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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have also the' honour
to inform the louse that during the recess.

TIIURSDAY, l8th April, 1890. the Clerk of the House has receivei from
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, a cer-

The Parliament, which had been proro- tificate of the election and return
gued from time to time, was now command- Of Hon. Arthur R. Dickey, for the Electoral
ed to assemble on the 18th day of Aprl, District of Cumberland.
1895, for the despatch of business.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at fIfteen FIRST READING.
minutes before Three o'clock. Bill (No. 1) respecting the Administration

of Oaths of Office.-(Mr. Foster.)PRAYER.I
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

A Message was delivered by Réné Edouard
Kimber, Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
Black Rod: form the House that when the House did

attend His Excellency the Governor Gen-
Mr. SPEAKERt, eral this day in the Senate Chamber, His
His Excellency the Governor G.eeral desires Excellency was pleased to mahke a speech

the immediate attendance o this Honourablei to both Houses of Parliament. To prevent
House in the Senate Chamber. mistakes, I have obtained a copy, which

Hous lntheSente hamer.is as follows :
Accordingly, the House went up to the

Senate Chamber. HÇonourabe Genrief' hfe Snate:

And the House being returned, of the Hcnso ofConnnon:

VACANCIES. It is with much satisfaction that I again have
recourse to youf advice and assistance in the

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in- administration of the affairs of the Dominion.
form the House that during the recess I By the sudden and lamented death of the latehave recelved communications from several th
nmembers notifying me that the following Right Honourable Sir John Thompson, Canada
vacancies had occurred in the representa- has sustained a grievous loss. The deep and
tion, Viz. :- heartfelt sympathy expressed by Her Most

Of Hon. Mr. Dickey, Member for the Elec- Graclous Majesty the Queen, and the manifesta-
toral District of Cumberland, by the acceptance tions of sorrow with which the distressing intelli-
of an office of emolument under the Crown. gence was received throughout the Empire, as

Of Hon. Félix Geoffrion, Member for the Elec- well as tokens of esteem and respect everywhere
foral District of Verchères, by decease. paid to the memory of the deceased statesman,

0f Hn. Wlte Humhrie Motagu, Meber have been gratefully appreciated by the peopleOf Hon. Walter Humphries Montague, Member,
for the Electoral District of Haldimand, by theof Canada.
acceptance of an offce of emolument under the Satisfactory assurances havlng been recelved
Crown.

0f the Rt. Hon. Sir John S. D. Thompson,
K.C.M.G., Member for the Electoral District of!Interpretation o! certain clauses n the Treaty
Antigoulsh, by decease.o Commerce wlth France, ratifications will be

I acordlglylssud m sevralwarrntsexcbanged as soon as the ùecessary legisiation1 accordingly Issued My several warrants. a fl asd
to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to
make out new writs of election for the said The recent action of the ImPerlal Pariament
Electoral Districts enabting the varlous Austrhlasian Govenments

frmHrMjsysGvenetrsetnih
~ EIrrtion. o eti lue nteTet
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to enter into preferential trade relations with
the other self-governing Colonies of the Empire,
affords gratifying proof that the suggestions of
tbe Colonial Conference are being favourably
entertained by Her Majesty's Government.

In conformity with a recent judgment of the
Lords of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, to the effect that the dissentient
minority of the people of Manitoba have a con-
stitutional right of appeal to the Governor Gen-
eral in Council against certain Acts passed by
the Legislature of the province of Manitoba in
relation to the subject of education, I have heard'
ln Council the appeal, and my decision thereon
has been communicated to the Legislature of
the said province. The papers on the subject
will be laid before you.

The depression in trade which has prevailed
throughout the world for the past few years has
made Itself felt in Canada, but fortunately to a
less degree than In most other countries.
Although this has not resulted in any consider-
able decrease An the volume of our foreign trade,
yet, owing to low prices and recent reductions
in and removal of taxation, it bas been followed
by a serious decrease in revenue derived from
Customs and Excise. In order to produce
equilibrium between revenue and expenditure for;

Measures relating to bankruptcy and insolv-
ency, and to joint stock compardies will be
laid before you. You will also be asked to
consider certain amendments to the Insurance
Act, to the Act respecting Dominion Notes, to
the Dominion Lands Act, to the Indian Act, to
the North-west Territories Representation Act,
as also a Bill respecting the land subsidy of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

Genee of the H oue# of Comimon;

I have directed that the accounts of the past
year shall be laid before you. The lstimates
for the ensuing year will also be presented.
They have been framed with every regard to
economy compatible with the eiEciency of the
public service.

Ilonournh/e, Gent/enaen of the Seniae:

Gentlemien of the Houet.of qComoinu :

I now leave you to the discharge of the im-
portant duties devolving upon you with an
earnest prayer that, being guided by the spirit of
wisdom and patriotism your deliberations may,
under the divine blesang, conduce to the unity
and well-being of Canada.

Mr. FOSTER moved :
the coming year, it will be necessary to observe

r That the Address with which His Excellencythe greatest possible economy in the appropria- has been pleased to open the session be taken
tions for the various branches of the public! into consideration to-morrow.
service. ' Motion agreed to.

During the period that has elapsed since the
last Session of Parliament, I have had an oppor- SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.
tunity of visiting many portions of the Dominion,
Including the Maritime Provinces, Manitoba, the Mr. FOSTER moved-:
North-west Territories and British Columbia.
Throughout these tours I have been împressed That Select Standing Committees of this House
Thou gatiedbmaifstaos I o!ve aeen aboun<L for the present session be appointed for the
and gratified by manifestations of an abounding following purposes :-1. On Privileges and Elec-
loyalty and public spirit ; and notwithstanding tions.-2. On Expiring Laws.-3. On Railways,
the phase of trade depression already referred Canais and Telegraph Lines.--4. On Miscel-

I laneous Private Bills.-5. On Standing Orders.-to, 1 observed everywhere unmistakable sigs of 6. On Printing.-7. On Public Accounts.-8. On
that confident hopefulness in the future, based Banking and Commerce.-9. On Agriculture and
on a thorough bellef in the greatness of the Colonization ;-which sald Committee shall
resources of Canada, which is one of the char- severally be empowered to examine and inquire

Into ail such matters and things as may beacteristics of her people, and which furnishes referred to them by the House ; and to report
a good augury and pledge of further develop- from time to Ume their observations and
ment and progres~s. opinions thereon ; with power te send for per-

Th, Government of Newfoundland having Inti-
mated its desire to renew negotiations looking
to the admission of that colony Into the Domin-
ion of Canada, a sub-committee of my advisers
bave recently met ln conference a delegation
from the Island Government and discussed with
them the terns cf uilon. It will be a subject
of general congratulation if the negotiations now
pending fesult in the incorporation of Her
Majesty's oldest colonial possession into the
Canadian Confederation.

Mr. SPRAKER.

sons, papers and records.

Motion agreed to.

REPORT.

Joint Report of the Librarians of Parlia-
ment.-(Mr. Speaker.)

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 3.45 p.m.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. appearances, at least to ai outward appear-
ances lu the possession of robust and rugged

FIDAxY, 19th April, 1895. health, and little did we dream that on
this our assembling again, he would not

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three be with us, and his absence to-day recafis
'clock. Eal more painfully and vividly. Need I

r-cal his tragie death in historie Windsor
RAYERS. Castle, aye, even almost In the presence

of royalty itself, and the closing of a life
and endlng of a career flot only as a colo-MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- an esof a il obbility u

INTERNAL ECONOMY. some future day, had he lived, as an Im-
perial Councillor. I do not propose to dilateMr. FOSTER presented a Message froniupon his excellencies, that I shal leaveHis Excellency the Governor General. to the historian of the future, and when

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message as fol- the history of Canada Is written no name
Iows -wi stand out In bolder relief than that if

the briliant parliamentarian, the great
ABERDEEN. Premier, the patriotie statesman, Sir John

Thomps on, of whom wel mîglit It be said:The Governor General transmits to the HouseT
of Commons, an approved minute of Council, ap- ýpfmoitn the Hpourbe George ElasFustr, "His life was gentle and the elenents so mixed inpoiutiilg the Honourable George Eulas Foster,!
Minister of Finance, the Honourable Sir Charles ha,
Hibbert Tupper, Minister of Justice, the Honour- That nature mtight stand up to all the world and
able John Graham Haggart, Minister of Rail- say : This was a niman.
ways and Canals, and the Honourable Joseph
Aldrie Oulmet, Minister of Public Works, But as we speed the parting guest, so into act with the Speaker of the House of Com- turn we welcome the coming, and honourmons, as Commis4oners for the purposes and having been paid departed merit, it Is nowunder the provisions of the 13th Chapter of the g
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "An Act my duty to pay respect to existing worth.
respecting the House of Commons." Thrice in three successive years, the Con-

servative party of Canada has lost Its re-Govetent 1th Aril, 1895. spected leaders, and thrice In that time has
8 t been prophesied that the downfall of

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL. the party would be consummated. But,
LENCY'S SPEECH. Sir, I say: that as upon the death of

Sir John Macdonald, so upon the death
The House proceeded to the consideration of Sir John Thompson, the ranks were

of His Excellency's speech delivered at the closed, the squares filled, and under the
opening of Parliament. ileadership of the talented gentleman who

.M enow leads the party, victory is assured, as
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, lu rlsing victory has been assured in the past, whento move that an humble address be present- an appeal shall be made to the electorate ofed to His Excellency in answer to te ththis Dominion. Now, Sir, to refer toSpeech from the Throne in this, what in all some of the matters that are contained with-

probability will be the last session of the .in the Address. It seems only right and
7th Parliament of Canada, I do so fully proper that I should at the outset allude to
conscious of the duty entrusted to me, and that clause which speaks of the legislation
likewise of the compliment pald to the con- recently enacted by the Imperial Parlia-
stltuency I represent, and also the compli- ment in reference to the Austrahan pr-
ment to my humble self. In referring to vinces, when it is borne in mind that the
the Address from the Throne, I from the Rt. Hon. First Minister of the day had a
bottom of my heart, aye, Sir, from its In- great part in the bringing about of the Co-
nermost core, regret the sad occurrence re- lonhiai Conference. whiuch we were al
ferred to in the first paragraph, the un-, pleIsed witnesses of last year. Under the
timely decease of the late Right Honour- constitution of Australasia. a charter was
able Sir John Thompson. ComIng as he did :granted in the year 1873, conferring on
to this House little more than seven years those colonies the right of self-government,
ago, unheralded and unsung, soon it but for reasons best known to themselves,
dawned upon the people of Canada as also limitations and provisos were inserted In
upon the members of this House, that a reference to trade, which resulted In com-
master-mind had been placed in this arena- merce belng restricted as between the
We all remember with what bounde and Australasian colonies themselves. That,
strides Sir John Thompson advanced. Sir, bas been to the people of these pro-
Step by step hle passedon until at !vincs a serious and great drawback, and
last the great goal of bis ambition that undesirable condition of affairs bas
was reached, becoming the proud Premier been atned as a rest of the intereo-
of this vast Dominion. A short year ago lonial conference held here last year-a
we saw the hon. gentleman here, toal onference which Ws truly representative,
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not only in its character from a colonial Prior to that time there had been .n that
standpoint, but likewise by its being graced region no settled form of governrmeut, no
with the presence of an Imperial Councillor institutions with provincial autonoiny; and
in the person of the Earl of Jersey thereby consequently there hat been a school system
evidencing that interest which the mother free to al sects, and not owing thanks to
land takes, and which we trust she will any government for contributions or aid. The
always take In the prosperity of her colo- Roman Catholics, the EpiscopaHans, and the
nies. On that occasion resolutions were Presbyterians each bad their own schools:
passed asking that the Imperial Govern- aid so. when the province of Manitoba was
ment might be pleased in their wisdom to admitted into the confederaey, and had en-
enact legislation whieh should give to those grafted upon its constitution al th% rights
Australian colonies the rights and privi- andi privileges which are conferred upon
leges which are enjoyed by the people of the other provinces, power was given to that
Canada in reference to commercial treaties. province to deal with the question of educa-
and 1 was pleased to bear it announced In tion exclusively, subject, however, to those li-
the Speech from the Throne that such legis- mitations and provisos whlch were contain-
lation had been enacted, and we trust and ed in the Manitoba Act, which Act was after-
hope that by reason of it, there may be in- wards approved of by the Federal Govern-
augurated between the Dominion and the ment of Canada. Under this system., from
provinces of Australisia, a stream Of cOm- the year 1870 to the year 1890. educational
merce and trade which will be an enduring matters in Manitoba pursued the even tenor
benefit to both, and whieh will tend of their way. and from neither one side nor
to bind in closer unity and to knit together the other were heard any conplaints or re-
these colonies of that great Empire of which monstrances. There were the two religious
we are pleased to be an integrail part- bodies, those professing the Protestant faith
In the Address there is a most pleasing re- and those professing the Roman Catholie
ference made to Ris Excellency the Gover- faith, living side by side in unity, carrying
ror General. Coming here as the successor on the institutions of the country. but re-
to distinguished noblemen, His Excelleney serving to themselves. as they each had the
found for himself no easy task : but. Sir, right to do, the educational systen they pre-
I believe that the conduct of His Excel- ferred. But, Sir, it remained for the hon.
lency. since he has been in Canada, Mani-!t member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), and
festing in all matters pertaining to the wel- those vith whom he was associated. at one
fare of the commonwealth a deep and abid- fell stroke to interfere with all existinz re-
ing interest, bas caused the people to bave gulations, and to sweep away all the vested
for him a warm place In their hearts, ights that up to that time existed ; and
ê.nd also for bis most excellent consort, then commenced this unhappy friction which
who has most ably seconded ail bis efforts. has been disturbing that country from that
And when the time cones for His Excel- 1 day to this. Wben that legislation was put
lency to pass from bis present position to3 îito effect in Manitoba the Roman Catholie
those high duties which we trust the Im- minority of the province, feeling aggrieved.
perial Government will bereafter assign to feeling that they had not been deait fairly
him, I believe he will. like bis predeces- by, feeling, as the facts show, that the Mani-
sors, lend his hearty aid to the promo- toba Government had given a pledge that
tion of the material prosperity of this those vested rights should not be interfere1
colony in the nother land. And now. with, appealed to the superior power, the
Sir. I come to discuss a matter not per- Federal Government at Ottawa. to exercise
taining to commerce, but involving one the veto power of dLsallowance ln their be-
of those unfortunate questions which un- half. That appeal having been made to the
happily for the public of Canada. it Federal Government, what was their an-
seems are neyer to end. We lu Canada had swer ? it having been stated that the Act of
thought when the consolidation of the dit- the M-mitoba legislature was not within the
forent provinces was broughit about, that power of that legisature-that, according to
then once andl for ever there would be a still- the legal expression, th2e Act was ultra vires.
Ing of al discord In respect to questions Of That question having been raised and
race and religion. We thought those dif- targued, thue Federai Government declined to
ferences would be quelledl ; we thought they intervene, and left the matter to be adjudi-
would be buried in oblivion never again to cated In the courts. Afterward, the case
be resurrected. But, unfortunately, differ- known as the Barrett case, which was sub-
ences of opinion on these questions have mnitted to thue Supreme Court o! Canada and
arisen fromn time to time. and withIn the afterwards carried on appeal to the Privy
last few years what is kniown to-day asj Council o! England was institutedl when
thd Manitoba school question ha bee b- it wa deie by the highest court that
fore the people of this Dominion. andl is at the Act was fully within the power of
thxe present trne more particularly before the local legislature. Debarred from
the people of the province of Manitoba for rers on thi lega righits, the minority
adjudication. In 1870, after negotiations, Ma- then had recourse to another form of
nitoba was admnitted into te confederation. appeal which lad been s sed, and

Mr. B1*r&.
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which, during the consideration of the in the opinion of that Government every
appeal In the Barrett ease, had been referred step taken in the case was regular and
to as appliable to the question-tùat w-as proper. Now, Sir, what were the questions
the power of appealing to the Feder& Gov- submitted, and to these questions what
ernment ftr elemency and for redress. Now. answers were given ? I do not propose
Sir, I ask hn. gentemen to mark weL that to read them at length, because they are
latterly that phase cf the question ha been in aUl the reports. But when the matter
discussed, as t must be remembered, and the came before the Law Lords in England,
record wIll prove it, that when the question among other questions, this one was asked:
came before the Privy Coýuncil whether the,cwa eonsthitutina rnotit wase they Has His Excellency the Governor General in

Spen Couneil the power to make the declarations orstated and contended that even if under remedial orders which are asked for in the saidtheir legal rights the minority were estopped, maemorials and petitions, assuming the material
they had at least left to them the right to facts to be as stated therein. or has His Exel-
appeal to the Federal power for elemency. lency the Governor General in Couneil any other
Now, in 1S90 this question was before the jurisdiction in the premises'
Parliament and the people of Canada ; and, And another question propounded for an-
taking advice fromc ases of a somewhat swer was this:
analogous nature which had produced dissen-

Did the Acts of Manitoba relating to education,

ocsionsdanhon. gentleman who then passed prior to the session of 1890. confer on
-ca genot or continue to the minority "" a right or privilege

had the honour of representing a constitu- In relation to education within the meaning of
ency in this House. and w)ho was an ac- subsection 2 of section 22 of the Manitoba Act,
knowledged jurist-I refer to the Hon. Ed- or establish a system of separate or dissentient
ward Blake-caused to be placed upon the schools, within the meaning of subsection 3 of
statute-books of this country a resolution section 93 of the British North America Act,

1867 ; if said section 93 be found applicable tow-hich reads as follows :--Manitoba : and if so. did the two Acts of 1890
That It is expedient to provide means whereby complained of, or either of them, affect any rîght

on solemn occa'ions touching the exercise of or privilege of the minority in such a manner
the power of disallowance, or of the appellate that an appeal will lie thereunder to the
power as to educational legisiation, important Governor General in CouncilT
questions of law or of fact may be referred by The answers to these questions were re-
the executive to a high judicial tribunal for spectively as follows. To the lrs:hearing and consideration, in such mode that
the authorities and parties interested may be That the Govsernor General in Council bas juris-
represented, and that a reasoned opinion may diction, and the appeal is well founded. but
be obtained for the information of the executive. that the particular course to be pursued must
Now, Sir, I repeat that the Federal Govern- be determined by the authorities to whom it
ment belng appealed to, had no other course has been committed by the statute.

open to them than to hear the appeal that Andnlu answer to the second :
was presented by the minority of the pr That the Acts of Manitoba relating to educa-
vince of Manitoba ; and when that case tion passed prior to the session of 1890. did con-
came on in its proper course by way of peti- fer on the minority a right or privilege in rela-
tion or menorial. the Government of the tion to education within the meaning of subsec-
day under the late Premier referred it to tion 2 of section 22 of " The Manitoba Act,'
the Supreme Court o! Canada for a dec!- which alone applies : that the two Acts of 1890

e stowhether or not that course should complained of did affect a right or privilege of
sion as toe ocusthe minority in such a manner that an appeal
be followed. A series of questions were sub- will lie thereunder to the Governor General in
mitted, some six In al, and they were all ne- council.
gatived by a majority of the Supreme Court. Now, Sir, these were the answers delivered
Estopped in that direction, another avenue by the Imperial Privy Couneil to the two
was open to the minority, and that was questions propounded, and I submit, and
by an appeal to the Law Lords of the every fair-minded nian wili agree, that the
Imperial Privy Council ; which appeal was duty was incumbent upon the Privy Coun-
taken In due time. It bas been argued cil of Canada to bear the matter complain-
that the Federal Governmaent in ths Lre- ed of. WeIL Sir, in due course, that appeal
gard, had done something that was not at was heard ; in due course that appeal w-as
ail Incumbent upon them, in fact that they argued. And once again did the province
had gone out of their way in Ilstening to of Manitoba show that they believed that
the appeal for clemency put forward by everything that had been done by the
the minority of Manitoba. But, in answer Government was right, that they believed
to that, I have this to say, that throughout the Dominion Govemmeut was acUng wlth-
these proceedlngs, as I belleve, not only In the strict letter of the Iaw, was entîrely
were the Government of the day acting withln its constitutionalrîglts and prlv-
within the constitution, but. moreover, and iUeges by their acquiescenoe In bavlng
beyond that, the very fact that in these a repreSntative and counse at that hear-
proceedings, and In all subsequent pro- imIg 1Ihave recapItulated ailthe tacts,
eedings, the Manitoba Government were 1 have recapltulated ai the steps that haverep ed b cousel ndictedthatev a represkentative acounse ai that hear-
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been doue has been the handing over ofb as a more fair distribution of wealth, bas
the case by the Dominion Government to a more fair distribution of prosperity, bas
the government of ihe province eof Mani- a more fair distribution of comfort, than
toba. And, Sir. it is to be trusted by all Canada, And I say that It is in great measure
those who would wish to see the disappear- due to the fiscal policy which not ouly bas
ance from the arena of Federal polities of predominated in this country for years past,
matters of this vexed nature that the pro- but wbieh shal predominate, I believe, for
vince eof Manitoba may be pleased to ar- years to come, Hon, gentlemen opposite
range amicably between the parties the have been crying for au opportunity to
rights or privileges of the uiinority in re- test in a constitueney the trade policy of
speet of the matters couplained of, and Canada as it bas been under this Govern-
which the Privy Council stated had been ment. Where were the gentlemneu opposite
affected. Now. Sir, 1 come to deal with when there was an election in Haldimaud
the phase of the Address in reference to the other day ? Echo answers, " where "
the trade and conmmerce of the country as And though the hon. leader of the Opposi-
It at pr-sent exists. and as it lias existed tion was almost within a stones throw of
during the past year. And, referring to the Liberal stronghold of Verchères, his
the phraseology of that, I do regret, tu com- silence on that occasion was golden,
mon with hon. gentlemen on this side of the And, although he has the houour of re-
House, that there has been in this Doinin- presenting one of the constituenese of the
Ion a depression in trade that has resulted city of Quebee, he permitted two Conserva-
lin a decrease of our revenue : that has tives to make the fight to a finish in the
resulted in this year of grace, in a detiìit: adjoining riding to bis own. Sir, these
in the ineome of the Dominion. Sir, the are signs of the tines, and most unex-
faces of hon. gentlemen opposite lit up amapled proof that w-ien the appeal is imade
at the prospect of a deficit. That is to be' to the people of this colmtry they w-il en-
littie wondered at. because in a deficit they dorse the fiseal poliey whih hlas been 4n
recognize an old friend. Year after year force since 188& Now, Sir, I bave
they sat on the Treasury benihes , and year an authority under ny hand, a most
after year they had to announce to the eminent authority, that of Mr. Sauer-
country that deficit after detleit was piling beek, whol in a recent issue of the
up, but they consoled themselves with "London Times." lhas made this statement :
the retleetion that they had transferred them and being a statistician of the very highest
to capital account, Contrast that with the order, and an aeknowledged authority in the
other pieture. Year after year, instead of old country.to his statements soue reliability
deficits of froin one to two millions piling must be attached ; and he has proved con-
up, we found,. under a Conservative Admin- elusively that within the last 100 years
istration. a surplus announced annually, there have never been lower prices realized
reaching in one year nearly the colossal for the exports of Great Britain than uin the
sum of $ý4.00f000. I au notz, at this tinte, past year. Moreover, he has proved that
going to discuss wheth£er it was riglit or in the years 1TS and 18t, as coutrasted
wroug to pile up those surpluses, But this with the present year, prices of exported
I do say-that the surpluses so piled up goods from England were 20 peur cent higher
were of benefit to the people in this way. than they are to-day. Well, Sir. what has
that, while they had the capital on hand that to do with Canada ? I say that bas
without unduly taxing the people, the a great deal to do with it, for in that tiime we
G-overnent expended those surpluses in were importing from Great Britain at prices
great publie works which have been, and which were one-fifth higher than they are
will be for all time of enduring advantage. te-day and it nust Ie bortne l minnd that
Now, Sir, ther. nmust be reasons for a de- if duty is paid ou an article of the value of
ficit And I have no doubt that before this ouly $50, the same duty pa«id ou an article of
session closes, bon. gentlemen, very fruit- the value of $100 will produce more revenue
ful in charges, very prolifie in contentions, to this country, So in the decreased priee
will allege many reasons why a deficit has of every article we have purchased., and,.
oecurred, First. throughout the whole civil- while our consumption may not have beenl
lzed world, there has leen. during recent less, the value of the goods so onsuwed
years a most wonderful depression. Situ- bas been less, and. as a result, there las
ated as we are, close to the tgreat republie been a lesseoing f the revenue. Then, it
to the south of us. feeling as we do the ust be considered that on many articles
very pulsations and throbs of the commer- the tarif of this count-y bas been greatly
eial life of that country, little was it to be reduced in the last year or so.
wondered that such depression would not Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear,penetrate within our borders. But I am i
proud and pleased to say that the depres-
sion lin the Dominion of Canada bas not at Mr, BENNETT. The hon, member says
all reached the extent of the depression "Hear, hear" I trust he says it approvingly,
which has been felt throughout the length and I belleve he does, But as a result, what
and breadth of the United States of Am- do we see? We see that the revenue deriv-
erica ; and to-day noe country ln the world able from a great many of the large staples

Mr, BENNErF
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has been most materially reduced. Take, in
the ûrst place, 'the goods that have been
entered for consumption. In this year, as
against /last year-and I am speaking as to
values--there has been a decrease of eight
millions and a half worth of goods; then,
the duty collected on these goods, as con-
trasted with the preceding year, has been less
by a million and three-quarters of dollars.
But the most noticeable changes have been
in respect of the very goods which were
affected by a reduction in the tarif, as wit-
nessed ln the fact that the revenue deriv-
able from woollen goods has decreased, as
compared with the preceding year, by a mil-
lion and a half ; the revenue in respect of
iron has decreased by a million and a
quarter ; and that in respect to silks, by
$300,000. The great falling off in the ex-
cise this year of $1,000,000 as con-
pared with last year, has, too, helped
to increase that deficit. Now, Sir, on
the whole there is a deficit, but the
reasons are* ample, the matter is explain-
able ; and the fact that there is a deficit this
year wil not be looked lpon by the country
as a proof that such a state of affairs must
exist under a Conservative Administration,
but the people will regard it as a rarity and
a novelty. I trust, Sir, that the deficit will
not amount to what has been prophesied,
and that, having a due regard to the
efficiency of the public service, economy may
be practised to such an extent as to make
that deficit as small as possible. Now I
come to another clause ln the Address, that
which makes mention of the probable ad-
mission of the oldest British colony ln Amer-
ica as part of the confederation. When
the scheme of confederation was broached
and when it was effected ln 1867, aye, and
even before that, it was thought by the
fathers of confeleration that this great
work would never be consummated, would
never be finally completed, until within oui
borders was embraced every colony Ir
North America under the fiag of Great
Britain; and from time to time overtures
and propositions have been made .to thal
end. I am pleased to see that at last they
have taken a tangible form, and in this city
as the capital of the Dominion, a very im
portant conference was held a few weeks
ago, from which we trust beneficial resulti
will follow. The terme of the offer upon
which Newfoundland proposes coming int
this confederacy, and the terms which wer
offered by the Federal Government, hav
not yet been made publie ; but I think
echo the lìope of every Canadian, and o
every parliamentarian, irrespective of poli
tics, that those terms may be of such- i
nature that a consuimation of tha
union may be brought about. We, ln thi
portion of the Dominion, particularly in th
province of Ontario, not having been i
touch with the people of Newfoundland
have only known it as rather a sterile, blea
and inhospitable island ; but I am happy t

say that our ariews ln that respect have been
entirely changed by a speech delivered ln
Otta %va last week by the Hon. Mr. Bond.
With their thrifty, industrious and hardy
population, of somewhat over 200,000, en-
gaged, as they are, largely in the greatest of
ail hardships, the fishing industry, also In-
terested as they are interested in the lum-
ber business, and interested as they are
ln the great industry of mining, in which
$5,000,000 is invested ; not having, as we,
in the Western provinces have, great manil-
facturing enterprises, it must of necessity
result that they should be, and would be in
due course of time, if any considerable In-
terchange of commodities took place. good
customers of ours,- as of the $7,000,000 worth
of goods Imported into that island, only
$2,500,000 worth came from these provinces.
So I believe that, if that consolidation is
brought about, if that colony is admitted, a
union will be accomplished which will
greatly add to the material prosperity of the
whole Dominion. Moreover, Sir. we will
then guard and control every entrance to
the British possessions on the Atlantic ; and
then It will be the proud boast of every
Canadian, that from the western shores of
this continent, where the waters of the
Pacific lave the golden sands of British Col-
umbia, to the far east, where Newfound-
land's rock-bound coaste are dashed by the
billows of the Atlantic, ail shall be under
the sway of the confederation of Canada.

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) In rising to
second the motion just moved by the hou.
member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett), I
must say that the Manitoba school question
referred to ln the Speech from the Throne
has given rise to that other question whether
the moment had not come to breax the tlie
whieb unItes us to the Dominion and
seek elsewhere other destinies for us.
Many wise and enlightened people, men
from al sections of the community and
from ail races, have had, in the face of the
general mistrust which for nearly five years
now has unsettled every mind, to painfully

r consider whether the Dominion could last
much longer, and whether the time had not

- come, as I said, to break the tie which
unites us to it, should not Manitoba or the
Federal Governument remedy the injustices
done and replace, so to say, ln its former

oposition the fundamental stone which the
Manitoba Government had taken out of the

e very basis of the Dominion structure.
I Thank God, owing to the spirit of justice
f of the people, owing to the common sense
- which prevails everywhere in the Dominion,

a owing especially to the courage shown by
t the Governmelt with respect to that school
s question, the minds may now regain their
e composedness, uneasiness may disappear
D and hope revive among ail the races which
1, have made this country their own. For
k these reasons, I might be allowed to tender
o to the executive our most sincere thanks on
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behalf of the righteo-is men of the province for the humble Individual whio is now address-
of Manitoba, and of the whole Domin- ing you. I regard it as settled, for myself at
ion. The Government is entitled to the grati- any rate, flrst of all that, as a question of polIcY,
tude, not only of the Catholies, but of al there shall be no disallowance of educational
the righteous men, whether Catholie or Pro- legislation.
testant, Mohammedan or Turk. Notwith- This practice having been approved
standing the clamourings of the lon. gentle- by all parties, it ill-becomes any one now
men opposite, the Government were not to reproach the Government with not having
afraid to do their full duty from beginning disallowed that law. But I ask by what
to end. They pledged themselves to render right the Liberal party could now reproacli
justice, notwithstanding the opposition they the Government with not having exercised
met with in every province, notwithstanding the right of disallowance since they are the
tbe op osition made in this House by the very party which rendered useless, ineffi-
lion. gentlemen opposite. The Government cient and dangerous the exercise of such a
is now rebuked for not disallowing the right ? Tiiey are the party which cried out
school law, because they are powerless to in every province that the disallowance
upbraid them in any other respect. This is could not be exercised. It is the Liberal
what the Liberals have cried out everywhere party again which, at the interprovinclai
l the province of Quebec ; the Govern- conference held in Quebec in 1887, included
ment, they said, was too slow, it ought to in its pla.tform the wiping out of the right
have disallowed the law. Well, I say the of disallowance from our constitution. Let
Government did their duty to the end. They us see what Mr. Mercier, referring to pro-
were bound not to disallow the law, in the vincial autonomy, said in 1886, before the
first place,. because the Catholics of Mani- Quebec Legislature:
toba had decided to apply to the courts for The right of disallowance of local laws grant.
the rescission of the law of 1890, which was ed to the Federal Cabinet, is the negaton o!
thought unconstitutional. When the Su- provincial autonomy, and it should be abolished,
preme Court delivered its judgment as re- or confederation will disappear. The right of
gards the constitutionality of the law, the veto should reside not In the Executive power,
time for disallowance had lapsed. I may add but In the judicial power as the sole sure re-
that the Government were bound not to fuge against the passions of the political arena.

disallow the law, because in that they Later on, ln 1887, at the time of the inter-
were forbidden by prudence and wisdom. provincial conference which was attended
They would not have failed to denounce. by the Prime Ministers of all the provinces,
in the province of Manitoba, as weIl I think, and even several other ministers
as in the other provinces, such an from these provinces, and at which, if I am
attempt from the Federal power against not mistaken, every province lu the Dom-
provincial autonomy. And finally, I say that inion was represented, all the members of
the Government could not disallow that law this conference, I say, were agreed on the
because it was constitutional, and the judg- necessity of drawing up and adopting as
ment of the Privy Council does not utterly one plank of the platform of tlhe Liberal
do away with it. Therefore, while there is party the following, which Is to be found In
now an Injustice to remedy, It is none the the report of the proceedings of that con-
less true that the school law may continue ference:
In existence if the Manitoba Government That by the British North America Act exclusive
is satisfied with it, provided the Injustice authority is expressely given to the provincial
complained of by the Catholics be remedied.1 legislatures In relation to subjects enumerated in
Therefore, the Government could not dis- the 92nd section of the Act-; that a previous
allow that law simply on account of the In-
justices done to the Catholic minority ln
Manitoba. As for that, it was the practice
adopted and followed by both the political
parties in this House not to disallow the
Ic.cal laws with respect to education. As
to this, I will quote from the speech de-
llvered by the Hon. Edward Blake In 1890,
when he brought before this House his
famous motion referred .to, a moment ago,
by the hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr.
Bennett). In the course of his remarks,
he said:

Those members who bave long been here will
well remember the New Brunswick school case,
whîch was agltated for xnany years, in the
course of whih agitation I have hoped that some
poflfical aspects of that and of analogous ques-
tions were finally settled-settled, at ail events,
for the bulk of the party with which I act, and

Mr. BELLEY.

section of the Act reserves to the Federal Gov-
ernment the legal power o! disallowing, at
will, all acts passed by a provincial legislature,
that this power of disallowance may be exer-
cised so as to give to the Federal Government
arbitrary control over the legislation of the pro-
vinces within their own sphere ; and that the
Act should be amended by taking away the
power of disallowing provincial statutes, leaving
to the people of each province, through their
representatives lu the provincial legislature, the
free exercise of their exclusive right of legis-
lation on the subjects assigned to them, sub-
ject only to disallowance by Her Majesty In
Council, as before confederation ; the power of
disallowance to be exercised ln regard to the
provinces upon the same principle as the sane
Is exercised in the case of Federal Acts.

So It can be seen that they claim the trans-
fer of the power of disallowance to Eng-
land. And why was this claim made ? Be-
cause It was considered that the disallow-
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ance would thereby be abolished if it could point. Why ? Here is the reason why : Had
only be exercised by the Imperial Gov- we immediately passed a law to set aside
ernment. Such was the construction put Manitoba's legislation and had the legis-
upon it by the Provincial Secretary of Que- lature of that province disputed its consti-
bec, Mr. Gagnon. Here are his own words, tutionality, in what position would we find
when commenting this resolution adopted ourselves now, had the Privy Council de-
by the interprovincial conference : cided as It has contrary to our contentions ?

As worded, this resolution is practically the The Government and the Federal Parlia-
abolition of the right of disallowance, for we say ment would then have found themselves
that this power will only be exercised with re- ln the most humiliating position. On the
spect to the laws possibly affecting the general contrary, the Goverument wisely decided
interests of the Empire, that is to say, we that prior to interfiering they should know
assimilate the position of the provinces to the whether they had a right to interfere ; theone now occupied by the Federal Parliament. Government wanted to know the extent ofNow, as-we cannot make laws which affect the
general interests of the Empire, it follows that their rights prior to helping the minority,
the Imperial Government will not have to ex- and the Judicial Committee of the Privy
ercise against us this power of disallowance. Council decided that they had such a right

under the constitution. The GoverumentThus, If we cannot now claim, or rather if und theconitutin e Goven-
we ought not to claim the exercise of the
right of disallowance with respect to a stitution, as explained by the hon. gentle-
question as that which we are now dis- man who has Just sat down. As regards
cussing, it Is because the whole Liberal the mode adopted by the Government no-
party succeeded In rousing the public opinion body can blame them for doing what they
in every province by exaggerating the right did, for it was the mode suggested by the
off the provinces to enjoy a fuli autonomy, Liberal party itself. Indeed, when the Hon.
and even to escape the right of disallowance i1r. Blake brought ip his motion in 1890,
conferred by our constitution to the Federalihe had in view that very question of the
power, in educational matters as well as in separate schools in Manitoba. If the Gov-
any other difficult questions. But Isay, more- einment was not to be bound by this motion
over, that no motion was brought before- of Mr. Blake, then it was useless. We alil
this House with the object of censuring the know that this motion was moved and agreed
Government for not disallowing such a legis- to by Parliament, precisely in view of this
lation. I say, moreover, that it is yet time Manitoba school question. The Government
to make such a motion, and I invite those have passed the remedia Order n Council
who are fond of motions of censure directed and they have done right. Mr. Speaker, I
against the Government to bring about such! think there is no one to be found ln this
a motion because they have not disallowed House who will reproach them with this act.
Manitoba's legislation as they are blamed The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
from all over the hustings. Therefore, to decided that we had a right, not only to in-
sum up, we could not exercise the right of terfere. but also to remedy an injustice done
disallowance because, as I have just said, to the prejudice of the minority ln Man.
it would not have been wise for the Gov- toba ; the Judiclal Committee pronounced
ernment to do so, and because it was not that we had both the right and the duty
claimed by the Catholics who took another to interfere. This Government are the eus-
way to obtain the redress they sought, and todians of the rights and privileges of, each
finally, because the disallowance weapon and every class, and therefore they are [n
was made useless and inefficient by the dutj bound to protect the minorities. It is foi-
doings of the Liberal party. Now, there re- them to say to the persecutors : Cease your
mained an appeal to the courts of justice. persecutions, to say to the infringers of the
After the Manitoba legislation of 1890 had constitution : Cease to cause the minority to
been declared constitutional, the Catholics suffer in the exercise of a right which Is
took an appeal to the Government, and the guaranteed to them by the constitution. It
latter resolved in the first place to cause was said somewhere that an interference
to be proclaimed or defined their right to would pot be expedient. I think, Mr.
interfere, and should the occasion arise, to Speaker it is always expedient to remedy
pass a remedial legislation. Never was a an injustice. There Is no middle course to
motion brought before the House to blame foliow, in such matters, one must be either
the Government for their recourse to this friend or foe. I think any honourable and
mode of proceeding, but they were studi- honest man owes it to duty to remedy an
ously reproached, in popular meetings, with injustice when his duty is clearly laid down.
having taken this means of having the Assuredly now that the judgment off the
question solved. Nevertheless, this way of Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
proceeding was the only reasonable one ;has been delivered, the question is not
it was the only one dictated by common whether it is favourable to the Protestants or
political sense and reason. The fact is, wlth to the Catholics of Manitoba but our duty
respect to such a question, it was absolutely is to inquire whether there is any injustice
necessary that we should know whether we to remedy. The question ls whether the op-
had a rlght to Interfere; it was the main pressed ought to be protected. I say It is
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the duty of this House te come and help
the Government which bas interfered Ii
favour of the oppressed. When, in 1892-93,
the Government and the Conservative party
agreed to the mode of interfering through
the courts, the party and the whole House
committed themselves to such a mode, and
therefore they virtually adhered to any
judgment that might happen to be pro-
nounced. Had the judgment been against
the minority, the minority would bave
yielded to it. Likewise, if the judgment
should go against the contentions of the
majority, the majority had to bow down.
Now, it is for the majority to yield to a
judgment favourable to the minority, a
judgment delivered by Her Majesty herself;
and I think every hon. member of this
House, especially those from the Conserva-
tive side will be happy to vote for a reme-
dial legislation should the Manitoba Legis-
lature not do its duty as it was called upon
to do. This, Mr. Speaker, is a question
which las moved the public mind with
passion. Moreover, the policy of the Gov-
ernment with respect to it has already re-
ceived the approval of the people of the
Dominion. In Haldimand, the contest was
ftught on the school question, and it did
not prevent the brilliant Secretary of State
(Mr. Montague) receiving a majority of
nearly six hundred votes. In Verehères, in
Antigonish, in Quebec West, it is the Gov-
ernment policy which won the day. It is
the remedial order which is accepted by the
electorate. And, if I am well informed,
in Verchères especially, bad not the op-
position candidate completely endorsed the
remedial order, he would bave been de-
feated and left in a ninority of hundreds
of votes. The public sentiment in that coun-
ty was so overwhelming in favour of the

eremedial order that, in spite of opposition
ideas, the candidate, Mr. Geoeffrion, had to
accept the policy of the Government aud
promise to his electors that lie would vote
for the Conservative Government, going1
even further, possibly than the gentlemen'
on this side of the House, should the Gov-
ernment introduce a remedial legislation.
In Quebec Wes; and Antigonish, the same
thing was noticeable. I therefore say that
on the 17tI April instant, the Government
carried the day. I· must confess that the
Catholies of Verchères could have acted a
little better. I think they could have shown
a little more generosity to the Government
by returning its candidate, especially when
the Liberal candidate was endorsing the
course followed by the Government. But,
after all, there was no ,matter for surprise,
Verchères having been -a Liberal county
for twenty-ive to thirty years. In the
very local elections of 1892, vhen the whole
people was aroused, Verchères remained
Liberal and would not follow the rest of the
province. Well, it is Its own business, but

Mr. BELLEY.

I think the great majority in the province
of Quebee approve of the course followed
by the Government as did the voters In
Verchères and that, at the next
general election, It will give to the Gov-
ernment an enormous majority. There is
now rejoicing everywhere. However, we
do not rejoice because we think we bave
won a victory over the Protestants. There
can be no question of Catholies or Protest-
ants in this House, but we are simply deal-
ing with the right of the minorities and due
regard for public faith which no honourable
man can violate. When we came into the
Dominion, we relied on this that the rights
of' every class would be respected. We
signed a compact which we are pledged to
respect, and he who violates this compact
is derelict to faith. If the minorities should
not find lu this Parliament the protection to
which they are entitled, how could we hope
to form a people ? Ulow could we go along
in peace and harmony ? How, for instance,
could we hope for the coming of Newfound-
land into the Dominion if the people of that
Island could not rely on our respect to faith.
on the observance of the compact to be signed
with them, and if the minority of thatý Is-
land could not find under our flag that
liberty -which they now enjoy under their
present government*? This Parliament is in
duty bound to show the greatest respect for
faith, the greatest respect for the pledges
we commit ourselves to. I join with the
hon. member who just sat down In the
praise he bas given to the memory of the
late Sir John Thompson. When the news
of bis death spread throughout the country,
it was the cause of a great surprise coupled
with a great pain. le was not only the
honoured leader of the Conservative party,
but he ranked also amongst the foreniost
men of our political world. Our whole people
will be faithful to his memory and will keep
in store the encomiums he so well deserved
as well as remind his lofty nature, bis
powerful logie, bis eminent abilities and bis
respectability. We will, all of us, long re-
member him as one of the most precious
men Canada bas ever produced. Reference
is also made in the Speech from the Throne
j to the French treaty. Last year, that ques-
tion was discussed, and this House approved
of the treaty. The Government who Is per-
fecting this commercial engagement will

imeet with the approval of this louse and
that of the country at large. The business
men are now all one in requesting the rati-
fication of this treaty which establislhes
closer commercial relations with France.
Agriculture has now a good market for its
produets, but It will soon want a new
European market for its cheese and butter.
ithe export of which is now mainly dIrected
towards England. By means of this treaty,
-the Dominion will secure a very advanta-
geous market for its produce.
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Mr. LÁURIER. While I have no fault to season, at the season at which It shouli
find with the manner in which the mover have been called, and at the date often pro-
and seconder of the Address have presented mised, it was not from any cousideration for
their views to the House, whilst, on the the public weal, it was not from any motive
contrary, it Is a pleasure for me to testify which could stand the light of day, but it was
that they have discharged their duty with simply because it was altogether too much
great credit to themselves, with great satis- to expect from the hon. gentlemen who now
faction, I am sure, to their friends, and with adorn the Treasury benches that they would
perfect acceptance to their opponents, still arrive at an opinion of their own so long
I cannot but express my astonishment that as they could put off the day. It is a inatter
having undertaken to review the political of public notoriety that during the whole
situation, such as it exists to-day, they winter the Cabinet has been divided into
should have entirely failed to notice in any two-what shall I say, two factions, two
way whatever the late, the hiiconvenient, the rival factions, quarrelliug, squabbling, fight-
unfortunate season at which Parliament bas ing, one in favour of holding a session and
been called for the despatch of business., the other in favour of dissolution, both afraid
that they should have failed altogether to to meet Parliament or to meet the people.
offer, I will not say a word of criticism, This is the situation. But at last when the
which perhaps it would be impossible t(o day came that they had to make up their
expect from hon. gentlemen on the other side minds to do something, when they had to
of the House, but I will simply say a word face the issue and have a mind of their own,
of remonstrance such as might perhaps have when they could no longer postpone and put
been expected that they might have offered off and delay, when they had to take some
against the breach of duty of which the action, the faction in favour of dissolution,
Government stand guilty towards the House which had almost triumpbed, was upset, and
and the people. Sir, what is to-day ? To- the Government decided in favour of holding
day is the nineteenth day of April, and the a session. I must pay tis compliment te
simple mention of this date means this, that! them, that from their own point of view,
we have now reached a period at which, if they were wise in their generation. It was
Parliament had been called at the proper true that during a session there might be
time, the well-understood time, the time some very bitter pills to swallow, it was
fixed and determined by long usage of Par- true that during a session the Finance MIn-
liament, by the unwritten law of Parliament, ister would have to face that spectre, that
the members of the House, who, as a rule, monster, an ugly ill-visaged deficit, that
are not millionaires, who are, as a rule, spectre which indeed we had seen last year
engaged in the ordinary occupations of life, lurking in the distance, but which the hon.
who, as a rule, now all depend on their daily gentleman had promised to ward off by
labour, might look to an early prorogation economy and entrenchment, but at ail events,
and might expect to return to their business my hon. friend could depend upon It that the
occupations at the opening of the business majority would be equal to the occasion,
season. Why, the first paragraph of this that they would swallow the pills, bitter as
Speech which is placed in the hands of His they were, and even finding a deficit in their
Excellency is strange almost to ludierous- minds, a new friend to them, as the hon.
ness. It reads: member for Sincoe (Mr. Bennett) said, they

It is with nuch satisfaction that I again have would think that this new friend when seen
recourse to your advice and assistance in the Iamong themselves, was not so ugly, not so
administration of the affairs of the Dominion. ill-visaged as it was seen on the other side,

Why, Sir, if It was so much satisfaction to and even had some redeeming features,

the advisers of His Excellency to have the whereas if they had dissolved the House and

advice of the faithful Commons and Senate gone to the country, their majority would

of Canada, it was within their power to have disappeared. would have vanished,

have had it long ago. Why did they not get would have melted away as snow under the

it ? I submit this with all respect, that in- rays of an April sun. The wisdom of their

stead of having franed this mocking para- course was fully vindicated on the 17th

graph, the first thing the advisers of His April, just two days ago. There were four

Excellency should have done was to offer elections on that day. As to one I shall not

a statement of some kind to explain, speak, because the hon. member for East

to justlfy and te excuse this unpardonable Simcoe (Mr. Bennet) said a moment ago that

derelietion of duty on the part of the ad- the Liberal party offered ne fight n Haldi-
visers of His Excellency. But, perhaps, and mand, it was a little family quarrel which

I rather think it was so, it was altogether they agreed te settle among themselves. But
too much to expect that hon. gentlemen in the other three constituencies I claim a

would make such a statement. What reason victory for the Liberal party. I laim a

could they urge, what explanation could Liberal victory In Verchères, although there

they give, what excuse could they offer is not much to be proud of there because

Why, Sir, it is well known, it is a matter o it is an old rouge county ; but I also claim

$yblic notoriety, that if Parliament was not a Liberal victory in Quebec West, an old

called at the proper season, at the usual Conservative constituency. My hon. friend
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from East Simcoe said a moment ago that
the candidates were two Tories. To some
extent it is true ; but there are Tories
and Tories. On the one side there was Mr.
Dobell, whose record I am sure is above
suspicion ; and on the other side there was
our old friend Mr. McGreevy, who is well
known in this House. I will quote to the
hon. gentleman what was the programme
of Mr. Dobell. He said :

And If you send me to Parliament as your re-
presentative I shall not allow party spirit to warp
my judgment, and shall record my vote upon all
questions as in my belief the best interests of
the country demand. * * * * I shall use
my best endeavours, if elected, to have measures
carried which will benefit the Dominion, increase
its foreign trade,-
What a departure from sound principles Is
that.
-remove obstacles to closer and freer trade
with our sister colonies and the mother country,
and I shall not cease to advocate reciprocal
trade, on fair and Just terms with our great
neighbour, the Ujnited States.

I do not observe much cheerlng on the part
of hou. gentlemen opposite in regard to that
programme. Now, let me take the com-
ments of the ministerial organ In the city of
Quebec upon this paragraph of Mr. Dobell's
address :

Mr. Dobell's platform embraces reciprocity
with the United States, freer intercolonial trade,
and closer foreign trade relations, superinduced
by more liberal terms than we now poesess.
Of course, this is a programme, to which Mr.
Laurier could interpose no objection, since he
has opinions of a similar nature himself.

Give me such Tories every day, and have
them elected everywhere.

Mr. McGreevy, we take it, has not lost faith
In the National Policy, which he helped to create.

Well, Sir, it is a matter of record that the
Liberal party unanimously supported the
candidature of Mr. Dobell. It is equally
a matter of record that the Conservative
party from the leaders down supported the
candidature of Mr. McGreevy, and [1suppose
at this time Mr. McGreevy's health is suffi-
ciently restored to bave allowed him to take
bis place among the Conservative nemubers
of this House. But, Sir, the Government
decided lu favour of holding a session. They
were wise. But it was an effort t') make
such a decision. Why, It was such an effort
that it almost broke the Governimeit. We
have it on good authority, we are not in the
secrets of the gods, but we know one of the
gods, and not the least among them, the
one whom I take to be the god of war,
would no longer soar on the Olymplan
heights, but that he declared his determina-
tion to come down to the level of frail, ordin-
ary, mortal flesh. For three days the whole
ministerial world was on the tiptoe of
anxious expectation. "WIll he return or
will he remaWn out ?" That was

Mr. LAURIER.

the anxious question which every minis-
terialist harboured in bis breast. But as
good fate would have it, peace was re-
stored. The wandering one returned to the
fold, and ever since there has been, at all
events, peace on the outside, and the Gov-
ernment seems to me to be very much like
one of those sulphur springs whose waters
are calm and quiet on the surface, but
whose muddy bottom is always boiling with
mephitic gases. But, Sir, I see my hon.
friend the Minister of Justice shaking his
head at the statement which I have made.
I make that statement upon authority. I
make it upon the authority of the Conserva-
tive press. I know that my hon. friend said
a few days afterwards that the story was not
true, and that there was no dependence to
be placed upon the ministerial press. I al-
ways thought so myself. That was no news
to me. But I thought that so much smoke
could not exist without some fire, and
that the exception in this instance simply
confirmed the general rule. But, Sir, there
Is more than this. We are all proud of
our British institutions. My hon. friend
to my right, the member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills), speaking some seven or eight weeks
ago in the western part of the province of
Ontario, made an elaborate comparison be-
tween the American constitution and the
British constitution, and he concluded, and
rightly concluded, that the British constitu-
tion is more elastie and more responsive
to the voice and to the wish of the people
than is the American constitution. There
are, under the American constitution, sev-
eral powers which are fixed by law, while
the same powers here, are left for their
exercise to the intuitive action of the Ex-
ecutive. Thus, under the American con-
stitution, the summoning of Congress does
not exist, and Congress meets according to
the very letter of the instrument itself.
It is fixed by the constitution, whereas,
under the British constitution the only pro-
vision that exists Is that there should be
a session at least once a year. But as to
the time Parliament shall meet, the entire
discretion is left to the Executive, and it is
a discretion which should not be exercised
except for cause adequate and In extreme
cases. In England, though the period at
which Parliament is to summoned Is left
to the Executive, the day on which Parlia-
ment will open is as well known to every
voter in Great Britain as if it were fixed
by law, and a Government would not be
permitted elther to postpone or advance the
period at which Parliament meets unless
there was strong cause adequate to show
for it. If in England a Government pre-
sumed to violate the unwritten law of Par-
liament In that respect, that Government
would be at once called to severe account
by friends and foes. But In this country,
although we have a simillar law, that law
is violated without the slightest concern
by the Ministers of the day, as If the only
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rule and law whîch they acknowledged was adian Minister, this colonial statesman died
their own fantastie will. For my part, I under the roof of the old Norman Kings,
would be sorry to see a single item re- when he had just been sworn in as a
moved from the constitution which would member of the Privv ,Council of that
mar its elasticity. I would be sorry to see mighty Empire, of which the old Norman
it more drastic. I would be sorry to see kings laid the foundation, but which has
it follow the American precedent, bat I reached dimensions which their wildest
remind the House, and I am sure in so say- dreams of imagination never, I am sure,
ing no one can gainsay me, that if we contemplated. Perhaps it is that such a
want to work the British constitution in death, under such circumstances, sad as It
this country with the same benefit and ad- be, may be looked upon as a sacred con-
vantage that it has been worked in the secration of the majestic principle of the
old country, the Canadian people must act unity of the Empire ; unity, not only of
in the same spirit as is shown by the Brit- land and water, unity not only of islands
lsh people, that Is to say, that they must and continents, but a unity of all the creeds
see that there are no undue liberties taken and races embraced in that mighty Empire,
with the privileges of Parliament, whether giving to all while preserving their individ-
they are written or unwritten. Though I uality, a cornmon aim, and a common
have no fault to find with my hon. friends aspiration and teaching to all the salutary
with the manner in which they have dis- lesson of tolerance and mutual forbear-
charged their duties, I venture to believe ance. If the death of Sir John Thompson
that on reflection they will agree with me were to result in such a lesson being Ilearned
that they would have discharged these by the Canadian people, I am sure we must
duties more effectually, and wilth more all agree that glorious indeed would be his
profit to their country, if they had spoken death, and I an sure that for all ages, his
upon this subject, which I suppose is be- name would be surrounded with a halo of
fore their minds, as it is before the minds imperishable fame. Now, Sir, coming to
of everybody else, with the exception, per- the Speech from the Throne. I do not know
baps, of the gentlemen sitting on the that it calls from me for any extended re-
Treasury benches. I venture to believe marks. The Speech from the Throne has
also, that better counsel would have pre- been, for sone years past, a very dry skele-
vailed if the hand of fate had not removed ton. This year it is drier than ever, and
him, of whom my hon. friend from Simcoe the few bones that are in It rattle against
(Mr. Bennett) spoke so feelingly, and of each other -with a most ominous souid.
whom it might be said, that 1ihough per- Perhaps this paucity of substance, this dry-
haps not altogether free from blaine in that ness of material, may be the result of the
respect himself, yet Sir John Thonpson al- return to the fold of my hon. friend the
ways, while he was leader of the Conser- Minister of Justice, though, if we are to
vative party, insisted on the maintenance credit a certain press-not that scurrilous
and preservation of parliamentary laws ministerial press that is not to be depended
and parliamentary rules. I think I might upon, but the Opposition press which has
say also that on some occasions lie de- never been accused of unveracity, at least
fended those laws and rules against the by its friends-one of the conditions of the
encroachment of sonie of his colleagues. return of my hon. friend to the ranks
My friend from Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) spoke, was that there should be no important legis-
eloquently and well, and most feelingly, on lation this session. Well, Sir, I do not know
the death of Sir John Thompson. I can whether that be true; but, at all events,
re-echo everything lie said in that respect. that would be a very light way of looking
The death of Sir John Thompson was a at a situation so full of gravity as the
most shocking one. When a man is struck situation of this country is to-day ; for
by the hand of death in the fullness of his I subrit to the consideration of the hon.
years, after a long career, after a career gentlemen opposite that we have reached a
of great usefulness to himself and his coun- period of the very greatest Importance to
try, there remains a feeling even above the the interests of Canada. We have reached
poIgnancy of grief, that after all death has what perhaps we may call a day of reckon-
deait kindly with him. Such was the ing. Yet on this grave subject the Govern-
death of Sir John Macdonald. But when ment are silent. The altered tone of their
a man is struck down, when he las hardly speeches compared with those to which we
reached the summit of middle life, when he have been accustomed to listen ln former
has attained the full measure of his power, years on the occasion of the Address being
when his friends and his country could proposed and seconded, Is most significant.
look to him for years of useful work, then, On previous occasions the burden of all
Sir, death carries with it a sense of In- ministerlal speeches was a song of triumph,
expressible bitterness. Such was the death a paeon of exultation, even in the face of
of Sir John Thompson. In that respect the most damaging record-even when the
it is, perhaps, one of the saddest, perhaps figures of the census had ruthlessly dis-
altogether the saddest that our his- pelled the illusions long cherished by the
tory records. In other respects I look upon supporters of the ministerial policy. Even
it as one of the most glorious. 'iuis Can- then the burden of all ministerial speeches
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was that Canada was prosperous. To-day benches, that Immigrants would follow the
we have a different tone. To-day there is track of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
no song of exultation or of triumph. To- that the immense territories of the North-
day there is the plaintive admission that west would fill with a teeming population,
Canada is suffering, though in a minor de- and that the price of the lands sold would
gree, from a universal depression. De- be more than sufficient to recoup the country
pression, says my hon. friend from East for the whole outlay. That statement was
Simcoe ; but then, where is the virtue of made, not once, but many times by Sir
the National Policy ? What has become of Charles Tupper at that time, and repeated
the power of the National Policy ? Was it by his followers until It became a stock
not to remove the then existing depression phrase. I remember, as everybody I
and to for ever prevent Its recurrence, that suppose does, that Sir Charles Tupper forti-
the people of Canada were induced to sub- fied this statement with the opinion of a
mit to that intolerable yoke of taxation; high civil functionary whose duties should
which by a strange euphemism is termed enable him to speak with high authority on
the National Policy ? What is the com- the question on which he wrote. I remem-
mercial situation, the economical situation, ber Sir Charles Tupper quoting the opinion
the financial situation of this country to- of Mr. Burgess, the Deputy Minister of the
day? Sir, we have a deficit, the ugliest that Interior, to the effect that in a short time
ever made its appearance in Canada, an the sale of the public lands would cover
immense public debt ever increasing, an the whole outlay. That letter has often
alarming falling off in the revenue, public been quoted, and it may be well to quote
burdens always increasing, a paralyzing it again if only to show the House that the
commercial crisis and stringency, ever condition which the country bas reached
wider spreading, amongst all classes of the to-day is not the result of a casual depres-
community. This is the situation which sion,-to show the wide chasm which separ-
my friend characterized by the diluted term ates us from the high hopes which were
depression. Sir, It is high time that the held out to us at that time. Here is the
Ministers and the friends of the Ministers letter of Mr. Burgess:
should no longer delude themselves withOh 1

the mere clatter of words. but should open
their eyes to the fact that Canada bas reach- Sir,-Having given the subject my best and
ed a most dangerous condition. It would be fullest consideration, I estimate that the receipts
idle folly for the members of this House, of this department from the sale of agricul-

.fo.o . tural and coal lands, timber dues, rents of graz-
sitting on that side or on this side, to Im- ing lands, and sales of mineral lands other than
agine that Canada is simply suffering from coal, with the royalties from the minerals be-
one of those cycles of depression which tween the 1st January, 1883, and the 3lst De-
come periodically. Sir. I am sorry to say, cember, 1891, both inclusive. will amount to not
but it Is a fact to which the attention of the less than $58,000,000.
Government must be called, since they per- A. M. BURGESS.
sist in ignoring it, that the evils from which Sir, everybody who had a seat in Parlia-
Canada suff ers to-day are of a more alarm- ment at that time recollects that when
ing character than those caused by a mere that letter was read to the House by Sir
passing depression ; and the abiding cause, Charles Tupper, endorsed as it was by the
the source of all those evils, lies in the fact character, the ability and the reputation of
that the country bas been burdened with that right hon. gentleman, it was recelved
an Immense and alarming public debt, with wild cheers on the other side of the
and equally alarming public expenditure House. The hon. members on that side of the
and at the same time with a high tariff, House affected to believe, and perhaps did
imposed upon us under suppositions which believe, that there was a ready asset of
have never materialized-under promises $583,000,000, not yet in the coffers of Canada,
of development which, if it had taken but to be found in our coffers within eight
place. would perhaps have made the burden y ears afterwards, and that therefore there
bearable, but the failure of which makes was no cause for alarm if the public
the burden hardly bearable by our small debt jumped up at the fearful rate at which
and scanty population. Why, Sir, I recall it was then being increased. I notice that
to the memory of the House that in the the same letter read again to-day, and read
early days of the National Policy, when the in the light of our experience of the last
public debt was Increasing at the rate of a year, does not evoke any cheer at all on the
hundred millions at a time, there were men other side of the House. Why, Sir, it would
in this country, not confined to this side of be almost ludicrous, if the case were not
the House-men in all walks of life and in such a sad one, to refer to that letter now,
all conditions, politicians and non-politiclans to comment upon the statesmanship-be-
-who were staggered at the magnitude of 1 cause at that time it was called statesman-
the burden imposed on the shoulders of fhe ship-which could build up such castles in
Canadian people, who believed that It was the air. I do not care to do so. I come to
too great for us to carry. But their appre sober facts. How many millions, I ask the
hensions were removed by the assurance Minister of Finance, bave been realized
often given by the occupants of the T~.ury j from the sale of agricultural lands, how
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many millions from coal lands, how
many from minerai lands, how many from
timber dues and grazing leases? How
many millions ? Not one dollar. Not
one single dollar. We are just fifty-elght
millions of dollars astray. The sale of the
agricultural lands, of the coal lands, of the
mineral lands, the royalties, the timber dues,
the grazing rents-all that has not produced
enough to pay the salaries of the officers
charged with the duties of administration.
But, Sir, the debt is there; fnot to be wiped
out with a fantastie asset, but to be paid in
cold coin out of the hard earnings of the
people of Canada, earnings wrung from
them by a relentless system of taxation.
And I would call to the attention of hon.
gentlemen that that relentless system of
taxation was introduced under the same
hopes-hopes doomed to disappointment.
Does not everybody remember how, in those
early days of the National Policy, manu-
facturers were Invited to elap on all sail, to
manufacture, not for the small, restricted
market of five millions of souls, but for the
widespread market soon to be enlarged by
hundreds, by thousands, and by hundreds of
thousands of immigrants, who were to be
brought in to fil the North-west Territories ?
That advice was readily acceded to by the
manufacturers. Millions of dollars were In-
vested in bricks and mortar and nachinery.
And what was the result ? In a very short
time the warehouses of manufacturers were
piled with goods for which there were no
purchasers. The population did not increase,
and the manufacturers found themselves
face to face with a very serious problera.
But the manufacturers were equal to the
occasion. I take the case of cottons, just
as an example. In the summer of 1888 a
meeting of cotton manufacturers was held
in the city of Montreal. The reports of that
meeting are to be found in the Montreal
'Gazette,' and there, amongst other things
stated by the reporters, we find the follow-
ing :-

By actual comparison, good farmers' shirting
can be obtained in Canada to-day at a lower
figure than the same material can be purchased
for ln the United States. This is one effect of
the National Policy, and It la a great boon to the
agricultural community. The country, however,
requires 600,000 more people in it to maintain
the present ,number of cotton mills, but these
are quickly coming, as 100,o landed on our
shores last year.
Yes, Sir, one hundred thousand had landed
on our shores the previous year. Those were
the happy, blind days when the Govern-
ment of Canada was Increasing the popula-
tion by bringing ln a hundred tbousand emi-
grants every year. Those were the happy,
blind days when the Government of Canada
-according to Its own statement-added to
the population of Canada In ten years no
les than 800,000 souls, who, however, were
not to be found when the census was taken;
thqy had disappeared ; and wlth them, I am
sorry to say, had gone a considerabIe por

tion of the native population. But what did
the cotton men do then ? They had de-
clared that they needed 600,000 souls more
to keep their mills busy, but this addition
to the population had not been made. But
the cotton men were equal to the occasion.
They made a combination ; they bought up
all the cotton mills-except one, I believe-
and brought them under the same manage-
ment. Some of the mills they closed, pay-
ing dividends to the shareholders, though
the mills were idle, and turning out the
operatives to shift for themselves as best
they could. Under the system that was to
have given work to every man willing to
work, we saw operatives turned out in the
streets and shareholders receiving dividends
for their idle mils. The production of cot-
ton was restricted, and upon this restrlcted
production extra profits were charged to the
people of Canada, who were thereby com-
pelled to pay taxes not only to the publie
treasury, but to the manufacturers of cotton
also. Sir, there is the root of the evil ;
there Is the cause of the depression. The
public debt was increased under false pre-
tenses, the tariff was imposed under false
pretenses. The public debt was created
under the promise that there would be such
an influx of population into the North-west
Territories that, In eight years at most there
would be ln the treasury a sum sufficient to
wipe out the public debt. The tariff was
imposed under the promise that there
would be an influx of population such as
would make the burden of taxation bearable
by the people of Canada. Now, Sir, we
know that all these expectations have been
disappointed. In those early days we had
centred our expectations and hopes upon
those vast plains which extend from the
craggy hills of Lake Superior to the east-
ern slope of the Rocky Mountains. And.
I am bound to say, It is a most magnificent
heritage. Great as were the hopes enter-
tained of it, they were not extravagant, but
how those hopes have been blasted we
know only too well, The immigrants came
in, but the flow of immigration became less
and at one time almost ceased. What is
the primary cause ? The primary cause,
and I challenge the issue upon this, is the
high tariff with which Canada is burdened.
The high tariff Imposed by gentlemen on
the other side, and maintained by them has
produced this result-it has made the tilling
of the soil a thankless and profitless occupa-
tion. We cannot Increase he price of
cereals. The price of cereals have fallen
and so have the prices of other farm pro-
duets. as is admitted ln the Speech from
the Throne. We cannot Increase the price
of a bushel of wheat or pound of cheese.
But there was a time when gentlemen on
the other side pretended that they could in-
crease the price of farm products. We
cannot do anything for the farmer ln that
respect. But the tiller of the soil In the
North-west, and, for that matter, In every
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part of Canada, finds that while the prices know but we have heard It before. I thinkof his products have diminished, he has to we heard it last year, perhaps, with somepay artificial prices for al! that lie has to more rhetorical flourish than we see inbuy. And this is the result of the policy this dry speech. We heard it last v ar fromof gentlemen on the Treasury beniches. the mth 'of the Minister of Finance him-While he las to sell at free trade prices, self, and the flowery language wbieb my
he has to buy at protection prices. The hon. friend then made use of is worth re-result of the policy of lon. gentlemen oppo- peating to the House :
site is this,-that the farmer of Canada has Itte expenditure from the lOth of Mardi to
to sell, not in the dearest, but in the cheap- I h xedtr rmte1t fMrhtet smarotn the wat bt ha te buhep- the end of the year should be normal that wouldest market. whle wliatlielias to buy le leave us with a deficit ; but this Governmentmust get, not in the cheapest, but In the has come to the conclusion-a wise conclusion,dearest market. This is the cause of what which I think will be echoed by this House,
is termed on the other side of the Flouse, and in which the Government will have the
"depression." What then is to be done? co-operation and cordial help of the House--
What course shall we follow ? The course to endeavour to live during the year within our
to follow is to retrace our steps of the lastincome, and if our income Is less, to resolutelr
tfitee yas, trade soe s enstilt keep down the expenditure, so that in the endfifteen years, o devise soine sensible we shall not have that unwelcome visitationscheme of taxation. The course to follow which so often made its appearance to my hon.is to make this country a cheap country to friend who sits opposite me-an ugly and ill-
live in, and until this is done it is vain visaged deficit. A prudent business man, any
for gentlemen on the other side of the prudent business concern, any private gentle-
House to expect that we shall have such man, any householder, would take that course
a thing as prosperity in Canada. Until of action ; and in the national housekeeping it
this country hias been made a cheap coun- is equally incumbent, it seems to me, to followthiscoutry iasbee tride chep cun-the same.try to hive in, we may expect anything but
that the plains of the North-west will fill So it seemed to my hon. frieud, and so it
up, and we shall look in vain for the pros- seemed to all of us, that he was using very
perity which las been promised us for the resolute language. It could not beit iore
last fifteen years, but which las not come. resolute, and would to Heaven my hon.
This is the aim, this is the goal, this is: friend had been as resolute in his action
the purpose. But it is an aim, a goal, and as lie was in is speech. But It 's mlaai-
a purpose which it is vain to expect gentle- fest that during the course of the year my
men on the Treasury benches to keep In, lion. friend has not only had one moment
view. But we can expect it when the of weakness, but moment after moment of
little operation of two days ago is extended. weakness until it became chronie. I am
and the whole people of the Dominion of quite sure that my hon. friend was covered
Canada, from the Atlantic to the Pacifie from head to foot with good intentions, but
express their opinions at the polls. lie was besieged by those who had been In

the habit of bleeding the treasury, aad lieMr. tOSTER. You are better on small yielded. and he yielded, until, between bisoperations. language and lis performance, there is a
Mr. LAURIER. Why do you not try the discrepancy of $6,000,000. Now, we bave

larger ones, if in those you have the the same promises of econony and re-
advantage? I want to be a fair trenchment, but to-day they are made ln
opponent and give every possible credit more sober language-not made in so pom-
to gentlemen on the other side. There pous language as last year, but I am much
is an admission. at all events. In the afraid that whether made in sober or pom-
Speech from the Throne of something thit pous language, the expenditure will -Ilways
exists, there is an admission that the finan- be the reverse of sober. My hon. friend
ces are not as good as they might be. from Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) said in his
Though you will look in vain through the speech a moment ago, there must be rea-
four corners of the Speech for such a word ,sons for a deficit. Why, of course there
as deficit. the word is not to be found, must be reasons for a deficit, and whit ie
but the thing Is there. This is what we they? They are simply that the Minister
read: does not, as a prudent man, as a prudent

Abusiness concern, cut down the expenditureAithougli this lias not resuited in any conut I ee ftcrvne hti i
siderable decrease in the volume of our foreignttheevelaofthe reven.This al
trade, yet, owing to low prices and recent re- bere is about it. If my lon. friend had
ductions in and removal of taxation, it has been been as resolute in bis conduct as he was
followed by a serious decrease in revenue de-- inb is language, my hon. friend from Sim-
rived from Customs and Excise. In order to coe would have an answer to his query.
produce equilibrium between revenue and ex- For my part, I must say to my hon. friendpenditure for the coming year, It will be neces- from Simeoe, and perhaps I wil not surprisesary to observe the greatest possible economy hm i I say so, that I am not so much over-ln the appropriations for the various branches r
of the public service. burdened as he seems to be with nfdne

iIn the men who adorn the TreasurySir, It seems to me that we are somewhat Ibenches. He takes their promises as theyfamiliar with this la.nguage. I do not are mnade, I take themn as they are ex-
Mr. LAURIER
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ecuted, and that gives another deficit. Now,! is one thing to which I would draw the
Sir, the legislation which is promised does attention of my hon. friends on the other
not seem to be of a very serlous character. side. There is a difficulty with regard to
There is just one measure in all those that Newfoundland which it would be well to
are promised here, which seems to be of have removed before the island is taken
some importance. I understand that the into confederation. I mean the French
Ministry again this year are going to try shore diliiculty. Heaven knows that we
their ,hand at an insolv-ency law. They have causes enough of ditiiculty in this
tried It last year, but they did not succeed. country, and here is another which. if the
I hope they will succeed this time. I island were taken into confederation,
hope so with all my heart. because iti miglit creep up at any moment and add
seems to me that an insolvency law is a to the numerous difficulties we have. It
titting accompaniment to the National would be nothing but fair. I presume-I
Policy. There are so many bankrupts in make it as a friendly suggestion, not at
the country that it is an act of charity to allfin a spirit of carping criticism-it would
extend to them the benefits of an insolv- be nothing but fair, I presume, that the
ency law. There is another clause in the Iiperial Parliament, which is responsible
Speech. that with regard to the French for that state of things. should be called
treaty, which I do not altogether under- upon before the Island is taken into con-
stand. It reads thus: federation, to settle that question with tie

French Government ; because, so long as
Satisfactory assurances having been received this dificulty is pending, we must not close

from Her Majesty's Government respecting the our eyes to the fact that it is impossible
interpretation of certain clauses in the Treaty a an
of Commerce with France, ratifications, will be * tin moment that the whole confedera-
excbanged as soon as the necessary legislation Éon may be convulsed w-lU one ofthose
has been passed. explosions of sentiments whieh unfortun-

t ately we have seen too often in this country
" The necessary legislation has been already. Now. Sir, my hon. friend froin
passed." This is what I do not understand. Sincoe. and also my hon. friend froi
The treaty has been ratified by this House. Chicoutini (Mr. Belley) who seconded the
the treaty has been ratified by the French Address. dilated at some length with the
Corps Legislatif, and the French. Senate. question which my hon. friend from Simcoe
What more legislation is necessary? We ecalled a question of sentiment, the M2 ni-
all remember, the hon. iember for West toba sehool question. The language of the
Ontario (Mr. Edgar) pointed out last year, Speech is, in that respect, very discreet.
the difficulty the Government were sure to The elections are over now, and the
meet in their treatinent of third powers. language is far more discreet and temper-
I know that difficulty. That may bie the ate than it was while the elections were
one which is referred to, but the language taking place. This is what it says:
is so vague that it is impossible to per-
celve what the Governuient means. I sup-
pose it means that the treaty is not to go
into force for another year or so, and ln
that respect the objeet of the Goverument
will have been attained. Sir Charles
Tupper will have been satisfied, he will
have brought the Ministry to their knees.
The supporters of the Ministry will be
satisfied also, the treaty will not be passed
by Parliament, and will not be put in force.
As to Newfoundland, I am glad to say that
I re-echo very cordially everything that has
been said in the Speechjfrom the Throne.
The entrance of Newfoundland Into the
confederation was contemplated from the
first as necessary to the completion of the
Dominion, and I so regard it. But I must
say that it 1s, perhaps, unfortunate that
the negotiations have come at such an in-
opportune moment. It may be a misfor-
tune, not only for Newfoundland, but for
Canada as well, that these negotiations
come at a time when Canada can ll afford'
to undertake any new burdens. I do not
offer this remark ln any spirit of hostile
criticisin. I will wait until the negotia-
tions have been completed, and until they
are laid before the House, and judge of
the seheme upon its merits. But, Sir, there

2

lu conformity with a recent judgment- of the
Lords of the Judicial Committee of the -Privy
Council, to the effeet that the dissenting minority
of the people of Manitoba have a constitutional
right of appeal to the Governor General in Coun-
cil against certain Acts passed by the legislature
of the province of Manitoba in relation to the
subiect of- education. I have heard in Council
the appeal, and my decision thereon bas been
communicated to the legislature of the said
province. The papers on the subject will be laid
before you.
That is not saying ivery much. I do not
blame the Government for it-perhaps it was
better not to say very muci about it. A
good deal. however, w-as said by the Min-
ister of Justice, by the Moister of Publie
Works and by the hon. Secretary of State
on this question in the recet elections.

Mr. OUIMET. Not inuch by you.

Mr. LAURIER. The Order in Council is
termed a decision. I do not understand
that term exactly. As I read it. and I read
it pretty carefully. it can hardly _be ealled
a decision ; it is simply an invitation to tlie
Goverument of Manitoba to deal with that
question, and to leave them to apply the
remedy to the evil whieh has been ereated
by their own legislation, an invitation I say,
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though I am sorry to say it. couched in most the honour, and perhaps, though unworthy,
unfortunate hmnguage. The language should I may be ready to advise His Excelleney,
ha ve been framed. not in the dictatorial spirit but I am not ready to advise the advisers
which pervades the Order ini Council, but it of His Excellency. One of the papers said
should have been an appeal framed1 rather that if Mr. Laurier refused to advise the ad-
li a conciliatory tone to the Government of visers of His Excellency it was through
Mar:itoba to remedy the -rie:nIuee. which wickedness ; another paper said it was
their legislation bas promâioteŽd. For my p1art. tirouglh cowardiee; and another it w-as
Sir. I think that in the whol )f tlhese pro- through incapacity. 1 acknowledge at once
ceedings the Governmîenlt ha <e showin a that it would be very presumptuous
sad want of discretion. If they hail acte,l ineapacity for me to rush in where
il a different spirit. if they hxa-1 taken any these angles fear to tread. But I
action. the first thing they should have liive only this to say. and to repeat.
done in my estimation was to have appe.led that I have no desire to create political capi-
to the Government of Mianitoba to redress tal out of this question, I have no desire to
the evil whieh their own legishi titm adi f go into power through it if the Government
created. But at .a later perio:1 1 shall have solve it, as they should ;but I am not ready
to dleal with this question. I shal not dieaI to offer advice to the advisers of Ils Ex-
with it to-day at lengti, bec:Uxe after hav- vellency. I shall wait until they bring lin
in' heard to-day ti:e hon. member for East their measure. Sir. the Governmnent never
Sineoe (3%r. Bennett) and tie hon. mîîembher consulted me or my predecessor when they
for Ciicoutiimi ('Ir. Belley. I ask yselYsCf, broughît down the Gerrynander Act of 1882;
what is the meaning of that Order in Coun- f they never consulted me or my predecessor
eil whici is terned a decision ? I followe 1 w-hen they broughit in their Franchise Act
very carefully the language of the ll). of 1885; they never consulted me when they
gentlemen who moved and seconded the broughit in the Gerrymauder Act of 1892.
Address. and I founid it to furnish a rej-eti- and I spurn the idea of their calling on me
tion of what lias been taking plac oflate to advise theni as to what they should do
iii the Dominion. The order has one iean- n t lhis. instance. Let themu act. and we
ing in one section and another meaning will judge then aceording to their action.
in another section ; the order lias one mean- Refore coneluding I have a more coigenial
irg in Catholie constituencies. the order has task to perform. I shall do myself the
another meaning in Protestant constituencies. ,pleasure of extending to the lion. Fin-
In Verclières and Antigonish i was a pldge nee Minister my sincere congratulations
to the people that the Government had de- on the promotion that he as receix-
termined upon interference ; in the Pro- ed to the seat whichli e now oceupies.
testant constituency of Haldimand the order I must say I offer the hon. gentleman mny
was simply the first amd last of the action own congratulations, and I believe I can
to be taken by the Government. and the speak for the party also in offering him the
Government had thereby exhausted thei" Icongratulations Of the Liberal party. From
intention. I took a note of the words of the the day that the bon. gentlemîani entered the
hon. niember for East Sineoe (Mr. Bennett House his advance bas been constant
as they fel from his lips, and these are the and steady, and as he was elevated from
very words lie made use of-if I am wroni-i» post to post, it is not the language of flattery
he cau correct me. The bon. gentleman but the language of sincere truth to say
said : " Ail that hias been dune is banding ithat hie always was equal to the expectations
over this case to the legislature of Mani- of bis friends. He now bas been pronioted
toba, there to be amicably arranged." I ito a seat which bas been illustrated--I shall
took a note also of the words w-hich were speak only of bis own party at thei present
spoken by the hon. member for Chicoutimi monent-by men of great ability. From the
(Mr. Belley), andl they were words uf thanks, ;very bottom of my hieart I wish that lie may
of faith andl of exultation because the Gov- f dischiarge the du 'es appertaining to that
ernment bad determined to render justice seat with as mucn credit to himself as his
to the Catholic minority of Manitoba. Which ! predecessors idi to thenmselves, and if I may
is correct uf these two interpretations ? If I be prmitted to add also, wlth more benefit
tie interpretation placed upon the language to the country. though of this I have but
of the hon. member for Chicoutimi is the!l faint hope andl nu faitb whatever.
right une. dues it mean Interference activelyj
by legislation ? Or does it mean, as the on. Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I cannot '10
memnber for East Simcoe satid. simply the other than, at the very outset uf tie few
handing over of the case to the legislature of! remarks that I shall bave to make, to
Manitoba, there to be dealt with and ami- thank the bon. gentleman for the very grace-
cably arranged ? I may be pardonedl if I tful, andl whbat is stil1 better, the evidently
refer for a moment to mIy ownl personalty. hiearty way lu which he was pleasedl to give
I readl the Conservative papers, and paper h me bis own congratulations and those of his
after paper lias donc me the honour o cal- uparty. I augur from that more pleasure
ing on me to adlvise the adlvisers uf His during the time that I may occupy this seat
Excehllcy. I confess I arn, ambitious of than if I badl undertaken the position undler
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different auspices as regards the sentiments!
represented by hon. gentlemen opposite.
It shall be my endeavour, although taking
a seat which as lie las said has been made
illustrious by great men of both parties. to!
do the best I eau to so perform my duties
that I mày retain the confidence of my owni
party, and I should fain hope also the con-
fidence of the hon. gentlemen opposite
led by the hon. gentleman (Ir. Laurier)
who has so kindly extended his congratu-1
lations. My lon. friend pald a compliment
which was not undeserved to the two gentle-
men who moved and seconded the Address.
It is true that in the case of neither of these!
gentlemen was bis address a maiden one.
We have heard their voices before in this
Ilouse and we know their ready expres-
sion, and although we were pleased to-day
with the manner in whieh they addressed
themselves to their task it was nothing
more than our previous experience led us
to expeet from them. My hon. friend. how-
ever. althougli complimenting them in ge-
eral had to find some fault. What is
the Opposition for, If not to find fault. and
what would become of the leader of an
Opposition. if lie did not ply bis trade ?i
After complimenting my hon. friends, the
bon. gentleman came down to the real
business of the hour, namely. to criticise.
He found fault with these hon. gentlemen
in the first place because as the Speech from
the Throne did not give any reasons for the
late calling of the session, neither of themu
deigned to enligliten the House on that ques-
tion. I do not know the motives which
were in the minds of the two gentlemen
who respectively moved and seconded the
Address. but I have a shrewd suspicion that
if the right reason were known. they pro-
bably did not take my hon. friend opposite
into their confidence, because they would
spoil, as the sequel proves, the delight of
the, pleasant five minutes that my hon.
friend spent in giving imaginary reasons
why the House was not called at an earlier
period. The late calling of Parliament las
been on several occasions the cause of com-
plaint by my hon. friend, complaint couched
in bis usually pleasing and not at all bitter
language. I do not think, however, that the
charge is a very grave one. He instituted
a comparison between the constitutional
methods of the United States and this coun-
try and lie proved to bis own satisfaction
and the satisfaction of the whole House
that, constitutionally speaking, he had no
quarrel with the Government as regards
the time that they called the House to-
gether. Constitutionally, It is perfectly
within our right to use, as he says. our dis-
cretion ln this matter. The bon. gentleman
may quarrel with our discretion. but on
constitutional grounds he certainly bas no-
thIng to say against It. Well, Sir, I am
willing to be quite frank with my bon.
friend and to give him the reasons wby the
House was not sooner called. He may con-

sider them insufficlent reasons, but they are
the real reasons and the only reasons why
we meet on the 18th April rather than
sooner. These reasons are three in number.
lu the first place there was the lamentable
death of our chief, Sir John Thompson,
which on account of the long and sad period
which intervened between the time of his
death and his burial, disorganized the
Government, not only as to its headship and
its membership, but as to its work as well.
After that there was the question. whieh
has been spoken of by hon. gentlemen on
both sides of the House, admittedly an im-

i portant question. one which had passed
through all the phases of the courts, onejwhich had reached that stage, where it was
to be diseussed and action to be taken.
before the Canadian Privy Council. It is
a question the judgcent upon whieh in-
volved certain action on the lart of the
Gevernment to perform, whieh it intend-
ed to performî and which it lias ler-
formed. It was only on the 29th of January
that that judgment was given by the Judi-
cial Committee of the Lords; it was not
until the second of February that the lui-
perial Order in Council was signed and it
was not until the 119th of February that
the order 'was trausmitted froin on-
don to Canada. It came bere in due
course of mail, and seven days afterwards,
counsel appeared In prosecution of their
appeal before the Committee of the Privy
Council in Ottawa. At the request of the
counsel of the majority in Manitoba. the
hearing was postponed, and was disposed
of on,, the 5th, 6th andî Tth days of March.
The discussion and consideration of these
pleas and the formulation of the decision.
and of the order. took no more time than
should be decently given to it, and which
should characterize a question of so great
gravity and importance: and on the 19th
day of March, the final Order in Council of
the Government was passed, and a decision
was come to within twenty-four hours
therecafter to call the Flouse together, and
the House was called. Now. Sir, I say
that there existed a very good reason why
this matter should be disposed of before the
hurly-burly and excitement and business of
the session which brings together 213 gen-
tlemen from tevery part of the country to dis-
charge their legislative duties. There was
another important reason. We had been In
correspondence with the goverument of New-
foundland In reference to a conference with
regard to the union of that ancient colony
with the Dominion of Canada. Matters
were gradually ripening towards a confer-
ence and a decision was come to to bave
that conference, and it was called, in
order to bave its discussion ended if pos-
sible before Parliament met. Those are
plain reasonable reasons why It was
better these matters should be got out of
the way, and made ready as far as they
possibly could be nmade ready for thxe flouse,
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before the session opened. My hon. friend country, and In this Dominion, the electorate
the leader of the Opposition also complaitus miglt reasonably expeet that the hon. genthe
of the bill of fare, and he says that It Is an wou add advise his constituents. his party
very slimi. Well then. the members of the and the eletorate of this country as to what
House will be kept less time away from are his views on a great publie question. \Ve
tlieir ordinary business, and to that extent will allow the hon, getleman for manv
thle graity of the hon. gentleman's om- ears to onie to do without advising tle
plaint is imoditied. It is not the invariable advisers of liks Excelleney : but we do ask
prate of the Opposition to faciitate luini itomake up hi-s mind uton tis and
in any exraordinariiy gtnerous manner sudry other questions,and advise th ie peop-ble
hie biness of the Hose, if it is of Canada just where lie stands, and vh e
to their party and politica interests his party stands. Sir. the hon, geileuan
to ket ' it in sion, It is not a spoke ftfle trade issue ; lie rang the anges
fact that the louse lias been in1ariably upol the iniquity of protection lie de-

-alled4l toigethier in the eaîrly mîonths of' th-e elaredi thuat it was the root of all evil:e
yea r. A hiok at the dates fron 1$47 down saitd that i destroyed th farming imerests
will show that the- months of March and of this ountry particularly, But when tle
April play no incosîmiziderable part in the hon, gentleman caime dow from these de-
dates on whichi a Iarliamuent has been nite maledetions, and bega' to taik about
calhle:I but I do know of instances li whieli w haut thue remledy should be, how deligh t ully
Parliiament has lbeen called togeder much indetiiite lie became i appeal to gemhe
earlier than this, and yet las sat on into the muen on this side of th Hlouse, i appealTu
hot days of ,luly and August before the gentlemen on that side of the Huse I av-
mnembers were 'ermimtte t returu home to peal to 'Hansardi 'and the readers of- Han-
attend to their private business. Therefore. sard ' if they ean make out from ithe few
if we are here at this date. we are here sentences with whi hle tnished lis tirade
iitier the reasons of whlh I have spokenf against protection, as to his pannee for
and not on zcomnt of the fianiful reasons the ills of the country. if they coult take
of my hon. frienld (Mr, Laurier) that we the plreseription whieh lie gavî to anyv I-
could have no muind of our owin, andt that tic:d ldruggist andi have it mad e, in a
we were' balaning as between the buetter fr in wich it could le giveî - to th body
prospect.s of gomg to the country without i politi, My hon. friend. insteail of alungingsession or having a session without tirt al It once into le heavy political questions
gomg to the eountry. iMy lion. friend. (Mr. et the day, wlich lhe said the iicimover and the
Laurieri says that it wout possibuly be *n seconder of the Address liad slited, iu-

nthmnkable tung thiat the Goernment dulged in a good deal of persiage vitih e-
shoulti have a nund of its own, and lie attri- rne to the position of the aduviser ofbutes the lateuiessof thesso thei msta- ý F His Exeelleney and the amusi incidentsbility of the Governeent making up its which he assuredi us are takinug place andmmVei. Wel. I m ,ay say to my houn friend tait have from time to time been taking placeif it were unfortunatelv true that we had no i the Council chamber and elsewhere, He
minds of our own anid could not mnake uIIl imade allusion to wars and fighting tat vereour minds, we shouldhtiad ourselves inm ve'ry i o b e two factitons ini the Cabhi-
good company. for I have a suspicion that n I*4 ca assure mny lion. friendti thatmy hon. friend (Mr, Laurier) las put him- though îe imagines ithere have been warsself in that eategory very often within the ani that here are two fatiuons, ad thuat
hast few years. And I anflot sure, that there has beenu ighting, s far as i amu con-
from anythumg le as said yet on the im cernied. I have escaped without a sear or aportant question, upon whichhlie hast di' -e:

lated, he bas hai during the last three or
four years, any mid f lis own. If he has Some hon, MEMBERS. Ilea., hear.
he lias taken precious goodi care to let nu Mr. FOSTERI. And, looking arounud on the
person elise know what that mmidt nay be, huealthy and serene faces of my (el-
My hon. friendi was very crafty in getting leagues, I thîink they can saiy thme samue for
out of the necessity uf having, as the leader thiemselves. My lion. frientd lias one fault :
of his party, a mind of bis own and ex- he is too imaginative. I have nU doult that
pressing it, by sayinmg that it was an un- in certain adverse political situations, whmen
heard if thing that lie shui l e asked to nu great satisfaction ean bie derivedi fromt
advise the adivisers ut His Excellencey- the~ actualities, it 1$ a great helîp to my homu.
Well, w-e do not wish him ta do friendi ta have a strong Imagination andi tothag. For mnany long years ia has not done ie able to soar away from the sordidi andi
it except across the fluor, LFor m:ay lonu% not very pleasant realities into the regionasyears to corne, w-e hope, ho wdl not be in to alry fancy w ere hoe may disport himself
the coveted position of advisng Us Excel- at his pleasure. I remember that Ui hon.
ieney upon the current affairs t the coun- genaleman lately engagedi in such a flight in
try. As ta thuat we mlay have different the city of Toronto, where, happening o
views, according ta the stde of the louse read a paper in the afternoon antdi makin a
upon w-hich aith; but there is on the i eer- f speech in lte evening, ant hlaing seenu in
ti, lAthat every constitutainally governed the paper that my humble self had been
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interviewed and had made a very positive very wisel is in favour of an inerease of
statemtent In regatd tc the comùelections, foreigu trade. which foreign trade bas been
he -thought It worth while to takze' up fifteen, continually increasiug under Liberal-Conser-
minutes lu is speech before a gret an-,vative rule, wheh foretign trade under the
dience to point out how the Minister o regime of the hon, gentlemen who bad power
Finance had made certain statements which lin this eountry from I184 to 1TS decreased
he should not bave made, and If he had made frm41*d down to about $15,
thema how diamnetriczally opposed they were , and has increased from that small
to the facts of the case aud to the stateneits suu $25,X,0 under Conservative rue,
made by other finisters. Sir. the fiazt as We are quite satisded with Mr, Dobell, and
regards that wzas that I had never seen the we shall be quite satisded with anly geutte-
reporter to my knowledge, and I wa cor- man w-ho comes to this louse as a repre-
tainly not interviewed. sentative who has for one article of bis

r1 .Iapologi tze the hcku. faith a desire to increase the foreign trade
MrLemAnRERi. apoloize to the hn, off Canada,. for the foreign trade of Canada

ea only be inereased by the devetopment
that I will never believe another report that and the increase of the înternai resources
appears in a Couservative paper, and the internai otade fet this coutry.

some hon. MEMBERS. Har, hear. Well, Sir, he says that Ir., Dobel proved
hie sympathy with the party of gentlemen

St other side the eget terougm opposite by sayiug that ie was in favour
wlni t t s o e s thro;k ilugh of reciproeity with the United States on a
with the stisfation whìh this dilusion fair and equal basis, These are ahinost
l .as given themhthink it ill be my duty lhe very words that have been li the plat-
to priek that bubble as well, and to say that forim of the LibealConservative party for
uinfortanately for that version of the ca these many years, B ut Mr, Dobell dd not
the iterview dd not appear in a Conserva' sy that he was in favour of Unrestrieted
tive paper Reciproeity wit-l the United States. He

Sir RICIIARD CARTWR1GIIT, What did not say that he was willing to pull
paper was it dvown the tarlff wall between ourselves and

One eountry at ite expuse of putting a
Mr. FObSTER, If I Vait a little wile, dIsrimination amounting to prohibition

ami sure I shalhl g et froIbon, enem against every other couutry in the world in
that same delightful consistency and cou' its trade with, Canada. And although Mr,
çurreniee of opinion as to the paper that Dobell did say that he was in favour of
chaacterires their utterances on other uars lowering the tariff rate in far as it ould
of their policy, The hon. gentleman thien possibly lbe done, consistent with the best
spoke eof the elections which have taken interests of the country, we do not see in
place on the lith day f April. and endea- that expression of his, ner enn it be found
weured to draw a good deal of comfort for there, proof that he favours free trade as
himself and his party from the resuilt of it exists In Great Britain. Well. $ir,uy
those elections, Amongst other things he hon, frieud was rather mild, and,. for hiu,
claimed a victory In the city of Quebee lu somewhat tame in lis eritielsm up to this
the election of Mr. Dobell ; and, t> prove point. But lie bracel himself for the cea-
that a vietory for bis party arid his policy, sien, and he regaiued bis ol vigour when,
he read the principal planksl inthe platform by some good fortune, le happenked to
placed before the electors by Mr. Dobel, in iit upon the idea couveyed by the word
which platform the be'. gentleman read depresion, lu ne moment the exultant
word for word. article for article, what has spîrit of the war-horse returned, and he
been in the main the p.litical Creed and a a v-gorusly to show inte what
fith of. the Liberaîl-Conservtive party for aterible state of atfairs Canada had been
the hast thirteen or fourteen years, The plunged 1le sought to show that this was
hon. gentheman says that Mm IDobell is in a most serious time in the history of Can-
favour oftan increase of foreign trade., So ada; that we were burdened on the e
is the Liberal-Conservative party. aud so It hand with a national debt wheh was erusb-
bas been ; but in every endeavour the IbR ing the lite out of s, and on the other
eral-Conservative party has made to inerease hiand by the taxaztion which must be im-
our foreign trade, by great lines of railway posed to meet the expeuses of the country.
to open up and develop the resources or thie And lie ended up with the statement that
eountr,v without which our produets could it was this proteetive tariff and this pro-
not be sent to foreign countries-un evry teetive prinieple whieh was the -root f ail
effort whieh this party has ,;made to su!- the e-vil, vhieh w-as despoiling the country,
sidize great lines of steamers to make quiek an vd which had brought it to this ersis,
and regular com\vmuations with the great But. curlously enough, he Vent on directly
trading countries of the world-my bou afterwards to say that it was impossible
friend and bis adherents have opposed us to avoid periods of depression, But he
tooth and niall upon the floor of this Hiuse.; stated, and wrongly stated, If le will allew
and yet, forsooth, he claims Mr. Dobeil as me to say so, the belief of the Liberal-
a supporter of bis polley, because M.r Dobell Conservative party by whom the National
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Policy was introduced. We have not said ference to what was to take place in the
that if there be any necessity for it, if there future as to the development of the North-
be ariy argument for its . continuance it west, and the settlement of its fertile lands.
must be that it is powerful enougli to keep Now, if the hon. gentleman will read the
off depression from a country, powerful letter lie will find that it was not a predic-
enough to ward off these cycles of depres- tion of a Minister, or of Sir Charles Tupper,
sion which sweep over the whole world, but a statement drawn up in cool blood
no matter what fiscal system, .no matter by a departmental oflicer without political
what system of government may be adopt- bias, to say the least, who, from the data
ed. No, Sir. that is an extreme statement that lie liad in hand at that time made up
which Liberal-Conservatives do not inake. wh-at lie thougt would be the Une of devel-
But what they do state and that in which opmient in the North-west within the next
their position is impregnable aceording to few years. That was a statemept which a
sound reasoning and good tlieory, impree- iMinister is bound to take. and is bound to
nable accordiug to the experieice of this give bis adhesion to unless-
country and other countries, is this, that Soe hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
the National Policy-bringing it down to
this particular country-hias mioderated thec Mr. FOSTER. Wait until I get thiroughi.
force and effect of cycles of depression, 1 That is a statement which a Minister is
and lias kept this country steady, and has bound to take. and is bound to give bis
kept it strong in the muidst of four years confidence to unless hie lias the b)est of
of commercial depression deeper and more ground for believing that the departmental
far-reacling in its consequences, and caus- officer is biased or is mistaken in is opin-
ing a wider and deeper distress than any ions. But, Sir, that wvas a statemnent made
other period of depression for the last up by a departmuental oflicer, made up with-
twenty-tive years in the history of the com- out bias. made up under circumstances
mercial nations of the world. That is w hichi, at the time, hie thoughit predicted
what we stand upon, that is what we are the result, and I an bound to say that lie
willing to be judlged by as to the effects made it up in full faith that the next few
of the National Policy. I amn not going year s would realize the truth of bis state-
to make a speech upon the budget ; I am: ment. The result was different. But there
not going to discuss the trade question are statements made by hon. gentlemen
within the narrow limnits of time that is o1posite that mnight bie criticisedi in the
allowed me upon the Address. But when saine way, statements made by themi upon
we come to that question we shall have: their own responsibility. Let us examine
ample time to contrast ourselves withi one of these. I remember that my lion.
other countries. Let me just now give to friend (Mr. Laurier) in 1883, I think it was,
ny bon. friend a text whichli e may think speaking in this House in opposition to a
about, one upon wbich hie may lie called loan which was proposed to bie given to tbe
upon to say seme thing when the discus- Canadian Pacifie Railway Company of
sion comes on. If bis policy is, as he says, $30,000,000, opposed it on the ground
free trade as it is practised and as it exists that it was not a loan in reality but a
in Great Britain, when he denounces the gift. And lie made this oracular prediction,
National Policy here, because lie declares that lie was as likely to see the waters run
that it does not w-ard off but induces de- Up bhl as to see one dollar of that $30.000,-
pression, we shall ask him, by and by for 000 recouped to the Dominion treasury.
a satisfactory explanation of bis assertions Now, this was a statement made, not by a
and ask hlm to point out why it is departmuental officer, but made biy the hon.
that in the greatest and almost the only gentleman himself, and testing his own
free trade country, our own mother coun- powers of prediction. And it failed. Hav-
try, Great Britain, thiere is to-day, andl ing fallen into error himself hie ougbt to
has been for the last four or five years a be wondrous kind in the case of an
series of depressions in agriculture hith- error in prediction made upon far
erto unknown in flhe history of that is- better grounds, by a political opponent.
land, and which have brought about a I remember later than that, when the hon.
state of affairs which is exercising more gentleman, the political leader of bis
serious thoughit among the statesmen and party, supposed to give them the word of
economists of Great Britain than any otheri faith and guidance, which they were to
question which is to-day pressing for solu- follow with implicit obedience, lookilng
tion there. That is a question of practical tover the whole political field, studying the
polities which it will be incumbent upon whole economie problem, looking at the
my hon. friend to make very clear to the, state of agitation and the state of opinion
Hlouse and the country before lie can get iin the republic to the south of us, came
elther the House or the country to believe i here, and went through this country, and
that free trade as it is in England is a better ' made the prediction without any ifs, or
system for Canada than that we have ,buts, or qualifications, that the United
adopted. The hon. gentlemen made merry States, the first born daughter of England,
over a prediction which had been made by had pronounced for, and would speedily re-
Sir Charles Tupper in this House with re- alize, free trade ; and the next daughiter of

Mr. FOSTER.
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England to follow her example would be economize then, than to begin to economize
this Dominion of Canada. Well, Sir, the at the start, when the Estimates are being
eldest daughter of Englaud has not pro- passed and appropriations are being made.
nounced for free trade, has not got free It is also a fact that these obligations in ex-
.trade, but rejoices under the iniquity, as my penditure accumulate, that one year never
hon. friend would eall it, of a 40 per cent sees the completion of the works hegun in
tariff on dutiable goods. And, Sir, I am that year, and that aîiy one year iat May
of the opinion that lie is just as much mis- be taken shows obligations in the shape of
taken in thinking that the second daughter contracts which have been begun and must
of Great Britain, Canada, to wit, will not be finished, in the shape of preparations
follow in the line of the United States, which have been coinmenced and which
upon more moderate grounids, and consider must be carried out, if loss is not to accrue.
it to lier advantage that as long as the So the Governmnent found these accumula-
United States keeps up a high protective tions of contracts or obligations, and it be-
tarif against Canada. Canada in self- comes very difficult indeed to forego their
defence to hier na nu factures. lier industry, completion. There were also some extra-
her developnent and lier future, must keep ordinary expenditures which occurred in the
up a moderate and reasonable protection past year and added to that difficulty.
against imported goods. More than that : the extraordinary falling

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the off in the revenue was of such a nature that
Chair. it was quite impossible for the GJovernrment

to have made the expenditure tally with the
income, which went so rapidly downwardAfter Recess- during the last six months of the fiscal year.
There is, however, a difference that I should

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend made like the House to note in the position at
a legitimate criticismi of a statement of present and that of the regime from 1874 to
mine with reference to the finances, as 1878. It is a fact that the deficits which
to the expenditure of the current year com- took place from 1874 to 1878 were deticits
pared with the falling off of revenue and the accompanied by the laying on of taxation
consequent deficit which lie anticiliates. upon the people and were not in any sense
and rightly anticipates. But, just at this deficits which were contributed to by taking
point, I would like to disclaim the statement off taxation that had formerly been placed
of my hon. friend that the deficit would upon the people. But with respect to the
be, in round figures, about six million; events of the last three years. and with re-
dollars. I think my. lon. friend has spect to the deficit of last year, and the de-
had bad advisers in that respect. ticit of the present year, this must be un-
He has buoyed hiiself upon the hon. mem- derstood, that that deficit would not have
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- occurred, even in part, if the sanie rate of
wright). who in this respect, as in some taxation which existed in 1890 had been
others, is not the best guide in matters party kept on through 1.891, 1892. 1893 and 1894.
and political which are meant for campaign Sir. if the sugar taxation alone had been kept
work against his opponents. It is true that at its old figures for these years, we would
a deficit to a Finance Minister and to a Gov- not only have had the deficit, but we should
ernment is never a welcome thing. Probably have had a clear record as between expendi-
there will result froni this decipline iii the ture and income, and have paid off from six
occurrence of the year to myself and the Lib- to eight millions of the public debt. So, If
eral-Conservative party, that we shall here- a deficit has occurred last year and this year,
after have a little more sympathy and fel- out of the people's pockets it has not cone,
low feeling with hon. gentlemen opposite, but along with the people's savings. It
and having had the casual, and, I hope, but has corne with the people's savings in
temporary acquaintance with one of those two ways: savings fron taxations which
ill-natured and ill-visaged deficits, we shall was removed, the raw sugar taxation which
be better able to appreciate the misery of was a direct tax, and savings fron decreas-
lion. gentlemen opposite, who seem to have ed purchases owing to economy practised,
made constant companions of them. which always occurs in times of trade diffi-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No. culty and depression. That marks a dis-
tinet difference between the deficits which

Mr. POSTER. There is, however, a word have occurred in the past year, and will
more to be said. A greater authority than occur in the present year, and those which
myself has stated that execution often lags marked the regime of hon. gentlemen oppo-
on promise ; and perhaps the promise that I site.
made, the statement that might be constru- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear. Wased Into a promise or pledge to the House and there no shrinkage then?
the country, was made without sufficiently
weighing the difficult circumstances in the Mr. FOSTER. Certainly. Was there any
case. One thing is certain, that after moneys taxation laid on then? The bon. gentleman
have been voted and appropriations have should say, "Hear, hear," again. What I
been made, it is much more difficult to stated is perfectly true, that the deflicit is
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due to two causes. the Y imoval of taxation, ment as is given to France in this respect,
and that is in greater part, and the reduced as to any other foreign power with which
purchases owing to econony practised by Canada makes a treaty. With respect to
people in general. Let us hope, and I think the nost-favoured nations and the treaties

can confidently express this hope, that we with them. it is absoluiely necessary,
have seen the last of our deficits, and that, under the treaties. in which Canada is
having cleared off the residue of accumula- included, that their articles which are of
tions for past years. of contra cts entered the same nature as those mentioned in the
into. we shall, during the next year not onl1y Frenct treaty should receive the most-fav-
nake. which I trust we shall do without oured-nation treatment. The Canadian Act
fail. an equilibriun between revenue and of Parliament in which the tariff is em-
expenditure, but we shall get back to our braced does not make provision for that, and
normal and our proper position, wlere We the fact of the existence of the treaty does
shall have met all expenditure and have - lnot override the tariff law of the country.
little sum to the good as well. The hon. So that Great Britain wishes that, before
leader of the Opposition made sone remarks ratifications are exchanged and the treaty
with respect to the French treaty, which proclained, the actual law shall make that
calls for an explanation on my part, an ex- point clear as regards the most-favoured
planation whieh vas not given in the Speech nations and the colonies. That is the
from the Throne. but which is pertinent and legislation whieh is hinted at in the
proper to be given at this stage. My hon. Speech and iwrhiehî will be brought be-
friend was right in saying, that. so far as fore the House for its consideration. My
the French Chambers were concerned, they hon. -'riend was good enoughl to say in his
had passed the Treaty Act, and that. so far c'rticism of the Frencýh Treaty that the mem.-
as Canada was concerned. that legislation bers of the Government had been brought to
wa s consummnated. Ratifications. however, their knees in this matter by Sir Charles
have niot yet been exchanged. and the pro- Tupper, our High Commissi6ner. If the hon.
clanation of the Governor General in Coun- gentleman had not had a lapse of memory
cil calling the Act into force cannot be he mniglht have recollected. that others be-
lssued here until the ratifications have been sides the Government-it that be true-had
exchanged. The satisfactory assurances been brouglit to their 1:nees by this saine
that are spoken of have reference to this iFrench treaty ; for, if I remember aright,
fact, that during the progress of the confer- my lon. friend very vigorously opposed the
ence with flhe delegates of te colonial Gov- treaty. I am not sure that lie did not vote
ernments. which took place last year. our twice against the treaty, but by and by,
Australasian and Cape friends criticised the for sentimental reasons-and he is the hou.
treaty which was entered into with France on gentleman who bas repeatedly declared that
this ground. that they believed. and they ex- tlere is no sentiment in trade-for sentimen-
pressed that belief that it would be found to( tal reasons lhe swallowed the treaty and
bie the fact that it would prevent the naking came to his knees with the rest of us. I
of treaty arrangements between those col- to hear my hon. friend'siWas verjy glad t erm o.fin'
onies and Canada in which wines, the native sbatement of friendship with regard to the
products of the Cape and of some of the c yof Newfoundland. I think he echoed

AnshralasiofnNcolonies. d. ghhhbekalfectoroinAustralasian colomies, might be a factor in what are the feelings of Canada as a whole;
the interchange of products on the basis of that if treaty terms can be fairly, honour-
better trade relations, their contention being and am
that France, would require. that if beUc'a icby rane, ihotcortf e cion either of circumstances or of power,
terms on these articles were given to teand with all proper provisions, it would be
colonies than were stated in the French an excellent and much to be desired con-
treaty. under the third powers clause or summation, if Newfoundland be added to
phrase. she would be entitled to ask that thete n rtion, and thus, that all1the
sanle hreatmeuut le given ho her. Thatco- con-eer1
te treamen so srogven toaher. That con- British possessions on this part of the North
tention was so strongly made that the Min- American continent should be brought intoIster of Trade and Commerce thought it his oneritandharmonous bolIt was
duty to formally communicate with the Col- wit e and withothis desire tt the
onlal Office. That was done, and assurances iCath this view and with thisydesire that the
recelved that the third powers did not in- Canadian Governnent were happy ho re-
clude the colonies, and that the treaty, if spond to the proposition which was made by
passed. would not militate against any ar- the Government of Newfoundland that dele-
rangeflient that it might be thought well to gates should meet and discuss the natter.

ake between the colonies and Canada. T bheyave met and they have discussed the
even if it involved a lower rate of duty for situation m a thorough and exhaustie and
the articles which were mentioned in the friendly way, and although negotiations are
French treaty. That is the explanation in re- not as yet concluded; it will be, as the Speech
gard to that miatter. in part. There is. how- froml the Throne says, a matter of congra-
ever. another explanation. Great Britain lias tulation on all sides if this union can be
most-favoured-nation clause treaties with consummated with fairness and with friend-
some powers,' and she is also anxious that ship between all. My hon. friend, however,
her other colonies should have as good treat- made the proviso, that he should like to see

Mr. FOSTER.
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the French shore question settled before the had been guilty of indiscretion aIll the way
colony came into Canada, if it so happons through. Now that is one of those broad
that the colony be united with us. The hon. statements that I do not think can be sus-
gentleman thought that that question should tained, and I shall present two or three con-
be settled with Great Britain and France. siderations to the fIouse to show why it
There is a treaty, there is the plain wording cannot be sustained. My hon. friend says
of the treaty, there are the rights which the Government has shown a lamentable
France claims under the treaty, there are lack of discretion ail through this matter.
the rights wbich so far as the English con-- In what respect, let me ask him ? Manitoba,
tention is concerned, she sometimes exercises a province having exclusive rights limited
but which are clainmed not to be within the' by certain restrictions under the constitution,
four corners of the treaty, and on these mat- having deait with a certain matter relating
ters long negotiations and repeated negotia- to education, passed a law and the law came
tions have been going on and they bave for revision, as provincial laws do come, to
assumed-I think I may say without violat- the Minister of Justice for the Dominion of
in any confidence. because the blue-books Canada. - The Dominion took the ground,
have been already published-they have as- well established-does my hon. friend con-
sumed a position at the present time. where trovert that ground or wili bis party con-
we may fairly say, that with agreement trovert that ground-the Dominion Govern-
between the Newfoundland Government and ment took the ground that that Act passed
the Home Government, legislation is likely on such a question with such powers behind
to be passed at the coming session of the it ougbt not to be disallowed, that it ought
Newfoundland legislature which will settle to be left to its fulfilment and the courts
that question agreeably to the goveriment would very soo~n say whether it was ultra
of Newfounîdland and to the governient of vires or not. The Dominion Government,
Great Britain on a basis which will be ac- therefore, did not disallow the Act. Does my
cepted by France. So much witlh reference hon. friend count that as one of the indis-
to that question. I desire to say a word. eretions ? I do not think lie will say so.
and but a word with reference to the lasr Weil, Sir, after that legislation had gone
allusion but one, of my hon. friend. and before the tribunals. and the first decision
that was his reference to what is known as of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-
the remedial order and the Manitoba school cil was given with reference to the Barrett
question. My hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) ease, our friends lu the minority in the pro-
touched that very gingerly. He stated that vince of Manitoba having loyally accepted
the Ministers, some of thei at least. had the decision of the Government not to dis-
been maling very decided utterances in dif- allow. having then had recourse to the
ferent parts of the country, and that they )courts., as they were told they had,
had been talking a great deal. Evidently anid as tlhey knew they had. having
that criticism does not apply to my hou. fouglit out that matter in the courts,
friend for hle bas been making no very de- and hîad a certain decision which satistied
cided utterances about this question and them, at least as to the law on one point,
he bas not been talking much about it. In they have availed themselves of-what*? Of
fact, it is a matter which is somewliat sig- t lie constitution of this country-of their
nificant and somewhat unusual, that in a own constitutional act, as every minority
series of election contests undertaken lu lias a right to do. They availed themselves
differeut parts of the country, in constitu- of its express provisions in their petition
encies of different temperaments and differ- to the Dominion Government. Now, Sir,
ent complexions, after tie passage of the that was perfectly right. The action of
remedial order and after the Government's the Government upon that was simply this:
decision, it is remnarkable I say, that four it is better to be sure than sorry :-is this
contests should take place and that in two a matter which cones under the right of ap-
of the constituencies the leader of a great peal-under that provision of the Manitoba
party did not put candidates in the field. Act or the British North America Act ? It
My hon. friend says that lie looked upon it as was best that that should be decided by the
a family quarrel down in Haldimand. A courts under a law which was introduced by
fanily quarrel in Haldimnand ! Left to the the leader of the party opposite. the pre-
Liberal-Conservatives alone, In a county decessor of my hon. friend, and acquiesced
which alis been the closed home. the eistle in on both sides of the House. Under that
of the Liberal party for many and many a, they proceeded, and under that the Govern-
year, and the hon. gentlepman lias allowed nient of this country made them this
the Liberal-Conservatives to go Into bis own auswer : We will defer the hearing of the
honie, lis own castle, and without a word appeal until every difficulty is settled
fron him to settle a family quarrel between and the clear legal answer is given, the
themselves ! I am afraid that that excuse is clear legal ground is shown. Was that in
not sufficiently strong to base my hon.friend's tle opinion of iy lion. friend an act of
conduct upon before the electors of this coun- indiscretion ? The minority in Manitoba
try. I would not go further in reference to loyally accepted that they took their
this question were - it not that the hon. case to the Privy Council ; they argued It
gentleman had stated that fthe Government there, and they get their decision. That
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decision having been given, the case was
clear. The Government of this country
knew then, if they acted, exactly upon what
ground they were acting. Suppose they had
acted in the first instance and allowed the
appeal, and the case had then gone before
the courts and it had been proved that the
appeal did not lie in that case. Would that
have been a discreet act ? Would that
have been a wise act? But after the whole
ground was cleared, after the decision was
given, then the Government heard the
appeal. Will my hon. friend count that as
an act of indiscretion ? If he does, I think
the reasonable people of this country will
say that that was the only step for the
Go,%,rnent to have taken--that as.it was
best for it to know exactly its powers in
this case before it sougiht to carry them out.
So it was necessary when these powers
were made known to give the miniority
their constitutional right to appeal. After
that the appeal was heard in due
course, and the decision given ; and the
only criticism my hon. friend has to make
upon the decision is that it was dictatorial
and not conciliatory. He pointed out that
the order had two sides to it. He is wrong :
the order is simply the order. It bas two
sides to it if two people from ditferent
standpoints read it and cone to different
conclusions. It lias two sides to it in my
hon. friend's own camp. What does "La
Patre"" sa.y abo#ut it ?-that it is peremp-
try and dictatoriil ? On the contrary,
that it is nerveless and no order at all.
What does " L'Electeur " say about it?-
that it is dictatorial and peremptory ? Noti
at all. That it is simply the act of a sheriff
passing on an execution or sonething to
that effect. What does the hon. memberî
for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) say about it ?-that
it is dictatorial or perenptory ? No. That
the Government simply get down on their
knees and make a prayer to Manitoba-
why do they not order Manitoba to do so and
so ? So there are two sides to it amongst
my hon. friend's own people. There were
not two sicies to it int Verebères, where the
candidate of my hon. friend went ahead of
his leader and made a clear statement wheí'e
he stood, and implied a rebuke, and I think
a well merited rebuke, upon his leader, who
in these important contests and on this im-
portant question had no word of advice,
no suggestion to guide the conduct of his
followers who were looking to him for
guidance. In one thing I do agree with
my hon. friend, that I .hope this question
will be settled as far away from the heat
and bitterness of sectarian and party strife
as possible; and to that end I deprecate ex-
tended discussions on that question at the
present time. On that account I deplore the
action of a member of the Manitoba Govern-
ment of the province of Ontario within the
last ten days. What was the case ? What
Is the case to-day ? That subject is re-
mitted to the legislature of Manitoba. Call

Mr. FOSTER.

it dictatorial, eal it nerveless, look upon It
as you please, it is simply this : a decision
of the law ; and if there is a request im-
plied, it is a request implied by courtesy
to the fuller powers which Manitoba has,.
as compared with this Parliament, to settle
the question. The difficulty arose lu Mani-
toba legislation; the difficulty, if it is to
be cured completely, can only be cured com-
pletely by Manitoba itself, on account of
the peculiar and far-reaching powers which
Manitoba has in that respect. There it
goes ; it is there to-day ; and when it went
there it was considered a grave and serions
matter-so grave and serious that outside
of all defiant expressions th't had formerly
been used, the Goverument and the legis-
lature which had the responsibility dii a
wise and proper thing, in my view, iu
taking time to consider the question. lu
their cali and cool moments ther are
to deliberate upon it, and comne to,
their conclusion ; and by and by they
are to formulate their decision. And yet,
Sir, we find the Attorney General of 1tbat
provineLe-one of the Cabinet wlho is to
take this subject into consideration anOid
look over the legal points and pecuiinex dr-
cunstances of the case, and come t a *on-
clusion involving the peace and prosperity
not only of that province, but of other parts
of this Dominion-we find that gentleman
instead- of giving it that calm and ol e-. -
sideration, hieing himself down to Haldi-
mand, going upon the stump. and saying
that the Dominion Government has u. ob-
ject in view except to buy votes, and hurl-
ing bis defiance from every platformi in itit
county. Now, Sir, I think that as poltical
conduct deserves condemnation, 'md 1 lunve
no hesitation in saying that I do aot knowv
of a single instance in which politieal in-
decency bas gone further towards oumrage
than the instance I have just detild to
you. That, Sir, is not the positio. w hidh
my hon. friend takes to-day, and ;s not thie
posiion Iwhicli any statesman ought to,
take. Until the 9th of May, when the rie-
cision of the Manitoba Government mnay
be come to and the, legislature will be con-
vened to hear it. let Manitoba think over
that. matter with as little passion ard as
far from strife and bitterness as possible ;
let ber come to ber conclusions apart f rom
the heat of fiery and inftaiuatory declana-
tion ; and until that day cones and those
conclusions are fornulated, I am bound to
maintain, as I certainly hope, that she
will do - ber own work as she best
can do it, and that she will find a way
for making smooth these waters which are
now rough and troubled. Now, Sir, I have but
one word more to say, and I commence
that by thanking my hon. friend for bis
allusions to our late lamented leader, Sir
John Thompson. So hearty and so eloquent
a tribute as he paid to Sir John Thompson's
memory shows us, and shows us in a most

rpleasing manner, that whatever may be
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the bitterness of party and political life, under the highest honours that bis Sover-
whatever may the strifes between different elgu could bestow. bis life went out like the
camps and on different sides of political noon-day sun--shining onie instant bright
questions, there is yet deep in the heart Of and glorious ini nid-heavenis ; in the next,
Canadians this feeling that ever and anon hidden for ever fron view, with the soft
there arise anongst us on one side or the effulgence of its light tlooding the horizon
other men who do not belong entirely to far and near. Let us hope, that seeing now
any party but who belong emphatically to niost clearly the virtues of the man who
their country, whom all are proud to know was so loved by us, and who lias for ever
as Canadian citizens, and to whose worth gone from us. w-e mnay enulate them, anîd
and merits all are glad to pay tribute. And' that tbere may neer be a decade lu the
after that eloquent tribute wich the hon. history of this country when there shall not
gentleman lias paid to the memory of Sir be equally strong. equally true. and equally
John Thompson, what can words of mine ga and p
avail. What can any words avail lm the Honouratiro n astn.
face of that splendid exhibition or senti-b
ment whieh conmnenced at Windsor andi Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the
fiashed itself out along the chords of sym- bon.. Minister of Finance is prolific ii noth-
pathy, under sea and over land, until in the ing else, at any rate lie is very prolifie
remotest parts of the world wherever Brit- iii excuses, but I an bound to say that
ish Institutions are established and the Brit- on the present occasion I think lie might
ish fiag waves, there vibrated the plaintive; w-ell have spared us, and spared him-
lament for a great man who had lived and, self, the trouble of enumerating them. Sir,
alas, was now dead ; a man distinguished we are perfectly well aware on this side of
above others in the greatest of the posses- the House that the hon. gentleman for one
sions of Great Britain, a man honoured was not in the slightest degree desirous of
above others in the Empire itself. a man infiicting this session upon us at this incon-
whose life contributed great and invaluable venient time. We are perfectly well aware of
factors to the public spirit, the develop- that and the House fully appreciates the ex-
ment and the, future greatness of both ? cellent reasons which the hon. gentleman
What words can avail in the face of that possessed for not desiring at this particular
tender solicitude and that unfeignued sor- time to confront e assembled wisdom of
row of Her Most Gracious Majesty herself, Canada, or give us an opportunily of
and of that significant pomp and circum-sbowing how thoroughiy and completely
stance which followed him from the scene tbe hon. gentleman had made good bis daim
of his tragic and sudden death, accompanied to the titie of a skiliful financier by bbe
him across the sea panoplied in the propbecias lie was good enough b make b
symbols of Britain's might by sea and us witb respect to te probable resuits of his
land, and never left him until, in bis native fiscal policy for the current ycar. Sir, I do
city, the tender blue sky and sorrow- i Dot pretend b say 11mb tte several excuses
ing multitudes of friends bent over tlie I hich bhc hon. gentleman presenbed the
grave in which bis mortal remains were laid!buse, or the several reasons be aileged for
to rest. We may strew our fiowers, we may
drop our tears. we may keep the last sad are not witbout'a certain foundation in Irutb.
vigils with the dead, and after all is done, But this I will say, that if the hou. gentleman
what remains ? In one sense, nothing ;.basbld us the trubb, licbas fot bld us tbî
but in another and better sense much re-wholc truth as to the reasons w hie d
mains. There remains to us bis memory, the lon. gentlemen to bold bhis presettses-
instinct with loving reminiscences, preg- Sion. Sir, I1thiuk nol only on this sie of
nant with noble impulses and ideals. For-, the'buse but on that side, there ls a
after all, w-hen we thInk of it, the career toierabiy good Idea of the reason vity this
of Sir John Thompson was a phenomenal particular session is neld. It is the È.te of
career. Known and loved by bis circle hon. gentleman 10 be considerabiy better
of intimate friends for many years before knowu than trustcd, and there is not the
lie was widely known to Canada, it may lâghtest doubt that inicertain ;f te in-
be truly said of him that he came to be cate negoiations wblcb have atteuded the
known to. the larger public in 1885, and the seUlement of the Manitoba question, certain
short span of ten years saw his rise and influential personages wbo kncw these bon.
bis glorious and tragie death. In 1885 he gentlemen, and who, 1 have reasGn to laow,
entered the Ministry. In 1886 he took first had very good grounds for their distrnsc 0f
rauk as a debater.and statestuan lubis these to. gentlemen, had intnate wTo otem
House. lu the few'ycars that passed he luthe most unmistakabe language, had, lu
gaied the confidence of both sides of this fact, conveyed their mandante, or, sha t
House,, and hie wcnt fromt bonour t0 hon- say, their 'I&mandement " tb them. that on tbis
ouir until be became the Premier of thps occasion thy were not going to ak grwteo
country, lu judieal matters abtalng proud as wihcredit, on this occasion o slrofises
pre-emince and on one, of then great- would do, on tis occasion they eal teses lo
est tnibunais that tbc world ever saww, and a session, and they had n impleent ther

upona mst mpotan cae-esi th per pomuse, or ceral presongs healgd fuor
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to a session ' per se ' :on the eontrary, I ences believe. and whiel the history of ian-
an very glad indeed that we will have an ada has since conclusively proved, was the
opportnIiity. before we meet the electors, of polcy which alone Canada could look to for
proving fromM these hn. gentlemen's own safety and salvation, if Canada is ever to
riouths. of proving from; their own official nake a worthy and fitting use of the re-
reeOrds. low absolutely and eorreetly every sources which Provi(enlce lias placed at
stateient made fron this side of the House, our disposal. The lion. gentleman is
every prediction as to the ultimate conse- good enough to tell us that the la-
quelnces of the villaino>us policy of which mented death of Sir Jolhnî Tlhomîpsoi was
these lion. genlemlen are ihie exponents. have . a reasonable ground why Pariaiment should
coine to pass and are veritied to-day. But. fnot be summonea together. Well, Sir. was
Sir. while I have no objection at all to a there any change of policy causet lby the
session in eit, I have ti very strong- death of Sir John Thompson ? Did
est possible objection tol t le course whichî not these gentlemen tell us on all ocea-
the hon. Cenutlemuuenu have punrsuîed in detiance sions that their policy Is the sanie as his ?
of custoii, in defiance of precedents. in de-: Was there any very great alteratio ili the
fiance of their own repeated promises in personnel of the Cabinet ? W'as there any
summoning the Parliamient of Canada great alteration in the offices held by these
together at about the date when. with or- hon. gentlemen ? Not,. at. any rate, so far
dinarily good blusiniess management on their as I am aware of. >ir, let their own acts, as
part. the Parliinnent of C 'anada ought to be usual. bc- the best answers t tleir own
ready to prorogue. Sir. the hon. gentleman arguments. Sir John Tluoîuupsouî's (h'ath and
told us tiat it is not a -very graîve charge the gconsequenttereon, the
at al. lot a thinug Ihat is nueh worthy of Finance tells us, vas a grouvad
of the consideration of an important for delay in meetIng Parlameut. If tl
l'ody like ourselves. if Parliamnent is sorrow w-li lie and lis (olheagues. I do
summiiloned together nearly thirpeemonthissu rn n d oetuu' u aryt5re u ntlî fl doubt, sincerely feit, prevente'l the;n
aifter its proper time. To th_&n:uferilsprpe tie.Tothe lion. front attending to public business, theïr sor-
gentleman's mind it is of very little conse- row and this disorganization did not iu the
quence whether the 200 other gentlemen slightest degree prevent theui from sîarUng
forming the great body of this Hlouse. are out and carrying on au electlôneeri tr
put to grave and serious inconvenience by froni oné end of Canada to the other duiring
the Incompetence of himself and his col- themonths of January aud February. and
leagues ; it is of very little conselueiice u ins-;0umneh of Marci as was îlot oeupied lu
the hon. gentlenan's mind whether the other negotiations. Sir, if tlie.e lon.
whole mercantile comlnunity of Canada.!gentlemen wlien they traversed Canadaffront
whether every business nan in Canada. is il to end. when the Jamaica car, and the
put to grave inconvenience by reasons of this. contents of the Jarnaica car, was dai%'-an;I
extreme delay in meeting Parliament ; it .s hourly seen peranbulatin Onl wben
of very little consequence in the lion. gen-. thesp hon. gentlemen were stirring up the
tleman's mlind, I suppose, whether the whole country frbm one end to he otier, these
public service of Canada is gravely disor- hon. gentlemen. I ben to tellthem, were
ganized by reason of the extreme delay in doing an extremely foolish act in tleir own
sunmmonig larliament. No, as to theinterest if tbPy realy ueant teavheld
idle pretense that there is anîy real difficulty. a session. ln the first place. these li. gen-
es to the idle pretense that these gentlemen tiemen knew, and the Minister of Finance
if they were really possessed of the business knew besi of al, that by postponin- the
capacity they claim. could not have met session tte 19th April, le lad Practi*tll3-
Parliament at the proper time. let me cal]l1rendered it impossible that one singe vote
the attention of the House to the way in 1 for the public service conld be got Ilirougli
which the publie business was administered hefore the lst of 1uly or this year. He
at a tUie whei there were genine business Knows, and I know, and you lknov. and al
men lu chârge of the Government of this lon. gentlemen who have any experience ln
country. In the year 1875, Parliament met publie life. know, that we can harfilv hope
on 4th day of February ; in 1876. Parliament b see one single vote passed untI the termin-
met on 10th kebruary; in 1877. Parliament ation of this fiscal year. He know3. aud I
met on the Sth of Fehruary ; in 1878. Parlia- know, and ail men of expertenek that
ment met on the 7th of February. S11%rheresult wll be to gravely incommode and
there are four successive years. We hadgrvely delay the public servi-e; and the
Important questions to deal with, we iad hon. gentlénan consldered ailta: a ppr-
deficits to face, we had a world-wide depres- fectly lusignificant thlng provided tie tem-
sieon, a far greater aepression than exists to- porary convenience or the political advan-
day. to contend with: but wve never hesi-tage the Mlnlstry were fot listurbeor
tated to meet Parliament, we never hesitatedilnterfered wlth. Sir,I1must smy for nmy
to meet the hon. 'gentleman's I)redecessors, part-and 1 make the remark for the bene-
we never hesitated to explain clearly what fit of hou. gentlemen opposite-that It does
our polley was, we never hesitated to stand look to me to be a very curlonè plece of
or faUl 4hy theourse whlch we, Ign ouc% trhegisorgnization Wcon sequenht theo. te
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shepherds of the people been doing all this the question know well that our presenttime ? taxation is extraordinarily onerous. We
eteknow right well, and I shall have. perhaps.Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Shearing te a word or two more to say on that subjeet.sheep. how utterly, hopelessly and coimpletely the

recent efforts of the lion. gentleman. wellSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Tryinavmeant as they may have been, and thoughto shear the sheep. They have spent the prolonged through severali months of themonths of January, February and a part of Iast session, failed to relieve the pres-
Mardh, in providing opponents for their sure ef that taxation. It is only too
own, supporters and followers. It is true. and I do not hold himî to
going to be a very interesting experi- blame for it, that the inconie of 'very
ment. You will take an interest, and large classes in the most important see-a good manîy other of our friends will take tions of this counitry have been enormously
an interest in it. For the first dmne in m]Y reduced within the last three or four years.
Itemory-and it goes back tolerably fa r onj It is likewise true that the total indebted-
political subjects-we are going to see what ness of Canada abroad, and by that -I
the resuilts upon the public mind will b (ofi mean, and the hon. gentleman ought tohaving 200 gentlemen sitting nere at Ottawa take it into account, not merely our federai
voting away the people's money, aid 200 debt, but our municipal debt. our prîi-
other gentlemen prowling along the con- vate debt, and our provincial debt,
cessions. explaining to the Peoplei ow their the general debt of Canada, in short,
money is being voted away. and what tor. las enornously increased within the
Sir, I saw the other day, in one of the sub- past few years. Sir, ,the lion. gentleman
sidized organs which support the hon. i;en- knows only too well, there is no lion. mem-
tienien. a statement that the mantle of ber in this House who ought to know it
the late Sir John A. Maedonald had fallen ibetter, that over large sections of Canada,
upon them. It may be so. sf st, Mr. not nierely has the increase of population
Speaker. it strikes me that it has covered; fallen below that which prevails in old and
them all up, with much the same results thickly peopled countries elsewhere, but it
which were observed, ifIrecoleetarighthasconie to a positive and absolute stand-
when Gulliver's cloak descended on the Privy still ; and that most of all is true of the
Couneil of lis sacred najesty, the King of 1 province he represents. and of the particu-
Lilliput, Mr. Speaker. 1 may say that we are lar riding for which lie sits in this House.
glad to learn from so high a source as the I do iot wish to enlarge upon these subjects
Minister of Finance, firstly, that the Cabinet at present ; it requires more time than I
is in harmony. and next, if I understand him have at my disposal, and I dare say before
aright, that he had escaped al personial the House rises there will be very full
damage in any little collisions whicli opportunities, indeed, to point out the
may have occurred. Let us trust that the bearing of these facts on the present situa-
saie nay be said of all his colleagues, or tion. and to show how utterly and totally
that, if any of them were called upon to fallacious is the view which the hon. gentle-
seal their devotion to their opinions wit.h mian holds out to himself and to the coun-
their blood, their wounds were all received try that this depressien can be looked Pon
In front. Now, as a rule I object, and I think as one whieh is likely soon or easily to
hon, gentlemen will admit that I bave notjpassaway. Sir. as I have said, the conduet
been forward, as a general thing to antici-tthe Govcrnment itself makes it impos-
pate the discussion on the Budget in the sible for us on the.Present occasion to avoid
course of the debate on the Address ; and Icoimenting on the existing tinancial situa-
will se far relieve the mmdof the tii..Min- tien.Qne.oft t t tWo conclusions must be arrived
Ister of Finance as te tell hlm that 1 de net at : ither theeGovernmen t e Canada and
propose on the present occasion to go into any notably the Finance Minister, have been
discussion of the trade question further than, most gravely mistaken, or they have been
possibly, to offer a remark or two li answer most reckless in making provision against
to some statements of htis own. But whuie I the present deficit. The hon. gentleman
say that It Is not desirable, as a. general had warning after warning, time and again,
rule, in the public interest, that you should not merely from myself, but even from
anticipate a discussion on the Budget in memnbers on his own side of the House;
course of the debate on the Address. I say and it was pointed out that the position
that the present occasion Is thus far an ex- last year in particular was one full of peril.
ception, that It is in the highest degree of Time and time again It was pointed out,
Importance to this House. anti to the coun- and I see that some of the hon. gentleman's
try at large, that we shouldl understand friends are using the argument as an ex-
exactly the present financial position. cuse to-day, that there is an Intimate cou-
SIr, aecording to my view of the case, the nection between Canadian trade and the
situat ion Is most grave. Whatever the hon. trade and business of the United States,
gentleman may say, whatever the hon. that It is almost an axiom In our
gentleman may think, all who have studied commercial economy that wherever there
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is serious financial distress in the United when we find in the last copy of the "Official
States, o1 a prolonged period of distress Gazette" a statement like this : Revenue
there. a similar distress. generally equally and expenditure on account of consolidated
prolonged, is almost certain to follow in Can- fund ; expenditure to the end of 31st March,
ada. I shall not repeat the statement 1895, $24,553,000; revenue at the end of 31st
which my lion. friend read of the profes- March, 1895, $23,844,000 ; surplus, $708,107.
sions of the Minister of Finance. They are I beg to state to the House that I believe
fresh in the memory of the House. I have this is the first tine since confederation
no doubt the House recolleets quite dis- that the word "su&plus" las ever been
tinctly the excellent advice which the hon. inserted, or this line ever appeared
gentleman gave to bis colleagues and to in the Public Gazette at this date.
the House. Sir. there is a frightful con- What does it inean? Why was it
trast, I am sorry to say, between the pro-; inserted ? There vere four bye-elections
fession and practice of that hon. gentleman. -of course that is a niatter of detail-about
Before the House rose last session, the hon. to come off a few days after this first ap-
gentleman knew perfectly well, it was pat- peared. But what does the hon. gentle-
ent on the face of the returns laid on the man mean by it ? Here is the official
Table. that a deficit of over one million statement of the department that on 31st
dollars was a certain and fixed fact. What March, 1895. there was a surplus of $708.-
did the hon. gentleman do ? What did 107. If that means anything, if that has
this preacher of economy do ? What did been inserted for a purpose, I am sorry
this hon. gentleman, who thought it was the to say I can conceive of no purpose ex-
first duty of a Government to curtail expen- cept the purpose of confusing the minds of
diture so as to meet the deficiency in the re- the people at large, and creating an abso-
venue, do in the way of making provision lutely false impression as to the real state
for an ascertained deficit of a million and a of the case. It is true, no doubt. that the
quarter? His first proceeding was to audited expenditure, certifled by the Fi-
throw away half a million of dollars. One nance Department up to 31st March,
quarter of a million for the purpose of f 1895, may only show what is stated
conciliating the liquor interests. and an-. here, a total expenditure of $23,844.000
other quarter of a million for the purpOse as against a total receipt of $24.553,000.
of concilliating. what I may call, without But every man who knows anything at
offence to the Minister of Justice, the Tup- all of the Department of Finance or of the
per interest, and a very unprofitable in- way in which our national book-keeping is
vestment is appears to bave been. accord- managed, knows perfectly well that from
ing to the last electoral returns. Then after the nature of the case a very large portion
effecting needless loss of half a million dol- of the expenditure which las actually been
lars of revenue in the face of a deficit of incurred and which is payable at that
a million and a quarter. the hon. gentle- moment is not included in these statements
man proceeded by statute to add one mil- 1 of expenditure and that in the later months
lion dollars a year in all to our fixed of the year this is never entered in the
charges, in the shape of an Atlantic sub- publie accounts until some few weeks after
sidy of $750,000, and of subsidies to railways the termination of the financial year ; and
.involving a total expenditure of four or five 11that therefore, although this may be a
millions more. Finally, and by way, I sup- correct statement as regards the audited
pose, of an appropriate finish and wind up, expenditure, yet this statement which I
the hon. gentleman, this advocate of econo- hold in my hand is most unquestionably a
my, brought down further Supplementary very false statement. as to impression
Estimates to the tune of $1,300,000. These are which any ordinary reader will take from
the precautions taken to secure economy, it on seeing for the first tinfe iin twenty-
this is the way the hon. gentleman carried seven years a declaration that there was
out in practice the economy lie professed. such and such a surplus in favour of the
Let the House compare these facts with the Government on the 31st of March. Now,
statement wbich my hon. friend read. Sir, I am going to show the House what the
Now, the hon. gentleman is confronted, and real state of the facts are, and I challenge
he knows he is confronted with a huge the hon. Minister to contradict these facts.
deficit. Let us know the facts. I have I desire the attention of the House because
observed with some amusement the desper- this is a grave matter. If I an wrong I de-
ate contortions and evasions made on the sire to be corrected, and if I am right, I
part of the hon. gentleman's organs to desire that every member of this House
escape the pressure of this deficit. I have should bear In mind what It means, that
observed something more. Newspaper cor- to-day, after nine months receipts are In,
respondents and newspaper editors are not after nine months audited expenditure, so-
supposed to be very well versed In the called is in, so far from having a surplus
mysteries of the Finance Department, and, of $708,000,. we have to-day, as I will pre-
according to the Minister of Justice they sently show, an ascertained deficit of $5,-
could not always be relled upon, even if I016,000 on the transactions of these nine
they were. But, Sir, what shall we sa months. I do not think that the hon.

Sir RICHAD CARTWRIGHT. ~
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gentleman will have any ground to complain Sir, that the appearance of such a paragraph
of want of plainness with respect to the ait such a time requires explanation at lis
statement that I have just made. It is well hands unless he chooses to allow us to
known to every member of this House thatj draw the inference that this paragraph was
we unfortunately closed the last financial put iu either under bis orders or with bis
year wtih a deficit of $1.200,000 lu round knowledge for the purpose of misleading
numbers. Now, on the 31st of March, the the public as to the real state of the facts.
date on which a surplus of $708,000 is claim-
ed by the "Official Gazette " and for which Mr. FOSTER. As my bon. friend puts it
the Minister of Finance is entirely respon- that way I will give him my answer now.
sible ; on that date the revenue received There is not the least grain of reason for
from all sources fell short of the revenue the suspicion which he bas thrown out.
for the nine months of 1894, by the sun These are returns which are siîmlpy made
of $3,292,747. The expenditure for the same up by the Dominion book-keeper and initi-
period exceeded the expenditure for the first alled and signed by the Deputy. I see them
nine nonths of 1894 by the sum of $513,236. when they are in the "Officiai Gazette" or
We started therefore with a deficit of one just before they are put in sometimes, and
and a quarter millions in round numbers. otener not. I bave had nothing to do with
We have got in these nine months a revenue it at ail. If it is the word "surplus" that
of three millions and a quarter less, and we my hon. friend quarrels with he may bave
have spent half a million dollars more, and that quarrel. The statement is simply a
if you add these three sums together you wil monthly statement of the cash collected In
find that if it is the desire of the Depart- that month, and o! the cash paid out, and
ment of Finance to enlighten the public as under it they appear to have drawn a line
to the real state of the case, instead of put and stated as for that month. taking cash
ting in a fictitious and imnaginary surplus that is paid out and cash that comes in.
of $708.000, they would state that in those there is su-plus of so much, which is undeni-
nine months there was an ascertained delicit ably truc.
of $5,016,000. What the remaining three Sir RICHARD CARTWIGHT. No that
months may have in store for us. I do not is not the case. This is for the period of
know, and the hon. gentleman does fot the nine months, and my hon. friend willkn'ow ; but I am afraid that it is extremely see that if lie looks.improbable that any material portion of
this $5,000,000 will, under the most favour- Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend read, and
able circumstances be reduced ; and on th., I have the paper from which he read in
other hand, if the same expenditure con- which he referred to the month of March.
tinues in proportion. and the saine falling 1894, and comparatively to the month of
off in the revenue continues, it is extremely March, 1895, and in each of these cases It is
probable that in the ensuing three months a monthly statement.
the figure which was named by my bon.
friend, is likely to be attained. I make no Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
prediction about it, I simply point out gentleman is mistalfen. I did not refer to
that it is extremely likely to occur. I that. I referred to the nine months ter-
it is true. no doubt, that in the month ninating on the 31st of March, and I ex-
of March last year. there was a small anti- pressly stated so.
cipation of revenue in the matter of! Mr. FOSTER. At tie first did you ?
excise, but it is very unlikely indeed that
when the first of July comes-looking at the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. At the
very large amount of the hon. gentleman's first.
estimates and looking to the fact that thesei Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman re-
estimates do not include any supplementary! ferred to the nine months he bas taken good
estimates for the service of the current year, care not to send me the paper in which the
with which we will doubtless be presented nine months comparison is. He bas sent
In good time-it is very unlikely indeed that me simply the monthly comparison.
the additional expenditure whieh we will
have to incur, will not fully equal any trifi- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the
ing gain which may be made In the Depart- hon. gentleman would have looked at the
ment of Excise. I have observed that a very paper I have sent him, he would have seen
disingenuous use bas been made of these it is no such thing. I will read from iIt:
" Gazette " returns, whether by the conni- "Total to the 31st of March, 1895, revenue
vance or under the instructions of the Minis- received, $24.533,009. Total -expenditure to
ter of Finance, I do not say. I hope not, the 31st March, 1895, $23,844,991. Surplus,
although .I am bound to tell him, that the $708,107."
appearance of such a Une as I have pointed
out lu the "Official Gazette,"-a paragraph Mr. FOSTER. Yes. my hon. friend is
whicb never appeared before, at any ratejright ahd so am I. The month of March,
until after the close of the financial year, 1894, gives here the receipts and expendi-
and until the Finance Department knew tures and the surplus for that month. The
whether it had a surplus or a deflet-I say, same Is given for the nine months.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Exactly, audited expenditure and has nothing to do
and to which I referred. with any other expenditure.

Mr. FOSTER. The surplus is given there. Mr. FOSTER. Certainly ; any one would
lu each case they are simply as they pur- see that who looked into it.
port to be, the cash record of the month or Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, any-
the cash record, receipts and payments of
the nine months. Trbey correctly represe!it body w-ould not sce th-at. On the coutr:îry.

all over the country. in all the organs of the
what they purport to represent. Whether ion. ;rentleman fromn the Mail-Empire
you call it surplus or anything else. that is îownwards, these statements have been ae-
the at.tu:îI statemnient 4_th In e.luth(,
nhe nonths lsoe tas reeive. in cash cepted as representintg the true state of the

n case. and long articles have been indited
so) muchi was checVked out of cashi. anid so) holding me up as a sianderer of the credit
muci remains over-a surplus undoutedly. of Canada, bec-ause I alleged that the reail

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not deficit for the nine months was over $5.o,-
object to the fact of the hon. gentleman's 000. when it was only $500,X0. Now. Sir.

department naking a return of the audited I call the attention of the House to the ex-
expenditure. What I think is very objee- tent to which this absurdity in the way of
tionable is that the lie - surplus " should hook-keeping may go. We all know that 1-!4
be introduced now for the lirst time. We terminated with a deticit of one million and
have iad these returns published every a quarter : as to that there is no dispute.
monlith ever since confederati, a period o lFor the nine months ending the 31st of
eight and twenty years. and I do not think: March, 1894. the revenue was given as $27.-
that in all that tilme the hon. gentleman will 845,000, and the expenditure as $23.31,>0.
finid anv such referene to a surplus until showing a nominal surplus on the operations
after the end of the tinanial year. The rea- oflte nine months of $4,514,000. with an
son we do not tind it is that the leads of the actual resulting deticit of $1210,000. On tie
department were perfeetly well aware that 30th of April the revenue was given as
any statement of a surplus nade at any $30,288,00 and the expenditure as $25.515-
other time would be misleading in the high- 000. showing a nominal surplus of $4.773.000.
est degree; and I object to its being put in with a resulting deficit. as before. of
the " Official Gazette," because any ordinary $1.210,((-0. On the 1st of May the revenue
business man in Canada, looking at that, is given as $32.911.000. and the expenditure
and knowing no better, would naturally say as $2S,840,000, showing a nominal surplus of
to Iuimself. "Well. after all. thiigs are 84.071,000, with a resulting deticit of $1.-
not so very bad when there is a surplus for 210,00, as before. On the 30th of Juine.
nine m6nths of $708,000. under the date of the 4th cf July, the rev-

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will enue is given as $35,382.000 and the expendi-
S" fthr ture as $30.755.000. showing a nominal sur-

excustement if truc. aurd or twon frter plus of $4.627,000. while the actual deficit
My statement is true, and 'miy hon. friend wsony$120232. However, Sir, can the
will take it as such;- but 1 want te supple- 'Vas enly $1,210L, Hoee, i.ea i

wiltaeita uc btI attosppe lo.gentleman gainsay the accuracy of any
ment, that by stating that the only time 1lieonentlma aens t he a nsy
have interfered with the way in which these the fc tateecls a yegaitha
statements have been made was last year. defacttht ? closed last year witha
Previous to that time, if I mistake not, at fact cf on the.last a of thisa tu
the end of the fiscal year, wheun all the ac-e fact that on fd ast day of this menth our

revenue had falien te the'citent cf thre
counts were net ln, but whcn overdue dlaimiscouts erenotinbutwhe ovrdu climsand a quarter millions and our expenditure
and accounts that had to be adjusted had increre tions etn ofr haleadi-
amounting te seme millions of dollars, had ý, had incrcased te the citent of haîf a mil-
amoutione to.I soeillions to dollars, hlion ? These statements are taken from his

"Tht wil be aniseading statement if yobok- l' own official returns; they are the state-
"Tht wll e amiseadng tatmen ifyouments which hie has himself submitted ; they

send It out at the end of the fiscal year or in a ments whichh atanite, hae1 are the stateunents which. at auuy rate. have
the July statement, because there are ac-sa
counts yet te corne in ; after thus, when yo 1issued' from his dcpartment. whethcr lue saw
make up that statment ate the end of the them or not, and I suppose. according to the

yeark want you te add a note stating th rule e laid down some time ago that the
yeardes anet youtod aountsoterting tat Minister is bound to accept the statements
this does not include accounts overdue andofhsubriaetserettmns

accout t be adJusted which are yet tei cf his subordinates, these are statements
coe ins and which xiii make this statement which he must accept in full falth or get rid

of the subordinate who made them. Now,
very different." as to whether we are likely to lose another

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I accept million by extra expenditure or diminished
frankiy the statement of the hon. gentlqmani revenues during the next three montly, I do
and I am glad to hear it. I am glad to hear not desire to offer an opinion other than this,
that the hon. gentleïu was not responsible that if, on the lst of April, 1895, you have
for what looks on the face c* it to be rather an asoertained deficit of $5,016,000, it is not
an unworthy artifice, and I recommend him|very likely that you are going to make much
to strike out that line for the future, or to improvement in the remaining three months.
add a note to the effect that this is merely , However, that is a natter on which I shall

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT.
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probably have an opportunity of cross-ques- the recent electioneering tour, stated to the
tioning the hon. gentleman shortly, because public-and I think stated quite correctly-
I propose at the earliest moment to find out that the difference between them and those
from him what the receipts and expendi- miserly Grits was that they were not afraid
tures of the first half of the month of April to spend the publie money for the benefit
may be. Perhaps he las then xow. of their friends. How does that eomport

Mr. FOSTER. I do nlot carry them lin y with "the greatest possible econouy lu the
pocket, but I can bring them over on Mon- appropriations for the various branches of
day. I do not sleep with them. the publie service." Ain I thiuk the hon.

Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Ouimet) wil
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Nor carry bave to be heard from. The ihon. gentle-

them in your head, I presume ; and I eaun man Who, by the way. I an sorry to> say I
iudlerstand why-because they might mur- do not see in his place at the moment. bas
der sleep under the present circumstancs.- generally a tolerably extensive budget, and
Apart fron that. here is a significant fact, le bas also various expensive relations who
which I also find lu the statement of the contribute to swell the expenditure from
bon. gentleman. The hon. gentleman, be it timne to time. Now. Sir, I do not ask much
remembered, was very strong some time ago from the hon. genleman : but I think,
in telling us that he was going to put a stop under the cireuistances, I have the rigLht
to the increase of the net debt : yet the total to ask for soine information. If the state-
net debt on the 31st March. 1894. amnounte ients that I have made be true. if it be
to $240.189,000. while on the 31st March, the fact that there is to-day at the close
1895, it amounted to $248.1o.0. being asf o nine months an aseertained deticit of
nearly as possible an increase of $S.00.000 over live million dollars. I think. Sir. that
in one year. The flouse will remuember. Sir, although we are not entitled to ask the hou.
as I said. that I amu quite open to correction. gentlemîan for details, we are entitled to
If I have. in any shape or way overstated 'sk him whether lie seriously proposes to
the facts. if I have in any shape or way mis- allow this monstrous deficit to exist with-
understood the hon. gentlenan's statement. out taking any steps to reduce it or to
I will be ready at once to make amendment. equalize expenditure and revenue by lim-
The Speech informed us that His Excel- posing additional taxation. Judging from
lency regrets that although the depressionI what he stated, I should imagine the hon.
has not resuilted in any considerable de- gentleman intends to do nothing. Judg-
crease in our foreign trade- ing from the tone of bis speech, the hon.
yet owing to low prices and recent reductions in gentleman lives in hope and desires us to
and renoval of taxation, it has been followed by live also. Now. Sir, the hon. gentleman eau
a serious decrease in revenue derîved fron Cus- surely tell us-his pollcy nust have been
toms and Excise. In order to produce equil- settled on this head long ago--wheter it
ibrium between revenue and expenditure for the is part of bis intention to meet that deficitcoming year, it will be necessary to observe the by the imposition of an additional anountgreatest possible economy in the appropriations of taxation or not. He cau likewise tellfor the various branches of the publie service. us whether ie intends to add to the burden
Well, Sir, I listened attentively to the of the people by making any new and ad-
Speech, I listended attentively to the ditional grants ;an that is a thing that
speeches of the mover and seconder of thisli the House ought to be seized of at the
Address. and .1 listened attentively to the earliest possible moment, under existing
speech of the lion. Minister himself. Sir. circumstances. The hon. gentleman mightthe Inference which I drew from these vari- likewise tel us, does hie propose to effect any
ous speeches-and it is open to the Finance. new loans ? Sir, I have taken the opportun-
Minister to correct me if I am wrong-is ity of analysing the statements of the
this, that whether the deficit be five mil- am.iounts at the hon. gcentleman's disposali
lions or whether the deficit be six millions, and. so far as I can see-and again I am
the hon. gentleman's recipe is to do nothing, open to correction-the hon. gentleman's re-
the hon. gentleman proposes to fold bis cent loan, amounting to about $10,700,000-
hands, the hon. gentleman hopes that by think that is about the ainount it realized-
and by things will Improve. The lion. appears to have entirely disappeared. Sir, I
gentleman reminds one of the peasant in find that up to the 1st of April, 1895, we
Aesop's fable Who sat down by the brink had incurred a capital expenditure of $3,273,-
of a river waiting until ail the water should 000 ; we had temporarily borrowed £500,000
flow away. when he expected to walk sterling ln England, which we have repaid;across. The hon. gentleman is without we had the defeiit of 1894 to provide for,resource. All that the bon. gentleman can $1,210,000; we have a deficit for the current
tell us is that he proposes to exercise year to date of $5,016,000. So that againsteconomy. Well, Sir, the hon. gentleman $10,700,000, the hon. gentleman either has
knows that It Is one thing to propose spent or will be called upon to provide
economy and another thing to practice it. i for sums amounting to $11,932,000, without
The hon. gentleman has colleagues, some lcounting any additional expenditure which
very close to him who do nlot propose to may be incurred upon capital account with-
practice economy ; colleagues who. during In the next three months. Now, Sir, as to
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the amount of cash in hand-and here again the trade question, but before I leave the
lie hou. gentleman can eorrect me if I am question of these ugly and ill-visaged de-
wrong-I find that in the various Cenadian: ficits, I will take the opportunity of saying
banks the hon. gentleman is credited with a word or two on the deficits of 1876-77-78.
$3,300,00. I waut to ask the lion. gentle- The hou. gentleman was good enough to
man. has he any considerable amount to say that there was one difference between
his credit in London, or does thlt $5,300,000 that of to-day and those of 1876-77-78, Sir,
represent his total available cash assets ? the hon. gentleman is mistaken ; there is

Mr. FOSTER, Does the hon.ge nmore than one difference between thfc de-
ficits of 1876-77-78 and the deticit, as at

propose to enter imto a discussion of finan- present ascertained, of 1895. I will point
ces in the debate on the Address mi answer Out one differene-th cf1icit of10 is liketo the Speech from the Throne ? If the Aaron's rod. it is big enough to swallow thehon. gentleman proposes to do that he goes other thiree delicits put together, The hon.
against what le said five minutes ago. getleman may say with truth tht he hs

Sir RUICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I said - seen " us and gone several better."
1 dîid not propose to discuss the trade ques- Mr. FOSTER. We always do,
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. If the lion. gentleman Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Xes. it is
does propose to discuss finances, 1 do not. a twenty-knot government in the way of

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIIT. Then going to leeward. and particularly li the
way of deficits. My hon. friend who spoke

the hon, gentleman, 1 may assume, has no first was mistaken li eue thing. le was
money in London ? mistaken in sayiug that thiis was thé lar-

Mr. FOSTER. If the lion. gentleman will gest deficit known ln Canadian history,
keep his patience until about t ide That is true literally, yet it 5i not quite true
of next week- eomparatively. because under the late Sir

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGH1T. I will John A. Macdonald, whom the hon. gentle-
keep it until I have time to put two ques- men revere so much. defieits were of cxer-
tions on the paper, when he wNill have the hasting occurrence until conîfederation anîd
opportunity of giving me the information. those deficits-I will give the ion. genle-
I will assume that this sum of$ man that crumb of comfort-were much
represents the hon. gentlexman's total cash greater in proportion to the revenue than
assets. That sum of $5,300,000 is all an- bis,. although lie is lit a fair way to over-
ticipated already. , If the sums due to date take bis master and teacher if he goes cn
were paid, the whîole amount would dis- much longer.
appear. That is the position in wlich ve Mr. FOSTER. Give me tinie.
stand to-day. We have very considerable
commitments as the hon. gentleman knows. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I intend,
We are bounl to provide several millions of If I cant hielp it, that you shall not have
dollars to be paid to the various railway time to seuttle the ship before you leave it,
companies we bave subsidized, nor are these though I have no doubt ,you will try. The
all the capital conmitments. Andmuoreover. hon. gentleman says there is aniother differ-
sir. as everybody knows. we borrow at eal euce in that we put on taxes. a very grie-
from the people of Canada about $40,000,- vous crime to commit in face of a deticit.
000, se that we ought, in aIl conscience, and The miference is that lie proposes to meet
reason to keep a considerable sum in ready his deficit by putting noue. That is
cash at our bankers so as to be ready for the inference, if he disputes it, let him
ail emergeucies. Sir, I will not now dis- deny it The lion. gentleman goes on
cuss a matter which may require a little to tell us that the revenue lias fal-
attention, with reference to the relations of len off because last year lie took off
the Bank of Montreal with the Govern- such a lot of taxes. Well, Sir. with my eus-
ment. I told the lon. gentleman at the tomary generosity, I made au estimate of
time lie niade the present arrangement that what lie had taken off, and I gave hlm credit
I thought lie was making a mistake, and for 200 per cent more than he deserved ;
for this reason, which lie bas found or will I credited him, after carefully examinIng
find, 1 suspeet-when he confided ail our the result Of bis tariff for two months, with
financial affairs to the Bank of Montreal, a reduction Of 3-10ths of one per cent. I
a bank doing a large business in Canada, observe now that the six montlhs bave been
lie exposed hiniself to the danger that if he added togetiier, that I coniitted the griev-
requires monoy fromt that source it will ous error- for whiclh I apoligise-of crediting
bave te bie drawn fromi the current accom- him with 200 per cent too mueh, the actual
modation granted to the business Of reduction being 1-10th of One per cent, Sir,
the country, and nay prove a serous the French treafy and Newfoundland must
inconvenience to the people. However, stand over ; and I think I will do the samie

will lecave the discussion of that 'with te Manitoba question. But I want to
subject for a further opportunity. As I ask the hon. gentleman seriously, does he
have said, I purposely forbore discussing pretend to deny the computation I have

Sir RICARD CAWRuvaGHT.
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made as to the anount of the defiit ? Does Is on one condition. I want there should be
hie, ln cold blood, pretend to tell this Huse no misunderstanding. I desire to say,, be-
that there Is any reasonable prospect that fore -the hon, gentleman makes lits budgetwithin the next ten weeks he will have any tstatemleut, tlat when he does make thechance of materially reducing th1at defici? statement, I tbink lie should give us fairlyDoes lie not know on the other hand. that and honestly to understand all the expendi-there is only tuo great a probability Uhat It tures that he proposes to bring down towill be considerably augmented, largely by the louse. Sir, for years baek the Gov-reason of the expenditures he has alreadyernment ad the Parliament of Canada haveasked for ? Now the hon, gentleman has been. in my judguent, very dereliet lu theirbrought us to the very verge of the iain- duty, ln that they have allowed the Gov-cial year. Neither last year did lie make ernment owing no doubt to the enormousany provision for the deticit now existing, maority at their back, to make their
Apparently the hon. gentleman is all at finanialt statement ouly in part ad ttosea as to what is to be doue with this de- îuecal fromn the House aud the countryfreit. Now. I really think that paragrapli at the time an euormous number of grantsof the speech whieh I have quoted In whieh they have made up their mintis toplain English, ought to read thus: "Gen- give, making large additional charges on thctlemen of the legislature, there Is a huge publie chests, Sir, that is all wronu thatdeficit, I do not know what to do with it, should never have beenl permitted. ThePerhaps if we wait long enough, things will House, had they made lhe Government doriht themselves ; anyway I can't," As I their duty, would have iusisted on all oea:m-have said, the hon. gentleman's mode ofQ ions that wheu the (overnment madte theirdelivering us from a detiit was to agree annual finanelal statenieut they should maketo give up $200,000 of revenue to the brew- a full andtI compIlete stateineut of all pro-ers, $200 000 and more for the Freneh posals they were about to make enta!liinTreaty. $750,000 a year for the Atlantic sub- any additional charges on the publie tre-sidy, $4,000 00 to be granted to railway sub- ury. I call on the hon. gentleman ou this
sidies, But ,how much more to the Treut occasion more than ou any other. In view ofValley Canal ? How mnueh more to the Hud- -th enorumous admitted detìeit between ourson Bay Railway * How nueh more to revenue and expenditurei. lu view of theether railways gently hinted at, but not situation uf rthe country, li view of the factquite clearly nmdicated by the hon. gent1e- that. as the mover said. this is the liastuman? The hon. gentleman talks of lis session uf this Parliament, I eal upon him
eeonoiy. He is prepared to ut down the to turn uver a new leaf in that respect, and
services to starvation point if bis colleague if hie will do that, and make a clean, caumid,
wlIl let him ; but at the same time i1s honest statemenut, I repeat ny pled.ge ou myprepared without shrinkiug to add tens uana own beihatlf, and on behalf of 'my friendtens ot millions to the general expenditure- that we will do our best to protect himNow. Sir, i wiil give the hon. gentleman one 'agn his coleagues,. and to enaible himbit of advice. I know the ditlculties that be- -t long last to gIve effet to the pledges
set a Minister of Finance who tries to keep of econommy and retention to which we havelis colleagues within bounds. I have had llistenmed so often and by whieh so far weto do it myself, and a very diflicult jol I have prolited so very little.have found 1t, I admit. 1 know perfectly
well that however much the Minister of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUIPEl. Sev-Finance may desire tc. keep down expendi- eral playful allusions have been made to myture, he is but one among 13 or 12 or 17-I naime ln this debate. Mr. Speaker. aud Iwhat is It ? What is the number of those shall therefore caim the attention of thewho have no portfolios*? I have really Hbouse for a few moments whle I econtributeforgotten. However lie Is only one amn t sone extent. to the discussion, I havea number, and they have all expendi- been puzed for some time to find the re-tures to be provided for, Let the hon, gen- son for what seems to be the niost extra-tieman make a clean breast ofIt let i ordinary debate on the Address that bas
throw himself on the House, and let him laken plac-eertainly since 1883, the be-throw himself on the country. I dare say ginning of my parliamentary experience The
his intentions are good, although bis power leader of the Opposition, uf course w-as veryof giving effect to them seens to be almost hiaîppy, and used his eloquence witl great ef-nil. Sir. he las been frightfully overborne f eet :but it seemed tl me that he was struggt-ln the past ; and I now solemnly promise ing to--day to avoid discssing or referring lo
hlm publicly-and I think my friends will those subjects which are uppermost Rn thehelp me to implement the promise-I pro- -mis uf the peuple at thme present moment.
mise him my best assistance Rn strugglina and forclng, if possible, the debate upon sub-
against the efforts which will be made by jects whleh have been diseussed t'ad nau-bis colleagues to overcome his good mien- seum * for nmanmy years past, We had the olditions and prevent hlm from carryng out arguments brought ont une by une, the
his scheme ut economy. I amn abundantly 'oldi references to trade, anti the argumnentswilling to forward his alleged desires, but it wich nmay bie usedi with some efreet Rn a
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discussion upon the Budget or a debate on the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Ways and Means, but eertainly an undue im- Richard Cartwright) was obliged to do. The
portance has been given to them on an occa- hon. member for South Oxford, for instance,
sion of this kind. The hon. member for said-and I am certain lie spoke from bis
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) to. heart-that he had no objection to a session
my surprise, in what I may term, fnot offen- "per se." Now, we know that that hon.
sively, I hope, a most peculiar speech, has gentleman has no objection to a session
not only run over these subjects, but openiy "per se." But the hon. gentleman bas had
given to my colleague, the Minister of Fin- a very hard struggle. I was with him in
ance, the points for his Budget speech, and beart in the struggle because I wished to
pressed upon hin mnost earnestly the neces- see him survive the effort to retain bis hold1
sity of referring to therm. I venture to say. upon the constituency of South Oxford, an .1
Mr. Speaker, that the solution of this extra- the lion. gentleman was obliged. and it must
ordinary tactical iovement on the part of have been a very hard task for hilm to per-
the Opposition, is they are not in a position form, to read to bis own constituents on au
to speak as a party to-day any more than tlhey important occasion when they were discuss-
have been for the past nonth on very impor-' ing the nomination for the next candidate
tant and very burning questions ; and that, a certificate of character and the endorse-
therefore. if they can carry the minds of this ment of his leader, the leader of the Opposi-
House, and the minds of the people of this tion. I think that report in the Opposition
country, away from these subjects for and ministerial press was accurate. The
-some time, it will be better for thein. hon. gentleman also referred to the subject
The leader of the Opposition was good of the session in another respect, namely,
enough, and lie did it in a very happy as to whether it was called too late ; and
manner, to refer to soime liberties that have w'ith considerable deliglit be referred to
been taken with ny nane, and he stated the fact that in is time, wben the Refor-
that I had observed that no dependence mers were in ottice. they had four early
could be placed on the ninisterial press. I !sessions, 1875. 187, 1877 and 1878. I think
think it unusual for the leader of the Oppo- I can meet that argument, if there be any
sition and for a prominent member of the force in it, by saying that since 1878 the
Opposition at the opening of Parliament to proportion of early sessions wvill compare
give this extraordinary importance to very favourably with the proportion of early
press runors or to invite a debate as to the sessions held during Mr. Mackenzies' re-
accuracy of references of a personal nature. gime, because the bon. gentleman carefully
I can say this, however. that I have never avoided any reference to 1874, and the date
charged the ministerial press with being Of the session that year.
Inaccurate ; but I do not hesitate to say that Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There was an
I have seen many inaccurate statements election
both in the ministerial press, so called, and '
in the Opposition press, and I think the ex- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex-
perience of the leader of the Opposition is actly ; and reforming and reorganization of
similar to mine. But I deny there was auth- the Government occurred li 1895. There
ority to make many of the statements re- had been an election previous to the session
specting my action that have been made dur- of 1874, and for that reason, and it was
ing the last two weeks. I, perhaps. can illus- a valid ene, the session was net held until
trate that by referring to a story told by a pretty late in March. If hon. gentlemen
traveller of an extraordinary monkey lie hal opposite had been sufficiently long in power
seen. Sitting at bis dinner with his fellow they would have found other reasons no
voyager and servant standing behind him, le better than our own, for not assembling
began to relate that lie had seen a monkey Parliament this year at an earlier date. I
with a tail 50 yards long. The waiter have referred to the speech of the hon.
whispered that the tail was entirely too member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
long. Correcting himself lie said that the wright) and it was an extraordinary one in
tail was certainly forty yards. "Still too a debate of this kind. It was evident to the
long," came a whisper. Then the traveller louse that the bon. gentleman felt as if
said, I certainly shall not be wrong if I lie were in office as Finance Minister ; lie re-
say the monkey's tail was thirty yards. The velled and made fun and apparently enjoy-
waiter said the tail was still too long The ed himself to his heart's content in a dis-
traveller then turned round and said, "con-1 cussion of the deficit, and with that word
found this man, we must allow the monkey and topie bis nane will be for ever connect-
to have a tail of some length." Of course ed and remembered in this country. But I
we must allow gentlemen Opposite to amuse think the hon. gentleman was particularly
themselves with the extraordinary stories happy to-night-he broke out, so-to-speak,
regarding their opponents. But I can say in a new part. He as a rule uses pretty
this, that whatever truth there may be in hard language, lie strikes very severe blows,
those rumours, I have not been obliged to and on no occasion has been guilty of such
go to my constituents or appear before the an amount of good humour and jollity as on
people In any part of the country with a this occasion. If the newspaper reports eau
certificate of character from my leader, as be relied upon, ie has had an experience

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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that has been for his good. The last occa- rate, it gives some support to the vlew 1
sion on which I read his utterances was at ventured to express, that the mere exist-
his appearance in a theatre at Brantford, ence of a deficit is fot in itself an evil
perhaps a comie opera, and it was said he which should instil fear or alarm. It la
contributed to the amusement of the even- a IeculiarIy happy thing that Canada alone
ing. Certainly the hon gentleman has gain- of ail the important countries of the world,
ed much by that experience, and I congratu- bas not feit the great commercial crisis
lute him on his new role. But the lion.!througliwhiclithe world 15 11W passing.
gentleman made some serions statements in There have come from responsible moutls
that extraordinary speech, and from one of in the various legisiatures of Canada,
them it appeared to me that we have called words of good cheer and words of thank-
this louse together too soon. This day is fulness for our condition, wbether the gov-
the 19th of April. The hon. member forIernnents of the provinces happened b lie
South Oxford said the Government would in the lands of Liberals or Conservatives.
not get a vote until the lst of July. If le I am not wibhout authority for saying that
had kindly intimated that fact to us, we the responsible business men of Canada, re-
would have taken the responsibility of de- gardless of politics. are expressing words
laying the summoning of Parliament at as of congratulation that our country 18 inlsud
early a date as 19th April. I believe, how- a good position as it is to-day, considering
ever, the bon. gentleman was no more.serions the unfortuna e condition of other coun-
wlien lie made lat assertion blan lie w-as tries. What do you se, for instance, in
in regard to many otier stabterents lic made. Great Britain? You ave there in evidence
I feel sure le cannot c sericus in constantly leadin ghen of both parties, Lord Salis-
snieering atthe FrenchaTreatyp; I feel sure bur tr hDauke of Devonshire, a r. Balfour,
the lion. gentleman does not wish to make ail speaking with dread of the present con-
it uncomforlable for bis leader; I fain; dition of affaîrs. You have Lord Salisbury
wluldl believe that lie did flot inspire the saying that the great industry f agricul-
article in the Toronto "Globe," publisbed turo is achually ruined in England, and the
in last July, whcrcflot only the leader of the Duke of Devonshire roes further, and says
Opposition but the wole of the Frendchthatinot only was Lord Salisbury right in
Liberals were haulcd over the coals forlst particular, but that te condition o-
lcnding their support to a treaty wbich in- business genrallyoine ngland, tc bman-
volves chiefly, as the hon. member for ufactnring industries,ryas deplorable. You
South Oxford says, the Tupper interesti have therepresentatives of te oCgreat man-
If it does involve bleir interest I am glad uacouring county of Lancashire stating
ev welcome as allies ail the lon. genle- tlitlhosands are walking tof streets in
whn's friends and coadjutors from the pro- tie Wmanufacturing towns witout work and
vince of Quebec. The hon, gentleman rwatot mony. You have the representa-
spoke for a longn ime on the suljct of ti e of abour in England, Mr. Keir Hardie
deficits and fear that let as forgotten testifying b , efore a commite of tc Blouse
some of t e advice whidh lie and his old of Commons itha one million skilled work-
leader usedogive for country w;en deal- eitn are out of er ployment, without any
in" with blisubje t of that kind. I have means of su sistence, and a grtheyre-
before n the opinionof le Hon. Alex. present uive millions of people wlo are t
inacknzi , given in blcyear 1880, ad I actual disbress. ouside of those enitled y
think it will meel mos of the points tfo hparo iai relief. You seca committee of
hon. nhember endavored t make with te British flouse of Commons appointed
tle objeci, periaps, of inspirin e a certaino binquire intot s terrible dstress. We
fear or dread a ong the business people of knoo the crisis trough which rey ar
this Country. Speakin in this ouse in passing incohe United States, and il is com-
1880, Mr. Mackenzie said: fortin mbnateven thous wthe member for

Under tese circumstances it was but right Soubli Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrigtnas
that we should ot look upon a deficit as an evidently watched affairs mos carefully,
surmountable evil, or Its existence, or in a tl and is as thorougiy posted upon the fact
cases a political mistake, because money has to as any one, that oneIhis occasion ie dea t
be provided in some way at any rate, and the purely wih uto condition o! our finances
only question that can possibly arise under Imien oudsnotle conrolled, and, as lie
these circumstances, is Ibis. Lt is better for siitninlyaoddayrfrnet
the Government to impose additional taxation.Atle . Is il possible aI ifle condition

cvhere it can possibly be able to do so, or to
leave t we amount of the deficit as a addtional O acnada were as bad as the condition of
charge against the country in another shape?, England lias licen pictured in thc Britisb
The country bas to pay In etoer case; by im- house of Commons, and as île condition
posing additional taxation, it pays at onces;sbyno i United Stateseas been pitcured in
avoiding18 t, payment is postponed. * * * fCongress, that lie woud have negected is
I refer 1these opinion of Mr. Mackcnzie le- duty in not calling e immediate attention
cause e will, no dout, form a subjec aforn f this Chatherdb sud a stabe of affairs If
contemplation e omembers on both sides o laey existedhIn Canada. It may, therefore,
the prouse, wicn s onsidermnge a ownra esth e said ithat the condition of CanadanIs,
ol qui sticapoiblaing. Aanyer coumarativel not bdo but that i is com-

74r
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paratively good. Now, Mr. Speaker, I eau- hlim as to what I had been saying, and cor-
not sit down without saying a word or two i recting erroneous reports as to my utter-
on a question which the leader of the ances early ln the fight in Antigonish. and
Opposition avoided saying mueli about. the Secretary of State took the earliest op-
The present is an occasion wlhen lie, per- portunity to read that message to the elec-
haps, is exercising a wise discretion, but if tors of Haldimand. But I do not think the
he will allow me to say so, I do not think hon. leader of the Opposition can claim much
that his discretion to whichli e referred consolation from those fights. He purposely
was anything to his credit with reference abstained to-day from committing himself
to the four elections which have just taken on this question or dealing with It, and those
place. I believe there was never an occa- men who defeated the candidates support-
sion in any of the old provinces of Canada, ing the Government, won their victories by
I am sure there never was an occasion in expressing opinions which their leader dare
the mother country, when a great constitu- not express at this juncture, but purposely
tional question, on a question that had any abstained from expressing. They practi-
analogy to the Manitoba School question, cally won their victorles chiefly because.
the leaders of both parties were not heard among other reasons, they were fighting
from, or that the leader of a constitutional the first fights ln Canada in which the Lib-
Opposition remained dumb and kept silence. eral candidates were allowed to fight with-
I have no knowledge of any similar case, eout being trammelled by the utterances of
although some may be mentioned, but eer- their leaders-the first fights which those
tainly in Canada it has not been the eus- i leaders took care to keep out of, and which
tom for leaders of the Opposition to take 1 were won by their supporters alone.
that course. The leader of the Opposition 1 : Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And they threshed
cannot avoid the responsibility which the iy
people will insist in fastening upon him«. by '
lightly talking of an invitation to advise Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
His Excellency's advisers. We cannot for- in the county of Antigonish the opponent
get that lie branded the members of- this of the Government threshed the Govern-
Government as cowards because they did ment, as the hon. member says, by pledging
not declare their pollcy on this subject, be- himself to support the Government on this
fore the courts had dealt with the question policy, and because he. was entirely out of
of the powers of this Government. We Jlharmony with the views of the leader of
cannot forget his pledge on more than one the Opposition, who sneered at the remedial
occasion, notably at the convention of lis order to-day, and found fault with the lan-
own friends in June, 1893, and subse- guage in which it was couched. The hon.
quently, this very year in Toronto, that so gentleman's candidate there subscribed to
soon as the courts had spoken he would every line of the remedial order and pro-
speak. It is quite clear that when the mised to support the Goverrlgent in carry-
leader of the Opposition made these obser- Ing it to its logical cone The hon.
vations, lie did not think that discretion 1leaderof the Oppositionf !, -day that the
should command silence on lis part, but he remedial order was couched in unfortunate
believed then that when the time for ac- language-that it was dictatorial. I submit,
tion had come, and this Goverument was Mr. Speaker, that if other language lad
bound to take a step in one direction or the been used, or if it had proceeded in what the
other, that it would be lis duty to speak out bon. gentleman concelves to be more polite
his mind upon this question, though, per- form, the danger of a fatal defect would
haps, not to advise His Excellency's advisers; have existed. Not only was every effort made
they sought on no occasion his advice, to prevent the Manitoba Legislature think-
neither did they seek lis assistance. They ing for a moment that we desired to dictate
neither sought it nor spurned it, but, to them or to Insult them- in the slightest
steadily pursuing their course, committed respect, but every pains was taken in the
themselves, and assuned the responsibility drafting of the order that no flaw should be
which up to that time it had been expressly found to give rise to further litigation and
stated they were. afraid to assume. These further embarrassment Following strictly
elections took place. I took part in one the lnes of the statute, the order had to be
county, and as for the statement which was n a sense dictatorial, but lu no offensive
made on the floor of the House to-day, that sense. It had to make a direction. It had
lu Haldimand my colleague, who won the to state clearly and precisely what was re-
magnificent victory upon which lis friends quIred to be done, in the-opinion of His Ex-
are congratulating him, was speaking ln one cellency the Governor General In Council;
sense, while I was speaking ln another con- and any one having experience with the
stituency ln an entirely different sense. Mr. orders of the Judicial Committee Of the
Speaker, I am glad to know that ln the cam- Privy Couneil ln England will find that, so
paign lu Antigonish the sentiment of the far as that dictatorial spirit is concerned, al
speech of the hon. Secretary of State was Of those orders possess it. It is the language
quoted In my presence by my oppoents, Of Judgmentt; It is the techlnical spirit and
and I subscrlbed before the electors to every nothing more. I have, therefore, referred
word of it; and I myself sent a message te te the subject particularly, and I trust that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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no member of the Manitoba Legislature will
be for a moment niisled by the views
thrown ont to-day by the leader of the Op-
position, that there was on the part of the
Government any desire to assume the role
of dicta.tors, or to use language that could
be considered in the slightest degree disre-
spectful. Now, Mr. Speaker, we stand in
this position, that the Goverument have be-
fore the country, aud in those very constitu-
encies, taken a clear and well-defined posi-
tion on this question. We do not shrink
in the slightest degree from any responsi-
bility which that position Involves; but
notwithstanding that, I subseribe to what
has been said by hon. gentlemen to-day,
that, considering that the Manitoba Legisla-
ture has yet to deal finally with the remedial
order, it would be certainly unwise, if not
Irregular, for this Parliament to thresh out
the subject formally on the floor of this
House until we know the mind of the legia-
lature which we had approached.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

hon. gentleman says " Hear, hear," perhaps
not seriously. Surely, if he sympathizes
with his leader's resentment of that spirit

useful public works both for the advantage
of localities and for the general advantage.
But curiously enough, Mr. Speaker, that
meeting had no sooner taken place than the
hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr.
Davies) hurried to Moncton, and ln the self-
same hall went one better than myself, ac-
cording to the common expression, taking
complete Issue with my statement that the
policy of the Liberal party was not to make
these expenditures ; and I think the bon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) would do well to take his col-
league immediately in hand If he has the
slightest idea, as he hinted to-night, that he
expected in a short time to be called upon
to deal with bis old friend the deficit.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell) moved the adjouru-
ment of the debate.

Motion agreed to; and debate adjourned.
Mr, FOSTER moved the adjournment of

the House.
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned

at 10.35 p.m.

of dictatlon he will subscribe to the opinion
which I have now expressed, that we should
take the greatest care on all sides of this HOUSE OF COMMONS.House that nothing should be said that
could in any way give affront to the Legis-
ture of Manitoba. Now, the hon. member for,
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) made The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thrte
a reference to public works which have been o'clock.
promised, and, looking across the House,
connected me, I think, with a statement as PRAYERs.
to'the difference between the policies of the
two parties In reference thereto. I remem- BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
ber the day when a colleague of that lon.
gentleman used to come to the province of Mr. FOSTER moved:
Nova Scotia and present what seemed to That Notices of Motion be poàtponed until
him bis best argument In counting how after the consideration Of the Order of the Day
much he had been able to obtain from the for reauming the adjourned debate on the motion
economical Finance Minister of the Reform for an Address to His Excellency the Governor
Administration for *vharfs, breakwaters General in answer to his Speech at the opening
and other public works, in comparison with of the session.
the expenditure of the former government. He said : I do this because I suppose we all
At Moncton I made a statement as to the agree that it is better that the debate should
difference between the policies of the two go on until It is finished.
parties with regard to the construction of Mr CHARLTON. I would suggest to thepublic works. I said that no person In leader of the House that in cae the
Canada could expect that federal money House complies with bis proposal, any fnoti-would be taken for local Improvements or ces of motion called in the absence of theuseful public works if the Reformers kept
their promises and made a bona fide effort over bo o ea o Te stenmay
to carry -out their policy of free trade, be- ov'er for one occasion. The, debate may
cause that tpoliy was whoy dissociatd close at a time when some members may not

caus tha polcy ws whlly issoiatdbe here to attend to their motions.from affording assistance for works of the ht
character under consideration. Their pollcy, Mr. FOSTER. That may be a long way
If there was anything lu it, meant to leave ahead.
individual localities to their own re- Mr. CASEY. Perhaps it would answer
sources, to drive them. away from the Fed- the hon. gentleman's purpose to go on wIth
eral treasury, and I pointed out that our 1 all notices of motion on which there is to be
pollcy was the direct opposite-that we did no discussion.
make the acknowledgment that out of thel
revenues we could obtain we would promote Motion agreed to.
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FIRST READINGS. Masonic Lodges under the jurisdiction of
the Grand Lodge of Canada.

Bill (No. 2) to secure the better observ- Motion agreed to, and Bil read the first
ance of the Lord's Day, commonly called eti
Sunday.-(Mr. Charlton.)

Bill (No. 3) to amend the Criminal Code, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
1892, for the purpose of making more effect-
ual provision for the punishment of sedue- Mr. WILSON moved for leave to intro-tion and abduction.-(Mr. Charlton.) duce Bill (No. 8) to amend the Act respect-

Bill (No. 6) to amend the Superannuation ing weights and measures. He said: This
Act-(Mr. McMullen.) is the same Bill as was before the House last

session. The weights are not at all accur-
SALARY OF THE GOVERNOR ate in the case of certain articles, and it is

S R F E GOER Rdesirable either that the actual weights beGENERAL. put down or that the system be abolished.
Mr. MULOCK moved for leave to intro- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first

duce Bill (No. 4) to reduce the salary of the time.
Governor General.

LETTING OF CONTRACTS TO ALIENS.Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.
Mr. MULOCK. The title of the Bill Is Mr. MeLENNAN moved for leave to in-

sufficiently explanatory. troduce Bill (No. 9) to prevent the letting
of contracts to aliens. He said : Contracts

Som ' . Bare let to aliens in this country while we
are deprived of the saine privilege on the

Mr. MULOCK. That is a matter of detail. other side of the line. There are contract-
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first ors in this country who have taken their

men, machinery and plant from the otherUrne. side, and any money saved by thei or by
the men in their employ Is taken out of the

SENATE AND HOUSE OF COMMONS. country. We think that we should protect
our own labour. They are men who sub-

Mr. MULOCK moved for leave to intro- scribe to our revenues, and It is but right
duce Bill (No. 5) to amend the Act respect- that we should protect thein in the letting
ing the Senate and House of Commons. of contracts when they are ostracised on

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain. the other side. There is nothing In this
Bill to prevent aliens or emigrants coming

Mr. MULOCK. This is an Act to facili- into Canada. Its sole objeet is to proteet
tate hon. gentleman attending to their our contractors against people who refuse
duties free froi other than public consid- us employment on the other side.
erations. It is to provide that members Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firstshall not draw mileage which they do not time.
pay.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first RAILWAY RETURN-FARE TICKETS.
time.

Mr. McLENNAN moved for leave to in-
SEDITIOUS AND UNLAWFUL ASSOCIA- troduce Bill (No. 10)' respecting the sale of

TIONS AND OATHS. railway return-fare tickets. He said : The
object of this Bill is to prevent discrimina-

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) moved for leave tion against nien who wish to take advan-
to introduce Bill (No. 7) further to amend tage of second-class fares. A man who asks
the tenth chapter of the Consolidated Sta- for a return second-class ticket is refused at
tutes for Lower Canada, respecting seditious many stations, and we wish to give him the
and- unlawful associations and oaths. right to get a second-class return ticket at

Sir ICHAD CATWRIHT. hata proportionate reduction to that allowed on
Sir ICHAD CATWRIHT. hatfirst-class return tickets, on trains carrying

seditious association Is this expected to deal first and second-class passengers.
with ? Does it include, for example, sedi-
tlous associations for the purpose of promot- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
lng rebellion in Ulster ? timre.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). The Bill11s Iden-! PAYMENT 0F LABOUR ON PUBLIC
tical with that introduced hast session and WORKS.
rhe pa•evious session.. Lt has for its object
the extension to the Masonic Lodges in the Mr. McLENNAN moved for leave to ln-
province of Quebec, acting under the juris- troduce Bil1 (No. 11) respecting the liablLIty
diction of the Grand Lodge of the province, of the Government and publie companies
the same rights and privileges enjoyed by'for labour used in the construction of public

Mr. CAsEY. I .
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works. He said: This Bill is intended to of a detective agency or mercantile agency
protect men working on Government works without being incorporated.
and on works constructed by companies. Motion agreed to, and Bill read the flrstContracts are let by the Government and by
companies to contractors, who sub-let them ime.
to other contractors, who again sub-let, and COPYRIGHT
perhaps the one contract will be re-let three
or four times. Then it falls into the hands Mr. EDGAR asked, Has Her Majesty's
of men who are not competent to carry on Government yet denounced the Berne Copy-the work, whose price Is not sufficient to right Convention on behalf of Canada, asenable them to carry it through. They find
out, after they have worked a month or two, 1eused .lisferMjst' ofn
that they have wot enougd money to to, ment yet given its assent to the îssuing

tha thy avenotenughmony o o- ,the proclamation by the Canadian Goveèrni-
plete their work, and they put what money mt the Canadian Gopy-
they have drawn into their pockets and ment to bring fnto force the Canadian Copy-
clear out, leaving the labourers unpaid. riglt Act of 1889? 3. Does the Governmeut
This Bill will provide that the men employed propose to withhold the proclaiming of the
on public works sha lbe paid and thatl Act of 1889 indefinitely, to await the assent
somebody must pay them. The failure to of the Colomal Office?
pay men on public works has happened. I Mr, FOSTER. In reply I beg to say : 3.
nay say, in almost every county in Cal,- Her Majesty's Government has not yet de-

ada. and I think it is tine that this shoulid nounced the Berne Copyright Convention
be put a stop to. There is no reasoun wby on behalf of Canada, as requested. 2. Her
the Governrment should not protect itself. Majesty's Government has not yet given its
In the first place they call upon the COU- assent to the issuing of the proclamation by
tiactor to put up a 5 per cent deposit, and the Canadian Government to bring into force
they only pay 90 per cent, on the estimates the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889. 3. I
as the work progresses, retaining 10 per esire to say that after personal communi-
cent. Then under the specifications they cations had with the late lanented Sir John
have a lien and claim on all plant, machinery Thompson and the Colonial Office, a request
and horses, and everything that is put UpOn has been received within the last few ays
the works ; and there is no reason why they to the Canadian Government from the BrIt-
cannot proteet the labouring man who Is ish Government to send some person to talk
doing the work. the matter over, so that instead of cor-

respondence with long intervals between,
Mr. LAGELER. w hod lie t s r-the matter may be discussed by personal

the hon. gentleman what miethod It is pro-!itriwwthteGvrmntfrtepr
posod under thec Bill to adopï tw protc-ct the interview with the Governrnent for the pur-
poduders sheBltodo pose of arriving at an understanding. The

Government proposes to act upon this re-
Mr. McLENNAN. The Bil to a large ex- quest, and the proclaiming of the Act will

tent will explain itself, and it will Dot be be delayed, not imdefinitely perhaps, but
necessary to go into detafls until it is print- certainly until after that conference shali
ed. I shall then hope to le in a position to have been had. And it is the purpose of

explain fully my views in regard to the Bill the Government to have that conference
in all its details. I think it can be easily take place as soon as t can possibly be doue.
worked out. Practically, the Government
have now full power to protect the working-1 QUEBEC CITADEL GROCERIES CON-
man. I TRACT.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

DETECTIVE CORPORATIONS AND
MERCANTILE AGENCIES.

Mr. SPROULE moved for leave to intro-
duce 33111 (No. 12) respecting Detective Cor-
porations and Mercantile Agencies. He
said: The object of this Bill is to bring the
parties referred to under the surveillancei
of the law and to have them act as corpora-
tions ; first, by compelling them to deposit
with the Secretary of State a bond for a1
certain amount as surety in the event of
their doing Injustice to individuals or coim-
mitting any illegal acts, and, second. by
providing that none shall carry on the work

Mr. EDGAR asked, In whose name has the
contract for the supply of grocerles to the
Citadel at Quebec been standing in each of
the months of the year 1894 ? To whom
have cheques been issued in payment for
such supplies delivered during the year 1894:
giving dates and amounts and name or
names of endorsers in each case? In whose
name has the contract for the supply of
grocerles for the Citadel at Quebec been
standing for the expired portion of the year
1895 ? To whom have cheques been issued
in payment for such supplies ; the dates
and amounts and name or names of endor-
sers in each case ?

Mr. POSTER. With reference to that
question, I may say that some of the Infor-
mation has not yet been recelved at the
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office. It bas been sent for, and if my hon.
friend will allow the question to stand until
to-morrow it will probably be ready.

PRÔOHIBITION COMMISSION-EX-
PENSES.

Mr. EDGAR asked, What is the amount
of the whole expenses in connection with
the Royal Commission on the Liquor Tratlie?

Mr. FOSTER. I am not able to give tne
information at present The accounts are
being made up, but some details are stili
incomplete. The statement will probably be
ready in a few days.

Mr. EDGAR. Let the question stand, then.
Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; or, if he prefers. the

hon. gentleman might renew notice of the
question.

Mr. EDGAR. Let it stand.

VOTERS' LISTS-COST.

Mr. EDGAR asked, What is the entire cost
of the recent revision of the Dominion
Voters' Lists ? If the cost is not yet fully
ascertained, how; much of it is aseertained,
and what is the estimate of the Governmnent
of the amount of the unascertained ex-
penses ?

Mr. FOSTER. I will ask my hon. friend
to allow that question to stand. I will make
the same request of my hon. friend from
West Elgin (Mr. Casey), who has givein no-
tice of the next question, which relates to
the saine subject. The Secretary of State
Is not here at present, and I have not the
information at band. I will look after the
matter personally, however.

SEAL FISHERIES-COMPENSATION.

Mr. PIOR asked, 1. Whether the hon.
Minister of Marine and, Fisheries has seen
a staterment in the press to the effect that
Sir Edward Grey had stated in the Englisn
House of Commons that no request had lxen
received from the Government of the Dom!-
nion of Canada by the Imperial Governmebt
asking them to advance the sum of $425,ff00
to the sealers of British Columbia, ihat
being the amount agreed upon as proper
compensation under the Bebring Sea awardl;
and which amount the United States Gor-
ernment declines to band over at once,
thereby causing great inconvenience and loss
to the Canadian sealers ? 2. If the statement
credited to Sir Edward Grey is true, whtat
reason has the Government for refusing to
make the request tu accordance with the ex-
pressed wlshes of those interested in the
sealing industry ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. With regard to the first
question I would answer ln the affirmative-
the Minister has seen such a statement as

Mr. FOSTER.

that referred to. But I would like to g- a
little further and state that the Government
of Canada did not understand the "1lump
sum " of $425,000 as "the amount agreel
upon as proper compensation under the
Behring Sea award," but as an amount con-
ditionally off ered and accepted by Her M1l-
jesty's Government, with the concurrence
of the claimants, to satisfy their claims. if
paid lmmediately. With regard to the se%-
ond question, I may say that the Government
had no reason for refusing to make the re-
quest, and did not refuse, inasmuch as the
desire of the sealers was duly forwarde-I
through the proper channel, 6th March. an1
commended to favourable consideration.

WORLDS FAIR-MEDALS AND
DIPLOMAS.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, Whether the Gov-
ernment have any definite Information wlien
the medals and diplomas of honour awarded
to Canadian exhibitors at the Chicago
World's Fair of 1892, will be distributed?
What has been the cause of the delay lu
distribution ?

Mr. FOSTER. The obtaining of medals
and diplomas awarded to Canadian ex!iibit-
ors at the Columbian Exposition, Chienlgo.
has been a subjeet of correspondence. The
latest information recelved from the Wo»r's
Columbian Commission at WashingtoU.
dated January 8th last, is to the effect that
the Act of Congress of August, . m made
the appropriation for the preparation of
medals and diplomas to the hon. Secretary
of the Treasury direct, and, therefore, the
Committee on Awards is without responsi-
bility until they are delivered to it for is-
tribution. The diplomas are beinm i.'reliared
by the Bureau of Engraving and I'rinting
and the medals are being struck ot under
the supervision *f the Director of the Mint.
The Director of the Mint has unofficially ad-
vised the (ominttee on Awards that the
medals will be completed about May or June
next.

EXPORTS TO AUSiýRALIA.

Mr. CHARLTON asked, What were the
kinds and values of the articles embracel
under the classification "Other articles," on
page cf Trade and Navigation Returns 448,
for fiscal year ending 30th June, 1894; e
ported to Australia, amounting to $646, and
constituting the total of the exports of
animals and their produce from Canada to
Australia for the fiscal year ending 'd0th
June, 1894.

Mr. WALLACE. The kinds and values of
articles embraced under this classification
of " Other articles'" on page 448 of the Trade
and Navigation Returns for 1894, cannot be
separately given without getting the Infor-
mation direct from the point of export, as
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these values are returned to this department ABERDEEN.
under the Item "Other articles." Vancouver The Governor General transmits to the House
exported $506, and Victoria $140 of the of Col»mons, the Judgment of the Lords of the
value mentioned. I have written to these Judicial Committee of the Imperial Council in
ports for the detalled information. ·-the Manitoba Schools Case and the Imperial

Order in Council founded thereon, together with
PROHIBITION COMMISSION-REPORT. the proceedings had before the Queen's Privy

Council for Canada, and the Remedial Order of
Mr. CASEY asked1, Whether the final re- the Governor General in Council.

port of the Royal Commission on Prohibition Government House,
has been presented to the Governor in Couu- Ottawa, 22nd April, 1895.
cil ? Has it been printed ? When will it be
laid before the House? fHas the evidence REPORT.
taken by the commission been printed ? If
so, when will it be laid before the House ? Trade and Navigation Returns for the

Mr. FOSTER. In reply to the hon. menm- Dominion of Canada, for the fiscal year end-
ber, I beg to say that the final report of the ing 30th June, 1894.-(Mr. Wallace.)
Royal Commission on Prohibition has been
presented to the Governor in Council. It AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
has not been printed. It will be laid before
the House as soon as the Address in reply Mr. McMULLEN. Might I inquire of the
to the Speech from the Throne is passed. leader of the House when we may expect to
I am not quite sure whether the whole Of have the Auditor General's Report laid be-
the evidence has been printed, but I think fore the House ? It is now nine and a half
it is nearly all printed ; and that also will months since the close of the fiscal year,
be laid before the House In due time. 1894, and we have not yet before us tihis

important blue-book, which is unquestion-
BIRTH 0F AN HEIR APPARENT. ably one of the most important that is pre-

sented to Parliament. It will be impossible
Mr. FOSTER presented a Message from for members to give their attention to the

His Excellency the Governor General. items of expenditure until that valuable book
Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as is laid on the Table of the House. The

follows :--. Minister of Finance appears to be anxious to
expedite business, and he can certainly do

ABERDEEN. soby giving iembers an opportunity of look-
The Governor General transmits to the House Ingvthrough that large volume before pro-

of Commons, a copy of a despatch dated 16th ceeding with other business.
August, 1894, from the i ght Hoourable the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, requesting
by command of Her Majesty the Queen, that His
Excellency will convey to the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada an expression of Her
Majesty's most cordial thanks for their loyal
congratulations on the occasion of the birth of
a son to their Royal Highnesses the Duke and
Duchess of York.
Govenrment House,

Ottawa, 22nd April, 1895.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to lay on the
Table of the House, ln accordance with the
Act, a statement of the Governor General's
Warrants on account of the fiscal year
1894-95. nade as dlirected by the Consoli-
dated Revenue and Audit Act ; qlso, a re-
turn of the Treasury Board's over-rulings
on appeals from the decisions of the Aii-
tor General, between the sessions of 1894
and 1895.

JUDGMENT OF THE IMFERIAL PRIVY
COUNCIL-MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

Mr. FOSTER presenated a Message from
His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as
follows :-

Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt that the
report, or such portions of It as are neces-
sary, will be ready for the House when the
business to which it particularly appertains,
comes before the House. My hon. friend
has had allt the more anticipatory pleasure
by the delay, he will have added to that the
actual pleasure of being able to peruse It
before many days.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
we ought ln all conscience to have it laid
before us as soon as possible.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, It will be.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
specially the duty of the Auditor General,
and he is usually very punctual ln perform-
ing It. There Is a great deal in what my hon.
friend says. We cannot discuss these esti-
mates properly without having had an op-
portunity of looking through the blue-books,
particularly that one. May I ask then on.
Minister if he has got the statement of the
20th April, of the recelpts and expenditures
which he has undertaken to bring down ?

Mr. FOSTER. I beg my hon. friend's par-
don, It had slipped my mind. But they are
ready, and I will send for them.
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ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL- with regard to whether Parliament shall
LENCY'S SPEECH. be convened at all or not, that discretion Is

not an arbitrary discretion, It Is a consti-
House resumed adjourned debate on the tutional discretion, and I do not understand

proposed motion of Mr. Bennett for an Ad- Ihow, if a constitutional duty bad arisen
dress to His Excellenc the Governor Gen- which made it necessary and proper that
eral in answer to his Speech from the the Government should have .dissolved Par-
Throne. liament and should have gone to the coun-

try, how they could constitutionally and
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I listened, Sir, properly reconsider that proposition and hold

with a great deal of attention to the obser- a session Instead of holding an election. The
vations addressed to the House by the Min- hon. gentlemen who have addressed the
ister of Finance, who is now the leader of House from the Treasury benches have not
the House, and the Minister of Justice, in given ^us information on that subject. They
reference to the period at which Parliament i have certainly laid down rules with respect
have been convened. They have stated to to the rights of the Crown and the consti-
the House the various excuses for calling tutionai rights of Ministers in the matter,
Parliament at this late period, and Iam which are not sustained by any writer upon
quite sure that none of them were entirely this subject. Then, Sir, we have had laid
satisfactory to their friends, as they cer- down by the Minister of Finance a new doc-
tainly were not satisfactory tQ the hon. gen- trine of ministerial responsibility. My hon.
tlemen on this side of the House. The Min- friend called attention to a letter which had
ister told us of the delays arising from the been read by Sir Charles Tupper, a Min-
decease of the late Premier ; he told us of ister of the Crown in this Ilouse, written
the, delays that were occasioned by the re-

ceip an cosidraton o tu jugmet o by the Deputy Minister of the Interior, inceipt and consideration of the judgment of whcepeitd htavr ag!omi whîch hie predicted that a very large
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Counilamount o money would be realized from
in the Manitoba school case, but 1 the sale of the public donain in the North-
do not think that any o! the reasons west Territories before 1891, and after
which the hon. gentleman assigned, 1883, and stating that not less than $58,000,-
sonie of which occurred before thei000 would be available from the sale of
period at which Parliament is usuaily public land. When my hon. friend read
convened, and others of which transpired i that letter and reminded the Minister of
at a period later than that at which Par- the Illusory character of the prediction, the
llament usually meets, were satisfactory Minister denied .the responsibility of the
to tho House. I cannot understand how it former Minister who read that letter to the
could be important that the hon. gentlemen bouse, and maintained that the responsi-
should engage in a political tour through i1bility rested solely on the author of the
the country, holding meetings in varlous letter, Mr. Burgess, Deputy Minister of the
provinces of this Dominion looking to an Interior. I deny that doctrine altogether.
election, if it was their intention to meet I remember very well in this House when
IParliament at the usual season of the year. Mr. Mackenzie referred to the reports made
Then, Sir, we were informed of the special by his engineers with respect to the
efforts that were belng made to print the Pacifie Railway survey, upon whieh he
voters' lists; how it was found that suffi- relied, that he was charged with at-
cient expedition could not be secured by tempting to shift. the responsibility from
printing them at the Government office; that his own shouilders to those of the
some of them had been sent in manuscript officers of his department. He dened
to Montreal, and others to certain news- any intention of doing that; If it
papers supporting the Administration in To- had simply been a question of fact with
ronto, for the purpose of being printed with respect to matters which had already
expedition, so that they might be avail- transpired, and if the Deputy Minister had
able at an earlier period of time. All made an inaccurate statement, and the
these things pointed rather to an elec- Minister might have very well said that hie
tion than to a meeting of Parliament, and made the statement in good faith, and he
I am quite sure if we were to bring the relied on the representations made by
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to the bar his department. But a Deputy Minister
of 'te House and ask him whether some in- when called upon by his chief to engage In
struction had not been given for the pre- 1the work of prophesyling, and when called on
paration of the writs, we would fmd that to predict what would be the state of things
Instruction had been given. And so we eight or ten years after the period at which
tnd .un thils matter that the Governmenti hie was writing* the Minister who read that

have been considering their own safety and létter to
thefr own contenience rather than the public ltytfr othe declaraton d the the state of
interestIn deciding whether theywould go things there foreshadowed were such as he
to the country or whether they would meet was j ustified in relying upon and present-
Parlament i session. Nowv, Sir, while the lng to the country, and the Minister assum-

Crown has a discretion with regard to the t ed entire responsiblity for a statement o!
per-lod at which Parliament may meet andîIthat kind. So that the Government can-

Mr. FOsTER.
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not escape the reponsibility for the glowing eussion. When the hon. gentleman made
pictures they have drawn with respect to bis statement. I thought this new child of
the North-west Territories, and with re- promise to the Conservative party in this
spect to the state of the country, by stating House was not altogether unlike Ginks'
that they are not responsible. that they baby. The whole Government were not
have no responsibility in the matter, that quite united in describing it. Some regard
it rests entirely upon their Deputies. I it as a very proper infant, and one entitled
could not help noticing, Mr. Speaker, how to the utmost attention and care. Rumour
much both the Minister of Finance and the has it that the real parent Is the Minister
Minister of Justice worried over the posi- of Public Works. He bas taken a very
tion of the leader of the Opposition. They great deal of interest in this youngster,
demanded that he should discuss a question and its appearance among the Cabinet
which they refused to discuss. They said: has led to a good deal of difference of opin-
We are very anxious to know what the ion, and much angry discussion. There
views of the leader of the Opposition are is a dispute as regards its character, some
upon the Manitoba School question; but, at wishing to cast a doubt on it, and others
the same time, they informed the House wishing to give it the greatest possible at-
that the question, for the present, was rele- tention. There is, in fact, so far as one
gated to the Governnent of Manitoba, and can judge, a dispute as to the sex of the
that it would be an-imprudent, an improper infant, and they wish to bring it to
act on their part to enter upon the discus- ny hon. friend here for him to
sion of any feature of that question until decide the differences between them.
the Manitoba Government had pronounced They have sent it abroad ; they have asked
its deliverance on it. Yet those hon. gen- Manitoba to take charge of it, and until they
tlemen who bave the responsibility of the know what Manitoba will do they are not
Government resting on their shoulders, in a position to say anything further in
come to this House and demand from my regard to it. It is remarked that the Con-
hon. friend beside me a declaration of opin- troller of Customs was greatly scandalized
ion which they themselves decline to off er. by the appearance of this youngster, and that
They have placed themselves in rather an in fact he threatened to desert the family
uncomfortable position. They seem to if the faminly did not desert the baby. We
think that it is a patriotic duty for the hardly know the position of the hon. member
leader of the Opposition to assist thein out aît the present time upon this subjeet. We
of the embarrassmnent in which they are do fnot know whether he is reconciled to
placed. They have put the chestnuts in the adoption of the interesting infant into
very hot ashes, and while they insist they the Government family or not, and I sup-
are there properly and they' shall have the pose we shall not know until the Goveru-
privilege of eating them after they are ment hear from Manitoba. The Minister of
cooked, they ask the leader of the Opposi- Justice said that my hon. friend beside me
tion to be good enough to pull those chest- (Mr. Laurier), was struggling to avoid a dis-
nuts out of the fire. Well, Sir, I think cussion upon this burning subject. Burning
he has very properly declined that task; what ? Burning whom ? The Minister did
I think he would have been going far afield not tell us. He says that other ques-
if, while having none of the responsibility tions have been discussed 'ad nausean'
of the administration of public affairs rest- and that the publie are weary hearing any-
ing upon bis shoulders, he should have come thing with regard to them. Well, Sir, the
to the rescue of the Government who are Ministers made peregrinations through the
confessedly, by their own proposition, in- country not very many montbs ago, and they
capable of dealing successfully with the discussed what they thought were the In-
question. The Minister of Justice in- teresting public questions. Did they say
formed us that we have a new Premier, anything about this question ? Did they tell
and also that we have a new leader in the public what they intended to do or how
this House,-and we knew before we came they Intended to deal with It ? I fancy that
here that the choice of leader was not a the hon. the Minister of Railways had some-
choice very acceptable to him. The Minister thing to say with regard to the tariff, and
of Justice also Informed us that the National I think he had something to say with re-
Policy had become a real Ishmael, that the gard to the Tay Canal. He had something
Government have a new baby, that Is to to say also with regard to many other ques-
be the heir of promise on this occasion, tions connected with the public service, but
that the subject of the National Policy and he did not think then that he was discussing
other Issues had been discussed ad nauseam, dead Issues or questions in which the public
that he wlshed to hear nothing more about had no longer any Interest. I also find,
them, that there are other questions, live according to the reports of the ministerial
questions before the country, and that he papers, that bis colleagues followed in very
had the courage to diseuss them at Antigo- much the same lUne. In my opinion, Sir,
nish, although he said It was improper for the conduct of the Government and the con-
a Minister of the Crown to diseuss them! duet of the electors in the constituencies
here, but a highly proper act for the leader which have recently had an opportunity of
ef the Opposition te engage in suchi a dis- expressing an opinion, show that these mat-
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ters are not dead issues. The public are We admit tbat there are grievances re-
tired of the present tariff, I believe, but r quiring redress and abuses requiring re-
they are not tired of the discussion of the formation, and we are of opinion that they
subject and they are not disposed to treat are not likely to be redressed, nor is the
with indifference the question as to whether reformation to be brought about so long
they will get rid of the tariîf, or whether as the Government continues in the pre-
they will longer submit to its burthens. The sent unskilful hands. But, we think that
public are not tired of the discussion of the that is no reason why we should undertake
Tay Canal ; they are not tired of hearing to assist the Ministry in the diseharge of
something with regard to the disinterested those duties for which they claim eminent
and patriotie services of the Government fitness and superior ability. Now, Sir, the
candidate in West Quebec, and they are hon. gentlemen evidently are disturbed
not tired hearing somethling of the sterling by this new infant that is substituted for
integrity of St. Louis of Montreti. The the National Policy in the coming contest.
public are still interested in public blunders The Minister of Finance informs the House
and in publie plunders that have taken that he escaped with a whole skin and with-
place. I ar charging nothing against tbe out a scratch. He was as fortunate as Daniel
Government, I am speaking of the facts in getting out of the den of lions. The
which have been disclosed in this House Hon. Minister spoke with great earnest-
and admitted. All these matters are matters ness and it was not a facetious matter with
of public interest. The public are not dis him at all. It was perfectly clear that the
posed to say that there is nothing of in- Minister of Finance thought that some of
terest to them in the tive millions dollars his colleagues were not so fortunate as he.
of deficit for the nine months of the cur- and you have but to look at the Minister of
rent year, which my hon. friend fron South.Public Works with bis serious face, with
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has point- that haggard look, and you will see that the
ed out. These tbings of course are not of matters which appal the Minister of Fi-
interest to the Minister of Justice, and nance were matters of serlous difficulty to
neither is the condition of the North-westhim. I do fot wonder that the hon. gentle-
the absence of popuia tion there, the deser- man dld not care to go to the country after
tion of the country by somn, of those who tPis subjet was discussed. The lion.
wtere there and the straightened circum- gentleman of course knowing wat terrible
stances and the distress that exists amongst difficulties ere amongst tweive mc ,
that people. Al these matters the public thought and thought serlously : if this
care to hear about, although the Minister happens amongst twelve men, what will
himself may have become thoroughly tired be the condition of the country if five
of their consideration. The observations of millions of people are called into a 'melee'
the two Ministers who have addressed the
House,-aud w-ho directed their addresses
to my hou. friend beside me (Mr. Laurier)-
remind me something of the story of Tom
Sawyer's experience ln painting the fence.
He had great skill in white-washing. He
interested the boys who were about him'
and some of them were willing to pay him
something to try whether or not they could
do it as we1l as he could. The Ministers
have addressed my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier)
much as Tom Sawyer addressed the boys
who watched him carrying on his white-
washing operations. The Ministers said
to my hon. friend: Show us what you
think of this subjeet, explain to us your
view, let us see what skill you possess, if
the responsibility rested with you let us
learn from you how you would solve the
difficulty. But my hon. friend cannot be
drawn into the service of the Governument
jfast as the boys around Tom Sawyer were
drawn in by that knowing young man.
Tom was a little more skilful in his business
than the Minister of Finance and the
Minister of Justice have been on this oc-
casion. Sir, I adopt,-and I think it is
generally adopted on this side of the House
-the opinion of Sir Robert Peel, who said :
It would be time enough for him to pre-
scribe when his Sovereign called him in.
We admit that there is disease existing.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

such as that exIsting among Ministers of
the Crown. Now, Sir. this may have had,
and I have no doubt it has had, an im-
portant influence upon the Controller of
Custonms. I think it goes a long way to ex-
cuse, and perhaps to fully explain, the posi-
tion of that hon. gentleman. The hon.
Controller of Customs was ready to
stand with one party in preventing home
rule on the other side of the Atlantic.
law or no law; he was prepared to stand
by bis friends in Ulster in opposition to the
law. it is declared that on this side of
the Atlantic the hon. gentleman Is ready,
law or no law, to stand with his friends
ln the province of Manitoba. No doubt,
when the question comes to be discussed,

che hon. gentleman will be able to explaIn
to us how it is that he takes one view of
the question when he looks across the At-
lantic, and takes another and different
view when he looks towards the west. I
do not know whether the hon. gentleman
will shoulder his musket and strap on his
bayonet in the one case as well as in the
other. An impression has gone abroad
that he has modified his opinions, and is
reconclled to the views of the mother of
this interesting infant, the hon. Minister
of Publie Works. The hon. Minister of
Justice said that my hon. friend from South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) found it
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necessary to appeal to my bon. friend the flue ruin speech with regard to the state
leader of the Opposition for a certificate, in of agriculture in England ; and tue hon.
order that he might become the Reform gentleman himself, while admitting 'that
candidate in Oxford. The hon. gentleman the country was far from prosperous, main-
did not tell us what kind of a certificate tained that the farming population of Eng-
was required; It would not have suited and were in even a more disastrous condi-
bis purpose to do that. The hon. Minister tion than the farming population of Can-
of Justice, It Is rumoured, sulked in his ada. This 18 the first time we have had a
tent. He is a younger man than my hon. statement from hon. gentlemen oppo.site or
friend, and he has a -parent, a father, the relative condition of this couatry. For
living ; and it is rumoured that lie threat- the last fifleen years, the hon. gentlemen
ened his colleague with the wrath of the have carefully ignored the fact that there
mighty father. I do not know whether was a general depressiQu tlroughout the
that is so or not. It Is also rumoured that world from 1875 to 1880; they have care-
the Prime Minister addressed to the Min- fully Ignored the fact durlng that period
ister of Justice on that occasion an inter- Canada suffered less than almost any other
esting letter, which called him out of hiscountry in Clrlstendor. They have care-
tent, and put him back again in the publicfully ignored the fact that real property
department of which he as charge. Lt did ot shrink lu value at ah, and that
would be interesting to know what were personal property and manufactured goods.
the contents of that letter. Then -we were soci as textile fabrics, shrunk in value less
told that the Minister of Finance was also in Canada han i the United Kingoe, the
interested latle niatter. Now, I do not nited States, or Germay. ButFthe horn.
think the Minister of Finance was helping gentleman sayseOh, but you ad a de-
anybody to obtain a nomination. His case,1 ficit then. and your deticit happened not-
it is said. is a case of the bead being withstanding tgfaet that you did not re-
lielped by the tail. The Minister of Fi- duce the taxes."' Well. ir. Speaker, our
nance ias adoptwd the scriptural rule of rate of taxation was a itle more nthe
lot putting bis trust in Kings ; lie bas re-wldf tle present rate of taxation. If we

tired from Kings. The hou. gentleman lias hiad been disposed, in a perlod of dýýsfress,
zone to the "Temple "f to worship. There to ncrease taxation on the people of Can-
Is where lie is now said to pay bis devo- ada, we miglit very easîly have niaide Up
thons; and there iC an impression abroad- the amount of ei deficit that then existedr
1 do not know how well It is fouded-that The hon, gentleman said : "But reduced
lie will require to sacrifice sonething more;tlie rate of taxation." How did tn hon.
than afurtie dove and two young pigeons gentleman reduce t? ne tok th taxes off
th be successful-that noting less than an sugar. fe says he made a large concession
unblemlslhed maie sheep will serve bis to the people there. Wcll, Sir Leonard Tilley
purpose. Now, Mr. Speaker the hon. Min- argued lisos buse for flrec sessions that
Isters have spoken of their success in tIe the tax on sugar did not increase the price,
four elections which have recently faken ami ho compa.rcd tle prices of su-nir lu
place. Thrce of those constituencies, prior the New York market with fl iic m'k"s of
to the elections, were represented ln this, sugar lu Montreal and HFalifax 10 show that
thuse by supporters of tie Administra-inoInrease took place as Fnwc result of tI
ilo u; now, irae of hm are represented tarif. Tle hon, gentleman no doubt as ob-
by gentlemen who wre opposed by the tainedlght since that period, and so no doub
Administration. In Qucbec West, flic have bis colleagues and bis friends wîiio sit
Government supported the candidature of behind hlm, and we are gad fIat Û'é is 11w
Mr. McGrevy. Mr iMGreevy was en- readyf0 make ibis concession; bat the rc-
titled fo their support. I e gas endurd duction of the duty on sugar is Itnleed a
a good deal on their acount. That very srnael matter whcn comî,arüd w:th
lion, gentleman was exprlled ;from ais tI actua rates of taxation on auost everv-
huse ;i e endured that ra erthan give thlng else fhroughout the comotrr. Teh1.
evidenae. He was prosecuted civglly, and gentleman bas not told us heu . r low
judgment was obtained agains l m; he flicnveryaarge defaait now xistinn ans
was prosecuted crmInakly, and was sent to met. .eMin-ks of econ4omy. le -- ys that
jail. Havng been purfied by these pro- when we go into Committee of XVays-Ind

cessle was qualilied agaln t3 become a -Means lie will :tsk the Hou.-* 1t() m:îke fthe
candidate, ain was entitled to receive sup- necssary appropriations. WI:t is tIc ol-
port from fli-at side of the bouse. -1Thc jeci of going mbt Conimittee of W-ays and
Minlstry,e the AddresstandIlute Speech Means xcept to provide ariosur
whlch they have put in fthc mouth of bis for the expenditures that are to take plae 
Excellency, have, fore rhepirsntime sine Will le bon. gentleman be prcparcd, when
1878 admtted that the country Is not n a -e as this House to go into Uommitte
hlgily prosperous condition ; but they con- of Ways atedMeans. b make adcquat
sole themselves by declarcng thatur provision for the expenditures wlc l
are not as bad here as they are elsewhcre.expeets- the Government b Inetir during
The hon. Mnster of Justae ponted cut e next twelve months? The hon. genle-

cesses Lor walsbqualiied ade ta beomer an eerdu oanme fmte
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He called our attention to the public lands the Minister of Finance or that of te
of the North-west, and he feebly hinted Minister of Justice ? It Is perfectly obvious
that some matter or transaction between that if the views of the Minister of Justice
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the are to prevail-and they have prevailed in
Government is to be brouglht under the at- the past-the hopes of the Minister of
tention of Parliament this session. The hon. Finance are not likely to secure to him any-
gentleman knows that the condition of thing like an equality between the expen-
things in the North-west, which has seri- diture of the Government and the revenue
ously affected the revenues of the Canadian tof the country. This country has been for
Pacifie Railway, is in a large degree due the past ten years travelling over preeisely
to the change of route. The liUne whil-h was the same road taken by the Argentine Re-
surveyed by Mr. Sandford Fleming, and publie. We know where the expenditures
which ran through a fertile helt fron of that republie have landed it. We know
Winnipeg to the Rocky Mounta ins was what its financial position is at present.
abaidoned, and a line was adopted vhieh And . unless this Parliamnent is prepared
carried the road through the American vigorously to take hold of the subjeet of
desert. People have been invited into that public expenditures, unless it is prepared
country and have found it, two or 'hre' to inquire into our management of publie
seasons to one. almost uninhabitable and works and undertakings and to see that n
unproductive. and that bas had the effeet of ippropriation is made for any works that
giving to the country a bad namie and is not nieritorlous in its ebaracter and de-
seriously interfering with its settlem%;ent. serving of publie aid. this country will. in
Now, I think the statements made by the an incredibly short period, be in precisely
hon. gentleman go to show that the condition the same position as that to whieh the
of the country is very grave. that its finan- South Anerican republic bas been reduced.
clal condition is imperilled. You have great The hon. gentleman referred to the question
public works and enterprises existing in of preferential trade with the colonies.
the country, noue of which are remunera- Well, Mr. Speaker, I am not going to quarrel
tive at this moment and the largest of with bis proposition. I do not think it
which are not paying current expenses. This anounts to much. I think that two months'
Is a serious condition of things. which re- trade with the neighbouriug republie would
quires to be carefully considered by this amount to more than two years' trade with
House during this session, or the House will the colonies with whieh the hon. gentleman
be dereliet in its duty. The time bas comle bas undertaken to make these arrangements.
when it will no longer serve the purpose of The past experience of this country, the con-
the Government to give charters for railway dition of those colonies. the produets of
lines to penniless adventurers in order that those colonies, for export. show that that is
they may sell the land grants attaclhed and the case. The hou. gentleman bas also re-
make private fortunes at the public expense. ferred to the case of Newfoundland. I an
There was a period in the history of the not going to discuss that subject to-day.
mother country when the Crown doimain We shall have that up when the terms
was given away to favourites of the Crown.,, agreed upon are submitted to us.
and the Crown domain in Canada bas for But I will say this. that if it had not been
some years been in the saine way bestowed for the active interference of the Canadian
on the favourites, not of the Crown, but of Government, the Blaine-Bond Treaty would
the Administration. During last session we have been in operation. That treaty would
had a railway charter given to a company have been of great advantage to the colony
composed of men without means or capital. of Newfoundland. And had it been In force,
for the construction of a road through a the colony would have eseaped the financial
section where no settlers had yet gone and depression that has occurred, while It could
where none are required-where noue ought have donc us no possible mischief. New-
to be for the next twenty years. And for foundland would have been infinltely better
what purpose ? To promote the publie off if ou Governmeut had mlnded Its own
interest ? Not at ail. For the purpose of! business and let that colony alone tian it
enabling some men to make a fortune by!Ieau possible be by any arrangement whieil
offering the charter to capitalists in New 1 would niake it a part and parcel of the
York, England, or the continent of Europe. Canadian Cotfedertion. Newfoundland no
But the time bas gone by when that system doubt will become a part of tiis confeder-
ean longer be practIced, and It Is In the flou some tue or other, but If the hon.
interests of the people of this country to gentleman thlnks that hean carry out any
see that that system Is no longer continued. arrangement In the existlng state of New-
The Minister of Finance has preached to foundlaud. wlth the unsettled Frenchishore
us economy. But the Minister of Justice question lu the position lu whlch it is to-
has everywhere throughout the country day he wili find himself uistaken. My ira-
taunted us with being a party of economists. pression Is that the people f Canada wil
with undertaking to economise too much. not agree to any arrangement by whch
with wishing to starve publie works, by France will be made for ail tine to conte a
not making the necessary liberal appropri- substantial factor lu the government of this

atios. hosvie leto reval-tat f bune.so iatd lehat coon gentneman is

gentemaMthnkstha(heoanharrlou)an
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prepared to show that the question has been I was somewhat surprised that notiug had
satisfactorily settled, before the scheme of been said heretofore about that great man.
union is submitted to this House, I think Fél'x Geoffrion occupied a proiniuent posi-
it will not be acceptable to the people of tion in the country for many years. He
this country. I do not intend, Mr. Speaker., raised himself from the rank of a humble
to trespass further ijpon the attention of notary to that of Minister of the Crown by
the House in discussing the Address. I lits intelligence and high eharacter. beiug
think, Sir, that the policy shadowed forth a shining example of that great Frecli
means a very great deal to thits eountry : nationality. whose members, by their great
that it points to additional burdens. ad- perseverance Ind lby their brillianey of
ditional burdeus thit at thîs time we can tcharacter have assisted the great Anglo-
ill bear. and the proposals of the Governt- Sxon race, in developing this country front
ment, wlien they are subiitted to us willthe wilderness whieh their great proge-
call for careful consideration by this House. nitor, Jacques Cartier. found as he' maide

his way up theS 81awrence ito the great
Sir AMES GRANT. The Address of His westernî country. I have very little more

Ecellency as presented to this House on to say upon this subjeet, but I mlust say
tIhis occasion is one that embraces more that at no time ln the history of Canada has
facts for discussion than any speech fron our Chamlber experieiced greater losses
the Throne that I have read for many a than o tlie present occasion, It was not ity
year. For that reason I ask the indulgence intention to speak at any length upon
of this lHouse whîile I offer a very few ob- the trade question. upon the diseal policy
servations. The session is significant in' of this country, although there is a re'ference
many respe-ts. In the t-ist place, on our made in the Address to lis Excellency upon
entering lhere we found two tioral wreaths,. the depression of trade. But, after the obser-
one upon the desk of departed member of vations of the hon mieimber for SOuth Ox-
the Conservative side of the Hoeuse and the ford (Sir Richard Cartwrighti ftie other
other a tribute to the memory of an bon, evening in which lie atforded us the oppor-
muemnber on the other side. These members tunity of conning over the detieits which lie
have passed away during the short interval said were about to fall Uponbik this country,
that has elapsed since we had the pleasure I cannot but make a few observatiots upoi
of meeting here before. l tieir departurc this point. It is true there is a great de-
both have left a noble record in the history pression in tiis country. as li every other
of this country. The able, I miglt say the p1ortion of the known world. Such has been
admirable address delivered by the leader the experience of those concerned in trade
of the Opposition on the death of our latte tduring the past two years. Rut i think
lamîeyted Preiier, is characteristie of the that of aill the parts of the world there is
ability and geuius of that greait French not one that has escaped that depression
patriot. who, by his elegance, by his irre- better than Cauada. As a proof of this, I
sistible eloquence on all occasions of this would ask any sensible nan to consider the
kind. wins the encomiums of ths House result of the loan made by the Hon. Minister
and this country. I listened to lis obser- of Finance last year, That wzas oee of the
vations withî much pride and satisfaction. best fuiancial operations ever etfeTted for
inîasmuch as lie showed that ho bore to the this country, and that during a tim »f do-
iembers of this House a nobleness of senti- pression. And what was the cause of lis

tment that is well deserving of the members success ? It was that the people ef Great
cf this assembly. Then, the observations Britain have conftience in this vounytr,
which fell fromt the Minister of Finance liave confidence ln our resources and In our
wîerùe a perfect eulogy, in fact a pany- people. They know what we bave accom-
gerie f a great man. lis associate in thtis plished, within a short space of time, tid
House and ln the administration of this they are ready and willing to give us the
country, I was not at all surprised that the support which w-e have stown tiat we de-
-ad event should call forth froin him the ex- serve. The trade question is doibtless a
îs-essioi of such touching eentiments, which very important one, and there are some
euust have gone to the hearts of every one notable facts in connection with ir. Tha de-
who listened to him. On the death of Sir pression Is said to be due to the fact that we
Robert Peel the London "Times" observed,. have a system of protection in this co'mtry.
that "statesmanship is the brightest jewel But, if we go back to the timîe -ien lon.
lu the casket of the Empire," and certainly, Edward Blake was leader of the t 'prèosi-
around no one's life's career bas a brighter tion in this country, we know perfectly well
halo been thrown than around that of our that he Issued a circular note to manufactur-
departed Premier, the late Sir John Thomp- ers of this country, deelaring thait if is
son. I trust that now the wealth Of the party attained power they were not going
country will ,flow in the saine channel as to interfere with the polley which had been
its tears, in order that a fitting tribute may An force. We very well know that Sir
be given to those who have been left to Charles Tupper, wheu he was Minister of
iourn the loss of so great a man. We have Finance, on the floor of this House con-

also parted with a dear old friend In the pflimenîted Mr. Blake ou the expression. of
person of Hon, Félix Geoffrion, I must say those sentiments, t s it w-as proof that e nhim-
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self saw the desirability of continuing the Mr. Chaplin, who was Minister of Agricul-
system of protection in Canada. Now, ture in Lord Salisbury's Administration, said
Mr. Speaker, in order to get over the last February, when addressing the English
difficulty, our friends of the Opposition un- 'House of Commons, that they were passing
dertook the advocacy of varlous means of tbrough one of the most remarkable crises
raising the revenue in order to see if by any in agriculture ever known in the history of
one of these means they could gain the pub- England. Mr. BalfoUr, the same day, en-
lie confidence. The first was unrestricted dorsed that opinion, and stated that Eng-
reciprocity; second, commercial union: land to-day was passing through a crisis in
third, continental free trade. Every one of agriculture, in commerce and i finance such
these they advocated as strenuously as they as they had not known during the present
were able to do ; and although they brought century, and he attributed it entirely to low
to bear upon these points all the fire, and prices, the result of protection. And why ?
eloquence, and erudition of which they. were Because the products of almost every coun-
masters, still they were not able to commend try in the world are flowing in there un-
them to the country. Why ? Because the checked by any additional taxation, so that
people had not confidence in them ; these the farming community cannot earn an hon-
gentlemen had not shown that these prin- est living by the sale of their produets in
ciples would be advantageous to the coun- competition with the surplus products of
try ; our financial men and the public gen- other portions of the world. Now, I ask any
erally would not adopt those principles, and sensible man, how is it possible for our far-
as a consequence, the Conservative party mers to go in for low prices when, owing
is in power to-day, having not only the con- to the protective tariff, of the United States
fidence of this House, but also the confi- and other countries, they cannot sell their
dence of the country. Shortly afterwards products to those countries, and in the only
we reieniber that they held a convention market that is open to them, Great Britain,
here at Ottawa, which drew together a they still have to compete with low prices*?
great many good men. I know perfectly Now, the Montreal " Witness " says : If free
well that there are good, and sound, and trade is introduced, you will have a greater
substantial Reformers in this country ; importation of manufactured produ~ts into
there are men in that party who are doing Canada. It Is true that we have manu-
their utmost to advance the interests of the factured produets brought in from the
country as well as of their party. But they Lnited States ; we would have them brought
fail in their diagnosis, they do not thor- in from Europe, and as a consequence our
oughly understand the position, or, if they markets would be drugged, our manufactur-
do understand it, these words may be ap- ers would be obliged to close their estab-
plied to them : lishments, the trade of the country would he

Convince a man against his will, paralyzed, and thousands of people would
He's of the same opinion still. be thrown out of employment. " We shall

At that convention wbat did we see ? We not give in one whit until we succeed in
heard the hon. leader of the Opposition carrying into effect the British system of
using these words: "I will go to the mother tarif," says Mr. Laurier. If they carry
country and not to the United States for an into effect the British system of tariff, can
example." Again, in his Winnipeg speech : the farmers of this country continue their
"We shall not give in one whit until we support to a party who opposes protection,
succeed in carrying into effect the British who will introduce a policy which so re-
system of tariff." And again, in his St. duces the sale of their goods that their
Thomas speech: "We shall not leave a best customers, their best trade, will be eut
trace of protection; every vestige of pro-, off, and their resources will be paralyzed, as
tection shall be removed from the soil of 1 the resources of English farmers are belng
Canada." Now, he says he will go to the paralyzed to-day ? "We will not leave one
mother land and not to the United States for trace of protection, every vestige of protec-
an example. Well, Sir, if we look at the tion shall be removed," says Mr. Laurier.
history of the mother land, what do we find ? Now, If there Is going to be no protection,
Sir, during the last two months, when a gene- where are the 35 or 36 millions coming from
ral election was in prospect, we found indivi- to carry on the affairs of this country ? I
duals addressing audiences in varlous por- cannot understand where they are going to
tions of Canada, preaching free trade and low get the money ; the point Is not clear. They
prices. That was the motto. What have say, Oh, if we only get into power, we will
free trade and low prices brought about ? introduce sucb-and-sucb a polcy. I want
If we look at the history of England, what them to say now what they mean. Let tbem
do we find? That since 1889 they have 1 tell the country wbat tbey mean, and where
lost over £60e000,000 in their exports. these 81 millions are coming from. The
There are now 3,000,000 acres of land leader of the Opposition at Winnipeg, said :
less under cultivation than there were We will place a tax upon raw materials,
at that time. After fifty years of that Is where the revenue is coming from.
free trade, the people of England are But what will be our position immediately
crying out to-day for protection In almost that tax is placed on raw material ? What
every part of that country. The Right Hon. are raw materials ? Sugar, cotton, binder-

Sir JAMES GRANT. ,
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twine-I will mention but a few of them. sirable to have a change in the tariff sys-
Take sugar, the largest article of importa- tem, and since that time that Empire hias
tion into this country. We know well that enjoyed a protective system. Hence, the
during the Mackenzie Administration our progress and prosperity of the country, innd
sugar factories had to shut down with a tax its satisfactory position, financially, hence
of 40 per cent on the manufactured material the development of its industries a.nd re-
and a heavy tax on the raw material brought sources, until to-day Russia is looked 1:pon
into this country. The Minister of Finance as one of the great powers of the world,
stated the other day in his address, that If and one that is fully and thoroughly de-
the Administration were willing to bring termined to maintain that protective svstem
back the ordinary sugar tariff, they could under which its industries have developed
wipe out the present deficit in this country, and prospered. Let me say a few
and show the people in a tangible form words with respect to our neighbouring
where they were cutting off the revenue in republic. According to Professor Thomp-
order to meet the wants and requirements son, one of the greatest authorities on
of the people and give them cheap articles. political economy within the past cen-
The Opposition are crying out for cheap tury, the tarif of the United States las
articles. They say they will reduce taxa- been changed no less than nine times, and
tion and give the people cheap articles. on four separate occasions the whole seaf-
They say that if free trade was introduced, folding of the tariff system bas been br"ken
the farmers would be able to live without down and rebuilt. Now, through the Wil-
any effort. But once you bring in that free son Bill, which gives a higher protective
trade and those materials are taxed, as they tariff than any introduced into this eonnuy,
say, in order to raise the revenue, we wil the Anerican people are deterin ined to
see at once where we will be. Then take allow the principles of protection to stand,
the article of cotton. Put one or two cents and that the scaffolding of the tariff sha
per pound upon cotton produced In the be retained for at least not less i hau a
Tnited States, and you would shut up every quarter of a century. We know well that
cotton industry in this country. I the people of this country have done every-
state that without fear of contradiction. I thing in their power to promote the prin-
assure you, Mr. Speaker and hon. gentlemen, ciple of reciprocity between Canada and the
that it is a very serious problem. We can-! United States. No less than on frurteen
not afford to have that tax placed on cotton occasions have our public men approached
at the present time. As regards binder- the leaders of the Government at Washirg-
twine made from ordinary jute, that is ton, and only once during that whole period,
also a farmers' product, it is not produced in 1854, were they successful; and no sooner
here. It Is one of those matefials very had that treaty of reciprocity expired in
largely used to-day by farmers in tying 1866 than it was cut off almost instantane-
ùp their grain. Immediately you put a tax ously, and, notwithstanding the efforts
upon it, the farmers complain. But that is not made by British statesmen, notwithstand-
done by the Conservative party, it is contem- ing the efforts of our Canadian pub-
plated by the Reformers, because they wish lic men, we have not been able, up
to raise a revenue, and the only way they to the present time, to introduce any
can raise a revenue, according to the prin- principle of trade and commerce that
ciples of free trade, Is to put a tax on these would be acceptable to the American
raw materials which are now, under the authorities since the abrogation of tha t re-
policy of the Conservative party, giving ciprocity treaty. Our public men have
such cheap products to the people of our been found fault with in this connecýtion.
country, which policy we intend to preserve The late Sir John Thompson, and the pre-
and which we are determIned to protect so sent leader of the House, when they visited
far as we possibly can. There Is one great Washington during the administration of
principle that It is necessary for our people the late Mr. Blaine, did everything to
to uphold, and that is to defend and main- promote the principles of reciprocity.
tain our defensive tariff, and build up our But they were told : Gentlemen, we can-
industries and retain our home market- not grant reciprocity between the United
We know perfectly well what protection States and Canada unless you discrim-
has done in the past, and what it is inate against Great Britain. Those pub-
doing in the present. Those who visited lic men, like true patriots, having the
the World's Exhibition at Chicago, and welfare of the country at heart, recog-
saw the extraordinary outcome of the pro- nizing what Great Britain bas done for
tected Industries of Germany and France, Canada, and how desirous we are to remain
must have observed at a glance what those a part of the Empire, said: No, gentlemen,
countries have accomplished by adopting rather than surrender those principles we
the principle of protection. Then, again, will return to our domiciles and to the
If you look at Russia we observe similar Parliament of Canada, and let the people
results attained. That country had free know that Canada is determined t tr.aàn-
trade for a time ; but un 1819 that remark- tain the power and prestige o f reat Bri-
able statesman, Count Nesseldorf, impressed tain, and will not surrender any right
on the leading authorities that It was de- or interest to any power that will eek to
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interfere with the trade relatiohs as they
now exist between Canada and the mother
eountry. Sir Richard Temple, in one of the
admirable addresses which he delivered in
Winnipeg only a year ago on the subjecti
of raising a revenue, put the matter so
tersely and laconically that I will read an1
observation from that address, as follows

When Mr. Laurier talks about "Free Trade"
as understood in England, as possible in the
near future, he is " talking through his hat."
Both political parties must have resort to cus-
toms duties, and the issue between them is not
one of "free trade " and " protection," but one
of mere detail as to the mode of levying the
tariff. The money must be raised somehow,
whether Conservaties or Liberals are in power;
and the only difference between them will relate
not to the system itself, but to the method of
its application.

tionships. Now the colonies understand
more thoroughly the working of their trade
and commerce, they know what Canada re-
quires, and what they require, and to-day
we are preparing to take into serious con-
sideration many methods which would im-
prove and develop materially the trade with
this country and the Australasian colonies.
I think, at the present time, Mr. Larke is
in Australia, looking into the whole ques-
tion, and shortly we shall receive a state-
ment of his practicai experience on these
points. Again, we are now considering the
desirability of securing cable communica-
tion between Canada and Australia ; also,
steam communication, and other questions.
It is reasonable, therefore, to suppose that
these efforts put forth by our energetic
statesmen, are evidence of untiring en-

The Conservative Government, if you boil ergy and zeal, as to our best interests.
down the issue, are getting a revenue out Then, again, we find that a few days ago
of the country from taxing the people in another conference wvas held, one with
thec manner which most fully meets the Newfoundland delegates. True, that a sim-
wants and requirements of our population, ilar conference met here twenty-five years
that of protecting our industries, by foster- ago. The subject was also discussed at
ing our resources, by encouraging our man- tic Quebec conference, where the first
ufactures, by adopting all measures p- principles of confederation were laid down.
sible to make our people happy and con- '5. recollect perfectly well, in conversing
fortable, by giving. them cheap sugar andi with the late Sir John Macdonald and
coff ee, and the necessaries of life ; but let Sir George E. Cartier, who were the
it be known that the Government intend not Nestors of that period, men who did more
to raise the revenue from the raw materials to advance the material interests of this
imported into the country, then the labour- country than any other two men in the
ing classes, our farmers who toil the soil, present century, that I found those states-
and those of the people who earn their men were imbued with the desirability of
wages by the sweat of their brow will at bringing .ito confederation the Island of
once admit that the policy of the Conserva- Newfoundland. Doubtless tic day is not
tive party is to protect and foster their in- far distant when Newfoundland will be
terest by alldwing no taxation whatever on brought into the confederation. It is said
those products, for such taxation w uld to be a big island surrounded by fog ;
tend to paralyze the industries of the but it bas a magnificent climate.
people and hamper the advancement of It has 36,000 seamen constantly employed in
the great interests of Canada generally. their fisheries which produce every year
Mr. Speaker, I desire, before closing about $6,500,000, aid they have a revenue
my observations, to say a few words of about $12,000,000 annually. All these
with respect to our colonial conferences. will add very materially to the resources of
The Conservative party are said to be do- Canada. At the presnt time we trade witlh
ing very little for this country, that thev Newfoundland to the extent of only about
are adopting a laisser faire policy, that l two and a half million dollars as their pro-
they are sitting in their seats and are de- ducts chiefdy go to the United States, so that
sirous of retaining them, if possible, while by bringing Newfoundland into our con-
doing very little. Are such statements federation we will be addin;.r largely to our
accurate ? They are far from it. We know trade. In fact Newfoundland is our third
that within the last twelve months the late best customer to-day, and if she were in the
Minister of Trade and Commerce proceeded Union, I have no doubt we would derive
on a mission to Australia, New Zealand as much benefit from her trade. or nearly as
and other colonies, and as a result of that j much, as we do to-day from our trade with
visit he was successful in briniging about Great Britain. Under these circumstances
a conference of delegates from the anti- [1trust the day is not far distant when the
podes, who consulted with each other and ancient colony wili be a province of our con-
with Canadian representatives as to the tederation. I look upon union with New-
importance of establishing a system of pre- foundland as Important also from a strate-
ferential trade between Canada and the getical point of view. She is the great pro-
Australian colonies. As a result of that tector of the mouth of the St. Lawrence,
conference we have the admirable and suc- and, sbe is to the St. Lawrence what Gibral-
cinet statement presented by Lord Jersey. ter Is to the Mediterranean. Every day she
In that statement he met the whole issue. is growing in importance ln that respect, be-
That conference brought about new rela- cause the Canadian route to the Orient is

Sir JAMES GRANT.
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fast taking precedence over the Suez route.
Why are the travellers from the
East coming here ? It is because
Ve have the shortest route, and

the best from a sanitary point of view,
because its climatie conditions are ahead of
any In the known world. Wheu peopie find
that they can go from Calcutta, India, to Lon-
don, Great Britain, in a comparatively short
space of time by a route which cannot be
surpassed at the present day, the shortest
route from ocean to ocean, rely upon It that
the country which can have the shortest
route across a great continent like this will
hold in its grasp before many years the coin-
mercial supremacy of the North Ainerican
continent. I have little more to say, Mr,
Speaker, further than to advert briefly to
the Manitoba school question. It is a ques-
tion which has disturbed the public mind
very considerably within the last few years.
It is entirely a inatter of law. It is a mat-
ter of right. Sir Donald Smi a few days
ago, when he addressed a eommittee of
gentlemen who waited upon him in Mont-
real, put the whole subject lin a nutshell.
when he said : These people were entitteil
to certain privileges at the very commence-
ment of confederation, and if we gave them
these privileges then, why shouhl they not
be continued now. We may legislate upon
these points, we may nave differences of
opinion, but I believe in giving equal rights
and privileges to all classes of the com-
muftity whether they be Protestants or Ca-
tholies. In this great country of ours we
bave two great bodies, the Catholie and
the Protestant. Have they not both
worked together harmoniously, and have
they not both done everything in their
power to advance the lnterest of
Canada ? Are they not living together
side by side and enjoying the com-
pany and society of eaeh other ? Do wec not
find Protestants at the head of Catholic in-
stitutions, and do we not find Catholics de-
livering addresses to Protestant assemblies,
as Father Dawson did here li Ottawa. Let
née tell you to-day, bon, gentlemen., that as
a member of this House I feel pleased and
gratified beyond expression to be the repre-
sentative of a Catholle University as I bave
been for twenty years, besides being the
president of a Catholic hospital. I have ex-
perienced nothing but kinduess from the
Catbolic people, and I have seen iothing lu
them but what is worthy of the bighest
respect. If we extend to themù the right
hand of fellowship and do what is right and
proper, we shail have nothing to fear ln this
Manitoba school question. It is a iuestion
which will be easily settled and which I be-
lieve can be settled so as to satisfy the
entire people of this country. It is a. ques-
tion that should not be discussedi from a
political point of view. and those who go on
the hustings In this country and attempt to
-sgtir up rancour and to disseniriate the prin-

ciples of antagonism should be condemned.
This question should be looked at in a broad
aud comprehensive sense, and I know per-
fectly well that whether Liberal or Conser-
vative, whether it be English or French, or
whether it be Catholie or Protestant, tue
great aim and object of all will be, and
should be, the advancement of the naterlal
Interest and prosperity of this country. Let
us unite together as one people to Éeep
Canada intact from race and religious pre-
judices, and let us show the world at large
that we have a full and thorouhi determi-
nation to make Canada what she should be,
a colony of which the British Empire may
well feel proud.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It is not my in-
tention to follow the hon. gentleman (Sir
.Tames Grant) in bis discussion of trade mat-
ters, because as bas beeu observed, there
will be another and perh·ps more fitting
oipportunity to treat on that sub.ject. L wish
simply to refer to one statement the hon.
gentleman made, a statement which was
new to me. He said that in recent years-
1 forget what year he mentioimed--the Hon.
Edward Blake, wheu leading the Opposition,
liad sent a circular to the manufacturers In-
forming them that if he camie into power he
did not intend to do anything to disturb ex-
isting fiscal regulacion3. i nevet heard be-
fore of any such circular being issued, and
, lien the hon. gentleman (Sir Ta mes Grant)
says that it was issued ana that it was the
k.ubject of discussion in this Hlousei. he nen-
tioned something that was entirely new to
nie. Passing to the earlier observations of
the hon. gentleman, I thoroughly agree with
him in the fitting tribute he paid to the mem-
ory of the late Sir John Thompson and of
the late Hon. Mr. Geoffrion. Every member
of this House, I am' sure, agrees most
thoroughly and most feelingly with the
second paragraph of the resolution in reply
to the Address. With regard to the first
paragraph of this resolution, in which His
Excellency expresses satisfaction at again
having recourse to the advice and assistance
of the Commons. I take it that that means
that His Excellency's advisers have also
satisfactm uin that regard, and viewing it
in that light, it has occurred to me as rather
strange that instead of the member for
Ottawa (Sir James Grant) embracing the
opportunity of addressing the House now,
one of His Excellency's advisers did not
seek the opportunity of expressing to us in
our hearing the unbounded satisfaction they
have in seeing us once nore asseubled and
having our advice available to them. I arm
glad to know that that is the case. because
it was thought at one Uime that the Ministers
bad not much satisfaction in the prospect of
meeting with the Coiions of Canada. It
was thought by some people, perhaps not
rightly, that the Ministers were .unable to
make up their minds whether to call 1Pariai-
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ment together or whether to dissolve Parlia-
ment and appeal to the electors. Since, how-
ever, the Ministers have their minds made
r.p for them, I am glad to know that it is a!
source of satisfaction to therti because it
would not be pleasant it they met Parlia-
ment and felt uneasy uinder the circum-
stances. I agree with them in the satisfac-
tion we have in meeting together. but I re-
gret that we were not Sooner summoned to
meet. I believe that 3very member of this
House will admit that this is an inconve-
nient season of the year for the calling of
Parliament. The good precedent set by the
Government of Mr. Mackenzie, is one that
should be followed by this Gtovernmeuit.
Not only have we the precedent of the
Mackenzie Government in this respect, but
it has been insisted upon time and again
by members on both sides of the House, that
It should form part of the unvritten law of
this Parliament that we sh1ou!d be summoned
1bere early in the month of February, it not
late in January. But when months are ai-
lowed to elapse, and when we lind that we
are summoned at a tima whxen we should
be nearing the end of the session, I repeat
that it is a matter of great regret. I know
that the Finance Minister, the leader of the
House, has given us reasons why we have
not been summoned earlier, and as I allude
to that hon. gentleman for the first time, I
think I can safely congratulate him on the
position which he occupies in the House.
When it became necessary to reorganize the
Government after the lamented death of
Sir John Thompson, I may safely say that
when the choice was made of him to be
leader of the House, it was a choice that
was generally expected by, and I think, I
may also add will be most cheerfully acqui-
esced in by the member.« of the Opposition.
The reasons he gave, however, seemed to
me to be not the full and precise reasons
for the delay in summoning Parliament. I
have endeavoured to give all the weight to
them that I could. Whether my mind had
been warped somewhat by articles which I
had seen in the press representing the views
of the Government or not, I cannot say ;'
but there certainly wias lodged In my mind,
and Is still there, the Impressioi that the
unbounded satisfaction with which we are
assured the Ministers greet the assembling
of Parliament Is a satisfaction of very late
origin. If we are to believe current reports,
ail the Ministers were not In favour of hav-
ing Parliament summoned at al; and while
I know we have been told by one of the
Ministers that we are not to belleve the
full length of the "tail " that Conservative
newspapers give to us, yet the same hon..
gentleman, In giving the illustration he did,
taken from te habits of a lively member
of the animal kingdom, did admit that iff
the animal was there at ail, he must have a,
caudal appendage of some length, greater or
less, even if it might not be fifty yards long.
I think we have read lu the papers also that

Mfr. PATERSON (Brant).

one at least of the members of the Govern-
ment threatened to resign if Parliament
were summoned-nay, that he did actually
resigu; and when after a time he was found
ln his place again, we were told that he had
retùrned-and. sure enough, he is found ln
his place to-day. Now, that hon. gentleman
being a lawyer, and all lawyers, especially
constitutional lawyers, being strong in pre-
cedents, it was meet and proper that ht,
should have a precedent for his return ; and
it is alleged that the precedent which he
cited was taken, fnot from English constitu-
tional history, but from the action of a
member of the feline race which on one oc-
casion for some cause or other left the
family abode, but fInally in repentant mood
returned, and was received again and for-
given. Whether these things be true or
not, the impression bas been left on the
minds of the people of the country that the
reasons given by the Finance Minister are
not the full and frank reasons for the delay
in summoning Parliament. If they were,
and if it was fully determined that there
should be a session of Parliament, and the
Ministers looked forward to it with such
rapturous joy, I would ask the hon. leader
of the House, how it was that the usual
work in the Government Printing Bureau of
preparing the departmental reports was all
stopped? How is It that, when Parliament
is summoned at this extraordinary late per-
lod of the year, and a member bas to rise
in bis place and ask when he may efpect
one of the most important of the depart-
mental reports necessary for the proper sup-
ervision of the acts of this Parliament, he
is told that it is not yet ready? How is it
that we are told that the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns placed on the Table to-day,
have only been issued a few days ago ?-
nay, that all the public documents which
should have been ln our possession months
ago, are not yet issued ? If it was the In-
tention to summon Parliament, what ex-
cuse can be given by the Ministers for stop-
ping this necessary work, and hastening the
preparation of voters' 'lsts that might not
be made use of for many months to come ?
and why, in addition, should they have gone
outside of our own printing bureau and
given the printing of many of these lists to
other printing offices ? These are questions
which suggest themselves, and If the rea-
sons the hon. Minister of Finance has given
for calling Parliament together are to be ac-
cepted, and it was the full intention all
along that Parliament should be summoned,
how does he account for such strange con-
duct, amounting to maladministration, on
the part of the Government? I also ask
how it was necessary that Ministers should
leave their: departments and wander from
one end of the country to the other and ap-
pear on publie platforms to explain their
policy to the people ? If Parliament was
to be summoned, here was the place where
they could speak to the people In the best
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manner, and where public questions could
be debated. Further, I would ask, if it
was the intention to have another session of
Parliament before an election, how was it
that we saw, what I think we never saw be-
fore, Ministers and the supporters of Min-
Isters recelving their party nominations ln
the varlous constituencles, and setting the
election machinery in motion ? Why did
all these things take place if the reasons and
statements advanced by the Finance Min-
Ister are to be accepted ? To be personal,
I might ask the hon. leader of the House
himself, how was It, when he had fully de-
termined that there should be another ses-
sion of Parliament, that he thought it neces-
sary to receive a party nomination for this
House so far ln advance of the time? I
notice that he actually received nominations
for two counties ; and, if I remember rigbt-
ly, the reason he gave for declining the nom-
ination in the county he now represents was
that he thought it would be for the good of
bis health. If the election was not to take
place for many months to come, and there
was to be ln the meantime a session of Par-
liament, I think It would have been better
for hlm, instead of forsaking bis ald con-
stituency. ln that way, and leaving the Im-
pression on the minds of the pulic. that the
climate of King's was insalubrious, to have
waited till after this session, and not to
have placed that stigma upon bis old con-
stituency. These things have raised in the
minds of most people a doubt that the Min-
Ister was perfectly frank when he stated
that It was always the intention of the Gov-
ernment to have a session of this House. I
can tell the hon. gentleman that the impres-'
sion prevails throughout the country, and It
prevails largely because of the reported ac-
tions of the Ministers themselves, that they
had a feeling that they did not possess the
entire confidence of the members of the
House, and that they also after a time re-1
cognized the fact that they did not possess
the entire confidence of the people of the
country. There became deeply seated in the'
minds of the people the idea that this coun-
try was now governed by a set of men
who were In mortal fear and terror of theirl
positions, afraid to meet Parliament, and
equally afraid to meet the electorate, and
that it was impossible for them to make up
their minds on the question until finally
somebody ln mercy, or for some other rea-
son, took hold of the matter and made up
their mlnds for them. That is the Impres-
sion which, rightly or wrongly, exists in the
mind of many people ln this country. Now,
the hon. Ministers may ask, What reason
have you'for supposing that we were afraid
to meet the electorate or to meet Parlia-
ment ? Well, Sir, I think the speech of the
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) ln part etplains tfiat. One can
readlly understand that It would be any-
thing but a pleasant task for a Finance
Minister who had polnted to the existence

of a deficit in the publie revenue as a proof
of incapacity, to have to meet Parliament
and have the fact pointed out to him,
as he knew It would be clearly pointed out,
that under his administration one of the
largest deficits which bas ever occurred In
this Dominion is upon the Dominion now.
He knew that if Parliament met, most
effectively would be shown here the line
that appeared in the fiscal returus, where
it was stated that there was a surplus of
revenue over expenditure. He knew that
here more effectively than anywhere else
that fallacy would be exploded and the facts
brought to light. He knew that here it
would be shown that not only during the
past year there was a deficit of nearly a
million and a quarter dollars, but that,
comparing the returns of revenue and ex-
penditure for the nine months of this year
ln comparison with the-nine months of last
year, there was a deficit already of $3,805,-
983 to add to that. We eau understand
the hesitancy of the Finance Minister, who
erstwhile was so boastful of his surpluses,
to meet Parliament and have pointed out
cleaýrly to the people of the country the
terrible condition into which its finances
have been plunged under his mismanage-
ment. The bon. gentleman made his
answer in this House as best he could ln
the way of attempting to minimize that
condition. He replied that there had been
deficits under Sir Richard Cartwright when
that hon. gentleman was Minister of Fi-
nance. True, there were, but the deficits ln
which occured under the administration of
that lon. gentleman did not amount in all
to four and a half million dollars, while in
this one year alone we are threatened with
a deficit of over $5,000,000. The Minister
of Finance drew this further distinction,
that the present deficit happened under the
pressure of decreased taxation, while under
the Mackenzie Administration the deticit
occurred in spite of increased taxation.
There the hon. gentleman Is mistaken.
Owing to engagements made by his pre-
decessors ln office, Mir Richard Cartwright
had to increase the tariff ln 1874 on many
articles from fifteen to seventeen and a half
per cent, but the deficits which happened
under his administration were not concur-
rent with that Increase of taxation. If
the bon. gentleman would turnup the pub-
lie accounts, hE will see that there was, a
surplus ln that year, and a surplus the
year following, and it was only after those
two years that the deficits appeared ; and
during the three years in whicb they did
appear, there was great depression ln trade
without any extra taxation being put on the
people. But ln addition to the deficit of
$5,0000 of this year now staring hon.
gentleman in the face, and which must be
met by increased taxation or borrowing,
the Government have added $8,000,000
more to the public debt. We find that
we have now a public debt f $250,000,000,
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or $50 per head for every inan, steered clear of the question of finance.
woman and child in the country. We can Although this was a subjeet of all-absorb-
readily understand that these hon. gentle- ing interest to the people, concerning which
rnen, knowing that the hon. member for it was bis peculiar duty to enlighten thei.
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) he preferred to leave this question of the
would be able to point out from official addition to the national debt, this question
figures the position in which the country of increased taxation, this question of the
stood, and knowing that they could not deficit or want of equilibrinîn, « lie
ignore here, as they did before the session euphemistically puts it, between revenue
on the public platform, the discussion of and expenditure aside altogether, andide-
questions relative to the well-being of the voted bis attention to a subjeet in which
country, relative to the condition of our there was sonethîng swelling and augment-
finances, should hesitate calling Parliament ing, something which couid revive a sembi-
together. What is the other reason given ance of the old spirit of bye-gone days when
by the Finance Minister for the decreas- the National Pollcy was li its glory and bon.
ed revenue, and failure to establislh an gentlemen opposite were dazzling the peo-
equilibrium between revenue and expendi- pie, with its seductive promises. so, Sir.
ture ? Carefully avoiding the word "de- instead of discussingtelifances. we lind
ficit," lie used the word "equilibrium" on iîn dilating at great length i11011the cuor-
which to balance himself. He said abso- mus increase In Our'export cheese tite.
lutely what is found in the Speech from the Well, 110W, 1 woider what that liad to (I0
Throne. Really it would be pleasant to with the question or wliat credit the Min-
find a little humour even in a Speech from ister ias desirous of claiming fron the iu-
the Throne, if we could be expected to crease of export of our' cheese. What in-
make merry in such grave circumstances. presson would lie seek to inake lîpun the
What Is one of the reasons alleged for this iinds of the people of this country '!Tr-i.
failure to produce an equilibrium between re- the exports (111 icrease. But the Minister
venue and expenditure ? It is the recent iînself iili bardly care in this inatter, to
reduction and removal of taxation. Now, foliow the example of one of his supporters
the lion. Minister hinself must have sniled wlio declared-and 1 think lie fully beiieved
as lie dictated that excuse to Her Majesty's it wlenle said it-that the liens were laying
representative. The hon. member for larger eggs than they did before the Na-
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) tional Poliey was introduccd. The Finance
pointed out on the public platform, not long Minister. I know, lias too mucli regard for
ago, how lie had ascertained by comparison is own reputation to daim that owing to
that this reduction and remuoval of taxation the henelieial influence of the National Pù-
amounted to just three-tentlhs of one per liey there is a larger flow of milk or an im-
cent ; and after Parlianient met and lie badproveîudnt iii thc quality of the milk yicld-
obtained access to further information, lie cd by the cows. He cannot daim credit, so
found by further comparison that lie lad far as the cheese industry is coucerned, for
made a mistake in bis calculation. and been the National Policy, the duty being thc sane
unjust to the Minister of Finance by giving as it was uider the administration of Sir
him credit for more than lie deserved. In- Richard Cartwright as Finance Minister. So
stead of three-tenths of one per cent re- while the bon. gentleman talked upon ques-
duction in taxation, the reduction has been tions of that kind it was because lie wislî'-d
only one-tenth of one per cent. That is the to fùîd something lie could point to in which
showing which bas been made of the finan- the country was advancing, but In ail these
ces of the country. It will be for the Fi- other matters. in wlich, instead of making
nance Minister to make any further ex- advance have retrograded. the Minister
planations that lie may devise to account ias found suent and witb nothing to Say.
for this state of affairs. I have noticed, as But Parliament lias met, the people's repre-
far as I can recollect, all the reasons which sentatives are here; the public documents
lie has given so far, and I fail to perceive nust sooi be laid before us and tIen the
that lie lias In view any scheme of improve- questions nust Uc discussed, as discussed it
ment or of remedy save bis delusive dream eertainlY will be. And, Sir, I think that
of increased economy. On that point yon wen it is fully discussed the feeling of
can place no reliance whatever on the hon. alarn at the lresent condition of affairs
gentleman's promises, for last year he made whicli s now in the minds of the people of
a similar plea, and yet, conparing the nine Canada will be deepened and strengtliened,
nonths of the prévious year, we tind that and gentlemen opposite will find that tley
not only has the revenue decreased, but %ere wise [n tleir day and generation. i
the expenditure has increased over half a they desired to remain a little longer in
million dollars. The hon. gentleman can- ofice, tlat tley decided upon the alternative,
not shirk this question. On the -public unpleasant thouglit ias to theni of meet-
platform lie lias done so, but lie cannot do ing Parliament rather than submit then-
so in this House. The Finance Minis selves to the verdict of the electors at the
visited Ontario some time ago, but very tm hytîuh fdig~.Ihv

careull, i dicsing ublc mttes, o' t inrae txation e to question ofth
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the Minlster of Justice concerning tbe hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright). Sir, you will remember that the hon.
Minister said that th- lion. mieimlber for
South Oxford found it necessary to arm1
himself with a certifiente of ch-aracter from
the leader of the Oppos.itec.ti when he enter-
ed the county of South .xford again in
order to be present at fie nomination of a
candidate of his party in that county. ThUs
is a free country, no man bas the right to
say that lie has the riglit to a certain seat
in this House to the exAusion of other aspi-
rants. More than that, it is an honour to
which any man may vell a Ipre o be nomi-
nated by one of the great partie; in any o'
our ridings to represent thei people in Par-
liament. And it is not a strange thing that
new aspirants might be fouid seekling the
nomination. But my hon. friend lid not
arn himself with a testin.onial from the
leader of the Opposition, in order to secure
the nomination. But, Sir, report s had been
circulated that his leader was not anxious
to have hlm ihere as-

Some hon. MEMBERS. fear, hear.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Yes, hear, hear,

He did not ask that for lie knew his leader's
feelings in the matter. But when that report
was circulated, therc% were men in that]
county who wrote to see what oninion was
held of the presence of the bon. member for
South Oxford in this Iouse by his leader
and by others. And chese gentlemen had a
letter from the leader of the Opposition.
Ttat letter was not receive:l by the hcon.
muember for South Oxford, who did not
uneed It and never asked for it. And, dir, 1
bave this to say-that that letter expressed
thel sentiments of the members on this side
of the House, I think I can say unversally.
And I want to add, moreover, that the lion.
gentlemen received the nomination i that
county in which the nomination of his par tyi
means election, and that he will not have
to leave South Oxford and o to somf. other
riding more salubrious in its elimate for
him than his old riding. And I would like,
to ask the hon. Minister of .ustice this ques-
tion, having given him light upon that other
point : Suppose a report were circulated in
his riding by any one desirous of suceeding
him and gettlng the nomination of his party;
.and suppose that one of his eonstibients
should write a letter to the leader of this
,Government stating that It was reported
that the feeling of the leader was not exactly
friendly to the Minister, and that his col-
leagues were not anxious to have him back,
I wonder what answer would he sent by
the leader of this Government to the hon.
Minister's constituents under thtat condtion
tf affairs. It would be as weli tO have that
inquired Into. I should iet be surprised-
if we may belleve the tatat is told lu the
CJonservative newspapers- tat there would
not be the same implicit confidenee expressed
in the letter to that constituent as gentle-

men opposite are forced to admit was ex-
pressd in the letter to tihe constituent of
ir Richard Cartwright who asked the leader

of the Opposition for similar information.

Mr. FOSTER. That is an unthInkable
case.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I do not know
that it is quite unthinkable. I do trust,
however, if such a letter is written that in
his large-hearted forgiveness. if there should
have been-wbich the Minister would na-
turally wish to deny-any unpleasanmness or
loss of confidence among them, they wtil
draw themselves together in the face of such
a letter, and that they may be able, without
too great a wrench to the economy of truth,
to give a fair and pleasant answer to the
question. Let me say that If ithe Govern-
ment are pleased to meet Parliament, the
Opposition for their part are equally pleased
to meet the hon. gentlemen opposite. We
should have been pleased, as i said before,
ir the meeting had taken place earlier in the
year. But even coming as it dees we are
prepared to come and discuss the questions
at issue between us. It seemus that we bave
met under happy circustances-the Min-
isters happy to meet Parliaient and the
Parliament happyi to meet the Ministers. I
hope this harmony wIll not beo disturbed.
But the Minister will understand that while
we are anxious to preserve the harmony of
the occasion, it would be impossible for
us, with a due sense of truth and justice, to
refrain froin pointing out--mthe most dell-
cate iianner possible consistent with the
facts-somre of the Iniquities of which they
have been gullty. We will do it in the muild-
est manner possible. That this Is our desire
is sbown by the fact that the lion. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
i bis speech, In referring to these matters,
used no words stronger than 66eillainous."

And I think It must be admitteil that he
could not have modified that while doing jus-
tice to himself and to the facts of the case.
If we should have occasion to speakc of the
gerrymander as cowardly, I think the hon.
Minister will agree that a proper regard for
truth would not warrant us in using any
milder terms ; for such an act could not be
proposed by any British statesman. such
a thing could hardly by any possibility euter
the mind of a man with a true sense of fair
play. And when we have to aliude to acts
or meditated acts lu thie sate direction, If
they should attempt to perpetrate them, the
hon. gentlemen will understand that if sîmi-
lar expressions are used on this side. It wIll
not be for the purpose of clisturbing bar-
mony, but for the true and proper discussion
of the question and a proper labelling of the
article they are offoring. lu the same way,
of the Franchise Act, when we speak of It
as a most wasteful expenditure of money
and a curtailment of the rIghts of the peo-
plie, he will understand that we are actu-
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ated only by a sense of duty and that we
desire only to speak of the thing in such a
way that the people may understand its true
character. When we speak of their extrava-
gance being gross they will recognize the
fitness of the word when they think of the
present state of the finances, of the expendi-
tures they have made and the purposes for
whicb they have made them. When we hint
that their conduet of public affairs is not
wholly without corruption, they will recog-
nize that that is as mild a way as it can be
put when we see public buildings erected In
constituencies sending to this House support-
ers of the Government though other grounds
for their construction are lacking, and pub-
lie buildings refused where they are wanted,
for no other reason than the fact that the
people declare that they cannot conscien-
tiously send here a representative to
support the present Government. When
wve allude to the damage to business
that is created through their vascillation,
through their lack of nerve, through their
lack of decision, the whole country dis-
quieted, not knowing what to expect, Sir,
when we have to discuss this, and have
to characterize the present Government,
viewed In all these aspects as being in-
capable of filling the position in which
they are placed, and when we say that it
is time for them to give way to other and
more capable men, they will understand
that we speak from no selfish motive, but'
that we earnestly desire it simply in the!
interest of the people of this country.

to the universal impression, especially
amongst his own party, he made it evident
that a genial emotion could play over the
sullen surface of that dark and broodIng
mind. Sir, if one had regard only to the
hon. gentleman for South Oxford, one could
wish that we had perpetual deficits in order
that wye might have the hon. gentleman
in perennial good humour. Sir, it may be
accountable on the theory of my hon. friend
froin Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) who introduced
this debate in a speech so eloquent and so
effective that we are witnessing joy at
the meeting of an old friend. It may
be that we are face to face with a psycho-
logical phenomenon of great interest, and
that while prosperous and happy conditions
can only excite emotions of ruin and dis-
nay, the prospect of what is sad and un-
happy provokes sentiments of gratulation
and delight and gives birth to smiles.
Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman from Brant
(Mr. Paterson) who has just sat down,
he, too, was wItty ; he, too, was sarcastie.
But the gem of the sarcasm of that hon.
gentleman was the way he rang the changes
on the unhappy phrase used by the Min-
ister of Finance, "restore the equilibrium."
Why, Sir, he little thought that with lis
powers of sarcasm he was actually impaling
his own leaders, he was actually striking
at his own leaders. I have before me here
the Queen's Speech for 1877, of which I
will read you a paragraph. Now, I cannot
do full justice to this Speech, as my hon.
friend does to that phrase, because the

f mic doesrfic ntn uite o nfun the

Mr. DAVIN. I intend to occupy the " u Jl v 'J eA"uAA n uUVAA
House for a very brief period. Sir, I con- whole diapason of eloquence like his. This
gratulate the leading members of the Oppo- is what I read i the Queen's Speech i
sition on having broken out in a new vein. 1877
This evening we have had a speech from 1 Notwithstanding the loss of revenue conse-
my hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills). quent chiefly upon the diminution of our impor-
and if we extract the jokes from that tations, the reductions effected during the cur-
speech-which, no doubt, hie thought the rent year have gone far to restore equilibrium
plums thereof-very little in the way of between economy and expenditure.
argument remains. Indeed, lie dwelt so Now, Sir, where is all the scorn which the
long on the new baby,. and discussed its hon. gentleman heaps on the Treasury
probable fatherhood, and dwelt so fondly on benches ? Why, Sir, it is your own phrase,
its sex, that I could no help thinking that he or, to adopt the figure of one of the leaders
dilated on that baby with all the garrulity of the Opposition, the hon. gentleman ap-
of a mid-wife. Sir, the other evening parently does not know one of his own
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir chickens when it comes home to roost.
Richard Cartwright) was, I will say, ex- Now, Sir, It is, so far as I know, an un-
ceptionally happy. During fifteen or six- precedented thing in my own parliamentary
teen years of prosperity that hon. gentle- experience that we should have a lengthened
man has stood up in this House, and the debate on the Address, and is quite unusual.
scowl with which lie looked upon the fair unless an amendment is to be proposed;
prospect was something like that which so, very rapidly I want to refer to
Milton tells us the leader of the spiritual the speech of the hon. member for Both-
cpposition looked on Eden, when in all its un-: well. He defended my hon. and
sullied loveliness, it first met his eye. But learned friend the leader of the Opposi-
Sir, on Friday evening the hon. mem- tion for his silence on an Important ques-
ber for South Oxford appeared in a light tion, and he quoted Sir Robert Peel, who
and character that were to me a revelation, sald It was quite time enough for him to
and which, I can say with the utmost sin- prescribe when he was called In. I be-
cerity, was extremely gratifying. Sir, lie j lieve that in going through the country the
proved that evening that he was not born hon. and learned gentleman who leads Her
under a wholly gloomy star, and, contrary Majesty's Opposition with so much dis-

Mr. PFA rERSON (Brant).
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tinction, alse said It would be time enough Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
for him to prescribe when he was called ln. Mr. DAVIN. All the laughter and inter-I grant you, Sir, that there are times when ruptions in the world cannot divert meit Is a perfectly proper thing for a leader ufrom what I am going to accomplish.of an Opposition to say, in regard to a
given state of things, that it would be quite An hon. MEMBER. You can divert us.
time enough for him to prescribe when lie
was called in. But in regard to this sehool Mr. DAVIN. I shal dissect the position
question, the hon. and learned gentleman is of the leader of the Opposition; I sha do It
not In the position to-day, he has not been calmly and with the utmost respect to the
in that position for months back, and if he subject. The hon. gentleman, as I have
had been in that position before the re- said, is not In the position occupied by the
medial order was issued by this Govern- Government. The Government, acting
ment, he las never been in that position rightly or wrongly, decided that they would
since it was issued. Now, Sir, the hon. and ascertain what was their legal position. The
learned gentleman has gone all over the matter went into the courts. After the
country and le las referred to this school Government had decided to obtain a legal
question. dHe referred to it one tme as decision as to their position on the question
aueegaln.uetion, and another time as a there was no man, no private member of
question of fact, and at other times he has this House, as the leader of the Oppositionquestion of fact, andcuat otherottesmlietant
said, If Protestant sehools existed up there, is, aithough he occupies a most important
it was an outrage, and he would do away Iosition, who was not perfectly free to
with it. But, Sir, the humblest man that lis- ;xpress his opinion, and a number of his
tened to him when he came west, the humbl-- friends throughout the country, as well as
est man that lias listened to hlm ah over the a number of the friends of the Government,
country, knows well that the whole time have given their opinions on the question.cor now wel tlat he hol But if there eould lie found a proper ex-
he has crept around this question, looking Bu fteecudbefudapoe x
lieasn a thsuetion,membero cuse for the leader of the Opposition with-askance at it, n'ot, as the hon. member for holding bis opinion whule the question w~as
Bothwell said, like the animal that washlighsoiinwieteqeto a
askhel aidike the stnsmou f tht fi before the courts, if he could have arguedasked to take the cliestnuts out of the fire, that as the question was before the courts
but regarding it as a subject that he himself lhe was teot toone called upon to advise tse
was afraid to touch with a pitchfork. advisers of His Excellency and soe forth,
This is the môre extraordinary on the part aterhe decision of the Prlvy Counil had
of the hon. and learned gentleman, although afergevn th reo o the y tei he
he is one of the most accomplished men inb an, tere gent, mygtlit
Canada, a master of expression, born of hon, and learned gentleman, among his
French-aadiasternof exprtsbiev arnd friends and followers in the west a shadowFrencli-Canadian parents, 1 believe, and >~ oui as te whatobis duty was, namely,
educated in his mother tongue, yet, I can of doubt.a fotowhthis duty wast na t
safely say, if I may dare pronounce an to declare forthwith his opinion as t wh.

opinontha in y on ntivetonueshould be done with this question. The hon.opinion, that in my own native tongue,
English, he is a master of expression ; but gentleman, if I rightly gather his real
standing in the very first rank in Canada sentiment by inference from a remark made
as a master of expression and an accomp- on Friday, has through his reticence or in-
lished rhetorician, he is also a man ready, decision, even missed his opportunity,
at nearly all times, to give lavish and even ln my opinlon. If he had then de-
reckless opinions. We know an occasion clared that the time lad core for reme-
when he gave a lavish and reckless opinion dial legislation he would have gained sup-
In regard to the rebellion in the North-west porters. I am not saying he should have
we know an occasion, wen , 1891, in e it.
Boston he gave, what I think, was a reck- An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
less opinion, and if this were the place to do
It I would say an opinion that one could im- Me
pugn and arraign. But the question of the as he pleases, I shal show from the speech
Manitoba schools which las now been be- dehivered on Friday night by the leader of
fore this country so long, the hon. gentleman the Opposition what his Ideas are appar-

rently on this question. Sir, if he had thenavoided andl stîi avolds giving an opinion. adteedcddIannwsekn o
He is not lin the position that members of and there decided-I am now speaking how
the Government occupy. I am not now dis- it would have operated politically, and of
cussing whether theC Government did riglt course we could not suppose he would have
or wrong. sO acted If he had not entertained that

opinion-and I am speaking now as a critie,
An lion. MEMBER. Hear, hear. looking at his action from a political stand.

1 point-he -would have obtained thec redit
Mr. DAVIN. If there is any comfort in of forcing the Government's hand, and

that statement, the hon. gentleman can have it would have assisted him in Que-
It stated again. I will express my opinion, bec while the Government could have
I have already given It ; but that Is not the taken no other course than that they
point with whieh I am dealing with at the adopted. What would have been the re-
present moment. suit? Th hon. gentleman would have
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stood just as well as the Government stands what was due to the Dominion at large, as
to-day with Ontario and the west. Where not to treat with becoming respect and ex-
is the hon. gentleman ? Stili pursuing my amine with statesmanlike care the message
role as a critie. He must do one of three that was sent to them by the representative
things. The hon. gentleman either must of Her August Majesty in the Dominion of
endorse what the Government have done, or Canada. Sir, when that message reached
go one better, entailing disaster to him in the Government of Manitoba, the leader In
Manitoba, Ontario and the West; or the the Assembly-I think It was Mr. Sifton,
lion. gentleman must declare, and that would Mr. Greenway being ill-moved an adjourn-
destroy him in Quebec, for provincial rights. nient to the 9th of May next. Many per-
Apparently the hon. gentleman shrinks fron sons thought that adjournment too long, but
giving an opinion now, although prominent I take no such view. The reason given by
followers have expressed opinions, and al- the mover for that adjournment was a most
though at this moment an opinion from proper and constitutional reason. uamely:
him on the floor of Parliament, an authori- that for a question of this magnitude and
tative opinion from him, might go far to in- importance, and novelty, it was most Import-
duce, what we all desire to see doue, Mr. ant that they shoiild have ample time to
Greenway and his colleagues and the legis- consider it. But, Sir, what was the spect-
lature of Manitoba to come forward and acle that shortly before the 17th day of this
deal with this question. I do not believe- month astonished all Canada and scandal-
and I gather from the expressions inade ized, not mnerely the Conservatives of Mani-
use of by the leader of the Opposition, that toba and the North-west, but I can say ad-
such is not lis desire-there is any man visedly, because I heard their expres-
within my hearing so unpatriotie as to wish sions, scandalized the best men in the Re-
that the legislature of Manitoba shall be so fori party in Manitoba and the Territories.
wanting in respect to itself as not to What was it we saw ? We saw the Attor-
approach this question with the solemnity ney General of Manitoba, the next in coin-
that it demands, considering its character, i mand to the Premier, le who is not only
the number of persons affected, the opinion one of the jury to consider iis important
influenced by it and the authority of the question. not only a Minister, but the legal
tribunal that launched that question on its adviser of the Governient and the legal
lap ; that any man is so unpatriotic as to guide of the Assemubly : the question one
desire to see it sent back to this Jwhich thel louse adjourned for tinie to con-
House with all the unfortunate and irri- sider. and on which lie would have to pro-
tating issues that inight follow its returu, noun e on te 9th of next nîoit-whîat
and if the lion. and learned gentleman who was our astonisbieiit, and the :stonish-
leads the Opposition were to speak noiy lienient of te w'ole 'Nest. b selt
would redeem himself from being in the gentleman leave his office and leave bis pro-
position of a leader who will not lead but vince and go down to Ialdinan<1 10eu-
allows a follower bere and there to instruct gage in an election contestin whldh the
hini as to what should be done. Yet the lion. sehool question was before the people, and
gentleman may be for auglit I know, quietly to there express appareitly the strongest
and patriotically trying to intluence lis opinions that coud be uttered on an
friends in the Manitoba Assembly to deal issue lu regard b whicb le was one of
with tbis question, because I gather front e judges aud Ône of the jury. Ilere lie is.
his speech that lie desires to have this ques- e Attorney General, t law officer f the
tion remnoved from the arena of political Governent, a man that therefore, we
discussion and thus be allowed freely to slould expeet be peculiarly clrcumspect
harp on the trade question in the way lhe in a case of this kind, bere lie is in Haidi-
bas been doing for some time past and again mand behaving like a reckless juryman,
lias doue in Ihis flouse. wo. obtaininsleave to go ouh ad get a

gentlemanSleavechiskffice andaleaveehislpro

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker lef t the
Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. DAVIN. When the House rose at

Six o'clock, I was about to call attention to a
circumstance that probably indicates that.
whether under the Influence of my hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition or not,
the Manitoba Government intends to deal
with tbis question. I say here, repeating
what I sald before, that It would from every
standpoint be most unfortunate If the legis-
lature and government of Manitoba should
so far forget what was due to the dignity
of the province, what was due to ltself, and

Mr. DAVI.

drink of water or somethigi else, blabs
abroad what lie intends to do, and what his
brother jurymen intend to do when they
come to deliver their verdict. although even
if their mInds are made up there is ample
time for them to cone to another conclu-
sion. That was the humiliating position
that Mr. Sifton placed hiuself in. The
"Globe" newspaper, in its edition of the
15th of April, the leading organ of the
Reform party in Ontario, published the
speech of Mr. Sifton in extenso, and,
presumably endorsing it as expressing
the opinion of the great mass of the Re-
form party. Now, the hon. gentleman who
leads the Opposition (Mr. Laurier) said
again and again on platform after platform:
" I am told thiat the schools in Manitoba
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are Proestant sehools : and if they are Pro- deplorable. He indicated, in fact, in atestant schools, and if I come into power,polite way, that the Roman Catholics thereI would certainly feel bound to interfere, were accustomed, by some sleight of andand I would see that this great scandal to get a great deal more money than theywas removed. My lion. and learned friend were entitled to, and to pay less taxes than(Mr. Laurier), amongstt they ought to pay. (The statement will bemental gifts he possesses, has this remark- found In the second column of Mr. Slfton'sable mental pecuharity, or excellence, prob- speech. I will not read It, as I do not wishably some might regard it, that It is the In- to weary the House with extracts.) Mrveterate habit of his mind to express a pro- Sifton goes on to describe that a sum ofposition by implication. I doubt, however, $10,0o was paid for management, whereasif the hon. gentleman always sees the pro- $60,000 was the appropriation for schools,position to which by implication he colmmits and he tells us that the Roman Catholiehimiself. When the hon. gentleman said : If population were in a state of thethese schools are Protestant, and if I get greatest possible illiteracy. Well. Sir,Into power, I should feel bound to interfere he fails apparently to see that before
with them, what was the proposition which 1890 the legislature of Manitoba miglit haveby implication le commîtted himself t o ? dealt with that ; and, in fact, his speech, evenSir, le committed himself to this proposi- though'it was intended to appeal stronglytion, and, in my opinion, it is a logical se- to the people with the view of exciting thmI.quence ; he committed himself to the pro- would see, if looked carefully through, to
position: tliat if these shools wereisecular, Ibe a speech made by a man not necessarilyif no religion wiatever was taughit them, in favoui of the legislation of 1890, but inthat he would not feel himself bound to in- favour of such legislation, for instance, asterfere at all. However, the lon. gentle- took place in the North-west Territories.
man never sald that in so many words, and What occurred the other day in the Northr
n te speecastwich ie made in this House west Territories ? We had a meeting there

of a Protestant bishop, a Roman Catholie
Now, Sir, my hon. friend from Simcoe (Mr. prlest, a lcadlng Roman Catholie layman,-a

Bennett), and also my hon. friend from Chicou- I bu ding Protestant layman, and the four
timi (Mr. Belley), who seconded the Address, nû
dilated at some length on a question which myo
hon. friend from Simcoe called a question of s.NQtcm they ad before tlem? Wlat dia
sentiment: the Manitoba school question. The thcy arrange for? They arranged for a pro-
language of the speech is in that respect very gramme of instruction froin lalf-past nine
discreet. The elections are over. * * * * ln the mornlng until tîree in the afternooii,
The hon. gentleman goes on to condemn the whîdh slould li exactly tho sanie in every
remedial order because its language was s;ehool in thc Territories; but a[ter three
too peremptory and likely to irritate Mani- ou eu
toba. Here again there is an Implied pro-o
position bebind that. and the Implied propo- re

sitin i: tat i wold e deirale hatone man, and men differing in religion, thatsition is: that it would be desirable that
Manitoba should approach this question in at that meeting there was the greatest bar-
a spirit of sympathy and with the view Of UiOtIY and the most perfect contentaent
dealing with it tinally. ani that their s with the system. lnthcNort-west Terri-
approaching it was imperilled in conse-
quence of the peremptory language of the nine until tîrce, tle children lu thesdiools,
order. The spececles of the lon. gentleman wletler thcy are tauglt by Sisters or Bro-
on the platform would lead us sometimes to thers. or by young men oryoung womeîr
think that ln hlis heart he is ln favour of fot ln orders, are tauglt precisely the saile
provincial righîts and secular schools, while thIigs; and a great deal of what Mr. Sifton
his speech of Friday last Indicated that he1 saYs mlit aly to sucr a system as that.
Is really in favour of Manitoba dealing with But what I want to point out is tIs. Mr.
this question. ln the spirit at least, If not Slfton Is very lard on the Dominion Gov-
the letter, of the suggestions of the Privy ernmnt. In speaking to the people of
Council of the Empire. The hon. leader of dimand, li tries to make out that tie
the Opposition is a statesman, and le is a Dominion Goverumeut lias handed over the
statesman of experlence, and he Is a states- legislature of Manitoba a hard and fast syg
man of whom this House and all Canada Is tem whieIrthe people of that province must
proud, and, being a statesman, in his swallow, and that If they do not swallow it
heart of hearts he must desire that it will core back and wlll have to be pro-
the government and legislature of Man- posed here by this Governmcnt. Sir,I1know
itoba shall deal with this question-if Mr. Sifton by repute, and Itink I have tie
dealt with it is to be-and not this House lonour of sligltly knowing hlm personahly.
and not this Government, whatever party He is an able lawyer, and probably tie
may be in power. Now, Sir, Mr. Sifton went ablest, ccrtalnly one of tic two ablest of tie
to Haldimand, and le declared in a speech poietLbrl fta rvne n
there, that tire condition of things i Mani- tesec r e~rn oI ltoeta

toba ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ yse te a before tIyer19)W8or lgIwodhaeeptdfohm, rha mid
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have expected the speech of a statesman
but this is a speech of a personality hall
deniagogue and half technieal lawyer. Of
the Dominion Government, he says:

They are making an order which will con
sign one-third of our population to ignoranc
and illiteracy, and it is as plain as the nose on
any man's face that the reason why that order
bas been made is simply for the purpose of
buying the votes of the province of Quebec.
Further he says :

These religious exercises, the Act says, shall
be held at the public school entirely at the op-
tion of the trustees for the district, so that if
the trustees do not want to have religious ex-
ercises, they need not have any. There is no
ground for the idea that these schools are Pro-
testant sehools, and that the Roman Catholic
people are obliged to send their children to
schools where they will be required to attend at
Protestant exercises.

Therefore, if the hou. and learned leader of
the Opposition can rely upon a distinguished
friend and supporter, he would have no rea-
son whatever for interfering. He goes on
further to say :

We have been told we must restore a system
which will destroy and cripple our educational
system, and the Governmnent bas sent a mem-
ber back to Haldiniand to ask for re-election.
What does this re-eleection mean ? * * * *
* * * You are asked to approve of that Act,
and if Dr. Montague goes back to the House
of Commons, It will be said that the people of
Haldimand approve of the order that was made ;
that they approve of the Government imposing
the original separate school system, which they
are seeking to Impose upon Manitoba, and that
they declare that the Government and Parlia-
ment are bound to act if the legislature of Mani-
toba refuses to carry out the order, and I have
no hesitatton in sayng that the legislature will
refuse to carryout the order.

Of course, the people listenIng to that would
come to the conclusion that what Mr. Sifton
meant was that the legislature would refuse
absolutely to consider the remedial order.
T1hat is what he intended to convey to the
audience, but of course It is open to the con-
struction-and a quibbling and pettifoggiig
legal mind might put it forward with tbe
object of conveying that construction "we
will not adopt the remedial order in its'
lIteralness "-and I intend In a little while
to call the attention of the House to this,
and make a point In reference thereto. He
goes on to say.

When the legislature meets on May 9th, and
when the resolution ls introduced and passed,
as It will be, refusing to carry out that order,
the Government of Canada are bound by every
consideration of constitutional law and common
sense to bring lu a bill to carry out that order
In toto, lu the same terms lu which it was
passed, to impose on us the system of separate
schools which we had prior to 1890. You hear
people say that they don't Intend to do that.
There Is no more doubt that the Government of
Canada will do that than that I am speaking
here.

Mr. DAVIN.

, Although the closing paragrap4 of the de-
f cision of the Imperial Privy Council points
f out that a literal reproduction of the acts

bringing separate. schools Into existence was
- not at ail necessary. Mr. Sifton goes on :

When they passed the Order in Council they
committed themselves to the policy which that

r order contains. They are bound to bring in the
necessary legislation. Mr. Ouimet says that the
Government will bring in legislation, that it will
be passed, and that the old separate school
systeni will be restored in - Manitoba. Whether1 Dr. Montague Is elected or not, when the an-
swer comes back from the province of Mani-
toba that it will not accept the order which has
been made, there will be introduced by the Gov-
ernment of Canada a law for the purpose of giv-
ing effect to that order, unless something bap-
pens in the meantime which will show enough
members of the House of Commons that the peo-
ple of Canada do not intend to stand that sort
of thing. What I am here to ask you for is
to ask you not to do Dr. Montague any injury,
but to say to the members of the House or Com-
mons that the people of Haldimand do not ap-
prove of that order being made. I ask you for
once to forget whether you are Liberals or Con-
servatives, and to cast one vote for sound prin-
ciple and for Canada.
Of course he was not there to do the Secre-
tary of State an Injury, but he was there to
try to defeat hlm when he was on the thres-
hold of ministerial ambition. Now, Sir, In
vIew of such a speech as that, I cannot ac-
quit the hon. leader of the Opposition of
being wanting n his duty to his party
and to Canada im refraining to speak

1 so as to influence the Liberal Gov-
ernment and the Liberal majority in
the Manitoba legislature. Denosthenes
compared the people of Athens to
an unskilled pugilist who always put
up a guard where he was last struck.
The hon. gentleman, for the last two or
three years, has always, in every changing
attitude and circumstances, put up the same
guard, and we have It now. He cannot
speak at this time because it is noue of his
business to advise His Excellency. But we
cannot ]et him off so easily. The people of
Canada, the Liberal party especially, this
House, have a right to know what his
opinion is on this great question. Instead
of that, what do we hear ? Prom such a
man, In such a position, and at such a time,
on a hundred platforms from Halifax to
Vancouver, and here In this House, on this
great, this perilous question, we hear nothing
but soundlng phrases of calculated Inanity.
But he may be, as I suggested before re-
cess, really secretly Influencing hou. gentle-
men lu the Manitoba Legislature. An hon.
gentleman who used to sit In this House,
and not far from wbere I usually sit, eIs, I
am told, in Ottawa., And I am told that the
hon. gentleman, the learned and distingulsh-
ed Attorney General of Manitoba ls In
Ottawa at present, and It ls possible that
ere now, it la possible that conferences may
very recently have taken place, and that
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after all it is dawning on the minds of How historical that is we all know. The re-
gentlemen in Manitoba, who! thought that porter asked him
this question would be a fue club with
which to bludgeon Ministers of the Con- iow do you account for the attitude of the
servative party, mightbe just as fearful thrangeuen in the Haldimand contest? ?t
a weapon to destroy leaders of the Cpposi- The answer will be interesting reading
tion. A lengthy interview with Mr. Sif;u ap- those Orangemen who have recently in
pears in the Moutreal "Witness." 'jhe hon. different parts of the Dominion been ap-
gentleman reminds. me of the tramp-I do pealed to, on various grounds to desert their
not want to be disrespectful-who cones to0 ld friends
yeu with glozing words to try and get yeu How do you account for the attitude of theto give him a shilling or a dinner, but who, Orangemen In the Haldimand election ? The
vhen you give him neither, goes froin the Orangemen have been passing resolutions ail
door growling out curses at you. The lion. over the country, insisting upon the principle of
gentleman uwent to Haldimand where there public schools for Manitoba, offering their moral
is aand material support to the Government andise a s-on-rangnwe ounty, ran aineccndemning all connection between Church andself onee-zind kîiow the eoutity. aui a flnerState.
body of men you could not find in any other " Al not worth that."1 Mr. Sifton cracked hispart of Canada. The hon. gentleman went fingers contenptuously.
there and addressed them uin a long and
eloquent speech, for eloquent lie could not These are the men he was, but a few days
fail to be. He expected to get their votes, before, wNith houied words seeking to win
but did not, and he gave in consequence to his case and whom he was urging to
bis opinion of the Orangemen to the re- keep the Secretary of State at home Said
porter of the "Daily Vitness." It is only' the reporter :-
because the interview shows a completely Are the Orangemen unreliable as a politicaldifferent attitude from that whieh ho took factor ?
in Haldimand, and towards the close a ,much 4Onthe Coftrary," Said the Attorney-General.
more statesmanlike attitude, that I refer to a little bittery, "dthey are oery reliable-to shout-
it at all. I refer to it because it is a great for you, and g outad votefrr oot
gratification to me to know that a gentle-
"an occupying se high a position is about There is the bitterness-I hope, Mr. Speaker,

to ake a much more rational view of bis that you have neyer felt it, I hope that no
duty than lie seemed to take at Haldimand. meniber of this House has felt it,-but there
He was asked by his interviewer how it was is the bitterness of misplaced affection. He
Mr. Montagne was not beaten. He replied: goes on to say-and mind now that he can

only speak ef Orangemaen of what lie knowsPeople like to shout with the crowd and eo Manitoba Orangemen bfca he knows
chiefly with the biggest crowd. I did not think ngemen becase he knows
McCarthy would wn in Haldimand nor had ItH
a great interest in his winning I know vhere they are. They are quite
Although he made long speeches and told reliable, The Orangemen came to our meet,
the people of the bad effect which public ings and applauded. Apparently they were en-pinion in Ontario would have on Manitoba: thusiastically in favour of Mr. McCarthy-and I

f must say that some tof them really worked andIf the Secretary of State were'net elected teý voted for hlm-but Inost ef the men who shouted
stay at home, still he did not wish to do the loudest at our meetings went out and voted
the bon. niember for Haldimand the least for Montague.
harm. AUl he wanted was to kill him politi-And then Mr. Siten drp a uetapheri-
cally. Then he went on to say :- cal tear an MsaiftodOP

There Is a general impression that the peo-
pie of Manitoba are disposed to trample on the
rights of the Roman Catholic minority simply
because they are strong in number and without
regard to reason or justice. I need not say that
that is all nonsense. It was to dispel Ignorance
of our position that I entered the fight at Haldi-
mand. I think I succeeded in doing that, for
the speeches at a bye election are more readily
read than similar matter would be if put In the
form of a letter to the press.
So it was to do something like what could
be done ln a letter to* the press, only more
emphatically, that the hon. gentleman went
down to Haldimand. He had no interest
whatever ln the result. He went on to say :-

The resulta in Antigonish and Verchères, on
the other hand, were highly significant, because
the remedial order was made the ground of ac-
ceptance of the Government candidate and the
people rejected this claim.

It is pleasanter to go with the big crowd, 'youknow.
" And is it not a little singular,'" said Mr,

Sifton, smilingly, "that many of the Ontario
papers that commended the notion of my enter-
ing into the campaign, and patted me on the
back for the stand I took, have wavered since
they saw Dr. Montague's figures.
Again he drops a muetaphorical tear and
heaves a sigh:

It is always safe to shout with the crowd, you
know.
And the reporter does not add that he lifted
his handkerchief to bis eyes-but we can
imagine that. Now, Sir, what follows ls
important, for in bis interview, away from
the passions of the hustings, he shows what
are the views of Mr. Sifton In regard to this
question. And I commend these views to
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the people of Haldimand, for they are not: one does not need to go deeply into it to
the views he expounded upon the platform expose the propositions of hon. gentle-
in that county I en1 and blow thein to the winds.

"But the result in Haldimand,' Why, Sir, take the speech of my hon. and
learned friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills). I

Said the reporter- am proud to say that I am glad to read
-" makes no difference in your attitude ?', what lie writes, I like to hear hlm speak ; I

My attitude vas somewhat misrepresented by can always learn something from him. But.
the press--- Sir, Homer sometimes nods ; and my hon.

I suppose tia .t was not the Ministerial friend fell into the great error of going
press • I suppose that was his own, the Op- away from constitutional lore, from May,
poesti ps thsi.,e froin Todd. fromN what Sir Robert Peel and
position press. Lord John Russell said on varlous constitu-

Mr. LAURIER. No. tional questions ; lie made the mistake

Mr. DAVIN - of quoting a book that, I suppose, since his
constitutional and political studies have be-

"My attitude 'was somewhat misrepresented by cone so exigent. he does not read so often
the press through insufficient care in following as he used in his earlier days-he quoted
my statenents. I have been made to say that !fron the Bible, and he quoted wrongly. He
the Manitoba Government would listen to neither said. Sir, that the Finance Minister had ad-argument nor reason, but took its stand upon
the new law, heedless what could be said or opted the scriptural rule, "Put not your
urged. Now, my position, and the position of trust in Kings." That is not what the
the Government, which I clearly aefined in ail scripture says : it is : "Put not your trust
my speeches, was this : the Federal Govern- in Pnces." But, doubtiess, it haddavned
ment has issued a remedial order. We assu me tentleman's mmd: The Finance
that this is the reasoried decision of the mem-()tenis
bers of the Cabinet, who have given the matter ttr"
consideration. This order ineans the restora- re
tion of the old school system in its entirety, asB
it formerly existed. It means the unqualified make cannot I flash my wit upen this duli
teachers and an inefficient system. The mani-House and make its slumbering waves
toba Government will never go back to that. quiver ? Yes. "Put not your trust in
That is what I stated. That is what I now re- Kings." Now I will try a proverb-I do not
peat." see why Solomon should engross all the
Here we have great Reformers showing by proverbs to himself. This is my proverb-
implication what are their real opinions ;! Let no constitutional lawyer put his trust
and the fact is. Sir, that a man cannot go in his muemory, when he quotes Scripture.
speaking f rom Dan to Beersheba and sub- Well, Sir, my hon. friend in that speech-
mitting to interviews everywhere, and al- which I will say was not characterized by
ways keep locked in his own bosom the pro- that elose-knit reasoning that so often
found conclusions lie has formed upon the 'distinguishes his utterances in this Hoeuse;
various questions he discusses. So it would it was somewhat rambling-took ex-
seem from the latest utterances-this Is from ception to the Minister of Justice quot-
the "Witness " of Saturday, 20th instant ; ing Lord Salisbury's speech as to what
and I suppose that it was on the morning my hon. friend called blue ruin in England.
of that day or the evening of the previous Well, Sir, the hon. the leader of the Opposi-
day that he was met by the reporter-and I tion came west and told us everywhere
commend it to the hon. leader of the Oppo- throughout that country that he wanted te
sition, and I cominend it to all our friends give us free trade as they had it in England;
in this House, as showing that the Attorney but he always added that it would take a
General in his saner moments is a very dif- long time before we could get there. So
ferent man from the Attorney General when that all he could do would be to give us a
heated with passion and determined by hook shadow of free trade as it is in England.
or by crook and in defiance of all the de- But it is not merely Lord Salisbury who
cencies of political and ministerial life to tells us that the state of England is deplor-
strike a blow at the Conservative party of1 able ; nor is it alone the figures brought
the Dominion. When he is speaking with forward in that eloquent speech of my hon.
passion upon a platform in Haldimand, he friend from Ottawa (Sir James Grant), that
is a -vry different man from that we see show us that England is in a deplorable con-
when lie is being interviewed at Montreal. dition. We have in the paper of "To-day," a
Now, Sir, hon. gentlemen who have spoken picture of England under free trade, show-
have all said they would not deal with the Ing that, not merely In the farming dis-
trade question. I will follow their example triots, but in the manufacturing districts as
-1 also will say that I will not deal with well, England is in a deplorable condition.
the trade question. But, as I have said Sir, we have here the utterances of a great
that I will follow their example, of course Liberal on this very question, given in one
you will naturally expect me to devote the of the strongholds of free trade, Birming-
greater part of what I have to say to the ham. Mr. Chamberlain, one-
trade question. But I will not go deeply
into it. And I will tell you why: because Mr. LANDERKIN. Chamberlain?

Mr. DAVIN.
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Mr. DAVIN. I beg pardon. depression. Where. then. lie says. is the
Mr. LANDERKIN. Don't mention him. ivirtue of the National Policy ? Now, what

is the value of that question ? That ques-
Mr. DAVIN. I see my hon. friend per- tion is of no value unless lie can establish

ceives that in this matter discretion is the two propositions-that it was the end and
better part of valour. Mr. Chamberlain aim of the National Policy to prevent de-
said : pression ; and that it was so stated. Why,

I am inclined to think that in our staple trades .ir, nobody ever held that the National
-for instance, the coal trade, in the iron trade, Poley could guard against depression ; no-
in the cotton trade, and above all in the greatest body ever laid down that was the object.
of all our trades, the trade of agriculture--the On page 31. the hon. gentleman speaks in
margin of profit has entirely disappeared. Up a way showing that he himnself does not
to the present time wages have not fallen at al believe it-he speaks of " cycles of depres-
in proportion, but if the present state of things. sionwhich cone periodically.'' Yes, cyclescontinues, it is simply inevitable either that
wages will have to be considerably reduced or of depression come periodically, whatever
that works will be closed, land will be idle, and tariT you have, whether you have free
the numbers of the unemployed will be largely trade or whether you have protection, they
increased. Under these circumstan.ces, which cone periodically, for when you have de-
we are bound as courageous men to Ibok in the pression in protected America, you have
face, it is not wonderful that people are seeking depression in free-trade England ; wheneverywhere for remedies, and it appears to me you have depression n protected France
not to be wonderful either that some people are . .ip
ready almost to take any remedy which is offered you have depression in free-trade England.
without considering whether the prescription Take the period between 1875 and 1878,
may not be worse than the disease. you iad depression during most of those

I find that there are a number of people, and I years. You had depression in England, you
think an increasing number, who, under the pre- had depression in the States, you had de-sent condition of trade, are coming to the con- pression the world over, showing clearly
fclurn theer free trade policy has been a that the form of the tariff you have has no-

thing whatever to do with depression. De-
Cheers in Birmingham. I say it is most pression. Sir, is produced by over-produc-
significant that thîat sentence should be tion, and over-trading, and the banks be-
cheered in Birminghiaim ; and I say here coming stringent and refusing to give ac-
that if the hon. member means to give us comnmodation, and the over-trading is stop-
a cheap country to live in and free trade, ped. and the over-production is stopped.;
I fancy we shall find ourselves not living and, after a time, we get out of the trough
in a cheaper country, because at the pre- of depression and once more go on. whether
sent tine, as has been admnitted to me by we have a protective tariff or not. So when
farmer after fariner in the west, the great the hon. gentleman asked. what, then is the
staples are cheaper than ever they were ; virtue of the National Policy ? lie betrays
and leading Patrons have said to me that precisely cthe sanie kind of mental habit that
the necessaries of life and the great staples I alluded to before; he implies propositions
are cheaper than ever they were. So that which, when examined, are found to have
what I said of the position taken by theî no cogency or relevancy whatever. Now,
leader of the Opposition on the school ques- Sir, the hon. member for Bothwell referred
tion, will apply , exactly to this trade to 1873 and 1878, and so did the lion. mem-
question. He tells you that the country is ber for Oxford : and he talked of taxa-
in a deplorable state, that it was never in tion at that time. Mr. Speaker, I am
such a bad state as it is at present, but not going into that. but we know this. that
lie does not tell you what he will do. Will after having added 7,000 or 8.000 miles to
he say again that lie las no right to advise our railway system, after having brought
people, that he will ouly prescribe when he about the greatest possible progress in
is called in ? Surely if lie has a panacea every form of national activity. according to
that would cure the desperate state of the returns up to and inclusive of 1893. the
things that he says exists, and is solely interest that falls on each individual in
traceable to the tariff, why does he not Canada is $1.74 ; whereas. in 1878. it was
produce it ? Why does lie not show and $1.58 ; so that about a cent a year, as has
explain what changes he would make, and been often pointed out, is all that has been
how these changes would àffect the result? added to the interest that eaci man pays,
Now, what does he say on page 30 of the notwithstanding that we have spanned this
"IHansard"?: great continent with an iron bridge, that

To-day there is a plaintive admission that Can- we have deepened our canals, that we have
ada Is suffering, though in a minor degree, from progressed within these fifteen or sixteen
a universal depression. Depression, saya.- my years at a rate that neither the United
hon. friend from East Simcoe. But then, Where States not England nor hardly any other
is the virtue of the National Policy ? country I know of, can compare with-
Now, there again we have my hon. and all that done, and the interest on the debt
learned friend's style of political discussion. icreased only a few cents.
He states that there Is distress, there is Mr. McMULLEN. Bosh.
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Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I will answer cause it certainly bristles with some asser-
that monosyllable with another monosyll- tions which he had better have left unsaid.
able. and I will say: "bray." Now, Sir, But if bis eloquence was too pointed in
I rose niainly to cail attention to whatî some respects. it was very fiat and insipid
I deemed -to be the position taken up as a whole. TrIhe hon. gentleman told the
up by a great man, which, looked at from ouse a great deal about the deploriable
whatever point of view, I could not under- state of England. and also in regard to Mr.
stand. I will only say this now, that I Sifton's misdoings in Haldiniand. Here is
rejoice to see that thus far the discussion where the bristles came into bis eloquence.
in this House has been approaclied in a I cannot pass over the hon. gentleman's re-
spirit that cannot be too highly commended. marks without saying that they did not
I may differ fron the positions taken up ; become the dignity of a member of this
I may think there is not enough candour or House, or of one who possessed the reputa-
enouglh frankness ; but the spirit of modera- tion of a gentleman, for that hon. gentleman
tion in whicli this question bas been ap- said that Mr. Sifton was a pettifogging
proached, a question which is calculated, I lawyer and weas a tramp-the hou. gentleman
think. if approached in an improper spirit, compared Mr. Sifton to a tramp, aithougli I
to do great harm-the spirit in which it bas IOW observe lie slakes bis bead. The posi-
been approached is, I think, a statesman- tion beld by Mr. Sifton in Manitoba and the
like one, a moderate one. In view of what is quite equal to that possessed
I read froni the interview with Mr. Sifton, by the lion. member bimself, and, moreover,
I think it exceedingly probable indeed that it should be reienbered tlîat the
the legislature and government of Mani- referred to canlot be here to defend hîmself.
toba will justify their laim to statesman- iThe hon. gentleman failed to make the
ship by approaching the question according
to the best of their judguent-I do not care
how they do it, but, according to the best
of their ability-and that they will say.
after deliberation, this is what we intend
to do ; and then, Sir, I consider they will
exlibit to the people of Canada, and to the
Empire. an attitude worthy of a great pro-
vince. and the legislature of a great province,
and they will help to solve a question which
might prove perilous to the peace and the
prosperity of the Domuinion.

Mr. CASEY. The debate on the Address,
as has been pointed out, has taken an ex-
tremely wide range, but I ask you, Mr.
Speaker, and I ask those lon. gentlemen
opposite, who began it ? Who has com-
pelled us to enter upon matters in the dis-
cussion of the Address, which are usually
discussed en the stump ? Why, Sir, the
hon. gentlemen opposite, the occupants of
the Treasury benches, began their stumping
excursions through the country so loùg ago
as last November, and continued them,
with one sad interruption, up to the be-
ginning of this session. Well, I do not
objeet to this wide range. It has given
liveliness and freedom to the debate. I
hope it may give more vigour to the debate
than bas been exhibited by the hon. mem-
ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) who
has just sat down. His speech Is only an-
other proof of the spirit of fiatness, of the
spirit of futility, that seems to have llghted
upon hon. gentlemen opposite. Why, Sir,
In times past, who was more flowery than
the hon. member for Assinibola ? Were
his speeches not like the prairie in June, fui
of flowers, glowing with colour, sweet with
the odours of Araby the Blest ? His
irolee droppeds gems of eloquence, and
milk and honey, and that sort of thing that
goes to enliven a debate. I will not say
that hon. gentleman's eloquence is bald, be-

Mr. DaviN.

slightest expression of bis own opinion on
the question of the Manitoba schools. al-
though at the sanie time lie accused hon.
mnembers on this sidte of the House of cow-
ardice in not expressing an opinion. The
hon. gentleman is very polished outwardly,
but his remarks have given the House very
little insight into his true inwardness. He
said we were cowardly in not discussing
this question, and yet the House is utterly in
the dark at the present tine in regard to
his own opinion on it, althoughli he occu-
pied upwards of an hour. The hon. gentle-
man said that the leader of the Opposition
was confined to three courses on this ques-
tion : ie had either to go with the Govern-
ment, or against the Government, or else
sec the. Government and go one better.
Perhaps the hon. gentleman will conde-
scend to explain to the members of the
House from the east the peculiar language
of the prairies as to seeing a man and going
one better. I have an idea, however, that it
neans outbidding in some way or other.
I subnit that a leader having three courses
open to him is not crowded into a very
narrow corner, after all. But the lion.
member for West Assinibola sees him and
goes one better, for he bas four courses
open. fe may not only see the Government,
and go one better, agree with it, or oppose
it, but lie may do what he las done time and
again, speak in one direction and vote in
another.

Mr. DAVIN. Never. Give an Instance.
Mr. CASEY. That is a course that Is not

open to the leader of the Opposition, who
bas not learned that triek.

Mr. DAVIN. There Is not a single In-
stance of such action on my part.

Mr. CASEY. The hou. member for West
Assinibola made an attack on Mr. Sifton
and quoted an Interview with him in Mon.
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treal, and sone speeches in Haldimand. the gentleman (Mr. Davin) as he stated we.could
report of which Mr. Sifton does not acknow- not divert him from the course of his re-
ledge as being perfectly correct. I think the marks, but we probably have obtain-
hon. gent!eman was rash lin assuning that ed sufficient diversion for the present from
the reports of M'r. Sifton's speeches, and the bis speech, and I may pass on to the con-
interview were exaictly accurate. Not many sideration of questions and personages
years has elapsed since there appeared !i somewhat more weighty. It is impossible
the Ottawa " Citizen " a verbatim report of for any of us in this House to pass without
a speech supposed to have been delivered by notice the paragraph referring to the loss
the hon. meuber for West A ssiniboia (Mr. which the House and the country have sus-
Davin) the night before at Stratford. It tained in the deaths of Sir John Thompson
not only contained gems of wit and humour, and of our dear old friend the Hon. Félix
but interruptions and clever replies, also Geoffrion, the late member for Verchères.
cheers, satirical and applausive. The only Of Mr. Geoffrion, I must say that we of the
unfortunate circumstance laeking to the coin- old guard have known him ever since our
pleteness of the report was that it unfortun- 1 entry into polities. He was a sort of politi-
ately happened that Providence had prevent- cal foster father to many of us, he, was a
ed the hou. meniber from getting to Strat- man on whose judgment we could always
ford on the evening in question. The hon. rely, whose good sense never failed and
gentleman, therefore, should not depend too whose honesty was never for a moment
much on reports of interviews and speeches. doubted by any one. I think I may say that
He further informed the House that the Mr. Geoffrion had not a single acquaintance
voice and manner of the hon. member for wherever he was known who was not at the
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) were same time a personal friend of his. We
much more cheerful when he had deficits looked upon him as an example of the
to discuss, and he almost desired to see a sturdy gentleman of the old sehool, and as
continuance of deficits in order to keep that a thoroughly sound politician at the same
hon. gentleman in good condition, and timie. I do not think that higlier praise can
happy. But the hon. member need not be given to any man. With regard to Sir
worry about the cheerfulness of the hon. John Thompson, the news of bis sudden
member for South Oxford,- for the deficits death struck us at first as almost an impos-
seemt likely to continue and the hon. sibility. Rumours floated about. of his
mem ber (Sir Richard Cartwright) will death in Windsor Castle at the foot of the
have plenty of opportunity to manifestf throne, in the presence of the Queen some
cheerfulness. Then the bon. member for said, and it all seened so unreal that for a
Assinibola went out of his way to prove time we could not possibly appreciate it.
that bis friends in framing the Speech from But when the sad and pathetic details began
the Throne on this occasion hbd been guilty to arrive; the details of bis appearance at
of what must be called gross and undoubt- Windsor Castle, of the men who travelled
ed plagiarisin, for lie quoted from the with hlm in the train from London, of those
Speech of 1877 to show that the very who were with him in the Council Chamber
language employed in regard to the falling when lhe was sworn in of the Privy Council ;
revenue and loss of equilibrium-which is a and when we read of bis final remark be-
grand phrase-in our finances at that time fore he fell in death across the shoulder
had been inserted in the Speech at the of his neighbour at the table, when we re-
opening of the present session. He said cognized in that remark the courtesy and
that when hon. inembers found fault with thoughtfulness for others which always
that expression they were simply attacking characterized the man, then we were able
their late financial leader. It appears to to feel that the sad news was the cold tele-
me the hon. member for Assinibola, in call- graphie truth, and I need not refer to the
ing attention to that fact was simply prov- shock which the lamentable death produced
ing that the occupants of the Treasury on the mind of every man in the country
benches had not sufficient originality to who knew him. We were at last com-
Invent a Speech from the Throne, which did pelled to realize the fact that, surrounded
not require a great deal of ability after all, by princes and nobles and dignitaries in
but had to plagiarise a very old speech. The the old historic pile at Windsor, death had
hon. gentleman, moreover, was very sohei- taken away our friend in the zenith of his
tous respecting the prospects of the leader greatness. While a great deal has been
of the Opposition in connection with the said, and justly said, about Sir John Thomp-
sehool question. He told the House what son himself, enough bas already been said
my hon. friend should have done in order with reference to the graclous and royal
to take advantage of the great opportunity lady who showed ber true ladyhood In
presented to him; he fussed, cackled, and nothing so much as the care which she took
excIted himself over that subject in a man- to show her personal respect for the remains
ner that compels me to parody what he said of the dead statesman and for bis relatives
ot the speech of the hon. member for Botll- who were left. It cannot be forgotten that
well (Mr. Mills), and say that lie spoke witht the Queen ls an extremely busy woman,
ail the garrulity of an aged grandmother- far busier than most of us in this country
We are not, perhaps, able to divert the hon. cau realize, but lin spite f the time she
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had to give to affairs of state aind to them. I cannot profess to lunent that f rom
the necessary ceremonials of the court, she a party point of view, but I do lament that
devotted lp)rsonal attention to the smallest in such a crisis as this-for it is a crisis
details of respect to the reimains of the in more ways than one-a crisis in regard to
Canadian statesman. Even beyond all tha t our tariff policy and a crisis to a smaller ex-
there was a personal feeling of regard and tent in regard to the Manitoba school ques-
sympathy and motherliness shown by Ier tion, that party should have lost the only man
Majesty toawards the orphan daugliter of the who seemed capable of uniting it together as
grea.t statesnan whieh did the highest credit a solid body for legislative purposes. It Is
to the noble hear of this queenly lady. I badl for the country when the party that
believe that it is proper that we should pay has tjhe majority in the House lias not a lha I
a tribute to the kindness of Ier Majesty in able to lead it irg straight paths of legisia-
this matter. and I believe that. witliout being tion, and I fear that it cannot be said that
accused of any uudue show of gushing loyalty the party of the hon. gentlemen opposite hasý
we can very properly and fairly and justly sich a head at the present time. Now, I
express our high appreciation of the ianner have alluded to the fact that the Ministers
in which ladyhood was exempilitied by the began their stumping career long before the
Queen on that occasion. Sir, the loss of Sir House opened. I do not intend to go over a
John Thompson is begiiiing to be deeply series of stump speeches, but I want to eall
felt already. This session of Parlianent is attention to one fact In regard to these
practically only two days old in debate. and speeches, taking one of the Minister of
I say (without any disrespect to the gentle- Finance's more especially for a text. Years
man who is now leading the House, or to ago speeches intended to boom the National
the gentleiman who is at the head of the Pollcy were made with the view of proving
Government and sits in the Senate) that the. that something great was being done for
difference is so uninistalkable that nobody the manufacturers, while In this last cam-
e(n avoid noticing it. The spirit is gone out paign our friends opposite appeared to think
of the party and the spirit has gone out that they must talk to the farmers, and the
of its leaders. The zpeeeies froni the minis- Minister of Finance seemed to fancy him-
terial side of the House, which used to be self specially qualified to address the far-
so triumpliant and even boastful, have been mers on tariff -questions, and to convince
apologetie so far. The speeches fron this them of the soundness of bis pollcy. He was
side of the Ilouse, on the contrary, however thd farmer's friend, the man who kept out
riglht or wrong in the opinions they the ravenous wolves in the United States
nay have advanced, have been con- f rom preying upon our market-the man who
fident and hopeful, and I may say ag- kept up the price of wheat, cattle, hogs and
gressive. I will go further, and say that the every other kind of farm product in this
leader of the House and his first lieutenant. country. But, Sir, bis taste had been viti-
who spoke on Friday last, were supported. ated to such an extent by practice before
or I should say not supported, by their fol- protectionist audiences, bis mind had been
lowers in a manner which I never saw par-! pumped so full of flapdoodle by the agents
alleled on the occasion of the opening of of the combines that he found himself to-
Parliament. It is within the meniory of ail tally Incapacitated for making an impression
of us bere howl in the old days, when the on an audience of farmers. I will trouble
leader of the House made bis first speech you with only one specimen of the way he
of the session. the enthusiasmt used to boil attempted to make the farmers belleve that
over on the back benches and on all the they were prosperous and happy. In one of
benches between them and the front ones. bis earlier speeches, at Galt, he said:
and how bbe House used to be crowded to 1iIn 1891, there are 500,000 more people living in
bear what he said. Was it so on Friday the cities than uin 1881. Have you not a market
last ? No, Sir. I will not say that the gen- of 500,000 mouths more than you had in 1881 ?
tlemen on this side of the House did not The more the city population is In comparison
give the Finance Minister a good hearing, to the rural population, the better is the home
because they did, and there was a large market for the farmer.
attendance of Opposition memubers, but it There is an argument to be addressed to au
was sad to any friend of the Government audience of intelligent farmers. 1f that
to see the array of empty benches that were argument means anything, it means that the
behind the Finance Minister and the Minis- depopulation of the country parts and the
ter of Justice when they addressed the building Up of lUe cies is a direct boon to
House. I can attribute it to nothing but tbe farmers. It means that every man whose
to a sense of the fact that the party bas farm is sold out by the ban company, and
lost its head, that there Is disunion on theJwbo goes to tUe city to drive a horse or b
ministerial benches, that trouble is cropping become a porter In a store or 10 work in a
up in the near future, and that there is an factory, bas become a more valuable citizen
uncertainty among the supporters of the I the farmer than Uc was when living be-
Government and the Cabinet Ministers them- side hlm In the country. Il means tUat
selves as to what should be done in the every farmer's son who deserts the farm
crisis and as to wUat leigoing 10 gappen and seeks tot make a living In the cityIs

beomr.prtrinCstreoStEwrYi.
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doing more good to this country than the
one who stays at home and helps to in-
crease the productiveness of the farmn. lt
means that this country would be better off
if nine-tenths of the farms were depopulated
and lying waste. If his argument means
anything, it means that But the farming
community were not to be caught by such
chaff as that. It has been ridiculed, and
justly ridiculed, all over Lhe country, and I
have only alluded to ià to show how a bad
habit of trying to make believe that every-
thing that has happened under the National
Policy las been of benefit to the country,
could lead an intelligent man like the Fia-
ance Minister to address such stuff to an
audience of farmers. The mouth policy, the
policy of getting ricli by the number of
mouths in the towns, is not going to take
with the farming community. The hon. gen-
tlman's policy of farmers' protection re-
minds me very much of the farmers' protec-
tion that we used to operate on a smalI scale
about the time of corn planting when I was
a boy. We' went for protection then, not
against the United States farmer, but against
the crows. and the protection scheme which
we instituted consisted of a lot of posts put
up around the corn patch, with a ribbon of
basswood bark tied from post to post, and
a taIl dark figure in the centre. wearing last
year's Sunday hat and a seedy long-tailed
coat. This was the farmers' protection in
the days of my boyhood, and was about as
effective, though it but dimly resembled the
farmers' protection scheme now. But It is
hardly worth while asking what is good
policy for the farmers, for the Minister of
Finance has abdicated bis functions as the
controller of our tariff. I used to assert this
during the discussions on the tariff legisla-
tion of last session. I used to say as Item
after item came up that it must have been
prepared by the special trade which it was
intended to benefit. My assertion was pooh-
poohed at the time ; I was told that the
items were framed by the Finance Minister
hinself. But I hold in my hand positive
proof that the assertion was well founded
-that the Minister of Finance neither made
nor revised our tariffs, that he was
only the mouthpiece of an oligarchy, a Vene-
tiaan Council of Ten who dictated the terms
on which the tariff must be framed. 1 have
In my hand the organ of the combines,
called " The Canadian Manufacturer," beair-
Ing date Marchi st, which contains a report
of the annual meeting of the Manufacturers'
Association on the 27th of February, from
which I shall read a few extracts to show
that the combines framed the tariff, and not
the Minister of Finance or any other mem-
ber of the Government. The president, in
his address, began by referring to the his-
tory of the Manufacturers' Association
which is co-eval with the existence of the
National Polhey. He said It had gone on :

With but one single object in view, and that
to exert all its influence to maintain and up-

hold that financial policy of the Government
that would in all Canadian industrial enter-
prises give the home market to the home pro-
ducer, that would encourage the investment of
capital in workshops and factories, and that
would give diversified employment to Canadian
labour ;
And so forth. The Manufacturers' Associ-
ation is, then. distinctly for the purpose of
maintaining a protective policy, according
to the statement of the president of that
association. Now, as to the method in
which the Manufacturers' . Association
think that the tariff shouLd be framed,
I will give you a quotation to prove that
they do not think anybody else should in-
terfere with them in what ýthey consider
ought to be done in that regard:

It may be that our present system is not per-
fect-perfection is nct attained in this life-and
no doubt many manufacturers feel that it would
be to their advantage if certain changes were
made in the tariff'; but we do ,not usually call
in quacks as medical advisers when we are ill.
neither do we consult with our enemies on im-
portant business matters ; and it would not be
wise to ask the enemies of protection to correct
any incongrulties that may exist in the tariff.

In other words, the president of the Man-
ufacturers' Association maintains that no-
body but the inanufacturers themselves
should have a voice in correcting, as he
calls it, the incongruities of that tariff. He
goes on to refer to the 'dangers that were
passed during the year-the outbreaks of
free trade feeling here and there, the death
of Sir John Thompson, &c., and then says:

It is comforting to know, however, that in this
country there are always those who are able to
assume any duties that may devolve upon them ;
and although we will long deplore the loss of
Sir John Thompson, we congratulate ourselves
that in Sir Mackenzie Bowell we have a Premier
who is in close touch and sympathy with us,
and in whose hands our Interests will be safe.
We are assured by him and by his colleagues
in the Government, that in the future, as in the
past, protection to Canadian Industries will be
the inscription upon the banner under which
they wili fight the political battles of the coun-
try.

Here is something new to the country at
large. Here is a fact that the Premier
and the Government, who are supposed to
represent, and act for, the whole people,
have been giving, on the sly, special assur-
ances to the Manufacturers' Association as
to their conduct regarding protection. I
e!aim that this is unconstitutional servility
on the part of the Miništer and his Cabinet.
Then the secretary made his report and
gave a history of the association's efforts
for the last year. He takes care to say a
good word for the present Minister of Trade
and Commerce. He said:

Some anxiety may be felt that Sir Mackenzie
being no longer Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, efforts to promote the export trade of
Canada may not be as active and efficient as
under his regime. But there is no cause for
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such anxiety. As Premier, he will be none the
less interested in the matter, and we are as-
sured that the new Minister in that department,
Hon. Mr. Ives, will push it, and do as much for
it as the most entbuiastic could desire.

They are satisfied with their new Minister.
They say he is a pretty good boy, and. al
all events, Sir Mackenzie Bowell will look
after him and see that he does bis duty.
Then the secretary tells us how this re-
vision of the tariff came about last year,
and to this I would call special attention.

At the time of the last annual meeting of this
association, the Finance Minister and the Flouse
of Commons were struggling in the revision of
the tariff. There had been a fierce and unrea-
soning demand for such a revision as would, if
carried out, have amounted to a revolution ; and
it required the best generalship on the part of
Mr. Foster and his protectionist colleagues and
supporters to withstand the onsets of the free
trade enemy. On March 27, the House, sitting
in Comnittee of Ways and Means, Mr. Foster

their views in a communication to the Finance
Minister, which elicited from him a kindly
letter, in which he alluded to it as a well-pre-
pared brief In which all the matters therein dis-
cussed had been done full justice.
A well-prepared brief, Mr. Speaker. Who
gets the brief ? The counsel for one side
or the other in a case. What does the
counsel get along with the brief ? A fee,
and a counsel never touches a brief unless
there Is a fee mentioned in it. It is not
possible for me to say what form the fee
took in this case-whether it was a promise
of nioney or subscription towards the ap-
proaching elections or general support and
influence during the elections. But you
may be sure, Sir, that when the Minister of
Finance took a brief from the combines,
he took a fee of some kind or the promise
of a fee. The secretary continues:

Perhaps It might be going too far to even sur-
mise the effect these recommendations of your

introduced his Tariff Bill, which instantly be- Tarlff Committee to the Minister may have had
came operative. la the final arrangement of the tariff ; but It is

but an act of justice to the committee to direct
owill re er co. Sieaktothe oit attention to the large number of changes that

will remember, Mr. Speaker, how much J were made in the tariff along the lines sug-
that first draft of the Tariff Bill vas gested in the recommendations, and that in many
changed: instances the language used in both are sub-

stantially identical. This is particularly notice-
Quite a ,umber of amendments were, from able as regards the iron schedule, the duties upon

time to time, made to this bill, and before its textiles, the duties upon drugs, chemicals, alcho-
final passage on July 26, it became modified to holic preparations, &c., as well as upon an ex-
an extent that gives much satisfaction to the tended list of miscellaneous articles.
country-certainly to the friends of the Govern-
ment. There we have a complete charge. It' wiis

not a tariff committee of the Goernment
By friends of the Government he naturally which drew up these revisions of the tarif,
wishes us to understand the combines. He but the tariff committee of the Manufac-
goes on to show how these modifications! trers' Association. They made a brief for
took place : the Minister of Finance, and they sent it

The Tariff Committee of the association, ir to him by letter. They did more. They
the discharge of their duty, and in accord with sent a deputation after it, to which I will
the usage of this association, entered upon a call your attention in a moment. The Min-
close and careful examination of all matters ister of Finance not only accepted their
brought before it by members of the associa- suggestions, but accepted their statementstion relating to the tariff. The situation at that of their views verbatimand ut' on thetime was critical. An excitement, amounting . a
to a furore, had been worked up by the enemies statutes exactly what this committee of
of protection, and some who had previously de- combines directed him to put on. Then the
clared themselves staunch adherents of the Na- secretary proceeds:
tional Policy weakened. It was evident, how-
ever, that some changes in the tariff were lm- On February 14, 1894, a largely attended joint
perative, and that if they were not inaugurated meeting of the 'ï'ariff and Executive Committees
by the friends of protection. the Government of this association, and of other members, was
could not survive; and that the enemies of pro- held in this office, Mr. R. W. Elliot presiding.
tection would accede to power. The meeting was called to take final action on

The secretary confesses that if the Gov-
ernment had not made some prudent 1
changes in the tariff it would have been!
beaten, and this free trade party, whichl
hon. gentlemen opposite say bas no powerl
or influence in the country, would have
com hi and controlled the tariff . The

all such tariff matters as had been previously
submitted to the association, the business hav-
ing been previously arranged and prepared for
consideration. The brief, as prepared by the
secretary, was accepted and adopted as express-
ing the views of the association, and the secre-
tary was instructed to present the sane to the
Minister of Finance.

combines saw the case more clearly, than The brief was presented to the Hon. Mr.
hon. gentlemen opposite. The secretary Foster, at Ottawa, on February 26. 1894.
continues: You will remember, Sir, that immediately

after 26th February, 1894, the Finance Min-
It was under these circumstances that the ister begaiý to eat up his flrst propositions

Tariff Committee entered upon their labours,.and to substitute the ones forced upon him
havIng the counsel and assistance of many of
the mhost experienced members of the associa- by his masters. In view of the state of
tion, the result of which was the embodiment of things, in view of the complete abdication

Mr. CASEY.
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of their functions by the hon. gentleman
and his colleagues, the words used by the
leader of the Opposition in a speech at
Montreal, in whibch e said that emancipa-
tion was the first issue before the people
were not a bit too strong. Here we have
a class of combines against whom one
niember of the Government directed a bill
a few years ago, but which bill seems to
have utterly failed in its objeet. The Finance
Minister takes their brief; he does what they
telli hm to do, and their will becomes law. I
say, Sir, that he Is the slave of the com-
bines ; I say that the combines who, by
means of what is called the National Policy
collect taxation for their own pockets in-
stead of for the public treasury, are in the
position of the publicans of old ln the
Roman Empire, who pald large suis yearly
into the treasury for the privilege of collect-
ing as much taxes as they could from the
people of the different provinces. And these
publicans when mentioned in the scriptures,
were classed with the sinners. They were
not our friends who sold strong drink, but
those who paid for the right of taxing the
people of the provinces. They were classed
with the sinners and properly so, and I class
this sane sort of people with the sinners
to-day. The alliance between the combines
and the highi tariff Government is an alli-
ance between the publicans and sinners. an
alliance as much to be reprehended to-day
as it was in the time of our Saviour. I
cannot read through all the interesting
matter ln this report without occupying too
much time ; but there is one delicious sen-
tence which I think I must read to you, ln
which the association speaks lu the true
tone of royalty encouraging deserving sub-
jects, where they are speaking of the new
Premier. The association passed a reso-
lution including these words in the way of
congratulation, and I ask .hon. members to
note the royal tone in which they express
their pleasure with and their approval of a
good and faithful servant. They say :

It is due to him, as head of the Dominion
Government, as it is our pleasure that this as-
sociation should declare and make known to him
our entire confidence in his ability to manage
the affairs of this country, and that manage-
ment will be along the lines that he bas so
closely followed fôr so many years. And we
hereby assure him that in the administration of
the great trust that is reposed in him he will
have the most cordial support of this associa-
tion.
I do not think that anything more Impudent
was ever sown broadcast throughout this
country than the language I have read out
of this report, ln its calm assumption of
authority over the Government, and its
lofty approval of well behaved members
ofthe administration whom It ean trust to
carry out its behests. I am sure, Sir. that
the publication of this, which is evidently
Intended to act as an advertisement tu the
interest of the combines, is really the first

gun of the great salvo of artillery
that shall blow them out of existence.
The reading of these extracts from
the report has taken more tîme than I
intendéd to occupy, and I beg the pardon of
the House for detaining hon. members so
long. But the extracts I have read Indicate,
I believe, a condition of affairs of serious,
grave, and I might almost say vital im-
portance to the people of this country. I
think it is absolutely essential that they
should be placed on record in the debates of
this House, so that the people may see to
what degree of impudence and arrogance
our new rulers have attained, how fully
they control the Government of the day and
how servilely the latter act in regard to
them. I thank hon. members for the in-
dulgence with which they have listened to
me.

ADJOURNMENT-EXPORT OF CATTLE.

Mr. 'McMULLEN moved the adjourinment
of the debate.

Mr. LAURIER. Before the motion Is car-
ried. I desire to call the attention of the
Government to a matter of some urgency.
I refer to certain changes in connection with
the cattle trade. Two or three years ago,
if I remember correctly, a departmental re-
gulation was issued with regard to the
space to be allowed on steamers carrying
cattle. The space then ordered was a mini-
muni of 2 feet 8 inches for each ani-
mal. That has been the regulation in
force from that time up to the present. I
am informed to-day by the cattle breeders
that this regulation bas been altered by the
Government, and that the space bas been
redueed to 2 feet 6 inches. which, as I
am informed by men in the trade. is alto-
gether Insufficient. I call the attention of
the Government at once to this matter. I do
not know that the Government is prepared
at this moment to give an answer on this
point, the Minister of Agriculture not being
a member of this House. But I call atten-
tion to the change which, as I am informed,
is injurlous to the trade and ought to be
remedied at once, and, If the old order is not
restored I will call attention to the matter
to-morrow after the hon. gentleman has bad,
an opportunity to consult his colleague the
Minister of Agriculture.

Mr. FOSTER. I think I can give my
hon. friend the information he wishes with
regard to this matter. It is true as he las
said that last year the space was fixed at
2 feet 8 inches, and that this year, on
representation, It is proposed to fix the space
at 2 feet 6 inches on the upper deck,
the space below being the same as last year.
I understand that it is the same space as is
allowed on vessels which go from American
ports, and the object was to enable steam-
boat owners to carry as large and conse-
quently as paying a freight as possible, but
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at the sane time under the impression that THE CATTLE REGULATIONS.
the cattle upon the upper deck would not be
at all Injured, so that both interests would Mr. LAURIER. Before the Orders of the
be conserved. The cattle mien have made Day are called, I would claim all the atten-
and are making their representations. They tion of the leader of the House to the sub-
are here to-day and are being heard by the ject I brought up yesterday-the regulations
members of the Government who have this with regard to the cattle trade. I under-
mnatter in charge. and I have no doubt at ail stood from the hon. gentleman yesterday
that satisfactory arrangements will be come that negotiations were now going on be-
to In a very short time. tween the Goverument and the representa-

tives of the cattle trade. If mny information
Motion agreed to; and House adjourned Is correct, nothing bas been concluded so

at 9.40 p.- far. Now, this is a question upon which
there cannot be any delay. The time has
come for the shipping of cattle and It is im-
portant that the trade should know at once
what the regulations are to be. As I under-
stood, the regulations which have been in
force for some years have not caused any

HIOUSE 0F COMMONS. complaint, but have been quite satisfactory
to the shippers of cattle. But now, without

., . notice, so far as I know, the change which I
EUESAY,23rdAprÌ, 190. referred to yesterday has been made. It is

[most important that any action to be taken
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three Iby the Government should be taken at once,

o'clock. Jso that shippers may know whether the pre-
sent regulations are to be maintained or not.

PEAYERS. As this matter is important to other mem-
bers than mnyself, I will move the adjourn-

NEW MEMBER. i ment of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER inforimed the House. that Mr. FEATHERSTON. When this ques-
the Clerk of the House had received fromt tion was before the Huse last nighit, I un-
the Clerk of the Crown in Chaiicery, a cer- derstood the leader of the House to say that
tificate of the election and return the sanie space had been adopted as was

Of the Hon. Walter Humnphries Montague, for allowed [n shipping fromi Amuerican ports.
the Electoral District of Haldimand. The American cattle are shipped in a space

of 2 feet 6 inches on deck, I believe, as
SAFETY 0F RAILWAY EMPLOYE E8. compared with a space of 2 feet 8 inches

allowed on vessels froni Canadian ports.
Mr. MACLEAN (York) moved for leave The reason the Americans can afford to

to introduce Bill (No. 13) to promote the ship their eattle in a space of 2 feet 6 inches
safety of railway euployees. He sald : The is that their cattle are more hardy and
object of this Bill is, n the first place, to stronger on their legs than ours are, because
pr'otect railway enmployees, by making a law they are fed outside the stable and lu the
that after the year 1900, every train shall be fields and have daily exercise, whieh on-
provided with automatic brakes and with' ables them to grow more muscle than cattle
couplers which shall not necessitate the men fed in stable. The American cattle are,
passing between the cars. It also provides therefore, stroiger for the sea voyage than
for the protection of the general public, to our cattle, whichi are left In the stable for
this extent-that every conductor must have six months in the w«inter season. I think
had five years' experience as a brakeman that in justice to the trade the shippers
and every engine-river five years' experi- should be allowed the space allowed to us a
ence as a fireman. I might add that similar few years ago. Since the embargo w«as
legislation has been introduced in many of placed upon cattle in Great Britain, we have
the States of the Union and almost univer- 1 not been able to ship small cattle as for-
sally adopted, and that this Bill is presented merly. We are, therefore, shlpping larger
by me at the request of the railway em- cattle, and that is an additional reason why
ployees of the country as represented by the we require larger space for our cattle going
various brotherhoods. tf rom Montreal and Quebec. The season

will commence in a few days, and there are
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first a great nbr of good cattle this year. If

time. these should be crowded in a small space, It
wMill be very injurious to the trade. The re-

MEMBER INTRODUCED• duction of 2 luches lu space which has been
Hon. Walter Humphries Montague, member asked for, mneans an increase of about 6%

for the Electoral District o.f Haldimand, intro- per cent in shipping capacity. That, taken
duced by Mr. Patterson (Huron) and Mr. Mar- on a basis of say 40 shillings, with 6% per
shal. Jcent addoed, would be about 42 shillings ai

Mr. FOSTER.
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4%d.. or let us say for practical purposes,
42s. 6d. I think business men would rather
pay the additional 2 shillings and 6 pence
for the larger space than ship in the smaller
space at existing~1WterThe additional cost
is nothing as compared with the safety of
the cattle and the advantage they would
have in the larger space. Therefore, I hope
the Government will see fit to retain the re-
gulation instead of reducing the space. as
proposed. At at any rate, I trust the Govern-
ment will allow 2 feet 8 inches for the ear-
lier shipping months of the season. No
doubt, there will be soine heavier cattle com-
ing forward in the fall season, but we shall
really require a larger space for the spring
season. It is impossible to do without the
larger space even on deck, to which, I un-
derstand, the proposed Êew regulation is
eonfined.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I think, Mr. Speaker,
that this is rather an unusual way to get in-
formation asked for across the floor of the'
House. The leader of the Opposition drew
the attention of the House to this matter
yesterday, and he was promised that the
matter should receive Immediate attention
and that he would be informed. It was
hardly necessary,' I think-though, of course,
it was the right of the hon. gentleman-to
move the adjournment of the louse and
open a debate on a subject which requiresi
no debate at all. I think the hon. gentle-
man will agree with me in this, when i
state that I met a large deputation of the
cattlemen of the country and discussed the
matter with them, and when I tell the
hon. gentleman that the whole matter is
settled--

Mr. LAURIER. Settled in w'hat way ?

Mr. COSTIGAN.
regulations remain.

deputation Interviewed the Minister Is suffi-
cient proof that there was no undue delay
shown by the Government.

Mr. MULOCK. There is also another
view of the case. A deputation of the cattle-
men some years ago waited upon a com-
mittee of the Government and presented
arguments which resulted in the passing
of an Order in Council allowing enlarged
space. The subject was brought up after
due notice to the vesselmen and the cattle-
men, and after arguments were made by
all the parties interested a decision was
arrived at. Now we learn that the Gov-
ernment, on an ex parté case made by
the vessel owners, decided to revoke* the
decision which was cone to after the hear-
ing of arguments on both sides ; and If I
am rightly informed, the Government passed
an Order In Council or gave a decision re-
voking their judgment of four years ago.
Now, I protest against such hasty action in-
terfering with one of the most important
interests of the country, an action instigated
by one of the parties alone to the question.
The duty of the Government, when the
vesselmen made a complaint, was to have
summoned the other interests before them,
before proceeding to disturb trade and thus
produce want of confidence in the stability
of the arrangement, and force a deputation
to come down here in order to protect their
interests. While I commend the Govern-
ment for retracing its steps, I hope the
Government will not again forget what is
due to both interests before arriving at a
judgment. I commend it for its repentance
but condemn it for Its rashness in the first
instance.

Motion withdrawn.

Settled so that the old ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS
In view of the strong CELLENCY'S SPEECH.

representations mùade by these gentlemen
that no changes should be made, the old re-
gulations will stand. I think this should be
quite satisfactory to the hon. gentleman and
his friends.

Mr. LAURIER. If the old regulations re-
main and the new ones are cancelled, I am
quite satisfied.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the auxiety of
the Opposition is hardly warranted by the
facts. When the deputation was here yester-
day, I had the pleasure of introducing it
to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
who agreed to take up the matter immedi-
ately. I under'stood that the leader of the
Opposition was informed that it would be
dealt with immediately, and that informa-
tion would be given at the earliest possible
moment of what the Government would do.
There was no delay nor desire for delay on
the part of the Minister or the Government,
and the fact that the matter was dealt with
within twenty-four hours from the time the

EX-

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Bennett for an Ad-
dress to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral in answer to his Speech from the
Throne.

Mr. McMULLEN. I had no intention of
occupying at all the time of the House in
this debate, and were it not for some re-
marks made by hon. gentlemen opposite on
matters contained in the Address, I should
not now, Mr. Speaker, ask your indulgence. I
shall not detain the House by any lengthy
reference to the first part of the Address
dealing with the loss this country has sus-
tained by the death of two very able men
who formerly had seats in our midst. After
ail that has been said, I need only express
my regret at the great loss we have sustain-
ed and my sympathy with those to whom
death las caused a loss that is indeed Irre-
parable. WIth regard to the condition of
the country at present as shown by the great
depression that exists-a depression which Is
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admitted in the Address-we are in the very
unpleasant position of having to meet a
very large deficit. We have been accustom-
ed to seeing hon. gentlemen opposite coming
forward at the opening of each Parliament
and exulting witli mock bravado over our
country's financial condition. But to-da.
they have to sing a different tune. The
Minister of Finance has been forced to ad-
mit that a very serious deficit is now star-
ing us in the face. But, he says, that while
from 1874 to 1878 a deficit followed increas-
ed taxation, from 1894 to 1895, theè deficit
follows a reduction in taxes. But, Mr.
Speaker, the very small reduction which bas
been made in the taxes of the country is no
excuse whatever for the enorinous deficit
w-e ha çe to meet. As the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has
shown, all the reduction that has been made
amounts to one-tenth of 1 per cent. That
Is the insignificant result which follows the
imany days and weeks we spent in the re-
vision of the tariff. That is the miserable
outeonie of the expressed determination of
the Minister to make very considerable re-
ductions. We all know how, by the time
the tariff was finally got through committee.
the anticipated and promised reductions
vanished into very thin air, and our taxa-
tion stood at almost the original amount at
which it stood before we touched the tariff
at all. It was a repetition of the mountain
i labour producing a mouse. When there-
fore the Minister of Finance attributes the
deficit of this year to the reduction in taxa-
tion, he is simply repeating bis old game of
trying to impose on the credulity of the
people. The deficit is unquestionably the
result of the general depression, and for
that depression the Governnment is to a
large extent responsible. We have had in
this country a saturnalia of about fifteen
years of political profligacy. Year after
year we bave gone on enormously increasing
the public e peùditure and swelling the
annual drain upon the resources of our
Dominion, until we have reached that point
when. with an expenditure of between $36,-
000,000 and $37.000,000 a year on a popu-
lation of not yet five millions, even the
Finance Minister finds himself compelled to
call a halt. Last year the hou. gentle-
man promised to apply the pruning-knife.
He said it would be his duty. as it would be
lhe daty of any wise and prudent house-
keeper, wheu he found that incone was
being reduced, to reduce proportionally; the
annual export. Well, we looked, and looked
very patiently and wistfully, for the re-
ductions he had promised. but they never
made their appearaice. Now. I want to
reminlnd the lion. Minister of Finance, and I
think this is the proper time to do it, that
in face of the very considerable deficit we
bave got to deal with this year, we shall
expect considerable reductions when the
estimates come dowu. We want hîm
distinctly to understand that if he Is golng

Mr. MCMULLEN.

to ask Her Majesty's loyal Oppostion-
and we are here, Mr. Speaker, to disciharge
the duties devolving upon us-if lie is going
to ask us to consent to the passage of items
of a very objectionable and extravagant
eharacter such as we have had to discuss and
pass in this House in past sessions. lie is
going to have many weary nights in getting
them through this Chamber. We have got
a deficit that we are just as anxious to pro-
vide for as the Minister of Finance. and
now before lie issues his estimates is the time
to apply the pruning-knife, and if he will
apply it vigorously. aid cut off all these
items of expenditure that the country can
well do without. he will realize the advantage
of doing so in getting these estimates
through the House. My hon. friend. I dare
say, is not too robust at any time. his phly-
sical strength and bodily appearance are
not of that character that would enable him
to bear. day in and day out, and week in
and week out. the torture and annoyane
of fighting estimates in conmittee. Well.
Sir, if he will take my advice andi now ap-
ply the pruning-kniife. and eut off unneces-
sary items, he will realize the advantage of
doing it, and if lie does not do it, he may
expect that his bodily appearance wili
hardly be able to east a shadow by the
time lie bas got them all through this
Ilouse, if le intends to ask us to consent
to such estimates as he bas presented to us
In the past. Now. Sir. I an one of those
who take an active part in the criticism of
the public expenditure. and I give him this
notice in advance. so that lie may be pre-
pared. We want no more grants to Cara-
quette railways and Tay canals, we want
no more grants of $2.000 a year to High
Commissioners in London to feed and wine
the lords of London at the cost of this cout-
try. We want these items all taken off.
and I warn the Minister of Finance that
ntow is the time to do it, and if he wants
to escape long and tedious sittings nigit
vfter night, lie had better elimninate fron
the estimates, when he brings them down,
all these objectionable items-

Mr. FOSTER. That is In the nature of
a threat.

Mr. McMULLEN--and then we will try
and assist him, and in this way we will help
1dm to provide for the enormous deficit. I
know very well, that economy is something
that hon. gentlemen opposite know very
little about. I know that they have not
been accustomed to practioe that peculiar
feature in conducting our public affairs. I
have heard the man who now stands at the
head of the Goverament say that on any
occasion he would rather justify an increase
of $100 than to defend a reduction of $5. I
know they have practiced that principle for
a great many years. The Minister of Fin-
ance says that lie expects they have bridged
the last deficit we shall see, he hopes we will
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not have any more. We are so accustomed no doubt that the manufacturers of this
to such utterances from hon. gentlemen oppe- country mght possibly reap some advantage,
site, that we are unwilling to accept almost but what advantago will the farmors of this
any of their forecasts. We know perfectly country reap by the Australlan trado ? Why.
well what they promised us as a result ofSir, 1 believo that at the prent time such
ihe National Policy, at its inception. We-supplies as frozen mutton, and beef, and
know very well that we were promised that rany other things that wvli core inte keen
there would be no more business depression, competition with the produets of the far-
we were to stop the erodus, we were to turn mers of this country. have been imported
the balance of trade in our favour, we were 1 from Australia and enterod for consumption
to tax British goods less than foreign goods, in Victoria, B.C. 1 do fot sce how theso
we were to give to the farmers a home thlngs are golng to benefit the farmers of
market, to develop our minoral wealth. to this country. I do fot think that it is at al
attain reciprocity with the United States, possible foi the Government t( benefit
to reduce the debt $100,000,00o by the year the farming coinunity of this coun-
1890. and to place 1,000,000 of people in the try by ai Australian trade. I (anflt
North-west. Now these are some of the understand how it it to ho dune. There
things we were promised lu the inception of are soine atters te which the Address
the National Policy. We have not realized should ha vo made referenee but whleh
one of them, not a single one have the peo- it doos net contain. A Royal Commission
ple of this country realized. Now, Sir, we lias been sitting on the question of tem-
contend that in view of the failure of aIl perance and he use and the abuse of alco-
these promises, it is time we should turn bouc drink, and although it lias cost a groat
over a new leaf and to commence a system deal of nîoney te the country. the Speech
of economy, economy in every department. fron the Throne does fot contain a single
The people of this country are paying about word with regard te the intention et the
$3,500.000 per year to the inside and outside Government respecting the report, or even
Civil Service. n think that if the Ministermf an intimation as te the date wsen It is
Finance will go over that list hoe will find likely te be laid bethre Parliament. That
a grreat niany men whose principal work isj Commission was ,ý;is4sueil for the purpose ef
te draw their monthly salary and endorso deferring the consideration of the subjeet,
tlieir cheques. New we car dispense with in erder that the Governnent miglt net be
the services of all -these mon. 1 think that 1called upon teide with it. The Mintster of
lie can, if le is se disposed, al)plyflicopru mp- Finance during the early period of his life
ing-knife in a great fany directions. and and wenoli entered Parliament delivered
eut off many expenses that'are new burden- very strong speeches in behaît et tempor-
soine and -unnecossary. You can vbotish ance. but frein tho time lie became installed
a large amount ef the expenses connected in office until the present he bas stabled
with the Mountod Police. with the feeding that particular horse with htic hi made
ef the Indians, with the host t offticials lu such a succossful entry in public lite, whichi
the Nortb-west, witl the Land Board at hossed fo securing a constituency and a
Winnipeg, and with niany other things east e-at in Parliament. aund that herseias net
and west, north and south; there Is plenty been saddled by him since that time. Al-
et ruent. But I know that It will ho ahard tougb the Commission bRas sat on the
matter for the Minister ef Finance te get his tamperance question, that important matter
friends te, consent te the necessary redue- lias been deferred, year atter year, and
tiens, for the simple reason that a gî-ic>at probably It will be again defered, and, In-
iany et thenh are dlrectly or lndirectly re- deed. it is net likely that we shal bear very

lited te a numiberdm officiais that aye now mucto about it during the present session
dr.wing salaries. It is net a pleasant thing f Parliament. An lion. friend re indsnle
te ask bis followers te assist ini in euttin_ orf the adoption e the FrenchiTroaty. That
off the heads ut these people. and stopplnr appears te have been a stop in the wrong,,
beir drain upon the Dominion treasury direction, and ertainly the epor did et

but Sir, It bas got te be dne. and If the expct that by the pass e et any treaty
bon. gentlemen opposite do net do it, tbey with a foreign country filities would be
will find that this cuntry wll demand that provided for increased consupnptionetwligiwt
It should be done by soane other Governdeiit. wines such as are preducod and exported
Now. Sir, notice in the Speechfnrom the by France. Thus it appears we bave heel
Throne somethlng withregard teiAustra- retrogradlng rather tlan progresslng in
han, trade. The Governinent have been this rspect. The hon. meber for Assini-
making efforts in the direction etwoiiIn aUp bla (Mr. Davin), nd the course efbis re-
an Australan trade; they have owbsidize marks yesterday, appeared te be vry aux-
a steamblU company te ncarry on trade be- us t obtain an expression of opinion from
tween those colonies and Canada. I would the leader intge Opposition regarding the
like te Iknowin whate lno or ii what way, Mantoba schol question. Hoisacd he was
the Ntanetal conditionof the most depressed willing te sit at bis feet and learn; h evi-
portion o the peiplep f this Dominionis to dently wanted te go te the school ef the
be improved by an Australian trade. a have leader et the Opposition. Netrdnly 8e9
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but he desired all the members of the Gov- you make the deduction there is a balanceernment to go and sit at the feet of the of 22 cents lu place of 18 cents ; and thatleader of the Opposition and learn from does not even make up the balance of ln-
him. I quite admit that the hon. îmember terest. So the hon. gentleman was quitefor Assinibola would do well to sit at the inaccurate ln the statement lie presentedfeet of somebody and learn, for lie, certainly in regard to the per capita literest. Withrequires to be schooled, and no doubt he regard to the references made by the hon.would like to see memibers of the Govern- gentleman to Mr. Sifton, i desire to say thatment schooled. i desire to say to mem- I do not wish to justify the action takenbers of the Goverument, by way of en- by all members of Provincial Cabinets.couragement, that when the leader of the Those public men, as a rule, are capable ofOpposition opens bis school on the Mani- 1 defending themselves, and, no doubt, Mr.toba school question lie will admit all the Sifton will take an early opportunity tomembers of the Government as his pupils ; measure political swords with the hou.
but I arm afraid that, instead of being fed member for Assinibola, and give him a
with taffy, lie will punish theni with scor- eastigation such as the Attorney General
pions. The lion. member for Assinibola for Manitoba doubtless considers lie de-
also drew attention to what lie considered i serves. While the hon. iember was find-
was apparent gratification on the part of ing fault with Mr. Sifton for giving away
the Opposition over the present deficit. I the secrets of lis Government, or, at all
assure the lon. gentleman that we regret events, stating what the Governument were
very sincerely that the country has to meet going to do with respect to the Manitoba
an enormous deficit this year, and our re- school question, lie should also have pointed
gret is as sincere as that felt by hon. out how the Minister of Public Works of
gentlemen opposite. We feel as much ln- this Dominion went down into his own pro-
terest ln the general well-being and pros- vince and declared before the electors of
perity of the Dominion as do hon. gentle- Verchères that if the Goverinent did not
men who happen to occupy the Treasury give remedial legislation. he would resigu
benches, and we earnestly hope that this Ihis seat and leave the Government. The
will be the last year of the deficits, al- i public press so stated ; if that report is
though we are very mucl afraid it will not 1 not true, I am willing to allow the hon.
prove the case, judging by the reductioni Minister to deny it. Thus the Minister
ln values, falling off ln exports. and ab- 1 virtually threatened the Government of
sence of public works, the construction of i whichli e is a member, that if they did not
which, during the past ten or fifteen years adopt a certain course lie would resignî.
have given considerable employnent. The Was not that as important action as that
Minister of Finance stated that the time for taken by Mr. Sifton witlh respect to the
borrowing hîad virtually come to an end, action which the Manitoba Government
and that our debt had reached the highest would take on the school question ? I con-
point. That does not appear to have been sider that this country never ln its history
the case. Our debt to-day stands highuer more needed a master-hand to guide it
than at any previous period of the coun- than it does to-day. Wlhere are the men
try's history, and the interest which the to take the place of the master-hands who
people are called upon to pay is also a have guided the ship of state of Canada ln
greater amount. Yesterday the hon. mem- the past'? Where are the imen to take the
ber for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) offered to places of the Macdonalds, the Tîlleys, the
the House a statement ln reference to the Howes, the Camerons, and the Abbotts ?
per capita interest. That hon. gentleman, We have none. We have before us to-day
however, is not a very skilful actuary, and, virtually a Cabinet of political infants, mon
judging from past experience, I never can but of yesterday, men who have not ihad
accept financial statements submitted by any extended experlence ln banking or 'om-
him, and, on the present occasion, I desire mercial life to prepare them for the oner-
to point out that le has made a very serlous ous duties they are called upon to perforn.
mistake. The hon. gentleman stated that I admit that the hon. member for Ass*i*u-
the inerease in Interest was on1ly 18 boia (Mr. Davin) promised to be a fuiel
cents per head. If lie will take up the to some of thenm, and to try and in'use
Year-Book, the figures in which must be brains and wisdom into them, but I au
accepted as accurate, lie will find that the much afraid that the source is so exhawt-
statistics do not support his view of the ed that the funnel is no longer of any use.
question. During the last year of the I do not think that the hon. gentleman
Mackenzie Administration, the per capita j can possibly hope to perform that duty any
rate was $1.58. Let the lion. gentleman longer. I ask, In all earnestness, if ever
turn to the Public Accounts for last year there was a period ln the history of this
and lie will find that the amount of inter-! country when a master-hand is required
est pald was a little over $9,000,O0. He to handle the affairs of Canada, is it not
Is well aware that, according to the last l'at the present time ? We have not in the
census, our population was not quite five Cabinet a man of such business trainilg
millions. Making the division, lie will-ob- as would enable him to grapple with thetain a result o! about $1.80 per head. If . national difficulties that our people find

Mr MCMULLEN.
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staring them in the face. The Minister of the Minister of Publie Wrks, but he had
Finance himself was never brought up to better be prepared. We du hope that we
a commercial life. -He performed the im- have seen the end of the.e scandais and
portant duty of teaching the young tie rule disgraces. We want no more Curran
of three for a number of years, and lie bridges, and public expenditures by whicli
also took an active part in delvering the people of tbis country have been robbed
temperance lectures, but that is lits ouly and plundered. They cannot stand that
qualification to enable him to diseh:arge thing any longer. Now is the tinie for the
the duties of a Finance Minister. Let us Government to commence in the inatter of
look at the Minister of Justice. If ilbere general reductions of expenditure. I nope
is any office in this country that should- hie the Minister of Finance will see to It that
tilled by a man to whomu the Bar and before bis Estimates are brought down he
Judiciary of his country would look to as will have them in such a shape that we ,nn
able to uphold that position, it should be endorse them, and that we will not have
that of the Minister of Justice. He should the prolonged liglit which usually takes
not be surpassed by any man at the Bar place when lie asks us to pass items that
of this eountry. 1 would like to ask if tle are not intended for the public good. I
Bar of this country is prepared to look up ,warn the Ministe:: of Finance that if he
to the present Minister of Justice as a mian asks the members of the Opposition lu this
whose standing at the Bar, and whose House to consent to sucli items of expendi-
extended experience and training bas fitted ture as lie has proposed in years past, we
him to occupy lis position? I say that there vill fight then to the bitter end before we
are dozens and dozens of men in this coun- vote for them.
try wio are better itted for the position,
and who ouglit to be asked to assume its Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker; I ask the m-
responsibilities, rather than to have it ocu- ,dulgence of the House to give an explana-

pied by sucl a young man, almost a beard- tion. The hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen)
less boy, I miglt say. Then, if you go' charged me with an imaccuracy. and lie re-
along and consider the other nembers of frr1i lme to the Year-Book. The Year-
the Cabinet. Tiere are a few of them that Book is hcre, and it was front the Year-
I shall not refer to. I do not wish to be Book I took my information. The net In-
personal, Mr. Speaker. terst paid per year uiccording Io the Year-

Book, was $1.58. and the net Interest pald
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. per head, according to the Year-Book In
Mr. McMULLEN. I admit that I have 1893. was $1.74. . That is what I. said. I

had to deal personally with some of the think that my hon. friend wias calculating
Mlinisters, but I an fot going to -follow up on lthe gross debt, and not to the net debt.
that line. It is out of respect that I re- Mr. MeMULLEN. Mr. Speaker, if you
frain, because if I dealt with the rest of will allow me to correct my hon. friend, I
then It would be considerably worse than iight tell him that I referred to the Pub-
in the cases of those I have mentioned. In lic Accounts of this year, and surely he
my humble opinion, the country at the :must have heard nie make that statemuent.
present time is not served by mon of ex- If lie will turn to the Public Accounts of
perience outside of the political arena. I
am sorry, for the sake of Canada, that this
is the fact, because I believe that It vould Mr, DAVIN. You referred ie to the Year-
be better for us if we had men of ability Book.
filing those positions. Mir. McM ULLEN. I referred you to the

An hon. MEMBER. And ionesty. Yeai-B'ook for the anount of interest that
was paid when the Mackenzie Governinent

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, and honesty. We îwas in power. I referred to the Public
want honesty above everything else. We Accounts of this year for the interest paid
have liad a reign of dishonesty that bas this year, and If my lion. friend will turn
blackened the pages of this country for the up the Public Accounts he will find that
last fifteen years, and we earnestly hope the net interest is $9,00,00.
that we have seen the end of It, but we are Mr. DAVIN. The ion. member, address-
not sure. We had te Curran bridge in- ling me. said : " If you refer to the Year-Book
hvetaater ls yarn e gay ossibl tayou will find It to be so and so;" and I appeal
have another. I am very glad Io se that to my hon. friends who listened to him if
the Minister of Public Works is ividently tbat Is not the case ?
enjoying uy remarks ; but possibly befcre
the Public Accounts will be got through, Mr. McCARTHY. I think, Mr. Speaker,
he may hear of something that may cause there would be sufilcient justification for
another turn to bis pleasantry, and he won't this debate, unusual as it Is in our proceed-
feel 80 genial. We have already some little igs, fron the fact alone of the time at
hints of what Is brewing, and it may pos- which the House bas been summoned. I am
sibly come out. We hope It may come out not here to dispute in the slightest degree
ail right, for we do flot wish t frighten that the Parliament bas been sumnroned
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within thec year provided by the constitution, tu a e c ur n e h p e ed ui gt ee rltuîîate occurrence happcned during the early
and the Minister of Finance in that re- half of December ; we know that the present
spect was right wben he argued. in answer Administration was formed within a few
t the lion. the leader of the Opposition, that days afterwards ; and we know that while
there had been no breach of the constitution. teclinically it was a new Government, it
But in another sense. and in the more pro- was not new in any otier sense. It bad
per sense of the term, I venture to say that the saie policy, and the saine men witli
tiere lias been a very flagrant disregard of the exception of the leader, were in their
tha.t unwritten law -and that unwritten rule aces ; and I am unable to understand why
which requires the meeting of Parliauent at that change of administration. such as it
a convenient season. I have looked througli waîs. should have delayed the calling of the
the Votes and Proceedings for the purpose 1-ouse together beyoid the ordinary time.
of aseertaiing at what tirne and at what It appears to me to be a lame excuse. andl
period the House has assem.bled during the one which on its face is not entitled to aii
last twenty years, and I think it will be great weight. The hon. gentleman put for-
found that this is the result. Conmencing ward other causes for delay. The next
with the year 1875, the Iouse has met once cause, if I understood the argument. was
in the preceding Deceiber-that is to say. this-that the Manitoba question was before
twice in one year. that was the time of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
tliq Paeific iailway contract-five times in that the judigment in that matter was not
-the nonth of JanuLry. eleven times i lthe rendered until the 29th of January, that it
imonth of February, once in the nonth of did not reacih Canaltda until the 19th or
Marc, anid twice lin the month of April ; February, that the mnatter had to be argued
.and on these occasions on whieh the Hlouse and determined before Parliament could be
has been called as late as the monti of assenbled. liat that determination was not
April there have been elections-once lain de until the l9th of Mardi. and tliat, in-
1887, and again 1S91. So tliý,tat i tIe nia- mediately upon that determination being
jorîty of inistanice.s we have ilet tUine arrived at, the House was sumnmoned. Well,
in February, and the struggle of late years I ai unable to understand on what princi-
has been to try to have our meeting in
Tanuary. This is the lirst time, without an

election, and without any cause or reason so
far as we know, that the Iouse lias beenu
called as late as the time at which we are
now assembled. Now, Sir, this is a niatter
to whicli we ought to call the attention «f
Parliament, and upon which Parliaiment
ought to pronounîce, because it is the only
means by which the Executive can be check-
ed. It is not a party matter at all. It is
not a niatter vhicl calls for reinonstrance
simply from a party point of view, and I
should be surprised if there are not members
on both sides of the Flouse who will pro-
test against the calling of Parliament at a
season so inconvenient, not merely to the
great body of the nembers, but to those ofi
the public at large who have business to
attend to at the pariiamentary session. The
unwritten rule of our constitution, the elas-
ticity whici makes it preferable in our
judgment to the American systemn, must be
fairly and reasonably worked out. or great
and irreparable injury may follow. Now,
what justification-because some justification
is necessary-has been offered by the leader
of the House for the delay in calling Par-
liament'? I have read-for I had not the op-
portunity of being present-the speech of the
hon. Finance Minister and the excuses
which he offered to the House for this very
extraordinary delay in the convening of
this assembly ; and what are those ex-
cuses ? First, the hon. gentleman referred
to the unfortunate and lamented death of
the late Prime Minister, and the disorgani-
zation which necessarily followed that
-event. Well, Sir, we knoW that that unfor-

Mr. McCA Wr n v.

ple it was absolutely essential or in iny way
necessary that this Maiitolba question should
be determined before the meeting of Par-
lianent. I should like to have sonething
more than the mere statement to show why
it was so imperative that this question
which has been standing for three or four
years. should be determined absolutely be-
fore Parliament could be assembled. It
could have stood for another year, 1 think.
without any inconvenience to anybody. It
would have been far better, I think, for the
inatter to have stood over than that the
legislature of Manitoba should have been
summoned here on nine days' notice. The
notice was telegraphed, I think, on the 19th,
and the Goverument of Manitoba were
ealled upon to appear here before the Bar
of the Privy Council on the 20th. The short-
ness 4f that notice, together with the fact
iltat the Manitoba legislature was then ln
session, aunid the further fact that the lead-
ing Minister in th.at legisliature was on a
sick lged and that it was therefore impossible
for his Government to give the subject the
consideration that was desirable, should in
all decency have required the matter to
stand ; and I am unable for my part to ac-
cept in the slightest degree as a valid excuse
the alleged necessity of settling the Mani-
toba school question. The third reason was
still weaker than the other two : that was,
the negotiations with regard to Newfound-
land, as they were not terminated or even
commenced before the time that Parliament
was summoned. Therefore, that should
hardly be put forward as a cause of delay.
Bearing in mind everything we know-that
everything pointed not to a session, but

1 -.
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to an election, and that not merely Oppo-
sition but Government candidates were being
inominated all over the country-we cannot
close our eyes to the fact that this holding
of a session was an afterthought-why. we
do not yet know. Therë are varlous con-
tradictory stories. We are told that the
Minister of Justice resigned, or threatened
resignation. because of the calling of Par-
liament. We are told again that that is not
so. We are told that the object of a session
was to enact the legislation which the re-
m1)edial order had foreshadowed. Againi that
is denied. So that we are left completely in
the dark as to what is really the reason.
But it does appear to me that it is proper for
us to eall attention to this matter, and to let
the Government understand that they can-
not postpone the assembling of Parliament
to suit their party interests and party ex-
igencies. without reim onstraice froin the
1 eople whose interests we here represent.
Now. Sir. we sometimes have to go away
from home: to get news ; there is no doubt
about that ; and I find in the London

Tines "erhaps a more lonest and truthful
account of what goes on liere in Ottawa
than is given in the party press which the
Minister of Justice has discounted and dis-
elaimiied in very strong language. if properly
reported. I find in the London "Tines " of
the 23rd of March this report. cableil from
Ottawa by a correspondent who is said to
be in very close communication with the
First Minister :

Both political parties are astonished at the de-
cision of the Ministry to summon Parliament on
April 18. Preparations for a general election
were actually proceeding, conventions were being
held. candidates were being nominated, and an
extra staff of printers were at work at the Gov-
ernnient Printing Bureau setting up the regis-
ter, the revision of which was completed on
March 1. It now appears that there is no neces-
sity for pushing on the preparations. Up to
Tuesday everything pointed to a general elec-
tion, but the growing feeling of Ontario
against interference in Manitoba school affairs
undoubtedly led the Go.vernment to defer its
appeal to the country.

I also find the following communication to
the "Tines," of the 27th of March

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper has resigned. The
announcement has caused great excitement ln
the city, and strong hopes are expressed. that he
nay reconsider his decision, as, with the ex-
ception of the Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister of
Finance, he is regarded as the ablest member
of the Ministry. He considers an appeal to
the country to be the proper constitutional
course at present.

And on the 30th March, I find the statemeni
in the "Times" that the differences bave been
reconciled between him and the First Min
ister, that a cordial understanding has been
arrived at between Sir Mackenzie Bowell and
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and, the latte
has withdrawn his resignation. Taking aI
these statements together, either the Ottawa

liar must be the correspondent of the London
Times,'' or there must be some foundation

for the statements comnunicated-aud coim-
municated apparently in good faith. for there
was no reason to mislead and there is no-
thing to mislead in these statements--to that
great newspaper. Therefore, on the whole,
I beg to say, speaking for myself, that it
does appear to me that the delay this ses-
sion has been wholly unjustifiable and un-
warranted. Looking back over the last
twenty sessions, the average duration of
Parliament has been one hundred days and
over. We know that the supplies ought
to be voted by the lst of July. Are we ex-
pected to rush things through ? or art -we
called here to do anything ? Taking the
ordinary average session. we will be here
until the lst of August-long into the sumi-
mer months. Is there any good reason for
this ? Is there even any pretense of reason
at all in the excuse offered for this extra-
ordinary delay ? Has it come to this, that
everything we do is done, not with a view
to the advancement of the country's interest,
not out of any consideration for the welfare
of the country, but simply to advance party
ends ? Has it come to this that not mîerely
are our elections delayed, as we tînow they
are, withl the warrants lying in the hauds
of the Clerk in Chancery for months and
months, because the Minister will not naine
a returning olicer and will not appoint a
iay for the elections until every preparation
is made in the constituency, but that even
the sumoning of Parlianuent is delayed
fron month to month i order to suit party
ends and exigencies ? I think this Hlouse
wiill be wanting indignity and in the re-
spect it owes to itself, if it does not lot the
Administration understand perfectly that
there are rigihts which cannot be disregarded
by any Government and that one of them
is that Parliament ought to be summoned,
in ordinary circuistances, at a convenient
season for the members and the public who
have business to discharge. Another niatter
to which I desire to draw attention is one
that has occupied a good deal of time l
this debate already, and in entering on it I
desire the House to understand that I do not
propose by any means to consider the ques-
tion in all its bearings, but I think it Im-
portant at this stage to let it be understaoo
clearly here, and I hope elsewhere, what
the true bearings of the Manitoba school
question are. I was not surprised so inuci,
at least in the constituency where I have

1 been recently campaigning, at the misre-
presentations that were made there. I was
not astonished that upon the one side the

1 people were told that the remedial order
which had been passed by the Governmeut
was nothing! nore than an order passed in
obedience to the mandate of Her Majesty.
In other words, that it was merely handinîg

j on to Manitoba; the decision and the judg-
ment of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
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Council. That was bardly a fair wav of of law, and accompanying that decision of
putting it before the electors, but after all law is the request implied that Manitoba,
one was not so much surprised at that as 'o I with the better powers which undoubtedly
find in ithis House the misapprehelsionb er legislature has than has this Parliament
which seems to prevail on the part of the for settling that question, will deal with It,
hon. gentlemen who have addressed us. It Then further on, the hon. gentleman went
has, I confess, caused me some astonisn- on to say:
ment. and I hope I will be able to point1Until the ninth of May, when the decision of
out that their view is certainly not warrant~ the Manitoba Government may be cone to, and
ed or justified by anything to be found; in the legislature may be convened to hear it. let
the language or terms of the remedial order. 1 Manitoba think over that matter with as littie
My hon. friend from East Simcoe (Mr. Ben- passion and as free from strife and bitterness
nett), who addressed this House ln a very as possible, let her come to her conclusions, and
able speech-and I an glad to have thcat to until that day comes and those conclusions are
saç of m oung friend whom I have known formulated, I am bound to maintain, as I hope,.a of . y yugfiedwou lv tov 4hat she will do her own work as she best can
frorn lis boyliood-pointed out in tIý- course e d ir w oka sebs atom is veryboyhoodpot tut il te oue do, and that she will find the way for naking
of his very able address that all the smooth these waters, which are now rough and
ernment had done and all that perhaps, I troubled.
suppose, according to that doetrine, it pro- Lastly, I will trouble the House with a re-
posed to do, was to hand over the case to the ference to the statement made by the Min-
Government of Manitoba ; and he went on ister of Justice, which is more frank, more
to utter the fervent hope that the question in occordance ih h tre frI more
would disappear f£rom the arena of federal li accordance wt the truth, if may say
politics and that thc province of eairas- r lt f ore mllgta h

poiic ntat province roflis M a other lon. gentlemen did not say what theywould arrange amicably the rights or PrI- thought to be true-but more in accordance
vileges of the minority la respect of thew etwa

mterscplie o m hihtc rv vith the facts than the viewvs put for'ward
mattersaomplamd ofn adwhich the Pney by the other gentlemen to whom I have
Council said hadt( been affected. Now that fL

referred.
was somewhat the view presented on beh;alfr r
of ny hon. friend, the Secretary of State, Following strictly the lines of the statute,
in the contest just closed-that the Govern- the order had to be in a gense dictatorial, but
ment were not responsible for the decision : in no offensive sense. It had to make a direc-

that the were not responsible for their tion. It had to state clearly and precisely
ctsthatthhy were nrea souplyleon their what was required to be done, in the opinion of

actions ; that they had simply handed on to His Excellency the Governor General in Coun-
Manitoba the judgment of the Privy Coun- cil ; and any one having experience with. the
cil, and that it was to be hoped that the orders of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Legislature of Manitoba would settle that !Council in England will find that, so far as
matter amicably. and cause It to disappear that dictatorial spirit is concerned, all of those
from federal polities. Well, I pass from orders possess it. It is the language of judg-
him to the hon. leader of the Opposition. ment ; it is the technical spirit and nothinz

My hon. friend, the leader of the Opposition.cr more.
in his address seemedi to be surprised at the! Now, which of these definitions is correct?

language of the Speech from the Throne InL Is it in the first place. a decision? Is it

which it was said the Government had come merely hanudiig over to Manitoba a judg-
to a decision. My hon. friend went on to ment pronounced by the Judicial Commit-

say that lie had read the order pretty care- ltee? Is it a request courteously conveyed
fully and that he could hardly call it a de- to Manitoba to improve lier legislation and

cision. It was simply an invitation to the to amend lier law, or is it a judgment, harsh

Government of Manitoba to deal with the ,as judgnents must be, because they are
question, leaving it to them to apply a technical, and commanding Manitoba to

remedy to the evil which had been created carry out and obey the direction of the Gov-

by their own legislation. The invitation un- ernor General ln Council here ? Sir, it will

fortunately was not couched, my hon. friend be my business, if I eau, to make it plain to

went on to say, in very pleasant language. this House. Now, in the first place, there

My hon. friend, the leader of the House. cannot be any greater misunderstanding
then followed, and we have another view than to treat the judgment of the Privy

from him as to the meaning of it. And the Council as a decree or order to the Governor
view he put forward was this: General, or to this Parliament, or to the

L. l t. We mni it forffet

What is the case to-day, he asks. That sub-
ject li manumitted to the Legislature of Mani-
toba. Call it dictatorial, call it nerveless, look
upon it as you please, it is simply this : A de-
cision of the law ; and, if there is a request
implied, it is a request implied by courtesy to
the ,better powers which Manitoba has, as com-
pared with this Parliament, to settle the ques-
tion.
That Is the Interpretation of the hon. gentle-
man who leads the House. It is a decision

Mr. McCAaraY.

Sir, that the opinion that has been offered
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, is an opinion which was sought
from the Sapreme Court of the Dominion of
Canada. The Government were authorized
by an Act passed by this Parliament not
very long ago, to obtain for the information
of the Government-and, if my hon. friends
w'ould look at the statute, they will find that
that is the language of the Act, as it was
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the language of Mr. Blake's resolution, "for decision, and It may be their duty to do s,
the information of the Government,"-the if they differ from the conclusion to whiclî he
opinion of the Supreme Court upon any court has core. * * * I do fot think there
question of law or fact. In this case there can'be any doubt as to the meaning ofthe
wasmotion of my ho. friend. I think it is so

was o qeston o fat sbmited o ti eexplicaitini ts terms that no questions can arise
Supreme Court. Tlhere were questions ofrasto what its rneaning is, and if there were
law ; and these were submitted to the Su- any âoubt as.to its meaning-there are none
preie Court of Canada, with the view of in my own mind-those doubts would b-re-
obtaining froim that tribunal information as moved by the lucid speech of my hon. friend.
to their meaning and interpretation ; but That speech is of record in the Hansard.
only for the information of the Governor So that, even upon the dry question of a,
General ini Council. It will not be forgot- which the Act of P-larliament authorizes the
tun by lion. gentlemn '%1'11wlîohe;rd thle Government to submit to the court, Sir Jo o

liî4 iscssonon that subjeet-L inle.îI Macdonald pointeci out, ani clearly I)oiIlted
wlien 'Ir. Blake introduced his resolutioî-i, out, that the Government would not be rù-
that Sir John Mlaedoinal(l, in the very clear- lieved from any responsibilty by followine
est lnguage, declared that lie would not be the opinion of the court;*and**tth tley
any party to hadng over to the court any e t st e e ing f

of the powers or responsibilities whimh rest they thougylit fit to do so that opinion even
uj;on our Governnment, according to the prîi-! upon thxe dry question of law whiclx the
ciples of responsible groverlrnent; but tha tcourt might give in answer to questions sub-
if it was rnerely for the information o1 the mittei. Now, Sir ean not ere to we
Executive, who should stil be responsible dobjection at this tine-or at ay time. or
for their acts, who should le perfectly justi- t*iat niatter-to the opinion arrived at by the
ied !lurejecting the opinion of the Spreme oJudbticial Conittee of the Privy Counil.
Court or of the Judicial Conimittee, iftley But wl t I desire to express, ar to make
siw fit, then, believer as lie vas in respon-, as clear as possibly eadu, is that the matter
sihie -governient, lie was willingr to acecep.t! arose ini this way The appeal being pre-
Gee principle o the resolution whieli Mr. i sented, or the application being made, to the
Blake proposed. 1 will read Sir John Miac- Governor in Council, under the Manitob.a,
donalds words ae Aotthat the Goverunient hcere autorized

Whe dI first read thaeon. genteman's reso- and enpowered. nud they availed tin-
lution hastly it occurred to me. as I daresay selves of that authority w to obtan from the
it occurred to many hon. gentlemen who hear court an answer to this importnt question
me now, that it was an advance towards the o p law, whether there uasr round for the
American system and proposed to transfer the appeal as a matter of law, and whetler the
responsibility of the Ministry of the day to a !coip it, fassumin dthat to be true whieh
judicial tribunal but on scanning the resolu- was stated up the petition, would justify -
tion. in its carefuliy prepared terms, that iiltreec b h oenrin-;uni. h
pression was dlssipated, and I saw that HtherencbyReG eroi.CuiiTh
principal object oie resolution, as I read it,h answer to this question could, inlno sense,
is that the question submitted by the Execu-. e looked upon as an order froe the court
tive to the judicia tribunal should be enforced, twhie this Governient or this Parliamet
sustained and presented to Parliament, to the J was bound to obey. Sir, we have not got to
public and o the Crown by the fact of this that yet, and I trust we are not lkely to get
legal decision having been givein. to r in this waT apPaliament
Ot course my hon. friend slui s resolution basente o the iction bf ad ct o
guarded against the supposition that such a!î ujetthdicioofayortr

Blake roposd. I ill red SirJohn acGoendor n Counind epber M nitb

decision is binding on the Executive. It is ex- lw n u ytr o epnil oen
pressly st.ated that sucli a decision is only for~ ment lias not yet become so effete that thxe
the information o! the Governmeent. Governent of this country can pretend that

WheIfst weread the on.o gent ans rc- they are bound to obey the order o any

lonald with reference to the resolution, and, cour o! tat thori to cobt fom te
if cycr on. fmriends wil consult the Act of urt Gan ernt ofhuim ontr q ton
Pmreian , th w a nda to th f lanything. There is no court o! law whieh

which was passed o the following session the Gpea smentt o law, aoun wheth te

and Ilwhith the language of the resolution obey.ai as not meani to say that they

judcia tibu ai; b t o sannng the reslu wa(ar te d n te peti tnwoul ju tifyin

tias losely adhered to, provides that ques- trfernt bu toohey tenoe ilan nc he
tions ay le submitted to the judicial..bound.

pricipl ojec ofth reoluion asI rad ianser leto this qut ou ldi no srese

bunal for the information o! the Executive lonke uo an n or o m the ort
ivetothe judilriunaproceeded e auihe obtainedragainst thise atocompel
Gusnend Sr e o Pthem tou perform any funtions. What they

The Executive Is not relleved from f any re- do, is done as responsible Ministers o te
sponslbility because o! any answer being given n*row, responsible to this n ouse for al
by oe tribunal. If the Executive were to be they dod; and t is an attempt to shleld
releved of any responslition t should acol athemselves from that rsponsblety, as t a-
aider that a fatal blotngn he proposition c
my ho . friend. I believe ln responsible gov- pears to mewh hias induced them to resort

r mete beree thheorsponiliton thetoth-stheory o the Judg ent or the Privy

donalde ut treferne o the stibunad lcoutoflw. Theetion ncut fof taw can
b ifmy n forited iomatonsult the Ac forteGovernm rm or oten ofv thsCountrybu te do

mente.. te Govemntmydsetrmtatnwerneto th genis cofunoryore bundlto
whc wajasdmtefloigssin by mntmaigt a htte

andinwhch helaguae fhereIsuio ae ntond. ooe helww r
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effect or authority than if it had been given does it say ? It says: "At the Govern-by the Supreme Court of Canada, the Privy ment House, at Ottawa. Thursday 1st
Council merely determining that the Su- March, 1895. Present : His Excellency the
preme Court of Canada ought to have Governor General." Now, if we go back adecided the questions in the ianner ml few pages in this same blue-book, we will
which the Privy Council has ainswered find hiow exact the copy has been, becausethei. in other words, they gave the judg- we find : " Imperial Order in Counîcil. Atment or opinion in answer to these ques- the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight.tions which they say the Supreme Court of the 2nd day of February, 1895. Present :Canada ouglit to have given; and the direc- The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, Lordtion, therefore, is that the judgment, or the President, the Marquis of Ripon," and so
answers to the questions given by the Su- on. Here we have present His Excellencypreme Court of Canada, should be correct- the Governor General, the Hon. Mackenzie
ed and amended in accordance with the Bowell, and all his colleagues who wereopinion of the Judicial Committee of the present on the occasion, I think all being
Privy Council. Now, Sir, how can that present except Sir Frank Smith, and the
be treated ? You ask for an opinion and late Minister of Militia, whose name I doyou get your answer. You are at liberty, not see amongst the other Privy Councillors
according to the very highest authority ve in this list. Now, what is stated here ? It
had, to accept or reject that opinion. and is stated here in the first place that thethen you do it under the responsibility petition was presented, setting forth the
wlich we aIl know and we all believe in as terms of that petition. That petition coin-
a part of the responsibility that the Ex- plained that by these statutes that were
ecutive owe to this Parliament. How, then, passed lu 1890, settiug forth what they
can it be pretended that the answers to any f were, the effect of these Acts was to re-
of these questions are a command, in any peal the previous Acts of the province of
sense or in any way, which the Govern- Manitoba in relation to education, and toment of this country were bound to obey ? Ideprîve the Roman Catholic minority of theI an free to say that under that decision I rights and privileges which it had acquired
on a point of law the Governient were under such previous statutes ; and by the
justified in entertaining the appeal ; I am , said petition the said Roman Catholie
free to say that, in ny judgmnent, after |ininority I)ray, amnong other things
that full discussion that the case under-|went. whethe theoluonntthe s righor I That it might be declared that the said last-went. -ývhet1ier the conclusion is riglit. on nentioned Acts did affect the rights and privî-
whether the conclusion is wrong. the Gov- loges of the saidRomat Catholie rninority of
ernment, at all events, ought not to be the Queen's subjects in relation to education
blamed, and 1, for my part, do not hold that it might be declared that to His Excel-
them nresponsible or blameworthy because
they have exercised the jurisdiction vhich,
under the circumstances, the Tudicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council thought they
possessed. My complaint is. that lm exer-
cising that jurisdiction they had just as
much right to reject the petition as they
had to allow it, just as much right to de-
termine against the prayer of the petition
as in favour of it ; and that for what they
did they are responsible, not judicially re-
sponsible, but they are responsible as the
Executive of this country to the Parlia-
ment of this country, and, ultimately, to
the people. whose representatives we are.
Now. Sir. what are the teris of the
order ? The terms are to be found in the
blue-book which bas been distributed, and
we may reject all but the last two pages
of that blue-book, pages 26 and 27, the
report of the Committee to His Excellency
the Governor General, dated 19th March,
giving the reasons -which induced the Gov-
ernment to make this order. But the order
itself is to found on these two pages at the
end, pages 26 and 27, and it is so plain, it is
so technically plain-it has been drawn
with the greatest possible care, it has been
drawn and framed upon the pattern of the
decisions of the Judicial Committee itself-
that there can be no mistake at all as to
what it means and what it says. What

Mr. McCAR'rHY.

lency the Governor General in Council it seems
reouisite that the provisions of the statutes in
force in the province of Manitoba, prior to the
passage of said Acts, should be re-enacted, l
so far, at least, as may be necessary to secure
to the Roman Catholics in the said province the
right to build, maintain, equip, manage, con-
duct and support their schools in the manner
provided for by said statutes.
In other words, that the separate sehool
systei, introduced in 1871, should be re-
stored.

To secure to them their proportionate shire
of any grant made out of the public funds for
the purposes of education, and to relieve such
members of the Roman Catholic Church as con-
tribute to Roman Catholie schools, froi all
payment or contribution to the support of any
other schools ; or that the said Acts of 18f9>
should be so modified or amended as to effectsuch purposes ; and that such further or othei
declaration or order might be made as to His
Excellency the Governor General in Council
should, under the circumstances, seem proper.
Then It goes on to recite that on the 26th
February, the time appointed for hearing,
the matter was heard, the petition was
read, and the statutes were referred to.
Argument was adduced on both sides, and
then It goes on :

His Excellency the Governor General iin Coun-
cil has been pleased to order and adjudge, and
it is hereby ordered and adjudged, that the said
appeal be, and the same is hereby allowed.
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Now, I wonder that my hon. friend who
leads the Opposition, doubted that that was1
a decision. 1-lere we have the recital of
the petition, we have the further statement
that the matter came on to be heard, that it

Whereof the Lieutenant-Governor of the pro-
vince of Manitoba for the time being, and the
legislature of the said province, and all persons
whom It may concern, are to take notice and
govern themselves accordingly.

was heard, and that after the hearing cf it: Is there any possible doubt as to the mean-

His Excellency the Governor General lnCou. ing of that order ? Is there a shadow of

cil was pleased to order and adjudge, and it doubt resting on the mind of any hon. mem-
cilwasplesedtoordr ad ajugeandit'sber that the Goverinment, aissuming judi-

hereby ordered and adjudged, that the said ap-bte ,n
peal be, and the same is hereby allowed, in so cial functions-and that is a matter not of
far as it relates to rights acquired by the said so mueh importance, the form of the Order
Roman Catholie minority under legislation of makes very little difference-has declared,
the province of Manitoba, passed subsequently in substance, which no doubt is perfectly
to the union of that province with the Dominion true. that the Roman Catholie minority, by
of Canada, and His Excellency the Governor in the Act of 1890, were. deprived of those
Council was pleased to adjudge and declare, and
it is hereby adjudged and declared, that by the rights, and that the legislature is now re-
two Acts passed by the legislature of the pro- quired to restore those rights by the passage
vince of Manitoba on the lst day of May, 1890 - of an Act or Acts to supplement the Act ot

1890. Now, what is the meaning of it all ?
Setting out the titles- What does the leader of the House mean,
the rights and privileges of the Roman Catholic ald( what does the hon. gentleman who
minority of the said province in relation to edu- moved the Address mean by hoping that
cation, prior to the lst day of, May, 1890, have 1 Manitoba will settle the question? Mani-
been affected by depriving the Roman Catholic toba has no discretion. Manitoba is com-
minority of the following rights, and privileges, n

whih, revousto and until the lst day of May, ii'antided to do so and so---you do not leave
which, prevous t adunith sao yto the legislature the least discretion. The1890, such minority had, viz. :

(a) The right to build, maintain, equip. man- legislature is ordered and commanded to
age, conduct and support Roman Catholic pass remedial legislation, to restore the
schools in the manner provided for by the said school system of 1870, and although it is
statutes which were repealed by the two Acts to be an Act, and although according to the
of 1890, as aforesaid. forms it will have to be read a first. second

Now, I ask the attention of the Hous? to and third time, the legislature las from !tg
the terms of that order, and then vwe will, iitroduction until the jassage of it to con-
by andi by, be abl to see with what grace fine itself within the limits of the Order,

4 ;1n +,f1iQ àl fi- s and there is no discretion allowed. Any-
the -,inisetr w o iu eaçt% s Lý -x-uq #tf;ý

to believe that the Legislature of Manitoba
had been invited courteously to settle tii
matter. The declaration is that 1.hi rigdts
of the minority were affected, Inasmuch as
they were deprived of that which the c.ii-
joyed before, the rights to build, ruaintain,
manage, equip, conduct and support Roman
Catholic schools in the inanner providcd for
by the said statutes which were repe?.led:

(b) The right to share proportionately lu any
grant made out of the public funds for the pur-!
poses of education.

(c) The right of exemption of such Roman
Catholles as contribute to Roman Catholie
schools, from ail payment or contribution to the
support of any other schools.

Now, these were the rights that were inter-
fered with. The order is in these words :

And Ris Excellency ,the Governor General
was further pleased to declare and decide, and
it is hereby declared that It seems requisite--

These are the very words of the statute-

-that the system of education embodied lu the
two Acts of 1890 aforesaid shall be supplement-
ed by a Provincial Act or Acts which shall re-
store to the Roman Catholic minority the said
rights and privileges of which such minority
has been so deprived as aforesaid, and which
will modify thê said Acts of 1890, so far and so
far only as may be necessary to give effect to
the provisions restoring the rights and privi-
leges in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), bereinbefore
mentioned.

thing short of that would not obey the
Order; anything beyond that would be
ultra vires so far as the Order is concerned.
All the difference in the world is there be-
tween thiat and passiug it over to the legis-
lature, which, if it is the opinion of the
Executive here that separate schools ought
to be restored, might well have been done.
If the Government of the country arrive at
the conclusion that the separate school sys-
temn was better for Manitoba or better in
any case, that might have been passed on,
to use the words of the hon. gentleman who
moved the Address, as the opinion of this
Executive to the legislature of Manitoba,
and fanitoba with that warning migbt have
taken such a course as to the province seem-
ed fit. But that has not been the course
adopted. The Order reached here, we are
told, on the 19th, I think, if the report is
correct ; but before it reachéd here, on the
16th, the celebrated Council was held on
Saturday, being that date. Everybody sup-
posed that the sitting was to decide whether
there was to be a session or a dissolution ;
but when the Council rose Manitoba was
summoned by telegraph to appear on the
26th and show cause why a remedial order
should not be passed. Formal notice to that
effeet was sent. So the Goverument had
apparently made up its mind. And is there
any doubt, reading what fell from the Minis-
ter of Publie Works, who has come to be the
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leading spirit in the Cabinet, who dominates, places where there are not enough children
governs and controls and issues his mani- to establish two schools ? You cannot have
festos, and appears to have obtained theeither. We in the older provinces have n1o
upper hand, that the Government then de- conception of the schools in that country.
termined that this remedial order should be It was stated, and I give it as an example,
passed, and the only question left in abey-' that It was recently proposed by the Gov-
ance, and that was not apparent to the out- ernment of Manitoba to deprive all schools
side world, was whether a session was to be which had not an average attendance of
held immediately afterwards and remedial eight children from a share of the public
legislation passed. So far as the Order goes, grant, and that is since the Act of 1890;
I am not lealing fhow, nor do I propose to and upon inquiry being made it was found
deal, with its merits ; there will be other that out of 750 schools 150 would be de-
opportunities before long for dealing with prived of their share of the public grant if
the question of merits. and I an ot going that law went into force. Divide up that
to point out why the Order should not have grant and you render the system impossible.
been made, but I am dealing sinply with 8o it is proposed to restore a school system
the question of the position in which the In which the public money was handed over
passing of the Order has left the province, to ections, theie being no control over It
and that the object and purpose of the in the slightest degree, a system under
Order was to direct Manitoba, without allow- which no taxation could be levied on a Pro-
ing any power of discretion to the province, testant to contribute to a Catholic school,
to restore the school system as it existed, or a Catholic to a Protestant school, and
and on disobedience of this order it will, the result was almost appalling, for it was
I dare say, be found that this Parlia- found that in Manitoba large sections of
ment has only power to implement the terms the population were practically growing up
of the remedial order. What were the terms in absolute ignorance. But that is the sys-
of the sehool system of 1871? Wiat was tem which is to be restored. It is not the
this system which this Government, going separate school system, it is not merely to re-
even beyond what Mr. Ewart, who appeared establish separate sehools, but to introduce
for the Catholic minority, asked, desires to separate schools which are not to be subject
restore? Has any man's voice ever been to control. But the legislature of Manitoba
raised in its defence»? Has any argument are by suitable aets to hand over to the
been uttered in support of that system ? separate school section the power to main-
Hon. members will read by and by when tain, equip, manage, conduct and support
the papers are brought down. Mr. Ewart's Catholic sehools in the mauner provided for
argument on behalf of the Catholie min- by the statutes which were repealed. And
ority, and I venture to say that neither he then we are told : You have given a discretion
nor any other nan lias ventured to utter! to the province of Manitoba as to how sUe is
a single word in favour of the Manitoba to adjust and regulate her school affairs so
school system as it existed between 1871 andas fot to bave this question in federal
1890. What was it*? The system of educa- 1 politics. Now, Sir, 1 have polnted out-and
tion in the province was the appointment I do not propose to take Up the time of the
of a sehool board, the division of that sehool.House at this stage with doing more than
bocard into two sections, Protestant and « pointing out-I have pointecd out exactly how

Catholie, the handing over to each of those 1this matter stands, and I want to empha-
sections its propontionate share of public size it if I a. that this Goverment, sitting
money; and beyond the fact that the salary here as a qasi-judicial body-assurning or
of the Superintendent of Education was the pretending. couching their orders ln tUe
subject of an Order In Council from the language of a judicial body as the Committee
Lieutenant-Governor, absolutely ail control of the Privy Council is-have directette
over education was handed over to those'legisiature of the province to restore the
different sections. There were no regula- system which I have only very faintly out-
tions, no control over the curriculum, no lineti xactly as it was lu the manner pro-
control of any' kind ; and when you com- vited by these Acte, ant that tUe legisiature
pare the separate school system of Ontario -If any person wiil take the statute antilook
with that which existed in Manitoba the at lt,-the legisiature bas cither to obey, in
differences are so great that the systemswlich case of course the school systern o!
can hardly be ompared. In Ontario it is 1871 will Uc restoret, or to disobcy, antin
provided that unider the Minister of Educa- that event this Panliament wilI be callet
tion regulations, shall be made, that books upon to pass the legisiation requiret to give
shall be selected and that more or less effeet to the remedial order. 1 have now,
throughout the whole system of education 18r, only to make one observation witii e-
the matter is sbject to the control of the gard to wy friend Mr. Sifton, whosc con-
Minister, and again lu thi 'vay subject, of duct lu coming down bere antitaki
course, to the control of legislature of part In tife election lu Haldinand has been
the :province. Again, it is absolutely for- animadverted upon by more than one mcm-
bidden in Manitoba that a Protestant shall ber. If I read rlghtly the speech of the hon.
contribute to a Cathollc school or a Catholie gentleman wholeads this House Uc callcd
to a Protestant school. What happens lit an outrage. I did not hear hast night Uic

Mr. MCCIITU peechntin out- hon. poind fout eacly hîow
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(Mr. Davin), but I believe he criticised it in Mr. McCARTHY. I will do that with
pretty severe t>erms also. Well, Sir, I would great pleasure. I will read exactly what
like to know in what sense or in what re- the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ouimet) said, for I
spect Mr. Sifton is worthy of these severe think I have it here. I find, on looking
condemnations because of bis interference through my notes, that unfortunately I have
in the Haldimand election. Is It because not It here-1, am sorry for that, because I
that lie is a Minister of a local government?! think it would bear out all I say. My re-
If so, what do we say about the Hon. Mr. collection of it is-not pretending to give
Pelletier, who took a most prominent part the exact words-that the hon. gentleman
in the election at Verchères. declared at St. Hyacinthe that the Govern-

An hon. MEMBER. And Casgrain. ment were a unit on the subject of carry-îng out the law and the constitution.
Another lon. MEMBER. And Beaubien. Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And Sir Leonard rn

Tilley in the local elections in Ontario years Mnto
ago.And he declared, that the Government pro-

posed to carry out this matter by its re-
Mr. POSTER. They are not parallel cases medial order, and that If that order was not

at ail. passed, he for one would know what his
Mr. McCARTHY. I want to know whiy. course was and that he would resign.

Will mv hon. friend tell me in what respect Mr. DUPONT. No. I was there, and that
they are not parallel ? is not so.

Mr. FOSTER. In one case the Minister Mr. McCARTHY. I am only speaking
was part of a body which has to give a de- from recollection, and I do not pretend to
cision on the question ; in the' other case lie give the very words, but I think I have given
was not. in substance what the lion. gentleman said.

Mr. McCARTHY. Then I understand the Mr. OUIMET. I beg the lion. gentleman's
distinction and I an glad to know it. Then pardon. I am glad to hear the denial of the
there is no wrong in it because lie was lion. member for Bagot (Mr. Dupont), who
siiply a Minister. As a citizen of Canada, was present, and who heard every word I
I suppose lie had a perfect right to appear said on that occasion.
in any eectoral contest? Mr. McCARTHY. What were the words

Mr. FOSTER. A perfect right. i the hon. gentleman did say ?
Mr. McCARTHY. A perfect right, yes Mr. OUIMET. You read them during your

As a Ministerofalocalgoermenlt hesiaargunent before the Committee of theAs a M3inister of a local goveruinent lie M'a iPîivyCouincîl, anid they do flot bear out wliat
not disqualified, but my hon. frieud says he Pre Coung andn
was disqualified because lie is a nenber of
the legislature of Manitoba. whichli as not Mr. McCARTHY. I think they do. Now,
yet given.its decision. Sir, I do not suppose that that would make

very much difference, because if Mr. SiftonMri. COSTIGAN. And which lias asked was guilty of an impropriety, I would notfor turne to consider ts decusuon. stand here to justify it becausç the Minister
Mr. McCARTHY. I take tue additional of Public Works was guilty of another ii-

statenent made by the Minister of Nlarine• propriety. I point out further that Mr.
and lias asked time to give its decision. On' Sifton does not pretend to be holding any
what principle does that disqualify him ? He judicial position, and again I want to know
is not pretending, as these hon. gentlemen why Mr. Sifton should not take part in that
did here, that they are sitting in Manitoba election. Mr. Sifton lias made up his mind
as a judicial body. While this Cabinet was as a member of the Government, without
pretending that, the hon. Minister of Public meeting the legislature, as he had a perfect
Works went down to St. Hyacinthe and ad- right to do, and he announces as a member
vanced bis argument and announced that of the Government, with the concurrence of
if that judgment was not given which has bis colleagues, that they do not-so far as
been given lie would abandon the Govern- they have any power over the legislature-
ment and retire from the Ministry. Surely they do not propose to obey the romedial
that was far more reprehensible than the order. Having made up bis mid to that,
case -of a gentleman who Is not pretending I think my hon. friend (MIr. Foster) will with-
to be a judicial officer, who is pretending draw the statement that it was an outrage
only to be a member of the .Government as for Mr. Sifton to come down and take partheseand a member ofaegislatver bodyms;in the contest. If Mr. Sifton is not able to
whien a b he besongs t'O.o get the legislatlve body to go with him his

duty will be to resign, but so far as ho IsMr'. OUIMET. P>erhaps the hon. gentie- concerned his mind is made up. He didman (Mr'. McCarthy) would read what I have ot require to cogitate over this subject from
said, so as not to mislead, or at ail events the time the order reachedManitba until the
to give a wrong impression. j9thu day of May. The adjournment for that
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long date, as he tells me, was simply for the
convenience of members who are mostly
farmers and who desire to attend to their
business before the reassembling of the legis-
lature.

Mr. FOSTER. What meant his quest for
legal advice.

Mr. McCARTHY. I do not know that he
made any quest for legal advice, nor does
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) know that
he- ever made any quest for legal advice.
Ail I can say Is : that he announced publicly
-and I think that is since confirmeil by Mr.
Greenway-that the determination of the
Government of Manitoba was as a govern-
ment, to advise the legislature not to obey
that order and, under these circumstances,
lie was perfectly justified. Now, lie would
be justified under any circumstances in
coming down to Haldimand and asking the
electors of Haldimand to take such action as
would prevent interference with the affairs

f Manitoba by the Federal Parliament.
I am glad, therefore. to feel now, after that
statement, that any reflection on Mr. Siftou
imust be witlidrawn. Hle had as mucli riglit
as any other citizen in the country to taXe
part in the contest, lie did it openly and
ahove-board, and i think that if any Min-
ister of the Crown representing a legislative
body was ever justified in coming to a con-
stituency, certainly it was a iember of the
Government of Manitoba on a matter of
this kind. His speecles have beien v"ry
largely quoted, and I think it will be found
that in them not a solitary reference was
made to the general politics of the country.
It is perfectly well known that Mr. Sifton is
a Liberal. He has been a Liberal all lits
lite. I dare say that, like other Liberals, lie
is at variance with tle Government here on
very many public questions. But lie was
most careful in everything lie said to con-
fine his arguments to the appeal made on
behalf of Manitoba to the people of Ontario;
and, althougli not successful in Haldimand,
I trust and believe that tlhat appeal will '-e
found to be successful elsewliere. Mr.
Sifton's statenients have been boldly and
openly made, and they are uncontradicted,
in regard to the lamentable state of things
which existed in Manitoba. and whicli coia-
pelled the legislature of that province to
introduce the systen of schools now in force
there ; and I think it would be an extra-
ordinary thing indeed if any other legisla-
tive body should be found to attempt to
control or interfere with it.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. Speaker, I need not
assure the House that I have no intention of
answering the hon. gentleman who has just
sat down (Mr. McCarthy) by any constitu-
tional argument on this subject, to meet the
arguments put forward by him. In rising at
present I simply ask permission of the
House, and of you, Mr. Speaker, to deal for
a few moments with4 the subject from an-

Mr. MCARnII.

other point of view entirely-first, because
I do not think that the line which the lion.
member has followed was at all a proper line
to take ; and, secondly, because I do fnot
think we have reached the stage when we
are called upon to discuss the subject at any
great length. I may say at the outset diat
while many of the speakers who have taken
part in this debate have alluded to the re-
ference made to this subject in the Speech
from the Throne as one calculated to create
strife and enmity in this country, there Is
one consolation to every old member in this
House-yes, and a consolation to every Cana-
dian In this country who, feels that lie is re-
presented in this Parliament-that this Par-
liament has time and again given proof of its
ability to deal with the most delicate ques-
tions, and to deal with them in the most in-
telligent and satisfactory manner. We liave
had occasion before to discuss subjects which
were calculated to create divisions and #lis-
sentions in our country that would have had
consequences very serious to its peace. and
I am sure that every member of this House
will agree with me, on looking back at the
record of those discussions, that those of us
who have taken part in themn can congra-
tulate it upon the tone and the dignity
that this Parliament lias exhibited on all
such occasions. Therefore, Sir, I feel con-
fident that the rermarks whicl I offer to-day
will be received by ny follow-membes in
the spirit in whih I intend to deliver thien.
In the first place, I deny the riglht or the
propriety of the lion. menber for Norti
Simcoe (M'r. McCarthy) making the a opeal
whichli he has made in this House and iu the
country on the question of separate schools
as against coion schools, because th.at
question lias not arisen. The whole question
with which this Parliament lias becn or may
be called to deal. the questioi with wiicl
the courts and the Privy Council have been
called to deal, is not whether separate
schools are to be established in Manitoba or
not. They could not deal with such a ques-
tion ; they were not clothed with the power
to deal with It. The whole question was :
Have any rights under the constitution
under which we live been taken away froin
any minority ? And what has been the an-
swer ? The highest tribunal in the Empire
has declared that certain rights have been
taken away from a minority in one of the
provinces. This Is the whole subject, and
not whether separate schools are better than
common sehools, or whether they should be
forced on the people of Manitoba or not.
But I want to take issue with the hon.
gentleman on another point, and a more seri-
ous one. I want to say in the name. of the
people for whom to some extent I have the
right to speak, that It was a gross act of
injustice to the Catholies of this country
for the hon. member for North Simcoe, as
well as certain newspapers and other pro-
minent gentlemen, all through the time that
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the question has been under discussion, to
inflame the public mind by trying to create
the impression that the Catholies of this
country have been the aggressors, and have
attempted to force Catholie schools upon
the country, and to interfere with orovincial
rights. While I do niot want to discuss the
question, because the time has not yet cOme
for discussing anything beyond the remiedia.l
order that has been passed, let me say here
that I fully agree with the lion. gentlemen
who have preceded me in expressin.: the
icost earnest desire that the legislature of
Manitoba will afford the remedy to thie evil
created in that legi.slature by it.s own act,
and that the matter inay not be brouglht into
this Parliament at all. I will not be so
unkind as to suppose for one moment that
any lion. gentleman in this House would
feel disappointed at sufch a peacealj solu-
tion of the matter. I would not do so cruel
a. thing to any public man in this country
as to charge him witlh entertaining the hope
that Manitoba might not settle this ques-
tion. and that it miglit cone here Lo be set-
tled by the Dominion Parliament. with the
view of creating dissatisfaction and anxiety
in the country. We al trust that the reine-
dial order, having gone to the Manitoba
Legislature, will be dealt witlh effectually by
that body. We (o not all insist. as did the
hon. gentleman who last addressed the
House, that the renedial order places that
legislature in the position that they must
pay the last pound of tiesh. If the lion.
gentleman were in a position to say that
the legisiature of Manitoba had refused to
take action and that this Parlianient was
called upon to do so-if he were in: . posi-
tien to say that the legislature of Manitoba
had offered any fair and reasonable com-
promise, with the object of restoring
peace and harmony. and that the mi-
nority in that province had refused
such a fair and reasonable coin-
promise, his argumei)t might have some
weight. But I say that It is most unfair and
most ungenerous to charge the Cathoiles of
this country with the responsibility of this
agitation. There must be a beginning of ail
things, and there must be reasons for the
exceptional legislation to which we are
obliged to refer, and out of which this iies-
tion grows. Every hon. member of this
House who is familiar with the history of
confederation and the circumstances under
which confederation was brought about,
knows full well that it was not the Catho-
lies of this country vho insisted on this ex-
ceptional legislation. We know that as a
inatter of history, as a matter of record,
from the discussions which took place when
the whole question of the agreement iand
the treaty between the different partles to
the confederation was under consideration.
When that was being considered by tha old
Canadian Parliament, the P*'ar"ia ne'ont cf
Upper and Lower Canada, whLat were the

real facts ? The Catholies diL nor ay.
You must give us certain rights and priv-
Ileges and make them permanent h,-y law
or else we will not go into confederation.
No ; it was quite the other way. I: was
the Protestants, the leading nen in Parlia-
ment at that time, men like the Hon.
George Brown, the lon. Mr. Holton, Sir
Alexander Galt-all the prominent nien at
the time-who insisted, as the lirst coidi-
tion of confederation, that the educational
rights of the Protestant minority in Queboc
should be protected and guaranteed. At
that time the Protestant minority 'n the
province of Quebec had certain rights,
though not so extensive as those they now
have. The Catholie minority in Ontario had
certain rights uider the Bill of 18-, but
more limited than those now enjoyed by the
Protestant minority in Quebec. It was then
declared by ail these gentlemen I have
naned that before confederation could take
place at ail, the Governient must bring in
a Bill dealing with the province of Quebee,
and amnending right there and then the
schjool law as it then existed in that
province. The Protestant leaders in Par-
liament were not content that the rights of
the P 'rotestant minority in Quebec as they
then existed should be secured by confed-
eration. They said : That is not enough,
we want perfect and full control of educa-
tional matters for our minority in Quebec,
and unless you anend the law now so as
to give us that full and complete contfol,
it will not be binding under the Act of
Confederation. Therefore. that was done.
and let nie say to the credit of the people of
Quebec, and their representative men, that
no voice was raised during that discussion
objecting in the slightest degree to the
proposal. On the contrary. they said they
were willing to give that, and any further
guarantee which the m inority might desire
at the time. Then followed the proposi-
tion that if you gave to the minority in
Quebec the protection they asked for on the
educational question, why not give the
sane guarantee to the miinority in Ontario?
That was a fair proposition to nake at a
time when the prominent nen of the coun-
try were assemnbled together to lay the
foundations of a new nation by uniting pro-
vinces with different interests, speaking
different languages, and believing different
religions. The fair proposition vas then
made to give. on the other hand, the Catho-
lic mninority in Ontario similar rights. I
an not going to find fault, I am not at-
tempting to draw a comparison in an
offensive sense between the Protestants and
the Catholics at that time, but I simply state
the facts as proving the position I have
taken from the first-that the condition of
things we have now is not chargeable to
the Catholies at all, except in part, but Is
simply due to the movement made by the
Protestants themselves to secure protection
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to their minority in the province of Que-
bec. That was agreed to ln the first place
by the Finance Mlinister, Sir Alexander
Galt, when he pledged himself to it in his;
speech at Sherbrooke. He was questionedj
in the House afterwards by the Hon. Mr. j
Holton, who said :

The Minister of Finance, in a speech at Sher-!
brooke. had promised that the Government
would introduce a Bill to amend the school laws l
of Lower Canada. The honourable gentleman
must be aware that this was a question on
which there was a great deal of feeling in this
section of the province amongst the English-
speaking, or the Protestant class, of the popu-
lation. He did not like to introduce anything
of a religious character into discussions of this
House, but in debating the great changes which
it was proposed to effect in our system of gov-
ernment, the effect of them upon that class to
which lie referred must be considered. Among
that class there was no phase or feature of
these threatened changes which excited so much
alarm as this very question of education. Weil,
the Minister of Finance had said, with great
soleninity, as having the authority of his col
leagues for it, that this session the Government 1
would bring down amendnients to the school
laws of Lower Canada, which they proposed
enacting into law before a change of Govern-
ment should take place, and which would be-
come a permanent settlement of the question.
That pledge was carried out. I may quote
further what the Hon. Mr. Letellier de
Saint Just said, and I do this nerely to
show the spirit in which this proposition
wàs met by gentlemen representing differ-
ent nationalities. He said :1

I have heard it said that the Protestants of
Lower Canada ought to be satisfied with their
prospects of the future, because we have al-
ways acted with liberality towards them. But
that is no guarantee for them, for we would not
content ourselves with a mere promise to act
liberally, if we considered that our interest or
our institutions were threatened by a majority
differing ln race and religion from ourselves ;
and in any case that is not the way to ensure
the peace of the country. If we establish this
principle, we should say to the Catholics of
Upper Canada that they ought to be îatisfie-1
with the lot which we provide for them. When
we make a constitution, we must, in the first
place, settle the political and religious questions
which divide the population for whomi the con-
stitution Is devised ; because it is a well-known
fact, that It Is religious differences which have
caused the greatest troubles and the greatest
difficulties which have agitated the people in
days gone by.
There were no two opinions on that subject,
that, ln the best interests of the country
these things should be settled at once, so
that friction might be avoided in the
future. The Quebec representatives, hav-
ing conceded the Protestant iniuority the
right to so amend the then existing law as
to give them full and complete control ln
the matter of education in the province of
Quebec, Mr. Bourassa, whom I am glad
to see hale and hearty in his place to-day,
noved an amendment to the effect that
similar privileges should be extended to the

Mr. COSTIGAN.

Catholic minority in Ontario. That amend-
ment was, however, lost by a very large
majority. Mr. D'Arcy McGee said that the
Bill of 1863, which had been carried. con-

iveyed to the Catholics of Ontario all that
they had asked for in their petition, and
lie, for his part, had accepted that as a
finality, and therefore would not ask to
open up that question again, unless special
and further privileges were granted to the
Protestant minority in Quebec, in which case
lie thought the minority in Ontario ought
to be protected In exactly the sanie way.
Well, the vote was taken, and only a small
vote was given in favour of the motion of
Mr. Bourassa, showing that the minority
lu Quebec were exceptionally well treated-
not too well treated from a Quebee point of
view and from a Catholic point of view,
because. as I said. there wvas not a single
dissenting voice representing that province
raised against that proposition. Now. muih
has been said to surround this question with
difficulty for the present, but only for the
present, for, just as in Haldinand, when
the question is understood by the intelligent
people of the country, they will finally give
the same answer. A great ieal hlas been
said with a vIew to create sympathy for the
people of Manitoba, that this would be an
interference with their provincial rights,
that it is dietation on the part of the Federal
Parliament to force separate schools upon
an unwilling province, ignoring its provin-
cial autonomy. I will not answer the consti-
tutional argument any further than to say
that if this contention were true, you would
never have this judgnent. The judgrnent of
the Privy Council was surely not in
favour of taking away any riglit f rom the
province of Manitoba or any other province.
Then you hear the appeal made that we
should leave Manitoba alone to deal with
this question. That is what we hope will
be done. It is left in Manitoba's owi hands.
The question is before that province, and
we trust the solution will come from there ;
that this Parliament may not be forced to
take a further step and do the unpleasant
duty that may be forced upon It. But why
all this sympathy with the province of Mani-
toba more than with the province of Ontario,
with the province of Quebec, of New Bruns-
wick or Nova Scotia ?-for each one of these
larger provinces I have named is exactly
In the same position as Manitoba, hs the
same righîts and no more. There is no reason
why Manitoba should have any more rights
than was Intended to be given her under the
constitution, than was actually given her
under the constitution, or than was actually
given to the other provinces in the confeder-
ation. Just to show how Inconsistent It Is
to carry too far this argument about giving
unlimited jurisdiction to the province of
Manitoba in educational questions, let us
take an analogous case. It might be pro-
per to give Manitoba unlimited power in
relation to education, but this is not the time
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to discuss It. The constitution under which to the Protestant minority. Still that was
we live has been framed, and our duty is not thought a sufficiently definite guarantee,
to live under It and obey It-or amend lt; because the power of disallowance might
but not to ignore It, not to defy It, fnot to not be exercIsed, It might be found not con-
set It at naught. But with regard to this venient to exercise It. A more perfect guar-
question of unlimlted jurisdiction to each antee was given by the arrangement of the
province; that has not been carried out, electoral divisions under section 80 of the
that is not the principle under which we Confederation Act, by which twelve of these
live ; that is not embodied in our constitution, constituencles were set apart, and up to
but quite the reverse is embodied in our con- this day those twelve constituencies are
stitution. Not alone Manitoba lias not, under there with their original bouindaries, not
that constitution, full scope in the question i one of which boundaries can be altered
of education, but Quebec has not, Ontario while seven of the representatives object to
lias not, nor has New Brunswick or Nova it in the legislature. Now, ln the face of
Scotia. But that is not the only case. If all that affecting the older provinces, how
there Is one question beyond every other that can my bon. friend from North Simcoe (Mr.
affects a legislative body, it is the regulating McCarthy) appeal in Haldimand, or in any
of the consti.uencies for its own elections. part of the country, or ln this House-and
No one will say that on general grounds a let me say I am glad that bis appeal in this
province should not have full control to House is very much more moderate and on
construet and reconstruet the boundarles of a higher level than bis appeal in Haldimand
its electoral division for representation in -for exceptional privileges, rights and
its own provincial legislature. But there is powers to be given to the province of Mani-
a case where it was thought wlse to depart toba ? I trust these remarks will be under-
from that rule. That was not doue through stood In the spirit ln which they are given.
conspiracy of the Catholie hierarchy, nor In the first place miy object is to protest
through undue influence from Rome, nor against any attempt made in this House or
at the bidding of Catholie electors, but as an out of It, to create disturbance in the country,
act of liberallty by the Catholics of the great by crying out that au attempt is being made
province of Quebec. Wlien this demand was to force Catholic schools upon a Protestant
made ln old Canada that the riglits of the! majority so large as that of Manitoba. I
Protestant minority in Quebec should be say that this exceptional legislation is a
secured, you will find that it was not ouly portion of our constitution ; I say that if
on the question of education ; you will find the Catholies enjoy rights, they enjoy them
that it was on the question of represen- like other subjects ; I say that Protestants
tation. And Sir John Rose said then, though have their rights specially guaranteed under
he was quite sure that the minority would the constitution in certain sections of the
be perfectly safe ln the hands of a majority, country ; I say that for this exceptional
judging from past experience. still there was legisiation Protestants are more responsible
aun uneasiness among the people, because it 1 than the Catholies ; I say that If the ex-
would be within the power of the provincial ception had not been made in Quebec in the
legislature, after confederation. to change first Instance, you would have had no guar-
these constituencies, so that not one single antees of a similar kind in the other pro-
English Protestant representative would vinces. Therefore, I ask you to deal fairly,
be elected for that province. The know- as I know' the peqple of this country are
ledge of that eaused uneasiness throughout ever ready to do, notwithstanding the efforts
the province. and it was thought a guaran- to mislead them and to confuse the issue by
tee should be given. Every member from men who rejoice more in causing strife than
the province of Quebec acceded to that viewin the peace and prosperity of their country,
and said :"Yes, we will agree to any ar- men who have no standing while the coun-
rangement that will make our fellow-sub- try is in a condition of quiet, and who only
jeets perfectly safe in regard to these mat- hope to succeed ln the storm and whirlwind
ters, so that there may be no feeling of un- of sectarlan feeling, men who sow the seed
easiness whatever. Before this was car- of strife and whose only activity Is ln sow-
ried there was nothing in the arrangements ing that seed for a bad purpose-among
to guarantee to the English the contin- them some men who, in the opinion of
uance of the rights they had, other than, as many, were fitted for better things.
Sir John Rose said, the veto power. But Mr. Many things, Sir, make us all feel proud of
Holton pointed out that that was a weak. the great deeds accomplished by our late
unreliable guarantee. If the provincial chieftain, Sir John A. Macdonald. They
legislatûre passed an Act so, disarranging thet stand as monuments to his memory, and bis
constituencies as to deprive the Protestant countrymen are proud of them. But there
minority of thelr representation, that Act were some things he could not accomplish.
might not be disallowed. Mr. Holton asked He undertook to make a useful statesman
Sir George E. Cartier, who was then At- of the lon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
torney General East., If le himself would McCarthy). Ho used bis influence, le used
advise dlsallowance lu that case. His lis prestIge, lie did everything hie could to
answer was : Certainly ; I would disallow promote the interest and the welfare of his
ainy Act under which an injustice was doue young friend at thiat time, but It ail proved
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an utter failure. That hon. gentleman has SUPPLY.disappointed the hopes of that great states-
man, and he will disappoint, if he bas not Mr. FOSTER moved:
already done so, the hopes of bis friends ln That this House will, on Thursday, resolvethis country in seeing hm become a use- itself into committee to consider of the Suî-ful publie man. Now, Sir, having said so plies to be granted to Her Majesty.much with regard to the spirit in which we .otion agreed to.
should approach this question, finding that
it is not a question that we eau afford toA
deal with in a small andi narrow-iminded WAYS AND MEANS.
way, the duty of every hon. gentleman in Mr. FOSTER moved:
this House is to approach it solemnly,
honestly, and candidly. as patriotic Cai- That this House will, on Thursday next, ie-
adians ; the duty of every bon. gentleman solve itself into committee to consider of the
in this House is to remember that it must Ways and Means for raising a supply to be
have an important bearing u1pon the future granted to Her Majesty.
of this country. that it is one fraiught with Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do fnot
danger and harm, but the harm will 1)e propose to op>pose the motion, but I1may
minimized according to the character of the take the opportunity of inquiring whether
debate. and the manner in vhwhichthe ques- the hon. gentleman expects to lia e the
tion may (be dealt -with if it shouhil come Estimates ready by Thursday.
here. Therefore. I say it is the duty of Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
every Canadian. mi the tirst place, to know
what the constitution is, what we are Motion agreed to.
bound to do under that constitution; it is the
duty of every Canadian in this House, on SELECT STANDING COMMITTI2EES.
behalf of the people of this country, to
establish ithis broad principle. that no Mr. FOSTER nmoved
mnatter w1hether a mnan is a Catholie. or a That a special Comnittee of Seven Members
Presbyterian. or a Protestant- be appointed to prepare and report with ail con-

venient speed, Lists of Members to compose
Soime hon. MEMBEIS. Hear, hear. the Select Standing Connittees ordered by the

House on Thursday last, the 18th instant. to be
Sir RICHAltD CARTWtIGHT. Explain. composed of Mr. Foster, Sir Adolphe Caron. Sii

Richard Cartwright, and Messieurs Costigan,
Mr. COSTIGAN. I take that as a Haggart. Laurier, and Mills (Bothwell).

firnmationm of what i said ln starting ûoit Motion agreed to.
because it shows that. having pken onearly F
half an hour upon this question. I have said OFFICIALRP T F THE
nothing so offensive as to I)revent the Mr. FOSTER movedHouse fromu enjoying a very hearty laugh
at a little Irish slip of mine. I say that in That a Select Committee be appointed to
dealing with this question we shoud ai)- supervise the official report of the debates of
proach it in a broad spirit, in order to this 1-ouse during the present session, with
establish the confidence of everv citizen in power to report from time to tinie ; the said
tbisotr theathifder ceostitut itiz nlu mmittee to be composed of Messrs. Beau-this country that the constitution is strong soleil, Béchard, Caineron, Charlton, Davin,

enough to protect him in all the rights he Hazen, Innes, LaRivière, Lépine, Prior, Scriver,
enjoys under the constitution, and that this Soierville, Taylor, Weldon, and White (Card-
Parliament, and the re)reseitative men in well).
this country of both political sides, eau Mr. LANGELIER. I hope the comnmitteehave no two opinions upon that subject. will take means to have the translation
The constitution must be observed, all pushed forward more rapidly than it wasrights under that constitution must be pre- done lalt year or the year previous. It'wasserved, so that every citizen in the country a perfect farce to keep members w'aitingmay feel that ln our constitution he bas a so long for the French translation as wassafeguard that no denagogueisnm ean de- the case last year. The translation was notstroy. of the best, and its production wcas such a

Motion agreed to. slow matter that the French version of the
debates was practically useless to members.

Mr. FOSTER moved: A considerable expense is involved in hav-
ing the translation made, and if It is to be

That the Address be engrossed and presented made. and we all wish this to be done, itto His Excellency the Governor General by should be carried out with such speed assuch Mrbers of is House as are o! the hon. I to render the translation useful to the French
members of the House, which was not the

Motion agreed to. case during the last two years.
'Air. otin
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Mr. AMYOT. The bon. member is about the sum of $2,500P0. I desire to know
the only one in the House who complainstfrom the lhon. gentleman if tlat statement is
cf the translation, but he has always failed true.
to quote one phrase or sentence that is badly

transated.Mr. FOSTER. I cannot recall at this mo-translated. nment the exact nature of the Order in Coun-
Mr. LANGELIER. The hon. gentleman

did not understand me. I did not complain
about the quality of the translation, but as
to the slowness of the production of the
French version. I did not say a word about
the quality of the translation.

Mr. AMYOT. The translation is more
quickly done and better done than at any
previous period.

Motion agreed to.

REPE JRTS.

Public Accounts of Canada, for the fiscal
year ended 30th June, 1894.-(Mr. Foster.)

Repert of the Department of lIndiaii
A fairs. for the year ended 31st December.
3894.-(Mr. Daly.)

Summary Report of the Geological Survey
Departmeit, for the year 1S94.-(Mr. Daly.)

Report. Return anil Statistics of the Ini-
land Revenues of the Dominion of Canada.
for the fiscal year ended 30th June. 1894:
Part . Excise, &.-iMr. Wood, Brockville.)

Inspection of Weighîts and Measures and
Gas, Part IL, for the fiscal year ended 30th
.lune. 189.-(Mr. Wood. Brockville.>

G EOLOGICAL SURVEY REPORT.

Mr. CHARLTON. When will the full re-
port of the Geological Survey be laid on the
Table of the House ?

Mr. DALY. The annual summary report
I have just laid on the Table. The com-
pletion of the annual report will depend
upon the facilities afforded, and I think it
will not be ready for some months.

ADJOURNMEN'T-HIUDSON BAY RAIL-
WAY.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the House bas done
a considerable amount of work in discussing
the Address, and if hon. gentlemen opposite
will give their assent we will not return to-
night. I move the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. LAURIER. I will take advantage of
this early opportunity to call the attention
of the hon. gentleman leading the House to
what I consider to be a very grave subject.
It was stated in the press some few weeks
ago that the Government had passed an
Order in Council making advances of money
to the Hudson's Bay Railway Company to

cil, but I will give the hon. gentleman exact
and full information at the next sitting of
the House.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has any money
been paid ?

Mr. FOSTER. There has been none paid.
Mr. LAURIER. Perhaps the hon. gentle-

man will place on the Table the order itself.
Mr. POSTER. I will give full informa-

tion, certainly.

Mr. LAURIER. It seems to me that the
hcn. gentleman's memory has failed. This
is an important matter, and yet he cannot
recollect the terms of the order, and the
order should be laid on the Table.

Mr. FOSTER. I will be responsible for
full information.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the an-
swer of the hon. gentleman is not at aIl
satisfactory. Hon. members are entitled to
know what are the contents of the order.

M'r. FOSTER. The House shall.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The order itself
should be produced to the House.

Mlotion igreel to ; and House .adjourned

at 5.40 p.m.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS.

WENESDAY, 24th April, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

Mr. CHARLTON moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 14) to repeal the Elector:d
Franchise Act and to make certain pro-
visions in place thereof. He said: -Ir.
Speaker, I propose to-day, in moving the
introduction of this Bill, to follow the custom
of the Imperial House of Commons, and to
make some remarks as to the nature of the
measure. .I am actuated In this course by
the fact that for the last session or two it
has been a matter of uncertainty whether
a public Bill would be reached for second
reading. This Bill was put upon the Orders
among the first last session, but was not
reached again. Under the rules of the
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House, in certain cases notices of motion inion Franchise should be of a uniform
are transferred from the place where they
properly belong and are placed at the head
of Bills aud Orders ; and it was owing to the
operation of this rule last session that the
Bill was not reached. I propose, therefore,
now to enter upon a discussion of the
changes which are embodied in the Bill I
an about to introduce. The history of the
Act which this Bill proposes to repeal is
one very well known to the majority of the
members of this House. The session of 1885
was convened on the 29th day of January
of that year; the Franchise Bill was in-
troduced on the 19th day of March follow-
ing, and received its second reading on the
16th day of April. The objection was raised
to the Bill at the time it had been introduced1
-that its introduction came at a stage

character throughout the Dominion ; and
that it was necessary to introduce a measure
which would do away with the existing
anomaly. But before the discussion on the
Bill ended, and before the Bill became law.
it left the qualification of voters nearly as
divergent in the various provinces as they
had been under the provincial laws. It
gave universal suffrage in British Columbia;
it gave universal suffrage in Prince Edward
Island, and a franchise based upon the pos-
session of personal property-fish nets, boats,
&e.-in the other maritime provinces. So
that as finally passed. it was, as I say.
as widely divergent from the principle of
uniforrnity of franchise, as the original pro-
vincial laws had been with reference to
the same matter. While this Bill wasunder

of the session so late as to preclude a liscussion, various amendments were offered
full consideration of its provisions. This and rejected. Among these, one of the most
objection had no weight with the Govern- important was the proposal to leave with
ment, and the attempt was made to force the people the preparation of the voters'
the Bill through. It will be within the re- lists through their own officers. This was
collection of all who were members of the rejected. Another was that no Indians
Hc.use in 1885 that one memorable sittIng should have a vote who were not enfran-
toek place, lasting from three o'clock on chised. This was rejected. Another was
Thursday until midnight of the following that no Indian not enfranchised. should be
Saturday, and that the attempt was made by put upon the voters' list without his own
the Government to force the Bill through by consent. This was rejected, and the right
tiring out the Opposition. The Govern- was reserved to put Indians upon the voters'
ment party made no) )retense of defending list contrary to their wishes and
propositions in the Bill and left. the dis- without their own consent. Another
cussion of the measure entirely with the amendment was that it would be
Opposition; so it becanie necessary for the preferable to use the provilcial lists;
Opposition to maintain their ground for the .nother was thiat the county juidge in eac
period intervening between three o'clock on c<ounty should be the revisin. barrister;
T'hursday and midnight on Saturday. t'his also, was denied. Another was that
Numerous attempts were afterwards made l.ersons having votes at provincial elections
to force the Bill through. The Bill finally should have votes at Dominion elections;
became law, and the House closed its ses- another was for providing for appeals to sup-
sion on the 20th day of July. so that the crioir courts azainst revising barristers' de-
Bill was under consideration from April <isions. All these amendments were reject-
16th to within a few days of July ed, and the c:hieff amendnents of the Bill
20th. Among the propositions of the allowed by the Governmaent were one pro-
Bill. as it was first introduced. was viding for the punishment of Indian agents
one which gave to Indians. without re- that .interfered in elections ; and another
ferenee to location, or qualification, or char- that judges night be revising barristers of
acter, or civilization. or education. the right their own judicial districts. The character
TO vote. The Bill also gave to women the of the change will be thoroughly understood
rigiht to vote. It provided that the revising by referring to the provisions of the British
barrister should be a barrister of five years North America Act, in sec. 41. By the sec-
standing. No matter what his qualifica- tion it is provided as follows
tions or character. simply a barrister of
five years' standing would serve the .pur-; Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro-
poses of the Government for the responsible vides, all laws in force in the several provinces

position off revising barrister. And tlle Bill 1at the Union relative to the following matters,
postion careris barris the Billra power or any of them, namely :-The qualifications
was charaterized by the arbitrary power and disqualifications of persons to be elected or
conferred, in the mode of making the lists.tostrvteammbsofheHuefA-to sit or vote as members off the House off As-
in the mode of procedlure, and in its forms sembly or Legislative Assembly in the several
and decisions. provinces, the voters at elections of such mem-

Now. Sir. the chief reason advanced bers, the oaths to be taken by voters, the re-

for the introduction off this measure turning officers, their powers and duties, the
fer the d irabui on of h içv--. ma unie proceedings at elections, the periods during

wwhich elections may be continued, the trial or
form franchise throughout the Dominion. controverted elections, and proceedings incident
It ,was urged among other reasons, that the thereto, the vacating of seats of members, and
voters' qualifications in various provinces the execution of new writs in case of seats, -va-
differed very widely. and that the Dom- i cated otherwise than by dissolution,-shall re-

-Mr. CuanTox.
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spectively apply to elections of members to in 1885, the systeml of an electoral franchise
serve in the House of Commons for the same to be fixed by the general govern-
severed provinces. ment, should be adopted. After co)nsider-
Under the provisions of this sec. 41 of the ation of these four propositions, the three
British North America Act, extending over I have named and the one which was adopt-
a perio.>d from 1867 to 1885, the lists pro- ed, and after full and mature consideration,
vided by the provinces for the election of the proposition contained in the constitution,
memb'ers tu the Legislative Assembly of that the qualification of electors for members
each 'province, were used as the lists for of Congress should be that required for the
ilie elections for the Dominion House Of election of the most numerous branch
Commons. Now, Sir, one would suppose, of the state legislature in the state.
after eighteen years of practice under an was adopted. Now, this provision went
;:rranigement for using the provincial lists, into effect in 1790, it las been in
that the Government would searcely have operation in the United States 105
ventured to make a change in the arrange- years, and it had been in operation in that
ment without some evidence of popular dis- country 95 years at the time this law was
approval, without some evidence that the passed in Canada. During that 95 years
plan of using provincial lists did not meet there had not been the slightest friction,
with popular favour, and was objection- there had never been a whisper of a pro-
able in some respects. But it never was position to change the basis of the franchise.
pretended that any such popular discon- There never bas been.the slightest indication
tent with the arrangement existed ; it never' that the plan had not worked satisfactorilv
was pretended that the slightest friction e-x- and well ; and no man conversant with th'e
isted; and the introduction of this new situation of affairs in that country will for
measure on the part of the Government was one moment claim that the introduction of a
purely and entirely without production of franchise law, or an electoral law. by the
any evidence of public feeling iiin favour Congress of the United States. providing
of a change. Sir, the Government ought to a uniform franchise for election of members
have been aware that the introduction of of Congress and President of the United
this arrangement would be likely to be pro- States. a separate list from the list used in
ductive of bad results ; they ought to have the state elections, would have been work-
been aware that in the country to the south bile, or would have been continued if it
of us, upon whose institutions our own were had been introduced into that country.
to a large extent founded, a country from Certainly our own experience in reference
which they have borrowed very much of to the operation of this electoral franchise
their policy, such as the gerrymandering law is not calculated to prove that its oper-
of constituencies and the National Policy-' ation is in any degree beneficial.
they have certainly borrowed the worst Now. when this confederation was formed,
features of that Government's policy, and the first step taken was to secure the consent
they ought to have given sone attention to of the provinces. The provinces took the in-
one of its best features-they ought to have itial step. and that initial step is set forth
known that this same principle with regard in the preamble to this Britisi North Am-
to franchise as applied to national elections, erica Act:
had b-een. acted upon in the United States,! Whereas the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia
and their experience In this matter was One? and New Brunswick have expressed their desire
which might have afforded to us a valuable to be federally united in one Dominion.
lesson if we had been willing to profit by it. That was te fondation, the basis of the
The section of the United States constitu- arra
tion referring to this matter of federal quali- nrovince th eresou ete o tis

ficaionforelecors isas fllos: provinces that were abouit to enter into this
arrangement ; and acting upon that express-

Sec. 2. The House of Representatives shall be cd desire, the Imperial Parliament sanction-
composed of members elected by the people of ed and ratified the arrangement with re-
the varlous states, and the qualification in each d to te t hisrgmnitn Now
state shall be the qualification recognized for gard to the formation of tus Dominion. Now,
electors of the most numerous branch of the Sir, the powers possessed by this House,
state legislature. the powers possessed by this Government,
Sir, this Act was professedly copied from are not inherent powers, but they are
the constitutional convention which con- powers derived from the people, powers de-
vened in May, 1787. The matter had been rived primarily from the various provinces
very fully considered by that convention, that expressed their desire to unite In a con-
and various alternate propositions bad been federation ; and the entity of those
made. It bad been proposed to have the provinces, their original jurisdiction,
members of the House of Representatives and their having, through their own
elected by the state legislatore of the re- volition, entered upon that arrange-
spective states ; It had been proposed that ment, Is lnot consistent with the assump-
the state legislature of the respective states tion on the part of the Dominion Govern-
should define the mode by which the mem- ment of the powers wielded and exercised
bers for each state were to be elected ; and through the operation of this Franchise Act.
It had also been proposed that the system By- this British North America Act, what
which was adopted by our own Government Iare the powers that were delegated to the
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Parliament of Canada ? These powers are there was no division of legislative author-
set forth in the 91st section of this Act. We ity between the Imperial Parliament, of dif-
see by this same instrument what were the ferent kingdoms or provinces, but there was
powers reserved to the provinces. These a union of kingdoms, and power was cen-
powers are set forth in the 92nd section of tralized in the Iiperial Parliament as it
this Act, and among the rights reserved by fornierly was centered in united Upper and
the provinces are rights with regard to civil Lower Canada ; and consequently the ar-
affairs, are all civil rights. Now. Sir. the rangement of the electoral lists in England
exercise of the franchise is a civil right, it was a power that belonged properly to the
is a right that lies at the foundation of all Engllsh Parliament, for there was no other
civil rights ; and i hold that the interfer- power to exercise it. But the case was dif-
ence on the part of the Douiniu Govern- ferent in Canada. We have provinces united
nient with the principle of the franchise, in creating this Dominion, we have pro-
the passage of that Act which took into their vinces invested with certain rights that may
own hands the power of adjusting the be termed the rights of home rule, we have
franchise. regulating it, settling what the provinces united to exercise the functions of
qualifications should be. providing machi-' eivil rights and through whose union this
nery by which voters should be put upon the Dominion was erected ; and the central
voters' lists-I hold that the exercise of Governnent stepped in and usurped the
this power on the part of the Dominion power that properly appertained to those
Governnent, was a violation of that prin- provinces. I want to point out the contrast
ciple in our constitution whicl gives to the that exists between the English law, whieh
provinces control over civil rights. because appoints revising barristers to finally revise
,he exercise of the franchise is in the highest the list, and the Dominion law with respect
sense a civil right. This riglit is one that to the electoral franchise. There have
should be controlled by the people who own been many statutes passed in England
it. It is not a right that should be con- in regard to the exercise of the franchise:
trolled by the Government that seeks to own. the first was passed in the reign tof
and control the people. This Franchise William IV. in 1832. the next in 1843,
Act, therefore. is an attack upon the next in, 1.5. next in 1878 and next in
basic principle of provincial autonomy ; 1885. Under the provisions of these laws
it affects the prinîciple of provincial auto- the lists are in ail cases made by the over-
nomy, because it takes froni the represen- seers of the poor. Those overseers are not
tatives of the people the power to exercise appointees of the Imperial Government, they
for themselves the right to say who shallt are not ofieers who owe their appointment
be voters, what citizens shall vote for the and position to the Crown or to a commis-
men who are to be sent to Parliament to sion. but the overseers are municipal officers
look after their interests, and to watch just as our township councillors are, and
their interests in this House. It takes from
them the power of exercising in its fullest
sense the rights that pertain to them of
having representation upon the floor of this
House. It is the exercise of a power on the!
part of the Dominion Government that isi
subversive of the principle of popular sover-
eignty that is subversive of the principle of
popular rights ; and for that reason I repeat,
Sir, that the Franchise Act is an attack upon
ithe basic principle of provincial autonomy.

Now, this Act was professedly copied from
the English system. When the Bill was In-
trodueed and when reasons were urged by
the Government in justification of its intro-
duction. the chief reason put forward by Its
advocates was that in England they had re-
vising barristers who revise the list and It
was proper in this country to adopt the
Englishi system, that the Englisi statutes
provided who should be voters, what the
qualifications of voters should be. what,
the provision should be in respect to
placing names upon the list. with respect to
.appeals against placing names on the list or
removing names, and what the fune-
tion Of the revising barrister should be,
and provided the whole machinery by which
the electoral, lists of the country were ar-
xanged. But there was this difference be-

ween England and Canada. There was no
home rule, there were no provinces there,

Mr. CHARLTON.

these overseers. the officers of the people.
exercising their functions by virtue of
the authority emanating from the people
making the lists. The overseers require
application to be made to theni respect-
ing names to be placed upon the list,
they receive protests against naines be-
ing inserted on the list or removed from tihe
lists. they exercise their own discretion in
putting names on and leaving names off the
list ; and after the overseers. these officers
of the people. .have made the preliminary
list, as provided by the law with its care-
fully guarded provisions, that list was
finally revised, not by an appointee
of the Crown, but by a revising bar-
rister, who holds office for one year. an
appointee of the courts, and whose fune-
tions are strictly and entirely judicial. The
character of his functions may be shown by
a few quotations I shall make from the Act
of 1885. That Act provides that the clerk
of the peace shall Issue instructions to the
overseers of the poor annually as to their
duties. on page 16 of chapter 15 of 48 Vie.,
are two precepts which are to be given by
the clerk of the peace In counties or the
town clerk ln boroughs and cities to the
overseers of the poor:

Part 1. of this precept Informe you generally
of the persons entitled to be registered as
voters, and of the meaning of the expressions
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used in this precept, and also as to the mode in
which you are to make out and publish the lists.

Part IL. gives you, in order of time, the sev-
eral matters which you are required to do.
Then this Act goes on to give the overseers
of the poor instructions as to notices and
inquiries. instructions as to the list of vot-
ers, instructions as to the names and excep-
tions : and after this list has been prepared
by the overseers and by them held to be a
complete list. prepared by virtue of their
appointmnent as officers of the people, it is
submitted to the revising oficer. who is ap-
pointed by the senior judge of assize in
-ouities and the Lord Chief Justice
at Westminster. London. in the county
of 3iddlesex. and after this judicial
revision has taken place the list is
ready to use. How does this system
correspond with the Dominion proce-1
dure ? It does not correspond at all. We'
have no intervention of the municipal ori-

eŽrs to make the list ; there is no officer ex-
ereising judicial functions delegated to hinil
by the courts. There is Do point of compari-
son betveen the English and the Dominion
svstem. HIow does the English compare
with our provincial system? It almost ex-
actly corresponds with the Ontario system.
In Ontario, we have similar functions to
those exercised by the overseers of the poor
perfornied by the municipal council. The
nachinerv is almost identical as regards the
preparation of the list. They receive appli-
rations. they hear otbjeclions. they hear
claims to be placed on the list. they make a
list. and they do so as officers of the peo-
ple. They hold, finally, a court of revision.
By power delegated to them by the people
to fix the privileges that the people shall ex-
ercise, they act, and when the court of re-
vision is held and the list is finally com-
pleted so far as the action of the municipal
council is concerned, then the county judge
cýomes in and perforns the same Judicial act
as does the revising barrister in England.
and lie performs functions exclusively and
purely judicial. If it is desired to follow
the English precedent, we bave it followed
in Ontario, and substantially followed in
all the other provinces, but we have not a,
single point of comparison between the Do-
minion procedure and the procedure in Eng-
land. In Canada the municipal officers do
not prepare the list; in England they do.
In Canada the municipal officers do not man-
age the preliminary revision ; in England
they do. In Canada the municipal officers
possess no authority, they exercise no fune-
tion ; in.England the municipal olficers pos-
sess all power but authority connected with
the final judicial revision of the list. While
the revising barrister Is appointed ln Canada
by the Crown, while he is practically .n,
autocrat in function and act, while there Is
no check from co-ordinate municipal fune-
tions or associated municipal autbority. the
revising barrister ln England exercises judi-
cial functions alone, and he bas a check
from co-ordinate municipal functions and

associated municipal authority. It is more
bthan a eheck ; it is a primary act.

This otticer in Canada is appointed at the
pleasure of the Crown, he holds office during
the pleasure of the Crown, and he is entirelv
removed from all responsibility to the pejple.
This officer in England is appointed annually.
he is appointed by the senior judge of the
assize, and his duties are entirely separ.îted
from the exercise of political funetions. In
this country the lists are printed by t ihe
Government. and mn England the lists are
printed by the municipal authorities. In
this country there is no provision for a sa re-
guard with regard to these lists after the
final revision. After the final revision by
the revising barrister, and when these lists
coie back to the Goverument priting
offices at Ottawa, any kind of a fraud or
scandal can be perpetrated. The lists cau
be stuffed at pleasure, and the only restraint
placed on the Government is their o-vn
sense of modesty and their own sense of
honour ; not a great restriction. There is
no colony in the Empire wbere the making
of a preliminary and final revision of the
voters' lists is confided to an appointee of the
Crown. and there is no colony in the Em-
pire where the printing of such lists is per-
formed by the Crown. Here the making of
the lists. the printing of the lists, and the
whole machinery is under the control of the
Government, and the rigbts of the people
have been trampled upon. The principles of
popular sovereignty and popular rigbts have
not been considered at all in this inatter.
There are various other objections to this
Franchise Act besides those I havie alreadv
outined. One objection is. that thei îproee-
dure is conplicated and expensive. Another
reason is. that undue power rests i the
hands of the revising barrister. There is
no proper appeal frou his decision. You
can appeal from it on a ques-i:ne f law,
but not upon a question of fact, and in nine
hundred and ninety-niune cases out -)f a
thousand the question arising before him
is one o! fact, and not of law. As to the
júdgment of the revising barrister on that
question of fact there is no appeal, and he
is practically an autocrat. Althotugh the
franchise is a popular right, beloingineg to
the people of this country, yet they have
not the sligltest participation in the creation
of these lists. The presence of the peo>ple
is-ignored, and the whole thing is plaeed
in the hands of a minion of the Govern-
ment. Another objection to his Fran-
chise Act is, that the expenses are very
great and are unnecessary, so great, indeed,
that the Government have been ashamed to
carry out the provisions of their own law.
and have sbrunk from giving us annual re-
visions, because of the inordinate e-st. We
bave had three revisions since this Act
passed, in 1885, and we have one neariy
completed now. The three revisions that
have been completed were, in 1886, 1889,
and 1891, and these revisions cost the coun-
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try $900.000 in round numbers. Besides adopt a franchise which is in accordauce
this expense there was the cost of putting with the genius and requirements and in-
in the plant in the Government Bureau terests of the people of the provinces. They
necessary for the printing of these lists, know what their wants are and they know
and there are varions other items of ex- what their proper basis of representation
pense not embraced in the sum I have men- should be. When they exercise the rit-ht
tioned. The eleetions of 1S91 were held of voting for a man to represent them in
upon lists two years old. There was not this Parlanient they know who. amongst
an individual in Canada under twenty-three their people. are entitled to vote. This
years of age who was permitted to vote in Government does not need to tell them that.
the general election. This. Mr.. Speaker. is Then. Sir. having adopted that provincial
an outrage that few free people in this franchise, we have a qualitication in ae-
world would stand. and. to bring people to cordance with the wants of the people #of
submuit to an outrage of this kind. you want the provinces. We have a list Made by
fifteen years of the process of debauching the representatives of these people. and if
public sentiment by that class Or legisla- there is anything in the creation of that
tion and Acts which this Government bas list-after all the safeguards of courts of
been guilty of. Nearly all the by-elections revision and heariug claims to put ou. and
have been held upon old lists. If we had hearing claims; to put off. before nunicîipal
had the coming elections at the time the oflicers-if there is anything wrong iln that
Governnent desired to have them, we list. then we have the strictly impartial.
would have had then upon a list three years judicial revision of that list by the county
old. If this Government remains in power judge. We would have in the proviii.al
I venture to say that there will not be lists. a list -.reatly superior to tis Do-
another revision for three or four years, minion list. made, as it is by a creature of
and every by-election held after the next the Government, holding his otiee during
general elections will be held on anti- the pleasure of the G<overnment. and. pre-
quated lists. Then. there is another fea- sunably. supposed to serve. so far as he
ture about it. The existence of a voters' can, without undue streti of his con-
list for provincial purposes. and the ex- science. the interests of the Government.
istence of a list for Dominion election I May call attention again to the fact hliat
purposes is confusing and perplexing to the the measure which I now propose is not a
electors. Many electors who obtain their mere experiment. We have lived under
franchise as provincial voters imagine that the use of the provincial lists for D -
that is all that has t» be done, and in minion elections from 1867 to 1$885.
negleeting to attend to the Dominion voters' We know there was no friction; we kiow
lists they lose their votes. the precious and bty actual experience how the law wo-rks.
inestimable privilege of every freeman. I We know there was no injustice: we kiow
know' Mr. Speaker. that the people of the there was no popular discontent. aud ve
country aire sick of this measure. and I know there was absolutely not the slight-
venture to say that a great many of the est reason for a change .in the provisions
Government supporters are sick of it also. of the franchise law under which we ex-
I presume that the average cost of each isted from 1861 to 1885. We know, also,
revision to members of this House is not less that it worked satisfactorily. We do not
than $400), and that is an uneceessary drain talk theoretically about this matter; we ap-
upon their resources. Then. the list is not p eal to the experience of the past, from 1S7
a good list and it is not as mnuch in accord- to 1885. as proof of the assertions we make
ance with the prineiples of popular repre- to-day.
sentation and justice as are the provincial Now. 3r. $peaker. why was this sys-
lists which are made without charge almost, tem adopted ? What could have been
and without cost. The Bill which I now the motiv of the Government ln changing
propose, provides for the absolute repeal of a system that had existed for eighteen years,
the Dominion Franchise Law. and all its and that Lad given universal satisfaction ?
amendments. and it provides for the adop- Why was this law introduced and forced
tion of the provincial lists in each pro- through in the face of the greatest parlia-
vince. If this principle is adopted we have ,mentary fight in the history of this Domi-
a provincial list which is, first of all. made nion ? Were the Government actuated by
by the people of each province. The quali- à desire to give to the people of Canada.
fications to vote are established in accord- greater liberty ? I fear not. Why. after
ance with the wants and requirements of: providing for the creation uof lists by their
that people. We discovered in 1885, when own creatures, did they, after the first year's
discussing the Franchise Act, that we could experience of printing the lists in the print-
not have a uniform franchise. The condi ing offices of their party friends. bring them
tion of affairs In the provinces varies. i to their own printing office and have them
British Columbia and Prince Edward Is- printed there? And after baving provided
land it was thought proper to have uni- for such frauds and outrages on the peuple
versaI suffrage, and in Nova Scoia it was as might be perpetrated by the revising bar-
deemed right to give the fisherman a vote risters, if they felt so disposed. why did
on bis net and his boat. If we adopt the they go further and provide for the
provincial franchise, therefore, we will wholesale stultlng of tic lists, if they

Mr. CHARLTON.
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desired to o it, under their own supervi-
on inel -withbout any possible check?

I say. why did they do these things ?
Well, I think it is not unreasonabi- for us
to assume that we know why. I think it
was a gross political job. This law is one;
of a trio of political infamy, and it has as
its brothers the gerrymander and the bood-
ling transactions of the Goverunment. That
was thë motive of the Government. I say
it boldly, because I believe it to be true. that
the only motive of the Government in intro-
<ding this Bill was to secure anjust poli-
tical advantage. Three years before they
had introduced that Yankee political eut-
throat, the gerrymander. by which they
gave power to a fraction more than half of
the electorate of the province of Ontario to
elect over three-fifths of the representatives
from that province in this Ilouse. They
followed that villainous act with the intro-
duction of this law whichl I am now dis-
cussing. and they practised before and have
practised since the system of boodling to
such an extent as to itiake a finie art of it
Why. the Americaus. although we got the
gerryumander from them. could come and
learn boodling from us. They have not got
it to the state of perfection which it hasi
reached in this country. There is often al
manifestation of the power of the» public
conscience in that country. Oakes Ames
was anatheinatized because of his eoninec-
tion with the Credit Mobilier frauds. Schuy-1
1er Colfax was driven from public life be-
cause it was suspected, though never proved.î
that he had received $1,500 from the Credit
Mobilier. Boss Tweed died in prison ; Boss
Kane, of Brooklyn, is now in Sing Sing.
Both of these men suffered for crimes that
would have been condoned in Canada. wlhere
McGreevy and Connolly have been released'
because their health suffered from incareera-
tion. Now, I have no doubt that tie ulate
lamented Sir John Thompson in*mded to
purge the Government, and he set to work
by casting out John Charles Rykert, and
then he took McGreevy and Conuolly in
hanid anId they were sent to jail. Bat that
gentleman found the evil so deeply seatei
that he saw that he might have to go fur-
thet than he had expected. He was some-
thing in the position of a little Scotch boy I
lu a Sunday sehool one day when the lesson
was about Ananias and Sapphira. The!
teacher asked the class why God did not
uow strike people dead for lying. After a[
while the little boy held up his hand. "Well.
what ls lt ? " asked the teacher ; and the boy
answered: 'If he did, there wud'na be ony-
body left." And that is the reason why
Sir John Thompson abstained from purging
the Government of all the boodlers; he saw
that he would not have a colleague left on1
he Treasury benches ; and out of sheer
sbame he could not continue to punIsh Me-I
Greevy and Connolly, and so they were re-
leased. I do not know where Connoily is,1
but McGreevy ls now to ceme back te re-
ceive bis reward. He ls to be introduced1
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bere, and I would suggest that he be intro-
duced by the Postmaster Generai and the
hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Tur-
cotte). and that my hon. friend the Minister
of Railways and Canais forni the rear gaard
and come In behind.

Mr. HAGGART. What about perjurers?
Mr. CHARLTON. If the hon. gentleman

bas any charge to make. we will consider it
in due time. We are now talking about.
pitiderers and boodlers and political crimi-
nials of various kinds. and I can refer the
hon. gentleman to certain charges demanding
investigation whieh were made two or three
sessions ago. and in which some Ministers
of the Crown were interested, and to the
course taken by the Government on that
occasion, when a resolution was introduced
by the gentleman who now fills the respon-
sible po i'tion of Premier. which resolution
practically, on the part of the alleged cri-
minal. drew a new indictment, and then pre-
ferred the charges before a court the judges
of which were choseR by himself. and the
verdict of which was a foreordained eon-
elusion-

Now. Mr. Speaker. we have had asser-
tions made here as to the potency of the
principles held by our lion. friends oppo-
site. We have heard very often of the tri-
umph of the National Policy, and the
strength of that policy in the country; and
the success of the Government in the elee-
tions has been attributed to the hold which
that policy has upon popular sentiment and
popular affection. Do you believe. Mr.
Speaker. or do I believe that the character
of the policy alone bas influenced tie re-
sults of the elections ? 'Have we reason to
doubt that the expenditure of vast sums of
money have bad something to do with those
results ? We know that the Government
have adopted a regular system of raising
election funds ; we know that they have
made contracts with and granted charters
to railway companies ; we know that they
have granted subsidies of land and subsidies
of money by Order in Council during the
pendency of an election, as was the case in
the last general elections ; we know that
they have added to the public burdens
hundreds of thousands of dollars for the pur-
pose of granting additional mail subsidies
and land subsidies for railways already
completed. We know that they have given
to one class of the population speclal advan-
tages. and have drawn from them. in con-
sideration of those advantage.s. large elee-
tion contributions. We know that they have
granted varlous railway subsidies to the ex-
tent of millions of dollars. and in almost
every case we may reasonably assume that
those subsidies have been tolled, and that
the toit has been added to the election fund;
and In many cases these subsidies have been
granted to districts where they would
benefit the Government nominees, they were
in fact bribes given to ridings en bloc.
With the system adopted i the Publie
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Works Departuent, whereby the contraets Iing to discuss a measure whic4 is not yet
were manipulated and the Government cor- before the House in printed form. I shall
ruption fund largely reinforced by sums not. therefore. at present. say anything
drawn from that source-i say with this more regarding it. The hon. gentleman
system of corruption and boodling ex- has made a great many very decided asser-
tening from 1872. when a railway char- tions whieh it will be quite time enough to
ter was sold. dvown to the present day. review when. on the second reading. the
in vogue. and with these enormous suns House is possessed of the whole Bill. and
raiseil and expended. in this way. I argument will be more pertinent.
think we may very properly attribute the 31r. LAURIER. I have no observations
suress of theC Government in 1882. 188 and at aill to offer at this moment about this
iS to tlic lavish txptenditure of money in Bill. but I think the practice introduceI by
corrupting the electors. rather than to the my on friend is the best, that upon the
potency of the appeals made by lhe Gov- first reading we should have a very ful
ernment to the reason of the people. The review of the measure.
object of this Bill was to strike out from Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first
this trinity of evil I have referredi to. one of time.
its most important personages: and I cose
by asserting that in the interests of the FRAUDS UPON THE GOVERNMENT.
country, for the sake of securing simplicity 3Mr. EDGAR movedl for leave to intro-
in the arrangements ok' the electoral tists' duce Bill No. 1. to amend the Acts --4
for the sake of securing econom>y by at and .3 Tictoria. chap. 23, intituied :A
nc sweeping away anexpense of over Act respecting Frauds upon lte Govrn-

$400.0'. direct and indirect. in each re- ment.'' He said: I wish to be brief. so as
vision of the lists. for te sake of securing not to fall under the criticism of the leader
etiieiency. since no list. pre)ared as this of the Ilouse. anid will. therefore, say in
is by a Governinent appointee. in the way a few words what is tte intention ant
it is prepared. ean equal in etiieney the scope Oftis Bill. In 18>1. Sir John
lists prepared by the people themselves. Thonpson introduced the Act whih I now
through their own representatives. ani -re~ propose to amend-an Act respcting frautds
vised with strict judieial revision by the. upon te Government : and wtile it was re-
county court judges. for the sake of jus- ceiving ithe consideration of the House. the
tice. we should do away with the present leader of the Opposition suggested to hit
imperfect lists. prepared on a plan devised tte introduction of a lause containing
anti designed for the purpose of giving the stringent provision against the contribuion
Government an unjust advantage. ln the by publie contractors to election funds of
interest, therefore. of the public, the de- an kind. directiy or indirectly. That clause
mand is a reasonable one. that we should had been introduced several times before
return to the provincial frainchise.s.Theon thiis side. but had been defeated by the
p-esent system. it is clear. eannot be per- ton. gentlemen opposite. However. Sir

tuate. The Governent sef miro- John Thompson tooktie to consider that
dnced a Bill last session wliieh eonfesses hpo oktnet osdrta

tea lash hc s provision, and. to hlis credit, he acceptei
that the assertion I make is true. that thisit. and introdueed the suggestd -lause into
system cannot be perpetuated. It is not in his Bili. In that respect, as lu some others,

Sreason or nature of things tat sol advance of his
outrageous a sysýîteinais titis c-a be eo- jt et osdrhyl tvneo iparty. The amendminent I now propose is
tinuedl in this counîtry- Born. as it was, one whiich. think. at this particular time.
out of a desire lt secure unjust polîtical should be widely known througihout the
advantage. continued. as ithas been. in country. It provides severe penalties-
iniquity. it cannot be perpetuatedi. Why fines and imprisonment and forfeiture of
not meet the inevitable and take the credit
-wbich a succeeding Government will take direct-orindtly. contrtor inan
if titis one tioes not--of sweeping titis un~- direet>- or itîdireet>-. contributes in :îny
if t eoents -wa towards the election of any candidate
just, this obntoxious measure fromn the toParliament or towards an election fund.
statute-books of the Dumimon. It may be said that that is a provision

Mr. FOSTER. I do not intend to follow which it will be very ditficult to enforee.
the example of my hon. friend and discuss I fail to see that. I do not think that if
the prineiple even of the Bill. much less its there were grounds for supposing that a
details. Not having a printed copy of the public contiractor had made those contribu-
BIL, it is impossible, of course, to discuss tions, it should be left to the slow ma-
it intelligently at present. TThe hon. gen- chinery of an election court to discover
tieman bas undertaken to follow what he those things. i believe that the Govern-
says is 'the practice in the Imperial Parlia- ment or Parliament should appoint com-
ment. I am inclined to think, however. mittees or issue commissions to make the
without finding fault aI all witb the pre- most stringent inquiries, so that the
cedent or the course he bas taken, that proper parties might be punisbed. How-
while it may be very profitable for the ,ever that may be,, Sir. what I propose
House to have an explanation of what is In this Bill is to enlarge the power in a way
proposed to be done by thtis Bill, there is which. I think. oughtt to commnend itself 1o
niothing special to be gained by attempt- titis House. The Act as It stands applies

Mr. CnARLTON-.
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-Oly to persons having contracts with the and which bas not Yet met with the sup-
Goverument. I propose to make the penal- port which its advoeates hoped it would
ties apply to directors and officers of rail- meet witb and wbieh tley believe it wilI
way companies who have subsidies, or loans. ultimately meet with.1Ineed say but lktLe
or advances. or bonuses. from the Govern- with regard to the provisions of the Bm,
ment of Canada. And I think, Sir. that this for they are wei known. The objeet is to
will meet the view of the House and of the gîte the North-west Territories power to
public. I hope at a later stage to discuss deal wili the subjeet of edueation and to
t ht matter more fully. abolish the use of the French language as

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first official in these Territoies- 1Ihave Qaid,
tînïe Mr. Speaker, that this B lias fot met with

the support andtis fouse whiev I hle
DOMIwNIONi rdOTES ACT. on the preosent oc"sioni owillneet witll

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.. Excuse butheynar wesa if it bas not met wits the
nme;I1ppo ht the etr o eB support ui s iloftse whch we think ie tmndhDoino Notetostoep Mr. Seougkteto, meet with, it bas met with a ieryto amend the Dominion N\otes Act is to putlougehtutoret wth, ihthmetcouitaery x
in the proviso which, in a most extraordin- Iarze support throughout the country, ex-
ary fashion, was dropped from the measure cept in the province of Quebee.
last year. 3r. AMYOT. Hear, bear.

Mr. FOSTER. Precisely that. Mr. O'BRIEN. Which the hon. gentleman
who interrupts me so ably represents: and.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT. Sir, the publie have come to the conclusion
Mr. O*BRIEN (for Mr. MeCarthy) moved that they are not the demagogues who strive

for leave to introduce Bill No. 1h to amend by every means in their power to do away
the Dominion Elections Act. He said : The with these distinctions of race and religion
object of this Bil. M3r. Speaker. may be which are the cause of nearly ai our trou-
very brievly statel. (f its probvisiorns-one bles; they are the real demagogues who fat-
is : most important one-to make railwav ten and batten and grow into political power

istha arry voIte-s to or froilt and Influence by means of these distinctions-
pllsfre hf charge, guilty of acor- ir, it is within the knowledge of this House

rupt practice. and also to make any per- that gentlemen who are hardly qualilied to
sons who ahet the railway companies n filn th position of third class clerks have
doing so guilty of a corrupt practice. In fact, be p hih officeimnthe Cabinet, and
te objet is put a stop to practice hae been retaed there from year to year,

whieh is well known to prevail, especiacy from one administration to another. Kept
asie swlown nretopeectons of al-y there, and kept there why ? NZot on account

w companies making themselves election of theirfmerits, because nature never gave
agents and earrving voters free from one end them any such qualifications as o entitle
of the Dominion to the other to please the them to fil' these positions, but simply and
Government of the day. The other portion solely because they represented a certain

raee and anteof tie dali The otherd.oSir. th
of the Bibi relates to acts of personation. race and a certai religion. And. Sir, the
We ha ve on our statute a clause referring to ion. Tmster f Marie aind Fisheries is a
iis offenc-e. The Ontario Legislature has case m point The hon. gentleman 1lus-
passed an Act which provides for summary trated his position most admirably on a re-
process in cases of personation. Any one (ct oecasion_. The hon-. gentleman referred
can easily understand that cases of persona- -or perhaps it would be more parliamentary
tion will frequently arise. especiaiy in the to say reference was made-to the power
more remote districts of the country, where which the le Sir John Maedonald had of
the pcpulation is sparse, and where strangers judging character and choosing mce, very
can come in and poil votes on behalf of seldom making mistakes m that respect.
persons who are not present. This BiHeni- Well, Sir. Sir John Macdonald made no mis-
acts. as an amendment to the existing law, take m the case of the Mnister of Marine
a similar provision to that of the provmncial and Fisheries. He made no mistake because
Act, which provides for summary process he neyer thought that with ail his powers
ln regard to personation. These are the it was possible to make a statesman of the
main provisions of the Bill. I therefore beg hon. zentleman, but he did bclieve-and that
leave to mone, seconded by Mr. Bryson, belief as been justified by events-that the
for leave to introduce this Bid . hon. gentleman would make a most admir-

able placeman. A most admirable placeman
Motion agrced to, and Bill read the first le has been. a most admirable placeman he

time- still cortinues to be. I do not propose tu
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-DUAL say anything further with reference to this

LANGUAGE, ETC. Bi, but I beg to move, seconded by Mr.
Denison, for leave to lutroduce the BIL.

Mr. O'BRIEN (for Mr. McCarthy) moved Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
for leave to introduce Bill (No.17) to amend
the North-west Territories Ac.l He said :-S die
On behalf of Mr. McCarthy, I beg to intro- FIRST REAJDING.
duce this BB, whieh has been introduced Bill (No. 18) to prevent the importation and
on several preVious ocsio inORl thin oluse3 immigration of foreigners and aMens under
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contract or agreement to perform labour ln ceived. 2. An advance of 20 cents per pound
Canada.-(Mr. Taylor.) was paid. Payments have been made to

PURCHASE OF BUTTER BY THE date, as per sheet attached hereto. 8.
GOVERNMENT. Nine hundred and flfteen packages of butter

Mr. RIDER asked, 1. How much butter haspackages sutable for
Mr. IDE askd, . Ho muh buterhasexport, were sipped to Great Britain ; 246

the Government purchased during 1895 packages of butter, which was of fine quai-
through the. Dairy Commissioner, and at lty, but ln packages fot suitable for export,
what date or dates were the purchases were or are being sold, in Montreal. What
made ? 2. Who are the parties from whom of it has been sold-and most of It has been
purchased, and what was the price paid? sold-has realized more than the price ad-
3. For what market was the transaction n- vanced on t by the Government. Two
tended ? 4. Has the whole lot been sold? bundred and twenty-four packages wer
If so, how much, and at what price ? 5. receved by the Dairy Commlssioner
What ls the total cost to the Government ln Montreal, whlch were fot strictly
per pound, including purchase price, charges fine ln quality, or were made before Janu-
for freight, insurance, storage, commissions, ary, 1895. These were taken charge
&c.of by the shippers, or are beng

Mr. MONTAGUE. 1. The Dairy Commis- sold on their account ln Montreal. 4.
sioner accepted 915 packages of fresh-made Account sales ln detail have not been re-
creamery butter from eighteen creamerles celved from Great Britain ; but reports of
and from five of the Goverument Experc- sales have been recelved at from ofl. to 78.
mental Dawry Stations, for shipment to per cwt. 5. The accounts for the freght
Great Britaîn on Government accouit, to charges from the creameries to Montreal

Nntroduce and advertise the quality of fresh- have hnot yet been received at the depart-
made creamery butter there, between the ment. The amount to be paid by the
l2th February and 6th April, 1895. The Government, for freight charges to Montrea
particulars af the latest shipment from and storage charges there, wll be less than
Prince Edward Island have lot yet been re- one-haf cent per pound of butter.

ADVANanS ON CRiAtbyRy BUGRoR, 1895.

Name.

Park, Blackwell & Co.
S. A. Freeman ...........
W. J. Burns... ............
W. S. Campbell....... ......
Ed. Scott...................
J. MacHoover. .......... .
T. J. Millar..... .... ....
Bk. Montreal (R. H. ope)...
H. O. Garbutt........... ....
Edwin Culver.. ..........
Robt. Barlow .... .......
A. A. McCallum ............
I. Humphries................
R . H . Po .................
J. H. W' inson .............
S. A. Freeman .. .........
Jas. McMahon...........
W. S. Camýpbell ....... .......

HuhMcKee ..............
J. L.Cayouette ...... ..... .. .
J. A. Ruddick............

Hodgson Bros. ..... ......
do

W. S. Campbell.. . . .... ....
I. Humphres. ..............
S. A. Freeman .... ..........
Edwin Culver................
M . Gleeson..................
W . J. Burns..... . .........
J. L. Cayouette...........
Edward Scott............

Address.

Toronto, Ont..........
Culloden, Ont . ......
Seely's Bay, Ont ......
Brantford, Ont .......
Hecketon, Ont .......
Goldfield, Ont........
Spencerville Ont.
Cokahire, Que. .....
Lakefield, Ont ........
Mapeton, Ont........
Addisn, Ont.........
Gladstone, Ont. . . . . . .
Warkworth, Ont.....
Cookshire, Que . ......
Verschoyle, Ont ......
Culloden, Ont ........
Goldfield, Ont........
Brantford, Ont ......
Norwich, Ont.........
Brompton Falls, Que.
Kingston, Ont........

Government Dairy
Station.

Montreal, Que........
Freight...............
Brantford, Ont . ......
Warkworth, Ont......
Culloden, Ont ........
Mapleton, Ont ........
Greenwood, Ont ......
Seely's Bay, Ont .....
Brompton Falls, Que..
Hecicaton, Ont ..... ..

Mr. O'BRIEN.

Date.

Mar. 27..
do 27..
do 27..
do 27..
do 27..
do 27..
do 27..
do 27..
do 27..
do 27..
do 27..
do 29..
do 29..

Aril 5..
do 6..
do 6..1
do 6..
do 6..
do 6..
do 6..
do 6.,

April 6..
do 6..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..

Cheque.

B 8940
8941
8949
8945
8946
8947
8948
8949
8951
8952
8953
8954
8955
9061
9062
9063
9064
9065
9066
9067
9068

9069
\ 9069

9218
9219
9220
9221
9222
9223
9224
9225

Pack-
ages.

94
18
47
23
42
6

13
30
47
99
40
11
34
29
7
8

10
6

52
10
18

27

12
16
7

13
30
8

31

794

Pounda.

4,284
1,008
2,415
1,288
1,260

336
728

1,760
2,536
5,240
2,000

539
1,870
1,561

392
448
560
336

2,251
507

1,008

1,447
.. .. . . .. . .

336
654
896
385
728

1,680
408
930

39,791

Value.

Scts.
856 80
201 60
483 00
257' 60
252 00

67 20
145 60.
352 00
507 20

1,048 00
400 00
107 80.
374 00
312 2<>
78 40
89 60

112 00
67 20

450 20
101 40
201 60.

289 40
580

67 20
130 60
179 20.
77 00

145 60
336 00

81 60
186 00

7,964 00
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In addition to the above, butter was shipped
from four Government experimental dairy
stations In Ontario and Quebec, and from
two Government dairy stations in Prince
Edward Island.

SUPPLIES FOR THE CITADEL AT
QUEBEC.

Mr. EDGAR Lsked, In whose name bas the
contract for the supply of groceries to the
Citadel at Quebec been standing In each of
the months of the year 1894 ? To whom have
cheques been issued in payment for such
supplies delivered during the year 1894 ;

giving dates and amounts •and name or
names of endorsers in each case ? In whose
name has the contract for the supply of
groceries for the Citadel at Quebec been
standing for the expired portion of the yeaf
1895 ? To whom have cheques been issued
in payment for such supplies ; the dates and
amounts and name or names of endorsers
In each case ?

Mr. FOSTER. The contract for the sup-
plies of groceries to the Citadel at Quebec
in 1894 was awarded to J. B. Provost, and
In 1895, to Louis Cantin. Cheques were
issued and endorsed as follows, for the
following amounts :-

Year.

1894.

Paid.

1894.

January .... 20 Feb......

February ... . 15 March ...

March...... 20 April...

April ...... 119 May.....

May.. .. .118 June ....

June... . .... 20 July. ..

July........ 23 Aug ....

August.... 19 Sept ....

September. . 24 Oct .....

October. .. 23 Nov ....

November.. 20 Dec......

December . .

1895.
January .. ..

February...

1895.
19 Jan......

14 Feb......

13 March ..

Amount. Order of

$ cts.

503 91 J. B. Provost...

459 08

403 19

439 62

439 40

408 27

495 33

461 45

485 43

521 13

533 39

542 80

570 85

533 17

do ....

do ....

Louis Cantin....

Endorsed by

P.-pro J. B. Provost, O. E. Larose, Arthur J.
Turcotte & Co., for the credit of Merchants
Bank, Quebec. J. C. More, manager.

P. pro J. B. Provost,, O. E. Larose, Arthur J.
Turcotte & Co., for the credit of the Merchants
Bank, of Quebec. J. C. More, manager.

J. B. Provost, Arthur J. Turcotte & Co., for the
credit of the Merchants Bank of Canada, Quebec.
J. C. More, manager.

P.pro J. B.. Provost, O. E. Larose, Arthur J.
Turcotte & Co., for the credit of the Merchants
Bank of Canada. J. C. More, manager.

J. B. Provost, for the credit of the Merchants
Bank of Canada, Quebec. J. O. More, mana-
ger.

P. pro J. B. Provost, O. E. Larose for the credit
of the Merchants Bank of Canada, Quebec. J.
C. More, manager.

P. pro J. B. Provost, O. E. Larose, for the credit
of the Merchants Bank of Canada, Quebec. J.
C. More, manager.

J. B. Provost, for the credit of the Merchants
Bank of Canada, Quebec. J. C. More, mana-
ger.

J. B. Provost, for the credit of the Merchants
-Bank of Canada, Quebec. J. C. More, mana-
ger.

J. B. Provoat for collector and credit of La
Banque du Weuple, Quebec, No. 8. A. G.
Dumoulin, manager.

J. B. Provost, for the credit of Merchanta
Bank of Canada, Quebec. J. C. More, mana-
ger.

J. B. Provost, for the credit of the Merchants
Bank of Canada, Quebec. J. C. More, mana-
ger.

Louis Cantin, for collection and credit of La
Banque du Peuple, St. Roch de Québec. N.
Lavoie, manager.

Louis Cantin, for collection and credit of La
Banque du Peuple, St. Roch de Québec. N.
Lavoie, manager.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE LIQUOR the Royal Commission on the' Liquor
. TRAFFIC. Traffc ?

Mr. POSTER. The whole amount paid
Mr. EDGAR asked, What is the amount on account of -expenses in connection with

of the whole expenses In connection with the Royal Commission on the Liquor Traffic,
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oi~IMc~Ns~

se> far as ad'vices have been reveieîed bY
the Fiuank - txen..is
s a further expendîtune.

Mr. £IIARLTO-X. Doe-z that i nuhide aim-
thluje- for prlutlug -1.
.Mr. POSTER It L,,-the. whoý exn-

sofar..
-Mr- ED&GAR- Theui that is- not the wh4Aic '

-Mr. PSTRIt n uot the -whoe..

-Mr..PORIES ýfo>r Mr-. Fliutlbaskett
W.ether the Royval ki7o sstheo

1àquor Thiti h yer£-reïd its eydt
-ehnis Io -the ffml t 'ifs~ uwhat

date s th &~rrLIaut t ly sue
repor b~fre 1rhanient

Mr..fl >TER Iiee t ~t~sio-%vas
asked the -othtýr day b> anoth»r hk>n.. geutie-s

iuau..aind was -ýansweirtd. TitiL- at anser'
atpj>ies ,t> thJs q*

'SUIT AIANST LRi.C*}NNOJLLY
& CO..

Mn LAURIER 1ke . iWlttttr the
en, as secttled or ioup tsed thfè

suît istwtted bthe Nlm'ster of justice
against thce fate fth-t of Larki, ounolly&

co.andk if S. t wtat termhS audÂ con-
tliios .t._ lai- the iitdatS in Said
.suift euLk -plie& twith te tiouof çstfid

.ýttleeatiad patt wthie >e mmrtuem t t
s» n If' SOx was the

l>y.truet miade lu a zsh 4.r »hris
-Mr.. CERRA-N- l- .The atik>u iwas »~u

m, ised. penln. thtE ,triizit by the authority:
*ot the ruWlkupon the ,attieIE. o0

eomieI for lhe Crowu.. By the termzs of the
agrieet.. &ztnntbyLcOnSent was enter-
ed for -the #,Cr»wu for $)i) and fo>r the
dfeidants tupon the~ne-am ~
$4,ü0; the Latter anmotmt beiug a. set-off,,
bëft a.uw of üa~>l favour of the
Crowa for whieh by the ternis of the settle-
mient îhe detants aie held liable as:
foliows :-Patrkk Larkiu for $1XO« uaý'-

TRENT VALLEY CANAL-

Sî-ir RICHARD CA-RTWRICZIIî askkl*t
laeariy eonraet- tm ieaut~vdltto ou

céromt tof the Tre,,nt -Vq.lley Catal ý I1f
s»ký. for Who= an.d cgr wbat a oýutts?ý

MrHIAGiGART. A tcoutraet bas boceu
ctten4t it t oýr a SLX and a a l tniIue s
tion. exteuding fr»m %BLsaut Lake towardýs
Lake Su~.wîtt Andirew- dok.The

eduk ku1eprtkce o>f îhtý etutrztct wlM b.ap~-

Sir PRCHARJD CA-RTW RkIHT. 1sthat
tu~e onky cone?-

-Mn.. AGGART. That is the otiiy onký.

COPNTRACTS F OR P'UBLIC, WRKs

Sir R1ÇHX1I : CRTWRIGflT ak
Iae an> tery ~ts1&rpnNdkât
tbec*aertid luto? 1If siwi e houtui d
fez what amolttit

-Mr- HIAGGART.. Is it inreferene to the
Railway DwWrmeunt, or tht ubi Works
Departmtent

lir RiCIIRI AITWIDI..ihad
to teRalwy ep artte-uz mnŽre

partulaiybut I1nieau it tq coVer tbOtL..

-Mr.. HAC*eGA-RT. Thtertxisau îwmeust-
numuber orf rtMsonthe 1ie~lut
Raiiway. and eu the St- Lwrec~and

I~acLai CanIs.Wi you spedfty tuore par-
fieularh- ?

Sir RICH-AR]E CAXRTWRICGUT.. oia s
the Sm.. gentflewau was ei>UeFned. j r'e-
ferred more pa uienartIy t» o as

-Mr-. UXGGART.. 1 wiU have the urt-
tien to-Morrow..

DOMINION CizOYERNýMENXT CREPiT
Sir RICHARD MAI~RI&GHT aisk4eý

Wbt s the arautt Dow at the eredit Of
the Domiuion Goverumutn uCiadiaa

able on the lst Deme, ~.whth interest bakIl uueh in LO'ndon o>r 4e
until payruent at the rale or 4 per cent ; .. where Dot in Caaa?

K..- & -M. COnIMÇ for $.OO Payable (me-!:-Mr,.. OSTER.. There is niow in Canaktîan
baila SiX Mtuotths f rot>Wthe date Of ÎUd- bus Ck2.2 at the eredt of the
ment and the balante iiiltii-cii-Ae months, G*oyeniment ; ita London,, $ffl42Xe..

itue whole withi interetst at 4 per kcent.. The
balance of $~~ stzinds against Robert RAILWAYSIB1E.

-MeGreevy.AsRlrMereywsaCITR mT sk.
Crown witue'ss. the remedy aauthha was'ýSi CZA C-eRWIH asd.

uiot availed of-. The juIgineut was s»ofr Wbi7at s tbe total amount of uuexpetïded ral-
talned on the lltb day of Séptewibeir, J3M)4. wai- subfibes-voted Iby Parilunit t» date?

2The detendants bav-e not paîd a» o-!,Mr HAG3GART. The total antint of un-
tion of the judgment. but the skdieitor for I
the Crown bas been instrueted t L suepro- en dd tuqwasub~îsi»e yPr
eess for the coleetion of the amounlc duel.mn odt.is$~t,2S.
ais» for the remafiader îf not paid wfren due-;,PNTETAYJME IZ.

R..rZ
Mn. LAURIER. Wbat was the date of the SIMN.

ordr fr rocsMr. EGAR asked, L. Was James Fitz-
Mr- CURRAN. I havre not got that bem'el sh SsdL,->mssed or suspended fËSni the

but kIt!S within a shot tinte. office of Deputy Wardem o! the pemitentlary
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at New Westminster, B. C., by the late
Sir John Thompson ? 2. If so, was such
action based on any, and what, inquiry or
report ? 3. When will the report and other
papers connected with the case be laid be-
fore the House ? 4. Has James Fitzsim-
mons been reinstated In his former office,
or appointed to any other office, and when ?

Mr. CURRAN. 1. James Fitzsimmons
was not dismissed or suspended from the
office of Deputy Warden of the British Col-
umbia penitentiary by the late Sir John
Thompson. An investigation into the
affairs of the penitentiary was authorized
by a minute of Hie Excellency in Council
of the 22nd May, 1894, and a commission
was thereupon issued to the Hon. Mr. Jus-
tice Drake to inquire into the administra-
tion and affairs of the penitentiary, and by
direction of the late Minister of Justice,
Mr. Fitzsimmons was relieved of his duties
as Deputy Warden, pending the inquiry.
He was afterwards, by minute of His Ex-
cellency in Council of the 24th October last,
retired from office without prejudice to con-
sideration for re-employment in the peni-
tentiary service. 2. Mr. Fitzsimmons was
so retired, upon consideration of the evi-
dence taken at the Investigation, and the
report of the Hon.' Mr. Justice Drake. 3.
When no ordered. 4. He was reinstated in
his former office by order of Hie Excellency
In Council of the 25th of March, 1895.

COLLECTORSHIP OF CUSTOMS,
MONTREAL. *

Mr. BORDEN (for Mr. Landerkin) asked,
le the office of Collector of Customs at Mont-
real vacant ? If so, when did It become
vacant ? Why is it kept vacant ? Have
any applications been made for it ? If
so, who are the applicants ? What le the
salary ? Is it the intention soon to appoint
an officer ? 'If not, will the office be abol-
lshed ?

Mr. WALLACE. The answer to the firet
question le, yes ; to the second, the office
became vacant on 15th January, 1893;
to the third question, pending the selec-
tion of a suitable officer; to the fourth ques-
tion, yes ; to the fifth question, It le not
usual to name the applicants ; to the sixth
question, the salary is $4,000 a year ; to the
seventh question, the answer is, yes.

WORLD'S FAIR-MR. LARKE'S
SERVICES.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, Is Mr. Larke, one
of the Commissioners to- the World's Ex-
position, Chicago, still In the employ of the
Government ? When did his services
cease as Commissioner to the World's Ex-
position In Chicago, and when did his pre-
sent engagement commence ? What is his
salary ? What amount bas been paid him
for travelling expenses since the date of his

present engagement ? What, if any, other
expenses in connection with his present
position have been paid him or his family,
or are to be allowed him ?

Mr. IVES. Mr. Larke le still in the cm-
ploy of the Government. Hie services as
Commissioner to the World's Exposition in
Chicago ceased on 21et August last. JIis
present engagement commenced on 25th
August last. His salary is $3,000 per
annum, with travelling and removal ex-
penses. He bas recelved an accountable
advance of £200 sterling.

WHARF AT WEST POINT, P.E.I.

Mr. PERRY asked, Have any petitions
been recelved by the Department of Public
Works during recess, or at any time, from
the Inhabitants of West Point, Prince
County, P.E.I., asking to rebuild the wharf
or pier at that place ?

Mr. OUIMET. No such petitions have
been received by the department.

NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITS-
TUNNEL.

)lr. PERRY asked, Have any borings
been made during the season of 1894,
across the Strafts of Northumberland, witb
the view of further ketting information
with respect to building a tunnel across the
straits from Cape Traverse, P.E.I., to Cape
Tormentine, N.B.? If so, how many bor-
Ings have been so made ? What 's the
amount already expended In borings and
other expérimente across the straits of
Northumberland In connection with the mo-
posed tunnel ? Is It the Intention of the
Government to expend any further siirs in
that connection at an early date ?

Mr. FOSTER. An effort was made in
the season of 1894 to put down a series of
borings, but, owlng to the season being un-
usually boisterous, the contractors did not
even succeed in putting down one hole.
Therefore, no payment was made to them.
The amount expended by the Government
was $8,557.56. The contractors declined to
proceed with the work, they having spent
nearly $4,000 In the effort during the sea-
son of 1894, and negotiations are now in
progress for continuing the work of bor-
ing during the season of 1895.

LOBSTER PACKING--LICENSE FEES.

Mr. PERRY asked, Has the Depart'xent
of Marine and Fisherles extended the' time
for paying license fees by lobster packers ?
If so, to what time ? Has the order been
made public ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The department has not
extended the time for paying license fees
by lobster packers, consequently no sucb
order bas been made public. Packers may,
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owe .reed wvithî ltheir b)usinie~ss if! from the city of London giving the census
thty forward their application and fees for ýfor the various industrial establishments
li"ns- there. That order was then passed by the

House. Last year I reminded the Govern-
CONDUC2TORS ON CATTLE TRAINS. ment that the return had not been brou;ht

down and it was again promised. It bas
Mr. MULOCK aske:. Whether the Gov- not come down yet. I would lîke t) kno%'

ernment have discoutinued the practice of vhether that order is to be brought down
appointing conductors as Government ofiicers this session inmmediately or not ?
to take charge of cattle trains carrying cat-
ile frcm the Unitei Siates to Canada in
bond ? If so, when ? of this matter, but I shall call the attention

of the Minister of Agriculture to i.
Mr. fONTAGUE. Tic Minister of Agri-

culture never appointed conducto rs ars Gov- ROYAL COM M ISSION ON TIIE L[QUO
erniîent oliiers for tic purpose of taiking TTRAFFIC.
charge of cattle trains. The appointment of
conductors as cattle ;,uardians has not been Mr. FOSTER laid on the Table of the
found necessary. The liast formus issued Iouse the reports of the Royal Connuission
a ppoitn; such' wcre in May, 1890. on the Liquor Traffie. aind te evidence akem

before the Commission.
- UOI>1.>N 1Y RtAILWAY. DRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAY LINES.

MIr. L A UR IE R. Before the Notices ot' Mr. CASEY muoved for:
33otion are called. [ would ask the Mimster
of: Fiunance if le is now prepared to lay upon Statement sbowing petitions presented to
the Tale of the Louase the Order in Couneil Parliament, during last two sessions, fromn
with regard to a subsidy to the Hudson Municipal Councils. asking for legislation to
Bay Railway Company ? secure improved facilities for drainage across

lines of railway ; giving date of presentation,
Mr. FOSTER Mr. Speaker, I an not pre- by whom presented, and a copy of each form of

pared to lay on the Table the Order in Coun. petition, with naines of municipalities from
cil and papers with reference to the Hudson which each petition was sent.
Bay iRailway. for whiich the lion. gentleanii He said Mr. Speaker, my objeet in akIng
asked yest(erday. The Order in Couneil lias for this iufornmation is to call the attention
connected witlh it, several important )apers. of the House to the fact that a great deal
and I wou d .1iu ratI er th:a my hon. 1 of difficulty has been experieneed by pri-
friend would pi: a notiee or i'rion on the Î vate individuals and municipalities iii se-
Order paper. I will have the papers pre- curing outiets for drainage across the ro;d-
pared, and by the time le gets his motion ways of tfecdifferent'railway companies. It
carried, they will be ready for the informa- used to be supposcd tiat tie riglt of drain-
tion of the -House. age across tic rilway was governed by flie

Mr AUI-$1 T u . .anit ae rvical Acts concerning drainagrebutMr. LAUR E. upoe annot have I rsince t es Pariaient bas assumed control
of al railways, the comp cnies resist that

MIr. FOSTEIt. Thev -shoiut.1 all i ieo o us interpretation of th law and eaim that they
t oge thb ear.ge are not bound by fi same Acts whic hse-

fr. LAURIER. I understood fron the cure rigits of drainage across tinproperty

lion. gýenitleman yesterday thuat aithougli lie of Iivate individuals or other corporarlo-.îsol o r d nsnce throughout tirecountry. Members will re-

lay on the Table, yet he would be ready to coettatwtithlstesonrto
give sooe information as to their contents. f any pe itions bave been presented froa

different municipalities 'asking for relief In
Mr. POSTER. The infor.ation that e this respect, and to-day I have had to pr-

hon. gentleman sened to be anxious for sent a petition fromntic county couneil Of
was as to wiether any contract h-td been Elgin asking that the provisions of tc
entered into with thc Hudson Bî Coin- Ditches and Watercourses Act off Ontario
pany, an as to whether any money had sould be enforced in regard torailwa3'
passed. Neither is ti case. companies. I ntendrctooea the attention of

Mr. LAURIER. Thunderstand that it bas the House to a Bll on this subjeet later on.

been promised, thoug anot paid cet? and it is for use in connetion with the dis-
cussion of ttat Bihl that 1 ask for theyinfor-

Mr. POSTER. Pull information IVil1)0mnarion required by this motion.
contained in tic papers. Motion agreed te.

CENSUS 0F THE CITY 0F LONDON. 1 'DAIRY PRODUCTS ACT, 1893."9

Mr. MIILS (Bothwell). I beg to cail t h Mr. M LENNAN moved that t i rouse
attention of the Goverumeut to the fact that, f resolve itself into Committee, to-morrow, to
two sessions ago, I moved for the returns considerec followin Iresolution

Mr. CAURIER. Iudrtn htia
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That it is expedient to introduce a Bill to chooses to take it as a substantive motion,
amend the Dairy Products Act, 1893. I have no objection.

Motion agreed to. Motion withdrawn.

LAND GRANTS TO RELIGIOUS BODIES. ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

Mr'. CHARLTON movfed foro:
Return showing grants made from public lands Mr. CASEY moved for:

in Manitoba and the North-west Territories of Statement showing date of appointment of the
Canada since lst January, A.D. 1880, to reli- Royal Commission on Prohibition, names of the
gious denominations, religious sects. religious! commissioners and number of days on 'which
corporations and churches ; with details as to the commission sat. Also, statement of total
date of each grant, area of the same, and name! expenses incurred up to date, on account of such
of denomination, sect corporation or church to commission, showing, separately, rate of pay per
1hich each grant was made. day allowed to each commissioner, and total

amount so paid to each.; amount paid for trav-Hie said: This motion was made at an eariy elling expenses of each conimissioner, and totalperiod of last session, and the return was travelling expenses ; cost of reporting evidence
promnised by the Government. but was nUot taken by the commission; cost of printing such
broughit down. I do not know whether there evidence, and the report of the commission;
wer-e any reasons actuating uthe Minister of estimated total amount yet required to meet all
tie Interior in withholding this return or remaining expenses connected with concluding
no. but I hope that tihis session the informa- the work of the commission.

tion called for will be forthcuming within a ,e said : I have no doubt that sone .of
reasonable length of time. these particulars may be contained li tic

report lPid on the Table this afternoon,
Mr. DALY. As the hon. gentleman. states. but I wish to have a statement of thuem

a iihlar :noticn was made last year. -md, in the form asked for here. I have ro-
the preparation of thie return was com- doubt also that some of the things asked
menced, and will be finished in about ten !for in this motion will not be so easily
days. If the hon. gentleman will allow this accessible in the report itself. I am sure
motion to drop, the information will be laid that a statement giving the inforiati-n I
on tic Table of tbe House on the order of! ask for will be very interesting. The pub-
last session. If this motion is earried, it slic have been watching the proceeings
will necessitate a duplication. 1of this commission with great interest and

Motion withdrawn. great patience. For years, the labours of

SCHEDULING OF CANADIAN CATTLE.

Mr. INNES mov-ed for:

Return of all correspondence, reports or other
matters on record between the Department of
Agriculture and our High Commissioner in
London with the British Board of Agriculture
or any other Imperial authority in reference
to the continued scheduling of Canadian cattle
in the ports of Great Britain, subsequent to
the return ordered by the House on the 6th
February, 1893, and not included in the appen-
dix to the Report of the Minister of Agriculture
of the 24th January, 1894.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I may say that the de
partment are anxious to place before the
House every information in regard to this
subjeet : but in the report of the Minister
of Agriculture all the correspondence of
any- importance whatever bearing upon the
subjeet is printed. There are some quite un-
important letters in the department whieb
may be brought down If the hon. gent e-
man wants them. But everything of impor-
tance is contained In the report.

Mr. MULOCK. Further down on the
paper there is a motion of mine germane
to this subject, and not covered by the mi:)-
tion of my hon. friend from South Welling-
ton (Mr. Innes). It would be a proper sub-
ject of amendment to the motion, unless
the Minister gives the same answer to me
that he has given to my hon. friend. If he

the commission bave been drawn out-so
many years that I confess myseif unable,
on the spur of the moment. to say exactly
how many. Last year we had a .-eport
from the party representing the liquor in-
terest on that commission-a gentleman
who might be looked upon by prohibition-
ists as the devil's advocate, Mr. Kribs.
He spoke, as he alleges, not for bad
spirits, but for good spirits, and we
ought to hear from those who are op
posed to the selling of all kinds of spirits.
It will be very interesting to the public to
know how much it bas cost us to obtain
the mass of information which, no doubt.
will be disclosed when this report and the
evidence connected with it are published.
It bas been the duty of these commissioners
for this long time past, to make pleasant
excursions, not only to all parts of Canada,
but to a great many parts of the United
States. They felt themselves bound, in
vitue of the commission given them, to
find out all the liquor dives in every place
they visited and to sample the kinds of
liquor obtainable there. I do not know how
that work was divided up among the total
prohibitionists, the moderate prohibitionists,
and the moderate drinkers, and those, if
there were any such on the commission,
who came under none of these categories.
It was clearly understood, as part of their
duty, that they should go. to Scott Act
counties, prohibition states, &c., to ascer-
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tain if liquor was obtainable in these I lias been bult ver argely, if not wholly.
places, and if so, whether it was fit for out of, the very grants it bas received from
human consumption. It was a serious and the Dominion and Provincial Parliarents.
important duty they had to discharge, and What I ar asking for to-day, I know it is
we hope to learn they have discliarged it not customary for the House to grant, but
thoroughly. I hope they have ascertained I think the circumstances I am about to
just how much microbe killer in New point out will warrant the buse lu grant-
Brunswick, corn juice in Maine, m ing the order IarnaSking for. p
cold tea in Prince Edward Island it takes and 1 think my information is perfeetly
to destroy the nervous system of an ordin- correct. that during the last eight months
ary mortal. This information will be in- ot a single enployee of this road'has been
teresting, but it will still remain for the pzdd one dollar of wages, and, if my in-
country to decide whether it is worth wiat formation is correct, for six months pre-
we have paid for it. We have ascertainedod
to-day from the Finance Minister that the ay be told. is a matter whicb does flot
expenditure amounts to somethinig in the cone under*the supervision of the buse
neighbourbood of $70.000. and the aceouts but those who are eployed by this coin-
are not all in. I ai asking for an estimate of pany know that this road cores to this
the probab leoulits not yet iii. h us we ouse and asks for a subsidy, and at to-
should knowv something aipprOxil-ate to the day there is a subsidy fot yet paid, but
total cost of the ommission. alt a very early which las been voted for Us
date. I iask that the House shal obtain from this

Motion agreed to.

PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION
RAILWAY.

Mr. DEVLIN moved for:
Statement showing the gross earnings of the

Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway since the 30th
day of. June, 1894 ; also, a statenent showing
the total expenditure of said railway from eame
period. Also, a statement showing the total ex-
penditure of said railway from the same period
on the following accounts respectively :-(a)
Wages and salaries of employees ; (b) Payments
to the president as such; (c) Payments to the
directors as such ; (d) Payments for other work-
ing expenses ; (e) Payments on construction ac-
count not included in above.

He said : It will, perhaps, be. well to give
a reason or two why I make this motion.
It is not a very pleasant task to briug a
matter such as this before this House, but
I think it is a question of public duty. I
do not wish to reflect in any way on the
Pontiac Pacific .lunction Railway, but de-
sire merely to find out what has been done
with the money and earnings of that road.
We have had this road before theI louse,
and before committees. on many occasions.
It has been the subjeet of agreat deal of
discussion, and I do not propose to-day to
enter into any of the. matters which were
detailed in the past. beyond stating this I
fact that, perhaps, no road in the Dominion
has been more generously dealt with than
the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway. It
has been the recipient of large subsidies
from the Dominion Parliament, the Quebec
Provincial Government, the county repre-
sented by the hon. member for Pontiac,
and the municipalities, if I am correetly
informed, which are in his county. It has
recelved an extension of time frequently,
it Is asserted, in regard to provisions
which exist in its charter. so that, on the
whole, It has been very generously dealt
with. In fact, It is said that the road

Mr. CASEY.

railway company a statement showing what
lias been done with this money. it is a road
which is earning money. for the two rail-
ways known as the Pontiac Pacitie Junction
Railway and the Gatineau Valley Railway.
belonging to the same conpany, have-as I

am informed-in one year earned more than
$16,000 profit over all expenses. And nobyy
seens to know where this money is going.
It is a hard thing for labouring men to thus
depend upon a railway company. to work
hard for the railway and, in the end. to
obtain nothing in return. I may be told
that it is quite possible for these mein to
leave, but employment is not so abundant
in Canada to-day that these men can easily
secure other positions. It is alnost imlpos-
sible for them to go to the company and
make a straight complaint or to threatten
the company that they will abandon their
positions, knowing that the company may,
perhaps, dispense with their services, and
thus leave them without employment at al].
I bring this subject before the House in tie
interest of the public. I submit these facts
to the Minister of Railways who bas already,
so I arn assured. reeceived certain re-
ports In connection with this road which
may enable him to throw some light on the
subject. He has, at all events, recelved a
report in connection with the condition of
the road, a report which, I am told, pointed
out to hlm that the road was unsafe for pub-
lie travel and that life was endangered upon
it. The hon. Minister shakes his head. Per-
haps what I am stating at this moment tuay
not be exactly the case. I shall be glad to
be corrected where I am wrong, and at a
later period, I will ask for a copy of that
report. But what I have stated with regard
to the wages is absolutely true-that ail the
emnployees of this road, whether conductors.
brakemen, engineers, or in whatever. cana-
city they may be employed, have been un-
paid for a period of eight months. This is
a question that Is deserving of the attention
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and consideration of Parliament. We are
ready to vote large subsidies to the railways;
it is well thab we should know where this
money goes which Is thus voted by Parlia-
ment. True, no formal application has Deen
made to this House by the employees of
this road for redress or for protection. But,
Sir. I take It upon myself to-day to bring
this, I belleve the saddest case known in the
history of railways in Canada, before this

the permission of the House, I will som in-
troduce, to protect the enployees o f tLe
different railways of Canada in the payment
of their wages, in the event of a certain per-
i0d lapsingl in which the railway companies
have refused or have been unable to pay
their men. I hop e tiat this Bill will ieet
with the oapprobation of the whole House.
-And I hope that there may not be a dissent-
ing voice raised in this Ilouse to this motion.
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House. These men have their families fori as this is -in, extremue case which e the hon.
whose subsistence they must provide : and' neimfl.ber for Ottawa has brouglit before the
they have been obliged to depend during Chair.
nearly a whole year upon the generosity
of friends. I ask the attention of theM Mi.- M HAGGART. lu answe-r to tte iuou.
ister of Railways to this subject ; I ask -ls; gentlemen i have only to state that there is
that the House will kindly direct that the no iformation in the departtuent except
order for which I iove shall be issue:1. the statement, which is regularly 'lied, show-
The resolution is secouded by Mr. Rider. ring te weekly gross earnings or the road.

That I will give to the hon. 'tiemen. I
Mr. BRYSON. Before the motion is adupt- have instructed the ofiicers of the! dep r-

ed I desire to say a word. I do not for- a ment to ask the railway company tîo e
moment pretend to rise in defence of the the department the information asked for.
Pontia Rtailway omnpainy or of their on- and when I receive it I wili furnish it to
duct ; but. Sir. I desire to say wirh everv hlim. The proper plan, I think, is that su:-
possible respect, that the subject before the gested by my bon. friend from 'otiae O1r.

ouse should receive the favourable c Bryson). It seems a terrible affaiL- as state'l
sideration of every member present. The by the hon. gentleman, and I have no doubt
ho!l. gentleman who bas introduced this me- his statement is correet. that railway em-
tion, I think, deserves a great deal of credit ployees have been for eight or ineU ri!onths
for doing so. The remarks which ixe offered., without paynent of their wages and de-
which I must say were very patriotic ao. pending entirely upon charity. T17here "ught
very touching, with reference to thet labour- to be some means by which a raiwa- coi-
ing mnez~. the senitimenllts he exhpressedi I pany carrying on its operations in he coun-
can eiorse. Fromn ny own personal ob- f try shall be compelled to pay its worl:men
servation, I know of very many cases of their wages. I think the plan su-rgested by
hardship arising fron the men not being the hon. gentleman is a correct one. remedy-
regularly paid on this road. Th-ut they have P ing it in some manner y Act of Parliament.
not been paid for several months. I believe TieiÇ hon. gentleman went further. and said
to be the fact. But. Sir, we muutst hear in that information was in possession of the
mind that the present company, alhouIh lepartment which showeil that this road
it bas been largely subsidized, lias teen was in a state not fit to be worked or used
operating a railway through a sectioa of for traffie.
country that bas not been able to pay1 1rI
than working expenses, even if it bas beenI t
able to pay this mucli. I believe that formed that the departent had receved
not with the wish or through the act of the a report representing the condition of the
president of the railway company that he road as unfit for traffie.
present state of affairs exists.- I have under- HAGGART. Perhaps the hon. gen-
stood that strenuous efforts are bein:imade
by the president of the company to eet i teman was correct. However, I sent to therye reent of the mcomp, b .t.on siet era department only for information In answerrequireents of the men, but on several to the question which le put upon the Notice
occasions he has been disappointed in rais-1 arlthnbiifomin sc-
Ing the necessary funds and has been obligedipaper.
to disappoint the men. As reference hias reet, because if a report came to the depart-
been made to the couuty of Pontiac's contr- ment showlng that the road was unsafe and
bution to this road, of which this House has ought not to be used for traffic or travel.1 it w ould have beemi lte (1ty of tlîe otticersheard on previous occasions, w'e arce stll of the department to draw the attention of
In the position of having« to contributn a
large sum of money to the Pontiac Pacille temay on and t orebmeansp
Junction Railway Cormpany. without egress
at the western end and without an Mr. DEVLIN. 1 thlnk the hon. genthe-
Inlet Into the city of Ottawa. I hope the man's department dld send an officer. At
matter under discussion will recelve the ai events, there was a Government office'
favourable consideration of the Government. sent, cther by this Goverment or the Pro-
In order to meet what I consider the re- vincial Government.
quirements of the enployees of the railways,
Save given notice of a Bi whie. wr. GGART. .
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Mr. MULOCK. I think it is hardly neces-
sary for the Minister to suggest that the
motion be withdrawn.

Mr. HAGGART. No. I do not ask it to
be withdrawn. I have sent to the railway
company for information. and the moment

4ret it I will bring it down.
Mr. MULOCK. Because the Railway Act

makes ample provision for the Minister ob-
taining all this information.

Mr. LAURIER. This case is an evidence,
if any were wanted. that the manner in
which we have been subsidizing railway
companies is very loose. We have been In
the habit. and are still in the habit, of sub-
sidizing railway companies at the rate of
thousands of dollars per mile. and there is
no provision in the law at the present tinie
compelling these companies to show to the
House in what manner they have invested
the charity. as it has been called, at all
events. the aid. which the bounty of the
comutry has provided theni. This railway has.
I understand. been subsirlized perhaps more
heavily. at all events as heavily, as any other
road in the country that I am aware of.
It has been subsidized, as my hon. friend
fromn Ottawa (Mr. Devlin) las said, by this
Dominion Parliament more than once. It
bas been subsidized by the Local Legisla-
ture of Quebec, not once, but several times;
it has been· subsidized by the county of
Pontioe, if I remember rightly, to the ex-
tent of $200,000: and also, as I understand,
by severai municipalities besides. But with
all these heavy subsidies, provincial, muni-
cipal and Dominion. anounting in all. if I
am not mistaken, to more than $30,000 per
mile, this railway company is not in a posi-
tion to discharge its most pressing liabili-
ties. not able evea to pay the services of
the poor men who operate it. I ask the
House to consider if. in face of such a
revelation. it is at ail to be tolerated that
we should be asked year after year to give
money to these companies and never ex-
act from them a return as to how the money
is applied. Sir. the inference eis strong that
If the money had been properly applied for
the building and management of this road,
its employees would not be in the sad posi-
tion they are ln at the present time. On
one or two occasions I have proposed a
motion to this House. asserting that when-
ever a company receives the bounty of Par-
liament to ald in the construction of a rail-
way, it should make an ample return as to
the manner in which the money Is applied,
and this revelation is the hest evidence of
the wisdom of that proposition, which has
been on several occasions rejected in this
House.

Motion agreed to.

SEIZURE OFV SHIPS IN BEHRING SEA.
Mr. LA UR IER moved for :
Copies of all correspondence between the Can-

adian Government and the Imperial Govern-
Mr. HAGGART.

ment and between the Imperial Government and
the United States Secretary of State concerning
the payment to Canadian sealers of the dam-
ages resulting to them from the illegal seizure
of their ships in Behring Sea by order of Aneri-
eau authorities.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wafnt
to inquire of the leader of the House. or
whoever Is particularly In charge of this,
if they have any information with resprect
to certain further demands that are alleged
to have been made on behalf of the Ameri-
can Government for reopening this arbitra-
tion ; or do they prefer to reserve that in-
formation ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I rose to call the atten-
tion of the hon. mover of this motion to
the ract that newotiations are now goin- on
between the Imperial Government and the
United States Government with regard to
these claims. T hope he will not press the
matter. as bringing down the correspondence
now would prejudice the negotiations with
regard to these claims. They are not only
negotiations between Canada and the lIm-
perial Goverument. but between the Impe-
rial Government and the United States;
therefore, I ask the hon. gentleman nof to
pressb is motion.

Mr. LAURIER. It is a matter of noto-
rietv that these negotiations have been con-
cluded, and that an agreement has been en-
tered Into between the predecessor in office
of the present Minister of Justice, and theý
other authorities concerned, for the payment
of a lump sun of $425,000, which proposi-
tion has been rejected by Congress. I can-
not see that there can be any objection to
bringing down the correspondence on this
point. or to bringing down al the corres-
pondence which led to the agreement accept-
ing a lump sum. As to the correspondence
which irose in corsequence of the refusal
by Congress to vote an appropriation for
the payment of that sum, if the hon. gen-
tleman thinks that it may not be in the pub-
lie interest to bring that correspondence
down, I will not press for it, seeing that
other ncegotiations are now pending. But I
think the hon. gentleman will agree with
me that in so far as correspondence was
covelnded by making agreement between
the two interested parties, such correspond-
ence ought to be brought down, and can be
lbrought down without prejuolice to anybody.

Mr. COSTIG A N. I think, under the cir-
cumstances, the hon. gentleman had Ïbetter
not press his motion at present.

Mr. LAURIER. I will not press for anty-
thing subsequent to the refusal by Congress
to grant an appropriation, but everything
antecedent to that it seems to me we ought
to have.

Mr. LANGELIER. In connection with
this matter, I think the bon. gentleman
ought to be in a position to give the House
information in regard to a rumour which
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has been published, not in Opposition papers, exceptions, members had not obtained more
but In Ministerial papers, amongst others. than one copy each. It appears to me thai
the " Morning Clironicle." of Quelbee. a most 1 with an edition of 2.500 copies. 215 nembers
important Ministerial paper, inasmuch as. of the House should have obtained more
It is the special organ of the Postmaster than one each. I inay. perhaps. be paying
(eneral. The runJfisur I refer to is that an undue compliment to this publication byone of our Ministers received a terrible snub complaining that I cannot get a sutticient
at the bands of Mr. Gresham, the Secretary number of copies. We have been in theof State of the United States. The whole habit of saying that this compilation to a
story was told in the newspapers. When large extent is a canpaign sheet. and I an
the discussion was commenced it was car- afraid there is some ground for this coin-
ried on between the Minister of Jiustice and plaint. I do not say the figures in the Year-
the Secretary of Stat<e of the Uniteil .ates. Book have been falsified, but there are pecu-
The Secretary of State at tirst very plainly liar classifications adopted and peculiar cal-
endeavoured to snub the Minister of Justice., culations made, which are evidently for the
but without seeming to be impolite. At lasc; purpose of producing a certain effeet upon
seeing le was re-comn!eindn;;î- the discussion, the minds of the reader. My hon. friend
he stated to the Mini4tr. according to the -the leader of the Opposition suggests that
newspaper, tiat it was a piece of imper- they are not more reliable than the minis-
tinence on his part-these were the very terial newspapers. and I nust confess there
words used-to take part in the discussion. is considerable similarity between the as-
the Secretary havin- pret.iously asked hii sertions in those publications. Wlhether the
If he had any credertials from the British; Year-Book copies fromi the ministerial news-
Governnient and having been answered by papers. or those newspapers from1 the Year-
the Minister that he had not. Then it was, Book, it is not for me to say. I may call
according to the newspaper. that the Secre- attention to one instance, the classifi-
tary said it was a piece of impertinence oun cation of lumber as a nanufactured
the part of the Minister. and lie left. Then article. Only a few years have elapsed
the paper added that Sir Julian Paunce- since lumber began to be classified as a
fote, after the Minister had left, huckied manufactured article, it formerly appearing
at the snubbing he ha.1 received. I do not as theproduct of the forest : and we have
think there is any truti in the report, as seen during late years a most remarkable
the leader of the Oposition bas already increase in the manufactured exports of
stated ; but It will b of interest to kznow Canada. due entirely to the export of lumber
if there is anything whaeve~r in tlhe story, being classified under that head. When you
for I do not think the whole of it is true. examine the old Year-Books and the Trade

and Navigation Returns and the exports ofMotion agreed to. manufactured goods and compare them
with the later ones. a considerable boom

STATISTICAL YEAR-O)K. will be observed under the head oft our ex-
Ports ; but if hon. members will consult theMr. CASEY moved fo- : edition of the Year-Book for the last year.
in which the principle of includin? luniberCopy of Instructions given to the Queen's;ude 1)fatre roucs 15sbenc-

Printer and the Dominion Statistician relative under manufactured products has been car-
to the number of copies of the last edition of ried out through all these years, it will be ob-
the Statistical Year-Book which should be served that the exports of manufactared
printed, and the method of distributing the same
to members of the House and others.
He said : I make tbis motion largely for the
purpose of calling atten:ion to what I con-
sider is a very objectionable order of things
in connection with the distribution of the
Statistical Year-Book for the past year. I
received through the mail a eopy of the book
when published, and harinm. temporarily1
lost it I wrote for another copy, and received
a reply that no more were to be had. On
coming down to Ottawa [ inquired of the
Dominion Statistician for other copies. and
was told that the edition was exhausted. I
asked howmany copies had been printed anl
I was informed that the edition was 2,500.1
I asked if any reserve haI been kept for the
use of members of the House and was told
no. that a few copies bad been reseived
for each Mipister and that the rest w"re
sent to the varlous applicants for them. I
was further informed that, with one or two

goods have fallen off. Whether the Year-Book
is a campaign document or not, it is the only
record available in the line of classified and
conpiled comparative tables of our finan-
cial and other affairs for use eithier by tie
press or on the platform, or for personal use.
I urge that with all Its faults It is a publica-
tion of which hon. members, without distine-
tion of party, are entitled to receive a consi-
derable number of copies. say ten or a dozen
to each member. I also urge that the wants
of members should be first attended to. be-
cause they are responsible to their cons:-
tuents for the management of the financial
aff airs of the country and are calleI upon
elther to attack or defend the Government.
If It should become necessary to print an
edition twice or three tmes as large. It
should be done; but with the edition that
has been printed, I Insist that members
should have received the first consideration
and have obtained a considerable number
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of copies. I submit this motion in order to side of the House, because, when they ask-
obtain information as to what instructions ed for extra copies they were unable to
were given, and to urge on the obtain them. The certificate of character
Government the necessity of revising which has been given to the Year-Book
those instructions for the future. by the member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey).
What I said about the distribution of an and which, I am sure. is concurred in by
extra number of copies of the Year-Book is gentlemen on his side of the House, is such
equally true of the Auditor General's Re- that we shall see whether or not a larger
port. Year after year we have to complain number eau be printed and distributed, and
that we cannot get a sufficient number of we shall have great pleasure in giving sone
these. It would seem-and I say it -vith- to fthe menber for West Elgin (NMr. Casey),
out fear of contradiction. because it is the in the hope that he will send them out to
only explanation I can give of it-that the his constituents so that they shall know
Goverument are afraid to have too large a with accuracy the facts contained in that
circulation of the Auditor General's Re- publication. I have to say further, that.
port whieh is coinpiled under the au- according to the report of the department,
thority of an officer directly responsible to the members of the Opposition bave beeint
Parliment. and of the Statistical Year- treated in this matter just the saine as
Book which is comîpiled by an otficer under members on this side of the House. and
their own auspices. The solid facts cf as the members of the Government them
the one migiht perhaps contradiet the classi- selves. In fact. if any discrimination has
fication. we may say. of the other. They been used at all, it has been shown in
are both documents which contain inf:mna- favour of lion. gentlemen opposite in order
tion upon whieh the mind of the country that they have no reason whatever to com-
lias to be made up at election times, and M e plain. Certainly. no attenpt ha:s been made
should receive more of them than 've do fo withhold tiese works from them.
now. .'Mr. McMULLEN. The Secretary of State

Mr. MONTAGUE. Before tile motion îhas referred to me, and I an very glad in-
passes. Mr. Speaker. I desire to say to the deed to hear from him that the Governl-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey) that the Gor- ment are disposed to adopt a system of
ernment. of course. are very pleased'toc give economy. I must. however. tell the lion.
the information asked for in the motion. gentleman that our experience in the past.
I have to say, too. that we are somewhat and I am afraid it will be so in the future.
delighted at the fact that after the very' is, that the course of the Government in
great deal of abuse heaped on this Statis- this respect has been to strain at a gnat
tical Year-Book in the press supporting and swallow a camel. They have done
hon. gentlemen opposite. that we have heard economizing l cthe matter of issuing the
now in the face of Parliament (and I hope Statistical Year-Book, and I trust they will
it will be printed in the public press of the give evidence of economy in respect to
country) the highest compliment that eould matters very much more important than
be paid to that statistical record, namely, that.
a desire that a great many more copies Mr. CASEY. 3y remarks on the Year-
of that useful work shall be given to the M o rAE1. Mycema ntel-
members of the House. The complaint Bock were not those of unqualified compli-
which has been made by the member for ment to the book itself. but as lb was the
West Elgin (Mr. Casey) with regard to the only tabulated form of statistics we had,
distribution. is eue ln which members of we needed it. such as lt was. I am afraid
the Government and nembers on this side the argument of economy which th Sec-
cf the bouse may join. The number print- retary 0f State referred to will hardly ian
ed was limited on account of a desire ou the out. It appears to me that the only
part of the Government to meet the wishes economy the Government bave been desir-
cf my hon. friend from Wellington (Mr. eus cf mu the malter, bas been an economy
McMullen) and others who arc sincerely lu givlng information te the public and not
auxious that the greatest economy should economy with regard to the expense.
be practised with regard te these expendi- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. To pre-
tures. These bocks are sent te foreign vent any misunderstanding, I may just
Governments, to members cf bothi bouses observe that althoughi I bave net taken the
of Parliament, to members of the trouble te look at bhe book for a year or
local legisiatures. and to the various two-having found l about as wIorthless a
Mechanies Institutes, and such societies record for the purpose of conveying any
throughout the country, aud consequent- reliable information, as I ever saw, short
ly the 2.500 copies printed do not go of a campaign sheet issued by theb hon.
very far. The' complaint of my hon. gentleman's own special direction and
friend from West Elgin (Mr. Casey) that supervision-I beg entirely, on my part, to
he was unable to get a copy of the Statisti- dissent from any Idea that we complain ef
cal Year-Book somne time after lb was pubi- the economy of the Government lu net Issu-
lshed, might aise bie made by members of ing more copies of this bock. I would like

-the Governmnent and by members on this te see a decent Statistical Year-Book which
Mr. CAsEY.
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could be relied upon, which could be ap- perial Government and the French Govt-rnment,
pealed to. and which could be fairly placed concerning the French Treaty.-(Mr. Laurier.)
in the hands of those desirous of obt-iining Copies of all documents, letters and contracts
correct information. I say nothing of the respecting the sale of newspapers on the in-
book as regards the last year or two, be- tercolonial Railway, executed or exchanged be-
cause I have not looked at it. but the last tween the Canada Railway News Co., of
time I did look at it I found it entirely- Montreal, and the Government, for the years
iisleading. and I was sorry for the eredit 1892-93, 1S93-94 and 1894-95.--Mr. Choquette.)
of the country, and for the credit of the Return, in the form used in the Ftatement
Government, that such a thing had ever usually published in the "Gazette," of the ex-
come out of the Government press. ports and imports from the first day >f July.

1894, to the first day of April, 1895, distinguisa-
Mr. MONTAGUE. I would suggest to the ing the products of Canada and those of other

hou. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) countries; and comparative statements from
that he might get an extra copy froin the the first day of July. 1893, to the first day of
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Apil, 1894.-(Sir Richard Cartwright.)
Cartwright). Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If I had the House.
the book. it would not be long findiug its Motion agreed to; and House adjourned
way into the waste paper basket. at 6 p.m.

Motion agreed to.

RtETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all decisions of the Courts of Mani-
toba, of the Supreme Court of Canada, and of
the Judicial Committee of the Imperial Privy HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Council, as to the constitutionality of the Mani-
toba Scbool Act of 1890, or as to the rights of any TURSDAY, 20th April, 1895
minority of the population of!lManitoba under the
provisions of said Act, or in opposition to sucb
provisions. Also, copies or statements as t) The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
any legislation by the Manitoba Legislature, or 0'clock.
action by the Manitoba Government relative to
the Manitoba School question subsequent to the P 1A:yERS.
School Act of 1S90, that may at this time be in"
the knowledge or possession of the Privy Coun-
cil of Canada. Also, minutes of hearings and NEW MEMBER.
proceedings before the Privy Council of Canada
on applications for remedial orders or Dominion 3r. SPEAKER. I have the honour to în-
interference of any character with the School form the buse, that the Cierk of the House
legislation of Manitoba. Also, copies of any las received from the Clerk of the Crown in
orders issued or action taken byth Prvordes isue oracton ake bythe Privy Chan cery, a certificate of the election and
Council of Canada relative to such legisiation ;
and all other papers or correspondence of an
official character having relation to the said Colin F. Mclsaac, Esq.. for the Electoral Dis-Manitoba School question.-(Mr. Charlton.) tr-ct of Antigonish.

Copies of all despatches, communications and
papers relating to the opinion of the Law Offi- CIVIL SERVICE ACT.
cers of the Crown In England as to the Act
passed by the Parliament of Canada, in the Mr. REID noved for leave to introduce
session of 1894, Intituled "gAn Act respecting Bill (No. 19) to amend the Civil Service
the Speaker of the Senate."-(Mr. Mills, Both- Act. He said : The object of the amend-

ments that I propose are, first, with a view
Return of all correspondence, agreements, re- to economise in the public expenditure;

ports, papers, &c., relating to the Canadian second, to change the system of examina-
Mutual Life Association, and the Massachusetts tion so as to prevent the chances of candi-Benefit Association, and for all correspondence, dates committing fraud by mpersonation
complaints, &c., from pollcy-holders ; also, ald
particulars regarding the amalgamation of the or otherwise at the examinations held an-
two companies or associations.-(Mr. Taylor, for nually, as has been done under the present
Mr. Sproule.) system ; third. to extend the limit of age ;

Copies of all Orders In Council and depart- fourth, the general improvement of- the
mental -orders respecting the collection of tolls se ¢e-
on publie wharfs In the Lower St. Lawrence, Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firstand specially at St. John, Island of Orleans, and .
of all reports made by the collector respecting t
the collection of tolls at the said place.-(Mr.
Laurier.) DOMINION FRANCHISE ACT.

Copies of al correspondence not yet brought Mr.,BERGIN moved for leave to introducdown between the Canadian Government - andB
the Imperial Government, and between the Im- Bill (No. 20) to amend the Dominion Fran-
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chise Act. He said: In the county which y Choquette,
have the honour to represent, on the last Coatsworth, Martin.
revised list of voters there are one or two ostigan,son.
polling subdivisions whieh contain more uan,i
than 3-b, and the object of this Bill is to Da es,Davies, Mulock,
amend the Act of 1891 so as to make it per- Desauiniers, Northrup,
feetly clear that the returning officer or the Dickey. fuimet.
revising officer has power to make an extra Edgar, Patterson <Huron>.
subdivision in such cases. Flint, Pelletier,

Fraser. Préfontaine.
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first Girouard Jacques- T

time. Cartier), Hîbbert),
IMes, Wedon. and

MERMBER INTRODtTCED. Langeier, Wood Bo-vle.--L
LanMivintSir Hector).

Colin F. McIsaac. Esq., member for the
Electoral District of Antigonish, introduced by
Hon. M1r. Laurier and Mr. Fraser.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

Mr. FOSTER moved:

That a select cominittee. composed of Mes-
sieurs Amyot, Cockburn, Davis. Davin, Edgar,
Fraser. Laurier, MeNeill, Mills (Bothwell),
O'Brien. Rinfret. Seriver, Weldon, and White
(Shelburne), be appointed to assist Mr. Speaker
in the direction of the Library of Parliament
so far as the interests of this House are con-
cerned. and to act as members of the Joint
Committee of both Houses on the Library. and
that a Message be sent to the Senate to ac-
quaint their Honours therewith.

Motion agreed to.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

Mr. FOSTER moved:

That a Message be ordered to be sent to the
Senate informing their Honours that this House
will unite with them in the formation of a Joint
Committee of both Houses on the subjeet of the
Printing of Parliament. and that the members
of the Select Standing Committee on Printing.
viz.:-Messieurs Amyot, Bergin. Bourassa. Charl-
ton. Costigan. Davin, Grandbois. Innes, Kaul-
bach, Landerkin, LaRivière, Lépine, Maclean
(York), MeLean (King's), McMullen. Putnam,
Rider. Somerville, Stevenson. Sutherland. Tay-
lor, and Tisdale, will act as members on the
part of the House on said Joint Committee on
the Printing of Parliament.

Motion agreed to.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. from the Special
Committee appointed to prepare and report
Lists of Members to compose the Select
Standing Committees ordered by the House
on the 18th instant, presented the following
Report

No. 1.-ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.

Messieurs -

Adams,
Amyot,
Baker.
Beausoleil,
Bruneau,
Caron (Sir Adolphe).

Mr. BERGIN.

Laurier,
ILvergne,
Leclair,
Lister,
McCarthy.
MeDonald (Victoria),

No. 2.-ON EXPIRING LAWS.

Messieurs:

Bain (Soulanges),
Belley,
Bennett,
Boston,
Cameron,
Carroll.
Corbould,
Dawson,
Delisle.
Dugas,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Flint,
Gillies,
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Grieve,

larwood.
Haslam,
Henderson,
Hutchins,
Legris.
McDonald (Victoria).
Pridham,
Pope,
Reid.
Robillard.
Ryckman,
Simard,
Somerville,
Temple, and
Tyrwhitt.-30(.

And that the quorum of the said Committee
do consist of seven members.

No. 3.-ON RAILWAYS, CANALS AND TELE-
GRAPH LINES.

Mess

Adams,
Allan,
Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Baker,
Barnard,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Cailvin,
Cameron,
Campbell,
Carignan,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),

sieurs:

Jeannotte,
Joncas.
Kaulbaeh.
Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leclair,
Leduc,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Lister.
Livingston,
Macdonald (King's).
Macdonell (Algoma),
Maclean (York),
McAlister,
McCa4thy,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape

Breton),
McInerney,
McKay,
MeKeen,
MeLean (King's),
MeLennan,
McLeod,
MeMillan.
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Cisey.
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Cleveland,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Corbould.,
Corby,
Costigan,
Cralg,
Curran,
Daly,
Davies,
Davin,
Davis,
Delisle,
Denîson,
Desaulniers,
Devlin,
Dickey,
Dupont,
Edgar,
Fairbairn,
Fauvel,
Ferguson (Leeds and

Grenville),
Fraser,
Fréchette,
Frémont,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Girouard (Jacques-

Cartier),
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Godbout,
Grandbois, -
Grant (Sir James),
Guay,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Harwood,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Ingram,
Innes,
IVés,'

MeMullen,
MadiHi,
Mara,
Martin,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mignault,
Mills (Annapolis),
Milis (Bothwell),
Montague,
Mulock,
Northrup,
Ouimet,
Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Colchester),
Perry,
Pope,
Préfontaine,
Prior,
Proulx,
Putnam,
Reid,
Rider.
Robillard,
Roome,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckman,
Sanborn,
Seriver,
Simard,
Smith (Ontario),
Smith (Sir Donald),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Sutherland,
Tarte.
Temple,
TIsdale,
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
Vaillancourt,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Westmorel'd),and
Yeo.-164.

No. 4.-ON MISCELLANEOU S
BILLS.

PRIVATE

Messieurs:

Allan,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baker,
Barnard,
Beith,
Belley,
Bennett,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Boyd,
Brodeur,
Campbell,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Casey,
Chesley,
Choquette,
Cleveland,
Cochrane,
Corbould,

Ives,
Joncas,
Kenny,
LaRivière,
Lavergne,
Ledue,
Legris,
Lépine,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell (Algoma),
McAlister,
MeDougail (Cape

Breton),
McInerney,
McKay,
McKeen,
Madill,
Marshai,
Mignault,
Miller,
Monerieff.

Corby, Monet,
Craig, Northrup,
Davies, Oulmet,
Delisle, Pelletier,
Denison, Prior,
Dickey. Proulx,
Dupont. Robillard,
Edwards, Roome,
Fairbairn, Rosamond,
Frémont, Ross (Dundas),
Gillmor, Smith (Ontario),
Girouard (Jacques- Stairs,

Cartier), VailDaneourt
Guillet, Weldon,
Harwood, White iShelburne), and
Hazen, Teo.-73.
Hodgins,

And that the quorum of the said Committee
do consist of seven members.

No. 5.-ON STANDING ORDERS.

Messieurs:

Bain (Wentworth), Lavergne,
Bergeron, Macdowall,
Bourassa, McInerney,
Bowers, McKeen,
Brodeur, McNeill,

*Brown, Marshall,
Burnham,Masson,
Cargill, Miller,
Colter, Mills (Annapolis),
Desaulniers, Monet,
Dyer, O'Brien,
Earle, Paterson (Brant),
Featherston, Patterson (Colchester),
Ferguson (Leeds and Perry,

Grenville), Pridham,
Ferguson (Renfrew), Rinfret,

Girouardi
tains),

Grieve,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Ingram,

(Two Moun
Rosamond,
Rowand,
Scriver,
Semple.
Stevenson,
Wilmot,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockville).-46.

And that the quorum of the said Committee
do consist of seven members.

No. 6.-ON PRINTING.

Messieurs :

Amyot, Lépine,
Bergin, .Maclean (York),
Bourassa, MeLean (King's),
Charlton, McMullen,
Costigan, Putnam,
Davin, Rider,
Grandbois, Somerville,
Innes, Stevenson.
Kaulbach, Sutherland.
Landerkin, Taylor, and
LaRivière, Tisdale.-22.

No. 7.-ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Messieurs:

Adams,
Baker,
Béchard.
Belley,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Boyle,

Joncas,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Lister,
Lowell.
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell (Algomail
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Bryson, MeDougald tPictou),
Cameron. MeGregor.
Campbell. Menerney,
Caron Sir Adolphàe), MeKaY,
Carscalien, MeMullen,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), MadîlI,
Chesley, Martin,
Coatsworth, MiUs (Annapolis),
Coebrane, Milîs (Bothwell),
Corby. Monrieif,
Costigan, Montague,
Craig. Mulock,
Curran,01uIet'
Daly,.e (Brant),
Davies, Rinfret,
Devlin, Seriver.
Ferguson (Leeds and Somerville,

Grenville), Sproule,
ForbesTarte,
Foster. Taylor,
Fraser, Tupper (Sir Charles
Gibson, Hibbertî,
GillmorWallace.
Haggart, White iCardwell).
Has!am. Wood (Brokvîlle). and
Hughes.Wood (Westmorel'd).-65.
Jeannfotte,

And that the quorum off the said Committee
do eonsist off nine members.

No. -ONBANKING AN-,D COMMERCE-

Messieurs:
Allan.
Amyot,
Bain 1Wentworth),
Baird,
Barnard,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
E.rnier,
Blanchard,
Borden,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bruneau,
Burnham,
Calvin,
Cargill,
Carignan,
Carling (Sir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carscallen,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Charlton,
Chesley,
Cleveland,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Colter,
Corby,
Craig,
Curran,
Dalv
Davies,
Devlin,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dyer,
Earle,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Featherston,
Flint.
Forbes,

Sir ADOLPH C-M

Ives,
Joneas.
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Laurier,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lowell,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdowall,
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton)
McKay,
MeLennan,
McLeod,
McNeill,
Mara,
Martin,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mills (Bothwell),
Moncrieff,
Mulock,
Northrup,
O'Brien,
Ouimet,
Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Préfontaine,
Prior,
Putnam,
Rider,
Rosamond,
Rowand,
Ryckman,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
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Foster, Semple,
Fraser, Smith (Sir Donald),
Fréebette, Stairs,
Gibson, Sutherland,
Gillies,Temple
Girouard (Jacques Tisdale,

Cartier),Turcotte.
Grant (Sir James). Wallace,
Guay, Welsh,
Guillet.White (CardweU).
Haggart, Wbîte (Shlburne),
Hazen, Wilson.
Henderson,-Wood s Westmd), and
Ingrame l

And that the quorum offthe said Commitee
do consist of nine nTembers.

No. .- ON AGRICULTURE
ONIZATION.

Messieurs :

AND COL-

Bain (Soulanges), Hutchins,
Bain (Wentworth), Ingra m,
Beith, Inues,
Bergeron, Jeannotte,
Bernier, Joncas,
Blanchard, LaRivière,
Boston. Leelair,
Bowers, Leduc,
Bowman, Legris,
Boyd, Lépine,
Brodeur, Lippé,
Burnham, Livingston,
Calvin, Macdonald (Huron),
Cameron, Maedonald (King's),
Campbell, Macdowall,
Cargill, MeDonald (Assiniboia),
Carignan, McGregor.
Carling (Sir John), McLean (King's),
Carpenter, McLennan,
Casey, McMillan,
Choquette, McNeill,
Christie, Mara,
Cleveland, Marshall,
Cochrane, Metcalfe,
Corbould, Mignault,
Daly, Miller,
Davin, Montague,
Davis. O'Brien,
Dawson, Paterson (Brant),
Desaulniers, Patterson (Colehester),
Dugas, Perry,
Dupont, Pope.
Dyer, Pridham,
Earle, Proulx,
Edwards, Putnam,
Fairbairn, Reid.
Fauvel, Rinfret.
Featherston, Robillard,
Ferguson (Leeds and Roome,

Grenville), Rosamond,
Ferguson (Renfrew), Ross (Dundas),
Forbes, Ross (Lisgar),
Fréchette, Rowand,
Gibson, Sanborn,
Gillies, Semple,
Gillmor, Smith (Ontario),
Girouard (Two Moun- Sproule,

tains). Sutherland,
Godbout, Taylor,
Grieve, Turcotte,
Guay, Tyrwhitt,
Harwood, Wilmot,
Henderson, Wilson, and
HodgLns, Wood (Westm'd).-107.
Hughes,

And that the quorum of the said Committee
do consist of seven members.
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Mr. FOSTER moved: Le Monde (part), balance completed in

t.e report of Bureau; Maissoneuve, La Minerve; St.
That t specalComIttee Lawrence, Journal of Commerce, balance inpointed to report iàsts of Members to compose

the Select Standing Committees of this House be Bureau. Toronto-Centre. Catholie Reg-
Soncurred in. Lster (part); Thomas Moore & Co. (parti:

West. The Sentinel (part). Thomas Moore &
Co. (part); East, the Mail Job Office. York-
RWest, William Briggs: Uast. J. S. Williams:

REPORTS. North. Thomas Moore & Co. The work

Commissioner of Dominion Police Force, was not offered to tender. The rates agreed
for the year 18b4. under Revised Statutes of on for the printing of the lists is a
Canada. Chap. 181. section 5.-(Mr. Costi- eents a naie, and 50 cents for headings.

being the rate allowed for printing supple-
mentary lists throughout the Dominion.

Report of the Minister of Agriculture for
the Dominion of Canada. for the calendar
year 1884.-(Mr. Montague.)

DOMINION VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. EDGAR asked, What is the entire
cost of the recent revision of the Dominion
voters' lists ? If the cost is not yet fully
ascertained, how much of it is'ascertained.,
and what is the estimate of the Government
of the amount of the unaseertained ex-
penses ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The aniount paid to
the revisers up to April 25, 1895. was $14.-
24&16 ; the probable amount required to
complete payment to revising barristers is
placed at $12.000. The amount paid for
printing is $35.166.89. Al the lists are
printed.

Mr- CASEY. No.

Mr. BRODEUR for Mr. Lavergne) asked,
To whom did the Government intrust the
printing of the electoral lists for Drum-
mond and Arthabaska, Megantie and Rich-
mond-Wolfe, for the last revision ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The electoral lists fcr
Drummond and Arthabaska, Megantie and
Riehmond and Wolfe were printed at the
Government Printing Bureau.

TAY CANAL-REVENUE AND MAIN-
TENANCE.

Mr. CHARLTON asked, 1. What amount
of revenue was derived from the Tay Canal
during the season of navigation, in the year
18M4? 2. What was the cost of mainten-
anee and management of the Tay Canal
during the year 180?

Mr. HAGGART. The amount of revenueMr. MON-%-TAGUE. Yesderived from the Tay Canal durinr cthe
Mr. CASEY. The list for my county is season of navigation, 184, was $12.69.

not. The cost of maintenance and management
Mr. MONTAGUE. Practicaily, they are for the year 18M1 was : Staff, $1,31425 ; re-

all printed,-there may be one or two lists pairs, $1,144.64 ; total. $2,458.89, of which
unifnished. $1,012.67 was for renewing lock gates car-

ried away by the steamer "Rideau Belle,"
Mr. CASEY asked, Which of the voters', which is an exceptional expenditure.

lists for 1894-95 have been, or are being
printed elsewhere than at the Government
Printing Bureau? Where have they been RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.
printed, or are now being printed Wa9s
the printing of them let by tender? What Mr. CHA RLTON asked, What was the
rates have been agreed on for the printing total amount of rallway subsidies voted at
of such list-? the last session of the Canadian House of

Mr. MONTAGUE. Montreal-St Antoine, Commons ?
wholy; St. Anne. wholly; St James, ,Mr. HAGGART. The total amount of
wholy; Maissoneuve. wholly; St Mary's. railway subsidies voted at hast session was
partly; St. Lawrence, partly: Hochelaga, $4,661,160; revote, $1,700,580; new vote,
partly. Toronto-East, wholly; West, 2
Central, whoiy. York-East, wholly ; North,
wholly ; West, wholly. They have been CONTRACTS FOR PUBLIC WORKS.
printed, or are now being printed, as fol-
lows - Montreal - St Antoine, Gazette Sir RICH ARD CARTWRIGHT askedPrinting Company; St Anne Gazette Have any other contracta for publie worksPrinting Company, balance comipleted in been entered into? If so, with whom, andBureau; St Mary's, Gazette Pring for what amount?
Comapany(part, the Trait d'Union, Joûinal
of Commeree (part); St. James, Journal ;Mr. HAGGART. The following contracts
of Commerce (part), E. Senecal & Son In connection with the enals have been
(part), La Presse (part); Hochelaga, entered into since 30th June, 189 :



Approxi-
Date. Naine of Contractor. Nature of Work. Name of Canal. mate

Amount.

1894. S cts.

July 17.... Canadian Loco. and Engine Co. Machinery for lock gates... Sault Ste. Marie .... 29,000 00
do 20... Wm. Carso'............ ... Brick sewer............ Cornwall....... ... 11,500 00

Aug. 30.... J. W . Grier ... ............ Sewer........ ,..... ...... Beauharnois........ 6,000 00
Sept. 21 Sou.nge 0.J.deo9000Sep .1... . . e S la .. ............. Cement ........ . .. Soulanges ......... . .31,900

do 22.... McNamee & Mann............ Deepening canal........... Lachine............ 300,000 00
Oct. 1.... Weddell Dredging Co......... St. Louis channel......... Lake St. Louis... .. 860,000 00

do 23.... W m. Kilt....... ............ Grading........ ... ...... Rideau.. 1,000 00
do 26.... J. B. Deslorier... ............ Brickwork, &c., of store... Lachine......., . 15,200 00

Nov. 9 .... Battle & Newman............. Repairing Dalhousie pier.. Welland ............ 18,000 00
do 15.. Dominion Bridge Company. ... Steel bridge superstructure. Soulanges..... 9,800 00
do 19.... Battle & Newman............. Rebuild culvert............ Welland...... 6,500 00

Dec. 4.... J. C. Hague. ............. Masonry pier.. . ........ Beauharnois... .... 1,500 00
do 13.... Miller Bros................ .. Lock gates.... ........... Rapide Plat... .... 3,200 00
do 19.... S. O'Donohue .... ......... Repair lock................ St. Peter's . ........ 15,200 00
do 26.... M. Ryan.. ................... Build retaining wall ....... Rideau.. ........... 1,350 00
do 27.,.. Dominion Bridge Co.... .... Steel bridge superstructure. Beauharnois. .... ... 2,290 00

1895.
Jan. 14.... Nicholson & Stewart.......... Masonry.................. Grenville......... . 4,700 00

do 18.... S. Hourigan ........... .... Bridge masonry........... Rideau....... ...... 2,300 00
Feb. 2.... Miller Bros................... Spare lock gates........... Sault St. Marie...... 13,100 00
do 14 ... S. H. Fleming & Co........... Booms................... do ..... 5,65 00
do 18.... A. Onderdonk ................ Construction.... ......... Trent............. 492,100 00

March -.... Canadian Bridge Co ........... Steel bridge superstructure. Rideau . .......... .2,690 00
do 27... Dominion Bridge Co..... .... Movable dam ............ Sault St. Marie. 75,700 00

DISTRIBUTION OF OFFICIAL two or three weeks the unrevised edition
DEBATES. was sent ?

Sir RICIHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want, Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That la
Mr. Speaker, to cal the attention of who- the statement made to me. One gentleman
ever ls responsible for the distribution of says: "We get the " Hansard sheets a
our "Hansard "-I suppose that it la the fortnight or three /'weeks old, and then lu
"Hansard" Committee-to a complaint which uncorrected form." It struck me as a curi-
has been made to me by some gentlemen of ous statement, but so It Is made. I think

the press. and which I think would de- what these gentlemen would like to get
serve their attention. These gentlemen tell would be the " Hansard" as it comes out,
me that as regards the distribution of " Han- and although occasionally some of us may
sard" to the press, that all they.recelve are find little curious errors-I recollect, for lu-

the "Hansard " sheets a fortnight or three stance, on one occasion when I quoted a

weeks old, and then in uncorrected form, so saying of Themistocles, it was debited to Mr.

that they are of little use. Now, I think it Peter. Mitchell-still I do not particularly
la very desirable that if we distribute " Han- objeet. I think, Sir, it would be a great
sard " to the press at all, it should be for- advantage to the press--these gentlemen are

warded at once, and I can see no reason at prominent members of the press, who write

all why this should not be doue. For ail to me-to get the " Hansard as It Is Issued

practical purposes the " Hansard " reports to ourselves, and no harm would arise from

are very fairly correct, and as the unrevised it as they would bb aware that It ls un-

edition la the edition distributed, there seems corrected.
to me to be ne reason at all for holding it Mr. DAVIN. I think the Informant of the
back for two or three weeks when it would hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
be of service to these gentlemen If they got lias misled him. The " Hansard " used
it Immediately. I do not know which mem- to be distributed immediately to the press
ber of the Government holds himself respon- and some hon. gentlemen, one of whom, I
sible for "Hansard " or who at this moment thInk, la present here, represented to the
Is the chairman of the commIttee, but , Committee, that the press would prefer to
think It would be well that these " Hansard have the revised edition. I may say that I,
reports In their unrevised state should be knowing something about newspapers, stood
seiit at once to the newspapers which are up and said that that was a very extraordi-
in the habit of recelving them. nary way of doing It, because If I were edit-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did I understand my ing a paper I should like to get the full re-

hon. friend to say that after the lapse of port as quickly as possible, especially as we

Mr. HÂAGART.
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Bill might interfere with traders and grocers me that this memorial bas b;een sent to
in this country who keep some French and the Secretary of State. It reada as fol-
German clieese for sale. So that I think it lows
considerably simplifies matters to make the
Bill apply only to butter and cheese from To the Honourable the Members of the Legis-
Canada and the United States. Now, the ative Assembly of Canada m Parliament as-
principal objeet of this Bill is to secure the This m emorlal showeth:
branding of the cheese itself with the month That we, the undersigned importers of Cana-
and year of manufacture. It is very import-: dian products, are strongly of opinion that it
ant that this should be done, because a great would be a distinct advantage to both producers
many farmers sell their cheese every two and distributors of Canadian cheese if <the date
weeks or every month and only get the cur- and make wer:e legibly and indelibly marked on
rent preprvailngtthend timeTthen th each cheese before it leaves the factory whererent prices prevailing at the time. Then the made.
cheese passes into the hands of the trade; Your memorialists, therefore, pray your hon-
and in the past two or three years the specu-; ourable House to pass a law making it compul-
lative element in the trade, through the in- sory upon all manufacturers of cheese in Can-
creased facilities of cold storage in Canada ada to so mark each cheese before it leaves the
and Great Britain, bave been in the habit of factory where made.
storincg a large portion of the cheese of Bristol, England, 25th March, 1895.
June, July and the first half of August, and Now, I arn sure that every meniber of this
holding it until November. and sometimes House on both sides is very much interested
until January of the following year. Then in the advancement of our dairy interests,
it is offered to the trade without represen- and I should be very glad to receive any
tation as to the date of its make, and is assistance or suggestion in order to make
sold in the English market as the finest tthis Bill as perfect as possible. This is the
Canadian cheese, at a season of the year most important industry we have in Canada,
when our choice -Canadian fall cheese is and I am sure there ean be no harm in
being marketed. Therefore, it can be easily placing this matter fairly and squarely be-
seen that this placing of the cheese unfairly fore the people of Great Britain, upon whom
before the purchasers is injuring our pro- we depend for our market.
duct- in the market, and must affect the
prices the farmers, who are the producers of Mr. MeMILLAN. I do hope «that a Bill
this article, would then obtain. The object of of this kind will pass the House. During
the Bill is to secure the branding of the the last season, our cheese industry, which
cheese in such a way that the matter will be is a very important one, suffered very much
placed fairly and squarely before the pur- from summer cheese being held back and
chasers in the old country, without any de- placed on the market as fall cheese. I
ception or misrepresentation, and they will think it is absolutely necessary that all
know exactly what they are buying. The' eheese should have the date of manufac-
English market is the market we have to de- 1ture and the name of the factory or manu-
pend upon for the sale of our dairy products, facturer indelibly stamped upon it. The
and it is very necessary, in the interest of English market is very susceptible to im-
that industry, that we should keep faith proper influences, and if it is found that
with the people there. I have it from the our summcer cheese is being held back and
best authority-from men who are prominent put upon that market as fall cheese, it will
exporters in the city of Montreal-that about injure one of the most important industries
90 per cent of the cheese coming into Mont- in Canada-an industry which, during all
real Is re-coopered more or less when re- this time of depression. has held its own
ceived in the warehouse and before being and a. little more ; and it is about the only
shipped, and that about 10 per cent is product of the farn that has done so. I
broken in such a way that new covers or do hope that this Bill will come', before the
new sides for the boxes, in some cases new iouse and become law, so that fair pro-
boxes, are required. It is easy to see that in tection will be afforded to those who are
such a case American and Canadian cheese honestly placing their cheese products upon
might easily become mixed, and American the market.
cheese might be placed upon the market as
Canadian. This is another reason which Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT1. I under-
makes it absolutely necessary that the stand that the proposition of my hon. friend
cheese itself should be properly branded. from Glengarry (Mr McLennan) is chiefly
This provision is asked for by purchiasers to compel the stamping of the date upon
in England, and I am sure that the louse each package of cheese.
wil agree with me that it is one that we
should enaet. I have received a copy of a Mr. McLENNAN. Yes.
memorial on this subject, signed by six- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. I am
teen of the leadlng firms of Bristol, Eng- i very glad to hear it. I quite accord with
land, who deal In this artil rand, the his view that it Is absolutely necessary, forhonorary seeretary of the Bristol Produce the protection of our cheese industry, that no
Trade Association, In a letter informs possible chance shall be given for anything

Mr'. MCLENNAN.
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that can deteriorate the quality of that great Canadian shippers. These people, it is said,
article of export. are sending out summer-made cheese labelled

as September made, and thereby securing muchMr. TAYLOR. As will be seen by the higher prices for a much inferior article. SuchNotice paper, I have a motion dealing with actions on the part of Canadian shippers are,
this same question. I presume the Bill of It is represented, sure to imperil Canada's cheese
my hon. friend bas covered the ground which trade with the British islands, as well as other
my motion was intended to do, except, in so European countries. A deputation is to wait
far as I can gather, no provision Is made for on Sir Charles Tupper, Canada's High Commis-
farsectin om sioner, and request that the Dominion Govern-Inspection of the factories. That Is some- j ment legislate forthwith, to ensure that eachthing which, I think, should be added to the cheese, instead of each box, be branded with the
Bill before it leaves the committee. There date of making. A London dealer to-day pur-
should be some penalty imposed upon the chased 12,000 cheese of the maritime provinces
producer, in the case of negligence on his make.
part in not branding the cheese. This Is a i understand that the Bill makes provision
very serious question. I have a letter from i for the branding of the cheeses themselves
a friend of mine dealing with this question, as well as the boxes, because unless the
as regards the shipment from Montreal. He brand is on the cheese itself there is very
writesi: little use putting it on the boxes. The

I notice by the Montreal "'Gazette " that you cheeses should be branded as well as the
have a resolution before the House respecting boxes, and then, back of that, there should
the branding of cheese. I presume it refers to be some means provided for inspection
Canadian cheese, and it is probably the result either at the factory or at the boards of
of a controversy between the English buyers! trade where the cheeses are delivered. 1
and the Canadian exporters regarding Septem- shall have very much pleasure in withdraw-ber cheese. If I remember right, it was claimed ing my motion if this Bill goes far enoughby the English buyers that July or August I y i s g n
cheese was branded "'September make," and to cover the ground, as I presume it does.
placed by the exporters on the English market save that portion referring to inspection. I
as being September cheese. This allegation the may just say here that I have another clip-
Canadian exporters indignantly denied, and re- ping from a newspaper, the official organ
torted that, if such cheeses were so branded, it of the Wisconsin Dairymen's Association.
must have been done In England and by the which admits the superior quality of Cana
English themselves. Without entering into the dian cheese:
discussion or even venturing an opinion on the
subject, I beg leave to give you some Informa- Mr. N. Simon, of Neenah, Wis., who won such
tion, which may or may not be of use to you. a fine reputation for the making of full cream
I know that you are very much interested in cheese at the Columbian World's Fair, went to
the agricultural industries and that you take a England the past summer to see what he could
deep interest in the cheese production as a do in making a market for the fine goods he is
staple industry. Therefore, I merely state for making. Let it be remembered that he was in the
your information, that last fall I saw load after market largely possessed by Wisconsin cheese
load of Canadian cheese sent down to the ves- only a few years since. The spirit and response
sels for export with the words "September he met with was very disheartening and may be
make" branded on the boxes in large letters. stated in the words used by a Liverpool dealer:
Whether branded thus in the factories where 'We waat no nore to do with your Wisconsin
made or in Montreal warehouses, I know not, cheesemakers. We have tried you and have
neither do I know whether or not it was Sep- been swindled. You will send us a few fine
tember cheese. I merely relate the fact that cheese, and then first thing we know you dump
cheese left the port of Montreal with that par- a lot of filled cheese on us.. We shall trade no
ticular brand on the boxes. I mention it to more with men who cheat and defraud. When
you in case you may find it of service ; if not, we want good cheese, we send to Canada.' What
there can be no harm done. is true of the English market will soon become

true of the best home market. "A bad name
From My experience, there is no factory liis soon known to all the earth," says the old
the country which bas branded its summer proverb.
cheese, September make, but the buyers Whether this fraud be perpetrated by thehave purchased cheese in June, July and ihavepurhasd chesem Jne, ulyandexporter or the merchant in England, it 1sAugust, and with the facilities now enjoyed inte or the can i andproduce

for oldstoagethe eauhol ituntlti in the interests of the Canadian producerfor cold storage they can hold it until the that his goods should leave the factory
fll, rand it gone boes branded with the month and the year of pro-male, aEngland duction, and a penal clause should be en-September make, although made in June' forced compelling the producers'to do this,We see by the newspapers that a good deal and also npflictlng a penalty on the purchaserof agitation was caused in England In that or exporter who removes the brand.regard. I hold In my band a clipping from ra
the Montreal "Star," containing a telegram Mr. MONTAGUE. I need scarcely say that
dated London, 16th : the Government recognizes this as a very

(Montreal " Star " cable).-A meeting of the
British commission merchants who import Can-
adian cheese has been called for an early date,
to protest against alleged frauds sald to be per-
petrated on the trade by some of the largest

important matter, and I wish to inform the
House that they are serlously considering
the question which has been brought to
our attention by the bon. member for South
Leeds (Mr. Taylor), as well as the hon. mem-
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ber for Glengarry (Mr. McLennan). There important one, and I am glad to learn froi
eau be no objection whatever to the resolu- the Secretary of State that the Government
tion passing. Indeed, the House is indebted intend to give it their best consideration.
to the. bon. member for Glengarry, as well So far as the character and standing of
as the hon. member for South Leeds, for Canadian cheese in the English market is
the attention they have paid to the subject concerned, that is due more to the record
and the information they have given, and, it bas made in the English market for itself
when the time cornes for dealing with the than to any advantage we gained at Chicago.
Bill, the Government will be prepared to Undoubtedly we made a very creditable ex-
explain their policy to the House. I have hibit and gained an enviable name, which
now to say that I do not quite understand will prove an additional advantage. But the
how far the hon. member for Glengarry. Canadian cheese bas. from year to year, so
proposes to go. If he proposes to deal only risen in the estimation of British consumers
with the dairy produets which are exported,'i that It now enjoys the very highest re-
that is a matter which certainly comles witli- i putation in that market. I hope it will
In the jurisdiction of this House. But if continue to win the appreciation of the
lie proposes to deal with dairy products! consumers in England, which iwill keep it
sold in the local markets, that might be a i in strong demand and maintain its p.ice.
matter more particularly under the juris-', With regard to the North-west. and the
diction of the local authorities. Under any suggestion which my hon. friend from As-
eircumstances. the Government are quite siniboia (Mr. Davin) bas been pressing up-
aware of the importance of the matter, and on the consideration of the Governinnt, I
are giving it due consideration. They are am sure we should be rejoiced to see the
also aware of the importance to Canadian North-west prosper in the productio)n of
producers of keeping up the character and cheese. However. in my humble opinion,
reputation of Canadian cheese in the Brit' in the present financial condition of his
Ish market. And I was glad to hear the tes- Dominion, I fancy the North-west willI have
timony given by an hon. gentleman oppo-1 to strike out for itself and manifest the
site to the fact that the prices of Canadian enterprise necessary to build up ie eewse
cheese in Great Britain had not become re- industry for which, no doubt. that coun-
duced during the past year, when low prices try is well fitted. The pasture lands of
were the rule. No doubt, the hon. gentle- that country are rented at one or two cents
man who spoke is well aware that that fact an acre to the ranching companies, and. if
is due to the very high standing which men with the advantages they possess can-
Canadian cheese obtained at the World's not produce cheese without a bounty from
Fair in competition with the cheese of other the Dominion treasury, I am afraid my
countries. The Government are giving the hon. friend will long press the consideration
nuatter their very best attention with a of his proposal upon this House before L-e
view of promoting in the best possible way will gain its sanction. There is another
the dairy iterests of Canada. point I should like to see embodied ii the

Mr. DAVIN. I think it would be well Bill when it is brouight down, and that is,
If the attention of the Minister of Agri- that not merely shall the name :if the
culture was directed to the North-west factory and the date, but also the î,ro-
Territories from this standpoint. In a new vince in wbich the factory is situated be
country like the North-west it would be branded upon the cheese. The province of
very desirable that neans should be taken 'Ontario, and some portions of Quebec have
to encourage the manufacture of cheese. a very creditable reputation for their eheese
We have some cheese factories and, as youj produet, one that it bas cost tbem a great
are well aware, Sir, our milk is probably 1 deal to make, and one that is very valuable;
the richest milk in the Dominion as cream- and we want to see that that record W iPot
produclng milk. There is no doubt that injured by having cheese brnded as Cana-
cheese is destined to be a staple produet dian wbich is from districts of the Do-
In those territories. I would urge upon the minion whose cheese would core far ý'bort
attention of the Secretary of State, who. no of the higl standard that the best Cana-
doubt, represents the Minister of Agri'ul- dian cheese las now attained In the Eng-
ture here. to consider, seeing that we there lsb market. So, I hope that when this
are still in a state of pupilage, whether or Billcomes down. it wll provide for the
not now. or not too far in the future, some name of the province, and of the county as
substantial, aid-although it would reaily wel be branded upon the cheese, so as
amount to a very small sum In the aggre- to proteet those who have contributed s0
gate-should not be given to the districts largely to the very bigh reputation wblcb
lu order to encourage, for a short tine, the Canadian cheese now enjoys in Great Bn-
manufacture'of cheese.nl those districts. . tain.
hope my hon. friend the Secretary of State Resolution reported.
will bring this subjeet before his col'league
the Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Senator r e No e t in

bnes randuedsA po 1893hes. Thprvneo

Mr. MMULLN. Tjdoubedly, andi Moio wante toe tatd Btha recod the not
4uestlinjuredthe caveng cheuserbrandadvaryCtnm-
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IMMIGRATION-TRANSPORT OF JEW and 1, as one member, protest very stiongiy
PEDLARS. indeed against that'system. I may say that

one motion which was allowed to pass with-
Mr. MARTIN moved for : out any opposition, witbout any discussion.

Copies of all correspondence between the De- last session, was an order of the Houde for a
partment of the Interior and Mr. Schomacher, rershofgthe expnses incurips
Rev. T. D. Phillips, Mr. P. F. Daly, Captain ip
Holmes, the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company,ithrough the country for the purpose of ob-
and any other persons ; and also all reports re- taining Information as to the working of tbe
ceived by the said department from any of its tarif. Âfter having ailowed that motion to
agents or other persons as to the transportation pass, the Goverument. towards the end of
of a number of Jew pedlars from Chicago tothe session, coolly stated to the fouse that
Calgary with the Intention of settling the same
upon farms near Calgary, referred to in a letter
dated 29th December, 1894. signed L. M. Fortier, n-ation. In another case a motion was pass-
addressed to the editor of the Winnipeg "Free ed at iny instance, gskiig for the expenses
Press," and published In that paper on 4th Jan-1of Canada in detail with regard to the
uary, 1895-; also a statement showing what be- Word's Columbian Exposition at Ciiicago.
cane of said Jew pedlars and how many of That motion was passed, and also amotion
them were committed to jail in Calgary, and for somewhat similar lu its terms made by the
what offences. hon. member for morth Norfolk. I had sone

Hie said: Last session 1 introduced -i nde- correspondenee sent tome byoficiaisao the
solution whiei was carried on the 7th a Ydepartment, wiquring whether the two re-
asking that information similar to that Iturus miglit not be consolidated together. 1
which is qsked for in the resolution Ino ut replied that I was quite agreeable that it
submnit. Aithougla that motion was sstels should be done sn that way as longas al
carried in the House.no papers were theinformation that I asked for - pscou-
brouglit dowu in response to it: and 1 de-tmuncated to the Ilouse. l pspite of that,
sire to enter iylrotest agaitast the con nignMr f Speaker, and u aspite of the fact that
duct of the Govermentln regard to1Mr.LarkseG and I thenkG r other officers wh
that motion, a d the SYStem Of Proced-' w exe employed at Chicago,, were kept. here
ure whici they seem to have ido;)tedîin Ottawaail summer, presumably engaged
very generally with regard to n the work of closing up the iafodrs-ef
moved by gentlemen on th!$Canada as to tt.at exposition that retur has
of theeouse, asking for informa di my insught down to this day. o ,
I coxosider that the action of the Govern- fCr. Speaker, with regard to the partic-alar
nient in paying 11 attention whatever toiTatter as to whieh a now move for-
the resolutions of this flouse, duly passed. itiuately eoxsiderable light lias been thrown
is directed, not against the Opposition, but upon the transaction by some corres-
against the House as a wole. It see ato rrepondene which has appea redl the
me that it is very mu against the dignity dplic res uiniManitobah tregard to
and against the rights and privileges of this inatter. 1 asked Iast session for ini-
tasingus that the Goverimnnt, having formation as to the immiration effors
allowed motions of this nature askin foir o! the Department o the Interiar whih
information t h tpass, should adopt the systemb had resulted, as I had been informel al
that they appear te Hoave adopted as areu- brinifng a number of setters to wac
lar policy, of declining and refusing to bring presumably with the Intention of leatIn,
down the information wbie agas been asked M. Sfarms and becomiug settlers a the
for. I may say that I had occasion,withcountry while, as a iatter o! fact, it ap-
regard to a considerable number of retUrns peared that those persons were Jew, whose
whichh moved for last session' toa ldt 1)0n occupation in life had been that orpebddlng,
the Goverment, and other dembers o!this ian that instead of coming as settiers zo
mlouse had occasion tecal Pon the Gov- take up farms, those persons, atte they
erme Ht, day after day asking wheu the had been brought out at a large expese to
information tas to be urnised. The ovin- I the Goverment, had resumed their ccula-
Ister concerned nvariably prmised that lie tin o!peddlieng, and a number of thcraowad

oild loek into it. and that was the iast found their way n a short space o!rtime
we heard o! it. It wuld appear t me that into the Calgary jail. The hon. Minister o
the proper course for the Governmet toi the Interior entrely de ed, as Iunderstool
adopt, If they areo unwilling to furnih any oi the D etin tha Inte which
particular information, Is to take the seanlymhaarks will be found in theHansard" at
course of refusing tesuallowmthe motionitonpage:2420:6I regret exceedinogly thatthe
pass, and teo give their reasons for it. But ho. gentleman shouldmiave seenr it tive
to burk the natural desire aud the rigits out tye the world, through his uttetaes
o! members of this fouse te luquire for in thisa ouse, that any classeithtr tcoun-

Information, by the system adopted of allow- tryare in the condition he d erie. It
ing a motion to pass a fthen negleetin- to would be ne for the hon. genteianct
brlng the information down, seews te me secure better InformationOn subjets of this
subariv int pries tk this iu maIr wilfoe oundaking the "daln thm
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Now, as to the Jews, of whom he speaks did most of the talking, the press opposed to the
as having come from Chicago to Calgary, Government of that country, naturally conclud-
he has also indulged in exaggeration. It ap- ed that all the rest of the people were Jews.
pears that the intention of the Canadian Pa- But Captain Holmes' report speaks for itself.

He says that these twenty families went there,
fRan C othat they are as good subjects as it is necessary

to the fact by Rev. T. D. Phillips, late of for us to get into that country.
Ottawa, and for some time residing in
Chicago, that there was a number of people, Now, Mr. Speaker, on account of the fail-
consisting of Germans, Hungarians and ure of the Goverument to furnish the re-
Poles, who were in his parish in Chicago, turn I asked for, that was the only informa-
and who were desirous of emigrating to tion that was available on this question.
the North-west, or to portions of the North- My information was exactly the contrary
west states, where they could go upon farms. to that given by Captain Holmes to the de-
The information given to the Canadian Pa- partment and reiterated by the Minister of
cifie Railway was that these people were the Interior. My information was that these
farmers, that they had been accustomed to men were taken out. not by accident. not
farming in the old country, and that some hurriedly, but after the fullest inquiry, after
of them had doue farming in the States a special agent of the department had been
since they came out, and also that they sent to Chicago to investigate the question,
were possessed of money ranging from $300 after he had met a number of them, after
to $600 each. Upon these representations a special agent of the department had been
of the Rev. Mr. Phillips, the Canadian Pa- sent with the delegates representing these
cific Railway agent notified the Government people to conduct then to the North-west,
agent, Capt. Holmes, of these people's de- and to see that Vankee land agents did
sire. and I will read from Mr. Holmes' re- not get hold of them and take them away en
port what he says concerning them. It is route ; that after the delegates returned
on page 150 of the report of the Department and reported. a number of people were sent
of the Interior0: ot, 20 heads of familles, and the announce-

ment was made that they would really be-
Letters having been received from Rev. Mr. come good, law-abiding citizens. I say in

Phillips in Chicago, representing some 70 fam- opposition to that view, my information was
hies in Chicago, and from parties in Idaho, that those men were not farmers at all,Washington and Oregon, I was instructed byth
the department to visit these places and make that they had not been engaged in the busi-
arrangements for representatives of these people ness of farming, but in the business of ped-
to visit the North-west. In Chicago I saw Rev. dling, that when they reached Calgary, in-
Mr. Phillips and met several of the people stead of taking up land they resumed their
about whom he had corresponded. They made occupation of peddling, and it has been re-
arrangements for a mass meeting on the follow- ported, and I have no doubt it Is a fact,
ing Sunday evening at Rochester Hall, where I that many of them were people of a far frommet some 700 people and explained the require- desirable class, and that a considerable num-
ments for iomesteading.

I found them a mixed lot, consisting of Ger- ber of them shortly after arriving ln Calgary
mans, Poles and Hungarians principally, with were locked up in jail charged with serious
about 25 per cent Jews among them, the re- offences. This charge was reported by the
mainder being Lutherans, Roman Catholies and press in the west, and eventually Mr. Loftus
other persuasions. They selected four of their M. Fortier. who Is head of this branch ofnumber to go to the Calgary district and select the Interior Department, thought it lucum-
land, and asked to have an agent familiar with
the country sent with them. The Canadian Pa- bent on hlm to write to the newspapers
effie Railway Company kindly furnished trans- In respect to the very serlous attacks
portation' for the party over their lines, the de- made on the Minister in this and other re-
legates paying for their own transportation to spects, as regards his entire failure to carry
the boundary and return. out his promise of carrying out a vigorous
This is the statement of the department as Immigration policy in Manitoba and the
to what really did occur: North-west Territories. I will quote the

letter written by the hon. gentleman's offieer.
As a result of this expedition, some twenty It appeared fin the 'Free Press,' published

heads of families left Chicago in the month of! in Winnipeg, on 6th January last, and is as
June and took up homesteads, on the line of follows
the Calgary and Edmonton Railroad. They took
with them sumas cf money averaging about $500 To the Eitor of the " Free Pressper famlly. Some of them have since sent forTt
her families, and all have been self-support- Sir,-I have before me the leading article en-

titled " The Department of the Interior Down
Tien the hon. gentleman proceeded to say !on Us," which appeared ln your issue of the
for himself : 24th December.

I am glad to fInd that you did not after ail
Now, It appears. as stated here, tiat 2-5 per mean to go so far as to state, as might be in-eont o ieoplewhom aptainHomesmetAferred from your article o! the th December,

wereJew, ad tat mongt te dlegteswasthat tie net result o! the immigration work of
one ew. It ppers hat us an id ostthe department , since Mr. Daly became Min-

of the talking, and because he was a Jew and ister, plus ten times as much similar work done
Mr. MARTIN.
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by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company dur- I may say a word or two with respect to this
Ing the same period, was the arrival in the matter. Mr. P. F. Daly is a brother of theNorth-west of "a few pedlars and simllar immi- Minister of the Interior, and this clerk in

eems that in using this phrase you were the department seems to find it necessaryit eem tat n uin ths prae yu wreto make very lbrv xlntost hreferring to a "particular incident of immi- tae eryelaborate explanations te thegration," and as that incident bas impressed it- effect that it was entirely without any knowl-
self so deeply on the editorial mind that the edge on the part of the immigration agent,
columns of the "Free Press " bave never ceased Captain Holmes, that Mr. Daly was employ-
dilating upon it, it would perhaps be well for me ed to do this service, he being a brother
to take this opportunity of enlightening your of the Minister of the Interior. I do not seereaders as to the facts. why the representative of our part of Can-You are mistaken in supposing that the in- ada in the Cabinet is not entitled to thecident in question had any connection with the same riglts se far as having bis re-
World's Fair. The foundation of our action in samesrhs so ufr sang hire-
the matter was a letter dated the 17th of March. latives, brothers, cousins and other con-
1893, from the General Passenger Agent of the nections appointed to office as bave Min-
Canadian Pacific Railway Company at Montreal, isters of the Crown coming from other
stating as follows :- portions of Canada. I cannot understand" I understand from our Chicago representa- why Mr. Fortier should think it so im-tive that there are quite a number of Germans 'portant and necessary to draw the atten-in and around Chicago who might, by judicious tionoe p
work of a Government agent, be secured fori the publi te the fact that this ap-
the Canadian North-west. * * * * Do pomltment was made by the Government mn
you care to do anything in the matter ? If so, entire ignorance of the fact that this gentle-
the agent whom you may appoint might see our man Is a brother of the Minister at the
Mr. Lee in Chicago, who will give him all the head of this department. I must say that,
Information in bis power." so far as my observation goes, CaptainAbout the same time the department received Holmes must be a very poor judge of ap-a communication from a weii-known Canadian
clergyman, the Rev. . D. Phillips, formerly pearances If he was unable to see the strong
mathematical master in the Collegiate Institute personal resemblance between Mr. P. F.
here, and who novr occupies a prominent posi- Daly and his brother, the Minister ; but,
tion in ecclesiastical circles in Chicago, and, as at all events, from the standpoint of lion.
Mr. Phillips spoke highly of the people in ques- gentlemen opposite, there was nothing wrong
tion, and we had, and still bave, every reason In that, and I am simply entering my pro-for attaching weight to any representations test against the idea that Manitoba shouldmade byre se thorouhily cncide b tshe not have Its rights in this respect as in other
Canadian Pacific authorities, the department respects. 'ihe letter continues:
certainly thought that the matter should at The proposed meeting was held, delegates se-least be looked into, and our chief agent In the lected, and in due course the delegates went toUnited States, Captain Holmes, was sent to the North-west under Mr. P. F. Daly's guid-Chicago for this express purpose, with instruc- ance they looked over the country, and ontions to take such -action In the premises as be ther re Captai oles agantvysited oitheir return Captain Hoimes again visited Chi-might deem advisable, after consulting with the cago.
District Passenger Agent of the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway, the Rev. Mr. Phillips, and the I read this letter In full to show the House
people themselves. that this matter received due consideration

Soon after bis arrival lu Chicago, Captain from the departnent, that ils highly paid
Holmes reported, In effect, that from bis pre- agent, Captain Helmes, was instructed b
liminary inquiries he believed there was some-g
thing in the business ; that he had arranged -ewithi ve teaskatentose nd1conside
to meet representatives of the proposed emi-
grants, and that he would at such meeting re- whelher the officers othe department en-
commend them to select three or four delegates gaged In Ibis werk are very trustworthy.
who could go and spy out the land and report to whether their efforts are likely 10 turnish
the others. He added: " In this connection I re- an adequate return for the large expendi-
spectfully submit that, In view of the activity of ture paid year atter year for their salaries
the agents of the Great Northern apd Northern and ex
Pacifie railways and their efforts te attract set-, penses, wbe t twrkderakn
tiers to the lines of their roads, this party (of WIth
delegates) should not be allowed to leave ex- every means et ascertaing exactly whatbey
cepting under escort, as everything depends were doing, resulted iu tbe very lamentable
on -their getting te our country befere being fiasco wbich is admltled at lte closing !)Or-
ieaded up wlth faise statements." ionfo the letter. The letter coninues

On recelpt oCtis report, Captain Halmes was
instructed, by telegrapht teempioy the beat man Wha then took place, and the Justification
he couidwgel as escort, and, entirely on the re- for our subsequent action, will best be explain-
comnendatIon of Mr. Lee, District wPassenger ed by thefeiowng extracts frm a letter fromn
Agent- o! the Canadian Pawifie Railway at Chi-ithe Rev. Mr. Phillipeo
cage, and witbout even knowing o! bis relation- "ibeey (t e delegates) came back delighted
sitip tete Minlster, he appointed Mr. P. F. with te countryr
Daly for tbis service, Mr. Liee and other pro- Evldently they thought Calgary was a veryminent raiiroad men In Chcago testfyngoe bis good placeasc which itedo a lith ploiddinig.
capabili y and genera fiteess."1 mîgit quote
letters firom Mr. Lee and Captain Holmes de-
talin t e whtlecrcumstances o! this appoint- GOVemanent, wheh had been kind enouito

ment, bn hut een knocewng fo pesreat.ioen-mafn tmt po ea a o
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their guidance and to show them special macher, and from one or two others of our
attention, and to take them up as delegates agents, convinced us that the Canadian Pacifie
to spy out this land flowing with milk and 1 authorities,-
honey. The letter continues:

" They reported to me at once. At Captain
Holmes' request, adopted with the earnest soli-
citation of the delegates, I attended a splendid
meeting of steady, weli-dressed, extremely in-
telligent men, In Rochester Hall, on the even-
ing of the 7th (May). * * * * I was glad
to hear him giving the emigrants the same ad-
vice as I had previously tendered them, that is,
not to attempt to move, as they had contem-
plated, four hundred families at once. Accord-'
Ingly, i have this morning prepared from notes
given me by the delegates a list of 83 heads of
families, i.e., married men, 58 ; widower, 1 ;
single men, 24 ; 48 of them being farmers, the
rest-butchers, 2 ; carpenters. 7; labourers, 6 ;
shoemakers, 4 ; smiths, 2 ; teacher, 1 : team-
ster, 1. These with their families, in ail about'
329 souls, propose to start on or about May
the 20th."

Any lingering misgivings the department
might still have had about this movement were
completely dispelled by the following paragraph
in your issue of the 16th of June, 1893, announc-
ing the arrival of the first batch of the people
at Winnipeg

"IMMIGRATION FROM ILLINOIS."

" A large party of German immigrants from
Chicago arrived this morning from the East in
charge of Immigration Agent Shoemaker, of
Illinois. There are twenty-one adults in the
party besides a number of children. and all are
in comfortable circumstances. They will re-
main over here for three or four days before
proceeding west. They intend looking over the
Red Deer, the Innisfail and the Macleod dis-
tricts before fmnally determining where to
locate."
Mr. Fortier thinks that the "'Free Press"
was as much deceived with regard to these
people as he admits that the Governiimint
and their agents were, but it is only qeces-
sary to point out. Mr. Speaker, that iu an
item of this kind. the reporter of a news-
paper, no doubt. gets his information frou
the agent in charge, and he was sinply re-
echoing the opinion of that gentleman in
putting this in as a matter of local news.
Mr. Fortier continues :

This party went out in charge of Mr. Schu-
macher (not "Shoemaker "), one of our German
officers, and included the persons previously con-
ducted by Mr. P. F. Daly as delegates.

I am sure that your impartial readers will
admit that up to this point the department had
ample justification for its action in the matter,
and good cause to feel satisfied with the imme-
diate and prospective results.
I would say that if the department had
trustworthy agents, and if it had a system
which was likely to prove successful, after
what had been done, they could have been
assured that these men were as represent-
ed, and that they were men likely to be
valuable settlers for the country. What
does Mr. Fortier proceed to say:

But, to make a long story short, the reports
we soon afterwards received from Mr. Schu-

Mr. MARTIN.

I dont see that they ever had so much to do
with it except in a very general way.
-- the Rev. Dr. Phillips, the department, and even
the "Free Press," had been deceived in these
people, and that in truth they were fnot at all a
desirable class of settlers, and we thereupon
dropped the mnatter. and took care that no more
of them went out under our auspices.

Dropping, at the same time, a very con-
siderable amount of the immigration grant
for that particular year. Now, Mr. Speak-
er, this agent admits, practically, that these
settlers were not desirable immigrants, and
I have no doubt that the facts are as I
have stated then, nanely, that when they
got out there it was found that they were
not farmers, that they were not blacksmiths,
that they were not carpenters, and that
they were not settlers whom it is desirable
to encourage to come to our North-west ;
but that they were not a lot of Jew pedlars
who were accustomed to niake their noney
in that business, and against whiom there
is no particular objection, possibly, except
that they belong to a class that it is not
necessary to encourage to cone to the coun-
try, because we have any nuimber of them
already. More than that, it appears that
they were not even reputable citizens. be-
cause I am credibly informed that a
number of them shortly after their arrival
in Calgary were incarcerated in the jail for
somewhat serious offences. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I desire to get proper and full
and correct information with regard to this
imatter. I have stated to the House that
I endeavoured to do so last session, but
that when I made staternents somewhat
similar to those I have been making to-
day, and without as full information as I
have to-day, I was met with the reply fron
the 1Minister of the Interior that I was en-
tirely Incorrect, that my statements were
without foundation in fact, and that this
particular immigration to which I was
alluding was a most successful one, and
that these men were in possession of home-
steads, and bad become good settlers in the
country. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Daly)
allows the motion to pass, I hope Le will
not take the same course that he did last
year, and fail to bring down the informa-
tion. If he is unwilling that the House
and the country should have correct in-
formation as to the effect of the money
spent by his department in regard to im-
migration work, then let him adopt the
more manly course of opposing the resolu-
tion, and there will be an end to it. But,
If he allows the motion to pass, I hope he
will bring down the information fully and
completely. Before leaving the matter, I
would like to say with regard to the real
facts of the case-that I have been able to
find out after very considerable trouble, and

:24824 7
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probably never would have found out fully ment. He gets him to write an immigra-
only for the information volunteered by tion pamphlet, and he also gets him to
Mr. Portier, this clerk in the department- print it in his printing office, and this
I have to say that I believe that this is a pamphlet is sent over at large expense und
fair sample of the result of the vigorous distributed in different parts of the old
Immigration policy which the hon. the Min- country. That is what the hon. gentle-
Ister of the Interlor has introduced. There man understands as a vigorous immigration
Is really nothing that interests more the policy. I have no hesitation in saying, Mr.
people of Manitoba and the Territories than Speaker, that the large sum, comparatirely
the very serious problem of getting more speaking-not larger than it should be,
people Into that country. We have a great and, in fact, to my mind, much less
many matters brought up in this Ilouse than it should be-that is voted by
with regard to our western territories. We this House each year for the purpose
have the difficulties of settlers discussed. of immigration, is almost entirely wasted.
we have the great railway problem, the The department seem to have the ability
question of the high freight rates charged to select such men as Captain Holmes, who
by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, are capable of going to Chicago and address-
which is considered by many of the people ing a netting of pedlars under the sup-
out there to be one of the greatest evils position that they are farmers, and& tak ing
that we labour under; we have all these them to the North-west to grow wheat and
questions up hecre for discussion, but what, raise cattle. This is the kind of expendi-
after al], is the real difficulty that under- ture which the hon. gentleman has induged
lies all these eviis that come to the surface? in since he promised to inaugurate a vigorous
The real difficulty is that the country is immigration policy. His policy has been
not filled up with immigrants. Prepara- an entire failure ; but I hope to s e the day
tions have been made there for millions of when this Parlament and the Government
people, while the truth is that there are will initiate a policy which will have the
only a few hundred thousand inhabitants. result of increasing very large-y the pop -
Canada at large has spent large sums of lation of the North-west. When thfit is
money In opening up that country, in done effectually, then Canada, will begin
surveying it, in providing it with rail- to be recouped for the sums of money whicih
way communication, in carrying on gov- it has spent in opening up that country, by
ernmeit there, in furnishing it with the taxation which It will receive from the
postal facilities, and Canada at large people who settle there. There is nothing
is very much interested in the develop- wrong with that country. It is admitted
ment of that country whih can ounly by all who have visited it to be a e->mitry
come through a large increase in its popula- capable of holding millions, and well calcu-
tion. A really vigorous immigration policy lated to receive the surplus population from
is what the country demands. The hon. other parts of the world. It does not do
gentleman promised it to us. He has, it is so. Why not ? Will the hon, gentleman
true, spent the money regularly each year. explain to us ?' Does he attempt in his re-
but he las failed utterly and entirely to ports to explain why, after all the expen-
provide any substantial increase in the diture he has incurred, his efforts have been
population during the years that he las so entirely fruitless? He did last session
been in office. lu fact, since the Depart- claim that he was to a certain extent suc-
ment of Immigration was changed from the cessful in bringing a few immigrants to the
Agricultural Department to the Depart- Edmonton country. I admitted then that he
ment of the Interior, under his control, im- had brought some good immigrants into that
migration has steadily fallen off. The portion of the country. So far as the hon.
inoney continues to be spent, lectures are gentleman does successful work. I have no
sent over to the old country, and Mr. For- hesitation in giving him credit for it ; but
tier, in portions of lis letter which I did I lirve no hesitation in saying that his
not read. alludes to the advertisenments vigorous immigration policy. since he has
which are Inserted in foreign newspapers. undertaken the work, has been, on the whole,
and the large sums of money that are paid considered fairly, almost an entire failure.
out for literature, which Is scattered over
the old countries. Why, there is one gentle- sg t objectIon sn the pr ot the

lsliglitest objection on the part of the
man, a resident of the city In Manitoba in Government to bringing down the papers
which the hon. the Minister of the Interior which t o grleman asks t He com-

wlio h theuo. gentleman asks for. H enmade lis home before he came here,who plains that certain papers which he mved
is lu the habit of now and again opposing for last session were not brought down. The
the Government, and coming eut x ery motion to which the hon. gentleman refers
strongly In his newspaper against the poliey read as follows
of the Goverument. After that has gone
on for a few months, the hon. the Minister Return showing the number of settlers brought
of the Interior knows very well what that into the Yorkton and Saltcoats districts from
gentleman wants, and knows how to stop Dakota, and Into the Calgary district from Cli-
gee cago, and ahowing In each case the nationality
hi on the ol of thof suc setters, the cost o obtaning the, and
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the number that still remain and the occupa- tion, of course, some German literature would
tions those remaining are engaged ln. be necessary.
That is an entirely different motion from Mu .
the one the hon. gentleman makes to-day.D
But I may say that I was not aware until In addition to that, there was transferred
this morning that this information he ask- to the Department of Interior by Mr. Lowe,
ed for was not brought down, and I will lay the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, a letter
it on the Table to-morrow. I regret very received by him from the Rev. T. D.
much that in the pressure of business the Phillips, as follows
matter was overlooked, because I wish the 47th St., Chicago, Feb. 24, 1893.
House to understand that the Government Dear Mr. Lowe,-I have been approached
and the Department of the Interior have no- by some Germans who tell me that they
thing to hide in this matter. But I think represent a community of four hundred,
the House has arrived at the conclusion who think of emigrating to the Canadian
that it is a matter of indifference to the North-west early this spring to settle on
hon. gentleman how many Jews may have homestead grants. They are chiefly agri-
been brought to Calgary so long as he has culturists from the neighbourhood of Mensal in

a ing at me. I amn Germany. They are certainly not rich, but
an opportunity get a from what I know of them they are industrious,
the Jew he is after; I think there is no and would, as far as I can form an opinion,
doubt about that. When the papers are make good settlers. They have artisans enough
laid before the House, I think the hon. among them to constitute an independent com-
gentleman will see that the Department of munity. They can muster means enough to
Interior did everything they could do to carry them to the North-west and probably
protect the public interest in this matter, have a little to start farming with. The one
and if the were to a certain extent deceived, or two of them who have heard througb me of

the advantages of Canada speak very fair Eng-
it was not the fault of the department or lish. Indeed, one o! them, my shoemaker, has
their odicers. Now, tlie hon. gentleman worked in London. Evidently, they have found,
would lead the House to suppose that we as far as Chicago is concerned, that all is not
took into that country no people but Jews, gold that glitters. They are being pressed by
and that they all came from Chicago, be-: the tremendously increased rents andI corres-
cause in bis opening remarks lie said that ponding increase in the cost of living. It might

-, be worth while to send a German-speakingwe were bringing settlers into Calgary, that bewrhwiet1en emnseknwe were bringing setlrs doatgarethat agent among these people. At any rate, I have
they were all Jew pedlars and that a great poie od alIcnttoradterwspromised to do ail I can to forward their wise
number of them were committed to jail. intention of leaving for Canada, and should like

Mr. MARTIN. I was referring entirely copies o! any emigration literature published

to bis particular episo4le.by the department n German. If you will
t kindly have such sent to me at once, I will see

Mr. DALY. According to my information, it put where it will do most good. I sincerely
there las been only one of those men incar- hope that beloved Canada will use the forth-
here hatd i nelgry neaofl, and menficacoming exposition as her advertising medium.
cerated the Calgary jail, nand oa mneé With my regards,
was incarcerated at the instance of one of Yours faithfully,
his associates, and it was somne time after!THOS. D. PHILLIPS.
they arrived. I think that three times in After the receipt of Mr. Phillips' letter,
the course of bis speech the hon. gentleman Captain Holmes, the Immigration agent In
repeated that we had broughit m Jew ped-Ce
lars, that they were not farmers. and that Chicago, wrote as foilows
most of them were incarcerated in the Cal- I have met a Mr. Leet, who represents some
gary jail ; and It turns out that only one 300 or 400 familles, all of whom have been
was incarcerated and for an off ence not ibrought up on farms and know the work, but
aincanyeerate and fottran butencenot who are now working In Chicago at various

against any of the old settlers, but againstrades, such as carpentering, blacksmithIng,
one of his fellow countrymen. Now, what bricklaying, labouring, and some few at shoe-
are the facts ? It appears that on the 17th making and tailoring. They have a meeting
of March, 1893, the following letter was re- called for Sunday afternoon next, at which I am
celved by the Deputy Minister of the In- to be present and set forth the advantages of
terior from Mr. MeNicoll. General Passenger our North-west. They want to send four of

Atheir number as delegates at as small a cost as
Agent of the Canadian Pacifip Railway atpossible, -and suggest that the Government
Montreal:.- should pay their expenses. They are of all re-
A. M. Burgess, Esq., ligions, and, as I take it, they want a repre-

Department of the Interlor, Ottawa. sentation of the four leading seets. I told Mr.
Leet that, if they selected four men who will

Dear Sir,-I understand from our Chicago re-1 pay their fares to Winnipeg and return, via
presentative that there are qulte a number ofî American lines, we will pass them to points
Germans'in and around Chicago who might, by west and return to Winnipeg. But this will
judiclous work of a Government Immigration cost about $36 per delegate, and they cannot
agent, be secured for the Canadian North-west. afford It. I have told them In reply that if they
The agent,of coursewould require to be a German. wil pay their rallroad fare t Detroit and re-
Do you care to do anythuing in the matter. I o, turn, perhaps I can get themi free transporta-
the agent whom you may appoint mighit se tion over the Canadian Pacific Railway from that
our Mr. Lee~ i Chicago, who will give him al point to Winnipeg and return, but have ex-
the Information in his power. In this connec- plained the distance and time required.

Mr. DALY.
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The next letter I have Is one from Captain that they should leave Chicago for the west.
Holmes, dated 17th March, 1893. He says: . According. also. to the statement made by

I had an interview this morning with Mr. J. Captain Holmes, 83- heads of families, in,
Francis Lee, Deputy Passenger Agent of the ail 329 souls, proposed to start on the 20th
Canadiau Pacifie Railway, and, after talking the May. The hon. gentleman referred to that,
matter over with him, he thinks we can take and said that although 329 souls were ex
the delegates from here to Edmonton and re- pected te leave, only 21 adults arrived atturn for about $20 each. He thinks we can ob- Winnipeg. The simple reason. it appears. wastain passes to St. Paul and return. Then a ticketth m Ca
from St. Paul to Gretna and return nill cost $20. trat at tUsemeng p e, an
From Gretna to destination and return pass Mr. Phllips came to the conclusion. after
over Canadian Pacifie Railway. On 'getting having received inStrUctions from the de-
this information, I went down to Kenwood and partment to be very careful in their selee-
saw the Rev. Mr. Phillips and Mr. Leet. the de- tion. to select twenty-one families who were
legate who has done most of the negotiating so ready to go. These people were not. as
far. I explained the situation, and Mr. Leet the hon. gentleman says, pedlars. Thethinks his people will consent to raise the majority of them were men who had
amount necessary to carry this out. This partyo.
should not be allowed to leave except under farmed in Dakota and in the old country, as
esecrt, as everything depends on their getting will be shown by the correspondence
to our country before being loaded up with false brought down. These people went up there.
statements. and over twenty adults were in the party.

Then. the next step that was taken was a As stated by the hon. gentleman. in readingfolows. Mr. McNlcll writes on the 22nd fron the Winnipeg "Free Press," there was
nothing to indicate, so far as outward
appea rances went, that these people vere

I have your favours of the 18th and 20th of not, all of them, what they represented
March regarding the German colony at Chicago. theinselves to be. They went to Calgary
Our 'Mr. Lee will be in a position to supply trans- 'ind got an insane idea into their head thatportation for this party from the boundary une they
forward to Winnipeg, and give a letter of in-F
troduction to our Mr. L. A. Hamilton at that they were persuaded not te go there. be-
point. I shall alse instruct him to arrange cause, in order to farm there successfully
the very best terms possible between Chicago they would have to go into irrigation, which
and the boundary line. From your letter I im- would be very expensive. They were taken
agine that he has obtained a promise from some to Witaskiwin. where there are eight headsof our Chicago connections. I trust this will of familes living on their farms, I an ad-
bie satisfactory. vised, and the rest are seattered about en
I read these letters to show the connection different portions of the territory. As stat-
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway with this, ed by the Winnipeg "Free Press," this has
matter. As stated by the hon. gentleman. simply been an incident of immigration. It
these delegates went under escort of Mr. P. is extraordinary to me that after two and a
F. Daly to Calgary. and they came back, half years of my administration of the de-
according to what the hon. gentleman also partment, neither the Winnipeg -" Free
read, perfectly satisfied. The lon. gentle- Press," which seems to have kept this
man said he did not know why Mr. Fortier sweet morsel to turn the editorial tongue
In his letter dealt so particularly on the fact over for the past two years, nor the other
that Captain Holmes was not aware. at the Grit papers in the country, nor the hon.
tine of the employment of Mr. P. F. Daly. gentleman, are able to point out any
that he was my brother. I may say that other mistakes or grievous injury I have
I do not know myself why Mr. Fortier done except in this matter of having
should have laid any particular stress upon been deceived by these Chicago people.
that, because I do not think it is any detri- Now, Sir, I presunie in everv man's busi-
ment to the gentleman who escorted the ness and in every undertaking mistakes are
party that he should happen to be my made. The mistake made here was not made
brother. As far as I was personally con- (lvisedly. it was not donte through any de-
cerned, I was not aware of is employment, sire not to do what was right. Iut if, after
and knew nothing of it until the thing was the representations which were made by Mr.
over, but as regards qualifications, ne Phillips and by Mr. Lee, the District Passen-
doubt his long experience as a travelling ger Agent of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
passenger agent upon American ulines was and other gentlemen who were upon the
what induced Mr. Holmes to employ my ground, the department had not taken the
brother for that service. These delegates rsteps It did and had made no efforts to secure
went to Calgary. They came back, and these people. possibly we would have been
they held a meeting of some seven hundredi held blameable by the hon. gentleman and
people, at which Captain Holmes and Mr. thers for our remissness. But the hon. gentle-
Phillips were present. At that meeting, as nian is not satisfied to refer ta that question
detailed] in a portion of the letter which alone ; but he takes pleasure in saying tthat
the hon. gentleman read, the delegates ex- ever since I took charge of the department,
pressed themselves well satisfied with their I immigration prospects have fallen off and
trip, and the people came to the conclusion immligration bas declined, and that I have
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mot carried out the Vig(rous immigration try. I arm glad to say that I have it from
pdlcy that I foreshadowiL. Of ce urse ihe the mouths and under the hands of Mr.
lion.gentleman would not be charitable Greenway's colleagues, that, so far as the
enough to think for aî moment-- or, at all immigration policy of this Government is
events to say-that my administration of the concerned. it is not what the hon. gentleman
Department of the Interior began about th has described. Not long ago we had a dele-
same time as the depression which has exist- gation here composed of Mr. Sifton, the At-
ed the world over ever since. Immigration torney General, and Mr. MeMillan, the
has declined to everv Britisi colony. it lias Treasurer. They came down here to meet
de-,ifned to the Uniterl States : but it Las de- the Minister of Finance and arrange for
elined in a less ratio t' Canada than to South the increased per capita grant to thc pro-
Africa or to any other British oiony. And vince. The representation made by these
i think that considering the amount of gentlemen to the Finance Minister was that
money at the disposal of the department. the population of Manitoba, up to 31st De-
the work doue during the last tw.o years cember, 1894. was 207,000. My- recollection
C-nd a half is, possibly all that could have is that, aceording to the census of 1891 the
been ilone under the circumstances. The population was but 162.00m-that is an in-
hen, gentleman admnitted that, so far as crease of about 45,009 in three years.
the immigration from the United States is .
concerned, it is quite acceptable tof himn. 1I Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. May-jI

cnenly s thatte acceptable didi he ask the hon. gentleman if they paid on this0111onY say that the w-ork we did l i st
United States a year ago and two years ag- estimate?
lias borne fruit to a remarkable extent; Mr. DALY. No.
that the number of people going into the S.
North-west from the United States is very Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear,
large and is composed mainly of a very. ear.
fine class--British born, or Germans, or Mr. DALY. I will explain to the hon.
Norwegians. three of the best classes of gentleman. The grant was not made on
peo-ple that can be brought into any country. that estimate because the calculation made
The hon. gentlemar forgets also. when he by the provincial representatives was on
speaks of ihe work of the department andi the calendar year, and the province was cnly
its agents this year ani las-t ye.ur. that it enttiled to be paid according to the esti-
utkes sonie time before we can see results mate for the fiscal -.ear. Deducting from
from ithe work that is done. Particularly their figures the increase for sixi monthis.
is this true of the old country, where people the number left, if I remember well. was
are slow to move. Owing to the depressed 2(b2,000. Then a doubt arose as to whtUer
condition of trade in Great Britain and on their provincial statisties of the natural In-
the continent of Europe, it is a moral mi- crease were correct. and a conromaise w.as
possibility at this moment to get people n made as between the Finance Minister and
large numbers to make up their minds to the delegates =which tixed the iîgare at
leave their present homes. But I am glad 190,000. But there was no doubt inthe
to say that the reports of the officers of the minds of Mr. Sifton and Mr. McMUilan. that
department at Halifax and Quebee, who the population of Manitoba, according to the
have had large experience, and their state- figures they brought down, was 207.000:
ments to me personally, lead me to believe and I do not think the ihon. :rentlenani from
that the old country immigration we have Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) will be disappointed
had last year and up to this time -at least I hope not--when the quinquennial
this year, though not as large as in eensus is taken, as it will be nexst year.
times past, is made up of a better Here is an indication that we have had a
class than we have had heretofore. large increase of population snce 18'.1. ac-
Now the hon. gentleman. I think, would not cording to the figures, not of the Depart-
have done wroing, while speaking on the ment of the Interior or of the Governient
subject of a vigorons immigration policy, of Canada, but according to the fizures given
to refer to what has been done by the pro- to the Finance Minister by the Attorney
vincial government of Manitoba, of which General and Treasurer of Manitoba. Now,
he was formerly a member. H1e contend3 Sir, the hon. gentleman complains thart we
that that country needs population, and that are not getting the worth of our money. IL
what this Goverument should do is to hold forgot to say that he would give the House
out its right hand to people coming In and to understand that the Goverment wee
to do everything possible to bring them here. 1 put to large expense in transporting trom
But what has Mr. Greenway's Government Chicago these people of whom he speaks.
done, and what is it doing at the present The total cost, 80 far as I can ascertain.
time ? It is dolng nothing, Mr. Greenway was not more than $250. The hon. gen-
bas withdrawn bis officers from Great Bri- tieman will see that the only expense in
tain and his agents from the older parts of the matter was the living expenses of the
Canada, and he Is absolutely sitting In his agents and of these delegates. .3o far as
offle and doing nothing, so far as concerns the other expenses were concerned, the
the directing of Immigration Into that coun- Government did not meet them ; these peo-
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ple paid their own way or Zot free trans-- that UNo.00 . in 1892. we got 27.810 iml-
portation from the raHiway. Nw t. bon. grants: ;n 183. 2.455: in 1K1. 24.-80 ;with
gentleman, in order to get a filn., at me. said an expenditure of $200,000 per annum. as
that there was a gentlemuan in Brawlon, against a total expenditure u three years
where I live, who was irufnnin: a news- by Mr. Letellier of $851. 14.59. Now. li 1875,
paper, who used to get away fromîx bis party under Mr. Mackenzie's Minister of A..rri-
allegiance occasionally, and tiat tIe only culture and Immigration-when thley were
way I could bring him round was to give not bringing Jew pedlars into Calgary. he-
him the opportunity of writing an îunmm- cause people could not get into that country
tion pamphlet whîch lie ,also printed. owing to the vigorous railway policy of the
Since I came inito the department. Mr. Cliffe. Government-they brought 1.631 indigent
proprietor c.f the Brandon MaI1ail." to whon. imnigrants who were assisted into Montreal
no doubt, the hon. gentleman refers. has hby the department at an expense of $5.-
never received a five cent piece fromI the 7Sý9.¶i1. showiîg, as far as the »licy o(f this
department for printing or writing any pam- Governrnent compared with the policy of the
phlet-- Ikenzixe G overniment is coneerned. tiat

. with less noney we have had greater re-
any other wa1 : suits -. and if the results have not been as

Mr. DALY. No, nor in any other way satisfactory as I am sure I would like, and as
since I have been at the head of the depart- the other members of the Governinent voul.1
ment. .S< the lhon. gentleman's bubble is like, and the people woubl ike in this es-
prieked and exploded. I w-ant the lion. gen- pee it is not the fauletflh administration
tieman to understand thiat I an not plîaced of the departmuent. it is not the fault of the
in the position of himself and the Greenwav departmental agents. W, are in the same
Goverunent. They gave work to a Brandon condition as are people in other countries
Grit editor to write and publish a amphlet, loking for immigrants. ami as I said before.
and it was so badly written ani printed the immnigration into the United States has
that it could not be distributed. No,>w. declned in a cgreater ratio than it has it
c~apaison is a good thing, I think. Mr. Canaîdax. Inconclusion. I have only to say
Speaker. Thiis hon gcmtleman hIas iried that the hon. gentleman cau have ail the
to estabish in the remarks hie has information he asks ror at thie earliest p .s-
made. that the immigraîtion polity of sible moment, so that the H %t wll bc ,in
this Government has beeu a failure. Now full pOssession of all the ïaci prtaining to
let us compare the regime cf Mr. ofe this question ef Jew pedlars as the hon.
Aenzie wii th present. and the work gentleman terms them. taken from Chica.
that was done then with the work that is to Calgary. I hope that the few contra-
being done now. Let us ascertain what was dictions I have given tonm of tie smte-
donc by Mr. Letellier, the Minister of Agri- iients made by, the hon. wtman will t-on-
eulture who presided over the Departient vince him that lie has not stirrai p suc
of Immigration from 1873 to 1875, and let a mare's nest as he thought he would do
us ascertain from the comparison whether when lie placed this notice ->n th paper.
this Government is doing good or poor workt. ar MARTIN. I have eul- a word o say
I maintain it is doing much better work in regard to what the hon. gentlem n has
than was done during the Mackenzie regime. brought forward, and I would net have any-
Now in 1875. which was Mr. Letellier's third thing more to say if he had not introdueed
year in office as Minister of Agriculture and: considerable new matter into Lhe discussion.
Immigration, he had te deplore a steady fall- As te the question that I broughit before the
in'g off in immigration since he assuned House, I do not know that the hon. gentle-
office. He stated in his report for that year man bas made any statement at all incon-
that the number or ordinary settlers, that sistent with those that I mnade. But I would
is immigrants from beyond sea, was less like to ask the hon. gentleman wby it was
in 1875 than in any year within the period that. knowing al these things. being fully
of ten years withi respect te which lie gav-e conversant with ail these matters, beinîg
information ; but in spite of that, the special fully aware that my statements of last year
Mennonite immigration in 1875 numbered were true and correct. that the department
3,285 seuls. Now, what are the figures ? In, had been deceived, and that the money,
1873 there were 39.560 immigrants ; in 1874 $250, or whatever it may have been, had
26,080. lu 1875 they fell to 16.932. a de- been entirely wasted and thrown away.
crease ef 34-3. From 1873 te 1875 the de-I wihen hie stood Up lu bis place and gave a
crease was 54-20. Now during those years fiat contradiction to everything I had to
when Mr. Letellier only got 39,560 he spent say one year ago. or thereabouts. with re-
$234,000; '-when lie got 26,080, lu 1874, hie gard to this matter-I ask him why it was
bpent $251,000. In 1875. when bis immi- that he did not think it well to make the
gration fel down to 16932, he spent $296,- admissions then that he las made to-day,
692. lu addition to this the Parliament of namely, that the department hiad been mis-
Canada made a grant of $70,000 for Immi- taken. and why he did not throw himself
gration to the Maritime Provinces in that then upon this House. as he las done to-
year. Now, in recent years the appropriation day, and ask te be forgiven for that par-
has only been about $200,000 a year, and with ticular mistake. I think the hon. gentleman
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would do well, when he makes a mistake, to1 but I dl not think the hon. gentleman im-admit it. I have to agree with him that it proves bis position by bringing them for-Ls not always possible to be correet, but it ward here. Since, however, he bas referredis to be remembered that a year ago the hon- t th..m, I will say that the local govern-
gentleman came boldly before this House ment bas discontinued any expenditure forand denied all these statements and charel immigration purposes because they haveme with making false and exaggerated come to the conclusion that as long as thestatements for the purpose of bringing con- present policy of the Dominion Government
tempt upon bis departmient, andi contempt towards that country is continued, it is
upon him personally, and now he comes here, entirely hopeless to endeavour to geta year after when I had obtamdint an admis- any immigrants into that country.sion from an officer in bis departmnent whiCh They have come to the conclusion. froimlie could not go back upen, antd adinits thai I actual experience. that money spent by thewas correct. and says tbat after all it was Dominion Goverument in endeavouring tonot a very bad mistake. it was not so bad as induce people to go to Manitoba ant
it might have been. There is something a the Territories bas been absolutelylittle peculiar about this pamphlet. As i thrown away. because those people are notsay. this was only one of several letters content with the circumstances in whiehwhieh Mr. Fortier, the head of this depart- they find thenselves placedi. They are en-ment,. wrote to the - Free Press," and the tirely discontented with the tariff and also"Free Press" publishetd a nuiber of edi' wîth the monopoly which hon. gentlementorials dealing with this matter. The hon. opposite have imposed on them in connee-
gentleman is possessed, according to general tion with railway freight rates: anid uniderrepute. of an organ of is own m ithe city these circumnstanees. I think the local gov-
oft Winnipeg, called the -Nor-Wster." nci- ernîment acted wisely. they not having mUuceh
dentally it may be mentioned that the money to expend owing to their means
sheriff sold it out the day before yesterday- being very limited. in making no further
This newspaper published in pamphlet form expenditure foriat thethe correspondence between Mr. Fortier and, present time . However, when the timethe &" Free Pres anthe"' Free Press" edi- comes, as w-e hope it will soon, when tie
torials, beaded as follows: " Hon. Mr. tarif poliry of the country is changed,
Daly's efforts to promote immigration- when the position of settlers in the North-
Aspersions of the Winipeg " Free Pres.s" west is made more favourable, and
and answers from an officer of the De- they w-il) be able to lowok forward to an
partment of Interior at Ottawa." This era of prosperity on account of a change
was published for general circulation, of policy in the fiscal affairs as well as the
but for some reason or another, whether at general administration oif Canada, then. o
the hon. gentleman's request I do not know. doubt, the local go-vernmet of Manitoba
a request came from sone quarter to sup- will undertake to again carry out the
press it, but a copy was sent to me with immigration policy whieh they pursued for
the following notice upon it: "By request a number of years past. The bon. gentie-
this pamphlet las been withdrawn from nan has endeavoured to argue that lie is
general circulation." I admire the sagacity entitied to credit because it bas been re-
of the hon. gentleman himself. or of some presented here by the local Ministers of
wise friend of his, who induced his over- Manitoba that the population of that pro-
zealous friends in Winnipeg to withdraw vince bas considerably inereased during the
from general circulation a pamphlet contain- two years and a half followiîng the census
ing these letters, containing. according to of 1891. The hon, gentleman is entitled to
bis own admissions to-day an exposure of no credit whatever for that fact. because.
the way in which the department. through while it is true the population bas moder-
its own officiais, had allowed themselves to be tely increased, as is ciaimed by the local
swindled and misled. Now, the bon. gentie- Ministers that increase is not due in any
man bas made some references to the policy appreciable extent to immigration from the
o-f the local government in discontinuinr old countries of Europe., but to im-
their expenditure for immigration purposes- migration from Ontario. Quebec and other
Well, I do not know that this is the place provinces of the Dominion, and I Ldo not im-
for discussing the polcy of the local govern- agine the lon. Minister w-il undertake to
ment. On a number of occasions I have laim that any expenditure on bis part for
protested against the hon. gentleman's con- immigration purposes bas been devoted to
tinual desire to discuss the local polities of removing people from one part of Canada
Manitoba in this House. I have said before, and planting them in another. That. how-
and I repeat It, that I do not consider that ever, Is where the increase bas cone from.
this House Is much concerned with the so far as Manitoba is concerned. and also,
local affairs of Manitoba, as to whether its of course, from the natural increase of popu-
local governmeunt is good or had. or lation. The hon. Minister made some re-
vhether my actions when in the local ference to the Mackenzie Government, and

government were good or bad. I am ah he compared bis administration of Immigra-
al times pirepared to discuss those matters, tion affairs with the administration by tmhat

Mr-. MaRTiN
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go-vernment. It has been so often show a blang on the question. If the hon. gen-
that the immigration registered at the At- tiemani will show what proportion of the
lantie ports afforded no index whatever immigrants who landed at our Atlantie ports
to the number of immigrants settled lu Can- actually settle lu Canada, and what portion
ada, that it is utterly useless to make amy simply pass through owing to the aetivity
comments on that point. The bon. gentle- of the agents of the Canadian Paeific Rail-
man is himself well aware that the nismber, way lu securing a share of the transporta-
of immigrants reported as arriving at the tion fron the A antie to the PaeIfle, we
ports of Halifax, Quebee and Montreal, shall then have some means of making a
is no index whatever as to .the number comparison.
settled lu Manitoba and the North-westi

anti ii fet a'~er ~ ~Mr. DAVIN. 1 think tbe bou. menu-and in fact a very large proportion of those ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) bas greatlyimmigrants are brought there through the, laboured to point out that tere was someefforts of the Canadian Paeic Railway to great difference between therexplanation
obtain a fair share of the trnseontiental given between the M4inister of the lterior

travl fo thir rilwa, i is ell now and the explanation given last sesslion, Ifthat train load after train load. sading.the h n glntravel fo their rilway. I i~ well,,wntgIVe1*IWeeUîiMIUrSfer oft» eItro
during te years since te hon, gnhe will see that both explanations are Pre-bas assumed control of the Immigration De- 'esely on the same line. and the only differ-partment. bave passed over the Canadia ene ne is that one is an explanation with aPacifie Railway and settledi n Dakota. Ore- li fa nmi as on ih a
gon and California. and generally upon the rally-expct aftr time as o e g to o -
Paie coast. To-day te cty of Winnipeg ttain faller knwliedge nthis sbjectIn .re-bas a claim pending before the Immigration bard to the poifeqen mad abut the
Department whieh illustrates mi some de- !mm i t teNo et andtot Can-
gree this peint, and when it was announcedi ada grally, b soubdliet t ot outada ~!ierl1y, sild like tb point out
a short time ago that a general election was that in the United States they bave pre-
a t w astn he eisely the same ditlieulty to face that wethat the laim would be paid, as the h have a that as frquentlyMimister hspro)mised to pay it time and zled, and indeed excited the political ln-
again, dignation of the bon, member for South

Mr. DALY, No. Oxford. It is ithis : that when we come to
Mr. M ARTIN, The people of Winnipeg calculate the immigrants wbo bave conie in

certainly have that understanding-they un- and th natural increase of population, we
derstand that the Gýovernment will pay the arera task, where bave bhe people

eount. This incident, I say, illustrates my gone ? The Vnited States immigration, ae-
contention. An immigrant train arrived at c n to their returs, for the decennium,
Winnipeg eontaining a large number of ui- was 5,571,4& The census showed a total
migrants who were found to have among population of 462t2250. This is a ratio of
them several cases of small-poX. The whole 24-80 Per cent increase, ineluduing immigra-
bateh of passengers were taken out, housed tion. Mr. F. A. Walker, the superintendent
on the prairie and isolated for the necessary of the United States census of 18W-1880

time · in order that ail fear of contagion and one of the recognized statistiians of
might be removed, This was done at the the United States, bas sbown that te natu-
expense of the city of Winnipeg, thousands ral increment of that country ought to bave
of dollars being so expended. and this ei been during the ten years statdi 1&46T3,
pense was brougiht upon the city by the ami whee the immigration is added, te
action, jointly,. of the Canadian Paifie R ailtotal addition should be 2&81&286, The ae-
way and the Government. through the lI- tual figures were only 4664*T, leaving
migratiou Departuent. and under these or 11,511 lost or not accounted for, So that
eumstanes, the claim is one which the Gov Unele Sam bas precisely the same problem
ernment very properly bas been asked to before him, to aceount for a loss of popula-
nmeet. It tnrns out that every one of the tion, as we bave in Canada. In Canada we
immigrants affected with small-pox, and thus say when we think some millions should
kept at large expense by the city of Win ave been here who are not here., that they
peg. was ticketed to some point outside 'Of have gone to Uic United States; but as we
Canada, that, in fact, those immigrants were bave lost a large number of persons. or we
Dakota settlers, who bad been brought in, suppose we have lost themn, and think they
I cannot say by the Government, but they have gone to the United States, the eleven
were included in bth return whleh the hon, millions the United States have lost in ten
gentleman has been reading of arrivals at years have certainly not come to Canada.
our Atlantie ports, but who were booked Where have they gone ? It may turn out
through to Dakota and other Western that our theory of natural inerease, whih is
States, So I do not consider that any com- -ften made so much of, bas really no seien-
parison which the hon gentleman may see tlfe basis at al.
fit to make between the administrtion of Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, I do not
the Immigration Department by the Mac- know whether I correetly beard what the
kenze Government and by himself has any bon, memb-er for West Assinisola (Mr,
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Davin) stated, but if his statement be cor- '. Mr. MARTIN. I suppose the settleiment
rect. tliat statisticians fstinate the latural depends upon the date of the elections.
increase of the U'nited States in ten years, Mr. DALY. Not at all. That has nothing
from, 1880 to 18,9, at eighteen mil-
lions, I beg to call the attention of the
lhon. gentlema:în and the attention of the f Mr. CHARLTON. One word with regard
House to the fact that that would be an ito the census stateinent imade by my hon.
inrease very onsiderably more tlan 3 friend from Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). He

per cent per annuni, a rate I never heard tells the House that the increase in ie
given by any man who dGeserved to be called United States in the last decade was 24-S8
a statistician or who y assessed any infor- per cent, and that the immigration was
mation on the suibjeet wortlh noticing. As inii round numbers 5.000.000. and lhe draw
my hon. friend frori Bothwell (Ir. Mills) a comparison between the condition )r
suggests, that is an increase which may jithings in the United States and the
take place in a rabit warren. but hard- ,condition of things here, favouralble in
ly, I think, in a civilized community. How-,, his estimation, to Canada. If the immigrt-
ever, I amn lnot coiceried with the gen- tion amounted to 5.000.000 in the United
tliman's (alculations.I have, however, States. it represents an increase of 10
Mr. Speaker. at word or two to say per cent. and, deducting that increase from
in regard to a statement made by the total increase of, in round numbers. 25
the Minister of thie Interior. The ho. L per cent, it left a natural increase iii the
gentleman gave us the estimated number of I United States of 15 per cent. If we coim-
immigrants who had arrived under his pare that with our own record for the
regime. which lie copared with the num- decade ending in 1891. I think we will
her of immigrants w-ho were stated to have hardly have as favourable a showing. We
comne into Caladal under the Maekeinzi I received. according to our own statisties. in
Administration. Now. we have only One Pihat decade. 86.000 immigrants. ainount-
way of ascertaininM the resuits lilely to ing to an increase of 18 per cent upon the
accrue fro thLe administration of the hon. population with which we commenced in
gentleman. andl that is by comlparing the the year 1881. We had, according to our
results which are likely toi accrue w.vith 'census returns, a total increase of 11-*0
those which we know to have accrued dur- I per cent, or we laeked 6 per cent of hav-
ing the ten years from i-SSI to 1891. Dur- ing, in our total increase. as great an in-
ing that decade, at a cost of many mIllions crease as our immigration returns show that
of dollars tor the people of Canada, the de- we derived from immigration. We should
partiment over whici the hon. gentleian have had an increase of 18 per cent fron
presides stated to this House aind to the immigration. and, with a natural increase
country. not once. but ten limes over. that equal to that of the United States. we
they had imported- intending settlers into! should have 15 per cent more, and the in-
Canada to the nmber of 8S(.00(0 souls. crease from immigration and natural in-
When the census returns were taken. weC crease in Canada. upon exactly the same
found that of these S.000 only 150.000 basis as the United States. should ha -e
answered to the count: so> that for every been 33 per cent. vhereas it was only
six immigrants reported by that dlepart- 11.0G6 per cent. Whatever mnay be said of
ment only one materialized. I propose to the condition of affairs in the Uhited States.
apply to the bon. gentleman's statenent to- certainly the showing, so far as we our-
day a comp)arison between lt and the state- selves are concerned, is a mnost unsatis-
ments of the departmnent that he presides factory one, if we did receive that number
over ln these ten yvears, and I very mnuch of immigrants. If w-e bave. in addition 1o
fear. although I should be glad 1o be dis- that, a natural increase of population off 2
appointed, that the results vill be precisely per cent a year, our increase of population
the samne. and that for every six immi- should have b)een nearly or quite 1,800.000
grants clairned by the present Minister 0f' in ten years, and this nunmber wouîld faîl
the Interior, but one will materialize. c nsiderably short of a natural increase of

Mr. DALY. I wvish 1o answ-er one re- 2 per cent per annumn added to an immigra-
mark made by the hon. gentleman, as I do tion off SS3,00, in place of this w-e had a
not wish to be misunderstood. The hon. meagre increase of 1166 per cent of 508,000
gentleman asked me as 1o whether I had souls ; heing over a million and a quarter'
agreed to pay lte bili of Rhe city off Winni- short off whbat it should have been if our im-
peg, and I replied that I had not. I do not migration statisties were correct. The less
want to be understood that I refused to that is said about the condition off affairs ln
pay the amount that w-as in dispute as be- Canada, and the fewer comparisons thbat
tween the city and the Governmrent, and its are made with other countries as regards in-
liability, and without prejudice, il may be crease off population the better for ourselves.
possible that some arrangement ean be We certainly need no better evidence that
made with the city of Winnipeg. But the the condition of affairs n ttis country is
Government, or the department, does flot not satisfactory than the evidence furnish-
hold itself hable in any way whatever. ed by our census; and if we have received
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4'ven one-fourth of the number of immi-
grants that are stated, and we cannot
reach a total increase of 12 per cent, some-
thing is radically wrong, and patriotlc
Canadians should set themselves about the
task of ascertaining what the trouble is,
and of providing a remedy.

Motion agreed to.

TARIFF STATEMENTS.

Mr. AMYOT moved for:

Statement showing : 1. The several items on
which duties have been totally abolished under
the Canadian tariff. from 1879 up to date ; 2.
The date of such abolition ; 3. The amount of
duties so abolished for each item ; 4. The total
amount of duties which would have been paid
into the publie treasury had the duties been
maintained. taking as a basis the quantities im-
ported each year since the abolition of such
duties.

Mr. EDGAR. I was going to suggest an
aiendment which I have no doubt the hon.
mover of the resolution would accept, as it
would make the return much more com-
plete. If lie would insert, that the several
items upon which duties have been in-
creased also should be added, then we could
get more information.

Mr. AMYOT. If the hon. gentleman will
give me notice of his motion, I will give
him an answer.

Mr. WALLACE. It will not be possible
to furnish all the information asked by the
hon. member (Mr. Amyot). For instance,
item 4 of the resolution says :

The total amount of duties which would have
been paid into the public treasury had the
duties been maintained, taking as a basis the
quantities imported each year since the aboli-
tion of such duties.

In the revision of the tariff last year, we
have made in many cases an entirely differ-
ent classification, so that it would not be
possible to give all the information asked
for here, but we will be glad to supply the
hon. gentleman with all the information
that we can.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Amyot) ought to inquire what is
the ainount of the deficit that would have
existed at the present time If the rate of
duties remained as they were in 1878.

Mr. AMYOT. My motion Is very simple,
and I do not know why the members of
the Opposition take such an interest in it.
I only want the information for myself,
and then, perhaps, for the country.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. AMYOT moved for:
Comparative statement showing, aide by aide,

the Canadian tariffs : (1.) of 1868-31 Victoria,
chap. 44 ; (2.) Of 1874-37 Victoria, cbap. 6 ;
(3.) Of 1879-42 Victoria, chap. 15 ; (4.) Of 1894
-57 Victoria, chap. 33. The said statement to

show in separate columns the duties under each
tariff, and the items admitted free.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
this is a very fair motion, and the infor-
mation the hon. gentleman wants will be
of use. But I think there should be a
column reducing the ad valorem and
specifie duties to an ad valorem basis,
so that the comparison might be intelligibly
made. It would save a good deal of trouble
and inconvenience.

Mr. FOSTER. On the basis of the prices
ruling at the time.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. On the
basis, if you like, of the prices ruling at the
time and now.

Mr. FOSTER. There would be a good
deal of work in that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
would be some work, but it would be of
use.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. AMYOT moved for:

Statement showing :-1. The several items
on which the duties have been reduced, by the
Canadian tariff, from 1879 up to this date ; 2.
The date of the reduction; 3. The amount of the
reduction on each item ; 4. The total amount
of the duties which would have been paid into
the public treasury if such reduction had not
been made, taking as a basis the quantities im-
ported each year since the reduction of -such
duties.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would like
to know how the Minister would interpret
the third clause here-whether he would
mean, as I suppose my hon. friend means,
the amount of duties collected, or the per-
centage of reduction. It seems to me that
we ought to have the total amount of re-
duction, and If so, I do not see the necessity
of the fourth paragraph, because we could
easily ascertain what it calls for from the
third.

Mr. WALLACE. I would also suggest
that the amount of the reduction on the
abolition of duties be included.

Motion agreed to.

RETURN ORDERED.

Return showing in detail all moneys paid or
allowances made to Hayter Reed from 30th June,
1879, to 30th June, 1894, for salary, rents
of houses, offices or other buildings or quarters
in Manitoba or the North-west Territories ;
with copies of correspondence relating thereto,
whether the sald Hayter Reed was proprietor of
such building or; buildings, andI If not, who was ?

The authority 'under which such payments or
allowances were made.

All allowances made to or recelved by the said
Hayter Reed from the Dominion Government from
30th June, 1879, to 30th June, 1894, in any way
for board, fuel, light, rations, forage for horses,
or servants and wages when absent from his
headquarters, and when not absent, separately.
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The authority under which such allowances
were made ; the authority, if any, given to the
said Hayter Reed t.o use himself, or allow to be
used by others, horses, carriages, cattle, agri-
cultural implements, seed oats or other grains
or other things, the property of the Dominion
of Canada, or to exact service from employees
of the Indian Department for his benefit or con-
venience ; and copies of all correspondence and
instructions given to the said Flayter Reed in
connection therewith.-(Mr. McMullen.)

ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. FOSTER. As the next motion on the
paper will probably cause a little discussion,
and as It seems unnecessary for us to come
back to-night for the business we have to
do, I would ask the hon. gentleman to post-
pone it until to-morrow, and I would move.
that the House do now adjourn.

Mr. MeMULLEN. This is a matter which!
I wish to reach at as early a day as possible.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will!
reach it to-morrow without doubt. 1

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.1
Minister of Finance remembers that he ex-
peeted to give us the Estimates to-day. I
suppose they are not ready.

Mr. FOSTER. They are not quite ready.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

they be ready to-morrow ?
Will

Mr. FOSTER. It may be to-morrow, or
It may not be until Monday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 26th April, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thrce
o'clock.

PRAYE:RS.

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the lionour to iii-
form the House, that the Clerk of the House
has received from the Clerk of the -rown
in Chancery. a certificate of the election
and return of

Thomas McGreevy, Esq., for the Electoral Dis-
trict of Quebec West.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.

Mr. LaRIVIERE presented the first report
of the Official Report of the Debates of
tho House, as follows

The Committee recommend that their quorum
be reduced from eight to five members.

Mr. LaRIVIERE moved that the report
be concurred in.

Mr. LAURIER. The House, I think, wvill
expect the hon. gentleman to give some ex-
planation of the reason for the proposed
change. Five seems to be a very small
number to constitute a quorum.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Could Mr. LaRIVIERE. It is the same number
the hon. gentleman give us any idea when as last year. We ind it very difficult to
he will deliver his Budget speech ? A num- obtain a quorum of eight members, and
ber of gentlemen in the country who wish1 this is simply following the practice of
to hear it would like to know. former years. I may add that a sub-coin-

Mr. FOSTER. Barring accidents and the mittee has been appointed to take into con-
like, I hope to be able to make the Budget sideration complaints made with respect to
speech not later than Friday of next week. delay in publishing the reports during the

past sessions and former sessions, with a
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. A state- view, if possible, of remedying any defect.

ment was made to-day that a number of M
returns ordered by the House last session Motion agreed to.
had not been brouglit down. As a matterD
of practice, I think the Government ought!DOMINION NOTES.
to lay on the Table of the House all the re-
turns which were ordered during the pre- Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to introduce
vious session, and which have not been Bill (No. 22) to amend tbe Dominion Notes
brought down, or they ought to submit a Act. He said : The object of the Bill is to
statement specifying what orders· have not remedy an omission which took place some-
been complied with. An order of this House where between the passing of the resolution
Is a serious matter, and the Government and the consummation of the Bill. The re-
cannot surely Intend to disregard t. I thInk solution as It passed this House contained
there are a good many orders that have not both clauses of what was to be the Act,
been brought down. but the second clause was subsequently

Momitted, wbicb made it necessary that the
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Some off two Government should keep for every Issue

years' standing. over $20,000,000, dollar for doUar in gold. The
Mr. FOSTER. If some are of two years' Finance Department have lived up to the

standing, It might not be necessary to bring spirit of the Act during the year, and this
them down now. Bill Is to make the necessary amendment.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
at 6 o'clock, p.m. time.

Mr. WALLACE.
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THE RAILWAY ACT.

Mr. BRYSON moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 23) to amend the Railway
Act.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentleman
explain the object of this Bill ?

of 1892, so far as they relate to the Trades
Mark and Designs Act to the proposed Act.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mr. BRYSON. This Bill is one to which Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, before
reference was made a few days ago, and is the Orders of the Day are called, I desire to
framed with a view to secure payment to invite the attention of the leader of the
employees on lines of railway. The Bill House for a moment to an important tele-
will be printed in a few days and distributed. gram which appears in to-day's papers with
No doubt it will meet with opposition from respect to the colony of Newfoundland. A
certain railway companies, but there is no nuniber of newspapers have telegrams upon
desire on the part of the promoter of the the subject, but the Montreal " Gazette" lias
Bill to arouse any objection in that respect. one which professes to be more official than
The Bill is purely and siiply to meet the the rest, and withî the permission of the
special wants and requirements of cases Hlouse I will read the telegrai. and ask
that have come before us with respect to the hon. leader a question or two upon it.
certain railway lines that have been oper- 'The following is the telegram :
ated during several months without pay- St. John's, Nfid., April 25.-The Legislature met
ment being made to hie employees. . to-day. Hon. Mr. Bond, in the Legislative Coun-

M eIE.n cil, and i-on. Mr. Morris, in the House of As-
•Esemlbly,made the following official announce-

gentleman propose to remedy the difficulty ; ment :- -
what is his proposition, or the substance of "The delegates appointed by the Government
it? of this colony to proceed to Ottawa to discuss

the terms of union between this colony and the
Mr. BRYSON. It is to amend the Rail- Canadian Dominion, have reported to the Gov-

way Act, and it is provided that after a ernment that the terms handed in by theni as
railroail las been operated for a certain a counter proposal to those admitted by the sub-
inuimber of days. or say three months. with- committee of the Privy Council of Canada are
out payment heing made to the men, the still under the consideration of the Government
railwaycommiittee shall have power to ap- of the Dominion. and they will, therefore, not be

ointa receiver to take over the road aleein a position to furnish a full and comnirehensive
po report of the proceedings of conference until fur-
see the men are paid. That is the proposi- j ther information has been recelved.
tion. "In order that ample time may be afforded for

lfirsrecCiving a final answer from the Government of
Motion agreed to, and Bil read the the Dominion of Canada, it is recommended that

tiime. the Legislature be adjourned for a fortnight from
this date."

THE CRIMI11NAL CODE.r 'Lhat is the nature of the official announce-
Mr. COATSWORTH moved for leave to in- ment, and then follows a telegraphic des-

troduce Bill (No. 24) respecting union labels, patch which is not reported to be officiai,
trade marks, terms, designs, levices or and which says:
forms of advertisemeut, and to amend the It is reported that two of the terms proposed
Criminal Code of 1892. by the Newfoundland delegates are reserved for

Mr. LAURIER. Explain the .ill. further consideration by the Dominion Govern-
ment. one of them being very important. All

Mr. COATSWORTH. The object of the the other terms were arranged satisfactorily.
Bill night be shortly stated li this way.
Under the Trades Mark and Designs Act,
business firms or persons engaged in busi-
ness have a right to secure for their own
use certain marks by which they will de-
signate their merchandise. The Trades and
Labour Unions have found that It will be
to their advantage to have designs or marks
of such a kind as would indicate merchan-
dise manufactured by members of the union.
it is not considered that this will come with-
in the scope of the present Act, and the
object of the Bill I have introduced is to1
practically extend the Trades Mark and
Designs Act, so as to include this class of
designs and trades marks. The reference in
the title to the Criminal Code of 1892, is to
extend the provisions of the Criminal Code

I would ask the leader of the House, in view
of the importance of this subjeet. and the
desirability of any terms which may be
agreed upon being subnitted at an early
date to the electorate, whether he would
take the House into his confidence now and
inform us, first, what terms have been
already agreed to; second, what are the
points upon which the Government of New-
foundland and the Dominion Government are
at variance : third, what are the proposals
of the Dominion Government and the counter
proposals of the Newfoundland delegates on
these disputed points ; and fourth, whether a
final answer, as referred to in the despatch,
has been sent by the Dominion Govern-
ment to the Newfoundland Government on
the two disputed points. I do not propose
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to enlarge upon the importance of the ques- can get It ? It seems to me ridiculous that
tion now, but I hope the hon. gentleman will delegates returning from ihere to Newfound-
give us the fullest information he eau upon land shouiîld communicate to their people
these questions. the ternis which are in dispute and the

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I know that ultimate settlement of these matters, and
ny hon. friend (Mr. Davies), when he thinks that we are oniy to kniow of it here by tele-
over it for a moment, will not press his grams from Newfoundland.
questions to an answer. He bas asked four Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman mayquestions, and it would be impossible for me rest assured that the Parliament of Canadato answer themn without bringing down will be taken into the confidence of the
negotiations whicli are not yet quite con- overnment just as soon as the legislaturecluîded. It would not tend towards the r of Newfoundland is taken into the con-successful outeome of the negotiations if I 'ilence of the government there.
were to answer the lion. gentleman's ques-
tions categorically, as lie has asked thein.
The Government will bring down and lay THEFTS FROM THE INTERCOLONIAL
before the House, when the negotiations are RAILWAY.
fully eompleted. ail the information, but at
the present time, I should not feel it at all: Mr. FAUVEL (for Mr. Choquette) asked,
right, in justice to what we ail wish, namely, Whether the Goverument have held an in-
the succesful outcome of the negotiations, quiry with a view to ascertaining the
that I should answer the hon. gentleman's amount of the thefts committed within the
questions. aud I hope he will not press them! last few years in the cars and sheds of the
further. Intercolonial Railway at the station at

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) With your indul- Rivière du Loup; if so, what has been the
gence. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the resut? 2. Have the Government been in-
ion. gentleman. if le will fot bring down formed that the man, Germain Dufour, who

the papers, whether lie will answer ny last was sent to prison hast year for stealing
question as to whether a final answer has goods from he cars and railway sheds at
been sent by this Government to Newfound- the said station, had accomplices ; and if
land on these two quso, is it their intention to prosecute sueh

accomplices ? 3. Has an inquiry been held
Mr. FOSTER. I think I migiht answer in relation to the aforesaid thefts, and if so,

that by saying that nothing eau be said to what witnesses were heard ? Who was en-
be final at the present tine. trusted with the inquiry, and what was the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 31y point is : result ?
Whether this Government has since the de- Mr. HAGGART. No formal inquiry vaslegates left here forwarded to the Newfound- held and no witnesses were examined withland Government their answer on questions a view to ascertaining the amount of theftswhich. wlhen the delegates were here, were committed within the last few years in thethe subiect-mnatter of discussion but not de- cars and sheds of the Intereolonial Railwaycided upon. at the station at Rivière du Loup. The

Mr. FOSTER. I can answer that in the railway officials who looked into the matter
negative. last June obtained sufficient information

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There Is to warrant the arrest and prosecution of
another point whiCh perhaps the hon. gentle- the man Germain Dufour, and Léon Dubé
anter oit gis poeinforthion ant. was arrested as an accomplice. Dufour wasHan anigyt give us some information about.e convicted, but Dubé was discharged by theHave any egotiations been going on, or are court. I have no iformation in regard to

negotiations going on at present %ith the any other accomplices, but if sufficient re-Impet-ial authoieities with respect to the! hable Information is obtained against any
settlement of what Is known as the French liabe n io ie obtamed Cgains for
shorusin one, they will be prosecuted. Claims forshore question. freight missing at Rivière du Loup to the

Mr. FOSTER. No negotiations are going amount of $375 were paid, and it is thought
on directly between the Dominion Govern- this freight was stolen.
ment and the Home Government. These
negotiations have for some time been con- EXTRA WORK ON THE SAULT STE.ducted, and are still being conducted I
suppose. by the Newfoundland Government. MARIE CANAL.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do I understand the 1 Mr. FAUVEL (for Mr. Choquette) asked,
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster), that although i 1. What amount has been pald by the
he does not feel prepared to submit the i Government to the contractors for the Sault
papers to-day, he gives an assurance to Ste. Marie Canal for extra work ? 2. Have
Parliament that whatever final answer is the contractors now claims pending against
sent to Newfoundland will be conmunicated the Government for extra work ? If so,
to this Parliament at a period, at any rate what is the amount, and is it the intention
as early as the Newfoundland Legislature, of the Government to pay them ?

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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Mr. HAGGART. No amount bas been Mr. FOSTER. I bave no objection to
granted to the contractors of the Sault Ste. that passing ; but in order that we niay have
Marie Canal for extra work. The con- the whole subject before us, I am going to
tractors have presented no claims against ask the House to amend the motion by add-
the Government for extra work, but they ing another section as section 11, as fol-
have intimated that they intend to present lows
a claim for extras.

The names of all persons who have been on
ST. JOHN RIVER FISHING REGULA- the superannuation list since the Act came intc

R IVER force and have died before the 1st of January,TIONS. 1895, and the information concerning each which
is asked for in the preceding nine paragraphs

Mr. COLTER asked, 1. Whether it is the with respect to those mentioned in paragraph 1.
intention of the Government to change the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do
fishing regulations in the St. John River, not find fault with the amendment. I onlyNew Brunswick . 2. Has the Government, or; desire to express my hope that the return
any member of the Governmnent, given any will be brought down before the expirationpledge to have the fishing regulations of next year. Will the hon. gentleman, if
changed in that river ? 3. At what point in he adds this aendment, undertake that the
the St. John River is the tidal boundary return will come down within a reasonable
fixed by such regulations ? time, so that my hon. friend will have it in

Mr. COSTIGAN. The Government con- hand for use this session ?
templates changing the fishery regulations Mr. FOSTER. I will do the best I can to
in the St. John River, N.B. The Minister of facilitate it.Marine and Fisheries bas signified bis in-
tention of having the fishery regulations Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
cbanged in that river. The fishery regula. like a little more definite promise than that.
tions do not fix the tidal boundary in the St. Mr. FOSTER. When a man says lie will
John River, but under the authority con- do the best he can, what more can lie pro-
ferred upon him by section 8, subsection 6 mise ?of the Fisheries Act, Chap. 95 Revised
Statutes, the Minister of Marine and Fisi- Mr. McMULLEN. My only object is te
eries bas by formal notice published in the secure a full statement in regard to the
"Canada Gazette" defined the tidal boun- operation of the Superannuation Act, and
dary for salmon net fishing within the estu- I hope the hon. Minister of Finance is nol
ary of St. John River at a line drawn from loading down my motion with additions
Crock's Point or Lunt's Ferry, to the oppo- which will prevent its being brought down
site shore. to the House in time for consideration this

session. I brouglit this subject before the
CARAQUET RAILWAY. House last year, and at the request of the

First Minister, I allowed the Bill to stand
Mr. MULOCK asked, What were the gross over, simply because the Minister of Finance

earnings and expenditure respectively of was not in bis place. I earnestly hope that
the Caraquet Railway f<jr the year ending nothing will be thrown in the way of allow-
30th June, 1894 ? ing Parliament full opportunity of giving

Mr. HAGGART. The gross earnings of expression to its views on this matter.
the Caraquet Railway for the year ended The Minister of Finance, having stated thal
30th June, 1894, were $18,083.09. The gross the return will be laid on the Table in
expenditure for the same period was $18,- good time to accomplish this end, I shall
289.68, a loss of $206.59. iake no objections to the addition he pro-

poses to my resolution. If, however, the
THE SUPERANNUATION LIS T. hon. gentleman cannot give assurance that

the return will be placed on the Table in
Mr. McMULLEN moved for: time, I hope lie will separate bis resolu-

R'turn showIng : 1. The namcs of all super- tion from mine, and I shal be happy to
annuated officers cn the superarnuated list on support it, but I do not think lie should
the first day of January, 1895. 2. The date of eneuniber my resolution with somethimg
their appointment as permanent civil servants. that will prevent the return coming down in
3. The amount of salary at time of appointment. timie.
4. The number of years in the service. 5. The
amount of salary at time of superannuation. 6. MIr. FOSTER. My purpose is not at al
The date of their superannuation and number of to prevent the return being brought down,
years added to time of service, If any. 7. The but simply to have a full presentment of
amount of annual retiring allowance granted. the case, if there is to be one at all. My
8. The gross amount pald Into the fund by eac hon. friend must see that bis will be only
retired officer on the list on the 1st of January, a artial one1895. 9. The gross amount drawn by each sup-
erannuated offlcer on the superannuated list up Mr. MeMULLEN. I have no objection.
to the lst of January, 1895. 10. The age of each
superannuated officer on the list on the lst of Mr. .POSTER. Tei return will be pre.
January, 1895, at thre date of hris superannuation. paredl with ail reasonable diligence.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What advantage: could only have Dominion elections uvery
will be secured by the proposed addition year, no doubt somethlng would le doue.
which will not be secured by the para- The steamer "Stanley" is a fine vessel,
graphs one. two and six, in my lion. very well adapted for winter
friend's motion ? and the captain and crew give general

Mr. FOSTER. All the information asked
for is with respect to persons who were onthe overnment are not sû powerffl of
the superannuation list on the 1st January,at
1895. want to know what superannua- best of times, wee limited. They

1895.I wan to kow wht suprai avae no power or control over the iee andl
tion has been going on from the beginnig elements, and wen te ice paks. the
of the Act. My amendment will cover steamer "Stanley"lias greatdin
those passed away and not now on the
list. lit.a few interested parties luin L-iius '.A1j11tY.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not see what and. 1 dare say, soine in Picton. h(o
that has to do with the subject we are stitucncy of the lion. Minister of Justice.
dealing with now. My lion. friend is ask- every one catisec that the Stanley" is in
ing for information showing the present the wrong plaee. and that she ou-iit to be
state of the siperannuation list, with a:brought more to the centre of the island.
view to legislation. The hon. Minister cithereCape Traverse iii Cape
must have some other object. Tormentine or Summerside and Cal£or-

Mr. FOS R. e want to kow theess, as a enal e,
.,I. burde. W af okowtehave rmade strong 1rotests again4 i-ill!l!hLD-whole burden. the steamer bctweenl Pictou and (uox g1ee-
Mr. CASEY. There is no pretension with town. and are of opinion that there k xîîuch

regard to those who have died, and are better chance of crossing betweeu tue Cape
off the superannuation list. The lion. and Summerside. rrThe Governietit
member for Wellington seeks for all neces-:1 believe. was tn(er tlat irnpressi--n. They
sary particulars with regard to those to gave a charter here soie ycars oo a
whom we are now paying su)erannuation. party in New Yurk to establisli a ferrv
That, it seems to me. covers the whole ease. betwecn West Point . and Richi-
I have known of motions loaded down in bucto. New Brunswick. The Go;ernment
this way by tacking to thein information! woulilie bound. the moment tie C ,nt .t('r
which the mover did not require. and which comnenced operations. to give $751*00 a
the case did not require. Whether the il- year for twenty years, I think. They have
tention was to prevent the comîing dotvn o(fwould le bound, tEe moment the contraetor
the information asked for, it lias had that that they were prepared to enter into the
effect, at all events. in many cases hefre contract, and therefore thecexperituent le-
now under the sane pretense of present- untried. The oyplace tri u far
Ing the whole case. I think the suggestion is between Georgetown and
of the hon. member is perfectly fair. If tiat. to a very large extent. Is a1filure.
the Minister wants other information, he The people of the island are very muclin-
cau get it, but the information asked for convenienecd during the
should be given separately. are sometimes five to twelve ilavs withcut

Motion, as amended. agreed to. mail communication. Is that : -avP3 ~the p)eople of Prince Edward lIsland s,&hc'nld
11'..1. TEANI .ERVIE. e trcatcd ? The Goverument. liaving.

P.E.I. STEAM ER1CE.agreetoarry out the ternisof -

Mr. PERRY moved for: federation. should try the next hest thing.
they slîould inake experiments, not onlly in

Return showing the date the steamer "Stan- one place, but in different places, an-
ley " commenced running in the fall of 1894. be- tain which is the most favoUrA4le route.
tween Charlottetown, P.E.I., and Pictou,' N.S.,jThat they have fot yet done. 'l7h1 ihiuk
the date they commenced running between nothung of spending three or four, mr live
Georgetown, P.E.I., and Pictou. N.S. The date or six million dollars to carryvont the
of each trip, both from Charlottetown and George- ters of confederation with British
town to Plctou. The number of mail bags
carried each trip. The number of passengers c- Columbia. Tarey think nothng of ilîow-
ried to and from Prince Edward Island. The re- ing the whoie Dominion into a state of agi-
ceipts on account of passengers. The anount tation i order to carry out the teis
of freight carried both ways and the receipts of confedeî-ation with Manitoba. Tlev
therefor. The total expense and total receipts have had to try their band at putting
in connection with said steamer up to 15th April,dot

18~ 1 arn not prepared to say that we on
He said : I have already brouglit this ques- the Island are ready to go into rebelhion.
tion before the House on several occasions, But the Governrent bad better take care
but I am sorry to say that, so far, there what they are dolng. Aithough we aie snali
is no improvement in the service. We lu number, we are a strong and determlned
all know that there has been a good deal peopie. The Govenment ought to know
of humnbugging i this matter. If we ta eaentt etlldwt.Isy

coldony avFDmninSletinsRvr
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Sir, that the time will come when patience or ten holes. That was the summer that
will cease to be a virtue. The Government the then Senator Howland, now Lieutenant-
are bound in honour. if they have any hon- Governor of Prince Edward Island, was
our, to carry out the terms of confederation appointed as banker for Mr. Palmer. He
with Prince Edward Island in the best pos-l had authority to purchase goods, imple-
sible way. And I say that so far they have ments, machinery-everything necessary for
trifled with the people of the island. It is Mr. Palmer's use, at his own prices and
true they have given us the steamer. But charge Mr. Palmer with ail, and, I suppose,
we know very well that the steamer is lnot to sell what was left of them at a redue-
giving the satisfaction which the people of tion of 50 per cent to his friends in Sum-
the island would expect. We know the hum- merside. How the Government got rid of
bug that goes on when the steamer is Mr. Palmer, I do not know. He was here
prevented from erossing and the mails or- in Ottawa a long time on sufferance, and
dered from Pictou to Cape Tormentine. I suppose they had to smuggle. him away,
The steamer will make a trip or two. as they were smuggling Chinese the other
Then the ice prevents the steamer froi day between St., John and Vanceboro'. I
crossing, and then the Postmaster Gen- am not aware that they have paid him one
eral will order the mails to be carried cent. What kind of contract did they imake
back to Cape Tormentine. Hence the with the gentlemen who were employed on
delay. Is that the way the Goverument ex- this work last year, I should like to know ?
peet to satisfy the reasonable demands of Why did not they bore in 1893 ? I can un-
the people of Prince Edward Island ? Is derstind the reason. it is well known that
that the way they expect to fultil their obli- in 1893 we were not on the eve of a general
gation to the people of the islanda? What election. But in 1894 every person-except
is the reason, I would ask. why the Gov- the Finance Minister himself-expected that
ernment will not try the experiment of hav- we were near a general election, and I ex-
ing the "Stanley" left at Georgetown and pected that the Government would strain
getting another boat, to cost from $30,000 to a point to have a lot of men in the service
$50,000, specially constructed for travel be-, and a lot of money expended. But, Sir,
tween the capes ? Or send a Governnent knowing that we were not to have the elee-
engineer to cross every day with the ice- tions until the summer of 1895, the Finance
boats and make a report as to the possi- Minister did nothing. Then the hon. gen-
bility of a steamer erossing between Suni- tleman goes on In his answer to me:
merside and Cape Tormentine ? We have Therefore no payment was made to them.the report of two or three engineers as to
the feasibility of crossing between West No doubt he means, to the contractors, but
Point and the Cape. They say we can cross I do not know who they are. He says fur-
there every day. Why, then, are the Gov- ther
ernment not prepared to spend a few thou- The amount expended by the Government was
sand dollars to do justice to the people of $S,557.56.
the island ? It is a dangerous thing for theI
Government to administer the aifairs of the1 suppose this includes tI Palmer contract
country in such a way as to dissatisfy even and ah the others. I do not know ; it Is
the smallest province. My hon. friend the very vague.
Minister of Finance, the other day, was The contractors declined to proceed vith the
good enough to answer the question which w ork, they having spent nearly $4,000 in the
I asked. I wanted to know how many bor- effort during the season of 1894.
ings had been made last summer between i Does the Minister of Finance mean to tell
Cape Tormentine and Cape Traverse? I me that the contractors expend l $4,0»
wanted to know also the expense of the last year, and did not bore orne hole? Wby,
work, and also whether any more borings Mr. Palmer, who was condemnel and
were to be made at an early date ? I do sneered at by the Goverument and by Sena-
not know what the Minister of Finance tor Howlan, only spent $8,000 l boring ten
meant in the answer he gave me. I am not holes. Here this gentleman spent $,000.
sure that he knows what le meant huniself and the Minister himself acknowledges that
He must have thought that any answer j they have not bored one hole. Well, I hope
would be good enough for the people of they have security foui this money. I hope
Prince Edward Island. He said: this is not going to be an adlition to the

Au effort was made In the season of 1894 to large deficit that my hon. friend the Min-
put down a series of borings, but owing to the Ihter of Finance has Cgot to stare ,t, that
season being unusually boisterous, the contraýt- ugly-looking animal. He says :
ors did not even succeed In putting down one
hole. Negotiations are now in progress for continuiughole.the work of that borlng durlug the season of
I do not know that the season was any 1895.
more boisterous than previous ones. I amNOW that Jets the cat out of the bag.
not aware that It was more boisterous than We are golng to haie an election lu 1895.
the season of 1892, when Mr. Palmer, the1 belleve we are, ami that is a very badEP.nhi engllnear, sucmeedd hii booinwn tat ets whe.cat gougt of th:e bagce.
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Now, I want the Minister of Finance to
uilderstand that it will take many :ears, at
the rate he is going où, to build that tunuel.
Why, Sir, I could not begin to ligure the
rcuoteness of the distance when t hat igan-
tic work will be completed at this rat of
prcgress. My impression is that th- Gfov-
eriment of to-day are nuot able -ýveù to com-
prehend the magnitude of the work, that
they are afraid to deal with it, that they
just keep it there in that state of agitaiou
in order to serve their political euds at the
time of an election. At all events, pend-
ing the building of that tunnel. or pendingl
the period when the Government will give
up the idea of building it-I do not know
' hich they mean to do, I belve they do
not know themselves-but pending that
peiod, I say the Government lias a righit
t> do justice to the people of the Island, in
ascertaining where the best place for cross-
ing is ; and if they find that it i.; more fea--
sible to cross between Cape Travers and
Cupe Tormentine, or between Suonserside
an( Cape Tormentine, or betwee'1 West
Point and Richibucto, why not bring the
boat up there ? Leaveý the boat at present
on the Georgetown route, and take a snaller
boat, or send an engineer across in the ice-
boats. These ice-boats begin to cross as
soon as the ièe is made, and they cross the
whole winter. In fact when these retimos
are laid upon the Table, the House wili be
in a better position to understand the great
drawback that the people of Prince Edward
Island are put to. Now, Sir, we founiu a
few days ago, about the first week in April,
that we could bave sent our i.otatoes 41rcm

the west end of the island into the Boston
market for 80 cents per bushel. Buy ers
were then paying from 35 to 40 cents. "ut:
we could not ship our potatoes at that
time, and to-day prices are down to 20
cents, and because we have no means of
communication there. we lose 100 per cent
on the price of these articles, and ouri
farmers are out of pocket in the price of |
their products by 100 per cent. Where isi
their remedy ? The Government are deaf,
they will not hear, they will not listen toi
our complaints, but they will take .the
taxes out of our people, they will rob them.
They are neither afraid nor ashamed to tax
the poor farmers of Prince County at the
rate of 30 and 35 per cent, and, in some
cases, to 70 per cent. They are not asham-
ed to do that. I say, Sir, that the Gov-
ernment have a right to give the people off
the Island some return for their taxes ;Y
they have a right to do them justice. The1

Government know as well as I do that they
have broken the solemn compact with
Prince Edward Island. They have
been told by Lord Granville that they have
not performed their solemn compact with
the people of Prince Edward Island, and
his Lordship advised them to carry out
without delay the terms of confederation,

Mr. PERRY.

not to be sleeping, not to be following the
old policy of trifling with the people of
Prince Edward Island, but to go to work
at once, and see what is best to be done.
Sir, my impression is that the Minister of
Finance to-day has no more notion of spend-
ing another thousand dollars there to make
borings between the two capes, than he had
last year, or the year before. For him to
tell me that it was so stormy during the
whole summer of 1893, and the whole sum-
mer of 1894, that they could not work, is
something that 1, for my part, am not ready
to swallow. I pay no attention to such
statements, I have bardly a name to char-
aeterize them. It is simple mockery ; it
is a delusion, it is an imposition, it is politi-
cal impudence on the part of the Minister
to tell the people of Prince Edward Island
that during last summer there was not one
day when an engineer could bore a hole in
the Straits of Northumberland between
Capes Traverse and Tormentine. Sir, I
wonder that he did not blush when he made
such a statement as that. I did not be-
lieve him, I do not think he believed it
himself. To say that there was not a day
in 1803, nor in 1894, when a gang of men
could not bore a hole there. The man in
whose way an obstacle was placed, did bore
nine or ten holes. There is no common
sense in his statement, and if the Minister
has nothing better to offer the people of
Prince Edward Island than a stone when
they ask for bread, it is time to tell them
that they may go adrift. Let me tell him
that if he wants peace and quietness in the
island, if he wants to keep the people loyal
-I do not mean to the Government, I
mean to the constitution-he had bet-
ter do justice to them, and the sooner
he does it, the sooner will the people of the
island give them credit for it, and the sooner
will he promote the welfare of the Island.
Why, Sir, this Government thinks nothing
of spending money by the million In carry-
ing out the terms of confederation in British
Columbia. Are the people of British Co-
lumbia dearer to the Government than the
people of Prince Edward Island ? That may
be the case, from one standpoint. British
Columbia, I understand, sends a unanimous
representation to this House to support the
Government, but unfortunately for our
tunnel, the people of the Island are not of
that way of thinking. If the Minister of
Finance thinks he Is going to coerce the
free, Independent and loyal people of Prince
Edward Island to his own way of thinking,
by refusing to give them justice, he is much
mistaken. He knows nothing at all about
the people of Prince Edward Island. Now,
there is a paper published in Summerside
called the Summerside "Journal." I am
sure the Minister of Finance knows the
editor well, and the editor of that paper
knows the Government well. Why, Sir, he
draws milk out of the Dominion treasury
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at the rate of $1,500 per year-I do not know sidized by the Dominion Government for the
for what, I believe for nothing at all. He purpose of carrying the mails and passengers
bas a long editorial advising the Govern- between the capes. But if Mr. Wood thought
ment to change the route from Georgetown ,proper not to expend a few hundred dollars
to Pictou, and bring the boat, or some other to accommodate the people of the island, it
boat. between Cape Traverse and Cape was very convenient for him to get the
'Tormentine, or between West Point and railway built largely by the Dominion Gov-
Richibucto. I will not read the whole ernment, and also a pier built at a cost of
article. It so happens that I have a little something like a million dollars of the pub-
more faith in this paper than my hou. friend. lie money. But what is the utility of these
the leader of the Opposition bas in the Tory efforts to accomuodate the public service
press generally. It is in the winding up when we have no crossing from Cape Tra-
of the article where the poison comes in: verse to Cape Tormentine? The report

We believe that it now lies almost entirely with contending that the necessary work could
the electors of Prince County themselves to bring not be built was a piece of the greatest jug-
this question to a head. and to have the proposed glery I ever knew in my life. I believe the
route opened up. While questions like this present Government will do nothing to im-
should be above the petty level of party polities, prove the service. For nearly twenty years
such is not, we regret to say, always the case- this matter has been brought to their notice,The fact is we want representatives at Ottawa but no redress has been given to the le
lu sympathy with the Government, to support our of Prince Edward Island. To-day they are
claims and to see that we get our rights.. The
present Government will, we feel confident, be as badly off for lack of winter mail commu-
sustained at the approaching election. The signs nication as they were under the old regiimii.
of the times point to such à result, much more They still have to fall back on the ice-boats.
positively than they did at the last election, when Last winter was blustery, and during some
the Government was so handsomely sustained. days the boats could not cross. That, how-Let the people make no mistake on this point. ever, was not the fault of the boatmen, whoEvery Conservative should stand true to his col- are mostl islandersand are hardadours, and every Liberal or waiverer who wishes toiy an
be on the winning side should cast his vote forî trustworthy men, always able and willing to
the Conservative nominee. do their work efficiently. How muh lithey
Is fot that a bribe. is not that intimida- are paid, I do not know. We propose to
tion ? Hon. members will observe the state-ascera ts from the retur asked for.
fmon? regardngt members ofere the ster- In my opinion they are paid very indiffer-nient regarding duhe menubers of the Conser- enlweeste sol ewl eu
vative party standing together. but as re-ngards Liberal waiverers wc bave none of nerated, as they risk their own lives andhave the lives of passengers in their handstiem. while crossing. I do not mean to say that

East Prince, then, should rally to the support
of such a man as Mr. R. Hunt,--if he gets the
nomination, and we have no doubt he will,-
1 believe be did get It.
-who deserves well of the constituency, and who.
when elected, will be in a position to see that the
rlghts and privileges of the people of this con-
stituency and of this county are secured to themu.
If you eleet Mr. Hunt, who has already done a
great deal for this county,-vastly much more
than any outside man has done or can do,-and
ýwho in Parliament can do a great deal more, and
he, acting in conjunction with Mr. Joslah Wood,
of Westmoreland, other favourably disposed re-
presentatives, will have a winter mail route at
once opened at the capes, maintainIng this ser-,
vice by means of the "Stanley " or some other
equally powerful steamer.
If the people were so fortunate as to obtain
the parllamentary services of that Goaliat.1
Mr. Hunt, In connection with.,that Goliath.
Mr. Wood, tlâe people of the island would
have all the Influence they required. But
it must be remembered that the Goliath, Mr.
Ved, was not able to keep the snow clear

from his railway during last winter, and
so le mails could not be carried over It to
the capes for eight, ten or twelve. days.
Mr. Wood did not like to spend the re-
quisite money ; het thought It would be too
expensive to clear the road over which he
has control, and which was largely sub-

they should obtain as much salary as the
Minister of Finance, $8,OO a year, but they
should be well paidt for the work they do.
and at all events they should be better
compensated than I believe they are at the
preseut time. I bave endeavoured to show
that the point where the winter crossing
should be is not between Georgetown and
Pictou. At ail events the Government
should ascertain with all care where the
best point for crossing is, not fromn hearsay.
not by placing a man on the top of a light-
house and accepting a report made by sucli
an individual, but by sending competent
and trustworthy men, men appointed by the
department or by the Government, to differ-
ent points, to ascertain the most suitable
point. Such officers would find that between
Capes Traverse and Tormentine a crosslng
could be made every day ; a similar state
of things would be found to exist between
Summnerside and Cape Tormentine. and I
believe there would be no trouble in cross-
ing in a common boat almost every day
between West Point and Richibucto. If the
report favoured the West Point route, then
the Government should enter into a con-
tract with the American Company. of which
Dr. Bertram Is at the head. If the report
favoured the Summerside route, that should
be established. If the report favoured the
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route between Summerside and Cape Tor- fiuencing the elections of that year. I hope
mentine, the crossing should be established we are not going to have a repetition of this
there. I know the representatives of King's thing now. It seems strange that during
County will be up In arms and fight the four years the Government has not been
proposition, and no doubt they possess in- able to obtain the information which they
fluence with the Government which they promised to obtain in the year 191. The
support. They are personally interested in I Minister of Finance told the House the other
having a steamer Cross at Georgetown. day that we had very boisterous weather in
which is in the east of the island. Cape the Straits of Northumberland during the
Traverse or Summerside route would be in season of 1894, and that it prevented borings
the centre of the province ; but I cast all being made. Well, I do not know that the
these sectional questions aside, and I contend weather was unusually bad. but I do be-
that the Government should ascertaln lieve that if there had been an earnest at-
where the most feasible crossiugs are, and tempt made to complete the borings there
then, regardless of auy sectional interest, should have been no difficulty about it. If
they should establish a crossing at that point the intention of the Government is not tò
which is best adapted to the purpose, ac- take this matter up seriously, I consider
cording to the report of the engineers. that there bas been a wilful waste of publie

money. 1, in my opinion, cannot help think-
Mr. YEO. With reference to the motion ing there was no good reason why the bor-

proposed by my hon. friend and colleague ings were not completed in the season of
(Mr. Perry), I would like to say as one of 1892, and I hope and trust that we are not
the representatives of Prince Edward Island, going to have a repetition ef what took
that I have no fault to find with the work place previous to the elections of 1S91, in
done by the steamer "' Stanley." She bas vïew et the clections which are te take place
done her work well, but she falls very far in the near future. The people ef Prince
short of carrying out the terms of confedera- Edward Island are tired ef this sert et thing.
tion which were agreed upon when Prince When anything is preposed which is for the
Edward Island entered the union. I thiuk. benefit o the province the people want it
Sir, it is worthy the attention of this Govern- te take some practical shape, and net te
ment, or of any other government which have It dangled before them previeus te an
may come after it, to consider the necessity election and lest sight ef until another gene-
of trying whether a better communication rai election is ceming on. I trust that what-
cannet'be nmade betweenCa)e Tormen- ever Goerument we have-whether we are
tille and senie peint in Prince Edward Island. unfertunate eneugl te have the present
It is flieopinion ef praWtical and experienced Gover ment or not--steps wil Uch taken to test
inen that the route froni Cape Tormentine the peticability oi winter communication
te Cape Traverse, or te' Summersîdet is by betwee Cape Tormentine and Prince Ed-
far the inost fittiug for whnter communica- ward Island.e bnti that bas been dine the
tien. It 'ay be that the Governient deo peopleet the island wil net be satisied.
net care te put sucli an expensive boat as IThe nearest peints are, I think. abouit seven
flhe -"Stanley 9 on there, she is et heavy 1 miles, which is a very short distance corn-
draft et water, and for other reasons per- pared with that to wbich the uStanley"
haps not just suited for that purpsebut now bas toe navigate. We kowthere bas
think they should at least experiment with been a very large outlay e money outhe
some powerul steani tuc. We know it is New Brunswick side, ad t a large extent
a very short distance between the mainland it is thrown away unless there are some
fad Prince Edward Island at these points. means e communication between that pro-
Summerside as a good natural arbour, it vince and tdeoIsland. I ar sure that the
is a large shipping port lnsummer, andhon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. Wood)
there are many reasons why it would be a vi l bear me eut la saying that there is a
suitable landing point in winter. If Summer- very strong impression lu New Brunswick,
side cannot be reahed, Cape Traverse is as weli as in Prince Edward Island, that
near te Cape Tormentine and eould In the the route from Cape Tormentine te some
opinion o mauy, be reached at any trne by peint on the Prince Edward Island sidele
a powerfu sad suitable steamer. I trust the most favourbleeue fer winter navi-
the hints whi h have been throw out by gation. If $ummerside could be reached
my hn. coleague (Mr. Perry) will be arted there l a good barbour there, and railroad
upn. He has made some referene te the faciitiesaapders many ways it l the moet
tunnel, aud although perbaps it dees net central and best part efthfle Island at
cone up under this partieular motion, I may whch te land th winter. I hope that the
say a word in reference te it. I beileve the Minister o Finance will give anassurance
most sanguine advocates of!thue tunnel lu tb,,it au attempt wll be made te put a
Prince Edward Island have cmer t ther owerul stean tug on that route tetest
conclusion that the Government have only ths matter, whuchtl bayVerY important e
been trfling with the mattersen far, t d te the people of Prince Edward Island.
that tue promises made iuntheyear I81, r.maOSTER. The returnmawily, et
were aade selely for the purposeieve th-cor ,Mergtowwtalcn

P rinc Eward IsadhvIoet h
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speed, and perhaps occasion will occur, after the Government to undertake this work.
this information is before the House. for a and keeping them up to the point of getting
second discussion, because I imagine this this information; and now my hon. friend
is. so to speak, only a preliminary canter en- from Bothwell rises, with that mild and In-
gaged in by my two hon. friends (Mr. Perry nocent way of bis, and wants to know what
and Mr. -Yeo). I believe, however, that my ail this is about. I commend him to the hou.
hon. friend (Mr. Yeo) has not quite treated gentlemen from Prince Edward Island on
the Government with bis usual fairness. He bis side of the House.
bas intimated that last year there was not
an earnest attempt made to finish the bor- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have told him that
ings which have been in progress for some i. is for ail election.
years in the straits. I will just put a case Mr. FOSTER. Is that ail my hon. frieni
to my hon. friend and he will come to bis own from Prince wants this boring doue for?conclusions on that point. Suppose that My
hon. friend (Mr. Yeo) had entered into a con- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) I am afraid it is ail
tract with the Government by which he was the Government wants it done for.
to bore a certain number of holes in the î
straits during the season, and that if he M FOSTER And my hon. friend
finished the work le was to receive $6,00 tlbacks him up in undertaking to keep the
and if he did not finish the work, he was Government to the scratch. My hon. friend
not to receive $1. And if he went there from Bothwell must settle that with his col-
and spent 90 days or more at the work. league from Prince Edward Island.
would he think it reasonable that he would Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 1, tht It was
go down and dilly-dally away hIs time alt
summer, and pay his men. and spend nearly

$4.00,ant lutheeutnotdo he orka& -Mr. POSTER. No. there are 'some things$4,000, and in the end not do the work an-]
not get any pay for it ? I think when theltat must betione, deheit o nde4it;and

niafer s pt intha prcticl w t mvw-enust do justice to Prince Edward Islandmatter is put in that D>ractical way to my
hon. friend. that he will say that the attempt ant have these borings lu some wav or

M-ohr.MIL(Btwl)Itogtiwa

was an earnest attempt. A company aso
good as could be got took the contract, a fMr. MACDONALD (King's. P.E.I.) I am
company with, I think, as good equipment glad this return with respect to the steamer
as there is in Canada for that kind of work. " Stauley " is asked for, as it will show the
and that company worked there during the importance of the work which that steamer
season. Whether the weather was specially is doing in a very efficient manner between
boisterous or not, the facts are that it was! Georgetown and Pictou. A great deal of
sufficiently boisterous to prevent them from, stress has been laid upon the necessity of
getting one single hole sunk. They spent -îending the "Stanley!" to other places to
the summer there, they went to an outlay of tcst the practicability of her running from
$4.000, and they have not received a dollar. Cape Traerse to Cape Tormentine, or from
nor will they receive a dollar from the Cape Tormentine to Summerside, or fromi
Government in reference to it. That - is the West Point to Richibucto. I agree very
proof positive to my mind that the Govern- imuchl with the remarks made by the hon.
ment was in earnest in the first place, andi junior member for Prince that the steamer
that the contractors were in earnest in the. Stanley" is too expensive a boat, and bas
second place. My hon. friend (Mr. Yeo)! ost this country too much. to undertake
must give us credit, and I think he will give such hazardous experiments. In the first
that company credit, for making an earnest plae, she is not properly constructed for
attempt to carry out the borings. A con- shalow water, anti wold not be suitable
tract will be entered into again, is now being to ply between Cape Traverse and Cape Tor-
entered into, with, I thhik, the same comn mentine. If the Government thought weil to
pany, to make another attempt this year.en rs w
They propose to get at it earler titan last1 experunuent in this matter, of course it would

be much better to get a powerful tug with
year and they have the hope that probably less draught of water. In the summer trne
as seasons tiffer, tiis season may be more such a boat might make the passage between
propitious for the work and that they may the capes successfully; but I very much
be successful and recoup themselves to . a doubt whether any other boat could be
certain extent, at least, for their great loss found to cross at the capes so etliciently
of last season. as the "Stanley1" has done up to this time

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is it ail between Pictou and Georgetown. The hon.
for ? senior member for Prince says that the lce

packs where the " Stanley9" crosses. That
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Millsi shows me how very little he knows about

cannot bave been listening to the bon. gen-1 the matter. The ice packs between Pietou
tieman who bas just spoken. He must bave Island and the Island of Prince Edward in
been ont of this House. He must have been the narrow Straits of Northumberland; but
out of this House every session when Prince farther below, owing to the wider expanse
Edward Island members were urging upon of the guilf, the "Stanley" can make her
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passage across at nearly al] seasons. During to Charlottetown in the spring of 1S94 and the
the past winter she could have run steadily spring of 185 respectively.
all winter, with the exception of about teni That is, the freight she lias carried afterdays, in the depth of winter. when she was she has left the Pictou and Georgetown
laid up for the cleaning of lier bolier, ind route to go to Charlottetown.
so forth. and when there was very little
freight moving. She does ler work well, Mr. WELSH. As far as the "Stanley"
she is ably managed and well manne is cocerned. se is a very line boat, and
Whei this return cones down. I think the well managed, and I think the GCovernieut
ainount of freight she carries will be shown has done right in keeping ler on the route
to be very large. I have no doubt she is a between Georgetown and Pietou. I ha.-e
very great accommodation to the merchants had a good deal of experience erossing that
of Prince Edward Island in getting their gulf for over tifty years. and I know Chat
shipiments made and their early spring at present the only feasible place to run
goods i. Attempts have been heretofore [the " Stanley" is on the route between
made to get the " Stanley" to run between Georgetown and Pietou. There has been
Pictou and Charlottetown. but I think it will sonme agitation going on il Prince Edward
be found on examination that this steamer Island for a southern railroad from Char-
received more damage in the attempt to run lottetown to Murray Harbour. if the
to Charlottetown a year or two ago, owng railwa y were comipleted, and a little ui-
to the importunities of interested parties. provement donc to Murray Harbour, by re-
than she has ever received on lier Pietou- moviing the bar. there would be sutlieient
Georgetowni route. I mih as well water for that boat to run from iMurray
get up and argue in favour of tle fiarbour to Pietou. This would shorten
steamship Nortiumberland carryoing her the distance nearly one-half. But as that-steinsip 'Nothuberand" e-i ry iiheris t Ibll" W-ayah:dî:t. the Goverul-freight from Point Duchene to Char- 1 looking a long wayh
lottetown. The steamer Stanle" at p- ment are quite right in keeping the "Stanley"
sent carries a very large amount' of freight employ between Georgetown and Pietou.
ami passengers by tUe Pictou-Georgetown She is a splendid boat, and a credit to the
route ; and the numbe; of days that inter- country. As regards changing tUe route

« of temStalen"gndlier ply bc-vene between the tine she is able to go ono the " Stanley " and making her pyabe
the ietou-Charlottetown route and the time tween any other ports than Pietou and
the summer boats commenee to run. is so Georgetown, that would be nonsense. For
tritling. that I would urge the Minister of instance. between Capes Torientine and
Marine and Fisherles to continue to run the Traverse, there is no harbour. The Gov,
" Stanley " on the Georgetow-n-Picto¶ý route emment have built a harbour at Cape Tor-

mentine. whieh is a considerable distanceas soon as tUe proper season arrives ln tUe lu tUe Minter fromi runnIng e . but ICII'the
fall of the year, and to advertise that she.in
vould run on that route until the spring island side there is no harbour. and I doubt

boats are put on again. A great deal of un- very much if there ever will be a harbour
necessary annoyance is given to passengers there for a boat like the " Stanley." Even
as well as in the carrying of freight. by the now, tue wrater at Cape Tormenthe e per IS
uncertainty that sometimes prevails owin., not suficiently deep for the Stanley."
to interested parties wishing to have the Aga Summerside harbour has not enoughxvater, non lias ex-en Shediac. But cer-steamer taken off the regular route in order lion Sed But cer-
to run to Charlottetown. The hou. senior tamly, as my h fm
member for Prince thinks the capes route
is a better. one than the route between
Pietou and Georgetown. Well, I have no ob-
jection to the Government experimenting
on that or any other route : but I think it
would be a very hlaz-ardous undertaking to
take the steamship "Stanley" offt a route
on which she is giving great public satis-
faction, to put Uer on a route that has not
yet been proved to be good. The hon. mem-
ber accuses the members from King's of
being in favour of the Georgetown-Pictou
route from motives of local interest. The
matter may have that appearance. but for
my part I look upon that route as the only
one that has so far proved to be practicable ;
and until some other route is proved to be
practicable, I will continue to support that
route. I would like tUe hon. gentleman to
amend his motion by adding the following:-

And the amounts received for freight and pas-
sengers carried by the said steamer from Pictou

Mr. MACDoNALD (King's, P.I)

Uounty .(r. Macdonaidu) has sai. i have
no objection to the Government making
experiments by3 running a boat draw-izg
less water between Shediae and Summer-
side, or any other ports. But they will
tind a ditficulty even in trying that experi-
ment. because a boat of less power than
the Stanley and less draught of water
would not be able to force Uer w-ay througlh
the ice. The '"Stanley" draws seventeen
feet of water wlien she encounters heavy
ice. and it would be absurd to take the
"Stanley" away from her present route.
and try lier on any other route between
the island and the main land. The senior
member for Prince (Mr. Perryl) has
said that there is a good road between
West Point and Richibucto. There is no
harbour there fit for such a boat as the
"Staney ' Again, lit times, tUe West
Point and Richibu>to route, according to
the wind, would be open. and at other
times the eastern part of the island would
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be open. The north-west winds drive the erously with the eolony. As yet however.
ice, and fills the gulf between West Point we have had no setiemnc't, but I have
and Riehibueto, or it clears the le from the always noticed that when a Conservaive
route between Pietou and Georgetown, but from Prince Edward Island asks anytiiing
a nor'easter again fills up between Pietou from the Conservative Gtovernment oft
and Georgetown and clears the western end Dominion, he does not get anything for te
of theI sland. It would be very diffieult colony, but gets a good position for im-
for me to give an opinion on any of those self. One of the delegates was appointed
experiments. I think the " Stanley "lhas per- Chief Justice of iPrince Edward Island :the
formed almost all that the most sanguine ex- next one was appointed judge oft iiuty
peeted she would do. I think she bas donc court ; and the last one of all was iade a
wonders. and I believe that most of the member of the Governmen, bit the island
detention we have suffered on the island in has not got a cent. These people will be
the carrying of mails bas been due to Mr, well rewarded by the sland. i have never
Wood's railway. He built a road fromn seen these gentlemen going througii the
Sackville down to Tormentine, which is a island backing any political candidate who
very serviceable one when kept clear. But was not defeated. I have given the Gov-
we had some heavy storm-s last winter, ernument. for a number of years, some very
and were detained some ten or twelve days good suggestions about the winter crossing,
because that railway was not running. It and if I eau give then any suggestions
was buried under the snow. I have cross- again I shail be happy to do so fo1r the
ed there for over fifty years, and I have good of the Dominion. I agree with the
never seen the day when the mails. carried hon. meimber for Kigs that it would be
by sleieg and horse, were ever detained on bad policy to order the " Stanley" from
the road. Now, we have a railway, and Georgetown to Charlottetown before thei
we have to wait a certain number of days i captain thought it was proper and feasible.
while Mr. Wood is shovelling it out. This JI quite agree with him lu that, and w-ith
railway cost a lot of money-over $7.00 a the junior member for Prince County (Mr,
mile in subsidies, and I believe that Mr. Yeo). I do not know whether the Gov-
Wood gets paid also for carrying the mails, ernument will bring down in the Estimates
and it is certainly monstrous that our; a sumt for the Southern railway from Char-
mails should be detained five or ten daysj lottetown to Murray Hflarbour, and thus
while the railway is being shovelled out. shorten eonsiderably the mail route, but as
Mr. Wood, when his road ecases running, I look forward to represent that section of
should forward the mail by horses or some the country, I shall take care thçat their li-
other means. Let the blame be put on the terests are attended to.
right shoulders, As for the "Stanley. t"
I can say nothing but good of ler. The Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland),1 did not in
Minister of Finance and I had something t
to do with ber construction. I think h ef the remarks of the hon, member who last
will find that my suggestions and estimates a scorretioh Honuy part. Trehou. gentlie-
have always come out correct, and lu plan- n crnsand thmat the trouble w Prince Ee-
ning the "Stanley " I take a little eredit man sad a terug wit Pine E-

to msel. Iassste th Goernentward Island mails during last winter waiste myseif . 1 assisted the 4iovrnment a1 illeue te cmsaacei !Ucr
engineer. and the Government in planning al due to th rimnaogement of the road
her, antd- I am, proud to say she is a succý-ess of which 1, fortunately or unifortunately,
he and a done more than, I tin, ithe mhappen to be president, the road runningand bas doue more than, I think, os
sanguine people ever expeted.Notwith ro Sakvie to Cape Tormentine. The
stanging people ever txpeted.s own lion, gentleman said that after the severestanding that, under the terms of confed sowstorms we hadl2 ast wintr,the road
eration, the Government are bound to keep w-as left not shovelled out for some five orup winter communication. They have not ten days, and that it was owing to this thatdone so. They have not carried out the the Prince Edward Island mails were de-agreement. and we have, consequently an tained. I am sorry the hin, gentleman did
account against them to a pretty healthy not take pains to ascertain the facts be-amount. A few years ago a deputation fore making his statenient. There was nocame up here-a good Conservative deputa- ease during last winter-aud we never, with-thon ; one o! its members is in the Govern- in my recollection, had a more severe win-ment, I belleve. They claimed some $2,000,- ter or one in whieh there was more diffi-
000 or $3,000,000 from the Dominion for culty in contending with the snow upon the
non-fulfilment of the terms of confedera- road-when Uic road was closed for more
tion. Thre Government refused te grant than three days at one time, Thrat Is to say,
the claim, and the island sent a deputa- there was one occasion when, during a
tion to Her Majesty's Government, to plead severe stormu, it was three days fromi thefor redress. It cost the colony a large sumu tim~e thre train left Sackville until it reached
of money to send those delegates over, and Cape Tormentine. That was the greatest
all they accomplished was to obtain a re- detention of the season. And, If1 I am cor-
comumendation fromi thre Home Governmrent retly informed, thre Prince Edw-ard Island
to the Dominion Government to deal gen- Railway was snowed up during the same
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time. Besides that, if the hon. gentleman to make her way out again. Now, if the
had known the facts, lie would know that facts I refer to are true, and the "Stanley"
there was only one day during that time, can cross at any time provided the ice
the last day when it was possible for the is inovable, provided there is any open
ice-boats to cross between the capes. So space at all in which she can move back-
that. as a uatter of fact, the detention of ward or forward,'and that she can make
the Prince Edward Island mail througlh de- her way through any board ice which forms
lay on the road froni Sackville to Cape there, I am satisfied she can make daily
Tornientine. was only one day. I would crossings between Cape Tormentine and
not be the least afraid that the statements some point in the neighbourhood of Cape
of the lion. gentleman would receive any Traverse.on Prince Edward Island. During
credence or have any injurious effect in the last two or three years, when my atten-
the locality where the road is situated, for tion has been more particularly drawn to this
every one there knows the facts, knows subject, I have made most careful inquies
that every effort which any company could from those best acquainted with the local-
possibly be expected to make is made to ity, and their statements go to show
keep the road open and to keep the trains that in that part of the straits these
running regularly in the winter time, es- solid ice jams neyer form. 1 have
pecially when we are carrying the Prince iade it a point inyseif to visit the
Edward IsLand mails; and I believe that, cape repeatedly during the ast two winters,
up) to lst witter. there lias h iever been a and have observed the condition of theiigs
case when the mails have not been deliver- there, and I have never, even in the most
ed with perfect regularity. The present
wvinter w.s unprecedented in the maritime
provinces, at least within my recollection,
for the heavy storis that occurred ; yet
there was only the one occasion of which
I speak when there was a delay of three
days between the time of the train leaving
Sackville and reachng Cape Tormentine.
Now, with regard to the general question
which hon. gentlemen have been discussing
-the propriety of making an experiment
with the steamer " Stanley " between the
capes-I must say that the result of such
observation as I have been able to make
and such information as I have been able
to gain lead me to believe that such expert-
ment with the steamer "Stanley" or some
other suitable steamer would yield good re-
sults. The navigation of the straits
in winter time, of course is, to a
large extent, experimental. The results
of. the experiments that have already
been tried have established a few
facts. The steamer "Stanley," if I
am correctly inforned-and I have made
careful inquiries of those who are com-
petent to express an opinion on the subject-
is capable of making her way through any
floating Ice that is ever found in the Straits
of Northumberland. She is also capable of
making her way through the ice which is
usually formed in the bays and along the
coasts either on the mainland or on the
Prince Edward Island side. The condition
of things which renders It impossible for
the " Stanley'" to cross Is caused by the ice
jams which sometimes form some miles in
extent-heavy floating Ice closely packed,
through which It Is impossible for the "Stan-
ley " or any other steamer to make her way.
On the present route there Is a point, I
think, somewhere near Pictou harbour,
though I do not know the place exactly-
those who have crossed tell me it is called
the Bight-where the Ice packs form.
When the "Stanley " gets in one of
these packs or jams It Is Impossible for hér

Mr. WooD (Westmoreland).

severe weather, seen the straits completely
closed with ice. In the narrow portion
where the ice has to pass through between
the capes where the whole width of the
straits is only seven miles, the ice is some-
times closely packed, but immediately be-
low, not a mile below, there is always open
water to be seen, the ice floating about in it.
It does appear to me tha1M this experiment
Is worth trying. I arn not prepared to say.
I think perhaps it is not for any member
of this House to say, whether the steaner
"Stanley" is the most suitable boat for
that purpose. But I really think, froi the
experiments which have already been tried.
from the facts which we have with regard
to the condition of things between the capes,
that the experiment should be tried with
some suitable boat. But lý must say, fron
the information which I have been able to
gather during the last two years, and from
my own observation of the condition of
things theiÉe, that I belleve this experiment
would prove successful, and would give the
people of Prince Edward Island during the
winter time uninterrupted mail communi-
cation every day ln the winter season, un-
less. of course, it might be an exceptional
day ln a very severe storm, when travelling
was impossible.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man intimates that the unfortunate delays
which took place in delivering the mails be-
tween the mainland and Prince Edward
Island last year, were not owing to the want
of proper accommodation on the railway that
he controls, and, of course, I have no evi-
dence at my band to contradiet his stare-
ment. Ail I desire to say is, that the people
of the island were informed by the autho-
rities there, when they were some eight or
ten days without a mail at all, that the main
reason of it was that the hon. gentleman's
railway was all closed up with snow, and
that he would not shovel It out, or did not
shotel It out, and to that cause they wer'



to attribute, to a large extent, the non- 3Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
delivery of our mails, and the great incon- j will please draw a distinction between the
venience which the commercial public under-( balance sheet of' the Dominion of Canada
went by reason of that non-delivery. Now where the amount is charged to capital ex-
the hon. gentleman advocates the experi- i penditure, $236,869, and the current ex-
ment of placing the "StanleyI" on the route penditure of the year, which he will tind in
between Capes Tormentine and Traverse in the other place to which I referred him,
winter. I regret that I cannot concur in of $5,636. The hon. gentleman knows that
that advice. The " Stanley," as my hon. the statement I make, that the wharf was
colleague has explained to the House, is a largely eaten up by sea worms, is correct,
most excellent boat, which cost a great deal and it had to be repaired. I am not com-
of money, some $150,000, and it would be an plaining of the repairs, because the wori,
unjustifiable experiment on the part of the 1 if it had to b~e done, had to be kept in re-
Government to risk a boat costing that sum pair. What I am complaining about is the
of money in that dangerous navigation such manner In which that quarter of a million of
as we know exists between those two capes. noney was spent. That wharf never should
Now, Sir, some years ago the Government have been built there, and never woulid
came down here and proposed to the House have been built there, not a single man la
to make a connection between the isiand1 this House woniiV have dared to vote a
and the mainland at this narrow point, aud dollar for its construction, excepting that it
instead of constructing contemporaneously was proposed to be built in order to carry
public wharfs on both sides, and showing out the terms of union with Prince Edwar'
they were in earnest in this experiment, Island, and to keep up communication be-
tbey let a contract and spent $250,00t0 lin tween the mainland and the island. Nobody
constructing a public wharf at the end of would have proposed to build a wharf cost-
my hon. friend's railway on the New Bruus- ing a quarter of a million of money at the
wick side.. There it has remained ever since. end of a private railway owned by the hon.
Last summer it was largely eaten up with member for Westmoreland. The thing would
worms, and a very large expenditure was be too much of an outrage altogether. But it
incurred, some thousands of dollars I think. was built, nevertheless, ostensibly as part
up to the end of the year, in repairing it ; of the communication between the island and
how much after the end of the year, I do the mainland; but there never was any
not know, but I am putting a question upon wharf built on the island side, and it has
the Order paper to find out. But wlile j remaimed there simply as a part of the hon.
they have spent this quarter of a million of gentleman's railway, and for the benefit of
money in building a public wharf, osten- that railway alone. That is the simple truth
sibly- about that matter. Now, I think myself

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I think my' that the hon. Minister would be well ad-

hon. friend nust be mistaken about that. vised, owing to the many statements made

It was onîy some sra repa-rs put in. by the residents in that locality, If he would
try the experiment of puttinga gd strong

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I hold, ini my nand
the Public Accounts, and if the hon. gentle-
man will turn to page 18 (Roman numerais)
he will find among sundry works charged
to the Dominion of Canada, "Cape Tormen-
tine Harbour, $236,860." And if he will turn
to the receipts and expenditure for the year.
he will see that in the financial year ending
June 30, 1894, there were $5,636 spent upon
repairs for that very work. The hon. gen-
tleman cannot contradiet the facts.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Was it for
repairs, or was it for finishing the work?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It says on Cape Tor-
mentine Harbour.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). It does not
say repairs ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What was it for?

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland).
know just now.

I do not

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Does the hon. gen-
tleman say he does not know?

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). My recollec-
tion Is that the work was not finished ln the
previous year.

1o

steam tug there ln winter. A great many
men whose opinion I value have expressed
the belief that that route can be kept open
longer in winter, in the month of February,
than it can between Georgetown and
Pictou. But while I would be sorry to see
the "Stanley " put there as an experiment-
I think it would be unjustifiable to risk such
a valuable vessel in such a dangerous place
-I thing the Government would be justified,
in fact I think under the circumstances they
are bound to place a good strong tug boat
there, and test whether it is practicable or
not, and if it is not practicable, then let
it be done away with.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). You could
not do It if you had not the wharf.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) You can surely try
the experiment whether a tug boat cari run
there l winter without a wharf. If there
is a wharf there she must be run to that
given point, must she not? If she cannot
touch the wharf, she Is no good at all, and
you can make a harbour in the border ice
equally attainable as a wharf would be,
and the experiment therefore could be tried
with a good strong tug boat. If it succeeds,
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well and good, building a wharf might then
be justified . afterwards. If it fails, what
then ? Does the hon. gentleman propose to
ask this House to spend another quarter of
a million building a wharf before we know
whether a communication can be kept open ?
Surely not. Like my colleague here, I
never like to ask for the expenditure of any
money in Prince Edward Island unless there
is a reasonable assurance that it will be
done in the public interest and for the public
benefit. I do not believe in wild-cat
schemes. Now. the Minister of Finance
spoke about the good faith which the
Government had kept with the people of the
island in the initial steps they have taken to-
wards forming a conclusion as to whether
a tunnel should be built or not ; and the hon.
gentleman asks us to believe that they were
really and sincerely in earnest last year
when they sent down some contractors there
to spend the summer, who never bored a
single bole. They had no competent man
in charge. If they were in earnest, why dld
they discharge the only man that was ever
competent to do the civil engineering there,
Mr. Palmer, who, in the previous year, bad
bored eight or nine holes, and who, if they
had left him there, would have finished the
work ? The hon. gentleman would long
since have been in a condition to mak'eup
his mind. I am very much afraid that if
this present Government remains in power,
the construction of the Prince Edward!
Island tunnel, and the introduction of free
trade will be somewhat coterminous. I
think the hon. Minister the Secretary of
State in his statements up in Ontario, placed
the proper time for the introduction of the
free trade system into this Dominion, at
about five centuries hence.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That had reference
to your party getting into power.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Although one year
had elapsed since that time, leaving
only 499 years, I am very strongly inclined
to think that the Prince Edward Island
tunnel, and the introduction of free trade
by hon. gentlemen opposite will be coter-
minous. The fact is, the work which the
Government are doing down there, or are
pretending to do, is a laughing stock, and
a burlesque. Public money is being spent
there in pretending to sink' holes in the
straits. This bas been going on two or
three years. One year, eight boles werei
sunk, the next year not one, and this year,
I believe, the Minister of Public Works has
intimated that - contractors .are going to
work again. I should like to ask whether
the Government have a competent man to
supervise the work, or Is another year to
be dawdled through, and, at the end, the-
work to be in the same position as now.
I think hon. gentlemen opposite would be
well advised so far as the "StanleyI" is
concerned in leaving It largely to the ex-

Mr. DAvES (P.E.I.)

perience of the mariner in command to de-
eide the places between which she shall
run. Although there are times when, be-
tween Georgetown and Pictou it is im-
possible for a crossing to take place from
day to day, still, I have never been able to
convince myself that there are any other
ports equally as available as these ports.
But, beyond giving the Government proper
credit, to which, I think, they are entitled,
for having constructed the " Stanley," and
I like to give them credit when they are
entitled to it, I do not think they have
taken any steps whatever to implement the
terms of union between the island and the
Dominion. If the hon. gentleman had not
spoken before I did, I. should have liked to
bave asked him to state whether the Gov-
ernment are prepared to yield to the is-
land any part of the claims she has made on
account of non-fulfilment of the terms of
union. No doubt the island will expect
now more than at any previous period, to
obtain a favourable answer, because the
hon. gentleman bas signified the interest
lie takes in that part of the Dominion by
introducing into his councils a gentleman
who does not represent the people, it is
true, although he bas tried many times to
do so, but who holds a seat in the Senate,
and one, also, at the Privy Council. I have
no doubt that that gentleman now, having
weight in the councils of the nation. will
press the laims of the island as lie pressed
them before ; and I hope the hon. leader of
the Government will be able to give some
assurance that the clainis of the island
will receive that treatment which they
deserve. If the Government are not able
to concede the whole claims made by the
island, I trust they will be able to allow
a part; the hon. gentleman has been as
silent as a sphinx to-day, nevertheless, we
trust that our claims will receive recogni-
tion at the hands of the Government. It
is still open to the hon. gentleman to lu-
timate whether the claims of the island
have lately been considered by the Gov-
ernment, whether the Government have
made up their minds to acknowledge them,
and, if so, to what extent, and as elections
are coming off in the near future, it is
desirable that this information should be
obtained, so that the electors may be able
to pass an opinion on the decision arrived
at by the Government.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

SCHEDULING OF CANADIAN CATTLE.

Mr. MULOCK moved for:

Copies of all despatches, letters or other com-
munications that bave passed between the Imper-
l and Canadian Governments since the lot of

July, 1892, in regard to the scheduling of Can-
adian cattle by Great Britain or the removal or
such scheduling.
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He said : I would remind the Government
that this motion, when it speaks of all
communications ln the past between the
Imperial and Canadian Governments, cov-
ers, In my view, any communication be-
tween any -officer of the Canadian Govern-
ment, such, for example, as the High Com-
missioner, and the Imperial authorities.

Mr. FOSTER. It might not be possible
to bring down every communication that
has passed between the Government and
the High Commissioner in London. Con-
fidential communications often pass between
them, and, of course, we must be the judges
as to the papers to be brought down; but
everything pertinent, and which can pos-
sibly be brought down, will be submitted.

Mr. MULOCK. Part of the correspond-
ence took place between the High Commis-
sioner and the Imperial authorities. Some
correspondence took place, no doubt, be-
tween His Excellency and the Secretary of
State for the Colonies. But the corres-
pondence between the High Commissioner
and the Imperial authorities I regard as
commnuications between the Canadian Gov-
ernment and the Imperial authorities, the
High Commissioner being an agent of the
Dominion Government.

298

Mr. MARA (for Mr. Corbould) moved for :
Copies of ail correspondence with the Depart-

ment of Justice relative to the reinstatement of
James Fitzsimmons, as Deputy Warden of the
British Columbia PenitentJary.
He sald : In moving these two resolutions,
I express the wish of the hon. member for
Westminster (Mr. Corbould), which I may
say is also endorsed by every other mem-
ber from British Columbia, that no unneces-
sary delay will occur ln the bringing down
of these papers.

Mr. POSTER. They will be brought down
at once.

Motion agreed to.

GRATUITY TO MRS. DR. ALLEN.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT moved
for:

Orders ln Council, letters or documents having
reference to the application of Janet Conger
Allen, widow of the late Dr. Allen, for the usual
gratuity of two months' salary payable on the
decease of any publie servant while in office.
He said,: Respecting the motion, I may say
that I ungerstand that the circumstances of
the case a e somewhat these. The Controller

-àý"% of Customs, I believe, recommeuded this
Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; if the communica- in the usual course, and It seems to bave

tions are pertinent, they will be brought been refused, or I understand that it bas
down. Communications between our Gov- been refused, ou the score that Mrs. Allen
ernment and the British Government are ias not at the time living wIth ber bus-
carried on governmentally, and copies of baud. Well. 1 think we need hardly enter
the despatches are sent, also to the High into a discussion of the domestie relations
Commissioner, and often he, being on the 1 of the parties, and my Impression Is that
spot, acts on behalf of the Government in these gratuities lu the case of officers dylng
pressing the views which have been ex- in the servie have been heretofore grauted
pressed in the despatches forwarded by this as a matter of course. I do not remember
Government. I at the moment any similar application belng

fused,' and I thluk that that en h
Mr. MULOCK. That may be the prac- case, Mrs. Allen should hardly have been

tice, but I have seen in the newspapers putto a disadvantage by reason of the fact
that some correspondence took place be- that the late lameuted Dr. Allen and ber-
tween the High Commissioner and the Im- self did not entirely agree. However, per-
perial authorities. That correspondence haps the Controller of Customs kuows some-
1 wisb lncluded lu the xeturfl. tbing further about thematter and can make

eea statemet now.
1 Mr. FOS±TER. Ailol othat, I. dare say,

will be included.

Motion agreed to.

BRITISH COLUMBIA PENITENTIARY.

Mr. MARA (for Mr. Corbould) moved
for:

1. Copy of the Instructions to Mr. Justice
Drake, 1894, relative to the inquiry Into the man-
agement of the British Columbia Penitentiary.
2. Copy of evidence given before the Royal Com-
mission held before Mr. Justice Drake, in 1894,
relative to the management of the British Colum-
blia Penitentiary. 3. Copy of the report of Mr.
Justice Drake thereon.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. WALLACE. The two months' gra-
tuity which the law provides shall be paid,
was paid to the daughter of Dr. Allen and
not to his widow.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It has
been paid ?

Mr. WLAC.Yes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I was
misinformed on the point.

Mr. FOSTER.
papers.

Do you stili wish the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes, the
papers had better be brought down.

Motion agreed to.
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PAYMENT TO THE DOMINION BY THE
PROVINCES.

Mr. FRIOR moved for:

Retuàrn of all moneys paid Into the Dominion
treasury by the several provinces of the Domin-
ion and the North-west Territory, showing the
inounts paid by each province, under their

proper headings, from lst July, 1884, to lst July,
189?4. Also, a return of all expenditures made by
the Dominion Government in the above several
provinces and the North-west Territory during
the sane period, under their different proper
beadings, exclusive of any expenditures on the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Intercolonial
Railway.

He said: I may say that last year I ap-
plied for a somewhal similar return, but
I found that it did not give suflicient de-
tails to be of any use. I trust that the
Minister of Finance will see that this re-
turn, if it is allowed by the House, will be
brought down in as short a period as pos-
sible so that it may be of some use during
the present session.

Mr. POSTER. It appears to me that most
of the departments will bave something to
do in preparing the return, so that it may
take a little longer than if it belonged to
one department. I will try to @xpedite it
all I possibly can.

Motion agreed to.

THE SUPERANNUATION LIST.

Mr. MeMULLEN moved for:

Return showing the names of the several par-
ties superannuated from the 31st December, 1894,
to the first day of April, 1895, the amount of
superannuation allowance granted to each, the
nunber of years' service, their age at retirement,
and the number of years added to their time of
service, if any.

Mr. FOSTER. I presume that my hon.
friend will see that the papers he calls for
wili be inelude(l in thie one already
ordered by a notion' passed. He will find,
I think, that the return with regard to su-
perannuations which I laid on the Table
the other day will give him the information
he asks for.

Mr. McMULLEN. The report laid on the
Table of the House only covers up to the
31st December, 1894, whereas this resolution
asks for the present month.

Mr. FOSTER. Al right.
Motion agreed to.

RETURNS ORDERED.

1. A copy of the appeal of the Roman Catholie
minority of Manitoba, in reference to the aboli-
tion of their schools. 2. A copy of the case sub-
mitted to the Supreme Court of Canada, together
with a copy of the decision of the court. 3. A
copy of the appeal from the decision of the Su-
preme Court to the Judicial Committee of Her

Sir RICHARD CA-RTWRIGIIT.

Majesty's Privy -Council, as well as a copy of the
case and of the decision in reference thereto. 4.
A copy of all petitions on behalf of the Roman
Catholic minority of Manitoba, in support of their
claim. 5. A copy of the appeal case before the
Honourable the Privy Couneil for Canada. 6. A
copy of all Orders in Council in reference to the
same. 7. A copy of the remedial order. S. A
copy of all official correspondence in reference
to the same.-(Mr. LaRivière.)

Statement showing the date the Government
ice-boats commenced running between Cape Tra-
verse, P.E.I., and Cape Tormentine, how a many
trips made, how many passengers crossed both
ways, how many mail bags carried across. The
amount of revenue therefrom, and the expendi-
ture in connection with the said service up to
15th April, 1895.-(Mr. Perry.)

1. Copies of all petitions praying for the dis-
allowance of the Manitoba Act, 57 Victoria, chap.
28 (1894), intituled " An Act to amend the Publie
School Act ;" 2. Copies of any Orders in Couneil
in relation to such petitions.-(Mr. Beausoleil.)

1. Copies of all petitions, letters and documents
protesting against the Ordinance of the North-
west Territories, No. 22, sanctioned at Regina on
the 31st December, 1892 ; 2. Copies of all Orders
in Council, correspondence and documents for-
warded to the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
west Territories, in relation to the said Ordi-
nance and to the amendment thereof.-(Mr.
Beausoleil.)

Copies of all petitions, memorials, correspond-
ence and other documents in relation to the claim
made against the Government by Mr. L. T. Puizé,
of Frazerville, in the county of Temiscouata.-
(Mr. Sutherland, for Mr. Choquette.)

Copies of all correspondence with the Depart-
ment of Railways or with any member of the
Government in reference to the Inverness an«
Richmond Railway Company, the Inverness and
Victoria Railway Company and the Boston and
Nova Scotia Railway Company, from the lst Jan-
uary, 1SS7, up to date, and with respect to sub.
sidies and contracts granted to these companies
respectively.-(Mr. Cameron.)

Copies of all Orders in Couneil granting or
promising aid to the Hudson Bay Railway Com-
pany, and all reports and correspondence in con-
nection with the same.-(Mr. Laurier.)

Copies of any applications by or on behalf of
Mr. Charlebois for payment or for reference to
arbitration of his claim for extras for work cr
materials in connection with the erection of th
" Langevin Block ; " also copies of all letters,
telegrams and other communications between the
Government or any department, member or officer
of the Government and Mr. Charlebois or any
person on his behalf,.and of all Orders in Council,
reports and recommendations of any member or
officer of the Government in reference to any
such application or in reference to any sucri
claim.-(Mr. Mulock.)

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to ; and H1ouse adjourned at
5.50 p.n.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. that Parliament attaches to controlling its
own affairs-that if under the procedure a
warrant could not issue before the

MosnDA, 29th April, 1895. meeting of the House, the2 the Speaker
had no authority to issue his warrant. I

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three; may explain that Mr. Speaker, by reminding
o'clock. the House that before the warrant issued

the Speaker had to place a notice in the
PRAYERS. Official "Gazette " stating that lie had been

informed of the death of a member, or the
NEW MEMBER. elevation of a dnember to the Peerage, and

what is meant is, that if the time
Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in- for tUaI publication had fot elapsed,

form the House, that the Clerk of the House e as ot Suthoie to
has received from the Clerk of the Crown issue bis warrant.
in Chancery, a certificate of the election goet
and return of!the.safe power that is to be foîwd

ln England wlthout the limitation which pro-
C. A. Geoffrion, Esq., for the Electoral District bably is not necessary lere, and it also

of Verchères.of Vechèrs. went further for some reason that I amn.flot
MEMBER INTRODUCED. able b uuderstand, and it authorized the

Speaker ln case of a. vacatacv occurring
C. A. Geoffrion, Esq., for the Electoral District during tUe sitting of the fouse to issue his

of Verchères, introduced by Hon. Mr. Laurier warrant witbout the aubbority or command
and Mr. McIsaac. of the fouse. I propose, Sir, to deprive

you of! that power. When tbe flouse is sit-
ACT RESPECTING THE HOUSE OF ing, bbe House itseif 18 the proper body to

COMMONS. take cae pbils own privileges, and l is oly

isse is aran. NwSirsmetme

wenths eHouse Iseot sibtiog,1 thiSke
Mr. McCARTHY moved for leave to ln- Speaker as t mouthpiece o! te fu

ti'odue Bill(No. 25) further to amiend the ougnt to have thoautorittissu c wr-
Act respecting the Ilouse of Cownions. rani. Then, Sir, propose on leave with ou
He said : 31r. Speaker, the Bill whicI 1the power n issue your warrant during the
asic leave 0 introduce is for bhe pur- recess. Mucl abuse bas grown ou r of wal
pose of restoriug to de House the I think was i ot orginahly coutemplated
coutrol over ils own proeeedings whicb watb reference to the issue of ie writ. Your
by recent legisiation il lbas,1 I .lnlc sub-o warrant, believe, bas always been issued
stantiallyllost. It will be remembered that prooptly; but It lies in te osffice O te
originally a wrlt could flot be issued 101in, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, someties
a vacancy ln tbefCouse of Commons without for weeks, sopetimes for months, and sonie-
th1e autbority of theFlouse itself. TUa wase times for nearly a year; and why? Be-
te original rule and law regulavine parlia- cause under the provisions of the Hlections
mentary proeedings, aud it as based on the At thaeGovernor in Council iseupowered
well understood doctrine that the ouse of fixt The day o! nominationand to appoint
Commons was t ebest judge and ad the tue returning officer. Now, otbifk tat
absolute and sole control over its own pro-cniasintended ao the ime tapply t oue
ceedings, and guarded its own privileges general elections, ands alwe fixing of one
and dignity. I wlnd tbat i was In 1770 that day for ue holding o! them. We also know
one Al was irst passed permitting tb Uaerk by reason, as il was thougt, o!tie
Speaker of the tHoself., Thaecebetween partisanship, displayed by ;he local officias,
the sessions o! Parliament in case of a u this user the proier o vest nshe

vaeancy oceurring by deat b Issue ts GovteGnoron Council tUe power mappoint
warrant, and the recital jog e Act wasethe returning officer. I am not proposing to
That many inconvenencesr ave appened interfere with that power more lan to pro-
and muci disorder bas been occasioned for vide ra if tUe Governor in Council, witin
want o! more speedy elections of members a certain number of days after your warrant

the Act flouse of Commons lp the t-rooe tofh bas reached ihe Clerk of tee Crown in

suck whof ave died during the recess o! Canery-I have stated three dayso but if
Parliament. Now, Ibat was aefirst ime thatis not long enougpor to long, the

tUaI Parliamient delegated to a Speaker the Gouse eau easily modify It-does not ix
right b issue a warrantaorn the lIssue o a the lime for holding t e election, and name
wrlt. That was subsequently amended ln tereturning officer poe Clerk of tbe Crown
1784, andt he law of 14Is pi tically h.r e lo Chancery shal direct othe wrlt to one of

iw to Iisday wth some olght changes. the sherif s o! the district, a part o! wheh

By that amendment the Speaker was au- or the whole of which Is ln the electoral

tborized to issue bis warrant ln thd events district • so that ln the event of th1e Governior
mentloned in tbe Acts, provided,-and that ini Council not naming a day wlthin th1e
proviso, I think, emphasizes th1e Importance time specified, It will devolve upon the Clerk



of the Crown in Chancery to name a day as we ought to have done. Now, this is
and to direct the writ to the officer of the not a party question. We are all equally
law who in England always acts as re- interested in protecting the privileges and
turning officer and who in Canada always fhe dignity of this House ; both sides ought
acted as such until the question of local to join in doing that. I do not wish to
partisanship arose. Now, that this matter cast any blame upon the hon. gentlemen who
has a practical side appears very clearly occupy the Treasury benches, because what-
from facts which we all know. I find that ever party occupies that position, this power
in 1888, Mr. Barron brought this question to is likeJy to be used or abused for the pro-
the attention of the House, and gave a pretty motion of party interests. What we are
full and complete statement of delays which bound to do as representatives of the people
had occurred in the issue of writs by reason is to gee that this House takes care of its
of interference or the want of action on the privileges, and my desire in Introducing this
part of the Government. Some of these in-, measure is that we should have restored to
stances it may be worth while to recall to us the power we have inadvertently lost. It
the attention of the House. In Yarmouth, appears to me clear that the Speaker should
for Instance, the judge certified the seat have authority to issue his warrant when the
vacant on the 13th of August, 1887, but the louse is in session ; but it appears to me
writ did not issue until the 18th of Novem- equally clear that lie should have authority
ber following. In Dorchester the return of to do so when the House is not in session,
the invalidity of the election was made in without being subject to control or inter-
August, 1887, but the writ did not issue ference from any outside authority, as lie
until the 21st of December following. Re- is practically now, by the power of the
cently we have had other examples of a Governor in Council to fix the day of nomi-
still more striking character. Sir John Mac- nation and to appoint the returning officer.
donald died on the 6th of June, 1891, and
for several days this House was draped in Motion agreed to, and Bi read the first
mourning out of respect for the leader time.
whose death we all lamented; yet I re-
member perfectly well that at the end of SEIGNIORY OF SOREL TENANTS.
that long session you, Sir, had to announce
that you had never been officially informed Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Bruneau)
of the death of Sir John Macdonald, and asked, What are the names of the tenants
consequently had no authority to issue your of lands belonging to the Dominion Govern-
warrant. You had no authority to place ment in the Seigniory of Sorel?
upon the journals of the House the fact
that the leader of the House had died, al-
thoughi this Chamber had been at the time
draped in mourning in honour of him, and
although the body had lain in state in the
Senate Chamber for several days ; and it
was not until the 19th of December, six
months afterwards, that notification was
given to you as Speaker, and you issued
your warrant for a new election, and the
election was held on the 11th of January,
1892. Then, the death of Mr. Hearn, the
late member for Quebec West, was an-
nounced in this House on the 17th May,
1894, references being made to it by botb
the leader of the House and the leader of
the Opposition ; and on the 16th of July,
attention was drawn to the fact that~i-o
warrant had yet been issued for a new
election. I remember that I was very much
surprised at the time. I do not desire to
reflect upon you, Mr. Speaker, but I re-
member you saying that although you had
heard of his death, you had no official
statement of it which could be recorded on
the journals. The consequence was that no
warrant Issued till more than two months
after his death, and the writ did not issue
for nearly a year after, and the election was
not held until . April, 1895. These facts
show the necessity of the House looking
after its own proceedings. We all trusted
to your doing it, instead of doing it ourselves,

Mr. McCARTHT.

Mr. DALY. The names are Léon Ledue,
Marcel Proulx, Chevalier Labelle, Edward
W. Kittson, E. A. D. Morgan, Alfred Knight,
Hon. J. B. Guévremont, Narcisse Lavalée,
Corporation of Sorel, François Labelle, Alex.
Laforest, J. P. Senecal, Bernard Gravel,
Robert Nelson, William Saxton and Pierre
Cournoyer.

MR. F. SHIELDS-POSTMASTER OF
MILTON, N.S.

Mr. FORBES asked, 1. Has Mr. Shields
been removed, or has he resigned from the
office of postmaster at Milton, Queen's
County ? 2. Hais bis successor been ap-
pointed ? Who Is he, and when does bis
appointment take effect ? 3. Why has the
issuing and paylng of money orders at the
post office in Milton, Queen's County, N.S.,
been stopped ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Shields has
been removed from the postmastership of
Milton, Queen's County. Mr. Ira Freeman
has been appointed in his place. His ap-
pointment will take effect as soon as bis
bond is recelved. The issuing and paying
of money orders at the post office in Mil-
ton, Queen's County, N.S., was stopped on
account of irregularities on the part of the
late postmaster.
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PORT DE BERT, N.S., POSTMASTER.

Mr. FORBES asked.Whether the Govern-
ment has received a petition for the appoint-
ment of a postmaster from the Inhabitants
of Port De Bert, Queen's County, and do
the Government intend to make any ap-
polntment in reply to such petition ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. A petition has
been received and the matter is now under
inqulry.

TRANSATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. SIJTHERLAND (for Mr. Langelier)
asked, Whether the Government have grant-
ed a contract for a more rapid transatlantie
postal service ; If so, to whom, and on what
conditions was such contract awarded. and
have the first steps been taken lu execu-
tion of the contract, and what steps ?

Mr. IVES. There has been no new con-
tract or arrangement.

METAPEDIA AND CAPLAN MAIL
SERVICE.

Mr. FAUVEL asked, Whether it is the in-
tention of the Government to grant a con-
tract for carrying the mails from Metapedia
to Caplan, In the county of Bonavemture,
to the Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway,
now in active and constant operation since
June, 1894.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The matter is
still under the consideration of the Govern-
ment.

CLARK AND PAISLEY-CUSTOMS
OFFICIALS.

Mr. DENISON asked, 1. Whether Messrs.
Clarke and Paisley are, or were employ-
ed in the Custom-house, Toronto ? 2.
If so, at what date did they enter tle
service ? 3. What are their respective
ages ? 4. Have they passed the necessary
examination as provided by the Civil Ser-
vice Act ?

Mr. WALLACE. There is a man named
Joseph L. Clarke enployed at the Custom-
house, Toronto. No person by the name
of Paisley Is, or lias been, employed at the
Toronto Custom-house. Mr. Clark has
been employed since the 27th November,
1893. He Is forty-six years of age. He hias
passed the preliminary Civil Service ex-
amination.

MR. EDWARD GUILBAULT.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Bruneau)
asked, Whether Mrë.Edward Guilbault ls
employed by the PuMic Works Depart-
ment ? If so, what -s his position? .Where,
and how long, hias e been employed ?
What ie his salary, and where ls his office ?

Mr. OUIMET. Mr. Edward Guilbault Is
employed by the Publie Works Department
lu Montreal as clerk of works, and as such
has charge of the different public buildings
ln that city, and the repairs and other
works that require to o*•inade to them. He
was first appointed at *75 per month on the
lst of August, 1892, and since then his pay
has been increased to $3 per day. His
office is ln the Montreal Post Office.

RED GRANITE.

Mr. GILLMOR asked, What proportion,
if any, of the manufactured stone, valued
at $32,578, stated in the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns of 1893-94 to have been im-
ported from Great Britain, consisted of red
granite monuments or red granite ln any
form?

Mr. WALLACE. Collectors are not re-
quired to return to the department. state-
ments of the distinctive classes of ,manu-
factured stone recorded under that heading
in the classification of imports. The de-
partment has no record of red granite monu-
ments or red granite ln any form as dis-
tinguished from granite or freestone, dress-
ed, or manufactures of stone, N.E.S., and
cannot supply this information.

GRANITE AND FREESTONE.

Mr. GILLMOR asked, What proportion,
if any, of the 391 tons of " granite and
freestone, dressed, and all other building
stone except marble," stated in the Trade
and Navigation Returns of 1893-94 to have
been imported from Great Britain, consist-
ed of red granite from Scotland ?

Mr. WALLACE. Collectors are not re-
quired to return to the department, state-
ments of the distinctive classes of man-
ufactured stone ¶ecorded under that head-
ing ln the classification of imports. The
department has no record of the Importa-
tion of granite and freestone, dressed, and
all other building stone except marble, im-
ported from Scotland. All Imports of this
nature are included under the general head-
ing of imports from Great Britain.

JAMES ANDERSON.

Mr. SUTHERLAND asked, (a) Whether
one James Anderson, of Sutton, Is in the
service of the Government ? (b) If so, what
are his duties ? (c) How long has he been
ln such service ? (d) How much has he
been paid for such service ? (e) What Is
the rate of his remuneration?

Mr. DALY. One James Anderson, of Sut-
ton, Is not in the service of the Goverument.

CANAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Sir Richard
Cartwrlght) asked, 1. What amount wIll be
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required to complete the improvements now Mr. Thomas Monro, one of the department's
in course of being made on the several ablest hydraulic engineers, has gone down
canals of the Dominion ? 2. Do the Gov- to St. Peter's to advise with Mr. McCarthy,
ernment intend to deepen the canals and the engineer in charge of the work, as' to
channel of the St. Lawrence to any greater the best method of overcoming the leaks
extent than is requisite to complete im- which have given the contractor so nucli
provements now in progress ? trouble, and it is expected that the works

Mr. HAGGAR T. In order to complete will be carried out without delay. but, at
the St. Lawrence system of navigation, it the present state of the work, it is lot

w possible to give a date on which the canal
will require as nearly as possible.,000, will be opened for traffic, but the hon.
000. It is not the Intention of the Gov- gentleman miay be assured that there will
ernment to deepen the canal to any greater, genounneay beay.
extent than what is requisite to complete
the present improvement. ARTHUR H. McBRIDE.

RAW SUGAR IMPORTS. Mr. MARA (for Mr. Corbould) asked.
Was Arthur H. MeBride, late warden of

Mr. FRASER asked, 1. What was the the British Columbia penitentiary, retired
total quantity of raw sugar imported into from office without prejudice to considera-
Canada during the year 1894 under 14 tion for re-employment in the penitentiary
standard? 2. What was the total quantity service ? If so retired, is it the intention of
ln 1895, to date, under 16 standard? 3. the Government to reinstate him ?
Was all the raw sugar imported in theseta
years refined in Canada? •?Mr. FOSTER. Mr. McBride was retired

Mfrom the office of warden, but not without
Mr. WALLACE. The total quantity of prejudice to consideration for re-employ-

raw sugar imported nto Canada, duty free, ment in the penitentiary's service. It is
under fourteen Duteh standard, for the nine not the intention to reinstate him.
months ending 28th March, 1894, was
221,218,780 Ibs.; from. that time until June WILLIAM A. CAREY.
30th, 1894, under number sixteen Duteh
standard, 82,751,029 Ibs. Total, including Mr. MARA (for Mr. Corbould) ,asked.
both grades, 303,789,809 bs. The total Was Wm. A. Carey, late accountant of the
quantity of sugar under sixteen Dutch stan- British Columbia penitentiary, retired from
dard imported during the nine months of office without prejudice to consideration for
1894-95 is 220,712,442 Ilbs. I cannot say re-employment in the penitentiary service?
whether this raw sugar -was refined in If so retired, is it the intention of tIbe
Canada. As the tariff admits such sugar Government to reinstate him ?
free without any proviso as to how it shall
subsequently be dealt with, the customs Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Carey 'was retired
has no further supervision over it. from the office of accountant, but not with-

out prejudice to consideration for re-eni-
ST. PETER'S CANAL. ployinent lu the penitentiary service. It

is fnot the intention to reinstate him.
Mr. FRASER asked, When will the St.

Peter's Canal be open for navigation ? VOTERS' LISTS-OUTSIDE PRINTING.
Mr. HAGGART. The wooden floor and Mr. CASEY asked, What amount was paid

lock gates of St. Peter's Canal are eaten for the printing of eaeh voters' list, and part
away by the sea worms to such an extent of list, printed outside of the Printing Bu-
that It became imperative to. renew them. reau?
To accomplish this work it is necessary toI
unwater the canal, to do which, dams had Mr. MONTAGUE. The following is the
to be built at each end of the lock to keep list asked for by the hon. .gentleman
out the water of the Atlantic and Bras Toronto Centre, $333.60; Toronto West.
d'Or lakes. Tenders were invited for the $886.71; Toronto East, $616 .29; York West,
work, and the contract was awarded to Mr. $80.25; York East, $497.58; York North,
Sylvester O'Donoghue, whose tender was $2S2.55; St. Antoine, $366.63 : St. Anne's,
the lowest. He went to work framing the $ 8346.20: St. Mary's, $233.43-that being
lock gates, built the dams, and provided the cost of printing part of the list, the rest
pumps with which to unwater the loeks. being printed in the Bureau ; St. James',
but after several attempts to pump it out, $323.28 ; Hochelaga, $264.62-the sane
he gave notice that he could not succeed remark opplies to this as to St. Mary's ;
and abandoned it. The necessary steps un- Maisonneuve, $420.57 ; St. Lawrence, 8194-
der the contract were taken to carry the the same remark applies to this as to St.
work to completion by day's labour, at the Mary's. This printlng is doue at the usual
contractor's expense. A re-letting would rate of 3 cents per name and 50 cents per
have caused a great loss of time, and, con- heading.
sequent longer obstruction to navigation. Mr. CASEY. Per heading means?

Mr. SUTHERLJAND.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Heading for each poll-
ing subdivision.1

Mr. LAURIER. Is that all the printing of
voters' lists done outside ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes.

AGRICULTUIRE-INSPECTING PHYSI-
CLAN.

Mr. MeMULLEN asked, What is the name
of the inspecting physician, Agriculture De-
partment, recently appointed ln place of W.
S. Harding, recently superannuated ? What
was his former residence ? Where does
he now reside, and why has the salary been
raised from $1,200 to $1,400 ?

MIr. MONTAGUE. Dr. J. E. March was ap-
pointed in the place of Dr. W. S. Harding,
superannuated. His former residence was
St. John, N.B. His present residence is the
saine. The salary has not been raised. Dr.
Harding received $1,200 a year, with an al-
lowance of $600 a year for boat service, In
all, $1,800. Dr. March is paid $1,400 a year
inicluding boat service.

REPORT.

Auditor General for the year ending 30th
June, 1894.-(Mr. Poster).

PRINTING BUREAU-REPORTS,
BILLS, ETC.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Can the hon. leader
of the House inform us when the other re-
ports will be brought down-for instance. the
report of the Departnent of Railways ? I do
not wish to intrude upon the attention of the
House, but I may point out, with regard to
the Mârine and Fisheries report that it is
generally brought down at a time so late
ii the session that it is practically useless
tc. those members who wish to devote at-
tention to It to gain information for the
criticism of the estimates. And surely the
Railways report ought to be down by this
time; I cannot understand what is keeping
it back. Here ewe are practically at the be-
ginning of May, and the reports which it is
absolutely necessary for memibers to study
before they eau criticize the estimates, and
which ought to have been in our hands be-
fore, are not yet before us. This is thle
beginning of the third week of the session.
Ordinarily Parliament should have met In"
February, and the reports should have been
ready then.

Mr. HAGGART. The Railways report will
be down to-morrow .or next day.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought I had a state-
nient with regard to all these reports, but I
do not seem to have the paper by me. With
reference to the Marine and Fisheries re-
port, my hon. friend knows that the statis-
ties are brought down to the 31st of Decem-

beir instead of to the 30th of June, as in the
case of most of the departments.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That excuse Is
brouglit forward every year.

Mr. FOSTER. But it is a fact. My hon.
friend knows that. The same is true of
the Post Office report. I have a report from
the Queen's Printer that, on the whole, the
printing is further ahead this year than' it
was last year at this time. I think I can
promise that all reports will be lu the hands
of members in a very short time.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. member
will see that the explanation, while it might
have been a good one in the month of Feb-
ruary or March, is by no means a good one

Mr. FOSTER. It takes a good deal of
time to tabulate these figures. The. hon.
gentleman knows that they do not all come
in on the 31st December.
Mr. MULOCK. Speaking of the matter

of printing, it seems to me that there is
unnecessary delay in the printing the pro-
coedings of this House. Take, for instance,
the Publie Bills and Orders. A large num-
ber of Bills have been introduced, and
though a week bas elapsed in some cases,
there is scareely any of the printing done,
so far as the Order paper shows. The first
Bill on the paper Is not printed. The second,
I think, is printed in English.

Some hon. MEMBERS.
French.

English and

Mr. MULOCK. I see; that Is printed lu
English and French. None of the other
Bills are printed until we come to item No.
7,which is marked as printed in French. Now,
I am aware that item No. 4 on the paper re-
presents a Bill of only a page or so in length.
If the Queen's Printer is to regulate the pro-
ceedings of the House by tbe order in which
the Bills are printed, L think it is time we
should know it. The Government had better
see that these Bills are brought down printed
in the proper order. How is it that one Bill
is printed and another not printed ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Government have no-
thing to do with that.

Mr. MULOCK. Who has to do with it ?
Mr. FOSTER. The Clerk of the House.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not admit the right
of the Queen's Printer to order the proceed-
ings of the House

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that is a
fair thing to say of the Queen's Printer.

Mr. MULOCK. That is going to be the
result of this way of doing things.

Mr. FOSTER. The Queen's Printer is an
honourable man, and I am sure he would not
do such a thing as that suggested by the
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hon. gentleman. The Clerk of the House bas DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS-DL$TRI-
this matter in charge, and no doubt he Is BITION.
carrying on the work as rapidly as possible.
I would not make any imputations against1-r. CHARLTON moved for:

312-311

the Queen-s Printer.tue ~ueeu~ rrIILej Statement showing the several dates in the
Mr. MONTAGUE. I think It Is quite un- years 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1894 and

fair to charge the Queen's Printer. who is1895,wen the Public Accounts, the Trade and
not here to answer, with delaying the work Navgatn Returns, and the Report of the Audi-tor General, were ready for distribution W xnem-
In his charge. I spoke tob him with regard bers of the Senate and the House of Commons.
to the printing for the session, and he tells

me ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~C thtt:wok'Hon meiaey e esaid : I desire to say, In connectlon withmet thesthe work is done Immediately h this motion, that there Is an order o thegets the Bills from the House ; and I have
no doubt that he represents the case as It is. House relating to the issuîng of these de-
He assured me that not a moment's delY, partmental reports, whih seems to have
would be allowed.een, to a o derable extent, disregardedMr. LdeAURIER. Teei oiptto by the Governmeiit, especially in the presentMr. LAURIER. There is no imputation Il1year. That order',-was lssued in the year
against the Queen's Printer.agaist te Quen'sPriner.i 1887, and is to be fouïad In the first volume

Mr. FOSTER. It was stated across the o! the "Hansard"of that year, page295.
floor of the House that the Queen's Printer It was issued on the 5th day o! May, and
had no right to print one Bill and delay the order wlth regard to thé preparation of
another. blue-books and departmental reports, is as

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.S

Mr. LAURIER. That is not an Imputa- j That the rule nowlu force requring the with-
tion against the Queen's Printer. It may hlNingtio blue-books and departmental reports
1e therult of the .;ri-stem. Is theroa - brothe- assembling of Parliament resuHtsomnsthe

tppression, often for period of many months,
Hf Information relating to public affairs whe h
the publicInterets require shouid be promply

out regularlyb? This is a question in whec e made public.
the House Is nterested, and we ouglt to lbe That the ble-books and departmentai reports

ynformed. My impression is that no system for each fiscal or calendar year should in future
Is folowed. be made public as soon as practicable after the

sae are prpared, and that no unnecessary delayMr. MONTAGUE. If I may be allowed, should be permitted to interfere wth the Issuing
Mr. Speaker, what I resented on behaif or of the same.
the Queen's Printer was what the hon. That the Finance Department cause to be in-

ember for North York (Mr. Mulock) per- srted lu the Canada Gazette" at the close of
haps did fot Intend to say, namely, that theea h month a statement of the revenue and ex-

Qvee's riner as rrogtîn tohimelfpenditure for the month. and also for the unex-onpred portion f the fiscal year, distinguishing
the riglt to say what order the prOCeed- between expenditure upon capital account and
tngs o! Parliament should be printed. The expenditure ouaccountof consolidated fund, an
Queen's Printer does not arrogate to himsel gvng statenent of gross debt and net debt.
any sucla right or privileg, but prints the That the Customs Department cause to be in-
proeedngs lantee order in which t oey are serted lu the "Canada Gazette" at the close of
recelved from the Clerk. each month a statement of exportpro!tImports,

of immigration and of navigation for the monthi,
Mr. MNULOCK. WhatI intended to we adaiso for the unexpired portion of the fiscal

was this: e Bs are not reported f oyear.
Orderpaper as bein printed la the order That the Department on.Rallways cause to be

tInserted the "Canada Gazette" each week aa which tey stand on the paper. I amnot stateent showng the gross and uet earnings of
blaming or critizinr any offioer. The prac- each o! the Government rallways for the pre-
tical resuit of this is oing to be that the ceding week, and also for the unexpred portion
rigst of members wil be interfered with by o the fiscal year.
the irregularity or laek of system on the Now after the passage o! this resolution l

panyo sch right or priviebtis the s.Ta6

prt o! i a ode1887,thedepartmental reports were issued
ec o wth a tolerable degree o promptitude and

Mr. McCAKTHY. It may be that theo sawl tolerably good season for several years;
Clerk is not able to get the Bi s out e order. and the requirements o! the Houge with re-
Ad Bis have to go through the baudseof gard to the monthly statenents lu the6"Cýin-
that officer, and there nay be soe delay ada Gazette," I benoeve, have been pretty
occaslonedu that way. Iknow tat sueli fairly met since the trne this resolution
I the case with a Bill introded wih iy was adopted. We have ad monthly state-
beha!. Tie Law Clerk lias wrtten to me ments o! the expenditure, monthIy state-
partng my attention to an omission In the ments o the repts, monthly statements
Blel Its, ot course, Important tat Bile of the condition or the debt, &c. But e
shuld lie prnted as ntrodueed, and there spirit o this resolution wdte regard to de-
houldie no favouritis n sown la priority partmental reports has not been observed

e prlntng. and notably l respect to ssuing these ré-

Mur. OS)TERZ.
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ports of the last fiscal year. We re-< il 1887. We may then be able to make a
ceived the Publi Ac-ounts at least seven comparison between one year and another,
months after the close of the fiscal year; and learn from this comparison to what ex-
we received the Trade and Navigation Re- tent the Government have fallen short of the
turns nine months and a half after the close discharge of their duty in this present year.
of the fiscal year, and they were not issued
and placed in the hands of members of Mr. LANDERKIN. Before the motion is
this House until the assembling of Par- passed, I would like to say a word in refer-
liament this session. The Auditor General's ence, not only to the returns indicated in
Report, which is one of the most important the motion before the House, but to returns
of all the reports, h&s just been laid upon the fhat have been ordered by the House. Now,
Table to-day, in the thiru week of the session, last session there was a return ordered by
and after ten months have elapsed since the the House, on the 10th April, to the follow-
close of the fiscal year. Now, this is an ing effect
entire disregard on the part of the Go A return showing the nature and number or
ernment of the order of the House with re- the returns ordered by this House during the past
lation to the issuing of these reports. It is three sessions and not yet brought down, to-
unnecessary for the Government to set up gether with the reason wby they have not yet
the defence that this report could not have been brought down.
been issued sooner. They have had work That return was passed on the 10th April last
performed in the Printing Bureau in the by this House, and up to present time it has
preparation of the voters' lists, which are not been brought down. On the 28th May,
now ready, and may not be required for: another return was ordered by this House,
months to come ; the whole force of the with all the form and all the dignity that
department have been placed upon these the House could give In passing it, and yet
lists, and scores of men have been brought the Government have not yet brought it
in from outside to hasten their preparation, down. You would not imagine, Mr.
and the publication of the departmental r'e- Speaker, that It was a long return, you
ports bas been allowed to stand aside would not imagine that It would entail very
during this time. Now, It is fair to pre- much hardship upon the department. I is
sume that the intention of the Government as follows
when they entered upon the hastening of
the publication of these lists, was to have A return giving a list of all the articles, with
an election ; but if that were their intention, the value of each, and the total value of all, im-
why should they withihold from the people ported from the United States during the last

fiscal year, for the use of the Government in thethe very information which was necessarypulcsrce
for them to possess In order to be able to puble service.

pass upon the conduet of the Government? You tvould not imagine that the Govern-
Why should we fnot bave had the Trade and ment here would import so many things and
Navigation Returus, a most essential re- such a variety of articles from the United
port ? Why should we not have had the States that it would be impossible to make
information contained in the Auditor Gen- -a return of the amount of such goods im-
eral's Report ? Suppose we had gone to the ported, within a year afterwards. Now, I
country, and neither of these reports were think this is trifling with the House, it Is
issued, what sources of information would trifling with the dignity of the House. This
the public have had ? What sources of is not the position a Government shZuld
information had the voters in this country occupy in their relation to the House. They
to enable them to decide whether the have had time, ample time. Those motions
Government were worthy of the confidenice did not entail a great amount of labour; if
of the people or not? I hold that the they did, there must have been ~ a great
Government in this respect has been re-, amount of importations from the United
miss in its duty to the people, that we should States, aud according to the policy of hon.
have had these reports, that the fact that gentlemen opposite, that would be a terrible
they are not issued till within almost two offence to Canada. We would like to kuow
months of the commencement of another exactly how much they have Imported.
fiscal year. is a reflection upon the prompti- When this bouse orders returns we would
fude, upon the capacity of the Government, like to have them brought down, and I do
because it s a proof that they have failed not think the Government are .treating,
to carry out the instructions of this House elther their own supporters or the members
and the requirements of the law. I ask for on this side of the House, with courtesy, In
these returns for the purpose of learning withholding these returns. Constitutionally,
to what extent the Government have fallen I think you will agree with me that It is
short In their duty in this matter, in the their duty, when a solemn order ls made by
Issuing of three of the most Important re- 1 -the House, to obey that order. If they are
ports, the Public Accounts, the Trade and not qualied to do it, or if they think it is
Navigation Returns, and the Auditor good tacties for them to disobey the order
General's Report ; I wish to know the date of the House, I think the House should take
of the Issuing of these various reports lu notice of it, not only members on this side
each of the years since that order was passed but members on the other side, because the
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dignity of the House has been infringed er need there exists for observing evidences
upon.

Mr. McMULLEN. I waited for a few no-
ments, entertaining the hope that the Minis-
ter of Finance would offer some explana.
tion in reply to the statement made by the
hon. inember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton). However, the hon. gentleman does not
appear disposed to make any response.
With respect to the Auditor General's ]Re-
port. which bas been laid on the Table. i
think the Government is clearly responsi-
ble for having delayed its presentation and
thereby delayed business that properly
cones before the Public Accounts Commit-
tee. The lion. Minister is quite .aware that
the duties of that committee are largely
based upon the Auditor General's Report
for the past year. The committee has not
yet been called together, although we are In
the third week of the session. and that most
important committee, one of the most im-
portant as regards the public interest, bas
not been called upon to meet by the Minis-
ter of Finance. I think the reason is to be
found in the fact that the Auditor General's
Report forms the basis of the investigations
held. and therefore it bas not been laid on
the Table. It is clear to my mind, notwith-
standing statements made to the contrary.
that during the early part of the year the
Government were preparing for an election
and not for a parliamentary session. This
is clear from the fact that the blue-books
and other returns are not yet ready for pre-
sentation to the House. No doubt the hon.
gentleman bad to visit Queen's in order to
obtain an exchange of constituencies.

Mr. FOSTER. Your knowledge is imper-
fect.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
went to Queen's. Finding the condition of
things were not very safe in King's, he had
to be persoually present to see if some other
arrangement could be made so that he could
leave that constituency, that had politically
cradled him, and find another constituency.

Mr. FOSTER. What has that to do with
the Auditor General's Report ?

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman's
attention was drawn away from making
preparations to meet Parliament. Indeed,
the Government did not at that Ume thlnk
of holding another session. This Is mat-
ter of vital importance to the House. It
is not fair or courteous to members
that the Finance Minister should In this
way trifle with the House as regards
the presentation of the Auditor General's
Report. The hon. gentleman made a little
fun in presenting the report by drawlng
attention to the fact that it is a report re-
garding which I had made inquirles. I de-
sire to remind him that there are many other
hon. members who bestow considerable
study upon that blue-book as well as myself,
and we find the more we study It the great-

Mr. LANDERKIN.

therein contained of extravagance. Hou.
gentlemen opposite would do well to study
it ; outside the Minister of Finance and a
few members on the Treasury benches, I
question whether its pages are very cave-
fully looked over by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. It is trifling with the House, it is not
treating the House with the courtesy and
dignity which are Its due, to call Parliament
together, and when mhembers come here
to attend to their important duties to iind
important papers such as the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report are not ready to lay on the
Table of the House. The truth is, the Gov-
ernment had an idea of an election. not a
session of Parliament. and it is well known
that there were two rival factions in the
Cabinet, one fighting for an election and
another for a dissolution. the former being
led by the Minister of Finance. The hon.
gentleman. in reply to the leader of the Op-
position, who asked for explanations as to
the personnel of the Cabinet, said the hon.
gentleman was already full of information,
obtained through the press. Hon. mem-
bers are un doubt full of information, also
obtained from the press, with respect to
the struggle that went on in the Cabinet
as to whether an election should be held
or a session of Parliament. The faction
that advocated a meeting of Parliament was
victorious, and hon. members were com-
manded to attend here, and although this is
the third week of our attendance, we bave
only to-day received the Auditor General's
Report, which Is one ôf the most im-
portant blue-books of the session. Hon.
members would now like to know when
the Minister of Finance is going to call to-
gether the Public Accounts Committee.
-Possibly he may take three weeks more
before summoning the committee. Even
after it bas been called the Minister of Jus-
tice may adopt similar tactics to those pur-
sued by him last year, when he raised all
sorts-of technical objections to the proceed-
ings of the committee being conducted in
such a manner as to reach the bottom of
the inquiry being made, and time and again
hon. members had to appeal to the House
for further instructions in order te comi-
plete their investigations of public matters.
If three weeks are allowed to elapse before
the. Public Accounts Committee is called
together and the session is of an ordinary
length, the work of the committee will not
be more than half completed before the
session will close. It is impossible that in
order to frustrate the work of the commit-
tee. the presentation of the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report bas been delayed three
weeks. Is it because the Finance Minister
wishes to prevent certain inquiries into
expenditures during the past year that he
bas withheld this report, and now possibly
may be tardy lu calling together the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee and allowing it to
get to work ? It looks very much as if it
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would prove to be the case. We contend
that this course is not lu accordance with
the ordinary usage of Parliament, and that
this report should not have beeni kept back
and the business of the Public Accounts
Committee delayed for laek of it.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member who
moved the order of the House for this In-
formation cited the Order of the House,
I think. in 1887, in which certain informa-
tion which up to that time had not been
placed before the country in the interim,
and so far as the reports of the department
is concerned was not made public until
they bad first been presented to the House.
Under this Order, the former were to be pub-
lished monthly, and the latter given to the
public immediately, without the formality of
first laying them on the Table of the House.
Now, with reference to these monthly
statements. My hon. friend was good
enough to say that the Order of the House
in that respect had been fairly met. I ask
ny hon. friend whether or not that part

of It bas not been fully met ? I think he
must answer in the atfirmative, that these
monthly reports have been lssued regularly
and fully. The Order of the House bas,
therefore, been fully complied with, so far
as that part is concerned.

Mr. CHARLTON. Not in all cases ; there
was a mnisleading statement one or two
months ago regarding the surplus.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think so. I
think the quarrel -there seemed to be that
tle department gave more information, and
not less, than it was called upon to give.
My lion. friend (Mr. Charlton) says that
there bas been a total disregard of the Order
of the House with regard to the printuig
and making up of the departmental re-
ports. I think his language is altogethier
too strong in that respect, and I do r.ot
think he will prove his charge, when the
returns for which he asks have Leen
brought down. Of course, there are years
in which a larger amount of printing is done
at the bureau than is done in other years,
and neessarily, some portion of the work
must be delayed. This bas been one ot
these busy years at the bureau, whe it
became necessary to have the voters' lists
printed. My hon. friend says that he '.hin k s

the Goverument must have had an elec-
tion ln their eye, and that, hence, they
hurrieal on the printing of the voters' lists.

Mr. CHARLTON. My hon. frieud said
It was necessary to have the voters' lists
issued, but I ask him I rit would not have
been better to have the voters' iists a little
later and the departmental reports more
promptly ?

Mr. FOSTER. Whether the statement of
my hon. friend is true or not that the iov-
ernment had an election ln their eye, I
am quite sure that the Opposition had aUn

election in their eye, and. judging from the
variety and scope of their movements, tbey
seem to have had It in both eyes : they % ere
full of it, In fact. lu times when Parlia-
ment is approaching the legal limit of its
term, the voters' lists should be reaidy for
any emergency that may occur, and, lu this
regard, I have no hesitation lu saying that
the lists were of more Importance than even
some of the departmental reports, and, con-
sequently, prouinence and despatch were
given to their printing. An election might
take place. It Is Impossible to guard
against an election always fnot taking place
without the departmental reports belng
brought down. My hon. frieud seem ed to
think that the rule should be that no plee-
tion should be fouglit until the depart-
mental reports are ready for the country.
That could not' 'be always the ease. be-
cause it Is impossible to get these reports
out for several months after the term for
which they give the information lias ex-
pired. Au election might be brought on
in that interval. and the reports could not
possibly be placed before the country, I
think my hon. friend will find that the
departments have been reasonably diligent
in getting their reports before the Printer,
and I am quite sure that the Printer has
used bis best efforts In the work of his
department In having them publisled as
soon as lie possibly could. The Report of
the Auditor General is a very large volume.
The Auditor General Is an otficar of the
House. The Auditor General nas his
staff, and he uses It to the best of bis
ability. and with the greatest despit2h, and
he prepares his report, and it is printed, as
lhe gets It before the Queen's Printer. The
report is before the House now. anid It is
here, before the House could possibly bave
called for its use Iu Investigating the Pub-
lie Accounts, or in discussing the Estimates.
My hon. friend says that the Public Ac-
counts Committee should have been called
together earlier, but I think le -.'ill fmnd
that that committee bas not usually been
called together any earlier than it will
be this session. It would have been called
together even earlier this year If bon. gen-
tiemen opposite had not delayed two or
three days In discursive and varied remarks
on the debate In answer to the Xddress.
So far as that committee ls concerned, It
bas not been, and will not be, unduly
delayed.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You did not refer to
the Orders of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend refers to
Orders of the House which have been made,
and to which the returns have not been
brought down. I quite agree that returns
ordered by the ouse su!ad be brought
down, andi will look Into theq complaint.
One of the principal Orders was that which
called for a list ot articles lmpo:'ted from
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the United States for the use of the Gov-
ernment. If any have been imported, they
were imported by each of the departments,
and the officers of the different departments
would have to prepare the return, but I
presume that what has really delayed that
return was the search for articles imported
from the United States for the use of the
Goverument. They are; I imagine, so few,
that it bas taken a long time to hunt them
up. So far as the Government is con-
cerned, they have no desire to delay any
of the Orders of the House, and I have
given instructions to my departmient to
prepare them with all possible diligence.

Mr. LANDERKIN. When will the Major
General's Report be brought down, and
where is the Major General now ? .

Mr. FOSTER. I do not' know when his
report will be brought down, and I i-»ust
confess to a total ignorance of the present
whereabouts of the Major General.

Mr. CHARLTON. The Minister of Fi-
nance has made a very ,ingenious pre-
sentation of the case from his own side,
and he makes use of the fact that I admitted
that the monthly reports have been fairly
made, and condemns me for not hîaving
given to the Government unqualified Draise
for having done the duty laid upon them in
that respect. I qualified my remarks be-
cause on one or two occasions the informa-
tion given in these monthly reports has
been misleading, as was shown during thei
debate upon the Address. The hon. gen-
tleman tells us, also, that the preparation
of the voters' lists was a matter of more
importance than the issuing of departmental
reports. Solomon says, that for every pur-
pose there is time and a season, and the
issuing of the voters' lists is highly lin-
portant under certain circumstances ; high-
ly important at the proper season, and
highly important when elections are about
to be held ; but it is not of sufficient im-
portance to cause the setting aside off the
publication of the departmental reports un-
der present circumstances. These reports
to which I have referred should have been
issued by the first day of January. There
was no probability, there was no possibilIty,
that an election would be brought on before
that date, and if the Government had prop-
erly attended to its duties under the direc-
tion given by the Order of the House In
1887, the information contained ln the three
reports to which my resolution refers would
have been ln the hands of the membees of
this House, and ln the possession of the
country, by the time six months had ex-
pired from the close of the financial yaa,
that Is to say, by the lst of Janu-
ary this year. The fact that the Gov-
ernment, in place of discharging its duty
in this regard, was preparing the voters'
lists, and was apparently about to dsk the
country to bestow that confidence ln xt

Mr. FOSTER.

which it refused to give to the country. in
-making known what its policy and what
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its conduct had been, was something that
should hardly meet with the approval of this
House. I deny the assertion made by the
Minister of Finance that the issuing of the
voters' lists at the time they were being
prepared was of more consequence than
the preparation of the departmental re-
ports. If this House was to meet on the
18th day of April, it made no difference
whether the voters' lists were ready then
or at the end of the financial year cn the
30th of June, but it did make a material
difference to the country and to this Ilouse
whether or not the departmental reports to
which I refer were ready when the ilouse
met. This is special pleading on the part
of the Minister of Finance. It was a mat-
ter of more importance under the circum-
stances to perform the regular duties of the
Government and to let stand aside sonie-
thing that was not pressing, than to do thit
which was not of pressing Importance and
to leave that done which was essential to
be placed before the public men of this
country because it is information as to the
condition of publie affairs and as to the
manner in which the Government nmi-
aged its duties, which can be obtained
only from those reports. I contend, Sir,
that the Government are worthy of the
condemnation of this House because
they bave failed ln their duty in this re-
spect, and have made use of powers in a
way not consonant with the publie inter-
est. We have bad the Government printing
office worked to its fullest capacity to print
these lists, and some of them have been
printed at outside printing offices. The
work has been rushed through with sueh
headlong haste that I believe the lists will
be found to contain many errors ; and this
necessary departmental work bas had to
wait until the Government decided not to
hold an election, and realized that the work
of preparing the voters' lists was useless, or
could have been postponed. When this re-
turn is brought down, I think we shall
find that these reports have in previous
years been Issued earlier on the average
than they have been this year ; and the in-
ference we are justified in drawing from
that is that the Government have not ex-
ercised this year the same diligence as in
previous years.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). LaAt ses-
sion I obtained Orders of the House for
three or four returns, but as yet not a
single one of them has been brought down.
If the Government do fnot intend to give
us the Information we are entitled to,, I
think they had better refuse to grant the
Orders and then we shall know just wbat
to do. Several times I went to the com-
mittee room through which the returns were
to corne, and I was told repeatelly that
they were not there. It would be better
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for the Government to refuse to grant the
orders than to grant thein first, and then
throw im-pediments in the way of our get-
ting the information.

Mr. MULOCK. It seems rather singular
that the House. should be called together
for the despatch of business when the Gov-
ernmnent are not prepared to make the pro-
per returns and render an account of their
stewardship, as they are bound to (o. They
appear not to have known their own minds.
They have done those things which they
onght not to have done, and they appear
to have left undone those things whichi
tbey ought to have done.e

Mr. EDGAR. There is no health in theni.

Mr. MULOCK. And there is no health
in them-I aceept the aiendment. They
have prepared voters' lists which were not
wanted. and left unprepared the public re-
turns hvichx were wanted. Now, we want
to know what is the matter with the Gov-
ern ment.

Mr. BENNETT. They are all right.

Mr. M LOCK. They think they are,
when they assemble Parliauent and bring
us to sit here day after day with no busi-
ness to discharge. What an exhibition be-
fore the country ! A Government [prepares
for an election when it is not ready, and
calls Parliament together when it is not
ready. We may well ask, have we got a
Government at all?

Motion agreed to.

CUSTOMS RETURNS-WEST KOOT-
ENAY.

Mr. MARA moved for:
Retura showing the amounts paid in Customs

duties at Waneta, Nelson, Kaslo and the Bound-
ary, Kootenay River, from 1890 to 1894 inclusive,
giving the amount pald yearly at each outport.
He said : My object in moving for this re-
turn is to call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the claims of that portion of the
Kootenay district known as West Kootenay
to be made a port of entry, instead of being
tacked on, as it is at present, to New West-
minster. In looking over the Trade and
Navigation Returns for last year, I find that
$168,150 is credited to New Westminster.
Of this I an satisfied that over one-half,
probably three-fifths, has been paid by
West Kootenay ; but not only does that dis-
trict not receive credit for this large sum
which it contributes annually to the re-
venue, but the merchants and customs offi-
cials there are subject to the annoyance
and inconvenience of having~ their Collec-
tor of Customs living in a town ive hundried
miles distant. For several years past i
have urged the Government to make Nelson
a port of entry, and the reasons whieh I
advaneed in 1890 and 1891 hold good to-

il

day. The town is situated at the foot of
Kootenay Lake, it is the terminus of a

Irailway which connects with several trans-
continental lines. it has two banks. and the
Provincial Goverunment have offices there ;
it is. in fact, what would be called in On-
tario a county town. In view of its many
clainms, I hope the Government will lose
no time in making Nelson a port of entry
toi the West Kootenay district. Whatever
reasons the Governnent may have had in
the past for not doing so no longer exist.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would suggest that
the hon. gentleman add to bis motion thej naunes of tlie Customsh-louse officers and the
salary paid to each. That will save giving
notice for another resolution.

Mr. MAIRA. I have no objection to the
amendment, althoughî I cannot see what
bearing it has on the motion I have madc.
I simply wish to show the Goverument and
the House the large anount of customs
duties collected at these outports. The
a unt, I :m satisled, is large in propor-
tion to the salaries, and ny hon. friend
from Wellington cannot make a polut on
that. However, if he wishes the amen.l-
ment, I have nO objection.

Mr. WALLACE. The Government have
no objection to bring down the returns
askzed for at once. The attention of the
Governnent has been called by the hon.
gentleman to the importance of that district,
and we have also had the importance of it
brought to our attention from other sources,
so that I found it necessary, during.- the
early part of the yeair, to send a special
officer out there, not only to regulate the
various ports of entry for the collection of
revenue. but also to prevent smuggling,
which, I was inforned, was carried on in
that portion of British Columbia. The re-
%enue received during the last year has
been exeeedingly large, showing the import-
ance of that mining district, and I have re-
ceived reports during the past two og three
days showing a very large increase in busi-
ness there, and showing that mining pros-
pects there are developing to a greater ex-
tent than ever before. It is contemplated
by the Government to make Nelson a port
of entry instead of continuing it as an out-
port of New Westminster, and those other
places will be outports of Port Nelson.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

ANTICOSTI ISLAND.

M. FORBËS moved for:

Return giving the names of the owners of Anti-
costi Island, and showing what coasting, fishing
and other privileges appertaining to said island
belong exclusively to the owners thereof.
He said : I ask for this return because
it Is reported by cable from London
that a French syndicate is trying to
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Mr. FORBES.
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pureliase the island. Tliis iisand is situt- Mr. LAURIER. I believe there is some-
ed in the midst off the uif tisier- thing lu what my hon. friend has said. The
les. and is of great importanre to the present owners of this island claim that they
baik lisheries both as a haitinig statn andi are vested with ail the powers originally
as havinîg excellent tishing grounds withlin vested lu the owners by the French Govern-
its limnits. If it pa sses out of the colirrol of muent. If I am correctly informed, this is-
(anîada to a French syndicate, wio. I amn hlnd was ceded by the French Government.
told, are acting directly on belhalf oEfthe and the owners claim nlot ouly rights whichl
French Government, that iay be of seri- exist at present, but the feudal rights which
ous cousequence and fro>ught witlh danger existed at the time the cession iwas made.
I) ouir privinial fislernen. WVitihin the lider the feudal law in Lower Canada. In
imîits of the island there are splendid former years, the seignior claimed valuable

shoals. on which cod and other deep c(ncessions as to islhing. etc., lut my im-
sea fish gather for feeding purposes. nression is that those rights were extin-
I would ask the Government , to bear' guished by the settlement of the seignorial
in m.ind that it is claimîed that cer- tenure. Whether that be the case or not. I
tain oasting. fisling and, other privi- ihave reason to believe that the preseit
leges belong especially to ihe owniers of owners clainm they are entitled to the same
this island. It . would be well. before any privileges is 'were granted to the first
further stps are taken l the negotiations on ners.
going o, for the Government to inquire into Mr. FRASER. I trust the Government
the matter, and ascertain the value of the îwill lose no delay. I understood that the
isliand and desirabilitv of its being retained island wa ~wned by some English capital-
by Canada for the benefit of our fishernen. ists in London. I met a gentleman who
I trust that wien the papers are brouglht asengaged there for a part of the year in
down, we will be able to prove that the is- casningad thee forme meo thatyit las
land is of stucli importance. leiiVcauhling, and lie infornued nie that lb was
an ioseeofatsuc th fimporneespeiallyowned l London. but there should be no

tc those engaged lm the fisheries ithat our doubt about the riglits of that island, so far
Government ought to ret ain control of it. asas the fishing interests of the Lower Pro-
if it passes ho the control of a foreign na- vinces are concerned. I trust the Govern-
tion the houiity system to all lish exported ment will not lose auny time in getting al]
thererîom anid now in force in St. Pierre information possible.
mnay be brought into practce to the injury
of our fisheriîen.. It nay be made a Frencli Motion agreed to.
colony practically: an114 French fishilng ves- MILTON, N.S., POSTMASTER.
sels may make it their headquarters under
the Canadian flag drawing a French bounty Mr. FORBES moved for:
a-nd thulis have ani undlue ad(vaniitage over:und ~ 0. th4hv uunu îvutg v~ Copies of ail correspondence relating to the re-
other Can:adian lishernen. signation or removal of the postmaster at Milton,

Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection to the Quee's County, and of the appointment of a suc-
motion, but I cannot promise my hon. friend (essor in the office to Mr. Francis Shields, the
ail the information hie asks for. I do not
know that I ean promise any of it. I do not i
know that we have auy means of finding outous
or knowing who te o ers o the isareoval of this oficer and to ask why
of Antieos ti are. I do not thîinuk there aret was that the delay las occurrcd luap-
any coasting, fishing, or other privilegesge

a~pehinl t ueJid"sad1ht eon leini ~r eîu hi tlie tow'n of Miltoni ; buit flic
appertaining toeyi the reaidisland that belonglion. inister,lu bis answer to the question I
exclusively to any one there more than they gv-itefi l.tdly
would on the mainland. Altogether we have asked lastf
very little information with regard to thisThebon. gentleman statcd that the delay
island. Commander Wakeham is liere, who was due to the fact that the appoiuteeo

kuow th luitor' o!hieislaud elI.andthe office had flot yet filed bonds satisfactoryinows the history of thie island wvell, and
what information we can get will be broughtt
down. that, inasmuch as the new appointee is a

man of good characher and standing ln the
Mr. FORBES. It is generally conceded community and, I trust, wiil make a most

that the tishing and coasting privileges ap-tha te isin ad oatingpuilea>- wortby officer. It is a pity that the cîizens
pertainingy to the island are the samne aspetanigàotU ilodfr thesm o!te town are deprived of the priviiege of
thcse appertaining to the mainland, but Igetti
am informed by the agents of, the liqida- ng teir money orders or on
tors in London who are managing the islaead,
that they have special privileges which were 1 themesd othe Goernunenbutis
granted by treaty or other concession when 1ltcedmoteoctythat traether
the grant was made. I do not think they reasons for the delay than that stated,
use them to the injury of the fishermen, reasons whlch are beneficial to the party of
but it would be well not to let these pri- the Goverument only, and relating to the
vileges fall into the hands of a foreignlate bolder o! the office. The motion May

Hoer e dsaipd f t d inedeed,.nmvngt e
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have no ob- lay before the House, and thus before the
jection to bringing down all the papers which !public generally, what plans are proposed
are not of a confidential nature relating to with regard to this harbour. There may
the iatter referred to. As for the informa- be points upon which the citizens of the
tion which the hon. gentleman hinted he place can assist the Government by sugges-
had received, I must tell hlm that it is tions based upon their local knowledge.

l h differnt frg% m- that whiich I a ein

f rom the reports of the department. In my1
reply to the question of the hon. gentleman,
I have already given the reasons why the
postmaster at Milton was dismissed.

Motion agreed to.

LIVERPOOL, N.S.. HARBOUR.

Mr. FORBES moved for:
Copies of the engineer's surveys and reports!

niade during the last three years on the harbour
and river at Liverpool, Nova Scotia, and of the
hest means of improving the same and of deepen-
ing the channel or entrance to said river, to-
gether with any plans and estimates prepar.ýd
in reference thereto, and of all correspondence
to any or from any member of the Government
referring to said harbour or river and survey.
He said : I move for this return for the!
reason that I believe that within the last
twelve or fifteen months a special engineer
was sent to examine the harbour of Liver-
pool and report on the best means of over-
coming the obstruction to the entrance of
the river, called the bar. The report was!
very carefully made by the engineer, I
understand-I have not seen it, but I am
so informed by the officers of the department.
I think this would be a necessary document
for the House to have In its possession and
it would be advantageous for the people of
the county of Queen's to be made acquainted
with its contents. I would like to know if
the Government intend to act upon the re-
port of the engineer, but I shall have the
privilege of asking with regard to that on
a future occasion. It is known to the
Minister of Public Works that for some
years past there has been great need of
dredges on the south shore of Nova Scotia.
Some years ago the dredge under the coutrol
of the Public Works Department was lost,
wrecked in some way, I believe. The- de-
partment proceeded to get another. I be-
lieve they bought a hull, but that also was
lost. Since then tenders have been called
for a new dredge, which has been under
construction for some years ; but we cannot
expect it to be finished until after the general
elections, although I am glad to know that
my repeated efforts ln that behalf that this
dredge should be provided as promptly as
possible are heeded by the Government.
It is most necessary that the careful atten-
tion of the Government should be given
to the harbour of Liverpool. I hope that
the report, when it Is brought down, wll
show that this work can be done efficiently
and cheaply, and that the ,Government will
carry out what the engineer proposes. I do
not think that the Minister will object to

11k

Mr. OUIMET. In answer to the hon.
gentleman, I may say that the survey of the
harbour of Liverpool bas been made. and
an inquiry made as to the best means of
Improving the facilities of entering the
port. The engineer has made bis report,
which Is now before the departnient, and
which will be produced at an early day for
the information of the hon. gentleman. I
may tell the hôn. gentleman that, as a re-
sult of that inquiry, the chief engineer of
the department made a report on the 17th
Tanuary, 1894, stating that a deep> water
wharf at Liverpool would cost $50,000. and
the re-opening of the channel by dredging
about $8,000. I am glad to be able to in-
from the hon. gentleman that the new dredge
for the Maritime Provinces will be ready in
the course of the summer.

Motion agreed to.

INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS, N.S.

Mr. FORBES moved for:
Return giving the names of the varlous manu-

facturing or industrial establishments in the
counties of Queen's and Shelburne, Nova Scotia,
as mentioned in the last census returns, together
with the naines of the owners thereof and em-
plcyers therein.
le said : A motion for an order similar to
this was passed by this House as
far back as the 25th of April last.
On the 29th May, as I got no, satisfaction.
and no return was brought down, I had the
honour of writing to the chief statistician,
who, in a letter of May 30th, acknowledged
the reception of my letter, saying lie had
transmitted it to the Deputy Minister of the
department, as an official answer was re-
quired thereto, the letter being of an officiai
character. I got a most official letter, dated
June lst, 1894, from the secretary of the
Department of Agriculture, in which :

He b2gged to inform me that my letter was
submitted to the Minister of Agriculture, and
Mr. Johnson's report in connection with the same;
and that he Is desirous of informing me that the
Minister of Agriculture refers me to the Min-
ister of Finance, and that he will personally see
me respecting the same.
Well, I had c the honour of calling upon
the Minister of Finance, and having an in-
terview with him, on thel st June, and hie
stated to me that lie was mistaken nl lu
forming me that this return was ready, that
he had understood from Mr. Johnson, the
chief statistician, that it was ready1; but
he found now that Mr. Johnson referred to
some other return, and that as the finances
of the Government for this purpose were
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exhausted. ho Would be unable to prepare it in the country, and I have to say to the
for me. That was nearly a year ago, and lion. gentleman that, a1lthough the Catiadian
since that time the Goveriient have been census classitied those callings as in<h1sties
sitting at the reeeipt of custom, and have the classification is not nearly as vide and
received a considerable aimount of noney, not nearly as inclusive as is the chissitica-
have received a suttiit suin to farin cut tion in the English census, or in the Amn-
lists of voters to be printed lin other otltces erican census. It is true that ma- of
than that of the Govenet. and I donot these industries included in the census are
understand why the returin cannot be fnot industries requiring the employaient of
brought lown. I do not know whether a large number of people, but. all the s:tmhe,
the Governiient are .making any excuse in they are industries eiploying a ortain
reference to the Order which I an asking number of people ; and I an sure th t
for to-day : but I trust that in future the neither the hon. gentleman himuself. nor any
Government will see its way clear to other hon. gentleman w ould aîsk that these
finance enough mouney to briig down this should be excluded aIltogetlher- froiui i he
returi. We want 10 know where these census. As to the return. I sh:ll w.e 1hat
manufactures are, we want to knîow w-ho the information is brouglht down as quickly
these bloated manufacturers migit be that as possible. But I would ask the hon.
lhve in our country. We have searched for gentleman to amxend the language rof is
them in various ways and tried to get in- imotion in what, I think, is simply an in-
formation, but we have found it impossible advertance. He asks for a return giviii
even to discover the factories themselves, the names of those employed in the in-
nor can we get the slightest information dustry. The enumerators take the ijaiies
from the statistician of the department, or of the parties as they reside at thedir houses.the Ministers of the Crown in the House. but they do not take the names of hose
I do not hesitate to say that we shall be who are employed in each industrv. We
able, if we get these returns, to find these can give the number of those who ura Em-
factories in sone shape or condition, in ployed in the industries, but not the names.
some place or other, vithin the limits of
the country, if they have not emigrated. It Mr. FORBES. Certainly, ïhat shboui(l be
is in order that people may know where remembered.
these institutions are. and who are em- M
ployed in them, and the amount of capital Minister is about it. tlat he brimi down
invested in them,n that I beg to make this an Order I got over a year ago for the
inquiry. It is nearly a year since the Gov- sa- purpose. Now, the bringing down of
erument have liad the Order of the House ny order could not be a matter of tinances,
and the only excuse I have heard them because a child in an infant school eould
make is the want of finances. do it in an hour ; but if the finances flo not

permît, I will be pleased to pay tlhe bill
Ir. MONTAGUJE. Lu answer to the hon. myself, because it would not be very- ex-gentleman I may say that the Governmeint travagant on my part. It cannot~ cost

desire to furmish every information that IS much to give all the industries Ilily
of a proper nature, that is asked county. Let me say in connection w ithîfor. I have no doubt that the informa- this, that I think there should be a meth'd
tion which was asked for by the hon. N y which, when all these returns are
gentleman last year would have been brought down, the member who gets the
brought down had it not been for the cir- motion of the House granting it, should
cumstance which lie himxself bas mention- he notified. We do not know whether we
ed, namely, that the vote out of whicl the are going to get it or not, and there shouldcost of preparing these returns is taken, be some system by which the member who
became exhausted. As the hon. gentle- obtained the motion of the House, should
man knows, it is considerable work to col- be notified. The returns are sai-. ito be
lect these statisties, as they are given In laid on the Table of the House, but I dothe eensus, and, consequently, it costs quite not find them there, and cannot get thein.
a large sum of money to do so. As ,o the I know that, technically, they -ire laid upcn
manufacturing Industries to which Ue hias the Table, but I think we should be noti-referred, and their nature, it is a subject fled where we could get them, and in thiatwhich has been frequently discussed In the way there would not be the same difficulty.

H dd ulàq frut dan l & tnhn
oLOuse, i IUL mU a grea e inel L l utue

country ; but, after all, while not desiring
to open up a wide discussion of the ques-
tion, I have only to say to the hon. gentle-
man, and to others who have also discussed
the same subject, that it is a technical
attack upon the census, and is not one ln
which there Is half as much, or a tenth as
much as the hon. gentleman would raake
out. There must be some classification of
Individuals -and of Industries which exist

Mr. FORBEs.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I will try to have ihe
return brought down the hon. gentleman
speaks of.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think if the
hon. gentleman will get, out these returns
which have been promised to the House,
and which have been ordered by the House,
he will find that the census --annot he ex-
plained just in the way thiat he has in-
dicated, and which has also been înention-
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ed by these gentlemen who have charge of engaged in the industries lias not taken
this particular branch of the Department place in the smaller industries to which the
of Agriculture. There are, I thinlk, if I lion. gentleman has referred, but the in-
remember rightly, 800 industrial instituliions crease lias taken place most materially and
reported for the city of London. Telire is aluost wholly in industries whicl have an
a very large amount of capital invested. output above $2.000, and the greater part
and one would suppose, froin the character of the increase in industries wlhere the out-
of the returns, that that capital had aIl put is more than $10,000. If the lion. gen-
been directed towa.rds these particular in- tienian will analyse the cnsus. lie will find
dustries, since a protective system of ta-xa- I an correct.
tion lias been adopted. The hon. genîtle- Mr. MLLLS (Bothwell). If the cost of the
man, and those w-ho are seated uon the dwelling house is taken as part of the capi-Treasury benches, as well as the hon. gen- tal. the hon. gentleman may mnake thetiemnen who are supporting thein tlhis amount $2.000, as the whole amount ofHouse. and otiers out of the IHouse, have capital is frequently a sewing-machine.
maintained that a great impetus lias been
given to industrial enterprises in this coun- Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to challenge
try by this systen of protective taxation. the statement made by the Secretary of
Now. Mr. Speaker, it is very important that State. that the Canadian census follows
w-e should have soie otier than thie en- strit-tly the lines followed in the English
eralized statenient whicli we find in the census. Will the Secretary of State declare
census returns brouglit down to us. If we to the House that in the English census
had the information in detail, it would go an establishment containing one operative
very far to dissipate the contention which is eùtered as a nanufacturing industry ?
ias. from tine to time. been put forward

by lion. gentlemen on the other side of the
House. Why, Sir, I believe it will be
found that every seamstress who bas
obtained employnient fron sonie mercliaIit
tailor, or some dressmaker, for work to be
done at ber own house, is represented as a
manufacturing establishment, au industrial
enteilprise. In one instance I was told of
a party who was engaged In sharpening
saws. who was permitted to go Into a little
deserted tenemuent where lie carried on his
sharpening operations, his outfit condisting
of two or tiree files and a vice, and he
is put down as a manufacturing industry
owing its existence to the National Policy;
and the cost of the deserted teneuieiit. and
tie lien, too, are portions of the capital
that are invested in this enterprise. Now,
it is important to know just how far the
census. in the various towns and cities of
Canada have been made up in this kind of
way. and when we get the returns in detail
fromu a few centres of business, we will be
able to judge more fairly, and the lion. gen-
tlemen themselves will have an opportunity
of being disillusionized with regard to the
importance of their protective policy as a
means of stimulating industry lu this coun-
try.

M1'. MONTAGUE. I wish to correct the
hon. gentlenmn, wiho, I think, is himseif
suffering froni a mild and pleasant delu-
sion. The systen which was adopted in
connection witi the census, so far as
classification of those industries is concern-
ed. is the same that was adopted in the
previous census, and consequently for pur-
poses of comparison the hon. gentleman's
argument does not affect the census. Tn
the next place, I wish to say to the lion.
gentleman, as his statement bas gone to
the House and the country, that .the In-
crease shown in the number of employees

Mr. MONTAGUE. An establishment con-
taining one boy, who does nothing more
than split kindling wood. is called a manu-
facturing industry in the census of other
countries.

Mr-. McMULLEN. Not in that sense.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes.

Mr. MeMULLEN.1' I am prepared to lay
the Englisi census before the House. and
to show that the Secretary of State cannot
establish what he lias stated, for such an
entry is not made in that sense. The entry
is not made on the same line as the hon.
gentleman has stated. Withî respect to re-
turns ordered, there are many places for
which returns have been ordered regarding
the number of manufacturing establish-
ments, and the information not supplied.
We have the number supposed to exist in
my own town, and it is found impossible
to hunt up even one-half the number, and I
have no doubt the same statement would
apply to other places of which hon. mem-
bers have spoken. But I can easily under-
stand that the Goverunment were unable to
find money to pay for the preparation and
printing of returns if the facts would not
redound to the credit of the Administration.
Under other circumstances, they could have
obtained the nioney by Governor General's
warrant, but it vas not deemed desirable
that the country should be thoroughly post-
ed as:to those infant industries, so the Gov-
ernor General's warrant was fnot called for.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Will the Sec-
retary of State be kind enough, without an
Order of the House. ti) bring down the infor-
mation asked for last year in regard to in-
dustries ln the town of Wingham ? In the
census I find that we have nanufacturing
industries there. Although I have bean
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there 53 years, I have been unable to find
balf the number mentioned, and I want the
Government to come to my rescue.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I will give the hon.
member the same answer I gave the hon.
member for Guysboro' (Mir. Fraser). that I
shall be very glad to bring down the Infor-
mation desired.

Motion agreed to.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
THE ESTIMATES.

Mr. FOSTER presented a Message fromn
His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message as fol-
lows :-
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Comnions, Estimates of sums required for the
service of the Dominion for the year ending 30th
June, 1896, and in accordance with the provisions
of " The British North America Act, 1867," the
Governor General recommends these Estimates
to the House of Commons.

Government House,
Ottawa, April, 1893.

Mr. FOSTER moved
That the Message and the Estimates be referred

to a Committee of the Whole House in Supply.

Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to inquire If
the Estimates laid on 'the Table are now
ready for use of meinbers of Parliament*?
The .l ipister of Finance laid on the Tqble of
the House to-day the Auditor General's Re-
port, but that report is not yet available to
members.

Mr. FOSTER. The Estimates are ready,
and the Auditor General's Report Is aîlso
ready. Copies will be ready for members
at supper time.

Motion agreed to.

MONEYS PAID TO MEMBERS OF PAR-
LIAMENT.

Mr. MeMULLEN moved for:
Return showing aflI sums of money paid to any

member of Parliament, while a member of this
House, outaide of bis sessional indemnity and
mileage, from the lst of January, 1879, to lst of
January, 1895, and to whom and for what ser-
vice or purpose paid.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I would ask
my hon. friend If he would have any objec-
tion to amending the motion by putting
"1873" in place of "1879 "?

Mr. McMULLEN. I have no objection.
I hope that the Minister of Finance will see
that the return Is brought down.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, yes ; that goes as a
matter of course.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.
Mr. MACDONAn (Huron).

SAVINGS BANKS DEPOSITS.

Mr. McMULLEN moved for:
Return showing the gross amount of money on

deposit in each of the Dominion savings banks,
including Post Office savings banks, on the first
day of April, 1895.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I desire to call
the attention of my hon. friend to this fact.
As regards the Post Office Savings Banks,
the gross amount of money on deposit in
each cannot be supPiied for the 1st of April,
1S93, but it can be given for the 30th June.
1894, the last date upon which the ledgers
were balanced. I will bring down wlhatever
information we have up to the last date.

Motion agreed to.

MONTANA CATTLE ENTERING INTO
CANADA.

Mr. MULOCK moved for:

Copies of all letters, telegrams or other coin-
munications since the 1st of January, 1893, made
or sent by Donald McCauley or any Government
agent or any other person in the Alberta district,
to the Government or to any member, offleer cr
employee of the Government, and of all letters,
telegrams, or other communications, since said
date, sent by the Government, or any member or
officer of the Government, to Donald McCauley or
any Government agent or other person li the
Alberta district, concerning the entry of dattle
into Canada from Montana.
He said : I have received advice which iay
or Xmay not be correct-I am not testifying
as to its correctness at this moment-to the
effeet that there is certain commingling of
herds. Canadian cattle finding their way
across to Montana and being rounded up,
separated fron the American herd, and
brought in aigain to Canada in that
way. It miglht be called smuggling. per-
haps. and linthaît case cattile are not
subject to quarantine regulations or to
inspection1. I have reeeived certain par-
ticulars telling nie in one case (f -a

nuiber of cattle said to have been broulglit
in during the last year in that way. You
will understand, Mr. Speaker, I am not now
pledging myself to the correctness or other-
wise of the Information. I understand that
Mr. McCauley is, amongst others, in the ser-
vice of the Government, and I merely use
his name as that of a person who would
probably be in communication with the de-
partment on this matter. I am told that
Mr. McCauley has made a report elther to
the Government direct or to his immediate
superior officer, and In that case I presume it
would find its way Into the hands of the
Government here.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The records of the De-
partment of Agriculture have been looked
into and no such person as Mr. McCauley
appears on the correspondence register, and
I am also informed that there has been no
correspondence with any person since Jan-
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uary lst, 1893, concerning the entry of cat-
tle from Montana.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman is,
I suppose, not playing upon words when he
uses the words "entry." Technically the
word "entry " might be regarded as the
legitimate entry of cattle through the Cus-
tom-house. I use the wordl in the largest
possible sense referring to cattle coming
Into Canada, and I thlnk If the bon. gentie-
man will look in the departments he wili
find records, unless some officer has beei
dereliet ln bis duty. Perhaps the hon. gen-
tleman onlyl looked ln the Customs Depart-
ment under the term "entry." I
have a very specific communication upon
the subject, which I think is accurate,
thougli of course I cannot say at this
moment. It may be necessary for me to ask
the House at a later period to bring wit-
nesses to investigate the matter if no re-
turns bave been made. So perhaps the lon.
gentleman will let the order go. and If
after this explanation it is found that there
are no records, perhaps he can make a
statenient in answer to the order.

Mr. MONTAG 1E. I was not objecting at
all to the order.

Motion agreed to.

ST. 1LAWRENCE AND ADIRONI)ACK
RAILWAY-SUBSIDIES.

Mr. BERGERON moved for :

dian Pacifie Railway at St. Constant, fromn
which point passengers are carried into the
Windsor station at Montreal. So that this
line does not serve the people between
Huntingdon and Valleyfield; and those
people, on whose behalf I make this motion.
contend that whenever we grant subsidies
for railways, they are granted because the
railways are to be not only for the benetit
of Canada, but for the benefit of the loeality
through which they are constructed.

Mr. HAGGART. The only information in
the department which I can furnish is the
ainount of the subsidy which was granted to
this railway. I believe It was $85,000O; but
the mileage being over-estimated. only
$65,000 was applied, and the rest lias lapsedi.
This subsidy, I suppose, was given to this
railway for the reason that it would help
to develop that particular section of the
country, and the hon. gentleman states that
It Is now being used entirely as a through
line. and that Its trains do not stop at all
in lis county. It is entirely out of the power
of the Government to remedy that. Perhaps
the hon. gentleman could suggest some rein-
edy in the form of an amendment to the
Railway Act, which would provide that the
railways to which Government subsidies
are granted should forever afterwards be
obliged to a certain extent to accommodate
.the people of the district through which they
run. and be under the control of the De-
partment of Railways in some way. At pre-
sent we bave no control over them.

Return showing the amount of moneys given as LAURIER. This la anotler case wbicli
subsidies to the St. Lawrence and Adirondack shows the necessityof putting some imi-
R.ailway Company.yeiZaiwayCompny.tation or restriction upon thc lavisb manner
He said: My object in making this motion in wbicb we bave been supplying mouey to
is simply to direct the attention of the raîlway companles. It is the second case
Minister of Railways to the fact that this whicb las core before the House this
railway, which runs from a point in the session, of railways whlcb wc have sub-
county of Huntingdon, I believe, down tosidlzed. turning out to be of no benefit to
Valleyfield, has not for a long time been the public whatever.
operated in such a way as to accommodate
the people of that district, who by their peti-
tions aided the company in obtaining subsi- ways cannot contend that It was not in the
dies from the Government. At the time the power of the Goverument wlin they made
subsidies were granted this railway was this grant under Order lu Council to attachadanag 1 conditions to it whlcli would bave compelledsaid to be for the public advantage of this railway company, if ty expcted to re-
Canada and for the advantage of the peoplec
of the district through which the railway1serve.that la whe th e Goer
passed ; but at the present time it Is of no enbbe n at fauItin the den
value to those people whatever. It is a very
well built road, but It bas been simply oper- with a great many of tbese railway sub-
ated as a part of the New York Central sidies. Nothing could be more pîtîful tlan
system for the carrying of passengers be- the Minlater of Railways, tbougb controlllng
tween New York and Montreal via the a majorltyhIthîs House, getting Up and
Canada Atlantic Railway, and the trainsItellingone of bis own supporters that thc
have always passed through the parishes lan overment are absolutely powerless and
have altwas passtoupig Iw, can do nothingr to help those people, aftermy county without stopping. Now, I amhanggen$500opulc onyt
told an arrangement bas been made by thethailway. I be65eve thepGolernent
New York Central with the Canadian Pacific
Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway by responsible for havlng omttted to protect
which a connection s made with the Grand
Trunk In Huntingdon and wntw the Cana- Motion agreed to.
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TARIFF STATEMENT.TARIF STTK-NENT.manner of means, have information whieli
Jw-ould be sa,.-tisfactory to imiself or any one

Mr. EDGAR moved for: else. as regards the total arount of the
duties which have been ppaid ini to the pub-Statement showing: 1. The several items one treasury by reason of such icrease. If

which duties have been increased by the Can-
adian tariff, fron 1878. up to this date. 2. Thetet
date of the increase. 3. The anount of the in- way by which le can get a detinite.atis-
crease on each item, whether specifie or ad val- factory answer to that question. lie will do
c-rem. 4. The total ainount of the duties which more ihau 1 possibly eau. You eau tel
have been paid into the public treasury by reason- what the duties have aggregated on cheese

m n or coffee. or hardware. but it is impossible
He said: This motion is on very nili the to tel behat duties have acrued on the
saineUne as the one carried the other dayI different itegs it a a list of over a thoesand
on motion of the hon. memiber for Belle- articles by reason of an inreasef one per
chasse (r. Amyot). He moved for suate- centh or a dollar a ton. The any varia-

way onibyh ichn e andgetadfntitesnatis-

ments showintheareductionsttheaCana-a quti e
dia arif. while I oove for a state- thrat impossible. If canhon. cntel
ment showing tic incroases. The only diff er- -%vilI rend the Budget speech of My pre-
ence between the two is that the reply to decessor idi the reginie of dr. Mackenzie.
this motion isineli sIple, as it does notlie iili see that ny predecessor founiit
requim-e ainy alorate caleulation. as i the! impossible t odelare, tbte iet ousewhat
case of reductions. to show w'hat wouldi w-as the exact effect of any addition lie
have been paid if those reductions had not made to the duties. The first three ite n
been iade. We have simply to show what eau be easily given. ai the information s
the increased paynients haveobeen under definite. but re last iten isonese oi ieril
these ireased rates and I ae sure. after be of no earthly use as a coT parisan ri-
whats flshon. leader cf the HouseChas to as a means of exact information.
us to-day about the earnest desire af theh
Governiîent to deal fairly with al the Mr. LAU BER. This isn obj-in
orderscf the use aod bring dow the re- whichs if theregis anythif Mr itacsiouli
turs with great promptitude. that they have been taen on a former occasiofn. The
rqil take occasion to justify that statement moi blewf to dln.afriend to t ua towet
by allowing this returu to be brought wou wcas e xac affe ays ago et
at least as pronltly as the retur beved for thatin his motion. the word "teineaewi
by the hon. member for Bellechasse. used, vhereas, f the former motion.,the

Governmentltodealfairly with-all th

Mr. WALLACE. The only objection that
could be miade to the motion is tiat it in-
volves an enormous anmount of work.

Mr. EDGAR. That is w-hat I thought.
Mi'. WALLACE. I liave a report froin

the department whi-h says that it would
take three expert elerks three -oithls to
prepare this return. that the officers of that;
brandi are now workiîug over-tinie. and that
they would liav-e o lay aside their regularI
work to prepare this return.

Mr. EDGAR. Can the hon., gentleman
estimuate ho10w long it will take to show the
reductions nade wbich the hon. !iemnber
for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) moved for ?

Mr. WALLACE. The reductions are very
large in amount. On sugar- it is niany
million dollars, and on teas the saine.

Mr. EDGAR. I an sure that this return
is one of very great importance, and that if
It does cost a little money the noney will
be very well spent. I do not advocate cx-
travagance. but I think liere is a case
where information of great importance to
the people should be obtained. even if It
takes two or three extra hands to get it
ready.

Mr. FOSTER. I would point out another
objection. That is, when the hon. gentle-
man does get the return, he cannot, by any

Mr. EcAR.

word" decrease appears. I[ the lon.
gentleman will refer back to the motion of
the hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. An-
yot) he will find that it cails for a state-
ment showing the several items on which
the duties had been reduced from 1879 up
to this date. The present motion asks for
the increases, instead of the reductions. In-
stead .of asking for the dates of the redue-
tions. he asks for the dates of the increases.
Instead of asking for the amount of the re-
duction on each item, lie asks for the
amount of the increase. Instead of asking
for the total amount of duties which would
have been paid into the public treasury if
such reduction had not been made, taking
as a basis the quantities imported each
year since the reduction of such duties. lie
asks for the total amount of the duties which
have been paid into the public treasury by
reason of such increase. The motion of
the hon. niember for Bellechasse was car-
ried without objection the other day. It
was very plain why this motion was car-
ried. It was to furnish- a campaign docu-
ment Intended for campaign )urposes,
which would show the reductions made by
a paternal Government ; but when we ask
for the counterpart, when the Government
Is asked to show not only the reductions.
but the Increases, and the consequences of
the Increases, my hon. friend says that is
going to comnplicate matters. and give a
great amount of work. Well, the amount
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of work will be the employnent of three! Mr. EDGAR. No. With the permission
clerks for three months, and I hope the J of the House, I would ask that the fourith
country eau yet afford to stand that ex- paragraph be struek out.
pense. If we have a deficit of five million
dollars or six million dollars, this additional 31r. MULOCK. If the rejection of the
expenditure will not increase it very much, fourth paragraph is to result in there be-
and it will not be too mueh to give for the Ing no return at all, it is better to have it
information. dropped. But the return vill he incom-

plete without it. We are told by the Gov-
Mr. WALLACE. With regard to the mo- ernment that the work involved in prepar-

tion to which the hon. gentleman lias re- ing a list of the increases of duties and the
ferred. I stated in the House at the ime that gross amount collected f rom the people by
it would not be possible to furnish the in- reason of these increases, will be so oner-
formation asked for by the hon. menber for ous that it will take the available staff three
Bellechasse (31r. Amyot). I quoted the nionths to prepare it. According to the
fourth item of his motion, asking for the Controller of Customs. it will take three
total anount of duties which would have expert clerks three months to add up hie
been paid into the public treasury lad the amount extraeted by this system from the
duties been maintained. taking as a basis people. That is an important, a signuiti-
the quantities nimported this year since th1e cant admission. We have it for the first
aibolition of such duties. And I said that time now. Heretofore. it lias been customti-
il the revision of the tariff last year we ary for hon. gentlemen to go on the plat-
lhad made, in many cases. an entirely differ- forni and tell the people that they
ent classification. so that it would not )e lad lowered the tariff. that they had
possible to give all the information asked prepared such a beneficent tariff that
for. noi) matter what it miight be on the

statute-book. it resulted in cheapeningMir. LAU RIER. The motion carried all al h eesre flf.Nw w
tlle sinue, a.i1 the necessaries of life. Now we

have the Controller of Customs telling us
MIr. EDGAR. I have looked up the re- that the increases are so enormous

ference. and 1 find that this remark of the in detail and in the aggregate, that they
hon. gentleman w-as not made on thel mo- .have not suflicient staff in the departnent
tin of the lion. member for Bellechasse toe add up the figures in lthe uext three
concerninig the reductions in the tariff, but I montIs. so as to inform the people what
was made in reply to another motion. ask- these increases amount to. That infor-
ing for a return of the iteilis upon which iation is. consequently. to be withleld
the duties lad been totally abolished. froi the people. We are to have a state-

nent showing the reductions, but it is not
Mr. WALLACE. The saine principle possible for the Government to show the

applies. total amount of increases. They find no
\Ir. EDGAR. But the lion. gentleman did ditticulty whatever in making a statement

not apply it to this iotion. of the reductions, because these are so coin-
paratively infinitesimal that the Govern-

Mr. WALLACE. L did. I remeiber quite nient could not offer any reasonable ex-
distinctly saying that the samIe objection cuse for refusing to give them ; but when
wo:'uld alpply to the other. they are asked to show the other side

and furnish a return which will discredit
\Ir. EDGAR. Well. "1Hansard*" does not the stateinents they made during the late

say sO. Ail w-e find in- Hansard " is the: political campaign, they have not got sufti-
suggestion by the hon. gentleman that the ,eient staff to compile that information.
amjount of the reduction on the abolitionG
of duties be included. 3r. MONTAGUE. I think both of these

motions ought to be amended. The oneMr. WALIACE. I said in addition to before us should be amended now. and athat. that the samue objection would apply supplementary return moved for with re-to this motion as to the other. gard to the other. We should have a re-
Mr. EDGAR. I did not hear it, and the turn showing the increases and the de-

"Hansard " reporters did not hear it. How- 1 creases in the tariff between 1873 and 1878
ever. in order that there may be no dirii- I as well. It would add considerably to the
culty in getting information, I would be cost of the return to get the Increases dur-
quite willing to leave out Item four. and ing that period. but the decreases would
take ouly the first. second and third para- cost nothing.
graphs of the motion. I can move for item
four at another time, if. on looking Into 'the
matter. we find there is less difficulty than
the hon. gentleman Imagines.

Mr. FOSTER. No use getting it if it is no
use.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I quite agree with the
Secretary of State. that there should be an
ainendnent in that direction and that It wIll
require more force on the staff. There are
more Cabinet Ministers than there used to be,
and some of them might be employed to work
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out this problemn. It would at least limve
the advantage of keeping them at hioie. I
don't know that the Controller ouglit to
seek refuge in Unele Sam'Us domains, at eri-
tical periods in the history of the couitry,
leaving the country to get on as best it may.
I would give that hon. gentleman more work
ln order to keep him busy and keep him
at home and out of mischief, rather than
allow him to. go to the United States. I
don't vant 3inisters going to Washington
for every little thing that turns up. even
to avoid an election campaign. I would sug-
gest that not only should the return cover
the cases where the change was niade from
specifie to ad valorenm, but also those in
which the duties were chauged back froin
ad valorem to specilic. WMe saw a good deal
of that hast sessin. I exauined ilto the
mnatter pretty closely during the recess. an1di
I found that nearly all the items that were
changed froi specific to ad valoremu were
chaiged back from ad valorem to specitie
in the coimmittee. Another irregular thing
is that there were six m-ore items in the Bill
as finally pa:sedl than were in it as passted
by the conimitee. I d(o not know whether
the Controller found the extra ones in Wash-
Ington or not. but eertainly I can tind no re-
cord of them in " Hansard."

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

BONAVENTURE-CO31PULSORY PILOT-
AGE.

Mr. FAUVEL moved for:
Copies of all correspondence of the pilot exam-

Iners of the county of Bonaventure with the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries since 1890, and
petitions to the said department from the ln-
habitants of the said county regarding compulsory
pilotage.

He said : In support of this motion I wish.
to call the attention of the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries to the facts. We have a
new Minister of Marine and Fisheries, hav-
ing been deprived of the services of the one
who formerly held office. I am not in favour
of compulsory pilotage throughout the coun-
try. I think we should open our ports to the
mercantile navies of the world, and do away
with compulsory pilotage, in order to attract
navigation to our ports. But the grievance
1 have to bring before the House is this :
The county of Bonaveuture where 1 reside,
lies between two provinces, New Brunswick
on one side, Quebec on the other. In the
province of New Brunswick they have com-
pulsory pilotage. and on the north side of
the Baie des Chaleurs there is no compulsory
pilotage. An Order in Council was adopted
appotuing three examiners of pilots 11iny
county, and they have adopted some laws
and formulated some rules which have been
sent forward to the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, asking that, in order to en-
courage suitable men to adopt pilotage as a

Mr. LANDERKIN.

business li the county of Bonaventure. coi-
pulsory pilotagre should be adopted for that
county as it is on the other side of the Baie
des Chaleurs in the province of New Bruns-
wick. On the south shore there are the ports
of Caraquet. Bathurst. Dalhousie and Camp-
bellton., ad the sum of $1 per foot is exacted
for pilotage dues in thiose ports. whiereas
on vessels coning to load on the north
shore. there is no compulsory pilotage. and
those following the business of pilotage have
no work to do, for vessels coming into those
ports refuse to take pilots. Why should the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries dcree
und an Order in Coneil be passed. that
pilotage should be c(iipulsory. ou one side
of the bay and non-conpulsory on the other?
Some of my conistituents feel this to be a
grievance, and have petitioned that the same
rule be applied on both sides of the Baie des
Chaleurs. As a ship-ownmer. I an speakiig
against ny own interests. but as an Englisi-
man I want fair-play for ail. I would ask
that the Order in Council should be passetd
carrying out the recommendation of the
board of examiners establishing comnpulsory
pilotage for vessels of a certain tonnage. ihe
only reason whmy there is a differeueê on
the two sides of the bay is that local in-
filence hias been brought to bear by large
shipi-owners who do not wishî to pay pilot-
age for the'ir ships. But as a matter of
justice, if it is compulsory on one side it
ought to be compulsory on the other.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I did not clearly under-
stand the hon. gentleman whether he insists
upon coipulsory pilotage in the harbours
of Bonaventure or not. or whether his point
is that lie wants to have the same rule ap-
plied on both sides. The question of pilot-
age. I understand. las been dealt with a
good deal fromu a local point of view in the
public interest. Representations come from
certain harbours, and if they strongly insist
upon optional pilotage, and that seems to be
in the publie interests. optional pilotage
is adopted. We have compulsory pilotage in
the harbour of St. John. for instance. An
investigation lias lately been held there with
a view to decide which is best in the puiblie
interest, comnpulsory or non-compulsory pilot-
age. A full investigation has been held and
testimnoty taken on both sides, and the re-
port is expected every day. So far as this
motion is concerned, ail that I can say is that
the papers will be brought down and the
subject will, receive every consideration.

Motion agree~d to).

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.

Mr. CAMERON moved for:
Copies of all petitions, correspondence and re-

pcrts in regard to making Point Tupper the ter-
mrinus of the Cape Breton Railway on the Strait
of Canso, and with respect to the construction
ot a branch Une of the Government railway to
Hawkesbury.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen- hearing some statements that have been
tieman say what is the length of the pro- made. 1 amnglad thehon. Miuister of Fi!-
posed line talked of in bis motion? ance is ln bis place as I want hlm to hear

Mr. A-'%IEON.Theproose Un lawhat 1 have to say. I was neyer so mucliMr. CAMERON. The proposed ne astonished as when saw a statement e
about haif a mile. a de before te Colonial Coniaissioebn

Motion agreed to. tha t we li Canada had been utterly un-
able to furnish British Columbia with the

CATTLE TRANSPORT T1ROUU. j .1meat that they required. especially mut-
ton. Let me say, that after visiting that

Mr. MeMILLAN moved for: countrv I could not understand the reasi
Copies of all correspondence and papers by or bcasthey hadelturuafrointl

en behalf of the Dominion Government with the
United States authorities, since the last session ,gofros t Itocky ountain ter til
of Parliament, respecting p-rmission to transport
Canadian cattle over American territory for ship- suppiy British Columbia with ail the beef,
mvent to Great Britain from American ocean ports. at least, tit they require. The quaptitv of
and copies oo any regulation respecting the same. Amer Ican mutton that goes nto Britis
He said : The Government have received Columbia isery small, sndeed. But this
great credit in some quarters for making Government are wIllIng to sacrifice the far-
arrangements %vliereby Canadians ea mbers' interests lu order to carry out a pet
transport their cattie through Ainerican ter- idea of theirs, and sa they have been un-
ritoryy bond to Portland, whenectheyn m an t e
may be shipped to Europe. I speak under ment l order to make sc arrangements
correction if I amn wrong, but I have been as would really beneflit the Canadian far-
led to believe that It wat the Grand Trunk a laan st theatte ineure. c toh tanetyo
Railway and ot the GoverumentthatmbasehacedCoume thot stmg onecentd Bu moth
been able to get this concession from the Governtrw g s ifc te
American Goerment. Now, io tnmt the question up and get further arrange-
the Goverment should take somersteps to ments made w ereby we ea shlp eatt e
make further regulations whereby we may woii Boton oroc the American iGven

e alloved tosend oureatte tI Boston or tomesfnot only a choce of routes, but coin-
Ncew York. Wlen we have to send theen petition between companies, bot for carry-
to Portland, we are contined to one rilnm them throug American terrhtory and
way and to one sGripping company that andoss thou t of n
takescatte fron Potland to , Ihold cothn- er. MetULLENd This is unquestionably
ty. If we were allowed to take our catto un important matter, and thiuk the con-
to Boston or New York, besides being ai- tr will felindebted ts mybhon. friend
lowed to toake them through American ter- for ti' ing for these papers. I expeted
ritory during the winter wheu we cannot that some hon. gentleman would rise ta
sip frot Montretal a we would get the ad- reply on behaNf of the Minister of Agriul-
vantage of coinpetition between different! ture, but the (iovernmeut do not appear
railway uInes, as well as baving the riht at ail dsposed to say anything thnexplana-
to ship from American ports. Now, if I tion of their indifference wth regard ta
ar correct stating that It was throuhhri providing facilities for the exportation ot
the Grand Trunk Railway that ts ar- catte fron Canada. Any person w i
rangement was mrade, I must say that the knows anythin about the exportation of
Government of Canada have been very ne- cattie nust know that during the wnter
lectful of the agrieultural interests When season the stock bas got t take long
they did not approach the American Gopo- route by rail t Haifax, wbih unquestion-
erme t t set this arrangement made at ablv is a detriment to the animais whoh
an arlier date. Time and again hon. mem- have to stand in the cars during that long
bers have brougt before this ahuse the journey. It Is singular that the Govern-
benefrtIt would be to Canadian farmers ment have not taken the necessary steps
If we could get our cattlie shipped in bond t secure from the Americans a relaxaton
throu nh the United States to Aierica of their quarantine regulations regarding
ports. If the Government have ever made cattie for export from Canada through the
an attenpt in that direction and faied, United States to Engand. For some years
It shows that It is high tre that other peo- this arrangement bas been l force, nd
pie sould take their places. because it the resu t Is that our Canadian exporters
shows that a ralway company is doing bet- have been subjected to very hig rates of
ter for the agricultural interests than theifrerght, ratesInt excess of those that have
Governient tliemselves. It is a striklng been charged froni Portland and Boston,
commentary on the Governeut that makes and some other American ports. The rea-
suc large expenditures of moey ln order son of tis was tat the whole export trade
to proure facilities whereby the people of this Dominion n cattie was vlrtually
may tahe their manufactured coods out of focussed at the port of Moutreal. Export-
this country to foreign countries. I have ers bad no choce of route, because there
sucn vrge m itchQurre oM mn eakInerAt1was n optition. The steamRhip en-
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panies. of course, had the right amongst
themselves, whether they did it or not, to
arrange as to prices and to space. and no
doubt they took advantage of the circum.
stances to charge increased prices. It Is
certainly to be regretted that the Govern-
ment have not seen it their duty to make
an effort to secure facilities for the expor-
tation of cattle by the ports nentioned by
the hon. member who made this motion.
What he says is quite correct. The Gov-
ernment have made arduons efforts in the
way of securing facilities for the export of
manufactured goods from this country.
They have sent Mr. Larke to Australia at
an annual salary of $3,000 per year, and his
travelling expenses, in order to promnote
trade with tlhat country. As it is now six
o'clnck, I move the adjourument of the de-
bate.

Motion agreed to.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Cories of all petitions, correspondence and re-
ports in the Railway Departiment, relating to the
construction of a siding or flag station on the In-
tercolonial Railway, at or near the River Inhabit-
ants, in the county of Inverness, Nova Scotia.-
(Mr. Cameron.)

Statement showing the names, salary and posi-
tion of all persons employed, in a non-permanent
rmanner, in the Public Works Departnent. from
30th June, 1S3, up to this date.-(Mr. Tarte.)

Statement showing the amount pald for work
done during the last two years at the Military
Riding School at the city of Montreal. the nature
of such work. the names of the persons who per-
formed it, and all correspondence in relation
thereto.-(Mr. Tarte.)

Statement of all suins paid for repairs and work
done at the Montreal city post office, within the
last two years, the names of persons to whom
such sums were paid, and all correspondence in
relation to the performance of such work.-(Mr.
Tarte.)

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adfjourned
at 6 o'clock, p.m.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

TÎ-snAv, 30th April, 1895.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

o'clock.

PRAYERS.

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before the Orders

of the Day are called, I would lke to get
some information from the hon. leader of
the House on the subject of the negotia-
tions pending between the Dominion and
Newfoundland, which I asked a question or 1
two about the other day. The hon. gentle-

Mr MCMULLEN.

man then informed me that it would not be
in the public interest that the details of
those negotiations should be made public1
and lie went on further to give the assur-
ance that the terms would be submitted
to this House simultaneously with their
submission by the Newfoundland Govern-
ment to the Newfoundland Legislature.
Now, there are one or two points upon

î wbhich I think we ouglit to have informa-
tion which the hon. gentleman could give,
and which it would be decidedly in the
public interest shoijld be given. One of
these points the hon. gentleman may con-
sider to cone within the proviso he at-
tached to his remarks the other day. 'That
point is whether a demand was made by the
Newfoundland Goverument that in case of
union a bounty should be paid by the Do-
minion on fish exported from that province.
and whether any term had been insertel
in the provisional ternis binding Canada
in any way to pay such a bounty. I do not
ask the hon. gentleman to state the details.
but sinply the fact. But there is a point
very much more important than that on
which I think this House and the country
at large ought to be informed, and that
Speedily.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

Thomas McGreevy, Esquire, Member for the
Electoral District of Quebec West, Introduced ty
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Fréchette.

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I notice in the cor-
respondence froi Newfoundland, published
in the Dominion newspapers of yesterday,
that a semi-official statement has been pub-
lished in Newfoundland to the effeet that
the Newfoundland delegates to Canada de-
manded that this bounty should be paid.
The correspondence does not state to what
extent the demand was complied with or
whether it was complied with at all : but
the inference is left from the reading of the
despatches that it las been complied with,
and the people of Newfoundland have had
pressed upon then the fact of this conces-
sion as one of the reasons why they should
enter confederation. But there Is a point
that seens to be vastly more important
than this-a point going to the root of ilie
whole negotiations.-tliat is, that it is not
contemplated to subnit the teris of union
to the people of Newfoundland at all, but
to carry them through the existing legisla-
ture there, who were not elected on the
terms of union, and never had the question
before them. If this is so, it is a most ii-
portant point The hon. gentleman niay
say that. the terms of union do not contain
anything relating to this point at all. That
is what I want to know. because I think
there ought to be a provision of that
kind in themi providing for the sub'-
mission of the terms of union to the
electorate. and the opinion of this louse
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should be expressed in no nicertain voice once tried in Nova Scotia, which left a deep
upon that point. We have already had one feeling iiin that province against Canada,
province legiislated into this Dominion, un- which has not passed away to this day.
eonstinttionaly!na sense. stitutionally The ires are smouldering there yet, and
in another sense, but certainly against the could be fanned int) a flame in a momtent.
will of the people. I think it is nlot the de- It would be a very serious thing for Can-
sire of any one in this House to have an- ada if such an experimuent should be re-
other Nova Scotia ditticulty such as this Do-. peated lu the case of Newfoundland. I
minion had to contend witlî once before. therefore hope that I nay be able to hear
Thlie reasons given w Ihy the ternis of union fromi the lion. geitlemiienî that. with the know-
shouild not be submitied to the people of ledge they have of the full consequenees
Newfoulndland are the mnost childish. and wlieh tlowed from forcing Nova Scotia
they wmill not bea lmoet's thoiglit or into the Union against lier will. provision
consideration. One is that the people downu has been made li the terns for tlie sub-
there have no ioney to pay for an election. ¡nission( of those teris to the people of
That seems childish and ridiculous in the !NewfotlanîtII:ud before the House there will
extrene. But the next reason even beats have power to earry tiniu tio effe cet and
tlhit. It is something appalling to have it' bring about a union with Canada. I move
said that the ipeople are not in a p)osition, that theI House do now adjourn.
uhat they are unhit to pass judgmîîent upon
the point ait :all. I would rend fromu the 31r. FOSFER. I am somewhat surprised
correspondence at my hon. friend. I did iot think that he

. would. on newspaper rumiours or writings, orMr. IVES. If my hon. friend will permit 'correspondence or telegra l1ie despatches to
ne, I would like to ask whether this speech i the press, without one iota of ofticial basisis i order upon the Orders of the Day beimg l'nd nt purportig to have any official

called. 'basis, undertake to precipitate a discussion
Nfr. SPEAKER. I suppose the hon. gen- lere with rei'ece to the negotiatioîs be-

liEnanî proposes Io conclude with a motion. tween Cau:îdet and Nowfoundind : and thus,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the objection isbo igse t etg D
1 st11:11 olillid wih amoton. 'un1îour1is anti reports, hope to corle et littie

raised. I shall conclude with a motion. I oecd aIsppst va r h
did not wish to do more than call the atten- teri 'hchavesbe. tdis hase aete
ion of the Government to tese tw or three rs whih have been isssed betwee1

points. and I am only speaking long enougih
to nake thei intelligible. The correspond-
enee fromu which I bave obtained my infor-
mation further says .

There is another consideration which renders
it nost undesirable that the question should he
(ecided by the people at the polls. If the elec-
tion is to be rushed through in three weeks, it is
utterly Impossible in that time to Inform the
people, especially In the outlying districts, of the
nature and advantages of the terms offered, so
as to enable them to pronounce an intelligent
judgment in the matter. At present they are
totally ignorant regarding the question, and sat-
urated with the old ridiculous notions and pre-
judices. The bulk of them could not be got to
understand the danger In which we are, and the
consequences of failing to neet our liabilities on
the Ist of July. They would vote, therefore,
recklessly. and so precipitate ruin. The antis.
who are for the most part irresponsible persons,
know this, and calculate on winning by an appeal
to their prejudices and passions. Such a great
and important question, therefore, should not be
submitted for decision to such a tribunal, who
are utterly unprepared to judge It on its merits.
Well, Mr. Speaker, I hope I speak for every
member of this House. on either side, when
I say that there Is not a man here who
would not repudiate the suggestion contain-
ed in these remarks. If the people of New-
foundle.nd are not to come into this Do-
minion of their own free will, after having
had a fair and honest opportunity to paqs
judgment on the terms it will be an evil
day for the Dominion of Canada. We an-
not afford to repeat the experiment we

the two countries and wi have to be
kept secret; for the present by thte Govern-
ients of both countries. There is not a
word in what the lion. gentleman has read to
show that the G;overnmenit of Newfound-
land or the delegates, Who form the ina-
jority of Ile N'ewfoundland Goveritment,
have divulged one sentence of the negotia-
tions between the two eountries. There Is
not the least sign of that. It is all simply
newspaper correspondence, telegraphic
runours, press despatches, not coming from
any official source whatever. and not pur-
porting to have any official authority. Out of
this, The hon. gentleman bas mauufactured
two grievances. One is by implication
against the Canadian Governient, that they
bave prondsed a bounty. Another Is that
they have allowed Newfoundland to be its
own judge as to what position Its Govern-
ment should adopt with regard to the accept-
ance or submission of any terms which might
be agreed upon, and he bases this griev-
ance on the supposition, taken froi the
newspaper correspondence, that the Govern-
ment of Newfound!and is going to take a
certain course. There Is not one Iota of
official Information in whuat the lion. gentle-
inan has quoted to show what the intention
of the Newfoundland Government is, and
w hat the hon. gentleman desires to find out
is whether this Government, in discussing
the terms, have assented to any such pro-
position as that embodied In the telegraphie
despatches which the hon. gentleman bas
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read. Now, I must say, in ithe first place, J Ilat there is nothing to be feared liithat
wlat I said before. tLat it is not 1'(;SeCt, but that the popular wlll nust be
proper for hIe Governmen-t t give us, i,-swertnde sanction is given to any
and must refuse to give to the Ho>use otiations between the Government of
at 1resent-and I do so with a fll sense of Cana and the Governuent of Newfound-
the re.sponsibility aIttacheinig to> tha-,It declarsa-lad
tin-anythwing witai reference to the negotia-
lions which have taken place between the -1:
delegates of the two Governtments, or aniy-<.&ît0ished at the îosition taken WUthon.L' t-an- git1einiai, because while we hav e not askedl-t hing witlh reference to what terms were
discussed and what were or were not agreedlm to state to the fouse what are thetcînis containeci ii the offer of te Goverii-up1. I do not think iy lion. friend will
press ihat. I (o not thintk it would promotemet
the siuccessful outene of these negotiationsstateients whichebnsnab y
which we both desire, and I do not thinfik ite newspaper press rcpresenting the Ad-
tan grive aniy categoricaI answer to my lhon. jiinsrto r reftienh.I do not think lie lias any riglitte ae

rsst, upona h o rlerelmnewsuaper reports. that re stb
s1ldetdo so bfre before the sanwoutodlnisgivenatenys.

ebvereoevnt is prepared to lay the tems be-
fore itslegisature.1 miglit sa 10 my hou. l'.Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Sufflient fo Ithe
frienid that wlbat wehave cagreed to do, 1 to naysis the eil thereof. If tere b as an -
I-ty sîimiultzýou.sly before l)othI Ilotses ti thimt of interest to the people at large, any-

to aiid mwe shiall adliere to tlUýita t mtbg wich we think highly improper ovrun-
censtitutional and that futher reuires

fMi. LALIEIt The house and the cou Mr- eliFation, of course titis House woul ybe
try. I am sure, will regret the attitude taken
by the Government on this occasion. I quite
recogize the principle that details of the
negotiations should not be laid on the Table
at present. But there are .certain broad prin-
eiples whici are supposed to underlie these

egotiations, and wlten it is stated in one
of i he organs of the Government that the
îwgotiations are to be concluded in a manner
altoegether foreig to what we are entitled1
to expeet, it is the duty of my hon. friend
and of every member of the House uto ask
whether or not these principles are to be
adhîered to or violate(L. I agree with my
hon. friend that it is perhaps a inisfortune
to us ithat we should have tob take informa-
tion fron the organs of the Government in-
stead of from the Government themselves.
Tlie hon. gentleman says the details are
not to be connunicated to the Flouse untIl
the proper time. but he would not violate
aniy secret of office or any principle if he
would inforn the ilouse at present that no
official negotiations are to become binding
until the people of Newfoundland have been
called upon to pronounce on the question. I
de not say that the people of Canada should
be called upon to give their opinion, because
the people of Canada years ago determined
to take Newfoundland into confederation as
soon as Newfoundland was ready. That Is
a. part and parcel of the treaty of confedera-
tien. Not so, however, with the people of
Newfoundland, and certainly I cannot under-
stand why the hon. gentleman will not say
that on no consideration will he be a party
to any agreement which would force New-
fot:ndland against her will into confedera-
tion. Mucli as I believe confederation would
be desirable, I would object to the people of
Newfoundland being forced into it as the
people of Nova Scotia were. It would be In
the Interests of both parties to say at once

Mr. FOSTER.

derelict in its duty if it failed to inquire
of the Administration vhiat course the Ad-
ministration was taking. I admit the Ad-
iministration is the proper organ of Parlia-
ment for the purpose of carrying on these
negotiations, but I contend the Administra-
tion is after all but the organ of Parlia-
irent. It is subordinate to Parliament it
is responsible to Parliament for the manner
in which it discharges the duties constitu-
tionally imposed upon it. If to-day there was
any report that the Government of England,
in its negotiations, intended ceding away
to some foreign state an important portion
of the Empire, does; any one suppose that
the rule which reluires Parlianent not
to intervene in the negotiation of a treaty
wculd apply in such a case as that'? Would
it stop Parliament from making inquiry as
to whether the Government would be likely
to take a course permanently detrimental
to the Empire ? Nobody would maintain
such a proposition. The questions put by my
hon. friend are perfectly apposite questions
ont the present occasion and should be an-
swered. The hon. Minister of Finance gives
us an answ-er whicl shows the views 'f the
Governmnent upon this question. He in
fact says, that whether the people of New-
foundland are to be consulted or not is a
question which concerns Newfoundland, and
that it is a question for Newfoundland to de-
termine. Sir, I deny that propositiont: I
maintain that this House is interested in that
question, that this House is Interested in
knowing, whether the Government that are
negotiating on behalf of Newfoundland are
taking a course without the approval of
the Inhabitants of Newfoundland. If New-
foundland comes In as a discontented pro-
vince, does any one pretend to say that it
would not seriously affect the future of the
union ? Therefore, Sir, we are not less in-
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terested in this matter than Newfoundlanîd Canada, the negotiations with Newfoundland
is. Those who desire the annexation of must take the responsibility for those nego-
Newfoundland-and I suppose that every tiations, and afterwards must answer to
member of this House is willing that New- this House. They are not bound to com-
foundland shall be admitted upon certain municate at this time the inforjnation, de-
conditions, upon conditions that have al- manded by the hon. member for Queen's
ready been foreshadowed upon this side off (Mr. Davies). There is no hon. nemi)er in
the House-are not willing that Newfound- this House who knows that better than the
land shall be dragged into union by force lion. meiber for Bothwell, whIose stuie
or fraud or importunity or purchase, or in mîîake him familiar with parliamiîeiitary laI w
any other way contrary to the will of the and practice. There is not one of the twvo
people. That being so, we say that the hon. iundred and 1(1ioddmiembers who sit here froi
gentleman ought to inform us whether it is wlhom such expressions corne with such im-
proposed t take Newfouindland in against propriety as fron that hon. gentleman. (ie
the wishes of the great majority of the would suppose, to hear the hon. gentleman,
people. There is another important ques- that this Parliament and this country were
tion my lion. friend hbas put. The attention bouind hand and foot by the ne:otiations
of the Goverument is called to the fact tliat already entered into. Does the hon. meinber
it is proposed, on behalff of Newfoundlanîd. not know that every statement made, every
to pay for all time to come a large amount proposition agreed to, every undertaking
as fishîery bounties to the people of New- given by the Ministers ofe the Crown in
foundland to enable them successfully to Canada which may lead, at a future day,
enter into competition with the fishermen to confederation with Newfoundland. is su-
of France. If that is so have we not the ject to the ratification of this Parlianent ?
right to know it ? Wliere. Mr. Speaker. is the danger; w'here

Mr. POSTER. You will know it in due is the cause for alarm ? I should not have
time. -liought it necessary for the hon. gentleman

Mr. MILLS. The hon, gentleman says we to take the people of Newfoundland under
shall know it in due time. If the Govern his protection. But the point ihe raises can
ment is to commit treason against the people be diseussed In Its own tie whenion.

ofths outr, rewetowat ntl-ha House is asked to ratify the termis of union.
off uis ounry, re w tewaitunti tUIif lie fiîîds that the people off Newfoundland

treason is effected before we speak'? I say,
no. If the Government are making an have not been protected by the Adininis-P% etration and Legishature off Newfoundand. ifonerous bargain, one that would be adverse tratinaneslae ewfoundlif
to the interests of the people of this countryhrMnseswohv ersne e
-a pUeoplereadyothe pened and Ibiscarcly are unequal to their work and do undertake-apeople already burdened and scarcel.y Ï10 bring the province int confederation
able to keep their heads above water, asthp co
te lon, gentleman knows, as the state of without a popular vote, the hon. gentleman,

the hon. gentleman's treasury at this monent if le wihl bide his lime, will have an oppor-
diseloses-if that is so, is it not evident timat Iunity m ts House to make his objec-

is House hias long been dereliet in its duty t ion. But if lie undertakes to protect the
in allowing the Government to assume abso- i>toiI of Newfoundland fron their own
lut control of its affairs and to gsant or Ad ustration, if lie seeks to take them
withhîold such information as may seei to uner his wing bu at thistime,t lies ino
it proper ? Sir, the Government of this eness fwi ng I his win-
country bas passed into the hands of men ness will be wasted. listened with sur-
who are not capable of conducting the coun- prise to the statement of the hon. gentleman
try's affairs. The hon. gentlemen who sit on for Queen's that the repeal feeling lu Nova
the Treasury benches are not qualitied for Scotia, after 28 years of union, still existed.
the duties of Ministers of the Crown. and The hon. gentleman says that the embers of
this House would be derelict in its duty if it discontent are still there. Mr. Speaker, they
did not watch the proceedings of these gen- are as dead as the ashes as Julius Caesar.
tlemien at every step to see that the interets That was proven eight or nine years ago
of the party whom the Administration re- when Mr. Fielding appealed to the province
presents and undertakes, unsuccessfully. to on the cry of repeal, and managed to get
lead. and the interests of* the country are a majority by a snap vote. But the next

ot being b)etrayed in the negotiations being year, when the province was roused, he. got
carriedn athinmome ntIsay thast thîe his answer, and he crawled away into auarrsie on atîis moment.formatilwhich hole and admitted that the repeal feelingIliuse Ns entitled te the information 'wiv as dead. I live haîf the 'erinIepro-
miy hion. friend fromn Queen's, P.E.I. r.wsda.Ihealte year in the po
Davies)nas asked for fron theAdmins-- vince of Nova Scotia, and I claim tospeak
tratione with as much authority, though I elaim no

Mr. WELDON I think that the conduct niore authority, than the hon. gentleman
or.tedin thlnkcthae couct from Queen's. From my knowledge of theof the Administration will compare faveur- case I flatly but respectfully contradict bis

ably with the conduct of the hon. member statement and say thankfully that the repealfor Bothwell (Mr. Mills) on this occasion, sentiment Is hopelessly dead In Nova Seotla.No more proper answer than that given by
the Minister could have been given. The Sir RICHARD CA-RTWRIGHT. It may
Ministry who undertake, on behalf off or miay not be true-of that I cannot speak-
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that the repeal sentiment in Nova Seotia is effect of neglecting the wishes of the people
dead as Julius Caesar, but I do know that and deliberately purchasing-as we know to
funeral obsequies of that sentiment cost Can- our cost, they ean be purchased upon occa-
ada a great many millions of dollars in the sion-the representatives of the people in
past and uy cost lier a great iany millions order to bring about a political union which
of dollars in the future. Now, Sir, I beg to the people did not approve. What is the
polin ot tat y 11o1 . friei Las not asre< ultimate cause of the great question agitat-
for information as to details. at any rate lie iug England to-day, but the resuilt of the
expressly intimated that he vas prepared to proceedings of Lord Castlereigli a hundred
accept the explanation of the Government on years ago in dishonestly bringing about a
the one point whicl might be called a point union between Great Britainii and Ireland,
of detail-although a point of grave import- to which the majority of the people, Protes-
ance. But there remains the question of prin- tant and Catholie alike, were well known to
ciple, upon whicih this House has ha'l ample be opposed ? We do not want to have
experience and full warning. and if the Gov- anotlher spectacle sucli as that in the British
erunent is going to disregard the example' Empire, least of all do we want to have it
whicl was set us by the unfortunate case of in Canada ; and therefore I say my lion.
Nova Scotia a good nmany years ago. that is friend is in bis right, that he is quite justi-
quite another litatter. Sir, we liad our wtrln- tied in what he says and that lie shows lie
ing in thlat case of the extrenely evil results understands and appreciates the true bear-
that always follow from dragging a free ings of this question. when lie takes the
people into confederation by a catch vote earliest opportunity of calling the attention
of tlheir Parliament without referring the of the House to the fact that it is runoured.
question to the peofle. So far as the pro- and. we fear unfortunately on too rood
vinces of Ontario and Quebec were concern- grounds, that this arrangement is to bo put
ed, the matter was kept before them, as I through vithout cnsulting the people of
well reimember, for several years. The Newfoundland. and asking us to take warn-
amplest discussion took place in Parliament ing by the results of our own failure and of
and in the press. Speaking for my own pro- the evils whicl have followed a siinlar dis-
vince. I believe I am literally correct in say- regard of popular rights in the still larger
ing that not one single petition, not one sphere of the motlier country.
single manifestation of popular disapproval
was made from Ontario against confedera- 1 Mr. FLINT. Were it not for the few re-
tion. 'Had there been any expression of dis- marks: that fell from the hon. member for
approval, we should have felt it our duty, I I Albert 4Mr. Weldon). I would( not venture to
believe, to consult the people of Ontario. In make any observations at this time. But I
the case of Nova Scotia we know that there must say that as a matter of fact the obser-
were these expressions of disapproval. I, vations which feil from the hon. memuber
belleve that the greatest and most numer- for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies). were lit-
ously signed petitions ever presented to the erally correct. It is not a* question solely
Crown by any colony were those from Nova for the people of Newfoundland. blit it is a
Scotia against confederation laid before the question, so far as we are concrned. en-
British House of Commons and presented te tirely for the pveople of Canada as t whetlier
Her Majesty by the late Joseph Howe. lu Newfoundland shall come into this union
this case, the danger is greater still. I be- freely and onstitutienall. or whether it
lieve I am right in saying that th'e proposi- shal corne iu under Simiilircicnîstances to
tion for union with Canada was presented 1those under which Nova Scotia ws
to the people of Newfoundland-yes, my brouglt into this union. We are perfcct!y
friend beside me tells me that this question ell aware of the mcaxis by whici con-
was before the p)eople of Newfoundland fedeiation miglt possibly lac arried tlrougl
years ago-and decided in the negative. the legislature of Newfoundland, means like
Under such circumstances it is in the highest those b.?whicli confederation vas carried
degree important that it should be distinctly tlrough the legislature of Nova Scotia. by
and clearly understood, and that no tire means of bribery and corruption. 1y the
should be lost in letting it be understood by promise of senatorshlps, and judge.hips, and
the legislature of Newfoundland, that the other offices which are in the gift of the Do-
opinion of this legislature is that the people minioriGovernrnent. Had the wishes of
should be consulted. . I say that my hon. the people of Nova Scotia >en consultcd
friend, In doing as lie las done, lias dis- at the tire of union many hundreds of thou-
charged his duty to Canada and bis duty to sands of dollars would have been savedito
Newfoundland as well. I spoke of the mis- the people o! Canada, much beart-burning
chiefs whIch arise upon a Parliament being and 111-feling would have been saved to
manipulated, or the/possibility of a Parlia- the people of Nova Scotia.-and a loyaltv to
ment being manipulated and thereby bring- the Governent o! Canada would have ex-
iig about a union against the wishes of the Isted there which, I am happy to say. proud
people, as exemplified In our own case. to My, does fot exist in Nova Scotla. and
There is a more important case than that, cannot exist, until the generauon whîch wit-
and one more widely known, In English bis- nessed the infamous manner lu which Nova
tory. There is a far g-reater example of the Soi a rah noti nola n
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tirely passed away. I h"pe and trust. iliat
if~ Newfouindhm comes into this union. the
cardinal principle, outside of all matters of
detil. wil be that she sliall comie n by the
w adill ani by ti- wisli of the people. I con-
sider that it would be the duty of this House,
aid especially the duty of the Liberal party
in thisHoust-. to figit to the bitter end any
alttenyt to ratify the termis of union li this
Parliament, whic h were iot previouisly rati-
fied aud santianed by the' i'ophe of New-
foundland. Twenty-eight years have passed
;nW.ty mic' N-va Scotia entered the C.i-
adiail colfteder;tion,f anîiI my h'n. friend
says that the rep<'al sentiment is as dtad as
Julius Ca1sar. I admit that. rculustances
over wlichi ite people hasîd n.o control. sneh
:15 the amc:umîulai on o'f naît ional respionsibil-
ities, the overwhelming intiuence of the Bri-
tish Empire. and tlie ditficulties connected
with are:1 lofthr e union. tgthrwith
thew pasin away of 'miiy of thos who
were interested in the question at the tine,
have, to a lrge degree. dlimiuinishel hIe op-
position to confederation with Cada. Let
us glance over the history of those twenty-
eight years, and let us consider the manner
in wbhich Nova Scotia was brouglht into the
union. aind the il-feelig that resulted : do
we wish that repeated -in the case of New-
foundland ? Should not the Dominion Gov-
ernment, if at any timne Newfoundland makes
a proposition fer union. staite thuait a funda-
mental principle upon which suchl a men-
sure could be consumated. siould he tlat
the people of Newfoundland should first be
eoisulted ? I say it- would be a disgrace to
the Dominion of Canada to enter into a
union with Newfoundland utliil the people
were irst consulted. and had freely accept-
ed and endorsed the ternis of union. This
is a preliminary question, it is not a ques-
tion of detail. it is a constitut'onal question,
and I trust litait hon. gentlemen on both
sides of this House will so express their
ninds, both in Parliament and out of it, as
to give the Governnent to understand that
no sueh scheme will be tolerated by Canada
as the admissian of Newfoundland without
the consent of the people first being ob-
taiined.

Mr. EDGAR. Although this is not a ques-
tion of detail, although it is a broad under-
lying principle of auy negotin tions, still. it
appears that the Governnent hbave assumed
the position that they will keep the House
and country in ignorance of what the'y bave
done up to the present time. . Well, Sir, let
tbat be so ; I say it is a good thing for the
country that thiere has been a discussion to-
day on this point.; it is a good thing for the
country that the leading men. at least on
this side of the House, have risen from their
places and given the Government a warn-
ing, and given the people of Newfoundland
an encouragement, 'that we will resist any
attempt to force then into a union as Nova
Scotia was forced. That niuch, at any rate,

12

lias Ibeeni accomîplishevd. aîlthouîgh the Go-
ernlhllt aire. ais 01n so 1llany other occasions
this sssion.1 keeping as dumb as <ysters
when inforiation is asked from them. But
t.here is another point whicl occurs to me,
and< whieh the people of lis country should
jrexmmbr. her, may be outsitle pressure
11poil Canada. alnd upon Newfoundland also,
t, enîsumnn:te a union. The Imperial Gov-
ernrîmet t imaîvi, got it great dithiculty with

Newfnmdlnd, hey h«ave diffiiulties under
the Frc.,nel treaty. they havên the lifficulty
4)f th. -titfortiumate tiinanclial ci troidition of
tiis island, and ihey. of course. have brouglic
pressure, naturally enouh, tipon Newfound-
laud to coie here and seek for. confedera-
tion -withu Canada. I believe ais lirmîly a
I believe anything. il the advisability of
riu:iding off e uînfederation by brintging iii
Newiumndland, but. Sir, I want to do il on
fair principles. If there las been any pres-
sure fromn Dwnimg Street. or anywhere

else. to f.rîce this eountry or Newfoundland
into a union. exepîlt whlat the people of tie
two countries may desire and constitutionîîal-
Iy expressuciih desire. I for one shall oppose

la union Uinder stich eircuimstances. i dare
say that English statesmen niay think that
they miglit repeat in the case of 'Newfound-
land what was done in Nova Scotia. They
nay be urging that line of action : perhaps
this Go-vernment does not know anything
about it. if they are ; but I would ju.st warn
then aainst dangers of that kind. No
doubt. the Government are the proper au-
thorities for the people of Newfoundland to
approach ln opeuing up these negotiations,
but are they altogether equipped for that pur-
pose ? Have we not seenu, in connection with
these very negotiations. an extraordinary
statementin the newspapers-a letter f rom

1 the Secretary of the Privy Couneil asking
one of the fathers of confederation where
lie could find the papers of the Quebee Con-
ference relating to Newfoundland? It ap-
pearsthe Government have not got the
very basis of negotiation in their possession.
TJhey have allowed to disappear from the
archives the whole of the papers connected
with the negotiations with Newfoundland
in 1864 : and, Sir. this Gevernment is evi-
dently not too well equipped and·should not
refuse to listen to advice from this side of
the House in that niatter, and I hope they
will not refuse.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

MINISTERI L EXPLA NATIONS.

Mr. LAURIER. Perhaps this would be a
fitting occasion to receive the ministerial ex-
planations whieh were promised a few days
ago..

Mr. FOSTER. The subject has been so
long deferred, at the request of the hon.
gentleman, that I had quite forgotten It.
However, It will give me great pleasure
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briefly to state to the 1-ouse what bas taken
plaee. Shortly after the death of the Right
Hon. Sir John Thompson. I think the day
after ithe receipt of the news of his death,
lis Exevllenicy the Governor Geieral called
uponi the Hon. Mr. Bowell, who had been
acting Priie Minister in the absence of Sir
John Thompson. and after consultation with
him. asked him to uniertake the duty of
forming a Governnent, and to that the Hon.
Mr. Bowell acceded. His first stel) was
to consult with his former colleagies. those
who had held oflice under the late Premier
and the resuilt of lis consultation with them
vas that iney all. without exception, signi-

fied to him their willingness to co-operate
with him inevery way-with oie ex-
eeption, which I nay mention now. that of
the lion. Minister of Militia. Mr. Patterson,

li had before then exp>ressed bis desire to
bie relieved of the duties of the otice
as st oonî as possible, and who reiterated
his -eqiuest at the timo ; but througlh
the persua;Lsion of the Ho>n. Mr. Bowell,
ie consented to retain lis position. Th'ie
vaeancvy causebyhl 1w e death of .Sir
John Thomupson was filled by the appoint-
ment of Sir Hibbert Tupper, who was Min-
ister of Marine and Fisieries, and who took
the portfolio of Minister of Justice. The
vacant seat in the Cabinet was filled by
Mr. Dickey, member for Cumberland, who
became a member of the Goverument and
took the position of Secretary of State. On
account of the position of Prince Edward
Island, lying off froni the mainland, some-
what isolated, it was thouglit well to have
the advantage of the presence of a gentle-
man fron that province ini the councils of
the country, and Sir Mackenzie Bowell was
fortunate in securing the services of Senator
Ferguson, who becane a Minister without
portfolio. Sir ,John Carling having intimated
his desire to retire from the Ministry, he
holding a position without portfolio, bis re-
quest was acceded to, and the bon. member
for Haldimand was asked to take a seat iii
the Cabinet, for the time being without
portfolio. iin place of Sir John Carling. After-
wards some changes were made. The bon.
Secretary of State in the former Ministry
took the position of Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and the position of Minister of
Militia. which became vacant shortly after-
wards by the retirement of Mr. Patterson,
who again preferred the request be had
made before to be allowed to retire, and
whose resignation was accepted with regret
by the Premier. was lilled by the ap-
pointment of Mr. Dickey, who had first been
appointed Secretary of State. and then the
Hon. Mr. Montague was invited to take the
position of Secretary of State. I think these
explanations cover all the principal changes
so far as I recollect them, and so far as I
have been authorized to present them to
the House. If there are any other ques-
tions the hon. gentleman desires to ask, I am
prepared to answer them.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not think there
would be any object whatever gained by
asking the ho. gentleman for more informa-
tion. This session the hon. genitleman and
his colleagues are not anxious to give in-
formation. When a few days ago it became
my duty to ask for these explaiations, to
which by right we are entitled in this
House, the lion. gentleman told us that we
were chock full of information already.
The lion. gentleman las evidently just
spoken in the sanie frame of mind ; and it Is
manifest. fron the manner in which he made
his explanations, that if le had to speak at
all le could not add anythinig to the treasury
of knowledge we already possess in that
line. The statement the ion. gentlenuin
made was as bare. dry and non-committal
as le could well make it ; to make it less
bare, less dry, and less non-comiittal the
hon. gentleman would have required not to
speak at all. I quite admit that the country
was chock full of information on this sub-
ject. that we were well loaded up by the
ninisterial press ; but after the character

given to the ministerial press by the Minister
of -justice. whom I r1egret very mucli iot to
see in his seat to-day, and by the Minister of
Finance hiniself, it will not be a mîatter of
surprise if we did not rely with implicit
confidence on the information then supplied
to us, and if we harboured the suspicion tlat
while being loaded by tie press, we had
been loaded the wrong way. And what was
a suspicion lias becone a certainty. From
the statenient given by the hon. Minister of
Finance, it is clear and evident tlmt what
we were somewhat suspicious of before was
correct, that as regards the formation of
the Government the country was deceived in
one nost inportant particular, and in one
most important respect, because the informa-
tion now given by the hon. gentleman shows
a very wide divergence from that given to
the country at the time. The hon. gentle-
man has told the House to-day that His
Excellency applied first to Mr. Bowell, now
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, to assume the duty
of forming an Administration. With this
Her Majesty's Opposition bas no objection
at ail to offer. Mr. Bowell had always been
an important member of the Administration.
in fact he was at the time of Sir John
Tiîompson's death the oldest inember. and
I believe the only remaining colleague of
Sir John Macdonald at the time of the for-
mation of the Administration in 1878. That
under such circumstances, he being one of
the leading members of the party in power.
His Excellency should apply to Mr. Bowell to
form an Administration, was not unnatural.
But what was told us by the press ? That
was not the statement given in the official
organs. It was that another hon. gentle-
man. whom nobody expected to be called
by His Excellency, had been called to form
an Administration-the Hon. Frank Smith.
Sir John Thompson died on 12th December;
on the following day Mr. Bowell was called
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to form the Administration. On the follow- did and exhibit his own self-sufficient im-
ing day the following despatch from Ottawa, portance was, to say the least of it. nothing
which was evidently authorized and inspir- short of a«n impertinent vulgarity. But, Mr.
ed. appeared in the ministerial newspapers : Speaker. in that impertinence there was de-

sin. It ias doue evidently to do serviceOttawa, December 14.-It bas transpired to-dy for the Conservative party. The design is
that previous to the calling of Hon. Mr. Bowell found in the last words of the interview of
last night to form a ministry, His Excellency the .
Governor General sent for Sir Frank Smith and Sir Frank Smith. It evidently dawned
consulted with him as to the task of the forma- ulpon the minds of the wise men who sur-
tion of the new government. Sir Frank, while roiided Sir Mackenzie Bowell after he had
highly appreciating the honour, informed His been called to office-I say that It evidently
Excellency that he had no ambition in that dir2c- becanie nanifest to the wise iien who sur-
tion, and suggested that he should call on Hon. rounded himi-that perhaps an impressionMackenzie Bowell as the most suitable person to ight be entertained in some quarters thatbe entrusted with the task. In conversation with
the "Gazette" correspondent to-night, Sir Frank the orange colour ivas rather predominant
Sinith said :-" Yes, it is quite true that His Ex- in the formation of the new Cabinet. It is
cellency did me the honour of consulting me with well known that Sir Mackenzie Bowell lias
the forming of the new ministry, but I told him been ail his life an active member of the
at once that I was not a candidate for the office Orange order, a Past Grand Master.
of Premier, as It would not suit me. I then sug-
gested that he should send for the acting Pre- An hon. MEMBER. Grand Sovereign.
inier, Mr. Boweil. We had a long talk, but of
course I don't feel at liberty to repeat what trans- 1 Mr. LAURIER. It is well known that Sir
pired. I think," continued Sir Frank, after a Mackenzie Bowell lias been aill his life an
pause, " that I could not' have given His Ex- active memuber of the Orange Order,- and
cellency better advice. I have known Mr. Bowell the Order was already well represented-not
for a great many years, and although he has been exactly in the Cabinet, but very close to the
a strong Orangeman and very earnest and out- . t.
spoken in his views and opinions, as he has a Cabiet-n the person of the present Grand
perfect rlght to be, yet I have never known him Master, and evidently it was thought that
to say an offensive word about Catholics, or to So inuch orange colour in the new Cabinet
do anything which they could rcgard as offen- made it offensive to some eyes. and it was
sive. I ook upon him as an honest and fair- supposed that it would be very, very clever.
ninded man, and I think the country will be indeed, if it were given to the world that a

quite safe his hands." prominent Romain Catholic had been called
From the statement given by the leader of by His Excellency. and that that Roman
the louse to-day it appears that this was a Catholie. instead of accepting the honour
nost fallacious and mendacious paper. I for limself had given his certificate to the
am not surprised that it proved to have been Past Orange Grand Master. It w'as thought
false. It was perfectly incredible, as stated it would be very elever. indeed. if it were
in the official organs of the Government, that nmade to look as if a little mixture of green
His Excellency should have called on Sir was diuncted to .so muichorange colour.
Frank Smith to form an Administration. I Well, Sir, I do not object ; nobody, I am
do not intend to speak disrespectfully of sure, objects. tiat Sir Mackenzie Bowe'll
Sir Frank Smith. I am glad to know, and ',and Sir Frank Smith should Parade before
I admit it, that Sir Frank is a man of ability the public their mutual adniration. But it
in his own sphere-in his own sphere, I say, becomes ittolerably objectionable when
but politics or statesmanship or parlia- these gentlemen attempt to ccver their lit-
mentary government is not his own sphere. tic political manoeuvres behind the name
Sir Fran'Smith has been a successful busi- of Ils Exceliency the Governor General.
ness man ; but I am not aware that he has The Censervative party las been f00 long
ever given any special attention to polities. ln the past in the habit of taking advant-
If Sir Frank Smitli had known the elemen- age even of the ordinary proprieties o par-
fary principes-I willtt say the elemen- iaeeentary lie te foster party ends and
tary principes, but the etementary proprie- party purposes ; but clven bicones fte nis,
ties of parllamenfary government, lie would t1af falsehoods are invented, cirGulated,
neot have gone blabberlng as lie did te news- and publishied, and tliat fIe name of His
paper reporters. If lielad been officially Excelercy is vonnected with these false-
consuited, whicn was not the case according hoods, then, I say, it is high timen Iat these
te the statement of flic hon. Premier made proceeding,,s sliouid be branded, as they
l the Senate and m epeafed by the leader aoougt f e branded, witl aoletie oppro-
the House, lie shouid have known thatlie brium whlch they deserve. I amn sorry, for
sould rnt discIose w at passed betweenry part, Sir, fIat upon fIs occasion, the
His Excellency and hmself, wthout aving Mi ster of Justice is not ln his seat. I
first obtalned His Excelencys assent. have walte for some ime because I
nt hquite possible and indeed quite proba- thought tbat these explanations should fot
ble and itr igt happen thaf Sir Frank we l tak place n Is absence. He 9 flt
Smith lad not been consulted, but ladiad here, and. coerefore, I will flot say a word
a codSential conversation wthis Exe- of!wîat I lntended te say were he present.
lency, a privateInterview; but te go as le As to the other Cabinet changes te whaphS i ha o en osle, u a a
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the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) referred, been made, unless some question is fornially pro-
I have not much to say. becaiuse they are posed to the House, and the same practice ob-
simply litle family arrangements which tains in the Lords-a motion for the adjourn-
concern gentlemen opposite. and as to which meint being made when a debate is expected.
we have no observations to offer. I will of course. if the louse desires to lear hon.
on1y say this. It appears that MY hon. gentlenien continue this dbate, I cannot
friend the Secretary of State now occupies prevent it. but I wish to point out what the
a situatioi whichl it had been supposed was rule is with regard to it.
reserved for one of the thiree gentlemen
who have long been waiting. and patiently Mr. LAURIER. MMr. Speaker. I cn ap-
waiting. at the door of the Council eham- peal. I believe. to your own mîîemîory for
ber. If rumour is to be credited-I do not lthe twenty years that I have sat in P:-
know as to that. for I mnay h)e wrongly in- liament, this debate lias always been ar-
formed. or I miay be rightly informed-but, ried on upon the Orders of the Day being
if rumonur is to he credited. we are tobi called. This lias been done time and aga.in.
that there was a rivalry between these and we are simlply following a practi<e
three gentlemen as to whieh of then should which has beeni universal.
enter the Cabinet tirst. But while they wvere'
(sputing at the door. there happened what Mr. SPEAKER. I have not made any
sometimes may happen under such circum. observation witl regard to the speech 4f
stances: there stealthily caie froum behind the leader of the pposition. It is quite
another genutleman, the member for Haldi- m11 order. I tliink. under our practice. but a
Imand. wio. with one single jump, cleared eeneral discussion seens to me to be en-
over the heads of the Solicitor General, the tirely out of order on a natter of this
Controller of Custonms. and the Controller kind.
of Inland Revenue, and landed safe, and 011 Sir RICHARD CARTWRIIIT. It his
his two feet. riglit in the Council chamber. gone on very frequently. Mr. Speaker. Your
This is. to say the least of it, an acrobatie
feat whieh shows in that somewvhat corpu-
lent gentleman great agility and suppleness
of limbs.

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation. Mr. Speaker.
before the ordr of the day is called. I
vould like to draw the attention of the Gov-

ermnnent. and especia lly of the French menm-
bers of the Cabinet to the fact that the de-
bates have not yet been published in Frencli.
After rwo weeks of session. and considering
ihat the English version bas already reached
its one hundred and thirthieth columnu, we
feel that we are not treated as we should
be, because we have lot yet received the
Frenchi version.

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Speaker, diverting
again to the explanations which we have,
received from the leader of the House, I
think it can scarcely be denied that these
explanations-

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Edgar) to
the fact that a motion for the adjournment
of the House having been negatived, and no
intervening proceeding having taken place,
there cannot be any other motion for ad-
journment. Let me point out what the
rule Is with regard to this matter:

In case of ministerial changes, explanations are
generally allowed to be made in both Houses
when Orders of the Day are called by the Speaker.
When the Premier or, member leading the Gov-
ernment in the House makes such explanations,
It is usual to permit the leader of the Opposition
to make some remarks on points arising out of
the former speech. In fact, considerable lati-
tude la allowed by the indulgentý o' the House
on such occasions in the Canadia. i.nmons. In
the English Commons, It is Irregumar to permit
any debate, after the ministerial statement has

Mr. LAURIER.

own recollection. as weil as mine. will re-
eIll to your mind that considerable discus-
sion on the question of ministerial explanta-
tions has been allowed.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have no objection at
all,. if the Flouse desires it.

Sir RICHARD CAtTWRIGHT. I will
not dispute your ruling, more particularly
as I suppose it will be very easy for my
ion. friend (M1r. Edgar) to make any re-
marks he has to make as we are going iii-
to Commnittee of Supply.

Mr. LAURIER. I just point to the prae-
tice, and I simply ask your ruling on this.
Mr. Speaker, so that we can be guided by
it in the future. If you wish thxat w-e
should stop lere, we shall do so.

Mr. SPEAKER. My opinion-I only ex-
press mny own opinion-is that after the
leader of the House has given the minis-
terial explanations, it is quite iu a ccorgi-
ance with our practice that the leader of
the Opposition shotild offer suc observa-
tions as le ehooses with regard to thenm,
but if the debate is to be continued. it
seems to me that the louse must concur,
priactica lly unanimously. in the continu-
ance of the debate, provided no motion can
be made ; and, as I have already pointed
out, a motion for the adjournmnent of the
louse having been negatived, and no inter-
mediate proceedings having taken place,
another motion for adjournment cannot be
made at this stage.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Will the leader of
the House have an opportunity to explain
his explanations ? He has not been able
to make them clear. He bas overlooked a
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portion of the explanations which lie should li had boldly resiged ls seat in the Sen-
have given. ate, and had coutested the City of London,

Mr. COCHRANE. If lie did lie would and caused himself to be elected, or at least
not be able to get it into your head. returned, for that constituency. Now, theExperimient-al Farni was lus hobby, and lie

Mr. LANDERKIN. There is no skimn was fond of ]is positon ; but that was tiken
milk it. 1 away from hlm, and ail that le received

Mr. COCHRANE. Nor any brains either.'i place of It. so far as we know, was the
bar-ren lionour of a third-class knigliood.

Mr. EDGAR. lu accordance witlh your But, Sir lie resented tuat treatment ; he
suggestion, Mr. Speaker, I shall not offer resented it lu a very marked manner. be-
any observations just now. because I doîtise 1 flnd that aithougli lie occupied a
not care to do so at the sufferance of the seat in this fouse during the years 1893
House. 1 will take an early opportunity to and 1894, lie, a Cabinet Minister. never
speak upon the subjeet again. once, aecording to "lansard." opened bis

unouth uiygail that time within thue walls
SPPLY-MINSTERAL E LANA-of this Chaber. If tat was ot sulkingn

TIONS. lus tente I do not know what was. ILow-
3hz.IMSER nove tha th flose 'e-ever, it -as reserved for luis junior, a long

Mr.Fmoved thati the House re-ence the preset
solve ilself inito Committee of Supply.1Prime Minister, to deal 1dm the final blow,

Mr. EDGAR. Before that motion is car- Wheiu hieforîned a Cabinet lu which tli
ried. I would like to say a word or twothon. member for LoDdon had no lot nor part
about the position of the Government. Cer- llow well le miglut quote these Nvords
tain explanations have been given as to the about lis colleagues
formi1-ation of the present Cabinet, whichl 'Tis ail very well to dissemble their love,
only appear to me to illustrate and empha- But wuy did they kick nie downstairs ?
size hefact that the !omissiolns fromU the
present Cabinet are nmucli more striking andNr. FOSTEI. Is that original ?
conspiciuous than lthe appointments whieh
have been made to it. If I may be permit- Mr. EDGAR. The application is original,
ted, and hope I <can do so without oIf- 1jbecause aIl lis time the bon, gentlemen
fence. I would like to say that during the!were Cxpressiitte hîgbest esteem and
past few years, when so nany changes have eii aa r
taken place in Cabinets, ther'e bas alwas for s poitical exper'ence andithe work le
been a fear amuiong tthe members who sit to hid doue iu London. especally ; but stil1
your left that they mighut be deprived at
any noient of the services of an able and ino t hecyliardceTlon.create
impartial speaker by lis translation to a
ministerial position of greater political ac- ber for West Huron (Mr. Pattersoiu'. wllo 1
tivity ; but, somiehow or other, the Govern- am sorry 10 see us zot lure, gave up lis
ment have omitted to strengtben them- positiOn. Iis (' Iagil( la
selves in this way in the very province sf11 professe a great for hinu ; but
whuere, I think, they required strengthuen. they put hlm on the sieif. and tley pro-
ii. tho i it ose, it is said, to reward hini with the

ingnc' inhe m-\ilsst..Tre was a change i the Ministry,or o
siurred over hastily in the explanations toba, of all places.
we have just heard, Io which I would a welcome iniglit a member of this Cabi-
like to draw attention ; I mean the omis-no
sion froti s Cabinet of the lhon. menu- ing the strained'relations existing between
ber for London (Sir John Carling). TheOttawa and Winnipeg? Tue hon. nenbor
hon. gentleman has had a remarkable career for London eau complain of being kicked

In bs tme- prminnt cree. fe ws ~downstairs, and. 1 think, the lion. nueniberln his time-a prominent career. Hle was a
menber of the Canadian Parliament tenforWest Huron lias very just ground to
years before confederation. The lion. First complain that lie is being kicked upstairs.
Minister of to-day as not a member ofWel, this gilded plum as falen into the
Parliament until confederation. The hon.s ontbror haldo-
nuember for London is, iowever, five years Mand. It is a Ihigl Plin t
youiger than the hon. First Minister'; and geleac r
while Sir John Macdonald ruled in Ontario in polîties and of short political ex-
the hon. member for London was his riglut porlence compared with many others, le has
hand man for that province. When %Sir been taken and placed over the heads ot
John Abbott formed his Government, hesonie slxty or seventy Conservative Iflers
continued the hon. member for London lu in these two fouses of Parliament. Lt !S4a
his office of Minister of Agriculture. Sir higlilonour to that gentleman, but what
John Thompson deprived him of that posi- about the ControlVars? Can it be that they
tion, but kept hlm in the Cabinet. It is not lu Ilue ue of promotion? Mustluey
liard to tell why the hon. ileilber deserved alwa.ys. !ike the Peu, stand (isconsolate out-

f lat reamet, ecaseiiifli ieanimesieofrne gfofha constituey N, her
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so"e compensating advantages i that posI- of the hon. inember for Centre Toronto (Mr.
tion. One of the Controllers, at any rate, las Cockburn), and the ponderous legal light of
felt. himself entirely at liberty to seek con- the hon. member for East Toronto (Mr.
solation for his disappointmient and relieve Ccatsworth) must count for nothing, but
the bitterness of his heart by strong public must all pale their ineffectual fires before
condemnation of the policy of the Cabinet. the beams of the rising sun of thei nenber
And all the while, with commendable regu- for Haldimand.
larity, he is drawing his salary as a meiber Again. Sir. What has become of he
of that Administration. claim of my honx. friend, the gallant

Then there is the Solicitor General. Is nmer1- for Southt Norfolk (Ur. Tisdale) ?
b(. oo, out o f th line of promotion ? What has become of the still nore long-
Wh4liy. in Ergland. wvheni tiere is a va- staing and well-understood laims of the
carvy in the ottico thlie Attorney Gene- distinguished surgen-general from Cornwall
ral. the Solicitor. Genera. s a matter of (Mr. Bergin) ? Sir. what has becot'mime otf the
invariable custom, gets the~ positin. The claim to the appointment of Minister ot
Attorney General there is the saine as the Agriculture, so well understood, so often
Minister of Justice here ; but wlien the otfice e xpre(-ssed. by tue other front row stat¶sman
of Minister of Justice became vacant. there over 'there, the lion. member for East Grey
was no promotion for the Solieitor Generai. i(Mr. SprouléJ ? Tli we turn to the Senate,
I an the more surprised too. after the re- 1where itvas expected that that old war-
markable display of erudition by that lion. herse froi Niagara, Senator McCallum,
gentleman the other day, which we must ail would have had promotion ai last into the
have noticed, wlhen. in answering a question Cabinet. Why, to miy certain knowledge that
ecnneted with the Departient of Justice. hon. gentleman has fori the last thirty years
he wasso hyerritical. so renmrkably skill- carried on a liard fight in Niagara. and at
ed in thý uew of trheEnglish ianguage that lie great expenditure of substance too. And is
had to confound the humble indivsidual who this the reward of aIi his efforts ? Tien
is :îldressin. you lb. refusing to accept tbere is another senator. the hon. gentle-
the vernacular Englisli which I used in man from Hamilton (Mr. Sanford), who
asking the question. I hdl:i asked If a cer- seems to be overlooked in this arrangement.
pin otficer liad been suspended or dismissed- I cannot say that the hon, gentleman has
The lion. Solicitor General said no. lhe was
neither dismissed ner suspended, but he had
been. by direction of the late Minister o
.Tustice, relieved of his duties as deputy-
warden pending inquiry. He wa.ý not sus-
pended, lhowever. I hope hon. gentlemen
(i this side will take note of that, and take'
their vocabulary fromn the Solicitor General,
and (do not forget to (lot their i's and cross
their Vs when putting a notice on the paper.
That is what the lion. gentleman said about
the word "suspen(led." but wlat about the
dismissal ? le said the official was not dis-
missed. Yet this is what uhappened to that
atieiaI. acc ruding to .hle ame answer : " He
w afterwards. by niinute of His Excel-
lency in Council of the 24th October last,
retired fromu otfice witlhout prejudice to con
sideration for re-enployment in the peni-

tUtar selrvic.'H ws retired fromt office
by Order in Council. but lie was not sus-
pended or disnissed.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Is his pay going on ?f
Mr. EDGAR. I do not know about that.1

Perhaps the Solicitor General will explain. I
W hat a slight was cast by the appointment,
of the hon. neniber for Haldimand upon all
these stalwart Tories of Toronto whd have
been. again and again, and yet again, follow-
ing their leaders, like a fiock of sheep. Into
the party fold. I am talking of the electors,
of course, yet all these electors must bow to
the wisdom of the decision of Sir Mackenzle
Bowell, even though he decided that all the
nilLtary glory which reflects so much lustre
on the hon. member for West Toronto (Mr.
Denison)>, and the high financial standing

Mr. EDGAR.

engaged in personal election contests hlim-
self, but lie lias certainly received tlhe eredit
of being very liberal in supplying the sinews
of war to others who have engaged in those
contests. We should also remnlember this.
that he must have suffered a great dea.l or
anguish of heart when he tore himself away
from. ail lhis old political friends. the Lib-
erals, in IIiltoi just before lie wa:us ap-
poinited to tlhe Senate. There is tbis, lhow-
(ver, to be sa.id about himl that if lie does
not get promotion to the Caibinet. it is pretty
well understood that he miglht be prevaileid

)on1 to accept hatever modest sliare
the next Q)ueen's Birthday honours may fai
to lis portion.

Now. there is lte new Mimister of AMilitia
(MIr. Dickeyt. I am sorry lie is not lere. but
we all know that, like the lion. niember for
Albirt Mr'. Weldon). lie hams shown
occasiotal mits of iilep>endnice in iihis
louse. But ow lis damys of kicking
are over. He is huarnessed t io the
plough. and lhe muust keep iii the taes.
He i must pull straiglht ln the furrow or get
turned out to grass again. ain I prediet thant
though he will kick and squirm a good deai
this session, he will take his medicine like a
man, and we will find him at the end of the
session in the position he now occupies.
Sueh is the soothing elTect of ottice.

Now, I am Very sorry indeed that
the Minister of Justice is not inii iis
place to-day. Still I really tiing thmat
the eircum-st:ances connfected vih bis
nosition are of suchl very great hpub-
iie interest that I will refer to tlem.
That has been called, in some of t he news-
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papers, a bolt from the blue ; perhaps it !the 3inister of Justice is represented with
may be more correctly described as a boit his head laid upon a pillow. a bandage
from the Bleus. Now. so fair. I have been marked. sore ' being bounl about his
referring only to actual Cabinet changes. head ; and, towering above him is the stal-
but not to mere Cabinet tricks, where the wart form of the hon. imember for Albert
performer is bound hand and foot in a (-%r. Weldon), w-ho is called "cthe man for
Cabinet, and in that Cabinet makes a great the place." In the saine cartoon is a
deal of noise for the benefit of the public. letter. purporting to be signed by- " Pulic
and, shortly afterwards, is found in the Opinion ":
saine Cabinet, bound as tight as he was!I)ear Carley-
before. Towards the end of last March,
the ninisterial press announced tic resigna- I wonder whom they can inean by that ?
tion of the Minister of Justice. The Ottawa Dear Charley,-If your head still troubles you.

Citizen," the home organ of theI Gov- and you do not feel like going back to the office
ernment. announced it. The Montreal at present, do not let it worry you ; I have a

Gazette." the Montreal organ of the (Gov- man in view who can fill your place very nicely.
ernment, announced it. The Toronto Yours truly

World." the junior organ of Toronto, and
under the immediate direction of>f my And there is the man in view. a man in
lion. friend the imieIber for East York (Mr. )ur viev to-day, the hon. imember for Al-
Maelean). announced it. The Toronto bert. w-ho came to the rescue of the Min-
SMail and Empire." the analgaiated, puri- iste' of Finance to-day just as if he was
fied. sanetitied. senior organ of the (oven- already the Minister of Justice.
ment in Toronto, also announiced it. And Why.. Sir, what hiappened ? Just what
the St. John " Sun " also. I am told. and. I his colleagues who turned the party
suppose. all the other Government papers sl'uthbunds of the press upnii him
that I did not see. followed suit. knew would happen-he returned to

The Montreal " Gazette." at the same time, otiice with great humility. Si' Mac-
lectured the hon. Minister of Justice in good kenzie Bowell's triumph was complete
rounîd terns. It " deplored that lie shoul. and, to use the language of another ear-
suddenly choose to play the role of Lord itoon in the same issue of the " World." " the
Randolph Churchill, and throw up bis cat came back." Naughty newspaper hoys
cards." The correspondent of the Toronto ha.d been pelting it ; the roofs wlhere it

Mail and Empire " also referred to the iad wandered were lonely and cold, ani it
matter in a similar way. Speaking of tie caine back meekly, glad to be allowed to
resignation, he said lie down again behind the kitchen stove.

This, it is said, is not the first time he has and ready to purr gratefully whenever its
threatened to step down and out when bis ideas mastrs mit be good enough 1o strok' it,
were not acted upon, and that there are in the or give it a saucer of milk.
Cabinet some who look with disfavour upon the And, Mr. Speaker, there are warîs and ru-
appearance of dictation froi the young Minister mours of wars in the Cabinet, and about the
of Justice. Caibinet. 'If w:alls had tngues, as ilite are
Then. the " Mail and Empire" went on to said to have ears, what a magnificent harvest
say of gossip the Ottawa newspaper correspond-

It happens that a bye-election will shortly take ents would have if they walked tthrough
place in Antigonish- and appealed to the walls of the 01dnet
And it was so far astray as to go on: chamber. The echoes of fierce disputes
--when an opportunity will be afforded for the are there, as they are througiVh e town.
entirance of a new main froni that province to fill And . I must say that the partisans of 11,e
the vacancy. differeut gladiators stick up) staunly for
So that they provided, entirely to their owi their men. For instance, the partians of
satisfaction. not only for the Minister of1 the hon. _Minister of Public Works will
Justice going out, but for some one else not for a moment admit that in any of
coming nl. . these tierce struggles for principle which

Can there be a shadow of doubt somuetimle, go on in Cabinet councils. as
in any one's mind that these attacks w-e know, he was ever floored by the Min-
upon the Minister of Justice were inspired ister of Railways. And, Sir. to borrow a
by those whom the "Mail and EmpireY" simile from my hon. friend froin Bothwell
describes as " those in the Cabinet who (Mr. Mills), everybody can see he lias ;i:t

look with disfavour upon the appearance got a " haggard " look upon his counten-
of dictation from the young Minister of ance- But, Sir. his supporters can point,
Justice"? If the Minister of Justice does at any rate, with triumph to the evidence
not recognize the handiwork of bis col- of his skill and statesmanship when. a

leagues, every one else does. Now, this short time ago, he unloaded a horde of
vas by no means the only obituary notice friends and relations to fatten and batten

which the Minister of Justice received at upon tei Curran bridge at the expense of
the bands of bis friends. The Toronto tic Departmnent of Railways. that very
" World," ith great enterprise, publishîed Currafn bridge affair bringlng disgrace
a cartoon which I bold ln my hiand. In it Iupon the Minister of Railways as an
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administrator. I do not wonder that the
friends of the Miniister of Publie
Works are proud of his achieveinent.
Then. Sir. on the other hand the ad-
mirers of the Minister of Railways staunchly
nainutain that in disputes, arguments-could
I say arguments ad hominen ?-that arise
in the Cabinet councils, the Minister of
Railways is ready and willing, to use a
melaphor borrowed froi the sporting news-
papers. t) hanudle lis opponents without
gloves. Now, Mr. Speaker, is this the Cabi-
net tjat is going to lead the Conservative
party tirough ithe rugred crisis of a gen-
eral election : Why, Sir, without any dis-
respect to the hon. geutlemen, I would like
to recall for a moment the names of some
mreinbers of former Conservative Cabinets
since confeideration, whom we have htad
leading the Conservative party in this House
and in this Parliament. Let me mention the
nanes of a Cartier. of a Galt, of a Hinîcks,
of a Macdonald. of a Macdougall, of a Tilley.
of a Tupper. of a Howe, of a Campbell, of
an Abbott and of a Thompson. And îmay
I a.sk. Who i1111 their places to-day ? Coi-
parisons are so odilous that I will not make
them on tis occasion ; but, Sir, what more
is this than a scratch team brouglit together
under a seeond-class captain ? low Cau
they expect to win against champions fromii
ail the provinces who, not only in this House.
but in the provinces, have ranged themselves
under a great and brilliant leader, and who,
whenever the Government choose to bring
on the elections are ready for the fray ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I would like to say
a few words on this important question. I
would like to get the attention of the Min-
ister of Railways for a moment. I always
like the audience to look me lu the face. I
do not like to drive then into exile. I an
however, scarcely prepared to speak on this
subject, because I have fnot had time to
count the Ministers this session. They are
getting so nunierous, it takes a good while
to do it. I do not know how many. have
salaries, and how many have portfolios, and
how many are without portfolios. Sone who
have not portfolios are not in, and some
who have portfolios are in. I think in some
way or another, nearly ail of then have
emoluients il some forni-I hope they have.
Now it is a singular thing that the Govern-
ment have ignored, in their explianations,
one who has held a portfolio, or has had
a seat in the Cabinet without portfolio for
so man years. one who bas been a strong
prop and a strong stay to that party-I refer
to Sir Frank Smith. They would parade him
through, the papers, and put his name in
the mouth of His Excellency, but when they
come to the House, they desert him and
state that he was not in it, that he had
never been consulted. It is all very well,
he Is only Irish, and apparently they have
no feelings. You can kick theni about as a

Mr. EDGAR.

football, and use then as you will, but when
tle explantations are given, he was not there
at all. Why did they put his name into
the imouth of the press of Ontario. and into
the mouth of His Excellency, anud never say
a word about hlm in this blouse ? Is Sir
Frank Smith a ball or a kite that they eau
pliay with ? Is it because of the lpeculiarity
of his race that they can treat him as they
please ? Now I notice that their friends
held a convention in a very important eon-
stituency, in the county of Grey-you all
know that is very important-it was not in
the riding that I represent. which is the
most important. I mnay tell you. but it was
in the North Riding of Grey. Tlhey hal a
conveition, ant lhere is what the Liberal-
Conservative Association declared :

It was noved and seconded. that this assoc:ia-
ticn hereby express its thanks to the Hion. Sir
Frank Snilth for recommnending the Hon. Sir
Mackenzie Bowell to the Governor General as
Premier of Canada.

The people in the eountry are willizg to
thank him.but the Minister of Finance. in his
explanations, does not naine hIimu. He slights
him, ignores him, passes him by without
a word, but is willing that tleir followers
in the country shall put it oit record at their
ecnventions that Mackenzie Bowell now
reigs througl the grate of Sir Frank
Smith. That is the position lie oceupies.
but to-day they ignore hinm, and have not a
word to say about him. Now as to tle posi-
tion in the Senate, as to the characteristie
ability that bas marked the menbers of the
Cabinet in the. Senate, as to those they have
taken in and those they have left out, there
is some consolation, as my lion. friend froi
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) says. to Senator
Feriguson of Niagara. Wheu the ribbons
were passe:f round, lie was not one of those
entrusted with a department. But there
was sonething to console him. because Sen-
ator Ferguson from Prince Edward Island
wa.s given a seat in the Cabinet without
portfolio. If they could not give it to Sena-
tor Fergusoi from Niagara, why, he would
be a very unreasonable senator if he was not
satistied when they gave it to another sena-
tor of the -ame name. How absurd it is to
suppose for a moment that lue would feel
unukindly at being thus passed over. Now
the Minister of Railways looks more bea-m-
ing this session than he did last session.
1-le has bad his way, to a certain extent, in
the formation of the Cabinet, and it is just
as well, I think, that the House shoult
understand the reason-he has now a spring
chicken in the Cabinet. 'He is very fond of
chickens, and he smiles whenever that roost-
er crows. It was very painful for him to
pass over the heads of all those who have
given long and faithful services in the
House, and to supplant the hon. member
for Huron (Mr. Patterson) by the hon. uem-
ber for Haldimand (Mr. Montague). They
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all love th-- hon. member for Huron so much. The constitution will never break him. it
every one of thei, and in giving their expla-_ will never cause hlim to be rash; there are
rations. ho.1w sorry they are to part with live thousand golden reasons why lie will not
him. they express deep regret for hi.'s forego his position. After all. hat is a
health. It is sad to think of it. a young iîce commingling of Roman punch and
nan obliged by the suite of his health OM rge niarmalade over there on the Treas-
to retire from the Cabinet. And to think ury benches. The Government seeis to
that it was a spring chicken that crowded be formed more on that principle than on
him out And the man that they loved so any business principle-that is the business
iucli. that they prized so inuch. that the.c hasis on whiclh it is formd, and it is the
valued so highly for his able services t) the basis on which the last two Governments
Crownv-he lias gone out. and they ai-e all :were formed. This was never so apparent
so very sorry that lie hias gone. Now. there under Sir John idMaonald's administra-
is another thing. Of ail the old names, of. tion. But I might as well tell some of their
all those who have fouglit for teliir cun- 0wn frienIds this-got int-o one or other
try and their party in Nova Scotia. wlen wiwam as quickly as possible. Il does
w- look over the districts. and lok at tfe not iatter about your parliament ry ex-
men. and look at the character and ability perience. but get into one of the wizwams,
o1 thse w-ho have been here for a lon% get the cateli word or pass word, wh-atever
time. wŽ Wonder that in the dis- the Controller or Solicitor General :alls it.
tribution of favours h v the Cabiner, and it vill be all right. Sonmetime, when I
some of them are *not recognized. have leisure, I will prepare a speech and

ir. Dickey was taken in. I would 'not sav deliver it to the House, slhowiug lthenuin-
a wordt against 3r. Dickey :he has onl1 ber who have portfolios. the numuber w-ho
been here a short time. while there ar'e have not portfolios, and I will give a short
others fronm that province who hae been sketch of their life and tines. It viIl be
here au long time. Il an interview it was very interesting reading, if I can only
stated that 1e was a relation of te Tup- iake it readable ; it will only be nmy fault
pers. and that was one reason why he got if it is not interesting, because the s'ibect
int the Govermnuenît. But the hon. gentle- is an interesting one to follow.
malin disowied that allegatini. and.l said1 Mr. CA.SEY. The so-called explauation
lie was only related to Lady Tupper-and which came fromt the Minister of Finaiie
that was one of the reasons. as ut apipears recalls to us the phrase used. I thintk.
why he was super-added over the heads of by-Tallyrand, who salid language was
older statesmen in the country. But let given to man for the purpose of concealing
me say a word as -to the memnbers or 1- his thoughuts. lu this case, language seems to
ro>nto. Tiink of Toront, withî a popula- have been given to the Minister of Finance.
tion of 2100.000. the centre t law and com- not only for the purpose of concealing bis
ierce, and everything else inu the provee! toughts, but also of concealig the facts
of Ontario, represented by men of ability- that should have been explained by him on
a nice place for Ministers t go foi- an this occasion. The hon. gentleman passed
outing, for they are finely entertained by the over the consultation that must have taken
city, but Toronto, ever since I have been, place between His Excellency and Sir
in this House, lias been as dumb as an Frank Smith, and lie also passed over a
oyster. It never speaks througlh its re- number of other important points. The
presentatives ; it is singular how Toron)to, lion. gentleman has not told the House how
in all its career, lias friends only on this1 it was that Sir .Mackenzie Bowell, ratherside of the House, indeed, the ouly prestige itan himself, was chosen te be the leader
it gets is froni niembers sitting -ii this of the new Administration. No doubt, Sir
side. Of course. there are many members Y Mackenzie was the senior meniber. in
sitting in the House to-day who live in years, but I think I an stating what is
Toronto. and they obtained distinction inu constitutionally correct, when I say the
their different tields, but they do not seemi position of Minister of Finance is a senior
to be in favour with this Government. It position in the Government to that of Min-
does seeni singular how the great centres ister of Commerce. Why was it that theare passed over. There is ihe great centre of leading member of those who survived was
Montreal. That centre appears to be well not called on to form the Administration?
satisfied if it gets a Minister in the outside Perhaps some light nay be thrown on this
service, it is satisfied with a Solicitor cen- by a casual remark, a jocular remark of
eral ; and a suburb of Toronto gets a e- the late Sir John Thompson at the Board of
presentative in the outside service as Con-1 Trade banquet in Toronto some years ago.
troller of Customs. The Controller, I under'- Referring to the Finance Minister, who was
stand, has constitutional questions on hand beside him, he referred to him as "my
at the present time. I understand lie bas been friend Cassius." We are not all as well read
consulting constitutional authorities; this is in Shakespeare as we were when we were
owing to certain movemedts that are* -1on- boys, and it may not be out Of place to
templated ; but I have not any fear oI lhel, recall the words referred te in that illustra-
Controler, so long as the salary holds out. jtion given by the late Sir John Thoipson.
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Antony and Caesar were talking about per filling of the position of Minister of Agri.
Cassius, and Caesar says to Antony, after 1 culture. We certainly do miss the genial
referring to the cause: fae of Sir John Carlin from the Cabinet

Let me have men about me that are fat ;
Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep o'nights. lt

1 cthug -1l bas been present in the city, and
Let me interrupt Shakespeare for a moment,. ilthough ene
to suggest that it was from this point oft des not fecl as heartily as fornerly towards
view that His Excellency ealled in as an o o g
adviser. in a confidential manner. if not as;If
constitutional adviser. Sir Frank Smith. Sir .Ohn Carling from the Cabinet. I think the
Frank filled the bill in that respect. Caesarhn nn
goes on1 to say : '%1ýgoes 11 tosa:gested by my hion. friend frorn West Ona-

Yond Cassius has a lean and hungry look ; rio (Nir. Edgar), that of giving the portfolio
He thinks too much ; such men are dangerous. to the hon. member for East Gre M

Antony says Sproule), would have been a ood one. If wear t hveaMinister of Agriculture w-ho
Fear him not, Caesar, he's not dangerous ; 1 las the misfortune to be a proteetionist aud
He is a noble Roman, and well given. a Tory. we should at ail evets have one i

In that respect Sir Frank Simith would agaiin
have filled the hL. but Caesar it not satis-
lied. IIe says

Would he were fatter. But I fear him not
Yet if my name were liable to fear,
I do not know the man I should avoid
So soon as that spare Cassius.

ie loves no plays.
As thou dost. Anthony ; hbe hears no music
Seldon he smiles : and smiles in such a sort

.As if he iocked hiniself, and scorned bis spirit
That could be moved to smile at anything.
Such men as he be never at heart's ease
Whiles they behold a greater than themselves.
And therefore are they very dangerous ?

It may be that His Excellency. or wlho ever
suggested to His Excellency tie choice be-
tween Mnr. Bowell and ti Finance Minister
as the leader of the new Governmetnt. may
have had Shakespeare in lis mind, may have
thought that the Finance Minister tilled the
role of Cassius better tian hie would have
filled the role of Premier, tiat if he were
chosen to lead the party. some future friend
of a dead Caesar night say of that politi-
cally dead leader

Look, in this place ran Cassius' dlagger through.

However, it nay be. we have Cassius in this
House and the Premier in the other Cham-
ber. and. in my opinion. any disadvantage
froin ,ppointing the Finance Minister as
Premier would have been largely bal-
anced by thec advantage of hîaving the
Premier on the floor of this House.
We should not have the Premier in the Sen-
ate. Matters are constantly coming up in
tl)is House which require the master's eye.
ard which require information which only
tie master can give. He should be here in
the. face of those who alone can turn him
out of power or maintain him in power, and
not in the lotus eater's valley at the otier
end of this building. where it is always after-
noon, they never sit in the evening. My hon.
friends who have preceded me referred to
the rejection of Sir John Carling from the
Cabinet, and in that connection to the pro-

Mr. CASEY.

lhas sonie knowledge of agriculture. such as
we mary expect from ithe member for East
Grey. We think he would make a mucn
better Minister of Agriculture than the Que-
bec lawyer who ait present tills that position.
with all respect to the hon. gentleman in ques-

ioun. Rlefereuce has been made also to the ad-
mission of the lion. memîber for Hialdinand
<Mr. Montagueï into the Cabinet as Seere-
tary of State. and my lion. friend f roi West
Ontario (Mr. Edgar) seems to be at a loss to>
know why he (Mr. Moitagueý was taken
in. Well, Sir, it is not liard to see why the
hon. member was takei lin, lirst without a
portfolio. and afterwards with a portfolio.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Edgar) ought to
know tihat tie present Secretary of State has
the qualification of all others which is
specially lacking amongst his colleagues,
and that is that le can actually make a
speech, and a stump speech at that. I do
not say " speeches " for I have never heard
from him more than one speech during one
campaign. or more than one speech during
a session of the House ; but at all events
he can make a speech, and lie eau put some
humour in it, and he can hold the attention
of the House and elicit cheers and smiles
and laugliter, and sighs, perliaps, also, ani
that is a thing which no other imember of
the Cabinet seems qualified to do unless it
be the Finance Minister himself. You may
be sure, Sir, that in a Cabinet where speaz-
rig ability is so extrenely conspicuous for
its absence. the ability to make a good tea
meeting, camp meeting, stump speech. is a
qualification ,which will bring its full price.
it has brought a good price in the case of
tie new Secretary of State. I do not see
wliy my hon. friend from Ontario (Mr.
Edgar) was so obtuse as not to recognize
that that was at least one reason why tlic
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague)iwas
admitted into the Cabinet. Another reason
may be connected with his professional
ability. The Minister of Finance complain-
ed that during the debate on the Address
the leader of the Opposition had said no-
thing from which anybody could make up
.a prescription that he could get filled at a
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political drug store. Now, Sir, we plead political and moral scandal for that gen-
guilty to that indictment. It is not tleman to recelve the salary of a member of
our business on this side of the House a Government while lie is known not to be
to make prescriptions which are to be filled in harmony with the most important fea-
at a political drug store. It is. however. ture of its recent political policy. It will
quite different on the other side of the be for him to explain bis position to the
House. Their policy has been one of pre- Orange lodges to whom lie owes bis entry
scriptions to be filled at a political drug into public life, and any prominence lie bas
store for years back. What medicine bas since obtained in public life. and to ex-
been more commonly shoved down the plain to bis constituents, to this Hlouse, and
throats of the electors of this country, what to the country at large, what reasons lie
medicine has been better advertised, be- can properly find for such a scandalous
yond Williams' Pink Pills and Paine's Celery Position as le now finds himself ln. Sir,
Compou.nd, than the well-known " Foster's there is one other point on which. before I
specifies." I hope I am not breaking the sit down, I %ish to ask for ministeriai ex-
privileges of Parliament in using a name pianations. It does not concern changes
which happens to be similar to that of thein tbe Cabinet, but it is a point upon whicl
Minister of Finance. But we have heardi I wish to give the Government the earliest
of "Foster's specificse" in the political world possible opportunity to explain thiemselves.
as a sure cure for all ills that might be It appears that rumours have got about
remedied by tariff changes. There are spe- that the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr.
cifics for the woollen trade, specifies for the MeNeill) has been asking for a senatorship.
cotton trade. specifies for the iron trade That bon. gentleman appears to have writ-
and others too numerous to mention. The ten to the Government to clear him from
Government may have retained the profes- that imputation, and a letter is published,
sional services of the bon. member for addressed to him, as follows
Haldmand r. Montague for te cococ-Privy Counil Office,
ion o thse speities. and so he as d- Ottawa, April , 195.
nitted to full standing in the Cabinet. The A. MeNeili, Esq., M.P.

position of the Controllers has been alluded1My dear McNeill,-I have no doubt you bave
to, and it bas been alluded to in a jocular seen, as I bave, notices ln the papers that you
vein. and. indeed, it is rather hard to avoid had been or were to be offered a senatorsbip. 1
alluding to their position in that veiu, wlheil know 0f fl man in the Commons wlom I would

man ~oIlittle rather see elevated to the bonourable and re-we e theml.ikle so mnany good ltltLlem ~ '~' .- sponsible position of a senator than yourself ; but
sitting upon the door steps of their he rumour must bave been set afloat by persons

fa.lies mnsiNvwaiting for the crun1bs having sorne ulterior'objeet in view, as no suc'h
that fali fromii the Comeil ciinber after offer bas been Pmade, nor bas it been onsidered.
luneeon, and wvaiting for the prospect!Certainly, a senatorship was neer asked for by

J" ~~~ ~ ~A ceillEsq., M.P.iniecly -oeo(:r

f being amitted within the charmed you, Ie o int r
reeincts-%%-lien tbey are fllly grownsch a stdep is preclded for the present by the

fathrat there are no vacancies that bave lot
up.But '«\,[,,- Spake. tereis , sriotislong s ince been promised.

spe too it after ail. The Controlser of Cus- Sinceresy yours,
toms, for exmple, wieids al the power that MAKENZIE BOWELL.

thatl fallfro thie Conn eil chamer fters

nse roliewiededb~-theMinste ofCus Now, Sir, there are ten seuatorships vacant

tln.chen, an waitng forthemprosptect

is e the r rn -for the divisions of Tret, Otaro; Rouge-
clitive officers lu thIs country. He is, be-i mont Quebec aSunbury, N.B. cDesila-
si(ies zthis. lt the head of an. orgarnzation-I berry, Quebec London. Ontaro Bedford,
belseveuis proper tite is. the uSupreme Grandrt e
Sovereig of the Orange Societ-whi s ar n a ta an

iLIt _ý% i Bru~lnsickbeendpromeised. a; n

at doeers drîall with the Administration Sincer purs

toms forexamlehieldeallthe owerthatMAE NZubIsEdBOWELL.

d toe w dayi on the most recent point of its nw, Sir ae t hip aan
tolis, aei one of the most important points the-e veancies have already been ro-
ol its poicy. Here is this gentleman cn- Qised. This is a point on wbich. I think. we
stantly receivingrno esolutions froi Orange Bve a rigt to ask for ministerial explana-
aodges stating that they dillresistbytions As we have not the Premier in this

iorcal and material assistance the enforce House to ask about them. we must ask the
ment of the ministerial policy in the pro- hon. gentleman who represents the Gov-
vince of Manitoba, if it is enforced- ernment here, the hon. Minister of Finance.
Yet that lion. gentleman sits upon the door- to tell us who the gentlemen are who carry
steps and picks up the crumbs, swallows about appointments of senatorships in their
them, and digests them at his leisure. He pockets. Are they members of this House
might well consult constitutional authori- of Commons? Are they candidates in the
ties as to whether he can honestly sit as a ministerialnterests in the diffe-ent con-
member of the Government. even thouglh stituencies, who are promised that if they
not a member of the Cabinet, while his fail to be elected to this House, tbey will
views are diametrically opposed to the be shelved in the other ? Are they men
opinions of bis colleagues. But, whatever who have contributed or are expected to
information lie may get fromn constitutional contribute to party funds ? Whoe are these
authorities, the fact remains that it is a ten gentlemen who bave been promised the
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ten vacancies, and when are the appoint- large an amount, and which uiust have
ments going to be made ? been fresh in his rmemory. Now. are we

Mr-. LAURIER. Before you leave the to have this expenditure imposed uljpofn the
Chair. Mr. Speaker, there is another matter 1 country or not6? This is the proper time
Io whieh I desire to eall the attention of to ask this question, when the lion. gen-
the hon. leader of the House. We are now tieman proposes that the House shall go
called ipon to vote to Her Majesty the sup- into Committee of Supply. We are face
plies whilh. in the opinion of the Admin- to face with a very serious situ ion in
istration. vill be required to carry on the this country. We have a delicit which uy
public service"; and we have a riglt to ex- hon. friend from South Oxford (Sir Rich-
peet that the lion. gentleman. iefore lie I1ard Cartwrigbt.) expects to be not less than
Iprüceed s with the Estinates. will declare six millions of dollars. Even if ls figures
whether or not these Estimates constitute be controverted, we know that there is a
the whole intended expenditure for the very large deficit which we have to mieet.
year. In former years. the Opposition have Now, this is another reason why, without
protested. thoughi not sufficiently, I am going.any further, I call upon the hon.
sorry to say. against the practice of the gentleman to tell us whether the whole of
Govei-eriinent of bringiiug down. in addition the expenditure which is to be brougiht down
to the Estimates. resolutions involving the is Contained in these Estimates. I do not
country in large expenditures. amountingy speak of the Supplementary Estimates.
s oietimes to several millions of dollars. w hich are supposed to be within a moderate
This is altogether a wrong practice. The sum and which the House will be prepared
lion. gentleman is aware, as I an. that the to vote under any circuistances. But apart
only constittional method wlhich eau be from that, I would like to know whether or
pnursued i this matter is for the hon. Mini- not we are going to have any more demands
ister tof Finance. whe lie brings down lhis made upon us.
Budget. to lay before Parliament a state-
ment o f the whole expenditure whieh lie'asking me a question in advance of the
intends to ask from Parliament during the tie hea ay nounced to'the%ý timle. I have already anucdt h
s-ession. As we are now go intO SîP-House, in answer to a question from the
ply. I think it would he well for us to re- hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
vert to the sound practice of he aring fron Cartwright) that I propose to iake the
the lin. gentleman wheiher the Estimates Budget speech on Friday. On that day I
n1ow brougiht down constitute the whole ex- shall be prepared to state as frankly and
penditure whieh is to be asked of Parlia- fully as the hon. gentleman eau wish what we
ment. Not more than five or six weeks propose to do, so far as expenditures are con-
ago, we lad it from the hon. Minister of cerned, and to explain generally the finan-
Finance that the Government. by an Order cial condition of the country and wlia we
in Council, passed oly at that date. had propose to do in the future. At present I
pledged the credit of the Government to an q>n not prepared to say what measures will
expenditure of not less than $,50.00i in or will not be brouglit down, which inay Il-
the shape of a subsidy to the Hudson Bay ;volve some expenditure over and above what
Railway. Now, I do not at all hesitate may be provided for in these Estimates. I
to say that such an Order in Council. passed am not called upon, I think, either to say
under sueli circumstances. is one of the at this date whether or not additional Esti-
nost fiagrant constitutional outrages that mates will be brought down. These are
ever was perpetrated by any Government matters which pertain properly to the ex-
of any country. Why. Sir, a statiute was position of the Budget, and on that day they
passed only a few years ago. granting aid will be very fairly, and I tbink very fully,
to that eoipany towards the construction taken up. I am not 'indisposed, however,
of the Hudson Bay Railway,sunder certain to sa to my. lion. friend, so far as these
ternis which, up to the present time, have Estîniates are concerned, that they contain
not been earried out; and, in the face of all the Estimates that will be brought down
the letter and spirit of that statute, theo
Gevernment take upon themselves to pas tofore te bring down the main Estimates and
an Order in Couneil altogether at variance 1 teilow them up with Supplementary Esti-
with the terms then agreed to by Parlia- î mates fer the services for the coming year.
ment. and promising an expenditure of not That, 1 hope, will net le followed this year.
less than $2,50.000 for the sanie purpose. These Estimates include ail the suns that
The Government have not dealt fairly withtwill1lie provided for the different services
the House in that respect. When we askedImentiened for the year 1895-96. 1 arnquite
for information with regard to that matter, prepared te make that statement, aitheugl
the hon. gentleman did ~not . give us the Iiarnnt called upon properly te do se before
frank and clear answer which we had a i the exposition of the Budget. Withrefer-
right te expect from him, but ie rather
equivocated-he did nlot know what the gg U teto tteGvrmn n
termns cf the Order in Council were. StrangeJwhhmaite ouetispoere
to say, he apparently forgot ail about thispastenovexedtuIarnt

Ordr i Conci, wicî was e gantse rmaedo te saeie for the momn ear.
ThtIhoewllnoAe oloedthsyer
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any such will be brought down or not. The
honi. gentleman was very strong in character-
izing my course with reference to the Hud-
son Bay matter. He said that I equivocated.
I did not. All my de sire was to give full
and complete information to the House. I
quite understood the general tenor of the
Order in Council whieh had been passed
with reference to the Hudson Bay Railway.
But there were some points I did not bave
in my mind. and I preferred to refresh my
memory before giving an answer which
miight not be complete. The papers have
been called' for and will be brouglit down
and when they are, my hon. friend will find'
tlat lie has one toio far in eriticising the
action of the Government as lie has done.
The Governent hias done nothing that anv
constitutional Government responsible to
Parliament has not a perfect right to do.
When the papers corne down, my hon. friend
vill be in a position to judge better, and his
criticism vill. I am sure. be better tempered
and more just than it has been to-day.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I trust'
the hon. member willn that case give us
the papers at the time he makes his financial
statement.

%Ir. FOSTER. They will come down, I

Mr. FOSTER. I arn trying to get them
down before the Budget.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That also
is satisfactory. I nay, however. take the
opportunity of calling the hion. gentlemians
attention to the Governor General's war-
rants. The total amount of these is not very
large.

Mr. FOSTER. Very small.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It ought
to be small. The Governor General's war-
rants. in my opinion. vere very gravely
abused sorne years ago. I do not say that
rhey were abused by the hon. gentleman. for
I think he has been more correct in the issu-
ing of them than were bis predecessors. but
they bave been very gravely abused indeed.
and it was becoming a perfect scandal that
large sums of money, not voted by Parlia-
ment, were being expended under Governor
General's warrants, in circumstances utterly
in defiance both of the.spirit and the letter
of the law. On the present occasion the
amount is not very large, but I noted one
thing which seems to me to border. to say
the least of it, on unconstitutionality. That
is that two of those warrants were for sums
of $S0.000, or nearly $80,000. and the bulk
of the-sm were issued the daty uarîament
met. That may be technically within the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. For the law. but I doubt whether it was ever in-
rest. I think my hon. friend will be justified tended to defer the issuing of Goverhor
in accepting the explanation of the Finance; General's warrants until the day Parlia-
Minister, which I understand to be this-and ment met. If the urgency was such as to
I repeat it because I desire there should be call for warrants, it would be better to ob-
no misunderstanding. I understand that the tain the authority from Parliament for grant-
lion. Minister of Finance. in the first place, ing such urgent supplies. As far as I re-
does not intend to bring down any Supple- member two of these were dated 18th
mentary Estimates for the service of 1895- April.
96. That is a very proper thing on which I Mr FOSTER One, I think.
congratulate him heartily, and in which I
renew. if it be of any value to him. the ex- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Two, I
pression of my desire to support him against think. However, whether one or two, the
any assaults on the treasury, either from principle is the same. The child is not a
this side of the House or from tiat. As to very large one, but at the same time I do
the still more important statement which he not think the baby should have been there.
lias made. that also. I think, is a step in the It is far hetter, if emergencies do occur
right direction, and I trust that he will fully close to the meeting of Parliament, instead
redeem the pledge he las now given, and of using that special provision of the Gover-
will lay before us, when making his Budget nor General's warrants, to obtain-and the
speech, a full and frank statement, as he ,House is usually reasonable in such cases
says, of all the liabilities which we will be -the grant from the House. These warrants
called upon to incur. I am sure my hon. are Intended to meet unforeseen expenses
friend will receive that pledge with the satis- occurring when Parliament is not in session,
faction I do, and I trust we will not have but when you wait until two hours before

te'at oeension to criticise the way Parliament meets-because I take it these
the hon. gentleman fulfils it. There is. how- were passed at the Council immediately pre-
ever, another matter to which I may as well ceding the meeting of Parliament-it would
take the opportunity of calling the hon. be far better not to use the Governor Gene-
gentleman's attention. Bearing ln mind ral's warrant for such purposes.
that this is the very last of, April, It would
be well-because I presume the hon. gentle-
man nust be by this time perfectly well
aware of thé needs off the country-that he
should bring down any Supplementary Esti-
mates that may be required for the services
of the current year now about to expire.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The explanation of
the Minister of Finance will, I think, be re-
ceived with general satisfaction. If I under-
stand it rightly, and I desire to be clear
upon the point, we will be enabled to enter
upon the discussion of the Budget with full
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knowledge of all the appropriations which regard to the Estimates. If lie does not
the Government propose to ask from Parlia- do so, it will be impossible for him to
ment for the services of the year 1895-96.. ask the gentlemen on this side of the House
That I understood from the hon. gentleman,. to give him those facilities for the voting
and that certainly is very satisfactory. But of the supplies that lie might otherwise
I did not quite gather from the lon. gentle-' be entitled to ask. I do not think the hon.
man that when making bis financial state- gentleman should a4k to go into supplies
ment lie would assure Parliament that without giving nu explanation upon that
Parlianient would not be asked to pledge point. Now, passing from the question of the
the credit of the country to any liabilities railway subsidies to private corporations,
further than those stated in the Budget I understand the hon. gentleman to say that
speech. all the grants and votes which the Gov-

Mr. FOSTER. I did not intend to say ernment intend to ask Parliament to give
that for the building of Government railways

are to be found in the appropriations
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We will be therefore brought down. This will be a matter of

ln this position, that while the hon. gentie- surprise in soine portions of the Dominion.
man will state to the House ill the moneys I can speak particularly of Prince Edward
that lie intends asking for the services of the Island. A gentleman who lias received ihe
year 1895-96, it will still be open to him, con- proper certilieate of fitiess for the Sen-
sistently with lis explanation to-day, to ate, having been twice rejected by the pe>-
bring down, as has been done during the ple at the polls. lias been taken---
past years. within the last few days of the 3r. FOSTER. I showed very bad taste
session. when everybody is weary and most on the part of the people.of the members are going home, railway
appropriations running up into millions. 3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Twice rejected by
Now, Sir, I want to ask the lion. gentlenan enormous majorities-I believe there are
if he intends to turn over a new leaf in l'ew men in the maritime provinces against
that respect, and receive our con·ratula- whom larger majorities have been recorded.
tions on doing so. as he has done with lre- But, Sir, this gentleman was taken into the
gard to the bringing down of tie Supple- Governnent. without portfolio. He deemed
nentary Estimates? So far as hle las gone it bis duty to hold public meetings in dif-

lie lias done well, and, as my hon. friend ferent parts of the province, at which meet-
lias said, will receive the support and ap- ings he was acconipanied by a brother sen-
proval of every member on this side of the ator. He came there as a member of the
House. But it is desirable, very desirable, Governnient and called large public meet-
that lie should go further. It is intolerable ings to discuss, among other things, the ex-
that after this House has been 1n session tension of the Prince Edward Island Rail-
two, or perhaps three or four nouths. the way by the construction of what is known
Government should come down with reso- as the Southërn Railway. Resolutions
lutions appropriating sums of iîoney for were passed at these meetings calling upon
this railway and that railway and pledg- ithe Government to build the road, and the
ing the credit of the country to au - anount people were led to belleve-without any
as, for instance, last session, of upwards direct statement made by the member of the
of four million dollars. I remember that Government-that the Government would,
after I had remained here as long as my at an early day, prepare plans for this pur-
health permitted-after serving here for pose. The elections were then supposed to
four menths I was broken down in healthi Uc coming on, and from one end oE ilie
and bad to go home-I left without the country to the other tlrough which tte
slightest knowledge that the Government proposed raiway passes meetings were
intended to bring down these resolutions. held and the public mmd was agitated and
But. somne time after that, down they came the peopie were led to believe blat this
with a demand of three or four million road was to be bult, and, mmd you, at
dollars. I do not understand that the hon. 1 the eariest moment, Parliament was going
gentleman has given any promise in that t10approprIate the money for this iurpose.
regard, and I would like to understandfWeil, Sir, evcry public man who did Dot
from him what his position is in the mat- give lis full consent and appraval 10 this
ter. The hon. gentleman knows that it will proposai was dnouneed as an euey or
be impossible to carry on bhe discussion of Prince Edward Island. Some f us waite
tbe Estimates and pass them blirouglc the very pattently ot sec how far thepre-
House wbh reasonable facllity if it Is fept election promises o these entleien w ruld
that the Gohernment are keeping back from be implemented by ie Governiend. o
the members knowledge of the fact that whieb SenatorFerguson 'as.a ueniber.
they lntend at the last moment to ask the And to day,Sim, webave the Estimates
House topledgetthe country for enormous brought down, and we are told that they
sums for these ralway subsidies. The eon. are the total and represent ail the appro-
gentleman vili see that. ho be consistent, licpriations that the Governmcnt intend t
nust bein a reasonable course with re- ast for for 1895-96, and not a word In It not

gard fo the subsidies, as le las donc with a dollar, for bn. Southern Railway In Prinegnlmanwleta. DoAbe conistent, h
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Edward sland, whileh, just before the elec- and would give the people railway
tion, was about to be constriucted. I call accommodation. Hon. gentlemen were
the attention of the lion. iember for then under the impression that the
King's (Mr. Macdonald)-who has received Dominion Government had paid for the
re-nomination for that county iin the Con- construction of the railway in Prince Ed-
servative interest-to this interesting point. ward Island. That false impression has,
He put a notice on the Order paper the I think. at last been dissipated. It is the
other day of a motion for a return of the case, Sir, that Prince Edward Islind has
petitions and papers In conneetion with paid for the construction of lier own road,
the proposed railway, which the people while other sections of the Dominion, Cape
were led to believe was to be built at once. Breton and other adjoining places,
The people suppose that the hon. gentle- have had similar roads built by the
man has given notice after having had Government of the Dominion. It was
sone private information as to what was also known that the very many
to be doue about these pre-election pro- millions of money which we have spent
mises. I hope tihat when he comes to move since Prince Edward Island came into the
his resolution he will off er some explana- Dominion, in constructing railways in other
tion why the Estimates for 189>-96 are parts, and the very many other millions we
solemnly silent with regard to the appro- have spent in subsidizing railways in other
priation for the building of that road. Are parts of the Dominion, were expenditures
the people of Prince Edward Island to be from which Prince Edward Island got no
humbugged a second time ? Just before benefit whatever ; and it was reasonably
thez elections of 18817., the tunnel was pro- argued, I was going to say, irresistibly
mised us in a very vague and indirei:t way. argued, that under the circumstances the
But in the year 1891 we had positive andi people there had a claim for the exesm;i
direct assurances given by the leader of of railway accommodation. Iuistead ofr that.
the Government and by his first lieutenant, Sir, I find to-day that we are be iig hum-
Sir Charles Tupper, that if the people of bugged again, liumbugged upon the tunnel,
the island would support the Government 1 humbugged upon the railway. The Governor
they would have the tunnel bulit. All these in Council again passes an Order in Council
promises vanished into thin air. The tun- facilitating the construction of more rail-
nel now is known to be a perfect farce, ways in the North-west, for instance. the
a political burlesque now completely play- Hudson Bay Railway, which, when under-
ed out. The tunnel scheme is not able to taken, will cost many millions of dollars. But
win them a single vote this year. and they the promises which a member of the Govern-
know it. And so the new member of the ment made in Prince Edward Island. or per-
Government holds public meetings through- mitted to be made in his presence. and witlh
out the whole section to be served by the his sanction, have not been impleuieuted,
Q. uthern line, and, though Le loes not and are not to be implemented. Sir, I 'one
himself say that the railway is going to be the hon. member for King's County will fie
built, he smiles iipon the passage of re- happy in the prospect, I hope he will convey
solutions asking the Government to build 1 assurances to the very many electors down
it. while his co-senator. with ail his en' in that county who have been wacching, an<l
ergy, expresses his conviction that the Gov- waiting, and hoping, and praying.for this
erunent will bulld the road. But now we1 railway extension-I hope he will be en-

that, so far from the promises then abled to satisfy them that there are good
made being mplemented, the Government reasons why it should not be gi ien, and ask
are absolutelv silent, and do not propose them to go on voting for the sane 'Govern-
a vote of a single dollar for the construc- ment that has humbugged themi in the past
tion of the Soutlhern Railway in Prince Ed- and will continue to humbug them inlu the
ward Island. The construction of that rail-Ifuture.
way can be Justified. A few years ago I
called the attention of the Government to Mr. MACDONALD (Kiugs, P.E.L> We
the singular fact that one-fifth of the island have listened to a long harangue from the
was without railway connection, and point-'lon.-member for Queen's. P..I. <Mr.
ed out bow I thought the accommodation I Davies) with respect to railway extension in
could be provided at a very small cost. I Prince Edward Island, iu whicaie tries
pointed out, further, the admission, the to make this House belleve thar an lon.
clear, distinct and official admission made gentleman wlo las a seat in another brancb
by Sir Charles Tupper-I think. in the year of this Parliament, and who bas a seat la
1889, the year when he brought down the the Cabinet of this country,lias bld meetr
proposal of the additional grant of $20.000 iugs tîrouglout the length and breadth'o!
a year to Prince Edward Island-that Prince Edward Island with a view to pro-
Prince Edward Island was entitled to a xoting railway extension, and to leadinv the
large additional sum of money for the con- people to believe that the railways were to be
struction of railways In lieu of it, and this constructed by the Government. Now. Sir,
was the reason why I thought the 1Iattended some uf those meetIngs
Government would take up fairly and mysel!, and I can assure the House that
honestly the construction of the road, t arn ot aware, and was thot %ware, unil
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I heard the hon. niember's speech this after- their voices on all Voicasions against tis
noon. that the hon. gentleman to wom he railway extension. Now. I contend that tIe
referred. the Hon. Senator Ferguson. had Governient has a perfect right to grant il-
ealled any of those meetings. or liail atvoca way extension where the interessf
ed, or promised the construction of raiwaysontr require it. Wein Prince Edward
throughout the province. The pele ofhlie Island aim that we have fot partieiped
province. of Prince Edward Islaud l1 a per- it the benelit of the large expenditures tat
feet right to callu meetings wheuevtr they have been madein other provinces.of t1w
saw fit, or for whatever purpose they saw Dominion. consequently we think ve have
fit ; they had a right to call meetings for the a claim on the Government of Canada for
purpose of promoting. or asking cfor rai lway vonsideration. and that being the case. we
extension wherever they thouglt ir was rt- have à perfect right o ask for an expenili-
quired : and they had a perfect right to ask ture of this kind. It may be said that a
the Hon. Senator Ferguson or -ny other ian elain tf this kini shueld t- the local
to come forward andaddress the electors on .avernnnt i the w.y of an *incet tf
the questions of the day. aind lt p ut the suibsidy ; but the fact is that. while I shoull
policy of the Governient before ibe'. I like to see railway extension in the island.
think. Sir. that if there is anybobdy to be' I would be very sorry indeed to see au
censured with respect to the e.nt:ýosion of aippropriation by this House to neet the
what the hon. iember for Queen's called dlaims of the province put into the hand of
the Southern Railway extension. I thlink it is such :In 4•xIravaaur g'v'rnment as the
the hon. member for Queen's hinself ; lie Liberal Gowernient of Prince Edward Is-
accuses the Government' of br inz this land. When they came into power three or
inatter up before the eleetions for the pur- four years ago. they found the province witlh
pose. as lie says. of humbugging the electors. a very smnall debt indeed. but they hiave
But. Sir. if there ever was a man wiho hum- inow rolled up the debt until it is enormouus
bugged the electors on a questn (f this in its proportions : and besides. they have
kind. it was the hon. iember for Queen's. put on an enormous toixation suclh as had
In 1891 he held a meeting in lis owei ecr:- been heretofore unknown in Pi-Ince Edward
stituenvY. ine a phire calld Caledonia. where sbland. However. their conduct in this re-
he advocated au extension of the raiiwa.- spect is only il keeping with Liberal ad-
system to the southern section of the coun- ninistration thei other' provinces opf tlh.
try. and promised the elec*crs at that time Dominion.
that when lie came to Parliament ne wouil Motion areed o: and Hiouse res-lvel it-
do his utmost to advocate the sisi railway. self into Connittee of Supply.
but from that time to this. the hon. menber' '
mouth has never been opened« with resp1ect to (In the Committee.)
that subject. So I say that if anîybody is to Governor General's Secretary's
be accused of humbugging ithe peopie with Office.......... .. ...... $11,O12.
respect to railway extensionî. it is the hon. Mr. FOSTER. There are no changes in
niemilber for Queen's.. There is. no doubt. this estimate from last year. There is the
quite a feeling in the province of Prince Ed- sane· number of clerks. The increase of
ward Island : with respect to railway ex- $150 is made up of statutory increases.
tension..and I think tiere is a great deal Office of the Queen's Privy Coun-
to warrant tlhe il looking for that rail- cil of Canada ................ $33,s55
way. The. hon. member for Queen's calls Mr. FOSTER. There are twenty statutory
upon the Minister of Finance to proclain at increases at,$50 each, making $1,000. and one
once what lie is going to do in the Supple- at $30. There is an additional first class
mentary Estimates. 1 elerk at $1.400. making $2.430. Then from

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He lias told us. that there is taken the difference between
Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P E.I.) Well, the salaries of Messieurs Bliss .and De

I think if there Is anybody in this Hiouse who Lanaudiere, $400, and the salary of one
ls pleased to find that there is not a dollar third class clerk, which is dropped, leaving
in the Estimates, so far as we have yet seen. a net ncrease of $1880.
to provide for railway extension in Prince Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As to
Edward Island, it is the hon. member for Ithiese particular small increases of $50 per
Queen's. Sir, It matters little. to him annum, we know very little about the etii-
whether the people of Prince Edtwar-I Island ciency of the clerks, and I am'not going to
have a right or claim to railway extension ; eriticise them. . But I amn bound to say this,
he would very much rather not see an appro- and it applies also to the other estimates in
priation placed in the Estimates, because lie eonnection with the Civil Service. that we
knows very well that the policy of himiself are at present expending about one million
and his party is opposed to railway ex- and a half for civil government, as it is
tension In any of the provinces. There is no called, which 1s very nearly double the
man in this Parliament who hias proclaimed amount 19 was found necessary to expend
more loudly his opposition to rallway ex- under' this head, sixteen years ago. There
tension in the lower provinces. than the has been no pretense whatever made that
hon. member for Queen's. That hon. me- te work of governing the coutry is double
ber and bis party have heretofore raised no0w what it was then, nevertheless our ex-

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.L.)
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penditure bas gradually grown until it is Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My fears
ab-ut double the expenditure of 1878. I can are based on a tolerably lengthy experience
i.ot believe that the work of the Privy Coun- of what has taken place in the past. The
cil oÊ!ice should require either an expenditure committee will observe that I am not speak-
of $33,855. or a staff of thirty clerks. I do ing altogether without warrant. I find that
not remember at the moment the amount the Queen's Privy Council for Canada cost
voted in 1878 for that particular depart- about $14,000 in 1878, as against as nearly
ment, but I recollect that $800,000 was asked as possible. $34.000 to-day. The sum total
for the services for which $1.449,000 is now was $18,000. but that included the salary
required. In 1878 the expenditure for Civil of the President of the Council for nearly
Government amounted to the sum of $823,- eight months, which reduced the actual
000. as against an expenditure to-day of amount to about $14.000. I put it to the
$1,449,000. I would not have complained. Minister of Finance as a matter of business
nior would the country, of a moderate in- whether Le thinks, if the Privy Couneil
crease, but it is utterly and entirely dispro- ofiee could be properly managed in 1878
portionate as compared with expenditures with $14,000, I am not justified in suggest-
in previous years, and the Privy Council Is ing that $34,000 is too large a sum to ask
one of those offices in which. with reason-: for this year of grace 1895? I think in
able care. a very much snaller amount that. as well as in other matters connected
would have sufficed. When we consider the with Civil Government, if the hon. gentle-
percentage which one million and a halt man is disposed to apply the pruning-knife,
bears to the sum total available. deducting there is ample room for doing it. and al-
fixed charges, hon. gentlemen will seeC that though I do not want the service to be
a charge of $1,449.000 is altogether a too neglected. I cannot but think that if twelve
higi percentage on the total controllable ex- elerks in 1878 were able to perform the
penditure. I place that amount. at the pre- work. thirty clerks is too large a number for
sent moment. at between ten and twelve the service during 1895-96.
millions..mr.lioSER. AbtCtoinmittee rose. and it being Six o'clock,

Mr. FOSTER. About twelve millions. th Seaeélftte hartlue Spefiker left the Chair.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As a

matter of business, the Finance Minister jfter ReCesS-
must admit that on an expenditure of ten or
twelve millions an outlay of one million House again resolved itself into Coim-
and a half for Civil Governient is too high mittee of Supply.
a percentage. and one altogether out of pro-
portion to the whole amount. and would be
so considered in any business enterprise. I Office of the Queens Privy Coun-
know businesses where a vastly larger sumc.
than our controllable expenditure is handled'Mr.l 0f Can.............$33,S55
at an expense not exceeding one-tenth of
that incurred at the present time by the
Government. This is a case in which fron just as well that I should now eal11theattention of the Minîster of Finance ro the
varlous causes the expenditure has grown, m
and the hon. Mister seems to be quite una-
able to devise any scheme for cutting It ally subjected for our Civil
down. Looking over these items, I find no It appears from a report laid upon the Tabie
reduction is made inithese various depart- of the buse last year that we have about
ments.id t300 permanent civil servants employed in

unents. Ithis Dominion. There are from J88 to 940
Mr. FOSTER. No. t in the city 0f Ottawa, with an average sai-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. AIll the ary of $100 a month, and the average pay

reductions are made on the contingencies. of the entire number of civil servants lu
Mr. FOSTER. No. the inside and outside service is about $813

Sir ICHAD CRT'W IGH. Te, ttala month. 'Now, considering the reductions
Sir RICHARD CARTW'RIGHT. The. totalththetkeplcinfecotfte

decrease is $30,000, and very little of at thneesares of le inkthat isteof
occurs In the departments themselves. !titneasing the salariesof civil servants by
being almost wholly under the head of Civil $0 a year, we should go in the other direc-
Government contingencies. We have seen ti<>n and reduce them. In vlew of the
centingencies cut down many a time, but eheapened prices 0f everything the civil ser-
when we have subsequently seen the Au- vants have got to buy at the present Mo-
ditor General's Report, the amount expend- mentand conslderlng also our crippled
ed, notwithstanding the efforts of the Fin financal poition, there is'no reason why
anee Minister, has appeared to be much the the' should expeet this annual Increase Rn
same as usuaL I am afraid something of thelr salarie. The Minister of Finanohas
the same kind may occur again. to meet a deficit of nearly $0,00000,, and

Mr. FOSTER. Do not allow your fears to Instead of'meeting It by Rnreasing taxa-
get pper t tlin he ouRIn the Committeenion,.)ek ta flnd

Mr.SE McULENITntieIhtOhee r
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means to reduce expenses in every diree- would make it necessary to punish him by
tion. The Minister of Finance says that the refusal of an increase. In cases where
these are statutory increases in this vote. the increase has been refused. It lias been
If they are, I would suggest to him that refused rather as a punishment than other-
lie should bring down a bill to reverse the wise. Now. with reference to the higher
order of things. and, in place of increasing class clerks. I do not think ltie are over-
the salaries by $50 a year lie should de- paid. My hon. friend (Mr. McMullen ihas
crease them. I find that in this depart- spoken of the decrease in the cost of living.
ment one nian gets $1.800 ; another. $1.600: but if the lion. gentleman will settle in
another, $1.550; another, $1.400: another. Ottawa. I think lie will find that the cos
$1.200 : and so on down to $950.'. Putting of living lias not deereased lin this city.
all these together, they are very respectable Those clerks who have families to educate
allowances for these people. in view of the and to inaintain find it very difficult work
present condition of the country. and the in nine cases out of ten to do so. and to
cheapness of living, compared with what have very nucb left over.- •Vhat I want
it was a few years ago. I wisli to know to impress upon the niind of my hon. friend
whether the Minister of Finance intends to is. that they are not growing rici on these
continue this system of giving annual in- salaries, but quite the reverse. The talent
creases of $50, or whether it is the in- which the better class clerks-there are a
tention of the Governient to alter the con- very great many of them wlio are nost
dition of things, and allow men a reason- excellent clerks-the talent which they give.
able salary to the extent of wliat their ser- if it had been for an equal nuniber of years
vices are worth. and fix it at that. The enployed in other ines of life. would have
duties performed by most of these clerks brought therm, in iost cases. better salaries
are merely of a routine character. and., and better living than they get liere.
after two or three months training. they When we come to the class of clerks who
can discharge these duties as well as if they do sinply routine work like writing. ny
had served six or seven years. They are own personal opinion is that that branch of
duties that any third-class teaclier in a the service miglit very well be reformed-
coimon school. in most case, a fter a few that instead of having a system of third-
months training, could perform well. In class clerks. commencing at $400. which is
some cases. technical qualifications are re-; certainly not too high a minimum. and go-
quired in the civil service. I can well ing up by yearly increases to $1.000. we
understand, but that must he so in con- might effect very large economies by adopt-
paratively few instances. I do not think ing a systen of writers under which young
the Minister will even contend that ordin- men and young women eould be employed
ary civil servants becone so efficient by temporarily to do the work. They would
practice that they are entitled to au in- have youth on their side, and. being tempor-
crease every year. Is it the intention of arily employed. they would be anxious to
the Goverunment to suggest to Parliament please and do their work well. In that
that these annual increases should be class of the service. the most efficient work
stopped ? we get is probably froi the temporary

Mr. FOSTER. It will be noticed in re- help employed in that way : and for $400
ference to the Privy Council office that the to $600 we could get that work doue just
increases are almost entirely statutory. -as well as it is done to-day by $1.000 clerks.

Mr. McMULLEN. I admit that. That is my private opinion. and I hold it
very strongly. When you come to the class

Mr. FOSTER. They are such as are of clerks wbo do technical work. or trusted
authorized by law, and such as, for a series work, and who have to employ a ood deal
of years, while this Act bas been in force. of mental capacity and independent in-
have been allowed. There is no doubt at vestigation, I do not think that our salaries.
ail that a large part of the increase in the as a rule, range high. On the contrary,
expense of the Civil Service is not because I think they are qute moderate. I do not
of an addition to the number of clerks, but think we could command that class of ser-
rather from these annual Increases, spread vie for lower salaries. The Government
over such a large number of employees. We has discussed this matter and is now giv-
find that although quite a large number of ing some attention to lb, though the opinion
clerks bave been dispensed with, yet the I have expressed bas flot been made the
total expense shows but a very slight de- nof the Governent. so far as I know
erease, and that is due to the fact that the and I do not mean lb to bind the Govern-
reduction in the number of employees is ment ; but It is my idea of one way in
nearly off-set by these statutory Inereases, which the service mighit be rearranged to
allowed to the different erks. It has been bing about economies without impairing
the rule n bth Civil Service to get these the efficiency of the work done.
annual increases. It is authorlzed by law,
and it is found to be lu practioe simply a M tr. MeMULLEN. I want to challenge
rule to give an increase if a clerk hase done two or three statements made by the hon.
bis work fairly well, and has not been Finance Minister. - He says the salaries
guIlty of any dereliction of duty which paid by be Government to the Civil er-

Mr. McMm!1I~..
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vice for the work performed are as low, if when you get a good man you should pay
not lower, than the same persons would mhim: you cannot get a good man unless you
get if employed [n other lines of life; con- do pay him. At the same time. a man
veying the idea that those people are mak- should only get what he Is worth. For ex-
ing sacrifices to serve their country. I do ample, the deputy head here receives $3.20.
not believe it. From a returu laid on the In the town from which I come there is an
Table of this House last year, I find that amalgamated company with a capital of
we had 4,408 civil servants altogether em- $5.000.000. the manager of which does not
ployed in the service of this Dominion. and get within $500 of that, and lie does his
our wages bill last year was $3.587,69.36. work well. I do not know whether $3.200u
making the average salary paid to each of is too much in the city of Ottawa, but I do
these people, $813.89. Now. I would ask know that $3.200 should get a first-elass
the Finance Minister to name any other man. Granted that he is a tirst-class man.
class in this country who receive an aver- I subumit that twenty-nine assistants in that
age salary of that amount. Do ministers small business are too many ; and my criti-
of the Gospel get it ? I think not. Do cismn would be : get good men. have less ot
school teachers. or bank elerks, or whole- them, and let them work. I have no doubt
sale or retail clerks get it I think not. that not one-half of those twenty-nine
Then why is the country asked to increase men do a solid day's work. For ex-
the salaries of these people every year by ample, in the very works of which I
$50 each ? speak. there are not more than ten to do

Mr. FOSTER. My hon friend must be the whole work of that eompany from the
fair. He would lead the House to suppose beginning to the end of the year. and they
that all these 4.4"8 clerks receive the 5q0 do it on salaries that do not amount to
increase. They do not. by a very large more than a third of those I have men-
proportion. 'tioned. The Government do not seem to

Mr. MeMULLEN. I understand that. A understand that the business of the coun-
certain proportion- of the number gret a'try should be managed like the business of
yearly increase of $50 until their saary ordinary men. The men working for the

country should get good wages but theyreaches a certain point. after which they should also work. A great many aredo not get any increase. But there is no
reason why this system should be kept ,poli rt e the Gover nfento saisfn
in force. The hon. Finance Mnimster says ture Ca frients of the Gover ment.I en-
that it is done under a statutory arrange- Lordon which do a business of ten million
ment. Well, If we have a system that to fifteen million a year, an w liere the
militates against the interests of the peo- saaries are nlot as large as those pait in
ple of ths country, I think it is time that le Privy Council. The business there
statute was amended to bring it more into cannot ie anything ike that doue in the
harmony with the interests of the people. Railwa Dertment. There are too man
If we pay our civil servants as much as is men employed there. I do not say that a
paid to, other rien in oridinary Unes of epoeitee
pied totsal tther oinaby lest ogood man should not get a fair wage. but
life, that. is all they can reasonably expect. he should work just as long and as well
Their work Is no harder and their hours for the Government as he would for other
are no longer, they get Saturday afternoon people. In New Glasgow, the manager of
to play themselves ; and, considering every- the agency of tie Bank of No a aScotia,
thing. I think we ought at once to change which does a large business there, only gets
the statute that authorizes these increases. about $1,50) a year, and yet he has all
The Finance Minister says that living in the responsibility of a bank agent. I do
Ottawa is expensive. I dare say it lis. It not say that that is enough, but you would
may be a little more expensive than living get the very best men for that. I think
i other places ; but I have come to the that all the civil servants should bear their

conclusion that if a man is disposed to share of lie difficulty that we are now
live carefully, he can live here just about encountering. I think that this is no time
as cheaply as in Toronto. Hamilton, or to raise wages, when we have a decreasing
Montreal. The ordinary commodities that revenue. Take Up the papers anP you will
enter into every-day use can be got as find them full of complaints of dull busi-
cheaply here as anywhere else. If a man ness. A man has a large staff of em-
is disposed to keep up a mansion. theri es n a 1ag safo mns dsobt to iee up a mn teres ployees, and business is decreasing. and
no doubt that it will cost him considerable wha does he do ? He siply tells those
money ; but a civil servant is not obliged to mien te condition of things.
do that. I think the law with regard to
these increases should be at once amended Mr. BERGIN. What about lawyers'
so that the people of the country will not fees?
any longer have to tolerate the enormous, Mr. FRASER. The doctors will charge
drain upon their resourees, caused by these the same whether times are good or bad,
lncreases lu the civil service. and the hon, gentleman Is not a competent

Mr. FRASER. My criticism would rather witness on this occasion. I am not sure
bc ln the opposIte direction. I believe that that the method proposed by the hon. Min-
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ister is correct. lu this eountry. we must service. How does the hon. gentleman pro-
follow the exanple set by England. and pose to carry that system out ? I think
subject candidates to theii most rigid exam- ihat. seeing the hon. gentleman has gone
ination before admittiug thei into the pub- as far as he has in suggesting changes that
lie service. And when they are in. let will bring about improvement lie should
them feel secure : let themu feel that they tell us how he proposes to de-ia with the
will not be renioved when they do their service as now constituted. in order that
work. and then we w-il have such otieers he may enter upon the path of improve-
as they have in England. Another detri- ment which lie las indicated.
ment to the publie service is the fact that
when a man knows that lie owes bis posi- 3fr. FOSTER. Do you want to have a
tion to his political connection or influence, discussion upon the matter'?
you cannot get satisfaetory work out of 3fr. MILLS tBothwell). The hon. gentle-
him. 1 think that S32.'KTMi is too large a man, having gone that far in the fìrst item.
suim for this one office. I do not think that ought to tell us how lie proposes to deal
value is given for the amount. and I am with those matters. because I understand
quite satisfied that somue of the employees that the Goverument contemplate placing a
do not give value for half the amount paid Ivery considerable number of those now in
them. The lhon. Minister could well de- the publie service upon the superannuatiob n
erease the number and have the, work doue list. and I do not think that that would l-
just as well. I think this will apply to exaetly what the publie will be disposed! to
many other departments. I repeat. if we favour.
had lere the system that prevails in Eng-
land of subjecting candidates for the ser- Mr. FOSTER. I do noýt think that we
vice to a very rigid examination, and not will make any progress, just at this par-
allowing the appointments to depend on the tieular stage. by having an academie dis-
politiral influence of the candidate. we would eussion on this matter.
have a much more efficient publie service. 3r. MILLS îBothwelli. It is practial.

3Mr. MILLS (Bothwelli. The hon. 'Minister not academic. If we had the proposal be-
of Finance has told us what bis views are fore the House to abolish third-elass clerks
with regard to Civil Service reform, and and put in writers in their place. the ques-
the scheme which the hon. gentleman has lion would come up and be considered iu
suggested is one 'which the former leader all its details.
of the Opposition. Mr. Blake. brought be- 31r. FOSTER. I took very good care to
fore this House, and which the hon. gentle- say that. while that was my own opinion.
man and his friends opposed. That scbeme it was not a matter that the Goverunient
to employ writers . instead of third-elass had decided upon. I have my own views
clerks in the same way that writers are with regard to how that might lie accoin-
employed in England. Now. the hon. gen- phished, and, at the proper tie. I shalle
tleman has suggested that seheme as, in glad to discuss it.
bis opinion, a preferable systemI to the one
which now exists. If the hon. gentleman Mr. -MILLS (Bothwell). This is the tme.
contemplates a reform of that sort, le must Mr. FOSTER. No ; there is no meastre
also contemplate very considerable change before the House. The bon. member w-il!lave
iu the service. and. mu my opinion, a very an opportunity. I daresay, to discussthis
considerable change might advantageously question upon I some measure upon whii
be made. But what I rose to ask the hon. aste wil n om e dise.sion illb cmr
gentleman was to discuss at this point. n as he ill admit t disession wille more
conuection with the suggestion leliasg'rmain than upon lte Estiniatk.,s. wvhieh
connection withhe psuggses tion elhasare prepared according to the Iaw- as .it is.
made, whbat w-ay hie proposes to deal w-ithi I do not~ think it w-ould bie w-ell for nie to
the Civil Service as it now exists. There I takeuptimin iscussing wha mihtb
is. I am told, a very much larger number udone in certain contingencies.
of persons in many of the departments than
are called for. and a larger number than is
required to do the work within reasonable
hours. How does the hon. gentleman pro-
pose to reduce the numbers ? Does he pro-
pose to superannuate those who are really
supernumeraries in the publie employment?
Does lie propose to give them a credit for a
little period of time, and give them time
to look out for other employments. Or does
lie propose to discharge themn without re-
muneration or superannuation allowance ?
This is a very serious question. The hon.
gentleman bas a large deficit. In my opin-
ion, he could increase the efficiency of the
Civil Service by very careful revision of the

Mr. FRAsER.

Sir RICHARD CARtTWRIGHT. Are we
to understand that, lu addition to the ma-
sures mentioned in the Speech fron tIhe
Thronîe, the hon. gentleman intends to pro-
pose a Civil Service refori Bill?

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say I did. Rut
there is notice on the paper of legisiation
upon this subject, and these Bills will came
before the House for discussion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not
see that mentioned in the Speech froi the
Throne. I would like to know to what
clause of the Speech th lion. gentleman
refers.
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Mr. FOSTER. I was not speaking of a ment has only thirty-two men. Why., the
4vernment measure. Department of Railways and Canals. a ivery

ir RtICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the important department., requires only thirty-

thin. gentleman is not speaking of a Govern- two people. I do not see that there is any
ment measur, it sems to me he is trhtlg proportion at alp ved here. e e oughit
with the subjeet. kuowing as we do. the tsrok done by these
usual fate of such Bills introduced Iby departmients. I do not attacih a nreat deal
private members, But Iwvanttocall at- of importance to the number of letters writ-

ten myself, for most of them are of a purelytention to another important point which formal character. and could bed ofYat
ougrht to be explained to the House tibe- ae ra teb a ompe er or

roe iû ot ~~a very rzipid rate'by -- t-*rbnpetent clerkorfore this vote is pase.1 called atten- ftype-wVriter. But %wee0ought tekn oVwwht
tn.before the House rose at six. to the the work of the Privy Council is, to require

enoermous sun asked for the Privy Com' the services of one eputy head. one chief
cil service. I say. having.. had soue experi' elerk assistant, one Clerk of the Crowu in
enee in this niatter as well as the hon. gen- Chaînery, four tirst-class clerks, six secom.-
tleman. that I cannot uuderstand or con- elass eierks and thirtn tird-elass clerks,

ive howe $4W can be honstly wated ides da pers and messegers.
ft r the Privy Couneil offive. nor dos i under-
stand how it ean take thirty men to do the An lion. MEMBER. And private Sec2re-
wovtrk that was done. and quite well doue. a tary.
îmatter of fourteen or tifteen years tgo, by Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. 0f course
less thau half thiat number. It appears to t private secrtary is not supposed to be
ie to be simp>ly nonsense Io tell this House attached to the Privy Council office. I will
that the work of the Privy Counei otice eau no sai much about him, but then he is not
tegual that, for Instance. of the Auditorcn

t eîeras De'arnen~ Ti Audtorçc uteidamngthe thirty. ,tlhotîlihallow-
eral ls aDearent he Auor G's ance for hii is included in the vote. The

ra rha s gra pouti of ork <tdo, Minister of Finance should be prepared to
whichi results in the production of ant enor- state to the House in what work these parties
mous volume. le has to supervise the are emnployed. As I say, I cannot
whole of te expenditure o! this couutry, these twenty-six clerks can be kept busy.and. to examine all the vouciers. lie iust day in and day out. tirougihout the working
have a considerable staff. Wte fintihat,p
whereas the Auditur General's office r-pr
quires the services of twenty-six men. the Mr. FOSTER. I am not head of that de-
Prity Council requires the services of thirty. partment. and am not so familiar with ils
While the Auditor General asks for $27,ïf'l. work as I amn with that of my own depart-
the' Privy Council asks for -4. Who ls ment. But the hon. gentleman himself. if
the President of the Privy Couneil at pre- lhe thinks a montent. will have a better idea
sent? of this work probably thtan nmy hon. friend

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell. The Prime Min- behintid him (M-r. MeMullen) who criticisetd

ister. it-muaking the statenient that there did not
seem t be work for a considerable number

Sir RWIHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of course,ofien. thar it not like aideparrmeut
the leader of the House answers for him. or For instance,
I would like to ask w«hat is the work doue take aî insurae soeîety 'hieliis carrying
by the twenty-six men iin this office. ex- on ajlarge business. antake the vork 'hieh
elusive of door-keepers and messengers ? Icentres ar itheail o1bce. BylookinglIt>
can understand that there might be reason work of that kind you eau get but a verY
for employing seven or eight of these clerks ittie idea of te labour wVieili-s necesSaii-
and two or three of the superior officers.nsMyho. friend
But I cannot understand how these twenty- i i'«as nor a deparrmeni. h î013Y Dot
six men can keep themselves employei un- be a departmeut in one seffse. but. at the
ihss the Government have theuslves ad- sailerime. tîcre is a '- Uweumulaton of
opted a complicatedI system of red-tape for ivork. Justrtink for a moment tbat for
the purpose of embarrassin, business and~ry recouîmendarîoîtwhieh for its carry-
hampering the depiarunents. I cannot un- ing ottires rte sanction oIlle council
dert-stand what the Privy Couneil can re- &W tconsideration of Ille1Council the
quire these thirty.people for. including door-j apers have to be sent over. tley bave to
keepers and messengers. As I sait before, be passettrougl tebands ofrte otiCerM,
the Auditor General's Department requires the-hve ro -opi 1. Tivur a he
only twenty-six mtien. and the work in thatidiferent departmenrscin liie-
ofice must be mueh greater and more labor-
ious. I should say that the work ofm te.and routine work i1have lere a
Finance Department, if properly done. ouglit statement ofthetic workitat ls doue.Mhon.
to be double or treble as voluminons. as it fiend refers to 1S'S. At titat'tue the per-
is probably double or treble as important. m nent staff 'as thirreen.1aipreseut the
as that ot the Privy Council office. Going permaitet st is about tirty. The num
futiteor dtbwn- I int the Custonis D:irr- ber oif enies regîstereabl inh1mt. 'as 2tne
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in 18% the numnber was 4A4-mlore t ihan akeplaeitheGernuiert aretO do
double. The number of Orders in Couneil the business of the country, They forget
passed in ST was t19. i 184 il was as well. that in al these res»ej'ts the busk
4,M61 ; that is, 3ý times as mauy. The. of the couutrb
number of folios in O-rders li Co uCil iin sine17 The correspondence whidi
1878 was 2243. while in 1894 it was 14,974 z akes plaee has very largely inzreawed. 1
about 5 times as uny, The number of arn inelned to tbirk. from
folios copied in 18 was 11, }; in 1894 it have had at- t s witl the deputy.
was 113AtUk ; about 10' times as mauy as and from some littieiInude

iu 1SZ 171w mbers of ef*Žrne-s tc de,- into plce rk that this staf aris e nt d
pazriiiienizz iuts madeut1waýs .and in there for show. but that atuTal work is

sas aany. The donelaud that t elerks arekept at their
s a La ri k forflik-thirte terun tesswok oai kept bard at worek asy elaL

lu IS7S since uSTS, The correspondence wh1eh

the -salzirics wkere, $z=.-p-rmianentaS plrCHARD CARTWRIGInrea. shOUId
fis a-1nife th-kit de»ubk am ineuined o tink, f costeneig t ontW 1h.

xvas;, xWi salaries arjiisî a1xut w oubut hetlctas atfigareus thate wtn te deA
ti work is about frofi four to ten andoe- ints thad been applYwt tisg hest' ves to il-

Lart ames ade as was and Thn thre th w,bmount ot work lunthecirsu-
au ,tu : gofiu Ttimes as manyhe locution dtpartmcnt wit aesept at lte
srfr h inu-il. pemanent of prot to the people of the choautrdr.aNoka w w

that go haek to flie dîfferent depjxartuneuts--. ail do not hol&I that it is Uich buçiness etý>
ine dspatehes andrefdrf1es that hie to brivYCoundie of Canada to1b8e9

sent ttla proiesgover:me:nts anhenwitipetry HRD Ak.ThePrivy soud
Hoe isaverment oretribute a great deal be injuegnet. ligshtoening tehehly fnr

to the lorkte abe jdouse\ttis depart, unt. dentleman of i rtant uestioand ola-
The work sou there. If wouthoikta gsotIo debate every tle trhnxperyp it -
am for t moaent we wll sec that it sne mocuton d every litie itrumperyceedg li

aie<r.And ihtework perlormcd in -the ogi0t1b4-11 lu udmutad le
hiv Coundeil differs fiom that of the otherp at te diseretion of the oMinîtry, z but Now

departnentstsitailsdresnpeot. that itiPrs tis 1s uade the for reas of torres-
Coneil offiers and elerks have to be there Prieucil o Cafe aeae ad ailcone rest

wen the Couneil gs at workndwhile ln the with pett le ork, Th e yCne
other departmnts de offiers dhave ntheir th disuion lie 'iposaYin uthat1
reglar hours of duthr Ihef the Cotiuil folio ded the work of thuPrivy Couni-
it frk is meaty, w i is iut uuenous .Ut in 18 and thatltrmO y or 12taOl whi

o the tweve, these eorks paeoe i thee ug trbluefd to do t now. awould sayc
jus asounc asie from thao teor a t Uthc dworkwSdoue teh urnesMbetter u n:
are there oten froepeariy lh the Purivg thau it is nOw e doneot ti k i rsa
until six ocerok and esamctImes ate aie oent or a reredit te the G vernment at
ulght. They are obigato work on hof i bave ultipiemema bIe lcr
daye. The Goventent luoffcer hae e a uaessehat e tiunsyultintlid al this
workingr Gover ut, l e cotrastte CotuncilfoCesie wrk of the yPi Chave
of 1is7ha8 y as is ishown v the amount of re- charged us $th 000 for doing what s a
terences. Crders in Coune!L and flue like' oweat deal better doue. and a thousauc
of that, have to workou holidayse ; these tmes more honestly doue, lu 1s78y tha is
men ten have the ore batk ah do W terk don by these on. gentlemen. Sir. we
as well. Ioafn fnclined to think t natg hakno iterfel well hotv theseion. getie-

1gt the on.gentlemen oppositerk hd yoi u have been o upyng themservesrWe
Jolly good time, that t8y d ,d not bo er know the ontrats they bave made te

tbernselves about Couneil workabeaue thc unow the means trhaty ave be u ha by
reords o the departsh nt show that not the hon. gentlemen for the purpose ofwear-
a gret deal o work was doe althliogh ryingt deaeletions We know th ursavndlo-
ofe-hat of the total amount oldalaries was devices m I do not wonder that it has
pad. tIf you take thirteen aud divdeort taken whole seaS of ink and woe des-rts
int well, I an naken w a tintha invd of paperte cover up ud tceeal the, grti-
it io ood tme t ilia teid ot benpoid fie es the nhavecsd recourse to. 1 ad w

x-our cierk.,- simore royaliy, aud I arn inelined tuudertand titat =000~) foliosl are ail 'to
te thlnk you lived higloer , ethose days litte to hbde te tratks of e hou. gen-
lu the preicts of the Coundie tithan we do teunen. However fL1do nta i osfer
te-day. Te comparison is entirely aglnst that this ultipication of work lu ahu

my hl. frend and nsead of ne work Prvy Counil Is ntoe slightest dhasee
being aow do9e, there Is a vast dil of ikerL to Incovese I ateieneyl tarryi,-
work - and lnstead of there belug no lu- ou the bu,çiness oft tiis country. 1 eutireiy
erease of work, the appreetatIon is hery differ fry athe ho rgentleman Iholding
lare.Ms moeu. frienda forget it is ncl loug n s that ail these petty re re es go te ashow

to think ty oclied hr ithoer tay ltt tohe thek tcs btrdonf theyn gen,

myu hon, fred and henatue of noe work Prhy Counai teis an thea dslghte deree

enrease of woruatihe apprciati istr difper abomt, theatn, genlan ioolng

Mr. FOsTER,
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through these Estmtes, ln obserzing the MrM P$TER My oun, friend tas
Increase wheh has marked every single chauged his ground, He made the. aUegza-
eue of these items withu a very few years tion that it was so; uow he says, v you
we bave the best possible proof that the wR produce the reœrd wve wil show you

business of the country is not better doue, it Was so
As the country grows,. the expenses suwht Mr, MILLS (both wel, I said thet MiLs-
to be less in proportin to the popUaton jter who had eharge f these matters iast
The hon, gentleman knows that the e< year uenticned th» fats to te tb>use. 1

nses etf tiis country bave largely Ln dare say that anybody wbo wll take the
eresed in proportion 4to populationu. The troubttte to ttrt up the Hansard whe
population bas hardlly icreased by 25 per the Esùmates ef this deparumeu Wre
cent in the 1(> years but the actual taxa' unXr discussion last year. will see tt
tion bas increased 290 per cent, dand the s, The he, gentleman canot pr-

nominal taxation 100 per cent, tend to say that the auunt o t>buese ts
Mr. ìLLS (Rothwel, I dinc by thei ten times as great as k was Ln 1&T Wht

Estinates Of 1TS that there% were then Umakes the business 4 thte Gwvernmet ten
eizht eerks in this department, There are thes as grat as t wvas then h'Ie state

2S at the present tre. The expenditure atmeut bears upn i t4aŽ its own re

that time for elerks, docekeeper sud mess tationT The population is nt tn

enger, 12 in ait was $130> to-day it is as gre la b1 as k w-as Lu S

$;8=z.¼ Now. the hon, g ent n has The' wealth f thecountry has not cretas,

spoken of the% neresed amuount o? work, ed ten flEd ; the erumstauces of the cun-
We vere told this las year, We try have. not hanged so as to have u.-

muade some inquiry, anud tre Minister posed enormously-Lnemased dutes ou re
who had charge of these Estimates Jast Gevernment as m>pared with previots

year gave us nfodrmation, Wtat did that years, 1t goes to show that the Goveru-
iunformation disedose ? It dislsed tl ment have recently muade che transaction
fact, that every Minister, instead of dis- ef business iunbers>me and expensiv, and

CKharging those duties whtch ithe law hras i is important that the Gvernment shoul
put upon him as a Minister, as the head get back to that simple and more expedi-
cf a depadment, has wraetPay trasferrI dtous method, sud aise heaper m11ethod tf

the work., and the dnties with regard to transading business whi hpreviously pre-
appointment. and vith regard to many arat- vallcd. ln 1t&S4aUd thre hKargtes ft

ters that are purely departmental, te tie that year were larger thran dting thre'

Governor in ConeLl, Sir., it N a igbly Iprev ous year-there was e deputy head,
irregular proceetg, one chief assistaut ene thst-%ass khrk,

z wo senior second-elass, ad three junior
Mr.. POSTEIR. Ferinstanýe., whait zý

derks, or., as they are uow called, thirt-
Mir, MILLS (Bthwe lK With regard to ckass ederks, Iow dhs the staff stand t>-

subordinate appoîntments that beleng toe tday 1 There is ce deputy head and eterk
the department, with regard to many mat- ft the Councit, oue d cchief erk assistant,
ters that are matters of detail, I cannet re'- oue Clerk f the Crown Lu Chauery, who
call those that 'were genw te us last year, has *en xransierred te>ths department ;
but a number of tem were mentioned here four tirst-lass clerks vhere there was one
Iast y ear that I know as a matter of feact beore ; ee second-jlass eerk, whe is a

were diseharged as departmental Mtters, draugtsman ; tire secoud-class elerks, aud
that are now beng diseharged through the thirteen Utrd-class dierks There is ne
Privy Counell, comparison between the costittion of the

Mr, FOSTER, Wluamy heun1, friend allOw ssta Lu 1S-' uand that of 1SZM16W, and
me to interrupt hLm ? He must uake the thtrere is certainly nothig L the public ser-
objection umore dednits hn critìising this vice te> accouut fer thiis extraerlinary
item, t wita not ¾ to ay that certain charge-
thlngs that ought te be done by te de' Mr, FOSTER The hou, gentleman bas
partment wert' former!y doue -by thde- [ m, case at ai e commenced by
partment and are ncw transferred. NYha n
thin.gs? There bas been no change L the whn he aeon t pagertlway he1at
system. What subordinate appitmtws in preucame tdowneeha
can he mention that were made formerly
by the Minister and are now made by the Mr, MuLLs (BotUwelW. I had,
Council ?
MIr. MILLS (Bothwelî, I am net Pre, Mr FOSTER. It is nt the genlus aud

pared to say. I arn prepared to say this, tendeny of Governmet for the Cout-

however that if the hm. gentleman wIi cll to assume to iself wo>rk t£ the <Letri-

produce the work of that department for meut of the deparxents, It Is rather the

a single menth, we will be able to show genLus and tendcy ef «evernment fer
him that much of the business that is »nw the' departments te take wosrk themstees

being donenu l the Privy Council, was for- and perform it witheut burdeniug the Eix-

merty doue xy ithe departmnent, eeutive Conncil'with t. I ask the hu.
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gentleman to give a singie class of work ties did the hon. gentleman and his cul-
which bas been transferred from the (le- leagues mljeet iI Counîcil during February,
partmîents to the Council, and whicl had for example ? Did they meet three times ?
lot been performed during the time the Mr. FOSTER. Now your are asking for
Governmîent of which the lion. inember for information.
Bothwell was a niember. a single cose not
required by the law under whiclh the ap- Sir RICHAR) CAlTWRIGHT. We know
poinitment is made, and under which the perfectly well how these matters are nan-
salary is paid. The hon. gentleman could aged. It is quite easy for any of the
not do it, and lie lias not done it up to uthe departmewints to miake as mucli work as it
present moment. Unless the lion. :entle- reouires to make a showing.
man comes down to sometlhing like a delinite Mr. FOSTER. Somethin like one or twostatemuent, and keeps clear of generalities' of yor months in 1S78.
whicli are very glittering, but yet have very
little force, lie lias not male out a case. in Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT. Here is
fact. lie cannot make out a case. When a volume of 2.000 pages-the Auditor Gen-
the hon. gentleman came down to the charge eral's Report. We know well the aiount
of extravagance as to salaries, his own of work that enters into that volume. work
statement showed that the Government of which requires not four thousand. but forty
whihi lie was a member had, in propor- thousand references to the various depart-
tion to the work doue. more employees. and ments. Yet this labour is performed by
paid higher salaries than, on the average. twenty-two or twenty-three clerks under
is paid to-day for work done. So the lion. the supervision of the Auditor GJeneral.
gentleman, outside of declanation. which Does the lion. Minister of Fiiance mean uto
was plentiful and windy, hias not made out tell the Conuittee that the legitimate work
a case against the deiartmuent, but. on the of the Privy Council oftice is likely to be
contrary, lias miiade out a case against hin- greater than that passing tlirough the
self. ottice of the Auditor General ? If lie does.

thie Privy Counceil nîiust have beewine aSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Suppose
the hon. gentleman brings down a state-extraordinarily lhard-working nustitu-
nient of the work last month before Par-
liament met, and let lion. menibers see wlat Mr. POSTER. So it is.
it covered, and of what the references were
composed. Let the hon. gentleman bring -Sir RICARD CARTWRGHT. ii flue
down a month's work as a sample.Png PvyCoumcil office, as w-e know-. We do

Mr. FOSTER. You woul not be able not dispute tUehon. gentlenîans word. but
to hold a caucus. we should like ho sec exanples of the work.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If e lion. Minister will brig dow aSir 'RICHRD CATWRIHT. Iwi nonltl's Orders in Council, we shait Uc sat-find some hon. nembers who will be isfied.ll for we'are curlous to see wvat the
ing to sacrifice themselves to study the.
papers. I suggest that the bon. gentleman
shuould give us a sample of the business that
en!gaged the attention of hinself and bis col-'of Finance and tUe hon. iebers w-ho
leagues during one month before Parlia- have discussed his matter have been
nient met. This should include the various lbouring under a misapprehension as ho
Orders in Council-inîdeed, we will be con-r
tent with themi. Let the hion. gentlemantentwih ilenu Le fle lon.geîtlenanCouncil office. I call the attentionu of, the
bring down honestly one montuh's Orders in Minister ho page 29of the Auditor General's
Council. and let the House see what the Report. He wi find hat instead of twen-
hon. gentlemani and his collengues did, and ty-ine or thirty persons being enployed as
w in t work there was to be performîed by clerks aDd nuessengers in that departînent,

tePiCuclerks. ne number is fifty.
You bave tlie î-ecord of «-'mSt r RICHARD CARTW oRIGHT. Tiatin-

yeamt. which i-s surely better tbtan for a' cludes contingencies extras.

Mr. E. I should like o know
Sir ,ICHAIZD CARTWRIGHST. We un- why t is necessary To keep a door-keeper

dem-tan what the, record foir arear t i and messenger fort he Privy Counil at a
S; we uiiderstaud what four thousand me-!salary of o700.iDoes wUe kinister mean
ferences ma-y be w'omthb. e sbould like ho 1w say ta o i is neeessary bo pay suh a
swe thie genuitue article itself. If the lionî. slary ? Cou1d flot tUe bon. gentleman fîtl
Minister will bring downaone îlionth's Or-! the position for a less sum?
ders lmrCouoil, wiwhout reservation. mentral
or otberwise, we wl be satisfied. My hon.isM. fOSTER. No. Ts tman who keeps
friend will iuakt a motion to tbat cffech, if ofle door is an old and faihful servant wlie
the bor, gentleman wlll go so far as 1is ot there as ta boy, hie lias been hUre for
promise1 comuplY with i Row , many a series of years, lias grown old and gray

Concl.tic.FOalSteateninRf.h
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in the service, and has now reached the the Opposition that they had heen so long
salary of $700. The lion. gentleman will out of office thattley had forgotten agreat
not say that is too mucih. Nor will the lion. deal of what transpired in the Council Cham-
gentleman say that the Privy CouncH should. ber. The hon. gentleman had better not be
sit without having a door-keeper and sone over-certain of the perpetuity of the posi-
one to attend to messages. lion lie now occupies, because to my mmd

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. An I1b it is very risky indeed. The Government was
obtain that sample of that work done ? have no doubt that if the walls of the Coun-

Mr. FOSTER. We will take the imatterj il Chamber could speak, they could reveal
under consideration. secrets as to the anxious discussion whicli

Mr. MeM'LLEN. No doubt it is neces- took place as to wlether the Government
sary for the Privy Council to have a door- shoulc dissolve Parliarent or caîl the
keeper in vie w of the racket that goes o(.)n 51. Lt was only after a long anJ continued
in the comnittee sometimes, a faithful ser- tiglit that they care to the conclusion tlat
vaut to keep the doors closed when neces- iL 'vas better 10 choose the less of two evils
sary, and to allow members to escape when and try to get blrough with a meeting of
required. I think if the Government wereiParliament. My own opinion is that whcn
(lisposed, they could make reductions in the electorate las an opportunity of pro-
sonie of these departnients. The people nouneing upon the conduet of the Govern-
of the country are looking to the Opposi- ment for tle last ten or twelvc years, the
tion to discharge the very onerous duty of gentlemen of the Trcasury bencles will
pointing out wiere reductions can be made, find tat tbey are not secure in their posi-
and it is highly desirable that the expendi- tions, and tht thcy will have to discharge
ture should be reduced to the lowest possible the duties of an Opposition. which I am
point. The hon. gentleman lias gone back to quite sure they will fot disclarge as well
to 1877-78, when the country was passing as we have done. We have no desire to de-
through a crisis. which did not. however. lay the business of Parliament, but we have
compare at all witli the serious condition -t duty to pcrform and we will perform it
of the country at the present time. If flie Miaister of Finance presents any
'The Minister of Finance must also remem- item that in the opinion of the Opposition
ber that living is very much less now than should iot be passed without cxtended criti-
formerly, and we ought to cut our expenses we will lu bbc interests of the country
down in every possible shape and way to-indlge in criticism.'We take this course
meet the altered condition of things and the iot because we expeet to make any favour-
enormous deficit that has to be provided for.lable impression on the minds of the Gov-
I compliment the Minister of Finance oncrnmcnt and its supporters, because they are
the fact that lie has made some reduction. past eforining.'and there is no hope of
but I hope lie will not change his mind ascomt bu e tt
he did on! the tariff items. and bring down pie of bhe country to know that we'are in
further votes to burden the country. I am favour of rerenchment and we-do not want
also glad to know that there will be no to leave ourselves open to the charge that
Suppleientary Estimates for the year we we failcd to urge reductions whcre redue-
re towhcoesiderpino. We wathnt the Govern- tioes syeould be made.

ment to understand that we will press for
reduction in every single estimate in which
we consider a reduction sbould be made. I
intend personally to take that course for the
reason that when the Minister of Railways
w-as out on a stumping tour a short time ago.
lhe stated in connection with the Tay Canal.
that there never was a single objection made
by any mniember of the Opposition to the
expenditure of that money. I an not sure
just now whether lie was correctly reported
or not, but at all events I will find out before
the session is over. If the Minister of Rail-
ways is correct, then the Opposition did
fnot discharge their duty in not. protesting
against the scandalous expenditure of money
on that ditch. However, my opinion is that
it was very strongly protested against. It
is our duty to see, and we will see, that no
money is wasted in that manner again. I
ani quite certain the country expects a great
deal more from us, than they expect from
the Government in the direction of reducing
expenses. The Minister of Finance twitted

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I wlsh to eall the
attention of the leader of the House to the
statement made by the Prime Minister last
year. Sir John Thompson said:

The work of the Privy Council has been greatly
increasing, and is greatly increasing from year
to year. As those hon. members who have been
members of the Cabinet know, a great many mat-
ters which might be disposed of by the depart-
ments come to the Privy Council to receive the
consideration of the whole Cabinet.

I .hope the hon. gentleman will be satisfied
that he is mistaken, and that my statement
to the House is pe3rfectly correct.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend Is a very
poor logician if he thinks lie has made au
argument out of that quotation. It may be
quite true that a good many things which
might be disposed of in the departments do
come to the PrIvy Council, but that might
have been equally true, and was equally
true when hon. gentlemen opposite were in.
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I asked my lion. friend to point out a single
class of business which is now given over
to the Counucil from the departments. which
w-as not; formerly sent to the Council also.
The hon. gentlemau has failed to do this.

Mr. FRASEI. I think that the logic of
the Finance Minister has failed him. It is
the place of the Minister of Finarce to show
that these same things to which the Prime,
Minister referred last year were performed
by the late Government. As we do not
know what is performed by the present Gov-
ernment it would be impossible for us to do
so. The onus of proof is on the Finance
Mlinister.

Mr. FOSTER. The onus is always on the
attacking party.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then
the onus is clearly on the Minister of Fin-
ance.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have taken the
statement of the Prime Minister last year.
Theç Prime Minister last year said :Tat the
work of the Privy Council has been greatly
increased and is increasing from year to
year, and he gives as the reason, because
the business that might be transacted b.y
the Ministers in their departnents is brought
to the Council for the purpose of being trans-
acted.

Sir RICHARD CAITWRIGIIT. There is
a question of a good deal of importance
underlying this which is worth a word or
two. Apparently the hon. gentleman is de-
parting-as the Government to which lie
belongs has departed, in the past and is
likely to depart more iii the future-he is
departing wider and wider from the English
system of cabinet government. That sys-
tem, as lie will find if he wishes to make
inquiry, is this : That the heads of depart-
ments are held in a very large measure re-
sponsible for the management of their de-
partments, as in my judgment they ought
to be ; that references are not made to the
Privy Council for trifling matters. but on
questions of really grave importance. The
Privy Council is or ought to be an august,
or at least a respectable body, and it ought
in all conscience not be convened together
for little matters of detail. Its functions,-
and I think that this is the view held by
most of our constitutional writers-its func-
tions ought to be to deliberate on
matters of grave moment to the state.
I don't think that it is at all a desirable
thing that thle time of thirteen or fourteen
gentlemen, or whatever the number who
are eligible to sit there may be, should
be taken up in discussing little matters
of which the individual Minister ought to
be a far better judge than his colleagues.
I think their time ought to lbe used for the
consideration of grave and important ques-
ticons. If you allow the Privy Council to be
turned into a mere chiamber for the

Mr. FOSTER.

purpose of registering routine matters, you
destroy the usefulness of the Cabinet to a
great extent. I know that that system lias
imode considerable progress of late years,
and I do not think it is at all an improve-
ment on the old plan or the plan which pre-
viails at present in England. I think the plan
of giving a Minister reasonably full control
in his own department and holding him re-
sponsible if he makes a niistake will be
fcund far more conducive to the public ser-
vice than shifting the responsibility to a
board and saying : " This was passed by the
Council and no onie in particrlar is respon-
sible for it." Let each Minister run his own
department and be responsible for it, and
let the Cabinet deal with important ques-
tions.

Mr. LISTER. Year after year for the last
twelve or tifteen years the Opposition have
been trying to discharge their duty in press-
ing upon the Government the necessity of
practicing economy. Year after year the
Finance Minister for the time. and other
miembers of the Government have tried to
explain the remarkable extravagance that
has chariacterized their Administration. and
havre made promises of reforination ; but my
e:xperience has always been that our argu-
mnents have been fruitless. Year after year.
inîstead of showing economy by reducing the
mtniber of public servants, the Government
confront us with increases. This economical
Government have found it necessary to
have some seventeen Ministers to administer
the affairs off less than 5,000,000 people.
while other governments throughout the
world are able to do a great deal more than
this Government with from five to seven
Ministers. It is only two or three years
since this economical Government, while
the present economical Finance Minister was
in it. found it necessary to take away from
the Minister of Inland Revenue the office he
held, and appoint a Controller of Customs,
a Controller of Inland Revenue, and a Sol!-
citor General, in addition to the officers who
were then discharging the duties of those
offices. We have also a President of the
Ceuncil. Nobody can take exception to the
Prime Minister occupying that position at
present. but we cannot forget that only a
short time ago it w-as held by the hon. Mr.
h cs. It is a hard-worked office, no doubt. I
do not know whether lie is the Minister who
remiarked that lie was very hard-worked-
that it took bim twenty minutes a day to
discharge the duties of the office, for which
lie was receiving from the people of this
ccuntry about $8,000 a yrear. These lion.
gentlemen are not content with increasing
the members of the Administration, but
every Minister who comes into office has
a few friends who have done him yeoman
service and whom it is necessary to provide
with places. The consequence is that year
after year, instead off the public service
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standing about still in point of numbers, it
shows an increase in numbers and a con-
sequent increase in cosr. The hon. Finance
Minister tells us that the gentlemen in the
public service are bard worked-that they
earn all the salary that this Parliament
votes to them from year to year. I am not
going to raise an issue with the Minister of
Finance in regard to that ; but I will say
this, that there is no difficulty whatever in
getting any number of people to fill any posi-
tion that becomes vacant in the service. As
a matter of fact, there are three or four
thousand people who have passed the Civil
Service examinations and who are waiting
for their turn, hoping year after year that
they may be appointed ; but the time never
comes, and they find ultimately' that much
of their life has been wasted. To say that
the Civil Service of this country is an
efficient one Is to make a statement in which
there is no truth. The system of appoint-
ment is pernicious in the extreme. Instead
of muaking appointments by competitive ex-
aminations and only for necessary positions,
the Governments appoints its friends re-
gardless altogether of the date of examina-
tion or the merit of the applicant-regardless
altogether of any consideration, except that
of finding places for their friends, where
they may have a sure living and by which
they may be provided for when they cease
to work at all. So that I do not think the
Civil Servants are entitled to any particular
sympathy. As a matter ·of fact, they are
paid better than any other class of servants
in this country ; and the best proof of that
is that there are thousands of people anxious
to enter this service-anxious to sacrifice
themselves, if we are to take the words of
the Finance Minister, for the benefit of their
country. The policy of the Government is
the multiplication of the offices in order to
find places for their friends. It is a system
of nepotism which I believe is unparalleled
in any other country In the world. I believe
there is not a single Minister on those ben-
ches to-day who bas not three or four or
more relatives and friends in the public
service. The consequence is that when a
man prepares himself and takes all the pains
and time necessary to qualify himself for a
public position, unless he is fortunate enough
to have some friend in the Government
or some friend of the Government, it Is
needless for him to apply for a position.
Why, Sir, a young man in London who some
five or six years ago passed his examination
for the Civil Service, and applied to a friend
of your own too, could not obtain a posi-
tion because he was not able to get sufficient
iniluence. He applied and applied, year
after year, to be taken into the Civil Service,
but in vain. Hle had passed an excellent ex-
amination and was in every way qualified
for the position. but he falled and failed,
and ultimately became thoroughly despond-
ent. He wrote to me, and I said to him :

" Unless you have a friend in the Govern-
ment it is no use of you toÀ apply at a4ll. If
you have a friend in the Governmnent or a
promiient supporter of the Governiment. your
application will be successful." The hon.
gentleman says that the Privy Council de-
partaient requires thirty clerks having sala-
ries ranging from a thousand dollars to
twenty-four hundred dollars. He gave us to
understand that these thirty men did an
enorinous amount of work in this particular
department, and the hon. member for North
Brant (Mr. Somerville) tells us that in addi-
tion to those thirty, there are some twenty
others employed in this departni)t.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not so.

Mr. SOMER VILLE. I refer the hon.
Minister to the statement-he can read it
in the Auditor General's Report. There are
fifty clerks and messengers.

Mr. FOSTER. Employed through the
year?

Mr. SOMERVILLE. In the Privy Coun-
cil Department through the year.

Mr. FOSTER. During the year.

Mr. LISTER. I do not know whether by
the year or the month, but at all events
thirty people are employed to do work ;
and I venture to say that the work done in
that office Is not equal to that done in a
leading bank in this city. And in addition
to these hard-working individuals, it appears
that the Government have twenty others,
who either work all the year or at different
periods during the year, so that with a force
of fifty men the Government is still adding
to the cost of the Privy Council. The cost
bas increased from $12,000 in 1878 to $33,-
855 In 1895. This is only in. keeping with
every other act of this Government. In
every branch there is nothing but extrava-
gance and some say corruption. I do not
wonder that the Minister of Finance would
not bring down the proceedings of the
Privy Council for the last month. It is said
that this Government, in the face of an Act
of Parliament, passed an Order in Council,
when they thouglht that there was going to
be a general election-and if there had been,
the public would have known nothing about
this Order In Council,-giving $2,500,000 to a
railway company in the North-west. It was
said that there was a little bargain or at all
events it was done In secret. The publie
knew nothing about it and the Government
appear uncertain at the present moment
whether they will carry it out or not. It
is said, moreover, that a member of the
Government was one of the corporators of
that Hudson Bay Company. Whether that
member of the Government has any interest
in it now or not, I do not pretend to say
but the effect of the Order In Council is this,
that the contractors have gone to Winni-
peg and commenced, In form at all events
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if not in substance, the work which they the gentleman, whether tlwy make hlm an
say they are entitled to begin under theespecially valuable officer or not: but 1
agreement with the Goverument, whether de know tbat to-day, unfortunately, there
the Government goes on with the work or are an immense nu'nber of legal men of
not, there will be a claim. If it does not go s-eryli attailinents who find it exceed-
on with the work. the claim will be for da- iugly difficult to realize a salary of that
mages. There will be a reference to special amount. I do not think tlat the mere tact
tribunal, and the result will be that Canada'thatlie is a deserving officer warrantsthe
will have to pay the piper. This country will Government lu proposing to override the
bave to pay damage, whether damages baveCivil Service Act. That is a verv-grave
been sustained or not. The claim of this thing, indeed. Ailthrougb last year's Esti-
company is one whichl this country will not mates, I retilember, were to be found items
suffer and which the Government itself is to be voted "notwithstanding anythingin
divided about. andi which its followers arebte Civil Service Aet to the contrary."
divided about. The seheme is one wlîich Now, that is extreviely objectionable. WVe
the Goveriueut evidently intended. at alte annot judge from these very genera istate-
events, at on1e time, to proceed witî, had mntsteia.l valualeof is a good ofler.
they not thouglt it more prudent and judi- an w it dos appear to y e raler invidioa, s
clus to eal the House together. The House that any one man should be singled out

lias met. the seheme is made public, and I l'ithis, way. ' e flling oftheen te
oub«t. if the Gov? ient bas courage enough shotld not beie cause of overrideiîu the
to go on Cith it. It is the duty of the Oppo- la we hve deierately passed for re-

sillon to critidise the Estimates. We -would' gulating- the emoluteents of our Civil Ser-
be wanting lu our duty if we did not do so,1 vice.
and I only say in addition that if the Govern-: %fr 'NlcNT1TLIEN. I do not think that
ment will try to force through the House ex- this sstei if granting salaries for private
penditures wlich cannot fairly be suported, scretaries for subordinate officers should
the Opposition woutl be foaithless to isn a

he eCivil ervice Atzito the0ont riay.

trust if we did hot oppose this in every way Now,-%r tti etem er ojstice. We

ete Solicitor General, who unquestionably
Departent of ustie,.o .. .h iha usto p :i subordinate position, is

theya Yranted a similar amount for a private

c1rou1stalltheHuetethreforteuHouse '-

Increases. Then there is a decrease caused secretary. Next we sah have the deputy

doubt if thepaGovernment hasgcouragepenough

by the appointment of thr. Stewart as In- secretary also. t se veirlis way that these

spectoandfit doesnappear to snie rather invideous

hyincrensesae made. This inrease is pro-crease of $81'0. The clerk,.3r. Fraser, was: posei ior er Thogive it o soe manicws-
given last year te sum of $20) as a re-ould be ert

cogitin o bi sevics :and1h as nîed-$600 in addition ho a probably amnple salary.
ed at the time that that should be afterwlards and it is given In a manner inconistent
made a part of the regular Estimates, and gi g the proviusions of the Civil Service
that Ie should receivo that amount GIaddi- Mr. McMULd . o not te thins t

imn to his salary , as w-as dou e in the ucase of" h s e m of nra ting s us for private

the ppoitin wuldbe aitles toitsbe reenouraed. W egiver$600 for a privat

Mri. Power. They are thot excellent clerk. secretuy tolte M o ko Jst d

possble-thsar.1olicitor eera, w unquestibl

and the late Minister of ustice ad deter: huist cauperfomsu iboaddition to those
mned to reRommenr ho Parliament to raise graned iar amount fr a p-
the salary oif Mi'.Faser permanently, as: posed to go in order to l)erform the double

ecreduty Nx We have here, Ithe commence-
Sir RICHARD Ceae.Te hrTWRIGHT. Weh ment of the Auditor Genefl's Report, a

shold the Civil Servie At be overridden - lis covering three or four pages, showig
the case of this offices. that we have about 500 Civil Servants in

Mre. FOSTER. 0f course the Civil Ser- this country w o are virtually dranwing

vice Act would only give hlmfan increase of double tat he woul be or off. wis$50niton ofn his ter cellance o hs nt - thing was comînenced some years ago with
ed atbtt ime thttshoueldenaofterwardsaditia few names only, but as members if the

and the worku he Is doinge the Minister de- Civil Service see others drawing pay for
cidedt ho ask Parliaetht ho give hin ai work perforued outside of their regular

inr s t o fis salary, as w a a n te c sof b e eaee i s net etjs"or n c s

andrse lfat r Ho Jsti adr odex- office duties, hey seek opportunities 'of the
cmllend tandingd. same klnd, and so the number is inhreased.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. He may There is n justification for treating the
be ail that. There are a.reat marrIawyer Civil servants in this way, overridi the
of excellent standing qute ready to serve, I provisions f tho Civil Seivice Act.
ary sorry to sayw, for amuch less sum thanh

M.or FOSTEvR Of cour FrserCiv er- doDepartment of Justice-Peniten-

$vee5 Act wuld nly gve mànirease ofe_!tias comrncedsmeyar gowt

tatled to. i doubt very much the wisdom ofCivil Sricb.se .othrs.rawig$pa6fo
deSiberately seting asid a provision f TSr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.t There
the Civil Service Actw I do not have been sone changes here. If the lion.
noieateysetthing abo ie qaprovision if S RIentlemnHAR CAt prpd to o int then

M -. LISTER.
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in detail, perhaps we liad better wait until
the Minister of Justice is here.

Mr. CURRAN. That has already been ex-
plained by the Minister of Finance. The
inspector is a new appointee in place of Mr.
Moylan, wrho receives $2,600 instead of
$3.200 paid to Mr. Moylan. The other offi-
cers are the same as before, except that
the mnessenaer has been dispensed with,
and that $300 bas been applied to con-
tingencies under the title of clerical work
in the penitentaries branch.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Where is Mr. Moy-
]an ?

Mr. CURlRAN. He had to be superannu-
ated.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Why?

Mr. CURRAN. On account of long ser-

Mr. LANDERKIN. Was lie not In good
health ?

Mr. CURRAN. I believe lie was.
Mr. L ANDERKIN. What was his age ?

'Mr. CURRAN. I do not know exactly,
but lie was considerably over 60 years of
age.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Why, you are tiat
age yourself.

Mr. CURRAN. The hon. gentleman in-
agines that e himself and I were born
about the -same time. That is a mistake.

Department of Militia and Defence $44,875
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe

Mr. Chairman. that by a curious dispensa-
tion the estimates for the Militia Depart-
ment have been reduced, that is to say,
the amount spent on the militia is about 20
per cent less, but In order to handle the
reduced amount the expenses of the de-
partment are increased some two or three
thousand ilollars.

Mr. FOSTER. There is nothing but sta-
tutory increases.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Here we
have another case of a department going
on increasing until we have a central body
of 33 officers to manage a total expendi-
ture of about a million dollars. It does ap-
pear to me that this is another case in
which the amount spent on the headquar-
ters staff is out of all proportion to the
woi-k they have to do.

M'r. LISTER. Is there to be an annual
drill and camp this year ?

Mr. FOSTER. This item Is only for the
staff. The Minister of Militia and Defence
is not here, and I cannot answer the ques-
tiòn. The Minister will be here In a little
while.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Will the Minister ex-
plain the reductions. It Is well that we

should unlerstand why these reductions
are made.

Mr. LISTER. What is the increase owing
to ?

Mr. FOSTER. I gave that. There are
sixteen statutory increases. making a total
increase of $800. Then there is a diYer-
ence in the salaries of messengers and
third-elass elerks, making a reduction. so
that the whole increase is less than the
total of the statutory increases.

Mr. FLINT. There are a large number
of statutory increases. I would like to u-
quire if these are likely to go on in this
department, because it seems to me that
there ought to be, and I suppose there is,
a stage when the statutory increase ceases.
Now, if any department is to be cut down
in order to reduce the expenses of govern-
ment, the Militia Department Is the onte
in which large decreases should most easily
be made. For we are not a military country.
If I understand correctly the nature of the
decreases in the other appropriations for
Militia service, a large amount of work
which las been custonarily put upon the
militia of the country, is to be dispensed
with. Now, the temper and feeling of the
public generally is in favour of diminishing
rather than increasing militia operations in
the country, and I should think this was a
favourable opportunity for the Government
to provide for decreasing the expenditure
of the staff at headquarters. There is a
slight increase, but I think that in no de-
partment could a substantial decrease, a
permanent decrease, be better justified than
in this department. If there are sixteen
clerks, and perhaps more, entitled to statu-
tory increases, we can see that in time this
will amount to a considerably larger sum
than we bave in the Estimates at the pre-
sent time. Could the Minister give us an
idea as to what extent that is likely to
grow ?

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose it will follow
the rule that is followed in the other de-
partments, and the trend of the law as long
as the law remains as at present. Statutory
increases go on from year to year until
they reach the maximum. and they then
cease until a promotion takes place. If that
takes place, the increases go _on until the
maximum of the next class is reached.
When they are superannuated, or die. the
statutory always stops.

Department of the Secretary of
State..................$44,350 00

Department of Prnting and Sta-
tionery2.................2,162 50

Mr. FOSTER. There are twenty-one
statutory Increases at $50, one at $37.50, and
the difference in salary of a third-elass
clerk transferred, n: king a total increase
of $1,437.50. Then, taken from that there
is the difference between the salaries of
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Messrs. Welsh and Lalonde. and those of good fortune to have present theli on. gen-
their successors, $275. on accournt of trans- tieman who was Secretary of State dur-
fers. Then. there is the difference be- ing the entire period when the expenditure
tween the salary of Mr. Campbell and the was incurred last year, and up to a very
estimate, $287.50, making a net increase of recent period of this year. I am sure the
$1.150. Minister of Marine will be happy to cone

Mr. FLINT. Would the Secretary o to the rescue of bis colleagues in the de-
State gIeNusTan idfthenarof the partment, and to give us a full accountState give us an idea of the nature of the éokwil sdn uta eat

work devolving upon the large numiber of of the work- whieh is done. om that depart-
clerks provided for in this estimate ? Fronm h e presided. over with great
the discussion which took place upon the honour and credit for so long a time.

duties of the saine class of oticials in the Mr. LISTER. The oflice of the Secretary
Privy Council otrice, it would seeim to ie of State. of course. is not looked upon as
that here there were more otfices than one of the chief otfices of the Govern ment.
are absolutely necessary. It seems to me yet the number of meniemployed in that
that the department of the Secretary of department seems to be quite equal to. if
State ougLt to do a large amount of the not more than. the nnber employueduin
work whihis sketched out as work done ,many offices iaving much heavier woriz toby the officers of the Privy Council. AI- do. I do flot pretend to understand aillth
though large salaries are paid. and no doubt duties that the Mînister has to discharge
very good men ar eiployed in those orfices, i t office. but it seems to me that his
yet it appears to me. from the explanations pincipal duts are grati patts
given by the Minister of Finance, that this jint t% sk mies. rabnl tere ar
w-as largely copying w-orkz. The numnler of joint stock companies. Probably thcre arc
wis, lagel co he eorous unumboflters ofimany other duties to perform. At all
folios, and the enormnous numiber of letters events, it is not looked upon as one of thewritten, seenied to constitute a class of ef ices ot oern as thechief offices of the G:wovernmieiit, sncb as te
work not calling for as high a range of Public Works. or the Railways. or the Fi-education or talent as is actually at he nance Departme;t, or the Department of
disposal of the Privy Council offlice. It Militia and Defence. On looking at the
seems to be clerical w-ork. copyig work, Estimates, I find that the cost of managingregistration. and work of that kind. Now. that department is considerably more thanif the Secretary of State would give the the cost of managing some of the otherHouse some idea of the nature of the work departments. This is evident in comparingdone by the large number of clerks out of the cost w-h the cost of managing the
the twenty odd mi bis departnment. perhaps sanie departent in 1879. In 1879, when
it would be more satisfactory to the House the printing was included. the total costm voting this Estimate. was $32.550. I find by the Estimates here

Mr. MONTAGUE. I niust ask the in- that the printing and other expenditures
dulgence of the House, and of the lon. of the department are separate. The ex-
gentleman to a certain extent. as I have înot penses of the department proper, accord-
had time to become thoroughly acquainted ing to the Estimates, are $44.350. and that
with the services performed in the depart- of printing amounts to $28.162, making
ment. But, so far as I have gone in my something over $72,000 to meet the ex-
investigation-and I may say I have en- penditure of that department in 1895.
deavoured in the short time I have been
there to get knowledge of the work whichl Mr. MONTAGUE. The printing of te
is done-I think there is more work done department, including forns, blue-books.
there than I supposed when I took charge and all that kind of thing, is given in the
of the department. But if the Estimates Estimates for contingencies.
are allowed to pass now. I think I shall be Mr. LISTER. But the stationery in 1879
able on concurrence to suggest some changes: was included. Of course, this $28,162 cor-which may bring the expenditure of the ers the printing bureau and stationery also.department lower than it is at the present In 1879, the stationery was included undertime. I may say with reference to the tic Department of Secretary of State.
work which is performed, that there is a There would be the additional cost of thecorrespondence branch as well as a branch officers of the printing bureau. At allfor registration, copying, &c., and that the events, there bas been a very extensive in-
officers for whom salaries are asked to be crease ln lhe cost f this department since
voted now, are those who are engaged in1e
those branches. I think I had better not more letters to be written, and a greatdiscuss each Individual officer, because I many more entries tor be made. But it
would, perhaps, prefer to discuss that later only cost $32,550 Inl 1879. The clerks couldon when I come to suggest to the House have done that work, and probably foundsome changes which I think I may be able tie to do double the amount of work. It
to make. seems to me the expenses of the depart-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is i ment bave been very large, considering. the
a reasonable proposition, but we have the standing of the department itself.

Mr. FoSTER.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think duties devolving upon it by law and those
we nust get the Minister of Marine to give which should be assumed by it. I do not
some explanations. At any rate. I think he know ; but it occurred to me at the time
ouglit to give us a genèral idea of the work the department was organized. and the
in his department. It would not be reason- point bas more forcibly forced itself on my
able to expect the present Seeretary of attention since. that the duties it had :as-
State to be au fait in that matter. but it sumed should have been placed under the
Is reasonable that the gen tieman who pre- care of the Secretary of State. The Secreý-
sided so long over it, should be able to tell tary of State in all countries is the most
us what was done. I notice that there important oficer. and the duties dischared
a great variety in the salaries given to theiby bis department correspond w those
various extra clerks, with regard to w-hich divided between three departments. iime'-.
I would like some explanation. I thought the Privy Council Office. the Department of
the remuneration was fixed : but I observe Trade and Commerce and the Department
that some of these clerks receive $1 per day. of Secretary of State. When the cost of te
and others, $2, and others, $2.50 per day. clerical force in these tbreeers

-%Ir -- 10-T--.GU. Th elrkswhore-considered. w-e are forced to the conelusion
ir. t0NTAGUE. Tue clerks w-ho re- that the Government is very extravagant in

eeive the larger amounts p)OSSess some tech-
nical knowledge, such as that of engrossing.he vote it asks to carry on the duties fthe Secret.ry of State Departet Isb

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That ex- iit for the consideration of the present See-
planation would apply to the Secretary of!retary and bis colleague. wietler they eau-
State's Department, but I do not think it 'lot evolve soillc retbod for combiniug these
vill apply to the other departments. All thi-c departments. so that the total expensês

these men are entered as extra clerks ithb-1inay ie reduced. and at the sanet tie ei-
out aîîy explan-tion as to speclaiqjalitic-Icieiy of tue service be maintained. The
iou. and their salaries vary i-ery greatly. tial oxpe in ofthese three departents

Mr. MONTGUE. Tlhose recivinîg the
larger sunis have all technical knowledg,
and a special report hias t be made by the
deputy before the'y can be paid over a cer-
tain sum.

Mr. MILLS (BothwellT. The Secretary of
State in 1878 had charge of the M3ounted
Police-part of the tiime-and also of the
Stationery Department. The expenses of
the Secretary of State Department aloue
aIount to .43.350. The Departient of Sec-
retary of State. including that of the Con-
troller of the Mounted Police and including
the Stationery Department, was $11.000 less
in 1878 than at the present tine. The Con-
troller's Department has increased froni less
than $3,000 to about $11,000.

Mr. FLINT. I bold in my hands the re-
port of the Secretary of State. We all re-
member that this report is generally a very
small document. It consists simply of a list
of companies incorporated by letters patent,
with a few other particulars. The total
aniount of the revenue of the department
for 1893 was $9,563. made up from fees on
charters of incorporation. applications for
patents, copies of documents passports, &c.
The department appears to be almost alto-
gether a clerical one and not. an adminis-
trative department, and the amount of
labour and the character of the work ap-
pear to differ very largely from most of the
other great departments of the country. The
estimate of $44,500 is a very large one for
the payment of deputy ministers. clerks and
messengers in a department of this kind. A
new department has been establisbed,
called the Department of Trade and Com-
merce. Wheter the ofleer at the head of
that department bas yet asoerta!ned the

must exceed $100.000, and the amount- of
responsi ble and administrative work per-
forIed is exceedingly small, and the work
generally of a, clerical character. I ani
disposed to be exceedingly indulgent to-
ward thie new Secretary of State, but I very
muci distrust the promises made with re-
spect to explanations on Concurrence. We
know the conditions existing at that time.
and that explanations received are of a very
perfunctory character. Perhaps. however,
whien some other estimates are before the
Committee, we shall receive full explanation
fron the new Secretary of State or bis pre-
decessor as to. what appears to be an un-
necessarily large number of officers in that
department.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There Is
another natter to which the attention of the
Minister of Finance should be called, and
it is this : Under the bead of the Depart-
ment of Secretary of State we have a de-
puty head, two chief clerks. eight first-class
clerks. I do not understand what possible
justification there can be for employing in
one department eight first-class clerks. The
Departnent of Finance, which Is certainly a
not less important department, has only five
first-class clerks ln 1894. although I believe
there is an estimate providing for one addi-
tional clerk. Why should a first-class clerk be
necessary to diseharge the duties in the De-
partment of Secretary of State ? Certainly.
there is not first-class work to employ eight
first-class clerks. and the expenditure ap-
pears to be a deliberate waste of the public
money. I doubt whether there is really any
occasion for more than two or three first-
class clerks at the outside.

r. O31NTAGUE. I wish to say to the
lion. member for Yarmouth (3r. Flint), that
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the promise I made to give explanations and
all information that could possibly be ob-
tained with respect to the departient over
which I have so recently been placed, was
not a promise intended not to be kept. I
nàmst apologize again for appearing before
the Committee fnot possessing full informa-
tion with respect to matters which have
been discussed. When discussing any sub-
ject I always endeavour to give the best
information possible I can obtain. and
I can promise the Committee that with
respect to departmiental affairs I shall pur-
sue the same course. I have no hesitation
in saying to the Committee that I had hoped
to have investigated personally the affairs
of the department with a view to mnaking
every reduction possible, and I promise the
C>mmittee that I shall do that, and at a
later stage of the session I may be able to
give niy investigations to the Committee,
which will be an answer. I hope. to the oh-
jeetions made by the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwriglit), and which
present themselves to my mind in sonie-
what of the same light.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is
quite riglht so far as the Secretary of State
is concerned for this statement to be made.
but it must be remnembered that the ex-See-
retary of State bas been in the House and oe-
cupied his late position during several years.
The Minister of Marine ought to be able to
give this House a reasonable explanation for
the extraordinary disproportion in the num-
ber of first-class clerks in the Department
of the Secretary of State. I call the atten-
tion of the Minister of Finance to the fact
that there is nearly double the number that
he required up to the present year in his
own department. For instance, in the Audi-
tur General's Department there is but one
first-class clerk there, as against eight first-
class clerks in the Department of the Secre-
tary of State. There is really, so far as I
can see, no earthly ground of justification for
it in the business done by that departrnent.

Mr. FOSTER. J do not think after the
promise given by the Secretary of State-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
not an answer, if the hon. gentleman will
excuse me. It is a very good answer for
the present Secretary of State, and If there
was not another Minister present who filled
the department for half a dozen years I
would accept it without question. The Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries who has been
a half dozen years there must recollect
enough about the work of his former depart-
ment to be able to give some explanation to
the House, and the ,House has a right to get
it. The present Secretary of, State is rea-
sonably excused, but bis predecessor who
held the ofiee up to within four weeks ago
ought to be able to answer.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I do not know whether I
an always successful lu giving the informa-

Mr. MONTAGUE.

tion asked for from me ir connection with
my department. and in this case in connec-
ticon with a department I formerly bad
charge of; but the House will admit. I
hope, that I am always ready to give such
information as it is in my power to give.
If I did not answer the question of the bon.
gentleman immediately, it is because I
thought that he would have accepted the
statement made by my colleague. the Secre-
tary of State. who said : that he was not
long in charge of the department. that lie
had used every possible means to become
familiar with it with a view to making cer-
tain reductions in the staff. and possibly in
the expense, and he promised that he would
be able to submit the result of his inquiry
before concurrence. I did not think it would
be convenient for me to discuss the organi-
zation of the department in advance of
the report which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Montague) would make to this House. I
right, for instance, point out in one direction
that the number of first-class clerks might
be decreased. or that the chief clerks miglt
be decreased, but I do not want to antici-
pate, and I am quite sure bon. gentlemen
will think I am right in not anticipating, the
decision the Secretary of State may arrive
at. We have both discussed the matter to-
gether with a view of arriving at the most
economical arrangement to be made in that
department, and my colleague bas my assist-
ance and my co-operation. He is looking into
the matter, and having assured the House
that lie is doing that with the intention of
bringing about what hon. gentlemen opposite
want, namely, a reduction in the expense. I
think the hon. member (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) ought to be satisfied with that. and
orght not expect me to discuss the matter
now under consideration by the present
Secretary of State.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The Minister of Marine
bas given a very weak excuse for the evi-
dences of extravagance with regard to the
number of lirst-class clerks in this deparr-
nient which he has presided over for several
years. Whenever these salaries have been
before the House we have always pointed
out where reductions could be made. Now
the present Minister of Marine, who was
Secretary of State for a number of years
tells us that bis successor will devote bis
consideration to reductions in the expenses
of this department. That is a confession
from the Minister of Marine that he never
studied the question of economy when lie
w-as Secretary of State. He allowed matters
to run riot and the expenses to go as they
pleased, but he expects the present Secre-
4ary of State to look after the duties that
he should have attented to. If you turn to
the Auditor General's Report, page R-2, you
will find that there are forty employees in
the Department of State, and that sixteen
of them includlng the Deputy Head each
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draw an average salary of $1,700. It is' an Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My bon.
outrage that in this department where friend might have added that in proportion
merely routine work is performed there to the small amount of skilled labour. so is
should be sixteen clerks drawing such a the excess of highly paid labour. It is not
very high salary. It demands some explana- a trifling matter that this department ap-
tion from the Minister of Marine. Surely pears to have in proportion the largest num-
lie was not asleep all the time that lie was ber of first-class clerks of any. perhaps the-
Secretary of State, and lie must have taken Department of Interior alone excepted.
some note of what was going on and of what Mr MONTAGUE. It is hardly fair to
these men were doing, Does lie tlhink that Mr.MOTAUe . Itardly air to
the committee should be asked to accept the claim that the ex-Secretary of State. who
excuse he has offered ? I do not think lie nwie atinl tisheries. slhould le au rat
does. Before this vote passes we are en-MaiendFsre. hudbauat
tiled toroe txplantion ofatis exare- with the department at the present moment.titlcd to some e-xplanation of thîs extraor- H a enou o uibro ots

dinay stte o affirs.He has been out for a number of months.dinary state of affairs.
Mr. MULOCK. He spent this money.

Mr. LISTER. If the statement of the for- Mr. MONTAGUE. Iar speaking now f
mer Secretary of State is correct, it is a theEsr. t forE amn syear. Hewas
very wise thing on the part of the Govern- the Estimates for the comingea
ment to have removed him to some other bentout of mh depate preerai

deprtmnt.I areewit thse ho re-months, and my immediate predecessor isdepartment. I agree with'those who pre- the, present 3liuistçr <fit Militia and De-
ceded me that the present Secretary of the prsn iste of set. ami De-
State is to be ex_,,cused. It is not to he sui)- fne oi tpeetasn.omrtstat he is familiarx . with ll the de- ~ illness iu bis family. On both sides of theposed that lie is familiar witl il the de- House there appears to be a desire that thistails of the departuient, but it is somewhat depatinent should be run econonica.-l!y. 1
remarkable that within four weeks, after depaarte sHouse run econonucatly.I
bis appointment h announces to the House can assure the House that 1 share that de-
that lie is considering what reductions can sire,,and1imtend to meet it as well as 1
be made in that department, and that he can in my management of the department.
will inform the. House when le has made up Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then I
his mind upon that point. I must confess think the item had better stand until the hon.
that it does not rellect much credit upon the gentleman considers his method.
ex-Secretary of State. and it is to be hoped Mr. FOSTER. I think that would be thethat in the Department of Marine and Fish- better way, instead of arranging it on con-eries which lie now bas the honour of filling, currence.
the accessions to the public service and the
increases of pay and so on, will not be re- Department of Printing and
peated in that department as it appears to Stationery........... $28,16250
have been commenced in the department Mr. MeMULLEN. Under whose charge
whici hlie lias left. The report of the is this department?
department itself shows that the duties Mr. MONTAGUE. This is under theof the office are of the most clerical charge of Dr. Dawson. Of cchiracter, and it i astounding that we hrg fDr aso.0 course. it is incha rtrnd t s so tdgetatleen iny department. I fancy it is very wellshiould tind there some forty gentlemen managed and no reductions can be made in
to perform those duties, wheu we find other
departments performing enormously more
work with a smaller number of officers. I Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
should be sorry to charge the ex-Secretary are some small additions ; what are they ?
of State with filling the office with super- Mr FOSTER. Just statutory.
numeraries to feed upon the publie, and
pretending to do something for their pay Mr. MULOCK. I think it is time to stop
while in fact doing nothing. The work of these statutory increases. which are be-
that department consists in attending to coiming an enormous burden on thc country.
certain correspondence between the different The salaries of men are increased wityout
governments, executing patents for publie reference to merit. All a man bas to do now
lands, preparing patents for joint stock com- is to grow old, and lie gets bis reward. The
panies and preparing certain returns ; but ail industrious and efficient get no more than
the work from beginning to end is of the those who may be slothful and inattentive.
most clerical kind. The Seeretary of State I think the time lias arrived for that system
of course being a Minister of the Crown, is of statutory increases to be entirely revised.
not supposed to devote much of his time Every page of our Estimates is full of them,
to the duties of the office ; but I think the and they go on rolling up like snowballs.
ex-Secretary of State owes it to himself and I think the people have spent about ail the
to the House to answer the questions whichi money thiey are willing to spend in this way ;
have been asked, and to account in some way and in addition to economizing in that di-
for the enormous staff at present In that rection, I think there should be a doubling
office, whuere it appears so little skilled up net only of employees but of departmnents.
labour is necessary. I never could see the wisdom of multipiying
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departments and Ministers of the Crcwn, gance of the United States, to say nothin;
as has been done lately. You have increased about the comparison that could be made
the number, counting ithe Ceutrollers, to with other wealthier countries than Can-
fifteen. earh having a deputy and a com- ada. If we are ito return toan
plete office outfit. We have eleven Ministers mical systeniof Government, we cannot do
drawing in ail 88.000, another Minister better than begin at the very top. The
drawing $9,000, and three Controllers draw- extravagance at Ottawa during the last few
ing $18,000; makiug in all fifteen members years las round its way througlievery
of this louse drawiing $115 a year, and part of the country. It las been imitated
having a special interest in retaining their 1i the provinces and municîpalities. and a
otices. Fifteen out of the House in the pay vast arount of the debt and depression
of the country-not independent men. Add which to-day confronts us is directly at-
to that the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker,tributabie to the bad example set at head-
and you have seventeen ; and dear knows quarters. 1 do fot care what goverument
how mainy more are in expeetation of orlices is iD power, it is due to the country now
off one kid and another. lhat lias become that we should begin our econom- at the
off the independence of Parliamentm? The top, and then our rulers wll have anot do
whole business seexns to be noir run in order excUiS for extending- that systeru through-
to provide situations for people in the out ail branches off the service. What is
Goverunient or in the service off tbe Govern-e the use of the Government tkmg about
ment. The tiue lias arrived, I think, when economy when they do net begin- it thern-
therehas got to le a doubling up. of: selves. if tey are eally desirous of eewo-
course, we have ample proof that the ftieuiamising and liiting expeaditure to the
are not required, in the fact that they areneeds of- the country, thaey wi begin by
hardly te be fourndin their departuents at s m redueing t the heads of t e departeents
any Uirne except iien the iuse is siuting and until tey do trat, in my judgret. t
During the last year hey were on circuit is a selish species of eaonomy when th-
iost off the ure and they have clianged their'Goverurest dintain unnecessary orna-

departnients sefrequently that 'in the course mental owfites and figure-heads. and th n
of one year we have seen. hthink thre t professte be deeply oncerned about e-
changcPes in one department. -Net long, onouiýea1 administrations.
ago the Department of Militla and Defencethla
was represented by te present Premier, a eDepartrent of the interior.....a$9tm 1
there were also two ex-Minsters of Militia Sr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. W îhink
in theerouse, aliofe themhaving been in the that the bon. gentleman tas dispensed with
oice in one year. and yet the whole three noe haif a dozen ef third-class clerks.
of then together could net explain one littte Wyatareas le done with them
item. Toe other departments are inpretty
muc the sa e position. would like to Mr. DALY. The first change is tinge
know what the duties oyf the Contrller of lirst class clerks. One of the decreases is
Custofs are. How inuch tie didhe spend i caus by the death of the late Mr. m.
lu lis department last yeart ie wasoeMilis. That position las not been tilled,
of te travelling troupe going around the andthe clerkship is done away with. Two
country. It is quite clear that the duplica- offices were rendered vacant by death lastion ofnofficesosimplymtyenyearhednotbeni e-

spselves.anf thiey ae etl deius of e-

to gn about the country advocting tne causeeduction has been rade by the retirenient
of the Goverment of the day. If -tceurate of M r. Lacoste Lacasse. Another by t e
statisties had been kept for the last year, a retiresent of Mr. Poper. Another by the
believe it would appear tlat the membersretirement offMr.lati. Those three men
off the Govement have net been spending have been superannuated and their places
hait opf their tirseoe discharging t fe net tilled.
duties for wheh they are paid. o l. MILLS (Bothwell). ratiotheyns.i
that Is the case, I thtnk the country' is vugmn
entitled teanrentire re-arrangement of the
system of representaedy the nt govern- Mr. DALY. Thirty-elght, forty-seven and
meut whlch wl bring down the cost of forty-six years.
gverning teo te needs of the people. I do
flot see why the eounutry should be called Sir RICLFiWD CARTWRIGHIT. Are
upon te pay salaries to men smply tergoeeut those three superannuated?
on the stumptperhaps beause there lis noth- Mr. DALY. Yes, and their offices ab-
ing te do l the department or because they
are n t required n ptheir departuent I do
nowt swthat the country should be called Sir RCIIAItD CofTWRIGHT. Really,
upon, under the circuhstances, te pay at tat appears singular tesuperannuatemen
the rate off $115.000 a year for services of at these ages. SurelY theY Mlght have been
this knd. If yen ompare te cos o nf gv- used lu the places of te lot of extraclerks
ementlingtat suppoped extravagant ctea- of whom we have lad sucl a superabud-
try te the sout n of es, yu wll fand thatanoe always drawing pay. What super-

whaeo theirl timertin dishergigthea1 anaie lwd
duisfr. whiOCh hy r ai. I
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Mr. DALY. I think Mr. Hateh $400, Mr. upon the attention of the comittee of this
Poper. $2%0 and Mr. Lacasse $240. Ilouse ; so that we are called upon te non-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then,
these gentlemen receive about a thousand
dollars for doing nothing.

Mr. DALY. They are entitled to it under
the Civil Service At.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It was
not intended for cases of that kind. This
looks like a gross abuse of the Act. We
have always contended that the Department
of the Interior was. perhaps, the most ex-
travagant department ; and small as the
economy is, we are glad to see that there
is some eeonomy going on in that depart-
ment. But most assuredly I do not think
it is a proper use to make of the Superan-
nuation Act to superannuate men like these
when you could employ theinin other de-
partments. This is the kind of work the
Privy Council is engaged in, and which
causes it to re'quire 13)00 folios to carry
on their work.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This shows the
House that the question I put to the Min-
ister earlier in the evening is not acadenie,
but practical, and its importance is illus-
trated by the statement the hon. gentleman
lias just made. He lias indicated that three
permanent clerks in his department. for
wlhom lie lias no work to do, had to be su-
perannuated. What is true in the Depart-
ment of the Interior may be equally true in
a very short time in a large number of the
departients, and the House ought to con-
sider whether this is the way in which re-
ductions in the staff of the various de-
partments are to be made. Is it by dis-
charging such men as these. no matter
what their age may be or the length of
their service, and placing them on the su-
peranntation list, and making them a
charge for tlie rest of their lives upon the
Treasury ? That is a question upon which
the Government ought to have a policy
and be prepared to submit that policy to
the House. If we are to take the state-
ment just made by the Minister of the In-
terior (Mr. Daly) as the policy of the Guly-
erument, then It is clear that the House
cannot too soon consider it. Are we dis-
posed, by a reduction of the staff in the
publie service to put several hundred par-
ties as pensioners on the public treasury ?
That is a question that the House lias
practically before it in the statement which
the hon. gentleman has just made.
I do not say that you should engage a
person permanently in the publie service
and then discharge him at a moment's
notice, and without compensation. The
condition of things brought about by the
hasty and ill-considered appointments to
the public service that have been made be-
yond the public requirements, is now prac-
tically forcing -itself upon the attention
oi the Government, and, at this moment,
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sider whether we are to get rid of the
supernumeraries in this way. or whether
we may, with justice to thein. get rid of
them in a way less expensive to the ibuh-
lie treasury. I do not think that it is any-
thing of which a youig man ought to be
)roud that he has been made a pensioner
upon the publie service for the remaider of
his life. He ought not to be discharged at
a momeut's notice, without some considera-
tion being given to his case. But the fact
is that you have such. the fact is that yo
have in the departnient of which the hon.
gentleman is the head-I do not say that he
is personally responsible-a large number of
persons beyond the actual requirements of
the department if it is efficiently organized.
And, that being so. it has seemed tolue of
the first consequence that this House and
this Committee should consider. in the in-
terest of the country. what is to be done
with these supernumeraries. The Govern-
ment have the question practically before
them. aceording to the statement which the
hon. gentleman has made, which shows that
the expenses of the department are appar-
ently redueed for this year by the trans-
ference of three officers from that depart-
ment to the superannuation list.

Mr. FOSTER. I think a reasonable view
to take of it is this : If these men have, by
reason of age or incapacity, become un-
titted for their work. I think it is clearly
better to put them on the superannuation
list and save their salaries. than to keep
them at full salary. The cost to the coun-
try is not nearly so great in that partieular.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is that the only
alternative in the reformation of the ser-
vice, either to superannuate them or re-
tain them ?

Mr. FOSTER. There is another-to give
them what is called a reasonable gratuity.
It might be reasonably considered in some
cases whether that step should be taken.
But I think in every case. care should be
taken to discriminate. With regard to the
three clerks mentioned by my colleague the
Minister of the Interior, he seems to have
come to the conclusion, and no doubt upon
good grounds that the best way was to
superannuate those gentlemen, that that is
the best way to take care of them with the
least burden upon the treasury. We have
now spent some time in discussion, and
have not done a great deal of work. But,
for my own part, I do not feel disposed to
ask the House to remain too long ; and
if we are not able to get through ln a
reasonable time, it is hardly worth while
to keep the House to unreasonable hours.
I would like the House to meet as promptly
as possible at the appointed hour. I be-
lieve that half past seven is the hour for
meeting In the evening. That seems to be
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eonsidered a little early. But I was here, here yesterday. a very brief 'discussion. on
as was also the chairman of comuittees, the subject of the census, Now, while I do'b
at a quarter to eight, and if we could get inot aceuse the writer of that articlk vith
to work at that time it would be some- being ignorant. 1 wish to -show to tlie Hlouse
thing of a gain. Then. if we have a mind that that charge does not apply., either to
to work we could get througlh a good deal myself or to the hon. gemlemwn who, on
in the course of two or three hours tu the this side of the House. referred to the census.
evening. It is pretty clear that,. although th vriter

Mr. MILLS (Bothwelib. Our usual hour nay not be ignorant, he was not .disposed
for meeting in the evening has been eight that the publie should 1be acurately in-
o'elock. formed. In speaking of the csus of the

Mr. FOSTER. After eight. more fre- eity of London. I said the census 'was inae-
eurate and misleading, and iu ibroof 1 sayquently. iniprac tice.the census shows that the înumbtr of ndus-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. [t is trial establishments in 1881, vas 317 : that
better to name an hour. and I think we the-- number of persons employed was 4,917.
can meet any time the hon. gentleman and that the capital invested was $1,511,T23.
chooses. I am glad to hear that the hon. In the census of 1801 there were ffl4 estab>-
gentleman proposes to meet punctually. I lishments, with d,(45 emnployees and $1.847,-
think lie will find that. for the convenience 353 capital invested. Now, it will be observed
of all. eight o'clock will be a better hour that there is more than 100 per cent ii-
than a quarter to eight. erease in the number of nxinufacturing es-

Mr. MULOCK. I would like to ask the tablishments, The increase w.as 433 The
hon. Minister to bring the particulars show- increase the number of employees is 1,128,
Ing the exact dates of the appointments of or two and a half to each one of those estab-
these gentlemen and the Orders in Council lishi ents ln 1881 the produet of manu-
on whieh they were superannuated. facture m those establishments was SSt1.-(27. and although the number of establisti-

Mr. DALY. Their combined salaries were iients has inereased more than 100 per cent.
2,912 ; the superannuation allowance is the product of manufacture in 1891 was

$1,100. making a saving of $1,812 a year. $425,420 ess. So that the 433 new est.ab-
I havei io objection to inform the hon. lishmnents emuployed two and a lialf persons
gentleman- ea. .the produet was $775 each, and it waîs

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This Is 4*%25,420 less thian it had been ten years be-
a rather important subject, and the hon, fore. Yet we were told by the Secretary of
gentleman bad better bring down the facts State, who spoke yesterday, who spoke under
in detail. tho inspiration of the otlicers f the Gobvern-

ment. who ought to know. and who ought
Mr. DALY. I have the facts here. and not to undertake to mislead the House or

could give them if the House was not about the country, that a new elassit1eation îvaz
to adjourn. bdng nade. vhieh would show uluat these

Mr. MeMULLEN. The remarks of the inftn%
Minister of Finance with regard to the in $2.000 capit enot wbinelud
superannuation. in my opinion. eall for ioUthes atin that iras s4111.t811
some reply. and I shall take the opportunity t
to reply to them on a future oension. 1433 new estabisinnents is $775.

Resolutions reported.

ADJOURNMENT-THE CENSUS. into a discussion of the eensus without nuak-

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment oft Mr. mionu n
the House. exreies uv rlgbt, and todieipub-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Before you putflie nd of the' misstaterent, the untrue
that motion. Mr. Speaker, I desire to sauytth untrueof
a few words with reference to an article thatt was male agalnst myself and others
which appeared In this morning's "Citizen,"s ,n I!sside of bbe flouse. 1 anu doing so.
and I do so because it Is pretty evident 'lot sit appeared luna mîcspapr-
fron the character of the article that it has for if it w.,, written by the oriiry editor.
been inspired In a certain department of!1Iwould mot lave taken notie (f lt-but 1
the Government In Ottawa. I do not know. froîi thé-ebaracter of the
charge any Minister of the Government ivliOJie the Inspiration of the article came,
with having Inspired the article ; but it is anc!1Iwish, mot only that thecountry should
perfectly clear to any one who reads it that be dîsabused of Uhe atîeupt 10 mlslead It,
this article originated with an important but tiat the thorc>gbly dlshonest manner la
offeer of the Department of Agriculture. wbich the census had been made up shculd
1rhat article charged myself and other mem- be made known to the Public.
bers ut the House with an exhibition of ig- Motion agreed te and House atjourned

Sl hedcsowhich t l toe ath ouseandwhichhpwedyoumSi

MrMrSTRI teoon gnleangon
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HOUSE OF COMMONS,

WEDNEKsDAY, 1st -May, 1s950,1

The SPEANKER took the ChaIr at Three
o'clock-

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,

Mr. BAKER moved :
That the Publie Accounts of Canada for the

fiscal year ending 30th June, 18fl ani the report.!
of the Auditor General on appropriation acounts
for the same year. be referred to the Select
Standing Committee on Publie Accounts,

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READINGS,

Bill (No, 26 to ineorporate tie Bankers
Life Association of Canada,-(Mr. Denison,)

Bill (No, 271 resjketing the Alberta Rail-
w;y and Coal Company-(Mr, Taylor,)

Bill (No,. 21 to incorporate the St, John
River Bridge Company,-(Mr, MeAlister.)

BIU (No, 29) to incorporate the James Mac-
laren Company (Limited).-Sir James"
Gr a nt,)

Bill (No. 3() to incorporate the Desehenes
Bridge Company,.-(Sir James Grant)

BIH (No. 311 to incorporate the Canadian
Benevolent Society,-(Mr, Monerieff.)

Bill (No, 32) respeeting the Ottawa. Arn-
prior and Parry Souud Railway Coipany.-
(Mr. Featherstou.

Bill (No, 33) to amend the Aet to grant
certain powers to the Sable and Spanish
Boom and Slide Company of Algoma
(Limited)-(Mr. Sutherland.,)

Bill (No,. 34) respccting the Toronto. Ham-
ilton and Buffalo Railway Company.-(Mr.
Coatsworth.)

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the South
Shore Suburban Railway Company,-(Mr.
Lachapelle,)

Bill (No. 36) to amend the Act incorporat-
Ing the Canada and Michigan Tunnel Com-
pany, and to change the name of the cou-
pany to the Canada and Michigan Bridge
and Tunnel Companiy.-(Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 37) respeeting the salaries of
Lieutenant-Governors,-(Mr, MeMullen,)

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked,
What is the gross amount ot our imports
to the firat days of April, 1884 and 189a ?
How much of above were entered for con-
sumption to said dates ? What are our
gross exports up to the first days of April
tu 18U4 andI 18 ? How much of alxwe

consisted of the produce of Canada to said
dates ?

Mr. WALLACE. The gross amount of
our Imports during the year 1834 to lst
April, was $»1,34L482; the gross amount of
our importa during the sanie period !in l180-Z
was $987I,09. The value of importations
entered for consumption for the year 1S34
to Iis April wete 8%,4.73 ,the value of
importations entered for consumption In the
year 1891-5 to 1st April was O& Our
gross exports for the year 18034 to bst
April were $ $,0 063 lu n-alue. For the
corresponding perid of the present year,
our gross exports were $ 8,27e , 6« , Durîne
the said perid of 18034, the value of the
goods, the produce of Canada, exponted was
$iT9UN13S; and for the corresponding period
of the year 1884-95, Ie value of goods, the
produce of Canada. exported w-as $%9,492.-

GENERAL BOOTHS PROPOSED CANA-
DIAN SETTLEMENT.

Mr. O'BRIEN asked. Has any csond-
enee or oxher communication taken lace
between Gcenral Booth, of the Salvation
Aruy, and the Uovernment wlth referec
to the establishlmeut of a settlement i any
part of Canada by Gceneral Booth, of per-
sons brought by him trom Eugland If so.
hzas auy arrangement been made with Gen-
eral Booth of sueh a, nature *s i ah'we
reterret to. and what are the terms pro-
posed'?

Mr, DALY. Further than an iiterview
with soie miembers of the Governmcut ln
wx-vith Mr. Booth dIsc&ussed the schee no
correspondence or other comuneations
have taken place between General Rooth
of the Salvation Army, and the Govcrnment
with reference to the establishment tf a
settleuient in any part of Canada by Gen-
eral Booth, Ôf persons brought by him fron
England,

BEHIRING SEA ARBITRATIO)N EX-
PENSES.

Sr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked,
'Wbat bas b€en paid on account of expenses
of Behring Sea Arbitration to date ? lon'
mucih remains to be paid. or is elaimed biy
the British Government ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I presume the hon,
gentleman means the total expenses. The
total expenditure on aceount of the Behring
Sea question, to date, is $134,19tS, which
sum ineludes about $4Å0O0 for counsel fees
in the case of a schooner" W, , Sayward"b
whieh was selzed and taken to an Amer-
cau port, The Govermueut is not aware
of any further expenses elaimetd to be due.
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REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR ginning of 1889 until the lst March, 1894;
APRIL. since that date Mr. J. S. M. Morrison bas held

the contract. Mr. John Morrison acquired
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have the contract originally in 1885 by transfer

to thank the hon. Minister for the ten from Mr. P. S. Lindsay, and on its expira-
days' statement, but, no doubt the whole tion in 1889. the service was left la Mr.
House will be interested in the answer to Morrison's hands under yearly agreement.
the question of which I have given notice. The agreement was transferred to Mr. J. S.
What was the amount of revenue received M. Mcirrison on 1st March, 1894. 3. Mails
during the months of April, in 1894 and have been carried by the Cape Breton Rail-
1895, respectively? What was the expendi- way since 1st June, 1892. 4. The reqlire-
ture chargeable to the Consolidated Fund ments as regards horses and veichles have
during same periods ? not been changed since 1S85.

Mr'. FOSTER. Revenue-April, 1894,
$2,442,537.98; April, 189:5, $2.896,500.84.
Expenditure-April, 1894, $2,183,624.90 ;

THE DREDGE "LAVAL."

April, 1895, $2,375,801.60. ' Mir. DEVLIN asked, 1. Wbat was the con-
tr.act price and the total cost of the dredgre

FISHING REGULATIONS IN THE GULF -"ava"?When was the contract givc!n
0F ST. LAWRENCE. To whom, and wben was tie work accepted

by the G-'oiernment ? 2. Were any dlaims in
Mr. FlA SER asked, 1. Does the Govern- connection with tus dredge made bv work-

ment propose to change the Order in Coun- men employed at ils construction? If so,
cil of the 10th April, A.D. 1894, respecting whom and what was tic amount of
"Fishing Regulations for the Protection of sue daims? 3. Werc ticdaims paid'? If
the Cod Fishing in the Gulf of St. Law-, so to whom, and -wio signed the reeeipts?
rence," so as to permit vessels of 100 ton-14. ]ad Edward Watters, of Hull, a sala r
and upwards the use of two traps'? 2. Does1 lu connection with this work? If s,.the
the Government propose changing said regu-
lations so as to allow vessels of 50 to 80 tons aims ttld? If ot, wiose.rem a n
two traps ? 3. Does the Government pro- paiu
pose to make the above changes during the
present fishing season ? 4. If the Govern- '.r. OULMET. 1. The contract price foi
ment does not propose to make said changeshuil alone of the dredge was $21,00; for
what changes, if any, do they propose boilers, $3.700. The balance of the work
making ? includin the enines, fitting up of the

Mr. OSTGAN 1.I bg t stte iatdred ge with frame, buckets, &cwias doncM..r. COSTIGAN. 1. I begr to state that
it is not proposed to make any furthei tot
changes in the Order in Council of 10th the dredge vas $39,52.78. 2. rI'hc contract

Aprl, 874 Itbasalradybee claugd ~for the bull was gpiven to P. G. Watters. offApril, 1874t. It has already been chiang<,ed sao8
that 'vessels measuring over 100 tons shallHull, on 2th June, 1892 ; and for th eto P G.Powers, on 7ti .Tuly., 1892. 3.be allowed two traps. 2. The Government
does not proposè to allow vessels of from ber om workm e crnount off $3G3.41

b0 to 80 tons to fish twto traps. Tie otheÎto uestions are ns we r byThabo.er for work doue for the account off contractortwo questions are answered by above. Wattersbetwen September 23 and October
CARRYING THE MAILS IN CAPE 14, 1892, the latte' being the date at wiih

BRETON. the department took possession of the bul
off the above 'dredge.' 4. Subsequently

Mr. FRASER asked, 1. How much has daims were also made by certainîparties
been paid for carrying the mails from against Watters, their employer, for work
Hawkesbury, Inverness County, to Sydney,oc9
Cape Breton, during the years 1889, 1890, - chims iere as follows :-Albert Tur-
1891, 1392, 1893 and 1894 : giving the anount geon, $1.25; P. Lainee, $1.25 ; Wm. Watters,
for each year? 2. Who was te carrier 29.50 Edward atters, $58.64; illiefo aid m afr cac.iWo saideyear an owasWatters,..$67.80 ; P. G. Watters, $90.50 ; Petes.aid mails for each of said years, and' was Wte'.$30 ae ihadadhre
the work done by tender and contract? $ 8.
Are the mails now carried by the Cape Bre- 41/ days, $7.88, making a total off$299.90.
ton Railway ? If so, when was the change These daims were flt recognized by tic de-
made ? 4. Are the present carriers required partment. 5. The daims amounting to
to use as many horses and use similar car- .363.41 were paid to thc partiei tbemselves
riages as were in use in 1879'? If not, where by the dcpartmental paymaster, and the

lsii f rne'u workmen have tbemnselves o signcd tic re-
Is the difference ? celpt. This sum was eharged to the con-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1. In 1889.trator. 6. u the amount of$363.41 paid
$5.724.88; 1890, $6,270.73 ; 1891, $9,000 ; 1892, asabove, appears an item of $31.14 claimcd
$9,000; 1893, $9,000; 1894, $9,000. 2. John by and pald to Edward Wattcrs. as carpen-
Morrison "asL the contractOr from tin be- ter, for 20? days, at $1.50 per day. He re-

,Mr. COSTWIAN.
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ceived the money personally, as shown by
the pay-list. The total amount paid to the
contractor P. G. Watters, is $19,363.41. This
sum includes the $363.41 paid by the de-
partment for wages due by' the contractor,
and at the latter's request. I suppose the
hon. gentleman does not wish me to read
the names, and the number of days' work,
and the amounts paid to each of these men.

Mr. DEVLIN. No; I will be satisfied If
the hon. Minister saye that the men them-
selves were paid, and that they signed the
receipts for the amounts.

Mr. OUIMET. Yes. I will send the list
over to the hon. gentleman.

IMMIGRANTS FROM MICHIGAN TO
ONTARIO.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, 1. Has the Govern-
ment promised to aid a colonization scheme
promoted by Rev. Father Paradis, or a
company represented by him, in transport-
ing immigrants from Michigan to Verner, or
other places in the district of Nipissing,
Ont., and if so, to what extent.? 2. What
steps, if any, has the Government taken to
see tat the immigrants so assisted were
properly placed ?

Mr. DALY. 1. The Department of the
Interior has deposited with Mr. J. D. Rol-
land, president of the General Colonization
and Repatriation Society of the province of
Quebec, the sum of $1,000 to be expended
by the said society in furthering coloniza-
tion, and the scheme promoted by Father
Paradis, subject to the conditions that ni>
portion thereof shall be expended in trans-
porting the 'immigrants, the understanding
being that they. will either pay their own
way or be granted -free transportation by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 2.
The duty of seeing that the Immigrants in
question are properly placed, lies with the
promoters of the movement and the Gov-
ernment of the province of Ontario, as they
are to settle on provincial and not Dominion
lands.

CENSUS OF MANITOBA.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked, Whether It is the
intention of the Government to have a een-
sus of the province of Manitoba taken in
the year 1896 ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The answer is, yes.

THE SIX NATION INDIANS.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant) asked, How many
copies of the Report of the Department of
Indian Affairs have been sent to the Six
Nation Indians, ard to whom have they
been sent ?

Mr. DALY. Fourteen copies were sent on
the 1l9th inst. to the Indian Superintendent

at Brantford, for distribution among the
chiefs.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Mr. EDGAR asked. What was the cost of
the "Maintenance of way and works'" ou
the Intercolonial Railway for the year end-
ing 30th June, 1894 ?

Mr. HAGGART. The cost of "Mainten-
ance of way and works " on the Intercolo-
nial Railway for the year ending 30th June,
1894, was $656,758.04.

V1ISHERY REGULATIONS ON ST. JOHN
RIVER.

Mr. COLTER asked, What changes are
contemplated by the Government in the fish-
Ing regulations on the St. John River, New
Brunswick ? In what way, and to whom,
lias the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
signified his Intention of having the fishing
regulations changed on that river ? When
will such changes take effect ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. The changes at pre-
sent contemplated are shortening weekly
close-time for shad and gaspereaux by mak-
ing it begin on Saturday night instead of
Friday night ; allowing an increased depth
of shad and gaspereaux nets to be fished ;
reopening the sturgeon fishery there; re-
opening the bass fishery there. 2. By letter
to the inspector of fisheries for the district
in which the St. John River is situated,
and to the petitioners. 3. As regards the
shad and gaspereaux fisheries, at once ; as
regards the sturgeon fishery about midsum-
mer, after the expiry of the close season;
and as regards the bass fishery, in the fall.

PORT OF TIGNISH.

Mr. PERRY asked, What is the. amount
collected and paid in by the wharfinger at
the port of Tignish, Prince Edward Island,
fcr the year 1894 ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. No return has been re-
ceived from the wharfinger at Tignish for
1894.

Mr. PERRY asked, What is the amount of
expenses incurred in keeping up the signal
station at Ticgnish breakwater, Prince Ed-
ward Island, including the keeper's salary
for the year 1894 ? Who is In charge of
said signal station?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The whole cost is $50.54.
George .Conroy is the signal agent. $45
covers the salary and $5.54 covers the ex-
penses.

Mr. PERRY asked, Has a *lighthouse-
keeper been appoInted for Tignish break-
water light, Prince Edward Island, in place
of Isidore Gaudet (deceased) ? If so, who
is he ? What is the date of his appointment
and what salary Is he getting ?
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Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. Joseph S. Richard in which it is harvested, is shipped out by
was appointed light-keeper on the 18th lake and rail, the larger portion going out
June, 1894, at a salary of $130 per annum.: by lake. The inspector is allowed 40
Mr. Richard has since resigned, and an offi- cents per thousand bushels for the wheat
cer will be appointed immediately to take lie inspects out. On 20,000 carloads the fees
the vacancy. vould amount to about $4,800. That makes

the total fees recelved, on an estimate of
GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR OF WHEAT, 20,000 carloads, $16,800. But this is not all

AT FORT WILLIAM. the emoluments received by this otficial.
A certain quantity of wheat is taken from

Mr. MARTIN moved for: each carload for the purposes of inspection,
Return showing the names of the Government and this wheat is stored by the inspector,

inspectors of wheat at Fort William, the num- and afterwards sold, and this amounts, so I
ber of cars of wheat inspected during each of the am informed, to several carloads, for which
years from 1887 to 1894, both inclusive, the num- the inspector is able to realize something
ber of bushels of wheat shipped out of the eleva- like $1,500 or $2,000. This brings his emolu-
tors at Fort William during each of said ments up to $18,000 or $19,000 per annum.years, the average quantity of wheat in store in But that is not ail. Most men would be
the Canadian PacifieRailway's elevators at Fort fairly well satisfied with an income of thatWilliam during eacli o! sa.id years, the tees
allowed for inspection, and the quantity of grain amount ; but this gentleman is able, through
allowed to be taken from each car as a sample bis position, to control absolutely all the fire
by the inspector. 1 insurance upon the grain in the elevators
He said : Considerable discussion has taken at Fort William. I am informed by gentle-
place, particularly in the province of On- men who operate in wheat that they find
tario, on the question of payment of public it in their Interest to do their insurance en-
officiais by fees. I desire to draw the at- tirely through the inspector, and while
tention of the House and the country to the I have no accurate means of giving the
case of a public official who is paid by fees! House the exact amount made by the in-
and whose emoluments are simply enormous. spector out of the insurances, my informant
Hon. members will understand that nearly states, and le is a man who is very reliable,
all the wheat shipped from Manitoba and that lie is satisfied the commissions on in-
the Territories passes througli the Cana- surance tees will amount from $8,000 to $10,-
dian Pacifie Railway elevators at Fort 000 a year, so that altogether the fees obtain-
William. This wheat is inspected ac- ed by the Government inspector at Fort
cording to law by an official appointed by William run from $25,000 to $30,.000 per
the Dominion Government. The tees re- annum. The House will understand that
ceived by the inspector are paid by the oniy a few minutes are occupied by the in-
owners of the wheat, but, of c(urse, in j1spector in inspecting a carload of wheat.
the end they come from the farmers of the Helhas an instrument which lie shoves down
country that produce the wheat. The fees into the wheat, pulls it out and examines it.
for inspection amount to 60 cents per car- It only takes a very few minutes and the
load for inspecting wheat into the elevator, Inspector is able to do the great bulk of the
and 40 cents per thousand bushels for in- work, so far as the inspection of the work
specting wheat out of the elevator. I ask la is concerned. In very busy seasons lie has,
this motion for accurate information, so as I believe, to employ a few assistants, but
to be able to ascertain exactly the emolu- his total expenses would not. if my infor-
ments of the gentleman who lias the good mation is correct, amount to more than per-
fortune to hold the position of Government haps $1,000 or $1,500. Now, Mr. Speaker,
inspector at Fort William. I may, however, I have not brought this matter before the
give a rough estimate, which I believe I House for the purpose of finding any fault
fairly accurate, of the emoluments received with the inspector. I do not consider that
by that official. The hon. member for North lie is to blame In any degree for the state
York (Mr. Mulock), last session, and I think of circumstances which exist, for no man
this session, placed a notice on the paperwould refuse to take the fees which lie is
Intimating is intention to introduce a Bill entitled to collect by law. So far as I know,
to cut down the salary of the Governor the gentleman who is there las given satis-
General. The official to whom I refer in faction. I have no complamt to make
my motion recelves fees running up quite against him, and certainly lie is not to
closely to the payment which the Governor blame in the slightest degree for taking
General receives under the law, according what the law allows. It may be considered
to the information I possess. The number perhaps, that lie Is pressing bis rights a lit-
of carloads of wheat shipped at Fort Wil- tle far in obtaining these Insurances upon
liam last year numbered something like the gramr, and I think he should be pre-
20.000. At 60 cents per car the tees of this vented from doing that. At the same tiue
inspection would anmount to the modest s-umI do not know that it Is any great injury
of $12,00. Then. this wheat during the course to the shippers of wheat that lie should
of the year. iost of it during the course have that monopoly, but still, it does seema
of the fall and winter succeeding the season that there must be something very wrong

indeed when it Is possible for one man toMr. PERRY.
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make $25,000 or $30,000, a large portion of for. I hope also that thiCGovernment wili
which-all the fees, at any rate, for inspec- take into consideration the necessity of mak-
ilon-comnes in the end out of the unfortu- ing very considerable rductions in the
nare farmers of the North-west, who have a antount of the fees to be paid for this lnspec-
very hard time to make a living at present. tion. Twenty thousand cars of wheat is
This is not all, Mr. Speaker. Nearly every nothing compared with tie number of cars
car load of grain is inspected twice. It is wlichiwe expect shortly to ship over the
inspected at the city of Winnipeg and again Canadian Pacifie Railway frwni that coun-
at Fort William. I do not say every car try, and as tenumber of cars increase Fo
load is inspected twice. but a great imny
car loads are inspected at Winnipeg and at as I have pointed out, the amount of work
Fort William, so that there is a double done in inspecting eael car is so sinaîl that
charge. The ipetor at Winnipeg also getshe fees received are alost cler profit.
60 cents a carload, which. as the ouse nther'point, Mr. Speaker, whieli1Ihave al-
will understand, in the end, comes out of iost overluoked. I have be-n informed
the farmers. There has been more or less that Mr. Gibbs intends in the future not
discussion as to the necessity for those t wo to do the insurance hisef-or perliaps le
inspections. It miglit be thought. perhaps, lasnthe insurance in bis
that one inspection would suffice, but the!own name-but that le intends to make
answer that is made to that, and I must :onie arrangement witli his son to do it.
say there is some point in it. is. that the "liougli this may be te case, practicaiiy le
inspector who inspects the grain out of the controis and gets the benelit of the commis-
elevator must inspect it into it, because if sion on flicepremiuins upon al the insur-
grain were taken Into the elevator at Fort ance on te wleat in these elevators.
William upon the inspection of the Gov-
ernment inspector at Winnipeg, it might Mr. WOOD e here is no ebjec-
occur that when it was inspected out by a tion, Mr. Speaker, to bring down thc papers
different man the quality of the grain which the hon. gentleman (TLr. Marti'.
would not pan out. Under these circum- quires, with thc exception, perhaps. of the
stances it seems to me that the very strong return le asks for, ot thc number of busiels
criticism which has been directed. more shipped ex-ievator from Port Arthur. be-
especially by the Patrons of Industry, to cause some of the grain gees into the eleva-
the comparatively very moderate emolu- tor and is not inspected. Now, with rerard
ments received by registrars and sheriifs to thc exorbitant salaries te whieh tile lon.
and other public officials in the province of gentleman las drawn the attention of the
Ontario, sinks into insignificance compared liuse. I think lie mustbe nistaken. If le
with the emoluments received by those offi- will look at page 26 of thp Conimissiener's
cers of this Governnient. I do think that if report lie will find tiattei-aount drawn,
this Governmc-nt were not busy in every con- instcad of being about e
ceivable way. except in looking after the in- says, is actually $8,770.90, ont of whidlithc
terests of the people, and the effect of their inspecterliaste pay lis assistants. It must
laws upon the-people, that they would not not be forgotten that tIinsuectin nf grain
allow fees of the magnitude of these to at Port Arthur, especia¶iy tie inspection of
which I refer to be imposed on that class the large quantities now shipped frornthat
of the comnunity for whomi I speak *in port, is a matter of coiparatively recent
this House. As I have said, the figures date. There was a âme, not so very long
which I give are estimates. but I believe ago, whenthe fees were very much belew
that they are tolerably correct. At any even the amount-1 have mentioncd hemeas
rate, they were given to me by gentlemen appearing in fli report for the current-year
who are, weIl versed in the grain trade, -in 1889, $3,691; in 1892, $2,902, and so on.
and I think the House and the country will Whatever tie actual fees are, I will see that
be surprised to find that there is an offi- tle statement is brougit down in time for
cial, a man requiring no very great amount any further discussion whicî thc lon.'gentie-
of education or ability or skill, drawing man may wish to have ln connection wîl.h
such a revenue. After all, it is a very this matter. I have no reason e
simple thing lndeed to judge of the quality defend the excessive fees obtained Py any
of wheat, and there are dozens and hun- officer in any brandliof the department over
dreds of grain buyers making from $60 towhicli1Ipreside; quite tic contrar.
$70 a month In Manitoba and the Terri- say that during tIc two years that I.have
tories, who are quite as competent In this been at the head cf the Department cf In-
business as theinspectors, ·and In saying iand Revenue, tus matter las been brouglit
this I am not saying a word against the te my attention, and 1 amnmyscîf cf opinlon
qualification of Mr. Gibbs, or of 3r. Horne, tiat'wlen tic fees reaclia certain ,tgure
the inspector at Winnipeg. I hope. M3r. tley sliond be eltier reduced, or else the
Speaker, that the sanie fate which met most aniunt lu excess shonld be placed te ttc
of my motions asking for information last credit of consolidated revenue.,I"have
session will not be meted out to this one, scarceiy lad lime te hlok into that subjeet,
but that the Governient will in a reason- along witb a-great many otiers Incon-abttimbringdown ask nectonsid rope ee oma
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some changes ; but that the hon. géntleman
Is altogether In error in the figures he bas
quoted to the House, I have no doubt. With
regard to what appears to be a reflection
upon the officer in question, that he sells
the samples of grain which he takes, I think
the hon., gentleman is mistaken, because
every inspector must keep those samples, in
view of the possibility of questions arising
between the sellers and purchasers of the
cargoes of wheat, as to which he may be
called in evidence. The Act does not re-
gulate the quantity of grain the inspector
Is to retain. Presumably he .retains suffi-
cient to answer all the purposes of inspec-
tion. I have never heard of any complaint
of that kind by any shipper of grain regard-
ing the conduet of Mr. Gibbs. With regard
to the double inspection of grain at Winni-
peg and at Port Arthur, referred to by the
hon. member for Winnipeg, that is not a
subject germane to the motion which the
lion. gentleman has made. As I have said,
I have no hesitation in bringing down every-
thing In the possession of the department
in relation to this question.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Who
fixes the amounts charged for inspection ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The amount is
fixed either by the statute or by a regulation
under the statute. I will inquire into that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
like to call the Controller's attention to the
fact that, after all said and done, on the
main question the hon. member for Winni-
peg is very nearly correct. His statement,
if I remember It correctly, was that the
officer received $12,000 for the inspection of
20,000 carloads, at the rate of 60 cents per
carload. The hon. Minister says that is
altogether incorrect-that the amount re-
ceived was $8,700. If the export of grain
from Manitoba proceeds in anything like
the increasing ratio which we all hope it
will, it is clear to see that an enormous
charge might easily be made In favour of
this particilar official. It is very probable,
as the hon. gentleman says, that this busi-
ness bas grown up rapidly within the last two,
or three years ; but if the process of in'
spection be such as Is described by the hon.1
memnber for Winiipeg, I do not know that
it would be a very difficult thing for one
man to Inspect 20,000 cars in the course of a
season, which I suppose would extend over1
150 days or thereaboutc spring and fall.
That would not amount t(, a very greait
number per day, and would certainly not be
beyond the power of one man to inspect;
and in such cases the charge i altogether
excessive ln proportion to the work required
to be done. I think the suggestion the hon.
gentleman makes, that in all cases some
limit should -be fixed, is a very useful one,;
but, having reference to the state of the
North-west. I thlnk that Instead of zrlaking
use of this inspection as a means of getting

Mr. WooD (Brock ville).

revenue out of the North-west farmers, the
rate should -be reduced from time to time
to such a figure as would afford a decent
but not excessive remuneration to the offi-
cer employed. What that might be is, of
course, for the department to ascertain. The
more cars that are inspected, the lower, I
presu me, the rate could be made. There is
no doubt that from time to time just such
cases as the lion. inember for Winnipeg has
brocght up will occur : and, unless the
mnatter is carefully watched, large sums of
money may go into the pockets of indivi-
duals which ought never to be exacted from
Ithe fariners or other parties concerned. but
which, if exacted, should undoubtedly go
into the public treasury.

Mr. MULOCK. One other branch of the
case brought up by the lion. member for
Winiipeg was not alluded to by the Con-
troller. The hon. member for Winnipeg stat-
ed that the inspector was also engaged in
the insurance businuess. If that is the case.
I submit that lthat ouglit to be brcught to
an end. My hon. friend sees no objection
to that. I do. Wliere a public servant is en-
gaged in some private business more or less
connected with the subject-matter of his
otliéial duties. coinplications are sure to
arise. -That must be the case here. We hope
that every year there will be an increase
In the output of grain from Port Arthur.
It is not a case of allowimg fees to bie col-
lected at isolated or remo :- points in the
North-west, where there wi IDen :în uincer-
tain amount of business ; but AYt Port thuir
we trust there will always be a su;ficient
flow of business to employ one man all his
time ; and -1 submit whe ther the time has
not arrived when this officer should be put
under a reasonable salary and be required
to perform his duties in person instead of
farming them out, and engaging in other
lucrative occupations. If he is engaged in
earning $10,000 or whatever it may be in
Insurance, he must certainly be neglecting
the business for which he is employed. The
country is entitled to his full time in the
discharge of the important duties for which
he Is engaged, and he has no right, in my
opinion, to embark In outside business such
as insurance, quite apart from the com-
plications which are likely to arise. When
It Is added that this fee is a direct tax upon
the farmers of the country, it should be only
necessary for the matter to be emphasized
in the House to induce the Controller to
deal with it as lie has promised to do.

Mr. FRASER. There Is one other reason
why no officer should be permitted to carry
on insurance business, particularly in con-
nection with the grain trade. If, as has
been hinted, it is found convenient that in-
surance should be given to this man, it Is
easy to know why ; for if it is not given,
the grain -may not be inspected in a way to
suit the man requiring the inspection. If
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this officer Is engaged in the insurance busi- been. last year, and for several years pre-
ness, I think he should be at once stopped. vious, at least 12.000.000 bushels that went
Anybody can see that when this inspector out of the country in that way ; and, in
says to a shipper of grain. give me the in- that case, my estimate of $16,000 or $17,000
surance, the shipper will do so, althoughli he for fees must be strictly accurate. As to
inight Insure ln an office at the saine or, per- the question of selling the samples, I gave
haps, at a lower rate. The shipper, how- my information to the House as It was
ever, wants to get his grain passed, and given to me. I do not know that the deal-
will not. therefore, refuse to place the in- ers in grain have any particular fault fo
surance with the inspector. This may find with that. I did not mention It in
open, also, a door to fraud by enabling the that sense, but simply as showing an ad-
Inspector to charge a larger premium. pro- ditional prequisite to swell the emoluments
vided he will pass grain which otherwise he of this gentleman. I am very much pleas-
might not pass. ed, indeed, at the attitude taken by the

Mr. 'WOOD (Brockville). As I said be- hon. Minister, and I hope he will give this
Mr have for some tie been Ionsider- matter very full inquiry, and that the re-

foie, Iadvisabilty of making a change. sult will be to put the inspector on a sal-
ng theaisabtyof maktngxaochange. ary, which, in my opinion, would be very

As the lon. member for South Oxford (Sir much the better way, so that lie would
Richard Cartwright) bas truly observed, know exactly what lie las to get, and the
this is a trade which lias grown up within question of a large or small amount of
a comparatively recent period. As far as wheat would have nothing to do with his
the matter of insurance goes, I never knew salary. If there be a large amount, he
before that the inspector was engaged inu- will simply have to pay so much more for
the insurance business, and It is very singu. assistance. I should only charge fees
lar that no objection has been made before sufficient to reimburse the Government for
on that score. the necessary expenses in connection with

Mr. MARTIN. I fancy there is no danger the matter. That is all that ought to come
whatever of any objection being made bv out of the farmers who grow this wheat.
any shipper of grain, because those gentle- Motion agreed to.
men who have given this information have
asked most particularly that their names FREDERICTON AND ST. MARY'S
should not be mentioned. It is easily seen BRIDGE COMPANY.
that a large shipper of grain is entirely at
the mercy of Mr. Gibbs. I believe he bas M Ir. McMULLEN moved for:
done his duty fairly well, but when it is
known that le takes insurance on the Return showing the amount of money collected
grain, you mae dependithatahe wilo he1for tolls, fees or rents of any kind by the Freder-
theainsyuay, bepend tat hakes0 ihe icton and St. Mary's Railway Bridge Company ln
the insurance, because it makes no differ- each year separately, up to the close of their last
ence whatever to the owner of the grain year's business ; the amount of money ipald the
whether lie pays the premium to Mr. Gibbs, Dominion Government as Interest on the $300,000
or some other insurance agent. I had no loaned to the company, and the arrears due to
intention of saying that I thought this the 30th June, 1894, and the amount since paid,
action on his part was right. What I said If any.
was that I could not blame him very much, He said : I wish to draw the attention of
but I think the Government should prohibit the House to a few facts in connection
him absolutely froni having anything to with the formation of this company. It
do, directly or indirectly, with the insurance appears that this company was chartered
on the grain. It is most unfair to other in 1885. It was chartered for the purpose
gentlemen engaged in the business. The of building a bridge across the St. John's
hon. gentleman has said that the fees only River. The chartered members were Thos.
amount to some $8,000. If so, my Informa- Temple, who is a member of this House.
tion Is quite inaccurate. I gave It to the Ecgerton R. Burpee, Alexander Gibson the
House as it was given to me by more than elder, Alexander Gibson the younger, and
one gentleman engaged in this business. Fred S. Hillyard. These five men are the
I cannot see how it is possible that the fees charter members of this company. The
should only amount to $8,000, because, sup- House will notice, Mr. Speaker. that Mr.
posing there were only 10,000 car loads of Temple, who is a member of this House,
grain inspected, the fees should certainly and the two Gibsons, have a controlling in-
amount to more than $8,000. And it is well terest in that board. The capital stock of
known that, according to reports fur- that company was named in the charter at
nished to the public-I do not know how $400,000, with power to increase to $500100.
accurate they are-12,000,000 bushels have The charter authorized the company to go
been exported from Manitoba over the Can- into operation when $200.000 was subsi.rib-
adian Pacifie Rallway, apart from what ed, with 10 per cent paid up. The board
,went out over the Northern Pacifie to formed with a capital, paid up, of $20.000.
Duluth, and that, according to newspaper 1 In 1887 the Government gave the compaly
reports, Is a very moderate amount for re- 1 a loan of $300,000-this company with its
cent years. I fancy that there must have I paid-up capital of $20,000-with interest at
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4 per cent. It appears that they paid the
interest the first year, at least I cannot
find that there is any balance of interest
for that year. Sir Charles Tupper w as
Finance Minister at that time. I think it
was in May, 1888, the present Finance Min-
ister took the office which he has held ever
since. The company went on and con-
structed the bridge, together with 2 1-10
miles of railway as part of the work. The
cost of the whole structure, bridge and
railway, ,was $419,586. Now, the -loney
that was contributed for the purpose ojf the
work was as follows :-The capital stock,
as I have stated, was $200,000, 10 per cent
paid up on which made $20,000. The Govern-
ment loan was $300,000 ; the company issu-
ed bonds-under the authority of the Do-
minion, no doubt-for $50,000. These bonds
were placed on the market and, no doubt,
realized the full anount. The Doniiiion
gave then a free grant of $30,000 in the
year 1889. These amounts make a total
of $400,000 raised by the company to -on-
struct the work, the total cost of which
was $419,586.

Mr. LISTER. The alleged cost.
Mr. McMULLEN. The alleged cost, yes.

Well, Sir, according to the last report tiled
with the Department of Finance. the co-m-
pany has a floating debt of $19,975, so, tal-
ing into account their floating debt, and the
actual cash received, the company has in,
hand a balance of $389. The company has
not paid a cent of interest to the Govern-
ment for the last five years. The interest,
at 4 per cent. cornes to $12,000 a year.
This year, I presume, as last year. the in-
terest will be charged to a special accouit.
I notice that the Auditor General brougrht
the condition of this company before the
Financ-e Minister for the purpose of ascer-
taining why this interest had not been
collected. The reference to the matter will
be found in the Auditor General's Report
for 1893. He says :,

I do not find that anything has been paid on
account of the arrears due for interest by the
Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge Company.
What action has been taken by your department
to obtain payment of these arrears ?
Now, the Finance Minister, I understand,
replies:

I beg to say that the arrears of interest by the
Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge Company have
been charged to a special account.

That Is the reply of the Finance Minister,
and not a single dollar has been paid.
Again, the Auditor General has drawn the
attention of the Finance Minister to the
condition of this account, and the Finance
Minister, on another occasion, says that
the company has been written to with re-
gard to the arrears, and that no answer has
been recelved at the Finance Department.
Now, Sir, this is a most extraordinary trans-

Mr. McMULLEN.

action. Here we have a company formed
with the very ffimsy basis of $20,(00 paid-
up capital. We have the Government of
the country in control of the funds of this
Dominion granting to the company $300.000
of the people's money for the purpose of
constructing this bridge. In addition. the
company is, granted a bonus of $30,000 in
order to enable them to carry out this work.
And, putting all the sums together, allow-
ing nothing for the amount of tolls that they
have received, we find that the company
have an actual balance left in their hands.
In considering this case, you must take the
position as it stands to-day. What is its
position ? It owes the following sums
Government loan, $300,000;. accumulated
interest on that loan, $72,000: bonded debt.
$50,000 ; floating debt, $19,975 ; in all. $441.-
975-against a work that the company, in
its own report to the Government says cost
$419,586. So that the work stands with a
debt against it, including what the Do-
minion holds and the bonded debt, but with-
out counting anything on account of stock.
of $22.389 more than the entire cost. Now.
Sir, the Finance Minister. I understand.
bas recently paid a visit to this particular
county of York. I understand that the
Conservatives there have done him the
honour of nominating him to become the
representative of the county in which this
bridge is located. I understand. also, that
Mr. Gibson, who, I am told. has been in
the past a Reformer, bas pledged his word
that in the coming contest he will support
the Finance Minister. Whether it is Mr.,
Gibson, the elder, or Mr. Gibson, the younr-
er, we do not know-there are two of them
that sit on that board, and they, with the
powerful backing of the present uember
for the county form the majority of the
board. So the Finance Minister stands a
good chance, no doubt, of being elected in
that county. Now, is it possible that this
Dominion of Canada, with its present fi-
nancial embarrassments. with the great
strain to which the people are subjected
in order to raise the enormous sums to
provide for our annual expenditure, and to
meet demands in the way of interest on
the public debt, is going to sacrifice $72,000
of accumulated interest in order to find for
the Finance Minister a comfortable and
easy seat ? Are these the terms on whieh
this nomination bas been given to the Fi-
nance Minister ? Well, Sir, it looks very
like it. It is a very singular coinci-
dence that from the moment the Fi-
nance Minister took the position lie
now occupies, not one farthing of interest
has ever been paid upon that investment.
How is that ? Why is it that, although in-
terest was to be paid yearly, from that until
now not one farthing has been received ?
How is it that these men have not been
called upon ? Where have the receipts. for
tolls for this bridge gone ? They have
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under their statute power to arrange tolls bridge company, the hou. meinber for the
and power to collect tolls, to be approved by couuty of York, a staunch supporter of the
the Governor in Council. which I have no. Government, supporting theim strongly wlhen
doubt they have done. Where have these they are right, and more strongly when
tolls all gone*? Where is the money ? Into, they are wrong. We find him always back-
whose pocket has the money thus collected ing up the Goverunment in this House. no
found its way ? I think this certainly re- matter what proposition they May briug for-
quires an explanation at the bands of the ward. %ir, iy lion. and industrious friend
Minister of Finance ; and I question very behind me bas given the louse and the
iucli if. in face of the facts disclosed by country some little inkling into the peculiar
the publie records, it is possible for him to methods of these lion. gentlemnen. We find
give te people of this country a satisfactory that the hon. member for the counity of
explanation with regard to this whole ques- York. who always supports the Goverînment,
tion. It is au outrage that the people of has been purchased by a bridge at Fred-
this country. in their straightened circui- ericton.
stances, have got to consent to drains MIr. FOSTER. Order.
of this kind upon their resources for the
purpose of finding comfortable and easy 3 1r. LISTER. Rewarded, then, MIr.
stats for Ministers of the Crown. We are Speaker.
coning to a pretty condition in the country. Mr. FOSTER. Order.It is a pretty state of affairs when the Exe-
cutive of this country take publie money 3r. LISTER. Recognized. then. The
in this way to make comfortable seats for services of the hon. meimber for the county
thenselves. I hope the Minister of Finance of York have been recognized.
will explain to us what lie intends to d -Mr. FOSTER. Order.
with this particular bridge. We aN heard
that he proposed to put the author of the 3Mr'. MULOCK. What is the point of
scheine. perhaps. in a comfortable place. order ?
We don't know what he is going to do. Mr. FOSTER. The point is simply
However. we would like to know. li view this, and I should think the hou. mcm-
of the Finance Minister becoming a candi- ber and his friends would see it. le lias
date for that riding. we would 1ke to know deliberately stated in the House that anwhether the country is going to be called upon hon. gentleman who sits on this side ofto lose this money. and is going to take the the House was purchased, that bis support
bridge over. I nust say that from the state w-as purchased by a lan which was nade
ment presented to the House, the company to a company for the purpose of building ais indebted to the amount of $22.389 over bridge. The hon. member has nt taken
and above the cost of the whole structure. that statement back. I think lie ought toNow. is the Mimnster going to take ' it take it back.over ? If he does. lie will have to pay the
honded debt. no doubt, of $50,000. What Mr. LISTER. Well, I wonet say pur-
is he goin;r to do with it? Is the whole chased; I will take that baek. J will say
thing going to be snothered over on recognized. At ail events. whetler I say
condition that the county of York will give purclased or not, is of very ittle couse-
an easy seat, without muIch of a contest, quence. If it pIeases the Minister of Fi-
to the Minister of Finance, and continue him nance, I will withdraw the vord purchased.
in that seat. and is the country to be called At ah events, we find that the hon. member
upon to sacrifice the accumulated .interest for York, sitting behiud the Government, lias
upon this particular loan. and possibl.v the supported it in ah its acts. and there may
principal as well ? We shall all he glad to be a question as te whetber ahiis netswil!
hear what the Finance Minister hlas got to bear the closest scrutiny. At ahi events.
say with regard to this transaction. Mr. Speaker. we tind the astounding faet.

Mr. LISTER. f te on. Ministe4de-that a menber of this House. suppnsed tNIr LITE;. f te lon.'-Ilnste%4(e-be an independent niember of Parhiament,
sires to speak, I will wait for him. solicits from the Government, and the Gev-

Mr. FOSTER. I would not like to take ernment gives him-beeause it is virtually
awyyurpiilg.that-gives to ls company a preseiut ofaway your privilege.

Mr. LIS'TER. I an not at all surprised $30,000 of tic money of the people of this
that the Minister is loath to say anything country, for whicb they have not received
upon the subject now before the House. value to the extent of one farthing. We and
I am not at all surprised that the present thisempany, with a nominal capital of
member for the county of York (r. Tem- S200,000, have the magnificent sum of $20,000
ple) Is also silent, because, Sir, if the state- pald up-lt is so reperted. Whether it was
ment of my hon. friend who has made tlis ever pald up or not, it is difficuit to say
motion, at all approaches the truth. it is But ut most the paid-up capital of the cern
almost Incredible that any man or body of pany was only $20,000. We find them wlti
men could be found parties to a tranaction a paid-up capital of only $20,0(» in il
as disgraceful as this. Why, Sir, what do seheme 1nvoolv1ng an expendIture of nearly
we fnd ? We fnd, as a nember of this haitacmillionhe; w larslt andathk Iwoerllmen
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consider the company's fluancial standing
sufficient to justify them in making them a
present of $30,000) off our money. And what
more do they do ? They lend upoti that vi-
sionary schieme $3(00,000 more of the peo-
ple's money, making $330.000 in all. taken
out of the treasury of Canada and placed
in the hands of three or four individuals,
one of whom is a imeiber of Parliament
and a supporter of the Government, and an-
other of whonm is his son-iu-law. We find
four men composing that conpany ; we find
two of the Gibsons, the hon. member for
York, and one other gentleman, compos-
ing what is known as this company.
And we can draw the Inference, if we like,
that there may have been influences brought
to bear on the Government to give this re-
markably favourable consideration to the
speculation of the on. member -for York
(Mr. Temple). They lend them the money.
We are told in this House by the then
Minister of Finance that this is a good in-
vestment. We are told we are getting 4
per cent for our money and it is sure to be
paid, and we can borrow money in Eng-
land at 31/2 per cent, naking the desirable
and profitable bargain off M per cent on the
Interest. We lend them the money, I re-
peat; the company goes to work and builds
the structure. They are in possession of
it: they are the recipients of what profits
may be made out of the tolls collected, and
for one year these generous belngs pay the
Government of Canada the interest on its
investment, amounting to $12,000. The old
Finance Minister leaves the country, a new
Finance Minister takes his place. Not a
dollar has been paid since this new Finance
Minister las occupied the comfortable seat
he now fills. He has allowed this company
to go on year after year and make default ;
not one shilling ,has been paid into the
treasury by this company, and we find two
or three feeble letters written by the Fi-
nance Department, in a way begging this
company to do somethting about the inter-
est. Year after year it goes on, until the
attention of the Government is called by
the Auditor General to the fact that the
interest has not been paid. A letter Is
wrltten, another letter is written ; no re-
sponse is made to those letters. Time runs
on. The life of the present Parliament i
about expiring, It will be soon dead, and we
find a shufie of the cards. There are no
more letters- written, there are no more de-
mands made on the company to pay what
they owe to Canada. Time runs on. and the
elections are coming along. My old frIend
the member for York (Mr. Temple) would
certainly like to pass his latter days In that
receptacle ln the other end of this building.
I read that, at the nomination the hon. gen-
tleman told the electors of York that he did
not want to be a candidate again, a signi-
ileant statement. No doubt the hon. gen-
tieman has the promise of a senatorship In
hie breeches pocket at this moment. The

Mr. LISTER.

Finance Minister goes down to King's.
Things are not as nice there as they used
to be. They tell me that down in King's
his last election cost him alnost a kings
ransom, and we know that he has not very
much money to spend in that sort of way.
A candidate comes before him. and with a
discretion that does him infinite credit he
abandons his old county of King's and says
it Is for the good of his health-and perhaps
it is. He goes down to York. He finds
the present member for York, who tells the
people there that, having served them so
long, he does not think he will serve thein
any longer, and after due time and all
proper proceedings are taken, the Finance
Minister becomes the nominee of the Con-
servative party in the county of York. And
the hon. gentleman takes it with more avid-
ity than he otherwise would have swallow-
ed it, because, forsooth, Mr. Alexander Gib-
son has promised him his support. Alexander
Gibson, the cotton king of the province of
New Brunswick, at one time a Liberal. the
inan who lost his principles when they
came, as he thought, in confliet with his
Interests-he tells the Finance Minister that
he shall receive his support and influence,
and the Conservative press of this country,
from one end to the other, tell the people of
Canada, for the purpose of affecting, no
doubt, the Liberal vote and showing what
prominent and influential men are abandon-
ing that party, that Alexander Gibson, a Lib-
eral of the Liberals, Is now going to support
the Minister of Finance. Under these cir-
cumstances the hon. gentleman consents to
be the Conservative candidate for the county
of York. Let me tell the hon. gentleman
this, that if all accounts are correct, if all
reports are true, he will probably back out
of that eounty before the election and seek
a seat which he can secure with more ease
probably than the seat in that county. We
have this sum of $300,000. What does it
amount to when you look at the Sault Canal?
What does It amount to when you look at
the Sheik's Rapids and other little works
down there ? It ls'a mere drop in the bucket.
What are $300,000 to the people of this coun-
try ? It may be true that in almost every
city in Canada during the past winter the
charitable people have been called upon to
establi soup kitchens to save the poor from
starvation, yet we are told day after day
that the country Is prosperous and the peo-
ple are happy. That may be so. And then.
what does $300,000 mean, what does it
amount to to the people of this country?
What does a gift of $300,00 amount to when
made to the four gentlemen who compose
this conpany ? What does it matter if we
allow them to take all the earnings of the
bridge and the road and put them into their
own pockets, Instead of paylng the honest
debt they have contracted with the
people ? It all amounts to nothing when
weighed In the balance with the Fi-
ance Minister In one cup and that in
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the other. Are the people willing that. to se-
cure and retain the services of the Finance
Minister, we should give to those four gen-
tlemen $300,000 or $400,000 of the money of
this country ? Sir, with a wonderful saga-
city, and in order that the books may be
kept clear and not show. a deficit, and not
show that these men are not paying up their
debt. the Finance Minister said, Let us open
a special account ; we will charge up the
company and debit them with the interest,
and at the same time credit them in the old
account as having paid the Interest. So, as
a matter of book-keeping, it would appear
that the money has been paid, when, in fact,
it lias not been paid, and it remained for
the remarkable financial skill of the Finance
Minister to invent a device . and scheme
whereby a debt not paid would appear to
have been paid in the books of this coim-
pany. Sir, it seems to. me that if the state-
ment of the lion. gentleman is correct,-he
transaction we have under consideration to-
day Is the most disgraceful one we have had
durlng the present Parliament. Why, the
Curran Bridge was not a circumstance to It.
There they stole from us $200,000 ; but here,
if we do not enforce our rights, the result
will be that in fact this company will have
stolen from us $330,000, and $70,000 added,
making over $400,000. If the people' of Can-
ada are willing to submit to jugglery of this
kind, If they are willing to have their money
expended In a way like this, then we shall
have to abide by what they say ; but my
hon. friend, in bringing this matter before
the House and exposing this transaction, has
done something that entitles him to the
thanks of the electors at large, because i
believe there is hardly one man outside :he
Governient who had any conception of tie
transaction whIch lias been brought to light.

Mr. TEMPLE. I desire to reply to the
statement of the hon. gentleman, that I have
been purchased-.

Mr. LISTER. I took that back.

Mr. TEMPLE. That statement having,
however, been made, I shall be obliged to
follow it out. I can tell the hou. gentleman
that I never obtained one cent or anything
else from the Government. So far as the
company Is concerned, they have sunk on
the bridge $120,000 of their own money.
That is the position In which the
matter ktands in regard to the bridge.
My hon. friend from Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) bas not got the statement right. If
lie will go to the Railway Department, he
will find there a report with reference to all
the tolls collected every year. Now coming
back to what my hon. friend says about my
being purchased. I can tell that hon. gentle-
man, as I have already said before here,
that I never was purchased by this Govern-
ment, no, not to the extent of one single
cent ; but I have been offered by one of the
leading men In the party opposite, that if i

would only join them : "We will take your
bridge and pay you your money."9 That is
a fact and I state it here as if I were on
my oath.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Name.
Mr. TEMPLE. I would not expose that

man. He Is one of the leading men you
have got in your party.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Name.
Mr. TEMPLE. No, I will not. It would

blind you with astonishment if I were to
give you his name.

Mr. MULOCK. Name.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think, Mr. Speaker,
that as a matter of fairness the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Temple) should give the name,
because he has made a statement which
casts an implication on this side of the
House.. and there may be a number of
gentlemen who will feel a little delicate
about it. The member for York (Mr. Temple)
never should have made this statement with-
out being prepared to back it up by giving
the name.

Mr. FOSTER. He need not give the namne
if he does not like.

Mr. CHARLTON. If he refuses to give
the name the inference will be, perhaps,
that tie statement is not as well founded
as it might be. I would say something
stronger about it if it were not against
parlianientary rules.

Mr. TEMPLE. I did not say he was a
member of this House, but he is a member of
your party.

Mr. HAZEN. Mr. Speaker, although I do
not now reside in the county of York I may
say that for many years of my life I did
reside there, and I was residing tliere when
this bridge was built, some nine years ago,
I think. I happen to know some of the
facts In connection with It, and that being
the case, I think I might be able to remove
some of the impression that may have been
created upon this House by the hon. member
from Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) and the
hon. member from Lambton (Mr. Lister),
by the statements they have made, If I give
just a few facts lu connection with the
reasons that led to the construction of that
bridge, to the formation of the company
that built the bridge, and to the loan by
the Government of $300,000 to that company.
In the first place, Mr. Speaker, I would
like to say that before this loan was made
to the Fredericton and St. Mary's Rallway
Bridge Company, a loan had been made to
a company for the purpose of constructing
a bridge across the falls at the mouth of
the River St. John. That loan, I belleve-
speaking now without having looked Into
the matter lately-was lu the neighbour-
hood of $400,000, and it was for the purpose
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of constructing a bridge that would conneet to Salisbury, which is about 11 miles west
the railway system on the eastern side of of the city of Moncton. Having that in view,
the River St. John with the railway system these gentlemen incorporated themselves as a
on the western side ; thus giving complete Bridge Company, borrowed the money and
railwav oInnection froi the upper pro- constructed that bridge. Tl~ey had every
vinces right down to the lower pro- reasonable expectation, -in consequence of
vinces, whereas pereviously there had been the Short Line Railway being constructed
a break at that point. and passengers. by the route fixed by P'arliauent, that the
and mails, and freihlt had to be fer- tolls they would reecive froi Uthe cars and
ried across the river or aeross the har- passenger:s and freight wvould give theni
bour. Every cent of interest on that loan ample money to pay the interest on that
has been paid to the Government. It re- oan. and also give tlhem interest on the
sulted satisfactorily and successfully. The nonev which they themnselves were out of
tolls which the bridge company collected pocket. and probab-ly leave theni, as they
from the railway companies using that haid reason to expect. a fair margin of pro-
bridge were of such a character that then tit for their ow-n enterprise in investing
and up to the present time, they have been their money and carrying on the vork.
able to pay every cent of the 4 per cent in- I submit also, Mr. Speaker, that at the same
terest, and so the investient has been one time the Government of this country of that
that has been profitable for the Dominion. day had every reason to expect that that
Soon after that you recollect. 'Ir. Speaker,- road would be built, and that they woul
the lion. mem ber for Wellington (1r. Mc- get every cent of interest upon the money
Mullen) and the lion. member for Lambton they loaned to that Bridge and Raiwav
(3%r. Lister) were in theI H)use at the time Company. But things did not turn out as
and they will recollect also-a Bill was they were expected to turn out. It will
passed and a subsidy was granted to the be remembered in the first place that the
Canadian Pacifle Railway for the purpose Canadian Pacifie Railway, for reasons cf
of constructina what was known as the their own, constructed their line across the
Short Line Railway to the maritime pro- lrovince of Quebec. and aeross the state of
vinces. The Bill with respect to the Short Maine down to 3%attawamkeag, and then
Line provided that this railway, after leav- followed the existing bines to the city of
ing the south side of the St. Lawrence near St. John. They declined to build the line
Montreal should traverse a portion of Que- from Harvey to Salisbury by way of
bee provinee. then cross the state of 3aiie. Fredericton. If I recullect ariglit, 31r.
and then go from Harvey, which is a point Speaker, legislation was then introduced into
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway line via the House of Commons by the then Premier,
Fredericton. to Salisbury. To enable the Sir John Macdonald, with a view of con-
Canadian Pacifie Railway to go via structing that work independently of tie
Fredericton to Salisbury at that time, it was Canadian Pacifie Railway, but that legis-
absolutely necessary that the St. John lation was thrown out and voted down
River should be bridged at Frederieton. when it came before the hon. members of
The gentlemen who composed this company. the Senate. So I submit, Sir, that at tlie
Mr. Gibson and the other gentlemen, having time this work was undertaken it was under-
in view the fact that the legislation of this taken in good faith on the part of the pro-
House for the construction of the Short Line moters, who never would have put a dollar
Railway was based entirely upon the idea of their money Into it had they not thougliht
that that road should go from Harvey via that this road from Harvey to Salisbury
Fredericton, to Salisbury. got incorporated would have been built via Fredericton. Not
for the purpose of bridging the River St. only was it undertaken in good faith, and
John at Fredericton ; it being. understood the best of commercial good faith on the
at that time that the Canadian Pacifie Com- part of the promoters, but it was also under-
pany were not willing to build that bridge taken in good faith on the part of the
themselves out of their subsidy. The gentle- Government of, the day, who at that time
men I bave referred to got incorporated as had every reason to believe that the arrange-
a bridge company and applied to the Do- ment entered into with the Canadian Pacifie
minion Government for a loan of $300,000 on Railwaywould be carried out, that this road
terms similar to those of the loan made to should cross the country there and would
the St. John Bridge and Railway Extension, have to cross the bridge at Frederieton.
Company, which, as I have explained. built which would result in the tolls being of sueh
the bridge at the fals on the River St. John. extent that they would be sufficient to pay
There was every expectation, there was interest to this country on the $300.000 which
every reasonable probability, there was it had loaned to the proinoters of this under-
more than reasonable probability at this taking. These are the facts in connection
time, that this Short Line Railway, accord-%-,th the buildingof the brid
Ing to the vote of this House and the sub- at present. the bridge is used now Liv onbv
sidy granted y' this House. would cross one lino o! rwaY
the River St. John at Frederieton, and goisteraba konasheCad
from a point on the lItercolonial Railway Eastern, which runs from Chathamn, in the
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county of Northumberland, to the city of
Fredericton, In the county of York. That
road passes over the bridge to reach Fred-
ericton, and the tolls are collected upon the
cars. the passengers and the freight that cross
it. But unfortunately. the sums received i
tolls from the Canada, Eastern Railway-
and I an informed that fair rates are charg-
ed-have not been more than suticient,
understand, up to the present time to keep
the bridge in rcpair and to pay the ordinary
expenses connected with its maintenance.
.ithoug I believe the greatest possible eco-
iimiiy has been exercised by the gentlemen
controlling the company. But I submit that
the money expended upon this bridge has
not been wasted. I submit that, from the
fact that one railway uses it in order to
reach the city of Fredericton. instead of
transporting all its freight and passengers
by ferry across the river. the bridge has
been of considerable advantage, not only to
the people of Fredericton and its vicinity, but
to tle people of different parts of the pro-
vince who are interested lin the business of
ihat railway-a business which I under-
stand is steadily developing, and has devel-
opedl considerably during the hist year. That
road and bridge will in future be used for
other purposes. At the last session of the
legislature of New Brunswick a subsidy
aind charter were granted to M-r. Leckie. a
gentleman well known il Nova Scotia in
connfection with the iron industry there. who
has acquired large coal areas in the county
of Queens, N.B., and who has given as-
surances- that he intends to develop those
oal areas and ship the coal to the western

parts of this country via a railway lie pro-
posed construeting from Grand Lake to
Fredericton. and this bridge mîaking con-
ncetion with the west at Frederieton. If
that bridge were not there. no such idea.
would have entered into the mind of Mr.
Lackie or any other sane man. because. with-
out it, it would have been impossible io tran-
sport the coal to western points fron the coal
mines in the county of Queen's. Therefore,
I have no doubt that a considerable amount
of revenue will accrue to the Fredericton
and St. Mary's Railway and Bridge Com-
pany from the tolls that will be collected up-
on that coal, if Mr. Leckie's statement is
correct, and I have no reason to doubt Its
correctness. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
spoken about the loan to this bridge com-
pany as a most corrupt transaction. and
as though the money had been voted for
corrupt purposès. Knowing what I do,
though I never had any personal interest 1
in the bridge, I desire emphatically to deny
that there was anything corrupt in the ori-
ginal loan made by the Government to this
bridge company. The loan was made with
a fair reason for believing that .it was in
the Interest of the country that the bridge
sbould be bullt, as it has been in the In-
terest of the province of New Brunswick,

15

land for believing that. from a commercial
point of view, the loan would be a fair in-
vestment for this country to make. But,
Sir, the hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Lis-
ter), very unfortunately. went out of his

1 way to make a personal attack upon Mr.
Gibson, one of the members of that bridge
company ; and the hon. member for Welling-
ton (Mr. MeMullen) spoke of Mr. Gibson as
though for the first time Mr. Gibson was
going to give lis support in the next elec-
tion to the present Government. If these
hon. gentlemen bad inquired in the province
of New Brunswick, they would have ascer-
tained that in 1887 Mr. Gibson . ave
his influence. in the couuty of York,
in favour of the candidate supportinz
the Conservative Administration. and that
it is not because the interest has not
leen paid on this loan that Mr.
Gibson was influeniced in 1887 or is
inhluenced to-day to suport the Conservative
Governîment, but that he is intiluenced by
the same consideration that has influenced
very many of the leading men of the pro-
vince of New Brunswick to witlhdraw their
allegiance from the party of hon. gentlemen
opposite-because they believe that the pol-
icy of that party is not in the best interests

1 of the eountry ; and, as men baving a stake
1 in the country-and no man has a larger
stake in the lower provinces than Mr. Gib-
son-and desiring to see the country advance
and progress. they believe it is their duty
to cast in their lot with and do ail they can
to support the Government now in power.
It is most unfortunate that lon. gen-
tlemen opposite should inake these at-
tacks upon men of the character
and standing of Mr. Alexander Gibson.
It is nost unfortunate. Sir. that lion. gen-
tilemen opposite should he led to adopt sucli
a course simnply because Mr. Gibson is now

posing them. Wlen lie supported theni,
they were ouly too happy to have bis sup-
port. and the Liberal party of New Bruns-
wick could not find woirds of praise stroug
enough in which to speak of that hou. gen-
tbceman. I have no liesitation in saying that
New Brunswick has never had a citizen to
whon it owes so muel as it does to Mr.
Alexander Gibson. We have other men of
wealth in that piovinee. We have had men
wh* acquired vealth inl that province just
as Mr. Gibson did. but in very many cases,
after acquiring a certain amount of weaitl,
tbey were content, and made no further
effort, and in too mainy cases, went to other
countries to spend their means. But in
Mr. Gibson's case, althoughli he might. ten
or twelve years ago, have retired with an
independent fortune. anply sufficient to
support himself and family ln afflence for
the rest of bis days, and to leave adequate
provision for bis family after his death.
yet he was so enterprising that he would
not take bis ease. and well-earned rest,
but he took a large amount of money made
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ont of bis iimber business, invested it n bwhich they would then reoeive would make
cotton mill. and operated that mili sucess-the speculation a good one froi their point
fully. steadily and continuously, thus giving of view. If the Canadian Pacifie Railway
employment to hundreds of people. and af- ihad used the bridge to the extent antici-
fording a large home market to the farmers pated. the speculation would have been. for
of that loeality. We have never bad a mnan then. an excellent one. Mr. Gibson is a
il that province who bas doue so much to very wealthy man, and no douibt he could

develop lis resoures, who bas given so much furnish the whole $300,000 imXself. but it
employnent to labour. and who has exei- appears that lie is a very prudent as well
plitied so fully, il every sense of the terni, as a wealthy man. No doubt he thouglit
hIe ideal of a good citizen. as Ibis genle- it ýwas more prudent to utilize the money
man- who is nowr abused and slaudered and which the Government advanced at a low
vilified by hon. gentlemen opposite. rate of interest than invest bis own funds

It would be mucih safer from bis stand-
Mr. McMULLEN, I wish to offer a few point. to lbe mnerely a small stockholder. and

words in reply io the statement made by utilize bis friend. Mr. Temple, to secure%
the lion. menber for St. John tMr. Hazen. from iithe Governument a lan at a very low
The statenient lie las made requires, in- rate of Interest. In this lie was successful.
deed. very little reply. He bas virtually. They obtainei this loan in 1887, and in re-
acknowledged the whole corn. He bas turn Mr. Gibson ijoined the ranks of Ihe
acknowledged that This was a speculation. Tory party, and ias supported theIm ever
entered into by those men. The Govern- sinee.
ment baeked them up in the speculation. and
risked the money of this Dominion. These: Mr. HAZEN. If you knew Mr. Gibson.
gentlemen would not bave risked their own vou would not aitribute sueh motives to
mîoney. himi.

Mr. IIAZEN. They risked $120 0N0 of Mr. McMULLEN. The one thling was
their ow-f. concurrent viti the other. He got the

Mr. McMULLEN, I beg the bon. gentle- boan in 187, and lie gave ,his support to
man's pardon. the Tory party il 1887. Another thing that

is admitted is that the Government made
Mr. HAZEN. If ilie bon. gentleman re- the advance of $300.00. The Government

fers to the $>0.000 bonds issued, i an iu- surely knew that they were dealing with
formed-and have no doubt my informa- wealthy nien. but they did not attempt Ito
tion is correct-that these bonds are simply secure iis country against loss by holdint
held by Mr. Temple aud Mr. Gibson. that the directors personally, as well as the coim-
they put their own private money into the pany as a corporation. They did not tdo
enterprise. and bave never put the bonds that. Tey ran the risk of making au ad-
on the market. vance of $300000 on the very timsy basix

Mr. MeMULLEN. If the Government are of $20.000. The hon, gentleman who Las
compelled to take over the bridge. they will just addressed the House says that Mr.
have to pay the bonds. No doubt about Gibson is Immensely wealthy. Well. le
that. So that it matters very little. so far was still not willing to put bis own money
as Parliament is concerne]. whether Mr. into the concern, and the Government did
Gibson or Mr. Temple holds the bonds. or not require that lie should become person-
who holds them. That. 1 think is quite ally responsible in any way for the amount
clear. With regard to the statenient made they were advancing to the company. It
by the hon. member for York (Mr. Temple) appears to me that this investment is a
that the company bave spent $120.00 of clean loss to this Dominion. It is on a par
their own money, if iat be the case, then with the Tay Canal and the Caraquet Rail-
the returns which the company is compelled way. and many other investments whblici
by law to submit annually do not show any hon. gentlemen opposite have made of Ilhe
such expenditure. They only show that country's money In undertakings which are,
these gentlemen bave contributed $20.000 1 year after year, proving to be absolutely
paid-up stock ; and If tiere Is any more than useless. I notice in the assets of the D-
that paid up. they have made a false re- minion that this is set down as a valuable
turn, because the returns do not show any- asset, as something upon which the country
thing in exoess of the $20.000. My bon. is recelving interest every year. and one of
friend, when he rose to address the House, the things we are 'supposed to bold against
tried to draw a herring across the track. our enormous debt. Now, the Goverument
He tried to excuse the company and the would be just as well justlfied had they
Government for the imprudent expenditure assisted a company in the North-west to
and the advances which had been made to control a town site in anticipation of the
erect this structure, by saying that the com- Candian· Pacifie Railway running through
pany anticipated that the Canadian Pacifie it and then. atter: the Government had ad-
Railway short Une from Harvey to Salisbury vanced the money, the rallway was run in
would cross this particular bridge. I sup- another direction, the speculation falled, the
pose the company anticlpated that the tolls site remains ln the bands of the owners.

Mr. HAZEN.
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and the Goverrnment find they hae ad' an en e Opposite generally upon the
vanced a loan on a worthless security, This tacties which they have commencei tode-
bridge was a pure piece of spe atio velop tacties of persosWho
the part of a sitting niember (Mr- Temple are notin a postntr of attackin
and those associated with him-oti the part olier afer oiler of the Goernment -in
of Mr. Gibson as well as on the part of his steid of attakling the responsible politcal
son-in-law. Mr. Hilliard. It was a faily head; wh1o is in the House, and who is the
affair. and through the inflience they wee Only person who should be attacked. of at-
able to exercise on the Government, itey I t king private gentlemen of unblemished
got the Goverurnent to put $300,000 in a chaeer, of a long life of usefulness, o
place hience it will never be dIrwn, That probity and of bonour, and of setting them
bridge wil- stand at Fredereton 1s a1 m' in the eategory of men of no principle, men
ment of political folly. extravagance and who are seeking to be corrupted and to cor-
recklessness. andi this amlount of the peo' rupt thers. If hon, gentlemen e0pposite
ple's money. which the Governmen mi st' think that is a good course to pursue, ler
ed, advanced on a bxasis of R20,0l security, them pursue it. I do not think
will be for all time a positive and absolue heimake much of it in this
loss, We have tany other exhibitions of Holse I do not think they wil niake muel
that kind throughout the cuintry. We see of it in the country, Wha right, as a gen-
then on the right and on ithe left as we tleman. what right as a man, bas ny hon.
pass through from east to west. My Ihou friend who sits opposite to me, and who>
friend said that Mr, Gibson was a very has moved this resolution. to pursue such a
wealthy man, I amn glad to hear t, But rse ? What right, as a member, bas hle to
it is ratber singular that a man of his rise and, out of a business transaction de-
wealth should. in conneetion with an hon 01%Veloped lthe records of this House anti
gentleman Who has a seat i this lose, growing out of legislation passed years ago,
sbit 't tisexposure and to the scandal a transaction that i.as been before the
which must attaht n them ratier than pay House every year, and open to that gentlie-
te $T2,000 interest, and by keeping this mau as a member of the House-and you

business secret a littie longer, prevent. for may say it is vise or unwise, that is a
the present. at least, the muiserable exhibi- matter which ea1n be fairly antd rhghtl.e
tion which has been made In conuection debated-what right has he or any other
wih thIis whole uatter. This is one of the îîîîei<nl i to rise and declare that wounds
many things that are coming to.light froin and bruises andi putifying sores are the
time to time. Hou, gentlemen opposite unvarying conditions and charateristics
have been so long at tthis kind of work, that of political opponents, and that he tinds
tiheir secrets are fairly well covered up, but these same things Ui rhe transaction which
from tite to time, transaztions are dis h isdicutssing1 to-day ? What right has
closetd which show plainly how the affiairs he t impugn the honour and honesty of
of this Dominion are managed. Sir., cor- a inM imeasurably above him-Mr., Gi)-
ruption and brlbery are rampant trom oie son-a n whose work has fot been, 1ike
end of the country to the other. We can that of the hon, gentleman, to find wounds
say truly, lu the language of the Good Book, and bruises and putrefying sores where they
that from the bead to the foot. from the do not exist save lu bis imagination, but
Atlantic to the Pacife- whose life bas been one continued series of

Sone hon. MEMBERS. What verse ? works of usefulness in the developmient of
Mr. MMULLEN-there is nothing but the resources of bis own province. the pro-

oda b s n tyg r vince of New Brunswick, adding to its nia-
wunds an bruises anputrefi.sre terial elth an rm wages d pros-
The whole body ias become corrupt, andt iperity into thousands of homes lu that coun-
ti people are beginning to realize the cou-! try whibc, but for him, would not have beendition of things, and, from tine to tine' so well off'? When that gentleman sup-
as corruption oozes out in connection with ported the party o! bon, gentlemen opposite
the Fredericton Bridge Company, and the thre was nothing too good to say o him.
Tay Canal, and the Curran Bridge, andt So long as there was a prospect that he
other 4,Jobs'" of that kind. the country is would support then, there was nothig too
beginniug to get enlightened as to how its higU to say lu bis praise, Only a few months
iffairs have bee, and are being. mis- ago an hon, gentleman higi .un the councils

mañaged. of the party, a gentleman sitting opposite me
Mr. FOSTER. I do not rise for Athe pur- to-day, made a pllgrimage with others to the

pose of discussing this matter on the infor- city of Fredericton for political purposes.
niation-naturally somewhat partial and lu- They maIde speece uIn the city hall. and then
complete-that bas. been presented to the li their best hib and tueker they made a plil-
House by the hon. gentleman who made the grimage to the cotton mill owned and carried
motion. When the papers are brought down, on by Mr. Gibson. went through it front bot-
as they will be. I shall take the opporiunity tom to top and praised everything about u.
of having something to say on the subject, praised the gentleman hinself, and, return-
I must, however, congratulate my hon. friend ing got upon a public platformlt and praised

1zM
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the public spirit and enterlrise of Mr. Gib- is something which it is better for a poli-
son. who was so gr'eat an eiployer of labour. tical party or a statesman not to do, in my

hat1 is one phase of the matter. But opinion. I repel and resent any insinuations
to-day it is different. The colleagues of this of that kind when they come from a quar-
bon. gentleman who moves.this motion ap- ter which renders them dangerous, and I
plaud him when lie calls a man. immeasur- shall always hold myself ready to (10 so.
ably above him, a corruptionist, applaud
hiin when he throws his vile insinuations Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
against gentlemen outside of this House, as that before he is done with him the hlO.
well as inside of this House. Those in this gentleman will find that the charges made
House, I am glad to say can defend them- by my hon. friend from Wellington (Mr. Mc-
selves. But I ask whether that is a fair Mullen) are not to be lightly set aside. Mv
or honourable species of warfare ? Very in- bon. friend has won for himself, thougli the
genious w-as the lion. gentleman's attempt- hon. gentleman may not know it, a very
but very bald and open-to connect me with highl and well-deserved reputation througrh-
this transaction. He gives me credit for cut this country as a man-
great sagacity, for great long-headedness. Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Nine years ago, it would seem, I was laying
the pipes for the purpose he sets forth. 1 Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT-yes. a
happened to be a member of this House ati high and well-deserved reputation as a man
that time, and then, according to the hon. who has stood upon the floor of Parliament,
gentleman, I was laying pipes against the times without number, against overwhelming
time. eight or nine years in the future, odds, for the purpose of uplifting his voice
when I should want some other constituency against those who were despoiling he peo-
than the one J had been representing up to ple of their inheritance. My hon. friend's
that tine. And to-day it is plain, according record will bear comparison, and good com-
to the hon. gentleman, that there was a bar- parison with that of the hon. Minister of
gain. a corrupt bargain, and that the Finance Finance himself. My hon. friend behind
Minister was in it as well. I am not at the me did not climb into power on the shoulder.s
present time going to defend myself against of, what shall I call them ?-" association,"
a charge of such a nature and coming from perhaps, would be resented. but lie did noc
suchi a source. By and by, if it comnes from climb into power as the professed champion
gentlemen who have more standing-. of an object for which, since he got into

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. FOSTER-when it comes from gentle-
i .en, who have probably more of that
wneiglht and character behind them to make
it a point to be considered whether an as-
sertion that they make in this House miglit
not have some weight in the country, then
it will be time for me to say something with
regard tq it. At present, I do not propose
to do so, considering the source from whic1
the charge las come and the evident lack of
weight behind the charge. When all these
paper1 are brouight ,down nilnd all the il-
formation is before the House, I shall have
somnething to say about this imatter. Mean-
tine, I would say to hon. gentlemen opposite
that I think they might pursue better tactics,
that they might act more in accordance with
the courtesies of this House than to assail
public otficers who have no seats here, than
to assail private citizens and public bene-
factors whose character is above reproacli,
simply because these gentlemen do not see
eye to eye with them or feel as they do upon
political affairs, than to throw out insinua-
tions of wrong-doing where they have not a
single scintilla of evidence. They may find
fault with the business sagacity of a Minis-
ter. they may find fault with the pohicy of
the Government. That is one thing and a
perfeetly proper thing to do. But to assail
the characters of honourable men, to send
through the party press and into the public
mind the vile poison of their insinuations,

Mr. FOSTER.

power, he ias done very little. So far aS
regards Mr. Gibson, I an perfectly pre-
pared. and so is every man on ihis
side of the House, to give hlm aUl the
praise. lie nay deserve for enterprise. for
anything that lie iay have done hon-
estly and geiniuely to promote the wel-
fare of his province, or of the country at
large. I believe lie has done much in that
way. I am quite prepared to give him aill
credit for, it. But, Sir, Mr. Gibson, as well
as other people, bas his moments of weak-
ness. Mr. Gibson, as well as other people,
possibly desires to obtain for himseif a
little larger-gratuity shall we say, or as-
sistance shall we say, or recognition shall we
say, from the public treasury, than, perhaps,
citizens of less wealth are likely to secure.
Sir, this particular transaction is a very old
f riend of mine, and, as perhaps the hon.
inember for York knows, this is not the
first time it has been before us. It is not
the first tine I have had to comment upon
it, it is not the first timne that very extra-
ordinary statenients, some of which I have
under ny hand, were made by former ' Min-
isters, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir JohN Mac-
donald, and the hon. member himself, when
these matters were under discussion before
us. Now, Sir, I can understand that the
Minister of Finance, as a Maritime cham-
pion, thinks that the tine lias corne when
New Brunswick - shouldi do something
worthy of the highb position she occupies in
the councils of this country. Has not On-
tario got ber Tay Canal? Has not Quebec
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got her Curran Bridge ? And as for New
Brunswick, I think she might have been con-
tent with lier Caraquet Railway. But, Sir,
I am inclined to think that this bridge,
when properly looked into,. will overshadow
even the Caraquet Itailway. Now, this is
one of those numerous transactions. which
have been alluded to. in which the Govera-
ment have allowed themselves to be se-
duced. or, shall I say. have seducedl mem-
bers of Parliamtuent in equivocal andi coim-
proiising positions. You will fid. if we
had a ciiIissioin of inquiry with power to
examine intc, it. that the history of the sub-
sidy to the Fredericton and St. 3ary'
Bridge Ccnpany is probably only too true
an examplification of the history of a vast
number of railvay subsidies which we
have been granting for the past nine or'
ten yers. Now. what are the faets about
this-fes. n'ark you. whxich have not been
denied at all. or refuted. in reply to ny hon.
friends. Now, it may be that a consider-
ale sui of mxoLey has been dropped in the
railvay. but tiere is no doubt wiatever
that when tliis bridge was iutended to be
constructed. we are told. and I have ihe
statement here, that it was to cost $375,-
0') : we were told that $75,000 of it were to
be provided by the promoters, and that the
Government were to pay $300,000, not after
it w.as completed and the cost ascertained,
but as the work went on, to the tune of at
least Si) per cent. Those were the terns of
the Order in Council which I have got here.
Then. Sir. the Government came down and
gave 830.000 in one lump to the gentlemen
who were only to have expended $75,000.
More than that. the hon. gentleman wanted
to know why it was that these gentlemen,
Mr. Temple alid Mr. Gibson, and the rest
of them. desired to build this Une. If they
will refer to the " Hansard " of 1889, and
toe page 1620, they will find that a certain
conversation took place between myself and
the hon. niember for York on that subject.
The- hon. member was very candid. He ad-
mitted that all they were going to put into
it was $75.000. The hon. gentleman admit-
ted that they were going to get $300.000
froin the Goverument at 4 per cent. and he
went on to state:

I am in hopes the profits wIll be thousands of
dollars when we have the Short line built.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Apart froni
the Short line, what profit does the hon. gentle-
man, who is largely concerned In this road, ex-
pect to achieve ? What Is the annual Income
likely to be got from the toll ?

Mr. TEMPLE. The cost of keeping up the
bridge will not exceed $2,000 a year, and we
expect to get $30,000 a year out of It.

Mr. TEMPLE. I wish to say one word
with reference to that.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman will excuse me. We will give him
a plentiful opportunity as soon as I am
done. We will be delighted to hear from

him, and I am sure fron tiis side of the
House he will be welcome to speak not
only once again, but twice or three times,
if lie wishes. The point I wished par-
ticularly to make was this : It is not what
the hon. gentleman has realized out of this.
not ,.vhat h'tas materialized. but what lie
expected to obtain. Even the then astute
leader of the House. Sir John Macdonald,
expressed doubts whether the hon. gentle-
man would get all he expeeted froin it. Sir,
what di1 these geitlenmen expect to get '
Tiey expected that the road would cost themu
at the outside $75.000. that the cost of main-
tenance would be $2.000. and they wouild
iak-e $30,00. Now, deducting the $12.00
that they wer-e to pay. it is plain that they
expected to get over 20 per cent on an ex-
penditure of $75,000, which was afterwards
reduced by the $30,000 I alluded to. Sir.
if there ever was a case in which gentle-
men played heads I win. tails you lose. it
was the case of Mr. Gibson and the hon.
member for York. Now, there are a great
many questions which arise, and which i1
think. in another place. ouglit to be made
the subject of an investigation. lu the first
place. I should like very much to know
the true value of that bridge, valued by a

enuine and intiependent expert. not in the
employ of the Government. but some per-
son whon both parties could trust. I have
heard-although I do not pretend to say that
I will dispute good evidence to the con-
trary-I have heard that if that bridge was
to be built to-day it could be bulit for far
less than $375,000, which was stated by Sir
Charles Tupper as the estimated cost
of it. I amx aw are that it is a very
easy thing to show an expenditure on
paper very considerably in excess of the
true cest. We know that in a great many
cases items cain be put in so that the actual
cost of a bridge may be a very different
thing indeed from the reported cost of a
bridge. That nay or may not be:; but we
would desire, in addition to that. to know
particularly-and this the Minister of Fi-
nance ought to be able to tell us--where.these
$50,000 bonds come in ? Are they ahead of
our $300,000 or are they behind this $300.-
000 ? If they are ahead of this $300,000.
then I do not concede that, even if the hon.
member for York nandi 3r. Gibson have
placed any money in this, they have run
any appreciable risk. If they come be-
hind, why, Sir, they are pretty mucli at
the mercy of the Government of which the
Min ister of Finance is at present the leader.
Now, there is another thing we want to
know. So far as I understand it, 90 per
cent of the capital stock of this company lias
not been paid in. I do not know in what
proportion it is divided between Mr. Gib-
son, senior, and Mr. Gibson, junior, the hon.
member for York and the hon. member for
York's son-in-law ; but this I do know, that
if 90 per cent have not been paid up it
was the duty of the Government, It was the
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duty of the Finance Department. it was the
duty of the Minister of Justice in partic-
lai. if bis attention was called to it, to
have taken steps, when this interest fell due
to eall lu the balance of the 90 per cent,
which is apparently uncollected to this date.
That appears to me, if it is lu the hands
of a gentleman of such higli standing as Mr.
Gibson. to have been their clear duty. Be-
fore this imatter closes, I would therefore like
to know what steps have been taken on the
part of the Government to realize the lun-
collected 90 per cent. Perhaps the hon.
member for York, who is. I understand,
still a shareholder, can give us this informa-
tion. But, Sir, that is not the only
important point connected with it. Now, I
called attention, not once. not twice. but
many times over, without reflecting on the
hon. inember for York. to the very incon-
venient position in which that hon. gentle-
man. as largely concerned i a bridge com-
pany of this kindis placed towards the Gov-

·ernmient. It is not desirable. it is. in my judg-
ment. wholly contrary to the Independence
of Parliament Act, that any man should
hold a seat in this House. from whatever
province lie cones. who is to all intents
and purposes a defaulting debtor to the
Governmeiit; and. so far as appears-and I
did not hear the h.n. member for York deny
the charge-so far as appears. if he bas
not paid up the balance of bis subscription,
the hon. member for York clearly stands
in that position. The truth of the matter
is. that as a business transaction Ibis thing
is itterly indefensible. If the former bridge
was onlv gong to cost $375.000, was
it worth the w"hile of the Goverinment.
first of all. to advance the loan of
$300,000. then to give a gratuity of $30.000.
Sir. the Government had ne business to
a dvance a cent upon it. What sort of secu-.
rity wvas that ? Whîici of us as a busi-
ness man would advance $330.000 when
those who constructed it were only going to
spend $40,000 or $50.000 more. Sir. if there
ever was any justification at ail for the loan.
it was the bounden duty of the Government
to have built that bridge and to have owned
it. For my own part. i will not enter on
that side question, because I have not the
requisite knowledge to say whethIer this
was a· railway bridge whlch it was really
in the interests of the country to construct.
That may or nay not be. But T do say
that if there ever was any justification for
a loan. there was an absolute necessity in
that case that the Government should
have built and owned the - bridge.
I say this, that the position in which,
whether by his own course, or whether by
the fault of the Government. the hon. mem-
ber for York was placed. was one that
rendered his position in the House fatal
to his usefulness from that time. -.The
hon. gentleman was placed ln a false posi-
tion : the hon. gentleman, I repeat. was in
the position of a defaulting debtor ; the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT.

hon. gentleman could not be a free agent,
nor can any other hon. member who bas
been the recipient of large sums from the
Government, or who has received great
favours-because this was a great favour
on the showing of the hon. gentleman him-
self, from the Government-even if those
favours have not resulted, as the hon. gen-
tleman tells us they have not resulted. in
enabling him to make a very large suim of
money at an almost infinitesimal risk to
himself. What did the hon. gentle'man risk?
The hon. gentleman and the friends with
whom he was connected. risked, or sup-
posed they rlsked, $40,000 or $50.000 for
the sake of making, as they supposed, a
return of $16,000 or $18,000 a year. There
are a great many business men wbo would
like to take such a chance, who would con-
sider it a great favour when they were
advancing $40,000, or $50,000, or $60,000. to
find a generous creditor who would lend
them $300.000 at 4 per cent. I repeat, and
this is a point, at all events, that cannot be
contradicted, that ail such transactions
to which members of this House are parties
are fatal to the independence of the muen-
bers, and ought, if justice were lone. to
involve their instant withdrawal from this
House.

Mr. MULOCK. There is only one point
to which I wish to draw the attention of
the House. This item of $300,000 is in-
cluded in the assets of the Dominion. lI
the Public Accounts, which I hold in my
hand, this is put down as a good asset,
equal to its face, and on this representation
It is deducted fromu the debt of the coun-
try. That is either a true representa-
tion of the value of that asset. or it
ls a false one. I amn not going to
say It is incorrect, I will assume it is true.
I will assume, for the purpose of my argu-
ment, that the asset is a good and valuable
one, or we must discredit all the sixty-two
millions, or a considerable portion of the
securities in which our funds are invested,
not, of course, those wbich are our own de-
bentures. Taking, therefore, the Public Ac-
counts as containing a fair representation of
the value of our assets, I should like to know
why the Finance Minister, under these cir-
cumstances, bas not doue his duty in realiz-
ing upon a security which is now six years
in arrear for interest. I want the Finance.
Minister to tell this House, If he does not
desire the investments of our public funds.
to be discredited by this act, because many·
of our investments consist of securities of a
semi-private character like this one, why·
he allowed six years interest to accumulate.
He must be aware that the Act of Parlia-
ment -under which this loan was made re-
quired that a first mortgage be taken by
the Government upon this property to se-
cure this debt ; and, reading the debates on
the question. I find that Sir Charles Tupper
pledged himself ta the House and the.
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country at the time that this mortgage Mr. FOSTER. What do you niean by
would contain a stipulation that upon de- buying seats?
fault being made, whenever it should hap-
pen. the Governmient, as mortgagee should MULOCK. I mean to say this : That
be entitled to realize on the security by re- the Finance Minister, if he were a faithful
alizing on the mortgage. Assuming that! steward of the public funds. would have
what was pledged to the country by the realized upon the security and collected the
hon. gentleman's predecessor was carried interest due to the country, instead of stat-
out, I suppose we have a mortgage. Can ing to the House that he knows nothing
tbe Finance Minister say whether there about it, and opening a special account and
was a mortgage taken to secure the money representing that this was a good asset,
or not ? 'and doing that on the eve of applying to these

gentlemen for political support to enlable
MIr. FOSTER. I do not know the facts him to get a seat in this House. That is

of the case. what I mean.

Mr. MULOCK. It is most extraordinary
that, with a security six years in arrears,
the Finance Minister should tell us to-day
that lie does not know the facts of the case.
Can any better proof of his inability to
grapple with transactions of finance be ad-
vanced ? A sum of $300.000 of the public
money was advanced, and six years of
arrears of interest accumulated, to which
the hon. gentleman's attention was called
by the Auditor General on more than one
occasion, and to-day the lion. gentleman
tells the House that he does not know
whether there is any security or not for
the loan ; and yet, not knowing whether
there is any security held by the country,
he tells the House that the loan is abso-
lutely safe. I should like to know on
what evidence he bases that opinion, when
the hon. gentleman has just told the House
that he does not know whether there is
any security or not. What is bis explana-
tion to-day ? It would be unfair to hold
him responsible for the original investment,
except as a member of the Government. and
the hon. gentleman entirely misapprehended
the point when lie stated that we would
seek to charge him in 1887 with having
been trying to lay pipe for his candidature
in 1895 because of this loan. No, that is
not the point ; but I commend the hon.
gentleman for his tactics in trying to evade
the point at issue by .turning attention to
that feature of the transaction. The Min-
ister of Finance should explain why he has
not proceeded to collect the debt now due.
It is his duty, and it was lis duty in 1892
when the Auditor General called attention
to the matter, and it was his duty from
that year ever since till 1895, to collect
that debt. Let the hon. gentleman tell the
country why he did not collect it. That is
the point at issue. The Minister of Rail-
ways seems to think that this is not a vital
point. It may not occur to him that the
people would wish to collect the debts due;
but I submit, as the representative of the
section of the people who pay for these
Investments, and whose money has been
Invested, that the· time bas arrived when
the country should not be called upon to
buy seats by such lavish expenditure, and
at such demoralization of public morality.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
asked several questions, and expects to get
answers to some of them, and not to others.
He will receive a full answer with respect
to the whole business transaction when
the papers are brought down, and if there
is any discussion we shall then be able to
see exactly what the facts are. The hon,
gentleman made an insinuation. lis in-
sinuation was not a manly one-it was one
of the nature that he frequently makes.
When I asked him courteously to explain
wliat he meant by saying that this was a
transaction for the purpose of buying a
seat, lie made a turn around and came
back in a subdued and nilder form. not in
the same language, but his intimation was
that the transaction was cairried out for the
sake of buying a seat for the Finance Min-
ister.

Mr. MULOCK.
the interest?

Wlhy <lo yo liot collect

Mr. FOSTER. The lion. gentleman is
now asking a question which any lon. mem-
ber has a right to ask. When the lion. gen-
tleman insinuates that inaction was for
the purpose of buying a seat for the Fi-
nance Minister, he is making a statement
In an unmanly way, a statement which no
gentleman should make, a statement which
he cannot prove.

Mr. MULOCK. Why did you not collect
the interest ?

Mr. FOSTER. There are certain ques-
tions that an lion. gentleman can ask, and
if the hon. gentleman would wait at that
question and go no further, he would be,
in my opinion, all right. When he goes
further, and insinuates, what he will not
state in his seat and on. his responsibility
as a inember of this House

Mr. MULOCK. Yes, I would state it on
my responsibility. I do not shirk from stat-
ing It on my responsibility.

Mr. FOSTER. Then make your charge
and state It on your responsibility. I have
heard these Insinuations before.

Mr.* HAGGART. And a good many of
them will be put a stop to, too.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. ed, and which will make their way across
Mr. FOSTER. Now, then. after this little that bridge wit make it so that the company

breeze bas passed, I will answer the hon. will be able to pay its interest to the Govern-
gentleman with reference to the bridge. ment, and by their management may get
The bridge was a public undertakig and a: something to themselves. It is better that
grant of money was passed by Parliament, it should be done that way, even though we
after discussion in Parliament, to the com. have to wait a little longer for a return on
pany w-ho undertook to build the bridge the money, than that the Government should
That money is at the rate of 4 per cent, foreclose the mortgage and take the struc-
It is secured upon the bridge structure it ture over. Hon. members have brought the

charge that this was put in the Public
Works as an asset.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Where-
abouts does the $50,000 come in ? Does it Mr. MULOCK. Excuse me.
come in before or after the $300,000 ? Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. FOSTER. That I do not know, but I
imagine that the Government has the first Mr. MULOCK. I rise to a point of order.
lien. The tolls to be collected were relied The lon. Mister of Finance terrupted me
upon, I suppose, to pay the interest, and to and I gave place to hun for the moment
pay as well a return to the gentlemen who. but I did not finish my speech.
formed the company and put a large amount Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
of money into it. The anticipations of my
hon. friend from York (Mr. Temple), whilh' Mr. MULOCK. When the Finance Minister
was alluded to by the hon. member for desired to make an explanation I allowed
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), did him to do so, as was due to him, but I just
not result as he anticipated, and the simple: want to put him one further question.
facts of the case are, that owing to certain
conjunctures of circumstances the bridge Some hon. MEMBERS.' It is six o'clock.
lias been used by but one of the roads, in- Mr. MULOCK. I did not finish my speech.stead of two or three railroads which it was I wish to put the Finance Minister a ques-supposed would have used it. The tolls tion on this point. He tries to explain whyhave simply, as I believe, about paid for the he has not collected the interest, ad he
working expenses of the bridge and there- sasthttheoly souerom which he
fore no money lias been going into the pocket says tlt t wsoby foreos Now

year ~ ~ e :yyao h esn h o- h could colleet it was by foreclosure. Nowyear by year, of the persons who form the the hon. member for South Oxford (SirBridge Company. They are not getting Richard Cartwright) bas pointed out thatwealthy from any results that are coming there are $18,000 of subscribed capital un-
to them from the bridge. A part of the collected, and if the hon. Minister allowsInterest. has been paid and a part bas not 1years to go by, what becomes of the lai-
been paid. Now, I arn asked : Why don't îivobeenpai. Nw, Iam ske : Wy dn tlity of this $180,000 of security ? I wouldI collect the Interest ? There was but one a h to explain of sechas l ioway supos luwhih on cold 10 îia ask hlm to explain If he bas looked into

way suposem wich ne oulddo hat that asset, or supposed asset, in order toYou could foreclose, and take the bridge thtast rspoedast nodrtYoucue. forecsthe, and taete ting realize on that. That is not a source of re-structure. Does the hon. gentleman think vne
that that would be a profitable transaction venue
for the Government ? Mr. FOSTER. All this comes from going

Mr. MULOCK. Tlhere is aiiother w-ay. into a long discussion before the hon. gentle-
That is not the only way. man (Mr., Mulock) has any information on

the matter. My hon. friend bas no reliable
Mr. FOSTER. One thing I wish to say information as to $180,000 subscribed capital

In relation to that. 1 do not at all hold the being liable to be called upon. I will finish
opinion that this is a totally unprofitable what I had to say when my bon. friend (Mr.
Investment. I believe that ultimately that Mulock) interrupted me. He Intimated that
bridge will be used- this was given a false place in the Public

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. Accounts, and that it was held out in the
toPublic Accounts as a good asset worth its

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose I have a rightto face.. That is not tre. Those wo make
say what I believe. up the Public Accounts have no right to

Mr. LANDERKIN. And I have a right to leave It out as an asset because It is an asset.
applaud you. Ai the assets are placed In the Public Ac-

counts, but there is also In the Public Ac-
Mr. FOSTER.Yes. if it is applause;buMr. FOSTER. .e i tisapas:bluù counts columns given of assets whlcb are

my hon. friend bas such a peculiar way of paylng lntèrest, of what they do pay, and of
making applause that I almost took It for those that pay no lnterest. These are sirpl'
something else. I believe that the bridge matters of book-keeping. I would not thInk
will yet be a paying bridge. I believe that that the officers of the department would
the railway companies will use it, and that be for a moment justified lu dropping thatth ea retotceut ashan assettb ec a ue it- isa naasset.

AlMre.set aeplceSTEhePblc.c
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Mr. MULOCK. It is deducted. as worth
its face. from the liabilities.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

OBSERVANCE OF THE LORD'S DAY.

Mr. CHARLTON moved second reading of
Bill (No. 2) to secure the better observance
of the Lord's Day. comnonly called Sunday.
le said : In moving the second readiug of
this Bill, Mr. Speaker, I shall not detain the
House at any great length. The question
has been discussed here upon more than

Last year this Bill, after it passed this
House. was taken in charge in the Senate
by the hon. Mr. Allan, who, in introducinz
it there. made use of this language with
reference to it:

This is a bill, which, as the hon. gentlemen
are aware, bas been before the other House of
Parliament, I think, for more than two sessions.
It has been very thoroughly discussed there,
and bas been amended and altered to a very
great extent, so that it comes to us with most
of its original provisions eut out, and indeed, I
may say, in such an emasculated condition, that
I do not think it eau provoke much opposition
from any one.
Weil, this is a very fair instance of damning
a thing with faint praise. and It seems to
have thrown a wet blanket on the Bill In

c.neoccsio, an th resonsfertuepas the Senate. and for this and other reasonso-ne occasion, and the reasous for the pas-1.
sage of the Bill have been very futlly urged.!it fot snhy failed to pass that body, but
The Bill may be termed an old one ; yet it is led to receive courteous treatment.
not as old as the principle upon whieh it is Allan was followed by Senator Almon, and
founded. That p'rinciple has often been in- the chief reason urged by that lon. genthe-
effectually urged here; it may be ineffect- man against the Bil was that it had been
ually urged again ; but if that is the case, introduced into this fouse by an American,
it is not the first great truth that has been and lie proceeded to indulge in a diatribe
urged and rejected by multitudes ofý men Of abuse against ine-sarcely touching the
and I believe to-night, as I have always be-cr eio h
Iieved in presenting this Bill, that the prin- of lis wratliagainst me because of a malig
ciple upon which it is founded is a sound nant shander against me which just the day
one. and that the legislation it calls for before had appeared in some of the news-
would be beneficial to the country. Last
session for the first time a limited measure the Senate accepted as gospel truth-L re-
of successi was siecured for the Bill in t1his;'fer to eharges g n e, inade in
H- ouse, through the support and courtesy of
the then First Minister, the late Sir John
Thompson. Two sections of the Bill. one re-
lating to the closing of canals and the other
relating to the publication of Sunday news-
papers. were allowed to pass the House;
and this partial success I consider was a
very important one, for the reason that the
principle of the Bill was affirmed by the
House, and also foÈ the reason that the two
sections carried were in themselves of very
great Importance. To-night I ask, as I did
then, and as I have asked upon other occa-
sions,. that the Bill be accorded fair con-
sideration upon its merits, and that no pre-
judice that may exist against the mover of
the Bill because of active party hostilities
in which at times he may have been en-
gaged, may be allowed to prejudice the in-
terests of the Bill itself. Some years ago,
when I urged another Bill in this House, I
made a similar request to the then Prime
Minister, Sir John Macdonald, and that
right hon. gentleman indignantly spurned
the idea that he would allow himself to be
influenced in his attitude towards any mea-
sure by personal considerations regarding
any member by whom It might be presented;
and I ask the exercise of the same spirit to-
night. I ask for this Bill the consideration
which it deserves upon Its merits, entirely
dissociated from any consideration as to the
member who presents It or what may be
urged against him.

connection with the securing of free lum-
ber at Washington in exchange for free
logs. It was unfortunate for the Bill that
its presentation in the Senate was contem-
porary with the publication of this state-
ment. Then followed an apology from the
Hon. Mr. Allan, who proceeded to say:

There is no question about it that the bill and
its treatment for the last two years in the House
of Commons has been very materially affected by
the unpopularity of the gentleman who had
charge of the bill there ; but when the bill came
up to this House it was impossible for me to de-
cline to take charge of IL.
That was certainly very generous and warm
support of the Bill, speaking ironically. The
natural effect of this was seen in the fate
that the Bill met. The leader of the Senate,
the Hon. Mr. Bowell, now the Premier of
the Dominion, made the following remarks,
among others

I look upon the bill as unnecessary. If it
were In order, I should be inclined to express
imy disapproval of the bill in even stronger
terms than the hon. member for Halifax has
used.
Later on he said:

It is only another evidence of what one might
designate-if it were at all in order-arrant hy-
pocrisy.
Again he said:

There eau be no doubt the object of the gen-
tleman promotIng the bill must have been to show
to the world how good a man he was.
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Well, Sir, I have only to say that this as-
sertion. that my object in presenting and
promûoting this Bill is to secure popularity,
is too absurd to be entertained for a mo
ment. No man can stand up in face of this
House and urge this Bill without realizing
that he is undertaking a thankless task,
that lie is swimming against the stream and
beating the air. If lie takes this position for
the sake of securing popularity, his cou-
duct is idiotie. for popularity is not to be
obtained from it. and that degree of syi-
pathy which is required to win popularity
Is not to be found. I fear, in the country,
and certainly not in this House. The asser-
tion, therefore, that my motive in present-
ing this Bill is to secure popularity in the
country and the applause of my fellow-
men, is simply preposterous, for I have re-
ceived nothing of the kind. On the con-
trary, I have ever felt, in presenting this
Bill, that I was doing something which,
if I consulted my own tastes and regard for
popularity, I would shrink froim doing. I
am sorry the leader of the Senate so far
forgot the dignity of his position as to
attribute to a niember of this House
hypocrisy and a desire to show to the
world how good a man he was in pre-
senting this measure. I night account for
the promptings of the hon. gentleman, but
prefer not to do anything in that line. The
promoters of the Bill ii the Senate asked
for a second readiug and a reference to a
committee, and the Senate declined to ac-
cord to the Bill this courtesy, but sumniar-
ily and incontinently kicked it out of the
House. And the Hou. Mr. Miller, In speak-
ing to the Bill. previous to a vote being
taken. said : " The sending of such a Bill
to the Senate is simply an insult which
can be only resented by adopting the mo-
tion of the hon. member for Halifax, which
I intend to vote for." The Bill had receiv-
ed the assent of this House, and whatever
might be its character, the conduet of the
Senate in refusing it the courtesy of a
second reading and reference to a coumittee
was not only an indignity placed upon the
mover and seconder of the Bill, but upon
this House which had sanctioned it. We aill
remember the ordeal through which the
Bill passed in this House. It went to the
Senate ultimately in an amended form.
The condition of affairs was such last ses-
sion that it was doubtful whether public
Bills would be reached at all, and when the
Bill was in committee, that was the last
occasion upon which it could be reached for
consideration, so that whatever was to be
done had to be done thIere and tien, or
else nothing could be doue. The Bill
from the . necessities of the case left
this House in an imperfect shape. and it
was the proper function of the Senate to
have referred that Bill to a committee and
to have amended it In such a shape as .to
correct any imperfections resulting from

Mr. CHARLTDO.

the hasty action of this House at the last
moment, wlhen it was necessary to run the
Bill through or shelve it for the session.
The hope that was entertained that a calm
consideration and fair treatment would be
accorded to the Bill in a committee of the
Senate was not realized, and T can only
express sorrow for the evidences and ex-
hibitions of passion and prejudice which
characterized the conduct of the Senate in
its treatment of that measure.

Now, Sir. I present the Bill again to-night.
I present it, not because I expect that it will
be popular, not because I feel that it will
carry me upon a wave of sympathy, but
because I feel it my duty to do so. and
because I believe it to be a measure whici
will confer great benefits on this country.
I present it as a matter of conscience and
duty, and as I will continue to present it
so long as I am a member of this House,
whether it be received with favour or dis-
favour. I now wish to urge very briefly
because I do not intend to enter into a
long discussion, some of the reasons why
this Bill should receive the favourable cou-
sideration of this House. It Is a Bill which,
in the first place, is in the interest or
labour. It is in the interest of the labour-
ing man that lie should be allowed hls
weekly day of rest, and it is, unfortunately.
the case, that a very large number of the la-
bouring men .in this eauntry are not masters
of their own conduct in this respect. and
without the intervention of the law to pro-
teet them, the exactions of capital and of
employers who have no regard to the rights
of labour to a weekly days' rest, will cou-
pel the men to do violence to their con-
science and to labour upon that day. I pre-
sent the Bill because it Is in the interest
of morality, and because it will promote
public and private virtue. The observ-
ance of the Sabbath, I need not tell any
Intelligent member of this House. is some-
thing calculated to elevate the moral tone
of the people, and to create and proniote
public and private virtue. and for that rea-
son I present it. It Is, hin te highest
sense, In the interest of the state. It is
in the interest not only of the labourer,
not only of the citizens. but nf the stnrp.
Of all the Institutions of the state, of all
the interests of the state, this measure is,
In the highest degree, a safeguard. I wish
to say that this Bill, as presented to the
Iouse, is not a religlous Bill. Altough
the sentiment in favour of Sabbath observ-
ance is founded upon religious convictions,
yet this is not a religious Bill, and the word
"religion " is not mentioned In It at all.
The Bill deals purely with civil and natural
rights. It does not profess to say that man
shall be religious ; but it does profess to say
he may be religious, and, if religlous, .is en-
titled to have his rights of conscience re-
spected. It proceeds upon the principle
that a weekly day's rest is a physical neces-
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sity. It proceeds also upon the prin- to enter now upon a theological discussion
ciple that a weekly day's rest may not as to whether the change from the.seventh
be secured by all men. without the in- day of the week to the first day of the week
tervention of the law to protect them in is proper. suffice it to say that dis chang
that right. Of course, the weekly day's lias beeniaepted by aixost ail Christian
rest is based upon a divine command, but denominatlons, accepted by the Catholle
the Bill does not treat that side of the church ami by-al fixe Protestant chures
question at all. The Sabbath rest con- with one or two trlfling exceptions in point
fers, in the first place. individual blessings. of numbers. So we doflot require to deal
The first statesman in this Empire. Hon. with the question of the propriety of the
W. E. Gladstone, attributes the marvellous change, because the propriety of the change
preservation of his physical and mental is recognized ln sncb a way that we are
powers to his observance of the Sabbathbbound to aceept andirecognize it. And if
day, to bis dismissing all cares and labour we inquiré as to the authorities that re-
and everything that appertains to his week- commend the observance of dis day, we
day life upon the Lord's day, and spending have the authority of the oidest and most
that day entirely disassociated from ail binding code of law, the decalogue ; we have
worldly cares and occupations. The testi- this law embodied lu the ten commaudments.
mony of al men who have had experience We have the authority and support of al
is that the observance of a weekly day's the great names lu ail the churches. The
rest confers physical blessings of the great- sovereign pontiff bas expressed bis opinion
est possible importance. And, ln addition th.t Sabhath observance is necessary. Le,
it confers social and national blessings. XIII. issued aneyclical in favour of it.
We may compare the civilization of our You can hardly find a prelate of that
day with the civilization of heathen nations cuurcb in the United States wbo is not a
-heathen nations which have existed with strong supporter of the Sabbath rest. 1
civilized institutions longer than our own, attended the meeting of the Sabbath Rest
heathen nations which had a culture and Congress in Chicago, and was associated
refinement in a certain sense. But if we there as avice-president with Archbisbop
compare our civilization with that of Rome Ireland. who delivered a strong address up-
or Greece, or any of these ancient nations. on the subject. And one of the best papers
we will see, upon the one hand, fraud, lust read before that Congress on the suppres-
murder. robbery, rapine-we will see a con- sion of Sunday newspapers was that of
dition of society that we are preserved from Cardinal Gibbons. AIl the great names lu
knowing about, because it was so thorougb- the Protestant church favour th enactment
ly vile and odious that we cannot produce of sucl a law. 1 couid give scores of names
upon the printed page what was the ordin- of statesmen and public men and business
ary and regular condition of affairs then. men, names that wouid carryweight lu auy
Contrast that with the civilization of to-day. assembly, wbo are in favour of the enact-
The change is due to Christianity,. the ment of such a law as 1 propose to-niglt.
change is due to the observance of thosejIt niay bicasked %Vhy not leave the ob-
commandments which God bas given to servane cf this commandmexit. fieoh-
ien. and among the most important of tis Sabbath rest to be a volun-
of those is that to remember the Sab- tary nu:itter. Why interfere with indivkiuai
bath day, to keep it holy. So w-e conscience? Why put aiaw upon the
have the individual and national and statute-books to say that a inan must do
social blessings which I have portrayed. what we admit be ought to do. The Iaw
And if I am asked : What warrant have we does not say that a man'shah be religious,
for the enactment of this law, I reply : This that he shah attend church, that bc shah
professes to be a Christian nation, and if we belong to this denonunation or that. that he
profess to be a Christian nation. that is a shah read the Bible. The objeet of the
sufficient warrant for passing a law that1law is to provde that -if a citizen wants to
Christianity aud the founder of Christianity be religlous, If be wants to attend cburcl,
demand shall be observed. And if we are-if lue wants to exercise bis rigbt of con-
asked for precedents for this enactment, we science, be shal bave the privilege of doing
turn to the history of the .British Empire,ise, and the law wlliproteet hlm li the exer-
and we find upon the statute-books of that cise of that rigbt Obedience to the cou-
Empire, more than thirty laws regarding mands of the Divlnity is voluntary. A man
the observance of a day of rest, laws dating bas the opportunlty to disobey every con-
back as far as eight hundred years ago. mand put upon hlm. 0f course God neyer
We find enactments in this direction in laid a commanil u maî1 or made a re-
almost every colony of Great Britain, and in quirement ofhlm that It was not lu his
forty of the forty-two American States. We interest to observe;but be is free to accept
find that almost wherever there is a Chris- or reject the comnandment. And the human
tian nation. wherever Christian institutions law may go just as far as to give to the
are recognized by the law, a precedent for citizen'itsprotection, If be wisbes to obey
the enactment of the kind I refer to to- the connuarids and'dlscharge the duties
night exists. If we have the question raised plaeed upon'blm. That is the object'of this

as tothe ropedaywithut atemp is proer, amiftaice it osy obta-t to cange
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pel a inan to .ive attention to a certain line have been passed in Belgium, in Holland, in
of reliious observance, but to permit him Germany, in Hungary, in France. in Spain,
to do so and to secure for hlim the right of in'Norway, in Denmar-, i Sweden, in
conscience and lis riglt to a weekly day Russia and In Italy.
of rest.

It is said some times that such a law as tîîis MracLE Xrt this
is inconsistent with the principle of liberty]
and the principle of justice. Now this law. Mr. CHARLTON. Not entirely. But a
1 think, is Iot inconshstent with the principle law of tpis kind is a recognition oflde prin-
of liberty, andfot incansistent with the iple if it secures only one of the rinhts for
principles of justice; because, upon. broad' which we contend. The Bi I present to
grounds, it seeks to promote thxe public wel- the House does not go so far as to gVive al
fare, and It will inevltably have that resuit. that the advocates of Sundey resayrequire.
Lt seeks, fMrst of alM, as I have said, to secure But any one of the laws I refer to recognize
for the citizen the enjoyment of bh s rigthts the principles that Sunday rest is a seound
of conscience. If ne beievesie should ot public rule and nles enaeiofent riseghCfr
work on the Sabbath, the aw steps in and to some extent at leas Bile Iobservane
says that se sha tlot be draged out to of that ue. For instance, lu Holand
work. as thlusands of men are against their the publication of newspaperst on the
wIl. If lie wishes to go to churc i thbis tsSeue bany i of'Ohieitfd. e lo Hogiary
family, the law says he sha have the oppor- the publication ot newspapers is pro-
tunity to do so. This law is not inconsistent hibited. In alt the cantons of Switzerland
woth the principhes of lberty because it seeks the publication of newspapers is prohibitedtounit t s.is a ioicosstethane.dnal h cnosw of Switzend
to educate citizens and prepare them for, on the Lord's Day. In Switzerland em-
their duty In the state. It is calculated to ployees are guaranteed 52 days rest in the
form and continue just and stable insti- ! ear, 17 of which shall be on the Sabbath.
tutions. Whuere we have no Christianity we and the companies denying them this are
have no just institutions nor stable insti- fiued from 500 to 1,000 francs. No employee
tutions. Where Christianity prevails. and so is permitted to work upon that day, it is ob-
long as a country conforms to Its dictates, ligatory upon the company to give It. So.
we eau have nothing but just laws and' without entering fully into the details of
stable Institutions, and stability and justice the provisions with regard to these various
of Institutions rest upon the recognition of Sunday rest enactments In Europe, suffice it
Divine authority and compliance with to say that all these nations are moving in
Divine commands. And it is not inconsis- that direction. and every one of these powers
tent wvithi the principles of libe'rty because have passed laws to a greater or less extent
it is calculated to foster and proniote private recogniing the principle. For instance, in
virtue and public virtue, individual virtue France the Catholic party are advocating a
and national virtue-an article we are very Sunday rest with the greatest energy and
much in need of in this country, an article the greatest devotion. and the French As-
we cannot have too much of. Anything senbly have given a week day's rest in the
that will tend to the establishment and main- armuy and imany departments of indus-
tenance of public and private virtue Is In try. They would not say Sunday rest. but
the highest interest of the state and ought to they have provided a weekly- day of rest:
command sympathy and support of every and. out of difference to the infidel
public man. And it is not inconsistent with sentiment of France, they did not re-
the general interests of the country because cognize any religlous sentiment or naine
It Is calculated In the highest degree and in the matter at all. But a weekly
will be efficient in the highest degree in pro- day of rest is giiven to the army, a weekly
moting material prosperity. Find a com- day of rest is given by enactmnent to the
munity where morality prevails, where reli- labourers in the sewers of Paris, given to
gion is respected, and you find a community women and children In factories, and to vari-
of great material prosperity. This law should ous other classes of employees.
commend itself to our respect and good Sufficient, however, for this branch
wishes because, above all other instrumen- of the matter. Now. Mr. Speaker. the
talities. it is calculated to> promote? thxe ma- Dominion Government; lias no Sabbathx
terial welfare and prosperity of the state. ïDay rest legislation. and I think it
Now, It is a remarkable fact, Mr. Speaker, is high time we took our place abreast
that of late years, notably within the hast: of ail these other powers in this
four or five years, there seems to have been; march of progress, and gave some evidence
a very great revival lu favour of Sunday that we are progressing in this direction.
rest That movement was first inaugurat- Obriginally, the provisions o! this Bill that I
ed, on the continent of Europe, In the inter- presented to the House, covered fully the
national Sunday Congress that was held at ground o! Sabbath observance. That Bil,
thxe time of the Paris Exposition, and lu the I think, was introduced and was under dis-
Federated Labour Congress which met under cussion lu the House on three or four dilr-
the auspices of the Emperor of Germany lu ent occasions. It was finally referred to a
1890. Since that time laws of this character select committee, and ui that comuitte a
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great many of its original provisions were
eliminated. The ground was taken that ln
any matter where the Dominion Government
liad not ex!usive .iurisdiction. we should
not exercise jurisdiction. Wherever provin-
eial jurisdiction could be brought to bear
upon the provisions that were contained ln
the Bill referredi to the comnittee, these
provisions were stru-k out. Only four pro-
visions were retained, four provisions which
it was held were under the jurisdiction of
the Dominion Governient. One of these
provisions was with regard to the closing of
the canals on the Lord's Day. Another was
a provisionwith regard to the suppres-
sion of the publication and circulation
of Sunday newspapers. It was held by
some ieimbers of the cominittee, and
I think it lias been held by some 'of ny
friends on this side. that this was a mat-
ter that pertained to provincial jurisdiction,
but it was in reality, in the opinion of the
comimittee, a matter of national importance,
of national scope. The Dominion Govern-
ment controls copyright, controls the admis-
sion of literature, it exercises control over
the mails. and it was held that on the saine
principle It should control the publication of
newspapers. On the question as to the pro-
priety of prohibiting the publication of Sun-
day newspapers, a great deal of influence
was exerted by the facts brought out in re-
lation to this evil in the United States. It
was pointed out that in the United States
about L,000 daily Sunday papers are issued.
and it was shown beyond doubt that their
influence upon the public sentinent and
upon society is a most perniclous one; that
the existenee of a Sunday newspaper, in
fact, is incompatible with the retention of
the Sabbath ; that it not only destroys all
taste for religious reading, but that it cre-
ates a taste for gossip, sensational stories
and effervescent trash. Tbey destroy all
taste even for solid literature of any kind,
and were justly characterized by the great-
est American editor. Horace Greeley, as
social denions. Now, this Sunday newspaper
evil in the United States lias been chiefly in-
strumentaln breaking down the good old
Puritan barriers that were established ln
thlat country against immorality and Sab-
bath desecration, and the result is that a
striking contrast exists between Canada and
the United States in the matter of Sabbath
observance. and that contrast. largely in our
favour. is due, so far as the United States
are concerned, to the denoralizing and de-
basing Influence of its Sunday newspaper
press. That is something we desire to avoid
introicing into this country, and the Bill
provides :

Wboever shall, upon the Lord's Day, in the
capacity of a proprietor, publisher or manager,
engage ln the publication and issuing of any
newspaper, journal or periodital for the purpose
of tale or distribution, either by carrier or through
the mails, upon that day, and whoever shall en-
gage ln the sale of any newspaper on that day,

shall be deemed guilty of an indictable offence ;
but nothing ln this section shall be held to pre-
vent the gratuitous distribution of a religious
publication upon the Lord's Day.

The next provision of this Bill is the one
with regard to railway tratlic, and in this
respect the Bill does not profess to go as
far as it should go. It does not attempt to
grapple with the evil fully, but we are con-
tent with doing what we are able to do.
The position of our railways is somewhat
peculiar. Nearly all of them are connected
with Aierican ulines, either to the east or
west, or both; nearly all of thein have pas-
senger arrangements and freight arrange-
ients with. American roads ; and to have

passed a Bill that absolutely cut off freight
tratic with those lines connected with
American railways, would, unless there was
concurrent legislation in the United States
of the saine chtaracter, be fatal to a certain
extent to our roads. So this Bill, with re-
gard to the curtailment of* railway tratic,
simiply provides that no local passenger
trains shall be run upon the Lord's Day,
that no local freiglit trains shall be run.
that cars shall not be moved from station
to station, and that, so far as ve can con-
trol the traffie within our own borders. it
shall cease upon that day. I may say. with
reference to this matter, that this Bill has
never received the protest of a single rail-
way manager in Canada. It .was submitted
to Sir Josepli Hickson, and e suggested
some additions to the sections, and they
were incorporated in it. Mr. Van Horne
has never raised a voice against it. nor has
any railway manager in Canada ever said
aught against the provisions of this third
section of the Bill with regard to the cur-
tailment of railway business.

The last section of the Bill, the fourth see-
tion, is one with reference to exeursions, ex-
cursions upon the Lord's Day by stea-
mer and railway, or by railway. Now,
it is a noticeable fact that our rail-
way managers in this country have
not encouraged Sabbath excursions. I be-
lieve the Grand Trunk Railway has never
permitted them at all. I had a conversa-
tion upon one occasion with the manager
of the Michigan Central Railway, Mr. Led-
yard, and he told me he had always set his
face against railway excursions on the
Lord's Day, and never would permit them.
He thought they were demoralizing, and,
although he was obliged to ask fromi hts
employees more Sabbath labour than he
desired to do, yet to place voluntarily upon
them additional Sunday labour in the shape
of excursions. was sonething that he never
would do. and never bad done. That Is the
sentiment of most, if not al, railway man-
agers in Canada. Now, with regard to ex-
cursions, we hear a great deal about the
desirability of permitting people to go out
and take a little fresh air. and worship God
in the country, &c. ; and I am not prepared
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to say that an orderly and decorous excur- country. Lt is a Bil. ln my opinion, in the
sion into the country,. to a beach. or sone- highest sense conducive to the general good
thing of that kind, in the sunmer. is as of Canada, and I present it fot as a puri-
wicked as some things miglit be. But we tanîc or drastte religlous measure. fot as a
must bear in mind that the emibryo excur-1Bil forcing on any class'of the conrunity
sion of this character goes through a pro-ianv uaar
cess of evolution. it grows worse and worse, religious observance, but ' present it as a
and it ends up in such excursions as wereiBil calculated to secure for the toiler his
prohibited by the police in San Francisco. right to rest, a riglit lie eau fot enjov with-
where hoodlums, men and wonen, went out out the p
and terrorized the suburbs of the city upon lated to array this Dominion upon the side
the Sabbath. and came back drunken and of justice, truth and riglt. 1 present jr as a
lnfuriated. w~ith the lights turned down in Bil that recognizes that there is a God Who
the carriages. and there were such scenes reIgns and las authority. and whose coin-
of scandal and dissipation that these ex- iands are wortby of respect and worthy of
cursions were suppressed as a nuisance. So sone degree of attention; and presenting
with excursions l great cities. the class of the Bil in that sense. and believing, as 1 do.
people that patronize them are not the or- that it is calculated to secure the resuits of
dinary law-abiding population, but they are whichi1bave spoken in presenting it, I now
the roughs and scum of society. Their in- nove its second reading.
iuence. as shown in some American cities, rn
debasing and demioralizing. and theý process Mr OTR Sefra1amcnrPIeeasng îd euraiig.ad lcprc I have no objection to the hon. gentleman
of evolution carries the excursion on to the nthe discussion upon the motion to
excesses that I am speaking of. An excur-
sion is not a restful thing on the Sabbath.on c ie dtn h c
Men and women who go out on an excur-.
s ion usualy coe back bedraggled, tiredfteBi.andon ull on Hugli Md.iclrnegred tdo not think there 1is any disposition on thisand worn out. Hugrh Millar, the great
Scotch geologist. once said that he noticed
that the, class of worknen who stayed at because it'cores from the hou. gentleman
home and attended church and Sabbath opposite. but the Bil may be found to con-
school, usually came up fresh, and vigorous, tin objeto esad norathe povu -
and alert for their work on Monday morn- it coseforetornit
ing. but that ithe excursionists came back
at night tired. dissipated and dissatisfied tc sec thatlte Bil is made a workable one.
with themselves, and were untit for work on M1. LANGELIER. I do not intend to
Monday morning. That is the effeet of oppose the second reading 0f the Bil, bc-
excursions, as a rule. cause it is simply affirming its pninciple.

Mr. AMYOT. Do you exclude the om- That principle is a very good one, we al
nibus ? admit. We ail agrcc that Sunday caunot be

too wcIl observed, just as we ail agyree that
Mr. CHARLTON. I am talking about God cannot Uc too well adored. We do not

railway excursions and steamboat excur- agree. however,,as to fle mode of keeing
sions. I do not suppose the Bill will reach Sunday. The details of the Billwill. of
those who want to go out in an omnibus, or course, cone before the cormittee, and I in-
to take their own carriages. Now, I pro- tend to oppose as strongly as 1 can rany of
mised I would not detain the House long its provisions. I consider they are tyran-
upon this Bill, and the extrome unpopularity nical, and If they wene passed they wouhd
of the measure, I think, is sufficiently evi- bring us back to the inquisition of Spahi. no
denced by the reception of this news. a.time wben thc people were eorpelled to
This Bill I present to fthe House with the go to mass'or go to jail This Bil is of tie
profound impression that it is a Bill in the sane kind as regards many of its provisions.
highest interests of Canada. that it is a Billand 1 shah do my best to oppose such a haw
not calculated to force the observance of the being irposed on this country, at ail events
Sabbath according t» the views of any par- on the province of which I am a represen-
ticular religious sect, not calculated or pre- tative [n this House. But I repeat that I do
pared to interfere with any man's righ t flot want to oppose the pinciple, whicofis
conscience or right of action, but it is a Bill sinply affiming that Sunday sbould be weîî
that will place this country in line with observed, lu which we ahi agree; but I do
other Christian countries that believe in the not agree with the way in which the moyen
observance of a day of rest. It is a Bill provides tht Sunday should Uc obsenved.
designed te secure for the labourer, who can- We thlnk there are other ways of observing
not control the situation himself, that rest Sunday than those held by the hon. gentle-
which Is a physical necessity to him, and man, and I do. fot thlnk any one bas a niglt
-which is a mental and a spiritual blessing. to Impose on me, as this Billwould seek to
It is a Bill that is calculated te promote the do, a certain method of observlng Sunday.
welfare, te Increase the happiness and to in- Motion agreed te, and Bil11read the second
crease the harmony that should exist ln thistîne

contn.ItisaIilAn yLpiio, n.h
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R ETUIRNS ORDERED.

Copies of ail correspondence and papers by or1
on behalf of the Dominon Government with the
United States authorities. since the last session
of this Parliament respecting permission to trans-
port Canadian cattle over American territory for
shipment to Great Britain from American ocean
ports, and copies of any regulation respecting the
same.-(Mr. McMillan.)

Copies of all correspondence between the Gov-
ernment, or any person or persons, together with
copies of all petitions to the Minister of Public
Works, and of ail reports of engineers, relating
to the Pier at Morden. Nova Scotia., since lst
January. 1891.-(Mr. Borden.)

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournument of
the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at
8.50 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TH U-RSOAY, 2nd MIav, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

o'clock.

PLAYERS.

AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION.

Mr. SPROULE moved:
That the first report of the Standing Com-

mittee of Agriculture and Colonization be con-
curred lu.

Mr. LAURIER. What is the report ?
Mr. SPROULE. It is in favour of leave

being granted to employ a shorthand writer
to take down the evidence.

Motion agreed to.

DRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAY LANDS.

Mr. CASEY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 40) concerning drainage on or
across railway lands. He said : In explana-
tion of the Bill I may say that different
municipalities and land owners in Ontario,
and doubtless in other provinces also, have
found considerable difficulty in obtaining out-
lets for natural watercourses and other
drains across lines of railway since nearly
all the railways in the Dominion have been
declared to be under the jurisdiction of this
Parliament. The railways have contended,
since that took place, that they are not
subjeet to provincial laws regarding water-
courses and drains ; and so, when it has been
necessary to carry a municipal drain or
sewer. or the outlet of a natural watercourse,
or of a drain from some person's private pro-
perty across one of these lines of railway.

the railway company has been able to dic-
ie its own ternis to lte parties requiringifailities for drainage, In some cases they

have made rent charges for the mere privi-
lege of constructing drains on or across their
lines, even when the landowner bore the
whole cost of securing the outlet. lu other
cases they have refused to enlarge outlets
for existing drains when these drains them-
selves had to be eularged for the public
benefit. In more than one instance litigation
bas arisen over these conflicting claims, and
it has not been finally established by the
deeision of the highest courts, whether rail-
ways under the jurisdietion of this House
are subject to provincial Acts respecting
drainage. The Act I wish to introduce con-
tains only one clause, and is for the pur-
pose of declaring that railways under the
jurisdIction of the Parliament of Canada
are and shall be subject to the legislatures
of the different provinces and territories of
Canada which make laws concerning drain-
age across railway lands. I will give further
explanations on the second reading.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
thue.

ADULTERATION OF FOOD.

Mr. SPROULE moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 41) to ameud the Act re-
specting the adulteration of food. drugs and
agricultural fertilizers.

Mr. CASEY. Explain.
Mr. SPROULE. The object is to prevent

bee-keepers from feeding sugar to bees for
the purpose of manufacturing honey.

Motion agreeid to. and Bill read the first
timxe.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Hamilton Dis-
tillery Coipany (Limited).-(Mr. Sproule.)

Bill (No. 39) to amend the Hamilton Town-
ship Loan Society's Act of 1885.-(Mr.
Sproule.)

Bill (No. 43) to determine the hours of
labour for workmen and labourers em-
iloyed on ptilie works.-(Mr Lêpine.>

VOTING BY EMPLOYEES.
Mr. RIPER moved for leave to introduce

LIill (No. 42b to facilitate votIng by emuployees
at elections of members of the House of
C(ommons. He said : The Bill provides that
workingmen or employees shall have the
right to leave their work for the purpose of
votIng on any day during which a Domin-
ion election Is held. It seems there is no
provision made in the Franchise Act where-
b'y they can absent themselves from work-,
except at the noon hour when they go to
imeals, as the hours for voting are between
D a.m. and 5 p.m. Consequently they have
no other opportunity during the day when
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they can go and deposit their votes. The acted as fisheries inspector, receiving there-
Bill provides for givig two hours during for $25 per month. total, $800. Fron the
which the voter may absent himiself fromi 25th May, 1887. to lst Jannary. 1,hS. lie
bis work for the purpose of voting. Of acted as assistant to the Half-breed Com-

'ourse such changes as are thought desir- mission in Manitoba and the North-west
bhle. may be considered when the Bil Territories, receiving a saIry of 8: per

reaches the committee stage. diem. total, 8660. He w-as employed as an
imigration agent as follows :-From 11th

Mtion agreed to, ard Bill read the first April, 1892. to 13th iJune. 1892. at $75 per
time. n:onth, total. $200. From lst July. 1892,. to

COMMERCIAL TREATIES AFFECTING 2th May 1893, at $75 per nonth. and fromi
CANA.A.2th May to 30th June. at $100 per month,

total, 892.61. From lst July, 1893, to 30th

Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to iitro- June, 1894, at $100 per month, total, 81,20i.
duc iBli No.4-l xvî'etiî~ c>iiiiWui Onte week, (0th to 13th July, 1894, $2Z. *'ozaI,ueBillNo44respectin m ercial 1.1. Mr. Anderson esed is cnne-

treaZs affecting Canada. He said : lTe lion with the service on the last mtenti.ne,1
ob.ject of t-he Bill is to carry out what was
alluded to in the debate upon the Address '
It is to make provision for the admission. at
the samie rates as are granted to France SEIZURE OF TOBACCO IN TEMISCOU-
under tlie treaty which has been passed fATA.
by Parliament, of the saime articles to
inations which have Ihe most-favoured Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, 1. Whether, in
clause treaties with Great Britain : and to the autumu of 1892. a seizure of tobacco
give power also to allow these same pro- %vas made, by Custois Department. on the
duets fronm colonies te come in at the saie premises of Charles Bertrand, merehant of
rate as they come in from France. Isle Verte, in the county of T ? 2.

S What quantity of tobacco w-as seized ? 3. DiidSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Catn the the department dispose of the said tobaceo.on. entlean state to what extent thator did thy return it to Mr. Bertrand ? What
will increase the loss of revenue that may penalty did Mr. Bertrand pay, ln view of te
accrue under the French treaty said seizure ?

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend may re- Mr. WALLACE. The records of the De-member that a full statement was made partment of Custonms do not show any seiz-last year. I (o not remember at the nio- tre o tobacco from or on thep
mient Mr. Charles Bertrand. either duing the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Tliat year 1892, or at any time since.
point was not included, I think.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps not, but I am not
able to state that at present. When the Bill
is read, I will have all information.

Mr. LAURIER. Before the second read-
ing, it would be well to have the correspond-
ence moved for the other day.

Mr. FOSTER. It will be brought down.
Motion agreed to, and Uil real the tirst

time.

JAMES ANDERSON, OF S'iJTTON.

Mr. SUTHERLAND asked. (a) Whether
one James Anderson, of Sutton, was lu the
service of the Governnent ? ,(b) If so. how
long was he ln the service, and when did he
cease to be in the service ? (c) What were
his duties ? (d) How miuch has he been paid
for such service*? (e) What was the rate
of his renuneration?

Mr. DALY. James Anderson, now of Sut-
ton West, Ont., was in the service of the
Goverumeut as Crown timber agent for
Manitoba, the North-west Territories, and
Keewatin, front June, 1879, to 1st February,
1882, receivipg a salary of $100 per month.
total, $3,200. During the same period he

Mr. RIDER.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Was any seized be-
fore ?

Mr. WALLACE. That is very indefinite.
The question was from October. 1892. There
wvas none seized during the whole of 1892,
nor at any period since.

SEIZURE OF TOBACCO PROM AL-
PHONSE THIBAULT.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked. 1. Whether with-
in the last three years any seizure of tobacco
was made, by the Custoins Department. on
he promises of Alphonse Thibault, merchant,
of St. Louis de Ha Ha ? 2. What quantity
of tobacco was so seized? 3. Did the de-
partment confiscate the tobacco. or did they
return it to Mr. Thibault ? 4. What penalty
did Thibault pay to the Governnent, in
view of the seizure ?

Mr. WALLACE. 1. Yes. 2. Fifteen
pounds. 3. The tobacco was confiscated. 4.
No penalty, except forfeiture of tobacc.

VACANCIES IN THE SENATE.

Mr. FLINT asked, 1. How many vacancies
are there in the Senate at the present date ?

à l-% à%Ir -t 4-1 m W.% or,-% -%ý 1-t &
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2. To whom have the senatorships referred Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translationi il
to lu the following letter been promised : answer to the hon. meniber, I may say that

the papers referred to in ihis question have
Privy Council Office, . disappbea»retd from the othice of the Secretary

Ottawa, April 2, 185. f State andi have not yet becn recovered,
A. 3McNeill, Esq.,3,P. I a'lready had the lionour to give the same

My dear MeNeill,-I have no doubt you
have seen, as I have, notices in the papers that
you had been or were to be offered a Senatorship.
I know of no man lu the Commons whom I would
rather see elevated to the honourable and re-
sponsible position of a Senator than yourself :
but the runour nust have been set afloat by per-1
sons baving some ulterior object in view, as no
such offer has been made. nor bas It been con-
sidered. Certainly a Senatorship was never asked
for by you, either directly or indirectly. More-
over., such a step is precluded for the present by
the tact that there are no vacancies that have not
long since been promised.

Trusting that you may be successful lu the
contest before you.

I remain. etc.,
Sineerely yours,

MACKENZIE BOWELL.
3. When will the said appointmaents be made?

Mr. FOSTER 1. I believe there are at
present ten vacancies in the Senate. 2. Il
do not know. 3. As soon as they conveni-
ently eau be.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked, 1.
What has been the cost of the Trent Valley
Canal, including the amount of the present
contraet. since confederation'? 2. Has there
been a permanent survey of the canal inade
as to location ? 3. Whbat is the depth of
water obtained In the conmpleted portions
of the canal4? 4. What has been the cost
of maintenance for the year 1894%? 5. What
have been uthe recelpts to the Governmeut
from the canal lu 1894?

Mr. HAGGART. 1. Cost of the Trent
Canal since confederation to date. $803,-
252.82. Amount of piosent contract, $492,-
059.15. Total, $1,295,311.97. 2. There has
been a location survey of the canal made.
3. The depth of water on completed portions
of the canal, is 6 feet. 4. The cost of main-
tenance for the year ending 30th June. 1894,
was : Staff, $3.833,51 ; repairs, $4,98.59;
total, $8822,10. 5. The receipts from the
canal for the year ended 30th June, was
$l,286.45.

aiswer to lle hon. muember. The only paper
Sin the Post Ottice Department is the Ini-
speetor's report, which is contiential.

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR-DîS-
TRICT OF MONTREAL.

MNlr. BRIODEUR (Translation) asked, 1
is hepoitonof 1Post COttice lsetrfor

the Distriet of Montreal vavant ?,If so,
since what date lias it been vacant, aud
why las it not been tille td up lbefore this
time' ? . Have mîembers otf this Ilose
madie appliention to hlie Governent, or to
members of the Governient. for that posi-

Sir -ADOLPHE CARON. In 'auswer ta
the lion. iiiember. to the tirst part ofhi
qtuestioi. uy answer is : Yes. The vacany
exists since Septemiber Lst, 1893, The
seletion uof a mu to fill the vacaney is stfit
Wider consideration. Many letters were re-
eeived asking for the position. None of
ihese was addressed to the department by
any member of this Ilouse.

CIVIL SElVICE PROMOTION EXAMI-
NATIONS.

Mr. BRODEUR ask-ed, Wlether au Order
!u Council has been passed wlereby the
Governîuent have abolislhed promotion ex-
aminations for the Civil Service?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No Order in Council
lias been passed doing away with promotion
examinations. But an Order in Council
was passed doing away with the examina-
tion that would have been held in the pre-
sent monti, because the vote for such ex-
amination during the present year was ex-
htauîsted,

SENATORSHIPS.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT
Wletler the following letter was
by the Premier to Mr, Mrcll :-

asked,
written

Privy Council Offiee,
Ottawa April 2. 1895.

PAPERS RELATING TO T1E DIS- 1 A. McNeill, Esq., M,P.
CHARGE OF2 MR. LOISELLE.

Mr. BRODEUR (Translation) asked. 1.
Whether It Is the Intention of the Govern-
ment to lay beford the House, this session,
the papers relating to the discharge of Mr.
Loiselle, as postmaster of St. Angele de
Monnoir. as requested by the resolutions of
this House in 1892 and lu 1894 ? 2. If so,
when will the said papers be brought down ?

16

My dear McNell,-I bave no doubt you have
seen, as I bave, notices ln the papers that you
bad been or were to be offered a Senatorshlp. I
know of no man in the Commons whom I would
rather see elevated to the honourable and re-
sponsible position of a Senator than yourselt;
but the rumour must have been sent adfoat by
persons having some ulterior object in view, as
no sucb offer bas been made, nor bas it been con-
sidered. Certainly a Senatorship was never asked
for by you. either dIrectly or Indirectly. More-
over, such a step is precluded for the present by
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the fact that there are no vacancies that have not the lionour to introduce last session it will
long since been promised. not be necessary, I assume, for me to make

Trusting that you may be successful in the any extended explanation. I may reinind
contest beforeyou .the House that the Revised Statutes of Ca-

I remain, etc., nada, Chapter 11, which provides for pay-
MACKENZIE BOWELL. ment of niembers of Parliament, clearly

contemplates the mileage being an in-
Mir. FOSTER. It was. demnity for expenditure, and nothing else.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked. Hon. members w-ill find on reading the

At what dates the several Senatorships be- statutory declaration required to be made
low named became vacant :-Trent. Ont.. by members that they are obliged to testify
Billa Flint : Rougemont. Que.. W. IH a.s b the distance they travel from their
Chaffers; Sunbury, N.B., John Glasier; De homes to Ottawa in order to attend b their
Salaberry, Que.. Jos. Tassé; London, Ont.,parhimentary duties. and he îayiuent of
Mr. Leonard : Bedford. Que.. Mr. Stevens ;ilge to iitenibers 1$ based upon the <Ils-
Inkeriman. Que., .T. T. C. Abbott ; New tance between their homes and the capital.
Brunswick, - Botsford ; New BrunswiekIt is awirying suni, flot a fixed suni. lu-
John Boyd ; and one in Neva Scotia-ten in dendent oe expense. but lt is a variable

alt sum dependent upon the expenses that

homy e to iiOttawa]in drtoatend atothe

Mr. FOSTER. The vacanciesinthetaraenrduie and t pamt e
Senate and the dates tereof. on the at e o r e he is
of M1ay. 1895, are as follows: Ontario, lIon. irwgu uCnd ytn fîalBJways ivin th passes to the public. ieclud-

Billa tlista varying sumunot a8fixedusum,,in-

deentntines members filingt reprsentative
Hon. W. H. Chaffers. died suepJuly,epstin.amondg others. ruembers of thîs
'\"N Bruins\vick, Hon. John Glasier, died Asiby o. \7huoetik fsin

Mr. Jul STER9. Teec Hocnioep is the ml. o' he n tlk o un

te e ho o hof the powers and duties exercisable by this
died l7tli January, 1SO-. Ontatrio, Hon. Elijali A1emiyI tik itouf-hi to sugrgest tb vis,

Lonay.r8d, are as follows9:.OntaricHon.

Bllna Fln, died 15th JnAe 181894. u .Queethat e should. if possible, eliminate from
G. G Stven. ded SîliAprl, 892 Qu- Iour iinds every influence that is likely to

bec, H on. Sir J. J. C. Abbottdied ,3th Octo- bias us i the exer8ise9of4ou. discreti94.irv
ber, 1893. New BrunsJick, Hon. A. E.powerse, wrich are at times almost judidcii.
B o sord, died 14 th M a .1 9h, 1894.N ewQuebecextH .-ber 1893. Newle Bruns \vickillHon.erA.ntE.

Brunswick, Hon. *John Boyd, died 4th De-jduced mb Parliament by my hon. friend
cember, 1893. N6va Scotia. Hon. T. D. 1 from West Elgin rCasey> dealiuig with

Mrchîbald, (lied lSthi October, lS90. the question of railway Iaw. If you tak1e
the Railway Act you find it ias beet built

FREDERICTO-N AND ST. Mý%ARYS up year by yenir l din ngwithl important
BRIDGE COMPANYmatters of publicand private concer. and

igrthis u n Canadai ail ssem l rav-
flouse again resurned further considera- ing similar powers, tbere is a constant con-

tion, of the proposed motion of '-\r. M;%eMuilenI test betwveen the people and betwecn cor-
for z poritions whic ask for privileges oflhih

Retur showing the amount of money col e en e s f e

of ete ow te r addts texecsalebyItis

lected for toits, fees or rents of any kind by the cunso h ihsoftepol.Ina:
Fredericton and St. MAary's Railway Bridge Com- these remarlks ohtintending to say or to
pan in each year, separately, up to the close ofhave it tids ltt for a moment that this As-
their las year's business ; the aount of money seibly. orany irdividal meber of itnas
pald the Dominion Government as lnterest on at .nyre been hiased by te existence of
the $300,00F loaned to the company, and the ar- thexpractice to- which I allude. But, ;Sr,
rears due ho the 3th June, 1894, andthe amount whenu e find that the publie are criticisind

sAnceipald, ied 18hnctbr,180

the acst of members of this bouse in re

Mr. MACDONALD (Hturon). There is a eiving passes from railway companes en-
further point of information required. I titling the r to free passage to Ottawa and
therefore move. in anendment, that the return to discharge their duties and ahdthe
following words be added to the motion :- sain ti e drlawing froin al se

Aso. ainy copy of any mortgage secu-ity fleountry, mileage eer paid b btherail-
held by the Government in respect of saM.r.cuysle whea, I sa we find publicenriticism
loan." of a character likely to degrrade the h~

tn s astanding that Parliaent ought to occp

Meteotos, fee or re o n idbh

padn te opinion of the peopleto o vVehureone
heAOproposition that the time bas arrved w0een

ea e t 3 uE 0 Cwe should seek guard oui own diguiy
nnd reove a practice that exposesPalla-

Mr. MU OCK moved second readings f ment o such riticism as fus. For exar-
B3t (No. 5) in further amend rent f te pie I have ln my lands a uttln, that I pro-

Act respecting the Senate andthe house o

folwn eods be addeda to the he motiony, a su:-

Comions. ae saId: Inasmueh as tIis Bi
Mr.- MULOCK movede onsecondasreadingt (of

Bill~~ (No.15)_i fuer aenden rofth

is but a repetitioni of the Bilt which I hadwhcimytsoeetnbeWrntdn

por:1ionswhic askforAriviegeswhic
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the minds of newspaper crities by the prac-
tice in q1uestion. I maintain that it is due
to ourselves that 'e should not allow it to
be possible for such things as I ai about to
read. to be written, or for such sentiments
to be entertained by the people. This ex-
tract is, I tbhik, from the Ottawa "Journal."
but at all events it bas appeared li the
press oIf the country and the particular
newspaper is immaterial. After referring
to the question of railway passes, it .says:

from Ottawa, in connection with his attendance
at the session of Parliament, either free or at
any rate of fare less than that allowed to the
general public.
Then the Bill goes on to provide that the
formn which we have to sign before drawing
our indemnity shall contain the following
declaration

That I have not traveiled by railway to or
from Ottawa In connection with my attendance at
the said session, elther free or at any rate of

The Toronto "World " thinks that the accept- 'a'e LIJ4Uman I4L t.iIUNN U Lue generai F ubiic.
ance of passes by members of Parliament should MrMULOCI. The lion. gentleman is
be made a criminal effence. And certainly, soe
long as legislators who use passes continue also
to take the country's mileage money for expenses prOvîdestat the nbmierspsh c nt tave
in travelling to and from their legislative duties,
there is actually moral, If not legal ground for in ta dties. at any rate less than
criminal proceedings. Call it embezzlement, or that given to the general publie. and
call it obtaining money on false pretenses, either Uic shallflot be entitled te draw Mileage
charge could be put perilously near substantia- until they have inade affidavit to that effect.
tion in a court of law. Thegountry cares little
for the mileage, of course. That Is a trifle. Mio. CASEI. Xes. but it fot onl% provides
What we have both cause and need to be con- that tiember shah flot have bis
cerned about is the influence which passes exert iuîtil lie has made un affidavit to that etVect
upon members, consciously or unconsclously, but it reahly îwovides that le shallot
when railway matters are before the House and vel on : pass at ail. Lt prevents his travel-
railway men lobbying in the corridors and the ling te Ottawa on a pass wbether le draws
city clubs and hotels.
Now, Sir. I am not admitting the correct-ier
nessot the sugg stion in that article that 3re MULOC. Certainly, t dees
the aceMOanceCn a raitway pass bas po-den is

lu-dany sucli biased judgiuents as are rwn npotnofhsid-utytfl sq errerecTNhperseniss in a position e yt se

te niake th:ît statteinent, but we do ow liepcoud certify that lemeas flot traveled te

parliameontary dis. at ean rateoflses-a

this: There is hi authority for the stat- a n the p ic a
crhyshail bsion.Iwishteave this point rearly un-

our duty, I think, to avoid even the appear- t befre the Bihidries to a secn
l g-dwri ig.by ahoishing -r a ysreading. because we shuld kn wpvthe

tem sucte as this whiha exposes Parliavsent

tebut1it really provides that heishallhnotetra-

the i n ep be of te cri h ay pass th s pr o- 'Mr. CASE . It ule H ou prep e t ehi
ter ut I a think, to arvoievng te apenar- reding. because esu ldw knout uthe

ments of the overwh'e!ming majority of the
House in the view I an presenting and the
ac.tion I am taking. T do not take this ac-
tion in criticis etof any hon. gentlenian's
course. I do not consider I have the right
to sit in private judginent upon my fellow-
ineinbers here, but in ail humilitv I present
this motion to the House, trusting that it
will receive unallni!mouls approval. You will
observe, Mr. Speaker, that my Bill simply
deals with the question of mileage, and pro-
vides that the members shall not be entitled
to draw mileage money out of the public
treasuiry, unless they shall have first paid
it. That is the extent of the measure. I
beg to move, seconded by Mr. Charlton, the
second readIng of the Bill.

Mr. CASEY. _I wish to call attention to
one point, at this stage. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Mulock) says that this Bill refers solely
to the question of mileage, and merely pro-
vides that no member should be paid mile-
age who has travelled on a pass. I beg to
call the attention of the House to the tact
that that does not describe the scope f the
Bill. The flrst section of the Bill says :

1. No member of the Senate or of the House
of Commons shall travel by any railway to or

161

discussion. I do not wish the vote to be
taken without emphasizing the objection
which has been raised by my hon. friend
opposite. I do not think that this House
will pass, I do not think that it ought to
pass, any mandate prescribing how a man
should travel or should not travel with re-
ference to his tare upon any railway. What
this Bill sets out to do is to affirm the prin-
ciple that a man must travel in a certain
way and in no other way. You can put a
penalty upon a member of Parliament who
travels by a pass, the penalty being that lie
shall not draw his mileage unless he makes
a declaration that he bas not travelled by
a pass ; but I object to our passing a law
which provides that a member of Parliament
shall not travel by a pass. A member may
come here by bicycle If he chooses, he may
cone by carriage if he chooses, he may
walk if he chooses, he may beg his way
If he chooses; he may come here just
as he likes. We cannot Interfere with
that. But It is another thing to say
whether or not he shall draw bis mileage
If he travels In a certain way. If it Is con-
sidered a part of the principle of the Bill
that a man shall not travel An a certain way.
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whether or not lie is willing to take the
penalty of so doing, I do not assent to its
going to a second reading ; but I do not
think that Is what the hon. gentleman
meant to do by his Bill.

Mr. MULOCK. Do you ask me to say
what I meant ?

M'r. FOSTER. Yes.

Mr. MULOCK. I mean that a man shall
not travel to Parliament and back free, or
at a lower fare than that charged to the
general publie.

M'r. WILSON. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman if he ineans that this law shall
apply when the House is not in session ?

Mr. MULOCK. No.

Mr. FRASER. I think there is a good
deal in the principle of the Bill. When
there is an indemnity provided for members
of Parliament, I think it is only fair that
that indemnity should be used for the pur-
poses for which it is granted. Either do
away with that and pay the members their
actual outlay in coming here, which would
be the better way, or else do another thing.
While the objection may apply to railway
companies. I submit that there is no danger
in travelling on a half pass upon the Inter-
colonial Railway or on other Government
railways. But there is another difficulty.
Suppose a man cones by boat a good part
of the way, and gets a pass for that part of
his journey ; Is not that just as bad as
travelling by railway on a pass, and should
it not be included ?

An hon. MEMBER. Or by bicycle.

Mr. FRASER. Oh, there is no man here
except myself who could come on a bicycle,
and there should be no legislation for my
particular self. But I was going to point
out that if there is much to be said for the
principle of the Bill, let it apply to steam-
boats as well as to railways. On this ques-
tion, I have my own individual opinion. In
certain countries, and countries pretty far
advanced, every railway and steamboat
company is required by statute to pass a
member of Parliament. There may be much
to be said in favour of such a law, and if
it were the law, this Bill would not be neces-
sary. But if we are going to have a Bill,
let it apply to every member whether he
comes here by coach, by steamboat or by
railway. I know, for example, that one man
bas to travel forty or fifty, or a hundred
miles by coach, which he gets free. If the
driver of the coach chooses to pay that much
compliment to the member simply because
he carries the mail, I submit that there Is as
much crime in that as in travelling free by
railway. Let the Bill be universal ln its
application. I do not think it goes far
enough.

Mr. FOSTER.

SMIr. MACLEAN (York). If the Bill is not
perfect, let us go into committee upon It
and see what we can do to improve it.
While I do not wish to judge any of my
fellow members, I will support this Bill,
for two very substantial reasons. lu the
first place. this Parliament votes every year
over $33,000 for mileage of its menbers.
That money is voted for a certain purpose,
and it is intended to reach certain corpora-
tions ln this country ; but we are given t
understand that they do not get it. If the re-
venue of those companies were increased by
$33.000 every year, they would be in a posi-
tion by that much to give the general public
reduced travelling rates.

An hon. MEMBER. Too fine.
Mir. MACLEAN (York). It is not too fine;

and when you put to that $33,000 a year
the additioual thousands of dollars a year
which they lose t fares by reason of these
passes, the railway companies would have
an iicone of a quarter of a million dollars
a year which could be devoted to the re-
duction of railway fares in this country. If
we take up this iatter and try to remedy
the evil. we can do it l two ways. If we
vote the money for the railways. let us give
them the $33,000 or $34,000 every year ; or
let us capitalize that amount and give them
the lump sum, and then make it the law
that railways shall carry members of
Parliament free ; and let us insert a clause
in every future charter incorporating a rail-
way company, making it a condition pre-
cedent to the granting of the charter that
the company shall carry members of Par-
liament free. Let us take up this question
and deal with it. Let us try to preserve the
respect of the people for this Parliament,
and to do so we must remove the stigma-
and I say, with all respect to the House, that
it is a stigma-that while the railway coin-
panies of this country refuse to reduce the
rate of travel to the general publie, we by
our action are depriving those railroads of
an incone to the extent of at least a quarter
of a million dollars a year. Therefore I hope
the House will go Into committee on this
Bill. consider it, and if it is defective
in any respect, try to Improve it.

Mr. EDGAR. There is no doubt a great
deal to be said in favour of the principle
which appears to some extent to underlie
this Bill. I think it is pretty hard to
justify members drawing a mileage
allowance and not paying any fares
on railways or steamboats or coaches.
But I think the Bill goes a good deal further
than that. I should be glad to have it re-
fe-red to committee, and put in a shape
which strikes me as being more reason-
able. I would suYgest that a clause be
added to the schedile and declaration wihich
we bave to make in drawing our indeminity,
something to this effeet : That I have pur-
chased a railway, or steamboat, or coach
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ticket to and from Ottawa in connection
with my attendance at said session, at a
rate of fare not less than that allowed the
general public. So that unless a member
bought a ticket to and from Ottawa, lie
woiuld not be entitled to draw his mileage
allowance, and I suppose that would be
reasonable and fair.

Mr. OULMET. If the intention of the
hon. mover of this Bill is to prevent hon.
ineinbers frem receiving money in the shape
of mileage for travelling expenses, which
they have not paid, I think there would
be a muchsinmpler way of reaching that
object. and I would suggest this remedy.
Have an amendment passed providing that
members will only be paid their actual ex-
penses from their home to the capital and
back. say twice every session. Sessions are
now so long that it is only reasonable that
they should be given the a(dvantage to go
home at least twice during eali session. If
we were to pass an amendnent to the
H1ous of Commons Act providing that the
iemlers shall be paid for actual expendi-
ture while going to the capital and coin-
ing back, say at least two or three tines dur-
ing each session, the evil which my hon.
frienld proposes to cure will be at once
remedied in a fair and direct imanner.
There are a good many members of this
House who, perhaps, are not very much
interested in this. because they can have,
and are entitled to have, passes in other
capacities. How are you going to reach
these men ? Are you going to say that the
president or director of a railway company
is not entitled to travel free even on his
own road. wlen this privilege is granted
to other gentlemen, not members of this
House, but holding similar positions in rail-
way conipanies ! That would be utterly
ri(liculous. It is proper that a mem-
ber should not receive money for expenses
which he lias not incurred, but the remedy
I have indicated would meet that point. I
think the last suggestion, that made by the
hon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean)
is a reasonable one. If we look to one of
the foremost countries in Europe, we will
see that in that country all the members of
the Senate and House of Representatives
are entitled, by virtue of their position as re-
)tesentatives of the people, to travel free on
every railwa.-y in thbat country, both duingi-
the session and outside the session. That
wouild be a reasonable rule to follow. There
is certainly something invidious in the fact
that a certain number of members of Par-
liament are given passes, while others, who
stand lu the same position as regards
these companies-and I will not go the
length of saying that the giving of a rail-
way paes by a company will influence the
vote of any member of this House-are
not given them. The fact that the major-
lty of the members are given passes by
these railway companies, while a few are

refused, is certainly invidious. It would
be a nuch more reasonable and manly
stand to take before the country, to state
that, after all, the members and Senators,
who represent their country in this House
and Senate, should be entitled to travel
free on the railways of this country, all of
whicl have received large subsidies of pub-
lic money. It would be a fair proposition
to lay before the country that while we
refuse to pay anything in the shape of mile-
age, we should arrange to have every mem-
ber of Parliament entitled to free travel
from these companies which have received
subsidies. I an certainly of the opinion
of those hon. gentlemen who think that
this Bill does not meet, at all, even the
apparent intention of the hon. nover ; and
I should not be very nmuch astray if I were
to show that lie lias made the application
of the principle in his Bill so stringent that
the Bill must, of necessity, be rejected by
this House, either a this stage or later.

Mr. CHARLTON. I do not think that the
criticism indulged in by the lion. Minister
of Public Works as to the alleged motive
of my ion. friend theI member for North
York (Mr. Mulock) is elther merited or in
good taste. I think that the principle
enunciated in this Bill is the correct one.

Mr. OUIMET. I beg the hon. gentleman's
pardon, I did not allege any motive. I
only stated that it appeared to be so.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman
stated that the hon. meiliber for North
York had introduced a Bill couched in sudh
language and fraied in such a way as to
make its rejection by this House a fore-
ordained conclusion, and that le lad pur-
posely introduced the Bill for the purpose
of securing a certain amount of eclat and
applause in the country, without. at the
same time, any intention of having it be-
conte law.

Mr. OUIMET. I said that ie had missed
his shot.

Mr. CHARLTON. That impression is
conveyed by the hon. gentleman's language.
In the discussion, two suggestions were
made regarding amendments, but the ideas
thrown out by hon. gentlemen as to what
would be proper are entirely out of place
at this moment. The tine to eff ect
changes in this Bill is when it reaches the
Committee of the whole House, and the
question for the House now to decide is
wlether we shall adopt the general prin-
ciple of the measure. If the mîajority- of
members belIeve that passes should, under
no circumstances, be allowed, or if they
should take the position that passes should
be allowed as a matter of right, let them
adopt such amendments, or, if they prefer
the Bill as ih is, let them vote for 1t. If,
however. they believe that the principle
of the Bill Is not a correct one, let them
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vote against ·it. We will be prepared to
receive, should the Bill be referred to the
Committee of the Whole, such amendment
as may be found advisable, but there is no
use making any suggestions at this stage.
But if we do not give this Bill its second
reading, we will be open to the insinua-
tion of having shown our hostility
to the eutire measure under cover
of objections to some of the details.
Let the Bill receive its second reading ; let
it receive the support of those who believe
that the system of passes is an evil. and the
opposition of those who believe that it is
not an evil. Let us cease this discussion as
to details of the Bill, which is totally pur-
poseless at this moment, and either re-
ject it, or else pass it and let it go to commit-
tee, where its details can be considered.

M1r. WELDON. My remarks on this sub-
ject shall be very brief. I rise merely to
support the view sc well expressed by the
Minister of Public Works. which I very
heartily share. I think that we sometimes, in-
considerately, make a mistake and are un-
just even to ourselves, and lead tie people
of the country to think that we are much
less wortîy men than we really are. Now, the
memubers of this Parliament seei to me to
be particularly free from the reproach of
being greedy or grasping.

Mr. CHARLTON. That is lef t for the Gov-
erninent.

Mr. WELDON. If the lion. member will
allow me ;-I did not interrupt him. It is
22 years since the indennity of members
was fixed at its present figure. I do not
think that you will find a legislature in any
of the British colonies-I have had occasion
to look into the facts withî regard to a
great many of them, provinces of Canada
and of Australia, and of other solonies-
where they have exhibited such self-sacri-
fice and consideration for the public as to
allow the amount of indemnity to stand
unchanged for 22 years. In this country, as
we know well. our sessions have grown long-
er and the cost of living at Ottawa has great-
ly increased. This shows a public spirit, a
spirit of personal sacrifice and somie degree
of patriotisn in the members of these sue-
cessive Parliaments, which the public should
not forget, and which, at all events, should
protect them from th reproach of being too
greedy or grasping, or forgetful of the pub-
lie interest and too careful of their own. I
think that the suggestion of tne hon. Minister
of Public Works is well worth considering.
It was only the other day that I read that
the Italian rallways are governed by a si-
milar law. The Italian Parliament has
passed a law compelling every railway sys-
tem-I think there are four great railway
systems in the kingdom-to give free passes
to all members of the Italian Parliament
In session and out of session, on grounds
of public policy. They hold it to be in the

Mr. CHALTrON.

public interest that those deputies who live
in the southern provinces of Italy should
have every facility to travel in the north,
and conversely. In other words, the break-
ing down of provincial feeling and the de-
velopment of national feeling will be help-
ed by such a law as this. I know that a
good sentiment exists here, and 1 think it
is a niistake to give out to the country that
we are less worthy men than we are.

Mr. FLINT. I think it will be generally
conceded that the tone of the discussion
shows that the principle of this Bill Is
favoured by the Housci. althougli we may
have suggestions to make in committee as
to the best means of reaching the end de-
sired. But I think it would be -highly ad-
visable. in the interests of the House, to
accept the principles enunciated by the hon.
mover of the Bill. We all know that the
payment of mileage is made upon the prin-
ciple of indemnity allowed to representa-
tives for one journey to Parliament and re-
turn. Whether the mileage allowance is
sufficient to admit of members making re-
peated visits to their homes may be open
to question. There can be no doubt than in
a long session of Parliament it would be ad-
visable, highly advisable. that membor
should be allowed to visit their homes on
more than one occasion ; oth-rwise the sa-
crifices which many professional men would
be obliged to make would be more than
they could be fairly asked to make as repre-
sentatives of the people. I think there are
objections to the form of this Bill, and I
think it will be conceded by those who have
thought much of the matter that the sub-
ject ought to be considered on a larger basis
than appears to be attempted in the motion
before the House. We are aware that in
the United States the question has assumed
another form altogether, and that legisla-
tion has been enacted dealing directly with
the railway and transportation companies ;
and I think the suggestion that the Govern-
ment, on some future occasion, should take
that matter into consideration. ought to be
favourably received. After all, no matter
in what form this Bill may be passed. there
can be very little doubt there would be
many ways in which members of Parlia-
ment, if they desired to do so, could evade
Its provisions. But if a measure is passed
dealing with railway and transportation
companies, and insisting upon the principle
that no free pass of any kind shall be
granted by these companies, then we shall
be able to. deal with this question. I be-
lieve, upon a reasonable basis. In such: a
case, the legislature does not select any par-
ticular class, making an invidious distinc-
tion between it and other classes of the
community. We know that journalists and
large numbers of people connected with
the transportation interests, and others as
well as iembers of Parliament, are allow-
ed free passes by railway and transporta-
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tion comnpaniies. The figures that might be
adduced, too, shows the loss to the
shareholders Of these companies would be
much larger than those given by the hon.
member for East York (Mr. Macean>. Now.
if Parliament sincerely desircs to protect the
companies from this loss.. suggested by the
hon. member, it will be dealing properly by
passing stringent legislaticn forbidding the
granting of passes to any individual, mem-
bers of Parliament included. That done,
each will stand in his true relation with re-
gard to the mileage indemnity he draws for
comiig to this House. I think that is
the only fair aad reasonable manner in
which this question can be vlewed-not
dealing with ourselves invidiously, but
dealing witlh all classes of people wh'o use
these means of transportation. There is no
doubt the principle of the measure is sound
and that any member of Parliament tra-
velling fron is home to Ottawa and back
should not draw mileage and at the same
tine travel free. I do not know that there
is any provision in this Bill with regard
to intermediate visits that a menber might
make to bis home during thie session ; it
provides only that inileage shall not be
drawn if lie travels to and from bis home
on a pass. However, the principle of the
Bill being sound, the House may accept it,
and then amend the measure in committee
in such a manner, if possible, as to remedy
any real grievance while not causing 'a
greater evil than it overcomes.

Mr. DENISON. Although I approve of the
principle of this Bill, there may be so-me
parts of the details that I would not alto-
gether approve of. 'flic suggestion made
by the Minister of Public Works is One
which. 1 think. would hardly work out in
practice. for tis reason : If we allow the
members' expenses for three trips, it will
be practically about the saine thing as our
mileage is now. as the nilleage under pre-
sent rates, I take it, would carry a ment-
ber three times to bis home and back.
While I approve of the principle of the Bill,
I think It would be better to follow the sug-
gestion made by the hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maclean), that is, to take our
mileage away fram us, capitalize it, and
divide it among all the railways of Canada
ln proportion to the amount.of mileage that
we get over these railways ; and then pass
a law in this House saying that every mem-
ber shall travel free during the whole year,
and as often as he likes, with the object
of encouraging them to travel about the
country and make themselves acquainted
with the different sections, and its capabili-
ties, rather than that they should remain
at home In their own county. Now, we
know that the Canadian Pacifie Railway is
grumbling about the bad times, and the
Grand Trunk Railway is also grumbling
about bad times, and under these circum-
stances, they would drop Into such an ar-

rangement, and be well pleased to carry
it out. It would certainly be a fair one,
because we would be taking nothing from
them that we would not be paying for. I
feel satisfied, too, that this move would meet
with the approbation of the country at large,
because It does seem to me that the remarks
that have fallen from the hon. member for
North York (Mr. Mulock) are apropos. Now
there is another point. The Grand Trunk
Railway issue half passes, while the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway issue the full pass.
and that shows to my mind that they must
look upon it as an object to retain the half
fare, or to give the full fare, according
to the interest of the company. If we adopt-
ed the system of carrying all members free,
we would be adopting the plan that has been
pointed out by the hon. member for Albert
(Mr. Weldon) as existing in France. I be-
lieve the same idea has been carried out in
Australia, and I hear, also, in Italy. I shall
be glad to support the principle of the Bill.

Mr. COCKBURN. So many objections
have been made to the Bill introduced by
the ion. member for North York (Mr. Mul-
ock) that there seems to be no possibility
of amending it. It Is lost already in the
multitude of objections that have been made
to it, both by members on the Government
side of the fHouse, and on this side. I da
not wish to add any other objections, but
it would strike me that under the Bill which
is here proposed, I could travel from Hluli
away to Vancouver and back again to Hull,
and yet I could not be brought under this
Bill. I think with my hon. friend froi
Albert that something must be allowed to
the honesty of the members of this House;
and any attempts to force legislation of thtis
character would, I think. simply tend to
lower the character of the House. I am
not prepared to go the length of adopting
the French system, and enacting that a91
railways shall carry us free, because iL là
to be remembered that the greater number
of railways In France belong to the Govern-
ment, whercas here the roads are private
enterprises. It is true, as my hon. friend
remarks, that we have subsidized all our
railways, and I eau only hope that we %Vill
have fewer to subsidize in th future.

Mr. MACLEAN (East York). I would ask
the hon. member why private companies
should carry members of P'arliament free?

Mr. COCKBURN. If I choose t- ,arry
any member in my carriage, or on my back,
or in my arms, I am at perfect libertv to do
so. It is my business, and nobody elses.

Mr. MACLEAN (East York). I would ask
the hon. gentleman another question. If
Parliament votes money for au indem:ity
for these railways, why do the railways nlot
get it ?

Mr. COCKBURN. I am not a ware th.t
the Government votes any Indemnlty to tie
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railways. I might have comne here without
ever getting into a railway car at ail. I
suppose, under this rule, I would not be
allowed even to travel here on my own bi-
cycle. Sir, the whole proposition is so faulty
that I am almost driven to lie conclusion
that the hon. member was riding for a fall.
and were it not for his strict honesty of
purpose. as Weil as his integrity. and h1is
strict adherene to the minutiae of facts. I
should have been led to the conclusion that'
he wished to pose before the publie in the
liglit of an over-virtuous mian. and that in
view of the comiiing eIections in North York,
he wished to receive the support of hie Pa-
trons.

Mr. LAURIER. This question has taken
a wider range than I supposed at firs' sight
it would, when the Bill was iiitroduced by
the hon. member for North £ork. For my
part I am bound to say that the Bill goes
much further than I supposed, froin a hasty
glance at it. I had supposed the intention
of my hon. friend was to prevent any nheni-
ber who travels on a pass. fron drawing
mileage under the statute, whil would
seen natural enough. But the Bll goesi
mucli further than that. and forbids a prac-
tice which is now universal in this House,
I nay say. Well, this is a question of pub-
lie interest, and nmay be discussed uponI its
ncrits. but if I may judge froca t!h treiper
of the House at this moment, the Bill Is
not likely to be discussed in that spirit.
I daresay that the House was taken. per-
haps. somewhat by surprise in the discus-
sion which bas taken place. There seem to
be so many different opinions regarding the
proposition. I would suggest, under the
circunistances, that the debl.e be adjourned
a12 the present time, so thatt an o)portunittv
may be given to the House to consider it.
and that when it comes up for discussion at
a future time, its purport )nay be better
understood, and that it xma.y reeci're an
unblased judgment from the House, such as
Its importance deserves. I. therefore. move
that the debate be now ad :ijourned.

Mr. MULOCK. I desire to reply for
ofne moment to the hon. niember for Centre
Tcronto (Mr. Cockburn). This is not the
first occasion on which the hon., gentleman
lias considered it his publie duty. I presuine,
to analyse my motives In the dischlarge
of my duties here. He may have a perfect
justification In his own mind for i. I wish
Mim to understand, and I wisthille House
to understand, that I am not respousible to
him for m"y miotives. I atm responsible to
those whom i represent. and to the public
as a whole, and to the extent of the little
lifinitesimal part that he forms of the gen-
eual public, I am responsible to him, but
only to that extent. The principle of this
Bill Is a sound principle, in mny judgment. I
wçuld go further If I thougiit there were any
prospect of a further proposition being ad-

Mr. COCKBURN.

mitted. I maintain that the directors of a
railway-if we want to deal with a large
question-have no right to part with the
earning power o>f their road, except for
value. They may give it to business men
for the sake of seeuring trade. whether they
fail in their objeet of giving free passes to
meimlbers or not. Wliat nmust be the mani-
fest object of railways in giving passes to
niembers of Parliaiment having powers ?
The hon. member for Centre Toronto. as
soon as ever he had ceased to be a nienber
of this Ilouse. would find his pass cut off.

Ir. COCKBURN. No.
Mr. MULOCK. Well, lie may have a wav

of securing it. but I fancy that miost of the
menbers wlio have passes. would find that
privilege terminated with the termination
of their seats in this House. As long as
tliey have not got something to give in re-
turn, they will get no passes.

Ani hon. MEMBER. Motive.
Mr. MULOCK. That is the object of the

railway. I a niot saying it is successful.
Now, hon. nembers have shown great as-
tuteness in finding defects in this measure;
tlcy have shown great interest in it. Some
of them have shown great anxiety to pro-
mole the object in view, *ut unfortunately
this measure lias not been frameil in a
way to commend itself to tue judguent of
its crities. There is a simple proposition in)
it. and- that proposition is that members
of Parliament shall not receive gifts from
possible suitors at their hands before this
Heuse-suitors for favours, shall I eall it ?
oe for legislative grants, or for subsidies.
or for substantial aids, and so on. The
principle of the Bill is thaLt railway coin-
panies shall not present free gifts to
persons in these judicial positions.
I believe that is one of the positions whieh
members of the Government till. That is
the principle of the Bill. and it is a very
simple principle, and a set of words could
easily be found which would fit, if lion. gen-
tlemen think the words here suggested do
not fit, but which, I submit, do fit and attain
the objeet souglit to be secured. If it is
meant by the adjournment of the debate
that it Is for the purpose of killing the Bill.
I should prefer a division being taken this
moment on the principle. If the suggestion
to adjourn the debate simply means that the
Bill will cone up in its regular order again.
I have no objection to the adjournment. The
hon. leader of the Opposition says he simply
noved the adjournment of the debate in the
ordinary course. The Bill will, therefore,
occupy its place on the Order paper, and, as
I do not wish to be unreasonable. I am

willing to accede to the motion for the mo-
ment.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not rise for
the purpose of calling in question the prin-
ciple of the Bill or the propriety of the legis-
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lation proposed ; but I think the question
is a very much wider one than is indicated
in tie Bill now before the House. Parlia-
ment is, no doubt, an important factor in
the governnent of the country, and so is
the press. We are all more interested often
in reforns which affect others than in those
which affect ourselves, and so, while the
press lias with great unanimity expressed
itself in favour of the abolition of passes so
far as members of Parliament are concern-
ed, I have not seen it anywhere suggested
that passes should be abolished so far as
the press is concerned. And yet I believe
this is necessary in order to secure fair and
independent expressions of views.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). The press, in tak-
ing passes, give full value for them, and
the railway companies find it to their ad-
vantage to grant then; and, as regards
giving passes to members of Parliament,
they give then for the same reason.

M'. MONTAGUE. The hon, gentleman
does not mean to say the press is bought by
passes?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Perhaps the hon.
member wishes to convey the idea that
questions affecting the interests of railway
corporations from whiom passes are receivedl,
are always very fairly considered in conse-
quence of the receipt of such favours, and
perhaps the railway corporations are more
fairly dealt with if passes are granted to
the press than they would be if they had
not been received. I do not know whether
that is the view which the hon. gentleman
wishes to convey to the House or not. But
what I rose principally to call the attention
of the House to is that a large portion of
the time of the House every session is taken
up with the consideration of questions of a
private character, private and local Bills,
Bills incorporating companies of various
sorts, and Bills amending Acts of incorpor-
ation. Now, according to the immemorial
usage of the House of Commons in Eng-
land, every member of every committee that
sits upon a private Bill receives in compen-
sation for his services one guinea each sit-
ting of the coumittee, this sum being re-
ceived, not from the public treasury, but
fron the company interested. The question
is whether the railway corporations of Can-
ada consider themselves as doing anythiug
more in granting passes than compensating
members for their services on the commit-
tees where the legislation required by these
coipanies comes up for consideration. It
seenms to me-I am not saying one word
against the principle of the hon. gentleman's
Bill, I am not saying whether the Bill should
go much further or not-the whole question
is whether a company should be at liberty
to grant passes to anybody, if it has re-
ceived aid d'om.the public chest, may very
well be considered. But I think there is a
great deal t Ie aId, if we do not adopt
the British prîice of charging those who

have private legislation to promote, for the
purpose of securing that private legislation
-for we ail must bear in mind that the ses-
sion Is a good deal lengthened owing to this
private legislation, for which no member
recelves one dollar as compensation froum
any one. except the favours they may re-
celve from the railway corporations in the
way indicated-in favour of the proposition
of the hon. Minister of Public Works. It
is very Important that every man who ré-
presents this country, whether poor or rich,
whether lie can afford to travel at his own
expense or not, should have an opportunity
of visiting every section of the country ani
making himself familiar with the character
of the different sections. I belleve the vast
majority of members would be very mueh
less qualified to discharge their duties on
questions which come before them, if such
a privilege did not exist. I think, therefore,
it is in the public interest that this course
should be taken. Whether the present prac-
tice that exists to some extent is the best
one. is, of course, fairly open to argument
and consideration, but I see no reason why
a meiber of Parliament should be called
upon to devote bis time and attention and
abilities to serve private parties and cor-
porations without receiving compensation.
any more than any other party In any other
business of life should be called upon to act.
My lion. friend near me (Mr. Lister) says
that is in the agreement when an hon. mem-
ber is elected. It is not in the agreement
when lie is elected, that he shall do this
work gratuitously, or that lie shall be comn-
pelled to devote lis time to mastering the
application of private parties for legislation
in their interest only. If it is. I am bound to
say that I could naine a great many hon.
mîemblers w-ho do not conform to the agree-
ment. who do not attend coummittees. who
do not discharge their duties in this regard.
But the country lias comnitted to -rs the
power of revising and reconsidering that
agreement that is one of the powers with
which we are entrusted, and the very oh-
Jeet of thehlion. gentleman's Bill is to exer-
(ise that power. We may exercîse it in one
direction or exercise it in another. I rose
to call the attention of the House to the
serious duties which we are called upon to
discharge, the value given for all that is re-
celved, and to submit to the House whether,
when we reach this subject again, we should
not consider It from a larger point of view
than that suggested by the Bill.

Sir'RICIIARD CARTWRIGHT. I desire
to say one word and to make one sugges-
tion on this subject. I have listened with
some interest to the discussion. I approve
entirely of the underlylng principle of the
Bill of my hon. friend ; but I ám bound to
say, from my experience I belleve that, do
what you please, it will be evaded In many
ways, and that the only possible mode of
obtaining perfect freedom from the charges
made Is that suggested by the hon. Minister
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of Public Works. However, I would aeld
to that these two considerations : I think
it should be limited to roads that have re-
ceived subsidies from the Government,
which will pretty well cover all the railways
in Canada of whièh I know anything ; and
I would not adopt the suggestion of the
member for York (Mr. Maclean) and make
the railway companies a further present,
but I would suggest to the Minister of Fi-
nance that in that case he might well re-
store the whole indemnity to the public
chest. That would make a moderate saving
which ought to be saved under such circuim-
stances.

Mr. CASEY. The mileage, not the in-
demnity.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The mile-
age. not the indemnity. I do not expect to
carry out such a reform as that. But the
mileage in sucli cases might very properly
be restored. Now, Sir, practically speaking,
we have only two railways in Canada, as,
one may say. the Grand Trunk Railway and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

An hon. MENMBER. What aboul the In-
tercolonial Railway ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The In-
tereolonial Railway, of course, which is Gov-
erniment property. The Grand Trunk Rail-
way. as everybody knows, stands in our
books indebted to the tune of $30,000,000
odd. and we. by gifts of one kind or another
have given the Canadian Pacific Railway to
the extent of close upon $100.000,000. There
is no injustice ; on the contrary there is
every reason and good ground, as pointed
out by ny lion. friend, u)on broad
grounds of policy for adopting the systein
which prevails in many countries on the con-
tinent and elsewliere, of enabling members
t. travel freely from one part of the country
to the other-I won't say in Jamaica cars,
but at any rate in reasonably comfortable
fashion.

Mr. POSTER. Pullmans not included.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, I do

not Include Pullmans. If the House desires
to remove the scandal which I know has
accrued, and which may accrue from the
unequal distribution of passes known to
exist, the best way to do it is by adopting
the suggestion of the Minister of Public
Works. I think there is a great deal in that
whiclh ought to eommnend itself to this
House.

Mr. HAZEN. Mr. Speaker, I wish to make
one or two remarks in regard to something
which was sald by the hon. gentleman who
introduced this Bill (Mr. Mulock), and whilch
was emphasized by the hon. member. for
East York (Mr. Maclean). Those gentlemen
said that these railway companies never
gave anything for nothing, that their reason
for giving passes to members of this House
must be manifest, and in effect that the coin-

Sir RicHARD CaARTwarsaH.

panies were infiuenced by the idea that mem-
bers on both sides of the House in receiving
passes would be disposed to take a more fav-
ourable view of legislation affecting railway
interests that might come before the House.
Sir, I. do not believe that there is a single
member of this House who, if he for one
single instant entertained that view and
believed these passes were sent him by
railwayf companies with a view of influenc-
ing his judgment on their legislation. but
would at once return the pass and indig-
nantly refuse to travel upon it. I feel that
in saying that I am speaking my own sen-
timents and the sentiments of gentlemen
sitting around me, and I have too high re-
spect for the gentlemen sitting on the other
side of the House to think that they would
adopt any different course. I would prefer
to think, and I do think, that in giving
these passes the railway companies are ac-
tuated by motives of an entirely different
character, because I cannot for one mo-
ment understand that they would believe
that gentlemen who are chosen by the pub-
lie to sit in Parliament would be influenced
in legislating by any suh siall considera-
tion as a railway pass. I prefer to think,
Sir, that in giving these passes the railway
companies are actuated with this idea:
That they want to show their appreciation
of the very generous and liberal treatment
that has been accorded to them by the pub-
lic of Canada in the past in connection witlh
the subsidies that have been given to them
by the representatives of the people in this
House of Commons. It is for that reason, I
believe that, from year to year, they, send
these passes to the representatives of the pub-
lie. Mr. Speaker, I also wish to dissent from
another idea that was put forward by the hon.
member from Toronto West (Mr. Denison)
to the effect, that if this House sees fit to
pass legislation providing that it shall be
the duty of railway companles to carry
members of Parliament free of charge as
in France, then we should capitalize the
amount of mileage that is paid to members
and give it to the different railway com-
panies in proportion to their mileage. I
dissent from any proposition of that sort.
If the House chooses to pass sudh legisla-
tion, if the House after consideration and
discussion, thinks It desirable to provide that
all companles receiving Government aid in
future, or that have received Government
aid lu the past, should carry members of
this House, and of the Senate free of charge,
Parliament haq the right to do that. I do
protest against the idea that in such a case
we should capitalize the present mileage
money and divide It amongst the different
railway companies in Canada. From every
standpolnt I believe that this Is a proposi-
tion that should not be assented to. There
Is great force, in my opinion, ln the state-
ment of the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills), that a man Is a better legislator ln
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Canadian interests who has had an oppor-
tunity of making himself acquainted with
the Dominion from one ocean to the other.
If hon. members in this House had an op-
portunity of travelling over the country, of
seeing the different provinces and of meet-
ing the different peoples, it certainly would
have a great effect in removing any sectional
or narrow provincial feeling that might ex-
ist in their minds, and it would result in
making them more broad-minded, and from
the information they obtained more capable
of dealing with the many questions that may
come before the Hieuse. If, as a matter of
right, and not as a !natter of favour, men-
bers who cannot afford It, had the privilege
of travelling over the country .and making
themselves acquainted with its various
wants, they would undoubtedly be able to
more intelligently discuss many of the ques-
tions brought up in Parliament. For in-
stance, during the coming summer there is
to be a large exhibition held at Regina, in
the North-west Territories, and it certainly
would be an advantage to members of this
House if they could go to that exhibition
and see the products of the western country
displayed there, and meet the people and
become acquainted with those resources of
our western country, which they have not
been able to realize from personal obser-
vation in the past.

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, I should not
have troubled you with any further remarks
only for the purpose of making it clear that
the reason I object to the second reading
of this Bill is not on account of the proposal
to take away the mileage from those who
get passes, but on account of the other prin-
ciple, the main principle involved ln the
Bill itself. I shall not discuss alternate
proposals about mileage, and so on, ati
this stage of the Bill, but I want to
ask the House to remember that If they
give this Bill a second reading in Its present
shape they accept the principle that passes
are a bribe to legislators, because this Bill
makes it illegal to accept passes, and the'
hon. gentleman who moved the Bill (Mr.
Mulock), and the hon. gentleman who sec-
onded It (Mr. Charlton), have made It clear
that in their opinion; passes were Intended
as bribes to members of this House. Thesei
hon. gentlemen stated that they did not wish
to imply that any member has been bribed
by these passes, but if so, what is the mean-
ing of the whole Bill? If passes do not
bribe members, what is the objection to our
having passes ? Those hon. gentlemen say
that the objection Is, because people will
think that we are bribed or something of
that kind. If we think that these passes
are meant as a bribe, if we think that we
are bribod by these passes, then, I say, let
us vote for this Bill. -But, if we feel on the
other hand, that passes are merely such
compliments as may fairly be tendered by
corporations under the control of this Par-

liarment, and assisted by this Parliament, to
men who are making the laws of the coun-
try, very well, let us throw out this Bil.
At all events, Sir, let us think very serlously
before we give our vote to affirm the pro-
position, and the corollary of that pro-
position enforced by the speeches of the
hon. gentlemen, that passes are given to
members lu the nature of bribes. I think
the House will consider a long time before
it declares its adherence to that principre.
When the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) ln-
troduced this Bill he told us that it was
merely a Bill to prevent members drawing
mileage when they travelle -n p es.
The Bill itself is something totally different
from what the hon. member told us it wtàuld
be when he introduced it. If it were mere!v
what he said it was at first, I should certainly
have supported the proposal to give it a sec-
ond reading and go into committee to con-
sider the mileage question. The hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) says that
some members will excuse their opposition to
the Bill as a whole by their opposition to some
of its parts. Perhaps he wouldl include the
stand I am taking under that heading. My
opposition to the Bill is to its principle, and
not to the details with regard to mileage,
which I an perfectly willing to consider,
which I think is a fair thing to consider,
For this reason I support the motion of my
hon. leader for adjournment, in irder ttat
the House may think over the inatt.r care-
fully before It commits itself to the whole
principle involved inl his Bill, and in corder
that the House may reallze wtat it w uld
mean to pass the Bill to a second re-ading
in its present shape. But I wisli to call at-
tention te one remark made by my lion.
friend from East York (Mr. Macleani. H%
tells us that the railway companies get 'dnue
from the press for the passes whilch they
give the press, and he believes thmat passes
are offered to members of Parliament for the
same reason. Well, Sir, that Is a great con-
fession on behalf of the editors and rrc-
prietors of newspapers to come from the
editor of so great and infiiieitIal a Journal as
the one which the hon. gentieian c'ontrols ;
and he must do something for the railivay
company from which he gets a pass, that
he would not otherwise do. If the rress
are Influenced ln this way, let the press bold
their tongues about the givin; of passes to
members of Parliament. The same prin-
ciple might apply ail around. If it is an
understood thing that 3very '(upliment in
the shape of a pass Implies some unfair re-
turn from the man who receives it, then I say
let him among you that has never received
a pass cast the first stone at the other
members of this House, and not chose who
have been the reciplents of passes for years.
Discrimination ln regard to the granting
of passes is another thing. If I thought that
a railway company was givlng me a pass
while refusing passes to other members. I
trust I would have self-respect enough to re-
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fuse it. I understand that that was doue by ilglit be allowed to eacli member for thea gentleman on the other side of the House. ,aetual, travelling expenses of three trips
which resulted in the practice being made backwards and forward between his home
general. But so long as it is the rule, I and the capital during the session. Thatcannot see that there is any scandai at ail in would probably be a solution of the matter.members of Parliament receiving passes, and I It does seem open to objection that membersI hope the House will look at the question i should receive free transportation. and atwithout regard to any agitation which is the sanie time charge the Government withgoing on in the country, or to the catching | it. If it is provided as a right that the rail-of a vote here or there. If we adopt a prin- way comnpaînies shall grant passes to repre-ciple which is equivalent to saying that we sentatives during the session of Parliament.
cannot take passes without being bribed ! or during the whole year. I believe we shallby taking them. I believe that the people be asking from the companies nothing morewill think that we are and have been bribed than we are entitled to. As the represen-by taking thei. ai I for one do not propose, tatives of the people, it is important. as lias
to occupy that position. been stated by different speakers to-day.

Mr. LISTER. I must utterly dissent from that we should get over parochialisn and
the proposition laid down by the hon. mem- lprovincialism, and become familiar with
ber for West Elgin (Mr. Casey). when lie every section of this great Dominion and we
states that the second reading of this Bil know that many niembers of the House a 1re
means that w-e would confess ourselves financially not in a position to do that at their
guilty of being bribed as members of the own expense, no matter how much they
House by taking passes. miight desire to do it. I believe the country

as a whole would derive benefit fron sucihMr. CASEY. I beg the hon. gentleman's a law. The hon. neuber for North Yorkpardon. If he understood me to express my- (Mr. Mulockinl introducing this measureself in those words, I did not mean to do lias given the House an opportunity to dis-80. cuss the question ; and I have no doublt.
Mr. LISTER. Those were almoset the x-. when they come to think over it-for., as the

act words the hon. member used. I do not hon, leader of the Opposition says, the Bilthink any one eau charge that any member is a surprise to many who have not given
of this House on receiving a pass would give the subjeet much consideration-I ar satisfi-
any advantage to any railway company ed that the House. when this measure cones
seeking legislation at its hands. No man before It again, will be in a position and: a
knowing this House would, I think. venture temper o discuss it in a fair and proper
for a moment to make any such statement. manner, consistent with its dignity and with
But there is such a thing as being careful what it lias a righlt to expect from the trans-
about the semblance of wrong-doing. There portation companies of this country.
is no doubt that the gentlemen of the press
througbout the country. backed up by an
influential portion of the population, .have
for some time made this a prominent ques-
tion. They have charged that members of
Parliament and members of the legislature
of Ontario have been seeking passes for
which they have given no consideration. and
if they have given no consideration,they have
no right to receive them. In other words,
they have received them for expected favours
frou the different railway companies
throughout the country. There is no doubtthat that feeling to a great extent pervades
the electorate of the province of Ontario ;
and it is a question for this House whether
it is domng a duty to itself to allow such a
feeling to pervade the minds of the elector-
aite. and whether it would not be more digni-
fied for us to say that no *asses shall he
taken at all, as has been done by the legis-
lature of New York State in the past year
by an Act which provides that no member
of the legislature shall accept a pass from
a railway company. and no railway company
shall undertake to give one. It is a question
whether we would not be placing ourselves
in a better position by putting such a law
on our statute-book. The hon. Minister of
Public Works has suggested that an amount

Mr. CASEY.

Mr. CHRISTIE. I shall not detain the
House a moment. I simply desire to state
that I heartily approve of the principle of
the Bill. and shall have muchi pleasure in
votiug for it.

Mr. McMILLAN. A considerable amount
of discussion has taken place in the part of
the country where I reside with regard to
railway passes, and I believe the feeling
in that section Is that a member of Parlia-
ment should not be entitled to receive both
his mileage and free railway passes. If I
endorse the principle of this Bill. I do not
lt all admit that. in so doing. I am acknowl-
edging that those who have received rail-
way passes have accepted bribes, because
I do not believe that there is a single mem-
ber of this House whose vote has ever been
Influenced in the slightest degree by the
receipt of a railway pass. There should.
however. be some legislation to set this
matter at rest. The question· was put to
me at a meeting in my riding last fall. and
I adnitted that from some of the railwav
companles I had a pass, and, from others,'I
had a part of a pass. I believe it would
be well to do away witb the mileage alto-
gether, and make it imperative on every
railway company to give passes to members
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of Parliament. No member who has not
travelled to a considerable extent through-
out the country can be as good a representa-
tive as one who has visited the different1
parts of the country. I think the principle!
of this Bill is in the right direction, and
when the question comes up of abolishing I
passes, I shall cast may vote in favour cétf
the Bill. The Bill is in the right direction.
and I think the lion. mtember foir York (Mr.
Mul'ck) is entitled to the thanks of thte
House for having introduced this mneastire.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I quite endorse the re-
marks of the bon. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon). I 0do not think there is any class
of men in the Dominion who are more
poorly paid than members of Parliament.
Members of Parliaient have to act gen-i
erously both at home and abroad, and to
discharge the many duties which devolve
upon public men, and I have no doubt I
state the experience of every member of
this House when I say that being a mem-
ber of Parlianient is an expensive job.
With regard to the effect on members, of
free passes. I have had a seat in this fHouse
for over twelve sessions. and, during all
that time, bave had the privilege of attend-
ing the Railway Comimittee, and I 1do iot
think there is a member in this ouse-I
have never known one in my experience-
who has been intiuenced one iota in his
vote on railn ay natters by the receipt of
a pass. For my part, I have never swerv-
ed a liair's-breadth from wlhat I believed to
be my right and duty with regard to any
railway legislation, and, therefore, I amn not
disposed to make any imputations on the
conduet of others. But there is a very
strong feeling in the country on this ques-
tion, and I think we ought to meet that
public sentiment, at least to some extent.
I am quite ready to vote for the principie
of the Bill introduced by the hon. member
for North York. simply because the people
of the country seem to think that members
of Parliament are in some neasure inltiu-
enced lu their votes by the fact that they
have been supplied with passes by the rail-
way companies. It is not at all coupli-
mentary to us that such a feeling should
exist, but the fact is there. and I am quite
willing that the privilege of travelling on a
pass should be taken from us. With regard
to the railway companies, there is one point
that has not been touehed upon. Some of
the companies realize that It is to their ad-
vantage to grant passes to members of Par-
liament. A large number of members bring
the members of their families to Ottawa
for the session ; they have to take berths in
the Pullman cars, and, of course, all this
creates extra travel and profit to the lines
over which they come, and they come, no
doubt, over the Unes on which the mem-
bers themselves bave free passes. Then,
when delegations come to Ottawa, these,
no doubt, accompany their representatives

over those Unes on which the representa-
tive bas a pass. So that in giving this
privilege to iemibers of Parliaient, the
railway companies are, in very many cases,
really consulting their own interest, and n-
creasing the tratfie over their line. I shall
vote for the principle of the Bill, and I took
this opportunity to say a few words in
case I should not be in my place when the
Bill comes up again. But whe i ami bere,
the principle of the Bill shall eertainly have
my support.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think the hon. mem-
ber for North York is more than justified by
the existing state of the facts in introdueing
this Bill. I have hardly heard a gentle-
man on either side prepared to endorse or
defend the existing state of affairs. I am
sure that whether we think memnbers of
Parliamîent sutliciently indennified or not,
no one desires to take public rnoney out of
the treasury by a side wind. If our in-
demnuity is not sutliciently large, let us meet
the matter openly and squarely, like honest
men, and increase it. If it is sutticientl'y
large, let us not draw fromn the treasury
money for disbursements whieh we have
not made. As a natter of fact, all the
meubers of this louse; I think, travel on
passes. 1, for one, would not bave accepted
a pass if I had not been informed at the
time that it was made general, and given
to all the cmembers. I would have put my-
self in an invidious position if I had ae-
cepted a pass whieh w-as not made general.
There was a time, about three years g
when these passes were given~ as favours
to individual members. At that time, manuy
refused them, but w-hen they were given
generally, as a niatter of right, they were
taken by everybody. The faet, however,
that a large majority of the members P.sed
their passes while drawing their mile-ige
allowance is an evil which requires a
remedy, but whether my hon. friend bas
gone too far or not In other directions is a
antter for consideration. I am strongly

in favour of the proposition that members
of Parlianent should receive passes as a
muatter of right. The hon. Minister of Pub-
lic Works mientioned France, the hon. uemu-
ber for Albert nentioned Italy, and I my-
self saw-, in a very able article in
Harper's Weekly two years ago, a list
of states having a similar law. There are,
at least, three or four of them ; and I thlnk
it would be a very good thing if we adopt-
ed a similar system. My hon. friend on
my right (Mr. Mills) says he believes that
the system now prevails in Australia and
New Zealand. Whether that is so or not,
does not affect my opinion. I do not want
a precedent, for I think that such a measure
(n be defended as right In itself. I
thoroughly concur In the sentiment express-
ed by my hon. friend from St. John (Mr.
Hazen) that members of Parliament are
not consclously Influenced by the posses-
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sion of a pass. But there is more than that unless they had private business o their
in the matter. If these passes are given own. But, by returning home to consult
-as a matter of favour. and not received their constituents they very often save their
by the members as a matter of right. there constituents the 'expense of coming to
are many people outside who will believe Ottawa for the purpose of furthering iheir
that the members might be so influenced own business. It is quite true that all our
and It is as important that we should re- constituents are not wealthy men. It is
move that impression as it is that we should also true that some of our constituents
be honest ourselves. We should be above have business to transact at Ottawa, buri-
suspicion. I believe-I know-that mem- ness that they cannot transact by letter,
bers I meet with are not influenced in the but only by conversation with their repre-
discharge of their duties by the possession sentatives. In sucl cases. these geutie-
cf these passes. but there is a large num- men are having a favour conferred iipon
ber of people outside who believe that they them. And 1 cannot sec for the life of
may be so influenced. And this feeling will me,what difference it makes to )ur (on-
continue if the passes are given as a mat- stituents whether ie travel on a pass (-r
ter of favour and not as a matter of right. not. So far as the mileage is eoncerîm&.
Therefore, I am n l favour of the proposi- if other members paid out as I do. I canuiot
tion that the $33,000 whicli is drawnn by the sec how any fault could trafound. lett
imenbers of the Senate and of tfus House members residing within three or for er
for travelling allowance should be return- fmve hundred miles of Ottawa corneed upo
ed to the treasury and saved to the country. frequently between the capital and urcir
Butr not lin favour of the proposition homes. But take t e case of those liino
made by my hon. friend froi East York beyond that distance-take our British
(mmr. Maclean) thatte travelling fees Columbia representatives, or thoser from
should be capitalizedand given as con- Nova Seotia. or Prince Edward sland-
pensation to the railway authorities. do these gentlemen neglect their business en-
not spe any justice in that, whatever. We tirely by coming to this House. They have
have paid, as an hon. gentleman remarked, not the opportunity to visit their homes
towards the Grand Trunk, the sum of that gentlemen have who live within, say.
$25.000,000 by way of subsidy. We have five hundred miles of Ottawa. They neg-
paid to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, $62,- lect their business. and the iudemnity is
000,000 by way of subsidy- not suticient for such members. These

An hon. MEMBER. And a land grant. gentlemen are, to some extent, indemnified
for their loss of business in coming to

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And a land grant, Ottawa to attend this House, and those who
as the hon. gentleman says. Therefore, reside within a shorter distance have the
these two leadlng and controlling railways advantage of visiting their homes often.
can very well afford to give the country's So far as concerns the public clamour with
representatives, who come here to discharge respect to the free-pass system, it strikes
th~eir duties, free passes over the road. My me very foi cibly that some hon. gentlemen
own personal impression is that it will be are followers instead of leaders of public
to their advantage to do so. But I am not OPinion. If there Is one thing more than
concerned ln that ; I think it is a right we another that I admire Sir Oliver Mowat for,
have, and I think the indirect results will though I differ from him, politically, It is
be beneficial to them and to the country for the stand he took last session. He is
also. a Conservative in thought and spirit, anid,

at the last session of the legislature he
Mr. INGRAM. Judging from the discus- stood up boldly against an agitation wvhich

sion thus far one would suppose that a did not commend Itself to his judgment.
member of Parliament coming to Ottawa So if hon, gentlemen in fuis House, in-
paid no railway fare at all. So far as I stead o verling wt every wind that blows,
am concerned, I am prepared to make the would stand upon the platform and defenud
-statement that every cent of mileage I pay whlat they know to be rlght ln principle
out to the railway company in travelling and practice, there would be less of this
from my constituency to Ottawa and re- agitation, and fewer third and fourth -par-
turn. The amount I receive Is n the ties ln this country, and we should not have
nelghbourhood of $70, and that I pay out as the time of the House taken up in disus-
I have stated. Therefore, it Is not right to siens of this kiHnd.
say that we pay no fares to the railway
companies. There is another point incon- Mr. CAMERON. I have only a word to
nection wlth the free-pass system. It say. I think that discussions of this kiud
strikes me that It Is somewhat a compliment should not be frequent in this House. The
to our constituents as well as to ourselves. original intention lu granting mileage, I
How many hon. gentlemen In this IIouse have no doubt whatever, was that It
would go from Ottawa to their homes for should be part of the indemnity to the mem-
the purpose of consulting their constituents bers of Parliament. It was never intend-
as to legislation that is brought before this ed, and I do not think It le intended now,
~House? Not very many, indeed, would go, merely to cover travelling egpenses, for

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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every one who lias had anything to do witlh
Parliament for a number of years iust
know that the mileage granted to members
of Parlianent covers more than actual ex-
penses. The mileýage for members of the
Nova Scotia Legishature is 20 cents per mile,
and from the outset it was considered as
part of the indemnikT. Those who live
at a distance and who have to visit their
homes, were, In the judgiment of the Nova
Scotia Legislature. entitled to some eom-
pensation. at least, for the distance wbich
they had to travel more than those who are
near the centre of legislation. This has been
well stated by my hon. friend who has
just resumed his seat (Mr. Ingram).
I quite concur with the views expressed hy
my hon. friend from Albert that every rail-
way conpany that has been subsidized by
this Parliament. should grant free passes to
ev€ry nember of Parliaient. I contend that
this question of mileage to members of Par-
lianient should be considered apart fromn
travelling expenses, and should be consid-
ered a part of the indemnity given to mem-
bers of Parliament who cone here fron a
distance, because in tlat case they would
have to sone extent an advantage which
they deserve on account of the disadvant-
ages which they suiffer in comning here.

Mir. BAIRD. There is one peculiar feature
about this question. and that is that nine-
tenths of all the carrying under free passes
of iembers of Parlianient in Canada is lone
by one company. Now, if that company is
doing it from a sense of duty, they are doing
more -than their duty as compared with
others, and it is a fair conclusion tha.t the
others should be forced by legislation. If
it is intended that we are to travel free, let
us travel free by force of legislation and not
by favour of the railway companies. The
disi ribution of rfre passes by managers or
directors of a conpany is very much like
the distribution of Government patronage,
a hard thing to manage, Those who do not
receive then have a feeling of jealousy.; and
I am aware that there are often broad slurs
cast upon members of Parliament through-
out the country when they are showing their
free passes among their friends. There-
fore, I feel strongly inclined to favour the
principle of this Bill, and I would urge that
the legislation that has been proposed, or
something ln the same line, should be
passed.

Mr. SPROULE. The Bill seems to nie
opportune at the present timue, fron the fact
that an agitation bas been going on ln the
country during the last year or two. strong-
ly in favour of doing away with free passes.
If I remember correctly, it commenced ln
some newspapers lu different parts of the
country, and it was then taken up by the
elass known as the Patrons of Industry;
and their paper, ealled the "Farmners' Sun,"
whlch is, I understand, controlled at pre-
sent by the hon. member for North York
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(M'r. Mulock), has been very strongly ado-
eating lthat principle.

Mir. MULOCK. Let me say to the hon.
gentleman tlhat the extent of mly interest
lu the "Farmers' Sun." the Patrons' news-
paper, is that of a subscriber at $1 per year.

Mr. LAURIER. Fifty cents.
Mr. MULOCK, Fifty cents, or whatever

it !S.
Mr. SPROULE. I am glad to hear e is

only a susriber. They iigit liave sent
it to him free, thinking le was not wel
able to pay for it. I amt glad to give him
an opportunity Of setting himuself right on
this iatter, because I may tell huim that the
impression is abroad ini the country that heowins ant controls the " Farmuers' Sun," and
that he is inspiring the articles that appear
il it. and that lie is endeavouring to cater
to the principles that are promuilgated by
that association. I do not say this iin dis-
respect to the lion. gentleman, but for the
purpose of showing the public that lie is
not actuated by any interested or improper
motive. However, I say that the Bill is
Opportune In view of this agitation obtain-
ing so largely in the country to-day, because
there is an opinion prevalent that somehow
or other muenbers of Parliamuent are hiflu-
ented m giving favours to railway corpora-
tions on aceount of their travelling on rail-
w'ay passes. If that is the prevailing opin-
ion throughout the eountry. and if there is
an appearance of evil in it, there is cer-
tainly nothing w'rong in passing a Bll to do
away with that privilege to the enimbers
of Parlamnent. I think, however, with a
great many others. that tle Bill goes a
great deal too far. because it iakes you
take a solein declaration. not. only that
you have not travelled on a pass, but that
you have paid the consideration that the
general publie are paying for travelling, it
inay be on rallways. It may be on steamboat
ines, or it may be on any other lines. Now,

I understand there are many men who tra-
vel on railways at reduced rates beca'se
they are members of the press, like my
hon. friend from East York Mi. Maclean).
I do not know whether he las the privi-
loge or not. It Is true. he says that lie
gives consideration for it. If so, hle inust
give consideration in one of two ways,
either by writing up the road so as to give
It a good advertiseiment In the country, or
by dafending sonmething ln its management
In consequence of which it saves money In
an Indirect way. In that case I assume
that he is culpably guilty of something that
is wrong, just as a miember of Parliament
would be If he gave something to a railway
comlpany In consideration of the passes lie
used lu travelling over their line, so that
the one is no better than the other. We
know that commercial men are entitled to
travel at reduced ra-tes, but they could not
do se. if this Bill became law. Then, somie
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consideration is usually given to exporters lifetiie. no iatter how inuchli e travels,
of cattle, w-ho are allowed to travel over and will still be able to leave a fair amount
railways at reduced rates, but they could to those wlo cone after him. But there
not do so if this Bill became law ; and, if are maiiy other members of Parliainent
they were meibers of Parliament, they whose iieans are limited, and who
could not take the declaration that is pro- tiW ould be unable to travel were it not for
vided liere they should take. Now. some the advantages they receive fron free
have said that it would be better if we passes. and, in my opinion, they ouglit to
made it conpulsory on the railways to aIl- have the right to travel free on all the rail-
low Iembers of Parliament to travel free. waVys of the country. Now, I say that if it
That is exactly iy opinion. I believe to- is the sentiment of the country to-day that
day that every railway corporation lu the sogie injustice is being done by nieinbers
country should be conipelled to carry mem- of Parliaient wlien they travel over rail-
bers of Parliaiient free fron one end of the wNvays on free passes. we should do aw-ay
country to the 0other, while they remuain with the present systein by passing a law
memîbers of Parliamnent. Som(e say tlhat it gi ving each niember of Parlianient the riglit
should be conined to Government railways. to travel freely over all railways during the
I do not agree with thent. It is not the tie lie is a representative of the peoiple.
Governîment railways to which considera- j Many countries that are inot so far advanced
tion is given, for they belong to the country. in intelligence and lu independence as Can-
We have given very large consideration to ada, have done tlhat already, and I 10do not
the Canadian Pacific Railway ; so we have hear any complaint froi the railway coin-
to the Grand Trunk Railway, and to e a iiun- panies who have to carry them free. There-
dred other railways over the country ; and fore, I say that we should ot be far w-rong
many of themt have received aid froni the if we took the further step and extended
provincial legislatures. They have got con- the right to ail. Even if this debate is ad-
sideration fromx the Parliament of Canada journed, I say it is the duty of the Govern-
or froin the provincial legislatures that iient, or it is the duty of those who are
mean a great deal of mnoney to theim. Whyi. charged w-ith the responsibility of passing
we give thein a charter, and that means a legislation in this House, to bring in a Bill
great deal, because it allows them to take makiig it the riglt of members of Parlia-
away our rit. and to expropriate our ment to travel free over all railways in the
property, and to do many things that country. Then every man will be put uponx
private individuals have n' right to do. the same footing, whether lie is a million-
From these privileges they receive a aire in this House, or whether he is a ian
great deal of noney ; and yet in return for that can get reduced railway fares because
it they mnay give us no consideration. There- he is a member of a railway corporation,
fore, I say that, wlhen a railway company, or* a director, or president of a company,
whether it is a private company or is a or is connected with some transportation
Government railway, comes to this Parlia- lines that will be giving consideraion to
ment for a charter, one of the conditions of railways in return for which they will give
the charter should be that every memnber hii the privilege of travelling over their
of Parliament and every member of a pro- road free. It will be putting all upon the
vincial legislature should travel over that same footing, and then the man who is un-
road free of charge. I agree with those able to pay his fare will have the saine ad-
hon. gentlemen who say tlat it would make vantages as the man who is well able to
members of Parliament more efficient legis- pay his way, and to whom it will be no
lators if they were enabled to travel free hardship if this consideration is taken
over the country. They would become men away.
of broader views, they would know better Mr. CURRAN. I think there is no differ-what they are talking about. and they would once of opinion on either side of the House
understand the condition of affairs mi differ- regarding tf e proposition that railway passes
ent parts of the country much better than should not be given te members te influ-
they do to-day, because, by, reason of their ence their vote. Thre seems te be
limited means, they are unable to expend now a very general idea that the rail-
that amount of nmoney in travel to enable wavseof the nry whohe r-
them to become as intelhigent legislators as ceived obi tUe compele-the ouht o b. Teuaginit oul beceiedpublic aid sbeuld be compelied te
they ought te be. 'hon, again, it would be give free passes to members of the House.putting all members upon the sane footing. I am led to make this observation by theTake my lion. and respected friend from fact that a very great compliment has beenNorth York (Mr. iulock), who introduced paid to the hon. member for Bellechase (Mr.this Bill to-day. Many will say it is a Amyot). I remember that hon. member somematter of no consequence to him ; he is a:years ago introduced a measure embodyingmillionaire, and lie can well afford to pay the same view, and ho was beartily laughed
his own fares on railways. He can travel at by both sides of the House. There werefrom here to British Columbia, or down te very few hon. members who were willing
Prince Edward Island, and it is a matter te support the idea at that time, but I thinkoff ne consequence te hlm, because he has notilng could be more desirable thian themore money than he eau spend during bis propositIon made, because It bas already

Mr. SPROULE.
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been pointed out that hon. members will b: penses, from our place of living to Ottawa.
enabled to travel over the country and be- I will take ry own case as an illustration.
come acquainted with the various sections. Sorel, where I live, is one hundred and
When members of the House have visited sixty miles away from here. 1 get $32.20
other parts of the country than their own, for mileage. Each week, I am compelled to
and questions come before the House in re- go to Sorel for my professional business.
ference to places they have visited, they When the session lasts three, four, five or
will take much more interest in legislation six months, there is no member of this
proposed, they having become acquainted fouse who can fairly assume that $32 is
with them otherwise than merely by depend- sufficient to cover my travelling expenses
ing on geographical knowledge acquired between Ottawa and Sorel. And three-
firom books. The idea suggested, and which fourths of the members of this House are
I ardently hope will be carried out and put precisely in the sane pliglt as I ar.
in the form of legislation, Is a good one, and Moreover, Mr. Speaker, hardly two years
lu the meantime I am satisfied that after ago, we have given the best evidence that
this debate bas been adjourned it will bemileage Is no impediment te our thorougl
possible to reach the minor point, which isIndependence in this fouse when Our friend
perhaps the one more prominently before the from East York (Mr. Maclean) brought Up
public eye at the present moment, and while a Billto cut down the rate of passage on
we do away, as is suggested in the Bill he- railways to two cents a mile. The Billwas
fore the House, with the abuse complained thrown out, and 1 impugne member of
of, legisliation will be enacted so that mem- this House, but 1 was among those who,
bers shall not receive money for travel-lin spite of free passes, voted with my frlend
ling expenses which they have not actually and celleague from East York te reduce
disbursed, at the same time the broader the rate on railways. In My opinion, this
principle enunciated by hon. membersjmatter is merely brought up to catch the
on both sides of the House will be carried î votes of the people, and it should fot en-
into law, namely, that the various railw¶y gage theattention of an earnest Parhiament.
companies that have received aid from Par- For this consideration, I for one-and I am
liament shall give free passes to members of pleased to think that I arnvoicing the opin-
Parlianent wherever their lines run. This ion of my fellow-members from the pro-
beingi a great step ln advance of what bas vince of Quebec-shall vote against this
been agritated for in the press, andone 1 motion.
which should be carried out without delay.

Mr. BRUNEAU. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, I closely followed the observations
of the hon. gentlemen who spoke before me
in reference to this question. I have singled
out In their speeches four objections to the
givIng of passes by the railways to the mem-
bers of this House. The first objection, and
the one which impressed me most, was made
by the hon. member for North Wellington
(Mr. MeMullen). The public sentiment, he
said, was adverse to the giving of passes to
members of this House. I have, Indeed,
Mr. Speaker, much respect for the Patrons
of Industry, but I must say that so far as
the province of Quebec Is concerned, there
is not much foundation in such a statement,
and that there the people do nôt feel so
strongly as in -Ontario against these free
passes. In the province of Quebec, it is
considered that members may be quite
honest and independent although recelving
free passes from any railway. The hon.
member for North Wellington stated that
we were entitled to such a rate for travel-
ling expenses, that we were paid our mile-
age and that, such being the case, we should
not get passes from the railways. Well,
Mr. Speaker, In my humble opinion, and I
&hiInk all my fellow members of the pro-
vince of Quebec will agree with me, I
think the amount we get for mileage does
in no way compare wlth our travelling ex-
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Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). Before this de-
bate terminates it Is desirable that the House
should hear the views expressed by a
gentleman who has been for a long time in
public life. This question came before the
Ontario Legislature at its late session, and
Sir Oliver Mowat gave expression to his
views, as follows :-

Sir Oliver Mowat sympathized with the object
of the mover of the Bill, whose desire was to
keep the House pure. A good deal bad been sald
about this matter in the last elections, and It
was striven to create the Impression that
the members of the old parties ln the
legislature were bad. He thought a good
deal of that Impression had been dissi-
pated from the mInd of the hon. member for
Frontenac since he entered: the House. There
was no occasion for the Bill. It had not been
shown that any evil had resulted from the sys-
tem. Passes were not given to thoae members
of the legislature who were friendly to the rail-
ways alone, but all recelved them. They
were given as a matter of courtesy. It mlght be,
perhaps, that the granting of passes had worked
evils ln other countries, but he had the satisfac-
tion of belleving that such did not occur ln this,
nor, he believed, in any British country. He
did not know from his experience of anybody
belng infiuenced by the recelpt of a pass.
I think we might commend this utterance
to members of the House.

Mr. LAURIER moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
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REPORT. -tion, a case bas excited somne atten-
tion. Hon. gentlemen may have ob-

Annual Report of the Minister of Rail- served that the provision of the code was
ways and Canals, for the past fiscal year, iefeated by conducting part of the opera-
from ·the Ist July, 1893, to the 30th June, tion across the border, while the gambling
1894.-(Mr. Haggart.) house Itself was within Canadian territory.

It is to meet a difficulty of this kind that
Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment o the Bill bas been introduced. There are

the House. also some clauses which were clearly oniit-
Motion agreed to; and House adjourned ted by accident when the code was under

at 5.45 p.m. consideration, in connection witb arrests
without a warrant ; and wben certain sec-
tions were dropped, obviously witbout ainy
intent to drop them. They are of a cognate
character to the clause which provides for
arrests in the case of thefts of different
kinds, and without a warrant. Those. I

HOUSE OF COMMONS. think, are the chief amendments.

FiD .A, *3rd May, 1895. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the Bill pro-
vide where the criminal is to be placed when

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three he is being tried ? Formerly a felon was
o'clock. placed in the box when tried, but an

offender charged with a less offence was
not. The code makes no provision for this.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
FIRST READINGS. There is no clause relating to that, but I

shall be very glad to consider one when the
Bill (No. 45) respecting the Great North- Bill is in comamittee.

west Central Railway Company.-(Sir James
Grant.) Mr. LAURIER. I remember that this ,%as

Bill (No. 46) to incorporate the Trans- discussed on a former occasion, and it was
Canadian Railway Company.-(Sir James pointed out that under the old Act offences
Grant.) formerly deemed felonies might be classed

as misdemeanours.
Bill (No. 47) to incorporate the Canadian

Order of Foresters.-(Mr. Taylor.) Motion agreed to, and Bill read the lirst
Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Dominion time.

Atlantic Railway Company.-(Mr. Stairs.)
Bill (No. 49) respecting the Windsor and HUDSON BAY RAILWAY COMPANY.

Aintapolis Railway !Company (Limited).-
(Mr. Staîrs.) Mr. LAURIER. Before the Orders of the

Bill (.No. 50) respecting the Manitoba and Dy are called, I beg to reminl the Minister
Souh-easte50reseRaiway theoman.-(. a- of Finance that he promised.the House the

Suthe.)aother day that before he proceeded to de-
liver the Budget speech, the Order in Coun-

Bill (No. 52) to amend chapter 50 of the cil respecting the Hudson Bay Railway
Revised Statutes of Canada,, being an Act would be laid on the Table of the House.
respecting the North-west Territories.-(Mr. The bon. gentleman cannot forget that in
Martin.) the course of the last discussion on this

subject, he not only gave hon. members to
THE CRIMINAL CODE.understand, but he distinctly told us that

N before he dehivered the Budget speech nem-
bers would receive not only ail particularsSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER movcd respecting the Order in Council, but thefor leave to introduce Bill (No. 51) further Order itself. I observe that the Order in

to amend the Criminal Code, 1892. He said : (ouncil bas not been br.mihglîi down yet•Perhaps the House will be satisfied if I say and I also observe that the other louse bason this occasion simply that the amend- received more privileges than this House.ments contained in this Bill are the result I observe that the Premier yesterday wentof the working of the code, and in compli- elaborately Into the tenor of this Order luance with suggestions received from those Council. It seems to me that there is nconcerned In the administration of the law, reason whatever why if the Senate sboulesuci as judges and attorneys general. Per- be furnished with this information, it shouldhaps the most important clause 18 the first. be withheld from the JCom ns- whose pro-It relates to the section of the code concern-1 vince it is specially to watci tnancial mat-ing gambling bouses ; and, In the prosecu- ters. We shall be very glad to know fromMr. LAURIER.
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the Finance Minister what can be the ob-
ject of making this invidious discrimination,
and why the Senate should be more favoured
than the Commons of Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. I am very sorry that the
return asked for has not been brought
down. Yesterday I particularly asked that
it should be made ready, so that it should
be on the Table to-day. The papers have
been prepared ; they are in the Secretary
of State's office, and shoul.i have been
brought down yesterday, but the Secretary
of State will send over for thein directly
and they will be brought down. It was on
the Order of Proceedings that they shoud
be laid before the House yesterday, :Land
a similar statement to that made in the Sen-
ate. and any other informa:.ioin should i
given.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. PERRY. I wish to draw the attention
of the House to an editorial which appeared
in the " Mail-Empire " the 25th of last
month, in which it falsified a statement I
made in the House having reference to the
carrying of mails between the island and
the nainland.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would draw the atten-
tion of the hon. member to the rule which
precludes the reading of anything appear-
ing in a newspaper commenting on the de-
bates that occur in this House.

Mr. PERRY. The statement was made
that I said the people of the island intended
to secede from confederation if a tunnel
from the island to the mainland is not built.
I made no such statement, and I declare it
Is a maliclous and false misrepresentation.
I stated that the people of the island were
very loyal to the Government of the day,
loyal to the constitution, and I feel called
upon, as in some sense responsible for the
Liberal party In the Island, to affirm that
the Liberals in the Island are as loyal as
any other people In Canada. I hope and
trust that ne such statement in the future
will be made.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

Mr. FOSTER moved:

That the House resolve itself into Committee
to consider the Ways and Means for raising the
Supply to be granted to Her Majesty.

Hle sald : Mr. Speaker, the revenue was esti-
mated last year when I delivered the expo-
sition of the Budget, at $36,500.0. The ae-
tual revenue whicli has accrued is $36.374,-
693, being les than my estimate by $125,-
307. On looking at the items of increase
and decrease In the revenue for the past
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year, It will be found that Customs realizedi
$19,198,114, being a decrease over the Cus-
toms yield for the preceding year of $1,755.-
889. Excise yielded $8,381,088, being au in-
ceiase over the preceding year's collection of
$13,724. From Miscellaneous there was de-
rived $8,795,489, a decrease of $51,751. The
total decrease as compared with the pre-
ceding year was $1,793,915. It has been
custonary for a number of years to read
the principal Items of increao (r> decrease
respectively, and I shall follow that prac-
tice this year. Comparing 1894 with the pre-
ceding year, it will be found that in the
following lines of articles reductions in
duties have taken place:-

Ale, beer and porter.............
Animals, living .................
Books, periodicals and other mat-

ter, N.E.S. ....................
Brass and manufactures of......
Grain of all kinds...............
Bricks and tiles...............
Carpets and squares..............
Cem ent .. .......................
Clocks and clock springs.......
Coal and coke ...................
Copper and manufactures of
Cotton, manufactures of.......
Drugs, dyes, chemicals and medi-

cines .. .......................
Earthenware and china.......
Fancy goods ....................
Flax, hemp and jute, manufac-

tures of .......................
Gloves and mitts................
Gold and silver, manufactures of.
Gunpowder and other explosives.
Gutta percha and India-rubber,

manufactures of...............
Hats, caps and bonnets.......
Iron and steel, manufactures of.
Lead and manufactures of.......
Leather do .......
Metal, composition and other....
Musical instruments..........
011, except coal, kerosene and pro-

ducts of ........--.............
Oilcloth .........................
Paints and colours...............
Paper and manufactures of......
Pickles, sauces and capers of all

kinds ..........................
Printing presses.................
Salt .............................
Silk, manufactures of............
Soap of all kinds.................
Spices do .................
Stone and manufactures of .....
Sugar, molasses...............

do candy and confectionery.
Tobacco .........................
Turpentine, spirits of..........
Watches and parts of............
Wood and manufactures of.......
Wool do .......
All other dutiable goods.......

$ 2,654
12,252

15,217
20,551
10,735

4,477
4,477
3,894
4,207

147,860
26,060

156,775

70,261
13,110
21,384

48,705
12,192

3,529
10,625

50,370
31,366

421.683
14,569
58,828
12,594
19,622

19,982
12.400
9,440

72,217

15,277
8,365
3,920

83,188
6,606
5,774
2,541
2,760

10,153
4,749
3,369
8,091

56,550
432,515
132,472

On the other hand In the following In-
stances we have received Increased amounts
over those received on the same articles in
1893 :--

Arrowroot, biscuit, rice, maca-
roni, &c.......................... $ 2,370

Carriages ..................... 23,728
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Embroideries .....................
Fish and products of............
Fruit and nuts, dried.............
Fruit, green.......................
Glass and manufactures of...
Olis. coal, kerosene, and produets

of ..............................
Packages .........................
Provisions :-butter, cheese, lard

and meats.......................
Seeds and roots...................
Spirits and wines.................
Sugar of all kinds................
Teab.... ....................
Vegetables ....................

$11,340
4,617

52,569
63,347
2,380

22,537
9,852

28,478
3,967

58,284
11,894

8,737
6,523

In the other chief item of taxation, Excise.
there has been as already pointed out a
sliht increase on the receipts of 1894. It
will be noticed that the decreases are pretty
generally spread over the list of imported
articles ; the increase being principally in
the articles I have named, and not nearly
so extensive in their scope. Taking up the
Trade Returns, there are two or three points
that may be emphasized. The total im-
ports were less than the preceding year by

.$8,611,047. The dutiable imports were less!
by $7,094,389. The total imports of mer-
chandise were less.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are you
including coin and bullion in the total im-
ports?

Mr. FOSTER. In the total iuports, the
coin and bullion are included. The total
Imports of merchandise-there coin and bul-'
lion are not Included-was less by $6,099,919,1
but the free imports show an increase over1
the preceding year of P994,470. In looking
for the reasons for the shrinkage or diminu-1
tion in the Customs revenue, I suppose we
wIll all agree that they may be found under
three heads-namely, either reduced con-
sumption, or shrinkage in values, or in!

Quantity.

Sp rt . .. .. .. .. .. ... Gall S. i

M1alt ..... . .... .. . ... .Lbs.Cigars ............... No.
Cigarettes............ "
Tobacco and snuff..... Lbs.

1893.

2,747,597
50,082,T51

114,668,809
42,870,1(K)
10,000,062

1894.

2,754,607
51,311,206

115,392,857
55,143,500
9,837,084

Duty. Duty. iîIncrease. Decrea.se.

S 1893. 1894..1894.

84,139,306 84,131,387,

I 681,628 689,184
64,305 82,715 18

2,379,812 2,364,153............,659

$88,266,e70 89,18,254 2594.6 74,418
848,454

The duty accrued, as will be seen, bas de- $13,725, a gain arising from the profits upon
clined somewhat, but sufficient has been re- the sale of metlylated spirits, a branch of
celved frôm methylated spirits to counteract industry which Is carried - on under the
this, and to give us, besides, the small in- supervision of the Excise Department. It
crease before-mentioned of $13,725. The dim- has been customary to give a table of the
Inution of $50,840 on malt was due, of course, |comparative consumption, by population, of
to the decrease in the duty on malt. AI- spirits, beer, wine and tobacco. It Is for this
together, the excise shows a slight gain of year as follows--

Mr. FoSTER.
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addition and in conjunction with that the
reduction of taxation which follows in
ad valorem duties upon the shrink-
age in values. Now, it may have been the
opinion of some that a large proportion of
the fail In revenue was due to under-con-
sumlption, but if you take into account thil
figures that I gave as to the imports of
dutiable goods and merchandise, especially,
and also take intc. account the shrinkage in
values which is known and acknowledged,
I think we shall easily come to the conclu-
sion that so far as imported goods were con-
cerned in the year 189.3-94, as to their bulk
or volume there was very little less con-
sumption of them in Canada than in the
year preceding. I look, therefore, for the
chief cause of diminution in the Customs
revenue, as compared with the preceding
year, to a shrinkage in values of imported
goods, and the consequently lessened amount
of duty paid upon the diminished or de-
creased value. That would be easily ap-
parent. Suppose that dutiable goods to
the amount of $70.000,000 are brought in.
and that there is a shrinkage of value, com-
pared with the succeeding year, of 5 per
cent; if the duties of the preceding year
were 30 per cent, the same rate of duty
applied to the value diminished by 5 per
cent would give you a very considerable
fall in the revenue to be derived. It is
from this source that, I think, the largest

'part. by far, of the diminution of the duties
from Customs has arisen. If we go to the
Excise, we will find In reference to it, that

1 there was a slight decrease in the duty
upon the spirits. The following compara-

1 tive statement gives the transaction in the
several articles usually included under this
head, the amount taken for consumption,
and the duty accrued thereon as reported by
the hon. Coutroller of Inland Revenue:-
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Spirits. Beer. Wine. T'b'co good index to the state of business and the
Average from 1867... .1.087 2-832 -137 2-154 financial health of the country ; and it Is

do for 1892-93.. '740 3-485 -094 2-311 gratifying that in the year 1893-94, when
do for 1893-94.. -742 3-722 -089 2-264 what has been called hard tmes have

T been prevalent the world over, and Canada
The detail this year shows for 1893-94 a con- has had to bear a share with the rest of the
sumption of spirits of '742 ; of beer, 3 -722; of world, our revenues from these sources
wine, .089; and of tobacco, 2-216, showing, have-if you take out the falling off from
in spirits, a very elight increase, In beer a forfeitures, fines and seizures-been larger
considerable Increase, in wine a slight de- than those of the preceding year, and larger
rease. and tobacco a slight decease. than those of any other year since confeder-

I you- take the per capita consumption in ation. I come now to the expenditures for
18W-94 and compare it with the average of 1893-94. They amount to $37,585,025, an ex-
1867, it will be found tatI n the case of cess over those of 1892-93 of $770,972. This
spr its, the reduction is equal to about 31 might at first glance be cited as an evidence
pcent, te bereae o s iof extravagant expenditure on the part of
cent, while there has been a decided i- the Government in a year of financial stress,
crease in the per capita consumption of and a want of prudence and foresight In
beer, and a slight increase, not very muel, managing tbe ontrollable expenditures.
l the per capita consumption of tobacco. But if we look Into the items which have

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. May 1 chiefly caused this increase, we shall find
ask what you call the present population that there is another reason for it. Of this
of Canada, In making that per capita state- increase of $770,972, in expenditure. $405,-
ment? 707 is due to interest on debt, $35,846 to

sinking fund, which is a laying up against
Mr. FOSTER. The present population debt, and $270,889 to subsidies to provinces,

would be a little over 5,000,000. I do not which if taken from this treasury go to help
remeinber exactly the odd figures, but it the different provincial treasuries. These
is over five millions The next sour0e of items all told make a sum of $712,442, which
revenue is Miscellaneous, which shows a is within $58,530 of the total over-expendi-
decrease of $51,751; but we must recol- ture of 1893-94, as compared with that of
lect, with reference to that, that 1892-93 1892-93. But there Is another point bearing
showed a very large increase over the upon this. Previously, there were certain
preceding year, an increase amounting branches of the service which were earning,
to $319,775 ; so that the revenue derived and in which the departments were in the
from miscellaneous works and investments custoi of selling what they made, buying
still stands at about $270,000 more than that stock with the receipts, for tbe purpose of
of any year previous to 1892-93, during the making again, and at the end of the year
existence of confederation,; and the whole handing over the balance on hand to the
decrease of $51,751 as compared with 1892- Receiver General. Two years ago it was
93, is more than accounted for by an abnor- thought well to stop that system and have
mal falling off in the revenue from fines, appropriations made for every expenditure,
forfeitures and seizures. So that, taking and have the receipts on account deposited
that fact into account, miscellaneous re- at once witb the Receiver General. Under
ceipts have been larger in tlie year 1893-94 this head there came methylated spirits,
than in the preceding year, and larger than the expenditure on which last year was
In any previous year since 1867. Now, that $88,654, whlch sum appears among the ex-
fact is worth noting. As we look through penditures of that year, whereas in the pre-
the receipts, it appears that although there ceding It did not appear at all. As we had
was a falling off in the receipts of the Fish- a revenue for methylated spirite during the
eries Department, which, bowever, were year of over $100,000, the expenditure on this
larger this year than in any preceding year account is, of course, not an over-expendi-
except 1892-93, and In the fines, forfeitures ture. The same remark applies to the sum
and seizures, which are variable, in of money which has been placed in the hauds
casual revenue, In cullers' revenue, In of the Department of Agriculture In the
gas revenue, in Interest on Investments, form of advances for the purchase and sale
in revenue from Insurance, In revenue de- of dairy products, for which $36,000 was ap-
rived from the Industries in the penitenti- propriated last year against $6,000 for the
arles, and In post office revenue, there have preceding year; so that although this sum
been Increases ; whIle In the revenue from appears among the expenditures and conse-
public works, which include railways and quently counts as an over-expenditure In
canals, the loss was only $58,700 ; and yet the comparative statement, It is not an over-
from t source the revenue. remained the expenditure In reality. It Is simply what
highest',of all but two years since 1867, we 'may call a returning vote, which goes
namely, the years 1889-90, and 1892-93. Now, out and comes back again, which formerly
the receipts under Miscellaneous may be went out and came back without an appro-
denominated earnings, coming as they do priation, but which last year wes estimated
from our public works, ralhways, post offices for and became an appropriation. T7he same
and Investments ; and they form a very is true to a certain extent with regard to
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the sum of $74,210, which was expended for IThere is also another consideration that may
binder twine, machinery and stock in the be noted just here, namely, that although
penitentiary at Kingston. That was an ex- there Is a deficit of $1,210,332 we have a
traordinary outlay. Last year there was net surplus from 1887-88 to 1893-94 of $7,476,-
no Income to set off against it ; but it was 843. There is also one other fact of very
a preparation for Income, and up to the 31st great significance. It is this: that in the
of March this year, the sum of $16,400 has year 1893-94 303,793,677 pounds of sugar
been received on account of sales made in were imported for home consumption into
the penitentiary, and in the coming season
which we have just entered, it is estimated
that over $40,000 will be received from
these sales. Then. there is a post office
over-expenditure of $9G.058. and an over-
expenditure on accounit of prenium and
exchange i connection with the debt of
$13,428; but against these are increased
receipts of $35.800 froim the post office,
and $24.000 on :necount of preiiun and
exchange. Summing up these remarks,
the whole result is. that althougi there
was an inctrease i the expenditure of
1893-94 of $770.972, of this amount $712,442
is statutory. for interest. sinking fund,
and subsidies to provinces. and $198,864
Is extraordinary for nethylated spirits,
dairy advances and binder twine machinery,
whlch had formerly not been, but which
last year were, included in the Estimates.
but against which the sum of $101,000 for
methylated spirits. $3G,000 for dairy pro-
duets, and during the course of this year
about $56,000 for the sale of stock manu-
factured at the Kingston penitentiary, oper-
ates as a set-off. We find that there has been
a decrease in expenditures, in charges of
management, in the Fisheries Department,
in Legislation, in Lighthouse and Coast Ser-
vice,* in Militia and Defence. Miscellaneous,
Mounted Police, Pensions. Police, Railways
and Canals, Superannuation. Adulteration of
Food, Culling Timber, and in Dominion
lands. There has been an increase' ln interest
and Sinking Fund, which are statutory, in
the Administration of Justice, which is large-
ly statutory, In Agriculture, owing to the
dairy advances, without which there would
have been no increase, some iicrease iU Civil
Government, Geological Survey, Immigra-
tion, Quarantine, Indians, Mail and Steain-
ship Subsidies, Marine Hospital. Oceai ani
River Service, Penitentiaries, Public Works,
Subsidies to Provinces, which are statutory,
Customs, Excise, Post Office and Weights,
and Measures. So that the $36,374.693
of revenue failed to ieet the expenditure
of $37,585.025 by $1,210.332. whici measures
the size of that unwelcome visitor, as a de-
ficit has been called. But we must recolleet
this, that if there is a deficit on the year's
operations of $1,210,332, there is included in
the expenditure the sum of $2,131.360 for
sinking fund, whichj is so much laid up
agaiust debt, so that the result, translated
Into the vernacular, of last year's revènue
and expenditure, Is simplY this, that with the
revenue we met all the expenditure for the
services of the country outside of capital.
and laid up against the debt $921.028.

Mr. FoSTER.

Canada. If the rate of duty which vas
charged in 1890-91 and then taken off, had
been imposed on that imported sugar last
year, the duty which would have accrued
would have been $4.821,205. This would
have swept away the deficit and left $3,610,-
873 to go against the diminution of the debt
or for capital. The net result to the people of
Canada is this, that while it has cost thein
$38,324 as an interest burden to carry the
deticit, they have saved into their )ockets
$4,821,205. The expenditure on capital last
year, 1893-94, as compared with 1892-93, was
as follows :-

1893-94. 1892-93.
Increase

or
Decrease.

R. R. & Canals... $3,612,913 $2,782,490 + 830,423
Public Works.... 102,058 181,877 - 79,819
Dom. JLands...... 149,146 115,038 + 34,108

$3,864,118 $3,079,406 + 784,712,
R. R. subsidies... 1,229,885 811,394 + 418,491

$5,094,003 $3,890,800 $1,203,203
Our debt on the 30th June, 1894, stands at
$246,183,029, which Is established as fol-
lows:

Debt.
Capital expenditure, 1893-94 ........ $5,094,003
Charges loan management.... ....... 330,353
Deficit.. .................... 1,210,332

6,634,689
Less sinking fund.........$2,131,360
Transferred and refunded.. 1,339

2,132,700

Addition...................$ 4,501,989
Debt, 30th June, 1894............$246,183,029

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It might
be convenient to state here why you charge
$330,000 to management last year.

Mr. FOSTER. I will state that when I
ceme to touch the loan, which I will do
shortly. The total addition to the debt is
$4,501,989. Adding that to the additions in
former years, and we have from 1890 to
1894 Inclusive, a total addition to the debt of
$8,652,987, which Is an average of $1,730,597
per year. But that addition to the debt is not
all what would be generally taken in busi-
ness matters as an addition to the debt.
When you make a loan there are three
courses yoluinay pursue. You iay put
your loan upon the market ln such a way
that you may realize a premium from it.
You may put. It on the market so that you
sell It at par, or you nay put your loan
upon the mariret below par-and thils last,
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on almost al] counts, is considered by far as assets, and, consequently wben they were
the preferable way. But if you put your- writtern off appeared as an addition to the
loan upon the market below par, the amount debt ; but, nominally, they were assets, and
of discount which you pay, although it is $970,000 is the sun of that transfer. That
charged to capital, and has been always' inakes $2,662,845 for these objects. Taking
se charged in our books, is really only the that from the total creation of debt, 1890-4,
result of what you consider to be the best' you have a creation of debt for the public
neans of floating your loan. You niay in- service of the country of $6.090.142, or a

cur it. or you inay not ; and It is, to al! yearly average of $1.198.028. Now, the
intents and purposes, an advance paymnent point 1 wish to niake is this : In the first
of interest, which you would not otherwis place, the average yearly addition to the
pay if you floated your loan at a larger per debt in these five years is smnall, being $1.-
cent. and, therefore, had no discount. Well, 73t).597. The amount of capital expended in
of that class of expenditure on loans, there widening and deepening the canals. alone,
was $33.353 for the year 1893-94 ; $139.951 irn these years, amounting to $8,868,343, or
for 1892-93 ; and $1,122,541 for the year more than the whole amount of the addi-
1891-92. And then there was * a transfer tions to the debt incurred between 1890 and
for the North Shore Railway bonds, whicli is 1894. I now come to the revenue and ex-
sinply a matter of book-keeping. They gave penditure for 1891-5:
us no revonue before though they appeared'

REv'.:xu: AxI) ExP>ENDITUE, 1894-95.

Total revenue for 1893-94............ $ 36,374,693 Total expenditure..................$ 37,585,025
Revenue up to 20th April, 1894...... 29,261,171 Expenditure to 20th April, 1894..... 25,085,570

Revenue up to 20th April, 1895...... 26,266,757 Expenditure to 20th April, 1895..... 25,984,658
Revenue, 20th April, 1994, to 30th

June, 1894 ....................... 7,113,521 Expenditure, 20th April, 1894, to 30th
June, 1894 ...................... 12,499,454

33,380,278
Add anticipated betterment.......... 419,722 38,484,113

Total actual and estimated revenue, Subtract anticipated less expenditure 184,113
1894-95 .......................... 33,800,000

Expected deficit .............. 4,500,000 38,300,000

There are certain signs of betterment tire that was coatrollable. The interest
which, I think, justify me In estimating an on debt, accounts for $179,203 ; legislation,
appreciable increase of the Customs revenue' revision of the voters' lists, $155,566. The
during the period I have mentioned of the 'undertaking which we made with the Brit-
current fiscal year. After carefully looklng i ish Government, and which we are carrying
over the matter, I have estimated the sum, out jointly with the British Governnment at
in round numbers, at $500,000. But, to Esquimalt, is responsible for expenditure
bring the result ont in round numbers, and! of $143,356. Subsidies to provinces, $178,-
avold multiplication, I have put the amount!; 957. Excise, $64,989-in the item of methy-
down at $419,722, which will make the total! lated spirits. This makes a total of $722,072
revenue for the current year, actuallyï on these Items, part of whiýh are statutory,
accruing, and estimated by me to accrue,; and, as regards the Esquimalt expenditure,
$33,800,000, as stated. On the other hand,! a matter of agreement, and as regards the
I have estimated, after looking as care- Excise, chiefly a matter of book-keeping, and
fully as possible into the works that are the revenue accrues on the other hand, as
In progress-and I have been very con- I haveý stated. The increase on account of
servative In my estimate so as not to make i legislation is for the revision of the voters'
the mistake of under-estimating the ex-i lists.
penditure-that there will be a reduction Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How
of • $184,113 in expenditure, as coipared: lon will the Esquimalt expenditure con-with last year. This makes the total actual •e

expenditure, $38,300,000. Subtracting one tinue?
from the other by an arithmetical process; Mr. FOSTER. I think another year will
for which we are all competent, we find the finish it, or nearly so-that is the extra-
deficit expected for the present year, $4,500,- ordinary expenditure ; after that there is
000. Now, it may have been noticed that maintenance of the school of marine artil-
the expenditure for the year up to the 20th i lery, which is jointly kept up. Now, In
April, of the year through which we are 1 looking to find the reasons for the decrease
now passing, is greater than that of last 1 in Customs revenue, we have been disëuss-
year, by a considerable amount. I wish to: Ing, I find that the imports for horne con-
read the, principal Items of the increase, to i mption to 1st April, 1894, were $86,370,739,
show that it bas not been an over expendi- I and to 1st April. 1895, they 'were $78,126,603.
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showing a loss in the current year, 000 the defleit of $4.500,00. and you have
compared with last year, of $8,244,136. $JU.500,000, fromu which if you deduct the
So that during the current year more wIll sinking fund, you will have for the, current
have to be accounted for as to the decreased year an addition to the debt of $7.300.00X.
revenue by lessened consumption ; but yet, Now, Sir, If we take the debt addition fromu
taking into account the great falilin prices. 1890 up to the end of 1895 o this basis,
which the London " Econoiist." a very It will amount to $15.952.9S7. Bo' therc is
conservative and very reliabie paper, esti- th:is point to be considered by tit?1loiuse. as
mates at 71/2 per cent for the year. taking it will, of course, be considered by the coun-
that into account, it will be seen that so try. that taking the threa article J of glass,
far as volume or bulk is concerned. the anthracite coal and sugar, there have been
consumption of this year has not fallen taken off by the reduction of dut;es in the
much below the consumption· of the pre- way of glass, the renoval of duties on an
ceding year; and it is satisfactory to know; thracite coal and on sugar in those venrs.
that up to the date I mention, the sum of $23,656,270. So that had the dluty
April, 1895, the exports of Canada have been 'cn glass, anthracite coal and sugar been
greater by hailf a million dollars than tlie kept exactly as It was in 1890-or
exports of Canada for the sane period last in the case of anthracite coal the duty wicCh
year. The chief reason for the reduction in was removed a few years earlier-the ac-
custons collections, then, is the one that I count would stand thus : that the peo.ble
noticed with reference to the preceding year. would have paid into the treasury $23,656.270
the great shrinkage in value, and the reduc- of taxation, which would have extinguisled
tion of duty, a reduction of duty which arises the debt addition of $15.952.987, and lef t
fron these eauses in the current year namely. seven and three-quarter millions as available
the reduced duties of last year, the change to decrease the public debt. I say. Sir, w'itb-
to ad valorem from specifie in a nunber of out fear of successfui contradiction. that
articles, the lessened duties that aecruted on you cannot find an example in the history of
the lowered value from the ad valoremu duty, a imodern country where, in fie years. s.
and the greater quantity of free goods, large a reduction and removal of taxatior
goods that were formerly dutiable, but whicti.has taken place as has taken place in the
were p)laced upon the free list, as compared Dominion of Canada since the year 1890.
with the preceding year. Againîst the de-
fieit. of $4,500,000 of the current year. we
have also to note the fact that I noted with Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. 1'riend will
reference to the deficit of the precedin. year. nlot treat this matter with levity.
So far as returns go up to date, and an esti- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The public ivl
mate being made for the renainder. of the noi.
year, the year 1894-95 wili seq an Importa- Mr. FOSTER. No, I am quite sure thetion of 310,000,000 pounds of sug:ar for home public will not ; the public will appreciateconsumption. If that sugar had been dutl- the statement that is now being rmade. Thereable at the rate of 1890-91, the duty that are some considerations which, at this stage.would have accrued upon it would have I wish briefly to present to the House asLeen $4.900.000 ; so that If that duty had to the general condition of the country inbeen kept intact. and all the other reductions the year which has passed, and foi' botterhad' been made that were made. w%'e w'ould comparison, in the series of years that hasstill have had sufficient to prevent any le- passed, during which we 'may be said toficit for the pre.eit year. and have allowed have been passing through a period of de-a snaIl sum over for capital accoiuT. s pression In trade and In industry. I do thatthat the account of the people vs. the state for two reasons : in the first place. for theIn this transaction is simply this, that the, sake of having a true and clear conceptionpeople will have kept iI their pockets, by the of what bas actually been the results ; andreooval of the duty. $4.900.000 which they in the second place, of setting that true andwould otherwise have paid, and that the in- clear conception against what is giventerest that vwil1 5 :paid foi icarrying the throughout the country in the argumueentsdellcit is but $142,500 : tat is, they will of hon. gentlemen opposed to us, as beinhave pad for carrying the burden of the indications of a period of distress arisingdeficit $142,500, and have saved mn taxes: from a bad trade policy, and bad govern-to themselves nearly $5,000,000. If you ment management, such as Canada liastake capital expenditure up to the neer before, in their own words, experi-
20th April, 1895, there was expend-: enced or passed through.. Sir, one of theed on railways and canals, $1,967,435 ; very best indications of the condition of a
on public works, $71,021 ; on Dominion country is the position that Its credit takeslands, $69,508 ; on railway subsidies, $1,- and maintains In the money markets of the226,613; making in all, $3,330,579. It is esti- world. Now, Sir, it so happens that lu the
mated that to the end of the year there will very midst of the depression and demorali-be an expenditure of $1,669,421,which makes zation of trade which has been visiting thean estimate of the capital expenditure for world, and visiting Canada to a certainthe year of $5,000,000. Add to that q5.000.- extent, it became necessary, in October,

Mr. FOsTER.
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1894, for Canada to put a loan upon the like the United States, putting out an Issue
..>ndon market. That loan vas put on the of sixty millions of bonds, the payment of
narket in the midst of linancial and trade which iwas undoubtedly secure. have had to
dpression which had had the effeet of pay 3% per cent, while Canada pays but 3%
loading a large amount of money, an almost per cent on her loan. Another evidence of
unprecedentedly large amount, into the the condition of Canada is to be found in
vaults of London, money, Sir, which would its savings.
not be tempted out of ils Iiing '>r hoardins Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.
place, except by the very best of securities,
and consequently affordin; the best test w Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for Bot-
the coDdition of the secuiriries of a country well says " hear, hear." He does not be-
which came for a loan to that market. Jieve that such is the case-Bhe treats the
At a time when the colonial securities were idea with contenpt. But whien lis col-
at their lowest, when the securities of our league was 31inister of Finance from 1874-
sister colonies were very low indeed, when 78, he did not treat an argument like that
Canadian trade was decreasing, and our with contempt ; lie put it forward as a very
revenue was diminishing, the monthly strong point in favour of a better condition
statements to that effect being in the bands of affairs than some of his opponents ar-
of the moneyed men in London to be read gued as existing. The lhon gentleman thinks
and known by all, when the value of securi- a great deal of Liberal traditions, of Liberal
ties was never so carefully investigated and precedents and Liberal principles as they
so keenly weighed, and when good securi- are exemplified by the present Government
ties stood for something in the period of in Great Britain, and he bas only to read
their best testing time, a loan was put on the telegraphie despatches of the speech of
behalf of Canada on the British market the (Chancellor of the Exchequer yesterday
of two and a quarter millions at 3 per cent, to find tliit lie went into an ehlborate argu-
at a minimum of 95. What happen- ment to show that the position of Great
ed ? This, that the tenders received for Britain was not so bad as had been stated,
that loan were the most widely distributed and the argument on whichli e relied was
and had the widest scope among real, in- the increase in the savings of the people.
dividual, bona fide investors of any loan Without doubt It is an argument which bas
that lias ever been placed by Canada on weight. How does that hold with respect to
the British market. No less than 566 differ- Canada ? Simply in this way,that whilst from
ent tenders were sent in for that loan. AI- 1874 to 1878 there was a decrease during
though two and a quarter millions were that period of bard times, which may be
asked for, nearly twelve millions of pounds compared with the period through which we
were offered. The bighest went at £99 12s. bave been passing, of $353,057, or 4½ per
6d. or nearly par, nearly 50 per cent of it cent ; yet in the five correspoidinig years in
went at £97 8s. 6d., while the average was £97 Canada there bas been an increase of $41,-
9s. 2d. ; and when you take the discount 271,98, or an increase of 21 per cent.
and cost and calculate the rate of interest, it Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. May I
appears to be 3%' per cent, the best loan that ask the Finance Minister of wliat the forty-
was ever placed on the British market by one million consist ? Does the hon. gentle-
Canada. Now, that counts for something ; man mean the Government Savings' Bank
and the mere recital of that fact will go deposits ?
further than many hours of windy decla- Mr. FOSTER. No, I mean all the savingsmation and strong assertion whicl may o the people. Post Office Savings' Eank, thebe indulged in by the enemies of Canada' ominpo Savings ' sin ouror by Its professed friends for politicai and'Dominion Savings' Bank. .avilîgs in >aur
porty tproessen chartered banks, on deposit, on call or forp yua fixed time, and of the District Savings'

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon. Bank of Montreal
gentleman bas not, I belleve, placed the pros- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And an scie-
spectus of the loan on the Table of the ties ?
House yet. Mr. POSTER. No, I do not include tbem

Mr. FOSTER. No, I will bring it over. A in that comparison, although I might do so.
short time after that, the United States put Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Certainly.
an issue of bonds on the market, and the
rate of interest which those bear and whiclh Mr. FOSTER. The failures are also a fair
the United States have to pay Is within a indication of the condition of the country.
fraction, in fact I think It Is absolutely, 3% What do we find to be the result in Cauada ?
per cent, whilst the Canadian loan went on In 1890 the failures for the year, according
the British market at 31% per cent. If we to Dun, Wiman & Co.'s. report, represent-
look at the difference in the circumstances ed liabilities of eighteen million dollars ; in
we nay find certain .reasons why the 1894, there were $17,600,000, or a decrease
loan of the United States went at a higher of 2 1-5 per cent ; the same authorlty gives
rate than It otherwIse might bave gone ; the liabilities in 1874 as $7,696.00, and in
but the fact remains that a great country 1878 as $23,908,000, an increase of 210 per
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cent. If hon. members will take a fairer j that period. What more ? The exports last
comparison, and take the average fron 1t74 vear were, by value, $17. 00, the largest
to 1878, they will find that It was $22,29Î,00, ~ of any year since confederation, with the
while the average from 1890 to 1894, was: exception of 1893. wlien they were one hun-
only $15,690,000, there being a yearly average dred and eighteen and a half millions ($118,-
ln excess during the period from 1874 to 500.000), but if you take the decrease in
1878 of $6,500,000 as compared with the price into consideration, it is evident andI
period from 1890 to 1894. We can also take cannot be gainsaid, that the volume an(
up the condition of trade, and I am here bulk of exports last year was the highest
to say that the condition represented hy teince confederation. Take imports, if you
results arrived at, from a careful comparison please. In 1889 they amounted to one hun-
of the course of trade in Canada during the dred and nine and a half millions ($109.500.-
last five or six years, is eminently favour- "00) ; they anounted last year to one hun-
able, and is one of which we have no reason dred andI thirteen millions ($113,000,000). an
to be otherwise than proud. Let US increase ln the period of tliree and a half
take the trade of last year. It shows for millions ($3,500,U0). not takiug itt4o account
last year an export increase to Great Britain the decreased prices, and consequently
of $4,500,000, to France of 100 per cent, al- there was an increased volume or bulk.
though the amount is not very large- Now, I say that the volume of trade i

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.. 1894, taking exports and iiports. was as
high as in any preceding year in the his-

Mr. FOSTER. Still It is an increase, and tory of confederation. and I say that if
I am very sorry to find the leader of the prices had been equal to what they were
Opposition has nothing but ridicule to pour five years ago even, that tiese trade re-
on any attempt to increase our trade with turns of last year would be in value vhat
France. Surely he must have forgotten the
province from which he comes. There Is
au Increase in exports to Germany from
three-quarters of a million to two mil-
lions ; there was also an increase with
Spain, Italy, Belgium, Newfoundland, the
West Indies, South America, China and
Japan, Australasia and other countries ; and
the only decrease In our exports last year
was to the United States, a large decrease,
and to Portugal, and a very slight decrease
with our trade with Holland. I say that
hon. members may look over the history cf
our trade returns and they cannot find in
any prevlous year a state of things showing
such a universal and widely extended in-
crease In our exports to the different côun-
tries with which we trade as is found In
the statement I made of our trade of last
year. As to our Imports, there is an Increaise
in our trade with Germany, Spain, Iialy,
Newfoundland, South America, China and
Japan, and Switzerland, and remark-
able , to say. there is a decrease lu
our exDorts to the UTnited States of $8,-
000,000,and a decrease of imports of $5,000,-
000, being $13,000,000 In all, but which will
be remedied somewhat, I have n4o doubt,
when the era of extremely low prices passes
and the effects of lessened tariff. owing to
the legislation of Congress last year, are felt.
There is an Increase with our trade of Ger-
many from $4,576,000 to $7.887,000 in a
single year. or an increase of over 72 per
cent. Sir, It will be found that in
1889, which was about the time that
this wave of depression commenced to
flow over the world, the exports from
Canada were of a value of $89,000,000.
You will find them .last year one
hundred and seventeen and a half
millions, an increase of twenty-elght and
one-half million dollars ($28.500,000) for

Mr. FOSTER.

they are in bulk and volume : the largest
of any of tihe years during which the Do-
minion has beken carrying on its business.
There is another indication, a very good
indication, the indication which is shown
by the great carriers of the country. Take
the railroads and the shipping, and what
do we find ? We find that fron 1889
to 1894, the railway mileage has in-
creased froin 12,628 to 15,620, the mile-
age travelled froni 38,800,000 to 43,700,-
00, the passengers carried from twelve
and one-fifth millions (12,200.000) to four-
teeD and a. lialf millions (14,500,000), the
tons of freight carried from eigliteen mil-
lions to twenty and seven-tenths mil-
lions, and the earnings froni $42.000,-
000 to $49,500,000. And comparing the earn-
ings, the freight carried. and the passen-
gers carried this last year with the two
preceding years below which they come.
they still fall short of these two years by
an -exceedingly small amount compared
with whicli the decreases in the United
States are far and away above the de-
creases that have occurred in Canada. h
you t:ake the coasting vessels and the ton-
nage trade of the country, what do you find
as well '? You ind that there bas been a
constant increase in the tonnage of vessels
in and out, exclusive of coasting. In 1890 It
was 18,446,00 tons, lu 1892, 18,692,000 tons,
and in 1894. 20.353,000 tons. Certainly, the
tonnage is increasing, and if it goes and it
coues, it is fair fo suppose that it is car-
rying backwards and forwards. If you
take the tonnage of coasting vessels in and
out. tlhe sanie increase is shown, namely,
22,797,000 in 1890, and 20,560.000 in 1894.
Sir, you can take something else to show
what bas beàen operating during these five
years that some look upon as a peculiar
time of stress and trial In Canada.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But they are de- been increased by only $100.000, 1
luded. mean the net interest; while the per

Mr. FOSTER. A good many of them are capita net interest lias fallen from $1.86 to
deluded. Some of them see their delùsion $1.79. No banks have fallen in that period
and others are so hind that tiey cannot i Canada through the stress of hard times,
see tr. anotone. Ourindustrieslave been well

see beenmaint.ained. Want and poverty have been
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Minister sees practically unknown in Canada. and com-

It. paratively the Canadian people have out-
ridden the storni with vessel less battered

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. The per capita and sails less tattered than any otier coun-
of Custons collction in 1888-89 was try in the world. And in the' very midst of
$5.01 per head, while the per capita of the linancial and business tempest. Canada
Customs collection in 189-94 was $3.82 ra lier flag of credit in the very centre of
per head, or a reduction of $1.19 per London up to the very highest notcl from
head of the people In the amount that tley vwhich it lias been unfurled from the lime
have paid for Customs comparing 1889 with the Cana dian provinces united. The tide,
1893, and yet the imports in 1893-94 were I believe, lias now turned. Prices are re-
larger than the imports in 1888-89. Taking covering, confidence is growing. trade is in-
he per cent of inports dutiable and free creasing. the denand of the consuer is
for home consumption, in 1888-89. it was strengthening, revenue is beginning to mend,
21-65 per cent, while in 1893-94 it has been as I have pointed out- and working on
reduced to 17-13 per cent, a decrease of 4y iher well laid basis of rich and varied re-
per cent in the rate of Customîs impost dur- sources ; with the wide facilities for trans-
ing these years. Take the actual duties èol- port with which Canada is splendidly equip-
lected on $109.673,447 of imports inl 1889. ped, wilith a sound fiscal policy. a careful.
namely, $23,784.523. and take the duties col- prudent, financial management, Canada is to-
leeted upon th $11b.000 i00 in 1893-94. day emerging from the temporary and not
which amounted to $19.379.822. and you very dark clouds of depression into a bright-
have a saving upon an uiportation larger ness of prosperity which shall surely surpass
by three and a half millions, anounting to any period In her previous history. Now,
$4,404,701 in Custonis imposts alone. That Sir, there is another view which may be
reduction has been going on in taxation. taken of trade. You may look - on this
That has not been coming out of the pockets matter relatively. You may compare Can-
of the people. and it, is due to the fact of ada with other countries of the world-and
the reductions In taxation that we made let me ask your attention wbile I do that,
wlien the revenue was buoyant. and it is very briefiy. If you look over the great
therefore so much remînitted to the people. trading countries of the world-Great Brit-
Take this one other consideration. If the ain, France, the United States, the Aus-
same percentaae of Customs. 21-15. which I tralian colonies-what has been the history
was collected Inl 1889-90 had been collec'ted of their trading during these five or six
every year since then. there would have years of which I have been speaking ?
been pald In Customs duties $125.112.895. Briefly, it is this : Great Britain's exports
As it Is, there was paid in $108.588.092. of domestic manufactures in 1890 aiount-
leaving a saving to the people of $16.524.803ì ed to £263,530,585 ; they have steadily de-
by the reduction In the tax rate frmn 21-65 creased, until, in 1894, they amounted to
to 17-13. Taking leave of this, which 1 £216,194,239, a falling off of £47.336,346, or
call the absolute view of the condition of $230,370,217. The imports into Great Brit-
Canada, let me summarize it In brief In this ain have fallen off from £420.691997, In 1890,
way. In five years the imports have increased to £408.505,718, In 1894, a fall of £12,186,-
In value by $3.500,000, and they have increas- 279, or, In round numbers, $60.000,000. The
ed In volume by a large amount. of course, exports of France have fallenu in the same
owing to the decrease in value. The ex- period from £150,136,000 to £131,001.000;
ports have increased in value by $28,000,OO, and those of Germany have fallen from
and lu volume, of course. much more. and £166,405,000 to £158,000,000. The exports
are In 1894. as I said. the highest In value of the United States have fallen from $1,-
since confederation, with the exception of 015,732,011, in 1892, to $869,204.937 In 1894;
1893. and the highest in volume of any year 1 and the exports of the Australian colonies
In our history. We have net surpises dur- have fallen from £72,500,000, in 1891, to
ln that perIod from 1890 to 1894-95 of $.- £65,000,000, in 1893. Tie Imports of France
470,843. We have taken off taxation on have. fallen from £177,476.000, in 1890, to
sugar alone. $14,000,000 ; we have taken off £164,779,000, in 1894 ; those of Germany
taxation on two other articles to the amount have fallen from £208,105,000, lu 1890, to
Of three and three-quarter million dol- £198,000,000, in 1893: those of the United
lars. and we have taken off a large States have fallen from $827,402,462. lu
amount on Items generally in the tariff. the 1892, to $654,994,622, In 1894 ; and those
revision of which took place hast year. We of the Australlan colonies have fallen from
have increased the debt by $8,600,000. The £72,000,000, In 1891, to £53,000,000, lu 1893.
Interest on the public debt, however, bas Reduce these figures to percentages. and
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you have this surprising fact: That iu'ne must bear lu mmd at present. He com-
Great Britain the decrease in exports froin forted commercial nen by hoping that they
1890 to 1894 bas been 18 per cent; in would find "new flelds of trade w'hich would
France, 13 per cent; in Gernmany, 5 per partlly compensate thein for that whicb
cent ; in the United States, 15 per cent; we have for the present failed to otain
and in Australasia, 10 per cent ; while, Iifrom our friencs on the other side of the
the same time, the exports of Canada have une." Inriebruary, 1876e lie spoke again,
increased 22 per cent. The imports of'commenclng by saying
Great Britain have fallen off 3 per cent ;y1 would be both Idie and dlshonest on my
those of France have fallen off 7 per cent :art to attemt to conceal from the House that
those of Germany have increased 2 per the cîrcunstances under which we meet are such
cent ; those of the United States have fallen as to deserve our very gravest consideration. It
21 per cent ; and those of Australasia havefis, unfortunately, too true that we are now pass-
fallen 26 per cent ; while the imports of iug, and have been passing for several monthe,
Canada as to value, are exactly where they tltrough a commercial crîsis of great and almost
were inl 1S90. There is another point of unparalleled severlty. There are
view which we may take-that is, to -casesf great hardshlp exostmng-in the country.
pare Canada with herself. which is a more We were, lie said, in the midst Of "acoi-
satisfactory couparison, so far as the merdai squall or tornado, if you will "-
truth goes, though it may not be so pleas- $20,00X.«) les" trade for the previous year
ant to al of us. From 1874 to 1878 there more expenditure imminent; face to
was a period of acknowledged depression lu
this country. It lias often been spoken loss lu revenue, and a greater increase of ex-
about since that time. It bas formed a penditure. He could only console himself
subject of comment froi many a hustings with the comfortlng intimation that thougli
and platform, and has been written upon"depression lias overtaken the manufac-
occasionally by the editors of newspapers. turing and commercial interests of the
But, of late, one set of speakers, and one country," yet shrinkage lu value was a
set of newspaper editors have begun to matter whicb it was impossible "for hlm
say and to write that the period from 1890 or any other Finance Minister to guard
to 1894, in depression and bard times, and against lu advance "; and that "as tbey
general badness in Canada, far eclipses the (the people) get better bargains for their
period from 1874 to 1878. Let us go to the rnoney than before, it Is, on the whole. an
law and the testimony. In April, 1874, the advantage, and uot au lnjury to the peo-
Finance Minister of that time made his pie "; and, therefore, that "what is bad for
Budget speech in this House, standing the revenue Is, 0n the whole, good for the
about where I do. In that speech, looking country." Driven by bis opponents as to
back and taking leave of 1872-73, he spoke bis trade policy, lie declared:
of it as "the last year of plenty," with a
surplus of $1600,000. Of 1873-74 in the four millions or forty millions or four hundremidst of which e stood, e said millions, over-producton will always produce dis-

We have stood still, but we have not retro- tress. Nor does It much matter for that par-
graded. Although we may fairly expect that our ticular purpose whether free trade or protection
people will grow rapidly In wealth, we canno Is the policy.
look for any great Increase in their numbers. ToAnd with these excuses. and these l)ti-
avold serlous deficits, a very large amount of tudes, lie marcbed on to the doleful tune of a
additional taxes will be necessary. two-miîlion deficît, a twenty-seven million
He provided for $3,000,000 additionalý taxa- drop iu trade, a three-quarter of a million
tion, and in that year, 1873-74, his expendi- Increase In expenditure, and an eight
ture went up by about $4,000,000. and a haîf million addition to the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No. debt. lu February, 1877, liecameto
the front again, and declared "that the'

Mr. FOSTER. He says lie was not re- year 1875-76 was one ofau exceedingly
sponsible for it ; but that is what the Pub- crical character, whlch would be long re-
lie Accounts show. His additional $3,000,- membered lu our financlal hlstory." WelIt
000 of taxes brought bis surplus down froimigit le. Trade was diminishîngand
$1,600,000 to $888,775, In the year 1873-74, went ou to dlmlulsh. Revenue was de-
and to $935,644, in 1874-75. fHis capital ex- creasing, and gave no hope or anticipation
penditure amounted to $10,000,000, and his of rising again. The only things that were
addition to the debt to $8,476,502, in 1873-74, rising were the taxes and the debt, and
and to $7,683,000, In 1874-75, and bis trade they were rising wlth dlzzy rapidity. Si,
fell $17,000,000. In February, 1875, he made the Finance Minister at that trne Was hope-
his second Budget speech. He dandled his fui. He pitched bis song to a cheerful key,
diminishing surplus upon bis financial kiees, and said "there was good reason for sup-
and prophesied that next year It losIng that we had seeu probably the last of
would be no smaller. He excused the the depression." He narshailed the facts of
falling Imports by proving that diminu- increased circulation, deposits lu the savings
tion was not retrogression-a fact whichbanks, ife lusurance growth, exporte, and

hemut.ea iFmnOaSpesntEHRcm
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the consumption of sugar and tea, as being notice of a defleit, and when his announee-
reasons why the country was not ln so bad ment was greeted by laughter and smiles
a condition after al. 11He then praised his from more than one il the Chaliber, he re-
loan, bearing four per cent interest, issued buked themu with great gravity for their
at ninety-one and costing '475 per cent, unseemly levity l smiling at the mention
laid on further taxation of about half of a deficit. That is the picture, as painteql
a million dollars, ventured the predie- by the Finance Minister of that perid hlim-
tion that the ship of state was weatheriug self, from 1874 to 1878. H ann>ounced the'
the storm, and drawing mloderately close dedlit of one -cand i half millions for hie
to clear water, and proceeded to bask in year 1876-77, an addition to the delbt of
the after-glow of past deficits, and to warn $8700.00( and laid down the weapons of
himself by anticipation in the coming efful- his warfare in 1878. with a deefiit of over
gence of the one and a half million deficit a million lu esse and another of nearly two
that was dawning upon him. In 1878 he millions, u prospect, with expenditure in-
opened with a financial jeremniad such isý ereased by one million and the debt by an-
had never before been, and never again other seven millions. After all I have
will, I hope, be indulged lu by a Finance quoted, we may hope that now, whlenî j we
Minister. have just passed through a commercial de-

It Is nearly four years since, as Minister of pression, but one which, I contend, was not
Finance. It became my unpleasant duty to point so severe
out to the House the grave financial difficulties
m hich beset our position, and the necessity of Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Passed throiugh ?
submîtting to considerably Increased taxation if
desired to provide for the liabilities we had in-
curred. Unhappily, grave as were the forebod-
Ings I then expressed the depression which ac-
tually took place surpassed the extent of that
upon which I had calculated. It Is not often in
the commercial history of any country that we
are called upon to chronicle so great a reduction
not merely in the total volume of our trade, but
also In the revenue derived therefrom, as we
have seen within the last two or three years.
He declared that the volume of trade had
been reduced by $50,000,000. and the eus-
toms revenue by $3,000,000. But, worse
than that, he declared that the natural
growth of trade bas been retarded $30,000,.
000 to $40,000,000 more and the revenue
correspondingly; and when he again gave

1874-79.
Exporte fell ......................... $ 18,000.000
Imports (H. C.) fell.................. 46,000,000
Decreased duty collected ............ 1,500,000
Taxes increased by tariff ............ 1,500,000
Percentage of duty increased ........ 4 p.c i

Debt Increased...................40,000,000
Net Interest on public debt Increased. 1,500,000
Net per capita interest increased.. ..$1.34 to $1.59
Credit, index per loan at 4 p.c ........ 4.75
Net deficits....................... 5,500,000
Average of fallures ................. 22,100,000
Increase Iu failures, liabilities........210 p.c.
Remission of taxes .................. .Nil.
Savings decreased .. ,................4.5 p.c.

Mr. FOSTER-Yes, for 1 belleve firily
we have passed through that depression
and turned the corner, and that froi this
time on, affairs will mend. I (1o not give
my own authority alone for that. NOt at
aill. But there is not a financial paper in
the United States, there is not a responsible
newspaper in Canaid,. coîmmercial or other-
wise, whici does not every day contain
editorials and statements iu its news and
financial columns. giving exactly the same
forecast and prediction. To sumn the whole
matter up, and I put it In the form of a
table which eau be easily useil for ready
reference, take the two periods of 1874-79
and 1889-94

1889-94.
Exports rose. .............. $ 28,000,000
Importe (H. C.) rose................ 3,500,000Decreased duty collected ............ 4,400,000
Taxes decreased by tariff............6,000,000
Percentage of duty decreased..........4.5 p.c.Debt increased .............. e.... .8,650,000
Net interest of debt Increased ...... 100,000Net per capita interest decreased.... $1.86 to$1.79Credit, index per last loan at 3 p.c., 3.16Net surplus....................... 7,500,000Average of failures ............... 15,500,000
Decrease Iu failures, liabilities........ 2% p.C.Remission of taxes : sugar, coal, glass 18,000,000
Savings increased ................... 40 p.c.

After taking discounts, commission, and all lion dollars. The increase in failures and
charges into account-a large list-he put up- liabilities on account of failures, lu the
on the market lu London a loau at a net rate first period, was 210 per cent ; the decrease
of interest of 4.75, which the country bas In the second period was 21 per cent. Thebeen paying ever sitce. The last credit loan savings decreased 4% per cent In the firetmarks for the second period, 3.16 pet cent. period, and increased 40 per cent In theThe net deficits In the first perlod, was second period., There was no renission offive and a half million dollars ; the net duties In the first period, but a constant
surplus of the second period Is seven and laying on of burdeus. In the second period,
a half million dollars. The average fail- the remission on coal and sugar and glassures in the frst period amounted to twenty- amounts to $18,000,000. Now, I shall asktwo and one-fifth million dollars, and Inl the attention of the House for a moment
the second period, fitteen and one-half mil- to the position of our debt, and I wish Io
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put upoi record a isimple and brief state-
ment, so that any one who reads that state-
ment imay not fall into the error that
the whole of the debt, as it exists to-
day, lias been incurred by the Dominion
for Dominion purposes, and I wish
as wvell to shov brietly the purposes for
which the debt has been incurred. There
was assumed for the four provinces, in
1867., $77,500,000 of debt. There bas been
assumned for the provinces, since-and that
is something with vhich nobody quarrels,
because it is a subsidy to the provinces to
help the provincial governmeuts to carry
on their lcgislation. relieved thei of the
necessîty of imposing heavier taxes-there
has been assumed since then an additionali
debt of $31,930,148, making a total of $109,-

for the services of this country. Now, Sir, that
is a plain staVcment of the debt as it stands,
and, taking tbat inito account and th? as.
sets, the first three items that I have men-
tioned. if there were no more. there is
suffiieent justification for the assumption
and maintenance of a net debt of $137,000.-
000. When you cone to another view of
the case there is something more to be said.
If you will take the actual interest, you
vill find that whereas in 1868 we paid 4-51

per cent, in 1894 we paid 2.91 per cent. . The
net interest paid per head. 18û8. was $1.29:
in 1873 it was $1.31; in 1878 it was $1.5S;
in 1889, $1.86 ; and in 1894 it was $1.79. or
7 cents less than in 1889. The cheapening
of mo>ney, tbe lowering of the ,rate of inter-
est makes ihe burdein of the debt smaller

430,148 assumed on behalf of the provinces. in proportion to the size of the debt. so that
The total not debt on .30th JuIjIe, 1894, at the present time. with ouir credit, we Cani
amounts to 8246,183,029. Deducting froi oarry almost twice the anount of debt that
this the aiount assuned for the provinces, we could have carried in 1867, and have th
and youi have a net Doiniiiiiion debt. fro per cpita burden n mre. The net inter-
1871 to date, incurred by the Dominion for est paid in 188-9) was $8.843,539, and in 1894,
i)omeinion purposes. amounting t $136,752,- $8.994.788, only about $100,000 of an in-
ssi. This gives a yearly average of a little crease. Standing at this point and looking
over live million dollars. WVhat have Ve to out opori the future, we are confronted with
set against that ? Upon the Intercolonial I certain obligationo and we should not be
more than 1,000 iiiles in lengtli, the capital fair to ourselves. if in making a financial
expenditure has been $44,966,424. On our statenent we did not include these obliga-
canais. the great waterway (and artery of iions. I propose to di so. We have obliga-
the central part of this Dominion, at the tions current to the ainount of $6,543.400;
expenditure on which nobody cavils-iio being in the shape of subsidies to fthe Inter-
body would be content as a Canadian if national Railway Company, to the Qu'Ap-
these canals did not exist, and if pelle and Long Lake Railway Company, to
they were not deepened and improved the Calgary aud Edmonton Railway Coim-
to suit the needs of comimnere--on pany, to the China and Japan Service Steam-
our canals we have expended $41.709.038. shiîps, and to the Australian Service Steam-
And the Canadian Paci;lRaiway, which ships, which are provided for by yearly
was reviled and abused and looked upo1>n as appropriation and which amount to $6,543-
the mnost desperate schee iliat sensible men 400. We have railway subsidies under con-
ever conceived and placed before a body Of tract of $2,257,059 ; also railway subsidies
legislators, but which alits approved itself, granted, but not under contract, which the
which has shown its utility, which has es- department tells me will probably 'come
tablished its essential necessity to this under contract, amounting to $2,587.257.
country, so that to-day you can find no two Thon, to finish the St. Lawrence Canal sys-
opinions as to the advisability of completing tern, widening and deepening the canal ac-
that road and as to the wisdom of the policy cording to the denmands presented by the
of constructing it-upon that work we ex- Minister the other day, we must spend $6,-
pended in capital $62,604.535. This makes a 0000,00. But as I am taking this from the
total of $149,279,997. That is to sa.y, on these 1st où July, 1895, I estimate that $5,000,0o
three works alone, the commercial arteries will have to be spent after that time. These
and veins of this country, we have expended canals must be finished independent of any
$12,527,116 more than the whole debt created consideration of the party in power, as this
by this country since confederation, out- work is a part of the policy of both parties.
side of provincial allowances. Besides This makes a total of these Ilabilities of
that we have the Dominion lands $9,844,316. These are liabilities that are cur-
haenbed up kWe have the publicworksthat rent or probable. Now, Sir, that makes out-
have been hailt,we have the parliament side of what has been ai vwil1 be provided
and publie buildings; we have the Prince for in the yearly appropriations, $9,844,316.
Edw-ard Island Railway ; we have the North- which will accrue within a period of years
west Terrilories purchased and opened up not very far distant-within. three, four or
an.. c-her rvices and works representing five years at the farthest. Taking it at four
in connection with railways and canals, years, that gives an expenditure of $2,461,-
a grand total of capital expenditure of $166,- 000 per year on capital account, or very369,288. Thus you will find that $28,616,407 little more than the amount we lay up out
more than has been added to the Dominion of consolidated revenue to make a sinking
debt has been expended op tlapital accou'nt fund as against the public debt. There Is

Mr. FOSTER.
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also a subsidy by special Act to the King- gation of those estimates will show that
ston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa Railway there are certain estimates which are statu-
of $250,680, and a transport subsidy to the tory, and which we do not vote, and conse-
Hudson Bay Railroad $1,600,000. These fall quently which we cannot change. There
in the list of contingent liabilities,wlhichwhen are others which we control. sucli as the
they accrue will be charged to railway sub- revenue collecting brandh, but which is
sidy account. Besides these there is the only controllable to a certain limited
statutory provision for the Fast Atlantic extent, because, If you colleet customs. col-
Service, which, however, when the liability lect excise, collect post office fees. collect
accrues, must be satisfied froin consolidated fares on your railways and canals, you have
revenue fund, assisted, if necessary, by eco- to maintain those services in a state of
nomies in other services, and which, there- efficiency equal to the advancing needs of
fore, will not necessitate a call upon capital, the times ; so that though you may prune
occupying as it will a similar position to sonewhat on those services, they are a st
the China and Japan and the Australian ser- of services which are not under very lively
vices. And what I desire to do, what I think control by the Minister of Finance, or by
it good policy to do, what I an going to the Government to any great degree of
strive as earnestly as I can to do, is this : eurtailment. Now. that class of services
to make the revenue cover current expenses laken out, and the fixed charges taken
and to bring the capital expenditure, over out, there' is left at the present time fnot a
and ab(>ve the consolidated revenue sur- very large anount for the pruning-knife,
plus, if there be any, to be equal to or and even there you have to be very careful
not greater than the yearly sinking fund. as to how you exercise your economies in
which, while it will allow a capital expendi- order not to destroy or cripple services which
ture of not less than $2,500.000 from this on. are necessary for the country. How is it to-
would not increase the debt a single dollar. If day ? For interest on debt, for charges of
that policy can be carried out-and I believe management, for sinking f und and for Do-
it can be, and that with a generous appropri- minion subsidies, whieh are beyond our
ation as well to the public services;-we shall control, there is an estimate for the year
occupy a position which, instead ôf causing 1895-96 of $17,131,855. For the collection of
fear, instead of being used to frighten thei the revenue there is an estimate of $9,378,-
people of the country into panicky political 313, and that is a decided eut upon the ex-
action, is solid and stable. and one into penditure of last year. making $26,510,16S
which any financial nian looking cdispassion- for those two sets of charges. That leaves
ately would say was sound, and clean. airl you about 10 or 11 millions of leeway, on
healthy fron the point of view of the finan- expenditures which you may say are con-
cial investigator. Now, Sir, we come to trollable. Now, with reference to those, a
another point, the revenue and expenditure glance at the Estinates will show that there
for 1895-96. The revenue for 1894-95. as have been increases in not a single one of
actually accrued and estimated to accrue. them, with the exception of Trade and Com-
will be say $33,800,000. The estinated bet- merce, which is an infant department, and
terment of revenue for 1895-96-and this even with tie sligit increase that it has
is proof of my faith in better times, and had this year, that department has not
I do not think it can be called other grown to undue proportions so far as its
than a fair, conservative estimate-is clerical work is concerned. Well, Sir, out-
$1,200,000. That is, on the taxation as it side of that, Penitentiaries have been cut
exists to-day. That would make a revenue down $36,000-I am reading round figures
for 1895-96 of $35,000,000. Now, Sir, when- -Civil Government, taking into aeoist

Sir RICHARD (ÄRTWRIGHT. You had even the large increase of statutory allow-
ances, has been cut down $30,000 ; Legisla-better divide that last amount, as Is cus- tion, $200.000 Arts and Agriculture, $3,400:,tomary. State what amount is expected (rom Quarantine. $33,000; Immigration, $70,000

Customs, and what amount fromi .xcise. Pensions, $814 ; Militia, $263,398 ; Railways
Mr. FOSTER. I have simply lumnped the and Canais, $183,058 ; Public Works, $875,-

amount, and have not with me the tigures of 325. In the item of public works we have
the three items of which this is the total. for a number of years been expending on an
Tic Estimates for 1895-96 have beenî laid average about $2,000,000 .per year. When
before the House. It was the desire of the the revenue was buoyant and the treasury
Government, a desire, I think, which they was full, we were generous In our appropria-
shared cordially and unitedly that so far as tions for the publie works of the country ;
possible under the present condition ot and the history of this Government during
things, and until an equilibrium could be the time it has been In power since 1878,
established between revenue and expendi- will show, I think, on the whole, a broad-
ture, the expenditures for the coming year minded and generous sustenance of the
should be eut down to as low a point as publie works of the country, and a disposi-
possible under the present condition of tion to aid then so far as it could possibly
things, consistent with the efficiency of be donc. My hon. friends smidle when there
the public service. Now, Sir, an investi- is a little talk about public works, but If I
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have a memory which Is at all to be relied being the chief one, and the subsidies to
upon, I think, when my hon. friend the provinces, there is an increase of $697,722.
leader of the Opposition, accompanied by my
hon. and stalwart friend from Nova lMr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is the land board
Scotia, and my bon. and only a little less! at Winnipeg abolished ?
stalwart friend from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson)
and one or two others, made a pilgrimage Mr. FOSTER. We do not abolish the land
through the North-west and British Colum-I board at Winnipeg, but we introduce eco-
bia, there was no stopping place at which nomy into it, and lessen the expen-ses (f the
they did not regale the ears of those wlho board of management. We have, t herefore,
were eager to hear them, with the question : a net decrease of $1,600,000, on a total esti-
Is there any place around here in need of: mate of expenditures, statutory, tixed and
public work ? and if the reply was in the controllable, which is as far as the Govern-
affirmative, then the people were told, I ment felt it possible to go and keep the
think you ought to have it, and if the Liberal services on a footing of efficieney. In some
party gets in, you may look to be fairly of these there can, I think, be very little if
treated. On Mail Subsidies there has been any more reductiôn. It is possible that in
a reduction. of $32,000; Ocean and River Ser- some of them a still further reduction niight
vice, $57,000 ; Lighthouse and Coast, $67,- take place. In the item of Civil Govern-
000 ; Fisheries, $20,000; Geological Survey, ment, I have no hesitation in saying that
$15.000; Indians, $85,000; Mounted Police., the expenditure Is pretty large. We have
$155,000. reduced that this year by a considerable

i amount, and I am sure I am not speaking
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How is that saving beyond the book, when I say that it is the

effected ? intention of the Government thorouglîiy to
look into the matter, and to make eco-omies

Mr. FOSTER. It is effected by a reduction where it is possible to make them as regards
of the force, a reduction that will not affect civil government.
the efficiency of the force so fay as the legi- i
timate needs of the country are concerned. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. want
The reduction bas been rendered possible to remind the hon. gentleman, before be goes
in two ways : in the first place, the cost of to another subject, that he promised to state
living is constantly decreasing. Years ago what Supplementary Estimates would be
when the beef supplies and the like of that required for the service of the present year.
had to be taken long distances, the cost He promised, in fact, to bring them down.
was large. Now all this is raised in the
country itself, and the cost therefore bas Mr. FOSTER. I did.
diminished. The force is well managed, and
the number of men which, up to this time, Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. It would
bas been in the neighbourhood of 900, it Is be better, before he goes off the Estimates,
proposed to reduce by a number sufficient to to let us know what they are.
bring down the yearly expenditure to the
sum which is mentioned in the Estimates. Mr. FOSTER. I cannot tell my hon.
There will still be left a force, I think,-I friend what they are, but I have made my
speak under correction-of about 700 men, estimate for the expenditure of this year
and armed as they never were before, with on the basis of the Estimates that we shall
improved rifles and Maxim guns, which provide.
makes a smaller force much more effective
than even a larger force was without those Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You piro-
arma. mised it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not Mr. FOSTER. Well, I promised it, but I
observe an explanation of the reduction on cannot do everything In a few days.
militia.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHoT. Promise
Mr. FOSTER. That would probably come is one thing and performance is another.

bafa tt " tha E ti t thaM
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himself is here. I read the anount, $263,-
000. In Customs collection there is a re-
duction of $50,000 ; Excise, $21,000 ; Culling
Timber, $25,000 ; Railways and Canals, $21,-
000 ; Post Office, $18,000 ; Dominion lands,
$20,000; making a veduction ln the Esti-
mates this yearcompared with the Estimates
as voted last year, of $2,387,648. Now, on
the statutories arising from causes that I
have mentioned, increased interest on the
public debt and management of the debt

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Then, I understand,
there will be Supplementary Estimates in
connection with next year ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have already stated that
there would not be any. Coming back to
the revenue and expenditure for 1895-96, I
have stated that the revenue expected was
$35,OOOOOO; the estimate of expenditure is
placed at $36,834,45S. It Is not the rule that
the actual expenditure comes up to the full
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limit of the Estimates voted. and1 I have teen million odd pounds of sugar, the
given myself a little leeway in the estimate duty on whieh, taking an average of
of expenditure for the next year, whiclh I the old rate, would have been $227,-
have placed at $36,700.000. Witli a revenue 471; in 1892 the quantity was 327.000.000
of $35.000,000 and an expenditure of $36,- pounds, the duty on which would have been
700,000. there will be a deticit·on the opera- $5.200.000 ; in 1893 the quantity was 252,-
tion of $1,700,000. Now. while it is true 500.000 pounds. the duty on which would
thit during the past year, whilst the have been $4,000,000 ; in 1894 the quan-
brunt and stress of the depression was. tity was 303,000,000 pounds, the duty
sustained by the country, whilst busi- on which would have been $4,821,/000;
ness had everything it could do to struggle in 1895 the actual iuport and the esti-
manfully, as it did, 'and fairly successfully mated receipts on the same basis
with its disadvantages, whilst the people would have shown, imports, 310,000,-
tmselves were economizing. it. was not 00) pounids. the duty on whicl ai the old
tlhougit wise to do anything to add to the rate would liave been $4,919,700. That. re-
burden of the tiiies by inipesing increasei lates to the article of sugar alone, the
taxition.. And so, as regards the deficit of tax on which was paid certainly out of
ihe past year, and the deficit' of the pre- the 'consuners' pockets. it being a tax inot:
sent year. a larger one. it was not propo sed. on an article grown in the country. but on
and is not' pîroposed, to replace. it by ex- a raw product brought in. the tax on which
acting additional taxes fromi the 1etofle. But mnust be paid by the c<onsuier of the article,
it beconies a different niatter wheni. having If lion. members will add these itemsle
had two deficits and starting out upon the tog3ther, they will find that the re-
year in advance, witi the turn in the tide mii'sion of sugar taxation in lthose years,
and the betterment which is visible. I including the current year, aggregates
think, on ail sides. it becomes a different $1.175.333. Sonie onee may fairly say.
inatter, I say. and a subject for very close that if the duty iad reuained at the old
and careful consideration whether it is ad- rate. tierte would not have been so hirge
visable, in point of good tinancial manage- anuimportation. Cuitting off, whatever pro-
ment, in point of keoping intact .the credit portion ·you : please, you will stil- have an
of the country, which above ail things we ainount 'of fron $15.000.000 11 -I19.000.00)
must maintain. and keep it up to the present renoved fr:in the people's shoufders. Tihis
high standard-it becomes a grav iuestion has been operative 'duriug the time wlen
fo:r consideration wlether we should go out we had surplus, and also durinig the timle
into another year facng a large or evei a whei the people, espeially during the
considerable deficit. The Government has past two years. having been passing
considered that question, and it has come to thLrougl a period of depression. aund
the conclusion that it is not the wisest thing what, have been called lard tinies in
to (10 ; that what we have to d'> as a Gov- Caînada. Now, Mr. Speaker, the coun-
ernient, that what w'e nust da as 'a 1ouse, try, I thinik, will not quarrel with the
and in that course we miust presumne that Governmlent if. when the time has cone
the country 'will sustain us. is to establishi an whîîen> we thîinîk it best for the credit of
equilibriuni between expenditire and in- the country :ind its general good. to secure
coie, to establish an equilibriumi between an equilibrium' between expeiditure and re-
expenditure ant' inconie lilthe easiest Wy venue. when we show our hona tides by cut
we can possily accomplish it, and (do it, ting down the controllable' expenditure of
for the sake or benefiitng the tiinances of te country to the extent of $2.400.00O,
the country in the future, as the maintel- and we have just doue our duty in
ance of our credit is of far-reaching coUse- that reerd-I think the country wiIl
quence. Wlien ilie revenues were huoyant not comîpiini. and this lHouse will not
and we had large surpluses. thîis Govern- conplain. if w-e ask the peop)le in the
ment dealt with the services of ihue country, year that is to cone not to pay back to
generously, and niany say lavishly. but tha'i- us an equivalent of the old rate of duty on
we dealt with the' services of tif cOultry sugar but te give us one-third of the
generously nobody ean deny. The Govern- amount of duty placed on it before
ment iad surpluses of revenei(b. and they 1891., thus securing to the peopl)e a remis-
said, Ve will carry on the serviees of tlhe sion of two-thirds of the taxation on sugar
country, but at the same time ont of those, for' the future, anîd asking themi simnply
buoyant revenues we will relieve the peo- for a, return equivalent to ne-third of the
ple fron a portion of the taxation. And, old inpost. So it is proposed to place one-
they did it. In 1890 anud 1891 the tax onU. half cent per pound on raw sugar, and to
raw sugar, as we in the House well know,, increase the protection upon refined sugar
was taken off, and that benefit was -confer- and the articles inîto which sugar largely en-
red on the peonle of thue country, a benefit ters proportionately, and only proportionate-
which will fully appear when I rend the ly. to the increased tax of haf a cent on
figures of the imports since that tine, and i raw~ sugar. That on the imuports which will
make a calculation of wha t wouuld have ac- - robably comne into the country this year
erned at that rate of duty. In 1891. under; wil give $1.200.000 or $1.250,000. That is
the new tariff, there were imnported four-| not quite all we wvant. Wie muust be care-
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fui if we are going to place taxes on the to my rather long exposition. I have here

people for the avowed purpose of filling up the resolutions, they have just been put Into

the gap between revenue and expenditure, imy hands, and I would rather revise thein
iot to make the mistake which my hon. before I definitely lay them upon the Table.
f riend opposite made, when lie put on1 a

larne otite butadetd et lli te gap Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Very

We must add enoug to restore the equili. well; you can lay them on the Table at

brium. we must be sure that it will be eight o'clock. We will call it six o'clock

enougli. aud we must take a little now.
more' than we estimate at the present It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
time to be enougin liorder to be cer- Chair.
tain tiat what we propose to do shall
be fully and thoroughly done. So that
a little more is necessary, and I pro- After Recess.
pose to impose a. slght additional tax
apon distilled spirits. The excise duty on i
distilled spirits is now $1.50 per gallon, SECOND t<EADINGS.
and I propose to add 20 per cent per gallon, Bill (No. 2e) to incorporate the Bankers'
thus muaking the excise duty $1.70. The Cus- Life ssociation of Canada.-(Mr. Denisoni.
toms duty on spirits is now $2.12½ per Bill (No. 27) respecting the Alberta Rail
gallon, and I propose to make that $2.25, (oa7 Compan.-(Si eta Smi.
Z1n . 'eas o 12½ cents. That, I think, way and CeaI Company.-(Sir Donald Smith.)

l iner asei tof e ee bt $. 0 Bill (No. 28) to incorporate the St. John

or $600.000. which will give us $1,700.000 or River Bridge Conpany.-(Mr. McAlister.)

$1,800.000 increased revenue. This will. Bill (No. 29) to incorporate the James Mac-
tinder the estimate I have prepared and laren Company (Limited).-(Sir James

subidtted to th-e House, till up the gap, re- Grant.)
store the equilibrium, and bring us out at Bill (No. 30) to incorporate the Deschenes
the erd of next year with a clean sheet. and Bridge Company.-(Sir James Grant.)
if times improve fairly well, may bring us Bill (No. 31) to incorporate the Canadiain
ut a little to the good, which certainly will Benevont Society.-(Mr. Moncrif.)

neot lbe dplored by the cointry. To show1ntht be a deploe by the ountry. mTonso1Bill (No. 32) respecting the Ottawa, Arn-

in loin:gtheir share, and of this use t prior and Parry Sound Railway Company.--

submitting to its share of the betterment,
not only have two and a half millions of Bill (No. 33) to grant certain powers to the

dollars been taken from the controllable Sable and. Spanish Boom and Slide Coi-

estimates of the country for the year, pany of Algoma (Limited).-(Mr. Sutherland.)
but we propose as well to intermit for the Bill (No. 34) respecting the Toronto, Ham-
succeeding year what we have been in the! ilton and Buffalo Railway Company.-(Mr.
habit oi giving jwith a generous hanld Coatsworthâ
namelv, the taid by way of iileage Bill (No. 35) to Incorporate the South Shore
subsi.dies te railways to be constructed. Suburban Railway Company.-(Mr. Lacha-
Froi 1884. when the policy was first ad- pelle.)
opted. until the present time we have ex- (No. 3() to amend the'Act incorpor-
pended over $12,000,000 m payments for ating the Canada and Michigan Tunnel
these railway subsidies ; that is an average Company, and to change the'name of the
of about $1,200,000 per year. There are company to the Canada and Michigan Bridge
these running and current which I have an Tenel Cmp a.-M.hIgam.d
spoken of, which we will gradually wipe off and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Ingram.
the slate : but for the coming year it is felt Bill (No. 38) to incorporate the Hamilton
that it would be imprudent to add to the Distillery Company (Limited).-(Mr. McKay.)
list of our liabilities by bringing down any Bill (No. 39) to incorporate the Hamilton
railway subsidy Bill granting mileage sub- Provident and Loan Society.-(Mr. McKay.)
sidies for the construetion of railways iii
the country. These then, briefly, sum up 'WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
the position which the Government assumes,
and tihe action whiclh it recommends Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, all that I
to this House, an action which it belleves Is shall have te do at the present time is
dictated by prudence and by a desire not simly toveton the resu t icI
to overburden the country, but at the same sipIop to mention the resclutions whieh
time to keep its public services well propose t place before the committee. As
supplied, public services which in a tue like a intinated in the remarks I made this
this,'wlth our first-rate equipmeflt and first- afternooui, there is to be iniposed and levied
rate facilities,twe may farly dispense with on distilled spirits n additional excise

ncreasing for a year or two, whiseine s ari dity of 20 cents per gallon, and the first
incrasin fora yer ortwowhil ti er resolution makes provision for that.

as they are. I desire, Mr. Speaker, to thank
you and the House very heartily for the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Have
forbearanuce with which you have listened yo got the resolutions printed ?

Mr. FOSTER.
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Mr. POSTER. They are in type-writing,
not printed. The second resolution simply
repeails the sections of the present Tariff
Act which are to be rearranged. Then fol-
low the resolutions with reference to the
addition of 12½ cents per gallon on import-
ed spirituous liquors. Then, there are a
certain number of articles into which sugar
enters more or less largely. As the duty
is increased upon sugar, it becomes neces-
sary to make a corresponding adjustment
with reference to these ; and, as nearly as
possible, I have made just the proportional
increase. Condensed nilk, which was 3
cents a pound, will be 31/1 cents. Condensed
cofTee, and such like goods, will be 35 per
cent instead of 30 per cent. Sweetened
biscuits, which were 25 per cent, will be
27½ per cent. Fruits. which were 2 cents
a pound, will be 21/i cents. Fruits, preserv-
ed in brandy or in spirits, which were $1.90,
will be $2.00. Paints and colours, ground in
spirits, and spirit varnish and lacquers,
which were $1, will be $1.12½. Jellies,
jams. and preserves, which were 3 cents,
will be 31 cents. Al sugar, above sixteen
Dutch standard in colour, and all refined
sugars, will be 1 14-100 cent a pound.
Sugar not above sixteen Dutch standard,
will be ½ cent a pound. Glucose, or
grape sugar, which is 1 cent a pound,
becomes 11 cent. Sugar candy, and sweet
things, which were 35 per cent, become %
cent a pound, and 35 per cent. Syrups and
inolasses of all kinds, which were '/, cent
a pound, become %.& cent. Molasses, which
was 11 cent a gallon at the standard test,
becoies 1%1 cent. Then follows a reso-I
lution with reference to beet root sugar-.
For several years before the abolition of
the sugar duties we had operations carried
on in beet root sugar making ; and when
the duty was renoved from raw sugar, a
bounty, equivalent to nearly 2 cents a
pound, about the equivalent of the duty on
raw sugar, which was taken off, was grant-
ed to beet root sugar, and that has been
continued from time to time. It is pro-
posed to continue that for two years ; but,
instead of giving 2 cents a pound bounty,
it is proposed now to give 1 cent a pound
by way of bounty, and ½ cent by way of
duty, making the total aid to the beet
root industry, Ph cents a pound. The fol-
lowing are the resolutions:-

Resolved, That It la expedient to amend Section
130 of Chapter 34 of the Act 49 Victoria (the In-
land Revenue Act), as amended by Section 4 of
Chapter 46 of the Act 54-55 Victoria, by repealing
sueh section and substituting in lieu thereof, as
follows :--

130. There shall be imposed, levied and col-
lected on all spirits distilled, the following duties
of excise, which shall be paid to the collector of
Inland Revenue, as herein provided, that is to
say :-

(a.) When the material used ln the manufac-
ture thereof consists of not less than ninety per
cent by welght, of raw or unmalted grain-on

18½

every gallon of the strength of proof by Sykes's
hydrometer, and so in proportion for any greater
or less strength than the strength of proof, and
for any lesa quantity than a gallon, one dollar
and seventy cents ;

(b.) When manufactured exclusively from malt-
ed barley, taken to the distillery in bond, and on
which no duty of customs or excise has been
paid, or when manufactured from raw or un-
malted grain, used in combination, in such pro-
portions as the Department of Inland Revenue
prescribes, with malted barley taken to the dis-
tillery in bond and on which no duty of customs
or of excise has been paid-on every gallon of
the strength of proof by Sykes's hydrometer, and
so in proportion for any greater or less strength,
and for any less quantity than a gallon, one
dollar and seventy-two cents ;

(c.) When nanufactured exclusively from mo-
lasses, syrup, sugar, or other saccharine matter,
taken to the distillery in bond and on which no
duty of customs has been paid-on every gallon
of the strength of proof by Sykes's hydrometer,
and so in proportion for any greater or less
strength, and for any less quantity than a gal-
Ion, one dollar and seventy-three cents.

Resolved, That it is expedient to amend the
Act 57-58 Victoria. Chapter 33, "An Act to con-
solidate and amend the Act respecting the Duties
of Customs " by repealing the following men-
tioned items of the Schedule " A " to the said
Act, viz. : Nos. 7, 31, 32, 55, 80, 81, 82, 152, 392,
393, 394, 396 and 397, and No. 708 of the Schedule
" B " to the said Act, and substituting the fol-
lowing in lieu thereof :-

7. Spirituous or alcoholic liquors, distilled
from any material, or containing or compounded
from or with distilled spirits of any kind, and
any mixture thereof with water, for every gallon
thereof ot the strength of proof, and when at a
greater strength than that of proof, at the same
rate on the increased quantity that there would
be if the liquors were reduced to the strength of
proof. When the liquors are of a less strength
than that of proof, the duty shall be at a rate
herein provided, but computed on a reduced1
quantity of the liquors in proportion-to the lesser
degree of strength ; provided, however, that no
reduction in quantity shall be computed or made
on any liquors below the strength of fifteen per
cent under proof, but all such liquors shall be
computed as of the strength of fifteen per cent
under proof, as follows :-

(a.) Ethyl, alcohol, or the substance commonly
known as alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl or
spirits of wine ; gin of all kinds, n.e.s. ; rum.
whisky and all spirituous or alcoholic liquors,
u.o.p. ; amyl alcohol or fusel oil, or any sub-
stance known as potato spirit or potato oil
methyl alcohol, wood alcohol, wood naptha, pyr-
oxylic spirit or any substance known as wood
spirit or methylated spirits, absinthe, arrack or
palm spirit, brandy, including artificial brandy
and imitations of brandy ; cordials and liqueurs
of all kinds, n.e.s. ; mescal, pulque, rum shrub,
schiedam and other schnapps ; tafia, angostura
and similar alcoholie bitters or beverages, two
dollars and twenty-flve cents per gallon.

(b.) Spirits and strong waters of any kind,
mixed with any Ingredient or ingredients as
being or known or designated as anodynes, elix-
ira, essen-,es, extracts, lotions, tinctures or medi-
cines, n.e.s., two dollars and twenty-five cents
per gallon and thirty per cent ad valorem.

(c.) Alcoholle perfumes and perfumed spirits,
bay rum, cologne and lavender waters, hair,
tooth and skin washes, and other toilet prepara-
tions containing spirits of any kind, when In
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bottles or flasks containing not more than four as may be made by the Governor in Council
ounces each, fifty per cent ad valorem ; when in there may be paid to the producers of any bect
bottles, flasks, or other packages, containing : root sugar produced in Canala wholly from e ets
more tlian four ounces each. two dollars andi grown therein between the first day of July- (l.e
twenty-five cents per gallon and forty per cent thousand eight hundred and ninety-five, and the
ad valorem. first day of July., one thousand eight hundred and

(d.) Nitrous ether, sweet spirits of nitre and, ninety-seven, a bounty equal to seventy-fwe cents
aronatic spirits of ammonia, two dollars and per one hundred poinds, and in addition thereto
twenty-five cents per gallon and thirty per cent .one cent per one hundred -po-unds for CaI dezree
ad valorem. or fraction of a degree of test by polariscope over

(e.) Vermouth containing not more than thirty seventy degrees, such bounty in no ase -
per cent. and ginger wine containing not more ever, to exceed!iI the aggregate one dollar per
than twenty-six per cent of proof spirits, eighty one hundred pounds.
cents per gallon : if containing more than these Resolved, That it is expedient to provide î'rit
percentages, respectively, of proof spirits, two the foregoing resolutions and the alterations
dollars and t.wenty-five cents per gallon. thereby madeuinhDuties of Custonis and of

31. Condensed xiilk. three and one-quarter Excise on articles threi ment.ioned. sha, hake
cents per pound. efvect, on and after the agrdeday o dMayinstant.

32. Çoîdeuse.coftee. condensed coffee with SiteRICHARD .think
milk.niik foods and ail siniar reparationsgetionan aeat

therey lmad .e inte Dut«ies of Customs9(and of.I

thirty-five per cent ad valoreni.·
55. Biscuits of ail kinds not sweetened, twenty- 111 tis liise for a îeriod of three yar

five per cent ad valoren; biscuits of all kinds an(l upwar'ds mîust have lbeen very mnucht
sweetened. twenty-seven and one-half per cent struek by aiiexîraordinarv :min uîîjire-
ad valorein.i in Ille1 spee'lî of the h' ii.

~9. F'ruits in air-tight cans or other packages,g1,e0a. Ille ttinie.
t.wo and one-quarter cents per pound, the weight'
on which duty shall be payable to include the
weight of the cans or other packages. H<usQ and oecupied is present positi"iî-I

80. Fruits preserved in brandy, or preserved ininay 51y for-the firSt tinie for tue lasi six-
other spirits, two dollars per gallon. teeii )-ears-,ct 51)ee(1 lias 1>tii Iia( on 11 lio.

.2. Jellies, jains ail(r preserves, k.n.s., tnreeeandxrrtdinar nd u
one-quarter cents per poud.of the Ntional Poliev ee t o.

152. Paints and colours. -round in spirits. ani u eihlasbt>li u u ief n

* el,> olttgen tlman. For th firstbit iimb e Cainly

ail sirit varnishes an lacquers. on dollar an e s ee
Hweuve and a hasf cents pesugallon.ei he o

;92. Ail siugar above number siteen Diutch 1(lama sa f or tht f it utim..e fo th e s ei
otadard in colour, and a refmned sugars o thin ysith which sflbeelion. aetlein; the

2hatever kinds. grades or standards, ohelcentit las Seu've(li turne illias
and fourtern hundr.tls o! one centperPopenrlpnbeedthed.adder by wliic]îthon.
sugar, n.e.s., not above number sixteen Dutcl Inan :u.1id certainiother pa rtiês have elitîuhed
standard in colour. sugar drainings or pumpings
drained in transit. melado or concentrated we- P
lado, tank bottoms and sugar concrete. one-half hu lo
cent per pound ; the usual packages in whilch
iniported to be free.gentlen-.n's speech. llerttotore. ever

393. Glucose or grape sugar, glucose syrup and Sir Leonard Tillcy cane 10 the reseulo of
corn syrup, or any syrups containing any ad- Sir John Macdonald. their doctrine lias l'ee
tuixture thereof. one and one-quarter cents per that they made peuple uleli 1y illuposing
pound.or t ditxes. But now, there is a1new depariure.

'194. Suigar candy, brown or white, andcof-
tionery, including sweetened gums. candied1 peel..change stl
and pop-corn, one-half cent per pound and thirty- oi n
five per cent ad valoreni.g t ir% i l%

396. Syrups and molasses of all kinds, n.o.p., 1 il],",# sOff.- AndlIliti,, a vast deal
lic product o! the sugar cane or beet root, n.e.s. more to be said for bis lttethscn e tn fori tis

and ail imitations thereof or substitutes theretorforter doctrine. Th an tler. Th or
three-quarters o! a cent per poud.very sou urious to ie nowt

397. ?'.olasses prodced In the proess o A the not so curous to toSe i Like snotLe
manufacture o cane sgar from the Juice o the s i theeti
eane, when inporteduu the original packagesit h
from the district where produced, in the country involuitary ea-dm«issioli w'rung froin the lioni.
where the cane was grown, and which has not geenten ldy bthey ieehtheitY hn.Of ekinte
been suhjectcdto any process o! treating or mix- can.n cording to the pon.' geitliai.lie
ti!re atter leaving the country froni whlch origin- present crisis is an more trifle pouiires vit
ally shipped, the packages lnwhlchimported, tat wIeg prevailed fkick 1873 to 18d78dw .Tle
when oi wood, tobesree-nothe ererioithe

(a.) Testng by polariscope. forty der-ges o agntlogn'stherh Hraotf te ver uine
over. one and three-quarter cents per galon. i n r e a the sn e

(b.) When testIng by polariscope lesh than forty gentleman who preoeded rhm aynd surroin-
degrees and not less than thlrty-fave degrees, one ed hm dd not discover in before. It .
and three-quarter cents per gallon. and In addi- true that he position, e ot of ahe
tion thereto. one cent per gallon for cach degree any manner of IlleanIs, buit thîe pos*.ýition of
or fraction f a degree less than forty degrýe s. thecoiuinelcial hnl.dennottlmn' r a the lUnited

Resolved That1 expedient sotoamend the à.àSt ... É %*,egrat.A ere ifmait n oe ih'n 18y3 tok-

Act 5ing5tVictoria. And there31, asvamtndeal
teputthe Ache-5 sugora cane otr See soot, t n.e.s. 1878, ton be sdfrhate to-a.h fIanr f hi
ande talt imeitu e~ations threfnrdubtiuesthrefons torer hogtien. The therdi anonther

the-uar.r Fofa e ntprpudReycuiu.diso-cuiu one u
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worse storm to weather, and we did weather Mr. FOSTER. What I did do was to give
it without creating anything like the deficit the savings escl year from 18W0 b 1895.
whieli the hon. gentleman has created. . Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And

An hon. MEMBER. Oh, oh. you made tlat $4,90,00.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The '. POSTER. I do not remember what
hon. gentleman had better wait until lie the average was.
hears wliat I have to say. Probably lie
does not know much of the tinancial history ir RIhb DnlanwlGHT. hais
of Canada for the last twenty-five years, %lit lic hon. gentemanowi s e sali
but before I have done he will have gainedwlen lie reasie eorfiseech, un-
sone information. Sir, during those three
years of financial crisis which the hon. gen-
tieman now tells us was worse than the s that al the duty we o-
one we are now passing through, our total80 .if thathethec thereisa

deticit amounted to $4,50t0000, whereas, this
.afteni'îoon, te hon, gentleman lias inform- tion of fle lion, gentleman and the actual
ed the House that lie expeets to have thatreuits antflt ghiîîg itofminel
identical sum as his delicit for the one caion etIleI gtthdobsof lis te
y'ea. There is anothier circumstance whichtxe toe1e.btIoerettteyeay liere sorth vietr cb ebielo on. gentleman is constant. in this re:speet,
it iay be worth while to recall to the hon.
gentleman. The whole of that deticit of at any rate, to his old love. fin tht
$4,500.000, we extracted out of the poeketsl'attr of sugar le proposes to take
of our neiglibours on the other side of the$3.000,000 a year out ot the pockets
line ; nd let ie further tell the hon. gen- of the people, and only alloN0
tieian that there is every reason to be-0 tul
lieve tiat had lie and his colleagues con-egentleman boasted tliat in these live:uS
dueed the negotiations which were so ably
conducted by Sir Albert Smith, with the 1 ,. is iot always a, good sigw
aid of my ion. friend beside me, the chances let me ell hlm, to finA that the savings of
are that Canada would not have received the people have accumuiated in banks. It
anîy of that four and a half million dollars, 'soeies a
but. as happened anter transac- temselves so deprived f legitimate
tion. would have had the pleasure of paying
her own costs. Of tiese uatters, I may have glad te take three to three and aa baîf per
a litile to say hereafter, as also concerning cent rather than put their money into

eue ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' sitiet~lil bwu leu-legiîtimate enterprises. The lion, gen-onie statemlent whichi it would be un- i
parliamentary to call impudent, but whicli tleman tock good care te say nothiug
is undoubtedly a most absurd and misleadî- cf the reduction of2«and ii-
ing statement, and that is the statement wards, whieh las baRon place!il the last

tiît tesemen wlos vey c'ee a d dc-few years in tIe value cf farin property inthat these men, wiose very reed and doc-Ontario alone. If lie lad been activey con-trinie was thiat the way to miake the peo-«
ple rich was by piling taxes on themn, had cerned in these matters frcm 1873 te 1878.xuteill eseed1e udeî o~taa lie would have renieiibered that wliatevertaterially lessened the burdens of taxa-gll igît le bhe distress that prevailed in thosetion. Before this debate is through I in- L
tend to prove-and if I were not to under-
take it. there are fifty good men and
true on this side of the House able and province of Ontario, at any rate, tiere were
willing to do so-that the actual taxation erseîf adozen-,uyers. Te-da teî-
taken out of the pockets of the people isto
$60,000.000 a year, as against $20,000,Qf for sale and not buyer, and a-

per~ ~ ~ ~ ~~' y-r. vih asal e ve xate thougli tlere may be millions lying idle !ii the
per year, which was all we everl exacted. 1
The lion. gentleman boasts that he lessened savings banks and other banks. the owners
the sugar duties. Well, if lie did, it wastelireyer, 1
not because of any goodwill of his or hisite purclasof farni property.
colleagues to the people of Canada, but at axa net bore for-the pitpo5C ef bandying
the dictation of Mr. McKinley. and because'charges with the lien, gentleman. I desire to
the American Government had abolishedd s, d s t
thiem altogether. And, Sir. I noticed one sericus qusetion, the present position of tIs
curious fact. The hon. gzentleman stated country, I do not care te recallte jeers
that lie had nade a saving of $4.900,000 a cf hon. gentlemen opposite ab deficits in
year on the sugar duties from 1890. times pasb. I do not think we will hear se

much cf thes ecibler on. the lxustings or in
Mr. POSTER. I did not make any state- ble buse for soue time te come. But I

ment of that kind. have this te say te the hon, gentleman,.that
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. Then I there are now bwo distinct and separabe

will have to wait until we get " Hansard," subicets for discussion. I propose to deal
but I think every man here understood him wîth those aparb. One of those concerus
tA el-alimn-àfit savlngthe xisting efhaneal situation, and b
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methods of dealiug with It. The other is man's hypothesis-show that there is to-day
the fiscal policy of the Governnent, and an actual ascertained, deficit iof $4,754,529.
its results. Now, I have never contended, Ilowever, Sir, I am not very greatly con-
and the lion. gentleman was perfectly right cerned about that, whether the deficit be
in that, that it was in the power of any 1 four millions and a half, as he says it will be,
Government, by adopting a particular fiscal or whetlier it be four millions aud tliree-quar-
policy, to avert disaster. Disaster may ters, as the public returns would seem to
come wliether you have a free trade policy indicate it is. Whether it muay be one or
or a protective poliey but i alwaiys cou- two, or three hundred tiousiiid dollars
tended that while a (Governient could not, 1more or less, by the 1st of . uly. is not a
by its legislative action. avert disaster, matter of very great monnt. It îis sii
a Government might, and very often does, ient for us, to know that y the hou.
to an enormous extent. intensify it. Sir, the gentleman's own adnission--and Ie ertain-
fiscal and administrative policy of the ly did not exaggerate tlie chaices the debit
Government, I will admit, are not neces- amounts to four and one hlî millios.
sarily connected together. The onen may Now, Sir, I want to call îattention to w1hat
be good and the other may be bad. And the !has become of the last loan. I am not going,
reverse may occur. But, generally, you find a. tiis uoIient, to discuss the loan itself.
that the two go together. A wise fiscal I think the hon. gentleman made a g- i
policy usually means a prudent administra- 1oan, but I think he made a. grave error iof
tion ; an unwise fiscal policy usually means judgnent in not borrowing at the time-in
directly the reverse. Nobody wlo las view of our liabilities-a considerably large
watched the affairs of Canada for some sum. I think lie might adai ough t to have
tine back will suppose that there is1 any borrowed, certainly three, and periaps. four
marked difference between the fiscal policy millions back. As I shall show presently.
and the administrative poliey of Canada. At lie has exposed himself to ti cessity of
present tliey are unlovely in their lives, and going to negotiate another loaîn in a sho't
I trust they will not be divided in their tine, and perlhaps, under less favourable
approaching death. No policy could cOnditionS. That loan netted the hon. gentl'-
well be mîor*e flagrantly unjust than man say, $10,700,000. He knows, and admit-
that off whic the lion gentleman as ted here to-day, that our capital expenditure
often been the exponent. nor eould is$3,273.000 to date. He liad a deficit of $1.-
any administration of public aifairs ble '>J)000 that lie had to pay ; there were tem-
more deliberately or purposely corrupt pcrary loans of $2,433,000 ; we have a hà.
tian we know, too well, lias been the ficit of $4,500.000 or $4,754,ý%0--whichî you
administration of the Government off will-and we have further expcnditur'es up
vhich the lion. gentleman is a member. to 1st July, according to the lion. gentie-

And now, Sir, first of ail, I desire to ascer- man's own statenent of $ LG00.000. So tliat
tain wlat is our real position ? Whîat is apparently ail the loan has been spent. every
the deficit ? The hon. gentleman admitted penny of it ; that is, more than every penny
under stress of circumstances that the de- of it is pledged. The hon. gentleman ihas a
ficit anmounted, he thought, o about four certain amount of money in liand, I kuow ;
millions and a half. Tlat is to say. Sir, but aIl that money will be required te make
if' things go well, if the ho,. genteman both ends meet before the end of the yeai,
gets as mucli in the next two months as he withiout making any provision for the extra
did in the saine montlis of 1894, if lie does charges wluiclh accrue and Jecome due ou
not spend as mucli in the ne't two months capital aceount. And theu, Sir. I cone to
as lie himself estiniated ie weuîld lbe likely another point on which the hion. gentleman
to spend, and particularly if he gets a Illaid some stress, and on which i &sire-
little money out of his nev tax'ition, why and the House desires, I thiu -a .ol deal
then possibly the leficit mîuay not exceed more information than lie was pleased to
$4,500,000. Well, Sir, that is a possibility. j give us. Now, Sir, here agai' the ihon. gen-
I do not know wether lie wiil succeed ii tieman may correct me if I an 1i error. I
anticipated a little revenue ; I do not know Itook down the statement of liabuiiies whicl
whether lie will succee1 in pushing ff a he gave. It did not appear to me toe confori
few payments until next year ; but what I da with the statements made avross the fqo'.r
know is that the hon. gentleian's estinates, of the House by his colleague, the hon. Min-
even withlicut the additional estimates i.ie" off Railways, or with the stateuents
which he has not yet given us, are $922.000 that appear in ouir public aceounts. Accord-
more than the suni actually expended in i ng to his statement the total expenditure
1893-94. We ail know tiat we wound up on capital account for the next four or five
the year 1893-94 with a de;eit of SL10.000; years would be rather under $10,0003N-
and we know that the faihore in revenue aine millions odd, I think, were the figures.
down to the lst of May, which the hon.
gentleman did not give, amounts to $2,838,- Mr. IOSTER. Fifteen millions and over,
788, while our expenditure up te st M x- according to the figures I gave.
ceeded our expenditure for the last year Sir RICHARD CARTW IlT. I think
by $705,413. Now, Sir, these figures- a-d the hon. gentleman--I will accept the c-r-
this is at least as good as thme honu. gent;le- rection, off course. But certainly that

Sir Rienan» CAITwaIonIT.
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anount does not consort exactiv witù the
statement he made in anotiher part of his
speech, that the amount that would go to
siiling fund would be amply sutiieient to
net all the expenditures on capital account
for the next four or five years.

Mr. FOSTER. I may put the statement
;n such a way that the hon. gentleman wil
see. I divided the liabilities into two. About
$d.000,000-if I recollect aright----were liabili-
ties in the shape of subsidies current which
tbe estimates would provide for ea'•ïi year,
as they have done in past years. That is,
they would be met out of consoliiateil re-
venue. Then there were the subsidies and
expenditures that have not been so provided
for, railw-ay subsidies and others ; making
nine millions odd to be met from capital.
There are six million dollars in round nun-
bers. that run over appropriations that are
made in the Estimates eaci year, and have
been running for Ilhe past three or four
years, ani thcy mature between this and
1908. Then for capital expenditure, there
are nine million dollars.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And we
have not been paying out of our ordinary
reveuie any suich sum during the last two
years. we have not been paying any of
these suis which ordinarily go to capital
account out of our ordinary expenditure.

Mr. FOSTER. Steamship subsidies do not
go to capital account.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
steaiship companies ?

What

Mr. FOSTER. The Australian steamship
subsidy, the China and Japan steamnship
subsidy.1

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Oh,i
those are the things which make up the six
millions ?

Mr. FOSTER. Those and some others.
Sir RICUARD.# CARTWRIGHT. Then I

will just give the hon. gentleman's state-
ment as I make it, and he can correct it.
The Minister of Railways, in reply to me
the other day gave the total railway sub-
sidies which we had to provide for at $8,-
729,000. That, I presume, is correct. The
hon. Minister gave the estimated cost of
St. Lawrence Canals ; those are clearly a
capital charge.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Sir RTCHARD CARTWRIGHT. 1 thInk

it may be a question whether railway sub-
sidies ought to go to capital account. The St.
Lawrence canals are to consume, at least,
$6,000,000. The hon. gentleman will see that
has nothing to do with mail subsidies or any-
thing like that. Now, I assume, judglng from
the past-and that Is the only way we
eau judge-that the capital expenditure on
the Intercolonial Railway account is likely,

in the next year or two, to run up to about a
million dollars. I shall be very glad if they
do not, but looking to the past, I am afraid
we have little ground for hoping to escape
with less than $1.000.000. Then the lion.
gentleman has entirely omitted an import-
ant faètor. lie has omitted the fact that there
is a certain Trent Valley Canal now again
put under contract. It was asserted a year
or so ago that this was likely to cost $5,000.-
000. Are we to understaud iliat is elimin-
ated from bis programme? I do not so under-
stand the Minister of Railways. who. the
other evening told us that one contract for
$500,000 had been let ou account : and if
those figures of mine are correct, then. apart,
from the $6,000,000 which the hon. gentle-
man spoke about-there is about S>0,T'3J.-
(00 to be provi<ed for-unless, f course. as I
say, the Trent Valley Canal is entirely
abandoned. If it be, let us understand it
so. But that was not the statement made
by the Minister of Railways. that was not
the statement made to us last year. that
was not fthe belief entertained by the in-
habitants of several constituencies througlh
whîich the canal passes. Nor didi the hon.
gentleman, so far as I understand him. say
anything to us at all about suci enterprises
as the Chigneeto road. Am I to understand
that is abandoned, or does that remain a
liability pending ?

Mr. POSTER. I presume that is no lia-
bility.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then
does the hon. gentleman intend it shall be-
coie a Iiability at any future time ?

Mr. FOSTER. Don't ask too much, now.
sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think

now we have a right to know. Now is the
time when ,we ought to know, when we
ought to be inforred as to all these con-
tingent liabilities. What about the Chig-
necto road ? What is it to cost ? $80.00(0 a
year, or $100,000 a year, or $120,000 a year?

Mr. BOWERS. $170,500.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that
a contingent liability or not ? The hon. cen-
tlenan says it is not a liability now. but
we have a right to know whether hle iin-
tends to exorcise the ghost and g t rid of it
altogether, or is it to rise up again in judg-
ment against us, either before or after the
next general, élection'?

MIr. FOSTER. Don't invoke it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I under-
stand there are parties here now anxiously
lnquiring about thwe Chignecto road. andi wte
ouglit to know. Nor did the hon. gentleman,
who came here having promiseld to make a
full and ample statement, so far as I notice,
say one word about a certain statutory lia-
bility of $750,000 a year for the Atlantic
Fast Service. What of that ? Is that a
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lialbility, present or contingent ? What bas
tie hon, gentleman got to say about that ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is not a present liability.
certainly.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, the
lion. gentleman had better take it off the
st:a tut -book. or il -uay be a ine. and lie
had better do it quickly. The bon. gentle-
unan had, no doubt, a ditticult task this
eveniing, and. therefore, I amu not surprisedI
that these little trifles of Trent Valley Can-
ails. Chlignecto Roads and Atlantic Fast Ser-
vices. which, after all said and done. do not
ineai more thanî une and a half millions
atdded to our anuial expenditure at the out-
sie-I an not surprised that tliey have not
arttracted h isattention as mucli as they
have ours. B.ut there are other things thlat
we Lve a riglt to know about. Wiat has
lie lion. gentleman to telli us about the
cnitribuition <to the Hudsoin Bay Railway
1s iiaîtr a coniingent liability ? is that a
iability wmich is to accrue ? Are we to

pay thjat or are we not ? Surely tlie hon.
gPntlman will see the propriety. when we

re i estimaitng our liabilities. of? letting us
know. 'hîat has the hon. gentleman to say
about that Hudson Bay Road ? Is it a lia-
bility uontingent ? Is it a present liability,
or a future liability, or a deferred liability ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not wish to interrupt
I lie hon. gentleman's speech. Let him go on.

Sir RICHAID CARTWILGHT. Well, it
is pertineit to the proposition. The hon
geuntlenman told us he would make a full,
f ree and frank statement-those were his i
wr'ds--withm a very few days. Now I ask
for a full. free and frank statement. and'
partculariy on so important a questioni as
-i ,rant which mnay ultima.tely cone to iii-
volve ten times tlie amnount. as lie knows.
WVhat has he to say about ihe Hludsonu Bay

ailw-ay ?

Nr. FOSTER. That will be for Parlia-
mient to determine.

Sir RICUIARD CARTWR1GHT. And the
leader of thue House cannot tell. Does not
the hon. gentleman know that Parliament
ean vote ii noney grants. except at the iii-
stane of the Crown, on a statement con-
r-eyed to us here by a minister of thc
Crown ? Now. I think. in all conscience,
fter thme pledge whicl the hon. gentleman

gave us. lie Can hope to gain nothing b
invokag-f won't say invoking-but lie can
hope to gain nothing by concealing their in-
tentions. Surely we have a right to know,
when we are here in debate on the financial
state of the country, what our liabilities are.
it Is very evident that if the statement be
correct, if the Chignecto Road be not en-
tirely reioved, if the Atlantie service b1e i
still a statutory obligation, and if we have
got the Hudson Bay road to provide for---
I say it Is very evident indeed that the hon#

Sir R IeAn CarTi1rU.

gentleman lias enormously understated the
existing present liabilities of the country.
Well, Sir, I will give the hon. gentleman
timne. I hcwe that with reflection-

Mr. FOSTER. All will cone out in tnie.

Sir RICHARD CARTWR IGIT--the Iro-
'per time to acquaint the Parlianient of Can-
atla with all the liabilities wliîh Canada
owes, is when the Minister of Finance imakes
bis financial statenent.

Mr. FOSTI'ER. If the lon. g'ntleman puts
it in that way, so far as that railway is con-
cerned, the hon. gentleman and the Iouse
have been informed of all the liabilities. andl
lie knows perfectly well what liabilities
have been incurred. If any other measures
are to be brouglit down by the Goverînmet
in the course of the session. the hon. gente-
man will then become acquainited with theiî:
but the hon. gentleman a no right to
stand up in bis plaee to-night; aind. because
he is discussing the Budget, want to know
before band ail the measures that the Gov-
erunment are goincg to bring down.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. I a 1in
my riglit, the House is in its right. the Op-
position is in its right. in demanding that
the (overnmnent shouldi not conceal things
from us, in deŽmanding that the Governient
should tell us what the obligations are.
The lion. gentle.nan, Sir. made a formal
pledge here three or four days ago that he
would make a full and lonest statenent of
all the obligations of the country at this
time.

Mr. FOSTER. You have got it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. -Now, (n
a question which involves two millions and
a lhalf directly, and whicli may involve
$25,O0,O0 for ought we kniow, the ho. gen-
tleman bas not a word to say. Weil. Sir,
the country vwill judge who has kept his
promise to the country and to the Hlouse.
Now. what is the general result '1'he general
result is that Ve have a deficit ranging from
$4,500,000 to $5,000,000; that our cash in
band is barely adequate to meet our current
needs, and hardly that, renmenmbering, as I
pl)inted out the other night, that over and
above bills payable, we have in addition
some $40,000,000 borrowed at eall, from
the people of Canada, for whieh we ought
to keep a, respectable reserve. It is very
clear that instead of havIng $9,000,000 of
ascertained liabilities, and a nuiber of
items scattered here and there which are
to be paid within the next half dozen years,
cur ascertained liabilities are something
hke $20,O00,000, not including those statu-
tory charges to whichM I have alluded, al
which would amount to very nearly a mil-
lion dollars a year more added to our fixed
charges for many years. Now, Sir, the Min-
ister proposes two things. he proposes to
make certain additions to the taxation, with
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which I will deal at a later period. He pro- his promise in the long mn, of having his
poses certain retrencliments, a few of which, main Estinates largely below his ultinate
perhaps, may be good as far as they go, but Estimates for a given year. Then another
which I am afraid we must ciaracteriz*e grave question on which we may have a
rather as sham retrenchments than real great deal more to say before the session
ones. One thing at any rate is certain, and closes. is as to what is the condition of the
it is worth noting. one of those points which, Intercolonial Railway. We know perfectly
as the hon. gentleman said, it is well the well that it is possible always in conducting
House should bear in mind. There are a railway so to manage it as to appear to
scme increases and there are some reduc- make both ends meet, but at the expense
tions, but the increases have most unques- of matcrially iujuring the permanent char-
tionably corne to stay, while as to the re- acter of fhe work. Wc have lad a iathiýr
ductions, I fear they are essentially of a bitter experience on the Intercolonial Rail-
temporary character. Why, Sir, I look a.t way as to its capaeity for sinking more
the Plublie WVorks. and i look at Miltia capital fro time to time and while
I find that of his $1,600.000 of reduction. ah ake no positive statenent,not having
$1,325,000 occur in these two branches alone. the knowledge myseif, I amnbound to tehi
Well, we have had somd experience in tîle the louse, and 1 have if on authority whidh
past as to the value of the hon. gentieman's 1 do tot think it enfirely safe to
promises of retrenchment and economy. and that there is very great(langer that alarge
as to the extent to which his colleagues ai- of capital nay be required fro us
low him to carry out his promises. But who before we are inany years oler 10 ;,le
is there to tell us that next year we won'î the Intercolonial Railway hn as goo<lfi eon-
sec hu-ge supplelientary estimates broughditionas as a few yeams ago. Vliat I
down, and that we won't see all these things point ouf is this To ail alIearaiees the
very muli as they were before ? Sir. the funds are out, to ail appearances thiclion.
hon. gentleman. in talking of these Esti- gentleman must lorrow again, to al r
mates, took occasion to say that tiere ances the lion. geiitleman's ban must 1e
wxas nt inucl fear lie thouglt.Of repeated, cither inithecshape of a teniptwary
their being equalled. Now, Sir. that may- ban. whichI1 suppose lie couid nake. of a
be true, possibl.. i a certain sense. It millionsit Englnd, oriihe shape et
may Ie true enougli that the total volume a permanent ban, ami that before lie Is
of the Estimates after the Supplementary- fwelve montls olier. Sir,tflil. gentie-
Estimates have been added, are not exceeded îîmn did me fhec onour fo'contrasf the de-
during lthe current year. But I have here licits of 1846, 1877 and 1878. with flc (de-
the original Estiniates for 1893-94, and it s ficits whih nowvexisf. But he took
worth while calling the attention of the tr(Mnely goo0d came îîot to felicflouse Ille
House fo then. They amounted to $36,- rellthefoseefts exiedt ,f.-6
560.00. That was the original estinate, wIfd
which lie says is rarely spent. I think the 77 and 1878 existed because, in'oplosifion to
Public Accounts wil show that wiliie tlheý our strenuous profesfs, in opposition to the
estimate was $36500,000, lie spent some- st
thing like $37.500,000. I think the expendi-foftflafe silsJohn
ture of last year, unless mîy memory is wholly it 1S73, uwler very peculiar ci'-

at faîf, -as iot ess îîanflia sun. custances, which I wilnot wing flie feel-at fault, was not less; than that sum.P-
esti-ings)f hoil. gentlemen opposite furfher by

Mr. FOSTER. It was less than the alluding to, increased festipubli expc3liture
by $4,000000 not providing one cent chfax-

Sir RIChJARD CART'RlýIGT. -No. 1 ation to iet it; api befause at ic osaine
(1o not mean to say, howcver, that ifw'as:iec iîitfo tie ttie, Sir Leonard
not less than flc ultiniate estimate. We Tilly mak ns Budget speec nt, whinot have
:îîc n(>t dealing wifh fIat question. The pre- iiiiti'iy Iiaii<l> tlwy turthiet'added
xent uet.enttemanes ke$60d000.0 g to the public iabiliies. tor te

, the Houseiand Ilhave it on'authority which

original andtinmain Estimate lie depended o01,?. greater part of whic we had to rovide u
Ilere is one sampie: Estimates amountuncfor which trey made no provision 'liat-
t0 $36e500.000, and an actual expenditure o)f, ever. Thc lion. gentleman talks of i lic fact
onîe million more, flan ftie lion. gentleinariasthat the net deli incseased gonce' our Ad-
min estidate. ministration. When you inert liabihities of

$60,000,000 which your predecessors inflicted
Mr. FOSTER. But ifw-as a great deal on li eoui try Td for which tley made no

less than the total Estimiates. provision. how is a succcedixig Administra-
floun.1srouldt ikefto a now o tavoid adding
six or eg millions annuaily for some years

be less than fthc aggregate Estimates, be- f0 cone fo ftie exlsting debf ? Now, Mr.
-causefhelhon. gentleman had ftle very badQpeaker, as f one expectation on whieh
practice, which ie ias promised le is notfIe hnc geplpomnseai gheatco trae.s and

goig o rpet, utwhch an a rid tafi prasent ln exndthafit befor hettes
reqiresore srog cllaera gaî-te ftfwes.vellonths hper. Sir, theon mentm-

be poducd hee t ensre fuatletremelyp goo care o toitll he fors pihe
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vate reasons if not for publie ones,
that this expectation mîay he realized.
But allow me to telli the hon. Finance Min-
ister that there are no verv solid grounds
on which lie can base his financial calcu-
lations in this regard. The inmediate pros-
pects, I an afraid, are very uncertain in-
deed. They will depend on causes wholly
beyond the hon. gentleman's control. They
will depend, in the first place, and lie knows
it well, on the trade conditions in the United
States ; and It is worth while observing how
ready those ion. gentlemen are now to ad-
nit that the prosperity of Canada, is inost

intinmately connected with the prosperity of
the United States. that it is very hard in-
deed for Canada to prosper when the Unite:1
States are depressed. that if a wave of de-
pression sweeps over' the United States it
almost invariably within4 a short space of
time sweeps over (anada too. and which,
perhaps. the hon. gentleman bas not seen
quite as clearly as lie should have done, and
thlat. although suîch a wve nay not over-
take us quite as soon as the United States,
it is very apt to remain a little longer with
us. Thaî is one ause over wvhih the lion.
gentleman can exercise no control. Anotiier
cause is this. The prosperity of Canada,
which is chiefly an agricultural counïtry, de-
pends, as everybody knows. largely on the
prices of food products, meats anud cereals.
Those will be regulated by competition, over
which we have no control. We iave had
to flace 11he ciipetition of Ifldia, and the
competition of the Argentine Republic; we
are now threatened with the competition of
Australasia, and by a refinement of gener-
osity the (overnment of Canada are con-
templati ng mnak ing considerable grants for
the purpose of enabling Australian farmers
to compete more favourably at our expense
in the great markets of the world and witli
Canadian products. I desire to be on
friendly ternis. heaven knows. not mnerely
with ail our brother and sister colonies, but
for the matter of that. in trade matters with
the whole worl, if I could :but it is fnot
part of the policy of the Liberal party to
tax the people of Canada for the purpose of
benefiting people whose produets enter into
direct competition with ours. Now. Sir, one
thing is very certain. althougli the lion. gen-
tieman does not appear to understand it, but
I thiuk that some of his financial advisers
should. and I think they ought to have made
him aware of the fact. We have heard a
great deal of the surpluses the bon. gen-
tleman has possessed in times past-on that
point I shall have a word or two to say pre-
sently-but it 1 clear that for many years
back the people of Canada have been, to a
very great extent, living on ca)ital, and the
hon. gentleman-and this ran all through
bis spcleec-has mistaken, as many others
have done, the results of spending huge

forilowed money for increaseuIn
our legitimate income. -Sir. the two things
are very widely distinct. The hon. gentle-

Sir RICHARD CAaRwaIIIur.

man boasts, boasts very loudly of all the
former surpluses that he lias had. le seems
to think thlat the existence of a surplus half
a dozen years t ago is amiple warrant for hav-
ing a deficit to-day. Well, the lion. gentle-
manl. no doubt, being a professor of litera-
ture. is a student of Shakespeare. Let me
reiniud him of a certain passage itere :

Oh. who is there can hold a fire in his hand
By thinking on the frosty Caucasues.
Or wallow naked in Decenber's snow
By dreaming of fantastie sumner's heat.
Or cloy the hungry edge of appetite
By bare Imagination of a feast ?

Or to bn g it down nearer to the level of
the Minister of Finance. Who is there-

Can to a surplus turn a deficit
By saying : Some poor clerk had thus it writ.

ats the Minister of Finance did inl the Otti-
cial Gazette" a little while ago. Now, Sir,
iow are these surpluses obiiined. Th is

a question to ask hIe fHouse. and tali;t is
a qiestion iiiy friendsdlii better ask the
electors, too. They were obtaine in two
w.ays. They wteret obtained partly, at leaîst
the surplus revenues were obtainedI by the
outrageous taxation iiiil)osed by tle Govein-
ment : taxation whichî avlways took two dol-
lars for one, which often took ten dollars fo.r
one. out of the pockets of the people : and
they were obtaiied- ailso partly lby a systemî
of perpetual loans. That is a very important
factor in our position. The hon. gentleman
has talked largely and loudly of the ii-
creased deposits, but not a word oui, of the
lion. gentlema's moutl. not a. whisper froum
the lion. ge.tleman's lips about the vastly
increased indebtedness of Canada as comi-
pared with the period between 1S73 and
1879. The lion. gentleman has now antd
liertoforo wholly ignored thuat most import-
ant fact. What Is the present indebtedness ;
and, mind you, by fthe Indebtednless of Cani-
ada, I do not mean .barely and solely the
indebtedness owed by Canada l!ilier Fedu-
ral capacity ; I mean our' Federal debt. I
nean our provincial debt, I mnean our muni-

cipal debt, I mean our private debt due
abroad. and I mean also the sui due by
us for railway bonds and obligations. N>ow,
I have been at some pains to find out as
correctly as I could-the statistics do not
allow of my doing it altogetler-what that
amounts to, and I venture to say to the
House that If yon take into accounit railway
bonds and stocks as well, that the total pre-
sent indebtedness of Canada, the collective
indebtedness to parties abroad, imust he souie-
where in the neighbourhood of $800,0,000 to
$1,000,000,000, and the annual amount of
interest $25,000,000 or $30.000,000 a year.
That is a very important fact. indeed : It
Is a fact which the Finance Minister lias
wholly ignored, but it is a faet which I
au afraild in the future we will not find it
quite so easy to Ignore. Then the hon. gen-
tleman, in another part of lis speech, tells
us that we are so very mucli better off
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than other people. Well, if it be true that ment. is only asrnali part. 4nly a part, at
we are very much better off than other peo-zany rate, of the total surn of interest wbicl
pie. it is a very poor consolation foir us to Canada las to pay. Sir, bad we gor value
find ourselves in the position we are now for our noney. had that roney been in-
in. However. I have grave doubts that the vestcd in works which were rcally useful
hon. gentlemanî's statement is corret. and whiereallyadded to the productive
know quite well that there are maniy parts powers of Canada. the case would not bavo
of Canada. possessing great natural re- been so bad. If it would bave heen pos-
sources, where the people possess very con- sible for us to have borrowed $800.000.000
siderable amounts of accumulated wealth. or $.000.000.000, if you wil. and we
and I know perfectly well that in those slould have been able to pay the interest
parts the pressure of bard tines and the largely out otte profits arising from
consequences of the depression lias unr been those works. But it is only too well
felt as mucli as it lias elsewere. But. Sir. known to any one vho knows anything of
taking it as a whole. I know two things. Canada, that an enormous amount of money
I know that the great mass of the people wlich ivas borrowed bas been wvasted. aye
of pa.nada. and notably the agriculturists, and worse than wasted. for a very consid-
were vastly better off between the years erable part of it las gone to debauch and
1873 and 1878 than between the year.s 1890 corrupt the people of Canada. Now, 1 was
and 1895; and I have the strongest grounds ea eetm -i

t- -- 1 peme t sonlyar smalionpar, nly apatat

for believinr that were a fair and bonest i.atter of thic toa sentirulm in accord
account struck. were you to place 4)D one wit h so-I was pleased to i, ea the hon.
side ail the evidences that tie lion. greftoe- gentlemani the course of lis speech, x-
mnuhilias ivoiiof accflated weatl. and Ipress himself k high wapprballous of tat
mi the' othe-,r the nres of ouir delut. to very reliable and coiser-va-'tive new'spaper,
wih1have aliuded and the srinkage in li London n w h eonoiieistcd tI tWant to eau
Hie V:îlluo of our farrns and town properties, lis attention to a very late issue. of that
it is thatCanada ouldcornoutpnoers and highly Coservative newspaper.
dreds of millions of dollars the worse, on jude1ae 3d aIl'85.adheei
an ionest calculation as a resuit of the one item wbih lie would o wel et note

t% -sibe aor usthe aeborrowed $800.000,000e.

last twelve yes. Sir. one ting is true.as a ena o the ret
Cnddospossess and always 1lias-pos- generiprosperlty which anada is now ex-

aconsiderably better banking system perieeino ft and bas expritned fro m 1890
than our neigltbours. and that enables Can- to 1895. Curously enounyb, Sir, this
aa. to bear or break thfor-ce of iktblowonarticle, which relates to the deprecia-
at fist. But. Sir, flhe real differenee is this:tion of North and South American
The oiw case us cbronic and the other is! secuities starts fre h 1S90 and cornes
acute. and we have been slcwvly i îigdowno tha w present day and this
away for years a.nd years. In the case <of uspw at is sars: Tnat a areful examina-
tho blinted States, whe a crir dones it miatte the marketvalues of to-da y
very sharp.k Igrnt you. but if lasts for a wvith those of five years ago. shows that the.
coniparatively short time. 'Now. Sir, toi loss to Englislî investors in Canadian rail-
iy nind. the vid rely lies ha utshell ewn securities amounts to £16,750.01x

Two processes have been going on fo the press imser in haproation ota

nîany years. One of these hi-use bs been accordincy te the London "Econonist.'
a huge texpeniture cf borrowed nioney du tlvit reliable and conservative newspaper.
in the past 1 2 or 15aluddn Take it lto h Lod"cuedctIo drs Iof Canadiallgether, a i oiarm itaind mnd trtert hilway securities witin tive years-the

it is clear tht Cand- oldcm(uthn)elalndhgl Cosraie newaphoe

anehones ca llective exedtu o ar five years which the won. gel tose
speak w rf th e expenditure on i uas oe as havinge msown how fe r Canada
and by muniipaities. I an speaking f the had prospered andhiere, Sir, is a ittle

oney awierbaslbeter borrowed and sentence t awich lie and bis friends would
brougt into the Country by r nan compan- do we Ct pay attention:

. aa n Iarm .rs)eakifte cftre moneys bor-
atirst. But, irate reaiferpeatis : Moreover, and this is not pleasant te say, theacted ayw ta e btegentslow bheeiwg i anadians have fot been overscrupulous n their

ay (ealings wt the mother country. A number of

very shan-rpIraunt you. but iei lat o ith hs ffv er gsosta h

ver stonggrond ou'Pbl% ingtha "ildcat " rail-way sehemes have been exploitc(d
was on an average about $30,000,0he a at our expense, wNiirtinsstooe cases Investors
Toear.sNow. that no doult dig onorse ir have suffered from the fact that the undertal
importations of dutiable goods. As every ings in which they have placed their capital were
one knowsw eu moneyis borrowed dis regarded as allcns, entitled neither to consdera-
not sent over te Canadars. ard coin but ticue nor fair management.
it is sent over in money's worth ini the 1Surely, Sir, the London "Economist" eau-
shape off goods, and usually dutiablo, goeds, net havebeen listening te the statements
and no doubt forgai and years that f the Opposition as teithe Caraquet railway
brougit a large revenue.xT-di Iware and a great wany other roads of a simil r
called upon tcpay the iterest, and the 10 or character, here and there. which have con-
12 million dollars a year, wboihwed aven tetributed to make our railway securities
pay through the cnediun f la Gove'n- stand far less well in the London arket
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than we desire to see them. Then, Sir, there period of 1880. I find that our net debt in-
is another cause which has contributed very creased in thatyear $9,500,000; in 1881, $3,-
considerably, and ·that is the great waste883, $48.000; in 1884, $23-
which lias undoubtedly occurred under the 700,000; lu 1885, $14,000,000; in 1886, $26,.
operation of the National Policy. At the 700,000; in 1887. $4,000,000; in 1888, $7,-
direet instigation, if not of the hon. gentle- 000,000, and then It came down to a mii'
man, at all events of his predecessors, a $3,000,000 in 1889. It is almost juggling with
number of unfortunate men in this country words. Mr. Speaker, to say that the hou.
were induced to put their all into enter- gentlemen opposite are entitled to any great
prises whieh it was belived would enrich credit for the increasing surpluses, while al
themselves as well as the public. We know the time-surpinses to the contrary notwith-
too well that there is scarely a town in On- standing. and making ail allowances for the
tario which cannot to-day point to two or suin tiat went into the sinking fund-our
three nionmnental ruins where sone $100,- net delt weit on incasing at sncb arate
000, $200.000. or $300.000, of capital are that in ten years it was $90,000,0Wrn4 re
eiiitomb1. iieve*. I fearp to ere resur- than it oas when I ieft office. Now b an-

rec:tec1. Tla1. s 1one rwhieh inotdisposed at present to raise the questio

000,000 ; int1, $4,800.000;axin 84, 23,

was oin on, and notaby during te tinie of thea t ita to il
when the lhon. gentlemaiz tlouglit we were!has been taken from sta e people over ae
doig exceedingy well. Thet. therhe a re what goes into the treasury. Thdt

sumetht wen into he siking1fnd-ou

anoepocssto chIthnt lie would dayle more fittingly disposed of later on.
have allied to-dy, as it wouid have af-' But a point whic iaveto na, e-00,0 d 
forded d. nee fair reason for sone of t e tink it ws well worty ofiou considera-
things hie l tojstifv or excuse. ,iul-1tion-is that wben the hon. gentleman talks
taneouslyeitny the borrowing of thee enor- so glibly of the certainty of better timeslh-

aors sprns of oney on whihwe havetoforgetsto inforni the use of three in-

have~~~ allde t-daZs"t oul hveaf

p.ay interest. there was a. great fall in the portant facts-tirst, that lie lias a
icone of Our ia ao i t amount of undiscliarged liablities wch

single farn product. exccpt perhaps cieese. that the eouantry collectively ias a reat
bring--,s anythiing- like as good a price to-dIay I deal more to pay than it liad a few vears
ais it did ini 1878. Iany of them bear ago ; a gsuifortuately, that the coleet-

searcely baif the. value indie rnarket tîat ive incon e of the otintry isvery ofcle nss
they did tiien. My computattion is that the than it was. The hou. gentlenian looks for
loss ii the income of Our apgriculturssts to- g a quil orally. Well. Itouldylibevery gla 
day is fully $20.0(X0) a year as compared j to beieve that lie is rigit. It is v fhre mni
with their ii corne of a few years ago. I to our interest tliat there should he a quiek
will noe o ou avenilfar s1S7.Sa ly ralv ; but I would like to inowa if lie ex-
Sir. evrythna kn as tht weat of the pects an rally in.he priees of
very best quality. noto speak of barley arîd tood and grain, and if so. wly ? If lie (loes.
otherraein . bas to le sold lhour markets'I ld understand the reason on whielîlie
for scarelv banf t e price whic iwas freely basesis expeetation of better tinies. I
obtaned ifteen or sixteen years a go ; and.'did not hear him assign one solitary reason
wlîile that miay not ie entirely the fault ffoxtht pectincutat there would he auy great

hion. gentlemen opposite. stil it nust belilroveinent in the prices of our co t-
borne in inind that. wîile on ail occasions tuani produes. If the hon. gentean does
they are ready to take credit ho tbemnselves expect any sucliniprovenent, lwluld ike
for every cDo apîîesster how obtain- to hear li i say-and I will giver bmlch

di ti i tnetof artiles. tey wholly floor witer pleasure for that purpose-wicy
and entirely decline to fe responsible for he does expet it. Does the ongentleman

Siyrevery mn nowse that whegatofLt

Sr in toe expet to se new sources of wealtde-
them e just, Sir; and if tbeydaim ho le velop. and, if so, where ? stcis possible, iii
the authors of tl s increased cheaapns ; fd.'acountry so large and so imperfechly ex-
othiercmidji. lfýt thien stdand before i plored as ours, that new sources of wealth

whiclth audiences and adrit as they 1 aye discovered, froui wbicb we may re-
are in honour bound to do, tht they are ceive considerable additions to our
equally responsible for the enorlouscfalin income; but if the hou. gentleman bas dis-
the prices of agricultural products.mseli

for everyedcheapnesssnocematterbhowcobtain-

here, Sir,i Imnuf pause to say a word or two no more information about thelytlan he
with respecthon histh natter of surpaises. l lias gietn about bis intention with regard
the first place, I have neer admitted. and beo te Hudson Bay Railway. My counsel
do notý now- admit. tlîat the hion. getee c o the hon. 'gentleman is this, that he hadbook--keepin thas been such aspto entite o
thern to mlaini credit for anythind like the lad botter accept the situation as it is
amount of he surpnses hiha they have heebad better not count too fast or tooput rpown. But it is a very remarable fact is

herel Sir, I may pause to sayoa word or tw

that ail the the that these surluses were He ha btrtk hn %sthey are
piling up, our debit was likewise increasing rv.ldl h ulcAcut ody
very fast. I will go back a little further IIcnhrl bn h o.gnlmnjsi
than the hon. gentleman did, 'nd take tbefedlpedcnga mdatrcoeys

ralr ;RbtCIwoulDlikAtoknowifGhHex



probable, and I would just eall the hon. with regard to suchi projects as the Chig-
gentleman's attention to this. The hon. necto Ship Railway, the Fast Atlantic Steanm
gentleman alluded, and it was natural tlhat Service, and the Hudson Bay Railway. As
hie shiould, to the period of deficits which I understand, hie is pledged not to brin g
existed under our Administration. Now it down any railway subsidies this year. H1e
is worth while to observe that within the does not propose to engage in any Govern-
last thirty years there have been several ment works other than those of w'hich we
periods of deficits in Canada. I took oc- have had notice. If lie does, ail I cau say
casion the other evening to mention the is that lie is trifling with the Huse, and I
fact in reply to my hon. friend beside me. think with his own character and reputation.
that althoughi le was literally correct in If, after the statement lie lias made, he
saying that thie Finance Minister lad achiev- allows this Budget debate to close without
edl the biggest absolute deficit, lie lad by no giving .us full information on those points,
means achieved the biggest comparative de- lie is now deliberately misleading the House.
ficit that lias been known in old Canada. As I said before, the Opposition in this
I have here a statement of the deficits which mnatter are in their clear right ; and I amn
prevailed in old Canada fromn 1858 to 1S65. bound to say that if the Opposition deserves
In 1858-and I suppose the hon. gentleman censure, they deserve it for having in past
knows who was Premier in 1858 ? jtimnes allowed the Government .to bring

An hn. EMBE. Wo supored hm ?down, at the very fag end of the session.
An lon. EMBE. Wh suporte hlm?~Estimates involving large appropriations ot

Sir RICHARD CARTWRtIGHIT. I had not money which had not been referred to in
the lhonour of being in Parliament in 1858, , the financial statement, and for having
and I have no objection to tell mny hon. i allowed those subsidies to go through the
friend opposite that I lad the honour of b Huse w*ithout proper discussion. Such
bei.ng elected to Parliament, as an independ- practice was wholly in defiance of ail sound
ent mnember, in 1863, nor had I given any principle, English precedent, and constituti-
adhesion whatever to Sir John Macdonald. Ional rule. Now, I have neyer declared, and
On the contrary, ail I said ln his favour was my hon. friends liave neyer declared, that xge
this. that lie was too clever a man to be Iwere disposed to oppose ail grants because
absolutely proscribed. However, we willthe Government propose thiem. But I do say
come to 1863 presently. Ln 1858, there was that the Ion, gentleman is bound, ln every
a deficit of $3,375,000 on a total incomne of!| possible formn and shape, to tell us before
$5.270.000>0 being a deficit of just 65 per' |1his de'bate closes. abs~olutely and exactly
cenft ini saidl inComfe, so thiat I was pretty i at are the financial liablities of the coun-
well jiustified in stating that the Finance i try and for what sumns the Government- in-
Minister n'ight take comfort fromn illustrious tend to ask the concurrence of Parliament.
ex-tmple?. Lu 1859, the samne distinguishecl Now, as I am aware that the hon. gentle-
gentl.emuan had a def icit of $1.500.000, whichî man must get lis motion throughi, and at
wvas equiva lent to exactly 22 per cent. any rate as we lave not lad yet an oppor-
In 1860, there w-as a deficit of $1.- jtunity of inspecting his proposais-I have
973,000. heing equivalent of 26 per cent. inot even seen them but only heard themu
H1e kept up the 26 per cent to 186t. read-I do not feel disposed to discuss the
:mîd raised it to 28 per cent ln 1862. proposais at present. And therefore. par-
It fell to 10 per cent in 1803, under ticularly as the bouse hias listened with ex-
the Hon. Johnî Sanudfield Macdonald, amid tremie induhrence to nme and hias lad a very
thecrea fter gradu ially dimnuishîed. The point ion? and interesting~ discourse fromn the hon.
I wish specially to call the attention of! gentleman, lasting two liours and a half,
the hon, gentleman to is this, that le lad I would prefer to move the adjournmnent of
better not conclude too hiastily that ail these the debate rather than proceed with the
delicits wvill disappear at once. That lias somewhat voluminous remarks which I fear
not been our past experience. On the con- I will lave to ifict on him withi respect
trary, deficits have usually lasted for a con- to the enlarged duties.
siderable period of time, and I would not M FOTRh b t
advise him to depend on any betterment r..Lt sce eusa
or to be content with the somewhat inade-cstmocniueteBdtdbaefm
quate provision whichi le seemns to thinkdatoayadIwullieyIn.fen
sufficient for present purposes. Therefore, I ocnie hte htwudntb h
think that tIe hon. gentleman is doulasblyspke lsboouundtc e
-bound by is own promise, bound by the bt.adwe ttkspaeaanI ol
condition lu which the country is to-day,-l oecnein ocryi nfo a
to give this Hlouse a most full and complete

statementcostomieoliabitinus for Bhidgeledebattofroy
pes t lae t prvid.TatSir Iays Sio RICARD andRIwoudiGemH. Wr ind
agan ormll dean. sa, nd ta consider hth Testaty ol.otb h
thbettertruleoroIlbserve.rTheehon.ngentleman
foretî deatecloss. soul lu ater andSTeRn ittaes place aaink tht would.

cnsciencae tno prvdewhath total Iamust Sir RLCARDCTRIHT. We willt get

of our labilities, what are his intentions this at present. I doubt very much whether



Hon. Arthur Rupert Dickey, member for the
electoral district of the county of Cumberland,
N.S., întroduced by Mr. Foster and Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper.

REPORT.

Annual Report of the Department of Militia
and Defence.-(Mr. Dickey.)

INSURANCE ACT.

On the Order for introduction of Bill to
amend the Insurance Act (Mr. Foster),

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe
on the paper a Bill to amend the Insurance
Act. Are any material changes or only
slight changes proposed ?

Mr. FOSTER. No material change Is pro-
posed ; the Bill is to alter the time allowed
to certain companies for making their re-
turns.

MANITOBA SCHOOL LAW.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
understand the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) asked the leader of the House
the other day a question in regard to a re-
turn of papers in relation to the Manitoba
School law, and pointed out that the judg-
ment in the case of Barrett had not been
brought down. If the hon. gentleman re-

Mr. LAURIER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Those are covered by the address already
passed by the House this session.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will they be brought
down'?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They
will be ineluded.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I take
the opportunity of inquiring whether the
Minister of Finance proposes to bring down
the Supplementary Estimates for the present
year, to-night'?

Mr. FOSTER. Not to-night.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

were promised for Friday.
They

Mr. FOSTER. We do not work on Sunday.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They

should be forthcoming, unless they are volu-
minous and extensive.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 45) respectling the Great North-
west Centrail Railway Company.-(Sir James
Grant.)

Bill (No. 46) to Incorporate the Trans-
Canadian Railway Company.-(Sir James
Grant.)
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we could approve of the suggestion because ferred to the reasons for the decision, I
it would Interfere with private members would cal his attention to page 2 of the
legislation, notices of motion, etc. The hon. blue-book, which covers all the papers asked
gentleman is aware that by following the for last session. The hon. gentleman will
practice of former years, almost the whole see there that the decision is given in the
of private legislation was thrown over to case of Logan, and the judges say at the
the following session, and I bave heard. a end that the same reason applied in the
great many complaints on that score. The case of Barrett. If the liou. gentleman wants
debate bad better be adjourned to the usual the formal Judgment. we can have a copy
Government day, Tuesday next, and in the prepared and laid on the Table of the House.
meantime we will think over the matter. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have no desire to

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned. obtain the forma] judgment. but I wislh to
Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of see the reasons given. If the reasons are

in the blue-book whicb the hon. gentlemanthe House. holds in his hand, they do not appear in
Motion agreed to; and House adjourned my copy.

at 9.30 p.m. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
î is last year's blue-book.

3Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I went to Mr. Bot-
terell's office to see if I could get a copy
containing the reasons, and was informed

IIOTYSE 0F COMMIONS. that the copy I bad was the only one.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No

MON Gth 3ay, 189. doubt. unless the text was read very care-
fully, the hon. gentleman would not detect

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thre the place wbere the judgment comes in, as
it is continued in the same type as a memo-
randum which preceded it.

J'RAYERS. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I also asked whether
the replies of the Supreme Court of Ca n-

INTRODUCED. ada or to the questions put to then by the
Privy Council could not be laid on the Table.
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Bill (No. 47) to incorporate the Canadian
Order of Foresters.--(Mr. Taylor.)

Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Dominion
.Atlantic Railway Company.-(Mr. Stairs.i

Bill (No. 49) respecting the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway Company (Limited).-
(M'r. Stairs.)

Bill (No. 50) respecting the Mauitoba and
South-eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. La-
Rivière.)

" THE OLD CARLING BREWERY."

Mr. LANDERKIN (for 'Mr. McMullen)
uîsked, 1. What is the nature of the agree-
nent under which the Government occupy
the property known as the "Old Carling
Brewery," and situated on Pall Mall and
Waterloo streets, in the city of London ? 2.
What is it used for? 3. Have the Govern-
ient purchased the property ? 4. Have the
Government made anyagreement to pur-
chase ? 5. Have the Government leased the
property ? 6. If leased, how long does lease
run ? 7. What compensation is paid ? 8.
Have the Government expended any money
on the property beyond the compensation
for lease, and if so, what amount, and under
what agreement with lessor ? 9. Is the
Government aware of the fact that this
property until lately belonged to Sir John
Carling, a member of this House?

Mr. DICKEY. 1. Under lease from John
Christie, London. 2. ýUsed for military
stores, also cavalry and artillery stores, and
quarters for superintendent of stores and
district paymaster. 3. No. 4. No. 5. Yes.
6. Ten years. 7. The rent is $720 per an-
num. 8. $1,030, fitting the building to make
it suitable for store purposes. Agreement
with the lessor. 9. No.

MILITIA DRILL, 1895.

Mr. LISTER asked, Is it intended to have
the annual drill and militia camps this year ?

Mr. DICKEY. Yes ; that is the present
intention of the Government.

FISHERY OVERSEER, JOSEPH P.
KINNEY.

Mr. BOWERS asked, 1. Does Joseph R.
Kinney still occupy the position of overseer
of fisherles for the western part of Nova
Scotia ? 2. If not, las le been discharged,
or did he resign ? 3. If he resigned, has he
been superannuated ? 4. If discharged, for
wbat reason, and who bas been appointed
in his place ? 5. What counties comprise
the district supervised by the new Incum-
bent, and will his duties be the same. 6.
What salary is pald to this officer?

Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. No. 2. His services
have been dispensed with by Order in Coun-
cil. 3. Answered by above. 4. Irregularities
and neglect of duty. Mr. L. S. Ford, of

Milton, Queen's County. 5. Queen's. Lunen-
burg, King's, Annapolis, Digby, Shelburne
and Yarmouth. His duties will be the same
as those of :his predecessor. 6. $700 per
sannum.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS-NIAGARA
FALLS.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Lowell)
asked, 1. How long has the collectorship
of the port of Niagara Falls been vacant ?
2. Will the appointment be made before
the end of the present session of the House ?
3. Who has been promised the position ?

Mr. WALLACE. 1. Since 14th March,
1S94. 2. Probably. 3. No person has been
promised the position.

SIZE OF LOBSTERS.

Mr. BOWERS asked, Whether it is the
intention of the Government to make any
change in the law regarding the size of
lobsters that may be caught in the waters
of the Bay of Fundy this season, in accord-
ance with the prayers of the numerous
petitions to the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries in 1894, and which the petitioners
set forth were for the preservation of this
fishery ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is not the intention to
make any change in the regulation regarding
the size limit of lobsters.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS-THREE
RIVERS.

Mr. GUAY asked, 1. What is the yearly
salary paid to Mr. Benjamin Vanasse as
collector of customs at Three Rivers ? 2. Is
part of the Custom-house building at Three
Rivers let as a private residence ? If so, to
what persons, and what is the amount of the
rent ? 3. In that case, also, who is respon-
sible for the payment of charges for fuel,
light and water rates ?

Mr. WALLACE. 1. $1,100. 2. Two rooms
in the Custom-house at Three Rivers are
occupied by the collector of customs, no rent
being paid. 3.' No subdivision Is made of
total payment made by department for fuel,
light and water rates of the various de-
partments.

PONTIAC JUNCTION RAILWAY.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, Did the Government
receive, in the monthl of January last, re-
ports or letters complalnlng of the condition
of the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway ?
If so, what action was taken by the Govern-
ment ?

Mr. HAGGART. The ,Government did
receive a letter from Mr. Pangborn com-
plaining of the condition of the Pontlae
Pacifie Junction Railway. An engineer was
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despatched over the road to make a further the summer, the pier called "The Princess
inspection which he did. and reported that Pier " at Lévis ? Have tenders been in-
though some renewals of ties and timbers vited for this work? fHas the Railway
in culverts would be required this season, Department already made inquiries of cer-
that the road was in a safe condition for tain parties as to their prices for the timber
traffie. required for iepairing the pier? If so, who

are the parties. and N what are the prices
C(NVEYANCE .0F MAILS BETWEEN. asked*?

LAKE ETCHEMIN AND STE. Mfr. HAGGART. It i the intention of theROSE DE WACFO RD. Government to repair, during the summner.
Mr. VAILLANCOURT (Translation)Ï asked, the pier cailled "The Princess Pier'' at

1. Wlether the contract imade between Lévis. Tenders were invited for the white
the Postmxaster General and Joseph La-- pre and rock eli ; also, for the pine deals
montagne for .arrvin the mail hetween required for these repairs. The white
Lal:e Etchemiu and Ste. Rose de Watfor, pine was awardeu to Charles eilleuxc.
an41 coninneinig on 1st .luly, 1894. lias beei South Quebec, at $22 for twelve pieces.

an<:elled ? 2. If so, whiy has he said . hirty feet long, sixteen muehes by sixteen
wrct bèeen eneîeled ':.. If tue contraet has inches ; $22 for fourteen pieces. twenty-tive
been canelled. has it been awarded to feet long, sixteen inches by sixteen inehes

.r p-s. and were tendu*ers called for ? $22 for fourteen pieces, twenty feet long,
4. Wlit is the price stated .i h n .d ixteen in(hes 1w sixteen inches. The rock

elm was awarded to Etienue Dussauli.
Lévis, at $40 for twenty-five pieces. eiglteen

Sir ADiLPHE CARON. Translation.) 1. feet long, six inches by twelve iches:$4ï
The <-omract made by thie departiment witil for twenty-five pieces, twenty feet long, siN

.loseph Laimonmtagune foir carryinlg tle mails inhes by twelve iches ; $40 for forty
betwveen Lake Etchemin and Ste. Rose (d0 piees. six inchles by twelve inches. twenty
Watf4lrd was sgned on July 1st. 1891. feet andi upwards. The pine deals were
L:ter on it was cancelled. afier due notiei awarded to John Culligan, iJacquet River,
of three month: on. Deember lst. 1S8. NB.. at $7.50 per thîousanîd feet. board
2. This caneellation was for the purpose of measure. ihe lowest tender was accepteî
illowinig ithe department to accept the:offer in each case.

-f a bi-weekly service on te sane row..
for S75 a year. flhe contract with Mr. Lamnu- TUE ELECTORAL LISTS.
tagne only providing for a weekly servi4e
ait a ost of $47.50 a year. 3. The eontra4l Mr. FRASER asked. Will the Doiinion
was awarded to anotier person withîout ten- electoral lists be revised during the pre-
ders being called for. 4. The price stated sent year. as required by law ?
inl tle c(ltract referred to is $75 a year. 1 m iChV9AP-!TTP'Pj

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EMPLOY- I
EES AT CHAUDIERE CURVE.

Mr. GUAY asked, How many employees
of the Intercolonial Railway at Chaudière
Clurve. in the county of Lévis. have been
discharged since 1st April, 1895? What
are their names. and what positions did
they hold. and for what reasons were thev
discharged ? Is it the intention of the Rail-
way Department to take then again into
its service?

3r. HAGGART. The services of three
employees of the Intercolonial Railway at
Chaudière Curve have been dispensed with.
since the lst of April. 1895. Their names
are Louis Lemieux, George Demers and
Louis Lambert, and they were all employed
as car repairers. As there was not sufficient
work to warrant employing thema, their ser-
vices were dispensed with. They will be re-
employed as soon as there is work for then
to do.

THE PRINCESS PIER AT LEVIS.

Mr. GUAY asked, Whether it is the in-
tention of the Government to repair, during

Mr. HÀAAR.

1Mr. . e sts nave reen
very reeently revised, and, for the present,
the revision is completed. It is the inten-
tion of the Government to introduce a Bill
during the present session, legalizing the
new revision of the lists.

STATISTICS OF IMPORTS.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) asked, The total9
amounts of dutiable goods imported and
entered for consumption up to first days of
April, inl 1894 and 1895? The aimount of
duties collected thereon in each year ?

Mr. WALLACE. The total value of lui-
ports for the nine nonths ending 31st
March, 1894, was $94.341,482: entered for
consumption, $86,370,739 ; amount of duty
collected. $15,302,862. The total value of
imports for the nine months ending 31st
March. 1895. was $80,9S,079 ; entered for
consumption, $78,126.603 ; duty collected,
$13.278,856.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Would
the House allow me to eall the attention of
the Controller of Customs to the fact that
the question put by my hon. friend has
not been answered ? What was asked for
was the amount of dutiable goods imported.
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What the hon. gentleman bas given is the Ottawa, April 5.-You are authorized to deny,
amount of goods entered for consumption, as being absolutely false, the rumour published in
which is quite a different thing. the "Herald " that Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper

demanded from his colleagues that remedial legis-
Mr. WALLACE. I do not think the de- lation should be postponed until after the gen-

partment has a record of that up to date, eral elections, If such legislation was rendered
but if it bas, I will bring it down to-mo:- necessary by the refusal of Manitoba. In the

latter case it will be presented with the shortest
row. possible delay In order to secure the passage of

McGREGOR'S CREEK, CHATHAM. ît.-J. A. QUIMET.
2. Whether the Minister of Publie Works

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) <for Mr. is correetly reported to have said at the
Campbell) asked. Has the attention of the nomination at Verchères that:
Government been ealled to the fact that T
the sheet piling constructed by the Govern- The Conservative Ministers are unanimous in
ment on the south side of McGregor's gîving a sequel to the Order in Council to pass a

remedial law, not because they are Catholics or
Creek, in the city of Chatham, county of 7Orangemen, but because it is required by the
Kent, Ontario, is giving away, and rhus law of the land. That is how we are, we Con-
endangering the buildings adjoining it ? s servatives. Some have left our ranks. more
it the intention of the Goverument to have will leave, but it will not prevent the Govern-
the sanme repaired at an early date? ment from carrying out its purpose. That is what

I had to tell you in the name of my colleagues.
Mr. OUIMET. The intention of the de- You have but one course dictated by duty. If

partment was called to the fact mentioned you cannot rise above local or Darty considera-
in the hon. gentlenan's question. and the tions, you must bear the reproach. If ever there
matter is being attended to by the depart- bas been a solemn occasion it is the present one,

and I repeat my appeal, not for my sake, but for
ment. the sake of our country, our race. our language

and our institutions. I ask yon to forget party
EMPLOYMENT 0F CULLERS. ties and to think of your Gad.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) (for Mr. 3. Whether, in these statements of the Min-

Campbell) asked. 1. How niany cullers -ire ister of Publie Works, the policy of the
employed at Montreal and Quebec? 2. Government is correctly announced and de-
Are they paid by fees or salary ? 3. What fined.
remuneration do they get ? 3. Is it the Mr. OUIMET. My answer to the first
intention of the Government to elose up To the second question 1
the offices in Montreal and Quebee .If so. beg to give the following answer:--did
what provision will be made for the re- make a speech on nomination day at Ver-
tiring cullers ? chères, upon the Manitoba sehool question.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). There are eight I gave a correct history of the whole case.
square timber cullers and one stave euller and stated then that the policy of the
at Quebee. There is one general culler Government was to be guided by the liw
at Montreal. The square timber and stave and the constitution of the country, and I
eullers are paid by salary, the general cul- did ask all to support us in that deteriina-
1er by fees. The square timber and stave tion. The policy of the Government was
cullers receive $700 per annum. The gen- correctly defined in that announcement. If
eral culler's salary. in 1893-94 reached the hon. member for North Simcoe desires
$457.48. To the fourth question. the answer further information upon that iatter lie
is, yes. in its present form. $200, or less., will get it by a perusai of the divers O-
as length of service and other circuistances ders in Council upon the same subject. anîd
may justify. I would specially advise him to read the

Minute of Council of the 19th March last.
SUPERANNUATION-PAYMENTS BY the remedial order of the 21st of the

CHARLES THIBAULT. same month. and the speech made in the
Senate by the hon. premier on the 22nd

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Legris) asked. What April last.
was the amount pald by Charles Thibault
as contribution to the Civil Service super- Mr. LAURIER. What about the speech
annuation fund, during the years when le at Verchères?
contributed thereto? Mr. McCARTHY asked, Whether, if the

Mr. FOSTER. The amount pald by Mr. remedial order which the Governor ten-
Thibault was $286.79. eral in Council bas passed with reference

to the Manitoba question Is not executed
THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION. by the legislature of that province, this

Parliament will be invested with authority
[r. MCCARTHY asked, 1. Whether the or jurisdlction to pass or enact a law or

Minister of Public Works caused to be pub-' laws to carry out thxe decision of the Gov-
llshed the following despatch ln "La; ernor General in Council embodled lu the
Presse " newspaper :-said remedial order ?

19
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As cullers now in the service. do the Govern-
I read that question. it appears to ie cap- ment purpose to cause like pensions to be
able of two constructions-first, as a ques- granted to those cullers who were discharg-
tion of fact. and. second, as a question of ed% some years ago. when the staff was re-
law. If it is meant to be a questio of duced ?
fact. it is irregular, and shouli not lhe rr. epting
answered. as being a hypothetical questi-bn. 31r. WOOD (Brockville). It is. excetn
asking what will happen if something else the supervisor. who will be chief mspector.
happeus. If it is, as it possibly is. to &seer- Act 52 Victoria, chap. 18. see. 3. au-
tain the opinion of the Government as to thorizes the reduction of the cullers. and the
the legal aspect of the matter under cer-tain ;rantinL *f annuiti"s not exceeding S200.
circumstances. waiving the objection wheh,. T;iose struck off previously have been
perhaps. might apply to hypothetical quies- granted annuities as there provided. It is
tions. I would adopt the language used by proposed to extend this seet:on to the re-
eminent counsel representing Manitoba i mainder of the staff. thirteen in number.
the argument of the Manitoba school case unless they become inspectors under the
before His Excellency in Council. where Inspection Aci.
he said :

Up to the time of the complaint being made to PAPINEA1'VILLE AND CHENEVILLE
the Governor in Council. the power is absolute and MAIL SERVICE.
unlimited, section 1 being eliminated. in the legis-
lature of the province. From the time that the Mr. DEVLIN asked. Wihco has the con-
jurisdiction of the Governor in Council is invoked tract for the carrying of the mail between
and the time the remedial order is passed, the Papineauville and Chèneville. in the county
province still has the power, and still remains. of Ottana? Does the contractor sub-letwith the power from the time that order is dis- the contract? What other otices does saidobeyed. If that event should happen--.i* h under the Çovernînen:
And here I cannot go the whole len;th of VOWhen was the contract for this mail ser-
the learned counsel : vice last given? Were tenders invited
-- and we bave reason to know from what was Who tendered. and w hat was the amiount
said at the opening of the other day. that that f each tender? Was the lowest tender
event is likely to happen, then there would be aecepted? If not. why not? When does
concurrent legislative powers until the Parlia- the present contract expire ? Is the pre-
ment of Canada exercised its legislative power. sqit contractor th' Ipostmuaster of St. André
I think Sir John Thompson spoke of it in d'Avellin ? If so. what salary does he
his speech as paralleI legislative power. draw as such. and wlhat amount is paid
I do not know whether ny expression or tO him as con tractor? Is he also the re-
his is the happier. but I think you under- vising barrister of Labelle ? If so. how
stand what I mean :in other words. the mîuch lias been paid to him as such. up
legislature of Manitoba might. this session. to date ?
refuse to pass renedial legislation. and Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In answer tothen there would be autbority. in the Par- the first question, Hyacinthe Noé Raby. 2.
liament of Canada to pass it. and until the Contract is not suli-let : service is perform-Parliament of Canada passes it, there would ed by Mr. Boyer ; the contractor has rightstill be power in the legislature to pass it. to employ any suitable person as courier.
They might repent and pass it the next ses- 3. The Post Office Department las no in-
sion, if they please, or even the same ses- formation on ice subject. 4. Contract was
sion. They might not deal with the matter last given en lst July. 1891. 5. Tendersuntil this Parliament dealt with it. SO that were not invited, as former contract was re-this power and authority, which, I under- newed. 6. 7. 8 and 9. Answered by replystand. you may, under certain circum- to question No. 5. 10. 30th June, 1895. 11.stances, exercise, Is a power and authority The contract(or is at present postmaster aiwhich, under the events which have hap- Ste. André d'Avellin. 12. Salary, includingpened. may arise, and if it does arise. it is forward allowance. is $256 per annum. 1a legislative authority to be exercised like Contract rate is $239 per annum. 14 and
any of the other legislative authorities Con-: 15'. Post Office Departmnent hias no informa-
ferred bysection 91 of the British Northtio on these questions. Present contract

has been renewed with the existing con-

CULLERS' OFFICE, QUEBEC.f1

Mr. LANGELIER asked, 1. Is it the inten-1DARNLEY BASIN BUOYS.
tion of the Government to abolish the M. YEO asked, W hether buoys were
Cullers' Office at Quebec ? 2. If so, s It placed In the channel leading to Darnle-
their Intention to grant pensions to the Bsin, Malpeque, Prince Edward Islandcullers stil1 i the service, and what will be and whether range lighits were placed to
the amount of such pensions ? 3. If it is assist te navigation of said channel dur-
the Intention te grant suchi pensions te the ing the eummer ef 1894, as promiised ? If

IMr. MCCARTHY.
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not. why not? Is it the intention to put 3. The degree of resemblance or of variation
buoyb and rang lights there early in the as between the appearances of the " Toronto"
presentseasonand " Mongolian " lungs, and the appearances

stated to be present in undoubted cases of pleuro-
Ilr. COSTIGAN. Iu regard to Darnley:pneumoni&

Basin hnoys and lights. the agent of the 4. The possibity of error in the differentia-
depart:nent at Charlottetown was in- tion o! pleuro-pneumonta !rom other known lung
structed on the 10th September last to ar- 5Te d! atie.
range to place a range liglht to work with ronto" and "Mongolian" cases, and the possi-
the main light on Fish Island, and f tbi lty o! Its being occasioned by exp9sure and
prove satisfaetory, four spar bUOYS tare la hardship in transit.
!)#> placedin the channel. 'No report as 6. The general conclusions o! the witnesses as
Ucleu reeived froni the a-gent as to whether. to the nature of the disease i n the '"Toronto-

r n "an"Mongolian"" cases.tLe r:nge light hias prov-ed satisfactory. ad"Mnoin"css

SCHEDULING OF CANADIAN CATTLE.

Mr. SMITH (Ontario) moved:

That in the opinion of this flouse. it is de-
sirable that the Government should engage the,
services of one or more competent British vet-
erinary surgeons to examine into and report upon
the health of Canadian cattle herds, with a view
to obtaining such evidence as will convince the
British Government that no danger of Infection
will be incurred by the admission of Canadian
cattle into Great Britain without slaughter at the:
port of debarkation.
Het' said : Since Novem ber. 1892. a great
deal of interest las been taken in the
scheduling of Canadian cattle in the Eng-
li.sh mrket The- enh eb not onl attrat-

After taking this evidence, whieh was some-
what roluminous, they arrived at the fol-
lo -ving conclus4n :-

(1) That there is a close resemblance, amount-
ing to practical identity, between the post-mortem
appearances of the "Toronto"" and "Mongolian'
specimens and those presented ln cases of pleuro-
pneumonia ; (2) that the approximation of the
appearances ln those specimens to those pre-
sented in the case of pleuro-pneumonia is very
much greater than in the case of any of the
known diseases affecting the lungs of cattle ;
and 3) that none of the appearances recorded in
the Canadian cases can be regarded as foreign to
pleuro-pneumonia, or as indicative or suggestive
of some other disease hitherto unobserved.
If this evidence be looked into. it wiU be
found that some of the most emuinent wit-

ed a great deal of attention in Parliament. nîesses, notably Professor Macqueen and
but has also arouseti ; great deal of in- Dr. Woodlhead, gave evidence very contra-
terest amorg the dealers and shippers i dictory to this conclusion. They beheed
our own country. As the order was îssued that the disease was not contagious pleuro-
la te in the season. November, 1892, it was 1 nmoma. I may say that Sir. Charles
hoped that the representations of our Gov- 'tpper. our High Commissioner, asked per-
ernment, especially of the Agriculture De- mission to attend this examination, but he
partiment of Canada, coupled with the pro- was told by Sir Robert Meade, the per-
tests made by a number of leading Scotch manent Under Secretary of State for the
farmers. would have had the effect of Colonies. that this was not practicable.
causing the embargo to be removed before That, taken in connection with the very
the opening of the shipping season. But. strong evidence gien by some veterinary
from that day to this, notwithstanding ail surgeons, under examination, point to the

t fact that the conclusions were arrived at be-
representations of 0our Government and the fore the evidence was taken. I mght fur-
Scotch farmers made have been received, if ther point out that the whole matter was
not with contempt, certainly with suspicion. then placed before some of our veterinarians
Now that the reports of lŠ94 and 1S95 are and they arrived at a good deal the sanie
in the hands of members. I do not in- conclusions. I might point out, summarizlng
tend to delay the House but a very few this matter, that the Agriculture Depart-
minutes, but I would like to draw atten- 1 ment In Canada, taking the evidence as they
tion to the investigation which took pa j t1find it, report as follows :-
in 189l before the Board of Agriculture in
England. This board was assisted in their
investigations by the Right Hon. Sir Henry
James, Q.C., M.P., and Dr. J. Burdon San-
derson. F.R.S., as assessors. They called
as witnesses a number of the nost eminent
veterinary surgeons to be found in that
eountry, and they took evidence upon these
sis beads of inquiry:

1. The appearances ordinarily present in un-
doubted cases of pleuro-pneumonla (a) as de-
scribed In the standard text-books of recognized
authority, and (b) as met with In the experlence
of the witnesses.

2. The appearances present In the "Toronto"
and "Mongolian" lungs.

1I91

(1.) That a disease which appears from lesions
in the lungs, to bave a particular type alleged by
the Board of Agriculture to be pleuro-pueumonia,
has been found in the case of about a dozen ani-
mals out of 193,860 slaughtered at the port of
landing since the fall of 1892 and it may be
added out of a total of 1,393,589 neat cattle ship-
ped from Canada since 1880.

(2.) That the persistent and reiterated demand
by the Board of Agriculture of the Canadian
Government to furnish further information of
such disease, based on expert examination of
lungs after slaughter of animals, cannot be com-
plied with, for the reason that such disease can-
not be found In Canada, notwithstandIng diligent
and repeated veterinary search, this fact leading
to the confident bellef that It does not exist ln
Canada, and to the conclusion that It ls absolutely
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impossible to furnish the Board with any further
information in relation to it by the discovery of
cases in Canada.
I would like to go on to lay before the
House three other clauses of this report:

(9 That in all the many thousands of Canadian
animals slaughtered in the United Kingdom not
a single case of old or encysted pleuro-pneu-
monia bas been found, a condition which is be-
lieved would -be impossible, if the disease. as
alleged. prevailed in Canada.

(11.) The conclusion of the Board of Agricul-
ture in their Minute. that such disease exists in
Canada and that it is contagious pleuro-pneu-
monia of a special type, but not different in its
" contagious and fatal effects " from the com-
monly aceepted type known in Europe and else-
where, is altogether irreconcileable with the fact
that it cannot be at all found in Canada, and that
it bas never, in any part of the Dominion. ever
been known ; that no trace of it even bas been
nor eau be discovered. Thîs declaration is made
after very earnest special search by veterinarians
employed for that purpose by the Canadian Gov-
ernment.

(12.) That the continuing of the restrictive
order requiring the slaughter of Canadian cattle
at the port of arrivai, for the reason of alleged
presence of the disease of pleuro-pneumonia in
Canada is not supported, and it is believed cannot
be. by any proof of its existence.

I take it that there eau be no doubt that
the Canadian authorities and the Canadian
people generally are satisfied that we have
not contagious pleuro-pneumonia in Canada.
But. froni the course pursued by the Board
of Agriculture in England. something more.
it appears to me, is requisite. Now. it is
true that our Department of Agriculture, in
1892, made an offer to the Imperial authori-
ties asking them, if they considerei it ad-
visable,

and .t appears to me that it is about the last
step the authorities here can take in order
to gain the removal of the embargo placed
upon our cattle in 1892. With this object, I
move. seconded by Mr. Sproule, the resolu-
tion I have placed in your hands.

Mr. SPROULE. I second this motion. not
because I imagine that any additional in-
formation can be obtained upon this qutes-
tion that has not already been given to the
British Board cf Agriculture. Nor dû I
mean. by secondiug the resolution. to impkly
that either the intelligence or integrity of our
own veterinary surgeons is defective or thar
the information they could get would not be
as good as might be got by any British
veterinary surgeon. I second the motion be-
eause I think the step proposed might be
taken without any disrespect to our own
-eterinarians : andi R iitiht be 1tagen with

the advice and consent of the British Board
of Agriculture-because I apprehendi nat
withollut that it wtouldI avail but little-al it
might result in convincing them that pleur-
pbneumo~Inia does not exist in Canada. I am
qiite awarc of the fact that au offer was
made some time ago by our High Commi
sinme-r. andi tl ar-zwer was given that it
couldi not be regarded as suitable. I have
here the letters that passed, and I fintd li
one of tlt.em iMr. Gairdner. after diseussin;:
the elaIborate inquiry by the board when
lie was askd to allow English and Meb
veterniarv sur eons to be ass<einted in the
examinatio in there. proceeded :

There would have been no objection to the pr-
senec- of Sir Charles Tupper or representatives
of the cattle trade during the examination, if any
desire to that effect had been expressed.

To that the High Connissioner replied•
To send out one or more veterinarlans for any'-AL -----------.

further elucidation of the facts. on the authority 3fr. Gardner states that 1 miglt have been pre-
of persons employed by themse-ves, the under- sent at tlw înquiry if any desire to that effiet
signed would advise that the offer made in 1892 had been expressed. I may remark that I M
be repeated, and that he be authorized to pay express a wish to be allowed to take part in the
their expenses from his department appropria- inquiry, but was informed by Sir Robert Meade.
tion, applicable to such service. the permanent Under Secretary of State for the

Colonies, that this was not practicable. Mr.
Gardner, in his letter. confirms Sir Robert

been aceepteti by the Imperial authorities. Meade's statement, and it will be readily under-
So it appears to me that the Department of stood in these circumstances I must in any case
Agriculture here has used a great deal of have declined to be present.
diligence in the matter ; that they have lu other words, the British Board of Agri-
carefully guarded and looked after our inter- culture said it would be out of plae<y for
ests so far as our cattle trade is eoncerned. them to allow any outsider to share the
But it does appear to me that one more responsibility which rested upoi :hem in teli
step could be taken ; that instead of asking; disharge of their duty. It was referreti to
the English Government to send out these atnain by the hon. 3inister of A-ieflture.
veterinary surgeons, the department here when he said :
should choose the most eminent among them. If the Board o! Agriculture should consider
bringw them to Canada, and have them go!I h or fArcutr hudcnie

it advisable to send one or more vetermuariansfrom place to place examining our cattle at for any further elucidation of the facts, on
the shipping ports and inland shIpping the authority of persons employed by themselves.
points. to go to the farms-to go from one the undersigned would advise that the offer made
end of this country to the other making a in 182-
complete examination, slaughtering cattle If -that was when the first offer was made
necessary, and wherever found necesry. to the British Roard of Agriculture to senti
This. It appears to me, would be a rather out its own veterinary surgeons to make
more aggressive step than any yet taken, an examination-

Mr. Smrra (Ontario).
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-be repeated, and that le be authorized to pay
their expenses from his departmental appropria-
tion applicable to such service.

Now, I have noticed only rccently ln the
newspapers a *hspatch from England stat-
ing that the subjeet bad been under con-
sideration again, and the -qjucstion was asked
in the House eof Comm)fls whether Mr.
Gardner, the president of t he Board of Agri-
culture had considered the advisabilit- o'
removing the embargo, dis answer was
that all efforts heretofere bad not
been sufficient to convinmce him that
there was no evidence of pleuro-pneumonia
in Canada, and. therefore. he saw no reason
w-hIy hley should reimove Ihe embargo. It
appears to me quite plain from the evi-
ence gi-ven tien. taken in connection with
what has been said on this subject from
time tb lime by the samne gentleman. that
there is n intention on the part of the
Gowvernment of remuoving the embargo, and
'them is no likelilhood of the British Board of
Agriculture making that reeommendation,
I assume it is kept there for the benefit of
thlie English and Scotch farmers. who feel.
perhaps, k e-Yry seriously tie keen cempeti-
tin iii their lines of trade that was made
by the Canadianu people before this em-
bargo was placed, I take i to be uly an-
cther evidence ithat the British jeople to-
day are rather in favour cf somne species of
protection, though thîey may not desire to
call it protection for the English farimer,
thart will pri-vent the tcompetition whici ihas
heretofore existed. Now, I do not wish to
imply. by seconding this resolution. any
wa i of conideuce in either the ability or
the integrity of our own veterinary sur-
geons, becatse I believe we have men here
bf great ahility and of as high integrity as

any mien iai can eu found in the British
Isles, We have men here who have applied
theiselves to the task as assiduously and
as attentively as any muen who cau b
found in any part of the world : therefore.
I do not woish to imply any releetion upon
themu by secouding this resoluion. But. as
I said be-fore. if the British Goverument
ouid be induceid, with the eoneurrence and

cousent of the British Board of Agriculture,
or the president of that board. Mr. Gardner.
to send out veterinary surgeons of their own
seleetion. who -ouldt ascertain he actual
facts in relation to this question. and in-
dutce themi to renove that eubarc. I think
it would be worth our while to mnake the
atteupt,

Mr. MONTAGUE. Withi regard to the
resolution whieh bas just beetnmoved by
the hon. member for South Ontario (Mr.
Smith). and so ably seconded by the hon.
iemîber for East Grey (Mr. Sprouk), I

have to Say that the Government. as well as
the House. are indebted to those hon. gen-
tlemîen for the information whieh they bave
s" carefully prepared, and for the thorough-
ness with which they have looked into the

whole que'stion of eattle em-bargo So far
as this motion is concerned, the Govern-
ment. however, have to t ake this position :
WVe are perfectly satistled of the healthful-
ness of Canadian herds : we are absolutely
sure that pleurpuInumonia does not exist
amuong Canadian herds: we are perfeetly cer-
tain of our position in that regard. and we
have demncstrated our wilingness and our
anxiety. at all tines, to have every pos-
sible inquiry made by the Britîish Board
of Agriculture with regard to the existence
of the disease Ever since 18, the Gov-
ernment have been anxious that the British
Board of Agriculture should select, from the
most emtinent of their veterinary surgeons,
parties to come here and thoroughl e±-
amine. with ail the skill and scientifie know-
ledge they psess, into the condition of
Canadian herds, That offer was not accept-
ed bv the British people until 189 ; and in
the latest memorandum whieh the Minis-
ter of Agriculture prepared for Council,
which memorandum was passed by Coun-
eil. the offer is renewed i heise wonis

That if the Board of Agriculture of Great- Bri-
tain should consider it advisable to send one or
more veterinarians for any turther eluedation of
the faets on the authority of persons employed by
themselves, the undersigned would advise that
the offer made in 1892 be repeated. and that he
be authorized to pay their expenses from his de-
partmental appropriation applicable to such ser-
ViCes,
t wil lbe seen frot uhat mîeiorandumu that

ihe Diepartment of Agriculture in this coun-
tryave inivitd thL British Board of Agri-

iture to send their best experts here to
examine int tIhe case, that we have not
ony teredi them every facility, but we
have offered to p-ay the whol expenses in

cnnection with their visit. Now. it ap-
pears to lie Ivernent, ani I think that
view wilI be rergarte as rver reasonable
by tis Hlouse that au opinion iilobained by
an examnination of ouir herds bîy parties ap-
pombinted lby the British Government them-
s-eve, would have a great deal more weight

hanu an opinion obtaiued from -even the
most skilhl surgeons in England. suppOS-
Iin they were selected by the Canadian
Government, anidheir movements were

directly under our control. The posi-
tion Of the department is i say. that
we have afforded every facility for
the examination of our herds; we claim
that these herds are healthfuil that it has
never been demoustrated that they are not
healthy : that it has never been demon-
strated that pleuro-pneumonia exists uinthis
country: but that if the British Board of
Agriculture pretend to persist in their
idea that it does exist. we are ani-
ions to afford itheir experts, appointed
and selected by themselves, every
opportunity for the examination of our
herds. We are not only still anxious
that they should examine our herds, but
we are willing to pay the expenses our-
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selves of such examination. I think, Sir,
that the Canadian Government and the Can-
adian Department of Agriculture cannot be
asked to go further. While I appreciate the
very good motives which prompted the mo-
tion of my hon. friend from South (ntario,
seconded by my hon. friend from East Grey,
I fancy the House will agree with me
that the Government have made the kind-
est and fairest offer to the British Govern-
ment In that regard. I beg to move the
adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

DISFRANCHISEMENT OF PROVINCIAL
OFFICIALS.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis) moved:
That it ls expedient to amend the Electoral

Franchise Act'so that it shall not be lawful- for
any person to vote at any election for a member
or members to represent the people in. the Far-
liament of Canada who, at any time within two
years before the day of such election, was an em-
ployee or an appointee receiving pay or emolu-
ment, a holder of a commission for the expendi-
ture of money, or any one in the receipt of wages,
emoluments or payments of any kind, other than
for contracts let by tender or public auction, of
or from any of the provincial governments of
Canada or any department thereof or any author-
ity under them which have enacted or may here-
after enact a disfranchisement, as to the election
of members to their legislative assemblies re-
spectively, of employees, appointees receiving
pay or emolument of or from the Federal Gov-
ernment.
He said : In making this motion, Mr. Speak-
er, I am following on the line of the mo-
tion submitted during the last session of
Parliament. I prefaced my remarks at that
time with the assertion that I did not be-
lieve In this kind of ,legislation, this disfran-
chisement of a British subject in any portion
of the Dominion of Canada. I lay that down
as a general rule so far as my bellef Is
concerned. But there are circumstances that
arise when general rules are not to be re-
garded, and in order to prove th"at general
rules are right, we must at times have ex-
ceptions. I think an exception to that gene-
rai rule bas now arisen from the course of
circumstances pursued ln the different pro-
vincial legislatures throughout Canada.
This resolution has not, as some of our
newspapers have asserted, necessarily a
particular bearing on Nova Scotia alone,
but It bas a bearing not only on that pro-
vince, but on Prince Edward Island, On-
tario, Quebec and Manitoba, on those pro-
vinces that have enacted similar distran-
chising legislation. The reasons chat have
been put forward for enacting uuch legis-
lation in the different provinces somewhat
vary. The legislation ln Ontario, I presume
-I have heard nothing to the contrary-is
that they wanted to protect the civil
servant, and to relieve him from any
embarrassment pertaining to his office.
Perhaps some hon. members from Ontario

Mr. MONTAGUE.

may know reasons somewhat contrary to
that ; but so far as I can learn, that is the
reason which prevailed at the time of the
passing of the Act for Its adoption. While
the Act was passed for those generous,
those laudable reasons, it worked. well for
the Government in power, and it came to
be used for other purposes. In Nova Scotia
the reasons given for its adoption were en-
tirely foreign to all reasons that it was for
the protection of the subject. I will quote
some of the reasons adduced. In 1871, an
Act was passed disfranchising all Domin-
ion offiials from voting for members for
the Nova Scotia Legislature. The Attorney
General of Nova Scotia of that day gave
this as a reason for passing the Bill, name-
ly :

Honourable Attorney General said the simple
reason for passing the present Bill was that the
servant was always under the authority of his
master. The man who paid another wages had
a right to control his actions as a general rule,
and this applied more particularly to persons in
subordinate situations, such as the officers in the
Custom-house and railway departments and in
the other departments mentioned in the Bill. It
was for the protection of these men that the Act
was passed.
The Attorney General was somewhat canny.
He gave that as the reason ; but it was not
the real reason, because the Provincial Sec-
retary afterwards gave the true reason that
day. The Attorney General continued:

It was assumed that these men were Nova
Scotians, and would not wish to be driven to the
hustings to vote for Canadian interests against
the intereets of their own country.

The Bill was intended to protect them from the
tyranny of their masters. It was the interest of
the country that the House should be swept
clean of ail Canadian influence. Before the ses-
sion closed such laws should be passed that
every person who had the smell of Canada upon
him would be excluded from this House. * *
The members of this House would be taught that
they could not serve two masters. The Bill
would simply prevent any person in the employ
of the Canadian Government, which was foreign
to this country, from being walked up to the
polis and voting whether he liked it or not.

The Provincial Secretary urged, among
other reasons, the following :

The Government took it for granted that Dr.
Tupper (now Sir Charles) would protect himseif
for the Dominion election, and in all probability
the officers of the local government would be
Included ln the measure passed in the Canadian
House. The anti-confederate party were over-
looked altogether. .If Dr. Tupper could have the
power, he would deprive every anti-confederate
of a vote.

Mr. LAURIER. Who was Provincial Sec-
retary

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). Mr. Vail.
Mr. LAURIER. And who was Attorney

General.

Mr. MILLS (Auuapolis). The Attorney
General at that time was Mr. Smith, after-
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wards Judge Smith. That law disfranchis-
ing Dominion officials was passed in 1871,
and It had a very sweeping effect. It did
not affect only a few scattered Indi-
viduals, but in the different counties In
eastern Nova Scotia men were disfranchis-
ed by blocks. Where there were Govern-
ment railways, In the counties of Northum-
berland, Colchester, Pictou and Halifax par-
ticularly, also in Antigonish and Hante,
honest electors were disfranchised in blocks
ranging from 200 to as high as 600 In
the different counties, they being Dominion
officials. Had it not been for the enact-
ment of this disfranchising Act, Attorney
General Longley, when he ran in the county
of Annapolis In 1886, would not have been
elected, as he only recelved a majority of
13 votes, and there were between 30 and
40 Dominion officials disfranchised In that
county, while in the county of Halifax the
number was as high as 600. Last session I
gave a statement showing the railway em-
ployees In Pictou and their addresses, who
were disfranchised by this Act. In Prince
Edward Island, where a similar Act is in
force, the disfranchising clauses have a
very similar effect, for there is a Govern-
ment railway in that province employing a
very large number of officials, and they are
disfranchised in blocks In the different
counties, showing that it is not altogether
for the benefit of those free and independ-
ent electors that those Governments dis-
franchised Dominion officiais, but it is for
the purpose of keeping themselves in power
In the different provinces. The same con-
dition, to some extent applies iD the pro-
vince of Quebec, and also In Ontario and
Manitoba. In Nova Scotia attempts were
made to repeal the Act In 1872 and 1882,
and long discussions took place -with re-
spect to it. The Government of the day
stated that it was the wish of the Dominion
officiais that they should De disfranchised,
that they did not wish to vote, that they
were In favour of the Government of Nova
Scotia, and if they went to the polls they
would have to vote as their masters dic-
tated. In order to contradict that view,
petitions were prepared and signed by the
railway employees, asking the legislature
to repeal the Act and give Dominion offi-
cials a right to vote as free and independent
men, as British subjects ; but it was not
granted. In 1882, when the Conservatives
were in power, it was sought to repeal the
Act, and its repeal was carried In the
Lower House by a majority of 28 to 7.
But when it got to the Upper House, which
was by a large majority Liberal, It was
thrown out and consequently the Act re-
mained as it is to-day. In 1883, Mr. Towns-
hend, now Judge Townshend, then in oppo-
sition, moved to repeal the Act, but Mr.
Fielding, the present Premier of Nova Scotia,
thought that the proposed amendment would
place the officials at the mercy of the Gov-
ernment, and that In many cases they would

be compelled to vote against their con-
sciences. Mr. Fielding did not go so far as
the Attorney General, who In 1871 said :
That everything that had a smell of Cana-
dian about It should be excluded from that
House, and Attorney General White at that
tme said :

The Act preventing officials from voting was
passed for the purpose of preventing any undue
influences by the Dominion Government.

And It remained\as it was, and it remains
so to this day. Then in 1894-that was last
session of the legislature of Nova Scotia-
this Act was sought to be repealed, and the
Liberal Government of the day sought to
defend It, and I will quote the reasons given
by Attorney: General Longley to show why
it should be retained on the statute-book.
I quote from the debates of the House of
Assembly, 1894 :

Dr. McKAY, leader of the Opposition, moved
the second reading of the Bill to amend chapter
4, R. S., of the election of members to the House
of Assembly. He explained that the Bill had
for its object the removal of the disqualification
of Dominion officials in election of members. to
the House of Assembly. The injustice done to
that intelligent and important class of the com-
munity was no manifest that it was unnecessary
to make any lengthy observations. These citi-
zens contributed largely to the maintenance of
public Institutions, and were in every way worthy
of enfranchisement. There were about 1,500 Do-
minion officials disqualified from voting under
the present provincial law.

I think Dr. McKay is in error there. There
are more than 1,500 disqualified ; there are
over 2,000 disqualified by reason of that law
in Nova Scotia. He continued :

Such 4 disqualification of such a large number
of intelligent eftizens was almost as bad as dis-
qualifying a whole county.
Then Mr. Longley regretted, and so on, that
the motion came up, and he said :

The law In question had been placed on the
statute-book as long ago as the year 1870, and
had been attended with good results.
No wonder he should think so, because the
Attorney General was probably thinking
about hie election in 1886 when he spoke of
the good results that attended the passing
of this disfranchisement law. He continued:

This legislature had passed that law after similar
steps had been taken by the legislatures of other
provinces. The main object In passing the law
was to obtain absolute independence between the
provincial and federal legislatures.
They quoted the province of Ontario In
order to excuse them for passing this Dis-
franchisement Act.

It was, therefore, proper that the legislature
of Nova Scotia should ensure the free and inde-
pendent action of the electorate.
That is a pet phrase with the hon. the
Attorney General of Nova Scotia, "the free
and independent action of the electorate,"
but he is one of the most narrow-minded
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Liberals that you will find in the Dominion
of Canada. He continued :

The law had worked soundly and well, and
none but offensive partisan officials would ask
for its repeal.
The niatter was very fully discussed then
and there were a great many arguments
broughq up by the members of the Opposi-
tion during last session in order to repeal
this Act. Mr. Fielding did not go quite so
far as the Attorney General in giving his
reasons why this Act should be retained
on- the statute-book.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the interference of
the Dominion Government in provincial elections
was not in itself complained of-

He had sone little conscience.

-but it was the method of interference which
was justly complained of. When members of
the local government took part in federal elec-
tions, they discussed Dominion issues, and it was
the perfectly legitimate thing for Dominion Min-
isters to ask the people of any constituency to
defeat provincial governments on their provincial
policy. But that was not the way the federal
Ministers interfered. They stood on the public
platform and begged the people to defeat the
local government, not upon its policy, but
simply because its defeat w-as, in their opinion,
necessary in the interests· of the Dominion Gov-
ernnent.

I think I will show before I am done, Mr.
Speaker, that it was perfectly right and
proper for a Dominion Cabinet Minister even
to ask the peop)le to defeat the local gov-
ernment, because in defeating the Liberal
gcvernments it kept a borde away froim
the treasury of the Dominion. Mr. Fielding
goes on to say:

One of the Dominion Ministers, speaking at
Pictou in the provincial campaign last year, said
that these provincial elections were of vast im-
portance, because they were the first skirmish to
be fought in connection with the federal cam-
paign. * * *

Dominion officials were made to feel that If
they voted for the Liberal party, they were
placed at a disadvantage, and in' all probability
an increase of salary would not be given them.

How solicitous he was for the poor Domi-
nion official. as far as his salary was con-
cerned. These, Mr. Speaker, are the rea-
sons given by the Liberals of Nova Scotia
for the passing of that Act, and the reasons
given by the Liberais of Nova Scotia for the
retention of that Act as the law of, the pro-
vince. In 1893 they sought in Prince Edward
Island to follow the example of Nova Scotia.
In 1892 the resolution was first brought up
in the Prince Edward Island House, and
it finally culminated in a Bill in 1893. MXr.
Peters then was the leader of the Opposi-
tion, and he introduced a resolution :

To consider the advisability of passing an Act
to amend the Act respecting the elections of
members to the legislature, by providing that
persons in the employment of the Government of

Mr. MILLs (Annapolis).

Canada shall not be entitled to vote at the elee-
tion of members of either branch of the legi3-
lature of this province.
In the course of a long speech he gave the
following reasons for bis Bill

We are, and we ought to be, complete masters
of the situation. We should brook no interfer-
ence from the authorities at Ottawa. If the Do-
minion Parliament choose to come down and say
we want to reciprocate and take away from the
local officials their voice in Dominion polities,
let them come down and pass the Act, and I. for
one, will say, All right.

He was determined to have no interference
from Ottawa whatever, and he eut off all
voters wh.o received any pay froni the Do-
minion Government. The G overnment of
Prince Edward Island saw the Governnent
of Nova Scotia and went them one better.
so far as the disfranchisement of Dominion
employees was concerned. They disfran-
chised every Dominion official in Prince
Edward Island, whereas the Government
of Nova Scotia did make some few excep-
tions. but very few. It is a significant fact
to which i would call the attentio' of the
House. that inmediately after this sweeping
disfranchisement of Dominion officials in
Prince Edward Island. the Government of
Prince Edward Island imposed a taxation
upon the island of over $100.000. They im-
posed this taxation after disfranchising a
large number of these officials. Some hon.
members may say But you are argu-
ing against your own resolution. Well.
to a large extent I an. I do not
believe in the law ; I believe it is
an iniquitous law ; but in order to bring
some people to a proper realization of their
iniquity, it has to be brought home to theni.
and in no way can any suel iniquity as that
be brougit home to those people other than
by retaliation, and it is an entirely retalia-
tory measure to which I seek to call the
attention of this flouse to-day. If the reasons
given by the Liberals of Nova Scotia in 1~S1
for the passing of that Act, and the reasons
given by the Liberals of Prince Edward
Island for the passing of their Act, and
the reasons given by the Liberals of Nova
Scotia at different times for the retention of
their Act were good. then I say the reasons
I put forward for the passing of this Act
to disfranchise all local government officials
are better than good.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Inasmuchl as the
lion. gentleman argues that those reasons
were bad, these are also bad, therefore-

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). Not at all. I wiil
give the bon. gentleman better reasons. I
wonder if the members of this House re-
member the call that was given to Quebec
in 1887 by the leader of the Quebec Gov-
ernment of that' day. It was a call for a
conference at Quebec ; and who attended
that conference ? The leaders of the differ-
eut Liberal Governments throughout the
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Dominion. Premier Fielding and Attorney
Longley were there from Nova Scotia. Sir
Oliver Mowat was there. A representation
from Prince Edward Island was there.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No.
Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I beg pardon.

Mr. Hodgins was there.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Unfortunately, the

Liberais were not in poweriunathe province
then. and there is no such man in the island
at all as Mr. Hodgins.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). Hudson, then.
Is there not a man in the island of the name
of Hodgins or Hudson ?

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No. The hon. gen-
tleman is mistaken. No representation
went from the island to the conference at
Quebec.

M'r. MILLS (Annapolis). Perhaps I am
wrong; but at all events, that Quebec con-
ference had its effect on Prince Edward
Island. as I will show you before I finish.
All who were present signed the resolutions
of the conference, and they were sent broad-
cast throughout the .country. And what
were those resolutions ? Instead of givingthen mi their entirety to the House, I will
only quote one portion of them, in order
to show the point I desire to make. Thereason that conference was called was be-yond a doubt because the varlous Liberal
provincial governmnents wanted to mnake
a 'dgreat raid upon the Federal treasury. Thedifferent Liberal governments had beei
extravagant. They had spent money and
they had borrowed money, and they wantedto cast the responsibility of incurring directtaxation upon other shoulders than theirown. They wanted to cast that responsi-
bility upon the Federal authorities. and

e entered into a solemn compact-an
organized conspiracy, as it were--to assist
the Opposition to the Federai Governmeit
to obtain the reins of power. when they ex-pected that they would receive certainconcessions from Mr. Laurier's Governinent.They took up the question of the fedeal
subsidies and allowances to the different
provinces. The province of Ontario wasreceiving $1,196,872 ; by the Quebec confer-ence it was proposed that she should re-ceive $1,778,662. The province of Quebec
was receiving $959.252 ; by the Quebec con-ference it was proposed that she shouldreceive $1.307,221. Nova Scotia was receiv-1ing $380.000; by the Quebec conference it'w as proposed that she should receive $542.-457. New Brunswick was receiving $207,0O.and byhthe Quebec conference it was pro-posed that she should receive $436.986. Theprovince of Prince Edward Island was re-ceiving $159,762, and by the Quebec confer-ence it was proposed that she should re-ceive $187,112. It was proposed by the Que-bec colference that Manitoba and British

Columbia should receive $270,000 and $148.-
000 respectively. Now, they had a solemn
conclave with reference to this- matter-so
solemn that it was largely secret. The
speech of Mr. Mercier and the speeches of
the other members of the differ-
ent Liberal governments who were
present were not fully reported. Re-
porters were excluded purposely. It was
only certain portions of the speeches that
were delivered to the publie; but this much
has been delivered to the publie, that the
different provinces should receive large in-
creases in the way of subsidies and allow-
ance from the Federal Government. Al-
though Mr. Peters was not in power at
that time, and although there was no repre-
sentation from Prince Edward Island, yet
that province saw the point and took advan-
tage of it at once ; for in 1893 what did Mr.
Peters do? After he passed the Disfran-
chiseient Act, by which he placed himself
in a position to give all the assistance pos-
sible towards getting his great Liberal
chief, Mr. Laurier, into power, In bringing
down his taxation resolutions, he made a
speech in which he said :

Note that great convention held at Ottawa last
su mmer, when 2,500 persons from all over Can-
ada met to form a Liberal policy which will carry
the party into victory. (Cheers.) What do you
think a victory of the Liberal party in Canada
would mean to us ? It means that this province,
which for years has been denied fair-play, would
receive it. Not many years ago all the great
leaders of the Liberal party met together at the
Quebec conference.

Although there was no Liberal delegation
at that conference. Mr. Peters took particu-
lar care to know what was going there. and
to take andvantage of the resolution passed
by the conference. He went on:

You all remember how they agreed on a scheme
which, if carried out, would give to this province
a largely increased subsidy. You are aware that
wve send from this island one of the foremost
Liberal politicians of Canada. (Great cheering.)
And, when the great change comes, instead of
Prince Edward Island being a little unrepre-
sented province, it will have as its champion a
man who will fill a place second only to that of
the Premier of Canada. (Applause.) We will then
receive justice. Questions such as our winter
communication and claims of different natures
which have been shelved time and again, will be
pressed by the man who is always ready to thrust
and thrust home.

I trust that time may soon come when all
questions of taxation will be looked upon as a
thing of the past.
He was then, you will understan 1.ropes-
ing to a large extent direcýt taxation :

Or, if you are taxed again, it will be for some-
thing which las not yet entered into our minds.
Gentlemen. I ask, are the people of this island
ready to fight once more the great battle of Lib-
eralism, when the Liberal party shall be tri-
umphant and the question of taxation which I
have brought before you to-night, shall have be-
come a thing of the past'?
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You will see, Mr. Speaker, that tjiere was in
his mind at the time the desire of the re-
turn of the Opposition to power in the
Federal Parliament. in which case there'
would be no need to tax the province of
Prince Edward Island. because she would'
then be the recipient of a largely increased
subsidy from the Federal Government : so
that nothwithstanding how deeply the hon
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) may deplore that these shreds j
and patches of the maritime provinces have'
cost a mint of muoney to the Federal Govern-
ment. still. when his leader cones into office.
lie will have to subnit to this policy, he will
have to support the raid on the Dominion
Treasury on behalf of little Prince Edward
Island. and cone down handsomnely with an
increased subsidy. Mr. Peters, althoughl he
was not at the Quebec conference and al-,
though he did not send a Liberal delegate
to thit inferencea wi-as not slnow to seeptha

a law toe curtail the power lu federal polities
of the different Liberal governments. I think
I have given it here. They have pledged
thenselves to make a direct onslaught on the
federal chest as soon as they get into power.
Outside altogether the retaliatory portion of
niy resolution, I contend that there are di-
rect good and valid reasons why we should
protect our country from the onslaughts of
these people.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You cîannot get any-
thing out of the chest uîow.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I do not wish to
make any extended remarks upon ihis
matter. I have shown the object of my
resolution and believe that I have shown iis
title to the favourable consideration of this
House : and if it be favourably considered.
I expect to introduce a Bill founded upoi it
during the session.

, etlaUUIqiuiug ta u l w uDCL1
advantages that were held out byIt to Mr. McISAAC. It is rather strange tha
Liberalism in Prince Edward Island, and the first hon. gentleman t place himlf
took care to thrust and thrust home himself, on record m direct opposition to the adve'
under cover of this promise of Mr. Mercier given by the hon. Finance Minister in is
and the other delegates at the conference. Budget speech is the hon. member for
What occurred immrnediately afterwards ? In Annapolis. vho las just spoken. The
the year 1891, we had an election. Although Finance Minister deprecated the idea of our
a great many Liberals attended the Que- making any attacks upon gentlemen out-
bec conference, all the Liberals in Canada sie of this House. The lion. member for
were not there ; and some of the Liberal Annapolis is the first one to offend against
leaders in the maritime provinces were not this counsel by mnaking an attack on the
prepared to risk everything on that elec- Provincial Secretary and the Attorney
tion in order to get their party into power General cf Nova Scotia. For the last thir-
in the Dominion, and insisted on obtaining rteen years the hon. niember and his assoici-
an explicit promise that the resolutions of ates in Nova Scotia have been making daily
the Quebec conference would be adhered to.1 attacks upon these two gentlemen ; an
What was the result ? We have heard of a the net result of their efforts bas
telegram to this effect having been sent by been that at every election dur-
Mr. Mercier to Mr. Laurier: "v My support ing that period these two gentlemen have
depends on your answers to this." and of obtaned merensed majorities in almost
Mr.Mercie1 receiving this rep: Mr. every constituency in the province. The

M- ihon. gentleman lias teid us that if leLaurier has accepted the resoluition of ho.gnlmnhstodujhti h
the Interprovincial conference and has inmeasure he now proposes had been law. the
promised to give effect to them when he Attorney General would not, in 1881. have
coes Into power. The Attorney General beenreturned in Annapolis, vhili means
and the Premier of Nova Scotia got their that Dominion officiais must vote Tory.
reply. Mr. Peters got his reply. And hike But he forgot to tell us that two
tey Assy erswe hrthem : And elections have since been held and
the Assyrians, w-e heard the : ithat the Attorney General of Nova Scotia

Coming down like a wolf on the fold, was returned for Annapolis i leach
And their cohorts were gleaming with purple of these elections by a largely increasedand gold. najority. He also forgot to tell us that there

And although that may not be strictly appli- lave been three elections in Nova Scotia
cable to the Liberals who came down in the since 1882, and that on every occasion
election of 1890, we know that they came Mr. Fielding and Mr. Longley and
down in 1891 with their paper and gold and the Liberal Government of that pro-
did their best to return to power Mr. vince obtained the increased confidence
Laurier and the present Opposition. The of the electorate, including the county re-
whole cry was that the depleted treasury of presented by the hon. gentleman himself.
the different Liberal Governments should be He has stated that the result of this ]Bll
reimbursed and again made solid by the is the disfranchisement of hundreds of people
carrying out of the resolutions of the ln some counties of Nova Scotia. But
Quebec conference. Mr. Peters put him- he has forgotten to tell us that the result
self in the direct way of gaining of the proposal that lie lays before this
all the advantage he possibly could by House will be not merely to disfranchise
reason of the Quebec conference. Now. If hundreds but to disfranchise. probably.
there is wanting any good reason for passing twenty-five per cent of the voters in

Mr. MILLs (Annapolis).
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the province of Nova Scotia. The Act days before the day of election was in the re-
disfranchising Government officials in the ceipt of wages or emolument of any kind as an
province of Nova Scotia was passed in employee In the Post Office, the Custom-house,
1871, as the hon. gentleman has stated. He the Inland Revenue Department, the Lighthouse
would have this House belleve that the ob- service, on the Government Railways, in the

Crown Lands or the Local Publie Works andject of passing that Bill in Nova Scotia at Mines.
that time and continuing It ever since waS Nothing in this Act shall be construed to ex-
hostility to the Conservative Government mn tend to any elector who may have contracted to
power at Ottawa. But lie forgot to tell you furnish materials of any kind for the Government
that. for five years there was a Liberal Ad- railroads or to perform any other specific con-
ministration under the late Alexander Mae- tract in respect of the same, or to any person

who may have been employe-I by the day tempor-kenzie in this Dominion, during which time arily to repair the railroads, or to any way
there was also a Liberal Administration in office keeper or mail courier under the Post
the province of Nova Scotia ; yet during Office.
t18hat tirne tuehe .islaxiure of «Nova Scotiaý
that rtied t eaur to Nopealthe Scta But what is the nature of the hon. gentle-
never raised its hand to repeal the Act ;11man'.s resolution ?thus clearly showing that the object and
intention of the Nova Scotia Liberals was to That it is expedient to amend the Electoral
keep the Act on the statute-book. regardless Franchise Act so that it shall not be lawful for
of whether a Liberal or a Conservative any person to vote at any election for a member
Government might rule at Ottawa. The I or members to represent the people in the Par-

l liament of Canada who at any time within twohon. gentleman lias also stated the fact that years before the day of such election was an
during the time when the Conservatives employee or appointee receiving pay or emolu-
were in power in Nova Scotia from 1878 to ment, a holder of a commission for the expendi-
1882-and be it remembered that only dur- ture of money, or any one in the receipt of wages,
ing these four years has a Conservative emoluments or payments of any kind, other than
Government been in power in Nova Scotia for contracts let by tender or public auction, of or

from any of the provincial governments o! Can-
at any time since confederation-a Bill wasfrmayothpovclgvennsofC-ada or any department thereof or any authority
passed by the Assembly to repeal this under them which have enacted or may hereafter
Act of the Nova Scotia Legislature, enact a disfranchisement, as to the election of
but it vas thrown out in the Legis- meinbers to týeir legislative assemblies respect-
lative Council. That is quite true. But ively, of employees, appointees receiving pay or
the hon. gentleman has forgotten to emolument of or from the Federal Government.
tell this House that that Bill was intro- You will see the distinction between these
duced by a private member, and that it was two. The hon. member for Annapolis says
passed by the Assembly in the last year: that the Bill which lie proposes is a retalia-
of the administration of a Conservative tory measure. And so it is. The lion. gen-
Government as stated by the hon. mem- tleman from his standpoint asks this Hflouse
ber. If this Act was regarded as such to accept the infamous proposition that two
an iniquitous measure, is it not strange jîwrongs make a right. He has attacked in
that an Administration led by Mr. Holmes every mood and tense the Nova Scotia haw
and the late Sir John Thompson would which disfranebises certain officials of this
allow four years to pass and never introduce and of the provincial governments, or
a Bill to repeal it, and that It should be leftlI others who are in government employ fif-
to the last year of the Administration for a teen days before the election, and lie asks
private member to introduce such a Bill, us to agree In the disfranchisement of every
only to have it thrown in the Council ? Why man who is emp'loyed by the local govern-
did not the Government, during these four ment In any capacity whatever at any time
years, Introduce It as a Government within two years before the election. If a
measure,? It is well known to everybody man bas a live or ten dollar road commission
that a Bill introduced by the Government in any part of Nova Scotia, or earns one
would win far more consideration than one dollar within two years of the election
introduced by a private member. Is It not according to this proposal, lie is to be dis-
strange also that though, during these four franchised, and this the hon. gentleman pro-
years of Conseravtive rule, only the one poses to do. forsooth, for the purpose of
attempt was made to repeal this Act, and retaliation. I certainly shall be surprised
that during the last session of the Adminis- to learn that there may be found in this
tration, almost every session since then, the House one hon. gentleman who will go to
Liberals being lu power, the Opposition have the extent of endorsing the proposition the
tried to repeal the Act ? Does not this show lion. gentleman has laid before us. Sir, their
that they did not really want to repeal it. is another point. The officials of the pro-
The hon. gentleman has also forgotten to say vince of Nova Scotia are not partisan ap-
that that Act disfranehlses provincial as pointees, as are the officials of this Govern-
well as Dominion officials. Let me read ment.
the clauses of the Bill: Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

It shahlfot be lawful for any person to vote M. McISAAC. Hon. members may
at an election for a member or members to re-
present the people, in the General Assembly o! laughi. I will give them . time to laugh
thils pr>vince, who at any time within fifteen and then I will explain. And mi re, I will



give names. The chief officials of the Nova Mr McISAAC. That Bill was enacted
Scotia Governm ent, as of the Government in 1871. it has remained upon the statute-
at Ottawa, are the officiais in the several de- book up to this time. and the friends of
partments. I can name the principal offi-j the hon. gentleman in Nova Scotia, when
cials in the province building at Halifax- they were in power, and when they were
and I believe that I can show that notwith- i out of power. were not able to wipe that
standing that a Liberal Government has been law off the statute-book. because it was
in power ever since confederation. with the considered by the great uajority of the
exception of one period of four years. and people of Nova Scotia, as well as by the
that it has held power uninterruptedly for officials themuselves, to be a law in their
the last thirteen years. a majority of the interest. Sir, there may be one good result
deputy heads of the departments are to- from this resolution. if it passes, it may re-
day Conservatives. aud if the hon. gentle- Ileve the Government of some embarrass-
man challenges me, I will give n-aues 110w.lment. Sometimes tley get Into confliets
lu the Department of the Commissioner of with the provincial governnents when
Works and Mines. Halifax. Mr. Gilpin. the they happen to be Liberal. This proposed
Deputy Commissioner, is a Conservative. lu a ndment is a retaliatory measure; the
the Department of the Attorney General, who hon. member for Anuapolis asks this Par-
lias been attacked by the hon. meiber for liament to pass a retaliatory A(t to compel
Annapolis. the Deputy Crown Lands Com1- the Nova Scotia Legisiature to repeal their
missioner, the higiest officia inw the depart- Act. Did It ever occur to him that this is
nient. is Mr. Au.si. a Con.servative. t The a gae that two can play atr? That if
Quieeni9'.s Printer,'. R. T. Mlurra.my, is a Con- nteis Parisaent does pass sueli an Act
servative. The first assistant clerk in the fthc legisature f Nova Scotia, the legisla-
Provincial Secret.r-y*s office is a Conser- ture of Prince Edward Island, and theleg-
vative. The Provincial Engineer of the- isatures of ail the other provinces can se-
province of Nova Scotia is a Conservative taiatet? And when they do retaiate to the
-at least hr Is claiMed by theni as nicl as extent that lie proposes in this Bih, and dis-
by the Liberals. The Secretary of Agrricul- franchises every Dominion officiai and em-
ture. Dr. Lawson. fis aConservative. The ployees who, within two years of an election,
deputylithe Education Departinent. in the islaturesaoffall the om incercne-
province of Nova Scotia. is a Conservative'o anyterice, wh thon, retlite fre

proinc ofNov Sctia isa Cnsevatvefor any service, how, then, will the friends
and the last appointment, and one of the of the lion. gentleman in Nova Scotia and
most important in the gift of the province, elsewhere, find theniselves placed ? I ask
that of Superintendent of Education, went him, therefore, to look at the question in
to a Conservative. Ithis light, and see how it strikes him. But

Mr.MILS (nuaohi). hcycoad îotit may be a precodent which tlie Govern-Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). They coaïd rotment may flnd vcry couveniext whn they
findget into a conflict with a provincial gov-

Mr. McISAAC. They could find scores of i rnment. It would le a good lever for
good men. but the Government houestly be-
lieved that the present incumbent was the!got down on their kuces and do the bidding
best man available. The new superintendentoc
comes from a county represented by the fictisone respect with wlat is termed
Minister of Justice, and tose acquainted provincial riglits. It aye that the Do-
with Nova Scotia politics. know wlhat a miniGvornine wo teprte
Pictou County Tory is. This is one of theoMithh o fro in the province
most important positions iii flie gift of theofntoA orefrni soie othe roislce
Governient. It is filled, and, I may say, untiofthsect ovreeorle thesi-
well filled by the present superintendent,Mites forvince, o pas. utI
who is a Conservative. If the Nova Scotia maia. or instawould pasgre-
Government were of the character theli hon.Im i
member for Annapolis would have us be- idea oi the part of the Dominion Gov-
lieve. they would certainly have filled this einment, and I thiuk that is the oxîy
and other important positions f rom the ranks ment, If it le one, that is possessed by the
of their own party and would not retain proposition of the lion. menber for An-
Conservatives in positions. Should, te hon. napolis. I say again that this Bihlof
gentleman's resolution pass and be followedfwhich the lion. mnier for Annapolis coi-
by the Bill which he proposes to base upon plains. lias not created any trouble in
it. for my part. I shall fear it very little. Of Nova Scotia- in the past, and it is useless
the officials whom it would disfranchise, jfhmAtor nero atdishe arovintaal
there are about as many Conseravtives as thetry veraadthe ProvincIa
Liberals. But it is the avowed principle of
the thing, and because of the principle, re- upon tlem In the province itself have licou

railtion î ~ ft.heretoforel, futile. and I assure hlm thatmany attack which le or bis friends inay
Mr. MILLS (Anmnapohis). How about the mak'e upon those gentlemen, elther In this

Érinpe4of2thelol ihHousge intor a onNova SotIa. will lia gst as

ernen..t oud eISgodleerfo
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harmless and just as futile as sinuilar at- by the local House has not been of that
tacks have been when addressed to the character ; and I have some evidence in
electors of Nova Scotia in the province my hands that proves the contrary. I
itself. suppose that all the members here from the

Mr. TISDALE. I am somewhat surprised province of Ontario know a gentleman

by some cf the remarks made by the hon. named Preston, who used to be a capital
gentleman who has just taken his seat, ln political .organizer for the Liberal party
accusing the hon. member for Annapolis lu Ontarlo, a very able eue, they claim.
(M.Ms)n g m w but, on our side, we claim not a very scrupu-(Mr. M.%ilîs) for attackingv hon, gentlemen «iho
are not members of this House. Surely ous ene. Lately, they have had te cal
the hon. gentleman, as an old parliamentar- another gentleman to take his place, be-

to know that the cause he has been given the position of
ian, at al events, ouglit LiraianlutIoOnare Gi ruentbue:
hou, gentleman for Annapolis has followedIibraran in the Ontario Government build-
the fair spirit of public discussions lu this ngs. I know tlie position ie holds. be-
House, in reading quotations from the cause a letter I am about to read is written
speeches of the hon. gentlemen to whom he on a sheet et paper, headed, Legislative
alluded. giving their reasons for passing Library, Ontario. Th. letter is as fol-
the law he was attacking. Now, if that is lows
unfair, if that is improper, it shows how Toronto, Feb. 13, 1895.
hard ressed the hon gzentleman must have
been in attempting to answer the remarks
of the hon. member for Annapolis in Intro-
ducing this Bill. I leave it to the good-j
sense and good judgment of both sides of!
the House now-because I wish to be fair
ir regard to this part of the subject-be-
cause it is rather a serious thing to charge
a inember on either side of the House with
being unfair or attacking anybody out-
side of the House, and particularly members
of another legislature. Now, I say tlat the
hon. member for Annapolis was not only
in order, not only was he extremely court-
eous, but he qtýoted fairly, and confined him-
self entirely, so far as those gentlemen
were concerned, to the statements upon
which he based lis motion. It is true that
he went further than that, and named them,
but I think he was moderate in bis dedue-
tions as to the objeets which underlie the
legislation which they had been instru-
mental in passing. That is quite a differ-
ent thing from an attack upon the hon.
gentlemen themselves. He was neither
personal, nor was he unfair, even in a
political sense. So much for that. Now, as
I understand the on. gentleman, one of
the strong parts of bis attempted defence-
because I must confess that I was dis-
appointed at a gentleman coming from
Nova Scotia who had not a better defence,
if the law is defensible at all-one of the
strongest points he attempted to raise, was
the prevention of interference by politicians
or supporters of either the local or fed-
eral Government, In elections ; that is, lie
contended that the legislation was defens-
ible for the reason that it prevented em-
ployees of the general Government from in-
terfering in local elections. Now, if the
legislation was of a nature fairly to ensure
that, it would satisfy the minds of reason-
able men that that was the intention of
the legislature, and there would be a good
deal in that point. But I have to tell him
-and I have to admit that I know little of
the provinces down by the sea-that up In
Ontario the effect of any legislation passed

My dear ,-It is strange that a letter
came from you this morning on the very subjeet
that Ifntended writing you about to-day, that is,
South Renfrew In the Commons. I am writing
in the strictest confidence, of course. How would
Peter Ryan run in that riding ? You know what
kind *of a speaker Peter is. He addressed a
meeting there, I think, in the MacIntyre contest.
He would create great enthusiasm, as he Is a
most enthusiastic fellow in every sense. Think
this over, and drop me a line, or, If you find a
feeling at all in favour of such a candidate,, write
him direct, but do not mention my name In con-
nection with the suggestion. You know that if
a prominent Irish Catholic is elected in Ontarlo
at the approaching elections. If Laurier should
carry the country, and the prospects are excel-
lent, he would be in the new Cabinet. Drop me
a line.

Yours In haste,
W. T. R. PRESTON.

That shows, at all events, the practical ef-
feet which eau e claiined for such legis-
lation as this so far as it affects Ontario.
I am not going to enlarge upon this matter,
because very little evidence speaks more
convinciigi-ly than a great deal of talk. The
non. gentleman claims that the majority of
the Attornçy General of Nova Scotia had
been increasing ever since he got into
power. If he has conducted himself on the
lines of the legislation that got him Into
poW er, no wonder need be felt if he lias in-
creased his power ; but the hon. gentleman

who addressed the House did not attempt
to answer the argument of my hon. friend
from Annapolis (Mr. Mills). that it was
through this Act to which objection bas
been taken that the Attorney General se-
cured power. My hon. friend's statement
could not be contradicted ; the hon. gentle-
man did not attempt to contradiet it. for it
is well known that, while the Attorney
General had a majority of only 13 or 14
votes, the provincial government had dis-
franchised 30 or 40 Dominion employees In
the district which elected him.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) What was his ma-
jority at the last election ?

6 0.2601
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Mr. TISDALE. Wlat has that got to do
with it ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Between 200 and
300).

Mr. TISDALE. That has no bearing on
the issue. and is siiply evading the point.
In fact, it is diffieult to keep lion. gentle-
men opposite on the point under discus-
sion. I propose to keep them to the point.

Mir. FRASER. Does that niean, then. that
every Dominion official will vote Tory ?

Mr. TISDALE. It does not always fol-
low. The goveriment of the province
would not. however. disfranchise them un-
less they thought Dominion otflcials would
vote Tory. That. of course. is human na-
ture. However. I say that is no argument
in reply to what the hon. miemîber for An-
napolis (Mr. Mills) las put forward. The
lion. member for Antigonish (Mr. McIsaac)
suggested-and I suppose it was true, be-
cause no doubt the lion. member knows
what he is talking about-that the local
Governnent was ill the time appointing
Conservatives to positions. Well, I do fnot
know what kind of Conservatives they may
be. but I admit there are weak-kneed Con-
servatives as well as weak-kneed Reform-
ers. and one way of getting such people
over is to appoint thlem to positions, and
thus increase the strength of the Goveri-
ment. I an not saying that all Conserva-
tives are like that, for I know to the con-
trary ; but the hon. gentleman's statement.
that all the time the local Government
lias been increasing their power. without
giving an explanation of the fact. made it
appear as if the politicians were somewhat
different by the sea than they are in On-
tario.

Mr. FRASER. Hear. hear.

Mr. TISDALE. If the lion. gentleman's
statements are correct, it must be so, be-
cause never in my experience in Ontario
have I heard of the Liberal Government ap-
pointing any one to office except a member
of its own party, and that is accepted as
fair polities. So boasting as he did that
the Liberal Government of Nova Scotia
were appointing Conservatives all the time,
it was difficult to understand how they
eould increase their majority. if. as it Is
alleged. the majority has been increased.
The hon. member for Antigonish (Mr. Me-
Isaae) also boasted that when Mr. Mac-
kenzie came in power he did not change
the law. If there had been nothing else
but the fact that this extraordinary action
iad been taken within a year by his own
Liberal friends. that would have been suffi-
cient to prevent action on bis part. i de-
sire now to draw the attention of the House
to some points which the hon. member for-
got to state. He forgot to tell the House
his own opinion of the law. or to give It
any arguments justifying such a law. On
the last occasion when mîy hon. friend from

Mr. TISDALE.

Annapolis brouglit up this resolution. I
told hin I was not prepared to support it,
and when lie happened to speak to nie to-
day on the subject I said I had not made
up my mind about it. because I said that
at all events lie should give people a
'locus penitentiae' before passing a law on
a principle hard to justify. that is. to
pass a law compelling people by force,
if you cannot do it by other means. to
do what you believe to be right. I hold
that only exceptional circumstances will jus-
tify such a course. but I must confess that
after what I have heard to-day. whicl is the
tirst occasion on whicl the whole circum-
stances have been laid before the House.
when it was stated that hundreds and even
thousands of people were disfranchised. peo-
ple who were not officials in the ordinary.
sense of thé terni, but who happened to oh.
tain employment from the Governient in
two great provinces controlled by the Libe-
rals. I bave entirely changed iy mind. I
think. under these circumstances. we would
not be doing our duty to British freemen
if we did not say that this Nova Scotia
law sliould be repealed-I will not say sn
imuch about the Ontario law. because that
legislation is not so sweeping in its char-
acter, althougli I object to it. as only Do-
minion officials are disfranchised. In the
lower provinces, however, any one who is
employed. and has to earn his bread and
butter and support his family throughl the
Dominion Government. is disfranchised, and
thereby one of the rigihts and privileges of
a freeman is taken from him. Hon. mem-
bers talk about provincial rights ; but what
sort of provincial rights are tbey when citi-
zens of a province are not allowed to exer-
cise their constitutional liberties of voting
on provincial matters because they have
accepted employment under the federal
Government ? I appeal to every fair-minded
Liberal to repeal this Act and come. if
necessary, to their relief by passing even
what I consider very objectionable legisla-
tion, and such as only extreme circum-
stances would lead me to favour. Let the
provincial Act of Nova Scotia be toned down
so as to go only to the limit of the On-
tario Act, and I will not support the pro-
posed Bill ; but to say that whole town-
ships or little villages of employees in the
service of the Dominion Government shall
be disfranchised. is doing an act of vio-
lence to the constitution. This course
shculd be taken by whatever government
is in power; although the Conservative
Government Is In power to-day, I admit the
Liberals are acting the part of crities as
well and as honestly as polities can be ad-
ministered, and if hon. gentlemen opposite
get into power, we promise them that we
will take care that the Liberal Government
shall carry out this policy, and if they fail.
we will endeavour to make them do so. It
is a reflection on our Institutions to say that
we cannot protect the rights of Dominion
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voters. and that we cannot prevent them
being coerced under , our ballot system.
Coercion cannot be applied under our bal-
lot to any great extent. So I appeal to hon.
gentlemen opposite to join with hon. mem-
bers on this side of the House in seriously
considering whether this blot should be al-
lowed any longer to remain on the legisla-
tion in connection with two or three pro-
vinces of the Dominion. and whether this
Parliament should not exercise ail its con-
stitutional powers to cone to the relief of
the people so affected. It was not fair for
the hon. member for Antigonish (Mr. Mc-
Isaac)-and this was the only point made
in his speech-to call this a measure of re-
taliation. because we have never shown any
spirit of that sort in our federal legislation.
The provinces commenced it. We in this
Parliament have greater powers than the
provinces, but the less the power of a self-
governing body the more tenacious they
shou.ld be of their rights. I am glad that
the hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mills)
las taken considerable trouble to expose to
the HPouse thi.s state of things. because I
had no idea until to-day that the franchise
was so restricted and warped in some of
those provinces. I had not an idea that this
-I hardly know what word to apply to it.
but I will call it confiscation-I had no idea
that this confiscation of the rights of men
w-ho ought to vote prevailed to such an
extent. I ask the Liberal party in this
House in' all kindness and sincerity to use
their infiuence with their friends to prevent
this state of things and to save the federal
Parliament the necessity of taklng, sucli
actioni as I believe will be rendered nees-
sary in time to corne. 1 hope that we shal
not be obliged to pass such legislation in
this House, but at all events wd should go
the full length the constitution allows us, toi
compel this blot to be removed from the1
franchise legislation of the provinces.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The name of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Tisdale) bas been fre-
quently mentioned of late as an aspirant
for a position whieh I think he may legiti-
mately aspire to, namely, a seat in the Cabi-
net. I do not know what the hon. gentleman;
made this preliminary canter for, or whether
he hoped it would justify his promotion in
the eyes of the leader of the House, but
certainly I am compelled to say that lie has!
somewhat sunk in the esteem of many who,

to vote for this resolution. yet such was bis
abhorrence of its anti-British character that
he felt himself impelled to say that he could
not bring himself down to a standard suffi-
ciently low to vote for it. Then the bon.
gentleman says : When I come to consider
the matter over, I think I will adopt the
lex talionis and vote for it ; and he says
further: Because they have done a wrong
down there to some people of the same poli-
tical stripe as I an I will be prepared to ad-
vise Parliament to do a greater wrong to a
larger nutmtber of people of the opposite
t ripe. Sir. that is the hon. gentleman's view
of statesmanship. I do not think that any
honourable man in this House treats this
resolution seriously. The hon. member who
moved it intimated as much himself when he
said that he hardly expected that it would
be passed.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I did not say
any such thing.

-%Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understood the
hon. gentleman-

-%Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I beg your par-
don. I ani strictly in earnest with reference
to it. and I want that to be distinctly under-
stood.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I have no doubt.
from what I know of the hon. gentleman,
that if he could not only disfranchise every
Liberal office holder, but every Liberal In
the provine. he is prepared to do it. Why.
Sir, that hon. gentleman does not think that
a Liberal has a right to vote

ar. MILLS (Annapolis). That is a per-
sonal attack which I repudiate entirely.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Well, I accept the
bon. gentleman's repudiation. He would, I
presume, like to let a few Liberals vote just
for the name of the thing ; but he would like
to disfranchise sufficient of them to enable
him to be returned always by Act of Parlia-
ment, and not by the vote of the people.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). That is not so.
Some of my best friends are Liberals.

Mr. LANDERKIN. But they won't stay

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). Yes, they will.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will not consider

whether these provincial Acts are Justifi-
able or not One hastai ta naw th l l ri.

.jq-" " "lcetuJU V ue oc cwZ Vr-had a very good opinion of him before.1 cumstances unden which they were passedWhat is the highest idea of statesmanship in each province before one can pass anannounced by the hon. gentleman ? What opinion on them. I do not think it is neces-does he recommend this House to do ? He sary for this Parliament to take into reviewasks us to copy certain legislation enacted the legislation of the several provincialby certain legislatures of the provinces, and parliaments upon subjects strictly withinwhich legislation in the very same sentence their proper purview, or to determine whe-he declares to be vicious and immoral.j ther they were wise or not In passing them.Why, I was astonished at. the bon. gentle- î I may remark. however, en passant, thatman. He rose in his place first and he one of the reasons advanced In Prince Ed-said: that although he had been privately ward Island for the passing of the Act, whe-eanvassed by the hou. member (Mr. Mills) 1ther a good reason or a bad one. was that
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they bad not the Ballot Act in that province. 1 take care of himself and to justify bis con-
There was open voting there, and with the 1 duet In the legislature, and I think he does
Dominion Goverument possessiug te con-| so in a wayi satisfactory to himself and to
trol of a trunk Une of railway 210 miles in !his constituents. The bon. member from
length, and employing a great many hun- - Annapolis (Mr. Mills) read In the House
dreds of men. it was said that these men language used by the Premier of Nova Scotia
having to vote openly were not their own away back In 1871. and remarks made by the
masters. and that they were marched Attorney General of Nova Scotia, twenty-
up in platoons. and compelled to vote four years ago ; a gentleman who Is long
for the Conservative candidate whether since dead and gone to bis last resting
they wished it or not. That was the argu- place. and the hon. member (Mr. Mills)
ment advanced in Prince Edward Island, asked us to form some conclusion because
and a large number of the men themselves these remarks were uttered antagonistie to
desired to be relieved of the invidious posi- the confederation of the provinces. Why,
tion into which they were forced on account Sir, we all know that at that time there was
of the fact that there was open voting and a very bitter feeling existing in Nova Scotia
that they could not exercise the franchise with reference to the way it was legislated
freely. To my knowledge no expression of into the union, and I am not surprised at ail
opinion by way of petition or otherwise-- at the language then used by the Attorney
if I am wrong I should be glad to be cor- General of the day. But we have nothing to
reeted-bas ever come from any portion of do with that here now. I thank the hon.
these men complaining of any wrong donte gentleman from Annapolis (Mr. MIlls for
to them. - one thing. He bas a correct appreciation or

the speech which was delivered by theMr. CURRAN. Why did they not pasa leader of the Government in Prince EdwardBallot Act, then •Island. Mfr. Peters pointed out that which
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wish they would. a great many believe, namely. tbat when

When I had the honour of leading in that the Liberals do come Into power, If they
province I did pass a Ballot Act, but when ever do, Prince Edward Island will then be
the Conservative party came into power treated properly and get that which has
they repealed it. That is the answer I give long been denied it : which is
to the Solicitor General. Justice. Mr. Peters bas expressed

MIr. CURRAN. That is retaliation. a sfa elee t etstronc laeuig.and so far as the e-xtract whicb t-ecbe hu.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That may beth gentleman (Mr. Mille) read from the speeh

hon. gent-leman's idea. I want to show hlm of Mr. Peters is concerned, proving that
that the Liberal party in Prince ince E s t-be Liberals get into power. not only
land carried a Ballot Act, and for years Prince Edward Island, but ail t-e provinces
that Act was in force and the people voted would get justice, I am in accord with him.
under it. They had the same liberty to vote It wa1s the best part of the speech of the
and to maintain the secrecy of their vote lion. neniber for Annapolis (Mr. Mills). I
as they have in the Dominion elections, but hope he will give it a very wide circulation.
the Conservative party came in, and for rea- ind that the sentiment whieh he bas quote.l
sons of its own made the voting open, and willid a resting place lu the bosoms of
the consequence was that an inordinate pro- ierY ''nanv electors. If that should occur.
portion of the voters were compelled to we will get justice theu and we will be
vote openly at the risk of losing their places. repared to administer the same lex talionis
and, rightly or wrongly, the Liberals passed to them m return.
this Act to remedy what they thought was Mr. CURRAN. With regard to the speecha grievance. My bon. friend from Anna- of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies. P.E.I.i,polis (Mr. Mills) took quite a length of time who has just addressed the House. and ail'reading to the House the proceedings of the the speech of the hon. member for Antigk>n-Quebee conference, and certain comments iS (Mr. Mclsaac) as was well observei bymade upon it by my friend Mr. Peters, of the bon. member for Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale)Prince Edward Island, and by, I think, Mr. both thesz gentlemen avoidedFielding. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) any opinion upon te spirit o! t-e legislationhardly. I think, exercised that wisdom and passed by the provinces, or as to whetherprudence which generally characterizes him It was proper legietation or not. These hon.
wheu he undertook to administer a castiga- gentlemen ave very carefully avoide
tion to a gentleman who was au opponent stating their own views, and I think t-eyof his, and between whom and he there Is k the-
now a thousand of miles of distance. I have use it en dieItaking tbtcourse. be-
a suspicion, Mr. Speaker, that when the Of the verYpbent Liberals luitis country
Attorney General of Nova Scotla ls presente upon tat subjest These opinions arepon
my hon. friend (Mr. MillS) Is not 80 free record ln this Parlament, and no les a dis-
lu the use of his expletives as he was to-day recrish i man t-an t-e late Sir A. A.
when he referred to Mr. Longley. The At- Dorlon,Wheuameaber Oft-hie rouse and
torney General of Nova Scotia s prepared to Minster o Justice said, speaking ln 18

Mr. D.ryms (P.E.L)
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With the ballot I do not see why public ofilcials afraid that Mr. Longley might desert ihe
should not vote; with the ballot every one local legislature. and take the field artinst
should vote. hiniself in the county of Annapolis.
And when this question was brought
up in the local legislature of Quebee. Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I am willing
when the Liberal goverument, under Mr. to meet hm at any time.
Mercier, or what was supposed to be the Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend fronm An-
Liberal government, brought in a Bill for napolis says that some of his best friends
the purpose of disfranchising a large number there are Liberals. That may have been
of persons, the best Liberals i the House the case before this discussion took place;
rose to oppose that legislation, amongst but. after the speech of the lion. member
others, Mr. Lareau. the author of a history aid after the rebuke administered to him
of constitutional law in Canada, a enhtle- ) his own leader. I think they cannot be
mn who is well known and highly re- is fitends any longer, eonsistently, with any
spected by both Liberals and Conservatives sense of self-respect. The arguments. as
in the older provinces : Mr. Lareau made a I hav s hae all been against the
speech, in which he challenged the wisdom course whieh the supporters of the hon.
and the fairness of such legislation. and imenber for Annapolis have urged us to
emphasized, as follows. the doctrines of the take. But too many nay run away with
Liberal party the impression that this Bill refers only to

They were face to face with an electoral re- Nov.a Seotia. I would call the attention of
form. They had to decide yes or no whether the House to the faet that if this matter
a large number of honourable men should be Were seriously before us. it would apply to
deprived of the right to vote. It was said it the provinee of Ontario as well as to Nova
wvould be better for the employee, while others Scotia, although in Ontario for local pur-
pretended it had been tried in other assemblies pses. The onlv offilials disfranehised -are
and created trouble. Again, had the promoters ,iudges. Custoins oliers, postmasters inof this Bill been requested by these employees tociisadowand ex m T w
deprive tbem of voting ? He did not know, buts d. a
did not think sQ. He concluded by quoting a be sufticient to bring Ontario witinii the
number of authorities opposed to restricting the list of provinces which would he aifected
right of voting to any class of citizens. by the hou. gentleman's proposition. -f it

became law. His proposition would àaveI rose, Mr. Speaker. just to point out that a urther effect that bas not yet been point-
the doctrine of the Liberal party preacheu d u by any one whom I bave iad ;
by those held n the highest esteem by the it would disfranchise not only ci,;il ser-
Liberals of tis country, has always been vants of the different provinces, but tIlh
opposed to te spirit of the legislation members of the provincial legislatures : for
which the hon. member for Antigonsî (Mr. his pr3posal is to disfranchise any one in
McIsaac) hais soughit to defend to-day, sh- the receipt of enoluients or paynments cf
out giving bis own views on the subjct. any kind, other than for contracts let by

Mr. CASEY. What are your views ? tender or public auction. Would the hon.

Mr. CURRAN. My views are that every member like to sec bis friends in the local
legislatures disfranchised? Perhaps be
would ; but I am sure bis friends would not.

Mr. CASEY. I amn glad to see thte hont. My hon. friend fromt South Norfolk (Mr.
mnemîber for Annapolis (Mr. Mills) so em- Tisdale) gave us some startling informa-
pl!atieally sat upon by the Solicitor Genera. tion in regard to the state of things in Nova
If thme hon, muember for Annapolis hîas really Scotia, which w-e had not before. H1e said
meant bis motion, or anything else. ex- there were whole townships and villages of
eept a little "& hifalutin" for the approach- Dominion employees in that province who
ing election, he mnust now feel hinmself enî- were disfranchised by this local Act. I really
tirely extinguished by the truly Liberal did not think things had got to such a pass
dictum. derived fron the Liberal party. as that in Nova Scotia. We have heard
which bas been laid down by lis friend, the s< mething about Pictou Tories. and about
Solicitor General. The hon. member forl' the lavish use of patronage down there;
Annapolis bas already given his whole case ilbut I never imagined before that there were
away, for he not only argucd agaiinst the whole townships of officiaIs. Perhaps the
principle of the Bill throughout. but he hon. gentleman had been slightly misin-
told us at the end of bis speech. that he itformed. But, to close my reference to this
had muade those remarks for the purpose off serio-comnic effusion of the bon. member
letting hlle House understand what the ob- for Annapolis, we will allow him what the
jeet of this motion was, and I think we bon. member for South Norfolk pied for In
clearly understood its object before hie the case off Dominion emnployees, a locus
got through. The object of the motion was penitentiae. Let him take time to reflect
to attack the Liberal Government of Nova upon what he has done. The bon. Minister
Scotia, and, lu particular. the Attorney off Justice hias given us an example off how
General, Mr. Langley. The hon. member this opportunity should be afforded to every-
compelled us to believe that he was seriously body, even to the erring employees of the
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Dominion GHvernment. He is willing that an me
erring enployee of his department should afternooîî. and aithougl lie was -ddresîn,
have not oniy a locus penitentiae, but a place tIfs Iouse$on an i whellnituraly
in the penitentliary in British Columbia. I do le would wish to ereate a favourable
not propose tlat that sort of treatmentpasrthe hunestv andiSin-
should be administered to the hon. member eerity of lus motives yet seemed power-
for Annapolls : but 1 think we sboultlemave less. during the haf bjo t of his address to
hlmi pblace for relcntau,. and e will hope Say nernor. despite his well-kows abilin
that aer lie lias lad a toohs dinner. Hue will ans experience, which conld ennable us t
cone to relize that lie aszizwot off a very fould ia stonolusion as to tea opinion le holin
gooti joke for thc hnse. andi a ci-y gotrt on titisine-y questionable legisiaton sihn
piamphîlet of abuse of flhc loeal Minist*rs1 fin i so that other gentlemen o wer-
for Ais own possible aduiet. dureîd ing tlie couneils of thei Rafordarto

Mr. 1LI'IWI iwouîd not rcs-s studh a h in ebrfor Quleeîs. P.EL.

him~~~~~~ plcefr1epnane ad ewil oe a onxe word, depte his well-knowentsability

the indulgence o the loose in respet to and opince, whic b u enable u

good 1 joefrte osad eygo oiionery qustnblealesl hat.When

this onatter were it not for oinedlstatote gentlemen ofoi'ithprouî .i'thismater ereit ot or ne xprssin gntlmenopposite are nt podo h
whihi lias dropped fromu a eouple of previous position in which as members if ihe
speakers. that is. that this partieular rio R party, they find themsel-es in view
tion is being supporied by them as a4 re- of the facts brouglit t ou-r attentima tlis
taliatory- measure. As one who is prepar- afternoon. It is a br. ell for hon.::enti,-
ed to iote tr this motion, i distmetly men opposite to repudiate the idea that thi
repudiate that position ; andi i ask te in- House eau have any interest in provinial
dulgence of the flouse for a few moments politics, but it was not always ilts. Blut
to present the inatter as it occurs tom y a short time ago these gentlemen met heremind. I presuine that we are here for the in conferene in Ottaiw-a to discuss matt-spurlpose )of obtamning justice. as far as po-s- touchig the interests of the Reform party.
sible, for all the people of Canada. and I At that conference, with no eritical opon-
presume that the members of ths House re- ents present, whee they could spek freel
cognize lere what seeims to be too often among themselves, their leaders, one aler
forgotten outside of tis louse, that this the other. referred to the fact that they and
Dominion is made up of various pro- won baek the outlying fortresses one by onie.vimees. the whîole being equal to the s1111 o Fist Nova Scotia, then Manitoba. amn then
its parts ; and iis fact is not to4 > be set Prince Edward Island. until only British
aside by drawing distinuctions between Do- Columbia remained. and then each speaker
inion and provincial jurisdietionîs. I thmnk went on to point out iow they were r

that when wev coie to look at the matter pared to advance in one solidi pha-lan t
honestly and calmly as legislators. ready attaek the Dominion. So that these noin.
to do our duty to those who send us here. gentlemen w-itltid it lifficult, in the fi-ee
we shall find that ilere are very few mat- of their own record. to persuade us 1htit
ters iliat cone before tlis House in whii they tbemselves believe there is such a iast
Dominion and provincial rights are not distinction ani wide separation het w n
really intertwined. To ny mînd. the gret- Dominion and provincial legislation. inest reason why lhis Hlouse is justifiein "Ontario. it is true. the grievance is not sitaking actionN vith regard to this natter is -rnt as in some of the other proinces. but
a reason that las been forced upon us re t principloe is equally objeetionable ; and i
year after year. by nembers of the pîarty the principle is wrong. it is the duty -o hisr'epiresented by hon. geuilenieen opposite- House to see that justice is done, if 'po:i
Ever since 188, when the Franchise Act To everv Canaun no matter what pro-
was passed. w-e have had appeal after vince h'c may belong and no mater how
appeal in every Reform newspaper and' lunble lie May be. When it is remembered
from every Reform platform throughout the that in Ontarlio, where the Act is perhaps
landto w0iipe the abominable Dmnon the least objectionable of any of the pravin-
Franchse Act out of existence and adopt cial Acts. postmasters in cities, olicials con-
he local lists m its place. When iwe find neeted with the collection of excise. custom-

that this is one of the planks of the Reform house oticers and officiaIs of that kind are
party. and when we tind the provncial laws prevented from exercising their franehse
in this condition, we nust all feel that thc in provincial matters. ever- hin- member
people o? the Dominion anti the p'ro;i'es must feel that the greatest injustice is done
are diretly interested ' ithe legislation these people. Not on(ly is i injustice doe
which is objected to so strongly by the hon. t these men, but an injustice is do0CItomember for Annapolis (Mr. Mills) and eery candidate in ever- constituenc-. be-
bas not found one defender even auunonîg cause he finds himself confronteti with an
lion. gentlemen opposite. HJad I any uoabts imperfeet list. not only for provincîial butwhatever as to the injustice of this pro--vin- also for Dominion elections, and furtier, ancial legislation, they would have been tis- injustice is done the whole country. especial-
pelled by' the hon. member for Antigonish y, when we find. as lias happenîed in Nova(Mr. McIsaae) who, although le himself Scotia, an Attorney General'elected by a ina-once oceupied a seat in the local gover- jority much less than tIe number o? dis

Mr. CASEYi
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franchised people in the eonstituency. There- poliies, so long as a spirit of provincialism
fore wheu the Reform irty insist on the is fostered to the exclusion of the
franchises of the provinces being adopted for national spirit. this connt-y can nev-r
Dominion purposes, and when we are cm-bi- tain the position it ouglit Io oxýupv.
pelled to take these imperfeet provn-cial. If ive cudeavour to do our dluîy to the
lists as a basis for our Dominion uists. we constituets who sent us be-e, fi-ouia
are justiled. as a means of obtaining justice Dominion standpoint. lon, gentlemen may
for our fellow countrymen and of securing irest assured that just to the extent to which
proper provincial lists, in supporting ibis we succeed in doing our duty froi a Do-
motion. If we had the power to amend the niinion standpoint, to preeisely that extent
provincial laws, if we had the power to shal we do our duty fromt a provincial
strike out the objectionable clauses in 'he standpoint. Sir, I vill support the resolu-
provincial electoral laws. I am sure that tion moved by my hon. friend. alt hough.
every member of this House would »e only as the hon. member for Norfolk (31r. Tis-
too glad to support a measure to that effect. dale) said, a year ago I was not preparedl
We eertainly have not heard one word so far to support this measure. It certainly is
from lion. gentlemen opposite to leai us to an unusual piece of legislation, eaused. I
think they would be opposed to any such re- think. to the eredit of the British nîame,
foru. But as we have tiot that ptnwer. the be it said, by an unusual state of facts.
question arises, in what way enn we obtain and by' the fact that, thouglh a year ago
justice for those who are deprived in the full notice was given to the various pro-
provinces of the riglit to vote ? We nay pass vinces that the attention of this louse
an Aet on the lines of the present resolution. had been andi vould Ie called to the ii-
and in this way arouse the attention of the justice that existeid. a year lias rolled by.
enuntry Io the injustice perpretrated by the nthig has been doncy to remnove is in-
various provinces. And I believe the goodl justiee andîsi do a wa y with these evils.
sense of the country would soon compel the, Theîrefore. I think this House should re-
provinces to do what ras right. and re- move them. While I will vote for lie
store the right to vote to those now unjiuc:ly measure of the lion. iember for Annapolis.
deprive d of it. We should be the less relt-i- I would reserve lie rigiht to objeet to the
an1 to' make the authcors of his injustice feel details of some of the clauses. This is a
the effects of similar treatment. because ofi matter. I presume. that would com*ue up in
the fact thaat t any mo:nent it is in ti r conuittee. after lhis Bill is presented in this
power to remove the disability fromt the House. and lion. nembers can fulll and
effeets of which they may suifer by removing proiperly support the resolution. though they
the saine disability to w1nicl they have sub- may drifer from the lion. muemîber as to
jeeted others. If the provincial legislatin sone of the details of bis proposai.
be right. it is perfectl$' certain that the eg Mr. FRASER. It might be wel for us to
lation now proposed must be right : aud if consider what business we have with the
the provineial legislation be rong, hon. provincial franchise. I would ask serious
gentlemen opposite and their friendis will. attention to that point. This Ilouse bas aif this resolution should go into tYect. right t. make its own franmchlise. as elicbe furnished with n additional ineentive to local House has the right to iiake its frai-
correct it. No one eau be accuseid of i- chise. But wiat wVould be thought should
proper motives, or of being based oy by 'the local legislature enact laws telling tis
partisanship, because lie supports this re- Parihiamuent how it should regulate its fran-solution. Hon. gentlemen opposite who, in chise ? While I am not in favour of any
this matter, find thenselves betwveen lie Uan being deprived from voting excep'
devil and the deep sea, may be at a loss upon good grounds. which1 grouns I will
what stand to take or wheat argument to speak of later on, I have a stronpg opinion
use. But it seems to me that it is the 6tuty that until our Civil Service is put on the
of every hon. member to nnd out. i the saine footing as that of Englandit h is per-
first place, whether there is any injutice fectly right that civil servants snmould unot
existig in the province. If lie decides that he allowed to vote. I make that statemient
there is not, then he should support this broadfly. and I call to my support the fa-ts
resolution, because it is in e-xactly 'ie saume of English history. Until the passing of tîhe
line as the provincial legislation, If lie de- Civil Service Act of IS>. whbereby appoint-
eides that there is, he should equally support. ments to the Civil Service were restrictedi
it. because it will have the effect of rofising to those who succeeded in competitive ex-
the people to a proper sense of the injiustice amination, the civil servants were not
doune and thus be the means of causing it allowed to vote. And the reason for that was
to disappear. We hear a great deal f pro ithat theiy rwere appointed by the Govern-
vineial rights from hon. gentlemen opposite, ment, and were the friends of the Govern-and there is no one in this House whd de- ment. Now, whle I do not say I would do
sires to deprive any province of its rights- it. I say there is a perfectly good argu-
but I would ask these hon. gentlemen to re-[ ment there for this Parliament. as well as
member that the Dominion also has rights- the local parliaments to say that civil ser-
So long, however, as the people have their vants shall rot vote. Everybody knows
attention solely diverted to petty parish ,how the appointments are made. But the
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filet u4 et lotIe forgtten tlizit tlêIo(14x'l by eaIling this a natter of dtl arn
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powers given by the Act to the Governor in Mr. LAURIER. We have not made
Council. Last session the Act was amend- much progress with the Order paper. Per-
ed so that the power of exempting by the haps after Friday you may be able to go
Governor in Couneil was taken away, and on -with the debate from day to day.
the exemptions previously made were to
cease on the first day of the present month. INUEMNITY TO CANADIAN SEALERS.
The present Bill would, besides extending
the former exemptions, enable the Goy-1 Mr. PRIOR. I wish te ask the Minister
ernor in Council to make further ex-!of ' Marine and Fisheries whether the Gov-
enptions during the operation of the ernment has received any answer from the
present amendment. The proposed Bill Imnperial Goveriment to the request for-
will also give time to endeavoar to w'rded on beliaif of the British Columbi.;
secure joint action by United States au- setiers. asking the Intperial authorities to
Iliorities regarding international rivers. The advance them the sum of $425,000 as the
most important one is the River St. .Tolin, .Anerican Gvernent ha.d not paid the
and I may state bere that that river forns amount ' he lion. gentleman, I believe. in
an international boundary for about ecighty answer to a question put by me. said that
miles. Practically, so far as the opera- that request had been forwarded about the
tion of this Bill is concerned, the boundary tli of Marci. This is a matter of great
]eaves the River St. John at a point three importinee to the sealers, and I would like
miles above Grand Falls, yet eighty miles to know whether that communication reaci-
lower down that river the boundary lin e ed the Inperial Government, and whether
is only distant twelve miles. So that tribu- the Imperial Government have taken any
taries nlowing tirougi that section of Maine, nctice of it.
:and on aIl of vhieh m lls or factories are
in operation. emupty into the St. John, soC No answer bas yet
that. praetically. so fam.r as the question of:been reeeved te the rctuest forwarded hy
boundary is conicerned. the~ River St. ai'nesg nbhafo i rtstCdCable miessage on behalf of the British Col-

umbia sealers. nor to their petition forward-
aslii aord taihnt rie îîuîîdritivedlilesed at a later date througli the usual chan-

niel.
Mr. LITER. In what way does the loia.

gemtleman use the word exemption ' Is lie THE BUDGET.
going to aholisht the exemptions fisherie!n
are entitled to On the Orders of the Day beiug called.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Dofes the Bill apply Mr. FOSTER. I desire to make a short
simplY to saw-dust, or does itappy asL to explanation, and a further statement with
tie time in which people are allowed to reference to two or three matters in con-
catch fish nection witli the address which I dehivered

on Frilay last. There was one question
Mr. COSTIGAN. It applies only to saw- the lion. gentleman asked me. whiich I

dust, and other objectionable material, Iin- promised to answer a little later ln the ad-
juriolis to fish1. dreis, but whichl escaped my memory.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first That was with reference to the clarges
time. for lon îmanagement, vhich were mentioned

in a portion of the address. The explana-

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES. tion is, that in 1892 we placed a loan upon
the British market to a lesser amount than

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wish the issuing power in the prospectus. and.

te inquire cf the hon. Minister of Finance after that, as noney was wanted, we soid

if the Supplementary Estimates for this the stock to our agents in London at the
ïf he'.%tppc-neitt-yEsiiiaesfo tiscurrent miarket prices. The amounit ofy-car arc re.acy, or wîien we miay expeet u'ntmrePic. Temuto

year ar? edo he emyepc stock sold last year was £1.256,000 odd. and
them cthe charges of management with regard to

Mr. FOSTER. So far as I an concerned, which the hon. gentleman asked me. are
ni v work of collecting thei froi the differ- the usual charges-discount, brokerage. and
ent departments lias been done some time, stamp duty upon that amount.
and they w'ere sent down to the printers. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Did they
I expected to have them yesterday, but have amount te $332,000, en that £1,200,000?
not been able to get them for Council to-
day. so that it w-Il be impossible to have' Mr FOSTER. Yes, about that. i have
them brought down to-day. I am sorry lin my hand the notes which I had w-hen
tiat the delay took place. Before the lon. nikîng my statement with reference to the
gentleman proceeds. I would like to ask obligations of Canada, and until the lion.
the leader of the Opposition if lie has come gentleman, who replied on Friday evening,
te the conclusion that it will be better te (aine te the various peints, I supposed rtat
have titis debate go on fromi day te day till I had included in my spoken statemnent all
it is througIh? the obligations included in my notes. I find,

Mr. Cos-rmAN.
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however. that three of thein escaped be- 3Mr. LAURIER. With whiom ?
ing mentioned here. although I had them
in my notes, and had calculated theim asH Mr. FOSTER. With the WiyipeCaan
part of the statenient. One was with re- Hudson Bay Railway Compauy.
ference to the Kingston and Smnith's Falls Mr. LAURIER. The present eompany ?
Railway. to whiclî there is a subsidy voted Mr. FOSTER Yes
of $0,680. That is not unider (oitract, ^
and falls ino the list of contingent liabili- Mr. LAURIER. Has any mîoney been
ties for rail"ay subsidies. paid under it ?

Sir R ICHAlD CARTWRIG4HT. Is that Mr. HAGGART. A certaini portion of the
to be added to the $8.790,000, spoken of by road-forty miles-was completed and on
tie Minister of Railways ? that, I suppose, they would earn a certain

Mr. FOSTER. I divided those into three amnt of subsidy and land grant. I think
sections. I took first the liabilities which there was no cash paynent.
w-ere already running ; then I took the Mr. DALY. And no land grant.
capital liabilities, being those for railway M
subsidies, and tue completion of the canals.
The other category, into whicli this falls, Mr. HAGGART. No. I tiink it was
was for railway or steanship subsidies understood that they :had not earned a
which had not commenced to run-that is, subsidy, and so no money w: paid. and
on whielr no paynents had been nmade. believe that no part of the land graut
Thlat one will be charged to railway sub- wis given.
sidies. altliough it is a special act. Then r
the other nas the Winnipeg and Hudson ^ D
Bay Railway. What I refer to now is the Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
obl subvention macle soine years ago, and
with respect to whih a contract was enter-
ed into four years ago under the subsidy of oo ?
$.000 per year for twenty years. That, in -3r. FOSTER. Yes.
gross.. wold be $A00,000. That I suppos-

d I had mîentioned, and what I thought Mr.ig oILS (Botrwell). What is Rthenmea-
the lion. gentlenian criticised me for not
mîentioning w-as the added help to the Hud- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. While I
son Bay Railway, with regard to which understand the Finance Minister to speak
there has been some talk. and with regard with reference to the old contract, lie has
to whici sone papers have been brought not as yet answered the other question-
down. Recollect, this includes simply the what the Government intend to do about
old subsidy, with respect to whicli a con- the new Order in Council giving the coi-
tract was entered into. That will fall, if pany two and a half millions in cash.
it becomes due, under the head of Railway MISubsidies. The other was the Fast Atlantic m n.fOSTER. Tat will have to asi
Service. well known to the House. 1Irny 'on. friend to renove a littie into thb
thouglht I ,had mentioned $750,000 a year future, not very far.
for it. Some arrangements with reference
to the floating of the scheme have been WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
made, but the scheme has not yet, I an
sorry to say, been successful. This is a House resumed adjourned debate on the
liability wlich if it matures will fail upon the proposed motion of Mr. Foster:
eonisolidated revenue fund. anid must be pro-
conoldafrt revene fundan mustnue pro That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
vifled for out of the yearly revenue. It the House to go into Committee to consider of
will be partly or wholly met by eco- the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be
noiies. One large economy which will take granted to Her Majesty.
place, if the line becomes established, is
the $125.000 which we now pay to thei Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Under
Allai line, and which, of course, will then other circumstances, I would probably feel
cease. These are all the points I omitted it my duty to apologize for the length of
at the time I made my statement. and time which I have already occupied, or may
which I desire to supply to-day. The pur- possibly have to occupy, in dealing with
pose I had in view was to give our obliga- the lion. gentleman's speech on Friday last.
tions as they stood, either certain and As it happens the hon. gentleman on
running, or contingent upon legislation. that occasion introduced a great deal of

irrelevant matter-in point of fact the hon.
Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman spokegcentleman seems to have mistaken the oc-

of the subsidy to the Hudson Bay Railway, casion of the Budget statement for an oppor-
and lie added the words, - as to which a unity to make a campaign speech-and he
contract was entered mt some tume ago." has, therefore, only himself to thank If,
What was the date of that contract ? on the present occasion, tie debate goes

Mr. FOSTER. Ln 1891. Iover rather wider limits and occupies a long-
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er time than imigit otherwise be requisite. have occurred in bis own recollection, bis
Now, I do not at all dispute the fact that it knowledge of the past financial history of
was very natural for a Finance Minister this country, and the past commercial bis-
situated as the hon. gentleman is situated,Itor of this country, is of the most perfune-
to attempt a. diversion. It lias been the un- tory character. What is containeà within
happy fate of the hon. gentleman. in con- the four corners of the hon. gentleman's
nection with lis late attemnpt at revision 1rief lie is quite competent to deal wîth
of the tariff. .11141lso iniconýeciloi with but lie lias sown on this, as on otler occa-
its pre.sent large defcit. to lhave been so uns, t raat lie possesses an extremely super-

obhg«ed ta consume a in o aiiouiit of litil othis of thigs thea.t opurreru
crov and consequently it is îlotna'turl'etbo lis appeaance inthis touse, a w
that the hon. gentleman should think that extremely well showin on the occasion of his
it miglit be as well to take every opportunity last Budget speech. by my hion. frîenud froi
that p;reseited itself to divert atten King's, N.S. (Mr. Borden), who sits behind
tion from ithose mnatiers thli uinglit ne. Now. as nuot nfrequently happens. tIe
more particularly o engage our attention hon. gentleman on this occasion overreaclied
to-day. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman caine hinself. le lias proved whiat I suspect lie
before us on Friday-to do what ? It was did not at all intend to prove ; what I faney
lis duty. in tle first place. to explain to us his friends will iot thiank him particularly
tle cause of the biggest deticit that has for proving. But, first I would like to ask
ever existed il our financial history since a few questions of the lion. gentleman. and
confederation. witlî the solitary exception if he is disposed to answer therm. I will
of tle deficit caused by the North-west g-ive him every opportunity. I would like
rehellion. It was likewise lis duty to in- to know (after listening to lis Budget speech
form us fully and fîairly of oir present posi- of Frid ay last). whiether lie is prepared to
tion and to, make a full statement of all allege that the Mackenzie Administration
tle liabilities of Canada. present and con- iii general. or I myself in particular. was
tingent. a thinig whichi ti heHuse and ti iresponsible for the distress existing in hle
conry lIas a right to expect at lis hands 1United States froni 1873 to 1878. I would
ati 11hi:s tiie. That is what I conceive tei like to know. Sir. whether the hon. gentle-
hoi. «gent1emnanî ougIt to I have done. Wlat min thinks thIat the Mackenzie Administra-
the lon. a emnan in inît of facdi vd w-as tion, or I myself, vas responsible for the dis-
this-deducting the padding. of w'ch I d ! ress whiIh notorioiusly existed li the case
iot c'omplain, hecause il is alw-ays cus- <>f our othuer greatest custoner. Great Bri-
tomary for the Finance Minister to review a- tain about the samne uie. I would like to
num)er of facts which are already hefor know. in the lighut of lis speech of Friday last,
the LIìuse throughi tle mediumîuî of ti. h whether the lion. gentleman holds that we
Public Arce. unts and te Trade and Na vi- w-ere sponsible foir the slrinkage in values
gation Relurns-but, dedueting the pad- and for the diminisheid imports from 1875 to
ding. Three-quarters of tle lion. gentie- 1879. I would like to know whether the
mn'ns speecù vere devoted to a series lion. gentleman. like soie of his prede-
of garbled and mnisleading assertions- eessors. holds that the Grit Administration
I cannot call them statements-toucling were responsible for the thuree successive
deficits wlich occurred nearly twenty years bad larvests of 1876. 1877 and 1878. I
ago. Sir. the object wias plain. As I said. w-ould like to know whether the lion. gentle-
under thue circumistances il w-as quite an man thinks that we were responsible for the
objeet for the ho. gentleman te divert at- fact that Sir John Macdonald and his col-
tention from his ownu deficit aind liabilities.
I am obliged to pay a little more attention
to those statenents for the simple reason
that I ami aware that all over the country
statenents made by the Finance Minister
in his Budget speech are accepted by those
among his followers whoi have not the op-
portunity of hearing the reply as a good deal
more authentic than ordinary statements
made by Ministers here or elsewhere.
Rightly' or wrongly, Sir. the Budget speech
has come to be looked to as a sort of state
paper, and, therefore. I regret that the hon.
gentleman on this occasion should have im-
ported into it a number of statements of,
to say the least, a very dubious and doubtful
character. Sir, I have noticed, and I think
that many members of this House have
noticed, that while the hon. gentleman bas
a good memory and is fairly accurate in
his statements as regards those events that

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGUT.

leagues-or ouglt I say. his co-conspirators '
-deliberately «udded $4.0(),000 to our
annual expenditure, without providing
for a penny of it, and likewise handed over
to us liabilities-also unprovided for-to the
tune of $60,000,000, whieh would have re-
quired a further fixed charge addedi to our
annual expenditure of $3,000,000 more.
And, lastly, I would like to ask whether the
lion. gentleman or any of his fi-ends behind
him will to-day rise in the House and say
that a policy of low taxation is likely to be
responsible for diminished imports. or that
it vas probable. had we had a be-
neficent tariff like his own. ranging
from 30 to 100 per cent, from 1876
to 1878, that the imports would have been
less diminished than under a 171% per cent
tariff. If' the hon. gentleman has no objec-
tion, I would like, if he desires to answer
these questions, that le answer them now.
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Mr. FOSTER. I would not like to break
in on your speech.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why,
Sir. the House Vill recolleet that the bon.
gentleman made a great point of the dimin-
ished imports which occurred from 187f; to
1878. Sir, until now I have always thought,
and I think the flouse has thouglit,
thtat it was the speeial glory and eobject
of the National Poliey to diminisl the im-
ports of mtîanufaetured goods, and thereby
to afford a larger market to our own manu-
facturers ; but, waiving tlat point. the lion.
gentleman has proved-anîd there. for once.
I think the hon. gentleman has doine some
service-the bon. gentleman lias proved con-
clusively in more than one passage in his
speech, to which I refer the lonse, that
the crisis which occurred between 1875 and
1879 was vastly more severe than the pre-
sent crisis : and by inifer-iee and by conse-
qiuene. that the fiscal policy and the adin-
istrative policy which prevailed from 1875-76
t) 1S78-79, were vastly superior to the pre-
sent policy. Let me ask the Hlouse. and let
me again ask the Minister. where lie would
have been had lie been ealled upon to face
conditions such as existed from 1874-75 to
1878-791 ? Sir. let us judge the hon. gentle-
man. as I always like to judge hon. gentle-
men. from his own mouth and his own
smatemients. He attributes his present defi-
(it to tlhree1 cus. I quote from his pwn

First of all, I had to contend with a shrinkage
of 71', per cent, I had to contend with reduced
imports of 10 per cent, I had to contend with a
depression in the United States lasting well nigh
eighteen months.

All true. Sir, fancy the position of the
hon. gentleman if he ha'd had to contend
not ouly with a shrinkage of 25 per cent.
which iwas about the figure that took place
between 1875 and 1876, as ascertained by a
careful report made by ny late esteemed
colleague. Mr. Isaac Burpee, who, at my
instance. made a special investigation of
that question-what would the position of
the hon. gentleman have been had lie had to
contend with a reduced importation of 30 per
cent. as occurred in those years ; wiat wo uld
his position have been Lad lie had to con-
tend with a depression in the United
States of far greater severity than the pre-
sent. extending over a period of more than
five years, and these things aggravated by
having to provide for seven millions a year,
added without provision by his predeces-
sors. and with three bad harvests to boot ?
Where, I ask., would the hon. gentleman
bave energed'? Would it have been with
deficits of 2 millions, and 11/ millions. and
1 million ? Sir. the hon. gentleman. like his
late chieftain, would have Lad deficits of
20. 30. and It may 'well be 60 per cent on his
revenue. as actually occurred under the
regime of Sir John A. Macdonald. It is a

plain rule of three. reduced importations of
10 per cent, said the hon. gentleman. justify
and excuse my deficit of four and a half
millions, so that if there be a reduced impor-
tation of 30 per cent, his deficit would have
been not 5, but 15 millions of dollars. in
round figures-or put it at 4½ millions, and
13½ millions, if that would suit the hon.
gentlemuan better. So. with the hon. gentie-
man's other excuses. I cannot call tliem ar-
gumuents. Now. I would like to ask himi, I
would like to ask any business iman in this
House or in this country, are they going to
escape the paylient of one ceCit of interest
on our present net debt of $250.00,000 he-
cause of thelong-wh11at shal I call it ex-
Position in wieh ie induilges, to show that
if we lad not doue this, that, and tother
thing, and incurred this liability and that
liability. our total debt would only have
been S139.1-00.000 ? Does it better our posi-
tion o(ne iota that at the present monent, ac-
cording to the lion. gentleman. our total
fixed charges are nearly $27.000.000 out of
an estimuuated expenditure of $37.000,001) ?
No, Sir. those fixed charges are largely due
to the policy of himself and his predeees-
sors : and wlile our fixed charges. ranging
up to this enornous amount, may and do add
greatly to the ditiiculties of the situation.
mnay and do add greatly to the difficulty of
dealing with it. anI while they are an ex-
trenely strong argunient against adding to
these fixed charges, against incurrina aiy
other fixed obligation. they do not justify
in the slightest degree the fact that at this
moment our fixed charges, over which lie
lias little control. are close on $27.000,000 out
of $37.000.000. wich is. in my judgment. a
disgraceful and a dangerous state of things,
and a grave imupeaclhument of the policy
which the hon. gentleman las been ex-
pounling toi ns of late. Sir, a'l th's, to
mîy ind. is little better than elaborate tri-
tiing. Wlhait the country wants to know is.
lot what the position of the country was

20 years ago. but what the position of the
country is to-day. Now. the lion. gentleman
did one thing for which I commend huim-
it was perha.ps the one piece of good sense
that relieved his discourse-the hlon. genfle-
man did frankly acknowledgce a huge de-
ficit. But lie was not equally candid as to
our total liability, lue was not candid as to
other matters to wlich he alluded, and
whidi I shall treat incidentally as T pro-
ceed. Sir. I do not at ail ignore the gravity of
the financial situation I ignore it the Iess
because I cannot but feel that in the es-
timates whicli lie lias submitted, the Min-
ister of Finance lias given us mnere guesses
and not careful calculations. The Minis-
ter guesses that if lie and his colleagues can
keep down the expenditure to Its estimated
figure, lie may save a million; and he

nuesses that if .times get better, he will
et a million and a quarter more. He jakes

no account of possible liabilities for the
Atlantic fast service and other matters of
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this kind, he puts bis trust in ;the;.cihapter of
accidents. Well, Sir. if things go well. bis
calculations nay comle out well. But let
there be any such shrinkage. any such pro-
tracted depression as I had to contend with;
or let there be. unhappily,. a succession of
bad harvests, and again I call the attention
of the House to the position in which the
lion. gentleman may find hinself. But, Sir,
lie ignorel two very important factors ; he
ignored-and to this I call the attention of
ny lion. friends. espeeially-he ignored com-
pletely the enormous increased taxation
uider whilh w e laboured in 1894-95. as
against the taxation which existed in 1878.
S'ir. by nanextreevsalw iiie h
hon. gentleman, whose policy, and the policy
of whose predecessors. has added $40,000,000
a year' to the taxes of the people, if you
count not only the sumn paid into the treas-
ury. but the sum actually taken out of their
pockets, takes great credit to himself be-
cause. out of $40.000,000. he was compelled
to restore $4,000,000. not of bis own accord.
but in deference to the action of the Unite-
States Governnent, the nost of which
lie has taken back since. He takes
excellent care to say nothing of all the tax-
ation that he and lis colleagues have added,
but lie parades from one end of Canada to
the other the paltry fraction they took off.
Sir, lie did one thing more. he acknowl-
edged, and thereby again he was obliged
by force of circumstances to state the
truth. that the taxes lie had raised were
taken out of the pockets of the people. e-
cause lie clained great credit for having
enriched them by taking· the- same taxes
off. Nor did the hon. Minister of Finance
say anything on another important point,
and that is the vastly increased collective
indebtedness of the people of Canada. Can-
ada to-day owes severailhundreds of mil-
lions more collectively than Canada did
in 1878 ; by that I miean our large munici-
pal debt, our largely increased private debt,
our increased railway debt, our iii-
ereased federal debt, and our incrasd
provincial debt. I arn not going to
waste further time over that matter.
If the hon. gentleman disputes the
figures. I can produce then. i have
them in detail, and I shall be happy
to give them to him or to bis friends. There
is one point to which I want to call the at-
tention of the House ; riot only lias our tax-
ation been enormously increased and our
total indebtedness increased, but the col-
lective income of large sections of the
people has been greatly dimninished. Sir. I
do, not believe for my part that Canada
collectively, making allowance for shrink-
age in values in certain quarters, allow-
ing for the diminished value of property
and allowing also for the increased indebt-
edness-I do not believe that Canada, at all
events the five old provinces, are as rich.
collectively, to-day as they were sixteen

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

years ago. I know that very large classes
of the community are much poorer. l-
thougi it is true that certain favoured local-
ities, and certain favoured individuals have
amassed considerable,wealth. while a multi-
tude of the people have become greatly poor-
er. There has been a huge displacenent of
wealth. There has been, at all events. no in-
crease of wealth. Wealth is far less evenly
distributed to-day than it was sixteen years
ago. even if, on a close Calculation ing
made, the result showed that there had been
an increase. But, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gen-
tleman's finanucial poliey is, conparatively
speaking, a trifle. It is not his financial
poliey, it is bis fiscal policy, it is the whole
fiscal policy of the Governent which is
on its trial to-day. On its trial to-day ? It
has been sentenced and found guilty and
is now standing waiting to receive its
doom. By its fruits we shall know it.
Now, let us see what the Government did
undertake to do seventeen years ago. The
hon. Minister of Finance was not hMr"
then, nor were a great nany of his col-
leagues. and perhaps tlhey do not know,
and they do not reiember, what the Cana-
dian Governnent as constituted in 1878
undertook to (do. and now is the time to
remind the House and the country what
those mon promised. and to show them
what those men performed. Sir, they pro-
mised mainly these two things. They pro-
mised they would enrici old Canada by the
expedients of heaping double andi treble
taxation on her. They promised. in the
second place. they would create a second
Canada for us in the North-west, to share
our burdens and lighten our responsibili-
ties, and for that purpose they induced us
to incur a huge debt. How have those gen-
tlemen succeeded ? Let their own census
returns speak for them, from the first
page of every volume they bave yet pub-
lished to the last; let their own Public Ac-
counts speak for them ; let their tariff
speak for them ; let their deficits speak for
thein ; let the rise of the Third Party
speak for them, a party which is a practi-
cal revolt of the large part of the agricul-
tural population against intolerable mis-
government. I sum up the position briefly
for these hon. gentlemen. In these sixteen
years they have spent. as I shall presently
show, about· one thousand millions of dol-
lars in taxes alone, wrung out of the peo-
ple. They have lost to us. including therein
the -immigrants that they themselves have
stated came into Canada. at least two' mil-
lions of people in these sixteen or seventeen
years. They have in the North-west thrown
away lands and diverted from the control of
Government and the country an area etqual
in acreage to half a dozen respectable Euro-
pean kingdoms. and out of the disposition
of those lands they have not received enough
bard cash to pay the expenses of surveys.
Sir, it is a fact that to-day, after parting
with the control of a territory one
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thousand miles in length by two hundred nical Rip Van Winkles. I did not know ex-
miles in breadth. our Public Accounts show actly where to locate them. They do n->t
that we have not taken in as receipts from know enough to be placed with the econo-
thei suticient to pay the cost of survey- mists of Sir Robert Valpole's time. nor of
ing that territory. Well, Sir, as to their Cromwell's time. Lt ias impossible tu fin<
other promises. They have been quoted them [n that period of great souls which
before, and I shall only briefly enumerate distinguished Queen EizabetliS era, but at
them. We were to pay the whole expense long hastthe Secretary of State bas coine to
of the construction of the Canadii Pacifie bbe rescue. Hle bas giîven us a pointer, and
Railway out of those sane land sales. How now I know where to place theme; acni
ofte'have we heardm that declaration an-!is in the eary part of thie reigon
nounced from the Treasury bndes. We rof Edward IV.. A.D. 14a3. Sir, this is ver
were to beconie the granary of the world. interesting. have always myseif ad ta
and to export 640 million bushels of wbeat profound respect for the wisdom of our an-
-o less than that. oo e wfre to forPcef cestors, thoug I have not got credit for it
Yankees outo begging reciprocity at our always. Now, I want to cal the attention
hands-it ias been a tedious process. The of the Vuse to this for it is imost urous
Government'werc to enrica e whole co- andmost interesting. In the volume in m
munity, to stop the exodus, and above and hand. Mr. Speaker, I possess the Statutes
beyond all, to inaugurate an era of economy. 'At Large froni the first year of Edward IV.
Sir, the present Finance Minister had two to the forty-third year of Queen Elizabeth.
great opportunities given to him. Last year Our forefa-thers had one excellent plan ; they
lie bad an opportunity of revising the tariff. meant wbat they said and they were in the
The présent year lie had an opportunity of habit of giving their reasons before they
readjusting the system of taxation. I pro- introduced an Act of Parliament, and their
pose to examine in some detail how the bon. reasons so far as I eau see were mostly
gentleman, bas used those opportuities. It true, or, at any rate. expressed their real in-
is true of the hon. gentleman. as of sonie tention. Sir. were that excellent course pur-
other parties. that a little kiowledge is a sued down to this day what revelations the
dangerous thing. Drink deep or taste not- preambles of the various Acts of Parlia-
but it nmay be that the hon. gentleman has ment, particularly about the Hudson Bay
conscientious objections to drinking deep in Railway, might bring forth. Now, allowing
any shape ; some of his predecessors in that for the dialect. you will find presently that
place did not share themn. I want to call the very words used by our respected ances-
the particular attention of the House to the tors in 1463 are almost the same as those I
net result of the hon. gentleman's tariff ex- have often heard used fron the Treasury
periments. They are interesting, they are benches in the period from 1878 to 1894. The
higbhy interesting. And here again I find ideas are identical. The only difference is
myself compelled to apologize to the hon. this: Our ancestors were more straightfor-
gentleman. I did niake a misstatement some ward than we were : they knew what they
months ago, as to the exact extent of his meant and they said so. There was no
reductions. I am going to rectify it now, dodging about the issue with them. What
and I think for the last time. In the six they wanted to prohibit they did prohibit,
montbs of 1894 we imported, of dutiable and they had not recourse to any juggling
goods. $32.845,000 worth ; we paid of duty, with specifie and ad valorem duties but
$10,198,000. In the six monlths of 1895 we they did it at once. Here is a little work
imported of dutiable goods, $28.046,000 for the hon. the Secretary of State. I am
worth, on wbich we paid duty to the told bis department is not as fully employed
amount of $8,701.000. The percentage of as it might be, and so instead of issuing pro-
duties in the six months terminating on! clamations to the Indians of the Cayuga
the 1st of January, 1894. amounted to 31 reserve, the hon. gentleman might apply
per cent and five hundreths. In the six himself to reviving the Statutes of King
months terminating on the lst of January. Edward IV. Sir, there is a splendid list of
1S95. it amounted to -31 per cent and 2U4 such statutes. It miglit be drawn ont
bundredths. being ,a reduction of exactly by the Secretary of State for the Manufac-
one-fortieth part of 1 per cent, from which turers Association and sent to be registered
it follows. they by pursuing this prudent by their man of all work, the Minister of
and highly conservative course for forty Finance. First of all, to go a little further
years the hon. gentleman may hope to re- afield. there is a Grand Statutory Chapter
duce the tariff 1 per cent, and if he follows 21. Anno 19. King Henry VII., which pro-
the advice of the gentleman behind him ( hibits the importation of silk goods, and if
(Mr. Montague) in the 400 years, which I any feminine free traders are caught wear-
think that gentleman said ho wanted. he o.ing silk goods of foreign manufacture de-
would get back to the average tariff of 1878. scribes how they are to be dealt with. Then
Four hundred years, therefore, Mr. Speaker. Ihere Is Chapter 9, of the first year of
exactly represents the difference between Richard III., which ought to be specially
the two parties. Now, I have bad my dear to the member for South Leeds (Mr.
doubts and my diffieulties ln times past Taylor). This declares under what circum-
as 1 where we ougiht to place these econo- stances Italian merchants may sell goods,
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and it also mentions the restraints that
ouglit to be imposed On aliens. WhVy. Sir,
just read "Yankees " for " Italians." and the
Aet of King Richard III. would lit the hon.
gentleman fron South Leeds (Mr. Taylor)
at once. But. it is when we come to Kinug
Edward IV.. it is when we coie to the year
of grace, A.D. 1463. that w-e find where the
uember for HLaldimand (Mr. Montague) and
his colleagues really drvew their inspiration.
Here I have got to apologize. I have been
talking to these hon. gentlemen opposite.
and I have been treating themu as if they
were niere p!agiarists of Yankee notions.
Not at all, Sir. They went back to the pu--e
source of English law undefiled which I wili

rea to ou-Eeyhn Kin-, Edward Iv.

provide remedy, by the advice, assent, and au-
thority aforesaid, hath ordained, enacted and es-
tablished, that no merchant, born a subject of
our said Lord the King, denizen or stranger, nor
other person, after the feast of St. Michael the
Arch Angel next coming, shall bring, send, nor
convey nor cause to be brought, sent, nor convey
into this realm of England and seigniory of
Wales, any of the chassers. wares or things un-
derwritten, that is to say.

I am not quite sure whether the law-mnakers
of this early day plagiarized in some myster-
ious way the tariff of the Minister of
Finance, or whether the hon. gentleman
plagriarized King Edward IV. However.
these goods were then prohibited in Eng-
land:

. ,, & t V aA ,

di<l seenis to have been directed. and direeted Any woollen caps, -woollen cloths, laces, crses,
ribbands. fringes of silk and of thread, laces of

tadtiraly do toite W carryn t. . oftrue p - thread. silk twine, silk in any white eibroider.
ti d .. ir. here is a laces of gold. tires of silk or gold, saddles. stir-

Sra turte of Edward IV.. a restraint for rups or any harnesses pertaining to saddles.
bringing corn into the realm to the damage spurs. bosses of bridles, andirons, gridirons, any
of fariers : here is a decar'ation that manner of locks, hammers, pinsois, firetongs,
farmners shall not sell wool out of the reahn dripping pans, dice, tennis balls, points, purses.

to the prejudice of the manufacturers, ani gloves, girdles, harness for girdles of iron, latten

here is a decaration that no oe can briu Steel, tin, or of alkemine. anything wrought of
hregsidlaranton th aino one soan rganv tawed leather, any tawed furs, buscans,

shoes. galoshes, or corks, knives, daggers. wood
he shall answer for it to his peril. But the knives. bodkins. sheers for tailors. seissors,
jewel of the whole. the. gem of the whole. razors, sheathes. playing cards, pins. pattens,
the real Magna Charta of English protec- pack needles, any painted ware, forcers, caskets.
tion, is Chapter 4. Anno Tertio, Edward iV. rings of copper, or of latten gilt, chaffing dishes.

I shall not apologize for reiaing it. because hanging candlesticks, chafling bells, facing belli.
knowtheongetlem opositearrings for curtains., ladles. scummers, counterfeit

opposite, and par~ basons. ewers. hats, brushes, cards for wooL.
tieularly my hon. friend from Bruce (Mr. blanch iron thread, commonly called and named
McNeill). will delight to see thtat lue iS on1Y wite wire, or any of those wares or chaffers to
treading iin the footsteps of his ancestors. be uttered and sold within the sanie reaiii of
It is entitled Engand or Wales by way o! merchandise. upo:u

pain to forfeit the sanie merchandises at every
Certain merchandise not lawful to be brought tine, and as often as they may be foundiithc

ready-wrought into this realn. hands of any person or persons to be sold;the
one part of the sanie forfeitur2 to be paid to tLhe

hedistonl whitse o our Lord the King, and the other haf to

anesns.beuteitad odritietasadselmo

painm that wil first seize the samne for the King
Item, whereas in the said Parliaent, by the the same al fby hm sto seized for ounLord the

artifices o! manual occupation, men and Wmen King to be deivered by the said seizor thereof
inhabiting and resident in the city o! London and o the Escheator of the county or place where
other cities, towns, boroughs and villages within the said seizing shah be by indenture between
the sane realm of England and Wales, it hat tbem ruade dul to answer thereof in is account.
been piteously showed and complained, how that
all they in general, and every of theni, be greatly 1 And tho.ir there is a qualifying post-
impoverished, and much hindered and prejudiced script. whidi goes to show Dot only how
of their worldly increase, anrd daily living, by the zealous 11103-vere to lrovide a home
great multitude of divers commodities and wares
pertaining to their mysteries and occupations, that vested interests shouid not suifer. The
being fully wrought, and ready made to sale, as proto
well by the hands of strangers, being the King's1o tldbuit xwerovhave ther
onemiaçq, s J asother in thisrealm andbWrld r
fetched and brought from beyond the sea, as well 1
by merchants strangers, as denizens and other
persons, whereof the greatest part in substance
is deceitful, and nothing worth in regard of any
man's occupation or profit.

You wIll observe, Mr. Speaker, that these
worthy men understood the dangers of
shoddy goods at that early -date. You will
observe likewise that they were clearly
awake to the necessity of preventing Eng-
land from being made a slaughter market:

If due remedy be not in this behalf provided:
Cur redoubted Sovereign Lord, the King, con-
sidering the promises and willing in this case to

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Provided always. that if any of the said wares
or chaffers made out of this land be taken upon
the sea without fraud or collusion, or cone in
this realm, by way of 'vreck, that those be in no
wise taken within this Act or statute, but that
they may be sold within this realm, this ordin-
ance notwithstanding.

An honest protectionist on land was to be
protected in his rights, but an honest pirate
at sea was not to be overlooked either.

Ir. 3MONTAGUE. Are there any more
acts like that ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Oh,
there are lots more ; but that, I think, is
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the true Magna Charta. Now, there have Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
been several curious coincidences noted, Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. 1I on.
but it is a very curious coincidence. indeed, gentlemen will do well, when I make a
thlat. four hundred years ago King Ed- statement, to wait until I1conclude ny re-
w-ard IV. had a certain councillor of the marks, and then if they can, they are
Saie of Montagne. He was a privy coun- abundantly welomne t answer the.
illor. and, according to court gossip, a though they will not find it so easy to 41r

mighty loose fish. too. Who knows, Sar, so. These are strong statements, but I an
but there may be a connction ? althougihp
I am bound to say, so far as my recollec prepared tomjustifytliem ai to stand yýi-tiim. rakethen hréwith full kuo-%ý1
tion recalls the portraits that have come edge of the weight of this taxation. And
down to us fron that time, that there now, as proof of my statement that $60.-
is not a great deal of physieal resenbliuce 000,000) are at present exacted from thebetween the hon. niember for Haldivman dOOO r tpeen xce rn u
btwn e nm b fpeople of Canada, everybody knows that we

1(.1 the stately, proportions of bhe king-adkte stately p)roprtions ofa the kang~ tax ourselves at present to the extent of
m r hb i N h g l about $30.000,000 a year whieh is paid into

eci the tariff reductions. it becones our duty the treasur.. and, threfore, the total
tc look at the tariff exactions ; and I would.'1aount of taxation so paid in those sixteen
with all mîîy heart, that the exactions vwere yearsl motnted to abot ~i>.u00.000 Itis
as inoderate as the reductions have been. I incident of all indirect taxation. that
In this connection I am going to make one wneinver yofu undertake to raise àalargtea
or two statenents whicl, to some of Iy m 10of nay fromthe peoplebh indirect
hon. frieuds rniay appear rather trlî i;WII U iot.n taxation. even when it is iiposed in the most
Rutt 1 make these statenents after examnl. honest possible mannuer for revenue pur-
tioV. and writhi knowledge, and . tu e lp ses ouly. there will be a large loss. The
may venture to say that hon. gentlemen extent of that loss depends on the
will find that I am amply able to lin- nmber of niddlemen through whose hands
ain what I do say. though I will not en it passes before it reaches its final destina-
-ae t-o maintain all that our opponents tion ; but it is always large. Probably it
are pieased to allege that I do say. W ith is n at all an unfair average to say that
rspe:t to that tariff. I make these three ini t great mlajority of cases it' full
statements. First of all. I say that the equalsoe-hao teoiiaetax. Thti
anount of the total taxation fron excise pin whone-ihaf of t le or in l in epoin~t wich lion01. gentlemen vili ind velry
and customs exaeted front the people of
Canlada silice 1879), fu1113 averages .1*«;. .)ý-fu1113 disdussed elsewhere. anîd 1I wilI not

C d i 19u ar s 0 .waste time upon it now. But, Mr. Speaker,
000 a year ;:that is to sa, that in that time everybody knows, too, that all linanciers.
it amnounts to a total of about$good, bad and indifferent, tind it convenient
Looking at the whole situation, I vill not to ra money by indirect taxation, know-
dispute the statenent of the member for ing, notwithstanding its expensiveness, tht

otherwise there would be great ditficulty in
lieve. estimated the taxation at a imuclh getting the people to pay. No doubt that
hi:fher figure. It is quite possible I know aceounts for bhe large figure which in-
that lie nay make good his case. knowing' direct taxation has played in allfinancial
as I do the enormous inconvenience and in-.·schemes. But, lnthe present instance, we
jury which result fron interference with are not dealing with a tariff imposed for
trade. But I am prepared, for my part. revenue only. We are dealing. with a tariff
to show that $60,000.000 a year is a mini- wlich is openly avowed to be a protective
mum, and highly conservative estima:e of tarif, a tarif which. in many instances, is
the total taxation inflicted on the people ofI prohibitive, a tarif which ranges fromn 30
Canada by the present tariff. Then, Sir' to 100 pr cent. So far as a tarif is pro-
I have to make this second statement. that tective, th-e measure of bhe taxation is the
the total aneunt of taxes exacted fron the totacnmption ofitedagoodsthupeope o Caadadurng tat ini. wuldtotal consumption of irnported goods, plus
people of Canada during that timtewulid the goods manufactured under that ýtarif
not merely have defrayed all our expenses, in the country. Where those goods are double
but. could the people have been iducei to the amount imLported, the tax will take at
bear it, the balance w-ould have enabled us. least $3 out of the pockets of the people
if invested a 4 per cent. to detray all our for every $1 which it puts into the
expenses at the present rate for evermore. treasury. Where the goods nanufactured
And, as regards the incidence of t.his taxa- in the country under the tariff are four, or
tion on the people. I make this state ent, tive times the amount of the goods import-
that. apart fro the excise and customs ed, then you many fairly conclude that it
duties on liquors and tobacco, which are willîtake four or five times more out of the
classed by bon. gentlemen opposite as T01- poekets of the people than it puts into the
untary taxes, and which, a certain sense treasury. Now, we will take a case which
are so, an ordinary Canadian artisan or my hon. friend from West Ontario (Mr.
wage-earner receiving ordinary wages, is Edgar) worked out very well last session--
compelled, under this tariff, t-o pay at least theJ case of cottons. Our total imnport of
twenty-fold as muchi as bis English bro- cottons of ail kinds is about $4,00,000..
ther artisan,,earning like wages.
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Our total manufacture of all kinds amounts statement in pretty full detail showing the
to about $10.000.000. Our total consumption operation of these duties. I call the atten-
of cottons is. therefore, about $14.000.000. tion of the House to a few of the more
By the time they reach the consumer. these glaring cases of gross injustice. I find
roods are subject to a tax of about 40 per that what is called heavy beaver over-
vent-about 30 per cent directly under coating of the coarser sort. which costs
the tariff. and about 10 per cent or in England 20 cents, was taxed by us
probably more, indirect, in consequence to the tune of 72 per cent under the
of their passing througli the bands old tariff. It is a coarse beaver overcoating
of certain midIdlemen. The practical re- which is brought into this country and sold
s ult is that, in the case of cottons alone. for the benefit of some of the poorer portion
the people pay a tax of about $5.600.000. of of the community. The more expensive
which the revenue receives 81.140.0(). And beaver, which costs 7s. 9d., was admuitted.
as with cottons. so with all other manner of under our tariff, at 28 per cent. I am, of
articles. with this single qualification. that course, giving now the extreme range. al-
this tariff is largely prohibitive, and wliere though there are overcoatings which cost
it is prohibitive. a huge tax is inflicted on even more. Serge cloth which cost in England
the people, of which nothing goes into the -11 cents paid 58 per cent. and that which>
treasury. We had an admirable illustration cost $1.26 paid 33 per cent. What is called
of that very lately in the case of sugar. nap overcoating, which cost in England 28
Until the other day. our consumption of cents, paid, under our old tariff, 75 per cent.
300.000.000 pounds of sugar was taxed two- and that which. cost $1.34 only paid 33 per
thirds of one cent. The people were taxed cent. I give those simply as illustrations of
S2.0M.000 a year. and not one cent went the gross injustice with which, in the past.
into the treasury. That is going to be modi- that tariff was levied. As I have said. the
tied now. The people will be taxed to the remonstrances of myself and My friends
tune of 83.000.000, and $1.200.00W is to go' here did compel the Government to some-
into the treasury. Then there is, absolutely what modify those outrageous duties. and
no detailed evidence of the indirect inisehief although the principle remains and the in-
and loss which arises under these tariffs from justice is not obliterated. it has been to
the well-known fact that when you tax one some extent reduced. I now want to call
class of manufacturers. you hurt another. attention to the other fact to which I have
When you protect one man. you injure an- alluded, and that is the way in which taxes
other. That is constantly the case, and iii are distributed. in Canada and ln England.
nothincg more is it the case than in the mat- and I propose to give exact and literal
ter to which I shall allude further on-the proof of the statement I have made. that
enormous mischief which these men have the taxation to which the artizan. for in-
done by their tax on iron. for instance. stance. is compelled to submit in Canada is
I have only computed the loss at a little twenty-fold worse than what he is conm-
over double the amount of the taxes. That pelled to submit to il England. Let nie
is to say, we take a little more than two licre zake occasion to characterize. as they
dollars out of the pockets of the people for deserve, certain impudent assertions which
oa;e dollar we put into the treasury. That. are being made in various parts of the coun-
I may add. is a vastly snaller figure than try, to the effect that if the Liberal party
those American econonists. who have had get in they propose to levy heavy and ob-
occasion to look closely into the matter, noxious taxes on the whole community. I
have estimated the tax at. I repeat that, have seen statements that if the Liberal
on a minute examination, it will be found party came into office they would tax every
that mine is really a conservative estimate. gun and every dog, and impose a ilo11
There is an extrcmely strong probability tax on every man, woman and child. If
that the real cost to the people is greater there be any simple souls who believe those
than the $60,000,000 a year at which I have statements, let me assure them. on behalf
put it. Of this amount $30.000,000 goes to of myself and friends, that neither dog nor
the treasury, and the remaining $30,000,00" gun will be taxed under our roge. and
is the lowest estimate of the loss that is nuch less will any poli tax be imposeti.
caused. Another cause that bas enormously The English taxes are levied in this way.
aggravated the burden of this huge sum One-third is extracted from the people by
of one thousand millions, is the frightful in- means of taxes which do not touch the poor
justice with which it is levied. lunMost coun- man at all, such as stamp dues, income tax
tries. statesmen try to make the taxes as low and death duties. Those do not toucli the
as they can on the poorer, and as high as they poorer classes at all. Another third is ex-
can on the wealthier portion of the com- tracted by heavy duties on liquor and to-
munity. But what did hon. gentlemen oppo- bacco, which undoubtedly touch the poor
site do ? Mind. I am now speaking of the and heavily, too. but which hon. gentlemen
taxation that existed up to 1894. The prin- opposite have all along contended are purely
ciple remains, but our exertions on this voluntary taxes, and therefore. do not count.
side resulted ln some of the grosser abuses Then there remain the custons taxes. What
being modified last year. I have here a are they? Remember they are the only

Sir RWenanD CARTwnIIInIT.
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tax which the English wage-earner is com- Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island. New
pelled to pay, according to this argument. Brunswick, Ontario, and Quebee. according
They aggregate about £20.000.000 ster- to the census returns, the total growth in
ling. 0f those, fully £1,000,000 re the last ten years amounted to barely 325,-
taxes on wines, spirits and tobacco, which 000 souls-a growth, Sir, of about 7T per
cone under the same category as excie- cent. I find that of that growth. poor and
There is no tax levied on the poor manl meagre at it was one hundred thousand
in England, except some utterly trifling and or more were due to immigration, as shown
insignificant taxes on certain kinds of fruit clearly in certain of the census returns
bringing in a very small revenue, and the which deal with that question. Now, the
tax on tea. And that tax on tea, subdivi- result of all that is this : That during the
ded among the people in England. would last ten years the absolute growth of the
show that the total tax which the English native population in these tive provinces
artizaii is compelled to pay would barely amounted to barely 225.000 souls, on a popu-
equal one-twentieth part of that which the lation, in 1881, of 4.150,000. That is to say,
Canadian artizan or wage-earner must pay 1Mr. Speaker. in these old provinces. amplyon every single article he requires to use apable of supporting a population treble
for the benefit of his family, with the soli- that they now contain. the total growth in
tary exceptions of anthracite coal and tea. ten years had sunk to 5½ per cent. exclusive
Everything else is taxed. Hiis sho(es, of immigration. Now, Sir. if the House
his books, his tools, the clothes ho wants to know. further, what that means.
wears, the nails and iron he uses in1 I will tell them. At a very moderate coin-
his daily avocations-all are heavily taxed putation. our annual increase of population
under this tariff. I have computed the always before amounted to-and still would
average taxation of every family in the if our younger people had stayed here--
Dominon at about $60. Deducting $10 for to about 2 1-5 per cent per annun. The
the excise, there remains $50 per family, truth of the matter is this, that our
and on that i base my statement that the annual growth was just one-fourth part of
taxation amounts to nearly $10 per head. what it ought to have been. low grave a
On that, also. I base my statement that the matter this is may be learned fromr two
absolute taxation which the Canadian wage- facts. As everybody knows. during these
earner has to pay is twenty-fold greater ten years. there was considerable immigra-
than the taxation which his brother artizan tion into Canada, thougih infinitely less thanin England is compelled to pay under the the Government stated : and, as everybody
Engish system of taxation and customis knows. or everybody ought to know, there
duty. Now, my third statement is self-evi- was. during these years, a large emigra-
dent. It is clear as daylight that if I aun tion from the parent country. I have look-correct in saying that $1.000.000.000 have ed up the growth of population of England
been exacted from the people of Canada 1 and Wales for these ten years, and I tlind
within the last sixteen or seventeen years, i that while the tive old provinces of Canada.
8400.000,000 or thereabouts would have !apart from immigrants, increased 5 per
been ample for all the requirements of ,cent in ten years, the increase of popula-
government ; and I merely mention this tion of England and Wales, after supply-
to show the huge sacrifices which have been ing a large number of emigrants to other
inlIicted on our people in the attempt to I countries, was 11-65 per cent. So we have
carry out this experiment of the National coie to this in Canada-our natural growth,
Policy. Could our people have been induced apart from the immigration. in our older
to submit, under a revenue tariff, to a like'! provinces. is less than onie-half that of
taxation. they might have paid off every England and Wales. after supplying emi-
atom of the federal and provincial debt. grants to half the known world. And if
and municipal debt, and a huge cantle of la further indication is wanted, I will eall
their private debt besides. Or the money the attention of the House to this further
migiht have been invested for them, and the j fact-that in the United Sta tes. during a
interest at 4 per cent would have amplyi period when their population corresponded
discharged all that ouglht to be spent for i with ours, from 1790 to 1800, and from 1800
the government of this country. I now come 1 to 1810, and downwards, their average nat-
to a graver subject yet, and that is the ques-! ural growth of population appears to have
tion of the loss of population, for which the! been rather more than 31/ per cent. Their
National Policy is so largely responsible. growth was 31/1 per cent per annum from
Now. Sir, I desire to call your attention to 1791 to 1820, without any assistance
the extent to which that loss has gone-be- from immigration. Our growth ap-
cause I am aware that a number of hon. pears to be about one-half of one per
gentlemen, either by deliberately shutting cent, or thereabouts. Now, Sir, if there
their eyes. or by refusing to examine into I is any sane man in this 1House who
the question, or listen to the discussion of I thinks that these facts can be ignored. I
it, are gravely n error as to the extent of should like'to hear from him. If there is
that loss. Sir, I find, in the first place. any sane man in Canada who will tell the
that in the older provinces of Canada, in people that all this indicates prosperity, I
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should like him to state the reason why. turns declare that 25.000-ouly think. 25.000
Sir, I regard the true wealth of a nation -new industrial establishments blossomed
as mainly eoncentrated in the number of into existence between 1881 and 1889 and
healthy, vigorous. intelligent men and wo- that 112.000 people were employed in these
men that nation possesses. These I regard establishments, who, presumably. would not
as an item of wealth infinitely more valu- bave been employed at all but for thei. I
able than savings bank deposits. infinitely have taken the trouble to analyse these
more valuable than anything indicated statements. I am not going to deal with
by circulation or mileage returns. Sir. the the matter fully, ny friends must help me
true test of prosperity. in my judgment. is! to bring before the country the result; to
that the people that cone to Canada should be learned from the analysis of tw re-
be glad to cone. and glad to stay. and that turns with regard to these figures. 25Au
the people who are in Canada should be new industries. First, I cone to what
glad to remain, and not look for opportuni- appears to be a vholly new industry, be-
ties to go away. Now, Sir. I have accepted. cause 1 find no reference to it in the similar
up to this point. these sane census returns volume of the census of 1881. which. also.
as being truthful. But we have the strong- I h ave in my haud. This is the industry of
est grounds for aceepting as correct the knitting factories. You will tind themu nia r-
statements made by ny lion. frknd rated on page 195. The House will be
fromt King's. N.S. Gir. Borden)., that. in delighted to hear that there are now, oir

certain of the maritime provinces. at any were, in 1891, 223 industrial establishments
rate. very gross frauds have been con- in the shape of knitting factories in Can-
muitted for the purpose of swelling tie ap- ada. Where is the linister of lilitia y la
parent population. And. if I have mis- he here just now ? or is there no Nova Se>
stated the case. if I have imputed wrong to tia inier representing that provini*#
the departmnent which did nor exist. the s on. 3EIERS. No.
conduct of the department itself is the
answer. When the charge w-as made on Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well. I
the floor of this House. and the proof was am very sorry, because I was about to en-
given by mty lion. friend in a manner gratulate hlm. 'NovaSIotiecis
which no nait could gainsay. and no muan privileged. Of the 223 knîtting
could contradiet. what did we find the de-'19were developed lu Nova Scoti. And
partnent doing ? Putting every obstacle n1More than that. of the 99 develupedl ov
my hou. friends way. andil' the way oftSeotia. ')3were tlveloped lu the .oluav of
other hon.ninenibers vho wishegTO investi- Sheburne. I find ou Sfurther exainciol
gal4lte the miauctr-uI-l.ieraiteiy refusîng ,t.> that the 93 industrial establishments in the

Sthe miries of peoffle w-ho ha.d been re- shape of knittinh 2 factories.iu the ut
urnedilucertaindist . refusing on th Shelburne. evployed iolleeivcly 12t;iaAds.

tl st nd ridicillotis utf)retexms. r tfindfurtheon the sainevpzigelofp tiensus.
The iniitions -ire at. if thie proportionsothata he3 earued lu that year. $1.d8 cieing I
shon by n- mo. friend rw the figuresi-e the rate of $14.55 per year for eamhiatid.

gv.hold for otiier disticts. instead of ant or 28 cents a week, and W cen~tsa day. 1
inrease f 225e for these proviees. t tind that indQuebe.il theoints in th-
fear 've should have a bare 200K-.000. It is> somuption. there 'vere 12 induitstria-,l esta-jj)
to ie hoped that ony ou. friemd. and other lishments known as kittting fatories. o-
hon. gentlemen will prosecute the inquiry ployiurng colle ctively 1 2bauds, earng an
into tindicatter, aed asertain. if possible. taeye et $03 a year, being at the rate of
to w-bat extent these frauds have gZole. $1.20 per week. wliercwîth. I sujpose-c. to
Now. Sm. with reference to the retures of disharge the $ages of superintendets. li.
population the oerdiuet of the dpartment. cost of flndi apower. anddividends dayc
and the cofduet of those charged with nak- onpany. Portueuf is e ualny fofL'Ait
ing we hensus returas is open to the g.vest ias 12 estabishments1 which ave stae -
susbicion.e other respetast. i s open t per year in aktagestnorgo1.r0 per esk., Now
no 'Suspielon at ail. Sir. I bave here a 1 flnd hur(e11tat Ui'vaueOf niza*hiiwry
volume called Ceusus of Canada for the and tools eployel eayh f1htaeriy are
years 1890-91, vol. 3," To whiehI wish to iveae if $3a yerein t the raeof

attract thexattention of this house. I do for Shebure (Mr. ite to kno tto
not object to men defemding theiretause bf 93 kitting faetories lu Speiburnentsuthe

an honest arguments, but I doabjtet., eployed for nahiner and tools to the
and I thinkd country i o jeet a d I value wf $i23. beinu at the rate fv$ per
hope the whole flouse ivili sustain nie lu. faetory for rnachinery. Now. 1 vautÈ
objetingto seeing our cesus returns to cal the attention hi f e 89ouse
siade the means of disgraceful fraud. As to rhis fact. We are to d thee Nwr
to the returns of population, I bave indicat- 25.000 new estailishments; o hachin
no hec tmein eeiningdsthial eiautshe yho9t of 3 knitting factorieshe tua
an hnsaruents, but I pe lovdo objrect.un emplye or e3 macinert adev tool noame

doe the whtonl Pousey Twill sustain e- in fatrethformciney. TNos. I0 pant
obecirg RtoR CeeigTor enu rtrstoclHheatntoTfth os
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$288,000 in wages out of a total of $3629000- supply 9.432 industrial establishments, which
The remaining 193 pay an average of $200 employ 11.761 men. Well, the result is that
a year for all purposes. But, Sir, great as 7,000 of these establishments are operated
the knitting factory is. fine as the work by one industrious artisan, and 2,400
which the National Policy bas got in there. employ one man and one boy, I will
finer still is the work which the Ceusus take another case. I will take the
Commissioners got in there, it pales before case of one or two of our cities, ami al-
the industry of carpet-making. The House though I have given this before, it will bear
will be glad to know, I was glad to kuow, repeating. We will take the case of the
thàat there are now 537 industrial estab- good town of Port Hope. During the last
lishments for making carl)ets in the Do- ten, years unhappily Port Hope lost 539 in
nintion of Canada. I find by a reference to population, besides the natural inerease:
the census returns of 1881, that there were but while the people deereased. the indus-
only 11 then in existence ; we have therefore trial establishments multiplied. Tlere are
an increase of 546, which is something like- now 147 industrial establishments in Port
how many thousands per cent ? Is it 5,000 Hope ; 63 of these employ one man. or one
or 50.000 per cent ? Some of those hon. woman, one boy, or one girl ; 20 of thlem
gentlemen who are good at it, may occuPy enploy two men, or two wonien. two boys,
their leisure time l making the calcula- or two girls; 33 of themi enploy three men.
tion. Well,' Sir, of these 557,5 1 are in New women, boys or girls; 116 establishments
Brunswick under the fostering care of the employ 219 people, or equal to one man orMm~-ister ; and they emuploy 51 bauds. mostly woman to each industrial establishment,
old women. Their collective wages are and tire-quarters of a boy or girl. Sir,

!rl: so> that each of themx earns $30 per does thxe House want to know anything more
year, or 70 cents per week. Nova Seoia about the value of these census returus ?
possses 10G factories for carpet making, lere is the volume. it is a mine, and I pre-employing 117 bands, who earn $62 a year, sent it to my hon. friends. For every case
or $1.10 per week, according to the census. Ihave given 50 more can be presented,Prince Edward Island. I am happy to mi- whenever the hon. Minister of Finance de-

sires themx. And here I may make a re-Assinboia bas one factory for carpet mak- mak or two on the new taxes that bave
ing. paying $15 per year in wages. Now I been impoed. As the ion, gentleman
May remark that of the 213 kuitting fac- s had o opportunity of inspeetinknow-, Il 1n lprtiiyo u-etntories in al Uthe provinces except Ontario, these proposed changes on Friday niglr
not one appears to average $100 a year m but since then, of course, they have beemi
wages, or to employ 2 men. The total wages placed in my hands. As regards the taxes
paid m these 213 factories amount to $14.- on spirits, none of us will raise any objee-827. whieh is not quite $70 per year each. ion t the inîcrease. the Finance Minister
Of hosiery factories. I tind there are ..Ofis welcome to get a lhe ean out of spirits
these, 18 paid $124,000 in wages; and 40 iand liquors. The only question is whetherpaid $7.000. being au average of $170 a year, e has
apiece. Now, Sir. what I want to point Oest is
the absolute worthlessness of the industrial iMay possibly provoke further smuggling or
statistics which bave cost Canada 50,000, t1illicit distillation. A good deal of smuggling
according t our public aceounts. and whicl ihas taken place in the past. and I am in-
are being paraded in every newspaper these cined to believe that the hon. gentleman
gentlemen control, which are paraded lu our lias got perilously near the point at which
Year-Book., which are quoted by gentlemen that smugglng will be largely mcreased.
who desire to discourse on statistical :\s regards u and the colateral
matters, as evidence that after all the. dusItriet4 s afiected. I do not know that
National Policy did a great deal, that it es- 1 am going to say more at the pre-
tablished 25,000 new industrial establish- sent time than tis :rThey afford a
ments, which employ 112,000 hands-but moMst admirable obect lesson of the gen-
how many of them at wages of ½cents era truth I. stated, that for everjy dollar
per day? Sir, I take the case of the boot the hon. gentleman pays into tie public
and shoe industry, a valuable industry, an ! chest he is safe to exact at least two dollars
industry which bas many large manufac-| from the people. We are going to pay one
tories. Let me take the case of Quebec, dollar and fourteen hundreths on all sugar
which is reported to have had 1,905 indus- from this time out, as nearly as the re-
trial establishments for making boots and flners can get to it; we shall get about
shoes. Now, 320 of these paid $2,400,000 in $1,200,000, ant people will be taxed to
wages out of $2,900,000. They employ 1 the tune of about $2,000,000, provided our
nearly all women and children, and consumption equals the amount expected
5,200 men out of a total of 7,445. The by the Finance Mnster, namely, 250,000-
remaining1,600 industrial establishments 000 pounds. As to how the other Industries
employ 2,245 men among them, being an Imay be affected or interfered with. it is im-
average of one man anti one-thirdi of an p ossible to .say. I observe the hon. gentle-
apprentice to each industrial establishment. man~U bas raisedi the tax lu some cases on
Sir, take the case of blacksmiths. They jother articles to something like 50 per cent

21 REVISED EDITION.
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on the original value, as in the case of Jams corporations should not be allowed to pocket
and jelies. and I find lie gives enormous $3000, at the present moment for their
protection nlthe case of certain syrups and wna b iti Ido not know, but I

oass, I do not know exactly how many rather suspect that other refiners may not
pounds go to make a galion of ordinary have been ail equally provideut. If they
cane syrup : but if I followed the hon. gen- have been, there is going to b)e a vcry heavy
tiemuan rigtily. thel tax now imposedi is dtscount on our new taxes. H-owever, i have
likely to give TO or SO per cent protection put certain utestions on the Order paper, 10
to any party who emnbarks lin the manu- wihihI hope to receive full aud fair replies,
facture of cane syrup. a protection bugely which vili enable us to aseertain in some
out of proportion 1o auy benefit that will detail hiow and in wh-at fashion those bene-
acerue to the treasury. Although it maY be i fits have accrued to those iucky individuals,
that some parties have to suffer from ithis ithe propIrietors o flthe Aendia Sugar R-
excessive proteetion, it is an ill wind that itinng Company, Sir, n tthis connection I
blows nobody good. and the House will be may refer to certain speeltic cases of li-
glad to know there are worthy parties, soue justice conmitted by the tariff. I have often
not altogether unknown to us. who are sup- ,pointed out that vhile this taritY diserimi-
posed to benefit largely by the imposition nated very heavily, in our judgment, against
of this tax. A very strange statement has the whole producing classes. it was almost
been ma-ie and publly circulatel. which equally unjust to certain classes of mainu-
I mention, not that I am going to piedge factures, and that is in the nature of a pro-
myself to its literal truth. but which i teetive tariff, What is one man's finished
deei to be a inatter thait will bear some ptroduet is another iuau's i-tw materal
investigation and inquiry. In a despatch andi the consequnce is that when vyou
froni Halifax it is stated that the levyin- impose taxation in that fasiion, 'you
of a duty of one-half cent a pound ou raw are very apt to hurt one uanufae-

ar will prove a bonanza to the Acadia turer proportionîately as you assist another,
Sugar Refining Company : that tlley have Now. Sir. tiat has beeu very notably the
a stoek in haud of raw sugar adntitted free case of late years vith respect to certain
which in view of the imposition of the new very important classes of uanufacturers :
duty will represent a profit of 335,00, not alltose who work in iron. i do not hesi-
to speak of the generaluincrease in the price -tate to say that they have been very un-
of sugar. If that be the case. those worthY justly treated. indeed, undier tiis present
gentlemen must have aceumnulated about tariff, I caM see no just reason whateve-r
24,000 tons of sugar within a very recent why the trou worker should be compelled
period. to pay 30 or 40 or 50 or C0 per cent per-

Mr. HAGGART. Sixty tiousand tons. haps, on his raw materiai, while the t-ton manufacturer or the woolleu manufae-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No. 34,- titrer gets his raw material free. Let us

000 tons. 6,O00.00 pounds of sugar. I beg have some fair-play, let us have some jus-
to inform the ion. gentleman. will yield at tice. let us have some reasonl binthese mai-
one-half cent per pound au amount of duty ters, and if you are goiug to allow your
equai to 335,00, and GT,000,00 pounds cotton manufacturers and your woollen
represents 34.,K00 tons. The hon. gentleman, manuftacturers and other manufacturers free
cau revise thiis calculation at his leisure. materials. why lit heaven's naine discrimìi-
I shoulid like to know, and I dare say many ite against the iron -manufacturers. They
other people would like to know. who are employ full-grown uen with familles de-
ite proprietors of the Acadia Sugar Re- penîdent upon them, antd it is well known

fining Comîpany. Why should the pro- that in the textile industries a large num-
prietors of the Acadia Sugar Refin- ler of emloyees are only woien and chil-
inîg Company. if thtese statements he cor- dren. Sir. the tanufa-turers of Canada
ret receive a gift of $35.000 at the public will do well to understand that, while thi
expeuse, vhich is practically what is being Reforni party do not profess to favour
done? I rememuber long ago an occasion them specially, neilther do they wish,i nor if
when the case was reversed. When the duty they can will they permit, injustice to be
w-as taken off tea. if my memory serves me, done to one elass of manufacturers for the
Sir Francis Hineks compensated the hoiders ibenit of another. As to our agricuturists,
of tea. It is a poor rule that does not work everybody knows that they are at Dresent
both ways. and the Acadia Sugar Refining exposed to intense coumpetition fro lithe
Company tight band $335,000 over to 1 whole world, Every one knows that the
Canada, and they nmight do this not unjustly. prices of their produets are not fixed by
The hon. Finance Minister may not assent Gover nent, but are fixed by the priees for
to this. but the cases are practically Iden- whIch the productions of India, Argentina,
tical. These corporations have been very Australia ant other cuntries can be slet
highly favoured in the past and a very fair in the home market, The Govement
ground for argument mlght be made out are hiopeless and helpless to aid. but
for assuming the position that while no they are very potent to injure. and we find
injury should be done to them, one of suel that things which are tu bhe strietest sense

Sir Rîcîuan CaRwaIuC.I,
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does within the saie parallels of latitude, which hon. gentlemen opposite have been
h aving all through very nearly the same insisting upon; but I will just enumerate
productions, having very little indeed to ex- some of them. I think we are getting about
change with each other, where the several: to the end of the home market fraud, the
provinces are on the whole competitors desire for econony fraud, the sham loyalty
rather than customers one of the other. fraud, whether it takes the shape of pro-
Now, Sir. iwe have had very curious testi- clamations to the Indians of Haldimand or
nony lately given us as to the opinion the others, the desire for reciprocity fra ud.
hite chieftain of the Conservative party en- the general prosperity fraudi, and the
tertained with respect to that matter. We reduction of · prices by reason of high
have the evidence of thel hon. member for taxes fraud ; and if any hon. gentlemen ini
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), than. whom no the other side are .still unconverted, I :te!-
ma is better qualified to speak, as to the vise them ·to look at the " Farmers' Sun,''
way iii which the protective canpaign of where they will find a number of very ex-
1878 was inîaugurated. We have the evi- cellent articles, which they can read with
dence of the ihon. neiber for East York considerable profit. Very likely. hon. gen-
(Mi. Maclea n) as to the difficulty with which tlemen opposite do not like my way of put-
the said helieftain was kicked on in the lin1e iting these things. Very likely, they thinîk
of protection hy himself and others. and howl I 'have been too rougli in these matters. It
hard it was to keep him straight. We have has been my misfortune, Sir, to know too
the testimnony of a gentleman of very high much about them and their predecessors. it
stan.ding in Canada, MIr. Goldwin Smith, lias been my misfortune to know what have
whose words I give as I read them the other been the objects of somle of the limanufaet1r-
d1:ay : ers who have urged an increase of taxation.

Till the election of 1878 was over, Sir John It has been my nisfortune to have learned.
Macdonald disclaimed protection, and described what lias been confirmed of late, what would
his commercial poiicy as readjustment of the be the result of protection In Canada. as it
tariff. I had a personal interview with him a has been in the United States and other
few days before the election, and I learned fron countries. I knew that protection miglit lieli)
bis own lips that he foresaw the evil conse- à few while it woul -hurt the mass of tJîe
quences of an application of protection to a coun- people: I knew that it îueant intok'rable
try like Canada, as nearly as -I think myself. corruption ; and I stand l every word of
I dare say th:at my hon. friends in the mari- îny speve11 asFiir 1871b
time provirwes iill likewise recollect a cer- and iiiy speeeh iii 1879, critieisiiîg the
tain telegram addressed. to a certain Senator proposIs which îny sticcessor broughît
Boyd. in whlich the late chieftain of th e1down. I admitunething 1 admit
Conservative party. a few days before the--- tîat I did not allow enough for he power
election. utterly repudiated the protectionist of clap-trap or lie inordinate greed of cer-
theo-y. and declared that all lie wanted was I tain parties ; nor did I.' lerllus, allow enoughi
a. readjustment. And now. Sir, one word or foi the great effect whieh hte examî'he or
two as to another argument of the hon. gen- the United States las always liad upon our
tlemnan. He pointed to the enormous ex- people, or forsthe rathî'ýr natural
pansion of our trade and comnierce in the whii l ml1Iy (if theni had b î-etaiiate, III>wi
last sixteen years. It had risen. lie said. fromiteUnited States in retura for the extent
8172.094.000 1i 1SS to 8240.000.000 in 1894. to whidi that country had intcrfcred with
and, I suppose. to about 230.000.000 in 1895. our tra(l and commerce. As you probably
Now. Mr. Speaker, I want to call the atten- prctty wel1'know, 31r. Speaker, for a long
tion of the House to this fact, that the total time I have been us of a mst
adra ie n thIose seventeeii years scarcelyIpossimistic individual but, Sir, Uic wheel
equals 2 per cent per annum. But I want Las turned wonderfûllv. Why, Sir, I reeçtl-
to call the attention of the Finance Minister 1 lect wlen I was accused o! the exact reverse
to a still more curious fact. The advance in 1876, 1877 and 1878. Let hon. gentlemen
in the ten years from 1868 to 1878, under a read "Hansard" for those years; let lion.
purely revenue tariff, and taking almost the gentlemen look at their own campaigil
worst of our years, was greater in propor- ature for tiose years: they will find that 1
tion than it was in the seventeen 'years the was then charged with being reckless. over-
hon. gentleman' quotes. Making ail allow- Iconfident, extravagant and utterly indiffer-
ance for the' admission of British Columbia cnt 10 Uic position of Uic country. 'Now. Sir,
and Prince Edward Island. our increase that was just exactly what I have not h(,tŽîI,
amounted to about $34.000,000 in those ten cither then or now. I had very good reason
years on an importation of $130,000,000. in 1878 for bhc confidence I then
That menus that our importation from 1868 that we were about b weather the storm
to 1878 increased considerably more in pro- and weatler lb successfuly. I knew in 1878
portion than it did from 1878 to 1894, and a that bhe great interests o! the country were
very great deal more than it did from 1878 al sound. I knew that there was only one.
to 1895-and I may ask how much of the the great lumber interest, which was suifer-
importation of the latter period was due toing under a temporary depression by reasn
borrowing ? Now, I have not time to go o! bbe depressionx at fie time in the

overcertin f th sily fllies r corrsupntion ;tand I wsn teey wru thf
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the importers and tradesmen did suffer con-
siderably in 1878, as it is impossible that
they wilI not suffer at any time- when there
is a great and sudden shrinkage in the value
of the goods they purchase. Men buying
iu a sinking market are very apt to suifer.
But it was proved then, and subsequent
events proved, that in 1878 and the years
precedimg,. the manufacturers of Canada, asi
a whole. had doue exceedingiy well. Now,
Sir, I knew that the revival was close at
hand. I knew that the taxation we had, as
subsequent events showed, was abundantly
adequate lu any ordinary year, when we had
not a bad harvest, to produce all the rev-
enue we required. And I knew another
thing of great importance to this country
I knew that from 1872 to 1878 the farni pop-1
ulation of Canada, notably that of the pro-
vinee of Ontario, was growing in a very re-!

though I will not say that it will be re-
produced in all its details in every town and
village in Ontario, or the other provinces,
I say that, substantially. it represents the
condition of a very large number of forni-
erly prosperous and thriving towns and
villages throughout the country. Sir, this
decrease in trade seems to be spreading up-
ward to the cities. Even the hon. members
for Toronto. I think, if they will own the
truth, must be aware that the growth of
that great city has not. of late years.
by any means kept pace with their ex-
pectations and desires. They have found
that the cities of a country cannot prosper
unless the people at large prosper ; and in
the condition of Toronto, ,and other cities.
we nmay see the certain result of an evil
policy. when it has had time enough to work
its inatural resuIts. The truth is that the

,speca tue raito-muaîinyimes greater -than,Uen t n farmers of Canada. as a rule, were very
the rate at which it has grown since It is well off. indeed, in 1878, in spite of the baul
true, S)r. that u that period our cities. townils iarvests. Many of them had then a con-a nid villages all grew moderately ; but the siderable deal of spare capital. And since
coun"try grew in due proportion. DurI that t ime they have been living on that and
these late years we have seen, and seen their o Their mortgages are in
with regret--I thmk all men have seen it initely greater to-day than i 1878. even
witli regret-thiat the poplition of the coun- though the rate of interest-no thanks to
try districts all over old Canada lias been the lion. gentlemen opposite-blas largelv
absolutely stationary. while a few towns decreased all the world over. Now we have
and cities have incre;ased out of ll cone to a period of standstill and enforceddue proportion. To-day the conditions haver e S if the Minister cf Finance
changed. Then we saw clearly what would be real desirous te ascertain the condi-
have resulted had our poicy been permitted tion of the farniers. particularly of On tario,
to prevail ; to-day we see clearîy what I would advise him to invest in a copy of a
bas resulted f rom ithe reversal of ourjhw

My tatmens ade~ 178Journal whlich does not always tcalk iý)policy. My statementsmadein 1878 kindly of lhimself or me, and that is the
and in 1S79 have been amply justified. "Fariners' Sun." and lie will find soie
I couldl heartily wishi that they were not. nonsense and soine unfairness, but a lot of
I could heartîly wsh iliat I had been an useful information about the conition of
untrue prophet : but I will give, this after- the armers. Here I wi say one word as
noon. just ene instance of the way things to the possible remedies for this state ofhave gone with a great many of our towns tings. I do not hesitate to say here thatand villages fornerly prosperous and thriv-
ing throughout Ontari, and I. thik tei as regards any advantage or in iediate re-
sinie rulle applies te fthc hon. gentîeînan's i le etefrwsc aaa nwcsame provule. e the n gntlem sbut one renedy, and that is the obtainingown provmee. Some time ago, for the ques- of necess on fair and reasonable ternis 1
tien i;soe o f more than passing interest. I I eso iiradr.snbl ens1f
hti o sion o e t iithe markets of the United States. That ishiad ocasontoinvestigate the condition of the one thing 'which iniglit bring imnmediate
a town of about 4,000 people. I found timit relief. But we may have lost our chance.
l 1878 this country town traded with The. golden opportunity may have gone
about 5,000 famiies. To-day it trades over through the dishonesty and treachery and

e se area, uxtue poptuation iia -
inislied absolutely, as well as relatively.
and there are scarcely more than 4.0001
families now in that same area. But I find
t8is very important fact, that, whereas, in
1878,and the years immediately adjacent,
on an average. every farmer spent in pur-1
chases for bis farm and family, close on
$000 a year in that town, to-day it is doubt-
ful if those same farmers spend more than
$200 or $300 a year. The result is that a
trade of close on $3,000000 in that town hîad
shrunk to a trade of about $1,000,000 per1
annum. All the natural increase had gone,
and there was a large reduction of the popu-
lation both ln town and country. That is
a simple stateinent of the facts, and al-

hypocrisy of hon. gentlemen opposite. I
do not believe myself that it has enitirely
gone, but I admit that all that men could
do to render it impossible has been done
by lion. gentlemen opposite. The next
remedy that I would prescribe, if I could,
is simply to strike off our trade restrictions.
Let us have tariff for revenue only. Let
what the people pay go into the people's
treasury, and be expended for the people's
benefit. Let us have an end of all these
wild-cat projects. Let us cease to offer up
perpetual sacrifices to the great god. Jingo.
Let us put our house in order, and make
the most of what we do possess. and there
is great need that we should. Before con-
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cluding, I will apply one rough test. Minf, lation. Our farmers have learned that taxa-
I do not mean to say that it is a perfectly tion never reduces prices. New inventions
accurate test, but, at the same time, it is will reduce prices, cheaper transport will
one that is worth applying. Everybody reduce prices, the development of new coun-
knows that our chief industry is agricul- tries will reduce prices, but all that re-
ture, that we have very heavy debts to pay, duction is in spite of taxation, and not be-
taking into acconut all the debts which the cause of it. Now, if hon. gentlemen oppo-
people of Canada collectively owe. Nomin- site will insist, I will make them an offer.
ally, we pay these debts in money, but They claim the right, and the sole right
really we bave to pay them in wheat, bar- to arrogate to themselves, in virtue of the
ley, cheese, lumber. iish, minerals, and National Policy, all the reduction that has
natural produets of every description. taken place in the price of nanufacturei
Practically. our manufactures are nowhere. goods. Let them shoulder, also. the re-
Now, let us measure the cost of our debt sponsibility for all the reductions that have
and the cost of our Governient. not ii taken place in the price of farm produets
ounces of gold, but in bushels of wheat, since 1878. There are other one-sided ar-
and sec where we stand. In 1878 the ni- guments in which the lhon. gentleman in-
terest on the total indebtedness of Canada, dulged. Like many others, be is willing to
even allowing for the larger rate of interest, take, at any time, a few scattered facts
would not have exceeded fifteen millions of which go to favour the National Policy. and
dollars. To discharge fthe interest on Our to ignore all the rest. What man is there
collective debt at that time would have cost in charge of a large business who could not
us. at the prices then prevailing, about fif- make himself out possessed of a huge sur-
teen million bushels of wheat, which iniglit plus if he were to put on the one side all
be the produce of one million acres of iand. his credit, and to omit, on the other, all
In 1895, I believe, if a true accouiit wer his debts ? I do not refuse to admit that
struck. the interest on our collective in- per se the increases in bank deposits, cir-
debtedness was not less than $30,000,000. culation and mileage are good, if they be
It would cost us 60,000,000 bushels of wheat accompanied by an increase inpopnia-
to pay that interest aI the present prices, tion. I admit. though that is more doubtful,
and it would take 4,000.000 acres of our best that increase in insurance is good.
land to produce that wheat. The total These things are good as far as they go.
taxation, inl 1878, amounted to $20,000,000, But they cannot and do not neutralize the
allowing for the deficit, and that would have other and far more important facts of loss
cost 20,M00,00 bushels of whea.t. In1 1894 of population, depreciation of property, and
our real taxes amounted to $60,000.000- huge taxation, to which I have called at-
830,000,000 for the treasury, and $30,000,- tention from time to time. Sir, i cainnot
I00 to private parties ; and to pay that, pause now to discuss the injustice of this
taxation, it would take 120,000,000 bushels system of taxation further than to say that
of wheat aI present prices, instead of 20,- it is one of those systems of taxation under
000.000. Were I to measure it by barley,i which it happens that the very poorest in
the case would be worse. and by meats. not the community, in proportion to their
very much better. But I ami happy to say means are often the most heavily taxed,
that there is good reason to believe that our while the rich very often escape with an
farmers and producers are at last awaken- intinitely smaller proportion than the poorest
ing. In 1878 they drove away the sheep are obliged ho pay. Now, when the taxation
dog and gave the management of their is light, that may be overlooked ; but wheu
focks to the wolf, and now they appreciate the taxation reaches the present enormous
the result. A good deal bas been said at! proportions it becomes a question which we
various times about the remarkable uprising must all, and the Government in par-
known as the Patrons of Industry. I.will ticular, take carefully into consideration.
give the hon. gentlemen opposite some Nor, Sir-for I have taken longer tha n
figures from a source they cannot dispute, I intended-can I find time to allude
which may tend to show that their ap- to no more than the barest and briefest
preciation of the position is altogether way to the intolerable folly and waste-
astray. I find that the Conservative leader fulness with which the money of the
of the Ontario Opposition, Mr. Marter, people has been dissipated. I can only name
the other day, speaking at London our Tay Canal, our Curran Bridge, our rail-
on the subject, gave the following interest- way subsidies, our North-west expenditures,
ing calculation to show that Mr. Mowat our immigration expenditures, our seventeen
w-as in a minority. There were in Ontario, paid Ministers, our duplicate Speakers, our
he said, at the last election, 107,000 votes St. Charles extensions, our Caraquet rail-
cast by Couservatives, 98,000 by Patrons, ways, our Fredericton bridges, our Behring
and 153,000 by Liberals ; thus showing Sir Sea arbitrations and our Prohibition Comn-
Oliver Mowat to be in a decisive minority. missions ;-our Franchise Act, our Civil
Therefore, on the computation of the Con- Government costs us a million and a half;
servative leader in Ontario, the genuine another million · and1 a half we pay for
Conservative vote bas been reduced to Militia, and get no Militia after al, sir
about 30 per cent of the total voting popu- l- these and ail the other favourite ways of

Sir RICHARD CARtTWIGHoT.
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wasting the money of the people have been vision for your deficit ; do your duty to the
pretty fully laid before this House in times country and let the people know and fully
past. Take our Intercolonial Railway ;- understand what the publie liabilities are--
fifty millions of the people's money invested, liabilities which, according to ithe igures I
and not one copper of revenue from it. We have submitted, are not mucli short of $300,-
call ourselves lucky-most fortunate--if we 000,000. Sir, I advise that we learn pru-
can make both ends meet, and, notwith- dence and economy ; that we be content, as
standing our sinking fifty millions, we are the Scriptures have it, with such i himgs as
not obliged to add more than a few hundred we have ; do not stretch our hands for fur-
thousand of capital account from year to ther territory which we cannot properly ad-
year. And what shall I say of the new pro- minister or provide for without do>ing in-
jects in the North-west ? Sir, I have here a justice to our own people. I would vdvise
document made up on very high. authority the hon. gentleman to dispense, for tîe tine
which shows that there are to-day in the being, with his Pacific cables and Fast
country extending from Sudbury to the Atlantic services, I advise him r. make
western limit of the province of Alberta, a friends, if it can be honourably done, with
population of 261,161 souls. This, of course, the people of the United States. And above
includes the greater part of Algoma. In the all and before all, I advise him to striJe clf,
same territory they have of constructed as far as possible, existing trade resurieri.fns.
railway, 4,348 miles, being at the rate of These things done, Sir. I will grant there is
one mile of constructed railway for every a reasonable chance that the i.-ouutry may
60 souls or every 12 families in these terri- right itself, that out of all thisrevil, thtere
tories. And we are asked for aid for pro- may spring some good. Sir, I do not Neteud
jected lines which would run the total up, to say, and I do not believe that this couitry
according to my calculation, to something; is going to escape entirely scathless from
close upon one mile of completed road for the resuits of sixteen years of folly, fraud
every ten people now in the territories-i- nd Iifalsehood. We must suffer for what we
cluding the subsidy likely to be brought have done; we nust retrace our steps and
down for the Hudson Bay railway. I repeat must be prepared to submit to some sacri-
that I do not, for my part, despair of the tice in doing it. What these gentlemen have
position of the country. But, I realize the done is to put back the progress of Canada
facts. I realize that very great chances have for a whole generation. We cannot, and
been thrown away. I realize the long suc- we do not pretend that we eau give back to
cession of blunders which have character- Canada lier lost children, her'" lost legions."
ized the conduet of Goverument during the Nor is it in our power, except in so far as
past twenty-five years. I eau remember our example eau redeem the past, to bloi out
that Canada entered hito confederation in the marks of shame upon the shield of Can-
this position-our debt was one-third per ada whieh these men's conduct have caused.
head that of the United States, our taxation Sir, the hon. gentleman's proposals may
was one-third per head of the United States. stop the deficit. That is well. That ouglit to
How stands the account to-day ? Our debt j be done ; that must be done. But we must
per head, or I am greatly mistaken, is at (Io more than that. We nust lighten the
least treble that of the United States. The burdens of the peopie as well as siop the
debt of the United States per head of the deficit. I do not pretend to say iat that
people is $14. Our debt, according to the will be an easy task. I say that it is a
computation of the hon. gentleman, not task utterly and hopelessly impossible
taking into account the liabilities which he under the present system. Nevertheless
excludes, would amount to close upon $300,- that is the goal that the Reform party must
000,000, which would be about $60 per head. keep in view, that is the goal for which they
How bas our population increased ? Since must strive ; that is the goal which I hope
coufederation we have barely added a and trust they will soon attain. As to the
million and a quarter of people in nearly manufacturers, I desire to say most emphati-
thirty years. Look at the increase in the cally that we have no ill-will on our side of
United States, in their early days, without the House to the manufacturers as a class.
heavy expenditures upon immigration to We know that manufacturers prospered
help them. In 1790 their population was more up to 1878, and In a far more sub-
4,000,000 ; in 1800 it was 5,300,000 ; in 1810 stantial and permanent way, than they have
it was 7,315,000 ; and there was an estimated since, if the truth were known. Sir. we re-
population of 9,000,000 In 1818. When I look cegnize fully the valueo! manufactirers te
back to what might have been done, when I a country situated as Canada is. But Our
realize that with reasonably wise government mette is- Justice te ail classes. We neither
It would have been no great feat for Canada j1propose te do injustice te farmers te pîcase
to have gained a population of 8,000,000manufacturersnoir te do injustice te manu-
souls-perhaps 10,000,000-I cannot but feel1facturers fortplsn
that the greatest opportunities have been Sir, I admit, 1 amnet geing for one môment
most ruthlessly thrown away. Well, Sir, te conceal frem"tie Liuse the fact, that a
as I said before, what, under these circum- considerable custems tarif mustbe cnacted
stances, can we advise ? Our advice is for some time te come, but it must be a

simpe ad bre!-Mak adquat ma usf acri, nor muto be njstaiedt masu-
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dishonest absurdities like the one under my
hîand ; it must be something which is fairly
and honestly framed for the purpose of bring-
ing revenue into the treasury, and not at the
dictation of protected manufacturers' asso-
ciations for the purpose of enabling them tu
divide with the Governient the plunder
unjustly obtained from the people. There-
fore. Sir, I propose this amendment to the
motion that you leave the Chair:

That all the words after "That " be left out.
and the following inserted instead thereof:-
" the Estimates for the fiscal year 1894-95 amount
to the sum of $38,517,152 independently of any
further Supplementary Estimates which nay be
brought down.

That the said sum of $3S,517,152 is in excess of
the armount expended in 1893-94 by the sum of
$9 22,127.

That the deficit for the year 1893-94 amounted
t $.210,322.

That the deficit for the present year is esti-
natel by the Minister of Finance at $4,500,000.

That from statements made by Ministers of
tl'e Crown, in this House, it appears that our
existing obligations for railway subsidies and for
public works now in progress will involve a fur-
ther outlay of $20,000,000, compute'l as follows :-

For railway subsidies now voted.. $8,729,000
For the St. Lawrence Canals...... 6,000,000
For the Trent Valley Canal........ 5,000,000
For the Intercolonial Railway and

minor works .................... 1,000,000

$20,729,000
The interest on which sum, together with the

subsidy provided by Statute to be paid on
account of a fast Atlantic service, will entail an
addition to our already very heavy annual fixed
charges of $1,400,000.

That, inasmuch as enormous surns of money
are now exacted from the people of Canada which
are not paid into the treasury, and inasmuch as
the burthens of the people are thereby greatly
and unnecessarily increased, and it is of the ut-
nost importance to the well-being of the com-

m*-unity that not only should the present extrava-
gant expenditure be diminished, but that the said1
burthens should be reduced as largely and
speedily as possible,-it is expedient that in mak-
ing provision to restore 'the equilibrium be-
tween revenue and expenditure,' as recommended
in the Speech from the Throne, the existing
tariff be so·modified that it may be made a tariff
for revenue only."

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker lef t the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Speaker, before cri-
ticising the policy of the gallant knight fromi
Oxford as laid down in the. amendment
which he moved, and before dealing with
the statement of policy indicated by
that hon. gentleman, I wish t correct a
few of the criticisms in which he indulged
in his reply to the magnificent statement
made by my hon. friend the Minister of
Finance. I think the gallant knight was
not very good-natured in the criticism he
offered. Hne said that without deslring to

Sir RIcr anID CanTwaIonT.

be discourteous the Finance Minister had
performed a perfunctory operation. following
a brief prepared by his department. Any
hon; member who heard the candid and
clear statement of the Minister of Finance
must consider the remark of the gallant
knight entirely uncalled for. The Minister
of Finance has not had the educational
opportunities enjoyed by the gallant kniglit
from Oxford-he has not had the advantage
of a legal education. I now refer to a
biography published in a book called "Both
Sides of the Question," in which it is stated
that the gallant knight from Oxford re-
ceived in early life his education as a
lawyer. Afterwards he turned his face to
a calling more natural to him, and became
a financier. This work further stated that
lie became an adept in finance. The gallant
knight undertook the management years ago
of the Commercial Bank, and no doubt there
are many widows in different parts of the'
country who will remember that institution
with regret. Subsequently the hon. gentle-
man devoted his entire attention to the finan-
cial condition of the country, and became.
as that work stated, an adept in finance.
lon. members will also find in that work
a description of the qualities and capabili-
ties of the hon. gentleman. There may be
some hon. members who are titular leaders
of the Opposition, but the real leader, ac-
cording to the hon. gentleman's own opi-
nion, is the gallant kniglit from Oxford.
We have at last a policy propounded. The
hon. gentleman criticised the Finance Min-
ister on the score that there was in his
speech an absence of reference to the Na-
tional Policy. I will state for the informa-
tion of the House that the policy of the Gov-
ernment is the policy which was enunciated
lu 1878, and which has been followed down
to the present time; that the Government is
at present a Government in favour of pro-
tection, and it intends to follow that polier
and. to appeal to the people on that line.
The gallant knight twitted the Finance
Minister with having made no reference
whatever to that policy. Did hon. members
hear the gallant knight make any reference
to dear departed ones, to commercial union.
unrestricted reciprocity, continental free
trade ? Now, however, ^we have a new
policy, a tariff for revenue purposes only.
We have at length obtained from hon. gen-
tlemen opposite a statement of policy, and
this policy of a tariff for revenue purposes
only was explained by the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies). who said in a speech
delivered in the lower provinces that there
were three kinds of tariff, a free trade tariff,
a tariff for revenue purposes, and a revenue
tariff. That hon. gentleman did not trouble
to mention anything about a free trade
tariff, because no country in the world has
such a tariff. He ,spoke of what a' revenue
tariff was, compared it with a protective
tariff, and le Instanced as a revenue tarif
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a tariif such as that in force in England,
and it is such a tariff and such a policy
that we are dealing with to-night. I ven-
ture to tell hon. gentlemen opposite that
when the country comes to understand what
a revenue tariff is. as explained by the hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies), and as it
will be explained to the country from one
end of it to the other before the general
elections arrive, a tariff for revenue only
will occupy the graveyard with the dear
departed ones, unrestricted reciproeity aind
conimercial union. But before dealing with
that question, as I intend to deal with it
fully in the latter part of my speech. and
instituting a comparison between the policy
of the Government and the policy of the
Opposition, let me deal with some of the
statements of the gallant knight in his criti-
eisi of the Finance Minister's speech. One
of the stateinents was that he looked with
alarm on the state of depression that existed
from one end of the country to the other.
that the country was in a more depressed
conditioi than it was in 187S. The gallant
knight does not seemn to bave listened to
arny of the opinions expressed outside ;lhe
does lot seem to he aIre tilt eOple
all over the world. and especially on the
other side of the line, have declared that
Canada bas weathered the storn of de-
pression whicli lias swept over the world
better than any other country that eau he
nentioned. I will give the gallant knight

some of the statements made to show him
how tbis country has imnproved, and although
it may, perhaps, be a little tiresome to deal
with figures on this point, it is necessary
I should do so in order to present to the
country a comparison of the condition of the
Dominion now as eomîîpared with 1878. I
shall also show theli hon. gentleman evidences
of the prosperity of the country. It will be
remuemlibered that the gallant knight stated
that deposits in savings banks did not afford
evidence of prosperity. Let me quote fronm
the lion. gentleman's speeches on that point.
Perhaps lie has obtained better light now
thaun some years ago. when he declared
that one of the tests of prosperity was the
amount of deposits in savings banks. Let
the lion. gentlenian refer to any political
economist, and lie will find tiat strongest
evidence of prosperity is to be foundl in the
increased savings of the people as evidenced
by saviugs bank deposits. If the lion. gen-
tleman las no faith in himself or il political
economists. let him read the speech deliver-
ed by Sir William Harcourt. Chaneellor of
the Exehequer, delivered the otier night in
the English House of Commons. when, in
referring to the depression which itm. spread
over England, and mentioning the decrease
which had occurred ini exports. he declared
that the country was sound, and that one
of the best evidences was the increased
deposits in the different savings banks. Un-
doubtedly that is one of the evidences of
prosperity In a country. and in the Govern-
ment savings banks of thbe DominIon we
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have striking evidence afforded by the
savings of the people now amounting in
deposits to the enormous sum of $297,000.-
000. Another test of wealthb and prosperity
is the amount of raw material imported into
a country for the purpose of being manu-
factured. Let me make a comparison be-
tween 1881 and 1891 as regards the amount
of raw material coming into Canada. Of
wool alone in 1881. the import was 6,930,000
pounds ; in 1891 it was 10,503,000 pounds;
of cottons, 8,011,759 pounds ; in 1891, 40,263,-
333 pounds; of raw sugar in 1881, 19,876,-
872 pounds; in 1891, 252,644,000 pounds.
The same remark applies to hides, rub-
her. jute. veneers, heiup. raw silk, brooni
corn, there being an enormous increase
I each of these articles. Now let

me answer soine of the criticisms in
regard to the census which the hon.
gentleman has so profusely indulged in
this afternoon. The number of industrial
establisliments iiin the country in 1881 was
49.923, and in 1891 they had increased to
75.768. The capital invested in 1881 was
8165.302.;25. and that bas increased in 1891
to an invested capital of $353.836.817. The
number of employees inl 1881 was 254.935,
whereas the nuimber of employees in 1891
was 367.865. The wages paid in 1881
aniounted to $59,429,002, and the wages paid
in 1891 anouinted to $99.762,441. The cost
of raw iaterial-this is a true test. Sir, of
the growth of the manufactures of this
country. it is as true a test as possibly can
he applied to the increase in a country's
wealth-the cost of raw materials increased
fromi $179,918..593 in 1SS1 to $255,983.219 in
1891. The value of products in 1881 was
$309.707.0G8. and that had increased in
1s! to> '475.455.715. Here is1 a table whieh
give correctly all these figures:

1$-1. 1891.

of es-

Capital invet'd 160,302,623 .... .. .353.836,817
Nwnh*ir of emH-:

ag.-s jaid........594*11 002 ....... 9,141
Co.it of raiv Ina-

teriad .. .. . ... .... 17'9,918.593 . . .. .. *255,983,219J
Value .ofpr

duct.................310),676,068. .. 475,455,705

That ought be a suffcicnt answer to the
argument of the hon. gentleman. But the
lion. gentleman went further and lie criti-
cised the mode in which the census was
taken. Well, the census of Canada is taken
precisely in the same manner as it is taken
in most Anglo-Saxon countries in the world.
If you go to the United States census you
will find included there hundreds and hund-
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reds of industries which have only one per-!Mr. IAGGART. Oh, then, we are to take
son employed in each, and I may say, that the statement of the member for South Ox-
is the case in a great majority of them. ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) with regard to
The hon. gentleman could easily have found everything that is going on in tbis country.
the increase of manufactures-even In his According to hlm our statistician is at fauit
interpretation of the word "manufacturers " and so is the statistician of the Governnent
from our census, if lie had taken the trouble 1 of Ontario who bas taken every means Io
to do so. Let us also judge by the find out the real facts and wbo las a staff
total trade of the country how it at bis command for the purpose of iuquiring
has inereased froim 1878 to 1S94. into them. Should we not better depend
Notwithstanding the decreases in value of on sncb statisties than on those furnished
the present time, comipared with the year by the bon. gentleman? Where are we to
1878. our total trade has grown from $153,- go for our statistics if not to duly accredied
000,000 in the latter year to $230.500,000 in offiiais? Wliat means lias the lon. genile-
the year which lias closed. Look at the inan at bis command for Iinding out what
interprovincial trade of Canada. Look at the real statistical condition of the country
the immense trade which lias sprung up inis ? Are we to take bis ipse dixit"sto
the different provinces of the country, a wbat the condition of the country is, and are
trade which lias increased, as esti- we to reject the statement of the stathstician?
iiiated. from $2.000,000 in 1867, to I arntaking evidence such as Is furnislicd iu
$125.in).000 ln 1894. What an enor- this country, evidence that caunot be con-
mous increase is that. But the hon. gentle- troverted and it shows tlat instead of a (e-
man (Sir Richard Cartwright) was not con- dine in the farming operations and agricul-
lent witlh criticising the census, and ai- tural weaitb of the country, it bas increased
though lie did not refer as much as usual to from$882,000,000 in 1882 to $979,000.0w0in
it in his speech yet lie adopted his old tactics 1892. If any other evidence is wanted of
of depreciating and decrying the country in the progress of the country, of the com-
whichl he lives. Worse still, he was not cor- mercial developrnent of the country, and of
rect in his statements. He said that the the increascd wealth of the country. the
farming property in the province of Ontario railway statistics show it. Let me niake a
had decreased in value to the extent ofIcomparison between thc years 1878 and 1S94
$200,000,000; but, 'ir. Speaker, what do you in this respect. There wcre 6.143 miles of
say to a statement of that kind when I tell railway in operation in tle country ini1878.
you that there lias been no decline what- I and there are 15,627 miles at tt- present day.
ever in that respect. On the contrary, Sir, The train mileage run in 1878 was
there bas been a gain of $95,000,000 in ten 447, and In 1894 it amounted to
years. Land bas decreased but there lias Thc number of passengers carried in 1878
been an increase in buildings. implements, was 6,443,924, and In 1894 the nunber car-
and live stock. Let me refer the lon. gent ried aounted to 14,462498. e tons of
inan to an autiiority whici hlie will not deny ;freightcarricd li 1878 was 7.883.472. and in
the authority of Mr. Blue. an officer of the 1894 tbey amounted to The earu-
Ontario Government and Sir Oliver Mow:at's ings of thc roads in 1878 amounted to S20,
statistician.M 520.078, and t.e earnings of te roads a1S94t were $49.552.528. The workint Ox-

y ing79 o inthsclûountl'ryn1. Il

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGFIT.
nuch like your own statistician.

IIe iseb: L «OOat i
tley were $35.218.433. The follow'ing table
shows the facts:

Y .iWes in Train No. of Tons Of . W1rking P rtn
s uerationi. nîii leage. jssengers. freight. xnn).

1875........ 4 1,416 5,670,836 I 319,470,539 815,775,532 1-
1878..... 1.G... .143 19,669,447 , 7,483,472 20,520.07 1 10(K),102î 7,·

8. .15,67 43,1»70,029 14,462,498 20,721,116; 49,352,528 35213

The hon. member for South Oxford (Sir put our securities as high and higher than
Richard Cartwright) paid a well deserved most of the other countries in the world.
compliment to the Finance Minister as to! We are higher than all the sister colonies.
the credit of the country, but he could not and we stand higher than those friends of
help that. The credit of Canada stands first the hon. gentleman in the republic to the
and foremost of all countries in the world south of us. Only to the mother country her-
except perhaps the mother land. Financial self does Canada rank second. Our 3 per
men whopre the best judges of our resources cent securities are selling, if I am informed
and of the financial condition of the country, rightly, at between 99 and 100 in the London

Mr. HAGCGART.
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market. The hon. gentleman (Sir Richard subsidies under contract to the extent of
Cartwright) critieised the borrowing of the $2.257,000. and that the probability wasîhat
Finance Minister in the old country, and le there would be contracts involving a fur-
told the Finance Minister that when he did ther sum of $2,587,000, and lie added that
commence borrowing he should have borrow-! if these two sums were added together and
ed sufficient when he was at it. It was a deducted from the $9,0W,0O0Onearly. the xe-
mistake, said the hon. member for South Ox- rnainier would lrobabl3'fot be called for
ford. that the Finance Minister only borrow- by any of the ratlways entitled to
ed $10,700,000. Well, I remember a time in subsidies. That was a statement pre-
this House when the hon. member for South pared by my department. I told the
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) did not officers 10 go carefully into the tmat-
take that course or make that criticism. I ter, and the statement of my hon.
remember when he blamed the Government friend was strictlv correct. The hon. mem-
for borrowing too mucli money, and, when ber for South'Oxford also stated that there
not having means to apply it, of keeping it was one liability whiich my hon. friend the
in hands. But now the hon., gentleman Finance Minister made no mention of; that
finds fault with the Finance Minister for a is, probable expenditure on capital account
different thing altogether and lie blames him on the Intercolonial Railway. He stated
for not borrowing enough. The hon. mem- that lie had it on authority which it was
ber (Sir Richard (Cartwriglht) must know fot safe to disregard, that a larg amount of
that the borrowing powers of the Finance capital migit be rcquired before many years
Minister are limited. If lie had looked ajt 10 place the Ixtercolonia1 Railway in as
the Supply Bill, 57-58 Vic., he would find 1 good a position as k was in a few years ago.
that the borrowing powers for general pur- 1 1 can assure the lon. gentleman that iny
poses amounted to $13,588,280.74. Now the instructions to the general manager are that
boan made by the Finance Minister was for lie shial at all hazards maintain the road
£2,250.000 or $10,950,000, leaving a balance, and its equipment in the bighest possible
of $2,638,280. 74, which the Finance Minister state of eticiency. That was the fist duty
retained for the purpose of guarding against imposd upon $lm. I nld heam that is first
possible contingencies, and whi lie retain- duty afer thsmt was togmake the expendi-
ed in order to provide for wliat the lion.turecand to tre$eipts as early as possible
gentleman, warned hlm thatlie did mot pro ai balance. 11e was not to enter into any un-
vide for, namely, for, the redemption of sor nocessary improvenients;liyenWast look
of thcbans whidh we have had f rom stheui after the proper conduet of ts, officials plie

Mvi~s banks tlîrougthout thie coutrv. t %vas to se tht she utmost economy was
is one of thc favourite maxims of bbc lion. îI riatised a every branc.of thec railway

bentleman for South Oxford, to revile and ar fr Sovethe authority of Rt e general
run down tlie credit of tecoutry.manager for statinbiit thyatwc t e oad and its
He sbated that there w-as no provision for equipment are to-day in a least as good a
redeeniing auy portion 'of tc $40,)OoOOO condition as bl ey have ever been. adonot
whieh we have borrowcd f rom'the people eaim a great deal of credit for this state
of this country That sum is for the pur- of things. beyond itheredit of insisting on
pose of providing for the paymient of delt the officiais of fe road carying ount their
Besides that. there is tIcý sumi of $4,938,352 instructions to the very letter. 1 have also
in specie and g-uarantecd sterlingdeben- cis authority for statin that the road yas
turcs, over and above what the law re- as excellent equipnent as any road on the
quires for the redemption of our currency. continent ofAmerica anman state for
This amount is retincd byMtbe Government the information of h lin. member for
for the ptipose of providing for a gpossiblesouth Oxford that lie need hav no fear

dn on our savings banks. besides $2,oOveowth nthat any degradaionof the road and its
odd, which was beei unissued. Sno that equipment will necessitae anyexpenditure
there is ample provision for the redemp- on capital account for a number of years
tion of any amount , that Is likly to fanl to couie. I have been enabled during the
due; and the unexampled cred it of the coun- past year 10 save the sum of $65,000. prin-

t would enable us, even if we bailsot ipaey in oii, fuel and repairs to cars, by
this provision, t borrow ah any timeathe strictest economy ; and i can gratify
sufficient sum for the purpose of re4leeming lthe lion, gentleman by stating, notwith-
any amount that we would likcly lie calledtanding th sevrity of the year and-the
on ho pay. The hlon, gentleman also crnti- consequlenlt extra expenditure required for
cised' the statement of my hon. friend in tunning the road, that this year like ast
reference to the liabilities of the country. iycar. the Intercolonial wilo coe out wi ha
He alleged that the statement 4 made inte t siglt surplus . Do ot misundersfand me
bouse the other day, with reference to our when I'say thatd;i r don ot expeet to need
liabihities on account of railway subsldies,j aiythiiig on capital account. There are
did not correspond wiOh tc stateient of t esome expendituresgwhienwilllicabsolutely
rnd Finance Minister. My statement was necessary. Some expenditures may be re-
that those liabilties amounoed ronear f quiredtoenable us to meet thencreas d
pose of.OO p iwhile ptestatement of my ho hbusiness of the road but tinse wll be

fBesidews that thee thbe mor $4,938,35 pinrcions trmina vexypente. I regalso
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to say that during last suimer we suffered tracts. and I would like to bave the plea-
great losses from tires on the Intercolonial.'sure of showing b the hon. gentleman in
At Halifax the elevator and a great part what manner they re-let them. Did they
of the station were burned, and at Rivière let them to the lowest tenderer? No; they
lu Loup the station was burned. These picked out their particular friends, and to

two items alone involve losses amounting them they awarded the contracts. The
to nearly $325,000. So the hon. gentleman,hon. gentleman disdains paying any atten-
in bis criticism of my hon. friend's Budget tion to the statistical authorities in the
speech, might have omitted altogether bis country. 0f Mulhail he tbinks nothing:
reference to the probability of large sums Johnson, le ridicules; the statistician of the
being required to restore the Intercolonial Ontario Government lie treats with con-
to the state of efficieney that existed under tenpt; and, on bis own authority alone. be
his regime. The hon. gentleman stated that ventures to make a most cxtraordinary
imy hon. friend had not mentioned the claim statement witb refereno1wlat our peo-
of the Chignecto Railway as a lia- pie owe to foreign investors. That a gen-
bility of the Dominion. The statutory time tleman wLo left his legal practiee to de-
for the payment of the subsidy to that rail- vote hinself for the rest of bis days ta
way has expired ; the contract bas not been tle investigation of financial affairs slould
performed. If any arrangenent should be make the statenent that we are aying in-
made by the Government in the future for terest to the extent of $30,M0,00Oper year
the purpose of continuing the work, the to foreign investors, is something one finds
House of Comnons and the people of Can- it diticult b realize. I bave not the sta-
ada will be fully informed of it ; and the tistics to prove the contrary, but I need
hon. gentleman, instead of classing it as a only mention bbe amount blat its absurlity
probable liability. should wait till the timeimay le patent to any one at ail conversant
arrives when he can properly so consider it. with the subject. Let the lon. gentlemango
I nay say the saine with reference to the bo the bankers and tbe ban societies, and
Hudson Bay tailway. That ouestion will the other capitalists whose business it k t)
be dealt with on its merits, and the mem- keep themselves cognizant of ail bese mat-
bers of this House will have a. full opportu- ters, and repeat to bhem thiF extraordinary
nity of considering any expenditure which statement, and le will tind that whatever
the Government think advisable to mak e reputation be may be credited witl as ont
for the purpose of building that road. I baving some knoWledge of the financial
vould like to hear the hon. leader of the condition of bhe country wilI vanish in their

Opposition state what bis policy is in refer- estimation. The bon. gentleman states that
ence to that road. He was at Winnipeg, the depreciation in secunities ln this couii-
and in various other parts of the North- try exceed £16,000,000 sterling, and le ne-
west eountry, and I have no doubt he was ferred with approval bo the opinion of the
asked what he intended to do in reference London " EconoinisL" But every lon.
to that matter. If I remember correctly member knows that the London "Econo-
one of his speeches there on the subject. mistl is gifted with a peculiarly biased cor-
lie did not exactly promise the construction respondent from tlis sectiow aIl
of the road, but he said that lie considered remember the graphie production which ap-
it of the gravest importance to the people peared in that paper a couple of ?ears ago
of that portion of the country. and that from the peu of the riglt lon. gentleman. ln
if he obtained power lie would order a com- which le described, in the most gloomy
mission to inquire into the necessity- of the peniods, the system of taxation in bhls coun-
undertaking. try, and bow oppressively lb bore on our

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What agiculturists. ASter further referene w
are you going to do? Appoint a commis- the1"eonomist," the hon. gentleman called
Sion ? ur attention to the oraran of the Patrons

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman, in
speaking of the extraordinary expenditures
which bis Government were obliged to as-
sume from 1873 to 1878 as liabilities i-
posed upon them by the Government of Sir
John Macdonald, asserted that they had
to provide for $60,000,000 of liabilities.
iivolving, at 5 per cent. an expenditure
of $3,000.000 a year. The policy of the
Government of Sir John Macdonald might
liave been reversed; but tue hon. gen-
tleman approved of that policy. It is
true contracts were let on some of the
works. but the moment the hon, gentle-
man and bis friends came into power they
cancelled every contract. Afterwards, they
changed their policy and re-let the con-

Mr. HAGGART.

the "Farmers' Sun."- Well, that organ has
been particularly severe ln its criticisms on
the right hon. gentleman himself. I, my-
self, am of opinion that these criticisins were
untrue. and I should advise the right hon.
gentleman to look upon that newspapers
opinion as to the state of the country with
the same suspicion as we are both disposed
to give Its comments on the hon. gentleman
himself. I do not know whether the hon.
gentleman has adopted the principles of the
Patrons, or whether the Patrons have
adopted the policy of the hon. gentleman,
or whether the Protestant Protective Asso-
clation have taken up both or either of
them, or they have adopted the Protestant
Protective Association's. But whether they
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bave agreed to disagree, or the reverse. the Mr. HAGGART. I an speaking of 1878-
bon. gentleman was sufficiently enamoured 79.
of their society to become a condidate for i
membership of the Patrons of Industry. Sirha ICAR D ARTWRIGHT. h iswhat I am speaking, of. Look at the -i'unhfe

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the Accounts, you ought to have them unfer
bon. gentleman give his authority? your hand.

Mr. HAGGART. The expenditure or the
Mrn denyit D ti hon. gentleman in 1878 was in the neigh-

n bourhood of $24,000.000. The estimated ex-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Cer- penditure for 1895-96 is or a

taînîy.~~ difference of a littie more than$20000tainly.îan$2000.
1That is the difference in the expenditareMr. HAGGART. I will be prepared latere8.Ind'out

to give my authority. from the lon. gentleman. after 1'have -x-
Sir ICHRD CRTWIGIT. Te lon.plained caeh item o!, this expenditure. lîowSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.!

gentleman lias made the statement. Let
him now produce lis authority, or vith- interest and sinktng fund, amount to
draw it. 00, every dollar of whiclithe Opposifion

are just as mucli responsible for as the
Mr. IIAGGART. I will aecept the hon. Goverument. The items which constitute

gentleman's denial at present that he neverp debt are the expenditureon the Inter-
was an applicant. but he was proposed in colonial Railway. *44.000,000 or $45,000,000,
a Patron lodge, and refused admission. tle anount of indebtedness of the dtffer-
Fancy the rigLht hon. gentleman from South ent provinces assumed, tle expenditure upon
Oxford sitting in a Patron lodge and striv- the canals, and he expenditure upon the
ing to reconcile their poficy with lis. or Canadian Pacifie Ratlway. Did fot the
s-quare bis poliey witl theirs. He then wentlion. rentlemfaln build most on te caais
on to spcak o!thc depreTation in values i hatimselft? Did flot lis party. wlien in powere
this country. But let us comp)are tlie losses consent to the building of tle Intercolonial
in this country witli tc losses on the otper As to tea indebtednss o!tedifferent pro-
sie. It is truc that there bas been a de- vinces. was it ot a compact with thand
preciation of securities o! ail kinds in this f was flot tliat agreed b, universally. t this
-ountry. but it is sligît in comparison wîtli JbusevTer total aiount of that oebt
the depreciation ini thc neiglibouring -oun-!laon. gentlemen are responsible for.
try, and other countries of the world. It
may he true, as the - Economist " says,
that the depreciation in this country in rail-
way investments amounts to £10,000,000,
but let me direct attention to the railway
losses i lthe United States. Seventy-six,
railways, or one-third of the total railway
mileage of the United States were placed
in the hands of the receiver last year.
These aggregated a capital of $1,758,000,000.
Twenty-three railways were sold under
foreclosure, representing a capital of $79,-
924.000. I could refer the hon. gentleman
to the sister colonies, to England, itself.
to Belgium, to France, to Spain. Italy, and
a host of other countries to show that the
depreciation in Canada bas been much less
severely felt ; and that I maintain is due
to the fiscal policy of this Government. The
hon. gentleman is very fond of making conm-
parisons. He said that the expenditure in
1878, under the Mackenzie Government
amounted to $24,455,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
did not. I salid it was $23,516,000.

No; Il

Mr. HAGGART. The total expenditure
in 1878-79 was $24,455,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It was
not. If the hon. gentleman will look at
the Public Accounts he will see that the
total expenditure In 1878 was $23,500,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I an
not ; I voted against it.

Mr. HAGGART. Will the hon. gentle-
man, or any of bis friends, rise and criti-
cise the figures of my lion. friend, the Fi-
nance Minister.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHLIT. I rather
think they will.

Mr. HAGGART. Will they criticise the
expenditure of $45,000,000 ou the Inter-
colonial ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. Was not the hon. gen-
tleman, and was not his party bound to
that expenditure ? Were not the Hon.
George Brown and the other leaders, parties
to the compact with the provinces under
whicl that road was -to be built ? Was not
the assumption of the debt of the pro-
vinces one of the terms of confederation ?
Was not the expenditure upon the canals-
a large portion of it made between 1875
and 1878-agreed to by hon. gentlemen op-
posite ? And does the hon. gentleman ob-
ject to the expenditure we made for the
purpose of obtaining the Canadian Pacifie
Railway ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Very de-
cidedly, I do.
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Mr. HAGGART. Then the hon. gentle- they intend to deerease the expenditure?
man, I will venture to say, is the only man The administration of justice lias inereased
of that way of thinking on either side $205.000. Does not the hou. gentleman
of this House. His party are as proud of know that nost of the expenditure for
that work as we are on this side of the judges is fixed by the different provincial
House: and they know that it could not<,bvernnents! They appoint the courts.
have been made for a less expenditure of and they state the nuber of judges tbey
money. or of land. The friends of the hon. cquire and does the ho. gentleman
gentleman tried to get contractors to build pretend to say tbat they can make any
it for even more. and could find nobody to reduction in the administration of justice
accept their terms. Therefore. I say that Then there is an expediture of $258.000 for
the debt of the country, which is repre-'the goverument of the Xorth-west Terri-
sented by these four items, these gentlemen tories, for whicliceMackenzie Administra-
are as mnucih responsible for as any member tion lad fot to provide in 1878. The adul-
of the Grovernient. 1 teration of food is $19000; steamboat in-

SirRICARDCARWRIHT.Not in spection. $12.000 ; fishery bouinty and pro-
0tection. $280,0W. Peraps thechon. gentle-

mani fromi Queen's, P.E.I. (M-Nr. Davies>.
Mr. HACYGART. The additions to thc debt whien lie takes the position of Minister of

.ince 1878-79 inkreased the expenditure nMarine and Fisheres in a enw Gover -
on aicemunt of interest and sinking funi v nient. if lie does lot take the position of
$4,600,000. If the hon, gentleman ad i i~ Minister of Justice. will be able to wipe out
party coue into power, mnust they not pay'that expenditure altogether. He moayf t
that amount? Then thiere are ea twayrwitl t cruiser protection servicelie
in the subsidies to provinc.pay wipe ost the bountIes to fisermen an
and $30.000 added the other day increzrsed different parts of the maritime provinces an
subsidy to MIanitobat. These twc itemis, îThetby save an expenditure of $280.00 fA
account of dtt and provincialh items anmount altoghether to Terri-
hon, gentlemen opposite wilî certatinly -e ltaving$1.96.fowi tobe provided for accord-
to pay if they get into power. rhen theýre ing to our Estimnates of t i present year.
are thc inereases in thce earining -depart-: Now how is this made up ? On Indians
nents of Government-tailways, Cauajls an. there is an expenditure of $40,000 more

Post OtICe. These inCeases amount to bout tan tiere was i 1878. Do you ntend
$4.000,000. The lion.,gentlemuan knovs that to, red8ce the expenditure upon Indians?
this is a niatter of book-keepine..aTaknfrrDo ou intend to shut up their sDhools.
Instance. the Intercolonial. The total e Do you intend to make any reduction In the
1ngs are turned into t e treasury exIueMenditure in that section of the coentr?
country. and the total expenditures are I venture tosay tnt tk heon.sgentlemen.
covered by the Estinates pssed by ihis iftheycetr get into power, will be untobwieut
House. c ith this item of tt4.0.fot, a e th mak e any reduction in the expenditure
to the others. we have a total of $9.400.1W . naw1 adefor thei purpose of civiizing the
The expenditure in 1878 was $ 0.000. Indians. aking more moral tiheaboriginal
Add thc inercases 1 havegiven anicreau nhabitants of the country wose land and
have te snallest su i whie getlel'?,n territory we possess. It is a duty we owe to
opposite, if they wer in power. ouldiex- thes, and every portion of the Dominion
pend in the administration of publin affairs.are wiling to bake a fair expenditure for
Let me give the details of these ingreasos this purpose. On penitentiaries we est-
In the earnines department Tei Post Office mate $138,000. Perhaps t hon. gentlemeni
expenditure in 1et8 was $1,720,000: tsc re- ill be anle to strike that off. a, mspeakin
ceipts were $1,200000 ; leaving a deoit ofon the supposition that they attain to power.
.$520,000. The Post Office expenditure lu but the probability of their doing so is ver?

1894 was $3,517000; and the receipts, $2.-. synall. I remember th hon. membe for
8.000; leaving a deficit of $690, -- not South Oxford addressing a meeting nup
nearly as mue, in proportion to the re- west when he assurd lis audience tat if
cepts, as In 1878. The expenditure on the tI Liberal party got into power e would
ntercolonial in 1878 was $1,816000 ; and the be tihe Minister of Finance. I remember the

recepts were $1,300,000; a deficit of $516,- contemptuons manner in whie liexnspoke
000. In 1894. the expenditure was $2.5S.- of is associates, stating tat lie would e a
000 earnings, $,987000; a surplus of neressity in a Liberl Governuent for the
$6.000. Take the details of te oiuthler purpose o conductng financial affairs, as
addltional expenditure, steanshipsublaidfirs ae was now a necessity in Pariament for
Lncreased froi 1878 to 1894 by a$1ot7.hsi the purpose of n riticising tirlies whieh the
quarantine,inreased $18,000 ; agriculture, Tory party werehaurlpng fron ts side of
lncreased $165,000. Do hon, gentlemen op- the House. He talked as if .e were teaony
posite. if they get into power, intend gentleman capable of dohag it and t t If
to do away with our experimental soe were not elected to thi House, there
farIns? There was nothing of that k-nd would be no other member of the party
in 18. Tak thntne ota th e uitrtmin rhh cpabole of crdicting tinanialudet ei has

addtina expendtursemhpsbiis.ewsno eest nPrimn o
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heard the letter read by the hon. member d ture of this country. Carrying out that
for Middlesex yesterday, in which we are pledge, how is it possible for them to reduce
promised another. We are going to open the expenditure ? If they do not intend to
South Renfrew, they say, and we are going carry it out, let them stand up and say so.
to have Mr. Peter Ryan to run in that The people of the country demand that
constituency. We have the assurance of the Opposition should say whether they lu-
the organizer of the party. or at least of tend to carry out the resolutions passed by
some of the electors in South Renfrew. that the Quebec conference, and approved by
Peter Ryan is to be in the next Government. the leader of the Opposition, in case they get
It appears that Ontario is only going to into power. Let us see what is stated by Mr.
have three representatives l the Cabinet, Peters. the friend of the hon. gentleman
the Minister of Finance, Mr. Peter Ryan.î froi Queen's (Mr. Davies). He states openly
and. perhaps, the third one will be the hon. in a speech down there that the lon.
gentleman who looks partieularly after meiber for Queen's is Mr. Laurier's right-
superannuations. There is $156,000 in that hand man, and if the Liberal party get into
item, Militia and Defence.Ž $480,00: MounteŽd power, the hon. member for Queen's will
Police, $166,000. which is tHie increase above have an influence with the Government such
the amount expended in 1878. That is one as no other man will have. He says there
of the items, I believe, they intend to strike will be no direct taxation required froi
off altogether. do away with the mounted the people of the island, if Mr. Laurier gets
police up in the North-west. and then they into power!- in other words, lie expects that
will be able to reduce the expenditure by the demands made by the Quebec confer-
$100,000. Then we have a total of $1,390,000: erce will be acceded to if the Opposition
add that to the amount above mentioned., get into power.
and it still leaves a balance of $586,000.
That amount is the increase from 1878 to Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) The hon. gentle-
1894, and the Geological Survey, Immigra- man's, colleague in the Senate proved last
tion, Dominion lands, Dominion Police and year that there was a matter of $2,000,000
Legislation, will take that up. Now, the due fron the Dominion to the island, and
hon. gentlemanr says that if they get into the hbon. gentleman took hin into the Gov-
power they will nake a great reduction, in ernment after lie advanced that argument
the burdens of the people. The hon. mem- and satisfied him it was right.
ber for South Oxford, I know, does not think
so ; I know lie does not think that lie can Mr. HAGGART. How appropriate It is
reduce the oxpenditure of this country be- to the argument to state that a colleague of
yond a small amount. The leader of the mine in the other House had proved that
Opposition says it can be doune. but I do not $2.000,000 were due by the Dominion to
think lie will be able to carry out bis pro- Prince Edward Island. What has that to
mises, if lie ever gets a chance. Let me con- do with the statement I made that his friend
sider for a moment some of the promises of and · supporter in the island. Mr. Peters.
the hon. gentlemen, and the way they are relies upon the success of his party to get
going to reduce the expenditure. I challenge better terms for Prince Edward Island, ou
any hon. gentleman opposite who may ad- the plea that the island has been neglected,
dress the House after myself, to give a thag they are entitled to more, and that if
statement of the particular items in' which the lion. member for Queen's gets Into
they intend to decrease the expenditure of power they will have more public works,
this country, and show how they are going the resolutions of the Quebee conference
to levy the amount of money that will be will receive an endorsation from the Gov-
needed. We remember that there was an ernment, and Prince Edward Island will re-
interprovincial conference at Quebee some oeive $70,000 more than it does at present.
time ago, and I will just analyse some of Mr. DAVES (P.E.I.). About one-fourth
lhe demands of that conference. The leader of what you lost on te Montreal bridge
ot the Opposition is bound in a sense bt
that conference. because one of my hon. Mr. HAGGART. The lon. gentle min will
friends the other day read a letter from not say that if he and bis friends get into
Mr. Mercier, thon the leader of tIe Quebec power lie would not give $70,000 annually to

overnment, lm which ho stated, if I am Prince Edward Island. I will tell the hon.not mistaken-at least the statement has gentlman this, that his friends in Ontario
iiever been denied ln this House-that ifgnla lis la i rinsl nalneve ben deiedin tis ousetha ifcould no)t support a policy of that kind:
the leader of the Opposition got into power they d support any Govermt kin
lue would carry out, the pledge made by te are flot support any Govornment in
hr. Mercier'durlng the election, and gevb power whih would milk the Dominion to

Mnthe te extent of $1,770.000 more, and if the
increased subsidies to the provinces. TheLiberals had a majority of two-thirds of ihe
result of fulfilling that promise wll be to Ontar o members, the Government dare not
mecrease the subsidies to the dkfferent pro- Isupport suchi a policy.
vinces to the extent of $1,721,476. If thesea
Ih@n. gentlemen get into power that will be Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Thon you do not lu-
n additional annual charge upon the expen tond to give us that?
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Mr. HAGGART. So, for the purpose of Mr. Laurier at New Westninster said:
my argument, there is this amount to be Great works are required up on the Fraser
added to the expenditure of 1878. and aïso rever.
different sumus to carry out the promises
made by the leader of the Opposition li re- Mr. Laurier, at Winnipeg. on September Lth,
gard to publie works. Hou. gentlemen op- 1894, (" Globe " report) said:
posite criticise the Government for our la- -31r. Laurier, in reply to a question fromt 3r.
ish expenditure. not lavish expenditure. in James. a prominent Patron of lndustry. stated
their opinion, but eorrupt and criminal that because of the insufficieney of informnation
expenditure. But hon. gentlemen opposite in bis possession, he had fornied no opinion as
liae stated publicly that in regard to theto the feasibility of the Hudson Bay route. but
North-west, Manitoba and British Columbua, he would favour the voting of considerable ioney
the present expeuditure is not sufieient. . favour of a thorough investigation,
and it would be increased if tley got into Hon. gentlemen oppoiste. as appears fron
power. At Medicine Hîat, Mr. Laurier said : their publie utteranees in the North-west,

I an not a puritan or a saint, but simpiy a Manitoba and British Columbia, have pro-
muan. and I do not hesitate to say to you that in mised considerable additions to the expemli-
the west you need publie works. ture for public works. and also an expendi-
Mr. Gibson at Medicine Hatsaid:ture for Prince Edward Island of $l,771,-

r00i ; and yet, notwithstanding the statement
In the North-west the requirements are nany. I have made, and tlie conparison I have in-

Your constituency bas not got all it should have., stited, showing lh unzontrolla ble ex-
You need a bridge. penditure. hon. m ers opposlte declare

Mr GIBSON. I wish to cr r the lhon. they would reduce the expenditure to the
gentleman. What I said on that particular extent of OO,0000 per ann the hon,
occasion was that money enougli had bleen ieimber for Oxford puts t he amount ait
spent on the Tay Canal. aûnd noney enougl $2,0,000, and other nenibers at $l.00,00
had been stolen in conneetion with the Cur- I should like to hear an explanation from
ran Bridge to give them the rails required. somiue lion. gentleman opposite, and I sup-

pose it will be inade by the hon. gentlemanMr. IIA(èGAR'Ur. i ani quoting froin ic e t vl olwne.hw,îhnT i xPN 1who %will follow Ime, hiow, wento the ex-hon. gentleman's speelh at Med emne lat. penditure of 1878 there is added $LTTL.00That was bis statemnent at Revelstoke. even onitting alîtogether the prolises ot
Mr. GIBSON. 1 never made a speech :Idditional public works made by the leader

at Melicine Ilt. of the Opposition in different seetions of
the eountry. to show how lion. gentlemen

ember. 13th,189, thAt hlionentlem id :st- opposite could submit a less expenditure
than that asked by the Mminister of Finance.

He would say that the Liberal party was just i defy such a reduction to be made. and Ias nuch in favour of legitimate publie works as do fot believe a statement could he sub-
the Conservatives were. Any one sailing from mitted to show it. one that would stand theVancouver to Victoria could sea where publiC test of investigation by financial men, asmuoney iigit be spent in imnproving the approach
to the Terminal City's magnificent harbour. it would be tritihised froi one end oùflte

country to the other 'The expenditure r
Perhaps he did not Say that. the country. as the hon. muemnber for South

Mr. GIBSON. My reason for saying so$ Oxford (Sir Riehari Cartwrigliti stated is
was that on tlie passage from Vancouver but sligitly euntrollahlit is ahnost be-
to Victoria we found that through the yond the control of the Finance Minister.
negligence of tlie Dominion Government in Sir RiCHARD RWRIGHT i 'not erecting proper lighthouses 0n tlie u beyond bis control, I think
route, a large steauer of 1,200 tous w]s y-
ing on the rocks. Mr HAGGART. Yet lon, gemlemen

Mr., HAGGART. Mr. Laurieri mhisopposite. in addressing the people continu-
Speech at VaIncouver, s a ueridu ally state that the present enornmous ex-

penditure is due to the Conservative Gov-
I agree with ny friend Mr. Gibson, that perhaps ernment. I atllim that us regards thethere is something to do for this city yet. Per- public debt, every man is res onsible for '
haps It would be well to encourage and assist pbideIf on. enle,; it r ilu
the energy of the people, and that the harboura feLer
of Vancouver might be improved with some pub- power to-morrow, they ceouh not briug down
lie money. I eau only relterate what has been an estimate of a less anount than the
said by Mr. Gibson : That when we have a Lib- 1 one submitted a few days ago. Let ie now
eral Administration at Ottawa, it will be the diseuss for a few, nomUenits the policy ofduty, it will be the pleasure of that Adminstra- the hon. menber for South Oxford (Si'tion to favour any publie work that Is for the Richard Cartw rlgPhtas etîuneiated in bis
credit and benefit of the Canadian people. and it am r nr ent t a nprop ncei te estalish
would certainly be for the benefit of Vancouver,
and for the whole of Canada,,that the harbour 1systema Of taxation ou the principle of a
of this fair city should be made as accessible as tariff for revenue only, I aecept the de-it Is possible to make it. &Ifinition gien by the hon. meber for

Mr'. HAGGART
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Queen's (Mr. Davie. who delared that less wine, perlhaps as much toffee an dpro-
there were three systems of taxation, one bably less raisins. The incdents of tax-
is free trade, another tariff for revenue only. ation upon the people of the couutry as 1t
and another a protective systei. I am; is knowu to be in England is a speefle
quoting from miemory from the statement tax, or a tax per capita upon the people.
that -the hon, member made, and if I am In Eugland the poor maI pays thesaime as
not right I shall be glad to be corrected. the riehi man does under their system of
Free trade. he stated. was unattainable at levying the eustoms taxes, Do hon, gentle-
present. There was, he said, no country lu men opposite intend to levy the customi
il-e world which had a systen of pure free taxes li Canada in a mauner similar to
irade. The system whieh they had l Eng- what they are levied in England ? I teli
land, he added. was a tariff for revenue them that they dare not do anuy sueli thing,
paurposes. But the goal or the hon, gentle- It may be asked why they levy the taxes
mau was to adopt a system similar to what in this mauner li England, it must be re-
they have now in England and to impose membered but then they cûorrect it in an-
the incidents of taxation upon the people other way. They correct it by the following
of this eountry. I tell hon. gentlemen op- taxes whieh are levied entirely upon the
posite that they dare not state from one rieli zthe Probate Duty. the Legacy Duty,
section of the country to the other that they cthe Estate Duty, the Succession tax, the
intendcd to raise taxes In Canada the same Deeds, the Receipts, the Bills of Exchange,
as they do in England. the Patent Medicines (which perhaps do not

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not know that fall so much on the rich) the licenses, the
the hon. gentleman tends to impute to me C o puallDuty. 1he Mlarine Insur-
that I said : i lntended to r'aise the taxes ance, otiher stamps, Ami thon as otther
ast tueyeto in Englands theès doaIneome tax, whieh the poor man does not

Mir. IHAGGART. Not at ail .pay at alL, and the Post Ottie tax which he,
Mr. DAVIES (PE,1,) I made no such perhaps, pays less of than ute ric man,

statement. They correct the levying of the taxation tu
England by a special impost upon the rich

-Mr. HAGART. I am taking tihe natural men of the country,. but the customs tax
se'quence of the amendmient of the hon. Is largely pald by the poor, i Enigland
gentilemîan in which he states that they In- there Is a specitie tax, or a per capita tax,
tend to raise the taxes for revenue only, and the people of Canada have only to
and the logical sequence of the statement understand tle system and no Government
of the hon, gentleman is, that that would in this country dare put on a tax such as
be doue by a system of taxation similar to that, nor dare they supplement it by a direct
that of England. I am not Imputing any tax, such as the lion. gentlemen opposite
statement to the hon. gentleman, but I arm propose to-day. Therefore. I state that if
drawing the deductions myself. Now let the polIcy of hon. gentlemen opposite meanus
us see what is meant by "taxation the same a systeni of taxation such as they have' in
as they have inI England, IMr Speaker. I this country, the people of Canada wIll not
wish to draw your attention to the system submit to It, The policy of the Canadiau
of taxation they have lu England. The people lias been declared again and again
customs taxation in England Is raised on lu favour of incidental protection to the
nine articles only, namely, tobacco, £9,948,- manufactures of the country. It Is the pot-
809 : tea, £3,418,12 : ruui. £2.335,147 ; bran- icy of the American continent. Last session,
tdy, £1,423,826 ; spirits, £668,921 ; wine. £1,- or the session before, when the Democratie
921,.)2: eurrants. £113,994; coffee, £177,206; party got into power in the United States
and raisirs, £175,95T; the whole customs lon. gentlemen opposite were constantly
taxes of England Is levied on these articles. vaunting "Oh. protection is gone for ever,
Do hon. gentlemen opposite propose that we are going to have continental free trade
the customns taxation in this country will for ever, aud If we get into power lu Canada
be raised on similar articles ? No. Sir ; the we shall have a system of free trade, levy
people of this country would not submit to the taxes directly, and have reciprocal ar-
anything of that kind. It is but to be men- rangements with the different countries of
tioned and understood lu Canada that suchl America. A more absurd statement was
is the policy, and the people will have none neyer made to an Intelligent audience. If
of It. LIn England the Incidents of taxation we were to have free trade In Canada,and
do not fall on the rich as ought be the case allow the produets of other countries of the
and bear lightly upon ithe poor. Does not world to enter free, what compensation
the poor man In thist country use as much would the people of the United States, or of
tobaceo as the rich man? Does not the any other country have for allowing our
poor man lu this country use as much tea products to go into their country free., Such
as the rich man, aithough it nay be of an a proposition has only to be stated and
inferior quality ? Does not he use as much understood to be laughed at by every intel-
rum as thre ric tMan? Perhaps he does not ligent people. Every one knows the great
use as much brandy, perhaps more spirits, success of the Republican party of the Uni-
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ted. States at the last election, wlien the
Demuocrats were swept out of office by a
cyclone such as never struck any political
party in the .vorld. The people of the
United States have declared in favour of a
protective systen, and a. protective system
must lie the policy of this country for a
number of years to comne.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
hundred years.

Four

Mr. HAGGART. For a number of years
to come. Hon. gentlemen opposite have not
now a word of grief over their departed
ones, unrestricted reciprocity, commercial
union and continental free trade. The dear
one whicli they have now taken to their
lboson is a system sii.iar to wha.t it is la
England. but I venture to say that the Lib-
eral party themselves will see how ridiculous
is their position lu this respect, and that
when they go before the country they will
be hedging on the meaning of the word in
the resolution. They will, no doubt, be tell-
ing to the manufacturers of this country
that a tariff for revenue purposes means,
perhaps, incidental protection to manufac-
turers, but they will not tell the true mean-
ing of the word, and before long they will
leave their policy of free trade, or the policy
such as they have in England, in the ceme-
tery with unrestricted reciprocity and com-
mercial union. The lon. member for Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) chaffed the Minis-
ter of Finance that lie had not said a word
about the National Policy. Well, the policy
of this party has been defined by the reso-
lutions of 1878, and is still stuck to, and
approved of by the people of this country.
That policy is to protect many manufactures
which may be peculiar to the country, which
may be produced in this country by a sys-
tem of protection as cheaply as they can be
imported from any other country, although
in the meantime in order to obtain that,
the impost upon the people may be in excess
of what they could get it for from other
countries. Tiere is the promise to the peo-
ple of this country that we will protect our
manufactures, and the promise of the manu-
factures is : we will give, after a time, the
protected manufactures to the people at as
cheap a price as they can be imported from
any other country. Now, lhow have they
carried out their promise? The four or five
principal articles manufactured in Canada
are woollen goods, cotton goods, leather
goods, manufactures of agricultural imple-
ments, and the different industries of which
iron is the component part.

Mr. LISTER. Seventeen of them were
ruined under your policy.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Lister) will have an opportunity of replying
afterwards. What I -state Is, and I state
it boldly, that for the same qumaityof wool-
len goods, the people of Canada. receive for

Mr. HAGGART.

their money as fair value as they do ln
any other part of the world. Am I correct
in that ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. HAGGART. Do they not get It

cheaper than the people of the United
States ?

Some hon. 3IEMIBERS. Yes.
Mr. IIAGGAIT. I have heard the same

statemnent made with reference to woollen
and cotton goods. The test of the cheapness
of cotton goods in the country is the ability
to export then and put themI into successful
eomupetition in a foreigi inar.ket with simii-
lar goods fron free trade countries. Is not
that the test that they are being manu-
factured in the country as cheaply as they
could be impoirted into the country ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
(do you want of the tax, then ?

What

_M. AGGART. I will explain after-
vards w-lat we want of the tax. Let mne

get through with my argument, and I will
tell you. I will admit openly that perhaps
you nay have to )ay a little more for cot-
ton goods. In regard to leather goods. I
have the authority of the hon. gentleman
hinself. in a speech which lie delivered in
Quebec, for stating that Canîadian manu-
facturers make boots and shoe, as cheaply
as they are made in any other country in
the world. Are we not exporting those
goods and selling then in fxee trade Eng-
land ? Are we not muanufacturing the lea-
ther in this country and selling it in the old
country ? Do we not send agricultural im-
plements to Australia, New Zealand, and
all other countries in the world, and sell
them more cheaply than any other country?
Do we not buy sugar in this country as
cheaply as it can be bouglit in any other
country ? and it is all nmanufactured in the
country There is one industry, the product
of which I will admit at present costs more
here than inother countries, that is, the
iron industry. At present there is a bounty
on iron, and we also Impose a duty on iron
coming into the country ; but we say to
the people of Canada : You are at present
paying a little more for your iron goods ;
but the time will come. and come shortly,
when we shall be able to furnish you with
iron goods manufactured in this country
as cheaply as they are imported into the
country. Let me, by way of example, show
how the protective duty on iron has oper-
ated in the United States. In that country
there is a customs duty of from $5 to $20
per ton on different kinds of Iron and steel
goods imported into the country. The hon.
gentleman's argument is that that duty is
added to the price at which the consumer
could obtain the goods from outside coun-
tries, because the manufacturers in the
country just keep the price up to the point
at which the goods could be brought in
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plus the duty. But what lias been the case
in the United States ? Notwithstanding
the high duty imposed upon pig iron coming
into the country. the people of tbe United
States have pig iron furnished to them
from Alabaina and Georgia cheaper than it
ean be bought in any other country in the
world. It is sold in Alabama and Georgia
for a little more than $6 a ton, while the

ustomus duty is about $5 a ton. Some of
the manufacturers in the city of Toronto
are able, notwithstanding our duty, to pur-
enase pig iron in the Southern States and
pay the duty and bring it to Toronto, in
conpetition with English iron and iron fron
other countries. Not only that, but the Am'.
ericans are sending pig iron froin Alabama
and Georgia to enter into competition with
the product of the cheapest iron manufac-
tories lu the world. They are sending it
to Antwerp and London. where it Is being
sold in competition with German. Belgian
and English pig iron. What does the " Iron
Age," a paper published mi London, state
in reference to this matter ? Owing to the
competition of Germany and Belgium l l
the manufacture of pig iron, the iron manu-
facturers of free trade England have formed
a combine, under which a certain percent-
age of the price obtained for every rail that
is sold in England or in any other part of
the world is paid to the German and Bel-
gia n ianufacturers ; and now the "Iron
Age " states that they will be obliged to
take another nation into the combine, be-
cause the people of the United States are
sending their pig iron over to England to
enter into comipetition with the English pro-
duct. What the advocates of the National
Policy i this country say to the people of
Canada is this •:Protect our industries for
a short time ; it is true you will perhaps
pay a little more for .the article manufac-
tured m lthe country ; but the result will
Ie that after a while you will get your iron
here as cheap as you can any where else,
because we have the coal or the natural gas
with which to manufacture iron in the
country ; we have abundance of iron ore'
and we have the authority of two of the
most Illustrious of our friends in the Liber-
al party in favour of protecting the Iron
industry of Canada ; we have the leader
of the Liberals in the province of Ontario
bonusing an institution for the manufacture
of Iron in the city of Hamilton ; we pro-
mise, as in the case of woollen. leather and
cotton goods, agricultural implements, and
other great Industries of the country, that
a judicious system of urotection will, in a
few years, result in the establishment of
iron manufactories, by which the skilled
labour and the capital will be retained in
the country, and the product will be sold to
the consumer at as a low a price as he can
import It at from any other country. What
is the reason. then. the hon. gentleman asks,
why you put Imposts upon cotton and wool-

len goods brouguh into the country ? The
reason is this. In a small country like this
the duty does not prevent foreign goods
comimg mi. A diversity of industries of in-
numerable kinds is required to enable manu-
facturers to manufacture goods as cheaply
as they could be imported froi the country
whieh has the largest market and the
largest manufactories, and it is not neces-
sary that foieign goods shou1ld lbe entirely
preveuted froni coming lu. The policy of
this Governmnent is that the protection
granted should ie placed at such a point
as not to prevent all articles of the kind
protected from coming into the country-
why ? For this simple reason, that the pro-
tection is a stimulus to cheap production.
It improves the design ; it increases the
skill of the worker ; it results in better ma-
chinery being used; and there is a certain
amount of competition with foreign goods.
Moreover, we are enabJed by the import
duties to levy a certain amount of
ioney for the purpose of carrying

"n the Government of the country.
What would be the result, then, if the lhon.
gentlemen got into power ? If. as they say,
they will never rest content until they sweep
away every vestige of protection in this
country, such a catastrophe will happen to
this country as might never happen to any
country In the world. The whole manu-
facturing class would be swept away at one
blow. We would be left a purely agricul-
tural country, and the history shows beyond
cavil that a country without diversified In-
dustries is necessarily a poor one. They dare
not do it, even should they get into power.
If they should do it, their own following
would receive such a correction from the
electorate, from one end of the country to
the other, that they would not remain in
office a week. Is it possible that they would
be so Insane, if they should get into power,
as to attempt to carry out the pledge they
have made by a solemn resolution ? We
have heard the promises they have made
with reference to commercial union and un-
restricted reciprocity, and we know how
quickly they changed front on these and
other questions, so that we are Justified In
concluding that they will again be equal to
the occasion. But God help this country If
such a catastrophe should ever happen us
as the sweeping away of every vestige of
protection. With the same blow all the
capital Invested in manufacturing would be
swept out of existence. Perhaps I have
dwelt too lung upon this question and wear-
led the House. The question is after al]
one which will be decided at the polls.
There the fiscal question will be the main
issue. There may be endeavours In one
section of the country and another to r'aise
the relgious ery, but the people are too in-
telligent to be thus deceived. The only live
issue before them' is the fiscal question, and
I venture to say when that Is putfairly
before the pople, tbey will support the poi-
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icy which lias been enunciated by the Fi-
nance Minster of this Government.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant.) I shalflnot at-
tempt to follow the example of the hon.
gentleman who has just taken his seat, and
delay the House with a personal history of
that gentleman. He was kind enough to
give us part of the life history of the lon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), as a lawyer and a, banker, and a
Finance Minister, and financial critie, but I
do not intend to follow the hon. gentleman
in that line, and for one very good reason.
I do not know his early history, nor do i
suppose that it is of very great consequence
to us in this debate. 1, therefore, cannot
dwell upon personal matters, but shall pass
on to notice just a few of the points on
which the hon. gentleman touched. I was
ghal to hear im11 a ttirm anin that tle policy
of the Government was the same old policy
that it adopted some sixteen years ago-that
they are standing by it yet. I do not think
that the hon. Minister of Finance went to
that length. His faith in the policy was
somewhat shaken last year and the year
before, and he %ought to deviate from it ;
but not being able to find any resting place,
lie has settled back on the old platforn.
Our poliey, as embodied in the resolution of
the hon. meiniber for South Oxford. placed
In your hands, Mr. Speaker, a short time ago,
lias been described as a new policy-the po-
licy of tariff for revenue. Now, I may tell
the hon. gentleman who has thus described
it. that bis mîemory is surely a very short
and unreliable one. Sixteen years should
not have entirely obliterated from his mind
the policy that was in vogue in this country
prior to that when ye had a tariff for rer-
enue. That policy was In vogue when con-
federation was formed, It was continued for
six years under a Conservative Government,
and for another five years under a Reform
Administration. Surely. the hon. gentleman
cannot have forgotten that, and surely he
must remember that that is the policy which
he and his friends are so fond of contrast-
ing in its effects with their own pollcy. Sir,
it was held by the Reform party at that time,
as it is to-day, that to depart from the prin-
ciples which then guided us In fiscal matters,
and to adopt a protective policy, would be a
mistake. That opinion the Liberal party
has never changed ; and from that time
down to the present, the issue has been clear
and distinct between the party in power
advocating a protective tariff and the Re-
forin party advocating a tariif for revenue
only. I think the people understand this.
The hon. member for-South Oxford las indi-
cated clearly that the policy of the Liberal
party is to enact a tariff, not on protective
principles, but for the purpose of securing
the revenue necessary ; and to do this it is
not necessary, as lie las said, to levy the
saine duties upon tle sanie articles and in
the same way as is done in England. Then
the hon. gentleman gave us an illustration

.Mr. HAÂGGART.

of the developnent of the eountry under the
National Policy, especially with reference to
manufactures. and he took his figures from
the census returns. Sir, it was bold of him
-and I can only account for his doing it by
the fact that he had the statement prepared
tnd did not like to waste material-to -.en-

ture any statement in that direction as proof
of the satisfactory 'working of this policy,
after the exhibition that was made of those
figures by the hon. member for South Oxford
this afternoon. However, he ventured to do
so, and claimed that we should accept his
statements as reliable. I need not eularge
upon this. We may safely leave the ana-
lysis that was made of these figures by the
ion. member for South Oxford this after-
nooni, go to the country in connection with
the utterances of the hon. gentleman who
has just spoken, and allow the people to de-
eide between thein. The hon. gentleman
is very anxious that we should point out
what economy we would be disposed to effect
if w'e should come into power. I do not
know that we are called upon to do that at
present. Let that bon. gentleman possess
bis soul in patience. Notwithstanding the
cowardice of the Ministry, as shown mn their
determination to go to the country, and then
wavering in their resolution-and then de-
termining and then wavering again-it will
be out of their power to delay an appeal to
the electorate longer than another year, and
then, when the Liberal party are elected to
office, he will have practical evidence of the
economies which they will be able to put in
practice. Meanwhile, if it will do the hon.
gentleman any good, I shall mention one or-
two possible ways in which economy would
not be out of place. For instance, there
could, as we have often pointed out, be
effected a saving of several thousand dollars
a year by wiping out the Franchise Act,
which is worse than useless. Then, It might
not be impossible to maintain an equilib-
rium between the revenue and expenditure
on the Tay Canal. And while it Is not pos-
sible to build bridges for nothing. stili it
might be possible, in the construction of a
$200,000 bridge, not to spend $400,000. And
so with reference to the Fredericton bridge
and other Outlays in all parts of the coun-
try, it might be possible, consistent with
efficiently carrying on the public works of
the country to save a considerable sum.
He reverted several times to a personal
attaek upon my hon. friend from South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and alhiid-
ed to a statement which he said that lion.
gentleman had made, that when we caine
back to power he would be necessary as
the financial critie, as he would uînderstand
that department best, and then he would be
necessary as Finance Minister.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And I
did not say so.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant.) I think the hon.
gentleman did net make tliese statemnents.
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If lie was speculating as to the future at Prime Minister lias found his seat in that
all, I think he would speculate, not upon House, that, important as that House may
coming back in the position of financial be, information that is asked for by the peo-
critie, but, judging by the signs ofl the ple's representatives on the floor of the
times, he might fairly indulge in the ex- people's House must be gathered from read-
pectation he would ere long be administer- ing extracts from the speech of the Prime
ing the affairs of the country and admin- Minister delivered in another chamber-in-
istering them in such a way that a strong formation refused to the people's represent-
financial critie would be required to find atives from the mouth of the gentleman,
fault. Then, the lion. gentleman thougnt who is supposed to lead this House. Let
lie had made a point in mentioning that the other Chamber enjoy the dignity con-
when my leader, accompanied by some: of ferred upon it by the presence of the First
his supporters in the House, were 'n a trip Minister. But, in this House we have a
in the North-west Territories and lritish; leader appointed by the First Minister. Let
Columbia, speaking in different constitu- that leader be sufficiently taken into the
encies where they had found puic im- confidence of the Prime Minister as to be
provements needed, they stated that where able to give us information of primary im-
these improvements were necessary in tbe portance on those subjects upon which we
public interest, they were ready, at all have a right to be informed. One or two
times, to support the expenditure for the things lias been made apparent by the
improvements. Why, Sir, no one takes ex- answers given in this House. Either the
ception to that. No different poliey would leader here lias not been taken into the
be pursued by the Liberal party if tbey confidence of the Prime Minister, or the
were in power. Does any one suppose i bat gentleman entrusted with leadership in this
needed public works would be neglected by louse has not been frank and straightfor-
them ? It is not against· public works, ward in the statements lie has made to this
necessary in the public interest, thlat ie House. Neither of these do I wish to at-
criticisms of the Opposition have been di- tribute to the Governmentof the day. But
rected ; their criticisms have been rhat the we are forced to one conclusion or the (otler
public moneys have been squandered upon by more than one scene wve have witnessed
experiments, and upon objects not dlemaud-1 in thiis Flouse. Take the case of the -Hud-
ed in the public interest. But, Sir, I ueed son Bay Railway. The leader of the Op-
not dwell longer upon the points made by I position in this House asked for Informa-
the lion. gentleman save as I may a ln& to tion with reference to that. The leader of
them as I enter for a few moments upon a the House did not know the terms of the
criticism of the Finance Minister's speech. Order in Council-so I think he inforned
delivered to this House in what he terned us-but promised us the information would
" the exposition of the Budget." Sir. I nie lai upon the Table before lie made his
free to say that the statement of the Fi- financial statement. The papers relat-
nance Minister was, in some respects, very ing to the matter were laid upon
ingeniously prepared. The lion. gentleman the Table just as the hon. gentleman
quoted many figures. But, instead of giving rose to make his Budget speech. But we
to the country a correct estimate of the learn upon reading the utterances of the
position in which we stand, the effect of First Minister that the members of the
those figures would be, if they were accept- other Chamber have the privilege of being
ed. to mislead the country as to the pro- told by the Prime Minister what lias been
gress we haNle made, and as to the position done ln reference to this matter. Sir, If the
we are now in. Before dealing with that, importance of that House was recognized,
I would say that I am sorry that the Fi- as it should be, if that House was given the
nance Minister himself was not able on the dignity it ought to have, then, certainly, the
day he made that statement to tell us what j vacancles that exist, as evidenced by the
the full amount of the liabilities of this i answers given by the hon. Minister the other
country would be, but that to-day lie iad day, should have been filled long ere this.
to rise in his place and give a supplemenuary The. House ln which the First Minister sits,
list of those liabilities. And here I would ln which the information was given, that is
say, as a member of a popular branich of withheld by the leader in this House from
the legislature, as a member of the peo- the peoples' representative, ten vacancies
ple's House, I feel that under the arrange- allowed to exist there, one of them for four
ment of the present Government, and as and a half years, another for four years,
that arrangement has worked out, the peo-, another for three years, and so on. Sir, what
ple's House is not treated with the respect, will the people understand of the nature of
and Is not .allowed the position of dignity the duties of the members of that House ?
that the members of this House have a Will they not argue, If that House can for
right to demand. Sir. I am not taking ex- years go on with ten of its seats vacant, may
ception to the Prime Minister being it not go on for the years that are to come
In the Upper House. I recognize that with- ln the same way ? Then, Sir, what do we
ln that House are many gentlemen of note find ? The Minister making his statement
and many gentlemen of great power. But. lu that Chamber, the Minister here hesi-
Sir, I say that It is not riglit, because thxe tating to say anything, the Minister who has
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just taken lis seat saying that we would in Policy as operated by hon. gentlemen oppo-
time find out something about the Hudson site. It seems to me that much as we re-
Bay Railway. That is the information joice in any development, much as we re-
given. And what is the promoter of that joice in any progress, the development and
railway doing at the present time ? Why, the progress in that direction are not such
Sir, when interviewed by newspaper corres- as we can congratulate ourselves very heart-
pondents, lie speaks of the Order in Council ily upon. I would that it were greater. and
as giving hlm the authority of the Govern- I hail with joy any manifestation of increas-
ment for building that road, in aid of which ed prosperity. But when we compare it with
he is to have $2,500,000. He seems to take what it ought to be, we will find that in-
it for granted that the Order in Council will stead of the prosperity that we might fairly
be ratified by what lie seems to consider a expect, instead of trade blooming under their
servile niajority in this House, treats it as National Policy, it has been instead blighted.
a matter beyond doubt that the Ministerial Why, Sir, take the total imports and ex-
majority in this House must ratify that ports. In his two statements he spoke about
Order in Council, judging thiem, I suppose, the imports falling from 1874 to 1879, the
by the course in the past. Sir, that matter exports rising in 1889-94, and the impols
will yet have to be considered by then. and rising in the same period. Let us take them
the country will wait to see what may bc together. In 1894 the total volume of trade
the action, and whether his opinion of them was $240,999,889. lu 1874, 20 years before
thus expressed, is a correct one or not. that, it was $217,565,510. Li 20 years, 15
Meanwhile, I would say to the leader in this, under the National Policy, the total
House in reference to this mnatter, not posted, volume of our trade has only increased $23,-
afraid to make a statement, withliholding it, 434,379; it- has increased only 11 per cent,
from wliat cause I know not-I would whilst our population in the same time has
suggest to him, that as the matter stands, increased 31 per cent. Our foreign trade per
it would be well for him to have a clerk head in 1874 was $56.88, while under their
niake a statement in writing in reference National Policy in 1894 it had fallen to $48
to the matter and read that to the House, per head. There is $8.88 per head less trade
and if it did not turn out right, then lie in the Dominion of Canada in 1894, than
eould say it was prepared for him by the there was 20 years ago in 1874. What does
clerk. Now, Sir, I come to consider the that mean ? It means a decrease in our
position that was taken by the. Minister of trade in proportion to the population of $44,-
Finance with reference to the present con- 590,706 ; or in other words, our trade should
dition of the country as illustrated by a have increased, if it had kept pace with
series of comparisons lie instituted. He was the increase in our population, as it should
pleased to take a table of 1874-79, and com- have done, by $68,025,085. while the actual
pare it with a table of 1889-94, in order to increase was only $23,434,270. But, Sir, the
show what vast increase there hlad been in Minister may reply to me : You have taken
the volume of trade between these periods the year 1894, and this was a year in which
as an outcome of the beneticial results flow- there was a restriction in trade, in which
ing in the adoption of the National Policy. there was a depression. Well, we will take
Sir, he chose that period from 1874 to 1879, the year 1893, the year of the largest volume
when, as he admits himself, there was a of trade that this country has had under the
period of unusual distress prevailing all over National Policy, when it was seven millions
the world, a period. as lie himnself declares, more than it was in 1894 ; and we have only
such as no other period since has approacli- an increase of thirty millions in our trade in
ed ; and lie compares that period with the 1893, over what it was in 1874 ; while we
last five years. Sir, it struck me, so often should have had, in proportion to the popu-
were lis comparisons made with the years lation as given to us in the Year-Book, an
1889 to 1894, that it was possible the Minister increase of $68,000,000. But I go further and
of Finance was seeking to glorify himself I ask the Minister of Finance : Wlio is re-
during the period in which lie himself had sponsible that there is not a larger popu-
the honour of holding the portfolio, glorify- lation in this country, if It be not the Govern-
Ing himself by the reduction of taxation. I ment of the day ? Sir, they promised they
have only to point out to him that whatever would keep the population in this country
glory is due to him on that score, he effectu- by their National Policy ; they said by their
ally dispelled when. this year. in the pre- statisties that they had brought In. In addi-
sence of deficits such as were never known tion to the natural increase of the country,
under a former administration, he was forced 800,000 immigrants In 10 years to swell our
to restore the taxation, and again impose numbers. Now, who Is responsible that we
the burdens upon the people. But in dealing have ,not a greater population, a relatively
with the volume of trade as between these greater number, If It be not the Government
periods, let me take it on another basis. Let that sit opposite adminIstering our affairs ?
u@ look at the volume of trade in 1894, and If we take just the natural increase and make
again In 1874. and let us see what progress no account of the immigrants that have been
we have made during that time, five years brought into this country, according to thicr
of which were under a Reform Adminis-,j showing we should have had In Canada to-
tration, and flfteen under the National day 5,355,427 souls; ami, Sir", If we had

Mr. Pa rERSON (Brant).
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them then we should have had a larger trade
in 1894 than we actually had, by over sixty,

three million dollars, or if you take the
year 1893, their largest year, we should have
had a larger trade by fifty-six millions.
Sir, I think that the boast of the Finance
Minister regarding the increased volume of
our trade is not one thati can very forcibly
strike us, but is one which we as Canadians,
while rejoicing that there bas been any de-
velopment at all, must admit is a develop-
ment which bas been very much restricted,
hanmpered and lessened under the policy
which has been pursued. But the hon. gen-
tleman was pleased to compliment himself
in more directions.than uone. He came down
to specific points, and he declared that as
regards our export, trade we bad reason to
be proud of the result. He instanced that
our exports to Great Britain hiad- increased,
and to France an increase of 100 per cent.
The bon. gentleman continued:

There is an increase in trade with Germany
from three-quarters of a million to two millions ;
there was also an increase of trade with Spain,
Italy, Belgiun, Newfoundland, the West Indies,
South America, China and Japan, Australasia and
other countries ; and the only decrease in our
exports last year was to the United States, a
large decrease, and to Portugal, and a very slight
decrease with our trade with Holland. I say
that hon. members may look over the history of
our trade returns and they cannot find ln any
previous year a state of things showing such a
universal and widely extended increase in our
exports to. the different countries with which we
trade as Is found in the statement I made of our
trade last year.
That was a comparison made one year with
another, comparing 1894 with 1893. Let us
go back in the history of this country 20
years, and compare the state of trade then.
Our trade increased, the bon. gentleman
said, $4,500,000 in our exports to Great
Britain between 1894 and 1893, and that
is true. To France the increase was 100
per cent ; but the bon. gentleman did not
tell the leader of the Opposition, when asked
the question, what the volume of the trade
was, but he said it was not much. But
takin. our Imports and exports our trade
with France was less during last year than
it was 20 years ago. I may mention another
fact, that in 1878, the last year of the Mac-
kenzie Administration, when everything, ac-
cording to hon. gentlemen opposite, was in
a ruinous condition, we exported to France
50 per cent more than in 1893. Our exporta
to Spain, another country mentioned, were
11 per cent more in 1877 than in 1894 ; to
Italy, another country to' which the hon.
gentleman referred, the exporta were 40
per cent more in 1878 than in 1894 ; to New-
foundland we exported in 1873 within $18,.
000 of the amount exported in 1894, while
our trade was nearly $1,000,000 more in that
year than Ii 1894.; to the West Indies, which
W as also mentioned, we exported in 1877
10 per cent more than ln 1894; to Austra-
lasia, which hon. gentlemen opposlte have

been cultivating and of which they have
been boasting so much, we exported in the
last year of the Mackenzie Administration,
that year which ls pictured by bon. gentle-
men as a year of desolation and ruin, 15
per cent more in 1878 than in 1894 ; while
to the United States our exports show a
decrease to the amount of $8,000,000. So
the hon. gentleman's boast of the extent of
our export trade and his comparison of the
years of the Mackenzie Administration with
years of Administration by the present Gov-
ernment shows that our trade with those
very countries in which he had gloried and
regarding of the trade he had boasted was
actually less than at the previous periods to
whichl I have referred. Then the hon. gen-
tleman spoke of our debt. Who is respon-
sible for it ? That question bas been dis-
eussed, it bas been threshed out, it has been
dealt with so ably by the lion. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) that
I shall not occupy the time of the House
at this hour of the evening in dwelling on
it. The hon. gentleman recognized the fact
that it is $100,000,000 more now than it was
whein the Reform Administration left office.
Fe knows whether the promises made with
respect to the redemption or reduction of
the debt through means they were to employ
has been brought about or not. The debt is
there. and interest has to be paid on it.
But the bon. gentleman bas attempted to
minimize the burden by poInting to the fact
that the rate of interest on which he was
able tÔ secure a loan on the English market
was lower than on certain previous occa-
sions. I rejoice with him, and I wish not to
withhold an iota of the meed of praise due
to him for.what he bas been able to accom-
plish in that direction, for no one can say
anything regarding .the credit of Canada
standing high without pleasing me, and al]
credit due hlm I will give him in this mat-
ter ; but when the hon. gentleman speaks
about the burdens of the peopie being less-
ened, notwithstanding the increase of the
debt, because the rate of interest bas de-
creased under the loan effected, it requires a
little examination to ascertain just where
we stand and to find whether the burdens
of the people have actually been lowered as
a matter of fact or not. What did the hon.
gentleman tell us himself ? He said that in
1878 the rate of interest was $1.58. in 1891,
$1.79. That ls the amount of net interest
per head of the population. We find, then,
aecording to the hon. gentleman's own
statement, that 21 cents more of net In-
terest ls paid now than was paid previously;
that increase of 21- cents per head, taking
the Mlnister's own figures means an in-
creaset of one million dollars per annum to
the burdens of the people. What more ?
While the rate of interest has increased
under this Government 13 per cent. the in-
terest on loans and mortgages effected by
prIvate individuals bas fallen 25 per cent.
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And why ? It was because money seeking population at 4.000.000only. that 'as $4,-
investment was plentiful and the rate of 000.000 more per year that lie took during
interest was reduced liere as well as in the years that bis taxation was reduced than
England. While money was down the hon. was taken under the Reforin Administra-
gentleman was able to affect a loan on tion. When lie speaks of that, I should like
favourable ternis, and lie now ignores the to point him to the fact that if $5 per head
fact-while I do not wish to minimize the had been taken by Sir Richard Cartwright
amount of credit due to him-that it was when lie was Finance Minister-as the hon.
not wholly the higl0 standing of Canada in gentleman himself says was the rate r
the money market that had to do with the taxation asrs paerty ie18 and 188-tien
reduced rate of interest, but also the fact Sir Richard Cartwright, instead of liaving
timat noney was at that time cheaper In a deficit. would have had a surplus of ii-
the market@ of the world. But what about lions upon millions of dollars.The lion.
the burdens which have been imposed upon i etemn<Mr. Fosteli dlaimis that under
tihe people? The hon. member for South the reduction of taxation that tey made,
Oxford (Sir RichardCat pointed if they had naintained the sane rate of
out the way in whie that question wouid taxation. they wouidave had during these
have to be determined. H1e said that it was years $2.0.0 of revenue, wiiile as it
not settled with bullion. ie pointed out igsetlhey hiadmsl says tae resit eing
tow this interest thoney is laid and i thattoey left in the pockets of the people
what it is paid. And taking te question lu 1 $17,1009000. But if thefrdrate of $5 per lead
that way, what do we find? This burden a adebeeI evld duri the five years of the
lias to e paid out of thewbeat 1Reform Administration, estlmating the po.p-
and other produets. wile w eat u elation at only 4,000,000, there would have
one-haîf the prie that prevailed 1878. been $31.000.000 more revenue, to m$14,-
It takes two busheis now t pay tuati whlh taxation. would have been left i the

haveto e deermned He aidthatit as ers$125000,000opree n twhie asit

one bushel would have paid before. Thei w s the peo0.0 the re be-
tinister of Finance mas overlooked the facti sent Finance finister caims to have

that it would have taken three quresas $ hem0,00.iBt riftherat of tad
mnany bushels of wheat in 18941 b pay off tioli. But. Sir. whule that is true . it that
the net delit as would bave been requireild (legee only witli reference toluis rledue-

tha ay ht d efn ?Tioud nabenvd during th e five years oof. l thewas

hpay off te net debt in 1878, a d the debt Reorm dinstrtion , m i t pouof the country and the burdens on the thcifet only 0taxation that was ulo the
people have to beus easured by that stand Pe00e of Canada durngtie other years
ard. and lot by the standard the pcnkseert of tie National Polie froani 1879 t 189.
of Finance set up. Then, Sir, again we flad ste average per capita during thaI period
the hou, gentleman taking credit to himself as $4.40. or 9 icents per head per a a-um

for educng he rte o taatio on he ore than was takzen by the Reforni Ad-oendusies oherat it 184 topon the Biniustration. whicl, estimating the popu-tet ntadt f lieoad ta bed enied onegationlo wot mrefean 4.000.000. meansato paoftheinetad etn1878,and'theatideb hat during these Il years $3.840,000 extrasomewhat lie would not have had a defit, In excess of taxation wastaken ro o theaeople have o toe maed crtat sand- people of the country ; or if you estinatetions. and dwe t largely Inr tifs." I might the population at 4% millions, then $4.320.-

soe othe on. gentleman tcedtthelfws$.0 r9 ensprha'e nu

s r the r te a at n 000 per year excessive taxation was takenpeple, andeing ngratule iel be usfroatheio during these eleven years, or asaid that if e had impos edwce the duty total of $47.520000. So that when the hon.
on sugar lie could have itaken off, bal? ofI, gentleman (;%r Foster)', boasts of the me-and e would then have had no deficit. But, duction o taxation. and taks about t row-
Sir, we went to akt fcetaih cara ing off is $4.000.000on sugar duties and re-Letus see wlat bas been don in the d"res- liev.nm the people o? the country. w;o fy uetias
tion to reducing the debt and the rate o? the t f olt t 4 eminthn o?.20.
taxation dn thei "pies. h willtake
sa thaihhaomset the dutyodfren 18fburdeno ? taxation that Is upon the peoplean sugoifiar e coldhvetaen o, ffaof 'Sir.ttaking bis whole tarif together. withto 1878 and 1890 e h1894, five yeait.B tme reductions that le bss claiing. ando? theypresentaAdministration, and eiving bim ailthe benefit for at hwfiod

years o? Reforin Administration. Weil,,ta, h aato hth ia rn rîSie if any one wil take b trouble teo inok o t hpis 0o th countsury nundre-

thn otredcingthe eb apt and the rtedfuhighee people of the couee ntry. hhs

tatiotal o? the pe a w s dtkYredued taxation, was millions more thanpad as foundin the Trade Returns, lie will bwasuunder the t Reforin Administration
se that during te five yeats othe Mac- and we find that durlng the eleven yearskez e Adminristsrtion the average duty pald ithat no reduction In sugar wat we ftPer headn frone 1874 to 1878,twaht$3.44 and 1 tal, lie took nearly $50.000.0 ho extra taxa-Ia lit looks at tc other perio. fron 1890 tion from the people over and above whatto 1894. under lithe Grovernet on he bon. was requste to carry on bis affairs in suchgentlemen opposite lie lid tat was ner the m inI tt.4 perucapita. fTati1. that the Mwasc an ners o trdun uthe ele it ya

eniere As ofdiitaun t ea e edty pa i tats o f r edu c ountr .sur w M liade a

icrease or duty from 1889-90 over 1874-75 deficit of about one and a quarter millionso? $1 per head. And If you estimate the for last year, and a deficit of four an d a
Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
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half millions admitted by himself for this
year, he lias had. in order to guard against
another deticit. to add to the already too
heavy burdens of the people one and a lialf
millions dollars more taxation. Sir, I am
willing that the hon. gentleman should take
to huinself all the glory of the years that
lie lias presided over the Finance Depart-
ment which lie is fairly entitled to ; but to
a gentleman who criticised so severely and
so often the condition of things under the
regime of the lion. imenber for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright), whe during
a time of financial distress such as lie said
Canada had not seen up to that time nor
since-to a gentleman, I asy who cri-
ticises us so severely and jubilated
over the position he occupied in com-
parison with us, there must be almost
a feeling of pity and commiseration-for him.
Sir Richard Cartwright during his term
as Finance Minister carried the ship of
state througli five years of such depression
as admittedly has been unheard of in this
comitry before. with only a deficit of 4y2
millions. and now the present Finauce Min-
ister, In the face of that. is to be pitied when
lie lias to stand up in his place and acknow-
ledge a deficit of -ne and a quarter millions
for last year, and of four ande a half mil-
lions for this year. and another deficit star-
ing him in the face for next year, which lie
enn avert only by adding to the already(-a ii avlit onyheavily burdened people of the country one
and a hialfmillon dollars of more taxation.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) professes
again to preserve our industries, oblivious
of the fact that the member for South 01-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) lias pointed
out that the great bulk of theni suffer under
lis system. and are not as well off as they
would be under a revenue tariff. I ask the
attention of the Finance Minister and of
hon. members to this fact. Wlhen the Fin-
ance Minister made these reductions of the
tariff. which lhe daims to have made. every
reduction lie made on each separate item
was au official declaration on his part that
for the previous eleven or thirteen years
each year that these duties were on there
vas an excessive taxation during all the

years they were on. And. Sir, when he put
80 cents per 100 pounds on refined sugar,
aund some years afterwards reduced it to
64 cents per 100 pounds, thus reducing the
burden of taxation upon the people 16 cents
per 100 pounds. lie declared by that act
that for the years during whIch he main-
tained the rate at 80 ocents per 100 pounds
on that sugar, that he had- taken out of
the people excessive taxation according to
what even protectionist principles required
of him to give, or lie could not have re-
duced It to the cents as lie did. I say
that when theoMnktter ef Finance reduced
that duty froro 8 eents per 100 pounds
to 64 cents per tiú pounds, 'lie In the same
breath teld us lie was leaving protection
enough to protect the industries of the colin-

try. and nobody doubted him lu that re-
spect, at least on this side of the House.
But, Sir, if 64 cents was enough protec-
tion for the sugar retiner last year, and this
year in proportion. then. Sir, it was enough
for hîin during the years that it was 80
cents per 100, as levied by him. and if dur-
ing these years he had left the duty at 72
eents instead of 80 cents, and put -R cents
per 100 pounds on the raw sugar, the peo-
ple certainly would have got their sugar as

lcheap, the refiner would have had the same
protection that the Finance Minister claim-
ed was enough when lie reduced the tariff,
and there would have been put into the
public treasury $240.000 per annum, instead
of the paltry sum on that item of
$10,000 which went there under the
tariff as lie arranged it at that time.
So it is with reference to every
iteni in which the Finance Minister made
a decrease. When lie made those decreases
lie declared it as bis fixed principle that lie
would leave enough protection on. It was
not a rate of revenue, but according to
his principles of protection, which he de-
clared was not to be gauged by a revenue at
all, but according to the circumstances and
needs of the industry and the state and
condition of that trade at that time. That
is a protective tariff And, Sir. when lie
made reductiois lie iade them on that
principle. and I say that every reduction lie
made on any single item iwas naturally a
declaratioi on his part that for all the years
before upon whicli an excess had been. that
it was, even from a protectionist point of
view, taxation wrung froii the people.
and which should have been left in
the pockets of the people. I am sometimes
amused at listening to hon. gentlemen oppo-
site speak as If the Government were the
country, and that any progress that is made
in the country Is all due to them. They
speak as if it was a matter for the greatest
congratulation on our part that in a coun-
try like Canada, with all the resources of
Canada, a country that is seeking popula-
tion, a country that can afford homes for
millions and tens of millions of people whom
we are asking to come here. with the riches
of the sea belonging to us, the riches in
the mines, agricultural lands unsurpassed
with a race of men and women inhabiting
it than whom there can be found no superi-
ors In any euntry on the globe-that. be-
cause in the past two decades we have
advanced sonewhat, we have held our own,
It is a matter upon whIch we are to con-
gratulate ourselves, and for which we are
to shout praises to the Government that
they have not run us into the ditch alto-
gether. Sir, It Is lnot In their power, great
as their power has been used tending in
that direction. to wholly withhold progress
from Canada. The test by which they
are to be judged Is this : Has Canada made
the progress that Canada ought to have
mde under a proper fiscal system ' l'hat
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is the test ; and, apply that test as I have
done to the siuall increase in the volume
of our trade. and the small increase in our
export trade. and to all the facts that the
hon. gentlemen themselves enumerate as
proofs of our advance. and I ask them if
they are at all adequate. Sir. to prove the
success of their policy they claim the credit
for things with which their policy las no-
tiing whatever to do. The Finance Min-
ister points to our banking instituions,
speaks of their solvency, commends their
strength. I rejoice with him that our banks
are on a stable footing ; but what has the
National Policy to do with our banks?
What credit have the Government to take
because our banking institutions are eon-
ducted on safe and sound prineiples? Sir,
if our banking institutions were managed
as the Government have managed ihe
affairs of this country, I think their share-
holders would think of their managers uiuch
as this side of the House, and as the think-
ing people of this country regard the Gov-
ernment of the day. Sir, I rejoice in the
standing, the solvency, the stability of our
banks ; but I give the credit to the :man-
agers of those institutions, and not to the
Government If the managers of the banks
were to make an investment of $70,000,000.
and were to assure their shareholders that
at the end of ten years that sum would' be
all repaid with interest, and if at the end
of that term they were forced to confess
that they had not received one dollar elther
in principal or Interest. the shareholders
might possibly think a change In the man-
agement desirable. Nor, if these managers
were to put in a plea that they were not to
blame, because one of their clerks told them
so, do I think that even that would save
them? We were told that an investment
of that amount would be recouped to us out
of the sales of our land in the North-west
by 1890; but years after we find tnat the
sales have not paid for the surveys and the
cost of management ; and the Finance Min-
ister pleads as an excuse that the Govrn-
ment are not to blame, because one of iheir
clerks not only said that it would be all
right, but actually figured it out on paper,
and what more could a reasonable man re-
quire ? If the hon. gentleman wislhes to
compare the management of our banding
institutions with the management of the
Government, I am willing that the comp'ari-
son should be made. If the cost of our
banking institutions were to be increased
largely on the assurance to their share-
holders that they would add largely t, the
list of customers, and If, at the end of the
term It should be found that only one-
third of the promised list of customers bad
been added, I am inclined to think ï;hat the
shareholders would think It was time to
have a change of management. And wlien
these hon. gentlemen told us that tinder
their management we might safely Inçur
Increased expenditures, because they wr uld

Mr. PATERSON (Brant),

bring people into the North-west, and whlien
we found that, when the time came c round
not one-third of the promised num-
ber were there, we say It Is time for the
people of Canada to change the nanagers
of their affairs. Sir, the Finance Minister
made one statement on a public platform in
the part of the country from which I corne,
with which I was rather pleased, because
it indicated a desire, on bis part, to ex-
tract what comfort he could out of the
present condition of affairs ; but when he
contemplated the small increase to our pop-
ulation which had occurred In the last de-
cade It must have been very disappointing
to him that he could not show an increase
under the National Policy of 12 per cent
when there ought to have been a natural
increase of 20 per cent, in addition to the
800,000 immigrants that the Governiment
claimed were brought in. Yet the hon.
gentleman took comfort in the thought that
if we bad increased in population only 1ailf
a million that was 100,000 familles ; and esti-
mating five to each family and a consump-
tion of $200 worth of farm products hy e:a ch
family, it would mean an additional market
for the farmers of the county to the extýent
of $20,000,000. That is true : but 'f the
addition to our population by natural in-
crease and by the immigration which the
Government claim to have brought in as
the result of the expenditure of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars had
been realized, there would have been
an increase of over, 1.500,000 to our
population, or 300,000 familles of live
each, and if they consumed $200 -worth of
farm products per family, there would have
been an increased home market for the
farmers to the extent of $60,000,000. We
are glad that he was able to claim an in-
crease of 100,000 familles; but under this
ease we should have had a home market
for three times that number. Hon. gentle-
men may say that I am extravagant ; but
they will not charge me with extravagance
when I say that after their promises, the
country might reasonably have expected
that there would be in the last decade au
equal increase to that which occurred in
the preeeding decade under a revenue tariff.
But there was not. Had there been. there
would have been a home market for one-
half more than the increased amounts which
the hon. gentleman claims under the
National Policy. It is by this question of
population that the weakness of the policy
of hon. gentlemen opposite is shown. The
Minister may take the public records and
produce this set and that set of figures ; he
may eull and choose them as he likes - but
the fact of the matter is, that In this Can-
ada of ours we are not progressing In uopu-
lation or developing the country to the ex-
tent which we are entitled to expeet ; and
I say it is lamentable to find, by the very
census figures which hon. gentlemen them-
selves rely upon, that in a revenue tariff
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decade our population increased 19 per cent,1
while in their National Policy decade it did 1
not increase 12 per cent. I say that fact i
Is discouraging, and It wipes out anything
that may be urged by hon. gentlemen oppo-1
site as an argument at all worthy of con- I
sideration in favour of their management
of public affairs; for, whereas, in the decade,
froin 1881 to 1891 they only added 11-74 per
cent to our population ; ln the same period
they increased the debt 36193 per cent. Not
only have they not brought people into the
country or kept our own people in the coun-
try, but the people in the country are be-
ing burdened and weighted down by the
taxation imposed upon them, while a large
part of it is being squandered in works
for which the value bas not been
received, and in entering into which
the Ministers would seem to nave
for their prime object the strengthening
of themselves in some part of Canada.
Sir, I shallnot delay the House by going
minutely into the census returns. My hon.
friend from South Oxford bas so thoroughly
showed the tallacy of this boasted increase
in the number of industrial establishments,
taken fron the census, that I shall not
dwell further on that point. I cannot re-
member the exact figures my hon. friend
gave, but he certainly showed such contra-
diction between promise and performance-
such a discord between the magnificent pro-
mises held out to the workingmen, If they
would only submit to the imposition
of this immense taxation, how their
wages would increase, and they would
have constant employment, and the re-
sults as shown by the figures of the
census-that one marvels at the hardi-
hood of the hon. gentleman in at-
tempting to controvert bis statement. Let
me give one Instance of which I have per-
sonal knowledge. In a riding with which I
am acquainted, there Is set down lu the cen-
sus, under the head of pulp and windmill
factorles, two new industrial establishments
to swell hie increase. What is the number
of liands -employed ? One band employed
in the two mills, and bis yearly wages are
a hundred dollars. One hundred dollars for
one man to run two pulp factorles for the
whole year, or 33% cents per day for each
working day. The hon. Minister laughs,
but it is no laughing matter. Let me ask
him, ln view of the promises made with re-
ference to the National Pollcy, does he hon-
estly think thiat the National Policy made
that man rici? Does he honestly believe
that those operatives, of whom nmy hon.
friend fron South Oxford gave the list, who
are working, some of theni, at as low as
4Y, cents a day, bave been made rich by the
National Policy ? If not, I ask the hon.
gentleman to explain the reason why. He
claims that It bas made some people rich. I
ask him by what sense of justice he dares
to place on the statute-book a law to make
some men rich and to give to others from 5
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to 33 cents a day ? That is a question for
hlm to answer. Sir, these people who are
earning this small pittance are Canadian
subjects and entitled to the same considera-
tion at the hands of the Government as
other Canadian subjects; anjß if it be true
that the Government have made certain peo-
ple rich by their policy and reduced others
to the position in which the census figures
show them to be, the iniquity of their policy
is manifest on its face, and, instead of laud-
ing that policy, hon. gentlemen ought to
make some amends for the injustice they
have perpetrated by wiping it from the
statute-book. Hon. gentlemen opposite ask
us how we would have them economize, and
they read extracts froma speeches of ny
leader, which I heartily endorse, to the
effect that in a proper expenditure on all
public works necessary for the public inter-
est the Government would recelve his sup-
port. But do hon. gentlemen opposite build
public works on that principle ? Have they
not, on the contrary, used grants to public
works as means to endeavour to corrupt the
constituencies. and have we not to acknow-
ledge to our shame that they have succeed-
ed in a measure in debauching, demoraliz-
ing and lowering the standard of some of
the people ? Wheu you find a convention
of one of the great political parties carrying
a resolution. as was done by the Conserva-
tive convention at Prince Edward Island,
in vhich they say:

We deplore the repeated mistakes made by the
electorate of our province ln placing Prince Ed-
ward Island in hostility to the other provinces,
and we trust that after the next election the
island will be represented by men who will act
in harmony with the Government in urging the
just rights of the province to public works and
winter communication-

when you find a convention deliberately
adopting a resolution such as that, worded
in the crafty manner ln which it is, it is
easily seen that an Impression bas been made
by the Government on the people which
should never have been made on free men
enjoying the rights of free men. The money
of the country does not belong to the Gov-
ernment. A constituency that bas not been
lowered ln its moral tone will not bend its
knee to ask from the Government as a
favour that whiche belongs to it by right.
A constituency that would do this has lost
the spirit of manhool which ought to charac-
terize Canadians, and which would charac-
terize them under a proper administration
of public affairs.

We trust that the island will be represented
by men who will act in harmony with the Gov-
ernment.

If the Government are willing to give to the
provinces their just rights, what represen-
tative ln this House would seek to prevent
the Government doing this, or refuse to
work In harmony with the Governm'ent in
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such a matter. If the Government were tative stands on the right or the left of the
actuated by a desire to do justice, the re- Speaker, and which if not founded upon
presentatives of the pepole would act in bar- justice ought not to be granted in order to
mony with them. Then the resolution goes secure a vote in this Chamber. Sir, the pre-
on to advise the election of representatives, sent condition of this country 1s, that while
who will act in barmony with the Govern- we rejoice that we have not actually retro-
ment. So that according to that Conserva- graded, the Minister himself bas to admit
tive convention, then only will it be possible that such progress has not been made as we
to obtain justice, then only will it be pos- had a riglit to expect. The Ministry stand
sible to obtain a fair share of the publie now, on the eve of going to the people, with
money for the needed public works. And every boast they bave made, falsified. In
the press of this country-not ail the press, bygone elections they attempted to entrench
for there is a noble portion that stands out themselves, as I have shown. They went
for what is right, and fair, and pure-some before the electors boasting of surpluses.
of the press have been found to publish They have now to face the electors con-
articles when elections are going on, de- fessing, notwithstanding their crushing tax-
claring in plain terms that if the people iation, a deficit last year, the largest in our
desire the expenditure of any money on 1 history and this year. with a million and a
public works, the only way to secure this is half of additional taxation we do not know,
to send men to this House which will bow that they will be able to avoid another de-
down before the gentlemen on the treasury ficit. Loss of population, increased expendi-
benches. Read the speech of the Minister , ture. excessive taxation. lack of progress-
of Pulic Works. who is supposed, more that is the position or Canada. this country,
than any one else. to control the expendi- which ought to have gone forward by leaps
ture of this money. He said: and bounds : that is the position in which the

We cannot do everything at once, but, as re- country finds itself in this year of grace
gards the principles upon which these appropria-15, after fifteen years rule of hon. gentle-
tiens are made, I will answer that the Govern- men opposite and their National Policy. Sir,
ment follow the same rule that determines the as I said, the result is not far in the dis-
a-ttion of individuals. If any of you had a tance. I venture no propheey. But the hesi-
legacy left to divide among the people, you i tation of the Ministers themselves. their in-vould most naturally begin with your friends. J ability to make up their minds whether to
Vhat are the constituencies to deduce from 1 face the people or not, their evident fear of
that ? And to this Canada bas been re- the result. makes it seenm not rash for one
duced. Sir, I hold that the financial policy of to venture the suggestion, that possibly be-
the Government is bad. and attempts such as 1 fore another year has rolled around men
those I have just alluded to are doing more will occu)y the treasury benehes who will
serious injury to the country than even the conduct the affairs of the country in a sound.
burden of taxation imposed upon it. economical. upright and judicious manner.
It would not have heen thonght possible in giving to ail parts of the country and to all
this Canada of ours in years agone, that classes full justice, and endeavouring to re-
any Minister of the Crown would dare to stnre and elevate the moral tone so greatly
utter such sentiments in the presence of a lowered by hon. gentlemen opposite through
Canadian assenibly without being driven their actions in te past
from the hustings for having insulted the adjournment ofpeople. But, Sir, this is the reliance of hon. the debate.
geCntemen for getting into power. They say
they will fight this issue on their National
Policy. The bon. Minister who has just sat
down has told us that, side issues would not
be introduced. Well, let them cone on. and
fight it out on their policy. If they do so
now, this will be the first time they have
ever attempted to fight the battle out upon
that policy alone. They faced the eountry
in 1878 with their promises. and they were
taken at their word. But they did not ven-
ture to fight it out upon the same line in
1882., They gerrymandered the constitu-
encies of this eountry in a muanner that was
shameful, in a manner that no British states-
man would have demeaned himself to at-
tempt. In 1887 they introduced their Fran-
chise Bill. I do not yet know what means
will be adopted for the next contest. But
we know the means they are willing to em-
ploy-promises made for support, grants to
constituencies which, if just. ought to be
granted, no matter whether the represen-

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.
Mr. COSTIGAN moved the adjourinment of

the House.
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at

11.05 p.m.

IOIUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 8th May, 1S95.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

fAYNERS.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEBATES-
TRANSLATION.

Mr. LaRIVIERE presented Second Report
of the Select Committee appointed to super-
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vise the Offielal Report of the Debates of satisfied that the letters had been opened
the House during the present Session. as before being delivered to fthe coniplainant.
follows :-7. No order was made in the inatter.

The attention of the Committee having been EXCISE DUTY ON SPIRITSdirected by occasional complaints made by mem-
bers of the House in reference to the delay in
the publication of the French edition of the De- Mr. EDGAR asked. Under the proposed
bates, deemed it advisable, under the circuni- aniendment of the Inland Revenue Act. sec-
stances, to inquire into the matter with a view tion 130, subsection (a.) fixing an excise
of remedying, if possible, the cause which has ln duty on distilled spirits of $1.70 per gallonthe past tended to retard its publication. of the strength of proof, what would be the

The Comrmittee have. after careful considera-
tion, come to the conclusion that It would ma- excise duty upon each gallon of spirits of
terially expedite the publication thereof if the the following strengths :-1. Sixty-five per
following proposition, which they beg to subnit cent over proof ? 2. Fifty per cent over
as a recommendation, be adopted by the House, proof ? 3. Twenty per cent under proof?

iz. -4. Twentv-five per cent under proof?
That beginning with the next session of Par-

liament the present mode of paying each trans- Mr. WOOD. Sixty-five over proof. $2.80½;
lator a fixed salary of $1,000 per session be dis- 50 over proof, $2.55 20 under proof, $1.30;
continued, and the translation of the Debates 25 under proof, $1.27½.
be paid for by the pieee at the rate of $1.00 per
column, but that the chief translator and an as- C.P.R.-CHINAMEN QUARANTINED.sistant be paid by salary at the present rate,
and that the said chief translator be held re-
spcnsible to the Committee for the quallty of Mr. PRIOR asked. 1. Has the Govern-
the translation and the due despateh of its execu- nient received any money fromi the -Cana-
tion, and be allowed full liberty in choosing and dian Pacifie Railway Company on ace'ount
dismissing the translators, subject. however, to of the expense of feeding and guarding
the approval of the Committee- Chinamen who were quarantined ln British

SEIZURE 0F TOBACCO Columbia in 1893 or 1894 ? 2. If so, how
•O rmuch has been received and when was It

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Choquette) asked, paid ? 3. If none has been received, what
1. Whether, in the autumn of 1892, a seiz- amount does the Government consider the
ure of tobacco was made. by the Inland Canadian Pacifie Railway is indebted to
Reveànue on the reàmisa of C ls. Ber- them on that account?

trand, of Isle Verte, in the county of Temis-
couata? 2. What quantity of tobacco was
selzed ? 3. Did the department dispose of
the said tobacco, or did they return It to
Mr. Bertrand ? What penalty did Mr. Ber-
trand pay, in view of the said seizure ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockhville). A seizure of
tobacco was made by the Inland Revenue
Department on October 19, 1892, from Chas.
Bertrand, of Isle Verte. P.Q. Forty-three
pounds of lilleit eut and 2½ pounds of plug
tobacco were seized. The department dis-
posed of the tobacco by sale to a tobacco
manufacturer in Quebec. Mr. Bertrand
paid no penalty.

POSTMASTER AT KEMPTVILLE.

Mr. LISTER asked, 1. Who is the post-
master at Kemptville? 2. Does he follow any
occupation other than that of postmaster ?
3. Were complaints made during the year
1894 of letters being opened in that oflice ?
4. Were such complaints investigated ? 5.
If so, by whom ? 6. Was a report made on
the complaints, and does the report justify
the complaint ? 7. If so, has any, and what
order been made concerning It ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1. H. G. Fergu-
son. 2. The department is not aware that
be lias any other occupation than that of
peostmaster. 3. Yes. 4. Yes. 5. By the
post office Inspector at OCttawa. 6. A report
was made, but the inspector did not seem

Mr. MONTAGUE. The amount charged
against the Canadian Pacifie Railway for
the expenses in question was $319185. The
company objected to these charges, and the
Department of Agriculture set against them
balances due the company for transporta-
tioni amounting to $1,900.82, leaving a bal-
ance of claim against the company for the
charges in question of $1,291.03.

CUSTOMS DUTIES ON SPIRITS.

Mr. EDGAR asked, Under the proposed
amendment of the Act respecting the duties
of Customs, 57-58 Victoria. chapter 33. sec-
tion 7, subsection (a.) of schedule A, fixing
the eustoms duty on alcohol and spirituous
liquors at $2.25 per gallon of the strength
of proof, what would be the customs duty
upon each gallon of spirits of the followIng
strengths :-1. Sixty-five per cent over proof?
2. FIfty per cent over proof ? 3. Twenty
per cent under proof ? 4. Twenty-five per
cent under proof ?

Mr. WALLACE. The duty on 65 over
proof, is $3.711 per gallon; 50 over proof,
$3.37% per gallon ; 20 under proof, $1.91:V;
25 under proof, $1.91%.

FISHERY OVERSEER, KENT DISTRICT.

Mr. ALLAN asked, Whether Henry Smith,
of Chatha M, Ont., is now in the employment
of the Government, or bas he been em-
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ployed by thiem during the past year ? If to be provlded in the dam at the mouth of
so. in what capacity. and at what salary? the Maduxnekeag River at once, and instrue-
Who is the fisliery overseer for the Kent tions bave been already issued to sucli effect
district. fronting on Lake Erie?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I ean only answer the DREDGE&"PRiNCE EDWARD.
latter part of the inquiry. Henry Linley, of Mr. PERRY asked. Whether the dredge
Cedar Springs. is the fishery overseer for " Prince Edward " is working ? If not.
the Kent district, frouting on Lake Erie. wi e will she commence operations ? Is
Mr. Siith is not employed by our depart- it the intention to dredge the loose rocks
ment, blasted in Cascumpeque Harbour, P.E.L.,

during this season ? Is the Government
RUSTICO BREAKWATER. P.E.I. aware that these rocks are impeding navi-

gation considerably in said harbour ? Is it
M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) asked. What are the the intention to dredge in Malpeque Har-

respective names of the tenderers for the beur, P.E.I., during this season, or any
repairs of the Rustico breakwater, Prince other harbour in Prince Edward Island ?
Edward Island. and the amounts of theirî Mr. FOSTER. The dredge "Prince E d-respective tenders ? To whom uwas the con- ard "is not yet at work, but will coim-tract awarded ? Was the lowest tender ac- mence operations on or about 15th May. It
cepted ? If not, why not 'is not the Intention to dredge in Cascumn-

Mr. FOSTER. Two sets of tenders were et1que harbour this season, owing to the
reeeived for this work. ln the first set, large amount of money required to obtain
Alexander Compton was the lowest tenderer a channel fifteen feet in depth at low water
at $2.200: J. Burns. $4,700 ; Heney & Smith, in the entrance, the estiiated cost being. for
$4.976: L. G. & P. Gallant, $4,900. When work on the inner bar which is composed
Mr. Compton was eoinmunicated with. lie of rock, $21,000, and for deepening the chan-
being the lowest tenderer, lie declined to nel through the oute'r bar which is composed
sigu the contract, owing to an error he of sand. $12,000. The loose rocks lu the
claimed to have made, unless an addition channel are not lmpeding navigation, inas-
of $1.480 was made to the price at which muclh as the Inner bar carries as much
he tendered. This the department could! 1water as the other bar, namely, 10 feet O
not do, and tenders vere called for the inches at low water spring tides which rise
second time. The tenderers were: Heney 3feet. The work so far done on the inner
& Smith, $4,276; J. Burns, $4,4600; Gallant barbhas been of some benefit, as all project-
& Briott, $4,875. The lowest tenderer re- lng poInts have been removed. In any case
ceived the contract. there are no valid reasons to send the dredge

to Cascumpeque, unless a vote Is obtained
'NIAL SEVIC--P..1.for blastiug the rock, as the blasting and

MAIL SERVICEP.E.I.dredgg must go on cocurrently. Te
Mr. PERRY asked. Who as the contractrogram of te work for te dredgeM.r PERY iskd. ho iastheconrac .. Prince Edward " Is as follows :-I. Ourdi-

for carrying the mails between St. Louis
Station. Prince County. P. E. I., and Harbour, 5. Wood Islands, 6. Crpaud, -.
Palmer Road and Waterford ? When3rMalpeque, muNew London.
was eIlc rac orJILL<Lu eUJL icu zservice e eti

again? Were tenders asked for ? Who ten-
dered? What was the amount of eaci ten-
der. and was the lowest tender accepted ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Angus Shea
is contractor for the Kildare Station and
Palmer Road mail service, which serves
Waterford en route. This contract was lot
On 1st October, 1894. Tenders were asked
for. Angus Shea tendered at $30. and Wm.
Kinch at $54. The lowest tender was ac-
cepted.

FISHWAY-MADUXNEKEAG.

Mr. COLTER asked, Is it the intention of
the Government to have a fish-way placed
ln the dam at the mouth of the Maduxne-
keag stream ln the town of Woodstock, and
when ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. It Is the intention of the
Government to require a passage for fish

Mr. ALLAN.

BUOYS IN SHELBURNE HARBOUR.

Mr. FORBES asked, 1. For how many
years have the iron eau buoys been pilced
in Shelburne Harbour, Nova Scotia ? 2.
How much per year bas been paid by the
Government for the storage of sald buoys,
and to whom pald ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. The records of the de-*
partment show that the iron can buoys were
in position previous to 1879, but the exact
information as to the number of years
the buoys have been in position ean only
»e obtained from the records at Haliftax.
2. The storage was included ln the accounts
furnished by the harbour master, Mr. John
A. McGowan for painting, placing, lifting
and storing. Tie anounts paid from the
year 1881 to 1894 will be found li the an1-
nexed schedule. Since 1879 tenders har e
twice been called for, but none accepteil
all being too high.
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ENFRANCHISEMENT OF WOMEN. Mr. DAVIN. This proposal doi's not
toueh that, !'hat is anIother of Îhe argu,

MIr. DAVIN moved :ments used. lut lhe BIl I sbould found
That in the opinion of this House, the privi- 0115 resolition It It were caut1, -%vil

lege of voting for candidates for memibership not oud)1Q women to be a te izit
thereof should be extended to woinen possessing is a question we eau ifterwards
the qualifications which now entitle men to theMr. Speaker. tlis Issue, also, w aùsed
electoral franchise. in the English House of Comimuon. as I

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried, carried. shall show. It was asked : Where are you
to stop ? But,. Sir, the sane argmueut was

heair ihon. friends behind m ay -ar- used when it was proposed to edueate vo-
,er ,, mnf s d esaen. You knilow that last eentury-andried' even, u fact. up to within the :uemllory of
Mr. SOMERVILLE. "Married' "men only past niddle age-the lxueational

condition of wouen was simpiy deplorable,Mr. DAVIN. i\,Married," miy hon. frieud \ud a move.a,1nt took place ini En"gýandsays. That probably is oue way of ex- andI i Frae anlstt suet Engil
tending the franchise to the ladies, but It oain frauncaneipatio imftvousb. far
is one tlhat has not yet hadi my practleaile,
support. Mr. Speaker, I desire to ask iho greater and far more important thin giving
House to approach this question ln a tom- themli the franchise-their encipation froi
per befitting so important a subject. Sir, a ukase that had gone forth from soelety
those who oppose the extension of the fril- decreeing that. with very few exceptions,
chise to women who pay taxes and exer- ignorance should be their lot-ignorn.e of
eise the duties of citizenship take so gra ve literature, ignorace of history, igior-
a view of the ultimate consequences of g- ofsece, in fact, ahnost comlete ignor-
ng the franchise to women,1 that I sal4 anee of everything exeept what Auldi tfit

ask the attention of the House while Iay thm cuto be useful tu the house. But .Sir,
before them what it. is that I props', about a hundred years ago a very able lit-
while I show how the question stands to- erary woman wrote a book whici le d
day, and what is the opinion of the leading attention of the English people to the un-
minds of the world upon it, and also state desirable position that woneni were in a t
the positive arguments l its favour, and that time. and pleaded for their emancipa-the postive arumentstion front Ignorantea orpaig themiendeavour, so far as I can, to reply to the
arguments used against it. I wish, at tle 'l a position thuat, wvitin thast thirty
outset. to anticipate the kiud of reply that yers, tlhey have achieved lu neariy
has been made to proposals of this kind lu every ctvilized country lin the world. An
the English Houst of Comunns,as amt the only thing that remains to complete thecircle of the amelioration of their condition

Whien, n the English House of Cononst. that was aimed at at that time Is to giveWheu lutht Eugishflose o Coininstieni the eheetoral franehise. Now, Sir, lu
a proposal of this kind lias been made, peo- h
pie have got up aId replied to a wholly dif- France, at a very early period,the position of
ferent proposition. For Instance, they have woman struck men like Condoreet as thor-
argued that gmeat dissensions might be in- oughly indefensible, and ho advocated -
trodueed into households if the mai took ing to them the electoral tranchise, It,
one view of public affairs and his wife an- to cone down to a period nearer ou own
other. But, Sir, this motion does not pro- day, the event that gave the greatest stimu-
pose to enfranchise muarried woen, but lus to the movement lu fav-ou r of givimgs the
simply to enfranchise women paying taxes fruanchise to women wvas te eu etin Ihat
and discharging the duties of citizenship. took place lu Freemason's Hai), lu London, lu

1840, to urge upon the opinion of Christen-
Mr. LAURIER. Some muarried womuen doun the emancipation of the negro. Now, Rir.

do tbat, .to that meeting, friends of tihe slave aill
Mr. DAVIN. That is quite true. Aud in the world over were imvited, and some

those cases where married women are sui six ladies wxere sent as delegates fromi
jsocieties In the United States. But wheujuris, I would give tiiomu a vote, untIoubtedl- tepresented their credeutials. t1bc:- weiu-e

ly. This is often regarded as part of they preoed their pcrtls, he ere
a movenent which bas sometimes be ende- Dneot allowed to take part I ethe omeeting,
scrlbed as "the revoit of woman." some- Daniel OConnell thought they ought to)be
tinmes as the emancipation of women; and allowed to take part. Wendell Phillips,
thereavbeeuho was descrid by M. Brigt as the
thisrn he Unitestates anxd eewhr most eloquent of Englishe-speakm menu,tUas lu the Viuited States anad elsewlmcre1
with which I have no sympathy whatever. contended for their admission lin ls elo-
I have no sympathy withi any social or poli- quent and forceful way. but he failed. And
ticai theories that would interfere with the William Lloyd Garrison was so -lisgusted
home-kheoeingandom-dty-dihrgingwIth the illiberality of the convenjtoli t hatcome-keepng and i ome-dty-dischahwglom .he would not take part in tht proeedhigs,capacities and duties cf the woman. but took his seat In the gallery,. Now tha t

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Are they to be nobody would think of refusiug to a1llow six
candidates ? women delegates to take part u ua couven-
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tion of that sort-a mere public meeting- Why, to-day, and for many a day, they have
now that in any part of Christendot suic beein among the forenost novelists, they are
a refusal vould be regarded as a thing r;ct aniong the foremost in belles lettres, they
to be tolerated for a minute, it ca n easily are the foremost in the histrionie world
be understood how men and women aie in singing, painting and sculpture they
to inaugurate the movement La favour stand in the front rank. Take the profe-s-
of extending the franchise to omen sion of journalism-I dIo1ubt if there are bet-
who fulfil the duties of itizenshis . ter journalists in the world than some of
Sir, as I have indicated, this was part of the ladies have proved theniselves in the
a movemueut in favour of raising the ast. and are proving themselves to-day.
status. intellectually. morally and socially, Miss Shaw, whom fthe Ties " sent to
of women the world over ; and so far as Australia and Canada. and whose let-
that movement conteiplated giviiig them as ters froi India created, and properly
good an education as could he given theni created. so deep an impression. has
in their cirmcuistances of life, so far as that won iihe very highest pesition as a
imovenient neant to raise thei morally. in- journalist. There is Miss Harriet Mar-
tellectually and socially. I have entire syim- tieau. I renember of hearing of a
pathy with it. And. Sir. what occurred lady who proposed to becoie a journalist,
Il Norway we find that movement goincg on, and whe said to Justin McCarthy Why
and in 1880 the women were allowed to be should not I be of the sane profession as
educated at the universities. In Sweden, in Harriet Martineau ?" And Justin McCar-
1870. the women were allowed to enter uni- thy, who was then editing one of the lead-
versities :and in Denmîark and lceland ing papers of London, said " All men and
they were also allowed to have a iigher edu- women, I suppose, would like to be able to
earton. Ina Wyoming. something like a write as well as Harriet Martineau." One
iuarterseof acentury ago, they wvere given of the absurd things said against giving the

the electoral franchise ; they are given it franchise to women is that they cannot go
in South Australia. il the Isle of Man, 11n to var, that their inabilîty to become
New Zealand, and in Austria, and il soe wvarriors unfits them for the franchise.
other places. The great names in politics, in ISir, even this argument shows complete
literature. in science, in the leadinar coun- ignorance of history. If you read the his-
tries of the world, are in favour of my pro- tory of the Arabians, or read Gibbon, you
position. I will mention Mr. Disraeli, Mr. will find that women have distinguished
Gladstone. Mr. Leonard Courtney : and if themselves as warriors ; and if you go back
ve go to France. we have Jules Tanin, to more ancient times you will also find

Chateaubriand. Alexandre Dumas. Emile de that there have been women distlinguished
Girardin, Eugène Pelletan ; and in science, as warriors. I may read, by and by;. part
you have Mr. Huxley. who. I amn sorry to of a speech of the leader of the Opposition,
say, is near the close of bis career. Now, that will probably show by implication that
why is it that women are excluded ? It 1 they have considerable force any way.
nust be either heeause they are unfit, or Well, talking of their fitness, look at
because their admission to the franchise what women have done in politics. We need
would be a danger to the state. not go beyond our own graclous Queen:
Nearly every claim for a right denied, or a we know from what bas been published of
privilege that it was thought we should her inner life, and from the interest she
have, and came ultimately to get, has been takes in. political matters. that she is a
opposed upon the ground of unfitness.î capable politician, and as such exercises
Wheu first the proposition was made to ex- great influence. On the same throne sat
teid the franchise to the middle class in one of the greatest of womenm Queen Eliza-
England. we were told they were unfit ; and beth. On a neighbouring throne sat another
when. inl 1805. '66 and '67, it was contended f illustrious queen, unfortunate in ber career.
that the franchise should be extended to1 but also a woman of great genius as well as
others than the £10 housebolder, the cry of cgreat beauty, Mary. Queen of Scots. The
again was raised that those beneath that mother of Charles VIII. of France, and the
line were unfit. Now, I consider that f sister of St. Louis. were great women. and
the burden of proof as to the un,- ruled France in their day. Margaret of
titness of women to exercise the fran- Austria was one of the ablest politicians of
chise really lies ou those who iake these her age ; and of the Duchess d'Angoulême,
statements. Because, what do we see ? Napoleon the Great said that she was the
Lt us look around Canada. look around the! only man the Bourbons had produced.
United States. look over England, and YOU Of the Princess Mathilde. Mr. Van Dam.
will see women of business power manag- who is writing %the Personal History of the
ing estates. managing hotels. the respon- Third Empire, states that she played a gren"t
sible heads of familles. and after their bus- part in bringing Louis Napoleon te the
bands were dead. bringing up their children throne of France. and up to the last she
well: effective as school mistresses, and was his most trusted adviser. Catherine of
in higher capacities, presiding over Russia was a gr-at woman, a great poli-
large educational establishments. And let tician. a great ruler. Maria Tbérèsa was
us look at their activity lu the world of art. a great poiliician, and a great ruler. If you

Mr. DAVIN.
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go to early history you vill fini women of vidual judgment, 'r. LeoÜard Courtney i
leading talents. You have Socrates consult- rely quotec some hues from Pope that one
ing. as a philosopher. a lady other than of our Princesses of our reigng u e
Xantippe ; you find Aspasia the counsel- wiitteu on the collar of ler lapdog. They
lor of the greatest statesmain of his age. ran thus
·nnd whio was said to have assisted him even
in preparing those great speches which P1ay tei m es se dog areyu
swayed the 'fierce democracy- of the city of
the Vilot Crown and fulmined over Greece.I t lth
Yet it was iii this part #<, rr -c iel nieck of the-averagre voter tu th-at effect.

t Miualjudgme.r.GISO. hose collardo youtnear ?
l woitian11lflot ray el qoteDAVIN. I ave fatrled the hon.

an important pa~rt. yt'..it vas AiiI.Jgeîln: vheliè e lias uccasionally orated
But twtetnnls onary after the youthlOfAtfehtiapdo. T

ait oecmet -ilîgla#-[%"0 re as cr tveus anything that is ot very ehest-

cit Oile limHetsaidl that .a*collar might be placed on they

Ciistoneedd o go to as : he4 pliey brouglit ucr.aGIBSON..Wosor yowaof

gretes slemour wman di nt pay Mr. GAIBSN. I ae wathed thehn

baiekmastnt pt. dle, iw A n ne n ne salisiAtheonaailyo-ryourself. w
Bu tawaresonuty ater yu fAtsht UbsI
in a Turkisli harem to-day. But in Sparta I Mr. DAVIN. I will not go that lengtl i
the women played a great part, and nooy ,the sincerest forn of fliattery .to the hon.

nhe famniliar wvithi the nuatic literature I gentleman. What do we see on this con-
of GCrreee without seeing what a free , tineiit.? What do we see in the United
01)en. la.rge life the Grecian women lived. I States and to some extent in Canada ? The
socill as well ax ,politieally. The same. |very minute a man is enfranchised in this
Sir. is true of Roie. but Roman history is | country le is impatient until lie lias thrown
so faniliar to you that T nîeed not give off his inidivluality, until le las got him-
you instances. Tie saine is true of every self a master of some kind to telli him how
country il Europe. l the earlier years of lie shall vote. I saw in the " Citizen " this
our presenît era. durinîg the Renaissance, morning that a labour organization here had
and up to our own time. Now. my argument |deelared that its members should not be
is this : If they ean diseharge the highest I allowed to remain within the organization
political functions. liow can they )e Infit unless they voted in a certain wny ; and a
to diseharge one of the snallest diaies they I memnber of the Patrons organization in one
can be asked to discharge in the political part of the country told me that if he did
sphxere. namni ely, to say for wlion they not vote in a.given way he would be threat-
will vote to be member of Parliament-? uened with expulsion, notwithstanding that
Remember we are not to judge thein by there is nothing, so far as I am informed,
an ideal standard. We must compar, liiiting !i this · respect the independent
them , with the men who ·- vote at the aiction Cf tei mebilers. I hiaive beit
present time ; and, Sir, from what I tOld . what the prineiples are, and I
lhi ve sen of the wonen who holil pro-î an assured ' there is nothiug . whatever
perty and paîy taxes. it would be a very in the principles of the PIatrons, to
extraordinary thing if they were not as fit I make voti1g coercive. and so far as
as the average voter to declare who shall their plattormn is concerned, aIl the prae-
or shall not be a member of this House. tical planks of it seem to me to be very
Would there be any danger to the state. unobjectionable indeed, if not such as one
would -their action be revolutionary? We I m1iglt welcome. But in those places where
know tlhat wonan is more conservative than I the Patrons have taken that position we find
man-her instincts are more conservative. that men become members of the organi-
But it is said they would be reactionary. The zation and when a candidate is brought
moment I placed this motion on the paper, out of whom they utterly disapprove, still
one friend from Ontario said to me that the the members are bound to vote for him. I
granting of the privilege of voting to women might mention other organizations, both in
would enormously increase the power of the the Liberal and Conservative camps, mem-
clergy, that the women of the Presbyterian bership of which would seem to give the
and Methodist Churches and of the Church men a master of some kind whom they have
of England would be influenced. by their to obey instead of trusting to their own
clergy ; and then I was informed by a gentle- J iudgmenut. If fthe! propOSit is put that
mian f rom Quebec that it would dangerously women would not be independent, then we
increase the power of the priests in that wou1ld have to answer : Are the men inde-
province. What that argument amounts to pendent ? I am afraid they are not. I may
is this, that woman would not vote on her say that in the early tiles ln England
own individual judgment. But do the men ? women voted ln counties and in some' bo-

An ho. MEBER.Yes.roughis. What are the objections raised ?An hon. MEMBER. Yes. But before going Into these objections, IMr. DAVIN. When this question came up should like to lay before the House the posi-lu tIc English House of Commons as to tlou of thec question at the present time in
whether women would vote on their indi- Egland. Lt was introduced into the Eng:-
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lisi House of Comnions in 1867 by Mr. Johun great advance was made when the Fral-
Stuart Mill, and with his views on every chise Bill was passed enabling vomen to
subject I did not agree. vote in municjpalities, and then in 1869-70

Mdr. Bright bronght in his Womnan's Disabi-
An hon. MEMBER. That was unfortunate lities Bill, the first clause of which read as

for him. follows
Mr. DAVIN. It was probably unfortunate

for him, because lie was a cultured man, a
muan of great genius-and it was an unfor-
tunate thing perhaps that lie did not know
a man of practical views more thoroughly.
As early as 1866 Mr. Disraeli gave his opin-
ion on this subject in these words:

In a country governed by a woman-where you
allow woman to forin part of the estate of the
realm-peeresses in their own right, for example
-where you allow a woman not only to hold
land, but to be a lady of the manor and hold
legal courts-where a wonan by law may be a
church warden, an overseer of the poor-I do not
see, where she has so much to do with the state
and church, on what reasons, if you come to
right, she has not a right to vote.

In the following year Mr. Mill brought for-
ward the question in the House of Commons.
haviig presented petitions froi a lare
number of ladies, as did also Mr. Russel
Gurney. His motion was supported by Mr.
Henry Fawcett and by Mr. John Bright. I
desire to call attention to the division, even
at the risk of being somewhat prosy. The
Yeas stood 196, Nays 73. Among the Nays
were a number of men who afterwards be-
came Cabinet Ministers. It vas supported
by Mr. Henry Fawcett, Lord John bay and
Mr. John Francis MecGuire, member for
Cork, and a strong and devoted mem-
ber of the Roman Catholic Church.
Sir E. W. Watkins also voted with the
"Noes," and amongst others Henry Labon-
chere, Mr. Leatham, Mr. Bass and Sir Mor-
tin Peto.

Mr. SCRIVER. What was the form of
the motion?

Mr. DAVIN. It was a motion for allow-
ing women to vote. They voted on the
amendment, but in England they put the
substantive motion. I am sorry to say that
we do not vote as they do in the Englisli
House of Commons. It would be very much
better if we did, because then when we
had a couple of amendments we would get
a photograph of the opinion of the House.
If they have an amendment, or au amend-
ment to the amendment, they put the ori-
ginal motion first. The motion on which
they voted was:

That the word "man " stand part of the
clause ;
whereas Mr. Mill's motion was:

That "man " be omitted, and "person" be
placed Instead.
After that the question was again and again
brought before the House of Commons by
Mr. Jacob Bright, and Supported by Sir
Charles Dilke and other prominent men. A

Mr. DAviN.

First, that in all Acts relating to the qualifica-
tion and registration of voters or persons entitled
or claiming to be registered and to vote in the
election of members of Parliament, wherever
words occur which imnport the masculine gender,
the same shall be held to include females for all
purposes connected with and having reference to
the right to be registered as voters and to vote
In such election, any law or usage to the con-
trary notwitbstanding.
Now, Sir, that Bill was supported in debate
by Sir Charles Dilke, who was then the
rising hope of the Liberal party, but Mr.
Fowler, who opposed it, said:

I believe women have immense political influ-
ence ; I saw a good deal of it in the contested
election of 1868.
Now, If women have a great deal of political
influence, and if they exercise it, is it not
proper that they should exercise it under the
law rather than in evasion of the law ? If
they exercise political influence, and if you
give them the right to vote, you simply give
them a responsibility which at present does
not attach to their action. Mr. Fowler said:

They have to educate their children.
Well, las not a widower to educate his child-
ren, and does that prevent bis being able to
vote ? One ,would think that voting took
people the whole time away from their duty.
Sir Charles Dilke in a very able speech
supported Mr. Jacob Bright, and another
celebrated man, Dr. Lyon Playfair, now
Lord Playfair, one of the ablest men that
bas ever been In the House of Commons,
also supported him, but on the motion for
the previous question they were again de-
feated. Again, in 1871, this question was
brought before the House of Commons in
England, and on that occasion Mr. Glad-
stone spoke as follows:-

The ancient law recognized the rights of wo-
men In the parish ; I apprehend they could both
vote and act In the parish. The modern rule
has çxtended the right to the municipalities, so
far as the right of voting is concerned. With
respect to the school boards, I own, I believe we
have done wisely, on the whole, in giving both
the franchise and tha right of sitting on the
school board to women. Then comes the ques-
tion with regard to Parliament, and we have to
ask ourselves whether we shall or shall not go
further. I admit, at any rate, that, as far as
I am able to judge, there Is more presumptive
ground for changing the law than some of the
opponents of the measures are disposed to own.
I cannot help thinking that, for some reason or
other, there are various Important particulars in
which women obtain much less than justice
under social arrangements. I may be told that
there Is no direct connection between this and
the parlamentary franchise, and I admit it, but
at the same time I am by no means sure that
these inequalities may not have an indirect con.
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nection with the state of law 'n which the bal-
ance is generally cast too much against women
and too much ln favour of men. There is one
instance which has been quoted, and I am not
sure there Is not something In It-I mean the:
case of farms. I .believe to some extent in the
competition for that particular employment. Wo-
men suffer in a very definite manner in conse-
quence of their want of qualifications to vote. I
go somewhat further than this, and say that, so
far as I amible to form an opinion of the gen-
eral tone and colour of our law in these matters
where the peculiar relation of men and women is
concerned, that law does less than justice to wo-
men, and great mischief, misery and scandai ne-
sult from that state of thing in many of the
occurrences and events of life. If it should be
found possible to arrange a safe and well ad-
justed alteration of the law as to political power,
the man who shall attain that object, and who
shall see his purpose carried onward to its con-
sequences in a more just arrangement of the
provisions of other laws bearing upon the condi-
tion and welfare of women, will, in my opinion,
be a real benefactor to his country.
In 1872 again Mr. Jacob Bright brought the
question before the House of Commons. and
a gain in 1873, Mr. Henley, the Nestor of
the Hlouse, one0 of thei most influential men
that ever sat in the English Parliament,
and one of the most conservative of mei,
a man whose judgîment was looked up to by
men on both sides of the House, and espe-
cially by men on the front benches, minis-
teria.l and opposition, declared most empha-
tically in favour of the measure in the fol-
lowing language :

He said he had once felt considerable doubt
and dislike of the measure, but, after careful
watching of the way in which women gave the
local votes, he had corne to the conclusion that
an extension of the principle would be useful.
The votes in favour of the Bill increased on
this occasion to 155, with tellers and pairs,
172, a larger number than had ever been
before obtained, while the opposition re-
mained stationary. Again, in 1875, the ques-
tion was brought forward, and in 1877 ¡Mr.
Leonard Courtney spoke well and ably on
the question. In 1878 the question was also
before the House, Mr. Courtney speaking
strongly in favour of it, and saying among
other things:

The political reasons for granting the prayer
of the Bill appear to me to be undeniable, but I
confess they are not the reasons why I most
strongly support It. I believe it will develop a
fuller, freer and nobler character ln women by
admitting them into the sphere of the political
thought and duty. Some may say, "But what
Is to be the end ?" I do not know that we are
always bound to see the goal towards which we
are moving. If we are moving on right prin-
ciples ; If we are actuated by a feeling of jus-
tice ; if the hand that moves above us and leads
us on ls a hand ln which we eau place Implicit
confidence,-then I say, trust to that light, follow
that hand, without fear of the future.
In 1879 It was again before the House, and
again Mr. Courtney spoke in its favour,
baving charge of the Bill. His motion was
pretty much the same as mine. The de-
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bate on that occasion was very animated,
and the result of the division was much
the same as the previous year-113, or, in-
cluding tellers and pairs, 144 in its favour,
and 217, or, including tellers and pairs, 248
against it. This closed the history of that
subject in the Ninth Parliament of Victoria.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In 1884 the sub-
ject was up again.

Mr. DAVIN. Lord Denman brought it
up again and again. I have the references
here, but the reason I stop at that year
-I will be perfectly frank with the House
-is that I do ,not think the subject has
made any progress in England. since that
time ; it about touched high water mark
then. Coming to Canada, in 1885, Sir John
Macdonald had a Bill before the House of
Commons in which there was a clause for
giving the franchise to women. Mr. Towns-
end moved an anendment with a view of
striking out that clause. On that occasion,
Sir John Macdonald said:

Well, Mr. Chairman, with respect to female
suffrage, I can only say that, personally, I am
strongly convinced, and every year for many
years I have becone more strongly convinced of
the justice of giving women otherwise qualified
the suffrage. I am strongly of that opinion, and
have been for a good many years, and I had
hoped that Canada would have the honour
of first placing woman in the position that she is
certain eventually, after centuries of oppression,
to obtain. It is merely a question of time all
over the civilized world. In England the ques-
tion has made marvellous progress, as we all
know who have paid any attention to that sub-
ject. By slow degrees women have become own-
ers of their own property.; they are protected as
much as if they were unmarried-protected in
all their rights, not only against the world, but
against their own husbands. They have obtained
a quasi-political position on school boards, in ves-
tries and ln municipal elections, I believe, to a
certain extent ; and in every position in which
they have made an advance towards equality
with men, they have proved themselves so efil-
cient that there bas not been the slightest at-
tempt to retroactive legislation to deprive theni
of any privileges or advantages that, after cen-
turies of dental, they have at last obtained. I
had hoped that we in Canada would have had the
great honour of leading in the cause of securing
the complete emancipation of women, of com-
pletely establishing her 'quality as a human being
and a member of society with man. I say it is
a mere matter of time. It Is known-at least, It
ls believed, though I cannot speak positively on
that point-but it Is generally understood that
the present Premier of England is in favour of
female franchise. He did not allow female fran-
chise to be Imported into his late Franchise or
Representation Bill, for fear It might harm the
Bill as a whole.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He canvassed
the House against his own proposition.

Mr. DAVIN. I know nothing about that;
I was not in the House at the time; but
it seems to me an Incredible statement.
Sir John said further :
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The argument was pressed so far in this House may, perhaps believe that we are backward in
the other night that it was said : If you grant Quebec. Since you in Ontario are ready to
the privilege of electing, you must grant the give the women the franchise, you will say that
privilege and right of being eleeted. That does we are not so far advanced as you are. We
not at all follow. We have at this moment vari- never thought of giving the franchise to the vo-
ous qualifications of electors here who could not nien in my province, because in my province,
thenselves be elected. though the wonen dIo not vote, they have been
And again ho said in the habit of ruling and governing for I don't

know how long. (Laughter.)
A lady of large wealth and property said to If they have bee1 ruling anî vering,

me when I was in England a short time ago : I . M .ro.- k l artevn going
have no vote. My butler has a vote. my stew- r str-
ard lias a vote, ny coachiman has a vote. and at . last-
least fifty of my servants have votes, but I have in- t a i oe ? lnt is utterly ineonusistent.
no vote. She thought it was rather an injustice
to lier that she had not a vote, wheu so many There is not a husband in Quebec, said the
who derived their neans of living fron her had leader of the Opposition at Brantford, who is not
votes, and xere her superiors in that regard. the subject of lis wife. (Hear, hear, and laugh-

ter.) So that among us there is no question of
Mr. Coursol, who was then a memnber of giving the franchise to wonen, but if the people
the Ho-use, opposed w-oman suffr0-age ; but of Ontario think the time has cone for granting
the hon. memuber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) wonan's suffrage, not only have I no objection
whom I see here now. seeied to consider at all, but I shall welcome the event. because I
that wouen w-ho paid taxes ad discharged know that when the wonen of Ontario have the
the duties of citizens-in f , t w nright of suffrage, their first act will be to bring

reoi -liol ouie ato an eud the reigu of corruption which has
referred to hi my motion-should lavo a lasted too long at Ottawa.
vote. IIe said :

Nhen women petitioned Parliamneit tler
I say. then, that the proposition of the hon. have declared that they would raise ihle

gentleman is one that ought not to be so cava- n of political life. They ha-e both i he
lierly dealt with as is proposed by several of his
friends. J say it is entitled to the serious, the I-·nited States and m England said they
earnest consideration of this House. It is true Voul(d hel) to priiify publie life ; but wlen
that there are many important questions in- the leader. of the .Opposition says-if I m:y
volved in the proposition which the hon. genx- he allowved to iake anl Irisl bull-that Ile
tieman has subnitted to us-what will be the ladies will vote to a man foi- the Opposi-
effect on the relations between the men and wonen
of this country. how far it will draw the mien up 101 r aifl t m t ression. I nin a purer atmosphere, or draw the women down l'-bOUi1flg under a false impression. I a il

boiluxd to ho eiiest. nd ul nust sytilt It 1ltfron that exalted position which they occupy,
and weaken the important aesthetic and moral iot share his views that the ladies woeuld
Influences they now exercise, must be considered. vote for the Opî.position. On tlhe cotrary.
Again: • i1 believe they vould support the Conserva-

tive party.
I have no doubt that every one of them are

highly competent ; they are quite as well quali-
fied, as far as their knowledge of public affairs
go, as nien are, to exercise the electoral fran-
chise.

An hon. MEMBER. Oh, oh.
Mi:. DAVIN. If you think you are right,

giN-c me your vote. I share the view that
they exercise' considerable inßuenîe. I have

I think my hon. friend from North Well- foulit now somne four elections, an< d one
Ington (Mr. MeMullen) also supported the of the first things I alw-ays try to get is the
view that women paying taxes and dis- sipport of the ladies, and wlien I know they
charging the duties of citizens should be are with me I an perfectly satistied. and
allowed to vote, and several other prom- confident. Now, what are the objections ?
inent members of the Liberal party took First, we are told tlhat they do not want
the sane position. Now, Sir, to ascertain to VOte. Well, a large numnber of themvlie
the views of leading politicians on this petiioned ti Hoîuse for it; and those w-ho
subject, I have nade it a point to read do not want to use it may stay at home,
carefully the speeches of the hon. leader and what harn will then be done ? The1n
of the Opposition-in fact, I always read it is said to be contrary to received views.
then,-lhut I have read them with much iBut it was contrary to received views only
greater attention than usual during the a few months ago for ladies to use the
last three or four nonths. This is what the bicycle,, and yet they use it extensively, es-
hon. leader of the Opposition said at Brant- ipecially in the West. I an told that even a
ford on August 21st, 1894, as reported in the royal priincess in London, uses ir, and I
" Globe ": believe in a very short time you will find

Take, for Instance, Ontario. You have to-day all the prejudice against its use by ladies
universal manhood suffrage, as I understand it, Will pass away. The same argument was
and I understand also that the.day 1s not far used with regard to the professions, andoff when you will give the franchise to the ladies.ta
I don't object to that ; but In my province we against allowing wouen to enter the uni-
never thought of giving the franchise to versities. And, at one time, it was used
the women, and for many years we will never against allowing them to become printers,
think of It. I will give you the reason. You or to work In factories. I may say that I

Mr. DAVIN.
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have managed a printing establishment for
soine years, and the most correct and clean-
est printers we have had have been women.
Then it is said that politics will distract
them from their proper duties and cause
them to neglect their home work. I do not
see anything in voting incompatible with
domestic duties. The duty of a . father to
his fanily is probably not quite so absorb-
ingf but it is niearlyI as absorbing as tlhat

already power enough. I have alrea(y dealt
with that argument. My hon. friend, the
leader of the Opposition hinted at that ;
but the millionaire has power enougi with-
out voting, and a man who is worth ten
or twenty millions bas immense power with-
out voting. Are you going to deprive him
of bis vote because lie las power enough?

'Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Why not ?

of theimother, and his duty to the children Mr. DAVIN. I would not disfranchise
is pretty nearly as engrossing as lier a millionaire. Here is an argument that
duly towards them. If it does not I find in the speech of the hon. member for

prevent hin exercising ithe franchise, Bothwell. He says that wonian is an
why slould it prevent lier ? In, this aesthetic product, and that we would in-
coninetion let me say that a great deal terfere withli er aesthetic character if we
of nonsense is talked )y those who quote gave er the riglt to vote. I do not admit
the Bible as bearing on this question. I do that. If we look into history, we find
not think that the Bible lias much to do that those gifted women wlIo have been
with the franchise or with politics. The great politicians and great rulers did not
Bible does iot anywliere profess to be a lose their fascination by taking an active part
guide to political opinions, and if we are to in polities. The larger interests apparently
consult the Bible on this question, why, we enhanced the quickness of t heir wit and their
ind that St. Paul advised women not to cliarim. I need not give namIOes-they will oc-
mariry at ail. But clearly liIs advice had ur to every educa ted man. Now, will polities
relation to the condition of the time when degrade wonan ? If politics would in any
lie spoke. I see that some of the advanced way degrade woman, I should be very sorry
women. with whose views I have no sympa- to have anything to do with this proposi-
thy, are trying to disfigure Genesis in their tion. I agree with Mr. Courtney that no-
favour; and I read, the other day, that one thing of the kind would happen. I hold, on
lady. a very clever woman, niade an argu- the contrary, that this reform would give
ment in favour of her sex by saying tlat woman such a position in the world that
Eve ate the apple and was able to digest man would regard her as something more
it, but that Adam tried to eat it, and It than one of the supreme objects of beauty
stuck in his throat. In Genesis, -e are told to be admired and desired. Some cynic lias
that woman was made a helpmeet for man. asked wlhat business any woman ihas in this
Is she only to be a helpneet in a small world after she is forty years of age ?
portion of his life, and is she not to be Mary Woolestoncraft quotes this remark in
a helpneet for him in all the more serious lier vritings. The ideal we have alwavs en-
occupations of life. politics, and business couraged is that of woman ais the supreme
included ? It used to be said that the tur- object of beauty and admiration is one reason
moil of an election was something a wo- why men have lost sight of the solid heroic,
man should not enter into. But, under our sterling qualities of women, and has led us
system of voting by ballot, all she would to regard lier, as I say, merely as an aes-
have to do is to deposit lier ticket. Mr. thetic object. Now, Sir, I will make a re-
Gladstone, who used to object to wonen ference which I specially commend to my
voting, said the only objection he could see hon. friend behind me, whose support I hope
was that they would have to hustle people I1to have, and this I.think should secure it
at the poll, but we know that now, when indubitably. I will make a reference to the
we have voting by ballot, voting in a, poll- description we get of the ideal woman
ing booth is almost as dull as a debate on in the Sacred Volume. In the last chapter
the tariff in this House. Then it is said they of Proverbs, we get a description of the
are represented by their male relatives.. Is highest type of woman. Is it the beauty of
politics to be the exclusive business of one form, the beauty of colour that is there dwelt
sex ? What is political freedom but the upon ? These she possesses, but we are
control of those who make a business of told mainly how she manages her household,
polities by those who do not ? That Is ail her great executive power is given as her
men do who vote, and happily men are not greatest charm. Suppose that they had had
engaged in polities the whol time. Oneà representative government in Judea, what
of the advantages of the British constitu- would you think of giving the franchise to
tion, as compared with that of the United the ordinary vine dresser in that woman's
States, is that we need not be the whole employ or In the employ of ler husband,
time engrossed in politics, and the casting and refusing it to this woman who is en-
of her vote once every four or five years dowed with all the qualities of a statesman ?
would not take a wonan away from her Now, Sir, what would be the advantages
duties. Besides, why should she seek to be of doing what I ask ? In the first place, from
represented by her male relatives if she the most intelligent balf of the human race
have different opinions and special interests you would remove a sense of injustice, you
of ber own ? It is sald that women have would remove a stigma. Blackstone has
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classed women with lunaties, idiots and in- a minimum of excellence in the representa-
fants, as being those who are denied the tive. I believe that the result would be, to
franchise. On this continent in the great raise the woman, as Mr. Courtney said. If
Republie, the ian who was a slave on thei we look back to the last thirty years we see
plantation not nany years ago has a vote. that in the position of the wife as holder
while highly intelligent women iin Philadel- of property, in the position of wonian soci-
phia or New York are- ally, educationally, and politically so far

Mr. DAVIES (.E.) Was it a gas municipal institutions and shool boards
to give the slave a vote ? are coneerned, great progress lis beento ove te save -vtee-14 ade, and withi advantage te flhc whole

Mr. DAVIN. I am not making an argu- conununity. And if the House shah sanction
ment in favour of that proposition ; I am this proposition, and so justify nie in bring-
only dwelling upon the fact that while ing in the Bil that shah translate it ite
the emancipated slave gets a vote, you' law, I believe that thisP int wil
refuse a vote to these highly clever and take a wise step. And it wili take that step
instructed ipersons. The enfranchisement with the sanction of sud great naies as
of wonmen would elevate the tone Of those f Mr. Gladstone. Mr. Disr;ieli-Lord
politics. A very eminent man on the other Beacousfld-the greatest and most coiser-
side of the line told me, speaking of polities
as le found them : If you had a candidate and of the greatest na n literature,
for Congress who had swept the honours at science and art iu Christendeni to-day.
Harvard or Yale, if you wanted to get that Mr MONTAGUE. 1 move the adjourn-
candidate electedî, it would be better form t
yau to conceal frost electorate that em ti t
-as a tlistiniislied college gr-uate. This, ,%Ir. LAURIER. I think it wou d be oly

tliat Sli>uld >e :a stroîlgargua-ient in fivour courteous t adtantuse, tado thiik the
of aI mnnas represeitative of flc people, 1 House weuld have the riglit te xact it as
must flot be brougft forward at ail, because a duty, teeo inforn ed why the Goveibingt
the democratie jealousy is segreat that the upon thIs question h oves the adjourrla ient
people would te apt tepresen.t it. WoA twenidtf tth debate.
are quicker in their perceptions wefaistmen.tMr. MONrTAGUE. I cti only speak forIn that Ialui liheld by the gBreatest men myself personalhy. Te on antlemt cfrn

af te-day and tn greatest men of t) e r elet
past. Platosheld that opinion ; the great- n d art i histn ro-eey
est mind that Greece produo.ed leld it1 addressesusdteqeto rn vr

and il dwn Ic aes ou wli ind ii1 standpoînt, and gave a very great deal of

andalldon te gesyou«wll in th iMar M ONtAG HUsE ovh e adjl eorn

SIme opinion held by t brigetest an m t te
ynost toeatful iimds. There is hardly an great assistance to any member wbo de-
erninent man in Cîristendoni who does net! sires te discuss thue question tleroughly as
lold that won e sintelletuall are lualtnsufi a question ought to be discussed 

Sa n ersate s Huse. I watedor some other genle-

must noterl otfrardlat ieall b ese

phrse eof a great Frenc writer b man to risctwto had devoted haitsetf speci-
whiel lde ex essed the opinion th t ally te the subject and as prepared toedis-
wemetîare îot inferior iu lutellectual cuss the question off-qtaud. No ther gentle-

mamudavig risen and desirinertesspeak
poN- t o amen. It is wit mankind but net withut the fulestnluhformation or

past. atoiheldthat opir nin lth.grat-

Sa wth e withoutt nvestigation whic I feel was
sitan a ncustonhed to hrses or other dome-dei t ff
tic anitals minowstiathregard antet

ntn en from West Assinibola, moved the adjour-
hl ment for ttu purpose. I actedtoeqcourtesy

" inh differe "totanslte literally the

is far more susceptible te educatien tItan thec te my bon. friend and witlî the desire that

phraseavofaa dgreatmFrenchhewriter by

maie. And a wonîan is undoubtedly quicker! I MIg"thv>a»dorrnn aIe hng
u ichtelect titan a man. I do net say that On and discuss the question without proper

women are superieri; but wile theie is a preparation.
clear difference intellectually, just asthere Mr. CHARLTON. Surely tI on. Secre-
is adifference physicaly iere is an ab- tary f State can sheareiy take the position
solute equahity, in my opinion. I thiuk it ex- that this debate sheuld be adjourned be-
fctdingly likely tat wegat my friend c- caus theHousetissh ,sudn total ignorance
plaincd wf lunthe United States, thîs tendencyaef the merits Of the case that tune las te li
te a minimumsef excellence in tha represen- taken te investigate it. I imagine there is
tative-that seems te be thndeuocraticeaw scaroely a public question pon wlicî mcm-
-wuild not be enhanced by tno admission bers are more aikyly te have formd au opin-

f women re sporitis. On the contrary, I ion,,ad to licable te give a reason for
think It probable that Ie incluide them i their opinion, than, upon this question under
among tierelectorate would quicken theren- discussion. 1 cuh hardly look upon the
teiligence and perceptivcness cf tec con- proposai t adjourn this debate as anythinsa
sttuency and m yght tend to ounteract thecscthan an attempt on the part of the
law which my friendsaid was palpably at Goverment te shunt e discussion of a
werk in the United States,-this tendency teqstion thaty possibly be ratIer un-

tora miniu fexelnenterersn
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pleasant, or rather embarrassiug to them.
Whatever may be our views as to the merits
of this question, I think it would be but
fair to meet it now. It is well known to my
hon. friend that the adjourument of this
debate probably means the shunting of
the question for the remainder of the ses-
sion.

Mr. 'MONTAGUE. I may say that I only
made the motion because of the circum-
stances which I have explained to the Huse.
but if the House desires to debate the ques-
tion now, and if my hon. friend from North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), for instance, desires
to speak upon it, I have great pleasure in
'withdrawing the motion, with the consent
of the House.

Motion to adjoirn debate with drawn.
3i'. LAURIER. I submit to the House

that the Government, in this matter, as in
many others, are not properly discharging
the duties that belong to then. It is theiri
duty to instruet the House upon all matters1
of poliey which come before the House.1
The Government are derelict in that, when-
ever a matter of this kind comes up, they
have no voice or no opinion to offer. It is
their duty in all questions of policy to have
a voice and to instruct the House. Now,
this is not a new question ; it is a question,
that has been debated more than once, and
is one, it seems to me, as to which every
nan in this House should be ready to ex-
press an opinion, and especially the hon.
gentlemen who sit upon the Treasury ben-
ches. For my part, speaking personally, I
may say at once that I agree in a large
ineasure with everything that lias been said
by the hon. member for West Assinibola
(Mr. Davin). The days have long since
passed by when it was supposed that woman
was an inferior being. There was a time,
lndeed, when the question was discussed as
to whether woman had a soul; but these
times are so far remote that it is hardly
worth while recalling that fact. But it is
not so many years ago, not to go beyond the,
commencement of the present century, when!
it was currently supposed that woman was
unfit to discharge the duties of political
life. I believe that the present sovereign
of Great Britain bas shown that woman is
just as fit as man to discharge all the high-
er duties of statesmanship.- There is one
thing, however, to be said on the other
hand. Though I acknowledge that the in-
tellectual equality of women, and in many
instances. the intellectual superiority of
woman, can be easily granted, I am not
sure for my part that the granting of the
franchise to women would be altogether an
unmixed evil. I am not sure that it would
tend to the harmony or to the improvement
of domestie Ilfe, which after allI Is the proper
centre of woman's Influence. There is an
objection on that ground'; but toi my mind
there Is another consideration which should

prevail in a discussion of this question.
Whether the suffrage Is applied to women,
or whether it is applied to any other class
of Her Majesty's subjects, it is largely a
question of education, largely a question
of habit, and largely a question of social
disposition. On this side of the House we
have maintained, and the motion of my
hon. friend is further evidence of the right
position we have taken on this question, that
the regulation of the franchise is a matter
which more especially concerns the pro-
vinces. Let the provinces decide the ques-
tion. That is the only solution which can
be given to the motion of my hon. friend.
There may be provinces at the present time
which are ready to grant the suffrage to
women ; there may be provinces, perhaps,
where from the education of the people,
from their social habits, it miglit be con-
ducive to the general good of the country
that women should be admitted to the fran-
chise. As to the province from which I
corne, I must say that it is not prepared for
Nwoman suffrage. I am of French descent,
and as such I claim to have just as high a
regard, and, perhaps, a higher regard, for
women than our fellow-citizens of British orl-
gin; but even in the Government of Quebec,as
I have stated elsewhere-and my hon. friend
was good enoughl to quote my words-if the
proposition were made m tMe local legisia-
ture to confer the suffrage on women, I am
quite sure it would be voted down at once.
There is no feeling in favour of it, there
is no necessity felt for it, and we are satis-
fied to leave things as they are. It may
be that a different feeling may prevail in
the province of Ontario, and in some other
provinces of the confederation. But how Is
this to be determiumed ? L1et ithe lial legis-
lature in each province determine that ques-
tion for itself. For my part, I have no hesi-
tation in saying that if the province of On-
tario, or the local legislature of that pro-
vince, is ready to-norrow to extend the
suffrage to women-and as I read publie
opinion, the day is not far distant when this
will take place-I shall be quite willing. for
my part. that woman suffrage in Ontario
should be the basis of all elections, not only
for the province of Ontario, but for the Do-
minion House as well. But let every pro-
vince speak for itself. I am speaking on
behalf of my own province, in which there
is no such demnand for this new departure
in our political life. I think the way to
dispose of this matter is to relegate It where
it belongs, that is to say, let 'it be deter-
mined by the provinces. I notice one argu-
ment which was used just now by my hon.
friend; he stated that by conferring this
privilege upon women we would remove a
sense of injustice whIch Is now felt by a
large section of the comhiunity. Well, that
may be true in some of the provinces, it is
not true of all the provinces ; and speaking
for the province of Quebec, I am certainly
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right in saying that women do not feel it
an injustice that they have no right to vote
on any political question. Therefore, Mr.
Speaker, I move in amendment that all the
words after "That " be struck out. and the
following be substituted therefor:-

The question of woman suffrage is one which,
like other questions concerning the suffrage.
more properly belongs to provincial jurisdiction.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the principle in-
volved in that amendmnent is rather an
amusing one, coming f rom the source it does,
because ever since 1885. when a clause was
first put into the Franchise Act giving
women the right to vote. Up to the present
time, the leader of the Opposition and his
friends in this House have invariably ad-
vocated the principle that we should accept
the provincial franchise. If we accepted
the principle for which lion. gentlemen op-
posite have been invariably contending, we
would accept the provincial franchises as
they are at present, and in Ontario women
have, to a linmited extent, the riglit f vote
in some elections, and, therefore, would
have a right to vote for members of this
House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. SPROULE. If you adopt provincial

franchises, you must of necessity give the
same franchise and allow the saine voters
to vote in elections for members of this
House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. SPROULE. I an referring to the

province of Ontario, where it is the case.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. SPROULE. Only as regards municipal

elections, and I say this power is exercised
to a limîited extent.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. SPROULE. Is the power not exercised

to a limited extent when the women to-day
have a right to vote for school trustees
and for municipal offices ? If we accept the
present franchise, and the hon. gentleman,
and his friends invariably contend that the
provincial franchises should be adopted
as regards the election of members to this
House, then women must be given the right
to vote. For my part I see no objection to
the present motion of the hon. member for
West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), but I object
to the amendament nioved by the leader of
the Opposition. If to-day we vote for mem-
bers of the Dominion Parliament on the
basis of property qualification, and women
own property as men do and have the same
interest in preserving their right and control,
why should we deny to them the right to
share in the management of public affairs ?
We find women to-day engaged in every
occupation of life, and to the credit of the
sex be It said that they are interesting them-

Mr. LAURIER.

selves in the general affairs of life ; they
are engaged in science and art, and are
graduates of our best universities, and they
are displaying equal. and in many in-
sinnes. superior ability to men in law,
medicine and other Unes of study. We
iave them on the platform and in

the pulpit ; and we have the noble repre-
sentative of the sex, our Queen, who stands
at the head of all Governments and against
whose fair name no word has ever been
uttered up to the present moment. Women
represent the great teaching class, and,
perhaps, more thari any other class are re-
sponsible for giving that information to
the young which will enable them in future
years to carry on the affairs of life success-
fully and discharge their duty, both to the
state and to themselves. The exercise of
the franchise is, based upon property quali-
fications so far as regards the election of
members of this House. and if that is the
case, and no one can deny it, why should
we deny women the right to vote for iem-
bers of this House ? Thev vote fori mem-
hers of the Ontario Lezislature.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
Mr. SPROULE. If hon. gentlemen will

look at the history of other countries they
will find, as has been advanced by the hon.
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin),
that some of the most able men of the day
have presented strong arguments in favour
of this contention. If we take the practical
experience in those countries and in the
States which have adopted the franchise for
women, no successful argument can be
atdvanced against their riglits to vote. They
possess iis right in Australia. aid
they exercise it with great credit to
themselves, and certainly without detriment
to the state. In every country where they
exercise this right they use it discreetly
and well. It has been said that the posses-
sion of such a right iniglit cause trouble in
domestic life and result in want of domestic
harmony. Such has not been the case in
those countries where this power has been
exercised to the limited extent to which it
is used to-day. A few years ago the saine
arguments now presented were offered to
prevent women exercising fthe riglits to
vote in elections for municipal oficers and
school trustees. There is no reason against
extending this power to women-I have al-
ways been in favour of it-the trend of pub-
lie opinion is in that direction. and the time
will. come when our mest intelligent legi-
lators will admit that women have the
saime right to exercise the franchise as is
posscssed by men.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
inan has been speaking against what he
fancies are the opinions of some hon. mem-
bers of this House. There have been no
opinions expressed on the subject, except
those expressed by the hon. member for
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West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) and the hon.! Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That would only
member himself. If I remember rightly be the case if the law as regards the quali-
when the question was up in 1885 on the fication of voters at elections for members
Franchise Bill, the hon. gentleman himself of the Assembly became the qualification
voted against extending the franchise to as regards the elections of members for
women. this House. That being in the motion of

my lon. friend it should be perfectly ac-,,%Ir. SPROULE. No. eeptable to both sides of the House. The
M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the hon. 1GC overnment Bill of last year proposed to

gentleman will find his name recorded îdd certain officials who cannot vote un-
amongst the majority who eliminated the 41er the provincial law. I helieve they
clause proposing to give women votes at nare o the voters' lists iln early all
elections for members of this House. The thle provinces, and where they are dis-
hon. gentleman bas stated that women now qualified they are disqualified by the oath
vote in elections for members of the Ontario which the provincial law requires ; but that
Legislature. If the amendment is adoptedl, was a. mattei' about which the adoption of
the hon. gentleman's present view will be i the local franchise by this House was to be
given effect to so far as Ontario is con- in that respect modified. So far as the
cerned. motion of my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) is

Mr. POSTER. Not for the Dominion elec- concerned., this motion perfectly meets it,
tions? and meets it in accord with the views ex-

pressed by hon. gentlemen last year onMr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes; if the hon. that side of the bouse. and by lon. gentle-
gentleman's statement is correct as regards men always on this side of the House. and,Ontario. The Finance Minister, I suppose. that being so, I think that the anendment
ias not changed his mmd since hast year- of my hon. friend ought to be acceptableThe Prime Minister introduced a measure to lion. gentlemen opposite.

bix hxli -hh
Ly wn c e proposeu to supercee tue pre-

sent law and adopt the franchises of the,
various provinces and their qualifications,
of electors for members ·of this House.
That was the Bill of last year. That Bill
received the sanction of all the colleagues
of the hon. gentleman, and it received the
sanction of those hon. gentlemen who now
support the Administration in this House.
I assume that the measure which was intro-
duced by the Government last year, to the
principle to which the Government was
eommitted last year, embodies a principle
which the Government are prepared to
accept now, and from which they are .not
disposed to recede. If that be so, the mo-
tion of the lion. gentleman will meet the
views expressed by my lion. friend who lias:
just spoken. ibecause if the local legisia-
ture chose to adopt woman's suffrage, the
qualification of voters for the election of
members of the House of Assembly in each
province would be the qualification for the
members for election to this House. That
being the case, if the hon. gentleman is cor-
rect in his view of the provincial law, which
I am inclined to think le is not-

Mr. SPROULE. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man is mistaken in what I said about pro-
vincial law. I said that women lad a right
to vote for school trustees and municipal
officers. That was only in regard to muni-
cipal elections.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is quite be-
side the general statement which the hon.
gentleman made. The hon. gentleman's
statement was, that women would be en-
titled to vote for members of this House If
the local law of Ontario were adopted.

Mr. SPROULE. No.

Mr. McMULLEN. I must say I am rather
surprised at the course the Government
have taken on this question, so far. I
have not seen, during the present session of
Parliament, a greater exhibition of weak-
ness and indecision from the Government
than I have noticed in connection with this
motion. Here is a proposition of the hon.
member (Mr. Davin) which would virtually
double the number of the electorate of this
Dominion.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. McMULLEN. Yes ; nearly so. He

proposes that women who are entitled by
the possession of property, should be placed
on the voters' lists. We know perfectly
well that if the law were so changed, a very
large percentage of married, and a large
number of unmarried women would become
possessed of property, and have the right
to exercise the franchise. While that is
the purport of the hon. gentleman's motion,
the Goverunment sit still. The question was
called, and for a moment there was not a
word from the Government, and they were
not prepared to express an opinion. The
fact of the matter is that the Secretary of
State appeared to be taken so much by sur-
prise that he was not able to deal with the
arguments of the hon. member for Assini-
bola (Mr. Davin), and he proposed to ad-
journ the debate so that he might post him-
self upon the question, in order that, at
some future day he would be able to deal
with the arguments of the hon. nmember.
We know that, upon a former occasion, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) told us that he
discharged the duties of a funnel to a great
many members of the Cabinet. It appears
that he las discharged that particular duty
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on this occasion to the Secretary of State, while they entertain certain views on politi-
and the Secretary of State virtually con- cal questions, their better halves entertain
fesses it by proposing to adjourn the de- views dianetrically opposite, which might
bate on the ground that lie is not now cap- not lead to amity in the household, but
able of dealing vith this very important rather the reverse, and which might
question. I admire the submissive con- make a little difficulty in training up
duct of the Secretary of State. After hav- the children in the way they should
ing proposed to adjourn the debate, he ap- go, especially upon political questions.
pears for a moment to have forgotten that But let us put aside all joking on this ques-
there is sone person alead of him and tion-and I notice that when a question of
that he is not yet leader of hie Hlouse, and' this kind is introduced. there is always a
the thought struck him that lie had better considerable amount of jocularity, unless it
consult his leader. who sits in front of is used as an occasion for attacking the
him, and imediately he withdraws his Government, when it at once becomes a
motion for adjourmneut. It is to be hoped serious question. I notice that is the only
that the hon. gentleman (M'r. Montague) line taken by members of the Opposition
will try and realize in future the position to-day. They have not dealt with this ques-
that he occupies. I do not wish to lecture tion on its merits. They think the Govern-
the hon. gentleman upon that point, but he ment should be prepared at once to state
must see that his course has been rather their views upon it, and debate it, and they
inconsistent. I have sat in this House for think it a very strange thing that the hon.
some twelve sessions. and I never before Secretary of State should more the adjourn-
saw a question of this iIportance come ment of the debate. Now, I (o not think it
before the House wien tlic Government at all strange, and I thougiht is arguments
were not prepared, in soie way, to deal for doing that were very reasonable. W hile
with it, and to advise a course of action to I have not at present given this question
their followers. The Government. appar- mucli consideration, I have previously
ently, now have no opinions to express, and thought a little about it, and I will state
no views on the question. and they are some of the reasons why I cannot support
prepared to sit still and let every man do the resolution of the hon. member for West
as he pleases. The leader of the Opposi- Assinibola (Mr. Davin). I may say in ad-
tion has urged the niembers of the Cabinet vance that it is not because I have not as
to express their views, but they have not higli an appreciation of the fair sex as my
yet done so. Will they do so now ?hon. friend. I think it is rather because I

Mr. CRAIG. I am surprised that mcm- ap)reciate them still more highly. I think.
bers on the opposite side of the House Sir, that it would take away froi the real
should avail themselves of an occasion like charm and womanliness of women if they
this to attack the Government. A few years were given the franchise and allowed to mix
ago, when I had tle honour and pleasure in politics. It was said by the lion. meniber
to sit in the Ontario Assembly. this ques- iL moving his resolution that nowadays
tion was introduced there, as it was every there was no hustling about. and voting
year, and on that occasion, I remember m.as conducted very quietly. That is true :
quie wno doubt voting as it is conduc!ted to-day
quite w'eii, flc lion. the Premier of Ontario'!ý
was in favour of granting the suffrage to under the ballot is a very quiet and tamebut the Hon. Mr. Hardy, and tI affair ; but we all know that the voting iswomen, Mr.uFraerto of.Hisdollaguenot the most important part of an election.Hon. Mr. Firaser' two of his colleagues. We know that the principal work, such as
made very strong speeches against it. W k te il wors asbelieethtthmme rs-of5he Oppo canvassing. is nearly all done before : andbelieve' that thc e mebers of the Opposi- for my part 1 would bave some objection to
tion here are very inconsistent to expect polimycart Iould ae sm objeond
that a Government should agree on a ques- pianing aro myrhose nd

tion ~ ~ ~ ~ M oftiiin nwic o anhrlnaking themselves ,very agreeable in ordertion of this kind on whieh you ean lhardly to secure my wlfe's vote. 1 can im.gine
find a unanimous agreement among any to I my whfe soeee can ane

bodyof en.Formy wn artZhie Ithat I migrht go home some evening, and
badmi the mcingenriy othe arunentsa find, instead of my being expected. with teaadmire the ingehuity of tIe arguments ad- on the table, nothing was donebecause thevanced by the hion. member for Assinibola absorbing question of the loury was polities.
(Mr. Davin). I am a little surprised to find a
him advocating a measure of this kind. I might find a very nice-looking politician
would not be at ail surprised to find sittng in the parlour soliciting a vote. I do
in the mover of such a motion, a member notk now that I would appreciate suhd a
who had shown his great appreciation of situation very much. Suppose we had not
the fair sex by proposing to one of then1 only the candidate but all his canvassers go-
and linking his fortunes with her. But to ing around ln that way one after another.
find a confirmed bachelor prpose such a Iam afraid a good many married men would

.in us, I confessasr prose î ha get tired of the situation. But, seriously-motion a, I confess, a surprise. I have a and this is the reason I oppose this resolu-sort of anidea that the hon. gentleman (Mr. +tionI beleve that it would take awayr aDavmn fnes, it r maigdt, erhe plac great deal of the charm of woman. I bie-somemen ho re mrrie inrathr a lieve that woman's proper sphere is theawkward position. Thîey mighit find that jhome. I believe that there she lias enough
Mr. MCMULLEN.
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room to exercise all her powers and facul-
ties, and there she has an influence, that
cannot be overestimated, over her husband
and her children. This influence. I believe,
would be lessened if women mixed up in
political contests. The hon. member for
West Assiniboia referred to the picture of
the model woman in the Book of Proverbs ;
but I defy him to point out a Une in that
-chapter which shows that that woian en-
gaged in polities. Al through the chapter,
I find that the great characteristie of that
woman was that she was looking well after
the affairs of her house-after the girls ln
the house and after lier husband's welfare,
and seeing that everything was made coin-
fortable for hi ; and I think that is a very
good thing for woman to do. But there is
not a Une in that chapter to show that the
model wonan was engaged in politics or
lhad the privilege of casting a vote. If the
franchise were given to woman, the question
would not stop there. The next thing would
be that women would wish to be candidates
for Parliament. and some of us would be
left out in the cold. I am hardly prepared
to vote for that. But there is one argument
against a resolution of this kind which I
think is a very strong one ; that is. that
woien themselves (do not ask for this privi-
lege. It may be said that they do. While
it is true that it is dem:anded by a few
wonien who by nature are active and busy
in the world, perhaps because they have
nothing else to do, yet we find that the
majority of women do not ask for the privi-
lege, and I am satislied that if it were grant-
ed to them the great najority would not ex-
ercise it. There is only one argument that
I can imagine strongly in favour of this
resolution that is, that the granting of the
suffrage to wonien would purify politics.
That argument has been used very often,
and it is a very plausible argument. I could
understand, if all women voted. and the
best women exercised their influence in
polities, that it miglt tend in that direction ;
but I believe that if the suffrage were given
to woien we would find a few of themi
voting, while the great majority would not.
I believe we would find that those women
whom we look upon as the best women, the
women who stay at home and train up their
familles in the way they should go. would
lot vote at all ; so that the idea that polities
would be purified would not be realized.
Sir, what is the danger in our polities to-
day ? It is this-and we see it especially
in the United States--that the best men do
not control politics. We find in many cases
that they stay at home, that they stand
quitely aside and criticise, instead of actu-
ally controlling polities as they might do.
I believe that a similar state of thiugs would
exist with regard to women if they had the
franchise ; the best of them would not engage
ln political contests ; they would be too
disgusted with polities to do so ; they would
stay at home. I would be very glad to sup-

port this motion of my hon. friend if I could
do so, because I have a very higlh appreci-
ation of women and of what they have doue.
It is impossible to estinate all that women
have done, and are doing to-day, to elevate
society ; but I do not believe the time has
come, nor do I believe it will ever corne,
when it will be wise to give them the
suffrage.

Mr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) The
reason given by the hon. Secretary of State
(Mr. Montague) for the adjournment of this
debate are. I think. quite acceptable, and
I cannot see why they have not been ac-
quiesced in. The lion. me mber for Assini-
boia (Mr. Davin) uade lengthy remnarks In
connection with his motion now before us.
No doubt, Mr. Speaker, it is an important
and interesting question that whicli as re-
ference to the wonan suffrage. However,
thcre is a. nost serious principle underlying
it. one worthy of the most serious considera-
tion, and which seemus not to have been con-
sidered proportinately to its importance. It
is a mistake. In my opinion, it would be
proper to thoroughly consider this question
before deeiding on the motion before the
louse. But silice the question is before the
louse, since it lias been broughît up here,
I think it mny duty to state muy views. The
lion. Secretary of State (Mr. Montague)
eculd, in ny opinion. well have stood by his
niotion for an adjourunent of the debate,
but silice lie was pleased to withdraw it,
I will avail myself of the opportunity given
ne to briefly state my views in connection
with the subjeet-matter of this debate, al-
though I could only hear but very few of
the remarks of my hon. f riend froni Assini-
boia tMr. Davin). The hon. gentleman
stated that this question of the woman suf-
frage was an imiportait lie. Indeed, it

is. and for the sake of a principle which I
also considered as important, I will oppose
the motion of the hon. member for Assini-
boia. I listened to the first part of the
speech of the hon. gentleman, that In the
course of which he made the history of wo-
mnankind. There was a time when a womau
was a slave. Such was her condition in
the ancient order of things which prevailed
prior to modern civilization. After raising
lier up from suchi an abject condition, soue
would now put her on an equal footing
with man. They want to make a man of
her with respect to the rights and privileges
she ought to exorcise. The history of wo-
nankind whicl was given to us is true,

but it bears with It an instructive lesson.
It shows that in relation to a question sucli
as this, one is exposed to fall into exaggera-
tion, and after keeping for a long time wo-
nankind in a wretched servitude. some are

now exposed to fall into an opposite ex-
aggeration by raising her up too high after
keeping ber too low. This is the Important
point to which I rnay be allowed to call the
attention of the hon. member for Assinîi-
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Iboia (.\r. D:avin). I nay also be aIllowetd to t devote part of her time to the study of
ask wvhether bis motion is lot an indieinationions which she vill ie enled upon
tliat we are exposed to i fall imo en exag- to ecide by the exereise of liet voting
gerated feeling, a feeling of whieh I cannCot power. $he Vill have to stu in l order to
aprove, neither Cain it be :pprve'd of by I know how to decide. The hon. meiber for
the great m1ajority in this I use. To pIt Assiniboia made a very great prise of
wieni (n . footing of perfetr eq:ulity w'ith women in order io induce uIs t grant them
meU seeuis to' mue anmi ss1ible princi- the riglit of suiffrage. lie represented len
ple. for we cannot expect that they could as being superior to mien. If ally women
exr isuc rights hIlle same as meciiould are superIo to men, then you sliould ex-
14). wliatever hIe hon. membir rl Assini- :amine the question most earnestly. for ihîeir
hiia ma- ) say to the contrary. We caInot vote will have more imuport th:In thli.. otf
expe-t hit flroiîm : politicai polit of T1ew, m 'I'ye. Therefore, stuchi a vole Vill reituire
wtolenU coild hie assef*-sl as ien in hIe from women protracted amIid limportant pre-

o4miliniiity. ''hey are to liable i the in liminary studies which would enale them
alituies inherentto their sex. they are 100 to reason such an important aic. Nîw. :1

omch enshived o iheir anlatoiiical ani phy- thiis s a new duty to womuen, and. for that
siological coistitutioi so to say. for tiei very reason. I would lot like to overiurden

t bepossibly ut n an (m-utequal foting them by forcing ou them a right that would
with mnen. t is in suh a light that. ne require fronm thei ai iirease of work.

" .ii tconsider the p>art puciled by wo- Mr. Speaker, I will go no further lin m y iii-
mankmd. Otierwise we are exposed to te7ne demnsr'aion, as I have notut heard
draw false inferenes whivh mightI induce he whole speech of ithe hun. gentleumn
us t> miake amn imrper legislation. I say (Mr. Davin). Hlavig been coipelled lo
women ought to b_ judged, as to the part leave the lu se, as it often appeis to iany
Thîey ph:y in the cobiummunity, after lie at- amîîongst us, 1 couîl not lisien to ail thet rilbutes inhierent to1 their sex, as men thiei-i observ-ations made by the lon. gentlemn.
sives oughit to) lbe. i shall not go nwint 1> was anxious, lhowever, to state soile of
etals. the iitime would flot be trhper. I the reasons that inIduce me ) vote against

think, 1 give a scienthii course of lectur'es this motion. Althougli i have not referred
ni t his subjet, butit hwill bie sticienit to the question as exhaustively as I could

for the people aindt for this House to know. have wished, I hope I have sati enough,
for the reselt at aill eveis, that the position and that with enough clearness, for the
of womuen is not at all hie saml , as that of IIouse to realize that if we wish to ai fairly
men il iis respect. 1, therefore, ctfannot towards womei, we shiould not impose on
agree with the hou. gentleman and vote for them new duties. Therefore, for these rea-
bis motion to give womuen a righît to vote. sons, I an opposed to the very principle of
On thîis question, I amn muduced t dIiffer iii the motion of the hon, emiber for Assini-
oibiion with iuîm by a matter of prin- boia. This masure of the lion. geitletiai
ciple. Moreover, 3r. Speaker. to allo w  would neeessarily leiad lis o a broauder legiis-
wonel Io vote is. without. any iecessity. lation iii the salne direction. whùih would
to impose on thllem a new obligation. a iew result in gradually increasing the suffrage
duîty. I addition t tlose w'hiich tley have for fl women. foir I lia ve nu doul'bt that
already as 4aiughters, wives %nd motiers, before long they would comne and ask for
in addition, as I stated, to the numuierous another step towards their full mnipation.
oligations thîey have as womten. And Now, it seemls to me that Iis House should
Vhy are they liable to such lhigatiomns ? On forthwith deal with the question from the

accunjt of' thir ex they are essentialy proper point of view, and that, instead of
bornî anmd organized to play a pamrt altogether allowinîg the uhmotion, sich as it is. to pass,
differen. from thali:t of mei, and though you it shou. state that, in its opinion, the pri-
mnight give thiem a righît to voie, it wouîld vilege to vote at elections oughît flot to be
not change thie character of their obliga- granted to womnen. Thus, iiy opinion.
tions. It. wold, thereflore, hie imîposing ont should be mnoved ams amineI!nment to the
them 1 ne0w (duty, ais I have just stated, andI amnîcdment. moved hvy the hon. leader' of
I have too mcli regard for women-and the Opposition. who would like the question
this is mly w'ay to show tenm my respect- to be absolutely left to the' provinîces. It
I say I have too nmch regard foir thuem to is not going far' enoughi ti leave this qîues-
impose on them a new function. to overbur- tion to the provinces, and no memnber should
deni their' weak shonmier's, w'hich could niot fear to state here what his views are with
bear' suchi a heavy burduen. I amn not willinug mrespect bo thîis imîportant question. So l'ar'
to impose on them obligations which could as I amn concerned, Mr. Speaker. I beg to
be l'or them a very heavy bumrden. Indeed, state that the greatest regard onue can have
Mr. Speaker, the exercise of the suffrage is for womien is to leave them where they now
not merely a mechanical or physical affair : are, to the part they play as womuen ani
it is an obligation causing to thenm new mothers. I hope that such amn opinion as
duties. A woman, in ordor to properly vote. stated by me wilot be mniscomnstrued by
will have to support hier vote by serious the sex which none of us would like to
Iotives and, for that purpose, she wil have offend. I even regret that such a protesta-

Mr. LACiAfPELLE.



tion slhould comne fromn a mnenber of the
province of Quebec. tiat is to say, fron a
Frech speake'r. Pberhaps i amn putting
muyself iu opposition to history., whici says
the French people are essentially a most
courteous peopfle, as suggested, I think, hy
the leader of the Opposition.1 regret, I say,
having to record sucb an opinion, lu I
tlinuk it is the conclusion to whiclh the I1ouse
shoulnd comne.

MIr. 31ACLEAN (York). While I fully ad-
lit that the emancipation of w loan is one
of the great signs of the Uies, I am still
disposed to thinîk that polities is one of the
hast ields iuto% whicb wonen should enter
in the prcess tf emancipaion, iThere are
mnany other careers open to ber ln which
she can hope to achieve signal suceess. Let
her devote herself to literature, where sue-
eess awaits her, although i must say that
the position taken ln literature by the new
wonan is not creditable, and some of her
wèrk a disgrace to literature. No doubt. lu
intellectual power, womîan is the ejqual of
muan. but owinîg lt tue lphysical limuîitations
of lier sex and to hie emoional side tf lier
nature beling stronger t haln ber reasoning
power', she is not titted for puiblic life. if

omen lad th.eir say iin polities to-day. the
leaders of this country w"ould, in all prolba-
bility. be of the stamip of hilose men ih ad-
voca te prohibition ; and ien like 3r,' Spen
of Toronto would probably be oiniers of
Finance, and tIe eountry be ruled by emuo-
tion rather thuan lby reason. I would like to
qiiote the opinion uof one o? our -ablest publie
len, altoghl ne witlh wliom oi iis sie
we do not always agree. I refer' to> ro-
fessor Goldwin Smi1 1who has an article ii
the "' Norhl American eview." in whicl le
sa ys, discussing Ithe situation il tlle Unlited
States :

In America, as ln England, and ln the other
colonies of Englaud. the restlessness of the age
has extended to the domiain of sex. Somne women
are longing to break through the established lim-
itations of wonianhood. while they show an In-
clination to disparage what bave hitherto been
cousidered at once the natural duties and glories
of wonan. They are now seeking to grasp poli-
tical power, which in their hands would be
divorced from responsibility, since the burden
and duty of upholding and safeguarding the state
nust ever renain where nature bas put then-
lin the man. As yet, only two far western
states have adopted woman suffrage ln its full
political form. It bas suffered soie defeats in
other quarters, and was rejected by the Consti-
tutional Convention of New York. On that oc-
casion the opposition to it Included a large and
distingulshed body of wonen, who thought that
they foresaw the ultimate consequences to their1
sex of an attempt to remove the landnarks of
nature. When the full tide of female emotion
sball be added to the political vortex, when wo-
men shall have become political, when the female
demagogue with ber platform shall have becomie
fully developed. the final trial of popular govern-
ment will be near.
I heartily agree with that opinion. I be-
lieve the trial of popular goverminent will

voIme w1ei woian takts part n polities.
lilliieçs are not suii'tl lo the phylsi:l limi-

ltations whieh siirround her sex ; anti, al-
lioîugh ihere have been Vomlenl who were
powerfunl in literature and potitis, y et we
lind that these samie wvomen have also been
obst ructionîists in pollities and literature.
Queen E'lizabieth has been vited as a great;
quîeen. Tru. slhe was a great lueen, but
she was alst a tyrant, ani she i-
sisted l forcing.her own views on the states-
ien by whom shw was surrotundeil : and his-
iory pr oves 1huat, alt hough Enîghoul iheame
great dnring her reigI, Englaud ast sulser-
eI dianuage from uuy of lier ac.ts. 1 ler
3ajesty Queen Vicoria is held up tl us as
a great quein and n11le of Ilt leaiing poli-
eviais of Euirope, but ithere -re ninauv whîo
1in11k that even her posih ioi would lave been
betterilled by a iman ad ler duies belter
î erfo>rtned.

Mir. DAVIN. A nan like George IV.
Mr. MACLEAN (York). Not necessariy,

Withl regard to the question raised by
the leader of the Opposition, namely,
that we should refer this question of
woman's suffrage to the provinces, I
do not agree with theim. We hive
taken the position that the federal power'
ought to meake its own franchise. Ve
have upheld that principle session after ses-
sion. If the leader of the Opposition charges
is side of the flouse with trying to evade
this responsibility we must also charge him
wilh iyinîg to evade it il somile way. We
mnust make ouir own franchise and shoulder
the responsibility ; aid once we deeide to
give the vote towonen, they will hzive the

ight o be candidates and to sit l t1is
Ilouse and take part ln our deliberatlve a-
senbly. I do not think we ought to coun-
teinaiee any such ideaî. I do not believe
that the women are li favour of this. On
the contrary, i belleve the great najority of
themu are decidedly opposed to it.

Mr. AMYOT. (TransMrt lon. 3hr. Speaker,
I muust ongr:auht the hon. nember for
East Assinihoia (ir. Davin>) upon the re-
irieving work wvlihci -lhe began,-y. Dluring
a rather long and brilliautnt caree. he aIways
ma de a show of te utmost disregard for
wollen by lot even onudescending to as-
sociate one of theml with lhis Ilfe, and now
le thinks that, before leauving the arena,
he ean atone for aullhis wrongs lby kneeling
before theim and saying to them : You are
worthy to leai us. I fear' it is too 1:te, antd
Iliat, nîotwithstandiîg lis adnmiration, wonen
will not forgive him for the long suffering
lie linfileted upjon theli by lis persistent
single life. This question of the enfranchise-
ment of womîen is an extremely Important
one. for it relates to one of the fundaiental
principles of the social question. For rmy
part, I nust say unminediately that I an
opposed to the amendmient ofi he honi.
leader of the Opposition as well as to the
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main motion. And here are the reasons of the angel. They soothe and alleviate
why.- I an opposed to the provinces having social evils. We all admit that, and none
a right to decide who shall come here and of us would speak against bis mother. sister
make laws for. the whole Dominion of Can-|or daughter ; but why not leave things at
ada. I do not wish to see my own province their proper place ? What is the part played
in particular, led by a class of men. wonien : by women in this world ? Were they made
and children selected by the other provinces. to bear a burden, to do hard work, to make
I want the laws that shall govern the pro-1| war ? I know that in some cases, Pro-
vince of Quebec to be acceptable to the I vidence miade use of a Joan of Are,
majority in that province. and i wish that for instance, who was an extraordi-
we should keep ihe guarantee that this nary woman, a sublime woman. But.
majority will be the outeome of elections ias a rule, the part they have -to play is a
based on, the present franchise. Althougli more simple, more ideal, more spiritual a
the question was well threshed out, we made one. so to say ; it is the part of kindness
sone mistakes here when dealing witli the which -springs f rom the heart. There is the
electoral franchise. I intend saying what true. the beautiful part of a woman. for
these mistakes were, and how they could 1she is nMade for the bouse, for the home of
still be aggravated if we should leave to the ' which she is an angel. There would be
provinces the right to control the Dominion | mucih imiprudence to make a voter of her.
franchise. Thei tirst mistake we made was to entangle her in the shovings and acts of
this : W invaded the proince of the violence which aceompany our political con-
f1amily lead when we allowed the soins of tests. frequently at the very doors of the
farmers to cone and- vote, often against polling booth. Wonen were not made for
the opinion of their fathers. Instead of' that. Let us leave theni their moral purity,
giving to the family head a vote for each their bashfulness, their sweetness, whichl
child lie iad, qualified to vote by the pro- give them in our minds so much charn,
perty he heild: instead of iiicreasing the iand the community will loose nothing there-
prestige and influence of the, fanily head, v by. The power of ·-womnen will not grow
according to the number of children lie had. less That power woman exercises it with
we decreased that influence by saying : The, respect to every one of us when we go
more children you have, the less your Vote -back home to see again our ives and or
is worth. On the other ha:nd, we said to the. children ; it is exercised througlh a concourse
young ian: If your father should give yjou of fondness and kiidness ii every serious
orders which you dislike. you vill take re- circumstance throughout life, whetlher joy-
venge upoîn him by decreasing his influence ful or painful, and always that charmu is
through your franchise. BY the franchise due to a magnanimous devotion, to a spirit
conferred to the young men under the author- of self-denial, to a spirit ·of sacrifice whihl
ity of their parents, we did away with the increase its value. Providence intended that
autonomy of the family and the authority it should be so. A& woman renders thereby
of the family head. .I an well aware that a greaiter service to the social body
they pleaded for liberty, but it is than she could do by becoiniug a voter. It
a false principle. Providence lias estab- ill-becomes the commnunity to ciange her
lished the family as the basis of the con- sex and to degrade ber by the ex-
munity, and whoever invades the province Of ercise of the franchise. Not that I
the family by increasing the riglits of the say that in somne circumstances it
son to the detriment of those of the father would not be proper perhaps to give· her
does away with the family. this great' basis such a righnt. For instance, I am aw re
of social security. Wlhat do they now pro- that, -in the province of Quebec, a w-onin
pose to us ? They propose that we should nay be enfraichised by law in municipal
confer. not only to the youug men under and school matters. And why is that. Mr.
the authority of their parents, but even to $peaker ? Because in such cases the womien
the daughters and wives the right to eoie are directly concerned, because they them-
and vote along with their brothers. They selves manage an estate that is going to be
wish to go further still into the family and taxed, because they will send their children
they say to the daughter, to the sister as to the school that is about to be establishned.
they said to the brother : You have all a And then in what cases is a woman a voter ?
right to thwart the twishes of your parents. That franchise is nover granted to daugih-
The main motion goes still further, for it ters under the authority of their parents.
says to the wife of the family head : Yu No. That right is granted only to a womnî
too, can nullify the vote of your husband. who manages a sufficient estate to qualify
They thus run the risk of sowing dissen- her as a voter were she a man. There
-sin, discord and rebellion into the family. fore that provincial legislation does not go
Mr. Speaker, it is no question; of disregard- as far as the Dominion Franchise Act which
Ing the women when declining to enfran- enables a child to vote against bis father.
chise them. • We all admit that they are the However, I will not discuss that point now.
most beautiful part of humanity. They are, I stand by the resolution moved by the hon.
so to say, the point of connection between member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). Heearth and Heaven. They assume something asks us te state that "in the opinion cf

Mr. AMroT.
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this House, the privilege of voting for can- ment. They have not said that such a pro-
didates for membership thereof should be pcsition bided a snare, that in some provin-
extended to women possessing the qualifica- ces thousands of citizens are disfranchised
tions whici now entitle men to the electoral by local laws, that in some provinces they
franchise." It follows from this, Mr. Speaker, lisfranchised, for party purposes and for
that a woman living in separate mainten- no other reasons, thousands of voters. They
ance with lier husband and being the owner would, however. enable the provinces to
of a property, worth. say $20,000, vill be dictate beforehand who the people will be
entitled to vote and withhlier as many wlo will come and sit here. They offered
daugliters as would be qualified by that as an excuse that such invidious laws have
anount. If she has five daugiters, each of been in force for many years. Why have
these will likewise be a voter. I value the they not repealed thein ? It is because they
admiration suddenly Irofessed for women succeeded in keeping into power owing to
by my hon. friend the imember for East As- this selection. to this sorting of the people.
siniboila (Mr. Davin). and of whiichli he so Owing to this selection, they were able to
expressively acquainted us-although, by the keep a majority which they would have lost
way, le could have supported ,i a differ- without that. Now, they would like, Mr.
ent way his appreciation of the great quali- Speaker, to confer to the provinces, not only
ties of womel and the admiration he has lie right to fix the provincial qualification
for themu-but I cannot agree to put women of the voters, but also the moral qualifica-
on the same footing as men. not to change tions of those who shall exercise the elec-
the part assigned by Providence ts> each of tcral franchise ; iu short, ta say that suel
the sexes in the community. Mr. Speaker.alwvoman or sucl a man will or willot be
the Governinent is reproached witli iaving vot-r,1Icannot aroe to tiat. I would fot
no policy il relation to this question. I that the Dominion of Canada could
cannot see wly tie Government shîould lie iw:mctieallybbebcoverned by a majority due
bound to set forth at this moment a policy te the Indian women of the North-west. Lu
with respect to this matter. The Govern- j is the unquestionable privilege oÈ any ro-
ment ioved the adjournient of the debate Ireseiltative body f0 provide who wiIl eloct
in order to enable the H-ouse to form anjtflieinbers thereof. Lt would be unwise
opinion on the principle at stake and its tc, delegafe it for ever. To suin up. Mr.
consequences. That was a fair request, and 1 Speaker, I am against tie amendment be-
in making it the Governuent has voiced the cause it deprives this Parliament of a pri-
feeling of the members of this House. As vilege it ougit to preserve. 1 am against
an evidence, Mr. Speaker, of the importance the resolution of thc 4on. member for As-
there is for the House to have time to con- siLiboia (Mr. Davin) because if is too
sider this question and realize the conse-!era1, because it would be dangerous for
quences that would follow the adoption of wornen to enfranchise thom, because by
this motion. I nay say that wlien I explain making men of tiem you deprive them of
this motion, its promoter nods to me that their moral purity, of their swoetness, of
I put a wrong construction on it. Whe Itir bashfuiness which se mucl add to
say that by this resolution the wife will be thoir charms. You make men of women
a voter in the life time of her husband, and and you depoetize them.
when I say to my lion. friend that the grant-
ing of his motion would confer a vote to the Mr. McINERNEY. I do fot risc just
daughters of suci a wonman and generally now for flicpurpose of giving my opinion
to daughters living under the authority of upon the principle involved in the motion
their parents, he nods to mie that I am not of my hon. frîend from West Asslniboia
in it. That proves how necessary is an ad- (Mr. Davin). If ever the time arrives that
journment of this debate ; for my part, I it shaîl be necessary for me to give My
would like to understand the scope of the opinion on tus question, I hope I shaîl have
resolution now before us and to get new thc privilege of doing so. I risc now rather
explanations from my hon. friend, or, at for tic purpose of pointing ont wiat seems
the very least, I would like to read his to me a distinction and a differenoe le-
speech in full. I also wish that he should tween the remarks made and the amend-
have time to answer the objections whichmont moved by tic ion. leader of tic Op-
we are likely to raise. It is not one of position. The bon. leader of fie Opposition
those questions as to which a Government statedIf I properly understood hlm, fiat
is bound to give an opinion at five minutes' tus Parliament should not pronounce upon
notice, and I think It would be well to ad- tus question until tic provinces have pro-
journ the debate. I cannot argue with the nounced upon if. Tiat is a position with
hon. leader of the Opposition when he says which I entirely agree. I hold with tic hon.
that this matter should be left to the pro- leader of tic Opposition that fils Parliment
vinces. There is much talk now about the should fot pronounce upon tus question
rights of the provinces. I thInk we are fall- or force tus change upon any province un-
ing into an exaggeration ln this respect. tii the province shah have firat pronounced
Some people have said that the provinces ln favour of if. But'It is a long cry from tiaf
could and ought to select those who are t position to the rjmendment moved by the
elect their representatives in fps Parlia- bon gentleman. The amendment moved
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by the lion. leader of the Opposition gives
provinces, or proposes to give thei, sole
control over the franchise. And that is a
proposition that I must dissent froi. I be-
lieve, Sir. that this Parliament as a. right
to control the franchise, which is the basis
of its representation. I do iot believe that
this Parliament slhould be elected upon a
franchise whicli is imade by the provinces
alone, and therefore I an opposed to the
amendlment of the hon. leader of the Op-
position as eutirel y and absolutely different
from the remarks lie nade in opposition to
the motion of the hon. meimber for West
Assiniboia. I would have only too much
pleasure ii voting for the hon. gentleman's
amendmnent if lie slould change it in tis
partieular. and chanrge it -o that it shall
deelare that the wolmani suffrage shahl
not he forced upon any province util that
province is in favour of it. If he will su
chaige i. I will vote for it ; but I must
dissent from it as it is. because it seeks
to give the provinces the power of legis-
lating upon the franchise witI regard to
repreentation in the Dominion Parliament.
I think the amendment of the lion. leader
of thC' Ojposition is rather a catch amend-
ment, if I may be permitted to use that ex-
pression : it is an amedment rather to
force upon this House a deelaration of prin-
ciple which a large number of members
of this Hlouse are opposed to. and upon iithat
ground I an opposed to the amendment.
The hon. member for West Assiniboia. in
eideavouring to strengthen his position on
the motion lie lias placed upon the paper.
sougit .to Quote Scripture. Well. Sir, if
m i emory serves me. there is a passage
to this effect

The devil can cite Scripture for bis purpose.
An evil soul, producing holy witness,
Is like a villain with a smiling cheek,
A goodly apple rotten at the heart.

They telli me that the poetry is good. I
may say that I do not believe that it is
entirely applienzble to the lion. inember for
West Assiniboia. I shall oppose the aiend-
nient of the hon. leader of the Opposition,
because. I think. it seeks to establish a
principle with which I cannot agree.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I desire to
say a few words on this subject before the
vote is taken, and, as it is now nearly six
o'clock, I move the adjournment of the de-
bate.

Motion agreed to ; and debate adjourned.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOI OF MANITOBA.

Mr. McCARTHY. I rise for the purpose
of saying that when we assemble again at
eight o'clock. I propose to call the attention
of the House to a very extraordinary docu-
ment, published the day before yesterday,
I think, by way of advice given to the
Government of Manitoba by the Lieutenant-
Governor of that province. It is a matter

Mr. MCJNERNEY.

of sucli consequence, to mny way of think-
ing, that I will move the adjournment of
the House. in order that we may consider
the propriety of a Lieutenant-Governor. an
ofticer of this Dominion. taking a position
I shall explain wlien we comie to deal with
it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I trust the lon.
member will not bring that matter up this
evening. I should like to be present vienu
it is discussed, and it will be iiiipossible
for me to attend this evening. Would the
hon. gentleman bring it un some other
time ?

Mr. McCARTHY. Wliat other time would
suit the hon. gentleman ? It is an iiport-
ant matter. and should not be delayed. But
I should like to neet the views of ny hon.
friend.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). To-morrc>w after-
noon.

Mr. MeCARTIY. Very well.

It bein six o'elock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READING S.

Bill (No. 53) respecting the Manitoba and
North-west Loan Conpany (Limited).-(Mr.
Coatsworth.)

Bill (No. 54) to incorporate the Otta.
and Aylmer Riailway and Bridge Conpany.
-(Mr. Robillard.)

Bill (No. 55) to incorporate the Langen-
burg and Southern Railway Company.-(Mr.
McDonalid. Assiniboia.)

Bill (No. 56) to incorporate the Nova Scotia
Steel Company (Limited.-(Mr. Fraser.)

Bill (No. 57) to incorporate the Trail Crecek
and Columbia Iailway Conpany.-(Mr.
Mara.)

Bill (No. 58) respecting the Red Mountain
Railway Company.-(Mr. Mara.)

Bill (No. 59) to anend the Act to incor-
porate the School Savings Bank.-(Mr. Pel-

Bill (No. 60) respecting the St. Catharines
and Niagara Central Railway Company, and
to change the name of the company t cthe
Niagara, Hamilton. and Pacifie Railway
Company.-(Mr. McKay.)

Bill (No. 61) respecting the "Alliance
Nationale."-(Mr. Lachapelle.)

Bill (No. 62) respecting the Buffalo and
Fort Erie Bridge· Company.-(Mr. Lowell.)

Bill (No. 63) respecting the St. Lawrence
and Adirondack Railway Company.-(Mr.
Sproule.)

Bill (No. 64) respecting the Canada South-
ern Railway Company.-.--(Mr. Ingram.)
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SABBATH OBSERVANCE. gentleman is going altogether too far in
trying to pass a tederal la-w vwlieu lW-e have

Mr. CHARLTON moved that the House'a fir.4-elass provincial l:w on the statute-
resolve itself into Conimittee of the Whole book which covers both the eited by
on Bill (No. 2) to secure the better observ- hlm. Another thing that struck me was
ance of the Lord's day, conmuonly called that lie got up lu this bouse and told us

i gthat this was a fChristùan awwhen w
thoroughlc agree with hc, and I toe it
wil always continue to be a Christian

(ln the Committee.) country. But it does not follow that te
cause this is a Christian country we must

On section 1, put the whole Mosaic decalogue o)nthe
? udia sttut-bok.ami evidently that

Mr.MAL N (East York). The hion.Mi'.MACEAN(Eat Yok).Thehonis %w hat lie intends to do. if lie is allowedl
gentleman for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton). when lie introduced this Bill. told the h(Iin egrt e. Iho $abataChata
House that lie had undertaken a thankless
task, that lie was swimming against the i bock tenI o ld efer lao te .-mte-
strean, and beating the air. I thoroughlyEbook tthe Co l iti, vete
agree with him, and I think, also, that lie
was undertaking an unnecessary task. It
is unnecessary for. more reasons than onte. Let no man, therefore, judge you li meat. or
i w-as especially surprised wlien that hon. in drink, or in respect of anholyday, or of the
memuber got up in this House and took the new moon, or of the sabbath days.
ground that lie was in favour of restrie-at
tion. Both lie and the party with which lhe'Now, there is Christian doctrine, and we
ts identified have been telling the people have h-ad it laid down tinte after tirne, and
of this country from time to tine that they WC 4 -)not want th,-hon. ieiber for North
are not restrictionists ; and especially are1Norfolk. or Puy one eisc t-)come here and
they against restriction in trade, and re-1interfere with liberty of conscience and
striction in commerce, restriction in things personal liberty lu regard to the Sabball.
than can be neasured by dollars and cents. If the hon. gentleman will only adopt that
But lie, a Liberal, comes forward in this Christian idea, whieh lie will find l. the
House, and is in favour of an altogether Seriptures and wvhich WaS tauglit by our
different kind of restriction, he is In favour blessed!Master himself, lie will not interfere
of restriction in matters of conscience, lie with us, but lie will leave the question of the
is in favour of restriction in regard to per- observance of te Sabbath teacd' mans
sonal immunity ; and lie is engaged in this 0w-n1conscicuce. Anotler point is this. \luen
House in trying to forge a yoke to put upon the hon, gentleman professed to speak
the necks of his fellow-citizens. I am also fron the provincial point of view lie
surprised at that hon. member, who lias 1ailed 10 remnetuber that the peiple of Que-
been identified with the Reforn party, coin- bec do not hold the saine views ln regard
ing forward and arguing that we ought tobthe Sabbath observance as do the people
have a federal law to regulate Sunday. If of Ontario, and the people of Quebec should
I mistake not, lie and his party are cham- have'the rigit 10 observe the Sabbatlito
pions of provincial rights in this country ; suit themselves and their consciences, and
and I am iere to argue that the provinces it should not be the part of Ibis bouse to
are quite competent to make all the laws endeavour to pass a general law, which wil
necessary for the due observanceofSun- le unstisfadctory that province, and sev-
day. As a matter of fact, we have a first-
class Sabbath law in Ontario. It is well
administered, and it is administered in this
very matter of Sunday newspapers. Now,
I happen to be connected with a news-
paper, and last January, when there was a
great fire in Toronto, we did run out a Sun-
day edition of that paper. I was promptly
brouglit up in the police court and fined
$1 and costs therefor, and the provincial
law was all that was necessary to secure
the due observance of the Sabbath. The
boys who sold papers on that day were
also brought up in the police court ; and
there is plenty of law in the province of
Ontario for dealing with newsboys who are
charged with such a crime. They are
brought into court privately, and are lec-
tured by the magistrate; and they were
lectured in tis partieular case. The hon.

eral of the other provinces. The lion. mem-
ber for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) las expressed
his desire to have workingmen protected in
their Sunday. So ain I. If the lion. gentle-
man will bring down the draft of the Bill
declaring that a man shall work lnot more
than six days out of seven to make a living.
I will support it. That is a law such as we
want in this country. It he will not intro-
duce such a measure, I may take it on myself
at a subsequent period to submit such a
Bill to the House. That is what we want,
not a Bill saying that the people must do so
and so on Sunday, but a measure setting
forth that every man shall be able, by six
days' labour, to make a living and not be
compelled to work on the seventh day. 1,
therefore, consider this Bill an unneessary
one ; it Is an interfering measure, it is an
Illiberal imeasure, It is a reactionary mea-
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sure, and above all it is a measure whilch
a inember calling himself a Liberal and pro-
fessing to be against aill restrictions and in
favour of provincial rights should not intro-j
duce into this Federal Legislature. I there-
fore move that the committee rise and re-
port progress.

Mir. C'URRAN. With respect to the Bill
now before the House, I do not think the
Bill as drafted is as good a measure as the
law that now exists for the preservation of
order and the good observance of the Lord'sî
day. Last year we had a very long discus-
sion over this Bill, or a shuilar one, and sev-
eral amendments were adopted. I do not
know why the bon. gentleinan did not adopt
the phraseology of the first section as amend-
ed, and which proved satisfactory to
the House at large. If we take the law ofi
Ontarin, which is the law of nearly all of
the English-speaking provinces of the
Dominion, we find it provided in the Revised
Statutes, 1887, Chap. 203, that :

It is not lawful for any merchant, tradesman,
artificer, inechanie, workman, labourer or other
person whatsoever on the Lord's day to sell
publicly show forth or expose or offer
for sale or to purchase any goods, chat-
tels or any other personal property or
rcal estate whatsoever, or to do or ex-
ercise any worldly labour, business or work of
bis ordinary calling, except as regards selling
drugs or medicine, and works of necessity aud
works of charity.
That is so far as regards the province of
Ontario, and that law covers every con-
ceivable point that can be put in the Eng-,
lish language so far as the prohibition of
any servile work, or sale of newspapers, or
any other articles whatsoever on the Lord's
day is concerned. We find in the province
of Quebec there is also a provision in the
Revised Statutes of the province whicht

says that:
No shopkeeper, pediar, hawker or other per-

son shall sell or retail any goods, wares or
merchandise during Sunday, under a penalty of
not more than $20 for the first offence, and not
more than $40 for each subsequent offence.
In Nova Scotia servile labour of all kinds
Is prohibited under Cap. 159, Revised Sta-
tutes, 1894. In New Brunswick servile
labour is also prohibited, and in fact such
Is the case in all the English provinces, ln
which we find laws in force founded upon
the English statute of Charles II. In each
province sales are prohibited in almost Iden-
tical language. The only province in which
there is any difference as regards the law
Is In the province of Manitoba, where these
matters are relegated to the municipalities,
which have a right within their own limits
to make such regulations as they think pro-
per for the due observance of the Lord's
day. Having these provincial statutes ln
force, which absolutely .cover everything
that is aimed at by this Bill, I do not see
why the hon. gentleman, if he wants to

MNr. MACLEAN (York).

inake one uniform law, dId not adopt the
phraseology accepted by this House last
session. Instead of doing so, he has gone
back to all that was objectionable in the
draft Bill. Take the first clause. It says:

Who shall on the Lord's day engage in the
publication and lssuing.
What kind of language is that-what does
it cover? Will such language not give rise
to any amount of litigation In the courts?
Why not say ' whoever shall print and pub-

'lish or issue" ? Wlen is the publica-
1 cation to begin ? Supposing a news-
paper is printed on Friday or Satur-
day and it is sold only on Sunday.
is it merely the boy who sells the newspaper
you are going to strike at ? We bave other
expressions in the same section which are
equally objectionable. The Bill require.
more than the provincial law to constitute
an offence. Publishing a newspaper under
the local law is an offence now, but this
Bill requires the publication and issung.
The clause goes on to say :

Wboever shall engage in the sale of any news-
paper on that day shall be deemed guilty of an
indictable offence ; but nothing in this section
shall be held to prevent the gratuitous distribu-
tion of religious publications on the Lord's day.

Where is the line to be drawn ? There are
religious publications containing a consider-
able amount of secular news, while the body
of the paper may be a matter of a religious
character. There are Sunday newspapers
issued in some places, not many of them in
Canada, in which there Is a considerable
quantity of religious news. Probably there
is a sermon by some eminent divine, whicb
will cover a whole side of the paper. How
are the magistrates or judges to decide
whether such a publiention is a religious
publication or not ? Yet every magistrate
in the country will have to decide what is a
religious publication. It will be aIlmost im-
possible to get a decision as to what is a
religious publication in the sense indicated
by the Bill, and yet magistrates and judges
will be called upon to decide whether per-
sons have been guilty of an indictable of-
fence or not. The Bill as amended last year
provided that:

Whoever shall on the Lord's day engage in the
sale of any newspaper shall be guilty of an in-
dictable offence.
That does not, to my mind, cover the ground
any more than does the present Bill, and
the law as It exIsts in the provinces Is pre-
ferable. The section of the Bill as amended
last session closed with these words:

But nothing in this section shall affct
the distribution by any publisher In the
ordinary way, or shall prevent the distribution
of religious publications in churches, Sunday
schools or religious meetings.
After a long discussion last year, after the
subject had been considered by both sides
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of the House, after every hon. member Inter- of Ontario and of Quebec and of other pro-
ested in it had applied bis mind to amend- vinces, and he tells us that in all these pro-
ing the Bill so as to make it workable, and vinces the hawking and the sale of merchan-
that the judges and magistrates would know dise is an illegal act upon the Lord's day.
exactly what the law was, it was decided Mr. CIRRAN. 0f any goods.
that these religious publications could be M
distributed gratuitously in churches, Sun- Mr. CHARLTON. Any goods. And the
day schools and in religious meetings. These Solicitor General tells us that for that reason
publications were not to be gratuitously these laws provide perfectly for all that Is
distributed on the streets. The Bill did not intended to be provided for in this section.
define% what style of paper was to be con- Well, Sir, none of those laws provide for
sidered a religious publication. The place the regulation of the distribution tbrough
or places where they were to be dis- the mails of a newspaper published on the
tributed was to give therm the stamp Lord's day. That is not a sale of the paper,
-in churches, Sunday sehools and in nor a hawking around of the paper, nor a
religic us mcetinigs. After much trouble transaction that is covered in any sense by
and care ;this decision was arrived at by a provincial law.
the House. Now, the hon. gentleman, for
reasons best known to himself, undertakes Mr. CURRAN. Oh, yes, that is provided
to subvert the whole action of the House for in the statutes of Ontario.
at that -time, and submits the draft of a Mr. CHARLTON. Does my hon. friendBill which would be utterly unworkable If profess to say that the law of Ontario wouldit hecanie law to-morrow, and would give prevent the passage of a paper through therise to conflicting decisions throughout the mails or ef their distribution on the Lord'siength and breadth of the land. Under day t
these circuinstances I think that this House
cannot be called upon to pass this Bill with Mr. CURRAN. Oh, no, I thought you said
section No. 1 in its present condition. there was no exception for the mails, and

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. Solicitor Gen- there is.

eral in his strictures upon the Bill as now Mr. CHARLTON. I said that the law with
presented inquires Why not adopt the reference to the sale or hawking about of
phraseology of the old Bill ? You are aware, wares would not reach far enough to act
Mr. Chairman, that when this Bill was under efficiently in preventing the distribution or
consideration in Committee of the Wliole last circulation or sale of Sunday newspapers.
session there was no possibility of a close Now, Mr. Chairman, this niay be, as my hon.
consideration of it, and whatever could be friend f rom East York (Mr. Maclean) says,
obtained must be obtained then .or the Bill a restrictive measure. It may be a measure
would lie over for another session. The that interferes somewhat with his rights
peculiar state of business in the House ren- of conscience, and it may be a measure, in
dered it impossible to reach the Bill until his opinion, that interferes with his liberty
the very last day that it could be acted upon, as a subject. But the object of laws is to
and in the hurry and confusion, various pro- conserve the public welfare and to secure
posals were made and the Bill left this the greatest possible benefit to the greatest
House necessarily in an imperfect condition, number of people, and it is necessary in
and it was refused the courtesy of even a making laws for the good of the community
reference to a committee In the Senate and to abridge the liberty of the subject to some
was thrown out, partly because it was said extent, to prevent the subject from having
to be imperfect in its character. The point the liberty to do an act that is wrong or
was raised last year that section one would that will be injurious to his neighbour. We
prevent the distribution of newspapers and mnust in some cases restrict the absolute
letters in post offices in Quebec province liberty of the subject. Laws are made for
upon the Lord's day. It was sought to the purpose of obliging those who are sub-
obviate that diffieulty. The objection was Ject to these laws to pursue a particular
then made that the section would prevent: line of conduct, and the object of law is to
the distribution of religious publications in secure the greatest good to the greatest
Sunday schools and churches and other re- number. Now, Sir, that is the object of
ligious assemblies. Well, Sir, the section as this law. In advocating this Bill I profess
It now stands In the present Bill is, in my to say that the Sunday newspaper is a great
opinion, an improvement upon the section evil. I point to the experience eof a country
of the Bill last year because it states more where the Sunday newspaper has existed
definitely what was intended, and it covers only for a few years, where a thousand
the ground intended to be covered by the Sunday newspapers are published, and I
alleged imperfect section In the Bill as it have the authority of Catholie prelates, and
was sent to the Senate from this House last of Protestant prelates, and of public men,
year. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Curran) tells and that authority concurs In saying that
us that the provincial laws are all that is the Sunday newspaper of the United States
necessary in reference to this matter. He has debauched public sentiment and has de-
quotes the provisions of the provincial law stroyed, or nearly destroyed, the sanctity,
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of the Sabbath, and lias dragged that tuitous distribution of religious publications
nation down fromt the position it oc- in Sunday schools, why prevent it ? And so
cupied twenty years ago, as a nation this Bill is distinctly more liberal in its pro-
where the Sabbath was tolerably well ob- visions than the Bill of last year. It does
served. to be a semi-infidel counitry to-day. I not pretend to curtail the riglit of any in-
look at the influence produced by the Sun- dividual to make a gratuitous distribution
day newspapers and I say that that con- of religious publications on the Lord's day
dition of things is one to be deplored and anywhere. I do not think the objection
to be avoided by us. I say that if we apply, which my hon. friend raises against that
not a renedy for the evil existing, but a feature of the Bill is one that will stand cri-
preventive now, we would be doing for the ticism. This Bill is designed in that respect
people who live in this coiutry, and for to be more liberal than the Bill of last year.
our suecessors whîo comne after us. a great One point made by Senator Almon against
service. Believing as I do. believing as the Bill of last year was that it would be
Cardinal Gibbons does, believing as Arch- an outrageous thing to tine a newsboy $50.
bisiop Ireland does, that the Sunday news- The Bill provided that a tine imight be im-
paper is an absolute and uninitigated curse, posed to the extent of $50. This year there
calculated to lower the moral as well as the is a slight change in the penal p ovisions.
religious tone of any country. I think it be- It is provided as follows
hooves us to take measures to exclide it

fron Caada I rn inceelvdesrou ersn guilty of an-,:-oiICDCee declired in ser-
tion one of this Act to be an indictable offence,

seeing Canada start on a good foudlation. shall, on sunmary conviction, be liable to a fine
WVe have a good population here, we have got not exceeding fifty dollars, for the first offence,
good laws, we have good iiistitutioiis, and we and not exceeding one hundred dollars for each
want to avoid the errors which our neigh- subsequent offence, together with the costs,-and
bours fell into when we see these errors d in default of inediate paynent of such fine an
played before us. If we avoid the Sundaiiy costs, to iniprisonment for a term not exeedinone nmonth Provicled that in the case ofnw-
newsp)apers, we certainly avoid an errer boys hawking or crying newspapers for sale on
thuat the Americans have fallen into, a1n d if the Lord's day, the punishnient for the first
we follow tileir error it wvi1I prùcluce lamient- offence shahl be imprisonmnent for a period of not
able e nt.sequien ces in this cotntry. Thîisules than one day nor more than five days,-andl
first section providns for each subsequent offence the penalty sha e

c tprisonment for a period of not xore than ten
1. Whoever shaotupohc the Lord's day, in the days.

capacity of a proprietor, publisher or mbanaawk o rg s s
engage in the publication and issuing of any cesbys probably flot beingr in a goed l)osl-
newspaper, journal or periodical, for the purpose tie Ltor py a. fine. Now, the question rests
of sale, or distribution either by carrier or upon this pointo s is the Sunday ne spaer a
troug the mails upon that day, and whoever tting tht is likely to le beneficial to this
shah engage in the sale of any newspaper0o n oeg s n

that day, shal be deemed guilty of an indictabe
offence but nothing in titis section shale
held te prevent tite gratuitous distribution ofhe character of the paper, nt the tine of
religious publications upon the Lord's day. ifpublication.

Now, my .om. friend the Solipitor Grneral MriCARLTON. Exactmy. When the
says that te Bi of last hear brovided that frst Sunday newspaper was pubaished in
it shouh he mailwful te distribute revigieru theg uitd States, it made obesance to pui-
publications in churehes, Sunfay schpols and n sentiment ; it assumed that tite reader
hi d s e ee wuld denand a litte reigius reading,

offe befre the hiusen iw is more liberal b Man it gave a coum or twefreigieus hon-
its provisions. t des ot prevent ascdl- ily at hnatter of a seai-reigious chaacter.
porteur frein distri uting religous Pubyi-.iThat asted for a short tine, but it gra-
catios mratuitously on the street.Litdesduaelyneal MrpCARO.atly. Went
say that the BiloflatyearprodedthtirstnoSunday newspaper in ta United States
tributing their pubricatios, nt only nthe itat gives its readers redigius reading.
chureh but on the street and it is intewlded o
te befmore liberal it its provisions in tin nditgr. aERGUSON (Leeds). Tite faut of
respect.Utpep.

Mr. CURRAN. Last year s Bil was fram-y CH ON s e lgi c ter.
ed for the very puom pse f meeting the Sal- worst paper of the whole week, cratmed
cations gra s. nIftull f scandai, gossip and ay kinds f mat-

nter etthen nostpernicinus haracter. t
Mi. CHARLTON. The amendments of drives fro the housebold the Bible and

hast year's Bi were drawn hastily, and theether religieus literature, and creates a
phraseology restricted the gratultousi distri- tste for frivolity and superflciaity lu the
bution tfrelighousepochurches, mindseof the peope. But aside from reli-
Sunday scthools andoseo meetings, If gios censiderations, the Sunday newspaper
a colporteur wlshes te place tracts ln the is a eurse. Viosate any fio's haws, and
ands of an individua on 'te street, why ycu wil rom lot on the upwa ibPlane,dbut
raeanr' llm fe difi raon ati make gra- othe religious leratue, and h eliats bSunda sCHoRolan. eiiu etns IgoscnieaosteSdynwppr
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the course of the Sunday newspaper wher- to that church so far as the choice of that
ever it has been introduced ; its inevitable day is concerned, but those who do not be-
tendeicy las always been to grow worse. lieve in subinitting to the Catholie Church
ID its nature it cannot be otherwise, because in that regard should not be bound by his
il is a violation of God's law, and it will views. I contend that the Jews and others
niever undertake to defend that which is an who believe in celebrating the seventh day
imputation upon its own existence. In the have quite as much right to their views
United States you will find that vhenever under the constitution as lie las to bis ; and
any question regarding the observance or by seeklng to impose his views upon these
maintenance of the Sabbath arises, as in the people lie is iMringing the liberty whldl
case of the closing of the World's Fair onlias been guaranteed to theni under the
Sunday, every Sunday newspaper is arrayed constitution. We have no power to do that.
on the side of the devil, and tights on that Moreover, we have no authority to dictate
side. And so it will be here if we allow to any one wlat lis religious vlews should
the Sunday newspaper to be introduced ; we le. Now, if this is a moral law, I ask what
eau easily see what the cliaracter of the is immoral in the act of selling a >aper, a
paper will be. Now, we do not want it book or pamphlet ? If the paper, or pam-
here. it is one of the institutions of the phet, or book is moral i itself. w atis
United States whicli those acquaiipted with immoral in te act of seling it on any day
that country condemu as an evil influence. of th eeeke? My lio. friend thinks it Is
In this utatter we should lie animated by immoral to sel on Sunday. Wchl, le 't hi
hglii (onsideratiols of duty to Our fellow- fcot si. We thinks it is immoral to buy
men ; w'e should lift ourseivesaMoveomere evr Sunday. Well, let hm not buy. But the
prei udice :iid the tendency tot accuse of man wo thinks that t e Saibati is the
cait all men who desire to do something irst day of thi week smould lave f ul llberty

that God's Iaw commnds-that old immu- to bld tliat view. We are not ailowed by
table law whic is for the good of alilmen,1ie compact of tonfederation to impose
and Lever violate( without serlous con rdiffaerent views upon suh a man.
sequeces. If we intend to ie animated by If te book is immoral we have our penal
those hign considerations of duty, wfouge laws whih prevent the printing bindintg
to keep this curse fro coming into Canada. or selin of Immoral productions, so that
We dIo fot want to get up here and1 laggle we do not require a special iaw for thiat
about tiis or d atitte point, or spit hairs. puipose. But if te thingis;tiot immoral
puie ant to exlude the Sunday newspapcer, li itslf, we oughit not to abuse ouri ower
and I propose to d do itsiy tne first section of as a Federal Pariamently declaring it
thtis Bil. a crime. e mig.t as wel declare immoral

the act of buying an apple or taking a drive
ndr. nMYOT. I look upon ths Biias one at any particular hour or on any particular

affeeting morals, or civil or municipal rights y t is mor we have oursel
I supose that this Parliament t sill e sub- jurisdiction by declaring the thing criminai,
ject to te periodical ft f sanctity Of but should we dneIo that ? If te fact of
Soutni ms oand that, alithougi we have de- seingr a paper or printing it is not immoral
cided t s question before, we shahaevery iin itself, we ought not to abuse the power
session have to oppose this Bis. My rea- gevinofs a yedra Parlittnt by declaringit

s f e If it a crime. I say that this is a municipal
the lion. memlber wants to make it a reil- mýtter, with whie we have no rigrit to
gous Bi, as lie said a moment ago, to deal.ny pariculrpho thrt n an. enticu

I~~~~~~~~~~~~ supsahamhsPalaet ilb sbuuisito pb elring th thi bng imnl,

prevent the violation of God's law, I think man belonging to a party whih boasts-
lie goes beyond bis power under our con- and I arn glad to klnow thtat it doës-of
stitution. We have not licouestablished its respect for provincial rigts, sould de-
ciere as a teaching scboolor a hurc. The sire tof infringe on those rigts. Accord-
constitution as imposed upon us no sud ing to section 92 of tse British Nortlain-
duty. Religion in Canada is free ; every one ercia Act, tle legisature of acm province
bas the liberty to practice tUe religion-lic may exclusively kie haws n relation to
ghooses, toa horship bis God lu ted way lie municipal nstitutions. Why, then. seould
as been taughit, and l fte way lie prefers w take that jurisdicton fromthic provinces

after study ; and 1 denuy to thcelion. gentie- under cover of a criminal Bill? Does the
an te right of imposing is views upon hon. gentleman mean to say that thespro-

us neigibour. A great many people Iu this ince of Ontario cannot deal with muni-
country do not believe that any churdli TI cipa inattersn? Does U igna to say that
tiois world had tc riglit to change the Sai- we t Quebec are unable, without the In-
bath day to tI p first day of the week. Tiey spiration ofis divine lagit to kow how
do not beseve that God rested iefore doin y we should condut ourselves on Sundays
his work, on the first day ; tey believe that j order not tobreak the commandentof
he rested a nterd Iavl dudone bis work, that unde ce of lia t il ? getema, n te righ tf dmposin t i S vbi s upoa ben dg l en m te n tos ae t -o the oa-his nticghor. A geatmany pelstheLor1IgAty in this inceof t rl deal n wtht mi-
dtyhis ored haden riy to churcge the Sab- tUe pinco Quebec nbe wihut the rin-

Whathc Chc. Tgentlemn geteanlsmthods mto etin this oword muia thats on
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which this is one. Should the city of Que-
bec. where I live, be overrun by these pro-
ductions. we will pass a by-law and send
to jail the siall boys who obstruct our
streets by selling theni. Municipal insti-
tutions belong to the provinces ; let us leave
the provinces to deal with them. The hon.
gentleman says that in the States this Sun-
day literature bas been the cause of untold
corruption. Does he mean to say that if,
on Sunday, a Bible, or a newspaper giving
Bible texts or good serions, or news con-
cerning missions or concerning wars in
which the Christian faith is interested, the
American people must necessa rily suffer In
their iorals ? If. in the United States,
these Sunfday public ationis ha ve brought
evil, it must be because these publications
are. in theinselves, essentially bad. Let
theni publish less scandal, let the Ameri-
can nation give its children a botter educa-
tion. either by ineans of separate or other
sehools, well super-vised by the parents,
and you will see less scandal, less corrup-
tion and crime of ail kinds. and then the
ugly literature of which the hon. gentle-
man speaks will not be sold. If they had
in the States, as we have in Canada, good
newspapers and literature, the piople would
not be spoiled by the Sunday literature.
Take any man leaving lis home on Sunday
morning, and whbat does he do ? He does
what bis training bas taught him to do.
If lhe bas been brought up with the idea
that on Sunday he nust go to church, lie
will go to church. If he bas been tauglit
to go to hotels or places where he should
not go. lie will go there. It is not the
literature he buys on Sunday which directs
his movements or his conduct, but it is
his early education. It is not fair to say
that the selling of literature on Sunday is
the cause of those evils. and there is no-
thing to justify our making it a criminal
matter. If it is a religlous, or moral, or civil,
or criinal iatter, it is beyond our jurisdie-
tion. The right to work either at home or
elsewhere belongs to each individual, and is
regulated by\ the Provincial Parliament, as
provided by subsection 1-3 of section 92 of
the British North Anerica Act. If it is In-
tended to make this a criminal Bill, then
we will not be justified in passing it, be-
cause the Act itself is not crininal, and we
thereby deprive our citizens of the right to
decide for themselves in religious matters.

Mr. CURRAN. My hon. friend from Belle-
chasse (Mr. 'Amyot) bas brought forward
the question of provincial rights. I think
you must all admit that the late Minister
of Justice had very carefully studied this
question, and was a pretty good authority
as to what our powers are in that respect,
and he allowed this Bill to go through. But
the argument of my hon. friend bas brought
to my mind a point which I neglected to
lay before the House a moment ago. It is
this : If the House of Commons wishes to

Mr. AMYOT.

declare that any of the acts mentioned in
this Bill are indictable and criminal
offences, then this Bill has not been submit-
ted in proper shape. 'We have a criminal
code, and the Bill should have been brought
in as a Bill to amiend that code.
Hiaving brought all ouir erlininal laws to-
gether, if we aie to estiblishi new offences,
we should bring forward measures in such
a way as to nake them part and parcel of
the Criminal Code, so that they may be
easily found, and not have crimina'l laws
scattered through the statutes, and thus
diflicult to find. Under those circunstan-
ces. I think there is still a stroniger objec-
tion than ever to the Bill in its present
shape. I amn sorry to say my hon. friend
did not answer the objections I raised to
the wording of the Bill itself.

Mr. MASSON. On first reading this Bill,
I did not see any great ditficulty in the
interpretation. But when I find two such
great authorities on the subject of inter-
pretation as the Solicitor Geieral and the
mover of this Bill differing so greatly in
regard to interpretation of this section. I
confess it does seem that there mu-t be
somle ditficulty. However, as to the objec-
tion taken by the Solicitor General. that
there is a grave question as to what is
meant by the expression " engaged in the
publication." I would call his attention to
the fact that that is not a complote clause.
The whole expression is "iengage n the
publication and issuing of any newspaper,"
etc. Now, engaging in the " publication
alone and not engaging in the "issuing,"
would certainly bring the offence within the
words of this section.

Mr. CURRAN. I object to the -words "en-
gage iu," so far as issuing is conicernme(l,
as well as in regard to publication.

Mr. MASSON. Well, there Cau oihnl be a
very limuited extent in which the proprietor
can engage in the "publication " and in
the "issuing." The sane is true of the pub-
lisher and the manager. The duties of these
three are well known to the trade, and
any act done by them that would forward
the "publication and issuling of any news-
paper. journal or periodical, for the purpose
of sale or distribution " on the Lord's day,
would come within the scope of the Act.
Any act that would forward the publiica-
tion. any act that would forward the is-
suing for the purpose of sale, would cer-
tainly be an offence which ithis clause, as
framed, would cover. Now, it is a matter
for consideration whether It is the desire
of this commnittee to pass this clause in this
form. The clause, as passed last session,
was confined entirely to those who were en-
gaged in the sale. Now. as has been just-
ly stated. under the Bill as it passed this
Ilouse last session, it was only the news-
boys or the news-dealers that would coee
within its provisions in this respect ; and
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the persons who publislied for the verv Dur- tndictable offence ; but nothlng in this section
pose of selling on that day were allowed shah be held to prevent the gratuitous distribu-
to go scott free. Now, if it is the desire lion of religious publications on the Lord's day.
or this commîîittee to put .a stop to news- Now, why should we bave it sinly'gra-
papers published for the purpose o f seil- tuitous." I thuîik we arrived at a better Con-
ing on Sunday, I think hie framer of theiclusion hast session. wlen we detidwhen
Bill ias done the right thing in framing and where and under what ciirtustances
so as to strike at the chief offending per- they slouid be distributed-wletherigra-
sons. the proprietor, the publisher and the tuitous"'or not did fot matter. 1 f the*vare
manager. These are clearly the persons religlus publications. and are dist ributed
wIo should be declared culpable, not thel churclies, iu Sunday sehools or at public
man who has a news oftice in a large hotel, meetings, thienthere is no reason why they
not the smallboy who sells newspapers on shouid Le affoctod by itis Bil. 1 would
the street or in the hotels. The man to 1 eal the attention of the mover of tiis Bil
reached is the ma iiin who, as proprietor. emt-o tle filt that a great ay of the peiodi-
ploys another as publisher. the publisher (,'ls that are ,histribUted in cclîrehes. Sun-
thus employed. or the man wio., as mana- dnY schools aud other religious meetings.
ger, conduets the whole affair. I would, are ot entirely gratuitous. Many of thein
therefore, declare myself in favour ofte the
Bill going the whole length. if it Is desir- tributed to the subserbers in tiis wnY. i
able to pass it. I have my doubts as to (Io iiot tiink it is the lion. gentleniaiVs
its utility ; I have my doubts as to its neces- intention that such religlons periodicals
sity and as to the advisability of making b>ul o4p)0 or iliathe distribution in
this a criminal offence at all. But, if it t4atît way sliould be at ail intertered with.
is desirable that hIe publishing and selling It is done for the pungose of saving ex-
of newspapers on Sunday should be madep or saving the postage, and for other
a criminal offence, let us get at the head, xeasons. But I think it is quite a sufficient
at the chief olfending person. th mian who, sateguard if we exempt tiose wllîeh are
while considered a respectable member oft1di îbuted in churches, at Sunday school,
the comniunity, leads the newsboys to coi-or 'it religious meetings. and I would sug-
mit a crime. encouraging thein nl ro-gest ho the mover of tle Bil that he strike
viding thein with the means and sendingout the word "ratuitous," and acd. nt thc
them forth to commit that crime. I thinkîend of luis clause, the words "distributcd
that there is no unnecessary complication or in churches, Sunday schools, or at religions
diffieulty in putting an interpretation uponi tt is said that this will not
thliat part of the section. Te hon. gentle- . sariiy cover SalvatinArniy tracts.
man who introduces this Bill says that his %Nhich, 1 believe, are to a large extent. dis-
object in going beyond the Ontario Act is tributed onthe street. Veil, one of the
to eover the distribution through the mails. evils of Sunday work, and of Sunday 'b-
I miglit call his attention to the faet that ings of varions kinds is not avoided when
this clause does lot do so. It says, " dis-Papers or periodicals. even if theyi e
tribution cibislbhbycarrierortorou re vetd to e distribut-
mnails Upon thCt dlay." is tructhattthis cd on the streets, and pu lct rowdedthorougli-

aper i lte seetioi, 1but ln whab: con- fetres on thai diay. Now~, tbhon. Inein-
nection anîd in wliat way ? T clause ber fo' Behlechasse (aIr. Amyot) says
says 1 t1at if a person don't think it is rigit

1. Whoever shal upon the Lords day, lthe o a es , he tneed

and wherf e d nder w hcircumtanes

capacity of a proprietor, publisher, or manager ou ot t It r
engage tu the publication and issuing of au.:-jborsel, lie does not ned o sdist. But i
newspaper, journal or periodical, for the pui.,- bieve t ,at is notd tchsole objert pofSun-
pose om sale or distribution, elther by carrier or dae observance laws. as we bave theni en
tbrough the miails upon that day. existence in the varions provinces, and as
It Is thie publication that is tIcoffencc. welad them in the o md province. think
The offence is equaliy conmitted whcthcr it is adrnitted that thîls is a Christian coîmni-
that newspapcr is put in tte post office for try, and, beng so, that Cristians, -as sc ,
the purpose of being distribubed on b thlio eabelieve in this day, should rchprotet-
Lord's day. or whetler it is put into the cd in their njoynient of it as mleey tink
bands of carriers. Tîay are not forbidding fit. Now, there is nothing sinful, nothng
or preventing the distribution of it through crininal t tradesmenfollowing thir usual

e mailss; there is no stoppage of that ou. There is no more sn in sellini
t makes it an off once for bbc publislIer to a newspaper than there woudLe ing se-ng

publish with the intention of distributlng dry goods, or hardware, or groccries, but
ln cither of these ways. The remainngi the one is forbidden, while ,e aother tay
part of thcclause,, is not wholy similar to notLe. Now, It is not isc Intrinsie evil
that passed Iast session. 1 think the word lof bbc act Itself wemphse which on-
"gratuitous"I ln the proviso of tlîis clause I sider, but lt Is the facB that deasing lk
ls a istake. The Billsaysm these things interfres with thi rigns of

Whoever shah engage in the sale o! any news-j others in the snjoytent of We Lord oday.

papr n Iatda, hahbedemedgui 0faujf evlo b Sundayond ofm puday dor
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any other class to distribute tracts of vari- hon. member for Bellechasse when lie says
ons kinds on the Lord's day. the question that it is the result of their education. I
then may come up, whereini are we to think all these things will ultimately force
place the limit in the interpretation of the the people to revert back to the early edu-
word " religious." It lias been already cation. While I believe that Sunday news-
pointed out that it is a very precarious de- papers sliould be stopped as they tend to
finition. A few colunîns of the heading of increase evil, I am firmly of the belief that
the paper, an editorial of a religious char- aill these evils of infidelity, irreligion. and
aeter. a sermon from some noted divine lack of Sunday observance, spring from a
imay be put in the very worst class of liter- faulty early education.
ature. The hon. gentleman said tiat the M
had been dropped from many, I think he Mr. LISTER. So far as the Bill itself is
said all. the American issues. Perhalips s concerned, it may not have been drawn as
and I miust say that I a.gree w-ith Iimîî wlen : artistically as it mighxt have been, but I
hue says ihat the Sunday newspaper seems understand it is the duty of this comitttee
to) enter for the verylowest graes of so- to make a Bill. once the principle is adoptedi,

iety. I do not knowv that the few samp>les as p>erfect as possible. It seens to me that
wte have in this country of newspapers that the first question upon which we have to
are pubished very late 1 Saturday nig-ht, pass judgment is, whetlher there ought to
whether they are called Sundav papers. or be any law at all for the observance of the
whether they are caIlled Saturday nigit Sabbath day. If such a. law should be on
issues. seemîî to cater to the ow-er es te statute-book, one asks himself why
of society. Tiey seem to think that gossip sldl( newspapers be puihed on Sunday
scandal, and that sort of thlîng is very when the law prevents a man mnakinîg a
proper for Suînday reading. and wiether pai of hoots. or a tailor making a suit of
they- are pubishmd Saturday night, or dis clothes, or any other man following his
tributed Saturay niglit for Sunday reading. ordinary avocation on Sunday. TUe lav
or whether they are distibuted1 on Sunday does provide in ltis country that men shall
inorning, il matters not. It seeis that the nîot follow thîeir ordinary avocationîs on
newspaper l1el have sounded t public Sunday. If that be the case, why should
taste in that respect, and they cater to it. myl hon. friend of the "Vorld," or of the
Lt may be that thiose who o to church, " Globe," or of the Mail," or of any other
that tfihse who attend religious services, do paper in this country, carry on their ordini-
net care about buying or about reading tlis ary avocation by the puliention and dis-
class of papers, and it is for another class tribution of newspapers ?
entirely that they are eatering. But, be Mr. HAZEN. We cannot do it now.
that as it iay, I an one who believes that
every effort should be put forth to make Mr. LISTER. Well, it is a question
Sabbath observance in this country as comr- whether w-e can do it niow or not. At aIll
plete as possible. I do not go to the ex- events, the Bill of my lion. friend propis
tent of saying that there is anythling wrong to make the law more clear than it las
in amusements of certain kinds. It is been in the past, so that a newspaper stihll
w-here they infringe upon the riglits of 1 not be published and shall ot be sold upon
others, interfering with the sanctity of the a Sunday. It inakes the law perfectly clear
day, or with the enjoynent of others' re- so far as that is concerned. I do not go
ligious rights and privileges. tlat these the length of the hon. gentleman in saying
things become wrong. If they are in a that the publication of a Sunday news-
:community where the people do not care paper involves all the degradation that he
for these things, then there can be nio clash- would lead us to suppose ; but I do say thiat
ing on that subject. But we have onlly to newspaper men should not be exempted
go to sone of Our cities to see how quiet froi any obligation that rests upon the
and how circumspect everything is on Sun- community in general ; and if a newspaper
day. and go to other places and find how is published on a Sunday, it should be stop-
very different they are. Now, It is contend- ped, unless the sane riglht is given to every
ed that those who enjoy that day in an other class in the community, the effeet
entirely different way are prevented froni of which would be lamentable indeed.
the full and complete exercise of their My hon. friend the Solicitor General took
rights by the doings of others. and I. for what is, to ny mind, rather a technical ob-
one, will go to the extent of saying that jection to the ivording of this Bill. He said
so far as Sunday newspapers are concern- that so far as section 1 is concerned, in order
ed, they are no good to the community, and to convict it would be necessary to prove
I believe they are a great injury. I will that the party charged not only engaged in
net go to the extent of the mover of the the publication, but in the issuing of .tUe
Bill in saying that they are the cause in newspaper, because the word "and" con-
the United States of all the infidelity, of nected "publication " and "issuing." $o
all the lack of Sabbath observance. of all far as that is concerned, it is easy to make
the lack of religious sentiment, that exist two offences, naking publication an offence,
lu that country. I agree rather with the as well as the issuing of the paper, and this

Mr. MASSON.
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can be done by elininating the word '- and " place lu this ilouse. Without going 1n1- a
and inserting the word " or," wheu it would critical analysis of te section, I say unhesi-
be an offence to publish, as well s to issue, tatiuglY that the principle of hilliS good.
-and in that way the person responsible, tlhe and it will be the ty of this Coînmittee, if
person whto, in iy judgient, should be puii- tiey affiri tha.IoClu ake lite
ished. if any one is punislhed, the main wlho phraseology of the Bil sucli as o effeet
causes the paper to be published., woul be to the object to be obtzined. S() rar

ra So far as te cisiit.l code i-s cot-: as section this concered. itconceive ito be
eerued. 1 do it ewith the t tciHy(tyil the publi itrst to, supportthe

taigabyt the Solicitor Gtpal. It is lootfleasure.
neeessniay !l order to givýe tiîis, us~ ~e S n it wAZIbN. There is a noatter lu eon-
diction.pthalthisaBisouldiii Wn te i ch asov e

nto e bjcsgtt o b whelotineslod. So fa

aneud. the cr imiaiioealiode. to bringno-te attettion snf tce itroducer of
enCURANed . I age ui NIso.rewht stesai my yBin a e ualsotc iterattention ofr the

im basy desirable wayto G rlt. Iti . Ilwillhsnreoienberedthat
n c sr y I nE ord t o ni ti s I ou s juris- Mr. H AZEN:istTvh rir.s a matterinwacbfore nthedictITat thisy Biould rien nywa cy un îe.ittioasnCritiisedofnrowi tis stand-

every few years it is iecessary to cunsoli- pointtethet washr crititi er o this sand'-
date the crimiinal code and to bring within
it offene created bstatutew vision to punish the boy or person who sold
been made suct subs t attwheicoli ha1the papers and distribited t heIm, but there
dation. ihat hasubseuent dtolie consoi- was noprovision to punisi the party wno
past, and itw lias alwys bee doue in the , published or was interested l tie publica-

pas. ad i wil b nees-cay ii te ftur.lion 4of the paper. As I uu<lerstzand h tie ex-bec:ause, no inatter how able a îuan nay be, opla.ation of te lon. gentleman who i tro-and iow thioroughly he iay be satisfied that duced the Bill, lie said lie inteuded to avoidhel has anticilpated every objection. experi- that difitculty this year. I desire to pointence alone eau tell where a eriminal Act or out to him that the Bill is stili open thisany otheri At is weak. I his .ouse year to lie saine objection. The greater
amendments to the crimial code have bueun crt of the work on papers that are soli on
passed during the first or second session the Sabbath day, as I an informed, is doneafter the passage of an Act. So it is not a on the Saturday preceding the day of pub-
substantial objection to tis Bill that it .S lication, and I submit that under this Bill itnot an aniendmient to the criniiiual code. This e awoulil be, perfectly possible t publisi aParhamnt undoubtedly has jurisdiction. Itnewspaper, to have that newspaper printed
is very well for the ion. member for Belle- and run1 otf the press, on Saturday, and, ifchasse (-Mr. Amnyot) to talkinasentimental. that work was all done before oe o'clock
way as to tiis Bill interfermg with the re- on the Sabbath norning, even if the paper
ligious belief of any particular portion of was sold on Sunday, te man who printed
the comnmunity or with the liberty of the and published it could not be .prosecuted,
nienopl :bte I apprehend I oce the sei- while theboy who sold it on the streets
nment f lthe whoile people eo Canada when could be punished. I will point out what 1

aa h ill euammeusly suppt mean. The paragraphsays : " Whoever shall
the view that, at all events, onec day In the on the Lord's day." So it will be seen thatýwek zshta IlUc froc frorn wrk and lieNçwee shll e feetro wok ad hldthis,; act has to be committed on the Lord's
sacred. I agree with the iover of the Bill ay. It continues:
when lie says that the reading of this kind
of literature lias a soniewhat demoralizing In the capacity of a proprietor, publisher or
effect. Surely the people can get along one manager, engaged in the publication and issuing
day without the telegrans, which they will Of any newspaper, journal or periodical for the
find it Montday's news[paper, and tere is n purpose of sale or distribution, either by carrier

or throuigh the mails, on that day.
particular loss entailed by making it illegal ogn a
to pubhlsh a newspaper on the Lord's da. That Is all there is with respect to the publi-
I repeat that the Parliament of this Domin.. cation of the paper, and it will be seen that
ion has undoubtedly jurisdiction in this case. in order to make any one liable under that
It is unnecessary to argue that question. It section for publishing a paper, the actual
us not part of the municipal institutions of work of publication has to be done after
the country ; itl is not pretended, and never i midnigt on Saturday. It will be very easy
has been pretended, that it is a portion of for any publisher who wishes to put a paper
our municipal institutions. and comes under on the streets on Sunday to perforn all the
that category of law. It may be that the work before twelve o'clock on Saturday
legislature of Ontario has-I have no doubt niglit, and then he can go entirely clear
It has-power to declare it an oFfence, and and he cannot be punished for bis part in It
by doing so have power to legislate so far
as that province is concerned ; but, as this
Dominion combines many provinces. I think
the mover is wise in making this Bill apply
to every province, and in order to niake the Mr. HAZEN. 1 think even Ihen tiis pro-
law uniform It is necessary that. If legisla. vision eau be evaded. The words "shah
tion should take place at all, It should take i upon the Lord's day," In m'y opinion, should
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be omiltted, and let the paragrapli read in Whoever shall openly descerate the Lord's
this way : day, commonly called Sunday, by shooting, gam-

ing, sporting, playing, hunting, drinking, or fre-
Whoever In the capacity of a proprietor. pub- quenting tippling houses, or by servile labour,

lisher or manager engages in the publication and >works of nercy or necessity excepted) shall for
issuing of any newspaper, journal or periodical every offeuce pay a fine not exceeding forty shil-
for the purpose of sale or distribution, either by ]ings, or be committed to jail for a term not
carrier or through the mails, upon the Lord's exceeding four days.
day. day. I think that in that province the publie are
It seems to me this would cover the objecsatisfied-I haveheard no outcry to the con-
which lthe hon. muover of tlie Billlias in vie v. trary-w'ith the laws that at present exist
Tiat will covcr the miWan who sells it, a 111dwithi reference to the observance of the
as I expect the ameînment will cover the Lord's day. The people of New Brunswick
case of the( nwspaperpublisher. As it is:ar a church-going people, the day is pro-
at present o not think yon. friend as rly and du oserved there, ad I do ot
met the objection that was raised to the Bill think there isa demand for legisilion suchl
of last session. But apart froms that, 3r. as this fromn that proviiiee. I will not say
Chairman, I fully agree in every respect in at the present moment that the law of that
the idea tlhat there should be a proper ob- prtne would oe siet to prevent the
servance of the Sabbath, and while 1 think plovici would csulSiciua t to prevet the
that the puhlication of iiewsigipers upon the publiatio kdof a Suntay newspaper, for I
Lord's day as a pernicious cilsu'ii. and one ave neithok am tI prere Acts
which I trust I will never see securing athat*thepirise "servilelar" Twould
foothold lu this country. at the saineme1 t .overi work doee on a Suldbay news-
fail to see the necessity for the pcassage 0Ve but my ipso s hat it
this legislation. 1owever. if tlie Bi l is going woiuld p . e t. i at IaI )LLssiO mayS iaint. it
to be passed. I would like to, assist mîy Wlon. dn me to ps t nay news-
friend (Mr. Charlton) mu making il as per- paper in thatl o plelgisl'atSuinoay iiw-
feet as psil.As lha:; been poîuted ont. î"1pr h li alt province, lgsat.uwoul U
feethaspoibe .Ashaseenpovin itedut.·delided ati. the next session of the House
on the staîtme-books of every pbrovince luo sebyta oudmk tipsil
the Dominion of Canada we have laws of hof im todo so Nowl trm e ito mpossinl
enforce the proper observance of the Lord foneiiitiu aboso. Nowtere is a g ierlcn
day. We have heard the statement made for hebillievaltync4oflt h assimabt, ener:l Act
to-niglit that in the province of Ontario. the for tha e of up leare cSabbtit.ud ithat
editor or publisher of the " Toronto World nis:tla iourpeoile are costituted iner-
was fined for issuing a special edition of eiielarii mliritffeyut provinces. For ifQst-

tlîa paex'on Snda, gvln paricLarso ce a larg(< majout1y of the province of Que-that paperonSunday,givingParticula bec belong to a different race and creed fron
a large fire, which occurred tih lpreviousp a large %ajoriy of the people of the other
Saturday nighlit m tiat city. If that be thep e yie
case. where is the necessity for passing sucli provnces. Tley bave their own viewsand
an Act as this, so far as the province of their ow Sabeas cocerinth observance

is cucered ?ot tuie Sbb tilay, iand coiisi(Itriiilg tUe
Ontaro sfact that there is no great outcry for any

M'r. CIIARLTON. He was finîed $1 wlilch general law of this sort, and considering the
was totally ila(equate. fact that every province has its own laws-

M b inal which so far as I know are satisfactory to
Mr. HAZEN. That ay have been case the day to be properly observed-

quate. but that was a inatter within the and consiering also the fact inat the pro-
discretion of the magistrate who flned hbim. vinces are differently made up so fai as the
I presume the statute places a maximium 1race and creed of the population are con-
and a niimtum penalty, and the iagistrate cerned ; it seems to mne that there is no ne-
evidently took a lenient view of the case cessity for the passage of this Iaw ut the
and fined hlim the minimum of $1. I imagine. present time. I believe that it would be a
however. that if there was a repetition of that piece of l elinpassed merlf tel)ece Of legsation passed niereily for- the
offence, no magistrate would go on fining sake of legislating and not for the purpose
the publisher of a Sunday newspaper $1, of attaining any good effect. I (o not wish
and should the offence be persisted in, a in any way to reflect upon the motives of
higher penalty would be imposed. A day or the hon. gentleman Mr. Clharlton) in intro-
two ago I was looking over a copy of the llrst ducing the Bill, nor to refliet upon the prin-
Journal of the House of Assembly of the ciple of the Bill, because I believe in the
province of New Brunswick. and I found proper observance of the Sabbath, aud would
that one of the very first Acts of the mem- hate to see aniything in this country ap-
bers of that House of Asseubly in January,1proacing,the continental Sabbath wh'ich is
1786, was to pass a law entitled "An Acta disgracet e counte i Europ ;b
against the profanation of the Lord's day,. I say that there is o general ncessty for
commonly called Sunday :and the suppres- the Canadian House of Commons pasing
sion of immorality." Other similar laws this Bill at the present time.
have been passed in our province since that
time. and in the Consolidated Statutes of Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman. I rise with
New Brunswick there is a law to this effect : a good deal of diflidence to take part in this

Mr. HAZEN.
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discussion which bas assumed very largely! coirse is tcwards greater sensationalism and
a legal phase. I shall not touch that part! that they are on that account less beneficial.
of the subject very much, but at the sam e Comparing the discussion of last year with
time, I would like to say just a word or two the present discussion, I must say that the
with reference to the sense of the clause. I first section, apart from certain criticisms
think, with a great many others whio have that might be fairly well made upon it as
spoken, that what is ainied at by the mover it has been brought in, does not appear to
of the Bill in this clause is probably prety me to contain very much to be quarrelled
well covered by provincial legislation ; and 1 with, if we are going to accept the principfle
froin a good many standpoints it might be 1 of that section. To my reading, it is less
much better to allow the provinces to deal 1 inclusive than the first section of the Bill
with this, each province for itself. I an not j as it passed the House last year, and being
indisposed, however, to see one advantage, less inclusive I think it is an improvement.
that hon, gentlemen of a different view, ori because it goes to the fountain head and
may be holding the same view, might urge, deals with the publisher or issuer of the
and that is, the benetit that would accrue newspaper. If the newspaper be stopped
fromn having the highest legislature. and the there, of course all the subsidiary streams
central Parliament of Canada, deal with the througl whicli it is issued and sold on the
matter, even if it went no further than the Sabbath day are to that extent closed. I do
reiteration of the laws which alreadv exist not think, so far as my reading of it goes,
on the statute-books of most of the pro- that it prevents the work of preparing the
vinces. lu that respect the attention of the Monday newspaper ; but I think it would be
public would be called to it, and it would be iade clearer in that respect if the sugges-
an additional affirmation, and may be in somie! tion offered by the hon. member for St. John
respects a stronger affirmation of the prin- (Mr. Hazen) were adopted, and the phrase
ciple than would be a law upon eaci pro- the Lord's day." were placed later in the
vincial statute-book. So much with refer-' 111. so as to make sure that that day shall
ence to that. So far as the Sunday news- .be meant, and that the Bill in that respect
paper is concerned, while I do not think it ' shall not be liable to any misconstruction.
is the root of all evil, for my own part I see With reference to the clause referring to
enougi of newspapers on six days of the the gratuitous distribution of religious pub-
week to heartily wish to be rid of them on lications on the Lord's day, that is less re-
the Sabbath day. Everything of course de- strictive than the simiilar clause in last
pends upon the quality of the paper. I 1do year's Bill as it passed the House ; but I
not know that it could not be contended think there is some force in the criticism
that the large Saturday editions of our daily that that clause as it stands might-per-
and weekly papers are to all intents and haps not-be taken to cut out somte litera-
purposes Sunday papers. They are larger ture which is not gratuitous which is dis-
than the daily edition, they have a greater tributed iu the Sunday schools. 1n very
extension and scope of matter, a good deal i imnUiiy Sabbath schools literature and peri-
of the literary and pictorial and the like of odicals are distributed which are not at all
that, and I imagine that the reason why a gratuitous, but which are actually paid for
large edition is published on the Saturday hy the contributions elther of the scholars
is that it gets to people on a day when they or the officers of the schools, gathered in
have more leisure, and that it really becomes I whatever way they are gathered. Conse-
for a great many of the homes into which Iquently, those publications are as much
it goes, a paper to be read on the Sabbath paid for as if they were regularly sub-
day. The quality of the paper, of course, scribed for. That point is worth looking
will be the measure of the good or the evil, into. to see whether the clause really cuts
and a Sunday newspaper nilght be just as a-out that kind of literature or not. I do not
moral and good in its tone as a paper issued c*onsider that it would be a good thing if it
on a week day. The history of the United did. On the whole, so far as I am con-
States has proved to us,-and that is the cerned. I have no objeetion to the passing
country that is nearest to us and where we of the first clause. with somne such amend-
have most benefit of the experiences of a mltelts as I have spoken of. if they approve
Sunday newspaper,-that tere is no doub t theinselves to the sense of the House.
that the tendeney bas been for the Sunday
newspaper to assume a character which is M.CHARLTON. I have to express my
anything but salutary, and the effect,-al-verv great gratification at the fairness of
though I do not think it goes so far as my the leader of tUe fouse with respect te
hon. friend has stated-can easily be traced thîs section. Ny desire, as the promoter of
to be otherwise than salutory or beneficial.te Bi, Is t make i a workable ene. and
I do hope that never in Canada shall we beot avoid ail difficulties and weaknesqes that
afilîcted with the scourge of such Sunday Inay be pointed out, or tUat may suggest
newspapers as nine out of ten that are lhemsehves te the combined wisdom of the
published in the States have proved them- fouse. I was very favourabhy lmpressed
selves to be. I do not think that the ex- P% Mesge
perience of any of us will go to prove that froni St. John Ï. Hazen). I think at the

theyaregettng ette, bt rahertatthe ry gr')et Uatificatioh btte fimrones of
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the ado)tion of tIhe phraseology eli reconi-
mends. naking it read thîus:

Whoever in the capacity of a proprietor, pub-
lisher or manager, shall engage in the publica-
tion and issuing of any newspaper, journal or
periodical for the purpose of sale or distribution
upon the Lord's day.
I am perfectly willing also to accept the
sug~estion made bv the lion. member for
North Grey (Mr. Masson), to strike out the
word " gratuitous," and add the words

Suunday sehools, churches and religious
meetings." Tiese two chaIges would per-
haps imiprove the Bill. and it would thepin
meet the views of my hon. friend the leader
of the House.

Mr. LISTER. There is just this difficulty
udrthe sec-tin- thant the roseutonwold

that is objected to ? The arguments that
have b3een l heard have ail been directed
against the bad effects of reading Sunday
newspapers. Now, is this Parliament going
to undertake to :supervise the morals of the
people. and say that they shall not read
literature of a particular class on Sunday--
anything. I suppose, except the Bible or the
rayer-book. 'lhis Parliament, surely. is

not the proper place to deal with that sub-
ject. I think it is a great deaIl better that
the subject. if dealt with at all. should be
dealt with by the local legislatures, by men
who are inuch nearer the issues raised by
this Bill than we are. I have no doubt of
our power to pass the BilL. but I think ir
is a mistake for us to deal with the matter
at ail.

.. t 'ULAL1 LA V1LFLA A Mpr.JEANNOTT nslation). Mr-have to show not only publication. but issue.
Is it the intention of the lion. gentlemai Chairman, al the speakers Who have so far
who promotes the Bill that it shall be un- '1111- ii i>art in the db«:ussiotineehs v
lawful to publish ? If so. to iake it p'rt
fectly clear. would it not he better to erase luive statéd that in the pr(vilie of-New
the word " and ' and insert the word " or,"IBruiswiek as well as in Nova $c'>ti. rc
making the offence either the publication or l$ :1iselvea Su.p-csin fanesae l'aboure. (ffthers hazve referred to a simîliarthe issuing of a newspaper ?law in forceit rovince of Onario.

Mr..JENNOTT (Tranlatio). Mr

Takyevenaquoted thecse of thi publislier
Mr. DLCKEY. I hope telhon, gentleman of the Torontto Gl ,'obe-." whuo was .;fiied one

liais considered sutficiently arefilly teef- dollar for tavino r pubisled isnewsp.pr om
feet of .-striking out the words ithe firsi a Stnday following rbogfie.eIf a ofi wi
section, hee nte1odsdysa publislied part of a fiewspai>er ontSna

is a sevreolawtieforce neainst ay Sunda

publist." because then the off ce madle v anwuOuncin f that a ocreat praoaityo ofd Onhap-
the Bill woulU the publishiiig of a ncws Tey eedn lue lied one dollar, althioulîlie
paper wit Ithe intention of setlhinlit on(aused Torscandai and" G o wrong, Iaask ow
the Lord's day so that if you pubcisarefyhe ef oitiliat one eanu ineet so eh y wdrken
fewspaper on Wehnesda with the inten Suen, fstunbling and josting ea fother.m who

ti , Of sellin it on the following Snal pisehepaessr ilfot be wied at al Su
oub ould. beaoemittn tan offen aithe teprovince of Quebeitwenaave ai extre e-

tneaning of the Bih. Surely, if you fare goin ee eve lauiine conecio awithtuh hS-
to pass the Bih at ael, you must have the two auobservandce; it is hapter 23 of g sCon-
teLnents in it o tf you nusavethe work isolîdated Statunes o Lower Canada. I
coneonte nordnsday. wither the issuinn knew sotmthing of it, having beh oatr aer-
oir puhiîslng. but surely you ;ire not goina ir i u in Montreal during teit year-s an1chli r-
to mafe an offeee of publshimg a news eemarioflthe Police Confittee. and alviI
paper on a week-day with the purpose oofwad as sucehaa opportuniey to enfxree it.
selling it on Snda . S think t hon. mr f-yn Lysevdere tisiaw, a poor won wc t S
ber for Quieen'*s ('. Da--vie.g- x-vill agree with tsuveetutieats on thie street witthuut beingr

oe that that would m the resut o! striking o able to go to jail or be fred. Not on-
out those words. one cannot work on Sundays. but a Ioor

r pubishing, b ely yu hare not doig oman hias no riglit to g s aglass of spruce
aboutn awat. beer withaout being hable to be f oned. Yet.

we arc generous it M.ontreai. %ve have coini-
Mr. DICKEY. I -Ivtshi vte hI have passion for th e poor and we deigl t in telp-

hrot i Qutbes(iMghtest degree alteredwMy opin- inwmthest.rNow. about ebegt years ago, a
ion with respect to this legislation. I ive aMunicipal by-eawt j as propsed oallow
spoket in the sai e sense before. I toink poor widows and women itwant living on
it is a great pity that legvislation. of thisitisa ret ib ta lgilaiot ! itscharities. to seli sweetmeats, smoking pipes
character should be introduced in this and sprueei)ecr on Sundays. Tleir whole
House. It Is, if anything can be, a matter stock, as a rule, did fot exeeed two dollars.
of local concern, affecting as it does parti- I Wîîciu tiis by-law was brougit up hefore
cularly the consciences of the people of thett city council, Sir John Abbobt, wto was
different sections of the country. The veryh then mayor of Montreal, pointed out to us
discussion that has taken place shows how that sucl a by-law was ultra vires, because
clear that is. What is the offence that Is we Iad in our statutes a law forbidding any
in reality aimed at biere ? Is It the news- traffic on Sundays. That law was clapter
boys running around the streets or the.23of the ConsolidatedItatutswhih1
printing-press working, or is it the reading have just mentioued. lb reads as foilows

SMr. CHARLTOIN.
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No shop-keeper, pedlar, hawker, tavern-keeper, the newspapeis on Sundays will be liable to
or other person keepiug a public bouse of any )e fined ; it is what is stated in the Bill, at
deseription, in any part of Lower Canada, shall least in tle French version, for I do fnotsell or retail any goods, wares or merchandise. qj understand English. Here is what the
m-ines, spirits or any other strong liquors during
the Lord's day, commonly called Sunday ;-andl Bill provides: 'Whoever shal upon the
every person of the description abovesaid who ILord's day, in the capacity of a proprietor,
sells or retails such goods, wares or merchan- publisher or manager, engage in the printing,
dise, wine, spirits or other strong liquors on pulication and issuing of any newspaper.
the Lord's day, shall Incur, for the first offence, journal or periodial, for the purpose of
a penalty which shall not exceed twenty dollars, sale or distribuio., either by carrier orand for the second and every subsequent offence through the mails upon that day. and who-shall incur a penalty not less than twenty dollars
nor more than forty dollars. r shal engage in the sales f any newvs-

t i tpaper on that day, shall be (leened guilty
As the lhon. mover of tis Bill thms tht:a of an Indictable offence." Then, how will
flue of One dollar is lot suihlcieut for theOur good countrymen of the rural districts.
publihing of a nelVsppe 0n Sunday, he several of whomn reside at even suih a
ougit to be satisfied that iu the proviee of distnCe as nine miles from the village, how
Quebee we have a law bearmg a sutiiciently will they do to get their nevspaper on Sun-
severe sanction since it exceeds eUen tht days after mass They could not get it at
of his own Bill. I. therefore. think that, so the post oiñe, the pstmaster having no
far as the riovince of Quebee mf cienedil rilt to give it to them, would not run the

t al events, we have n eed of this Bill sk b i o ittiiIareatcrime.
and we are siuchi aldvocates ef irovinrial
autonîomy thiat we do not want the central Mi. BRODEUR. (Translation.) The print-
power to comne and ferce police laws upon ui of a newspaper is not allowed on that
us. We ean afford to de our own police thy
duties ourselves and we do thiem well. I Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Oh ! as
would like to ask the lion. mover Of this cerns the printing of a newspaper. there
Bill-I know lie understands Frencl and can is none printed on Sundays. Never was the
give me an answer-whether there were Witness," for instance, printed on Sun-
petitions froni the province eof Quebec asking days. Moruing papers are printed during
for such a Bill as this ? I an not concerned the nîilght. and Ibelieve the work is ail done
with the province of Ontario ; but I think before midniglit on Saturdays. I have no
that no person in the province of Quebe: hiesitation ii stating there is no) nîewspaper
ever signed a petition askinîg for such printed on Sundays, at least in the province
legislation as this. I ithe first section, it is of Quebec. I will go further, aud to show
provided that no newspapers shall be de- that there is no reason to fear for a non-
livered at the post offices on Sundays, for observance of the Sunday's rest in our pro-
I read the words " by carrier or thîroug liince. I will say that printers. as well as
the mails upon that day." In our country other persons working in the printing offices
places, our fariers generally go to the vil- of the newspapers would not work on Sun-
lage on Sundays. And this is especially days. Not only would they not work ou
the case at the time of agricultural works Su days, but tliey would nîot even work
such as this, when sowing is proeeeded with, during week days more thian eight hours
at the tînie of the reaping and at the time of aZ day. In the face of such a state
the making of fallows. OAr farmers take o aiffairs, how could you suppose
Sundays te go te the village. wliere they that the proprietor of a newspaper
never fail to go to the post office and get could find men willing to break Sunday's
their newspapers. How will they do if rest ? In the province of Quebec our work-
post offices are not allowed to be opened to ingmien would not work more than eight
the public upon that day and to deliver the hours a day and you would not find one
newspapers addressed to our farmers*? Our willing to work on Sundays. It goes with-
farmers make it a duty to attend religious out saying that I an only referring to my
services on Sunday, and they avail them- own province. But my most serious objec-
selves of the opportunity to get from the tion against this Bill is, that I do not wish
post office what is addressed to them. lthe central power to assume the exercise
Should this Bill become law, the farmer of a right whici the provincial authorities
will be comnpelled to lose his tine to do iare apt to .exercise themselves and which,
that which it is so easy for hlim to do now in fact, they have exercised as I have just
on Sundays. To lose his tinie is a considera- shown. With respect . to other portions at
tion worth thinking about, for we are under- least as important as that of Sunday ob-
going hard times, and the land does not servance-in the present state of affairs, at
produce much. Should this Bill become law, all events. as regards the way our people
lie will be compelled, on Mondays, to lose, observe that day-our friends from Ontario
perhaps, half a day to get bis copy of "La seem to be scandalized by the fact that
Patrie," "Le Monde," " La Minerve." and ï there is an intention to interfere with local
even the ",Witness," for I must not forget affairs. But I will point out that a law re-
to mention that sanctimonious newspaper. ; lating to Sunday observance would bind
The postmaster who will deliver a copy of1 the Catholies as well as any other class of
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citizens in this country. If it is a good thing Bill. sinece the local legislature lias a right
to interfere with local affairs with iespect to allow steamboats or railway compjanies
to this portion, why should they be so much to organize Sunday excursions in the pro-
scandalized when our sehools are in ques- vinces? This section 4 becomes, therefore.
tion ? Yet I cannot see w-hat difference a dead letter. I do not quite understand
there is. Our friends from Ontario are un- why this section was put in the Bill. It
willing to touch the schools : then, why seemîs to me this is the first tiie it is pro-
should we interfere with proviicial police vided that one shall be derelict to Suntday's
laws ? The publication of our newspapers observance for not observing it in the sane
in the province of Quebec is done by com- way as those who think differently than we
panies whieli did not seek incorporation do. It is the first time one hears tlat we.
here ; they were incorporated under local who are honest people and who believe we
Acts and not under federal Acts. These are properly filling our religious duties. are
newspapers teacli our people to practice acting contrary to religion when doing wlhat
good iorals. for one vould not allow the we are allowed to do on Sunday by our
publication of any iiewspa)er ii the pro- laws and our conscience. But then any
vince of Quebec which would not leachi the person w-ho entertains different views
practice of good morals. If ever a news- fron ours, might cone and say to us
paper dares to follow a different course. its If you should do such a thing on
publication is not only condemned. but if Sundays, you will sin and be putniished
the proprietor should persevere in such a therefor, for you will be guilty of an indiet-
course, lie is arrested and sent to jail. able offence. Well. if there is any liberty
Therefore, ve need have no fear in this re- of conscience in the Dominion of Canada,
spect. I make these statemeuts so as t) there is no ground whatever for such a Bill
tranquilize the members from the otier pro- as this. The Jews have a different mind
vinces. ln point of polities, our newspapers than %ve have ; Protestants have a differeut
may publish wlhat they like. but when it nind than we. Catholies. have. Have we
comes to a question of iorals. our police ever seen for aill that the Catholics of this
laws are stringent enlough to repress any Dominion of Canada set themselves up as

al)se.No. Isaytht. rocedug1r" censurers of the Protestants with respect toabuse. 'Now. 1 say that. proceeding from
that principle. while we contend that our their way of observing Sundays? A Jew
newspapers are teachiing no immiorality. wNe tOe r eeidoes not sin by not observing Sundays. since
niglit read themn n as a s on!lie observes Saturdays. Are we going to
auy other day. I will net, say- tluut suclforce upon him a law which lias nothing
reading is worth that of the Bible in auy to do with his conscience ? Are we to com
case, but it nay be worth more in some pel hîn in bis conscience to observe suchu
cases, for I may try and read the Bible and a particular day as the Lord's day?
put a bad construction on it ; whereas. to
read a newspaper editorial. ii connection Mr. LAURIER. (Translation)Lt is done
with political imatters especially, it only re- now.
quires thiat I should know how, to read aiquies lia I beud uowhuo terea a Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Yes;
little to understand it, or at all events, if I it is doue with respect b his store, but at
cannot understand it, I will not go astray. home le may do as lie likes. What that
Therefore, I claim for the people of the Bill sanctions is neither more nor leSs than
province of Quebec the exclusive righlit to on illegal entrance into a manls bouse.
make police by-laws under the lawi-s by Therefore, it is going a good deal too far.
which we are governed. The lprovince-i ofiI wiîî now conclude xy remarks by saying
Quebec is opposed to the federal parlia- that this Bil, whicl is welh known, should
mient forcing upon hier uncsaylaw.men focin uon ierunncesar-ylis-. ot, 1 think, concern the province of Que-
We think that this Parliament sholuld flot 1 bec, since we have a most clear and positive
interfere with local affairs. such as Sunday haw relating to Sunday observance. More-
observance, for, in more serions matters, gener-
those for instance where the liberty of thea,in tesand8fund inuffiie, we
citizens would be at stake, the federal Gov-pas yhawsheIkw somehing f ths,
ernment could again interfere. We have
fnot too much liberties in the provinces and for I had chargeto see ho bbheenforcement
we wish to persevere in the enjoyment of sof by-aws of Ibsekin eofiteord
such as we have. Therefore, I say that this day. I always thought fluat Sunday was
Bill should not be put in our statutes, be-eU observed. 1 always tbought lkewise
cause It will hardly have any practical ef- that after the religlous services on that day,
fect. Indeed, section 4. which prohibits tiere was no wrong whatever in readlng a
Sunday excursions, either by steamboats
or by railways, under the penalty of a fine, newspapeI okinhaer oditaha
contains a proviso whih reads as follows :glass of beer honesty and peaefully. Wat

Provided that nothing In this section shallle is morebe1 thouglt that this was better than
deemed to prohibit the ordinary carriage of pas-hodwatoedhogfrnsncn
sengers authorlzed by provincial statutes. tehtlmeigrosadcusadh

Then I skwha wll beIheuseo? us pend hi timh cohee toln obsrv such-

Mr.JE.NOTEE(Tanlaton)TEs.
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ing and doing other things generally ob- newsboy offering a paper for sale should be
jectionable, because by such a course they punished as a criminal. If the opinion of
ruin their health, because such things are the House be that the selling of news-
disagreeable to their wives and chiJldren. papers should be prohibited on Sundays. I
and, thirdly, because by abstaining fron am prepared to accede to that opinion, but
such enjoyments, one may save money. I shall certainly not commit myself to any
which mnay help those who are dear to us. clause making the act of sale by a poor
Moreover. I contend that I am doing no newsboy an indictable offence.
wrong whatever if. when walking on the Mr. LISTER. The bon. gentleman is evi-Street, I stop and buy a cigar. two cigars r LSE. h on etlmnisei
or even fourif n bgit one and soceir dently not very friendly to the Bill. and heorule e in o cfurlight on tan k it .goes a long way to find an excuse for vot-while going to church. 1 even think it is .1ingagainst the first section. He goes downgood way not to be concerned about my to section 5. and seeks an excuse in the
neighbour. That is the way, we, Cathohcs, fact that this section provides for the im-observe Sundays. We smoke after the re- position of a fine on the bare-footed news-
ligious services are over, we behieve we can boy. Well, sectinaso thlianoonnection
enjoy ourselves and sing songs which arey w ith section 5. When we coe to the
not quite religious songs ; still, during that latter section. no doubt there are hon. gen-time, we are not talking about our neigh- tlemen here who bave quite as much sym-hour. To sumn up. I think tins Bill hs useles. pathy for the bare-footed newsboy as theI even think it never should have corne be- lon. gentleman who has just spoken, andfore this Heuse, as it is flot likely. to coin-:lognlmnMh bsjs pkn nfoe this House, a ftlsot rliely tocom who will take care that no injustice is done

mendus brod. amnotrefrrig t th to himn. The section we are on deals withUnited States. for there people are not over- the sale of a newspaper on Sundays, or itsscrupulous. I refer to other nations. It is publication on Sunday. Does he approvecausing us to be known to a disadvantage of sucli sale or publication ? If lie does not,by foreign people. Indeed, those who would le ougt to have no difficulty in support-
read this Bill would think that we are ing thîis section.
neglecting our religious duties. and as I
have much care for the good naine of our 3r. TISDALE. I decline to commit my-
country. I think sucli a Bill as this is likelv self to the proposition that it should be de-
to injure us abroad. So far, Canada has clared an indictable offence for a newsboy
enjoyed the reputation of being the most to sell newspapers on Sunday. If. at a later
religious country in the world: Catholics stage of the Bill. we can discuss the ques-
and Protestants alike have shared in the tion of exenpting the newsboy froi any
giving of such a good name to her. It is punishuent. 1 would allow this section to
paying us a fine compliment. While we pass : but if I ani to be precluded from do-
enjoy such a good repute. are we going ing that by allowing this to pass, then 1
through this Bill to say to those people who shall vote in favour of the motion.
have such a good opinion of Canada : You: Motion agreed to ; and comnittee rose.are badly mistaken, what you have thought
so far is erroneous. We, Catholics, as well Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
as Protestants in the Dominion of Canada. the House.
are not filling well our religious duties. .
We have so imperfect a Sunday observance
that a Protestant member who, of course, at 10.30 p.m.
In religious matters, does not think as we.
Catholies, do. was compelled to bring be-
fore the House, and try to have passed a
Bill to compel people to better observe Sun-
day. and that under penalty of being sent
to jail or being fined. Well, I say it is pay-
Ing. Catholies as well as Protestants. -a very
bad compliment. THunmso.tÂ- 9th May, 1895.

Mr. TISDALE. Before the motion Is put.
I must certainly object to one portion of The
this clause. I have always been strongly o'clock.
opposed to any Interference by this House
with the provinces, or any coercion by this PRAYERS.
House of the provinces, and. on this mat-
ter, each province bas a right to legislatejC F THE LORT)'S D&y.
for itself. I object to making the selling
of newspapers by newsboys an indictable Mr. CHARLTON moved
offence, and subjecting those boys to im-
prisonment The intellectual and moral That thls House wl, on Monday nextresove
training of the people will certainly cause ther condeuh No. 2), ofthtuled a fur-
them to look with great disfavour on any1eure the better obervanf the Lord's Day,

legeltin rqurig tata arefote Thenl SPAKlER tokuheChiratThe
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He said :The action of the Committer' Mclsaac be added to the Select Standing Com-
of the Whlole last Iight was one w-hi<•h :ittees on Railways. Canals and Telegraph
could searcely be~ interpretedl as a de- I.nes and Banking and Commerce.
liberate condeInation of the Bill and Motion agreed to.
even if it should he. it woubl notREPORT
be proper to accept the decision1 of a

inority of the l tsixtytAnual Report of the De-beig resnt aua expressio)n of the op!in-
ion of the full House. I think that if the J 1n'ntih
princile of the Bill is to be condened.
we ought to have it condenned by a vote of-
the full louse on an open division. The DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT AMENDED.
action of the conmittee. comnposed only of
a simall portion of the Hiouse. -should not be Mr. MONTAGUE moved for leave to in-
accepted as a tinality in connection with troduce Bill (No. 68) to aiend the Dominion
this matter. If the Hotuse is not prepared lections Act. Le said : As hon. gentlemen
to condemn the pricile of the Bill, and know. under the General Elections Act and
an early division will settle that poiit. then amendments thereto. elections in all the
it is eminently proper the details should cnstituencies are held on the saine day.
receive consideration. Last nigit ny oii except in a fev constituencies which are
section was considered. No action was taken made special exceptions under the Act.
on that section. and there was no manifesta- These exceptions are : Algona and Nipissing,
tion on the part of the Proiloter that modi- in the province f Ontario :Gaspé and Chi-
tications or auendmients would not be ac- coutimi and Saguenay, ln the province of
eepted. The motion for the committee to Quebece: Cariboo. in lhe province of British
rise was made before the section had re- Columbia. But. under the Redistributions
ceived consideration at all. and it was made Act passed in 1892. the district of Cariboe
by the first gentleman who l rose in opposi- is united vith the electoral district of Yale.
tien to the Bill. And thati motion. placed be- the new constitueucy to be known as ilhe
fore the House without any reason tia t district of Yale and Cariboo. It would nlot
may have been given in the subsequent do to have the election iii one half the con-
discussion of the Bill, was the motion which stituency one day. and in the other half an-
carried. Thiere are tiree sections in the Bill. other day. Therefore. the object of this Bill
These were flot considered last night at is to provide that the election shal take
all. One of them was accepted Last year place in the whole constituency on the same
with a modification, and the clause under day.
consideration last night was accepted last,
year with a modification. One of the two re- Motion agreed to, and Bil read the first
maining sections is of great importance, re- time.
lating to railway transportation and traffic ELECTORAL LISTS.
on the Lord's day, the importance"of which
entitles it, at least, t the consideration of Mr. MONTAGUE MoveI for leave to in-
this louse. Under these cireunstances, I troduce Bill (No. 69) relating to the electoral
dcq not desire to enter into a discussion .as lists. He said : I may say, for the informa-
to the principle of the Bill at this time. but tion of the House, that this simply post-
I claim. tUat it is entitled to our considera- pones the revision of the voters' lists until
tion, and that its promoters are entitled to 1896-
a formail expression as to whether the prin- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to
ciple oi the Bill is condemned or not. If ask tie hon. gentleman whether the Fran-
hon. nienbers are not prepared to appear ehise Act of last session, postponed fron
on the division list, and show by their votes last session, is to be revived ?
that they have condemned the principle or Mr. -ýO.NiTAGUE. I will answer lte bon.the Bill, the Bill ought to be replaced on the nm MO TAGUE. I wl tah
Order paper and receive the consideration
of the House. I ask only for fair considera- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
tion to the measure. I do ,not stand hard time.
and fast by its provisions. I am ready to
make any reasonable concession, but I de-RT
sire that the Bill should receive the courte-J Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, 1.
ous consideration of the House. Wiat were te total anounts ef raw and

Motion agreed to. retined sugar inporbed during te months
Of Mareit and of April, respectiveiy, in lte

COMMITTEES. years 18 and 1895? 2. What were he
amounts of above ,inîported during lte saine

Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved :periods mb the severai ports ef Quebec,

That Mr. Geoffrion and Mr. Tisdale be a.dded MnraHhfx t onadTrno
to thte Select Standing Committee on Privileges M.WLAE nase olt is
and Elections, and that Mr. Geoffrion and Mr.qutinInayaytatiedbaedtte

SirRICARCCATWIGHTakedN1
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ment of importations furnished the Depart-
ment of Customs by its officers from the
varlous ports, for the compilation of the
trade returns, is only made quarterly and
shows the totals of each line of goods for
the quarter ; the details are not separated
for each month. Therefore. imports of
sugar asked for, cannot be furnished for
the months of March and April separately.
except by writing to each port for the infor-
mation. That has now been done. The
quarterly statement would show the detail-
ed information for the quarter ended 31st
March. but not for the respective montis.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. Then tlhat
part had better stand.

Mr. WALLACE. As to the second part
of the question, did ilie lion. gentleman
want the information for each month separ-
ately or the total for the two months ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wat
the samie information as in the other case.
But, of course. you cannot answer the sec-
ond part. unless you eau answer the fi st.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes. I can; I telegraph-
ed to eaci of the ports naned by the hon.
gentleman. Quebec, Montreal, Halifax. St.

·.ohn and Toronto and received answers.
The following will give the information ask-
et] for by thie' hon. r-îtleina --ïu

.STATE.I ENT f Inportations f Retiied and Riau •gars <itriii theil iniitiOf ari ad April iu
1894 and 1895. at und îîernelnt ionel Ports.

1S!t4.

Sî igar
aiNive No. 1<;

1>. S.

Li bS.

189-5.

Stîgai'

1>. S.

Lips.

l).S.

LIb.,

Sutgar
wNo. I

Lbs.
Toronto--

M arci .. .......... . .....................

A p il . ....... ........ ... ... - .. .... ..... 5 2
Total ............. ............ .1,14I

Monitreal
Mam-h . .... ....... ............. .......
A pril......................-..........

Tt................ .......... 1.*2 LP1

INad.......... ................... ....... 96D
ApriI...................... ........... ..... 21

Total...... ...... .... .... ..

St. John-
March .. ..... ... ... -... . ... ............. .

April......................

Total................-..............-

3t; 944 * 281si;~ 341>

* 14.604;,005 1.230> 11,151.774
.2,134 22.5 3.1i,7

23,.S8.139 1.455 43.308,446

* - - - -- _________ -- -

...... 88...........

............................ .............

................. ... i........ .............

41.00o)..---.... 2,000<

841,000 33,600 ~87,O0<)

Halifax
March ................-.. ....... ........ ... 372 11,002,44)............ 21,789,357
April.......................... · · · · ·...-.. --.. · · · · . 1.160,914 439 20,233,63

Total.. ................... 3..372 12,163,354 439 42,)22,993

Grand total........... 52,368 36.927,437 63.680 85,852,607

REPRINTING THE ELECTORAL whom were the said lists so reprinted ? 3.
LISTS. To whom did the Government entrust the

printing of the preliminary lists, that is to
Mr. LAVERGNE asked. 1. Whether the j say. the lists of names to be added and the

Government did not, 1894, cause to be re- Ilists of names to be struck off, for the dis-
printed the electoral lists for the districts triets of Megantic and Drummond and Ar-
of Megantic and for Drummond and Artha-! thabaska, lu 1894 ? 4. How much did the
baska, as revised in 1891 ? 2. If so, by Government pay for the printing of the said

25
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lists; when was payment made, and to VALUE OF FARM LANDS-EXPLANA-
whose order was the cheque (or cheques) TION.
made payable?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
Mr. MONTAGUE. In reply to the hon. gen- the Orders of the Day are called, I want

t1kan. I would say that the Government did to correct a misstatement which crept Into
not cause the lists for those ridings which a report of what took place on Tuesday
were revised in 1891. to be reprinted in night ; but as I may also say a word or
1,94. The lists were printed in 1894 for the two more, I will, if desired, conclude with
districts of4 Megantic, Drummond and Ar- a motion. The statement is as follows:
thabaska. The Government paid for Me- During the speech of the hon. 31inister of
gantic, $147 ; for Drummond, $111.14;: for Railways there was, as the House perhaps
Arthabaska. $114.G2. The three cheques recollects, some little confusion, gentlemen
were made payable to one newspaper. and on one side applauding and gentlemen on
the rate paid 'was three cents per name. the other side vigorously dissenting. The
which is the rate which has prevailed since hon. - gentleman made a statement in re-
1889- spect to one of mine with reference to the

value of farm lands, which I understood to
ELECTORAL LISTS OF LOTBINIERE. be to the following effect : I had stated

that there lad been a depreciation of the
Mr. RINFRET asked. Whether the elec- selling value of farm lands in Ontario to

toral lists for the county of Lotbinière have the extent of about $10 per aere, whieh, of
been printed ? If so. where and by whom course, would amount to about $200,000.000.
were they printed? The hon. gentleman, as I understood him.

thoughi there was considerable confusion.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The lists for Lotbin- made the statement that instead of that

ière are not yet printed. The finally re- being the case. the value of farm lands had
vised proofs were not received from the re- risen by $5,000,000, and in confirmation
vising barrister until April 26th. At that thereof he appealed to the Ontario statis-
time the special staff which were employed tician. I did not hear him use the word "Mr.
at the Bureau for printing the lists, had been Blue"; if I had heard clearly, probably no
done away with. and since that time the diftieulty would have occurred. because I wa s
work of the sessional printing bas pressed not aware that he was reported as having
the employees of the Bureau. so that thei used Mr. Blue's name. I was aware that Mr.
work lias not been proceeded with for the 'Blue had for many years ceasel to be the
other lists. However, I may say to my hon. statistician of Ontario. and I should be loaIh
friend that the lists will be printed next to appear as reflecting on a gentleman like
week.% Mr. Blue, whom I esteem very rnuch. Of

course. I merely spoke from my seat. and.
POSTAL SERVICE IN PRINCE EDWARD as I say, there was considerable confusion.

ISLAND. Wlat I said 'as that if the statisticlan in
'Ontario or anywhere eise had dcclared4 that

Mr. PERRY asked. Whether a postmaster, there was an increase of $95,000 in the
has been appointed at St. Louis, Princeed
County, P.E.I., in place of Avit Poirier. de-what I said;Out by f0 annofmans
ceased ? If so, who is he ? When was the
appointment made, and what is the salary ? what I am reported to have said. As this

particular unatter is one of sorne Importance,
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There is no 1want to make a statement about what

post office in Prince Edward Island known 1 dld actuaily say. I had said that since
by the name of St. Louis. It is presumed 1878 the selling value of tarmn lands în On-
the question refers to the office known as tario bad declined $10 per acre; that is a
Kildare Station. (1.) Yes. (2.) Miss Miar- minimum estmte; I made tiat statement
guerite Poirier. (3.) 15th February, 1895. after caretulnquiry, extending over a per-
(4.) $36 per annurt. bd of several years, during whicli1Imy-

self visited two-tluirds, at least of flic con-
Mr. PERRY asked. Who is mail ear- stituencies In Ontario, and took exceeding

rier from De Blois Station. Prince Edward pains to acquaint mysel! with the facts.
Island, to the post office at De Blois ? Was using every posibie way of gettlng 1nformn
the contract let by tender ? If so, was the ation. I repeat here that that was he in-
lowest tender accepted"? If not, why not formation given to me by a vast number of
When will the present contract expire, and persons who ought to be authorîties on the
what 19 the amount paid yearly for the subjeet. If I arnmistaken I shailie glad
same? tole put right, but I ar very mucliafraid

Sir DOLHE ARO. ()' eleünethe fact is that I have under-esiMated~ andSir ADOLPE CARON. (1.) Celestineot over ted e depreciation the
Perry. (2.) Yes. (3.) Yes. (4.) 30th June, sïjjng value, Whicb, bear in mmd, Is qulte
1895. (5.) $. a different thlng from the a d or est-

Mr .LAVmRnE-.%
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mated value. If I entertained any doubt the Votes and Proceedings of the House
as to the correctness of my information it for the session in question, and no less than
would have been removed by statements three years have elapsed since the order
which have been made to me by gentlemen was granted. I should like to bave that
both in this House and out of it, who are order complied with.
entitled to be regarded as authorities; as
for example, my hon. friend from Huron Mr. MONTAGUE. As regards the last
(Mr. MeMillan), who is probably as well subject to which the hon. gentleman has
acquainted with the selling value of land called attention, namely, return respecting
in western Ontario as any man in Canada manufactures in the county of York, I
well can be. Of course, if hon. gentlemen' called the attention of the Minister of Agri-
want to investigate the thing. they can very culture to it mn the same day on which the
easily do so, there ain be no trouble about hon. gentleman spoke to me respectig the
that. Now. if you wish. I will conclude matter, and the Miister promised it would
with a motion ; if not I will take my seat. be attended to. As to the return respect-

îmg the cattle embargo, moved for on the
Mr. HAGGART. In my remarks the other 26th, and the return moved for on the

evening, the statemeut I made was this : 29th, they are being prepared, and I
I understood the hon. gentleman to have hope will be before the House in a few
said that there was a decline of $200.000.000 d:ays.
in the value of farm property in Ontario. 3r. OtIMET. I wiU cal attention to the
I stated that there was no decline. that on mr 0UItE retull calleatentito the

theconrar, her ha ben gan o $9.-matter of the return connected with thethe contrary, there hcad been a gain of $1-5.-uiw--ettled aceouiits cf Mr. Charlebois in
000.000 in 10 years. I stated that there was unetle aoth t f Mr. C los.
also an increase in the value of buildings,cwk
implements and live stock ; and I gave Mr. FRASER. I desire to call attention
the hon. gentleman the figures. showing to a return oidered of the industries of the
that the total wealth of the agricultural county of Guysboro', and a statement of the
classes in 1882 amounted to $882,M0.000,, amunts expended by counties in Nova
and in 1892 to $979,000,000. Scotia for the ten years previous. These

were ordered the winter before last; if they
INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION. had been ordered during the present winter

I would not have pressed for them, as I
Mr. EDGAR. On 22nd May last year a desire to give the Government time.

resolution looking to the settlement of in-
ternational disputes between Great Britain
and the United States was proposed by my-
self and se'ondcd by the present Minister
of Militia, supported by the late Sir John
Thonmson and the leader of the Opposition,
and carrIed unanimously. I should like to
know whether the Government has com-
mnunicated that resolution in any way to the
British Governmaent and through them to
the United States.

Mr. FOSTER. I imagine the resolution
pased here has been transmitted. I will
make inquiries and give the hon. gentleman
exact facts and the date of the transmission.

INQUIRIES RESPECTING RETURNS.

Mr. MULOCK. . I should like to Inquire
of the Government when we may expect
the returns which were ordered, as follows:
-On 26th April, return for correspondence
respecting the embargo on Canadian cattle ;
on 29th April, return in regard to the entry
of cattle from Montana Into the North-west
Territorles; on 26th April, return o! corres-
pondence connected with the application of
unsettled accounts with Mr. Charlebots for
the Langevin block. I also called the atten-
tion of the Secretary of State at the com-
mencement of the session for a return
ordered by the House ln 1892 respecting cer-
tain manufactures in the county of York.
I handed the hon. gentleman, at that time,

25½

MMr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. gentleman
wîil hand nie a memorandum I will make
the necessary inquiries.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I desire to inquire
what progress is being made with the re-
turu relating to superannuation ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know exactly
when it will be brought down-it will not
be long, I think.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR SCHULTZ AND
MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

Mr. McCARTHY. I desire, Mr. Speaker,
ro draw the attention of the House to a
matter to which I referred yesterday,
namely, the correspondence, or rather the
letter from Dr. Bourinot to His Honour
the Lieutenant-Governor of the province of
Manitoba, which was published on the 7th
inst. I have to put myself ln order by
moving the adjourument of the House, and
I shall conclude by doing so. I may say that
this is the only way by which a member
lias the opportunity of drawing attention to
a matter which appears to him to be of
suffielent Importance to engage some time
of thisHouse, and engage It at the earliest
possible moment. It is the practice ln Eng-
land, as we all know, when matters of
emergency arise, and when the Order paper
is in such a condition that delay must neces-
s3arily take place before the question cazi

"W-.% rik r- A W-r É% il e% d% ýl
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be disevssed, to call the attention of Par-, no doubt. and probably will. deterrmine
liament to it by taking the course I am its course by resolution. It will be transmitted
now doing, and that is by moving the ad- from that House te His Excellency the Gov-
journmient of the House. Now. Sir. as we ernor General in Council. The answer will
all know. there is at present under con- come in that way. unless. of course. the pro-
sideration .by the legislature of Manitoba.: vince thinks fit to give effect to the remedial
which reassembles to-day. the question as order and to pass a Bill. in which case
t' the remedial order. The legislature of the Lieutenant-Govenor will have the ordi-
Manitoba is now considering the order rary authority and the ordinary jurisdiction
which was transmitted by His Excelleney of the executive, to assent or dissent to the
the Gobvernor General to the legislature. and Bil. But. Sir. however that may be. there
the legislature will. under the constitution. is nothing better settled in our constitutional
have to pass on it, it will have to say history. in our constitutional proceedings,
whether it will act in obedience to it. or! than that whie the Government or the Min-
how it will deal with it. Pending this. it isters are bound, to b loyal to the exeutive.
appears the Lieutenant-Governor of that whetier he be His Excellency theC Governor
province visited the capital. and was here Greneral or the Lieutenant-Go vernor f asome time at the opening of the Bouse. ovinc ; h Lieutenant-;overnor of a pro-
For what purpose lie was here, whether vinee is equally bound to be loyal and true
he was summoned by the Government. or to is counacil. He is bound to give them
wliether he came here on a visit, unbidden his cordial support. ie is bound to give them
by them. of course we do not know. But his advice, if need lbe. his warnings. if nee-l
there were sinister rumours abroad that heÎ be: but le is required, according to our
cane here for the purpose of securing a system. to be in cordial relationship with
second teru. and that le was prepared to ithem. and so long as in point of faet theysay that in order to get a second term, he are bis advisers be is bound. according to
would tura Cnt the present Mimstry, known our system. to treat them in the most loyalas thle Greenwav Gc.vernment. I say way. Now. Sir. what do we find here? Wethat rumour was current-I do not say find that when this matter is pending.His
anythmin more about it. I am bound to H n thiseat-er is thought

sa. ' Hcivfarti~ ibt ~ sIonoitr the lpieuant-î."overiior lbais tlie tuht
sayit is enly fai o say hat n thes fit to obtain the advice of a gentleman who.Honour bemg questioned. he denied the unfortunately for this discussion (perhaps itruour. adds a little to our embarrassment. and t)

Mr. IVES. Where was it current ? the indelicacy. I was going to say. of the
Mr. 31cCAR'THY. It was current in the w-hole situation), is the Clerk of the House.

press. If the hon. gentleman does not read I am bound to say. although I have not had
the papers, I cannot help it; I think he any communication with Dr. Bourinot. that
is the only member of this Flouse who bas I understand that Dr. Bourinot says that he
not heard of it. That beîng cthe condition of understood his communication was a private
aff airs. it is quite certain that this matter ?one, and that it was not given to be useld
which is now engaging the attention of the for political purposes. I am, bound to say
legislature of that province is one of deep thatand . Sir, maost certainly believe that
concern. It is a matter, I venture to say, statement, for I eau hardly imagine that
which has to be dealt with under considera- the Clerk of this House would have so for-
tions of the greatest responsibility. No man gotten himself as, in a matter of very high
here, I think I may say, can pretend to see political importance. a matter whichl even
the end of the question, or. at all events, to at that day had been agitated in no less
see what may be the result of any course .than three or four constituencies ; I cannot
wichl the legislature of Manitoba may 1 belleve that he would have intervened and
take in respect to this important matter. given a decision in favour of either one view
This is not a matter of administration, it or the other. I therefore do most freely ac-
is not a nmatter in which the executive of cept, what I have understood and seen in
that province, the government of Mr. Green- the press to be the statement made by Dr.
way, has really anything to do. It is a Bourinot in that regard. But. Sir, I say it
matter solely concerning the legislature, or probably may not be, it would not be im-
rather it is a matter with which the legis- proper for the Lieutenaunt-Governor to have
lature itself has to deal. I am not at all armed himself and to have obtained the
desirous of taking too narrow a view of opinion of any expert in constitutional lore
the duties and responsibilities of the Gov- that he thought fit to apply to. I amnot
ernor of a province; but it is well to bear quarrelling with that. It is an intermeddling
in mind that " while in all matters he -s on his part la matters on which he had no
bound to act upon the advice of his Min- concern, but he certainly had a perfect right
isters. that is on all matters in regard to as a citizen, as au individual, nay, perhaps
administration, that in matters of legis- as a Lieutenant-Governor to obtain lie
lation he has really no direct say, .one opinion of any expert he thought fit with
way or the other. This is not even regard to the position, a very new and verv
a matter of legislation. The legisla- extraordinary one, which had arisen with
ture of that province probably can, reference to the remedial order. I amn not

Mr. McCARTHY.
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quarrelling with that. But. Sir, let us see contradiction. Well. Sir. what does that dis-
what followed. The Lieutenant-Governor elose ? it diseloses the Lieatenant-lovernor
knowing that these rumours were atioat- here, and1I tlhe Lieutenant-Governor of Mani-
because they were brouglit to his noti, &uu toba being in Ottawa applies to Dr. Bourinot
he denied them-returns to Winnipeg, and for this opinion on the constitutional ques-
on the very day to which I now propose to tion ; not giving Dr. Bourinot the slightest
direct the attention of the House, on the very idea that he intended to make any publie
day it was said that the Government of use of it, but that it was for his private
that province had this matter under con- information. It discloses, also. that the
sideration with a view of determining what Government here. when the very matter is
course they would take and what policy under consideration. publishes this document
they would propose to the legislature of t throughout the length and breadth of Can-
which they are the leaders : on that very ada. Am I going too far, Sir. when I say:
day, here in Ottawa. this document. the that these facts, if these be the facts, prove
opinion of Dr. Bourinot is handed out to the a case little short of a conspiracy against
press for distribution all through the coun- the rights of the legislature of the province
try. Now, Mr. Scliultz. e Lieutenant-Gov- of Manitoba. We know. Sir. that it is
ernor. was not in Ottawa at that time. His equally conspiracy to do what is lawful by
Honour. it is said. had authorized the pub- unlawful means as it is to do unlawful
lication of the document. The statements acts. I think I can satisfy every member
made in the papers in which I have seen it. of the House-in fact I do not think any
one in the " Mail and Empire." and the members of the House required to be satis-
other in another principal organ of the fied-that the publication of this opinion.
Government. namely. the Montreal "Ga- pointing out the course that the legislature
zette." are as follows were bound to take in the opinion of Dr.

The " Mail and Empire " says : Bouirinot, and published. by the Lieutenant-
1 Governor without the authority or consent of

Ottawa. May 6th.-From private advices re- tthe Government of the province of Manitoba.
(eived here it is learned that the Manitoba Gov- was an outrage such as there is no parallel
ernment had under consideration to-day the to be found for, since the days of George
sehool question. and that there is a very strong II. at ail events. What is it, Sir? The
probabilitv that a decision w:- be reached to-
morrow. In view of this, it is ascertained that Governor whose duty it was to ad-ise with
Governor Schultz has determined to give to the his Government on this as other matters.
press the following important deliverance from whose duty it was to warn this Goverument,
Dr. Bourinot. and to be frank with his Government; that
I want to inquire. and I hope the leader of! Governor publishes a line of policy com-
the ile:use will tell us, who ascertained that manding the Government of Manitoba as it
Governor Schultz "intended to give to the ;were, or forcing their hand to adopt a certain
press' the following important deliverance particular course. Now. Sir. that that is un-
fronm Dr. Bourinot :-constitutional, that it calls for a prompt--if

it is possible for the parties to do so who
-on the constitutional bearings of the case, are equally guilty, namely. the Goverument
which that authority submitted to His Honour here-that it cals on their part for promptwhile he was in Ottawa recently. interference with the Lieutenant-Governor
The heading in the other organ of the Gov- of that province, is. I think, very,. very plain.
ernment is substantially the same. not quite Let me, Sir, fortify my statement by re-
so full, but yet substantially the same. It ference to some well-known authorities
says : which were suimmarized by Sir John Mac-

fdonald in 1878, when the question
Ottawa, May 6.-From information received o! the conduet of Lieutenant-Gover-

here, it is understood that the Manmtoba Gover- nor Letellier w oas up for discussion
ment had the school case under consideration Be te brgto u- o baie ioe-
to-day and wili probably make its decision known He then brought to our notice what the re-
to-morrow. In view of this, the following opin- lationship should be between the represen-
ion from Dr. Bourinot on the constitutional 'tative of the Crown and his Ministry : and
bearing of the case, which was given at the re- these citations prove, w-at we bave core
cuest of Lieutenant-Governor Schultz, and was to treat as accepted doctrine. that in mat-
taken back by him for the information of his ters c)f this kînd the Goverument have a
government, will, no doubt, prove very inter- rig t to rely upon the cordial and frank

LStmg.acceptawce of that relationship by Rie i-e-
Now. Sir. 1 desire to le perfeetly frank, and presentative o the Crown. whoever heMay
I desire to state here, so that if it is tot true se. Lord Dufferin. speatkng of this matter
It may eontradited, that these documentso tin general sense doctre satd i
were in typet that they weei given to rte
press. and given to the press by no less anuI MY Onl guldirg sitoe u nthe condut and main-
individual than the Prime Minister ofthisrtenanceomy ofIcia relations with your publieNow,-SirIdesireto1beperfelyfrankanc is the Parliaent ofCanada.ho belleve a

Icdesiry to stated hee sod o thtiithant con-be Pardet Duffaerc seakin otis; me
ttrmaycbedcontradicted thatesedments in ao tg enalonse ino 187e sadlbra: wil

cnopntry.t mI sole gafod ea th akthn-eci the eeaParliaent of Canada mI beliui
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me as my responsible advisers, can I give my rejeet Bills, If not as the House of Commons re-
confidence. Whether they are heads of this party jects them, at least as the House of Peers re-
or of that party must be a matter of indifference jects them, But the Queen has no such veto.
to the Governor General. So long as they are She must sign ber own death warrant, if the two
maintained. he is bound to give them bis unre- Hou-ses unanimously sent it up to ber. It is a
served confidence. to defer to their advice, and fiction of the past to aseribe to ber legislatire
to loyally assist the-n with his counsels. As a power. She has long ceased to have any,
reasonable being, he cannot help haing conVIe- Here, as I have already pointed out. there istions on the merits of different policies. but . .e .
these considerations are abstract and speculative. no question of
and devoid of practical effect in bis official rela- legislative power. Now. Sir, w hat is this
tions. As the head of a constitutional state, as document, anbd how was it heraledI through
engageti in the administration of parliamentary the country? I quote from the Monutreail
government. he (the Governor General) bas no - Gazette." the more expe-ienced organ of
political friends ; still less can he have political the two:
enemies. The possession. or the being suspected i
of such possession. would destroy bis usefulness-1 Duty of Manitoba-I)octor Bourinot clearly sets
Let nie refer to a resolution whieh was
passed by the Ilouse of Commons in Eng-
land mi the days of Geoirge II.. when it
was whispered. by the authority of the
King. that lie disagreel with the policy of
his Mmtsters: and I do not know that any-
thing more applicable to the present case
eou ldbe cited.

Sir RilHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
year was that ?

Mr. Mc-CARTHY. 1i83. The resolution
whieh wvas adopted by a large majority of
the House. w-asas follows --

That it is now necess'ary to declare that to re-
1-ort any opinion or pretended opinion of his
tajesty upon a bill or other proceeding with

a view to influence the vote of the members,
is a higih crime andi misdemeanour, dangerous to
the honour of the Crown. a breach of funda-
rcntal principles of Parliament, and subver-
sive of the constitution.

I will just close mny referenees by a cita-
tion. which bas often been made in this
House. from a constitutional writer. Mr.
Bagehot. for wbom. as we all remember.
Sir John Macdonald bad the very bighest
opinion. Upon the relationship between the
Crown and the Government, this writer
says :

To state the latter shortly, the Sovereign has,
under a constitutional monarchy such as ours,
three rights, the right to be consulted. the right
to encourage, the right to warn, and a king of
great sense and sagacity would want no others.
He would find that bis having no others would
enable him to use these with singular effect. He
would say to bis Ministers : The responsibility
of these measures is upon you. Whatever you
think best shall have my full and effcetual sup-
port, but you will observe that, for this reason
and that reason. what you propose to do is bai;
for this reason and that reason. what you do not
propose Is better. I do not oppose, it is my duty
not to oppose, but observe that I warn.
And again:

The popular theory of the English constitution
Involves two errors as to the' Sovereign; first,
In its oldest form, at least, it considers him as
an estate of the realm, a separate co-ordinate
authority with the Bouse of Lords and the House
of Commons. This, and much else, the Sover-
elgn once vas, but this he Is no longer. That
authority could only be exerclsed by a monarch
with a legislative veto. He should be able to

Mr. MCÂRTY.

it forth--constitutional aspect-it demandts that
Manitoba obey the remedial order-not a politizal
issue, but merely a question oï remedying a
wrong that the highest court bas declared to be
in existence.
These are the headlines to this letter or
opinion of Dr. Bourinot. sent forward mu
the manner I have stated. Is it possibe.
Sir. to doubt the objeet of it ? Is this the'
first step in the bargain that Mr. Schult.
is said to have made here ? Is this to be
followed by some other step which will
bring about the dismissal of the Manitoba
Government. or for what purpose has the
Lieuterant-Governor thought fit to travel st>
far afield in order to obtain advice and
opinions ? His Ministers are his c-onstItu-
tional advisers, and o them alone W he
any right to go. While as an individual lie
uay fortify himself in any wvay vith a

knowledge of affairs it is not proper for
him to attempt to force the hands of his
Ministers, or to interfere with their eourse
by outside interferenee. If the House of
Commons, in 1 83 deelared that it was a
high crime and iisdemeanour to nention
that the king was opposed to a Bill intro-
duced by his Ministers, what would1 be sai
nowadays, a century later. if the Queen
herself, or His Excelleney the Governor
General. should eireulate documents and
opinions about matters which were at the
very moment under eonsideration*? Faney.
Sir, His Exeellency the Governor General
obtaining the opinion of the law offiers of
the Crown in England about this very mat-
ter at a time when it was under the con-
sideration of bis Government. and handing
that out to the press. Could you imagine
anything more contrary to our system of
government ? So I draw attention to this
matter ; I cannot do more at the moment.
I attribute this occurrence very mueh to the
unfortunate habit whieh has erept into our
affairs-and perhaps this House is some-
what to blame for tolerating it-of permit-
ting Lieutenant-Governors to retain their
position after their term of office hais ex-
pired. During their term they hold their
office in fee, and are not to be displaced
except for cause ; but when their term comes
to an end, they are tenants at will, living
from hand to mouth at the will of the Gov-
ernment here. This habit begets ambitions
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Dr. Bourinot said to-day that he gave an opin- nothing and witl respect to which lie con-
ion for the personal guidance of Governor Schultz fesses that lie knows nothing. In the first
and not to be used as a political document. place lie said that le got bis information
There is great jubilation in Ottawa Goverunient
circles here over the matter, and there is no
longer any doubt in the minds of the followers had gone a littie too far, le said that
of the Governrient but that Mr. Greenway will evenbliimself was fot disposed to believe
be brouglt to timne.that sng w-asithe case. e makes the in-

sinuation to prejudice the case against the

Tplace, he saidnthat he got his information

intended. Mr. G-eenway is to lie brouglit to person whon lie attacks, and theu tries ta
1tesielter oinself by sayin that lie hidsef

timie, and this is the way takçen to bring, binishlelu efbyaintatehmef
to time. A conspiracy was apparently en- disclaims any very definte or firi belief in
tered into between some meiber of the the insinuations lie made.
Adninistration-and fron what I have heard Mr. McCARTHY. I did not disclaim any
I believe it to be the Prime Miuister-and belief.
the< Liemîî'nant-G~overnor of Maitoba. f'orth f oMr. POSTERt.lie acetused the Lcinthe purpu se of bringing Mr. Greeniway toj r.tFOSTER He accuse te Lieten-
time and forcing his band in a iatter in enor ofbiadeng What bosi rt:svas
which his province is as deeply iinterested bidden or unbidden. What business was
as in anyq uestion that ever camne before it. it of his ? If unbidden. lie w-as doing no-
Under the circumstances. I think the Fouse thing more than lie had the right to do. If
will agrce with me that I only did my dutv bidden, lie was doing nothing more than lie
in bringing iis matter to the attention of should do under our constitution. If the
the House at the earliest possible moFirst Minister of this Dominion, or the Gov-
ande I conclude by moingthe adeoment! ernor General of this Dominion wishes toand 1eihd l)y ioviiig teadjoiiriiment îhaLeueîn-<>euo m
of the House. consult with aLand

ask hum to come bere-I an just taking
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has. a hypothetical case-the ihon. gentllemliani

of course. performed what lie conceived to has no right to found on tlhat a har1e
be a diuty incumbent upon him in bringing against the Lieutenant-Governor. But. Sir,
to the attention of the House at the earliest he went furter than lhat. Not ''on-
possible timne a matter which he thinks of tent with the insinuation. which, as lie
very great importance. As to its importance liimself almitted. liai)n un
theren may1 be different opinions. There may faur.lgovs on b unake it stiliwr v
be a difference of opinion between my hon. iiuputing the nuost corri*pt and
friend and nyself, for instance, or other motives to Governor Seluultz. lcsa t
members olf the House, as to the magnitude Governor would like to reuain another terni
this particular act ha.s assumed. There muay in Winnipeg. How does lie kuuow ? Who
also lie a very w ide fferen(e of opinion î to hm that iad autorify to telnin, ? lie
41!s tthe relevafcy and the aptness of the arcued fros n-bt woulke bis oiw course,
miethods au if anner by wluh'b the l ion. probably-because a upnt is led to a eertain
gentlemuan lias enforced bis rerarks. Afteri deduction froovknowing wlatis o s feel-
ail, the main part of the loG. gentleman's in- inov or would unde riven a te
formation is of a very unsubstantial and and w-bat would eeiis own robable action
illusory chai-acter. It is taken from the in a certain case. Arguing from that, or
headlines of newspapers and from press from some other foundation, lie comes to the
despatehes and correspondence. and fromu conclusion, and gives it out in an inidefinite
those lie proceeds to deduce the policy of sort of way-so as not to commit hinself
the Governmuent, the motives of the First too far-that Governor Schultz was here
Minister. and the motive. in fact, of what to do an unworthy act, froim an unwortlhy
he considers this wrong action. He com- corrupt motive,-that of endeavouring to
inenced his address by endeavouring to pre- buy for himself the place of Governor of
judice the Huse against the executive Manitoba for an extension of bis tern,
head of the province of Manitoba. The or for a second term. Now, Sir, I an bound
Lieutenant-Governor' of Manitoba had a per- to say that that is an insinuation, amount-
feet right to come to Ottawa. He bas a ing almost in terns to a definite charge,
perfect right to go fromu one part of this which the hon. gentleman ouglit to feel the
Dominion to the other. Why, then, should responsibility of making before lie attempts
an hon. gentleman in this House come to to bring it before this House. He went on
the conclusion thai. whenver a Lieutenant- in that peculiar method of his, first to make
Governor-Lieutenant-Governor Schultz in an insinuation amounting almost to an asser-
this case-goes fron the seat of bis provin- tion, and then in order to get behind a bul-
cial governmnent to Ottawa. it is for soime wark, to shield himself from counter attack,
unworthy purpose or with some sinister lie said that the Governor denied it ; and lie
motive? I think it was unworthy of the did not state that he was quite prepared to
hon. gentleman to attempt to prejudice the take the word of the Governor as a gentle-
House against Lieutena nt-G-over'no- Sciultz. man and an official of this country. Well,
in the first place, by insinuations as to mo- Sir, the gravamen of the charge, when
tives of which the lion. gentleman knows brought down to a simple conclusion, is this

Mr. McCanrarI.
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-lie admits the Governor had a perfect access to it ? The hon. gentleman states that
right to inform his mind and his conscience it was meddlesome for Governor S:hultz to
with reference to any publie natter which is. get the advice. The only answer to that.
at present agitating the mind of the country, that it is necessary to give. is that tie lion.
which is now a subject or likely to become gentleman, in another part of bis address,
one in which he himself may have to advise said that the Governor had a perfect right
and consult with bis Ministry. The Gover- to seek advice. If so it coulD not have been
nor bas a perfect right, by applying to every. nieddlesome for him to go to a coinstitutional
source within bis reach, to inform bis mind authority and get the best advice he could
and conscience with reference to a public on the matter. The bon. gentleman then
question that is sure, or likely to come be- comes to the point of the " conspiracy1" as
fore hinself and his advisers. My bon. he calls it, and there again he las nothing
friend did not deny that. Very well. The Gov- but newspaper reports to rely upon. He
ernuor did inform himself. He had recourse takes certain reports in the newspapers and
to an authority upon constitutional law. He from these draws the conclusion that there
hiad reourse to the Clerk of this House. who was collusion between the Premier of the
is well known as a writer of repute and Dominion and Governor Schultz to get this
an authority upon constitutional points. And opinion written by the Clerk and put into
the lion. gentleman himself did not deny the Governor's hands, and give it out to the
the right of the Government to consult- so public of Canada. Well. Sir, the facts of the
eminent authority and get his opinion. Well, case are these,-that.this opinion given by
we are on common ground that far. Now the Clerk of thIe ouse wvas also made known
the lion. gentleman parts fron that common to the Premier of this Dominian. Is there
ground and takes this :-That Governor anything improper in that?
Schultz, while having the right to inform
himself upon the matter, had no right to Mr. MILLS (Bothwell>. Most improper.
give that opinion to any person outside of Mr. FOSTER. If it is necessary. if it is
bis own Ministry. The greatest and best advisable that the Governor should inform
constitutional authority we bave in the Do- himself in reference to the point of consti-
ninion of Canada, at the suggestion and tutional law for bis own information, is there

request of the Governor, wrote an opinion, any very great impropriety in bis communi-
entirely aside from partisan or party mo- cating that to the head of the Government
tives or leanings and gave it to Governor of Canada ? It was so communicated. And
Schultz. And the gravanen of the charge .wlen it was published in Winnipeg it was
is this :-That Governor Schultz did not but- published also in the papers of this part of
ton it up so securely in his poeket that the the Dominion. If it were once published in
newspapers could not get hold of it. Now, a newspaper in Winnipeg, it would have
Sir, suppose that that opinion is, as I have gone over the whole Dominion. There is.
stated, a non-partisan opinion, a non-poli- tlherefore, no blame, no extraordinary guilt
tical opinion, a strictly constitutional opinion, of crime that can be imputed in the publi-
given by request, what, in the settlenent of cation simultaneously or a few hours after.
a great question in which the whole of this
country s vifally tterested-not. I am sy whOv Wt the hon. gentleman
bound to say, because of the importance of
the subject itself as it appears in this special Mr. POSTER. The press have their way
formu at present with us, but because of its of getting these things. In this particular
pervasive distribution through all classes of instance the press got this from the Premier
the country, and therefore arousing an inter- of the Dominion himself. Now, Sir, out of
est evrerywhere--what is prejudiced by the that simple relation of facts the hon. gentlle-
people of Canada having access to the same man adduces something for which he as
constitutional opinion, the same non-parti- no authority, namely, that there was a con-
san opinion, the same non-political disserta- spiracy between the Premier of flie Do-
tion upon the law and constitution l regard: minion and Governor Schultz to force the
to it, as Governor Schultz bimnself? What hand of the Ministry of Winnipeg. In what
or who is fo be injured by flie revelaftion: way can if force their hîand ? Was thuere an
of that authority ? I cannot see that the individual opinion of Governor Schultz pub-
proper solution of the question. if we all lished to the country ? Was there a single line
wish it shall be solved properly and or a single word to show what bis attitude
constitutionally, is prejudiced by an action was or would be towards any legislation
of that kind ? Therefore, leaving aside which the Ministry under him had proposed
these finely-drawn legal arguments and dis- or would propose. Not a word. If Governor
tinctions and taking It upon the ground of Schultz had published an opinion in which
broad common sense, what great injury lie had animadverted upon what was going
lias been done to thec constitution, or to flhe fo lie fthe proposal of bis ministry, what was
settlement of the question at large by the to be the future legislation of bis legislature,
divulgence of the opinion that was wrifen then my hon. friend would have good ground
by flue Clerk of the House of Commons. for his criticism. But you have nlot to-day,
s0 that the people of the country have fthe hon. gentleman cannot bring fo the at-
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tention of the Houseone single line to give an i that neither the country nor the House will
inkling of what Governor Schultz's opinion is believe that any great crime has been com-
as regards this matter of remedial legislation. mitted, and they will think, after calmly
So I say a charge which would be a serlous considering it, that, after all, this has been
one if it enibodied an expressed opinion of a tempest in a teapot.
the executive head, comes to be a harmless Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The question that
one when it is simply the giving out to the is before us by the motion for the adjourn-
press, to the public, of au opinion of a ment of the debate. is wholly distinct froim
writer, and an authority. Suppose that the the inerits of the question out of which
Vriter had written it, and it had been print-tictroversy has arisen. Ithave nocd and publilhed, and Governor Schultz this coit-rslisrsn.Iav 10

intention whatever of entering into a discus-had made it bis own. had put it inhis sion of the propriety or impropriety of thelibrary with lis other constitutional works. course which the legislature and Govern-
and suppose that h*e, after stuy of those, ment of 31anitoba have taken. That is a
when reporters came to question him. hadm

gîventl~emacces to he pmphle,-bsif atter whieh may corne before the Flousegiven them access to the pamphlet itself at a later period of the session. That sub-
tjeet is not before the House in the motion

may nlot have been ten days old, lt may ,that is before the Chair. We have nothing
have been published after this controversy whatever to do with the soundness or un-
arose. it may have been written and pub- soundness of the opinion given to the
lished withiim ten days ; it would have been Lieutenant-Governor of the province of
givenl itis case, by suppositIon. wit Manitoba by the Clerk of this House. He
constitutional authorities as a constitutionai mnay be all right in point of law. or the
authority : what would have been the hon. gentleman opposite may be partly ingrounds of objection against it then ? It1" 'the riglit and parbly in the wrong. 1 arn
is not a crime, not a w Lrong. Is it a crime ot going to criticise what the hon. mem-
and a wrong, then, to give an opiion of ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCartlhy) hasa constitutional character, written by an said in regard to the merits of the opinion
authority, when it could nîot be a crime to itself; but I purpose t say something with
give it if it had been printed by the au- regard 'to the conduct of the Lieutenant-
thority, ami w-as ln course of publication Governor in seeking. in bis official character.
and had become current literature.? Now, advice and counsel from parties other thanthis distinction, I think, nay be borne inî those who are lis constitutional advisers.
mind when we come to consider what i Now Sir, the Lieutenant-Governor of thereally the conmon sense of the charge that province of Manitoba is the executive head
the hon. gentlenman bas brought aga1st the of that province. a province which enjoys
Government. He says that this was publish- constitutional governinent ; and I confess,
ed without the consent of the Government Sir, my inability to understand how con-of Manitoba. He bas not given us any au- stitutional government is to be naintained
thority for that assertion. simply lis own if a Lieutenant-Governor feels hinself at
words. He may be in the counsels of that liberty to seek the advice of various partiesgovernment, I am not disposed to thiuk that who have no responsibility to the province
he is. He bas made the assertion, he lias for the advice which tlhey give, and who pub-not given any proof of that assertion. After lishes that advice abroad, while the question
having made this charge, lie ends up as he to which it relates is still under deliberation,
began. He insinuates again, lie does not on the part of both the legislature and the
declare m just so many definite words government. What would be thought, Sir,that lie belheves it so, but he puts it in 'if this question had been before a court ofthe form of a question ; thus again, with law, if the court had heard argument, if theingenuity peculiar to bis whole address, question was still under deliberation, beforesheltering himself from a direct charge ; the court had pronounced judgment, if aand he says : Is this the first step in a party were o appear in public with a crit-
bargain ? Is the next step to dismiss the cism dealing with the matter ? Now, Sir,Manitoba Ministry ? Is the third step to this case stands in very much the same
drop down in the gubernatorial seat for an- position. The leader of the House accuses
other term? All hypotheses, all put with a the hon. member for North Simcoe of mak-note of interrogation after them, not to ing a number of mean insinuations, of put-
commit the hon. gentleman, but showing jting lu the form of an Interrogation what
his animus, and making, in a way which islhe cannot, or. dare not, affirm. Well, I do
not the most openly and tanly. a charge not know what the hon. gentleman may or
by inuation, which le does not cae to dare affirm; but the hon. gentleman bas
make directly. Now, Sir, I do not see that put a nuniber of questions that seem to me
at present the lion. gntleman's remnarks extremely pertinent, under the circum-
cal for any more cniticism at my hands- stances, that seem to me to emanate from
Not being a lawyr, I have tnied to give the condition of things that exists at this
what I consider to be a common-sense view moment. Here Is a communication taking
of this matter, I submit it to the House and place between the First Minister of the
to the country, and I amr mhelined to think Crown in this country, and the Lieutenant-

Mr. FOSTER.
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Governor of a province, with regard to a legislation which has given rise to ail the
matter about which he should seek consti- bitterness that exists at this moment on
tutional advice from his constitutional ad- this question. I believe that If the matter
visers, and not from his master, or from the is inquired into it can be shown. that there
parties who may, at any moment, remove was scarcely an Order in Council, for a long
him from office if lie does not seek to carry period of time, subnitted to the Lieutenant-
out the views of the Administration. w-!%at- Governor for his sanction or signature that
ever those views may be. Now, gir, look got that sanction or signature until lie
at the condition of things. I have brought telegraphed -or wrote to Ottawa. and re-
the matter before this House on mo:e than ceived instructions from the Government
one occasion, I have pointed out that the he'e as to the course he should take. I say
Lieutenant-Governor holds office during ç. nore unconstitutional, or more improper
pleasure,- and for five years lie cannot be c>'îrse taken by the Lieutenant-Governor in
removed except for cause, and the cause discharge of his duties was never under-
for which lie is removed must be reported talen than that pursued by the gentleman
to this House. You allow the five years, who holds office at this mcment by the
to expire. you do not renew his commission ;Isufferance of bon. gentlemen who now sit
lie does not stand before the country, nor ion the Treasury benches. This is not true
does lie hold his offiee in the same way os regards Uhe province of'Manitoba alone.
that he did before. He is not independ- This Governmcnt las been a Government
ent ; you have 1im in your power. His five of conspirators against the Icical goveru-
years have expired, and you can remove ents in every case wlerc the conduct o!
him at this moment if he does not carry a local goverument could le attacked
out your wishes--does not betray his ad- with t1ny degre 0f success. We know
visers-does not appoint political janissaries wlien the conduet of the Quebcc Govern-
10 apply the bowstring tQ the men who lment was icproperly brougit up l this
are bis constitutional advisers un(er the JI-buse wfe hcomplaints o misconduct
law. That -is the position whic things îre- in office were made against Ministers bere.
sent at this moment. 1 doflot know what Wat was done? The conduct o! the Go-
more appropriate, na-ine could le given to erment o! Quebec lu discharging their
tlnie than the niaie of conspiracy ; for duties was draggeda ere, in the first place
wiateverllon. gentlemen olay think, it does before the Senate and afterwards before
seem to me that a conspiray is formed this the The Lieutenant-overorin
against the advisers of the Lieutenant-
Governor when you adopt such a course
as this towards thiem. Renew his commission
if you wish to retain him in office, super-
sede him by another if you do not wish to
retain hin in office ; but make your Lieu-
tenant Governor independent of the Min-
ters of the Crown here, to the extent
the law intends and then there may not
be so much objection to his holding com
munication with the First Minister.
But even then, I think the course
which the hon. gentleman lias taken
would be a most improper one. The
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCar-
thy) has expressed opinions in respect
to the merits of this case and to its con-
stitutional features. I may not agree with
him, I am not going to say one word with
respect to that matter ; but whatever views!
or opinions may be formed, it is a matter
whic, must be disposed of and dealt with
in the first instance by the legislative autho-
rity in the province of Manitoba, and if we
are dissatisfied with the conclusion then
if it comes legally before us, the matter
may be considered here. Well,· Sir, the hon.
gentleman thinks, and other lon. gentle-
men think that this legislation requires
amendment; others are of a different
opinion. But I believe this, that when all
the facts become known it will be found
that the .Lieutenant-Governor . himself has
been eonspiring against bis advisers and is
himself the man who is responsible for the

discharging his obligations as Lieutenant-
Governor appointed a commission-to try
whom ? To try his subordinates in office ?
No. To try those who were his advisers. and
who under our constitutional system should
have been tried by the legislature of the
province. Wiy did not the Lieutenant-
Governor call the legislature together if he
lad charges to inake against his Ministers?
Why did he not give them an opportunity
to make their defence to the inquiry into
such charges? fHe dismissed his Ministers.
Did he stop at that ? No ; le dissolved the
legislature. Did he send his Ministers back
for re-election ? Not he. HRe formed a new
, government, and from December on for
four months, the government was carried
on without any Parliament being in exist-
ence, and without any Ministers returning
for election. I turn to the writ for the bold-
inz of tle new election, and what do I find ?
The very proclamation under which Parlia-
ment was dissolved is the same Instrument
by which a new Parliament is called. Ac-
cording to Magna Charta, that must be
called within forty days. I do not know
what special provision there is in the pro-
vince of Quebec, but I venture to say that
there is no provision which authorizes four
months delay before an election is held.
In England at the present time 35 days only
can elapse between the issue of the writ
and a new election. Why was not a new
Parliament .called'? It was not called be-
cause they did not belleve they could defeat
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the old Ministers, because the old Ministers proper official channels. Lord Grey in-
could carry the country, and time must be formed the King that lie was entirely
had sufficient to debauch the electors. satisfied with that course, that he had no

doubt whatever it was the proper course to
take, and that what lie had previously done

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes. and there Vas more than questionable as regards its
was no election held for four months. The propriety. Then shortly afterwards, when the
law also provides that the legislature shall government resigned an attenpt was made
meet within twelve nouths ; it is a manda- to form a new government, and the House
tory provision, it is wlat the law provides; of Commons passed a resolution and coni-
and yet just before the twelve montis ex- municated it to the Sovereign ad-
pired the Lieutenant-Goveriior. instead of vising him to take back his Min-
convening that legislature, dissolved Parlia- isters and to take their advice.
ment. Was there no comiection. was thjere There was no answer given to this, and
no communication between him aind the' when Lord Grey was recalled and the
Governient here. for as soon as lie suc- government was reinvested with office the
ceeded in carrying out the polie% which the address of the House of Commons was au-
Government had marked ont for him, he swered, and the King in that despatch
was made a nember of the Cabinet ? informed the House of Commons that the

reason for not answering sooner was be-
Mr. LISTER. And now lie is going to be cause lie had no Minister to advise him on

a Supreme Court judge. this subject. Now, those cases go to show,
that while it is important that the repre-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Let me return for sentative of the Crown should be well in-
a moment to this question which is nDOW formed with regard to public matters, yet
before us. Let me call the attention of the when the Crown requires special infor-
House to wliat took place under somewhat mation, the Crown must receive that in-
different circumstances, and which are formation from the parties constitutionally
more favourable to the Administration than entitled to give advice and from no other
the circumstances which we are now dis- parties whatever. Why, Sir, there are cases
cussing. When Lord Grey had submitted alluded to by Dr. Todd, and by other writers
to Parliament his Reform Bill, a number of on parliamentary government, pointing out
societies were formed by which that measure the great service that the Crown was sonie-
was being promoted, and it was said tha time able to render the Ministers with re-
some of those societies were ready to r& gard to public matters, and Mr. Gladstone
sort to violent (thods in supportiig te himself mentions, that the longer the Sover-
Bill. The Duke of Wellington, a privy coui- reign is in possession of the Throne the
cillor, a peer of the realn. who in either better qualified is the Sovereign to aid
capacity was free, under the ancient law, Ministers in this regard, because the S9ver-
to advise the Crown, addressed the King eign holds office continuously. Many things
directly upon the subject ; and that letter transpire with regard to public matters and
the King answercd without having com- foreign affairs, with which, while the Crown
municated the matter to his Ministers. And is informed, the present Ministers may not
the King supported his Administration. He be informed, and the Crown is capable of
said he had confidence in them, that they giving information thereon to Ministers
vi ere fully alive to the condition of aRairs with regard to public matters which gener-
existing. and that they would take that ally aids and assists them in dealing with
course which, in their opinion, was best the questions they are called upon to con-
in the 'public interest. Now, Lord Grey sider. But, Sir, that is wholly a different
objected to what the King did. In the first matter from this. Where does the Lieu-
place ie objected altogether under the new tenant-Governor seek advice ? He seeks
system of parliamentary government with advice outside the province altogether. Ie
responsible Ministers of the Crown, acting i seeks advice from a person wlo can have
unitedly, to the Duke of Wellington in his no responsibility to the people of that pro-
capacity either as a peer or a privy councillor! vince and with whom they cannot deal if
undertaking to advise the Sovereign. And they disapprove of the advice given. Sup-
he pointed out that very serious inconveni- pose for a moment that the Lieutenant-
ence would arise in case the advice became Governor should exercise his constitutional
known. The King at first was disposed to powers and say : I agree with the opinion
defend his conduct, but afterwards he gave of Dr. Bourinot and I do not agree with the
to his Prime Minister the assurance that opinion of my Attorney General, and I will
in future cases, if he receivedý advice froni dismiss my Government. How are you going
persons who, under the constitution were to make Dr. Bourinot responsible for the ad-
entitled to give that advice, he would give vice he has given and which has led to this
no other answer than simply an acknowl- action of the Lieutenant-Governor ? You
edgement, without first having submitted the. cannot make Dr. Bourinot responsible in
matter to his Ministers and leaving the sub- any sense, and that fact is sufficient to show
ject to be dealt with by them through the you how Improper the conduct of the Lieu-

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).
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terant-Governor was in seeking the advice ail the laws of morality and public honesty
of an outside person in regard to a matter violated, but Magna Charta was also vio-
wlich was pending before his government, lated. Upon that occasion. it would seemu
and with which the legislature would in aat
very short time be called upon to deal. I!was a serious fracture made ln Maiia
am not going to say more upon this subject ï Charta. The hon. gentleman (r.
at the present moment. One thing is per-! eened tofie very much agitated over the
fectly clear : under our constitutional system course of the province of Quebee at that
there are certain persons designated as time. and I weether it WaS
having the right to give advice. The Royal really the course that the Lieutenant-Gover-
will is not fornied by the Lieutenant-Gov- nor took that he objected to. or the resuis
ernor. but by theni. The House of whicfi that course produced.
L'ords. the individual euibers of that Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

crohreo as peers of the reavfii; the Privy n
Culincil collectively, and the Privy Council Mr. DICKEY. IdwasIwondering whether
individually ; th Ie of Commous inifie objected oinue to the partieular cours-.
its collective capacity, andino no other, the Lieutenant-Governor took to discover
ra. in confornity t la or to co- the conspiray, or the fact that the con-
vention. give advice. Turtr any writer some hon MEER e s.

House, asWapeers ofethe realmx;othe Prity

the miost ùlenentary upon tiis suLject, I c'untry, much to the damage of bis own
an uie collctely us theat Prheindivi- party. The on. gentleman (er. Milis) said

idivlidually ; ofthe ose of Comons- eojctds uhtotepriclrcus

dait clexurctv cptye nodin no noher, that theGovernor upon that occasion dis
canno m rcfoitye toeraw nto one- trardei the avice of hfis constitutional ad-
take to advise the Sovereign with regard visers. I do not propose to discuss that ques-
to a particular matter. How then can it be tion at length, for, as the hon. gentleman
said that an outside party would have that hmself admitted, it is perhaps somewhat
right ? This House is a great Council of irrelevant to the question at issue. TheState and as a great Council of State we hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) stated. as I
speak collectively, and we may give the 'understood film, that the Lieutenant-Gover-
Sovereignî such advice as we think best ; but nor of Quebec appointed a commission be-w-e cannot speak individually out of this hind the back of his advisers to inquire intoHouse. and imuhei less can a party do so who their own conduct. Well, now, the hon.
has no seat in any Council of State, and whio gentleman will see that he is doing the lateis not either individually, or as a part of a Governor of Quebec a very great injusticeq
great Council. the adviser of the Sovereign because that commission was appointe at
or of the Sovereign's representative. Sir, it the request of the Hon. Mr. Mercier him-is very clear from what theb on. leader of self.
the House bas told us, that he feels it is oue bo. MEMBERS. No, no.
quite proper what the Prime Minister of this
country to whom the Lieutenant-Governor Other hou. MEMBERS. Yes, yes.
is subordinate, by whose advice he may be
removed at any moment : it is clear, counil passe by the Mercier Government,
that he feels that it is perfectly proper for lt
the Lieutenant-Governor to take advice anda
to make this a subject of communication with>the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec an in-
a party who is bis master. I utterly repudi- justice. 1 do not propose to discuss further
ate that doctrine. Botlh in permitting hii the questiOn of the Mercier Governmeut,
to continue without a commission. and in )eeause I presume the hon, gentleman hlm-
undertaking to advise or ontrol hiwhen lf wl admit that whatever were the
he has constitutional advisers in his pro-iethots by whidi the discovery was made.
vince, is a most improper and most uncon-it was in the general interests of Canada that
stitutional proceeding. that inquiry should take place, and tbe ex-stiutinalproeedng.posures fie made,, and that the resuit -whicb

Mr. DICKEY. Mr. Speaker, I have not followed ln the elections should follow.
very much to say in reply to the remarks
of the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills). 'Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That the end
He seems to be chiefly concerned with what justifies the means.
took place in the province of Quebec someDIpheb. e
years ago during the Mercier regime, and mnrwîll admI that. Notecong te

e went back, as very customary with im,atand, with respect to the Lieu-
to the very foundations of precedents. He tenant-Governor of Manitoba, I must say
took us back to Magna Chatta for his case. that I cannot se that any very seriaus
and it appears that not only during that late fracture of the constitution bas been caus-
unfortunate Mercier regime In Quebec, cd. I understand the hon. iember for
whIeh hon. gentlemen opposite, no doubt, Bothwell <Mr. Mils) to say that the Lieu-
do not care to hear about- tenant-Governor bas no rigt to seek advie

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. anywbere outslde of bis constitutional aI-
Mr. DICKEY. It appears, I say, that dur- visers, and that ln that respect the ieu-

ing that ulinfortuinate regime, not oulytwere tenant-Governor of Manitoba violat inbi-
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duties. Now, consider the position in whichJevidence that the Lieutenant-Governor gave
the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba was. Ibis opinion to the press, or made it publie.
There was a question upon whichi, as the hon. Even if he did make it public, as the leader
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthyb of the House pointed out, that would fot
says, the opinion of the country was divid- be. in the slightest degree, conuitting Mm-
ed. It was a question to which there was self 10 the arguments or the conclusions
absolutely no direct constitutional prece- contained In it. The constitutional rule
dent; it was a question of extrene difli- is Ihat a constitutionai sovereign suai! flot
culty: and, worse than all. it was a ques-eoe i
tion that appealed to those very feelings of bis advisers. With regard to the pue-
of race and religion which, if ever the cdent cited by the hon. neluber forBtL-
future of this country is in danger, will bewell, the case of Lord Grey. il seens to me
the cause of that danger. So that the: that nothing could have been iider of the
Lieutenant-Governor was called upon to case in liand, except, perhaps, Magna
deal with an entirely new and extremely Charta, which he also cited T
dangerous question ; and I ask you. Mr. Lord Grey occurred at a tine when the
Speaker, if, under these circunistances, it constitution of Englaud was in a transi-
would not have been extremely unfortunate :ion state, when the old privy councillors
if, under the constitution of this country.; who were nol of the Cabinet clained the
the Lieutenant-Governor could not have riglit stilI to advise the sovereigu on pub-
gone to a man of the calibre of the Clerk lic questions. That was particulady the
of this House-a man who is an authority case witb the Duke of Wellington, who was
for our daily proceediugs liere, and fre- the fater of his country at that tinie. and
quently quoted as such by hon. gentlemen wlo ias looked Up to by ail parties. The
opposite, a man to whose work you. Mr.'Duke of Wellington undertook to Idvise
Speaker. refer in ruling this House. It the king In pursuance of old practice, ani
would have been a misfortune, I say. if the;lie was calle(l b account and st0i. le
Lieutenant-Governor could not have gonecould fot do that now-why? Iecause.
to an officer of that character to obtain an though a privy conneillor, lie was a nin-
independent opinion on this question. !ber of the party in opposition. But if le

Mr. MILLS Bothwell. The Governor were a humble individual. an expert inde-
General could cone to us here on the same pendent altogether or pobties, to whom.
ground. siniply as an expert, the soyereign could

turn for advice,, there would flot be the
Mr. DICKEY. I ani not aware of any slighîest objection 10 bis doing so, and in-

constitutional rule whatever to prevent the
Lieutenant-Governor or the Governor Gen- ongny qetion. o.thstqestin as
eral of this Dominion from informing ,o him-sin.Nw ti qetonla

eralof bisDomnio frm iforiin Ilitn- to be settded by the legisiature >f -Mani-
self in a legitimate way, upon all questions, toba as a whole. Lt is fot b be settled by
of public interest. le may consult stand-
ard authorities ; he nay, as the lea(er of ment of for ail Iknow, ay have
the House says, consult newspaper articles. no poney whalever upon the question * they
Would It be improper for him to diseiss may leave il enîireîy to the legisiature 10
this question with the C1rk of this Housesoo
or with any other man who is learned In stl.Tebn ebrfrNrhSmo

sur c th in oae said a good deal wiqhurespectsinthe motives
suc qustinsof Lieutenant-G overnor Schultz is comingv1

Mr. LAURIER. As a governor, most here. I Ihought that ias extremely unfortu-
decidedly. nale on bis part. The hon. genleman's own

Mr. DICKEY. As an individual, wouldsucti ofsver seer m ment, ad I
he have a right to discuss it sbeto eyseecmet n

he bve rigit disussIlsbould be very sorry if anybody took the
Mr. LAURIER. Most certainly not. if opportvnity when be was absent, and had

he makes It public. nol the right 10 make a reply, b inake
Mr. DICKEY. I do not understand the anY Statemeuts Of Ihat sort. Il is quile

hon. leader of the Opposition to adhere to possible that Lieuiexant-Goverior Schultz
the position taken by the hon. member for was acting in what be considered to be the
Bothwell. I understood the hon. member very best Interests of Ibis country. It is quite
for Bothwell to maintain that It is wrong possible that he thought that he was able
for him to seek advice anywhere. The b do soinetbing towards seling a question
Clerk of this House, itl is true, is an officer which, irrespective of party-for party had
here; but he bas another character as well, nothlng whaîever 10 do with lt-threatened
namely, that of a high constitutional au- to rend Ibis country on unes of race and
thority, as our former librarian iad the creed. It la possible that Lleutenant-Gov-
character of a high constitutional authority; ernor Schultz tbought tbat le would be
and it .was in that capacity that the Lieu- able, by advice, by consultation, by re-
tenant-Governor turned to him for advice. monstrafe, by the exercise of ahi those con-
There being In that course no constitutional stitutional rights which a Lieutenant-
principle invaded, there is not the slihtestG rn raGrG nlbsI

evdecethtthDLeuenn-GvenoYgv
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dealing with his government to assist in
settling this question.

Mr. ILLS. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man whether he Is of the opinion that the
personal will of the sovereign or the sove-
reign's representative may find expression
officially in that way?

Mr. DICKEY. I ask. how could the Lieu-
tenant-Governor do that unless he went to
his Council prepared with knowledge-un-
less he had informed himself beforehand so
as to be able to discuss with the able men
in his Cabinet the questions at issue? If
he went there without informing himself,
he would go as a child, and his influence for
the benefit of the future of this Dominion
would be .nil. Therefore, it seems to me,
that this can best be described as the late
Sir John Macdonald described another agi-
tation. a great cry about a very little piece
of pork.

Mr. MARTIN. I understand that the hon
gentleman, the leader of the House, takes
the position that all the facts stated-some
of them by way of suggestion-with regard
to this matter by the hon. member for Sim-
coe (Mr. McCarthy) are true. and that the
Government justifies the action of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor. The hon. gentleman ad-
mits that the opinion of the Clerk of this
House was handed out for publication by
the Premier. The Premier handed out that
opinion for the purpose of influencing pub-
lie sentiment in the country, and, if pos-
sible, public sentiment in Manitoba. The
Finance Minister urges that that was the
proper course to adopt, because the gentle-
man who gave this opinion is a great con-
stitutional authority, and his opinion is
entitled to great weight. Now. Mr. Speaker,
it has already been stated by the hon. mem-
ber for Sincoe that action of this kind by
the Clerk of the House, if intended by him
for publication, would be most Improper.
I desire to express my approval of that
view taken by the hon. gentleman. The
hon. member for Simcoe accepts the state-
ment published in the newspapers of the
intention of the Clerk of the House in giv-
ing that opinion, namely, that le gave it
because it was asked from hini privately
for the private use of the Governor. The
Finance Minister, however, following in the
lead of the First Minister, proposes to make
all the use he possibly can of that opinion.
It is evident, therefore, that the opinion
of an official of this House is being used
for the purpose of giving weight to a con-
tention which Is resisted in the strongest
manner by those who do not agree with it.
Surely, there can be no more improper con-
duet than that. If the Clerk had put for-
ward thait opinion for that very purpose,
he would be subject to grave censure from
this House. If he gave that opinion for
the private use of the Lieutenant-Governor
of Manitoba, and if the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor and the First Minister, violating the
confidence of the Clerk, gave that out for
publication, they acted most improperly'.
And when we find the Finance Minister
coming forward and telling us. here is the
Clerk's opinion, which transcends every
other and settles to a large extent this ques-
tion, we are at a loss to know whether we
are really dealing with a responsible Gov-
ernment. It is quite impossible for any
man. in a matter of this kind. in which
principles are not admitted, and concern-
lng which there is so much diversity of
view; to give an opinion without taking
a partisan course, and partisan action on
the part of the Clerk of this House is some-
thing which should be resented by this
House. And the attempt of the Govern-
ment to make use of the opinion of the
Clerk, obtained in the way this was obtain-
ed, for a, party and partisan purpose can-
not be too severely censured. The Finance
Minister attempted-and I noticed that his
remarks in this respect received very vigor-
ous applause from hon. gentlemen opposite
-to attach some blame to the hon. member
for Sincoe for having attacked a gentle-
man who was not here to defend himself.
The hon. Minister of Militia took the same
ground. I wish to protest against any such
pretension. If the Lieutenant-Governor of
a province exceeds his duty and does some-
thing he should not do. are we to be pre-
eluded from criticising his conduct because
lie is not here ? The Lieutenant-Governor
of Manitoba is an oticial of this country.
Hie is one of the paid servants of the Do-
minion. We here represent the Dominion.
It is our duty, it is our right, to criti-
cise and condemn any officer of the Domin-
ion. And it is no answer to make, that the
official whom we criticise has not a seat in
this House. It las been charged in the
pres that the Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba has undertaken to intervene in
this question, now before his advisers and
the legislature of which he is a part, in
order to advance the ends of hon. gentle-
men opposite, and that his objeet in so doing
is to obtain in return his reappointment
for a second term as Lieutenant-Governor
of Manitoba. That has been suggested,
and that is perhaps the natural Inference
from the facts admitted here to-day. I
wish, with the view of emphasizing that
inference, an inference which I have every
reason to believe well founded. to bring a
matter before this House which-I had intend-
ed to bring at an early day. In fact, I had
intended to bring it before the House last
session, and certainly would have brought
it before this House, apart altogether fromt
the question now under discussion, before
long this session. I refer to the very ques-
tion of the position of this gentleman even
at present in Manitoba. I consider that the
way in whlch the Government has .dealt
with this matter bas, for some time, been a
public scandal. Mr. Schultz was appointed
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Governor of Manitoba on the list July. 1888. I only to members of Parliament themselves.
His term expired the lst July. 1803. He ITherefore. while there may be a question
lias been in that office ever since. a tenant of taste in regard to these attacks that are
at will-most subservient to the will of the I made% upon public officials, I cannot say
Government of the day. He las been there that the hon. gentleman is out of order.
eince the lst July, 1893. threatened al the
time. according to newspaper reports. with I Mr. MARTIN. As to the question of
removal, and most desirous to remain. It j taste, Mr. Speaker, I am prepared to take
ias been suggested on the other side, I1the responsibility. I had intended making

that we have no evidence of that. these charges last session. but it was
Why, Mr. Speaker, as has been said, announced in such a definite way through
the gentleman had ten thousand reasons the Government newspapers that the
for desiring to remain in that office, and vacancY had been filled and the position
every one of those reasons strikes a would soon be occupied by another gen-
most responsive chord in his heart. Hon. tleman. that I thought that perhaps, as
gentlemen on the other side have repelled Mr. Schultz was going out of office, the
with great indignation any suggestion that i best way was to leave him alone. But.
the Lieutenaut-Governor of Manitoba would 1 Sir, I cannot do that any longer. The
be influenced by any motives except those'! same man renains there ; remains there
of the very highest nature. Now, the mat-!' in violation of the constitutional practice,
ters to which I referred a moment ago, i as has been pointed out to-day; remains
which I had intended to bring before this there discharging most delicate duties, du-
House. and which I now desire to lay beforel ties in which hon. gentlemen opposite are
it, show that that gentleman, in fulfilling the i most vitally interested ; and he remains
duties of this office. lias been actuated by there at the will of the Government, either
other than the highest motives. I charge, to be reappointed, or to be continued in
that e has used the position of Lieutenant- office from day to day, as he is now. Under
Governor, since lie has occupied that higli these circumstances any question of taste
and honourable office, not for the purpose; must yield precedence, in my judgment. to
of carrying out lis duties as laid down in a question of duty. Sir. I was proceeding
the constitution, but for the purpose of ad- to say that the Lieutenant-Governor of
vancing lis private ends. Manitoba was very largely interested in

Soume hon. MEMBERS. Orderorder property, both city and farm property.
mr throughout the province of Manitoba. and

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. State that he hbad for a long tine exhibited great
your point of order. distaste to paying lis taxes on these pro-

Mr. 3ARTIN. I say that, and I intend toerdes. Then a mebeaseoa of
prove it. Now, His Honour the Lieutenant- he1watenam brpsdan-tproveritr ofwMaHit oueusI.r the Lieutenant- j for the purpose of enabling the cîty of Win-
Governor ot Manitoba is largely interested petselands for taxes. This Act was
in property in that proviace. He may, per- sed
haps, be unfortunate in that respect. How- cultwilidrienand whichnpevntd
ever that may be, he Is the owner of large the city frein selllng even tiise lands the
quantities of vacant farm lands throughout taxes upon which, were long in arrear. As
the province, and lie is also the owner of ade
very considerable amount of property in the1wasaiare onerthe ityand Jos ro-
city of Winnipeg. Long prior to his eleva- prt asaret ht incthhe taes
tion to the high post lie now occupies, and had net been pald. Under these circurn-
ever since his incumbency in that office, he stances what did the Lieutenant-Governor
has been engaged in a most rancorous and do? He retused to assent te the Bill, and
persistent fight with every municipality in gave ne reason whatever for is conduet,
which his land is situated. with a view of leaving It te be inferred, and 1 do infer and
escaping payment of taxes. Now, that do charge, that lie used bis higl officiaI
may possibly be considered a private mat- position as Lieutenant-Governor ef the pro-
ter, but I will show in what way it becomes vince te frustrate the efforts et!tthe legisla-
a public matter. ure et Manitoba te enable the city of Win-

Mr. WELDON. I rise to a point of order. nipeg te sellis lands for the long arrears
I wish to know whether the reflections cast et taxes whichlie had neglected or refused
by the hon. gentleman upon the Lieutenant- te pay. Now, Mr. Speaker, If a man wIl
Governor ot a province are in order ? do that [f a man wil use bis position inSir RICHARDrCARTWRIGHT. The be. that open way, Is nt the suggestion that isRIClefHARDmade lu the publicgpres te-day onef ikely
getlmanl a ha rect igintayti l coseste lie true ? If a man will do that, if a man
te mae a arg I e aginhesto nyoffici luour wIlfldegrade his position as lie degraded biste.pîoy, and, If lenies tindo se,. ber n this case, for a few dollars, whiat wil

lathe eple-srepreenat ntlsedo when a qucon of $tOOe Is at issue?
t may sy that there was ahgood da t

Mr.. SPEAKER. If called on te*rule,I a trouble ee way and another, but I arnot

woud sy hatquetins ! pivleg apîygogpert refs patof anyhatepo whch mtherea
haMnt en ai.Unerths crcm
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of this kind, where he used his office for
bis own purposes and for those alone. In
the city of Winnipeg there was a good deal
of trouble about surveys. Surveys had been
made there in a hap-hazard kind of way in
the early days. But when the city grew to be
a great city. comparatively speaking, it was
found that mrany of these surveys were in-
accurate. We have in the province of Mani-
toba a registration system known as the
Torrens system, by whiclh the government
of the province guarantees absolutely the
title of ail lands that are bought under that
system. In the working of the Torrens
office, it was found practically impossible'
to keep the government straight without
having a new survey of the city of Winni-
peg. An Act was passed providing for a
special survey, and a special survey was
made. It was provided that this survey
was to take effect only after an Order in
Council had been passed. The Order in
Council was passed. And because the Lieu-
tenant-Governor was interested in nany
of these properties where the survey had
been irregular, was interested in many
claims which must be affected, he deliber-
ately stopped the operation of the Order in
Council, and refused to sign it until public
opinion became so strong that he was forced
to yield. Strong editorials were written in
the newspapers, and the town was in a fer-
ment. I may say that in the case of large
blocks of property, the titles had been held
up, sales had been held back, there had been
a great deal of confusion throughout the
city on account of this survey. The House
will understand what confusion a step of
that kind would cause. I wish to say that,
if the Lieutenant-Governor had any real
grievance, every opportunity was provided
in the Act by which he might, like any other
citizen, appear before the court provided by
the Act-I think it was the Attorney Gen-
eral for the time being-and press bis claims
and ask that they be adjudicated upon. He
had the same right as any other citizen cf
the country-and in this respect he was io
greater than any other-but instead of al-
lowing the steps to be taken which were
laid down in the Act which he himself had
assented to, he took the unprecedented
course of refusing to assent to an Order
in Council. But public opinion was aroused,
and it was finally announced that a mass
meeting would be held to condemn the action
of the Lieutenant-Governor. Then he yielded.
Now, reference has been made by the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) to the fact
that Orders in Council were not signed by
this gentleman. He has gone so far as to
say that possibly this legislation originated
from that fact. Well, I cannot support him
in that, because I think that would be rather
a poor reason. As I am to a certain extent
responsible for that legislation, I do not rest
it upon any such grounds as that ; but I do
say that it had come to be such a grievance,
such a difficulty, with the government, that

26

when the Department of Edu :ation Act,
which is one of the two Acts of 1*39. as to
which a remedial order has been promul-
gated,-when that Act came to be passed,
we found it necessary to depart from the
usual course, and instead of having it pro-
vided that matters to be carried out by the
Department of Education, which of course
like other departments was a department of
the government, being done by Order in
Council. we found it necessary to aboiish
Orders in Council so far as that department
was concerned. If hon. gentlemen will look
the matter up they will tind that in that Act
it is not necessary to get the Governor's
signature to put into force any order of the
executive government, but the orders are
made by the Department of Education and
go into force at once. I say that to sub-
stantiate the statements made by the hon.
meniber for Bothwell, and to show what an
outrage it is upon the province of Manitoba.
It is bad enough to bave to stand this man
for five years. In view of what was done
in Quebec, and which bas been alluded to
hiere,you can understand that is is a very
diffieult matter to quarrel with a Lieu-
tenant-Governor. A local governmnent are not
likely, if they can avoid it. to pick a quarrel
with a man who has their political life in
his hands ; therefore we had to grin and
bear these matters and say nothing about
them. We were in hopes that when the end
of bis terni came in 1893, he would be
proniptly replaced, but we have been dis-
appointed in that. It has been suggested
that perhaps His Honour the Lieutenant-
Governor does not desire to obtain a second
term in that office. Well, I have made some
suggestions with regard to that, and I may
add another. I can say without fear of con-
tradiction that since the lst day of July,
1893, ls Honour the Lieutenant-Governor
has been engaged most persistently and
most ably too-because, whatever his faults
may be, he is a most astute gentleman, a
muan of great abilty,-he has been engaged
in one objeet alone-and I fancy hon. gentle-
men opposite could substantiate me if they
were quite frank-and that object was to
get another term. I may say that right
from the first, his appointment was an out-
rage upon the people of Manitoba. You
cannot find in Manitoba more than five or
six men out of a population of, perhaps,
190,000 we now elaim to have, who have a
good word to say for that man. But It was
necessary for him to make material to justify
the Government In reappointing him to the
position, and about a year ago he took ad-
vantage of his, birthday for that purpose,
and sent a young man around the city to
get signatures to an address congratulating
him upon his birthday. That address was
hawked around the city, and although a
great many refused to sign, a lot of people
found It easler to write their names than to
say no. This address was paraded in the
newspapers with the object I mention, and
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that has been the key to His Honour's
actions since the 1st July. 1893. Now.
lon. gentlemen opposite have had this
matter under consideration since that time.
There have been two prominent candidates
whose names have been freely mentioned
as successors to His Honour.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to point out
to the House the rule of debate in relation
to the question before it at the present
moment. Any member, I take it, has a
right to bring a matter of urgency before
the House upon a motion to adjourn the
House ; but it is the ordinary course in Eng-
land, and has been the course here, that
when a question of that kind lias been
brought before the House, the debate should
be confined to the subject brought under
discussion by the member who chooses to
take so unusual a course as that of mov-
ing the adjournment of the House. I would
ask the lion. member. therefore, to endea-
vour to confine his remarks as closely as
lie can to the question that has been brought
before the House by the hon. member for
Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy).

Mr. MARTIN. I have no intention of in-
fringing upon the rules of debate. I was
under the impression that upon a motion
to adjourn we could talk upon almost any-
thing.

Mr. SPEAKER. No. I do not think that
is the case. Let nie point this out. Upon
a motion to adjourn. if the motion is in
amendment to a motion before the House,
then the discussion must be confined to the
question before the House. The course ad-
opted by the hon. member for Simcoe is one
which is adopted only upon very urgent oc-
easions. I can remember only two in-
stances since I have been Speaker of this
House, in which an adjournment of the
House las been moved by an hon. member
for the purpose of bringing up a matter of
urgency. The custom in England has been
that when a matter of tlhat kind is brought
before the House. the discussion is confined
to the question which is submitted by the
hon. member who takes the responsibility
of adopting that very unusual course. In
the parliamentary debates in England I
notice that the Speaker made this obser-
vation:

I must point out to the right hon. and gallant
gentleman that he is going far beyond the motion
of an urgent character which the bon. gentleman
(Mr. Chapman) proposed to bring forward.

I may say this further, that whilst the hon.
member for Winnipeg was speaking, a con-
siderable portion of his statements witb re-
gard to His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor appeared to me to bear upon the ques-
tion which was under discussion ; but I
think the hon. member is perhaps now go-
ing a little out of the way.

,%r. MARTIN.

Mr. LAURIER. If you will pardon me,
Mr. Speaker, I do not at all call into dis-
pute the ruling which you have just laid
down ; but you will allow me to remind you
that the hon. member for Simcoe, when ad-
dressing the House a moment ago set forth
the impropriety and the danger of the
Government allowing a Lieutenant-Governor
to remain in office beyond the expiry of his
term of office; and the argument which my
hon. friend from Winnipeg is now address-
ing to the House is likewise to show the
danger of such a course.

Mr. FOSTER. The subjeet which the hon.
member for Simcoe yesterday gave notice
to the House that he would discuss, was
the constitutional point involved. It was
only by way of a side remark in reference
to the Lieutenant-Governor which he gave
utterance to in the course of his address :
but surely my hon. friend does not intend
that because he, by way of a side remark.
made allusion to a thing of this kind, the
hon. gentleman for Winnipeg may take up
a subject entirely foreigu. and discuss the
character of the Lieutenant-Governor him-
self. and say what he bas been doing for a
long time past.

Mr. LAURIER. The lion. member for
Winnipeg is quite in order. What the hon.
member for Simeoe did was simply a matter
of courtesy.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman lias not
stated to the House, and the House lias not
sutilcient information, whether the acts of
the Lieutenant-Governor of which the hon.
gentleman complains, occurred prior to the
expiry of lis five years of office, or since
that date. The hon. member for Simcoe re-
ferred to the fact that the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor was retaining bis office after the ex-
piration of bis five years, but upon that fact
he did not base any argument in connection
with it.

Mr. SPEAKER. The lon. menber
for Simcoe 'made this argument, so
far as. I understood him. that His
Honour Lieutenant-Governor Schultz, being
continued in office without a reappointment.
held bis position at the will of the Gov-
ernment, and the lon. member for Sim-
coe argued therefrom that he might be
induced to do things that, under other cir-
cumstances, be might not do, and to some
extent the argument of the bon. member
for Winnipeg related to that phase of the
case. But I think that in his more recent
remarks he bas gone beyond that subject.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not intend to go be-
yond the subject at all. The hon. member
for Simcoe brought this matter before the
House for the purpose of discussing a ques-
tion suggested in the public press, as to
whether there have been communications
between the Lieutenant-Governor of Mani-
toba and the Federal Government with re-
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gard to his action in a matter that is now to that position. For some reason or other.
before the legislature of Manitoba. It the appointment was not carried out. Am-
has been suggested in the publie press other name brought on
that His Honour Lieutenant-Governor fore the publie in connection with this office
Schultz was ready to use his high office for is that of the lon. nember for Lisgar (Mr.
the purpose of coercion. that he was pre- Ross). That lon. nember las aiso been in
pared to go to the extent. if necessary. of the fortunate position of laving it an-
dismissing his Ministers and to pursue a nounced that le lad become Lieutenant-
line of conduet that would be acceptable Governor of Manitoba. and 1 nay say that
to be>n. gentlemen sitting on the treasury that hon, gentleman went to tle extent of
benches. My renarks have been directed making very Complete and extensive ar-
tob the history of His Honour's administra- rangements for entering into the viee-regal
tion in Mantoba, to show that a suggestion residenee. or whatever it May le called. in
of that kind is justitied by what he has theeinnipeg. Fer some reason. le
already done there. I desire now to go 'as not appointed. 1 was told not long ago
further. and to show that a suggestion of by a very pronhnent supporter of lon. gen-
that kind. so far as the Dominion Govern- tiemen opposite that le interviewed the Min-
tuent of the day is concerned. is also jus- ister of the Interior when lie Came to
titied so far as their action lias been con- ni.eg. and asked liniwli it was the Gov-
nected with this question of filling the va- ernment were naking sud a muddle of
cancy in the Lieutenant-Governorship of tiis iatter. why tley did not fil tle posi-
Manitoba. I was about to say that. since flou. why tley did not terminate the pre-
lst July. 18M3. when this gentleman became a-sent position of affairs. under whiclîthere
mere servant. reniovable at the will of ion.t ast pieutenant-Governor in office who
gentlemen opposite. the question of ffflg was working for reappointaient ond oping
this vacanc3- lias been most prontineniti- for rappointmet. oile there were ti-o
fore the people : that ail this tie Lieu- genletenubl i cnlad been proiinentlyie-
tenant-Governor Shultz Rad been an active tioneds Thandidates for the position; and
candidate for reappointment to tlie Dosi-that tue answer gi-en by thavMinister of
tion. that his elainms have beeîinterfered the Interior was that bechGoverument did
wtl. or. nt ail events. opposed by otler Got think it advisable to nae ay appoint-
gentlemen %vho are eh known to lion. gen- tent in view of the Winnipeg election, as
tiemnen opposite. and wmo consider, and they desiry tolae tle assistane of boat
wliose friends eonsider, thev laave great Mr. Ross afo ntr. Sciarton that oecasion.
1daims to the position. The Governmcnt 1r. DA L. It is amost unnecesary t
have f.etiied to deal with thc question. tliey -e an unqualitieti denial to tliat assertion.
lia left it oyen. It is. eraps. frontheir sme an

wasnot Meapned. I wsttld n to ng

stapdpoyita if these suggestions are correct
at fortunsteinircutstance that tthey have
left the appoîntment open. and thîey lave Mr. Mit AItTIN.I do not care wlether it
a tuain in opaice in Manitoba whosnshyistory is truiworaGot.
show-s i quite capable of doing anything e wer. DALY. It is on a par with your
of tieis kind. wyosedeonduet shows tnatote
is prepared to prostitute eis hndge office for
lus owi-u personal and, selfisli-enîds. and thee- Mr. M1ARTIN. That Mîay lie. So far as I
fore is most likey to ble influenced by these an Loeeriied it is truc. This gentleman
gentleenoppsi. tht e quesn sgestd. a proinent supporter of ion, gentlemen
considerations connected wit rusing is opposite, told me so. Whletherle was tel-
oice in a certain way to suit tii- gentlemngt n truth, and whethertieon. Minis-
ten oposite. so that in raturn for services ter of te Interior did or did not make tne
rendered tley may lieindueed to reappoint statementswI do not care put it forward
tini and gi-e hi canotiher term of ine years. as showing the state ofGublie opinion tere.
When we think of the province oaing suf- ao in order to slow this fouse that 1an
fered seven years, and of Ut prospect of:j stifid invsaying this matter las beone a
atother term ofli e years it really seems public scanda. When liongentlemen bse
justifiable for c to lay some stress on this Mg positions like that of Lieutenant-Gov-
mlatter, and endeavour to show ow it ap- cror for thc purpose of controlling a few
pears to e and ow it appears to te people votes in Winnipeg at an eletion. wlin lon.
of Manitoba. as I understand tir senti- gentlemen at tire timehad a majoritin
ments and feelings. Mr. Scarth one of my this ouse of 63, surely I arn justified in
predecessors in the representation of Winni- saying that they are dallhianewith thc ques-
peg. has been a prominent applicant-I will tion. They resolved to make an appoint-
utot say an-applicant, but e is a gentleman',nment, they.allwed tleir press to annouïtce
wose'name as been brouglit most promu-f rom tiue totidme that this gentleman or
nently liefore the public in tIis connection. tlat gentleman ad been appointed, that Mr.
Sinie lst Jufy, 193, itasbeen nno ted Sarth for examplenotad been appointed,
by thi Government press tihat e and some monts. later that thehon.mem-
tually been appolited. and tnat an Order in ber for Lisgar (Mr. Ross) lad beenappoint-
Counilad been passed appointng hm ed. It bas been suggested that that gentle-
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lost bis chance on account of having been forward for what purpose ? Was it for
the first person to welcomne Hon. Mr. somte non-partisan purpose. as stated by the
Laurier to Manitoba last fall. Now hon. the Finance Minister ? I would like
we have a new announcenient. I mav to ask the Finance Minister if the Mani-
say I was disappointed that the leader toba school question is not a party ques-
of the House. when he made his ex- tion? I would like to ask the hon. the
planations as to the chanuges in the Minis- Finance Minister if there is a question li
try. ami announced that the hon. neniber the country to-day upon which there is more
for West Huron (Mr. Pattersonm haid left feeling. more diversified ideas, and one in
the Government. did not tell the House which the country is more interested than
whether it was true or not that that gentle- the Manitoba school question ?
man 'ras going to tl1 the vacancy in Mr. FOSTER. I wish to ask the hon.the Lieutenant-Governorship of Manitoba.
But we have had it put forward that will be an answer to nis question. If it isthe late Minister of Militia. who lias a b par question s f it isgone to California. will. on bis return. a party question on which side of itis
be appointed to ill the vacant posi- party
tion. At ail events. we are now here con- It being Six 'cock, the Speaker left the
sidering a mnatter of grave importance. taking Chair.
into account all these matters which I have
stated. and which are true front niy ow-n After RecesSý-
personal knowledge. When the-se niatters
oceurred I was a meimber of the Goverunment Mr. MARTIN. I notice. Mr. Speaker. that
of Manitoba. and I know of what i am1 the hon. the leader of the H ouse who asked
speaking. Taking ail these matters into me a question just as 6 'cock vas an-

onsider-ation, the province of Manitoba has, nouneed. is not in bis place. However. I
been nost apprehensive for the last two may say, in answer to the hon. gentlenan's
or three weeks as to wbat would be done in question. that he seems to think that the
regard to the local government, and I Opposition in this House should govern the
mnay say the local government have been country.
muost apprehensive. so far as I have been:
able to learn. as to what uay oceur in a Mr. LANDERKIN. Oh, everybody thinks
conspiracy which is alleged t'o have been that now.
carried on. to the extent i have indieated, Mr. MARTIN. I am quite convinced that
between the Lieutenant-Governor of Mani- the country thinks that also, and is only
toba and Vie Government uf the day. waiting an opportunity to so declare. I
The conspiracy which the bon. member for would say to the Finance Minister tiat
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) illustrates when that time comes, the policy of the
hias, at any rate, got .that far' thiat the, Government of the country wvilIl be au-
Lieutenant-Governor bas gone to the Clerk nounced by the present leader of the Op-
of this House, who is suggested as a con- position, but, until that time cones, how-
stitutional authority. Well. I do not know ever reluctant the Ministry may bie to
whether he is a constitutional authority or announce their policy in connection witi
not. For my part. I will take the opinion these matters, the Opposition will find it
on a constitutional .question of the lion. their privilege and their duty to w-ait until
meniber for Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) ten the Governmnent bas announced its policy
times, yes, a hundred times over. before before declaring theirs. When the Gov-
I w-ould take the opinion of the Clerk of ernmnent bave something to announce to tlie
this House. But the hon. gentlemen op- Hlouse and the country, they will find the
posite suggest that he is a great constitu- Opposition prepared to deal with them.
tional authiority. He is an oficeiaI of this I understood Vie hon. the Finance Minister
House. It is attempted now to use that to admit that the Premier had furnished
opinion ofb is which w-as given to this this letter of Dr. Bourinot to the new-s-
Lieutenant-Governor, possessed uf those fine papers, and I understood hlm to say that
instincts of honour whieh I have endeavour- the Premier had received this letter front
ed to show you, and which opinion of the the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. I
Olerk of this House wvas, it is said, given also understood that it was admnitted, as
him in a private and confidential way, and suggested by the hon. member for Simeoe
given to him for the purpose of informing (fr. McCarthy), that the letter had been
himself for which purpose I suppose lie written for Dr. Schiultz's personal and pri-
had a right to get it. I suppose he vate information, and not for publication.
had a right to have some informa- Now, I have In my band, the report of an
tion for his own guidance, but, at any interview with His Hionour the Lieuten-
rate, he got this great constitutional ant-Governor of Manitoba, In which is set
opinion in the belief that it was to be kept forth a very different state of facts from
private. This opinion wvas then put for- ithat announced by Vie leader ef Vie House.
ward, not by the Clerk of the House, but In order to anticipate objections from hon.
by the Government of the day, by the gentlemen, I may say that I do not take
Premier of the Dominion, and It wvas put this interview from those ll-informed news-

Mr. MARTIN.
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papers which have been subjected to so it was a gross act of inpropriety on the part
mueh criticism from Ministers of the Crown. of the Clerk of this House. and one that this
such as the " Mail and Empire." Toronto, House should resent. On the other hand. if
and the " Gazette." of Montreal, and other the statement made by the hon. leader of
leading Conservative papers which hon. the House is correct, that the lener'%-as re-
gentlemen opposite say are very ill-inforia- eived by the Premier from the Lieutenant-
ed- as to publie matters ; but I take this Governor of Manitoba, then 1 saythat every-
interview from a substantial and reliable îhing that bas bee» said witb regard to the
authority, and one which will certainly not probable existence of a conspiracy in con-
be disputed on this side of the House, and neetion with this matter, ofan attempt ly
probably not on the other. I refer to the the Goverument to interfère w-th Manitoba
Toronto '-Globe. % The "lo inilinluits duties and i s rigts throug the Leu-
Winnipeg corre-spondenee. lias thé tollow- teraut-Governor taking advantage of bis
ing- position, is justified. N ow. 1 bave ê'ndea-

voued to shoP the probabilty o the sus-LGeutenant-Goveroor Svbhulte was seen by aofnthe nceon that this conspray exists, bym
port that the opiin of Dr. Bourinot was a':iîngite oiattentioerut'oflceHouse tothe Manner
private one, and not gi'-en for publication. -Ris ini which Dr. Sehultz ,ba-s discharged the
Honour said that the idea that the document duties o anb eo rice he holds. We can sa-
was got purely forpersonal perusal as errone- ita pride tnat t bas be demonstrated

ius. :i Canada on maue ocasions thatv i is ps-
While in Ottawa, eontinued Mis Honour. 1s efrgntlie, hterenetdwt

ocLupied sone o r my timeingoing vertcotz sns- a

reporterliofcthep"Tribune"henoreference toethetre-
ptutat th opkinioneof r. ry n otas an

itis opinion from what I consider au n. Hîis and stro partisans. and yet. a ler havlug
soure3. l did flot send this opinion to 'any .accpted thooe pronbaieutenat-over-
Eastern newspapers, and it was given to the pa- pon to îeharge the duties of thdt position

p'ers bere sinply as it referred to an important lin costiuti na aner w-lUi a govern-Mater affecting the publigenerally. believeent o te o er

Hoor adthtth da hteh>omn dutesof the postee holds. We carty n say

that. in ibis matter the public should have 1tie If a suggestion of thisý- kinid 'vere made witb
pniont ouhe ablest and best qualifed en. i de a t s n eostaed

and shou be able to act on e inater with ad to many o ha i
hi fullesi possible, knowledge. WHen inr- or who are to-day e ingthe c offie o Lieu-

viewed onmreturn bome as to ny own opin- tneaitiaovernor l e Canada. it would be
ions. a refused entirely to give hem, but oered atonce. For insance, h -vould
to allow an-of the ne cspaper men who wis aedm neder begatn that te afon. gengle-
to do sou. Iid aoess to sncb authorities asn accepted the posit Lieutenant- e
possess&.l which were various consUitutional ii-nio odn h osto fLetnn.
works in ny library. and the opinion given h a or, tischarge ethe duiesrof that apotieo
mer aierey solicitation by Dr. Bourinot. Thela

Dominion Government hbad noihing whatever to lend hlmself to auy suelbsizes sth!
dop wih obtaining Dr. Bourinos opiniontuandafButwelieudw-menind a gentleman aving the
dd lot know-from u e e at least-that wIad ob- idea o the duties oththc position evidentlY

tainied it -, nor did they kno-w ýo! my intention tû held by Dr. Sehultzr. froiithUi, wayiivîil
alow the presstobave access to the views er- be lias discbarged those duties. then thero
pressed b>- Dr. Bourinot. flot onlin iiis books» is every reason to belIeve, as 1I(Io beliieve.
but in w e letter as well. that lie bas beowappronioned to Interère in

.Now, there is a flat contradiction of U tI tlis tuatterin order to indue the Govern-
statemieut on bebaîf of the Premier by the ment of Manitoba to take sl at icourseas
leader o? the Bouse. Lt is pCýIefCtlYaslear would relieve hon. gentlemen opposite froi
that tlîe Fîrst Minister obtained thit letter tie any di geulties in whiodi thiet- find
cubher from Licutenant-Governor Schu~Or tleanselves placed rnrregard to tbis ques-
fron Dr. Boudrnot. I uderstand ftl hon tion. A gentlemanwehowoul( prositwuteis
leader o? thea ouse to say tat e Premier igb office for bis 0wn person-leds li
otaied it rom Leuenant-Governor orrier to save a isw hundred dollars oftaxes
Sehultz. Lieutenant-Governour Sehultz inere or a ew hundre dollars there, %ould
this interview gives that statement a intost ctrt.tinîy lcnd iisel? w any'sueliunder-
expicit contradiction. Now the Premier must'standing as that, if it were to resuit lubis
have obtained the letter cubher from Uic une: retaining bis office for anotler period of
source or the other. If be obtained it fromneive years.uIgegret veryt muchoindeed that
Dr. Bourinot, ten thc letter must bavem n should be possible por auy f member o?

bec writteu, for thc purpose o? publication, xîGiv House to stand up, asgave doue to-
unless it w-as ianded tu the Premier byday.and make the statements wHe Iuhave
Dr. Bourinotonfidentially. and not for uade-Bwoih canot be cntraditgd, wihe
publication. If iis w-as the case, then the e yowpersouallyf to be true, as t which
Premier violated bis trust ln that respect, thiere is a record, at ay rate with regard to
and we canot suppose that that wasUhi bis re assent to the Bi I have re-
case. If Dr. Bourinot did communicate thath ferred to. w-hile the othGer is a w-l knwn
setter to the Premier for tbe purpose o mattertof publicuotoriety lu the cty from
eavng it pubhlshed, tie werfeust take woie I coei. Igsag it is a shame ama

for granted that it was writtenfor that Pur- disgrace. Thicuwhole cnduct of the invdr-

peie from ieteasnit-oernfor t cutz por thmelesplcein regadt thistor ques-
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tien las been quite in accordance with the Now, it seems to me that, as stated by my
latest phase of it-the attempt to prostitutl hon. Colleague. the Minister of Finance,
the power they possess to fill the office of this thing is a tempest in a teapot. I pre-
Lieutenant-Governor, for the ipurpose whicli sume that if Mr. Bourinot's opinion had been
lias been described-the attempt to use a in accord with that of the hon. member for
willing tool like the Lieutenant-Governor of North Sincoe, we would have heard nothing
Manitoba to help thei out of the difficulties about it. But that hon. gentleman has made
in which they find themselves. this matter of the Manitoba schools the one

Mr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, it seems to me subject of his thoughts, the one subject that
that the last speaker got away considerably engrosses bis ideas, and he cannot brook
frei the question that was raised by the tny difference of opinion to bis own. He
hon. member for North Simcoe when he must not. however, run away with the idea
ioved the adjournment of the House this tiat Le is the only one in Canada that las
afternoon. I understood that the charge opinions on this question. He must not imi-
made by that hon. member was that the gine that lie is the only lawyer in Canada
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba had been who is competent to give an opinion on it.
guilty of an indiscretion. if not something I have not the slightest doubt that the opin-
worse. in giving to the newspapers for publi- lon of Dr. Bourinot was obtained by the
cation an opinion which he had got fron the 1-ieUtenan 1 (t-Governor. not for nis own guid-
Clerk of this House ; and I presunie that we ance particularly, but for the purpose of
are to infer from the remarks made by the guiding both himself and bis advisers, and
hon. member for North Sirmcoe and those in this he was perfectly justified. I wish to
mrade by the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. eil)hasize this fact, that it is not on record
Martin), that the Clerk' of this House is to in this discussion that the Lieutenant-Gov-
be censured for having given that opinion. ernor did not first submit that opinion to bis
Now. in the first place, the lhon. member for advisers before making it public. Before
North Simeoe admitted that the Lieutenant- tie hon. ntember for North Simeoe (Mr. Mc-
Governor liad a perfect right to get this Carthy) and the hon. inember for Winnipeg
opinion froin Dr. Bourinot, or to seek advice -Ir. Martin) niake a charge of this nature,
on the question fron any person ihe ese. they should provide themselves with indub-
Thlat being admitted. there is no neuessiy itable evidence to prove that M\r. Greenway
any longer to dwell on the right of the and his colleagues were not made aware of
Lieutenant-Gover'nor to obvin that opinion. the opinion by the Lieutenant-Governor be-
In the second place, if he had, as admitted, fore its publication. I believe that I am
the right to get that opinion, had he the stating what is correct when i say that Mr.
riglit to get it from the Clerk of je urnse ? Greenway was made aware of that opinion
and lhad the Clerk of the House the right by the Lieutenant-Governor days before
to give that opinion ? Sir, I do not think it wfts given to the press. That being the
that anything lias been a-vanced on the case. had the Lieutenant-Governor not the
other side of the House or by the hon. mem- right to make it public? What barm could
ber for North Simeoe to show that the Clerk lts publication have done bis government if
of the House was not perfectly within bis 1they knew all about it beforehand ? More
right in giving that opinion. On this matter than that, if the publication was made, as
we hav;e precedents. We know that the stated by the leader of the House, through
Clerk of the House to-day is looked upon, the instrumentality of the First Minister,
and I think justly so. as the .leading con- it iust be established that the First Min-
stitutional authority in Canada. He takes ister had not the permission of the Lieuten-
the place to-day of Mr. Todd, our late libra- ant-Governor before a charge eau be made
rian, who contributed so ably to our litera- that there was any conspiracy. Where is
ture on parliaientary government in Eng- there any evidence of conspiracy ? What
land and in Canada : and it is in the re- wrong lias been done the Manitoba Govern-
collection of hon. gentlemen who were in the ment ? Before any substantial charge can
House at the time, that it was not consider- 1be made against the Lieutenant-Governor.
ed out of the way for Mr. Todd to give proof must be made that bis advisers were
opinions, not simply to Lieutenant-Gover- not aware of what he was doing in this mat-
nors of provinces, but to Governors General ter. I am perfectly satisfied that Mr. Green-
of Canada. As a matter of fact, he gave way was fully aware of that opinion before
opinions to Lord Dufferin during the dis- it was published.
eussions on the Pacifie Scandai and to Lord
Lorne during the discussion on the Letellier MrmULOCK cow wou ta pectdihe
question. I do not think that any exception a nexcouse
was taken by any niember of this House to that as an excuse.
Mr. Todd as an officer of this Parliament in Mr. DALY. Not at all. I do not thinkgiving those opinions, and I have heard that the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba,nothing to-day during this debate that would in seeking the advice of Dr. Bourinot, andjustify any one in coming to th conclusioin giving Dr. Bourinot's opinion to bistha.t Dr. Bourmot was fot within his advisers. was guilty of any wrong. 't is ad-clear right in givîng this opinion. mitted that tI Lieutenant-Governor has

Mr. MArTI.
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the right to seek advice outside his advisers. said that the reason the Manitoba Legis-
and the only people who have a right to lature adjourned was because the majority
complain in this matter are his advisers. of the members were farmers and it was
Is there anything before the House to show advisable that they should have the oppor-
that Mr. Greenway, or Mr. Sifton, or any tunity of putting in their seed and doing
other member of the Manitoba Cabinet bas othe1j farm work. That statement appeared
any complaint to make of the action of the in the newspapers as having been made by
Lieutenant-Governor ? Not the slightest. the hon. gentleman, but we have on record
Hon. gentlemen opposite have dealt entirely the reasons given by Mr. Greenway for ad-
in generalities. After the Lieutenant-Gov- journing the legislature, and this is what
ernor got that opinion, what was his duty ?lie said:
No doubt it was to lay it before bis ad- The receipt of a message from the Lieutenan:.-vîsers, and I beheve he did that. The hon. Governor with a copy of the reinedial order made
mnember for Simcoe went entirely on news- by the Governor in Council, bas raised constitu-
paper comments. The hon. member foi tional questions exceeding in gravity and i-
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) read an extract, a portance any constitutional question that las

shor tie ao, fom he Glob" gvin heretofore arisen in any legisiature of Canadashort time ago, from the "Globe" giving i*
what purported to be an interview betweensiiceconfederaton. These questions affect, noc 1rs only Manitoba but every province in the Domin-the Lieutenant-Governor and the corres-fi.Inviewo!these facts. the Government
pondent of the "Globe" in Winnipeg. Are have decided to ask the House to-morrow to ad-
ve to take for gospel ail that appears jouri until the 9th May, for six weeks, in order

in the papers ? Are we to believe that the that ample timeniay be given for ful considera-
correspondent of the Montreal " Ilerald tionfe the niatter.
that being the pap-emon I presume, from which The House was adjourned. not for the pur-
the hon. member for NortbSiicoe quoted pose of n. iving the members an opportunity
this afternoon-had the knowledge on which to gco to their faris and plant their seed,

e could base bis statement that the First but in order that the Goverinent s iit
Minister of this Dominion and the Lieuten-havetine to fully consider fue remedial
ant-Governor for Manitoba were conspiring order.
toga ethere? No, Sir. 0pe cannot place re- Te. HMsCadRTIIY. The on. gentleman
thne hon membperfr corthesione, qe- is completely ott of order. The rue is not
ticularlyon matters of Iis kind, speciallY i to efer to a previons debate.
ncwspapers anxious tomake political capi-
tai against the Govemnment. We must have- h m. DALY. I was ot referring to a
the facts before we can arrive at any proper previous debate.
conclusion and I fail t o see that a single Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. gentleman is
fact las been adduced, or an argument merely quotin o from the newspapers, but
based upon facts advanced that would sub- the effet is the sa dae.
stantiate the cbarges made by the hou. m- Mr DAY. Tha not isethato a

the ~ ,. facts eforeweRca arriv at ay proer preious ebate

ber for North Simcoe this afternoon. - eIt r canEot RTndhrety rnake reference to
seems to me that the hon. gentleman was bat t would be ot of order to refer to
not so thin-skinned a few weeks ago with w.hattwut
reference to the duties of public officers ind
matters of this kind. He charges the Lieu- Mr. DALY. I have just stated to the
tenant-Governor to-day with a grave indis- House the reasons which Mr. Greenway
cretion. Was the hon. gentleman himself 'gave for the adjournment of the legislature,
so careful of constitutional rights and pri- and those are the true reasons. Attorney
vileges, and so particular with regard to General Sifton came down to Ontario for
the conduct of constitutional advisers, a few the purpose of consulting eminent counsel
weeks ago ? It is in the recollection of the in orde that he might advise the Lieuten-
House that the bon. member for North ant-Governor and his colleagues. What did
Simcoe was quite wiling-aye, was even he do ? He arrived at Toronto, ostensibly
the means of taking over into Haldimand2 for th purpose of seeking legal advice,
the Attorney General of Manitoba. and one of Then, whether at the solicitation of the hon.
the constitutional advisers of the Lieutenant- member for North Simcoe or not I do not
Governor, and under what particular circum- know, lie went to Haldimand, took an
stances,? In addressing the House the other active part in the election, took a strong
day. the bon. member for North Simcoe gave stand on this question. addressed public
the House to understand that the legislature meetings throughout the length and breadth
of Manitoba was not adjourned for the pur- of the riding, and although as an adviser
pose of considering the situation. of the Lieutenant-Governor he was sworn

to keep inviolable the secrets of that Cabi-
Mr. McCARTHY. Order. The hon. gen- net, we find him telling the people of Haldi-

tleman has no business to refer to a pre- mand that the Manitoba Legislature would
vious debate. refuse to act upon the remedial order.

Mr. DALY. The impression bas gone ifr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is what the Mani-
abroad-I have read it in the newspapers- toba Legislature would do a secret of the
that the hon. member for North Simcoe Council ?
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Mr. DALY. He spoke of what the Mani- conh.ct. It would not be granted for the pur-
toba Government, no doubt, would advise pose of enabling Parliament to scrutinize the
the legislature to do. Well, the Attorney motives of a political act which was not itself

General of Manitoba, Mr. Sifton, went from Im achab eouibgrven av o'Neither would it be given with a view to sub-
one end of the riding of Haldimand to the! ject the secret counsels of the Crown to the re-
other declaring not only what the Manitoba view of an ordinary legal tribunal.
Legislature would or would not do, but what The necessity for obtaining leave from the
his opinion was on the question. And he Crown to divulge past proceedings or communi-
gave it as his opinion of what should be cations between the Sovereign and bis conliden-
done. and of what action the Manitoba tial servants, applies with equal force to actual

Government would take, that they would Ministers and to those who have ceased to take

not recede from the position they had taken.al s
That conduct of Mr. Attorney General Sift- îThat shows that the obligations of secrecy
on is much more entitled to condemnation does not apply only to the men who are
at the hands of the Canadian people than Immediately advisers of the Crown, but to
the conduet of the Lieutenant-Governor. men who have ceased to be advisers of I le
The member for Winnipeg was not Crown. And the charges the lion. gentle-
content to address hinself to the question mian hbas made against the Lieutenant-
before the House. but went far afield in Governor are made in relation to matters
bis discussion. That hon. gentleman. Sir, that he is seized of as an adviser of Her
sought to make a most cowardly and con- M.ijesty. r-preented by the Lieutenant-
temptuous attack upon the Lieutenant-Gov- Governor, and lhe lias violated bis oath of
ernor of Manitoba. The lion. gentleman office-
stated facts in this House that lie had no Mr. MAIRTIN. Will the hon. gentleman
riglit to state, becaulse. as lie limjnself said: point out what Cabinet secret I disclosed ?
he could speak vitlh authority upon the
matters he discussed. because. at that tillme. Mr. DALY. The fact that the Lieuten-
he was a meniber of the Governnent of ant-Governor withheld his niame f rom an
Manitoba. I presuine that wlhen the bon. Order in Council. No person would know
gentlenan took office lie took an oath of: that if the bon. gentleman lhad kept his
office, and that in that oath of office he oathu inviolate. No person would be aware
swore to keep secret all things that took of that fact if the lon. gentleman and lis
place between himself and his colleagues colleagues had not violated their oaths of
as advisers of the Lieutenant-Governor; office. I was astonished, and I think the
and he must have violated that oat ithis House was astonished that any hon. mnem-
afternoon, because lie could not otherwise ber should descend to such low tactics as
have disclosed the facts lie did. He dloes those that were used by the hon. menber
not seem to realize the position lie occupied fromn Winnipeg in making the attack he
as adviser of the Lieutenant-Governor for did upon the Lieutenant-Governor. Why,
the few short years lie was there. I think Sir, if he had the feelings he expresses
it would be w-ell to give the lion. gentle- towards the Lieutenant-Governor. and was
man an idea of how the constitutiounal au- in a position to prove his charges, why did
thorities look upon a matter of that kind. lie not, while a member of the Cabinet, and
I quote fron Todd :one of Dr. Schultz's advisers. make these

The obligation of keeping the King's counsel charges to the Governor General, as lie nîad

inviolably secret is one that rests upon all Cab- a rght to do. It seems extraordmary that
inet Ministers and other responsible advisers of for four long years after the bon. gentlemUn
the Crown, by virtue of the oath which they has ceased to be a member of the Cabinet,
take wben they are made members of the Privy !for five long years after the acts he speaks
Council. of took place, lie never makes a charge. He

As bas been already observed, this secrecy is 1 admitted that lie would have made t he
not a mere personal privilege or protection, charges last session had not he thouglit that
either to the Sovereign or to the Minister, that
may be walved by mutual consent; but Is based Dr. Schultz would soon cease to be Lieuten-
upon constitutional principle and state policy, it ant-Governor of Manitoba. That discloses
being of the first importance that there should the fact that the hon. gentleman has kept
be entire freedom and. immunity In the confi- these charges within his own bosom,, ready
dential Intercourse between the Crown and Its to make an attack upon Dr. Schultz at the
Immediate advisers, and that nothing which as first opportunity that should arise. And
passed in Council should be afterwards disclosed, he makes that attack under shelter of his
so long as public injury might ensue from differ- osition lu this House. Why did le not
ences of opinion being known. p

Moreover, nothiug that bas passed between make this attack while he was one of the
the Sovereign and bis Ministers, In their confi- advisers of the Lieutenant-Governor. and a
dential relations with each other, may be dis- member of the legislature of Manitoba ?
closed to any other person, or to elther House I do not think that the oldest member of
of Parliament, without the express permission of; this House ever witnessed such an Incidentthe Soverelgn.

And this permission would only be accorded as that presented in this House tbis fter-
for purposes of state, as to enable a Minister to noon. This attack Is upon a par with the
explain and justify to Parliament hie political tactics pursued in other matters by hon.

Mr. DALYv.
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gentlemen opposite. We had the hon. gen- he did, but I say if he desired to do so-he
tleman's colleague from L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) was perfectly within constitutional lines.
last year attacking the judges ; and to-day Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understood him
we have the hon. member for Winnipeg at- not to speak with respect to this particular
honkingetlemen Lienan-Governer I tse question in his argument, but with regardhon. gentlemen remain much longer in the to the relation which generally exists be-cold shades of. Opposition-as am afraid tween Lieutenant-Goveruors and the Gov-they are doomed to do, as I believe that
every such action of theirs as this of to- m t
day drives a nail in their coffin-we shall Mr. DALY. The trouble is the hon. gen-
probably find thiem making an attack on tleman did not give me time to finish, or I
the Governor General himself on the line would have reached that. Now, it is laid
pursued by the hou. member for L'Islet down in Todd on Parliamentary Govern-
last year, and by the hon. member for ment in the British Colonies, at page 598:
xWii< thic, e '1-1kÇaRri WhiAIV Sir it i A a most

nnt 111peg sy "IiNfu. y , , s I kýaime
extraordinary thing that of all the men
in Mlanitoba an attack upon the political
position of lie Lieutenant-Governor should
come from the hon. member for Winnipeg.
If there is any person who bas a political
record in the province of Manitoba it is
that gentleman. He states that the Lieu-
tenant-Governor declined to assent to cer-
tain legislatioi. Did lie withhold his assent
fron the Act relating to the Union Square
of Portage la Prairie?

MIr. MARTIN. No. I am not aware that
there was any legislation in regard to
Union Square.

Mr. DALY. We will produce the Act to
show that there was. WVill the lion. gentle-
man say that anything done by Dr. Schultz,
in his calpLcity of Lieutenant-Governor uf
Manitoba was in violation of the position
lie held ? Will lie say that any ac-
tion that lie attacked, any action that
lie disclosed, was not clearly within the con-
stitutionîal authority of the Lieutenant-
Gov-ernor? One would be led to understand
fron the arguments by the hon. meimber
from Bothwell (Mr. Mlills), and by the senti-
ments expressed by gentlemen opposite.
that the Governor General in Council hias
Ioting to <u owith the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor. But it is laid down as a principle
that the connection between the Lieutenant-
Governor and the Governor General and
his advisers here should be of the nearest
possible kind, that their relationship should
be such that if the Lieutenant-Governor of
a province wishes to get advice from the
Governor General in Council as to matters
coining before hi lie should be free to
do so.

M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon.
gentleman say that the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor has a right to seek this advice upon
matters within the exclusive jurisdiction
of the province ?

Mr. DALY. I was coming to that point.
This is a matter of mixed jurisdiction that
we are now discussing, and I think it comes
clearly within the principle I shall attempt
to lay down. namely, if the Lieutenant-
Governor souglit advice of the Governor
General In this case-I am not stating that
in this case lie did so and I do not think

Let us now inquire into the extent to which
th-se Lieutenant-Governors are more immediately
responsible to the Governor General in Council,
and into the duty which properly devolves upon
the central government in any group of confed-
erated colonies to exercise towards the subordi-
nate provinces the degree of constitutional over-
sight and control which the Imperial executive
maintains over the whole empire.

Such supervision in Canada would, as we have
seen, sometimes necessitate a direct interference
with the proceedings of the provincial authori-
ties, and the disallowing of Acts wherein they
had transgressed the assigned limits of their
powers, or had sought to give effect to prin-
ciples which were inimical to the interests of
sister provinces or of the confederation generally.

But in addition to the control which, under
these circumstances. would be appropriately ful-
filIed by the central government, there is a fur-
ther duty which the existing relation between a
central and a subordinate government obviously
entails upon the former. Having been consti-
tutionally empowered to represent towards sub-
ordinate provinces, associated together in con-
f-deration, the supreme authority of the Crown.
and to act towards them in that behalf, the cen-
tral government should be prepared to afford to
tne several subordinate governments the benefit
of its interposition and advice on ail matters.
vbether of administration or of legislation,

w herein the same could be advantageously ren-
dered.

The extent to which such interference would
be justifiable must, however, altogether depend
upon the degree of self-government accorded by
the sovereign power to the particular provinaes.
There could be no Interference beyond these lim-
its without an undue encroachment upon the
ecnfederation compact. But, even where direct
and authoritative interposition would be objec-
tionable or undesirable, the paternal position oc-
cupied by the central executive towards the pro-
xincial governments would naturally suggest the
propriety of intervening by advice or remon-
strance, whenever It might appear that the ma-
ture, experienced and Impartial counsels of the
supreme government would be helpful.
Now, I think that quotation maintains the
position I took, namely, that in a matter, for
instance, such as that under discussion
now. if the Lieutenant-Governor of Mani-
toba sought-I do not say that he did so, I
do not know that he did so-but if he sought
the advice of the Government here, he was
clearly within constitutional Unes. The
gravamen of the offence charged against the
Lieutenant-Governor is that he sought
extraneous advice. Now, his advisers, no
doubt, could have got legal advice upon this
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question, and no doubt would lay that be-
fore the Lieutenant-Governor; and if he,
in a matter of such moment, saw fit to get
other advice, surely he bad a perfect right
to do so, and having got the advice which
he did from Dr. Bourinot, and baving laid1
it before his advisers in Winnipeg, Mr.
Greenway and his colleagues, I say after he
had done that, he had a perfect right to do
what he liked with the advice that he got
from Dr. Bourinot. Now, do I under-
stand the hon. gentleman to lay down 'the
principle that the Clerk of this House las
no right to give constitutional advice upon
constitutional questions to the Lieutenant-1
Governors, or to any one else ? I do not
think so. I think it is to be admitted, in the
first place, that the Lieutenant-Governor
has a right to seek advice ; and in the second
place. that he has a right to get that advice
from the Clerk of the House, or from any
person else whom he chooses ; and those
facts being admitted, what is the charge that
is now made against the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor ? Simply that he published the advice;
that was given to him by Dr. Bourinot. Had
he not the right to do so ? If he had not the
righit to do so, will hon. gentlemen state
wlhy he had not that right ? Will hon. gen-
tlemen state wherein he did anything wrong,
that was unconstitutional, in giving the opin-
ion of Dr. Bourinot for publication ? Will
they say wherein his advisers have been
wronged? Will they say wherein the people
or the legislature of Manitoba have beenI
wronged in connection with this matter? I
have failed to be convinced up to this mo-
ment, by any statements or arguments made
by hon. gentlemen opposite, that the charges
made by the hon. member for North Simcoe
have been sustained. Sir, I regret very
much. iudeed, that the hon. member for
Winnipeg should have taken the opportunity'
to ,make the outrageous attack that he did
upon Dr. Schultz's character. I come back
to the remarks that were made by the hon.
gentleman, because I am reminded of the
fact that in his speech he said, amongsti
other things, that Dr. Schultz had some,
person peddling around the city of Winnipeg
last year an address congratulating him1
upon arriving at a certain birthday. Well. 1
Sir, I have seen that address published In1
the papers. I do not know how that address1
was secured. but when I tell the House that
upon that address were the names of Arch-
bishop Taché, of the Archbishop of Rupert's'
Land, of the Chief Justice of Manitoba" of
all the leading men in the city of Winnipeg
of all denominations-

Mr. MARTIN. Does the hon. gentleman
say of all the leading men in the city of
Winnipeg ?

Mr. DALY. Of course I omitted the lon.
gentleman's name.

Mr. MARTIN. And you omitted a great
many more.

Mr. DALY.

Mr. DALY. No doubt ; I am not stating
the omissions, I am stating the names of
the .nen that were upon that address to
Lieutenant-Governor Schultz congratulating
hîm upon bis 50th or 60th birthday, I forget
which. Sir, if Dr. Schultz, the Lieutenant-
Governor, was a man of the character the
hon. gentleman would lead this House and
this country to believe, by the remarks he
iade this afternoon, how is it that men of

tilie character and standing of those I have
mentioned, like the Archbishop of St. Boni-
face, and the Archbishop of Rupert's Land,
and others who have lived there for 25 years.
and know all about the Lieutenant-Governor,
know al about his character and his con-
duct-how is it, I say, that we find the mimes
of such men appended to that address ? All
I ihave to say is that I think the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg will live a good many
years in the city of Winnipeg before he will
get even one of those names upon any ad-
dress eongratulating him. I say his attack
this afternoon was of a most cowardly
nature. I must say it was an edifiM
specticle when the hon. member for North
Simcoe, who made the motion to adjourn
this flouse, gave the hon. member for Win-
nipeg an opportunity to get rid of the Bil-
lingsgate lie got rid of this afternoon. I am
satisfied that where Dr. Schultz is known,
and where the bon. gentleman is known in
Ithe city of Winnipeg, there will be but one
opinion as to the feeling of the majority of
the people of Manitoba. If he had been a
man, if be had desired to make a manly at-
tack against Dr. Schlutz. the opportunity
was given to him, as I have said before,
while lie was a meniber of bis government
and a member of the legislature of Mani-
toba. It is an extraordinary thing that,
ailthough that bon. gentleman had the feeling
towards Lieutenant-Governor Schultz that
he has indicated this afternoon, he still re-
mained a member of that government. he
still remained one of his advisers. If he
lhad entertained that feeling towards Dr.
Schultz, it was -his clear duty to bave re-
signed, and to bave got out of the govern-
ment ; and If he did not wish to do that,
then it was his clear duty to have made
charges to the Governor General in Council
against Dr. ýSebultz · in order that they
might be lnvestigated. But lie waits four
or five years, after lie ceased to be a member
of the government, and seizes an opportn-
nity when, behind his rights as a member
of this Parliament, he can get up and make
a dastardly attack upon Dr. Schultz.

Mr. CASEY. I must rise to a point of
oider. This thing is going a little too far.
We have heard an hon. "member of this
House charged with violating his oath, with
being cowardly, with being dastardly, and
so on. The last word used, I think, was
dastardly. There have been Insinuations
against the character of that hon. gentle-
man, and I ask you, Mr. Speaker, to rule, as
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you have always hitherto ruled, that suchl man, and probably we shall not see him
language is entirely out of order and must within the precinets of this House again.
be retracted at once. However, we are getting away from the

subject under discussion. I was justified in

If the lion. Minister of the Interior would everything I said, except the unparliament-
nsted ary language, which I had withdrawn, withwithdraw the word used.-respect to the hon. member for Winnipeg

Mr. CASEY. I ask your rulIng that it (Mr. Martin), and there were hon. geutle-
shall be withdrawn. men opposite who hung their heads from

shame when he made the attack on Lieuten-
Mr. DALY. Is it the word " dastardly ? ant-Governor Schultz. The House of Con-
Mr. SPEAKER. Yes. ions has never, at all events, in my ex-

fperience, and I am sure in the experience
Mr. LISTER. If the hon. member for of the older members, listened to anythiing

Winnipeg had to follow you, you would not in the nature of such an attack as was
use that word. irade on Lieutenant-Governor Schultz this

Mr. DALY. If necessary, I will withdraw afternoon. I hope that Lieutenant-Gov-
the word "dastardly," and I will use the ernor Schultz may be given that health
word "contemptible." Is that unparlia- and strength to enable him to meet the lion.
mentary ? All I can say is that I cannot gentleman on the platform, or in this
find language strong enough that is parlia- House, if lie should again become a mnen-
mentary in which to say what I would ber, and no doubt, because he does not re-
like to say of the hon. gentleman's conduet
this afternoon. Now, as to -the hon. memberi
for Lambton (Mr. Lister), I want him to .
understand that I am not made of the;
cowardly material he is.1

Mr. CASEY. Order.
Mr. DALY. That I am not the bully he

is.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will

please keep bis temper. These allegations'
have a tendency to arouse feelings which,
I think, bad better not be aroused.

Mr. DALY. Of course this thing, I sup-
pose, is one-sided.

Sone lon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.

Mr..DALY. Certainly, I have withdrawn.
When the hon. gentleman threw Insinua-
tions across this House, I attempted to
answer them, and if I have used unparlia-
mentary language, I apologize to you, Sir,
for having done so. But I say that the
statement made by the hon. member for
Lambton justified the language I used to-
wards him, and I want to say to that hon.
gentleman that it makes no difference whe-
ther the hon. member for Winnipeg follows
me or not, I am ready to meet that hon.
gentleman upon any platform before our own
electors, and I hope to meet him. again.
I do not fear to meet hlm elther on the
floor of this fHouse or on any platform,
nor do I fear to meet the hon. member for
Lambton (Mr. Lister).

Mr. MARTIN. I desire to ask the Minister
of the Interlor If lis departmental duties
are likely, within the near future, to allow
him time to accept the challenge I offered
him last session ?

Mr. DALY. Not during the sitting of Lhis
House, but no doubt such an opportunity'
will come in the near future; I fancy It
wIll come all to soon for the hon. gentle-

quire any defence on my part, when he
measures swords with the hon. member for
Winnipeg, he will be able to give hlim a
Roland for his Oliver

Mr. FRASER. It is most edifying to see
how a privy councillor conducts himself.
I am sorry there are not some English
statesmen here to see how one of Her
Majesty's Ministers can answer the state-
ment made by an hon. member, and dis-
cuss a question of such momentous im-
portance as this now under consideration.
Truly, I had hoped that with advancing
years and the companionship of such able
co-privy councillors as the hon. gentleman
now enjoys, he would have learned some-
thIng. But he appears to have fallen back
to his old position, and does not understand

what the proper rules of debate are, and
what is expected from him. I regret it
because even in the heat of debate a privy
councillor, with the dignity that becomes
bis office, should discuss publie questions
In a different way. It was a spectacle to
see the hon. gentleman, on three successive
occasions, called to withdraw expressions
unbecoming, not only a privy councillor, but
a member of this House. I took it for
granted that perhaps the training he las
received fromn members of the Cabinet, for
example, the Minister of Railways, who, I
am sure, would not offend in that respect,
would have enabled him the better and that
he would have not so far forgotten himself,
because It was evident that the hon. gentle-
man thought he was addressing an assembly
outside the precincts of the House of Parlia-
ment. For what, after all, is this discussion ?
What have we to do with these matters as
regards the real question raised by the hon.
member for Winnipeg, whether the Governor
of Manitoba Is the man he should be, and
therefore this prIvy councillor should have
remembered that In making the attack he
did he was going far afield.

Mr. DALY. Who started It ?
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Mr. FRASER. Even if this discussion the Manitoba Legislature of equal ability
had been started before the hon. gentle- to the Clerk of this House, and lie obtained
man spoke, that does not furnish him with an opinion from the Clerk of the legislature
an answer or defence of his unparliament- and published it to the world. What would
ary conduct. That is the way a privy. be thought of that action ? And yet would
councillor answers-that because some men- lie not have just as good a right to do so
ber made these statements, therefore, a as had the Governor of Manitob. to obtain
privy councillor was justified in being un- an opinion from the Clerk of this House
parliamentary. This is a strange doctrine and publish it to the world ? I admit that
to be laid down by a iember of the Gov- the Governor can go anywhere to get in-
ernment. But even in view of all the hon. formation ; but he lias no right to get in-
gentleman said, of all lie could say. of all formation and make it public. There would
he attempted to say,. and whichli e liad to be no end to such proceedings. We are
withdraw, in regard to the lion. member for going far away not only from the traditions
Winnipeg. what has that to do with the of the mother land, but even from the tradi-
question*? I know nothing of the character tions of this country as regards the actions
of the hon. member for Winnipeg-I ain not of a Lieutenant-Governor. Why, I would
here to say a word respecting it, for that be astonished had such a case happened
hon. gentleman is able to take his own in a county council, and the warden ob-
part. There was nothing said. however, tained an opinion under such circumstances
about the character of the Lieutenant-Gov- and gave it out for publication. But that
ernor, except as regards bis official acts, is not the worst of the matter. Fron' tUe
which had become so public that a publicstatenents that lave been made, and whicb
meeting had to be called. Surely that was I lold 10 be correct, there bave been
a matter for discussion in this House. acts done tUat have fot yet been revea e(
Was reference to that niatter wrong? because, as tle lon. member for Winnipeg
There was nothing, I repeat. said about put it. either tle Lieutenant-Governor for
the private character of Lieutenant-Gov--Manitoba must have given that opinion to
ernor Schultz. Has the coiiduct of Mr.the press or the Clerk of the buse must
Sifton anything to do with the action of have done so. The question las resolved
the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitolba itself down to tbat. If. to-morrow. the

sovernor of Manitoba denies Itis, ttenesthe
Mr. DALY. Yes. statementsof the case wil no be correct.

Mr. FRASERI. Then if a man acts wrong-; but, so far as the case stands now, there
ly-and I arn now adnfltting, for the sake is only one orrother alternative Open. Now.
of argument that lie acted wrongly-rhat. I subine that whatever opinions te Lieut-
is supposed to e an answer b a charge enant-Goernor of ,s eah. itoba rot should
n.ade agrainst tue .ieuitenit-Goverporiave been put in bis own pocket. Wfat

riglitobas liet hparade opinions received
Mr. DALY. Il is a nialter of argument; 1)nh pras te is duties as o ieftenat-o-

ih is a question of aharallevs. ernor n

Mr. DRASER. Ten thousand wrongs do s.r. MUOCK. It'was doue to affeet pub-
no nsaketaamocsht.e and you haveetobiw- licoOpinion.
vestigate ail the n ircumstances. Sinc -is Mr. FRASER. Then. if tUaI be the case.

iscusuposed o ean1aneser t habrge

d in e in place of moving he adjournment of
are more important issues rnvolved tfaarm tU debate, the resolution of thisHouse
appeared to ie theý case w'en it opened. sonld have been ademantvfor opn Ne-
The statenients have 1een so clearlymade: diate dismissa . Whatriglitnias lie te Lon-

ehatnita-vnevidentwerhaveonowicotetasob Iu
point wlien no lion. member regrets that: opinions may be, againsî hie actions of
the malterlias been brouglit up. Fancy hae overnor, wiat is ta toet.What
Her Majesty the Queen, who, ln my estima- niav be in lis favoure. but what is tlîat ho
tion. lolds no position igertha e Gov- e t e in ee

b himHeasthsdesasiLeutenant-Grov-
itno os auestine parallels. ernor ?-y.

r.rof a pr ce, thlus awrs dof Monsulting with bis advisers afd acting
going to Mr. Todd, or Sir Erskine May. and on their opinion. Whule the Governor of
gesting an opinion on anycs atter before Mr. sER. Theni be ail case,

discssio opnedI hae sen tat tereinitplae o movi n theadjoualrnment-o

consulting ie Governuent of England, and thinking men for bis action in this matter,
publishng i tob the word. Hon. members 1t opened. some deaplogr to be
laugh, as well they may. But is there ane diate forisae What rI as he to con
difference in the two cases ? r, supposingImat.decaus te lUemPeer. 1 as iii dto a. y
-and thîis is a point lost sigt of by tou. orn e with pubicepinie debi

poin whn n hon meberregrts hatopinions may beagai te ations of

gentlemen syho have taken partia mhis knows.bie needed advice. wit a Cabinet
discussion-tUa this question niiggt involvesuchi as He las. Whlat was the Premierto
a confllct between two Governments, wiau attdohoritsyinister of Justice wa indis-
riglt Mad Lieutenant-Governor Schultz l geltat opinion ongan, matterpbet posed. ai I presum e hensuredsby al Jus-
dferenceoiniteon caesOsupposing hetice was funtus offie. aîiwa. beause
gernemwaenn lea ctain n a ena oth iow Gesneded athgan exerTend Can

discssin-tat hsqetonmgtivlvEuhaReha.Wa.atePeirt
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authority on old ballads, was not con-
sidered a lawyer of such standing as
to give him an opinion : so what was
the Premier to do ? Why, he had re-
course at once to the Clerk of the House,
directly or indirectly as the case may be,
but that does not alter the question very
mucl. I am sure that if the. Premier had
been here this afternoon, and if this dis-
cussion had taken place before the letter
bad been made public, he never would have
gone for advice beyond bis Minister .of the
Interior. Evidently, up to this day the Pre-
mier has not appreciated that opinion suffi-
ciently. We ought to speak more tenderly
of the Premier because bis position was criti-
cal ; le needed information and he went to
a source from which he could get that infor-
mation. But it is rather peculiar that, con-
currently almost with the action of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of Manitoba, the Premier
of Canada should band out bis opinion to
the press. I am bound to say, Mr. Speaker,
that it is not dignified for a Premier of Can-
ada, with bis own hand. to tender opinions
to the papers. I do not think Lord Rose-
berry would do it. He might be interview-
ed. and so might our Premier, but I do not
think Lord Roseberry would do anything so
undignified as was done in this case. The
Premier of Canada, however, may have
taken this course for his own preservation,
but even then I do not thlnk that that ex-
cuse would justify it. One word more, Mr.
Speaker, and I am done. This discussion.
I trust, will teach not only the members of
this House, but the Lieutenant-Governors
of the provinces that their position is not
that which they thought. It is exceedingly
strange that it was found necessary for the
Governor of Manitoba to come to Ottawa
to get an opinion. If he were in ignorance
about his duties a letter might have been
addressed to him without him coming here.
but as we know he came here and he con-
sorted continuously with the members of
this Government. Now, he had a right to
do that, but I mention it as a strange coin-
cidence that, taken together with the opin-
ion from the Clerk of the House, he should
have been continuously with the members
of the Cabinet while in Ottawa. To say the
least of t, when a -critical question was
under discussion. on which the Govern-
ment of Manitoba was in one position and
the Dominion Government in another posi-
tion. it was not in good taste for the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of a province where his
own Executive had to deal with a question
that came to them from the central Gov-
ernment-it was not in good taste, I say.
that that Lieutenant-Governor should have
been here in constant communication with
the central Government, when at any mo-
ment there might bave been a clash be-
tween the two authorities, and he would
have been called upon to act witb his own
advisers. I submit that if the Governor of
Manitoba had consulted either his own per-

sonal dignity or the dignity of the position
to which he was raised by the people. he
would not. bave done so. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Daly) trusts that the health of
Governor. Schultz may be preserved. and
that hie nay come to a seat in this House.
WeIl, I think there may have been imany
gentlemen on the Miiisterial benehes who
have long hoped, frou his appearance, that
his health would tend''% anothier direction.
I think there has not been on the Govern-
ment benclies for the last couple of years
that very earnest desire that his health
should be continued.

Mr. IVES. Mr. 'Speaker, I submit whether
this is in order.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
you at all.

He did not mean

Mr. IVES. Excuse me until I make my
point of order. If the language of the hon.
gentleman ieans anything, it means that
the Minister of the Interior is desiring the
speedy death of the Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba.

Mr. FRASER. O, I neyer thought of
that. I never had the Minister of the In-
terior in my view at all. I never thiought
of suci a thing. I think the Minister of
the Interior is looking for higher game than
that, -and hence I never thought of such a
thing by any means. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Daly) spoke very flippantly about the
ion. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin).
Winnipeg is a large city, it is a wealthy
city, it is an intelligent city, and surely the
Minister must have forgotten that at the
by-election it returned the lion. gentlemain
(Mr. Martin), whom lie spoke so disparag-
ingly about, by over 400 majority. That
answer ouglht to be sufficient, and with
the challenge outstanding in that very city
to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Daly) to meet
the hon. member (Mr. Martin), when the
time comes to accept the challenge, which
I trust will be shortly, perhaps it will be
found that the less the Minister of the In-
terior says about want of popularity the bet-
ter for himself. I trust, Mr. Speaker, that
in viewing this question we shall view it,
not in the light of the particular Governor
of Manitoba, but in the light of all the
Lieutenaut-Governors. While this Parli-

,iment shall be supreme within our consti-
tution so far as we have authority, I want
to maintain that the local legislatures shxall
he the same within their constitution so far

ias their authority is concerned, and I do
not wish to see any Lieutenant-Governor
saying or doing anything that would lower
the dignity of his position. Perhaps, in
this age, we are getting too far away from
the old traditions, and I submit that the
publication of that letter by the Lieutenant-
Governor of Manitoba will do more to mxake
the people of this country have less respect
for the high' position he occupies than ai-
most anything else that could happen. In
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this new country, we should have a little gard to the course they should take. Hav-
of the old respect which is due to those ing adjourned his legislature, he despatches
who in the older countries hold higli places. the law officer of his Government to the
But if lion. gentlemen who are raised to older provinces for the purpose of obtain-
those high positions .will thenselves forget ing advice from leading counsel in regard
the dignity of their office for the sake of to this question. What does his responsible
serving political ends. what can we expect ? law officer do ? Like Poor Dog Tray, he
If our Lieutenant-Governors cannot be fell intc bad company. He no sooner
made to learn the dignity due to their office, arrived in Toronto than he was captured
then I submit we must get different timber i by the hon. member for North Simcoe and
fromn w-ieh to construct Governors. so that taken away into the county of Haldimand
the people of this country will understand and there made to declare for his govern-
that these positions are filled by honourable ment and for himself that that govern-
men. w-ho care not for party. but only to ment had settled absolutely upon a policy
fill their office with diguity to themselves of doing nothing in regard to this ques-
ind1 credit to the country. I amn glad that tion. Disappointed and disgusted with

the member for Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) his law officer, who had gone back on
hias brought up this question. and 1 hope him, who had come here to obtain
tliat we shall not require to have a discus- advice and hîad gone off to give advice. in-
sion of this kind again. I trust that Lieu- stead, who tad, in fact, forgotten what he
tenant-Governors will learn that their re- came here for, what did Mr. Greenway
ceiving opinions, not from where, perhaps, next do ? He next sent another member
they ought not to receive them under other of his government-if I mistake not, the
circumstances, and after receiving thein pub- Hon. Robert Watson-to the easteru pro-
lish thîem against good faith, will under- vinces to obtain advice; and wthat did Mr.
stand that the less they pursue such a Watson do ? He came to Ottawa, where
course the better for the country and th lie became at once closeted with the leader
better for themselves. of the Opposition, and during the whole

Mr. IVES. Mr. Speaker, the foundation time he was here, nobody else was able to
principle of British justice, as I understand see him. He was taking the advice of
it. is that a man tried for high crimes and the leader of the Liberal party here, and
misdemeanours should at least have notice 1the moment he finished consulting him, and
of the charges brought against him. and ,,without consulting any lawyers at all, but
should be in a position to plead and to d3- having got the political side of the question,
fend himself. The Lieutenant-Governor of ihe started back to Winnipeg just as wise
Manitoba is put on his trial here to-day and as Mr. Sifton. Then, no doubt, Mr. Green-
charges of a most grave and serious char- way, despairing of getting any honest ser-
acter have been brought against him with- 1 vice or assistance from his colleagues, took
out his having been notified that these advantage of his Lieutenant-Governor's
charges would be made, and without his presence in Ottawa, and wired him, or wrote
having the slightest opportunity to plead him : For God's sake, see Dr. Bourinot.
to these charges or to defend himself. and get an honest opinion, free from all
It is a well-known principle of constitu- political bias, as to the ins and outs of this
tional law that the Lieutenant-Governor school question. Mr. Greenway's position
is presumed to do no wrong-that he is was still more complicated by what was
presumed to have acted on the advice of going on around him. The leading organ
his advisers; and I would like to ask the 1 of the Liberal party in Ontario was declar-
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) and Ing that this remedial order, so-called, was
the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. coercion, and that the province of Manitoba
McCarthy) what proof they have laid be- could not be properly called upon to act
fore this House that the Lieutenant-Gov- On that order.
ernor, in asking for the opinion of Dr. Bour-
inot, and in afterwards in communicating t h gentema i hputs to as
to the press. was not acting under the ad- ongntem a fct, that Mr wayviceandwiththeconeto r.Gen knowing It to be a fact., that Mr. Greenwayvice and with the consent of Mr. Green- aseh iueatGvro ogtti
way, his responsible adviser. And we cano
easily understand why Mr. Greenway opinion?
should have asked the Lieutenant-Governor Mr. IVES. I only say that I think it is
to come to Dr. Bourinot for au opinion.: very probable. I do not think that it would
What man, occupying the position of Mr. be made any more probable even if the
Greenway was ever surrounded by cir- Montreat "Herald" published an item stat-
cumstances so confileting and so embarrass- ing that It was the case. The whole case
Ing ? We must presume that he adjourned of the hon. member for North Simcoe and
his legislature for six weeks in good faith of hon. gentlemen opposite to-day is based
for the purpose of studying this important on some irresponsible newspaper item.
question and taking legal advice upon it, so
as to be able to give his-legislature and his Mr. MARTIN. My case was based on
party some well considered opinion with re- statements made by the leader of the House.

Mr. FRASER.
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Mr. IVES. I had not the pleasure of Minister, objects to what the Lieutenant-
hearing the lion. gentlenian, and, therefore, Governor did in asking for that opinion and
I am not replyiug to him. giving it to the press, lie has one constitu-

Mr. CASEY. Then, what are you doing ? tional way of signifying his objection. If
ihe does not take that constitutional wavy

Mr. IVES. I am sorry i cannot bave the le is r bsolutely presuined to have author-
pleasure of following theb hon. muember for ized the acton of the Lieutenant-Governor.
West Elgin (Mr. Casey, but I mnay have The one way in which he can constitution-
that pleasure at another time. Mr. Green- ally declare that he disapproves of what
way, I say, vas still more enibarrassed by the Lieutenont-Governor las done is by
the opinions lie was reading in the various sending in- his resignation.
organs of the Liberal party. He heard
from the " Globe " that the reimedial order Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is that wha.t Earl
was harsb, and treuehed on the autonomy Giey lid?
of the province of Manitoba. He heard Mr. IVES. I am not referring td ancient
from "L'Electeur," and other Grit PaPers history, but to the present century-tbe last
in the province of Quebec. that there was thirty or forty years ; and the hon. gentle-
nothing in the order-that it was merely ian would not risk his reputation by mak-
the transmission of the miandament of the ing any statement to the contrary. He
Privy Council, like the transmission of an would not dare to put on record in "Han-
order from a sheriff to a baillif, and that sard" any statement to the contrary. There
le could do what lie liked about obeying is only one constitutional way for Mr. Green-
it. He also saw public men of reputation way to proceed, and that is to send in his
divided on the question. The lion. Imiem- resignation to the Lieutenant-G3overnor. giv-
ber for North Simcoe was naking speeches ing as his reason that the Lieutenant-Gov-
to the effect that Mr. Greenway's Govern- ernor had. without his consent, taken advice
ment had no option-that they inust either fron other persons. Then the matter would
obey the remedial order in its entirety. cone to tle notice of the Governor General.
whicli, le said. meant the restoration of If Mr. Greenway desires to disavow the
separate schools as they existed before 1890, act of the Lieutenant-Governor. bis only
or they could do nothing-that there was ccurse is to resign ; and if le does not take
no conpromise, no middle course open to that course, the presumption is absolute,
then. He was told by the hon. member ec.nstitutionally speaking, that the Lieuten-
for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte> that it did not a2t-Governor sought the opinion of Dr.
order him to do anything, that lie could Bourinot with the consent and approval of
do precisely what lie pleased, and that it his constitutional advisers.
anounted to nothing. Even another phase
of the question presented itself of a still Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman who las
more embarrassing nature to Mr. Greenway; just sat down (Mr. Ives) has not afforded us
that was, all of a sudden, as if there had very much food for thought, but le has let
been a stroke of thunder heard all over the cat out of the bag. It is evidently a part
this Dominion. -the whole Liberal party of the conspiracy to make things so un-
and Liberal press became absolutely dumb comfortable for Mr. Greenway that le will
on the subject of the Manitoba school ques- be forced to resign and thereby carry out
tion. Even the hon. member for L'Islet, the wishes of the Government here. The
who had been bubbling and gushing peren-- ion. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Mr.
nially, was bottled up so effectually that le Ives) is In such a condition of guileless sim-
has not been heard even to-day on a ques- plicity as to seriously pretend that it Is very
tion that you would hardly suppose le probable, indeed, that Mr. Greenway advised
could retain his seat while hearing dis- the Lieutenant-Governor to get an opinioi
cussed. The hon. member for Winnipeg contrary to his own view of the case and have
was able to make a speech by attacking Dr. it publislied broadcast throughout Canada.
Schutz, but without committing himself If le Is still in that simple, credulous, trust-
one way or the other on the school question; ing condition. I am afraid there is no use l
and I am sure hon. gentlemen opposite will arguing with him any longer, and I will not
be sorry to learn from a telegram that las try to do it. Neither will I try to argue with
come from Winnipeg to-night that they will the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Daly).
have to continue bottled up for five or six His speech was the speech of a naughty
weeks longer; because, notwithstanding all boy who needs to be talked to in a fatherly
the advice his colleagues and the Lieuten.. way; and if the hon. gentlemans good old
ant-Governor tried to obtain for him on the father were alive to-day and heard him
subject, Mr. Greenway thinks that the ques- using the expressions we have heard from
tion is not so easy or plain that le can deal him. I am satisfied le would have
with It at once, and, as he requires more laid the hon. gentleman across the desk
time to consider it, lie las proposed that and reasoned with him in a fatherly manner.
his legislature shall adjourn for six weeks It is the only mode of argument in which
lo)niger. So far as the Lieutenant-Governor a gentleman capable of such effervescence
of Manitoba Is concerned. his position is of evil speech can be reasoned with. It
precisely thie : If Mr. Greenway, as Prime jmust bie stern and severe argument alone
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which can affect bis conduct. All the ister or any body else as to the constitu-
speakers on the other side have complained tional aspect of the case. I will not go so far
that we are dealing only with newspaper as the hon. member for Simcoe did who
comments. Nothing could be further from admitted, I think improperly, that there was
the facts. No doubt the hon. member for no objection to the Governor's consulting
Simcoe (Mr. MeCarthy) was moved by the Clerk of the House, or any other au-
newspaper talk to bring this subject up in thorities privately on the subject. In my
the House, but he brought it up for the pur- opinion it was improper for him to consult
pose of getting information ; and in spite privately any body or even obtain an opin-
of the evident desire to afford noue. we have ion that might afterwards bias his mind,
succeeded in obtaining a good deal. he and prevent bis accepting the advice ten-
Minister of the Interior made one statement dered him by bis constitutional advisers. It
which bore on the case. He said that the was not bis place to have an opinion, and
late Mr. Todd the librarian used to advise ;any course which tended to create an
Lord Dufferin and Lord Lorne, without opinion il his ind took away to that ex-
the knowledge of their eonstitutional ad- tent fromuu his usefulness. and his ability
visers. The bon. gentleman, I fear, bas been 1 to fully and loyally accept the advice
misinformed by sonebody. I have no re- given him iiby those whose duty it is to
collection of hearing that Mr. Todd ever give huimu sit advice. The next ques-
advised the Goveinor General withut he tion we have to consider is what followed
knowledge of the Government. I have the Governor's consultation with the Clerk.
known Mr. Todd frequently to have made The hon. member for Simcoe asked for in-
up a memorandum at the request of the Gov- formation on that point, and the leader of
ernor, as to the meaning of some constitu- the House did bis best to avoid giving any
tional statute. the Oaths' Bill of 1873 and information. I must say that the leader of
matters of that kind ; but no case bas been the House, although he is not a legal man.
produced by the Minister where Mr. Todd and although numbers of lawyers have
directly advised the Governor behind the spoken on this matter, was much more
backs of bis constitutional advisers. I do lawyer-like in his remarks than any of his
not think I need dilate longer on that point, legal supporters were. I will not say tlat
when it is not seriously maintained by any he was more legal or constitutional, but he
body who knows anything about constitu- was more lawyer-like. bis remarks partook
tional usage, that it is a proper thing for ef that character wbich is attributed to a
a Governor or Lieutenant-Governor to ask rightiart"9law
advice as to what he ought to do in a the hue. -He showed mucb ahîility in sayîng
particular case, from any body but bis as little as possible iu a grent nuniber
Cabinet Ministers. A great deal bas been a f ords.o fear that eer hon. geatle-
said as te the delicacy of tbe situation and mans habitoe aeptint briefs is teliug
the necessity Governor Schultz was un-
der of ascertaining what ought to be done.
It was noue of Governor Schultz's busi-
ness what ought to be done. It did not
concern him in the slightest degree. what the
constitutional rights of Manitoba were In
the matter. It was absolutely none of his
business. It was for his advisers to decide
what was right and fair and just. We are
told that he consulted constitutional autho-
rity, that he consulted our Clerk, who has
undoubtedly published some of the very
best historical accounts, giving all the ex-
isting precedents about almost everything
that can come up. But this is not a ques-
tion that can be settled by precedent. There
is no use for a constitutional historian lu
this matter at all, because there can be no
precedent as to what should be done by
the legislature of Manitoba. since no such
situation ever before existed. It is a matter
for the government and legislature of
Manitoba to decide, not on the ground of
precedents-for there are none-but on the
ground et their own good sense. and opinion
of what Is right and what Is wrong In the
matter. And as it Is for them to decide
those matters. and not the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor at al, he had no business to consult
the Clerk of this House, or the First Min-

Mr. CAsEY.

ul)on his moral and political eharacter.
We know that he has been accepting briefs
froin sone of the greatest .combinations in
the country during the last year. We do not
know authoritatively how long before, but he
has been accepting briefs and has got into
the habit of taking briefs ; and he has lost
wholly and I fear for ever, the ability to
say anything straightforward and plain.
Nothing can he tell this House that is not
crooked and twisted, so as to make it very
hard for us to understand it. Now, Sir,
to use the words of a well known character
of Shakespeare : "Away with your pribbles
and your prabbles." Let us have a straiglit
answer to these questions. Has there been
a question of retaining Dr. Schultz as
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba ? Did Dr.
Schultz come down to see the Government
here about his retention in office ? Did be
get any promise that he would be retained
in office if he managed things so as to
get rid of the Greenway Government, or
of their opposition to the Dominion Govern-
mnents policy ? Did Dr. Schultz get that
opinion from the Clerk of the House in
confidence. or did he get it for publication'?
Did he give It to the Premier for the pur-
pose of having It published ? We know that
the Premier gave it to the press. That
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nuch was blurted out by the leader of stated by the hon. leader of the House, in bis
the House in a moment of weakiess in '" right smart " way, in bis attempt to dodge
answer to a sudden question; the hon. the question at issue. For instance, he asks
gentleman told us that, before lie realized what difference would it make, so far as the
that lie was giving us information. We effect is concerned, if the clerk had written
have ouly to assume, therefore, from his opinion as an article In a magazine. No
all that we know, that Dr. Schultz ob- doubt if such an article were written it
tained this opinion in a confidential way, would have the same effect upon public opin-
that he gave it to the Premier, that the ion as though it had been given in answer
Premier allowed it to be published. Does to a request from Dr. Schultz. But there
the leader of this House, or do the members would have been this difference-Dr.
of this House think that is a straightfor- Schultz would not then be in the position of
w-a rd, honest transaetion on the part of the improperly seeking to bolster up the Govern-
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba and the ment of bis masters here against his ad-
Premier of this country? Now these ques- 'visers in bis own province. But It is hard
tions did not receive a straiglit answer from to imagine such an article written in a
the leader of the House, but the suggestions magazine. I do not think that our clerk.
contained in them were all thrown out by with his sound ideas of constitutional prac-
questions, or by insinuations if you like. on tice, would go so far out of his course as to
the part of the hon. member for North Sim- write a magazine article on a matter before
coe, and none of them were denied. That the legislators of another province, and likely
hon. gentleman stated that it would not be to come before this House in the future. But,
strongly denied that Dr. Sehultz was down If such a thing were possible. Dr. Schultz
here asking for a renewal of his appoint-! would have been clear of blame in the
ment. The leader of the House did not matter at all events. As it is now he is not
deny it either strongly or weakly. The clear of blame. He bas used an opinion
hon. member for North Simcoe said that which he got privately and confidentially,
the opinion had been given to Dr. Schultz, for an improper purpose. Now, the bon.
he had good authority for believing, in con- leader of the House wanted to know if there
fidence. The leader of the House did not was any impropriety In Dr. Schultz letting
deny that it was so given. Our general con- the Premier know what the clerk thought
elusion from the silence of the Minister on, about the matter. I say it was improper
these points is that the statements made. for the Government of the province to con-
whether directly or by inference, by the sult with the Premier at all about what was
hon. member for North Simcoe were true, riglt in the matter.for the same reason I have
and that there was a conspiracy, as a matter given-that it was not the Lieutenant-Gov-
of fact, to obtain an opinion from the Clerk ernor's business to know what was right in
of the House In a confidential way, which the case of his own individual opinion.
was to be used afterwards in a public manner But a strange vista is opened up to us by
for the benefit of this Government and to the statement read by the hon. member from
the detriment of the advisers of the Lieu- Winnipeg-the statement made by Dr.
tenant-Governor of Manitoba. A great deal Schultz In Winnipeg, that the Dominion Gov-
bas been made of the statement that Dr. ernment did not know that he had obtained
Schultz did not tell anybody that the opinion this opinion from Dr. Bourinot. Now.
published was in aceordance with his own Sir, we have the statement of the leader
opinion, and that he did not express any of the House that the Dominion Govern-
opinion of his own as to the proper course to ment did know that the Premier got the
be taken by the -legislature of Manitoba. information, and gave it to the press. Dr.
Nobody ever said that he did, nobody cares Schultz tells the newspaper reporter that
a brass farthing what Dr. Schultz's opinion the Dominion Government did not know, and
on the subject Is. Nobody would care a that he did not give them the information.
brass farthIng, were it not for the outrage
upon decency, if he were to trumpet his
opinion through all the newspapers of
America. But it would appear that he ob-
tained and dishonourably used the opinion
of a gentleman whose opinion his some
weight in the country, and sought to use it
for the purpose of check-mating those whose
opinion he ought to take, instead of trying
to make public opinion against them. In
fact we charge him with manufacturing
public opinion by means of the opinion of an
officer of this House. We charge the
Premier of this country with disloyally
seeking to manufacture public opinion
against the advisers of the Lieutenant-Go-
vernor. A great many suppositions were
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The question arises who bas been lying in the
premises ? Both these statements cannot
be correct. Who has been transmuting the
truth ? It must have been either one or
the other. Either the statement of Dr.
Schultz Is not true or the statement made
to us by the hon. leader of the House is not
true. It remains to be seen whether Dr.
Schultz wll stand to the statement alleged
to have been made by him. He can put him-
self In harmony with the Ministers here. If
he chooses, -by denying the Interview. But
whlle it stands undenied, there Is a straight
issue of veracity between this Government
and their tool In the province of Manitoba. It
might be more parliamentary, Mr. Speaker,
to say their "instrument" or to use some other
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word. I mean to convey the impression that be a nice state of things if we had one of
the Lieutenant-Governor is aeting as a par- the advisers of a Lieutenant-Governor cit-
tisan in this matter. and in bis whole dealing ing him before the Governor in Council
with the government up there. Now, Sir, for dereliction of duty. and trying to have
the Minister of Militia made an unfortunate him dismissed? Could such a state of
allusion. He referred to the Mercier regime in things possibly exist. except in tlie dis-
Quebec as an unfortunate regime. He meant, ordered imagination of the Minister of the
of course, to imply severe censure upon Interlor ? I do not think there is another
that deceased statesman and his colleagues. brain in the House capable of originating
I am not going into their defence to-night, it. Now, the hon. member for Winnipeg
I am only going to say that Mr. Mercier had nothing to do with such a mode of pro-
never had a fair trial. that there was a ceeding while he was adviser of the Lieu-
conspiracy against Mr. Mercir, as there tenant-Governor, and we have nothing to do
appears to be a conspiracy against Mr. with the school question at the present
Greenway to-day. The man who was the time. Our concern is with the matter I
instrument of that conspiracy (Hon. have beei discussing. and I think the opin-
Mr. Angers). who illegally. and' uncon- ion of the House has been pretty well ex-
stitutionally dismissed those men, who pressed upon it.
coerced them to submit to a commis-
sion of bis own nomination, wlien they should Mr. COATSWORTH. This discussion has
have been tried by Parliament. who broke been described as a tempest in a teapot by
the constitution in the various ways that one of the speakers, and there mnay be
have been pointed out by the hon. member some reason for that remark. I do not
for Bothwell this afternoon-that hon. cen- propose to discuss the merits o! the case,
tleman has received bis fee. lie is now a but there are some facts that I would like
member of this Government. and has a per- to call to the attention of the House. We
manent seat in the Senate, where he need have heard a good deal of argument to-day
never be troubled about making bis own in regard to precedents, as to how far
calling and election sure hereafter. It w-as we should be governed by precedents in
unfortunate on the part of the Minister of this matter. Now, Sir. there is a prece-
Militia to eall our attention to that transac- dent I would like to call to your attention,
tion. The parallel between the two cases is and which I think might he interesting, in
too strong ; the suspicion that something view of the fact that the discussion -bas
similar is going to be done in this case, is been brought about by the hon. member
one that must arise in every mind. The for Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). As I under-
Mercier Government, I say, whether a sin- stand it, he bas taken the point that the
ning Government or not, never was fairly opinion that bas been published, was pub-
tried or punished. Sir. that Government lished with the objeet of influencing or
was lynched, it was subjected to lynch law, forcing, so to speak, the judgment of the
and not to any constitutional form of peu- Government of Manitoba. and that It was
alty. and we fear a similar outrage in Mani- an improper thing to use the opinion lu
toba. Now, wbat I have said sufficiently that way. before the Government had given
expresses my opinion on the main points their decision. Now, I shall not discuss the
at issue. We are taunted with not say- question as to whether the opinion was
lng anything about the Manitoba school sound, or as to whether it ougiht to have
question. I say we would be utterly Out been Used in that way; but I shall call
of order in saying anything about t1rit the attention of the House to a precedent
question. We are nlot discussing that which I find in the public press. and which,
at this time ; we are discussing some- it appears to me, seriously affects the posi-thing totally different, and I have tried tion of the hon. member for North Simeoe
to limit m1yself to the point under dis- in relation to this question. As we are
cussion. I believe the actions o! the Lieut- all aware, that hon. gentleman war the
enant-(Goveriior in this case, and of the counsel of the province of Manitoba before
Premier here, have been utterly improper; our privy council lu the argument on that
and unconstitutional, and I amn very glad question. Mr. Ewart appeared on behalf
the House bas been called on, even in this4the minority, and the member for North
way, to express an opinion about it. My- Sldmeoe appeared on bechalf o! the province
hon. friend the Minister of the Interior io! Manitoba. The matter w-as discussed
thinks that the hon. member for Winnipeg before the Privy Council for several days.
(fr. Martmn) should have cited the Lieut- between the 3rd and the 7th of March, and
enant-Governor before the Governor in the decision was announced, I think, on
Council, when he was one of his advisers. the 20th Mareh. Now, in the meantime,
He says : Why dlid he not make these the Governmnent were anxiously and care-
charges when he was one o! the advisers fully considering what judgment theyof the Lieutenant-Governor? My answer should give, and, during that tri e a public
is that he had a far better appreciation of meeting was held the city o! Toronto,
what was decent and constitutionai than which was addressed by the hon. member
the Minister o! the Interior. Would it nlot Ifor North Simeoe. Sir, I must say, after
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looking over the report of that meeting, Roman Catholies. He wished to know whether
that if ever there was an ('Y#rt made to Manitoba was to hie governed from its own
intimlidate or to coerce those who w-ere legislature or by the French hierarchy of Que-
trying to form a fair and proper j.idgment bec. There was no state church in Canada. and
ipon a question,, it was the effort of t he failed to %eewhy the Roman Cathollc Church

should seek state aid when no other church did.
hon. member for Simcoe on the occasion of: The Church of England, or the Presbyteriau
that meeting in Toronto. I w-ll not im- Church, had as much right to demand state aid.
pose upon the House by reading the whole Furthermore, there was an objection to the
of bis speech, a few references to it schools because they were not effleient.
will sihow clearly w-hat the objeet was- Passing ou. the hon. gentleman salid:
I think, with al deference to him
as a lawyer, that it w-as a remarkable He understood that the hierarchy had a good
ths i that he shouldi brina forward the deal to do with elections-(laughter and ap-

plause)-and he thought it likely that they were
accusation he does to-day and at the same clamouring for a session at Ottawa to have thetime have been guilty of precisely the sanie matter settled, while the Government endeav-
offence himself. This meeting, in Toronto. oured to stave it off. If he was not misinformed,
vas held on the 11th March. after the argu- lhe believed the Government was determined to
ment before the Privy Council had taken grant remedial legislation, and was quietly get-
place, but before the decision w-as given, ting the French-Canadian vote solld. He thought

they would agree with hlm that the matter cameand w-hile the Government w-ere consider befdre the Governor General as a political and
ing the. question. It was a mass meeting, fnot as a judicial question.
called for the purpose of protesting against I will not read the whole speech, which
any interference with the Mamtoba schools. no doubt. is very interesting. but appears toThe article begins by saying: e aln te sane lie. Betore resumig

The Pavillion was well filled last evening at iy seat, I desire to say that I am not ex-
a mass meeting called to protest against remedial pressIng an opinion on the question of the
legislation being granted by the Dominion Gov-se p
ernment in the MNanitoba school case. coszoreepuonteainerumnt n te Mnitba ehol cse.of the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
There was a large number of gentlemen j McCarthyý. The hon. gentleman carne here
present whose names are given. a large this atternoon andIe-aid,,In etTect. that the
audience. for the purpose of listening to overn ient or w oever di publish that
the speeches. The speech of the eveningi letter. did so for the purpose of orecing a
w-as made by the hon.,member for Northjudgent on the Goverumeut of Manitoba,
Simcoe, and in that speech lie discusssarnd they should not have douethat. With-
flot only the merits of the ase, but the out expressingo any opinion onthat subject.
adieves bis strong opinion as twiat te Sirnmplydesire o al attention to what
thought the judgment of the Privy Council appears to le a glarig inconsistencv on
ought to be. He says: the part of the hon. niember for North Sim-

What consideration should actuate the Gover-
nor in Council before passing the law? The
gathering he was addressing was not a party one.
but one representative of Toronto, and he trusted
that the Governor in Council would hearken to
the protest which would go from it, and refuse
to consent to any Act which would la any way
interfere with the laws passed by the majority
of a free people.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I cannot understand
that language at all if it was not intended,
at the time, by the hon. member for North
Simcoe to influence and coerce the Privy
Council of Canada, who were at tbe time
considering the question, and trying to
force them to do what he had failed in his
argument before the Privy Council to in-
duce them to do, that is, to come to a con-
clusion not to grant remedial legislation.
le goes on to say :

The legislation which resulted In the repeal of'
the school laws could not be said to have been
hasty, because It was not until 1889 that the
laws were repealed.
Further on he says:

Not only had the French Roman Catholies
asked for a system of schools ln Manitoba, but
the Icelanders and the Mennonites had also
asked for a system. And their request had as
much right to be entertained as that of the
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coe (Mr. McCa.rthy), because while lie was
counsel engaged in arguing the case before
the Privy Council, between March 3rd and
March th, the decision being reserved,
the matter being under consideration by the
judges w-ho were to decide it, and a deci-
sion not having been announeed until March
18th or 20th, this hon. gentleman li the
meantime attended a public meeting in

!Toronto. gathered for the express purpose
of protesting against the Goverument giv-
ing a decision in any other than a certain
way. The hon. gentleman attended there
as the speaker of the evening. He asked
the citizens of Toronto to protest against
the Government arriving at a decision in
a certain way, and thereby lie dlid ail lie
could to force a certain decision from the
Government of the Dominion. It therefore
seemts to me that the point may very fairly
be taken that the ho. niember for Simcoe
has placed himself at the disadvantage of
being accused of inconsistency when he
endeavoured to make out a case against the
party who had this letter published, while
this charge of lnconsistency is clearly made
out in the newspaper against himself per-
sonally.

Motion (Mr. McCarthy) to adjourn agreed
to ; and House adjourned at 10 p.m.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am glad my
HO USE OF CUMMONS. attention lias been called to the matter, and

I will see whether the service can be ar-
Faunr, 1Ith May, 1895). ranged so as to meet the requirements to

which the hon. gentleman has called my
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three attention.

o clock. NEGOTIATIONS WITH NEWFOUND-
I LAND.

PRAYERS.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think on at least

REPORT. two occaisions previously I have asked for
information from the leader of the louse

Railway Rates Commission.-(Mr. Hag- with respect to the progress of negotiations
gart.) between the Dominion and Newfoundland.

witli results which, to myself, are very
FIRST READINGS. meagre. I think the House will agree with

me that the negotiations have now reached
Bill No. 70) respecting the Temiscouata that acute stage when it is desirable anti

Railway Company.-(Mr. McAlister.) necssary that further information should
ibe given to this louse. I deprecate ny-

Bill(No. 71) to incorporate the Camp Har- self the position the Government have taken
mony Angling Club.-(Mr. Sutherland.) 'with reference to their relations to this

Bill (No. 72) to consolidate and amend the House altogether. The fact is. we have bc-
Act relating to the Imperial Trusts Com- come a kind of donkey engme to the Sen-

ate in the transmission of information which
jî.aniu of Canaitda.-(Mr. Coatsworth.) this House ought to have had given to it in

Bill (No. 73) to incorporate the Calgary the first instance, in matters where the finan-
and Lethbridge Railway and Irrigation cial obligations of the people are concerned.
Company.-(Mr. Davis, Alberta.) But I see, Mr. Speaker, in to-day's paper-

and if I am transgressing, I will put myself
DEVELOPMENT OF SEA FISHE RIES. in order by a motion-that the Newfoundland

Legislature is re-opened, and the Premier,
Mr. COSTIGAN moved for leave to intro- Mr. Whiteway, moved for adjournment for

duce Bill (No. 74) to encourage the develop- one week. I read:
ment of the sea fisheries, and the building

shi . He sd: The titl He said the delegates to Ottawa had not yet
df icste hvesses pe sai .The ilA reported, and vere not then able to report, as

indicates the m i seesAtheBill.. t he reply to their ultimatum was not received
present. under the Fisheries Act, we appoint from the Dominion Government, though waited
officers with powers of justices of the peace, for until the last moment.
and we wish to give them some additional
powers in the administration of that Act. Now, it appears from the information I

gather from the papers published in New-
Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first foundland. and from telegrams sent fron

time- there, that the Government of Newfound-
land and this Government are not agreed

MAIL COMMUNICATION WITH KINGS- upon a large number of the terms of union.
TON. and that an ultimatum has been sent from

the Newfoundland LegisLature, the answer
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before to which will determine the acceptance of

the Orders of the Day are called, I wish those terms or not. I see in one of the
to call the attention of the Postmaster Gen papers that one hon. gentleman from New-
eral to a small matter connected with the' foundland, a member of the Government.
service of the House. I find that letters announces that if a favourable report. a
from Kingston and thereabouts are deliver- favourable answer, to that ultimatum is
ed here about six o'clock, but that the only received, the Government will be prepared
mail that goes out appears to leave about to do its duty, from which I gather that
half-past five, as I am informed. Now, I the Government will be prepared to submit
want to know whether this arrangement those terms without going to the people at
would admit of sending a night bag to go all. Now, Sir, I have looked over some of
around by Tweed, so that letters for that the terms of union, notably those of Prince
region could be answered in the' morning. 1 Edward Island, and I found in those terms
I would be obliged if the Postmaster Gene- j that an express clause was inserted pro-
ral would see if that can be arranged for. I viding that the terms which were agreed
I do not think it is done at present, for upon respecting the entrance of that pro-
I find there seemns to be a whole day's de- vince to the Dominion, should be submit-
lay. by which letters that are mailed before ted to the people before they became law.
half-past five cannot be conveniently an- The lion. gentleman intimated, though he
wwered. did not say so In explicit terms, that no

Mr. CoATSWORTH.
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such condition was inserted in the New- I gather from a despatch sent here, lie puts
foundland terms. If such a condition has the alternative of retrenchment. Tha.t is a
been omitted,'and that people is legislated, mode of escaping their difficulties which lie
into this union without an opportunity of j submits to the people, and that, I take it,
expressing their opinion at the polls, a griev- from what I know of the hon. gentleman,
ous wrong of an irremediable character, in 1 would be the course he would take i f the
my opinion, will be committed against them, Government of Canada refused to accept
no imatter what the terms are. It would their ultimatum. But I think when aifairs
be an injustice, a constitutional mistake of have reached this acute stage, when the
the worst kind, if ternis of any kind were opinion is expressed in the Newfoundland
agreed upon finally and carried into law I papers that if union takes place at all it
without the people being allowed to express must take place before the lst July, that we
their opinion upon them. I wish to knowl have a right to be informed at the earliest
fron the Government wbether such a tele- possible period what the terms are, aud
grain has been received from the Govern- where an ultimatum has been sent of the
ment of Newfoundland. asking for a reply character I have described, we ought to
to their ultimatum. I think I am also with- know in general terms from the hon. gen-
ia my riglits in asking the hon. leader of tleman whether that relates to a matter
the House whether the ultimatum which of international importance such as the
the Newfoundland Governmnent has sub- French shore question, or whether it
mitted to this Government, is one which relates to a matter of detail of pounds,
relates to financial arrangements, or wNi- shillings and pence. I think I may
ther it has reference to the French shorc safely say that the general feeling, so
question. or wliether it lias reference to any far as I eau gather it from the press.
iatter outside of financial arrangements. and so far as I can gather it fron conversa-
The Newfoundland papers are discussing tion with members of this fHouse, is rather
this matter with a degree of refr bind in favour of union Ôf this kind and of nak-
frankness that is wonderful. I have just ing Newfoundland part of the Dominion.
received a copy of the "' Evening Hieral * There is no disposition to haggle about a
of St. John's, Nfld.. one of the strolge t few dollars one way or the other; but there
advocates of confederation in that colony, 1 is a very strong disposition, a disposition
a naper which, I gather from its editorial, which will be found so strong as to be Ir-
is prepared to advocate the forcing of tihe resistible, not, in lotr present financial con-
people into the union whether the people dition to assume obligations of the char-
wish it or not, and in that paper I inld acter which, if the reports I have read be
some statements which I should ,be Very correct, we. shall assume, if this province
sorry to believe myself, or to endorse, but comes into confederation. I therefore would
for which there must be. I imagine. some like to ask the hon. Finance Minister, if
foundation. In the issue which I hold in they have received a telegram covering an
my ihand it is said: ultimatum; when that -ultimatum was sent

It is an open secret that the imports (of New- to then.; have they replied to it ; and whe-

foundland) are not half as great as last year, the ther that reply is, in effect, or not, one
stocks formerly brought in by all the insolvent covering the subject-matter of French shore
firms are not being replaced, and the revenue rights or financial questions, or to what
will not reach $750,000, as against $1,500,000 for subjeet it does refer ?
1894.
1894. .aMr. FOSTER. I am sorry I cannot fully sat-
The paper goes on to say editorially : isfy the hon. gentleman's laudable inquisi-

The condition of the colony, like that of its itveness in respect to this matter. He has dis-
people, could not be worse. The generosity of played great persistency, and all I can do
the outside world has been keeping us alive all is to maintain a prudent silence on my part
winter, and a relief commissioner is now doling i respect to matters that are not con-
charity in our midst. Our treasury is empty, sidered i the interest of the negotiations
our credit is gone. We want a loan of $2,000,000,suchOascnt theresentftie, eOade
and cannot raise a cent. Bankruptcy faces uï sus h asCal, at the present time, be made
on July 1st, pauperism is inevitable unless we public. The hon. gentleman's policy seens
accept confederation ; railway and other work to be ofle of plek and choose. He puts a
niust stop, and the flood of emigration be largely number of hypothetical questions as to lead-
augmented. ing points, and he hopes to get my answers

Well, Sir, I do not quote that in any sense on possibly one, two or three of tnem, some
as endorsing it. I do not know whether in the negative, perhaps, and some in the

the statements are true or not ; but I quote ai-hrmative, and from these he could come

it as showing statements which are being to a pretty fair conclusion as to what Is

submitted to the people of Newfoundland the nature of the negotiations, and what

to show that they are lu such a quandary the character of the terms. The hon. gentle-
that they must accept the terms, and accept man must be met In this case, as he was

them on or before the 1st July, or the alter- met before, with a ceurteous, but, at the

native to be faced is bankruptcy. Now, the sanie time, a firm refusal to place one
leader of the Government does not nut single term of the negotiations which are
such an alternative before the people : as passing, but are not yet concluded, between
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this Government and Newfoundland, be-
fore the House, outside of the agreement of
our Government with Newfoundland, and
before tihey are ended. The hou. gentle-
man's course is somewhat peculiar, and it
is more peculiar when taken in connection
with another fact which I shall mention
for the consideration cf the House. The hon.
gentleman professes to be very anxious that
the union shall be accomplished if it can be
effected on favourable terms But he takes a
very peculiar course to bring it about. He
read, I suppose, as glcomy an article as
couid possibly be penned to show the read-
ing public of Canada, and the hon. members
of this House, the direful straits, finan-
cial and otherwise, to which Newfoundland
bas come. If there be any inference to be
drawn from that, it is that we ought not
to go into union with a colony in that state.
In the Island the strong argument that is
used1 against confederation with Canada
is the argument that Canada occupies a
similar position to that which the writer
of the extract read here to the House says
Newfoundland occupies; and if an excerpt,
taken from the " Globe" newspaper of last
night, from its correspondence from New-
foundland, was put simply by itself in the
hands of any one lie would declare It was
an extract from the speech of a leading
statesman of the Opposition in the House
of Commons at Ottawa. It does not seem
to me the cause of confederation is to be
advanced by the reading of such state-
ments, especially if unaccompanied by any
comments to the contrary. I am not here to-
day to discuss any of the points which bave
been brought up: that discussion will be
full and free, and the Governmnent will be
able to answer for itself when the papers
are laid on the Table. Now. having re-
fused se much, I an going to give the hon.
gentleman and the House one little bit of
information.

Mir. LAURIER. Oh. no.
Mr. FOSTER. If the leader of the Oppo-

sition objects, it is a different matter.
3r. LAURIER. It wili not be consist-

evt. i
Mr. POSTER. Of course, I do not desire

to force information upon the hon. gentle-
man. However, I will take the responsi-
bility of doing so. A telegram has been ie-i
ceived, and numerous telegrams have been
recelved, by the Governnent of Canada,
and Canada's final answer has been sent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
hou. gentleman-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In order

to place myself in order, I will conclude by
moving a motion. The hon. Minister "of
Finance, it appears to me, and his col-
leagues are practicing gross deceit, and a
deliberate deceit on this louse.

Mr. FosmT.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a very strong ex-
pression.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman told us a few days ago that he
would present a full, frank and fair state-
ment of all the liabilities of Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. I eall your attention, 3r.
Speaker, to the statement made by the hon.
gentleman. that I and the Government of
which I am a member, am practicing a
deliberate deceit on the House, a gross
deceit onute flouse. The hon. gentleman

1has no riglit to use such language.
Mfr. SPEAKER. That is an unparlia-

mentary expression, and I think the lon.
gentleman should withdraw it.

Sir IIICHARD CAItTWRIGIIT. I will
witlhdraw the word "deceit," and substi-
tute this: That the hon. gentleman, having
promised, some days ago, to bring down1
the Supplementary Estinates failed to do
so. that he failed to bring down the Supphe-
muentary Estimates after making a specific
promise to do so. That may, or may not, be
deceit in parliamuietary usage.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a miserable sub-
terfuge. The hon. gentleman did not rise
to refer to that subject at all.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
Finance Minister was going to make a f uli
confession of all the liabilities which this
country was going to assume, or has in-
curred. What I want to point out is this.
that. in the course of the Budget discussion
at this time proceeding, it is specially de-
sirable and important that we should un-
derstand what the projects of the Govern-
ment are likely to add to the liabilities of
the Dominion. There is no shadow of
doubt that no matter what terms are made
with Newfoundland, they will, in all human
probability, involve very large additions,
indeed, to the fixed charges -3f this coun-
try. Before we close this Budget debate,
if the hon. gentleman is going to redeem
his promise, in the spirit, if not in the letter,
we ought to be fully advised as to the
extent of the liabilities we are likely to in-
cur; otherwise, we are discussing these im-
portant matters in the dark-quite in the
dark. Our present liabilities, according to
the statement made by the hon. Finance
Minister, computing the statutory provi-
sions, will be on the verge of $30.00.000,
but not quite up to that sum. If any further
amount is to be added for the purpose of
bringing Newfoundland into confederation,
or for any other purpose, it is the' hon.
gentleman's bounden duty to acquaint the
fHouse wIth it, and it was bis bounden
duty and that of his colleagues not to have
called the House together until the Gov-
ernment were prepared to make such a
statement. These negotiations should have
been in such a state, If he was going to
enter into them at ali, that hon. members
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would possess full and complete knowl- !propositions that are at issue between the
edge of where we are, and what possible 1 Government of Newfoundland and the Gov-
liabilities we are going to incur. We cannot J ernment of Canada, then I say that the
tell what these propositions may involve, people of this country have a right to know
whether twenty, thirty, or fifty millions ad-1 what those propositions are. Sir, the people
ditional to the total liabilities of Canada. of Canada submitted long enough to allow
It is a matter, therefore, of first-rate import- the Government to perform the part of mas-
ance to the proper discussion of this ques- ters of'the people. That is the position that
tion on which we are now engaged, that the hon. gentlemen have assumed, and'what
we should know what tihese negotiations is the position of Canada after 15 years trial
are ; and I say that the hon. gentleman and of that system? Why, Sir, the people of
the Government to which he belongs have Canada are embarrassed with the indebted-
been grossly derelict in their duty in that ness incurred by the Administration, and the
they did not get these negotiations into such Government themselves scarcely know how
a shape before Parliament met that they they are to meet that indebtedness. Now
could advise us regarding them before it the Government propose that they shall settle
was necessary to bring the Budget state- with the people, or with the Government of
ment down. and inforn us as to what they Newfoundland--for I understand that they
would amount to. In order that the matter have no intention on either side of allowing
may be clearly understood, I beg to move the people of Newfoundland to have any
the adjournment of the House. voice in the matter-whether this country

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It can hardly be shall, or not, in addition to its present
said that members of the Administration serious tinancial burdens, assume $40,000,000
do not magnify their office. These hon. or $50,000,000 of debt and add two or tiree
gentlemen seem to forget altogether what million dollars a year to the expenses of the
the rights of the House of Commons are t Government of Canada. I tell the Admimis-
under our constitution. If the hon. gentle- tration: You have taxed the people of this
man will take the trouble to read those por- country to such an extent that you have
tions of the Act of Union, which authorize driven thousands 0f people out of the coun-
the addition of Newfoundland or any other try, and you have scarcely anybody left upon
province to the union, he will see that whom you can impose your burdens, upon
there is no provision whatever that it shal dens you dare longer to impose your bur-
be dealt with as an ordinary Government d : under these circumstances you
question. It is not a question simnply of propose to defeat the public opinion of this
ministerial policy ; it is not provided that country by itroducing people who have no
the terms of union shall be settled between public opinion with regard to your conduet
the Government of Canada, on the one side, or misconduct im office during the past ten
and the Government of Newfoundland on years. That is the position that the Gov-
anthe ther.oTtermet of coundond on 1ernment, this is what minsters have in viewthe other. The terms and conditions of in the negotiations between themselves andthe union are to be agreed upon betwveen Newfoundland ; acting on our behaif, acting
the Parliament of Canada and the legisla-N n ;o b ,
ture of the province seeking admission. without consulting this House, acting with-
These are the terms and conditions, and the out considering whether the people of this
hon. gentleman intends or proposes that country in the present uinancial condition of
this House shall be excluded altogether the country are prepared to take up this
from any part or parcel in the conduct of subject of union with Newfoundland or not,

and undertaking to tie the hands of the peo-these negotiations. The hon. gentleman ple of this country and then to come to Par-has altogether inistaken his duty in this liament and say : We have made a bargaîin,
matter. The hon. gentleman is acting, if and you must accept it as a whole or rejecthe is acting constitutionally at all, in be~ is as a whole, you cannotalter one jot or tit-half of the Government of Canada. Has tle of the whole arrangement, you who arenot the Parliament of Canada a right to entrusted under the constitution with the
know what are the matters in dispute in settlement of the terms of the union are to
these negotiations between Newfoundland have no voice in saying what these terms
and the Government of Canada? Does of union may be; you must say yes or no,
Newfoundland demand large subsidies, but you cannot say more or less. You can-
large bounties for her fishermen ? Have J not point out that the ternis are defective
the Government, in their answer, proposed in this respect, or that they are defective in
to concede this demand? HRas Newfound- nthat respect. These hon. gentlemen oppo-
land demanded that the municipal in- site come here after having impoverished
debtedness of the city of St. John's, which t the country and driven out its inhabitants
has no municipal institutions, In our sense,|b it financially, and Pro-at ail, hail beassumedby Cana and.embarrassed i iacaladpoat all, shall be assumed' by' Canada ?.pose to add a population of 200,000, two-fifths
Has the Government of Newfoundland asked of whose revenue has every year for the
that the Parliament of Canada shall assume past five years been expended on the relief
the ;responsibility of constructing 500 miles of the poor In the Island of Newfoundland.
of railway through a country where there j That Is the condition of things ; and this
are not 5,000 inhabitants? If sueh are the House would be wanting in its duty If it
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allows this Government to proceed further foundland in which was related the con-
in these negotiations without knowing what dition of the people. I took good care to say
they are. The time has been, Sir, under the that I did not endorse the statement.
constitution of England, when, if a Minister M
of the Crown had answered a member of; Mr. MONTAGUE. In the usual way y
the House as the lion. gentleman has answer- hon. friend (Mr. Davies) quotes from some-
ed my friend to-day, lie would be impeacn- body else and lends to that statement the
ed at the bar of the House of Lords. authority of reading it himself in the House;

but he refuses to make the statement di-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh. rectly and openly from his own lips. Sir,

the inference to be drawn by the members
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes. What is of this House this afternoon was, that my

the position of the Gov-ernment ? The posi- lon. friend (Mr. Davies) endorsed the state-
tion is that they are masters of the situa- ment that the people of the Island were
tion, and are usirg their powers to prolong impoverished. Then, what will the mem-
their life, nmay I not say by a misuse of au- bers of this House think of my hon. friend
thority. Yes, Mr. Speaker, I uight say, aud from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) immediately ris-
say wit h perfect parliamentary propriety, ing and saying : that the Goverument had an
that the hon. gentlemen may find that it will ulterior object in view, namely, that we had
be their funeral. This House is entitled to imposed taxes to the very fullest extent upon
know what these negotiations are, and we every possible soul in Canada, and then we
are entitled to know whether the proposi- propose to bring in a new beggared lot-
tions are of such a character. that under no as my hon. friend referred to them-fom
circumstances this House could, in the in- the Island of Newfoundland for the pur-
terests of the people of this country, for a pose of raising more funds for the Canadian
monment entertain them. treasury, and bleeding the people of New-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, it ap- foundland white, who had had already.-
pears to me that the hon. gentleman, who according to the member for Queen's (Mr.
poses as a very great constitutional eritic Davies)-been bled white, many times be-
and constitutional lawyer, has made him- fore. Now, Sir, referring to the position
self ridiculous to-day in the eyes of this which I took, that the member for Bothwell
Parliament, and in the eyes of this country. (Mr. Mils) had made himself ridiculous, I
I do not pretend, Sir, to any constitutional agan wish to speak for a moment upon that
authority beyond that of the humblest mem-- question. What is the only point upon which
ber of the House, but I must say that I do my lon. friend (Mr. Mills) las attempted
flot think,-though I say it with bated breath to say a word of sense to the House this
so to speak-that the lion. member for Both- afternoon ? Is it not this : that this House
well sMr. Mills) tebans whiat hie has sid ihas been dragged into a bargain of which
here this afternoon. We are quite accus- it was to know nothing, and into the settle-
tomed in this House to see the hon. gentle- ment of a question which was not to be
man growing excited over the very smallest: submitted to it. I want to tell my hon.
points which could possibly be raised in friend, that he knows that lie is talking
a Chamber of this kind ; but I confess that nonsense upon that point. I want to tell
I never saw my lion. friend grow so cross my hon. friend (Mr. Mills) that he knows
and grow so excited when lie was so de- just as well as the members of the Govern-
cidedlv in the wrong. as lie las this after- ment do, that that confedeuation never
noon. Let me pause to look for a moment can be completed until every line of it,
at the extraordinarily contradictory position until every tittle of that agreement is sub-
which lion. gentlemen opposite have taken mitted to the Parliament of Canada, and dis-
upon this question. We are told in the first cussed, and passed upon by the members
place. that the completion of confederation of this House ; and in saying, that some
that the bringing in of the Island into th' great harm is to be done the Dominion of
Canadian Dominion, is to be the funeral of Canada,my hon. friend (Mr. Mills) Is say-
the Conservative party in this country ing the very worst compliment lie could to
Heaven knows that is what the lon. memberthe representatives of the people in this
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) bas been praying House. It is true that the majority of this
for for so many years, and consequently he fHouse is a majority in which my hon.
should express no regret if the time for our friend has very little confidence. It matters

place, not, Sir, how sacred might be the cause or
fter ho membrored Qu hensPE. (M' how good the object which was to be pro-the hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr.:mtdb h IPIeso fi ieo h
Davies) rises in this House and says that moted by the members on this side of the
we are about to bring In a number of people House, we would have objections and criti-
who have become beggars in the Island ofcms front my hon. friend from Both-
Nwfoudlan bcmwell (Mr. Mills) and the members whoNewfoundland. (r

surround him. But I want to tell my hon.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman friend that we resent the imputation cast

must not misrepresent me. I did not say across this Chamber, that the men who
they had become beggars. I read from the: support the Government in this House areconfederation organ in the province of New- not as thoroughly patriotic and as honest as

Mr. MrILLs (Bothwell).
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the men who sit upon the other side. 1 that so long as the negotiations are pending
When the question of Newfoundland enter- it would not be proper to communicate to
ing the confederation is submitted to this Parliament the particular nature of those
House, and passed upon, as it will be passed r.gotiations. This is admitted with regard
upon, by the majority of this House. I to diplomatic relations between foreign
pay ny lion. friends .opposite the com- tations. but this is not the character of
pliment of saying that they will deal as the present negotiations. They are not diplo-
patriots with it ; and I pay my hon. friends matic negotiations between two countries:
on this side of the House only the justice they are not negotiations for a treaty of
that is due them when I say that we will peace ; they are negotiations for a basis
deal with the question with a due regard for of agreement between two governments in
the safety and the future prosperity of this regard to the admission of one of them into
Dominion. I need not declare that the Gov- the union. More than that : we have not
ernment have taken the usual position in re- been able to extract it from the hon. gentle-
gard to such matters. Surely it is well witb- men to-day, but we have at present this
in the knowledge of every one who bas information. that the negotiations are ended.
paid the slightest attention to constitutional
practice that questions of union between Mr. FOSTER. They are not ended.
various sections of an empire are most'Mr. LAURIER. The Government of New-
delicate niatters. My hon. friend from Both- rfondland had sent an ultimatum here, and
well knows as well as I know that no nego-lias received an answer to the ultimatum;
tiations could ever be successfully carried o the negot t an comate
on if, before a certain stage was reached,na
they were to become the subjects of dis-' r IVES. No.
cussion in the public legislatures and the
public prints of this country ; and if my i'Mr.LA. ils fot an ultimatum,
h1un. friend desires. as 1 presume lie does.jthen.
to see the Dominion of Canada rounded off
by the last British colony on this continent f N
being brought within the bounds of thee
Canadian confederation, lie is adopting the Mr. LAURIER. Then /the negotiations
very best course to prevent that consum- wil never he complete. Here is the Pre-
mna tion when lie rises to endeavour to extract m ier of Newfoundland saying: "We have
from the Government before the negotiations sent an ultimatum to Canada, and we expect
are coinplete, information which if given at ain answer." and the hon. gentleman lias
tihis time might defeat the very object condescended to inform the House that the
mny hon. friend lias in view. The Govern- ansver which Newfoundiand had been ex-
ment of this country da not desire to hide pecting has been sent there. Now, I ask
anything from Parliament, we are in the in the name of common sense. in the name
hands of Parliament, we must abide by the of parliamentary government, in the name
judgment of Parliament, and wlen the of the freedom of the people, are not the
time comes for these negotiations to be Canadian people as much entitled to the

laced before the country, hoIf. gentlemen confidence of their Government as the peo-
opposite will find that they haie been rais- pie of Newfoundland to theirs. What is
ing a tempest in a tea-pot. They will find the reason that an answer to their ultima-
that the Goverunment have conducted the tum lias been asked by the Government
negotiations with a view not only to the of Newfoundland? Simply to: be communi-
extension of our domain, but with a view cated to the legislature of Newfoundland,
to the safeguarding of those rights and rules and I presume that as soon as the legis-which the Government have observed in lature of Newfoundland shall be in session
years past in dealing with other great ques- again, the answer of the Canadian. Govern-
tions. fment will be communicated to it, but to-day

Mr. LA URIER. Mr. Speaker, I do not rise the Parliament of Canada is denied infor-
to-day with any intention of answering the mation which In a few days will be given
harangue of the hon. gentleman who bas to the legislature of Newfoundland. My
uist taken his seat, for the remarks with hon. friend beside me (Mr. Davies) dij not

which he lias adorned it and the question be- use too strong a word when he said that
fore the House are as wide apart as the this was an outrage on the Canadian peo-
poles. The question before the House bas Ple. According to the statement made by
not even been touched by the hon. gentle- the hon. Minister a few moments ago, we are
man. The question raised by my lion. to recelve thisi Information some time. Yes,
friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies) was this: when it suits the Government's own sweet
las the House any right to be informed will, they will be kind enough to inform
of the negotiations which have taken place 1 the Canadian Parliament of the negotia-
between the Government of Canada and the tions. We know when that will be-when
Government of Newfoundland ? That Is the whole thing shall be cut and dried,
the only question. Now, it Is admitted as when everything shall have been acted upon.
a rule of diomacy between foreign nations JWhat will be the consequence ? It is now
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beyond doubt that the basis of union bas Mr. FOSTER. I cannot allow some of the
been agreed upon between the two govern- remarks that have been made to go without
ments ; only a few points remain to be a reply. Now let us, 'without heat and lu
settled. Even if those few points are not all coolness, examine the different posi-
yet settled, I ask in the name of common tions taken by the hon. gentleman opposite
sense what reason is there why they should and see how consistent they are. The policy
not be at once communicated to the Cana- of my hon. friend the leader of the Opposi-
dian people to reflect as to how far they tion and his party bas been to endeavour to
could meet the objections raised. We shall persuade the country that information which
have them later, when they are cut and is vitally necessary, and which they have
dried, and then we shall have to swallow :a perfect right to bave at present, is being
them as a whole, or reject them as a whole. withheld, and by this means to create a

prejudice against the Government. In
31r. IVES. Will the bon. gentleman allow pursuance of that policy they have taken

me to ask him at question ? If the line of1Up fie Newfoundhand matter, and tliey make
argument which the hon. gentleman is tak- a <emand for information whieli, I venture
ing means anything, it means that the House to say, If it had been made iu any consti-
should assist the Government in arranging tutional Parhiament in the world. would
the teris with Newfoundland, and that the nheet with the saie persistent refusai that
advice and assistance of the Opposition it does here. They endeavour by pressing
should be availed of in the meantime to for something which tbey know, in their
help to settle the terms. own hearts, they have no riglt to obtain

ait present, to create the impression that the
Mr. LAURIER. I say that if the basis Goverument 15 withholding information

of the negotiations is good and sound, the'whlch this Parliament is entitled to have.
Government would receive the assistance What 15 the position of the lion. member
of the Opposition ; no doubt of that. But for South Oxford? He says that there is
at present I want to know what is the rea- a Budget debate going on , and that it is
son why the negotiations, together with the nemessaryd f order to have that debate as
points of diff erence, if tlere remain anyt side and complete as possible, to kow
sbould not be communicated to Parllament?î what the probable liabilities of the country
Suppose that by and by, when the negotia-î"e. And i this view, lie nraims that
tions are ail completed, the Canadian Par- the negotiations which are to-day going
liament should be disposed flot to swallow on between Canada and Newfoundland, and
thiei as a w-hole, but to accept tliu,,, which are inconiplete, and which cannot
lu part, and rejeût then lu part;the!without prejudice be made publicountil they
vliûle negod1iationswGould have t» be are completed, should be made public to-

thrown away and new negotiations w- day. No matter what reasonsif state may
tered into before we couhd proceed ith exist against the publication of these nego-
the sehieine of c;nfederation. Would it tiations, the information must be broue it
not be more logical for us to have at pre- down, because the Budget debate is goisg
sont information as to, the points of differ- on, and beause, forsooth. the don.ebentle-
encet? But it is evidently useess to ex- nan wishes to know w at our liabilities
pect information from the hou. gentlemen may be lu 1897 or 1898 or lu 1899, after con-
now oun the treasury benhes. They ave federation takes place wilth Newftoundland.
given their answer to Newfoundland, and I .should take place. Again, he declares that
I see no good reason why they should not we ought flot to bave brought tbe House
communicate it to the House. What wi together until these negotiations wore coi-
their position be on the subject to-morrow pleted. Wby, only a fe days ago the bon.
How long aill they remain lu their presentgentleman spoke to a different tune. Wihen
frame oftmind? Some weeks ago they arendeavoured to give as a reason why tbe
passed an Order l Couneil wth reference House met so late that nensiations wer
to the Hudson Bay Railway, and they have proceeding wth Newfoundliad and that we
not yet made up ther minds whether orIdes-red to have them as far advaned as
not theyrion ask Partiaot ent to ratife possible, wth the view of having the re-
that Order lu Council. Thiey ivere of onsC suhts phaced before the House before it rose,
mmid a. fewv weeks ago; tbey were of ï-11- that Idea was scouted and ridiculed as be-
other uitd a few days ago, and at t e ing no vald reson t ail for delaying tu
present tie they are wavering. There- session. The hon. the leader of he Opposi-
fore it may be prudent on their part tion tried to draw a distinction between
not to give us this information. The lion. negotiations goîng on 'with a foreign coun-
gentleman, the leader of the House, said try and negotiations with the colony of New-
a moment go tat my hon. friend was gift foundland wlth reference to confederation
ed wth persistene. It is true that iswie o union between the two. What Is the
of the qualities of my hon. fiend beside dfferene ? What reson exsts, when
me, but is power of persistence is not negotiations are being carried on wth
equal to the power of inertlwe of the Govern- a foreig power, for authorizing a refusai
ment. the part o the Governent to give nfor-
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here. In all such matters it is essential that
the negotiations should be carried on by the
responsible executive alone-hy thq G overn-
ment, which is but a committee of Parlia-
ment-as in this way alone can they be
carried on with the best prospects of suc-
cess; and the disclosure of those negotiations,
if made prematurely, would only tend to
prevent the final success. That reason admit-
tedly holds in the case of negotiations with
a foreign power, and the same reason exists
for secrecy in the negotiations between Can-
ada and Newfoundland. There is a direct
parallel .between the two, so far as the ne-
cessity of secrecy is concerned, until the ne-
gotiations are completed. This regard for
secrecy is based on a common sense prin-
ciple, and that is that the committee of the
House, the responsible executive of the
House. is the proper authority to carry on
the negotiations can keep its own
counsel, and is alone responsible to
the House and the country for the resulis.
The hon. member for Bothwell wants this
legislature to carry on the negotiations. But
who is the hon. member for Bothwell, and to
whom is he responsible? fHe is responsible
to the constituency of Bothwell. He would
have the constituency of Bothwell conduct-
ing the negotiations with Newfoundland.
My hon. friend's responsibility is a limited
one, whereas the Government is responsible
to the whole House and country. When
these negotiations have reached such a stage
that they can be brought down; the Govern-
ment, in the exercise of its duties, will lay
the whole matter before the House, and
take the responsibility for whatever resuits
may arise from these negotiations. But the
leader of the Opposition says that 2f this
1Hous:e iad ie m rter now put before it, as
it stands at present, this House might modify
the negotiations ; but that if obliged to wait1
until the business is completed, the flouse
will have to swallow the results, whatever
they may be. He thus Intimated that the
Goverument would, by the force of its nia-i
Jority, compel the House to swallow thei
measure as a whole, or take any otheri
course advisable. But the Government has
the same majority to-day as it will have three
months hence ; and the Opposition are in no
better position to-day than they wlll bewhen
this transaction Is completed, to meet the
views of the Government. The hon. gentle-
man's argument has therefore no force at
all, and it makes no difference, as regards
the compulsion of the majority, of which the
hon. gentleman seems so greatly iii dread,
whether these negotiations are submitted
piecemeal or altogether. The hon. gentle-'
man went on to say, that the information
might well be refused while the negotiations
were still pending. Then, I say they are
pending, they are not completed. I 4Id lnot
say they were, nor did I use any such word
as " ultimatum." The newspapers, fron
which the .hon. gentleman got lis infor-
mation, may have used it. My hon. friend

I opposite may have used it. But I did inot. I
distinctly said that we had received maniy
telegrams from Newfoundland to wniclwe
had sent replies, and that to-day we lhad
sent a reply to their last telegram. That
may be a final telegram or It may naot. But
even if it should be, we must first have
their answer and know their minds before
we can divulge anything. My hon. friend
says that the Newfoundland Legislature will
meet in a few days and that the New-
foundland Government may give the New-
foundland Legislature these particulars, a-d
that we will not have the same information.
Well, Mr. Speaker, we shall be in session
when the Newfoundland Legislature maeets,
and that legislature lias not had a Une of
information so far. It will not have any
until these negotiations are completed ; and

1 when they are completed, this Parliammt
and the Newfoundland Legislature will be
seized of the same Information and papers
at the same time. I am surprised at ;his
attempt on the part of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to take their stand away from sound
constitutional ground and to worry the
Government for information, in the hope
that they may impress the country with the
belief that this Government is arbitrarily
and improperly withholding from Par-
liament information Parliament has a right
to obtain. The hon. gentleman's conduct can
only be interpreted in one way. They
are determined to attack the Govern-
ment. If they can find a fair case,
they will use it; but if they cannot,
they will take a case that is not fair.

1I see it stated in some of the papers that
there is a very confident feeling on the part
of the Opposition; that it has even spread
from the front benches to the middle ben-
ches, and on from the middle benches to
the back benches, and lias submerged these
back benches in a wave of enthusiastic
hope that their party is soon to come Into
power, that they have the Government at
their mercy. I want to tel my friend,
the leader of the Opposition, and every man
who sits beside and behind him, that they
have hard work to do before they can cross
this floor. They have to rid themselves
of their record for incapacity in the
government of the Dominion; they
have to rid themselves of their
record for incapacity in the provincial
leaders of the party, as shown in the
iniquities of Liberal Governments In the
various provinces, than which there is no
more disgraceful development In the legis-
lative history of any country under the sun
than in the late Administration In Quebec.
They have to get away from both these
records. They have to get away from their
record of inconsistencies and twistings and
turnIngs ,In the matter of a fiscal and tariff
policy The hon. gentleman talks about
the Government not knowing Its own mind'?
Does he know his own mind? He made a
speech Un Wlnnipeg hast year ; he got haif-
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way through one sentence as to the nature
of bis tariff pollcy, but he broke off and he
has not finished that sentence yet. The hon.
gentleman hedges on every question with
" ifs " and "buts," until he cannot see over
them without getting higher than bis own
limbs will raise him. And these are the gen-
tlemen who talk to us about not knowing
our own minds. They have to . get a
better fiscal policy, something which they
can explain before the people; they have
to get something which they know
themselves. And when the testing time
comes-and we are ready for it whenever
it comes-we will meet them on the hustings
as we have met them before, and there they
will have to tell the electors definitely what
they propose to do. But, Sir. their record
is not a good one. There is just one fact,
if there was nothing else, for which this
patriotic people opposes ïthem-and will op-
pose theni-the fact that not many years
ago they sailed so near to treason that
their own old time leader leaped from deck
and swam for dear life for the shore.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It has long been in
doubt whether the hon. gentleman who
leads the House would develop the qualities
such as are presumed to be required by a
gentleman who fills that position. That
doubt, however, will be set aside from this
day forth. The dignity, Sir, the prudence
of the speech which the hon. gentleman
has just made must settle that matter.
Here are complicated and delicate arrange-
ments going forward between the Dominion
of Canada and the province of Newfound-
land, the result of which may lay heavy
financial burdens upon this country. The
hou. gentleman is asked to give the House
such information as, in the public interest,
he may properly give with reference to these
negotiations. The absolute details were
not sought for. but only those facts that, in
the public interest, he could and ought to
give. And bis reply is a bitter stump speech
upon the general policy and past record of
the Opposition, a speech which the lon.
gentleman ought to be ashamed to deliver
under such circumstances. The hon. gentle-
man's conduct upon this occasion is un-
worthy of one occupying his position. We
expected something better from him. 'e
expected that his reply would be marked
with a dignity and prudence and candour be-
coming one essaying to fill the responsible
position he occupies here. He should re-
member, Sir, that he is not simply a party
leader talking party clap-trap, but he stands
here as the representative of the committee
of Government to tell his masters, this
House-not alone bis party behind him-
to what responsibilities he is committing
this country. Sir, we must recolleet that
these questions are put In view of the
gravity of a situation which we cannot Ig-
nore. The leader of the Newfounland
Government tells us that these negotiations

Mr. FOsTER.

must be completed before lst July next.
The hon. gentleman talks about our being
too insistent. What is the date to-day ? It
is now the 10th of May, and the lon. gentle-
man refuses to disclose a scintilla of in-
formation with reference to the negotia-
tions which this House must decide upon
for good or for ill, before the lst of July.
When are we to get the information on
which we are to give a decision ? This Is
not a party question and ought not to be a
party question, although the hon. gentleman
has made a most indelicate attempt to force
it into the party arena. It is not for this
House. or for the members of this House
alone, that we want this information. There
is a power outside this House before which
even the hon. gentleman must bow. great
man as he las lately assumed to be-the
power of the people who will have to bear
the obligations he is putting upon this coun-
try ; and it is for their interests and for
their information that we ask for these facts.
and not for ourselves alone. These negotia-
tions and terms of this union must be
received and discussed by us and discussed
by those who are to assume these obliga-
tions. The hon. gentleman talks about the
meeting of this House. If he had any
political shame he would be ashamed to
mention that epoch in this country's lis-
tory. The hon. gentleman in this matter,
as in all others, vacillated between one
course and another. There was no head to
the Government in this as there was no
head to it in anything else. One party
wanted a meeting of the House, while an-
other party was afraid to call that meeting.
The Finance Minister was afraid to an-
nounce his deficit, while another party
wanted to go to the country upon the schooi
question. The Government dilly-dallied and
waited. They sent out their parties hither
and thither, carrying on a political cam-
paign, but refusing to take the people into
their confidence. The month of January
came, when we ought to have met, when
those who sat behind tL hon. gentleman
know, we ought to have met, and that
month passed by, and then February, and
then March, and we were well into the
month of April when at last, at long last,
and against the public interest, they make
up their minds to call a session of the House.
It is disgraceful to have two hundred and
odd nien meeting at thls time, considering
the personal sacrifices they have to make,
and all for party purposes. I tell him that
it is because of the imminence of the date
at which,, as the leader of the Newfound-
land Government says, these negotiations
must be completed or set on one side, that
we press for this information. If this were
a matter which was to go over until next
year, -if there were no imperlous pressing
necessity upon us, I would say the hon.
gentleman was actlng within his right In
asking us still further to possess our souls
in patience. But we have the statement
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of the Premier of Newfoundland that the if he knows anything, must know that the
terms must be agreed to before the lst July. Government can take but the one course,
He declares that they have sent their ulti- unless he is prepared to take the posi-
matum to the Canadian Government. The tion that the whole House of Commons,
hon. gentleman, in answer to a question, as representing the people of Canada, have
stated that this Government had sent its i a right to take part in the negotiations of
answer. That being so the negotiations this treaty, because it is a treaty, with the
were closed, and a telegram from the hon. colony of Newfoundland, and to discuss the
gentleman to the Premier of Newfoundland terms pro and con, and to settle them be-
would have enabled him, without a breach fore they can be agreed upon with New-
of courtesy, to lay these terms before the foundland. If that is not his view, then I
House, and, therefore, before the people who say there is not the slightest sense in the
are to assume the obligations and pay the bill. 1position which he takes when he says : Let
And who is this committee of council that us know what you are doing before you
arrogates to themselves the right to de- have cut and dried and settled this matter,
termine, before consultation with the peo- so that we may help you and advise you.
ple, what these terms shall be ? My hon. Now, I would like to ask the hon. gentle-
friend the leader has put it in a nutshell. man, and I would like to ask bis leader,
The leader of the House wants to submit when he thinks that Canada and New-
the terms to us at a period when we can- foundland could come to an arrangement
not judge or modify one of them. We will which the people of Canada, and the people
have to take the terms as a whole, and of Newfoundland would ratify, If the ar-
either accept tbem bolus bolus or reject rangement was being made publicly, subject
them holus bolus. It won't be in our power, to newspaper comment, and to newspaper
as the Secretary of State says, to reject falsehoods, as well as to discussions in this
them, it won't be in our power to suggest House?
a fair and honest modification. If so, Sir, 1Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) If the bon. gentle-
when these terms come down to us, as man is asking me a question, I will tell
agreed upon between the Dominion and him. In the case of the negotiations which
the province of Newfoundland, our posi- were carried on between Prince Edward
tion will be that simply of ratifying what l Island and the Dominion, that course was
has been agreed upon, or refusing It alto- taken, and the terms were submitted to thegether, and not of going into the terms to people, and the people passed upon them,
consider how far they may be modified or and they were discussed at every hustingsimproved. Is that a fair position to put in Prince Edward Island after the legisla-
the representatives of the people in, or the ture had passed upon them.
tax-payers in ? My position Is this : That
at the earliest possible period, allowing a Mr. IVES. After the terms were agreed
reasonable and fair time, these proceedings, iupon, and not before.
now having been finally closed, should be Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
laid before us, published in the papers, man is mistaken. Before the terms were
submitted to the electorate, thoroughly dis- agreed to by the legislature, they were sub-
cussed by them, so that when we come to mitted to the people.
vote, we may come with an intelligent idea.
of what we are voting for, with knowledge Mr. IVES. That is another question.
whether or not we have behind us the What you are asking for now is that the
wishes or the votes of those whom we re- House of Commons should be taken into
present. That is the position we take, it the confidence o! the Government, should
is the true Liberal policy, and I say it is be asked to go into the Privy Council cham-
one in defiance of which the hon. gentle- ber, should be asked to sit down with the
man is flying directly. Government and discuss the terms of this

treaty. Now, I ask, when, under those circum-
Mr. IVES. We have just witnessed the stances, would this treaty ever be made?

spectacle of the hon. member who has just 1 You have your party newspapers, for the
resumed his seat reproving my hon. friend ',sake of compromising the Goverument,
the leader of the House for having made pitching into this proposition, pitching into
a stump speech when he himself has just that proposition ; and the Newfoundland
coneluded a stump speech, for if tie de- papers that are opposing confederation,
liverance of the hon. member who har just would take advantage of this proposition,
taken bis seat was not a stump speech, and of that proposition, and no possible ar-
it lacks the one good quality that o tidnk rangement could be made, and the lon. gen-his frIends would be disposed to give tieman knows it as well as anybody else.
It. There is no constitutionai law about it,
there certainly Is no common sense about
it, and If it is fnot a good stump speech,
-and has not had an elevating effect upon the
back benches, there certainly was no excuse
for taking up the time of the House to-
day in making it. The hon. gentleman,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You are afraid
to trust the people.

Mr. IVES. We are not prepared to abdi-
cate the functions of government. The hon.
gentleman thought he had got very near
the treasury benches, he thought le had a
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fair prospect of coming here, and lie is sc
much lu a hurry to come that he wants to
take a hand in making this arrangement
The hon. gentleman has to go through the
ceremony of a general election, lie bas tc
take bis chances in the county of Bothwell,
and I am sorry for bis sake to hear thal
they are so mucli complicated. But lie
bas to take those chances in a rough and
tumble way. Possibly the hon. gentleman
may have this justification, that if lie ever
las an opportunity to discuss this treaty,
It will have to be before the prorogation of
the present Parliament. Now, I cannot
help but express my wonder that the on.
gentlemen, who mourn every day of the
session that - the members should ,be
brought here at such an inconvenient time
of the year, should consume three-fourths of
the time of this House with such clap-trap
motions, and general motions to adjourn the
House, as we have had yesterday and to-
day.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The motion was
carried yesterday.

Mr. IVES. The House naturally adjourn-
ed. It is the first motion the hon. gentle-
men have carried for seventcen years, and
they were enabled to carry that only by
talking it out until midnight, and until my
hon." friend the leader of the House was
obliged to go home, otherwise, we should
have adjourned the House ourselves. I say
I cannot help but wonder that hon. gentle-
men who are constantly remarking upon
the inconvenience of bringing the House
together at this season of the year, should
be consuming two-thirds -of * the time of
the House and making this an expensive
session, when it need not be an expensive one,
by making and talking upon these clap-trap
motions. I think, Sir, you will have seriously
to consider the question as to whether a
motion to adjourn can be made by any
member of the House on any occasion he
chooses, and the discussion continued upon
any possible question which may be taken
up ; and I give this notice, that I intend,
upon the next occasion, to raise the point
whether a motion to adjourn is a proper
motion.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I do not think It
would be right to iet this opportunity pass
without some reply to the Minister of Fi-
nance. He has charged the Opposition with
incompetency, he says that they are incap-
able of dlscharging the duties that devolve
upon them as an Opposition, and that it
would be a reproach upon the country to
permit them to occupy the treasury
benches. I can tell he Minister of Finance
that the general opinion throughout this
country with regard to the abilIty of those
who happen to occupy the treasury benches
is not of the highest. There Is in this coun-
try very grave doubts as to the capacity
of the hon. gentlemen opposite. I have

Mr. IVES.

read that on a recent occasion-I do not
know whether it was the Minister of Fi-
nance, or the Minister of Railways, or
whether it was the President of the Council,
who, I understand, very often goes to Texa's
to inspect a ranch he has got there-

An hon. MEMBER.
Trade and Commerce.

The Minister of

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not know which
of them, or how many of them were to-
gether.

I Mr. IVES. I understand the hon. gentle-
man is a money lender, and I would like
to borrow something on my Texas grant. I
do not want, however. to pay 24 per cent.

Mr. McMULLEN. I should like to make
advances so soon as I understand whbat
are the lion. gentleman's collaterals.

Mr. MONTAGUE. W'hat is your rate of
interest.

Mr. McMULLEN. I understand that when
some hon. gentlemen opposite went on one
of their trips to the United States. they
entered a hotel where a long, lanky Yankee
was sitting.

Mr. IVES. May I ask if lie is any rela-
tion of the hon. gentleman ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I will tell the hon. gen-
tleman that I did not inquire as to whether
he was a distant relation to the Minister of
Trade and Commerce or not. But I under-
stand lie inquired who the visitors were,
and some persons present informed him
that they were Her Majesty's Privy Coun-
cil from Canada. After taking a good look
at these gentlemen and drawing a long
breath, lie said : " Well, if these are the
Queen's Privy Council from Canada, I say
from the bottom of my heart, and for the
first time, here and now, 'God save the
Queen'." I thought I would give the lion.
gentlemen that opinion, as the Finance Min-
Ister appeared to challenge the abilities pos-
sessed by the Opposition. Now, I have
given hon. gentlemen opposite an opinion of
a stranger, one residing outside of Canada,
and one altogether independent.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of! Mr. Foster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go Into Committee of Ways and
Means ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright
in amendment thereto.

Mr. DICKEY. The diplomatie episode hav-
ing closed, It becomes my duty to say a few
words. on the motion in amendment to go
Into Committee of Ways and Means, and I
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am afraid I shall have to strike a somewhat Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Taking the coast-
lower key than did the hon. member for wise shlpping : Does the hon. gentleman in-
Queen's (Mr. Davies), and I think I shall clude inland shipping as well ?
have a good deal of difficulty in making M
such a subject as the Budget interesting Mr. DICKEY. I am not able to tell the
after the very warm addresses to which hon. gentleman at the moment. I think it
the House has just listened. However, I ! is sea-coast shipping entirely.
desire to off er a few remarks with respect Mr. PATERSON (Brant). In the hon. gen-
to the arguments addressed to the House tleman's return of railway tonnage carried,
by the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Pater- was that tonnage carried between inter-
son) I was disappointed to find the hon. provincial points?
gentleman had fallen, to some extent. into it was the total ton-
the old rut of the prophet Jeremiali, be- Mr. DICKEY.
wailing the condition of Canada in the good nage.
old set terms. I do not propose this after- Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. gen-
noon to weary the House with any detailed tieman, I understood, stated that there was
figures, because, in the very able addresses four times the tonnage carried as regards
presented on both sides of the House on interprovincial trade. How does he arrive
this question this year and on previous at that conclusion ? Has'fnot the hon. gen-
years, the subject has been discussed at tieman included tonnage carried from one
very great length ; but there are one or part of the United States to another, and
two points in the remarks offered by the given that as proof of increased trade ?
lion. member for Brant to which I wish
to direct attention. The hon. gentleman. Mr. DICKEY. I do not give these figures
in proof of the bad condition of affairs in as showing the exact ratio of tonnage car-
Canada, referred to the foreign trade in ried between one year and another. I gave
1894, as compared with the foreign trade In these facts as affording an indication of
1874. It was said, I believe, by Mr. Mills. the general increase of trade done by the
not our esteemed friend from Bothwell, people, and I said that the amount of freiglit
but a gentleman who bas acquired some carried on the railways is four times as
fame in the American Republic. that figures muclh to-day as it was some years ago.
will not lie, but figures wIll lie. I That, I submit, is a perfectly legitimate ar-
should be very sorry, indeed, to class gunient to use. Does the hon. gentleman
the hon. menber for Brant in the say tbat It does not show that there has been
category of those figurers; but there an increase? He will scarcely do so, I think.
Is a way of handling figures which certainly The hon. gentleman, in taking the foreign
does not convey really a correct impres- trade as the measure of work done, very
sion, and I hardly think that bon. gentie- conveniently excluded all mining carried on
man was exactly candid in picking out the in this country. The results of this mining
year 1874 and comparing it with 1894. industry do not appear in the Trade Re-
What was the hon. gentleman's object in turns, and the returns for Nova Scotia, for
referring to the figures connected with example, are not included in any blue-book.
the trade of the country ? I suppose it was, I do not propose, however, to go over this
to some extent, to indicate the business car- question in detail so far as figures are con-
ried on. If that was bis object. why did cerned. I simply, at this stage, make that
he not refer to the internal trade of the statement, and I take that instance of the
country, that trade which far exceeds In volume of trade because the hon. member
every country, and in Canada as well, both j for Brant used it, and I contend that what-
In volume, In profit and in general good ever fair test is applied to the business of
the foreign trade muany times over. If the this country, except the business of
hon. gentleman wished to show the progress the present year, which I shall deal with
which this country had made, why did he later on, it will be found that its trade and
not refer to the internal trade ? We had no0 its work bas been progressing by leaps
statisties of that trade. but we have rail- and bounds. Take the test used by the hon.
way and shipping returns, the great cor- member for Bothwell (Mr. Milis) as to the
porations, of course, keep returns of theirj prosperity of a country. He said that if
traffie, and it is well known that the in- we imported largehy andpald for the Im-
ternal business of the country bas enormous- portations, our people are prosperous, that
ly developed during the last few years. The this is a sign of prosperity. We imported,
tons of freight carried on the railways were in 1893, 50 per cent more goods than in
four times, in 1894, the number carried in 1879, and no doubt we paid for them. If
1875, the coast shipping In 1894 was twice that Is to be a test of prosperity, we are
that in 1878. Ships do not sail and trains 50 per cent more prosperous than in 1879.
do not run for amusement, but to do busi- But, as I said before, figures can be mani-
ness, and takIng these examples, they show pulated and made to eonvey au unfair im-
that the actual work done by the people pression to people outside. The hon. gen-
bas enormously increased since the Conser- tee poiemnpht iue n a
vative party bas been governing the coun- jadhn ebr nti ieo i
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Hon. gentlemen on that side of the House Iluence of bis colleague (Sir Richard Cart-
say that this country is going to destruc- wright) as Boston, ventured to open his
tion, and hon. gentlemen on this side of the heart and to say, notwithstanding all that
House say that everything is rosy. Now, the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
let us take expressions of opinion outside of, Richard Cartwright) and bis colleagues be-
this House, and in doing that I will choose hind him had been saying in this House:
authorities which should carry some weight that Canada was growing. developing and
with hon. gentlemen opposite. I will take progressing. Mr. Harcourt, the Provincial
two classes of authorities. lu the first place. Treasurer of Ontario, said, in September,
politicians belouging to their own party of 1892:
hon. gentlemen opposite, but politicians who Decade after decade witnessed progress and ad-
are not speaking immediately for political vancement in every direction and in every part
purposes ; politicians who are stating fairly of the province of Ontario.
and frankly what they believe to be the con-
dition of this country. and I will put theîr Now, Sir, I think that we have to some ex-
statements alongside the statements of hon. tent made a convert of the hon. the leader
gentlemen opposite, leaving the country to of the Opposition. When lie is in the House
judge which is more likely to be correc:t. I I notice that he does not dare to say very
suppose that hon. gentlemen on the other much that is optimistie, through fear, I sup-
side of the House are familiar with the pose, of bis hon. friend beside him. But ihe
Hon. J. W. Longley, a prominent meiber of was away off in Victoria. B.C., far from the
the Liberal Administration of Nova Scotia. malign influences of that hon. gentleman.
In the " Fortnightly Review" in the year and it seemed as if he were answering a
1890. the Hon. Mr. Longley had an article statement of his own colleague made in the
In which he said of Canada: House some years ago. I ithe year 1887

the member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
It has a population of at least five millions and Cartwright) said, in his Budget speech:

is rapidly growing. It has large cities and risingi
towns, its trade Is expanding and its wealth ac- Is confederation such a blessing as to be worth
cumulating. It has two of the greatest railway the struggle to preserve ?
lines in the world. Canada cannot be charged The hon entleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
at home or abroad with lack of natural enter-
prise. Wealth is being rapidly accumulated by had got so blue that he was alnost willing
the steady progress of trade and industries. to throw up our nationality. Probably
Things are moving up wonderfully well at pre- that saying lingered in the mind of the
sent, and, to sum up, Canada is prosperous, cOn- leader of the Opposition, and as if answer-
tented and happy. ing it, he said, in Victoria:

.- DAVIES (PPi)T Whnf la io thil
. .L1ý-JX LJJC ý . . e b U UtI U: es

hon. gentleman say that is ?
Mr. DICKEY. lu 1890, wheu the hon.

member (Mr. Davies) and his friends were
preaching blue ruin as blue as they could
paint it. l 1887 Sir Oliver Mowat, then the
Hon. Mr. Mowat, also made a deliverancel
upon the condition of the country. He had'
no party purposes to serve, he did not want
to turn out any Goverument and get into
power himself, and he was speaking simply
his genuine opinions on this subject. He
said of Canada:

A coniparison of the statisties of both coun-
tries (Canada and the United States) for the past
half century would show that the percentage in
every department was greater in Canada than It
Is on the aggregate in the United States, and as
Canada had prospered in the past, so she would
prosper in the future.
That was the opinion of Sir Oliver Mowat In
1887. In 1891 Sir Oliver Mowat said:

Our farmers as a class, or our mechanies as a
class, or our labourers as a class, whatever the
rc-asons may be, are not less comfortable on the
whole than the farmers, mechanies and the lab-
curers of the United States appear to be.
Mr. FleldIng, Premier of Nova Scotia,
speaking In London in 1891, said : that things
In Canada were In a satisfactory condition.
The bon. the leader of the Opposition him-
self, having got so far away from the In-

Mr. DICKEY. R

The time has come when the country has re-
alized that Canadian citizenship is worth living
for, and worth dying for if need be.

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear. You do not
object to that.

Mr. DICKEY. Not at all. Sir, I have
quoted from the opinions of some of the
friends of hon. gentlemen opposite, speaking
when they had no aim except to convey
their exact opinions as to the real position
of matters in Canada. Let us take another
class of observers of the condition of the
country. Take the financial men. Take the
statement of Mr. Hague, General Manager
of the Merchants Bank, made last October
in London, and published, I think, in the
"Daily Chronicle." He says:

As to the progress of the country, take the fol-
lowing facts, which I can vouch for personally.
Having lived in England somue twenty-five years,
I went out to Canada about forty years ago.
The whole of the deposits owned by the people
in all the banks and savings banks of the coun-
try were then less than £3,000,000 sterling. They
are now over £50,000,000, and have been steadlly
increasing. The farmers' deposits-- speak again
from personal knowledge--have been steadily lin-
creasing during the whole time already referred
to. At the same time these very farmers, who,
it must be remembered, owned their land, have
been developing their land and improving It by
new buildings, fences, drains and clearings, year
by year steadlly up to the present time.
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There is a recent opinion from a man who clusion, that in past years Canada has been
is recognized as a high authority in financial progressing steadily andwit i1great stt ides.
circles. Mr. Speaker, I could multiply that Sir, in private life a pessimuist1 il trouble
class of opinions, but I shall not do so uow. and a grief to his friends ; i publie life a
I will give fthe hon. gentlemen, if they wish, pessimist is a nuisance and a danger. The
opinions from another class of observers of imen who settled this country years ago and
our country. I will call into the witness hewed out homes for theuselves in the
box men in the United States who are forest. were no pessimists ;:they had none of
watdhing the progress of Canada and tak-the pessintistic spirit in them. The inen who
ing an interest in it as our experiment in(1 the business of tiis country ta n
government goes forward. Mr. David A. ils manufacturing establisliments. ns mm-
Wells. Who is well known as an economie, bering and mining industries. are not pessi
stident and who is certainly not favourable ni~ists ; if they were, they would accompflish
to the fiscal system which Canada has adopt- nothing in the world. The people of this
ed. wrote in the " Forum." I think. in Feb- country, especially the young imen. like to
rary a year ago. He was speaking of the have men in charge of their atYairs wlio
depression and financial trouble in the take a hopeful and confident view of the
United States, land lie said :olntry's future. Tliey find sucl men in

In the Dominion of Canada, separated territori- the leaders of the Liberal-Conservative
ally frou us on the north by an imaghiary line, party, who, whatever their faults. have al-
there bas been no panie, no unusual demand for ways looked forward with confidence to the
mouey, no stoppage of industries, no restriction future of Canada. The Conservative party
of trade, no increased rate of interest. in short, hias committed errors ; it will commit errors
ncthing beyond the ordinary course of events, again ; but I say to hon. gentlemen opposite,exeept so far as these events may have been in- that a persistent and buoyant spirit of ou-
Iluenced by contiguity to what may be terned a ti in Canada's future. suhi as hasfinancial cyclone whose pathway of destruction
was contiguous but not within its own territory. always characterized and at ipresent claraCe-

terizes bhe Liberal-Conservative party. is
There is an opinion from a mani who is en- a antle whieh will cover more sins thantirely above any inluence with reference toi tlhat party will ever commit. i say fuir-

party politics mi this country, a nian who ther to hon. gentlemen opposite-tough I
has made a special study of econonue ques- ppose they will not thank nie very imucli
tions, and who is to-day observing closelyI for any advice that I tender tliem-thlat un-the progress of econoinie probleins in every less thev reform, not the tarit, but them-
country m the world. Mr. Speaker, there i selves and theii iews of the ountry's
one more class of testimony I want to call future. and imbibe ,sonie of the optimistie
attention to, and that is the testiiony of a views of the Liberal-Conservative party,
man who spoke on the ioor of the United they will never occupy the treasury benches.
States Congress. and a mat who referred l AUprogress and all prose)&rity is relative.
to the progress of Canada as evidence of the 'rhere is no country in the world that isgreat benefits of the protective system. Il upemely happy or where everybody isquote fromf a speech by the Hon. Joseph wea lthy. The question at issue betweent theH. Waiker. one of the representatives of Libereal-Conservative party and te Liberal
Massachusetts, w'ho says :party is this: HIas Canada from 1879 for-

The product of eapital and wages of the fae- ward progressed steadily ai been prosper-
tories in existence inl 1S78 in six years was half ous ? Hon. gentlemen opposite represent
as much again ; the product two-thirds more that these havc been years of boom, ani that
the wages half as imueh again as when the tariff Canada ias been simply getting bhe benefit
vas adopted. In the language of the gentlemano'fg mg thewrld.

from Texas (Mr. Mills), why does not Canada f o gIlte1i uZd
"take down the bars," "remove the obstrue- Now, let us test that assertion. Let us see
tions," or else they will " within a few years wlat the London " Tines " and thte London
te roosting on the tops of their chimney stacks?" F Economist" have to say witi regard to
The wages of the workmen in Canada have ad- the industriai history of Luring
vanced about one-third withiu that period. The 1 the sthirtecu or fourteen e T'l
case of Canada proves that it was not possible T seejs
for ber to increase her exports or inports until
shte had adopted a protective tariff to employ ber Sîackness began in 1581, and for the past two
0v n people. Canada Is richer by every dollar years the depression bas been increasing. Great
of ber manufactures than before she adopted pro- industries are admittedly in distres,.
tetthon. That mucea more opportunity for wori
,vas furnised.'.%"r. Cim bersin," D hoe m ay regarde0 3 as a
So that, without deaiingr with figures, which'preiudieed wibness perhaps1-,'. being a poli-
May be manipuiated, Ibavetaken thelu- ticacn, peakig in Huli ln 1883 said t
dependent opinions of uen fhavouring thea rsin
polities of hon. gentlemen opposite: haveea e ein drssmayd be manipulatedts I havettaken dthetin-

taken the opinions of financial men In this
eountry, of economie students in the United1The&"Times»1lunthe summer'of 1884, sald
States, and of ,men in the Congress of the Trade continues dEpressed. The prospect IF
United StaTesh; and they ail lead to one con-1ehheereess.
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The "Economist " on February 21, 1885, habit of off ering to this House independent
said: opinion except during the present year, when

Instead of the improvement to which nary they are able to get it.
were inclined to look for. there has been increased Mr MILLS (Bothwell). We cite bine-
depression, and we have undoubtedly been feel- book s.

ingthepinch of hard timies more 1 severely
than for many years.

On February 13, 1886, the " Economist"
said:

Turning to the exports to foreign countries, we f
find a serious decline, viz., of ioreign trade in
1885, £17,027,000, or over 11 per cent.

On April 3, 1886 the "Economist " said

The depression of trade, which at first affected
mainly the capitalist class, is no. pressing
heavily upon the working population. There is'
less work for them to do, and they get less for
the work done.
On February 19, 1887, the "Economist"
said of the trade of 1886:

The value of our imports during the past
twelve months was 5- per cent less than in 1875,
and in the value of our exports there was a de-
crease of 0-3 per cent.'

On January 9, 1892, the Economist" said
of the trade of 1891:

To judge from the business circulars and local
summaries relating to the state of trade through-
out the country during the past year, it would
appear to have been of a very chequered char-
acter. The most disappointing branch of busi-
ness in 1891 has clearly been our foreign trade.
On January 9, 1892, the ' Economist," speak-
ing of farming in 1891, said:

Whatever the financial result. of the past year
inay be, as far as the farmers are concerned,
they will always remember it as one of the most
inseasonable, worrying and expensive of years.
On January 14, 1893, the "Economist,"
speaking of the trade of 1892, said:

On the whole year the value of our imports
shows a falling off of about eleven and three-
fourths millions sterling, and of this no less than
ten and a quarter millions was in the last two
mnonths.
I need not refer to the official inquiries that
have been taking place in England into the
state of business there. Commissions have
been appointed by the Government to in-
quire into the condition of agriculture and
into the condition of trade generally. So
that during all these years the mother coun-
try, with her enormous wealth, has been
suffering from financial depression, while
Canada during. the sanie period has been
enjoying a fair measure of commercial pros-
perity. It has always struck me, Sir, since
I have had the honour of a seat in this
House, in listenlng to debates upon the
Budget, that hon. gentlemen opposite, in
dealing with the subject of depression in
trade, never cite Independent authorities.
They state their.own convictions, and they
manipulate figures to suit themselves ; but
they never cite a financial or business autho-
rity outside. They have never been In the

Mr. DICKEY.

Mr. DICKEY. I quite admit that they cite
blue-books, and you can prove anything out
of blue-books, just as you can out of the
Bible. The hon. member for Bothwell knows
very well that the figures contained in our
blue-books may be so manipulated as to
make anything appear., and as to
lead to endless argument, one side
refuting, while the other side affirms.
But where are the independent authorities
that the hon. gentlemen have ever cited in
this House. Except with reference to one
railway corporation in tiis country, I (do
not believe that the lion. gentleman can
find any independent authority stating that
during these years past, of which I am
speaking, the condition of Canada had been
otherwise than very prosperous. We have
cone down to 1890, and in 1890 the great-
est financial disturbance of modern times
began. It began apparently in Portugal,
which became bankrupt. Then the South
African mining boom collapsed, causing
enormous loss of capital. Then the Argen-
tine Republic went to smash and struck
down Baring Bros. and a lot of other bank-
ing and financial firms in London. In 1892
the cloud burst in Australia. land values
went down to nothing, and fourteen banks
out of twenty-six were wound up. In 1893
came the financial collapse in the United
States. I asic any hon. gentleman who has
studied the question, whether up to the
year 1893 the condition of Canada did not
compare favourably with that of any country
in the world. We have taken a dip, and it
is only bccause we have taken a dip that
we can see the high level at which we were
travelling before. The hon. gentleman will
have no difticulty now ln .finding quotations
to prove the hard times. The moment
hard times come, business men feel it, and
hon. gentlemen opposite may now find quo-
tations which they had not during the past
year. But there is one feature about these
hard times which is not -sufficiently con-
sidered. If the conditions of this country
were so bad as regards Its administration
and its tariff, surely this would have been
one of the first countries to be struck by
any wave ..of financial depression. Yet,
there is not, I believe, in this House one
hon. gentleman who will be bold enough
to say that the depression existing In Can-
ada to-day arose within its bounds and did
not come from outside.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The same in 1878.

Mr. DICKEY. I am not as familiar with
the financial history of 1878 as the hon.
member for Bothwell has sad reason to be.
But there is no doubt that In Canada, as
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Mr. David A. Wells has said. we are feeling
the ground swell of the enormous tornado
which has swept over the commercial ocean
elsewhere. It is absolutely inevitable that
we should. No tarif could absolutely pro-
teet any country, no effort that huinan
beings could put forth could protect any
community from the effects of the world-
wide depression, more or less. With our
railways, with our extended trade, It Is
absolutely inevitable that the trade depres-
sion should affect more or less every coun-
try in the world. It looks extremely pro-
bable, judging from business men, and not
from politicians who have ends to serve,
that we are coming out of this depression.
If we are, the success with which the ship
of Canada has weathered this financial
storm will be one of the most striking testi-
monies to the excellence of the system under
which it is governed that ever has been
offered, better even than the progress Can-
ada made during more prosperous years.
The hon. member for Brant (Mr. Paterson)
then referred to the tariff and the indus-
trial figures of the census, and lie gave us
to understand that these figures were en-
tirely unreliable. I do not blame the hon.
memîber for Brant for doing that. I do not
blame the hon. member for South Oxford
for discrediting the industrial increase
under the tariff. They are like the beaver
in the story, they had to do it. As long as
those figures istand uncontradicted, they
furnish an answer of record to all the state-
mnents of blue ruin which the hon. gentle-
men opposite have made, and an answer
so clear that a child could understand it.
Having a bad case, if those figùres be true.
what was their course ? It was to get rid
of the figures at all cost. Abuse the men
who compiled the figures, abuse the systen
under which they were compiled. That is
the only course left open. The hon. gentle-
men have been preaching for years that the
country is going to the dogs, but the census
lias taken a photograph which proves that'
the hon. gentlemen are absolutely
wrong. Does any one suppose that hon.
gentlemen opposite are so Christian-like as
to admit the corn, and say that they were
wrong, and that the country was really
progressing ? Not at all. But they do as
a lawyer does who las a bad case.
They abuse the plaintiff, they abuse the
men whoi made the figures, they abuse the1
system. The leader of the Opposition is fond
of discovering conspiracies. I do not know
whether he thinks there was a conspiracy
among the enumerators from Halifax to
Vancouver to cook up census returns. We
are asked to suppose that the men who
went through the North-west were in a
conspiracy with somebody at Ottawa to
cook the census returns. But whether the
hon. gentleman believes this or not, he.
will never get the country to belleve it, no
matter how often he may repeat it. The

28.

people know that these figures were taken
throughout the Dominion by hundreds of
men not connected with each other at all,
and men of different creeds, nationalities
and politics.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. DICKEY. I can tell the hon. gentle-

man that there were men of different poli-
tics engaged In this work. The leader of
the Opposition will never get this country
to believe that all these men conspired to-
gether to cook up a lot of figures in order
to bolster up the policy of the Government.
Why did they not begin at the right end"?
If they were conspirators, why dld not they
bolster up the population figures ? Why not
make us believe that we had a larger popu-
lation in this country than we actually bave?
The two acts are Inconsistent. The enum-
erators are honest, because they stated the
population far lower than the Government
would like to have shown it. And when
the hon. gentlemen find that in the census.
they are bound to take the figures that tell
against them ; because the one set of figures
show that the other set are made by men
who were honestly doing their duties as
tthey understood them and under the instrue-
ions they received. If the hon. gentleman
will take the trouble to look to other sources,
he will find corroboration of these figures.
Let him look to other books on this subject.
Let him take independent figures published
in the United States of America. For in-
stance, let him take "Denslow's Economic
Philosophy " and books of that kind pub-
lished in the United States, and he will find
that the people over there, through their
consuls, through their varlous commercial
agencies here, colleet figures that are sub-
stantially the same as those given in the
census. As to the industrial figures, the
country will accept them, not as literally
correct, but as substantially correct. Now,
Sir, the population is not satisfactory. No-
body disputes that. I do not propose to dis-
cuss that subject at length. There was a
difference in the method of taking this cen-
sus as compared with the last. That las
been discussed here very many times before.
Hon. gentlemen opposite say that the policy
of the Government is responsible for the
unsatisfactory population. Well, Sir, I sup-
pose that we ln Canada will have to make
up our minds that the enormous mass of
population in the United States will have a
certain effect, similar to that of any large
body upon a smaller body under the law of
gravitation. The units of population around
the city of London tend to fly Into London.
The statistics of population throughout the
whole world show that population tends
towards large centres, and that a large mass
of population will always have an attractive
force. . We must deal with that, we must
accept it and work out the problem under
it. Nobody knew it then, because these
laws have been developed since. But It is
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:gain. I was somewhat surprised to hear
the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Paterson)
say there had been no change of policy on
the part of his party. Does the hon. gentle-
man remember the phrase " unrestricted
reciprocity" ? Does tlhe hon. leader of the
Opposition retain in bis nind any lingering
reininiscence of the policy of unrestricted
reciprocity ? I should like to refresh .-his
memory with some of the brave words
which he spoke of unrestricted reciprocity
in years that have gone by. In the year
1889, he said:

I have read the history of unrestricted recipro-
city in this way, that every reforn has cost the
reformers years of . labour. and those years of
labour 1, for one, an prepared to give ; and.
though the Democrats may be defeated in the
States, and though Canadians may grow faint-
hearted in Canada, tbe Liberal party, as long as
I have anything to do with it, will remain true
to the cause until that cause is successful. I do
not expect to win in a day, but I am prepared to
reniain In the cool shades of opposition until the
cause has triumphed, and you shall never hear
a complaint from me.
The hon. gentleman has grown faint-heart-

Mr. DICKEY.

tells the same story. He writes il
free trade instead of unrestricted reciproc-
ity ; and to-day lie is going to stand just
as long beside the policy of free trade as
he did before beside the policy of mire-
stricted reciprocity, and I dare say not a
day longer. The lon. gentleman's pleilges
upon the trade policy are worth nothing
at all. He las told the people of this coun-
try, under his responsibility as a public
man, tihat his party has deliberately adopted
a policy. He las promised them upon
public platforms in various constituencies,
as solemnly as a public man can promise.
that he would run an election upon it, that
lie would fight for that policy to the last ;
and yet the hon. gentleman has betrayed
those constituencies, he lias given up that
policy, he las surrendered the policy upon
which he ran his election, and to-day he
comes to us with a new policy. There
is only one hon, gentleman, perhaps, in the
House that really has a lingering affection
for that dead infant, and that is the lon.
gentleman fron South Oxford. who dis-
puted the paternity of the infant, I Lbe-
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known now that there is a continUoUS ten- ed. The hon. gentleman is still in the cold

dency of population from the country to shades of opposition, but lie is not support-

the cities. And the only policy for us now, ing unrestricted reciprocity to-day. The hon.

in the light of experience, if we wished to gentleman went on to say:
keep population in this country, was a policy I tell you the Liberal party will never cease
that would build up cities, towns and villa- t1,is agitation until they triumph and obtain con-

ges, because we know that, in spite of us,1 tinental free trade. We are asked sometimes,

and in spite of economie laws, there is some gentlemen, what is the programme of the Lib-

Sep e from eral party. This is the programme of the Lib-
ocult, owrfu law ne ron eral party-to obtain continental freedom of
the country to the city, which law no0 econ- tae
omie conditions can control. The ouly plan. . * . * *

then. is to build up i)rosaeros, happy centres Success will certainly crown our efforts at no
of population within the Dominion, to wlicl( distant day : fixing our eyes steadily upon the

the people can go for whatever it is they goal, we shall go on steadily until we reach it-

desire when they go to the centres of popu- unrestricted continental reciprocity.
lation. And that has been the policy of the Mr. FOSTER. That is a new one.
Liberal-Conservative party. Any policy that Mr. DICKEY. Yes, that was a combina-
failed to encourage the manufacturing inter- tion. Sir, I need not do more than call the
ests of this country during the last decade, attention o! this House to the utterances of
would have been hopelessly fatal to the POP- the member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
ulation of this country. No matter how Cartwright). He told this country and this
prosperous the Government made the far- Hlouse that nothing would save the people
mer. you have not have resisted the drain of Canada except unrestricted reciprocity.
that goes on all over the world from the H1e told the farmers of this country how
country to the city; and the only way to much irestricted reciprocity would add to
deal with it was to provide the people cities the price of their products. He told then
to live in and work in. There is no origin- that it would increase the price of their
ality about the Goverunent policy now. horses $30 per horse, and lie figured the
It is the policy of proteetion to the ffari, farmers into millionaires as soon as unre-
to the workshop, and to the mine ; it stricted reciproeity should coine. Why does
is the policy of developing this coIn- the hon. gentleman desert the cause of
try by means of communication favour- thet farmer ' 'to-day vas lis jud.-
ing flie extension of trade-railways, can- ment wrong then. or was he deliber-
ais and steaiships. and by the ereetion ately deceiving the farmer ? Which horn
of public works wherever they may be f the dilemnma will ne take ? Dd he
justifid by trade conditions. It is a policy know that what le said was not cor-
rhat hon. gentlemen opposite do, not seem rect? Did the hon. gentleman himself.
to like. But it is the policy favoured by Ior the hon. member for South Oxford. or
the country and endorsed by the people, the leader of the Opposition know thei
time and again, against the protest of hon. that they were talkig nonsense to th(
gentlemen opposite. It is a policy whichfarmers Or were tley, as I believe, de-
has carried the country three or four times, ceive. Why, Sir, read the speeches of
and the policy tha t vill carry the country the leader of the Opposition now, and lie
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lieve. with Mr. Goldwin Smith and Mr.
Erastus Wiman. But if the hon. gentleman
for South Oxford does cherish these feelings
in his heart, lie keeps his sentiments and
convictions as secretly to himself as the
leader of the Opposition keeps bis convic-
tions of the.Manitoba school question.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Where are yours
on that question?

Mr. DICKEY. I will be prepared to dis-
cuss the question with the leader of the
Opposition wlhen it arises. I bave no doubt
that there are many men who followed the
leader of the Opposition in years past who
knew that his policy was wrong. I have no
doubt many of those who sat behind him did
not agree with the policy lie was advocat-
ing. They claiimi to be a Liberal party,
they claim to be an independent partv,
yet we saw throughout this country inde-
pendent Liberals leaving the ranks of their
party because unrestricted reciprocity was
thîeir policy. Was tiere one independent
man on the other side of the House who
dared to vote against his leader on that
question, wlatever his private opinions inay
have been? WMas there one of them who
had the hardihood to cone out and say:
This unrestricted reciprocity policy of
yours is a farce and a fraud. and
I will have none of it ? No. Sir, whether
they were convinced, or whether they
were coerved, lot one of theni lad i
sufficient independeuce to help the people
of Canada rid thenselves of a policy like
that. So, Sir. what are we to think of
their convictions on the question of free
trade ? What are we to say of their
convictions on the National Policy ? Their
words are of no avail. their pledges are
of no avail, their promises amount to no-
thing. We have no guarantee whatever
that any bon. gentleman opposite believes
in free trade. Is there an lion. gentleman
opposite who is a free trader ?

Mr. GILLMOR. Yes.

Mr. DICKEY. One.

Mr. EDWARDS. Two.

Mr. CHARLTON. Three.

Mr. DICKEY. I suppose if I lad asked
any of those lion. gentlemen a few years
ago if he was an unrestricted reciprocity
man, he would bave answered, yes. Sir,
everybody knows now, it is what the Con-
servatives were saying on the platform
everywhere during the campaign of 1891.
that this country was saved from a great
danger when the Libera! party was beaten
In 1891. Everybody knows we were saved
from a great danger, and the Liberals themi-
selves realized It after the crash in the
United States, and they changed their
policy. The best preof that the country
vas saved from a danger is the fact that

the hon. gentleman and bis friends dare

not go to the country to-day on the policy
which they advocated in 1891. Sir. this is
the same policy as unrestricted reciproeity,
is it ? Why. Sir, it is not only not the
sanie policy, it is a right-about-face policy.
It is not a reciprocity policy, but it is a
policy that makes reciprocity impossible.
How can you gain reciproeity under free
trade ? How nany reciprocity treaties lias
England ? Noue, except what she has with
people who selllier wine, and those thiugs
upon which she levies a customs duty. If
you have free trade, or if you lower your
duties substantially, on what basis are you
going to the United States to ask for re-
ciprocity*? Thle hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion lias told us one thing about his policy.
He lias told us that lie intends to give
us free coal and free iron. There is •me
thing clear, and that is that he is going to
put the knife into Nova Scoti lie is going
to sacrifice the coal mines and the iron
mines of Nova Scotia, there is no doubt
about that. He is going to attempt to do
that. But I will put it upon another ground.
I do not know what bis pledges are wortl,
but he pledged the people of Montreal on
a public platform that lhe would give thein
free coal. If lie keeps his promise, he will
give away one of the most valuable levers
for reciproeity with Urnited States tlhat
we have in Canada, and lie will find that
lie will sacrifice not ouly the iuterests of
the miners and of the people of Nova Scotia,
but lie will sacrifice the interests of other
men throughout the country whîo desire re-
ciprocity with the United States. Sir, what
is this free trade, or revenue tariff ? I
suppose that they are related, somewhat as
commercial union used to be related to un-
restricted reciprocity ; you can call it wlat
you like. The present resolution is in
favour of a revenue tariff. Now, I would
like to invite the attention of the leader
of the Opposition to the utterance of a
gentleman who led that party years ago.
In 1880, the lon. Alexander Mackenzie,
speaking of Sir John Macdonald, said:

Whenever any one changes his policy with the
chameleon-like frequency characteristie of the
non. meniber, it is time to give up talking about
patriotism or anything of that kind.
I do not know whether that can be applied
to the hon. gentleman's trade policy. Let
me now quote from his free trade speech
at Winnipeg:

We shall give you freer trade, and, although it
will be a bard fight, we shall not give in one
inch or retrace one step until we shall have
reached the goal, and that goal is the saine
policy of free trade as exists in England to-day.
Exactly the sane language that was used
two or three years ago about unrestricted
reciprocity, and that language was not
worth the breath that was spent in utter-
ing the words. And what confidence will
the people of Canada have in tbe hon. gen-
t1eman's promises when he says that he wil
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stand by the policy of free trade until lie Mr. DICKEY. Then the hon. gentleman,
carries it ? Once more, in speaking at the as a free trader, should oppose any duty
Liberal Convention in Ottawa, the bon. gen- whatever being imposed on any manufac-
tieman said : tured article.

Protection Is a fraud and a robbery. * Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
The policy sbould be a policy of free trade such
as they have in England. Mr. DICKEY. Yes, because It is said to
Sir Richard Cartwright said .be robbery. Is there any principle under-

Ilying the statement of the bon. gentleman?
The National Policy is a system for duping and Does the statement made by the hon. mem-

plundering. * * * A thousand millions of ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) mean any-
dollars bas been taken from the people of this thing ? Or does the hon. gentleman, incountry during the last flfteen years by the Na- using the terms robbery and fraud, simplytional Pollcy. * The National Pollcy use figurative language, mean nothing ? If

so, we can feel easier in our minds as to
Does the hon. gentleman endorse that? what the hon. gentleman said about the

Mr. GILLMOR. I do. tarif. If the hon. gentleman means whatMn. he said, that it is a policy of robbery and
Mr. DICKEY. The only free trader in the fraud, the hon. gentleman will be dis-

Opposition endorses that statement. The honest if he agrees to 1 per cent of pro-
hon. gentleman from South Oxford said that tection on any manufactured article.
protection was a crime, and a blunder. HIe Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not at al.
said again :

You can have no true liberty under protec- Mr. DICKEY. This policy enunciated in
tion. the amendment, I suppose, means some-
I do not presume to be able to define pro- thing. It means free trade, as they have it
tection and free trade ; but there is a rouoh in England. Let us look at it. The first
way of getting at it, as we understand it and cardinal principle of free trade. as they
in practical life. Protection is placing a have it in England, is-and I think the
duty upon goods which are produced in hon. member for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor)
the country. Free trade, as in England, is will agree with me-free food.
placing a duty upon goods which are not Mr. GILLMOR. Yes.
produced in the country, and, therefore, Mr. DICKEY. Therefore, the fi'st thing
there must be more thian the duty added M.DCE.Teeoe h is hn
to the cost. we must do is to wipe out the protection

given to our farmers. The hon. gentleman
Mr. GILLMOR. Hear, hear. may not be able to carry out bis whole
Mr. DICKEY. I am glad to observe that scheme, but he will, no doubt, take the

the only free trader in the House agrees step Mn. Cobden took, and remove the duty
with that statement. The protection accord- froni meats, wleat, grain, and fou'. ani
ed to manufacturers is objectionable to ho. those articls whih the farmers of this
gentlemen opposite for this reason : They country produce. Will the hon. gentleman
say that not only do you pay the duty, but take the duty off manufactured articles to
the article manufactured in the country meet the p'otection which he is takin.
is put up in price by the amount of the away from the farmers? Is lie prepared to
duty, and, therefore, the consumer who give any assurance ou that point?
buys such an article pays the duty, the Mr. GILLMOR. I shaîl make a spcu
consumer pays an additional price for that after you get through.
equlvalent. equivlent.Mn. DICKEY. What is the effeet of theMr. GILLMOR. That is it. duty on farm produts? Take the nase

Mr. DICKEY. But hon. gentlemen oppo- of pork. In 1890, this Government placed
site say that is plunder and fraud. a duty on ponk. In that year we Imported,

Somehon.MEMBRS. earhear roughly speaking, $1,500,000 worth of pork,Some hon. MEMBERS. Hlear, hear. eand exported ponk to the value of $640,-
Mr. DICKEY. I ask the hon. member for 000. We put a duty on pork. What was

Bothwell (Mr. Mills) if such words, when the effet? Within thnee years we imported
used by him mean anything ? Are hon. pork to the value of only $361,000 instead
gentlemen opposite willing to rob to the of $1,500,000, and we exported pork to the
extent of 171h per cent ? Is it a question value of $2,000,000 against $640,000. So that
of percentage? the farmers of this country got a net gain

Mr. ILLMR. Ys.on account of that duty of nearly $2,5W0,000
Mr. GILLMOR. Yes.in the year 1893.
Mr. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman is Mr. MARTIN. Does the hou. gentleman

willing to steal 17% per cent, but not 25 mean to say that the duty enabled theper cent. farmers to expo t pork?
Mr. GILLMOR. That le flot my Idea of Mr. DIKEY. CeItainly. I am not hene

freD radei E . a t icefec of te

ofpon.In180,tisGoermet lae
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trade and protection ; but the hon. gentle- While I am willing and anxious, and while
man certainly knows that anything which the party with which I an connected are willing
stimulates the production of an article, un- to arrange the tariff so as to give fair protection
til a man gets a large quantity on hand, to manufacturers, they felt, and feel, bound at
will enable him to send it abroad. the same time to deal fairly with them (consum-

Ing classes).
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). If the So the hon. gentleman, at that time. did not

National Policy stimulated industries dur- hold the strong vlews he appears to hold
ing the years from 1890 to 1893 so as to be! to-day. I have not discussed this question
able to enable the farmers to export as a matter of abstract theory.
62,000,000 pounds of pork, what stimulated
the export of 85,750,000 pounds from 1874 LAURIER. That is quite evident.
to 1878 ?

Mr. DICKEY. am not at all prepared
to answer that question. The hon. gentle-
man need not put that question to me-I
know these questions are not such as can
be disposed of off-hand, with yea or nay.
If the hon. gentleman asks a fair ques-
tion, I shall give him an answer. There
might be a dozen causes for such a state
of things. We will take another fact. Hon.
gentlemen opposite may say that these are
Conservative figures which were taken from
the blue-books. Let hon. members refer
to the returns of the Ontario Government,
and they will find that in 1889 the farmers
of Ontario alone owned 835,000 hogs, while
in 1894 they owned 1,150,000 hogs, or an
increase of 300,000 hogs In that time. The
hon. member for Brant (Mr. Paterson) has
not always been so particular with respect
to protection, and as I am replying to the
speech made by that hon. gentleman, I
thought I would look up his record a little
on the question of protection. I do not
intend to refer to his old record; I will not
recall to the hon. gentleman the speeches in
favour of protection lie delivered In 1876.
I think we should allow the statute of
limitations to apply to them, and not trouble
him further. But I will call attention to
speeches delivered at a later period by that
hon. gentleman, in which he expressed his
willingness to be a robber to the extent of
17% tariff. In 1882, as will be found on
page 394 of "Hansard," the hon. gentle-
man said :

I ar willing * * * to give the manufac-
turers 17% per cent protection.* * * I am
one of those who believe In building up the man-
ufacturing Industries of this country, and. with
a view of doing this, they must have some ad-
vantage, and that they cannot exist, without
some such advantage.
That was the doctrine of the hon. gentle-
man in 1882. He said further, in the same
speech:

I admitted then (in 1876), as I admit now, that
my policy would be a defensive one, and that
lu raising the revenue of this country, if foreign
goods were being slaughtered, * * * that I
would use the tariff as a means of securing the
revenue, and at the same time affording en3our-
agement to the industries natural to this
country.

On page 897 the hon. gentleman is reported
to have said:

iMr. DICKEY. I believe that political
economy is one of the most diflicult sub-

ljects you can approach. I have considered
it simply in the light of plain facts that the
ordinary men of the country appreciate.
Now, hon. gentlemen opposite know that
whenever an Industry becomes established
in a county or town, any proposal for its
removal is a matter of consternation, not
only to the inhabitants of the town, but
to all the farmers who live in its neigli-
bourhood. Hon. gentlemen are perfectly
well aware that a policy which p;roduces
factories will give employment and furnish
a market for farm produce, that a policy
which produces factories develops the coun-
try's resources and affords employment,
irrespective of any theory or flue-spun talk
whatever. The unrestricted reciprocity
policy very nearly carried this country. It
had some merits. Its advocates told the
manufacturers thtt they would get the

1 benefit of the American markets and be
able to build up their establishments, and
there was something in it. The policy of
inrestricted reciprocity was unknown, and
there is great truth in the old adage that
the unknown is always magnificent. Free
trade is not unknown, a revenue tariff is
not unknown. We had a tariff from 1874 to
1878.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Try 1868,
you had better.

Mr. DECKEY. Yes, I am willing to dis-
cuss that matter, too, with the hon. gentle-
man, but I do not propose to be interrupted
just now. The revenue tariff has a record.
That record is that it shuts off all hope of
reciprocity with the United States of Ame-
rica. A revenue tariff will certainly pro-
duce the direst distress-and I am speaking
in all earnestness-in the coal mines of
Nova Scotia. It will close down factories.
It wIll repeaý In Canada the experience of
the United States whxen they tried adopting
the principles of free trade upon a very
modified scale a few years ago, an expert-
ment which has swept the Democratic party
of the United States out ofsight altogether.
However, if hon. gentlemen opposite are
satisfied with this policy, I am, quite sure
that the Liberal-Conservative party are
satisfied with it, and I tell them here, as my
leader told them this afternoon, that we
challenge the verdict of the country upon
the Issue, free trade or protection. And
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wlien we go to the country, and when the
country understands this question, as mem-
bers on this side of the House shall take
care that they do understand it, the Liberal-
Coiservative party will have no fear of the
verdict.

MIr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I regret, that
having taken up the time of the House at
some length yest 'rday. I should again s
soon, have to address this Assembly, but i
have sone renîarks to make in connection
with the subject before the House, and I
suppose it matters very little whether I
make them, now or a few days later. The
hon. gentleman who lias just sat down
(Mr. Dickey) has dealt more largely with
the question of the tariff than with the
question of the finances of the country.
I shall endeavour during the progress of
my remarks to pay some attention to the
arguments which he bas brought forward,
but I shall leave it more in the hands of
those iwiho follow nie in this debate to dis-
cuss this question of tariff poliey which he
lias raised. because it is ny intention to de-
vote nyself more especially to the question
of the eoidition of the finances of t1he
ountryi as elaborated in the speech of the
ion. the Minister of Finance. The Budget
speech was, as lias been pointed out on this
side of the Lotuse, devoted entirely to a
discussion of our finances, leaving ont al-
most entirely any consideration of the ques-
tion of the National Policy, which in pre-
vious years forned the great burden of the
Finance Ministe"s remarks. I must say
that I istee to the exposition of our'
finances made by the hon. Minister with
great pleasure, and I have to say that he
certainly presented our financial position in
its mîost favourable aspect from bis stand-
point. However that mnay be, bis argu-
inents, bis statenents. and bis illustrations
were, to my mind, most unfair and mis-
leading, and I shall endeavour to show that
his comparisons are inaccurate, and that if
they are carried out in the same direction
they tell entirely against him instead of
for lim. I shall also endeavour to show that
many of the statements lie made were most
inaccurate and misleading, for ln some in-
stances le actually made misstatements as
to fact. How lie came to do so I do not
know, but I shall try and prove everything
that I allege. Starting out with that, Mr.
Speaker, I beg to call attention to a matter,
perlhaps snmal ini atount. but indicative of
the method which the hon. gentleman
adopted in initiating bis speech and which
he continued through It from beginning to
end, endeavourlg to twist and turn the
figures found in the blue-books to prove
theorles of 'his own. I eontend, and I will
show, that he twisted them and turned
them in a way which was unfair, and, as I
say. misleading. The hon. Minister found
It bis unpleasant duty to announce that
there had been a very serlous falling off in

Mr. DICKEY.

the revenue of the country for the year
1893-94, the principal falling off being l
the customs duties. The hon. gentleman
stated that in the excise there had been an
increase, very, very small indeed, microsco-
pie indeed, of $13,725 ; and this is a state-
ment which I claim to be erroneous, taking
it with the remarks which the bon. gentle-
man treated us to later on. The Finance
Minister had fnot only the unpleasant duty
to perform of calling the attention of the
House, and of the country. to the fact that
the receipts of the Government had very
largely fallen off for 1893-94 as compared
with 1892-93, but he also had to admit that
along with the falling off of revenue. there
iad been a very large increase in expendi-
tiure, amounting to three-quarters of a mi-
lion dollars. And it was in explaining, or
attempting to explain, how that increase
had arisen that the bon. gentleman called
attention to a fact, whici if le is allowed
to take credit for in explaining away his
increase of expenditure. must be used in all

'airness on the other side f t hie ledger.
I find fault i -th the ion. gentleman for
dealing unfairly with the House and witlhi
the country, and for using the information
which lie had, to show in hlis favour in
the one instance, and in failing to apply
that saine information and the saine argu-
ment on the other side of the ledger when
it would tell against hinm. Now, I say that
instead of there being an increase in the
excise of $13,725 as stated by the hon. gen-

1 tlenan, if we are to adopt the argument
which lihe put forward in explaining the in-
crease of expenditure, the excise r'eally de-
creased $72,929 as compared with 1892-93.
The hon, gentleman pointed out to us that
it had been a system of book-keeping in the
Finiance Departnient in connicotion wvith1
several natters, chiefly with regard to me-
thylated spirits, to allow the Inland Reve-
nue Department to disburse moneys which
they received, for the purchase of raw nia-
terial, not entering the gross receipts in the
Public Accounts, and then charging the ex-
peunditure. bit simply entering the bahinees.
That was done in 1892-3 with regard
to ntethylated spirits. If the hon. gentie-
muai will look at the Auditor GNene-
ralis Report lie will see tlere set down
the total amount of the receipts from
methylated spirits, with the anount ex.
pended by the department deducted, so
that the net profits on the undertakiiig are
alone entered in the Publie Accounts. The
bon. Finance Minister called attention to
the change in the practice made in 1893-94
by which all the receipts from methylated
spirits were credited in the Public Accounts,
and all the disbursements were debited,
thus. as he pointed out, increasing ihe
amount of the disbursements by $86,654.
Now, If the bon. gentleman does that on
one side of the ledger, he must also do it
on the other side ; if he says that his ex-
penditures were not realy the Imllount
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they appear to be. namely, three-quarters
of a million dollars. but that amount less
886.<54. on account of the change in book-
keeping between the years 1S92-93 and 1893-
94. he must lu all fairness make the samne
deduetions on the other side of the ledger.
'ihen. the receipts from excise in 1893-94
wouIn have taken their place along with
tl.e receipts fron custons. and would have
sh>vn a decrease of $72.929. It muay hie
tlh.ught that this is a small matter. but
it s siifply an inidication of the nianner ii
wlhch the Finance Minister has dlealt witth
the public aceounts all through his Butet
sie-hî ; and I will endeavour, ii the pro-
gres, of ny remarks. to eall attention to
othierniisleading stateinents of a simila r na-
1.ire. Several timtes in the course of lis
reml:iris. in endeavouring to( acount for
the ap)earance of that .glv ;nd ill-visagd
ciustolr', a (deticit. whieb enmlie to him in
1893-94 - tle tune of $1.21,1. and wlich
le admis is about to c ime to imii in 1894-
95 to thi tl&ne of .$4.500.00. the hon. gen-
t 1eImIni ftiniid it ilitinlbent uponl him to
give sm reasons why hIle country was té
be at lasteonufr'ontel wiith that il proof
of incapaety in a Government. as alleged
by hinm yer after year. One of the'% rea-
sons given by him for the falling off in
the reven'll was le jiierease in duties
made last 3'ar. Twice in his speech le
lion. gentlemti made that bald statement :
but nowlhere lid lie give ainy proof what-
ever of a. stamtuient so important for the
country to kutyv or understand. Is it true
or untrue that the tariff. as amended in
1S94. after mUonis of discussion. after great
agitation in th cotuntry, and after manîy
pronuses, decreadi: the burdens of th -peu-
ple ? Was tlia.t je Of thle reasons for lthe
falling off in th% revenue. as alleged by
the lion. gentlema, or was it not ? I shal
have no trouble iniroving most conclusive-
ly. fro luhis owi statements, thuat thue
changes then maden1 the tarilY did not de-

rea se taxation, h11 on the contrary. re-
sulted in a considetble inerease in taxa-
tion, so far as the tit nine montls of the
present financial yeaîare concerned.

It being six o'clock Speaker left the
Chair.

After Reess.
Mr. MARTIN. Wlen se House rose at

six o'clock, Mr. Speake I was dealiug
vith the contention of theýinanîce Minister

that one of the causes ofile immense re-
duction in the revenue fre customs dur-
Ing the current fiscal year ' the fact that
the new tariff· of last sessh% had made a
reduction of taxation. I stat% that I would
show from the returns of tlhCustoms De-
partment published in the fanada Ga-
zette," that that statenent w4not correct,
though it was similar to oth statements
nade by the hon. gentlemak a \r the pur-

)ose of putting a r'osy hue upon the pre-
sent condition of affairs. Before dealing
directly with that. let me for a moment
eall the attention of the House to the state
of the tarif previous to last session. It
will be remembered that in the session of
1893. the Government announced that the
time lad cone for a revision of the Na-
tional Policy tariff. and that during the re-
eess they intended to thoroughly look into
the matter, to visit different parts of Can-
affa in order to find out just how far the
tariff needed amnendnent, and to make siehu
reduetions in it as the altered cireumstances
of the country required. In the recess the
Ministers did visit varions )arts of Canada
in fact. they went all over the country.
fron the Atlantic to the Pacifie. in seareh
4f inforation. The session opened witl a
derliration in the peeh frui llhe Thuronle.
as ollows-

While ny Ministers do not propose to change
the principles on which the existing enactments
on this subjeet are based, the amendments which
will be offered for your consideration are de-
signed to simplify the operation of the tariff.
and to lessen, as far as can be done, consistently
with those principles and with the requirements
of the treasury, the imposts which are now in
force.

In carrying out this promise. the hon. gen-
tle'nan did bring down resolutionus which.
if puwt îinto force, wouli have lessenîed soue-
vhat the imposts then upon the country.

Ile was not allowed. liowever. t carry lhis
poliey into foree. le found litha. stron.
as *te Governent were. Iarge as their na-
jority in the Ilouse was, there were other
forces and other intluences which huad to be
decalt with before it was possible to lessen
thiose imposts. or to make an alteration iii
the tarif in the direction of reducing taxa-
tion. lie found that Ithe mnufacturing cass,
who lad been bolsterd up by this tarfi.
and whose existence depended upon its co!u-
tiuance, had sonething to say. Here let
me deal with the report of those gentlemllen
whose interest it was to continue the obl
tarif. and to inerease it rather than re-
duee it : and in the end I will endeavour
to show whether the pronises of lion. gen-
tlemten opposite, made in response to a strong
feeling wliclh they founid existing in Canada
from onte end of the counttry to tle o tler
vere triniphaint. or whether those gentle-

men at whose instance this tarif iwas
brought into existence, foi' whose benefit
it las been contiuUed all these long years,
and at whose instance uaiendinents and
changes of various kinds and descriptions
were made. dictated the final tariff. There
is. as we all know, a Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, which las its headquarters .at To-
ronto, and whose business it is to look after
the interests of the manufacturers, to see
that the National Policy is sustained, and
keep the Government in line, and this asso-
ciation held its annual meeting, from the
report of which I read the following :-
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At the time of the last annual meeting of thiS
Association the Finance Minister and the House
of Cnmmons were struggling in the revision of
the tariff. There had been a fierce and unrea-
soning demand for such a revision as would, if
carried out, have amounted to a revolution ; and
It required the best generalship on the part of
Mr. Foster and his protectionist colleagues and
supporters to withstand the onsets of the free
trade eneiny. On March 27, the House, sitting
in Committee of Ways and Means, Mr. Foster
Introduced his tariff Bill, which instantly became
operative. Quite a number of amendments were
from time to time made to this Bill, and before
its final passage on July 26, It became modifled
to an extent that giv.es much satisfaction to the
country-certainly to the friends of the Govern-
ment.

In accordance with the usage of this Associa-
tion, previous to your last meeting, the Tariff
Committee of the Association, in the discharge
of their duty, entered upon a close and careful
examination of all matters brought before it by
members of the Association relating to the tariff.
The situation at that time was critical. An ex-
citement, amounting to a furore, had been worked
up by the enemies of protection, and some who
nad previously declared themsclves staunch ad-
herents of the National Policy, weakened. It
was evident, however. that some changes in the
tariff were Imperative, and that if they were not
inaugurated by the friends of protection, the
Government could not survive, and that the ene-
mies of protection would accede to power. It
was under these circumstances that the Tariff
Committee entered upon their labours, having
the counsel and assistance of many of the most
experienced members of the Association, the re-
sult of which was the embodiment of their views
in a communication to the Finance Minister (a
copy of which is here before you), which elicited
from him a kindly letter, in which he alluded to
it as a well prepared brief in which all the mat-
ters therein discussed had been done full justice.
Perhaps it might be going too far to even sur-
mise the effect these recommendations of your
Tariff Committee to the Minister may have had in
the final arrangement of the tariff!; but it is but
an act of justice to the committee to direct atten-
tion to the large number of changes that were
made in the tariff along the lines suggested in
the recommendations, and that in many instances
the lang'iage used in both are substantially
identical. This is particularly noticeable as re-
gards the Iron schedule, the duties upon textiles,
the duties upon drugs, chemicals, alcoholic pre-
parations, &c., as well as upon an extended ist
of miscellaneous articles, and large and most im-
portant additions to the list of non-dutiable
articles.

The hon. gentleman told us, when he made
his Budget speech last session, that lie cal-
culated that the reduction in revenue from
his lessening the burden of taxation, would
amount to $1,500,000 or $1,600,000. Now, we
are in a position, from the reports which we
have before us, to apply the test of actual
results to the reductions of the Finance
Minister ; and we can well see that th?
Canadian Manufacturers' Association had
every reason to congratulate themselves
upon the manner in which the Finance Min-
ister had followed the instructions which
he found In his brief. It will be seen that
instead¡ of reducing the taxation of the
country, the hon. gentleman added con-

Mr. MÂRTIN.

siderably last session to the burdens of
the country. The dutiable goods imported
up to the 31st March, 1895, amounted to
$42,979,130, and the free goods amounted to
$35,467,370, making a total on imports en-
tered for consumption of $78,446,500. Now,
Mr. Speaker, there are two ways of making
an estimate. We can either take the dut-
able goods alone and compare the rate cf
taxation with the previons year. If that is
done, there is a very slight decrease -or
the year 1895. But hon. gentlemen oppo-
site say that that is not fair, that their re-
ductions were not alone in the !ratc of
taxation, but that they have added a long
list of dutiable to the list of non-dutable
goods, thereby making a large reductb iii
taxation. Accepting that method of esting
the matter, I take the total amount of im-
ports, $78.446,500. First. take off can and
bullion, because coin and bullion is an im-
portation which varies without any relation
whatever to the trade of the count. Somie
years it assumes large proportioBsand goes
up into $4.00O0,K or $5.000,000. -nd other
years it falls to one-half or oie-luarter of
a million dollars, so that we ca: make no
fair comparison of one year wih another,
so far as the rate of taxation i concerne(d.
unless you take ont coin ind bullion
fron both periods. It so lappnIis that the
amount of coin andi bullion Mported into
Canada in the period of the fial year end-
ing 31st Mari was very .arge, indeed.
compared with the previous ear. and large
indecd, compared with the verage in Cai-
ada's history. I take that ut and I think
the Fouse will agree thal it is necessarv
to do so in order to arrivat the real rate
of taxation. The ainountof coin and ul-
lion imported to the 31s March was $4.-
452,83. That leaves thcactual imports of
free goods and dutiableoods at the figure
of $73.993,66M5. The aouit of duty col-
lected upon that was 13,278,853, and the
rate of taxation, as shvn by these figures,
was 17-94 per cent. Nw, the rate for 1894.
also taking out coin id bullion, was 17-76,
so that the rate of teation for 1895. so far
as it has gone, and a far as we have any
return, taking the ee goods and the du-
tiable goods togeter In both cases, andi
excluding coin antmllion, amounts in' ti
one instance to 104 and in the other to
17-76, or *1S per mnt more for the current
year 1895 than >r the year 1894. UJnder
those circumstaies, what becomes o! the
prediction of tl hon. gentleman that thc
reduction in tation would amount to $1.-
500,000 or $1,600. I am dealing with the
hon. Minister'/estimate now, but the tig-
ures I have gen.are the actualities. They
show that on.ie imports Up to date, the in-
creased taxafn1 this year amounted to $133.-
188. If the :te of taxation on the amount of
linports-ait $74,000,000 up to 31st March-
had been t7 same as prior to the readjust-
ment of tltariff made by the hon. gentle-
man in 14, the amount o! money taken
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out of the people of Canada would have that this tarif revision has resulted in an
been $133,188 less. Under these circum-! actual increase of taxation. So there is a
stances, how have hon. gentlemen opposite very great discrepancy Indeed, Mr. Speaker,
fulfilled their promises made last session to between the hon. gentleman's promise of a
the House and to the country? How does reduction of a million and a half in taxation
the hon. gentleman justify the statements and the actual result of an increase of $133,-
that he made more than once in bis Budget 188 for the current year thus far. I might
speech, that among the causes which had further point out, Mr. Speaker, that if the-
contributed to the falling off in revenue dur-; on. gentleman's prophecy had come true,
ing 1895, was the reduction in taxation made if he had really taken off taxes to the amount
by the Government under the tariff of 1894. of $1,500,000, as he professed to do when he.
The hon. gentleman, as I say, smuggled that introduced his tarit! last year, instead of a
statement into bis remarks. He knew full deficit amounting to $4,500,00, as he him-
well that it could not be substantiated by self admitted the deficit to be, It would
the figures, and he was careful, therefore. have amounted to $6.000,00. As it is.
to offer no proof whatever, but merely to the deficit is surely ugly and ill-visaged
put it forward as a bald statement. He enough to suit even the hon. Finance Min-
says : We changed a number of specifie ister. A deficit of $4,500,O0 is almost as
into ad valorem duties, we decreased the much as the total of the three deficits under
burdens of the people, we lessened the tax- the Mackenzie Government. The country
ation to the amount of a million and a half las heard from the hon. gentleman ever
of dollars. But when we come to look into since he became Finance Minister loud de-
the figures showing the actual results up to nunciations of any Government having a
date-and I believe there is no reason to deficit. According to him, the Mackenzie
suppose that there will be any improve- Government were incapable, their policy
ment in this respect for the remainder of was a false one and one not calculated to
the year, calculating on the basis of the old advance the interests of Canada, because
tariff, though, of course, the new tariff will it resulted on three separate occasions in a
increase the taxation and add something todeficit. The hon. gentleman in 1894 pro-
the revenue-we find that, instead of a re- duced a deficit which, in his Budget speech
duction of taxation there bas been an actual of this session, he is pleased to call a small
increase, as I have shown. Up to the end deficit. It anounted almost to a million and a
of 1895, that increase will probably amount quarter of dollars, alnost as large as any
to $200,000. I have read to the House the deficit of the hon. member for South Oxford
statement of the Manufacturers' Association. (Sir Richard Cartwright). And this year he
It shows that there was a furore In the coun- proposes to bring forward a deficit almost
try, and that if an election had been held and large enough to swallow the three deficits
the Government had not promised to give a which the Mackenzie Goverument had in
reduction in taxation, there would have been 1876, 1877 and 1878. The hon. gentleman,
a change of Administration. The association however, has hit upon a new means of
recognized that public sentiment was against accounting for a deticit. He says : I did
the National Policy. The hon. the Premier have a deficit in 1894. but it was only a
of that day came out with a promise to lop small one, about a million and a quarter;
off the mouldering branches, and the hon, but I liad also a sinking fund. I wiped out
the Finance Minister proceeded to lop off the deficit with a sinking fund, for we put
those mouldering branches. He brouglit his more money in the sinking fund than we lost
tariff before the House with long and elabo- in the deficit. Surely if that argument is an
rate explanations showing how he proposed excuse for the hon. gentleman it should be
to decrease the revenue in that direction an excuse for their opponents. While the
and this direction ; how he proposed to aban- Mackenzie Government had deficits, they
don largely the perniclous doctrine of speci- also had sinking funds. Their sinking fund
tic duties and to adopt the fairer method of would have paid 57 per cent of their deficits,
ad valorem duties. But the Manufacturers' while the hon. gentleman's sinking fund
Association interfered, and interfered in a would have pald 63 per cent of the deficits
most practical manner. They sent their de- he bas had. So he can claim no particular
putations here day after day ; and, while advantage on that ground. The hon. gentle-
the members of this House were anxious to man, however, thinks that he completely dis-
proceed with business-Parliament had been poses Of the position in which he finds him-
ealied that year, as this year, at a most self with regard to deficits, decrease of re-
inopportune time-the hon. Finance Minister venue, falling off of Imports-a state of
was not prepared to proceed with his tariff, affairs which he himself has described time
because he had to confer with these depu- and time again In this House as showing
tations. And, In the end, the Manufacturers' incapacity on the part of the Government-
Association were so successfui that theirh by saying : I took off the sugar duties, and
brief, backed by the personal appearance if I had not done so there would have been
of their delegates, was accepted, and, In- this large sum of money-and as to the in-
stead of a reduction of taxation-which they accuraey of his calculation of that amount ,
themselves admitted was necessary In order 1I shall have something to say. Now that may
to keep the Government ini power-we find be a fair w'ay of looking at the matter, but
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if it is a fair one for one side of the House,
surely it must be fair for the other. The
ion. gentleman made a great many com-
parisons lu his Budget speech by which he
lias proved to his own satisfaction that the
Government is going in the right direction.
lie compared the present year and the past
year with the year 1889. Now. in the year
1889 the hon. gentleman hinself was in
power. He has shown by these compari-
sons how very badly the Government was ad-
ministered in 1889, and how much better
they are con(lucting affairs in 1894 and 1895.
Now, Sir, I think that is a very unfair and
imiisleading comparison to make. If the
lion. gentleman wishes to contrast the
National Polic y with a tariff for revenue,
let hin contrast the years in which a re-
venue tariff was in force, with years in
,which the National Policy w.as in force. As
the hon. gentleman lias failed to do that,
I have prepared somne figures in that direc-
tion. I put it this way Suppose the Mac-
kenzie Gov-ernment had lhad during lie
years they were in power. the sanie duties
which the lion. gentleman congratulates
hiuself on having in 1894. The hon. gentle-
iman showed by his comparison that he is
a very mucli better man, indeed. that his
Government have a very niucli better policy,
a very much better tariff. in 1894, than they
had in 1889. Now, in order to make a com-
parison. I (o not propose to take the bad
year of 1889. but I will take his model year
of 1894. the year upon which he bases his
comnparisons, and I ask you to eonsider for
a moment what would have been the resuilt
if Mr. Mackenzie's Governnent lad adopted
a rate of taxation during their period of
office as high as that upon which tie hon.
gentleman congratulates himself so nuclh
in 1894. which rate as appears in the Trade
and Navigation Returns. at page 11. was
171 ) per vent. Now. in 1874. lte rate
of taxation. as shown on the same page
of the Trade and Navigation Returns. was
11 -3. or- i-81 per cent less hilan it was in
1894. Now, Sir, if the lon. member for
South Oxford had been taxing the people
of Canada in 1874 at the samie rate that
the Minister of Finance taxes the people
of Canada in 1894, the surplus which he had
in that year of $888,776 would have been
converted into a surplus of $8,290,958. Now,
that is not applying the rate of taxation in
that year with the rate which the Fi-
nance Minister had in 1889, his high water
mark, but ·comparing it with the year 1894.
the year in relation to whichlihe takes a
large amount of time in the Budget speech
In glorifying himself and hiq Government
in having brought down the rate of taxa-
tion, which I find here to have been the
enormous rate of 21-65. as coipared with
tle moderate rate of 17-13. a reduetion, as
he rightly daims, of over 4 per cent. But I
say. taking his model year, taking the year
when the hon. gentleman's well-known
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economical motions, as lie calls them, have
been productive of some effect, the year
after he had performed that great act of
patriotism in renioving the sugar duties and
in refrainng fron taking all these millions
of nioney out of the people of Canada-I
say. conipare the rate of thlat year with the
rate of taxation at 17-13. and give theb on.
member for «South Oxford that same rate
of taxation on the impo-ts whichli e had
In 1874, and see what the result will be. I
make a comparison of the year of the lion.
member for South Oxford with the 3Minister
of Finance's year of 1894. it is a. compari-
son of the time when the Liberal policy as
it is to-day, was in force. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have had a great deal to say as
to what that policy is. What is the policy
of the Liberal policy ? The policy of the
LAberal party is a policy of taxation for
revenue. Now, Sir. let us take the saie
system of comparison and see how the sur-
plus of the lion. member for South Oxford
in 1875 will fare. Very few people in the
country know that the hon. meuber for
South Oxford ever lad~a surplus. To judge
from the Budget speeches of hon. uentle-
men opposite, one would think that the
lon. member for South Oxford had a suc-
cession of ugly and ill-visaged deficits ; but
In 1874 lie lad a surplus. le hîad another
surplus in 1875. and I aim going to apply the
samlem11ethod 1)f comparisoni. whi I (1:111
is a straightforward one, not a tricky. mis-
leading, and unfair conIparison, sutclh as
the lion. gentleman made ail through his
Budget speech, and whicl I am here to ex-
pose. Let us take the rate of taxation
in 1894, the iodel year after the suzar
luties had disappeared. whih wais 17-13.

In 1875 the hon. nember for South Ox-
ford imposed upon the people of Canada a
r-te of taxatiin of 12-, ouiy. compared
with which 1894 lad an addition of
4,3W pier ent. Let us take the im-

1ports as they actually were that year.
and let us apply to those linports the ra te

lof taxation which the lion. gentlenian lad
in 1894, and let us put that rate of taxation
into the hands of the lon. member for
South Oxford, and his modest surplus of

l$935,644, by that species of comparison.
springs Into a surplus of $6,079,246. I say
that his surplus of less than a million. by
that nethod of comparison. w-oul lia ve
beeu. at that time. a surplus of $6.79.000.
The next year, 1876, one of those ugly and
ill-visaged customers came to Canada, and
the hon. gentleman had a deficit of $1.90ï.-
785. By the saine systenm of comiparison.
putting into his hands for a moment the
rate of taxation which the hon. gentleman
glorifies himself upon so much in 1894. and
that deficit disappears entirely, and is re-
placed by a surplus of $1,594,870. Again.
In 1877 the hon. gentleman, by keeping
down the taxation, by refusing at that un-
fortunate time, In that period of depre»-
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sion, further to burden the people of Can-
ada with more taxation, had a rate of
only 13-44 per cent. That taxation was in-
creased somewhat, but only moderately.
Let us again hand him for a moment the
taxation which the hon. gentleman plumes
himself so mtucih upon in 1894. 17-13 per
cent. or a difference of 4-10. aid we tind
that the deticit of 1877, which amounted toi'
$1,460.027, becomes a surplus of $2.488.292.
Again, in 1878, wlien the hon. member for
South Oxford, through stress of circum-
stances over which lie had no control, by
virtue of the cyclone of depression whieh'
had spread over the United States. and
which was then being felt in Canada. founîd
it necessary to increase the taxation, he
raised the rate to 14-1. or :b-10 less than
the lion. gentleman had in 1894. Now. if
we apply the saie test again to 1878. we
find that the deficit of $1.128.146 which exist-
ed in that year disapears. and in) its place a
surplus comes to hand of $1.699.040.
Take the whole five years of Mr. Macken-
zie's administration, and give the Finance
Minister of that day the rate of taxation
which we have glorified in the Budget
speech now under consideration. and he
would have accumulated-I will not say
accunulated, but he would have taken out.
of the people a surplus of $20.152.406, or
au average surplus each year during that
period of $4.030,481. That is what I call a
fair comparison, that is using the records
of the country for the purpose of showing
the difference between a systea of taxation
such as that adopted by the hon. member
for South Oxford and that adopted by hon.
neinbers on this side of the House. I wish
to miake another eomhparison. which I claim
to be a fair one. The ionr gentleman lias
claimued great credit for the rate of taxation
that existed in 1894. Let us give to him and
lis predecessors in those years following 1878
up to the present time that rate of taxation
instead of the rate they actually Imposed
on the people, and let us see where we
would land, where the surplus would go
and what kind of deficits those hon. gentle-
men would have had. I am not giving them
the rate of taxation which the hon. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
inposed in 1878. but I am taking their own
model rate of 1894. which is glorified so
much, and applying it to each year, com-
miencing with 1879. In that year the actual
rate was 16-10. or 1-03 less than ii 1891.
The defieit for that year was actually $1,-
937,999. The defieit would have been less
by the increased taxation. and would have
been $1.110,000. Inl 1880 the rate of taxa-
tion took an enormous spring upwards and
became 19-17 or 2·01 more than il 1894.
The actual deficit of 1879 was $1,543,227.
If the Minister of Finance In 1880 had been
as great a man as Is the Finance Minister
to-day her would have bad a defieit instead
of $1,543,226, equal to the sum of $3,888,039.

In 1881 the hon. gentleman's predecessor
had a surplus. It was a large one-the rate
of taxation was large also. The rate was
20-19. The surplus was $4.12.T13. If the
hon. gentleman's rate of taxation liad been
applied. it would have fallen to $1.:29.428.
In 1882 the hon. gentleman again had a
surplus, the amount being $6,316.352. With
the same figuring that surplus would; have
fallen to $3,905,665. In 1883 we had a large
surplus, the largest surplus we ever had,
viz., $7,064,492. At the 1894 rate the surplus
would have fallen to $4.983.477. lu 1884
t here was a moderate surplus, the sum being
1754,255: but if this iethod of comnparison
was applied. instead of having a surplus of
soimething over half a million there would
have been a deticit of $879,272. The rate
of taNItion was 18-94. t1 iei mure 1ii 18
the rate of t:axation was 18-6. The actual
deticit was $2,240,000. which would have
been increased to $3.760,167. lu 1886 the
rate of taxation was 19-50-it was aiways

dong up- >r 2-37 more, thle actualI detit
being $5.834.572. This was mucli larger' thai
the comîbined deficits of the hon. menber for
Oxford for three years. It would have be-
cone a deficit under the 1894 rate of $S.-
194,00). In 1887, there was a surplus of
$117,313. That -Would have been changed
into the eniormous deficit of $4,244.467. In
1888 the rate of taxation reached 21-57. I
-li taking these figures from the blue-books
and n1ot depending on ny own calculations;
they will be found on page 11 of the Trade
i;rd Navigation Returns, table 7, where the
rate of taxation is given for each year up
to 1894. ln 1888 there was a. deticit of
$810.032. whiih would have been increasel to
$5.376.44t3. In i1SS9. the rate was 21·65. That
was the year which the hon. gentleman
mcst ingeniously and unfairly took as a year
with which to make a comparison, a year
whien the hon. gentleman and his
Govemrnent had gone to the full extent ln
wringing taxation out of the people.
They were enabled by that system to pro-
duce a mode ate surplus of $1,865,033 which
I say would have been changed, by the
1894 taxation. into a deficit of $3,092,204.
Again, in 1890, when the taxation rate was
21 and 21-100ths, the surplus that year of
83,8S5,894, or nearly $4.(K)X,(00 would actually
have been changed into a deficit of $714,-
941 Again, in 1891. when the rate of taxa-
tiomi vas 20-06, the surplus of that year
which was $2,235,743 would have becone
a deficit of $1,085.269. In 1892 the rate of
taxation was 17-56. the surplus being $155.-
978, it would have become a deficit of
$347,031. In 1893 the rate of taxation was
about the same as 1894. namîei.y. 17-38. and
the surplus of that year was $1.354.556,
which would have been reduced to a sur-
plus of $1,050,294. In 1894-I take the
deficit as it as, because we cannot com-
pare that as we have got to the year-iu
1894, It was $1.211,332, and in 1895, I do
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not add the increase, it was not very large, gentleman (Mr. Foster) had had, during
and I leave it at the actual deficit as it Is, all these seventeen years the same rate
of $4,500,000. Mr. Speaker. I have to of taxation which existed in 1894-95, the
apologize for infiieting so many figures average deficit of the present Government
upon the House. They are, no doubt. very would have been $1,566.318, and that If
dry, but it is necessary to give them for the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
the purpose of meeting the misleading and Richard Cartwright), during his five years
unfair comparisons and statements made; of office, had had the same rate of taxation,
by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) in bis his average surplus would have been $4,-
Budget speech. Take. then, the total for the 030,481. You will see that the lion. member for
seventeen years from 1879 to 1895, inclusive, South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has
and we would have a total deficit during a " plus " sign against his name by this
these years of $26,627,417, or an average method of calculation, and that the hon.
deficit every year of $1.566.318. Let us Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) has a
compare them. Now, we have got the thing " minus " sign opposite his name. On that
on a fair basis. We have got Mackenzie's test, which the hon. gentleman himself has
Administration on the 1894 basis, and we put forward In his Budget speech of this
have got the Administration of the hon. session, and in his Budget speeches of
gentleman and bis predecessors on the same every session since he has been Finance
basis. If the Finance Minister chooses one Minister, I say that you will find. by
year to have a rate of 21%, and another: adding the two amounts together, that the
year to have a rate of 17·13, it is very easy member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
for him to say : Oh, we are saving the Cartwright) and his Administration were
people this nuch. But it is just as fair $5,596,799 each year better than the lion.
to put it the other way and say : While you gentleman opposite and is Administration.
charge thei so mnuch in 1894 with your Let us take it in another way. Mr. Speaker,
17-13. you charged them so muheli more for I an almost afraid to lay before the coun-
the other years than you should have charg- try the astounding results of the following
ed them. One argument Is just as fair as comparison. Is not this a fair suggestion,
another. But here is a fair- comparison. 1 Sir ? I have been giving to the hon. mem-
Here we reduce both Administrations to the ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
sanie terms, and wlhat do we find on this wrighti the rate of taxation for 1894 upon
basis? I have to apologize for devoting which the Finance Minister glorifies 1im-
so much time to a mnatter which j do not self so much. Let me turn around and, in
take any stock in at all. I (o not take any ail fairness, give to the Finance Minister
stock in the assertion of the hon. gentle- (Mr. Foster) the rate of taxation which the
man (Mr. Foster) that a deficit or a sur- hon. member for South Oxford had in 1878.
plus, elther one way or the other, is any
test per se of the prosperity or success of
the Administration of the day. It may
mean many things. It may mean that the
Administration have seen fit to enormously
increase the burdens of the people. It may
mean that the imports are very largely in-
creased. If the imports are largely in-
creased, and the rate of taxation remains
as small as it was before, that means pros-
perity, that means that this money would
come into the treasury without any addi-
tion to the taxations of the people. But
the hon. gentleman does not put that for-
ward, and he never has put it forward in
his Budget speeches. He has put forward
the bare, bald statement, that because the
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) in certain years, namely, 1876.
1877. and 1878, without taking any account
at al of the greater taxation, actually had a
deficit ; that. therefore, the Finance Min-
ister of the Mackenzie Administration was
a bad financier, and that the policy of the
Government was a bad policy. It is hardly
necessary for nie to take up the time of
the House In order to dispose of the con-
tention of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster),
and to give the comparisons based on the
hon. gentleman's suggestion, and show
where they lead us. I say that If the hon.
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and let us see where he would be, then.
The rate of taxation in 1878 was 14-3 per
cent. Take that for 1879. when the rate
was 1'-10, and there would have been a
deficit of $3.601.070. I hope I have
made myself clear. I am gving the amount
of money that the Conservative Government
would have got in these years, supposin:
they had not increased the rate of taxa-
tion, supposing they had left the taxation
where we say It ouglit to be on a revenne
basis : on a basis not for protection. blut
for revenue, a basis that would extract as
small an amount as possible out of
the pockets of the people, consistent with
the obtaining of a revenue. The rate
was then 14-03 per cent, and I arn
going to apply it to each year. Under that
rate, in 1880 the deficit would have been
$5,613,285 ; In 1881, the deficit would have
been $1,510,531 ; in 1882 there would have
been a suiplus. Hon. gentlemen will re-
member that there was a large surplus in
1882 ; but there would have been a moderate
one of $413,549. In 1883 there would also
have been a surplus-I linger on 1883, be-
cause it Is the last year in which there
would have been a surplus--of $1,166,229.
Now, we have a long list following of most
ugly and ll-visaged deficits, which the hon.
gentleman would have got If he had ad-
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lered to the revenue rate of 14-03 per cent; money markets of the world. I do not know
in 1884 a deficit of $4,232,872 ; in 1885, $6,- where he got his figures, but certainly they
e44,177; in 1886, $11,282,839; in 1887, $7,-! were most incorrect ; misleading is not the
519,289; ln 1888, $8,564,703; in 1889, $6,- word ; they were actually wrong, and I pro-
503,048; in 1890, $4,210,674 ; in 1891, $4,498,- pose to prove that they were. The hon.
967; in 1892, $3,973,378 ; in 1893, $2,722,- gentleman said that at the time lie made
562; in 1894, $4,717,245 ; in 1885, taking the his loan in the old country, whichhlie stated
rate as the same as in 1894, though it was iwas at the rate of 3% per cent, the Ameri-
really as I have shown slightly higher, and can Government made a loan at the rate
estimating the imports at $100,000,O0. which of 3%4 per cent. Now, the real fact, whieh
is somewhat more than they wiil come to, he oiitted to mention, is that the American
as I think the lion. gentleman will admit, Government made a loan uIn a different
the deficit at the end of the year would be mnarket-in the American market; and in-
$7,46.00. Now. what about the totals ? stead of the rate being, as he claimmed, 3%
Supposing the hon. gentleman had had that per cent., the actual rate at which the
rate of taxation during those years, lie would Aierican Government tloated that loan of
have had surpluses In two years amounting $5.(0000 was 2-87 or 2% per cent. I do
together to $1,579,778, and combined deficits not tniderstand how the hon. gentleman could
amounting in al to $83,354.640, or one-third comle into this House and make the state-
of the present enormous national debt. Now,î teut lie did. I niust, 1 suppose, attribute
I want next to consider the amount of money It to ignorance. It would not be parlia-
whicl the lion. gentleman during these mentary to say that lie deliberately mis-
seventeen years has taken out of the people led the Ilouse, and I must out of charity
of Canada-because that is really the im- say that lie did not know any better. If the
portant question all the time. This dally- hon. gentleman will look at the Statist," a
ing with figures, witli surpluses and defleits, financial paper publiied lu Ljondon, of the
s#a mere trick o? the lion. gentlemian.tolst of December 1m94, lie silupposed ttere lu
y to show titt the Miekeiizie Adimi tts-o plain Engcish that the new American loan

tration as wrongm but the real question was floated at a price whieh made the rate
which w-e must alvays bear in inin inmfmld o terest to e aGoverIment 27 or 2
tiese financlalInvestigations. is : how muclper that. At the present a i e there ap-
do tlîe people pay ? Now, liow% are' we tol I)ears to be a disp-,Iositioni on the otiier side
ar-rive at the answer to that question ? in of the Hfouse to deerv everything Eng-
tiîis way. I amn going to try to flnd out how!glshor vonnheeted witli Engin nd, and
mucl nmore money lion. gentlemen opposite ,on 1ook for inspiration, and Ssp-
have taken ourt othe people o? Canada than fosealso for facts, to the nited States.
the Maekenzie Ad ii tr tio vou1dhave If the lon. gentlemntn Diseceb4 h t tified with
taken if their polcy ok 1878 had been con- that fteancial organ, Jet Ahm look at the
tinued. wow do we get at that? We take New York "Heatd' of 27th November,
tie total deficits as they would have beenn.sh94owe entewil hfnd there prelsely the
and the total surpyses as thy were. Now, saine ate t. adiws if tpeo o on. gentleman
I have shown that the total defisits. If theo is not satisfed wit that, I wll give hln
sa me rate o? taxation iad been continued the particulars o? the American lan, and
would have been $81,774.862. The niet sur- ihe eau caiculate the rate for himself. The
plus which the on. gentlemn p has at I American foan pald whatwas, for a naton
eredit at the preset te is 9,785,139. like lf t United States. a large rate. teWZIs
Add these two sumnis together a vyou I fioated at a rate which was a large rate
have, If taiml, the amount o money that for them to rgpay n the present condition o
this Gover m ent have taken directiy out the money market. They ougt to get their,
o? the people of Canada. I ath not saying vemoby at hess lthan two and seven-elgbts
a word about those millions aw millions o aper cent. If they ad iad the kind olan
dollarsfhat have been takel fot of the peo- to oter whi our Finance Minister was
pae o? Canada which the revenue cver got ; able to offer to the English peope, they
nor a I dealng with any estmate. u I ar could have got theira money a great deal
making a calcuatlon whieh cannot becieaper, but they were pledged to borrow
wrong , wheh is backed up by the actual their money at five per cent, under a statuteImports. These two aounts toyether whieh provides iatch was b e rate
give the enormous total of $91,560,0m1,o l coin. The financhi word knows that

in amount of hmoney large enougt there is a great agitation ou the oter sde
to pay offpl one-thrd o? tIt national debt,In favour o free silver, and that the dan-
and leave about eight millions of dol- ger always exIsts, under that statute, of loa
lars uthve treasury. Now o ohave en- Anericans decidlng someday, as they can
deavoured to dispose ovsome comparisons do legally, to pay borrowed money lu ilver
instituted by the hon. gentleman, and I have wieli Is coin. Let me mention another Mat-
made the charge tlat his comparisons were ter. Our ban runs for forty-four years,
unfairand, his figures misleading. I core whereas the Amerteanuaoan runs only for
now to that portion of bis speech in wtics ten years. hteIs equaiy welî known in
he glorifies hmslf first and Canada next financal circles that a Joan runnlng for a
upon the credit which Canada radIn the large number o years ls wortb consider-
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ably more than a short loan. Under those
circumstances-being redeiemable in coin
and ouly running ten years--the American
loan was alltted to a synîdieate at 17·ï7,
which produces a rate of interest of 2·S7.
The American loan was therefore at a great
disadvantag. The treasury was beinuî
depleteil of its gold. It was necessary for the
ed(it of the country to replenishi the trea-

sury, and the Government had only statu-
tory authority to issue this kind of bond.
This ban was put upon the market and bid
for. and the highest bid -was made y the
syndicate to which it was allotted. on the
27th November, at the figure ·I have given.
On the 20th November-two days later-the
syndicate announced that they had sold
$5,000.000 out of the $50,000,000 at 119, and
that they had raised the price of the balance
to 110½, thus .elearing out of the trans-
action a cool million of dollars. This shows
lhow unfair and misleading was the com-
Wl rison madie by the hon. gentleman. TheŽ
lion. gcentlcmuanm took aiollier means of
glorifying himself and his party, and I men-
tion it, not because of any intrinsie value
it may have, not because of. any impression
it coulti make on the country, but to show
the unfairness of the hon. gentleman. to
show the deliberate manner in which, witli
malice aforethought. knowing the facts. ho
sought to mislead the House. He referred
to failures in lui t1 % to sIow4 how suc.1ess-
ful his Administration was compared with
the imubecile Administration of Mr. Mac-
kenzie. In 1890, he said, the failures for
the year, according to Dun, Wiman & Co.'s
account, represented liabilities of $18.000,-
000, and in 1894, they were only $17,000,-
000. But seeing that lie was comparing one
bad year with another bad year, or one
Conservative year with another, which is
the Sailne thiig. lie says I will give a f:uir
comparison' and take ·the average froin
1874 to 1878. In 1874 the liabilities were
$7,796,000 ; in 1878 they were $23,908,000-
an increase of 210 per cent. Take the aver-
age fron 1874 to 1878, and you will find it
was $22,299.000, and from 1890 to 1894 it
was only $16,690,000. I draw attention to
this to show how unfair that hon. gentleman
was. He knows that the failures of 1874
were $7,696,000, and that in 1875 they had
risen enormously to $28,843,000. Why did
not ho give the cause ? The cause is clear.
In the early part of 1875 an insolvent law
came into force. The lion. gentlemen oppo-
site have introduced an Insolvent Act. Let
them put that Insolvent Act into force this
session, and I will make next year a coin-
parion between 1894 and 1895 which will
knock into the shade the comparison be-
tween 1875 and 1874. Will that be any re.
flection upon. the hon. -gentleman? No, it
will merely show that when an insolvent
act is passed, all .the insolvents rush
into> insolvency in order to get a re-
lease from their liabilities. The hon.
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gentleman seizes the evidence of the
fact that there was that increase and that
falling again in 1880, when the Insolvent
Act was repealed, down to $7,988,000. He
knowingly and wilfully takes the figures for
years when there was no insolvent act. and
compares them with Mr. Maekenzie's years
when there was an insolvent act, and at-
tenpts to mnake us believe that the contrast

lis an evidence that under bis Administra-
tion and policy. Canada had prospered as
conpared with the period when Mr. Mac-
kenzie was in ofice. Why. the only fair
coinparison to niake would be between 1880
and 1893. in neither of which years was
there an insolvent act. In 1880. the failures
were nily $7.988.000, while in. 1893, the
hon. gentlena's policy hadl brought Can-
ada to such a position that the failures had
risen to $15.«10.404. That - is a fair coin-
parison to make-to take one year withu au-
other' niler the same circumstane. I
you cannot make comparisons which are
reamsnable. fair and right. you adnit tia t
the propositions you are attempting to es-
talish by the cemparisons you nimke. arc
untrue. Now, the hon. gentleman lias aginm
brought forward the savings' bank matter.
and attempted to prove, by reference to the
statistics of these banks, that the policy of
the Governmîent lhas. been eminently su -
cessful. It has been pointed out before.
and I shall not delay the louse by showing
it again, how the accumulations of savinlgs
nay be a sign at one time of prosperity,

and at another of depression. It is true
that if a country is prosperous, and those
persons who are not in a position to invest
their money in any other way put it il the
savings bauk, that shows an increase of
prosperity. But it is also proved that when
the policy of the country lias .broulit
about commercial disaster, when peoplu lose.
confidence in ordinary investments. tiiey
put tieir money into institutions which
they think are sound, but where the li-
terest is low. in• order to prevcntt tje
loss of their money in ordinary speculation.
Now, let nie take some of the speeitie ti
ures. and. show from these very figures
of his that le hon. gentlenan's policy s
mistaken. I do not put this forward as a
proof that the hon. gentleman is wrong;
but I an prepared to take the samîe itg-
ures that he uses and show that they lead
to a wholly different conclusion from thiat
which lihe reached. I do not say Ut.a I
have any faith in this comparison, but itis
the kind of comuparison that eli hon. gen-.
tleman himself inakes. Take. fo' instance
the deposits in the chartered banks from the
year 1867. I get these figures from the
Year-Book. If I were going to make a cemi-
parison that I wanted to repose faith in.
I do not know that I should a(lopt tlhese
figures with great confidence. But for the
purpose I have' l view. they may be as-
sumed to be correct ; at any rate, they
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are figures referred to by the hon. gentle- make some more comparisons. He took the
man himself. The deposits in the charter- years 1890 to 1894 and compared them with
ed banks from 1867 to 1873 amounted to the years 1874 to 1878. The reason he gave
$54,397,236 on the average. In the period for that seemed peculiar. He did not
from 1874 to 1878 the average deposits in undertake to say it exactly-I cannot find
the chartered banks-and this was a period that he made the absolute statement-but
of ruin, desolation, incapacity of govern- lie left the inference that the years 1890 to
ment and everything that was bad, accord- 1894 were years of depression and of hard
ing to the hon. gentleman-had risen to times like those of 1874 to 1878. He says:
$73,926,285, an inerease cver the previous Opposition papers say so; Opposition speak-
period of over 36 per cent. Now, we cone 'ers say so. The hon. gentleman spent a
into the time of hon. gentlemen oppo- long time on this comparison, and lie drew

site. In the five years from 1879 to 1883, the most disastrous conclusions as to the
the average deposits in chartered banks f period when the hon. member for South Ox-
anounted to $94,116,645. an increase of only ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) was Minister
27 per cent. Take the next period of tive of Finance. But if it is not true that the
years, and you find that the average of de- 1years 1890 to 1894 were years of depres-
posits was $111,131,142, an increase of 18 sion, then this comparison wholly fails of its
per cent. Always getting a little less, you object. Now. the hon. ineiber for South
se.e showing, according to the hon. gentle-1 Oxford, in his Budget speech during years
man's own argument, that the country was of depression. regularly admitted that lie
gradually approaching ruin and chaos. But 1 w-as in a period of hard times, that Can-
in the last period, from 1889 to 1895, they are ada was suffering from depression which
actually getting back to the Mackenzie was w-orld-wide. following with us. as it
standard of 36 per cent. During that period always does and always will. a period of
the average deposits were $152,008,320. And severe depression in the United States. But
if the lion. gentleman and his predeces-l the hon. Finance Minister has not been
sors had been able to keep the country up doing that. What lie did say in these years
to the high standard of Mr. Mackenzie. from 1890 to 1894. which lie said are spoken
the deposits would have been $187,807.917. Ilof by the Opposition as years of depres-
So there was a loss there. a discrepancy sion? In 1890. lie said this in the Speech
telling against the hon. gentleman and in from the Throne:
favour of the Mackenzie Governient of
$35,799,597. Now, Mr. Speaker, if wie are I may fairly congratulate you on the continu-
going to decideN MtheSpquestionfosery, ance of the progress and prosperity of the coun-
g«oiîug 'to decide thea- question of prosperity, try.
the question of the succees of the hon. gen- viior to tluat thc National Policy lad been
tbeman's policy by iaking comuparisons, Priort atdthe ationldofy hade
are not the coiparisons I make as fair as at work and we had been told of Canada's

iose of hion, gentlemen opposite ? Now, great prosperity. This year the Governor
take the deposits in the savings banks, General congratulates the country upon the
Government and special. I will take one continuance of that prosperity. In 1891,
Conservative period and compare it with the Speech from the Throne contained the
another Conservative period. In the first ol in
period I shall refer to-that fromn 1868 to The season in which you are assembled has
1873-while the country was under a Con- opened auspiciously for the industries of the
servative Administration, they had the pre- people.
sent Liberal -policy, a tariff for revenue. In 1892:
In 1868, the deposits in the Governent
savings banks and special savings banks, It affords me much gratification to meet you at
like the Montreal District Bank, were . the commencement of a parliamentary session,
057 607 l 1873, under this tarif for re- and to be able to congratulate you upon the

general prosperity of the Dominion.
venue, they had risen to $12,933,884. an
increase during these five years of 255 per Was there anything et that kind in the
cent. Now, take the figures for the National Speeches froml the Throne in 1874, 1875.
Policy period, from 178 down to 1893. 1876, 1877 or 1878 ? In 1893, another of the
In 1878 the deposits were $14,128,185. If years which the hon. gentleman now says
they had increased at the rate of 255 per are spoken of as years of depression, the
cent every five years, they would lave Speech fromi the Throne says :
amounted, in 1893, to $234,264,733, as It*affords me pleasure to congratulate you upon
against what they actually were, $54,673,- the continued progress which the history of the
494, a deficiency cf $179,591,239 in the siX- past year unfolds· with regard ho Canada. The
teen years of the National Policy, under a increase in trade, as illustrated by the experts
Conservative Administration, as compared and imports during the period for which the offi-
with the five years o!flthe tariff for revenue cial returns have been prepared, las been most
policy under a Conservative Administration. gratifying, and that Increase has continued down
Now, is net that a faim comparison? Dees te the present time, with promise that the volume

of trade during the current year will exceed
not that show as much against the Ion. that of any year in the history of the Dominion.
gentleman as his figures showed in lis
favour ? The hon. gentleman went on to In 1894 again we read:

29
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Canada's progress continues with every nark and see when the National Policy, whichof stability and permanence. I have shown in still in force in this coun-
The hon. gentleman takes those years In try, bas been applied at this time to ward
which those remarks were made, and lie off from Canada the effects of the panic of
proceeds to glorify himself and demolish 1893, and the gentleman said it would have
his opponents with a comparison with those warded off the effects of the panie of 1873
other years which were, admittedly years if it lhad been brought into existence by
of panic and depression. I would like to the Mackenzie Government at that time.
say here that while the hon. gentleman has 1 But before I do that, I shall deal briefly
always been making the contention that with the hon. gentleman's comparison,
these years were good years, it has not which lie made with such pains and at
been charged on this side of the Ilouse that such length, between these two periods. I
there vas a depression such as existed dur- think I have made it plain that this is an
ing the Mackenzie régime. What we charge unfair comparison to commence with, that
is that during those years. the effect of the the two periods are not at all alike in their
National Policy las been to impoverish the characteristics. But even supposing they
people, not that there was a world-wide were, I propose to show that his figures are
depression which had reached Canada, not misleading, that his comparison is unfair,
that times were bard for the reason that and that the conclusions which he draws
they were liard between 1874 and 1878, but 'from his own premises cannot be substan-
that they were hard from our own actions, tiated. In the first place, the hon. gentle-
that population was not increasing. that | man unfairly takes the period from 1874
the trade of the country was languishing to 1879. Now, so far as the Mackenzie
from causes within our own control. Our Government is concerned, I disclaim any
criticisis were comparative. The lion. responsibility for the year 1879. According
gentleman used those terns, "comparative to lon. gentlemen opposite, their sins were
and absolute." and our criticisms as to the enough during the period they were in
period between 1890 and 1894 were coin- office. They came into office in November,
parative. We conipared the country as it 1873, and they went out of office in October,
would have been. ai might have been, 1878, so that the hon. gentleman shiould
under a proper policy of tariff for revenue, have taken the period from 1874 to 1878.
with the country as it actually was under instead of the period from 1873 to 1879.
the perniclous National Policy, a policy o)f I intend, in making corrections in the lon.
robbing the people for the benefit of the gentleman's figures, to take the real figures
few. The hon. gentleman is now face to for the Mackenzie Administration, and not
face with circumstances sîmilar to those include in them the year 1879, during a
which confronted the Mackenzie Govern- considerable portion of. which the National
ment in 1874, and during the whole period Policy was in force. The hon. gentleman
they were in otiiee. I shall draw atten- says that during this period the exports fell
tion. before I get through, to the fact $18,000,000. The House will find this very
that all this depression which hlas come elaborate exposition in the form of a table
from causes beyond our control, the panie1 at page 563 of the hon. gentleman's speech,
in the United States occurred in 1893. The and a great deal of stress is laid upon it;
lion. gentleman congratulated the country so that I intend to take a few minutes in
in 1893, and also in 1894, on the fact that trying to show how inaccurate his state-
we were not touched by that panic in Can- ment is. In the first place,. le makes a
ada. Economic students were well aware, statement that the exports fell $18,000,0o.
and it was pointed out from this side of Now, I take his own figures, as furnished
the House, that the depression in Canada to us this session in the Trade and Navi-
whîich comes from our close affiliation in gation Returns, and I find that the exports
trade with the United States, has always in 1873 were $89,789,922 ; the exports in
affected us in Canada later than it did the 1878 were $79,323,667, a total falling off of
people of the United States. The hon. $10,466,000, as against the figures put into
gentleman comes here in 1895 and admits the table by the hon. gentleman of $18.000,-
that lie is in a period of depression, and 000. The hon. gentleman said the exports,
he gives the proper reason for it, namely, during the Mackenzie Administration fell
the fact that there was a panic in 1893 in off 18,00,00()0. I think it is most unfair
the republic to the south of us. What the for the bon. gentleman to make a statement
hon. gentleman said was: If you had been of that kind, almost doubling the figures.
wise statesmen in 1874 and 1878 you would Now, that was a period immediately fol-
not have allowed the depression in the lowing the panic of 1873 in the United
United States in 1873 to visit this country States. There was, we must admit, a fall-
as it did visit us ; if you had had the ing of of $10,466,000, or an average each
National Policy during that period the de- year of $2,093,000 during that period. It is
pression would have been warded off. not a good showing, but the causes for it
Since that time -there lias been no repeti- lave been explained time and again in this
tion of a depression until now, and it is House, and the valid excuse put forward
for us to examine into the public record was that it was somethiing over which

Mr. MARITIN.
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Canada had no control. How Is It to-day, year, 1895 will show a total falling off of
after the panie of 1893 ? And how was it $12,00,0O0. Now, where is the efficacy of
in 1894, the year during which, according the National Pollcy ? I admit the cause ; I
to the hon. gentleman, it was not felt in say the cause is the depression in the United
Canada, at least during a large part of States reaching Canada, as it always does,
that year ? The exports fell off in that a year or two later. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
year by $1,039,000, or at the rate of 50 per site have contended year after year, in
cent as much as they did during the Mac- season and out of season, that it was the
kenzie period. But when we come down to duty of the Government to prevent that de-
the year 1895, when, for the first time, pression, and that there was one sovereign
the Minister of Finance is prepared to remedy, which if applied at the proper time
admit that we are following our neighbours and in the proper way when the depression
in this crisis, we find that the exports for six reached us in 1874 would have warded it off.
muonths of that year. fell off $5,005,203. I ask the hon. gentleman opposite why he
While during the whole period of five years bas to come here and admit that with this
under the Mackenzie Administration the total National Policy in full force and vigour,
exports, which the hon. gentleman paraded the amendments to it having been dropped
here with so much rejoicing and glee, only at the time and the revision having been
fell off ten million dollars, while in a period. passed over, the tariff having been increased
of six months, under similar circumstances, slightly last session instead of decreased,
the hon. gentleman's exports fell off at a the hon. gentleman finds it inoperative to-
rate which at the end of the year would day ? The total falling off will reach the
equal the amount for the whole period of enormous sum of $12,000.000 in one year.
five years under the Mackenzie régime. The I am obliged not to criticise bis figures, be-
returns given up to 31st March, make the cause, as I have already explained, I do not
showing worse than that, the decline in- know what the hon. gentleman stated on
stead of, being $7,500,000 was close on $8,000t,- that point. The hon. gentleman next said
000. So that at the end of the year there that the duties during the period from 1874
will really be a falling off from this cause to 1878 fell off to the value of $1,400,000.
equal to the sum I have Indicated, for which The exact figures are $1,222,037. It
the hon. gentleman is not responsible and is all very well for the hon. gentleman
for which I do not blame him, but what I to say, I am going to deal in round figures;
do blame him for is the attempt to make he let himself down easily in that way
the Mackenzie Government responsible several times during bis speech. Perhaps
under similar circumstances. If it is a bigh it is more pleasant to give round figures
crime and misdemeanour against good policy than the actual amounts, but the Finance
for the Mackenzie Government to show a Minister when be refers to $1,222,000 as
falling off of $2,000,000 a year, how much being $1,400,000 in round figures, this presen-
greater must the crime and misdemeanour for tation of the case, telling against the Opposi-
lion. gentlemen opposite to have a falling off* tion, is most unfair and misleading. So the
in one year from the same cause, under the hon. gentleman deliberately gave wrong
same circumstances, of five times as much, figures, or he did not know what the correct
or ten million dollars. I should like to call i figures were. If he did not know what the
the attention of the Finance Minister to figures were, be shouId have known and he
his statements about exports as reported in should have referred to the blue-book. The
his speech, that exports fell eighteen mil- truth is that the bon. gentleman prepared bis
lions, that the imports were eighteen mil- tables and delivered bis speech largely as a
lions, and ln the period from 1893-94 the caîpaign document. It goes forth to the
exports rose twenty-eight millions, and the country with the bon. gentleman's frank
imports rose twenty-eight millions. I take upon it and with these:unfair statements.
it for granted that this is an error of the I correct tbem here, but my words wlll not
printer. As I do not possess the hon. gentle-ireach the persons whom this speech will
nan's figures Iarn not able tot criticise them, reach. We have here one statement after

but I doubt not If I had them I would findianother that is'incorrecet. We have bere, as
tbemi equally as inaccurate and unfair. I I bave pointed out, an amount of $1222-
draw attention to this fact, and if I adopted 037 spoken off by the Finance Minister as
the samie metbod off criticism whicb thewon. $1,400,000. If that is fair criticlsm anmia
Minister attempted to apply to me when I true exposition of the finances of the country,
rose to speak, I would deal at consid.rable then I arn utterly mistaken. The net state-
length the enormous disrepancy betWeern ment made by the hon. gentleman is that
the real' facts and those presented. The bon.hduri.ng tbe Mackenzie Administration the
gentleman, however, Is a ot to blame for dnbtincreased $4000,000. Well ther on.
those figures, and I point out the inaccuraey gentleman knows wen he puts forward the
da him. However, i1894, when tis de- statement that almost every dollar of that
pression caused by cRietpanic l the h United sum was 0 Iurred in carrying our labilities
States began to work, the imports for con- imposedon the country durng that perod,
sumption fel off $8,6117;i 1895, acy hab f reference to whch brings a bluShO fshame
tng off cotwnever, at 4,t wmen er-atemfthe Paciescndai.t that a te taermofothr
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the hon. gentleman to put in a campaign
document ? He might as well say that the
Mackenzie Administration added $40,000,000
to the publie debt-indeed that is really what
he says; and yet the hon. gentleman knows
that it is absolutely untrue. He knows that
as administrators of Canada they were
bound by every pledge to carry out the
promises into which the preceding govern-
ment had entered, and that in adding $40,-
000,000 their predecessors really added it.
Yet for the mere purpose of bolstering up:
himself and his party, the Finance Minister1
put forward that false misleading state-1
ment in a speech which was intended for a
campaign document and intended to in-
fluence the votes of the electors in the elee-
tions whicl will shortly cone on. Next, the
bon. gentleman makes a statement onI
his own side, and says that during
his period the taxes have decreased
$6,000,000. I cannot find that ln the figures.
Lt is a very high sounding round figure,
$6.000000,. and I have looked for it. I will
exclude coin and bullion, which I think the
House will agree with me from the expla-
nation I gave before it is fair to exclude,
for you cannot take coin and bullion, be-
cause one year it is $5,000,000, and another
year it falls to half a million dollars witbout
any apparent relation to the trade of the
country. Take out coin and bullion and I
get the 1894 rate of 17-76, so you will see1
that between 1889, when the rate was 21-80
and 1894, when the rate was 17-76, there was1
between those two years a decrease of!
taxation, of 4-04 per cent. Calculate that
upon the amount of the imports. $113,093.-
983, and you find that the saving of taxa-
tion instead of being $6,000,000, is $4,568,-
997. Is it not taking a good deal of latitude
to raise, for the purpose I have set forth,
an amount of four and a balf million dol-
lars to six millions, or in other words add-
Ing 331/3 per cent. I do not see how the
hon. gentleman eau justify that. I do not
see what right the Finance, Minister, hold-
ing the responsible position he does. and
also the highly honourable position of leader
of this House. dares to say, that the taxa-
tion was decreased during that period six
million dollars, wlen he knows perfectly
well that It was only decreased $4,568,997.
I have alluded to the fact that the bon.
gentleman had a great deal to say as to the
sugar duties. He takes great credit to him-
self for what he bas done with regard to
sugar, as a partial apology, I suppose, for
the reimposition of the one-half cent per
pound, and largely for the purpose of
glorifying the Conservative Administration
during the time which he bas presided over
the Finance Department. He says on page
554 of "Hansard," after taking in the glass
duties and the anthracite coal duties. and
the sugar duties which were taken off, that
the saving to the people of Canada was
$23,660,902. Now, I will show by the most

Mr. MARTIN.

convincing figures that that statement is
enornously wide of the mark. In 1891, the
rate was 20-07. The sugar duties were takei
off on the 24th June, 1891, so that we com-
menced the financial year of 1892 when the
rate was 20-07. In 1892 the rate. always
omitting coin and bullion, was 17-84. or an
actual reduction of $2,568,077. In 1893, the
actual rate was 18-37, or an actual reduction
of $1,957,904. The hon. gentleman says, I
took those duties off sugar, anthracite coal.
and glass, and I saved that much to the
people. Well, one would naturally suppose
that that was a clear saving, and I take It
on that basis. But I cannot look at it in
that way. We have got to look at the ac-
tual saving as it vas in that year. Whether
other duties were increased, or how it was I
am not prepared to say, because it cannot
be shown from the returus ; but you take
the actual. taxation for each one of those
years, as I am doing, and you will wind up
with the exact amount which the hon. gen-
tleman saved durincg the periods 1892. 1893.
1894 and 1895. In 1893, it was 18-37, and
the saving was $1,957,904. In 1894, it was
17-76 and the saving was 82.519.538. in
1895, it was 17-94 un to date. and the sav-
ing, $1,575,865. Add these all together and
you get the actual figures. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) has got it down to the
odd dollar, and he says at page 554 of
'Hansard," that during these periods he
saved the pepole of Canada taxation to the
amount of $23,660.902. The actual amount
that he did save, calculated as I have done--
the only fair way of calculating it, and I
defy the hon. gentleman to pick one single
hole ln this calculation-was $8.621.384.
Now, the hon. gentleman again returned to
the subject at the end of bis speech as a
prelude to bis announcement that he put
on a half cent a pound on sugar, and he
makes the calculation again there. I would
like to know how the hon. gentleman can
tell us to-day what the sugar duties would
have been lu 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895, with
no other Information to guide him, except
the total number of pounds imported in each
of these years, when w-e reiember the
fact that the sugar duty was not a duty
of so much a pound. It was a duty varying
from $1 to $1.90, according to the polaris-
copic test of the sugar. and the igures
which the hou. gentleman has do0 not show
how much sugar was imnlported at the 1
rate, or at any amount up to $1.90. I have
looked over the returns and I have found
that in the different years. 1889-90 and 1891
for example, there was a great variation.
Some years a large amount came in at the 75
degrees, and a similar amount at the higher
degree, so that from year to year the taxa-
tion varled very much indeed, and how
could the Finance Minister make the esti-
mate down to the odd two dollars without
guesslng? But the hon. gentleman did not
put It forward as a guess, and he said It
was quite the actual thing.
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Mr. POSTER. I have listened to the hon. calculation and get it down, as the hon.
gentleman making very many very extreme gentleman did, to odd dollars. But the
statements and some that were, I think, al- hon. gentleman has not attempted to make
most unparliamentary. It is quite useless for such a calculation ; lie simply said at the
me to call him to order, because he seems to old rate. The duties existed for a long
nmike these statements as part of his speech. period before 1890-91, and how did he get
Now, just in reference to that, it strikes at the average ? There was a chance to
my mind that if lie will read "Hansard," if get at round figures ; but, in order to leave
" Hansard " is correct, he will find that the impression that lie was making an ac-
when I was giving the sugar duties, I curate statement, he took an estimate and:
gave them as the average of the duties for got down to the odd dollars. I am very sorry
1890-91. If I did that, I am quite sure If I have said anything unparliamentary.
that is a sufficient explanation to the House 1 have been very anxious not to do so ;
of the basis upon which I calculated. Any but when the hon. gentleman says that the
gentleman may quarrel with the calculation, American loan was floated at 3% per cent,
but lie has no right to use hard language while it was actually floated at 27/ per
with reference to me. But it is all a matter cent, what am I to say ? I say it is an
of taste. incorrect statement, and if the hon. gentle-

Mr. MARTIN. I will read the ion. gen- man did not know that it was incorrect,
tleman's exact words. He may have in- he ought to have known, for he came here
tended to say that, but he did not say it. and spoke of it as something that oughtto glorify himself and the Government.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman Las Or, what am I to do when lie converts
no right to say that I did not say it. The 1 $1,220,00 into $1,400,000?
hon. gentleman holds in bis hands the un-'
revised version, which is just as it is taken ! r. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman
)y the reporter here, and is liable to error. the least glimmering idea that the reporter,
He might as well say that the reporter in taking down a mass of fgures such as
made tbe errer as tbat I made it. are contained in my statement, might make

an error in the figures«?
Mr. MARTIN. I could net possibly ren~dMr. ARTN. cold ot ossblyrea Mr. MARTIN. It is a little curious thatthe revised edition, because it is not outTt

yet. I will comply with the. hon. gentle- the errors are all In the hon. gentleman's
man's request, and read it as I bave it favour. I have not found a single one
here, and he can correct it afterwards. We against him. I found one error that was
know the bon. gentleman's way of alluding palpable, and I mentioned it ; but I take
te clerical errors. He lias always a way of for granted that the reporters have done
getting out of things. It is curious that I n his case, what they do n mine and
have made so many unparliamentary state- every ene else's-that when he was speak-
ments, and that this is the first one lie las ing from tables, carefully prepared, they
objected to-see how lie grabs at it. This got those from him and copied them into
is what he did say : " Hansard," so that • " Hansard " is not

likely to be incorrect, except in the case
In 1891, under the new tariff, there were im- which I pointed out, which was due to the

ported fourteen million odd pounds of sugar, the slipping down of one line, and was evi-duty on which, taking an average at the old dently an error of the printer. Let the hon.
rat gentleman give any excuses lie likes, when
He does not say the average of 1890-91. the country understands the hon. gentle-

Mr. FOSTER. Let it go at tlat-the man's statements, they will not have the
average of the old rate. effect he intended them to have ; because,

when lie admits the facts which I have
Mr. MARTIN: mentioned here, his Budget speech falls to

-the duty on which, taking the average of the the, ground, and these grand periods and
old rate, would have been $227,447 ; In 1892 the gowing sentences based on inaccurate
quantity was 327,000,000 pounds, the duty on! statements, will be considerably discredit-
which would have been $5,200,000 ; mn 1893 the ed. Let me take up another point which
quantity was 252,500,000 pounds, the duty on tbe hon. gentleman dealt with, which is
which would have been $4,000,000I; n 1894 the just as misleading-a mere juggling withquantity was 303,000,000 pounds, the duty on' figures. He said th net interest is de-
which would have been $4,821,000; in 1895 the
actual import and the estimated receipts on thect
same basis would have sbown, imports, 310,000,- say ; and if lie is misreported in this in-
000 pounds, the duty on which, at the old rate, stance, as In the others, he can make another
would have been $4,919,700. Budget speech and correct all his mistakes.
Now, there was no old rate. absolutely. t He says
The're was a rate whlch varied, for we I If you will take the actual Interest, you will
know how much of this 310,000,000 pounds find that whereas In 1868 we paid 4-51 per cent,
was 75 degrees, according to the polaris- in 1894 we paid 2-91 per cent.
cope test, how much was 76, how much 771 Now, I am goIng to deal with that state-and se on ; and we could carry out the ment, and I an going te show how very
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bad the hon. gentleman Is if this statement"
is worth anything at all, as I do not con-
sider it is, as I say, I take no stock in
these propositions. I merely deal with
them to show that they do not amount to
anything. I say this is a proof of the hon.
gentleman's wickedness if he puts theni
forward as proof of our wickedness on this
side. I will put them forward to show that
he is entitled to no credit, but that the
credit should be all the other way. I
wonder if this is a sign of that great finan-j
cial management upon which the hon.
gentleman plumed himself in one of those
glowing perlods-a magnificent policy-
admirable financial management. If we
are going to get down to questions of taste,
I have not been tauglht that it is good
taste for a man to come here and blow
himself up for admirable financial man-
agement-to wit, my management. That
is what I call bad taste ; I do not know
what the hon. gentleman calls it.

Mr. LISTER.
bugle.

It is blowing your own

Mr. MARTIN. Yes. The hon. gentleman
could not find any one on his side of the
House to blow bis bugle for him, and so
he blew It himself, and I must say he is
the best blower on that side of the House.
He says the net interest is decreasing. If
that is so, how does the Deputy Minister, in
his report bear him out ? By saying that
the interest on the gross debt during 1893-
94 increased from 3-26 to 3·31, even under
the hon. gentleman's own administration.
There must be something seriously wrong
there. The net interest, also, increased from
2-88 to 2.91, although the hon. gentleman
tells us that there never was a time when
money could be got at such a low rate.
But I am going to take this net interest
business and see where it lands the hon.
gentleman. In 1886 the net rate of interest
was 4-51 ; in 1878. at the end of that ter-
rible period, it was reduced to 3·68. or a re-
duction of -83 per cent. Now, in 1884, the;
net rate of interest was 2·76. Ten years
later, in 1894, it had risen to 2-91, or an in-
crease in ten years of «15 per cent. I under-
stand perfectly well how that came about,
but the hon. gentleman has put it forward
as an evidence of able financial manage-
ment and great prosperity under his admin-
istration. He said :

If you take the actual Interest, we paid 4-51
per cent in 1868, whereas in 1894 we paid 2-91
per cent, showing a large decrease.
The hon. gentleman would have It under-
stood that bis administration had been de-
creasing the net rate of interest. I have
shown that the net rate of interest, commen-
cing in 1868 and ending at the close of the
Mackenzie period, was decreased 83 per
cent, whereas in the ten years from 1884 to
1894 it was not decreased at all, but was
increased 15 per cent. These comparlsons

Mr. MARTIN.
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of the hon. gentleman are worthless. The
only fair comparison you can make is be-
tween two things of the sanie kind-one
Grit and the other Tory. Take similar cir-
cumstances, take the same rate of taxation
and then talk about your surplus ; or take
the same rate of taxation and talk about
your deficit. Take the same circumstances
and look at the effect of your policy : but
to point to a decrease from 1868 to 1894 as
au evidence of very strong financial position
while omitting to point out that in 1884 the
net rate of interest was of 1 per cent less
than in 1894, ten years later, is trifiing witb
the intelligence of the House. Wlat does
the net rate (f interest amount to? It de-
pends on circumstances, such as the amount
of money in the savings banks, such as the
amount of money to be obtained from dif-
ferent investments, which all have to be
cousidered in any comparison worth mak-
Ing. But the hon. gentleman s.aw the
figures there, they looked in his favour, and
he promptly gave them to the House. Now,
the hon. gentleman has made a supple-
mîentary statement with regard to railway
subsidies. I am quite unable to make the
figures given by the hon. gentleman corres-
pond with the figures given in the Public
Accounts ; but, as the hon. gentleman has
insinuated his intention to correct sonie of
these mistakes of the reporter, and perhaps
this is a mistake of the reporter, I think it
Is important that we should know from
him before we are done with the Budget
debate, the exact financial position of Can-
ada. It is important that we should have
the correct figures. He says that the rail-
way subsidies under contract and not paid
aniount to $2,257,059. Now, I find in the
Public Accounts, at page xcii. that
those railway subsidies amount to
$3,485,175. He says also that the rail-
way subsidies not under contract, amount
to $2.587,257. Look at the Public Accounts
on page xcv, and you will find that
the railway subsidies of that kind
not under contract, amount to $4,791.40.
There Is just some possibility, perhaps, of
the hon. gentleman's saving himself there.
because he says those railway subsidies not
under contract, which the Departnent of
Railways enumerated here, are likely te be
put under contract. If that be the explana-
tion of the second discrepancy, we ouglit to
have, before we are done with this matter,
a detailed statement from the hon. gentle-
man as to which of those subsidies on that
page are, according to the Department of
Railways, ikely to be put under contract,
and which are not.

Mr. FOSTER. I have not seen the dis-
crepancy.

Mr. MARTIN. I must, then, have been
very obscure in my remarks. I say that,
according to the hon. gentleman's statement,
the railway subsidies under contract
amount to $2,257,059, and that, azcording
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to the Public Accounts, they amount to, $3,-
485,175. According to the hon. gentleman,
again, the rallway subsidies not under con-
tract amount to $2,587,257, and accordiag to
the Public Accounts, the same railway sub-
sidies anount to $4,791,400. Now, if I have
made no mistakes in arithmetie, the lion.
gentleman's total amounts to $4,844,316,
while the total given by the Public Accounts
amount to $8,276,575, or a discrepancy of
$3,432,259, and 1 may say that the $8,000,000
given in the Public Accounts corresponds
quite correctly with the statement given in
auswer to the hon. member for South Ox-
ford by the Minister of Railways this ses-
sion.

Mr. FOSTER. Therefore, you find a dis-
crepancy ?

Mr. MARTIN. Certainly.
Mr. FOSTER.

Public Accounts ?
What is the date of the

Mr. MARTIN. They are for 1894.
M'r. POSTER.

statement ?
What is the date of my

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman's
statement is for the present time. I oei he
mean to say that the others have been t.&id
in the meantime ?

Mr. FOSTER. I mean to say -ha+. you
cannot compare the 30th June, 1895. wi:h a
date in May, 1895.

Mr. MARTIN. If that is what the hon.
gentleman meant, lie did not make that
plain at all.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. May. I
be permitted to say that the stateinent made
by the Minister of Railways had rererence
to the saie date at which lie male the
statement

Mr. FOSTER. It is not the Minister cf
Railway's statement that the hon. geiutle-
man is criticising, it is mine. My statenent
was to date.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Min-
Ister of Railway's statement was to date.
The question was asked up to date.

Mr. MARTIN. Theb on. gentleman may
have a way out of that, but certainly lie
has not a way out of the next point I arn
coming to.

Mr. FOSTER. There was no way into It.
Mr. MARTIN. I have the hon. gentle-

man's own authority for it In "Hansard."
He made this careful statement of the lia-
bilities of Canada with a view to theI n-
creased taxation which lie proposed to put
on In order to meet those liabilities-capital
and interest on capital. The hon. gentle-
man is not In the position which, we are
on this side. He comes to deliver a Budget
speech with a full knowledge of the fluan-
ces of the country as they are. He comes

fully prepared, after having liad plenty of
time for preparation, and we have the right
to suppose that, If the hon. gentleman is the
admirabàle Finance Minister lie pretends to
be, these statements are correct. What do
we find, on his own admissions ? We find
that he has not said a word about the Trent
Valley Canal or the Hudson Bay Railway,
the two and a half million dollars for which
has become a liability of the country, so far
as an Order in Council eau make it.
But he admits sums that, in making up> that
statement, he forgot: The fast Atlantic line
nieans an expenditure of $7,500000; the
Hudson Bay Railway, under the statute
of 1891, a liability whichli e admits should
have been included, $1,600,000; Kingston
and Smith's Falls Rallway, $250,680. So
that, after all this preparation, after all
this careful inquiry, the calculations of the
lion. gentleman for the year 1895-96 are
not correctly based. He has to admit, now
that he forgot altogether these liabilities.
amounting to $9,350,680. If that is the hon.
gentleman's idea of an admirable financier,
why it is a very different thing from mine.
I think It is one of the most essential
points that the man who handles the dol-
lars and cents for a financial concern should
know what the liabilities of the concern
are, what It has got to pay next year and
the nature of the obligations it is assuming.
But when a financier, supposedly after care-
ful preparation, makes a Budget speech be-
fore this House, and then is obliged to come
a few days after and tell us that he has
made a clean mistake of ten million dollars
in his calculations, it makes a strange com-
mentary on the hon. gentleman's modest
testimonial of himself. I shall not take up
the time of the louse for more than a
few moments longer. I wish to advert to
the hon. gentleman's plunge into ecouomy.
It Is one of the planks of the Liberal plat-
form that there should be economy in the
publie expenditure. The lion, gentleman
has adopted that, to a certain extent-at
least he says so-and I wish to examine
for a few moments his proposals in this
respect. I wish to point out again how
very far-the " Hansard" reporters, I sup-
pose I must say-are astray In their tras-
cript of the hon. gentleman. I think we lad
better have the "Hansard " Committee take
up the subject, because if they cannot re-
port the Budget speech, a good deal of
which is written out in the shape of tables,
etc., I am afraid there must be something
wrong with the "HansardI" staff. I remem-
ber last session listening to a speech of
the hon. Minister of Railways, In which,
speaking of economy, lhe took up depart-
ment after department, and, while admit-
ting that economy was a good thing, asked
what could be done. The hon. gentleman
has shown the Minister of Railways that
something In this direction eau be done.
Having got the admission from the hon.
gentleman, it will perhiaps bie easier for us
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to show hereafter that something substan- But, Mr. Speaker, It is not a reduction at
tial ought to be done instead of accepting all ; and if the hon. gentleman knows what
the mere flea-bite which the hon. gentleman his new estimates are, lie has again mis-
las offered in these Estimates. The first led the House, bas again put forward a
thing T have to remark upon Is the falling statement which cannot be substantiated.
off in the item of immigration. Now. Mr. i There is no reduction, for this reason, that
Speaker, I object to that at once. That is not in 1894 there were expended on legisla-
the kind of economy the Liberal party pro- tion, $202,000 for voters' lists, and that has
pose. They do not propose to reduce the been struck out altogether so that, on the
expeuditure of the country by taking away whole, there is an increase of $120,000 for
from the efficiency of the public service. legislation. Now, I say that legislation is
by refusing to make those expenditures altogether different from immigration.
'from which the people get a benefit, or!, When we used to discuss the question of
ought to get a benetit. It is their proposi-;' finances in Manitoba, when I had occa-
tion that millions are squandered in this sion to deal with finances in opposition.
country uselessly. that the departments are we used to divide the public expenditure
erowded with clerks who have nothing to into two classes, one we called for the bene-
do, that the Civil Service is manned with ilfit of the people, and the other for running
those who have been appointed merely for the machine ; and we always claimed that
political reasons, and who are Incompetent the Government spent too much in running
for the position they occupy-or it niay be. the machine, and too little for the benetit
appointed for charitable reasons, or some- of the people. Now, If you are going to
thing of that kind. And we propose to classify these matters, immigration comnes
econoimize by preveiting waste and by eut- into the class for the benefit of the people.
iing off useless expenditures. We do not; and legislation for running the machine.
propose to economnize by reducing an esti-1: The hon. gentleman cuts off £70.000 for
mate like that for immigration. I must ad- immigration, and he puts $120,000 on to
mit. however. that if the lion. gentleman legislation. Then we come to militia. lle
takes niy view of the success of the im- hon. gentleman makes a cut there of $263,-
migration expenditure, lie is quite justified. 4 398. Now, I must say that I sympathize
For I consider this mîoney is practically with the hon. gentleman in that case. I
thrown away. But of course the lion. gen- have long thought there was a chance for
tleman does not take that view. He laims economy ; but it seems to me one of the
that the hon. Minister of the Interior is strangest things in the world to have a
pursuing that vigorous immigration policy Militia Department, a Minister of Militia,
which lie started out to develop : and. hold- a General, all the paraphernalia of an arny,
ing that view, lie deliberately cuts off $70.- schools, clothing, officers, colonels. majors,
000 from an appropriation of $200.000. I brigadiers, adjutants general, drill sheds.
may say that thit proposition will not meet guns, a full-fledged department, everything
the approval of the people of Manitoba in the militia, except the soldiers. The hon.
and the Nortlh-west. What they want is tgeitlemnan proposed in his estinates to
immigrants. and that is not the kind of cut out the soldiers. le would have every
saving the Liberal party propose. Well, other requisite for the defence of Canada
the lion. gentleman touches a branh of except the one unimportant item of soldiers.
the expenditure in which there is every But the Dominion Association knew some-
chance for econony-civil government. And thing about militia if the Governnent did
what does lie (do there ? He makes a redue- not. Perhaps there is some excuse foir
tion of $30.000. He takes a little nibble at the Minister, as he had not been long in bis
it. In 1878 my hon. friend from South Ox- department. The Government did not
ford spent for civil government $823.396. know anything about militia, and they did
In 1894, the brilliant financier who leads the not know that it was necessary, for the
House at the present moment spent $1.- purpose of having an effective militia, to
402.279, an increase of nearly $600,000. have some soldiers. The Dominion Asso-
And he cones here and says : I have be- clation came down here and pointed out to
come the apostle of economy ; I propose the Minister of Finance and the.Minister
to eut this expenditure down to $30,000. of Militia, and then they said: Well, we
There Is a chance for him if lie really wants think you are rigt we think we had better
to econonize, if lie really wants to save have some soldiers; and, the hon. gentle-
the people's money and himself the onerous man proposes to violate the solemn pledge
duty of placing more taxation on the peo- whiclie made on the floor of this Fouse
ple. Let hlm deal with a strong hand with only a few days ago, that under no possible
this enormous increase made within the last circumstances wouid there be supplenent-
sixteen years. Then, in legislation, at page ary estimates in order to get these soldiers,
569, we find one of those errors, clear as day- in order to have that trifing addition to the
light, whIeh the hon. gentleman will have to Militia Department, as well as alI these
lay on the "Hansardi" reporters or uponothert"ng Iha no T h
some clerk. He says lie is going to reducegetea mksaeu naiwyan
that by $22,000. But, judging by the Estima-cais No thtwsvresyod,

tes Itwold ee tobea rducio 0f80OO bcausn e downn tthere adpoed out to
thMMnite oMFnncRadTheMiise
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items that were in last year that have dis-
appeared this year. But the decrease is
not in salaries by any means. If the hon.
gentleman had dismissed a lot of useless
men that he has throughout the country
on these railways, he would have been do-
ing something good ; but he las eut off the
expenditure in publie works, in canals and
railways, which expenditure, if it had been
applied properly, would have been for the
benefit of the people. Instead of making
a change, lie actually makes an increase
here again of about $50,000, whIle he claims
a decrease of $183,000. The great bulk of
the hon. gentleman's savings come from
publie works, the very last department on
which lthe lon. gentleman ought to econo-
mize, on the principle I laid down that
economy should be practised mn the expendi-
ture for running the imachine. The noney
that goes to the people, that develops thel
country, that improves navigation, that
erects useful publie works, that Prects pub-
lie buildings where they are required, is
not the kind of expenditure. which the Lib-
erals propose to reduce. They propose to
expend that ioney in a great deal better
and more proper way than hon. gentlemen
opposite, who have proposed to make their
reduction in the other direction. The hon.
gentleman makes the great bulk of his re-
duction in this direction, and from the ex-
perience we have with the hon. gentleman,
I am afraid not much real reduction will
be made in this respect. It is very easy
for the hon. gentleman to strike these items
out of his estimates. It is also very easy
to go on and promise to do work and com-
menee it, and then bring in the estimites
after the elections. That is what the hon.
gentlemen have doue before. They have
been paying no attention to Parliament.
Parliament is the very last authority they
have considered in the question of expendi-
ture. They knew that all they lad to do
was to put an item in and have it go
through, whether Parliament was sitting1
or not. They were always prepared to
promise a public work here, a publie work
there, to enter into enormous obligation on
the part of the country, knowing full well
that all they had to do would be to come
to the House and put it in the estimates.-
I say that is no test whatever. It would
be some test if the hon. gentleman had
undertaken to eut down the cost of running
the machine, had actually got rid of those
barnacles, got rid of those incapables. We
could see that, but what they have done
is to strike out this expenditure for public
work, telling the country that they are
economizing instead of adding to the public
works. The next matter that I see is
Mounted Police. Well, I shall leave the
hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) to deal with the question of redue-
tion in the number of the Mounted Police.
Now, I find that since the Mackenzie re-
gine the increase In the expenditure of

the country has been $14,081,867. That is
the increase in 1894 as compared with
1878. Now, it must be admitted there should
have been some increase. It must be ad-
mitted that if the Liberals had been ln
power there would have been an increase.

I but if we allow the Government to increase
the expenditure in proportion to the popula-
tion, we make -them a very liberal allow-
ance. But that is not necessary, because
the population eau be increased by a very
considerable percentage more than the ex-
penditure is increased. It Is just like a
wholesale business. Every wholesaler will
tell you that when his total volume of busi-
ness is small, the ratio of expense to profit
is large, but as their total volume of trade
increases, they do not have to increase their
expenses ln anything like the same pro-
portion. The saie rule applies to govern-
ment. As the population increases the ex-
penses of government do not increase ln
the same proportion. Therefore, I say that
if we allow an increase of expenditure in
the sane proportion as the increase of
population, we allow a good deal more than
should be allowed. I think that allowing
22 per cent for an increase of the popula-
tion during that period is a very liberal
estimate. Froi 1878 to 1894, 22 per cent
Is more than the actual increase, so far as
we have any statisties to guide us. Now,
$5,170,691 in expenditure would have been
a normal increase. whereas the actual in-
crease was $14.081.867, making $8.,11,173
per annum by which these gentlemen have
increased the expenditure with no possible
excuse. Now, I say it is a most moderate
proposition for the Liberal party to make
-I an îot saying this, of course. on behalf
of the Liberal party because I have no
authority to do so-but I put it forward as
one principle of our policy, and I say it is
a most moderate proposition to make, that
no govsrnment, actuated by a desire for
real economy, upon coming into power,
should make a saving of less than one-half
that amount, or, putting it in round figures,
four million dollars per annum. I shall be
very much disappointed, indeed, if the Lib-
eral Government, which is soon to come in-
to power, does not make a saving of
$4,000,000 per annum on the expenditure.
The Minister of Railways says that prac-
tically there are no controllable items. The
uncontrollable items are five in number:
Interest on the public debt, charges of
management, sinking fund, pensions, sub-
sidies to Provinces. Al the other expendi-
tures of the Government are controllable,
the expenditure for public works, for rail-
ways and canals and for other departments.
It would be better if the expenditures on
certain departments, sudh as civil govern-
ment and legislation were reduced, because
they can be largely reduced without doing
any damage to the public service; but they
are ail controllable, and amnong them it is
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very easy for a capable and economical gov-
ornment, which we shall soon have in this
country, to make a moderate saving of
$4.000.000 out of $8.911.173, whieh hon. gen-
tlemen bave unduly incurred. The reason
that hon. gentlemen opposite are not ready
to grapple with this question is because they
are incapable. The country bas come to
the conclusion that the Goverument of the
day are incapable to meet the problems
forced on them in Canada's interest. The
hon. gentleman who preceded me dealt with
the question of the National Policy, and I
shall leave that to be dealt with by the hon.
gentleman who will follow me. I have only
a word or two to say with respect to the
charge he made, and which bas been made
by others that the policy of the Liberal party
had been changed and had become.a policy
of free trade. I wish to say no to that
statement. I say the policy of the Liberal
party, so far as the tariff is concerned, is
the policy of Canada as it was in the Con-
servative period from 1868 to 1873. and as it
was In the Liberal period from 1874 to 1878.
I bave said myself to the people of the
North-west Territories that the Liberal party
have made a pledge that when they came
Into power every vestige of protection would
disappear from the tariff. I meant by that
statement that I understood the Liberal
leaders meant that where there is an item
of taxation, the effect of which is protective
only, or so far as it is protective only, that
is to exclude exports-

Mr. FOSTER. Prohibitive.
Mr. MARTIN. That such would be done

away.
Mr. FOSTER. Then you need not do away

with much.
Mr. MARTIN. Of course we would have

to raise our revenue, as in previous years.
It is not proposed by the Liberal party to
change the fiscal system in Canada-

Mr. FOSTER. Hear, bear.

Mr. MARTIN-as it was understood to
prevail from 1868 to 1878. They do not In-
tend that. They intend to mise a revenue
by a tariff for revenue, and where a tariff for
revenue bas the effect of giving protection
to those Industries which are suited to Can-
ada, all right. Reference was made by the
Minister of Militia to an old speech deliv-
ered by the hon. member for Brant (Mr.
Patersen), In which he stated it was his
policy to encourage industries natural to
this country. That Is still the policy of the
Liberal party.

Mr. FOSTER. Robbers.
Mr. MARTIN. No, It is no robbery, and

no plunder for the Government to take from
the people that money which Is necessary
to carry on the affairs of the Government ;
but it is robbery, It is plunder for hon.

31r. MIARTIN.

gentlemen to put an item in the tariff which
brings no money into the treasury, but
places large sums in the pockets of million-
aires, sugar millionaires, cotton millionaires,
whom the hon. gentleman's policy bas ere-
ated.

Mr. LISTER. Who are the Government
of the country, in fact.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman re-
ferred to the visit made by Mr. Laurier to
Winnipeg last fall and the meetings held
there, and lie declared that Mr. Laurier
stated that the policy of the Liberal party
was free trade as it was in England. The
hon. leader of the Opposition made no such
statement. What my hon. friend did was
to outline the policy as I have attempted
to lay It down, and what he did point out
was, that while as regards a fiscal policy
the Conservative party look for their inspi-
ration to Washington and to the American
Republic to the south of us. the Liberal
party look for, their inspiration to grand
old England.

Mr. DAVIN. I will point out to the hon.
gentleman that in the Winnipeg "Free
Press" of 5th September last, he will find
a verbatim report of the speech, in which
Mr. Laurier says that his policy is free
trade as they have it in England.

Mr. MARTIN. I heard Mr. Laurier speak.
I do not know whether the House will call
it a matter of taste or not, but I really think
if I had been Finance Minister I would not
have alluded to Mr. Laurier's visit to Win-
nipeg. The Finance Minister, accompanied
by the Minister of Agriculture, came to Win-
nipeg-a Minister of the Crown, and one of
its leading Ministers came to the city, which
had uninterruptedly sent supporters of his
Government to this House since 1879. The
hon. gentleman came there with everything
in his favour, for the purpose of holding
a publie meeting to glorify himself and his
Administration. He had a torch-light pro-
cession, and he held a meeting in a large
hall, and I am within the mark when I say
that never at any time were there present to
listen to the words of wisdom and eloquence
of that gentleman more than 300 or 400
people. Mr. Laurier, sitting in the cool
shades of Opposition, came to Winnipeg
and held a meeting there in the large rink,
which is capable of holding 3,000 or 4.000
people. At balf-past seven, -the meeting
having been called for eight o'clock, it was
not possible to get a seat, and there were
more people when the meeting was ready
to commence, hanging on the roof to listen
to the words of wisdom that fell from that
great statesman, than there were to listen
to the Finance Minister.

Mr. FOSTER. What has that to do with
what lie said ?
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Mr. MARTIN. What he said was merely
following out what he has been saying to
the people of this House and throughout the
country for years. The people came to hear
Mr. Laurier because they had heard of him,
because they knew he was the leader of the
great Liberal party. While I charge hon.
gentlemen opposite with being incapable to
deal with the questions of the day, I have
the greatest pride in sitting here, a member
Of this House and a member of the Liberal
party which las at ils head a gentleman
who is capable in every sense of the
word of filling ithe great office which
is waiting for him so soon as lion. gen-
tlemen opposite give the word. It is
impossible. since the Hon. Mr. Laurier
becamne the leader of the Opposition In this
Riouse to point to one single mistake that he
has made as leader. He lias the unquali-
fied support of every single man who sits
behind himi in this House. He is a man,
Sir, who during all these years bas been
able to lead so successfully his party-

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds and Grenville). To
defeat.

Mr. MARTIN. b
Mr. LISTER.

funds.
Mr. FOSTER. D

No, never to defeat.
You squander the public

)own ln Quebee.
Mr. MARTIN. No, never defeat, but to

real success. The man who is capable of
leading In such splendid style, his party ln
opposition, proves himself possessed of those
qualities of head and heart which fit him
for the position of Premier of this Canada
of ours, a position in which the Liberal
party, aided by the votes of the independent
electors of the country, propose to place him
at an early ruoment, just so soon as hon.
gentleme i opposite give the word.

Mr. TAYLOR moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to : and debate adjourned.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not notice the leader
of the Opposition here, but I suppose the
arrangement that was practically made, that
after Friday the debate upon the Budget,
as it Is called. is to go on from day to day,
holds, and that we may expect to go on
with this on Monday ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of course
no notice having been given, it would be
possible, I suppose, for hon, gentlemen to
object, but we will try to accommodate you.

Mr. FOSTER. No notice was given, be-
cause of the conversation we had across
the floor. In accordance wit, that, Mr.
Speaker, I move

That the adjourned debate on the motion to go
Into Committee of Ways and Means be made the
first Order of the Day on Monday next and sub-

sequent days, until concluded, after questions t'.>
be put by members.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of

the House.
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned

ait 11.05 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDA, 13th May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
e'clock.

F>RAY ERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill o. 7.) to revise and aniend the Act
respecting the Maitland and Cobourg Canal
Comîpany.-(Mr. Northrup.)

BALLOT PAPERS.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) moved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. 76) further to amend the
Dominion Elections Act. He said: This
Bill is introduced in consequence of the de-
cision of the judge in the Quebec election
case. 1lie louse will remember that last
session a Bill was passed amending the
Dominion Elections Act. and providing that
a uniform ballot sliould be introduced and
used in all elections. The nerit of this uni-
form ballot consisted inl having a white
disk on a black ground, in which it was
proposed the voter would place his mark.
so that there could be no mistake that he
would place it opposite the name of the
candidate lie desired to vote for. It was
contended for this new ballot paper that,
with ordinary intelligence, it w'ould lbe im-
possible for men to go astray at all. The
Act provided that the voter should put his
mark in that white portion or section op-
posite that within which the name of the
candidate was placed. but some 26 or 27
voters. instead of placing their mark in the
disk, placed their mark in the white space
or division under the name, and the judge
held on the recount that that was a suffi-
cient mark. Hon. gentlemen will see that
that decision practically defeats the object
of the Bill, which was to preven the mark
being placed in such a way that an outsider
would know, on examination of the voters'
ticket afterwards, who placed it there. The
Bill which I now ask leave to Introduce
amends the present Act, and provides that
the ballot shall have the mark only on the
white dlsk, and not elsewhere, opposite the
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name of the candidate for whom the voter
seeks to vote.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

N EGOTA TIONS WITH NEWFOUND-
LAND.

Mi. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before the Orders
of the Day are called, I would ask whether
the Government have official information of
Mr. Bond having left Newfoundland to visit
Ottawa to confer with the Government on
the subject-niatter of confederation, and If
so. whether the hon. gentleman knows at
whose request he Is coming ?

Mr. FOSTER. I beg leave to say that
the Government have no ofticial informa-
tion of the coming of Mir. Bond.

IN COMMITTEE-READINGS.

Bill (No. 27) respecting the Alberta Rail-
way and Coal Company.-(Sir Donald
Smith.)

Bill (No. 30) to incorporate the Deschnes
Bridge Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 70) respecting the Tésmiscouata
Railway Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

Bill (No. 71) to incorporate the Camp
Harmony Angling Club.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

Bill (No. 72) to consolidate and amend the
Acts relating to the Imperial Trusts Coi-
pany of Canada.--(Mr. Coatsworth.)

Bill (No. 73) to incorporate the Calgary
aind Let.hbridge Railway and Irrigation
Company.-(Mr. Davis.)

POWDER MAGAZINE, BEACON HILL,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Mr. PRIOR asked, Has the Government
handed over the powder magazine ou
Beacon Hill, Victoria, B.C., to the Im-
perial autborities, or are they still respon-
sible for thei delay in removing It ? If still
responsible, why have they not removed It
before this ?

Mr. DICKEY. The Home Government has
not handed over the powder magazine on
Beacon 1111, Victoria, B.C., to the Imperial
authorities, but is still responsible for keep.
ing powder therein. The removal of pow-
der lias not taken place in consequence of
the powder magazines in the neighbourhood
being in the charge of the Imperial authori-
ties, and of the only magazine in which the
accommodation is available, namely, that
at the artillery barracks, being considered
by those authorities to be dangerous for
the storage of such powders.

Mr-. DAvIEs (P.E.J.)

THE CASE OF MR. T. J. WATTERS.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) asked, 1. What were
the facts which constituted the offence or
offences for whieh Mr. T. J. Watters, the late
Assistant Commissioner of Customs, was
prosecuted ? 2. What bunishment was
awarded Mr. Watters by the magistrate
before whom he was tried ? 3. Was the
pun-ishment awarded with the concurrence
or on the advice or at the suggestion of the
Minister of Justice ?

Mr. CURRAN. 1. The facts as alleged
by the Crown were as follows :-In ithe
Wabash Railway case, 'Watters received
from the Wabash Railway Company, as
Assistant Commissioner of Customs. six
drafts amounting in all to the sum of $543;
whichb, instead of depositing at once in the
Bank of Montreal to the credit of the Re-
ceiver General to the proper Customs ac-
count, he converted to his own use.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-
tiemnan give the date ?

Mr. CURRAN. Not in this case. The
dates are given in the following :-In the
Blackwood case, W'atters liad a ,depart-
mental cheque for $750, dated 2nd August,
1893, made to his own order, on pretense
that it was all required to pay the expenses
of customs officer Blackwood to England on
official business. This cheque Watters de-
posited to his own credit ; out of this sui
lie paid Blackwood $500. On Blackwood's
return from England he refunded Watters
$153.95 out of the $500. Watters kept the
$250 from the 2nd August, 1893, and the
$153.95 from the 20th of September of the
same year until the 21st September, 1891,
when on that day, after an interval of
about fourteen months, he deposited the
$403.95 to the credit of the Receiver General.
In the Durafort case, Watters on the 10th
August, 1894, received $214.16, money of the
Government, which he converted to his own
use, and subsequently on the 22nd of
August, 1894, he deposited an equivalent
amount to the credit of the Receiver General,
which deposit was in part made up of che-
ques which he had received as a depart-
mental officer from the Wabash Railway
and Main Central Railway, and which latter
cheques should have been deposited to their
proper account. The Maine Central Rail-
way case was similar to the Wabash Rail-
way case. Watters received five cheques
of $25 each, which he converted to his own
use. In the Grand Trunk Railway case,
Watters received $80 from the Grand Trunk
Railway Company and converted it to his
own use. In the Watson case, an advance
of $25 was made by the Customs Depart-
ment to otficer J. A. Watson, to meet certain
travelling expenses. This amount was sub-
sequently paid over to Watters, who, in-
stead of depositing it to the credit of the
Receiver General, converted the same to
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his own use. 2. Mr. Watters having made
restitution, on a plea of guilty, was sen-
tenced to one year's imprisonment in the
county jail, without hard labour. 3. The
Minister of Justice, acting on the advice of
counsel, intimated, through him. that lie
considered the ends of justice would be
satisfied by the punishment afterwards in-
posed.

DEPTH OF WATER IN CANALS.

Mr. DENISON (for Mr. Cockburn) asked,
In view of the fact that at an expense of
$20000,000 an open channel 160 feet wide at
the bottom and at least 18 feet deep is
being constructed at Chicago. which when
opened will discharge over 10,000 cubie feet
of water per second (being about 5 per cent
of the amount now flowing through the
Niagara River) and which will materially
affect the level of our lakes and the depth
of water in our canals and harbours; in
view, also. of the fact that the Cleveland
Chamber of Commerce has just petitioned
the Secretary of War to investigate the
inatter at once, and that cities along the
lower lakes are being aroused to a sense
of the danger threatening their interests,
is it the intention of the Government to
take immediate steps to protect the interests
of the Dominion ?

Mr. HAGGART. I have directed an in-
quiry to be made as to what probable effect
the channel proposed to be constructed at
Chicago would have upon the harbours in
Canada and on the Welland and St. Law-
rence canals, and the navigation of the
lakes. I am awaiting a reply before .any
steps are taken in the matter.

MAILS BY THE DOMINION LINE.

Mr. DENISON (for Mr. Cockburn) asked,
Whether -the " Labrador," ofA the Dominion
Line, and the "Laurentian," of the Allan
Line. both left Liverpool on the saime day.
The "Labrador " arrived in Quebec on
Saturday at 5.40 p.m., while the "'Lauren-
tian," which carried the mails, arrived at
the same place at 12.30 noon, Monday. The
Dominion liner made the trip in 43 hours
quicker than the " Laurentian," and to that
extent were the mails late in reaching To-
ronto. Up till recently there was a sub-
contr-act between the Dominion Line Com-
pany and the Allan's, by which the "Van-
couver " and "Labrador " of the former line
took the service both ways, as they were
faster than any two other boats of the
Allan Line. This sub-contraet expired the
other day. In view of these facts, and as
the original contract was to run out the
balance of this season, is It the intention of
the Government to insist upon the two faster
steamships of the Dominion Line being
employed as formerly in carrying the mails,
and If such is not their Intention, will pro-

per and immediate provision be made of an
equally satisfactory character?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The mails were
sent by the " Labrador " which sailed froni
Quebec yesterday. The department is now
in correspondence with the Allan Line in
reference to this important matter.

IMPORTS OF RAW AND REFINED
SUGAR.

Mr. LEGRIS asked. What were the total
quantities of raw sugar and refined sugar
imported during the years 1893 and 1894
respectively ?

Mr. WVALLACE. 1. The total quantity
of raw sugar Imported during the fiscal
year 1892-93, was 245,781,700 pounds : re-
fined sugar during the same period, 1,610.-
147 pounds. 2. Raw' sugar imported during
the fiscal year 1893-94, 303,796,812 pounds ;
refined sugar imported during the same
period, 3356.526 pounds.

STEAMSHIP CONTRACT WITH PICK-
FORD & BLACK.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) asked, Has the sub-
sidy contract with Messrs. Pickford & Black
for the running of the steamers "Duart
Castle," " Taymouth Castle." "Alpha " ·and
" Beta " between Halifax, St. John and ports
in Cuba, Jamaica and the West Indies been
renewed and continue(d or modified, or las
any new contract been made with theni or
with any other persons for the above ser-
vices or any of them ? If so. when was
the renewed or modified contract, or the new
contract entered into? Has it been signed ?
What modifications or changes have been
made, and what subsidy does the new or
modified contract provide for, and for what
length of time does(it extend? Were ten-
ders called before the new or modified con-
tract was entered into ? If not, why not ?

M'. IVES. The subsidy contract .with
Messrs. Pickford & Black for the running
of the steamers "Duart Castle," "Taymouth
Castle," " Alphae" andi "Beta" between
Halifax, St. John and ports in Cuba, Ja-
imaica and the West Indies las been modi-
fied. A new contract has been made with
them. A new contract las been entered
into with them for a modified service, under
date of the 5th of March last. The contract
lias been signed. The modified contract
provides for the services between St. John.
Halifax and Demerara, via and touching at
different West India Islands, being continued
monthly as heretofore. It provides for the
continuance as heretofore of the. services
between Halifax and Jamaica. It does
not provide for a continuance of the service
between Halifax and Cuba as heretofore
existing, but it does provide that the Ja-
maica service, upon notice being given to
the contractors, shall be fortnightly instead
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er P IL so, w a.tiL action do they propose
to take in the matter ?
PENSIONERS IN THE NORTH-WEST. REBEL-

LION-HEALTHY AND ROBUST MEN PEN-
SIONERS ON THE' PUBLIC BOUNTY.
It is a time-honoured policy of the British Gov-

ernment that the defenders of the country and
the fighters of the battles of the Empire, who
bave served long terms, should be rewarded with
pensions ; so there was no objection to the Can-
adian Government giving a pension to those who
were injured ln body or general health in the
campaign ln the North-west in 1885, so long as
they were suffering from the consequences of
those services, but it does seem a waste of the
public funds that pension allowances should be
continued after the subjects have been restored
to vigorous bealth. In the Public Accounts for
1894 there appears a pension grant of $200.75 a
y-ar to Mr. Weir, of Keene, and of $91.25 to
Chas. Guy, of Peterborough. It is well known
that both of these men have completely recov-
ered, one of them being noted locally for his un-
usual strength and vigour. There are hundreds
who · in that campaign served longer and en-
dured more hardships, who had no such recogni-
tion of their services. The Goverument can't

Mr. Iv's.

The purpose of a question is to obtain infor-
mation, and not to supply it to the House. A
question may not contain statements of facts,
unless they be necessary to make the question
intelligible, and can be authenticated, nor should
a question contain arguments, inferences,. impu-
tations, epithets, nor ironical expressions.

In the form In which this question appears.
on the Notice Paper, It seems to me . not in
accordance with the ries of Parliament,
and, therefore, i tbiink it should not be put.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Well, Mr. Speaker,
I withdraw the question.

OBSTRUCTION IN YAMASKA RIVER.

Mr. BRUNEAU (for Mr. Migneault)
(Translation) asked, Whether the Govern-
ment have caused to be removed that -por-
ticn of the dam which was carried away in
thù spring of 1892, and which obstructed the
ehannel of -the Yamaska River, near its
mouth.? If so. by whom, and how much
was paid for the work ?
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of monthly, with monthly calls at a port or afford a few thousands to drill the volunteers
ports in Cuba ; it also provides, upon simi- whose services may be needed at any time, but
lar notice being given, for the running of they can devote large sums to bonusing volun-
aservice between Halifax and a port or teers who are in perfectly good bealth arid ableaorsineHatiwitHathefoptinaorcallinto earn their.own living. it is such waste ofp)orts lu Haytl wltb the option of calling publie funds, repeated ln a thousand different
on the honeward voyage at a port or ports forms, that aceount for a deficit of nearly five
in the Island of Cuba, also between Hali- million dollars, and the Government, lr.stead of
fax and port or ports in Porto Rico with the cutting off the source of waste, qre crippling
option of calling at port or ports in Cubai necessary public services to make up the leak
or in lieu of this latter service a monthly and putting on extra taxes. That $200 a year
service between St. John, N.B., via and should be pald to Mr. Weir is simply indefensi-

.ûble. The Information is given that he is In nor-calling at Halifax to a port or ports in mal health, and the only trouble that appears
Porto Rico, with the option of calling at a to afflict him is that he has grown chronically
port or ports in Cuba. The subsidy pro- tired of waiting for the date of his quarterly
vided for under the new contract is. for. instalments to come around. It is time that this
the Demarara service, at the rate of $5,000 and other numerous instances of the abuse of
eacl for 12 nonthly trips during the year, the pension and superannuation system should
and a further suai of $3,000 for one extra cease. One or two big leaks from the public

chest would be promptly noticed, ·and could betrip eaci year. if run for the monthly Ja- promptly stopped, but the money oozing out in
maiCa service at the rate of $15,000 per an- thousands of places, niost insidiously, but not the
num ; if. the Jamaica service is run semi- less effectively, drains the public coffers and
monthly and the other services added, the necessitates periodical trips to England for loans
r'ate for ail such combined services to be to replenish them. Mr. Foster's last loan of ten

8 0 nh r .iinillions bas already nelted away and dropped$35.000per annum. The cotract is for f ,into the grave of. gigantic deficits. The mdi-yea rs fromn the lst July next. Tenders were viduals above referred to should in decency noti-
not calledl; for before the modified contract fy the Government that they have long ago re-
was entered into, -for the reason that con- covered, and not wait for investigation, which
tractors who are familiar with the routes wi only result in their further humiliation.
aind ports to be touched at and who have Mr. SPEAKER. I submit to the Housetheir business connections established are -s
more likely to make the enterprise a suc- t tis is. a questio which, ue ou
cess and of advantage to Canada than newrao yt
contractors would tbe. The contract fur- is as follows
ther provides that the payment of subsidy Questions may be put to Ministers of . theIS st:ipulatedl is subjec:t tO iTs beingprovid- I1Crown: relating· to public affairs ; and to other
ed b. vote of Ptrliamnenit.iembers relating to any Bill, motion, or other

public matter connected with the business of the
GOVERNMENT PENSIONS. House in which such members may be concerned:

but in putting any such question, no argument
O e .. or opinion is to be offered, nor any facts stated,On tie question, except so far as may be necessary to explain the

M'. LANDERKIN. las the attention of' sane.
the Governient been called to the filow- May'lays down, as follows, the rule with
ing article in the Peterborough " Examin- regard to questions
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M'r. OUIMET. (Translation.) The ob-
struction referred to was removed in the
course of October last b- Mr. Moise Robi-
doux, who had the assistance of six men.
Two of these were paid by the department,
at a cost of six dollars to the Government.

PROPOSED MONUMENT AT LOUIS-
BURG.

Mr. BRUNEAU asked, Whether the Gov-
erunient have granted to a certain society
in the state of Massaghusetts, permission
to erect a monument at Louisburg, intended
to commieiorate the taking of that fortress
from the Frencli, in 1745, by Colonel Pep-
perell ?

Mr. DICKEY. No such permission bas
been given.

SPEECH OF THE MINISTER OF PUB-
LIC WORKS.

'Mr. McCARTHY asked, 1. Whether the
1inister of Public Works is correctly re-
ported in the Montreal ' Herald " of the
Sti inst.. in the speech which he made on
the occasion of the visit of the Lieutenant-
Governor of the province of Quebec to the
Mo'numnent Nationale, as having said " It
was here that they (the French Canadians)
had once been conquered, but could boast
that they lhad reconquered their country
since the Queen wts represented in thie
proivin(e by a French Canadiain. As to
hiniself. lie could say that lie had shown
lately in the Federal Cabinet that tie
French Canadians were not only respected]
but that they could even command"
2. If so, to w-bat did the Minister of Publie
Works refer, in saying that "lie had lately
shown iin the Federal Cabinet that the
French Canadians were not only respected,
but could even command " ?

Mr. OUIMET. With due respect to the
rules of the House, I question the right of
the hon. gentleman to put such a question.
which relates to no public business before
this House ; but, as my refusal to answer
it might be given a wrong interpretation.
I beg to give a short resuié in my own
language of wbat I said on the oc-
casion referred to: (Translation.) Referring
to Canadians of French extraction and
language in this country, and to the pre-
sence of one of our own nationality as Lieu-
tenant-Governor of the province of Quebec,
I must have said that there was good reason
to congratulate ourselves upon the fact that
after all we were still at home, and that we
had reconquered our country; that we had
cause to be proud to find that our natlonality
cculd command the respect of other nationa-
lities in Quebec as well as in Ottawa.

Mr. LAURIER. There must be a good
action for libel against the "Herald."

EMPLOYMENT oF IENRY SMITH, 0F
CHATHAM.

Mr. ALLAN asked, Whether Henry Smith.
of Chatham, Ontario, is now in the em-
ployient of the Government, or lias he
been employed by them during the past
year? If so, in what capacity, and at
what salary ?

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Henry Smith is not
now in the employment of the Government.
nor has he been employed by it during the
past year.

POST OFFICE EXPENDITURE.

Mr. MARTIN (for Mr. Lister) asked, What
lias been the total Post. Office expenditure
for the nine months ending 31st March,
1895 ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The total ex-
penditure of the Post Office Department to
the 31st March, 1895, fron parliamnentary
apprpriations. alounts to $2,719.775.17.
The l'ost Orice expenditure returns for the
quarter ending 31st March, 1895, are not
yet complete. It may be explained that the
salatries of postimasters, not being in the
Civil Service establishment, are paid out
of the revenue collected at their otiices, and
are not voted by Parliament.

THE SAN JOSE SCALE PEST.

\Mr. BORDEN asked. Whether the Gov-
ernment is aware of the existence, in the
state of New York, and elsewhere in the
1United States, of a dangerous pest known
as the San José scale, w'hich infests the
apple and other fruit trees, and which may
be introduced into this country with the
nursery stock now in course of importation?
If so, what action does the Government pro-
pose to take ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Department of
Agriculture are aware of the existence of
the San José scale pest in certain of the
United States, and they are considering
what steps may be necessary, eff ectually
to prevent its coming into Canada ; but I
muay say that the best entomological opinion
in the United States. as expressed, is that
this pest is likely to be confined to the
portion of the continent below the bound-
ary between the United States and Canada.
However, the departinent are alive to the
necessity of protecting our fruit trees from
it.

PROSECUTION OF EMMANUEL ST.
LOUIS.

Mr. McCARTHY asked, 1. Has a prosecu-
tion been commenced against Emmanuel St.
Louis, in connection with the frauds per-
petrated in the construction of the work
known as the " Curran Bridge"? 2 (a).
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If so, before whom and for what offence ? 591 of the Criminal Code could only be
(b). When was the information laid or the called for if the magistrate decided there
prosecution commenced ? (c). Has the pro- was sufficient evidence to commit the
secution been disposed of, and if not, why accused, and consequently a delay of ten
not ? (d). What are the dates on which the days was granted to allow the preparation
charge was heard or investigated ? of factums. On the 15th March, the Crown

produced its factum, but Judge Desnoyers
Mr. CURRAN. In answer to t hon. was absent owing to illness, and the case

gentleman 1 beg to say : 1. A prosecution was adjourned until the 19th March. On
has been commenced against Emmanuel St. the 19th Marh Judge Desnoyers was still
Louis in connection with the frauds perpe- absent througli illness. but appeared later
trated mn the construction of the work known in the day and the defence got delay until
as the Curran Bridge? 2. The prosecution was the 21st March to Ile their factums. On
taken before M. C. Desnoyers, Esq., Judge the 21st March the factums were filed, and.of the Sessions of the Peace, for the city of on the application of the accused, a delay
Montreal. under the ordinary provisions was granted until the 25th to enable each
with respect to preliminary investigations party to reply to the other's factum. On
before magistrates, contained m part 44 Seq. the 25th Marh the Crown filed its factum.
of the Criminal Code. The offences charged but the defence again applied for furtheragainst Emmanuel St. Louis are those of delay, which was granted. Since that time
having obtained divers sums of money the judge has been studying the case. and
anountimg in all to $144.874 by false pre- on the 7th May, instant, he recalled two
tenses with intent to defraud, and for having witnesses, J. Villenuve and J. A. Michaud.
unlawfully destroyed his books, papers. All the applications for adjournments since
and writings, to wit, his time-books, the 15th February have been strenuously
cheques, bank-books, cash-books, journals, opposed by the Crown, and the cause of the
ledgers and balance sheets whilst Her delays at the commencement of the trial
Majesty tic Queen was his creditor, was that it took considerable time to gather
with intent to defraud Her Majesty the together the different documents necessary
Queen. (b). The information was laid on to pmceed with the case. and more particu-
October 22nd. 1894. (c). The case is stili larly that certain pay-lists wliich had beenpending before His Honour Mr. Justice forwarded from Ottawa, to Mr. Hall. the
Desnoyers. wlho is to render a decision on Crown Attorney, were. through an errorMonday, the 13th instant, at 9.30 a.m., as to of the Express Company, delivered to Judge
whether there is sufficient evidence to callH
upon the accused to make the voluntary a
statement referred to in article 591 of the WINNIPEG AND HUDSON BAY RAIL-
Criminal Code. The reason why the pro- WAY COMPANY.
secution has not yet been disposed of, is
owing to the very voluminous nature of the Mr. McCARTHY asked, 1. Whether thie
evidence taken, comprising 1,569 pages of Government regard the Order in Council
type-written matter, and the examination of with respect to the grant to the Hudson
a .very large number of voluminous exhibits. Bay Railway Company as creating any con-
(d). The first witnesses were examined in tractual relationship between the Govern-
this case on the Oth November last; when ment and the Winnipeg and Hudson Bay
the case was adjourned until the 1th and Railway Company ? 2. Is the Governnenit
subsequentiy to the 19thl November. Wit-, aware that the company is in ostentatious
nesses were examniuned on the 19th, 21st, 26th ;reliance upon the Order In Council. proceetd-
and 28th November ; the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, ing witi the work of construction and enter-
lth, 12th. 13th. isth. 10th and 21st of De- ing into contract for the sanie ? 3. if the
cember; the 9th, 10th, 1lth, 14th, lti, 21st,1Goverument does not (eein the Order in
22nd, 24th. 25th. 28th. 29th. 30th and 31st of unil autiority upon which ticounpauv
.January. 195. On the lst February an j have a rigit to rely in thc prosedution of
argument took place with respect to thetic work of construction, is tic Goverunient
admissability of certain evidence, the judge- taking any means to intimate to tic coni-
ment on whicl was only given on the 8th pany that'tiat is their vicw? 4. What is
February, when the case was adjourned to meant by tic letter of tic Minister o i
the 15th February to enable the Crown to ways to the company, of thc 27th Aprîl, say-
obtain certain documents which had gone Ing that the Govermuent wouid not *re-

astray. On the 15th February these docu- cognize" the ncw contractors to wioic
ments w'ere filed and thc case for tic Crown company have let or are lctting tic work ?
declared closed, and tic defence applicd for (a). Is it that th 'i overnmient passed thc
an adjournment of ten days, whici was 1 OrderleCounlon nti uderstanding that
granted. On thc 26th February tic defence tuc company wiil kccp faiti witic original
applicd for a furtber delay, owing to the cotractors ?-or (b). That the Government
absence of Mr. Mclasteir, Q.C., and Mr. tas no concern or interst in whom tic com-
Geoffrion, Q.C.,, whlh was also granted. On pany may contract withe?
the aoutarm tae fen eaysedch ats re He Order in Council o rten tan

grate. OnCAte2t eraythIeecYh.opaywl epfih ihteoiia
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the one under which in 1890-91 the Govern- possibly a small increase in the cullers' fee,
ment entered Into the contract with the without any radical change in the existing
Hudson Bay Railway, as there is no such law. The Government is now considering
company but the Winnipeg and Great North- the views of either of these parties, but bas
ern Railway Company, I have to answer no. not yet fully determined which course to
As to the second question, no. As to the adopt. If the latter view prevails the super-
third question,· the Government has had no: visor will continue at the present salary,
communication with the company since the but bis staff both in the office andi outside
Order in Council, other than the letter of will be reduced, and his expenditure for the
the 27th April last. As to the fourth ques- maintenance of his office will be materially
tion, the letter explains itself. reduced, so that the whole outlay will not

exceed the revenue derived therefrom (ex-
CULLERS' OFFICE. cept as regards the annuities to retired

cullers).
Mr. MeMULLEN asked, What revenue has

been received from the Cullers Office at REVISING OFFICERS-LAPRAIRILE.
Montreal and Quebec, respectively, during
the last five years ? What has been the cost Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Monet) asked, Why basof maintaining these offices during the same the Government appointed two revising
period, including all charges for staff and officers to make the electoral lists for thecullers, &c. ? Has the lumber trade askedcecounty of Laprairie ? Were the two re-
for the proposed changes in the system cf vising officers for this county appoined cn
mîspection ? Wbat are the proposed the sane date, and if not, on what datechanges ? What will be the duties of the were they respectively appointed since tbe
chief ispector under the proposed change. union of the two counties, Laprairie andand what salary will he receive ? Will it beNierville 9
necessary to maintain an office for the chief
inspector, and will'he be required to inspect' Mr. MONTAGUE. The counties of La-
any timber or deals? prairie and:Napierville having been united,

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). In answer to the a new constituency was formed the same as
Mr.WOO (Bockill). n aswe totheRichmond and Wolfe and Druniirund'and

first question, the following r.evenue has Rcmn n ofeadDumn n
fir qetnteooigeArthabaska. They were appointed on thebeen received :-same day.

Montreal. Quebec.
1889-90 ............. $ 631 63 $17,497 85 LAPRAIRIE AND NAPIERVILLE-ELEC-
1890-91 ............. 300 50 16,432 64 TORAL LISTS.
1891-92 .............. 149 82 14,160 1
jS1892-93 ............. 175 99 1061 3189293.........17599 0,66 33 Mr. 'MONET asked, At w-hose request was
1893-94 ............. 116 47 .1765189394.........11 47 1,76 ~ C harles Bédard. notary, of St. Rémi, ap-

$3,374 41 $70,508 54 1pointe(1 ointly witb Mr. Roberge, of Na-
pierville ? Were the electoral lists of one

2. The cost of maintenance bas been
followsat of the county oLapraiie and Napier-

followsville (tiiose made by Charles Bêdard) print-
1889-90 ............. $2,336 57 $27,234 22 ed at the Government Printing Bureau, or
1890-91.............. 2,269 34 25,334 27 at the office of "La Minerve," o! Montreal,
1891-92 ............ 1,335 55 23,293 85 in 1894 ? How mucb bas the Governmcnt
1892-93.............. 1,949 82 24,187 29 te,
189394............ 1,624 79 22,579ý 61 i Montreal, for printing the electoral lists of

$1,9 e county of Napierville fro 1886 to tis

$9,5107 142,60915

date?
The prCnthng and stationery expenses, whicha
are not divided, have ail been charged tap Mr. MONTAGUE. Wit reference to the
Quebee. 3. Those ir,Éerested in the square first part of the question, as ail the papers
timber trade in Quebe, hearing that it w'as in regard to the appointment o! this gen-
intended to abolish the C allers' Office, urged jtiema n as revising officer are to be moved
the Govemnment to nakesone provision for by 7Mm.2t onet, it would perhaps be,
wereby the acbi2ery establised by the better to bave the whole correspondence in
Cullers' Act would not be wbolly destroyed. that connection befome answering. As to the
After seve2al discussions, Mr. Conissionr next question, the lists referred to were
Mia1l suggeted the remodelling of the Act printed i thec nGovenment Printing Bureau,
upoî the principle o!*the General Inspection and, I arn formed, no sums h ave been pald
Act, i.e. the Act under whi h the ispection t "La Minerve " since the revision o 1886.
of stiaples (wheat, flour, tlslî, &c..) is carmied
out. ''lîis Involves the principles o! optional CHI AMBLY AND VERCHERES-RE VIS-
inspection and the paymert of e whole ING OFFICER.
expenses o! inspection' by the particular
trade interested therein. Other portions o fMr. MONET asked, Have two revising
the trade contendtbeat these objets may offiers been appointed forthe counties o
bn tned bl the ri rtioln tbe st'ff, rand Cambly and Verchères andfor t. ean

th 3oenett0aesmepoiinfrb r ont twudprasb
wheeb th mchier esabiseVbIteD beDtI ONhv. h hoecrepodnei
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and Iberville since the union of the coun-
ties in 1892?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No.

NORTII CAPE, P.E.L-WISTLING
BUOY.

Mr. PERRY asked. Has the fog-whistle
at the North Cape, P.E.I., been replaced ?
If so. wlho had the contract ? Were tenders
asked for, and what was the cost of re-
placing it ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. There has never been
what is usually termed a fog-whistle at
North Cape, P.E.I. An automatie whistling
buoy vas moored off the main reef at
Cape North, about two miles froim the liglit-
house, in nine fathons of water. mi July
last. The buoy broke from its moorings in
November last and drifted ashore. wlhere
it was secured by a Government otheer and
placed beyond the reach of sea and ice.
Instructions were given to have it replaced
by the Dominion steamer '6Stanley," when
placing the other automuatic whistling buoys
on the Prince Edw'ard Island coast this
spring. No contract was given for replacing
the buoy. This work is usually done by
Dominion steamers and not by contract.
No tenders were invited for replacing. and
the cost w-ill be included in the expentiture
for maintenance of automatie buoys on the
coast of Prince Edward Island.

MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER.

Mr. PERRY asked, Has a petition from
the inhabitants of Miminegash, P.E.I., and
vicinity been received by the Department
of Public Works, asking for a further ex-
tension of said breakwater, with the view
to improving the navigation in said har-
bour ?

Mr. OUIMET. A petition was received
on the 3rd January, 1893, through Mr. Rich-
ard Ilunt, from the stage-holders of Mim-
inegash asking that the new works being
executed at that place be extended about
100 feet further in. Upon this petition, the
chief engineer reported that the extension
petitioned for would, no doubt improve the
harbour of Miminegash ; but the chief en-
gineer did not consider that the work was
necessary at the time and stated that it
was more important to place the existing
works in a good state of repair. For that
purpose the sum of $500 was voted by Par-
liament at its session of 1894, and expended
on the most urgent repairs to said works.

TIGNISH BREAKWATER.

Mr. PERRY asked, Has the Department
of Marine and Fisherles notified the whar-
finger at TignIsh breakwater to make a re-
turn to the department of the amount of

Mr. MONET.

dues collected at said harbour during the
year 1894 ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes. The agent of the
department at Charlottetown lias also been
directed to inquire into this miatter, and re-
port fully to the department.

MAILS FRIOM ASHCROFT TO CARIBOO,
B. C.

Mr. SOMERVII.E asked, What has been
the amount of the mail subsidy paid to the
British Columbia Express Company for car-
rying the mails from Ashcroft to Cariboo
for the following periods :-1. Fromu the time
of confederation till the Canadian Pacifle
Railway was opened ? 2. From the time the
Canadian Pacific Railway left the mails at
Ashcroft to, the present time ? 3. The
amount of the subsidy they receive at the
present time ? 4. The extra amount they
are paid for carrying the mails into Lillooet
at the present time, also from the time this
service was started ? 5. Hias a tender for
this service ever been asked for from
the public generally ? IHow are the
mail eontracts for carrying the mails
into West and East Kootenay awarded,
and what anount is paid for the service ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The figures for
the first period are as follows :-1873. $23.-
784.67 ; 1874-78 (inclusive), $22,000.00 ; 1879,
$27,000.00 ; 1880, $13,333.34 ; 1881-83: (inclu-
sive), $20,000.00 ; 1884, $23,6660.66; 1885, $24,-
450.00. For the second period, from the.
time the Canadian Pacific Railway left the
mails at Ashcroft to the present time the
figures are :-1886, $26,549.00 ; 1879-90 (in-
clusive), $24,000.00; 1891, $23.541.66 ; 1892,
$23,500.00 ; 1893, $23,958.34 ; 1894, $24,000.00.
The amount of the subsidy! received at
present is $24,000 per annum. The addi-
tional weekly service to Lillooet was start-
ed on the lst July, 1892, at the rate of
$250 per annum. The amounts paid have
been embodied in the foregoing statement
of annual payments. The answer to the
fifth part of the question is, no. This in-
formation cannot be given unless the points
between which mails are carried are speci-
fled.

PIG IRON IMPORTS.

Mr. LAURIER asked, At what price was
pig-iron coming from the state of Alabama
and the United States generally entered at
the Custom-house of Toronto during the
months of February and March last ?

Mr. WALLACE. No pig-iron was import-
ed fronm the state of Alabama into the port
of Toronto durIng the months of February
and March last. The average invoice price
of pig-iron Imported from the United States
during those months was $10.75 per long
ton.
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J. A. CHARLEBOIS' CLAIM.

Mr. LAURIER asked. Has the claim ofà
J. A. Charlebois for balance of account for 1
the construction of the Langevin Block been
settled ? If so, when, and on what condi- j
tions ?

Mr. OUIMET. No.

WRECK OF THIlE "SAN PEDRO."

Mr. PRIOR asked, Is it the intention of
the Government to cause the removal of
the wreck of the "San Pedro " from Brot-
chie's Ledge, near Victoria Harbouri. wilh-
out further delay, and to ère::t a beacon
at said point ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The owners of the wreck
"San Pedro" are beincg comnunicated with,
w ith a view to its removal and the imma-
diate erection of a beacon at Victori:. liae-
bour.

WAYS AND MDANS-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Foster :

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go Into Committee of Ways and
Means ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cart-
wright in amendment thereto.

Mr. MASSON. Mr. Speaker, as Is usual
on all occasions of the Budget debate, the
subjects that are dragged into the debate
are many and varied. A. good portion of
the time is taken up ln discussing subjects
such as the relative bulk of trade ln various
periods, the balance of trade during these
same periods, and rules affecting the fiscal
policy. Perhaps never in this House have
the issues raised by the speech of the Min-
Ister of Finance and the resolutions in
amendment moved by the hon. member for
Sguth Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) been
more definitely confined to the fiscal policy
of the Government. The line never was
more clearly drawn between the two parties
than it Is drawn by the amendment proposed
by the hon. gentlemen opposite, the operative
part of the amendment being that it is ex-
pedient that the existing tariff should be
modified so that it nay be made a tarif ffor
revenue only, in contra-distinction to the
policy of the Government, which, from 1879
up to the >resent time lias been a protective
policy, that is, one adjusted and arranged
from time to time so as better to proteet and
promote the various industries of the couin-
try. In speaking of that protective policy,
I have noticed that several members of this
House have referred to It as purely a policy
for protecting the manufacturers of the
country. Such was not the case in the in-
ception of the policy, such has not been the
case during the existence of that pollcy ln
this country, such is not the policy as it Is

301

now supported by hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House. That policy extends to
all industries actually carried on in this
country, and to no industrial class have the
advantages of protection been so far ex-
tended as to the agricultural class, the class
which hon. gentlemen opposite, in their
speeches, would lead the public to infer were
entirely outside the range of that policy. It
is only necessary to refer to the speclfic duty
levied on nearly all the produets of the farm
to see that that class has received an
ample and secure protection. It is only ne-
cessary to refer to the class of articles which
agriculturists consume, to see that, so far
as it can be done. and consistently with pro-
tecting other industries, the duties on those
articles bave been reduced to a' minimum.
Now, Sir, It is a matter of congratulation to
notice that not only is the subjeet confined
to the direct issue between free trade and
protection, but that what the hon. gentlemen
opposite embody in their present resolution,
Is common to all the schemes and resolutions
they have presented to the louse from 1879
down to the present time. There is one ele-
ment that pervades all their schemes ; it is
to be found in commercial union, it is to be
found in unrestricted reciproeity, it is to be
found in the policy of free trade as we have
it in England, it is to be found in the policy
of absolute free trade, and that is, an abso-
lute, a positive. an ever-present attack upon
protection. We find in the speeches of hon.
gentlemen opposite in various parts of the
country, as well as in this House, that,
wherever they present a scheme, the chief
attack is aimed against the protection that
the tariff affords ; not to the general rate
as being too high, not to the amount of
money collected as being too great, but to
the fact that, in adjusting the tariff, the
Goverurnent are able not only to raise their
revenue, but also to give a measure of
protection to a number of industries. That
protection is what they attack most vigor-
ously, that protection is what their resolu-
tions are all aimed at, It is a principle com-
mon to them all. This is the principle run-
ning through the speech of the hon. member
for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), whose renarks I
shall more particularly deal with on the
present occasion. He says that it is the
policy of the Liberal party to remove all
items lu the tariff that afford protection, or,
to use the language of the leader of the Op-
p9sition, several years ago, In one of his
campalgn speeches, "to abollsh every ves-
tige of protection." Of course, in connec-
tion with that scheme, some other policy
must be put forth, and hon. gentlemen are
not slow to set forth what it Is. They
would remove all the obstructions to trade,
all the duties on articles of food and cloth-
ing and all others eonsidered necessarles of
life, in order, to use their own pet phrase,
to make this a cheap country to live In.
They would remove all these duties, and, in
doing so, they would naturally begin by re-
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moving the duties on all farin produets. convinclng, to compare*nine îonths with
Nearly all the produets of the farmn are twelve ronths, because no one could bave
necessry for food, are necessaries of gone over the figures wlthout noticlng th:t,
life. They would reinove the duty from during different quarters of the year the
grains, froi neats, and other articles imports, both of free and dutiable goods
on which a duty was put at tirst. and changed very materially. and that three
lias lately been increased; they would quarters of the year could not afford -ny
do this for the purpose of improving the fair conparison as to the trade done during
position of the farmers. Now, as w-e twelve months. Had the hon. gentleman
clalimed in the outset, and as we claim to- wished to deal falrly with the buse ani
day, the effeet of these duties bas been re- the country, he could easily have obtained
latively to enliance the prices of farm pro- the returns for the last twelve months, and
duce as compared with those prices in other have compared them quarter by quarter. As
markets of the world. The policy, there- the hon. gentleman lid fot choose to do th.it.
fore. whicih hon. zeiitlemein opposite are ad- I propose giving to the bouse the resuit,
vocating would bear more grievously upon quarter by quarter, o! the last twelve
the agricultural classes. It would remove as vonpared with the previous
protection from the staple products of far- twelve months. This does fot exactly coin-
mers, out of which they expect toce with the financial year. but it wil
get their (ash1 : nor w'ould it hetter furnish a much more fair comparison thail
their positioni m any way that I eau see, that which the hou. gentleman advanced.
to reduce the duties ou mainutactured goodIs. If the hon. gentleman had taken the cor-
This policy is a policy not only for the respouding quarter, that ending 3Oth ine,
manufacturers, but also for the farmers, 1 1893, and compared it with the quarter end-
and it is a policy framed to increase thejing 3th June, 1894. he would have !ound
prosperity of those engaged in all classes that for the former quarter the value ot
of industry. It is bounded by no liard and dutiable goods iniported was $17.25,059.
fast rules of tariff, but, as was stated at that of free goods inported.
the tinie of its introduction, and as has înaking a total of $33540.677, on which
been stated from time to time as changes duties collected were, $5,263.529. This gives
have been made in it, it is elastic, and part for the dutiable goods a ratio of taxation
o!' the policy is' that It shalt be adjusted as eoe mo21 , and on the total. 15n6. For l e
the exigencies o' the country, and the re- dorresponding quarter of 1894 we find the
quirements o!' trade demiand. As to the Importations of dutiable goods to be o!'the
wisdom o! readjustment, it is clear that value od $14,127,187; o! free goods, $12.596.-
ecd change, whether it lie sligit or great, 1057 ; making a total of $261,723,244, on whielh
is a fair subject for discussion, and.during the duty collected was $4,077,034, giving a
last session, we ltad that subject entered percentage o taxation on dutiable goods o
into u detail, to a far greater extent, per- 28i86, and o te total impots f 15-25.
haps, thai it is necessary on this occasion For the folowing quarter, ending 3ot
to do. We have ad, however, by the hon.I September, 1893, the value o e the dutiab e
memiber for- Winnipeg (Mr. «Martin) a direct goods was $19.089223: free goods, $15.172,-
attack made upon tue Minister o!' Finance, 502; giving a total o! $34,261,725, on whieh
and upon the changes made hast year, ani a total duty was colleted o!' $5,73545, be-
the changes proposed this year, the assump- ing a perentage on the dutiable goodsulf
tion being that the Minister of' Finance mis- 30-04;, and on the total imports of 1G.-7.5.
stated bis case, w-hen he said that thc For the correspofing quarter o 189.
changes in the tarimf involved a reduction the value o' the dutiable goods w-as $15,
in t4axation. that it was reinoving burdets 388,701; onthe free goods, $15,391,24, mak-
from th people, and lowering the averageing a total of $30679,947, the total dutiles
of' taxation. The hon. member for Winni-fcohlected beinm $4,608,250, beig a percent-
pet, put himself forward as an authority ag on the dutiable oodS of 294 andon
in making the statement tint thI changes the total imports o 1-0a2. For theq (arer
ln tie tariff, instead o!' decreasing the bur. ending 3st Deceu ner, 1893, the ita n gorthJ -
ens on the people, increased those burdens. tiPris of dutiable goods were at the vs$17 lue
Th'iere are imany ways in which this subject o' o$13,765,495o!'fr goods. $12.875,-
lias to be looked at before a truC and accur- 842, makng atotal o o$26632,337.
ate understandlng ead be arrived at. T ue The dutes collected were $46T0s
bon. gentleman enose to view it from the1 maklng, a percentage upon thc dutia hie
st.andpolnt o!'tie percentage o!' taxation goods o32 d aper ent, anti on taxtotn I
on the total importations. be deducted importationd o t1-74 per cent. For the
!rom the total importations the coin a r correspondng quarter oe't-s year the duti-
bullirn. To that I take no exception. e aleg amounted b $12.741,695; tie
deducted, I say, the coin and bullion froni free goods, $10,833,805 and the total bo
tis total Importations o!' free and dutiable $23,557,500;the duties collectcd. $4,092.-
goods. and hie compared the twe' ; i-,Tnonths! 096, maklng the duty on dutiable goods,
o!' 183-94 w hth nine monts o!' g2Itr3g1rapert.centnd upon te total i-
iust ave been obvious to aon.f entlemn portalons, 1735 per cent. For the quar-

tohat We as hah a, owver by 0men te edng3tMrc,14,the hon.-
mbr. forWinnie (rMatnadic
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able goods amounted to $12,741,695 ; have the dutiable goode amountlng to
the free goods amounted to $9,502,631; $14,932,425; the free goode, to $8,941,680;
total Importations, $25,303,641 ; the duty total Importations, $23,874,105; the duties
collected, $5,004,300 ; making the duty collected amounted to $4,577,818, making
or. the dutiable goods, 32-30 per cent, and on the percentage on dutiable géode, 3065,
the total importations, 20-17 per cent. For aud on the total importations, 1917 per
the correspondtng quarter oa this year, we cent

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing the value of goods enterod for consumption fQr the
years beginning on tst April, 1893, and lst April, 1894, and ending on the 3st
March, 1894 and 1895, respectively.

Quarter ending 30th June......... ......... ..

Quarter ending 30th September .... ......... ...

Quarter ending 3Ist December.................

Quarter ending 31st March ..................

1893-94.

ENTERED FOR CONSUMPTION.

Dutiable.

17,625,059

19,089,223

13,765,495

15,801,010

Total for year ending 31st March.......... 66,269,787

Free.

15,172,502

.12,875,S4U

9,502,631

53,468,593

Total. Dutycollected.

8 .

33,540,677 5,263,529

34,261,725 5,738,545

26,632,337 4,460,018

25,803,641 5,104,00

.9,738,38 20,566,392

1894-95.

Quarter ending 30th June. ... .. ...... . 1.1,127,187 .. ............. ......... 86Qureredng3t Jn..... ....... ....... 12,596,057 26,723,244 4,077,034 15-25
Quarter ending 30th September.............. 15,388,701 ........................ 2994Quarer ndig 3th eptmbe ........ ...... .... 15,391,246 30,679,947 4,608,250 15102
Quarter ending 31st Deçember ................... f 12,741.695 . . ...................... 3212Quarte enn 3e Deebr...... ........ 10,33,8.05 23,575,500 4,092,096 17 *35

Quarter ending 31st March ................. ...... 4 ... 941,680 23,874,105 4,577 .. 17
.710,0 .. 3..03,5788 491

Total for year ending 31st March ............ 57190,008 ... ...76.. .,82.. .17,35.,18 3655

Now, I give these figures, calculated by the to place 1794 as against 17,6, we would
quarters, for the purpose of showing how have had 18-45 as against 1794, making
taried are the importations lu the different the differenoe the other way mucl more
quarters. In some quarters of the year the material. 1 do not wlsh to occupy much of
free goods exceed the dutiable goods, and ln the time of the House in dealing with
others, the dutiable goods largely exceed figures. I know that figures are tedjous,
the free goods, and so on. It is absolutely and I have only give them thus far for the
unfair to compare the nine months of the purpose of showing the failacy of the
year with the twelve months. The hon. premises set forth by the hon. gentleman
gentleman says that by that comparison (Mr. Maftin). It can neyer be taken as an
the duty has been increased, because the authorlty that the percentage on Importa-
ratio in one would be 17·94, as against tion bas anythîng to do with the amount
17-76, or an increase of -18 per cent. Well, of taxation that is placed upn the people,
if the hon. gentleman had taken the nine for it must always be borne ln mmd that
months of one year, and compared with ail duties are not taxation. It le quite clear
the nine months of the other, he would and muet be admitted by everybody that
have found that the ratio was turned around where the duty has the effect of protecting
the other way, and that, instead of havîng an industry, so that that industry flourishes

>4; i

29*86
15,66
30*06
16»75
32 *42
16*74
32'30
20*17

31,03
17 *17
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within a country : that in almost every
case, wherever the industry may be said
to be flourishing, instead of increasing the
price of the article to the consumer, it
decreases it. It nay be taken as acknowl-
edged that it is only where the protection
in some respects fails to proteet that it in-
creases the price. or it may be even where
it is doing good work as a protection, that
owing to the weakness of the industry that
is being protected that it fails to reduce the
price. But, wherever an industry is so pro-
tected as to flourish and prosper., com-
petition springs up between the various in-
dustries of the sanie class in the country,
and conpetition immediately starts between
the industries within the country. and the
imports of the products of other industries
fromi without. Therefore, conpetition is
developed either in the one way or the
other, or frequently in both ways, and com-
petition is so developed thlat it decreases the
price of the product. I hold in my hanI a
letter froi the vice-president of one of the
Portlaind cemnent companies that have been
formed within bthe last few years. It is
only a few years since every barrel of our
Portland cenent was imported from Eng-
]and, Germany, or France. It is only with-
in the last five years that any attempt has
been made to manufacture it in Canada.
Experiments have been going on for many
years. but these experiments only proved
successful within a comparatively recent
period. One of the earliest companies to
start in this business, and one which, per-
haps. bas sunk more money than any other,
in developing this industry and making ex-
perinients with regard to perfecting their
product. is situated li my riding, and is
called " The Owen Sound Portland Cenent
Company." I hold in ny hand a letter from
the vice-president of that company, who,
I may inform you,. Mr. Speaker, is a wari
supporter, a life-long supporter of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, a free trader for nany
years. I think liat wîhat he says as to
the effect of protection upon the industry
that he is particularly connected with, is
wortl readiing to tiis House. The letter is
iot sent here for any purpose it would serve
in debate. It is written, asking for con-
cessions as regards duties imposed upon the
ima terial that enters in their manufacturing,
and, incidentally, the following expression
is used :

be as If it were Imported from abroad?
Does lie say that competition has that
effect ?

MIr. MASSON. Competition, i many
cases, has more than that effect.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then why does the
hon. gentleman keep the tariff on, after
that ?

M'. MASSON. The question of the hon.
gentleman is so easy to answer, and bas
been answered so many times in this House
that it is almost unnecessary to repeat the
answer, but, to please him. I will answer
it again. The letter that I have quoted
froni answers his question. If protection
were removed, these industries would be
wiped out by the stronger industries abroad.
There would be no trouble in a short time
flooding and glutting the market with for-
eign product to sucih an extent that these
struggling industries would be entirely
choked out.

Mr. FORBES. Infants.

Mr. MASSON. Yes. the infant would be
choked and strangled.

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But they have al-
repidy choked themselves down to below
wlat they could buy abroad at.

Mir. MASSON. Not at all. Not only in
the case where the competition has reduced
the price below what it was before, but,
in nany of these other cases, where the
price is not below what it might be before.
the renioval of the elements of protection
would undoubtedly have the effect of clos-
ing the doors of these factories, of throwing
large numbers of these nen out of employ-
ment, and of largely reducing the home
market for the consumption of our farmers'
products. Mr. Speaker, were it necessary
to say anything further as to the unfairness
of comparing a portion of a year with the
whole year, or even one year with anotier.,
as showing where the burden of taxantin
rests. and on whose shoulders it rests ; I
mighît go into figures showing the large
number of Importations that, in the last
two years, have varied very materially.
However, I have selected only a few where
the difference in the importation during the
last two years, between the present and the
previous years, amounts to 50 per cent for
i me rst urne montnus or tnce year 183-4-we

I would also mention just here, that the pro-1find that $2,033,197 worbh of silk was import-
tection that this industry has received ln the cd, aud that for bbe corresponding months <'f
past has been the means of lowering the price the present year only $1,757,938 worth was
of cenent to the purchaser ln this country, and
were that protection to be removed, there is not 1itporte. Th mortat-9n opts lu
the slightest doubt but that our factories wouldb1
be closed. and the few importers that are in the$817,243, wblle iu the correspondlng monbhs
business would again run up the price. of this year they amounted bo $599983. Iu

this and many other Items there bas been aMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do I understand great decreaseihImportation; however,
the argument of the hon.. gentleman (Mr. lu others there bas been an încrease. In
Masson) to be, that the competition reduces clothîng, the Importation ln the former perlod
the price right down to as low as it would amounted to $595,346 as againsb $715,550ln

thMfrs.nnemntsMf heyar183-4,w
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the last nine months. In cloths, such as the amount of duty, as the case might be;
worsteds, woollens, coatings and such like, and the hon. Finance Minister, after giving
the increase bas also been large, the amount the table, explained It as follows :-
in the nine months of 1893-94 being $1,435,- The duty accrued, as will be seen, has declined
880, while In the corresponding nine months somewhat, but sufficient has been received from
of this year it has been $2,130,807. I have methylated spirits to counteract this, and to
many other statements of the importations give us, besides, the small increase before-men-
during these years, but I will not weary tioned of $13,725. The diminution of $50,840 on
the House by reciting them. There is an- malt was due, of course, to the decrease in the
other view, showing that an increase or duty on malt. Altogether, the excise shows a
diminution of. taxation does not always in- slight gain of $13,725, a gain arising from the

.uprofits upon the sale of methylated spirits, a
crease or decrease importations. We find, min ibranch of industry which Is carried on under the
comparing year with year, that after an supervision of the Excise Department.
increase of taxation there is frequently a Now, it is quite clear that when the hon.
larger importation, while at other times inember for Winnipeg stated that they hon.
after a decrease we have a smaller importa- Finance Minister had led the House to be-
tion. So that, in order to find out on whose lieve that there was an increase in the re-
shoulders the burden of taxation rests, or venue derived from excise, he held back
on what particular article it is collected, it soinething, for lie did not tell the House
Is necessary to go over the items in detail- fairly and plainly that while there was a
That certainly would be a laborlous task, decrease in the duty collected, it was to the
and the recital of the figures to this House, transactions in methylated spirits that the
thouglh perhaps interesting, would be very 1p ofit was duc. Could anything have been
hard to follow. Such an application of the fuller or franker than the hon. Minister's
present tariff to the importations of the pre- 1 statenient ? But having made the allegation
vious year would show that, instead of the that the hon. Minister had concealed some-
statement of the hon. member for Winnipeg thing, the hon. member, dcclaring himscîf
being correct, that it meant an increase, to be absolutely fair, stated later on in bis
there has really been a decrease of between speech that the hon.LNinister had re-
half a million and three-quarters of a million ferred to one side. and one si(lCOnly
dollars. It may be said that this does not OÈ the ledger. I think that in that re-
correspond entirely with the promise of the spct, the hon. member for Winnipeg must
Finance Minister when lie stated that heliave bee following sorne roughly-culled
anticipated a decrease of a million and a liotes taken at tinte, and had fot
quarter. But it must be borne in mind that relerre(l to the Hansard report of
be was basing his expectation, not upon thet
importation of the previous year, but upon It seenis to me impossible that tbe hon.
the importation of the coming year. But, gentleman, reading that plain and detailed
Sir, it was not in connection with the com- statenent, slowing a decrease in tbe one
parison of the figures that the hon. gentle- i part and an increase in tle other, could
man made his most serious charge. His conclude that there was anything held back.
charge was that the Minister of Finance I After alleging'neglect and insinuating sone-
had iisstated the facts to the House. that thing worse on the part of the Minister of
he had made mistakes in reference to these Finance, ti lon. member for Winnipeg
and lie broadly insinuated-I think that 1 treats us to a series of calculations based
expression is none too strong-that the Min- on an imaginary state of affaire. He goes
Ister of Finance had done so ,vittingly and on to show that supposing Mr. Mackenzie
wilfully. The first charge which the lion. had inposed a duty of 1713 per cent in-
gentleman makes in that respect lie calls stead o! a duty o! il-23e lic would have
a little matter ; lie says. it is but a small bad, instead o a deficit, a surpluso! six
one; but le makes it for the purpose of million dollars and over. Does the ion.
showing that the Minister of Finance was gentleman wis the house to believe that
not perfectly fair. He refers to the state- r any one ea, by raising the average o lduty
ment made by the linister of Finance l Iover the edole importation, inrease or
reference te aeliglit increase in the excise, diminie at wllthe amount o the duty?
and lie says that If the bon.iNister had Surely tte hon. gentleman ias made a
stated the matter fairly, lie would have Ireater study of political economy tha to
sliown a decrease lnstead o! an increase. suppose any sucli thing. What would be
Now, tic hon. gentleman had before hlm tie efiect o taking the duties we charge
In the unrevised "lansard" a full statersent now and placng tem upon the importa-
o! what the bon. Minister o! Finance said. tions during thcregime of Mr. Mackenzie ?
11e lad before ,hlm tic table given by the Would tic on. gentleman, accordng t
Minister of Finance, slowng tiat tic duty bis system o! tarif for revenue only, tax
collected 'as less than ln the prevlous year. at the one average rate al the varied ar-
In columus side by side were varlous items t ticleusthat we lmported, or would lie allow

-spirite, malt, cigar ecigarettes. tobacco cone o thearticles to cofne In free and
and suff-ýwltb statements of the quantities tax otbshlgherd ? lu what way would ie-
fo» cadiya, adteamont!dut l oi- d .yst the aduty of11-3,i heewouldram

lectd, howig te Icreae o dereas had,3 inta of1 a oderct ga surpls. ofrgir
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revenue ? We will take some of the Items
that came in free, and the free admission
of which was not a benefit but a detriment
to the country. Take wheat and wheat
flour amounting to $8.000,000 imported an-
nually during that regime, and which came
in direct competition with the produets of
our farmers. We filled our mills with these
imported products long before our Can-
adian farmers had their wheat mar-
keted or even threshed. So that the
wheat which came in was not for the ad-
vantage of the people of Canada, but was a
detriment. Would lie place his 17-13 per
cent upon that ; and if lie did, would it bring
hini any revenue ? Why. there was only a
specifie duty equivalent to eight or ten per
cent imposed, under the National Policy,
on the value at the prices then ruling, and
what was the effect ? Instead of import-
ing the wheat and wheat flour to the extent
of eiglit or nine million dollars, we import-
ed less than one million dollars worth. So
that the hon. gentleman must well know
that the placing of duties on certain articles
would prevent their importation. and there-
fore lie has no reason to say that on the 1
imports during Mr. Mackenzie's regime he
would have an increase of revenue as a
matter of mathematical calculation, in pro-,!
portion to the increased percentage on the
total imports. The other products that came
in. came in the saine way-either free or
nearly free. Take the other farm produets
such as pork, beef. and cattle, all these arti-
cles came in free, not for tie benefit, but to
the detriment of the country. Would the im-
portation of these have continued If the
duty of 17 per cent had been imposed ?
Not at all. Every one knows that the duty
hardly amounts to that.

Mr. CHARLTON. Does the hon. gentle-
man take the ground that the importation
of breadstuffs and grain sent through our
canals ln transit from the western states
to the European markets, and furnishing
our canals witli the business they were
constructed to secure-does lie suppose that
trade was a detriment to the country ?

Mr. MASSON. The %bon. member for
Winnipeg did not refer to the grain that
passed through in transit. The grain lim-
ported for export passed througli ln bond.
Hle was more practical, and took the figures
of the importations entered for home con-
sumption. I an dealing with that question.

Mr. CHARLTON. My hon. friend 1s
aware that prior to the adoption of the
National Poiicy grain was nominally enter-
ed for consumption. It did not pass through
in bond, but came in and went througli
the country or remained in the country, as
the case might be, for consumption. But
the Importations had the effect on the mar-
ket of an importation for transit.

Mr. MASSON. The hon. gentleman will
not say exactly that It was Importation for

Mr. MASSoN

transit. He must know that all our mills
in Ontario of any size and with any pre-
tensions to a wholesale trade received nearly
all their supplies during ,the navigation
season, from the United States. Our mills
and storehouses were all filled with Ame-
rican grains before the Ontario fariners had
theirs threshed.

Mr. CHARLTON. Was it a disadvantage
for the country to permit our milis to grind
American wheat for export ? If we had a
surplus td export, did not that furnish our
coopers and shippers and others with busi-
ness ?

Mr. MASSON. The hon. gentleman had a
record at one time as a strong protectionist,
and occasionally argues in that line yet.
Whenever anything touches his own in-
terests, he is just as strong a protectionist
as I am. I am quite willing to be catechised
by the hon. gentleman. I do say it is a great
advantage to have our mills supplied with
wheat. if we had not the wheat in our own
country to supply then. I wouldý refer the
hon. gentleman to the Trade and Navigation
Returns for these years, and he will find
that we exported bushel for bushel every
year what we imported. So that we were
under no necessity to receive American
grain and crowd our own out and thus force
our farmers to seek an export market while
the home market was ready for them here.
The result of our imports and exports of
wheat showed that we were just producing
about enougli for our home consumption,
and the placing of a tarif upon wheat for
the protection of our farmers had the effect
of keeping out the American product and
causing our own to be consumed in Canada.
If the hon. gentleman wishes to follow up
that question thoroughly and see whether
the farmers were lu any way benefited by
that or not, I would ask him to refer to the
reports of varlous Ameriean markets and
English markets in order to see our rela-
tive position to these markets before and
after the imposition of the duty. He will
find that while we had good prices for our
wheat and other articles during the years
of reciprocity, that we were not getting
any thing like the English prices. We were
20 cents below the New York prices.
But what took place within three years after
the introduction of the National Policy ?
Instead of being 20 cents below New
York, we rose to within 5 cents of New
York, and of late years we have fre-
quently been higher than New York.
For the last five years our prices have been
on a ' par With those of New York.
But. Sir. that subject has been followed out
in detail in this House, and, but for the
question of the hon. gentleman, I would
not have referred to it. I was pbroeeeding
to remark that the Importation of pork,
fresh meat and cattle figured very largely
at that time, and these importations were
to the detriment and not to the ativantage
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of the Canadian farmer. The albseuce of I supply and demand. For an instance, I will
protection may have left this a cheaper refer you to the item of sugar. The hon.
country to lve in. And to those living upon 1 gentleman gave the total importations at
an assured Income, and caring not for pros- 310.000,000 of pounds. I find. on reference
perity outside but only for what they could to the figures, that the amount was actually
get with their small income, or large income 307.000.000 pounds ; either of these figures
as the case may be, this may have appeared shows an immensely increased importation
an advantage. But to the person interested over the previous year, when the iupor-
in the prosperity of the country, whet lier tation lhad been small. Why was it so»? lad
in trade, or In manufactures or i- any other importers been delaying their importations
way, the improvement of the couditic.n of with a. view to the expeeted revision of the
the farming classes, which is -lirectly pro- i sugar duties ? Whatever the reason was. it
moted by the imposition of duties upon farm vould require a person well versed in the
products, is most important. It is not by trade to answer positively. But the fact re-
numbers alone that the buying powor of the mains, tut the importation of sugar for the
people is to be estimated. It is true that last year was abnormally high. Will the
men, women and children must 1e fed and same importation continue his year ? We
clothed and that number, therefere. is an would naturally expect it to be less, for an
element in consuming power. But iba con- abnormally large importation one year would
suning power is regulated by the produe- iiaturally lead to a reduced importation in
ing power, and, as you increase the pros- the following year, the sanie conditions ex-
perity of a class, whether agricultural, manu- isting. But the hon. gentleman, although lie
facturing or any other, you increase the says that lie takes no stock in these things,
purchasing power of that class, andl mucl î.lthough lie says there are a great many
more than by increasing its numbers do you things to consider, proceeds to apply his own
increase its utility to the commerce of the deductiins in three different ways. But
country. It is not through the nuaiber of having adopted three different ways of
customers a man has that his store flourishes applying his tests, using figures which
so much as from the aggregate ainount of lie has worked out, apparently with great
their purchases. And if our farinng classes care, hie finds that they lead to three entirely
are hard up, if their means are scanty, they different conclusions. But that does not
are not of nearly the value to the coimercial ,stagger the lion. gentleman. They show a
body that they would be if smaller in num- contradiction, it is true ; they show that one
bers and better provided with captital. I do test does not correspond with the other.
not intend to follow the hon. gentleman But the hon. gentleman gets over all that
through his varlous comparisons. I contend difficulty by adding the three sunis together
that it is impossible to make any com- and lie says : There you have, I claim, the
parison which would show what effect amount of money that this Government has
one tariff would have, calculating upon taken directly from the people. Take the
the importations under another tariff; first item lie gives, when lie attempts to
for we know that a rearrangement of the show wliat would have been received by the
tariff may decrease some imports, whileà- it Mackenzie Government if the tariff enforced
would have no effect in decreasing thoGse by the present Government liad been in
il other lines. An article which cann;ot be operation under the Mackenzie Administraî-
produced in the country and whihî hlias be- tion. As I have said, he cannot possibly calcu-
comne a necessary, or a luxury so akin to a late on receiving that money, and if he did.
necessary that it is used by a large propor- he would have no right to add it to any other
tion of the inhabitants of the eou:try, is a su. or earilue daim that under the Mac-
fair subject for taxation. according to the kenzie tarif our importations would have
hon. gentleman opposite. Any dUty put uponl been th e as tueY have beco. We have
such an article will respond to the theury reînoved the duty oitsone things
advanced by the hon. gentleman from Winni- importation bas inceascd immensely. For
peg (Mr. Martin), of an increase and a pro- instance. the importations of tea have in-
portionateincrease of revenue. But !il the cra-sed frocni 13.000. pounds to over 19.-
case of articles that cau ble produced lu this 000.000l pounds free., besides a small quaxtity
country, that are even to a smallegreekro-ez that pys duty ; but ttfe total importation
duced lu the country, the lmpqsition of a udler the Make yhzie reginie, fron yeato
duty mayhave the effect of largely redcing yar.vas ithe neighbourliood of 1ndth
or almost prohibiting the importation. There- 00 pounds. The totaltimportation hast year
fore, as I sald, it is only by a close compari- was sonme 23,000.000 pounds of ovlîie ar-
son of amprtcs item by item that it is possible ly 20,000.000 pounds were direct iporta-
to say wliat the effeet of a tariff would lie lu tions and free. This article. aloncr witlî
produtng revenue. I need not go lrto de- many others show tlat l e oas no right
tails on that uatter, for the imon. gentleman to assume thuat if te Mackenzie tarif iad
hiself told us that lie took no stoke ir these remaned in force the importations would
trlmogs. He said thîre were many things have been identirally the sanie. No person
to ree considered li judging the prosperlty can for a moment contend they would have
on tmpe country. As to large imports osig been so: they would have been entircly
an Index of prosperity these thlngs are differentiand, therefore, It is d isurd. it is
altais ovhatrmaer from ther hon. genrtlemanIs"dlnilCit inncl, to appltu
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importations under one tariff as a. test ,;1'ctted, an Insolvency Act was passed. to
wliat the importations would have beenicome into force on the lst September. 1875.
under an entirely different tariff. But. after That ean hardly be said to ho in the early
applying the Mackenzie tariff to the import- part of the year. But the hon. gentleman
ations that have taken place since its re- wvas riglit in oie respect. Therewa
moval. he runs up a long string of figures> I certain portion of it which came into offeet.
representing money that he claims has been for the Aet wvped out il the old offleers
taken from the pockets of the people. Tlhent that had been ip(-iited Uy the Conservative
he t:akes the expeiditure under the Mac- Governmeut, and therefore tlîoirI de-
kenzie Administration. and increases that, served to b) eut off. Provision vas made
and by a systei of liguring. he swells that to wipe out all tl liqidators and
up also to an immense sumI. Il any one signees that bail existed underthe Aet of
of those tests taken singly. we mîight sup- 1869. That portion of the Aut intE

thle lion. gentlenman was in earnes, I t,foroe right away along with art proc(lure.
but nio persoi ea believe that lite hon. gei- I Now. there WIno1H)chtge
tieman is in eairiiest wleIl he says. tWe o ears as betwemi ainsolvenuy Iaw
will add tileimi all togethler and the amount 1 l litisolvenvy law. The Act of 1S7N
will he the sui tiat the Iinister of Finanîce I til mîîade io vchange iuithe workimîg
has extrarted fromi the pockets of the peo- of the llevioIs A(t. exeept ihat it wii>e<l
pie. But iiei hon. gentleman made another Outhe Voluitary assigîîniemît part of it.
attack u4pon the Minister of Finance. The But m-ith i experience in that
Minlister of Finanwe made soie statemientsI matter. I can say that1I nver knew
il reference to faiires in th(' country. InI debtor yet wlIo fouii any ditlieully iu -ret-
speaking as 10 the prosperityo of the coun- ting afriendly creditor to put hit uito
ry le lad Iset the lest of the number of liquidation wlen le wanted b go. So Ilat.

insolveincies iliat occulrred durimg 1874 and îractcaliy.thi solvent law of 1875 made
1875. The hon. meiber for Winnipeg waxes11no change in the coditions that existod
warmu wlien lie says that that w-as a most.previously. The hou. genleman then pro-
iufair comparison. Why did the hon. gen- ceeds b quote froîîi a number of Speees
tlemanii i oIIareI1S74 with 1875 ? Why. hefrom the Throne to show that whule sur-
say s. in 1874 there was no Inisolviency Act.1pluses existed under hie p)-seut
.An Insolvenucy Act was passed lin 1875. and i the country vairos'eroîms. Weil. i arn
immlediately hundreds of debtors in difficulty gla(1the lion. gentleman las been convimîced
took advantage of it. and the amount of that the country was piosperois. and that
failures swelled from 7 millionsto28Mil- is prosperous stilinotwi-
lion dollars. But. saîys the hon. member for standing ail the sermons we have heard on
Winnipeg. the Minister of Finance was mak- blue ruin, the exodus, and other sueh sub-
ing an unfair comparisou, a comparison that jecîs, year àftor year. I an giad tue hon.
lie knew to be unfair ; he was wilfully gentleman is able 10 50e that until. at least.
trying to nislead the House. The hon. gen. the last two years, the country has been
tienman dropped his attempt at insinuations. prosperous. But 1 would ask the lion.
and caie out with' the broad allegation themam, before le leaves this subject. be-
that the Minister of Finance iad. i this fore it gets cold, to refer to some Speeches,
respect, deliberately attempted to mislead from the Throne lnte province of Quebec.
the House. Now. as to fthe effects of the in the provine 0f Ontario, and lu the pro-
Insolvency Act, the lion. gentleman was only vinoes of Nova Scotiand New Brunswick.
fanned into this wrath by his ignorance. for the hast two years. lb is only as cou-
That is the only excuse I ean give him. Cerns the last two years tit there- sems
I do not think the lion. gentlemai would to be some doubt ltficlion. gemtlemans
have w-axed w-rathy over that if he had mind as to the prosperity of the'couut-y.
known the fact. but being ignorant of the Ifhe wilI consuit the Speeches from flue
fact. lie may be excused for getting wrathy. Tlrone 1 have alluded to. 1 think he will
Il 1864, an Insolvency Act was passed by find that of Ontario, for instance, uses Ian-
()ld Canada. That Act renained in force, guage very similar to the language usedlu
w-ith some few amendments, until 1869, the Speech from the Throne at
w hen a materiali am uendmiuent was ma1:ide. namely, that notwithstanding the depression
Prior to 1869, assignments were all volun- that las swept over other countries, tiis
tary there was no sueli a thing under country las remained prosperous. tha t w-e
that Act as a compulsory liquidation. Buthave had no financial crisis. -nd'tliathe
in 1869. compulsory liquidation was added people, on the whole, are prosperous and
to voluntary liquidation. and from 1869 to happy. He will find ln eaci of these
1875, both measures were upon the statute- speeches laniguage that will. perlaps. cou-
book. There were various ameudments, but vînce hlm that in the 1wo years concern-
none of auy importance. In 1874, the Act ing îMih lie seems to have some doubt.
vould have expired but for the passing of there lias stili been an elemont of prosperity

another Act, which extended its operaious insfus countrytat dîstinguishesnsb from
to the 1st January, 1875, and fronm that ohrcutisna s h in ete
timue until the close of thie ensuing Parlia-ma idfudersinsuctecotr
ment. lu 1875, in the early part of bte 83 Ia bsetoe IeUie ùe
following Parliament, as thie hon, gentlemanan tencm hee.ndbattese
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course is being followed now. The hon.
gentleman did not tell the House and the
country that when the depression of 1873
struck the United States we felt it instan-
tar.eously ; that while a crisis remained with
them only six months, we had the depres-
sion for four or five years.

Mr. CHARLTON. Does the hon. gentle-
man mean to say that the depression did
not continue in the United States ?

Mr. MASSON. It was a crisis there, and,
of course, depression followed. The hon.
gentleman did not tell the House or the
country that the 'epression which com-
menced in 1892 in the United States reached
its height in 1893, and that it was not until
the present year. or within twelve nmonths
of the present time, that, notwithstanding
the depression of the United States, there
has been anything such as could be called
a crisis in this country. In fact there has
not been what may be called a financial
crisis in Canada. Our trade must necessarily
suffer from the proximity of a large coun-
try like the United States being in a state'
of depression. It is not, however, in the
United States only that the depression
reigns, but it prevails in other countries
with which we have to deal, and conse-
quently our foreign trade must greatly
suffer, and depression in our foreign trade
Is naturally followed by depression in our
interprovincial and home trade. These re-
sults it would be unreasonable for us so to
suppose we can escape, but we can
check. But where are the bank fail-
ures and failures of financial institu-
tions in Canada, while such institu-
tions by hundreds have been wrecked in
the neighbouring republic ? The hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) next dwelt
on some abstract question as to the right
of increasing the expenditure of a country,
and the hon. gentleman laid it down as a
Liberal doctrine that it was perfectly pro-
per to Increase the expenditure In propor-
tion to the increased population. But the
hon. gentleman laid it down as a high crime
and misdemeanour to increase public ex-
penditure at a greater ratio than the increase
in population. Now, how would, that rule
work if appliedi to the hon. gentleman's
friends in Ontario ? Has the population of
Ontario Increased ln anything like the ratio
of. its increase of expenditure ? The hon.
gentleman is convictling is own friends of
high crime and m4sdemeanour, because they
are entirely ignoring the question of popu-
lation and revenue, and increasing expendi-
ture year by .year notwithstanding a de-
creasing revenue. How would that rule ap-
ply to the province of Nova Seotia?. The
hon. gentleman must know that the popula-
tion of that province bas fnot materially in-
creased and .that there is no comparison
between the ratio of increase in population
andi that of expenditure. That provincial
government has also ignored the question,

not only of increased population, but in-
creased income. Their increase of expendi-
ture bears no proportion to increase of popu-
lation or to Increase of revenue. I will not
weary the House by referring to other pro-
vinces under the control of the friends of
hon. gentlemen opposite, but I can safely
say that in eachU and all of them the same
results will be found, and that under the
rule laid down by the hon. member for
Winnipeg they have increased their expendi-
tures far beyond legitimate bounds and
have been guilty of high crime and misde-
meanour by increasing the expenditure far
beyond the proportionate increase of popu-
lation. I will not mention the province of
Quebec and the late Reform Government,
because I observe that the mention of the
name of the late Reform leader seems to
be offensive to some hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. The hon. gentleman referred to sav-
ings banks. After having told the House
that the deposits in savings banks afforded
no criterion as regards a country's pros-
perity, the hon. gentleman went on to show
that the country is not prospering as It did
during the Mackenzie regime-; indeed lie
said the ratio of deposits had not increased
since that time. It is a well-known fact
in a small town or village there may be
during prosperous years an increase of
1,500, which would be a very large percent-
age, and although it might remain pros-
perous for many years, that percentage
would not be again reached. So that with
small beginnings the :percentage may run
highl, and as population enlarges the
ratio of increase must diminish. That
is the only answer I have to offer
to the hon. gentleman's argument, that
although the savings banks have gone
on from year to year increasing their de-
posits, and a large increase has taken place,
the ratio is not so great now as in former
years, and does not, according to the hon.
gentleman, afford the same evidence of pros-
perity. But the hon. gentleman, after enter-
ing into these Udetails and arguments, came
back to what, I suppose, is the main point
of his speech, as it Is the main point of the
resolution proposed by the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
and as it may be expected to form the main
point of every speech delivered by hon.
gentlemen opposite, that is an attack on the
National Policy, in the course of which,
in plain words, the hon. gentleman said
the effect of the National Policy has been
to impoverish the people. What evidence
does the hon. gentleman furnish of the
people being impoverished? Is it to be
foundi luthe increase in railways, ln the
number of miles travelled in the freight
and passengers carried? If those tests are
to be appliet, they show conclusively that
the people have not become impoverished.
Do increased deposits in the savings banks
from year to year afford a test ? Then the
result of the test does not correspond with
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the hon.. gentleman's statement, for the de-
posits show that the country is not Impover-
ished. Does the fact that a large Increase
bas taken place in the value of buildings,
stock and Implements on the farms show
that our farmers are impoverished ? A great
hue and cry bas been raised on account of
the depression in real estate in Ontario and
the shrinkage in values that have taken
place ; but grave as the shrinkage has been,
it has been due to causes which are well
known and must be recognized. The hon.
gentleman said there was a time in Ontario
when, if a farmer wished to sell bis farm,
there was abundant competition and many
buyers, and the bon. member for South
Oxford said that that time was past. that
there were no longer any buyers. Why ?
Because when farmers who have two or
three sons wish to establish them on farms.
they do no longer purchase expensive farms
in Ontario, but in nine out of every ten
cases send their sons to the North-west
where farms may be purchased at low
prices, and where $1,000 will go furtber: in
settling a young man than $5,000- in Ontario.
Notwithstanding all the depression in real
estate we have. according to the returns for
Ontario, which have been accurately pre-
pared by assessors and checked over, evi-
dence that the reduction in value in real
estate is more than compensated by the
increase of the value of buildings. farm
stock and implements. So far as I have
been able to see and judge for my-
self in that respect, I believe that in
most, If not in all, the other provinces, the
same results would be found if we had
the statisties to show it. But. says the
hon. gentleman, it is not only in the depres-
sion of the value of real estate but in the
falling off of trade that the Finance Min-
ister has, by bis silence on the question of
the National Policy to admit that the
National Policy bas been a failure, because
the foreign trade of this country bas de-
creased. If that is an argument for the
failure of a protective policy, what will
the hon. gentleman say about the falliag
off of trade in England. Is that conclusive
evidence that "free trade as we have It in
England " is a failure'? If the falling
of of trade in Canada is a proof that the
protective policy is bad, then surely the
falling off of trade ln England would tell
equally strongly against their free trade
policy. Now, as a matter of fact, the trade
in Canada has not fallen off in proportion
as the trade ln England bas decreased. in
the mother country, their trade bas de-
clined by millions of pounds, whereas, ln
ours we can reckon it by a few hundreds
of thousands of dollars. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Martin) says that he must have a
tarif for revenue only, and I suppose he
will also support the statement made by
some of bis leaders that he Is ln favour
of " free trade as they have it in England."
In bis closing remarks, the hon. member

Mr. MAssoN.

for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) stated that the
Finance Minister was in error in making
his calculation upon the sums received as
duty from sugar imported into this country
last year. Well, as the Finance Minister
has the details, the qualities of sugars Im-
ported, and all these matters at his disposal,
there would be no difficulty for him in mak-
ing an absolutely correct estimate. But
the hon. gentleman objects to any estimate,
and he objects to anything that is not
figured out in detail. But yet in the com-
parison that he (Mr. Martin) made, he not
only took one particular article, but he took
the whole importation, and, without any
classification, or without any averages to
guide him, he sought to draw his deductions
and present them to the House. Mr.
Speaker, I bave to apologize for taking up
more of the time of the House than I ex-
pected to, but before resuming my seat, I
wish to refer to some of the comparisons
that have been made by hon. gentlemen on
the other side, and I trust that I may do so
with more justice and more fairness than
those which were made by the hon. member
for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). The hon. muem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), in speaking of the increase of trade
in the country, selected the year 1874, and
compared it with the year 1894, and he stat-
ed that our total trade in the former year
was $217,000,000 odd, and in the latter year,
$240,000,000 odd, which, he said, showed a
total increase for twenty years of only
$23,000,000. Now, I do not at all object to the
comparison made, but I wish to call atten-
tion to the fact that when the hon. gentle-
man selected the year 1874, when the
Liberals came Into power, and compared It
with last year, that be took merely an arbi-
trary period, and arranged for himself an
arbitrary comparison. There is no particu-
lar reason that I can give why he should
have selected the year 1874, unless it is
that in that particular year, trade was
higher than it was in subsequent years of
the Mackenzie Administration. Why did
not the bon. gentleman take the year 1878,
or the year 1879, whichever year he will
admit is the last that the Liberal Govern-
ment is responsible for ? If he takes the
year 1879 and compares it with the year
1894. he will find that, instead of the in-
crease being only twenty-three and a half
millions ln twenty years, it was $87,544,-
204 ln fifteen years. I call attention to
this, Mr. Speaker, not for the purpose of
finding fault with the bon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) taking the year 1874,
but simply to remind the House that it was
a very arbitrary comparison, and that there
was no particular reason why that year
should be taken. During the years that
the Mackenzie Administration was in power
the trade gradually decreased, until, ln.
1878, it had decreased to $172,405,454. In
'the year ending 30th June, 1879, and for
which the tariff that was in force when hon.
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gentlemen opposite were in power, is mainly
responsible, our total trade had decreased
to $153.455,685. If we want to make a:
comparison between the effect that one,
tariff policy bas upon the trade of the!
country, as compared with the effect that
our present tariff bas upon trade, we are
perfectly justified in taking the year 1894
when the trade was $240,999,889, and com-
paring it with the total trade for
the year 1879. If we make this compari-
son, we find that in fifteen years there has
been an increase in our total trade of
$87,544,204, a very great difference, indeed,
compared with the increase put forward
by the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
wright). I am inclined to think that, in com-
paring the result of the two tariffs, no better
test can be given than hias been shown in
the power of Canada to resist the period of
depression which as visited countries!
abroad. The hon. member from Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin) referred at length to that ques-
tion, and lhe wished to show that depres-
sion followed in the one case as in the
other; but I ask the House to consider
how, under the present tariff, this country
withstood the recent financial depression ?
If there are any other reasons which tended
to strengthen the country against this wave
of depression, I think it would be well for 1
hon. gentlemen opposite to mention them.
I have no doubt that if they can find any
reasons which will detract from the efficacy
of the National Policy and the protective
tariff they will be very glad, indeed, to
discover them and let us hear about them.
Personally, I consider that an investiga-
tion into the matter will prove that it is the
tariff policy of this Government that has
protected and preserved our industries, the
agricultural industry included, and has
maintained for us our home markets. By
that means, and by that.means only, were
we enabled to withstand that tornado of
financial disaster which has swept over the
country to the south of us. But for the pro-
tection that our financial policy gave us, our
farm' products, cheap as they have been,
would have been far cheaper, and the slack-
ness of trade . in our woollen, and other
Industries, marked though it as been,
would have resulted in bringing those
industries almost to a standstill, but. for
the protection afforded. That protec-
tion lias been so equitably and wisely
adjusted, that in almost every case
we can say that while it is high enough to
protect it does not increase the price to
the consumer, and in nearly every case
where the industry bas been a few years es-
tablished it has yery much decreased the
price to the consumer. By stimulating the
industries of the country, it bas brought
about internal competition, and the second
stage in the development of the protective
system bas already been reaclied in many
of our manufactures ; so that instead of com-
peting with the importer, our manufacturers
are now competing one with another until

they are actually reducing the prices of
goods below the prices at which they could
be obtained abroad. For these reasons, Mr.
Speaker, I have great pleasure in supporting
the resolution, and ln opposing the amend-
ment thereto.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speaker, I
have listened with a good deal of attention
to the remarks of my hon. friend (Mr.
Masson) who bas just taken his seat. I was
aware when he got up that he was a pro-
tectionist ; I am more than convinced, after
he has sat down, that he is an ultra pro-
tectionist. He sought to prove at the be-
ginning of bis speech that protection was
very largely in the iuterest of the farming
commuuity. It is evident from the state-
ments he made that he is lnot a farmer him-
self-that he does not make bis money on
the farm, but behind the desk. I assure you,
Mr. Speaker, that if he were a farmer under
the National Policy he would not state that
the National Policy had ever put a dollar
into bis pocket. It is one thing to have pro-
tection on the statute-book of the country;
it is another thing to have protection that
will benelit the farmer financially. It is im-
possible, in ny opinion, to protect the farmer
ln any article that he las to sell in foreign
countries in open competition with similar
articles from every other part of the world;
because it is a well-known principle in poli-
tical economy that the price of the exported
article in the markets of the world de-
termines the price of that article in the
country from which it comes. I. do not
think any member of this House, if
he reads the political economy of any great
author, will come to any other conclusion.
If we have a surplus of wheat and send
it to the English market, the price we ob,
tain there for it will fix the price for every
blishel of wheat sold to the Canadian people
for home consumption, and all the protection
now on our statute-book would not increase
the price to the Canadian farmer one-tenth
of a cent per bushel. And what is true of
wheat is true of every other article pro-
duced by the farmer of Canada and export-
ed to foreign countries ; and I do not think
there is a single individual on the other side
of the lot;se who will rise here and say
distinetly that súch is not the fact. If pro-
tection woukli afford a bigher price in this
country for wheat, why. instead of having
15 cents a bushel on il, do we not put the
duty to 50 cents or 60 cents a bushel, so as
to give the farmer more for his wheat than
he is gettmg at the present time ? If, on
the other hand, protection does not increase
the price to the farmner, why do you mock
him by telling him that Le receives benefit
fromn the National Policy, while bis pro-
tection is only on the statute-book, and not
in tbe reality ? The hon. gentleman said
also that protection actually decreased
rather than increased the price of articles
manufactured ln this country. Did you ever
in your life hear such a doctrine stated be-
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fore ? Why is it that the manufacturers of
this country are so strongly lu favour of
piotection if they do not know that they
are going to receive a benefit from it in in-
creased prices ? The hon. gentleman read a
letter from the president of a company who
manufacture what they call Portland cement
in the town from which lie comes, namely,
Owen Sound. That gentleman is said to
have been a Liberal at one time, and I sup-
posed lie changed his opinion because lie
found that there was more money for him ln
the National Policy than there would be in
the absence of protective duties on Port-
land cement. That gentleman sends a letter
to the hon. member for North Grey (Mr.
Masson) asking for soine changes in the
duties on articles used in the manufacture of
Portland cement. Now, if those articles are
not increased in price by the duties, to the
man who is manufacturing Portland cement,
why is he asking the Government to reduce
the duties upon them, so that lie can use
then as raw materials ? If that Is true with
regard to the raw materials, why is It not
equally true in regard to the finished
article ?

Mr. MASSON. What he asked for was a
rebate on certain machinery, on the ground
that it was similar to mining machinery.
. Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wonder,
Mr. Speaker, at the hon. gentleman
in making such a statement. He would
protect one article and not the other.
Does not the machinery stand in ie same
position as the article the gentleman is
manufacturing ? And if the removal of the
duty on the machinery would reduce its
price, would not a reduction in the duty
on Portland cement also reduce its price ?
According to the hon. gentleman, this pro-
tective tariff in regard to certain articles
bas a certain effect, and in regard to certain
other articles the direct opposite effect. I
would like to know from the hon. member
why the Government gives a rebate on the
raw materials that enter into the. manufac-
ture of certain articles in this country, such
as agricultural implements, so that those
articles can be sold to outside countries
more cheaply than they can be sold in Can-
ada, If the application of the duty does not
increase the price ? The hon. gentleman also
said that the keen competition between the
manufacturers lu Canada sO reduced prices
that they actually sold their productions at
a lower price than they could if the duty was
not on at all. Now, I would ask the hon.
gentleman, 1i not coal oil manufactured ln
this country ? And when the duty was re-
drced on coal ol, what was the result ?
The result was a reduction ln the Cana-
dian market Of several cents per gallon ;
and if the duty did not raise the price. the
removal of the duty would not reduce it

Mr. MASSON. When was the price re-
duced?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). One year
ago. And the price fell from 18 to 12
cents cf çecond-class Canati coai oi.

Mr. MASSON. The reduction of price
took place before the duty was removed.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). No, sir. Did
the hon. gentleman know that binding-twine
was manufactured at several points in the
country, and that when the duty was re-
duced from 25 per cent to 12y per cent the
price fell one cent per pound. If the duty had
not enhanced the price, lhow is it the price
came down when the duty was removed ?
Does the hon. gentleman know that salt was
higher a few years ago. and that the Gov-
ernment believed that the imposition of the
duty had increased the price to the Cana-
dian farmers ? The Government cut the
duty in two, and what was the result ? The
price came down in the Canadian mark-et.
But the hon. gentleman maintains that the
duty has an influence only in cheapening
the prices in the Canadian market of Cana-
dian manufactures. If that be so, it would
be in the interests of the country to in-
crease the duties as much as possible and
put as much money in the public treasury
as possible. The Finance Minister, a few
years ago, ln his place in this House, told
us he was going to remove $3,500.000 of
duties or burdens from the shoulders of
the Canadian people. By one stroke of the
pen, he said, I am going to do it. I am
going, he said, to remove the duties upon
sugar. Now, if this burden of $3,500,000
had not been upon the shoulders of the
Canadian people, the Finance Minister could
not have removed it by one stroke of the
pen.

Mr. MASSON. Does the hon. gentleman
pretend that the duty on raw sugar was
protective ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am speaking
of refined sugar which was mostly refined in
Canada. At that time the duty was eight-
tenths of a cent per pound, and when that
was reduced to 65 one-hundredths of a cent
per pound the refined sugar in the Canadian
market fell correspondingly. Here was an
article manufactured or refined in this coun-
try, and yet when the duty was reduced
to the extent of fifteen-hundredths of a cent
per pound, the price fell In the Canadian
market thus disproving the argument of my
hon. friend. Now, the burden was on the
Canadian people for many years. The
total amount exacted was a good many
millions by the protective duty on re-
fired sugar. And yet, Mr. Speaker, ln
the face of those facts. there are gentle-
men here who will, get Up at this late hour
and at this late period of the nineteenth cen-
tury, and ln the broad dayllght, make falla-
elous statements such as those we have Ils-
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tened to. I would ask the bon. gentleman
if the protective duty increases the price
to the farmers, how can it at the saie time
reduce the price to the manufacturers ? It
must be a very peculiar policy which in-
creases the price of a product to one class
and reduces the price of the product
to another. The hon. gentleman could not
have considered previously what he was go-
ing to say, and therefore made the contra-
dictory statements he did. Then, the hon.
gentleman said that by the policy of the
Lîberals, under the Mackenzie Administra-
tion, our farmers were ruined by American
competition. He said that a great quan-
tity of American wheat came in to compete
with Canadian wheat and reduced the price
to Canadian producers. Now, the hon. gen-
tleman must know, if lie studied the his-
tory of that period, that the American
wheat brouglit into Canada was not brouglit
in for Canadian consumption; because we
had wheat enough of our own, and export-
ed large quantities besides. It was import-
ed, in the first place, to mix with our wheat.
We had not Manitoba wheat then. and had
to get our hard wheat from the United
States, which. mixed with Canadian wheat,
nade a better flour, and enabled us to real-
ize a better price In the English market.
Then, in the second place, Canadian deal-
ers found it profitable to buy wheat
in the Western States and ship it aeross
our country to the English market. This
was of great advantage to the carrying trade
of Canada. to our steamers and railway com-
panies and the thousands of people em-
ployed in transporting this wheat from the
west to the east. These people are now,
as the hon. member for North Grey (Mr.
Masson) admits. out of employment, because
that wheat which was formerly transported
across Canada by Canadian steamers and
other means of transportation, employing
Canadian labour, is now shipped through
Anierican ports. and all the labour employ-
ed in that business belongs to the Ameri-
can Union. So that instead of the exclusion
of American wheat being an advantage. it
is a decided disadvantage to Canada. In
1878, while we imported only 1,500,000
bushels of wheat from the United States, we
exported 4,000,000 bushels. showing that the
Import was not for home consumption. Then,
we have been told in this debate that the
National Policy was stimulating the pro-
duction of pork products, and that we were
now exporting a great deal more than at
any former period. We have been told that,
while In 1889 we exported about 4,000,000
pounds of pork, ham sides and lard, in 1894
we exported 20,000,000 pounds of those ar-
ticles, and therefore these hon. gentlemen
drew the conclusion that the National Policy
had been of great benefit to this industry.
But what is the real reason for this in-
crease ? Will the hon. gentleman, who has
conscientions convictions and political mor-

ality, stand up and say that the protective
duty imposed in 1889 is the cause ? Do
not hon. gentlemen know that our farmers
have gone into hog-raising because they find
it more profitable to feed their grains to
their hogs than to sell it in the open mar-
kets ? They went more into live stock
simply because of the low price of other
articles. They can make a better profit by
raising live stock ln the form of hogs than
hy selling their grain by the bushel. To
show the fallacy of the argument that the
National Policy is the cause of in-
crease of export of pork, let me give
you another faet taken from a former
period of Canadian history. From 1874 to
1878 we exported 85,750,000 pounds of pork,
hams, bacon and lard. From 1889 to 1894,
under the influence of our National Policy,
we exported only 52,200,000 pounds. Now,
if the National Policy is to be credited with
this large export from 1889 to 1894, by a
parity of reason we must credit the revenue
tariff with the still larger exports from
1874 to 1878. But, Mr. Speaker, neither the
National Policy nor the revenue tariff had
anything to do with it. But hon. gentlemen
opposite are so anxious to bolster up the
National Policy, that they will grasp at
straws and make arguments of which a
very slight examination shows their fallacy.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). lunrising to
continue my remarks, I beg leave to refer
further to the arguments used this after-
noon. The hon. gentleman was kind enough
to speak of the Liberal party as the party
of many policies. Now, Mr. Speaker, this
is not the first time that I have heard such
remarks ; and the gentlemen who make
them are as conscious that they are in
error as they are that they are living. We
are referred to as the party who, ln nast
years, have favoured the policy of coîer-
cial union, and hardly a speaker upon the
other side of the House but speaks of the
Liberal party as believing ln that policy.
Now, I have challenged hon. members be-
fore to quote one single statement where-
in the Liberal party has ever favoured com-
mercial union, as properly understood. We
are opposed to the principle Involved ln that
policy ; we have repeatedly told the Liberal-
Conservative party that we never endorsed
that policy, and still, day after day, in the
House and on the public platform, they con-
tinue to repeat what they ought to know
to be untrue. We are also said to have
changed our opinions in relation to reci-
procity with the United States. I deny
that there is any change in the Liberal party
with regard to that subject We are as
much In favour of reciprocity, based upon
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equitable principles, as we ever were. At tacks. and other manufactures of that kind,
the same time. I do not think that the $1 worth imported to $10 worth manufac-
sentiment on this subject in the United tured here ; in boots and shoes-which were
States is as favourable as it was sone particularly mentioned by public speakers
years ago. But if the Governmient in power and hon. members as an item in which the
now, and in power at that time had been American competition wvas particularly
as conscientious in their efforts to obtain severe-we imported $1 worth for $69 worth
reciprocity as they sought to have the pec>- nauufactured here ; in saddlery and har-
ple believe, we should have obtained re- ness, $1 imported to $73 manufactured ; ln
ciprocity, greatly to the benefit of the peo- other goods of ail kinds, $1 to $26 ; in wool-
ple of this country. Gentlemen opposite are ien goods, $1 to $17 ; in machinery of all
aware that. during the last general elee- kinds, $1 to $27 ; agricultural implements,
tions, they had to announce theinselves, in $1 to $14. And out of eighteen leading
the eastern provinces especially, as strongly articles, representing a total of $73,263.000
favourable to reciprocity, or they would manufactured in Canada, we only imported
never have received the votes they did. The $3,624,000 worth, or, in the relation of about
fences and walls throughIut the country $1 to $20. Now, during the existence of the
were placarded with these words: "Vote National Policy, from 1879 to 1883, we im-
for the Liberal-Conservative party and re- ported 42 per cent of foreign goods to come
ciprocity." For this reason. it cones with in competition with Canadian manufactures.
very bad grace from gentlemen opposite From 1883 to 1888 we imported 45 per cent;
to say that we have changed our opinions. from 1888 to 1893, we imported 46½ per
These geatlemen have changed their opin- cent. So you see there were more foreign
Ions, but the Liberal party is of the sarne goods brought in to compete with Canadian
opinion as before. There is another point. manufactures under the National Policy
I suppose, as usual, these loyal men will than under the revenue tarif policy which
say that the Liberal party are decrying existed under Hou. Alexander Mackenzie.
their country because we point out the These figures show that this argument is
effects of the present fiscal policy, upon the used for political purposes, to frighten the
Interests of the country. In doing so, we manufacturers and others into supporting
do not decry the country, but we show that the National Policy. I notice the hon.
a different policy would have a different Minister of Railways is busily talking, but.
effect, and one much more beneficial to the as I wish to refer to something that he
people. We are told by some of these gen- said, I hope that he will give me his atten-
tlemen that the country is prosperous-pros- tion, and that, if I am wrong, or if I mis-
perous fromn the Atlantic to the Pacifie, represent him, he will put me right. lie
not a word of discontent in any part of the made a statement during his tour west-
country. But others on that side of the ward with regard to the leader of the Op-
House tell us that there is a depression in position, to which I desire to draw the atten-
trade ; in fact, a declaration was put into tion of the House. The report I intend to
the mouth of His Excellency the Governor read was taken from the "Empire " news-
General in the Speech he made from the paper, which sent a special reporter to report
Throne at the opening of Parliament, to the the speeches of these hon. gentlemen. The
effect that there is a depression in the hon. gentleman made reference, a few days
country. And we are here for the purpose ago to the same question, but he did not
of pointing out that that depression arises then charge the hon. leader of the Opposi-
largely from the policy adopted and con- tion as he charged him in the country, be-
tinued by those in power. Now, Mr. hind his back, where there was no oppor-
Speaker, we are told upon the public plat- tunity given the leader to answer him, nor
form that the policy adopted and carried was any other person given the opportunity.
out by the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, when Speaking of the Interprovincial conference
at the head of the Liberal party, so exposed which proposed an increase in the sub-
the markets of this country to competi- sidies of the provinces, the other day, he
tion from the United States that our farm- used these words:
ers and manufacturers had no chance to
get on. Now, if we look at the facts and conference at Quebec some Urne ago, ami I wîli
figures given us in official documents, we just analyse some of the demands of that confer-
find that this statement is only made for ence. The leader of the Opposition IS bound li
political purposes, and contains no truth a sense by that conference, because one of ry
whatever. I have before me a statement hou. friends the other day read a letter from
which will show the truth of what I say. Mr. Mercier, then the leader o! the Quebec Gov-
In 1877 we imported from foreign countriesermet, iu whicl le stated, if 1 arnonet is-
only $1 worth of furniture for every $13 taken-at'least the statement las never been de-

We Mnled lu this House-that If the leader of the Op-
worth manufactured in Canada. We im- position got into power, he would carry out the
ported only $1 worth of carriages for $52 pledge made by Mr. Mercier durlng the election,
worth we manufactured In Canada. In and give Increased subsidies to the provinces.
clothing, we imported $1 worth for $57 The reault of fulfillng that Promise wil be to
worth manufactured here ; In spikes, nails, increase the subsidies te the different provinces

Mm'.WeAremember(tuaon)here wastantioterprovincial
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Then he goes on: public platform that evening, another party
made it in this House during the debate onNow, If this is the policy of the leader of the the Address. I notice that the hon. gentle-Opposition, or of the Liberal party, we want to .1

know it, and this is the time for them to speak.ti man who made It in this House is present
Nowwhe bewasout est spakig îto-night, and, as 1 understand he is to fol-

Now, when he was out west, speaking to low me, I wish him to give his authority
the electorate of Canada, he was nDot doubt- for the statement which he has made in
ful as to what that policy was. He stated reference to a leading member of our party.
distinetly to the audience whom he was It was stated by the present Secretary of
addressing, that Mr. Lamier, in this House, State on that same evening that in 1887
had stated that if he ceme into power lie the Hon. Edward Blake was in perfect uni-
would agrce to increase the subsidies te son with the protective system. that lie
the proi inces to the amount of two million sent a circular to the manufacturers of Can-
dollars. Now. lest I misrepresent hilm, I ada telling them that if he was elected at
will read the report of the " Empire" on the the coming elections, he would not interfere
subject: with the protective system. Now, I think

I asked Mr. Laurier about this ln the House it is right and just, in the interests of the
of Commons, and his answer to me, in the pre- Hon. Edward Blake, and in the interest of
sence of Parliament, was that he would carry the Liberal party, that some evidence should
out those resolutions. Now, what would be the be given that such was the case. I have
result ? The result would be that the expendi- before me Mr. Blake's own words in re-
ture would be increased by two million dollars. ference to the National Policy, and the ex-
Of course, bis friends cheered. pression he made use of will go far to

Bcontradiet anything of that kind, because heBut none of Mr. Laurier's friends have been was not so inconsistent as to say to onesaying that this is not his policy. As I haveipart y that lie would support the Nationalshown you, undoubtedly it Is his policy. oiywhlhecnmedîs vgrshown~0U~Policy, while hie condemned It so vigor-
Why did not the hon. gentleman have ously before the other. The Hon. Edward
sufficient moral courage to repeat the words Blake did say in 1887 that on account of
that lie used on a public platform in the the corruption and extraordinary extrava-
west, before the hon. leader of the Opposi- gance of the present Government, there
tion in this Bouse, and give him an oppor- were liabilities lying upon the people of
tunity to contradict or acknowledge the this country that demand a high tariff, and
statement ? that it would be impossible for him or for

Mr. HAGGART. Did thre hon. gentleman the party coming into power, to cut that
hear me say that ? tariff down as low as he would like to see

it, and. therefore, the incidental protection
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I did. would be, of necessity, pretty high. But, to
Mr. HAGGART. I never said it. say that lie was in favour of a protective

policy is a slander upon him. Now, Mr.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Well, if YOU Speaker, I want you to hear what the Hon.

say that this report is not correct, of course, Edward Blake's opinion of the National
that is your affair. I have this advantage Policy was:
of von to-night, that this report was made
in your own paper by one of your friends.
and I heard you say It myself. So you
see there are two against one.

Mr. IIAGGART. Well, Mr. Speaker, ail
I can say is that I never asked Mr. Laurier
the question, and he never answered it, and
I never saild so.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I knew he
never asked Mr. Laurier at the time, but
there was no opportunity, on my part, to
answer it then. But he did make the state-
meat, and I heard it, and this Is the report
In the "Empire" of the next day. But If
he did say it-and he did so-he should have
the manliness to repeat It here so that the
leader of the Opposition could have an
opportunity of contradicting those false
statements made on public platforms before
the electerate. There was another state-
ment made at that meeting, and I want to
give an opportunity to the parties making
it to contradict or acknowledge It. There
were two parties who made the statement
to which I refer, one party made It upon a

31

Its real tendency has been towards disinter-
gration and annexation.
No matter how much you may disagree
with the Hon. Edward Blake, you cannot
charge him with being opposed to the inter-
ests of his own country, with a. desire to
break up confederation, a work lu which
he was himself engaged in bringing about,
and to unite this country with the great
republic to the south of us. But the Hon.
Edward Blake said more about the National
Policy :

It has left us with a small population, a scanty
immigration and a North-wes.t empty stili.
That a man, speaking in this way with re-
gard to thé National Policy, would write
to the manufacturers of this country and
tell them that if his party came Into power,
he would be willing to support the very
principles which he thus condemned, is
utterly preposterous. But he goes on to
give us his opinion of the National Pollcy :

It has left us with an enormous debt, an extravb
agant expenditure, an expensive tariff, with re
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stricted markets, with a trade diverted from its? Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The Hon.
natural into less profitable channels. Edward Blake was a man who always ex-
And still further, he goes on to characterize pressed the opinions he entertained. He
this National Policy, which. it is said, he travelled through the country in 1887 and
supported -delivered nearly 100 addresses, touching

every phase of the political questions in
Worse, far worse ; it has left us with a lower Canada, and I have read all those speechesstandard of publie virtue ; it has left us with and I challenge any hon. member opposite

our hauds tied, our future comnpromised. to point to a Une or a paragraph in the entire
Sir. does that sound like a man who would 100 speeches that will corroberate by a
support the National P>olicy. who would scintilla of evidence the statement made
send a circular to the manufacturers of this by the hon. member for Ottawa (Sir James
country, telling them that they need not Grant). The only way we can judge a public
fear him, that if he came into power he man is by his publie utterances, and I have
would not interfere with the protec- given the House Mr. Blake's opinion, con-
tive system. Now, I hope that the hon. gen- tained in the celebrated public letter written
tleman who reiterated this charge will make by him, in which he characterized the Na-
it good, or have the manliness to withdraw tional Policy as I have described. There is
it. Here is what the Secretary of State said too much misrepresentation and jealousy ex-
upon that occasion: bibited on the public platform ; there is a

The leader of the Liberal party at that time want of conscience in public speakers wbich
v:as the Hon. Edward Blake, and you will re- we must all deplore, and misrepresentations
nember in the campaign of 1887 that Mr. Blake's are given of the views held by public men

public announcements were. that he would, if and efforts are made to fasten on them the
elected to power, not disturb the defensive fiscal enunciation of policies which they never ad-
policy which Canada adopted in 1878. vocated. This is done by men in both political
Then lie says further on: parties, while both sides should exercise

care in representing the views of public menWell. Sir, not only was that the case, but Mr. as expressed in their public utterances. IBlake, as you remember, was sending a private was about to fortify myself in regard to acircular-and I have no doubt there are some
mnanuficturers here who will hear me out in this position I took previous to six o'clock, with
statem-nt-to every manufacturer ln Canada, ad- respect to the effect of the National Policy
v:sing him that be need not be afraid of the Lib- as increasing prices of farm products. The
eral party, for they wouid not disturb his pro- hon. miember who addressed the House this
tection- afternoon said that the National Policy pro-
Now, Sir, that appeal was made to the tected the farmers, and, therefore, if it pro-
manufacturers in that large audience that tected the farmers, it must give increased
evening, most of them were Conservatives, prices to articles produced on the farm.
but not one of them said lie had got the Here is what one of the quartette, as I may
circular; and I have not yet found. out a properly call them, who went West last
single manufacturer in the country who ever December in the Government car, said on
got that circular, and I do not believe it was the public platform. Senator Ferguson
ever issued. Now, I hope the hon. member told the farmers:
for Ottawa will say that he was in erroar, I want to show you that no Government cau
and that the Secretary of State will with- keep your prices up. Under the law of supply
draw his charges against Hon. Edward and demand, the world Is producing more wheat
Blake. to-day than the people can consume, and, there-

fore, the prices must go down.
Sir JAMES GRANT. As the hon. gentle- Now, that is Liberal doctrine ; that is whatman bas mentioned my naime in connection we contended ln 1878 when the presentwith this matter, suffice it to say that it Liberal-Conservative party wished to im-was pretty well known and generally circu- pose the National Policy on the people, andlated throughout the Dominion, what the when the then Government declared thatpolicy of the Hon. Edward Blake was on such a policy would keep up the prices. Wethe subject of protection. It was well were then told by the present Minister ofknown that he had studied the question ,Railways and Canals that the Nationalof the fiscal poliey of this country, and he Policy would increase the . prices of theirthoroughly understood that the only way for! products to the farming community. Leta political party in this country to ho Jme fortify myself with a greater authoritypower was by the exercise of the principle even than the one I have quoted, and I thinkof moderate protection. one that the hon. gentleman will not deny
Some bon. MEMBERS. No, no. la a greater authorlty than himself. This

authority said:
Sir JAMES GRANT. And in that way,

Fr, he informed the manufacturers of this The price of an article at home must be deter-
tr-mined by Its price in foreign or unprotected mar-country-kets, and theretapre, even If protective duties are

Mr.. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Order. This ls no prescrlbed upon the Statute-book at home, their
explanation at all. effect must remain absolutely null, so far as that

m a alparticular article is concerned.
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Again he said: Îthe increased numi er of farms between
It is beyond human wit and power to give theitoe yas.RWerithat inalarge

grower of wheat or cotton in the United States
the tenth part of a cent per bushel or bale be- portion of uncleared ]and las been brought
yond what the price in the market of export will under settiement and no calculation what-
allow him. ever was made by the Minister for the In-
I said that this authority was even a greater crease, but he simply took the value (and
one than Senator Ferguson; this is the to attan his object added the value Cf
testimony of no less authority than the Right live stock to farm values of 1893) of farms
Hon. W. E. Gladstone. the greatest states- in 1882 and 1893 and made the coin-
man living to-day. lis view is that whether parison. If you add to $158,000,000 the
there is a protective duty placed on the money expended for the clearing of waste
Statute-book or not, such legislation cannot lands, which is an unknown amount, that
give increased prices in a foreign market. expended for drainage works established
I desire to refer a little while longer to the by# the varlous munierpalities for the im-
speech of the Minister of Railways and 'provement of the land, for under-draining,
Canals. The hon. gentleman endeavoured to which mi the west particularly has been car-
bring into disrepute a statement made by ried out to a very large extent, ail of whieh
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir improvements cost an enormous sum of mon-
Richard Cartwright) with regard to agri- ey, the depreciation in value will not prove
cultural lands in this country. It appears very far short of $200,00,000, the sum men-
that the hon. member for South Oxford stat- tioned by the hon. member for South Oxford.
ed that in his opinion the value of farmYou see Sir, Instead of being $95,000,000
laniids in Ontario had fallen by nearly $200,- better off to-day, they are nearly $200,000,00O
00).O00, and the Minister of Railways and worse off than they were in 1882. I ask the
Canals sought to show that he was wholly hon. gentleman who wil reply to me to take
wrong, and that instead of the value having these figures and go to the reports of the
iainished it had increased by $95,0,000 u of Industry of 1882, and to the re-

To enable him to make up the amount, he port of le Bureau of Industry of 1893. and
added the value of live stock and implements he can eenvince himself that the figures that
to> rhe value of the land, so as to make p I present to the House and to the country
his total amount Who ever heard of are perfectly correct, and that the estimate
adding the value of live stock to the value of made by th hon. Minister o! Railways and
the land, and then cal it all land value? Canals is far away from the real facts. I
So important does this statemnentappear to want now, Mr. Speaker, to make a few
be that nearly all the Conservative papers remarks inregard to some comparisons in-

which a have had the opportunity of perus- stituted by the Minister of Finance, and
ing have published this statement, to show In wantb is attentgon re gives a table
that the hon. member for South Oxford was mihis speech setting forth several com-
wrong in the statement and loose In the parsons. I must admit that ut was a
figures lie used. I desire to show the House very Ingenious speech, and I must admit,
that tbe hon. member for South Oxford was too, tat if it went through the bands of
nearly correct and that the Minister of Rail- the figures, they would have a plausible
ways was wholly and entirely wrong. afr Ie wpoul he a plausible
Speaking in regard to the hon. member for effect, and I suppose, he being a plausible

man, wîshed sspeht epaibenSouth Oxford, the Minister of Railways said: mancwished but I t b p autiblmthe country ; but I want to, point out to hun
Farming property in the province of Ontario that some of hls comparisons were unfair

had decreased in value to the extent of $200,000,- and misleading. You may say that the figures
000. But, Mr. Speaker, what do you say to a were fairiy correct ; but in the way he
statement of that kind, when I tell you that placed one statement against another, itthere has been no decline whatever in that re- would mlslead many persons who would readspect. On the contrary, Sir, there has been ato
gain of $95,000,000 in ten years. the statement He said that the customs

So there ls a difference of $2935,000,000<) -tax during the Mackenzie Administration
tween those hou. gentlemen. Let us ex-!bi)So t ere is a dif eren e o $29 ,00 ,00 be- only fell $1,400,000, but hie w as $226,000 o utin his Igures, but that is not the point o!
amine thils question carefuly. I wdl give the attack. that discrepancy may have been a
House a detailed statement, and I challenge slip. Now, let me give you the figures.
any bon. gentleman to show that it is incor- The customs tax in 1874 was $14,422,00,
reet In 1882 the land in the province o! Onf while the customs tax in 1878 was $12,79,-
tarlo was of the value of $632,343,000; there r a reduction o! $1,626,000, or 14 per
were at that time 202,000 farms, and each j t decrease duing the five years of Llb-
farm on the average was worth $3,130. lu eral Administration. Now, the Finame
1893 the farm lands of the province were|Minister compares that reduction to a re-
worth $62665,000, there were 243,000 farms, duction from a mumch larger income from
of an average value of $2,480, or a reduction customs taxes. You must know -the sum
of $ on each farm. If you multIply 243,- from which the reductions are made in order
000) by $650 you ~wIll have a depreciation ln to form aproper conception o! the compara-
tMe value of the and of $158,000,000. It tive degree o! reduction. Now, the Con-
muet, however, be borne in mind that the servative party commenced with a customs
hon. gentleman never took ito consideration jtax, as I said, of $12,796,000, and they
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ended in 1883 by a customs tax of $23,172,- in 1872, previous to the advent to power of
000. or an increase during these four years the Liberal Government. The Minister of
of $10,376,000, or 81 per cent. It is from Finance also forgot to tell the country, and
this increased tax that the Minister of Fi- to tell this Parlament. that $5.277.000 was
nace nmde his conparison with the taxation voted in 1873. previous to the Liberal Gov-
of last year. From 1878 to 1894 there was erument. and for whieh Hon. Alexander
a net increase of 51% per cent ; that is, Mackenzie had to make provision when he
from $12.796,000 of customs taxes to $19,- cane in. Now, on these verv works which
380,000. So you see that the increase was Sir Leonard Tilley had referred to. and
so very great under the Conservative Gov- which had been accepted by the Govern-
ernment tlat the decrease was compara- ment and decided upon by both political
tively small in comparison with the decrease parties from the 1st of July, 1874. to th#
which took place under the Mackenzie 1st July. 1879. Mr. Mackenzie spent on iihe
Governinent. Therefore, when you look canals. $16,232.000 : on the Canadian Pa-
upon this table given by the Finance Mn- cifie Railway, $11,362,000, and he spent on
ister and see taxes reduced $1.400,000 from the Intereolonial $10,103.000, or making a
1874-79. and custois taxes reduced four total upon these three public works of $37.-
and a half millions of dollars from 1S89- 797,000, which was nearly the entire in-
94. the inference would naturally bie that crease of debt which is attributed t.
the A dministration of the Hon. Alexander i him. Mr. Mackenzie did not undertake
Mackenzie was not so economical as ' a single new work with the exception of the
the Administration of hon. gentlemen op-I St. Peter's Canal. which cost him two or
posite. Then again. the Finance Minister tbree hundred thousand dollars. le simply
made another very unfair comparison. lie carried out the obligations and engaze-
says that from 1874 to> 18791 the debt in- ments that were entered into before
creased $40.00.000. and from 1889 to 1S94. the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie came into power.
$8.500.000. Any person readincg that with- Our canals. on the whole, cost $62.500.-
out knowing the facts concerning the con- 000, and before confederation $20.50,000
ditions of the both series of years. would were spent by the provinces and by ie
come to the conclusion that the Finance Imperial Government. Since confederatioi.
Minister gloried in his eeonomy and wished $42.000.000 have been spent. and out of
to reficet upon the Mackenzie Administra- this sum $16,332,000 were spent by the Gov-
tion for spending so much money. It is ernment of the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie
well known to the Finance Minister and to or eonsiderably over one-third of the entire
other gentlemen on the other side of the amount of money that has been expended on
House, that a large proportion of the money them durirg cthe last twenty-seven years.
spent during the live years when Mr. Mac- Yet. Sir, hon. gentlemen opposite would
kemzie was at the head of the Liberal draw a contrast between live years in which

party, was expended because of the respon- there was very little expenditure of any
sibilities thrown upon him by the preceding magnitude wbatever on publie works. and
Government I want you to listen, Mr. the five years that these works were under-
Speaker. to a few words which I will quote taken h the conisent of the two parties in
from Sir Leonard Tilley's Budget speech Parliament, and they would accuse the Mac-
of 1S73, in which he says : kenzie Government of the inprovident ex-

We are further entering upon new and in- penditures of these moncy.Now. Sir, it is
creased engagements involving very large su. said that certin responslblltles were plaeed
of money. We are entering upon works-we upon the lon.'Mr. Mackenzie. Wlat Iid
have already doue so-which will require a large thc Minister ofiRailways ami Canaisay i
increase of our debt. We have $30,000,000 for bis speech a few days ago? He asked us:
the Canadian Pacific Railway, we have $10.000,000 What did the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie do? An(I
to spend on the Intercolonial Railway, and the le told us tlat he canelled every contract
canal system that has been accepted by the Gov- that was given hlm under Sir John Mac-
ernment, wili involve an expenditure of at least donald's regime, and then that le clanged
$20,00,000. These are serious matters, inasmuen
as they add $60,000,000 to our existing debt. the p4licy aud gave the contract to bis own
Nowl, these were bhc burdens left as a le friends, and not to the lowest lesderers? Is

he«told-us-that true ?
aey the Hon. Aexander MaecKenzie when
he came into power, and both parties were
then agreed as to the necessity of spending
money upon these great works. There was
no difference of poliey with regard to them.
but the work had to be undertaken by the
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, and the funds provid-
ed for the execution of these works by him.
Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) says
that Mr. Mackenzie increased the debt $40.-
000.000, but he did not tell the people of
this country, as he should have. that there
were $3690,000 of the forty millions voted

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.
Mr. M.ICDONALD (Huron). Sir, that is

111 true. I have tIe testimony here which
will settle that (luestion, from a returu
which was brought down in answer to a
requisition made by the Hon. Edward Blake
a few years ago. Let me read what the hon.
Minster said a few days ago that I nay
Dot misrepresent him :

The policy of the Government of Sir John Mac-
donald might have been reversed; but the hon.
gentlemaU approved of that policy. It is true,
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contracts were let on some of the works, but the Mackenzie ggVe contracts to his own frlends,
moment the hon. gentleman and his friends came and fot to the lowest tendeers, thus refleet-
into power, they cancelled every contract. After- ing on a dead statesman, whose name, for
wards they changed their policy and re-let the
centracts again, and I would like to have the inter aepitheal uprfghespeostends
pleasure of showing to the hon. gentleman in
what manner they re-let them. Did they let Ibis country. This shows that the assertion
them to the lowest tenderer ? No; they picked of the bon. Minister was made for the pur-
eut their particular friends, and to them they îose of misleadîng the publiecar rather
awarded the contracts. Ilan to present tie real fatrts of the case.
That is the deliberate statement of the hon. Now, Sir. the lon. Minister of Ralways
Minister of Railways and Canals. He is an app*ared with the quartette in the westand
old member ;lhe was in the House at theItherefore lis statements must be taken as
time. and he should have known the facts.jotilial intheir character; at any rate. they
Now, I am going to show. by a reference were taken by bis friends to be wellthought
to the actual facts. that the Hon. Alexander mit and to present the actual facts of the

Ma kuze idnt iv îic *nraîs1 -,tisuse. Now, when we read wbat he said inMacknziedid not give the contract-s to his
friends, unless his friends were the lowestue west. is astonishing wlat'rot"
tenderers. Mr. Mackenzie did change the!onplic poresfo the
Government's policy. in this respect, that PUrpose
from the time he came into power. ail For fear that I may misrepresent what
tenderers had to deposit with the Govern- the lon. ge
ment a certain sum of money in proportion tract from bis speech, in the "Empire":
to) the amount of their tender, and -if theto~~~~~~~~~~~ tM muto hi edr m fte ~r. Laurier bas been stating that he will re-
contract was awarded to them. and they duce the expenditure $2,500,f00. How wlll he do
were not in a position to execute it, they it?
forfeited thie depo)isit. That system did notifurfite flu dc)osi. TaI ssten di :flt Ten the MNiiïister of Ilailways ivent on to
prevail in the tinie of Sir John Macdonald's
Government previous to that of Mr. Mac-!
kenzie : and while I believe the law matkes The uncontrollable expenditure of the Damin-

ve same provision to-day. it is vbolated viel reisbetween toand
every year. Now. let me give a statement
of the contracts let by both Governments
for several years:

NDER (CO NsERVATIVE < wOV ERN31 ENT.

NaluePer--N of given lotal !cntage
Coni- to Valut n to

tr west of t loest
let. Ten- Contracts. Teneres.t

derers. derer-.

1870... 52 20 9,135.430 . P .
1871. . a 17 4,O2,2027 1,7f5.ri6 43

1NDEII LiBERAL GOVERNMENT.

1874-. 9 70 55003352,745532 56
90 7.).5. 57M.7W1,t295,313 846,5447 54

1875... 73 69 9,269,766 9,097,265 98
1876 .. 30 25 4,665,562 4,297,550]. 92

1874-76 193 161 19,435, . 16,381,862 84

Whoever lieard such a statemnent as that
from a responsible meinber of the Cabinet?
Did he really suppose that we were all ignor-
ant up there ? Did he suppose that we did
not know the uneontrollable expenditure
was not equal to that or more than half of
it ? The Finance Minister has answered
alil this. He said the other day that the
real controllable expenditure of the Govern-
mer-t was $17.000.000. And yet we had an-
other responsible member of the Govern-
ment stating to a public audience that the
uncontrollable expenditure was between
$35.000.000 and $36,000,000. The Finance
Minister said the other night that there
was another item which you might largely
eall uncontrollable. That was the collec-
tion of revenue which amounted to $9.500,-
000. Add that to the $17,000,000, and the
uncontrollable expenditure was about $27,-
000,000. But there are still $8,000,000 to
$10,001.000 discrepancy between the two
heads of departments, who are now in such
close consultation opposite, trying, no doubt,
to reconcile their contradictions. Then the
Minister of Railways went on to give the
items of uncontrollable expenditure, and
those who understand the figures cannot
help laughing when they hear the items he
mentions. -He first mentioned a few Items
that were uneontrollable. He said :

Now, Sir, this is from an official document, j The uncontrollable expenditure of the Domin-
and these facts and figures are in the hands ion is between $35,O0,O00 and $36,O00,00. Now,
of any body who takes the trouble to aseer- what la that made up of!? First of all, there la
tain them ; yetIn the face of Iis i the interest on public debt, nearly $11,000,000.
mentn the ;on yetintef of tws stat-i That no Government candecreas. Next, there
ment, the hon. Minister of Railways and i a sinking fund of over $2,000,00, which la not

really an expenditure, but money set asIde for
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the redemption of Dominion secutties whenever Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). When a
they become due. Next, there is the subsidies eriminal is on trial, ail the suspicious Air-
for the provinces, amounting to $4,000,000. Will cumstances tell against him. I cannot un-
the hon. gentleman reduce this? derstand how an hon. gentleman wil go to

And then lie goes on to say what I have the country and speak in the presence of

already referred to with reference to Mr. people who ean hear every word he says
Laurier. He then passes to consider some and then go back on his own utterances.

other articles. Among these, he mention- At Wingham, lie made the statement whieh

ed the penitentiaries, the Nortlh-west Mount- I have given. and which I heard him make.
ed Police, Immigration. Indians. and nearly and which appeared the - Empire the

al the expenditure in the Public Accounts, following day. At Wiarton, the eveuing
and then lie concludes by calling them all before, some forty or sixty miles distant,
uncontrollable. Now. the Finance Minister lie made the statement, and it was so
says they are not uncontrollable. The Min- Mported. It is too much for the hon. gen-
ister of Railways said the collection of tleman, after having repeated this state-
revenue is uncontrollable, but the Finance ment publicly, and after I had heard him
Minister replies: You are wrong, for I am make the statement on the public platform,
going to control them to the extent of to come to this House, where lie knows we
$50.000. The Minister of Railways says can meet him, and ask us to accept his
that civil government is uncontrollable, but denial. I cannot accept it at his hands.
the Minister of Finance answers': No, you Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
know nothing about it, for I am going to
control it to the extent of $30.000. Then Mr MACDONALD (Huron). If the re-
the Minister of Railways and Canals says porter of the " Empire" had not also heard
the expenses of Indians are uncontrolable, this statement and published it, I would be
but the Finance Minister corrects him, for willing to accept the hon. gentlean's
he says I am going to control it to the denial, but w-hen the - Empire " publishued
extent of $85,000. The Minister of Railways what I know the hon. gentleman said. I
finds the item of penitentiaries uncon- cannot withdraw my statement, witbout
trollable, but the Minister of Finance is casting a refiection upon myself.
going to control it to the extent of $36.000.
Again, the Minister of Railways finds legis- Mr. FOSTER. I call the hon. gentleman
lation uncontrollable, but the Minister of to order. He las attrfbuted a certain state-
Finance retorts : No, I will control it to ment to my hon. friend the Minister -f
the extent of $*>,000. Railways. My hon. colleague has denied,

Mr. HAGGART. I never said anything in his place, that lie ever made such a statie-

of the kind. ment, and the hon. gentleman refuses to
take his denial.

Mr. MACDONALD. I heard you say t
and it appears that the reporter you had Mr. SPEAKER. That question was rais-
travelling with you at all you meetings ed last year, and my ruling then was that
heard it. I was not called upon to require a member

Mr. HAGGART. I thought it was a to withdraw a statement he may have
speech in the House you were referring to, made respecting something which occurred

but I never said it either in the country outsdethelHouse.Ipresumethat the hon.
or the House. the Mimister of Railways knows what hel

said upon 'the occasion referred to. and I
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That is a thlnk, as I stated upon the former

Serious refleetion upon the "Empire" and tbat lie must know botter Vian the hon.
its reporter, and upon myself, because I was member does, and it would be weU for the
there and heard you. hon. gentleman to accept his statement.

But I cannot require him to withdraw the
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman hast allegation he made.

repeated that before. Perhaps this time
I may make a correction. He alleges that Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speaker.
I stated that I had asked the leader of the how is it possible for me to accept the denial
Opposition with reference to the interpro- of a statement which I heard deliberately
vincial resolutions and that I had received made, especially when that impression upon
an answer from him. On the contrary, I my mind is corroborated by the report in a
said that I never did. What I said in the newspaper friendly to the hon. gentleman.
country was this, that I had heard the If I were to accept his denial, then I would
question put in the House and had heard be reflecting upon my own veracity.
the leader of the Opposition iake the state- Therefore I cannot withdraw my statemuent.

. ment that he was In favour of the inter- Now, the hon. Minister of Finance contends
provincial resolutions. It amounts to the that he can reduce the uncontrollable ex-
samie thing, but I never said that it was penditure mentioned by his colleague. to the
I whio asked due question, and I have heard extent of $2,387,648. I wonder if the hon.
thue fact stated in huis presence. Minister thoughit that due follow-Ing expendi-

Mr. MMcOomLD (Huron).
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tures were uncontrollable :-Did he think for by Charlebois was of a nature different
a moment that the expenditure of $230,00 from auy other ever made by the depzart-
squandered on the Montreal bridges was un- ment ? Dues he not know that there was a
controllable ? Did lie suppose for a moment' elause enabling Charlebois as the contrator
that thei $4T6,000 spent on the Tay canal was to charge 25 per cent to every sui-contraetor
uncontrollable ? The excuse that he gave before allowing him to go on the work in
for tle expenditure on the Tay canal was order to carry out his contract ; that they
that the Liberal members did not oppose it, refused to pay ; that they were sent back
So hon. gentlemen will see that if they do, to remodel their tenders and that they simply
not oppose these extravagances, they are added 25 per cent to every sub-contract,
held accountable, notwithstanding that they which money went into the poekets of
are on this side of the House. Did the hon.'[ Charlebois at the expense of the people of
gentleman really suppose that the amount, this country ? Does the lion. gentleman bt
something less than a million dollars, spent lieve that the $1,200,M00 spent under the
in the Trent valley canal is uneontrollable ? Franchise Act in revising the voters' lists
That is a work which is not fairly tco be w-as uncontrollable ? For seventeen long
called a work in the interests of the Do- years we had the local lists and not a single
minion, but is wholly and entirely a local fiault was found with the system. But in
work aud as such should have been rele- order to burden the people of the country
gated to the province or to the municipalities. and the candidates in the various counties
It was to have been relegated to the pro- with the necessity of expending large sums
vince some years ago. But when Sir John in the preparation of the voters' lists, they
Maedonald came in after the defeat of the brought in this law which has caused an ex-
Maickenzie Government, he agreed to make penditure of $1,200,000, and only two elee-
it a national work and to spend national tions held under it thus far. Is that uneon-
noney upon it. And from that time over trollable expenditure ? Can a single hon.
$80,000 has beei spent on this local work; member on the treasury benches justify the
and, Mr. Speaker, there is not an hon. member position they have taken with regard to the
here to-day who will say that it eau ever be- expenditure of so large a sum ? Was the
ecme a truly national work. There can only $270,000 wasted on the Sheik's Island dam
be six feet of water In the canal, so that even uncontrellable? If the Government had
if It were souglit to be used by ships looked to these matters they might have
ceming down froin the northern lakes they controlled this expenditure. Was the $69,-
wobuld have to unload and reload. Mr. 000 speut on the Royal Commission on the
Shanly, one of the most eminent engi- Uquor Trattie uneontrollable ? No higher ob-
neers in Canada stated in his place on the jeet vas aimed at in that, I venture to say
tfior of this House that this could never be than for that of shirking a direct vote upon
anything but a local work. Under these cir- the principle of prohibition. Sixty-nine
cumstances I think that such large amounts thousand dollars of the good moneey of this
of money ought not to be spent in order to eountry was spent to bbtain the evidence of
carry favour with the constituencies lying men who know no more about the question
along the route of this canal. Does the hon. than do seven-eighths of the people here. Wv
Minister of Railways and Canals, think that have presented to us five or six volumes
the three-quarters of a million of dollars that no person in this world-or in the
that Larkin, Connolly and Company were world to cme--will ever read. Thaxt
permitted to steal out of the treasury of evidence might have been in the heads
this country was part of the uncontrollable of those who gave it and it would
expenditure of this countrv, considering have been as accessible as it is now
that it was shown on sworn evidence that in these five or six blue-books that are hand-
there must have been an arrangement be- ed to us. Now, Sir., I have dealt at sonie
tween these rascals outside and-I will not length with the financial condition of the
say rascals-on the inside ? It is evident country, and I want to say a little about
that there was incapaclty and want of that the National Policy. lu my opinion it bas
supervision over the public departments been a failure, it bas been a fraud and an
that was necessary in the interest of the iniquity perpetrated upon the people of this
country. Did the hon. gentleman for one country-that is upon a certain elass of the
moment belleve that the $350,000 spent iu people, upon nine-tenths of them. The
the Langevin block over and above the origi- National Policy was inaugurated for a pur-
nal contract was an uneontrollable expendi- pose. The late Sir Johu Macdonald, speak-
ture ? ing in 1878 in the amphitheatre on James

Street, Toronto, made use of these words :
Mr.L.If you desire this country to prosper ;,If you
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). And not desire this country to rise out of the stough of

settled yet, as my hon. friend remarks. Does despond into whieh it bas sunk : if you desire to
not the hon. Minister know that there was see manufactures rise : if you desire to see labour
extravaàgance in connection with that build- 'employed ; if you desire to see the emigration of

your young men stopped: If you desire to bringing that cannot be attoned for ? Does lhe those who have emigrated back to this country :
not !now that the agreement entered into it you desire to see the value of land risc-
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-Note that gentlemen: Dearest. Cheapest.
Collars.......... 42 p.c. 58 P.C.-if you desire prosperity-you will support the Cuifs........ 50 de 75

National Policy, and say we must have Canada Blankets.........33 "9 37 c
for the Canadians. Tweeds..........30 69 65

im- Overcoatlngs....28 de 55
The first object was to increase the immi- Books...........1100
gration. It was stated by the Conservatives Ready-made cloth'g 33 "9 42
on public platforms from one end of this Socks and stock-
couitry to hie other that if we had the Ings...........36 51
National Policy large industries would be R .1
established which would give employment Raisins...........8 20
to hundreds and thousands of men and that Carpets..........30 " 40
people in foreign countries would come and, Bain owder...31 50
settle amongst us and add to the prosperity
of the country. Has this been the effect ?This discrimination is caused by the per-
We expended $3,000,000 from 1881 to 1891,nicious systen of speciflc duties. No'. Sir,
and brought into this country 886,000 people1We heard 't stat
who expressed their intention of remaining2py
in Canada. If you take the natural increase 15 per cent of incidental protection was
in the population of this country as being also robbery. But that does not follow.
the same as in the United States during theiHere is the distinction given by one of the
last decade-and that was not very highi; ablest statesinen of the day
only 14 per cent--you will find that there To impose an extra price upon one class for
was au increase in that way of 603,000. the benefit of another class, without compensa-
Take the natural increase and the immigra- tion, is robbery, and robbery fot rendered more
tion together and we have a total of 1.491.- respectable because the state is the cuiprit.
000. who should have been in the country Who is the author of that statement? The
at the end of the decade. But only 504,000!U<jn.-Mr. Gladstone. the a1lststate,,ia
of an increase was found ; so that you haveDo living. And it is in that liglit that we
987,000ù who have not been accouiîted for'. qI vnrcitaoptmon is iri'nberv b-cause it tanke
The census takers went up and down this
country. and iii iiany cases. no doubt, saw
two faces where there was only one. Put
aill these together and we have only 504.000.
or over 100,000 less than the natural in-
crease duriug the ten years, w'ithout tak-
Ing into consideratio. the 886,000 brouglit
in by the expenditure of three mil-
lions of money. Is that a qatisfactory con-
dition in regard to population "ir John
A. Macdonald, and many others, stated on
public platforms that the National Policy
would secure a large inerease of popula-
tion. Now, we increa a 038,000 from 1871
to 1881, or, in other words, we gave em-
ploy ment in this country to 638.000 more
than we were employing in 1881. From 1881
to 1891 we gave empiuy:rbnt to 504,000, that
Is. the labour market had 504,000 more popu-
lation in Canada who were working among
us than we had in 1881. It is evident that,
urder the regime of a revenue tariff our
population lncreased to a greater extent than
under:the " benign influence," as the manu-
facturers call it, of the National Policy. But,
Mr. Speaker, the National PoIicy discrimi-
nates against the poor man in favour of the
ricli man, a bad principle. Let me show you
in what respects. As I said, the preseit
tariff discriminates against the poor man,
takes from one class and gives to another.
That comies tbout by this iniquitous system
of specifie taxes, a system that cannot be
justified under auy circumstances. Now,
here are a few examples showing the tariff
upon the dearest and cheapest articles of
the sanie class :

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

from one class more than it can return,
and, therefore, it is robbery to the extent
of the difference. B ut, Sir, the National
Policy does more than that, it enables the
manufacturer to make too mucli wealth-if
the census report is to be taken as true--
at the expense of other classes. especially
of the farmers. Now, I want to show you
the extraordinary profits made by the manu-
facturers of the province of Ontario-al-
ways providing that the census can be relied
upon. The capital invested by manufactur-
ers In Ontario is $176,604,000; the value of
the products is $240,100,000); wages paid.
$49,208,000 ; raw material used, $128,201.000.
Now, we will put on 10 per cent for wear
and tear, $17,604,000, making a total of
$195,013,000. Deduct this from the value
of the products, and we have a balance
ln favour of the manufacturers of $45,087,-
000, or 25 per cent of net profit, or $272.30 to
the manufacturer on every hand employ-
ed. Is not that a large profit ? Now, let
me tell you that the manufacturers of this
country are very thankful for the profits
they are getting. Let me read a few ex-
tracts from a report of the secretary of the
Manufacturers' Association, made a few
months ago. I want to read to you the
opinion this association entertains of the
National Policy, and what fine, honeyed
words they apply to it:

Under the benign auspices of the National
Policy the entire manufacturing Industries of
Canada had virtually become possessed of the
home market, and required outlets into other
markets for their surplus products.
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And how did they become possessed of
the Canadian market ? By barring out the
competition that was threatened from the
outside, and putting up their prices, re-
ducing their output, thus controlling the
Canadian market. Let me read you a little
further their reasons for gratitude :

It is gratifying to know that under the newly
organized Government the interests of Canadian
inanufacturers will.receive the best consideration.
"The best consideration." Other interests
are to receive a secondary consideration.
The best consideration is to be given to the
manufaeturers of Canada, and whatever
consideration is left is to be given to the
fariners and the other industrial classes.
They have reason to feel gratified. Let me
read a little more :

It has always been the pollcy of the Conserva-
tive Governnent to encourage the manufacture of
irc*n in Canada, and in addition to the induce-
ments offered in previous legislation. the new
tariff makes considerable and important exten-
siens of such encouragement.
I notice that was not always the policy of
the Conservative party, because I have un-
(lestood from one of those foremost amoug
their ranks a few years ago, that they
were just about to take up free, trade
w hen the thought struck Sir John A. Mac-
donald that probably a protective policy
would carry them to power faster than a
free trade cry. So it bas not always been
their policy, but It is to-day. Now, look
again at the influence the association
wields :

The Association has just reason for congrata-
lating itself upon the influence it possesses-
I suppose this means Red Parlour influence.
-- in assisting to mould public opinion in the
matter of affording tariff protection to our manu-
facturing industries, and in shaping the laws of
the country in conforit-y thereto.
Sir, they have exercised their influence to
such an extent that they formed a brief
for the Minister of Finance, and he fol-
lowed it out, not only in selecting the
articles upon which to put a duty, and
from which to take off a duty, but he adopt-
ed the exact words proposed by the asso-
ciation to the Government of this country,
showing what an Influence they have. Now,
what do they call for ?:

United and harmonious as ·they have always
been, it is of the utmost importance that as
miembers of this Association our manufacturers
should continue together and work together for
the perpetuation of the great cause they have in
view, that of protection.
I was almost going to read as the end of
this sentence, " the great cause they had In
view, the general interests of the country."
That is not what they said, It was the
interest of protection. This afternoon. we
heard an hon. gentleman state that protec-
tion reduced the price of articles made In
this country, but these manufacturers, meet-

ing together and preparing a brief for the
Minister of Finance, do so. not for the pur-
pose of reducing the price of articles manu-
factured in this country, but to increase
the price. Now, 1 desire lion. gentlemen
opposite to listen to the conditions of their
support, for it is an important matter.
Here are the conditions on which the manu-
facturers will support the Government.
They said :

In Sir Mackenzie Bowell we have a man at the
head of our national affairs who la a sturdy and
devoted adherent to our existing system, and
who, having the courage of his convictions, will
hold his way steadily In the course he long since
helped to mark out, and as an association, and as
individuals, no doubt your best and most earnest
support will be given to the Government as long
as the Government adhere to the principle of
tariff protection to Canadian manufacturing in-
dustries.
And no longer. That is all the association
thinks of the Government ; they will give
the Government support so long as they
will give them protection and no longer ;
so long as the Government are putting
mouey in their pockets and will protect them
in their investments, they will continue to
support the Government. and give them
contributions on the eve of elections, as
they have done before. But what about
the farmers ? I have been presenting one
side of the shield, and I desire now to pre-
sent the side of the farmers. Do the far-
mers pass resolutions on the line of pro-
tection ? What is the meaning of the pet-
tions presented every day to this House ?
What is the meaning of the petition of the
Grange Organization that is now before
the House ? These petitions ask not that
there should be more protection, but that
there should be less protection, showing
clearly that the farmers are not convinced
that protection benefits them. I have pro-
mised to give the farmer's side of the ques-
tion, and I will proceed to discuss it on the
same basis as I have discussed It from the
manufactuier's standpoint. The farmers'
capital is $861,500,OO0. That includes their
land, houses and machinery. What 's their
income, what is the value of their output,
their crops of every description ? In 1892,
it was $110,000,000. The total value of live
stock disposed of, sold or used at home was
$32,500,000. The value of live stock in 1892
over the value of 1891, the increase during
the year, was $8,718,000 ; of cheese, butter,
eggs, wool and fruits of all kinds, $30,O00,-
000, making a total of $181,443,000 as the
total Income of the farmers durIng that year.
Vhat was the cost of production ? The cost

of all seeds was $12.000 ; feed for stock.
$16,000,000 ; wages at $253 per year for 486,-
000 farmers and labourers employed in agri-
culture, $123,000,000; and now instead of
allowing 10 per cent on capital, as I did for
manufacturers, I will only allow 5 per cent,
giving $43,000,000, making a total of
$194,000,000 as the cost of production.
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Allowing current prices and wages, the
year resulted in a loss to the farmers of
S12,157,000. Instead of having 25 per cent
net gain, as the manufacturers had,
the farmers had a loss - that is.
taking the same wages as are paid
to labouring men-of no less than $12,157,-
000 on the transactions of that year. I
challenge any hon. gentleman opposite to
deny these figures. They are taken from
the official documents. And these men who
have lost over $12,000,O00 on the year's trans-
actions are asked to contribute in the form
of duties to pay the manufacturers who have
received 25 per cent not on their capital.
Is that not actual robbery, is that not taking
noney from one class and giving it to an-
other, and in this way is not the National
Policy a fraud discriminating against one
class and in favour of another class of the
people of this country ? I will bring another
charge against the National Policy. It
wastes capital that might be invested in
various industries which might give em-
ployment to a large number of people. Let
me illustrate. Supposing a capitalist was
sufficiently rich to distribute all the im-
ported steel and iron manufactures im-
ported, a certain amount of capital would
be required for the purpose. The iron and
steel manufactures imported amounted to
about $10,000,000. If there was no duty on
it, the entire product would be purchased
for $10,000,000, and its distribution through
the different sections of the country would
require about $2,000,000 working capital, or
a total of $12,000,000 would accomplish the
distribution of all the iron and steel manu-
factures required In the country. How is it
now ? t takes $10,000,000 to purchase the
goods in the first place, $3.000,000 are re-
quired to pay the duty, and $2,000,000 work-
ing capital as before. for distribution, or
$15,009,000 to accomplish the same result.
The distribution of the article is the same,
the number of bands employed is exactly
the same, the number of stores required Is
the same under the one system as under the
other ; and although we cannot arrive at
free trade, the proportion of duties we knock
off will give us that proportion of free
capital tq Invest in other industries. There
could be hundreds and thousands of men
employed profitably In other industries. Hon.
members may multiply that single instance
by every department of trade, and they will
fInd that the saving of capital would be
enormous, sufficient to give employment to
tens of thousands of men and not minimize
or In the least interfere in the distribution
of these articles or hands employed. Here
is what Mr. Gladstone said in regard to the
waste of capital:

In my view, I may say for my country that
protection, however dignifled by the source from
which it proceeds, Is essentially an invitation to
waBte, promulgated by the authority of law.

The National Policy increases the price of
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

home made articles, and thus large sums
are taken from the consumers and passed in-
to the hands of manufacturers and middle
men. I will give the House an illustration.
I will take a few articles, commencing with
cotton. We manufactured last year cotton
to the value of $9,000,000, as was estimated
by hon. gentlemen opposite, although hon.
members on this side of the House give a
soinewhat higher estimate. That cotton is
increased ln price by reason of the duty to
the extent of say, 25 per cent, or $2,250,000,
which amount the consumers have to pay
on the home manufactured article by reason
of the duty. In 1894, we imported cotton
to the value of $4,0071,00, on which a duty
was paid of $1,140,000. Now, we take the
profit of the importer and retailer, say 40
per cent, divided between the two, which
amounts to $446,000. Add these together,
the increase of price on the home made
article, the duty paid on the imports and the
wholesale and retail profit on the duty, and
the result will be $3,836,000, of which only
$1,140,000 goes into the revenue of the coun-
try. The balance of $2.696,00) cones out of
the consumers and goes into the pockets of
the middle-men and the manufacturers.
Take coal oil. There were imported in
1694, 3.543,000 gallons valued at $420,575,
duty paid, $466,164, importers profits, at
say, 20 per cent, $93,233, retailers profits at
say, 30 per cent-and I am putting these
percentages smaller than t ie persons deal-
ing on coal make-167,819, making a total
of duty' and profits paid by the consumer
of $727,216 ; and of that only $466,164 is
revenue and goes into the treasury of the
country. Now, let us take the home manu-
factured coal oil. In 1894 it amounted to
11,000,000 gallons. The increase of price by
reason of the duty was say, 4 cents a gal-
Icn. You see I have come down 2 cents be-
low the actual duty, for it is admitted by'
the producers that they use 4 cents of the
duty as protection to the Canadian manu-
factured article. The 4 cents increase of
price by reason of duty on the 11,000,000
gallons would amount to $440,000, and the
retailers' profits-the importer is not in it
this time-would amount to $132,000, so that
the grand total of extra costs by reason
of the duty amounts to $1,299,216, or ln
round numbers $1,300,000 per annum. Let
us take the. industry of boot and shoes.
There were imported in 1894, $247,500 worth,
on which a duty was pald of $61,876. and
the retallers and importers profits say, 35
per cent, amounted to $21,657, leaving a
total on Imports caused by duty of $83,533.
The boots and shoes manufactured ln
Canada in 1894 amount in round num-
bers to $18,000,000. The Increase of price
by reason of the duty was say, 20 per cent,
amounting to $3,600,000. The duty on boots
and shoes Is 25 per cent, but I only put 20
per cent as the inereased price on these
articles manufaetured at home, and that
would amount to $3,600,O0. The retallers
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profits was say, 25 per cent, which would
be on boots and shoes $900,000, or a grand
total on boots and shoes of $4,583,533, or
in ten years, $45,800,000, which is taken
out of the consumers of boots and shoes
in this country In order to sustain the pro-
tective policy of the Government. That
would pay the entire cost of Government
for one year and leave a surplus of nearly
$10,000,000. Take pig iron. There was im-
ported of pig iron ln 1894, 46,106 tons, and
the duty paid on that was $179,00. The im-
porters' and retailers' profits at 40 per cent
amounted to $71,600. The cost of Imported
pig Iron was $11.54 a ton. There was manu-
factured pig iron ln Canada in 1894, to the
extent of 56,000 tons, and the bounty pald
on it amounted to $112,000. The increase of
cost of the home manufactured pig iron by
reason of the duty was at least $3 a ton,
and it therefore amounted to $178,000. The
retailers' profit on this increase was say 25
per cent and aiuounted to $44,500. So the
total increase to the consumers by duty,
bounty and profit, amounted to $585,100, and
for every ton of pig iron produced it cost the
consumer $10.44 protection. It was statel
by the Controller of Customs this afternoon
that the average price of imported pig Iron
was $10 and some cents per ton, and here
we pay in order to proteet the Iron that we
do not own when it is protected $10.44 per
ton. That is over 100 per cent. Now, let
us take the iron and steel goods imported
into Canada in 1894. They amounted ln
value to $8,844,000, and the duty paid was
$:.457,000. The importers' and retailers'
profits, at, say, 40 per cent, anounted te
$982,800, so that the total on Imports of
these articles was $3,439,800. I can safely
say, Mr. Speaker, that we pay at least two
and a half million dollars of increased price
on Canadian manufactures of iron and
steel at the lowest calculation, which when
put with the other sum makes a grand total
of $5,939,800 that contes out of the pockets
of the consumers of protected iron and steel
goods ln Canada, or ln round numbers,
$6,000,000 a year, which in ten years would
amount to $60,000,000, a sum which would
build the Canadian Pacific Railway. It
would build our canal system, and would
leave $20,000,000 to spare. It would pay
the interest on our public debt for over six
years. Let me sum up and give you the
amount on those few articles taken from
the people of Canada in ten years by rea-
son of buinties, duties, and profits on duties
by importers and rMtailers to protect the
following Industries

1. Cotton .................... $ 38,360,000
2. Pig Iron................ 5,851,000
3. Manf. tron and steel....... 59,398,000
4 Boots and shoes........... 45,800,000
5. Coal oil ................... 12,992,000

Grand total........ $162,401,000
Mr. Speaker, how much of that immense
sum of $162,401,000 goes into the revenue?

Just $43,000,000, and the other $119,401,000
comes out of the pockets of the Canadian
people without adding one single dollar to
the revenue, but goes into the pockets of
manufacturers, middle-men, importers and
reatilers lu the form of profits and in-
creased prices. This enormous sum is taken
under the plea of protection. I tell hon.
gentlemen opposite that this is the result
of protection and by whatever percent-
age we can reduce it, it will by so much
lessen the burdens of the people, burdens
under which they have suffered for fifteen
years of this iniquitous pollcy, inaugurated,
continued and proposed to be continued by
the Goveriment now in power. I have a
few other things to say, but I will now
draw my remarks to a close. I think, Mr.
Speaker,, I have given facts enough to the
Conservative party to think over for a whle.
I think I have convinced them, at least lu
their hearts, that the policy they are wishing
to impose upon the country for another five
years should be abandoned. I am of the
same opinion as regards the National Policy
that a socialist in Russia was with regard
to the late Czar. An interviewer called upon
one of the leading socialists in Russia shortly
after the late Czar was dead ; and the Inter-
viewer said to the socialist : " Well, the
late Emperor bas done many good things
for the country ?" "Yes," replied the social-
ist; "I think he has doue some good things
for the country, and some bad things for the
country, but the best thing the late Czar
ever did for this Empire was when lie

Edieil." So It is with the National Pollcy.
The best thing the National Policy could
ever do for this country is to die. and let
me tell hon. gentlemen on the other side :
it is now lu a moribund condition, it is In
the last stages and throes of death, and if
you only went to the country a few months
ago the National Policy would be dead now.

Sir JAMES GRANT. Mr. Speaker, at this
advanced hour of the evening, and particu-
larly after the extended discussion that has
taken place on the fiscal policy of this
country, I feel that It would be almost an
Injustice to the House if I were to detain
lion. gentlemen too long at this late hour.
I approach this subject with a considerable
degree of diffidence. It has been so ably
discussed in every detail that I think it
is quite unnecessary for me to dwell at any
great length on the fiscal policy of the Gov-
ernment- We have had ln this Chamber ex-
pressions of opinion from two intellectual
financial athletes-the one the leader of the
Government on this side, who, I must say,
delivered one of the ablest financial exposi-
tions that It has been my pleasure to listen
to during the last quarter of a century
that I have been connected with the politi-
cal life of Canada; and the other, the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), a gentleman who for a number of
years was connected with the Department
of Finance. In order to beco me somewhat
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posted in the details of the observations of
the hon. gentleman, I have taken occasion
to look over the various financial statements
made by him to this country, extending
over a period of a quarter of a century ;
and I can assure you, Mr. Speaker, that
fter reading those varlous speeches, while

recognizing that the hon. gentleman pos-
sessed more than ordinary literary abmty
and acuteness of observation, and high-
toned ability in many directions, still, in all,
I falled to find out it was possible for him
to put before the country those remarkable
statements that he has done, on almost
every occasion when he I as undertaken the
serious responsibility of responding to the
financial statement made on this side of
the Chamber. The depression in trade tnat
Ihon. gentleman attributed to the National
Policy. The National Policy, with the op-
posite party, seeins to be a 'bête noire.' Is
it not, however, a well recognized fact in
this country that from the very inaugura-
tion of that policy we bave had, on the
whole, not dleicits, but something to the
credit of the country. except during the last
twelve months, wlien, owing to the extra-
ordinary depression which has prevailed,
not only in Canada, but in every other por-
tion of the world, there has been some lit-
tle falling off in revenue. This is attribu-
table, not to the Conservative party, but to
the fact that there has been a general fall
in prices. However, our revenue lias been
almost sufficient to meet the requirernents
of the country, with a little addition. The
tariff which was presented to this country
at the inauguration of the National Pollcy
was such as was destined to meet the needs
of the country. as it has done: but withlin
the last year or two there has been a great
discussion upon this whole question of the
tariff-so much so that our public men on
both sides of the House set themselves to
work to see what could be done. The Op-
position alleged that the Government were
not doing what was necessary for the wants
and requirements of our people. However,
last year our two Controllers went over
the country and consulted with leading
farmers and manufacturers. and brought
down to this Chanber such a tariff as was
destined to meet the requirements of the
country ; and were it not for the remark-
able depression that came upon us suddenly
and unexpectedly, that tariff would have
given us, not a deficit, but something to the
credit of the country. To-day. when I pick-
ed up the " Shareholder and Insurance Ga-
zette," what did I find ? That according to
the " Chronicle," the Bank of England hold
£37,429,282 in gold, against £31,838,207 last
year ; the Bank of France, £82,640,665 gold
and £49,305.578 silver, against £69,734,000
and £50,900,000; the Bank of Germany, £38,-
138,253 gold aud £15,577,597 silver, against
£31,362,120 and £12,809,880 ; and the Bank
of Austro-Hungary,. £18,606,000 gold and

Sir JAMEs GRANT,

£13,612,000 silver, against £10.348,000 and
£16,360,000. Now, what do these figures
point to ? They point to the fact that the
remarkable depression of the past year bas
not been confmed to Canada, but is found
in England, France, Germany, and. in fact,
in all monetary centres in the world. There
seems to be a general want of confidence
in trade and commerce-and why ? Be-
cause this stagnation Is general in its char-
acter. Otlierwise, you would have that
money, which is now housed up in these
banking institutions, going into circulation;
but the reason it has not been put into
circulation is tliat they were afraid to in-
vest it. But to-day we find a great change
taking place. During the last few weeks,
as the hon. Finance Minister pointed out
in bis Budget speech, a rise las taken place
in the price of wheat, timber, iron and
those other products, the prices of which
are a perfect index to the trade and con-
merce of the country ; and I am sure ibat
we are now just at the commencement of
an improvement in trade, and that before
another year passes over, we shall find a
great advance in every portion of this coun-
try. The hon. member for South Oxford
in his address stated that for the first tinie
in sixteen years tbe hon. Minister of Fin-
ance lad said nothing about the National
Policy. Why should it be necessary for us
to say anything about the Nationl Poliev ?
Is It not an acknowledged fact what this
National PolIcy las done for Canada?
We are not the class of individuals
who are ilways praising ourselves or
boasting of what we bave accomplishei.
We know that in this country the National
Policy has done more for Canada than
aniy other poiicy. Why ? Because it met
the requirements of our people, because
it built un our industries. because it
brought people into the country. Hon.
gentlemen opposite say that our people are
going out of Canada. Before I get through
I hope to prove the contrary. The hon.
member for South Oxford said that the
National Policy was a blight and a curse
upon this country. Such, Mr. Speaker, is
not the case. From 1878 to 1895 it has the
mtost remarka-ble record that has ever been
inaugurated. When the late Right Hon.
Sir John Macdonald spoke in this House,
the sound of his volce reverberated, not
only through this Chamber, but broadcast
through this country, and the people were
satisfied that bis policy was of such a char-
acter that it would lift our country out of
its despondency, foster its Institutions, and
encourage our labourers, manufacturers and
artisans, as experience has proved It las
done. The hon. member for South Oxford
had something to say concerning our trade
with Australla. The Government were pro-
posing more favourable terms with that
country, and the bon. gentleman Is prepared
to find fault with those ternis. Why ? Be-
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cause le imagines that the products of
Australia sent into this c(ountry will inter-
fere with the trade of Canada. And yet
the hon. gentleman preaches free trade. But
the very moment that the Canadian Gov-
ernment is desirous of extending our trade
and commerce with our sister colonies, the
very moment that the representatives of
these colonies are here, we are found fault
with because we are taking hold of en-
larged ideas, and desire to extend those op-
portunities of trade and commerce which
are likely to advance the best interests of
the whole Dominion. Again, what do we
find ? As was pointed out by the Minister
of Railways in his able address the other
evening, the hon. member for South Oxford
found fault with the Finance Minister for
going into the English market to borrow
morney. He charged the Finance Minister
with always borrowing and spending more
than is absolutely necessary. And in the
same breath, the hon. gentleman criticises
the Finance Minister for not having borrow-
ed more when he had the opportunity of
doing so, and for not having taken more
than was absolutely necessary for our re-
quirements. He blows lot and cold in the
one breath, but that is a characteristic of
the hon. gentleman, and I am not at all
surprised. The fact of the matter Is, after
listening to the observations made bv tbp,
Opposition in the last few days on matters
of trade and commerce, I am impressed very
strongly with the nentiment which flowed
from no less a person than the national
poet of Scotland as being applicable to our
friends in the Opposition :

0, wad some pow'r the giftie gie us
To see oursels as others see us.
It wad frae moule a blunder free us

And foolish notion..
There is another thing the hon. gentleman
charged to the Government. He almost
said that the National Policy was the cause
of the fall in wheat. Do not we know per-
fectly well that there has been a remark-
ably heavy drop ln the price of this article
throughout the world. And why ? Be-
cause it is now being produced in great
quantity ln the Argentine Republle, India,
and Russia, and, owIng to the climatic con-
ditions of these warm countries, and the
low price of labour, it is very easily pro-
duced, and consequently there Is actually
more wheat grown than Is absolutely neces-
sary for the requirements of the country,
but, forsooth, because it happens to be low
In price, that Is entirely due to the National
Policy, and the Liberal-Conservative party.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-
tleman repudiate the proposition that the
National Policy has the power to raise the
price of cereals ?

Sir JAMES GRANT. I think that the
National Pollcy, by exercising a fertiliz-
ing and progressive influence on every ti-
dustry in the country, cannot fail to bene-

ficially affect the price of wheat, tbough not
sufficiently to counterbalance the other in-
fluences of which I have spoken. There
are two subjects which are somewhat of
a novel character that I desire to bring be-
fore this House and the country, Inasmuch
as they are intimately connected with the
status of the provinces and the financial
condition of this country. We have two
great sources of revenue, our great forests
and our mineral resources. We know that
at present those forests are partly under
the Dominion, and partly under the control
of the Provincial Government, and our
mineral resources occupy the same position.
But we know perfectly well that to-day the
large revenue from both of these lines is
more under the control of the local than of
the Dominion Government. and yet, not-
withstanding this, we find the uttermost
farthing extracted in the way of provincial
demands on the central purse. That is a
very important point, and one that really
should .not be lost sight of. The forest
primeval is the most valuable inheritance
that this generation possesses. In fact, it
is the ready cash of the soil. It is that
cash which always turus up wherever it is
touched. To-day, our forests are more valu-
able and extensive than even those of the
great neighbouring republic. Professor
Macoun, in a very able paper presented to
the Royal Society of Canada, last year, said,
after a careful consideration of this whole
subject, that our forests extended to the Pa-
cific towards the unknown regions to the
n rth and southwards until they came to
Lake Superior and joined the deeiduous for-
ests of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New
Brui swick and Prince Edward Island,
having a breadth about two hundred miles
and width of about three thousand miles.
These forests are extremely valuable and
extremely important. We know that por-
tions of these forests are under the control
of the Dominion Government, particularly
the Indian reserves and the central poplar
regions of the North-west Territories. Now
forests have become so Important in the
opinion of the people of the varlous Euro-
pean countries that the governments of those
countries have appointed agents who are
called chiefs of the forestry departments to
take entire control and superintendence of
these areas. And, as a result, millions of
dollars have been saved in various portions
of Europe which would have been entirely
lost, were it not for the care and supervision
exercised over these immense sources of re-
venue. In Canada we know perfectly well
that more forests have been destroyed with-
in the last 25 years than would have built
the Canadian Pacifie Railway from ocean to
ocean. And let me say that even since that
Pacifie road was constructed, having made
three trips myself to the Paciflc Ocean. I
have been amazed beyond measure to ýfnd
the enormous destruction of forest and
forest wealth along the line of the railway,
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owing to the want of careful supervision of wealth we have in store. I wish to show
the forests on either side of the road by the what a future the Finance Minister has to
company or by those who are employed as con over in preparing his addresses, as I
its servants. Prof. Macoun says that the have no doubt he will for years t come ; for
forests of the North have an area of 600,- the Liberal-Conservative party of Canada,
000 square miles. In fact. he goes beyond who have taken such an energetic part in de-
that and estimates theni at a million square veloping these resources have held the con-
miles. He estimates the poplar region which fidence of our people and by their indefati-
extends from Edmonton to Vancouver, a dis- gable perseverance have prompted the de-
tance of about 900 miles at an average width velopment of the powers and resources of
of 50 miles, which gives a total area of 459, this country and will continue to do so and,
000 square miles of forest for use of the entrusted with the people's confidence will
settier. Now, it is well known that these continue to win for Canada a name and re-
poplar lands are extremely valuable. Wher- putation even greater than that she already
ever those trees grow there is invariably enjoys. From 388, when the Geological
good soil. I trust that the same supervision Survey first began a systematic collection
that is being exercised over the forest lands and analysis of mineral returns, the value
of European countries will be exercised over bas grown almost steadily from $12,000,000
the forest lands of this country. In this to $20,900,000 for the year 1894. Ali this re-
connetion I wish to quote briefiy from an presents real wealth, produced from our
address delivered before the Natural History natural resources, not made by gains in
Society at Montreal. no later than a few trade by selling and buying. It is wealth,
days ago by Ilin. J. K. Narc. a niem'ber of too, of a kind not easily exhausted, for in
the Legislature of Quebec: very few cases is any sign of exhaustion

In my thirty years of experience I have come found. We find that the Geological Survey,
to the conclusion that most of the bush fires has whose men are of scientific merit not to be
been the work of fishermen and hunters, who surpassed in the known world, who, in the
not only destroyed valuable timber, the property investigations east and west have-achieved
of the public, but also the shanty and material a naie and reputation which is a credite
of the lumbermen. In view of this being the Canada, have by their energy and abiiity,
case, I would suggest that the Government, which
is most interested in the preservation of forests,
employ as many men as are thought necessary under the Influence and prestige efthe
in each agency, to look after and trace the origin Liberal-Conservative party, led te this return
of fires on the public dornain, givlng thern the ef neess than $20,9a.000. We find thathis
power to take evidence, so as to brlng to Punish- eute of é crep uaiss a merely surface in-
ment who eltherwautonly or carelessly set dicain, and that urther investigation by
ire to or cause the destruction of such valuab!e ie ad

undherteinfuenc and pretige of the

property.ed would also suggest that no lands
unfit for settiernent should be offered for sale* tracts brings te liglit even greater resources.
fres-m what I have seen i my travels en the Ail these may be cunted as assets of this
rivers runnng into the St. Lawrence and Ottaowsa country. Runnin over the statisticsn-f
froe the north, a very large proportion of such minerai production for 1894. ind comparing
territory is of this character- these with the figures of the three foregoing
I mention these facts in the hope that they years, the following particularly hepeful
may lead to greater care in the supervision and striking facts may be noted :-In 1894
of these valuable forests. And not only chromic iron first produced in any quantity
that but I would suggest that, as they value $36,946. Lead, a great Increase in the
do In Europe through their varlous govern- past four years, owing to the working of the
ments, the farmers of the North-west Ter- rich silver-lead ores of British Columbia.
ritories should be encouraged to devote a They never turned out so much of
certain time each year towards the planting this material as they did ln 1894.
of trees, so that in the future they may have Of nickel, now nearly 5,000,000 pounds are
something of value in itself and exercise a produced annually, valued at $2,000,000.
beneficial effect upon the climate of the Will any man tell me what was the cause
country. There is another point to which I of this production ? How did it come
wish to - draw attention-the mineral re- about ? Was it by accident ? Was It the
sources of this country. I believe there is no work of some bush ranger, or of some of
subject which may better engage our at- the aborigines of that country striking a
tention to-day than that of the minerai pick into the ground ? No, far from it; it
development of Canada. When I heard the was the result of the construction of the
observations of gentlemen on the other side Canadian Pacifie Railway, which opened up
of this House the other evening, I was this tract and discovered this minerai, whîcb
amazed beyond measure at the doleful view scientists at once knew was the basis of an
they took of Canada, its prospects and its extraordinary metal that is now attracting
future ; and I assure you, Mr. Speaker, that the attention, not only of Canada, but of
in bringing these statements before the the civilized world, and bringing hundreds
House to-night I have done it mainly with of people In here to occupy those mines and
the object of letting the country know how develop them. Still we are told that the
enormous our resources are, what great i people are flocking away to other countries,

Sir JAMES GRANT.
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although these other countries are nothing
like as attractive as is our own. Then
again we find that silver, notwithstanding
the fact that It has fallen so much in price
within the last two years, that many silver
mines cannot be worked owing to the low
grade, I observe that mines are being worked
iv British Columbia of so high a grade, and
the silver contained ln them is in such
quantity, that it pays remarkably well to
the hundreds of people going in there to
develop those mines. I would strongly re-
commend any young men who want to make
homes for themselves and to carve out a
name and reputation, to go out to British
Columbia, and there they will find some-
thing worth working for, and in a country
and in a elimate inferior to no other in
the world. Then again as regards asbestos,
we know this naterial has been found in
large quantities in Quebec. Last year the
product amounted ln value to nearly half
a million dollars. Of coal, the outputs are
steadily increasing. In 1894 there were
3,853,235 tons, valued at $8,447,329. of
gypsum, about $200,000 was taken out, prin-
cipally in the province of New Brunswick.
In mineral waters, from $95,O00 to $100,00)
worth were consumed last year. Now, this
is a very important point, and I wish to
say a word about it. The idea is prevalent
that the mineral waters of the Humber and
the Spas of Germany are far superior to
anything we have on this portion of the
North American continent. Let me tell you,
Mr. Speaker, that there is no country in the
world that possesses more valuable mineral
springs than the Dominion of Canada. Hun-
dreds of people are coming in from Great
Britain, from Europe, from the United
States, to enjoy the benefits of our minerai
springs. These call for increased railway
faifilities, increased housing accommoda-
tion. The mineral springs of Canada, those
of Caledonia, those of Banff, those of the
Pacifie, and those of the Lower Provinces,
are attracting such attention to-day that
shortly they will become the source of a
larger revenue for the Dominion than they
are at the present time. Then ln natural
gas, the borings in Canada fnot only supply
our wants but they also supply the city
of Detroit, and many thousands of dollars
accrued to the revenue of our Dominion
from this source, in consequence of those
scientifle investigations that are belng car-
ried on through our geological survey. Last
year no less than $300,O00 worth of natural
gas was sold. Petroleum we find Is slowly
increasing in the quantity produced. In
1894 there were 829,104 barrels taken out
of the earth ln the Dominion of Canada.
Of salt, 45,000 to 60,000 tons were produced
last year, sait of the very best quality.
Almost every where throughout the Domi-
nion the mot gratifylng progress Is being
made -in the further development of its
minerai wealth. Beginning with British

Columbia what do we find ? Mr. Speaker,
there is no province in the Dominion to-day
that has a greater future before it, that has
greater prosperity in store for it, than
British Columbia. I have visited it and
gone tthr.ugih a great portion of it, and I am
thoroughly convinced that it is now only
in the initial stale of development. We
know that it sends first-class men to this
Parliament, and it likewise produces first-
class minerails. The minerals developed on
the Pacific slope have been chiefly coal.
tecently, explorations of the Geological Sur-

vey have pointed out that in one part, par-
ticularly in the vicinity of the Crow's Nest
Pass, a very large deposit of coal ex-
ists, and when the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way is continued from Macleod by Crow's
Nest to the Pacifie, there will be opened up
a very large country, and by the combina-
t ion of iron and coal, both of which are
know to exist there, I have no doubt that
we will have shortly on the Pacifie slope,
a great black contry developed, such as
lias niade the name and reputation of old
England in respect to her manufacturing
industries. In metalliferous nining, the
Kootanie district is at present taking the
lead, wonderful discoveries of ores yielding
silver and gold have occurred there during
the past few years, and thousands of miners,
building towns and calling for banks and
pcst offices have entered this region of coun-
try, which till lately was a wilderness, In
West Kootanie, the vicinity of Kootanie
Lake is ribbed with veins holding argenti-
ferous lead ores, and Toad Mountain in-
cludes the celebrated Silver King Iode, with
silver and copper. Kaslo and Slocan with
ores chiefly of silver and lead, and Trail
Creek, with pyrrhotites rich in gold, are
names already well-known in the mining
world, but destIned to become better known,
for the actual output of ore bas so far been
small as compared to the deposits from
which these first gleanings are derived.
Then let me mention East Kootanie, the Mc-
Murdo district and many others. In Oka-
nagan, Fairview, Boundary Creek, &c., there
are gold mines. The Cariboo district, fa-
mous in past years for its placer mines, is
now entering into a new era of development
witlt abundant capital and the introduction
of hydraulic mining on a large seale. In
the north-west country, the chief mineral
wealth, examined and mapped out in large
part by, the Geological Survey is coal of
varlous kinds, varying in character from
anthracite to lignite. The investigations of
the Geological Survey likewise give reason
to believe that a great petroleum region
may soon be developed in this region. Bor-
ing operations under the auspices of the
survey are now In progress at Athabasca.
In Ontario we find veins 'Of gold-bear-
ing quartz in process of discovery and
development at the Lake of the Woods,
Rainy Lake and Seine River, Sault Ste.
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Marie, Sudbury and in Madoc and Mar- growth of 500,000,000 acres of forest in fair condi-
mora-all in rocks of the Huronian tion. This value exceeds ten times the value of
formation. Silver lhas long been mined our gold and silver output, and three times the

In the vicinity of Port Arthur. and annual product of all our mineral and coal mines
put together. It Is three times the value of our

Sudbury is the site of a great and growimg wbeat crop ; and with all the toil and risk which
industry of nickel and copper mining. Iron our agricultural crops involve they can barely
ores are plentiful throughout the province ,quadruple the value of this product yielded by
and petroleum, sait, naturai gas, gypsum nature for the mere harvesting.
and other minerals have already settled If to the value of our total mining product
down to a satisfactory yearly output. be added the value of stone quarries and pe-

o otroleum, and this sum be increased by the
It has, besides gold, large deposits of as- estimated value of all the steamboats, sail-
bestos, iron ore and minerals of varhios ing vessels, canal boats, flatboats and barges
kinds. New Brunswick is not destitute of plying in American waters and belonging
minerals, with its gypsum, granite and to citizens of the United States, it wIll still be
grind-stones. Nova Scotia, the last provinee less than the value of the forest product by a
to which I shall refer, is now attracting a sum sufficient to purchase at cost of construction
ve reat deg re of atersnon. At tn hy7all the canals, buy up at par all the stock of the

yatelegraph companies, pay their bonded debts, and
Because a great change hias coma near the conlstruc and equip all the telephone lines. Tha
spirit of their dreams within a short space value of the annual forest product exceeds the
of time. By the investigation of scientists. gross income of all the rallroad and transporta-
it is found that it is not only valuable to tion companies. It would suffice to pay the in-
dig those mines which show ore in large debtedness of all the states, if we leave out Newu te b r ten dt fYork and Pennsylvania, including that of allquantities, but through.the introduction ofjcounties, townships, school districts, and cities
different processes of mining, that is, crush-~ ithin those states (in 1880) ; and it would more
lng rock of low quality, the same as is than wipe out the remaining public debt of the
done in Alaska, where this process is car- United States. In fact, ranking manufactures cf
ried out on rock that contains ore worth al] kinds and agriculture as respectively first and
only a few dollars to the ton, there never second in Importance, as far as production of
w'as a brighter future for Nova Scotia than values goes, the forest product occuples the thîrd
there is to-day with respect to its minerai place. This was the case accordlng to the cea-

sus of 1880. Lt la claimed that since then tie
resources owing to the improved appliances lumber industry bas enlarged to such an extent
and machinery and advanced investigation as to make its product second, If fot first _'n
with respect to the extent of gold ore in value.
the province. The province also possesses Under these circumstances. is it not ovi-
deposits of iron and coal which contribute dent that we have no reason to fear
very materially towards its prosperity. If with regard to our resources, with re-
I have gone to-uight over these matters gard to the future of our country, with re-
somewhat lu detail. I trust I will be ex- gard to the call of our Administration for
cused doing so because I have been stirred money to carry on the affairs of this coun-
up to adopting this course by the ideas try, when we know we have in our mine-
thrown out wilth respect to the future and rals, in our forest lands, such an extraor-
the prosperity of cur country. I trust that dinary outcome of material not only for
no man will live in Canada and think we the present but for coming generations. and
are in a state of decay and ruin. Such Is long may these remain under the control
far from being the case. We find that in of and under the supervision of the Liberal-
1886 the output of the mineral products Conservative party of Canada ? On the sub-
of Canada was only of the value of $12,- ject of finance, there are one or two points
000,000, whereas in 1893 Its value was $19,- which I wish to bring to the attention of
250,000, and in 1894, the grand aggre- the House. In discussing the progress maile
gate of $20,900,000. Nothing affords me by Canada during the last quarter of a cen-
greater pleasure than to have had this op- tury, reference has frequently been made
portunity of placing before the House and to money accumulated in our savings banks.
the country the importance of our resources However, we know perfectly well that it is
with respect to forests and minerals ; and a substantial structure to build upon. But
when I speak of our forests, before con- there are other channels of investment for
eluding my remarks, I must say that I
feel thoroughly satLsfied that the forests
of Canada to-day are more valuable than
those of the United States. What do we find
in a report made by Prof. B. E. Fernow.
Chief of the Division of Forestry of the
United States. In bis report to the Ameri-
can Government, he said:

The total annual product of wood material of
ail éorts consumed ln the United States may be
valued In round numbers at $1,000;000,000, repre-
senting, roughly speaking, 25,000,000,000 cubie
feet of wood, or the annual increase of the wood

Sir JAMEs GRANT.

the surplus earnings of our people. We
know perfectly well that every family in
our country takes into serious consideration
the advisabllity o! life insurance, and at no
time in our bistory was life insurance in
a more prosperous state than it is to-day.
Let me tell the House that one company in
the Capital of Canada, the Metropolitan
Life, one of the largest Industrial companies
in the world, has forty agents at work to-
day In this city insuring the lives of our
people. And it Is perfectly extraordinary
how much Is expended every day, week
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and month as an investment In this direc-
tion. Then we may look into the history of
the Canada LIfe Insurance Company of
Canada ? Was there ever an institution
that made greater progress or advance-
ment ? To-day, not only is it one of our
leading insurance companles, but it is also
one of our leading financial institutions.
Out of whom did the company make their
money ? Out of honest investment of capi-
tal in the ibsuring of the lives of our peo-
ple. If we turn to-day to the records of
our companites, is it not pleasing and grati-
fying to see what they have aecomplished
in giving insurance and building up the
fair name and reputation they enjoy
throighout the Dominion. Life insurance
is considered almost indispensable In every
family. We find, on examining statisties-
although hon. gentlemen opposite, with their
blue ruin ideas, cannot see it-that the
amount of premi ums aggregate $106,458.863
during the last twenty years. If, from 1875
to 1894, we bave been going f rom bad to
worse. as has been stated by the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), it so happens that of the $106.458,-
863 of insurance subscribed, contributed and
paid as premiums in Canada during the last
20 years, no less than $75,640,436 have been
paid up during last ten years, as against
$29,818,027 during the ten years previous.
Is that no evidence'of the advancement. of
the progress and of the resources of the
people, and of their ability, out of their
honest e anins. acquired by the exer-
cise of brain and muscle, to pay that
money, and thus insure their lives and
huili up the institutions of the country.
The net amount of life insurance in force in
1875 was $85,009,264 ; in 1885, ten years later,
that had risen to $149,962,146, and inl 1894,
it reached a total of $308,795,881. The num-
ber of people covered by this insurance can
be inferred from the fact that the number
of policies in force in 1893 (I have no later
figures) was 166,384, whereas in 1885 cthe
number in force was only 90,517. Surely
these indications show that Canada is able
to stand a rainy day, and what better pros-
pects can we have of the prosperity of our
people than to know that life insurance has
quadrupled during the last ten years. I do
not believe that there is anything like the
cloud of desolation spoken of by the hon.
gentleman opposite as overshadowlng this
country, since the regime- of the Conserva-
tive party commenced. I believe that we are
living under a clear sky and that we have
as prosperous a future before us to-day as
we ever had li the history of this country.
I have not spoken of all the Insurance
Associations, for I have not included the
numerous benevolent and friendly societies
such as the Foresters and the United Work-
men, In both of which associations a large
amount of money has been Invested. These
are only sti further evidences of the pros-
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perity of our people such as I have en-
deavoured to bring before the House and the
country on this occasion. There is one other
very gratifying feature of our present con-
dition in this country to which I wish to re-
fer. It is connected with the education of
our people and the building up and fostering
of our higher educational institutions. We
know perfectly well that those to-day who
go to schools and colleges are not as they
were some fifty years ago, children of the
wealthier classes ; but they are the children
of the middle classes, the ordinary labourer
and mechanic. Those people are acquiring
wealth enough to educate their children so
as to enable them to compete with other
individuals no matter in what walk of life
they be. As long as they have brain and
muscle these channels are open to them l
this country, and that is the reason we en-
courage all classes of our people to be
thoroughly and well educated. Let me re-
mind hon. gentlemen of these figures. The
number of students attending McGill Uni-
versity in 1892 was 926, and in two years
afterwards they had increased to 1,149. The
number of students attending the Toronto
University in 1891 was 857 and ln two years
later that number had increased in 1,132.
These are gratifying facts. This state of
affairs has not been confined to these two
universities but we find the same thing In
Queen's University, in Laval University, In
Dalhousie University, in Manitoba College
and from one end of our country to the other.
Those privileges of education have been ex-
tended to the ordinary classes in life who
have now the means to give a higher edu-
cation to their children and that is proof
positive of the undoubted prosperity which
marks the growth and progress and advance-
ment of the people of this country. The hon.
the leader of the House (Mr. Foster) gave
us a great many facts in his Budget speech,
but before I refer to these, I wish to advert
to one fact mentioned in a very able article
emanating from the pen of our worthy Clerk
of the Commons, Dr. Bourinot. In a lead-
ing article on the progress of Canada, in the
" Edinburgh Review," Dr. Bourinot points
to our advancement In science and literature,
and what better proof can we have of the
prosperity of a people than that those higher
channels of education should be utilized ?
It is a proof that our people are availing
themselves of that which not only tends to
the comfort and happiness of themselves,
but which will go down as a legacy of hap-
piness to their children who come after
them. Dr. Bourinot says :

We have already seen the low condition of
education fifty years ago--only one In fifteen at
school ; but now there are nearly 1,000,000 pupils
in the educational Institutions of the country, or
one in five, at a cost to the people of upwards of
£2,000,000, contributed for the most part by the
taxpayers of the different municipalities in con-
nection with which the educational system Is
worked out. In Ontario the clasa of school
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houses is exceptionally good, and the apparatus our post office circulation, and our natural
excellent, and the extent to which the people products, for instance, in cheese. We know
tax themselves may be ascertained from the fact that the Hon. George Brown, during bis
that the legislature only contributes annually lifetime took an active and energetic in-
scme £52000 out of the total expenditure cf terest in Canada's trade and commerce, andlabout £800,000. when the reciprocity treaty was abrogated
Now, Mr. Speaker, with reference to the he did not fail to express his conviction,
financial condition of Canada. We know not only in bis journal, but on the publie
perfectly well that the Budget speech pre- platform, that it was not going to be so
sented to us by the hon. Finance Minister detrimental to the trade and commerce of
was so exhaustive in its character that it 's Canada as was supposed. I was glad, in-
scarcely necessary to add anything to it. deed, to hear him say so. I was glad that
But notwithstanding that, when I hear he had that largeness of heart, compre-
gentlemen, like the hon. member from hensiveness of mind, and acuteness of ob-
Huron (Mr. Macdonald) give to this House servation to enable him to recognize that
and to the country such extraordinary ideas Canada was not going to be demoralized by
with reference to our financial condition.1 the abrogation of that treaty, but was going
think it well to quote to the House some to go on and prosper, as sie has doue.
statistics which show the marked progress In 1878 our export of cheese amounted to
ani development of Canada. and which may 46,000,000 pounds, valued at $4,000.000:
be of some use to our people who may bave wbereas, in 1893, it amounted to no less
an opportuity of reading them, and who than 134,000,000 pounds. valued at $13.000.-
take an interest in our welfare. The bon. 000. being an increase in value of 240 per
gentleman airi. F-oster) l one of his ex' cent. Our cattle export in 1878 was valuedcellent speeches delivered in Western Can- at only $1,500,000. and in 1893 it reached aada says : value of $7,500,000, being an increase of

Life inay be divided into two great divisions: 500 per cent. Who will have the bardihood
the producing and the distributing." to assert on the floor of this Chamber, no
No matter what may be produced in a coun- matter what he may think to the contrary,
try, it is of very little consequence unless it that the National Policy bas not been the
is also distributed, and the great aim ando basis of the strength and the stablity of
ject of the trade and commerce of this coun- this Do mion, for the developing of our
try is to find not only a home market but a
foreign market as well. Our surplus pro- and commerce. In an able address, deliver-
duets have been going to the foreign market e only a short time ago, while presiding
in Europe and long may they continue to go over a dinner given in London, in honour
in the same direction. The exports of Can- of Canada, Sir Charles Tupper, our High
ada in 1879 amounted to $71,000,000, and in Commissioner, brought out some very nn-
1893 they amounted to $118,000,000, or an in- portant facts, which I wish to cite now,
crease of 66 per cent under the National because an effort has been made to prove
Policy. Our imports in 1879 amounted to to the country that the Conservative party
$81,000,000, and in 1893 they amounted to have actually used the resources of this
$129,000,000, or an increase of fully 60 per country for their own personal aggrandise-
cent in the same period. Taking our total ment and advancement, instead of for the
imports and exports together, we bad in building up of the great works of the
1878 a business with other countries amount- country, which bave given us such a higL
ing to $153,000,000, whilst in 189 that total reputation throughout'the world. In that
business had iîcreased to $247.000.000, or an able address, what did Sir Charles Tupper
increase of 65 per cent. Our shipping and say2
railroading trade shows a solid and sub-! Canada has expended on her canals and that
stantial increase. In 1878. the sea-going great interoceanic line of railway from Halifax
tonnage amounted to 6,500,000 tons entered to Vancouver-works absolutely vital to the de-
and cleared from Canada, and in 1893, it fence of that section of the Empire, and that haif
amounted to 10.500,000 tons, or an increase of North America-$141,000,000. In deepeningo60er ct 1in00,00 t ro. orThne oatn the St. Lawrence $,384,000 have been spent, soof 60 per cent In the perlod. The coastlng tIat, whereas a few years ago a vessel drawingtrade tonnage increased in the same period nine feet of water only could reach the city of
from 11,000,000 tons in 1878 to 24,500,000 in Montreal, the largest ocean steamer may now
1893, or an Increase of about 110 per cent.: ride In safety In Its barbour. (Cheers.) We
The inland and water tonnage of Canada have also expended $2,700,000 In the construction
which is a good indication of our in- of graving docks, built under the superintendence
creased trade was as follows :-Entered in;of and in concert with, Her Majesty's Govern-

sient to receive for repairs the largest oceanthe ports ln Canada in 1879. 5,000,00) tons steamers frequenting the Atlantic or the Pacifle.and in 1893 that was increased to 8.000.000 1 We have paid $7,000,000 to obtain the control and
tons, or an Increase of 60 per cent. rights of the Hudson's Bay Company and organ-
The circulation of our banks. in 1879, was ize the North-west country for seUlement. * *
$19,000,000, andI n 1893 it actually reached * Within the last twenty years, we have paid
$4000,000, an Increase of 80 per cent. We $13,500,00) to keep good faith with the Indian
find the same increase in our telegraphs subjects of Her Majesty. w eWvCaadaen we

turn.tuthePacificcastnA.find Canada spending
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$250,000 in conjunction with Her Majesty's Gov- planting centres of Government, trade and
ernment for the construction of fortifications at manufactures, and bringing population into
Esquimalt, and I have the satisfaction of learn- the country. Rely upon it, Mr. Speaker,
ing that Her Majesty's Government is satisfied that we have something more to consider
in the highest degree with the manner in which than memh subterfuge We hav to o ok
Canada has come forward to share one-half ofte
tbe cost of constructing the fortifications and the at this question in a broad and compre-
entire cost of maintaining the garrison there. hensive spirit ; and, when we think of those
'laking these items altogether, we have a total passengers from the great eastern hemis-
of $174,839,000, and I record it as some proof to phere coming through central Canada,
the people of this country, with wbom we are wending their way towards that great coun-
very proud to be connected, that Canadians areton
not slow to recognize their duty towards the try to which we are all proud to belong, and

Empire. * And what does Canada ex-'to whieh I hope we shall long continue to
pend to maintain her militia force«? No less belong-when we think of what the Cana-
than $1,300,000 per annum. For the Mounted dian Pacifie Railway is accomplishing. we
Police, that most efficient protective force in tb2 have but to renenber that it is but oe
North-west Territories, she spends $625,000 per une in the great chain of communication
annum, for the maintenance of the fishery pro- and If the publc men of Canada gm to-day
teetion service to diseharge duties formerly fall- contending for the maintenance of its su-
ing upon the British navy, she pays $128,O0 per:
annum ; for the war cruisers plying betweenPremacy on this northern continent one of
Vancouver and Japan and China. at the commai-1 their purposes is ot only to establish a
of Her Majesty's Admiiraiy, as the most efficient Une of Communication frof m the Atlantic to
ricans of protecting the commerce of this coun- the Pacific, but to conneet with fast stean-
try, and for the steamers plying between Van-Ïship Unes, one great bemisphere with an-
couver and Australasia, equally prepared to coneos
to the service of the Empire in time of emer- t
gency, Canada pays $200,000 per annum ; while
Canada is also ready to-morrow to pay $750.0400tor to ontend against in the Suez canal route.
per annum more to obtain a fast steamship line We *now that Sir John Pender. a gentleman
across the Atlantic. of great energy, zeal and ability, who con-
Tailking of this fast Atlantic service. gen- tois the cont tal unsof teleaphe
tlemen on this side of the House have been communcato bo t the caster
actually taunted because they mentioned a. WU-th poo tUs el-
fast Atlantic service. What does a fast!trie cable systeni of t"-, at u
Atlantie service mean. Mr. Speaker ? It is a great dea of interest.becauseUi fears tat
one of the most important propositions ever the day will shortly arrive when the voyage
submitted to this House. What did we find through the American continent will be so
th. otier day ? We found passengers wb» shortened by this Hue that tbis route will
had arrived -It Vancouver by the " Empress bcome the great way of travel connecting
of India" fromT Japan, China. Australia and the two great bemispheres and be preferred
Iiidia at our very Ottawa station. pass- to the Suez route on account of its letter
ing through the very centre of this Do- climatie conditions and other advantages.
minion. This shows what the Liberal-Con- I trust the day is not far distant when
servative party of Canada have accomplish- Canada, notwithstanding the efforts of the
ed. in building the Canadian Pacifie Rail- Oppositon, Wi11 sec, under the auspices of
way. which a few years ago. when I first the great Conservative party, the shortest
had the honour of a seat in this House. une possible across the North Amcrloen
was not known-when it took three months continent an aecotpiished fact. Another
to go from the capital of Canada to Winni- matter to which I shah cali attention is the
peg. the capital of the North-west Terri- Hudson Bay Raiiway.1Ifd In the "Dailv
tories, as compared with to-day, when youMroriesr." totlorîng et
au reach that point lttrie days n and stet i ote

are told that the Conservative party of Can-w na ste inee -

ada ae slmerng o thei oar andd ri c caeu r Laurtero tdy ok W atie us Seth

gteber last, e found the construction f the
notbing. W hen the lion, leader ot the Oppo- Hudson ay Railway was a crucial question u
sition was lu tIe North-west hast summer, sh far as the genera support o! the electorate
delivering those eloquent addressbs to the was cocerned. As h sald, he was cot a Min-
people tîcre, and cujoying the luxury of a 1ter, and could otaiakt i promisesr; but e
special ear on the Canadtan Pacifie Rail- would contrast what e would do, if etpower,

cliat cnitiosnd oth luer advntages.k

way,which, was glad to fnd hm en- with nt r an hwLa natdone.Hisaidt Not only have they beenjoyigodidse telitespeopleitherel e nds thea so
lad been aceomplised by tIcConserva-te gn eat Caoearati pt, uthe ares
tive party toause Winnipg to row, in aar te o A

fcw years from being an Imilan post to he TIen we find that the on. memberfor
the Chicago of the North-westma tlo, not a Wlnnpeg saadl
single word. ae gave ail the creddit tothe aborIgines of t, countryN and to t ' The Goverment do llot care t take the troubleanmake any investigation as t the chaacter o!
inaruymvoaeibur andotte ose wo wer ate Hudsonay navigation.We-eta say
nrtis for the LiberatapartyteCitoar our duty ttfmake

of the country establishing law and order, aInvestgation o these resources.
3n2
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Mr. Robert Watson and several others ex- North-west, the whole subject should be
pressed tLeiselves to the saIne effeet. I most thoroughly inquired into. Our Domi-
an not going to enter into any discussion of nion has a wonderful future. We will have
this subject, which we know is a sort of more poeple in the next half a century west
bete noir. because I do not know anything of Red River than we have in all Canada
about the policy of the Government. except to-day, and it is the duty of every true
what emanated from the able statement patriotie Canadian to contribute, as far as he
of the Premier in the Senate the other day. can, to this enterprise. I thank you. Mr.
That was a plain, straightforward, com- Speaker and gentlemen, for the kind atten-
mon sense statement, and any man who tion you have given the few observations I
reads may learn. I look upon that road have had to offer. I am here but as a
with a considerable degree of interest. We humble Canadian, a citizen of the capita.,
know that the currency of the North-west to assist as far as I possibly can any ad-
is its wheat and that the only way to give vance in the prosperity of this country.
that wheat its greatest value is to bring And, if there is one circuistance more
the North-west as close to the English than another that gives me pride and sats-
market as possible. Nearly seven-tenths of faction, it is to be a humble member of
the wheat of that country finds its way to the great Conservative party whieh has
Port Arthur, througli Port William down done so much to develop the resources of
to Buffalo and thence to American sea- this Dominion of ours.
ports. And why ? Because there are more Mr. McMULLEN moved the adjournment
bottois in New York narket for shippers of the debate.
tian they can possibly get in Montreal.
But time will change that, and we will be Motion agreed to ; and debate adjourned.
enabled to ship our wheat through Canada Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
to greater advantage. There is a great the House
future before the North-west. It is the i
thorax of the Dominion. The prosperity Motion agreed to and House adjourned
of the North-west means the prosperity of at 11.15 p.m.
Canada. Our Ministers are showing their
sense of the situation by putting great en-
ergy into the development of the country,.
and certainly in the last twenty-five years
they have accomplished wonders. We know
well that we are passing through a very HIOJSE OF COMMONS.
serious financlal crisis throughout the world,
and we feel certainly the necessity of being
economical ; but the day must come whenU
that railway from Winnipeg to Hudson Bay
will be built. I have looked into this whole The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
question. I have examined its history and o'clock.
all the explorations made in that country,
and I am thoroughly convinced that history! PRAYERS.
will repeat itself so far as Hudson Bay
Railway navigation is concerned. I re- FIRST READINGS.
colleet thirty-five or forty years ago when
it was said that the St. Lawrence was not Bill (No. 77) to incorporate the Lake St.
navigable owing to the immense quantity Cair and Lake Erie Ship Canal Company.
of ice at its mouth; and last session, when -(Mr. Tisdale.)
the question of the fast service was dis- Bil (No. 78) to incorporate the Permanent
cussed, the leader of the Opposition quoted Reserve Life Association of Canada.-(Mr.
from some- old, dusty literature to prove Edgar,
that even the St. Lawrence was not suited' Bill (No. 79) to incorporate Gilmour &for fast navigation. The then Minister of Hewson (Limited).-(Mr. Edwards.)Marine (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) pointed
out that the literature quoted from was as Bill (No. 80) dt incorporate the Lindsay,
far behind the times and as antiquated as Haiburton and Mattawa Railway Company.
the policy of the Opposition itself. I think -(Mr. McAlister.)
that we will see the same change of opin- Bill (No. 81) Lo incorporate the Ontario
Ion with regard to navigation of Hudson Accident Insurance Conipany.-(Mr. Mon-
Bay. I have friends who have lived there crieff.)
for years, and I have had occasion to look Bill (No. 82) respecting the Kingston and
Into the statistics, and I am satisLfed that Pembroke Railway Comnpany.-(Mr. Sproule.)
the day will come when Winnipeg will be
1250 miles nearer to Liverpool than it is now. IMPORTATIONS OF SUGA R.
It will be just as near Liverpool as Montreal
is. As the building of this road will give Mr. GIBSON (for Sir Richard Cartwright)
an increased stimulus to farming in the asked, What amounts of raw and refined

Sir JAMEs GRANT.
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sugar were inprted into the ports of Mon-
treal and Halifax from the 30th of April to
the 3rd day of May lu 1894 and 18D5. respee-
tively '.

Mr. WALLACE. 1894-Montreal : 3,304,-
389 pounds raw sugar were imported andi
entered duty free at the port of Montreail
between 30th April and 2nd May inclusive,
1894. No refined sugar was inported dur-
ing that time at the port of Montreal. 1894
-- Halifax : 2.174,28T ponnds raw sugar were
iiported and entered duty free at the port
of ILalifax between the 30th April and 2nd
May inclusive, 1894. No refined sugar was
imported during that time at the port of
Halifax. 185--Montreal :9.28499 1pounds
raw- sugar were iimported at Monitiîreal be-
tween lIe 30th April ultimno and the 2nd
May inclusIve. and passed through the Ctus-
ttoms luty free anti delivery obtained dur-
ing itat time : also 141.8{0 pounds retined
sugar. 389. HIalifax :No sugar was lui-
ported at Halifax between the 30th April
iimIiloi and ithe 2nd May- iielusive. 23,547,-
1 poudfls ra w sugar lial been imported

betw-een t he 231rd February and the 26th
April aînd stored in sullerance warehouse,
andi enttered free through the Customs and
dtelivery obtained between the 30th April
aud 2nd Nlay inclusive : also 11.035 pounds
retined sugar.

MR. L. J. A. McMURRAY.

Mr. LEGRIS asked. 1. li what capaeity
is Mr. L. J. A. McMurray employed at the
Experinental Farm ? 2. How miany years
las lie been so employed ? 3. What w'as
his work in the years preceding this. and
what is his present employcmnt ? 4. What
pay has he received each year ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The answer as sup-
plied to me by the Departmeît of Agricul-
ture, is as follows :-1. 3r. l. J. A. Me-
Murray is now employed at the Cenral
Experimental Farn in general ottice work
and in showing visitors over the farn. 2
and 3. Mr.. McMurray was at first engagetd
on the Experinental Farni as a day work-
man and received $1.25 per day. paid
weekly. He was employed 'chietly in out-
door work in connection with the experi-
mental plots of grain. Beginning withî Oc-
tober, 1890, he was paid monthlly. at the
rate of $35 per month, and froi that time
to the present bas been chiefly employei lin
general office work and il showing visitors
over the farm. 4. Froni 2nd May, 1890, to
3Oth September, 1890, he received $1.25 per
day ; fron lst October, 1890. to 3oth June,
1891, $35 per month ; from lst July, 1891, to
31st October, 1892, lie rceived at the rate
of $500 a year. and from the lst of Noven-
ber. 1892, to the presenît time. he lias re-
ceived $600 a year.

VOTERS' LISTS-COR RECTION.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, before
the Orders of the Day are ealled. 1 wish to
correct an error in the revisied Hansard,"
to which nmy attention hap been called,
Soie days aîgo the memîber for Guysboro'
(Mr. Fraser) asked a question which stoid
il his naie, as to whetlier i lie lists would
be revised during the present yeaîr. and mîy
aniswer was that the lists had been revised
tills year and thatit was Ihe intention of
the Governmnent to introiuce a Bill. whihli
is now being introduced. legalizing the
non-revision of the lists this year. I sre
tiat an error has crept in and that ny ans-
wer is given l " Hansart That we in-
tended to introduce a Ih to legalize the
new revision of the lists this year.

WAYS AND MEANS-THlE BUDGET.

Hl1ouse resumîîed adjournied debate onii the
pirotosed motion of Mr. Foster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Committee of Ways and
Mcans ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cart-
wright in anendment thereto.

Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Speaker. I an
sorry to notice thîat my esteemed friend fron
Ottawa (Sir James Grant is iot in his
place tlis afiernoon. We vere greatly de-
lighted last niglit witi the very interesting
adress lie gave us. H1e usually affords us
consitderable nerriment whîen hle speaks, but
I do not at all intend to deal harshly with
him, and I propose to offer only a few re-
marks in reply to his statenients. He told uîs
about the balances in the savings bnks,
anud also about insurances and many suclh
things, for the purpose of endeavourinîg to
prove thlat the country vwas lu a prosperoius
eondition and that tlhe National Policy had
accomplished a great deal for Canada. I
would juidge fron wliat he said that li
made insurauce a hobb. and i dare say
that inmediai:tely whenll e is called i lie
advises every one of lis platients to îmsure
their lives. I heartily commtiiend the lon.
gentlenan for doing t1a. Now, the lion.
gentleman also said something regarding
the IHudson Bay slieme. My lion. leader
(Mr. Laurier) is often fouud fault with In
this Hlouse for not expressing himsîelf very

distinctly upon important questions, but al-
thougli Parliamtent has already been in ses-
sion for a month and the question of the
construction of the Hudson Bay Railway
has been agitated in the couutry and In the
press, we have not yet had the sligltest
inklint eilther from theC Governmenit or fromn
any of their followers-not even those from
Manitoba-as to what they intend to do
with regard to that project. Last night my
esteemed friend (Sir James Grant) professed
tto be fully cognizant of the peculiar char-
acter of the country through which the pro-
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posed Une was to be built, and lie told us that el erything pointed to a considerable re
lie knew a great deal about the Hudson duetion year by year. We have not yet be-
Bay territory. He said, for instance, that gun tc experience the fulfilment of that
lie had some relations in Hudson Bay. Well, prediction. it is in accord with a -reat
I never thought for a moment that the hon. rany predictions which hon. gentlemen op-
gentleman was so nearly related to the posite have made in past years. With re-
" finny " tribe ; but we have his own word gard to the blessings of the National Policy,
for it, for lie said that his rèlations were wve are aecustomed from year to vear to
resident in the LudsonIs Bay, and hear those predictions reiterated, and when

not on the shores surrounding it. I they fait to be fulfilled, hon, gentlemen op-
understand that there is an hon. gen- posite have noexplaîttion to make; and r
tleman on this side of the House wbo arn sure that tley will treat in the same way
has taken a good many notes of the speech the announceinent made by the Finane
of the hon. member for Ottawa (Sir James Minister last year with regard to the stop-
Grant). and I will. therefore. not follow him page of borrowiug. The bon. Finane'Min-
further. I have. however. to deal with ister appeared to speak in a very boastful
some statements made by the Minister of way of the manner in which lie la(1reliev-
Finance. and I will commence by referring ed the people of tiis country ftom taxation
to what lie said as to the interest. A great by taking the duty off sugar, claiming that
many statements have been presented in ths lie liad allowed tem to keep sonie $4,900.-
House by hon. gentlemen opposite for the 000 in their nockets.-But
purpose of showing that the per capita was removed, so far as the revenue was
interest charge of this country has not been concerned. itsprotective feature in the in-
largely increased. The hon. Finance Min- terest ofthe sugar refiners, was kept intaet.
ister stated that the per capita interest at The lion, gentleman put on cht-tenths of a
one time stood at $1.86, and that it was cent a pouud oit reflned sugar coming into
down now to $1.79. He did not say that it Canada, and admitted the raw material free.

as durinz the Maekenzie re.ginie that it Ught-tentrs of a cent a poulind o f that
rose to $1.86, and had he said so it certainly
would not have been correct. I have looked
over the different years of the Mackenzie
Government, and I cannot find that the per
capita rate of interest ever reached that
amount, so that if it did reach it. it must
have been under the administration of the
present Government. They are better hands
at raising the rate of interest and borrow-
ing noney than they are at reducing the
annual expenditure. If it had not been for
the fortunate fact that the rate of interest
in the money markets of the world has con-
siderably fallen off during late years, and
if we were now compelled to borrow at the
high rates charged during the time the
Mackenzie Government was in power, the
per capita interest to-day would be nearly
double what it was during Mr. Macken-
zie's time. It is fortunate, in the interests
of lion. gentlemen opposite, and fortunate
for the country also, that the rate of interest
lias greatly decreased during recent years,
because while to-day we are paying an enor-
mous amount of interest, let the rate .be
what it was years ago, and sad indeed
would be the drain on our resources to meet
the denand. In 1881 the net interest paid
was $6.826,795 on a population of 4,324,810,
or $1 .57% per capita. The net interest paid
in 1891 was $8,677,558 on a population of'
4,8.3,239, or $1.79y, or very nearly $1.80 per
capita. So that there has been a steady
increase in the interest in place of a de-
crease ; and this is greatly to be regretted,
because last year the Finance Minister told
us in bis Budget speech that the borrowing
period in Canada's history was about ended,
that we were drawing near to the time when
we would begin to reduce our debt, and

Mr. MCMULLEN.

pounds, the quantity we imported last year,
makes $2,000,000 off taxation which the con-
sumers off çugar paid, but none of which
found its way into the Dominion treasury.
It all went into the pockets of the refiners
of this country for the purpose of proteet-
ing them against competition. This is the
feature of this vicious policy that we desire
to call the attention of the House and the
country to. During the present session we
have had a change in the duty on sugar.
The Finance Minister bas proposed a duty
of half a cent a pound upon inported raw
sugar ; but hle has not removed the duty of
six-tenths of a cent a pound which is still
kept on in the interest of the refiners ;,so
that the consumers of sugar in this country
will have to pay one and one-tenth cent
a pound of taxes from the, day the Finance
Minister made his Budget speech until that
tariff is altered. But out of that one and
one-tentlh cent a pound for protective duty,
only half a cent goes into the Dominion
treasury, while the six-tenth cent goes into
the pockefs of the refiners. We have evi-
dently reached a period where we are pro-
ducing so largely the commodities that enter
into every-day use that we are now forced
to turn around and put a duty on raw ma-
terials to produce a revenue, and we have
commenced with sugar. I suppose lion. gen-
tlemen opposite, if the people permit themi
to continue to occupy the treasury benches,
will go on putting duties on other raw ma-
terials in order to provide a revenue. Now,
what must be the fact with regard to sugar
uext year ? Suppose we import 300,000,000
pou nds, the quantity that we imported this
year, we shall obtain from that $1,500,00O
of revenue, but iii addition to that we shall
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have to pay the refiners $1,800,000. naking people in that number of years of $2.236,-
together soinething like $3,300,O00 of taxa- 1427.23, or an increase per capita in interest
tion. That is the condition of the tarif alone, in twelve years. of $50 per head of
with regard to sugar at the present mo- the population. That is a very important
ment. The Finance Minister also drew atten- inatter when you come to consider that it
tion to some increased trade with Spain, covers every Indiau, every half-breed, every
Italy, Belgium, China, Japan and Austra- papoose in the cradle, every inmate of the
lasia. We in Canada, owing to the fact 1 asylunis, every innate of the jails. and
that we have been largely deprived of the j every tramp that walks our streets. Some-
market to the soutlh of us, appear to be body has to pay the increased interest, for
huntlng the world over in the effort to find it is there to be met. It thus bëcomés a
an outlet for the commodities we have to mftter of very serious moment for our peo-
sell. We had a very advantageous and con- ple. But start with 1878. The actual in-
venient market in the United States for a terest paid in 1878 was $7,194,734. The ac-
grea.t muany of those commodities before thev tual interest paid in 1894 was $10,212.596.,
tariff wall that separates us from that 1or a net increase in those sixteen years of
country had been erected. But, Sir, from $3.017,862. This is unquestionably a very
the time we introduced the National Policy serious bit of financial history for this coun-
down to the present time, the barriers of try. Lt shows how rapidly we are running
restriction have been growing higher and into debt, and when we take into considera-
higher, until we are now almost absolutely tion the very limited progress we have made
shut out of that market. The hon. Finance in population and developient. we must
Minister said last year that our gross trade lock upon that increase very seriously and
with the United States had dropped $13,- begin to realize %hat an enormous drain
000,000, and he appeared to rejoice in that the people are subjected to in laving to pay
fact. Permit me to tell him that there that sun every year. I shah now deal
never was a change in the tariff of Canada 1 * some features of the National Policy.
or in the tariff of the United States that j Ltis contended, and I notice that it has
the people of this country felt more seri- been contended by Ministers on the stump
ously, or deplored more earnestly than the I as well as in this Iouse, that the contin-
change which brought about the present i uation of the National Policy does not tend
condition of things. In the United States, te inerease the prices of the conimodities
our people found, and would to-mnorrow find, whieh enter into the everyday use of the
a very desirable outlet for a great many people. I have noticed on several occasions
commodities which we can most lucratively that they have declared that on gouds pur-
and convenieutly produce. But we have ehased in this country our people pay no
been shut out of that market, and we are taxes. There arc, they say, no taxes paid on
now conipelled to sell a very large propor-1wcollens and cottons, and the otLer unes
tion of our pioducts in the slaughter market nianufactnred here. I wish t, show that
of creation-the British miarket, where ail sîck stateinent isnrot Correct. Last yeair,
the produtts of the world are gathered, and p w siported raw cottois to the
where keen coiupettion from ailwfaes and value of $2,610,538, and otmanufactured
countries has to be nmet. The agriculturists c-otton, $4g001,618. On the manufactured
of this country cannot aford to compete iuiports we pai d a duty of $1.139,-
with the cheaper labour bf India, Northern co The estimated consumption of
Russia. Africa, and other countries. We cotton in Canada is $9,000,000,, a year.
want, if we (an, to get a fancy market for Take the avergae duty of 34) per
much of what we have to seli, and that cent on $9,000,000, and you twll fih it wil
fancy market is to be found in the United amoiua t to $2,700,000. Now, we: oltectedin
States ; but, in place of hon. gentlemen duties on the manufactured commodities im-
opposite making an honest effort to secure ported, $1,139,068, leaving a balance of
the advantages of doser trade relations $1 ,560,132, which woet into the pockets of
with that couutry, they have, by every the cotton manufacturers. By this state-
possible trilkapd deception, laboured ment we see, and i challenge contradiction,
against a treaty wit"tt the United States ; that there is a pretty good thing in the
they bave fooed and hurtbugged the peo- National Policy for the cotton manufac-
pie of this country in regard to turers, and it is not to be woudered at
it, and the. condition we are in to-day that they should sound its praises and
Is directiy attwibutable to their action. blessngs. If t tended to, contribute to the
Thti oas been the outcome of their course. firancial wehl-being of every other class
I shal say a few words more wtthregard as l el as the cotton manufacturers,
to hnterest beause that appears to be aw uld certainly be a biessing ail.round. but
questio kupon which there has been consider- itas, on the contrary, taken that amount o
aide dispute. Ini 1882, the net lnterest was rnoney out of the pockets of 4janadian con-
$6667359.93. I twelve year icluhaveril- sumers totsgiveit to the manufacturer.
oreased that amornt to the sun I hae Take another article, because,lunmy opin-
aready given, $,933,87. That is the i- on this is the oniy proper way to point
creased dm-in upon the resources of the out the advantaes whih the eliatoional
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licy confers on the manufacturers and how
injuriously it affects the consumers. Take
starch, the consumption of starch is 5,000,-
000 pounds. The protection on starch is
1½ cents per pound, or $75,000. We im-
ported last year 44,088 pounds, on which we
collected duties, $14,473.61. Taking that from
the protection on the amount consumed, we
find there is $60,526.39 which the people
have' paid and whieh never reached the
Dcminion treasury. They paid the whole
$75.000,000, of which the small percentage
of $14,473 ouly reached the treasury, and
the $60,526.01 went into the pockets of the
starch manufacturers. There is, therefore, a
considerable benefit in the National Policy
for the starchi manufacturers, and they have
a very nice thing. Not much wonder that
they should clamour in its behalf. It is
stated, of course, in reply that they pay
7 ½ cents per bushel duty on cor. but looking
over the exports and iniports of corn, I an
surprised t' find that althougli we have four
very large distilleries in the country and
some five or six starch factories, and al-
though tihere is quite a quantity of corn
used throughout the west, all the duty we
got on corn last year was $120,000. We
imported over 11,000,000 bushels, but have
credited over 10,000,000 bushels as exported.
and the small percentage left is what we
collected the duty on. It is rather singular,
with all these establishments in existence,
that we get so small a revenue froin corn.
Then take sugar. We imported 303.789,809
pounds free, and 2,823,448 on whieh we paid
$22,230.66 duty, which shows that the manu-
facturers sell the product refined up to
the price at which it can be imported.
Should we import the same quantity next
ycar, the conisumers of sugar will have to
pay that. and in addition the half cent a
pcund which goes into the Dominion trea-
sury, so that there is a very considerable
advantage to the sugar refineries in the
National Policy, and we need not be sur-
prised that they should urge what a blessing
it is to Canada, and loudly call for its per-
petuation. Take agricultural implements.
Last year, 1893-94, we imported 755 self-
binders, on which was paid $24,478.50 duty,
or $32.42 per binder. This will be found
on page 117 of Generai Statement of Im-
pcrts. I have good reason to believe. be-
cause it has .been stated to me on reliable
authority, that the Massey-Harris Company
manufactured some 12,000 binders during
the last year. The protection is $32.40 per
binder, which on 12,000 would amount to
$389,040. But they claim that they pay a
duty of $5 per binder on the stuff which
goes into its manufacture. Well, taking
that off, there Is still lett the net sum Of
$329,040 protection to the manufacturers; of
12,000 binders. This Is, In my opinion, a
very considerable protection against com-
petition. Sometime ago the threat was made
that the Massey-Harris Company were going

Mr. MCMULLEN.

to move their factory to the other side of
the Niagara River. I think, if the protec-
tion is what is Indicated by the blue-book.
they have a very decided advantage over
all outsiders and should be well satisfied.
It is not they, but the people who
use the binders who ought to complain.
W"e will take spades and shovels. We im-
ported last year, according to our returns,
2,637 dozens of spades and shovels. The
duty paid upon that importation was $5,599.-
91, or $2.12½ per dozen. Now, the Gananoque
spade and shovel factory turns out, according
to the Finance Minister, 9,000 dozens a year.
Their protection on that at $2.12½ would be
$19,125. They employ about 80 bands, so
that we pay toward their wages about $240
to their average hand each year. This showvs
that, so far as the Gananoque factory is con-
cerned, it is quite natural for the proprietors
to praise the National Policy : for it does a
great deal for them and gives them a great
advintage over their outside comipetitors.
I hare no doubt that the proprietors of the
factory are ready at all times to hold up
their hands and throw up their bats in
favotur of the National Policy. Let us turu
to another item, that of wall paper. The
consumption of wall paper in Canada is
about lialf a million dollars a year-the year
before last it was $495,000. We produce in
Canada about $300,000 worth eaeh year.
The average protection on wall paper is
42 per cent. On our total consumption that
would be about $207,900 of protection. How
much did the treasury get last year froi
this source ? Only $61,249.19. So that left
$146,650.81 to go into the pockets of the walil
paper manufacturers of this country. These
people should be well satisfied with the
tariff. They should be pleased to be author-
ized by law to compel the consumers of wall
paper to give them such a comfortable profit
each year. I believe there are three
factories that manufacture wall paper
in Canada. If that is so, they are
pictected. on the average, to the amount
of $48,883.60 to each factory. It is not
much wonder that you find thei mnanufac-
turers gathering together and passing reso-
lutions expressive of their strong approval
of the continuation and perpetuation of the
National Policy. This policy bas undoubt-
edly done much. for them, but the consu-
mers of the country are being made the
victims. I contend that this policy of levy-
ing a tariff first with a view to granting pro-
tection to special industries, while nakng
the question of revenue a secondary con-
sideration, le a viclous fraud and wh-tlly un-
just to the consumer. Why, Mr. Speaker,
it simply means levying taxes In Her
Majesty's name but not for Her Majesty's
purposes ; it means levying taxes for the
purpose of putting Into the pockets of cer-
tain individuals money that they never
earned and are now entitled to. Without
further dwelling on the advantages that
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specific manufacturers get out of the opera-
tion of. the National Policy, I shall simply
repeat. because I think they are worth
repeating, the statements made by my es-
teemed friend from Huron (Mr. Macdonald)
last night with regard to what the census of
this country clearly proves. I have here a
statement which I should like very well to
have some Minister of the Crown or some
other gentleman deal with and to explain
away if he can, the inferences which must
be drawn from it, or justify, if lie can, the
enormous drain to which it shows the people
of this country to be subjected under the
operation of this system. Now, this is the
stateinent of the manufacturers themselves.
and you will find it in table No. 2, page 382,
Vol. III. of the census of 1891. I commend it
to the study of every man who takes an in-
terest in the affairs of this country. It
shows that the number of manufacturing
establishients in Canada is 75.968. The
capital invested in these establishments is
as follows :-In land. $31.466,324 ; in build-
ings. $60,303,043 ; in machinery, $81.401.-
247 : working capital, $181,450,136. That
inakes a total of $354,620,750. Renember,
tiese are the nanufacturers' own figures ;
these are the statements that they them-
selves have voluntarily given the census
enumuerators. The value of raw material
used iin these manufacturing establishments
in a year is $256,119,042 ; the value of labour
engaged-wages pald-is $100,663.650, mak-
ing a total of $356,782,692 for raw material
and labour. Now, they give also the value
of the articles produced, the total being $476,-
258.886. Now. taking the raw material and
wages from that and we have left $119,476.-
194, which shows the profit on the invest-
ment on capital. Now. what percentage is
that ? That is a percentage, Mr. Speaker,
of 33½h, showing a clear profit at that rate
on the capital invested and money used in
these manufactories. I challenge any denial
of these figures ; they are as stated by the
nianufacturers themselves. These are not
our figures ; they are compiled by the manu-
facturers themselves and are the reports
given by them to the census enumerators
about their. own business. Now, Sir, I
would like to know of any other business in
Canada-that of the farmer, the fisherman,
the lumberman or any other that will give
a clear net return on the invested capital.

An hon. MEMBER. That is their profit ?
Mr. McMULLEN. That is clear profit

after paying for raw material and wages.
After paying for these·there are only the four
items of investment-land, buildings, machi-
nery, and working capital, and the sum I
have given represents the profit on that ln-
vestment.

Mr. GILLMOR. The consumers pay that.
Mr. MeMULLEN. The consumers pay it,

because they buy. the articles and have. got
to pay It, ·and they report- that the gross

amount sold is the sum that I have men-
tioned to the House. Now, my hon. friend
behind me gave you the figures in regard to
the farmers. He shows clearly that the
farmers of this country, allowing only 5 per
cent for the money Invested, allowing only
ordinary wages to be paid for the men, ail-
lowin only ordinary wages for themselves

1 and their familles. after al that, over 10
millions of money have been Iost by the far-
m ers of this country within the last year.
as eompared with the advantages enjoyed by
the manufacturers of this country. I have
prepared some figures with regard to the
condition of agriculture in Ontario. Total
value of the land in Ontario, $680,000,000 ;
total value of buildings, $180,000,000 ; total
value of stock, $104,250,000 ; value of mi-
plements, $48,500,000; making a grand total
of $1,012. 750,000. Now, I want to draw the

'attention of the House to this fact, that,
1 although in one line of business, in one pro-
j vince alone very nearly three times as much
money is invested in the interest of agricul-
ture as is Invested in manufactures, yet the
policy of this country during the last fifteen
years lias been to build up manufacturing
institutions and to cripple and hinder the
farming industry. I know that hon. gen-
tlemen opposite claim that they are doing
good work for the farners, but you cannot
«get any sensible. intelligent farmer lu this
country to swallow that statement nowa-

1 days. When you remnember the fact that
the Patrons of Industry and the Grangers
of this country, in almost every lodge, in
ûa.most every meeting, have passed resolu-
d tons condemning in the plainest ternis the
policy that is now l existence lu this coun-
try,it must be admitted that they have shown
clearly that they consider themselves victims
of an Imposition under the operations of that
tariff ; they have shown that by the intelli-
gent manner in which they have dealt with
the question of a protective ,tariff and a
revenue tariff. Now, Sir, when hon. gentle-
men go out on the stump, they do not hesi-
tate to say to the farmers of this country :
Why. you are protected ln your pork; if
American pork were not excluded, you
would have to take considembly less for the
pork you raise. I am glad to notice that
the Controller of Customs is Ustening to
me while I speak about pork, be-
cause he bas made that subject a. hobby,
and bas been telling the farmers that they
were protected against competition in pork,
and that. if they were not so protected,
American pork would come ln here andLdood
the market, *and they would get very much
less for the pork they raise. Well,. Sir, what
are the facts-? Here are the figures taken
from the blue-booksI: In 1889, we exported
4 million pounds of pork ; ln 1891, we ex-
ported 7;* million pounds of pork ;· in 1892
we exported 12 million pouds of pork ; In
1893, we exported 20 million pounds of pork.
These figures show.:that, * instead.of brilnging.
pork into this éountry, we export a- large
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quantity of that article. If you take the
reports in any of the newspapers with regard
to the price of pork, you will find
that the price in Chicago and Buffalo is
quoted considerably higher than it is in
Canada. I challenge any hon. gentleman
opposite to produce a paper that will show
that pork bas been higher in Toronto at any
time during the last six months than it was
in Chicago or Buffalo. It bas been higher,
and it is now higher. You may take either
dressed hogs or live hogs, and I
give hon. gentlemen the opportunity of test-
ing either. I know whereof I speak, because
I have kept a close watch of the hog market
for sorne time back, and I know that the
market in the United States bas been higher
than it is in Canada. Now, Sir, to try to
fool the farmers with the idea that the re-
moval of the duties on hogs would endanger
the price here, is trying to persuade them to
believe something which no intelligent and
well-informed farmer will believe. Nov,
with regard to. the North-west and the ex-
portation of wheat from that country, in
my humble opinion, it is becoming more evi-
dent every day that the natural course for
the surplus crop of that country to take
would be to go to St. Paul and Minneapolis,
as well as Montreal. I do not believe we shall
ever succeed in trying to carry it north. Let
us remember the fact that the Americans'
wheat erop was short last year, according
to their own report, being· some six and a
half millions less than they are able to con-
sume. Therefore, I believe that the day
wben Americans are able to export wheat to
other countries is rapidly drawing to a close.
They have largely gone over the virgin soil
of their country, and, notwithstanding their
efforts to cultivate their land, they will net
be able to raise wheat for export, and they
will find year after year, as the population
increases, that, instead of being exporters of
wheat, they will have to become importers.
I contend that under those conditions it
would be most desirable to make a
market for Manitoba, to have an opportunity
of selling wheat there, if they choose, or else
send it to Europe, if they found a better
price. Now, I contend that protection does
not always protect. In 1870, when the
Americans adopted their. protective system.
they had a very large supply of sheep, and
they put a duty on wool for the purpose of
increasing the number of sheep and increas-
ing the production of wool. After that duty
had been in existence for over fifteen years,
when they came to take a census in 1891 and
enunierate their flocks of sheep, they found
that in five of the largest wool-producing
states, they had 3,600,000 sheep les than
they had when .they put on a duty for the
purpose of increaslng the. production. of
wool. That fact shows that, while -the
Americans belleved. that the Imposition of .a
duty would have the desired result. of In-
creasing 'the 'production of wool, they were
mistaken, as It did not have that result.

Mr. McMULLENI.

The reason was not that It did not pay the
Americans to raise sheep and produce wool,
but It was because the' farmers of that coun-
try were so pauperized under the operation of
the National Pollcy that they had in force in
that country for. twenty-five years, that they
could not afford to keep sheep, and they had
to sel the sheep they already possessed.
The result was that ln place of increasing
the production of wool, the quantity of that
article produced by the farmers notably
fell off. We must admit that the Na-
tional Policy bas caused a boom. We have,
no doubt, enjoyed very large expenditures in
this country for the last number of years.
From 1880 to 1893 we have been continually
borrowing money. We bave borrowed, in
that time, something in the neighbourhood
of $610,000,O0, including money borrowed
by the Dominion on our national credit, as
well as on railways and on the credit of
the provinces. That money bas been spent
on rail ways and in other directions. But,
Sir, the only percentage we have left at
the end of these years Is the comparatively
small sum now lylilg in the post office sav-
ings banks, and in kindred institutions:
the money which has been borrowed bas
been expended and carried away from the
country, and we are left largely ln debt.
We have gone largely Into the construction
of public works; but, what is their value
to-day'? They are monuments of the great-
est folly, and we have many such. They
were entered upon, not because they were
necessary to the country's requirements,
either at the present time, or in the future,
but they were entered upon for the purpose
of perpetuating the occupancy of the treas-
ury benches by hon. gentlemen opposite.
Have. we not had most scandalous exposures
with respect to the construction of publie
buildings throughout the country ? For ex-
ample, there was a post office built at a
place called Farnham, where the revenue
is only $460. It Is impossible to point to
a single public building erected by hon.
gentlemen opposite that the plans have not
been changed and the price largely in-
creased, but I am glad to say that this
rule does not hold with regard to build-
ings erected by the provinces. Where is
there a,Government railway which bas been
constructed within the original estimate ?
There' Is not one. We have had post offices
built whilch were estimated to cost $20,000
or $30,000. but ultimately cost $54,O00. We
have also the Langevin bloek, which stands
as a monument to .scandalous and reckless
expenditure, and which in centuries to come
will be pointed to as an evidence of the
gross corruption which existed at the time
of Its construction. Then we have the St.
Charles Branci Railway, a road that was to
be bullt for less than $15,000 a mile, or a
total of about .$150,000, but which actually
cost n .the neighbourhood of $2,000,000. We
have also the Oxford and New Glasgow
branch, which was to cost less than $1,000,-
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000, and has cost $2,000,000. And so hon.
members may go from place to place and
find public works that cost from 25 to 50
per cent more than the original~ estimate.
To cap the climax, we must turn to the
Curran bridge. That stands as a monu-
ment of the grossest kind of corruption, and
I notice by the newspapers to-day that Mr.
St. Louis las been acquitted. And why
did the judge acquit him ? Because the
judge said that the contract had been so
loosely drawn that there was room for all
the corruption and extravagance that had
been comnmitted. Yet the Finance Minister
will sit. day by day, with his hon. colleague
and he will throw charges across the floor
that hon. members on this side are incom-
petent to conduct public affairs-lhe will
sit with a colleague who was connected with
a public work which was to cost less thau
$200,000, and on which $200,00 bas been
actually lost, as it has cost over $400,000.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Stolen, and no one
punished.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Stolen. I say that all
these faets afford evidence of the reckless
extravagance that has been committed, and
they show elearly and distinctly that the
National Policy bas had a most injurious
effect on this country. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite have borrowed money and spent it
for the purpose of holding their seats on
the treasury benches, and I believe they
are prepared to-day to resort to anything
before they will consent to remove from
thoso benches. They will sink the credit of
this country financially until it will not be
worth 50 cents on the dollar; and, if the
erection of another Langevin block would
perpetuate their occupancy of office for an-
other term of years, they would willingly
build it. We have, at ail events, one build-
ing in this Dominion, in the erection of
which there was no rascality, and that is
the Parliament building in Toronto, built
by Sir Oliver Mowat, a man who las a
record for honesty and uprightness un-
equalled by any man except, perhaps, the
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, who las gone.

Mr. BOYLE. How about your present
leader?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) He has not been
in power.

Mr. CHARLTON. Put him in power, and
he will show you an example.

Mr. McMULLEN. I can say for my
leader, he Is a man who has a record in
Canada that is untarnished and untainted
by any scandal. He has never sat in the
House with the position of Collector of
Customs i his pocket, and the hon. gentle-
man should be the last man to bring up this
fact.

Mr. BOYLE. I wish to say-

M'r. McMULLEN. If the hon. gentleman
will take his seat, I will allow him a chance
to reflect a little on the answer lie will
give me.

Mr. BOYLE. I wish to make a personal
explanation.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
Monck has not the right to interrupt the
speaker.

Mr. McMULLEN. Years past, when we
pointed out to hion. gentlemen opposite how
reductions could be made in the annual ex-
penditure, they persistently insisted that it
was impossible to cut down the Estimates.
We are glad to see that when the necessity
arose the Finance Minister was able to
make a few slight reductions, but not so
many as should have been made. I will
point out some further reductions which
can be effected. I observe that the Finance
Minister has given notice of the introdue-
tion of a Bill regarding superannuation. I
wonder if he is prepared at this late date
to abolish this pernicious system. It has
been very objectionable simply because it
has been recklessly administered, simply
because hon. gentlemen opposite have been
prepared to utilize that system for party
friends and purposes. They have shelved
men who were in health. and capable of
performing their duties, in order to find
comfortable places for their own friends,
and the result is that to-day there are over
550 superannuated otticers of this Dominion
drawIng $263,000 of the people's money, and
living at ease. I say the people cannot toler-
ate this system any longer. Had, the Act
been honestly administered, sudh results
would not have flowed from it ; but we
claim now that the civil servants should
be required to provide. for themselves
in their old age, if they reach a
period of life when they are incapacitat-
ed from performing their work. We
should abolish the superannuation system.
The Minister of Railways and Canals claims
that he has made a very considerable re-
duction in the running expenses of the In-
tercolonial Railway ; but I believe that vast
reductions can yet be made in connection
with that railway. In a great many cases
an immense number of employees on that
road are altogether unnecessary. I believe
the number of trackmen is double what is
necessary, and that the number of men at
the stations in the shape of baggage men
and so on is altogether too much. I have
had a look through the figures connected
with a portion of that line, and I am satisfied
that if the Government wished to do so.
they could make considerable further reduc-
tions ln the operating expenses. Mr. Speak-
er, I elaim that we should reduce the num-
ber of our Cabinet Ministers istead of ini
creasing them. We have altogether too
many of them now, and the country should
not be burdened to sustain suclh a large
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number in comfortable and easy positions
at the rate of $7,000 a year each and $1,000
each for sessional allowance. I believe that
the affairs of Canada would be better ad-
ministered, and I have no doubt that the
rows and rackets that take place in the
Privy Council would be fewer if there were
less men meeting there. We should get
rid of three of them, at least, and save $21,-
000 a year. Then, in regard to the civil
list. We are now paying over three and
a half million dollars for the Civil Service,
and under a proper administration the staff
and expenditure could be very considerably
reduced. But. Sir we cannot expect hon.
gentlemen opposite to do that. They have
too many friends and relations to provide
for. It appears to becone a weakness 'with
every Minister when he is installed in office,
to place his friends, and relations in posi-
tions, and when Ministers set that example,
it is only natural that their followers should
try and benefit by the example. I do not
know of any Minister occupying a seat on
the treasury bench who lias not done some-
thing for his relations. When we come to
deal with the Estimates, I shall have the
privilege of pointing out something specially
interesting to the Finance Minister in this
direction. which I hope he will be able to
explaîn.

Nr. FOSTER. Oh. yes ;1 will explatin it.
Mr. McMULLEN. I now forewarn the

Finance Minister so that he may be pre-
pared to give the explanation.

Mr. FOSTER. That is very kind of you.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, there have been

some men who have been recently superan-
nuated. I don't say they are relations of his
own, but you know that when these men
undertake to do something for friends, they
do not stop at second cousins; but their
uncles, and their aunts, and their wives'
relations of all kinds, are usually provided
for.

Mr. FOSTER. You seem to know how it
is done.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Minister of Fi-
nance has had a considerable hint of what
is before him, and he may expect to get it
when we reacli the Estimates. Now, Mr.
Speaker,, it has been suggested that we
should abolish the Franchise Bill, and it
is my opinion that we should do that at
once, and adopt the municipal lists. Look
at our enormous and useless expenditure
for immigration. For the last ten or iifteen
years that money lias been absolutely
thrown away, and we should now, at long
last, completely change our system in this re-
gard. We should quit paying these men
to travel and deliver lectures. I notice that
there Is ofle gentleman belonging to the city
of Ottawa a very venerable man, no doubt.
and one who -probably can give a very good
lecture; but. after ail, I do not think we

Mr. McM.

should have paid him $1,000 and travelling
expenses for going home recently and deliver-
ing a few lectures. We have Sir Charles
Tupper in England, and he should be able
to deliver all the lectures necessary, because
he does not seem to be able to do any-
thing else. We got our cattle scheduled
wlien lie was in England, and he has never
been able to get the embargo removed.
When Sir John Macdonald asked the con-
sent of the House to send Sir Charles Tup-
per to England as Highl Commissioner. he
assured us that we would save from $25.-
000 to $30,000 a year commission on our
debt, yet we have never saved a cent in
that respect. and two years ago when the
Minister of Finance returned after making
his financial arrangements with the Bank
of Montreal, he declared that he would not
be able to use Sir Charles Tupper for that
purpose at all. If we cannot make any-
thing out of him in London we should bring
him over here. However, I do not know.
after all. that we have much use for him
here, and I dare say that lie would cost us
just as much.

Mr. LANDERKIN, Superannuate him.
Mr. McMULLEN. No, he does not want

superannuation, because I understand that
he is a millionaire already. Then, again, we
could save a great deal of money on our
public works if the Government would
use the money prudently and carefully in
place of squandering it as was done in the
case of the Curran bridge. I am gad to
notice that hon. gentlemen opposite propose
to inake a reduction in the Mounted Police
Force, and I think it is full time that they
should do so. While a few men might be
necessary out there, still I believe that the
large number maintained on the force lias
not been a necessity. The First Minister
stated to this House Last session that the
Mounted Police performed a desirable duty
in preventing the smuggling of goods into
Manitoba and the North-west Territories:
but if preventive officers are necessary up
there, they should be under the control of
the Customs Department. and their expenses
charged to it. I an sorry to notice. M1r.
Speaker, that the Government have not
decided to abolish the Land Board at
Winnipeg, because, in my humble opinion.
hat is an unnecessary organization. From

the time of ·its inception down to thei pre-
sent, It has never done any work that would
justify the expenditure of $35,000 or $40.-
000 annually on that board. M'r. H., H.
Smith, who is the manager or president
or chief oflieial up there, gets $5,000 a year.
but yet I believe that a very large number
ot cases that coie before the Land Board
at Winnipeg are reported at Ottawa, and
reconsidered in the offices .here. Now, that
is paying two sets of officials for performing
the one kind of work. and in the face of
the Hinited increase of population in Mani-
toba and -the North-west, and the limited
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proceeds fron lands and other resources -of
that country-because we are not reeeivirig
$1 for every hund'ed that was promised,
on account of the opening up of that coun-
try by the construction of the Canaîdian
Pacific Railway-we should abolish the Land
Board at Winnipeg and save so iuch to the
people of the country. Now. Mr. Speaker.
something has been said with regard to
free trade. Hon. gentlemen opposite are
ever ready to point out to the farming coin-
munity of this country. their contention
that the inevitable result of the introduction
of free trade in Canada would be to impose
a tax upon every carriage used by the farmer,
upon every gun he has. and all that kind
of thing. They say that under free trade
we would have direct taxation, and that
the people will be fleeeed riglit and left.
Now, they have no authority whatever for
any sueh stateinent as that. Neither Mr.
Laurier nor any of his followers ever made
any such statenient. and the assertions of
hon. gentlemen opposite are therefore based
uiponî pure fiction.

Mr. COATSWORTH. How about "free
trade as It is In England."

Mr. McMULLEN. I will let ny lion.
friend (Mr. Coatsworth) know sonething
about free trade. When it suits him and
his political friends, they like to point to
England, they like to praise the old fiag,
and they like to hurrah for the Queen when
it suits them to do so; but, Sir, when it
does not suit their purpose, and when Amu-
erican ideas and American principles suit
then better, they are quite willing to take
the other side and to desert English prin-
ciples. Now. Sir,. I will give hon. gentle-
men opposite some little idea of what
Britain bas done under free trade.
In 1846, when England adopted free trade.
ber debt was £850,0O0,000 sterling. Since
that time she has had many wars-the
Russian war, her Indian Mutiny, and other
minor wars. She has paid the cost of all
these, and ln addition has reduced lier nati-
onal debt by $900,000.000. But she bas done
more than tliat. She bas reduced her
paupers 50 per cent and her criminals 71
per cent ; she has sold 13 jails, because she
had no crimnals to put into them. She bas
lmproved the education of her people 100 per
cent. Sh has increased the wages of ber
workingmen 25 per cent, and she bas de-
creased the cost of all necessaries of life
50 per cent.

Mr. COATSWORTH. What about tea and
coffee ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. When my hon. friend
gets cornered ln one place, he files to another.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I have to do that to
follow you.

Mr. McMULLEN. In this country we
have four sources from which we may ex-
pect to develop this country, to Increase

its population, and to make our people happy
and comfortable : these are our fisheries, our
forests, our fields, and our mines. These are
the four sources fron whieh we bave to
draw what wIll enable us to get rid of our
national debt, reduce our expenses. and
make our people prosperous. Noue of these
four sources have received any benefit from
the operation of the National Policy ; they
have been virtually overlooked and for-
gotten. Their iuterests have not been con-
sidered to the same extent as the interests
of the manufacturers. Why, Sir, to-day we
have a fast steamship line running from Van-
couver to Australia and subsidized to the
extent of $125,000 a year. We have recently
sent Mr. Larke to Australia at a cost of
$3,000 a year, in addition to living allow-
ances. What bas he gone to do ? Is he
going to accomiplish anything for the farmers
of this country ? Is the prosperity of the
farming industry of Canada going to be
promoted by the establishment of a trade
agency in Australia ? I do not think any-
one Is foolislh enough to think so. The send-
in of M. Larke there is virtually money
wasted, apart from the interests of the
nanufacturers. We have already sent some
manufactured products to Australia. The
First Minister went there, at considerable
cost to this country, for the purpose of pro-
moting the business of oui manufacturers.
I carefully read all the speeces lie deliver-
ed during his absence from Canada. and I
could not find a single word that lie uttered
In favour of the interests of the farmers of
this country. Their interests were not con-
sidered, nor are they considered to-day. and
there is ·no hope that anything will be accom-
plished there froin a farmers' standpoint. I
contend that the subsidy to that steamship
line should be abandoned, unless it can be
shown that something more substantial will
be accomplished than we have experienced
in the past. Now, Mr. Speaker. I do not
wish further to continue the debate : but
before I close I want to emphasize what I
have already said with regard to the neces-
sity of reducing our annual expenditure. I
believe the time bas fully come when Min-
Isters should at once frankly state that very
considerable reductions must be made. The
people of this country cannot afford to con-
tinue the present condition of things. and
there Is no possible escape from the heavy
burdens to which we are now subjected cx-
cept by the practice of rigid economy In the
public expenditure. What the people of this
country require is to be severely let alone.
What they want Is a tariff that will exact
from them only what Is necessary to meet
the demands of the treasury. We want a
tariff that will not take money out of one
man's pocket and put It Into the pocket of
another man without a consideration in re-
turn. We want a tariff that will enable people
to live without being fleecd and robbed,
as I contend they have been by the tariff
we have had ini ths country during the last
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ifteen years. It bas created millionaires ln Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the imatter
Montreal and Toronto. it bas made sugar with it ?
kings and cotton lords ; but it lias robbed; Mr. NORTHRUP. I will tell the hon.thp masses of the people and pauperized the gentleman what is the matter with it ; and1L.ý- mers and working classes. There s not gneaia st mte îhia
a farmer a thiscountryto-day wh iW il when the difficulty is pointed out, I hope
aot farmer inlie ts cis taudaynbis who these bon. gentlemen will, as honest men,not find, if he puts his hand hisokt, endeavour to explain it to this House, and
that his condition is not as good as it was also endeavour to explain the polcy whieh
years ago. To whom does this country be- for y
long, anyw'ay? To the sugar kings and the for years past they have been trying to
cotton lords ; to be utilized for the purpose place before the people of this country. If
of keeping the Tory party in power ? No, we read the amendment moved by the hon.Si ;member for South Oxford, we will find thatSir ; and 1 hope that the people of this ccuUf the whole gist of bis ameudment depends on
try will rise· in their might and pronounce the meanins to be given the words of tarif
in favour of refornms, which have to be made
if they are going to escape their present for revenue. He says:
troubles, and that they will install in office It la expedient that, In maklng provision "">
nien imbued with ideas that wvill xtnd to restore the equllbrlum between revenue and ex-
promote the people's interests and permit penditure," as recommended in the Speech from
them to sell in markets where they will get the Throne, the exlsting tarif be so modlfied that
a lucrative price for what they have Io sell, t may be made a tarif for revenue only.
and to buy in the cheapest muarket, restricted I say here, in ail slncerity, and with the con-
only by the necessities of such a revenue sciousness of what I arnsaying, that no
as will meet the demands of an economnical living man who bas studied political e'»
expenditure. nomy in any seool under the sun, would

MIr. NORTHRUP. Mr. Speaker, since this
debate has commenced, as day bas follovi-
ed day and speaker has succeeded speaker,
I have been waiting, as 1 am sure this
House and the country have been waiting,
to hear from lion. gentlemen opposite
a fair discussion and comparison of
the financial policies whieh at the pre-
sent tine are or should be before the
people of this country. I understand, Sir,
that in a Budget speech, the Finance
Minister is supposed to lay before this
House, and through this House before the
country, the finanicial policy of the Govern-
ment ; and I presume that when hon. gentle-
men opposite take the course they have
taken. and properly taken, on this occasion,
of introducing au amendment to the motion
to go into Committee of Ways and Means,
tlhat was the time for them to lay their
financial policy before this House and be-
fore the country. Now, it seems to me, with
all due respect to hon. gentlemen opposite,
that in their discussion of this question,
they have very carefully avoided saying one
single word which could enable this House
or the people of this country to form the
slightest conception of what their policy is.
This, it may be said, is a natural sequence of
the policy they have pursued in years gone
by. We know that in the great Liberal con-
vention which was held in the city of Ottawa
only two years ago, a finaucial policy was
adopted, which was drafted in such terms
that a jury of Philadelphia lawyers could
not discover what It meant ; and the amend-
ment before the House at this very moment
is drawn ln such terms that the hon. gentle-
man who drew it must know that not one
=an in the Dominion of Canada. could put
an exact and definite meaning on the words
he there uses.

Mr. MCMULLEN.

pretend to attach any precise, , definite
neaning of the words " tariff for revenue

only." If the works on economy are not
clear and conclusive on that point, the
very utterances of lion. gentlemen opposite
will convince us that they do not attach
any definite, precise meaning to the term,
because hardly any two of them so far bave
agreed as to what it does mean. If we
examine into it, we find there is a certain
technical meaning to be properly attached
to those words, and also a meaning which,
in common colloquial phrase, bas been at-
tached to the expression, and there is a
third meaning which bon. gentlemen oppo-
site are endeavouring to attach to it and
which is not found anywhere. What is the
meaning of tariff for revenue ? Using the
term in its technical sense, it is a tariff
which levies duties exclusively on articles
not made at home. That is one meaning of
tariff for revenue. Then there Is another
definition : " or which compensates the du-
ties on articles made at home by equal ex-
cise duties on the home production."

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where does the
hcn. gentleman get that definition ?

Mr. NORTHRUP. Where It would be
probably better for the hon. gentleman to
look for definitions-in scientifie works.

Mr. CHARLTON. What scientific work ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Give the work and

the page where you got that definition ?
Mr. NORTHRUP. I accept the hon. gen-

tleman's challenge, and before the debate is
concluded he shall have the book in his
hands with, the page marked.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Give it now.
Mr. NORTHRUP. Having accepted the

challenge of the hon. gentleman, I am en-
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titled to the promise In return that he will factured article is a protective duty. An-
do me the eourtesy of reading the work, other gentleman, who appears to stand high
studying it and trying to understand it. In In the councils of hon. gentlemen opposite-
addition to these meanings, for there are two the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
meanings to the expression tariff for revenue, -gave us his understanding of these words
hon. gentlemen opposite have attached other "revenue for tariff only." It will be found
meanings to it. Take the hon. member for. on page 954 of the unrevised " Hansard."
Seuth Oxford, who moved this amendment, He said:
and who should
wbat is meant by
to us :

be supposed to know
the term. He explains

I am not going for one moment to conceal from
the House the fact that a considerable customs
tarif must be enacted for some time to come,
but it must be a just tariff, it must be no
tangled mass of dishonest absurdities like the
one under my band ; it must be something
which is fairly and honestly framed for the pur-
pose of bringing revenue into the treasury, and
not at the dictation of a protected manufacturers'
association, for the purpose of enabling them to
divide with the Government the plunder un-
Justly obtained from the people.
No person desirous of ascertaining the views
of the mover of the motion, and seeking
to discover those views from his language,
could possibly say what particular line of
fiscal legislation the hon. member for South
Oxford intended to suggest, because any line
of legislation which any hon. member would
like to suggest could properly be described
in those words. If we turn to the speech
of the hon. member for South Brant (Mr.
Paterson) who spoke the other day, in
support of the amendment of the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford, we find him telling
us, replying to the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals:

Sixteen years should not have entirely obliter-
ated from bis mind the policy which. .was in
vogue in this country prior to that when we had
a tariff for revenue. That policy was in vogue
when confederation was formed, it was continued
for six years under a Conservative Government,
and for another five years under a Reforrn Ad-
ministration. Surely, the hon. gentleman can-
not have forgotten that, and surely he must re-
member that It is the policy which he and his
friends are so fond of contrasting ln its effects
with their own policy. Sir, it was held by the
Reform party at that time, as it Is to day, that
to depart from the principles which then guided
us ln fiscal matters, and to adopt a protective
iolicy, would be a mistake.
The hon. member for South Brant attaches
to the words tariff for revenue, just sucb
a tariff as we had from 1873 to 1878. But
every one knows that If you put on a duty,
be it 1 per cent or 50 per cent, on any
article manufactured ln this country, the
duty Is to that extent protective. It Is
idle for hon. gentlemen opposite, who raised
the scale of duties from 15 to 171/2 per cent
-and who . raised It Indiscriminately and
without appreclating how they might at
the same time assLst the country while In-
crea.sIng the revenue-it is idle for them to
contend that a policy 'such as that Is not
In one sense a protective policy, Inasmuch
as every Imposition of duty on the manu-

I say that the policy of the Liberal party, so
far as the tariff is concerned, Is the policy of
Canada as it was ln the Conservative period from
1868 to 1873, and as it was ln the Liberal period
from 1874 to 1878. I have said myself to the
people of the North-west Territories, that the
Liberal party have made a pledge that, when
they came Into power, every vestige of protection
would disappear from the tariff. I meant by that
statem2nt that I understood the Liberal leaders
meant that, where there is an item of taxation,
the effect of which Is protective only, or so far
as it is protective only, that ls, to exclude ex-
ports, that such would be done away with.
Then he continued:

The Liberal party intend to raise a revenue by
a tariff for revenue, and where a tariff for rev-
enue bas the effect of giving protection to those
industries which are suited to Canada.
Evidently the reporter, or the printer, left
something out here.

Reference was made by the Minister of Militia
to an old speech delivered by the hon. member
for Brant (Mr. Paterson), in which he stated It
was his policy to encourage Industries natural
to the country. That la still the policy of tho
Liberal party.
Then we have the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition touring throughout the country not
very long ago. He is reported to have said,
and he has never contradicted the state-
ment:

His idea of the policy of the Reform party was
free trade as they have It in England.
Well, free trade as they have it in England,
would be in no way inconsistent with the
amendment to go into Supply, moved by the
hon. member for South Oxford. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite are, at least on this ground,
entitled to be called the Liberal party. So
liberal are they in their views of fiscal
legislation that they iill admit any one
Into their ranks, no matter what he may
belleve in or what he may say, provided
he does not believe in the National Policy.
When hon. gentlemen opposite accuse mem-
bers on this side of being wedded to protec-
tion, and then give all sorts of definitions
of the meaning they attach to the word
" protection," they are not treating this
House or the country fairly. The Conser-
vative party have been before the country
for years, and Its policy should be well
understood. We know well that In the case
of protection as well as free trade, or tariff
for revenue, different meanings are attached
to the same term, and we find hon. gentle-
men opposite attaching to protection a
meaning not given by hon. gentlemen on
this side, and then blaming us for the con-
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sequences. They have stated that the late press of this country have been not only advo-
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald was op- cating, but practising, the principles of free
pcsed to the policy which bas been and is trade, the Government of one of her most im-
still, and will be for years to come, the! portant colonies should have been advocating
policy of this country. We have been told opoly and protection.
again and again that the right hon. gentle- Again, in a speech made at St. Catharines,
man was fnot in favour of a policy such as and referred to in the same work, he says:
that at present imposed on this country. Some of you will be surprised to hear that we
Well, Mr. Speaker, I have in my band an have not raised the taxation higher than it was
address by him to bis supporters in King- during the time of Mr. Hincks. We have, how-
ston, published in 1861. In this address, he ever, readjusted the tariff, reducing the duties
gives quotations from different speeches he on articles of necessity and raw materials and
made throughout the land, sbowing that mncreasing those on what is required for home

.ma nanufacturing-this being a direct encourage-
at that time lie was thoroughly m ament to our artisans and mechanics. It is as if
with the policy now in force in this country. there had been half a dollar duty on a hat and
At page 8. in referring to what had been half a dollar on a silk necktie, whereas there
done by the Government of the day in re- are now three-quarters of a dollar on a hat and
gard to fiscal legislation, he says: one-quarter on a silk necktie ; thus protecting

the maker of hats, which we can manufacture in
We have, however, readjusted the tariff on this country, and letting the consumer have his

imported articles so as to secure a sufficient rev- silk necktie cheaper, which we cannot produce.
enue, and at the sanie time, incidentally, to en- These utterances by Sir John Macdonald
courage home manufactures. The success o! were along the same line as bis utterainces
our policy ln this respect is already shown by
the numerous manufactories of every description as long ago as 1846, when, in the Parlia-
which have sprung up ini both sections of the ment of that day, he urged the support of
province. a Government resolution calling for the
Looking through this little book I find. at adoption of a differential scale of duties
page 61-I give the page in case the hon. on manufactures of leather on the ground
member for Queen's may be anxious to see that the measure was a protective one. and,
this book-Sir John Macdonald spoke at a as such, deserved unanimous support. So
dinner in Hamilton, and on that occasion that we see that as long ago as 1846 and
he said: 1860, Sir John Macdonald was in favour of

It 1s, as I have often said before, useless to what bas been called a protective poliey.
discuss the abstract principles of free trade andBi t e .
protection, but it is a matter for consolation that- supported by gentlemen on this side of
the tariff has been so adjusted as incidentally: the louse is a policy of protection, againi,
to encourage manufacturing industries here. 1 I object to this as a most misleading terni.
hope all will see the advantages of a home mar- As I understand, Sir, a pollcy rmight be
ket. * * * If we were altogether an agri- protective even though there were no tariff
cultural country, we should be dependent for the for, under a scale of bonuses we may seekvalue of our produce on the quantity of the bar- to assist and encourage any h6me manufac-vest on the Baltic and Black seas. As it is.
when we have attained our full development, we ture. That, certainly, is not the style of
shall not be so. Manufactories are springing protection we have at the present time. A
up, east and west, and I hope this great commer- policy would be protective, Sir, if the duties
cial city will see the advantage of encouraging were imposed upon goods simply for the
them. 1purpose of eneouraging the manufacture
In the sanie speech, he refers to the pro- 1 of these goods in the country, utterly irre-
test which was made by a number of spective of the revenue of the country. But
Sheffield cutlers against the scale of duties. that is not the policy advocated by the
The objection of the Sheffield people was Government-of the day. Sir, the policy that
as follows bas been laid before the people of this

country, and again and again approved byThe merchants and manufacturera of Sheffield the people. is a policy that does not insisthave no wish to obtain special exception for or suggest*levying one cent of taxation upontheniselves, and do not complain that they are . o
called upon to pay the same duty as the Ameri- the people for the protection of any man-
can or the German, neither do they claim to have ufacturer in this country. But the Govern-
their goods admitted free of duty. All they ask i ment, recognizing that a certain amount of
lis that the policy of protection to native manu- Ïrevenue must be raised, without desiring
facturers In Canada should be distinctly dis- to increase that revenue, desire to colleet
countenanced by Her Majesty's Government, as It ln such a way that the collection shalla system condemned by reason and experiencej
directly contrary to the policy solemnly adopted injure as little as possible, and assist as
by the mother country, and calculated to breed much as possible. the varlous manufactur-
disunion and distrust between Great Britain and ing interests of this country. Now. when
her colonies. hon. gentlemen opposite speak of this sub-
It goes on to say: Jeet of the National Policy as they have

been doing for the last few days, it seems
It cannot be regarded as less than indecent to me that the references that they make to

and a reproach that, while for fifteen years the the state of affairs exlsting within the last
Government, the greatest statesmen, and the few years, as comnpared with the state of
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affairs existing from 1874 to 1878. are not 1 the people, and when we fiud that the re-
wholly fair, and are, in some sense, mis- sults were just as it was said they would
leading. We know that in the years be- ;be--then we have a right to blame lon.
tween 1874 and 1878 there was a depres- 'gentlemen opposite for having done nothing.
sion the world over ; and it is worse than If they would not listen to the people of
idle for the hon. member for South Oxford!: the country, to the farmers and manufac-
(Sir Richard Cartwright), an ex-Finance Min-: turers, they might, at least, have listened
ister. to stand up in this House and ask i to leading men in the ranks of their own
us in heroic terms, if we blame him for the; supporters. Why, Sir, here in "Hansard "
depression that then existed in the United! for 1875, page 840-1 give the page for the
States. No, Sir, we are not so hard up for; benefit of my hon. friend who is so precise
arguments as that ? but I can tell him what. in relation to some statisties and so grossly
we do blame him for. We say that between careless about others-I find the hon. meni-
1874 and 1878 there was a depression the ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) ad-
world over, and, among other countries. vised the Government to this effect :
Canada suffered. And we say that at that It may be safely assumed that no nation hastime. something might lhae been done to attained to greatness in commerce or manu-assist the struggling Industries of Canada, factures without having, in the course of its
and we blame him that nothing was done. history, imposed exactions and restrictions,
And we say that lion. gentlemen opposite notably the case of Great Britain. When in-
had not even the excuse of invincible ignor- dustries are adapted to the land, it is the duty
pnce for their conduet. because they were of the Government to protect them.
told again and again what was required, He proceeds to give reasons for protection.
not only by those outside of this House, saying that arts and manufactures do not
but by those in this House, and not only, spring up readily on a virgin soil ; that trade
from the opposition benches, but from the j bas a tendency to remain in beaten tracks :
ranks of their own supporters. We know that advantage is on the side of a nation
that at that time the farners of this | where manufacturers are establishedbecause
country, in whom hon. gentlemen now take 1 money is more easily obtained than in a
such an interest, sent a mammoth petition new country ; that possession of organized
containing, I believe, some hundred thous- and skilled labour in a country where manu-
and signatures, praying for the protection fiactures long existed, is an advantage that
of the farming interests of this country. I such country possesses over a new country.
And we know that all the satisfaction the He goes on to say :
lietitioners got, and all the assistance they i
received was a gentle intimation from the I believe that the agricultural interests of theFince Minias a te ractiaton the effetDominion would be promoted by protection, andFinance Minister practically to the effect tbat the manufacturer, being brought to thethat they could work harder, eat less, and door of the farmer, would afford a market for
wear cheaper clothes, and thereby they a great many articles of produce that would not
could, perhaps, attain the prosperity tlhey be saleable if the market were three thousand
desired. And the manufacturers represent- miles away. With a home market established
ed to the Government and the Finance by protection to manufacturers, the farmer can
Minister that, from one end of the land to benefit his soil by a rotation of crops.
the other, factories were being closed, and He then answers the objection that protec-
industries prostrated. And all the assist- tion prevents foreign. commerce, by refer-
ance they received was a hint to betake ring to the domestie trade of the United
themselves to a locality where, by all ac- States la 1875, as computed at 200,000,000
counts, manufactured goods would require toes, valued at $10,000,000,000. He then
insurance Immediately on their arrival. Andwcnt on to say:
not only by outsiders, not only by the leader They had beard a great deal said about pro-
of the Opposition, at that time. but by the tection vs. free trade, but that was not the
very gentlemen who sat behind the Govern- issue at the present time. The Issue was as
ment of the day, It was pointed out that to the relative degrees of protection It would
the policy then existing was a failure, that be proper to afford our Industries. We have now
something could be done, and that that what some considered an efficient protection.
something was the adoption of a system and wbat others claimed to be insufficient.
of protéction. I do not intend to take up So the hon. gentleman at that day was
the time of the House in reading long ex-1 prepared to Iay before the House andbefore
tracts from the speeches of these gentle- bis leaders, as strong a protectionist opinion
men. But I think that when gentlemen as could be expressed even by the hon. mcm-
opposite, when discussing the state of ber for East York (Mr. Maclean). But he
affairs between 1873 to 1878, as compared did not stand alone by any means. There
with that of the last four or five years, was an bon. gentleman at that Urne who
declined to face the fact that the leaders reprcsented South Brant. The name Is the
of the Reform party, having the means of srme as that of the bon. gentleman wbo
remedy suggested to them were unwillhig to-day so worthily represents that lmport-
to adopt them ; when we flhd, as I shail ant riding, but theidentity cannot be the
show, that the leaders of the Government of!same, the opinions are so dissimilar. 1 fnd
the present day did adopt means- to protect tat the hou. gentleman representing South

33te nwr h bjcinta rtc
tionSE preveOntsfrn.cmmre yrfr
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Brant in 1878, spoke to this effect, as ap-
pears at page 110 of "Hansard ":

I hold that the position is impregnable ! that
there is a duty other than the collection of
revenue devolving on a Minister of Finance.
Let us look for a moment at the article of boots
and shoes. Witbin my own recollection almost
all these goods were imported from the United
States, and I remember that when the tariff
was raised to 10 per cent, a great stimulus was
given to that branch of our industry which now
tlinds employment for tens of thousands of per-
sons. I am not one of those who believe In
erecting a wall so high that you cannot trade
'with any other country, but I must admit I am
in favour of a defensive policy. I cannot view
'with complacency what we see in this country.

You see, Mr. Speaker, how the change of
position vill sometimes affect an hon. gen-
tleman's mind.

We live beside a country with a population ten
times greater than ours, whose industries have
been fostered by protection until they are en-
abled, even in some articles In whlch Britain ex-
cells, to challenge supremacy with her. While
that :nation bas erected against us and other
countries a hostile tariff, we have our hands
bound, and give them a free and unrestricted
right to trade in our narkets. The other year,
the Minister of Finance, in revising our tariff,
gave some encouragement to our industry that It
never had before. The result was that a thou-
sand men who were engaged In that industry In
Germany, were literally transported by the
tariff, to Canada, and set to work here.

Gratifylng as was the addition to the popu-
lation, and gratifying as it was to the hon.
gentlemen opposite to have that addition to
the population, mark thls-I give my hon.
friend as my authority-for he continued:

The cost of the article was not increased one
iota.

It might seem puzzling, but there was an
explanation, and the hon. gentleman, with
his usual astuteness, gave it

The middlemen suffered a diminution of profits,
but for them no one seems to care much. It is
inevitable that a like result would flow to other
manufacturers under the same policy. If the
Minister of Finance finds that such is the case,
I trust that the wisdom-

"Wisdom," fnot folly, mark you, but "wis-
dom."

-which led him to yield that point, will Induce
him to grant the saine to other industries, and
that no sectionalism will tie his hands.

At page 186 of the same report-

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Will the hon.
gentleman please answer one question.
What Minister of Finance didi that ?

Mr. NORTHRUP. It is a matter Qf utter
indifference to me, because, as a matter of
fact-

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It was the hon.
member for South Oxford who accomplisbed
that.

Mr. NORTiRUiP.

Mr. NORTHRUP.
thought.

'So I would have

Mr. MONTAGUE. What year was that ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). When he made
that change he has alluded to.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But you asked him to
make still further changes.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I asked him to
make them in the same direction, to bring
in more people here, but not to raise the
tariff.

Mr. NORTHRUP. In the year 1876, pro-
tection was the only reasonable policy for
the Minister of Finance, and when the Min-
ister of Finance did take the advice of the
hon. member for South Brant, he praised
him for doing it, and hoped that he would
go still further. But times change, and we
change with them.

Mr. CHARLTON. I ask the privilege to
make a correction.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no; sit down.

Mr. CHARLTON. As a matter of fair-
ness, I ask for the opportunity to make an
explanation.

Mr. NORTHRUP. I have no desire to
prevent the hon. gentleman making any
correction, with the consent of the House. I
am perfectly willing.

Mr. CHARLTON. If I am allowed to do
so-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order; sit
down.

Mr. SPEAKER.
order ?

What is the point of

Mr. CHARLTON. I asked to be allowed
to make a correction. The hon. gentleman
who is speaking, has permitted me to do so,
but the leaders of the House do not propose
to allow It

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
can only rise to make a personal explana-
tion.

Mr. CHARLTON. So I do.
Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the explana-

tion?
Mr. CHARLTON. The fhon. gentleman

has quoted certain words from my speech
delivered In 1876, and I ask the privilege of
giving the concluding and qualifying por-
tion of that speech, in a few words. These
concluding words are as follows---

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. member for
Hastings (Mr. Northrup) is quoting from
a speech delivered by the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), and It Is to
be presumed that he is quoting it correctly.
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Ir. OHARLTON. I only want to say
this--

Mr. OUIMET. If the hon. gentleman .can
state that the lion. member for Hastings
is not quoting his words as they are printed
in the " Hansard," that fact might give
rise to a personal explanation, it might give
rise to a contradiction or denial. But it is
preposterous for the hon. member for North
Norfolk to ask the hon. member for Hast-
irgs to quote the whole of his speech. Thel
hon. member for Norfolk will have a chance
to explain afterwards.

Mr. LAURIER. There may be something
after all in allowing the hon. member for
North Norfolk an opportunity to explain'
his speech, as my hon. friend opposite ex-
plained one of his speeches the other day.

Mr. OUIMET. Well, you might explain
yours, too.

Mr. LAURIER. As soon as you speak, I
will be prepared to speak.

Mr. OUIMET. You will speak in good
time.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
North Norfolk has not yet spoken upon the
question before the House, and, of course,
lie will have an opportunity later on to make
any qualifying explanation in regard to his
speech delivered In 1876.

Mr. LAURIER. Pardon me. It has al-
ways been allowed to any hon. member to
interrupt the speaker, and to make a cor-
rection, with the consent of the hon. gentle-
man who has the floor. This is the first
time that right has been denied.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg your pardon. A
moment ago when the lion. member for
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) was speaking,
the hon. member for Monek (Mr. Boyle) rose
to a personal explanation, and the other
side of the House howled him down.

Mr. MeMULLEN. No; he sat down.
Mr. SPEAKER. My view with reference

to a personal explanation is this : An hon.
member who has already spoken upon a
question -before the House, If bis statements
are misquoted or misunderstood by a sub-
sequent speaker, would have a right, with
the indulgence of the House, either at the
moment, if the speaker chooses then to give
him the opportunitysor when the hon. mem-
ber in possession of the floor concludes, to
make the personal explanation.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We might as well
settle the point now. There is a vast
difference between correcting a misquota-
tion or a mis-statement, and reading the bal-
ance of a speech to which an hon. member
referred.

Mr. LAURIER. That altogether depends
on the speech and the hon. member who
lias the floor.

334

Mr. BERGIN. The lon. menber for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) did not, at the
time the quotation was made from his
speech, make any objection at all.

Mr. CHARLTON. I sent for " Hansard."
Mr. BERGIN. An objection was taken

to a quotation made by the hon. member for
Hastings from the speech of the hlon. mem-
ber for South Brant, and the questions were
answered. Some tinie after that the hon.
member for North Norfolk Interrupted.

Mr. CHARLTON. So soon as I obtained
" Hansard."

Mr. BERGIN. The hon. gentleman inter-
rupted the hon. member for Hastings (Mr.
Northrup), and I ruled that he was out of
order.

Mr. CHARLTON. I rose at the moment
I obtained the "Hansard."

i Mr. NORTHRUP. When this interrup-
tion occurred, I was taking the liberty ofinstructing the House as to the views of
political economy which prevailed lu 1876.
At page 186 of " Hansard," I find it was
laid down by the hon. member for South
Brant, as follows:-

At the last\election, when my opponents told
themn that they need not expect any protection
from the Reform Government, I had to assure
them that, whenever this subject came up in
the House, I would raise my voice in their
behalf.
I am sure every hon. member will frankly
and unhesitatingly admit that if the voice
of the hon. member for South Brant (Mr.
Paterson) had been raised In this Chamber,
or within any reasonable distance beyond
this Chamber, we would have heard it.
That bon. gentleman also pointed out that
In any attempt to gain American markets
he would have something to give. At page
646, he is reported to have said :

Eight days before the tariff was Introduced he
had spoken regarding the appointment of the
Depression of Trade Commission, and he took
the ground that it was the duty of the Minister
of Finance In the introduction of a tariff, to see
what industries could be cultivated, what was
already established, whether any were being
crushed out, and whether any could be success-
fully fostered. If he thought the Ministry were
going to retrograde in regard to incidental pro-
tection and sweep away the duties, he would
withdraw his confidence, but they had no Intima-
tion that such a step was contemplated, and, in
point of fact, the contrary was announced.
It is just possible it might still be urged
by the Finance Minister of those days that
although the hon. member for South Brant
raised bis voice in the House on the sulib-
ject, he had not been heard, so I take the
liberty of appealing to the utterances of the
ex-Finance Minister to show that he, too,
had heard something about this legalized
robbery, as it ls now declared to be, the
principle of protection. The ex-Finance
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are very iew otiers who wouId object to a mod-
erately low rate of duty, or would care much to
be found opposing a tariff, though in defiance of
free trade theories, which would bring a large
addition of population to the country at a very
moderate cost to the remainder of the population.
In concluding, I might say, Sir, that I am ex-
ceedingly sorry that I have been obliged to differ
in opinion with some friends whom I value
highly. I admit that there was considerable
force in the arguments they employed. Uundoubt-
cdly, a great deal of distress exists among cer-
tain classes and in certain parts of this country,
and I regret exceedingly that the. Government
have not been able to see their way to relieve
this distress. except at the risk of inflicting ulti-
mately very great and permanent Injury on the
whole population of Canada.,
I think the leader of the .Opposition bas no
particular reason to be ashamed of his utter-
ances in 1871 and in 1879. when ihe declared
he wavs a protectionist, that had he been
living in England lie would have been a
free trader, but, as Canada was bis home,
he was a protectionist ; he had no reason to
regret those utteranees, or to apologize for
them when he found himself in such ex-
cellent company at that date when le held
those opinions. But file reason 1 spoke of
those opinions was simply this : That the
subject which is now engaging, or should
now engage the attention of the House is

Mr. NORTHRUP.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
changed'?

Wlho has

Mr. NORTHRUP. One thing is clear,
-who have not changed. In the days I
have referred to, between 1873 and 1878.
when an appeal was made to the Govern-
ment to assist in developing manufactures
the reply was given that nothing could be
done, and nothing was done. The Conser-
vative party at that time declared that
something could be done ; and the proper
question to consider is whether the reasons
that existed in 1878, which led an over-
whelmning majority of the people to sup-
port the adoption of the National Policy, stili
exist, or whether changed circumstances
bave arisen, so that the reasons which, at
tha,t time, were good, no longer prevail.
Looking at the facts of the distress in th
years between 1873 and 1878, what were the
obvious difficulties under which the country
then laboured ? It was admiittel 1 hol.
gentlemen opposite, in the extracts I ha
quoted from their speeches, that one great
difficulty was the existence of the slaughter
market, which had destroyed our manufac-
tures. Now, the slaughter market also af
fected our farmers, and it being admitted
that an injury was being done to manufa(-

Minister, in 187. page 241 of the " Han- the iost important question before thlis
sard," said : Parliament, the regulation of our fiscal mat-

It may be well before going further to offer a and, at such a time it -as the duty of
few observations on the causes of the prevailing every legisiator to endeavour, to the best
depression, which we all deplore. I do not pro-fis ablity. be it great or small. to con-
pose at this present moment to enter fully into trilute sonethingto the settlemeîît of this
the discussion raised as to Canada being a sacri- vexed question ; and we on this side of the
fice or slaughter market, but I must admit can- buse bave the riglt to demanciof lon.
didly and honestly--ieo a gentlemen opposite, who, a few yearg yo.
The bion. gentleman i.stintuishej the sense declard themselves to be diaiauetrically
in whicb lie spoke on thiat day froi the opp osed tothe views tey entertain to-dy
manner of statenient lie usually male : -flot to accuse theo of dislonesty bef tuse

tvexe cquetioneian ws ont tiof thcue

-that I have no doubt that the distress of the tppedto theiewvteye ra tro-ay
manufacturers has been aggravated-I wîll no tthei of stupidity because they differ from
say to what extent-by this cause. I do not us-that, as a matter of fair-play, they
entirely agree with those gentlemen who main- should give the reasons, for there surely
tain that there is no ground for the champions must be reasons, for that change. And that is
for the protectionist party. I have always my- the reason why, at the opening of my re-
self been of the opinion that in a new country marks. I complained that I bad not heard
like this there is considerable force in the argu- one word from any hon. member opposite
ment that it is not welI to allow ourselves to .n defence or explanation of the ru -ents
depend exclusively upon foreign manufactures,
and if we do, there is some chance that we may they had advanced some eighteen or nine-
be supplied with a mere refuse exportation. As teen years ago. We would be deeied pre-
to the curious argument made by the protection- suiptuous and impertinent if we suggested
sts, that, if our inanufacturing friends are suffi- 1.that lion. gentlemen standing so high in theciently protected, it will not increase the cost of councils of a great political pa.rty hadhe consumer, as sufficient competition will arise changed their views without some reason
;o cut down prices so low that we will be just
as well off as under the present tariff, I have We would be called to order if we suggest-
simply this to say, that I think in time the re- ed the reasons that prompted the change.
ult would be produced, but I also think it would but if hon. gentlemen opposite dare not
ake time. and during that period a few gentlemen state them, they cannot complain if, re-
would make large fortunes, while the rest of the cognizing the undoubted probability of theommunity would have to pay an enormous price existence of such reasons for the change, w-eor that benefit. Neither do r wish to lose sight should ask them to give us the benefit off the fair-play which is due to our manufactures. shou. d as. tbe ogieute beîue
t is undoubtedly a hardship that they should be the reasons which undoubtedly caused
xcluded from the markets of the United States, thei to make this change, since, peradven-
while our tariff enable American manufacturers ture, thereby we, too. might follow tleir
o compete with them in ours, or, as it is called, example, and enter into the broad light of
laughter our goods here. Theory apart, there day in whiclh they now live.

41a V r r fnvr«iyl%- 
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turers and farmers-admitted by the hon. our people ? Many hon. gentlemen sitting in
mueiber for south Brant (Mr. Paterson), this House know friends and acquaintanesf
who said lie would oppose the Goverument who are out in our Canadian North-west, and
if they endeavoured to remove the protee- they know thousands of people who left the
tion they had then given-and recognizing older province of Ontario, who are now set-
the existence of these evils, what eould tIed il the North-west, and who would
the Goverlnent do ? " Nothin." said one have been settled in the Western StIates
side somîething,' said the other; and had not ouir own western country been
soIIething was done by the Conservative opened up to them. I do not intend to oe-
party. and the question now is: Was t eupy the time of ,the 1ouse by quotig
effectively done or not ? There being a figures to. show this. because they have
slauighter market. s was admitted 1by the been quoted time and again. The wonder-
Finance Miister of the day. the question ful growth of our factories shows that em-
arose Whether it was not better to get rid ploymiiient las been provided for hundreds
of thaît slaughter mirket ? and by 'putting of thousands of people iii Canada, w-ho
pa, eustomns duty we did get rid of it. otherwise would have been coimpelled to' go

Ailil s. wohîen thlie next wave of depression to the U.nited States. The growth of our
struck the country iii 1891. whatever other cities throughout the length aind bremith
ditiieulties we had to coitend with. at al of tlie land--a growth complained of by
events. we es aped that difficulty, in that lion. gentleimien opposite, and somnewbat re-
we had no silaughter market which tended gretted by hon. gentlemen on this side of the
to the injury of our farmers and manu- House. owing to one of the causes which
factories. I suppose hon. gentlemen oppo- leads to it-bas given an opportunity to the
site will stand by one thing which they said erterprising young man to find a suitable

nce or twice within the nenory of hon. forum within our bounds in which to exer-
gentlemen present, and tithat is :That the cise the abilities with lwhich heaven hias
population of this country was not increas- blessed him. T he evils nd difficulties ex-
ing in those days at the rate they liked to isted during the regime of the Liberal Gov-
see it incase, and that, in fact, during ernmnent anid nothing was done to remiove
the Liberal Administration there was an themu. TFlhe Conservative party found that
exodus of the able-bodied men from this the National l'olicy professed to be able to
country. The Goverinent. thinking on this reimove these difficulties. We claim that it
subjeet again. had an opportuinity of iaying did remove these difficulties, and we say,
down a principle which would get rid of looking at the depression of the last four
this trouble. Hlere was the remarkable fact years, that the partieular incidflents of that
that able-bodied ien were leaving the couin- (epression whlic wee iiost cicuous
try, and the question arose: Can anything be ani most objectionable between 1874 and
done to keep the people in the country ? 1878. di(d not exist in Canada during the
The first question vas : Why were they last fouir or five years. Therefore, we join
leaving ? sone going to farming in the lu asking the people of this country to stand
Western States. others going to work inby a policy that bas doue wlat it ias pro-
Americanu factories. and others seeking the mised it would do, and we ask them to open
advantages they believed existed in the'then owv eyes. aîd to sec foi-thenselves
large cities of the United States. Here, the fruit of that policy, instead
then. we saw the evil, and we also saw thef1diserediting t'merely on account of reck-
c-autse'. bowv was the evii to lie reîuoved, aeissertions ly mebers of the Opposi-
andi the answ'er came : By giving the y lion, apssrtioi thahih are enerasly made

iei of Caniadla. eqally good and cea is ithout the slidtest atom of truthu then.
Lands withuî titis coulutry.and ululer oui\owt own ifeyesere is one thenfe more than

the prcticalfruitifethatpoi teado

wnlag by building up iianufactories!lutotlier wleiti io, entlemn oppount ow
this o wwtry. so that those - ho weremoe loquentupon. t is on wat theyeal lppi
pelled to go to te :oter side of the ye to toes of the unfortunate agrieultural classes
vrk lu fatories could work n sini r ,nder tiis pooiey. If held the saine views

f1actories at home, and by so doing, we as hon. gentlemen opposite., it seems to me
found that we would be able to build up the deepest source of regret that I would
cities in this land, so that here too we would have is that the agriculturists of this coun-
have, as it were, a magnet to attract those trv are so stupid. that suffcrin ail these
wlo were enterprising and desirous of the woes they do not seem to knowtbecause
advantages of city life, without naking it wliu the opportunity is afforded thenat
conpulsory for then to go to the large!the vous of overthrowing or supportiug this
cities of the American republie. What was policy, lu the overwlielntng înajority of
done by the Conservative Government ? Is cases this poIicS? is triumplantly supported
it not well known that by opening up the 1-even Lu-agrfrulturatditS. But. Sir.
North-west-a scheme which hon. gentlemen as a matter of fact, and trying to look at
opposite do not seem to be able fully to de- the su)ject dispassionately, let nie ask: lias
cide, to this day, whether they wish toflhe Goverument doue anything or not for
laim credit for or not-is it not well the farming classes? The hast speaker

known, I ask, that by opening up the (Mr.-leMulen) referred to the great ad-

Nortu-wst w funised ceapfarns whevnte oppotunityav bis tfoe hem atn
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classes of Canada if they could have had the for their benefit, scattered throughout the
Ameriean market. He intimated, althougli land. How is the condition of the farmer
he did not say it in so many words, tlat to be irIroved in this country? We al
if hon. gentlemen opposite had been in kuow that many an enterprising farmer witl
power, our farmers would ha ve been en- ail the ambition and energy and push de-
joying this great Amnerican market of sixty sîrable, lacks the means tor those
millions of people for the last few years. experiments which are necessary to success-
Now, was there anything that occurred in fully improve bis mode of etltiv:LrÎon. Tisen.
the course of the reciprocity negotiations Sir, this Government steps in, and with the
that were undertaken when hon. gentlemen monev of the people of this countrv, freely
opposite were in power. w'hich would give given for sucb a purpose, it makes these ex-
a colour of support to his statement ? Was perinents whîch the individual'armer
there ,-tiiyresuit that flçwed fr0in thes t imuot make for dithi. Noty ? dealin
negYotiations to lead tie people of thisluin-1theor or prophesying. but r look at litry to be so perfectly sure tht the men, practical resuits e have before us at the
faet of the Liberal party ilertaking th si present tae, o fariners are directl be-
eotiations was a guarantee of success ? i r n ey e-

fuimprov y tehistodeoncutv:nin.T en,

No, Sir, the statement is as absurd as the Seived, by the seeds that have bndithti-
story of the -sixty miiion market " for mj buted to thel, and by the many ways i
our fa î'mers. rTeerim have been ruengtwwhihh the experînentlfarins, and daires,
01 the Ayerical tarket of sixty millios an mceaer factories. have assisted thein

fnoinone end of the eountry to the otiier. in this country. A shortlime ago when the
and yet, if toon.fgentlemen only pause for 'rovernitient undertook to furnish a market.
one motiient to refet, they il fail -as it were, to guarante a market ithe

o se there. a lthe aitesd tateSoldountry-for the sale of our butter, thev

story oftha sixty mil~inse market "1~1 f of on a fMtur farmers TheCanesdave bdeverg r hnei o odin ytesppreýS

on the Ameianmaogentlemen oppositenstey
fr population of the United Stote are far- initiabed a novel and unpardonable coi se.

mers, and tierefore at one single.;troke Thesa e course was tried in New Zealah
ami at one fep swoop, off go thirty millions with the most gratifying resuits, aLit Ieis

of tlitI tThelarmer of Canada is Gorenient now u power, always wllin -
flot more likely to seil to the farin of the, to borrov experience froin good resuts-
17nited States. thanl lie is to sell bis own even willing to borrow experien e froni
next iioorneglor and yct hon. gentie- t he Opposiîîon-were prepared to follow
ciin of thieLiberal party in their desire hhe ex ample of New Zealad ieh ha beeii

inereasethie acvantage bf this wonderful proved to he a subccss, and they thus have
pe1i-y of tçti<i*s. have ointed, without a inaucrated a traies.tl a c aotd country

mli o to they"wsixtyillionilnarket" for Our whih may grow to great dîmet. Wn e
far ers t be found in the United States. iLnow that the cheese industry of ults Chiei-
Apar sfront thirtyi mileions wich have try lias grown to an eno mous extent, and
bee pwuldouI frei the caleulation, let m frw-e know, strange say, that while itbas
ask, and thany states lre sare in thhebeen growing, he cheese industry oilie

Andrica union, woich, because of their igotoer sidetofh mte li lias not been growing.

o tat mearkeoto. the farer of Canada' oenetnwi oeawy iln

no reP ikl poston.bb s l eaer f t We cannot but conneet the imprvenent i-
caninoL send ay of their producîs to ? That our cheese trade, and the improvenefnt i
noxticdoration is abogether apart fron the our cable exportation, and the impro Veient
well- non objelpi n that losei who ie toin the Noth-west Territories under wh ic i

sinllar produets to sag are not apt to make our l'aers have bettered their contition
pIoey dealingwit. he another. Whnbon. w cannot but conne t althese wibh the

gentleen efe' to tlic condition ofo the wicpoly w tich our Govement lias ad-
farmiers. a refer o nthe Ufnie Sarket to opt . Nowc, Sir, there indas one observation
Apa suth of us-on reflection thelion. gentre- made by ge hon. gentleman (Mr. Mousext llen

men wii osec fato itis a "lfancy" larket ethat have heard before, and it see s t nie
because h xisoswonlyin their oarn fancy- that i berays a signal misconeptron ofbthe
Aimigct nut be ont of place to reifd the rear diffterences thatlies obetween parties

Hous of hat bc overmient has doc Iwlo, hol opposite view's on this particulai'
forrahicalposition, the farmers of Cais. noW e cqu action.o te spoke about ireoval of

that en ofan of thrreaso pit s totas been oue restrictions on trade. Albougeit inay
gcn for he National Pohicy, and one of sound strange tais, ars-ifhe requires

w reasons whichasbeenrifed byh hx- page and volume fortmyhassertion,cn ive
perpence. is of coursel be nuopber of bads it o him wthout doubt-althoughnition ;a.that dareainployed in thevarous manu- on.twcano b onect al those who are
facbories, and who are fedby the fartoers o d favour iof rotection-an tbey Mygo

of hiscoutr. Ido otinînd 0 cC-uP3 mucli furtherin ýthat than is ueco-ssaity for
time sby referring aI lengthtothal. hon. gentlemen to goto support the Govemn-
Sir , I do l nole t mys"fknow "of any t Iavheir policy-those. It say who are
class in the community wh Was had prouectionsHe out and out, are jus as muc

a nmuce odone for ils welfare as ahelss. as thfavour 0fbb re mova. ofthe it on

that reass wich bas ep eriieda byms ex prade as ndolmrmy bosertionleman opostevTe
periec. isNof cours h ubro adsi ohmwtotdob-lhuhi a
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only difference between the two parties is
that while one party recognizes restriction an-
other party does not. Let me illustrate what I
mean. If a farmer in my riding _raises his
crops and brings his crops and stock to the
county town for sale, I suppose he goes
there to trade, and he engages in the occu-
pation of trading when he is selling his
stock there. As one who supports the present
policy of the Government, I say that any-
thing that tended to hinder the carrying on
of that trade, or placed a barrier between
the producer and the consuner, would be a
restriction upon that trade. If that barrier
is in the shape of goods coming in fromu
the United States and depriving our farmer
of his home market, that is a restriction
upon his trade just as much as any tariff
restriction would be ; and we on this side
of the House recognize it as a restriction
which ought to be removed. Suppose a
gentleman in this country wants to start,
a woollen mill. He has to meet the com-
petition of the woollen millers of the old
country. He puts his goods on the market
here, and anything that prevents bis eus-
tomers obtaining those goods is a restric-
tion upon his trade. As a matter of fact,

the goal of all their ideas. If I understand
the policy of the Conservative party, it is
first and foremost and above everything else
to see that for every Canadian throughout
the length and breadth of the land, who is
able and willing to do an honest day's work,
there shall be an honest day's work to be
done, and an honest day's wages to be paid.
Hon. gentlemen opposite frequently find
fanit with us criticising this, that or
the other detail of the National Policy. I
take for granted that there is no gentleman
on this side of the House- who believes for
one moment that the National Policy, or
any other policy ever framed by any body
of men, was an ideal piece of legislation.
In all legislation there must be an infringe-
ment on some one's liberty. No large class
can ever be benefited without someone be-
ing, in some way, injured, and I have no
doubt that, from time to time, our experi-
ence of the working of the National Policy
will show-sometimes because the facts
were not thoroughly understood in the first
place, sometimes because conditions have
changed, sometimes because of new inven-
tions, sometimes because of increased capi-
tal-for a thousand reasons--that changes

the diference in the rate of interest or the should be made, as they were made a year
difference ln the price paid for labour in or two ago, or that the protection should
the two countries gives the old-country cease when the end aimed at is accomplish-
manufacturer an advantage over the Cana- ed. The Government may change the in-
dian manufacturer. A difference in the cidents of the tariff while maintaining, all
cost of raw material, in consequence of the along, the underlying policy. But when
manufacturer there getting it In the morn- changes arc made, we are taunted by hon.
ing and using it in the afternoon, while gentlemen opposite that the making of
the manufacturer here has to get his raw these changes is an admission by the Gov-
material six months ahead, also gives the ernment that the tariff was wrong from
former an advantage. All these things are the very beginning. When I hear an argu-
restrictions on trade which the Conservative ment of that kind, it appeals to me as one
party recognize as such, and are determined of the very strongest arguments In favour
to remove. The great difference between of the policy which I have the honour to
lhon. gentlem opposite and us is that we support ; and if lion. gentlemen opposite
are deternined to remove restrictions fron cannot discover a better argument than
the trade of the people of Canada, while1that, I think we on this side may fairly
lion. gentlemen opposite seeni determined conclude tlat tie National Policy is not as
to remove restrictions from the trade ofa sit i painted. We have liardsome-
outsiders. I suppose hon. gentlemen oppo- thing,-too, t crof-this-discussion,
site will not dispute the statement that about the fal in valueoffarm pro-
there are two ways, and, perhaps, only two perty throughout Canada. Now, I am not
ways, in which fthe Canadian market can here to say that fan properties have not
be secured and maintained for the Cana-Jfalîcu in value; but 1 do say, and I say un-
dian people. One way is by grinding downîhesitatingly, that farrn values have ,lot

the wages of employees and the profits!I fallen one-tenth of 'what hion. gentlemen
of capitalists, s»thatve can produce opposite say they have. Let mie expain
more cheaply in this country than any -other what I mean. We -hear of a farm having
country in the world; that is the way of been sold for $7,Oe t or $8haao which a
hon. gentlemen opposite. Anotiaer way is few years ago, was worth $1h .e Sup-
to put up a tarif which will makeout- pose it was worth$1oeo a few yearsago,
siders-who wish to corne into this marketithe things whic the value of that farm
pay somethlng for the privilege ; that is the wold thenbu were correspondingly hgher
Conservative way-the way luwhich we pro- in price than they are to-day. We know that
pose -to keep ournarketf for our own people dollars are ; but the mdium of eeange
In. fact, the difference between the two and the man who, a few years agov could
parties could be statedthusa: The polrcy ofs his farmn for $1ont, If h i shedto-day
the Refori oparty I, if possible, to make to couvert it into thevaous produet
more cheapy n thieapcountry to live ine which hen reqired, would obtain just as
Everythng is e subservient to that; tat is muc o!thoseroducts forr$$7,7,0 or $8,O, h
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in consequence of the reduction in prices been strict to mark iniquity or insist upon pay-
which has since taken place. We mnust not 1 ment of rent in full, hardly an old tenant wouli
forget either. the extraordinary faillin the have been left on the estate. Our 1893 accounts

ratM o ths-plaei are worse than ever. Plenty of land bas been
rate of interest which asl aken acerm put up for sale of late, but can't be sold, unless

for a mere trifie. Persons won't lend money
ful difference in the apparent values Of now on landed security. Considering the bad
many things. But hon. gentlemen opposite payments of rents and the fact that taxes and
vil continue to inake the broad statement rates must be paid, there is almost nothing lef t

thart amis have fallen in value so many over for the estate owner."
dollars, and, therefore. that the National But naturally finding this state of affairs.
Policy is to blaie. Now, as hon. gentle- lie inquired as to what remedies the people
men opposite have frequently spoken of had to suggest ; and just as in this country
the mother country as the ideal land, the between 1873 and 1878, the people seemed
land of free trade. i have taken the liberty to be a unit in their opinion of the remedy
of bringing here the report of a commission required so in England to-day-and I give
appointed by the Liberal Administration of the fact to hon. gentlemen opposite that they
Great Britain1 on the state of the agricul- nay take what profit fron it they like-
tural depression which exists there, and the throughout the length and breadth of the
remedies asked by the farmers tliemselves country, the invariable reply of the suffering
to meet it ; and this' voliuime, which contains agriculturists is protection. I read f rom this
reports compiled by varions comnmissioners, report under fte heading of " Summary of
I conmend to the study of hon. gentle- Complaints and Suggested Remedies " :
nen opposite. Though it shows on every
page the clear and avowed preference of There is one point on which the people are
the writelrs of free trade, yet. having been i unanimous, and that is that the free importation
appointed to make a report, lie was bound of corn is one of the chief causes of depression.
to report the tacts as lie found them. I Mr. FLINT. Will ny hon. friend read any
refer first to the report on the Isle of Ax- 1 extracts in which they reconmend a pro-
holme and the Ongar, Chelmsford, Maldon. tective duty on these articles ?
and Braintree districts of Essex, pages 13, Mr. NORTHRUP. I will give yo a dozen
14, and 15 : the commissioner reports :1iT -pt thrnu2lL Thwe i oier rejrt

The position into which it has been my duty
to inquire is very peculiar and painful. It is
peculiar, in that the mortgagees rarely foreclose
so long as the interest is paid. Th'ey take what
they can get, and add the arrears to the out-
standing account. The fact of a man remaining
undisturbed, although he may only have paid 2
instead of 4½2 per cent for each of the last five
years, does not save him in the future. It only
means a big bill of arrears to be presented on
the first favourable opportunIty. Should times
mend and agriculture once more become a flour-
ishing industry, many a year's hard-earned pro-
fits niust be paid over before the back dues are
written off.

It is painful, in that the rent now due In the
shape of interest, far exceeds what would be a
fair rent. The people realize the hopelessness
of their position, and most of them are in utter
despair. The weight attached to the neck of
nany a freeholder in the Isle of Axholme Is hea-

vi.er than he can bear, and it is the general opin-
ion that without assistance their position is
doomed.

The continuation of agricultural depression
from about 1877 till the present time has bad
one unmistakable result In this district. All
connected with the industry are poorer, and their
credit Is gone. - Farmers are loaded with debts
te merchants, tradesmen and banks, and their
rents are heavily in arrear. Landlords are
sorely hit by the great and numerous reductions
in rent, and in some cases are almost ruined
indeed, estates burdened In the good tUmes do
not now bring in sufficient even to pay interest
on mortgages.
He gives one case from which you may
judge many:

The owner of this estate, which is 3,500 acres
in extent, has been compelled to take what rents
the. tenants could pay. He says: "If we had

Mr. NoRTURUP.

by the assistant commissioner in the counties
of Oxford, Gloucester, Wilts and Berks and
the neighbourhood of Taunton, Somerset.
On page 30, he said:

There was only one opinion that I received,
wherever I went, as to the cause of the depression,
It is mainly caused by the general fall of prices
owing to foreign imports, aggravated by un-
kindly seasons at home. This is the opinion
firmly held by farmers in every locality, and I
don't think any one can doubt its soundness.

As to the remedies suggested. we find on
page 37:

Farmers throughout the districts which I have
visited, recognizing the fact that it is to foreign
Importations that their misfortunes are mainly
due, are very much in favour of some measure
of protection which will tend to restrict this in-
portation. It is said that agriculturists would
be greatly benefited by a duty which would dis-
courage the importation of flour. In support of
this farmers point to the number of mills now
disused, and the abandonment . of which both
cause a diminished demand for labour and
m!iakes it more difficult for the farmer to sell his
corn than It used to be, for the local miller was
bis best customer.

That sounds like an extract from one of
our campaign speeches., At Cincenster it
was said:

If it were not for the two local mills still left,
we should be unable to sell our wheat here at all.
In this same report this commissioner has
given an extract from the " Spectator.'" The
comnmissioner is himself a free trader, and
a paper was handed to him to read, con-
taining an extract from the " Spectator," a
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f ree trade journal, to which I
to invite the attention of hon.
opposite. The writer says :

would like
gentlemen

Perhaps the most distressing, depressing and
discouraging feature is the feeling in favour of
protection whieh is growing in strength, even
anong the more educated classes of the com-
munity.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left. the
Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. NORTHRUP. When you left the

Chair, Mr. Speaker, I was giving the House
some extracts from the report of the agri-
cultural commission appointed by the
Liberal Administration in the old country to
inquire into the depression at present ex-
isting in England and the causes thereof
and the remedies suggested for its removal.
I proceed to give an extract from anotheri
report made by the commissioner of the
Andover district of Hampshire and the Maid-
stone district of Kent. On page 5, he says:

I made a point of asking all farmers whose
experience had been of sufficieut length, how the
present crisis compared with that of 1879. The
answer invariably was, that the existing depres-
sion is worse, far worse, than that of thirteen or
fourteen years ago.

On page 7, he says:
In the area that came under my observation,

I did not meet with a single exception to the
rule that rents had been reduced during the past
twelve years. In some cases these reductions
had been so great that the tenants are practi-
cally keeping on their farnis at their own rental.
A large tenant farmer said to me,: It has come
to this. You may regard the land as practically
of no value, and look upon the rent as nierely
covering the interest on the outlay on house and
buildings.

Speaking 6f suggestions for the removal of
this depression, on page 16, he says:

Only better seasons and improved prices can,
it is argued, restore agriculture to a flourishing
condition in this district. As the seasons are
beyond control, the question remains, by what
means can mproved prices be established. The
answer I received In nine cases out of ten, In all
parts of the district, may be summed up in one
word-protection.

On pages 27 and 28 of the same report, he
says:

In seeking for a comparison between the ex-
isting depression and that of 1879-80, I was In-
variably told that matters are worse now than
they were then.

As to the rents paid, on page 28, he says:
In some parts of the district, especially outside

of the hop lands, very material réductions have
been made in the rent.
On page 37, he thus speaks of the remedy
suggested:

There la In the district a widespread, though
by no means universal feeling lu favour of pro-

tection. It was argued that flour being a manu-
factured article-and one farmer maintained with
considerable skill, that wheat also comes within
this category-its importation in large quantities
lessens the home demand for labour, besides
diminishing the local value of home-grown wheat.
Many millers in the district used more imported
than home-made flour. Hence it was contended
that the duty on flour would help the labourers.
I was informed that It is a common practice for
local millers to buy foreign fiour In marked bags,
mix it with some of their own grinding, and sell
all as English flour.

In the report from the district of Somerset,
on page 8, we find:

The farmers of this district do not, as a rule,
keep count accurately, but there can be little
doubt they have suffered loss during the past two
years. Large farmers are said to have suffered
most.

On page10:

I have heard, from varlous sources, of great
loss caused by forced sale of cattle, dairy stock
having been sold at an average of four pounds
ten shillings per cow. Very considerable redue-
tions in rent have been made in arable farms.
In one case a farm of 1,300 acres, formerly rented
at £800, has been reduced to £650 ; and another
of 1,600 acres, which formerly let at £1,000, is
now offered at £450.

Mr. LANDERKIN. -That is blie rain.

Mr. NORITHRUP. Under free trade.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
fiag.

Under the British

Mr. NORTHRUP. I am very glad that
our hon. friends have at least learned
one lesson, and that is that blue ruin ean
exist under free trade. At page 12:

Throughout the whole of the district I have no
prominent example of a farmer who had suc-
ceeded in a much greater degree than his neigh-
bours.

And here, also, when the remedy is asked
for-page 13:

In almost every reply I received, the chief
causes of depression are attributed to low prices
resulting from foreign competition and bad sea-
sons, with consequent failure of corn and hay
crops. For the latter no remedy but patience
can be found, but the former is considered re-
movable by a change in the fiscal system which
would force the foreigner to pay a correspond-
ing tax .to that borne by the producer of home-
grown corn and hay, by the maker of cheese,
butter, &c., and by those engaged I -every agri-
cultural industry, which Is now severely handi-
capped by the preference given to- the foreigner.
This, it Is urged, should take the form of duty
on all foreign manufactured articles, which
would include flour, articles which cannQj be
produced In the United Kingdom being admitted
free of duty. * * * It le pointed out that
the imposition of a tax upon foreign flour would
enable farmers to procure bran and offal at a
much cheaper rate than at present, would give
much employment to artisans, and help to rein-
state the milling Industry In England, where It
Is now practIcally ruined. At the same time it
Is argued that the price of bread would be In-
creased infinitesimally by the proposed tax.
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Again, at page 29 :
It is a somewbat difficult task to select success-

ful men in a district avowedly suffering from
agricultural depression, and it will be found in
each case where success can be noted, that there
are certain conditions of soil and situation which
conduce to Its attainment.
The remedy again is suggested in pages 31
and 32 :

The causes of theý*depression are stated by all
farmers whom I have conversed with, or heard
from, to be "Low prices of farm produce, espe-
cially of wheat, caused by excessive foreign com-
petition."

* * * * * * *

In all but a few instances, "protection," in some
form or other, is advocated as the remedy, the
majority Indicating a tax on foreign manufac-
tured articles, Including flour. This, it is pointed
out, would not interfere with the supply of -food
to any appreciable extent, and would benefit the
nation at large by finding emplo'yment for work-
men in mills which are now being abandoned or
destroyed. The fall In the value of this kind of
property is stated to be at least 70 per cent in
twenty years.

It is pointed out also:
That thirty years ago, the home-grown crop,

according to the official returns, reached 17,922,-
048 quarters, and 7,000,000 quarters were then
imported. The last returns show a total of 22,-
263.000 quarters imported, and, according to Sir
J. Lawes' estimate, less than 6,000,000 quarters
are grown this year. * * * Whether the
displacement of such an amount of home-pro-
duced food is beneficial to the nation at large, is
a question requiring grave consideration, espe-
cially as the purchase money for the extra
figures, 12,000,000 quarters, which were formerly
grown in the United Kingdom, is now paid over
to the foreigner instead of the Englishman.

I find in the report from the manufacturng
district of Lancashire, pages 14 and 17:

Although agricultural depression bas existed
since 1880, to soine extent, in North Lancashire,
and bas been more particularly felt during the
last three or four years, the evidence of its ex-
istence is, perhaps, not so marked as In. many
other counties, partly because it bas been of
longer duration elsewhere, though I venture to'
think that it is more acutely felt than appears at
first sight.

* * * * * * *
Thus at the present time in some districts It is

the farmers' sons and daughters who have suf-
fered, rather than the land, for they have been,
and are, giving their best energies towards its
cultivation, receiving no reward in the present
and with but little prospect of any in the future.
How far they will consent in the future to stop
with their parents, under such conditions, re-
mains to be seen.

Bu&, apart from these considerations, there i s
plenty..of evidence that farmers are feeling the
depression very acutely, and Indeed it must be
so In a country which Is largely grass, and,
where the prices of stock have dropped 30 or 401
per cent in the last few years.
Further on, he gives a quotation from some
of the evidence adduced:

Most of the farmers are nearly ruined, and
many are farming on borrowed capital.

Mr. NORTH¶RUP.

The chief cause of agricultural depression
in North Lancashire is stated to be foreign
cempetition in food products, especially in
cattle. And here the remedy is suggested-
page 28:

A good many witnesses advocated that a duty
should be put on live cattle and all manufactured
articles coming into the country, and numbers
said that all cattle should be killed on landing.

This, remember, is in the manufacturing
district of Lancashire:

The chairman of the Liverpool Farmers' Club
advocated putting a duty on imported flour and
manufactured articles as long as other nations
put duties on English exports, adding : "If this
country is right, all the rest of the world must
be wrong ; for every other country has a tariff."

I will not occupy the time of the House
reading a table which is furnished, but
which hon. members who desire to do so can
read at page 81. It relates to the district of
Northumberland, and gives a list of pro-
perties and the reductions which have taken
place in the last few years. But I may
say generally that the rental of land has
decreased from 20 to 25 per cent since 1879.

On the Duke of Northumberland's property,
150,000 acres, the permanent reductions made in
rents since 1882 come to 25 per cent of the rental.

On the Marquis of Waterford's estate at Ford.
the permanent rental is lower by 24% per cent
than it was in 1879.

In the report relating to the Glendale dis-
trict of Northumberland, the remedy is sug-
gested :

Many farmers a4vocate fair trade, and say that
a duty should be placed, on iniported manufa-
tured goods as long as English exports are sub-
ject to duties in foreign countries.

It is represented as being grossly unfair that
English goods should be subject to taxation
abroad, while at the same time the foreigner pays
no duties, and has the free use of the English
markets, contributing nothing to the taxation of
the country, besides having better terms on the
railways than Englishmen. With such advan-
tages as these, the farmers say it is impossible
to compete with the foreigners.

I have here a report for the county of
Lincolnshire. I read from page 59:

The yeoman farmer, who in the good times
bought a farm at double Its present value, is
usually in a worse plight than a tenant, because
a large proportion of the purchase money was
left on mortgage, and the rate of Interest paid
now represents a considerably larger sum than
the land would be worth to rent. Not unfre-
quently, family money was put Into such farims,
being considered a remunerative and safe invest-
ment. and also because it was a source of plea-
sure and pride to assist one of their members
into a position of independence, to which at the
same time certain social advantages were at-
tached.

Many of such men have already sunk, over-
whelmed by tbe burden of interest they bad to
pay. A number of this class were the first to
go when the bad times began, and they were
quickly followed by a large number of tenants
between the years 1879 and 1883.
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Here are two suggestions made as to the
remedy for -depression-page 110:

The majority of farmers I met were lin favour
of either protective tariffs on certain foreign im-
ports, usually manufactured ones, or that retalia-
tory duties should be imposed until other nations
consented to admit free trade principles.
The last report I will give the House Is that
on the Vale Aylesbury, and the county of
Hertford. At page 22, I find the followIng :-

Here, as elsewhere, farmers have been seri-
ously injured by the fall in value of articles of
produce, more particularly as regards cattle and
milk, and by unfavourable seasons. The fall in
rents already mentioned is itself clear evidence
of the existence of the depression. There has
also been a considerable fall in the selling value
of agricultural land, though not so niuch as in
arable districts.
The suggestions made include the follow-
ing-page 27-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not
quite catch what the hon. gentleman was
quoting from. Was it a committee of the
House of Lords ?

Mr. NORTHRUP. It is the report of the
Royal Commission on Agriculture, presented
to both Houses of Parliament.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
happen to remember who composed the
coinmittee ?

Mr. NORTHRUP. I can give the hon.
me mber, if he wishes, the names of the
gentlemen of the various committees who
sent in these reports. They are all stated
Ir. the reports. This commission reports :1

The remedy suggested In this district (of Hert-
ford) were mainly the same as those in the first
district reported upon by me. Several farmers
of position and intelligence, who have hitherto
always been free traders, said that they had
been convinced by recent experience that the
agricultural interests lin England could only be
saved by checking the importation of foreign
corn and flour. There 'was a very general ex-
pressed opinion in favour of an import duty on
foreign manufactured articles, the object being
more particularly to discourage the importation!
of foreign flour.
I think these quotations, which I have given'
the House in these reports, show that at
all events the depression of which we have
heard so much, is not confined to this coun-
try, is not confined to countries which have1
the benefit of a national policy or a protec-
tive system, but Is found in an extreme de-
gree in the one country, the only country
in the world, to whîch hon. gentlemen could
point, as a country supporting the principle
of free trade. But since at an earlier period
irn this debate Great Britain was referred
to as being the mother of free trade, L may
not be out of place to consider the circum-
stances under which free trade was brought
about ln that country. I do not Intend to
weary the House with a long historical dis-
sertation on the protectionist measures of
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England for many centuries, but it must be
a fact known to all that at the time the
ccrn laws were repealed in 1846, there was
a contest, a struggle, between the two great
Interests in the island. On the one hand
were the mianufacturers who had lately come
into prominence and had acquired great
wealth, and had so prospered that at that
tinie Great Britain was literally the mis-
tress of the markets of the world. On the
other hand was the agricultural interest
which had been protected up to that time.
Put, Sir, at that time the manufacturers-I
piesume the hon. gentlemen opposite would
say as they always do-desired more pro-
t.eetion, and it must be patent to all that
there was but one way under the sun by
which further protection could be given to
the manufacturers of England. They had
then control of the markets of the world.
A duty of $1 a yard, or $10 a yard, on cotton
or woollen goods would have been no pro-
tection to the manufacturers ,f England,
sirce other countries were ncc exporting to
her shores, but were buying frm her. There-
fore, the only possible protoci:ion that could

'be given to the manifacturers of England
was a protection on the other side that
would reduce the cost of the necessaries
of life to their employees whom they had
to pay. And so it was that on the one hand
the manufacturing classes were 'striking
for further protection, and on the other
hand the landed classes were bitterly op-
posing the removal of the duties which were
imposed for their benefit. Those who have
read the literature of those days must re-
member well the promises that were made
on the one hand by the advocates of free
trade, and the direful predictions made by
those who represented the landed interests.
It'will be remembered that those who ad-
vC cated free trade said that within ten
years all the nations of the world would
have thrown their ports open to the goods of
England ; and It is well known to every
member of this House how entirely that
prediction has been falsified. On the other
hand, it was predicted by the landed in-
terests that the removal of the protection
which they had always enjoyed and under
which they had prospered, would mean
direful ruin indeed to them ; and I think I
can appeal to the reports coming from the
mother land, those which I have just read
to this House, to prove that those predie-
tions have been unfortunately verified to the
very letter. Now, Sir, alongside England
there is another country which has had a
little experience of the beneficial effects of
free trade. It has been the custom to look
to that unfortunate island lying to the west
of England as one that is hopelessly doomed
to misery-hopelessly, I say, simply because,
owing to the circumstances and power
of the larger island by its side, the
mxeans which it was supposed would
secure Its prosperity, the means wbich
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were adopted and did give prosperity last two years. I would like to ask any hon.
to Ireland. were banislied in the in- gentleman opposite, in face of the fact, which
terests of the nanufacturers of England. lie must admit, that world-wide depression
I am not here to-day to make an oration existed at that time in the United States to
oî. the woes of Ireland, but those who have 1 a degree far worse than existed in this coun-
read the history of Ireland and know how try, how could any sane man say for a mo-
completely lier ianufacturers were then ment that the interests of the farmers and
choked out of existence in order to main- thei manufacturers of this country in those
tain the manufacturers of England, those tinies of depression would have been bene-
who know how those manufacturers fiour- fited by throwing 'our markets open to
ished in the twelve or tifteen years while goods from a foreign country ? I submit
liaving a P.arlianient of lier own, she legis- that the mere statement of the proposition
lated along the lines that this Parliament give Its own answer. Now, we have heard
lias followed, giving protection to home in- a. good deal during this debate, and at other
dustries-those who have read the history times, vithi regard to the story told by the
of those days will know that both those census ; and hon. gentlemen opposite seemn
who were the friends of Ireland. and those to base the greater portion of their attacks
who were the foes of Ireland, admitted that against the National Policy on the results
during those twelve or fifteen years there ;shown by the census. It is rather sur-
was no nation in the world that progressed prising that gentlemen. wio presumably
at the rate Ireland did. But, Sir, after the desire to arrive at a true conclusion, should
union, wlen, in order, as I say, to protect be so perfectly indifferent as to the pre-
the manufacturers of England. the manu- mnises froni whieh tlihey argue. Every argu-
facturers of Ireland were exposed to this ment which lias been urged by any hon.
tierce competition from their competitors inl gentleman opposite with regard to the fail-
England, one after another tihe interests of ure of this country to increase in population.
Ii eland were choked, and f rom that day to as it was contended that she should. niust
this she lias been suffering for the reason of necessity be based upon thi accuracy of
that the people wlio were employed in those fleccosus returus for the year 1881. If. as
industries were driven back to the land a niatter of fact, tle census returns for 1881
througli the stoppage of those industriesholly unrehiable, then it is quite clear
thus overcrowding the land when there was that any argument based upon a comparison
no muarket for the products of the land. I of teceisus of 1881 and those Of 1891 is
have lcre a statemneut sufficient f0 illustrate fallacenus and :mislead ing. Now .wat have
,wlit I1amn saying, as to the effect upon the lion. grentleme n opposite said themselves as
industries of Ireland produced by the union to the census returns of 1881? I do not
Iii Dublin, lu 1800.thwre were 30 mastereask them to take w, ath bast bee sai cby
nool-combers, and 2 prands. f 1834, thereclion.gentlemen on this side of the Bouse, or
whr I amasters as6 o tads. f carpet h gentlemen outside of the mouse, but 
Iîîtnufaturers, iu 1800, there were 13 mas- ti k we eau fairly ask them to show some
teis and 720 hands; in 1841, there was one reason for refusing to accept the statement
iaster and no hands. Of broad silk loo.m made by hon. gentlemen opposite, particu-

weavers, in 1800, tliere were 2,500 at work: larly when these hon. gentlemen occupy so
in 1840, 250. Of calico looms in Balbriggan, prominent positions as the two hon.gentiemen
in 1799, there were 2,000 in full work ; in whom I shall quote. By reference to "Han-
1841, 226. Take the city of Cork. only to sard " of 1882, page 165, we will find what
give one or two illustrations which could , was said by an hon. gentleman who has
be paralleled, if I took the whole country, been admitted by all members of the Re-
place after place: form party, and by hon. gentlemen differing

1froni them in Parliament, to, have been one
Braid weavers ............. 1,000 40 of the greatest minds that lias ever been in
Worsted weavers .......... 2,000 90 the Reforn party of this country-I refer
Hosiers .................... 300 28 to the Bon. Edward Blake, who gave his
Wool-combers ............. 700 110 opinion of the census returus of 1881 in this
Cotton weavers............2,000 210 hanguage:
Linen check weavers........ 600 none

I sa whn wefin fli inustres f a In some cases they have counted every per-
I say when we find the industries of aon who belonged to a use, eventougtht
ccuntry thus closed, the trade paralyzed. person lad been for a very long fine resident in
what wonder is it that misery and depression forelgn'.parts unless the head of the household
have notoriously existed in Ireland during would say that le was'qulte sure the person was
aill these years. Now, hon. gentlemen oppo- t eoming back. In other Instances, men who

site in iseusingthede esionbetwenlad been absent, 8, 15 or 20 years have, as Isite, discussing the depression betweenhaveeennformed by persons in e locaity
1873 and 1878, have forgotten that the causes who were familiar with the circumstances, been
which led to the accentuation of that de- countcd.
pression between 1874 and 1878, .namely,
this country being. a slaughter market, and Tl'en.,OnPage 166,hstedagain:
our farmers being deprived of a home mar- it Is entirely uncertaîn, tIeh, under the circum-
ket for their goods, did not exist luin tnesthe u oultonmes.Nbd

Insoe ass heOhvecontd veyPer
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can tell by this mode of taking the census the
actual number of our Canadian population.

Now, if there was any doubt as to the ac-
curacy of the Hon. Edward Blake-possibly
hon. gentlemen opposite might have some
doubts on the ground that he was not a
born financier-we have an expression of
opinion by another hon. gentleman who has
filled a most . prominent position In this
Hcuse, I refer to the late Minister of Fin-
ance, the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright). In 1885 he gave
his opinion of the census returns of 1881, as
found on page 213 of "Hansard," on which
returns I venture to say he has based hun-
dreds of arguments to attack the Govern-
ment and the Conservative party through-
out the length and breadth of the land.
le said :

Now, I want to call the attention of the House
to this. During the taking of the preceding cen-
sus, we, from this side, called attention to
the manifestly fraudulent Intention with which
it was taken. The result of that census has been
that we have pald $500,000 for a document as to
which we only know this, that it does not con-
tain one single statement that can be relied
upon ; that in the very first statement, the most
important of all, the statement of the number
of people who are now In the Dominion of Can-
ada, that census had been deliberately and fraudu-
lently falsified, and falsified for a purpose.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. On both
occasions, precisely in the same way.

Mr. NORITHRUP. No doubt it was for a
purpose. The hon. gentleman continued:

And that the purpose, so far as the hon. gen-
tleman, the hon. the Minister of Agriculture, and
those who support him, could make It, was, I
believe, to deprive the province of Ontario of its
legitimate representation.
Further on, the hon. gentleman said:

What I say is, that that census has been
taken in a way to render the statements' made
in it worthless. That census has been taken ln
a fashion which has caused several thousands of
people in .every province to be put down as resi-
dents of this country who are not residents there.
There may have been mauy purpases for that.
Omitting some sentences, I find the follow-
iig :-

But whatever may have been the object, wbat-
ever may have been the purpose, the fact re-
mains that we have a census that cost us $500,-
000, if not more, and of that census no man who
takes the trouble, to analyse it, to scrutinize its
tables, can affirm with certainty any proposition
except that in the most Important part of all, It
exaggerates, by thousands of people, the number
of persons supposed to be resident ln Canada.
If there is no rellance to be placed on the
census of 1881, what possible reliance can
be placed on the arguments of hon. gentle-
men, whieh were based solely and exclu-
sively on that census ? But the hin. gen-
tieman whom I havez last quoted does fnot
appear to be always partlcularly happy in
his reference to the census. I noticed the

other day on page 667 of the unrevised
report of " Hansard," speaking of the growth
of population in the United States, he said :

And if a further indication is wanted, I will
call the attention of the House to this further
fact-that in the United States, during a period
when their population corresponded with ours.
from 1790 to 180a, and from 1800 to 1810. and
downwards, their average natural growth of
population appears to have been rather more than
314 per cent. . Their growth was 3¼ per cent per
annum from 1791 to 1820, without considering the
assistance from Immigration.

That statement may be right or it mnay not
be right ; I do not profess to express an opin-
ion as to the accuracy or inaccuracy of the
statement. But allow me to give to this
House the opinion of a reliable and honoured
member of this House as to such a state-
nient with respect to the growth of popu-
lation being 31 per cent per annum. On
page 273 of the debates of 25th April, it
was observed by an hon. gentleman as fol-
lcows :-

I do not know whether I correctly heard what
the hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin)
stated, but if his statement be correct, that the
United States estimated their natural mncrease
in ten years at eighteen millions, I beg to call the
attention of the hon. gentleman and the attention
of the House to the fact that that would be an in-
crease very considerably more than 3 per cent per
annum, a rate I never heard given by any man
who deserved to be called a statistician or who
possessed any information on the subject worth
noticing. As my hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) suggests, that Is an increase which may
take place In a rabbit warren, but hard1ly, I
think, In a civilized community.
Will it be believed that the hon. gentleman
just quoted was the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) ? I wish to
be fair, I have no desire to misrepresent
the hou. gentleman ; I have no desire that
any one on this side of the House should
misunderstand my words, and, therefore, I
call attention to the fact that In the last
statement I read there Is no real contra-
diction of the statement I read In the first
p:ace. On its face It might be thought that
there was a contradiction, but the hon. gen-
tieman does not say the statement is false,
but only one that he never heard given
by any ian 6 "who deserved to be
called a statistician or who possessed
any information on the subjeet worth
notieing." Lt is amusing to hear hon.
gentlemen discussing the census figures
with a glibness and recklessness of as-
sertion which I venture to think could
hardly be found in any deliberative body
outside of this. Without any grounds what-
es er as. a basis for a proper annual Increase
of population, they violently attack, or
hurl against, this side of the House accusa-
ticns, because, forsooth, in Canada the in-
crase of our population between 1881 and
1891 was only 10 or 11 per cent ; and It is
charged against the Government as one of
the most serlous offences of whieh it can
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be guilty, that our increase of population
has fallen far behind that of all civilized
people. But let 'hon. gentlemen opposite
give facts and figures to show on what they
base their opinion, that an increase of 10
or 11 per cent is fnot a reasonably good in-
crease. I have shown already that the cen-
sus of 1881 is unreliable ; I have shown from
the mouths of hon. gentlemen opposite that
the population was exaggerated at that time.
So that even if our census returns show by
a comparison, of 1891 with 1881 a nominal
intcrease of 10 or 11 per cent-the facts I
have stated being borne in mind-why
sheuld not that be a satisfactory increase ?
What is the experience of other countries ?
Look at France. It had a census in 1886
and in 1891 ; in the former year the popu-
lation was 38,218,903, and during the five
years the population only increased by about
1O.000, it being in the latter year, 38,343,-
192. Take Germany. In 1885 the popula-

tion was 46,855,704 ; in 1890 it was 49,416,-
476, an annual rate of increase of 1-06, or for
ten years only about 10 per cent. But hon.
gentlemen say that emigration accounted
for that. From 1886 to 1890 the emigration
only amounted to 456,136, and so that it
does not afford a sufficient reason. Belgium
in 1876 showed an annual increase between
1876 and 1880 of 85 per cent, or about 8•5 in
ten years. The Netherlands showed an
annual increase of •09 between 1880 and
1890, or an increase of about 9 per cent in
ten years. Great Britain showed an Increase
between 1881 and 1891 of 8-17 per cent, the
population in the former year being 35,241,-
482, and the latter year, 37,888,153. Scot-
land showed an increase during the same
period of 7•96 per cent. So if we look at
the civilized nations of the old world we find
that in no case ihas there been an increase
equal to that of Canada. Hon. gentlemen
opposite are fond of looking to the republie
to the south of us, and every hon. member is
well aware that as regards immigration
the United States possess wonderful advan-
tage over us, owing to the form of Govern-
ment they enjoy. People living In the old
European countries are often anxious to
escape a form of Government which is
objectionable to them, one which has proved
restrictive, and they seek that liberty whicb
they think is to be found in a republic on a
foreign shore ; and so the United States
have an advanta;re in that respect as re-
gards attracting immigrants which we, as
a colony, must necessarily lack. But what
are the facts if we look at a hundred years ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). So much the worse
for British connection.

Mr. NORTHRUP. Take a period of one
hundred years and examine the figures re-
lating to the United States, and take that
part of British North America which is now
the Dominion of Canada and Institute a
comparison. We find that the population of

Mr'. NoRnTIuP.

'the United States was 3,929,214 in 1790.
That population increased eighteen times in
one hundred years. On the other hand this
little country a hundred years ago had only
a population of 200,000, but its population
increased twenty-two times during the cen-
tury. So that if we go back a hundred
years, we find our population has increased
more times than the population of the re-
public to the south. I do not intend to oc-
eupy the attention of the House at much
greater length on the subject of the census
but I desire to call attention to one feature
to which frequent reference is made by hon.
gentlemen opposite. Most of the speeches
we have heard froin hon. gentlemen op-
posite, particularly last session, were com-
posed of attacks on the absurdities of
the census and the unreliability of the
census on account of the ridiculously
large number of small establishments,
which, not being entitled to be considered
manufacturing or industrial establishments
have been so considered. We know, Sir,
that a bitter attack was made by the hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
last session, based almost entirely on the
conclusions which he drew from his ridicul-
ous increase, as he called it, of the snaller
establishments, and hon. gentlemen sitting
opposite have advanced the same arguments
to this House. Now, what do we find from
an analysis of the census ? Suppose we
throw out altogether every single manufac-
turing or industrial establishment whose
annual output is under $2,000 a year. Sure-
ly, an establishment whose output is more
than that is worthy of being considered,
and if we throw out all the establishments
whose output is under $2,000 we only lose
$20,734,000 in 1881, and $32,255,000 In 1891.
If we throw out the smaller establishments
to which I refer, we find that the total
output in 1891 was $576,000,000, less the
$32,000,000 to be subtracted ; so that, by
comparison of these figures it will be
found that, looking at the percentage,
all these smaller establishments with
an output of under $2,000 only amount
to 6·7 per cent of the sum total of the
output of our manufacturing establish-
ments. And, Sir, It was charged that the
enumerators had been instructed to swell
the returns, and that they were paid for
the results they discovered in order that
the returns might be swollen. If that be
the case, it is a most marvellous thing
that the increases between 1871 and 1881,
and the increase, between 1881 and 1891,
in those same establishments with an out-
put of under $2,000 a year, is precisely the
same, namely, 6-7 per cent But. Sir, were
we to take the establishments with an out-
put of over $50,000-and surely hon. gentle-
men opposite will admit that these should
be included-we find that in 1881 the out-
put was $153,000,000; and that in 1891 the
output was 260,000.000, or over $100.000.000
Increase In the output of the large estab-
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lishments. The Instructions given to the
enumerators were :

An industrial establishment is any place where
one or several persons are engaged in manufac-
turing, altering, making up or changing from
one shape into another, materials for sale or for
consumption.
It is all very well for hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to ridicule the small establishment em-
ploying one or two hands ; but if the ob-
jeet of the returns is to find the annual
output in industrial and manufacturing
lines in this country, how else could that
be obtained than by enunerating every es-
tablishment that has an output ? In a large
city, such as Ottawa. for instance. with n
population of, perhaps, forty thousand, if
we take the item of boots and shoes and al-
low two pairs a year to each person. or.
i round numbers, 80.000 pairs. to be con-

suined in the city of Ottawa. it is quite con-
ceivable that probably half would comne
fron wholesale establishments outside the
city. and probably half would be the pro-
duct of the small shoemakers' establislh-
ments in Ottawa. How. in such a case.
could we show the output of our Canadian
industries if we only considered the larger.

He complained that there were too many
Cabinet Ministers in Canada. Does any one
seriously believe that, with an annual ex-
penditure in this country, enormous as of ne-
cessity it must be, any burden of taxation
would be renoved from any suffering tax-
payer's shoulders by decreasing the Cabi-
net by one. or two, or three Ministers. I
notice that lion. gentlemen opposite are not
so fond of discussing that question now as
they were a few years ago, when they main-
tained that in the motherland there werc-
only about as many Ministers to govern
Britain as we have here ; but their atten-
tion was ealled to the fact that there were
tifty Ministers in Great Britain ; and from
that day to this, until the hon. gentleman
(Mr. McMullen) brought it up this after-
noon, we have heard nothing on this sub-
ject. The hon. member told us also that we
would save a good deal of money by the
abolition of the Franchise Act. I was rather
pleased, in one sense. to have the hon.
gentleman advocate this. because it is the
nearest we have come yet to any expression
of opinion from nembers of the Opposition
as to what they think of the resolution of
iny hon. friend fronm Annapolis (Mr. Mills),

and carefully shut our eyes to the smaller 1 which was discussed here a few days ago.
establishments. Now. Sir, it was suggested We were anxious that day to get an idea
)y the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) that 1 of what hon. gentlemen opposite thought
if his party came into power certain changes of the provincial franchise, but we failed
would be· made, and I refer to those re- to secure any expression of opinion then.
marks of his because they are the only To-day, however, one gentleman was bold
approach to a suggestion in that line of enough to say that he would advocate that
any definiteness which we have received this fHouse should adopt the provincial fran-
forn gentlemen on the other side of the chise, which lie evidently, therefore. con-
House. He pointed to the fact that the siders to be a proper franchise. I would
superannuation of officers would come to congratulate my friend frou Annapolis (Mr.
an end when his party came Into power. Mills), were he here, that ho bas at least
I do not intend to discuss that subject with one supporter on the other side of the House,
that bon. gentleman,. but I refer him to becauso an bon. gentleman who belioves
his own speech delivered last ,pring in that provincial franchise to ho founded on
Bowmanville or Oshawa, at all events some a correct prînciple, surely cannot object
place in Central Ontario, in which lue dis- to its etxensîon into the Dominion Fran-
cussed this very question. and without com- chiso Act whicb liedeciares to be so
mittlng myself to the literal accuracy of defective. The hou. gentleman (Mr. Me-
bis figures in round numbers, this was the Mullon) also would wisluto ocononise with
result that he discovered. He said thatjregard lo the North-wost Mounted Police.
there were from 460 to 500 superannuatediHe would remove a number of tbem-he did
officials, and he showed what an outrage it)not say ho would disniss them-hut ho
was in this country that so many men who would removo tbem from the duties they
were able to discharge their duties should'wore now discharging, and, inasmuclias
be walking the streets ; and holding up his they very offiiently discuarged the dutios
hands he glorified himself and his party of prevonting smuggling ln addition to their
and remarked : That of the whole 460 or police duties, lie would attacli themi to the
500, only 130 had 1 been supeinî;uated'by Custoes Department.e always thouglit
the Reforni, party. Woh7el, jus t consider for that that was about the w ay that the hon.
a 1nmomenut ùrhat it statement nueans. A. gentleman would administer the affairs of
party that ltas been out of power for sixteen the country If any unlucky chance ever put
years, -and -yet lad conducted the super- hlm ondthis Tde of the gouse. At th pr -
annimation In suclu a way that, after sent time the North-west Mounted Police
fue lapsen of sixteen years, there were t disbarge twoklnds of duties their police
stil 130, officiais walking the strewts dutles and their duties lu connection with
w-hosixteen, years ago, were also ablethe Customs Department, and the hon. gen-
to waltbe strepts,and, for ail we may know rteeman (Mr. MeMullen), in order to effect, not
may remarked tô walk the streets sixten an economy, but a change, though the
years ence. Thn. Sir. thehon. gentleman change wbe ulot an improvementh would have
took objection*to the numberof Ministers. tyeme cease te discarge their police funet-
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tions. According to him their pay would
go on all the sane. but lie would only
allow thuem to discharge their duties as
vustomîs officials. Now, Sir. in conclusion,
I would like to ask the louse to seriously
consider what suggestion lias fallen from
lion. gentlemen opposite as to the way they
would manage the affairs of the country
were thîey in power ? We foud flthe otier
day the lion. nember for South Brant (Mr.
Paterson-and I aum sorry lhe is not in his
seat just. now--showing by comnpariso of
the figures between 1874 and 1884 what lhe
coInsidered the proper way of compaing
the success of lis party as administrators
with the success of the administration of
tle present Governient. If the lion. gen-
tlenan were in lis seat. I would like to ausk
him hîow, in his own business. le would
like to have a similar parallel drawn ? If
we could imagine a young and enterprisiug
dealer, prior to 1874, auxious to promote his
business and to secure sucess. and in, order
to secure the very best articles that could be
obtained, lie bought his pickles, jams and jel-
lies from the member for South Brant ; and
lie carrie on his business so successfully
1.hat after a terni of five years lie vas
$25.000 ahîead. Surely, under such circun-
stances. lie would have reason to thinik tiat
his business connection with the hon. meŽm-
ber for South Brant (Mr. Paterson) was
successful and satisfactory. But, allired
by the promises of a rival firn, we will sup-
pose that this enterprising dealer left the
safe and conservative establishment of the
niember for South Brant (Mr. Paterson),
and deait with a less reliable and less
successful firm, with the result that, at the
end of another live years, his vapital was
ail gone andL lie was $50,0(0 in debt. Late In
the day, as a sort of death-bed repentance,
le returns to huis irst love, and again he
begins to deal vith the hon. nember for
South Birant (Mr. Paterson), with the in-
evitable resuIt that his business increases.
his style of goods are better-they having
been iiiproved under the protection of lhe
National Poliey-and after another tive
years in business he lias paid off his debts
and is worth $5.000. Would not the lion.
member for Brant (Mr. Paterson) be rather
indignant if any person referring to the
dealings between huim and this customer
were to say : Well. your dealings with him
have not been protitable to him. Ten years
ago lie was worth $25.000. and now le is
only worth $5,000; we will compare 1874
with 1884 and 1884 with 1894 in is busi-
ness. Don't you think, Mr. Speaker, that
the hon. nember for South Brant (Mr. Pat-
erson) would very properly point out that
wlhen lie took this unfortunate man in hand
the second tiue, he. througlh his fault lu
leaving the firm which led him safely
through dark places, laving lost an accu-
mnulated fortune, had regained a part of it
after lie renewed his business relations with
the hon. member for South Brant (Mr. Pater-

Mr. NORTHIRUP.

son). Woul ie not point ont that during the
time lie dealt with the other party lie w-as
insolvent. and would lie not ask you to coin-
pare the two periods that lie dealt with
hin. and exclude the time lie spent in deal-
ing w'ith the other party ? And so witli
regard to the dealings of this country. In
1874, we had a trade of sone $217,000.000
and my lion. friend says, " you only put it
up to $240.0(,00, in 1894," but we did nlot
start our- administration with a trade of
$217.00,000: we started in 1878 with a trade
of only $153,00.00, to which it had de-
elined during the admliinistration of hon.
gentlemen opposite, and from that figure
we worked it up to $240,000,000 in 1894.
Now, what is it that hon. gentlemen oppo-
site offer to this country, except the one
old threadbare cry of economy, whicli we
have heard from every platforIm in the
country for years-economy, economy, econ-
omy. But have we any reason. derived
from our experience of that party in the
past, to expect that the economy which they
have promised so loudly would be realized
should they succeed in gaining power in this
country ? We have had experience of their
political administration In all the provinces
of this Dominion ; and has that experience
been such as to lead us believe that on the
ground of economy, this country would be
likely to be a gainer by their accession to
power ? We know one province, not very
far from here, which no one in this House
would dare to say was economically ad-
ministered during the time Its late premier,
a friend of hon. gentlemen opposite, held
office ; but, we have yet to hear any one of
those hon. gentlemen denounce the raseality
that distinguished that Government. I
admit that for several years there was a
man at the head of the opposite party
whose nobility of character, integrity and
honesty no one can dispute. I arn willing
to bear testinmony to the virtues of the Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie, although I do not
forget the treatment that lie received fron
some of his friends. We know that he
wrote a letter in 1875, in whlcli lie detailedl
the woes to which he had been subjected
when lie came to occupy the treasury
benches. In that letter, lie said:

I would like much to be relieved of the Pubile
works Department. * * * Friends expect to
be benefited by offiees they are unfit for, by con-
tracts they are not entitled to, by advauces. not
earned. * * * I feel like the besieged, lying
on my arms night and day. I have offended at
least twenty parliamentary friends by ny de-
fence of the citadel.

Why, Sir, when we look to the records of
the past, and see the Illustrations that they
present of the conduct of the Reform party,
while ln power, I think the people of this
country will want to leave themn where they
have been for many years, and where, at
all events, they will do no harm to the-
best interests of this Dominion.
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Mr. MeMILLAN. Mir. Speaker, in rising Government in 1878. Sir Charles Tupper
to address the House on this very import- also statcd that they would not require so
ant question, I may say that I have been large an expenditure as tec Maekenzie Gov-
rather astonished at the hon. member for erument-that as they li carrieiln te
East Hastings (Mr. Northrup) calling outIGoveruient with a siall expenditure in the
" economy. econony, economy," and asking past, they would be prepared to dci> fle
if the Reforn party practiced it when ln saine thiagin the future. Now, wo
power. Let me tell him that they did prac- have been asked by the hast speaker
tice that economy, and I will give a little what means the Reform party lntend to
statement of the condition the country would take to renove the depression. That is the
be in to-day if the Conservative Govern- cry of every individual on the Goveruniet
ment had practiced the same economy. side, both from, the treasury antte back
When the Hon. Alexander Mackeze camebeches. What are to be the taties of te
into power in 1874. he found a per capita Opposition, they ask, they appear to have
expenditure of $6.10. When he went out no tacties? And they would ike Very Wel
of power, he had reduced it by 34 cents per that the Reforni party should show their
head. Now, it bas been admitted on the baud. It is very seldom that I indulge in
other side of the House that if a Govern- prophecy, but if the people get a fair oppor-
ment does not increase the expenditure lntunity, if the Governneut does not bring on
a greater ratio than the increase of popula- soiuething lu the shape of reciproclty or
tion, it Is fairly econonical. Weil. thejsouiethlng else of that description, as they
population increased during the tine of theditil 1891, when they 'eut to the people
Mackenzie Government fully as rapidly as with a taise cry, they will soon find wbat the
it bas done since, although. during the same policy of the Refori party is. 1 was aston-
time they reduced the per capita expendi- ished at the statements of due last speaker.
ture by 34 cents. In 1879, under hon. gen- lie said there werc fifty Cabinet i r
tlemen opposite, the expenditure was ln- Eughand. Why, I made a comparison a short
ereased 14 cents per head. which cost the tue ago, ani found that the number was
country $580,476. In 1880 it was still in- about equal in Canada antiEnghaud. There
creased 14 cents per head. which cost the was nother statement licmade at whlchI
country $600.154. In 1873 there was an was very rucb astonished. When lie under-
increase of 72 cents per head, which caused took to show bowtUi anufacturing lu-
an increase ln the expenditure of $3,194,187.j ustry lu Irelant hi becu depressed ant
In 1885 the increase was $1.96 per head, an 1 crushed out of existence. what perlod dl
expenditure greater than that of the Mac- ie choose? He took the Ieriod froni 1799
kenzie Government of $8,886,000. And to 1834. But during that perioti protection
when we come to the year 1886 we ail re- ruhed suprene lu Scotlant and Englaut aud
member the bungling which caused the Irelant, and it was durlng that perioti that
expenditure in that year to be increasedtle Irish industries were ruined. He tid
$2.74 per capita, or $13,674,000 over the ex- not toueh on the free trade period luiGreat
penditure of the Mackenzie Goverunment, Britaluihli conrenccd lu 1846. lus
in consequence of the North-west rebellionstaternt ouly proves that under the pro-
which would never have occurred under thicteetive IoliCy which brougbt Englant to
Mackenzie Government. Coming down tot verge of rulu, the manufacturlng lu-
1894, it shows an lncreased expenditure of dustries lu Irelant also sufferet. I arngolnL
$14,000,000, of which $5,600,000 is a justifi- to take a fev statements also from the re-
able increase, while $8,700,000 would not!port of the Royal Commission of Agricul-
have taken place had the Conservativeiture in Britalu; and let me tell you, Sir,
Government administered the affairs of thett there are varlet suggestions for the re-
country in the same economical manner asjmoval of this tepression as one coult pos-
the Governient of the Hon. Alexander!sibly find. A great many causes exist there
Mackenzie. From 1S78 to 1894, there has that do not exist lunthis country. One
been an over-expenditure for which the u 8sthe Iaw of cutail upon real pro-
country has recalved no corresponding pert.y. uder thîs îaw. landlords, la
benefit, of $104,975,000. I have taken these nany insances, have a lfe lnterest in
figures from the Statistical Record, so that tic property. antiwill fot pay their t-
It is a fair statement to show the reckless ants for any improverents, so that thc
expenditure of the present Government. hauts becore exbausted lu rany Instances
That large sum of money would have been ant will not give crop, ant the hantlords wlh
aaved if the Government that succeeded not give the tenants retress ln the shape of
the Mackenzie Government had fulfilledimprovements to whicb they are entlthed.
their promises, because Sir Leonard Tilley There is somethlng else. There Is a cry 911
stated at St. John, ln 1879, that had the over Scothantiand Englant that the de-
Government of whchi he was a member pression amoug agriculturlsts ls mucliten-
been in power ln the last five years, they sified by the tisese aiog the cattle. Two or
would not have required to spend more three farmers ln Scotland antiEnglant have
than $22,500,000, which was $1,000,000 less shown that on account of tuberculosis they
than the expenditure o! the Mackenzie bave lost 10 to 15 per cent on their stocks,
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or what would be a fair remuneration for going down in the neighbouring re-public.
their labour. There were also other causes Here is another statement:
at work. In Scotland, in 1870, a new school Labour has not been curtailed. I employ morelaw was brought lu. Under the old school men on the land I have left, and filnd the more
law, the landlords paid all the taxes, but machinery I have, the more men I require. My
under the new school law the taxes fees labour bill is much higher, according to the
fell on the tenants at which they complained amount of land cultivated.
bitterly. They also complained of railway These are statements that cannot be set
discrimination in fot giving them proper aside. According to the reports I have
railway facility. Another cause why the read, the average reduction of farm pro-
farmers suffered severely in Britain, is to be perty amounts to from 30 to 33 per cent,
found in the fact that they had nineteen while in some cases it is not more than
years and twenty years' leases, which when1
the depression came on, were still existing, 1. As regards iny native country, I have

g, a report from the parish to which I belong,
and the farmers were ruined before they and that shows that the reduction in the
c(-uld get any reduction in rent. This has dis- value of land there only amounts to 12 per
appeared to a great extent because :nany cent. I will also show another farmer's
farmers now are upon yearly leases. There views of the condition of things. He points
was talk, it is true, of a certain amount of out very vividly the condition of labourers
protection in certain quarters, but such te.lk in free-trade England. This is in the dis-
was by no means universal as my hon. trict of Wiltshire:
friend stated before recess. Protecti.n to
the farmer in Britain would impose oi him A very representative farmer of large experi-
a great deal of extra expenses in manyn in ence gave me his views at some length on the
stances. Here is a statement from the reort present position of labour. He observed, that

oerf t r labourers, as a rule, practised considerable thritt,of the district of Northumberland : and the marked improvement in their condition
A number of farmers. who are opposed to put- Is readily observable. He himself takes great

ting a duty on manufactured articles, as a whole, interest in the welfare of the labourers' familles,
advocate a duty on foreign barley, which, they and ls a teacher In the Sunday school. He ob-
urge, would not result in raising the price of served that the dress of the labourers and their
food. and not necessarily of drink, while it would families on Sundays showed their well-to-do con-
greatly benefit the farmers. dition, and he stated that at least 75 per cent of
The Commissioner goes on to report :the boys under twelve years old possessed

watches, showing that there is money available
On the other hand, there are farmers opposed for comparative luxurles. The fact that women

to protection in any form. now decline to do any field work, is another
Mr. Forster of Budle, says :proof that they are In independent circumstances.

On this farm 10 or 12 women used to be employed
I pass from the idea of protection as -some- at weeding and hay-making, earning 8d. or 9d.

thing too childish to trouble with. As long per day. Now they will not even .tie the corn
as other nations send their produce here, in harvest, and will hardly carry their husband's
it ls quite clear it is the best market for our dinner to them In the field.
own as well as theirs. And there are others Showing conclusively that even In free-trade
who recognize that the cost.of living is cheaper Showinghcon ivelytheven infretae
for the whole community in consequence of free Britain the condition of the working classes
trade ; that probably it would be an impossi- is being steadily improved. And let me
bility to raise the cost of living of the community. say that as to the condition of the farmers,
to assist the farming interest, and that remedies another farmer gives his views to the
must be sought in other directions. ffpet.hnt nratptian ivcblild ha

Now, there is another point which has not
been touched by the hon. gentleman who
quoted from the report of this com.ssion,
and that Is the c;ondition of tue w'king-
men, even under free trade in England.
Let me state that the country wnieh is most
prosperous is that where the artisan and the
labourer live in comfortable circumstances
and where wages are increased. That Is the
case in Britain at present. Farm labourers
there are having their wages Increased. Let
me read the statement of a farmer:

All the labourers have a rise of Is. 6d. a week.
The blacksmiths' work has risen 40 per cent.
Can hon. gentlemen opposite show me this in
any protective country ? I will show that
in free trade Britain the workingmen get
higher wages than in any protected country
on the continent of America. I can show
that wages are going up 1l 3ritain while
the wages of the agricultural labourers tire

Mr. MCMILLAN.

puLu%& oxtutqL nvl cU Verylittle benefit to the farmers of Great Brit-
ain, because, as he says, if we have to get
protection it would only benefit us for one
or two years, until the lease expires, and
then the landlord would get the benefit.

Mr. DAVIN. Is the farm labourer in
England as well paid as the farm labourer
in Canada ?

Mr. MeMILLAN. Yes, Sir. I have visit-
ed Scotland within the last three years,
and have been over a good many of the
farms mentioned in the report, and the
labourers are as well paid as the labourers
lu Canada, when you count al the perquisi-
tes allowed with their wages.

Mr. DAVIN. Are they as well fed ?
Mr. MeMILLAN. They are-better fed ; .for

the simple reason that they get good porridge
and milk. It is complained of the labourers
In England they are not giving as good
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service as formerly, and one reason is that of Kirkconnel in Duiafrieshire. In 1879-80,
they have given up porridge and milk and the land rent roll was £9,157 10S,, and
ground wheat, and have taken to flour and in 1893-I4 it was £7»93:2s. (W. But when
tea. Here is the news from Gloucester, we take the total valuation, includ-
Wilts, and Berkshire in England: ing bouses and mansions, oodiands,

fishiugs, slootings, and sundries, -%e find
Feeding stuffs are generally a more important that in 1879-80 the total valuation was

item on a grass than on an arable farm, and in£13,.2(1i1s. and in 1893-94 it was
this respect grass-farmers have beneflted by the
lowering of price of cake and the importation of £13,888 Os. 6d. This shows that there
cheap foreign corn. The latter was a specially was very littie reduetion, the shrinkage
important matter in 1893, when, owing to the being only 212 per cent. 1 need fot pur-
drought, most farmers had little or nothing to Sue this question any furtbe, because it
feed their cattle on, and were compelled to pur-lis admltted on ail hands that the wages
chase a large quantity of food. Many grassi of farr labourers have increased in some
farmers said to me : " We like the Importation
of cheap corn. It la the only thing that savod
us last year." "The low price of corn la an been told about the census, and about the
advantage to the dairy farmer." large exodus from this country. Here is
Ina statement made by the bureau at Wash-

In aothr pacethe epot sys:ington, showing what the exodus from Can-
Farmers in dairy and grazing districts, who ada bas been. I find that in 1873 it was

have benefited by cheap foreign barley and meal 37.871; and lu 1878 it was 25,568. In 1881
and feeding stuffs, frequently said to me, that a it went up to 118e664. Under Tory rie
duty on foreign corn would injure rather than'up to 1873 the average exodus was 37,171.

o iUnder the Liberal Governent froIn 1874
Let me say, there is a universal feeling, to 1878 it was 24,433, or 12,000 a year less
both in Seotland and ln Engrlaud that a dutyi than under Tory mule. Fronu 1879 to 1881
ought to be Imposed upon flour, but that the average was 83,212 annually. So that
wheat ought to cornein free. The only 1w see that as soon as the country
grain they ask a duty on is barley. They was brougt under the influence soa
also wish a duty placed upon malt. The thin blessed National Policy, the num-
duty bas been removed from malt, and they ber of those leaving Canada for the
belleve that if the duty were re-tmposed United States was more than trebled.
upon malt and a small duty placed on bar- showing conclusively the effect the National
ley It would benefit the fariner. But, as Policy had in drivng the people out of the
a mule, tbey ask that no duty be placed country. Another statement that has been
upon feed. At page 47, the following state- made t8 that wherever the Canadiafarer
ment is quotedn: puts bis good upon the market and the

Mr. Ring (butcher) thought the price of beef Amerimn faruer hflled the Canadian mar-
and mutton was hlgh enough now, and It was ket wlth bis goods, the market of the Cana-
Impossible to return to protection, or they would dian far omer was restrcted. The hon. me -
have meat at starvation prices. ber for North Grey (Mr. Masson) also
The people of England feel to-day that if made a statement yesterday showeng that
they were to retuan to protection it would the farmer was benefted by the National
be impossible for them to keep their posi-Pollcyln the prices that e recelved from
ton among the nations of the earth; that grain. The Minister of Milita also made
if t3ey were to put a tax upon beef, it a statement with reference to8t pork, to the
would be so aighsin price that the majority effect that the fariner ad been beneited to
of the people could not use Ut. the tune f $1,150,000 by pork being kept

o mt of the markets of th1s country. Now,
Referrng to the commencement o! the depres- there Is a statementliere that show coun-

sion ln 1882, the Commissioner asked how mat- elusbvely the effe t the National Poley bas
ters had been gong on since theydepression had upon the Canadian faaferoin reducing
began ? Mr. Bennett sad, from bad toiworse
One or two farmers observed that l B 1879 matters
were at their worst. M . Bennett said, that e the statistical record for 188, showlug
cheap co n was the salvation o! the country for t ate- 1881 wbeat lu Montreal was $1.33
feeding cattle last year. A farmer stated that per bushel, whlle at thue saine perlod lu the
the matter worked out that they had to pay for- nited States It was $1.11. It was hbgeer
eigners for stock and then send them the money l Canada by 22 cents than It was iwsthe
for the col, and wfen they sold the fat stock,
they only got the same prce as for poor stock.wU ta fateslu r cotriesro1881 To

bet me say, also, they have asked, as a 1886, but that was at a tme the blessed
redress for their grievances Iu botb Scot- National Policy kept out ail Amercan grain.
land and England, that the Canadian cattie In 188, under the Influence ot that blesed
known as stockera be ailowed to corne Iiito National Pollcy, wheat had fallen lni Cana-
the country. They belleve that wth stock- da from $1.33 to 85 cents per bushel. Wheat
ers and free co n they would be greatly had talion ln the United States from $1.11
benefted. Now, ore Iothe rent ro l of a lu 1881, to 87 cents ln 188, or only 24 cents
te pargsh two escn o erdIthatven, 19 patrs tesdulng theane turnthe nte8
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ccnts in Canada ; and instead of being high
in Canada in 1886, it was 2 cents lower than
it was in the United States. Now, here
is a statemient contained in that same re-
cerd, which I will read:

The very marked effect which the adoption of
the National Policy, in 1879, had upon the im-
ports of wheat and flour will be Immediately ap-
parent upon looking at the above table. It will
be seen that, while the average importation of
wheat in each year from 1868 to 1879 was $5,480,-
735, in the period 1880 to 1886 it only averaged
$168,097 per annum, Increasing the home market
for wbeat to the extent of $5,312,638 annually.
But there has been a marked decline in the
price of wheat during the last five years.
In Montreal, in 1881, it was $1.33 per bushel,
and ln 1886 it was only 85 cents, being a
reduction of 48 cents. According to the
United States reports, the export price of
wheat in 1881 was $1.11, and in 1886 it was
87 cents, or a difference of 24 cents per
bushel. That is the benefit that the Cana-
dian farmer got from keeping out that
$5,312,000 worth of wheat. There is a state-
ment that cannot be denied ; and J am in a
pesition to say that oats, barley and rye all
fell in Canada more than they did in the
United States during the existence of this
blessed National Policy. Yet, hon. gentle-
men opposite, with a knowledge of all these
facts, with these statements brought4 under
their notice tine and again, have the auda-
eity to rise and say that the farmers have
l'een benefited by the duty that is placed
upon agricultural products. Now, let me
give another statement. On 26th last Feb-
ruary, cattle in Buffalo were $5.30 per hun-
dred, the lowest being $2.80. lu Toronto,
at the same time, the highest price was $4
per hundred, and the lowest, $2. Now, here
was more than $1.50 In favour of the Ame-
rican farmer, and If we had had reciprocity
with the United States we would have got
over a dollar a hundred for every animal
we had to seIL I find that last year, when
I made a speech upon the budget lu this
House, I stated that the best of our cattle
In Canada was selling at $4.50 per hundred
pounds, while they were selling lu the Uni-
ted States at $6.10, showing that we are not
benefited but injured by the duty that is
placed upon cattle. We have been injured
In more ways than one, we have been pre-
vented from shipping our cattle in bond
through the United States into the British
market, which we would have been able to
do had the duty and quarantine restrictions
been removed. Now, how many cattle did
the people of Ontario sell during this last
ycar, and what was their lose on those
cattle ? They sold 436,352 In the home and
foreign market. Let me state that on the
price of animals tbat we sold for export,
and the price of animals that we slaughtered
at home, we lost just the nice little sum of
$10 per head, making $4,363,000 that we lost
upon our cattle, whieh sum we would have
saved under reciprocity with the United

Mr. McM ILLAN.

States. Now take hogs. We are told that
we are greatly beiQefited by having a duty
placed upon pork and hogs shipped from the
United States. I find that in Buffalo, on
the 26th February last, hogs were selling
at $4.40 for the highest quality, while in
Toronto they were selling at $4.30 for the
highest. We sold 978,790 hogs, and taking
therm at an average weight of 170 pounds
each, there was a loss to the Canadian
farmer of $166,394. Now, In sheep we sold
575,934 to the United States at $1.25, for
those over a year old, higher in the Buffalo
market than in the Toronto market, while
lambs were 75 cents higher. But there twas
a greater number of sheep sold over one
year old than under ; therefore, on sheep
there was just a loss, when compared with
the United States market, of $575,934. Now,
when we come to barley, who does not re-
member that we have beeni accustomed to
sell barley to Ithe United States? Who
amongst the farmers in this House does not
kiow that barley was the best paying crop
we had ? We could profitably raise that
crop and send it to the United States until
such time as the McKinley Bill became law.
Now, I admit that we eau get a good price
for our barley since the Wilson Bill was
pLssed. That Wilson Bill did more to re-
lieve the farmers of Canada than ail the
legislation that the Tory Government has
given us during the last thirteen years. Of
barley we raised 12,000,000 bushels the last
year before the McKinley Bill took effeet,
of which we sent 9,000,000 bushels to the
United States, and reckoning a loss of 18
cents per bushel, we find that the farmers
of Canada lost $1,800,000 upon their barley.
How often upon the floor of this House
have I asked the Government to give us
free corn so that we could sell our barley
to the United States. We asked this Gov-
ernment to reciprocate with the 'United
States In order that they would give us
free corn for our barley. Then take oats
We raised 38,000,000 bushels of oats, and I
find upon the same date mentioned above,
oats were 3 cents a bushel higlier In Buffalo
than they ·were In Toronto. If we only sold
half of that quantity, we would lose on our
oats $LG00.000. Besides, instead of 3 cents
we would lose 5 cents per bushel, because
a bushel of oats In the United States only
weighs 32 pounds, while in Canada it
weighs 34 pounds. Now, take these with
a few other articles, and the 'difference
in price between the narkets of Buffalo
and those of Toronto represents the nice'
little surn of $7,691,000. Yet hon. genthe-
men opposite will prate about the pro-
tection that the farmer gets in the Can-
adian market for his produce. There is
no market In the world equal to the Ameri-
eau market for the produce of the Canadian
fariner. If you will go back to the year
1889 .and see the amount of agrieultural
pioduce that was sent into the markets of
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the United States and the amount that was
sent into the markets of Great Britain ; you
will tind that the United States, in ani-
mals and their produce, and in agricultural
1products. took about the sane sum that
Great Britain did, if we leave cheese
out of the question. So I hold that
the United States is our best market.
We were 'a1so told that farm property in
Canada has not been reduced in value
to any appreciable extent, this statement be-
ing made by the Minister of Railways and
Canals. The very fact that such a statement
Is made by an hon. Minister shows that he
is not posted on the subjeet, and I think
before I resume my seat I shall be able to
show that the value of farm property has
been reduced to a great extent. Before I
enter on this subject, however, I wish to de-
vote some attention to the Intercolonial Com-
mission. I am astonished at some of the
statements made during the proceedings.
We are there told that a large quantity of
machinery will be shipped to Australia from
Canada. But how will it benefit the farmers
to know that the Government has passed an
Order in Couneil to. reniove all duties on
raw inaterial coming into this country,
when the manufactured inplement is ex-
ported, and that our manufacturers %vill
be allowed to send naclinery to the fur-
thest coiners of the earth so that the
people there wiU purchase farm machinery
at a cheaper rate than do the Canadian far-
mers. They can send machinery to the
Argentine Republic, which is competing
keenly with us both In wheat and cattle,
and also send machinery to Australia, as
I have said, so that the farmers there will
be able to obtain it at less price than do
Canadian farmers. Not only so, but we are
paying $125.,000 a year as bounty to a steam-
ship line to carry machinery so as to place
Australian farmers In that advantageous
position as compared with Canadian farmers.
Many statements that are very injurious to
our farmers were made at this Intercolonial
Commission. The Minister of Finance
stated:

There are a number of things which have been
mentioned, with regard to which I do not see
why a good trade should not be done. I do not
think you will be able to send very much of
your butter here, except along the Pacifle slope,
where it will compete, to a certain extent, with
butter from the eastern provinces, and perhaps
a little from the United States.

'Is It not absurd to subsidize a line of steam-
ships to bring butter to Canada, while at 1
the same time we are producing butter in
our creameries and paying 20 cents a pound
for it, which butter is afterwards sent to
the old country where it only realizes 15
cents. Surely It is taking money out of the
pockets of the people to subsidize a steam-
ship line to bring .agricultural products to
Canada and dispose of them to the disad-
vantage of the farmers of the 'Dominion.
The Finance Minister further said :

You ought to .be able to do a very good trade.
under the present'tariff, which we reduced very
inuch last session, in frozen mutton, along the
Pacific slope; because, hitherto, we have been
entirely unable to supply them with the meat
that they require.
That statenient is lacking in one essential
elenient, and that is the element of truth;
because we have been able to supply the
Pacifie coast with all the meat the people
require. Any one has only to visit Calgary
aind see the ranches there to know that all
that is needed is to turn the supply of beef
westward over the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way and supply the Pacific coast withi all
its nieeds. It nust have DeCiln a moment
of weakuess that the lion. Minister of Fin-
ance m ade such a statement. He further
said :

-especially mutton, and they have Imported It
from the United States. I see no reason why
you should not eut off a good deal of that trade
which now comes fron the United States.

How much mutton do the United States get
from Canada ? The Trade and Navigation
iteturns of 1893 show that the quantity was
about 7,000 pounds. No more than 29,000
sheep went into British Columbia. In 1894
there were something like 40,000 pounds of
muuttonand 40,000 sheep sent into British
Columbia. Yet the Finance Minister has to
invite the people of Australia to send pro-
ducts of animals to compete with the. far-
mers of Canada, while at the same time we
are bearing a tax ln order to pay a subsidy
for a line of steamships to drive our own
products from our own markets. But the
hon. gentleman is not content with simply
driving the products of our farmers from
our own market, but lie also apparently
desires to bring goods from other colonies
to supplant the manufacturing products of
Canada. With respect to binding twine, the
hion. gentleman said:

With regard to binding twine, I am afrald we
cannot offer much to New Zealand under present
conditions. We have reduced that duty to 12%/2
per cent on invoice prices. It is really a very
small duty. If you have much. of an advantage
in raising the raw material and working it up,
you ought to have a fair chance for our western
prairie market.
The hon. gentleman desires to supply the
market ln the prairie province with a forelgn
manufactured article, and thus injuriously
affect the cordage nanufacturers of Canada.
And then witb respect to wool, the hon.
gentleman said:

Then, with reference to wool, I do not want to
go farther than the Government would be will-
ing to carry me out, but I do not thlnk there
would be much difficulty in giving New Zealand
a chance, If there is anything she can give us a
compensating chance for in her market. • You
nmust take things now as being ln statu quo. We
are commencing to make .a bargain, and this
wool business, I think, could -be arranged so that
you could get a differential on that, and I do not
know how far It might go.:. It migbt go clear to
the Une of freeing it, ln return for a correspond-
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ing advantage that you inight give us upon some-
thing we send to you.
When the tariff was being revised last
session the Minister of Finance put for-
ward the idea that a small duty placed on
wool would be a benefit to the Canadian
farmers. But in order to carry out this
imperial federation fad, with which he Is
now possessed, he is willing to sacrifice the
interests of the farmers and compel them
to pay a subsidy for a line of steamships
to carry produce to supplant them in their
own market. That is not ail. I find that
we are likely to be saddled with another
Une of steamships, for the Premier was per-
fectly willing that this should be done. He
stated that in a very few years he hoped
to see a line of steamship running from
Halifax to Cape of Good Hope, for such an
undertaking would require the invest7ment
of a very small sum of money. I do not
know where the expenses of the present
Government are going to end. They are
sub.sidlizing linos of steamers to carry mer-
chandise to the antipodes. How much of
this will consist of the products of the farm ?
I see that Australia took our agricultural
products to the value of $18 in 1893, accord-
ing to the Trade and Navigation returns.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is an In-
crease.

Mr. McMILLAN. We were also told by
the Prime Minister that we are working up
a large trade in machinery with the Aus-
tralian colonies, and hle stated at the Inter-
colonial Conference that we had sent 8,000
machines last year te these colonies, where-
as, three or four years ago, we only sent
about eight machines. Therefore. he con-
tended that tirade had developed in this
direction. Now, according to the Trade
and Navigation Returns, we sent machines
to Australla to the value of $79,356, and
to New Zealand, to the value of $22,505, or,
In all, $101,862 worth. If we sent 8,000
machines, they must have been very small
machines, indeed, and, according to our
Trade Returns, they would be only valued
at $12.61 each. Thiey were not binders, nor
reapers, nor mowers, so they must have
been some kind of small sewing machines.
Yet, for this petty trade, the Prime Minister
was wIlling to sacrifice the interests of the
farmers of Canada. Last year, when the
tariff was being revised, we were led to
believe at first that a large reduction of
duty was to be made in a good many lines,
and that the tariff would be amended to a
considerable extent by taking away the
specific duties and making the duties ad
valorem. In this, however, we were sadly
disappolnted, for we found that before the
final revision of the tariff, the specific duties
had all been reinstated. Let me give you,
Mr. Speaker, the following figures to show
what duties we are paying now on stapie
articles, and the figures wili plalnly show
that the duties have not been reduced

Mr. MCMILLAN.

During the month of December $5,305 worth of
rice was Imported, on which the duty was $4,189,
or over 78 per cent ; 587,145 tons of coal, with
duty of $142,523, or 24 per cent ; $13,077 cotton
clothing, with a duty of $4,289, or 30 per cent ;
$75,037 cutlery, hardware, tools and implements,
with a duty of $22,480, or almost 30 per cent ;
$16,173 boots and shoes, with a duty of $4,033, or
25 per cent ; $53,034 coal oil, with a duty of
$48,822, or over 92 per cent ; $8,885 of soap, with
a duty of $3,111, or over 34 per cent ; $18,125 of
woollen clothing, with duty of $6,123, or 33 per
cent ; $119,553 of dress goods, with a duty of
$35,733, or almost 30 per cent.

These figures prove plainly, Mr. Speaker,
that we are paying as high duties as we
did before the reductions which the Finance
Minister boasts so much about. Now, with
reference to the position of the manufac-
turers In this country towards the present
Government. Ever since the first necessity
arose for the establishment of a Manufac-
turers' Association, we find that the re-
port of the Association says "that it is a
strong factor in Dominion politics." In the
annual report of this association, published
In February last, I find the following state-
ment :

Since the Inauguration of the National Policy,
Canada has prospered and the social well-being
of the people elevated. Wages have been in-
creased, and the working classes have received
great benefit.

Sir, I take exception to such a statement.
because I believe that the wages of the
working classes have been reduced, and I
think I will be able to prove that. In 1882,
those engaged in the manufacturing indus-
tries in Canada _bad an average wage of
$332 per annum ; while the average wage
for last year claimed by the Government
statistician in the Statistical Year-Book. is
only $271. Here we have facts to prove
that the reduction of the wages of those
engaged in manufacturing industries in
Canada amounts to $50 a year for each
person since the year 1882.'
goes on :

The report

A matter upon which your committee laid
strong stress, was that relating to drawbacks of
duties upon exports. In frequent interviews
with the Finance Minister, your secretary urged
that this policy should be embodied in that of
the Government, and this was finally done by an
Order in Council. It Is contended by the manu-
facturers that the Order In Council encourages
sending abroad for certain Unes of products that
used to be made In Canada. * * *

The manufacturers go on to state that that
must be remedied immediately, and, no
doubt, the Finance Minister will bow to the
dictates of his masters, the Canadian manu-
facturers, because we found last year,
when the tariff was being reduced that
there was some power behlnd the throne
that we could not understand. Not a single
reduction was made In favour of the fai-m-
ers or the workingmen of Canada, but a
great many changes were made at the
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dictates of the manufacturers. lu fact, they
tell us themselves that this was the case :

The Association has just reason for congratu-
lating itself upon the influence It possesses in as-
sisting to mould public opinion in the matter of
affording tariff protection to our manufacturing
industries, and in shaping the laws in conformity
thereto. There never was a time, since the
formation of this Association twenty years ago,
that its influence was stronger or more pro-
nounced than now.
That is the language contained in the re-
port of the Manufacturers' Association last
February, when they had their annual
meeting. Let me say, Mr. Speaker, that
the farmers of the Dominion of Canada,
especially the farmers of Ontario, who have
read these statements which I have quoted
to the House, begin to believe that it is'
tme that those who should really rule the
country should occupy seats on the treas-
ury benches, and not have it, as Lt is now,
thn t he t-inr çzhcli l b 1-ll d bciPdi

land, eau show the slightest approach. In Leeds,
there were 20,936 persons whose average earnings
were under one shilling a week. In Nottingham,
10,580 persons, nearly one-flfth of the population,
were in receipt of parochial relief. In most of
the leading trades of Birmingham the men were
earning one-half, and In some cases one-third, ef
their usual wages, while some of the masters
were so near ruined that they had on a Saturday
night to pawn their goods to pay their men's
wages. In Paisley thirty failures took place
within two months, and one-third of the wage-
receivers were thrown upon the public for sup-
port. In Manchester, 12,000 families, after hav-
ing pawned every article of furniture and of
dress with which they could possibly dispense,
were supported by voluntary charitable contribu-
tions. One-third of the population of Coventry
was out o! work. In Spitalfields, 8,000 looips
were idle, and 24,000 persons thrown upon par-
ochial relief. In the metropolis, a thousand
letter-press compositors and 9,000 tailors were
altogether without work. But enough. There
is no need to multiply instances to substantiate
the fact.

S ue uuiLusji u5 ie vy a itHon. gentlemen on the opposite side of the
of manufacturers, whose dictum has be- House have made a great deal of statements
come the law of the land. The report goes about free trade in England, and the other
on to say : evening the Minister of Railways and

On February 14th, 1894, a largely attended Canais asked what effect free trade would
joint meeting of the Tariff and Executive com- have, and what the effect the abolition of
mittees of the Association and of other members the National Policy would have upon Can-
was held lu this office. The brief of the Ass- ada? He said that if the National Poiy
ciaton was presented to Mr. Foster, at Ottawa, on were aboished. ail our manufactures would
February 26th, 1894, the receipt of which was
acknowledged by him, as hereinbefore alluded to. be swept out of existence, we would be pay-
The fruit of this sense of responsibility Is to be ing for foreign labour. and sending our
found ln the fact that ln many instances the very goods to a foreign market. Here is what
words of our recommendations to the Govern- Mr. Drummond says:
ment regarding tariff features, are found in the
Tariff Acts. We have ln the past, and, it is to Mr. H. Drummond said that the end and in-
be hoped, we will in the future, devote any small tentions of the Manchester school were to dis-
surplus of our membership fees to spreading the charge all British labourers and to employ for-
truth by means of campaign literature and cam- eign labourers in lieu of them.
paign speeches, following the manner, but not That is a prediction that was made in
the matter, of the English Cobden Club. England at that time, and Lt is made in

We have always felt that there was some Canada to-day.
power that furnished the means to the Mr. Herries deprecated these attacks on a
present Government for more than cam- system which was the nursery of our flourisb-
paign speeches, or campaign literature, and ing mercantile marine, the foundation of our
I believe, Sir, that the manufacturers have naval supremacy, and which, if once abandoned
only acknowledged in this, a part of what for the sake of a rash experiment, could never
they do. That is one of the reasons why be restored. Mr. T. Baring called on all those
the present Government have got to ac- who attached any importance to the national

safety, to vote against the Bill, which he be-
cept their brief, and to act upon it, in lieved was forced upon a reluctant people and
order that the manufacturers may be able a besitating Parliament.
to bring a more potent power than speeches
and literature to bear upon the electors of
this country when the general elections
come off. We have heard a great deal
from hon. gentlemen opposite about theI
condition of Great BritaIn under free trade.
Before free trade was adopted ln England,
in 1842, the state of affairs In England under
protection was quite appalling, and I shall'
quote from Dumbley's "Charter of Nations,"1

But, in spite of all these predictions, the
Bill abolishing protection in England was
passed in 1849, and fron that time, Eng-
land took a start forward and has attained
a position among the nations of the earth
which she never could have obtained under
a protective policy. Let me read a state-
ment made by Sir William Harcourt at the
opening of Parliament last spring:

page 67, to prove this. He says: Sir William Harcourt made an interesting com-
parison as to pauperism. In 1851 pauperism, onBut it was in the manufacturing districts that the total population was 4-5 per cent ; it Is nowthe sufferings were most frightful. Some of the 2-4 per cent, or about one-half. Of children under'details are quite appallIng, and testify to an in- 16 it was then 5; it is now 2-3. From the agestensity and universalIty of destitution, starvation Of 16 to 60 It was 1-4; it was now -5. In old age,and misery to which no period of temporary dis- after 60, It was 21-5 ; it is now 13·7. In 1849, thetress, since the adoption of free trade in Eng- mean adult pauperism was 13 pei- 1,000; it has
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now fallen to 7-7 but it never fell much below Now, I have made a little !alculation. I
that figure until after 1871, when the falll n have gone over tlhese figures, having, like
prices began. This has referen':e to the period some others, had my doubts wit;h reference
since 1871. Fron 1849 to 18-1 tie fall was down to their correctness. I took the quantltiesto 7-7 ; but it bas now fallen concurrently with f
the fall in prices to 2·4. There is severe de-' g ain given hn the Statlsticai Year-Book
pression in Great Britain. no doubt, but there for 1891, and I took the price that I found
are facts also which tell on the other side, and recorded in the markets of Ontario, a.nd I
show that the progress of the people in com- found that there was a little discrepantcy.
fort and abundance of food bas been continuous. I find that while the statistician made it
That shows the condition of the people $279,000,000, I only made it $229,00000, so
of England under free trade. Now, I am! that I made the farmer of 1891 -iy ie-
going to attempt to show that the National ceive the sum of $370 a year, while the ifr-
Policy las borne extremely liard on the mer of 1881 got somethIng like $433. This is
workingmen and farmers of Canada, apart reversing the condition of things from what
from the reduction in prices that has taken the Statistical Year-Book makes it. That
place. The statenient I am about to make makes the farmer of 1891, $7) better off
goes to show that the value of farm lands than he was in 1881. But by the calcula-
must have been reduced in Canada 33 per tion I have made he is $74 worse off thant
cent from 1880 down to the present time. he was ln 1891. Just a little differenîein
I am going to read from the Statistical our ealculation of $144 in the incone of a
Year-Book for 183. It gives the census farmer in 1891. But there Is another sirange
returns of the produce of Canadian farms calculation made, a very strange one in-
in the years 1880 and 1890, in barley, oats, deed, and one that I can hardly accunt for.
rye. ease. buckwhear. beans. corn. piotatoes, There bas been a little blue-book issued,
turnips and other roots, and lhay, and says :beiig a iappeldix to the report of thie

Minister of Agriculture respectiiig manu-
Taking these articles, with wheat. and putting facturing industries. I find on page :

them into tons, we find that the total number I
of tons reported as the product of the farms of It has been calculated that the output o! the
Canada in 1890 was 15,092,227 tons, against 11,- farmers of Canada, allowing an average o! 25
:'76,317 tons in 1880, an increase of 30·4 per cent. cents per day as the costs of farin products con-
While, however, there bas been this increase in sumed by each person In Canada, plus the ex-
the quantity raised. there has been a decrease ports of the products of the farm, Is equal to
o! about il per cent lu the aggregate average $500,000,000 a year. The output from the mechan-
price. During the sanie perlod there has been ical and manufacturing establishments is valued
a decrease in the number of farmers equal to a at $476,260,000. The farmers numbered 408,7381
little over 1 per cent. in 1891, and, therefore, the average farmer con-

tribute to the state the sum of $1,223 a year.
Now, that is something I cannot under-'But that saie year they
stand, how there lias been a decrease ina
the number of farmers, in view of the factsa vry convnentay of maJ<nga calcu-
that. according to the census. there were tui
some 464,000 resident occupiers of the soil lainditmdu th e oi c uaî 10
ln 1881, and 620,000 in 1891. Then, it says consumes 25 cents Worth o tarui pro<uce

This points to an increase in the acreage of the per day. Let us see what tat would lead
Individual holdings. Such increase la ln acco;d to.If each individual consuincd f cents
with the facts obtained from the census of 1891, worth per day, e would consume $9.25 per
according to which there were ln the Dominion year. Therefore a farnier witli a faînily or
-1,149 more occupiers of properties of 50 to 1eO00ive would consume $456 Worth per year.
acres ln extent ; 28,028 more occupiers of pro- Sothataccordlng to the statenents oF the
perties ranging from 100 to 200 acres, and 16,-
477 more occupiers of properties ranging from a t oaic lturalieu rais 'dtba
100 to 200 acres, and 16,477 more occupiers of'o g p e r . d 1
properties rapging from 200 acres upwards, than each farier as amounting to .1430, cli far-
there were in 1881. mer and Pis famlly consumes î-r year $26

How it can be that there were more occu- methodorealuanthey taiscan iriakes
piers of the soil in 1891 than In 1881, and each hand on a farm, produoe $l4.*23 worth,
yet a reduction in 1891 of over 7,000 farin- taking only 408,736 as the number of fain-
ers, is something I cannot understand ers, whereas lu reality be only produces $436

In 1891 there were 649,506 farmers to divide1Worth, making the calculation properly-a
among them 15,092,227 tons, and in 1881 there light mistake of $737 for each farner.".ow,
were 656,712 farmers to divide among them 11,- we core to deal with farm values. It has
576,317 tons. The average for 1891 was 23 tons, been stated that there was a-large lucrease
and for 1881, 18 tons. Thus, there was an in- ln the value of land in Ontario. Iu 1882 It
crease of five tons per farmer ln the quantity. was $632342500; ln 1893 It amounted to,

The total tons, multiplied by the aggregate
average price, $18.18 and $20.41, would yield
$279,426,686 for 1891 and $236,272,629 for that of! ari land alone. Last year the reduetion.
1881. The average farmer, therefore, would re- was $13,164,110. Now, there bas beeii since
ceive In 1891, $430 from his crop of the articles 11882 something like 2,000,000 acres of land
enumerated, against $360 ln 1881.

BuMtatsaeMeaCteyIubLed64..0
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acre which Is the lowest calculati)n, thati 3,S44, or an average of $401 to each
would give $40,000,000, which added to $29.- faru&er. Now, wben we take the field
678,138 would make something like $70,- erops of 1S82 we find that they ainouuted
500,000. Yet to my certain knowledge there to-$155,000,000, giving .n average to eacll
is not a township in western Ontario but faner of $771. Now, is it possible
which on Government or municipal and pri- thau land eould maintain its value see-
vate drains bas spent some $5 or $( per iny tilat the farners' receipts for bis
acre. This also ought to be added and let field crops had been reduced from $771 In
me say, from my own personal kowledge, 1882 to $357 In 1893? nd a perfectly
that I know that land has decreased in value certain, Mr. Speaker, that If we had the re-
at the lowest calculation $10 an acre all ovet port for 1894, It would make even a worse
Ontario. I know of a. farn for whieh some showing. If we take the prices of these
ten years ago $5,500 was offered. There was field crops separately, we see bow the
a comfortable brick bouse built on it, the farmers' land must have been reduced
contract for building which and furnishing in value, because I hold that a fari Is
all material except stone, sand and lime, only worth, in reality, what the products
was let for $1,200. That farm was sold last of the farm wwll bring when placed upon
sprintg at $4.000. There is another fari for the markets of the world. In 1882, fali
which $5,500 was offered ten years ago, andwheat, linOntario, averaged $1.14 per
two years ago it was sold for $4,000, although bushel; In 1893, it averaged 59 cents, a fal
it had a nice bank barn and outhouses added of 55 cents per bushel. Sprlng wbeat ln
to it. Another farm,, with a first class dwell- 1882 averaged $1.19 per bushel; and lu
ing bouse on it, for which $6,000 was offered 1893, 59 cents, a fall of 60 cents.
and was sold two years ago for $4,000. At Barley, in 1882, averaged 71 cents
Seaforth a farm for which, five or six years per bushel, and In 1893, 40 cents, a fal
ago. $10.000. was paid, was sold for $7,000 of 31 cents. . Oats feil fro 43 cents. In
three years ago. These are fair samples of 1882, to 33 cents in 1893, a reduction f 10
the reduction in the value of land all over cents. Pease feU froni 76 cents to 54 cents.
Ontario. I have travelled over the province a difference of 22 cents. Rye, in 1882, was
for the last three years from Montreal to 74 cents, and in 1893, 47 cents, a reduction
Sarnia. and I find that for every farim of 27 cents. Beans feu from $2.35 to $1.18.
that can be sold there are ten In the market. a reduction of $117. Hay averaged $12.84
I would just say that in this as well as in a ton in 1882; and $1.64 in 1893, a reduction
the old country, the very best of farms have of $5.20 per ton. Wool. averaged froin 20
n1ot been rlived ( quite so nuch as the to 32 cents, according to quality, In 1882;
poorest farms, but to my certain knowledge and in 1893 it averaged 18 cents, a fall, on
the reduction on value is over 30 per cent the average. of, say 0'oents. Now, that
on an average. How could it be possible proves that the farner's income nust have
that farin lands have not been ru '!?1tbeen reduced to a very great extent. The
The values of all field crops during the last following table will show the reduction ln
year lu Ontario was $101,886,557, which on the income of an average farmer. with
2F5,608 farms gave to each the sum of $357. forty acres under field crops, taking the
The total average yearly value of the reduction In prices I have just given
ielr f croo2s fronw ina2 to 1892dtthy$114.a

Ne.r ot $ . NReductioi TotalPfiel.Acre s had ee per Redutioin.

cetin r.Seaechts w ha tre

Whet .......................... sh..20 10 bs. we bush. 5 5 110 0e
Barleyf.........a....rm...............ut125v b031
Oats ........................ j34 14) "34 0 01.) 3)
Peaisen la......................ul20dh100a022 a 22f0a 0
Hay ..................... tons. 1 ~19) tons. 1;- tons. 5 0o 75 00

Total .............. ...... ...................... ......... ....... 2Té6.3.5

And yet bon. . gentlemen opposite wilitel Ing Inthe manufacturng Industries, was
us that the farmers are In a prosperous con-,$271. I ave here a statement of thirty-
dition, that no other class ln Canada lis so egat of the principal Industries for 1882,
prosperous. Now, 1 want to show con- showng that the average wage Is $312.
clsively that wages have not kept Up In This would Indicate a average reduction
C£,«,n- Ana bh atth have fcallen. Accordl- 13f, $50 cIntsh agal of 6the chnd s-

iagti te 't,.tenet, ivn n heSttit ar hyle in182,aergeIdustie cents

Yea-Bok, he verge ageof hos wok-,1882, to 3cen1893, aonledutioten f1
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England, with ber free trade pollcy, wages from $2.20 ln 1886, to $1.30 in 1892. Wages
have gone up rather than down. The sta- with board in another locality fell from
tistician Mulhall, in his " History of Wages $17.45 per month in 1886, to $12.54 ln 1892.
and Prices," says that in 1850 the wage- Wages per month by the year of season, fell
earners in the United States received 23-3 from $22.87 in 1866, to $18.60 in 1892. So that
per cent of the value of the product. In there has been a steady reduetion in wages
1860 they received 21-2 per cent, and in in the United States from the tire they
1870 they received 19 per cent ; and in 1880, adopted protection down to the present.
17-8 per cent-a drop ln wages of nearly This is a statement that has just come into
oe-quarter. In the same period, the pro- the library within the last two days. Now,
ducts of each individual, on the average, here is a statement respecting prices in
increased 83 per cent, while the wages in- various European countries, Italy, Germany,
creased only 33 per cent. In Great Britain, Switzerland, Russia, France, England and
operatives received, as wages, from 30 to Belgium. I will merely summarize the
33 per cent of the value of the manufac- statement by saying that wages are over 20
tures they produced. l Europe, the pro- per cent higher ln England than in any of
portion was 30 per cent, and in the United those protected countries, in all but two or
States. as stated, 18 per cent. These calcu- three occupations. In Russia engineers are
lations were made in 1885, and the relative paid a little higher than in England, and
conditions have not changed since. In Can- the reason is that the engineers ln Russia
ada, the number of hands employed in manu- are mostly Englishmen. Also, glass blowers
facturing industries in 1890 was 367,865. ln Belgium, and female cotton spinners in
The amount .paid in wages was $99,762,441, Germany receive a little higher wages than
which gave an average of $271. According ln England. I have here a statement of a
to the report I mentioned before, thirty- gentleman who travelled all over the con-
eight of the principal industries in Ontario tinent of Europe, and paid strict attention
averaged $322 in wages for each operative to the wages given tu each country, and
employed, showing a higher rate of wages at the close of his journey he wrote this
in 1882 than in 1893, of $51 per operative. book, and gave statements with respect to
Now, here is a statement relating to the the wages that I have just quoted. At the
United States, taken from the tables of end he says :
trade and labour statistics, beginning with
1860. In this table, $100 is taken as a Let the protectionist read these tables and say
basis and increase or reductions noted ac- wh if protection protects, if tarifs make highwages, the protected states of Europe are in so
cordingly. In agricultural implements, be impoverished a condition. If free trade causes
tween 1871 and 1891 wages fell 14-2 per stagnation and low wages, why is England so far
cer.t In books and newspapers there was a ahead of her protected European competitors ?
fall of 11-2 per cent from 1881 to 1891 ; so far ahead of her own condition forty years
in building trades, there was a fall of 10-2 iago, before she had the sense to adopt a free
from 1871 o 1891 ; lu carriages and wagons trade policy ? Until these questions are an-
there was a rise ; in city public works, there swered, the thoughttul studentecannot but ask
wasr asfaof 10; n cttonulieoods, there himself, " Does protection protect ?w%,as a fall of 10·7 ; in cotton goods, therei
was a fall of four-fifths of 1 per cent ; lu Here is another statement I want to give
dry goods, a rise of 49-3 ; in ginghams, a ycu. The manufacturers of Canada claim
fall of 9-2 ; in illuminating gas, a fall of to produce $475,475,705 worth of goods, of
21-2. Between the years 1871 to 1881 there which only $7,692,755 worth are exported
was a fall ln eight industries ln the United fiom the country, which leaves $467,776,295
States of 22-4 per cent. In six industries wcrth of goods to be consumed In Canada
from 1881 te 1891, there was an averag~ upon which no duty Is paid. Now, the state-
rise of 10 per cent, which still left them ment las been made that we pay 30 per
12 per cent below7 what they were ln 1871. cent more upon $265,000,000 of these goods
In three industries, ale, beer and porter, than we would pay if the National
there was a rise of 56-6 ; in carriage and Poly di not exist. If we take the
wagon makers, there was a rise of 22-5 ;1$467,766,295 and reckon a duty of 17
and ln groceries, a rise of 47 per cent. Now' per cent upoi that sum, it would
I have another statement here with respe' amount te over $79,000,000 that come eut
to labour ln the United States, showing that of the pockets of the people and go into the
in that highly protective country wages of pockets of the manufacturers, because we
labourers have greatly shrunk. From 1840 must admit that the whole amount that the
to 1866 wages rose steadily, but in 1862 the people pay extra does not go Into the pock-
Morrill tariff was lmposed, and from that ets of the manufacturers. The manufactu-
tme wages fell steadily. I bave here a rers sell te the wholesale merchant, and the
work entitled " Results of Statistical Inves- wholeale merchant puts his profit upon the
tigations from 1866 to 1892, with extensive cost, and the retailer puts bis profits on what
Inquiries concerning wages from 1840 to he pays. Now, reckoning the population of
1865." This shows that wages with board Canada at five million people, 17 per cent
feu lu certain district from $1.74 in 1886 toOlt $467,766,000 gives to each individual tu
$1. 02 In 1892. Wages wlthout bard feull Canada a duty of $16 per head, or $80 per

Mn. McMILLAN.famnily, as taxes that corne eut of the peck-
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ets of the people. Of the taxes that come
out of the pockets of the people not one
cent enters the treasury. Then of cus-
toms duty, we pay $4.22 per head, or $21.10
per family. Then in excise we pay $1.69
per head, or $8.45 per famlly of five per-
sons. So that in taxes under this blessed
National Policy. each family in Canada
pays $129.55. Let me say that these
duties fall more heavily upon the agricul-
tural portion of the community than upon
any other class, for this reason, that they
have got to pay their share of all other
duties, and they have got to pay the duty
on agricultural Implements, besides. Now,
we have been frequently told that this tariff
Is a farmers' tariff ; we have been told of
the great benefits that this Government
have conferred upon the farmers. But let
me repeat what I have already repeated,
I suppose, half a dozen times in this House,
that during the Mackenzie regime there was
a clause in the tariff providing that agri-
cultural implements could come into the
country free of duty when imported by
agricultural societies for the encouragement
of agriculture ; so that any farmer who
paid duties upon implements during the
Maekenzie regime, did so through his own
fault, and because he did not take advant-
age of that provision in the tariff. I know
whereof I speak, when I say that the
farmers of Canada are worse off to-day than
they were then. They have only $357 per
head worth of farm produce, but out of that
they have got to take their seed and
to feed their teams. But it is impossible
to place the products of animals on the
market and, at the same time, feed animals
on the farm. There is, moreover, to be
paid by the farmer, taxes and statute
labour, and other expenses to keep up his
farm, and the farmer has only $300 a year
on which to do this. Let him hire a man
and give him $150 a year, and the farmer
has only $150 left to cover his own labour
and provide food and clothing for his
famlly. He is, therefore, worse off than
workingmen are to-day, ID a great many
instances. I hope the time Is at hand when
the Opposition will have an opportunity of
dolng what hon. gentlemen opposite are
constantly asking us to do, to show themn
the policy we will adopt, and I believe the
Opposition, on attaining power, will be able
to frame a policy that will reduce the
annual expenditure to a much smaller
amount that at the present day-when a
new Government is fairly organized-and
that the country will no longer hear of
charges with respect to Curran bridges, Tay
canals, and a great many other improve-
ments that have robbed the people of this
country of large suims of money.

Mr. COCKBURN moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to ; and debate adjourned.

Mr. COSTIGAN moved the adjournment
of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned
at 10.50 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 15th May, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

VÂiAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 83) respecting the Eastern As-
surance Company of Cauada.-(Mr. Fraser.)

NORTH-WEST RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS.

Mr. DAVIN asked, Whether the Minister
of Militia is aware that his predecessor in
office promised more than a year ago to lend
the Rifle Associations of the North-west
some of the discarded rifles in store, not ln
use and not to be put in use by the militia
or the North-west Mounted Police ? Whether
the Minister will redeem this promise of
his predecessor?

Mr. DICKEY. There is no record of any
such promise in the department, and the
Government has no knowledge of it. 'tne
subjeet-matter of the question is now re-
ceiving the attention of the Government.

NOVA SCOTIA SOUTH SHORE RAIL-
WAY COMPANY-CONTRACT.

Mr. FORBES asked, 1. His any contract
relating to the construction of a railroad
along the south shore of Nova Scotia been
entered into between the Government or
the Railway Department and the South
Shore Railroad Company ? 2. If so, when
was the said contract entered into and by
whom is the same signed*?

Mr. HAGGART. 1. Yes, a contract was en-
tered Into. 2. Contract was entered into
on the 28th February, 1S95, and it is signed
by: Tunis W. Bergin, president, South
Shore Railway Company : Frederick B.
Bard, secretary, South Shore Railway Com-
pany ; John Haggart, Minister of Railways
and Canals ; John H. Balderson, secretary,
Department of Railways and Canals.

SUPERANNUATION OF MR. HATCH.

Mr. MeMULLEN asked. Has the super-
annuation of Walter Hatch. of the Interior
Department., been recommended ? If so,
from wliat date ? Why was Mr. Hatch re-
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commended for sulerannuation ? What is
his age ? How long lias he been in the pnb-
lic service? How long has lie contributed
to the superannuation fund. and the gross
amount pald in by him ? What is the
amount of annrity g nted, and the num-
ber of years added to time of service, if
any ?

Mr. DALY. 1. Tlh superannuation of
Mr. Walter Hateli has been recommended,
to take effect from the lst July next. 2.
His superannuation hs been recommend-î
ed because, for the purpose of promoting
effliciency and economy in the public ser-
vice, the clerkship held by him will be
abolished from aud after the 30th of June
next. 3. He is thirty-eight years old. 4. At
the present date he lias been 21 years. 9
months and 5 days in the public service.
5. He lias contributed on his montlily sal-
ary for 21 years and 10 montits. The gross
amount contributed is $251.6. O. The
amount of the gratuity to be granted has
not been fixed yet. It is not proposed to add ,

Di N AMITE FACTORY-LACHINE
CANAL.

Mi. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier) asked.
1. Whether the Government is aware that
a dynamite factory lias been erected and
operated on one of the Lachine Canal banks
oe daims within a few feet. of the channel
of navigation used by hundreds of people
every day. and a few acres of the town
of Lacine ? 2. Was the construction aid
operation of said factory authorized by the
Governmnent ? 3. Is the operation of said
factory and the storage of said (lynainte
at the said spot dangerous to the people
navigating through said canal in particular
and the said population of the townî of
Lachne ? 4. Does the Goverunment consider
itself responsible for any danage whicl
iniglit be caused by any explosion of said
dynamite ? If not. who will be so res-pon-
sible ? 5. Has any protests been sent agaliist
the manufacture and storage of said dyna-
mite ? If so, by whom ?

any years to his service for the purpose ofj- lIG.%Mr. 11AGGART. 1. The Govearnmiient is
calculating that amount. aware that dynamite is sto*red on the pier

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES. 1894-95.t c to Lachine Canal, about 800 feet
RfiAomi the waterworks of the town of La-

chine, and about 1,200 feet from any other
Mr. MARTIÑ askeed. What railway sub- buildings. 2. Not aware of any factory

sidies were paid betweeni the 30th Juine. being erected or in operation. 3. The matter
1894, an c May.eto 189. gin nameofe was referred to the superintending engineer,
railway companies to whom paid. and thewho reports that ln his opinion the spot
amounit paid to each company ?on which Ithe dynamite is stored fist ot dan-

Mir. HAGGlIART. The followinîg railway gerous to either property or life. 4. The
companies have received the undermen- Governuent does n'ot consider itself respOn-
tioned subsidies. The statement showing sible for any damuage which miglit be caused
amtount of subsidy paid to railway compan )by explosion of said dynamite. If anly
les front 30th .lune, 1894, to 13th May, trouble would result. it is probable it would

1895. is as follows be against the contractor who is stxoring the
dynamite. 5. A protest has been sent from
the town couneil of Lachine against the

Name of Railway. Amount. storage of the said dynamite.

Ottawa, Arnprior & Parry Sound Ry. $ ets.
Co. ................................ 248,280 0

Pontiac & Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.. 18,750 O
Grand Trunk Railway, Owen Sound

Branch .. ........................ 39,744 00
Lake Témiscamingue Colonization

Ry. Co. ........................... 233,198 95
Parry Sound Colonization Ry. Co... 68,7800
Philipsburg Junction Ry. and Quarry

Co. ................................ 2,912 00
Railway Co., Revelstoke to Arrow... 28,0000
Shuswap & Okanagan Ry. Co........0 0
United Counties Ry. Co............. 41,075 00
Great Northern Ry. Co.............. 32,000 OO
Canada Eastern Ry. Co..............I 30,400 0
Irondale, Bancroft & Ottawa Ry. Co. 32,000 (-0
Nakusp & Slocan Ry. Co............. 117,760 0
Quebec, Montmorency & Charlevoix

Ry. Co. ........................... 30,400 0
Lotbinière & Megantie Ry. Co...... 38,400 00
Dominion Coal Co.................. 32,000 CO
Drummond County Ry. Co.......... 92,096 0
Montfort Colonization Ry. Co........35,200 0

Total.....3...........1,122,295 95

M r. M CMUVL L .N'.

APPOINTM'ENXT OF IEVISIN OFF-
CERS.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell) asked. Under what
authority does the Government acquire the
riglit of appointing two revising officers for
the same electoral district ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Governnent are
entirely guided by the law as laid down il
54-55 Victoria, chap. 18, An Act further
to amend "The Electoral Franchise Aet,"
which says :

4. Subsection tour of section eleven of the
said Act la repealed and the following substi-
tuted therefor :-

" A revising officer may be appointed for and
be requIred to discharge the said duties in re-
spect of more than one electoral district, and
may be appointed for a portion of any electoral
district."

And by 57-58 Victoria, chap. 12, An Act
further to amend "The Electoral Franchise
Act," which reads:
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5. The Governor in Council may at any time
after the passing of this Act appoint a revising
officer for any electoral district for the constitu-
tion of which the Redistribution Act provides,
or the limits of which are deflned by that Act,
or for any portion of any such electoral district, or
for any such electoral district or portion of an
electoral district, and any other electoral district
or portion of an electoral district, which he thinks
fit to attach thereto ; and upon such appointment,
the jurisdiction of any revising officer heretofore
appointed shall cease and determine and bis com-
mission shall be superseded so far as such juris-
diction and commission extend to any territory
included in the jurisdiction of the new appointee.

MAPS OF ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

Mr. CHARLTON asked, Has the Govern-
ment, or any member of the Government,
given directions or made \provisions for the
preparation of maps showing the boundaries
of electoral divisions of the Dominion or
iny province thereof, or are maps of elec-
toral divisions for the Dominion or any pro-
vince of the Dominion being prepared under
Government supervision, or with the know-
ledge of the Government, or any of its
members ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. In response to the
hon. gentlemai's question, 1 would say
yes, with the knowledge and by the direc-
tion of the Government the Queen's Printer
has had in charge the preparation of maps
of the varlous electoral districts of Canada.
I am sure thalt the fact that the Queen's
Printer, whose reputation for skill and care
is so great, is ln charge of this work, is a
guarantee that it will be well done, and I
am sure that hon. gentlemen opposite will
recognize the utility of the work itself. These
muaps have been prepared from the postal
naps as a basis. The cost of the work will
therefore be very light. The plan of dis-
tribution is not yet arranged, but I think
I am authorized to say that a volume such
as the one I hold ln my hand, containing
maps of all the electoral districts and a num-
ber of copies of the map of his electoral
district lu sheet form, will be presented to
each nienber of the House with the col-
leeted sets. Libraries and such like will
be supplied also. The work is very nearly
finished, and I hope to ïhave It ready for
distribution during the present session.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If I may be per-
miltted to say so, I would suggest that when
that work is published, it might be de-
sirable not to have ft distributed, because
sc far as my district is concerned-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. Entirely out of
order.

FISHING GUARDIANS ON THE MIRA-
MICHI.

Mr. COLTER asked, 1. What are the names
of the fishing "guardians employed by the
Dominion Govemnment on the south-west

Miramichi, fron the Tide bead to the Forks
during the seasons of 1893 and 1894 ? 2.
What was the amount of money paid each ?
3. Is it the intention of the Government to
place any guardians from the Forks up the
North Branch ? 4. What instructions were
given to such guardians ? 5. Is there any
unleased waters between Burnt Hill and the
Forks ? If so, how »much ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I beg to reply as fol-
lcws :-1. The following guardians were
employed on the south-west Miramichi River
during 1893 and 1894, at thq remuneration
set opposite their respective names. The
particular locality in which their supervision
is from time to time-according to circum-
stances-required, Is arranged by the dis-
trict inspector and the local fishery overseer,
who are responsible for the proper placing
of the nen :-1893-S. Standish, $100.80 ;
Wm. Palmer. $120 ; Alex. !McDonalda $150 ;
T. Weaver, $183.60 ; Wm. Russell, $183.60 ;
R. Hurley, $183.60 ; Jas. Astle, $188.40-; N.
O'Brien. $188.40 ; J. L. A. Bonnell, $159.60.
1894-R. O'Brien, $27.60 ; Wm. Palmer,
$135.60 ; S. Standish, $136.80; Alex. Mc-
Donald, $181.65; H. Scott, $91.20 ; Thos.
W eaver. $34.80; N. O'Brien, $110.40,; Jas.
Astle, $110.40; M. Bowes, $110.40 ; S.
Holmes, $74.40; J. L. O'Donnell, $110.40 ;
F. McCormack, $75.60 ; B. H. Jardene, $30.
2. Answered above. 3. Yes ; the Govern-
nient at present employs guardians there.
4. Their instructions are given them by the
inspector of fisheries for the district, and in
addition to the general Instructions, cover
such special directions, from time to time,
as the local conditions and requirements
demand for the proper protection of the
fisheries. The general instructions are : To
enforce the fishery laws and regulations ;
to report the names of all persons found
violating them, and to remove and deliver
to the flshery overseer for the district, all
appliances being used illegally. 5. The De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries is not in
p.ssession of the specifie information asked
for ; any leases granted for non-tidal waters
ln this river, are issued by the Provincial
Government.

THE CONSOLIDATED FUND.

.Sir RfCHARD CARTWRIGHT asked,
What are the receipts and expenditures
chargeable to Consolidated Fund, from the
1st to the 10th of May, in 1894 and 1895 ?

Mr. FOSTER. The receipts for 1894 and
1895 are respectively $31,098,545 and $28,-
549,968, and the expenditures respectively
$26,926,648 and $27,447,636.

RHUDSON BAY 'RAILWAY.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like to ask
the leader of the House whether, in view of
the great public interest taken in the pro-
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pcsal contained ln the Government's Order
in Council of March last to convert into a
cash payment of $2,500,000 the subsidies
provided by Parliament for the Winnipeg
and Saskatchewan Railway, popularly
known as the Hudson Bay Railway, the
Government is prepared, since it bas had
a consultation with its followers, I under-
stand, this morning, to announce to the
House its policy with respect to that order,
and whether the Government will ask the
House to carry it out or withdraw it ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Government is not
prepared to put this matter before the House
at this moment.

REPORT.

Report of the Department of the Interior,
for the calendar year 1894.-(Mr. Daly.)

THE SEAL FISHERIES.

Mr. PRIOR. Before the Orders of the.
Day are called, I would like to ask the Gov-
ernment whether they have received any
intimation as to whether the arrangement
for the sealing up of sealing arms and im-
plements, agreed to betweenM Her Majesty's
Government and that of the United States
for 1894, will be renewed for 1895 ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The 'Government bas
just received a despateh from the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, announcing that
" Her Majesty's Government have decIded
not to renew agreement signed with the
United States Government, as to sealing up
of arms and implements of sealing vessels."

COMMISSION ON THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

Mr. FLINT. Before the Orders are called,
I would like to ask the hon. leader of the
House what probability there Is of our
having the printed report of the Royal Com-
mission on the Liquor Traffic placed ln our
hands shortly. Of course, it is impossible
to go on with the discussion that will arise
en a resolution of which I have given notice,
unless that report is first in our hands.

Mr. FOSTER. The report was laid on
the Table, and then, of course, became the
property of the House, and was sent to the
Printing Committee. It was sent to the
Printing Committee in order, of course. The
Printing Committee, I believe, bas not had
its meeting, the Senate division not being pre-
sent, but I asked the chairman of the House
Commilttee yesterday to send the report to
the printer, In order that It might be gone
on with ln the meantime.

SUPERANNUATION.

Mr. MeMULLEN. When does the Min-
Ister of Finance expect the return he kindly

r. DAVIEs (P.E.J.)

promised to furnish with regard to super-
animation ?

Mr. FOSTER. The return is in progress.
and will be brought down as soon as pos-
sible. I do not think there will be much
delay.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Poster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Committee of Ways and
Means ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cart-
wrlght ln amendment thereto.

Mr. COCKBURN. The truth of the
apothegm that " hope springs eternal in
the human breast," was never more fully
verified than in the extraordinary action
taken by hon. gentlemen opposite when they
adopted and presented to us for adoption,
this new and strange policy of free trade
as It is praetised in England. I would sug-
gest to these hon. gentlemen the propriety
of remembering that !t is well to- be off
with the old love before they are on T;ath
the new. Not a few gentlemen who have
neglected that precaution have found them-
selves ln a suit for damages heavily mul-
eted.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
speak from experience?

Mr. COCKBURN. Before I am .done
with some of the figures of the hon. gen-
tieman, I may, perhaps, have enlarged
materially his experience. 1 confess that
I did not expect such a display of hope
from hon. gentlemen opposite so early in
the session. I did think that after the
untimely demise of those poor. miser-
able triplets, commercial union, unrestricted
reciprocity, and continental union, those
gentlemen would have come here showing
sorme signs of the bereavement they had
sustained. I did expect that, if not draped
ln the emblems of woe, to which, as we
aIl know, they are -well accustomed, they
would have come .here somewhat subdued
-not showing such callous indifference to
the loss of their only offspring, but show-
ing some grief for those poor little depart-
ed ones. But I muet admit I find some ex-
cuse for them when I reflect that when
they looked at commercial union, they must

'have seen it was but a miserable, distort-
ed abortion, which never could survive
its birth beyond a week or two. And
when the poor little thing was dead and
buried, they resurrected and rebaptized It
under the name of " continental union," but
so feeble was the constitution of the little
infant, that the first breath of public opin-
Ion blotted out Its flickering existence. I
must say, however, that I had higher hopes
of unrestricted reciprocity. I feit that with
it I lad something to give and some-
thing to take ; but when I am asked to
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give away all that I have. and still carry worth $30 more. God be thanked. I sald,
out the policy of unrestricted reciproeity, I for this new blessing. I added these :37,-
feel that by some chance or other I must 500,000 to my $220,000,000, and I liad $257,-
have come into a house fromn whieh common 500.000, with which I intended, to pay off the
sense must have lied. I was, at first blush, national debt ln a handsome way, and put
deeply attached, I may say, to unrestrict- $7,000.000 in my pocket. As I lay awake
ed reciprocity, and looked for great things soietinies, when I first came to this House,
from It. Well do I recollect how the hon. terrorized by the awful pictures of gloom
and gallant knight from South Oxford (Sir whieh those gentlemen depicted to us-as
Richard Cartwright), when he presented I lay awake, unable to indulge lu the sleep
his little hantling to the House, hugged it necessary to us all, visions of this El
to his arns and depicted to us the enor- Dorado floated through my mind, ind I
mous advrantages that would accrue from eauld sect1is $257,00,000 comingliii
our adopting It into the family. Why, the a long hue of cart-loads. I lugged
whole wealth of the coral strands of India to myseIf the prospect. It was consollug to
or alfl the El Dorados were nothing to to think that'the province fron whlch I
what the hon. gentleman off ered to this hall. the province or which I amnso proud,
House If we would but accept It. Talk of!was îot only able to pay the national debt;
hlm as a pessimist, no man in this House but have $7,000,000 over, 4but that vas not,
lias been a greater optimist. He told us by any means, ail the profit and blessing
the other evening that he was unjustly whlch was to be brouglit us by this same
charged with this quality; he told us that wonderful babe off is old age. There are
durIng hie short regime in which he held asmany lorses and acres in Quebec as lu
the relus of govennment, so fan as finan- Ontario, so that we miust add another $257,-
cial matters are concerned, le was accused 000,000, making over $500,00,000 whic i the
by bis frlends of being too sanguine. I1hou. gentleman could put is Ihud on at
may say that lie lias got over' that de- a moments notice. And if lie should
feet, but welI do 1necollect, and stiligo away down to tec shreds and patches,
hug to'iy mmemory the great promises le in our Maritime Provinces fre would
nmade us whenlie usliered *lu this ittie fiud thereo enougf to rol Upruis
l)abe to take the place offIts two deceased 1$5,00ot0o to $800,000,000 or $1,o0,000,
little brothers. He told u" uthat liaiing, as lie 1whlhave assures us is truly the collect-
did, from Ontario,lie considered it bis dutya ive present indebtedness of this country.
canefully to look nto thîs matter, and lie j One thousand millions, lie said, is tie debt
stated, not as a uatter off opinion on whch owed by this country. And ehat do we
there could lie doubt, but as a matter tofpay for the use of that ainutb? Al linat
certainty, that themoment we accepted this nwtpay so $25,tw,000, or 2 peroent. Is
unestrlcted babe, that moment every acre the e any country that eau show sucli a
-rather every cultivated acre, for I wlsh standig as that? We eau turudeto-tlecdean
to be exact-l mtle whole of Ontario woud old mother land and say: Here I the debt
Increase ten dollars lh value. He coude- that s sulea trouble to you; we vill take
scended to Inform us at the saie time that it over at 21/ per cent. We daueturcato
Ontario had of such lad0 22,000,000 acres. our cousins ougthe other side of t$ehc e,
Simple man that I was, 1took my peu, with their broken baks ad bandkrupt rail-
and I multiplied my 22,000,000 acres by ways, and say to them Ane will Save you,
ten, and I, fouud that I lad thege safe we will give ou unresticted reiprocty,,
ln liand a no smaller sunthan $220,000,- and we wiel pay of, your det. Wlhen any
000., Why, whe our galant fiend man l trs iouse gets up and tel s us
toues figures, lie neyer does it by alves. that. one thousand millions is si total lu-
Tens of millions ad thousands of millions debtedness of this country, and that the peo-
are mucl the samet bhm. Our hon. friends pie fwo heave loaned us this moey are
opposite, havtng been so long deied the chargang us only 2 per cent on tIe
prlvile«;e off nolling the money of the publice money, a lower rate than that charged to
undertheir bauds, seem to gloat over the re any oter power on earth, by that very state
enormty of the figures. aMy on. friendi sent the ho. gentleman teur ous that we
from South Huron (Mr. Macdonald) hast occupy the foremost finaucial position inthis
nliglit, rolled out 200, 400, 500 millions,JutwrdNwofcrshuweavcoe
as ifthey wee whis most familar fiends to the tlousands or millions, what doesbIt
ou earth. I do not grudge the tlat joy; matter that ie should tel us that dunl g
It is they are eser going to get. The last the last twelve years we are cudreds of
Ohane of redemption they haveac lost lu millions worse off than we were before.
bringiug forward the most absurd policey Wel, Sir, while we are wiundreds of umil-
ever offere d for the considenation of the lions worse off than we were before, what
Canadian people. But, mlot content wth do we flda? We fudethWat the worse off
offring us $220,w00000, the loouagentleman we get the more eagetly do people run after
sarid muh theae oto hmOre0, hone lueOn- our wO.U' _thave lone offiwstth moear

priviled of rolan assue yoe tof the momentis moneyale ratetnha chargdt so u ed Wto
eormstyof tefres. oMy hoesn.ce frind n thtl h genlanstel usan weae
pnoght, thate oet0 400,y 500 semills just world.a N w ofcorse whe we pae coet
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thoughî ve asked $12.000.000. there was at
rush, and over $6O.000.00() was offered. And
this to I counittry that lhas grown hundreds
of millions worse off witliin the l1:st twelve
years. WIiy, Sir, this nonsense. this trash
-I miust call it so-iay be talked inl the
backwoods, it nmy be given to illiterate
Patrons, if there are any. But to ask us
here Il this chamuber to beheve that
we have debts of this chacter, and
that in Europe we are aible o borrow a
thousand millions of dollars and ouly pay 21/2
per cent interest for it, is sheer nonsense ;
the thing is a conitradiction in tself. Not
only are we told that, but we are told that
there is au adverse balane of tr:ade of
$300,000O. Oh1, I like t o roll these mil-
lions under my tongue it nmakes me feel
as if I lhad thei. Now. this statement of
the ion. gentletan is based upon tlie old
Balance of Trade theory, which has come
down to us from the time of ie Mercant-
tilists. I did think that a gentleman with1
the knowledge and experience of ite gal-
lant knight would itot have so presuned
uipon the possible ign>oranîce of the Hlouse as
to re-vamp a theory wich political ecnl -
mists have long ago abandoned. It is a popu-
lar theory arising fron the supposed analogy
between the individual income and the in-
dividual expenditure on one hand, and hlie
national exports and imports on the other. It
was assuned that when the exports exceed-
ed the ipl)oits. the couitry was so mtuch
to the good, and that when tue imports were
more than the exports, tliecountry had so
mucli mote to pay. In private life this rule
suits fairly well, ýbut when we begin to apply
it to the transactions of nations it utterly
fails, for an excess of exports. does fnot
neeessarily indicate a favourable sta(te of
affairs. We may take the case of India.,
whose exports exceed its imports, but they
are largely supplemented by the ainounts
sent abroad for the settleinent of debts. Take
a eountry like England. We know that the
balance of trade, so far as the figures show,
is against that country. And even in the
case of Canada itself. from 1879 to 1893.
we find the exports exceed the imports
by somte $250.000,000. We find that in
E urope there is an annual excess of imports
of $1,200,000,000. So, Mr. Speaker, you will
see that the ground taken by my Ion. friend
is inot a fair one. For instance, in Eng-
land, in counting the large adverse bal-
ance of trade, so far as exports and im-
ports are concerned, the important faet that
England does not only the loaning but the
carrying trade of the world is lost sig.t ofe,
and so what we may call the " Invisible ex-
port " of transportation does not appear.
The error arises in tiis way : Imports ,in-
to this country, for instance, are entered
here at the value put upon them. But
the same goods, when they left the coun-
try fron which they started, were valued
as exports at so much less, for the imports

Mr. COCKBURN.

muîst caîrry the cost of transport and ham-
ling. Therefore, you wi always lind this
disparity. Of course, the greatest objec-
tion to this theory is that it assumes that
debits and credits are settled directly be-
t ween debtor and creditor, whereas we
kno- in the ase of nations they are not
s.'o settled in the majority of cases. but ee
nation gives its bill, or pays its dehs by
settiug off the debts (he to it by

L other nations. So, I cannot accept the
theory of the adverse balance of trade. If.
however, our friends aire auxious to take the
exports as a test of the value of the high
1position held by Canada, I wouhl eite th'
fact that between 1890 and 1894 Canada
increased its exports by 22 per cent. But

1 Great Britainthlite United States. France.
Australia and Germany showed decreases
in their exports of 18. 15. 13. 10 and 5
per cent respectively. Now, Sir. our friend
also has directed attention to the national
deht. I adiit that the debt is not a. small
debt. but at the saime tinte I declare aid
firnly beleve that we reo as well ale t)
deal with the national debt now as we
were in the time of the Makenzi Adiiii-
istr'ation. I have some dislike to going bac'k
nearly a quarter of a century to deal with
such matters. as i think it is better to coi-
sider', not what w-as done or vhîat iniglt
have been done in M. Mackenzie's time,
but what we are able to do ut this day.
Well. Sir. the gallant kniglht tels us that
the interest in 1878 would have rost us
$20. <00,000.

Silo RICHARD (CAliTWII 1 HT. He never
said anything of the kind.

Mr. C)CKBURN. It is froin fifteei to
twenty millions of dollars.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Never
said atnythiug of the kind.

Mr. (';CCKBURN. I have here the wr-'ds
ant(d I shall read them.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. You will
never find any stateient of mile that tlie
fed.eral debt cost tifteen millions of dollars
for inte rest.

Mr. COCKBURN. The interest on thte
anount of the net debt for 1878 would have
cost $15,000,00.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the
hion. gentleman suppose that that referred
to the federal debt ?

Mr. COCKBURN. Thtat was the subject
under discussiou.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does lie
hon. gentleman suppose-is he so supremely
ignorant as to suppose-that that referred
to the federal debt ?

Mr. 0OCKBURN. Well, suppose I adopt
the hon. gentleman's statement it Will not
affect my argument, whieh is simply this :
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He said at the time that we could have any chance duties are placed on articles that can-
wiped out the debt of $15,000,000 by 15,000,- not be manufactured in the country, an inland
C00 bushels of wheat, that is to say, he was revenue tax is placed upon them so as to abso-
puttiig the wheat at $1 per' bushel; and hef lutely destroy the protective element in these
said th7at would be the produce of one mil-1 .dtiest
lion acres. He sald, in effect, if you were Now, this is the policy hon. gentlemen
to un ertake to pay the interest now, you opposite wish to adopt ; and that there may
would ' require two acres, or so, for every be no doubt about it, I shall read you the
acre you would have taken before; or at declaration made by the leader of the Op-
any ra;e, he said, you would require 30,000,- psition himself. He says, in his speech at
000 bushels of wheat now to pay the interest Winnipeg:
$15,000,000, that is to say, he took We shall not give In one whit until we succeed
wheat at 50 cents per bushel. Now, when in carrying into effect the British systen of tariff.
I tiurn up the papers of yesterday's date, 1UAt St. Thomas he made another declara-tind thi4tt our best wheat sold at 90 cents i
the cit.f of Toronto, and I consider it most un-
fair thci.t a representation of this kind should We shall not leave a trace of protection ; every
go abr/ýad to the farmers. I know the ob- vestige of protection shall be removed from the
ject o1/ it ; of course, it is to make the far- soil of Canada.
mers ielieve thait they have got to pay two Now, Sir, I do not say that free trade by
bushc is of wheat for taxation whereas itself is bad, but I say that it must de-
forin 3rly they only paid one. But, Sir, I pend upon the peculiar circumstances of
say ,that even if there is this difference of the country into which it is proposed to
10 (br 12 per cent over what there was in transplant it. Free trade, considering the
187h, we are more able to bear it than we position that England occupied when she
wefe then. I say that wheat, owing to the adopted it, is one thing ; free trade trans-
improvement in the manufacture of agricul- planted into Canada at this hour, would
tural implements and the lessened cost of ie a very different thing. We must not
running a farm, is more easily and cheaply1
raised now than it was twenty years ago;
so that the farmer is able, with less labour
and at less expense, to pay his proportion
of the interest of the national debt than he
was in 1874. Then, Sir, we are told thati
the $297,000,000 in the savings banks are
not a sign of general prosperity. I will ad-I
mit this inuch, that if the money that lies
in the savings banks cannot be used in any
other way, it is a proof, at the time, if you
wiil, of temporary stagnation.. But to say
that it is a sign of poverty, or that it is
not a good sign, to deny that it does in a
manner embody the saved labour of past
generations, is, I think, a mistake. Perhaps
it nay be that the savings in those banks
now are unduly large, owing to the fact
that the interest paid by the Government
on savings bank deposits is larger, I thlink.
than it should be. We are now paying 3½
per cent in the savings banks, while the
banks of the country, I think, are paying
not more than 3, and some less than 3 per
cent The addition of one-half of one per
cent naturally attract a large amount of de-
posits to the savings banks, which, I think,
could be more properly put into the ordinary
banking of the country. But, Sir, the real
point we have to deal with is the new policy
tbat lias been evolved by hon. gentlemen op-
posite, and that is the question of free trade
vs. protection. Now, I read here the defini-
tion of what those gentlemen mean by free
trade ; lit Is from their own accredited
organ. They say:

Free trade, as it is practiced under the British
system, and the British syster is this, that duties
are to be levied on such articles as cannot be
made within the country ; and secondly, if by
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forget that England for 400 years was
paving the way to a policy which would
enable lier to throw down all the barriers
of protection. My hon. friend was quite cor-
rect the other evening in stating that so
far back as the time of Edward IV., in 1643,
measures were brought into Parliament
with a view of securing the home market.
They were rough, rude measures, if you
like, but at any rate they showed the early
yearnings of the British public for protec-
tion to.native industries. You will find under
Queen Elizabeth the same policy being
carried out ; and when the Huguenots and
the Flemish were driven from France by
religlous persecution, we find them wel-
comed in England, and 'everything tWas
done to give strength and solidity to the
varlous industries. Well, Sir, we must re-
collect that when England adopted this pol-
icy of free trade some 50 years ago, she had
full command of the whole commerce of the
world, you may say. The protection that
she had been giving to her merchants and
manufacturers had then become of such
little account to them, that Lord Brougham
himself presented a petition from those mer-
chants praying that it be swept away ; they
wanted none of it. Things had come to that
point that they were able to command the
markets of the world without any protec-
tion whatever. All they wanted, as my
lhon. friend from East Hastings (Mr. Nor-
thrup) told you, was that bread should be
made cheaper, and that the workingman
should be able to have his corn free. Hence
there was thel Anti-Corn Law League, and
let us remember that the Anti-Corn Law
League was led by Cobden and Bright,
themselves manufacturers. There was not
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a large body of Onanufacturers, as we have Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Pive hun-
in this country with some $500,000,000 in- dred years.
vested in their machinery and their com Mr. COCKBURN. I have no doubt that
merce, crying out against free trade. Men ing.tOCte hngthaave ta
of the very class who in this country are, owîng 'to the changes that have takenof he eryclas wo n tis ounry replace, we are able to go ahead fasteropposed to the introduction of free trade, planw ourEnle anto a hae
were the men who, lu England, after four' lan our English ancestors. m have
centuries of the enjoynent of protec- already told the lion, gentleman that
tion found tîîemseîves lu a position to ï regard hlm as the Rip Van Winkle of the
demand theperfect freedomi of trade. maritime provinces, and I can assure him
was indeed astonished to learn fromthe that the Dominion does not intend to go towas indedasthos ole arn frothgelsleep for the next four hundred years ; buthon. gentleman who spoke last, that wages neither in his time nor in my time, nor in themn Canadaý were even lower than wages in time of our children, is it likely we will beScotland or England. A I can say is that ble to build up suh a systen of protectionmy experience does not orroborate his. in Canada as to so fortify the position ofWhile he may ask his friends in Scotland Canadian manufacturers that we will beto console themselves with the reflection that able safely to follow the example set bythey have porridge and milk, while tue Enlan e t do the m et of
artisan here has roast beef and pudding, England when It adopted the ideas of
I am afraid that the consolation lis friends Cobden and Bright, after it had enjoyed
will draw from his remarks, will be but protection for four hundred years.
small. Sir, the most eminent authority on Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What discount will
political economy, himself a Liberal, John you allow us off the four hundred years'?
Stuart Mill, is quoted as saying :

In the case of a young nation, protective duties
were defensible on principles of political economy,
when they were imposed "In hopes of natural-
izing a foreign industry in itself perfectly suit-
able to the circumstances of the country."
Again, he says :

The whole question of the applicability in a
particular nation of free trade or protection,
must be studied out in accordance with the facts
of the case.

Well, Sir, what I wish to inpress on ulie
House is the utter diversity that exists be-
tween the condition of Canada at this hour
and the condition of Great Britain when
fifty years ago they threw down the barriers
and adopted free trade. The conditions are
entirely different. We might almost have
come to that conclusion fron this fact: The
last fifty years, during the reign of Queen
Victoria, have been years in which there
has been extraordinary development in every
direction, politics, literature, science and art,
aud while every matter pertaining to the wel-
fare of the people has been discussed, every
nation on the continent of Europe have ad-
opted a policy of protection to its own indus-
tries. I call upon hon. gentlemen opposite to
show why, in view of ail that has been done
by such nations as France, Germany, Italy
and others, we should abandon the experi-
enee which they have acquired and take the
single experience of the motherland, es-
pecially when we know that the motherland
adopted that system after a long preparation
which we have not made. I feel assured,
Sir, that the policy which hon. gentlemen
opposite have enunciated, one utterly at
variance with unrestricted reciprocity, is one
whieh will be condemned at the polls.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentle-
man know about the length of time that
will be required to enable us to introduce
free trade here ?

Mr. COCKBURN.

Mr. COCKBURN. As the hon. gentleman
is asking me questions, I desire to ask him
this question : Now that hon. gentlemen
opposite have abandoned the policy of un-
restricted reciprocity and adopted that of
free trade, in the name of common sense
will they tell me what we have to offer to
the 60,000,000 of people in the adjoining re-
public to induce them to come and throw
in their lot with us ? We have given away
everything we had, there is nothing left, hon.
gentlemen opposite are still talking about
reciprocity, but we have nothing with
which we can reciprocate. We have thrown
everything away and we are at their mercy,;
and the people of Canada are not so
stupid as for one moment to place them-
selves in the position of being free traders
and at the same time try to secure by un-
restricted reciprocity the market of the ad-
jacent republic which is the most heavily
burdened, most heavily taxed and most pro-
tected nation in the whole world.

Mr. DEVLIN. I rise for the purpose of
explaining in as few words as possible the
vote which I propose recording in favour of
the amendment which las been moved by
the hon. member for Sou-th Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright). I have much pleasure
in following the hon. member for Torouo,
Mr. Cockburn, the distinguished represen-
tive, as he calls himself, of St. Johu's ward.
The hon. gentleman has made light of the
position occupied In the Liberal ranks by
the hon. member for South Oxford. I think
if the hon. member would consider lis own
position in bis party, he would have
material for serious reflection. He is the
gentleman who two years ago was spoken
of In connection with the high position of
Premier of Canada.

Mr. FERGUSON. Nobody ever dreamed
that of you.
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Mr. DEVLIN. I will speak of my position
in our party later on, when it Is brought up.
I am quite satisfied with it.

Mr. FERGUSON. Why do you kick ?
Mr. DEVLIN. What does the hon. gentle-

man say?
Mr. FERGUSON. There is no need for an

apology.
Mr. DEVLIN. I am not offering an apology.

If the hon. gentleman has anything to say,
let him speak out like a man. I am defend-
ing the hon. member who is the object of
continuous assault by the hon. -member for
Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) and the
whole Conservative party, not only in this
House, but in the country-L am defending
at this moment the hon. member for South
Oxford, who is the first authority on finan-
cial matters in this country, and since the
hon. gentleman has been pleased to attack
his character, I say that his character is
as Irreproachable as that of any hon. mem-
ber on the other side of the House, and to-
day it is as dear to the Reform party of
Canada as that of any member in this
House. The hon. member for Toronto
Centre made an attack upon that hon. gentle-
man. I would ask the hon. member for
Toronto Centre if he occuples a position
of sufficient independence to be able to at-
tack any hon. member on this -ide of the
House ? Is he not the gentleman who but
two short years ago was content to travel
to Chicago, and to accept $4,000 or $5,000
from the treasury of this country ?

Mr. COCKBURN. That Is what I would
eaull adding insult to injury. I went to
Chicago, spent five and a half months there,
and received not one iota of salary. I state
now, what I have not stated before, that I
spent over $5,000 of my own money, and that
the whole expenses of that commission, the
expenses of both Mr. Tassé and myself,
were less than the personay expenses of the
commission from Ontario alone. I, am glad
the subject has been brought up, Sir, and
I shall only be too glad to appear to-morrow
or any day before the Committee of Public
Accounts. I tbink I will show that-

Mr. LANDERKIN. Oh, you wlli have a
chance, don't forget.

Mr. COCKBURN. I shall avail of the
opportunity with pleasure.

Mr. DEVLIN. If anybody has an apology
to offer the hon. member for Centre Toronto
(Mr. Cockburn), it should be the Auditor
General of the Dominion of Canada, be-
cause I find that in his annual report, the
sum of $4,425 was paid to Mr. G. R. R.
Cockburn, M.P., as advances on account of
expenges. I find elsewhere that the same
Mr. Cockburn has sent a statement of the
whole amount of his expenses and that they
amounted to $4,425.

35~

Mr. COCKBURN. I don't deny for one
moment that they amounted to that. You
have a voucher there for every dollar. I
did not act as was done by the Commis-
sioner for Ontario, who told the Assembly
that lie kept no account, that he never kept
an account.

Mr. DEVLIN. It is evident that the hon.
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn),
is a little bit touchy, Mr. Speaker. I took
up only one little item and see the temper
he gets into.

Mr. LANDERKIN. But wait till we get
at his gas bill.

Mr. DEVLIN. Now, Sir, the hon. member
(Mr. Cockburn) found fault with hon. mem-
bers on this side because they propose to
support the amendment which las been
brought before the House by the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright.) There are three good reasons why
I support that amendment. First, because I
look upon the financial policy of the Govern-
ment as worthy of condemnation : second, be-
cause I think the trade policy of the Govern-
ment an unsound policy for this country ;
and third, because I consider that the admin-
istrative policy of the Government cannot
receive the support or the defence of any
hon. member in this House. The hon. mem-
ber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) spoke
at considerable length in regard to the debt
of Canada, and, Sir, he fell into a fit of
eestaey before the proportions of that debt.
Does he really know what the debt of Can-
ada is to-day? He well knows, as he told
us, that the population of Canada is yet
on this side of 5.000.000, and the gross debt
of Canada to-day is, according to the last
number of the Canadian official " Gazette,"
$317,166,393. And, Sir, because we are able
to borrow money at a rate of interest that
is not too heavy, ,he takes great glory on
account of that. Is It because of the gentle-
men who are in power that we are able to
borrow this money, or is it because of the
people who live within this Dominion and
who are obliged to pay the money ? Is
Canada the only country in the worId able
to borrow money at a low rate of lnterest,
or is It not a well-known. fact that there
are many other countries able to borrow
money at terms just as low as those at
which we borrow money ? Does the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Cockburn) say, that we of
all people in the world are able to borrow
money at the lowest possible rate ? I do
not think, Sir, and I know as a matter of
fact that recent events will not bear out
such a statement.

Mr. COCKBURN. I never said so.
Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman took

great glory from that fact. Let the hon.
gentleman keep his seat. He will, have
some of his friends afterwards to answer
me, and I will stand all the answerflng tha.t
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they will give. I am putting some questions of the benefits that miglht flow from reci-
that I know are troublesome for the hon. procity ?
gentleman (Mr. Cockburn) and so he cannot Mr. COATSWORTH. It was not your
remain cool two minutes. H1e condemned baby ?the Mackenzie regime with much energy1
of language, but he could have consideredi Mr. DEVLIN. I see the baby menber
what the debt was when Mr. Mackenzie from Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) has sone-
came into power, and when he went out of thing to say. He wants to keep company
power, and what the debt is to-day. I have with his brother member.
figures here, Sir, which will show that in Mr. COATSWORTH. Not with your poliey,
1878, the gross debt was $174,000,000.whereas thougi.
the debt to-day is over $317,000,000. The hon. Mr. DEVLIN. To come back to my poin t
gentleman (Mr'. Cockburn) knows How that Mr. Speaker, reciprocity has been severeiyncrease has been brought about. He knows dropped by the Conservative party. It iswhat las constituted this large increase of true that they had to show some pretext ofdebt. It is not only because of the moneys sincerity in regard to this advocacy whichwhich have been voted for railway sub- they had niade of reciprocity, and after tht?sidies, but it is also because of the ,money election they did go to Washington. Thewhich have been lavished upon works that hon. member for Grey (Mr. Landerkin) inshould never have been undertaken, upon this House well and truly depicted the tripworks which have been scandalous in the to Washington and back, and especially themanner in which they have been executed. negotiations which occurred there• when heI etr o a hti o oknote ngtain hihoc1e hee le iI venture to say that if you took n of said : They were shown in and shown out;the small items whiclh make up the reck- and we have never heard any moreless expenditure of the Dominion, you willi' of reciprocity from them since that time.find that it is in great part because of such Is it not true that they insisted during yearsitems as have been voted, even to the hon.Natal Policy as introduced
gentleman himself, to go and squander mInl)y theNawatco licy that
the city of Chicago. If he dwells upon the should prevas in this country,e that it
table which I have just pointed out he; as a sacred polity which should othot
will find matters for serious study. was alsad thy we shul ot
He will find that lu the years 1878 the total be touched, and that e w were traitors
taxes fromi the source of excise and custorns to denounce that policy? Yet, shortly ater-
amounted to $18,476,000 ; where as in, the wards, wc found the Controller of Cus-
year 1894, under the Conservative system a ,toms and the Controller of Inland Revenue
and while these godfathers of the National despathcd from one end of tIc country to
Policy are in power, it amounts to nearly tesother to see wlereln that tari cwasonot
$28,000,000. Mr. Speaker, I bring these perfect, to see what amendments migt noe
figures out for a purpose. The hon. gentle- maden t, what littlenmbits mofpatcing
man (Mr. Cockburn) will find that the total made nc n w t and ts of pac

reveue akenfro thepeole o Caadamight be done In It ; and they came backrevenue taken froin the people of Canada here with what they were pleased to term,n 1878 aounted to about $22,00o,00 i; last session, the reduced or reformed tariff;wberdas in the blessed year of 1894 it yet they say they have not changed theiramounted to $36,000,Ot and over. 8 e wil policy. Have we not heard . the Financefind that the expenditure in 1878 did flot Minister tell this House of his wonderfulexceed the sum of $23,000,000, whereas in feats of remitting to the people millions1894, it has exceeded the sum of $37,000,- of dollars of taxes, boasting that he was000. He wili find that in the year 1878 we making them a present of those millions,paid a sum of $7,773,000 for interest, where- which he had not yet taken from them, butas to-day we pay more that $10,000,000. which, he said, he could take from thiem?Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cock- And the very next session we found hiniburu) further in lis remarks boasted that putting those millions on again. Shall Ithe party with which he is allied never be told that this is not a change inchanged their policy, but that the Liberal policy ? The Conservative party, in 1878,party invariably change their policy. Is Is when the late Hon. Mr. Mackenzie was innot a fact that the leader-the hon. gentle- power, moved in this House a motion con-man whom it was supposed the member demning the expenditure of that time asfor .Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) was to excessive, and alleging that $22,000,000 asucceed as Premier-is it not a fact, that year was sufficient to provide for all the,the Rt Hon. Sir John Macdonald went to needs of the public service. Who havethe country at the last election with the changed their policy ? I ask. Has it notcry of reclprocity ? Is it not a fact that the been hon. gentlemen opposite, who got Into
policy was announced by members of the power by denouncing an expenditure ofConservative party on every platform? Is $22,000,O00, and year by year, as soon asit not even possible, and probable, that the they had attained power, exceeded thathon. gentleman's own eloquent voice was expenditure, multiplied employees, and be-oft heard ln the city of Toronto speaking came extravagant in every possible shape

Mr. DEVLIN.
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and form ? Sir, I will quote the resolu- The third charge is that we are always
tion which was moved lu this House in the changing our policy.
year 1877, by the Conservative leaders :

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
That this House is of opinion that the defici-

ency in revenue should be met by a diminution Mr. DEVLIN. Hon. gentlemen say:
of expenditure, aided by such a readjustment of!'Hear, hear." How can we change a
the tariff as would benefit the agricultural, min-
ing and manufacturing interests of the Dominion. poSly If wha en Waieember,

Sir, under whiat circumstances thxe Hon.
They demanded, therefore, that the expendi- Alexander Mackenzie was removed from
ture should be diminished. Is It nlot fair power. It was because he refused to change
to put the question, in what year have hon. his policy-because he refused to adopt the
gentlemen opposite diminished the expendi- principle of protection. It was because he
ture of this country ? Is the expenditure was in favour of a tariff that would bring
to-day, or has it been at any time since 1878, a revenue sufficient for the needs of the
less than it was in the days of the Hon. Alex- public service. No hon. member will deny
ander Mackenzie ? They are condenned that, and if any hon. member will read the
by their own motion. I have here a table policy whièh bas been laid down by the
which lias been carefully prepared, and Liberal party of this country, he will find
which I believe to be perfectly correct, that it is the same as it wias in 1878.
showing the amounts obtained by taxation I
during the twenty years from 1874 to 1893, Mr. COATSWORTH. Where can we find
inclusive, in periods of five years: it?

TAXATION UNDER LIBERAL GOVERNMENT. '-r. DEVLLN. I will give it to fie hon.

1873 to 1878................. $ 94,948,000 gentleman if lie will give me bis kind atten-
Average per year...........18,900,000 tion for one moment. It will be found n

TAXATION UNDER CONSERVATIVE GOVT. a resolution that was adopted by the great
TAXAION NDERCONSRVATVE GVT.Liberal convention hield in this clty two

1879 to 1883.................. $117,717,000 years ago it will be found in the
Average per year ........... 23,543,000 amendient w Ihidl gas. nioved by the
1884 to 1888................132,960,000 lion. foreniber for South Oxford (Sir
Average per year........... 26,500,000 Richard Cartwright) two or three days
1889 to 1893.................. 150,282,000 etgo; it will be found in every
Average per year............ 30,000,000

Thus, in the first five years of Conserva- lon. gentleman in opposition to the National
tive governinent, the taxes increased over policy o! the Governînent. Our policy
the Mackenzie average by $4,500,000 a year;m
in the second period, by $7,600,000 ; and in for the people o! Canada against those who
the third period, by $11,067.000 a year ; and
this, in face of the motion moved by the special benetit, and for the beneft of the
party of lon. gentlemen opposite in this few masters who send theni here. The
House, to capture public favour, and to drive policy of the Liberal party will ho !ound ln
honest Alexander Mackenzie from power. these words
Sir, I followed the hon. gentleman's descrip-
tion of unrestricted reciprocity, continental That the customs tarif 0f the Dominion should
union, and all the other vain thouglits which be bas.d, fot as it is now, upon the protective
he put before this House, and I venture prmnciple, but upon the requirements of the pub-
to say that there has been no change in
the policy of the Liberal party.frrade aSWtbey have t oEgab u

Mr. DAVIN. Well, which is it now?Mr. AVI. WIlwhic isIt owMr. DEVLIN. I will come to that point
Mr. DEVLIN. I will give it as it is now,

and as it always bas been, since 1878. But ina momen
there bas been a change in the hon. gentle-
man's policy. He was one of the first who, sound principle, and used, as it las been by the
two years ago, denounced many faults1Governnent, as a corrupting agency wherewith

whichlie * atc. keep themselves ln office, bas developed mon-which he found in the protective policy of cpolists, trusts and combinations.
the Government ; but suddenly a change Defended by the junior member for To-
came over him. He shakes his head. Heo
admits, then, that no change cane over
hlm, so that hie ias not seilous when lie It lias decreased the value o! farm and other
cohnpla.ed. landed propertyn

SDAVIN. Now, gîve us your polcy. It bas oppressed the masses to the enrichment
o a fewa

Mr. DEVLIN. Like many others, lie lu- It bas checked immigration;
sinuates that we bave no policy, and neyer Ityas checked Immigration. ill fte hen.
had any. That s one o the charges made lenen th
against the Liberal party. The secondgl e at

chargeis thtiiour plocy mans nntling Mr1 . COASW ORTH. Yes.
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Mr. DEVLIN. He will deny anything.

It bas caused great loss of population;
It has Impeded commerce ;
It bas discriminated against Great Britain;
In these and many other ways it bas occasioned

great public and private injury, all of which evils
must continue to grow in intensity as long as the
present tariff system remains in force.

That the highest interests of Canada demand
a removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-
gress, by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy,

.which, while not doing Injustice to any class,
will promote domestic and foreign trade, and
hasten the return of prosperity to our people.

That to that end the tariff should be reduced
to the needs of honest, economical and efficient
government ;
I would ask the hon. gentleman to take these
words into his serious consideration :

That it should be so adjusted as to make free,
or to bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
promote freer trade with the old world, more par-
ticularly with Great Britain and the United
States.

We believe that the results of the protective
system have grievously disappointed thousands
of persons who honestly supported It, and that
the country, in the light of experience, Is now
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal policy.

We do believe it, and we were ready to
test the feeling of the country on that
policy. H-on. gentlemen opposite thenselves
would have tested that feeling were they
not afraid of the feeling of the. country on
this very point.

The issue between the two political parties is
now clearly defined. The Government them-
selves admit the failure of their fiscal policy-

Mr. COATSWORTH. Not at all.

Mr. DEVLIN. They do; they sent a Con-
troller all over the country to find out what
was wrong with the fiscal policy.

-and professed their willingness to make some
changes.
They did until the monopolists and com-
binesters came here last session and fllled up
our hotels and choked the Government off
in their professed efforts to make reductions.

The issue between the two political parties on
the question is now clearly defined.

The Government themselves admit the failure
of their fiscal policy, and now profess their will-
lngness to make some changes : but they say
that such changes must be based only on the
principle of protection.

We denounce the principle of protection as
radically unsound and most unjust to the masses
of the people, and we declare our conviction that
any tariff changes based on that principle muât
fail to afford any substantial relief from the bur-
dens under which the country labours.

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, and upon
it we await with the fullest confidence the ver-
dict of the electors of Canada.
Is there any difference between that policy
and the amendment which was moved the
other day by the hon. member fot South Ox-

Mr. DEvLIN.

ford ? I will take the last clause of that
amendment, which Is our policy to-day. It
Is the sa.me as the one I have already rea<l.
It condemns in its first part the corruption
which prevails in the administration of a t'-
fairs. I will content myself with reading
the last portion:

That, Inasmuch as enormous sums of money
are now exacted from the people of Canada
which are not paid into the treasury, and Inas-
much as the burthens of the people are thereby
greatly and unnecessarily increased, and it is of
the utmost importance to the well-being of the
community that not only should the present ex-
travagant expendiure be diminished, but that the
said burthens should be reduced as largely and
speedily as possible,-it is expedient that in mak-
Ing provision to restore "the equilibrium between
revenue and expenditure," as recommended in
the Speech from the Throne, the existing tariff
be so modified that It may be made for a tariff for
revenue only.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Is that free trade
as they have it in England ?

Mr. DEVLIN. In 1879, when the princi-
ple of protection was first announced in
this House, the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie
moved an amendment, which I will read,
as it bears out my contention that the pol-
icy of the Liberal party bas not changed.
That amendment was to this effeet:

That while this House is prepared to make
ample. provision for the requirements of the pub-
lic service, and the maintenance of the public
credit, it regards the scheme now under consid-
eration as calculated to distribute unequally and,
therefore, unjustly, the burden of taxation ; to
divert capital from its natural and most profit-
able employment ; to benefit special classes at
the expense of the whole. community ; tends
towards rendering futile the costly and persistent
efforts of the country to secure a share of the
immense and growing carrying trade of this con-
tinent, and creates an antagonism between the
commercial policy of Great Britain and that of
Canada that might lead to consequences deeply
to be deplot-ed.
That resolution was voted down. The policy
then propounded by the Liberal party was
voted down, but nevertheless, after four-
teen years' experieue, after fourteen years'
disappointment, the people have cone to ap-
preciate the soundness of that policy. and
the Liberal party still adhere to their policy
of 1879 as the only sound one for this coin-
try, and the only policy which will meet
the requirements of the country and re-
establish that prosperity which the National
Policy bas so much tended to destroy.
Again in 1884, 1886, 1889 and 1890, we pro-
posed amendments similar, if not lu woras,
certainly in principle and spirit, to those I
have read. In 1890, the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
moved :

That, Instead of adding to the existing oppres-
sive taxation, the House should apply itaelf to
the reduction of burdens, by abolishing or re-
ducing the taxes now Imposed on prime necessi-
ties to farmers, minera, fishermen and other pro-
ducers.
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lu 1891, we proposed another resolution ex-
pressive of the policy of the Liberal party,
couched in almost the same words. In 1893.
we proposed a resolution which embodies
the spirit and the aims of the policy of the
Liberal party, and which reads as follows

The present customs tariff bears heavlly and
unjustly upon the great consuming classes of the
Dominion and should be at once thoroughly re-
formed in the direction of free trade, and that
the amount of taxes collected be limited to the
sum required to meet the necessities of the Gov-
ernment efficiently and economically adminis-
tered.
Therefore, taking up all those resolutions
which have been moved by the Liberal party
and for which the Liberal party struggled.
we find that our policy has always remained
the sane, and whenever we come before
the people for their verdict, you will find
that our policy will be the one which we
formulated in 1879, 1886, 1890, 1891 and 1895.
Our policy is known and does not change.
It is the same to-day as it was in the
days of the la:te Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,
whom hon. gentlemen opposite denounced
in every possible way during his lifetime,
but whom to-day they land as one of the
grandest figures in Canadian public life. It
was the sane policy which was af terwards
urged by his successor, the Hon. Edward
Blake, who to-day is quoted so frequently by
hon. gentlemen opposite, but whom tley for-
merly condemned and endeavoured by every
means in their power to crush.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Blake left your
party because he would not support it.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman will
never leave his party because of any de-
tlciency lie nay find in It.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Because their pol-
icy is always right.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentlemen oppo-
site claim, and that is a charge which is
frequently made, that our policy might pos-
sibly diseriminate against England. There
Is but one inference to be drawn
frou this, and tnat is that their policy
favours the motherland, and promotes
trade wit1h England. But is it so ? Will
the facts bear out such a statement ? Such
a pretusion is so wholly unfounded that
even the Ottawa "Citizen," the organ
of the Governmenit, only a short time ago
coutained an article proving the contrary.
That article was based upon a remark of
the Coutroller of Customs which caused
considerable newspaper discussion. The
Controller of Customs had stated that it
would be the basest of ingratitude for Can-
ada to discriminate against ,the mother
country. In the discussion that followed,
the "Citizen" had this to say:

It is not true that Canada discriminates against'
the United States. On the contrary, we imported
from that country last year goods to the value
of $58,221,000, of which $29,659,000 were admitted

free of duty. From England we lmported goods
to the value of $45,925,000, of which only $13,226,-
000 worth were admitted free of duty.
So that If there is discrimination anywhere
it comes from the gentlemen who proclaim
themselves most loyal ti the motherland.
Sir, I have shown that there has been ex-
travagance In our public expenditures ; I
have shown that hon. gentlemen opposite
have not kept tlieir promises to reduce the
expenditure, but, on tite contrary, they have
striven to increase the expenditure, and to
increase the burden of taxation upon the
people. But this is not the worst feature
of the position, as laid before the House by
the hon. Finance Minister. We renienber
how that hon. gentleman, who has been
pleased to charge us with something ap-
proaching treason, denounced the hon. meim-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) because, in the years during which
he was Finance Minister lie had a few
small deficits. But we find that ln two
years this Administration have had de-
ficits anounting to ten millions of dollars.
In 1885. the Finance Minister had to comne
before this House with a deticit of $5.00),-
000. Of course, he told the House and the
country that it was no fault of ils, or of
the Government, but that it was due to the
expenditure necessary to suppress the re-
bellion in the North-west. But, if the
truth is to be brought home to the G overn-
ment ln all matters, how was that rebellion
caused, If not by the negligence of the
Government and their ofieers ? Who, then,
were responsible for the deficit of $5,090,-
000 in that year, if not the Government?
And, Sir. ten years afterwards, the same
Finance Minister comes to this House and
says, not , that he is sorry that he had
charged a previous Finance Minister with
having deficits, not that he takes back one
word at all of all the insults and reproaches
hurled as he alone can hurl them across
the floor of this House, but that he bas to
announce to the House, and through t he
House and through the press, to the coun-
try, that, notwithstanding that he has levied
taxes upon the people in every conceivable
form, and In every corner of the country,
he is short $4,500,000 In his revenues. He
is the last man in Canada to speak of a
deficit, or to say a word about change of
policy. Last year there was over a million
of dollars of a deficit, and this year almost
$5,000,000 ; and he holds out the consoling
promise that next year there will be a de-
ficit of nearly two millions of dollars. And
this is the bon. gentleman who denounced
deficits. Let him stand up ln the- bHouse
and denounce himself ; let him take back
what he has said against the hon. menî ber
for South Oxford. Two years of administra-
tion under these gentlemen, the only people,
according to their own account, who have
capaclty to govern the eountry-two years
of administration with ten millions of dol-
lars of deficits. Is that the ouly evideuce of
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capacity that the hon. gentleman eau give ? Mr. COATSWORTH. When are you go-
The hon. gentleman says he does not tax i lng to abolish taxes ?
enough. Why, lie begins taxing at the
cradle, and he only leaves off after lie as Mr. DEVLIN. e hon. gentleman com-
taxed the coffin. When the child comes plains that I have not told hin enough
into the world, the hon. Minister constitutes! about the taxes. Why, Sir, if he will look
himself his guardian angel, and at every at the official returns he will see how the
step, from childhood to manhood, and from people of this country are taxed to the
nanhood to the grave there are taxes, very death In order to suit the personal
heavy taxes. Not heavy enough taxes ? I ends of the gentlemen who sent him here
venture to say, that there is not a man ln -taxed on everything they wear; taxed ou
this country to-day earning a dollar a day everything they use; taxed wherever tiüey
but Is obliged to pay about 30 cents of that go; taxed from head to foot-for the benel1t
dollar in taxes. It is a hard thing that! of the men who sent him here. And lie
the man who labours fron norning till would find fault with us because, in the
night to gain a subsistence for his family, name of the people, we protest against this
when lie comes home tired with his day's enforced tribute.
toil, as lie congratulates himself that he Mr. COATSWORTH. How would youhas earned a dollar. must recognize that raise the revenue?
30 cents goes to this paternal Government,
and only 70 cents for the benefit of his Mr. DEVLIN. Let the hon. gentlem:m n
family. follow me, and let him, if he eau, disprove

Mr. COATSWORTH. Would you have one statement I have made. I have given
no taxes ? the facts that are contained in the pdhlic

Mfr. DEVLIN. Yes, but not such t s reports put in our possession by the Gov-
as I amn speaking of. Why, Sir, in the ernment. Does the hon. gentleman pretend
article of nails alone. the country paid $13. - that the promises made in the naine of ihe
000 into the treasury, and to the friends an National Policy have been carried out?
masters of the hon. gentlemen they paid Mr. COATSWORTH. Yes.

3225.000. In cotton, they paid to the trea-
sury $1.25,000. and to the friends and mas- Mr. DEVLIN. es, of course, he can pre-
ters of the hon. gentlemen over $2,000,000. tend anything. We were told that we would
lu sugar. they paid $125,000 to the treasury, have about 15,000,000 people In the North-
and to the iiiasters and friends of the hon. west by the year of grace, 1895. Where are
gentlemen. over $2.000.000. Why, Sir, they they? They are in the Imagination of the
ask us why it is we have not attained junior member for Toronto, they are not in
power- the North-west. We were told that the ex-

Mr. COATSWORTH. Would you abolish odus which was going on in this couutry
taxes? i a small way from 1873 to 1878, would

cease, and that we would be able, not only
Mr. DEVLIN. Let the hon. gentleman to retain our immigrants, but likewise to

keep quiet. and I will give him a lesson- retain the natural increase of our popula-
a lesson in modern history. How is it that tion. Sir. the fact is now admitted oni ail
the hon. gentleman occupies a seat here ? sides, admitted with sorrow, that Canada

Mr. COA TSWORTH. Because I got a has lost all the natural Increase of lier popu-
nmajority of~ votes. lation, and 300,000 immigrants ln ten years.

The people of Canada have been taxed
Mr. DEVLIN. Does the lion. gentleman to pay for bringing out these immigrants.

mean to say that if the people of Torontco The people of Canada were assured that the
were free to exercise their own judgmient, vigorous Immigration policy inaugurated by
were not, to a certain extent, infIuencedl the hon. genitlemen on the Government
and cariled away by the misrepresentations side, would be the means of keeping themof these muanufacturers, that he would. ever here. Why have they not been kept? Why
occupy a seat here, as the representative is it that under this National Pollcy we
of one of the greatest cities in the country ? have lost the whole natural Increase of our

Mr. COA.TSWVORTH. les ; every time. population, and lost also at least 300,000
immigrants who had come in? This fact

Mr. DEVLIN. Never.-- Is the worst possible condemnation of the
Mr. COATSWORTH. Would you a-holish National Policy. Has the National P>olicy,

taxes altogether ? as ut was predicted, kept Up the price ofwheat, kept up th price of farn produets?
Mr. DEVLIN.-The distillers sendl the Th hon. gentleman seems to know some-

hon. gentleman here to vote for prohibi- thing about grass. Let me ask him, las
tion. And he speaks for it, but votes against the National Poltcy kept Up the price of hay?
It, if I mistake not. And then, in or'der' to Can he tell me what the price of hay isgive the country some compensation for the t'o-day, without the nspLration of the hon,
trouble of bringing hlm here, le gives us, gentleman behlnd hlm ? Under the National
now and again, lits ideas as to pigeons. 1 Policy, every famer in theic land knows

Mr. DEVLIN.
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that the price of hay is between $5 and $6
per ton.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Where?
Mr.'. DEVLIN. In Canada. under the Na-

tional Policy, in the year of grace, 1895.
Mr. COATSWORTH. It is $11.50 In To-

ronto.
Mr. SCRIVER. In several cities of the

province of Quebec it is less than $6.
Mr. GIBSON. I boughit some the other

day for $6.
Mr. SMITH. The Toronto "Globe" of

yesterday quotes hay at $10 to $11 per ton.
Mr. LANDERKIN. That is .something

that grows in the streets of Toronto.
Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman knows

well that the price of hay in Canada Is $5
to $6. I do not know what market the
hon. gentleman refers to, but I know the
market which lie quotes is not the only
market in Canada. I am speaking of the
great majority of the markets, and I state,
with knowledge of what I am saying, that
hay can be bought at a price as low as $5
per ton, and that under protection.

An hon. MEMBER. Where ?
Mr. DEVLIN. You can buy it in Ottawa,

If you like, buy it in Montreal. What, then.
has the National Policy done for hay ? The
hon. gentleman who preceded me also
spoke of the effect of the National Policy
in keeping up the price eof horses. Why,
Sir, it is a notorlous fact that a horse to-day
cannot bring the price it dId years ago.
'lhe National Pollcy las not maintained
the value of horses and cattle. They are a
drug in the market, and ean be bought for
almost anything. So that, examine it
as you will, the principle of protec-
tion, otherwise styled the National Pol-
icy, has certainly not benefited the
farmers of this country. But what has it
done for the labourer, who has done so
much for it ? What has the National Po-
licy done for fthe labourer, who in large
cities, has voted so often for it ? Is there a
man in this House wvho can say that the
condition of the labouring class In Canada
has improved from 1878 to 1895 ? When
we say that the condition of the labourer Is
improved, we mean that hemployment is
more easily obtained, 'that employment is
abundant, that wages are steady, that the
labourer is able to purchase articles as lie
requires them, and able to pay for them.
Is that the state of affairs In this country
to-day ? Not at all. Why is it that there
were in Montreal, only a few months ago,
large processions of unemployed labourers?
Why is it that we hear so muceh of the dis-
tress that exists In the great city of To-
ronto ? Will it be -said that In the large
cities of Canada during the last year, labour-

ing men were not In a far worse position
than ever they were from 1873 to 1878 ?
Why, Sir, we know as a matter of fact that
hundreds and thousands of the unemployed,
during the last winter, went to the mayor
and went to the aldermen of Montreal and
begged him ln God's name to give them the
bread that they could not obtain for want
of employment under the National Policy.
No, Sir; there are only two classes ln this
country who are benefited by the National
Policy, the Conservative Government of
Canada and their friends the combinesters,
the men who have taken millions from the
pockets of the farmeis, from the pocket of
the labourers, the very men who have built
up those fortunes, and having built them
up, are poorer than when they commenced.
That is a fact recognized byl all who know
something of the condition of affairs in our
country to-day. Has protection devèloped
trade ? Is it not the first principle of pro-
tection to restrict trade? Has it not kept
trade within the boundaries of Canada ?
Why, Sir, look at the exports of manufac-
tured goods in Canada, and ,wjiat they
chiefly consist of. Are those exports large ?
Are they sent to inany countries ? We had
the evidence only yesterday of what the ex-
ports of Canada are in one line to Australia.
I remember well that the Premier of Can-
ada went to Australia and opened negotia-
tions with that country, and when he came
back he presented to the people of this
country a vision of the prosperity they
were about to enjoy in carrying on trade
with Australia. Well, Sir, we have now
learned that last year our farm exports to
Australia amounted to $18. Our exports are
chiefly in the line of lumber, the products
of the forest, lumber that is not protected,
and does not require to be protected, by the
Government. What were the 'exports as
found in the last number of the Statistical
Record*? The exports of our mines anounted
to $5,000,000 ; of Our fisheries, $8,000,000;
of our îforests, $5,500,000 ; of animals and
their products, $31,500,000 ; of agricultural
products, $22,000,000 ; of manufactures, of
which lumber constituted over $22,000,00(,,
a total of $28,000,000 ; leaving a balance of
manufactured articles exported from
this country of $6,207,000. We have
exported the products of our farms, of
out mines, of our forests and of almost every
source of our great natural wealth ; but
from the tall chimneys, from factories which
we have protected so heavily, what have we
exported in oe year*? The value of $6,-
000,000. That is what protection has done
for Canada. Look at it as you will, call it by
any name, you choose, examine it as you
please, it must be admitted that this policy
is robbing the great mass for the benefit
of the few. That is its principle, tbat s
its application, and the results flowing from
it show that It Is robbing and injurling cur
country. We have been charged by hon.
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gentlemen opposite with trying to eopy the
trade policy of England. But those hon.
gentlemen forget that we are the aien wno
have been charged with disloyalty. They
copy the trade policy of the United StiesJ:
they are loyal. We try to follow as nearly
as possible the exampffle of the motlherland
we are disloyal. We try to int:'oIuce in
Canada a policy which.has made England
rich, prosperous and powerful ;. we are dis-
loyal. We had the Finance Mi 3str of this
country only a week ago throwing across
the floor the charge of treason-treason wmas
the word he used, a word which he had no
right to use against any hon. member ont
this side of the House. He char.p-1d us with
treachery; he revived the old charge wiicl
he made some years ago and uufurleil tie
tlag of misrepresentation. Where is tne inan
on this side of the House who s ia.t as
loyal to Canada and Canadian institutions
and possesses as honest convictions of heart
and soul as the Finance Minister ? Will

,it be said the leader of the ppotion is
not at least as loyal to his country as the
Finance Minister ? Has the leader (if the
Opposition at any time in his life gone back
on any great policy that he jias advoeated
and put before the people of Canada Never.
But the hon. Minister went Dack on the
policy for which he fought in e:wrly man-
hood, and to-day lie condenns it on the
floor of this House. If there was disloyalty,
there was disloyalty on the part of the hon.
gentleman in going back on prohibitiou. It
is a strange circumstance that there was a
time when the hon. Finance Minister ahlied
a certain article liquid distilled damnation,
and to-day lie places confidence in that distil-
led damnation to raise the revenues of the
country. But there was one thing I was
pleased with. When the hlon. gentleman made
this charge of treason across the floor of
the House, he looked very serious, he looked
very cross, but he sat down immedi-tely
afterwards and smiled and laughedml and
wondered if the joke would take in the coun-
try. Treason ! Where is the treason in ask-
Ing that the people of Canada should be re-
lieved from the lieavy taxation which tliey
are called upon to bear for the benefit of
the masters of lion. gentlemen opposite ?
Treason ! Where Is the treason in demand-
ing that the public service shall be conducted
in an honest and economical nanner?
Treason ! Where is the treason in defend-
ing the polley which we have been con-
stantly urging on this country for the last
fifteen years ? Treason ! There is treason,
perhaps, on the other side of the louse.
There Is treason In the remark made by the
Minister of Finance when he brings thàt
charge against his fellow-members.. There
Is treason In making such a charge, but
there 1s no treason on this side of the House.
We are true to our country, and we are as
anxious for Its welfare and prosperity as are
hon. gentlemen opposite. We hold our con-
victions, we stand by our policy, we v.ork

Mr. DEvLIN.

for the benefit of the great mass of the
people, while hon. gentlemen opposite put
before the country a policy designed to
carry them into power and achieve success.
but a policy that is treasonable to the best
interests of Canada. The hon. gentleman
spoke of free trade as it is in force in Eng-
land. If free trade is such a bad policy for
England, why is it that you dare not speak
of protection in that country ? Lord Beacons-
field himself said only a few years a:3> that
protection if adopted in England would
bring about civil war; -and theze is
no serious public man to-day, except per-
haps the lion. member for Bruce (Mr. Mc-
Neill) and the hon. member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Cockburn), who auvocates a
policy of protection for England. We had
the statement made by the hon. member for
Centre Toronto that our tariff had been re-
vised. How was it revised ? We ind that
under the old National Ploliey of 1893. during
the months of July, August, September, Oc-
tober, November and December, the value of
dutiable imports anounted to $32,845,000, on
which duty was paid of $10,198,80. In 1894
under the new tariff the value of dutiable im-
ports for the same month was $28,046,705, and
the duty paid, $8,701,000, the ave rage duty
being in the first instance 31-03, in the sec-
ond instance 31-02. being a reduction of one-
tenth of 1 per cent. What is the value of
such a trifling reduction ? Sir, I shall clse
my remarks-

Mr. McKAY. Hear, bear.
Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. member for

Hamilton says " hear, hear." I am sure lie
will not have many remarks to bring to a
close before the end of the semion.
It matters not what comes before the
House he will complacently bow and say
the measure is good. The lion. gentleman
(Mr. McKay) will find good, every
transaction that is done by the Govern-
ment in the shape of their expenditure.
(Mr. McKay«) will find good, every
was to have cost the country $46,-
000, and which, In fact, did cost the country
$260,000 ; which was to have developed
trade, and which, In fact, did not develop
trade ; which was to open a great source
of navigation, and which, in fact, did not.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Do you object to
that lock ?

Mr. DEVLIN. I think the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Coatsworth) has brought hinself
sufficiently into contempt and derision, wlth-
out continuing.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEVLIN. He has lost all sense of

shame, evIdently.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. I am sure the

hop. gentleman (Mr. Devlin) will withdraw
these last expressions he used.
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Mr. DEVLIN. Well, Mr. Speaker, I be before, at ail events, answering one charge
lieve that the rule of the Chair Is, that I that was made by the Minister of Militia.
must withdraw the last words. 1 ee that le le fot iu bis seat. The Min-

Mr. SPEAKER. Those expressions, yes. Ister of Militia, epeaklng the other day.
and forgetting the Augean stableý of wbichi

Mr. DEVLIN. I do withdraw, but I hope le is a resident just now. the one in
the Chair will keep the bon. gentleman w j.re tound ail the scandais known
quiet, too. He is a source of great annoy- 1 s heTay canal, the Little Rapi(ls lock,
ance. He is continually interrupting and the Onderdonk echeine. the Langevin bock.
is carrying on a little game that is utterly the post offce and. in fact, al
unworthy of the character of a representa- others of that nature; proceeded to assaU
tive of a great city. the menory of the late lon. Honoré

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Mercier. It is fot ny mission, nor 'prt
Mr. SPEAKER. Order.of my provineto efend the ieory

14f. SEAKR. rde.f tht hon. gentleman. But. Si r, the
Mr. DEVLIN. What is the word out of M.Nister of Militia saiat Mr. Mercipr

order now., Mr. Speaker ? and bis regline ad been unfortunate for
14fr SPAKER Th hon meber Mr.the provinee of Quebec. that lie had vio-,

Mr. SPEAKER. The on member (Mr.lated evey principle ofonur and of
Devlin) bas stated that the hon. member lonesty, andlthat It was a gmo thing for
for Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) has pursued the happincss of Canada generally Uîat lie
a course unworthy of his character, and was disîuissed from offie. Lt is vell,
that is out of order. and I say it fearlessly. that hon. gentie-

Mr. DEVLIN. I did not say "his " char- mcii opposite wouId know tlis:That
acter. I said, "the character of the re- Honoré Mercier, notwithetanding what bi&
presentative of a great city." faulte were, le one of thegreat amire-

spected dead of the province of Quebebe. If
Mr. SPEAKER. Yes. That is out of the faulte of hon. gentlemen who are in

order. the Government now, were gîven the sane
Mr. DEVLIN. Well, Mr. Speaker, I will publiclty as were given the faults of-the

take it back, and say " worthy of bis char- Hon. Honoré Mercier, I question very much
acter." whetber tbcy would be to-day in power; I

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, I wish question very much weter Hie Excellcny
to rise to a point of order. Is it righttupotervene But, Sr, bt aet
for an hon. member to sit continuously iln facts;f(terihe wt, knwn aethe

istrue that the gentleman who. to-day, as
this House, interrupting him, and bringing his rcward in the Senate, who was known
in matters not pertinent to his speech, for, as the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, who
perhaps, a whole hour, without any atten- was at one tue judge of the district of
tion being called to It ? Montmagny, who bopes shortiy, I believe,

Mr. SPEAKER. It is certainly not Iitofi1 the position of Judge of the Supreme
order for any member to interrupt a mem- Court, wbo las fared so well and fared so
ber who bas the floor, and I have endeavour- sumptuously at the expense of the country;
ed by calling "order," to prevent these ln- It is true that gentleman did dismise the
terruptions since the hon. member for Hon. Honoré Mercier. It le likewisc true
Ottawa (Mr. Devlin) bas commenced bis that the Minlstry 'wb 'h he brought into
speech. power, ami wblch assuned full responsi-

Mr. COATSWORTH. I wish to say, Mr.ility for iacta for bis condut, de-
3fr.COATWORH. Iwlshto ay, fr.cîared that they would place the lion. Honu

Speaker, that, in my judgment, the bon. or<i Mercier In prison.,It le a factcnceal-
member (Mr. Devlin) bas invited commentsed from nobody, that they proceeded to
on his speech as he bas gone along. Hec
has, two or three times, put questions to cavouable to tn.
me, and invited comment. of power; thcy had a Lieutenant-Governor

Mr. DEVLIN. The question is, whether xost unscrupulous, ready to serve, ln every
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Coatsworth) has possible way; they had at their disposai
got any judgment.ithe Judges; they bad the otricers of the

court; they bad ail the documents tiha.t
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. could be tound lu the public service; they
Mr. DEVLIN. I am sure that If Mr. dragged Honoré Mercier before thecrim-

Speaker had to rule on that subject he mal court of the City of Quelie; they made
would rule ln mîy favour. With my com- their charges; and they selected judge, and
pliments, too. Mr. Speaker, I have taken theY selected jury. And, Sir, the recuiof
up certain matters which have been brought the proceedinge was that, after ail the facts
before the House, and I answered the had been fully expoeed, that after the charges
charges that were hurled across the floorhad been made. that after those angels of
but I would be s orrùy to resume myý seat innocence and politsal purity tbat had beei
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brought Into power by Lieutenant-Governor ville a short time ago. The hon. gentleman,
Angers had thrown against this man, to in the course of bis speech said :
use a common expression, all the mud they There Is a member of the House of Commone
could, that jury stood up and declared that l named Devln.
the charges were false, and that Honoré '
Mercier was an innocent mari. lis enemies, That is true. I know the hon. Premier
iowever, were not men enough, in would be very much pleased if there was

this bit of personal persecution and no such member. I know. from steps taken
prosecution ; they were not men enough to by the hon. gentleman recently, that he is
take their own money. Whether It was be- bound to try and get rid of such a mem-
cause they were so long out of power that 1'ber. He continued:
they had no money, I know not ; but at J Neither his position in the House nor in the
this stage they were not men enough to take country would justify me in referring to him at
their own money to carry out their own any particular length.
little personal spites and persecutions. But, That is the position Iovery hum-
Sir, they took nearly $100,000 out of the ble one; but I am quite satisfled with jr.
people's money to try and wreck and ruin The position Is one vhiclx I have been ac-
the reputation of Honoré Mercier. Mr. corded by the great majority of the electors
Mercier had a thorough vindication at the o the grandest conitituency, perhaps, in
hands of the people of bis province. It was the Dominion of Canada. I am quite satis-
In the days of his adversity. He was re- lied wlth it, I am able to take care of it.
spected, in adversity, as perhaps no poli- and I arnqulte sure to have it again. The
tician in Canadian political life ever was liongentleman goes on
respected before. So much, so, Sir, that one'
of bis great opponents, a muan with a heart But le Is one of those Irishmen who bas the
and with soul, different frou the heart and gift of the gab; and, whenever le rises te
soul of the man who had driven hîni from speak, he denounces what he calis«"sectarian
power ; a man with heart and soul,
but who was his opponent fron be-IThat Is true.
ginning to end ; that man said : Honoré Speaking recently at Montreal, he sald:I do
Mercier was great, was a hero in adversity, net for the lite of me see low any Irish Catholteand was great and a lbero in death. can support Boweal, who did net reach is posi-
The truth as realized by thue people of tion though any intelligence lie possesses, but
the province of Quebec. and -shown by them simply by lis hatred f the Catholle people. For
when the rernains of this ao, the great and mypart, this is a matter f conscience, and I
respected dend of tlat province, were car- cannot support su a man."
ried to their last retT-pae t was flot a That Is untrue. I never said such .a thing.
state funei-al ; it was nlot a funeral paid for Now, If he bas a conscience, and bis consciencewitli the money uiclx carne fron the pubi- lads hlm to that conclusin,lie Is quite rigot in
lic treasury -, it was flot the funeral of a saying he cannot support me-

axfi in power. It was the t'uneral of a man Mr. FOSTER. Question.poor and peannalesds; a dtaIewhoIhad been
falsely elharged whth having a million dol- Mr. DEVL N. Mr. Speaker. this is
lars whien le had Dot one dollar. Bt was the a matter which lias been whogiven a
funeral of a maxin ,beîng thus poor, wa great deal of pnblicity. The heo. Preo-
carried to bis last resting-phcp by those wso mier tried to mae political capital
admired andi respected hlm. Tt was a fune- out of ths matter at a banquet that
mal In wbich there 'vas a concourse of a hun- was non-political lit it-, d ýhairacter. Thedredthousand people follow'ing the bier. Ah, facts are the following : I spoke at Soidner
Sir, afnter the miserable failure of the efforts Park In Montreal, and I was misrepreseted
of the friends of the on. Ainister of Militia by the "Gazette," wf Montreal, whi , as-
and Defence to blacken the reputation of cordng not on y to Liberal opinion, but
HonoréMercier, it uebecom s hm to corne even, I believe, to the opinioni fteop on.
and traducemis meiorys i this Ieogse. and Mya tsnister of Justice, Is not a rellable au-
I take this occasion of resenti g those ipu- thority. That paper, whlch reported me on

tations upon the memox'y of this great maxn. the followlng nuorning, made mie say whatThere is one point more, Sixrtowfiue li Ineerosaidrlu my life, no donbt, because
will refer, and then Iwill close my remarks. the "pbGazette"wonld wish tat I lad said
It is of a personal nature. One bon. gen- sucra a thing. The "Star," of Montreal.
tleman asked me about my own position whih reported my address In full, had e

flu this House. I ar sorry to say that my sch expression llnItd for the simple reason
own poeition s, peraps, a very humble one that Idld not utter It On that occasion.
fne this House; It is also a ve y humble one I took good cae to say that I did not

i the country ; but, sure i asnItg b i itis oppose Sir Mackenze Bowell because lie
just as dear to me as the position or the was an Orangeman. Perhaps there would
reputation of any on. member may e to have been sote justification for gving way
himself.encwlsh to correct a statement in to a little bit of ad temper, in view of
regard to my position which was eade the manner In whlch le deals wlth some
by the hon. Premier of Canada at Belle- of us, nd uslng sme strn languagencon-

Maton upoLn.emmr fthsgetmn
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cerning him. I did not, however. It is true
-I kLow it-he lias been severe in bis
dealings with men who do not think as he
does. Is it not a fact that only two years
ago-and this gives you an idea of the force
of mind of this great Senator-he moved a
resolution at Sault Ste. Marie. in Ontario,
that $500 le sent to Ireland for active aid
purposes.

Mr. SPEAKER. I hope the hon. gentle-
man can find some relevancy in his remarks,
for I confess I cannot

Mr. DEVLIN. Very w ell, Mr. Speaker, I
am quite satisfied to follow your ruling.
But I have had the opportunity I sought of
putting one matter right, at all events-of
denying a false and maliclous report re-
flceting upon me, and also of answering a
question put to me by an hon. member in
regard to my position in this House. Have
I not a right to defend my position in the
House when it is assailed ? My position is
simply that of a humble follower of the
Liberal party--a party which lias a clean,
a good, a sound record ; which bas a dis-
tinct policy on every question ; which has a
straiglit policy-a policy which is thorough-
ly understood, and which I am sure will
be accepted by the people of this country.
I am a humble follower of that party, be-
cause I place my faith in the men who are
its leaders. who speak not for selfish pur-
poses. but who speak, who think. who act
for the benefit of all classes of this country.
I propose recording my vote for the amènd-
ment which has been moved by the hon.
member for South Oxford-an amendment
which contains a true and just principle,
which is couched in vigorous language, and
which is submitted to this House by an
hon. gentleman who is an authority on the
subject of finance, and wbo, notwithstand-
Ing all the attacks which have been made
upon him, Is one of the foremost political
men of the day.

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, I .was
rather surprised to hear the attack
made by the bon. member for Ot-
tawa County (Mr. Devlin) upon the
hon. menber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cock-
burn). This attack wasostensibly made be-
cause the hon. member said that the hon.
member for Centre Toronto had attacked
the lion. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright). I beard no such attack
except on political grounds; but I consider
that the attack of the hon. member for
Ottawa County upon the bon. member for
Centre Toronto was a personal one, and I
do not think the hon. member was justified
In making the statement he did. Now. Sir,
In regard to that attack, what do we find?
We find that the . hon. member for
Centre Toronto was sent as a eom-
missioner to Chicago, that he spent
five and a half months in Chicago
wlthout a salary, that he expended

charged by an bon. member on the other side
withi I don't know what sort of crime, be-
cause ie bas sent in his vouchers for the
money spent by him in bis official capacity.
However, I nced not come to the defence
of the bon. member for Centre Toronto
(Mr. Cockburn), because he bas already ex-
pressed bis willingness, or rather bis anxi-
ety, to appear before the Committee on
Public Accounts and have the whole matter
fully ventilated. I would have been glad If
the hon. member who bas just spoken had
given me somethlng to reply to ; but as I
listened to his declamation-what I might
call bis oratorical effort-I found he said
very little on the question before the House,
but a great deal on other questions. He did
make one statement, which was rather
remarkable, and that was that the Finance
Minister should be ashamed to speak of
deficits because he bas had to confess to
two deficits, one of $5,000,000 caused by the
rebellion, and which it is absurd t call a
deficit, and the other for the present year,
which the bon. gentleman places at the same
figure. In that he is just half a million
dollars over the mark, and he forgot to
mention that the Finance Minister estimates
for the next year a surplus ; and I have no
doubt that as business revives, and It Is
reviving rapidly, we will find that the
expectations of the Finance Minister will
be amply borne out. There is one other
statement of the bon. gentleman which I
think needs a reply. He stated that bay was
worth $5 to $6 a ton. Well, I am credibly
informed that hay is worth at least $7 to
$8 a ton in Ottawa, and some say $7.50 to
$9 a ton. 1 refer to this simply because it
is on a par with other statements made by
lion. gentlemen opposite when they seek to
decry the National Pollcy. They put the
question : Has the National Policy raised
the price of farm products ? and they an-
swer that on the contrary It has decreased
the prices, and refer to hay selling at $5 to
$6 a ton as an Illustration.

Mr. EDWARDS. I do not desire to enter
into this discussion, and I do not know
that this question of hay is material, but I
wish simply to say that I amIn a position
to know, as well as any one can, what the
price of bay bas averaged throughout Can-
ada during the past year. I have known
of purchases of many thousands of tons,
and the average price to the farmer bas
not been $5 a ton. I do not desire to enter
into this matter at all, but simply wish to
correct what I know to be an incorrect
statement.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If my bon. frIend be-
hind me wIll permit me, I would ask the
bon. member. for Russell (Mr. Edwards)
how the price of hay compares this year
with last ?

Mr. EDWARDS. Hay is much cheaper
$3,000 of his own money, and now he is 1 this year than last.1
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Half the duty was
takei off hay 'last year.

Mr. EDWARDS. I may be allowed to
.answer that.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. CRAIG. I hope that everything I
say will not provoke a speech from a mem-
ber of the Opposition, or I shall have to
continue my remarks until a very late hour,
which I have no desire to do. I have stated
that hay in Ottawa to-day was sold at a
certain figure, and I do not think that state-
ment was contradicted. No doubt what
the hon. member for Russell says is true,
and lie possibly may have bought very
poor hay. I wish to say a few words on
the statement made by the hon. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
in criticising the census returns. If it had
not been for this statement, I (Io not think
I should have spoken at all. Speaking about
the small industries, lie said that in Port
Hope there were a great rmany industries
that employed only one man and some only
two, and that 116 industries employed only
219 people. I do not know whether that
statement is correct or not, because I have
not verified it; but I do know that we have
five industries in Port Hope employing
200 people, or an average of about 40 each;
and I merely mention this in justification
of the town of Port Hope, as I do not wish
the statement to go uncontradicted that all
our industries are small ones. While there
are some snall industries, there are some
pretty large ones as well. I wish to say
further that the National Policy has not
hurt Port Hope. It is stated that the popu-
lation of that town to-day is live hundred
less than it was ten years ago. But the ex-
planation of this is that the Grand Trunk,
which had large works there, removed them
to Lindsay, thus causing a reduction in the
population. Without this explanation,1
people inight believe that the reduction was'
caused byt the National Policy. I nay. add
that all the business men in Port Hope are
doing very well, and that we have had no
failures. To come to the subject before
us, because I intend to adhere closely to
it, and not talk about matters foreign to
this debate altogether, I wish to say that
the Reform party, in discussing our fiscal
policy, find themselves in a very awkward
position. They find it absolutely necessary
to show that this country is going to the
dogs. I am very sorry for any party which
is reduced to taking that line of argument
Wben they make these îblue ruin speeches
the consciences of hon. gentlemen opposite
rmust give a remorseful twinge, because they
must feel that they are not dealing with
facts but fancies. But possibly, by looking

0so long at the condition of our country
through blue glasses, they begin really to
believe that it is in the depressed condi-
tion they- depict. We must aIl admit that

Mr. CaA10.

this country has passed through a world-
wide financial crisis in a very creditable
way Indeed. I remember the depression that
came over this country when hon. gentle-
men opposite were in office, and which was
far more severe than the one through which
we have just passed. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite themselves admit that while they
held office there was a very serlous depres-
sion, and they give that as the excuse for
their deficits. It is true, they say, that we iad
deficits, but no wonder because the country
was passing through a very serions cri ,is.
But the deficit, they argue, was caused' by
the world-wide depression from which Can-
ada could not hope to escape. Well, Mr.
Speaker, although they contend that the
policy of their party was not responsible
for the severe depression that then existed,
they blame the National Policy for the
crisis through which we have passed. I do
not say that the depression from 1874 to
1878 was caused by the policy of the Mac-
kenzie Government, but I say that it was
aggravated by that policy. I say it was
aggravated, because they did not take steps
to lessen the evil. I am going to consider
for a few moments the amendment moved
by the bon. member for South Oxford.
Thait amendment calls for a tariff for re-
venue only. I intend considering the pur-
port of this word " only." That is the em-
phatie word in his amendment. If the
amendment had simply called for a tariff
for revenue, I could have taken no objec-
tion to that, because I believe in a tariff
for revenue ; but when the statement is
made that we shall have a tariff for revenue
only, I think it is worth while trying to
find out the meaning of this phrase. First
of all, I take for granted that it means the
absolute abolition of all protection. There
is not to be a vestige of protection left. If
we needed any confirmation of that state-
ment, we could find it lu the speech of the
hon. gentleman who has preceded me. He
said, in a very loud voice, that the principle
of protection is to be left out in the Reforn
tariff. How will they frame that tariftY?
The first thing theyl must do is to exclude
protection. The hon. member for South Ox-
ford sets to work at framing his tariff, and
he says, first of ahi, there must be -no pro-
tection, thisî tariff must be for revenue only.
Well, what then ? I say that under this
system there must be no duty on any articles
manufactured in this country. if thtere is any
duty at all, even if there Is a duty of only
10 per cent, I hold that is an acîuîowledg-
ment of the principle of protection and that
cannot be allowed ; I will not allow them to
put that in at all. So there must be no
duty on cheese, for cheese is a manufaczured
article. Then on what shall we levy the
duties? They must be levied on a rticis not
produced in this country. We must not have
a duty upon a single article we grow in this
country, because we are going to do away
with every vestige of protection. We mnust put
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-a duty on tea,we must put a duty on cofïee,on
rice, on sugar and other goods that we cannot
produce here at all. These things must be
heavily taxed, because we are not levying a
tariff for revenue only, without one j article
of protection. There must be no duty on
beef, no duty on pork, on wheat, on butter,
on apples or on fruit of any kind. Al these
things must come into this country free of
duty, because there must be no vestige of
protection, as we are levying a tariff for re-
venue only. I might dwell longer upon this
question, but, generally, what would be the
result ? One result would be that our hcef
would come from Chicago, being supplied in
the same way as beef is supplied in the
Eastern States by Armour & Co., and
other large Chicago firms. Would our farm-
ers like that ? How would they like the
beef supplied to our large hotels and local
trade to come from abroad and no cattle
bought from them, or bought from them at
very low prices ? Some may say that it
would not work out in that way. I con-
tend that it would. These nulti-millionaires
would conipel our butchers to buy their beef,
or open shops, as they have doue in the United
States, and retail this beef at prices so low
as to defy competition. We should find our
cheese trade utterly demoralized. American
cheese would be sent in here, would be
branded as Canadian cheese and sent to the
old country as of Canadian manufacture.
Then as to our cotton mills and woollen
mills and our shoe factories, what would
happen to them ? They would be compelled
to do one of two things, either to reduce
the wages of their men one-half or else
close up and go to the United States. There
they would have the United States market
as well as the Canadian market, for the
Anerican and English manufacturer would
have free access to this market. These
manufactured goods would come here fron
England, from Germany and from other
parts of the world, and this would verily
be a slaughter market, and oue mnanufac-
turers would find they would have to go to
the United States. Over there they would
have a protected market and free access to
the market on this side. We have had the
changes rung upon the exodus. It has been
told over and over again how many have left
this country every year. Under a tariff for
revenue only we should not need statisties
to tell us about the exodus, we should see it
with our own eyes going on In every part
of this country. I nold that this is no cari-
cature but a fMir picture of what th'is coun-
try would be undèr a tariff for revenue only.
If the amendment does not mean this it
means nothIng, and, If they do not mean
this, all the speeches we have heard against
protection mean nothing. We migat chairac-
terize this tariff as it has already been
characterized :-Free trade as they have it
in England. What do we find as to free
trade In England ? I have been for some
years taking a leather journal published in
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England ; and in that I find constant lamen-
tations over the tanners of that country,
who are forced to compete with leather
brought in from the United States with no
duty put upon it. A little while ago there was
a great strike in the shoe trade over there,
but it was brought to a sudden end, be-
cause it was found that the Americaus were
putting in their goods and taking the market
away from the English producers. So the
masters and nien were obliged to meet and
come to terms as a matter ->f self-defence.
Hon. gentlemen opposite tell us that no inant
to-day mentions protection in Enghlad. Why.
it is constantly talked about. This paper I
refer to constantly advocates protection to
tanners. It points out that it is absurd that
their tanners should be there helping to
support the country and maintain its insti-
tutions while leather is coming in froin all
over the world and taking the market away
from their men. Hon. gentlemen opposite may
say that they would put a duty on goods pro-
duced in this country, but only for the pur-
pose of revenue. But I cannot accept any
such excuse as that fron them, for I hold
that if they impose such> a tax it would
take the ground from under their feet in
this argument. I hold that this is exactly
what we are doing, and if they impose such
a duty they would be doing only what we
are doing, and their policy would not differ
from that of the Conservative party. Is not
our tariff so arranged as just to collect suffi-
cient revenue ? Hon. gentlemen tell the
people that they are being oppressed, that
they are being robbed by the Conservative
party, and that this tariff takes millions of
money from the people of this country. Why,
Sir, in arranging the tariff the object is to
produce sufficient revenue, and, further, to
give incidental but moderate protection to
our manufacturers. I cannot conceive of a
tariff being arranged upon any more common-
sense plan. I cannot conceive of men de-
liberately so discarding protection. I can
only come to the conclusion that hon. gentle-
men opposite feel that they must have some
cry, they must have some excuse to offer
why they should ask to take the places of
those who are in power to-day, and they
can find nothing else to say. They Indulge
In scandals, but these fall to the ground.
They Indulge in tirades against the Govern-
ment, but these do not accomplish the pur-
pose and so they have been for years talk-
ing about protection as legalized robbery,
calling the manufacturers of this country,
as they were called by the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
" plunderers." And this hon. gentleman,
even while he speaks thus says he does not
intend to do Injustice to the manufacturers.
Is it no injustice to these men to call them
plunderers, to say they are robbing the
people of this country, assisted by the
Government through the tariff ? I think the
manufacturers of this country know how
to rosent such attacks, they know how to
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value the statement of the hon. member for wages of the workingmen of this country?
South Oxford, that he does not intend tO If they do, let them tell them so, when they
do them injustice. The hon. gentleman says go out into the country before the next elec-
that he and his friends know no class. But tion ; let them say plainly that they object
we know that he does know one class. We to this ; because I hold, and it cannot be
know that the votes he Is after are the votes disproved, ihat protection protects the work-
of the farmers. But I think that the in- ingmen more than it does the employers
telligent farmers of Canada, when they con- themselves. Why, Sir, how is that ? Sup-
sider this question fully and calmly, will pose that I cannot carry on business in this
find that their true friends are not the men country, what can I do ? I eau go some-
who would eliminate every vestige of pro- where else. But what about these men who
tection to our native industries, but those have their bouses In the towns and villages
who mean to give those industries iuoderate scattered all over the country ? What are
protection. I believe in moderate protection ; they going to do ? They cannot sell their
I do not believe in high protection. I be- houses, because everybody is going away.
lieve that high protection would produce and nobody has got any work. What
the evils which hon, gentlemen say have they do ? They are left destitute, I do not
been produced under the present tariff. know what will become of them. So I sav
High protection would produce monopolies ; that the men themselves reap more beiefit
it has done so in the United States. But from protection than their employers do in
moderate protection prevents monopolies, this country. We heard something this
because men can only go so far. It insures afternoon about free trade in England.
the production in the country of a good Well, Sir, I think bon. members can find a
quality of goods, for the manufacturers statement made by Mr. Kier Hardie, one of
know that the duty will not stand in the the labour leaders in England, who said that
way of bringing goods to the country if at the present time there were one mili4)
the home manufactured goods are of poori' men out of employment in free trade Eng-
quality. After all, what is chiefly protected land. Why, Sir, if we had anything like
by this tariff which is decried so earnestly that state of things in this country, we would
by hon. gentlemen opposite ? First and fore- never hear the end of it, there would be a
most wages are protected. That is some- constant cry going up ail over the coulntry
times forgotten. But wages are protected, against the National Policy. But I believe
and wlhy? As I said before, if the duty was that lu this country, while times have been
taken off manufactured articles, the manu- hard-and I am glad to know they are re-
facturers would be compelled, in self-de- viving-I believe that most men have been
fence, in order to make anything at ail, to iable to earn soiething and have heen
reduce their wages one-half. What do wc'able to keep their familles in some
tind the wages are in a country like Ger-'althouglifot as wchl as tley do when times
many ? They pay 50 cents a day to a man are prosperous; and I believe we have to
working in a tannery, and 25 cents a day thank the National Policy for that in a great
to a woman working alongside of him. measure. Now, Sir, wlat classes are pro-
The hon. members on the other side of the tected? I a-aswer that the National I>olicy
House want our workingnen to compete proteets the farmers of this country. I ask
with men who are working for wagces like hon. ienibers on Uic >her side of the fouse,
that, with men who are living as those Ger- Do they objeet to proteet thc farmers? Will
man labourers are living from day to day, they go to the country before the elector's
living from band to mouth, not able to save and say, We objet to give you Protection?
a dollar, in fact, flot able to live in any way loagafrad not Wlat wîll they do 'im
as our labourera are living. I believe there Sir, they will do just as they do to-day; they
is no country in the world whcre flieartewill go and talk about monopolists and ge
sans lve as w eli as tmey do In this country.ebloated manufacturer, whlo are pro-
I know that inUhc factory witli whicli I answethern altc time. But when Pliye
connecte d., in Fort Hope, a great many of our-go to MporteaLtey will say tr thi
men who have been workIn" for yeurs, nothan.macturers oVont need n o te Housed,
only - livo well every day lot only s we wlll do thist very graduahy. You ned

lim, as well as dres ,inysef. but nauy not be afraid we are going to hurt you ; we
of them line in bouses of their own, whiay imil do It very gradually indted. W h may
they have bouget with their own earnings have to do so jethang, but you can trut ;us,
and 1 say that la a creditable shoîvtng for me on't hurt you very mu h. it %vill li
this no country. Sir, I wil not advoeate aiy very graduai and vry slow. Nowp.oi r. I
poicy that wll. reduce the wag s ofuthese.thnkIt anotufair for hon. members to sing
men onthalf I hl not advocate any pol- tWo snga. I thi k they should have the
l ,y thas wll asopel the mafter a whlea to sae song everywhere. Are they going t
mortgage those bouses which they have ac- the country and teli bfarmers ut us,
quird wth s mucI labour and so tuc objet to the duty on fa produets? Wi1
polcy that w iieduce thee oithesey a le hn h amr fti on
mhe oel ;Ic wll nof advcatwrig-tyd n dsre any proetinl-ti
macyI thwill coumpel the aste ai whoi t e e nopwr he r ltgigt

pahich protet thet taes otection forkineg-v hmaypoolln u mari
man. CRtiGonr.. s heRfr
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we will never see them do that. Well, Sir, Bill (No. 81) to Incorporate the Ontario
I would ask another question. It is said ,ccident Insurance Company.-(Mr. Mon-
by some that this duty does not raise the. crieff.)
price of farm products in this country. I Bill (No. 82) respecting the Kingston and
am not going to discuss this question, but I, Pembroke Railway Company.-(Mr. Met-
am going to answer\ It by asking another calfe.)
question : Do the farmers themselves object
to protection' on tn'eir own products ? They WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
may object to protection on manufactured
goods, and I am not surprised at that. Pleo- Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, when theple will always look out for themselves. But House rose at six o'clock I was answering
do they object to protection on their own the question : Who. after all, are protected.products ? Do you find the farmers object- o· what is protected ? I answered, first.ing to protection on wheat, to protection onwofuappls, » prtecionon prkto potetio wages, or the workingmnen of thils country.apples, to protection on pork, to protection Then I said that farm products are pro-on beef, or on butter or cheese ? I do not tected. In discussing that point I said it isthink any one mh sat. that they find farmers often stated by lion. nembers on the other
objectmg to that. There may be some who side of the House that the protection of farmcall themselves farmers, men who do uglnt products did not raise the price. I said.
hve<-a! tbyfarmig, menïho haveou l whether that was so or not, It was not for
to e themselts fàrmers. who imay say us to discuss here ; but the question for usthat they do not need any protection at all. to settle was, do the farmers want pro-But I think, if we travel through the coun- tection ? They know their own businesstry, from one end to the other, we shall find better than we do, and although we havethat the farmers themselves want protection se fame do, I lthat te fam

on te tincr thy prduc,, ad Isaysonie fariners here, 1 behieve that the farta-on the things they produce, and I say they ers in this House, if we obtained their dis-are the best judges themselves of whether interested opinions, would say that it is anprotection benefits them. I do not think ante
hon.rnembes i ths Hose eedto et * advantagre for the farmers to have protec-hon. members in this Houise need to get up tion fore their products. I find, however,and argue whether protection raises the that ther pr objco potetio

price of wheat, or ralses the price of beef, that the farniers neer objet to protection,
or anything of that sort. The real question that is protection afforded to thenselves.or aythig ~I sai they miglit objeet, naturaily, tois this : Do the farmers think so themselves?
Do the farmers know that protection does protection placed on manufactured goods,
enhance the value of their articles ? When believing that in some cases they had to
I hear speeches in this House delivered by pay more on account of that protection, be-
menbers who do not know anything about cause, after all, we are inclined to look
farming, giving the farmers advice, I think after ourselves ; but I think we would have
of a certain farmer who came home one day to travel a long way in this country uerore
and said to hits wife : "Things are getting we found any farmers to object to the pro-
pretty well mixed up." "How is that ?" tection of articles produced by themselves.
she says. " Well," he answered, "politicians I miight say in reply to the assertion that
are teaching the farmers how to farm, and protection does never mise the price of
the farmers are teaching the politicians how the products of the farmers, that we have,

liteat this moment, a striking instance of theto conduct politics." I think we find a little a hsmmnasrkn ntneo h
to cont oeties" i thin Hue. fbenefit of protection to farmers. What do

we find with respect to wheat in this coun-
It being Six o'clock ; the Speaker left the try? We find that in the Unlted States

Chair. wheat, to-day. is 15 cents less than It is ln
this market, I suppose owing to the scarcity

After Recess of wheat here, and, no doubt, the farmers,
and I hope many of them, will reap the

SECOND READINGS. benefit of that increased price. I now go
on to mention another class who recelved

Bill (No. 75) to revive and amend the Act benefit from protection. Ths class is the
respecting the Lake, Manitoba Railway and employer of labour. I know that for him
Canal Company.-(Mr. Northrup.) no sympathy Is expressed by members of

Bill (No. 77) to amend the ÂAct to incor- the Reform party. I mentioned ln a former
porate the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal part of my speech that manufacturers lu

Copay.(Mr Tlsdale. this country had been called by the memberfor South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
Bill (No. 78) to incorporate the Permanent ln a speech in this debate, legalized plun-

Reserve Life Asocia.tion of Canada.-(Mr. derers, men who were authorized by law to
Edgar.) plunder the people. Well, Sir, I think the

Bill (No. 79) to incorporate "Gilmour and manufacturers are not plunderers, but, on
Hughson, Limited."-(Mr. Edwards.) ithe other hand, I consider they are bene-

Bill (No. 80) to incorporate the Lindsay, factors. When you go Into a town, you
Haliburton and Matta'wa Railway Company. find men there who are worth $50,O0 or
-(1r. Hughes.) $100,000, and they are living on the interest
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of their money, and doing nothing else.
You find the people saying those men are
no good to the community, that they have
money, but no enterprise, that they will
not use their money to advance the inter-
ests of the town or the country. But we
find there are men scattered all over the
Dominion who possess $20,000 or $30.000, or
$60,000. or $100,000, or more, and they are
enterprising men, not men who can sit
down and do nothing, but ien who will
put their money in some factory or business
which will employ a large nunber of work-
men, and they are a direct benefit to the
country. It is felt so by every one ; in fact,
Instead of such manufacturers being called
plunderers by the people of the town in
which they live, they are looked upon as
benefactors, and there is hardly a town in
the country that is not willing, not only to
encourage manufacturers to settle among
them, but to give large bonuses to induce
manufacturers to cone into their midst.
I remember a circumstance that took place
not very long ago In the good city of Brant-
ford, represented by a member (Mr. Pater-
son) opposed to us in political faith. There
was a by-law before the people to give a
bonus to a manufacturing concern, and that
by-law was carried in a town In which,
on other occasions they vote the Refori
doctrine. That proves to me, that If people
would lay aside their prejudices and their
early convictions on political matters, they
would admit that In every case manufac-
tories are a benefit to the country. I think
that they would go even further, and admit
that these manufactories are entitled to
some protection against the competition of
manufacturers in other countries. Let me
ask, why should farmers, workingmen, and
employers in this country be protected ?
The answer that occurs to my mind Is
this : These men, living in this country, con-
trilbute to pay the expenses of government,
whether they are protected or not. If
we have a tarif for revenue only, as is
proposed by the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), they would
then be taxed heavily to pay our expenses.
I contend, Sir, that If we have men living
In this country who are helping to pay the
expenses of government, and the expendi-
ture on our public works, they should not
be placed on the same footing as men who
live In a foreign country, and who are not con-
tributing a single cent towards our national
expenditure. To bring it down to a very local
affair, we find, Sir, that in towns where
men have stores, it Is considered by coun-
cils that the shop-keepers should have pro-
tection, and if pedilars and hawkers corne
around to compete with the citizens, they
make them pay a license. Is not that done
because It Iofelt that the residents are
paying taxes and should not be placed In
unfair competition with men who contrib-
ute nothing at all to the maintenance of

Mr. CRAIG.

the town ? That, in itself, is a sort of
protection. So I think that the manufac-
turers of this country, the farmers of this
country, and the workingmen of this coun-
try who contribute out of their resources
to develop the country, should not be sub-
ject to an unfair competition from foreign-
ers, who are rather helping to build up a
rival country. It Is objected to by some
that prices are raised by protection,
and that is an argument adduced very
often. I do not suppose that hon. gentlemen
of the Opposition object to the amount of
duty that is paid, but they say, that on
account of the duty, another tax is imposed
on consumers, on account of the prices be-
ing largely raised. Now, I admit that in
some cases prices are raised. I think
every man will admit that Who
looks at the subject from a fair standpoint;
but I contend that even where these prices
are raised, the buyer has compensation. If
a farmer lives near a manufacturing town,
and gets a very good price for bis produce.
he will be willing to pay a little more for
his goods, and he can afford to do so. If
all the manufacturers In this country were
blotted out, and the farniers had to sell
their produce to middlemen who would
ship It to England or the United States, It
Is quite clear that they could not receive
as good prices for their produce, and, al-
though they might get their goods a little
cheaper, yet, In the end, they would be no
better off. I belleve that If the question
were put before the farmers they would
say : We prefer to pay a trifle more for the
goods we need so as to have the privilege
of taking our produce to the home market
and selling it to the working-people who
produce the goods that we want. That
argument might be turned in the other way.
Workingmen In a city like Toronto or Mont-
real might object to pay more for farn
produce than they would under certain cir-
cumstances, but if you say to them : These
men that you are buying these products
from are the very men who wear your
boots and shoes, would not they say : Well,
we are quite satisfied at that. People be-
leve In reciprocity, and not In any one-
sided arrangement. Now, I maintain that
In a great many cases, prices are not raised
by protection, and I may ask. how is it
that they are not raised by protection ? It
is because of the competition among manu-
facturers in our own country. I might
illustrate that by a great many instances,
but I know this : That In some cases, the
competition In Canada bas been so great
that men in some lines of business have not
only -not made money, but have lost money
by selling their goods so low on account of
competition. I belleve that while It may
be, when an Industry la lrst started In this
country under the fostering care of the
National Policy ; while It may be tbat the
consumera will have to pay more for their
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goods, yet, after a while, other factorles themn, of some of the facts that I amnabout
will spring up in the same line. and the to mention. The question o. rec!procity, for
prices will be reduced, so that the consumer instance, has been discussed over and over
would have to pay no more than If there again. Let me say that I have alw'ays
were no protection at all. I may give an spoken in favonr of reciproclty with the
'illustration of this in reference to the United States whenever 1 have had the
clothing Industry. I think, Sir, we must ail pleasure of addressing this House. 1 have
admit in this House that clothing in this done so because I would like to se a fiir
country is not dear. I was rather amused reciprocîty treaty myself, and beeause my
the other day, when, in wandering along Constituents are strongly in favour of it,
the streets in Ottawa, I saw a suit of living, as they do, directly opposite the
clothes hanging outside a store, marked United States, and having a steaniboat
$2.75. I could hardly believe my eyes, running across every day. But, Sir, I say
for they did not look very bad, either. "a fair reciprocity treaty." Now, Sir, the
They were a very decent looking suit, and Reform party often twit us, that our Gov-
I asked the man how lie was able to do ernment have not really endeavoured to
that. He said : We are able to do it, it Is obtain reciproclty, and they say that our
all right, that is the price, $2.75. Well, I negotiations in that regard were only hum-
said, nobody need complain that clothing bug, and done to deceive the people. I
is dear here. Again, I saw, in a wimdow, take exception to any such statement as
a decent looking pair of boots marked $1. that. I believe that our Government was in
I could not imagine how they could be sold i earnest in this matter. 1 believe that when
for that, but there they were. That does they went to Washington, they-%ent there
away with the argument that clothing, and deternilned, if possible, to secure a reci-
boots and shoes are rendered dear by the Iroity treaty; but, Sir. they aiso went
National Policy. I might say right here, there determined to proteet the interests of
what I had no intention of referrIng to, that Canada. They were not looklng after the
I do not think that there is in this country îuterests of the United States; they were
a better illustration of the benefit of the not anxious that the United States should
National Policy than is afforded by that get the best of the bargain; but they were
same industry of boots and shoes. Thesani innstr ofboot an slies. Theanxious that Canada should* get fair treat-
growth of that trade in the city Of Quebec ment. I beieve that our Goverument did
and the city ot Montreal during the last everythîng ln their power on that occasion
few years has been simply marvellous, and 1Ibelleve they did everything that this
not only have nany factories been establish- 1louse would lack thein Up ln doing, and
ed. and the nuiber of operators lncreased, Iam glad that they were not wilîîng to
but the quality and the style of goods now sacrifice the lnterests of Canada. and that
compare favourably with those produced they were fot wlllng to discriminate agaînst
in the Uuited States. But, Sir, if gentlemen Great Britain ln order to oitaln a reci-
on the other side of the House think that proclty treaty with the United States. Now,
cheapness is the greatest recommendation after ail the anxlety dispiayed by the Re-
for ar.ything in this world, I might advise form party for reciproclty, what did they
them to live ln China, or in India, or in ever do to obtain it wlen they were ln
Japar, and surely things are cheap enough power tlemselves? 1 reneuber readlng
there. There Is no trouble to find coun- that on one occasion the Hon. Alexander
tries where everything Is clheap, but I do Mackenzie was asked ln this House wlat
not believe that It is the greatest desider- bis Government were going to do about
atum ln the world to have cheapness. I reciprocity, and hoereplied: We are golng
hardly think that farmers want to live In to.do nothing more. If the United States
a country where everything is cheap. I want reclprocity they can ask for it. Mr.
do not think that if wheat were 25 cents Mackenzie sald that bis Goverument had
a bushel,·that the farmers of Canada would done ah that they were going to do,
think that we had reached perfection. It and that they had gone as far as
is uitterly unreasonable to say that because they were golng to go; and I ad-
things are cheap in a country, that, there- -mire hlm for the manly stand ho took then.
fore, the country is in an excellent condi- But low, in the face of that, hon. menbers
tion. On the contrary, when the price of a get up*and twit us on this side with
everything is low, then business is ex- not trylng to do more, I cannot understand.
tremely dull, and when prices are advane- 1 remember also readlng about another hon.
ing and reasonably fair, then I find that gentleman who sometimes talks about reel-
everytbing is in a healthy condition. Now, proeity ln these days. What did le say
Sir, I come to speak on a question that has at that tîme? Why, Sir, le made a most
been talked about so often that it is almost patriotic speech-I wish le would nake
threadbare. However, these discussions one to-day-I belleveat Charlottetown,
have to be repeated over and over again. P.E.I., ln which le said:We have Mon
People forget, and I know someties mem-a
bers of the Opposition forget, and I suIP-writ h nm'scuty"I l
pose they will thank me for remindingreak Srh oeadw te ey
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course of the Conservative party. That i
what they have done; they have mien an
ships, and they are carrying the war int
the eneny's country. When they are re
fused reciproeity by the United States. they
do not sit down aid say, " WOean do
nothing " but they endeavour to openip
new narkets :-and, while I myself think
there is a good deal of force in the saying.

Why go off to Australia and not to the
United States ?" there would be force in
that saying if we could get the markets
of the United States ; but tiiere is no force
in it when we have done ail we ean to get
the UTnited States narket and cannot get
it. Now, there may be sone people in the
counitry. evei on the Conservative side.
who. hearing so nuch about the iniquity of
the National Poliey. Wonder if. after all.
it is as bad as represented. Well. Sir. 1.
dlo not pretend that it is perfect. I do not
know that it could not ble improved ; but
that is not the question. We are not ask-
ing whether the National Poliey is perfect :
but we are asked to niake a choice. We
have to choose between the two policies ;
that is the position we stand in. On the
one hand, we have the policy of the Re-
form party. That policy, I think. nay be
cha.racterized very fairly as indefinite. I
do not think you could find three or four
miembers on the opposite side of the House
who would give the same definition of it.
or who could tell exactly what it is. So I
say it is indefinite. In one place it means
one thing, and in another place it means
another thing. In Winnipeg it may mean
free trade ; in Montreal it may mean in-
cidental and moderate protection. It is not
only indefinite, but it is unsettling, because
up and down through the country their
policy unsettles people. People wonder
what tbey do mean. what they are going
to do. They have promised so many things
that some good, honest souls are unsettled.
and do not know what nay turn up. Their
policy is also variable; it changes very
rapidly. If we studied their poleicy of three
or four years ago, we would not know
anything about their policy of to-day. Iti
was said by the speaker who preceded me
that their policy was the same now as It
was years ago. If it is, I do not know the
meaning of words. If it is, they ought to
get some one to write it out for them, or
find some other way of expressing it, be-
cause I cannot find that it is the same, but
that it varies and varies frequently, just
to catch the popular wave. Now, I do not
feel inclined to choose that policy ; so I
turn to the policy of the Conservative party.
I find, in the first place, that the Conserva-
tive policy is definite. I think everybody
in this country Krows what It is. Even the
Opposition knw. what it is. What is that
policy ? It is a policy for revenue, with
moderate protection to our manufactures.
I do not think that is indefinite; we all
understand that. The people of this coun-

Mr. CRAIG.

s try understand it, and I believe that when
d they study it, they will endorse it. Then,
o in the second place, I find that this policy
- is not only definite, but that it is endorsed

by all the great countries of the world ex-
cept Great Britain. It is endorsed emphati-
cally by the United States-I say emphati-
cally, because of the elections held there

. very recently. Lt was thouglht that a wave
of free trade was sweepiing over that com-
try. although what they eall free trade there
is what we would call higli protection here.
But, Sir, what do we find ? We find that
very little of that satisfied the people of
the United States, and when they got the
chance to turn out the mieni who had given
thei what they called free trade. they
elected a Congress which will in time cive
theni a higher proteetion than they have
now ; beecause. I repont. thiieir low tariff
is highîer than our tariff. Then. if is not
only a definite policy and a poliev en-
dorsed by the United States. Gerimany
and France. but it is a Canadian policy.
Now. I believe in making a poliey for
Canada. I do not believe that when we sit
down to make a tariff. we should make one
for the United States, or one for Great
Britain. We are thinking about ourselves;
we are making a tariff to suit this u(nO-
try. We are not studying those other coun-
tries. It is our business to make a Cana-
dia n tariff, and I hold that the policy of
the Conservative party Is a Canadian pol-
lcy. I mean by that not only that it is made
for Canada, but that it is a policy that bas
faith in the future of Canada, that look s to
the development of this country, and he-
lieves that it will be a great country. Sir,
I make my choice for the Conservative
pollcy. I do not see how anynman who looks
at the question calmly can do otherwise.
I pity those men on the other side of the
House who have their eyes so blinded that
they cannot see the difference between these
two policies. Sir, 1 advocate this poney.
At the sane time I believe in economy with
efficiency. I think the affairs of this coun-
try should be. I believe they generally are,
nanaged with economy ; and1 I advocate

econoiy and shall always advocate econo-
ny in managing fthe finances of the courn-

try. Now, I wish to say two words more
before closing. This country has great ad-
vantages ; I am sure I need not tell any
nienber of this House that, althoughi sone-
times, when we hear speeches from the other
side of the House, we fancy that this coun-
try bas nothing but disadvantages. We
have in this country an equabhe imate
we have great stores of minerals, we have
magnificent lakes and rivers, we have a
great railway system, we have farming
lands not excelled in the world, we have a
hardy population, we bave civil and rell-
gious liberty, and in the great North-west
we have homes for all who may come.
Now, Sir, I appeal to the people of Canada
to throw aside their prejudices, to examine
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the policies of the two parties, and judge 'to-day in the whole civilized world of such
wîicl is the best for building up this coun- importance as this question of labour. In
try ; and if this Is done, I for one do not too many instances labour does not receive
fear the verdict. its just reward, and particularly In coun-

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, if the few tries where high protection exists. Two

observations which I shall address to the of the greatest enemies of labour are pro-
House to-night have no greater quality, they tection and the standing armies of Europe.
will at least be brief. I agree with the hon. And why ? Because protection, In the first

gentleman who has just taken his seat as instance, robs the labourer of a large share

to the magnificence of our country and the of his just reward. In the second instance.
immensity of its natural resources, and th because the people of this world are simply
those resources were properly developedl, ea counitry onhefaceno th earh. I
we would have a very great country. in- everycountrywhere men who should be
deed. The lion. gentleman opened his re- labouring are soldiering, the result is that
marks b)y referring to what i cnsider the the men who do labour in these countries
most important question in a debate of this have to maintain those armies. There Is
kind, that is, the labour question. That, i nothing on the face of the globe that labour
think, is the fundamental question underly- does not pay for ; and not only are those

ing this whole subject. He stated, how- countries imjured, but the purchasing power
ever. that the labourers of this country of those countries is so impaired that the
were benetited by protection. I deny that commercial countries of the world, which
stateienit muost emphatically. Neither the do not maintam standing armies, are also
labourers of this country or those of any injured. Why is this ? It is because the
other country under the sun are benefited purchasing power of those countries is so
by protection. Inb is closing renarks the rc:duced that they are not able to buy to
lion. gentleman referred to China, and he the extent thley would from commercial
advised the people of this country to Po countries which do not mamntam standing
tiere if they were not satisfied here. armies This Is the great question of the
That is the most highly protected country world to-day, and one that nust be settled
in the world, and the country in which the in the interest of the wealth-producers of
people receive the least compensation for the world. The hon. gentleman who has
their labour. I deny emphatically that pro- just taken bis seat referred to the fact that
tection eau, in any measure, enhance the there are a million unenployed men in Great
value of labour On the contrary there is Britain to-day.

V" UU WL & L* . P L U ,, %X " 4&I . " , %, '

no class in the world that is so injured by
protection as the labouring class. All the
exports from this and every country are
the product of labour. And I would like to,
ask the question, how can labour be bene-
fited by imposing a tariff on the articles it
produces ? Such a proposition cannot be
sustained for a noment. Commerce is
nothing more nor less than the exchange
of the surplus products of labour, and any
instrumentality that prevents the free ex-
change of the products of labour places
an embargo on labour which is an injustice
and the greatest possible injury to it. Sup-
ply and demand regulate the price of labour
as they regulate the prices of all other
things where protection does not come into
play. You may protect cotton, sugar, iron,
or any other produet you like, but what
Instrumentality is there to hinder the people
of one country going to another and en-
gaging ln the labour of that country ? The
truth is just this. If there is one man seek-
ing employment and there are two em-
ployers, that man bas something to say in
the price he bas to get for his labour, but
if there are two labourers seeking employ-
ment and only one employer, the employer
irakes the price. I have already stated that
in my humble opinion no other class in the
world is so injured by protection as the
labouring class, and I have given my rea-
sons. I am very glad indeed that this ques.
tion bas been raised, because there is none

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. EDWARDS. Some hon. gentleman
says "hear, hear." That may possibly be true,
but why are they idle ? Is it because of the
conditions regulating trade and commerce
in England ? Not at all. It is because of
the high tariffs in other countries of the
world. That is the reason, and there is no
other reason. In making a comparison be-
tween the value of labour in one country and
its value in another country, it is not fair
to take a European country and compare it
with the United States, and for this reason,
that lu every new and undeveloped country,
wages, as a rule, are higher than in the
older and more settled countries. With the
United States In its normal condition, you
could not 'make a comparison between the
east and west, because wages are uniformly
higher, as a rule, in the west. But a fair
comparison would be between Germany and
Great Britain. Are the wages In highly pro-
tected Germany as high as in free trade
Great Britain ? Nothing of the kind. The
wages In Great Britain are 50 per cent
higher than In Germany. There is no coun-
try lu the world, lu my humble opinion,
that does the justice to its consuming masses
which Great Britain does. A second state-
ment made by the hon. gentleman who
has just spoken ls that our farmers are
protected. I deny that proposition most
emphatically. They are not protected at all.
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They may have a emall protection or a sell It there; one is the tariff, and the other
pretetded protection, In the one article of Is the embargo upon the sale of animals
pork, but even the protection on that is from Canada In the United States and upon
more a packer's protection than a farmers the sale of animals from the United States
protection. Now, let me enumerate some. to Canada. Now, as I unlerstand it, if the
of the articles. Does this country, or does embargo were removed, we could sell our
ii not, produce a surplus of wheat ? Does beef to better advantage in the United States
it. or does It not, produce a surplus of than we can in Eugland. even though there
cheese, of butter, of beef, of barley, and is a duty upon it. And I would just miî:ike
articles of that kiind ? Can it be possible, the suggestion that it miglht be worth whuile
whien we are exporting all these articles for the Goverument to endeavour te remove
to a foreign country, that the products of tlie embargo froin cattie coming frointhe
the U1nited States passing tlough this United States 10 Canada1 and te get the cm-
country could possibly injure the farmers brgodremoved fron our cattieg into the
of this country ? The only result, from theUt Stes. Now, I amnot tinding fault
admission of United States. products, would in this; I enly iish to make the suggestion.
be greater activity in our carrying trade Some hon. gentlemen nay say that that
and greater benefit to the country as a would be unwise, because if it were done
whole. I challenge any hon. gentleman 1 the embargo would be continued in Great
opposite to prove in any degree whatever Britain, preventing the sale of our catthe
tl.at the farmers ob this oountry are pro- a there alive and makin c it necessary to
tected, except possibly to a very saial ex-! slaughter them on arrivai. Wel inyinfor-
t(.nt, en the article o! pork. WTM are the l -nation about the miatter is this :Tlmt as
p-oducers of the weal*th if this country ? long as the embargo exists betheen Canada
The.y are, above aIl others, our farmers if and the United States, so long we proclan
.111Y Clss s nhl Ise ()re(>tect(ed is the to bengiac utliat there i (iscase nethis
farners and the labourers ; but I degyraey Boitintr, ieh there is net, ofr do be-
lion. gentilu tt<preve that ither hf tem f s tse li-ve there is te any considerable extent y
clsses is proteted of poythi g whatever the United States. But, so long tes this m-
poxe()tras have said.h ow, sone lion.t ?lo. pression is continued by the embargo be-
entleaen may say: Oh. yes. t tis moeIfnt tween Canada and the United States, so

aye farmers arp'reclviu g a benefit rsn :the long it is impossible ts get the embargo
tarif on wheat. removed frobbyourouattoe going te Great

Assesbis.proected aythingwat Britain. This afteBon, the hon. member
An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear. . for Ottawa County (Mr. Devlin), in the

course of his speech, referred to the price
Mr. EDWARDS. Soine bon. gentleman of bay, and he mentioned what he believed

says "hear, hear." Wrell, the real truth Is to be the average price in Canada. Some
that a few speculators. who have cornered hon. gentleman on the other side seemed
the wheat market in Canada are deriving to think that hay was iucli higher than the
some benefit froni the tariff thereon, but j price stated by my hon. friend from Ottawa.
the farmers are not deriving any benetit. i Having a very considerable knowledge of
This is just one of the exemplifications of that niatter I simply endeavoured to cor-
the operations of this system and it exem- xect the statement, taking no part whatever
plifies it in a better manner than any other ir the arguments, either on one side or the
that I can think of. The position is simlply oth:. The Secretary of State asked me
this : We raise a very considerable surplus what the relative price of hay was this year
of wheat, which finds its market in Liver- and last. I stated that it was a little less
pool, just where the surplus grown in the this year, and he seemed to think he was
United States finds its market. The prices saying a very clever thing when he said
are maintained low until the speculators that the removal of $2 per ton duty on hay
have bought up the entire crop of wheat. going into the United States could not have
Then they ship just sufficient to keep up affected the price in this country. The hon.
the price, and they sell a good deal of gentleman was quite right-so long as there
wheat in the shape of flour back to the is a surplus of hay In the United States.
farmers theinselves. Let me refer to an- There was an abnormal crop there last year,
other Item--that of beef. I might, perhaps, and when our hay was offered there, the
better deal witlh it in connection with the reduction of duty could not affect the price
short reference I shall have to make to the here. The hon. gentleman seemed to think
question of reciprocity ; but I will refer to his was a wonderfully clever remark and it
it now as I think of it. Now, the farmer was received with great favour by hon.
of Canada Is a very considerable seller of gentlemen on the other side who seem never
beef. The conditions of to-day are such to have studied any question of political
that It would pay far better to sell this eeconomy at all. Now, I listened with a
beef in the United States than to sel it great deal of interest Indeed to the speech
In England, because the price Is relatively of my hon. friend the Minister of Militia on
higher In the United States than In England. this subject. But he did exactly what a
But there are two reasons why we cannot large number of gentlemen on the other side

Mr. EnwAnços.
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of the House do. He failed to deal with the rapidly Indeed. But this country may not
question of protection versus free trade, or yet be sufficiently advanced for that
with the question of protection versus a proposition, and the best that we eau do
revenue tarif. He simply read from differ- to-day Is to adopt a revenue tariff. Now,
eut individuals' opinions, and he dealt with let me say here, that every man who is lu
the condition of the country from 1874 to favour of a revenue tariff as against a pro-
1878, and since. Every advance the country tective tariff, is in principle a free trader,
has made within recent years he clainmed every man who advocates a revenue tariff
as due to the acts of the Government. I is a free trader. The Minister of Militia
deny that proposition entirely, and I hold the other day thought he asked a very clever
that, just so long as the people of this question, wlîen lie asked an hon. gentleman
country are industrious and economical they on this side, who is a free trader, If lie
eau stand a great deal of robbery, even would le prepared to rob the people to the
under a higli protective system. and yet extent of 25 per cent, and lie said, No. Then
thrive to some extent. But the real ques- lie aked, Would you le willing to (10 k to
tion is : Are the people of this country the extent of 15 per cent? I do fot know
thriving as they ought to thrive ? The lion. what the answer was, but the question sug-
gentleman said he would not deal with the gests this well-knowu fact, that under a pro-
abstract principle ; lie acknowledged that he tective system there is a large amount o!
did not understand the abstract principle reveue that does not go into the treasury,
very well. I think that that is quite true, but goes into the pocket of certain rnuac-
or he would not have made tlie speech lie turers, and there is wlere the robbery cores
did. But. Mr. Speaker, the abstract prin-in. Now, I lold that even under a revenue
ciple is the question we ought to discuss in tarif,'taxation is not distributed in the iiost
this Ilouse. And why ? Because it is the equitablew andl1Iam not afraid to say
only question that eau be intelligently dis-tIlar u n
cussed. Suppose that this country existed 1 wotld like to sec the tax upon land only.
for twenty years under a high protective In lion. 'alk
system, but during that whole time we o r t t sec
were borrowing very largely f rom foreigu MI*l. EDWARDS. Wcîî, Sir, 1 thiuk the hon.cointries and expendlng the money on pqb- gentleman knows very litte about saw-logs

liwouldrbe prepared totrob theypeople'toPthe

or about anythino5 else; and e would advise
stirnulate the trade of this country ? Anid Uicho01. genhtelyman to study this very i.-
I«if er e got tlirough this perlodof twenty portnt question f a revenue tariff, boeause
years, we flved for another twenty yearsit is very important inde a torg people of
under free trade, duriug whici time we Cinda. But, Sir, I do no hexpeet to se
wcrc paying the penalty for our previons iii r tirne suel an adv.bgt-ofcerta public opin-
borroiings-could you make a far ion on this question as I would like to see;-ciparlson between these periods ? 1(uo not expe t that for sote tibeto cme
No, Mr. Speaker, you could not. -we shi go beyond a revenue triff. trenu
And I hold that the only question that carireeu tariff I arn prepared to support. as
be (iiscussed intelligently is the abstract 1 believe, eonsidering ail the conditions ofquestion of protection versus a revenue thifcontry, tax hat it would ibe the v mry best
tariff. Sir, let ie say lere that I am a freq syste w , for the pople f Canada to-day.
trader-I arn a free trader lu principle, Now, the- lion. niember for Hastî ngs (.'Irout and out, and I have neyer been Northrup gh li the course f is addres
afraid to say so. In the first eleetion yestrday, referred to the condition of tle
that I ran u 882 , I decared myseif lu farmers o!Englaud, saying tlat they were
principle a freetrader t my address i gtlem nost deplorable aondition imagin-
I sent to every elector in the county and if able, and that they considered their only
every individual lu this country held ty ren.edy was protection. Wel, I suppose,
vews, we would ie prepared to adopt freeSir, if you were to go to England and travel
trade as soon as we judged it expdent o over tat couttry, you would fiud a cer-
do . Let us.reember that we have ha tain number of farmers wco advocate pro-
certaingIndustries bumlt up lu this country tection, perhaps a large number. But the
depeudent upon lianks and financial insti- difficulty ln England to-day is simply this,tutions, and kuowng what h do o trade snd that transitfas lecome so cheap, and agri-commerce, I would yot bring a crisis upon cultural produets are so plentifl the world
this country by introducing a gre t change over, that Uic tenant-farmers o Englandwo
at once. I would brlng about this fiscal pay a very higdrenit for their land, are un-
change by degrees, but I would bring It doubtedly suffering. But that Is a ditlicultyabout far more speedily tha would lion. that will adjust itself ln time, and the far-
gentlemen opposite. And why, Mr. Speaker? ers o! England wil yete as good a
Smply because, as Ias been stated to-day, position as ever they were, not because
their masters would not allow them to do protection wll be Introduced nto England,

But, Sir, Iarn a free ian, and I would because protection wlineyer le lIntroduced
bring about this change just as raptdly as nto England. If England became a pro-
I think would b expedient tu the interests tetive country, what would ie the condi-of this countryby inroducn hai grea cnvero o the ne an ade of i cln
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dition would be this : That they would be deny, that the Government lias anything
taxed at both ends, they would be taxed on whatever to do with the prices of Our pro-
everything they bought, and taxed on every- ducts sent abroad. Those prices are regu-
tbing they sold. England's legislation con- lated by the law of supply and denand and
siders the welfare of her entire people. not by any act of government. Irrespective
Supposing that England did adopt a high of the question of free trade and protection.
protective policy for ber agricultural pro- what is the commercial and financial con-
ducts, would England be the manufactur- dition of Canada to-day ? For years past
ing country that she Is to-day, and would we have heard in each Budget speech that
the farmers of England even be as pros- the country was in a flourishing condition.
perous as they are to-day ? The fact is, Being engaged in the' lumuber trade, I dis-
Sir, that England, notwithstandlng all that covered last year that the country was not
may be said to the contrary, Is the greatest in a flourishing condition, but those not so
example of the benefits of free trade that familiar with that trade only discovered
we have in the world. England lends to this year that a depression existed. The
almost every nation In the world. When depression appeared in this country il a
other countries fail as did the Argentine very marked degree last year, and while
Itepublic, and when the banks of Australia, I sincerely hope that the state of trade vili
and of other countries, failed, were those soon Improve, I ar afraid sucli will not
failures an injury to the countries I have be the case. Conditions may tenporarily
naned ? Not at all. Tlhey were a great In- improve, because this is not a financial
jury to Great Britain, who had loaned them depression from which we are suff ering
money, but the countries theiselves gained but a commercial depression. I have
thereby, because they unloaded a very large heard hon. members speak as if finances
amount of their Indebtedness. This drain had something to do with it. So
is going on continually ; England Is a con- far as this country Is concerned finances
tinual loser in this respect; but, notwith- have nothing to do with It, it is a conwmer-
stading all that, she is the greatest com- cial depression, and while I hope we may
mercial country the world bas ever known. soon recover from this commercial depres-
and will remain, as long as she maintains sion, I fear for the future of this country.
ber present commercial system, the wonder I hold that this country is loaded with in-
of the entire world. The very fact that the debtedness beyond its capacity to bear; I hold
farmers of Great Britain desire protection, that we have reason to fear, sooner or later.
taken in connection with this other tact that financial difficulty as a result of the adminis-
the nianufacturers of Canada also desire tration of public affairs during the past num-
protection is one of the strongest arguments ber of years. The system pursued is simply
possible against the system. The very class one of bridging over, and what I fear is that
wlho desire It in England Is the very when -the bridging over ceases, there will be
class who do not wish for It nere. a bad day for Canada. When we cease te
In the course of this debate a good deal! be borrowers abroad, for we borrow in order
has been said about the depression that to pay interest on our indebtedness, I shall
existed from 1874 to 1878. That certainly be afraid of our financial foundation. I per-
was a very severe depression and a world- haps should not make this statement, but I
wide depression. It was a depression that say it In all sincerity, and while I hope for
was intensified as the result of the American better things In this country, I regret most
war. At that time the Liberals of this coun- sincerely as a Canadian the administration
try denied that it was their policy that of public affairs which lias marked recent
brought about that result. To-day hon. years. We are loaded, I say, beyond our
gentlemen opposite denied in the same way capacity. We cover too much territory ; the
that the present depression has been brought cost of transportation, considering our popu-
about by their acts. So far as that is con- lation, Is too great ; I regret that we cover
cerned I hold this, that a country can be so much territory, and having considered
fairly prosperous either under a protective this question, I fear for our population, con-
or a revenue tariff, but I hold most firmly sidering the conditions that exist. I will
tiat any country will be more uniformly say this In all frankness, that there is an
prosperous under a revenue tariff. Nothing! evil day coming to Canada, and while so far
Is so conducive to unsteadiness In trade asi as I am individually concerned, I would
a system of protection ; it is the most dan- always besire to be in Opposition, because
gerous system that ean possibly be Intro- I have no desire to be on the treasur-
duced. I am not one of those who hold benches, yet I desire the Liberal party to
hon. gentlemen opposite responsible for the corne into power and the principles of that
prices at which our products are sold in party to prevail, but I believe the present
foreign markets. During the contest of 1892 time would be a very bad one for the
a circular was sent into the county I repre-! Liberals to take office because there is no
sent, and no doubt into other counties, com- question but that the odium which properly
paring the prices of farm products under belongs to hon. gentlemen opposite
the Mackenzie Administration and under the I would be placed upon the shoulders of the
Conservative Administration durIng the four Liberal party. In the course of this debatesucceeding years. I then denied, as I now It has been made to appear by hon. gentle-

Mr. EDWARDS.
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-men opposite that hon. members on this side with that country wouki be desirable in the
of the House are entirely opposed to manu- interests of the producers of Canada. But
factures in this country. That is not the Sir, we want that reciprocity on fair
case. Hon. members on this side of the grounds, and on fair grounds only. Hlaving
House are perfectly in accord with the large covered so muchl territory as we have in
proportion of the manufacturing industries this country with our sparse population. L.
carried on here. We desire that manufac- as a Canadian, understandiîng somethîing of
turing shall be carried on to the fullest ex- commerce and viewing the question in all its
tent possible. We also consider ·that a very aspects, say frankly, that something must
large proportion of the manufactures can be be done in the direction of reciproeity with
carried on without any protection whate the United States. I admit at once that a
ever, and what we find fault with is1 that frce trader cannot be an out-and-out reci-
manufactures are pronoted which require proeity man, and I make the statement
high protection uin order that they may be without fear. I am not, and never was,
continued. Under that system how (do those one of those who would make reciprocity a
who develop the natural resources of this fundamental principle, but I believe that
country benetit ? W'ho are the produ- the ditliculty surrounding the situation is
cers of our natural resources ? The so> great that freer trade with the United
farmers. the lumberien. the fishermen States lias got to be obtained in some way
and the miners. These are the nien who in order that the people of this country may
are encgaged in developing our natural re- prosper as they should. While I regard the
sources and thereby enriching our people , nglishî market as a great market indeed,
and yet they are called upon to -pay tribute yetLI say that it is simply preposterous, it is
to certain manufactures in order to obtai insane. t.) say that we will seek trade with
the articles they require. Those producin the antipodes, while we have to the imme-
classes are injured thereby, and that is what diate south of us such a great country as
we find fault with, and why the Liberal the United States. We on this side of the
party desires that we should live under a îHouse are accused of being annexationists
system of revenue tariff instead of because we advocate these views. I say,
ulnder a system of higli protection. Mr. Speaker, 'hat any Canadian wiho re-
It is sometimes said also, that under the gards with appreciation our systeni of
policy of the Liberail party we would flot government, our banking system. and our
obtain sufficient revenue. I deny that pro- institutions, cannot be an annexationist. We
position entirely. Under our system the have inthis country responsible government.
revenue would be more easliy obtainable, It nay have its faults, but t has its ad-
for the reason that a large amount of ma- vanutages. I am a lover of our systeni of
terial is now imported into this country government, and I always hope to live under
under the protective policy from which the it, and not for one moment would I exchange
treasury of the nation derives no1 benefit it. I may say here, that for the develop-
at all. A highly protective system is a ment of a new country, I believe we have
systeni that is the very opposi-te of being the very best banking systeni in the world.
productive of revenue. The hon. gentleman Hon. gentlemen opposite tell us that the
who preceded me (Mr. Craig) said that the fariers of Cànada are satisfied and that
prices of materials were not raised by pro- they do not destre that the poiiy of the
tection. Well, if that be the case, -and if Reform party shah pr'vail. That, T be-
nobody is injured by protection. then accord- lieve, is not a correct statement. You know
ing to his idea it would be better .to pile very wecl, Mr. Speaker, that many men are
on still more protection. -But I deny his so weddedtf party that they canuot be con-
contention, and I say thait it all depends upon vinced that they are wrong ln principie,
the conditions. In some instances the im- some were boru Tories, their fathers
porter pays the duty and in other instances were Tories, and no reasaying whatever
the exporter pays the duty. It depends en- could change them. Howeveé, we have now
tirely on circumstances, and under our con- in existence in Canada a bodyknown as
dition of things in Canada the people know the Patrons of Industry. Wouid any sane
too well who pays the duty in a general man believe for a moment that we would
wfty, in so far as these highly protected in- have such an organization If it were not
dustries are concerned. Let me refer, Mr. for the fact tha-t a largenumber of men
Speaker, -to the question of reciprocity. Hon. wished to wlthdraw from the Conservative
gentlemen opposite say that the Reforni party because of ishigh protection, and
party bave departed entirely from any idea they do ot want to g
of reciprocity, and that we have changed because they wouid not exchange tbeir'coi-
our base In that respect. Well, Mr. Speaker, ours. And 80 the dIssatisfied Conservatives
as I understand It, we have never changed and some Liberais have Joined together
our position on that question. We have and forxed the party of the Patrons
always been low tariff men, we judge of our of îndustry. Their platform is aimost
climatie and geographtlcal conditions, and ienticai with the Liberai platform,
bordering as we do for four thousaild miles and for that reason, I belleve, they
along the great republie to the south, we be- are to sonie extent making a mstake.

hiee, nd proerl bi.tvetha frer ra ersy wel, rbSeakeris tmany menarey
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lias been organized. advocating almost pre- Minister of Finance was a very good cam-
cisely the same principles, so far as trade paign speech-
and commerce are concerned, as are advo-
cated by the Liberal party. There could n
be no stronger argument than the Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, it was a very good
existence of the Patron organization campaign speech for the ignorant, but not
to show that our farmers generally a speech that any gentleman having a
are not satisfied with the protective knowledge of coîumerce could endorse.
policy. But., say lion. gentlemen on the Now, Mr. Speaiker, I have nothing more to
other side : Oh, we carried the country so , myself, have no desire, as i have
many ties and we ill carry it agai- s , fo4r a seat on.- the treasury benches.

,that at the general It is just possible that hen the Liberal
elections in 1882, 1887 and 1891, this country party couie into power I may cross the
was not carried by the policy of protection. House just for 'the purpose of being in
If it were carried on the protective policy,1 Opposition ; but I do not think I shall. be-
why was it necessary for the Governient to cause iueh as i love, personally, to he in
pass the Franchise Act and the Gerryman- Opposition I could not do that, because I
der Act to naintain themselves in power«? could not endorse the principles of the Con-
I say thuat if lion. gentlemen opposite wil servative pary.
only be nîtinly enough to contest the country
on fair and equitable grounds. and to have Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, i do not
a fair and square fight on their fiscal policy.1 think the lion. gentleman who lias just sat
without the iiistruientality of any other down should be so hard on his financial
issue, the ministerialists will not come leader. He said lie wv:, niakin
baîck with a corpora's guard. Before I re- lionsoCà'tlu bte
sume my seat, Sir, there is just one state- held that the Finance Minister slîould have
ment that I wish to nake, and I do not wishin-actical business experience. 1 wonder
to make it in any manner refieeting on my
political opponents, because I believe that of this country to the late Finance Minister,
in a general way the gentlemen on the otherjthe hon. menîber for South Oxford (Sir
side of the House are honest. I do not for Richard Cartwrit). I have istened with
one moment think, that because a man calls a good deal of attention to the lion. mem-
himself a Tory or a Conservative that e is ber's speech. I tried toiniae out whatlis
dishonest. I have the greatest admiration
for a narrow-minded, bigoted, ignorant
old Tory, because I believe that he
is generally an honest and square man.
But what do we see to-day ? Are there inen
in this nministry who have had great commer-
cial experience ; are there men who have bad
any commercial experience at all ? In order
that this country should be governed in the
interests of the people, we should bave
a ministry coiposed of men who have some
ideas on commercial questions, and who
would not find it necessary to send agents
around the country to make inquiries upon
the subjeet. It is high time that we should
have sitting on the treasury bencht s men who
have some knowledge of trade and commerce.
I wish to make no reflection on any gentle-
man on the other side ; but I hold that
there is not to-day l the Cabinet one single
hon. gentleman to whom a large commercial
concern in this country would entrust the
care of his business-not because of any
inferiority in them, for they may be very
clever men in their own callings. A gentle-
man who bas been a lecturer and a pro-
fessor may be hlghly qualified for the posi-
tion which properly belongs to him, but
he. never should be Finance Minister of
this country. It Is liigh time that we should
have on the <treasury benches hon. gentle-
men who have commercial knowledge, and
who would put their commercial knowl-
edge to practical use in the country's
affairs. The Budget speech of the bon.

Mr. EwARDs. R

definition was of a revenue tariff. or a
tariff for revenue only. Le told us that
free trade was impracticable-that as a
theory it was very good, but thgit it could
not be attained now. He told ius that lie
was opposed to protection, and Ivas in favour
of a tariff for revenue only. Sgyp-nl times
he was about to tell us what *riff for
revenue only was, but each t!i, baeked
down again; he came up agyin. and again
backed down ; so that we areg4ill in ignor-
ance of what a tariff for revenue only is.
I mrust say that in that respect the lion.
gentlemîan Is on a par with all the other
members of the Opposition "who have spoken
in this debate. I was very much touched
to-night by ihis references to the necessity
of protecting the workingmen. That was
bis great solicitude-to see the workingmen
of this country protected, as they were 1ù t
sufficiently protected to-day. Suppose Tr
found a man in this country engaged ica
most lucrative business, and employing-i,
large number of men, and paying them iW
store pay -instead of in cash ; suppose he
found that man paying them lu a currency
that was depreciated in the neiglhbourhood.
I am sure that his bosom would rise in
righteous indignation against such a man,
and he would do all he could to prevent
such- a practice.

Mmr. EDWARDS. I destre to ask the hon,
gentleman If he knows of a case of that
kind In the country ?
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Mr. WALLACE. I have been told of one1 jure the industry of some of his constitu-
-that of a man engaged in a large lumber ents ; and his denial is simply no denial at
business not very far from the county of all, like the denial of the hon. memuber for
Russell. Russell. We had other members of the

ROpposition advocating protection for other
M articles. I need not give their names or

entirely. Such was never the case, and is mention the 'particular articles, because
not the case to-day. It is an entire fabrica- they are familiar to every member of this
tion. House, and they show the hypocrisy of

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. those hon. gentlemen. Now, Mr. Speaker.

WALLACE. What is the hon. gentie-these gentlemen always profess to be great
t advocates of economy. Our expenditures

man denying-that there was a gentleman durngte ye1 mo e o38
in Russell employing a large numiber of c ig h ea?84-mute"0$3,S~in Rssel eployng lage nmbe of000. Of this, there were fixed chlarges as
labourers, and so very solicitous about then 000.ows :Ith ere on e dbt, $10,3000
that lie paid theni in store pay, and usedî follows :-Lnterest -On the deb,$03300
tat pes oi script? htore payn ud subsidies, $4,250,000-; sinking fund, a little

over $2,000,000 ; making a total of $16,750.-
Mr. EDWARDS. If the hon. gentleman 000 in round numbers. and leaving a bal-

refers to me, I say I never did it, and ance of $20,853.000 to be expenîded in other
do not do it to-day. ways. This $16,750,000 consisted of fixed

Mr. WALLACE. Very well. I am saying charges which the Goverunment iust pay
what has been told me on the best u- in order to fulfil pideges made to the people
thority, tlhat this has been doue in the1 f this country.
county of Russell, and done to the know- Mr. CHARLTON. Did the Government
ledge of the hon. gentleman who hbas just ureate any of thlose fixed charges?
spoken. Now, Mr. Speaker, that is only Mr. WALLACE. Certainly they did. At
on a par with the position of other lon. gen-o
tlenen on the other side of the House. Last of bonuses to the provines to tihe extent
session we were regaled with a speech from ot b4,5000 t; theroassumed th e deteor 14,950.000; tliey assumied the debts of
a gentleman who brought in a Bill to pre- te provinces, amounting t over $100.000.-
serve thue sanctity of the Lord's day, and 000: and they proinoted great enterprises
who, it was proved in this House, charter-x which could n"ot ie buit for nothing. There
ed his tug for service on the Lord's day. were tixed charges amounting to $10.750,000,
There were other gentlemen who clamouîred a t were controllale expenditures
for free trade as the only desirable thing amounting to more than $20.000000. Upon
for this country ; but we were told by the what items of those $20.000.000 do the Libe-
hon. member for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) r'als say they propose to economfize? W e
that thour free trade was the great desi- have gone over the whole rne of the ex-
deratum Lor the country, ve must have a penditure of this country, and have pared
protective <ïioy of at least 100 per cent on down that expenditure of controllable itens
coal oil 'ere asked by the hon. mei- to the extent of $2,250,000. I would like to
ber foi (Mr. Featherston) to put an ask those lhon, gentlemen upon what items
enormou. tective duty on glucose, be-: they w-ould stil further propose to econo-
cause therc -as a glucose factory in his mupize
riding. Thr ee or four other members of
the Opposition-if I mistake not, the mem- M'. McMULLEN. We will point you out
bers for Lincoln, Welland, and Essex-went that when we go into Committee of Supply.
as a delegation to the Government to aski Mr. WALL ACE. The hon. gentleman
for what ? To ask for free trade in wines ? m-ade a very long speech yesterday and was
No, Sir ; to protest against the duty of 65 uble to point it out to them. In the Com-
per cent on wines being reduced to 35 per minttees of Supply. in other yea:rs, as the re-
cent. cod of Parliament show. they have not

r. GIBSON. The hon. gentlenman is pmt upon the pages of "Hansard " very
e, cirely mistaken. What we did say to the m4any objections to the expenditures that
ho i. Minister of Finance and to the hon. were made. Why, we remember that when
Sest Minister was that if there was any. they were in opposition before 1874, they
.ing that would stand protection, it was had the saie cry that they use to-day.

wine. They professed then a great anxiety for
economy. They urged that the expenditures

Mr. WALLACE. I think we might be of every kind had been largely increased by
prctected from interruptions of such a the Conservative party of that day, and
character as that. It is no contradiction at that these could be reducedi? What did
al1 ; it is simply an admission of what I they do ? The total expenditure of 1872-73
said. The present duty on wines is 65 per was $19.174,000. When the Reforin party
cent, and the bon. member for Welland pro- came into power in 1873, that expenditure
tested against 30 per cent being taken off jumped up to $24,488,000 in 1875-6 or an
by the French treaty, in return for corres- increase of -$5,318,000. despite their nany
ponding advantages, because it would in- professions of economy. And I think it
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woild r'equi1e no prophet to assure us that 1110 to 112. That is that they have increased
if they should corne into power to-morrow, 21 per cent in those years. New Soutli
we would find history repeating itself. We Wales 4 per cents have increased 13 per
would find that instead of reducing the ex- 1cent ; tecit4lony of Victoria. 10 per cent ;
penditure as we have done, instead of bring- the United States. 13 per cent ; South Aus-
ing down the expenditure, in times of strin- tralia, 17 per cent : Queensland. 17 per cent.
gency. to the lowest possible basis, they 'This shows that the credit of Canada lias
would. as in 1875-76. increase the expendi- risen more than the credit of any of those
ture in two ye'ars to the extent of $5,250.000. countries named-than that of any other
I intend to refer to another feature of their country in the world. Our 4 per cents have
expenditure as compared with ours. and that risen 20 per cent in ihat pei'îod, while te
is the cost of collection of revenue. i mean United States 4 per cents have only risen
the collection of revenue froin the post othee 13 per cent and iu no olier country wiih
and the public works, including railways and which we are acquaintedlias the valueof
canals, and all the other public services of their seourities risen in the saine proportion
the Dominion. In 1872-73, we expended $2,- as ours. Our Can:îdian 3 per centsare
564,051; in 1877-78, after five years of Grit 1 quoted to-day at par lu the markets of the

Swm-le expended $4.106.375. or an increa se world. That shows that not only have we
of $1.632.324. Tat astUe expenditure nnthitedSates 4 per cvatages of clea
(uring those years. Wiat revenue îd e pr.oney with other couintries, but tothaec uner
receive inthat l)eriod* F'ront these sainle the judicios ari Wise administration of the
services we received. i 1872-73. $2'.150.292Conservative party duri thoekeveitei
and in 1.877-78, our revenue had increased years. our securities have a greater value
to $3.243.273. being au increase in revenue in proportion than those of any other coun-
of $1,091,981, against an increase of expendi- îtry. With reference to the loan. somne hon.
ture of $1,632,000. That is to say, it cost 11gentlemen opposite have made a comparison
the country, under Liberal rule. $1.50 to col- jbetween the loan floated by the Finance
lect every dollar of additional revenue j Minister last November and that made in
fron those two services during those February last by the United States. What
five years. Now, we will take the !are the facts ? Our loan was made at a
corresponding period when the Conser- net cost of 3%4p per cent. That was the
vative party were in power-or take !net cost of our loan at that tine. The loan
the whole period from 1877-78 until 1894. 1 made by the niiited States. bea ring 4 per
The expenditure on post offices and public cent interest, in thirty year coin bonds,
works. including just the saime services, for which $65,000,000 were obtained-
railways and canals and the other sources M
of revenue, in 1877-78,. was $4,196,375. in1 ni.BAINtaten.
1893-94 it had increased to $7.432.068. being 1mted States oan.
an increase of $3,235,693. The revenue de- ',Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
rived from these sources in 1877-78 was $3.-
242.273, ami lu 1893-94 it w Uas $6512.086, Mr. BAIN (WentwortU}. I did uot uean
making an increase in that period of $3t-oabe isrep
269.813 revenue, against an increaso of ex-
penditure in the saime period of $3.235,000. Mr. WALLACE. The one to whichI
This shows that every dollar of increased alle is $62A00,000, 4 per cent, thirty years
expenditure. under Conservative rule, lias coin bond, for which $65,000.0(m) were oh-
been met by an equal increase from the tained.
revenue of these services, without the im-
position of a single cent of new taxation.
That is a fair comparison between the two at ten years.
political parties during the years that they Mr. WALLACE. I am speaking of tUe
were respectively in power. A good deal ban of last February-the last ban tiiey
has been said by the various speakers op- made-and on which tiey paid tUe rate of
posite as to the financial standing of this 3.% per cent. but it vas said that they may
country. They all have to admit two things, pay that ban in silver, and that is the rea-
namely, that the credit of this country has son it did not soîl so higl as the Canadian
increased, and that we made an excellent ban. Not so. 1 have lere a paragraph from
loan the other day ; but they qualify thatt resident Cleveland's message, lu which Ul
statement by saying that the rate of in- says
terest has gone down everywhere. and that,10f course, there should neyer be any doubt in
all the other countries have floated loans at any quarter regarding the redemption in gold
correspondingly low rates of interest. il coin o the Goverument bonds which are made
is not so. I have in my hand a statement payable lu coin.
here of the values of four per cents in 1879 i1Mr. CIAILTON. President Cleveland
of the various countries and of the values asked for legishation from Congress to make
of those in January, 1895. I will not readttpn eao se.d
the whole statement, but it shows thtis, thatcosqetyfibndwreptu e
four per cents in Canada, which were worth,maetsjetothtoutstoowty
in 1879, 89 to 91.per cent, are to-day quoted wudb eemd

Mr.WALAC.WheLnetoChih.
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MIr. WALLACE. There is the statement Mr. WALLACE. I can give the hon. gen-
of the President of the United States with tieman that if it is more satisfactory. These
regard to tbe loan. are the figures

Mre. COaAR...TO..That made no differ.........Mr.CIL1~TON 7 iia OQuebec ................Nova Scotia..........
Mr. WALLAC'E. And the saine pledge ew Brunswick.........-"E A d he. s«Illtý là -,e d d u Mamitoba .................was given by Senator John Sherman, who Mritholumbi.........tl"1 ritish (Colunbia....

was the leailer of the opposite aLty ithePrince Edward Island..

$3,454,372
3,288,798

664,103
667,647
520,190
731,307
288,052

$4,068,257
4,446,640

822,462
676,483

1,000,34tr
1,430.920

259,012
Uniiteu ctes _eae.

Total ,............ . $9,614,496 $12,704,119
Mr. CARtLTON'\. At the timie severe.

ricims werein d At by the p ere You will notice that half the New Bruns-ci'itici.-%ns were indulged in by the press oC
the United States against Congress which re- wick Government, or little more, is Con-

ud tate ai tC e which a en- servative and their expenditure was nearlyfiised to À-ah-e action wbichi would have en- tasadt îMoevrM pae
abled the Administration to place this lan i
on much more favourable terms and save these provinces have largely increased their

to the treasury of the United States some indebtedness. I find I have not the n-
millions of dollars. creases. but I can give the amount of the

i indebtedness of eaeh province :-Quebec.
Mr. WALLACE. I am aware of thaat, but $14,672,169; Nova Scotia. $1.673.511 ; New

the fact remains that these are the terms Brunswick, $2,183,564; Manitoba, $4,398.-
of the loan, and it is payable in gold. 258-the assets are not given-British Co-

lumbia,. $1,694,722 ; Prince Edward Island.
Mr. CHARLTON. Not at all, payable In $185,000.

coin. Those are the termns upon which the Mr. CHARLTON. These are net debts.
lan is made. excepting the case of ilanitoba ?

Mr. POSTER. The United States Gov- Mr. WALLACE. Yes. Now, there is an-
eri]nient could not stand five minutes if It other point. nanely the increase of the fede-
did not pay in gold. It intends to do so, and fral debt under the two governmnents. The Re-
it nust do so. form party, during the time they were in

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman is power, inereased the public debt from $99,-
not satisfied with my statement of the case. 500,000 to $140.000,000, or at the rate of

he can make his speech afterwards. These . Vier annum. The C onservative
gentlemen have stated that this Conserva- party during the last five years increased
tive overnment of Canada is an extrava- 37.500.0 t $246.-

eGovermentoa 000,000. a total increase of $8,500,000, or less
gant Government. than $2,000,000 a year.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, lhear.

Mr. WALLACE. " Hear, hear," some of
them say. Now, I propose to compare the
expenditures of the Dominion Government
for the last five years with the expenditures
of the varlous provinces for five years up
to the latest period we have been able to
obtain partieulars of their expenditures.
During the last six years our expenditure
on consolidated fund account increased
from $36,500,000 to $37,393,000, or less than
2 per cent during the whole of these five
years. Sir, what is the history of these
provincial goverinments controlled alnost
wholly during that period by the Reform
party, by ~the allies- of hon. gentlemen op-
posite. by ien working hand in glove
with them ? I will not give the details of
the various provinces, though I have the
figures here. The expenditure of the pro-
vinces in 1887 was $9,614,000. In 1892, the
expenditure of these provinces was $12,704,-
000. an Increase of 32 per cent in five years,
as compared with 2 per cent increase by
this extravagant Administration.

Mr. CHARLTON. That would be more
satisfactory If we had details as to the
separate provinces.

Mr. GIBSON. There are a hundred mil-
lions which you have not aecounted for.

Mr. WALLACE. But whieh I can easily
account for. That would be extended over
a very long period, and besides it represents
expenditures which were endorsed, and are
endorsed to-day by almost the entire popu-
lation of Canada. And even the Reform
party themselves. though they opposed the
expenditure at the time with all the vehem-
ence and hostility they could command, were
obliged to cease their hostility, because they
found the people of Canada were against
them-,and it is one of the reasons why they
are where they are to-day. Though we in-
creased the expenditure only eight and a
half millions, we have much to show for
the expenditure. I need not read the whole
of the items, but I have here a statement
showing more than $16,500,000 spent on
capital account for the benefit of the people
of the whole Dominion during tnose five
years. For instance, we have expenditures
for our canals, the Welland Canal. $417,000 ;
the Williamsburg Canal, $429,000; the St.
Lawrence River Canal, $154,000; Port Ar-
thur Harbour and Kaministiqua River,
$340,000; the' Lachine Canal, $600,000;
Cornwall Canal, $1,120,000-
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Mr. GIBSON. There is nothing about the Mr. WALLACE. And 1 an glad to see
Tay Canal there. that lie does not endorse it.

Mr. WALLACE. I think if the Tay Canal Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not say so.
did not exist the lion gentleman for Lin- Mr. WALLACE. Only by manner. The
celn could not exist either. It seemns to be leader of the Opposition said still further :
his whole stock in trade. We have an ex-IfESir John A. Macdonald will adopt our pro-
penditure of $1,500,000 for the purchase of' gr an A. us nestict rpro-

the u Lup ranh, nd alare igrameand give us unrestricted reciprocity,
the Riviè·:e du Loup iranch, and a large with all my heart, in this matter, I will pledge

unmber of other expenditures, every one of hin that he will have my most emphatic sup-
wlich can be justified as being in the inter- port.
est of the people of this Dominion, expen- He was very enthusiastic. He said still
ditures intended for the promotion of trade,'further:
for the opening up of facilities of communi-
cation, for the benefit of the whole Domini- I have read history in this way, that every re-
on. Now. Mr. Speaker, we bave heard a form has cost to the reformers years of labour;
gcod deal to-night and we have heard on and those years of labour I arn, for one, prepared

to give ; and though the Democrats may be de-
a1 good many other OUenions from the feated in the United States, and though Can-
Reform party aolut thleir various policies. adians may grow faint-hearted in Canada, the
T heir policy of unrestriete(l reciprocity has Liberal party, as long as I have anything to do
been riticised by the hon. nenber for with it, will remain true to the cause until that
Durliani (Mr. Craigi wlo spoke to-day, and cause is successful. I will not expect to win in
it was also alluded to by the lion. meinber a day, but I am prepared to remain In the cool
for Centre TorontoiMr. ckbiur*iin. sir. shades of opposition until the cause has tri-

umphed. But some think that, although unre-
the policy of the (Conservative party bas stricted reciprocity is possible, it is not prob-
always been favourable to a fair and equit- able. We are on the eve of triumph, the tri-
able reciprocity treaty with the United uniph Is in our hands, if we only know how to
States. Our statute-books to-day show that play our cards.
we have been willing, that we are wIll- Apparently they did not know how to play
ing to-day, to do wlhat is fair to promote their cards.
trade between those two countries. But,
we have not been willing to hand over to a, Mr. CHARLTON. You had two aces up
foreign country the control of the finances your sleeves.
of Canada. We have not been willing in Mr. WALLACE. I do not know whbat the
our trade policy to discriminate in favour hon. nember for North Norfolk means by
of a foreign country as against Great Brit- having two aces up his sleeves. The aces
ain, we have not been in favour of adopting they had up their sleeves did not work.
a policy of reciprocity which would involve a
much higher taxation than we have to-day Mr. CHARLTON. I mean that was the
in the Dominion, and which would inevi- course of the Government.
tably lead to direct taxation. Those gentle- Mr. WALLACE. He sald, stili furier:
men had a policy of unrestricted reciprocity,
but there are some little doubts about that We will take fresh courage and look for more,
policy, which have been referred to in this because I tell you the Liberal party will never
House, anti which I will refer to again. case the agitation until they triumph and obtain

Hous, ad wheh wil reer t agincontinental free trade.
The lion. leader of the Opposition, in ac net
speech he made in Toronto, and portions But they did cease, they stopped their agi-
of which have been quoted in this debate tation, they grew tired, notwithstanding
but whicb I will refer to again, spoke as that their leader had pledged himself, bad
follows :- pledged the party, and other members of the

The conditions are not equal upon which you
can form a closer commercial alliance between
Canada and Great Britain, but there is alongside
of us a kindred nation, economically situated as
we are, the United States, and we claim that
commercial union, which at this moment is not
possible with England, is possible with the
United States ; and the pollcy which we have
advocated, which we still continue to advocate,
is the removal of all commercial barriers be-
tween this country and the great favoured nation
te the south of us.

I do not hear any "hear. hears " from the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) to
that•

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That ls not my
speech.

Mr. WALLACE.

party had pledged themselves, that they
would never rest until they had obtained
continental free trade, or unrestricted reci-
procity, or some other of those naies of
their policy, because it is all the one policy.
But, Mr. Speaker, those gentlemen who
have been leaders of the Reform party,
have not hesitated to change their policy.
I say that commercial union, continental
union, and unrestricted reciprocity, are all
the one policy. But that was not their
only policy. The Conservative party, with-
in the present Parliament, has had four
leaders, but they have had only one policy
during the last seventeen years. The Re-
form party have had, during recent years,
one leader, but they have had four different
policies, and we do not know how soon
they may have another. A few years ago,
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it was a tarif for revenue, and that is
what they are apparently coming to to-day.
After that, we had the Hon. Edward Blake
preaching all over the country, in 1886 and
1887, in favour of a modified form of pro-
tection. He told the manufacturers, You
need not fear me at all, I am a better friend
to you than the Conservative party. I am
your real, true friend, put your confidence
in me and all will be well. We won't dis-
turb the protective tarif. It would be im-
possible to do so, and we do not intend
to do it. That was their second policy, and
then we had this changeful bantling, un-
restricted reciprocity, or commercial union.
Still later, we had another policy, free trade
as they have it in England.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where did you see
that ?

Mr. WALLACE. Well, in varlous places.
You have not read your leader's speeches.
I will read you one :

We shall give you free trade, and although it
will be a hard fight,---
Sonething like his language on unrestricted
reciprocity.
-- we shall not give in one inch, or retrace our
steps, until we have reached the goal, and that
goal is the same policy of free trade as exists in
En, gland to-day.

Is that satisfactory ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No.

Mr. WALLACE. Then I will read a little
more. I will give you another speech made
by his leader. In Montreal, on the 22nd
January, 1895, he spoke as follows:--

The Liberal party believe in free trade on broad
unes, such as exist in Great Britain.
Is that pretty definite ?

A very important objeet is a revenue tariff, a
tariff to be derived from customs, which will
levy no duties except for the purposes of rev-
cnue for the means of government. For all
economical principles I go to the land of sound
government and sound common sense, old Eng-
land.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hear, hear.
Mr. WALLACE. Yes, free trade as they

have it in England. Again:
It is from that land I take my theorles, and

upon that platform, exemplified as I have told
ycu, the Liberal party of Canada will fight the
next battle.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) A customs tariff for
revenue.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member is not
in accord with bis leader to-day.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Thoroughly.
Mr. WALLACE. He is not in accord with

the other leaders of the party, as I shall
endeavour to show In a few moments, and
they are not In accord with one another

i at any one time. Then, there was a resolu-
tion proposed at the great Ottawa conven-
tion. Their leader became disgusted. lie
tried to explain its meaning, and lie failed
Then he adopted the theory of free trade as
they have it in England. Even the hon.
member for Queen's, P.E.I., tried to explain
its meaning, and lie failed, and he blaned
the failure on the Conservative newspapers
because, le said, they had misreported
what lie intended to say. Then lie made
his explanation, carefully revised it himself.
and that explanation, I may say, lie will
have to explain away when lie gets
up to make his speech in this Hlouse.
i have a copy of it here, and it is a beauty.
If it does not mean that hon. gentlemen
opposite are going to put forward a hori-
zontal tariff, as indicated by the hon. mem-
ber for Russell (Mr. Edwards), who said a
little while ago that there were lots of
articles coming in free from which a revenue
night be obtainîed-and that is departing

from the Conservative policy of bringing
in free raw material whenever possible so
as to produce cheap goods and place the
necessaries of life as far as possible at low
prices, by admitting free those necessaries
of life that are not produced in this country.
this being the policy of the Conservative

1 party-it means nothing, but it is evident
that lion. gentlemen are going to impose
duties on everything that comes along.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where are you quot-
ing from*?

Mr. WALLACE. From the "Woodstock
Despatch," which gives a full report. This
is what Mr. Davies said:

The political party now in power challenges
your votes, and holds that the proper way to
apply Customs taxes is to have two purposes ;
one to raise the revenue the country requires, the
other purpose to do what they call developing
and encouraging, which means enriching a cer-
tain manufacturing class in the community. We
attack the last proposition as unjust to the great
mass of people. That is simply the differ< a
between the two policies ; but they say to us ail
over the Dominion: "Why, that means two
things unjust in themselves ! It means the tariff
must be a uniform tariff all over, so that the
poor man will pay a great deal larger amount
than the rich man, and it means there will be no
free list at ail." Now, nobody but a lunatic
escaped from an asylum could be guilty of mak-
ing such a mistake as that.

Now, the hon. gentleman says that nobody
but a lunatie would make such an assertion.
That is about what the hon. gentleman for
Russell said.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is clear enough.
Mr. WALLACE. I think the hon. gentle-

man should apologise to the hon. member
for Russell. The report continues:

A revenue tariff would not be under 15 per
cent, on an average ; It would not be 15 per cent
on everything. Some- artic-les zwould pay re
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sonie less. Whether the average tariff be 15 or Mr. WALLACE. Well, I have the report
16 or 17½ per cent,-- here and the list of naines. I caunot get
17½ per cent is not robbery. but 20 per cent more than 1,636 names, and hon. gentlemen
is regular pillage : opposite called the number 3.00JO, but that is

not mîueh exaggeration for theni. This state-
-somewhere in that neighbourhood, it will be a ;ment is according to their own repori. Of
tariff sufficiently high to enable us to derive a re- course hey will deny their own report if they
venue sufficient for the purpose of carrying on want to use figures. But $600.000.000 were
the Governinent. We simply say that every dol-
lar put on in addition is so much taken out of promised the farmers, who received the de-
the pockets of those compelled to pay it. elaration of the hon. member for South

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It seems all right. Oxford that lie would never rest day and
night until they obtained it. The party. as

Mir. WALLACE. If it means anything sen- I have said, held a convention less than two
sible, it leans the prtsent tarift polcy of years afterwards. The lion. member for
the Conservative party ; if it does not iean Queen's (Mr. Davies) subnitted a long re-
that it does not lleIi aiything. or else it solution. covering about tifteen clauses. but
means unifori taritT on ail goods. but there was not one line in it about unrestriet-
calling the lion. member for Russell, who ed reciproeity, or commercial union. or onl-
liolds a different view, a lunatie. will not tinental free trade. Yet they have soilemulily
mend matters. The hon. memuber for Centre pledged theimselves to unrestricted rei-
Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) alluded this after- proeiîty,. coimerial union and continental
noon to a speech imade by the hon. inember free- trade, just as solemnnly as tley have
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) pledged themselves to a revenue lariff. which
in this l'arliamnent in 18S91. wheu hie they do not understand, which thei mneiber
said, we aregoing lin for unresticted reci- for Que.en's does not understand. and which
procity, just as his leader had said. Ile no living man can understand. That w-as
said they would never rest until they got the policy of the Reform party at that lime.
it. He said the benetit to the farners of I should like to know, and I think we are
Ontario-as was quoted by the hon. iember bound to ask themi to explain why they-
for Centre Toronto-wuld amount to $10 per have abandoned it. Was it because the
cultivated ere the very mioment urestricted general elections at that time, and more
reciproeity was given. which would mean parieulaly the bye-elections whicfollow
$220.0.000 mereuse mn the farin laniis in ext year. wlen tie subject vas tlioi*ol]ghi
one day. anIl ilcrease of $3 upon each horse, diseussed and the people had flil oppor-
wVltii h wou141lu' s ;7.4x increaseilul tunities to examine the question. and whe'n
the value of horses, and in the saine ratio in fact it was debated in the constituencies
about $30,000.000 increase in cattle and $15,- froux one end othe country to thc other.
O0",000 in sheep. making a good deal more and the people investigated it as thoroughly
thxan $300.000.000 foir, Outario. The hon. as they ever did any subject that came ho-
gentleman said further there w-ould be a fore them. were decided against the party
benefit equal to that amount probably de- Mas it because at tle bye-elections aImost
rived by the other provinces. If $30 .- every candidate the party put up was e-
000 of benefit would accrue to Ontario, that feated that they abandoned the poliev or
system should certainly have been secured. unrestricted neciprocity and K>ked round
But, Mr. Speaker, the question we should for some ucw policy, a policy which tlîey
like to ask to-day is this : Those hon. gentle- calIed tarif for revenue or some suci naine?
men having stated that the farmers were It was fortunate for the Dominion of Canada
going to have $60,000,000 placed in their that they were fot successful in 1891. it
hands by securing unrestricted reciproeity, was fortunate for us-
and the hon. member for South Oxford,
havinf stated that ee knew wcat lie woas Mu. LANDERKIN. Yes.
talking about whe e made tat stateentE ta a oru
wliy have hon, gentlemen opposite'abandon- I say-I speak as a Canadian loyal to our
d that policy! Why are the farmers flot country, an peraps this does iot caelde-

fore tem. wre deided gains the arty

gonL or"ev 60(X00 s rmsdthli on. gentleman Who is imîerruping-
by tose hon.W gentlemen before the last that the poicy was not sucessful then. LIf
elections ? Their leader stated tihat lie iltliad been successful, ýwe would have beeu
wouldeneyerweaa of the figt until unres-nas de

e ifeathed tatcoth adoethe polioft

tricted reciprocity was obtained. Yet the United States have been since that period.
partyf met two years afterwards in con- wirs their hundreds of broken banks and
'vention at Ottawa, 3,000 of them, tlielion. with their thousands of destroyed nmanu-
member for Brant (Mr. Paterson) said, aboutctri en s he

1,60' r 1700accrdig t, teirownre-fItuwsfrigtatelorshetDomind iofCanad

por00r hundreds of thousands of people walking
the streets without employment. We woul

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Two thousand five, have been experiencing aithese evils if the
hundred h. party opposite Lad been su.tessful in 1891,

Mr. CHARLTON. Two thousand five and were stil further successfu, if it may
hudred by aetual COUnte rbe aled success, l obaining an unrestrio-

MV. Wl LL.ACV.
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ed reciprocity treaty with our neighbours to If.ader after changing it had to get up and
the south of us. 1 defend his change of front.

Mr. GILLMOR. Have they lot got pro-
teetion over there in the United States?

Mr. WALLACE. They have not the judi 1-
cious protection that we have here in Cana-'
da. Now, after the Liberal party passed
that resolution. and after the leader of the
Opposition had stated In Toronto and in
Montreal that lic is going to have free trade
as they have it in England, what becomes of
the happy famil. I take a speech delivered
by the hon. member for South Brant (Mr.
Paterson), and what does he say ? He says :
We take no stock in this free trade as they
have it in England ; I am not a free trader;
I believe in a policy of incidental protection.
Th.'it is the doctrine of the member for
South Brant. In his own words:

Protection was a policy of the Tory party,
vhile with the Liberal party it was merely an
incident.
Aceording to him they were to have inci-
dental protection, and while some of his
Ili-tical friends say, that they are to have
a tariff for revenue, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Paterson), the ablest financial critic of them
aill. says : Oh, it is to be incidental protec-
tion ; the policy of the Liberal party is not
free trade. He says still further :

The policy of the Liberal party was not free
trade.
But. Sir, the leader of his party says "it is
free trade, and free trade as they have It
in Engiand." The hon. member for South
Brant (Mr. Paterson), said still further:

He was amused at the efforts. made to fasten
free trade upon the Liberal party.
Well, wh. was trying to fasten free trade
upon the Liberal party? Vas it not t-he
leader of that party, and. therefore, is not
this a criticism by the member for South
Brant (Mr. Paterson) on his own leader. le
says:

He was amused at the efforts made to fasteni
free trade upon the Liberal party. It was no1

Mr. LANDERKIN. What sort of a time
hid you in the caucus to-day ?

Mr. WALLACE. I do not think we had
such disturbing guestions as these, and
questions in which the policy of the party
was interpreted in directly opposite ways
by two of the leading lights of the party.
Then, Sir, what does the member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) say about
the policy of the Liberal party. He says:

We do propose free trade with al] the world.

But the hon. member for South Brant (Mr.
Paterson) says, that is not correct, and the
hon. member appears to have the argument
in his favour, for there was nothing said
about free trade at the Ottawa convention.
I have the convention resolution here, and
although there are about twenty different
clouses in it, it is like their resolution on
reciprocity : it says pretty nearly nothing.
"We do propose free trade with all the
world," says the member for South Oxford.
Let me ask. how do hon. gentlemen opposite
account for the discrepancy between these
two great men ?

1Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is that all you are
going to read from that ?

Mr. WALLACE. I have the whole speech
here, but I do not think I will read it to-
n'ght.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Are you reading from
" La Minerve?"

Mr. WALLACE. No; I am reading from
the " Globe " newspaper report of a speech
delivered by the Hon. Sir Richard Cart-
wright.

Mr. CHARLTON. Is there not something
ir that speech a little further on that quali-
fies that expression somewhat?

Mr. WALLACE. Well, perhaps, I had
better read what follows for the hon. gen-
tleman, and before I read what follows, a

part of the Liberal platform. The great Ot- little explanation might be interesting. The
tawa convention made no mention of free trade. lion. inember for North Oxford (Mr. Suther-
It might be that in the Conservative party those land) had gathered a numner of Liberal
high in authority may change the party policy
at will. It was not so in the Liberal ranks.
The convention at Ottawa had framed the Lib- ad they went to the North-west together.
eral party policy, and it was composed of 3,000 There were about half a dozen of them, the
delegates.nmember for Lincon (Mr. GibSn), the mem-
Three thousand delegates ! 'Dhat was a ber for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) and some
whopper, just like some of the other re- others, and they comprised a nice little
marks. The hon. member for South Brant troupe. The member for South Brant (Mr.
(Mr. Paterson) further says: Paterson) and the leader of the Opposition,and a number of others, a different troupe;

No leader in the Liberal party had ever at- but with the same leader had travelled
tempted to set aside that platform, and no leader through the province of Ontario. They had
could, if he so desired. gone to these counties together, and Sir
What a nice time these gentlemen would Richard Cartwright was making some com-
have In their caucus, when one of their ments on them, and he says-and this is
chief men states publicly that his leader what follows, and what qualifies the ex-
dare not change the policy, and whenM that tract I have read from Sir Richard Cart-
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wright's speech. and which the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk wants to hear:

You may have observed also that several of
these gentlemen are exceedingly anxious about
mUy welfare, and apparently very much exercised
over my doings. They cannot understand why
I have not spoken here and why I have not
srcken there. and, above all. why I am not
always to be found within a yard of Mr. Laurier's
elbow. Sir. it is very nice of them. I am sure.
to take so much trouble on rny behalf, and you
imay be sure I appreciate their disinterested
kindness very thoroughly. Perhaps, were I to
adopt King Solonion's advice as to dealing with
a certain description of persons, I might remark
that it is a well-established fact in naturai hs-
tery that wolves hunt in packs. but that lions
imost generally go alone.

Now, that is a fine expression for the men-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wriglt) to use with regard to bis own leader
and his own colleagues who sit around him.
He calls them wolves. What does the mem-
ber for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) say to being
called one of those ravenous wolves ? What
lias the imeinber for Lineoln (Mr. Gibson) got
to say about it ? What bas the member for
North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) to say ; and
lie is the hon. gentleman who planned these
imeetings. and these campaigns, and these
.ice little troupes, which Sir Richard Cart-

wright calls a menagerie. But., continues
the lion. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) :

I won't do that ; I will only observe that this
entire minstrel troupe and Jamnaica car com-
bitation.

No>w. what do hon. gentlemen on the eppo-
site side think about Sir Richard Cartwright
c-lling his colleagues, not only a minstrel
troupe and a menagerie. but "a Jamaica

e:ar comin;ationî " as well. I wonder whe-
ther in the Liberal caucus they made the
imember for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) apologize, or whether lie refus-
ed to apologize ? Perhaps the member for
South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) could explain
tt.at.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I shall be most happy
to give any explanation the hon. gentleman
asks for. and, .perhaps, when I get through
the Controller of Customs will give an ex-
planation about his trip to Washington.

Mr. WALLAC.E. When I went to Wash-
ington, 1 did not go to sell our country to
the Yankees, as soie lion. gentlemen on the
other side of the House did.

An hon. MEMBER. Did you go to raise
troops ?

Mr. WALLACE. I did not go there to
get them to pass resolutions inimical and
injurious to Canada, as the member for
Ncrth Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) did. I did
not fraternize with men of the Farrar stamp,
who were plotting and scheming to hand this
country over to the United States. I was
not one of those, like some members of the

Mr. WALLACE.

Reform party, who were assisting him in
that traitorous act.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Why did yoi fnot go
to Haldimand, it would look more loyal ?

Mr. WALLACE. Why did not the hon.
gentleman go to South Grey duriiig the last
local eectioni ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I did.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, but they told the
hon. gentleman to stay away or the county
wculd be lost. But lie would not stay away,
and lie went surreptitiously to bis riding,
and the county was lost to the Grit party by
300 votes. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lan-
derkin) had come out openly against the
other candidate instead of surreptitiously.
his political friend would have been beaten
by 500 or 600.

An hon. MEMBER. He was beaten by
600.

Mr. WALLACE. Worse still. Any more
remarks from the member for South Grey
(Mr. Landerkin) ?

Mr. GIBSON. Give us some more about
the menagerie. I like to hear that.

Mr. WALLACE. I wiil hand the hon.
gentleman the paper and he can read for
himself the very interesting story that the
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) tells about him. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I come to thiq new theory of the
Opposition : " free trade as they have it in
England." Thbat is the latest. That is the
key note of the speech delivered in Toronto,
and in Montreal, and in Winnipeg, by the
leader of the Opposition. He says they must
have "free trade as they have it in Eng-
land," and he is speaking principally for
the benefit of the farmers. The leader of
the Opposition knows that lie has no chance
among the artisans and the residents of
the cities and towns of Canada, and lso he
is trying to iake the farmers believe that
it would be well for them to have free trade.
Why, Mr. Speaker, free trade was agitated
for and adopted tu England, not because it
was to be of benefit to the farmers, for it
was runious to the farmers of England, but
because it was to be a benefit to the manu-
facturers by providing them with cheap raw
material, cheap food for their workmen.
That was the great argument of the advr-
cates of free trade lu England. Now, let
us see how it has worked ? I have here a
speech of Lord Salisbury delivered last
year at Trowbridge, and he says :

But because free trade Is inevitable, I do not
think on that account it is our duty to conceal
from ourselves the harm and injury it has done,
in addition to the advantages it has conferred,
and it has undoubtedly been the ruin of a great
part of this country.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The landlords.
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Mr. WALLACE. Before I sit down. I will
show that it has gone beyond the landlords,
and I nay say that a policy that will ruin
landlords will ruin their tenants as well.
Now. I have in my hand a resolution which
was moved in the British House of Com-
nions on the 6th of February. 1895. by Mr.
Jeffreys. and I will read that resolution to
ihe House:

That we humbly represent to Your Majesty,
that we view with the greatest apprehension thel
disastrous condition of the agricultural interest.
and the prolonged depression of the textile and
other industries, and the consequent increase in
the number of the unemployed ; and we humbly
express our regret that Your Majesty's Ministers
have shown no appreciation of the extreme grav-
ity of the present situation.
That resolution was defeated, it is true,
by 12 iajority. but it w-as defeated because
the leader of the Government. Sir William 1
IHarcourt, moved an amendment. in which
e pldged the Governnient to appoint a
elet comifittee to make the investigation

asked for.
Mi. DAVIES (P.E.I. And your friends

the Itedmondites aill voted for it.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not know exaetly
vhat the hon. gentleman means : I do not

suppose he knows himuself ; but if they voted
for that resolution. I think they were about
rig3t. Mr. Chaplin. who bas devoted him-
self more than any other leading statesman
in England to that question, and who was
chairman cf the Board of Agriculture in
the Couservative Goverument, spoke as fol-
lows :

What did seem strange to him was that, when
they remembered what a deplorable condition the
agricultural Interest was in, when they knew
that so many other interests were greatly de-'
pressed, and that vast numbers of people were
being every day put out of employment, Her
Majesty's Government showed no adequate sense
of the urgency and gravity of the situation. It
was quite impossible to exaggerate the gravity
of the agricultural situation. It was reported
that in almost every district of the country it
vas steadily and rapidly growing worse. The
whole mass of the evidence taken before the
Agricultural Commission, from witness after wit-
iness, teemed with statements to the effect that
reductions in rent varying from 20 to 50 and to
S) per cent, and even up to 100 per cent, had
been made throughout the country. And, fur-
ther, it should be remembered that, agriculture
was not the only industry that was suffering at
the present time. On the contrary, the great
difficulty at the present day, unhappily, was to
fnd one industry that was flourishing ln any
degree.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Wil-
liam Harcourt, spoke as follows :

It declares, and It ls unhapplly too true, the
deplorable depression of the agricultural Inter-
est. It is imputing to us not only want of
heart, but want of sense, to suppose that we do
not share with hon. gentlemen opposite their
feeling of distress at the depression of the agri-
cultural Industry, and that, of course, ls equally
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true of the textile and other industries of the
country. Hon. gentlemen opposite ought not to
impute to us that we do not feel as strongly as
they do the terrible condition of suffering, which
we know at this moment is being endured by
many thousands of our countrymen.
Mr. Fellowes said:

In Norfolk, between 1874 and 1894, the fall in
the corn crop bad involved a loss of three mil-
lions, and the loss of stock had been £384,000.
The owners lu that period had lost about £25_ an
acre, or £30,000,000 : the farmers had lost £5 or
£6 an acre, or £6,500.000. The yeoman farmer
was almost extinet; and if the present state of
affairs continued, the labourers would be thrown
cut of employment in hundreds. In Norfolk,
between 1874 and 1894, the rent of best lands had
fallen between 25 and 35 per cent ; of the me-
dium lands, between 40 and 60 per cent ; while
for light and poorer !ands there was no rent at
all, and many farms had been abandoned alto-
gether.
That is the state of agriculture in England ;
that is the state to which lion. gentlemen
opposite. if they. had their way. would re-
duce the agricultural interest of this coun-
try.

Mr. Eslm<N. I that general throughout
the British Islands ?

Mr. WALLACE. The Chancellor of the
Exchequer said that it was general.

Mr. GIBSON. He said in England; he
did not refer to Scothind at all. because it
is not in that condition.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, I am very glad to
hear it. lon. gentlemen opposite propose
that we should have free trade in Canada
as near as possible as it is in England.
that is, that we should have the English
tariff. They wisli to convey the impression
that there are no taxes in England. Why,
the aiount raised by taxes in England last
year was $285.0).00. That was the amount
of revenue c-olleàcted.

Mr. GILLMOR. From trade.

Mr. WALLACE. From everything for
the purposes of the general Government ; it
does not include local taxation at all. They
raise 17% million dollars on tea and coffee,
which in Canada are free, and 1% million
dollars on fruits. Their total taxation
amounted to $7.38 per head, at least $2 per
head more than ours, and we have a great
many important public works which we
have found it necessary to construct to
open up the country. Now. Mfr. Speaker,
what do they tax in England ? I have an
article here from an English magazine,
"Temple Bar," which says :

Birth is taxed, marriage fa taxed, death la
taxed; the carriage we keep is taxed; the
omnibus we ride in la taxed ; the railway train
we travel by ts taxed ; the house dog la taxed ;
everything we drink, wine, tea. coffee, la taxed ;
light la taxed ;. the linen we sleep on la taxed ;
the tobacco we smoke la taxed ; the Christmas
plum-pudding is taxed ; our anti-bilious pills
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are taxed- we have local rates. poor rates, Mr. WALLACE. No.
county council rates, water rates, vestry rates; An hon. MEMBER. The best system in
householders. lodgers, married and single men, the world.
women and children are all taxed i some form1
or otber. " One-ninth of what everybody earns Mr. WALLACE. It prevents real estate
in this country," Lord Sherbrooke said. " goes passing freely froi hand to band ; it puts
in taxes ; but the proportion is more now and i restrictions upon such transfers, it taxes
is growing ail the time. every man owning a piece of land, of build-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen- ing bis own bouse. Receipts and drafts
tieman wish the louse to believe that that pay a tax of £1,173,000, or more than ,-
is eorrect ? las he veritied its corretness ? 500.000. If you buy or sell goods of any
if not. why does he qiote it ? description. and have to receive or give a

Mr. WA.LLACE. Does the hou. gentleman receipt for over two pounds. that receipt
dent its ?orretness miust be stamped, and the revenue from that

Mr. DAVIES (P-E.1-) Yes, I do. so far as source in England is over $5,500,000. Trade

it alleges that thîey put a tax on linen. 1is restricted in every direction. Yet. hbon.
gentlemen opposite will say, good, again.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman las When they were in power they put a duty
no information of the fact he is stating. on every promissory note and bill of ex-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I. I hiave in my 'and change. It was a most annoying tax. not
ithe Katistival AbIstract of the Trade aind only for the tax itself. but because of its
Navitaion of bte Inited 1 ilgdull fbr the interference wiith trade, and the ainnoy-
year 1894. ance it caused. When the Conservatives

Mr. WALLA 'E. .ust read it where it caie into power, they abolished that tax.
says tley dlo oiqt tax linen. and we have never heard any one ask for

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear its reimposition. But hon. gentlemen say
Mr. WALLAC'E. I have said tat. I an good again, that is ail right. On inhabited

. . .. houses-farnm. lodging. and dwelling-ihouses

l uoing w ohat 1T will l ieres n- a d further tax of £1.441.000 is levied. or
p $7.000.000. Every farmer has to pay. notsible for inyself. They impose a railway

ity of narl o t a if w o011Y the local taxes. but a Governinent tax.
iduo narly $1.x0.00aaso that aifwe for the privilege of living in a house. And

h u a Ct ao this tax anounts. in the aggregate. towéould have to Ie oitaied by an rease$7.000.000. Then, $17250000 are levied on
either of passehgers fares or of freigt eaand coffee, which here are absolutelv

free. Ail those other taxes amount to more
Mr. GILLMOR. That is good ; the poor than $2 a head higher than in Canada. That

people (10 nol.t have to pay thei. is the kind of taxation which the leader of
Mr. WALLACE. Men who carry guns the Opposition proposed. without any au-

have to pay halfi a million dollars. and if thority whatever, as the hon. member for
they kill gaine with themi they have to pay South Brant (Mr. Paterson) said, because
$1.000.000. If a man keeps a carriage with no one ever authorized him to enunciate
four wheels, lie has to pay £2 2s.. on one any such policy.
horse lie has to pay is. id. On a cart there Mr. LISTER. They have free sugar.
is a tax of fifteen shillings--$3.75 to be paid thoughi.
Iby a man driving a cart along the road. M. WALLACE. Well, we had free sugar

An bon. MEMBER. Good. until a few days ago.

Mr. WALLACE. Our friend says, " Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Every man hvlo keeps a dog has to pay. Mr. WALLACE. Hon. gentlemen say no.
notwithstanding the local rate, 7s. 6d. to I was going to answer that these gentle-
the Bnitish Government men do not know what they are talking

Mr. CHARLTON. That 1s better still. about, but that would be adopting their
own style of argument, and I will not doMr. WALLACE. Every dealer in almost so. As soon as we abolished this duty on

every kind of article has to pay duty to sugar, sugar dropped that amount exactly.
the British Government. A probate duty îWe reduced the duty on granulated. andof £4,823000 is collected in England. If a we aboised the duty on raw sugar, and
man sells a piece of land lie bas to pay a the price fell to that extent.
tax to the Government, besides the convey-
ancing fees. That amounts to a total of Mr. LISTER. You said it was free, but
£2,20.000. it was not.

An lon. MEMBER. Hear, hear. Mr. WALLACE. It was free. It was
Mr. WALLACE. Everything 8i ahl rigt. practically free in this country. There ivas

In addition to the lawyer's fees for convey- not-I will not say a pound brought in. be-
acing-- cause that would not be correct. But last

year there were 3,000,000pounds brought
Mr. LISTER. Do you object to the In under a condition of trade which didlawyer .? not exist before, and about 1 per cent of

Mr. W&î.taca
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the sugar brought to this country paid the I have a list here. Hats. caps, manufac-
duty. tures of iron, rubber. paper. wool, cotton.

Mr. LISTER. The manufacturers got the Let me refer specially to cotton. We im-
duty ported from the Umited States. mn 1874.

miianuifactuired cottons to the extent of
Mr. WALLACE. No, they eould not. $906.94, and inl 1878 notwithstanding the

If they had got the whole of the duty. hard times and shrinkage of business, we
there would have been as much brought in imported frou the United States. $2,488.235
as was retined hem-e. and there was ouly worth. so that the imports increased almost
1 per cent brought in in the most favour- three-fold during those years. luI 1894. the
able year, and not a quarter of 1 per cent importations of those goods fron the United
in other years. But these gentlemen may States had gone back to $889,676, or nearly
dîsavow free irade as they have it in Eng- the figures of 1874. What was the case as
land just as they have disavowed all their regards Great Britain. li 1874 our im-
other policies. The resolution before the portations of cotton goods from Great Brit-
House appears to have that objeet in view. ain amounted to $10,264.273, and in 1878 to
and there is no doubt that the leader of 84,41.94. or the imports had shrunk more
the Opposition bas been hauled over the than one-half. while from the United
coals for enunciating such au absurd poHicy. States they had increased three-fold. The
not ratilied or approved by the convention effeet of that was that the direct importa-
at all. Therefore, they are hedging. and tions were going away fron Canada to the
niow they call it a tariff for revenue. We United States. the manufacturing business
have had the beiefit of this tariff for rev- was being transferred from Great Britain
enue during the live years the Reform to the United States. and the United States
party were in power. and it did not produce were .retting the benetit. That was the
revenue, as we all know. I will tell you resuilt of the hon. gentleman's poliey of
what it did produee. It encouraged trade tariff for revenue. Take all these articles
with the United States as against Great I have mentioned. and the imports entered
Britain. and against our own country. I for consumuption fron the United States
will quote one article. lu 1874 the anount amounted. in l1S74. to $5.291.418: in 1878.
of tea imported froin the United States was to $8 5,279: and in 1894, t $7,589.568.
$49.000 worth. lu 1878, after they had been From Great Britain the amount entered for
four years in power, they imported fron the . consumption in 1874 was $27.729.357. In
United States, $1.250.000 worth. and only 1878 this hbad shrunk to $15.733.277. or a
Great Britain to the value of $1.700.000, anti 'srinkage of $12,000.000. And in 1894 it in-
$117000 worth was imported direct by creased to $17.958.497. That is the general
Canadians. In 1874 tea was imported fron result of this policy of tariff for revenue
Great Britain to the value of $1,700,000 and purposes. Comparing 1874 with 1878. we
in 1878 there was just a million dollars find that the imports from the United States
wcorth imported. Now, the result was this. inereased 63 per cent, and fronm Great Brit-
that the trade in tea was almost entirely ain they decreased 44 per cent; whereas.
being transferred to the 'United States. and in 1894 the inports from the United States
away from our own country. That was decreased 13 per cent, and from Great
the case with many other articles of which Britain they increased 14 per cent.

ErERED FOR CONSUMWTION.

From Unite States. Fr niGreat Britain.

1874. 187S. 1894. 1874. 187S. 1894.

k ;e

Hats and caps......-....-.. 315,273 674,942 331.93 613.125 368,422 856.034
anufactures of iron . . . .. ~2,797,741 2437.032 i 4,709.503 2,478,827 8, 3281

drublr 120,891 188,4 ,9 3 5 273,506
do 4a9er.4... ,477 ,2 . 647,835 80,5 501,319i 361.520
do woo ..... 25,398 482,401 , 10999.450 8.007,368 8,032,111
do cotton.... 906,894 '2.488,235 8,t676 10.24.273 4.401,994 3,184.970

Boots and shoes-....-........-146,131 27,6- 9 194.836 84,240 29,364 13,995
Furniture.................311.476 386.924 223.618 13.111 12,083 39,003
Oil cloths .................... 49.712 69,383 33.974 117,193 62,339 176,224
China and croekery......... 29,994 55,494 5241 5,291 412,999 477,554
Tea...-..-...-. --....-... 49,431 1,250180 117,013 1,716,793 1,044,160 1,<75,416

Totals ..... 5,291,418 8,695,279 7,58 27,729,357 15,733,277 17,958,497

Comparing 1874 and 1879- Comparing 1878 and 1894-
Imports fromi Unitedi States increased 63 p. c. Imiports from Unitedi States decreasedi 13 p. c.

do Great Britain decreased 44 p. c. do Great Britain increasedi 14 p. c.
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An hon. MEMBER. What did that ?

Mr. WALLACE. The Conservative pollcy
which was more favourable to Great Brit-
ain. whereas the Grit policy was more
favourable to the United States.

'Mr. DAVIES 4P.E.L' You have diserin-
lnated against Great Britain.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman has
not been listening to the fìgures.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.l) The hon. gentle-
man's tariff discriminates practically
against Great Britain. and he denies that.

Mr. WALLACE. Suppose we had had a
Grit tariT in force to-day ?

Mr. LANDEIKIN. We would not have
had a ideticit.

and a number of raw materials for manu-
factures ; timber and woods of various des-
eriptions: zine, seamless drawn tubing, and
a huiidred other articles.

Mr. LISTER. Are diamonds free ?

Mr. WALLACE. Diamaonds were free be-
fore. They were free when hon. gentlemen
opposite were in power. They are free only
under certain conditions.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Did you get any re-
venue from these articles ?

Mr, WALLACE. Yes. Hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars. What was the opinion of
these hon. gentlemen w-heu they vere in
power. I have a report here, Mr. Speaker.
madie when the Hon. Isaae Burpee was
Minister of Customs in 1875. These were
hi-vz d i t the views o-à-f t

Mr. WALLACE. i will tell you what
you would have hiad. on tea and coffee heform party of1that day. He says
and sugar we would have had a revenue It will be observed that the per capita taxation
of $,57.0(X. I have the figures here, but has steadily increased every year, ranging from
w illnot trouble the House witlh reading $2.62 in 186S to $33.3 in 1;4. This cireumstanee,
them. Antd. if we took that tariff to-day. however. only proves that the increase in the
there would not be a delieit of $4,500,000 comneree of the eountry has exceeded, in pro-
but there would be a surplus of $4.,000. pertion, ;he increase of population, and is really

one striking evidence of steadily increasing gen-
But. M-r. Speaker that would be a tax eral prosperity.
upon the peuple. A tariff levied upon any
artile that cannot be produeed in this I have just referred to the list of goods
country is a burden upon the people. free to-day that were dutiable last year.

There is even a larger list, Mr. Speaker,
Mr. GILLMOR. Are not all taxes a burden upon whichi the duties have been materiall

upon the people? reduced. And more than that, I make this
Mr. WALLACE. No. statement that in last year's revision of the

Mr. GILLMOR. What, taxation not abur-tariif. except, perhaips, incidentally no
Mr.? Ganarticles were made dutiable at a higher rate

den ? than before. But there is no article I cant
Mr. WALLACE. No. The tax on tea was recolleet the duty on which has been in-

over $1000,000, on coffec, $60.000. on sugar, creased over what it was, while hundreds
$7.440.000. These are taxes upon articles of articles have been decreased. Among
that cannot be produced in this country and theim the foiiowing :-WaIll paper shows a
vould necessarily be a burden upon the reduciton, o about 40 per cent ; iluinating

people. oil, 16% per cent

Mr. LISTER. But the country gets the Mr. Mr M'LLEN.
whole of the tax it ail goes into the treasury. duty on wall paper ?

What is the average

Mr. WALLACE. Tes. Hon. geutlemeå . Mr. WALLACE. It is now 40 per cent
say that we have not reduced taxation. Why less tlian it was before.
we have made free 189 articles that formuerly Mr. McMULLEN. What was it before ?
were dutiable.

Mr. GIBSON. Name themi.

Mr. WALLACE. I will furnish the hon.
gentleman the list. but I may name a few
Coal tar and coal pitch and coke. formerly'
dutiable are now free; copper in pigs, bars,
rods and bolts ; copper ingots ; copper sheat-
ing. not planislied or coated; drugs, crude.
such as barks, beans, berries, and a long,
list. formerly dutiable at 20 per cent are
now free; logwood and fustie: patent pre-
pared dyes ; flax fibre. seutched or hackled;
steel masts for ships ; flax or hemp yarn for
manufacture of carpets, etc. ; olive oil for:

-Mr. WALLACE. I am not going into more
details. I submit these statements, aInd I
challenge contradiction. Barrels containing
oi are reduced 50 per cent. Linseed oU is
reduced 33% per cent; sehool slates 53%'
per cent; lharness and saddtlery are redueed
from 35 to 30 per cent -duty ; iron slabs.
bloomis, loops an d puddied bars, being the
raw materials of manufacture, are reduced
from $9 to $5 per ton. Bar iron is reduced
from $13 to $10 per ton; iron sheets froin
$13 to $5 per ton, whliclh is a reduction of
from 75 to 80 per cent in the duty. Chaliuns
of certain dimensions are reduced from 30

manufacturing purposes ; platinum sbeets: per cent to 5 per cent ad valorem: ;elothes
plumbago crucibles ; salt from the United wringers are reduced by about 20 or 30 per
Kingdon or British possessions ; saltpetre cent ; and, as hon. gentlemen know the re-

Mr. WALLACE.
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duction on agricultural implements t is from goods. Se. Sir. in forty-fire year i
35 per cent to 20 per cent ad valoreni. The-% hich Canada bas done more.ptIan
reduction on sio-eis and spades is about 30 auy other tire milions of peuple apn
per cent ; on hay knives about 30 per cent ; up antdrlupîng theïr initiense êmîp&rE,
priiged torks, 27 per cent and garden e hareincreasedtic taxable rate pon tie
rakes 30 per cent, people ofCadat is tos'.pothe

Mr. CHARLTON, lWhat is the aggregate n o Ca oni>'-about iptwer
4 Yet hos-ehon.-geutlemten ite» ns "v areamount of these reductions? Will they Xt' renht' cnutodebt. that we are

duce the revenue ?
Mr. WALLACE. It will be impossible t euole to-day are more aile,-yper

state exactly in figures to what exteut xhey Cent than The>'W-etcfurty-tiVteri t
will reduce the revenue. On buggies andp the hall ft t, or731t-tuycî t
carriages we have reduced the duty by Stb0 thne tt'>' paid 14$ pe cent. I sa y
per cent : on farin and freight wagons, 50 that N îinx't tint wc vntotp a
per cent ; on coton seamless bags, 25 per great burcien upon te epeof Canada.
cent. On woollen clothes we have reduced! ut ne have îpt Iigixer i upon Dlx-
the rate very materially. With reference tou- Ibaié%'a.stateinent beie. sbowng
cotton goods it was stated I ilink. by iie tiaitufor ustaac*x Ite-arerage rate
lion. meniber for Simeoe (Mr, McCarty who dt on luuriesn 30 lervent:
hadi madtet elaborate calculations that. the'averagv rare o! dui>'on lust-es to-day is
duty on eotto goods under the oI5i tari?0 pet-cent. Te dutiesupn tose luxurk's
w-as 41% per cent, The duty on cetton goods aunounted e r 2k (: alo
now- is 22% per cent 25 per cent or 30 peralitount tt>more tIan double rirat sum. or
cent, thre aVerage being perhaps 25 or 2G 1I sw tiat wt'I j o
per cent.4okhet" sa tW ctir ha

Mr. CHARLTON. The a-ive-ige is 29 pet19n-r on xi-hrdr n iejilt'crit-fl iftrd u par>
cent.tthge m s. lse aties -re ot

Mr. WALLACE. The hon.. geutIlman-t n- Vgod.mnufactures -ît
auuot tell what the aveage will be unîder ifldsilVer. jtAwelty?>1irUsit-al instru-
tt new tariffh because te ycar is not up ettithigs.Srit i

andi th returns ae not in. Hou. gentleeiinir r.iba-xs's. rys. silks. -cIvets, petfumes. Vanc>
Say. wlit about the taxation ? We lia

gone into enorious enterprises : we Ihavet l-
bi îtlt railwa-s. we lia-ve dug -anals we hae
opit-jeel up this eounutry ; andti yet we hiar ve.1
not inicret'aîscd the taxes or tie pertentage

of iaxes~ veryi naterally. Now, Sir, i
1850. fort-y-five years ago. wheu this
country had invested in canais to a very Mr. MONTAGUE.Jsrt'k: sais
linitctl extent. and had spent very little
tmoney in publie enterprises wbat wvas theMr. WAILACE.-Caîtata N ti eou- u-
aeraige rate of taxation in that year ? i13 tti t' It'tofutlltut' cairtj -ai s
First. let me say that in 1894. the ai-eratgeoe
rate of taxation was 13-69- per cent : in - GretBtraIe bas dect-eascd
1878, 13-75.- That was a taxation tat derae t
not iioce . revenue, it did not produce tt tliteti Star tes his cis dfronilSU

neîarly enough revenue to enable the couNM1- 64t.000 f $lMT.00.(kor exact!>'one
try to pay its w-ay. This ye-ar the rate for million dollars.Thtr of Canada hais
the first six months was 15 per cent.. But increased fioui k te
i am not going to quote that 15 per centoraulic-i-case of$229I000.'Vn a
because an incomplete yearr myi' gi-e ahi inîl anr î ie n-et-h iIot'
incomplete idea, therefore, 1 will not quote î"rxi ut- i ra l i h
that as bearing uîpon the case. But last ycar fiear s Anotiertsf tu-ade ant coin-
the aierage rate of taxation was 15-U pert ee ts Ite clearing house returns. Ilthlnk
tent upon importations made ito Caîradai iialrota:inas r

wrereas in 187S. when the Governmnîr(lt did 13 ie business of'.a country. The
not nearly pay their way. the rate was 13-5,cii-tfCNon Yoit'dees 74 per cent
In 1830, when. as I say, there was little o!f-the Customs and import busine
mony invested in public enterprises, thieolole e it sandtheclear-
average rate of taxation was 14-5. To-day jl, bousIl burea
more tItan 40 per. cent of our importations h a it citr <etMontrIti r
are free goods; then there were enlyi T Peroul petce. That N a fait-test et tre busi-
cent free. The imports in that year amounted ness as lenveen thetwo ceutîtries dmtng
to 17 million dollars, the dut>' te $2,462t00,0t clast year. ibs been mate a reproacb
and the ad valoreni rate was 14-5 pet cent gtsus that ont' polie>' as discritrated
upon all the goods. There were $1,1T6,000aaius foreishippiug We.n-at are

ot free:- goods,, and $1.5T050 of dutiable bte tcts? S l, 1S,2 tb fofreigr shipping in
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the port of Monitrea al amoinited to 554,000
tons ; iv 1S94 it. aotint d to L096.000 tons,
or almost twice' as much as in 1882. The
imports ol' raw material are about as good
a test of the progress of mantufacturing in-
dustries as you can tind. I have a list of
those imports, as follows :-Logs and lum-
ber. raw furs. hides. wool. grease, raw silk,
broom corn. hemnp. raw tobacco, raw cotton,
gutta percha, jute cloth, crude rubber. rags.
coal. tin blocks and sheets. These aiounted
i $8,947,O00 in 1878, and in 1S94 to $23.219.-I
00) or an increase of 259 per cent. The de-'
tails are as follows
EMPORTS OF RAW MATERIALS TO ILLUS-

TRATE GROWTH OF MANUFACTURES.

Logs and Lumber ....
Raw furs ............
Hides ................
W ool .................
Grease ...............
Raw silk............
Brooi corn ..........
Henp ................
Raw tobacco .........
Raw cotton.........
Gutta percha........
Jute eloth ............
Crude rubber........
Rags .................
Coal ..................
Tin, blocks and sheets

1878.
$ 634.568

142.899
,207.3i0

1,106,210
89.275
32,004
89,954

27S,299
711.129
817.559
187,234

92.179
3,054,846

504.125

Totals ........ $8,947.581
Increase. 259 per cent.

1894.
$1.407,389

627,678
1.866.333
1.085.254

228.564
203,040
121.279
482,289

1,753,992
2.902,993

199.331
298.813
718.254
191.660

9,895.640
1.236.901

$23.219,410

This does , not represent the whole of
the increase of the trade of the coin-
try and work of the country. because
raw materials are - cheaper now than
they were in 1878, and, therefore. to that
extent the increase does not represent the
cadditional work given to the Canadian arti-
san. Now. Sir. let me say tha t rhe fariner
of lis country is the one who requires. and
vho receies. the iost protection. I hiave

here- a partial list of the imports of I'arm
pr-oduct s l 1S94. aniout.in. to $3.? 0.000.
the duty on which amuounted to $690.000.
or 23 per celt. Il the year 1878 the im-

ports of those sana farm pr-oducts ainunred
to$15.1773.004). buit the most of toeate-

paid no duty. I think I a1 correct in say-
ing that on xiot one of them---

Mr. C1ARLTON. Were they grains teni-
tirely ?

Mr. WVALLACE. iggs. flax. undressed
flax seeds, barley, oats, pease. beans. rye,
ilin 11lcoril. Wheat. other gr:lins. tiour of
wheat. fiour of rye, indian meal. oatneal. all
other ieal. hides. orns. 1)elts and wool. ail

u(lty free. In 1878 these articles. the imnpor-
tations of these articles. as I say. amount-
ed to $15.773000. M->st of them are dul.iable
to-day. and the imports. leaving out hides
aind wool. would, amomt to less han $1.500,-
0 00. If 1 'it-duities w-ere not pay-ibe onm
ithose articles. we would be ovu- erwhed ic.I
with the product of the United States.

FIEEAi.: F .uur Pao-Ts ENTERED FOR CoNsuuiToN IN 1878 IN (ANA..

Imuports. 1878. Imports, 1894.

Quan-titity. Value. Qaty.

ggs..........................Doz. 32,322 7,283 83.312lax. ndre ed ................ .............. Cwt. 76
Flax seed ...... ... . .... ........... .. B h 14........
3arley.................... ............... 3 .147 3320
ats.......... ............. .................. 9" 2 162.292 Û51,441 177,113

as anîd beans.... .......................... 518,729)7657
tye:. --. .. ... .......... . . .. .4.4.. . " 4 , 2........ 146.823 77,398 '2
uan corn..... .. ... ..................... 7,387,507

Kheat...................................'" 5,635,411 6,510,148 605743
)ther grain ................... ............... " 730184
Klour -f wheat ............ Bris. 314,520 1,866,101 32.506

do · rye. . . .. " ,31,8
.ndiain meal................................. 226,5610381)I 137,828
)atmeal. .. .......................... .. .. " .2,949 22,y 6 1579001
Jeal. all other.... ........................ "1.615
ides,horn and elt.......................

.................. . ..... .............. Lbs. 6,230,847,165986

.......................... ....... i5, 3,9 ............

I have heard hon. gentlemen i
in this House during the lasi
days, which show that they1
readiug their daily '" GlobeI"
I have an extract from- the

Mr. WALLACE.

ake statements hon. member for Russell said to-night, the
t two or three hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Mac-
have not been donald) said the other night, and the state-
very diligently. ment bas been repeated by several members
"Globe." The of the Opposition, that no duty imposed is of

J
J
I
I
c
I
i
I
1~

(
i

I

14,029

1,567
59.428
11,328

229
683,877
25,329

81
97,150

1,071

4,296
1,444

1,976,132
1,085,319

4,258,046;
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any benefit to Canadian farmers, and I think 'Mr. CHARLTON. What is the price of
the hon. member for Huron quoted Right i live hogs ?
Hon. W. E. Gladstone, and quoted him ap-: Mr. WALLACE. We have hogs here, 1
provingly, when he said that you could m fraid.
not raise the price of grain in this country a au' a
quarter of a cent a bushel by any system Mr. McMULLEN. They are all on that
of protection." In the " Globe" of May side.

1th, I find the following -Mr. WALLACE. I do not say that on
There has been a good demand for wheat for every article on wlhich we impose a duty

milling, and, owing to the snall stocks of On- we enhance the price to the full extent of
tario wheat, the market is very firn. There the duty but hou. gentlemen opposite
have been sales of winter wheat as high as 86 cannot mention any time that the Canadian
cents at Ontario points, and now there is no talk farmers do not get the benefit of the pro-
of bringing in United States red winter wheat, tective policy on their farm products. The
which, it is said. has been offered. laid down at an: "Globe" says we do not use an umbrella
Ontario iii., duty paid at 85 cents. xoe syw ontuean mbla

unless it rains ; that we do not need to use
So they pay 15 cents per bushel duty, and an umbrella unless there is need for it.
laM it down here and undersell Canadian But a man, because he has an umbrella
wleat by one cept per bushel. and it does not happen to rain, does not

sell it or dispose of it. but he keeps it for
Mr. McMULLEN. Owing to a corner in the day wlien it will be required. We keep

wheat. the National Policy for the time it is re-
Mr. LISTER. What wheat is there to selli quired. To-day there is a large amount of

ia Ontario ? protection on articles raised by the Cana-
dia n farmer. To-morrow there may not be

Mr. WALLACE. No one can tell. A so much, but there may be a large protec-
farner had lis barn burned last night. and tion on other articles. Therefore, the
he liad 500 bushels of w'heat in it. There National Policy protects the Canadian
is sutfficient wheat, however. to keep our. farmer and no men know it bette' than
mills going and to feed flhe Canadian peo- hon. gentlemen opposite. because last year
ple. The " Globe " gives the quotations :when we were readjusting the tariff. and

!i many cases incî'easing it. îlot a. word otf
Toronto. Buffalo. Detroit. Chicago. inmn*cssinrain t ntawodo

protest w.as uttered by hon. gentlemen op-
Spring wheat... 85c. 70e. 67¼c. 62%-63 posite. The hon. member for Nortlh Nor-

Mr. CHARLTON. How is the market folk (Mr. Charlton) urged that a much
for barley ? larger increase be made in the duty on eer-

tain articles.
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman can

quote the figures when lie speaks. Mi. CHALTON. On what goods ?
Mr. WA.LLACE. On canned goods on

Mr. LISTER. How did the markets com"- tomnatoes.
pare six months ago, or even three months
ago ? Mr. CHI

s okerflnio
ARLTON. Tomatoes were never

f? Peachles were referred to.
Mr. WALLACE. I amn not speaking ofà.-c'-'by1-

the markets at that time. The "Globe " Mr. WALLACE. Canied fruits and vege-
continues tables are all in the one list and have the

s me rate of duty, and on those goods the
Toronto. Buffalo. Detroit. Chicago. hon, gentleman urged there should be a much

No. 2 hard.... 88 71½ 71 la'rger duty imposed. although we had a very
Oats .......... 35-35% .... .... 28½-28% higli duty. There is no part of the community

Mr. CHARLTON. The price is 39 cents who have received a greater advantage
in Oswego. fronm the National Policy and the policy

. of protection tian the farmers of Canada;

Chica LLo, and it costs îess twan wo cents and nobody knows it better than hon. gen-
toChiagt rnd s thn ttlenen opposite, because they dare not move
to brmg it from Chicago to Oswego. a resolution to remove the protection given

Mr. CHARLTON. The Chicago quota- to Canadian farmers. The hon. member for
tion is wrong. Lamnbtot (Mr. Lister) will have an oppor-

tunity to move a resolution to oarry out
M.. WALLACE. I am quoting from the the prayer of the petition which, it is un-
Globe" newspaper. It continues: derstood, he is about to present, which will

Toronto. Chicago. be the only way which he can give effect
Heavy mess pork $15.75..... .... $12.02-$12-12 to it. Let hlim niove such a resolution,

if he dare. Neither he nor the lion. mem-
It will cost 40 cents per barrel to bring it ber for Charlotte (Mr. Gillnor). who is the
to Toronto from Chicago. The duty is $4. only free trader on that side of the House,
and so the Canadian farmer gets $3.25 of would dare to move such a resolution, and
the $4 duty on the article of mess pork. they would not vote for it even if they were
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moved. The lion. meinber for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) told this
House that there was not a single article
of farm product which had been increased
since 1878, except cheese. Clieese has de-
creased in price since that time.

Mr. McMUJLLEN. In the face of the
National Poliey ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, cheese has de-ë
creased. The export price of cheese in 1878
was 101/2 cents, and in 1894 it was 10 cents,
a pretty good price still. According to the&
Trade and Navigation Returns which, are
a fair criterion of value, horses bave in-
creased from $89.80 in 1878, to $108 in
1894, an increase of 20 per cent. Cattle in-
creased from $38.50 in 1878, to $75.50 in 1894,
an increase of 99 per cent. Sheep had in-
creased from $2.87 in 1878, to $3.56 In 1894,
an increase of 24 per cent. Butter has in-
crcased from 181/3 cents per pound in 1878,
to 19% cents per pound in 1894, an increase
of 7% per cent. Eggs have increased 15 per
cent.

Mr. -LANDERKIN. Eggs.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, eggs have increased
in value and in export quantity. In 1878
they were 12 cents a dozen, and now they
are worth 13-08 cents per dozen, an increase
of 15 per cent Bacon increased 27 per
cent.; hams increased 16 per cent ; pork
decreased 23 per cent ; barley decreased 25
per cent; oats decreased 7 per cent ; peas
decreased 15 per cent; wheat decreased 4G
per cent ; potatoes increased 6 per cent.
Hay was $9.47 a ton in 1878. and is now
$9.54, so that it has remained about sta-
tionary. We exported more eggs in the last
two years than we did in the years 187-7
and 1878, and we exported a great deal more
of nearly all the agricultural products. Our
exports last year to the United States
aniounted to less than $7,000,000, while to
Great Britain our exports were more than
six times greater, or over $40,000,000, and
the year before that they were $42,500,000.
The policy of the Conservative Government
lias been to cultivate the British market.
The policy of the Reform party Is to try
and cultivate the United States market.
They are to-day advocating trade with the
United States, notwithstanding the fact that
every farmer in this country knows that the
farmers of the United States are producing
in larger quantities than they require for
their home consumption, and that they are
exporting enormous quantities of the very
product that the Canadian farmers have to
export.

Mr. McMULLEN. How many potatoes did
they export ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentleman

(Mr. McMullen) have a little manners ?
Mr. WALLACE.

I Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Ail this is not
I Parliamentary at all.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, if the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McMullen) does not know
any better, you must excuse him.

Mr. McMULLEN. If I did not know more
than you, I would get outside.

Mr. WALLACE. These gentlemen oppo-
site have been telling us in the past that we
are discredited, defeated, frightened, out-of-
our-lives- party. Well, I remember la speech
delivered by theI lon. Edward Blake. at
Malvern, in 1887.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Give us a rest, we have
had that often enough.

Mr. COCHRANE. Take your medicine.
Mr. WALLACE. Th& ihon. gentleman

(Mr. McMullen) did not read that I am quite
sure. Mr. Blake, speaking of the Conser-
vative party, said

We want to win in our struggle for the pre-
servation of our national life. We shall win,
any way.
Well, they did not win, and then they: had
another election and they did not win then,
and they had an election before that and
they did not win, and they have had an
election since and they did not win then.
The party of hon. gentlemen opposite are
desperate now. They are more desperate
than ever before, more hungry for office.
more ravenous, more unscrupulous

Mr. LISTER. If you were not hungry for
office you should bave got out when you
made that speech to the Orangemen.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Hon. gentle-

men must not address one another like that.
They must address themselves to the Chair
Iirst, and any member making a renark, I
think, should take off his hat.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, I am
afraid, Sir, you will not succeed in your
efforts to make these gentlemen respect the
rules of the House. They have never done
it yet, and they never will. I say, Sir. that
menbers of the Liberal party have become
nore desperate year by year. They are more
unscrupulous in their attacks on the Govern-
ment, but, Sir, I venture to say that as the
predictions they made in the past were not
successful, neither will the predictions they
are making to-day be successful, and when
we go to the country-

Mr. McIULLEN. When will that be ?
Mr. COCHRANE. Time enougih for you.
Mr. WALLACE. I say, Sir, that when we

go to the. country, and when we discuss
these questions before the electors, the
Conservative party will return to power
stronger than ever in the confidence of the
people of Canada.
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Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, with your land ; if he does pay his hands ail in cash
permission I desire to rise to a personal instead of giving goods out of the store
explanation. I am very glad to say that I monthly and settling up with them at the
am ablef <to enumerate on the other side of end of each month, and paying them the
the House a very large number indeed of balance of wages due for each month's
personal friends, and so far as I am con- labour ; lie Is conducting his business in a
cerned. I have the enmity of none. On no very exceptional manner to that in which
account would I drag a personal matter into other lumbering industries are carried on in
this House as applying to any member of it, this country.
and more especially would I refrain from Mr. CHARLTON moved the adjournment
doing so if the personal insinuation were of the debate.
perfectly untrue. There can be no question Mr
at all but that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker-
Wallace), who las just taken his seat, cast Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have no
a very serious reflection upon me in this objection, but I understood that the ques-
House to-night. I now state upon my honour i tion was settled.
as a member of this House, that ever since Mr LISTER. No; the Controller has ot
I employed labour I never paid a man ini.
scrip, nor ever paid a man in anything else withdrawn the charge.
but cash. I never bought a product that' Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, I made no
I did not pay for in cash, and my men are charge.
paid regularly in cash, and paid in Mr LAURIER. The hn. gentleman
nothing else. The statement that the made au insinuation, which is just as bad.Controller (Mr. Wallace) made to-nght
results entirely from a campaign that has Mr. WALLACE. I have said that state-
been going on in Russel for the past four ments have been made in the papers. The
years by ny opponent. Now, I do not wish hon. member for Russell says that the state-
to make challenges, but I will say this : ments are being circulated in his own
If any gentleman will make that statement county, where those mills are, and where
outside of this House, above his name, in their operations are known. I have no
a newspaper. or otherwise, I will take action desire to do an injustice of any kind to the
against him, and prove that the statement lon. member for Russell, or to any other
is entirely untrue. hon. member of this House. I heard of

Mr. WALLACE. As I understand the hon those statements, I knew they were uncon-
meuber for Russel (Mr. Edwards), ie says tradicted, and I think that if statements of
that the same statement is being made lu that kind are permitted to go uncontradict-
the county of Russeli. ed, it is justifiable to use them.

LfMr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, it appearsMfr. LAURIER. And what of that ? to me that there is no place where an hon.
Mr. WALLACE. He says himself that it gentleman's statement should be taken more

is made by his political opponents in the freely than in the Dominion Hlouse of
county of Russell. It is made through the Commons.
newspaper press, and, as far as I have Mr WALLACE. I accept the statement
heard, lie bas not taken any action. He bas of the hon. gentleman, but he has made a
not contradicted the statement. fuither statement. I do not wish to con-

Mr. EDWARDS. When I take an action itradict a statenient made by a inember of
I will take an action against a responsible tihis H1ouse witli reference to hlimself.
party, and I will not take an action against Mr. EDWARDS. The insinuation is stillan irresponsible and unworthy newspaper. there. As the lon. imember for East Bruce

Mr. WALLACE. I can only say, that a, (Mr. Cargill) bas stated, we have a store at
man's reputation does not depend upon Roekland. I came there in 1868, when there
whether a newspaper is worth money or was no population there above perhaps
not. This statement has been made in the twelve people, and I was obliged to establish
public press, and it las gone uncontradicted. a store. But at no time since our business
I have no desire to do an injustice to the has been carried on there has that store
hon. gentleman (Mr. Edwards). been conducted on any other than a cash

basis. In the store we keep no accounts
Mr. CARGILL. Mr. Speaker, being somè~J whatever, and we have never bought for

what conversant with the lumbering in-'barter or for anything but cash. I sawthe
dustry in this country, having been engaged statement in anOttawa paper, but I did
for some years in that line myself, and be-

ing omehatfamiiarwit theway innot think it worth consideration, because
ing somewhiat fanuliar withthhe way n the people who know best, the people who
whicli the manufacturers of this country reside in Rockland. know that that cstate-
conduct their business, I must say that if e is perfecty untrue. Wlien the state-
as I understand, Mr. Edwards bas an ex-, ment is made in this House1Ihink it is
tensive store in connection with his lumber- perfectly right for me to deny It, and mying and agricultural industries at Rock- denial siouid be accepted at once.
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Mr. LAURIER. I think the hon. Con- person advertising a private Bill, calling
troller of Customs will admit, and every- attention to the change, with the view that
body will admit, that if a member of Parlia- there should be a detinite period in the ses-
ment were to take notice of everything pub- sion vhen the comminittees would know whIat
lished against him in the newspapers, the business was coming before them. This Is
life of a member of Parliament would not the last day for the reception of private
be worth living. It is just as well to ignore Bills, and, while I do not object to any Bill
all those things which appear in the news- being introduced after this date on its own
papers against any member. But when merits. I certainly do object to extending the
such statements have the endorsement of a time for the reception of all private Bills
man occupying the position of Controller of j for two weeks. At the present time I under-
Customs, they acquire an importance which stand ihat there are only a few Bills which
gives my hon. friend the right to resent it. have exceeded the time limit. By re-

fusing to pass this motion. the House would
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker. there is now be making a beginning of the enforcement

nothing before the House but the motion 1of its rules with reference to private Bills
of the hon. member for North Norfolk that legislation. which it is necessary to adhere
the debate be adjourned. to if the committees are not to be congested

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understood with business, as they were last session.
that the hon. Controller of Customs wanted Lvst session the Railway Committee had to
to withdraw the statement after the demal meet three tinies a veek or else neglect the
of the hon. member for Russeli. business comning before it, although early im

i the session there would have been ample
Mr. FOSTER. No, the hon. gentleman time to attend to it if hon. gentlemen had

stated that he accepted unreservedly the observed the rules. I therefore objeet to this
statenents made by the lion. member for motion being passed. Let each Bill that
Russell ; that is all lie can do. coies before us stand on its own i merits as

Motion greed to ; and debate adjourniedl. .( .whether we should set aside the rules
iii its favour or not.

Mr. FOSTER iovedl the afiljournmnent of
the House. Mr. MASSON. I undersand that there

arte six or eight Bills not yet introduced,
Motion agreed to ;-and House adjourned at rd they are not such as ill congest the

11.40) p.m.iuiiei ar th iuc ommittestothebusiness of the Railway Commnittee or any

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tuuisar, G16th 3Lavl, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PRIVATE BILLS-EXTENSION OF TIME.

Mr. MASSON moved:

That the time for presenting private Bills be
extended to Tuesday. 28th May instant.

Mr. TISDALE. Before that motion is
adopted, I wish to call the attention of the
House to the fact that only two sessions
ago. on a recoimimendation from the Commit-
tee on Railways and Canails. the time for the
reception of private Bills was doubled ;
and a special direction was given to the
Clerk of the House to give notice of that
change in the advertisement with regard to
the standing orders of the House, and also
to send a circular to every solicitor or other

Mr. EDWARDS.

other committee. While it was suggestedl
tiat an enlargement might be made for a
week only, next week will be a broken one
in consequence of the Queen's Birthîday and
another holiday, and it was considered bet-
ter to make one enlargement to the 28th,
it being understood tha.t at that time all the
Bills now in sight would be introduced.

Mr. AMYOT. Moreover, the Senate is not
sitting at present, so that we cannot pre-
sent the Bills there.

Mr. LAURIER. I, for my part, quite en-
dorse tic remarks of the hon. member for
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale). It seems to
me that it is not only lowering the dignity
of the House, but largely discounting the
utility of the private legislation of this Par-
litinment if we allow the rules to be broken
as soon as they are made. There should be
a closer adherence to the rules that we liavie
laid down. It might perhaps be too much to

i expect an absolute adherence to those rules
under all circumstances ; but I submit that
after the time which Parliament has decreed
for the introduction of private legislation
has expired, no legislation should be intro-
duced unless good reason is shown. In most
cses these Bills are presented without any
reason being given why they have not been
presented before. If Parliament adhered to
its rules imore strictly in this respect, there
would be greater diligence on the part of the
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public in having private Bills introduced In
time.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
add that in my experience a good many of
these Bills are delayed purposely, and from
motives which are not very respectable.
Over and over again I have known Bills
to be brought forward at a late period and
hurried through the House without due no-
tice being given to parties whose interests
are affected by them. I think the practice
of extending the time. particularly when
thet House sits late, is very objectionable
indeed, and for my part I would be dis-
posed to refuse at this time, which is about
the time Parliament usually rises, any ex-
tersion unless good cause be shown.

Mr. SCRIVER. I may say, as a member
of the Conmmittee on Standing Orders, that
in every instance in which the right to
present a preliminary petition has been
granted, the committee took great pains to
inquire into the cause of the delay.
And in every instance coming within my
knowledge, plausible reasons, if not insuper-
able ones. were given for the delay. I can
assure my hon. friend that the committee is
not wanting in care in regard to this matter.
and in due regard for its own dignity and
for the rules of the House ; and I think the
conmittee can be trusted not to set aside
any rule without reasonable cause.

Mr. FOSTER. -i think that by granting
these long delays we certainly minimize the
rula of the House which is intended for a
certain and well defined purpose. I do not
want to enter into a debate upon this matter,
but I have simply this suggestion to make :
That, as the committee have looked into
the matter and have made their report, we
might allow it to go, but with the condition
that it shall be understood that hereafter
these long general delays shall not be
granted ; and, if the business is not here
according to the rules, each special case
must stand upon its own merits ; if it has
strong merits the House will take them into
account. It really is dallying with the rules
of the House, and with the other business of
the House, to have these constant delays
and postponements in the items of private
Bills. .I think that, under the circumstances,
we might allow the committee's report to be
adopted for this time.

SUSPENSION OF THE RULES.

Mr.. McALISTER moved that that por-
tion of rule 49 which limits the time for
presenting petitions for private Bills be sus-
pended in reference to the petition of the
Grand Falls Water-Power and Boom Com-
pany for an act of Incorporation, In accord-
ance with the recommendation of the Select
Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am not
going to object specially to the hon. gentle-

man's motion, for I do not know much about
the merits of the Bill. But I nay take oc-
easion to remind the leader of the House
that we have time and time and time again
heard excellent declarations from the
treasury benches that this thing should not
be repeated, and time and time and time
again we have seen these good resolutions
broken. I would recommend the bon. Min-
ister, if he wants peace in future, to .maie
an example this time at any rate and to re-
fuse point-blank to extend the time that
he has at present fixed upon. Were that
done once, I make no doubt whatever you
would find the promoters of private Bills
would take the hint and we should not have
any more of these delays.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask the hon. member
what is the special reason why this par-
ticular request for delay is made ?

Mr. MeALISTER. The reason in
case is that one of the promoters-

this

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Excuse me, what is
the name of the company, and where is its
headquarters ?

Mr. MeALISTER. The name of the com-
pany is the Grand Falls Water-Power and
Boom Company, with headquarters at Grand
Falls, in Victoria County, N.B. The reason
for asking for the delay is that one of the
petitioners, and promoters of the Bil. Mr.
Proctor, an American, has been delayed by
illness and was unable to attend in time to
getting the petition forwarded. The cause
of delay is given in the petition asking for
an extension of time.

Mr. SCRIVER. I believe that in this case
all the forms have been complied with. but
that the delay was simply in the presen-
tation of the petition.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. AMYOT moved that that portion of
rule 49 which limits the time for presenting
petitions for private Bills be suspended in
reference to the petition of the Quebec,
Montmorency and Charlevoix Railway Com-
pany for amendments to their act of incor-
poration, in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the Select Standing Committee
on Standing Orders.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman as to the special reason for delay
in this case.

Mr. AMYOT. The reason is that the presi-
dent of the company, which is already in-
corporated by local charter, after preparing
all the papers and signing them, went
to New York to make some financial arrange-
ments, trusting bis secretary, in bis absence,
to send the papers forward. But the secre-
tary feil sick and the president, on his return
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froin New York, found that nothing had menPlit ? If so. in what department, at what
been doue. duties. and what salary?

Motion agreed to. Mr. FOSTER. He is not employed by the
Government.

FIRST READINGS. LOUIS ZENOPHILE MALLETTE.
Bill (No. 84) to amend the Act to incorpo- Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Moet) asked, Whe-

rate the Supreme Court of the Independent thrthGoverM re oiially otifed
Order of Foresters.-(Mr. Northrup.) ther the Ctoveinemant were officially notified

that Louis Zenophile Mallette was asso-
Bill (No. 85) to incorporate the Hamilton !ciated in the building of the Langevin

aid Lake Erie Power Company.-(Mr. Me- block?
Kay.) Mr. OUIME'. The contract for the con-

Bill (No. 86) to incorporate the Canada In- struction of the new departmental build-
surance Promotion Association.-(Mr. Cho- ings on Wellington street was signed by A.
quette.) Charlebois alone. On the 17th August last,

Bill (No. 87) to incorporate the James Bay ,Iessrs. McIntyre, Code & Orde transmit-
Railway Company.-(Mr. Macdonell, A- ted a letter from Messrs. Robidoux, Geof-
«oma.) frion & Chenevert, notifying the Gov-

ernment not to pay any money to A. Charle-
Bill (No. 88) respecting the South Shore bois without the written consent of his

Railway Company, Limited.-(Mr. White. partner. L. Z. Mallette, and, on the 2nd
Shelburne.) Septeuber following, Messrs. Robidoux,

Bill (No. 89) respecting the Thousand Geoffrion & Chenevert, have sent to the
Islands Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor.) department a document, purporting to be

a copy of a declaration of partnership be-
Bill (No. 90) respecting the Oshawa Rail- tween Charlebois and Mallette. These are

way Company.-(Mr. Smith, Ontario.) all the documents iin this matter in the
department.

FISHERIES ACT.
OFFER OF CANADIAN TROOPS TO

Mr. COSTIGAN moved for leave to intro- ENGLAND.
duce Bill (No. 91) to amend the Act 57-58
Victoria, chap. 51, intituled an Act to fur- Mr. RIDER asked, Whether it is within
ther amend the Fisheries Act. He said : the knowledge of the Government that the
The Act passed last year requires every Canadian High Commissioner, Sir Charles
case of lobster to be painted with the name Tupper, did, during the past year, publicly
of the packer and the date. This has been announce that the Canadian Government
found impracticable, and we now provide, had1 offered to send troops to England in
by this measure, that every case of lobster ilcase of a war with France, or with any
shall instead have attached to it a label, other foreign power ? Did the Government
signed by the Commissioner of Fisheries, ever offer to send Canadian troops out of
certifying tha-. the lobsters are Canadian the country for war purposes ?
and have been packed in the proper season. Mr. DICKEY. In answer to the first
This label ean be attached at the close of question, no. In answer to the second, thethe fishing season to all packages remaining Government did on one occasion offer to
m -stock. the Imperial authorities a portion of the

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first permanent corps for garrison duty.
time.

POST OFFICE, LENKLETTER, P. E. 1.
SHIPMENTS OF BUTTER ON GOVERN-

MENT ACCOUNT.

Mr. YEO asked, Has a petition been re- Mr. RIDER asked, How many packages
ceived from the people of Lenkletter Road. of butter were shipped to Great Britain for
township seventeen, Prince Edward Island* sale on Government account during the
asking that a post office be established at present year ? To whom was the butter
that place ? If so, bas the petition been consigned, and how many packages to each?
referred to the Inspector for his report ? Have the consignees completed sales, and
Has lie reported, and Is it the intention to sent in their reports ? If so, what are they?
comply with the prayer of the petitioners ? Were the twenty-seven packages of butter

purchased from Hodgson Brothers (AprilMr. FOST-ER. Such petition has not been 6th, 1895) made by them, and where ? Doesreceived. the Government intend to continue similar
MR. HENRY LOW. business ventures ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Nine hundred and fif-
Mr. CHOQUETTE asked. Whether Mr. teen packages of butter were shipped trom

Eenry Low is employed by the Govern- Montreal. The particulars of two small
Mr. AMYOT.
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shipments from Prince Edward Island have INDUSTRIES OF BRAMPTON.
not been received. 2. On February 16th,
175 packages were consigned to A. Clement Mr. FEATHERSTON a.,ked. What is the
& Son, at Manchester:; on March 4th. 79 description of each of the industries estab-
packages were consigned to Hodgson Bros., lished in the town of Uiranpton. cournty of
at Liverpool:; on March 26th, 271 packages Peel, Ont.'? What are the names of the
were consigned to A. Clement & Son, at several manufacturers in the said town, and
Manchester; on April 5th, 215 packages what is the number of employees in each of
were consigned to A. Clement & Son, at i said industries?
Manchester; on April 21st, 175 packages Mh
were consigned to A. Clement & Son, at surekowsthitesome lie tIm
Manchester: total. 915 packages. 3. The sure, knows that it takes somte littietime to
account sales of the first two consignments puepare these figures from the statisties, and
only have been received. The 175 packages suth bing the case, the question would ave
were sold at prices froin 78 shillings to to stand for some time on the Notice paper.weresol atpries romt8 hiling toI would be glad if my hon. friend would96 shillings per cwt., and realized 16-3 cents drou the guestif and put ried wolo

at Motrea. The*79 ackags wee d diop the question, and put a notice of mo-at Montreal. The 79 packages were sold tion on the paper, and we will bring downat prices froi 76 shillings to 85 shillings per+ .
ewt.. and realized 16-04 cents at Montreal. te information.
4. On April 3rd, 27 packages of butter were 3Mr. LAURIER. That will take a still
received fron Hodgson Brothers, Montreal, lor.ger time.
and were reported as from the creamery
of E. J. Madden, Newburg, Ont.; 80 pack- MAII.S BETWEEN WEST KOOTENAY
ages of butter were received from Park. AND SPOKANE.
Blackwll & Co., Toronto, and were report- Mr
ed as from the Black Creek creamery, of Mr. COATSWORTH (for Mr. Mara) asked,
Thos. Ballantyne & Sons, Stratford, Ont. ; Have the Government takeanauîy steps to-
14 packages of butter were received from wards arranging for a direct exchange of
Park. Blackwell & Co., Toronto, and were registered mail matter between the towns in
reported as froin the Avonbank creamery. West Kootenay and 'pokane, Washington ?
St. Mary's, Ont. ; the remainder of the Sir ADOLPHE CAiON. Yes. On the 26th
butter was received direct from the cream- April, 1895, a communication was addressed
eries where it was made. It Is the inten- fron. my department to the Postmaster
tion of the Government to encourage the General at Washington, proposing an ex-
butter industry by assisting the placing of change of registered matter between Nelson,
the same upon the British market in the B.C., and Spokane, Wash., via Nelson, Port
best possible shape. This assistance will be Shepherd, Spokane Falls and Northern rail-
given in the shape of providing cold stor-
age. matter posted at the Ainsworth, Balfour,

AUZIA TURNNE.Kalso, Nelson, Pilot Bay, 'Robson, Rossla.nd,
AUZIAS TURENNE.Trail Creek, and Waneta post offices.No

Mr. RIDER asked, Is Auzias Turenne in reply bas been received to this communica-
the service of the Government? (a.) When tion fron the Washington office.
was lengagedi? (b.) Wcat position doesa o es
lie occupy, and wbat, is bis salary ? SPLMNAYETMT

.%r. FOSTER. He is not in the employ Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
of the Goyerument. the* Orders of the Day are called, I1 want

to cal the attention o th PoMiister o Fi-
DOMINION LOAN. nance to a prola .se made hn , r a fortnigh

cg, haeofreiee ud gmattrhetweenNesfon,

Mr. RIDER asked, 1.By whom, or through , a o h i es o
the current year on the occasion of maklng

what financial institution was the Dominion bis budget speech. Now, a delay o f a da
an of Otober, 1894, negotiated? 2. What i e eetffic

is the total amount of the bonds issued.o n nve o h xrm dfiut hand wat was the net amount recelved en d he m
theronstaed n dcima cureny ?3.bis budget, might have been pardouable,theevice ofthe Govldeiment ?urre W n but it is really tri ing with the House, and

Wa e e psitrifling wit bis own promise, to ave a
its negotiation for cost of management, dis- leb~vr eryafrngtt lpewt
cocu, & d out redeeming bis word. More than that

Mr. FOSTER. Most of this information it is a atter whicb we ouglit to have bpfore
lias already been given, but I have no us in discussing the finaucial situation ofobjection to repeating it.'The financial the country. Surely the Dominion
agents of the Government are, o course, having now allowed thirten 4gys toelapse
the Bank of Montreal. The total amount of ca notposslbly plead that he bas'fot bt?
bonds issued was £2,250,thn. The net time enougvtoe prepare supplemental est
amount recelved was £2,192,854. Total ex- mates for a year whih terinates in six

r., F3OSTE. Mostsofrthisroinformati
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date. The hon. gentleman ought certainly
to have brought down these estimates.

Mr. FOSTER. I am sorry the delay has
occurred. It was not from any difficulty 1
found in delivering the budget that the de-
lay occurred ; it may have been somewhat
from the exhaustion after the delivery. But
really the only excuse I can plead is lack of
time. With the many things that I had to
try to do. I found it difficult to get one or
two small items disposed of by Council. I
will try and have them down to-morrow, if
possible. I may say, however, that it is
not so large a matter, because in the budget
speech I have made allowance for all that
are to be brought down. and the supple-
mental estimates will not be large. I will
try to expedite them as much as possible.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH NEWFOUND-
LAND.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There was another
piomise which the hon. gentleman made to
me across the House some time ago, to which
I desire to call his atteclon, namely, with
reference to the negotiations between the
Dominion and Newfoundland. That pro-
mise was that the House would be treated
with proper respect and regard, and that
simultaneously with the report of the New-
feundland commissioners being laid upon the
Table of the Newfoundland legislature. a
report would be laid upon the Table of this
House. so that information would be in tie
possession of menbers here as soon, ai. 'atst.
as it was in possession of members there.
Now, telegrarms were sent from Newfound- I
land, dated yesterday, and published ii1 the
newspapers of Toronto and Montreal, to the
effeet, positively, that the leader of the Gov-
ernment had pledged himself to lay the re-
port of the commissioners before the New-
foundland legislature to-day. I would ask
the lon. gentleman whether he is prepared
to carry out his promise, and lay it before
this House, so that we may be in possession!
of the information as quisly -:s they are ?
I see by the papers that one of the com-
mi:ssioners from Newfoundland, about whose
mission here the hon. gentleman stated the
other day he had no information, has reached
here, and I would like to ask the Minister
of Finance at the same time, whether that
ecmmissioner bas reported himself, or whe-
ther the hon. gentleman bas had the honour
of meeting him ; also whether anuy new nego-
tiations have been opened, or the old nego-
tion have been re-"peut-d'?

Mr. FOSTER. I did make a promise much
in the terms my lion. friend a:s staited, and
if to-day the Premier of Newfoundland lays
those terms before his legislature, I have
them under my band, and they will be
placed upon the Table of the House. When
that is done, this House will be treated, as

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT.

I said. in the very same manner as the legis-
lature bas been treated in Newfoundland.

Mr. LAURIER. So this House is sub-
ordinate to the Newfoundland legislature'?

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say so. That is
an inference of my hon. friend for which
I do not care to be responsible.

Mr. LAURIER1. The lion. gentiemni s.aid
a moment ago that if the papers were laid
before the legislature of Newfoundland to-
day, they would be laid before this House
to-morrow.

Mr. FOSTER. My interpretation of that
would be that we are quite within our right
to keep faith with the Government of New-
foundland. As I tated befo 0 to iuis House,
what we proposed to do was to lay the terms
before Parliament and the legislature of
Newfoundland simultaneously. that is, upon
the same day. My hon. friend can make
what inference he pleases from that arrange-
ment. Certainly I shall not be responsible
for anything but the facts.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Will the hon.
gentleman say whether Newfoundland has
the right to take the initiative ?-because
the hon. gentleman makes his act depend-
ent upon theirs. Their act does not seem
to be dependent upon ours. Is It so that
Newfoundland bas a right to decide whe-
ther the terms shall be laid upon the Table
of their legislature or not, but the hon.
gentleman bas no right to decide, only in
the event of Newfoundland so acting. whe-
ther they shall be laid on the Table of the
Canadianï Paraient?

Mr. FOSTER. That is so metaphysical
a question that I do not care to enter upon
a discussion of it. With reference to the
second question concerning the departure
of Mr. Bond, when I came into this House,
the Government had no anowledge of his
arrival.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) May I ask whether

the hon. gentleman has had any informa-
tion that it was the intention of the New-
foundland Government to take the legis-
lature into their confidence to-day ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. LAURIER. If the bon. gentleman

had notice to that effect, why does he not
lay it upon the Table of the House now ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will
do just what the bon. gentleman said he
would do, and what lie is pledlge4 t-> do: he
will lay the papers on ie Table of this
House simultaneously with their being laid
on the Table of the House in the New-
feundland legislature.

Mr. CASEY. The bon. gentleman bas just
told us that is not what he is going to do.
He promised us that he would lay them sim-
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ultaneously on the Table of this House, and
he says he has been informed that they
will be laid before the legislature of New-
foundland to-day.

BEHRING SEA CONFERENCE.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I woull like to ask
the hon. gentleman a question on another
matter. I see it is stated in the telegraphic
correspondence from Washington that Great
Britain and the United States have come to
au agreeinent to hold a conference on the
Behring Sea question in that city. in Octo-:
ber. and delegates are to be sent thither
fron Canada. I would ask ,whether that
report is true ?

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot say definitely as
to the dates. but I know we have intimated
our willingwnss. and I think negotiations
have gone so far. that it is pretty well
understood the conference will take place.
I read the correspondence refterred to, but
I am not able to say whether the exact
date has been fixed. I did not ask the
Premier.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And the points of
the conference?

MIr. POSTER. The conference is to take'
into consideration some means of arriving
it the amounts thait are to be paid. The
crference takes place owing to the failure
of the United States Congress to carry out
the recommendation that was made by the
President for the paynent of the sumi of
$425,000 odd as reparation to the sealers.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are we
to understand that is the only matter which
will come under the consideration of such
a conf1erence ?

Mr. FOSTER. So far as the negotiations
have gone. that is to be the subject-matter
of the conference.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that
to be the only matter?

Mr. POSTER. I say, so far as the nego-
tiations have gone, tha t is the only matter
which is to be taken into consideration.

RETURNS.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I think it right at
this stage of the proceedings, that we should
bring before the notice of the House the
action of the Government in refusing to
give an answer to the hon. member for Peel
(Mr. Featherston) to the question he put.
Those questions were submitted last year
with respect to the industries, and they were
answered. It is unfair that he should be
refused an answer now, considering the
questions are the same as those put last
year. It is a very singular proceeding.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is very true that some of
the questions were put and answers ob-

38

tained. but the work proved to be very bur-
densonie. and these questions lumbered up
the Order paper and took a great deal of
ttue. and it was thought better that they
should be put lu the form of motions. as
the information could be brought down just
as readily.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman is for-
getting that there was no noney in uthe trea-
sury last year.

Mr. MILLSY <othwell). When shall we
obtain the return ordered respecting the cen-
sus of the city of London. which was moved
for two years ago?

Mr.N MONTAGUE. 1 have given an order
that it be prepared.

Mr. MILLS dBothwell). But we want the
return.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Make a motion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I beg to
call attenticn to the fact thuat fthe House is
treated with very gross disrespect by the
Government whlen, as I understand, no re-
turn ihas been made to an order granted
18 months ago. I think on every occasion
when the House meets. all motions passed at
the last session should undoubtedly, if the
Goverunient do their duty. be placed on the
Table of the House. and if this is not done
I think we shall have to cause a report
to be made by you. Mr. Speaker, or your
officers as to what motions have been com-
plied with. As I understand. when the
H1ouse orders the Government to bring down
papers. the Governuient must do so. other-
wise it is treating the House with very
gross disrespect.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have prepared a cir-
cular to the varions departments calling at-
tention to the returns that have not been
furnished. asking that they be prepared at
once.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Is this the first step
taken in the matter ?

MNr. MONTAGUE. No.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Here is a motion that
was passed and papers ordered a year and
a half ago. and a circular in respect to them
was issued yesterday. This is not treating
the House couteously, fairly or properly,
I think. I consider these questions- may
fairly be asked, and thereby a good deal of
expense saved, and this is very important
as we are very anxious, seeing we have a
deficit, not to put the Government to further
expense.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House resuned adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Poster,:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Committee to consider of

REVISED EDITION.
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Ways and Means ; and the motion of Sir Richard the free lumber negotiations. We securedi.
Cartwright in amendment thereto. under the Wilsomn Bill, the admission free

of--
Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker. before

entering upon a discussion of the questions Logs and round unmanufactured timber not
which are pertinent to the motion before specially enumerated or provided for in this Act.
the House. I wish to say a few words of a Firewood, handle-bolts, heading-bolts. stave-
personal character with respect to some re- bolts and shingle-bolts, hop-poles, fence posts.
marks made by the Controller of Customs in railroad ties, ship timber and ship planking, not
his speech last night. That hon. gentleman specially provided for in this Act.
gave us an exhibition, fot of dignity or Timber, hewn and sawed, and tinber used for114 ý,,;pars andi in building wharfs.
of respectability, but an exhibition of tem- Timber. squared or sided.
per. an lie pursued a course of conduet that Sawed boards, plank, deals and other lumuber.
was the exact reverse of respectability. He Pine clapboards.
made an unwarranted attack, an attack Spruce clapboards.
entirely without foundation. on the hon. Hubs for wheels, posts, last-blocks. wagon-
meniber for Russell (1r. Edwards). He ac- blocks, oar-blocks. gun-blocks, heading aud all
cuse that hon gentleman o paying is lke blocks or sticks, rough hewn or sawed only.

Laths.men in goods. of forcing them to take pay~ Pickets and palings.
ment out of his own store. of issuing scrip Shingles.
to tiiei. ani tilat he oppressed thei in Staves of wood of all kinds, wood unmanufac-
the matter of payment of their wages : and> tured.
when the hon. iember for Russell rose and se
explieitly denied the alsation. the Con- We secured the free entry of all these
troller of Custois failed to neel)t that de-- articles into the American market. and iii
nial. as he was bound to do from a brother return for this, there was a condition that
nenber of this louse, and he equivocated we should not impose au export duty or
and qluihhle4 about the story having ap- diseriminate in stumpage dues. I repeat.
peared in ti papers, about the lion. mem- that the hon. gentleman and bis colleagues
ber for Russell not having brought suits for were very gladI to avail themselves of this
libel. and lie failed to accept frankly and condition, and having so availed theinselves
fully the disclainer made by that hon. gen- they close the door of criticism on any per-
tlenian. I venture to say that the hon. mem- sons who may have been instrumental in
ber for Russell is well respeetetd by almost securing those concessions. concessions
all members of this House. He las never which are more important to Canada than
introduced a Sabbath Observ.anice Bill. lie any commercial concessions secured frou
lias never introduced a Bil for the punishi- the United States since 1854. Now, the hon.
ment of seduction. and he lias never gentleman showed a sense of the inportance
incurred, by bis course. the hostility of these concessions by abandoning-or if
of bon. gentlemen opposite; andI the lie did not do it bis colleagues did-by aban-
Controller failedI to do that which. by doning bis petty boom duty ; a duty the
parliamentary rules, he was bound to do, imposing of which in the month of May
and pursued a course of conduet tlhat failed last year, came very nearly losing us the
to meet the approval of the great majority whole of these concessions. I miglt say with
of his own followers. and certainly failed. regard to this that 1 was requestetiby thc
to meet the approval of the friends of the then Premier o this Government to do sore-
hou. member for RusseIl. With respect to
the charges made against myself. I willantiwitbout entering further Into this case.
pass them over. so far as the running of!1 may repeat. I am teady to meet at any
tugs on Sunday is coucerr.ed. because they ence)
are not pertinent to the question under dis- with regard to the imputation he bas made.
cussion. The hon. gentleman, however, and to go fully into the question. flat is
when reference was made to the fact that ail I have to say with regard to these per-
he had been in Washington, said he was sonal affairs, further than to regret, that the
not there for the purpose of selling bis coun-jbon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) titi neon-
try to the Yankees. I presume he went duct buscluia manner consistent with
down there to borrow something. His party[the dlgnity of bis position, that he did flot
liad already borrowed from the Americans disphay a mtte-smanlîke une of couduct in
the Gerrymander Act, and had borrowed bis presentation of bis case to the buse,
from them protection, and very likely the antithat le titifot abstain from these petty
Controller thoughlt be would borrow some- malignaut attacks upon members o! this
thing else in the same line that might be fouse ; attacks wbich had no, bearing wbat-
used in the elections that are approaching. ever upon the subject under discussion.
So far as the allusions to myself are conceru- Now. 3r. Speaker, wit regard t the dis-
ed. I have this to say, that the hon. gentie- cussion of the matter legltlnatehy before the
nan and his colleagues were very glad to fouse In connection witb the motion of my
accept the advantages that were secured- bou. friend from South Oxford (Sir Richard
whether I was instrumental in securing them Cartwright). The Government present
or not at Washington-in connection with several postulates iu this discussion. They

whleofthsecocesinsEImihtsaNwt
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assert. in the first place. that the farmer vegetables, and ail that the soil produces.
needs protection. My hon. friend. the Con- le is in the highest and noblest sense a
troller of Customs last nigiht said. that the manufacturer, and he depends. not upon
farmer stood more in need of protection man's legislation, but he depends for the
than anv other business interest in this outeome of his labour upon the blessings of a
co'untry. and that the farmer had received kind Providence. Now, the farmer being a
a greater extent of protection than any other manufacturer. the question is, To what ex-
interest. The next assertion made by the' tent cati he be benetited inu mmon with
Government is : that protection is beneficial other manufacturers ? What have been bis
to the development of manufactures; the protits under this policy which it is claim-
third assertion of the Government-is: that ed has done so much for him? Will any
all classes have benefited by protection ; the man here assert that the farmers of Canada
fourth assertion made by them in this de- are making 5 per cent net on their opera-
bate is : that the financial policy of the tion1s ? Will any man lpoint out that fariners
Government has been prudent and commend- a aOble toLrent their farnms for i p:r
able : their fifth assertion is : that their cefnt upjon their cash value ? Neither of
financial management has been honest and these assertions could be substantiatted: the
clean ; their sixth assertion is : that their business has not been a remunerative one.
laws and general policy have been good ; The farmers of the country have not secur-
and the seventh assertion of the Government ed large profits. Where are their ma:kets?
is : that the Liberals are drifting aimlessly They have a home market. of course, but
and without a policy. I propose to deatl they have muarkets inevery country under
brietly with those points. and only briefly. the face of heaven iithat require the articles
because this discussion has been protracted they produce. They send whatever the soil
for a great many days and these subjects produces to aiy curner of the globe where
have become threadbare. so that I shall that product is needed. Who are the cou-
treat them in a general way without enter-' 1etitors of te farmer? His competitors
ing very fully into particulars. are the producers in all lands. If îe is sell-

First, with regard to the assertion that theing wheat, he must compete with the peasaut
policy of the Government lias afforded pro- of Russia, with the coolie of India, with
tection to -the farmer, that the farmer re- the poorly paid labourer of the Argentin
quires protection. and that the farmer is Republic. Ail these classes le mus.t meet
now receiving protection to a greater extent upon a common ground and co[mpete with
than any other interest l this country. I them the open markets of (the worç. He
denv in toto that the farmer requires pro- coupetes with the worlid at large lu ail his
tection or that he lias received pro- other produets. Now. what the farmer wants.
teetion. or that he as anything to thank and what is essential for his prosperity is.
the Government for in connection with is that if he is obliged to selJ bis products 'n
tiscal policy. This assertion. of course, Mr. the open markets of the world subjeùt to
Speaker. is very industriously promulgated I competition fromn every quarter and fremn
by ýMinisterialists and there is a reason for all men, he should be allowed the privilege
it. The farmers of this country control the of buying what he requires under the sane
Government, they are the majority of the 1 conditions,. If he is obliged to meet eompe)-
electors. The Government must of neces- tition in selling. he shoulId have the privi-
sity secure a considerable portion of their lege of having the benefit of compeition lin
votes or it cannot carry the elections. Con- buying ; and so far as the Governmneit eau
sequently it is necessary to induce the farmy- grant him that, with proper regard to its
ers to believe that the beneficent character revenue wants, the farmer is entitled to
of the Government policy is of a great bene-j demand, that if he sells in the open markets
fit to them, so far as their interests are con- of the world, he should be allowed to buy
cerned. I am bound to say that hitherto in the open markets of the world upon thi
the Government have succeeded to a large most favourable terms that can be secured.
extent in their desigu, and I am bound fur- He wants relief from taxation, lie wats
ther to say, that I do not believe they will relief from the burdens that press upon liim,
succeed to any great extent again. Now, Sir, and he wants to purchase and biy the neecs-
the farmer is a manufacturer. fHis raw ma- saries of life under tch same conditions as
terial is the soil that he cultivates, the seed lie is obligetd to sell his produets.
that he casts upon that soil, the sun, and the I do not deny that agricultural protection
wind, and the rain, and the transfusive forces under certain circumstances iwould be beneti-
of nature whIch take the seed that is cast cial to the farmer. Agricultural protection
upon the earth and bring forth the blade, would benefit the farmer of England. be-
and then the ear, and then the full corn In cause the farmer of England raises lis pro-
the ear. His raw materials are machinery. ducts and sels them ln a narket that he
and clothing, and food, and ail that it is does not fully supply. ie sells them in
necessary for him to e in the prosecution a market which must receive the surplus
of bis enterprise. These are his raw materi- frou other countries., of ail the kinds
als. His finished products are, golden, har- of things he wodues. and If a duty
vest, fruits, flocks, herds, dairy products. were put on these products that would

enhance the cost of what was brouglht
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in and so would inerease the prie of what of wheat was $1.11. whereas until reeently
the English farmer raises. Agricultural it has not gone above 60 cents ; the average
prutection in England would be a betne- prie of barley was 83 ets he average
lit to the fariner, but in Canada the price of oats 42 cents, the average price of
case is quite different. Ilere we have peàse 76c ents. The average prices of all
a country where is raised all that is the produets of the farm were fron 30 to
required for the supply of the wants 8ý0 per cent higiher during the time of thlat
of our own people. and we have a surplus Administration. under wlhiîh occurreê.d all
in addition, which is sold abroad ; and those disasters which the hon. Controller
whenever there is a surplus of any article, of Custons says it inilieted on uthecountry.
it is unnecessary to argue that the price than they. bave been for years past; and ilw'
received for that surplus in the open mar- couintry could not offer up a prayer bet .

kets of the world will cover the price of caleulated to bring blessings upon it han
tie entire crop raised in the country. This the prayer that the sanie condition of things
being tlie case. protection cannot be made that existed under the MacIkenzie Admiinis-
advantageous to the fariers of Canada itration should be brought to this country

My hon. friend the Ctontroller of Customs again. The only grain affected lin price by
said last niglit ihat the fariers of Canada a duty would be a grain that we uon-
were subjected to great losses under the sume in exeess of our production, and the
Mackenzie Administration by the free ad- only grain we consume in excess of our pro-
niission of American grains and other agri- duetion is Indian corn. A duty woubl a f-
eultural produets. and lie pointed to the fact feet the price of Indian corn : but even the
that the importations of agricultural and importation of Indian cor iwas advama-
animal produets in 1878 amounted to $15.- geous to Canada.
773,000. I contend that the free and un-,Anthon. MEMBER.
trammelled admission of grains under the
tariff of 1870 was not in any degree detri-i
mental to the agriculturai interests of thisn
country. We had constructed a costly g fss- t"agn i%,ieai)1rthan other voarse grainis. su tibatten of publie works : be had united Lake 1wgcL-b
Erie with Lake Ontario : we hiad unitedt
Lake Onitario with the pavigable lower .,,oats, pease ani rye at relatively higlier
stretch of the River St. Lawrence ; we had pricesrcplaug them with or. and ake

millios of dollars for the purposeange. founby
e~p~d~dmilionsof ollrs or te prpo 1 acareful computiîtion. lin 1878. tuit le

of diverting froin the Western States a por-
tion of that trade which passed throughthon
Anerican channels to New York and other importation of 7.387.000 bushels of corn
American seaports. The purpose of theseithatit as $1,400,000.
expenditures was' to secure as large a vol-t s saidlthat the'National Pollýv
umne of trattic as possible : and in order tol p h
make that purpose effectual it was neces-!pork. My hon. friend the Mîxister ol i

the otiier day descatteil on the ibegret ailvani-sary to remove, all, restrictions, and allow'
the fiow of that traffie uniupeded through tages Itat resulted to fthe Canadianifariner
our commercial channels. Well, what was fr-oitte duty on pork. Lt.we were produein#
the effect. so far as the farmer was con- pork lu quantities kes titn our consunption.
cerned. of American wheat being ground at
muills at St. Catharines. at Thorold. or onp of poxk; but we are doing more than
the St. Lawrence, where water power was that. Last year wc exported 2ê.82.S40
furnished *? So long as we had a large sur- pounds of bacon, 1,682167 pounids of haut.

pls f iîat a e bi.UcAixîa and 755.7.22 pounds of pork. a total of 2.plus of wheat, as, we had, the American f
wheat whch we used simply displaced so -24.729 pounds of hog produets. valued at
much Canadian wheat and flour. which took
its place in our exports ; and the mills onil round numbers, vaiueil at
-the Wellaud Canal, or on the St. Lawrence, a surplus so large that it is folly to talk
found it to be to their advantage to grind aboutlte duty on pork enhancing the pre
the hard spring wheats of the west mixed '11 this Country. It las no effeet on the prie
with certain qualities of Canadian wheat. wlatever. We are seling ln thicsame mar-
ThisgAhvenMmploynient to Canadian labour. ketsn as the Amer.ans, an-
o Canadian capital. to C:inadian coopers, Mr. DICKEY. Yes.l flot inten to ra-

who made thc barrels, to Canadian vessels that the duty affecteil the price Of pork-, but
whicl exporteil the produet of the milîs. to iat it increase tic production wf pork.
Canaian seippingtwahrehouses.ana to Caha-s t

the frmeHrwho bought corn coudtell bar-

dian'batikcapital; anmit was le every ho,. gentleman what bas led to the inerihse
vay au ailvautage to te country. It wasintpice production f pork.ith is ad eaet

atrade that swclled the volume of Our that lte production of other things basn ot
c transactions, zandi lnot in pai-that cmNational Poiy or something

the slightest degree inerfere with the pros- csth asdepressei ofi pries, Ofsheot an
perity ofte farmer. Wly. Six', dwNing the o oit er grains, aid that Nifarmer as
Mackenzie Administration the averpage price been tored by fie necesshies of bislcir-

t th dyenaRnTOhgadn
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eiustances, into the production of some crop I place them upon a basis of :34 iounk to a
that would be more remunerative. an lie bushel, because the Amerian standard is
has therefore gone into the productioni of 32: and if you make a comaso n
pork and cheese : but it i senseless to talk 32 in the one place and 34 in another, zi is
abut this increased production being not a fair comparison. I find. based upotin m M
bro-ýug,-ht about by protectionipounds to the bushel. tha the pices were

as follews :
M r. SPROULE. How was it that ·the

production expanded so rapidly after the Toronto .Cz.,,.,, *3*

duty was put on. and did not before ? Chicago ,.......
Buffal ..... , .... S 40

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. i must ask hon.
geitleIien to refrain front these unseemly
interruptionus. Every memiber who hsnotî

spoken on this question will have an oppor-uu
tunity of speaking.iigregt.ndrnin h LXaabuying of oats in Buffalo> at -10eetpy

ing, freight, and bringing th:nm ta Cîanadla

Mr. CHARLTON. Now, I wish to point for sale at 36 cents
out how utterly without foundation are the j
assertions that duties on agricultural pro- 5)e. in Toronto.
duets ha-ve enihanced the prices of those arti- 64einChigo.
eles in this eountry. or that we need protee- B0.inBalo
tion . against Anerican agricultural pro-
ducts. At the present moment. oving to

excptonl irunstncs.the price o Barley-
wlie.ait higlier i Caniad. thant it is iilie 45 to,4;c. i n T oronto .
I nited States. This. I presume, is t lie ii-st 16Mý to 52c. for the inferior western bariey

6in Chicago.

tùue, tha-ýt'tiis lias toeeurred l inat i&ast ten ~Cicao
The reason is t1iat a t te Ioi priees 43>'TOe. in Buffalo.

whit.li have prévýailkxd f ùr wlieat. f armers 'Nobiody is going to pa,-y ~Czbents f or b,-1r1tv
ha1ve freen feingthat grain to their hogs-. lu Buffalo. brin it to Toro.[o, seit
eirptionses aircth cir s , te pric veoiîfor l47 cent-. t k flotnipOSÏ,

time up sutdely to ind iniat eas-ountry tytopreventthat. tnen that is «115.tm:-ll
ias s.l Thorteasni that we have not enougli tebenelit t NeaPoliey 1aruon

wheat to carry us till next harvest. Conse-
quently. we have to imuport wheatand pay
the duty on it. But the farimer im geieral
has no advantage from that. because he has
sold his wheat, thoughl any who held wheat
may derive some advantage. It is owing to
that exceptional circunstance that wheat is
iligher in Canada than m the Unitet States'

I have watched the w-heat markets, and
there lias not been a period for years. till
now wien vheat would not have been fronm
3 to a cents higlier i Canada than it was,
if we had free admission to the American
markets, Ahîhought the surplus of both coun-
tries are designied for the same general muar-
ket. yet. for some reason. probably fromi
tloseness of competition and the larger
amnount of money employed mi grain tran-
sactions in the United States, wheat has
been alhost unifornly higher in the Ameri-
ca n t han in the corresponding Canadian
mnarkets ; and until this cireumstance of the
shortage froin over exportation there hasi
searcely been a day when the farmers would
not have been benefited to the extent of 3 to
5 cents a bushel by the free admission of
wheat to the American markets. I have
conpiled some quota tions for the 14th day
of this nonth at Toronto and Buffalo.
as relative markets and Chicago as a
market not as favourably situated as
Toronto. And I want to point out that in
this list there Is not an article that would
be at all likely to be importedi into Canada I
if the restriction were removed. Take oats.

our farmers:

Cattle-
$3.00 to $5.60 per ewt, live weight in Tororito

3.50 to 6.15 lin Chicago.
3.75 to 5.s7 in Buffalo.

We have heard a great deal about Armour
sending in beef and supplyinîg our lb>tels.
We have heard a great deal about tIhe dauer

j of having American beef brouglt mhmre if
the duties were removed andi our a kets
slaughtered. Who is going to buy leavy
steers in Chicago at $6.15, bring them to
Toronto and sell them at $560 ? HQos-the

Natona Poic adocaesstand tiýemily tupon
the assertion that the duty does some good
in hogs. Well, on the 14th of thîis mcuth.
the quotations were as follows

Hogs-
$3.00 to $4.S0 in Toronto.
4.30 to 4.SO in Chicago.

$4.00 to $4.90 mu Buffalo.
They were not as highu iToronto as in
Chticago. tive hundred mtiles furither west.

The Controller of Customs, the other nigh t
pointed out that muess pork was ceaper
in Chicago than in Toronto. That does not
affect the farmer. The farmer is affected
by the price he receives for live hocgs. He
sells his hogs alive ; and if mess pork is sold
higher in Toronto than in Chicago, that
simply shows that the packers are mnaking
larger profit in Canada than in the United
States. lu Chicago they carry on rhc busi-
ness systematically ; they atilize everyihing,
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except the squeal-bristles. hones, every- United States is our best market for hay,
thing else. and they thus manage to sell small fruits, horses, sheep, lambs, poultry,
mess pork cheaper than in Toronto. But eggs, bides, wool, finx. brley. beans. malt,
live hogs have been unifornily higher for vegetables, potatoes, turnips, even with the
some years in the American markets' than present scale of · duties. It. would be m1uch
in ours, and the duty on live hogs is utterly, our best market for cattle if the duty were
useless. We do not. need it at all. With removed. Nothing could confer so great an
regard to the sheep market. the quotation advantage upon the farmers of Can'a.Ia as
for sheep in Toronto by live weight, as the sweeping away of the entire scheduLes
near as I eau get it. for they were quoted of American agricultural duties.
by the head- S iucli for this question of pro-

Mr. WHiTE (Cardwell). Does the ion. tection to the farmers. I pro:eed
gentleman say there should be no duty on next to consider the asserio that
pork coming from the United States ? 'our ianufactULt-rs depend for prosp-ity

Mr. CHARLTON. My assertion is that the upoi protection. and I think that I · n1 be
duty is useless. it does not make any differ- abl to show that protection. evei in the
ence and lhas not any etect ; as regards case. of uanufacturers, lias not exerted ie
pork from th- United Sta:tes sent here. What beneficial influence which is claimed rit.
we want is the duty taken off pork going I thmk be able to show-andIshall take soie pains to d<. o-tliti)-to the United States :thl aesm as od <-htpotection is entirely unnecessary. as conpared

Sheep- with a revenue tariff. even for the nia nu-
:u actures of this country. I may point cut.

Lambs- n- first of all, that we had manufactures befoire
33 to $4 per head in Toronto. we hilad the National Policy. We had maLtu-

I do0 not know what the lie weight would factures that werle well developed. We had
be :"xtensive manufacturing iîrterests n this

.... ountry which grew up under a revý-nueIn (?hic'ago the best are worth $675 per cwt. oitr hihgwupuerat- :eIn hicgo hebes ar woth$6.0 pr ct.tariff ·policy of 15 per vent duty. Ini 1871.In Buffalo, $4.75 to $8.50 per cent.tarinjOitof1her cent duty lr. oc1.
I venture to say that the average price of according to the census of that year. eur

. - C imanufactures stood as follows
iambs is s -. 1.5j higher in Bufalo than ia
Toronto :-

Bale.1 hay-
Torcnto ......................... $ 9 00
Chicago ......................... 11 00
Buffalo .......................... 12 50
New York ....................... 16 00

Eggs--
Toronto ................... 10 to 10%c.
Chicago .................. 13
Bu t.lo ................... 13 to 14

Butter, potatoes, turnips, vegetables-all
are higher in that market than here. What
we want is not protection against American
agricultural products that are coming from
the higher-priced markets to the lower, but
the ability to get into that higher priced
market with our products. 'Plie Government
would have shown sone sense if the-y had
at least opened negotiations upon the sug-
gested basis and see how far it would be nec-
essary to go when invited to offer to the Am-
erican Secretary -of State proposals based
upon the introduction of a list of manufac-
tures in a reciprocal arrangement. If they had
entertained that proposition instead of sum-
marily dismissing it, the farmer iight have
got somie advantage from the action of this
Governnent. But lie has never received
a dollar fron it. He has never received any
protection. The whole thing is a mockery.
a delusion and a snare, and he is be-
ginning to find that out. My hon. friend
the Controller of Custois says tat thte
United States is no market for us because
they sell everything we do, because they
export everything we do. No need, he says,
going to that market ; it is folly to think
of such a thing. Why, Mr. Speaizer, the

Mr. CHIARLTO3T.

1871.
Capital invested ............. $ 77,964.02C
Hands employed.............1S7. 42
Raw imaterial ................ $124.907.4
Wages....................40.851.0.09
Products ..................... 221,617,77::

How dôes that compare with the- assertion
that the National Policy created oUr man-
facturing system ? That was the condition
of things almost ten years before that policy
was inaugurated. There w-as scarcely a
manufacturing interest existing in Canada
to-day which was not in existence the. and
not only in existence but doing a profita ble
business. Passing on ten years to 1881. for
in 1881 the influence of the National Policy.
which was adopted in 1879, had scare:'ely
begun to be felt ; it took a little time to ad-
just interests to the new condition of things,
and you may say that the entire decade from
1871 to 1881 was also passed under revenue
tariff conditions-li 1881 what w-as the con-
dition of our manufacturing industries ? Had
they grown? Was there any evidence of
prosperity or growth in that decade between
1871 and 1881, under revenue tariff condi-
tions ? Or were they stagnant ? Did they
give evidence of somie pressing need for a
change of policy ? Let us see. The capital
invested in 1881 had increased from 877,-
960,000, at which it stood in 1871, to $165,-
202,000. The number of hands had iacreased
from 187,942· to 254.955. Wages had
increased from $40.851,000 to $59.429.000.
The increase in raw materials was from
$124.907.846 to $179.918.593 : the incre-ase in
product was from $221.617,773 to $309,171,-
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068. A little later I will give the percent-
ages of increase in this decade, and also in
the decade following. But let me say that in
1891,.the nominal value of factory products
was greater than the true value, because
these values, as compared with those of 1871
and 1891, are inflated by protection, while in
the other they are down near to rock bot-
tom; and you may safely deduct from the
totals of production given in 1891 from
15 to 20 per cent in order to have them en
the same basis as those of 1871 and ISSI.
Bearing this in mind. let us see what the
result was in 1891: Capital, $354,620,750;
employees, including boys and girls, 370,-
256: wages, $100,6633,650 ; material, $256,-
119.042 ; products, $476,258,886. Now let
us endeavour to ascertaiù, Mr. Speaker,
wlat were the profits realized in the gross,
in these three periods. Let us 'see whether
we can ascertain from these returns of the
products of manufactures whether the busi-
ness in 1871 was a ruinous one, and let us
compare the profits received in 1871, 1881
and 3891. This is a very important matter
in connection with this case. If it can be
shown that, even though the product was
large, in 1871 or 1881, the business was
unprofitable, some argument will be given
in favour of a change which would make
the business more profitable. What do the
figures show ? In 1871:
Wages.............................$ 40,81.009
Raw material ...................... 124,90 7,84!

Total....... ............... $165.758,855
Product....... .................. 221,617,773
Balance of profit..................... 55.858,918
Capital ............................. 77,964,020

Percentage of profit, 73.
Was this a struggling industry ? Was this
an industry that required bolstering up by
higher duties? It is folly to talk it. What
was the result in 1881

Wages..............$ 59,429,002
Raw material ........................ 179,918,593

Total ............................ $239,347,595
Product .............................. 309,676,068
Balance as profit ........... ....... '0,328,473
Capital invested ..................... 165,302,623

Percentage of profit, 42.
That is a good enough business. Now, take
the figures for 1891:
W ages ............................... $100,663,650
Raw material............. 256,119,042

Total ............................ $356,782,692
Product .............................. 476,258,886
Balance as profit .......... .. 119,476, 4
Capital invested .................... 354,620,750

Percentage of profit. 33.6.
Profit on working capital of $181,450,136, 65 per

cent.
So that we see that the profit in 1871 was
73 per cent on the capital invested; in 1881
it was 42 per cent ; and in 1891 it was 33-6
per cent. Who complains of the condition of
things in 1871 and 1881 ? What reason was

there to complain ? None whatever. Now,
the increase in hands between 1871 and
1881 was 35-6 per cent, while the increase
in population was 17 per cent. The in-
crease in hands between 1881 ai 1891
was 45 per cent, while the increase in
population was 11-66 per cent. The in-
créase of raw material between 1871 and
1881 was 44 per cent, while the increase in
raw material from 1881 to 1891 was 42-3
per cent, showing a greater increase in the
first decade thanu in the second by 1-7 per
cent. I ask you to bear in mind these
statements with regard to raw material,
because they furnish a criterion by which
the other lists can be judcged. showing that
some of these lists were stuffed as regards
the products, and as regards the number of
hands employed. The increase in capital
from 18ï. to 1881 was 112 per cent, while
the increase in capital from 1881 to 1891
was 114 per cent, 2 per cent greater in the
second decade than in the first. Now. as
to the evidence showing stuffing of the lists
I will take, first, boots and shoes, and black-
smithing. These are what are called
" natural industries "; they exist in all
countries. blacksmithing especially, and the
result could not very well be manipulated
or stuffed in lthese cases :
Boots and shoes, 1881.............
Boots and shoes, 1891.............

Increase. ........................
Equal to 6 per cent.

$17, 895,903
18,990,381

$ 1,091,478

Blacksmithing. 1881 ... ............. $7.172,469
Blacksmithing, 1S91................... 8,942,106

Increase .........................
Equal to 24 per cent.

$1,769,637

Here were increases that were natural.
The increase in population in the second
decade w-as 11-66 per cent, with the in-
crease of production in blacksmithing of 24
per cent, and in boots and shoes of 6 per
cent. Now, let us look at some industries,
the tables regarding which may be stuffed
a little. Take carpenters and joiners:
1881 .................................. $3,893,910
1891 .................................. 9,111,299

Increase.......................... $5,217,389
Equal to 125 per cent.

Now, does anybody believe that while boots
and shoes increased 6 per cent. and black-
smithing, 24 per cent, the work of carpen-
ters and joiners increased 134 per cent, with
an increase in the population of only Il-66
per cent ? It is absurd on the face of it.
Next take dress-making and millinery:
1881 ............................. $ 4,926,871
1891 .................................. 11,111,510

Increase ........................ $ 6,184,639
Equal to 134 per cent.
This increase is nonsense. These figures"
are due to the fact that in 1891 every woman
who sewed in a garret, every woman who
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had a sew-ing machine was entered as a million : and scores and scores of others
ianufactuiring industry. Now, considering were worth fr >io 9.i00 to 8250.000 apiece.
that the increase in raw material used was j But it happens that we had a period of
less by 1-7 per cent between 1881 and 1891 depression. extending from 1874 to . 1879.
than it was between 1871 and 1881. these and our manufacturers imagined that
statements of the increasing number of the world-wide depression that existed
establishients and increased number of lwas due to something ithat did not cause it.
bands enloyed are illusory, and not in ac- and they wanted to have somnething done
cordance with the f1acts. And I believe that by the Government to put them in a posi-
the Governmuent was capable of deliberately tion that time would have put themin, that
entering into the business of giving instrue- the renioval of the depression would have
tions to enuinerators to get figures showing put thein lu. But I think I eau show that
an apparent swelliig of the industries of even in 1878. almost at the close of that
the country thiat did not exist. Now, sir. depression, the condition of our mianufac-
I infer fromi tlhis table that all tiese state- turing industries was not an unfaxvourable
ments made by hon. gentlemen on the Gov- one. I took occasion to correspond with
ernment side that the institution of the Na- about 100 manufacturers in 1878. and I re-
tional Policy. mi ihe nîeeessity of putting on ceived letters fromn twenty of them, in vari-
heavier dluties for the purpose of )romoting ous lines, in the province of Ontario. and
manufacturing interests in this country were Il one or two other provinces. I will give
false assertions. I assuie tha:ut the returns the result to the House noW, for the result
made by the census of 1871. showing of that investigation has a direct hea ring
$221. Kit)M of products. that the een- upon this question. One cotton mill stated
sus returns for 188.1 showing 309.000,- that they had nade no dividend. and I
000 products. the returns showing that fund out afterwards that they had earned
the net profits in 1871 were 73 per 10 or 12 per cent, and had applied
celnt. in the next decade 42 ptr cent : it to the purchase of nachinery in order
that aill these facts show that all the to enlarge their operations. One woolien
assertions nade by the friends of m unill, with a capital of $180,000 reported] 10
National Policy. that the introduction of that per cent dividend. One foundry, with a
poliey was essential to the well-being and capital of $180,000 reported no dividend in
continuance and growth of the manufactur- consequence of having been unfortunate in
ing interests of this country, were wrong. j making bad debts to a large anount. One
It is a pure fallacy. that does not woollen mill reported a dividend of 3 per
rest upon a solid foundation in any cent ; one hosiery mill, 6 per cent ; another
respect whatever. In fact, Sir. the re- losiery mill, 8 per cent ; one sewing machine
turns show that our mianufacturing in- i factory, 6 per cent ; one carriage factory
dustries were more )rosperous, in reality, said their business was renunerative ; one
the general degree of prosperity w-as gre-at- extensive clothing concern said they coubli
er. under the revenue tariff policy than it make more noney by shaving notes ; one
bas been subsequent to that time. What agricultural implement manufactory said
kind of establishments had we in opera- business was satisfactory, and they were
tion. then ? Why, Sir, we hîad cotton mils, very busy ; another sewing machine factory
well established woollen mills, agricultural said they were running on three-quarters
Implement nanufactories. foundries, saw time, and their profit was slightly reduced.
mills, planing mills. sewing machine estab- and they wanted free trade in iron, steel
lishments. machine shops, bat factories-we and coal ; another agricultural implement
had nearly all that we have got to-day, and factory were making satisfactory profits ;
these industries were well established. They one large foundry made 20 per cent ;
were not exotic industries, they were not in- another agricultural imuplement factory
dustries struggling for an existence. Many made 23 per cent ; another, 40 per cent;
of these had practically full control of the another, 20 ; another reported business sat-
field. The saw-mills and the wood manu- isfactory ; one knitting goods factory w-as
factories of the country, planing mills, satisfied that they were holding their own
sash and blind factories, wooden and bol- i all right ; and that was the general state
lowware. foundries, agricultural implements. of trade in their line. The summary of the
bcots and shoes, leather-in fact, all the prin- statement is that in these twenty establish-
cipal manufacturing industries in Canada Ï ments one paid a dividend of 40 per cent;
had almost exclusive control of the field in 'one of 28 ; one of 23 ; two of 20 ; seven some-
this country. How desperate was the con- where between 10 to 15 ; one of 8 ; six of
dition of the manufaernrrs? J. : R. Mol- 6 and over ; and one in iron reported that
son had accuiulated a fortune of a mil- they had made bad debts, and bad no divi-
lion dollars ; J. G. Worts, a million dol- dend. Now, I want to compare that condi-
lars ; E. & G. Gurney, commencing as tion with the condition of manufacturing
moulders, were worth $750,000 that establishments in New England, where they
they had made in their business of manu- had heavy protection, a protection that had
facturers ; E. K. Green was worth balf existed for seventeen years. I want to
a million ; A. E. Gault w-as worth half a make a comparison between the conditions

Mr. CHARLTON.
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of these concerns in Canada. under a re- again, is the consumer, who is necessarily
venue policy, and forty-eight of the principal robbed by the operation of the systeni.
manufacturing concerns in New England, Ithink I can show that the operation of the
in 1S77 with a capitail of $53.320.000. Six- protective policy in the United States has
teen of these forty-eight establishments re- not been, in any sense. advantageous to the
ported no dividend. compared with only one manufacturing interests even of that country.
out of twenty in Canada. Nine of thein re- In 1846 the United States abandoned protec-
ported dividends of less than C) per cent ; tion after a brief trial, and passed a revenue
eight reported dividends of 6 pŽ'er cent ; and tariff, which decreased, by a graduating
ten reported dividends of 10> per cent and scale, every three years. As that tariff de-
upwards. Now, if the relative condition of creased, the manufacturing interests of the
things was such that out of twenty estab- country took a new bound towards pros-
lishments in Canada one only had no divi- perity, and in 1830 the product of nanufac-
dend. whilë out of forty-eight in New Eng-jtures ln the United States amounted to
land. sixteen had no dividend ; if, while 9 $1.019,000,000 in value, and the number of
of those establisihments in New England hands eniployed was 057.000. lu 1860, in
p.aid less than G per cent. and there was only a clear decade o! a revenue tarif policy,
,six in d that paid as litte as 6 per cent without the intervention of protection at
-1 say that the nanufacturing industries ah, the number of bauds had increased to
of Canada were beyond all question in a 1,311.000. the wages to $37S.000.000, and the
relatively healthier, more prosperous, and product to $1.885.000,000; or the increase in
more profitable condition than they were in the decade from 1850 to 1860, under a re-
six New England states. where they were venue tarif. had been 37 per cent in the
enjoying very heavy protective duties. I number of bands employed, 60 per cent in
think. Mr. Speaker. that I mnay venture the the auuount of wages paid. and 85 per cent
assertion that the protected industries inin the products. Well, Ibis is a bighly
the United States throughout the depres- favourableïsbowing; and it bappens.'.r.
sion that existed from 1874 to 1879. were Speaker. that at no time since 1860-for
more severely affected than ours were in igh protection was itroduced lu 1861-las
Canada, and were in a less prosperous con- the condition c>! manufacturing industries in
dition. I make that assertion without hesi- the United Sates been more prosperous or
tation. I mnake that assertion believing fully. satisfactory than it was between 1850 and
in faet. kntowilng. I hat it. is true. 1860b under a mioderate revenue tariff.

-N-ov with re-gard 10 protection in a I have prepar thbles as to the increase in
genleral sense. If one so1itary interest wages. in priees. iu raw naterial. capital,
c)ulfiJprocure protêction, it w-ould ob- landuc produets. foi the toree decades fol-
tai an advantage but if you distri- owin 150 am 1tre 1a8folows

.th b protection over ail tee ierdustriescisi.
iu the country, or attetpt to do i, you Hands, maiesp...............731,137
handicap one by puttig a duty upon w-fat do fernalesh.............o; i p25,922
is its raw nhaterial.i tnhigh is the fiiished 957,ou9
l)roduct of another ; and after yolu have Wages.......................... $ 236,755,41
zone the r)nd o!fte cirte. you leave roduct i fm an.......................1,019,106,616
matters relatively lueasseadeanopors-prr.
lion for the .manufacturers asthey w-ould oatisf ales..............thww0,8have been if you had made no a1te8npt0do uneraesderate.reenue,7ar

put the duties on. A blast furnace pro- Wages ....................... $ 378,878,966
duces pig iron. Where one establishment Value of produt................1,885>861,676
produces pig iron, fory establish eutsiinnuercentage of inreasetrauds 354,187-37 p.c.
the country use il, atd the protection tatdo do wages $142,123,502-60 p.c.
benefics one is a burden upon forty. One do do produt 866,755,060-85 p.c.
establishment produces steel billets, and1870.
woere one produces them. fifly use theel
a e reti n a do females..............323,770

and te prtectin tht proectsone i -et1,939,363

burden upon fifty. And so it is around the Wages Iu currency .............. $ 775,584,343
list. One manufacturer is buying, wbat an-Redued to gold.................581,690,258
other has produced ; tUe manufacturer tUaI Product in currency.............. 4,232,325,442
produced it bas been protecned, and t te do gold................3,174,244,02
protection adds to its price, and the mnanu- increase lu No. hands....... 628,122- 47 P.c.
facturer that is using i is obliged c buy do wagsfsurur'ny..a.$ 396,705,307-104 p.c.

dcs oIncrease reduced to n... 297,528,981- 78 p.c-It at an enhanced prite, and charge an in d product, cur'y.. 2,346,463,766-124 p.c.
price for bis goods. He is no better off.j do do gold... 1,288,382,406- 68 p.c.
and the consumer is very much worse off Dedut also for protection prices of goods.
Thatis the trouble wth protection. Il1880.
takes out o! one pocke and puts e than- ands, maies..............2,019,055
other, and takes ou thatt pocket and 1 do females..............531,639
putsceb a third, and i goes the round, and2,550,674
te only man that bas had a ything takenjVages.......................$947,953.795ot out ofioe pocket aed s tol acf-p
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and that manufacturers are no better off
under high protection. than under a nioderate
revenue policy.

There is another feature of this case which
bas a bearing on the imatter. Mr. Speaker,
ard that is the population statisties. You
t-ke the population statistics of a nation. and
if there is a material variation between onIe
decade and another, it is reasonable to sup-
pose that fiscal conditions may have had
something to do with that variation. Dur-
ing the decade ending 1860 the United
States increased their population by 35-10
per cent, and of that he inerease 24*)S
was a natural increase, without reference
to immigration. In 1890, únder a high pro-
tective policy, - the natural increase had
fallen froni 2-98 to 14-39 in 1890. If wve
take our own country. we find in Ontario
the increase fron 1851 to 1861, under a
revenue tariff, was f rom 952.000 to 1,396,-
000, or an increase of 46 per cent in ten
years; while in Quebec, for the same period
the increase was 25 per cent. From 1871
to 1881, under a revenue tariff, the increase
of population was 18-88 per cent, while that
of Quebec was 14-05, and of the whole
Dominion, 17-31. With the full benefit of
protection, the increase of population in
Ontario, from 1881 to 1891. was 9-65 ; in
Quebec. 9-53 ; in the whole Dominion. 11-6C;.
This" falling off in the ratio of increase, I

Mr. CHARLTO.

INCREASE OF POPULATION IN UNITED
STATES.

Total increase. Natural increase.
1790 to 1810............
1800 to 1810............
1810 to 1820............
1s20 to 1830............
1830 to 1840............
1840 to 1850............

1.850 to 1860............
1860 to 1870............
1870 to 1880............
1880 to 1890............
Average nat. increase,

1790 to 1860, 7 decades

35-10
36-38
33-06
32·.30
33-52
35-83

35-10
22-45
30-08
24-85

30-54

33-00
35-32
32-00
31-03
29-33

.28-12
Pop. in 1860.

24-98(31,443,321)

22-79
14-39

That vas the natural increase of popula-
tion, leaving aside immigration to the coui-
try. Is there any reason why we should
not increase as rapidly, especially when it
is remembered that when this.increase of
25 per cent, in round numbers, took place,
the United States had a population of 31.-
500,000 ? Here we are with a population of
5,000,000, with as many advantages, with as
great room for expansion as the United
States had even in 1810, when they had
about 7.000.000 of population. How has
the population of Canada increased ? We
should have a natural increase of 25 per
cent. That was the lowest rate of increase
in the United States, down to 1860, and we
certainly should have that. It is. reason-

1 f)03 1041

Increase of hands, aside from ebldren, in alf think, indicates clearly that the condition
cases, 611,306-31 per cent. of the country was unfavourably affected

Increase of wages, $172,369,352, or 22 per cent by the operation of something, and 1 assert
over currency basis. that that something was the National

Increase over gold basis in 1870, $366,263,537- Policy, and that under the operation of the
63 per cent.

Increase of product, on currency basis of 1870,
$1,137,253,749, or 27 per cent. inecease of population. lu tbh Dominion,

Increase of product, on gold basis of 1871, $2,- from 17-31 in 1881, to Ù-66 in 1891.
195,335,109, or 69 per cent. There is another matter ln connection with
A summary of the results shows that. re- this question which is descrving of attention.
ducing the figures to a gold basis. which It bas been asserted that the condition of this
is necessary to do in order to inake a com- country is sazisfactory. The hon. member
parison with the gold basis that preceded it for Nort Hastings (Mr. Northrup) vas
and succeeded it, the increase was as fol- driven to asserting that au increase of 11-66
lows :-Increase of bands, not ehildren, w-as satitoe.I-leooae ftht
1860. 37 per cent ; 1870. .47 per cent ; 1880,ts
30 per cent. Increase of wages. gold basis. cointries in Europe, with France, foin-
1860, 60 per cent ; 1870. 7S per cent ; 1880, 63
per cent. Increase of products, gold basis, liad increasedias great a ratio as the
1860. 85 per cent ; 1870, 68 per cent ; 1880, 69 European countries, which are throwing

per ent Thre s uthin hee t shw aoff emigration every year, which have reach-per cent. There is nothing here to show a J errsuesmaterial acceleration in the development cd the full developmcnt of t
of manufacturing industries in the United and are cultivating aIl thc sou capable of
States under proecto.Itsoso h furnishiug sustenance to man. 1 assertStts nerpotection. It shows, on theeu
whole, the reverse. that the development that Canada is a country wlose natural
during the decade from 1850 to 1860 was as conditions ai-csucb that it sbould iucrease
great as between 1860 ani 1870 or 1870 in population as rapidly as any country ever
and 1880. and it furnishes corroboration of!lias or cvei i. We have abundance o!

Uic tatmentI hve mtie tha bob ~food, abundance of soil, a vigorous popula-the statement I have made, that both in i_
Canda ntilu ue nitt Sate th opra-tion, rooiu for expansion, everythingv favour-Candl.,La and in the United States the opera- L

tion of protection, as contrasted with the able to the rapi increase o! population. If
operation of the revenue tariff-I refer to we take the Initcd States-and I w-ljideal
the first period as shown by these statistics with this question of natural inci-ase alone
-shows beyond question that protection -the natural increase of that country for
fails to protect. that it fails to secure thc decades froxîx 1790 to 1890, was as fol-
the obj(ect it is oistensibl ime toa cur
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able to say that our increase should be 25
per cent-I believe it should be more than
30 per cent. Estimating on a basis of 25
per cent increase in 10 years, what should1
bave been the condition of things in this
country as regards population in 1891 ?
We had in 1881 a population of 4,324,810. If
we had added 25 per cent for natural increase
to the population of 1881, that natural in-
crease would have been 1,081,202, and with-
out receiving a single immigrant we should
have had, wlhen the census was taken in
1891, a population of 5,406,012 inhabitants.
I take the natural increase at 25 per cent
for the ten years, which is only 2½4 per cent
for each year, and thiat was the lowest
natural increase they had in the United 1
States up to 1860. During that period be-
tween 1881 and 1891, we received 886,173
immigrants. It would be fair to add a con-
siderable percentage for natural increase
to these immigrants, but I will add nothing
on that account. I will add to the popula-
tion of 1881 the bare 886,173 immigrants,
and plus the increase of 25 per cent on our

ictual population in 1881, it would have
given us in 1891 a population of 6,292,185
souls. Well, we had 4,833,239 inhabitants
in 1891, and so we fell short of what our
pepulation should be by 1,458,946, and we
fell 572,773 short of our natural increase
without the immigration at all. Will any
man tell us that is a satisfactory condition
of things ? Will any man doubt that these
figures which show that we fell 1,458,000
short of our proper population, on a inoderate
estimate of what our increase should be, do
not prove that there nust be something
wrong in this country? The advocates of
this policy who base their expectations for
success in the future, and attribute to the
policy every blessing received in the past;
will they tell us, in view ->f the facts pre-
sented here, that this policy is not a failure ?
Sir, the policy is a. failure. It is a lament-
able failure, and every argument made in
favour of that poliey is an argument with-
out foundation and not based upon reason.

Now, Sir, with regard to the next postulate,
for it is a postulate, that this policy benefits
all classes. Does it benefit the lumber in-
terest, Mr. Speaker ? Does it enable you
and me to buy blankets, and chains, and
axes, and saws, and the outiü for our camps,
any cheaper than we could buy them without
it ? Does it enhance the price of a single
article we have to selli? Do we sell in mar-
kets that are affected by this policy or
reached by it at all ? Does It reach the
consumer In the United States; the con-
sumer ln Great Britain, the consumer ln
Australia, in the Argentine Republie, or
in South Africa0? It does not have the
slightest influence upon prices, and it
loads the producer of lumber with bur-
dens which are incident to the policy, and
gives him no compensating advantage ln
the slightest degree whatever. Does it bene-
fit the mining industry ? Well, we do pro-

duce a little pig iron, but how much? We
produce 46.000 tons. I think, and lu return
for that little production of pig iron we
load up the consumers of this country with
duties upon $10,000,000 worth of bar-iron
and other kinds of iron, and where the pro-
ducer of iron get.s $1 in protection the con-
sumier in Canada pays $10 out in return.

Mr. McNEILL. How did they build up
their iron industry in the United States ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Natural advantages.

Mr. McNEILL. Oh, yes; which we do not
pcssess, I suppose?

Mr. CHARLTON. Iron in the United
States at Birmingham. eau be produced
cheaper than at any other point In the world.
The actual cost of producing it there is only
about $5 .75 per long ton.

Mr. McNEILL. We have as great natural
resources in Nova Scotia as anywhere In the
world.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then we do not
need protection.

Mr. CHARLTON. Then with regard to
coal. Would it not be better for Nova Scotia
to have free access to the markets of the
New England States, to New York, to Phila-
delphia, and to other seaport cities, than
to force coal against nature by a long rail-
way route to Montreal and points further
west ? Would it not be au advantage te
British Columbia to be able te sell coal In
San Francisco and other Pacilie coast cities
for consumption in California or Oregon?
How is it about iron ore, Sir ? There are
every year 8,000,000 tons of American iron
ore shipped from the Lake Superior region,
and with our own mines as accessible and
as valuable as those in Michigan, we Àre
shipping only about 2,000 tons per year; a
mere driblet compared with that vast stream
of commerce that employs one-third of the
lake shipping in the inner Lake Basin.
With free access te the American market
we could swell our exports of iron ore from
the paltry 2,000 tons that we have no w,
te millions of tons. How is it about marble
and stone ? Sir, $25,000,000 worth of struc-
tural materials are used in the United States
every year, and we exported te that country
in 1894 a paltry 832,226 worth. If the duties
were removed, the magnificent quarries we
have on the north shore of Lake Huron, of
Lake Superior, and the quarries In- the re-
gion back of Lake Ontario, would share
in that lucrative trade. We could supply
cities like Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit,
Cleveland and Buffalo with millions of dol-
lars worth of structural material. We could
send our structural material through the
Erie Canal, and supply builders In New
York, Philadelphia and other cities. If we
had free access to the American market
for our iron ore, free access to the American
market for our structural ,material, we
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could furnish to the labouring man of this ported in 1894 amounted to $9.493,629 worth,
country, $10 worth of labour for every on which the duty paid was $2,876,873-,but
dollar's worth he would he deprived of if we on the woolleu goods which were manufac-
swept the whole system of the National tured in Canada, the consumer paid alinost
Policy away with one clean sweep. a corresponding amount in this incidentai

Does this policy of protection benefit tax. which did fot go into the treasury. but
the fishing industry ? No. Where does went into the pockets of the
the tisherman tind his market? He who produed the woollen goods. During
finds it in the West Indies, in the the discussion in the United States on the
United States and in Europe. He must policy of a revenue tarif, a very interest-
meet in competition in the sale of ing paper was compiled by the Hon. M'in.
his produets, the fishermen of all other Springer, who is considered a good au-
quarters of the world. Protection enhances thority on econoical questions. béaring on
the cost of his supplies, handicaps him, and this very question of the burdensome char-
makes him less capable of meeting that acter of the incidentai tax. iSpringer
competition. And as regards the labourer. selected a hue of articles, the aggregate im-
Is the labourer btenefited by this policy : portation of which in to te United States
a policy that injures the lumberman, a policy for the previous year was$He
that injures the farmer, a policy that injures showed that the donestic produet of tue
the miner. and a policy that injures the fisher- saine hue of articles was $2.440.5f)-2.419.
ian ? Will any one tell us that the labour- The number of liands employed in the pr-
er is benefited by this policy ? If the labourer duction of that domestie lrodtct was 1.327.-
makes $1 out of increaseýd employment 881; and the wages >aid were
furnished by manufacturers-if this policy Now, mark Ibis.-Mr. Speaker. the increased
does promote manufacturin.:, which I deny- cost to the consumer of these good1. $2.444.-
hig class loses $10 on the other band (M).OtM) worth, ncof proteetion.
through the operations of this policy. The was $56.938.637. The excess of increased
labouring industry of Caaada loses beavily cost over the wages paîd lu that l)roluc-
in being deprived of the different lines of tion %as $163.600,000. Lu other words. the
employment that would be prosperous, and people paid, iu direct tax the duty on the
that would employ an enornous number ofègoods imported, and l indirect tax. in the
labourers but for the imposition of these enhanced cost of the goods lroduce(. $7M.-
duties and burdens which are incident to 403,395; and of that sum the Goverument
the policy of hon. gentlemen on the opposite got or 23-7 per cent. andlthe
side of the House. monopolist got $556.693,000. or 76-3 per cent.

There is another feature. Mr. Speaker. Is that not a beautiful systen tbat compels
with which I have lot yet dealt. the consumer in the country, of every dol-
My hon. friend the Controller of Cus- har he pays, to pay to the Goverumnent
toms said last niglit: A tax on articles cents and 7 milîs. and mb the pocket of
not produced in the country is a tax on the the monopolists, 76 cents and 3 milis? That
people. That is true. But the tax on ar- is protection. That is the operation o! the
ticles produced in the country is a double incidental tax. Now, my hon. friend the
tax. It is a tax on the people to the extent Controller of Customs claimed tbat we had
that the people pay taxes into the treasury, free sugar. Wehl. we had, in a sense. We
and it is a tax on the people to the extent had free sugar of a kind that the refluer
that the people pay in enhanced cost for wanted. but we had a duty of per cent
all articles of that nature produced in the on the kind the refluer wanted to seil. The
country. That enhanced cost is what the result was that while the Goverument îe-
political economist denominates an incidental eived no revenue, the refluer was able to
tax. Now, Sir, the price of a domestic pro- take, at Ieast, bal! a cent a pouud more
duction is enhanced to nearly the full ex- for his sugar than It could be Imported at:
tent of the duties imposed upon the corres- so that on the 300.000,0) pounds consumed
ponding article imported into the country. in the country,be was able to take out o!
The duty goes into the treasury, but the the pockets of the people, and put into
enhanced cost upon the domestic article goes own locket at hast, $1,500.000, not one fa'-
into the pockets of the combine. and the thing of wbich went into the treasury. That
monopolist, and the manufacturer who be- sun would pay ail the wages of all the
cures this unjust advantage. For instance, the men employed at the refiuing of the sugar.
production of cotton lu this country would, A costly, wasteful, absurd system!My
I suppose, amount to nearly $10.000,000 a hou. friend bld us hast night that if wo
year. The cotton import amounted in 1894-1ad had the tarif of 1878 lu operation last
to $4,001,618. Upon that the Government re- year, we would have realized a revenue on
ceived a revenue of $1,139,068. Upon the tea, coffee, and sugar, of $8,000.0W. Wehh.
$10.000.000 worth of domestic products. Sir. I suppose we would, and there would
the manufacturer recelves enhanced cost have been no incidentai tax connected with
to the extent, perhaps. of $2,500,000 it. The people would have paid the tax:
more. So that the consumer is paying the noney would have gone into the treas-
$3.600.000 of enhanced cost on cottons In ury o! the country: there wouhd have been
order that the Government may receive a nodomestiproduet o! ugaror.eeor
revenue of $1,139,000. The woollens we lm-tebeehaedlpic 0heonu r

poteui'194amunedto$949,6ONorh
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by the tax:; and. instead of paying to the
Government 23 cents and a fraction. and to
the monopolists 7e cents and a fraction.
they would have paid the whole dollar to
the Government. That would have been
the advantage of a revenue tariff upon
those articles. But, Sir, on refined sugar.
on cottons. on woollens, and on many other
articles produced in this country, we are
paying. in this incidental tax, in enhanced
prices eharged by the manufacturers under
cover of the duty, more money than the
entire amount paid by those manufacturers
for labour in the production of those
articles ; and we would be better off if we
just turned those labourers loose. paid
them their wages for' doing nothing. and
saved the balance. The obvious inference
from all this is that this is a costly, wasteful,
absurd systemi.

I hai e proved that under a revenue
tariff in this country, froin 1861 to
1881, the progress of our manufacturers
and the net profits made by them
were so satisfactory that there was no rea-

son under heaven for a change in that policy
in .order to promote their welfare. I have
pointed out that in the United States. from
1850 to 1860, under a revenue tariff policy,
inaugurated four years before 1850, the iii-
crease in wages paid, in hands emplbyid,
in raw material consumed, and in proildet
put out, was as satisfactory as in the
decade from 1860 to 1870, or in the
decade from 1870 to 1880, reducing the pro-
duct of 1870 to a gold basis ; andi uibn
we examine into this matter, everythi
points inevitably to the conclusion tar the
imposition of this tax, which bears so hea v-
ily upon the producing community in cou-
sequence of the diversion of the greater
part they pay to the pockets of the coil-
bines, is not warranted on sound principles,
and cainot be defended.

Now, Mr. Speaker, we shall come to that
postulate as to the finanelal policy of the
Governiiient being prudent and commend-
able. The following tables gives compari-
sans of the controllable expenditures for
1874. 1878. and 1894:-

1874. 1878. 1894.

8 ets. ~ 8 ets. 8 ets.
A(llîlistration of Justice........................
Arts. Agriculture and Statistics.. .......... ......
Civil Governiment ........ ..........................
F isherie s.. .......................... ................
Geolgical Survey and Observatories...................
Inmmigration ..... .......... . ................ ....
Q uarantine ...... .. ................................
IIndiains ............ ................ ................
Superinttendence Insuraice ..... .....................
Legislation...... ......... ................... ......
Light.house and Coast Service.........................
Mail Subsidies and Steamship Subventios ............
Marine Hospitals............................. .
M ilitia and Defence............. . .. .......... .
Miscellaneous.......................... ......
M ounted Police................ ...........
North-west Territories ( )vernmen t..................
Ocean and River Service............ ...... . ........
Penitentiaries......................... ..............
Pensions .. ............ . ...... ...................
Police................................................I
Public Works.......... ...................... t
Railways and Canals..... . .............. ..........
Steamuboat Inspection .... ......... .... ... .....
Superannuation. ......................... ...........

459,37 49 j 564,920 11 745,501 00
19,0901i

883,685
76,247
97,814

291,294;
27,276

146,068
... . .....

784,048
5.37,057
285,882
66,462

1,122,282
102,160
199.599

12,729
121,818
395,551
56,453
56,387

1,778,915
47,085
10,291
64,442

97

3

3157

63
29
5>3

2')
14
91
14
76
84
54
88
15
58
84

7,641,686 51

92,365 6;2
823,369 $0
93,26j2 28
96,049 74

154,351 42
26,340 02

421,503 66
8,577 48

618,035 38
461,967 71
257,534 08
57,484 60

618,136 58
62,968 61

334,748 50
18,199 20

144,837 82
308,101 69
105,842 05
10,616 44

997,469 70
1,125 00

14,315 82
106,588 91

6,398,712 23

264,879 66
1,402,279 49

4ê6,750 76
158,010 14
202,235 52
113,571 43
968.563 17

9,578 20
698,006 64
476,635 07
530,702 66

38,403 94
1,284,517 17

249,843 89
611,263 21
276,951 99
211,922 67
446,134 16
86,927 18
21,!47 47

2,033,954 91
133,996 60

25,939 89
262,302 07

11,720,809 89

CONTROLLABLE EXPENDITURE--8UMMARY.
1874 .......................... . ...... . . .S...... ... 87,641,686 51
1878 ........ ... ... ..... . ... . .. .. ........ ...... 6,398,712 23

Decrease .. .. ............. .......... 81,242,973 28
Percentage of decrease, 1602.

1878............... ..... ................... 8 6.398.712 23
1894............................................11,720,809 89

Increase............................... .... 5,322,097 66
Percentage of increase, 83.
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Now, I wish to draw the attention of my of $6,398,000, increased it to $11.720.000 by
hon. friend the Finance Minister and iay 1894, an increase of 83 per cent. If this
hon. friend the Controller of Customs to the I is consistent with ther assertion that the
fact that the Mackenzie Government, com- 1financial policy of the Government has been
menoing with the cortrollable expendi- prudent and commendable, I certainly am
ture in 1874 at $7,641,000, reduced it by unable to see it. Now, I will give a sinilar
1S78 to $6,398,000, being a reduction of $1,- comparison of the cost of the collection of
245,000, and that the Conservative Govern- revenue in the same years:
ment, commencing with that expenditure

COU.ETION OF REVENUE-COMPARISON, 1874. 187S. 1894.

1874.

S et.

1878.

S et.

1s94.

8; et.

Adulteratioi of Food................................................5,9f4 94 24.,0o4; t7
Culling Tiuber.............. .................. 82,884 43 49,40 38 2 5, 281 18
Custois............................................727.129 39; 714,527 77 921.039 92
Dominion Lands......................................282.66 28 87.28 52 133,3i5 Oi
Excise. ..................... .. .20;.9.35 28 215.024 50 4S4,949 -2
Iispectioi of Staples............... .............. .. 1,020 08 2,d8 06
Minor Revenues.................................... 11.371 03 21,785 45 ,7s3 2r
P ~t Office........ ................................ 1,387.270 48 1,724.938 52 3.517,2<;: 31
On Publie Works....... ...................... 128859 i45 97.123 93 1.i4,257 24
R ailwavs and Canals................................. 2,260.820 (7 2.374.313 97 3,7i0,549 82
Trade and Connueree..................... .......... ................ ................ 1,249 30
Weights. Measures and Gas.......... ................................. 96,484 66 94975 5,S

5.08.48 5 53$8, 752 -2 9,132.61.5

(Co L.seTJoN 0F R kV.NVE--SU nMan.

1874.....................................................85,08.8.468 58
187 ............ ........... ............................. 5.388,752 72

increase.... ................ .................. 8300,284 14
Percentage ofi icrease, 5.

1878..................................................... 5388, 52 72
1894.......................... .......................... 9,132,615 13

Increase........................................... 3.743.862 41
Percentage of increase, 70.

In whatever way you institute a comparison
between the financial results under the
Mackenzie Government and those of the
succeeding Government, that comparison is,
in every instance, in the highest degree
favourable to the Mackenzie regime. In
1873-74 the expenditure of the Mackenzie
Government was $23,316,000. In 1878 it
was $23,503,105, being an increase of $186,-
000, or an annual average increase of $46,-
710. If it be possible, let us arrive exactly
at what the increase was in the five years of
the Mackenzie Administration. Take the
Supply Bill of 1878-79. The 3ackenzie Gov-
ernment went out of power in October and
were not responsible for the expenditure of
the balance of that year. Take the Suppiy
Bill of that Administration for 1878-79-and
that Administration never exceeded its Sup-
ply Bill-and upon the basis of that Supply
Bill its Increased expenditure- for the five

Mr. CHARLTON.

years was $356,000. or an average of
$71,200 per year. My hon. friend, the Con-
troller of Customs said last night that the
fixed charges were $16,750,000, and that
the balance of the charges, which was $20.-
000,000, could not be reduced, and he
challenged us to show how they could be
reduced. I first of all take the ground that
the Government are responsible for the enor-
mous amount of the fixed charges. Although
the tixed charges cannot be reduced. yetthe enormous figures of these charges is
due to the supineness, neglect and extrava-
gance of the Government. Those charges
ought not to be nearly so large as they
are. With regard to the hon. gentleman's
challenge to show where the balance of the
charges, $20,000,000, can be reduced, I will
eall bis attention to some figures which I
thiink will show that some reductions can
be effected :
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ECONOMIES TO EFFECT.

îs~s.

Civil Governtent .......... .. ........................
Fisheries ................ .. .............................
Arts. Agriulture and Statsts.....................
Im m igration . ............... .... .... . ...
In dians ....... ........ ....................
Steaiship Subventions..........................
M ilitia and D efence....................... ................
Mounted Police......................................
North-west Territories.......... . ................ ..
P]enitentiaries .......................................
Public W orks... ........ ....................... ........
Superannuation............... ........... .. ....... .....
Franchise Act........... ................. ..............
Veights and Measurei ................................. .

C usto îis.......................... .... ...................
Excise...............................................
Adulteration of Food........................... ......
Post Otffice..... ..................... ............... ...
Railways and Canals .. ................... ...............

1894.

823,369 1,402.279 i
93,262 466,750
92.365 264.879

154,350 20 2,2435
421 1,31
257, 534 530, 70
618,136> 1,284,517
334,748 611,263 J
18.199 276.951î

30S,0i 46,134
997,469 2,033.954
106,58 262,302

.... ...- . -. . . ...- . .. ..

......... 94.975
714.527 921,039
215.024 484,949

...--.... . .. 24,006
1,724,938 il 3,517.261
2,374.313 3.760.549

.... . ......... .... ..... .. ..

Retionsthat.
ea be made.

250,000
100,000
75,000
50,000

300,000
150,000
280,000
125,000
200,000
.)0,000

50,000
250,000
94,975

100.000
100,000
24,000)

250,000
ua75,000

3,948,975

Add savings on railway subsidies which last vear were....... 84,600,00
do do Tav and Trent Canals and Curran Bridge, &c....... ...
dIo increased revenue from increased prosperity....... .... ........
<Io strictly revenue duties, if neecessary to imiipose.......... ........

In civil government we expended in 1878,
823,000, and in 1894, $1,400,000. That is too
large an increase. That is an increase four
or five times greater than th- proportion-
ate increase of population. If we strike
$250,000 from that, the expenditure of civil
government will still have increased in a
much greater ratio than the Increase of
population. On fisheries we expended $93,-
000 in 1878, and $466,000 in 1894. Suppose we
allow this fishery expenditure to bo three
times greater in 1894 than it was in 1878,
we will still have $100,000. On agricultural
statisties we spent in 1878, $92,000, and in
1M94, $265,000. Strike $75,000 off that, and
still the inerease will be out of all proportion
to the increased population. On immigration
we spent in 1878, $154,000, and in 1894, $202,-
000. Strike off $50,000-strike the whc>le
thing off, it would not make any difference.
On Indians in 1878, we spent $420,000, and in
1894, $968,000. It takes 47 cents out of
every dollar to pay the other 53 cents to the
Indians. I think I could arrange that su as
to> save $300,000 and leave the Indians as
well off as they are. On steamship sub-
ventions we spent $257,000 in 1878, and $530,-
000 in 1894. We have subsidized a Une to
Australia to bring in Australian frozen mut-
ton, and we shipped $18 of agricultural pro-
ducts there last year. We need that Une as
badly as a cart needs a fifth wheel. Strike it
off. On militia and defence we spent in 1878,

$618,136, and in 1894, $1,284,517-more than
double what we spent in 1878. What is the
sense of that ? The population has not
doubled : it bas not increased over 20 per
cent. Strike off $280,000 from that, and leave
a round million for militia expenditure, and
that will be plenty. On mounted police we
spent in 1878, $335,000, and in 1894, $611,000.
We can effect a saving there, I think, of
$125,000. In the North-west Territories we
spent $18,199 "in 1878, and in 1894, $277,000.
We could save the whole of that expense
by allowing the North-west Territory people
to manage their own concerns. Give them
self-government, do not lead them around
as infants with a string, but let them man-
age their own business like free British
subjeets, and save the whole amount of
$276,000, or allow $76,000 for incidental ex-
penses and strike off $200,000. On peniten-
tiaries we spent ln 1878, $308,000, and ln
1894, $466,000. Strike $50.000 from that. On
public works we spent $997,000 in 1878, and
$2,034,000 in 1894. Why can you not get
along with an addition to the expenditure
ini 1878 corresponding with our Increasing
population and wealth. On superannuation
we spent $106,000 in 1878, and $262,000 In
1894. I think the way to do with that
is to wipe It out. At all events, we
can strike $50,000 from that On the
Franchise Act we spent $250,000. Cut
the whole thing off. On customs we spent
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lu 1878. 714,5227, and in 1894. 21.0Ï0
A reduction can be effected there. You can
wipe out lie Controller and some other
eticeIrs and be all the better off for it. i
think we could effect a saving there of

100,000. Weights and measures. $94.975,
Strike that oft altogether. On excise. we spent
$23o,000 in 1878, and $485,000 in 1894. Knock
another $100,000 from that, and anotber
Controller. Adulteration of food, $24,000.
Strike that off. Post office. in 1878 we spent
$1,725,000, and in 1894. 3.517,00. While ie
population of the country has increased about
20 per cent only, was there any sense in
increasing the post office expenditure over
100 per cent. I think not. Strike from that
$150,000. Railways and canals, in 1878 we
spent $2,374,313. and in 1894. $3.760,549.
Strike $750,000 from that. What does all
this ainount to ? My hon. friend challenged
me to say where any reduction could be
effected in this expenditure of $20.000,000.
There is a reduction of $3,948,000. If we
can get rid of Controllers and supernu-
meraries and introduce a sse into t3e
Civil Service which will require a man to
do a day's work for a day's wage and put
men in the service who are capable of doing
work, and discharge those who. are mere
attachés, put there by political friends, we
can save an enormous sum of money. The
men who appointed them will never do that.
jhey cannot discharge these useless civil
servants, because these useless people have
too much political influen2e. But put au
Administration in office who does not care
a continental whether the friends of tiese
useless attachés are friends or encmies,
and we will start them on the run suf-
ficiently fast to effect a great sa v-
ing. Put men in the departments who
will turn things over and allow the
country to see what is going on. Let lin
the light. Let us know what is going on.
Let us know what there is that is rotten in
Denimark. We voted $4,600.000 in railway
subsidies last year-waste, the most of it.
Almost all these subsidies werCe purely for
political purposes, without any desigil to
benefit the country, without the- remotest
idea of benetiting the country.
Then we can refrain, Mr. Speaker, from
cnstructing Tay canals, from building Cur-
ran bridges, from making appropriations for
Trent canals; we eau refrain from this
wbole abominable system of squandering
millions of the money of the people of this
country to benefit ridings and strengthen
candidates. Why, my hon. friend the Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals justified the
expenditure of $476,000 upon the Tay Canal
that paid last year one three-hundredtn
part of the interest upon its cost and
its charges of management, on the ground
that .his riding had had no benefit In the
shape of an expenditure of public money
before. That is the principle these men have
acted upon-laying out money, squandering
millions for the purpose of . making them-

Mr. CHARLTON.

. seleves solid in their constituencies, for the
purpose of improving their own political
fertunes. acting upon the assumption that

1 all the wealth of Canada can be legitimately
used for the purpose of securing them in the
possession of power and of excluding their
opponents fron wie:-.

Then. Sir, with regard to the debt. My
friend the Controller of Custonis toli us

Iast niht that the net debt had increased
jive and a half million (lollars in thte last
tire years. Well. L suspect that the hon.
genueman did not prepare his ligures hIii-
self. and possibly got themu nixed a little.

Mr. WALLACE. I stated that the net
debt had increased eight and a half millions.

Mr. CHARLTON. Well, eiglht and a half
millions. I will take the net debt for four
and half years up to 31st January last. The
debt on 30th June, 1890, was $237,809.000.
aand on the 31st January last it was $249.-
407.000, which makes an increase in four
years and seven months of $11,598,000. in-
stead of $8,500.000. - And we do not know
how much more it is now-it may b, a
million or two more. What reliance can
we place upon the hon. gentleman's state-
ment, if he cannot sum up the increase of
our publie debt for four and a half vears
without making a mistake of about $3.WÇ,-

I000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Perhaps he has an
explanation to offer.

Mr. WALLACE. I quoted the increase of
the debt for five years from 1889 to 1894.
I stated that it was about $237.500,000 at
the beginning of that period and about $246,-
000,000 at the end of it. The public accounts
will show that I am right.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman
must have chosen the period very prudently.
But he will be judged by the country by
the condition of the debt uip to the present
time. I will venture to say, without looking
at the public accounts which I cannot take
time to do now, that the hon. gentleman is
wrong, even for the period he chose. At
the end of the period he chose the public
debt, as he states it, was $246,000,000. Now,
the public debt on 31st January last was
shown to be $249,000,000, and we have $8.-
700,000 voted but not paid for rail-
w-ay subsidies, ' e have appropriations for
the Trent Valley Canal, the St. Lawrence
Canal and a lot of other public works in-
volving expenditures of $63,000,000 worth ?
Will they realize their nominal value ? How
much can you get for the $370,000 in the
Frederictoit Bridge and arrears of interest ?
How much can you get for three or four
millions of dollars of Quebec harbour bonds ?
What do these assets that are put down
there and carried forward, year after year,
epresent of actual value ? What would they
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realize if we put them on the market or
elcsed them out ? If we squeeze the water
out of them, I believe they would shrink
several millions of dollars. 1 venture to
say that at this moment the net debt of
Canada is in reality not a dollar less than
$275,000,000. And this is the prudent, econo-
mical, financial policy that these hon. gen-
tlemen talk about and justify before the
country. The increase of the public debt
since 1878 is $109,045,000. The hon. gentle-
man told us about the increase in the debt
under Mr. Mackenzie. But he stopped there.
But since Mackenzie's Administration
closed, these hon. gentlemen havei increased
the debt over $109,000,000. The Controller
of Customs told us last night-another evi-
dence of his accuracy-that the public debt
had increased on the average eiglit and a
half million dollars a year under Mr. Mac-
kenzie. That would be a total of over
$40,000,000. But the increase of the debt
from 1874 to 1878 was $32,037,000. The in-
crease of the debt from 1874 to 1879, elght
months of which was under Tory adminis-
tration, was $34,665,000. So the hon. gen-
tleman is millions of dollars out of the way
in the reckless statements that he makes.
And who was responsible, Mr. Speaker, for
that increase of the debt ? The debt in-
creased froni $75,728,000 in 1867 to practi-
cally $275,000,O00 to-day. The Conserva-
tive Government, I say here, in the face
of this House and of the country, is re-!
sponsible for every dollar of it-respon-'
sible for the Increase from 1867 to 1873 ;
responsible for the increase from 1873 to
1879 ; responsible for the increase from 1879
to 1894. Why ? Because the increase of
the debt under the Mackenzie Administra-
tion was incurred in the discharge of obli-
gations that that Administration never en-
tered into ; incurred ln carrying out contracts
that their predecessors had made ; incurred
in consequence of public works or under-
takings initiated wholly by their prede-
cessors, except for a paltry sum, of one or
two hundred thousand dollars. The Mac-
kenzie Government was not responsible for
the selection of the route upon which the
Intercolonial road was built; It was not
responsible for the building of that road,
for it came into power when that road was
partly constructed and contracts were out
for the construction of the remainder. The
Mackenzie Government was not responsible
for the enlargement of the canals-the whole
work had been provided for so far as the xin-
curring of the obligation was concerned.
and they had to carry out the agreements
and contracts entered into by their prede-
cessors. And so I say that the whole debt
from 1867 to the present moment must be
sheuldered by the present Government and
their Conservative predecessors, for they
are responsible for every dollar of It.

An hon. MEMBER. Everybody knows
that.

39

Mr. CHARLTON. Everybody knows it
Nobody denies it except those who want
to deny a fact.

Now, with regard to deficits. The Mac-
kenzie Government is responsible for de-
ficits up to 1878, amounting to S4,489,000.
But if we make them responsible for the
year 1879, for more than eight months of
which they were not in office, the whole
amount of their deficits would be $6,427.-
000. Gentlemen opposite have incurred de-
ficits since then of $16,138,000, including the
estimated deficit of $4,500,000 for the cur-
rent year. And yet they have the brazen
effrontery to stand up here and talk about
deficits under the Mackenzie Government,
as though they theimselves had never in-
eurred one. Yet in reality their deficits are
nearly three times as large as those of the
Mackenzie Government, even shouldering
upon that Government the year for which
they were not responsible. Again. the dif-
ferent circumstances under which these
deficits were incurred must be taken into
consideration. The deficits under the Mac-
kenzie Government were incurred during a
period of extreme stringency lasting through
four out of the five years of their
term of office, and they were In-
curred mainly through the refusal of the
Administration to increase the taxation.
Deficits under the present Government have
been incurred in face of the largely-increas-
ed taxation: the burdens upon the people
are from 30 to 40 per cent greater than they
were under the management of 'my hon.
friend to my right. Still, with these in-
creased burdens. witli these largely in-
creased duties, with much larger revenue,
the Government have ineurred deficits of
over $16,000,000. But my bon. friend (Sir
Richard Cartwright' did not want to in-
crease the duty, and he said : Wait, the
circumstances under which we are living
now, are abnormal in their character ; wait
till this depression passes away ; wait till
the normal condition of trade returns, and
then w-e will see where we are. In the
meantime, with the cruel depression exist-
ing. w-e do not want to pile additional bur-
dens upon the people. and we ean afford to
wait. Suppose he had remained in, power a
year or two longer, suppose he had been in
power In 1880--

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is that the rea son the
Minister of Finance at that day gave for
not imposing new taxes ?

Mr. CHARLTON. It is.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I thInk you will find

out differently.
Mr. CHARLTON. I think Pot. I think the

hon. gentleman took the ground that when
trade resumed its normal condition, the
revenue derived from the tariff as it existed-
then, would be sufficient fr the needs of
the country.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think my hon.
friend will find, if he reads the Budget

REVISED EDITION.
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speech, that that was not the reason. My l upon the people of this country burdens
hon. friend from South Oxford won't say under which they stagger to-day ; they
that was the excuse he gave. have piled upon people of this country

burdens which, even if an honest, an eco-
ndr eRICHtRD aRIGHnomical Government comes into power, only

olong years of self-denial and economy will
Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend from remove.

South Oxford gave the excuse that lie did Now, to the next postulate. that their
not want to mix up the discussion with financial policy was honest and clean.
the trade question. How was it about the sweating of public

Mr. CHARLTON. I have given the rea- contracts? How was it about the imprison-
son the hon. gentleman assigned. I sat in ment of McGreevy and Connolly. and
this House and heard him assign that rea- their pardon, because there were men upon
son ; I heard his Budget speech, I ar a the treasury benches more worthy to be in
living witness. and know about it. 1 jail than they? How was it when Mr. 3c-
know the question was discussed in party Greevy took his seat in this House with a
caucuses. I know what the decision of the cloud resting upon hi1s reputation? I feit
party was, 1 know what reasons he gave sorry for the nian. I felt indignant that
the party in refusing to augment the bur- he had not had the nioral courage to ex-
dens upon the people of this country. I Pose the whole of this thing fron top to
know, furthermore. that the position as- bottom. and to have shown tlat there w-ere
sumed by my hon. friend would have suc- other ien in this Chamber who were more
ceeded. and w-ould have proved that bis worthy of punishment than lie ; that he
prognostications were correct, if lie had re- had been simply goaded on by men who
mained Minister of Finance for two short are enjoying the fruts and reaping the ad-
years longer. Our revenue. in 1879. was vantages of transactions for whicli lie was
812,900.000 from customs ; the revenue of punished. We saw hlim come in elire es-
the United States. in 1879. was $137.250,000. corted by the two Tory whips: le ouglit to
Now, we changed our tariff in 1879; the have been introduced by the ex-Minister
United States did not : and if w-e take the of Public Works and the present Post-
experience of the United States. passing master General. How mucl money, 31r.
from the depression to that condition of Speaker, do you suppose the Governmnent
things when trade resumed its normal .made by this contract sweating system ?
course. and find what the effect was upon How many hundreds of thousands of dol-
the revenue of that country, we may fairly lars were diverted from their proper pur-
assume that a corresponding effect would poses of honest expenditure. and carried in-
have been produced upon our revenue if to that election fund.? How many*? And
no change of tariff had been made. Now, then this railway bonussing to the extent of
Sir, in 1879 the United States revenue was t $7,800,000 yet to pay. besides all the millions
$137.000,000 ; their revenue in 1880, after that have been paid on the sae account
the depression had passed away, was $186.- -what lhas been done with that ?
000.000. the increase of revenue in one year low much good lias the country got out
was $49,272,000.. Now, the increase of re- of it? low much advantage does the
venue in this country between 1879 and Government reap fron that ? To what ex-
1880, providing our tariff had remained the tent have they benefited by these subsidies?
saie, would have been $4.650.000: the en- Have they taken 10 per cent, or 25 per
tire revenue would have been $17,544,000 in cent toll, or what did they take ? What do
place ofi $12,900,000, if it had borne exactly they propose to do with the Hudson Bay
the saie proportion to the increased re- Railway grant of S2.500,000 to build a
venue of the United States between 1879 and section of the road that will not cost more
1880. If taxation liad been no bigher in than $2,000.000 ? Are they to take $250.000
1880, this Government would have lad a of the surplus for their election fumd.
surplus of $3,100.000. and the assumption as has been reported. and allow the
upon which my hon. friend proceeded would contractors to take the other half of
have been borne out triumphantly by the the surplus ? Are these charges that have
outeome. The policy of not increasing the been made. true ? Has the policy o! the Gov-
burdens of the people. was a good one:; it ernment been a clean and honest policy ?
Is the policy the Reform Government pur- Why did they increase the mail subsidies
sued upon all occasions. They were careful to the Canadian Pacifie Railway w-hile a con-
about increasing the expenditure they were test was pending in 1891 by order In Coun-
careful about increasing the taxation. they cil ? How much of it did the Canadian Paci-
were prudent in the management of our fie Railway give back to their election fund ?
fiscal affairs ; and in all these things their Why did they give to the Canadian Pacific
record has been in striking contrast to the Railway 6,400 acres of land per mile for
record of their successprs. These hou. gen- a railway already constructed. that they
tlemen were imprudent, they were reckless, knew, and every man knew, the company
they Increased the debt, they increased the had built for its own purposes, and would
taxes, they increased expenditure by four- have built anyway ? Why have they
teen million dollars, and they have piled squandered the area of an empire in putting

Mr. CHARLTON.
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bogus railway schemes upon theîr feet, and pose and to that end. and I shall consider
investing speculative companies with the it a godsend to this country If ever the
pcssession of franchises of enormous value, efforts for securing such change are crowned
when they knew, and every man knew, that with success.
these companies were not intended to pro- It being Six o'clock,. the Speaker left theceed. with their work. but intended sunply Chair.to hawk these charters around the country
for sale ? How pure was their transaction After Recess.
when they gave away 25,000 square miles
of Dominion timber limits to their friends ? -Ir.. AIYOT. Mr. Speaker. the important
What were the motives that actuated them question now iunder discussion before this
in building the Tay canal, the Trent Valley House attracts, uaturally. our attention. I
canal, and the Curran bridge. and chang have done my best to study it so as to
ing the contract for Sheik's dam ? Has be able to give an intelligent vote and be
their record been an honest and clean re- i bly to understand fully the consequences
cord ? I deny that such is the case. They of the decision in which I will share. The
have been engaged in humbugging the peo- 'question, which has been niixed up with
ple. They have been engaged in denying dierse side issues, is as to whether the
to the people that which could alone con- protective policy adopted and followed since
duce to their prosperity. They have made 1879 should be persevered In, or whether
no attempt to secure reciproeity. They it should be changed. lu order to under-
have palmed off upon the people their stand exactly the position taken by the
absurd schemes for promoting trade with Liberal party, we must. 1 think. look back,
Australia, trade with South Africa. trade anti not be entirely satisfied with the mo-
with the West Indies, trade with these out- tion whieh the future Finance Minister bas
lying countries that could not all together presented. I thiuk we have to go back as
furnish a trade of $2,000,000 : and the Gov- far iIs 1S9 to understand exactly the mean-
ernment offer this as a substitute for that ing of lis present motion. Under similar
market of 67,000,000 of people at our doors.sprevaiiig in that year. he
They have been the paid agents of thei an amendinent to a similar motion
nonopolies. and rings, and combines : and1 tO tit now i your bands. 3fr. Speaker,
they have sat in this House and upon the !fltl that amendaent reads as foiiows
treasury benches, and have shaped the legis-
lation of the country to prouote the inter-fnthereentcon of affrs, nd ntae
ests of this small fraction of its population,tives of the United States, it is expedient that
regardless of the interests of the agricul- steps should be taken to ascertain on what terns
turist, the miner, of the istierman, ofcrnd conditions arrangements can be effected with
the lumberan. and of the labourer : and the United States for the purpose of securing fli
tliev have reeiîved frein these intereîsts. as-an unrestricted reciprocity o trade therewith.
-a compensation for their serviesthie funds lIn 1t91. uer similar oircuas, andie
tijat have kept theai in oower. Have their with anew Parianient, Hoe lon. gentlema-
LtieowsfbteUentdsalutarya saws, i Look t et theiri e d
Gerrymnander Act. whichi gives te 300.000 tht5 LdRe views ef the OPposition in a
Liberal voters in Ontaris oaesskpoerer thanms
200. Conservative vters, an inamous. That he situation of the country requiue , d t l r:that
ut-throat, assassin-ike poicy, borrowed the Government sould forthwith reduce al

frein the United States with their duities on articles of prime necesslty, and more
National Policy.rWas their Franchise fud rticularly on those more generallyonsumedtt artisans, miner, fishermen and aarvierseiand
f rmurther, that the negotiations whch the House
Goverment took Wto their ownr8anhis b ) If r xviii >p rrnAti inAct a proper masure, when th

the making of the lists and the printing
of the iists? Do they tell us that
the National Policy has secured them
success in three elections, when they have
at the saine lime been supported by the
gerrymander, the Franchise Act, and boodle
covering millions of dollars whih have
been acquired in the way I have described ?
No ; in none of those respects are the claims
they make before the House and the coun-
try founded on fact ; and this Government
is unworthy of the confidence of the people,
unworthy of their confidence either as re-
gards their fiscal policy, their general pol-
Icy, or as to the manner in which they are
discharging their trust, and for that reason
I hope to see the Government replaced by
a better one. I shall labour for that pur-

394

in October next, be conducted so as to secure the
nost extended freedom of reciprocal trade be-
tween Canada and the United States in manu-
fictures, as well as in natural products.
In 1893 the hon. gentleman moved another
resolution, as follows

That the present Customs tariff bears heavilr
and unjustly upon the great consuming classes
of the Dominion, and should be at once thor-
oughly reformed ln the direction of freer trade,
and that the amount of taxes collected be limited
to the sum required to meet the necessities of
the Government, with efficient and economical
administration.
In 1S94, the hCn. gentleman moved another
resolution:

That, while recognizing in the reductions pro-
posed an admission to that extent of the injury in-
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flicted on the people by the system of high pro- Protection is a fine thing, but only for some
tective duties, this House is, nevertheless, of the monopolies. It prevents the growing of our
opinion that the amendments suggested, being great natural industries. Now I have been
based on the principle of protection, and not asked, what we shall do ? We will have a tariff
solely on the requirements of the public service, for revenue, and we will completely abolish the
are inadequate to afford sufficient relief from the duties on raw materials.
burdens of excessive and unfair taxation. A few days afterwards, on the 13th March,
And further on the lion, gentleman said : there was a large meeting at St. Roch,

Quebec, but at that meeting not a word was
The tariff should be reduced to the needs of: said as to the fiscal policy of the Liberal

honest, economical and efficient government, andpp
should bave eliminated from it the principle of!party. The hon. leader of the Opposition
protection to particular industries at the expense was satisfied there with throwing out jets
of the community at large, and should be im- of eloquence, but he did not throw any
posed for revenue only ; and It is the duty of light upon the programme of his party. Next
the Government to make frec, as largely as pos- he went to Lorette, in the neighbouring dis-
sible, the necessaries of life and promote freer trict, and there he said
trade with the whole world, particularly witlh
Great Britain and the United States. And, after all, if we have to choose between the

farmers and the manufacturers, my choice wouldBesides these motions suirniitted to the'be speedily made. I would side with the far-
Hlouse, we have had speeches delivered by mer. I am not Indulging in demagogism. I
the leader of the Opposition in this country declared the same thing at Montreal, Quebec and
and in the United States ; and I think I Toronto. When the farmers are rich, the manu-
am acting rightly in quoting from those facturers are rich ; on the contrary, when the
speeches in order to show exactly the farmers are poor, the manufacturers are poor.

airnof Ue Lberl paty u ths fouse OnThe prosperlty of the fariner, that is the nationalaimi of the Liberal party in this House. On -elh
12th February, 1891. Mr. Laurier wrote in
the public press a letter setting out the then Mr. Speaker. I migiht ask : What is the
programme of his party, and I find in that exact meaning or bearing of these diverse
programme the following sentence programmes ? I believe that a greater num-

ber of economic heresies are not to be found
The proposed reform Is unrestricted reciprocity, anywhere than in these addresses , of thethe liberty of commerce between Canada andes

the UTnited States. leader of the Opposition. He says that the
farmer is the basis of national wealth, and

On l74th November, 1891, the hon. gentleman:j that lie would prefer the farmer to the manu-
went to Boston and attended a large meet-tuho
ing, and addressing the Americans, he said : facturer, but how can the farmer become

rich if he lias nobody to buy his goods ?
If you are willing to open to us your markets, If he goes to town and finds the manufac-

we are quite willing also to open our markets tories closed and the labouring classes idle
to your products of all kinds, natural or manu- or going away, to whom will he sell his pro-
factured. ducts ? I will qucte another extract from
Further on, he said :

We are willing, therefore, when a new treaty
is negotiated between the two nations, that it
shall not apply to one class, but to all classes of
goods, whether natural or manufactured.
In Montreal, on 22nd January last, there was
a large meeting held. and Hon. Mr. Laurier
said there:

The programme is reciprocity of trade with our
neighbours. * * The first item is condemna-
tion of the present fisical policy, the second is
reciprocity of trade with our neighbours. * *
This is the whole programme of the Liberal party.
Explaining that programme, the hon. gen-
tleman said:

The Conservative party believe in protection,
all their hope is in protection. The Liberal
party believe in free trade on broad Unes, such
as exists In Great Britain.
A few days afterwards there was a meet-
ing in Sohmer Park, and there the hon.
gentleman said (I translate from the
French):

We will start by modifying the tariff with the
object of obtaining a revenue, and will try to
reduce the taxes to a minimum. The present
system places the taxes at a maximum, not only
on the consumer, but on the manufacturer.

* * * * * * *

Mr. AMYOvr.

'a speech delivered by the leader of the
Opposition at Lachute, on the 8th Marh,
1895. He said :

In the first place, farming does not pay, be-
cause farm products have fallen in value. The
Government does not control this matter, but
wbat I blame the Government for is, because you
have to take free-trade prices for your goods,
and you have to give high tariff prices for your
materials.
Now, Mr. Speaker, the motion of the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) at present before the House, con-
cludes by advocating a tariff for revenue
only. And so, reciprocity Is given up entirely
by the Liberal party, and we have a right
to ask the leader of the Opposition and his
friends: Why do you give up reciprocity ?
You proposed that system in 1889, you have
repeated the proposal constantly before
this House in your official motions, you
have repeated it from hustings to hustings
and in the press for many years, and why
have you given it up ? There Is only one
reason, Mr. Speaker, which I can discover.
It is because the Hon. Edward Blake is
coming back to this country and he has
already declared that the unrestricted reel-
proeity asked for by his then colleagues,
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was treason to Canada, was the giving up country with an open programme. I sup-
of our authority over our customs, was te pose their tariff for revenue only ineans
giving up of our autonomy, was the giving pretty much the sane tariff as they had
up of Canada to the United States, was when they were In power before, but still
sacrificing the tie which binds Canada to we have to guess at what it means, and I
England, and was disturbing the present a sk them : Will they not be good enough
and the future of Canada. With his loud to comne straight before this House and say,
voice, the Hon. Edward Blake has con- that their proposed tarif neans this and
demned that project. In spite of that, and nothing else. I challenge the Liberal party
when he left the country, the Liberal party to declare to the House whether or not they
continued saying, that they would ask for will tax the raw material, and whether or
reciproeity, but now when they see that Mr. not they will tax the products of the farm.
Blake, who is their schoolmaster, is oming At all events for the present, we hlvve to
back, they give up reciprocity. At ail events deal with their statement, that they
if such is not the reason, why do they not will endeavour by their tariff to re-
give us their reasons ? They must have a move the last vestige of protection.
reason ; what is it0? What change las taken I ask myseif. what will be the effect of
place in the American market, or in the that ? Seeing in the press so many con-
American condition of affairs, or in Ameri- tradictory contentions, and hearing speakers
can manufactures to cause them to give up either in this flouse or on the hustings ex-
their plan of unrestricted reciprocity? On ()pressii1g views so diametrically opposed to
thing is certain, they have gone back on ,each other, I thought proper for my own in-
that policy and they now want a tariff for formation to institute an inquiry. I will not
revenue only. Let me ask them : What is, use the results of an inquiry made in 1878,
your -revenue tariff ? In the years 1868, as the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
1874, 1879 and 1894, we had our principal Charlton) dicd this afternoon. I will use facts
tariffs in this country, and they were all as they are at the present time, and I beg
revenue tariffs. lu 1879 we nade a tariff to- draw the attention of hon. gentlemen of
subordinate to the interests of protection, the left to thiem. I prepared sone questions
but it was a revenue tariff ; and last year and sent them to manufacturers carrying
we amended our tariff, but we always have on business in, the division which elects the
framed it in such a way as to have suffi- hon. leader of the Oppositicn. It is per-
cient revenue for the wants of the country. haps the inst liberal division in the pro-
Then what is the distinction between the vince of Quebee1. I could not find one
tariff policy of the Liberal party and the which would be more unlikelv to give
tariff policy of the Conservative party ? answers favourable to the policy of the
The Liberals have given one often. They Government, though I wanted to ascertain
have said that they want to take away froni the truth, and I thought that any answer
the tariff ail vestige of protection, and they favourable to, the policy of the Government
want to make a tariff in such a way that it if mght obtain there could not be
will, as nearly as possible, amount to "free looked upon as from partisans. I will give
trade as they have it in England." Such is the names of the parties whom I addressed,
the programme which we have to guess at and their answers. The first answer I re-
between the lines in the motion before the ceived was from Messrs. Cantin & Bresse.
House. Let me ask, Mr. Speaker, will they Tt is as follows
tax the raw material with their revenue
tariff ? There are many hon. members of Question.-Since what date has your establish-
the Liberal party around me and let them ment been In operation ? Answer.-Two years.
answer that question. I would like a Question.-How many persons do you employ?Answer.-Forty persons.
straight answer te that. The juggling of Question.-Wbat is the total amount of wagcs
figures by millions and millions is all very paid by you yearly ? Answer.-$13,000.
fine, but the people of this country have. Question.-What is the effect, as regards your
a right te know whether or net the Liberal establishment, of the duties imposed by the Can-
party propose to tax the raw material. At adian tariff on products similar to yours manu-
Montreal, Mr. Laurier declared most em- factured abroad ? Is it advantageous or disad-

vantageous ? Answer.-Advantageous.phatically that the raw material would not Question.-Are the said duties a sufficient pro-
be taxed, and perhaps many a manufacturer teetion for your establishment ? Answer.-Yes.
in Montreal, admiring his eloquence, said Question.-What would be the effect of the
to himself : I will vote for that man who abolition of the duties ? Answer.-Against my
is so brilliant and who will protect the manu- industry.
facturers by not taxing the raw material. Question.-How many persons do you estimate

ButSirif he Lberas d nottaxhe aiae employed ln the ýleather industry ln Quebec ?ButSir, If the Liberals do net tax the r Answer.-12,000 persons.
material they will not take away every
vestige of protection. Again let me ask : The second set of answers is from A. Pion
Does the Liberal party propose to tax the & Company. Their establishment has ex-
produce of the farm ? That Is another ques- 1 isted for twenty years ; they emnploy 75
tion to which we have a right to know 1 people, and they pay $22,100 in wages
the answer, because they must go before the every year. According to them, the present
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duty of 17/ per cent is not sufficiently high; We have to import from the United States part
It sbould be made 25 per cent. In answer of our green hides for the upper leather, all the
to the question regarding the effect of the leather for soles, and a great part of the fine
abolition of the duties, they say leather, such as goat-skin, patent calf-skin, &c.

The abolition of the customs duties would favour
The effect of the abolition of those duties the importation of boots and shoes. We believe

would be advantageous, provided our products that after one year their manufacture in Canada
would be received free of duties in other coun- would aniount to very little, if to that we add
tries. the spirit of enterprise of the American people

and their way of doing business. They will al-
Mr. LANGELIER. Hear, hear. ways be ready to sell at any sacrifice, so as to
Mr. AMYOT. These, the hon. member take hold of a foreign market, and we fear that

for Quebec Centre knows, are strong Lib- tCanada uch ch esposeto seti theU ted St te
erals, their establishment baving existed
for twenty years, is so strong that they They say that the number of people em-
would be in favour of free trade in their ployed in that industry is from 3,500 to
line, although they find, as conditions are 4,000 people. The next set of answers comes
now, with the protective duties which they from Mr. F. Gourdeau, whose industry is
have to meet in the United States, that our that of a currier. His establishment lias
duties should be increased from 17½ to 25 existed for eighteen years ; he employs f rom
per cent. I will next give the answers from 80 to 100 nien. and pays $35,000 in wages
Mr. John Ritchie. His establishment dates every year. He says that the effeect of 1ihe
from 1S79. and lie employs 375 men, and tariff is advantageous, but should be made
pays $80,000 annually in wages. He says higher for certain articles. He says the
that the present duties. so far as his trade present duties afford a sufiicieiit protection
Is concerned, are about right. If the duties for the leather niade in Canada or imported
on raw material should advance, the present without paying duties. but not for leathers
tariff on shoes will not be sufficient. I ask subject to a duty of 15 per cent. I ask him
him what would be the effect of the aboli- what would be the effeet of the abolition
tion of the duties-and now I will see whe- of the duty, and lie answers:
ther we shall have " bear, heau," from the
hon. member for Quebec Centre. The For us it would be ruinous, and we believe It
answer is, "ruinous." I ask him how many would have the same result for the industry of

.eleather in general.
persons are employed in the leather in-:
dustry in the city of Quebec, and lie an- He believes that at least ten thousand people
swers, about 6,000 people. The next answers are employed in the leather industry in Que-
are from Mr. HI. Griffith. His establish- bec. Now, let us see what Mr. H. Polley says.
ment dates fron 1883, lie employs about He is asked: How long is your establish-
150 people, and lie pays wages to the ment been in operation ? Nine years, he re-
amount of about $37,000 annually. He says plies. He employs 100 people and pays $50,-
the effect of the tariff is advantageous, and (00) in wages. He says the National Policy
he adds: constitutes a sufficient protection for him.

Several articles of machinery for the manu- I asi him what would lie the effect of the
facturing of boots and shoes, also what is termed abolition o! the duty, and lie answers:
findings. would, if admitted free of duty, be of It would close up our establishment. How
great advantage for the boot and shoe industry, many persons are employed in your industry
not only of Quebec, but of the Dominion at large. altogether ? Six thousand, lie replies. Let
He says that the duties are sufficient pro- us take Mr. Elle Turgeon, tanner, of St.
tection for his establishment. I ask him lRoch. His establishment dates from 1840.
what would lbe the effect of the abolition He lias a snall establishment, enploying
of the duties. His answer is " ruinous." I fifteen people, but he pays $9,650 wages
next take the answ'ers o! G. Bresse & Co. per year. He says: The protective tariff
Their establishment dates from 1869:; they should be maintained upon all the leather
employ 500 people, and pay $140,000 of and boots made in other countries. The tariff
wages annually. They say the effect o! the should be made higher, especially upon don--
tariff is advantageous, but would require gola. He would be against commercial union
to be higlier in certain lines. They require because it would ruin his industry. The
more protection, especially in fancy goods, tariff shiould be made highier on black leather
a great quantity of which are still import-I made ln foreign countries, because in spite
ed. I ask them what will be the effect of of the actual tariff, a great quantity of that
the abolition o! the duties, and they g ive leather sti cornes from the United States,
me a detailed answer, which I translate, as I ask him what would be the effect of the
follows abolition of those duties ? It would be the

ruin of our leather industry, hie says, in
The complete abolition of the tariff could have which from ten to twelve thousand peopleno other effect than to reduce to an Insignificant are employed in Quebece. What does G. H.figure the amnount o! our operations, for the rea- L

son that American manufacturers work on a iLarochelle o Quebec, boot and shoe manu-
much larger scale, are lnfinitely ahead of us in i facturer, say ? His establishment exists
their machinery, get their leather in their owi since five years. He employs between 125
country, and have tanneries much ahead o! ours. I and 130 people, and pays about $600 per

Mu. AMYoT.
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week in wages, or $30,000 a year. He says you any answer. What is the average of the
the effeet of a protective tariff is advan- answers I have received ? Ten manufac-
tageous, but that higher duties are required. turers employ 1,756 hands and pay in wages
I ask him what would be the effect of the $600,000 a year. Ask one of those manufac-
abolition of the duty. It would kill the turers, how is it that you are in favour of
manufacture of boots and shoes, in which protection and Mr. Laurier ? Mr. Laurier
about 6,000 people are employed in that line. tells you that he will establish free trade
Here is Mr. Max Frankenberg. This gentle- and yet you support him. Oh, he answers,
man is an Englishman from Manchester, Mr. Laurier is not serlous, he will never do
where he is a large manufacturer of india- it. What is the inference to be drawn from
rubber. He sells a great many of his goods that ? The hon. member from Quebec Centre
to the States, but seeing that in Canada (Mr. Langelier) is here and he hears me.
we have a protective tariff, he conceived He knows that the whole city of Quebec,
the idea of establishing a branch of his more especlally St. Sauveur and St. Roch,
manufacture in Quebec. He obtained a live exclusively on the leather industry.
small bonus from the corporation, bought a
property and laid down his engines, but he Mr. LANGELIER. They export to Eng-
found that some of the raw material he has land.
to employ is so heavily taxed that he will Mr. AMYOT. The lion. gentleman knowsnot be able to go on unless he receives a the contrary. He knows that they provide
further protection in the way of a reduction only the local nmarket, and that they cannot
on raw material. Mr. Frankenberg answers sell in England because the English peopleme as follows themselves manufacture boots and shoes

My establishment has been in operation seven too cheaply. I say that the whole of St.
months. I employ 200 to 400 hands and pay Roch and St. Sauveur live on this industry,
$75,000 to $100,000 in wages every year. The and I challenge the hon. gentleman to ask foreffect of the tariff is advantageous, but it would an inquiry and examine those manufacturersbe more so if raw materials were admitted free.annqiy d amn theyanutrs
The actual protection is not sufficient. On proofed under oath. He knows that they would say
cloth in pieces, the duty ought to be 32½. under oath : If you take aw'ay protection,

we will have to close our establishments.
I asked him what would be the effect of If the policy of f ree trade or revenue tariff
the abolition of 'the duties. He answered : should prevail, over 8,000 heads of families in

Removing my works to the United States. Quebec would be deprived of work, and that
. . .n Swould mean that over 20,000 people wouldThat is, if we abolish protection and adopt ble without a means f subsistence. Wh:it

a revenue tariff lie will have to remove his. would lie the consequence? The farmers
establishment to the United States. And in Bllchasse, Montmorency, Q(uebec Couy,
he gave the reason :Portneuf, Lévis and other surrounding

I will have to remove to the United States, places would be deprived of a market for
where my industry wil be protected, and my their produce. When they came to Quebec
losses in this country will have been enormous. and found nobody earning any wages and
To give an idea of the value of this industry no market. where else would they go to
to the population of Quebee, he writes me become ric1? Now, in Quebec, those who
as follows :- do not work in the manufacturing industries

are grocers or milkmen or joiners or men
Your letter of yesterday to hand. In reply I of other avocations but if they bave no-

beg to say that my contract with the corpora- body to work for, what will become oftion is thus: They granting me a bonus of them ? Therefore, the policy of the Opposi-
$2,500 per year for five years, payable at the endiof
of every year, on condition that I employ one tion W'1 have the effect of killing the city
hundred hands ; and that I must lay down ma- of Quebec by destroying its industries. Many
chinery sufficient for such number of hands, and of those -who answered my inquiries are
that I must establish the manufactory within six Liberals, and the others who did not answer
imonths from the date of the local parliament would have given the same reply did they
passing the grant of the bonus, and in the not fear being obnoxious to their chiefevent of my failing to establish the works within who speaks so well. But the whole appeal
the time specified, to pay a penalty of $500.

That I deposit $300 as security for expenses t to Parliament 1s: Please keep up protec-
be incurred by the corporation ln applying to tion luthis country or we will be ruined.
the local legislature. In the event of such legis- What has been said with regard to the
lature passing the grant and I should change my leather industry, Mr. Speaker, may be said
mind in the meantime, to forfeit the above de- , of al the other industries of the country,
posit and pay the additional amount of $200, T tke, for instance, the sugar industry. If
making the $500 mentioned. vu efoentheprte sugar . If

1- deposited the $300 in October, 1894, and the you remove the protection on sugar, some
of the large manufacturers in the United
States will invade this country with cheap

Now, a great many of our manufacturers sugar. and will make any sacrifice to kill
to whom we have applied have answered :|1 the sugar lndustr.v here. And they will
Oh, we see that what you want is to strike sueceed in choking It, and then all our peo-
at our chief, Mr. Laurier; we will not give i@ple employed i this manufacture would e
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deprived of work. But we are told that the depression of American agricultural staples,
Mr. Redpath makes millions. Suppose he and the relative condition of agriculture to the
makes a million, is it not as well that a nanufacturing Industries, and report the same
Canadian should make a million as that an to the House with such suggestions as they may
American should make it ? Suppose that deem proper regarding the différences or in-

equalities, If any exist, so far as they are causedafter selling his sugar very cheap and mak- by legislation, or as legislation can remedy
ing an eighth or a tenth or a sixteenth of a them.
cent per pound, lie makes a million or two
millions, who suffers by it ? Somebody has So bere we have an official admission that
to make a profit ; the manufacturer is sup- in the United States farm products have
posed to make large profits, because bis diminished by one-half in value. And yet
sales are large. I say It is better that these we want that country of 65,000,000 people,
manufacturers who make money out of exporting domestie products to the amount
things they sell in Canada should be Cana- of $831,000.000 a year, to be allowed free
dians rather than Americans ; and if. Mr. competition with our farmers. This is the
Redpath and others make millions, I am most extraordinary proposition that ever
well satisfied, because they sell me my was dreamed of. Hon. gentlemen say that
sugar very cheap. And they cannot do the Liverpool market rules the prices for
otherwise, because there is competition in America. Let us admit that for the sake
the country, many being occupied in refining of argumeit. Let us suppose that wheat
sugar here, and, besides, the tariff is made at this moment !s worth 50 cents a bushel,
in such a way that if the Canadian refiners or a dollar a bushei, in Liverpool. Then, at
sought ·to make exhorbitant profits, Imme- this moment, It would be worth the same in
diately the American sugar would come Into Quebec, Toronto, or New York, and you
the country and undersell the Canadian pro- wish that we should allow American wheat
duet. What i say about sugar applies to to comle in free. 3My answer is that the
all the other industries ; the brass industry, Canadian farmer has the right of privilege
glass, furniture, ship-building, and so on. in the local market. The Canadian farmer
So far as ship-building is concerned, Mr. should be allowed to sell bis wheat first,
Speaker, I hope that the Government will kthen, when lie has sold the whole of bis
seriously consider this great question. For wheat, let the American wheat come in. If
my part, I would be willing to make any the American wheat ls worth the same price
sacrifice to encourage iron ship-building in as .our wheat, give a better price to our
our country. I would be ready, and I wheat by a duty imposed upon the Ameri-
know the people at.large would be ready, can product. It Is not only a question of
to vote millions for that purpose. We are equality of prices, but it is a question of
able to carry on that industry ; we are well giving the local market to the Canadian
situated for lt. That industry requires pro- farmer. I have spoken of wheat, but I
tection, and heavy protection at the start. might speak of all the other farm products
But, this given, we are sure to succeed. in the same way. Those products repre-
Years ago,. we lad a large industry in the sent a value of $350,000,000 a year, of
building of wooden ships. But these have which $50,000,000 are exported and $300,-
been supplanted by ships of Iron construc- 000,000 sold in Canada. That shows the
tion. We should do our utmost to start ship value of the Canadian market to the farmer,
building in iron, which would employ many and I contend that it ls our bounden duty
people in this country and give rise to so to protect the Canadian producer by secur-
many other industries. We have seen what ing for him the Canadian market. I will
would be the effect of the proposed tariff not go into the details of the exportation
upon mnanufacturing industries. What of the United States In that lino
would be the effect upon agricultural in- ,of products, because the hon. Controller
dustries. Let us see in what condition the of Customs went over that yesterday.
United States are in this regard. On the Now, we frequently hear it said : we want
10th December last, in the House of Repre- free trade as they have it in England. On
sentatives at Washington, Mr. Hatch moved that subject we have had the authority of
the following, which was referred to the the hon. members of the left in this House;
Committee on Agriculture :- we will seek some other witnesses now. I

Whereas, the current market prices of the will translate from Jules Domergue, in his
principal agricultural staples have declined about book entitled "Comedy of Free Trade,"
half their former rates, and are sold, ln many published In 1891. On page 84, he says this:
Instances, at and below the cost of production;
and whereas such a condition must tend to the
elimination of the Indepeudent land-owning far-
mer and his replacement by a dependent peasant
tenantry, which, unless prevented, will not only
prove detrimental to agri .ultural and the kin-
dred industries, but also to the perpetuity of
American Institutions : Therefore, resolved,
that the Committee on Agriculture .oU the
House of Representatives be, and are here-
by directed to Inquire Into the causes of

Mr. AMYOT.

Our neighbour (England) has been sensible
enough to become by means of prohibited mea-
sures the first marine power of the globe.

During nearly two centuries, any merchandise
In destination to England or her possessions,
had, under penalty of paying double duties (and
those duties were then pretty high), to be trans-
ported .upon an English ship, belonging to an
Englishman, built in England, commanded by an
Englishman, and provided with an English crew.
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Such were the prescriptions of the Navigation
Act, only abrogated in 1849, and passed ln 1660.
That Is, in two words, how England became mis-
tress of the seas. It is from her Island, to-day
the warehouse of Europe, that the manufactured
producta on the continent, ours amongst others,
are directed to their ultimate destination.
Wbilst I have the honour and advantage
of holding the floor, I think I could not
better occupy the time which I am al-
lowed, than by reading to the House a
quotation from Mr. Jules Poinsard, a Freneh
economist who wrote last year some of the
reasons why England has become a free
trade country. There will be nothing in
these lines but glory and praise of the Eng-
lish people, and in fact any one who has
read that book will necessarily become an
admirer of the English people. He begins
by a quotation from Montalembert:

Montalembert bas said it in bis own matchless
words : " There is within Europe, within seven
leagues of Paris, within sight of our northern
shores, a people whose empire is vaster than that
o* Alexander or the Caesars-a people at once
the most powerful, the richest, the most manly,
the most daring and the best ordered to be found
in the world. No nation presents a more in-
structive study, a more original aspect, more
striking contrasts.

" Eager for conquests and discoveries, the
Englishman wanders and rushes to the ends of
the earth, and then returne imbued with an
affection deeper and intenser than ever for his
native land, and more jealous than ever of her
stability and her venerable dignity and greatness.
The Englishman ls gifted with an originating
energy that nothing can appall, and a persever-
ance that no obstacle can overcome.
Further on he says :

By thus holding aloof from political influences
the English succeeded in preserving In full vigour
their privata manners, and these latter, modified
by the exJgencies of the times and of tacts as
they arose, have Imprinted upon the race cer-
tain essential characteristics. The general prac-
tice of the duties of rural life, and the personal
and permanent conduct of agricultural opera-
tions, have established in all classes the habit of
industry and of self-reliance in constant vigi-
lance and activity. This latter was fostered yet
more by the extent and the power of the institu-
tions of local government. The undivided
transmission of property compelled the father of
a family to train up his children to a sturdy,
active life, ln order to avoid leaving them unpre-
pared to encounter the difficulties involved ln the
inevitable task of making their own way lin the
world. The very tradesman himself, though
often but a temporary occupant of communal
land, shared ln that training.
Further on he says :

In short, the Anglo-Saxons constitute a race
singularly vigorous and well fitted for action.
Work sustained with energy from generation to
generation, for fifteen centuries, bas imbued the
race with its own special qualities, and laid the
foundations of its greatness. It is by the exer-
cise of the useful arts, practised ln all classes of
society, with hardly any exception, that the race
manifesta Its superlority, wheresoever nature re-
quires the help of man. Work and the spirit of
enterprise explain the fact that that race is, it

would seem, about to over-run the world. Its
whole history ls summed up ln those words, ex-
pressing, as they do, Its power and accounting
for its unfailing success. This Is manifested un-
ceasingly in dally practice, and inspires every
manifestation of the national life, and even its
very literature. English novels are, ln the first
place, truthful pictures, setting forth, not the
silly or scandalous adventures of a so-called ele-
gant ani aristocratic life, but the precise and
useful actions of a real life, and are fraught with
good examples and manly counsel.
Further on he says :

We have already referred to the great changes
operated during the eighteenth century ln the
fundamental conditions of property and agricul-
ture. After 1750, there came a revolution of a
hke fundamental kind in English Industry, a re-
volution which, ln less than sixty years, wholly
modified the relative position of agriculture and
manufactures. Manufacturing industry, which had
up to that time remained in all but embryotic
condition, in a few southern and midland towns,
then began a rapid movement, which has been ac-
celerated ever since from year to year. This le the
result of a radical reform in implements and the
substitution of mechanical motors for human
strength in the handling of machinery. Atter
1750, and in quick succession, were accomplished
six great discoveries destined to transform the
conditions of labour : in 1769 Arkwright Invent-
ed his water-frame, ln 1770 Crompton his mule,
in 1792 Kelly his self-acting mule.

These inventions found a multiplier in the
stcam-engine, which, patented by Watt lu 1769,
was applied in 1785 to the cotton- industry, the
very year ln which Cartwright constructed his
power loom.

Coincidentally with this improvement ln the
industrial implements, came a great advance as
to rapidity, thoroughness and perfection ln the
methods of labour. Thus, smelting with coke
was Inaugurated ln 1740. This was a priceless
discovery for a country stripped of timber ; the
metallurgical industry is indebted to it for the
lcading element of its importance. Inl 17S8
steam bellows were applied to the fusing of iron.
In 1793 the invention of the flying shuttle greatly
simplifled the process of hand-weaving ; mechan-
ical weaving sixty years later operated a perfect
revolution ln the textile industry. Chemical
works, the making and dying of cloth, the manu-
facture of delf, pottery and porcelain made im-
mense strides between 1750 and 1815. Lastly,
the subdivision of labour, which was early ad-
opted on a large scale to nearly all branches of
production Imparted to them a mighty impulse.

Since that period the movement in advance
bas not only continued, but it bas gained ln
speed. To say nothing of the more perfect pro-
duct resulting from the mere fact of using ma-
chinery, it is safe to say, that within the last
flfty years great industries have sprung up Into
new life. Metallurgy bas adopted as to smelting
and as to steel ln particular, processes of won-
derful efflIcacy and power. The same is true as
to tanning, ln which time, space and products
have been economized.
And that 1s one of the reasons why the
tanners of Quebec do not sell in England:

This applies also to paper-making and print-
ing. The textile industries and their products
have not lagged behind, and we aIl know the
variety, richness and economy which have been
attained therein to-day. England, in short, was
the first country whilch succeeded ln applying
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machinery to most branches of labour, and in Tbis is the reason wby England is a freù
establishing the great workshop. In this way she trader. France bas bad to give Up free trade
took twenty-five years' start of all her competi- ili spite of al ber economie writers. If I
tors, and has always kept It. had more time at my disposai I would go
Further on he says: on reading from these authorities, but 1 w-i

From all these causes, the inprovement in ma- nùt abus: thepatienceofthisHouseby
chinery and the method of using it in a country
otherwise richly supplied, and occupied by an many, Italy and Russia are protectionist
energetic and highly gifted race of people, the countries. But it bas been acniitted tlis
consequence was, the developnient in the United afftrnoon that England las suffered froum
Kingdom of an enormous growth of manufac- free -rade so far as ber agriculture is con-
tures. Let us endeavour to measure its extent. cerned. I bave many quotations at band
Again be says: to prove it, but as so niany quotations bave

The situation which bas carried England on to sless, perlivps.to tceFse t numbr
free trade is at once simple and manifest : the But wby is ugland suf e numbar
immense development of inanufactured products
necessitated the opening up of new markets, for cultural deparuents froin ber free trade
this reason, that this increased production far î.oliCY ? Because the econoiic situatiou
exceeded the capacity of the home market to ab- of nations bas changed. There aie:agrieul-
sorb it. Now, when people produce. it is in r coinmunities in bot coutries wbere
order to sell, and when customers are wanting att11land cost but a trifle. and where for
home, it is well to go in quest of them at a dis- 10 cents a day a man can be led ani
tance.

That is exactly what the English do, and we
shall see what means they took to increase their turai products can be transirted to)almo.t
customers in proportion to the growth of their any part of the woilI for alnost îotbing.
manufactures. If free trade prevails in a country. the far-
Further on he says: mer: of that eountry are ealled 11)n1to

With respect to manufactured products, there et 11ia t $o metii heotexn es
is but a small part of them that can pretend toa
enter into English consumption in competition
with similar ones of local origin. Certain nanu- lariniig. Here i Canada we bave to pay
factures bave indeed succeeded in forcing then- taxes levied by the local governuents and
selves, in some sort, on the English market, but municipal institutions, w: bave to endure
it is necessary to see under what conditions. The our severe winter, we must dress henvily.
Irdustry of refining sugar, for example, bas al- and b: fed i a particulara we
most disappeared in England. The competition se y nt
of the continent succeeded in destroying it. Letdrlb t
us see what it cost to do it. The Governmentso
cf France, Germany, Austria. Holland, Russia, involve a large outlay, and at the sae
and Belgiun agreed to pay to the exporters ofdtiie our sumîners are short; and so wben
native sugar. under different forms, high pre- w: bave a bushel of wheat to sell, that
miums, enabling them to sell the exported arti- wheat bas cost a large amount to grow. Bv
cle abroad at a very low price. In this manner adopting a free tra(e policy you briug the
the English consumer can purchase sugar at a
low price, for which the inhabitants of the coun- I nadiaflue w ertotoherlcot e ich
tries mentioned have to pay double, and even i
more.j as fot cost to grow«more than one-tentb

Behold, then well settled, well deflned, the that sum, and the transportation of wlich
type of a country of free trade. It is so, not wili fot ainount to more than one or two
tbrough the effect of a sentimental, unprofitable cents abushel. W: have oniy to consi(er
and chimerical theory. of a priori artificially the position of the United Stt. T erecombined system, but, "'In truth," by the power- thev coiuplain that tie prices of their agri-
ful and logical result of a long course of natural cultural produets bave decreased over'one-
circumstances which pushed forward English l.
production to the greatest extent possible. The
economical policy of England has been success- tien of other countries of tie world. Let
ful, and remains unchangeable, because it is di- protection to agricultural produets b: abol-
rected by special facts, by the wants which im- ished and on the very next day Cana-
perlously obtrude themselves. dian farmers wili suifer inmensely. i had
I draw attention to this fact :repared notes to explain the term free

To take England as a pattern, without posses-triide as applied In England, and to establish
sing its natural resources, its social organization, that In England wbile they coileet over
wcnderfully worked out, Its economicaland seventy millions In taxes, yet only on-
technical advance. and to wish to enter Into riv- fcurtb of this amount is collected from
alry with her, this is to go Into battle with un- customs; but that subjeet having already
equai forces, It Is to expose oneself to a competi- b(ýen tratd at lengtb I wIl1flot furthertion impossible to be sustained. W& ind numer- discuss R We bave*listened this afternoon
eus proots of it In the course f this work. But t a lecture upon the effeet of protection in
we shall study first the economical condition of the:Ltnlted States, In whIch It was state.1
scme countries which. without presenting the
amplitude of figure of the British Colossus, are, tlat protection bas been useless there and
bowever. brought also to practice free trade ttat a revenue tarif proved more favourablenaturally and for analogous reasons.
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toto. I will not occupy the attention of the
House by reading any more quotations. I
have in my hand Alexander Hamilton's re-
port on manufactures, 1791 ; President
Washingtou's last annual address, 1796 ;
President Madison's special message, 1809;
Thomas Jefferson's letter to Benjamin Aus-
tin, Boston, 1816 ; President Monroe's ad-
dress, 1817 ; President Adam's message,
1,28 ; Ex-President Adams' address to his
constituents, 1844 ; James Buchanan's speech
in the House of Representatives on the
Tarif Bill of 1824, and many other quota-
tions. These all show that a revenue tariff
destroyed the industries of the country. But
I cannot refrain from reading the following
extract in answer to the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) this after-
voon :-

The history of free trade and protection in th,
United States, a country having so many points
of resemblance to our own, Is more instructive
to us as a modern example. ln the language of
Dr. Carey, one of the most vigorous writers :

" Protection ceased in 1818, bequeathing to free
trade a commerce that gave an excess Import of
specie, a people among whom there existed great
prosperity, a large public revenue, and a rapidly
diminishing public debt."

Free trade ceased in 1824, bequeathing to pro-'
tection a commerce that gave an excess export
of specie, an impoverished people, a declining
public revenue, and an increased public debt.
Now, protection began in 1824, and here is
the result :

Protection ceased in 1834-35, bequeathing to
free trade a commerce that gave an excess im-
port of specie, a people more prosperous than
any that had ever been known, a revenue so
great that it had been rendered necessary to
emancipate tea, coffee, and many other commo-
dities from duty, and a treasury free from all
cbarge on account of public debt.

Free trade ceased ln 1842, bequeathing to pro-
tection a commerce that gave an excess export of
specie, a people ruined and their Government in
a state of repudiation, a treasury bankrupt, and
begging everywhere her loans at the highest
rate of interest, revenue collected and disbursed
in irredeemable paper money, and a very large
foreign debt.

Protection ceased In 1849, bequeathing to free
trade a commerce that gave an excess import of
specie, a highly prosperous people, state Gov-
ernments restored to credit, a rapidly growing
commerce, a large public revenue, and a de-
clining foreign debLt.

So, Mr. Speaker, every time they had pro-
tection in the United States since they have
become an independent country, they pros-
pered, and so soon as the dreams of the
economists brought in free trade, or revenue
tariff, depression began, and went on until
they got the proper remedy by protection
again.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Are you in favour of
protection ?

Mr. AMYOT. Mr. Speaker. We have been
speaking of Mr. Gladstone in this House,
and I wIll quote what Mr. Gladstone him-

self said. I take this quotation froin a book
entitled "Protection and Free Trade," by
Mr. Hurlbert, page 102:

When Mr.. Gladstone, an out-and-out free
trader in theory, was called upon, while Finance
Minister, by the free traders of Liverpool to
throw off the shilling duty on corn instead of re-
ducing the income tax-for, they said, to retain
the duty on corn was Inconsistent with free trade,
which they were supposed to have adopted-bis
answer was a very remarkable one for a scholar
of Cobden and Bright, though it would have
been perfectly natural had he been a protec-
tionist, not as immutable truths, but as policies,
wise or unwise, according to circumstances. Gen-
tlenen, said Mr. Gladstone, free trade ln theory,
no doubt, is right, but have mercy on us while
in office.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Are you in favour of
protection yourself ?

Mr. AMYOT. The hon. member for Mont-
magny (Mr. Choquette) lias been acting like
a little mosquito, and he wants to put some
questions which he thinks will trouble me.
I am for protection of common sense and
the hon. gentleman does not seem to respect
it. That is the answer lie dteserves. le
does not put his questions to get informa-
tion, but he only throws them out to put
obstacles in the way of a gentleman he is
not able to disturb; he is too small.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I have a speech of the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Amyot) here in which
he says he is not in favour of protection.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. AMYOT. What is the matter with the
bon. gentleman (Mr. Choquette). Is he sick ?
If so I would entrust him to the care of
niy hon. friend from Grey (Mr. Landerkin).
If what I say is too hard a pill for him, let
him go outside and take fresh air and the
House will get rid of him for a time.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I have your own
speech here.

.Mr. AMYOT. Now. Mr. Speaker, what
has been the consequence of protection in
Canada? On that point I will not re-
peat what I said elsewhere. I printed it in
the press. and I challenge contradiction,
and I printed it subsequently in pamphlet
form, and I still challenge 'ontradiction.
My conclusions were the following:-

A protective tarif lias created and developed
thousands of manufactories, employed over 100,-
000 labourers additional, gives Millions of dol-
lars additional in wages, contributes to the dimi-
nution of the cost of manufactured articles, makes
us Independent of the monopolies of the other
countries, develops the agricultural industry, in-
creases the value of the products of the farm.
encourages the farmers to join together to add
to the quality and value of their products, ame-
liorates the home market, Increases the foreign
market, has brought a stop to emigration tu
large numbers, and has brought in repatriation
and colonization, keeps Canadian gold ln the
country, Insures the solidity of our financial in-
stitutions, increases the national credit, develops
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our marine, consolidates the work of confedera-
tion, and makes the colonial tie the firmer.
I will not go into details, but I will take as
a proof the external commerce of the coun-
try. In 1874 the total commerce of Canada,
imports and exports, amounted to $217,000,-
000 in round numbers. Instead of Increasing,
in the following year it decreased, and In
1875 it was brought down to $200,000,000.
In 1876 it decreased to $174,000,000 ; in 1877,
it was $175,000,000, and in 1878 it amounted
to $172,000,000. Therefore our total trade
had decreased from 1874 to 1878 by $45,-
168,000. Here was a decrease of $9,000,000
a year in our commerce with other countries
during the five years that the Liberal party
were in power in Canada. Let us take now
our trade during another period when Can-
ada was under a protective policy. From
a total of $172,000,000 in 1878, our trade
was in 1894, $1,857,000,O00. and in 1893 it
amounted to $240,000,000, while in 1879, a
year for which the tariff of the Liberal
Government is responsible our total trade
was only $153,000,000. Therefore, our trade
increased from 1879 to 1894 by $87,000,000,
making an increase of $5,000,000 a year
under protection. In 1893 our trade was
$247,000,000. It is true that during the year
1894 our trade fell off $7,000,000, but, Mr.
Speaker, Canada is not the only country
where there was depression during that year.
In the United States the total f oreign trade
was in 1893. $1,857,000.000, and ni 1894 it
only amounted to $1.714.000000. making a
decrease for that year of $143.000,000 in the
external commerce of the United States.
Now, let us take what happened lin England.
In 1892-93 the trade of England was £631,-
000,000 sterling, and in 1893-94. it was £628,-
000.004) sterling, a diminution of £2.351.000
sterling or about $11.000,000. The depression
which bas caused the diminution of our out-
sile commerce was experienced in England. 1
I find in Hazell's Annual of 1895, the follow -
ingr :-

The year has not came up to the sanguine ex-
pectations formed in many quarters ; but, on the
whole, allowance being made for the fall In prices
and for many unsatisfactory conditions which are
passing away, it is probable that a steady, though
slow, improvement will show itself during the
next twelve months. After so serious a period
of depression as we have passed through, a
rapid advance Is improbable, and even undesir-
able.

I will quote from the same work the divers
Items in which commerce has been depressed
In England :

Coal.-The course of the market has been a
steadily downward one.

Copper.-The downward movement In prices,
which continued pretty steadily In progress
throughout 1893, continued through a consider-
able part of 1894.

Cotton.-The movement of cotton prices, like
those of so many other staples, has been in a
steadily downward direction during the past
year.

Mr. AnIo-r.

Iron and steel.-The condition of this import-
ant branch of commerce still continues unsatis-
factory, both absolutely and relatively to other
industries.

Jute.-The market for this article has been, on
the whole, a declining one throughout the year,
with occasional rallies.

Linen and flax.-Flax prices were firm during
the year, but the linen trade was not of a satis-
factory character.

Shipping and ship-building.-The freight market
throughout the year has been in a very unsatis-
factory condition. Prices have ruled very low,
and tonnage has been in superabundant supply.

Tea.-Prices have again ruled low this year.
Woollen goods.-The year has not been a satis-

factory one so far as woollen and worsted goods
are concerned.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, it is very easy to
account for the diminution of trade in Can-
ada last year, but under the protective policy
our external trade has been constantly in-
creasing, whereas under the revenue tariff
it had been constantly decreasing.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why,
the object of the National Policy was to
diminish our trade.

Mr. AMYOT. The objeet of the National
Policy is first to increase the value of the
local market ; secondly, to manufacture more
cheaply ; and thirdly, to sell more goods in
other countries. The object of the National
Poliey is to buy in larger quantities in other
countries the raw materiais whichi we have
vot in Canada, thus increasing our external
commerce ; and, when we have those r.w
iaterials, to work them up into manufac-
tured articles, which we sell cheap in the
country and export the surplus to other
countries. increasing our commerce in that
way, too. The hon. gentleman does not
seei yet to understand what protection and
its results are.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
leader said that was the object of it.

Your

Mr. AMYOT. If the hon. gentleman
wants to speakl I will hear him with plea-
sure, but I hope he will speak in such a
tone that I shall understand him.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then you
will have to be recreated.

Mr. AMYOT. We will give you recreation
after the next election, and you will then
have ample time for the recreation of the
party. Now, Mr. Speaker, hon. gentlemen
talk about bavIng free trade as it exists in
England. I say that England is not com-
pletely free trade. What is the law of Eng-
land to prevent the importation of our live
stock ? Here Is what a French author says
about it, and I quote it as better authority
than my own :

In England, the pretexts for prohibition are
never missing. So, as our neighbours are de-
sirous of protecting their cattle, they declare, on
their own authority, that all foreign cattle are
sick. In consequence, they shut their doors
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against those cattle. Do learn, if you ignore it,
that soind cattle are only to be found in Eng-
land-that from time Immemorial the French
stables have fallen from peri-pneumonia into
cocotte, from cocotte Into cackexy, from cackexy
into bradypepsy, and from bradypepsy Into all
the epizootihs, wherein - John Bull finds his
benefit.
That is the reason Canadian cattle are said
to be in a state of disease. That is not the
example of a nation wishing to be com-
pletely free trade. Now, Mr. Speaker, I
come to say a few words about the speech
delivered this afternoon. We have heard
a great deal about the purity of the party,
about gerrymandering, and so on. The first
objection I heard to the protective tariff
was that we have borrowed the gerrymander
and protection from the United States. Mr.
Speaker, I do not know how it is in Ontario,
but in the province of Quebec the people
at large complain that we have had no
gerrymandering. In the district of Quebec,
the county represented by the young gentle-
man who interrupted me a moment ago,
Montmagny, is a county of about 10,000
people, while other members represent coun-
ties having 40,000 people. In other words,
the votes in that county are worth four
times the votes in other countries. If our
Government had wanted to use its actual
strength and power to give full justice to
us in the province of Quebee, we would
have had an equalization and a redistribu-
tion of counties so far as population'
and area are concerned, and we could
have returned here a majority of 20
or 25 members, which we have not
now. That Is the position. There
is no use in going around the country and
saying that the Liberal party have been ill-
treated by gerrymander Acts. In the pro-
vince of Quebec the Conservative party has
been entirely sacrificed ; but we do not
complain ; we endure that ; but, instead
of recelving thanks from the left for that
sacrifice, we have been daily lnsulted, and
generally those who Insult the most are
those who represent the small counties. To
show the purity of the party, Mr. Speaker,
let me quote the figures. I find since the
last election that 25 Liberals were unseated,
while only 13 Conservatives were unseated.
Of the 25 Liberals unseated, 16 were re-
jected on applying to their constituents for
re-election, while of the 13 Conservatives un-
seated, only one was refused re-election.
Of course they will preach purity. Oh, they
say, Mr. McGreevy bas been re-elected-what
a corrupt party. But It Is not brave to strike
au old, man when he has paid the penalty
of the law.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. He did
not pay the penalty of the law.

Mr. AMYOT. I repeat it But there is
some thing to bis credit-he preferred losing
bis seat in the House rather than divulge
the secrets entruated to his honour.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. AMYOT. I prefer shaking hands with

that old man than with the one who divulged
the secrets confided to bis honour. I would
not shake hands with pleasure with the bon.
member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) who received
these papers under promise of keeping them
secret and who nevertheless published them
in his newspaper. The one who divulged
the secrets received a large part of the
boodle money ; the hon. member for Quebec
(Mr. McGreevy) did not keep a cent of It.
He gave it to bis friends, to the bon. member
for L'Islet, whom the Opposition admire. I
do not approve of. his actions ; but is the
party of hon. gentlemen opposite, which
has been slaughtered by the courts,
in a position to make reproaches ? Do
they forget the big push ? Do they for-
get those subscriptions of past years ? Do
they forget those elections where $15,O0
and $20,000 and $25,000 were spent to mez-
merize the electors ? When did these gentle-
men get a chance to corrupt the electors
and fail to use it ? It is true the hon. mem-
ber for Quebec West, who had gone too far,
was wrong, but the electors of Quebec West
have thought proper to re-elect him, and
this Parliament bas no right to deprive them
of that liberty. They thought that he had
acted nobly in going before the court and
receiving his punishment, and In preferring
to lose bis seat rather than to the laws of
honour.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear,
hear.

Mr. AMYOT. Let the honourable and
gallant knlght who says "hear, hear," with
such an air of purity come to Quebec and
there indulge in his sneering laugh, and
there he will meet electors who would be
just as free in expressing their opinion as
he Is. The honourable and gallant knight
was re-elected in bis constituency although
for five years he had led the country to the
verge of bankruptcy, and we did not re-
proach him. I say that the fact that Mr.
McGreevy was re-elected to this House does
not prove for or against a revenue tariff ;
and hon. gentlemen opposite must be short
indeed for an argument when they resort
to such a one as that. We are told that pro-
tection Is of no use to the farmers. How
then is It that the farmers since 1879 do
not want anything else ? Does the bon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
think we are going to accept his dictum
on that point In spite of the expressions of
opinion given repeatedly at the polls by the
farmers of this country ? That hon. gentle-
man says that protection Is no use to the
manufacturers. If not, why do hon. gentle-
men opposite call them legalized robbers
and plunderers ? They say It Is of no
use to the lumbermen. I would be glad for
the present if that class would diminish and
we could keep our raw materlal in the coun-
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try. I should be glad if we could refrain ereated by protection and in which those
from shipping It abroad and keep It in the;, raw materials are employed. In conclusion,
country to manufacture it ourselves. But! let me say that I know I will be attacked
as matters are, lumbermen do benefit by the ;personally as I was last year. Whenever I
ta riff. How do they benefit by it ? They inmake a speech In this House, it is agreed
procure all their tools and their clothing that five or six Liberal members shall look
eheaper. We cannot give them more through the pages of "Hansard " in order
protection than they have, and what to find out something in my past speeches to
protection they have suits them for. contradiet the present one, and they
we have heard no complaints what-i tiink that they have answered all my
ever. Our fishermen are protected In arguments when they show that in
spite of what the hon. member for North 1887 or 1889 I said something different.
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) says. They have I will answer them In a few words. and
their nets free, and we protect the three- we will see the value of the attacks. I
mile liinit in which they have the exclusive! have been a life-long Conservative. I was
right to fish. Great use is made of the a candidate for this House in 1878 as a
census to show that protection has not obtain- Conservative. I was defeated. I contested
ed the expected results. But there is one the election. That contest took four years,
thing that surprises me. When hon gentlemen! and the case came twice before the Su-
opposite quote the figures of 1881 and 1891, j preme Court. At last, I unseated mly op-
they forget that in 1881 we had experienced ponent. I was again a candidate as a
three years of protection. In those three Conservative in 1881 and succeeded. My
years many an industry had been established election was contested, but the contestation
and many thousands of dollars of capital was dismissed with costs after enquete.
invested. It is not just to compare 1881 with 1 In 1882 I was elected again as a Con-
1891, as being one a period of revenue tariff 1,servative. In 1885 came the Riel question,
and the other a period of protection. I would Ja question of sentiment and nationality.
rather take 1871 for comparison when we Yielding to the pressing requests of my
had a revenue tariff. Protection is blamed political friends, I joined the national move-
because we have built the Canadian Pacifie ment, and that national movement took me
Railway and the Intercolonial and deepened into the arms of the Liberal party. I was
our canals and in this way incurred enor- elected in 1887 as a National Conservative.
mous, expenditure. But it is always the There was no question of ree trade or pro-
same cry. Since confederation the Liberal tection, then, in my country, the ques-
party has been the enemy of all the great tion vas whether or not the Govern-
enterprises which have opened up Canada j ment had been right in hanging Riel
and made it a land of value. If we had I -or rather, in my county, whether or
not the Canadian Pacific Railway, we would not the Government hiad been right in
not have the wheat of the North-west, we saying to the province of Quebec: Ask
would not have those immense territories for his pardon and you will get it, and then
which give us the hope of becoming one of hanging him after all. In 1891, I was again
the first nations of the world. But what a candidate as a National Conservative. A
bas that to do with a revenue tariff or free Liberal parishinu iny county refused to have
trade ? I fail to see. They also speak dis- me as a candidate, because I would not
paragingly of our inerease in population declare inyself a Liberal. I wanted to be
according to the census ; but they should not a National Conservative, and nothing else,
forget that in 1881 they complained that the while they said : We want either a Con-
basis selected for the census was not a servative or a Liberal, and we are Liberals.
proper one, because we were counting as'
Canadians people who were onily passing
through the country as travellers. That
system was blamed, and in 1891 a proper
system was followed. Only those vere en-
tered who were really Canadians established
lu this country, so that we cann.ot really
form an idea of the increase from the oensus
figures, but we shall be able to do so when
the next census is taken. That will show
the real increase durikng the ten years be-
tween the censuses. They also point to
raw material, and say that the import of
that has not increased very much, but they
forget that the raw material is not entirely
taken from the United States or England.
We have also our own raw material. We
have our coal and our timber and our pulp
and beet root and any amount of raw ma-
terlal at home, which we did not use when
we had not the Industries which have been

Mr. AMYOT.

The question was submitted to the hon.
leader of the Opposition, and he decided
that I should be the candidate. And I have
never forgotten that since ; I have always
thought I was in duty bound to recognize
that fact publicly, and never deny it. I
was a candidate, and in that year I accept-
ed the programme of reciprocity. I never
went so far as unrestricted reciprocity ;
what I favoured was a treaty of commerce
with the United States such as we would
make with France or any other country in
the world. At all events-I do not deny it-I
did my best to convince myself that some-
thing else was possible than protection. I
did my best to convince myself that I could
find something right ln the Opposition. I
strained every nerve, but It would not work.
Mr. Speaker. There was always something
lacking; there was always a weak spot
somewhere. I asked them : What will you
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do to raise a revenue If you get reciprocity But lie would fot consent to that, and I
with the United States ? But I could never could fot impose upon hlm an election be-
get an answer. What would you do for a tween two general elections. So I had
revenue under free trade? No auswer. to stay, and 1 did stay. But, staying here.
And when I questioned a member of the I want to exercise my inlependenoe and my
Left, What is your policy ? Free trade. jud ment, and t0 take my instruction from
aid another, What is your policy ? Conti- these officiai records and not from the
vental free trade. What is your pot- imagiuings of the hon. gentleman who
icy ? Commercial union. What is your spoke this afternoon. I cannot be ready to
policy ? linrestricted reciprocity. I found -nswer ail lie said. He sald. or at least I
1.early as many policies as heads in uderstood hin to say, that he had gone
that party. And I could not accept to Washington at he request of Sir John
them all. I know, Mr. Speaker. that Thompson. I have fot been able. since that
in my speeches they will probably tind time to have any communiaciton with Sir
soniething in favour of reciproeity. And. John Thompson iearn whether that is
to-day let us have a good commercial treaty truc or iot; but I am sorry that le did
with the United States, and I will be lunot leave some letters to that effect. or
favour of it. Why not with the United some Orders in Council. for it is unusual.
States as well as with Cuba. with Spain,1 believe. for a Goverument to charge a
vith France, with any country in the private member of the Opposition with the

world ? But not such a treaty as to give important duîy of representing it ln nego-
up our privileges. to give up our autonomy. tiations with a foreign country.
to give up our control of our tariff, to give rh
us our right to govern Canada. At all1e"us or rgli 10govru anaa. t a l~excuse mie. I understood rny hon. friend
events, Mr. Speaker. suppose I was wrong.jfrorn North Norfolk (-r. Charlton) to say.
should I be justified in continuing in error not that le was requested to go to Wash-
for ever? When I decided to go back to my
party, thinmgs had changed. Those Men
wom I had bamed, rightly or wrongy n Thonpson to make representations to
wvere no more. But my party remainedthi
my old friends remained. and my principles1 the duty on boom sticks.
-ere what they had always been. and I Mr. AMYOT. That is the saine thing. It

thought it was my duty to go back. One wouid surely be an unusual thing for Sir
day, after the death of Sir John Macdon-Tolin Thompson to ask a member of the
ald. I made a speech in this House and said1left w whom he was fot in very fre-
the Conservative party was wrong to re- quent ainicable intercourse. to make sucl
fuse to take Sir John Thompson as its representations. 0f course. I am bound to
leader because lie was a Catholie. I said :!accept the declaration of the lion. gen-
You want a Protestant and. therefore, you 1 tieman. but I cannot heipfit if there
take Sir John Abbott. Was I right or was1remains still sone doubt in ny mmd.
I wrong ? Later on, Sir John Abbott with- Now. 1 arn sorry to have taken Up 50 uucl
drew, and the Couservative party accepted of the valuable itue of this bouse. I am
Sir John Thompson. Was I not bound by thankful for the patient indulgence granted
my declaration then to go with hlim ? And to ne. and I amnsure that %vhenthe country
niow that Sir .lohn Thompson has departed at large wiI have liad ail the deflnitions
this life. the Conservative party have taken that %%e expvct will be given by hon. mcm-
Sir Mackenzie Bowell as tieir leader. and bers on tie ieft about a revenue taif. and
an I not bound to return the conpilinienit wlen the country lias -studied that question.
of the other and join those Canadians who the overwlining majority of the people
want to make a great nation here. w-ho 'yul ensure the cotintrys prosperity by re-
Vant to uite the people without distinc- turnng to power te great Liberal Conser-

tion of creed or race, wlio want to do ate î-.
justice to all ? I should not be true to
miyself and to ny past if I did not try to NECYI'IATI0NS WITH NEWFOUND-
jiîn the party which works for union and
for justice in this country. In two words,
Mr. Speaker, that is the explanation of iy Mr. FOSTER. Ailow me 10 interrupt the
carrer. I have been. and I an a Conserva- of the dbate. that I May iay on the
tive. For a certain time, on a national senti- Table of tie House the principle papers in
ments I was a National Conservative. Be- (onnection with the negotiations between
ing a National Conservative I had to work Canada audiNcwfoundiand for the entrance
in the ranks of a party-without being mix- of tIat coiony ito confederation.
ed up with it-whose sentiments have never
been the same as my own. I withdrew WJ1YS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
from it. On the day that I withdrew I
offered the hon. leader of the Opposition '-r. LEGRIS. (Translation.) I wIilnot
my resignation. I told him that I wanted undertake to reply 10 the speech delivered
to go back to my constituents or to leave by the lion. member for Bellechasse
Parliarnent and returfl ho my jaw office. Amyot), it Is a task which wouid uselessly
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take the time of this House, and it might,
perhaps, take some time without any cor-
responding usefulness, as I have just stated.
The hon. gentleman bas just made a general
confession. He thought it bis duty to ex-
plain to u-s the position in which he stands.
He thougit it bis duty to explain to us
why in recent years he changed bis course.
He thought he was bound to state that he
never had been a Liberal. and ho endea-
voured to have bis present course under-
stood. He thougiht it bis duty to state cer-
tain facts in relation to the industries and
exports of our industrial products. He men-
tioned the case of the leather manufacturers
of the city of Quebec. He told us the leather
producers of Quebec did not export to Great
Britain. Yet, what do we find ? We find
in the Trade and Navigation returns of the
Dominion that, last year, the leather ex-
ports from Quebec amounted to $1,113,458.
It is, Mr. Speaker. a trade worth mentioning
and the hon. gentleman. who would take
under bis protection the leather manufac-
turers of Quebec. ougiht to have known this
particular. He read to this House several
letters from Quebec manufacturers claiming
that, should the protective system not be
continued, they would not be in a position
to keep their own ground against foreign
manufacturers by continuing their indus-
tries. We all know that manufacturers, and
monopolists in particular, who so largely
and so easily, as is well known, profit by
the present tariff, call for protection which
Is acting against the people's interests and
especially those of the agricultural class ln
this country, which is compelled to support
the heavy burden of the present taxation in
order to enable those gentlemen to heap up
large fortunes. In the course of his remarks,
the hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Am-
yot) mentioned the name of a man named
Gendreau, of Quebec. It appears that this
gentleman 'handed him a testimonial ln
favour of the Government's policy. If I am
well informed, Mr. Speaker, the Mr. Gen-
dreau referred to went four or five times into
insolvency these few last years. It would
show that this gentleman is no extraordinary
authority ; and if all the other gentlemen
mentioned by the hon. member are worth
this particular one, I may be allowed, I
think, to come to the conclusion that It adds
no great force to his arguments. The hon.
gentleman opposite told this House that the
flour producers were in need of protection.
Manitoba and the North-west are large
wheat-producing countries, and their wheat
is exported to Europe, especially to Great
Britain. I never understood, and I cannot
yet understand why wheat and flour should
be protected, and why we sbould: not be In
a position, without any protective tariff, to
produce flour and wheat as cheap as in any
country in the world. Now, It Is plain to
me that a protective duty on flour is nothing
less than an enormous speculation done at

Mr. LEGRIs.

the expense of the people of this country.
In December last, and even in January last,
a combine was formed through which some
speculators grew rich. The price of fiour
was inereased by twenty and even thirty
cents a bag or a hundred pounds in Montreal.
That increase was solely due to the mono-
polists who are protected by the Govern-
ment to the detriment of the people's in-
terests. Yet we export large quantities of
wheat to Great Britain and other countries.
Last year, we exported wheat for $9,555,O0,
and flour for $1.842.000. Now. the flour and
wheat producers sold a quantity of those
products outside the Dominion. They had
therefore to compete with the other coun-
tries in the world. They necessarily had to
compete with the other people when selling
their produets on foreign markets. It Is
plain therefore that these producers could
iow produce these commodities and continue
their trade in this Dominion without any
protective tariff. They could do it without
needing the protection granted now to them
by the Government, to the extent of 75 cents
a barrel. This duty is imposed for no other
object than enabling these favourites of the
power that be to make larger profits to the
detriment of the people's interests. The hon.
gentleman who has just sat down professed
his faith in the policy of the present Gov-
ernment. Let us look therefore to the state-
ments he made in 1891. I am quoting from
"Hansard," page 4933 ; here Is what he
said :

Those who contend with us that we should
have reclproclty with the United States and a
wide market for our products are right, and
those who support the government, who say
that ln order to be happy and prosperous we
should support the manufacturers, are wrong.
In this quotation of the very words of the
hon. gentleman, we have the extent to which
we are to believe In the statements he made
to-day, and we know thereby what we are
to think about his professions of sincere de-
votion to the great Conservative principles.
Were I willing to go on with such quota-
tions, I might make many more, Mr. Spea-
ker. However, without giving all the state-
ments which are in contradiction with those
he has Just made, I will refer to another
passage of one of the speeches delivered by
the same hon. gentleman. On Septembr 3rd,
1891, he said:

The census returns prepared by the officials of
the Government prove to us that over a million of
people have left this country. And why? Is it not
because they could not live here during the tan
years just passed, when the hon. gentlemen
have been telling us : We are happy, we are
prosperous ; Canada ls rich ; Canada Is Increas-
Ing ln wealth and in population ? The contrary
has been proved to us.

They tell us-these great loyalists--that we
prefer annexation. We say that those who are
disloyal are those who ruin the country, those
who steal from the country, those who chase
away the population from this country, those are
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disloyal, while those who want to purify the J
political atmosphere and to have a natural coi-
mnerce with our neighbours are loyal to the
Crown, and are true citizens of the country.

No doubt, some of them like power, some of
them like to sit near the highly-favoured trea-
sury benches, some of them like to have the ear
of a minister, some of them like to know when a
contract will be given-not for themselves, they
are too good, too pure, but for their friends ;
and as long as their friends surround themn with
millions at their disposal, they will say : We are
prosperous. And that word "we " means whom?
Themselves.

When a young country like Canada is prosper-
ous, the population increases. If. in a young
country like this the population decreases, it is
absolute proof that the country is not prosperous,
and if the country is not prosperous it must be so,
bEcause the fiscal policy is wrong.

Promt inent menbers on both sides of the
House have taken part in this debate, which
lias now been going on for several days.
The gentlemen opposite nostly endea-
voured-as did the lion. member for Belle-
chasse (Mr. Amyot)-to show that the coui-
try is prosperous, the policy of the Gov-
ernment wise and the people happy. On
the other side, the Opposition lias shown
to an evidence, I think, that protection is
nothing short of an unfair and wrong
political system, a pretense whereby peo-
ple are made to pay large amounts in
order to favour some privileged classes, in
order to inake those who are strong stronger,
while crushing the weak. The time las
surely come to go back to years gone by
and to ask whether protection lias given
to the country whit the latter was prouised
wlen it was led to approve of it. We all
of us remember, indeed, that, in 1878, in
order to induce the electorate to approve of
the political system now in force, we were
told that miainufactures were going to spring
up as if by enchantnent all over the country.
What do we find now'? The Government, in
order to try and have it believed that we
have manufactures and that the goal has
been reached, caused to be made a census
whereby people who have not a clear idea
of the true position of the country are made
to believe that, in fact, we have a great
many manufactures. But, if we are to judge
of the correctness of the census by the num-
ber of manufactures it gives for the place
where I live, fifty-two, while there are
lardly five or six, we may safely say it is
quite wrong. Then protection was to put
a stop to eumigration. This is another point
as to which it is plain we have been
deceived. Yet, the Government went to
a large expenditure to bring here foreigners
who were to increasse our population. For
the last twelve years, we have been paying,
on an average, $270,358 a year for immigra-
tion, or a total of $3,244,296. In the mean-
time, the present Cabinet Ministers were
guiltily unconcerned about our own citizens
going to the United States, who were the
best fitted people te go and take possession

40

of the Manitoba and North-west lands. ain
it never occurred to thein ha they eould
direct towards these new countries that agri-
cultural part of our population which was
best litted to develop their resources. Pro-
teetion vas likewise to inerease the value
of lands. Well, there is no man in this
country, if he observes at all what is going
on, who is not aware that the price of lands
has decreased. espeiially in the rural dis-
tricts. l country places. farms are surely
worth thirty, forty and even fifty per cent
less now- than in 1878. Again. with respt
to this, the National Policy has been a dis-
astrous failure. They also wauted to deceive
us with the promise of a so-cailled local mar-
ket. Yet, our rural parts are in a very criti-
cal condition, and for some years past. had
we not had the British muarket wlhere to
send chiefly the products of our dairy in-
dustry, such as butter and cheese. the posi-
tion of the farmers would be mueh worse
still than it is. But now the overloading of
this very iarket has brouglit a decrease in
the price of these products, aid our farmers
are not without feeling some uneasiness for
the future. We are greatly threatened with
seeing this market pass away from us, and
this last resource on which our farmers re-
lied to meet their liabilities, is going to
vanish, or, at least, to be much decreased.
Those were quite wrong, therefore. who
claimed that protection was to be a benefit
to this country. We were likewise promised
that Manitoba, as soon as 1891, would have
a population of several millions. Optimist.s
went so far as to say fifteen millions. What
do we find now ? Manitoba and the North-
west Territories put together had but 346,941
souls at the time the last census was taken.
Such were, however, the promises made by
Sir John A. Macdonald. And Sir Leonard
Tilley announed that the sale of lands alone,
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories,
would, in a few years, yield so large a re-
venue, that it would cause the public debt
to decrease by a hundred million dollars.
Well. the proeeeds of the sale of lands can
hardly meet the expenses In connection there-
with. Therefore, we are right when we say
that the country was utterly deceived by
the promises of the Conservatives. I am
not ready to say that protection cannot some-
times be useful. I believe that an infant
industry is in need of protection. But such
a policy ought, at least, to be carried on
with prudence and justice. But where is
the sensible man to be found who wIll hold
that industries protected during fifteen or
twenty years by a high tariff cannot self-
support themselves, In this country as well
as In any other country ? The duties im-
posed by the Government on certain goods
are nothing short of an injustice to the peo-
ple of this country, and especially to the agri-
cultural class. As an evidence of this state-
ment, Mr. Speaker, I will mention, among
other thlngs, the fence wire, on which there
is a duty of three-fourths of a cent per
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pound, which, along witl the ot
imposed on the raw material. las
increase of from forty to flfty p
this article, whicl is, so to say,
able. N:ails are also an article of pi
sity whicli no one can dispense
yet the Government has imposed o
to the like amount of three-fourth
per pound, which, added to the oi
on iron, are found to raise the pr
article to such an extent that in th
nails. which in the United State
for 90 cents or $1 per hundred p
sold Io our Canadian consumers
varying from $2.20 to $2.30. If,
this, was of some use to the Go
if it enabled then to get the moi
they need in the management of
fairs. it could be tolerated ; but
considered that on the article
ientioned the Government, l
only collected duties to the
of $13,000 and thiat the na
facturers. who exercise a monc
from $225,000 to $250,000 out of
kept up by the Government, it
intolerable. There is also the
cotton. which raises fron 25 t
cent th(e price of tlis article
nlecessity to the peop)le. This
caused an increase of ii3i,000 ln
of tlie cotton goods consuied la
the Dominion. and yet the Govern
got for their share, out of this largce
by the people, $1,140,000. while1
polists got $2.096.00). Coal oil i
an article of prime necessity. I
we inmported 6.546.000 gallons of
valued at $420,575, on whicl t
paid anounted to $406.164 for ti
ment. But a certain quantity of co
also extracted from our own m
quantity thus extracted amounte
000.000 gallons, and as coal oil is
by a duty of six cents a gallon, t]
of the Petrolia wells, owing toi
must have raised their prices b
four cents a gallon, whicli enables
ourites of the Government to get
current prices of the market, ln e:
fair profit, the sum of $440,000.
ernment only got $466,164. Lei
coie to sugar, of which so mucl
during the present session. We
last year, 3,356,526 pounds of s
ail know that the duty is 65 cen
pounds. The Governient eollect
to the amount of $168.000, but 1
polists, I mean the refiners who
the advantages of this so-called
granted by the Government. got a
cents per 100 pounds. They theref
ed a triffing profit of $1,500,000. I
those who contend that sugar is c
this Is no answer. The market herej
the foreign market prices. The pr
article is therefore raised to t-l
owing to the protective duty impoç
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her duties Governnent, which enables the producers
caused an and sugar refiners to sell it at a higher price.

er cent on By means of this l)licy, by means of the
indispens- protective duty it imposes, the Government

rime neces- favours to that extent the sugar retiners.
with, and We find the sanie state of aiffirs existing

>n it duties with respect to rice. We aIll know, Mr.
s of a cent Speaker. that imported rie has to pay a
ther duties duty of 1V eents per pound. and unnanufac-
ice of this tured imported rice three-tenths of a cent.
ils country The Governiment got out of this duty, last
s are sold year, $76.942.23. but the mnanufacturers. thiat
ounds, are is to say, the two mnanufacturers we have
at a price lin Montreail, got for their slare about $200.-

however, 000. Yet these manufacturers need no pro-
>vernment, tection, at least, they need not be protected
ney which any longer. Is it not quite a disastrous pol-
public af- icy, adverse to the true interests of the people

wlen it is of this country, to keep any longer in force
s I have duties wliise intended to faveur pe>pie
ast year, wio arc inn need of any sud protection,

amount to keep Up duties in order t-.swell Ip the
il manu- fortunes of those wlo are already ricli. and
)poly, got cause to suifer tUe peopie vluo pay tiiese
this duty irposts We are ofteî asked by our op-
is sinplyponents wlhat we inean by a tanifi for re-
duty on venue and low tli Goverument eonnitting

o 30 per itself to it could continue to get the revenue
of prime required for the public service; 1mw Sucl
duty lias a Governnient could get the aniont requir-
the price cd tonicet the cost of administration, if thc

st year in îwesent (uties shouid be taken away Yt
nient only seems to me, however, the thing is easy to
sum paid be understood. We wouid adopt quite a

the mono- lifferent principle. Instead of imposing
s likewise duties intended to favour monopolists and
ýast year, tanufacturersthe dutieswouid be lowered,
* coal oil, but tley wouid be imposed so as to proteet
lie duties only the interests of the public treasury.
e Govern- Instead of causing the peopie to pay thre
al oil was dollars for each dollar received by the Gov-
ines. The ernment under the system now in force, the
ýd to 11,- proceeds of the duties would go into the
protected public treasury and would enable the Gov-

lie owners crunient to meet the expenditure of the coun-
this duty, try. Whie on the one hand we view the
y at least perpetuation of a deplorable state of affairs,
these fav- while we flnd the working and agricultural
out of the classes in unpreoedented straigltened cir-
xcess of a curstances, on the other hand we find some
The Gov- favourites of the party nw into power
t us now heaping Up colossal fortunes, we Iind tic
was saidiGoverninent following a policy based on
imported, 1 quite different grounds, a poiicy utterly to

ugar. We be regretted and censured. If we consider
ts per 100 what lias been going on for some time, it is
ed duties truly astonishing that in a free and clvi-
the mono- lized country as this is, in a country where
profit by people arethe arbiters of their own des-

protection tinies, it is, I say, truiy astonishing that
Lt least 50 political scandais can lappen sud as were
ore realiz- seen during these last years. I intend nak-
n reply to ing no extensive reference to tei, but it
heap, I say is necessary to recali soite of these scandai.
is ruled by ous doings for which the Government is ne-
ice of this sponsible. Let me mention here the Me-
at extent, Greevy-Langevin scandai tirough which tte
sed by t fe country ostseveral reundred tiousand dol-
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lars. I might even say in round numbers a
million dollars. True, the Government,
fearing for a moment the people's
wrath, made a show of their inten-
tion to cause to be reimbursed to
the public treasury the sums enbezzled at
its detrinient by those who had profited by
these frauds, who had extorted tiese funds
which were nothing else than the people's
money. As we al know. they took proceed-
ings for a sum of $570.(J. They acknow-
ledged thereby that the public treasury had
been robbed to that extent. The Govern-
Ment acknowledlged thereby that their
friends had got out of the public treasury,
under various pretenses, a sum of $575,000.
Now, what have we learnîed, from the very
imouth of one of the Crown Ministers, since
the opening of this session? We learned
tha.t this trial lias been settled. Instead of
receiving the anount which the Government
claimied, they were satisied with accepting
$Çi.000 by an arrangement. But wha.t is
astonishing is that not a cent of this
lias been paid, and I will be very mucli
surprised if the Government ever re-
ceives a cent of this mrney. This arrange-
ment was therefore nothing else than dust
thrown into the eyes of the people so as to
a llow the storni to pass, and a means of fav-
ouring their friends. This House is also per-
fectly aware that for the St. Charles Rail-
way branch, a large amount was illegally
got out of the public treasury. The building
of this railway which, according to the esti-
mates of the very engineers of the Govern-
ment, was to cost $140,000, bas reached the
sun of $1,750,000. And during last session.
when the Minister of Railways wvas asked
vhether the last sum asked for by the Gov-

ernment would settle all the pending claims,
ite said he did not know about that. We
also, all of us, are perfectly aware of the
Little Rapid lock affair, on River la Lièvre.
This work, originally estimated by fthe engi-
neers of the Government at $44,000, lias now
ecst $260,O00, and there is a pending claim
for $90,000 which will likely be paid when
an election is near. All the members of this
louse are also aware of the extravagances
indulged Into in the building of the famous
Tay canal, which was built we are still to
know why and for whom. According to the
estimates of the officiai engineers. its cost
had been fixed at $132,660, and it has reach-
ed the enormous sum of $476,128.73. To
show the uselessness and even the absurdity
of this work, we have only to give the fol-
lowing figures : According to an answer
given by the Government last year, $2,600
were expended thereon, and it gave a re-
venue of $135. This year, the Government
expended $2,458.89 thereon, and the receipts
were $128.79. It Is plain, since there Is
neither trade nor navigation on this canal,
that its building had only one purpose, that
of giving some patronage, of expending large
sums of money in a county represented here

401

by a Crown Minister. And then there is the
Cape Breton Railway, for which the Gov-
ernient paid. notwithstanding the disappro-
val of the Auditor General, a final claim for
$230,066.75. But there again there were
friends ;to protect. Indeed, one is led to be-
lieve, that the present policy of the Govern-
ment has no other purpose than to use the
people's money to favour their friends. In-
deed, one is led to believe, that the Govern-
ment have come to this, that they cannot
keep themselves Into power otherwise than
by wasting -the people's moiney. Let us now
come to the Curran bridge. Here is another
piece for edification. According to the ori-
ginal estimates, this bridge was te cost $125,-
000. A committee of inquiry appointed by
the Government brings these estimates up
to $160,000. It has now cost $430,900. In
This case again, the Government have been
acting a good farce. As we all know, they
entered proceedings against Mr. St. Louis
for a sun of $144,874. This trial has afford-
ed to frienads of the Government an oppor-
tunity for rcceiving large fees. Now that
ihe farce is over, we know that the part play-
'ed by the Government was simply this, that
they wanted to gain time so as to evade the
question, while making a show of taking at
heart the interests of the people. During last
session, the Minister of Railways was forced
to admit that much waste had accompanied
the building of the Curran bridge. He gave
ats an excuse to this House and to the coun-
try, that it was no fault of his, that he was
not guilty. Well, Mr. Speaker, who else Is
responsible for all these scandals, all these
robberies which the Government allowed to
be conmitted in the various public depart-
ments, if the Ministers themselves are not ?
I contend that a Minister who receives the
large salary of $7,000 a year is re-
sponsible to the people for all his officials,
and lie has no right to come here and throw
oný his officials the responsibility for these
squanderings. The Minister is responsible,
and so is the Government, for the Ministers
are jointly and severally responsible. Then
again we have a nice little scandal which
'vas brought within the knowledge of this
Housef by the hon. member for North Wel-
lington (Mr. McMullen). I refer to the Fred-
ericton bridge. There is something for edi-
fication in the history of this bridge. It bas
been told the other day, but it is well to re-
call it again, since I am giving the nomen-
clature of these various scandals. This
bridge was built by a company whici
appears to have subscribed a capital
of $20,000. The Government loaned to the
company a sum of $300,000, while giving It
a bonus of $30,000. Here is again a master-
piece from the friends. Here is again a con-
struction in which the people's money is
utterly wasted. Do the Government think
they will ever recover these moneys ? Do
they think they will ever recelve a cent of
this money ? I earnestly hope they will, for
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the sake of the country, but I an incredulous
as to that. This moiey was ex p ended for no
other purpose than to favour friends of the
Government. Now, looking at it from another
standpoint, I beg to call the attention of the
hon. members of this House to the way the
Government expends large sums, the expendi-
ture of which is unwarranted. Let us take'
in the first place the expenditure the country
has incurred for the Behring Sea commission.
It cost to the country the sum of $134,191.68.
Another commission, more famous still, and
which was undoubtedly quite useless-and
here I have no hesitation in openly saying
that, in ny humble opinion, the appoint-
ment of sucli a commission was a stupid
action. that is the word-was the Prohibition
Comimission. This commission, which ought
never to have existed, will throw no light
whatever and will be productive of no good
result. It was appointedi for the mere pur-
pose of evading the temperance question,
which threatened to become embarrassing
for the Government. As usual, the Ministers
wanted to throw on somebody else the re-
sponsibility of a decision, and they entrusted
this commission with the trouble of solving
the question. If, on the contràry, the Gov-
ernment had risen to a sense of their duty,
they would have freed the public from the
expenditure of an amount which will, in al
likelihood, exceed $150,000, and cause quite
useless costs. Then we have the famous
Franchise Act. The electoral lists prepared
last winter under this Act already cost $195,-
415.05, and there will be an additional ex-
penditure which will increase that amount,
so that I may safely say that the eost of
the final revision will be at least $200,000.
What benefit has this Act procured to the
country ? In what respect are we better
than we were before it was passed? The
pfresent electoral lists are no better than.those
formerly prepared by the municipal councils.
The electoral lists made by the muncl-
palities for the local elections are better made
and less liable to errors than those made
under this Federal Franchise Act. They
are less obnoxious to voters when it comes
to correcting the errors which may creep
into the making of these lists, and they
cost nothing to the Goverument. We might
adopt these same lists, as we once did, and
spare these costs to the public. It is, there-
fore, a useless expenditure, an extravagant
expenditure, and this Act has cost to the
country, since it was passed, the enormous
sum of $1,200,000, and that for nothing
worth mentioning, simply to cause incon-
veniences to voters when the lists are made
and revised ; nothing worth mentioning,
nothing that might be approved of. True,
the Government used it in some cases to
appoint compliant friends, who set to work
f rom the standpoint of party interests. It
is nothing short of an abuse of power, of
which the Government became guilty In
order to appoint their favourites, their
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friends, while causing the people to pay
large sums. We have also another Act. to
vhich an occasional reference was made

last year and this year. I refer to the Civil
Service Superannuation Act. Nobody ap-
proves of this Act. It is an insidious Act.
which costs to the country over two hundred
thousand dollars a year, an anounrt utterly
vasted ; an Act whieh bas caused the pub-

lie treasury to pay a total amount of $2,531,-
810, and which above ail is a cause of enor-
mous abuses in the hands of men not over-
scrupulous, sucli as are those who make up
the present Government ; an Act which leadIs
to notorious abuses. To show to what extent
this Act gives rise to shocking abuses, I will
only cite one single case. Mi. Thibault,
who is well known in the country. and es-
pecially in the province of Quebec. is a state
pensioner. He had the advantage of being
in the Civil Service during nine years. as see-
retary of a commission. During nine years, he
received a salary of two thousand dollars a
year. During that time. lie contributed to
the Superannuation Fund to the amount of
<28G.79. Six years ago, he was superannu-
uted when lhe was only forty-nine years old.
The Government deemed it proper to super-
annuate him. althougli he was still able to
work, and now we are paying him $759.170i
per annum. and that for his lifetime. Ah !
if the people are in the end made aware of
sucli nionstrous doings, if in the end they
may discern those who deceive theni under
pretense of taking their interests, who de-
lude them and extort large sums from them,
if the people made aware of the turpitudes we
have seen here for years and years, may at
last have an opportunity of pronouncing
themselves. I am satisfied they will hand over
the management of public affairs to men who
will be more honest than those who are now
into power. But we must not forget, Mr.
Speaker, that Mr. Thibault, to whom I re-
ferred as a state pensioner, is a man always
willing to come and give the party a helping
hand. He is a man whom they send in
localities where there is a bad' cause to de-
fend, where there is dust to throw into
the eyes of the voters. Mr. Thibault is de-
voted to his party, and this is why lie is
entitled to a pension at the cost of the peo-
ple. As the party assures bis living, lie may
well be devoted to it, and those who know
Mr. Thibault know that lie is not a scrupul-
ous man, and that he spares no pains. Auy
means are good for him. false statements,
anything is good for him. Is there any
room for surprise, Mr. Speaker, if he is pa id
for that ? Is not this fact sufficient to evi-
dence the danger there is in leaving such an
Aet as the Superannuation Act, at the dis-
posal of men with as little scruples as those
who are now ruling this country ? With
such a system continued and carried on
from year to year for too long a time al-
ready, must one be surprised if the Govern-
ment find themselves now in a most diffleuit
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financial position, in a financial position
really alarming, at a time of depression such
as this ? The Government are guilty for
not having managed the public affairs in a
straightforward and honest way. They are
guilty for causing heavy burdens to bear
on the people's shoulders through the im-
position of onerous and unfair taxes. The
following table shows the rate of increase
in taxes and expenditure from 1878 to 1894:

1878.-
Liberal Ad-
ministration..

Taxes..........$ 18476,613
Total revenue ... 22,517,382
Expenditure .... 23,503,158
Net debt.........140,362,069
Gross debt ...... 174,957,268
Interest .......... 7,773,868

1894.
Conservative

Administration.
$ 27,579,203

36,374,693
37,585,025

246,183,029
308,348,023

10,212,596

But. moreover, according to the last number
of the Canada "Gazette " the gross suim
total of the national debt amounts to
$31',166,193 for a population of about
tive million souls. This is a debt of
SG3 per head of the population. Ouir expeii-
diture is reaching the enorumous figure of
$38 .000,000 a year. It has been increasing
from year to year, since 1878, at an average
rate of $900.000 a year, and last year, not-
withstanding the need of saving noney. it
las increased by $922,127. As we all know.
the deficit, last year, was $1,210,302. The
Minister of Finance acknowledges one of
$4.500.000 for this year. But any one who
only knows the hon. gentleman knows that
it will be larger than stated by him. The
deticit of the present year will surely ex-
ceed $5.000,000. He contended that, for next
year, it would only be $1,700.000. If we
hear in mind that we are on the eve of a
general election, we cannot help thinking
that the Minister of Finance has given such
a low figure in order not to afraid the
electorate. I have no hesitation in saying
that the deficit for next year will be iu the
several millions. We find, however, in the
Speech froin the Throne that the Govern-
ment are intent on practising economy.
These savings are not visible with the naked
eye ; on the contrary, the very saie course
is followed and I have no doubt whatever
that the Governuient. once the election is
over, if they remain Jin office, will impose
new burdens on the people, so as to be able
to favour their friends and remain on the
treasury benches through the people's
mnoiney. Another point which deserves a
protestation on ny part is the steady in-
crease in the number of officials. It is in-
possible to think that if the Government
were intent on lightening the burden which
bears on the people of this Dominion, they
would not begin by decreasing the number
of their employees. If they would compel
the civil servants to work reasonably, I have
no doubt whatever that they could dismiss
a great number of thei, but this is no part
of the policy of the Cabinet, since it has
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likewise increased the nuniber of its mem-
hers. With a population under five millions,
we have comne to have eighteen Ministers to
rule us, whvile our neighbours to the south
of us, with a population of seventy millions,
have only eight Ministers receiving the very
samne silary ours receive. Is not this again
a new evidence of an intolerable abuse of
power ? To sun up ny views in relation to
the various points to which I have referred,
I can do no better. I think, than to give the
follo wing observations with respect to Can-
ada taken froin an American paper

CANADA: BORROWINGS AND PLUNDERINGS.

(Translation.) The October number of the "In-
vestors' Review " may be said to be a Canadian
one ; almost half of its columns being devoted to
a scathing criticism of Canadian methods and
financing. It appears that Canada is fast being
driven to the state of things which confrontel
Australia two years ago. The prosperity of Can-
ada, like that of Australia, was created by cap.-
ital borrowed in England. The "Investors' Re-
view-" gives a list of the moneys raised on the
English money market, in behalf of governments,
municipalities and railway companies, from which
it appears that since 1878 the total amount of
money poured into Canada from abroad reaches
up to £85,000,000 sterling ($413,000,000). When it
is borne in mind that the population of the
country is under five millions, that the public
debt of the Dominion Government alone is £50,-
000,000, one cannot help granting that it Is high
time for this sparsely settled colony to begin
cutting down its expenses. Canada being ultra-
protectionist, its import and export trade is prac-
tically at a standstîll. The loans secured by Can-
ada were mostly devoted to the establishment of
cities and to public buildings, or to the subsi-
dizing of railways of problematie utility. The
Canadian population, like that of Australia, in-
stead of toiling for the development of the nat-
ural wealth of their vast territory, flock to the
towns in search of means of livelihood, which
they find in industrial pursuits or booms on real
estate. In a letter which he sends us from Bri-
tish Columbia, Mr. Nicholas C. Shou, formerly of
this city, writes : "The land is valueless, for
want of capital and labour put In reproductive
industrial undertakings, and not, as is too gen-
erally the case, in speculations in town lots."

Another shameful job which the "Investors'
Review " calls attention to is the Act by which
the Canadian Government agrees to pay to a fast
line of Atlantic steamers running between Can-
anda and England, a yearly subsidy of £150,000
for a term of ten years, and further to guarantee,
for the ten years subsequent, the interest of 4
per cent upon the capital of £1,500,000. Canada
cannot afford to supply enough traffie to the old
lines which run steamers between Liverpool and
the Canadian ports, and which do as excellent
service for those ports as for those of Boston
or New York. This little scheme is going to cost
the citizens of Canada two millions sterling be-
fore they see the end of it ; and all this expendi-
ture for the benefit of a band of sehemers and
ship-builders, who succeeded In getting this job
through the Canadian House of Commons.

Such is, Mr. Speaker, the appreciation
made by a foreign paper of our transactions
with public money. I may, after that, men-
tion one which we know but which, pre-
sently, seems to stand. I refer to the sean-
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dalous gift made to a railway company
known as the Hudson Bay Railway Com-
pany. At a time of embarrassment such as
this; at a time of financial difficulties such
as those in which the Government happens
to be, it is simply shaieful to see the
Cabinet, always to favour its friends. com-
mnitting itself to as large an expenditure as
$2,500,000 promised to that companv. And
if we are to believe the reports of the news-
papers. this conpay is in a position to have
its road built for seven or eight thousand
dollars a mile, while the Government pledge
themselves to give it a bonus of $10,000 a
mile, or the total of $2.500, 000 to which I
have referred, which will enable the pro-
moters of this sehene to realize a net profit
of half a million dollars out of the sole sub-
sidies they receive from political friends. I
think it is high tine to put a stop to such
a system ; think the rural population is
tired of causing fortunes to be made by the
favourites of the power. I represent here an
agricultural county, and in niaking these re-
marks, I think I am perfectly voicing the
views of the farmiers of my county. I thought
It my duty to protest against the course fol-
lowed for years by the Government. I pro-
test against the abuses of power which I
have evidenced in the course of my
remarks. I also protest against those who
wish the sanie state of affairs to be con-
tinued. and in ,making this protest before
this House. I am oily filling a duty which
is inposed to me by the opinions of the
voters I represent in this circumstance, and
who desire nothing so much as a change in
the tariff which could, as mucli as possible,
facilitate our trade relations with the United
States. I hope, therefore, that when the
opportunity will offer, the people will pro-
nounce on these various matters ; the people
will pronounce on ail these questions. I hope
the people will not fail to see where are their
true friends. The people will not approve of
the" course of those who forsook the cause
of the weak to uphold the monopolists and
manufactures who are speculating upon
them. The people are waiting for the time
when they will pronounce on all these ques-
tions. I myself, Mr. Speaker, arn walting
with confidenee for this verdict of the people,
and I have no doubt that this time the ver-
diet will be against those who thus abused
of the public trust and power confided to
them.

Mr. SMITH noved the adjournment of the
debate.

Mr. WALLACE. Before that motion Is
carried I wish to say a few words. Last
evening when I was making some remarks
before the House, I used the following lan-
guage:

That was his great solicitude-to see the work-
ingmen of this country protected, as they were
not suflciently protected to-day. Suppose he-
found a mnan In this country engaged in a most
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lucrative business, and employing a large num-
ber of men, and paying them in store pay Instead
of in cash ; suppose he found that man paying
tbem In a currency that was depreclated In the
neighbourhood, I am sure that his bosom would
rise In righteous Indignation against such a man,
and he would do all he could to prevent such a
practice.

Mr. EDWARDS. I desire to ask the hon. gen-
tleman If he knows of a case of that kind in
the country ?

Mr. WALLACE. I bave been told of one-
that of a man engaged in a large lumber business
not very far from the county of Russell.

Mr. EDWARDS. I deny the statement en-
tirely. Such was never the case, and Is not the
case to-day. It is an entire fabrication.
A little further on I mentioned the fact thîat
lie paid them with store pay, and used a
species of script :

Mr. EDWARDS. If the hon. gentleman refers
to me, I say I never did it, and do not do it
to-day.
Now, Mr. Speaker, at a later stage of the
debate, the sanie hon. gentleman got up
in theFl ouse and declared on his honour
as a meriber of the House of Comimons,
that the statements I made were entirely
untrue. He spoke as follows:

I now state upon my honour as a member of
this House, that ever since I employed labour
I rLever pald a man in scrip, nor ever paid a man
in anything else but cash. I never bought a
product that I did not pay for in cash, and my
men are paid regularly In cash, and paid in
nothing eIse.

That was the statenient of the lion. meni-
ber for Russell. I knew that I had seen
the statement in the papers that the com-
pany of which the hon. member for Rus-
sell was the head, were doing business in
another style. I find this in an Ottawa.
paper off October. 1894 :

ROCKLAND "MONEY."

THE KIND iSSUED BYl THE 4WORKINciAN's FRIEN'
AN) M.P.

Below we print a " true copy " of the " scrip"
issued by the W. C. Edwards Co. to their em-
ployees at Rockland. Study It carefully, and
then ask yourself If white slavery still exists
Here follows a fac simile of the script:

" Good for 25 cents In goods at our store, Rock-
land, and for no other purpose or place.

"W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd."

The newspaper comments on this :
Organization, among the workingmen at Rock-

land, would not only wipe out the scrip, but the
obnoxious M.P. as well. Will the tollers of Rock-
land take the Initiative in this matter ?
To-day, Sir. I received the following letter
from a reliable gentleman, unsoliclted by
myself altogether, but called for, I suppose,
.by the fact of the report in this morning's
paper:
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RE EDWARDS AND THE SCRIP. Mr. REID. Scrip.
The system practiced is to issue scrip to the Mr. EDWARDS. Lt is nothing of the

men, to be paid quarterly ln the company's store. kind. Wben a man bas performed bis labour
This scrip is taken at par at any of their stores,hgoestour office, and if lie received scrip
hotels and business places in that village. This
scrip is taken at a discount of 20 cents, or worthon
80 cents on the dollar. eould be made. But le does fot receive 1t,

Mr.CAEY.i liiik~vlenanyon redsand the charge cannot be sustained. MyMr. CASEY. Ithikia when any one readsstatement 18 absolutely true, and every man
atain Rockland who understands the case willit be laid on the Table. confirm my statement. I will Just say this,

Mr. SPEAKER. That is not the rule of tlough, perhaps, I should not o further
Parliament. If a Minister of the Crown that I think the people in that vicinity have
cites from or quotes from a. publie document!already expressed confidence ln me on sev-
lie is bound to lay it on the Table ; but this eral occasions, and I believe tliey wlll ex-
is ilot a public document of that nature. press confidence in me again. I arn not

'Ir. WAMLACE. r have two documents EOing to make any charge against the Cou-
in iyliand, and for fne information of the trodWer f Customs or against any bon.
lion. niember for West Elgin ('.%r. Casey.) member of this House. 1 do not know how
and the lion. member for Russell(MIr. Ed- they conduct their private business, and it is
wards), I shall lay them on the Table. OnelPot amatter of importance to me or to nhe

country. is a matter of importance to

and te chrge cnnotbe sutaind. M

the people with whom they transact their
This bon is good for 5 cents goods at our1 business, and this is a matter entirely be-

store in Rockland, and for no other purpose or tween myself and erhosetwith whom I do
p.W. C. EDWARDS & . 1business, andp I ho not a matter for ths

Rockland, Ont. House. I repeat wtnatkIhave said, that the
statement made by the Controller of Cus-

Count rsigned by J. L. Woodley, wo, i toms is entirely untrue and witout founda-
beleve isn secretary or manager of the firm. tion.
I think this justifies the statement I made
last night, and I will leave the hon. gentle-
man to make whatever explanation to this
House he may desire.

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, the state-
ment that I made last niglit is absolutely
true. I again reiterate the statement, and
the statement made-I do not think at all
wilfully by the Controller of Customs-is,
as I said last night, entirely untrue. We
pay our men in cash monthly. We have al-
m eys paid our men in cash. We never paid
a man in script ln the manner stated, and
we never intend to. The statment is entirely
without foundation. It is the case that
men come to our office, when there is noth-
ing due them whatever, and ask for ad-
vances in which case orders are issued on
our store. The man goes to the store, and It
used to be the case that if he did not take
up the full amount of the order as used that
the amount was endorsed on the back of it.
hc returned again the next day, or when he
pleased, and took it. In sone instances we
found erasures were made, and our store
manager-not our business manager at all--
simply for his convenience, had these due
bills printed, and took up his order and gave
him a due bill to return and receive the
balance when he pleased.

Mr. REID. It is scrip.
Mr. EDWARDS. Not at all, that Is not

scrip. No man is ever paid with it, it is
nothing of 'the kind.

Mr. REID. What is it, if It is not scrip ?
Mr. EDWARDS. What do you call it ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Certainly this House
should not adjourn without the Controller of
Customs withdrawing the remark he has
made with reference to the lon. member
for Russell.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. FOSTER. What remark ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If he does not, after
the explanation of the hon. member for
Russell, there is no business man in this
House, or out of it, but will know that
the explanation given by the hon. gentle-
man is true and that the statements made
by the Controller the other night, that the
hon. member for Russell paid bis men in
store goods or depreciated currency, must
be untrue to the fullest possible extent.
The reason I take the opportunity of making
this statement is, that I could hardly think
the Controller, occupying the position he
does in the Government, would acknowledge,
or his friends sitting lin the House would
acknowledge that he is so thoroughly igno-
rant of the business system of the country,
that after the explanations made, he would
not be prepared? to admit that the business
system adopted by the hon. member for
Eussell, or by the company to whIch he be-
longs, would bear out to the slightest ex-
tent the statements made by the Controller.
The statements he made would be damaging
to any business man ln the country; they
'were most unfair, I think, under the cir-
cumstances, they were utterly uncalled for.
and as an hon. friend beside me says. they
were disgraceful. They must tend to Injure
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the good name and standaing of any busi-
ness man, especially a firm doing as large,
a business as the company to which the lion.
gentleman belongs. Instead of the system
adopted injuring the workingmen, what does
it mean ? If a man comes and asks for
employment and requires something for his
family, lie baving been out of employment
for some time, if he requires to make some
purchases, as I know is the case in the busi-
ness with which I am connected, where men
soinetimes require to purchase their very
tools or elothes necessary to commence
work. and such men ask for advances, out
of synpathy or charity, instead of advan-
cing theni money. they are given orders on
the store or on some merchant. and the com-
pany mnaking the advance takes the chance
of the men earning the amount and de-
ducting it fron his wages on: pay day. Mr.
Speaker. you and other lion. members in
this House knowv that it is. if not a general
system adopted, one frequeî_ntly adoptedl
vlere thetŽ mei seeking emuloyment have

been out of work for sonie tinie anîd their
faimuilies are suffering--an order is issued on
a merchant to give theni either goods or
tools. It is due to thei hon. memuber for
Russell that the Controller should withdraw
the statements he nade. because it is not
pretended that they are correct. that the
hon. niember pays his men in store goods
or depreciated currency instead of in cash.
As the hon. nienber stated, his company
(o no such thing, but that when the men
have done their work and apply for their
pay they get it in cash. The compan(y do
not ask the men to take store goods or de-
preciated currency. There is no pretense
that the orders issued. either on a store of
their own or on a merchant, represent pay-
ment to the men in depreciated currency ;
and it is a matter between the hon. moember
and the men he empl1oys as to the value
recei-ved(. and at all eveints tlhose orders are
not issued as scrip on which a discount
miglit be made. I think, Mr. Speaker, the
case is perfectly clear it is evidently an ait-
tenpt to bring discredit and injury on tue
standimg and character of the company to
whiclithe ion. memnber for Russell belongs,
ai to bring suchL a charge should be be-
neath the (Iignity of any niemuber of this
House. or any lhonest business man in the
country.

Mr. CASEY. The Controller has seen fit
to take advantage of the formal motion to
adjourn to renew the attack and reiterate
the statements lie was compelled yesterday
to withdraw, according to the rules of the
House. The lion. gentlehan has without
notice, so far as I know, reiterated state-
ments whichb had been declared by the bon.
niember for Russell, on his honour. to be
untrue.

Mr. WALLACE. I gav'e the lion. gentle-
man notice.

NIr. SUTHERLANiD.

'Mr. CASEY. Then the Controller is exon-
erated to that extent. But he has taken ad-

, vantage to renew his attack and reiterate
I stateients which lie was bound to withdraw
when the lion. imenber for Russell made his
denial on bis honour that those statements
were untrue in fact. You. Mr. Speaker,
would have to rule that under such circum-
stances the Controller must withdraw his
statements and accept the denial of thle hon.
nenber for Russell. Tlie C(ontroller ihas
however, taken this side opportunity to re-
new his attack. On what does lie base it?
On an article in a newspaper, whicli is hos-
tile, and on a letter from an anonymous
individual, whicl letter lie dare not give
to the House.

Mr. WALLACE. That is not true.
Mr. CASEY. If the hon. gentleman dare

give it, let him do so. If he dare not, let
him admit it. Let lhim either be a man or a
mouse. Let himu either give the naine, or
submnit to the taunt that he dare not give
the name. The Controller has refused to lay
the letter on the Table, and he lias refused
to give the name. He has backed up his
statenent by producing a worn piece of
paper. The hon. gentleman has no righit to
indulge in such a subterfuge.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. CASEY. Do, you, Mr. Speaker, rule

the word " subterfuge " to be unparliamen-
tary ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes.

Mr. CASEY. Then I withdraw it; and I
say the Controller should not use any mue-
thod for the purpose of concealing the actual
facts of the case. The hon. gentleman then
read fron a worn piece of paper, which lie
held in his hand and whiih lie said he was
going to lay on the Table, but lie has not
done so yet, althoughli e made a great boast
that he would lay it on the Table for the
information of the House and the hon. mem-
ber for Russell. Let him put it on the table
even and let us see what this so-called scrip
is. It appears to be a dirty piece of paper,
or. perhapbs. metal, about an inch square
which the Controller held between his finger
and thumb. He is playing witli it now,
but lie does not put it on the table.

An lion. MEMBER. H1e won't disgrace
the table with it.

Mr. CASEY. On that ground he nay be
excused for not putting it on the table. The
Controller pronised to put it on the table
and he does not do so.

Mr. WALLACE. So I shall.

Mr. CASEY. So he bas not.

Mr. WALLACE. I say; so I shall.

Mr. CASEY. Now, Sir, witli this paltry
and misleading piece of what he calls evi-
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de. lhe resumI1es ius venoml-us attacks
upon the member for Russell (Mr. Edwards)
and lie attacks that lion. gentleman because
of his ability and his high standing in lthe
House and in the country. Now, that the
ineiber for Russell (Mr. Edwards) has ex-
plained, any ordinary man, even thougli
lie bas no more business ability than the
Controller of Customs, must clearly under-
stand that these are not payments, but ad-
vances made in the way of charity and
friendliness to men who had not as yet done
work for the member for Russell. That ex-
planation of the member for Russell was
made clear. so that even a child, or even a
Controller of Customs could understand it.
But the Controller of Customs has not yet
apologized and withdrawn the statenents by
wlich lie imeant evi'ery one to believe thtat
the ueilmber for Rlussell was defrauding those
whom lie engaged of a part of their hire. I
say that it was a vile attack to make on any
inember of this House in his business ca-
pacity, and an attack for which the Con-
troller of Custois owes an abject apology
to the member for Russell (Mr. Edwards).
If he does not apologize so much the worse
for him in the country. The country at
lar.ge will know what the Controller is,
they will know that lie is a man who cati
imake unfounded stateinents on the floor of
this Flouse and back them up with flimsy
and anoinymuous testimiony. and who, when
the falsity of the statements is clearly ex-
plained. will refuse tO a lgize for tlem.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.

M'r. CASEY. I said the falsity of the state-
ments and they are false. I did not say
the Controller was lying. He has told us
that lie thought at first there w-as some-
thing in these things, but the fact is now
made clear to him that there is nothing !n
themt. and it is his duty as a gentleman sit-
tin.g in an Assembly of gentlemen to observe
tle deeenvies of parlianentary usage. and
to apologize and withdraw. We did not ex-
pect very much fron the Controller of
Customs, but we did expect that the decen-
cies of debate would be followed to that
extent, and we expect that lie will do so still.

Mr. WALLACE. I have only to say one
thing in placing these articles upon the Table
of the House, and that is, that they were
issued by the member for Russell (Mr.
Edwards) or his eompany for labour.

Mr. EDWARDS. No.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. WALLACE. , For labour performed-
Somo lion. MEMBERS. No.
Mir. WALLACE.-That they were redeem-

ed in store goods-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. CA SEY. I rise to a point of order-

Mr. WALLACE. I wish to say that they
were redeemed-

Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order.
The hon. gentleman muust take huis seat.

Mr. WALLACE. I want to say before I
sit down-

Mr. CASEY. No, lie will say nothing be-
fore he sits down. He is ctalled to order.

Mr. SPEAKER. Wliat is the point of
order of the hon. nember for Elgin (Mr.
Casey) ?

Mr. CASEY. The point of order is, Mr.
Speaker. that the hon. gentleman must ac-
cept the statenent of the hon. meiber for
ttussell NIr. Edwards) that this so-called
scrip.: was not issued tfor labour performed,
bnut as an lveance for labour whiclî might
be performed nu the future, or night not.
He cannot repeat that statement in the face
of the denial of the member for Russell. I
ask your ruling on that point, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. My own ipI)ression is,
that the lion. meinler for Russell Mr.
Edwards), liaving made the statemiient that
these documents or whatever they may be,
were not issued in payment of labour, that
statenent ought to be accepted by the hon.
ieinber (Mr. Wallace).

Mr. CASEY. Hear, hear. ai it must be.

Mr. WALLACE. I shall place theim on
the Table. Mr. Speaker. and I shalil asi
Wiat were they issued for ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair. Order.

Mr. CASEY. Withdraw. I rise to the
point of order that the hon. memniuber must
withdraw. as you have ruled. Sir, befere he
proceeds. That is one of the established
rules of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The established rule of
the fHouse is, that if an hon. menber is
alleged to have ma(de a statenment upont the
floor of this House, and lie denies that lie
has made lt, then the hon. member must
accept bis denial. This, however, Is some-
thing that has occurred outside the House
altogether. It is not a statement that has
been alleged to have been made by the
lion. member for Russell (Mr. Edwards) i
the course of debate, but, as I have stated,
upon previous occasions, the hon. nember
for Russell (Mr. Edwards), presumably
knowing the circumstances better than any
person else could know them, having denied
the allegations, I think it would be a desir-
able thing that this denial should be ac-
cetetd.

Motion agreed to«: and debate adjourned.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are we
to liave the Supplementary Estimates to-
ilorrow ?
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Mr. FOSTER. I an fot sure whether I so named for many years, and he bas re-
will be able to get them to-morrow or not. ceived a letter from the postmaster stating

Sir RICIARD CARTWRIGIIT. Then un that certain persons objected to the change.
Monday v BEALTON POST OFFICE, NORFOLK.

Mr. FOSTER. Well. I have made several'
attempts to mention the hour or the day, Mr. CHARLTON asked, Has the name of
and I don't think I will say positively whe- Bealton post office, county of Norfolk,
ther it will be to-morrow or Monday. Ont., been changed to Shawmut. and if

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned so, was the change made at the instance of

at 11.35 p.m. the inhabitants of the section served by the
office through representations made by
petition ? If not, what reasons influenced
the Postmaster General in making the
change of name?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The name has
HOUSE OF COMMONS. not been changed to Shawmut.

FRIDAY, 17th May, 1895. CUSTOMS DUTIES ON AMERICAN
HARDWARE.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three i
o'clock. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before

the Orders of the Day are called, I desire to
PRAYERS. call the attention of the House to a state-

ment which las been placed in my hands,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. and if desired I shall conclude witb a motion

in compliance, Mr. Speaker, with your usual
Mr. BAKER moved : Jruling. The statement is as follows, and as

it is highly germane to the question now
That leave be granted to the Select Standing under discussion, I shall not apologize for

Committee on Public Accounts to employ a short- calling the attention of the Government tohand writer to take down such evidence as the i
committee may deem necessary, in accordance *
with the recommendation contained In the first For some time past the hardware trade of
report of the said committee. Toronto and Montreal have been greatly troubled

Motion agreed to in getting goods purehased in the United Stats
~i through the Canadian customs. They would pur-

MARKLAND MORTGAGE. chase a billof goods, pass the entry, and then get
a notice to make an amcnded entry, some 1.5 per

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I see a cent to 30 per cent being added to the original in-
notice on the paper in the name of the voice, and then a fine equal to the amount of the

c . te e . amended entry being added. This bas unsettled
Minister of Finance with respect to the the trade for some time, and set them to fer-
Markland mortgage. Does that refer to cer- reting out what was at the bottom. Imagine
tain properties in or about the city of Kings- their surprise at discovering what follows :
ton or that locality ? What the Customs Department have said was

that they sent a special agent, who visited ail
Mr. POSTER. Yes, it does. the manufacturing centres, called on the differ-

BOSTON POST OFFICE, NORFOLK.

Mr. CHARLTON asked, Has the name of!
Boston post office, county of Norfolk, Ont.,
been changed? If so, what name has been
substituted for Boston ? If a change of
name has been made, what reasons in-
fluenced the Postmaster General in making
the change ? Is the Postmaster General
aware that the post office in question has
been known as Boston since It was estab-
lished over fifty years ago, and that a change
of its name will be protested against by a
great majority of the inhabitants who are
served by the office ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The name las
been changed to Shawmut. The reason was
that It was alleged that large numbers of
letters intended for Boston, Ont., were sent
to Boston, Mass. The Postmaster General Is
aware that the Boston post office has been

Mr. SPEAKER.

ent manufacturers, and asked them for their
prices to the home trade, as the Customs Depart-
ment held that the United States manufacturers
sold cheaper to Canada than to the home market;
and on this special agent's report they based
prices on which duty should be paid, regardless
of what prices they were bought, although in-
voices were duly sworn to as correct.

Imagine the surprise of the trade to discover
that this special customs agent was no other than
a Mr. Hawthorne, general manager of the Wel-
land Vale Manufacturing Conpany, who control
all the manufactories of agricultural tools, axes,
&c., made in Canada, situated in St. Catharines,
Oshawa and Côte St. Paul.

Imagine the Government playing Into the hands
of the manufacturers to such an extent as to send
the general manager to such works as mentioned
to visit competitors in the same lines in the
United States to examine what they make, ex-
amine their books as to prices and terms, acting
as a spy and all this time at the expense of the
Government for the benefit of the protected manu-
facturer and to the great Inconvenience and an-
noyance of the trade. This is carrying the
National Policy to rather a farce.
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Now, Sir, I have called attention to that
because I am aware that, whether the state-
nients made in this memorandum be ab-
solutely true or not, somewhat similar prac-
tices have prevailed in the department on
other occasions; and what I desire specially
to call the attention of the House and the
country to is this-that the power which has
been vested In the customs authorities and
il the Government, to enable them to dis-
regard original invoices and to levy, prac-
tically at their own pleasure, a large addi-
tional sum of money for taxes beyond that
which Parliament authorized to be imposed,
is one that is likely to lead to the very
grossest abuses and a thing which ouglit to
be checked. Apart from that, if the facts
alleged in this memorandum be true, I can
imagine nothing more indecent, nothing
more improper than for the customs autho-,
rities to employ the agents of certain pro-
tected manufacturers, who have a direct
personal interest in interfering with the
importation of goods, and, on these men's
reports, to take the steps which are explain-
ed in the memorandum, amending the ori-
ginal invoice to the extent of 15 to 30 per
cent, and then inflicting a fine equal to the
amount of the amended entry. I can imagine
nothing more tyrannical, more unfair, more
outrageously in violation of the liberty of
the subject than such proceedings, if, as I
say, these statements remain uncontradicted
by the Government. And, I must add that
if, as I said, these statements are correct,
I can imagine nothing which shows more
elearly the extent of the servile dependence
to which the Government of Canada are
reduced, the extent to which they are, as I
have frequently pointed out. the mere tools
of the protected manufacturers' association.
Sir, for the purpose of allowing the Govern-
ment and other parties to state their views
on this extremely important subject, and,
if possible to draw the attention of the
country to the gross abuse which appears
to prevail, I move that this House do now
adjourn.

Mr. WALLACE. With reference to the
law which the hon. member for South Ox-
ford objects to and which he says Is so
unjust, I may call the attention of the House
to the fact that It was enacted by the hon.
gentleman himself when in power In 1877,
and it stands on the statute-book precisely
the same now as It was then. The Govern-
ment has to ascertain what the prices of
goods art in foreign countries to-day lu ac-
cordance with the law. I am sorry the hou.
gentleman did not inform us in some way
that he was going to bring this matter up,
so as to give an opportunity to fully answer
his charges. This Is the first intimation I
have had of it. I will read the clause of the
Act referred to as enacted by the bon. gen-
tleman himself :

Whenever any duty, ad valorem, is imposed on
any goods imiported into Canada, the value for

duty shall be the fair market value thereof,
when sold for home consumption, in the principal
niarkets of the country whence and at the time
when the saine were exported directly to Can-
ada.
That Is the law, Mr. Speaker, and, as one
appointed to administer that law, it is my
duty to ascertain what the prices of these
goods were in the United States. in order
to know what the changes were made ln
the invoices for these goods imported into
Canada. We have known, what every mem-
ber of this House knows, that in many
cases-and I could have produced the proof
here in scores of cases if I had had notice
of the intended action of the hon. gentle-
man-on goods that are to be imported into
Canada, the American manufacturers agree
to make a special discount, making the price
lower than that at which they sell n the
United States. And the duty of the Govern-
ment is to protect the revenue of this coun-
try in accordance with the law passed by
the bon. gentleman. In accordance with that
law it bas been my duty to send to the
United States-special officers, trained and
competent for the purpose of such duties-
to find out the prices of such articles. We
have done so in the case of bicycles, agri-
cultural implements and numerous other
articles, and we have fixed the prices in
accordance with the prices they are selling
in the United States. Well, Sir, with refer-
ence to the case he mentions, that of Mr.
Hawthorne, the case was this : We dis-
covered that the American manufacturers
were selling scythes in this country lower
than their American quotations. We had
their price list giving the discounts on their
scythes, and we found that, in order to sell
these scythes in Canada-as acknowledged
by their own agent to me in Ottawa a
week or so ago-they were making differ-
ences in the prices, through changes ln the
descriptions as given in their price lists.
They had so changed the goods that our
officers, not specially informed ln the trade,
were not able to detect the difference. For
instance, clipper scythes, quoted at $11 In
the American price lists -were offered here
for $8 or $9. There was some change ln the
appearance 3f the scythes, but we have
proved that these clipper scythes sold by
thenl at $9 were the Identical scythes they
were selling on the American price lists at
$11. In all these prices there was about
the saine discount allowed off the list. In
order to deteet these changes I found
it necessary to appoint a man specially
trained in the business and well Informed,
and I sent Mr. Hawthorne-to inquire and
report to me as to the various scythes that
were imported into this country and their
resenblancel to the scythes that were given
ln the American price lists. I did so, and
il doing so I was protecting the public re-
venue and the best interests of this country.

Sir %IOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not a
bit o! it.
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Mr. WALLACE. Does the hon. gentleman
mean to tell me that when a scythe is en-
tered on a price list of $9, which Is sold
in the United Stites for $1L and we are
levying a duty of i35 per cent. we are not
protecting the revenue in revising those in-
voices 0?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You are
protecting the manufacturers.

Mr. WALLACE. I say it was my duty
in the position I hold to take the steps I did
for the protection of the revenue. It is be-
cause I do that these hon. gentlemen are
making these attacks upon the department.
I say that the whole course of the Custous
Department has been in the public interest.
and I challenge investigation into any part
of it as to compliance with the law and the
carrying out of the law as Parliament bas
enacted it.

Mr. EDGAR. We know that it has been
a provision of the law for a great many
years that the Government had the right
to examine into the valiations plaedN Ul upoi
imports in order to correct these valuations
where they are wrong, and we do not com-
plain of that. But we do complain of that
provision being made an instrument of
tyranny upon the importers of this country,
and an instrument to increase the protection
of the manufacturers who are already so
enormously protected under the law. That
is what we complain of, and the statements
made in the letter which mny lion. friend
lias read, prove that to a demonstration, in
fact the stateients are not denied by the
lion. Controller of Customs. Why, Sir, could
anything lbe more indecent. as was pointed
cut, than choosing for such a mission the
manager of one of these highly protected
industries, whose representative came' down
here last session and bulldozed the Govern-
ment and the members who supportei
then. and forced theni to put on specifie
duties after, they had taken them off. This
representative of the manufacturers is sent
on as a confidential agent of the Government
to report upon the subject of importations
which would interfere with their own trade,
as if the country was not already burdened
enough in protecting them. This is what
we complain of, and as long as that sort of
thing is allowed. we have good reason to
complain ; and the more it is exposed the
more thel people will understand the opera-
tion of this whole system of protection.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Rcibard Cartwrighit say the
Government have not looked afteri the pro-
tection of the revenue, but that it was the
protection of the manufacturers they were
looking after. As a manufacturer I repudl-
ate that statement, and being a large pur-
chaser of goods in the United States as well
as a manufacturer, I think I can disprove
it. There is no merchant in Canada to-day,
selling any class of manufactured goods that

Mr. WALLACE.

lie can purchase in the United States but
can go over to that country and purchase
them from 20 to 50 per cent less than they
will sell for in their own country.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. All the
better for the Canadian consumer.

Mr. TAYLOR. All the better for the Cana-
dian consumer. It may be so ; but I would
ask the bon. gentleman what he is going to
do with the Canadian labourer ? I say the
Goverunient and the Controller of Cusuons
are deserving of the highest credit fronm
the workingman of this country, for the
manner in which they have administered
the law which they found on the statute-
book, placed there by the hon. member for
South Oxford himself. If the Canadian
importer had been allowed to bring goods
into the country during this last year at
the face value of the invoices, for what tliey
cati be purchased, for in the United States,
there is not a manufacturing industry in
this country but would have been closed,
nlot a labouring man lu this country but
would have been walking the streets, as
the American labourers have been doing
this last year. The American manufacturers
have a surplus of goods and they would
sell them at any price in this country, but
they would hold them for their own mar-
kets at their regular Iist prices.
J. myself. am just now completing the set-
tlemlient of a laim for an importer who pur-
chased goods in uthe United States, import-
ed themî into this country, and gave his in-
voice to a broker, who went to the cus-
toms aind made an entry on the face value
of the invoice. The customs raised an ob-
jection. le wrote over to the party from
whom he purchased. that party made an
aflidavit and sent it here. stating that the
prices at which he sold to this importer.
were the prices that lie sold for in the
T nited States. But, upon aun officer of the
Customs Department investigating the
books of this manufaeturing concern, he
foumd that the statement they had sent
liere for the purpose of getting these goods
through the customs at an undervaluation
vas a libel, and that lie had decreased

the value of these goods to the importer
by an amount of $778, and I expet a
cheque from this importer to pay the lI-
creased value. Had these goods been im-
ported, not only these goods, but goods in
hundreds of other cases that have come
under ny observation, the inanufacturers
of which ln this country sell them just as
cheap to the Canadian consumer as they
can be bouglit from the United States-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Just as
cheap ?

Mr. TAYLOR. You cannot name an
article to-day manufactured in the United
States, and which is also manufactured in
Canada, which the Canadian farmer is not
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getting better and cheaper than the An-
erican consumer is getting it. I challenge
the hon. gentleman to name one. Let him
ask for a commission, and we will send
them over to the United States and investi-
gate the American price and the Canadian
price, and I will pay the expense of that
commission if my statement is not correct.
If the bon. gentleman's policy were allow-
ed to prevail, there is not a labouring man
in this country to-day who w'ould be earn-
ing his dollar or his dollar and a half a
day tn our industries, as he is now doing.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think if the ques-
tion were raised as to which was the head
and which was the tail in the management
of the affairs of this country, the Govern-
ment or the manufacturers' association, It
would be a very difficult question to decide.
I do not knew as it would be, either. Now,
Sir, I can conceive of nothing more indecent,
than for the Government to employ, prac-
tically, as judge and jury for the settle-
ment of this question as to the valu-
tion of the invoice. the person who is
directly fiterested in excluding these in-
voices from the country. The hon. gentle-
man chooses the manager of a concern en-
gaged in the manufacture of the very articles
in question, and sends that interested party
as the Government agent to the United
States to make inquiries and to report for
the Government, and the Government acts
upon the report of the man who is interest-
ed in excluding these.invoices and these im-
portations from Canada. Now, it does not
seem from the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns that the trade in scythes is a very
serious inatter, that the competition is very the domestic purchaser at a price mucli
great, that a manufacture of this kind is higiher than to the Canadian purchaser.
very seriously threatened by the amount of
importations. The importation last year
was 3,880 dozen scythes, a very small frac-
tion of the numbers used in this country,
and the greed of the ien engaged in this
business is so great that they cannot toler-
ate even that small importation, and that
small degree of competition.

Mr. WALLA CE. We have reduced the
duty very materially since.

MIr. CHARLTON. Not very materially, I
think. You may have done so in name,
you may have done so in the letter, but
you have not done so in the spirit. because
the Government adopts the plan of sending
an interested agent to the United States to
make reports, and although you may nomin-
ally have reduced the duties, yet through in-
creasing these invoices 5, 15, or 30 per cent,
through raising the valuation at the Custom
House ; and then imposing a fine equal to
the increase of valuation you double
the increase, making it from 30 to 60
per cent, it is simply mockery for the
hon. gentleman to talk about having re-
duced the duties. He is acting in the
interest of the manuf acturer, he Is employing

Mr. WALLACE. I said nothing of the
kind. I will say, for the lion. gentleman's
information that about 60 per cent of this
price list is about the same for the United
States and Canada. What I said was that
practically the sanie article that was in
the Aimerican price list for $11, was In the
Canadian price list for about $9, with the
samie discount in each case. I did not refer
to the discounts, because they were nearly
the same in each case.

Mir. CHARLTON. Upon what authority
(does the hon. gentleman make that state-
ment ? He inakes that statement upon the
authority of an interested party who goes
to the United States, and w-lio is interested
in mnaking it appear that the price lists
upon which goods are sold to the American
customer are higher than those upon which
the goods are sold to the Canadian custonier.
It is absurd to talk about the manufactur-
ing interests of the United States making
different conditions and different trade lists
with one customer from what they make
with another. If the hon. gentleman adopts
this course of excluding these impor-
tations froin Canada, thereby aiding the

the manufacturer as bis agent, lie is send-
ing that manufacturer to the United States
to report for him what lie shall do. and the
collector of customs is to obey the behests
of that manufacturer. The reduction of
duties that the hon. gentleman speaks about
-why, you would imagine that the present
duty was a mere bagatelle. The duty is
still 35 per cent, and if lie adds to that duty
60 per cent more f rom raising invoice and
imposing fine why, the duty is a prohibitory

l one. Now, the hon. gentleman talks about
the price lists and about discounts. Is the
han. gentleman aware that almost all arti-
icles manufactured in the United States are
sold upon price lists that are discounted
to the trade in some cases to the extent of
70 or 80 per cent? Uniformly, the price
lists in the United States are vastly above
the net prices of these articles ; and lie is
playing upon words, lie is deceiving the
House-

Mr. POSTER. Order.
Mr. CHARLTON-when he talks about

manufacturers in the United States-
Mr. FOSTER. Order.

Mr. CHA R LTON--practically deceiving
the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member must
withdraw the word, "deceiving."

MIr. CHARLTON. Certainly, I withdraw
the word. I will qualify the word, and I
will say that the hon. gentleman was mak-
ing a statement with regard to the price
lists by which le conveys the impression
that the Aimerican manufacturers sell to
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manufacturers that wislh to exclude them,
lie is laying a burden upon the con-
sumers of this country, in the benefit and
for the interests of the imîanufacturer.
and lie is extorting froim them more than
lie should do for these goods. more than
the law allows. According to my hon.
friend from Leeds (Mr. Taylor), if the manu-
facturers of seythes and other goods could
not maintain their monopoly. all the labour
of this country would be idle. Why, what
proportion of labour in this country is en-
gaged in the manufacture of goods ? There
are other labourers besides those engaged
In factories. There are farm labourers,
labourers in lumber fields. labourers in min-
ing fields, labourers in tisheries ; there are
ten labourers in other forms where there
is one in manufactories. Even if you ad-
mit the policy the Government is pursuing
may be a benefit to that consumer, or to
the labour engaged in that manufacture.
it is disastrous to ten times that amount of
labour engaged in other industries. I re-
peat that the Government. in the course
it is pursuing in this matter in sending
these agents, sending these spies. who are
interested in excluding importation from
this country, reflects no credit upon them.
and their course is a course not conceived
and not carried out in the interests of the
great consuming masses of this country.
What harm would it do if the consumers
of Canada got their supplies a little cheaper
than they otherwise would ? How much
damage is there in a man buying a dollar's
worth of goods for 75 cents ? We could
stand that kind of disaster. But the Gov-
ernment is not intending to permit the Cana-
dian consumer to take advantage of the
low prices in another country. The grava-
men of this charge is the indecency, the
impropriety, the injustice of sending the
agent of the concern engaged in the busi-
ness, and at the wish of the monopoly, to
the United States to go around among the
manufacturers and to make bis report, mis-
leading, no doubt, in its character and frani-
ed for the manufacturers' interest, and then
for the Government to act upon that report.
It is a nice commentary upon the manage-
ment of our fiscal affairs by the Controller
of Custons, and by the Government in
general.

Mr. FOSTER. This debate, which has been
precipitated without notice upon the House,
and so much to be deprecated In view of the
way in which deliberative assemblies ought
to be conducted, Is the best illustration of
its inopportuneness, and the best reason
why the House should come to a conclusion
as soon as possible to pursue a different
course, and to prevent an abuse which
has been growing during several ses-
sIons, but which has been especially appar-
ent during this session of the House.
But before dealing further with this phase.
I want to eall the attention of the Houe

Mr. CHARLToN.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIIT.
order.

Order,

Mr. CASEY. I rise to a. point4 of order.

Mr. FOSTER. What 1 m iean wil be seen
whein my exlanation is given.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. iember for
West Elgin has raised a point of order.

Mr. CASEY. The word " subterfuge " was
ruled out by you. 31r. Speaker. last night.
I elain that subterfuge and uni(lelia.tilniean
the sne tlîing, they nean deceit. I elaini
the Finance Minister is out of order, and I
ask for your ruling.

Mr. SPEAKER. I thîink the Finance Min-
ister liad better withdraw the word.

Mr. FOSTER. If so, Mr. Speaker, i will
withdraw the word, and i will say left-
lianded. The lihon. gentlemiîa.n's purpose, 1
imagine, was to make au attack ou the Gov-
ernment, and I would direct the attention of
the House to the left-handed manner in
which lie proposed to make that attack. We
have certain rules of the House, whiich are
supposed to be for the orderly conduct of
business., wliih are supiposed to prevent sur-
prises, which are supposed to give fair n.>-
tice when attacks are to be made, which
are supposed to make it so that the business
of the Iouse which is on the Order paper
shalllhave its due precedence, and that those
motions will cone on when they are expect-
ed by the louse in due course as notices are
placed on the Order paper. But the hon.
gentleman makes an attack on the Govern-
ment without giving any notice at all to the
hon. gentleman whose department is chiefly
Interested, and so giving him no fair chance
to marshal the facts In reply. It just hap-
pened that the Controller had the informa-
tion in hand, which enabled him to
muake a partial reply, I think a very
fair and a very good reply under the
circumstances, but which did not place
him in a position to give the Hlouse
that full Information which the House
and the country should have as an antidote
to the attack which las been made. The
lion. gentleman did not bring on anything
of which .le had given notice, and le did
not give the hon. gentleman's department,
which was concerned, the least intimation
that lie was going to raise a question here

to tw> or three points. The hon. memnber
wlit made this motion had not primarily the
desirc and motive of askin-g for information.
of putting before the House the grievance
of an elector or a citizen of this country, of
asking if information contained in aî state-
ment presented to him and as given by
him to the House was correct or not, and
letting the matter stay there. getting his
information. The object of the lion. gentle-
man was simply to make an attack on the
Goveriiniiit. It was to make an attack in
an îuderlhand way.
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to-day. What Is the question be did whole or in part just as tbey please. They are
raise? The simple question lie raised was, the persons who act as the judges. Vill any
whether or not an oteicer of this Government, lion. ember say that the information given
a mnenber of this Government was doing bis las beenisleading, tlat the decision made
duty when he exercised aud took wlat thereon lias been wrong If lie -l prove

leans ie thouglit were proper and riglt- that, he will make a case, but lhe cannot
Sir RICHARD CARTWR IG HT. That is

not the point.
prove his case unless he proves that asser-
tion. The person w-ho is to get the infornma-
tion. they may attauck. Unless they show

Mr. FOSTER-to execute a law whiclIhuat the Information iswoug.teyIh-ve no
was on the statute-book. The hon. genutle- e wlvatever agaiiîst Ile department. The
mnan may quarrel w-ith the systein of pro-1lion.nier for Oxford eals it lyranny.
tevTion. we know lie as a. standing quarrel Is it tyranny to see that a law on the
wit that, and lie is perfectly right to do so ; statute-book is fairly carried out
but so long as proteetion is the law of this
country. and so long as the Liberal-Con-neIriticing th atr is

ntat he inorhman iswry hven

aseiwhatoververieaaiinthedeaorter.maent.Th
llîî a.s anl.v (;<>eruuuuiit is in power under 'Mr. POSTER. Is it tyranny to s that at
thiat systemu. it is The duty of that Govern- system of taritf. whih has been ratilied
ment to see that the system is carried out ln four or tive tiies by the people, shall be at
its eintirety. in its fulness. and not mnade a the mercy of any man who wishes to play
sham. This Act was placed on the sta- double with lhis prices ? Is that tyranny or
tute-book under the hon. gentleman's regime. wrong ?
His own Minister of Custoims acted upon Sir ICHlARD CARTWRIHT. Yes.
them. The Hon. Isaac Burpee, I am informu-
ed. and thel hon. gentleman eau put me Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentlenan's code
riglt if I am wrong, took methods of finding of political and tariff niorals is no better,
Out--apparently, than to give that as an excuse;

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not fle it ishneebotter than te say that a foreigner
samie methods. iluselis bis goods below'fairnuarket value.

and. tlîerefore. injures a nmanufacturer w-hi>
Mr. FOS'TER. I will cone to that later. works under the lai ym whichIlas

That gentleman took mîeans t) find out. been adopted by the country, is unfairly
what were the prices at which goods vere dealt with wben the Iaw stops lu and re-
nuade and sold for in the markets whiere vises lis unfair prices.
thecy were produced. and he issued orderi
after order fixing the prices of goods upon iS RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Tifiirly
which the ad valorem duties were by the dealt w-li!
Customs Department to be appraised when N.Ir. POSTER. The lin. gentleman says
those goods came into this country. Thetru
hon. member for Oxford said that Mr. Bur- persen w-i buys goods at less lrice
pee did not take the sanie methods. Mr. Bur- my seîl then at less, and the (onsuuier.
pee took the methods that commended them-
selves to him, he took the nethods which rfoe nthurTe coneis flot
would be effectual in giving the Information ue i

Cu-Will the hon. gentleuiau's., political îuîoralitvhe wanted ; and lthe bon. Controller of Culs-lt
toms took the very sane, and there lias
not been an hon. nember who las spoken Sir RICHA3U) CARTWRIGHT. Certin-
who lias Inpugned the veracity or trust- lyunder soine conditions.
worthiness of the Information. They have
found fault with Éhe Controller because Mr. POSTER. And take the ltor off
he took an expert, who happened to have the neck cf the- sinuggler, If by snuug-
been at one time engaged in the manufacture1 gling o)erations the consumer Sets whîat lie
of agricultural inplements hiunself. They buys at a less price? It Is exactly on a par
thought that was indecent ; but has any hon. wlth theI)'euit case. I say the snîuggler
gentleman made the assertion or proved the las as iucb riglt te ply lis trade and
assertion that the information whieh wias look te the lion. getleman for a defence
given by this expert was Incorrect ? Not one as bas the man w-ho carnes on systematic
of them. They bave stated that the informa- undervaluatlons against the law of t1uls coln-
tion, as given by the expert, was acted upon, try te expect te flnd a strong protecting de-
and that this expert was bimself the judge fender lu the hon. gentleman opposite. Se
and the jury, the evidence and the judge. long as lie eau bring ne greater charge
There Is not a particle of evidence in sup- agalnst the Customs Departrnent than that
port of that statement. An expert is asked It lîves Up te the law and protects the people
to give Information; he seeks out informa- whlehave asked for a certain tarif system,
tion, lue finds It, lie makes his report. There and, despite the efforts cf lion. gentlemen
his duty ends. and the Customs Departient, opposite, bave maintainettat system fer
Its head and its offieers, analyse that report, 17 years, se long as the department las doue
digest the information, and act upon it in nothingerore than teatm lion. niufibers wlo
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look in vain to raise iuch of a breeze in
this House or the country froim these attacks
made on the Controller of Customs. I leave
that, and I come back to the point from
which I started. I say this system of noving
the House to adjourn when the Orders of the
Day whicli are on the (Order paper. ani
to which the House looks for the guifftce
in the business before it, and vien
hon. iemubers coie here witlh the
idea of taking up the business which
is advertised and set out for them ; tait
any gentleman can spring up in this House,
and by simply moving to adjourn can bring
up any matter that lie chooses. can take the
place of the regular orders, and can take
the wlole time of the flouse day after day ;
I say that this is not, to my mind. in tUe in-
terests of that orderly and correct mode
of doing business whicli is most in accord-
ance with parliamentary dignity, and parlia-
mîentary efficiency as well3. My hon. frienîd
(Sir Richard Cartwright) knows. that is not
allowable in the English House of Comnmons.
H1e knows that the abuse grew so in the
English House of Commons that that sturdy
exponent of the liberties of the people. and
of the liberty of speech and the fulb
est discussion, was, in 1882, forced to
frame rules to prevent an abuse that my
hon. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright), more
than any other man in this House, is re-
sponsible for carrying to the extreme tlhis
session. I do not know wlat the powers of
the Speaker are in this respect ; but I do
know that it seems that any hon. gentleman
opposite can move to adjourn when an
order of business cornes up. and can dis-
cuss a question which lie declares lie thinks
is urgent ; but under cover of that the hon.
gentleman and his friends can introduce any
subject, as wide asunder as the poles from
the one with which lie commences.

An lion. MEMBER. No.
Mr. FOSTER. I say that has been done

in this House, and the ditficulty of making
a connection here and there sufficient to give
a prima facie case that the two questions
have somewhat of a bearing on each other ;
that difficulty is not great for an ingenious
debater, and lie can so eff ectually do this,
that I have no doubt the Speaker finds it dif-
ficult to rule that the subjects are not in
some way cognate. I draw the attention of
the House eoolly and calnly, and with the
best intentions, ho this abuse; an abuse
which if it is carried on will destroy the
efficiency of this House, and will prevent
the ordinary despatch and conduct of busi-
ness. I would like myself to have the ruling
of the Speaker, as to how far this matter can
be guided, in order that we may consider as
to whether, if it cannot be guided by the
Speaker, under the rules as they are at pre-
sent, it will beconie ecessary for this
House to protect itself by some rules which
will conduce to the orderly execution of
business.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. CASEY. Put on the gag.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Casey)

lias made a splendid argument when he ealis
outt " gag." My hon. friends opposite are
looking to Britain in these times, and I sup-
pose tlhey will admit that thie British Parlia-
ment nay be considered to be a very fair
exponent of the liberty of discussion. But
the British Parliament has feit itself forced
to apply a method of restriction to this very
imatter about which I an speakiug. Now,
if this practice of moving the adjournmnent
of the House and bringing up every con-
ceivable question upon that motion is to be
earried ont ; it does seem to me that we
will have îvery great diticulty in carrying on
the business of this House in an orderly and
consecitve nanmer. I shiould like very
imucli to have the Speaker's ruling on this
inatter ; as to how this abuse nay best be
prevented, and as to the limit to whiclh the
mnoving of the adjournnent of the Ilouse can
in such cases be allowed to go.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker : the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) lias not been
very long the leader of the House. and it
seems to me, that before he should under-
take to propose to interfere with the liberty
of discussion here, he had better wait until
some serious abuse springs up. Now. one
of the most important duties that devolves
upon the Hlouse of Commons is to discuss
the grievances of the people. Legislation is
a matter of very much later growth, but the
discussion of the grievances of the people is
as old as the Commons itself. My lion. friend
(Sir Richard Cartwright) has read a coin-
munication which shows what a very im-
portant grievance this is. and the leader of
the House says : that this is not the proper
time to discuss that, but it should be put
as a notice upon the paper, and that the
hon. member (Sir Richard Cartwright) shoulI
wait, perhaps a week or a fortnight. before
it can be reached, if indeed it an be reach-
ed at all. Well, Sir, I dissent from the view
which the Finance Minister has expressed.
I decline to have the liberties of Parliament
interfered with, I insist that the people's
representatives in this House shall have an
opportunity of discussing their grievances
when any member of this House sees proper
to submit a grievance to the consideration of
the House, and to make the facts known.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) has told us
how important it is to guard the public
revenue, and lie says that no one lias com-
plained that the public revenue lias been
interfered with. I would like to know
whether it is the practice to make a man a
judge In bis own cause, and whether a max
who Is interested in a cause is the best
witness that can be called for the purpose
of testifying in regard to that cauqe. rTie
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) has not denied
that Mr. Hawthorne is the agent of a manu-
facturing company In this country. TIhe Len.
gentleman bas not denied that Mr. Haw-
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thorne has been appointed by the Govern-1
ment to make inquiry into the prices for
which competitors residing abroad are sell-
ing their articles for the Canadian market.
Does the hon. gentleman think it is a decent
thing on the part of Mr. Hawthorne to
accept such a position at the hands of
the Government, or on the part of the
Government to appoint Mr. Hawthorne to
that position ? Does the hon. gentleman
think that Mr. Hawthorne is a man that
can be implicitly relied upon with regard
to the prices at which these articles are sold
in the American market ? I say, Sir, that
in no courts of justice, in no tribunal in the
world where evidence Is to be regarded,
would the testimony of such a party be
looked upon as the highest testimony that
could be obtained in such a matter. That is
the position which the hon. gentleman has
taken with regard to this. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) las said : Oh, we are in-
quiring into this matter, we are determined
that the law of the land shall not be made
a sham and that this provision with regard
to the price of articles shall be honestly
carried out. Well, Sir, for what purpose
was that provision put upon the statute-
book? It was put there for the purpose
of protecting the public revenue, and to see
that the rate paid by the parties was the
rate which the law itself iimposed. Is that
the object of appointing Mr. Hawthorne ?
Is that the purpose for which Mr. Haw-
thorne was appointed ? Why, Sir. the hon.
member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has indicated
that it was for no such purpose. The
Government have in view the question off
the development of the industries of this
country, and not the collection of revenue.
The Government have appointed Mr. Haw-
thorne to prevent articles being purchased
abroad and imported into this country, and
so to prevent revenue being collected on
such articles. The Government are acting
simply as the agents, the servants, off the
manufacturing interests in this country. A
rival establishment to the foreign manufac-
tories exists here, and its manager is
appointed to go abroad and get in-
formation, by which the Government
can shut out off this country the ar-
ticles which may come into competition
with this establishment, and upon which
articles alone revenue could be obtained.
That, Sir, is the position ; that is the work
in which the Government are engaged.
That is not the protection of the public
revenue, but it is a conspiracy to destroy
the public revenue, and to secure the market
of Canada for the sole use of parties who
are engaged in the manufacture of these
products in Canada. I will mention a fact
which came under my own notice. A year
or two ago, an important hardware firm
in London were purchasing certain articles.
The agent of a New England manufactur-
ing company came to them and offered to
sell them articles at a very moderate rate,
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and they purchased them. A year 'or so
afterwards, the agent of the Gananoque
company was ln town, and called upon the
same parties with the view of selling them
articles of the same sort. He did not make
a sale. A short time afterwards, an agent
of the Government came up, no doubt upon
the representations of that gentleman, and
insisted upon the production of the firm's
books to see on what value they had pald
duty on the New England purchase a year
and a half or two years before. By
this means he put those men to any
amount of trouble and annoyance-
annoyed and worried and persecuted them
because they had purchased their goods
in New England. Is that the purpose of
the Government ? Is that the purpose for
which these officers are appointed ? Is that
the object of inserting that clause ln the
Customs Act ? No, Sir ; that is not the
object ; and I am pointing out the abuse
which the Government are practicing under
this provision of the law, and under the
pretense that It is being carried Into effect.
The statement of the hon. gentleman in re-
gard to this matter shows that lie is not,
it is true, making this provision of the law
a sham, but he is making it an intoler-
able nuisance to the business men of Can-
ada. Sir, the manufacturers of Canada are
adequately protected. even from the pro-
tectionist point of view, by the rates of
duty hon. gentlemen opposite have imposed ;
but the imposition of those duties Is not
sufficient to satisfy the Government or the
gentlemen who are behind the Government
in this matter. They insist on going abroad
and exanining the books of business men
in foreign countries, getting possession of
information under false pretenses-informa-
tion which is in many cases wholly un-
reliable-because of .the extraordinary in-
terest these men have-

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentleman
pardon me ? He speaks of obtaining in-
formation under false pretenses. I have
never authorized any one to obtain informa-
tion under false pretenses, but, to go to
the manufacturers themselves, state what
their business is, and ask them if they will
give the information, so as to enable us to
judge of the value on which we should
impose duties on the importations brought
into this country.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not charg-
ing the hon. gentleman with obtaining In-
formation under false pretenses.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is what you said.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I was speaking

of the agents the hon. gentleman appointed,
who are ,not disinterested men, but men who
are intensely interested in the business ln
which they were engaged. In the case I
mentioned, did the Government get addi-
tional duties from those gentlemen ln Lon-
don, whose books they took possession of ?
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Not a bit of it. They put them to any Mr. WALLACE. I gave the hon. gentle-
amount of trouble and expense, but the man-
result of their investigation was to show Mr. CASEY. If the lon. gentleman is
that the price at which those goods were rising to a point of order, I will sit down
invoiced to them was the price at which rtIong to ein inerrupted.
they were sold all over the New England
states. When I say that information was Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, Mr. Speaker, if
obtained under false pretenses, does the the hon. gentleman will allow me to sug-
hon. gentleman pretend to say that a man gest to him-I do not want to inteirupt
occupying the position of Mr. Hawthorne ;him-
the agent and manager of a company in: Mr. CASEY. Then he had better not. I say,
Canada engaged in nmaking edged tools, M SCanaa egagd mmakNgegedtoos' Mr. Speaker, it is a distinction without a dif-
goes to rival manufacturing establishments f . it ms a ditnc e o ardi-

lu he nitd Sate. ersnD timi ference ; it makes -no diff erence of principleIn the United States, represents them in wehrtemto s o h dormn
business, and gets information fairly froml of the House, or for the adjournment of the
those gentlemen? If the hon. gentleman ofbte But I say it serves the Controller
thinks so, lie is very miucli more credulous dbt.BtIsi evsteCnrlethink so, ge inerymu credulousr beingWh, of Customs particularly well right that he
than ie ve hampcrd tof tein. mnh, has got a dose of bis own medicine to-day,
Sir, in the very appointment of this mane with the addition that in this case the
lie lias epesdsuspicion ;adeuhhe hs epresed uspcio ; ad cn h charge against him hlas niot been denied,
suppose for a moment that the evidence ehe byins wh la dedtfor him,
obtained by hm bas been fairly obtained, either by bis counsel wlio pleaded for ht tor

ois altogether reliable ? I say that my'bv bimself. Tlic charge made is that the
or i manager and agent of a firm manufacturing
hon. friend, in bringing the matter up, hascu r ph
done bis duty. We are not simply attack- ernagricuyte Govenents an een
ing the protective policy on this ocasio, engaged by the Goverument as an expert
but we are pointing out to the whole coun- to sette the price of nuc e sgoods for duty.
try wliat are the abuses connected with lighon. beinister of Fianee sas mesit t
that system, and to what mischievous and ai thecse irma took means to
unnecessary annoyances the Goverument obtain the same information wlien lie weix;

unneessry nnoance th GoernentMinister of Customis. Mr. Burpee did tak.
have lent themselves in carrying that policy means, but how far from the samie
out. means ? Did he send the manager of

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, the on. Min- a manufacturing company to attend to
ister of Finance, in bis capacity of new sucl work ? No, Sir. If he had done so,
leader, las, as my hon. friend who has just
sat down, stated, taken a very new and
very fresh departure. He has shown him-
self in the character of a very fresh young
leader, indeed, in trying to teach the older
heads in this House how the business of
this House should be conducted. He com-
plains that the custom of moving the ad-
journment of the House in order to bring
up grievances has been abused. I admit
that the practice of moving the adjournment
of the House for certain purposes has been
abused, but not for the purpose of bring-
ing up grievances. We know a very late
case in which the motion to adjourn the
House was used for the purpose of making
an attack upon the business character of
a member of this House. I am not going
to refer to a past debate ; that would be
out of order ; but the fact is well known.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman is
wrong if he refers to my hon. friend the
Controller of Customs. My hon. friend's
renarks were made on the motion of an
hon. member to adjourn the debate.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman has
fitted the cap on the head which I meant it
to cover. As for. the difference between
a motion to adjourn the debate and a mo-
tion to adjourn the House, I do not see
any difference In the animus ôf the attack
and the unfairness of the proceeding which
took place.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

it would not have been endured. No Gov-
ernment previous to this Government, no
head of the Departnent of Customs pro-
vious to the present head of that depart-
ment, would ever have ventured tob
perpetrate such a glairing unfairness upon
the consumers and importers of this country.
as has been done in this case. It
is not only the consumer that is inter-
ested but the importer. If he is going to be
worried to death by interested parties
being allowed to bring such information
to the Department of Customs as tiey tbink
fit, we have both classes, the consumer
and the importer to figlit for in this case.
As to the fairness or unfairness of this par-
ticular person, the Minister of Finance says
nothing has been proven, but we ail kiiow
what is likely. We ail know that the Con-
troller of Customs would not have appointed
an inspecting agent of this kind unless lie
wanted to get a certain class of information
from him. The hon. Minister of Finance ad-
mits that. He said the Controller of Custons
had appointed a man to get this information,
and lie bad got the sort of information that
the Controller wanted. I do not doubt it at
all. Let me tell the House the sort of
position this Mr. Hawthorne occupied
last year when the tariff of Canada was
being revised by the manufacturer's com-
bines, and when the Minister of Finance
held a brief and registered their decrees on
the statute-book. Mr. Hawthorne was here
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one evening ln the lobby, talking in a gen-
eral way to everybody who came along
about the proposed changes. Thal was the
time when the Minister of Finance, in a
moment of weakness proposed to knock off
the specifie duties. Mr. Hawthorne said:
If Foster knocks off those specifie duties
" and will .not put them on again, we will let
him know where we stand at the next elec-
tion." I said to him 35 per cent ad valorem
Is pretty good protection. Ad valorem be
hanged, he said, what we want is the specifie
duty to exclude these things. Well,
the specific duties were put on again,
and the Minister of Finance having
heard from Mr. Hawthorne, Mr. Ha2-wthorne
heard from the Controller of Oustoins, and
Mr. Hawthorne has been paid for collecting
Information which is to be used for his own
private interest. It is about as nice a Job
as any one ean imagine. It is alinost incor-
rect to say. as the lion. memuber for Both-
well (Mr'. Mills) had told us, that the Govern-
nient have appointed Hawthorne. The boot
is on the other leg. It is the Hawthornes.
Masseys, Redpaths. and people of that elk
who have appointed the Government, and
the Government do their duty by then
as good nominees should. lu this
debate the complaint of the Minister of
Finance would have been fair, if it had been
borne out by the facts, that extraneous
iatter has been introduced. No extraneous

matter has been introduced in the debate.
We have discussed the question of the griev-
ance and that only, and I claim It is ai
grievance. To talk about undervaluation
being the Same thing as smuggling, to
pretend that this is 'a question of under-
valuation, is as extraneous as possible to
the question. If there was anything ex-
traneous in the debate it was introduced by
the Minister of Finance. The question be-
fore the House Is whether It was right to
get an interested party to gather information
for the use of the Controiler of Customs. I
am satisfied the country will believe there
is a grievance.

Mr. WELDON. I rise merely to say a
few words with reference to the point affect-
ing the rules of the House, raised by the
hon. leader of the House. I think It well
to call the attention of the House to the
English practice. Up to the change made
a few years ago in the English rules, It
seems clear enough, from the books of au-
thority, that the Speaker had lodged In.him,
on motions to adjourn the House made on
proceedlng to the Orders of the Day, the
discretion to rule that the matter was or
was not urgent. If he ruled that the matter
brought up was urgent, he allowed the dis-
cussion to go on, but Insisted that it should
be kept within the narrowest possible limits.
And, furthermore, the leaders of the House
-and none more strongly than Mr. Glad-
stone hImself, old and experienced parlia-
mentarian as he was-were very careful
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that these limits thàould not be exceeded,
and sometimes, evYen where the Speaker
ruled that the mati er was urgent, Mr. Glad-
stone, with all tha weight of his great au-
thority in parliamentary practice, took the
responsibility of insisting that the question
mvst be brought up at another time and
in another way, and refused frequently to
discuss its merits on. such motion. More
recently the abuses to which this procedure
gave rise, ln impeding the proper discharge
of public business, caused the House of
Commons to take a new departure, and
lay down the new rule which, with the con-
sent of the House, I will read :

A motion for the adjournment of the House,
for the purpose of raising debate, may only be
made when ail the questions to members upon
the Notice paper have been disposed of, and be-
fore the Orders of the Day, notices of motion, or
motions at the commencement of public business
have been entered upon. The member who de-
sires to make such a motion, having previously
delivered to the Speaker a written statement of
the subject to be discussed, rises in his place
and states that he asks leave to move the ad-
journment of the House for the purpose of dis-
cussing a definite matter of urgent public im-
portance, and he states the matter.

If the leave of the House be not given, Mr.
Speaker desires those members who support the
motion, to rise in their places ; and, if not less
than forty members rise accordingly, Mr. Speaker
calls on the member to make the motion. If,

1 however, fewer than forty members, and not less
t than ten, have so risen, the member may, if he
thinks fit, claim a division, upon question put
forthwith to determine whether such motion mayIbemae
Now, the experlence of England Is of profit
to us. Every one must admit that It Is an
abuse of power to make so many motions to
adjourn in order to provoke a discussion on
so many matters, some of them urgent or
of very grave importance, as have been
on during the present session. I think every
hon. gentleman will agree that at no time
during eight sessions has that rule been
so far stretched as this session.

Mr. LAURIER. How many times ?
Mr. WELDON. A good many.
Mr. LAURIER. Three times.
Mr. WELDON. I hope, Mr. Speaker, that

we may hear your view of the present rule ;
and I hope the House will consent, If it be
necessary-if the present rule be not suffi-
ciently stringent-to adopt something ap-
proaching the stringency of the English rule.

Mr. PRIOR. As an Importer, I do not think
it would be right for me to be silent on an
occasion of this kind, and I feel bound to say
a word in defence of the Controller of Ous-
toms. Hon. gentlemen opposite, who have
spoken on this matter, may be very success-
ful politicians, but It seems to me that they
are not practical business ien. My hon.
friend, the Controller of Customs, as far
as I eau make out, has done nothing wrong
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at all. He simply wished to carry out thef
business of his department in the way he
ls supposed to do by the country. Any one
in business knows perfectly well-any one
who buys anything from the United States-
the artifices put forward by the American '
manufacturers to get their goods into this
ccuntry below the prices at which they sell
them ln the United States. The hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk said, that as a rule,
goods were sold on lists and the discounts
were changed-that large discounts were
given varying from 20 to 85 per cent. That
Is a fact, but there are lists and lists, and
there are manufacturers and manufacturers.
There are honest and dishonest manufac-
turers, and I can assure the hon. member j
for North Norfolk that in my own personal
experience I bave seen, time and time again, 1
one list for the United States and one for
Canada. That being the case, how can the
Controller be expected to accept these listsl
as authentic unless he las evidence to that
effect? Not only that, but there are manu-'
facturers in the United States who are1
only too willing, If they can make a sale1
of goods, to send a blank invoice and ask
the buyer to fill it up himself.
I will leave it to any importer in tle Hor use
to say if that is not a fact. I do iot thiik
that the labourer who has Leen spoken
about to-day is the only man that
wants protection ; the honest importer wants
protecting. Take an importer who tries to
do right, who knows what the real prices
of goods in the United States are and is
willing to pay those prices and does pay
them. He has a competitor in ilie same
town or one who Is supplying the sane dis-
trict as himself, and this competitor gets his
goods mi under false invoices and on false
lists. Does not the honest importer want
protecting against that sort of competition ?
What the lon. Minister of Fina.-ce said
with regard to smuggling met ny views
exactly ; I do not think there is any differ-
ence between a man who ise smuggling and
a man bringing in goods at undervaluation.
We may have our different opinions as to
whether these goods should come in free or
be subject to duty, but so long as the law of
the land provides that they shall be dutiable,
It ls the duty of the Controller of tiustoms
to see that they are entered at a proper
valuation. I think everybody will agree
with me that although the importer and the
consumer may like to get their goods as
cheap as they can, the honest people among
them do not want to do it in any unfair
manner, and It Is only by the Controller of
Customs getting the best quotations he can
-and ln order to do that he must have the
evidence ln each case collected by a man
who understands the business-that justice
can be done to all. I do not see how the
Opposition can reasonably attack the Con-
troller of Oustome for carrying out his duty.
I did not wlsb to take part ln the general

Mr. FrPaR.

discussion. but I thought that as an importer
It was not right for me to hear this attack
upon the hon. gentleman and not say a word
in his defence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
intervenes in this debate apparently in the
character of an Impartial observer, and he
will probably be surprised to learn that very
little exception can be taken to the general
tenor of his argument. The larger part of
that argument Is entirely apart from the
question before the House and from the
charge made against the administration of
the Customs Department. We know that
the law exists providing that if goods are
imported Into Canada at lower prices than
they are sold at In the regular way in the
country from, which' they are imported, It Is
the duty of the Customs Department to In-
tervene. Nobody is here advocating smug-
gling or the Importation of goods at under-
valuation.

Mr. PRIOR. Yes, they did.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hou. member for

Victoria (Mr. Prior), following the lead giveli
him by the leader of the House, who skil-
fully tried to draw a red herring across the
trail, has been arguing upon a point entirely
foreign to the specifie charge made against
the Controller of Customs. The charge is
not brought against him that he attempted
to carry out the law, because we are anxlous
to see it carried out, but that in the carrying
out of the law, he has engaged the assistance
of a party directly interested in preventing
goods being brought from abroad and that
in this justice Is not being done to the In-
porter. It has been pointed out that this
gentleman is the general manager of an
association of the largest firms engaged in
the manufacture of hardware, and It is the
interest of that association and their agents
that foreign Importations shall be hampered
and prevented so far as they can be, so
that the hardware merchants may be com-
pelled to buy from the manufacturers at
home. Now, I would appeal to any honest
and impartial man, is this gentleman a fair
disinterested man to send upon this delicate
errand ? Sir, I do not think the hon. member
for. Victoria will acknowledge the assump-
tion implied in bis remarks that the hard-
ware merchants in this country are knaves.
I know a good many of them, and I know
them to be among the most honest and
capable business men in the country. If a
spy Is to be put upon their track and their
importations are to be examined let It be
doue, but in the name of heaven let it be
done with some show of honesty and fair-
play. Do not take a man who has an In-
terest In preventing them from importing
their goods and send him to report whether
there bas been any improper valuation or
not; send an Impartial disinterested man.
Now, we bave had not only a statement
made as to who this gentlemain is, but we
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have a member of this House rising in bis give notice, even if only a short notice, to the
place and giving his personal testimony that Minister or member whom the question may
this gentleman is personally interested to dfect particularly. In this case I venture
a large extent and that he last session ex- to say that an hour's notice given to the hon.
pressed to a member of the House in a Controller of Customs would have placed
manner not creditable to himself as to the him in a position to bring all the papers and
improvements the Minister of Finance was give a full defence, if he has any, and he has
making. Will any hon. member say that this shown he had a good defence to offer. I do
was a proper man to send on such a deli- believe. Mr. Speaker, that such a practice
cate mission? But the Controller of ought to be discouraged. Now, it has been
Customs with the knowledge that this was said that the grievances of the people should
an interested and improper man to choose be brought up at any time and ventilated.
for such a mission, sent him to make this This would apply,. Mr. Speaker, if the griev-
report, and he makes a report the effect ances were really grievances of the people.
of which Is to hamper the Importers- But I think that In most cases they are only

Mr. PRIOR. How does It injure the Im- grievances of the Opposition against the Gov-
porter? ernment, and I think the pople at large are

very little interested in the discussion of
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How does It injure these party grievances, which after all

the importer ? Surely that has been made have not, as viewed from outside, the magni-
plain. This gentleman goes out to ascertain tude that gentlemen opposite seem to think.
and to show if he possibly can that the These gentlemen seem to be always anxious
prices at which the importers liad purchased to bring questions before this flouse without
their goods are not fair prices. notice and upon subjects respecting which

Mr. PRIOR. If they want to purciase at the papers have not been brouglit down.
fair prices- But as soon as the papers are down and

the question placed fairly before the public,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They do want they are very careful not to discuss them.

purchase at fair prices. But 1 suppose o The quet io u at tes to gic,~oUl They are very anxious at times to give
want the investigation made by an impartial their advice to the advisers of His Ex-
man, not by a man who is interested In prov- cellency. They appear to be very anxious
Ing one side of the case. As to the state- that we should know exaetly what we should
ment made by one hon. gentleman that this do according to their opinions. But in some
question was not of sufficient importance to questions that are before the public and that
justify my lon. friend in moving the ad- have been before the public for many years.
journment of the House, ail that I can say they do not seem to be so anxious that their
is that I do not agree with him. The motion position should be known. If this question
to adjourn las not been abused. It las been is to be brought up, Mr. Speaker. in justice
moved three times this session, and in each to those who administer the Customs Depart-
case the question brought up was of the ment. notice should be given in the regular
gravest importance, and I venture to say ,y._ Mr. Hawthorne can be brouglt any day
that the three discussions that took place before the Co-nmittee on Public Accounts,
challenged the attention not of this House and he can there be called to account for
only but of the whole country from British his conduet. The Controller of Customs
Columbia to Nova Scotia. Sir, we propose also may be brought to account for that
on this occasion to do our duty as we bave appointment, and then the country would
done it on other occasions; and, having know exactly what to think of the appoint-
brought this matter before the House we1 ment of Mr. Hawthorne. Then. Mr. Speaker.
are not going to allow hon. gentlemen to if this special question is of so much im-
escape by bringing In side Issues or attempt- portance for the Opposition. why should it
Ing to turn attention away from the charge not be referred to a special committee?
that is brought against them. It seens to me that the challenge of my

Mr. OUIMET. Two questions arise in this hon. friend from Leeds (Mr. Taylor) de-
debate. The first is a question of procedure serves to be taken up. He has challenged
-whether It is well for this fouse to en- the Opposition that if he was given a com-
courage such discussions, and whether it mittee he would prove to the satisfaction
Is fair for the Opposition to bring on de- of this House and the country that In every
bates of this kind without giving axny notice case goods ýmanufactured In the United
at all. I am aware, Mr. Speaker, that the States were sold to the consumers In that
motion for adjournment before the Orders country at a higher price than the same
of the Day are called has often been resorted articles are sold In this country. We have
to In order to bring up matters of great been talking hera for nearly a week about
public importance and of special urgency. protection and Its effect upon the prosperity
In such a case It could not be objected to, of the country ; here is an opportunity for
but I say that In every such case it is the the hon, gentlemen to establish the very
rule, and It Is according to the dictates of basis of their contention : that protection
ordinary courtesy, that the hon. member who raises the price of manufactured goods In
wshes to rase a question of that klnd shahll tbls country. The Americans are willing
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iiow to send us their goods at a slaughter las attempted to reply to the direct charge.
pilce in order to compete with the manu- The question of protection is not under dis-
facturers of this country. but they must not cussion, the tariff pollcy of the country Is
be allowed to bring their goods in, either iot under discussion. The question under
free or at ant undervaluatien. The result discussion is this : that the Customs De-
would be that our manufacturers would be partment have placed In the hands of au
obliged to close their doors. And. Mr. i interested party the right, in the interest of
Speaker, after their doors were closed, what the manufacturers of Canada, to go to the
would then happen ? The American muanu- United States, and, in their interest, and
facturers would then sell us their goods at in order to exclude the introduction of manu.
the same price at which they sell theui to factured goods fromn that country, to arrange
their own consuners. Sir, the Controller of and fix values and prices upon which they
Custois had only been inforcing the lavi in shall be permitted to corne in here, and upon
the course lie has taken. The law must be en- f which duty shall be paid. That is the charge,
forced. because the policy of this country is and no member of the Goverument has
embodied in the law ; and if that law were attemîpted to answer it. Nobody for a mo-
not carried out, it would be a graver re- ment thinks that it would be improper on
proach to the Governnent than is this the part of the Governinent to ascertain,
charge now made against the Government through a disinterested party, what Is the
that they are endeavouring to ascertain in pioper value of goods that may be entered
an improper way the ordinary price of those for consumption into Canada, for such a
goods in the American market. As I said course is in accordance with the Act. But
before. two things grow out of this debate : the point is that the Government have takea
first. that the Opposition are too anxious to the chief manager, the man that goes over
start debates on questions when proper the whole of the concerns of which he is
iiforination is not before the House ; and the general manager, to arrange the price
I say they ouglit to submit to the ordinary upon which goods shall be adritted Into this
rules of procedure under which no debate country and upon which duty shall be paid.
can be raised under '.hese circumstances, That is the man that has been sent to the
except on questions of privilege, and even United States, clothed with authority from
ont questious of privilege there must be the Controller of Customs, to find out, ln the
u1 gency shown. In the second place, this interest, presumably, of the country, but
debate will prove to the public that the law actually in the interest of the party that
is caried out not only for the protection of pays and keeps him in his present position.
the manufacturers. but for the protection and whose interest is more important to him
of the revenue of the country and also for than the interest of the customs of the coun-
the protection of the consumers. Whîo will tr3. He goes clothed with that double au-
deny that the tariff has been made to pro- thority, first, in the interests of the manu-
tect the nianufacturers ? On this side of facturing institutions of this country, and
the House we never conceal our policy-the secondly, in the interests of this country,
tariff las been made to encourage and pro- and he fixes the price upon which the goodsteet the mIanufacture of goods in this shall be introduced here. Now, I want toeountry witli the labour Of this country, and draw the attention of the House to one point
wiei lpossible withî the raw material of this that lhas not been touched upon, and that
country, and we are nlot ashaimed to say that is that last night the Controller of Customs
we intend to carry out that policy to its said that the price at which goods wouldfull extent. We will keep falth with the1 be admitted from the United States into
n;anufacturers, as we wilI keep faith with Canada, was the price at which they willthe consumiers. The course pursued by the !be placed ln the hands of the consumers inController of Customs shows, and the chal- the United States. He made that state-
lenge of the hon. member for Leeds proves ment with regard to binders. Now, it is
I, to my mmd, that we are endeavouring « %ell known that there is a difference between
to protAect our manufacturers against undue the wholesale an- retail price of binders inecmpetition from the United States, a com- the United State'3, but the Controller of
petition which, if it were successful, would Customs will noot admit a binder into Can-have no othâer result than to crush our manu. ada at the wholesale price at which thesefacturers and to increase the price of goods blnders are sold by the car load ln everyto the consumers of this country. portion of the United States. He won't do

Mr. McMLt lLEN. I think the question that, but he will admit a binder into Can-
before the House bas been plainly stated ada at the price at which it is placed ln the
by the hon. member for Qieen's t PErT ir.. hnnds of the user.Davles).hTndsesof theiusee.

l - - -- LYL - u = 1r, . .eà-L . ( r.Davies). There Is not a single Minister onthe Treasury benches who has dared toreply to tie charge lie has made. The lion.Minister who has just taken his seat, eitherdoes not understand the charge that Is made,or if he does. he wants to avoid answeringht. Neithet himrself nor any other Minister
Mr. OUIME:T.

Mir. WALLACE. No.
\Ir. McMULLEN. Yes; that was his

answer last nlght. And. as a resuit
of that, what Las hne(onc? By Order
in Council the Government have decid-
ed that the duty on binders shall be
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$20, no matter what the price is. Binders Mr. Speaker said the House had permitted a
are sold by retail in the United States for personal explanation to be made, but the right of
$100. and so the department have placed jmoving the adjournment of the House was re-
the duty in Canada at $20. The Controller served for occasions on which questions of grav-
does not, collect the duty on the wholesale ity were to be brought before IL
price, but on the retail price. Then, on 3rd March, 18t9, Mr. Speaker

Mr. WALLACE. That is not so. I took Denison spoke as follows: -

the prices that the manufacturers them- Mr. Newdegate moved the adjournnent of the
selves gave to me, and I sent an officer House for the purpose of explaining the case.
there te Nerify them. Those were the whole- Mr. Speaker said he could not put the question
sale prices. Tbey, I may say. were the without reininding the House that the privilege of
prices for last year. moving the adjournment of the House upon ask-

ing a question, had been reserved. by the com-
Mr. McMULLEN, If hon. meibers will mon consent of the House, for occasions of ur-

turn to the Trade and Navigation Returns gency. Unless that privilege were exercised
they will find that there were imported with forbearance, the result wouldl be fatal to
during thue year into Canada, 755 binders, the successful conduct of public business.
and that the duty paid on each was an Again, in 1871, Mr. Speaker Denison said:
average of $32. It will also be found that
no binder was valued at less than $100. The House, when deciding that debates should
The hon. gentleman cannot pretend to say fnot be permitted to arise when questions were
that $100 is the wholesale price of a binder? asked, reserved cases of emergency, when a

member inight obtain the privilege of sueaking
Mr. WALLACE. The Trade and Naviga- by moving the adjournrnent of the House. That

tion Returns cover three-fourths 'of the; point was considered in the committee on the
year under the old tariff, and only one-
fourth of the year under the new tariff.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The statements show
that all the binders bave been valued for*
importation into Canada, at not less than
$100 each.

Mr. WALLACE. No ; it shows that they
were so imported under the old tariff.

Mr. McNULLEN. Last year, I put a ques-
tion on this subject to the Controller, and
he stated that the prices on which the duty
was chargced on binders coming into Canada
was the price at which they were placed in
the hands of the consumers in the United
States.

Mr. WALLACE. No

business.of the House, and it was agreed not to
disturb the existing state of the rule, but to
kave it, mn the hope that discretion would be
ever used, and great forbearance practised re-
garding the business of the House ; under that
impression and with that understanding, the rule
was maintained as it now stands.

Sir Erskine May, at page 356 of his "Par-
liamettary Practice," says

The adjournment of the House had often been
moved in putting questions, but such a course
was generally reserved for occasions of urgency ;
and, if otherwise used, was met by the House
with impatience and disfavour, and by grave re-
monstrances froni the Chair. And, at length,
the inconvenience became so great that the fol-
lowing standing order was made on 27th Novem-
ber, 1882.

And then follows the order, which the hon.
Mr. McMULLEN. I will turn up the member for Albert ('Mr. Weldon) has read,

question, and bring It to the attention of and which I need not repeat. In regard to
the Flouse. Instead of placing the valua- our own rules, I may say that rule 30 of
tion of binders coming into Canada at the the House of Commons reads as follows
wholesale prices in the United States, the
Customs Department prostituted their A motion to adjourn shall always be in order;

the manu but no second motion to the same effect shall be
made until after some intermediateproceedingfacturers, and imposed duties at the retail shall have beenr ad.

prices, and not at the wholesale prices. . .
Mr. Bourinot, in his work-, refers to the

Mr. SPEAKER. I may ask the indul- moving of substantive motions for the ad-
fve thrèià H dif fhA unVlQ hileTTtI% -r - p 1,1 -I

geuceL otu el u.seu walV e expre ss luy ow fL

views with regard to the points raised re-
specting the moving of motions for the ad-
journment of the House. In order to make
my own views more explicit, I beg leave
to submit observations which were made
by Speakers of the English House of Com-
mions before the rule referred to by the
hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) was
adopted. In 1867, Mr. Speaker Denison
made the following observations

Sir John Pakington made a personal explana-
tion of an answer given by him on a former oc-
casion, and being followed by Captain Vivian,
who said he would move the adjournment of the
House,

journment of the House in the rollowing
terms :-

Substantive motions for the adjournment of the
House ought to be reserved for occasions when
it is necessary to discuss questions of gravity.
They are not unfrequently proposed in the Cana-
dian Commons with a view of bringing before
it some question in which a member is imme-
diately interested, and which he believes should
be explained by himself with as little delay as
possible. Consequently, we find they have been
sometimes made for the purpose of giving a. posi-
tive denial to certain charges made against mem-
bers. In 1878, a member brought to the notice of
the House, on such a motion, that certain Do-
raion officials were taking part In the proviicial
elections of Quebec. In 1891-
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I am sure we will all remember this: the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Rich-

Mr. Laurier initiated in this way a long debate ard Cartwright). It reads:
on the formation and policy of the new Adminis- That it la highly desirable that the largest pos-
tration, formed on the death of Sir John Mac- sible freedom of commercial intercourse should
donald, Premier of the Ministry, consequently obtain between the Dominion of Canada and the
dissolved ipso facto. United States, and that it is expedient that all

articles manufactured in, or natural products of
1 may say with respect to my own parlia- either of the said countries should be admitted
mentary experience, which has extended over free of duty into the ports of the other (articles
twenty-two years nearly, that I have never subject to duties of excise or of internal revenue
known any session during the whole of alone excepted).
that term when this privilege of moving the 1 That It is further expedient that the Govern-
adjournment of the House bas been so fre- ment Of the Dominion should take steps at an
quently resorted to as It las been this ses- early date to ascertain on what terms and condi-
sion. 0f course, it is for the House itelf tions arrangements can be effected with the

to deterOoine whether the question brougit United States for the purpose of securing full
to dand unrestricted reciprocity of trade therewith.

up by an lion. uember is f sufficient
urgency to justify the course of moving The hon. eniber, in support of this mo-
the adjournment ; but I submit, with al tion, used the followinglanguage. He
d1l dcfe o ta thA HIlQ tht t hiQ rioht said:
uutueleerence ou Le iuse, au ts rigu
of moving the adjournment of the House
ought to be reserved for occasions of
greater gravity and urgency than those
on which this motion has been moved dur-
ing the present session.

Motion negatived.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for,
the House to go into Committee of Ways and

I am not greatly given to indulging in
conventional formalities, but it is not in the
spirit of conventional formality that I say that I
rise on this occasion to address this House under
a sense of grave and weighty responsibility. It
is true, that I am fortifled and encouraged in
bringing forward this motion by the knowledge
that in so doing I only voîce the opinions of the
representatives of the Liberal party in this Par-
liament ; and furthermore, that I have every
rEason a man can have for believing that when I
give utterance to their opinions, I also give utter-
ance to the opinions of the vast majority of
those who support us.

Means; and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright U
in amendment thereto. It has been made a grave ground, it has been

Mr. SMITH (Ontario). -Mr. Speaker, an attenpted to be set up as an insuperable ground
Impartial observer of the discussion which for objection, that, when you propose to enter
has been going on in this House for teinto a treaty for unrestricted trade with thethe nited States, you must there-by, of necessity,past two weeks must have arrived at the discriminate against English manufactures and
conclusion that there IS a very great the manufactures of ail other countries except
difference of feeling between the two 1tUe United States. Now, that isprue. I admit
parties as to the future of our country. othat.
Those upon this side of the fouse are brigintTo-day the Liberal party are putting forth
and hopeful, those upon the other side darkthe plUe Sthat they want free trade as they
andl -deslondent. Sir, if I were engaging a have it inEngland and at tgelisan e t e
man for the farn to-morrowý, and had tUe I they are putting themselves in te position
choice f two. te one taking a hopefulthat they are giving everything away If
ai aot thef everything, and utre they want tt.obtain doser trade relations

otherseeng everything darh, whiea do youourwit the country to the south f us. I take
think Iwould choose? The manthat would the ground, Mr. Speaker, that the statement
suit me best would be the one wo took a made by te hon. me vber for Ottawa Couniy
hopeful view of the coming season. So It (Mr. Devlin) the other day was entirely
Is with the hon. gentlemen on the opposite incorrect. ^Now, let me refer for a moment
side of the House. Tbey have been trying to the matter which has been under dis-
to toy with the electors of ths country ; cussion this afternoon.· and I do so beca use
but the people of Canada have made up I1the constituency that I have the honour to
their minds that they prefer a party who represent is somewhat interested in that
has had for a number of years a definite trade which has been referred to by lion.
pollcy-and which for the last sixteen years gentlemen. I may say that the fears which
the people have from time to time endorsed I had last year, when the changes were
at the polls-in preference to a party which under consideration In our fiscal policy, have
has upon almost every occasion changed been to a certain extent realized. I was very
Its policy. The hon. member for Ottawa much afraid then that the reduction was
County (Mr. DevIln) stated the other day too great, and I now unhesitatingly say,
that the Reform party never changed its and I say it as a farmer : That I am a
pollcy. The hon. member must have a believer, to some extent anyway, in specifie
short memory. In connection with this duties. I say so because I believe that
statement, I would like to read an amend- specific duties are the only effectual mode
anent moved during the session of 1888 by of shutting out certain manufactures of the

Mr. SPEAKER.
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United States. The gentleman whose name South Ontario, because the people of that rid-
bas been under discussion this afternoon is, ing already feel the effect of the reduced
to my knowledge, a thoroughly practical duty. I make the statement, that I believe a
man ln bis business. If, requiring ani number of these reductions were made to a
investigation, the Customs Department -great extent. to satisfy the plea put forth
wanted an efficient man, surely they! by the farmers of Canada, but whilst the
would scarcely take anyone but a man who reduction pleased the farmers for a moment,
had a practical knowledge of the business. they now find that to-day they are not buy-
Mr. llawthorne, for a number of years, bas ing a single article which they require, at a
been practically engaged in the business, cheaper price than they could buy it for
and whilst it is true that, perhaps, he took 1 previous to the reduction. They are getting
strong ground last year against the redue- articles no cheaper, and the change of tarif
tion of duties, yet he bas from that time to lias unsettled our manufactures. I will for
this manfully accepted the situation. Hie a moment, Mr. Speaker. refer to some arti-
believed that American goods were coning dcles which come into daily use on the farm,
into Canada at an undervaluation, and there l and I will compare the prices at which
can be no doubt that bis investigation! they are sold ln Canada with the prices
proved that, and proved it most conclusive- at which they are sold in the United States.
ly. All I can say, Mr. Speaker, is, that any The following will give you proof that these
hon. gentleman of the Opposition who bas articles are cheaper in Canada than on the
spoken upon that question can scarcely ex- other side. The price of each article in
peet to make very many votes for bis party If, Canada and the price in the United States
when the election comes, he pays a visit to is given:

HARDWARE.
Price in Canada.

Scythe snaths..........................60c. to 75c.
Hay rakes..............................10c. to 15c.
Wood cook stove..................$11.00 to $20.00
Milk cans, 30 gallons.......................$4.00
Horse nails .................................. 10c.
Horse fdk, complete for 60-ft. barn, man-

Illa rope.........................$22.00 to $25.00

Price In U. S.
Scythe snaths ................................ 75c.
Hay rakes ............................. 15c. to 20c.
Wood coak stove...................$11.00 to $25.00
Milk cans, 30 gallons.......................$5.50
Horse nails .................................. 15c.
Horse fork, single, $1.25 to $1.50 ; complete

for 60-ft. barn, $13 to $16, but the Ameri-
can truck and fork are not nearly so good
as the Canadian.

HARNESS.
Lawn mowers ............................... $4.00
Barn door, rollers and track rollers, $1.00,

track, 6c. ft.
Single ............................. $10.00to $20.00
Lt. double ....................... 20.00 to 40.00
Lumber ........................... 25.00 to 27.00

Lawn mowers ............................... $7.00
Barn door, rollers and track rollers, $1.00,

track, 7c. ft.
Single ............................. $12.50to $25.00
Lt. double ........................ 25.00 to 50.00
Lumber ........................... 25.00 to 35.00

IMPLEMENTS.

Best binders .................... $100,00 to $110.00
Reapers ......................... 60.00to 65.00
Mowers ......................... 40.00 to 45.00
Horse rakes ................................. 22.00
Seeders -. ...... .......................... 48.00
10-hoe drill ................................ 60.00
Randall disk harrow........................ 22.00

The statement made by an lion. member
this afternoon that these articles are pur-
chased as cheaply or more cheaply in Can-,
ada than in the United States, is a fair and
honest one, and if a thorough investigation
were made, that statement would be fully
borne out by the facts. Now, Mr. Speaker,
there are three, points In connection with
the commerce of Canada which I would
like for a little while to discuss. The first is
the contention that any protective duty
levied upon foreign imports must necessar-
lly Impose upon the consumers of the pro-
tected country an additional cost on the
goods manufactured ln their own country,
equal to the duty levied and the profit
charged thereon by the Importers of simi-

Best binders .................... $120.00to $135.00
Reapers ........................... 60 to 65.00
Mowers ............................ 40 to 48.00
Horse rakes ............................... 25.00
Seeders ..................................... 50.00
10-hoe drill ................................ 65.00
Randall disk harrow....................... 28.00

lar goods. In 1893-94, according to
the Trade and Navigation Returns,
we imported from the United States
$21,000,000 worth of manufactured goode.
In connection with this, I may say that a
very large proportion of that was formerly
lînported fron free-trade England. Now,
the United States is, perhaps, the most
ldghly protected country ln the world, and
ln selling those goods, it would have to meet
the competition, not only of free-trade Eng-
land. but of the rest of the world, and,
therefore, its prices, quality for quality,
would have to be as low as those of its
competitors, or else they would not be pur-
chased in Canada. We do buy those
articles, and, consequently, it follows that
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tlhe United States. under its almost exclus- by the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
ive policy, has succeeded in producing at as Charlton). to the effect that protection might
low a cost as the cheap-labour countries of possibly be of some service to the farmers
Europe. Superior inventive skill, high-class of England, because they did not produce
machinery, and a thoroutgh knowledge of all that the country needed. Would it not
the tastes and requirements of our couhtry naturally follow that in years of scarcity
have enabled the United States to succeed a protective duty would also be of service
in competition with the cheaper labour, the to the farmers cf Canada? Now, the price
greater capital and the longer experience of of wheat to-day is about 71 cents in Detroit.
England. Belgium. and other European and 86 cents in Toronto. and the United
coantries. This is due wholly to its pro- States millers and dealers. in bringing
tective policy. It lias given them control wheat into Canada, found that its price was
of the home market. They are able to 15 erits a bLu el higher here tiha 1in the
compete in the supply of nany articles, United States. or they would have sent their
notably iron and steel, and all kinds of ma- wheat to the Euglish -market. They also
chinery. against the world. They have found that every barrel of fiour sent
conclusively proved that protection does not iuto Canada was 50 cents a barrel higlier in
involve burdens upon coisumers. This is Ca'nida than in the United States. Now. I
the result arrived at under the National want to refer for n. moment to oats. In
Policy. Now. after a few -years of protec- 1889-90 we inported 351.965 bushels of oats,
lion. we claim that the home competition on which we paid a duty of $35.197. Now,
will reduce the cost of the larger part of will any one pretend to say that the farmers
home manufactures to as low a cost as did net realize more for their oats than they
if the same gocds were admitted free of would have done if there had been no duty?
duty. The plea is put forward that the We lad a duty of 10 cents a bushel on oats;
duty should not be maintained. But, take and. in thus shutting out American oats.
such a period as we have wîtnessed in the whieh are usually cheaper than Canadian
last twelve or eighteen montlhs, when a it causes a great many more Canadian oats
great business crisis existed not only in the to be consurned in this country. In certain
United States, but in some European coui- years, it is true, we did export some oats,
tries, forcing manufacturers to sell their but not as a rule. Now, I want to call at-
products in many cases at a great sacri- tention to the beef and pork products. In
fice. By continuing the duty, we steady 1889-90 we iniported, of lard, bacon, hams
our own market, and give our people and shoulders. pork, beef. prepared meats,
the control of. that market. Now. another pork in the carcase, and meats not other-
point which I propose to discuss is the wise speitied. .2.213.93( worth. ou which
frequent contention that any duties levied we received a duty of $418,421. In 1893-94
on imports of agricultural produce must we imported of the saime products, $730.,360
prove illusory, and be of no advantage to worth. half of which was in bond in mess
the Canadian farmer, because the price of ipork. and on this we received a duty oif
his products is invariably regulated by the $196.525. In the samue year we exported
price ruling in England. To a certain ex- $4.093.564 worth. This was after the Increas-
tent. I an prepared to admit that the prices ed duty had ben placed on tiose articles.
of our farm products are governed by Eng- I do not for a moment say that the inerease
lish quotations : but the fallacy of that con- lu duty on heef and pork lad raised the
tention lies in the attempt to establish an price in Canada by the extent of the duty ;
invariable rule froin general results. In but I do say that the protective policy, by
connection with this, allow me to quote a securing the Canadian farmer against glut-
few figures. In 1888-89, we imported, for ted markets fronm Amcrican imports, has im-
home consumption, 15,124 bushels of wheat parted such a stimulus to o1 trade that
upon which we paid a duty of $2,268.41. Our farmers have not ouly been able to
and, in the sane year, we imported 257,391 supply our own imarket, but, by gradual
barrels of flour, on which we paid a duty improvement in the quality of the pro-
of $128,696. In 1889-90 we imported 188,908 ducts, have created for themselves a for-
bushels of wheat, on which we paid a duty eign market to the extent of over $4,000,000,
of $28.336, and w-e imported 167,039 barrels besides supplying the home market with
of flour, on which we paid a duty of $83,- $2.00000 worth of these products, the
356. Now, it has been contended, time and quantity imported in 1888-89. Now, the
again, not only in this House, but on many true design of protection is to supply the
public platforms in the country, that thc home marketand, after that, to ook abroad
National Policy would never allow the priceIfor'the sale of any surplus we have. The
of whe-at to go below $1 a bushel; but no hast point whlch I intend to dîscuss Is the
advocate of the National Policy. either lnfrequera assertion that the prospenity of
this House or ln the country, believes that Canada Is so dependent upon free Inter-
that would Ibe an invariable rule. What course with the United States, that Our
we did claim was. that in years of scarcity fiscal policy shouid le framed, and the best
a duty would be of great service to us. efforts of our Govement exercised in
Allow me, in this connection, to refer for a order to the adoption of sud a treaty

momnt e sttemntmad yetedayofruedesiyo protectnat tovupplyt

lasnpont hic I ntedOttdicus osth
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au tihey may be willing to offer.
In the section that I have the honour of
representing, there can be no question about
this. I do not wish to discuss the state-
ment that under the old reciprocity treaty
we were very prosperous. There were many
reasons for that prosperity which I do not
intend to state here to-day. because they
have been stated so often before. but it is
just possible that in that particular section
we might not be injured by reciprocity
with the United States. But I make this
statement only from a. local standpoint. I
wish to say this. however. that I do not
think that Canada is compelled to have a
trea tywith the United States. and I wili
give yon my rea.sons. In 1S93-94. Canada
collected $1.634,524 in customs duties on
raîw produets coiming from the United
States. half of which was on bituminous
ccal. Urî Tnir reciprocity, that would be alto-
gethe lost, Have we not gone as far as it

look at that a little further. Last year we
sent about 1.000,000 bushels of barley to
the markets of the United States. but if
we had sent 9,000.000. what would have
been the result ? They had sufficient wiîth
our million to supply their wants, but if 8,-
000,000 bushels extra lad gone into that coun-
try, that would have completely broken their
market. They would not only have been the
losers. but we as well. The lion., gentleman
went on to take oats and lamlbs. and I may
point out to hin in that connection that
during the last season the Americans were
shipping sheep and horses fron the ports
of Montreal to the markets of the mother
country, and it does appear to me
that we should upon aill occasions not go ilito
a market which is producing and supplying
the sanie things as we do, but rather seek
the market which requires all the surplus
of the world. Iet me go a little further into
the discussion of the commerce of the two

is respectable with the Government of the1countries, a nd I will make this statement,
United States in trying to get closer trade at the outset. that Canada is in abetter
rehitions ? It is possible thqt the only position to dictate terns to the United
thing that would suit them w-ou d be to give Sta tes than the United States are b dictate
them control of our fiscal systen. so that to Canada. Canada exporle(l 10 he United
differences mnight arise between Canada and States. during the year enuing 30tliJune,
the mother country. It is possible. and I1894 . About $5.000.000 of that
speak for certain sections outside oftwas sent to the United States narket. not
my own, that we might gain on in bond, but shipped out again b other
horses. lamîbs. barley, beans. seed-peas. eggs arkets. We inported from the United
potatoes, hay and flax-seed. But we would i States for consunption. $51.146.091. This
undoubtedly lose on hog products, flour. shows that Canda hnported 70 per cent
wheat. oats. clover and grass-seeds. Com- more merchandise fron the United States
paring the two, there would perliaps be very than the United States dîd from Canada.
little difference either way. But I wouid But let me go a littie further into that ques-
just, in connection with that statement, re- tion.1Take bhe three years, 18,9-90. 181K-91
fer for a moment to the statninent made cud 1891-92. n I1w89-90. we exportedmb the
the oluer night by the hon. in er for!t Vited ots $32,416,156; In 1890-91 we ex-
SouthI-luron (-Mr. MeMIlan). He said that ported $5,079.40s2i; in t oo1-92, we xported
on certain articles the farmer had t seit$2e ae.452,540, or a total of $96.948098. In
lie had lost during the last thee or fourithosesaine hea yers enported fnoit ue
yeairs t1. I scarely wonder. after1Uni ted States as follows :-In 1889-90. $52.-
suci a. statenient, that the hon. gentleman î 291973: in 1890-91, $53,08q5.658: lu 1891-92,9
should keep continually preaching blue ruin , or a total ofu $159, to0 oSe

ponmattlea lie sairt, our farmers have lost that s inmported $ d2,167,104 more froni the
and they would gain $10 erI United States than we expored t , the Tui-

head if we bad free access to tbe American ted States. or i r4 per cent. It 1 sald that
mar1kets. But if you will turu up the statis- it would be unreasonable 10 expect recipro-
tical records. ',lm. Speaker. you will oend cimy from the United States in raw produets,
that the United States exported 0f cattle but Canada purhased from theCanited
alone 360.000 head. The hon. gentleman States $26.o,000 in raw products during
went on m the same way with hogs. and 1893-942wile in the sane year the Unted
then lie took up barley..He said that the States purchased froui Canada only $30,-
last year of the McKinley Bi. we raised 000000 all ld. This is onvincing tedMy
12r000.0 busiels. and sent 9.000.000 bushels m.d, th t we are tot altogether dependent
to the United States. I though irwas 10- upon the people f the United States for a
000,000, but I will not dispute with the hon. market. ltat we are uinder ne particular
gentlemran about a miliony bushels differ- obligation te the United SItes and that If
ence; and up n that, he said. we lost 1893it comes t t1epinc theywill have 1bow
cents a bushel. We lost bis 18 cents, the ke io Canada rather than the ftverse.
ie laimed. because lue Unied States As regards the beet root sugar industry It

charged a duty of 18 cents a bushel. tSroaed. hat industry has not obtained
Well, is that our faultu? Have we tnet doe the hold in Canada which a few years ago
everything reasonable and honourable t it fwas hoped it woutla but Ins progress bas
meet the Anericans fairly upon that ques- bt least been steady and ih the bounty
tien ? That is their business. and we have given i . we may hope that that industry
no righ t quarrelwi h theu. But let us wll exend thr ughout the province o Que-
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bec, and even further west into Ontario. the facts, but opposed to the whole tenor
That is just another example of what the of the arguments of the Liberal party froin
Government are doing to assist the farmers. 1879 down to the present day. It is a pure
Now, the speech of the hon. member for burlesque of the attitude and principles of
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) yesterday the leaders and of the rank and file of the
pictured Canada In its darkest colours. The Liberal party. It suits these hon. gentlemen
picture he drew was scarcely of the kiiid when we criticise the claims. the impudent
to induce the stranger who might come to and absurd claims they make as to the pro-
Canada to settle here. He is soiewhat gress and the prosperity of the country, to
different, however, from bis brother, Mr. W. say we are condemning the country. We are
A. Charlton,. M.P.P.. who represents. I be- only condemning the management, or rather
Ileve, one of the ridings of the same county. the mismanagement and want of manage-
Here is an extract from an interview with ment of hon. gentlemen on the other side of
the hon. gentleman: the House. I was amused to hear one of the

" How do you find things ?" hon. gentlemen, I believe he was a profes-
" Improving. Everything is looking better. I sional gentleman, who. inb is speech. which

ain largely interested in luimbering, and that, too, was an able argument from the standpoint of
is showing strong signs of revival." the protectionist, stated that "we1" had

" And you think the improvement general ?' raised the export trade of the countrv fron
" I do. You see, we're like the sick man in the 1879 to 1892 by a certain number of millioas.old country. He got so bad he couldn't get any That is the lie assumed by all these hon.worse. He either had to die or get better. Now,t. .

trade in Canada is getting better, and the outlook, geiitlemen-that " we" the Minister of
as far as I can see, is good." Finance and the Minister of Railw-ays, and
That seems rather the language of a Con- the Minister of Publie Works and the rest,
servative, of a good National Policy sup- sitting tog*her in council had, by sone
porter. Before I sit down. I vouldi like to manipulation. increased the export trade of
congratulate the Minister of 1inance and the country. The export trade of the country
the Government upon their hopeful tone has increased to the benefit of all the various
for the future of Canada, because I believe, classes of the people, and under the blessing
thougli the clouds may have lowered, and of Providence the country has in a certain
though we may to a certain extent have hadi degree, prospered, but it has been in spite
adversity in some lines, still Canada is of the policy which these gentlemen have
weathering the storni better than any other adopted.
country under the sun. I. 7em.uee to say o had not the peasres the otheC evenin,
that, with the hopeful Governme.nt w- have of hearing the address of the Controller
controlling the affairs of this eouatry, Can- of Customs, as I had to be absent
ada must grow in prosperity year by year. shortly after he began lis speech. But I

cau easily picture It in my mnd because.Mr. FLINT. I congratulate my hon. friend as eIsaw in the ewspaper summaries ext
from Ontario (Mr. Smith) upon the tone of
the first portion of bis speech. It differs day, it was of the same character as other
very materially as a whole from that of speeches of gentlemen opposite. and such
many of his colleagues on the other side as they have delivered for the last ten
of the House. Of course the hon. gentleman or twelve years. A Conservative speech will
could not conclude without one or two of generally be found to be made up about as
the old familiar touches which always tend follows :-You will find about 30 per cent
to bring a little applause from the gentlemen is abuse and uisrepresentation of the mother
who sit around him. When our hon. friends on count a s e o a aded and 3d
the other side of t use tou upon the to a system of free trade ; about 0
question of blue runt, tlen of course. theyper cent consists of gross misrepresentation

ar of the trade and financial history of the coun-
byreaon ofthe natie ruinatheyfor ttr'y under the Liberal regime from 1874 toby reason of the bine rmin they talieti 187d8 andi abuse of the hou. member for
that they got into power, and it is to be 1878 and of thard Cmr for
assumed that It is by trading upon that cry South Oxford (i Riear . gart rt
that they hope to keep gentlemen on this: cbot0 er nti s maeupn of generae

sideof te Huse romattanin powr i criticism and misrepresentation of the pre-side of the bouse froni attainiug power iu sent policy of the Liberal party, anti the
a short time. Who does not recolleet the bance of 10 per cent is fplatyin accordig
impassioned outburst of the hon. Minister of talane>o1prcis fied intaccong
Railways and Canals when, raisiug both te personal Idiosyncracies of the hon.s" Good hcavens preserve gentleman who happens to make the address.hands he shouteti"Go evespeev We ail know the nature of the attacks upon
this country from ruin, devastation and dis- We Ll oithe ne stattcs tpon
aster If the Opposition should attain the the Liberal poliyy ant i that

Tresur beche ?"the Liberals have no ,poley,, and in vveiry
Te istory of gnlmnomood and tense, and in almost every toneTe history of gentlemen opposite has of ridicule and contempt the Liberals are

ment of our common nature which de- pictured as men drifting without a policy.
tests a gloomy view of things ;and1 pro- But within a few seconds the speaker will
test tat he allegaton theygs ad tha poften turn to abuse or ridicule of the
tenatlemen a ton thi ehave mee te Liberals because they have too inany
gentem contyis sone havoed been denly-o policies. Andi upon this groundi our Con-

lngtIccoutr isomu oposd iot nlytoservative friends always manage to grow
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exceedingly eloquent. If they adhered to the
facts, if they adhered to the record as pre-
sented by resolutions lu this House or by
the Liberal leaders from rtime to time
or by the platform of the Liberal party as
enumerated by those authorized to do so,
they could not, and would not if they were
honest men. say that the Liberal party had
a variety of politics in regard to the trade
and fiscal legislation of this country. One
favourite observation of these gentlemen Is
that the Liberals have favoured unrestricted
reciprocity, continental union, commercial
union-and so they vary the phraseology,
and attempt, but without success, to repre-
sent these as policies adopted at various
times by the Liberal party and as policies
which differ essentially and in detail from
one another. I challenge and defy hon.
gentlemen on the other side, from this
moment and until this debate shall close,
to show one line or syllable from any reso-
lution placed before this House, any resolu-
tion adopted by an authorized body of
Liberals, or any statement by any leader
of the party in favour of commercial union
with the United States as bas been asserted.
it Is simply incorrect, and-I do not use the
language as applying to any of mny parlia-
mentary colleagues-it is an absolute false-
hood for any person to make such an asser-
tion. There never w-as and, in the nature
of things, there could not be any such propo-
sition made or supported by a Liberal leader
or by the Iiberal party. It is true that the
professions of the Liberals ln favour of a
broad scheme of reciprocity looked to the
making of an unrestricted list of the articles
covered by the negotiations, but this lias
been twisted so as to imply that the Liberal
party desired the entire abolition of a re-
venue tariff between this country and the
United States. It is a burlesque upon any
policy ever laid down by the Liberals
party or any of its leaders, so absurdly
to misrepresent the schemes of unrestrie-
ed reciprocity. The very terms of the Oppo-
sition resolution of 1888, just read by the
hon. member for Ontario (Mr. Smith), who
addressed the lHouse, i must say, in a very
straightforward manner, would prove this
statement to be true.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Do you mean to say
you never advocated the absolute destruc-
tion of duties ?

3fr. FLINT. I mean to say that no hon. gen-
tleman in this House can point ont one line
In whlch the Liberal party ever advocated
the total abolition of duties upon articles
imported into thiâ country from the United
States through any system of reciproclty
treaty. The whole contention of the Liberal
party was that ln entering into negotiations
for reciprocity, the whole Ilst of our products
sbould be opened as subjects of negotiation.
The very terms of the resolution proposed by
the hon. member for South Oxford, and
which was quoted by the hon. member for

Ontarlo would prove this conclusively ;
because in that resolution he said that un-
restricted reciproeity was favoured by the
Liberal party upon such terms and condi-
tions as would be satisfactory to both
countries. Point out where the Liberal
party have ever Indicated that the terms
and conditions should involve the absolute
destruction of our opportunities for raising
a revenue. No line or statement looking in
that direction can be found in the records
of this country.

The second line of attack indulged
in by our Conservative friends bas been
a persistent misrepresentation, or a pre-
tended misunderstanding of the Liberal
policy as enumerated in the resolution
of the hon. member for South Oxford. They
ask us in the most plaintive tone as to the
details of a revenue tariff ; they would like
to know the exact percentage upon every
article imported into the country if the
Liberal party came into power. Hon. gen-
tlemen, of course, are aware of the absur-
dity of the claim they make that such a
preposition should be laid before this House,
either by the leader of the party, or any
other of its members. It is sufficient to
statd the general principles upou which the
Liberal party base their claim to public con-
fidence. What was the line of policy pur-
sued by hon. gentlemen when they were ln
Opposition ? It is true 'that during four or
five years of the Mackenzle Administration
there was a depression of extraordinary
severity felt throughout the world, felt very
severely in the Dominion of Canada, al-
luded to formally and officially ln the
Speeches from the Throne delivered at sev-
eral openings of Parliament, a depression
which, in the very language of the Minister
of Finance in referring to the condition of
affairs at the present time, reduced the
prices of imported goods and reduced the
values of property generally, and tended to
enbarrass the Administration of the coun-
try in the collection of a sufficient revenue
to produce an equilIbrium with the expen-
diture. During all that period the hon.
gentlemen who were then ln Opposition
harped upon the depression from which the
country was suffering, and deliberately
charged the Administration of the day with
being responsible for that depression, with
being the cause of that depression, because
tbey would not forthwith enact Increased
taxation as a part of their tariff policy. To
the credit of the Mackenzie Administration
be it said that, with but one or two excep-
tions, they steadfastly refused to Increase
the burdens upon the people of this country ;
they refused to Increase the taxation beyond
a sufficient amount to produce an equilibrium
between revenue and expenditure. They
were pressed stil: further by the men then
leading the Opposition to the Goernment,
to place a still higher tariff upon the people
in order to produce the prosperity which
these gentlemen believed must be inevItably
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produced by high taxation. What was the further than they were depressed by the
ground taken by the Minister of Finance circuinstances surrounding them, the Oppo-
of that day ? I will not read at length sition at that day called attention to the
from speeches delivered by him; but through- falling off in the export trade, wbich every
out all these debates upon the budget during persoliust see could not at al have been
those sessions, we find the tone of the Min- :îffected by the tarif, could fot at ail bave
Ister of Finance to havei been hopeful and been affected by any of the internai con-
confident in the ability of the country to ditions of Canada; they called attention Io
weather the storm, in view of the great the fallmg off in the revenue froinports,
natural resources of the country, and of the and to the enormous decrease In values.
probability, nay certainty, that in a short owiug to the great depression existing al
time the depression would pass away and over the world, a depression which caused a
the people would be restored to ae condition falling off in the imports froin the mc.,ler
of prosperity through the natural course of COUntry into the United States and to al
events. other nations of the world. These bon.

1 find!i lte debates that on the 22id gentlemen proceeded further andenunciated
February, 1878. he Minister of Fin- the policy whih they intended to pursue er

]wii ade b 113, Or(erto lift the countr ount of the condition
bis opponenits that it was necessary to in- ittob hiech they oaim the Liberal Adminis-
crease the taxation of the country, that it tration oad broua;t it.
was necessary to prevent the Importation oe fnd o the ion. gentleman oM msub-
foreiaroods as mucd as possible in orderbeanese inane
to retain the home m)arket for our own Ilin te Conservtive Goverinent. as Will
ilianufacturersused -the language whil1will Ils the leadi, supporters woti lu
quote ; and I askhon. geutlemen candidly tfi Hoise but tmorsfhout the country,
to say wvhether this breathes an atmospherec ty ins t itetatesat.nd auked it ul
of distrust of the resources of our country, 1 by repeated assertions or the same general
or of the character of te people, or of the cli2n eracter-I quote fromthe speech Of Sir
industries or this cou1try8 hwleether it. Chels Tupper on 22nFebrary.n 18d78u in
areathcs thti the catmos ntlie nye of th ind yof rtois Flouse
whih our lion. friends are neer tired of Thepolicy of the part with LierIan aliid
ta1kitg. is not to in2rease th taxation of the people,hat-

Sir RICHARD s much as s id causeweyo not reuire SQlniuer înon ashon.gentlemen opposite. What we ask is lot aunlr-
Intrcase taxation. if carried to atm conshere crase of taxation, but a readjustaent of taxation.

able ex-tent. nî-iglht defeat its -voboJ-ect.flot
onl bystopping the rowthcof this ountry, byut rep foelowatedasystohe sameo eeral
also hy the aell-kro act that. if you raise so frequentlae allr- u e t e. siech fwas sent
the taxes above a certain point, you are alnost Charls Tr on acoald brtou. Join
sure to defeat yourelf, either b t(Iinishing con- this H st. ohn. and which was :fter-swnption, or by ensari e n rr f e l ohlsnuggleng, as wed
have mocre than o'e (ii SPcveired to our rost. 1U
things considered. therefore, I arn disposed o (f an election, stating tha-'t lie ihad li idea
advisn thastn n ste should (oelay the onnsideration of Of of the i)peole. but
the question whether it is Wesirable to isose tlat a Conservative soverIu neyt su n.e-
any further taxeson the people or noty andId duce thexe iture to the assnot on ine
tbis for these sveral reasons-first bejause. intrlliI or tton millions a year as xaion.
spite of al that is asserted to the contrary, it id wh tiat the so lezie mGoveunent had
appears tohme that there are signs of iuprove sonfreqently gatde w was s tt
ment in th - general revenue and the general const y i r John A . Ma d oal d to Hon .Joh
smtion of this country ; and, in the next place et allis been said siuce.n ti
bae me believe that the receipts for the. ear . getitieneeioppositeba 0 ehav-c de-

s76-cs7 were decidedly below the ordinaryaver o it an etlei on'i, s tohli terriblecaln-ie
age ecause the defict bein c large conposfd itwiCh a defit bouoft upon the c but
of the sinking fuie. isfot so formidable as e taay t a. osle rvive Gevwee wu re

t h i s r f t h s s e e a r e s n-ir s t, b c a s e i m i l i n r w o .m i L n s a y e a r , a sl c o m p a r -

appteOfalltats aetett, t'itIl the courage they coui
And so alm throuah this address, and otherrent dea. wLaisstIlle ungc'sslo IDltrsde. aud
addresses delivered uponi the budget and a tre delthas been swhice )plO-
cognate subjects throughout that session. p wee ecntendipgosien oe or two a
With a far-seeing gaze, the Minister of Fi- e -its hc, e thanlle-tbird of those wicn
nance perceived that the era of depressio % ea t.e hde to Lelswu the ui n bloo aer
was about to pass away, and lie believed îlow- of the National Policy, thos<Ž lion.
taat so sound were al the circmstanceso ggentlemen could scarely u
the country, so sound w as the charanter o atn st eo ificul w ith w hich th de nu e peo-
the people, s great were hu tnatural re- Administration , that day foe ot eoualiz-
sources at their d1sposai, that the depression ing expenditure w ih revenue. It sefb nds,
would pass away and the country would however, that their tone was not alw«ayi
regain its prosperity without having re- of that character, that their leaders did notcourse to the drastic measures ad-vocated always hold Uhe samne views regarding sur-
by the hon. gentlemen then in Opposition. ipluses anid dJeficits as they enunciated when
But not content with arguments of this detleits prevailed. In 1875 a Liberal Minister
kind calculated to depress the people still of Finance was able to announce to the coun-

Mr. FLINT.
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try that lie had a surplus. This fact, which Aï.r Recess.
should have been, in the ordinary course of
legislation, a very gratifying one, was not [N COMMITTEE-TIIRD READINGS.
received by the crities of the Government
o( that day with very hearty applause. Bill (No. 32) respecting the Ottawa. Arn-
We ail reimember the observations made by prior, and Parry Sound Railway Company.
the then Dr. Tupper, when a surplus of -(Mr. Ferguson, Renfrew.)
$935,000 was reported by the Finance Min- B il (No. 50) respectirg the Manitoba and
ister of- the Liberal Administration. Di. South-eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. La-
Tupper said : Rivière.)

The Minister of Finance says we have a surplus Bil(No. 3(; to amcnd the Act Incorpore-
of half a million. I say the Government have no
right to have a surplus. If they have, they should ing the Canada and Michigan Tunnel Com-
endeavour to get rid of it, and the best way to pany, and to change the name of the com-
do so Is that pursued by us and by the Govern- p'any to the Canada and Michigan Bridge
ment of Great Britain-by lightening the taxes and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)
on the people.
So we find the whole policy, as enunciated. SECOND READINGS.
from time t<o tinie. y the Conservative
party when iii Opposition. and upon which. Bill (No. 83) respecting the Eastern As-
presunably, they obtained a certain amount surance Coimpany of Canada.-(Mr. Fraser.)
of confidence from the people, was this: Ini Bill (Nc. S4) to a mend the Act incorporat-
the first place, that it was not a soui ing the Supreme Court of the Independent
policy to have a surplus, that revenue and Order of Fcresters.-(Mr. Northrup.)
expenditure should, in the main, be kelit ill (No. S5) to incorporate the Hamilton
about even ; in the second place, that if the :Ind La;ke Erie Power Cempany.-(Mr. Mc-
tariff was to be readjusted, it was to be so Kay.)
readjustei that there would be no increase Bii.).>7) j *îo>'*b<t the James Bay
of taxation. I think all political economists. Ai Io u ncr tames B-
and all constitutional judges will say, fol-
lowing history as demonstrated by the tinan-
cial statements of the motherland. that a Bill (No. S9) respecting the Thousand Is-
sound principle w-as laid dowin by Dr. Tupper lands Railway Company.--(Mr. Taylor.)
when he said that the Government ouglht not Bill (N-. 90) rospecting the Oshawa Rail-
to have a surplus. Every dollar of taxation way Company-(Mr. Smith, Ontario.)
taken out of the pockets of the people.
which Parlianient has not voted and fairly SOUTH SIIOIIE RAILWAY COMPANY.
considered, every dollar of taxation taken
out of the people which is not forthwitht dco
applied to some useful and desirable public
service is unjustly and inproperly taken Shoro Raiway Coinpany, Liînited,
from the people, and is liable to he lui-
properly and extravagantly expended. and
on this ground it is an unsound principle in
financial legislation to provide for large sur- -Sit ADO)LLHE CAON t is distributed.
pluses.

But hon. gentlemen opposite. e Mr. ES. I sent for a cop fte
in power, having enorou icresedisever times to-day. and couldet get
tOe taxantIontOfhterbeencae-rodvre

nsurplusesgofBillNtotwo.thrc. S) respcinge oth

M~~~~~o rintPEapparenty. jjqjed0, l

four millions a year, violateç every 1- pOrir pADP as being printed itEngish.
ciple of sound financiial eOOî.and L1

Mr. FORBES. I sent for it a very short

Bi4seeral imes oday, ad cold nt ge

partial observer fust adit would. of ne- i.
cessity, hie brouglit about wlien such a state Mr.I SPEAKER. Does the hon. gentle-
of things existed, tlhat is an improper and mani take the objection that the Bill is not
increased expenditure, an era of wild ex- printed in French ?
travagance and corruption which necessar- Mr. FORBES. Yes.
1ly flows from paynents inîto the exchequer
for the expenditure of which Parliament has WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
made no provision. The consequences have
been such as we have seen. We have seen Mr. tLINT. M'r. Speaker, when you left
enormous taxation placed on the people. the Chair at six o'clock, I had referred ho
We have seen enormous surpluses taken somne ofe the principles laid down by the
out of their pockets to be spent in the predecessors of hon. gentlemen opposite
manner I have attempted to describe. and when in Opposition, upon which they were
the results that have flowed fron that will building up claims to the confidence of the
tend to mar the prosperity of this country: people of the Dominion. I had alluded to
throughout the whole of its future history. one proposition laid down by them-which

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the has been esteemed a sound proposition in
Chair. the mother country, and, I believe, by ail
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political economIsts-that is, that in the
main a Government should make Its re-
venue about equal to its expenditure ; in
other words, that there should be, as a rule,
no very large surplus at the disposal of any
Administraticn ; that every dollar possible
should be left in the pockets of the people,
who eau administer their own money much
more to their own advantage than can any
committee of Parliament sitting as a Cab-
inet.

Of course, this principle would be,
to a certain extent, modified by circum-
stances orer which no legislature could have
control. A sudden and unexpected rush of
Imports ln one direction or another might
give the Government temporarily a surplus
for which they had not calculated. Another
principle laid down ln all the speeches of
the leaders of the Opposition of that day
was that deficits were disadvantageous to
the true Interests of the people, and to the
best interests of a fair administration ; and
we can al] recollect with what volubility
and earnestness those gentlemen Inveighed
against the one or two deficits which befell
the Mackenzie Administration owing to
causes over wbich it is now admitted the
Administration could possibly have had no
control.

Had those hon. gentlemen, on their
accession to power, carried out in spirit the
prineiples which they had laid down when
li Opposition, much of the illogical and
absurd line of argument which they have
carried on from that day to this would have
been obv-iated. greatly to the benefit of
legislation and sound political education ln
this country.

They were, however, entrusted with power;
and we found that in both of those par-
ticulars, all their promises, as well as their
prophecies were repudiated by the event.
They came into Parliament and boasted
from time to time of the enormous surpluses
which their tarif had rolled up, and placed
at their disposal-surpluses which brought
about the evils to whIch I have alluded. I
find, on glancing over the financial reports,
that the total volume of the surpluses which
this Administration has rolled up by means
of excessive, unnecessary, ill-advised, un-
fair, and paxtial taxation, amounted to $27,-
862,361.

But their boasted panacea for finan-
cial reform was a failure, equally ln
the other direction; and, although they had
rldiculed and contemned the Administration
of their predecessors for an occasional small
deficit, which a calm investigation at the
present day shows was entirely beyond the
control of any Administration, those gentle-
men had deficits aggregating over $18,000,-
000, leaving a net surplus up to 1895, of
$9,786,471. Now, according to any reason-
able principle Of financial administration,
and according to the principles laid down
by Sir Charles Tupper, when leading the
Opposition In these questions, they should

Mr. FLuIÇ.

have had a very small surplus indeed, mak-
ing all allowance for the increase of taxa-
tion, and for the change ln the trade of the
country, caused by the very good times
which the previous Finance Minister, the
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) predicted ln his very able re-
view of 1878.

The whole history of the Conserva-
tive party when ln Opposition was a
history of promises and prophecies. They
denounced, in the strongest possible terms,
the Administration of the day, and the
tariff of the day, as being the cause of the
depression ln trade, the cause of the exodus
of the people from the country, the cause
of many of the evils which are admitted
to have existed during the latter part of
that disastrous period. They promised, if
entrusted with power, on the principles
which they had laid down when in Opposi-
tion, and during the campaign of 1878,
that they would have no surplus; in other
words, that the taxation, unforeseen circum-
stances alone being excluded from considera-
tion, would about equal the expenditure.
They promised that they would bring about
a reciprocity of trade with the United States,
upon which both political parties were at
that time, and upon which both profess to
be at the present time, a unit. They pro-
mised, if entrusted with power, that they
would not increase the taxation, although
there would be a readjustment in the line
of protection, which might possible benefit
a certain portion of the eommunity. They
were, however, very guarded ln the use
of the word protection during all the years
previous to the election of 1878. At the
present time, hon. gentlemen are very for-
ward and very strong mn the use of that
word, and in the use of the arguments
with which that principle is supported.
Previous to 1878 they were so guarded that
you could hardly find that word in any of
the speeches either of the leaders or their
supporters. As far back as 1876, when It
was anticipated, owing to the falling re-
venue, that the Government of that day
would be obliged to impose some increase
of taxation in order to bring about an
equilibrium between revenue and expendi-
ture, they were severely denounced by the
financial critics of that time for the pro-
position to increase taxation for that pur-
pose. Sir Charles Tupper referred to It as
" the thin end of the wedge of protection."
Their expenditures were described as
being excessive and extravagant, and
Sir Charles Tupper, and those who follow-
ed him, went Into details to show that It
was so lu almost every particular that was
under the control of Parliament. . They
promised a positive reduction of at least
$2,O0,000 per annum In that expenditure.
They promIsed that millions of capital
would be introduced Into the country, as a
result of the rçadjustment of the tarif, and
of the encouragement that would be given
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by that readjustnent to manufacturing en-. also that the position they took is entirely
terprises. unsound. Great Britain is the richest and

So strongly did they make promises upon most prosperous country in the world, and
this point that in 1882 Parliament was dis- yet the excess of imports over exports in
solved expressly for the purpose of receiving i that wealthy country, in 1892 alone. was
a verdict f rom the people as to whether the i£132,000,000 sterling. The average ex-
protective principlie should prevail ; and it ccss of imports over exports for the htst ten
was formally announced in the Speech front or fifteen years in the muother country lias
the Throne that capital seeking investient been over £100,000K,00) a yea.r :and yet
vas waiting the decision of the people on we tind a party in this couniry laying

Ihat question. The leading ien in tei pirty, vown seriously the proposition that a large
and iotably the one who subsenluently be- excess, or any excess, of imports over ex-
came Finance Minister, put the amount of ports is detrimental to prosperity. I leave
foreign UcaIpital wcaiting the adoption of pro.- that phase of the question to the considera-
tection for investment at $200,O00,000. tion of any who choose to study these sug-

The people were led astray by these extra- gestive 1Pgures.
ordinary promises made appareUtly il good lon. gentlemen opposite proiised that
fa ith. These gentlemen stated that if the their policy of protection would check
couintry adopted their policy of protection, imiiports Tlie result, however, shows
that policy wouldl keep the people at home, that the imports not only have fnot been
create a home narket, and make this coun- cheeked, but that there lias been a large
try an iumense lhive of nanufacturing in.. excess of imports since the National Policy
dustries. As an adjunct to that. they pro- was adopted. They promised also that their
mtised, in the strongest possible tenus, that policy would keep the population in the
our extraordinary large volume of imports country. They complained bitterly about
would be decreased to the beiefit of the lthe exodus. They taunted the Mackenzie
home market. . Government with having caused the exodus

lu 1879, Sir Leonard Tilley. one of the by its policy, but the exodus then was mucli
ablest leaders of the party opposite, made smaller in proportion to eic population, than
this statement in Parliament in introducing it lias been at any time since. That ias
his Budget :been abundantly deionstrated in this

Regarding the matter as I do, I think it is to louse. I will niot ask ye to go with me
be regretted that the volume of imports has not through the .census rturns because the
been naterially reduced. I look upon the large tigires have beeu very fully discussed al-
imports ever since the Dominion was organized, ready. Yesterday we had the benefit of a
showing a large balance of trade against it, as speech from the lion. member for Belle-
one of the causes of trouble with which we have chasse (Mr. Amyot) in whicl he demonstrat-
to contend, one of the difficulties that it is ouri ed, to his own satisfaction, the benign re-
duty to remedy. They have been decreasing to sults of a policy, which oly a short time
a certain extent, but are still very large, showing a le bittely dnounced and claimed lad
distinctly and clearly, in my judgment, that theybee terausenf tedeaopulain of the
ought to be still further diminished. Under been the cause of the depopulation of the
these circumstances, it appears to me that wc country. Althougli I canot take the hon.
should turn our attention to the best means of member for Bellechasse as a leading repre-
reducing the volume of imports fron all parts of sentative on the other side, yet so recently
the world. has his change of opinion taken place that
The very thing which. brought about the I think we can refer te a statement made
deficits that Mr. Mackenzie hîad to struggle by him as throwing some liglit upon this
against, and which gave rise to the denunei- subjeet. After the census returns iad been
ations showered upon him by his opponents, published. that lion. gentleman. thei a fol-
was one of the things which the new policy lower cf Mr. Laurier. Il a formal speech
was to renedy. I find, on lookhig at the Trade upon the linalciail situation. reered to the
and Navigation Returns, that the excess suîccess of th Ntional Policy in that partie-
of imports over exports since confederation Ular in these words:
amounts to the sum of $527,578,888. I find The Hon. Mr. Blake, who is a glory to his coun-
that the excess of imports over exports since1 try, who Is pure, who has no stain on his past
the adoption of the National Policy-that ex- record-equal ln that respect to our present wor-
cess which the National Policy was to check thy leader-the Hon. Mr. Blake will tell you
-lias been $247,500,000. Now, all the con- that the present state of things, if endured much
tentions of the partisans of this policy have longer, will corrupt ail .population to the

been falsified by the event. They have te ,ones h nouldantell yoemoalizeit is
placed eenorious duties upon the imports; population of Canada completely and for long
they have checked imports to the full ex- generat ions. it is time to do away with the entire
tent of the powers with whieh Parliament administrative system as at present conducted,
vested them, and yet the excess of imports so as to cut the corrupt tte that exists between
since 1879 over exports has been $247,500,- the heads of departments and the officers of the

00, oial e aothedepartments -ihe would tell you that it Is timeoo.proporie .tl etol tpassec the sponge everywhere, to put ln high
under the Mackenzie Administration. A places new meni with new principles ; and he
brief examination will show not only that would tell you, that under our system of consti-
the practical result has falsified the pre- tutional governmnent, it is not good for any coun-
dictions of hon. gentlemen opposite, but try that the same party should remain too long
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in power, and recent events have fully exempli-
fied that principle.

The hon. member for Ottawa (Mr. Mackintosh)
says that w'e are rich because we have a surplus
of $4,000,000, and the people are prosperous. Mr.
Speaker, what is this surplus ? It is the balance
unexpended of the money that is paid into the
treasury by the people, that is the surplus. Does
that prove that the people are prosperous ?

Now we cone to sonething that the lion.
mejinher for Bellechasse could speak of as
wituim his own knowledge, and it is upon
this point I wish to quote him more par-
ticularly that in the portion I have already
cead:

I know that in my section of the country the
people are not prosperous. I represent a rural
constituency, and I know that a great many
houses are closed and their owners have gone to
the States. Look at the city of Quebec, where I
live. Quebec West has diminished ln population,
and the two other divisions of the city have very
slightly increased. Is that a sign of prosperity ?
Is it because a few contractors receive public
mnoney, is it because a few hundreds of manufac-
turers make millions of money ? Is it because
some of the public employees supplement their
ealaries with large bonuses and testimonials and
presents of all kinds-is that the reason that the
people are .prosperous ? Surely, you will not
pretend that the million of people who have left
this country are all fools, and that, if they had
been prosperous here, they would notý have re-
mained. Here is a fact that confronts you at
first glance. The census returns prepared by the
cfficials of the Government prove to us that over
a million of people have left this country. And
wby ? Is it not because they could not live
here during the ten ye'ars just past, when the
hon. gentlemen have been telling us : We are
happy, we are prosperous. Canada is rich, Can-
ada is increasing in wealth and in population ?
The contrary has been proved to us.

This is a quotation from an hon. gentleman
no0w supporting the Administration, from an
hon. gentleman who stood up here last even-
ing and for a long time endeavoured to prove
that the National Poliey, as administered by
the hon. gentlemen hiadlheen a sucess. What
I have quoted is not given as a matter of
opinion, but as a matter of personal knowl-
edge, as'a natter of proof within his own
knowledge-and. heing a legal gentleman.
lhe knows the value of proof-that a million
of people had left the country in conse-
quence of the policy adopted by lion. gen-
tlemen opposite. And so out of the mouths
of their supporters as well as from the
official reports with which they furnish us,
this claim is demonstrated to be, like the
others, false and nislea ding.

The whole Hin'e of policy adopted
by hon. gentlemen in thleir efforts to
retain power lias been discredited. I
wil not allude to the extravagant
prophecies nade as to the settlement
of the North-west ; I will not allude to the
extravagant claims for the various under-
takings to which they have committed Par-
liament, but I will show, if possible, from
the public records to what an enormous ex-
tent they have violated the promises upon

Mr. FLINr.

which they obtained power, promises wbich
they could have carried out consistently
with their other declarations. It is admitted
that the defeat of the Liberal party was
caused by the depressed condition of the
ountry, by the denunciations of their

opponits. and the extravagant promises
those opponents made of reform. The hon.
gentlemen came into power with an enor-
mous majority to carry out the ternis upon
which they clained the indulgence and con-
lidence of the people. Very shortly after
they obtained power, the predictions of the
hon. iriember for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright). caine true ; the depressioli.
which had begun to pass away while he was
still in power, passed rapidly off ; the
labours of the husbandman were abund-
antly blessed by Divine Providence ; gen-
eral confidence was restored. the markets
of the vorld 111proved. and our 1 exP *t
trade in the great natural products of the
couintry. the products of the farim. the for-
est, the fishery, and the mine, fournd pro-
titable sLle in the iother :11un1try. ii
foreign lands, The returnîs gave the people
of the country considerable 1 money to speid
in the improvement of their condition. In
addition to this, the increased taxation
which was at once imposed by hon. gentle-
men opposite, placed in the exehequer large
sums of money, available to be expended
upon various public vorks. In addition
to that, the enorious borrowing powers of
the Government were exercised withouiit
stint, and money fromi this source fiowed
in to the exehequer of the country. Ii1e
consequence was that there was a large ex-
penîditure by the Governmiient. and a con-
sid'erible inease in the expenditure by
private people.

NoV, the claimi lias bee niilade., an1d
is coistalitly made. tlat it was ihe
National Poliey liat brought a bmit lie
largely increased exports of the country. It
seems to ne that if ever there was a pro-
position whichi bore upon its face its own
condemnation for absurdity, this is the pro-
position. It is ai aecepted principle of
econonics that, in regard to the great
natural products of the country, the markets
of the world, the demand of the niarket
in wvhicI the surplus is sold, furnishes
the criterion of profit or loss. And Canada
sold enormous quantities of these natural
prodliets. WV'as the increased price of tish
and the ,iincreased dra ft of ilishes froi
the sea. running to many millions of dol-
lars' worth, the result of taxes imposed
upon imported manufactufes ? vas the
Increased product of the soil, and the in-
creased price of our agricultural staples
caused by the tariff which hon. gentlemen
opposite forced upon the people of this
country ? Certainly not ; this improvement
would have happened if hon. gentlemen had
never existed. This Improvement would
have happened under any Government : and
I think It bas been abundantly demonstrat-
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ed that if the- taxation had bieen kept at fusing, nisleading and unfair,' and the stu-
a lower and fairer rate the profits reaped dent of our trade economy is not placed in
by the people would have been greatly en- a position in which lie eau really judge of

lianced. the effeet of the National Polivy. It would be
NoV, the export trade of the coun- necessary for hlim to go througlh the Trade

try lias been recorded, ever since the and Navigation Returus duriug the whole
establishient of the Domninion, under cer- history of confederation in order to forn
tain heads, and I wish t& call the attention any reasonable opinion. The ouly con-
of the House to a liberty which, I think, clusion I eau cone to with regard to this
lias been improperly taken by the compilers is that the statistician, following out the
of our statisties, in their arrangement of plan that seeins to be adopted in that book,
the statisties of the export trade. Of the and seeing the enormous increase in the
thousands of people in this country who exports of the natural produets of the forest,
receive the Statistical Year-Book and froni it by taking certain wood produets from the
seek to glean the trade and linancial his- list given as exports of produets of the forest
tory of the country, how- many are able to and adding thei to manufactured products,
tell what are the exports of manufactured has swollen up an apparent testimonial to
goods, and what are the exports of pro- the advantage of the National Policy. If
duets of the forest ? The Statistical Year- these figures are dissected it will be seen
Book was a very useful publication as tirst that the National Policy lias had no such
issued, and muight still be the saine if it cffect as that vhich they would seem, on
had not fallen into the hands of those a superficial view, to indicate. Now, if the
whose object is to make it a campaign docu- IStatistical Yea.r-Book wa consistent with
ment. Up to 1891 it gave under the ead itself, perhaps there might bLe some reason
of " Exports, manufactures," the same state- for allowing these statistics to pass. But the
ment of exports of manufactures as con- Year-Book is nlot even coisistent viti itself.
tained in the Trade and Navigation Re- I find upon exanination of that work that
turns. Il 1874, according to the Trade and on page 42 an norinous volume of exports
Navigation Returns, the export of m11an1u- is classed as produets of the forest, which
factures were $2,353,663. I have not gone into on page 474, are classed as manufactured
details, but I presumie the figures are sub- goods. On page 662 is given a list of pro-
stantially correct, and that the proper items duets of the forest exported from, the coun-
have been included to niake up this total.l try whicli includes basswood, butternut,
Up to 1890. according to this Year-Book, hickory,. sleepers. knees aid fut.tocks. rail-
these returns were given as laid down by the road ties, masts and spars ; while on page
Trade and Navigation tables ; but in the 474 these very articles are classed as
year 1891 the student of the Statistical Year- manufactured goods. Now, they cannot
Book finds that our exports of manufactured reasonably be classed under both lieads at
goods were $22,916,431 ; whi tuining to the saine tine. They* are either properly
the Trade and Navigation tables he finds and legitimately to be considered as manu..
the figures I have already given. lu 1875, faetured goods, and manufactured goods the
the manufatured gools exportel f roi the pioduction of which is fostered and increased
country, as given in the Trade and Navi- as a result of the National Policy. or the
y :tion tables, were $2,293,400 ; turning to figures are of no utility whatever. Now, one
the Statistical Yeaîr-Book we tind that the page here shows ashes and pearl ashes are

manuiiifactured goods exported are valued classed as produets of the forest. The vol-
at $20,025,925 ; and so on, through all the
years from that time to the present. Take
as an example the year 1878 ; according to
our Trade and Navigation tables, in that
year the exports of the products of the
foi est were $19,511,575 ; and the exports of
na nufactured goods in that year were $4,-
12,735. But turning to the Statistical Vear-
Book we find that nearly $13,000,000 had
been taken from the exports of the products
of the forest and added to the total of ex-
ports of manufactured goods, thus increasing
the volume of the exports of manufactured
goods il that year. according to the Yeari-
Book, from $4,127,735 to $17,780,776 ; while'
the exports of the forest fell, according to
the different way of arranging these returns,
from $19,511,375 to $5,912,139. Now, I con-
tend that this Imethod of arranging the sta-
tisties, however It may be reconciled to
some technical principles upon which the
statistician nmay elaborate his tables, is con-

42J

unie of imports of those articles amounted sto
$120.000 in the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns.but in the Year-Book they are classed as
manufa cture. Basswood, butternut, hickory.
of which lithe exports were $%5000, are classed
in the Year-Book as manufactures ; while
in the Trade and Navigation Returns they
are given as produets of the forest. D)eals.
according to thîe Trade and Navigation
Returns, were exported to the value of
$7.762,275, and they are properly classed as
products of the forest in the Trade and
Navigation Returns.; while in the Statistical
Year-Book these articles to the same amiount
are classed as manufactured products. and
a claim is inferentially made to the advan-
tage of the National Policy as encouraging
nianufacturers to that extent. Deal ends.
$295.478, undergo the same process. Joists,
seantlings, knees and futtocks, masts and
spars, staves, bolts, laths and pickets, planks
and boards, to the value of $9,640,638, In the
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Trade and Navigation Returns are given to extenided, and tlus prove the great va lue
the public as produets of the forest ; while of the National I'olicy, of imposing taxes
in the Statistic:al Year-B>ok they ar plad< whicl have no more relation to tlle
under the head of manufactured articles. export trade than ha s the blowing of
Shingles, $755.813, are classed as produets the north wind. There is no doubt
of the forest in the Trade and Navigation that the natural tendency of high taxa-
Returins, but as manufactured goods in the tion on mîanufactured goods has been
Year-Book. Shooks, boxes and olier articles t increase the cost of production. to
of that kind, are classified in the same way, prevent the developent of our tntural
$119,212. Sleepers and railway ties, $214,892, export trade in manufactured articles, be-
are in the same category. Let us see how cause the cost has been increased, the value
this representation works for any given has been increased and our ability to com-
year. Take the year 1893, for instance. The pete in foreign markets has thereby been
Trade Returns tell us that in that year we igreatly lessened. The other evening te hon.
exported $26,539,910 worth of products of menber for Durham (Mr. Craig)i referred to
the forest ; but the Statistical Year-Book cheese as a manufactured article. and lie
tells us we exported of products of the for- did s calmly and delberately, amd this mem-
est in that year only $5,592.803 ; and they ber of the House is a gentleman of consider-
carry somewhat over $21.000,000into the able thouglht. who'se aIresses are always
class of manufactured good' out of a total ,received with that consideriation w1O1i hich
of $28,462,031 of manufactured goods. The lis high c:haraeter ent itles him to re-
effect of this arrangement would show, ac- (.eiVe :yet in a, forma l address o hIlie
cording to the Trade and Navigation Re- henefits of the National Policy lie unlertook
turus, tliat our exports were $7.093,929. to class cheese as a manufactured article.

Now, we ean imagine the ingenuous yout.h
of the country, w'e eau imagine even oblder
persons anxious Io see how the coutil ry is
progessing ln regard to the National Policy-
ve eau imagine thenm il a country sehool-

house adflressing the electorate and showing
the enornous export of manufactured goods,
and rolling out the figures, $28,462,031, thus
completely demolishing their opponents who
have not, perhaps, the advantage of having1
the Trade and Navigation Returns at hand
to show that that list is padded by taking!
over into a wrong coluinu an enormous:
mass of goods which have always rightly
been considered to belong to the class of
products of the forest. I presume the rule
upon which this change of base lias been
made by the statistician, so far as I can
gather from the returns themselves, is this :
that wherever human labour has been ap-
plied to any extent to some natural produets,
sucli as animals and their products, or the i
products of the forest, lie calls it a manu-
factured article. The tree that is just cut
down, with the liubs lopped off, he might'
consent to leave under the head of a product
of the forest; but if a slab is sawed off
and it becomes a piece of square timber,
then lie calls it a manufactured article. So
lie goes through the whole list, and twenty-
one or twenty-two million dollars worth of
this class of articles lie calls manufactured
goods. He might as well call dried codfish
a manufactured article. There is a much
larger proportion of human labour applied
to that product, in proportion to its value
and size, than is applied to muost of thie
articles which are in these tables.
He might as well apply this rule to almost
everything on which human labour lias been
expended and cali it a manufactured article.
He could by carrying out this proposition to
its legitimate conclusion swell the list of
manufactured articles exported to many
millions of dollars more than lt has been

Mr. FLrNT.

i On the principle laid down by the statisticiait
by which manufaetures have been swollen
from seven millions to twenty-eight millions.
that is perfectly correct. but the priiniple
will not be aeccepted by the Iouse and the
country as a fair neans of calculating the
development of our mtuanufacturing indus-
tries. The benefits of low taxation (duing
the Mackenzie regiie and the blessings of
Providlence resulteŽd iin great improvement.
and I ai hpftpy to say, an alm1ost perunent
improvement in the growth atnd levelopm ent
of the great natural resources of thue country.
These resources are so great as to be almost
unlimited, so extenîsive as to call for the
hIighest powers of eloquenuce on Pthepart
of the lion. gentlenen opposite were not
created by them ; aud because we pretend to
say that the policy of lion. gentlemnen opp-
site has been to increase the cost of pro-
duction on those articles aI tlhereby di-
muinish the opportunity the people have to
make wealth out of them, they affirm t.hat
we are running down the country. It is not
so. There are no hon. gentlenen who have
greater confidence and faith ancd a more
wholesome belief in the iatural resources
of Canada than have the Liberal party in
this Flouse. It is because we see those re-
sources fritted away, it is because we see
the opportunity to gain wealth and pros-
perity lost by the policy of hon. gentlemen
opposite that we attack it and enudeavour to
show its failures, inconsistencies and impro-
prieties.

The Conservative party declared tley
would not increase the taxation of the
country; but they did increase it enor-
nously. The average taxation from 1874

to 1878 was $18,989,668 per annum, or an
average per head of $4. 81. They said in
one breath this was excessive and in another
breaith they said it was not enough. But
when It came to a more definite declaration
of the views they held, they insisted that
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not the application of this principle
they would not increase the taxation, but.
would readjust it. 'Èhe actual taxation dur-
ing the 16 years from 1879 to 1894, the re-
sult of the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite,
was to draw from ithe people through the
custom-houses and Excise Department, $428,-.
814,301. lad the people paid the same rate
per head during all those years as they paid
per head during the five years of the Liberal
Administratiot, nanely, $4.811½, thiere would
have been $356,028,961 taken from thei. lu
other words, the actual amounît taken fron
the people from 1879 to 1894 by those hon.
genutlemîen, mîore tian would have been
taken under the Mackentzie Admn inistration,
wais $72,785,725. And this waîs done under
a policy which was pleiged not.to increase
the taxation of the country.

To put it in another way : The Mackenzie
Government would have taken $72,785.725
less if they hîad been in power during the last
six*teen years. The average annual increase
muade by lion. gentlenein opposite in the
aiount of taxation was $4,549,108 over the
rate of the Mackenzie regime. But this does
not tell the whole story. Tltey blaimed the
Mackenzie Governient for (leficits during
their career. Iad the Mackenzie Administra-
tion taxed the people on an average per head
as those lion. gentlemen taxed theiniu 1894,
a year in which they boasted of reductions
made in taxation and when the Government
professed to give the people the benefit of
reduced taxation by nany millions of money
which they had previously taken from then,
the average taxation from customs and ex-
cise would have been $5.55. Had Mr. Mac-
kenzie been allowed by Parliament and the
people to tax theni during his five years of
office at the rate of $5.55 per head, he would
have obtained $107,358,036 ; but lie actually
levied $4.81 per hîead, which gave him $94,-
948.340, showiing that had the rate of tax-
ation wlhiclhiprevailed iii 1894 been allowed
to Sir Ricliard Cartwright during lis tive
years of offiee, there would have been $12.-
402.49C) more thian le did obtain. and taîking
out the deficits for two years in whicli le
had deficits, lie wouldk have hîad a net sur-
plus duriiig those. years of $9.737,958. Tihis
proves conclusively that had the Liberal
(overiinient given away to the tenptations
that were held out to tiemut to increase the
taxation on the people. even during the years
of depression, it would easily have swamped
the deficit and resulted In the enormous sur-
plus of $9.737,958.

But, Sir. let us run through sone of thesc
itntervening years and see what the taxa-
tion that these hon. gentlemen have im-
posed would have given to the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) as Finance Minister. I have re-
ferred to the first period of their rule, and
I will now take the period from 1882 to
1888. The average taxation of the Conser-
vative Government during these five years

produeed $112,109,089, the average rate
being $5.79 per capita. If Mr. Mackenzie
had lhad that taxation during lhis teru of
ottice, he would have lad a net surplus of $14,-
486,211. Take the next five years, forn 1888
to 18M3. If Mr. Mackenîzie had been allowed
to lmve taxed these people an average of
$6.21 per head, as these gentlemen opposite
taxed the people of the country. he would
have a net surplus. between 1874 anîd 1878.
of $22,504,003, which shows the enormity of
the offence whiel the Conserva tive Govern-
1meit were guilty of receiving the contidence
of the people in 1878 upon the basis of not
iincreasing taxation, and proceeding to en-
ormously increase it, afterwards boasting of
the surpluses which it gave thein.

I think I have shown. Sir. that the policy
which the Conservative party lias adopted
lias don(e nothi ng whatever to increaîse the
substantial prosperity of the people. That
increase resulted entirely froim the profits
of their export trade. 1 have shown, too,
that the present Government have violated
the promises whieh they made in regard to
the keeping the expenditure within the limits
of the expenditure of the Mackenzie Admin-
istration, for I have proven that they did
enornously inerease the expenditure, anîîd
thus violated that promise.

I may have occasion before I resunme
my seat to allude more in detail to soume of
these particulars, but at the present time
I will take up another point of the argument
invariably made by hoi. gentlemen opposite.
One of the points always nade by every
ministerial speaker, at any rate, during the
latter portion of the discussion upon the bene-
tits of the National Policy, has been to
attack the operations of the revenue
tariff in the mother country. They clatim
to be pre-eminently the party of patriotisii
and loyalty ; but they find no language too
conteiptuous withl which to speak of the
policy of the statesmen of England. AI-
thougli the hon. the Minister of Justice is
inot present, somte of the remarks whieh I
will inake upon that point are directed to
observations made by him t in this fLouse :
observations whicl seem to have been fol-
lowed up by Government speakers and by
Government organs throughout the country,
as a safe line on which to prejudice the peo-
ple of Canada against the reforns which are
favoured by the Liberal party.1

It is well known that all the governing
classes of Great Britain strongly support
whtat is called a free trade poliey, but whiclh
mtiglt more properly be called the revenue
tariff policy of the mother country. Hon.
gentlemen opposite sometimes try to make
capital out of the assumnption that the Lib-
eral party, while favouring the free trade
principle upon which Great Britain collects
a revenue, favour a tariff precisely like that
of the United Kingdom. This assumption
is misleading to the last degree. It is
the prineiple we are discussing, and
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lot the application of this principle to the uin- from the position of vantage which she once had
tricate details connieeted witli a tariff. These I in the various markets of the world. What is
muîust he governed by the varying' circnum- the whole policy of the motherland to-day ?
stanes of tll( two outries. The prineiplei And here is a sentence which I counend to
of the tariff l the mothe.r country is the i the attention of hon. gentlemen opposite,
prineile of a revenue tariTf. especially to tiose loyalists among theim

lReferring to that. anIldj referring to te w profess to be the enly citizens who are
admitted f'net ihat agriculture in the mother true to the red cross flag
ounltry is to :alarge legree depressed Driven from the civilized markets of the world

Ille te' opponents of thie revenue tariff steadily. and every year finding their output to
dlwll with great gusto :1n1l tiflnit. hum- those markets decreasing, they spend millions on

ulr upon t hle eoidition of t hlr(iu- tlcir navy and millions on their army to force
ura <lss iih tld ((o1 their wares and their goods and their merchan-

bradEghdfrhrii fliti rIse into the uncivilized markets of the worl.
f l. .f . whieh they are endeavouring to occupy. to settle

econîomy antd for lier siipidfity in not seeing ind to control. driven there by the deadly effect
the way to tuie wealtI and true grandeur i.pon then of the trermenduous competition coi-
by alopting the policy advoented by Caîn- mg from the protectionist nations in the rest of
dian Conservatives. I will not pause. Mr'. the world.
Speaker. to- point out ilie eftect upon this I was proud when our eloquent leader,
coulitry if the statesmnîlei of Great Britain altlough .belonging. by birth. to anotlhe'r
isteed ivilhi any idea of following the r'ace. on the spot rebuked this foul slands-r

advice of these gentlemen. benuse we ail on the people of the mother country.
know wh1Iat tlhat would result il as regards " Driven frou the civilized markets of the
the produeers in this country. But. dwelling world. Great Britain is spending muillions
upon the distress in agriculture in the on lier army and lier navy to force her
niother country. and upon lier adlherence merchandise on the uncivilized nations of
to th e principles of a. revenue tariff. they the world,"-was ever a fouler slander ut-
are necver we:îary of intimnating-altlhough terled against Great Britain than that con-
they aire nrefui never to give the figues- tained in these words ? It is not only un-
that G'eat Britain is declining. that she patr'iotic, but it is nanifestly untrue. Ii
is weakening finanicially. that si is losing every market of the world where England
helr l power. lh'ier force- Iund lier influence iniu controls, every nation has the saine privilege
tIe world, by adhelivriig to this revenue as the mother country. $he sets up no pro-
policy. Wlhat an utter absurdity. in te face teetionist barrier in favour of lier owi
of hie tr'ade and finanial returus of the nerchants and her own manufacturer.
motherland ! Look abroad at the protected $lie may civilize those countries and give
couitries of the world in thîis year of grace theltn sound, healthy governunent but as
1895. and you will see every one of theni SM311 aiS sue SetsUp)lier ownt
with inormus deficits in theiri national ex- she says to ail the wo'ld " Corne in and
elequers: France. (ehrnu:îny. tie Uiited IlColipete with us in a fair, free, and open
States. and Canada-ail of them struggling makt loi.gvall
with finneial diiticulty, owing to the ei point to n instance in the wlole history
barrassnents brouglit nbout amiong their Of the mother country where she bas fort-
people, aninh tiheir revenme resources. in ecilier trade on any civilized or uncivilized
cols<ilence of the restrictive tariffs WliîIhnationhbyiheans of lier amy and navy.
they support. and whicIh thiey pretend Io The soldiers and sailos of England bave a
enjoy. But go to free traude Englad a nobler work than that to prfo . Tey
there you find hIe Chancellor of' the Ex-1 ave a work to perforin under the aegis or
<cheque'r in this very year announeing a sub- the British ftag. of giving gooi governieut,
stantiail surplus witl wlieh to carry on I l01,om ,and equal'laws and equal piiv-
the services of the cuitryv. I ileges. to ail the people who choose to li-e

Coning bank to tIe speeh made îby tie or t'ade under the protection of that flag.
hionî. Muiister of Justice. I tlinuki n uie iniWhat has been the resuit of the free trade
this lIouse ad no one 4 wo re:ad it in the tîliey of (.I'eat'Britniuî upon her finances
oilitry. could have ben thewise tlait home, ad upon the prosperit of lier

amazed that one enjoying a proud distinie-Ipeople*? lon, gentlemen juoto lsolated
tion received fronm is Svereigni. siould have cases, from agricultural reports, and orier
desceidedI to ;se the lainguage whih he did sources, of Individuals bore and there who
in regard to the motier eountry. le said :advoeate protection on grain and otier

We are considering the Great Britain of 189-1,agriultural produets as a possible relief or
but he (Mr. Davies) gave us statisties of Great reuedy agalnst agricultural distress in
Britain in 1886, and the hon. gentlemen then- Great Britain; but they are îot able, ancl
selves scorn and deride all suggestions that her never bave been able, and 1 challenge theni
foreign trade was being interfered with. Let to-day, to quote from one leading publie
him read a statement from the speech of any îuauî. Couservative or Lileral. l icuotlîer
public man, Liberal or Conservative, in the country, wbo lias any responsibility resing
motherland to-day, who will say for one mo-
ment, that the hostile tariffs surrounding that upon hlm, one lino or syllable in favour tyf
country In every quarter of the globe have not tie adoption of a protective tarif for Great
been successful in forcing her. out step by step Britain. I hold inmY bandera tesv%

ShMmyriilzethsLcunrisanTgv
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an address delivered by the great unionist tagueL After describing that period. Mr.
leader in England on the 1st of April, 1893, Clamiîberlain goes on to say:
vhen adldresing a manufacturing cli re-presentilg one of the largest asHere is the point I want to put to you. In the

.a tine of Henry VIII., when people were complain-m the mother country. le reterred to this ing of the crowded population and want of emli-
question. I thimk the words used are ployment, how many people do you think then
alone a sufficient rebuke and a sufficient were in England ? Less than 4 millions. Now,
reply to all those absurd claims put forward with 30 millions in the same territory, after ail,
from time to time on the other side of the our condition is better than it was then, and the
House as to the attitude of England on tis reason is mainly owing to the fact that in the

uetinAdrs teimg .le Interval our foreign trade has reached such enor-
.. d u .. i mous development. Therefore, I say that clearlylors :aid Silvsmiths Asso>mtion. Mr. A- the policy and duty of this country, the necessity

t lia t'hm rbl in s.lid-this is from the London for this country, is to take every opportunity of
" Timnes" extending and developing that foreign trade, and

especially of securing new mnarkets, which areI fini that there are a number of people who, also free markets, for the introduction of our
under the present condition of trade, are coming goods
to the conclusion that our free trade policy has
been a failure, and who would, therefore, be The state of agriculture in England has
ready to go back in the direction of protection been put forward by lion. gentlemen opo-
This opinion is not to be treated lightly. It site as one of the causes for a growth. or
ought to be carefully considered. pretended growth, of the protectionist seti-ough to e caefulycnsidred.pretnde gtrowth, oheprthectionistsenti-
I notieed, a very few days after the report 11Ot111u e
of this speech appeared in the London 36,000,000 people lu the Britisb islands, and
" Times," that that portion of the speech It would be only fair to assume, if the agi-
was quotetd by the Montreal " Gazette'" cultural industry is depressed that thee
with a great deal of gusto, while the con- op

<~u<i~ >i'iil i~gtU ~0*enWIÏI men, who would look to. protection as ahligportion, contiing ii.the %word(swhc
folo, was studiously omitted. e went remedy ; but no political leader or econoi-telow say ,ssiflosyoite.H eto cal leader, no great writer or thinker, eauitoo quoted as tvouring this polisyayve ti

I will only lay before you two reasons why I assit'thealelent
differ fron those who desire to abandon it. My in the motîerc'-%Ir. Goschen. the
first reason is this : In times past in this coun Ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer, a Conser-
try, when England was under protection, and I inamita ai;1of ilit.t11:111:1al ility,
foreign countries to-day which are also under
protection, notably in the United States and In
France, trade is even worse thain it is here. haviug referred to theoudition of things iu

mentinEngla nd. these terns

36,00,000leopl in te Briish sland, an

My second reason is a little more complicated,
but I think I can make it clear to you. We can-
not niaintain by ourselves, by our own efforts
alone, the vast population that is crowded within
the limits of our territory. We depend upon our
foreign trade. But if by any means, by protec-
tion or any other, you shut the door upon foreign
goods, you may be quite certain that the result
will be that there will be fewer English goods
that will go abroad.

This is sound doctrine, and it should be
taken to heart by every student of political
economy in the Dominion of Canada. ITe
went on:

Bear in mind that depression in trade Is not a
new thing in this country. We have had de-
pression in trade very great and extending over
very long periods, at different times in our his-
tory. Why, the other day I was reading a most
interesting work entitled "A Social History of
England," and I happened to come across a de-
scription of the state of things ln the reign of
Henry the VIII. ; and the complaints made at
that time of the state of trade and the social
ccnditions which were brought about by the de-
pression of trade, might be made at the present
moment by any one of us.
That is very close to the halcyon period re-
ferred to by the hon. member for South
oxford (Sir Rih'ard Cartwright) and looked
back upon with feelings of pain and regret
by the hon. Secretary of State (M'. Mon-

The propertied classes, who are they ? Thank
God, the times are past when property belonged
ta a small portion of the community. Why, the
working classes have become capitalists, to a
certain extent, and £121,000,000 are in the savings
banks, representing the thrift and the accumu-
lated savings of the working classes. Do I speak
simply of savings banks ? No, lin friendly soci-
eties, in building societies, in a vast number of
other forms. I am glad to say that the working
classes have shown that they are able to talke
their position side by side with capital ln pro-
moting trade and industry. I would like to ask
those who view with disfavour anything having
relation to capital, what they think of the foreign
t ade of the country, which could not be con-
ducted, as it is now, with that smoothness which
brings to our shores food in plenty and the ma-
torial for our industries, without capital ?

Take the agricultural interests alone. I hold
in my hands the "Times" report of the coun-
cil meeting of the Central and Associa ted
Chambers of Agriculture---a body represenît-
ing all the agricultural inerests of England,
containing members of Parliament and men
einilent in agriculture . and in legislation
concerning agriculture. After a long sitting
and the hearing of an elaborate and vol-
minous report of the committee appointed to
consider the causes of depression in agri-
culture, the council came to certain conclu-
sions. No less than twelve or thirteen points
were laid down and carefully considered by
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the council and committee. They refer to Take the growing wealth of the country
local taxation and the system upon which as represented by the Incoine tax. In
it should be levied, the railway rates, cur- 1871, the amount of property taxed to
rency reform, the readjustment of the beer income was £131,80219O2. This lias giw
d uty :and the rules with regard to brewers steadily fro that date to 1891, the
the conditions of tenancy. the marking of Iast roturn wlich I tind
foreign meats and produce, the adulteration£one pvnny an ilv illie
of food, the tithes rent charges, but li tnot tax ln 1871 produced £1654,277. One penny
one instance is the remedy o(f protection sug- on the income tax in 1891 lrolued £2,214.-
gested or hinted at as a means of improving 00. This shows an enornous increase in
the condition of agriculture. In not one the value of property taxed to income, but
instance is the imposition of foretgn cor inthere may be some propery taxed to n-
and produ srgested. It Is easy to quote corne dlfhi tmight possibly escape taxation
here and there a sugcrstion by some ob- and the return might fot give afair repre-
scure person--obscure inpublie life if f £ot l 8 sentation of the w pole grot of the wealt
lits own particular locality-of a protective of the country. But there s another return.
duty, but we anniot flnd any tohinker or I find that when in 1877 the profits from
statesman responsible to the world and to the foreign and colonial investments of the
posterity for bis opinions. wbo would sug- inc.Ihier country were £28.200nMor.m icls
gest the suicidai rcunedy of protection in the they had run up to£55t200 o. iliere bas
inother country im order to build nupo c heen a steady nd propegressive doveljnîent
uîanrufctuielutests. tis e tero a roe- from £28,000,000 in 1877 to £55,000,000 in
port vas publisheilinthe Louxdon 'Tlm('s" 1891, showing that whatever may be the
froe Mr. Aubrey Spencer, who was appoint- depressed ondition or a few industries
d by the Royal Commission on Agriculture, caused by the peculîai! condition of things,

to examine intte question. tin the substantal wealth of the country s
of the lOth April, 1895. has an editorial on steadily gr-owing.
the subject from which I quote t e follow- Take he Britsli iiport tra(l. and let
lng :- iussec lxow- t-at bas l)eeIi:fteelby

rit o sns othis terrible, narro-ininded policy wh

manuacrginteStrdats ane abthrac day a vrye- Cnevtvso hscut' i

Infstructive rport prepared by Mr. Aubrey Spen-cterawshowaisaesupoinftth-stuity be-
cer for the Royal Commission on Agriculture,
This report Is no very pleasant readlng for th English statesmen. In five years, from 1855
land-owners and agrlculturists. * S ViTe to 1859, Great Britain imported £169,000,000
main causes of the depression appears to be the on an average. In the next"mive years she
continuous fail in the prices of farmn produce, viported £235,000,000 on an average. n
tbichbas fot been accompan1ed by a corres- the following five years sUesimported £286,-
ponding reduetion ln the cost of production. 000,000. In the next five years she importedAnd the cause bas been intensifled by a succes- £346,W0.Anintensigiv arsion of unfavourable seasons. Complaints -are h mot£7,000,000. And esigfive ye8r0heard of bigi rates,ureavy tithes and an exces-
sive land tax, but such complaints are, pernaps, to 1884 sUe imported £408,00,000.
rather the signs of the depression which un- And i the year 1891, £435,000,000. It is truc
doubtedly prevails, t-han a correct diagnosis o! that 1891 represented about fihe bigh1est
the cause. s n v As for remedies, Mr. mark. Tere was a faling off iiie lui-

n ers anactust. * * * Ports in 1892 ad 1893, owing to the depres-
As te rise and fal of prices are beyond the far-

ner's control, while the cost of production Is, to sion thatl been neferred to by various
soe extent, witbin bis own contro, it seems speakers. But the mport trade of te
obvious that It is in this direction, if any, tat a mother country, by five yean.periods, las
practical remedy aust be sought. dgrowb in auenornous ratio. This import
The farmer has the renedy iuhbis own bads. t-rade must represeut growing wealtbgrow-sOuv metbods are being superseded, ineans of purcbasing the goods f for-
and he mustn ther lear new methods or suc- em
cumb. Great as Is thae nterest of t-becountry of the ountr ynowltsading lu-

the cause. * *cou*ryAs for remedies, Mr. in

An the welfare of its agriculture, bt-sinterest fnar
the welfare o! its international trade is uxuci dividual cases of depression.
greater. Let uscwtoke the exports of Great Britain.
Then the "Times" goes on to indicate the We flnd that ber exports, from 1816 tio
sones upon whith agricultural rcfor oug t 1842, when this magnificent poly, cal-
to be based, and in not one is ,there the uIat(d to hasten tUe development of

tbi d t te resources of tUe cmntby and makeTh frer ndcation ard n ipsot hduyuit greatsan. prosperous,licpolicy of
So o r uprotection, was in ful swing avera

the slghtest deree in the interets of the £40.000,000 sterling. TUe export trade reac-
farmers. If t e revenue poley of tee mo- e its îîglxest linit under protection in 1842,
ther country hati been so disastrous, some wlhen the exports amlounteti to £50,000l,000
indeation of It would be seen in ier tradesisnmuch
returns. Sore of these returus are very itestaishedIn GratFBetaderad

Intuctbe aead n noIthonistherte tl salse nGetBian ec

s te d n th n u lmostltfll development in 1848 or 1849,
opportune for plaringduc availableforrt infarmes. f the reveupl ofanxan tr td e r tohe20mo-. l
idtion oftitwuld rePo seen 183nItwsherO0,00 tra5de9700,
retr. SoeoftesIetrsTr.vr
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000; in 1856, £115,000,000 ; in 1857, £122,-
o00,000 ; in 1859, £130,000.000. The mind be-

gins to grow bewildered in contemplating
the significance of these vast sums. Take
the period from 1860 to 1866, and we tind
that Great Britain exported no less than
£149,500,000. In 1866, the last year of that
period, the total was £189.500,000. In 1870,
the exports had reached £199,500.000, and in
1872, £256.000,000. The average exports from
1875 to 1879 were somewhat less than in
1872, but they were still larger than in 1870.
F-'romix 1880 to 1884, the exports were £234,-
000,000 on the average. lu 1890. Great Bri-
tain exported £262,530,)000. In the followiiig
year there was a fallinxg off, and there lias
been a slight decrease in succeedng years,
the total iii 1891 being £247,235.000. Tiis
shows that, up to the beginning of the
latest period, up to the world-wide depres-
sion that lh:as affceted every cointry under
the sun, which affeetel the value as well
as lie volume of goo>ds, Enghnd had ad-
vlnced, as regards lier export trade,
by leaps and bounds.

But they tell us that Great Britain is
being driven from the various mîar-
kets of the wvorld, and is comipelled
to resort to her army and navy in order
to force lier goods upon the barbarians of
Africa and the untutored natives of the
South Seas. Of course, these statements
have already been refuted by reference to
the facts of history.

But let us glance at the export trade of the
United Kingdon with varlous foreign coun-
tries for successive periods. In 1840, Great
Britain exported to the colonies £34,000,000. In
1860, the exports to the colonies had grown to
£89,0>00,000 ; in1874, to £161,000,00; in 1885.
to £170.000.000. and in 1891 to £192.000.001.
Does this look like destruction of the mother-
land through her free trade principles ?
Does this look as if she was being forced
from the markets of lier colonies or fron the
markets of the protectionist nations of the
world? Let us glance at Great Britain's
trade with the United States, where she
lis to force lier goods over a protective
bârrier and to compete with the protee-
tionist manufacturers of the country, and
see how she has survived in the struggle
and what headway she lias made in the
competition in the years that have passed.
In 1'. Great Britain exported to the tJnited
States £68,000,000 worth of goods. By 1874
that had increased to £95.000,000, and in
1885 to £118,000,000. In 1891, she exported
to the United States goods to the value of
£146,000.000, and in 1892, £150,000,000. Does
this look as if England was decaying, as
if she was being trampled under foot by
protectiopist nations ? No ; the figures are
all in favour of the contrary view. Now,
consider the exports to France. Iu 1860,
Great Britain exported to France goods to
the value of £31,000,000, but in 1874 she had
more than doubled this amount, the total
being £74,000,000. In 1891, France took £68,-
000,000 of British goods, and ln 1892, £65,-

C 000,000, and at about that figure the trade
has remained ever since. So, notwithstand-
ing the enormous protection France lias
placed upon lier import trade, she received
English goods to an amount 100 per cent
greater than she did in 1840, 'when Britain
was a high protectionist country, and France
had comparatively a low tariff. In exports
to Germany we find iuch the saie re-
cord. In 1860, British goods were exported
to Germîany to the value of £34,000.000. and
in 1892 this had grown to £55.000,000. When
we consider the exports to other than those
I have nentioned-the colonies, the United
States, France and Germany-tlie figures
are so vast that it is almost absurd to give
them with any idea that we can under-
stand their full significance. Out of a total
export of £375,000,000 in 1860, Great Britain
sent to countries other than those I have
mentioned £153,000,000. This certainly was
a great triumph over her rivals in the mar-
kets of the world, but it was eclipsed by
the record of 1874, when she exported to
these countries £270,000,O00. In 1885, though
many countries had raised higher their
tarif barriers in their endeavours to shut
lier out. she placed with thiem goods to the
value of £245,000,000, and in l1891 this ex-
port lhad grown to £283,000,000. Tell the
members of this House that Engkind is de-
clining because she will not accept the pana-
cea prescribed for her by the gentlemen on
the other side ! English statesmen under-
stand their business far better than gentle-
ien opposite seem to have understood their
business of building up1) Canada.

Britain's shîipping tonnage iu 1894 amount-
ed to 3,096.342. Under this foolish policy of
free trade, so mnuch decried by gentlemen op-
posite, she inerea sed ber tonnage from ithe
tigures I have given, in 1894, up to 8,541,-
838 tons in 1893. And to-day, owing to
the wise policy adopted by lier statesmen
in 1843, Great Britain owns over one-half
the tonnage of the civilized world. The
consequence is that she is reaping the fruit
of lier wise policy In every port under the
sun and from every nation in the world.
All peoples are paying tributes to lier mer-
chants, and adding to her power and intlu-
ence by reason of tbe wise statesmanship
that has signalized her administration. But
during all this time, even while sustaining
an exceedingly expensive army, the finest for
its numbers in the world, while sustaining
the most powerful navy in the world. she
bas reduced her débt by many millions of
pounds sterling.

In 1860, the debt of Great Britain
was £812,904,106. But while sustaining
this army and navy, while . pushing
ber peaceful trade in every portion of the
globe, clvlllzing nations In every clime
and under every sky, still she reduced her
(lebt in the 34 years up to 1894 by no less
han £148,740,965. In ber savings banks her
working people, In the period from 1855 to
1859, had £35,900,000 sterling, an enormous
sum of money, representing thrift, industry
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and a certain degree of prosperity. But In 1 but it bas seemed to me, from a careful

the period froin 1860 to 1864, the average study of the speeches by which this poliey
was £42.800.000. In 1865 to 1869 this had was heralded, and by which it bas been

«rîown to £47,000,000. From 1870 to 1874, supported, that the prime object of the Con-

t-% total was £58,900,000, and from 1875 to servative party bas never been protection,
1s79. to £72.300.000. And si) i advances but it ivas to obtain an enormous revenue

until in the tive years from 1885 to 889, with which to carry on sone ulterior pur-
it reached nine figures. being £101.219,378. pOse, and that they have adopted protection
In 1892. the savings or Great Britain e- nerely as a .catchword, as a means of hold-
posited ln the savings banks of that country ing certain classes under their influence, or
amounted to £118.238.528. and in 1893 they within their power. I think that the whole

had reached the splendid-total of £122,841.248. in(liCfttOns of the trade and financial re-

This was a larger amount per head by a turns point in this direction ; but under the

large percentage than the people of Canadia pleia and guise of protection, they have
have under the National P'olicy. The im- really been grasping at the revenues of the

portation per leal of the people of the people lu order to further some seltish, per-
mother country, showing the aimount that 1nal or p.litical ends. Otherwise tiey
they consume or the goods supplied from the would have carried out some of their pro-
rest of the world. is the largest of any people lUises. they would have reduced the enibr-

under the sun. In 1892lher imports per head mous taxation fromtime to time when they

amounted to $56.lher exports to Z2). a dher found that their predictions were not rea-

total trade was $93 per head ; wlile n cia- bzed. But 1.he jappetite grw bly whatit

nada our total trade per head is abouit 84 : fed on, and the men behind the throne. the
tmm nwhio wei*t nuthgeficinfant iiîiletr-i.

showing tlat the inother couarry, n it allmenwhove
the dittieulties she las to contend with, with- never behered they had suthcient moiney
out the unlimited natural-resources ween- from the people, and they never wvill lct g«&

joy, rain over all portions of the world, their hold: until they are. compelled t-> do si)

las a trade amounting to $93 per heati. outraged and indignant popl..
against the trade of the people of Canada rhe ii'roîdties were eireaseid n usly
of $49.27 per head. foverthe oriay pttive tie in 18e4.

The total iraoi.'of hlie United. King- i .up by astill furtherir n

d4ibi wi fl'orign countries increased . ll ir.:duing the poy of increasing
steadily from sevetv-nine millions in the il'on duties. Sir Charle's Tuppr. in on

V54. t0 on luindred ind seventy-six if his speeches. mad thes reuarks, whici
millions in 1890 ; to the British possessions a on adin the disussions upn ith
it increased frioi thty-se.vten millionslin slubjed
1854 toi ighty-seven millions n1890 ; to
the U n ited States, it inereased fron rîineteen The moment anthracite coal is free, we shail
milliois lo thîirty-twoî millions during; flhe have blast furnaces at Coubourg, Weller's Bay

am riod lr total x ort tradeinand Kingston. * * * I believe that at no
'%:iuuI zlit '14 -t-il. lw.imlltstlfrI(diitant day you will have in the · province of
manufactured prodnets increased from British Columbia an tron industry built up which
onle hundred and sixteen millions to two will compare favourably wlth any other industrr
lundred und thirty-six and a half millions ; in this country. 0 Now, Sir, by the
showing that the niother country s sound adoption of this policy, you will give permanent
and healthy to the core. that the priIn(nipes to an army of men-nurbering, at
laid down by lier statesmen at thel ime tlhat lcast, 20,000 men, increaslng our population froni

she as rougit o lo thoughan dhe 80 to 100,000 souls, and affording them the means%
she was brought so ow through n adher- of supporting themn comfort ad prosperity.
ence to a false' economical doctrine, have Now this was certalnly an extravagatp'
plaeed hier where she ought to be. anddrnthe
wlhere she will he so long as shi l)holds diitgathenirtepower th.'y :îsked.
this policy, the foremost of the civilizedan o- > i iiiercased the b;uiîy
namtionîs of the globe. foîof te 11obf givenl: forIllie produetioî of :1n1d1thé' flflport

Sir I hin I avedfisposed( of theSu'. LliIIft 1 11V( ii~"PS,.4& ""- ltes on fie'0lanti stee'l. Tiie'result.«-il-
elaimis that are made against the pol- hi'is ta e(tin extiiti
icy of the mothuer eountry. and now though it
I will call the attention of the House to Il ul so thue irdu. lial beepi
soie peculiarities of our own country. Every 'iir
step taken by hon. gentlemen opposite has I o
been prefaced by extraordinary promises, tindst(àtte
wild prophecies, and predietions of extra-1 'oudS iiuirtei a
ordinary success if their policy was carried I l'weeni1874 and 1877. htlilusive, w-as
into effect.. Perhaps in no particular lias $935.286.25; wlMile tii.'free g.iods 0frtliesam.e
the country been more thoroughly misled I el 1)4»ii't('d itv $25.733.-
than in the promises made in regard o tehe
Iron and steel duties. And here I willwhieh a duty w's Paid of $4.191-668. fle
venture to make U aaseltion of an"opinion
whieh has pressed itself for the last elght
or ten years upon my own mind. I do not ('f the saine class.$the total being
know to what extent it is shared by others,$125.3 tî,dyavrgîg$0497pe

adpnn.Teîaetepol of this poiycouwloiv uemnnty
Mmro. FoLnIrm f ennubriga
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paid as duty upon that class of goods, was
11 % per cent. and g cthe total goods. 068½ per
cent. Let us look at the result of the iin-
ports of this class of goocis between 1S91
and 1894. when we had the full fruit of the
policy which vas to bring about such bene-
ficent results. Our total imports of dutiable
iron and steel goo(ls during tha.t period
amounted to $38,846.092, as against $85,-
283.25; between 1874 aind 1877. Free
goods fell off enormously. being only $9,-
01.2.093. between 1891 and 1894. as against
$25.733.836 i the former period. On a
toltal import of $47.890.185. in the latter
five years we paid a duty of $10,848,249, or
an average on dutiable goods of 28-10, and
on the net total, 22-85 per cent. Nearly
eleven millions were collected in duty on
forty--seven! millions, as against four millions
on the sixty-one millions of iron and steel
impoted between 1874 and 1877. These
figures alone are very sicgnificant. Had
Mr. Mackenzie placed on iron and steel
importations during his regime the duty
that was placed by hon. gentlemen opposite
during the last five years, he would have
had an enormous net surplus derived from
this one class of articles alone. On the whole
the average increase of duty on steel and iron
and manufactured goods represented an in-
creased revenue of $800,000 per year paid
into the exehequer, which would have wiped
out the deficits which occurred during the
Mackenzie Administration, and would have
given a large sum of money to be expended
on public works and for other useful public
services.

But what lias been the result of this
increasel taxation ? It has fostered com-
bines in every department connected with
Ihe iron and steel industry. There is
not a free man in Canada to-day when It
comles to purchasing anything into which
iron and steel enter as an important part
of its manufacture. The country is under
an abject and absolute slavery, because
every seller is bound by obligations, under
severe penalties, not to sell an article, except
at a rate fixed by a powerful combination,
and the consequence is that to-day the whole
consuming population of Canada is held
down under the iron hand of one of the most
powerful and unscrupulous corporations ever
known in this country, or, perhaps, ever
known in any part of the civilized world. The
people are paying into the treasury of that
corporation millions every year in order to
build up that industry-to what extent ?
To-day we have but four furnaces in the
Dominion of Canada, and we were promised
in 1887. that we would have 20,000 men
employcd. givingr a population of 100,000
souls subsisting on this industry, while we
have less than .500 men employed, showing a
falling off of 19,500 men from the extrava-
gant prediction made by the gentleman who
introduced and supported ; this imeasure.
There never was, and never can be, a more

ignomino'us failure on the part of a public
poliey than the failure of the iron duties to
accomplish the ebjects which they were le-
vied to secure.

Again. there was to be no increase in
expenliture. Thîîe finances of this coun-
try w-ere to he adninistered more cheaply.
There was to be no illcrease in taxa-
tion. there was to be no inrease on ie
burdens of the people. There was to be, a
reduction in all the items of expenditure
controllable by Parliament. Almost vindic-
tive attacks were made by Dr. Tupper and
his colleagues on the expenditure of the
Liberal Government, and the inference was
conveyed, if the actual promise was not
made in Parliament that the expenditure
would be reluced. At aill events that pro-
mise was no1 de on the hustings subse-
quentily.

Let us see h1ow the (onservative party
carrie41 out that promise to reduce the
expenditure. The average expend iture from n
1874 to 1878 w-as $23.708043. the aver-
age expenditure from 1890to 1894 was $36,-
700,514 ; the average increase, taking the
last five years with the five years of Liberal
Administration, was $12,992,471, or 54-23
per cent. The average controllable expendi-
ture fron 1874 to 1878 was $12,377,854 : the
same expenditure from 1889 to 1894 was ·..20,-
631,977. or an increase of $8,254,123, being at
the rate of 66% per cent. The increase by the
Mackenzie Administration over its predfi-ees-
sor was an average of only 4 celts per
head. althougli that Government was saddled
with enormous obligations for which they
were not responsible. But the Conservative
party promised to reduce the expenditure.
or at least to keep it stationary, and Mr.
Mackenzie did reduce it somewbat during
his tern of office, the average being $6 per
head during his administration as con-
pared with $7.54 between 1889 and 1893.
Again. with respect to the increase of debt.
The average debt during the Mackenzie
regime was $124,496,447. The average debt
from 1890 to 1894 1was $240,867,545, an in-
crease of $110,371.098. or 93 per cent.

The increase of the amount of interest on
the debt was not less than 50 per cent. The
net debt per head from 1874 to 1878 was an
average of $40.63 as compared with $60.22
from 1889 to 1893, showing an increase of
$19.59 per head, or an average of 48-21. per
cent. The average increase of taxation was
58-27 per cent, the increase of customs taxa-
tion 67-40 per cent. and the increase of taxa-
tion per head 35-23 per cent. So it was in
every particular, as regards the expenditure,
the controllable expenditure, the charges and
other items. The charges on revenue increas-
ed 77 per cent, miscellaneous or "other ex-
penditures," 84 per cent ; Civil Governmnent,
57 -78 per cent ; legislation, 39 per cent: tax-
ation, 58•27 per cent; while our population
increased only 26 per cent. These results
are clearly shown by the followling tables:-
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TOTAL EXPENDITURE.

1874 to 1878, average.........$ 23.708,043

1890. .......................... $ 35. ,03
1891 ........................... 36,343,568
1892 ........................... 36,765,894
1893 ....................... .... 36.814,053
1894 ........................... 37,585,025

8183,502,571
A verage, $36,700.514 ; average increase. $12,.

992,471; per cent, 54-23.

CONTROLLABLE EXPENDITURE.

.$ 13,060,518
12,588,345
12,386,013
12,029,974
11,844,421

$61,889,271
Average, $12,377,854.

18S9 ........................... $20,707,241

1890 ........................... $ 20,314,622
1891 ........................... 20,655,528
1892 .......................... 20,854,203
1893 ........................... 20,362,092
1894 ........................... 20,973,439

$103,159,884
Average, 1890-94. $20,631,977 ; increase, $8,254,-

123 ; per cent, 66%.

EXPENDITURE-PER HEAD.

$ 6
6
6

1878......

Average, $6 per head
period. 46c. per head.

................ 5 76

$30 02
increase over previous

............. $ 7 79

............. 7 52
............. 7 50
............. 7 50
............. 7 42

$37 73
Average, $7.54 ; increase over 1874-78.

per head ; increase, 25% per cent per head.

INCREASEOF DEBT.

......................... $ 108,324,965
.... . ............. 116,008,378

......................... 124,551,574

......................... 133,235,309

............. . ........... 140,302,069

$ 622,482,235
Average, $124,496,447.

1390....................... 237,533,212
1891...................... 237,809,030
1892.........................241,131,434
1893 ......................... 241,681,039
1894 ......................... 246,183,029

$1,204,337,744
Average, $240,867,545 ; increase, $116,371,098-

93 p.c.

Mr. FLINT.

INTEREST
187-1 ..........
1875 ..........
1876 ..........
1877 ..........
1878 ...........

ON DEBT-AMOUNT.

Average interest. $5.797,624.

1890 .......................
1891 .......................
1892 .......................
1893
1894

.. s 5,113,573
5,749,903

.. 5,601,996
6,079,542
6,443,109

$28,988,123

$ 8,574,570
8,506,909
8,677,558
8,656.722
8,994,788

$43,410,547
Average. $8,682,109 : increase, $2.84.485-50 p.e.

DEBT PER HEAD.
1874 ..........................
1875 ..........................
1876 ..........................
1877 ..........................
1878 ..........................

Average per head, $40.63.

1889 ..........................
1890 ...................... ...
1891 ..........................
1892 ..........................
1893 ..........................

Average, $60.22 ; increase per
48-21 p.e.

$ 36 90
39 02
40 82
43 52
42 89

$203 15

.... $60 75
5974

.... 59 85
60 28

.... 60 48

$301 10
head. $19.59-

TAXATION PER HEAD-CUSTOMS.

Average.
1874 to 1878......................... $3 44
1889 to 1883......................... 4 65

Increase per head, $1.21-35.23 p.c.

EXCISE PER HEAD.
Average.

1874 to 1878......................... $1 32
1889 to 1893......................... 1 55

Increase, 23c.-17.42 p.c.

TOTAL TAXATION-CUSTOMS AND EXCISE-
PER HEAD.

Average.
1874 to 1878....................... $4 811/
1889 to 1893....................... 6 21

Increase per head, $1.40-29 p.c.

187
187
187
187
187

CUSTOMS TAXATION-AMOUNT.

4 .......................... $ 14,325,192
5 ............................ 15,351,011
6............................12,823,837

.12,546,987

............................. 12,782,824

$ 67,829,851
Average. $13,565,970.

1889............................$ 23.726,784
1890 ........................... 23,968,954
1891........................ 23,399,301
1892 ..... .................... 20,501,059
1893 ........................... 20,954,003

$112,550,101
Average, $22,510,020 ; increase, $8,944,050 -

67.40 p.e.
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1877
1878

18Î74
1875
1876
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CHARGES ON REVENUE (Exclusive of Railways
and Canals).

1874

1871'
1877
1878

Average, $2,793,029.

. $ 2,468,376

.2.895,896
2,949,617

. 2,918,464

$13,965,148

1889 .......... . ................. $ 4,770.038
1890 ........................... 4,820,741
1891 ............................ 4,947,804
1892 ........................... 5,088,190

1893 ........................... 5,145,521

$24,772,294
Average. $4.954,459 ; increase. S2,161,430-77 p.e.
Increase of five years, $10,807,146.

ISCELLANEOUS (OTHER) EXPENDITURE.

1874
187e5
1876
1877
1878

(Year-book, pp. 701-702.)

......................... $ 1,943,146

......... .. ............... 1,654,522

. ... ..... ............... .. 2,015,757
... ...................... 1,566,858
.......................... 1.633,944

$ 8,814,227
Average, $1,762.845.

1889.........................
1890 ........................... 2,955,872
1891 ........................... 3,283,761
1892..................... ...... 3,2,71899 3,127,770
1893 ........................... .3,489,207

$16,256,909
Average. $3.251,382 ; increase, $1,488,537-84 p.c.
Increase, $7,442,682.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-EXPENDITURE.
(Publie Accounts.)

1874. ................... $ 883,686
1875............................. 909,265
1876............................. 841,995
1877 ............................. 812,193
1878............................. 823,369

$4,270,308
Average, $854,061 ; decrease, $60,217.

1890 ............................ $1,308,846
1891 ....... ,..................... 1,334,201
1892...........................1,325,087
1893 ........................... 1,367,570
1894 ............................ 1,402,279

$6,737,983
A verage, $1,347.596 ; increase, $493,535-57 -78 p.c.
Increase, $93,433.
5 years' difference, $2,467,675.

LEGISLATION.

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878

....................... . $ 572,273

........................... 627,230
.......................... 596,006

........................... 618,035

........................... 748,007

13,161,551
Average, $632,310.

1890 ........................... $ 932,187
189! ........................... 596,486
189 ........................... 1,302,876
1893 ........................... 867,231
1894 ......................... 698,007

$4,396,787

Avcrage, $879.357 ; increase, $247,047-39 p.c.
Increase, $1,235,236.

TAXATION (AMOUNT).

1874
1875
1876
1877
187s

................ $ 20,129,185

................ 20,664,878

................ 18,614,415

................ 17,697,924

................ 17,841,340

$94,948,340
Average, $18,989,668.

1889
189c
1891
1892
1893

Average,

........................ $ 30,613,523

........................ 31,587,072

......................... 0,314,151
........................ 28,446,157
........................ 29,321,367

$150,282,270

$30,056,454 ; increase, $11.06678G-
58 -27 p. c.

Increased taxation, $55,333,930.

POPULATION.

1874
1874-
187 ;
1877
1s7S

Average, 3,968,639.

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894

Average, 4,905,255 ;j

.............. 3,825,305

.............. 3,886,534

.............. 3,949,163

.............. 4,103,271

.............. 4,078,924

19,843,197

.............. 4,792,605

.............. 4,847,197
....... . ...... 4,903,969
.............. 4,961,528
.............. 5,021,476

24,526,275
increase, 1,036,616-26 p.c.

1878 ........................... 4,078,924
1894 ........................... 5,021,476

942,552

RECAPITULATION (1874-78 and 1890-94).

Expenditure .....................

Controllable expenditure.......
Charges on revenue .............
Miscellaneous (other)..........
Civil Government ...............
Legislation .....................
Expenditure (per head)........
Debt (per bead)..............
Interest on debt ................
Total taxation (per head).......
Customs (per head) .............
Excise (per head) ................
Taxation (amount) total..........
Customs taxation ................
Population .......................

Per cent.
Increase 54-23

"66%

84
57-78
39

93
48-21
29
35-23
17-42
58-25
67-49

"' 26
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Was there ever a more complete demonstra- try, but which are well known to those who
tion as to the difference between promise and administer the election funds of the present
performance ? Could there be any official overnntent. I trust tLat when the people
figures showing a more complete failure on ofîinutheir fuil ile
the part of hon. gentlemen opposite to carry exactions and burdens laid upon thern under
out the promises they made to the country, the guise of building up a trade and pros-
to carry out the honest, fair and reasonable perity which does fot exist. they will re-
exlieetalti>oiis of the peopile. place this present incompetent Adinistra-

Yet, notwithistaLndlinail tiis.lia. gentde- tion by one that ili do justice pral classes
men o1ppoite froin tGieotv eIi.eItsreak ouwtse of the people.

of this c untrynseoin thei full en rmity th

P1Oi~~Sant :(lalleIIelt f its DIUldli Mr. 'MACDONALD (Kingr's, P.E.I.) Mr.Titese stateillents rclîdle of a oi to l 'Speaker, as Ibis is an interesting debater
(4~~~~~~~~~ ~ a1die mîwlt oitrt ar i would like to off er a few remarks. and

thl gi o utryiand inakeg ti as brief as pos-

arillyperity whichldoesanot exist, theyfwilt re-

Yet, nwhand ing calle fhis, hon. fgetle-ti ble. o willhot deal ovith quite o many

progress and advancem~~~loe t tis Domlsiin r ADNL (igs ... r

was asked how things looked there. iIe said igures as my lon. friend (Mr. Flint), and" (I0o t want to denioralize our i- I will confine my renarks as closely as pos-
pIe ; but I can tell you our armny s sible to the question before the House. I
.idvaneing backwards anîd the enemy ;wilflrst investigate, Sir, the effects of the
is retreating orward." We can apply National Policy, and I shall inquire what
that t the hon. gentlemen opposite. its effects are on the prices of farm produce.
In aill their trade and financial experi- I shall inquire if the National Poliey bas
nents, cthey are advancing backwards. increased the price of manufactured goods,
NoySirum contrast to that, we have the 1 shall inquire if the National Policy basplai siunple declarat:or representiug the destroyed Canada's credit in the London
views and aspirations of the Liberal party. money market, and I shall inquire, too. if
u we not ierely the declaration itself "the National Policy las reserved the homebut we have it backed up by the wholehis-' market to the people of Canada. If I suc-tory oftlie party, and the whole history ceed in showing tthat the National Policy

of their attempts at relieving the people has not increased te price of manufaetur-
irom the enormous bvrdens thrown uponed
the r iby teadministration of aff airs d oosifI ucee i sowngliaIthNational Policy has, at least, secured the
Conservative Gverment. home mnarket for our farmers, if I succeedV e have a declaration whichl favouris r- in showing that the National Poliey as
proWity w Zh the eied States. a d1iearatlin not injured Canada's credit but inproved it
which favours a revenue tarift with the ele- then, Sir, I an entitled to claim that the
llents of protection taken fromit :; and. al- National Policy is deserving of the support
ioigli on. gent4Ven oppsite may pretendt of the people of this country. We mîust
t lait tley do not know walit a revenue tarift presiume, in the first place, that the policy
mneans, every gentleman on this side of the of our friends of the Opposition is a tariff
House can tell them. It mncans, in the first 1 for revenue only, or free trade as it is in
place. a just and honest tariff, it means, M England, or a tariff without a vestige of
the next place, a low tariff. It ituplies a iprotection. That, at all events, is their
reduced expenditure, it 1mphies fair and poliey for the time being, althougi w(e do
equitabule adjustment of the burdens which not know what it may be in the near future.
must be borne by the people, and it iimphies jias it changes very frequently. I shall aiso
an thoest and economrical administration try to consider how this tariff bears upont
of ite affuirs of the country. It precludes the farmer, the wage-earner, the artisan, and
any A duinistration which shall come into the manufacturer, and I will try to show
power iupon rincipules of that kind, froin how the tariff bears on the agriculturists,
throwing away and squandering money the largest class in this commnunity. In a
either upon political or commercial favour- speech delivered in Charlottetown in March
ites. t precludes the idea that the Ad- last by the hon. the senior memiber forministration of the day will submîit, for one Queen's (Mr. Davies), lie tried to make out
instant. to any of those robberies which tliat the National l'olicy had no effect on
have characterized the maladministration the price of the farmers' produce, that it
of affairs by the preYsentt Governmentt. . did not raise the price of his potatoes, or his

Under a L i beral Governmtient. there will be pork, or his oats, or anything of that kind,no extravagant expenditure. there will be a and inbte course of his remarks. lie said:low, unifori, and just tariff, there will be
no Curran bridge steals, there will be no There was indeed some pork imported into this
St. Mary's bridge frauds and humbugs, country, but chiefiy for the use of lumbermen.
there will be no Sieik's Island Dam busi- Now, let us consider, for a momenttiis
ness. and no muoney wasted on Little Rapid question of pork, and see whaI lie importa-
Locks. There will be no nioney thrown tions 10 Ibis country have been. In1891,
away upon contractors under conditions we find, accordlng to île Trade and Naviga-
not nominated in the bond, and under condi- lion ReturnstaI the importations of pork
tions unknown to the people of this coun- and pork products amounted to 22,221,114

Mr. FLINT.
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pounds. We exported. in the sane year, terests of the farmers l other ways. They
7.6z1.924 pounds, showing that it took 14,- have subsidized unes of steamersfrom tue
600,000 pounds of foreign pork to fil up the n-aritime îrovinees b the West ludies.
supply in our home market. Under increas- which are building up a commerce in a-ri-
ed protection iin 194 w ii)orted pork pro- cultural produce and fish w-heu is %ihe
ducts to the aiount of only $361.140 and interest of the farmers and ilierinen (f
exported tliem to hie v:iue (of over $2.000.- the lower provinces. That WVe-t i!itii.
Ml0. Now, Sir.,>ttbeinîg the case, my con-nmarket is growing, year after yoar
tention is. that the National Policy secured while we have a near-by market ta sonte ex-
to the farners of this country a home tent iu the city of Lalifax. it iv
Let to the -xtent of at least 14,.000 poçunds
of pork. I can. therefore. elaim that the Na-
tional Policy has beiefited the fariners of
this country to that extent. Lt nie also
look for a moment at the other fari pro-
ducts imported into Canada. lere is the
record for 1878. under the tariff for revenue
ouly of ih Liberal Government, compared
with l18D2, under the present Government

In 1878. In 1892,
Butter ............ 23,773 $ 50,013
Lard ............... 211,949 50,554
Bacon ............ 219,293 93,802
Beef..............31,709 94.070
Pork.............. 637.845 483,773
Apples and pears.. 90.769
Vegetables .......... 57,683
Oats .............. 351.365
Rye .............. 77,398
Corn ............. 3,535,579
Wheat ............ 6,510.131
Flour ............. 1,853.620

Total.....-....$13.901,114

80,367
140,666

1,867
269

862.455
67,678

153.229

$2,076,742

We therefore imiported $11.824.372 w-orth of
farm products less under the National
Policy than were imported under the tariff
for revenue only of the Opposition. In
other words. if the tariff for revenue only
of the Opposition had been in force since
187., we would. in all probiahility. have con-
tinued to import iearly $12,000.000 worth
of products which the farumers of our own
country now, furnish under the National
Polier. I think. Sir. that this. of itself. is
suffieient to show that the National Policy
is in the irterests of the farners of this
countr-y. Not only that. Sir. but to show
that the Government have the interests
of the farniers of the c(Iuntry at heart. I
may mention that they have established ex-
perimental farms throughout the country
for the assistance of the farniers, and thev
have appointed a dairy commissioner to
assist the cheese and butter industry-and I
may say, speaking for our own province,
that the dairy commissioner has accou-
plished wonders there. An industry that
did not exist under the former Administra-
tion has been brought into existence by the
present Government through the protection
which their policy has given the farmers,
and that industry has been brougit into
such prominence that the people of Prince
Edward Island, as the dairy commissioner
said the othxer day beforie the Conunittee on
Agriculture, now mànufacture the finest
cheese in the Dominion of Canada. The
ptesent Government have promoted the ln-

relieved by the quantities which these sub-
sidized steamers carry from that port toa tue
West Indies. In that way, the West Inîdia
trade tends to keep the mark-et steady. ami
the prices better than they otherwise would
be. One thing we are accused of by the
hon. gentlemen of the Opposition is that
we have increased the city population and
decreased the rural population. Now. Mr.
Speaker, I contend that the buildin, up of
the city population is building up increase:l
markets for the farners of this co-1t.ry,
and every person from the rural poptila-
tion on being transferred to the city, who
was a contributor to what the city required,
becomes a consumer. In that way the
National Policy lhas built up eities, towns
:andl vilhges. and every city and town
and village that has been increased in popu-
lation under the operation of the National
Policy bas been increasing the markets of
the farmers of this country. The Govern-
ment are accused of spending large sums
of mouey. Well. I think every progressive
Government nust spend money in a new
m >untry like thluis, in whose future we have

such hope and confidence. It may be here
mentioned that wLen the present Govern-
ment came into power, we had no trans-
continental railway ; we had no steamship
lines with Asia or Australia ; we had no
steanships subsidized to the West Indies
we lhad no Sault Ste. Marie canal ; we had
none of the branch railways that penetrate
almîost ever-y section of Canada. and oeu of
which we hope to see alnost eonstructed in
o'ur province. The Go-vernment lias cer-
tainly aided railwas and built and
deepened eanals. lIn doing this they
wvere doing w-at was beneticial to the
cuntry. and what strengthened the credit
of Canada in the markets of the world.
Now. Sir, let us inquire for a moment if the
National Policy lias increased the price of
manufactured goods, as was predicted. and
as is still, to some extent, maintained by
the gentlemen of the Opposition. We all
know, Sir-everybody in Canada knows-
that there never was a time when manu-
factured goods were as cheap in Canada
as they are at present. There never was a
tine when the necessaries of the poor man
could be purchased with so little money ;
there never was a time when the purchasing
power of a dollar was as great as it is at
present. Everything you eat, everything
you wear, everything you require, made in
this country, Is cheaper now than It ever
has been heretofore. In fact, it Is searcely
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necessary that I should spend any time in lose under a tariff for revenue only, or free
proving a self-evident proposition, because trade as it is in England, or a policy fron
everybody in this country knows that what which every vestige of protection is taken.
I say is a fact. We should consider for a moment the effect

of the loss of the very large amount of wages"%r. BORDEN. llow is it witli referelwe e
to the pices in other countries now now received by the wage-earners of tiis

country. The effeet of it would be ruin to
Mr. MACtDONALD(King's). I îiu looking the artisan, the tradesman, the farmier, and

at things as they are in our own country. the manufacturer. The wage-earner w ould
It is all very well to> speak cbou't the be ruined by depriving his employer, the
prices in other countries, but we know manufacturer, of the home inarket. whici
that the things we have in our Pwn country is now assured him by the National Policy
are cheaper than ever they were before. Let and exposing him to the combined attacks
us take a glance for a moment at the finan- of foreign manufacturers. As the lion. mem-
cial standing of this country and ontrast ber for South Brant has said, w 1e are living
it with our standing under the Liberal i ule. alongside a country whose manufactures
When the hon. member for Soutlh OŽxf.rl have been fostered by protection until they
went to London to raise a loan, lie got £ i have been enabled to challenge supremacy
for his £100 bond bearing 4 per cent interest, with Great Britain in some of the articles
and then lie had to present the silver side in which Great Britain excels. Il' hat was
of the shield to the financiers. When the true in 1876, when the hon. meniber for
present Minister of Finance went to London Brant gave utterance to that opinion, it
on a similar mission, lie got £97 10s. for his muust be true to a still greater extent now.
£100 bonds and only paid 3 per cent, and le The farier also would be deprived of the
could have got many times the amount le home market which the wage-earners of this
required. This improvement in the credit country now give him. T[he iradesimen
of Canada and reduction of the cost of carry- would also sulier in the sane way. as the
ing its national debt, augmented as that wage-earner would be deprived of the
debt has been by the extensive public works: means wherewith to patronize them. Thus
carried out by this Goverument, is due to all classes would be made to feel the( lire
the progressive policy of ,this Government. results should we unfortunately adopt a
And the effect of these heavy expenditures tariff for revenue only or a tarif from which
on public works has simply been to add 18 every vestige of protection is removed. The
cents per head per annui to the taxaion logical result of such a step would be an
of the population. The events of the past invitation to the farmers of the United
few years have increased confidence in States to come aid take the bread out of
Canada. So firily established is our posi- the mouths of the farmers of our own coun-
tion that during the depression in 1893 the try. The pposition say il effert : We have
financiers and legislators of the United taken down the barrier that prevented
States were looking to us as an example you from taking charge of the market in
to follow in amending their financial this Canada of ours ; we have remwved
laws. We also find in leading Eng- ever' vestige of protection. Bring your pork
lish newspapers that Canada is quoted which is selling to-day in Chicago at about
as a country which has escaped in a remark- $12 per barrel to Montreal where the price
able manner the storm of depression that now is $16 to $18. You can bring it in here
swept over other countries. Glance for a and destroy the home market which the
moment at the effect of the Nitional Policy National Policy had preserved for our own
on the wage-earners of this country. farmers. You will be able, under the tariff
In 1891, according to the census, the Cana- for revenue only, to bring l your oats which
dian manufacturers paid wages amounting are selling to-daf in Chicago at 28 cents per
to $2.102,00. The boot and shoe manufac- bushel, and 25 cents per bushel September
turers paid in wages $4,916,000, harness and delivery-you can bring them into this coun-
saddlery manufacturers, $1,000,000, leather try where oats, owing to the National Policy
manufacturers, $1,522.000. Here. in those are selling at 42 ets. in Montreal. 45 ts. in
very few items, we find that the wages paid Halifax, and 38 to 40 cents in Prince Edward
amounted to $7,500,000. My contention is Island. You can bring in your wheat which
that under a tariff for revenue only, this you are selling to-day at 65 cents in Chicago
amount will be taken from the income of-! to Toronto where the price is 85 cents.
the people of this country. We also paid They say in effect to the people of the United
wages in other' industries as follows States : Come with the wealth of your vast
Smelting ...................... $ 851,000 prairies, come with the surplus products of
Rolling mills................... ... 2,225,00. your long established manufactories--(the
Foundries and machine shops........ 5,152,000 lon. member for South Brant (Mr. Paterson
Wire works .......................... 331,000 says they have been fostered by ycars of
Tin works ............................ 463,000 extreme protection)-come and possess this
Tin smelting, smithing............... 1,265,000 land which we throw open to you under aAgricultural implement makers...... 1,112,000 tariff for revenue only. Come and cut downHere is an amount of $12,000,000 which the the prices of our farm products which havewage-earners of Canada would be sure to hitherto been upheld by the National Policy.

Mr. MACDOoxAL (King's, P.E.T.)
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Comne. -they say, we give you tihe oppor-bound, and give them a free and unrestricted
tunity under our new platftorm. They say right to trade in our markets. Fancy a com-
in C-ffect to the manufacturers of cottoniissioner. delegated by this Governmeut and

goods who have been protected for year:! sanctioned by te British Governient, sent to
' Washington to negotiate a reciprocity treaty. TheCone: we will take down the barriers that question might be asked, what he desired. He

n:ow preserve the home narket of the cotton replies "I wish to have a free market in tie
manufacturers of this country and that have United States for the produets of our mines, Our

enabled them to build up their factories ; forests and our fields." Then the United Statc.
cone in with your surplus products : we tommissioner might ask. "What wilI yuu givc

gîveyoutheoppotunty nderournewus in return ?" Our representative replieS. 6The
give you the opportunity under Our newl ifrce use of our markets for similar products ofplatform. They say in effect to the Amieri- or countr." The astute Arerican woul<
can manufacturers of woollen goods : Conm-1raturauy say, "We have that already; 1 -o fot
hine and contribute a snall percentage oferust reniem-
yotur surplus. bring it ove: to Canada and ber that we should have something to affer
sell it at slaI.ghter prices. destroying the we attempt to open Up a new reciprocity (ues-
manufacture of cloths that bas been built ' tien. I need not rrnind this House, that thelu hiscoutryundr te Ntioal oliy.great lever we liad before in negotiatingý a r-ci-up in this country under the National Policy.
Come and possess these markets that weo
throw open to you under a tariff for revenue And. Mr. Speaker. I cuîntend that %viii tiiese

(ii «ly. They say also Io the imailufaetuirers of 1et'iii introduee a tariff frurn wlîicli is
farni zulachiniery. Wagons --ind firibitur oundke nd vehestim. aof prote n. unesri
Contribute a sall peretae of your sur- Ilve otlirihttotrdin oer. Srou d thets.y ao to
plus. andi- whei w-e establiesh a tarif l i isk for reeil-oeity. tht thG' worms ofan
Canada froun vhieh every vesýti.gt! of proteec 1110n. ijietrer foi- South Brant aire evea
tion fis e niinated. corne lu andi posse.s the li:rc tie to-dty with respect to t senatter
market we have thron open to ou anad1tha they were whegoti ey were uttret lu

qustion igtWe do live aloside a country

dc-strepliee :a"aI wishnto have-aefree marketiin1the

-National Poly lias buit up. Four yeti-Uiedose industries pav oben fostred by
a' w-e were told bf our Liberal friond resand years ofproteeltion. a U extrei e

thiat tley were going 1o have the fiull rn o protection a that.a enrequire to keep
the Aniierican nmrkets under the polie-of r our mwaetns lu our orn slardslu order
commercial -union or unirestrietet recipro- that w-e naY havou. e stuii Awith whicldto
ü ly. These fads-I suppo.se 1 may eal themi tiegotiate a , i"rait treaty ;siulli the

so-have gone to an carl grave. unwep etan osec fit at ain" future utimeto
i . nhonoured andi unsung. NOW'. tbey are thaige their oinds. and oter to enter wnt)

going to remove every t of protection etiations for sucli a treaty. Ati
runder their tariff for reveue only. But ticannot hel thinkingt. Sir that the hon.
w-bat about reci)rocity ?-Reciprocity. as.;;geanber for outh Breian nt. asgwlt as many

everybody knowvs minans the Ilutu.l iter.- JAther gentlpeen of the Opposition. if they
eh.yange of co oodities by any two reoun- .ere frnk with the people orf tis country
tries to suei an extent as may be agreed and frank with this House. would admit that
upon. Tiey tried to p ibue the people offowuat the lion. meber forSoutl Brant said
this country a good deal about thisry of is as truc to-day as it was lu1876 when le

Cdro m but I thi k tey will e ote uttered it. Now, Sir. we.have ad free
able 1 0 do it 'iuonh loger. If they lutro- trade advocatcd by the Liberal partysiwe
ducea tarif for revenue only. or frye trade hav had unrestricted reciprocity advoate
as it is iingu. or a taritfr<qîî binw-hieIi by the~ Liberal party -, we have bad com-
every vestige of protection is taken. they iiiereial union advocated by the Liberal
vil have nothin, to offer the Americians p rty, we have a taroff for revenue ouhy a d

ivith -a vi.--w to bringring about such a de-I a tariff froan which !S to be taken every
sîabt'~V1t 5 ('flr>ct_%OW sr--I esigof protection. advocated by these

sirablook for reciproeity.ethat thevwordsvoftthe

- lnk, I mst read to vou a n extract"fromI gentlemen. You would suppose. Sir,, that
ilie speech of Itht'lion.iniehnber for South wBlrien ion. gentlemen attaak the poliey
Brant w-hc applies so w-cl to the question of the present Governmet tey would tbin
of rc-ciprocity fron the standpouiut of a proper to show where it bears heavily upon

trffor revenue only. Spt.'akingr in this Jafly class !i tîlis country. that they wouhd
Bouse, lu 1876, the hon. me1ber said. be prepared to show what article lu our

stari f is too hi . what article n our tarif
I am n ot one of those who believe in erectiiigj requires to be rP' e.Bt nsedo ht

a wael so hig that you cannot tradelfrith an tay ea rs oe rodeBtin u e xate

ther country, but I must admit that l rn of necont ttade rer teep
teAour icf a defensive poicy. Icannot view with Tfey find that the question of free trade.
complacency what I see going on this country. whit wthey advocated at hne time is played

We live beside a country with a population ten out. Tey find that unrestricted reciprocity
taes greater than ours, whose industries bave would not take with the peuple om ts

been fostered by protection until they areen- countr, as neither would commercial union.
abled, e men in soe articlesi whiof Britain ex- The now bring forward a tariffor revenue
cels. to challenge supremacy aywith w er. W-while re frank ih thepel fhi s cou,
that nation bas ereted agaynst us and oter anlrn wih thi meu. w oes mat
countries a g hostile tariff, w have our ands nothing at ail. They say in effeet to the

reiretbtItikte4ilntb3utrdi.Nw i.w aehdfe
abl odoit uc loge. I te itro raEDOcaeNyth.iea pry;w
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farimers of this country wlhen they advocate ing the last year of Liberal .rule was $22.-
a tariff for revenue onily. or a tariff from 375.900: the amnount of revenue collected in

whieh every vestige of protection bas been 1894 was $30.375.000, showing an augmenta-
taken: You have too muuch lirotection on tion of CO) per cent. or $14.000.000. Now. the
yt.ur oats. on y"ur pork. on yur bàeef. on Opposition try to make the people believe
your butter. ani on yur ihees under theduittaxation. ithibgi iib-
Nationaîl Pl<iy. We are ii favo'ur of a tarittiig cctld he further froîn the truth. Ont
for revenue only. fr f reetradie as it is iin third of is4,Ç )received froi rail-
England. of 'a taritt fr.îîîo iwlich e'very vestigev ays and a interest ou investinenîs.
of protection is taken. Th Lira-nrv atent fees. uli lands. &. Frin
tive party now ive ti markets of our own source there was derived in 1894.
et~litry to ouir '"wil boi'le Undier the presen froin the Saine souree there was rived. i
tariff. andl we1 sha Il stanl r fall bv it. I would117Ï. 1111(er Liberal rude. VTere-
ask these hen. gentlemen. I would ask tht- (.>e. we 'Mlave &Zil&'.1. froln this Sailie

Pteopfle of this counxt ry. if a tariff fro.:m 0ve 4 ot a (Cnt of wlic-
which eVery vestire of protection is taken. tuteS iiiereaSedt i n 18ili :
will establish a new cheese factory in this tiOlt within the COUntrv under Liberal ruh'.

county. or a new crenmery ? Vill it cause o liitors and to s was $4.858.bo.
a niev miil to be built ? Will it give wor!'s18N4th aeyieldei
to an a<dditional %workm.an ? Will it bringIleit, tigain. oit these artiles wt' have a
a new cstoer to a nirans sore ?over$3.4

Will it help any ne tt earnî a dollar ? a1taxation tliat lîeets 'ith universa1
No. .\Irî. Spea ker. I cntni'd. on tei cntrary.%r.ic d ttis. et
that it will taie wa.rs fromn the'' euoplde, acir nts. 'llie at-nii
it will 1:i tra'le fro'm ithe p<'<bplI. il wil. ailloulit of tistbiiis Cilectimns!l1$VS was
take a hîî.h'm iarket froii the people. it12inl184 it was or
îvili take tratit.'fr.în iii.m'rùu :111<1; a differene of' . ilt.3 .hisinjran
if lion. rtpoiobsitiontrytomaervekhere. the the place. tbt this

pi:lîcy to t) It proiper oluo. it will take larger revenue does îîot by any ineans ini-
frLoI1 Ille fariner the protection .at lha en- py a corresponding i rease of taxation.

jfbv rom a- i p:aiternai govtriiiiienit. îTheing percentage of duty on the total n-e1
afrer bhis inerest's bY he estallishiteut or ir ofgoods entered for consunptio fio 187.

experliental farnis, ereaieries. daires. and '%pas 14-3. If the sande rar &ere applie to
0 forth. Thie Liberals declare ilhat a tarit!the total iprtations f 1ei 4. it n1 oul8l..ve

fo.r revenue ouly will ilu.rease t he iifl).nrta- rotice<fon,$11e.e a.v83e ans.f ornh sam isu.n-
rictus of anuiacrured gocds but jr will tions. a0enoue of $ fwi,867cO8h. r withi-
)e to the displaei'iuieiit. of c'I-se.oftiose ouesicf the sum aetually cole the . The
tiîac are uanuf.aeturedin our own eountry.sionle fact is. therefore. tnar ibteal rule,
How -ilU' this beniefit the Canadian wook- txation being increased was4.8. 00 :inl
mianHow-wilI this benefit the, Cainadian since 1878. it ' bas tot beaxs ie res.3.o1 -

ia.-crur? l'>w ilihi% his 1te..'irthe fourth of that. sumi. Letinie-show. you n il, w
fariner ? A poliiy that hrins iu cIanu- the way,'u r taxes are evied at present. a
faeured goods of another country' to fle.cmpared of ithover fle. Ier i' whi thi

displacement cf those tha are anufactur- werf.u led il ns1878. My contention is th rt
ed in our owvn country. wlvi close u> the;'atwo iortrease instaxation bas een put ual)oi

factories in oui ow-n country. and wi-ide- the ountiî'io cilliorte tionls couin1ry Wii

prive the fariner of the homne arket, i2liot.88 ;h' I 'ine 'ries18flife. s.wI :or
wtaiv te tra-earmer mof tercha.3-rntindby dhet showing the am''uîis

whie i !S now given by the niaufacturers c '-tea d ol 18 .47and 1-.34. respecimvelot
l thi 'country. Now. Sir, let us cnsider

the tariteriteiforce'onuV;78under at Liberai184tfm a nAies and porte.........nment,.wh$
Administration, wind sf'C hoir% it affectedteS 1iijrs ................. 1,000,864 2,086,554
taxation of the iberals d ae ti that arif ines.................. 207566 309.3
tweenveue and 1894 incelusive. theipGover- Tbacc.................188,550 287,702
tions of thisuountre took off duties on tewiPatent medicines........29,744 62.973
aetoentin c to $1.3.697 crhey took off Ferfumery...............5.953
duties on coffee aoountingrty.$478.827; theyIa.4671460.08
took offduties on coal anunting to $4058,-plate glasse n..... th..atthis

Gold and e lver nianuferes 41,476 79,41S

80,qy;a-correspondingtincrease1of5taxation.

SOS onti, aoutig t $,12,05;Oî Siiks and satins.......... 240,669 743,402
sugar (1892), $4,50,000 on biilstamps, 1 Jewelîery ................. 46,404 51,124
$1,845.000 ; on newspapers. $ffl,000 ; amount-Ï
ing, .«,ttogeiher, te $23,773.357. which was Totals....... 1,8299,570 $31772,5-10
taken off the tax-paYescf the 'countryon On the articles have na ed, it wil . there-
tese items between 1882 and 18. The'a fore, be seen that tteGoverment p ilet-
Liberals say that we bave increasedthctaxa-:te dcustoms duties, of 1894, f more thanerea Let2ui Ceforamme tions7. Ta artes ofe $ra, 5 ar w

thatIs he cse.Thereveue ollcteddur e.331,000 of ae smractuall courset. Th ea
simp.e act istherefKentha insteaIof)th
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large increasei inithe imprtaton of spirits. I expenditure. 1886, $3,032,607 ; 1891. $.0:,-
am sur the temperance pople. as well as 520 ; provincial debt, 1886, $19.068.02' ; 189L
others libthis country. wilii make no objection $25.842.148. In Manitoba the Grits obtained
to the increased taxation under this hiead. cointrol in 1888, and here is their record o>f
NoW. I contend that the iarease hlas n.t economy : Annual expenditure. 1887, $2.-
been put on the ior mat o'r vn the wa:-.- 190 ; 1893. $632.00 : provincial debt. 1887.
earntr. but it lias been put on those artdcks $2.229,106 ; 1893. $4.398.250. In New Bruns-
which nay be called luxuries. A word wiek : Annual expenditure, 1882. $<14.2:30
or two with respect 10 protection as 1892, $696.000 ; provincial debt, 1883, $1.28,
it nuow prevails in all parts of the world. 272 : 1 $2.752.297. In Nova scotia :
It was pronised when free trade wvas i- Annual expenditure. 1883, $541.00) ; 1894.
augura ted i Englandau that before very long $8'3,000 ; provincial debt. 1S82. nil : 1S93.
all the nations would f4llw Enghvi' x- $3.167.000. As regards Prince Edward Is-
ample : but not a single nation lias free land, I am ashamed to give the figures to
trade as it exists in England. Austria ad- this Huse. A Cornservative Governmtent
oîted lbroteetion lin 1879 : Russia olupted was in power for thirteen years. and they
it in 1'77 anld 1;1: Germany p.ut up ihr conducted the affairs of that little province
w-aIlls higer inl 1S7 : France increas- praetically without taxation and left othice
ed her tariff for purely protection purpose with the province having a trifling debt.
ln 3S2 ;Spain Idid tle same nl 1S77 and11 1When the Liberals came into power they
1SS2. and is now further c nsidering it :soon incurred a debt of hundreds of thou-

Greece adopted a high pro:ection tanfT in sands of dollars. Besides. they put taxation
188T : Switzerland in 1885 :Sweden and Nor- on lands. they imposed a succession :ax. liey
way fllowed suit inl 1887 and 1888 ; raised the fees in the pi'blic otfices and tax-
Italy began protection to lier agricul- ed the people u i nany ways : but notwihl-
îiural iproducts last yea : z;Victoria iad standing thiis increased taxation and induce-
an electio>n last year and out of 79 lents held "ut to thqe peo.ple to ir-
ml1embelI trs 6 s ptcionists were reurned chsepublic lands on terns never pre-
There is ihe sweepout of tariff reform. v:ously oiYered. the province is head
free traders in the United States only a few 4ver ears in debt and will in the near
muontits ago. It looks as if Lord Salisbury fuiture have to resort to further taxation.

w-as correct when le stated that " we live Tiese. Sir, are the effects of Liberal rule
in an age of a war of tariffs. that every in the province of Ontario, in the province
country lias its weapons. and that we cannot of Quebec. in the province of New Bruns-
tuiht unless we have our weapons too." The wiîck, iwhich lias a Liberal leader, although
Liberals say never mind the experience of it is a coalition Government, in the pro-
:ages and every civilized country with the vince of Nova Scotia. in the province
exception of England. but let us throw ai way of Manitaba. and in the ßrovince of
our wtapons and adoptu free trade as it Prince Edward Island. The people of
is in England. The Liberal-Conservatives Canada will judge of the Liberal party in
say our own and the experience of other tiis House by iie c pany tliey keep, an-
countries teach us that we sho'uld stand by judging them by that standard. it will be a
a defensive tariff. Let us hold our Owink Icn time before the electorate give them
uarkets until other nations are willing to a chance to rule the destinies of this coun-

reciprocate by opening theirs. Whieh think try. Hon. gentlemen of the Opposition say:
you is the more desirable? The people of this We want a change : but that change, in my
cunitry are too intelligent to vote for throw- opinion. will never come while they continue
ing away their means of defence in accord- their policy of "advocating everything by
artee with the policy of the present Opposition turns and nothing long." That change will
who favour throwing away our-only weapon never come while they continue to advocate
of protection. Let us look at the Liberal re- »"a tariff for revenue only," or "free trade
cord. Their record, while in charge of the as it is in England," or "a tariff from whicli
Federal Government has been so daimaging every vestige of protection is taken ;" be-
in the eyes of the country that they have cause such a policy and such a, tariff is
not been able to obtain the confidence of detrimental to the best interests of the great
the people for the past seventeen years. mass of our people, the farming commu-
There is a saying: " Tell me the company you nity. The hon. member for South Oxford
keep and I tell you what you are." It (Sir Richard Cartwright) the other night in-
is very true and very true as applied to our timated that the manufacturers of Canada
Liberal friends. Let us judge them by their " have nothing to fear from the Liberals,"
Liberal friends in the local governments of but I eau assure him that his party will
this country. In Ontario the Grits came never get into power until they come out
into power in 1871. This is their record Of apd say, as the electors of this country
economy : Annual expenditures. 1871. $1.- have already said on four different ocea-
816.784 ; 1893, $3,903,195 ; provincial debt, sions: "We believe after all, that the Na-
1871. nil: 1893. $1,401.598. In Quebec the Grits tional Policy is the policy for this new
began their last innings in January, 1887. country." I prophesy that one of these
Here is the record of Grit economy: Annual days the Liberals will declare "It is no use
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ocf (bur fizhtingz further against the National
Poliey. because we have been fightinS 0
against the vast majority of the electors."Y
I an here reminded of a story 1 once heard
o.f a cotmfortable farmer wlho was riding into
town on his well-kept, well-groomed, and

ell-fed horse. le met a city dude coming
out. with :a raw-boned. disreputable looking
nag. and the city man reined up and said
to. the farmer : * I say. Mr. Smith. how is ENSURANCE ACT
it that you always have your horse iin such
good condition : I have tried Derby Condi- Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to
Iiçn 1ac trieil1iThSBi PE.92.)to ameookthe liaisurnre A.e

C onditioni Powd -l.î,d,, r s ad T h.-s I t'i-i di - - - -
eia ,IILq% av urlt eq sw-

dust and bran. and I have tried various
other condimenits. and yet ny horse N in
bad cdition.' And theî old fariner Inswer-
edi him by askin. : -"id you ever try hay
ando ats ? I think this story is very appli-
eable to the present condition of the Oppo-
sition. They have triel unrestricted reci-
proeity. thiey have tried eommercial union.
they have tried reciprocity. they have tried
a tariff for revenue only. they are now trying
free trade. they are wanting to -try a tariff
from which every vestige of protection is
eliiinated : but theiy will have to) try pro-
tertiofn. or clse they will neve-r sit on the
Treasury benches. I think. Sir. it would
suit them better. and they would be more
likely to tind favour with th<e electors. if as
a body they advocated protection, as so many
of tiem. individually. have' already doite
in regard to, some pet industry in
which they are interested. If as a
party tiley turnî their attenîin t prote<-
tion. and "if they criticise the Government
in respect to economy of administration or
something of that kind. they would then
have a better chance of obtaining their de-
sire to get into power. I am sure. Sir. that
the wrench they would receive to their sensi-
tive nerves by ehanging from their present
position to becoming protectionists. would

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon_. gentlman
be kind enough to explain the Bill?

Mr. FOSTER. The Bill is not an ilp"r-
tant one. In the Att that was passid ýt"

yezar. a certain tine was set for the produr-
tion of the reports of the companies, aud
no distinction wa-s inade as to whether the
ecompanies were foreign or Canadian1. i t
came out in practice that it w'as absohuely
impossible for English companies doingi busi-
ness all over the world and holding their
yearly meetings. in sone cases after the
date which had been tixed in the Act for
filing reports. and. in most cases within to'
short a time before that daie to comply witih
the law and forward reports. Consequently
matters came to such a pass that the Treas-
ury Board had to allow those companies to
citinue under license, not to revoke their
licenses. even though they had failed to
oiply vith a condition which perate! for-

feiture of license. andl. 1bow. t1 ask te

Ilouse, in the first place, to amteid the -- t
as regards the date at whih these rees
shall be in fronm these coipanfies. aind in ilte
second place, to legalize the licenses which
we did not feel it was prudent for us to re-
v-oke.

Mr. LAURIER. What is the provision in
this Bill with regard to tihe timei of senlin,-

not be so severe as the w'reneh it would in the reports ?
give them to take up the question of eco- 'MrFfi)STER. It fies a laer date szca
nomy of administration. judging from their Mr. F It res aolater ate sha

past ~ ~ ~ ~ ý reod.adth eod f hi at to allow of these reports coming in after thepast records. and the records of their party annuali meetings and before the date trixeelin the local governments. I feel sure. Sir, anualmo
that many of these hon. gentlemen of the the Bil.
Opposition who are now listening to me. will Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
live to thank me for the good advice that time.
I have just given them. and which advice I
believe they must adopt before they eau THE MARKLAND MORTGAGE.
eî er expect to reach the treasury benches. Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to intro-

Mr. SEMPLE moved the adjournment of duce Bill (No. 93) respecting the discharge
the debate. of a mortgage to Her Majesty known as the

Markland nîortgage.Motion agreed to: and debate adjourned.
Sire ADLH aRn movbted thead. Mr. LAURIER. What is the object of thisSir ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad-'Bh

journment of the House.
Motion agreed to; and Hoùse adjournedi Mr. FOSTER. The object of this Bill is to

otion 1.15p.enable the Goverument to diseharge a mort-at 11.15 p.nî.1
gage on certain property in Kingston. which
has been for a long time in a position where
we have been unable to sell it or realize
from it. The mortgage was given in the
year 1858. by the Hon. George H. Markland,

Mr. 3MACDONAL Kngs PK.
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iii the city f Kigsti. in te province ofSII AIL AY.
buiario. The property was stil unîder the

tgage in te yer 1s;2. This Bill is tob r.VELSIl. I;forc the Çrers tf thc
d ve~.over .~ -iuey fic i ev ~. ~I Da a re cetd. 1 would like to cilte t,give power ito conively tepoet os

nîii t dischare the said mort-ige stt
far as they canI he conveyedl by ler Majesty. et

UptoIn1 the p'ayment of a certain sumnj of t getto shiî RaIlway. It foi-
mni'ey-I think ahout .~à per cent of the !ows

orgialclaimi. Duiring all this time thiat the-
Crown lias been unable to gi-ve a gage CHIGNECTO SHIP RAILWAY.
the properties. whieh are not important. hIve
been deteriorating. Glasgow. and mauagiD' director of the Chigneczo

Mr. LAURIER Wha : rorn Marie Railway Company. appearebeforeoun-
-NIr LAUIER. Decil yesterday andi asked for an extension of two

Mr. FSTER. Y years for the copletion of the roa. The Gov-
eranient. guarauteesi a subsidy of $170.000 a. year

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear. for îwenty years after the completion of the

The wo'd has actually millions and a haf ha been expendei. and about
wearingeout alhugh the National Policyr Poa epaneitataot hea mifion andi a bal! more 'vas needesi. Thi-;
bas beien in f foro thelattere nt had been substibed by the shareholders.

perioI. it is the opinion ofi the department and tework -ould be eornpleted. if the exten-
-- iln which I cinide-that the soouer we getsIn of tie asked for was given- Mr. Provan

seretig fr this an iscargaii that astrough netfaulthmfrthe compay
that the work 'vas not eo,.ipleted w'vthin the titege. the less loss we shal ultimnately s require by the charter. That vas catse by the

.11 idi. (alure of the cotraeor. Mr. re-s of ts
Mr. LAURZIEU. The h'nii. gentIcxnaîî lias Iarzely interested in contracts in te Argentine

not siaied a-, to tAIe ori.-iti of fllic dctlq_ tvhiell Republie ai the tinte oi the suspension of Baring
tli- is îoi't re isiileifendette nover.tioronasfBrs. The G voveruenîproinise to consider ti

heý >ttsi WWb" arc the sieors.van anontr. Ktthum.e t-engineer of the rail-
Mr. POSTER". I w-I explaiti tùat fuiik w%.a.-;-. ert, here last summner. andi went up to

tsoh Cto sec John Thopson about this
\niater. but roa nt. s far as is known. succeel

It woul bl lizierdl-in gettieg any proise fron ehm.
etityersthefor.t(expintt te a etion f te r h o

wo.li air. and epsire te say hat it is .

~i.l4> I.:-%Il tlie pau>ers tvill lie S'Ii lUttmartl. s'îe lîat tvill.,affe(ct tIe tasx-
an.illions and hai f aduntry bento exente about

a mi if thllowina hl-mt s eedis Tis
aou1sr tI tha bn bibed i ueh sarer if it-as '.1p(41-z1 tie11b s t0!à1bed. I1.swovtr. 1aisk Ille àivelrn,-

and the worktwould be ompleted. ifIthe exten

asent t îuk. itol lew e h iiton if tils aonwt is orrect. an r Pifrhy
saaids that ieew trug ntraet for a further

Mr. 1" TER. Ami whils ytn hthwveork wasnot ve opeadtthis ed itRilwtt
rtcady inotiey ln baud. Iîsù.ýe(e-tiefssrte I'arliament f-or ine yeir.

M.ti'nageito. a-i iBil re.at the firs,- lI aedusqcs it for nine years as
reqe.wui-bath chatyiie. I wah matter bwas

hre~vh heore irlianient. 1 îhink ith eulc-
REPRT.bers "rom Ne u i

Uêjri >ii sthe Minister ofJsiceas te ilr.e OSTE. Iconror 3nr. ehik thon.
M'eiriAriERs heCnada. for theyr endeî gentleman neltte infcoake a speeche Argtiis

I'OST OFFICE ACT AMNENDMENT. 'Ur. WVELSLI. Ail rit7lit.

Sir HECTOR LANGEViN moed for leebtv Rer.ictSTEti. With referensie to t para-
to inrtguce Bil lm 94 to further anît has*ros The Gv rent promiseteionsider lo
the Post Ottice Act. Ue said : The oliject v-.%- defiiteý 1It1 ill "i ,einî>~i~
of this Bill is to prevent the carriers of Uer' tion that I think the lion, gentleman wish-
Majestys mail through the country-bt flot ed. is true that Mr. Provan lras be-
the tilway or steamship companieseb-frorhere. and lias laid the casenieforothe rcoun-
carrying intoxiiatingllquors lin their veliles try anwrbefore ts Gomeruend. wete Gv-
fron plae te place nt. thuuskviolaoingkiby-kerî.ment have neot yet matieotso beisioi.

mtbnthat are passeoti.olfaierdifferent s S k T suc
cipalities. There is another clause s~~~- OD NS
ing toat this provision be embodieain the aathe
eontraets for uarryeng the mails. . STAIRS. I desire to s-al Utha atten-

Motion air t u. antd Bi wrea the fixstjin thG ernineut te a despatch iu the
pymrs fhispaper annoueing the testruction

13à*M-
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býy tire of the Initereonial Railway sieds at: been adjourning at a very reasoinab 'hour.
Richnoud. near Halifax: and to a hsk te Gov- under the impressiin ihat busiess woIbt
ernimient wiat reort tlhey have lhid from be forwarded just as inuelh lbut wheiîet-r it
the otfieers of the department in relation to s or not, I think we are al prepared to
the imatter. I ho<pe that prompt measures sit a little late to-night and to-morrow
will be taken to prtovide tlhe necessary faei- ;ighit. and. if neessary, to have. a sessin
iies at Ilalifax. sO Iliat u' interruption of i Wednesday mirning. so that we might get

trade may take place. a vote. if p1ssile, before we adjurn. 1
NIr. IlAi AlT. In reply to lle hon. gen-. would like my hon. friend's view on that.

tleman. i have to say ltat I g t word to- Mr. LAURiER. I have a distinc recolha-
day of tlhe los by tire of' te Intereolonial tion oflte conversation which I had with
shobp and railway midings at Richmond. my hon. friend not more ,thuan eight daysoi yesîter. Illiliie were de- ago with regard to this debate, and I tbi
stroyed a large wareh1us.1 a sugar wvare- h l at the tinme that iierhaps ve migt ex-house. a large l-e wharf. pevt a division to-mo.rrow. I mus say,an elevated poele trest le. Il blx cars. one, t thowever. tlat mny expectationîs have not lîbeenrefrigerator car. three platformii tars. ndiu veritied at ail. i look upon it as absolutely
qbther property. I have not t. e"e to any imnpos1sible to have a division to-morrow, auti". what steps .t take. but immnediate i vrNy improbable to have it onb Wenesdaysteps will be tIle akeni ftr the liose #if eir- It iiay be. however : we do not know. Ii'trynig oi truthti as usual. I must say to the hon. gentleman that ho

Mr. l.ANÇ;ELIEll. Any insuran-e ' is nt1 ati all eorrect in stating thar the
.. IIMu; R. n. liuse has sat uil reasonable hoeurs. I d

.31r.a <At;u;Alt. erexî.. h-- inomu not object that the louse should sit laeronanyf the ivereyis wek. and tha we shoul lso st utilflhe lInterolomlialI Railwav. a reasonable hour in the moning. or til
Ql'EEN'8 BT111HDAY-AD.q0U RN31ENT. about midnight, As to a sitting on Wednes-

lday moring. 1 do not think we eould agree
Mr. LAUIZlEl. I would all the atten- tothat at all, It is impossible for me .t

in fthlof t% lln h fle lleouse to the faet say wletlher we would lbe li a posiin
tiat Tiursday and Friday next are holidays. t)o omeI to a division before the aIJIurnl-
abd I desire t know whethuer it is the'! ment: that will depeud altogether upon ihe
intention thuat fhe Iluse shal resume again course whici the debate takeŽs to-day and
on Monday next to-iitrrw and ihe day after. There isno

Mr. Ft i-'l1. That is a inatter about disposition oi this side ofi the ieus' t
vhichu we mîight have a little conver sation. protraet tle debate anly longer Ilian is abso-
Last week the leader of the Opposition will1 lutely necssary to allow every memuber who1
remember thiat I had a short conversation desires. to do so. to speak upin this most
wit him as to what tne we might fairly iportant question. I can say no moreexpt to omeas toa teupontheamed- than uthat, and. can niake no bindinig pro-
eet cf the hon. memer for S uth Oxford. mise. I mxuay say tiat it is iot mîy lnei-

M undfestn.inwithr fim atthe tim. tion. nor lue intention ofn my hon. friends.M.%y unudrsanidimr viiîlu lîiu i nt t' utnt
ater a little casual e(nversation. was that to it iin obstcle u & the0 wiay of coming to
it would be possible to coue to a vote ( a division. But the hn, gentleman has not
Tuesday of this week. 8o far as 1 am aseted the question I put, as to whether
coneerned, 1 have been wo-brking with that ie tends to resume on Monday.
endl i view. and I have gone so far. as Mr. FOSTER I do not knuotw that I
to intimîîate that I tlholugh t a voue would be could ask the hon. gentlenian to go aiuv fur-
had on Tuesday evening. H-earing that the ther than he bas gone in relation t"' thesane definiteness did not exist on the other I course of the debate, but I take hiis answer%Ide. 1 yesterday addressed a note to My to mean uthis. that if possible we shoul
hon. friend the leader of the Opposition : icoie to a vote before we separate. and ia.nd in reply lue stated that the understand- think the fHouse will: be quite wil1ing to
ing w-as net at all defluite with hin, and lie sit later, than usual to-night and to-morrow
found some difficulty ii promising that the night. in order to bring about a vot.e if
'vote should be taken on uthat evening. I would possible. lu reference to the other quest ionlike to ask hin now whether he thinks it as we shall adjourn on · Wednesday. iT iswill be possible for us to take a vote be- for the memubers of the House to sav1e-
fore we separate ? It is immaterial to me fther they would rather coie baek on iMnda
whether it is Tuesday or Wednesday ; but if or on Tuesday. Monday is private mîeubers'we separate on Wednesday, it would be of day. and it is for '-the menbers of thle
great moment. I think. for the despatch of House to say whether they desire to si on
business in this' House. if we could- come the following Monday or not. We couli re-to a vote upon the question we have been ttrn after the recess and sit on Monday nightdebatmng for 10 or 12 days now. before we at eiglht o'elock. or on Tuesday at three
separate for thue hoidays that are to corne: o'clock : i will nlot bie preparedi to go any~and for muy 0w-n part I shouldi be w-illing later than Tuesday at thuree. My lhon. friendito sit Up late hi order to do that. We lhave thue leader of the Opposition mnighit express

Mr. S3TAIRS



his opitilou asiit ovhlttlr the I*S' hOllld tl1e 211( da'y of May.IS.bt u te
ilevt Eifl Mmiyor ii. 't. wa ZZ piS îms.

%Ir. LAURIER. 1 think. with a view to Mr. Elb(;AR sed%. Iw , L y Ud
:iadt ~ehou. nç-bers e.wlio resitidof iskrt it abk)vkt N l'1'PiDtd:1U sauthi rd

tit :à klita;ieand enabie theni to zo, hu)Mk. aid other .lualitks4 ui eas of zas
Ilh Ik.' et wall viibetW COMqt biîek on Tues- fîtk4t' g xs under ileui 7*oS litc~etd

day. bf the ,Cum, t*.utuitAet '. 1S1>4
Mr. POSER.Then ihieHous villr mOI4. ~iê2ltu Zùdy(Ma (h amithe *Z-*rd day of My S> .I"joiurîi frot Wedemayuntil "''epi. oit fsga o toe v ;~e

sîauizu~1aRutt- otier quailities of sugar. i~a.s

IN OMR'1TE-TIII> ikdNs'C..e dsu1xer ittml 7'S s!Il
uie R- B the Cuton eudnient t

ïii i Nti. :o x,11amelld tik Acut w zrut otP p1ýxq, ere liîujxýrîed betwCe*'n thx 2 til
(ertain Io rstvt1we..11M 8 andSi:sh dtaîy tofMareli and the 3rd daY of Maî-y. 1StI5.

Mr. WLLC . LTle qua-ýntity of sugar
Uii %. 2~ ~> 1i.>lb~dkt ti . tin-tlb&bvk No. ie.b 1)utelî tadadankl o-ter

Mai-e &x~aîy Lhite~.iSt katilh îaliîries tid -gar ehas ified.Ias frk"t g"tods
'x r:î ilnr itemàT(bSlit sehedýule %" B *' of7the

'~I~CI~ ~ CuîvrnsAiudmnent Aet oft181 ~.euî*Žem i
kkw*een ti le 27th t1day of Mareh azi"2'n1

B11ti.. 8 oiiroaet1w Ca-,nada ay t'of y.1Sq4. was :2~2 t
lusraeeProinotion A,,sçxo'iai (Liiiiit- 2. The quanlty uofsuarnot ~>eNo. U1'

~d~ r.Cl utî.~Ditteli stzinlard and otlher quzihiies uof -Zlgzlr
,iasitik tias firegudsunder ittm '

~111 1I6~iL AlTXY (OMAN 'eîik -. 11i' ft1 u IinW it «iue.utikiiit
'Aet cuf 11S4-I. tkrked beîweeîî ibe 27th day

ttlt- tlrdekr ehîZlîltrd fUr Ský*-tbM1 1 là* 0 an h 'nidthe 21ffltday kutf' Mzy.1S5
1 1- lI 1.SI tb 1 t1ue 111 I i lii' 1U i >h;s v . w s S 1» T m s

hureRaiil vaîy 1 'ubtiial y ilÀnùeu 1.i M. uay t tai thk'rke ark-certain cribes lu
'dliXi' Sti1Iurie~mv-narklxk til hiuh tie '-cutry k. sk*sLbut on

Mr. FLINT. A-,-- l hrirk,%portion of nmy 'hid01i dty kixnedby the Cust ms De-
ç.'sîiuers ate ut resedlu this Bill. vhieh paertnent.

î!ý zin lînîrtaint une. i c-al) attetion i tilt Mr. ED4WAR ýVhau thet, Uant 1
fact:t it hs inut printed la Frtencli.t1

SPEAKER. ~~ Mr. 1 (1Ia1,rkI id ot miithp ti'

MIr. EbrRasketd. Ilt-viuw many pouud t' NDAN TofFII EI ROM t'KA
suga abY~~2 N. l~ IbidistadardinTC)-.10MUSKOKA.

ùur anid of retincd -sugars s nsiidt uîr ~FEHTE(u r iuad w
i îem32 l i hn ul "A Of t' te CistRn Mr.î TE îs (. . istRe 'Mr.uTw

,Amendaient Aet kof 1 1. 'vere-%inîpoxrtted -bosIdast.,utr-t
tween the 27ithday of M areli awl tte k h&N'a tus7 tr''u2.ferred th(!,Oka «' u o la
day t Na.y. 1,S04. b btîi 1in4lisive.? 1 mco 572ki. -at k th exîem t k
nuiny pouad-. t fstgar beNo &Duc c.u-èdbthn 3 W tbsbe te
standard inicolourai t frefiued %u-.% u' herrem a ai t stblshî
ciassified under item 39in.useiledule àA thu nile 41., Hu'x- 'many ludfiau tamîiihýsleti

of he ustmsAi-udien ~ ~ 0ka ifor Msok.during ihe years SI
Nvere imiportetd bttwkeeiî ithe'27th day of and 1804,?
Mardi and thie 3rd d ofu'M-ay. 19.both 'Mr.DALY. 1. '142. 2. 2xv2are ere

incusve p'rliact 1roiu the provineia-,l goývkxrumieut
a:. a reserve for these Indiansý. 4,171 ,zires of

Mr. WALLACE. 1. The quzultiy ouf smienr ~iîlh r edb îlru niu n
aboi-e No. 16 Dutch standlard !l colour ai4,111location tickets. There k. no informationu o

ut rmed ugas. a chisitcd ukr iem as te QUantit.V Of lanU o9C%.,upied b),V
(in l sehedule &"ýA "%uof the ldCusxvo av mtre4cve leen tc

nitent Aet of 1894. ent(tred bqtween Itle 27tb':' Ikuziu t haie etsoree'l ut w-itic-
day of Mareh and the 2ud day of -May-bttRe e lms..lUmutbesna)

bctb inclusiv%. 'vas 7o4.(r77 pu 4s.2Re~~ u.û . The.
(îziitty of ç sugazzr tbove No. l16 I}uieh stand-. <cLLEr>its or siisA-S

ard ln coloiîr and of reilued sgr.a
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sont of the Governiment, to act as brokers in examination is reeorded in the Minute Book
the custom-house where they are eollect- of the Board of Examiers. 5. He took the
0 r oaiti fas supervisor of cullers. as required byorse ?ic C.Ys o i.witso lit

ir. WA LLA CE. They are not. eitheri A.ct
with 1le knowledge or consent of the GV-r
eeammcnt. exept along the boundary in Maiin
toa aodat spNorter-estsREoCEIVERs sEreiAre .
which points tley are specially instructcûl JOHN, N.B.
to assist the settler in making settlers'
effeets entries. but no charge of auy descrip- Mr. McMULLEN asked. . Who has been
tion is allowed. appointed Assistant Receiver General -at St.

Jolm. N.B.? When wias lie appointed? What
ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI. is his salary ? What length of service had

Mr. FATEL asked, To which electoral ie in the Civil Service before is 'appoint-
district of tUe proinde of Quebec is the ment ? Wlhat salary was the late Assist-
island of Antieosti attached ? Has the list ant Receiver General drawing at the tine
of voters ben revise tcere at the last re- f his superannuation ? How mnany years

. .w lie in the Civil Service before lie reac-
edi the' salary pajid himî as Assistant It<s

3Ir. MONTAG TE. Thef islnd of Anticosti ceiver ? Whuat is the salary of the present
is attached t) te electoral distriet of Chi- incuimbent ? Ifis the present Assistant Re-
coutinmi and Saguenay, and the lists have ceiver General a relative of the' Fiiance
been revised during the present year. .Minister ? What is lis relatioiship ? Wlhat

is his age 9 I it customary to put these
ofliceus at the îmaximum salary after a few

Ni r. MILs othwel) aisked. Do the Gov- n'onths' service ? What amount of super-
ernt'u1~Ii't prpoeoak it s annuation allowance is to be annually pail4!i*imnt pir)bosetotake inimediate steps the recent A:ssistant Ileceiver Generalto prevent the discharge of sew-age fron
the mnilitary school. il the city of London, 3Mr. FOSTER. The person w-ho lias been
into a smîuall creek known as Carling's appointed Assistat iecciver General at
Creek ? St. Jolh, N.B., is Mr. H. Douglas McLeod.

M'r. DICKEY. The Department of' Militia He was appointed on thel 1st of February.
and Defence lhas been inquiring into the 1893. lis salary is $2.200. He was eight
effect of the discharge o~ f lhe sewage 1niontlhs in the service before lis appoint-
question, but is not yet in possession of ment as Assistant Receiver General. The
suticient information to deal finally with ' salary of the late Assistant Reeiver
tle matter General at te time of lis super-

annil lmuation was $2.200. 1e was twenty-
SUPERVISOR OF CULLERS, QUEBEC. r'-iveyears n the service, he fore the

salry paid iim as Assistant Receiver Gen-
Mr. McMULLEN asked, Is James Patton, eral was $2.200. The age of the preseut in-

the present supervisor of cullers at' Quebec, cumbent of the office is fifty-six yea rs. In
the person lthe Governmnct intend to ap-i aiinswer to the question " Is it customarv
point as chief inspector of cullers ? If not, io 'ut these oliicers at the maximum salary
who.n ? What is the age of the said James af'ter a few montis' service ?' "that depetls
Patton ? Is the said .Iames Patton a prac- upui circumstnces. As a rule it is not.
ti-al caller of timber. Ideals and staves, and Teliuperanuation allowance of the recent
is lie capable aid conipetent to cull timber. Assistant Receiver Gncueral is $1,540.
deals and staves? Has the said James Pat-
ton p)assed his examination for culler ? If MrTcULE.'he lhon. Finance Min-
fo, watsedls de, amnthas he cuake othsister overlooked my question with regardso. on*wlioadow date, and hsaslhetaken outs tfo the relationship.coii1iis,-Ioii. anud on what date, and liras lie
taken his oati of office as a culler ? Did Mr. FOSTER. l dil overlook that. ys.
the said James Patton ever perform ithe I am not yet certain that ny relationsihips
duties of a culler ? If so, wlien and where ? are so important. that the fact taIt sucl

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Mr. Patton i and such a rson is a relation of mine or
fi.i nA'nsa l xx11icim if lv-IQ. i fanot. is worthLy being recorded in " lansard."

A . V ALLAA4L 'JLLJL~.JnI

as chief inspector of tinber ; should the
Bill now before the House become law. 2.
Mr. Patton's age is sixty-five. Ie is a
practical culler, and lias a very thorough
knoçvledge ,of all classes of ·lumber. 3. Mr.
Patton -passed his examination as a culler
lu 1844. before the Board of Examiners, con-
stituted under the Cullers' Act. 4. The de-
partment is not aware of any commission
having been issued to Mr. Patton. but bis

Mr. FRASER.

PRIVA''E SECRETARY TO THE MIN-
ISTER OF .INANCE.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, Is S. J. Jenkins,
who is drawing a salary of $1.400 a year.
the Jenkins whio also is drawing $600 as
private secretary to the Minister of Fi-
nancie ? Is the said Jenkins related to the
Minister of Finance by marriage or other-
wise? If si), whaýt is the relationship «?

13-59 1360
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Has the Finance Minister an assistant or all the accounts and bills been receiveti àani
joinit private secretary ? If so, what is her ipaid ? If not, what further sums will e re-
naine Does she work in the department ? quired to settle all accounts and just de-
If not. where does she work ? Is sie a mands ?
relation of the Finance Minister's family

Whatis hr saary - •Mr. MONTAGUE. The amount already
paid in connection with the Columbiait Exhi-

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. S. J. Jenkins. who is bition is $243,019.57. Ail accounts that have
dra wig a. salary of $1,400 a year, is the Mr. been approved have been paid, and i t is
Jenkins riwho is also drawling $400-not $600 not expected that any further appropriation
-as private. secretary to the Minister of iwill be required.
Finance. The Minister of Finance lias an
assistanît or joint private secretary,. who is COST OF TORONTO DRILL HALL.

receivingte other $200 of the $600, the.
amount of the allowance. As private sec- Mr. CAMPBELL asked. Wbat was the
retar.xc othe Minister she is doing private original estimate of the cost of the drill hall
ýscretarial work for the Minister, and her at Toronto ? Has that estimate been exceed-
salay, as I have said. is $200. With r ed ? If so, by how much ? Is the building
fereice to the other part of the question, now completed ? Are there any claims for
if thi hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) has extras ? If so, how mueh are they ? Do the
any dlesire privately to sit under my gen- Government intend to pay them ? Who
calogical tree. T wili give him an opportunity were the contractors for this work, and the
any imle l4e requires it. amount of their several contracts ?

TIGNISI EREAKWATER, P.E.L iMr. OUIMET. The original estimate of
1the cost of the drill hall at Toronto was

Mr. PE:RRY asked, Is the Department of $282-.50. The estiiate bas not been ex-
Public Works aware that the Tignish break- ceeded. The building is completed, and has
water, Prince Edward Island. requires re- been in occupation for some time. A few
pairs. and that if said repairs are not at- inside fittings and the fencing are now on
1ended to immnîediately the breakwater w.1î hand and will shortly be tinished. The de-
sustain serious damage ? Has the Govern- partment has before it a.nd under considera-
ment engineer made a report recently of tion claims for extras amounting to $17,942.-
the state of the breakwater? 94. The Government initend to pay to the

last cent aill legitimate claims. The con-Mr. )UIMET. The attention of the Pub-,' tractors for this work were as followslic orks Departnient was called in March, Excavation,Davis & Sons, price 2 cents
182. by the epartnent of Marine, te the Per yard, amount paid $2.200 ; main contract,
fact tit the Tignislh breakwater required Col. JohnSt0000 heatingand

repa~~~~~~~~ w.addrn ln n J fteCol. John Stewart, $240, 0 letaceddunng-June and July of the ventilation, Bennett & Wright, $6.665 fitt-
saine year, the sun of $350 was expended ings feor armouries, &c.: Dominion Key Board
thereon. Since that tie ·the Departmnent and Art Manufacturing Company, $7,03 :
or P'ublie Works las not been made aware ga fixtures, Keith & Fizsimons, $(73.50;
that this breakwater is in danger of sus- locks and hardware, Ieterborough Lock
taining serious damage. and. there has not 1Manufacturinîg Company, $1.570.63 ; in all,
bicou any report made on its state since$2,01

189$z

LITTLE RIVER ST. FRANCOIS.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, Whether workl
has been clone within the last year or two
in Littie River St. François, in the county of
Charlevoix ? If so, what work. what has
been the cost, and under whose direction
has it been done?

Mr. OUIMET. During November 1894,
a number of boulders were removed from
the channel of the Rivière St. François,
,whici is frequented by schooners at higl
tide. The expenditure amounted to $101.
and the work was done under the direction
of Mr. L. Danglade, acting under instrue-
tiens from Mr. U. Valhquet, assistant en-
gneer of the department.

COLUMBIAN EXHIBITION EXPENSES.

Mr. CAMPBELL asked, How much has
the Columbian Exhitition at Ohicago -e*t
the Dominion of Canada, to date ? Have

WAYS AND MEANS-TILE BUDGET.

1-ouse resurmed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

That Mr. SpaIea-r do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Committee of Ways and
Means and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright
in amendnent thereto. £

Mr. SEMPLE.• M r. Speaker, I desire to
offer a few remarks on the important ques-
tion now under discussion. If I failed to do
so. I would not be properly representing the
large number of people in the important con-
stituency which I have the honour to repre-
sent. I do not intend to speak. at great
length, knowing the desire of the House
that the debate should be brouglht to a close
as soon as possible ; yet there are many im-
portant questions involved in this discussion
in which the country takes a strong interest
at the present time. In my constituency,
according to the census. there are not only
farmers, but also a number of manufactur-
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ers%. While a few of the latter are benefited saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
by protection. 1 think the mnajority would promote freer trade with the whole world. more
state that the protection has rather been particularly with Great Britain and the United
an injury to them than a benefit. The farm- States.
ers do not want protection ; they believe it It is evident, Sir, that we cannot have free
is of no use to theni ailthougli it has been trade as it is in England. Our conditions are
tried for a number of years. We do not find quite different. Ve have borrowed large
the farmers coming to this House in large sums of money in England, and, as tho wise
numbers, fio"ding the lobbies and asking man has said. " the borrower is servant to
for increased protection. They say they the hender." We have borrowed abroad
have more protection than tbey want, and .$217.000,0,). on whicl we have to pay in-
the sooner it is abolished the better it wilL terest every year so that we OCCUPY a very
hie for I(mt. anly short time ago I had different position to that occupied by the
placeitn my aunds a petition fron a farm- people of Great Britain. The hon.
ers' association known as the Dominion Finance Minister, in his Budget
Grange. That peitition, whieh was present- speech made a comparison between the pre-
ed to thiFs ouse. reads as follows sent Governuient and that of the Hon. Alex-

The agriculturists of Canada are large pur- <lfl(bl-Makenzie-the (e e setl
chasers of goods, and it is their interest to pro- prot<!ct*-'e Iolicy. and he other tarif for
cure them at the lowest prices. That the impo- revenue only, as far as possible. The more
sition of heavy customs duties enables home man- the comparison is made, and the more it is
ufacturers to charge high prices, which enrich slIdied. the better it will be for the Liberal
themselves without adding anything to the na- party of the Dominion. What a change
tional treasury. That this increases the price altred fircustances make. For years. u
of living, while the duties upon agricultural pro-,every session of Parliament, at ail politicalducts do not increase the values of those products -. .
to any considerable extent, as the prices of the meetmgs, 1t was stated that the hon. mem-
bulk of them are controlled by prices in foreign Oer for South Oxford was a failure as a
markets. Finance Minister, that it was because of his

We. therefore, ask that the tariff be reduced ieiu-aatciity that deficits existed. But the
to the lowest basis consistent with the require- îp.esent Finance Minister, by the position
ments of the revenueti he now takes, and the statements he makes.From past experience we know that the Domin -and his followers endorse all he docs andion Franchise Act has been found to be both cum-
bersoine and expensive, and liable to gross irre- saysvirtually takes it ail back. He
gularities and errors. virtually adniits that h lias been nistaken.

We. therefore. respectfully ask that some other Ietv its. lie now says. are caused by fot
system be adopted which will ensure greater ac- cnulnlof taxes bcing lovied. Fis 11ohlowers
curacy, more simplicity and less expense. - aud their levci-headed Finance Minister,

We desire to enter our most strenuous protestae d otr
against subsidizing a line of steamships to Aus-ashte l)are tiOnletakdo, n is Budget
tralia. As the products of that country are simi-
lar to the agricultural products of Canada, but speech contradicts ahi they have said in the
are produced at a very much less cost. this wouldn the management of tli
be a blow at our home market. and 'taxing our- finances of the countryby Uiholineînb(r
sclves to destroy our interests. for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwvrit).
The Patrons of Industry, another farmers'i alpesent figures to show the great
organization. have also spoken on this sub-1difterence lu the expenditure offthe present
ject. They insist on tarif for revenue only, Government corpared 'itli that of the Mac
so adjusted as to fall upon -luxuries and not! kcizie Government. Take the records of
upon the necessaries of life. and they say- te Mackenze Governrnent and taxation
they are in favour of reciprocal trade on fair levied during their ternoffoffice
and equal terms between Canada and the
world. I am glad,. Sir, to know that the de-f 1875-76.18,614,415
liverances off these impo-tant bodies 'of farmî-
ers agree exactly with the platforn of the
Liberal party. An attempt has been made 1878-79....................18,476.613
to show that the Liberal party are in!.
favour of free trade as it is in England. WeiT
deny that. Two years ago a convention was
held in the city of Ottawa. attended by
Liberals from every part of the Dominion-'
not only members of Parliament and ex-j 1889-90 .................. $ 31,587,071
members, but by .other representatives from 1890-91....................30,314.151
the people. That convention did not de- 1891-92....................28,446,157
cide for a tariff as it is in England; but the 1892-93....................29,321,367
trade platformi laid down was tiiis: 1893-94 ..................... 27,579,203

Thattheari odbed doth9defi ta.....how .

Sof onet.ecoomcaian eficen goermen iOrapplateirag olevel-headed Fiaceainster,
That iasstheydabe boundjusoedosntomatkerfhoe

or o bar s lghly s ossbleupo, hemuceh a thae o ition5 he take in. hiscuet
specrcnraicsSlEteyhaesadEn.h
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time. being an average increase of $10,790,-
436 in one year. or an increase in the five
years of $53,952.181. While the expenditure
increased at this enormous rate, our popula-
tion was almost at a standstill. From 1871
to 1881 it increased only 19 per cent, and
frotli 18S1 to 1891 the increase was only 111
per cent, so that there is no proportion
between the increase of taxation and the
increase of population. But the present
Government, from what we know transpired
last session, is a Government that
exists for the benefit of the manu-
facturers. The manufacturers seem to
control this country. Previous to last
session, the Government felt bound to
yield to the force of public opinion to the
extent of sending out some of its members
to find from the people what they wanted.
The pronpt answer was : We want re-
duction of taxation, and the Government re-
solved to try and do something to please
the masses. Therefore, the Finance Min-
ister. in his Budget speech. made miany
changes. But all these changes disappear-
edl. and the tariff was brouglit back to near
its formier condition at tie representations of
the na nufacturers. I will just read from
the report of the secretary of the -Manufac-
turers' Association a few extracts which
will bear out what I say :

The object of the association was to devise
ways and means to prevent their industries being
crushed out of existence by unfair competition of
those in other countries engaged in similar in-
dustries. and that the association has been a
strong factor in Dominion polities ever since, is
the best evidence of the necessity for its exist-
ence ; and we congratulate ourselves that in Sir
Mackenzie Bowell we have a Premier who is in
lcse touch and sympathy with us, and in whose

hands our interests will be safe. We are assured
by him, and by his colleagues, that in the future.
as in the past, protection to Canadian industries
will be inscribed upon the banner under which
they will fight the political battles of the coun-
try.
What bas been done for the manufacturers,
or what the Governnent has enabled them
to do, mîay be gathered from the census
returns :
Capital invested ...................... $353,836,817
Value of manufactured products....... 475,455,705
Cost of raw material.....$255,983,219
Wages paid ................ 99,762,441

Total .................. $355,745,660.

Therefore, $353,836,S17 capital invested in
one year makes a clear profit of $119,710,-
045, or between 33 and 34 per cent. It must
be borne in mind that many manufactories
which existed long before the National Policy
was established are · still in existence.
and doing good work without receiving any
benefit from protection. Some. of the manu-
facturers, however, under the National
Policy, must have made enormous profits.
We know that the manufacturers of coal
oils make a prolit of 110 per cent. The

value of coal oil brouglit into this country
was $420,575, and the duty was $466,163.
The Governmuent had cone to the conclusion
to do something. They knew it was. neces-
sary, and they came before the manu-
facturers and asked w-ha t eould be done-
how much reduction should be made. The
Gyovernmnent knew that tariff reforim was
wanted, and in this opinion were no
doubt confirmned by the reports of certain
members of the Government, and the Con-
1 rollers who lad visited different parts of
the country and found a general desire that
thé tariff should be redueed and that com-
bines and mnonopolies should be checked
and prevented taking such large sums of
noney unjustly from the toiling masses of
this country. At a meeting held in Toronto
the Governnent sounded a note of warning,
when a member said they were prepared to
eut of the moulderng branches. But very
little was dore in that direction. Il tuhe
speech made by the Controller the other
e ening, he said te increase Uithe duties
in the last ten years was only 1 per cent.
I figure out the difference in dtty. and findI
t hat 2-72 per cent is the difference between
the tariff in 193 and that now in operation.
So tbait i- does not make very much differ-
enee. after all the great effort to miake a
reduetion. Further, the organ of the nanu-
facturer's says:

It was evident, however, that some changes in
the tariff were imperative, and that. if they were
not inaugurated by the friends of protection. the
Government coild not survive, and that the ene-
mies of protection would accede to power. It
was under these circumstances that the Tariff
Committee entered upon their labours. having
the counsel and assistance of many of the most
experienced members of the association. the, re-
sult of which was an embodiment of their views
in a communication to the Finance Minister (a
copy of which is here before you), which elicited
from himn a kindly letter, In which he alluded to
it as a well-prepared brief, in which all the mat-
ters therein discussed had been done full justice.
Perhaps it might be going too far to even sur-
mise the effect these recommendations of your
Tariff Committee to the Minister may have had
in the final arrangement of the tariff ; but it is
but an act of justice to the commnittee to direct
attention to the large number of changes' that

were made in the tariff along the lines suggested
in the recommendations. and that. in many in-
stances, the language used is substantially iden-
tical.

It goes on to say:

The association bas just reason for congratu-
lating itself upon the influence it possesses in
assisting to mould public opinion in the matter
of affording tariff protection to our manufactur-
Ing industries, and In shaping the laws of the
country in comformity thereto. There never was
a time since the. formation of this association,
twenty years ago, that its influence was stronger
or more pronounced than now. The personnel
of its membership, now greater than ever before,
is of the highest standard, and composes a glori-
ous array of patriots, who are making this Can-
ada of ours the one of the most Important nations
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of the earth, and the brightest and most valued
jewel in the British Crown.

United and harmonious as they have always
been. it Is of the utmost importance that, as
niembers of this association, our manufacturers
sbould continue to hold together and to work to-
gether for the perpetuation of the great cause
they have in view-that of protection. No other
body of men better comprehends the true inter-
ests of Canada-no other body is more concerned
in her prosperity.
A r d again-and this is the last I will read
f rom this report :

It is pleasant to contemplate that the outlook
for the maintenance of the National Policy is
niuch brighter now than it was even a year ago.
In Sir Mackenzie Bowell we bave a man at the
head of our national affairs who is a sturdy anid
devoted adherent to our existing system, and who,
having the courage of his convictions, will hold
his way steadily in the course he long since help-
cd to mark out. and as an association. and as
individuals. no doubt your best and most earnest
support will be given to the Government as long
as the Government adhere to the principle of
tariff protection to Canadian manufacturing in-
dustries.

Now. Sir, it is evident from these facts
iliat the manufacturers have been granted
their wish, that the Government have helped
tliem t>o carry out their aims t) their entire
satisfaction. And the manufaernrers. as i
have said, have been able to make a 1roit
upon lie capital invested ini their works of
between 33 and 34 per cent. I an sure.
Sir. that if the farming eommunity could
prosper ini that way thiey would be prosper-
ous indeed. If the average 'armer having
a capital of about $ .000 investein uhis
lands. buildiiig. farin ifpllenents. &c.. and
if he oe1uld clear S2.000 a year. we migit
ail rejoice. Even if lie could niake $1.000
yearly the lbenelleial infinence would be felt
in every eity. town. village and lianlet in
this great Domnixîon. for the fa rmners would
spend the monc-y and all classes would re-
ceive the benefit. It would lelp all branches
of trade. and there would be work for all.
People wiould lnot tien be leaving the coun-
try. as they are doing, to seek sone better
place. In the past very little attention has
been paid to the farner's interest. We know
that deputations have eome here and asked
in vain for tli 'sniall favour oif the renioval
of the duty on binding twine. It was re-
duced by half. makinîg the duty 12½/2 per
cent. The effeet' of that was to reduce the
price of binding twine, and the farmers now
ask that the whole duty be taken off as it
bas been in that highly protected country
the United States. Binding twine is neces-
sary for the farmer before he can get bis
grain into the barn : it is his raw mater-
!al. just as different articles are the raw
material of the nia nufacturer. But all the
efforts of deputations that bave come
here have been fruitless, all remonstrances
have been in vain. The same is true of
another important article much used on the
farm--that is wire for feneing. which is
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necessary for the farmer in order to protect
his fields from animals that otherwise would
break in and destroy bis crops. But, ai-
though these two articles. barbed wire and
binding twine yielded to the public revenues
last year only $21.000 the placing of them
on the free list was denied the farners.
There is still another thing respecting which
the farmer is at a disadvantage and in
respect of which even the Canadian ianu-
facturer seems to be at a disadvantage-I
refer to agricultural implements. The frce-
ing of these from duty would be a great
gain to the farmers, especially to those in
Manitoba und the North-west. But that
fact was lot regar(led by thle1 preselnt protee-
tive Gernmenli t. iI unlerstainl1 th1iat the
large and enterprising tirmi. the 3assey-
H-arris C2omîpany. w"as aboumdt to> oplen an
establishmiiient at Suspension Bridge to ii:ii-
utfacture for the foreign trade. Tiey are ail
right iin their operations, so far as the home
nairket is conecerned, fior the anadian far-
me's iust bear the hurdhen of these. protec-
tive duties : but they cannt ompete· witi
other manufacturers for the foreign trilce
w I out, a reducti)n1 in the tariilf on itle raw
m!aterial. I understan'sdl tihat. as ii Massey-
I1:arris Comîpany were on the i)oint of esta-
)lishing their works in the United States.

the overnmuent gax ve thein a rebmate of. 9
Ser ce'nt oi the iron and steel inportel liby

themi and used in muanufac'turing arties 'toa
be exiported. Consequently. the fa rimers of
this country are at a disadvantage. and had
to pay 20 per cent more foir the goo<ds t.urned
out by the Massey-Harris Company than the
foreign consumr has to> pay. Theý reasons
for this will he apparet from the followini
table of relative pries ii Toronto anîd utf-

Pig iron (long ton).....
Bar iron. per 100.......
Galv. barb wire.........
Wire nails...........
Coil chain, 3-8..........
Cut nails ..............
Sleigh shoe steel.....
Horseshoes, per keg.

Toronto. Buffalo.
. $16 50 $10 5)
. 160 100•
. 2 S 200
S1 90 10)
S4 25 3 40
. · 145 0 8)
S2 50 1:30
. 360 3 00

I have no doubt that this firm. which is able
to compete with . the Amnerican manufac-
turers in Australia and other neutral mar-
kets, if they could import their raw material
free of duty, would be able to hold the
Canadian market against all comers. If
this were done they would be in the sane
position as the Canadian farmer, who has.
1o compete with the whole world. But it was
said, Sir, and said in this paper which I shall
read, that the objeet of these iron duties
was to encourage the manufacturer of steel
and pig iron in Nova Scotia. Well. Sir, if
that was the object, it has helped that pro-
vince very little, for In tihe last census it is
shown that the increase of population in
that province in ten years bas been less
than 10.000 souls. This cones far short of
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the prophecy Sir Charles Tupper made in
this House, that, if the iron ant steel duties
which lie proposed were adopted, an in-
dustry would be created lu this country
which -would employ 20.000 hands, making
with itheir families an increase of lt.(tt
in the populîhii u in a short ime. sir.
that jpr'ilt ion is very fa r f rom having
been ffultilled. As I said before. the interest
of the fariers received very little attention.
because they do nt come here and fI the
lobbies as do the manufacturers. Sone of
the members of this House seem to be of the
opinion that the tillers of the soil are of
veiry little account. I will read to you the
<yintion oi that subject of an lion. gentle-
man who spoke lu this House last session:

Some of the farmers in the country seem to
think·that they are going to receive great bene-
fits from the Wilson Bill, if its various provisions
are crystallized into law. I have my doubts
about that. I admit that it might be a good thing
for this country to have the 5 cents duty taken
off eggs which the farmers send Into the United
States ; it might be a good thing for this coun-
try, perhaps, if the duty on potatoes were brought
down from 25 to 15 cents a bushel ; I admit that
it might be a good thing for our farmers if the
duty should be lowered on various other articles
that they are able to export into the United
States. But the events of the last few years have
proved one thing conclusively, to my mind, and
that is that it is not for the ultimate good of the
Canadian farmer that the raw products of his
farm should go freely into the United States mar-
ket. The farmer is a peculiar being. With him
suffieientignto the day are the evils thereof. Far
be it from me to say anything derogatory to their
intelligence, but I say that the farmer of this
country, if he eau raise enough from day to day
to keep him, is generally satisfied.

It is one of the finest traits. it is one of the
finest incidents of agricultural life, that a man is
satisfied with little ; it is one of the finest fea-
tures of agricultural life, that the man who lives
on a farm, and digs his living out of the soil, is
satisfied with what the soil will give him. He
Is not avaricious, he does not want the world and
all its belongings-Ilike some hon. gentlemen
whom I see on the Opposition side of this House.

I supposes the extract voices the opinion of
a large number of members. Hon. gentle-
nien opposite seem to think that by making
certain statements they will be able to in-
duce I ihe farmers to vote for theu when the
election oies around. . We know tluai the
farmers have been a*e.ustomled to follow the
old rut in :olities. and they have beei accus-
ioiied to say: I do not want any change,
my relations voted that way, I have voted
that way. and I wili continue to do so. I am
glad to kuow. however, that they are be-
ginning to think and to judge for theuselves.
They will not be content alwauys to reinain
howers of wood and drawers of water. They
have a stnke in this country ; their farnis
are. rortgaged- for the. large debt of the
eoun-try. and they have an interest in the
good government of the eountry. I think it
would be. well if they read at first hand
everything that is said and done in this
H1ouse, and paid no attention to what is said
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by the party newspapers if they did tlis
for a short time we would seev a great change
take place in the opinion of the agricultural
rlass. Nov. there was a1 quotationmade
the other evening by an hon. memiber. whichî
I bez leave to quote again. as it is s.hort.
I wish to ec(mpare it with another stateineur.
êhowing the difference >between C Great
Britain and the United State-s in their re-
spective trade policies. Now. last session rhe
Minister of Justice used the following langu-

Who will say for one moment that the hostile
tariffs surrounding that country in every quarter
of" the globe have not been successful in forcing
her out, step by step, from the position of vantage
which she once held in the various markets of
the world ? What is the whole policy of the
motherland to-day ? Driven from the civilized
markets' of the world, steadily, and every year
finding their output to those markets decreasing,
they spend millions on their navy and millions
on their army. to force tbeir wares and their
goods and their merchandise into the uncivilized
markets of the world. which they are endeavour-
ing to occupy. to settle. and to control, driven
there by the deadly effect upon thein of the tre-
mendous competition coming from the protection-
ist nations in the rest of the world.

The reason I quote that is that I may c. mni-
pare it with another statement which I Ifidl
in the New York -Herald" as follows:-

NEW YORK "HERALD."

Old England. by means of her free trade policy,
is now enabled to import annually 1.700,000,0s1)
pounds of cottons (mostly from the United States),
out of which she manufactures yarns and piece-
goods of the value of $500,000.000. Of this total
production of cotton goods she exports and selis
annually in foreign markets an amount valued
at about $325,000,000. Nothing but our " pro-
tective " tariffs prevented the United States from
reaping the vast profits which our free trade rival
reaps fron the manufacture of American cotton.
Of course, we can never hope to do this while
our "protective " system is retained. The very
means we have adopted to shut out foreign man-
ufactures from our markets have necessarily shut
us out of the markets of the world. We can
never sell freely to other countries frori whom
we refuse to buy freely.

That is the difference, that is the true ruason
of Great Britain's greatness, that is wha t
gives Great Britain control of the markets of
the world. It is by means of her trade policy
that she has been able to bring most cf the
nations of the earth into tribute. by loaninîg
them large sums of money upon which she re-
ceives interest from them. It is estimate:1
that the interest whieh Great Britain re-
ceives from other countries upon money she
has loaned them, amounts to no less a sum
than £50,000,000, or $250.000,000 annually.
Where is the country that ean compete with
Great Britin who receives that amount of
money yearly taken from the earnings of the
labour of other countries ? She has reached
her present proud position by pursuing a f ree
trade policy, by whichi she is enabled to trade
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-without obstruction with every nation of the
world. ler population lias increased, lier
ary lias incrased. lier navy has increase.1
tlere is progress on every hand. On the other
hand. we sec countries like the United States.
which s14how mîany evidences of prosperity
for a time ; then we heard about thousands
of lier people being out of employment anti
a rmiles of tramps. and industrial depression,
all because of protection. This trouble over-
took them when the time caime for them to
pay back some of the money they had bor-
rowed. Our hon. frinds opposite like the
appeaînce of protection, but they do not
like its effect. We hope to see better thinîgs
in this country when it shall have abandoned
the protective system. We have heard a
good deal about our credit being good. Well,
Sir. we can join with lhon. gentlemen o ppo-
site in congratulating ourselves that our
credit is good. But it is not a wise p!an
to streteh our credit to the utmost limit. We
should not do like the old farnier wlo only
began to curtail his expenses after the farm
w.as gone. It is best to take a look ahead of
us before it is too late. I do not think that
aiiy country Ca fl )becoe(>li perna nently pros-
perous upon borrowed nioney. Tli ngs mîay
run snoothly while the expenditure is going
on. but there will cone a pay day when we
shall have to pay the noney we have borrow-
ed. Looking over the Public A ccounts, we see
here ha s been an ilncrease in lie public 4eI)t

of $4.500,000 since last session. There were
subsidies voted durnig the dying hours of
that session. when iembers were preparing
to' return to their homes. to the en-
ormous. sum of $4.61.000. The hon.
memb~r for South( xord (Sir Rirhard
Ca rtwright) stated there are about twenty
millions of obligations to pay under
titis head. That being ti case, the outlook
is serious. It will be remembered that Last
year a large dleputation visited Ottawa
and interviewed the Government with re-
spect to the improveient of the Trent Val-
ley Canal. Members of the deputation made
full representations to the Government. and
explaimed that they approved the Govern-
mîent's policy. Some of the Ministers re-
plied that they would require something
more than moral support. I suppose that
was the reason that. notwithstaiiding the
failure of the caial tothe present tine. a
contract lias been given amounting to $429.-
000, for further works. The expenditure on
construction prior to confederation (18i7)
was $309,371.31 ; ditto fron 30th June. 1879,
to 30th June, 1893, .$1.079,112.56 ; from 30th
June, 1893. to 1st Marci, 1894. $3,382.32 ;
total, $1,391.822.19. Cost of mainten-
ance, 1892-93, $12,926.07 ; cost of staff,
1892-93, 3,.739.86. Total revenue, 1892-93,
$8S8.95. During the last two years,
the amount of expenditure on the canal
and charges to management was $8.822,
as compared with the small revenue
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of $2.175. These facts show that the
em penditure is unnecessary and not in
the best interests of the country. Tliey have
also another important canal. the Tay Canal.
the cost of construction of which aiounted
to $476,000. Durinîg the last two years the
receipts reacled $262.70. they being $12i.94
in one yeiar. and in the following $135.76.
1)uring these two years no less than $5.000
%vere expended for repairs and cost of man-
ageicnît. In regard to bonuses to railways.
$4.1;1.1610 are to be spent over the c4)uitry.
Whe'n we lhear iii mid ithat other subsidies
were expended. and an instance is known
wvhere a presidenît whîo received large
subsidies gave to an election fund $25,-
000. it is evidenît thîat something was ex-
pected fron the large expenditure voted last
session. Hion. gentlemen opposite. in the
outrse of this debate. have declared that the
United States afford no market for our agri-
cultural products. If hon. gentlemen oppo-
site will, however. study the officiail returns
they will Iind that there is an excellent mar-
ket in the neighbouring republic, and they
vill learn that our farmers are of the opin-

ion that it is the most protitable market
available. A return covering twenty years,
shows a lrger amonît of trade he-
tîween Canila and the United States in
eiglit years than between Canada and Great
Britain ; and for the other twelve years the
trade was greatest with iireat Britain. In
1889, trade between Canada and the United
States was within i11 millions of thIe whole
amount of trade between the Dominion and
the rest of the w'orld. That occurred the
year before the McKinîley tariff came into>
force. I have heard hon. memubeus opposite
dedchare that theP eople of G reat Britain
wanted a, protective tariff. and tlhey have
(lieered such statements inade in this House.
IIow can it be supposed thlat tie people of
Canadav would like a protective tariff in
Great Britainî as they found it in the United
States.

Mr. FAIRBAIRN. What had the farmers
of Canada to do with the McKinley taritY ?

Mr. SEMPLE. If a protective policy was
adopted in Englandl, it would be on simnilar
lites, and the farmers would not favour pro-
îttion. The farners of Canada were injured
by the McKinley tariff, and they would i1ot
like to be injuriously effected by having a
McKinîley tariff both in the States and Great
Britain. To those who say there is not a mar-
ket for the farniers of Canada in the United
States, I would say, consult the Trade and
Navigation Returns for 1894. For the bene-
fit of those hon. members who think so, I
will read to the House figures to show the
products of farmers that find their best
market in the United States, and returus
to show the products of the farmer which
finds in Great Britain the most profitable
market :
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Hit rses, the produce of Canada. exported to the United States--
Oie vear old and under..........No.
AHll therI horses over o.n vyear dId................"

T otal num ber ... . .. .. ... ... .... ... ... . .... ..... .

Exporteil to Great rti-
Ilorses under one. .ear old . .... N
Ç)0ver one Ve'r o ........... . ....... ..... . ........ ..

Total n:miber . ...........

Shevep. thte produre of Canada. exported to the United State-
One year old and un ler N.. .............................. ..... .N

r o ne v ear ihi............ . . ..... ........ ............ .

1374

4145 43,44

3.49t)8052

1,0(s)
3.541S

3,51f>

*.725*
152. 122

rotal num r ........ 207.847

Exirtedl to Great Britain-
)ît vear ol aid Initier. . ...... .... .. .. N .

. .>v.r ne year old ..... .. . . .... 493.

Total number .. ...... . . ... 17.5 1

ariey exw)rted to the .TUnited States.. . . ... ........ 435
(reat Britain..............................97.71

Total usls...........................................591.522

Beans expj>oirted to the Uiited States.... .'. ...... ......... Bu-h. 216..512
Great Britain ................................. ', "27

Total bushels.......................................839

1Pitatie' exported to th UIited States. ........... ........ ....... Bush (35 959
G Ieat B ri tain ........ ..........................

Total bushels...................................... 5

Poultry exported to the United States... .....................
G reat IB ritain ... ... ....... .. ............... ............

egtable.s ex portedto the United States. ............ . . ......... .............

CattIe. thet -produce of Canada. exIXIrted to Great Britain.... ....... ...
the United State........... "219

Som uîîwere sut to otiher coutries. making tntal M uunt received for

486.214

442,231

s 4,40>9
15S, 661

s 21i,493
44.69

S 2603

2i;2,737

s 193,917

193,9419

4.534

;. 94.765

3,137

eattle exported.... .... .... ... .................... .... ... ......... f;.498.l111

HIay exoirtedI to Great Britainî ........ ... ...... . .. n 175,559 1,700.409
the United States .............. ...... ....... 87.,847 75à575

A consideralble quantity vais exported to othur countries. aking total
e xpo(rted ..... ...... .............

Butter exported to Great Brita in.. . . ..............
Tothe rest of the world... ............... ..........

Total............. .... ..

·Clheese the proluce of Canadat. exported to Great Britain..........
To the rest of the world......................................

Total........... ......... ........... ... .....

Eggs expoKrted to Great Britain.......... ......... ...............
the U nited States ..... ......... ... ..............

Total amnounut. frou exxrts to different countries.

Wheat exported to Great Britain, the produce of Canada. . . . . . . . . .
not the produc e of Canada........

Pease exported to Great Britain....... ........ . . ... ............
the United State. ......... .... ... .... . ...

-___276.8406 1  2,011

.. ........... 1 949.312

... ..... 5,393

1,114.712

............................................ I 48,993_

.... ^ .. .... ... I 15,488,191

.. .. .... ... S 50)3,533
..... .......... .. 199.638

.............. 714,056

Bush. 9,090,310 8 6.012,122
4,085,134...........

Bush. 2,413.600 8 1,580,220
"335,409 32956Bils. i , W220'

..........
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..ats . p rte.d to ;r..at .ri.ain.... .. . .... ............... Bush.
t . r.t .f th . w..rld. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

T otnal u.sh,.is .......... ................... .. .... .....

1Indian c'orn, o.t tii.' jîr h.1uc-e' •,f <'îauida. .. 'm prte1 t. p ;r-at t Britaii.. . .

•• th.. prtodlie'.. . .'C-uîa " .

(1ire4n1 appb.0 e.drtl l te 4 ir'-:t iliiain .. . . . . Iri's.
th,. Unite-d State ....................

1.738tilit . ';42.471

.2 4 1 221~

l. e. .q~ e I t-xpa r't'l t i -; r..t l iitaiu.. . ... -. .. s - 4.4

Until last year our best market for hay Vas
found in the United states. The meason
we exported mure hay to Great Britain last
year is that ihere was a goo crop! in the
initcd States. and a seare crop in Great 1

Brittain. Hiowever. list year was excep-
tional in that respect. Mr. Speaker, it is
apparent fromn tie ures given in the
Trade and Navigation Returns. that the
best mari:et for the Canadian farier, for
bis horses, sheep, barley, beans. potatoes, t
»oultry. and vegeta bIes. is the United
States ; and his best market for cattle, hay.
butter. eheese, eggs, wheat, pense. oats.
apples, aud clover seed is to be found in
Great Uritain. Canada received, last year,
fromn Great Britain, $68.538,856 for the
amount of exports sent to that country. and
fron the United States she received $35.-
S09.940 for the goods she sent there. Now,
Sir, it is quite plain. from that, that we
niie both markets for Canada. and. ini
order that our farmners may get good prices,
and in order thlat this country should pros-
per, we siould have both markets. The
Minister of Finance told us in his Budget
speech that it is likely we would have more
prosperity in this country. I agree with
hlim in tiat, but I believe that when that
prosperity does come we shall see more
of the produce of tis country sent to the
United States market. The signs are en-
couraigiig :already -in our inéreased exports
there. Ti dîntif's levied iuder the Mc-
Kinley tariff were almost prohibitive. but
notwihlîstaniidinlg that, during te years that
tariff was in force. we did a very large trade
withi te U:nited States. We received $750,-
000 for îine iay shipped to tiat eountry dur-
ing last year. and it must be borne in mind
that there w-as $4 duty charged on every ton
of hay that went there. If the crops are as
good, we may, therefore, expect better prices.
There is .also reason to expect that barley
may increase in price. Last year we only
received $216,000 for Canadian barley sent
to the Utited States and Great Britain. but
in 188), the year hefore the McKinley tariff
ca ime into effeet. we received no less than
$6.400.000 for the barley we sent to the
United States alone. This year the amount
that we received for the sale of eggs in
the United States and Great Britain is only
a little over $700,000: whereas, before

Mr. SEMPLE.

the McKinley Bill came into force. we re.-
ceived $2,156,725 for eggs sold to the United
States, being a larger sum than we receiv-
ed for the wheat and oats sold 1.) to Ihe
different countries in the world. Therefore.
MIr. Speaker, when these facts are consider-
ed. we see the intimate trade connection
which this country lias with the United
States, and we find. also. that the depres-
sion existing in the United States has been
very fletri1ental. I know that two years
ago. the larmers reIec'iled for lamb
$4 and $4.25 each, whereas the highest
price received last fall was $2.50. If
things in the United States improve. there
will he more money there. and tliey will
buy 'more goods from us. because the reason
our trade lias fallen off with them is on ae-
count of the depression. I wish now to
refer to sone statements made in a speech
by the hon. member for South Ontario (Mr.
Smith). I know that hon. gentleman, and I
am sure that lie would not make. extrava-
gant statements such as have been made by
members of bis own party in this louse.
He is a practical fariner. and he has en-
deavoured not to go too great a length in
exaggeration. He said:

All I can say, Mr. Speaker, is, that any hon.
gentleman of the Opposition who has spoken
upon that question, can scarcely expect to make
very many votes if, when the election comles. he
pays a visit to South Ontario. because the people
of that riding already feel the effects of the re-
duced duty. • I make the statement, that I be-
lieve a number of these reductions were made ti>
a great extent to satisfy the plea put forth by the
farmers of Canada, but whilst the reduction
pleased the farmers for a moment, they now find
that to-day they are not buying a single article
which they require, at a cheaper price.than they
could buy it for previous to the reduction. They
are getting articles no cheaper, and the change
of tarif lias unsettled our manufacturers.

The change In the tariff made last year
only anounted to a reduction of 2-72, com-
pared with the tariff of 1893. The redue-
tion was so very siall that it could hardly
be expected much difference wold be felt
by the farmers, or that they would derive
much benefit from it. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Smith) in another part of his speech,
said:

Now, it bas been eontended. time and again,
ilot only In this House, but on many public
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platforms in the country, that the National Policy deviseilas Ingeniousiy as tlat argument.
would never allow the price of wbeat to go be- Now, it las been paraded as a great adian-
low $1 a bushel ; but no advocate of the National tage to the farmers of Canada to stop thc
Policy, either in this House or in the country,itt
believes that that would be an invariable rule.
What we did claim was, that in years of scarcity ti C dU
a duty would be of great service to us, but that Urne of the Mackenzîe Government.
only helps a few, and a large number suffer I cannot see the point of that argu-
hereby.Ment. Any person Wlho consults the

To carry ont that Idea the bon. gentleman Trade and Navigation Returus will see the
quoted the difference in price of wheat iD exports of wheat, the produCe of Canada, and
Chicago and in this country, and iei found the exports fot the produce of Canada.
that the dwfference amounted to 15 cents amncZizd that at tihat ime our enterprising
a bushel in favour of Canada. Had that exporftrs and merclants were enabled to
taken place last winter, about January or make profits by purhasing wheat at Ci-
February. it would mave been of great ad- cago and sending it through to Liverpool.
vantae to our farmers. But at preset n 1S78 there was a profit miade by those
they have sold nearly ail their wheat. 1 who handled wheat thisway of a acents
vcnture to assert that un the county I re- a bushel They also pandled a largequan-
present, wherethere is one wo leas tim gf indian corn, on whec they made
a busel f wheat to sel, there are twenty a profit of 20 cents a bushel. This was a
F ho bave to buy their four. In that county enedit to the people of Canada. remem-
theyageuerally fmise oats. and seIl ber the cireusues prfi wll. nly a
their oats and buy four. So that thet i wgh hll quantity of wheat aie into the eoun-
price of w seat to-day is of no adintge to I tr for elsui sptioh. but nlretu a larger
the frmer who has no wheat to sehl. If!quantity was exported to the United States.
anythng could e done that would make the Ia remember farmers teaming ten, twenty,
mharket steady al the year round, that would thirty or forty miles to the city of Toronto
be an adwantag. But it is poor consolatuonpati t to Anerian buy-
to the farmers to tell them that prices have ers on the wharfs. The wharfs were so
gone up, when most of the things they sell crowded that sometimes the farmers had to
are out of their hands. Now, I wish to wait four or five hours before they culd
touch just for a moment upon a remark get their wheat delivered, so great was the
that was made by the hon. Controller of quantity exported to the United States; and
Customs in regard to pork, in order to set
that matter right, because our hon. friends
opposite have come to be very ingenious in
the way they present their arguments, and
the hon. Controller presented this one with
great skill. The hon. gentleman said the
price of heavy mess pork in Toronto was
$15.75 a barrel, and in Chicago $12.02 to
$12.12, It would cost 40 cents per barrel to
bring from Toronto to Chicago, the duty is'
$4, and so the Canadian farmer gets $3.25
of the $4 duty on the article of mess pork.
When I heard that statement I was curious
to find what was the price of live hogs. I
went to the reading room and consulted the
" Mail-Empire," and found that the pricel
of live hogs in Buffalo was $4.90 per cwt.,î
live weight: in Chicago, $4.7à0; in Torouto,
$4.80, and in Hamilton, $4.75 ; so that the
price in all these places was nearly the,
same. Probably in Toronto only a few bar-
rels of pork were sold, while in Chicago
large quantities were sold. But, at all events.
when the farmers are getting no higher price
for their hogs in Toronto tian in Chicago
or Buffalo, and there is such a difference
as $3.70 in the price of mess pork, the differ-
ence must be due to the combines ; therefore,
they cannot be getting their share ; there
must be a combine ln pork that forces up
the price ln Toronto, and I do not consider
that that would be to the general advan-
tage ; It would only put more money Into the
pockets of the gentlemen forminlg the com-
bine. A great many of the arguments put
forward by hon. gentlemen opposite are

44

it is a well-known fa.ct that wben the Ameri-
Can vessels went away, there was a drop in
the price of wheat of three or four cents a
bushel. This year 7,000.000 bushels of corn,
not the produce of Canada, have been ex-
ported, and this has been brought through
Canada and shipped to Great Britain, while
only 711 bushels of Canadian corn has been
exported. The great majority of the farmers
of this country would prefer to be able to
iniport corn free of duty, because it would
enable them to feed their stock eheaper,
and sell their stock at a greater profit. So
that it would help them if corn were
brought in free. This is the opin-
ion of the most intelligent farmers ln my
riding, Now, Sir, the hon. member for
Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) asked if the Liberal
party would put a tax on raw materials.
I do not know what they would do if they
were in power, but the Conservative party
have put a tax on raw material, that is. on,
sugar, and I do not know under the circum-
stances that they have done wrong ; because
when a revenue has to be raised, I think
it is just as well to raise it from raw sugar
as anything else. Al the money raised by
that tax will go into the public treasury.
and none of it would flow into the hands of
the manufacturers. Speaking of the deficit
of $4,500,000 this year, there was not one
hon. gentleman on this side of the House
who accused the Finance Minister of inca-
pacity because of that defieit. But when the
Mackenzie Government was ln power and
there was a deficit under the then Finance
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Minister, the lion. member for South Oxford 'addresses the flouse had a different version
(Sir Richard Cartwright), the staple argu- of the resolution. The hon. gentleman
ment of hon. gentlemen opposite, heard from himself lias a different version from any
every platform, was that he a given in the course of the discussion. The
Incapable, because he had a deficit. hon. gentleman who has just spoken devot-
They should take this charge back, because ed the greater portion of bis reimarks to the
we know that our present Finance Minister condition of the farmuer. He told us that
has had a deficit this year nearly as large the fariers did not want the National
as the total of the deficits of four or five Policy. that it was no advantage to thei.
years under the Mackenzie Administration. and that it had failed to meet the expecta-
The hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. tions of its promoters. I shall ask the in-
Amyot) claimed that protection would ruin dulgence of the House while I devote a verv
the city of Quebec. I wonder how Quebec short tiue in answering the arguments of
managed to exist before there was a the hon. gentlemnan on that point. It wi1l
National Policy. Probably just as well as be remembered that the underlying prin-
it does now. He closed with an appeal on ciple of the po.icy of the present Adminis-
behalf of Uncle Thomas, now the hon. mem- tration was this. that the great bulk of the
ber for Quebee West (Mr. McGreevy). He goods required by the masses of the people
contends that that hon. gentleman did not in this country could be manufactured in
act for himself, but for others It will be this country as well as imported from
remembered that, in 1891, the hon. gentle- abroad. that it was desirable that this end
man was instrumental in assisting contrac- should be accomplished, and that the best
tors to make a profit of $950.000 out of con- way to bring about this result was to im-
tracts amounting to less than $3.200,000, pose a protective tariff upon agricultural
which led to a parliamentary investigation. products. and those classes of manufac-
Now. however, he is paraded as a martyr. tured goods the manufacture of which was
We are told that lie did that for the good of adapted to the conditions of the country,
his party. He appears to bave been a scape- and the character and genius of our people.
goat. He was not, however, led Into the We have had upwards of fifteen years' ex-
wilderness, but to a substantial building perience of the operation of this policy, and
on the banks of the Ottawa Canal, bis friends the experience of those fifteenî years fu-
were unceasing in their efforts In bis be- nishes us abundant proof that, in theory, the
half, lie was not allowed to put in the full policy is sound, and that in practice its
term allotted hlm by an Impartial judge, and operation has been successful. In this gen-
now that the people have re-elected him, eral scheme, one of the principal objects was
no doubt lie is entitled to his seat, for he that the farmers of this country should have
appears to be satisfactory to the electorslthe privilege of supplying the markets of
where he has been elected. The greatest this country, and for this purpose a pro-
sinner can be forgiven, and there is no rea- tective tariff was imposed upon agricultural
son why an exception should be made in the products inported from abroad. Tlat it
case of the hon. member for Quebec West. lias had the desired effect is proved by the

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I do not in- fact that the imports of agricultural pro-
ducts have, year by year, decreased, until,

tend to discuss aIl the subjects to which at present, they are utterly insignificant.the hon. gentleman who has just spoken Now, the hon. gentleman who hast address-
ias drawn the attention of the House. He ed the House said this was no advantage

has complained of the present Administra- to the farmers. I presume, although he
tion for its expenditure; hie has complained did not give us his reasons for making thatof the subsidies which have been granted to assertion, that they are the same as thoserailways ; lie has complained of the increase which
of our debt, and of the deficit last year. I re g nfororth Norfolk d. therhon
do not ntend to discuss all these points, That hon. gentleman said that when any
as they have already been discussed by country produced a surplus which was ex-those that have preceded me, and no doubt ported abroad, the prices received abroadwill be again by those who will follow. pixed the prices eeiaet ad

'ýÏe hn. entema alo gve s bs vr- ixC(lthe, p in iithe hoinv nîarjjkeýt.a",il
lie hon. gentleman also gave us his ver- that any imposition of duties did not in-

sion of the pohey of the Liberal p crease the price in the home markets. ThatThat is a question upon which there seems argument was answered b' the hon mem-
to be a. very great deal of uncertainty, and ber for South Ontario (Mr. Smith) the other
I regret to say that the hon. gentleman did evening, when he gave us the market pricesnot throw very much additional light upon for wheat at present, and pointed out that
it. the effeet of the present duty on wheat was

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where Is the un- to give the Canadian farmer fifteen cents
certainty-in the resolution or on the plat, per bushel more for his wheat than ho
form ?o could obtain if wheat were imported free

of duty from abroad. I was somewhat
Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). In both. The amused at the answer of the hon. gentie-

resolution does not agree with the platform; man (Mr. Semple) who bas just addressed
and nearly every gentleman opposite who the House. He told us that the farmers

Mr. SEMPLE.
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derive no advantage fron the fact that cause the enumerators had included among
wheat was higher here at present than in the industrial establishments a number of
the United States, because they had no establishments in which only one or two
wheat to sell-that the farmers in his neigh- persons were employed, and which could
bourhood raised oats. That may be true, not properly be classed as manufaeturing
but there are, nevertheless, a large number establishments. The bon. member for East
of farmers in the country who do raise Hastings (Mr. Northrup) answered that argu-
wheat, and have it to sell. and those farm- nient when he pointed out that the classifica-
ers are at present obtaining fifteen cents tion of these establishments showed that the
more for their wheat than if it were increase in the number of small establish-
importod free of dmy froni abroad. ments had been no greater in proportion
What is true of wheat this year may be true than in the larger ones. The classification of
of oats or potatoes or of some other agri- the different industrial establishments of
cultural product next year or some subse- the eountry shows an increase in those
quent year. The principle is this :-That, having an output of less than $2,000 to be
while the theory which my hon. friend from 5 per cent, in thjose having an output of
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) laid down is, from $2.00 to $12.000, to be 23 per cent;
in the main, a sound one-that where there those with an output from $12,000 to $25,000,
is a surplus for export the imposition of a to be 29 per cent ; in those having an output
duty upon the article does not increase the of from1 $25,000 to $50,000, to be 26 per cent :
price at the time in the home market-yet and in those with an output of $50,000 and
as a matter of fact, in the different lines of upwards, to be 69 per cent ; and the average
agricultural produce, occasions frequently of all 53 per cent. These census returns, if
arise-almost every year-in which, in some' tbey needed any corroboration are corrobo-
particular line there is a searcity in the mar- rated by the Trade and Navigation Returns.
ket. That scarcity may result from failure which show the enormous increase that has
in the crops or from other causes, but. taken place in raw iaterials iImported
almost every year, the market at some time from abroad, augmented by the increase
becomes bare in regard to some class of agri- of raw inaterials that have been pro-
cultural products ; the demand is greater duced at home. However. I merely refer to
than the supply ; and when that dondition this matter of the increase of the industries
of things arises, the farmer gets the benefit of the country, and I shall not dwell upon
of the increased price which the duty gives it, for it seems to me too self-evident to ad-
him. I think that under these circumstances. mit of discussion. I wish to devote a little
the hon. gentleman will have great difficulty attention to the theory which las been ad-
in ptersuiîadiung lhe Carners that they have vanced by my bon. friend opposite, to
derived no benefit from the duties imposed the effect that the protective duty whici lhas
on agricultural products. They have not led to this great increase in manufactures in
been very successful in their attempts in Canada bas proved prejudicial to the great
this direction in the past. and I do not masses of the people, because It bas increas-
think they will meet with Inucl greater d the prices of manufactured products,
suceess in the future. The principal object while that increase in prices has not been
of the protective policy of the present paid into the public treasury. The answer
Government was to stimulate the growth of which the advocates of the National Policy
manufacturing industries in the country. 'make to that theory is this :-That, although,
That it has been successful in that objeet inder a protective policy. the cost of
appears to me to be too evident to admit of 'manufactured goods may be somewhat en-
discussion. The figures given in the last hanced-not to the full amount of the duties
census returns show how very rapid lias imposed, but while they may be somewhat
been the growth of manufactures in this increased for the time, while these maniu-
country during the ten years which these factories are in the early years of their ex-
census returns cover. These figures have istence-another principle. the principle of
already been presented to the House ; but home competition, comes in and eventually
they are so important that I shall ask the reduces the prices to the same level that they
privilege of reading theni again. The in- would reach if they could be inported froni
crease during the ten years in the number abroad. These are the two opposing theo-
of establishments was from 49,000 to 75,000; ries, and in order to ascertain which of the
increase in capital invested from $164,000,- two is correct, we can only appeal to the ex-
000 to $354,000,000 ; increase in number of; perlence of the past ; and then leave the
employees from 254,000 to 370,000 ; in wages question to the judgment of this House and
from $59,00,000 to $100,000,000 ; in cost of to the good sense of the people of the country
raw material from $179,000,000 to $256,000,- to say which of these theories is most nearly
000 ; and in products from $309,000,000 to correct.
$476,000,000. The only criticism of these
statistics which bas been offered and which Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How does that
appears to me worthy of notice Is that of the work, may I ask the hon. gentleman-
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), that they were not reliable be- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

AAk
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Mr, DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am asking for in- ing the eost of raw iaterial and the cost
formation. I ask the hon. gentleman how of ranufacturing, and assuring then ro
his theory works out. when it is proved that Uc thecsane. the refiners of Canada have no
these factories or industries enter into a com- larger profit tian the refiners of the United
bine? States. Previous to the adoption of te Na-

Mr. WOOD (Westoreland).al Poliy, our sgar was pureased
WOOI) (Ves1morlandi. e thi United States after it had been refined;

to that presently. We miglit appeal to IlteiNational
experience of the United States under a pro- chased from our own reliners. ami our peo-
îeetive policy. it could be shown from theh
history of that country that under the pro-h
teetive policy the prineiple of competition would have paid if they had bought it. as
has corne in, and that the nanufacturers they formerly did. lu the United states.
of that country are supplying the peopleNo, do not wisl to detain tle House
with goods in all the leading lines of manu- t figures upon this point; but1IhVe
fature o as good qualiy ad at as heap the trouble to aserain te prie
pbrices as the saie goods can be obtainedlu mycontr i te~o1.1îî xe months of April and May. On the rSth April.in any country in the world. The experi-quotations inMontreal for granulated sugar
ence of Canazda during the lifteen or iZ
sixteen years' operation of the National were.3 , ) to 3 el
Policy proves the sane thing. Take, for in- 1îîîîe date %the New York quotations were
stance. the woollen manufacture (f the coun-3 15-16 to4 cents, a difference of about

cent'ý per EX)lUs On the lst of May the
try. The woollen manufactories o f Canadapc Iontreal were 3X4 to 5-16 cents
are furnishing the people of Canada with a orteesn
class of goods that are in every way suited 1 n te t:amt 4 3-W!ald'N eree f s,.iE
to the people's wants, they are furnishingh
us with woollen yarns and fannels ead
tweeds which are durable, which are wellra
suited to our climate and which are in eve upon raw sugr in te United Staresywas
respect as well suited to the wants of the 40 ser cent; that ealculated uponîthe lre-
people as any that can be imported fron ab-s pries of raw sugar. would Uc about
road. Any one who has watched the pro-equal to 75 cents per cwt. So that if wc
gress of this industry must nave observ ed take tUat ixïto in April and
that there has been, during recent years thuy.tUe îscoîeht(aplya; ere gel-
espeeially. a ve y marked imiprovement ri P% ruaif they bad bought it in the United Staies.
the quality of the goods produced, -nd that
there bas been at the sane time. a verywefind the sane result. On the lOtl
marked reduction in the price ait vhiLh iese 1 ascertained
goods are sold. That has been the result of arewY grapdthe pricesi of
the introduction of improved machinery, the fax.Ilu New York te pries inHal-
adoption of better methods and effàrts that Grauuated, $4.44; in Halifax, 4 cents per
have been put forth in different ways to re-lb. For yellow sugar,. Ncw Yorkpriees
duce the cost of manufacture, and the consu-
mers in Canada have derived the full ad- we er ;ihalia, 3 ets. Lt trust b
vantage froin every reduction that.has been tion of the;-0 cents duty on 11w siwar
affected ini the cost of manufacturing these on tic 3rd May last. ani alters the relative
goods. The saie is true with regard to cot-
ton gods, with rega-d to the different lines
of leather goods, boots and shoes, hats and terene li price is stîll in favour of the
caps, with regard to different manufactures C'îvdian buyeryb- u.0cents ler -1
of woodenware, and indeed of ail the lead-g11at- y abot ct
ing industries of the country. Hon. gentle- «141-rnueo.
men endeavoured to illustrate their theo-
ries by referring to the sugar refining in- Mr. LiAVIES (P.E.I.) Would the hon.
dustry. The bon. member for South Ox- meuber repeat the figures lu New York and
ford made the statement that the protective Halifax?
duty given to the sugar refineries of Can-
ada increased the price to the consumers lu New Yo;k on the l6th May was $4.44
by the amount of that duty ; that upon the per 100 lbs., ani ln Halifax the priee was 4
import of sugar at the present time, this
would amount to a tax equal to about $2.-
000,000 which the people of Canada pay, and Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) And the differeuice
not a dollar of which goes into the public was wbat?
treasury. That argument bas been answered Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). The difl er-
ln former discussions in this House, by com- ence was 44 cents; but froni that yuu ns
paring the prices in the United States and subtract 25 cents,whicb is the dlfferciîc
in Canada, showing that the people of Can- between the duty on raw sugar in the United
ada were paying no more for their sugar States andthe duty on raw sugar in Cai-
than the people of the United States. Tak- ada; that leaves 19 cents lu favourofthe

ing.teWcot ofraweateralrad thdcos
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Canadian consumer as against the New benefit whieh results is that it gives steadi-
York ionsumer, in comparing the two prices,. ness and stability to the market It en-
I will sk the House to make another cal- ables imanufacturers to estimate, with a
ulation, Assuming that the theory ad- Ivery tolerable degree of certainty, at least.

vanced by the hon. member for South Ox- the demand upon whieh they eau cer-
ford is true. assuming, for the moment. that tainly rely. It gives them definite data
the consumners in Canada pay not oily the upon whieh they can base their business
duty imposed upon raw sugar, but also calculations. A second advantage from the
the protective duty upon refined sugar, whiel imposition of these duties is the pro-
is given for the protection of the sugar re- teetion whieh it affords from the disas-
fìners, if that theory werc true, the price of trous competition which would at times
sugar in New York at the present time result fron over-produetion in foreign
vould be the eost of raw sugar witl the countries. Tihis is especially important

cost of retining added, and that would be in es like the present, after or dur-
increased, tirst, by the duty oun raw sugar ing a period of business depression. it i,
vhieh is 40 per cent. and whicl at the pre- as every business man knows. of the great-

sent time would average about 75 cents est importance in the early history of man-
p-er 100 pounds :and in addition to this. the îaufactung industry, and while tht eapitil
price of the retined sugar would be increas- is fnot large. It is absolutely necessary in a
ed. if li lion. gentleman's theory wa s n îxew country where the market is limited to
souid, by the e of a cent per pounîd. whielh the consumption of the people of the coun-
is given as a protection to the refining in- try. and where the population is not large,
d'ustry. Tlese two duties would increase ln order to induce caitalists to invesI their
the price of suga' in New York 871 cenis money u nmauufacturing industries. There

0 pounds. Uponî the samie tleory. in Can- is a third reason for the imposition of those
aîda the price of sugar would be increased, duties, and that is for the purpose of securing
tirst. by the duty on the raw sugar, whieh a revenue. Whiile the prices of the leading
is 50 cents per 100 pounds. and again by the liues of the manufactured goods whicli are
protection, which is 64 cents per 100 pounds ; manufactured in the country have not in-
adding these together. it would be increased creaset, while the wants of the great mass
n consequence of duties imposed unider our of the people are suppliet by these manu-

present tariff. by $1,14 per cwt.. as against fa'ctures, it nevertheless results that there
7 cents N rs ino i all these leading lines a very consider-

w'ere sound. taking the cost of the raw ableo quantity f goods impOrted from abroad.
sugar and the cost of refining to be the This is a limitedÏ deainiid, it is not a large
same, the price of retined sugar il Cat- deniand : it usually comes from the wealthy
ada should be higUer than uin New York by and1 idepndent lass, itis a very proper
tie dItierence between $1,14 and 87½ cents, elass from which to secure a portion of our
whvieh would be 2t% ctsl p ler 100 pCunds, revenue. Take, for illustration, the manu-
It the lion. gentleman's theory were correet, facture of carriages. Every person knows
i say that i cainiot see atny psibe rea- thait the carriage manufacturers in this
soni why suga r in Canada at tle presnt country are supplying the bulk of the wants
timue shouldi not be 2' ents hilgher per of our people, that they make ti ordinary
tio Ioulids than it is in New- York : on driing wagns, huggies, truks and those
the contrary. in the quotations which I vehicles which the mass of our people use.
have ln muy hand from New York, it I They are supplying those goods as cheaply
atually 44 cents petr 100 pounds higher as they can ube brouglht in from any other
tiere than it is in Canada. Now. it appears country. Neverthelessi there are a consider-
to me that these figures. which are the ac- able number of carriages imported. and I
tual manrket quotations of the day, give a find, on referriug to the Trade and Naviga-
lear atnd convincing answer to the argu' tion Returus. that last year we derived a
ments Of the hon. gentleman. and they prove revenue of over $150.000 from duties on
hc'yond the shadow of a doubt, that the carriages. It arises in tihis way : There is a
th fory he advances is not a sound one but certain class of persons who desire a par-
that he theory whi the advoaesofticular make o carriage; it may be a
thie National Policy advance is sound, and barouche or a fashionable carriage of some
that ln their practical operation, they rea- kind. They do not find such a carriage at
lize the results which the promoters of the home, or they find abroad a vehicle whih
National Policy claim for it. I Io fnot pro- suitsthem btter : tha buy it, it i brough
pose to discuss this point further, except ,i an pays dty, anta uy goes rectîin andi pays duhy,, andthta duty ge direct
to give mr answer to one of tUe questions into the public treasury. The same is true
which lion. gentlemen, opposite ask in con- in regard to certain classes of woollen and
ueution with the statement I have just made' cotton goods, boots and shoes, bats and caps,
They ask, If this Is the case, If the mo osposi-anndvi sine ot manfapu,
roinn of dtles on tuanufactureti articles for z -i very tthier 1(%-îdîiug Ue of mnf&tîe
ti protection mf tUe manufacturers do not The revenue derived in this way amounts to

hwrea se th e pr ice of goods whyImpose tUe a very considerable sum. and I claim that
inrease nhe piicof goodsw moe thone there is no class of goods and no class of
duty ? in my opinion, there s more than oe persons fro which the revenue could bereason forz unposing these tduties.nThewfirst
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better derived than from those to which I European country in proportion to popula-
have referred. If hon. members will take tion. These countries are sparsely settled,
the trouble, as I have done, to analyse the yet they compare favourably, so far as the
receipts of our customs, they will find that ratio of progress and prosperity goes. with
after taking out the duties imposed on other European countries wher( the popu-
wines and liquors, on fancy goods, silks lation is more dense and from which there
and other luxuries of that character and on has been no emigration. I do not, however,
the class of goods to which I have just re- daim that fro those countries we leara
ferred, the balance remaining is very small, the Most useful lessons. The most practical
amounting, according to my calculation, to lessons may be learned by a study of the
not more than one dollar per head of the census returns of the United States, where
population. Of course we cannot arrive at the conditions more closely resemble ours.
the amount with absolute certainty. But The United States for many years received
if we make the most liberal allow- the largest number of immigrants of any
ance possible, the tax on those articles country.la the world. A high authority esti-
used by the great mass of the people and mates that two-thirds of ail the emigration
the duty paid on them does not amount to bas for nany years gone to the United
more than $1.25 or $1.50 per head, at the States. During the ten years covered by the
outside of our population, and any reason- last census the immigration to the United
able man will admit that that Is not a tax States amounted to upwards of haîf a mil-
which can be considered burdensome even lion annually. This foreiga element, the
to the poorer classes of the community. I eensus shows, is -eattered largely,'almost en-
wish before I close to offer a few observa- tirely, through the northern and western
tions in answer to another line of argument states. in te corth Atlantic Divisiop
adopted by hon. gentlemen opposite, andwhich includes New England and New York,
that is the argument which had been used the percentae of foreign population, accord-
in regrard to the movement of our popula- îng to Rhe last census, was upwards of 2ý2
tion, by wiIch hon. gentlemen opposite have per cent. In Rhode Island, where it was
attempted to show that the country lias not IiLelargest percentagoe, it reached upwarn
been prosperous and tte National Policy has of 30 per cent. In the North Central
failed. They pointed to the fact that tUe Sttes. ited asttpwardsof per cent.ied
immigrants who have arrived in Canada some Western States it averaged from 30 to
have, to a large extent, disappeared;that a40 per cent, a in North Dakota, where it
some of them may have returned, but that
others have gone southward across the line.
But the census returns show that taking Into
consideration the immigrants that have come
into the country during the last ten years,
and the natural increase of population, the
population is not so large at the present
time as we might reasonably expect it would
be. Hon. gentlemen from these facts jump
at the conclusion that the country lias not
been prosperous and that the National
Policy las proved a failure. I desire
to endeavour to show that these conclusions
are not justifiable from the premises, and
that the course of reasoning is illogical. In
the first place, I should like to call the at-
tention of the House to this fact, that the
growth, progress and prosperity of any coun-
try depend, not so much on the number as
on the character and habits of its people,
and that those countries which have had the
largest immigration, or are most dense-
ly populated, are not the most pro-
gressive or at the present time the
most prosperous. To go to the old world.
Great Britain is a country which, for
many years, has been the great commercial
and manufacturing centre. She las received
few additions to Uer population from abroad,
but she las sent out constantly a stream of
emigration from her shores. Germany, next
to Great Britain, has had the largest emi-
gration of any European country, yet no one
will say that Germany is not a great, thrifty
and prosperous people. Norway and Sweden
have had the largest emigration of any

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland).

was the largest, it attained 44 per cent,
almost one-half of the entire population of
the state. In the Southern States the pro-
pc.rtion of foreign element was small. In
Texas, where it was the largest, it was less
than 7 per cert ; in almost all the other
Southern States it was less than 1 per cent.
The point in these statisties to which I wish
specially to direct attention is, that notwith-
standing the large immigration which has
been added to the natural increase of popu-
lation, and notwithstanding the population
of the northern and western states has been
increased by this large foreign element, the
centre of population of that country has
remained undisturbed during those ten years.
Indeed. for the last one hunidred years it
bas remained on the same parallel of lati-
tude. In 1790 the centre of population of
the United States was in the neighbourhood
of Baltimore. In 1890 it was in the neigh-
bcurhood of Columbus, in Southern Indiana.
These are practically on the same parallel
of latitude. It has removed westward dur-
ing these hundred years upwards of 50)
miles, but during all that time it has
moved but a few miles north or south of
the same parallel of latitude. The study
of these figures show, that while there has
been a movement westward of population
in that country, there has also been a niove-
ment to the south, and this movement may
be accounted for in various ways. In the
first place. there are the wealthy, inde-
pendent classes who go south in search of
rest or health. Then there is the class who
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are physically and intellectually weak, who lation of the country. But what I do wish
find life a struggle for existence, and who to draw attention to is this : The difference
desire to carry on that struggle under the in the value of the productive and industrial
most favourable conditions possible. Tiien classes, as compared witlh the idle and un-
there are the vagrant classes, the ordinary productive classes, the difference between
tramp, who pays us a visit in July and Au- those who are active, industrious, energetic,
gust, but who, during the greater part of thrifty, and ambitious, and between those
the year makes his home at a safe and con- who are idle and indolent, who seemi to
venient distance to the south of us. Be- have no desire to accumulate wealth, or to
-sides there is the class-I regret to obtain social position, but who simply try
say it is a large class-that are idle, in- to work out the problem of existence in the
dolent, and unambitious, whose whole desire easiest. ·and simplest, and cheapest manner
seems to be merely to exist, who are satis- possible. I wish further to impress upon
tied if they can maintain their existence for the attention of the House this fact: That
a whole week on a few cents' w'orth of while we must, in considering the progress
corn meal and bacon, and who are content of a country, take into account the increase
with an entire wardrobe which can be made of its population, we cannot accept any esti-
out of a few yards of cotton cloth. This mate of its growth which is solely based
class of people naturally gravitate towards upun the increase or decrease of its popula-
the south. àind they find in tliose warmi tion. arguments are utterly valueless,
climates a nore congenial home than tiey unless they are supported by other and
do with us in, the north. But th&? point to better testinony. I wisica n ths e onnee-
which I wish now to direct the attention of tion, to point out the utter worthlessness
the Ilouse is this : That these are the non- of the arguments used by the hon. member
productive and not the productive classes; for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
that while they add to the numerical and by many other gentlemen who have ad-
strength of a state or a country in which dressed us from that side of the House, and
they live, they add very little, or absolutely whidi arguments are based upon the
nothing to its growth or prosperity. An- exodus of our population. These on. gentle-
other point revealed by the census retturn:smen bave relied principally upon the fact
of the United States, to which I desire to that the farming population of Canada bas
call attention, is this : That the growth decreased in the older provinces, and that
and prosperity of that whole country has if iou take Uhe Dominion as a whole the
been principally confined to the nortbe n: frming population lias not increased. That
states ; that the increase in wealth, the is true ; the census returns show it. But
growth in manufactures, the activity in that does fnot prove that our farmers are
trade and commerce, have been almost en- not prosperous. We have abundance of
tirely in those states which most nearly cor- evidence to prove the contrary. Although
respond with ours in geographical position. their numbers have not increased, yet the
in natural resources, in climate, and other quantity of land in Canada under cul-
conditions ; and in addition to that, the tivation is 6,500,0 acres greater in 1891
movement of population in those, which are than it was in 1881. That our farmers have
the most prosperous states of the union, bas increased in wealth, is proved beyond all
been precisely similar to the movement of doubt by the enornious increase in the
population in this Dominion of Canada. In amount of capital invested in their agricul-
the older states of the union, there bas tural enterprises. As was shown by the
been the same decrease of the population in Minister of Railways the other night, that
the agricultural districts, and the same in- increase has amounted to $95,000,000 in On-
crease in the cities and manufacturing tario alone. Our farmers have obtained
towns. There bas been the movement of improved and labour-saving machinery ;
population westward ; farmers leaving the they have adopted better methods ; they
unproductive lands in the older states to have enormously increased their producing
take up the new lands in the west, where the power, and in addition to this, they have a
soil Is more fertile, where little or no capital larger and better market to supply to-day
is needed, where their labour is better re- than they ever had before. This market is
warded, and their condition is in every re- provided by the increase of population in
spect improved. There bas also been the our cities and manufacturing centres. The
movement to the southward to which I have returns show that the increase during ten
alluded. Now, I do not wish to be under- years was 38 per cent, and that, in this
stood as underestimating the value of popu- way, 380,000 people have been added to that
lation. Population Is an important element class of the population which are not pro-
of consideration In the growth or prosperity ducers, but consumers, of agricultural pro-
of any country. But particularly in a new ducts. Under.our present tariff, the farmers
country like ours where there are large tracts of Canada have the privilege of supplying
of land unoccupied, where there are great this large market,. and though their numbers
natural resources undeveloped, it is of the ut- have not increased, they are supplying that
most Importance that by every legitimate and market to-day. They are giving us a better
practical means we should add to the popu- and more abundant supply than we ever
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had before. and, in addition to that, and 'already ; others will be dealt with by those
what is still more remarkable, they have who are to follow. My principal object in
every year increased the surplus which they addressing the House at all was to press
send abroad, until. at the present time, It upon the attention of hon. members the
has reached the enornous sum of $50,000,- fllacy of the arguments which lion. gentle-
000 annually. There are no 537,00) people nien opposite have been advancing, based
engaged in agricultural pursuits in any upon the southward novement of population.
country in the world. that can show a better, a movenwnt which lihas been shown to be
or even as good a record of success and governed by climatie conditions merely, and
prosperity. It is little use. in the face of which is influenced by no policy and ean
facts like these, for hon. gentlemen of the be controlled by no Government. I an sure
Opposition to talk about the decrease in the that the financial statement which has Deu
value of farm property. We know presented by the lion. Miniister of Finance
that farmu property in the older provinces, is satisfactory to this House, and will be
in the agriculturail districts. lias decreased satisfactory to the country. In any of the
in value. But that is an experience criticisms which have been otfered in th
which is coIlmon to every civilized course of this debate, I have fnot heard any-
country -i the world. It is the in- thing wich should shake the contideince.
evitable result of having ope-e- up eitier of the House or of the country, in
large tracts of fertile land for settlement the policy of the present Government. o in
and having placed these on the markets at its administration of our public affairs ;and
nominal cost. or absolutely free, to those I believe that no statenieut lias been made
vho were willing to settle upon them. It

is useless. too. for hon. gentlemen to base
upon the so-called exodus of our population, the clear aud explicit deciaration of tUe
and upon the fact that our population has ('overnmeut. tlat thecpoile of the past is
not increased during the ten years covered wlIe adlered to in the future.
by the census as rapidly as we miglit ex-
pect, in view of the number of immigrants

siided ou our shores. added to tne natural Chair.
increase of our population-to base upo i
these facts any argument to show that this After Recess
c-ountry is flot prosperous. If you wish t')
test flc prosperity of tGe country, apply any or.nMeSAAC. a t Speaker. ho .t entie-
of the tests which are rccoguized as the most iinen oplposito profess ti) be very inueli cioi-
reliable and most accurate by the.* best au- eeriied as to what is and w'lat is flot -lie
thorities in every civilized country in t te poliey of the Liberal party. Some of them
world. Take flic earnings of the peopl ; assert that we have no policy at al. others
take their saviugs deposited. in the savings say it is free trade as it exists in Eugland.
ianks. in the chartered banks, u bthe in-;while ail unite lu saying that the policy
surance companies. un t oan and invesst- propounded and agreed upon by te Liberals
ment companies. and lu other finanfiayi - of Canada at their great convention a
stitutionss take the enormous n crease of short time ago, is general, vague and inde-
capital invested i agriculture in manu- e inite p its terms. Sir, I think that any
factures, an building operations, in railway person who eau read, and who will read
enterprises, in every class of commercial lt-thatl)ctfohe for himself, rill at once coe
dustry throughout te countryh ptake t sto the conclusion that it is not vague or
enornious increase poite purchasing power general. but clear and defxite as anything
of our people, tes igUer standard of living can be made by the Engish language. But
and th hiher standard of comfort amon if you want to kow whethen it is or whe-

l classes : take the enormous increase l tUer it is not as clear as it should be, t-e
te trade we are doingr with eaeh other an very best possible way of ascertaining that is
with other nations: and take that which isby way of comparison. I wihl ask you to
e best test of ail. the improved position coe back some seveuteen years u otUe his-

of Canada tue great finate cial marketsh0f tory of thils country, to the time wheu the
-e world. Brasy of these tests you chose leader ofb on. gentlemen opposite ntro-
toapply, there are h e 5.000.000 people livany uced into this House ei resolution upo
sate or county aeitheer lu the old world or which was based tae National Pohlcy of
i the new. thatn and furish as may and te Conservativeparty. I will read to you

as convinebie g proofs of thpir growt that resolution word for wordp;t will ask
in ruaterial prosperity as can the people of you to compare its words anud meaning wilIî
Canada since the adoption f the preseut of words and meaning of the platform of
fiscal policy ofeeeuNow.cor. Speaker, the Liberal party; and then I wlll ask hou.
do notlntend to detain tue House any fur-gentlemen opposite If the policy of the Lib-
ter. There are a number f other ques- eral party, as laid down lu their platform
tions wieh have been raised ln this debate is not more definite and clear lu its terms
which it would be iuteresting to discuss. than te Nationl Policy resointion. Here ItMatoryfoththisaceubern1tolthedtsmeswhen-th

you.t coOare(tsewrds nd maninnwit
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That this House is of the opinion that the wel-
fare of Canada requires the adoption of a National
Policy, which, by a judicious readjustment of the
tariff will benefit and foster the agricultural, the
mining, the manufacturing and other interests
of the Dominion ; that such a policy will retain
lu Canada thousands of our fellow-countrymen,
now obliged to expatriate themselves in search of
the employment denied them at home, will re-
store prosperity to our struggling industries, now
so sadly depressed, will prevent Canada froin
being made a sacrifice market, will encourage and
develop an active interprovincial trade. and mov-
ing, as it ought to do, in the direction of recipro-
city of tariffs' with our neighbours, so far as the
varied interests of Canada may demand, will
greatly tend to procure for this country. eventu-
ally. a reciprocity of trade.

I ask hon. gentlemen opposite if that reso-
lution is clear and definite in its terms ; I
ask them if it is as clear and definite as the
platform of the Liberal party ? They canno
say that it is ; not one of them will say that
it is. Institute a comparison between the
two. and you must admit that the Liberal
platforn is far more clear and definite inu
its terms than the resolution moved in this
House by Sir John Macdonald. Examine
that resolution from end to end, and you
will not find the word protection lu it, al-
tliongh the other day the hon. Minister of
Publie Works stated that the National Po-
liey. the policy of the present Goverument.
was protection pure and simple, as it was
laid down in 1878. In that resolution you will
not find the word protection ; it is readjust-
ment. fostering. encouragement-anything
and everything but protection. There is no-
thing definite in the whole resolution from
beginning to end. I do not give you that as
my opinion merely, it must be the opinlon
of any person who understands the Englishi
language. I will read to you what Sir Johni
Macdonald himself said in this House before
lie placed that resolution on the Table of
the House. to show that he realized that
it was vague, general and indefinite in its
terms. The resolution was moved on the 7th
of March, 1878. On page 853 of "Hansard"
I find that Sir John Macdonald. speaking on
the resolution. said :

It is not forced upon the Opposition to find a
new policy with regard to matters of revenue
and tariff and expenditure ; they could not, of
course. because they have not the power to do so.
As far as matters of tariff are concerned, it Is
impossible for the Opposition to enter Into de-
tails, or explain before the House and the coun-
try their policy ; they have not the material ;
the Government alone have the opportunity, and
the only opportunity, of collecting the facts upon
which a tariff can be formed. The Minister of
Finance has already informed you that, even
with all the materials he has at hand, it Is not
an easy matter to form the tariff ; and it would
be presumption in the Opposition to attempt te
do so. I shall, therefore, confine myself to gen-
eral principles.

Now. is it not idle and useless and inconsis-
tent in bon. gentlemen opposite to say that

the policy of the Liberal party is not definite
and clear, when their own great chieftain, in
moving the National Policy resolution, had
to make an ·apology and give an excuse to
the House for not being more definite, say-
ing that it was not the place or the duty of
the Opposition to define what their policy
on tariff and revenue should be. Sir, that
is not aill. In the great campaign of 1878
which followed, the resolution was under-
stood in one of the. provinces to mean pro-
t"ction, and in another to mean low tariff.
As the ciieftain of the party knew that that
vould be the case. lie no doubt purposely

made it vague and indetinite. You remem-
ber that some months after this resolution
was proposed there was a great agitation in
the province of New Brunswike against any
increase in the tariff. You will remei!ber,
the fainous telegrain sent by Mr. John Boyd.
of St. John. Having a great mifiuene1!
in the couneils of the Conservative party
and knowing that the feeling in the maritime
provinces, especially New Brunswick, as
very strong against an increase in the tariff,
lie sent a telegram to Sir John Macdonald.
and in reply the late chieftain assured him
that the meaning of the National Policy
was not the ilcreasing but only the read-
justment of the tariff. Does that not show
that the resolution was made purposely in-
definite so that every one could interpret it
acc>rding to his views? Yet hon. gentle-
men to-day boast that their policy lias
never changed, that it is the same poliey
which was enunciated in 1878 and has been
carried down to this day-protection pure
and simple. lu the face of fheir own re-
cords. resolutions and speeches, in the face
of the declarations of, their own leader,
surely whatever otiher defence they may
try to set up for the National Policy, they
cannot say that their policy has always been
the sane. Failing to defend successfully
protection, some hon. gentlemen opposite,
for the last few days have resorted to the
tactics of quoting garbled extraiets from
speeches delivered by some members on
this side many years ago, in order to prove
that they wereat one time protectionists.
This is a miserable way of defending their
policy-this quoting of extracts from
speeches delivered twenty or twenty-five
years ago. But if hon. gentlemen oppo-
site adopt these methods. we can follow the
same tacties. Do you remember, 3r. Speak-
er, that in 1874, when the then Finance Min-
ister raised the tariff of this country
fromu 15 to 17½ per cent, that Sir
Charles Tupper said : The lion. gentleman is
entering the thin edge of the protectionist
wedge by increasing the tariff 2½ per cent.
Sir, the National Policy was to benefit and
foster the agricultural, the mining, the
manufacturing and other interests of the Do-
minion. So says the resolution. Well, so far
as the agricultural industry of this country
is concerned, I am not going to read you
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any statisties. I ask any man to be his own
witness. The best witness is the man who
can look and judge for himself, and not the
one who takes bis information second-band
from other persons. Travel on the trains,
anywYay and everywhere. especially through
the maritime provinces. and you wiil see
with your own eyes the results of the
National Policy. hei low price of farm pro-
ducts, the depreciation of farm lands, the
boarded windows, the vacant farms along
the country, are the best evidence that the
agricultural interests have not been bene-'
fited but destroyed under the influence of the
National Policy. And as to the mining inter-
ests of the countr-, I think it is unnecessary
for me to say one word. because no person
will have the hardihood to stand up here, and
say they have been benefited by the National
Policy. But the manufacturing industries-
oh, the manufaeturing industries of this
country. The National Policy was to erect
tall chimneys all over the country. Thie hum
of the factory wa.s to be heard all over the
land : and whatever else should be the re-
sult of the N·itional Policy, that was sure to
follow. The other evening we heard the
Minister of Public Works, in bis attempt to
prove the benefits of the National Poliey to
our manufacturing interests, say that to-day
we have 75.000 industries in Canada as the
result of that policy. That same tale and
those sane figures were repeated To-day by
the hon. member for Westmoreland (Nr
Wood). It is easy to give the number, but
when hon. gentlemen opposite are asked to,
point to a given province or given county or
city and show where these manufactories ex-

Shelburne (Mr. White) to know, that the 93 knit-
ting factories Ii Shelburne actually consumed for
machinery and tools, a total of $623, being at
the rate of $7 per factory for machinery. Now,
I want to call the attention of the House to this
fact. We are told there were 25,000 new estab-
lishments ; I have shown you what some of these
consist of. I have analysed these further, and I
find that out of the 223 knitting factories, there
may possibly be 30 that deserve the name by a
stretch of courtesy. Those 30 pay $228.000 in
wages out of a total of $322,000. The remaining
193 pay an average of $200 a year for all pur-
poses. But, Sir, great as the knitting factory is,
fine as the work which the National Policy bas
got in there, finer still is the work which the
census commissioners got in there, it pales before
the Industry of carpet-making. The House will
be glad to know, I was glad to know, that there
are now 537 industrial establishments for making
carpets in the Dominion of Canada. I find. by
a reference to the census returns of 1881. that
there were only 11 then in existence ; we have,
therefore, an increase of 546, which is something
like-how many thousands per cent ? Is it 5.000
or 50,000 per cent. Some of these hon. gentle-
men, who are good at it, may occupy their leisure
time in making the calculation. Well, Sir, of
these 557, 51 are in New Brunswick, under the
fostering care of the Minister ; and they employ
51 hands, mostly old women. Their collective
wages are $1,792 ; so that each of them earns S7ï
per year, or 70 cents per week. Nova Scotia
possesses 106 factories for carpet-making, em-
ploying 117 hands. who earn $62 a year, or $1.10
per week, according to the census. Prince Ed-
ward Island. I am happy to Inform my hon.
friend, averages $100 per year. Assiniboia bas
one factory for carpet-making, paying $15 per
year in wages. Now, I may remark that, of the
213 knitting factories in all the provinces except
Ontario, not one appears to average $100 a year
in wages, or.to employ 2 men. The total wages
paid i thnse 213 factorie amount to $14 çÇY7

ist, they are dumb. Take the province of wichis£nouuite7 ya.0l4u
Nova Scotia, and let them enumerate the which 15 fot qulte $70 per year each.
mnanufactories which have arisen there un- It is quite easy to get 75,000 industries when
der the National Policy. The House will you count such industries as those. Whay,
pardon me if I. for the moment read a few a member of the Governnent. the other day.
extracts from the speech of the hon. mem-1 was compelled to say that even a ;ittle boy
ber for South Oxford, delivered a few days splitting kindling wood was counted an in-
ago. This will save time, and it puts the dustry. If you eount ail the little
case in a nutshell. le says : boys wlio split kindling wood and put

them in the 75,000 list, you w'ill tind
Nova Scotia is specially privileged. Of the 22:3 very few industries of any description

knitting factories, 99 were developed in Nova left. Oh. but the National Policy. ac-Scotia. And more than that, of the 99 developed
in Nova Scotia, 93 were developed In the .t
county of Shelburne. I find, on further' ex- exodus ; it was to give employineut to our
amination, that the 93 industrial establishments own people at home, and bring back Thou-
in the shape of knitting factories in the county sands of people who had left Canada before
of Shelburne, employed collectively 126 hands. I 1878. These were the promises made : these
find further, on the same page of the census, that are the exact words of the resolution «f 1878.
they earned in that year, $1,833, being at the rate i ask you to compare the promises with theof $14.55 per year for each band, or 28 cents a result. How man thousands of ople
week, and 4½ cents a day. I find that in Que-'
bec, in the county of L'Assomption, there were have cone back to this country as a result
12 industrial establishments know as knitting fac- of the National Policy ? How many thou-
tories, employing collectively 12 hands, earning sands of people have been prevented fromn
an average of $63 a year, being at the rate of leaving this country during the last seven-
$1.20 per week, wherewith, I suppose, to dis- teen years, as was promised, as the resultcharge the wages of superintendents, the cost of of this policy ? The fact is that from 1881
finding power, and dividends to. the company. too1891, olessT ha,0 ol r
Portneuf Is equally favoured. it has 12 establish- to 1891, no less than 1,200,000 people, more
ments, which average $90 per year in wages, or than one-fifth of the present population of
$1.60 per week. Now, I find here that the ma- Canada have left the country, an average
chinery and tools employed in each factory are yearly exodus of 120,000 from this Domin-
given ; and it may interest the hon. member for ion. What is the record with reference to

Mr. McIsAAc.
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the maritime provinces? In Nova Scotia, $11.108.220. That is the result to the sea-
the increase in population from 1871 to 1881 going shipping or the maritime provinces.
was 13-6 per cent. From 1881 to 1891, dur- But could you expect anything else ? No,
ing which time the National Policy was in Mr. Speaker, this result was prophesied In
force, the increase in Nova Scotia was only this House before the National Policy was
2-4 per cent. In New Brunswick, the in- adopted at all by Sir Charles Tupper, when
crease from 1871 to 1881 was 12-4 per cent, lie said that the policy of protection in the
and from 1881 to 1891. under the National United States had driven the flag of that
Policy, there was no increase whatever. In 1 country from the seas, and given to other
Prince Edward Island. in 1871 to 1881 the nations the carrying trade of the world.
increase in population was 15-8 per cent, His prophecy has been fulfilled so far as
and from 1881 to 1891, it was only a decimal the maritime provinces are concerned. not
-17 per cent. Yet hon. gentlemen con- because lie said it, but because it was inevi-
tend that, although the census returns table. But, althourh the National Policy has
are against them, still, the country Is happy fnot benefited any of these industries, I
and prosperous. But I ask them to compare want to be frank and fair ; and I must con-
the result as shown by the census with the fess here to-night that the National Policy
promises in this resolution. that this has done some good in this country : it bas
policy would stop the exodus, increasel benefited some people. Itb as benefited the
our population. keep our people at combinations of this country ; it bas enabled
home, and bring back those who were combines to come into existence in this
expatriated before 1878. This is the result country as it has done in every country
of seventeen years' experience of the where protection is the policy. It has given
National Policy. But we were told in the us a cotton combine, a cordage combine, an
maritime provinces that the National Pollcy oil combine, a nail combine, a sugar com-would encourage our sea-going shipping. bine, and scores of others. And some people
This was the great industry of that country. made millions out of the combinations
I will give you a few figures of the rise, thus fostered and encouraged by the law of
progress, and decrease of this industry: the land, and all these millions have been

N.S. N.B. P.E.I unjustly made, although legalized by the
Tonnage. Tonnage. Tonnage. action of this Parliament ; and these imil-

1873..............449,701 277,850 38,918 Slions came out of the pockets of the toiling
1878 ........... 553,368 335,965 54.250 masses and consumers of this country. Our
18913 ............. 396,263 156,086 20,970 friends opposite now declare :We never
From the foregoing table, it appears that change our policy. But we have heard from
while the registered tonnage of the three them this year something far different from
provinces in 1873 was as follows -- 1wat we heard before. I remember,

when, four years ago, we had a general
Nov SctiaTons. election in this country, the Liberal lead-

Nova Scotia......................449,701 ers were branded as uupatriotic politîcians
New Brunswick..................2-9,850 plottlng evil agaiust the country. as men
Prince EdWard Island............38,918 disloyal b the old fiag, and to the mother-

Total......................766,469 land. Te monopoly of loyalty, as of every-
Sthlng cIse that was good. was claimel byIt had increased in the year 1878 to the foi- bon. gentlemen opposite. But we hear verylowing figures littie now about the old fiag. Four years

Tons. ago n hey were loud in their praises of End-
ova Scotia...................553,368 its policy and its consequent prosper-

New Brunswick ................ 335,965 ity. To-day they actu allyý tell thé neoffle of
Prince Edward Island........... 4,250 this countr a that England is suffering and

going to destruction because the pollcy ofTotal ... 8..................943,583 free rade is adhred to. They bemoanthe
Or an increase of 1779114 tons which .t lte fate of England beause the policy of that
average value per ton. estimated 1»- bhe country is not protection, but free tia.
Marine Department of $30. make an in-thi ey have latey stared upon a mis-
crea se in the value of tbc registered tonnage sion to redee i and regenerate and
of $5,313,420, between the ycars 1873 aÎd 'Save poor Engiand from nie cffccts
187,1. The National Poiicy was introduced of the free trade policyi that she has foi-

in 1879 and lias continued in force ever lowed for the las fifty ya rs? yThe
since. The registcred tonnage in 1893, w-as : great Conservabîve party Iu England bias

Tons. been led weithin thelast fifty years by some
Nova Scotia...................396,263 ofathe most eminent statesmen of the cen-
New Brunswick...............15,86 tury s it not singular that it neyer dawn-
Prince Edward Island...........20,970 ed tpon these great leaders that pro-

ection wculd be the better policy for Eng-
Total.....................573,319 lred that tey neyerdroppd free bradeand

Or a decrease or loss of 370264 ton,. and e odied in Ibeira toi and m-
l88 Thsane etinat Pof3 pr intodu of b ael n thir nneol thase ls fl
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protection as we have it in Canada?
Is it not strange that even now. on the
eve of a general election in England. the
great Conservative party do not adopt pro-
tection as their policy? They are ve-y
anxious to get into power. no doubt, they are
anxious to submint to the people a fiscal
policy that will prove popular, but no pro-
minent man in the Conservative party of
England lias the courage to propose protec-
tion as the poicy of that party. No. Sir.
it is left for lion. gentlemen in this House
on the Government benches to say that Eng-
land is going to destruction, and that the
policy of free trade lias been the cause of
it. In a short time you will see a
general election in that country, and al-
though on other questions the various par-
ties will differ widely yet upon the ques-
tion of free trade. Liberals and Conserva-
tives. Unionists. Parnellites and Anti-Par-
nellites. will all agree. Sir. (do you not re-
inember that a little more than a year ago,
the late Premier of this Dominion said that
the National Policy as it existed for many
years previously. should be changed. that
it had brought about combines. and that
it vas doimg some injury to soine classes
of the consumers of the eountry : and he
said that the time had come when they
should lop off the mouildering branches of
that policy. W'hat did that mean ? If it
was to be protection pure and simple. asi
the Minister of Public Works said the other
night. protection as it was in 1878. why
should the Prime Minister say that they were
going to lop off the mouldering branches ?
That declaration. if it mneant anything at
all, ueant that the policy of protection as
it existed prevîously should not be continu-
ed in its entirety, but that some changes
shonuld be made. that the mouldering
branches should be lopped off. A short
time afterwards. in pursuance of that
promise, the Minister of Finance made the
announcement that thei mouldering branches
would be lopped off. that a reduction would
be made in a. great many articles upon whieh
the consumers had been paying high duty.
That announcement was received in this
House by lion, gentlemen on both sides with
a great deal of satisfaction. I remember
well how hon. gentlemen opposite boasted
throughout the country that the Minister of
Finance was at last about to reduce the
tariff on a great many articles ; I remem-
ber how the Conservative press announced
to the people : You are going to be relheved
of some of your burdens now. It is true
that during the first years of the National
Policy, while the infant Industries were in
existence. it was necessary to keep up the
tariff : but now as those industries have
outgrown their babyhood and have reached
n.anhood, it is necessary to give the con-
sumers a chance. and these industries nust
niow stand on their own feet. Such was the
language of the Conservative press through-

Mr. MCISAAC.

out the country ; they promised the consum-
ers that they were now going to get some
benetit on account of the reduction promised
by the Minister of Finance. The Liberal
party also received the announcement with
a great deal of satisfaction, and although
it was niot such a reduction as we had been
fighti ng for. still we accepted it with plea-
sure. on the ground that half a loaf is better
than no bread. But, Sir. did the Govern-
ment make these reductions which were
promised ? We know they did not. They
attempted to (do so, and why did they fail ?
Irn aliost all cases the Minister of Finance
put back the duties of their original figures.
And w-hat exense had the Finance Minister to
make except tliat humiliating and degradin-
or.e. that it was a mistake of the printer, a
elerical error ? That was all the satisfac-
tion lie could give the people. Andi yet to-
(ay. lion. gentlemen boast that their polivy
is the saie as it was in 1878 : they boast
that the duties are as ligh to-day as ever
they were. Why are they so high ?! They
did try to lop off the mouldering branches.
Tjrtey knew that their policy lhad been injur-
ious to the people. they felt that the tinie had

come when teli people should be relieved of
some of their burdens ; the Prime Ministeir
had pronised to give relief, aud the
Minister of Finance had cone down with
a revised tariff. Why. then. did the Govern-
ment not go on and carry out their policy ?
Because. Sir. the combinesters had taken
theni by the throat and called a halt. and
the Minister of Finance was compelled to
put the duties back to the figures at which
they were before ; and to-day the Conserva-
tive party are boasting because they are
not f ree men. because they were not able
to carry out the promise of the late Pre-
nier aid of the Minister of Fina they e

boast, in face of the fact that they were
taken by the throat by their masters. the
combinesters. and compelled to restore these.
Again we were promised that the National
Policy would eventually give us reciprocity
with the United States : but to-day they lau:li
at any person who will say that we want re-
ciprocity with the United States. Oh. they
say, it is only the Grits want that ; recipro-
city neans annexation. Well. what did they
meai when, il 1891. they dissolved Parlia-
ment one year before the time. and asked
to be returned to power that they might ne-
gotiate reciprocity with the United States?
This time. however, they have taken great
care not to go to the country one year before
the tine; it is likely to be one year after
the time. But four years ago they said to
the people : Return us to power that we
niay enter into negotiations with the United
States to obtain reciprocity in naturail
and in sone of the manufactured pro-
ducts. Why did they say so ? Did they
mean it. and if they meant it, why did
they not go on and make the treaty ? They
were convinced the people wanted recipro-
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city, tlhey knew reciprocity would beuelit incMister throws out this Crumb of
Canada. and that it would be a good plat-1eomfort to the people that, whîle there is a
form upon whicl to go to the people. if they delicit. it i: because lie did not tax theni
could make the people believe that they were higler. The lon, gentleman now turns
sincere. They made the appeal upon that round and -qys. we must make Up this loss
platform. they wished to get a fresh expres-
sion of opinion at the polls in order to the deticît. ani lie announees to the people
strengthen the bands of their delegates to that by giving another turn to the taxation
Washington in 1891. Thiey rezalized that:
the people% ould return no party ,in powertcrank e wil1 inrease the duties, tax the

thepeole oul reuruw> >ar~ i poerpeople to the mast-head and wipe off the
which was not in favour of reciprocity. ieit iitîi a Lt Îs extraordlnary 11w

Sir. it is not necessary to waste any th,,Finane Minister cati daim eredit for
more time in relating what took place. his feats. In eloqueut and rounded periods.
what attempts they made. and how si" lie oas-s t-at -vle tiere was large denic-ts
eere they were and what the result tlis and last year, still lie had permitted the
of the negotiations was. Upon false pre-
tenses they obtained a verdict fron the peo- niey iîiilie miglit have taken fron
ple. largely upon that platform ; they sentth ;and now wli
a delegation to Washington with the re- thewb, o engeid offaeui
sult that in a few hours the whole thing and iii-visagedd t lagain actualiy
was at an end- : and no genuine bona tide
effort was ever made on behalf of Canada 10 doad11 e ls g1edboasteoflooses
to obtain a reeiprocity treaty. Sir. wby before. uanîely, rase the duty again and
was it? Because reciprocity itself is irre- ere i
concilable with the interests offthe Coi-lhk the com-nancermosernd gore.aSiet-
binesters of this country, and the Goverrn- i t e nan to the peologivecouîit
ment did not even dare to make a sincere tr o liould getprilof th efcitrH
effort to obtain it. But there is something asteIl lie ole with odei ofH
else. You will remember how, during thee satisfatio peound reaouing l i
regime of the Mackenzie Government. the
Minister of Finance of that day was brand-oes
ed and hounded from pillar to post all over
this Country, because lie had deficits for pay (uties to niake 1) the deficil. abelter
three years, althoughli e had surpluses for way to wipe ouI the deticits would be 10 re-
twoduce te duties on articles now controlled

twoyeas. he eope wre oM hatIbeby te combines. Iustead off reducing ltw
incompetency of the Liberal party was such duties on sugar. why does lie not lower the
that it was impossible for them to have duty on rope and cordage for the benefit of
anything else but deficits. We were told ikn
what would happen if the National Policy theld take aw.ydsome off tenmillios off
was at an end ; and no genuine. bona fide dollars of profit whieh the cordage combine
were adopted. We were assured that al- i reaping. and leave these millions lu tue
though ithe National Policy miglht increase
the burdens upon the people, although they
would have to pay higher duties. still there thoneol be takenoleshoulderso
was one thing the National Policy would11e peophe. Theshon. genmancouldao
do, that although it might raise the tariff

aii1 mke he eope py mreailthethe people paying taxes to the Cotton Coni-and make the people pay more, all thebiemr o.-wolfownth p-
noney would go into the treasury, we would inesmre any old tlowinthe ub.
get back the money we had paid our- lictheasuanso alsorlieemeres
selves, and there would be no such thing

lieraftr asa dfici. Bt wht ~factory 1 should imagSine to, the Minister offhiereafter a-s a deficit. But whiat is iaeei nta ýo asn uist
the result? After seventeen years the Minis-
ter of Finance is obliged to come down and make utIese deficits le sbould on al

aek-owlege hat n a earwlen there is articles nudfer th1e control off thte combines,
acknow-ledge that, ini a year when ten. ntherenale11eieul
no famine and no rebellion. after seventeen ho obtaneiadr os and te
years' experience of the 'National Policy
and of a high tariff. there was a deficit of sae lime halie treay rl
$4.500.000. But the present deficit is more and, ami (w-italepwaiia y
than the combined deficit of the three
years under the Mackenzie Administration.
In justification of that detieit, what did the wliwill be witli ns next year. the <eficit.
Finance Minister say e eople? The Finance Minister ould take e people
said : It is true there is a deficit this year. the cabsecon fie and etem fray
but I will explain it in this way : If we hadte casefos ecs. Fieacold sa
not reduced the duties two years ago on
sugar. there would not have been a deficit leakage in the treasury, by whlch contrac-
of $4.500,000 this yea.r, of over $1,000,000 tors and ollers bave robbed, swindled and
last year, and an anticipated deficit of one gobbled up te public revenue. He miglit

or to o thee illonsnex yer higer. Theay hon.d ntleman1 do witturns
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was a matter beyond my control, but the That is f rom a member of the Government,
treasury lias been leaking ; in some way the reported in his own organ.
contractors and others have wasted, swin- The Government trusted a contractor who was
died and taken away millions of the publie a thief. To-day the Government is at work se-
money, and if this had not taken place It1 curing evidence, and besides punishing St. Louis
would not have been necessary to comle for his theft, it has entered an action for the re-
before the people and admit we have a de- covery of the money.
ficit. I will 'énumerate to the House some This langiuge was used by a Minister of
of the instances showing how the treasury the Crown, and one of the last Ministers
lias been robbed of millions. The Govern- who has entered the Cabinet.
ment have thrown away on Tupper's " Dear
Onderdonk.' *$1,118.000 ; on the Tay Canal, I Mr. I.ANDERKIN. And the last of themn
familiarly known as " Haggart's Ditch," that ever will.
$476,000 ; on the Caraquet Railway, $224,000; M. MlSAAC. It was stated by this Min-
oýn Little Rapids Lock-a useless work which ister in his own constituency on nomina-
lias no traffie and yields no revenue, $124,- tion day. He told the people that the Cur-
000; on the Galops Rapids Channel, which ran bridge case as a clear steal, and that
shipping men will not use. because of its the contractor was a thief, and he claimed
danger, $600,000; dredging Wet Basin-con- credit for the Government because ther
trary to terms of contract, $22,500 ; allowed were trying to punish that contractor. A
to be stolen in connection with the Quebec few days ago, we had the result of the St.
Harbour Commission, over $1.000.000; inu L ouis case in the court. Although a Min-
connection with the Lévis Graving Dock, ister of the Crown said he was a thief, and
$139.000 ; the Cross Wall contract, $92,- that it was a clear case of steal. yet
000; Esquimalt Graving Dock, $207,000 that contractor lias been discharged and
-this being more than the amount of tender found not guilty Therefore, the thief is at
Curran Bridge, over $270.000 : paid to the large yet. Where is lie? and are the Gov-
"Hard Pan" claimants to which they had erument going to pursue him any further ?
no legal right, $272,000; Harris Land Job at I have shown that over $7,000,000 had been
St. John, $100,000; Sheik's Island Dam, boodled, stolen and swindled. That amount
$125,000 ; St. Mary's Bridge, Fredericton, would have wiped off the deficit for this
principle and interest, $372,000 ; Langevin year. and last year, and the anticipated
Block, cost less than $500,000 and for whichl defiit for next year. Would not the waste
over $781,000 was paid-$281,000, and there of this money have been a more truthful
is an outstanding claim of about $250.000 ; explanation to the people of the country
wasted, stolen or boodled on the St. Charles of why we have had a deficit this year and
Branci of the Intercolonial Railway, $1,- last year, and expect to have another next
500,000. Then there was the Liquor Com- year, than the explanation given by the
mission, $70,000, for the purpose of shirkingi Government? The people of the country
and putting to one side the prohibition are now getting so used to the sur-
question, feit of scandais that they do not realize what

Mr. LANDERKCIN. $125.000 last year. a million of dollars is, because so many
millions have been stolen. I propose, Sir,

Mr. McISAAC. Then there is the Labour ,for a moment to illustrate the loss of this
Commission, which cost $87,718 ; and for enormous amount of money to Canada,
what ? That money was expended in order this enormous amount of $7,000,000, so
to ind out whether the National Policy wasJ, that the people will understand what
good or bad. We have always been told it means. If this amount were divid-
by hon. gentlemen opposite that it is a great ifed among the seven provinces of this
and glorlous policy, and yet over $87,000 confederation, it would give each province
were expended on the Commission to ascer- $1,000,000. If divided among the counties
tain whether it was a good or bad policy. of this Dominion, it would give each county
These items. not including the outstanding1 over $32,000. I am going to be a little sel-
claim for Langevin Block, show an aggre- fish, now, Sir. I want to illustrate what
gate of over $7,000,000 wasted, boodled or 1 this $7,000,000 would do for some
stolen. I have not given ail or nearly aili of the maritime provinces. If it were
the items, but these will be sufficient for the J1applied to Prince Edward Island it
present. I now desire to tell the House would have built the great tunnel between
what a Minister of the Crown stated fnot that province and tic mainland, and there
many months ago. - The Minister of Militia would have been enough left to build the
at Amherst, on 15th January, said : railway extensions required in the island.

If it were applied to my own province of
We have heard a great deal of late about cor- I Nova Scotia, what would it ave accom-

ruption in the Government, and he would like to i Se? Asow eii ow, Mr. peaer,
say a word In this connection. There were three 1 plished ? As you well know, Mr. Speaker,
instances generally quoted, namely, the Curran i there are a great many districts In my pro-
bridge affair, the Caron scandal, and the libera- j vince clamouring for railways, and I wish
tion of Thomas McGreevy. Concerning the first, J to show how many railways this money
he said it was a clear case of steal. would have built if it were expended lu

Mr. McIsAAc.
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Nova Scotia. Supposing the Government tired of it. 1 hear no one say, "no."Sir,
applied this money to the province of Nova!1 have made this staterent, and 1 amngoing
Scotia to build railways, and that they even to prove it. 1 will prove that the people
allowed $10,000 a mile, how many roads of Canada are getting alarmed at the fiscal
would it build ? I shall enumerate : It policy of this Goverment, and at the mag-
would build a railway from Yarmouth along! nitude of the illegitimate operations of the
the coast line through Shelburne to Locke- combines, and I will prove it on the state-
port, and thence to Halifax along the south-! nient made on the floor of the Assembly
ern coast of Nova Scotia. It would further of Nova Scotia by a man who is not a
build the following railways :-The Nova Liberal, by a man who is one of the most
Scotia Southern Railway; the Hants Cen- pronounved Conservative partisans in the
tral and the Stewiacke Valley and Lans- province of Nova Scotia, by a man who, for
downe, and a railway to Musquodoboit.1four' ears led the Opposition in the Iouse
It would build a railway from Sunny-1, of Assembly there, and by a man who. at
brae or from James River on the Inter- the time lie used the language I shah quote
colonial Railway to Country Harbour; a was one of the editors of one of the largest
railway from Hëatherton or Tracadie, In my subsidized organs of the Conservative party
county, on the Intercolonial Railway to.in the maritime provinces, the "orning
Guysboro'. It would build a railway from Herald." lu the session of 1893 in the
Hawkesbury to Louisburg, with branches Nova Scotia legislature, a Bil was intro-
f rom St. Peters to Arichat and L'Ardoise. It duced to incorporate the Acadian Sugar Re-
would build a railway from Hastings to finery Company, Limited, and on that occa-
Cheticamp ; and from Orangedale to Broad sion the leader of the Opposition, Mr. Chas.
Cove, with a branch to Baddeck. It would H. Cahan, one of the most prouounoed party
have constructed a network of railwaysImeniu Canada or anywhere. used the
throughout the length and breadth of Nova language whieL1shah read to the House.
Scotia, and, after doing all that, a! He is not what hon. gentlemen opposite
large margin would still remain to re- would caîl a "viclous Grit hungering for
pair and build breakwaters and piers, and office," but hi was, at the time. leader of
lighthouses on the coast for the benefit the Conservative Opposition, one of tbe
of our fishermen. Sir, the protective system edItors of Ilie "Morning Herald," which ah-
as it is operated by the present Govern- ways gets more money from the treasury at
ment, on the people of this country is like Ottawa than any other subsidized paper in
a candle burning at both ends. The people Nova Scotia. Mucl as I know it was
have to pay, either in duties to the treasury against lis taste, le gave use to these
or in contributions to the combines. One expressions. Lt is the speech of a
end of the system is the enormous amount Conservative who was basking iu the sun-
of money taken from the people which never shine of the pap which this Goverument
gets into the treasury, but goes into the had given his paper for years before, and
pockets of the vampire element, the com- las given it ever since.,Notwithstanding
binesters, who suck the national life-blood that, 4e feit that the great majority of lis
of Canada; and the other end of the waste owu party, the Couservatives, were getting
is the continual leakage ever going on from seriously and dangerously alarmed at the
the treasury on account of mismanagement, condition of the finances of the country, and
extravagance and boodling. Let us com- by the large combines whîdh are ruining
pare the expenditures during the time that the country. Here are lis words, taken
the Lmeral Government was in power with from Nova Scotia debates of th& House of
the regime of the present Government, and Assembly, Nova Scotia, 1893, page 143
we find this sad state of things well ex- Lu regard to this Bih, a number of the corpora-
emiplitied. Inl 1877-78, under the Mackenzie tors were his (Mr. Cahan's) personal !riends, and
Government, our expenditure was $23,503,-îbey were men for whonie lad the higlest es-
658; while our opponents then contended teem; but,-notwlthstanding that tact, the prin-
that we should do with $22,500,O0. Look ciple of the Bih was one to whldh le could fot
at the expenditure in 1894 under the pre- agree.
sent Goverunment, whiel has reached to the 1 think Imay correctly say here that some'of
enormous figure of $37,585,025. The public these personal friends of Mr. Cahan's are
debt of Canada in 1878 was $174,957,268, sitting lu this House to-night, and looking
and in 1894 it has reached the sum of $30- across the floor at me just now. Mr. Cahan
348.023. I believe that the people of this furtber said
country are becoming alarmed at the enor-
mous magnitude of the combines, that they Lt was a prînciple under whlch It was proposed
are becoming disgusted with the power te consolidate and combine the sugar-refhntng in-
which the combines have in this countrydustiies of the maritime provinces. Under thls
and that they are getting sick and tired of Bih two sugar refinerles, whlch are. located in
the National Policy. Ia hon. gentlemen Nova Scotia, might be purchased by this com-
opposite if it Is not especially the casI pany, and a third, which was outde the pro-oppoiteIf t I no espcialy he aselu vince, mîght be unlted, by thls compa.ny control-
the maritime provinces, and particularly so ing a major portion of the stock In that reflnery.
lu -Nova Scotiao, that the people are getting Wfde he beleved ltgivng a fair protection t
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an industry of this character. and while he had In these, and in many other ways, it has occa-
supported that policy, in another arena of poli- sioned great public and private injury, all of
tics, he was not in favour of giving to these cor- which evils must continue to grow in intensity
porations legislative facilities for effecting com- as long as the present tariff system remains in
binations and restraining competition. In so far force.
as this BIll had a principle, it might be stated as That the highest interests of Canada denand a
facilitating a combination of these interests. He removal of this obstacle to our country's progress
was opposed to it. He looked with the utmost by the adoption o! a sound fiscal policy, which,
jealousy upon giving these corporations large whule not doing injustice to any class. will pro-
facilities for effecting combinations. He thought mote domestie and foreign trade, and hasten the
that at the present time Canada was suffering from1 return o! prosperity to Our people.
such combinations, and he believed that, as time That to that end the tariff should be reduced
went on, whether the country enjoyed a protec- to the needs of honest, economical and efficient
tive tariff or not. it would be necessary for gen- government.
tlemen assembled in Parliament, representing the That it should be so adjusted as to make free,
interests of the whole people, to throw the ut- or to bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
most possible safeguards around these corpora- saries of lite, and should be so arranged as to
tions, in order to protect the public interests. At promote freer trade with the wlole world. more
the same time, if the Nova Scotia sugar refinery, particularly with Great Britain and the United
or any other sugar refinery in this province, de- States.
sired its corporate powers amended, and could We believe that the results of the protective
show good cause why larger legislative facilities system have grievously disappointed thousands of
should be given to it to allow it to carry on its persons wbo honestly supported it, and that the
industry profitably and so as not to cut down ne- country, ln the light of experience, is now pr'-
cessary competition, he would support such a pared to declare for a sound fiscal poiicy.
measure. But this company, under this Bill, That the people deplore the gross corruption in
could be organized without a cent of capital. The the management and expenditure of public
dangers which had arisen from such legislation moneys whicb for years past bas existed under
could be seen ln the neighbouring republic, and the riale o i the Conservative party, andthe re-
similar dangers had arisen in this country. selations of whicb by the different parliamentary
While, on personal grounds, lie shonld desire to committees of inquiry have brought disgrace upon
facilitate the operations of these corporators. the fair name of Canada.
someptf whom were bis personal friendsr he coul ot
not forget, wbule lie heid a seat in this House, 0pir, it was upon these issues that appealed
that lie did not represent their interests, but the beleetors of my county some few weeks
came here to represent wha.tlie believed to liago; upon these issues ad upon these issues
the nterests of the public. ;culone I asked for the r verdict. I nsaled

Sir. these are the worils uttereti by a man tli ecordor scandais of his Goverunucxt

ard todeclaed for sufiscal policy. n

whose every sypaty an every prejudice nemet i o i
would have led hni to say anythin but asked the eletors, If tey believed wthe me-
whatle did say. As lie sai d himself those to support me. Our oppoeugts madie every

who erepromtin tha leisiaionwer effort to dotige and evade the real Issues by

faciitae te oeraion ofthee crpoatos tinmoe f and. frIsu

bis peosonal ant politicai friends,; but liebut
liti a great struggle in stin d between the eletors of thatc I as Mr.
the interests of hbis own friends wo were Caban said of the people ail over thsil
promoting this Bi wandt the fear nter h record b candalsotis avrment
taIned eby smpat aev t prOrgljut te atnthe condition of our public affairs, and
proudihve le hima Sotoa, anting u askhe the result was that thaty county whih en-

whva e odidosa. seafighimslte tuprtm.Oropoetimd vr

that they were getting trestless ant discon- dorset te poley o! this Government four

his ersnalandpoltica frend ; ut eaustittig otherand7 nfajo i.reisses ;but

tented a gthe subjeet oi the combinesin n this ers of tatonty, s thr.
tountry. H sae was trouble hant wrestled with tecision onthis occasion an acondemnettentd o th sujec ofthecomine in thyears aoyby 227majorityreversed thWat

himself, and to use the words of the lon. their polcy by a majority of 118. It was
b -fa rBMr. AmVO ot) the the last occasion on which we have had

iiiemn ier>'.L L& o \ . z LuyjtJ tut;

other night, he strained every nerve to see
if he could not vote for the Bill, but It
was no use. I believe, Sir, as it is laid down
in the platform of the Liberal party:

That the customs tarift of the Dominion should
be biased, not as it is now, upon the protective
principle, but upon the requirements of the pub-
licservice*

That the existing tariff, founded upon an un-
sound principle, and used , as it has been by the
Government, as a corrupting agency wherewithl
to keep themselves in office, has developed mono-
polies, trusts and combinations;

It bas decreased the value of farm and other
landed property ;

It has oppressed the masses to the enrichment
of a few ;,

It bas checked Immigration;
It las caused great los ;opopulation;
It' bas Impeded commerce ;
It has discriminated against Great Britain;

Mr. McIsAAC.

from the maritime provinces an expression
of opinion from the people at the polls, with
the result that they condemned in unmea-
sured ternis this Government's record of
corruption and scandals and repudiated their
fiscal policy, and endorsed unreservedly the
great, popular, able and distinguished leader
of the Liberal party, and adopted the plat-
form of the Liberal party in its entirety.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Mr. Speaker, in the
torrent of eloquence which the hon. member
for Antigonish (Mr. McIsaac) has poured
upon us, he gave us one of the strongest
arguments which he has been able sto use
on behalf of his friends and himself, when.
referrings,,to a certain gentleman, he said :
" this is not a Grit hungry for office." It
appeared to me. Sir, that he accepted that
attitude as being characteristic of his party-
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a Grit bungry for ofice; and I am notÈ
posed to correct him, because we find t
the hope, long deferred, of holding the re
of Government bas truly made that def
tion a fair and proper one. Now, the h
gentleman says that the people of Cana
are alarmed ; and I must say, speaking:
my own constituency, that there is a cert
degree of alarm pervading it ; but I find1
alarm to be based upon a fear that, in1
gropings for a policy which hon. gentlem
opposite have been making for the lastf
years. they may find something that v
be delusive enough to appeal for a time
the majority of this people of this count
and that we may be so unfortunate as
have in this House a majority of bon. gen
men opposite. But I feel assured that wi
the next election passes over and the peo
are relieved from this cause of alarm,1
alarin will be quickly dissipated, and tl
will be quite satisfied again to settle do
quietly to business, as we have been go
on under the National Policy. Now, the h
gentleman in the concluding part of'
oration, referred to certain public worl
and, without going over all the ground
did. I would like to call attention to t
weakness in his argument. He takes
granted tihat the first estimate of the c
of public works ought not to be exceed
and that. if it is exceeded, the whole amoi
above the estimate lias gone in boodling a
robbery. Now, I would like to call his
tention to the fact that in the province
Ontario, which is under a Liberal Gove
nient, we have recently erected a legislat
building, of which the original estimate
the cost was $300,000 or $400,000, s and1
final cost, $1,250,000.

Mr. McMULLEN. That is not so. 1
original estimate was not the amount1
bon. gentleman says.

Soine hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. COATSWORTH. I think the h

gentleman is right in his correction.
merely placed the first estimate a little1
low ; it was about $500,000, while the act
cost was $1,250,000. The hon. gentlem
has argued that where a public build
costs more than its original e
mate, the balance bas gone in boodli
If that be the case, the friends of the h
gentleman, on that one small, public bu!
ing at Toronto, have boodled to the ext
of about $700,000, My mistake, If there
any mistake, is a very slight one, and1
hon. gentleman knows it very well. W]
I say is this : That if the hon. gentleu
applied the same argument to all their o
public works that he bas applied to1
inecessary public works of this Gove
ment, the boodling would have gone up
$20,000,000 or $30,000,000, instead of be
so small as $7,000,O00 or $8,000,000.
referred to the deficit. It is an old fri
of hon. gentlemen on the other sie, an
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dis- was not surprîsed that he sbould refer te
hat it but it seems strange that in the same
Unsj breatb he shouhd bMaine us for lopping off thec
mI- mouldering branches and also for baving a
ton-. defleit. The fact is the hou. gentleman and
LdaI his friends are vers' desirous of seeing us
for cut the tree down altogether., because, sbould
ain we eut the old National Policy down,. in-
the stead of lopping off the moulderingY
the bran' ches, we will fail ini our duty to the
nen country,, and then hon. gentlemen opposite
Few w-ill no longer be hungrry for offiee, but wilI
wMih occupy the places froni which we will have
to been deservedly turned eut. The bon. gen-

try, tlema.ý-n also, referred' to the question of re-
lto ciprocity with the U-7nited States. I do not
It. e- propose to deal witb that at any hengrth, but
hen there is this dilference between our atti-
)ple- tude on that question, and theirs. We have
the always been in favour of a fair, reasonable
bey reciprecity with the United States, whicb
>wn svouhd net sacrifice the interests of titis coun-

mgtry. 'We stand in that position to-day., we
lOf. have stood in that position for the hast
bis twenty years.. and we wilh remain in that
k s;, position rather than sacrifice the interests
he of this country to those of another. On thc,

bihs other hand, bon. gentlemen opposite, with
for their unrestricted recîprocity, were prepared
ýbost te sacrifice the interests of this country.
Led. They were prepared te have recîprocity at
uint any price: they were prepared to break
and down the barriers on titis sie, gis-e the
at- Amtericans control of our tariff, alhow them
o! to dictate to us what duties we ought to

ýrn- put upon goods, and, ultimatehy. drive us in-
tive to annexation. Another subject wbieh the
b0f bon. gentleman bas mentionedis free trade
the as it is practiced ln Enghand I must say

that we do not yield one iota to hon. gentle-
tue en opposite in our loyalty te the institu-

tetosof the motiher country. 'We have forced
tethese hou. gentlemen into a1 position of

loyahty. I say, witbout any hesitation, that
diuring fblu hst general ehections, we heard

,on. no Word about free traide as-lit is in England.
I It is ouly, since bon. gentlemen opposite

too lhas-e fouiad that' the people of titis 'country
mal will neither be badgered nor cajoled into
aan supporting any sucit policy as they have
[Ing been previously advocating, that they have
ýtI_ made up their minds, that, as tbe Tory
ng. party are notorious for their loyalty to, the,
t institutions of the old country, tbe best
ihd: thing they couhd do 'w-as to copy a leaf out
:ent of our bock. And so they conceived titis
ý b pohicy of free trade asit is in England. 1
the sincerely trust that they wIhl stand to their
'at guns as they bhave tbem hoaded to-day. W-e)
ian are iprepared to meet them on the ?Nsue
)w tbey bave laid down-free trade as It is
the in Great Britain, witb a revenue tariff
'rn- as England provides it We are pre-
>,to pared to meet:them on that issue, and are
ing satisfied that the verdict o! the people wilh
He be, as it bas been beretofore, In favour o!
end the present Government. That policy bas
Il Ir ben referred to a number of times on botit

REVISED EDITION..
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sides. It was niost clearly set forth, I propose to economize to the extent of more
think. in the language of the hou. leader than a million or two ; and even if they
of the Opposition. speaking in Winnipeg, did that, they would still have a revenue
on the 3rd September. 1894, where he laid of $35,00,000 to raise. This must be ob-
down his policy in the following words-and tained. according to the proposition of the
I take the precaution of quoting froi the hon. gentleman, in the saine way that re-
" Globe," the organ of hon. gentlemen op- venue is raised in Great Britain, and I pre-
posite freedom of trade as it is practised il sume it can hardly be raised in any other
ireat Britain. This is the policy we adopt: way. We give the British people, and I
As soon as we shall bave a Liberal Administra- think, rightly, credit for a great deal of dis-

tion in Ottawa-and I think we shall have one cretion and business judgment. and it is
before very long, although it is not for me to quite impossible to conceive that they would
say when-there eau be a very radical alteration not have the best possible way of collect-
of affairs looked for. We shall give you freer ing revenue under the free trade system
trade. and. although it will be a bard fight, whvich they have adopted. But I ask the
shall not give in one inch or retrace our stepsqt
until we shall have reached the goal. and thatqusinIste rish etodorisn
goal is the saine policy of free trade as existsin revenue possible ln Canada? And I answer
England to-day. it in this way : We will flnd, even upon the

To make up the deficit which will arise, it will most superficial analysis of revenue, as it
be necessary to get an addition from some other is raised in Great Britain, that it would be
sources. simply an impossibility for us to raise re-
That is the policy of the leader of the venue in the saie manner in this country.
Opposition, and that is the policy upon because we would be robbing every muni-
which lion. gentlemen opposite are standing lcipality and every province in the Domin-
to-day-free trade as it exists in England iot of a large proportion of their present re-
at present, with a revenue tariff as collect- venue, and we would place on the people a
ed in England. This was also laid down by t1burden of direct taxation which they could
the leader of the Opposition in what was not possibly bear. Now, the items of the
kiown as the Massey-Hall meeting, Toronto, British revenue are not very numerous, and
wlere lie expressed hIimself as a Liberal of I would just like to refer to them for the
ilie Enghisli school. Witl all the loyalty we purpose of calling the attention of lion.
may feel for the institutions of the old gentlemen opposite to the position in whicli
country, the means of raising revenue their own policy places them. The revenue
adopted in Great Britain are not at all derived in the mother country during the
applicable to this country. 1This is where years 1893-94 amounted to £90,375,000. This
we must take one of our greatest issues revenue was derived from customs, excise,
withî lion. gentlemen opposite If we adopt stamp and land tax, house duty, property
the policy of free trade as it exists in Eng- and income tax, post office, telegraph ser-
land. then we adopt the means which Great vioc. eroFn lands, and miseellaneous items of
Britain takes of raising a revenue. The revenue. It is not proposed by the hon. gentle-
one part of the policy involves the other. man to abandon altogether the customs reve-
That is what the leader of the Opposition, nue ; and I presume that If they adopt free
I take it, meant when lie said at Winnipeg trade as It is in England, as one of the hon.
that to make up the deficit it will be neces-i gentlemen said the other night, they would
satry to get an addition from other sources. not be boutd by the veriest details or re-
Now, they have never gone into detail, and venue as it is in the old country. At the
it is only fair to the country that we should same time, we must assume that thcy are
be taken more into the confidence of the substantially bovnd by the principles of
hon. gentlemen. When they profess they ralsing the public revenue, and the min
have a panacea for the alleged w-oes of items of that system ln use lu the old coun-
this country, they ouglit to give it out to try. For instance, we place a tax upoi
the eountry ; they ouglt to scatter it far and carnages. But the lon. gentleiani annot
%vide: they ought not to deal in generalities, adopt that tax and yet bave free trade as
but should corne down to the practical de- it is lu Great Britaii, because tltere is no
tails so that every constituency in the tas on carnages lu that country. SoI
country will be able to see and under- iiglit go on with a long ist of items to
stand. They have not done so because the show tlat lion. gentlemenmust practically
qluestion of revenue is an exceedingly .ugly adopt, on the wlole. the tarif of revenue
one. They talk about their economies, they as it is lu Great Britain if they are to
talk' one thing and another, but they alladopt as the leader of the Oppositionisays,
know that they have to raise a revenue. free trade as It Is ln England to-day. The
They know that the affairs of this country customs revenue lu Great Bnitain is raiscd
cannot be carried on without a revenue. from beer. chlcory, cocoa, coffee, currants,
We have already fixed charges upon our raisins, spirits, tea, tobacco, snuit and wine.
revenue amounting to $16,000,000 a year, or Now, the hon. gentlemen pretend that tlîey
thereabouts, and they would have from $18,- are going te take the duties off the neces-
000,OOC to $20,000,000 to work upon. In aIl sarles of life. That is one f the sprats
their propositions ef ecenomy, tiey do not they offer t the eleetors in this countr-.

tr.lorintace<w pac ata uo
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that they are going t trov off the duties
upon the necessaries of life But if they
adopt the tariff of Grea.t Britain, they must
put an enormous tax upon tea and coffee.
which come free into uthis country to-day,
but the custois tax upon which in Great
Britain is $17,25%000 a year. Then, there1
is the item of excise. The excise collections
are on beer. spirits. chicory, coffee, tobacco,
and railway duties. And, comuing to the
railway duty. we coie to see one of the
tirst itens in which they would interfere
with the taxes and the duties that are
levied by our municipalities. Now, li the
various cities where the electrie railways
are being organized and carried on, a per-
centage froi the receipts of these ra ilways
is becoming one of the sources of civic re-1
venue. Hon. gentlemen would propose to
transfer that revenue from ithe municipali-
ties to themselves. Then there are the li-1
cese duties in Great Britain. The brewers,'
distillers and rectifiers, tobacco manufac-
turers. patent medicines, beer and wlne deal-
ers. spirit dealers, publicans, wine and
spirits. refreshmient lhouses. tobacco dealers,
dlog, gun, gaine. male servants. carriages.
plate dealers, and others, are subject to
these duties. Now, what I have to say with
regard to that, is this-that with us the
great proportion of these, vhere they are
taxed at all at the present time, are taxed
for local purposes : and if the lion. gentle-
men propose to put a tax on them. it must
be either by taking the taxes from the
municipalities or the provinces and appro-
priating then to thenselves, or by plaeing
au additional tax upon the people of this
country. It is for them to say in what way
this is to be doue. For Instance, we take
the matter of licenses. Our province of
Ontario, at the present time, has an ineoie
of over $200,000 fromt licenses. and if this
is taken from thei, and if the large revenue
which the province of Quebec obtains fron
the saine source is to be taken fron that
province, there will be a great outcry against
the change. But it is needless. and wouldt be
wasting the time of the House to go througlh
al tlhese Items. It is sufficient for my gene-
ral purpose to show that nearly all of these
are taxes collected now by the municipali-
ties or the provinces. Take under the head
of what is callei the death duty, property
duty, estate duty, duty on realty, and the
duty on personality. All these taxes are
now collected here by the provinces, so far
as they are collected at all. We have recent-
ly established in Ontario a system of estates
duties, and a large revenue has already
begun to be derived from it. I presume that
wliat lion. gentlemen mean is that they
would sweep this source of revenue fromi
the province and appropriate it to them-
selves. But, Sir. one of the most serious
elenients in their position would be what
is known as the land tax and house duty
and income tax. Sir, we all have a good
deal of taxes to pay at the present time.

45

The taxes in the old country which are uol-
lected by the Imperial Goveriiient are col-
lected, in the first place. as a land tax on
lands and tenements. and also iu what is
knownî as the inhabited1 hiouse duîty. Are
the lion, gentlemen going to take these from
the i muniielpalities of Canada and appropriate
themi to thtemselves ? That is a question, I
think. the people of this country will ask
them very seriously. If they are goinîg to
raise the revenue as it is raised li England.
do they propose to take from us our muni-
Scipal taxes, or are they going to propose au
additional burdeu of taxation beyond what

| we already bear ? If they do they place then-
I selves in a position of antagonismî to the
people of the country. If they will go into
i details of their policy and show tlie ountry
what they mean-

IMONTAGUE. They will never have
the chîance.

'%r. STEVENSON. They don't meai what
they say.

Mr. COATSWORTHl. An lion. gentleman
says they do not meain what they say. I
an inelined to thmik that lie means wliat he
says when lie says that. I do not thiuk
that hon. gentlemen opposite are to be taket
seriously. I do not tink they seriously iii-
tend to upset all the existing imstitutions
of this country, and to impose upon this
country taxes which have never been heard
of heretofore and which I trust will never
be heard of for centuries to come. Now,
take the income tax. Tiere is an income
tax imposed already u nmuicipalities. W e
have a large revenue from that in my own
constituency In Toronto. Do the hon, gen-
tlemen propose to take that income tax from
us : If so. there will be the same represen-
tation from Toronto as there has been for
years past-all on this side of the House.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I mighut dwell somewhat
upon the stamp duties if i did not feel some
hesitation about taking up icthetime of the
House.

Some hon.. MEMBERS. Go on.
Mr. COATSWORTH. We find the stamp

duty has becoine sonething terrible in the
old country. You can hardly carry out the
smallest transaction there without coming
under the imposition of the stamp duty. I
would like to read. for the benefit of the
House, a few lines fron a letter I received
from a friend, a gentleman whom i believe
to be a Liberal. though I will not pledge
my word to that, who speut many years
in this country., and two or three years ago
returned to the old country, the place of
bis birth, so that e might speud bis declin-
ing years there. He writes nie about the
British trade policy anid its applicability to
this country :

And supposing she Is to a large extent a free
trade country, does that lessen the burden of
taxation to her citizens, or subjects, as they like
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to (all theinselves. The excise taxes 'are enor- tration he had literally to stand by the door
mous, the stamp, which pervades almost every of the treasury witb a loaded revolver in
departinent and every transaction here from the bis hand to keep his friends from robbing
buxter's shop to the Court of Chancery, is some- it. Hon. gentlemen opposite would have the
thing dreadful. You can scarcely carry out any i.Hn etee poiewud-bv h
transaction. except the very pettiest, withoutthe sme demand for place and position, and
presence of the stamp. In law proceedings the there would be a far greater number of men
cost on this account alone is frightful. The demanding to fill those places, so that I feel
death duties are simply confiscation, the Income assured that hon., gentlemen opposite. even
tax. which is not to be evaded, Is a government with the best intentions, would be quite un-
and not a municipal tax, is 8d. in the pound, and able to resist that demand.applies to every cent you receive as interest or
otherwise.. So I could go on to endeavour to Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Humanity has-
show 'that the prodigious revenue of England has kept away the revolver for the past eight
to be paid by methods far more galling and ex- or ten years.asperating than if to a large extent collected froni
eustoms, while the expenditure is prodigal in 1 Mr. COATSWORTH. Yes, and the leader
everything that goes to sustain caste, beyond that of the Opposition says they will be able to
of any other country. The "Globe's " picture resist.
of free trade England is a very different affair
froin the actual one. Mr. LAURIER. No ; I said the men in
That, Sir, is the experience of a returned power resisted very well.
Canadian. Now. with reference to the Mr. COATSWORTH. Yes, and the hon.that hon. gentlemen propose to gentlenan would be able to resist by keep-practice. I would like to say a few words'ing out of power. Then we have the ex-befreI itdown. They say they propose!before I sit down.bTheyisay te po ample of the provincial Liberal governments.to economize the publch expenditure. Now, IThey have not been very economical ; in fati,there are three or four things that go to I believe that in Ontario the provincialprove that they will not and cannot econo- government bas been rather an extravagantmize in publie expenditure. In the first one. I nmight refer to a good many items ofplace. we have to be governed in our judg- exî.'î(intnl-. which charaeterize that goveru-nient of them to a large extent by their ment, but I will simply mention one, be-former performances. When' they were a cause it is an illustration that comes homefew years in power, they ran up the ex- to us in this House. In the Ontario bouse
penditure at once several millions, and I, they have 66 sessional clerks, while we haveclaim they would do the same thing again. only 37 here. That shows how economical

Mr..DAVIES (P.E.I.) You had better look they would be ; and I think if hon. gentlemen
at the figures. have the good fortune to get into power,

Mr. COATSWORTH. I think the bon. and the country had the misfortune to see
gentleman has looked at the figures until tbem in power, we would see the same thngpervading the whole system, and a Liberalcis ees are sore, and T1do ot think behas Government would enter upon an era ofclianged1 themn any. The lion. gentleman extravagance such as we have neyer kno)wn
knows that the figures increased verylargely extranagance-such as we hve never knon

adI think be feels they would be bound in Canada before. It is ail very wvell for hion.and e an.I thennet lae, we gentlemen to talk about the extravagance1<> increase agyain. -In the next place, we 1 o this Government; we would have the
must remember that their friends the Liberal of
provincial governments recently met in an1 same thing repeated that we had in 1874. the
inter-provincial conference and demanded expenditure of the country would go up to
additional subsidies,; so that the moment j40 or 45 millions, and there would be deficits
hon. gentlemen get into power there woul every year. I think, Mr. Speaker, that the
be a general demand from al the Libeld people of this country are too well informed
provincial governments for increased subsi- to think for one moment of allowing on.
dies a demand which I believeinvie gentlemen opposite to get into power.
the aid and assistance that these Liberal
governnents are preparing to give them,
would be almost if not entirely irresistible.
In fact. it is said that the hon. gentlemen
opposite, before the last election, were com-
mitted to the increase of the provincial sub-
sidies in case of their success at the polls.
In the next place, if I might use again the ex-
pression of my hon. friend who preceded me, J
they have the hungry Grit to reckon with ;
and I assure you, Mr. Speaker, that that in-
dividual is not confined to any particular
place in Canada. He may be found all over
the country, and there would be a demand
for place and position such as led the late.
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie to.state, in that
remarkable letter, that during his Adminis-

Mr. COATSWORTH.

Mr. PERRY. I desire to say a few words
upon this all important question. ' We are
discussing the ways. and means by which
the people may be taxed in order to keep
up the expenditure and extravagance of the
present Government, and it is a question
which our constituents expect us to consider
carefully. I intend to devote a few of my
remarks to the speech delivered the other
evening by my hon. friend from the county
of King's, P.E.I. (Mr. Macdonald). He was
good enough to say the other evening that
the farmers of Canada, and more especially
the farmers of Prince Edward Island. had
protection under the National Policy. Well.
I fail to see how they are protected, in fact,
I think he must fail himself. We find that
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the farmers of the Dominion are taxed more
in the articles they consume under the pre-
sent duties, than any other class in the coun-
try. We find that carriages are taxed 31,
per cent ; manufactures of cotton are taxed
28 per cent. No doubt the poorer classes of
people use cotton. Earthenware is taxed 33!
per cent ; manufactures of flax, hemp and
jite. 22 per cent ;manufactures of glass. 20
per cent. Perbaps the Minister of Finance
will say that these are luxuries. that poor
people can do without them. Hats and caps
are taxed 30 per cent; manufactures of iron
and steel, 28 per cent; musical instruments,
27 per cent. I suppose my hon. friend would
say also that musical instruments are luxu-
ries. Paper and manufactures of. includiig!
wall paper, 33 per cent. I suppose he would
deny the propriety of a poor farmer iaving
a little paper on the wall of his house. Pro-
visions, 36 per cent ; soaps. 54 per cent. Well,
now, it is a wonderful thing to see such a
higih duty on soaps, for I was under the im-
pression that it would require a great deal of
soap to wash away the political sins of
hon. gentlemen opposite. and therefore soap
ought to come in duty free. Champagne, 54
per cent. Champagne is used by the richer
class of people, at these great state dinners,
and it is only taxed 54 per cent, while kero-
sene ol% that is used by every poor family in1
the country, is taxed about 160 per cent. Is
that the protection that hon. gentlemen oppo-
site intend to give to the farmer ? You tax!
the farmers 150 per cent more for the articles.
they use, than you tax the richer class of
people upon their champagne wine. Now,
Sir. my hon. friend from King's, P.E.I., en-
deavoured to show that it was good policy
to populate the cities of Canada and
to depopulate the rural distriots. My
version of that is that it is robbing Peter
to pay Paul. That does not increase the

opillation of a country, and no country is
worth anything unless it has population.
We have seen in Canada the effect of over-
crowding cities and depopulating the rural
districts. In Montreal, not quite a year ago.
many people were starving. thousands of
men waited on the mayor and asked him
for work or bread, and soup kitchens had1
to be brought into requisition. The same
conditions of things existed In Toronto and
other cities. That is one of the results of
tie policy of lion. gentlemen opposite as.
enunciatel by the hon. member for King's
(Mr. Macdonald). It would be much better
if many of the people now in the cities were
settled in the country districts and became
producers, tillers of the soil, for then they
would not only produce. but they would
also consume goods brought into the coun-
try and would help to provide a revenue.
The hon. member for King's also told the
House how prosperous we were. He sald
that when the present Government came
into power we had no continental rallway
and no Sault Canal and certain other public

works. One hundred millions has been spent
on building the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
which meant so much money given to the
company ; but what benefit has It been to
the people of Prince Edward Island or to
the people of King's Couuty ? 1 thought
when the hon. inember was alluding to public
works he would announce to the House that
the Government had determined to build the
Southern lailway Bra neh in the Island.
Meetings were held which the hon. gentle-
man attended and at which he-made strong
speeches, and at which a member of the
Cabinet. for the island also attended and
made great promises and held out great
inducements ; but we must remember that
this was done when the country considered
it was on the eve of a general election. The
hon. member was silent on that point when
addressing the House; he did not state
whether the Government were going on
with the surveys, or whether they were going
to place a vote in the Supplementary Esti-
mates. When at home the hon. gentleman,
addressing his constituents, tells the people
there. for election purposes of course, that
the Government are going to build the
southern brandi : but wlien lie eomes here
his masters tell him to hold his tongue on
that subject and not to say a word until
after the election, and that then If success-
ful-which I doubt very much-they will
build that branch. The bon. gentleman, [
say, was silent, and no doubt it was the
best course for him to pursue, because I
am well aware that. although the hon. gen-
tleman and his colleagues accompanied a
delegation from the east end of theI sland
when they waited on the Cabinet Ministers
with respect to this great question. the Gov-
ernment made no promises, not even that
they would take the matter up on a future
occasion, and although the members of the
deputation came here expecting from the
promises made by the Cabinet Minister for
'the island that their request would be enter-
tained, they went away fully satisfied that
the Government had determined to do no-
thing. If we are to judge the future by the
past, it was the only natural conclusion to
which we could arrive. Look at the great
work of the tunnel from the Island to the
mainland, which has been a subjeet of agi-
tation for ten years. In 1891 we were so
near securing its accomplishment that we
expected to have that great public work com-
menced at an early date, and everybody
thought it would be an accomplished fact
in a comparatively short time. What has
become of it ? Just what is going to become
of the projeet connected withf the Southern
Railway Branch, so long as its construction
is left In the hands of hon. gentlemen op-
posite. So much for the promises of the
Government. The hon. member for King's
(Mr. Macdonald). further stated that goods
were cheaper under the National Policy than
they lad been under a tarift for revenue
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purposes. If the principle is correct, why paratively lower price is regulated by the
nfot add a little more duty, and instead of' price lu fi'ee trade England. Hon. gentle-
30 per cent increase; the duties to 40 or 50 men opposite boast of the great things they
per cent? I admit that goods are cheaper have done. They boast of our great North-
to-day than they were twenty or forty or west Territories. Well, ten or fifteen years
fifty years ago. But what are the reasons ? ago we hlad some great expectations from
One reason is that the facilities for manu- 1th North-west, but where are they now?
facturing are much greater than they were We believed then that the North-west was
at that time ; labour perhaps Is cheaper. going to receive fifteen or twenty million
raw material is cheaper, and the great cause people in ten years. We believed that it was
and the almost only cause is that free trade going to be a home for the surplus popula-
England is now supplying the whole world. tion of some of the lower provinces, and we
wherever her manufaetured articles are believed that we were going to receive a
carried, cheaper than any country that good revenue from it. These great pro-
has protected Imanufacturing industries. phets on the opposite benches told us aill
Sir. we find that in 1874 England exported about that. I remember when Sir Charles
220.599.074 yards of cotton yarns. word1 Tupper mae the statement from lis seat
£14.516,093 sterling, while in 1.884 she ex- in this buse. that in 182. Canada woul
ported 271,077.900 yards, and that quality have $70,(-M.000 in its treasury as the pro-
only realized £13,811.767. Therefore, the ceeds of the sale of lands in the Nortb-west.
same class of goods sold 18d. cheaper in He told us that without a blush; and al-
1884 than they sold in 1874. Now, in the thougli we ail know that he was apt to
year 1894. England exported 236,198,500 stretelithings, yet this was one of bis great-
yards. which only realized £9,289,078 sterl- est exaggerations. If 1 asked the Finance
ing. or 12-8 per cent cheaper than in the Minister how muclile basto-day as a sur-
year 1884. That shows conclusively that plus from the lands of tlw, North-west bis
free trade England can afford to manufac- answer would be tlat Canada is paying
ture and sell her manufactured goods $150.000 a year more for the management of
cheaper than any country in the world. the Nortb-west lands than the yearly re-
English goods are getting cheaper every venue derived from them. We are told to-
year. and if goods are selling cheaper to- day that the railway companies-tbat ieif
day in Canada, it is not because of the1tley succeed, and no doubt tLey will. if
effects of the National Policy. but because tley press lard enougli-we are tolt that
our home-made articles have to compete the railway companies want the Govern-
with the groods mianufatctured in freetrdwibth odsnaP-crdlufe trade iC ent to take their lands off their bauds, and
England. Supposing that there were free pay them a stipulated price per acre. Are
trade between Canada and England now, the Goverument prepared to do that?èWe
and supposing English goods came in bere will see. My lion. friendfron Kings Counry
free of duty, why, Sir, it is an undoubted (Mr.Macdonald» stated that the labourers
fact that they would sel at from 25 to 40 the artisans, and the farmers were better
per cent cheaper than they (o now. How-
ever, I an îot advocating a policy of allow-
ing goods to corne in here fromn foreign
countries free of duty. I an well aware
that a revenue has to be made up, and
although the Liberal party is accused of
being ready to wipe away the customs duties
altogether. and to have recourse to direct
taxation, I may say. Sir, that that is a
false accusation, and I maintain that it was
never the intention of the Liberal party to
endeavour to carry out such a principle.
Now. with reference to cotton fabries. In
1S74 Englanld exported 4,417.481.000 yards
which only realized £51,000,000 sterling, or
20-2 per cent cheaper than they sold for
in 1S74. , In 1894 she exported 5,312,753,900
yards, which sold for £50,223,291, or, 20%
per cent less than they realized in 1884.
That shows that these articles are now
being manufactured and that they are sell-
ing in England at from 25 to 30 per cent
cheaper than they were selling twenty
years ago, and that is the reason why the
goods manufactured in Canada have to sell
to-day at a correspondingly reduced price.
Articles of iron and steel manufacture are
just in the same category, and their com-

Mr. PERRY.

off under a protective system. He told us
that the farmers' market for pork. beef.
oats, and barley, was better than it ivould
be if the farmers were not protected under
the National Policy. He did not mention
mackerel, because he had not the hardi-
hood to do that. I hold that that arg--
ment of the lion. gentleman will iiot
bear investigation, because we are not
importers of pork, or beef, or nack-
erel or horses or sheep, or potatoes, or
eggs. We have all these articles in abund-
ance, and to sell, and I contend that al-
though these articles are protected by the
National Policy, yet that has nothing to do
whatever with keeping up their prices. AI-
though it may happen that pork in the barre'l
is something cheaper in Chicago than it is in
Toronto, yet that does not go to prove that
the Prince Edward Island pork, or the Cana-
dian pork, as a general rule, will always
carry the sanie price. A quantity of
American pork is imported into Canada.
which is used by lumbermen, but tle
Prince Edward Island pork., or the Can-
adian pork, as a general rule, can never
be superseded by the Anerican pork.
The hon. gentleman also said that free trade
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with the United States could never be car-
ried out, and if carried out. it would be of no
service to the people of Canada. Now, the
following table shows that in certain articles
our exports to the United States are more
than our exports to all the rest of the world.
The figures are for the year 1893

'United All other
Stat

Products of the mine.... 4,75(
Products of the forest... 13,851
Fresh-water fish and salt-

water fish, fresh.......1,28
Horses .................. 1,12
Swine ................... 13
Sheep ...................
Poultry ................. 5
Bones ................... 51Hides ................... 38
Sheep pelts.............. 6(
W ool .................. 22ý
Flax .................... 124
Berries .................. 9(
Fruit, N.E.S. ........... 2
Barley .................. 63î
Beans ................... 351
Hay.................. 8;-7.
Straw.................
Maple sugar ............. 48
Trees, shrubs and plants. il
Potatoes................. 25ý
Vegetables........... 10
Other articles............ 2 7
Fertilizers .............. I
Fui-s.................
Grindstones ............ 21
Gypsum ................. -

Household effects........ 1.24
Limeî....................9
Barrels............... 1
Household furniture..... 121
Wood pulp ............... 4 2
Other manufactures. 24

Bullion...................30

i28,13~

es. * countries.

6,280
9,960

7,822
3,339

S,814
2,114
8,444
5,246
6,939
8,030
4,082
6,104
4,646
8,271
l.058
4,958

8,174
1,969
9,176
5,836
7,096
7,706
6,664
4,754
7,091
6,085
7,898
0,631
3,872
94,253

9,459

$
573,610

12,499,950

4,642
337,818

15,997
159,041

9,013
10,282

7,122
16

281

115
1,114

306,084
4,624

597,914
932

1,477
232

162,782
10,404

1,577

948
2,366

37,081
8,207
6,297

50,749
1,640

117,727

2,233 14,932,145

MIr. AMYOT. Will the hon. gentleman say
what he is reading from ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. PERRY. If the hon. gentleman will
have a little patience, he can speak after
I am done. If lie does not understand, I will
speak to him in French.

Mr.
from
Is he

AMYOT. I only wanted to know
what the hon. gentleman is reading.
ashamed of his book?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It seens to me,
Mr. Speaker, that my hon. friend has a per-
feet right to inquire, as he has done, what
the hon. gentleman is quoting from, and I
do not see that there can be any objection on
the part of the hon. gentleman to say what
he is quoting from.

1421 14*22

Mr. LAURIER. My hon. friend can take
care of his own case.

Mr. ACTING SPEAKER (Mr. HAZEN). It
would seem to me, unless the speaker is
willing to be interrupted, that the question
cannot be raised.

Mr. PERRY. I am quoting from the blue-
book-le livre bleu-which I got under the
immediate supervision of the hon. Post-
master General. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site have the political impudence to
say that we ouglit fnot to have free
trade with the United . States. It is
true, lu 1891, they went through the
sham of opening negotiations; at all events,
they told the people at large that they had
opened negotiations for trade with the
United States on a certain basis. That was
a short time before the general elections-
they must always have such things to
do service for them in the elections ; and
they knew perfectly well that nothing would
captivate the minds of the people of this
country to a greater extent than the promise
of free trade with the United States. On
that they dissolved Parliament and went to
the country on that and that alone. They
carried the elections ; and in less than a
month after, a fiat denial was given to their
statenient by Mr. Blaine. He told them they
were liars-that nothing of the kind had
ever taken place. nor could take place on the
basis offered by the Government of Sir John
Macdonald. I have no doubt that they may
have some other promise previous to the next
elections. which must be soon-or perhaps
they may hold on to the very last day before
they issue the writs because they are
trenbling in their boots, and they are not
scrupulous as to the statements they make.
They are willing to make any sort of state-
ments for political purposes.

An hon. MEMI;ER. Order.

Mr. PERRY. It is order. I know it does
not suit the hon. gentleman, but it is the
faet. Now. Sir, for the information of hon.
gentlemen I will read Mr. Blake's letter.
It is dated Washington, 29th January, 1891.
Now, that was very near the eve of that
general election. You will all remember that
the writs were issued some time in Feb-
ruary, and the eleetion took place on the 5th
Marcli. M'r. Blaine wrote to Mr. Baker

I authorize you to contradict the rumours you
refer to. There are no negotiations whatever
on foot for a reciprocity treaty with Canada, and
you iay be sure that no scheme for reciprocity
with the Dominion, confined to natural products,
will be entertained by this Government. I know
nothing of Sir Charles Tupper coming to Wasb-
ington. J. G. BLAINE.

This was a direct contradiction of the state-
ment made by Sir Charles Tupper and hon.
gentlemen opposite. They rode that horse
out for election purposes and they got Into
power on its back, but no sooner did they
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get intio office than they allowed the poor ment were asked to build up a branch rail-
old animal to go and graze for itself. They way they are refused. I do not believe they
did no1t need hini aniy longer. they allowed have been asked ; I believe that the hon.
hin to die, and to-day we do not hear a member for King's County (Mr. Macdonald)
word fron them about reciprocity with the is too mvh afraid of the Government to
United States. The Government and their ask them for a cent. I believe lhe insinuated
supporters do not tell us that they are going in the Kiîîg's County that tle Goverument
to open up negotiations with the United %ould build it if only lie were elected, and
States. Every one in this House knows iË the people would only eleet Mr. Martin
well that the United States are prepared :gainst Mr. Welsh ani Dr. Jenkins against
to-day te entertain an offer from Canada îLe senior neniber for King's County. But
of reciprocityv upon certain hues. The idea.of wlien tlise gentlemen came lere,,tiy lad
asking the United States to reciprocate in iot firmness enougi to tell tle Government
trade relations with Canada. on the same that ihey must build It Having expended
basis as the treaty of 1854. is preposterous. so mudli money in otier parts ef Canada-
We know very well that that would be athic oney of Prince Edward Island as wcl
one-sided policy. The Ainerican people have -is it not tue for the Government to think
told us : you want to open a trade with of doing justice to tle people of the isiand.
the United States for your products, but we Tt is now ten years sînce tie agitation begai
cannot reciprocate ; you do not want tihe er the building of fle tunnel. We know
correspouding rticle. Admit. liewever, a i-bat it has done service ln two elctions.
certain ne eofînanufactured articles as tî id the Gover eunt exhect it will do ser-

entionet in the seliedule, andw we are vice it onie more. lyhwever, e doubt that
prepared to meet yen. Tiese mianufacturcd verýy nudli. I have been told to-day that
urticles thic present Government would net ihe Goveronent have Mate up their Mrinds
:idnit duty free. Why ? Becauseait would to give up t Widea f building te tunnel.
starve the monopolisiýs, because it would de- wouldie to kow if tat is tle case. I
îroýy- the epportunity of obtaining money «wn t>lthey have also gciven Up tie hidea

l'or elections.-Wc know very well tiat the (subsidint c ferrynanotl se oat tey
îanufacturers. the mtnopolists, are to-day ae heoing t enter inte a contract wit a

the masters. e know thiat ast year, when certain gentlean to open up a ferry in the
the MNiniister of Finance was introducing winter betwen Cape Traverseand Tormen-
bis tariff, wii was ccrtainly an a-eliora- tine. Is tha t tie case? We were tolt about
tien upon the old one, flc very next day -a monti ago by theMinister of Finance
ve found th ese corridors throngeti witliele.-h at it was intenet to bore ioles agan
gations waiting upon hm in order te urge ths sufer across the strait. The weater
iion teresonsider e tarif. In fact lAdmt, ieer a as s storny in 1893-94 that ty couls

t)ro liie it. Hie calleti thcm clerical v ot bore one hohe, anti if wc can judge ef
errors. but tic clerical errorsail turneti eut 1 -he conîing summer by thc weather now, I
to be in ofaveurf mnonopoists anti tes ai and atrai Git me be se stormy that ter
manfaturers and against l consumer will net have tie opportunity affort t
wieiaroes to show that tie manufacturersboring even one le. But if they are ti-
are tceasters f thc Government, and that termumîd te give Up thc building etth
tdi Governent are ot at liberty t actIn tunnelld ask these gentlemendf WtWcresugn an
t manner which tley , know wouli be for pay uldtde-islgn$150,O0 or $200,000 per year
tic helfare eottit people. Now, millions for tcnumuber of ycars during wich they
have been spent ii tn eNort-west, ant mi- have failethtet carry eut thc sacretiterms
lions arc stih being spent on different parts cconfeteration. Lt is time that the Gev-
oh Canada. We fini railways subsIdizetyier ernment sbould begin te pay its tebts. I
here anithere, anti anaisben iultsu saw te oter day In a paper publishetin
as tac Tay Canal anctaiCurran Bridge, Toronto, tor "Mail anti Empire," in whil
anti we finthe nolny spett. by te t dillion it was statd that unhess tic tunnel were
evcrywhere coxet in c thrower provinces. builtlet-c people et Uic Islandiwerc geing
Look at Prince Edward Islandi. About te rebel. I dcny tiat I ever matie sud a.
$1.50.00,00) have been expentieti on publiestatemuent. I esai bethat t peopleda tha
works in Canada since 1873, tic ycar tiat isianti were badly useti anti robbed of ticir
Prince EtiwartiIsland entereticonfetiera- rigts, anhetat fhacGovernment hia better
tien, anti show me 0w muci 0f that basI wot pus lthei to ofar-fthat thecy wre In-
been expendet I n Prince Edward Islano. depenident, theat alteugi snal they were
Wîy. the fertietl part of tlat is the hegiti- a strong, intelligent peophe, antijust as
mate siare whici tic people of tic island worthy getan expenditure as the peo-
liave te pay ; anti if our' net ticbt is $250,- pic o! British Columbia. Anti I tiink
000,000, at heast, rwpresenting $50 per head, tlcy were as wortyaers having a few
mnan, wol aand chilti, make up the lnterestteo.santh dollars spent there astolic
at 4 per cent, anti you wlh secwhaat t me peophe o Britis Columbia w or. I repudi-
people etcnsian have te pay. Ant yet, ate and teny tic statement that ths wa s
ioey are refusei even a specal train frei saiti mrey for an-cectionde ge. uy oSir.

errorsibut te Tierical errrnl turne Gout thei comin sntme bthe.Id weat nw
to be i vu.ftemnplssadtea fadi ilb osom htte
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.how iany copies were sent. perhaps by
direction of the Governmnent for all I know,
down in my own county trying to make
out that the senior member for Prince County
is disloyal and is trying to breed dissension.
They think it is Uie to put down the senior
ieniber for Prince County. But, I made no

such statement. I say we are loyal in Prince
Edward Island. We know how to be loyal,
how to be decent ; and how to do justice to
other people-not like the Government. We
are proud of being Canadians and we are
Canadians tirst and perhaps Frencli, Eng-
lislh. Irish or Scotch next. I deny, and I
throw back in the face of the Goverinent
paper the statements made agaînst me. I
suppose that this must have been inspired
here in order to get it into that paper. It
is a shame that such things should be. I
wanted to bring the matter up the other
day but I was not allowed. But I have now
an opportunity of denying the charge, the
foul charge made against me by that paper,
and I say again that I iold the Governient
responsible, because it is well known to be
a Gover'nment paper. If I am so muchin
the way, why do they not send down their
thousands and half millions and try to drive
me outf? They have tried it on several ou-
(fasions but they have no>t suceecded. They
have tried their bribes, even by thousands..
Bnr. Sir, I cannot be bribed. The Liberal
blood is in my veins and will be, I hope.
wile I live. Let theim try their hands at j
the next election whenever it comes. I defy
lien. The people of Prince County know

how to appreciate honesty, industry, and
fair-play. The great majority of them are

lrotestants, but they never ask me whethier
I an Frenci or English. Catholic or Protes-
tant, but they are glad to have as their re-
presentative a man they can depend upon,
a man who will not be bribed. I doubt if I
could say as much for several of the ion.
gentlemen on the other side of the House. I
believe if they got the chance they would
very soon take it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Order.

Mr. PERRY (P.E.I.) I know this does not
suit some hon. gentlemen, but I cannot help
it. If the hon. gentleman is tired of my
talking English, I may try to administer to
him a dose in the French language. Perhaps
that will do him better. Now, we will see
what the farmers are taxed. On agricultual
implements, including shovels and spades,
50 per cent per dozen, and 25 per cent Now.
every poor farmer must have a spade and
a shovel. Axle grease is taxed 25 per cent.
The grease that goes to grease the poor man's
truck, wagon and cart. while the richi man
who can afford to drive fine buggies will
use sweet oil, or something of that kind.
Bags or sacks of hemp, linen, or jute. and
cotton seamless bags are taxed 20 per cent.
Bags, cotton, made by the needle 32½ per
cent. Did you ever IaR tic like of th-at be-

fore Bags. paper. printed or plain. 25 per
cent. Who uses these ? Members of the
Cabinet ? No ; but the poor people. Baking
powder. 6: cents per pound. Barbed wire
fencing of iron or steel j cent per pound.
Binder twine 121½ cents per pound. Blankets
5 cents per pound and 25 per cent. Now,
the poor people cannot very well do without
these blankets. And a coarser class of
blankets will weigh twice as much as the
finer kind, so the tax upon the blankets used
by the richer class is at a less rate than that
used by the poor. Look at the discrimi-
nation in this part of the tariff as against the
poor man in favour of the rich. And yet my
hon. friend fron King's County. P.E.I., (Mr.
Macdonald), says the farnier pays nothing.
Boits. nuts and washers (iron and steel) 1
cent per pound and 20 per cent ad valoren.
The farmer uses all these things. Bolts, nuts
and washers (iron or steel. less than %_-inch
in diameter) 1 cent per pound and 25 per
cent, but not less than 35 per cent. Boots
and shoes (leather) 25 per cent. I am sure
the poor people must have boots and shoes.
Brîaees or suspenders. 35 per cent. What
keeps up the poor man's pants? He is taxed
35 per cent. Do they expect him to go with-
out these braces ? Brass nails. rivets. screws.
&c.. 30 per cent. Who uses these. if not the
poor people ? Brushes. 30 per cent. I sup-
pose the Finance Minister will say these are
a luxury. But the poor people require
brushes and scap and a good deal of it.
Buckles, iroi or steel 271½: per cent. Brass.
30 per cent. Builders' hardware, 321/ per
cent. The 1 oor man who wants to buy a
lock or a latch for his door must pay this
heavy duty. Candy and confectionery. 35
per cent. Caps and hats, fur, 25 per cent.
The poor man's cap or hait is taxed. Carpets.
two-ply and three-ply. ingrain, Iwhose warp
is wholly composed of cotton or other ma-
terial than wool, worsted, hair of alpaca goat
or like animals. 3 cents per square yard and
25 per cent. Oh, dear ! And yet we are told
that the tarif hais been changed in favour
of the poor man, Carpets, other than above.
30 per cent. Carriages, buggies. pleasure
earts and similar veichles (not elsewhere
specified costing not more than $50, $5 each.
and 25 per cent ; costing more than $50. 35
per cent. Now, you will see, Mr. Speaker.
how the carriages that are used by the
poorer classes of the people are charged more
than the rich man's buggy. Carriages :
Farm and freight wagons. carts, drays and
similar vehicles, 25 per cent. Last year the
whole was down to 25 per cent, but througi
a clerical error, I suppose, it was put up.
Chains. trace. tug and halter, 32½ per cent.
How is the poor farmer going to plough
without chains ? How is he going to work
his farm ? The fariner is charged 32% per
cent for the chain he uses in working his
farm, and the Vich man is charged very
little more upon the champagne lie drinks
to have a good time and make him
lhavec tic appearance of a gentlemael.
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Then we find lamp chimneys, 30 peer cent;1
ehurns, wood. 20 per cent; china and por-4
celain ware, 30 per cent; clothes wringers.
25 per cent ; cordage, 1½, cents per pound,
and 10 per cent. Now, this revenue which1
they colleet upon cordage does not actually
go into the treasury, because we import no
cordage. We have two or three cordage
industries amalgamated into one; they are
able to manufacture all the country needs,
and being protected by a high duty of 1½ or
2 cents per pound, no person eau import it.1
We give the manufacturer of that cordage
the benefit of the duty, which does not go
into the treasury, but goes into the pockets
of the manufacturers. Collars. cotton and
linen, 24 cents per dozen, and 25 per cent.
Now. will the Minister tell me that the poor
people do not wear collars or cuffs ? Cuffs, 4
cents per pair, and 25 per cent ; cultivators,
32½ per cent ; curry combs, 32'/2 per cent-
for the curry comb that curry the old horses
that lion. gentlemen opposite were riding a
few years ago. Table cutlery, not plated.
32½ per cent ; duck, cotton. printed. dyed or
coloured, 30 per cent ; eartheuware, 35 per
cent : drain tiles, 20 per cent ; edged tools.,
35 per cent ; fanning mills, 35 per cent;
tlour, 75 cents per barrel. I am afraid we
shall have to ask the Government to take
the duty off fIour. Barbed wire fencing.
iron or steel, % per cent per pound ; flags.
cotton or bunting, 30 per cent. Just fancy a
tax of 30 per cent on the old flag. Now, if1
I had ny way I would admit that duty free,
but these disloyal hon. gentlemen oppositej
tax the old tlag. Mirrors. 27½ to 32 per
cent. Well, I suppose poor people must do
without mirrors. Grindstones, 25 per cent ;
hammers, 25 per cent. Now. we can see
from these items what sort of protection the
poor farmers are getting under this National
Policy. To speak seriously, we must admit
that it is high tine a change should takeI
place. It is high time that these hon. gentle-
men. if they intend to hold on to the reins
of Government much longer, should beginj
to show by their actions that they intend toi
legislate for the welfare of the people at
large. The policy of this Government tends
to make 10 per cent of the population mil-
lionaires, and to starve the other 90 per'
cent. Sir, what proportion of the population
of this country are the manufacturers com-
pared with the farmers, the workingmen.
and the artisans ? They are just about 10
per cent as compared with 90 per cent, and
the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite is to
benefit the 10 per cent at the expense of the
90. It is time the people should understand
these things, and I believe they do under-
stand them. I believe the people are only
waiting for the year, for the month, for the
w eek, for the day, for the hour. when they
will have an opportunity of going to the polls
and sending these gentlemen into the shades
of oblivion. Sir, I believe the people are
beginning to see that this Government have

Mr. PERRY.

been squandering millions of their bard-
earned money. How hon. gentlemen opposite
can afford to look hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House in the face, and stand
tl.ese charges without ever a blush, is what
I cannot understand. Why. Sir, the hon.
member for Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) re-
ferred to Mr. Mackenzie's letter wherein that
gentleman said that lie was bound to protect
the treasury. He meant by that, I suppose,
that he was bound to se that every dollar
extracted from the people lu the shape of
taxes, was properly expended for the legiti-
mate interests of the country. And. Sir
when he left office lie had protected the
treasury, lie hîad saved the treasury. But
unfortunately for this country. so many
boodlers subsequently came around that
they took all there was in the treasury, and
taxed the people 75 per cent more than they
were taxed under the Mackenzie regime.
And what is the result of all their taxation ?
Why, Sir, last year they had over a million
dollars deficit, and this year they have five
million. It was hard dragging it out of the
Minister of Finance, he called it four and a
half, but I call it five ; and I am afraid that
before the next session it will be six mil-
lions. What kind of a showing is that?
Notwithstanding that we are taxed at the
rate of $40.000.000 a year. in place of the
$23,500,000 in 1878-79. notwi-thstanding all
that. we have an expenditure over estimates
of more than a million dollars, with a de-
ficit of over five millions. What is the reason
of this deficit ? Will hon. gentlemen tell
me that there bas been a war during the
last year? Were there any great publie
works ? Was the Canadian Pacifie Railway
building? Was the tunnel building? Was
the Southern Branch Railway building in
Prince Edward Island ? How eau they ac-
count for the mismanagement which has
produced a deficit of five or six millions ?
During the hast year the national debt of
this country lias increased over seven mil-
lion dollars, if you can rely upon the blue-
book. Take up the Auditor General's Re-
port, and what do you find ? You can
lardly turn two jages, one after another,
but you find war between the Government
and the Auditor General. The Auditor Gen-
eral refuses to pay certain accounts. How

is he prepared to pay that $2,500,000 which
the Government have passed au Order in
Council to give as a bonus to the Hudson
Bay Railway Company ? How are they
going to get over that ? They expect to get
a vote from this House to back up their
Order in Couneil. Will they get it ? I am
sure they won't get it on this side of the
House; if they do, I will leave my party, I
will not belong to them one minute longer.
This is the way tlhings are mismanaged, this
is the way things are muddled, and no won-
der the deficit is there. No wonder the debt
bas inereased over seven millions during the
last year. One would think that, within the
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last ten years, having had no rebellion, hav- policy lasted but a short time. It was
ing had good crops, having had good times. found however, that it gave a great stimu-
and a high tariff, the Government would lus to the various industries, even during
have wiped out 50 or 100 millions of the Ithe short period in which it was in existence,
national debt. Instead of that the debt bas and after it had been abandoned for sev-
increased alarmingly, and I speak for the eral years. the Liberal-Conservative party,
majority of the people of this country when very wiselyas I believe, adopted a national
I say that it is high ltime to put an end to policy, which, as was properly stateilat
this mismanagenent of our affairs. It is the time, did not, after all, mean or intend
time this country were administered honest-
ly, not for the benefit of the few at the ex-
pense of the many, but for the general wel-
fare of the people at large. Sir, the people
are not asleep, the people are not ignorant,
and they cannot be bamboozled much long-
er by the sophistry of the Conservative party.

Mr. CAMEIRON. Mr. Speaker, I am sure
you will be glad 10 learn that at this stage
of the debate it is not my intention to
intiiet a long speech on the House. It is
very interesting, I am sure. to myself and
to ima ny ol(er menbers of the House to
listen to a discussion on the National Policy.
It is true the National Policy has been es-
tablishel as a ecnpromise between the
various interests and industries in the Do-
minion. In 1867, at the outset of confedera-
lion. the tariff on goods imported into Can-
ada was 20 per cent. in New Brunswick, the
tariff was 15 per cent ; in Nova Scotia. 10
per cent. As might be expected, a coin-
nromise was made between the various
tariffs on goods imported from abroad into
the several provinces forming the confed-
eration. and the tariif originally adopted
by this Dominion was a tariff of 15 per cent.
This. as can easily )e seen. was a com-
promise between the tariffs adopted previous
to confederation by the several provinces
of this )ominion. For the first six or seven
years of confederation this was the tariff
in existence. When the Conservative party
was defeated in 1874, the Liberals adopted
a new tariff. It was then found necessary
to increase the tariff from 15 to 171% per
cent. During the Liberal regime, it was
ascertained that the tarif was not sufficient
to maintain the revenues of this Dominion
at a figure to enable the Government to
meet their obligations. It was found neces-
sary in 1877 to increase the tariff. They in-
creased it on various lines of goods, and
on nany articles which were imported into
the Dominion from 17½ to 25 per cent. If
a careful analysis is made. of the tariff in
existence in 1877 and 1878 it will be found
that it was not very materially lower than
the existing tariff. In 1870, I may observe,
the Parliament of Canada conceived the
idea of adopting a national policy. At that
time, Parliament determined to adopt a
policy of protection to the natural resources
of the Dominion of Canada, as regards the
products of the mine, of the field, of the
sea. and of the forest ; but, unfortunately,
owing to a great desire on the part of the
western provinces particularly, to have coal
imported tsto Canada free of duty, that

to mean an increase of taxation on the
people ; the object at the time was simply
to so readjust the tariff as to foster the
industries of this Dominion, to develop the
natural resources of the country, and lu this
way prove a benefit to the Dominion at
large. This lias been the poHcy since 1879.
This policy lias been assailed by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite for a long period now, and
if I amn a judge of the situation, they seem
to me to be just as far from displacing the
Government from the treasury benches on
the lines of their policy to-day as they have
been in years past. They adopted, for a
short time, it is true, commercial union, then
unrestricted reciprocity, continental union,
and now at last they have cone down to a
policy for revenue only, on the lines of
British free trade. The resolution which is
now under consideration of the House was
moved by the hon. menber for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright), and is as
follows

That, inasmuch as enormous sums of money
are now exacted from the people of Canada which
are not paid into the treasury, and inasmuch as
the burthens of the people are thereby greatly
and unnecessarily increased, and It is of the ut-
most importance to the well-being of the com-
munity that not only should the present extrava-
gant expenditure be diminished, but that the said
burthens should be reduced as largely and speed-
ily as possible,-it is expedient that in making
provision to restore "the equilibrium between
revenue and expenditure," as recommended in
the Speech from the Throne, the existing tariff
be so modified that it may be made a tariff for
revenue only.

This ineans nothing more, and nothing less
than a revenue tariff on the lines of British
free trade. as enunciated by the leader of
the Opposition from the Atlantie to the
Pacifie. This resolution, therefore. is one
on which, it appears to me, hon. gentlemen
opposite have determined to appeal to the
people at the polls. It is. therefore, of in-
terest to Parliament and the people of the
whole Dominion, to inquire how a revenue
tariff, on the lines of free trade, will affect
the various industries of this Dominion. The
revenue in Great Britain is raised by customs
to a considerable extent, and practically, >the
balance of it is raised by direct taxation.
As has been pointed out by my hon. friend
from Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth), it is im-
possible that Canada eau adopt the British
free trade policy ln its entirety. But, the
leaders of the Liberal party have announced,
that every vestige of protection must be eli-
minated from the. tariff, and to that extent
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they can be in line with British free trade.
They may adopt the customs and excise
tariff of G reat Britain, uut It will be 'im-
practicable for them to adopt the stamp
duties and other taxes which are Imposed
by the Imperial Government. Now, we find
that in Great Britain the following amount
of taxations raised under the following
heads:
Custom s ..............................
Excise ..............................
Stamps (exculding fee, &c., stamps)..
Land tax..............................
House duty...........................
Property and income tax..............
Post offiee.. ......................
Telegraph service.....................
Crown Lands (net)....................
Stamps in lieu of fees.................
Interest on advances..................
Interest on Suez shares...............
Allowance from the Bank of England.
M iscellaneous ........................
Add local taxation.....................

£19,715,000
25,360,000
13,805,000

1,040,000
1,410,000

13,470,000
1'0,400,000
2,480,000

430,000
832,568
220,396
198,829
170,970
862,714

7.214,202

Total national income............. £97,609,579
Therefore, Mr. Speaker, the Imperial Gov-
erument imposes customs duties to the ex-
tent, in round numbers of $100,000,000, or
five times the amount we raise by our cus-
toms duties in Canada. I presume the Lib-
erals, if they ever get to power, will adopt
that line of policy, and in order to do so,
they must impose a duty on tea and other
articles which are now admitted free for
the benefit of the consumer. When such a
policy is generally understood and properly
explained to the electors of Canada, I have
no hesitation in predicting that, after the
next general election, the defeat of the Oppo-
sition wiil be more overwhelming than ever
it was before. The hon. member for Anti-
gonish (fr. Mclsaac), called attention to the
effect of the National Policy on the farmers
of the country generally, and the
farmers of this country particularly,
and lie referred to the vacant houses and
boarded windows in Antigonish as evidence
of the disastrous results of our protective
system. I an fairly faniliar with the con-
dition of things in that beautiful agricultu-
ral county which he represents, and I am
free to admit that in passing through it,
you will find some vacant houses and board-
ed windows. But. strange to say. the fair-
mers' sons who left those houses vacant
and boarded up their windows have not
gone to free trade England : but they have
crossed the Rue to the United States, there
to live under a much higher protective tariff
than we have in Canada. It is not owing to
the fact that we have a National PolIcy
here that these men have emigrated to the
United States. The farmers' sons of the
county of Antigonish, as is the case in many
of the rural districts throughout the coun-
try. find that their occupation on the farm
Is not to their taste, and they move towards
the large cities in Canada and the United
States. Naturally, they go to the United
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States, where they have a wider field for
their energy, and enterprise, and pluck, and I
am happy to say that to my own personal
knowledge the sons of farmers who left
vacant houses in Antigonish have been very
prosperous in the U1nited States under the
higli protective tariff of that country. I
have no doubt whatever. Sir, that if they
had gone to the western part of this great
Dominion they would have succeeded equal-
ly as well. Forty years ago the tide of emi-
gration from the maritime provinces to tile
United States commenced, and it continues
to the present day, and it will continue
unquestionably, because those who have
gone there and prospered n timnes past have
been encouraging their people to fo<llow
thein. In that way many have left us and
more will follow. It is often stated in this
flouse that under the National Policy the
fariner is not fair'ly treatei. As the son of
a farmer, and as a farmer myself, I have no
hesitatioi in saying tiat there is no liiie
of industry li this Dominion so well pro-
tected as the farmiug industry. It is simply
ile for the Liberal party of Canada to ei-
deavour to mislead the farming comm un ity
into the belief that they are not faiWly tre'at-
ed under the National Policy. In times gone
by. when education was not so generaîl as
it is to-day, it miglit perhaps he possible to
fool the farmers by such fallacies. My own
experience is, that there is no class of people
in this Dominion who so fully realize the
advatages they derive from the National
Policy as do the farmers. They have ail
the products of the soil protected, and pro-
tected to a very large extent. They have
their pork proteeted. their beef protected.
their cheese protected. their mutton pro-
teeted, their eggs protected. and. in fact,
everything wlhich is producedl on the fari
and in thils way, not only the produets of
the soil, but also those important adjunets
of the farming business, namely. pork. beef,
eheese and other Unes. are protected also.
There are some lion. gentlemen in this House
who are farmers-I an sorry to see they are
not in their places just now-who complain
bitterly that they do not get free corn for
the finishing off of their cattle. Now, it is
quite evident that those gentlemen. who
speak so loudly in that direction, are not far-
mers any more than millers are. They are
running a line of manufacture which is
specifie. They raise cattle. and hogs. and
horses, and they are very anxious. in the
saine inanner as millers are anxious. to
have feed for their lines of products as
cheaply as possible. But would it not be un-
fair for the agriculturists of this Dominion
that their customers, and possibly their
best customers-as millers are their best eus-
tomers-would have an opportunity of
squeezing down their prices. to the lowest
possible figure, by allowing the agricultural
produets of the other side of the line to
enter into competition with the agricultural
product.s of Canada. in order to en-
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able them to secure feed for their
lines of products at a low figure.
The natural enemy of the agriculturists in
one sense is the miller, for the miller who
requires the produets of the soil to a large
extent would like to obtain those produets
as cheaply as possible. Therefore, the re-
moval of the duty from wheat would be to
the advantage of the miller ; but I feel as-
sured that the farmers of Ontario would be
very sorry indeed to see the duty taken off 1
wheat, while a duty of 75 cents a barrel
was maintained on flour. For a similar rea-,
son it would be equally unjust for the ag-
riculturists of the Dominion to have the
duty taken off coarse grains with a view to I
enabling the feeders of stock to secure feed
for their cattle at a lower figure. The ob-
object of the National Policy is to so adjust 1
the advantages to the different industries
as not only to make it beneficial to all con-
oerned, but also to enable the Government
to raise a sufficient revenue to maintain the
public services of the country. My hon.
friend from Antigonish (Mr. Mclsaac) re-
ferred to the protection of coal. Surely,
there is no one f rom the province of Nova
Scotia, particularly, who would ever ad-
vocate the abolition of the duty on coal.
During the regime of hon. gentlemen op-
posite there was no duty on coal, and, un-
fortunately for that industry, it was so
depressed that the coal miners were begging
for aid throughout the districts in which
the mines were situated. The output of
coal in 1878 did not amount to more than
half a million tons in the whole province
of Nova Scotia, whereas in 1895 it amounted
in round numbers, to 2,000,000 tons. This
was unquestionably owing to the beneficial
effects of the National Policy ; and that in-
dustry, besides giving employment to the
coal miners, also gave employment to ships,
gave markets for the farmers in the neigh-
bourhood of the mines, and increased the
revenue of the province, in fifteen years.
to the amount of $150,000 a year. Would
It not, therefore, be most disastrous to the
industry to have the duty on coal abolished?
And if the duty on coal, or the duty on any
other important line of produets of this
Dominion be abolished, then, as I predicted
in this House on a former occasion, the
National Policy would fall to pieces. It is
essential, in the interests of the National
Policy, that all lines be equitably protected;
therefore, the abolition of the duty on any
great line of produets of the Dominion
would be disastrous to the whole policy.
It bas also been said that the National
Policy has not been of any advantage to
the fishermen. Surely no one from the
maritime provinces would make a state-
ment of that kind, expecting It to be be-
lieved, at least In the maritime provinces.
The fisherles are well protected under the
National Policy. A bounty bas been given
to the fishermen, Unes of goods which are
used by the hardy fishermen of the maritime

provinces have been admitted free of duty,
and the fish itself is protected. So that it is
idle for any person to say that the fisheries
of this Dominion are not well protected by
the National Policy, and that the fishermen
are not contented with that policy. The
mechanics and labourers are also protected,
as well as the manufacturers. Without the
market afforded by the manufacturers, the
labourers, the mechanies, the miners, and
the fishermen, and, unless these industries
are prosperous, the farmers will have but
poor markets for their products. It is neces-
sary, in order to maintain the equilibrium
between the various industries, to have the
compromise, as it is, and as it was, and as it
should be, between the various industries
well maintained. and to have withal a
sufficient revenue to enable the Govern-
ment to maintain the public service of the
country. In 1878 the policy adopted by the
Liberal-Conservative party was this:

That this House is of the opinion that the wel-
fare of Canada requires the adoption of a Na-
tional Policy, which, by a judicious readjustment

1 of the tariff, will benefit and foster the agricul-
tural, the mining, the manufacturing and other
interests of the Dominion ; that such a policy
will retain in Canada thousands of our fellow-
countrymen now obliged to expatriate themselves
in search of the employment denied them at
home, will restore prosperity to our struggling
industriés, now so sadly depressed, will prevent
Canada from being made a sacrifice market, will
encourage and develop an active interprovincial
trade, and moving, as it ought to do, in the diree-
tion of reciprocity of tariffs with our neighbours,
so far as the varied interests of Canada may de-
mand, will greatly tend to procure for this coun-
try, eventually, a reciprocity of trade.

In all the discussions that have taken place
in this House up to the present time, I find
that the impression is general that the object
of the National Policy was reciprocal free
trade. But the resolution speaks for itself.
Its object was to move in the direction of
a reciprocity of tariffs, and its aim was to
retain those people at home who were
obliged to expatriate themselves in seareh
of employment abroad. Therefore, it was
not, in my opinion, the intention of the
National Policy to have reciprocal free trade
between Canada and the United States. It
has been changed at various times as much
as practicable in the direction of a reci-
procity of tariffs. At present, it is true,
the revenue tariff of the United States is
about 10 per cent higher than that of Can-
ada. In my opinion, the present Govern-
ment should go further in the line of a
reciprocity of tariffs, as indicated in the
resolution introduced by Sir John Macdon-
aid as early as 1877 and 1878. Let us ex-
amine * how far even that extent of reci-
procity of tariffs has affected the trade be-
tween Canada and the United States.
Referring to the imports and exports,
I find that the imports for home
consumption from the United States In
1878 amnounted, in all, to $48,631,739.
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The exports from Canada that year amount-
ed in value to $25,775,245. There was a bal-
anee against Canada of $22,856,494. The
people of Canada purchased $22,000,000 fron
the United States more than the United
States purchased from Canada. In my
opinion that is a very unfair trade. That
was the trade which existed under the re-
venue tariff of hon. gentlemen opposite, and
it was with the oiew of correcting that un-
fair condition of things that the tariff was
readljusted by the Liberal-Conservative party
when they caine into power in 1878. Let us
now examine the condition at preslet. In
1894 the imports for home consunption froin
the United States amounted in value to $53,-
034,100, and the exports f rom Canada to the
United States amount.ed to $35,S09,940. The
balance of trade was $7,224,160. As my hon.
friend froi Bothwell will observe that
balance is unfortunately in favour of the
United States.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). Very much more
than before.

Mr. CAMERON. No, at that time it was
$22.000,000 in their favour ; at present it is
only $7,000,000, showing that a fairer trade
with the United States has been secured by
the National Policy to the extent of 515,-
000.000. During the regime -f hon. g-cntle-
men opposite, the exports fron Great Britain
anounted in value to $48,911.539, and le
imports anounted to $37,431.180. leaving a
balance of trade in our favour of $8,510,359.
In other words, Eugland purchased froi
Canada more than Canada purchased from
Great Britain to the amount of 88,519,359.
Under the present system-hon. gentlemen
opposite may make sudh use of the figures
as they like-I find that the exparts to
Great Britain were $68.538,856, and the im-
ports froin Great Britain amounted to $37,-
510.359. The imports from Great Britain to
Canada increased about $2.000.000 during
that period, but our market in Enghnd las
increased from $45.941.539 in 1878 to $08,-
538,856 in 1894. So that we find after all
that England is our best market, and it
would be simply puerile in my opinion to
argue that the free trade policy of Great
Britain would be applicable in any sense to
the wants of the Dominion. Great Britain
is so situated that to some extent, her in-
dustries are protected by the cost of the
transportation of goods froin other countries
into that island. The position there Is very
different from what we occupy here. The
condition of things that exists in England
does not exist here, and the laws of tariff
that would be adapted to the wants of Great
Britain would be ruinous to the test In-
terests of the Dominion. The idea was that
the object of the fiscal policy of L.his Do-
minion, as contemplated In 1878, was to have
a reciprocity of trade In which the advan-
tages to both countries would be as nearly
balanced as possible. I am one of those who
believe that hit is in the interests of the

Mr. DAWsON.

United States to have a National Policy as
they have had in that country for many
years. and that for the sane reason it is
equally in the interest of this Dominion. as
our industries are to a large extent situilar.
to have a National Policy also. It would be
in the interests of both countries» that each
would so protect the industries of its own
people that general benetit would result.
I have therefore no hesitation in saying, as
I did on one occasion some years ago. that in

m11y opinion hon. gentlemen opposite will
never have an opportunity of erossing the
floor of this House unless they abandon the-
revenue tariff on the line of British free
trade in the sane manner as they have ab-
andoned commercial union, unrestricted re-
ciprocity and continental free trade.

Mr. DAWSON moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion negatived.
Mr. DAWSON. The last hon. gentleman

who addressed this House, like many others
Who preceded hin. seeied very anxious
to elear away the dithieulties which
nay beset the path of the hon. leader of the
Opposition when lie takes the reins of power.
They seem to be anxious for the suc-
cess of the Liberals when they come to
power, and wish to point out in ad-
vance the ditfieulties of raising revenue
and all the other diffieulties that may have
to be met by the leader of the Opposition.

But I will say, as a humble follower of
that lion. gentleman, that I have no fear
at all for him, and that, without the assis-
tance of our friends opposite, he will him-
self solve all difficulties when the peo-
ple, in due course choose to trust the affairs
of this Dominion in his hands. This debate,
so far as it has proceeded, seems to have
made one point very clear at any rate, and
that is, where hon. gentlemen opposite are
on the National Policy.

For some tine past they have been
very chary about saying much in fav-
our of the old policy. Some of them have
been wont to describe it as a tree decaying
and tottering to its fall, from which the
rotten branches must be removed ; and the
hon. gentleman who has just taken his
seat likened It, last year, to a building so
fearfully and wonderfully made that if you
took one brick away from the structure.
it would tumble down about their ears, bury-
ing them In a political sense, lu Its ruins.

Last session we thought they were be-
ginning well ln the direction of tariff reforn
aud that something would result; but when
the delegations of the highly protected in-
terests began to pour into this city from
their palace cars, the policy of tariff reform
was abandoned, and now they have drifted
back to the old policy under which they have
sheltered themselves the last sixteen years.
We now know that the National Policy Is
to be maintained by them, let the cost be
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w-hat it may to this fair young country. suei produets as we have to sell to be found
To prove its worth they point to our vast ilthe great cities of the United States within

c.ports. They say. look at the amount of close reaeh of us liere. We are told rthat it
c'ur exports, 8104,000,00. and exultingly ex- is treason to look with longing eyes toi tiis
clim : see what the National Poliey has mnarket. our prospects in whieh have been
doie for us. Analyse the returns. and you growing less and whieh now-thanks to the
will see that of the $104,000.000, $6.000,00 incapacity of the present administration-
went to England. They were sent to the is almost lost to us.
free ports of that country, there 10 Ïight their Ve are told that trade follows the flag or
vay against the products of the world. ouglit to follow the flag. and we are advised

Our wheat has to meet there the product to cultivate trade with the other British pos-
of cheap native labour from the fertile val- sessions of the world. We have been culti-
leys of India. and the millions of bushels vating trade with the other British posses-
now being sent from the plains of Argentina. sions. and the Trade and Navigation Re-

Our beef lias to coipete against the ex- turns show us some of the results. Exclud-
pits front the linitless pasture lands of La ing Great Britain. these Returns show our
Platte, and the clieap frozen beef from the exports to the British possessions to be tive
Antipodes. Our butter has to compete with and a lialf millions. This inteludes Newfound-
the dairy products of Denmark. Belgium and land and the British West Indies. whieh took
the Netherl and our cheese with lthe four and a lialf millions. Thus, we find
cheiap production of the Australian fariner. that the whole British Empire, outside of

Yet. in spite of all this opposition, li spite the mnother country, Newfoundland and the
of ail tthis competition, our products have British West Indies bought front us a seant
held their own in the British markets. the three-quarters of a million dollars worth of
excellence of quality securing for themn a our products. These are the markets that
place there. We have been able to sell are offered to us in exchange for the market
our products. but the price that we that cat so readily be found in the United
have received has been just such as we States. Cultivate trade, tthey say. with ouir
have been able to get. not such as would British fellow-citizens throughout theB Ei-
yield us profit on the goods sent, but such pire., ad look no longer to the market we
as the markets in England allowed. proimised to secure for you lin the Unitel

There is no sentiment in that market. The States.
Englsh buyer will pay for a like quantity If the Government had been alble to show
exactly the same price to us as to any other that they had induced countries front whiel
person. We have received no more or no we iad purchasd our supplies to take our
less for the products we sent than the ship- produets in exehange, then they miglit have
per from the Argentine Republic, from India, something to be proud of. How is it ?
fiom Russia or from any other part of the I find in the Trade Returns that the whole
earth. Sixty-one millions of our exports value of our exports to the following coun-
found their way into the open ports of tries :-Uruguay, Bolivia. Hayti. Mexico.
England : ,43.00,000 had to fight their way Dutch. Danish and Freneli West Indies,
unaided by any effort of this. -Governnent Madeira. Denmark. Turkey. Switzerland.
across the tarit! barriers of the other na- Russia. Austria, Spain and lier possessions.
tions of the world. Scarcely, unaided, how- aggregated less ln a year than we spent on
ever. for I should not forget that the Govern- the Curran Bridge or ithe Tay Canal. We
ment has granted subsidies to lines of bought from these countries and brought to
steamships to convey our products to other our shores no less than $1,500,000 worth of
lands. For instance, $122,000. or, the subsidy their products.
being ln pounds, £25.000 sterling, for a Une In China we sold half a million dollars
of steamships to Australia. When the dele- worth of our produets, and purchased a
gates to the intercolonial conference: were million dollars worth of theirs. In France we
here, I was told, they brought samples of sold half a million dollars worth, and pur-
Australian cheap mutton, butter and cieese. chased $2,500.000 of theirs. In Germany we
and told the Canadian people how much sold two-thirds of a million dollars worth,
more cheaply these products could be placed and bought $6.000.000 of theirs. In Japan,
upon the market here than the produets of as the result of subsidizing a line of steain-
the Canadian farmner. ships to trade with that country, we sold

So the Canadian farmer is asked to con- less than one-tlirtieth of a million dollars
tribute $122.000 a year to subsidize a line worth, and bought one and a half millions
of steamships to be employed ln bringingw worth of theirs. For every $8 we have spent
these cheap products of the Australian farms in Germany they have spent $1 here. For
into competition with our home products. every $50 we have spent ln Japan they have
But what was the result of this subsidy ? spent $1 here.
A trade aggregating altogether half a million We have sold of our products to ail the
dollars, yielding to the revenue of this coun- nations of the earth. outside of the British

for $122,000 E ire nd the United States. just $5.000-
speåt 0worth, and we have purchased fromn

We are tod that it is treason to look witli these nations lu exchiange ratIer more than
lionging eyes to the vast mîarkets for just $18.000.000.
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Seventeen years have passed away
since the promise was made that hon. gentle-
men opposite would secure for us a recipro-
city treaty with the United States-not a
reciprocity of tariffs but a reciprocity of
trade with the great country to the south of
us. This promise was made by the great
chieftain, Sir John Macdonald hîimself. It
was that promise that returned hlimx to power
lu 1879, that promise the fultilment of whilih
meant the return of prosperity to this
country the like of which those engaged in
agriculture have not enjoyed since the days
we lost our treaty with that nation. No man
of sense can fail to see the enormous benefits
of that market to us. Ask those who are en-
gaged in developing the natural wealth of
this country what they think about it ; ask
our fishermen ; our miners. our lumbermen,
or our farmers, what benefit that market
would be to tliem. In reply to the demand
that an honest effort be made to obtain a
reciprocity treaty with the United States,
securing to us free access to their markets,
an effort is made to attract our exports to
Australia, Mexico, South Africa, Braz il-a ny
where in ail the broad earth rather thai to
the market lying at our door.

In our country we have vast minueral
wealth. The Geological Survey lias beeii
piling up evidence of this, year after year.
for many years ; and now it is known that
Canada is rich beyond the conception of man.
in mineral wealth. Well, vast as is our
mineral wealth, our exports last year were
less ilian $6.000,000, of which more, tlian
3,000.000 vas for eoal, leaving about

$2.500,000 as to the value of our exports of
every other kind of mineral. Surely this is
a pitiful showing for a country so riclu in
mineral wealth as Canada undoubtedly is.
Countless millions of tons of iron ore are
to be found everywhere throughout the pro-
vince of Ontario., and last year our total ex-
port of this article was 618 tons, less than a
week's output for a small pit.

In wvhat way has the Goveriment
contribute to the prosperity of the
lumber trade ? Is it by taxing the blankets.
axes, saws, iron and machinery used in
that industry ? How have they contributed
to the development ofIt ? They have con-
tributed by leaving it alone. Never having
been made the subject of the class or special
legislation of this Government it has grown
to be one of the two mighty interests of our
country, second only to agriculture, and
contributing $26,000,000 to our exports, un-
aided by any legislation, allowed to go free,
to develop itself by a natural process, until
the great lumber trade of Canada has be-
come an object of pride to all Canadians.

The farmers have contributed $52.000.000
to our exports. What las protection done
for them, a class seeking markets in foreign
countries, a class to find markets for whonm
hundreds of thousands of dollars yearly are
spent by this Government, so they say ?
What use Is protection to them ? Protec-
tien on thueir cereals, and ou their meats,

Mr'. DAWSON.

iwhen they have vast quantities of these
to sell. and do sell them ilu the same mar-
ket lu which their great competitor, the
American farmer sells his.

Let me teli hon. gentlemen opposite that
the farmers of Canada have nothing to
fear from Aimerican coiîpetition. The An-
ericans furnish a dis;crimiuating market
they know a good article when they see
it. and they know it better when they taste
it. ( -anadian fiarmî products. as was shownl
by the World's Fair, stand second to noue in
a11 the world. Americans recognize this fact.
and in their large cities, when their market
is open to us, we will find abundaut cus-
toiiers for ouir butter, for our cheese. for
our meat. for our barley, our beans and
jease. aill knlown to be of quality superior to
any that is produced in the United States.

The %Natîional l'olicy, however, las dune
something fiior the farmners. it as oppresseil
lîhim, it lias forced hii for sixteen years
to pay heavily tlrouglh the i:ustoms on
such goods as hie chooes to import. It has
forced imin also to pay tribute to the manu-
facturers of this couitry ; it lias forced iiii
to pay tribute to the sugar refiners : it
lias forced hlim throughout the whole of
the last year to pay a uniform price for his
sugar. 20 per cent in excess of what Ie
same article could be laid down for by the
British retiner. It has forced him to pay
more for his forks, rakes. hoes, nails, chains,
shovels, axes, wire fencing, agricultural mna-
chinery-everything, in fact, that lie requires
-more than he would have to pay were it
not for protection. The tariff practically
prohibits him from purchasing abroad. com>-
pels him to buy at home, and pay the en-
hanced prices which it enables the manu-
facturer to charge.

A short time ago I notieed a eomparison
of prices between Saginaw and Mmreal,
in a few articles in conmion use by farmers.
I found that the farmer who puirchases in
Montreal iust pay 60 per cent more for
his cut iails than the prices (larged lhis
AmIerican neiglibour, the api7e in agi-
naw being $1.25 per cwt., and in Monitreal,
$2.25. For his piping for pumps lie pay:s
55 per cent more, the price in Saginaw being
$5.25 per 100 feet, and $8.10 in Montreal.
He pays 39 per cent more for spades,
the price in Saginaw being $3.50 and $4.75
in Montreal. He pays 40 per cent more
for barbed wire, the price being $1.90
in Saginaw, and $2.871h per cwt. in Montreal.
Now, we learned the other day the ex-
traordinary precautions the Governmen t are
taking to prevent the importation of liard
ware from the United States. In this short
table of prices we find the secret of their
hostility to American goods.

Let the farmer of Canada purchase his
supplies in the cheapest market he ca n,
and lie wvill ask you for no protection..
Doubtless. the farmers were bringing their
grievances to the ears of the Ministers-
when they were out on a. tour last fall;

and to com fort them the Ministers as~-
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of $27.48.100 iiported fromn Great Bri- gentleman and is colleaguLs and friends
tn1. These are dutiable gHoods. tyIlthis House would have Great Britain tax
(1o Inr inc:luule free gods or goods brouglit the <food supply she draws from the nati.'ns
iin fr miaufacture. This is eqituivalent. they to whoml she sells her goods-tax tlhat food
wlIl find. if lon. gentlemen will 1igure out sup-zPy, admit ours free. and in return we
the calculation. to a duty• of 30) per clent. In would not remove the duty levied on goods
the same year lhev levied $6.960.950 in dm1y imnported from England. but grant substan-
011 dufiablie gods worth 825.83.m li- fiai reductions.
p 1 red fromTie 1nited States. If they Well. she will never do it. We send her (
wil1 ligrure that ont. tihey will iind per cent of lier whole supply. It is ratlir
that I amîn co'rrect when I say the duty levied too mucl to ask lier to tax 4 per cent. and
on dutiable gods iiporteli fmithe United aIiit 6 per cent free in return for suchl
States was 27 as against 30 per cent of duty advantage as a substantial reduction on
levied on oods iimported from Great Bri- ihe duties laid against lier goods would
tain. This mieains paying a bonus of 10 per. he. England knows too well the bless-
c'nt of dut :1à an inducement to·imipolers ing of free trade to ever consent to sucli au
to purchase goods in the American market arrangement as that. The noblest staites-
ramlîtr hin li the mnarkets of tlhe' mother- man England ever hadi the Right ion. W.
land. E. Gladstone-I am sure it is umie'essr-

This has Iadl its effect on our traile withi for me to mention his name-has said
ihle mo' thîerlandI which the.y profess t'> loveL
s we. 1893-94 we old in Greatnigt as well attempt to overthrotrial
Bitain of the uts o anda-Younigbt as welattept to over-
I d not ilue i tis aout ouc throw the right ofetitioadfpublimeet-

WsŽ~~~~~~~~ ' !tin a a-in, u u r0lc~. gs. You night as well try to tear out of ou rn as carrirs, but the productsofalysten any one otheost
our 0wn country-the value of 00 00, cherished ideas that Englishe have inherite
amndi wNe purclhased their goods, dutiable andfroin centuries o! history, as to overset our fre.
fYw-u. to the value of Imgtnswllarthetatrade.
yt,,I-uy usryold.YotumghtliteaStsatwellatis ttpt to

throw telrigh-t of.ietsition n o pulic meetla-

Ye oroducts of Canada Ie vaie oft ae ty to t t

soia ad politica systeayoei of he mst

500.000. and 1)uri hIsed their athbeished ai eas o that d Enli hmen ave ti nherite
and free. to hvle o 8vale of i,000 In thmer e.o teion of ho tenifn oppti-

Yerwe sold 1i th :ite States inPof gs od

wo'rds. we soldl ln Grea't Brmitainî pro<ducts to It of lw to decry the mnotherland. D)rive'n
the valuie of s0.00.000. hunî onlyv the from pr'otectioist countries, tns of tlu-
-aluîe of .4.0 ., and taking $22.000.000 sands~ of men eVeIr year fild their way t

in ash to halance oui- accont. We sold in the shores of England in seatrch of that el,-
the United States products to the value of ployment which they cannot finad at honîî'..
.%2.50.000. and spent all that sum thmere in andiif hon. nenbers will analyse the rn;.ks
the purhiase rf goods of American pro>du- of the unemployed in England. they will lnd
tion. and we left tiem over $20.000.000 .in tat alimost cvery man unmployed i n for-

eigner. w-ho lias conce to England seekig

Thev iniqitouisciiainof.thetaritT that enployment w-hUi he caniot obtain i
ganst ritis trde as- , tong saic the protectionist.countries of Europe: 1nlit,denlnneed byiLilral, ad i longn 189it e h. hen p'eople lold u1p the fact tUa four il-

membîerf' Queeni'.s PE. ir. Davi2tUes), lions of: people are to-daîy wanting emplo-
f ment there. it is no argument whatever
against the -systeni of free trade which hasInasmuch as Great Britain admits the pro- so long prevailed in England.

ducts of Canada into her ports free 'of duty. this iey sa,
House is of te .opinion that the present scale of i . - - how-eaed, tUt
duties exacted on goods mainly inported from 1. killing England and the Minister
Great Britain should be reduced. o Justice declared .u this House that
On division it was found. however, that the she. driven froi the civilized markt,'s
House was not of this opinion. that the Lib- of the world. is forced to spend miiil-
erals only were of this opinion, and that the lions on lier airmy and niavy to enable h11r
Governient and every lion. gentleman in to force ler maniufactured goods on te un-
the House supporting themi was off the con-civized nations of the world. And yet
trary opinion and believed that the discrim- ;wilithEngland mthis pitiful condition. c'o-
ination should lbe continîued. pelled to spend millions to enable her to

The lion. mmber for North Bruce (Mr. force lier goods on unwilling cuîstoners,
mîoved the following motion :-. b;ey ill not l open rapmîdian puorts to her.

That if and when. the Parliament of Great 3 cent m tThatif~ nd henthe arlarnet o!Grethe do lier- great rival. the Uuitpd State
Britain and Ireland admits Canadian products to! trh es.
the markets of the United Kingdon upon more \\ ealth has increased in England under free
favourable terms than it accords to the products trade. The national debt lias been re.luced,
of· foreign countries, the Parliament of Canada puupe-rism lias decreasederime lias decreased.
will be prepared to accord corresponding advan- and trade lias niglhtily expanded. The United
tages by a substantial reduction in the duties it Kingdom exported, in 1840, $255.000.000imposes upon British manufactured goods. worth of. goods ; in 1893, she exported $1.348.-Not content with the admission into British 000000 an increase of over 500 r
ports of our products free of duty, the lion. cent. These $1.348,000,000 w-orth of e-

Mr. DA.soi.
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ports were so profitably sold abroad. so pro-
litale were the voyages of the ships en-
gaged in distributing those exports through-
out the world that they were enabled to
bring back in these saie ships. gonds in ex-
change to the value of $1.070000.000, show-
ing a profit on that year's transactions of
8400.'00.000.

We'.«alth. as indicated by. taxable incoies
increased froi $1.255,000,000 in 1840. to
$3.41000.000in) l1893, :n inerease of 250
per cent. The wealth of the English peo-
ple. as indicated by their savings-and this
will comumend itself, I an sure, to hon.
gentlemen opposite, who are fond of quot-
ing such statisties as an evidence of the
prosperity of this country-the wealth of
the LEnglish work people. as indicated by
their savings rose fron 122,500.000, in 1841,
to. 8220.O.O00 uin 1894.

While this wealth was rolling up in
tht hands of the people of that nation,
tle nation paid off $650.000.000 of its
national debt, paid off $200.000,000 of the
Crimean war debt, and paid the millions
whiel the Minister of Justice said she was
forced to spend to compel the uncivilized
nations 'of the world to buy lier goods.
Pauperisim decreased in England and Wales
froni 201.000 able-bodied paupers, in 1841.
to 10).00 uin 1893. While the population of
England increased during that period 45
per cent, the number of able-bodied paupers
decreased 45 per cent. Crime decreased in
England, the convictions · for indictable
offenees being 34,000 in 1841, and 13,000 in
189J3.

Nobw. as to the foreign trade of Eng-
li nd. I will compare the trade of free-
trade England with that of some of
the principal protectionist countries of the
world. and I will give the latest year for
which a comparison is possible, 1891. In
1891 the population of the United Kingdon
was about 38,000,000, and their exports and
imports aggregated $3.600,000,000. The Ger-
man Empire, with a population of about
50.000.000, had a total trade of $2,000,000.-
000. The United States, with a population
of 65,000.00 had a total trade of $1,717,-

0.m)000. The total trade of Germany and
the United States scarcely exceeds that of
England alone. with one-third of their popu-
lation. France and Russia, with four times
the population of the United Kingdon had
a foreign trade of $34,000,000 less, and Italy
and Spain, with ten millions more popula-
tion have a trade in value less than one-
sixth that of England.

M'r. GRIEVE. And all these are pro-
tected countries.

Mr. DAWSON. These are the great pro-
teetionist countries of the, world. Not one
of them las a trade in any way equal to
that of England. All of them are hopelessly
behind lier in her foreign trade. It is not
likely then that the statesmen of England
can be induced to turn back the hands of
. 46J4

the clock of time foi' fifty years, and to re-
eat the Corn La.ws. for even so loyal a man
as theI member for Norti Bruce (Mr. Me-
Neill)and his friends lu this' House.

The Government now in power in Canada
still stick to protection. They say that the

duty imposed on imported articles does not
increase the price of articles manufactured
lu this' country." Mr. Speaker. it does in-
crease the price of every one of them. Coi-
petition among our manufacturers, there is
noue. The moment competition appears,
combination kills it at once, and every mem-
ber of this House who is engaged in mer-
cantile pursuits knows the answer which
is given to him if lie demurs at the price
of any article of Canadian manufacture.
The answer is a shrug of the shoulder, and
" 1 cantot help it, it is the combination
price."' The combination price ! A suffi-
cient answer always for the representative
of a commercial house to iake.

Prices ou articles of Canadian manufacture
-are kept up as high as the duty will let them
go. The moment you lower the duty, that mio-
ment you lower the price. This was proved
last session by the very slight attempt the
Finance Minister male in the direction of
tariff reform. The prices of binder twine,
coal oil, agricultural implemîents, and gen-
eral hardware dropped when the tariff was
touched.

The benefits of having manufactures in our
country was preached to our farimers up
west by members of the Gover'nnent on their
imissionary tour last fall. Senator Ferguson.
speaking of the comîpetition our farmers had
to meet. from India and the Argentine Re-
public, declared :

You "cannot enter into competition with sulh
producers. The only thing you can do is to
keep your own markets for the products of Can-
adian farms.
According to the Hon. Senator, the Euglislh
market is no good, the foreign market is no
good, the markets in the other parts of the
Empire are no good, for he declares that we
cannot enter into competition witl the pro-
ducers fron the Argentine Republic and In-
dia, and that ,we imust keep our :own
markets for the products of the Canadian
far'm, and cease striving for any extension.
The Senator evidently has given up hope of
our extending our export trade. He says
further

I desire for a moment to call your attention towhere you must get your market. You all know
you cannot sell an article to an Idle man, who
has no money to buy it. * * * In order to
have your consumer in the position to buy your
products, you must give him work.
The farimer las to do at all. First. he
must give work to the person to whom he
hopes to sell. and then he las the privilege
of selling to him if he can. He says:

Give him work by getting him to make exactly
what you want at your own doors.
But not at your own price by any means.
The manufacturer who employs him and
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givés hini work at your door is permitted by
the tarift to charge just what lie likes, up
to the liinit fixtd by the tariff for the pro-
duct of his Iabour :but the fariner nust
sell ta imiii at the prices that are fixed in
the open marl-kets of the world.

The satu $Q1Senator liad delared a moment
biefore:

Now, I want to show you. no Government can
keep your prices up.

No Governiient e-ni keep prices up for the
fa[arDier. biut Ti1 Goverinent has been very

ccessful in keeping up prices for hIe
ianufacturers. He continued:

I desire to show you that we have the market
that I have been speaking of. We have it in the
nanufacturing industries of this country. Ac-
eording to the census of 1891, the number of in-
dustrial establishments in this country was 75,741,
the hands euployed nunbered 370,104, the wages
paid was $100,656,502. Now. that $100,000,000 paid
finds it way where ? To the butcher shops, and
every kind of establishment. and into the pockets
of the farmers of this country.

Senator Ferguson' did not tell his listeners
that the w.age sheet niad been stuffed by the
addition of industries ·that were not reeîxon-
ed when the census was taken in the pie-
eeding decade. He did not tell them that
in .Spite of all the stutling. the wage sheet
of t.he iaufacturers of this country had
increased only $40.00,000 since the dawn
of protection.

It has increased $40., 00.0 sinîce that
tine. and i have .lot the slightst
doubt. aud1 I d 0not think that any self-ie-
specting Canadian would doubt. but tinit
the muaniufactures of this eountry w-mi'.id
have increased. and largely increased. had
tieV rel'ver had protection at, all ; perhaps
not the forty millions but a large .part .f
that amount. To get our consumer into
a position to buy our farn produets we
have been forced to give him work, but w-e
have enaeted a law that bas emipow-ered the
manufacturer giving him that work to charge
so. nuch more for the produet of bis 1.our
than it is fairly worth. so as to do away
entirely vith the benetit that the spending
of his wages might otherwise have been to
us. The wage sheet has increased under
protection, but the more it increased the
lower fell tie price the farner received for
his products.

Now. in substantiation of the truth of
what I have said I will- give the House an
ohjeet lesson. one that is easily understood.
an object lesson on sugar. Sugar enjoys a'
protection of 64 eents per 100.) pounds. Do
tie refiners take advantage of this, and in-
erease the price of sugar under cover of this
protection ? The low price that bas prevail-
ed during the past year has blinded the eyes
of the people to the fact that, although the
price w'as low. vast sums -of money were
being wrongfully taken froni them in an
overeharge. Protection. it was said. was
simply to enable the manufaturiers to start

Mr. Dawsos.

up ; and, as soon as they got tieir !uachmery
in running order and 1tileir capital se-
ed. they would be able to -ell as cheaply as
the manufacturers in any foreign coutry.
It was said' that sugar could be relined liere
as cheaply as in any other country in ine
world, and I cannot see wlhy it is not
so . refined. The Canadian reilner and
tle English retiner paiy the same prie'
ifor their raw mte-ral : it can be deliverel-
in ships at, the port of Mlontreal and at -ihe
port of London at the saille rates. Si th:1t
efinlers iere get their raw materi:al at prae-

tically the same price as the .reliners iu Lon-
doi :Ibut what is the difference Iu lpri-e to
thle consimner ?!

i lhad the enriosity to lok thriough the files
of the London " Times" and the Moutreal
" Gazette3" to obtain the priees for the last
thirteen months. and I have made the follow-
ing table which shows the avera.ae p:-les
of granulated sugart at those two pla.es
every fortnight durinfg that time -

1 4.

A pril
(Io>

MNay
do

elJiiie
do

.July
(Io>

Ang.
do

8 t.

diido
()(!teNov.

dod.

JTan.

(10Feb.

Mar.
(Io'

April
do

4.... .... ..... .....

19...............
. ..................15...... ..........

19...............

27..............
10.. ............
24...............

7 ............ .........

21 ............. ...
19 .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .19 .............. ......

30.................16 ;........ ... .... . ..
30........ ... .. ...

28..............

1895.

il..........
25..............
$ ........ ......

22..............
..............

22 ...........
19...........

Total...... ..
Average .

Price in Prie.. in
LondonMntm

3 53 4 123 5 . 4 126'
3 47 4 12.
3 47 4 25
3 53 f 4 183 I 412 .
3 4-36 2'
3 . -4 25
3 -53 4 25:"

36 425
3 31• 4 1s!
3 20• 4 18:j
3 2 425
3 0'9 4 12!.
2 $8 4 0~
288

2sa~ 7.5

2-72

... .. 2 $3

2 83,
2 83

.31

'3 96

.' 15

3 31)
3 31

.10) 19

3 18

Difference in price per 100 lbs. in:
favour of London ............ 07
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The average price during those thirteen wlie1i surely an amphŽ protetion for even
nonths was $3.18 in London anid 8S3.96 ia the iost timid retluer.
Montreal. a difference in favour of Iondon Mr. SPROTLE. Do you take thai ino
of 78 cents per 100 pounds. So we 1i:d. al-
though sugar can be refined "n Montreal0" 1 L sugtar ilu Montreal as cûinpared with
as cheaply as in London or anywlhere else London-the iucrea.sed freiglit rates ou the
in the world, that the refiners take care to
sell at the highest price which the tariffa a

'vii prmi tlem o etor. M-.DAWSO'N. I -haveC satid tey are thewvill permit themi to extort. ftn.Wa osiyln.redSYtiY
On the 300.000.000 pounds consumned by

our people. this difference of 78 eents per e
1001) pounds in price means that they paid 'M r. $L>ROULE. You have beiiîî givmg it
$2.340.000 more last year than was cliarged yourself, and itrnust be consierable.
in: England for the sanie quantity. Wlhile Mr. DAWON. I hope the lion. geuîtiuaii
they. were paying this excessive tax or
tribute to le reliners. u0111 public reasu
received ouly $23.00 in the forni of duty
eollected on relined sugars. If we' renovedr
tIe duty. the English refiners could lay iiiaiiuiactuiirs generaily. lInevery-case they

dov sgr u~[îtra. rP.4pat; o take for thieir 1roducts ail that the law willdotwn sugrar, in M.Nontreal. freighit paid,' for
60 cents per 100 pounds less than the aver-«*.

a g sihn i-ietiee îu'uiou ueyar îply comibine 'ndkili l 1%iiOl Vgeaige sellinpriee there tiroughout the year.,-now now. after severai uay& debate,This wvould efe a saving on the30.0,
(sot0 pounds of ·$1,800,000 a year. .

liux. t Snator Ferguson says 'Inorder sto ick-to rotection ; ant.l1I ntust say tlat
lia ve your consumer in a position to buy your
produts. you must give him work." Thei men wdtl.>nh liey le read
employed by the refiners are the consumers tiewef'e of the cuuntry.
of products.- The wage sheet of the retiner poIiticiU5 li -tickillt*t.)tIC j>oicy whilc
is thei measure of the beneit their employeesd
muay be to the food producers of this coun- Nvitkeepiiug Ini) tit- isitic
try. Now. the refiners employ 1,927 îmen al- l'as served them oweil. By Iloir
tolgetlter. and pay then 8791).811 a year in lation they have riii
wages. This $709.811 finds its way, accord- but tiey have robbed Ile .hc11ha-e
ing to Senator Ferguson." to the butcher kcPt thelnseives1l )w(,r by thcl- "se
shop and every kind of establishment, and of boodie contributed by the inen wh..m ducY
into the pockets of the farmers of this coun- have nelped, for the reptilef uîti tit.: lar-
try," anud in return the saine butchers and ge e t b in bt-
farmers pay 2, tUnies that amount more for attIplai people 'of thcm cu
their sugar than they would have to pay if
the-e cwere no. sugar at all retined i the aud, I am sorry to say, to those mn tht-
c< .îîîîrî-y. 'P beioved motherlaud aiso. But I tiliuk that

But .we are told that without protection tIe daylias gone w-heu they Nvili again suc-
the refiners would have to be shut down. ceed ln bribiug the people vith their ,nrrî
1- wouild be sorry if tley werei ; but, as The people know tlat ternouey
the consumers are forced to pay $250 to iehthe protected manufacturers cou-
the refiners in unearned profits for every tribute to the election fund of the 1arty lu
'dollar whici the refiners pay in wages to power is mouoy îvhich lias been taken wrt>ng-
their. men, - I may be pardoned if I even say. fully frontten. under co-er of speclul le-
let the refineries go. If they shut down, isiatiot. enacted lu behaîf of those huer-
many of the lands now employed would be ests. Ttey kuow-ttat it tet.
required to handle the imported article. But which lias been pald into the fund.to ho
would they shut down ? As I have said. spent lu their ownundoing.
raw sugar can be laid down l Canada at And I think the days eet
the "aie price as in England. -. The lialf will bo so easily dceive- as to consent
cent per pound of duty whie .is nov ageai to return to power the men wto have
on raw sugair would be also on refined. ruined the great mass of the people of this
Then. the freight between London and.Mont- cGîttry and bulît iii) lasntaîl and a
real would itself be a very large protection i:avoured
and ought to be sufficient to maintain this Before sitting down I wish to con-
industry, even though the refiners have to. ratulatete Govertinent oit havug at iast
pay higher wages than are paid in England. acceîted the advlce of titor opponents
Wihether they do or not I do not know. Iuitis House. Year after year. tem-
do not think they do. But at the lowest bers of Her Majestyes loyal Opposition
rate the freiglht charges would amount to have been pointitg out to that Govern-
o- er half a million dollars a year on our nent how savies
present consu-nption. equal to over 7.1, per They were laughed at for their pains. Gane
cent of -the total amount of wages paid to was. made of the proposition of-hon. gentie-

tIc lnjioyes ngaed u ttisindstrLmndon--tti inceasted freiight rates ofh
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hon. gentlemen opposite. But this year.
when the Minister of Finance brought down
his Estimates, we found lie had at last
taken the advice of the Opposition and
reduced bis Estimates 1y some $1,682,000.
Had:lhe done so before. wlien the possibility
of doing it was pointed out, time and time
again. by lion. gentlemen around me, im-
mense savings would have been effected of
the people's noney. Tens of millions would
have been saved in the years that are passed.

But there is one selimîne about which
lie has not very clearly declared him-
self. and that is the Hudson Bay Railway.
We know that there was an Order in Coun-
cil passed granting S2.500.000 to this road.
but wihether the Government will summon
up courage enough to ask Parliament to
ratify that Order in Council or not. is un-
known to us. Surely, considering the finan-
ces of the country. considering the desperate
condition. in which the Minister of Finance
knows then tço be this Order in Council was
passed in another of his many moments of
weakness. I hope he lias thought better of
it. and that the Government will not ask;
this 1-ouse to ratify tliat corder. The time
is not ripe. we do- not know enough about
the navigability of the frozen straits of Hud-
son. All we do know is contained in a
little blue-book in our hand-the report of
Lieutenant Gordon ; and this report is plea-
sant reading in the sultry days of July and
August. We read of icebergs and fields of
ice in every month of the year throughout
those straits.

We do not know as a matter of fact, whe-
ther they are navigable or not : and until
that is settled. it is too soon· for Parliament
to vote one dollar of niney in aid of :any
such enterprise. T7lîere is ianother ,thing-
the hon. gentlman should ionsider the temp-
tations that nay be lurkiig under that sub-
Sidy. le must not forget that there are
mnilkiaids in his Cabine-t. Expert. con-
fessedly expert in the art of extracting. by
gentle pressure, a golden streami froni rail-
way subsidies. . The inlking o! bonuses is
an aecomplislment of w-hici the Postmaster
General is passing proud.

Do not put temptatious in his way. $2,-
500,00-fancy wbat golden vistas that opens
up before his enraptured gaze. What possi-
bilities it suggests. just on, the eve of an
election. $2.500.000-would 10 per cent be
too much to expeet as the result of; bis ex-
pert manipulation ? That would be a round
quarter million dollars in hand. just on the
eve of ain election. W bat a magnificent elec-
tion fund that would iake. And now that
his old treasurer from Quebec West is safe
in bis seat in this House. lie would be here
to guard the noney well and pay it out to
the order of the Postmaster General to help
him and bis friends in their election, to give
tliem the sinews of war in their day of need,
their golden armour when tiey face the foe.

I hope the Minister . of Finance will
Mr. DAwso .

think better of it and nlot pîre thtis
vote of $2,500,000 through this House. Let
hon. gentlemen opposite for once face the
Liberals in open battle and fair fight, and
just so sure as the sun will rise on the day
after the next elections, just so sure will it
rise on our noble and gifted leader, crowined
with victory, and just so sure will dawn
better days for this country of ours.

Mr. SPROULE moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to ; and debate adjourned.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the, ad-

journment of the House.
Motion, agreed to : and Hiuse aidjourn.d

at :2.3d a.im. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TuEsDAY, ilst Mav, 1S90.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 95) to incorporate the Grand Falls
Water Power and Boom Company.-Mr.
McAlister.)

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY-ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. FOSTER moved:
That when the House adjourns on Wednesday,

it do stand adjourned until the following Tues-
day, at three o'clock in the afternoon.

Motion agreed to.

CHATES GUY9, OF PETERBORO'.

Mr. LANDERKIN· asked, Does Charles
Guy, of Peterboro', receive a .pension ?
if so, what for and how much ? When was
it granted ? What service was he engaged
In ? What is his occupation, and is he now
in good health ?

Mr. DICKEY. Charles Guy, of Peter-
boro' receives a pension because he be-
cam« insane in consequence of fatigue and
hardship endured during the campaign of
1885 in the North-west Territories. The pen-
sion is 25 cents per diem. The pension was
granted by Order in Council of 21st January,
1887. .He did service with bis battalion dur-
ing the campaign. His occupation was that
of a watchmaker at the time bis name w-as
put on the pension list. He. has been paid
the above-mentioned. pension until now. on
tbe receipt by the Department of Militia
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and Defence of th'e required medical certi-
ficate showing that he still suffers from the
disease in question, and therefore is reported
not in good health.

MR. WEIR, OF KEENE.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Does Mr. Weir,
of Keene, receive a pension? If so, how
mucli and when granted ? Was he a volun-1
teer ? If so, to what battalion did he be-
long ? Was he in the North-west rebellion ?.l
What engagements was he in? Was hel
wounded in battle or did he incur disease
in the service ? Why was he pensioned ?
Wha t is his occupation, and is he now in
good health ?

Mr. DICKEY. Mr. Weir. of Keene, re-1
ceives a pension. The pension is 55 cents
per diem. and was granted by Order in
Council of 21st January, 1887. He was ai
volunteer, and belonged to the Midland Bat-
talion. He served ln the North-west re-
bellion, but he was not in auy engagement.
He was not wounded in battle. He incurred
a neuralgia of the left side and 'cliest in lis
military service. He was pensioned on ac-
count of such disease. His occupation was

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
tho House to go into Committee of Ways and
Means ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cart-
wright in amendment thereto.

Mr. SPROU LE. After the lengthy debate
which lias taken place upon the Budget
speech delivered by the Minister of Finance
some time ago, and the amount of liglit
which las been brouglit to bear upon the
condition of the country, and the results of
the; policy of the present Governîment. I do
not propose to take up a great deal of time
in discussing the question further. I may at
the outset with propriety coungratulate the
Minister of Finance on the very clear and
able financial statement whicli lie made re-
garding the condition of the country. both
as to the past and the future. It was one
that every citizen of Canada miglit well
feel proud of, it vas one so easily understood
that there are none so dull that they could
not conpreliend it readily.. The financial
condition of the country since the National
Policy was introduced in 1879. was briefly
traced up to the present time. and it was
shown in the inost conclusive manner. I
think. that the condition of the country was
such as to connand both the respect of the

that of a carpenter. He has been paid the1peoî)pe of this country and the respect of the
above-mentioned pension until now. on the; of the Governiueiit. Whether we
receipt by the Department of Militia and viéwý the condition of tue country froni the
Defence of the required medical certificates inports and exports. or froni the savings oË
slho'wing that lihe still suffers from the dis- tue people deposited lu fie Post Offiatl
ease in question. other savings banks. or froin' the increased

MESSAGE FROM HIS .EXCELLENCY- lite însurance là the country, the inérease'l
MANTOBA SCHOOLS.trade thatias u don, or fro te -MANITOBASCHOOLS.dustrial pursuits of tixe p eople, froux %vliat-

Mr. FOSTER presented a Message from Stan(lpoint the country is viewed. I
His Excellency the Governor General. imaking fair progrc'ss sice 1879 9 tlat the

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol- people have been toIerably w-clemployed.
lows aud that the financial condition of the cou-

ABERDEEN.it.Y is sncb asought to conmend itself to the
The Governor General transmits to the House of the people in gene

of Conunons, " The Manitoba School Case, 1894," -ifwe take tUe increased circulation' ithe
being a report of the proceedings before the Judi- banks and compare it with lSTS, and observe
cial Comnittee of Her Majesty's Privy Council, that in 1878 the anount was about
edited for the Canadian Government by the appel- 000. and in 1895 . that fact tells

serppmrtosters of theGe ret Whehewe
Government FHouse;

Ottawa, May, 1S95.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of tie
Day are called, I would ask my hon. friend
opposite if he sees.any clearer light with re-
ference to bringing the present debate to a
close?

Mr. LAURIER. I see that liglit is con-
stantly being shed, upon the subject, but I
do not know what is to come. I cannot at
present see any prospect of having a division
this evening or to-morrow.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of 'Mr. Foster:

done, which necessarily requires a. lager
circulation of money to carry it on. If we
look at the development of the country as
riund in the additional miles of railway
constructed, that affords evidence that the
Dominion is rapidly prospering. The mile-
age in 1S78 vas 5,000 as compared -with
15,000 in 1894. and this is evidence of the
fact that Canada has now three times the
railway mileage it possessed formerly, and
suggests that it must be doing three times
as much trade. The earnings in 1878 were
$6.000.000. whereas we find that to-day they
amounted to $14.000.000 during last year,
and, this also indicates development. If we
take the tons of railway freight carried in
l878. represented by 8.000.000. and compare
it with the tons carried ln 1894, represented
by 20,000.000. that fact tells a very important
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story. If we take the tons of freiglht carried 1 which bas been in contrtl for the last six-
by vessels in 1878. represented by 3.O00.000 teen years. But wihen hon. gentlemen oppo-
tons. as compared with 5.090.00t) tons in site are disposed to criticise thepolicy inau-
1894. this also indicates developmeit. Taking gurated in 1878, which lias beeh perfected
the totaîl tonnage of freight. v-essel and rail- fromu tinie to timue since then up to the pre-
way. we find it aggregated i 1878. 11.000.000 sent and whicl is carried out to-day. we be-
tons, and las year. .-U.0.0 tons. If hon. lievel, in the interest of the country as it was
gentlemen w-nl take any of these items they in 1879, we naturamlly ask, what are they
will find that it affords unmistakalble evi- offering ithe country instead of the National
dence of the developuent going on iii the Policy, provitded they were returned to
country. And tlat developmnent is going on ,power. We ean ouly answer that question
under the fostering care of a protective policy by referring to the resolutions which they
or t-he Nailonxal Policy. whicl is St) strongly Iave fron time to time offered to this Hlouse
condenned -by hon. genutlemeu opposite. That as embodying 'the polwy by whidi they
developim*ent has taken place under the,'would be guided in the evelt of being re-

inaigelent Ofte li Cnsevtive party, turned to power. I take ic varions reso-
w-hiih has been controllinug the destinies of!hltions embO<lyixîg that pohcy, and lu con-

tlhis country for the last sixtevin or sevenine-tion with tenitbe'e is on-,signilluant
teen yea rs. A nd pIole cannot sliut their eyes fict wlieli ivihi occur-to a- e s
tu these fats w-hi present uiistakabIle thi îîaunel3-. flui. while 1on. gentlemen

evi that Canada lias been fiairly pros- conic to tis buse udc sliz their
pertus duriig the last sixteen years. Then policy in a few words. whielitley eau a re-
if w-e mîîake a comparison between our coun -solutioniffl whieli tley present to the
try anid othier couitries it will be fould tu bouse :s show'ng %vlia4 the.%-ould do if
be in i vour of oui- owbN. If we ciire our eturuîed to pow. vlienitliey go out iito the
country wit-h the United States. and louk countryand edaboratc and explain thiir
back a few years, only two years, we fint pohcY. telling the People tthey-would
that l the adjoiinuîg republic during the do if returned Io pûwer. tîxere is a rke1
periot of five ionuths no less than 565 banks differeuice t the resolutions and the

and hauking institutions utterly collapsedpolie-.dthesolutiotis îneanigoie tliing
that there was stagnation ii trade and a con- and the explainitions of the policy nieaning
dition uf the people uniparalleled lin- their' oinethig eitit-ly differpur. I wilI read o
history fron the earliest period up to the the House sSme of the- resolutions suhmit-
preselt time. If W-e take our- own country.ted 1)3-1lion. geitlni&'n oppositei 1879.

lyin.:uaongside the -republic. we wilI Iltiii n tat year. when thic-National Policy was
thitbuVr batiks ar-e in a stable conditomu. at intro< ed. yi. Mackezie moye an taen-

twe oiofnr peotne aretgonr-ent as follows
peactifull3 aIli satlsfae.-rily and ilitit. C011- That ow said resolution be rt now read a
in>ramively sî'eaking here 'fis peaeu and second time. bti that it beresolved, That. whie

11il.l!ly in lu t alffl bt. tilicld uîW j,:l-ethis Hous wi preparedt make ample provision
afl~ ii1s1~ douig l. our for the requirenients of tho public service. and

couci-cialitret are 'f4aiî-ly p1<spet-- the maintenance of the, public credit, it regards
011s. the'-nuîuuhjibeir of tratlers brea the nsheme now under consideration as calculate

to dstribute unequally. and therefore unjustly,from p year to year the burdens of taxation ; t divert capital froe-
l1igs - Weii1111liti I(ss ini jpropoi-tioli taitsnaturai and most profable employment ; to

the p)op)ulation lic14e UiNational 1>olicv vas i -nefitspecia cass s wat the expense of the
lntrodluc-ed. and on c~-e- one of these lues vhole comuntY; tends towards rendering fu-

we must admit rNationalPolicy as beeti'!le the costly and e rsistent efforts o the coun-
a suceess. If w-e look to the eniploynientoftry tosure a share olthe immense and grow-

i i carrying trade of this continent ; and teicreate an antagonis beten the commercialthat of ' the 'Ainericanis w-e Iind C.îuadians Ipolicy o! the Espiro and that if Canada that
care miutlt 1)tter cmllplo3-ed. an<i if w4Ž coin- night lead te consequences deeply to be deploricid.
Parcb ttheir condltition witli thait of tlic w-ork-Witwsfi oiyoffi in etee

Wad sthe epntons yof the plicy eain

inst classesheinlgyideother country, treat coun-- to1w-e onedebyleon.oppntlemn opposite ins18.S ? It is enibodied it70s.re-solution yovear w bh te lion. nieniwer ftralways direti n asattentionable w-ndit hat intou e O 3or

the' pursit ofour e opeare cnarrinY1

e e n corin a t this House views with alarm the extree-
a country having tafisal policy adcniabd n ly rapid increase of the debt adi taxation odthesutedto Cainaa's refis to-day. me nust Dominion, especially in view o! the fac·pthat
remember tfat a few days agro it was report-itherengas been contenporaneously a 'verygreat
ed that over 4.en 0.000 people there were ot reduction n the debt and amont required for
of eniploynent swiile a th e saine time our as cessary taxation by the United States;,and
industrial purnsuts are being vigorously ear- that this House is o! opinion that any consider-
rled on and are ineretsing froin year to able addition t the det or taxation f the peo-

that of CthedAmericans we find Canadiansp t

year am our people are fairly weli employem-ia
s re n eithereat bulk o the population and willtend

thydsr of make comparysondes tbeing rul t lc hm napstino ra

ethat coderon 4.000.000epeopgarslehepeepeeoferee outt

manheseetom of the· eCidnesati showSae, eie eiusypeullg hi hne
th Mcnito P of h .onryudeEh
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of securing improved commercial relations with
the people of that country.
The hon. niember for South Oxford, in the
same session, moved the following amend-
ment

That it is highly desirable that the largest
Iossibls measure of commercial intercourse
should obtain between the Dominion of Canada
and the United States, and that it is expedient
that all articles nanufactured in, or the natural
products of either of the said countries. should
be admitted free of duty into the ports of the
other.

murposes, nor does it say anything al)out
free trade with England. about whici the
Liberals are now very solicitous. That is a
straight declaration for unrestricted reci-
proeity. . The Hon. Mr. Davies, who I see
sitting before me, inl 1892, moved the fol-
lowing resolution:

That inasmuch as Great Britain admits the pro-
ducts of Canada into her ports free of duty, this
House is of opinion that the, present scale of
duties exacted on goods mainly imported from
Great Britain should be reduced.
The hon. gentleman would throw off the

Hon. inembers will observe that in 1879 hon. diities entirely upon goods coming lu froin
gentlemen opposite were afraid that the the lititats but he would only reduce
action of the Goverient m gi<git disturb the dutisali n ods coming from
liarmonious relitions between Canada. and England. Tlat poliey certaiuly must have
England by interfering witlh the trade policy been very coiisoing tc the mother couutry,
of the Empire, or free trade ; and in 18SO and to those8103ai niembers of'the Opposi-
they To fl the: very opposbite extremtioth"eoyare 110protesting to be so souci-
are not afraid of destroying our harmonious tous for te e of England. and for the
relations with the Empire. but they demand promotion of our tinancil relations with
unrestricted reciprocity or continental free lier, In 1803e the member for South Ox-
trd betwen :ilford (Sir d tard Cartwight)oved
and there is not in th who:>le resolution a1
word with resspect to England or ho- the That the present u
policy miglht affect heri interess. once thoroughly reforined in the direction of free
The one goes in favour of Engiand. theitrade, and that the amount o! taxes colieeted beP»% P% iiihmited to 1the sumn required to ineet the necessi-
other is the very reverse. In 1889, the Libe-ties of the Goverument, efficiently and economi-

i partylu this tonseidaotbed another re- culadly adninistered.
soluion hichdeclred lî~~ T1u-mis out :and cout free trade. Before

In the present dondition o! affairs it is expedi- uiIflttlies pa1-liteY as gco ercial union.
ent that steps shouid 1' taken to ascertain (niElt itwa Thatepolicat ceitilit endanger

ternis and conditione arrangements ea e n vynslwit the mother country,
effected wiah the United States for the pur ns d t e lal e ro the

tion. wo a now p.,rtestringtohe fso solici-

of seturing fuol and owrgstadicted trade., a

promowien f o tinancilirreliostiths

We were told by, the leaders ofthe Opposi-witl other 18ntries. m 1894, the lion.r t m-
tion party thiinhat this -neant trade mwithie r for -S'imi Oxford (Sir Richrd Car-
ont any restriction whatever. - Tiey told us uriThat thoued an auend m nt on the Unes

agt we 'ere to hav-e no 'custom-houiscs on the resolution or the Otiawarconferfce.
alon the frontier, and no 1arriers ettween and tie, andtae a to tis off tect
the two countries. Their cry wuas. that
there was to be perfect freedom of trade
betw-een the United States and Canada.
They had no regard or care for the mîother
country then. In 1890 ve hîad another re-
solution froui the Liberal party in this
House which proposed :

To abolish or reduce the taxes now impos-ad
upon the articles of prime necessity to farncrs,
milners, fishermen, and other producers of the
country.
Then l 1S91. the Liberals set forth their,
platfrI I- esov lutinin! this oT-Tusea

That the tariff should be reduced. should have
elininated fron it the principle of protection, and
should be imposed for revenue only ; that it
should be so adjusted as to make free, or bear as
lightly as possible upon, the necessaries of ife,
and to promote freer trade with the whole world.

particularly with Great Britain and the United
States.

Now 've come down to the present amend-
ment moved by the lion. iember for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), and let
us innqire what it is. It practically declares
that a tiriff for revenue only with every

follows vest;e of protection taken out of it. That
is the Liberal policy to-day. Now, let us

The situation of the country requires that the go back to last vinter,. when it was thought.
Government should forthwith reduce all duties we were gôing to have an election, and
on articles of prime necessity and more particu- when hon. gentlemen opposite were travel-Iarly on those most generally consumed by arti- lIng arcoundî the country, endeavouring tosans, miners, fishermen and farmers,- and fur-
ther, that the negotiations: which the House bas I enlighteni the people as to what their policy
been informed are to open in Washington in was. and what they were prepared to carry
October next, should be conducted on the basis out if they were returned to power. Let us
of the moSt e xtended reciprocal freedon of trade1 see wYhat their leader told the people then.
between Canada and the United States, in manu- I have here a speech made by the leader
factured, as.ell as .natural products- o lf the Opposition at Toronto. and as it Is
That resolutkon of the Liberal party does one of lis latest addresses to the electors,
not say anything about a tariff for revenue' I think it nay fairly be taken as embody-
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ing his views. He first talked about vari- that says that we shah have a tarif for
ous questions connected with the policy of revenue only. If. in another part of the
hie present Government. and. after con-re
denning them in no unstinted terns, lie in favour of free trade; then they eau turn
saidtote speech iuade by the leaer of the

But before I sit down there is another question pt
upon which I wish to say one word or two. I our motto,'.r. Laurier told theni that his
bave told you the policy of the Liberal party. lrecedent was estaWished by Fox. and Peel,
We want a party which will collect the greatest and GladStoue ; lie was lu favour of the
anount of revenue with the minimum of taxa- froctrade of nand theI:Ierals
tion. Now, what is the method in which this were bound to have a taiffin Canadathe
policy will be carried out ? I anfot a revolu- sanieas they have it in the oH country.
tionist. I am a Reformer of the English school. The resôlution of the Liberal party here de-
I know it is impossible to iake changes without
time. But we have the great -precedent of Sir
Robert Peel, who carried the change from protec- of ilieir leaders prouotaie for
tion to free trade, and did it by a gradual pro- froc trade as tley have it in EEuglaud. Mi.
cess. This is the programme which we intend Speaker, it is quite plain that the Liberal
to follow . This is the precedent. There never Iartv of Canada is endcavouriuc to ride twi
was a time in my career when I did·not proclalineither one of ivhwh tlîey are
inyself a disciple of Fox.·of Peel, a disciple of t libj orsei
John Bright, and a disciple of William Ewart
Gladstone. (Cheers.) getting ho the treasury benclis. Tli' posi-
The lon. Mr. Laurier in those reuarks tici) rcminds ne of the story of thecoiin boy aiid the 111soni . uthe ersaid : I am not a revolutionist. Sone peo- history of tîat sttte. a.Wiseonsi i
ple might have thouglit lie was from whbatept.a.
he said previously. He told the people :av
We are 'going froi protection to free trade;plctû place, and hie(arried lus worldlythat is the programme we intend to follow:
that is the precedent .we will be guided a horse. He mot a nman on the roa4i, and ho
by in the event of the electorate of Can-it
ada returning us to power. It is strange, tUe :oa.l t eBl in on. b tu n tc ake
Mr. Speaker, that after this declaration, the f.,rg t
Liberal party should cone to this HouseJt whethrthelinht. trrwa o
to-day, and, in their declaration of prin-s gce%
ciples, say scarcely anything about freeeur
trade, but only refer to a revenue tariff. a stnaw bat. but hi had an eye for a
There is another feature about the policy *ood horse,and le paid great attention to
of the Liberal party to which it is as well toicssw
draw the attention of the people. They tell
the people that while it is intended to col- g 'tau"
lect a revenue they will have a tariif whichl gesn t
must be divested froi every incident of preacher rodeto the corner, hoeinquired of
protection, or. li other words, if· the re- the boy. whicb way lie should nowvturn to
quirements of the country should demand reacli Bhomington. The boy was t
protection, and if the needs of the country he hereand( ot ansAer Ton te
should require protection. the Liberals de- muich wayaeont again Are yiu 'le
clare thiat they will have no protection, 'be-by :W arenow tenBhoorningt-, Tiu
cause their principles are the very reverse.
Thy tell the peole Of this country that fcowerf the Lord." elte boyr-
they will not give the country protection,do nt think it aters lithougl they could do it, for their policy is whi way you take. for youileyer over-
agairnst protection, and if they are returned tale Hll or. that horse. So 1h is with the
to power they say they will sweep away party. I do net tlink It mattors
every vestige of it. Here, then, we have a
g.reat difference between the platform of because the people ot this country are ton
th.e .iberal party, as laid down lu the House iuteligent and tUe,.
and the platform which they have preachedte ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h th epel h onr.A leti)rs on that herse. They will neyerto the people in the cuntry. At Toronto, get into power by riding on eithor or any
the leader 'of the Opposition declared for act
free trade platform, but here they announce o peu hobeir esnt elo t he et
themselves in favour of a revenue tariff, 1t eltervtsnx lcin iv otherseles n fveu cf reenu taifthe slightest doubt that they w-ill just be
and tbey desire to catch the votes of theyhve
people upon one or the other issues. If'9 fa i therhas fteenaeear
these gentlemen of the Opposition go to one eilo e uu îy ate n'raew
ection f te contry. and if is saidnnents t some f the itiisms diretd

to them': Oh, your policy is free trade ; agalnst te National Policy by 'on. gei-
then they turn up their records of the House tleinen opposite. I take first the hoi. meni-
of Commons and they answer : Oh. our ber forth norfohk (Mr
poiley is emubodied in that resolution, and oshsaH sy:"Ieyluto

thtray tatweshllhaeULtrif.o
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that the farmer needs protection or that
the farmer got protection." The farmer does
not think so; lie bas said. on several suces-
sive occasions, by his vote and his voice, that
he does not think so. Then the heon. gen-
tleman said "The free admission of grain
in 1878 was not detrimental to the interests
of the farmer ; it did not in the slightest
deg-ee interfere with the farimer." 'Well, he
voted differently." The hon. gentleman said
futrther The importation of Indian corn
was a distinct advantage to the farmners' of
('anada." hMen, we had the bon. nember for
Centre Wellington (Ir. Seimple), who. in-
stead of advocating the policy laid down by
his leader. free trade as they 'have it in
England. said: " We can never have free
trade ais they have it il England, because
our omditions are differeut." I take it,
therefore. thiat the hon. gecntlemian inust
cone into our ranks, because if his party
are advocating firee trade as they have it
il Englanmd, lie caninot be one of them.
Then. I take the lon. member for Adding-
ton ir. )awson). who spoke last niglit.
He told us that everything was made dearer
il Canada by the National Policy, and that
the danger of the situation to-day is thiat
w-e are drifting into boodling and corruption.
and 'that we want a pure and economical
Administration. I wondered at the time if
the 1hon. gentleman had considered what
was tie result of the searelight of the
courts being thrown upon hon. gentlemen
opposite after the last general elections. He
said : "We may e xpect, if that Order in
Council relative to the Hudson Bay Rail-
way ' is carried out. that the Goveriinimeit
may get 10 pîer cent of the money for elve-
tien purlposes ; " and, therefore, hie said,
speiking to the country. " You wanr;t an

ical Admi nistration aind one that will
not indulge in boodling. but that will honest-
ly and faitlhfully attend to its duties." Now.
when the searchlight of the courts was
thrown upon the lion. gentleman's friends
after the last elections, was it found that
there was no boodling amnong thei, and
that they were pure ? I have be're a list
of the mienl who% wee unseated : and. as
there are fewer representatives of the Op-
position in this House than on the Gov-
ermiiiment side. if the proportion' on both
sides were the sane. the number ouglht to
be larger ou the Government side. But
ihat do we flud ? W e find that the courts

deeided that there were evidence's" of cor-
ruption sufficient to unseat the Reform mem-
bers for the following constituencies : Lin-
olii. East Bruce. Soulanges, Peel. Queen's,

N.S., Lennox, North Victoria, Digby, N.S.,
King's. N.S., Ontario South. Huron West,
Vaudreuil. East Simicoe, London. South
Perth. Monck. Montmorency. Northumber-
land West. Carleton. N.B.. Preseott. Wel-
land. North Perth. L'Assomption, Pontiac
and Chicoutimi. Twenty-flive of those men
wlho were so pure,- went down when the
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searchlight of the courts was thrown upon
then.

Mr. WALLACE. What was the polities o)f
those twenty-five men ?

Mr. SPROULE. They were aill on the
Reform side.' and they were the imen who
the hon. member for Addington says should
be put in charge of the affairs of this coun-
try, because they are so pure and honest
and free froim boodling. The courts said
they were not, and unseated them because
of corruption, and what did the electors say
whien they went back for re-election ? The
electorate' said : " Wa believe you are not
pure : we believe you 'are dishonest."·because
they left at home the Reform candidates in
the following constituencies East Bruce,
Soulanges. Lennox. North Victoria, South
Ontario, West Huron. Vaudreuil. East Sim-
coe. London, South Perth. Monek. Mont-
norency. Northumberland West. L'Assomj'-
tion. Pontiae and Chicoutinil. To sixteen of
those twenty-flive men. the electorate
of the c:ountry, when asked their opin-
jon,' said : We believe you are- not
a. pure as you ouglit to be." and
left theni at home, and put Conserva-
tives in their places. Now, how many Con-
servatives were unseated by the courts ?
There were thirteen in all, although if they
lad been unseated in the saime proportion
as the mem bers of the Reform party, there
would have been more than twice the num-
ber. And when those Conservative candi-
dates who were unseated went back to the
people. what was the result ? They were re-
elècted for the following constituencies
Glengarry. Richnond. N.S.. Cumberland.
N.S.. Haltoi. Halifax (both imembers). Princ.e
Edward, Eaîst Middlesex. Victoria, East El-
gin, Montealm, Brome and Soulanges. Only
one out of the whole number failed to be re-
turned.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-
tleman allw me to ask a question? Do I
understand his argument to be that those
reïlpectable Conservative. gentlemen who>
were unseated were impure and dishonest ?

Mr. SPROULE. I am not talking about
Conservative iembers.. I an talking about
the argument of the hon. gentleman who
spoke last night. He said.: "If the couin-
try wants purity and no boodling,. return
the Reform party to power." Where did
the courts leave theni after the last elec-
tions ? They left them out. Where did the
people leave theni when they returned for
re-election ? They left them at home. Both
the courts and the people said they had no
confidence in their professions of purity and
honesty. But the hon. gentleman said. " The
Government have an Order in Council be-
fore this House to subsidize a railway to
Hudson Bay. and what des it mean ? It
may mean that they are going to get out of
that subsidy nmoney to run the elections. 4If
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they get Ife per cent of the subsidy." lie s despate from Wasington to a Buffalo
asked, " what will that amount to ?" But iaper. dated lst May, 1893
lie said, ' Returin the Reform party to power, Wasbinton, D C., May 1.-Special to the Buf-
and we will do away witl this boodling andfalo" Commercial" :-Behind the late resolution
cLrruption. and thieserbo steals fromfthe
country." I would like to ask the lion..gen- annexation of Canada. was this interestixg story.
tiemnan if lie rénembers wIat took place in the material facts of which are as folloWs :-la
the province of Quebec before tle last gene- uhefall o! 1893 a French Liberal member of the
ral eleetion. in connection with the Baie Canadian Parlianent, aceredited by ex-Premier
des Chaleurs railwy sheleme ? And hiaj 2ercier'of Quebec. and accompanied by a dele-
lie any renenbrance of wlhat was revealed gation of other Canadian politicians, came to New
when the ilpurists wlo handflel the mone York to see if a capaigu fund could ot be
Sth transaction ere rought before t raised there to put the question oannexaton.lu tat wre bouc-litbefoe tit as they said. fairly before the Canadian ruralý

ci ourts ? iHas he any remembrance that constituencies. The business emharrassnents cf
$15.00(b of that money was taken to retire '-%r. Ras Winan, who had heretofore flnanced-.le
three notes made by E. Paeaud and endorsed annexation propaganda
Jby Mercier. the two Langelers and Senator What does that mean ?
Pelletier. one of these being a gentlemna I
who occupies a seat in- this bHouse ? las' Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a
lie anly x' athsthat$d was takenstpat fts sould ie lost. andI Bulo
to retire two notesmade E. cauland Watheion. gentenman t i wait Until thu

Sby Me Ci. Langelitr. Pelleir. felrüs otmativ"s o: the Conservative pres
.1( the licolnou rable and lîialare Tarte ?!ofnte baek to treir placetsuin theagullery.

H.slie a-11 renieuuîbraîîçe tlîat $;7sW* %~1 Il. SPROLULE. M'e iill have a sufficient
't.akeufor paynents madetie '-%er(-ier. or, eodt upyteiin etea n

SZI.).31,91 as ue nyreu br e anexation of Cresstanad.d the tou ntr er. weetier tetIas tie -Illy re raymeîî P 'tefl orsof the Conservatie press are lere

Canadian Paliament, acredited b1ex-Premie

ee ec adbers oba the gdele- or not
%vere flot - ieiiî t~ otehnecCabineti.esthe businessembarra ssuents of Mr. Ras Wo-

as lie «ainy,,roiieebrace of flicR9O M R Wmanwwho had heretofore financed the annexatin-
tlint w&'re Us-eç t')take up M.Tarte"> nqotLiet propaganda. oas the assigned reason for seek-

%vhlic was endorsed by tl, Hon. 31r. Lai S ing broader and more direct relations with Aiser-
gelier? Has lie any renibrau e otake can frends o! Canadian annexation.n The dee-

$27MM>tha w-uitt'>L-'cau pesolali gation vais successful in enflsting the support -.. ftoretire twnotmaebE Pacaudand a ise tCharles A. Danaand Andret Carnegi
exdrCses by But.rf CoUrse. ti is aI purity; who brougtin so many other adherents that.

ad hehoubie a nl tlims. mas lie an t ?remol- as the resu t o! a series o conferences, the
lasetion oflle -$24.451; th:t was delegation went home with the assurance that
itt 8'9.31'awaud's lans or the $25oM)i $50.000 should be Im ediately supplied to put tlea

Langelier ? Hs e î an <re mIbniovenpent on its feet, and afterwards a mel1h.-t w-ll tOMr.Geof ron r tie $24.500) more as mizht bc needcd to keep it in successhilthat 1. w s taken ft or paym t imberation. After the departure of the reere
eeil t meflmbwli anotler odel ? NO.ai li? -beral and his compatriots, Mr. Carnegie, wio

Ot ;hean.emomtbrest. a4t $o20 had agreed to look after the financial end o!the
thdererhg isei t tak ie p-1 te note isternatinalalliance, concluded heasould inake
which ly retur tiedb to power. I Lcnuie- soine independent and confidential Inquiries i

glir ? Hat eainyemmrceo thet Ca in aratoascertain ifaMessrs.Mercier and cou-
1')OIle 011t.Thc lon.gntleansaid th: atio wamstbe trusted wuth the dsbursemet of

. t w ar se . a rleAfund, and whether their politi ,al-enes supportig the .;thsa-rutrity; inhluence was sufficent to put the question o
noa annexation effectivly before the Canadiane ec-

Tleir List c-ection on loyalty antitw a ttrebue dltoate n He was Informed in reply that Hon.
1h t wet St M. G ison? the 2. liai-ntonilfred Laurier, the leader of the Liberal party.ceu-clin Oppositu t r i-it)tivealop1 haverwho was the only politician who culd give the
îîich dai eloses sonue ikçnfrorion, but wichquestion a practical standing, positively refuscdthatnentoorthacre ioMr. tato openly adopt annexation as a part of the Li-hons, th thay eleind. that tere is a great ral platorm,

deal more'L behinld wich 11the CanadI1t.'U ii4)".' ieiiuii vuucnuicu anu peo-
pe ought to know. Thie people ought to
know wvhere hbon&. gentlemueni opposite got

iheir money. for although tliey got sonie
from the Baie des Chaleurs Railway and

(aiher scemes. we believe and are credibly
informed that they got a large 'portion fron
the Unitn'd States. Hlow did they get it ?
Becaulse thuey were allied to muen over there
whose sole airm and object was the annexa-
tion of Canada. and who, in order to accom-
plislh tlhat. wexre prepared to dive .deep into
their own pockets and pa-y out money freely
to the Canadian Reform party. Let me read

Mr. SPROULE.

He would not openly adopt it. Wlhat are w-e
to assume from that ? Evidently we nust
assume that lie would scarcely adopt it.
Yet thlese lion., gentlemen talk loyalty. and
boasted of the great loyalty on tlat side of
the House:

--positively refused to openly adopt annexation
as a part of the Liberal platform, though favour-
able to closer and friendlier relations with the
United States, and to a continental policy in all
matters short of actual political union.

He would go the whole lenîgth ; lie would
do away with the wlhole tariff to satisfy the
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Aierican people. if they would only furnish
the financial aistance requisite to eniable
his party to carry out tlat policy

Mr. Carnegie and his friends were not satisfied
with this limited programme, they were adviseýd
to drop the whle matter, as any fund sent to
the guerilla wing of the Liberal party would he
sinply wasted and misapplied. Messrs. Carnegie
and Dana then drew out of the movement. Their
friends followed suit, and the international alli-
ance came to an end.
Wiat is the case ? They are witlhout funds
to-day. I only give this as an evidence to
show that the very men who were tailking<-
about th' Governient providing funds to
rin iin election were supplied with funds by

ir. I Wiman-unmdoubtedly thie evidence is
conclusive-for the' last campaign, and they
are n liopes of being supplied w ith funîds4
for the next camupaign by the annexationists
on the otie-r side. Who are moving resolutions
and showing their willingness to raise the
fnds. if the money be only put into the
iands of reliable parties. They have put
aIt thie disposal of hon. geitleimeni opposite
.5.000O. and are prepared to go on and raise
uftticient nmeans to enable, tieni to carry ou

the party warfare.
Sir RICHARD CARWWRIGIHT. I rise to

a point of order. The hon. gentleman tells
us there are $50.000) depositei. I waut to
know where it is.

Mr. FEUUSON (Leeds aii Grenville).
L:% did not say 'deposited.

Mr. SPROULE. I said that the informa-
tiOn disclosed in this corresponidence from
Washinîgton to a Buffalo paper is that $50.000
was iaised and at the disposal of lion. gein-
ilenen opposite. and that the annexationists
on the other side would raise much more
if lion. gentlemen opposite could only prove
their bona fides, and that the money would
be put into the hands of responsible parties
.who would use it in the interests of annexa-
tion. I did not say deposited. . Then we had
az speech from the ion. member for Antig-
onish (Mr. McIsaac), and I was very much
amused at the line of criticism that lion.
gentleman indulged in. As I looked at that
hon. 'gentleman and remembered the man
whose place lie has corne to fill, the excla-
ination of the po4 was recalled to my mind
" Shades of the mighty dead, what enlamicis
befall a nation !" 'Think of the .great nain.
the noble character who preceded 1im. anid
whose untimely death in the house of his
Sovereign. at the very moment when he wais
receiving fth highest tribute w'hich could bie
paid to a colonial statesman for his integrity
to the Empire, thInk of his good work and
his great ability. and of his untimely end
which drew forth the symipathies. not only
of the Dominion, but of the united Empire-
think of that great *man, and how dwarfed
must not his successor appear. The country
has to bear not only the calamity of this
great loss, but the spectacle of the vacant

phice hecing filled by the ion. getleinan who
regahbld oiur ears with tue iow of speech
Ve lhad to listen to last night. Comnpare
the eanih di)iîgnity. the elear alu calutions
presentation, the logical reasoing, thei ma-
tured judgiîent. the legal ailmen, the plain
and eandid advice of the late' mentber for
Antigo nislh (Sir John Tlhompson) witi the
turgid. uninteresting stream of invect'ive,
vindy declaiation and morbid imagery to
whieli this IHouse was treated last niglit by
bis successor, the present nenber for A n-
tigonish (Mr. McIsaae). " Oh. what a falling
off .was there !" There vas in the hon.
gentleman's whole speech, no evidience eithe'r
of logic or reasoning. or calnness. or dignity.
or ability. and it i fnot to be wonldered at

l that the country shoul lament the chaiga.
The hon. member for Antigonish (Mr. 3.e-
Isales should say nothing about corruption
or dishonesty. It does not lie in his mnlth
to speak of it so glibly as he has done. What
does the resolution mîîoved by the lio.. me:n-
ber for South Oxford mean to ilie Canadian
people ' It announces to the Canadian
peopleý-if you return u to powe(r -X are
going to gi-ve you. if we ean of '.helieved,
free trade as they have it in England. It
neans to the manufacturer that'

will be again made a slaughîter marke for
American goods, as it was in 1878. It means
to the' mechainie and labourer reduced work
because of the reduced output of the facto-
ries. reduced wages and a redueed supply
of the necessaries of life. It means to the
fariner the destruction of his home market
by the coipetition of western farmers--by
Armour and Conpany of Chicago :.'y Swift
of Chicago ; by those mon who luijured us
so very much in the past. But we are told by
the hon. niember for North Norfolk that pro-
teetion is of no use to the Canadian farier.
It is against his interest that grain is not
allowed to corne in free : the duty' on pork
was of no advantage to the Canadiai farier.
And the hon. gentleman says : If the country
returnis our party to power, we will do away
with that protection and will bring the
people of Canada back to the condition in
which they were in 1878. Let me give one
iten in whicli the Canadian farmer is inter-
ested, and which, to my nind, proves most
conclusively that the theory of the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk is entirely foundation-
less. I find by the returis that in one year
Armour, Swift and other similar houses sent
into Canada to feed Canadians 29,000,000
pounds of neat, fresh and salted. Then a
proteetive policy was brought into play and
a duty was put upon ueat. The result was
that last year these firms brouglht into
Canada only 8,000,000 pounds of meat. That
is to say, 21.000,000 of meat was shut out.
iofw many Canadians would that feed ?
What increased market would that mean to
the Canadian farmer? Would not -that
market be taken away from him if we did
away with the protective tariff that shuts
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ont the products of the Anerican fariner ? houses. Ask any man living in a house lu
It is not necessary to argue this question i any of our cities, towns or villages, or upon
order to convince intelligent Canadian farm- any of our faris if he wislhes to pay a direct

r of the advantage they receive fron this tax upon lis habitation ? If lie does. tell
protction, in. gentlemen say the poople him to vote for hon. gentlemen opposite, for
want to go back to free trade as it is ln their policy leads to that. as it has led to
Ergland. I do not think they d). Take it in England, and these bon. gentlemen say
the casie of grain. I find that in one year they will give us the same principles of
the tariff shut out from hiis country Ameri- taxation as· in England. The inhîabited
can grain to the extniŽt of 12.000.000 bushe1s, house duty is levied at the rate of twopence
as eompared with the aiount which had on the pound for bouses of a certain value.
fo:rmîerly been brouglit il. The result is that fourpence lu the poundl on another class and

hlie Canadian farner has ain increasei ar-. sixpce1 in the pound on another class. and
kvi to that extent. I am willng to leave it to last year, the total amnount, raiseid by this
the farmers. for they are too intelligent to be duty vas $7.205,000. Then'! il Great Britain
deteived' h>y the: argument of genîtlemenî they bave a tax upon the riglit to kill game
opposite. We 'are told by our opponents a tax upon the riglIt to carry a gun ; a tax
that thel policy of this Goverument is clas upon every male servant-lifteen shillings for
legislatin. that they arte legislating dis- a b; a tax upon every carriage that is owned:
tinetly in favour of the manufacturers. What a tax upon solicitors-I do not know that

fs of ianufacturers. I would ask ? Thoe that would be such a great evil to the coun-
farm'r is a maniufacturr who i manufactur- try. but howvever that may be, the tax is
in produets to go into consumption abroad levied :.a tax upon life insurance ; a tax upon
as weil as at home. If the Governmnent·are the right to sell patent medicines-hon.
leisiting for the manufacturer, they are gentlemen miglt go into that extensively
h-gishiing for the farier. and they are do- and colleet a great deal of money a tax
in:: so directly by putting a duty on such Uponhills of exchange a ta x upon receipts
articles as the fariner prodiices. But twe are a tax upon contacts-ad 0so on. I would like
tAbl that the Canadian fariner wants free fo ask the Canadian Ipeple if they woubti
traite as they have it in England. The reso- like tluis to be the prmeiple upon whieh our
luion before the fHouse declares for a tariff taxes are to be raised. Tax the land and
foi the purpose of raising a revenue and for you reach the fariner :tax the bouse and
liat purpose alone, the element of protection you reach the tenant ; tax the servants and

being entirely renoved fron it. Before the y0u reacli the class who empî>loy servants ;
CanIîadial people Can judge of the value of tax the riglit to carry a gun and you reach
the Enîglish systeni. they mnust kvow how te sportsman. Let the people understand
the publie revenue is raised i. England. 1 the facts and I think they will realize the

ha here a few items giving some infor- benetits which accrue to theni from

mation as to that point, and I read them so tI pohey wOf the present Governmenut.
that the Canadian farmer, the Canadian t bdootish It bentintiue tims debate fur-
artisan, the Canadian labourer may ask hm-therbeause I hve taken p more ti
self whether this system would -be suitable than I intended when I commenced. Bat
to- our conditions if it were applied. Great I can cnly say that, inlmy opinion, the
Britain raises a· revenue of $100,000.000 by electorate of Canada only require to be well
customs duties. That is mucli the saine plan informed as to the i po licy aotheopposition
as we adopt liere. But they have also directl < - tnd vote agams thatpoey ha the-
taxes. We have often told the Canadian di in the past. Every Untie they have pre-
people: If you return the Reformers to sente
power they will adopt a policy which means Natio ic si, since 1879, they have been
direct taxation upon the Caniadian farner, defeated, and believe they goill eet with
labourer and artisan. Now., the Reformers the Same fate hen they go baek to the
tell the Canadian people': We are going to cn\try aran eysometiies express 9n11
give you taxation upon the sane principlesj xe f nection... t os belufo the
as are applied in England, for the leader of that-the election 1s kept off, because the
the Opposition declares that to be the model, .onrO the election es, the quicker thieywil-1 he con founded, t'le quiek-er they willli
the aim of bis party. In England they releate cofor the quicke the ilbe
levy taxes upon the land. We have often fifth time, èo the cold
told the Canadian fariner that if the Reform- shades of Opposition. I say that the Cana-
ers were returned to power there would be dian fariner only wanta to know that the
a direct tax upon the lands of the Country. pelicy of the Opposition contains no protee-
How much do the English people raise by tion for him, then he will not endorse that
a direct tax upon the land ? Under this policy; the labourer only wants to know
system, which the Reformers tell the Cana- that It reduces his wages, that it reduces
dian people would be suitable for our con- bis opportunities of eiployment, then he
ditions, Great Britain raised $5,134.000 last will not endorse that policy ; the nanufae-
year by direct tax upon the land. Ask any turer only wants to know that it brings
farmer if he favours such a system. l hilm into competition with the slaughtered·
Great Britain they levy a direct tax upon goods of the United States. that it destroys

Mr. SPRoULE.
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his capital. that it wiastes his means, thenJinvolves greater' s l ail
lie will nût endiorse that policy. No classthe other departuentscobined. I refer Io
of thel electorate will vote for thiem. If the Depariniont of Agriculturo. When we
they lake the !manuinfacturers. these iust 1 fi erth
distintly vote against them. because teye lïoO er m.1althe tIlilt
liave ealled thei thieves and robbers : if Sen:te. away froni:uny contact m-1111pblII
hil.y take the farmers. they make no pro- tw1 e

visio>n for the protection of the farmers nilnssel's Iltinkit wi
their policy. therefore they will be against id. under tiese cireumstauces. tita
themin. If they take the labourers, the i)public interest «vlI disrinctly suffer.
labourers know th attheir policy' will re- h.l i
dueŽ their opprtUunities for work. thereforesl is Sinuhar r
the labourers must he against thenm. The
artisan must be again.st them. the conuner-a trreseit flic couuty ofAntigoish
eial elass muist be against them. and, cer- in cc o1the late.Premier. i u
tainly..all the intelligent classes of the·com-
muunity w-ill he against' t hem. Then, Ni;here ,ud ne at no ore sto lis oi
do they expect to get their support *:. I saYtiuat luaif of -t lie'Said -iuh vr'-
they vill find, in the future. as they have S tI tat hou.getleman was truc, w-hk-h
found il the past, that the policy they bave 1.d(10nut it nrrii i-
laid down to-day will relegate themiu again
to the cod shades of Opposition : and tlue
Conservative party. 1 on quite satistied.
will be returned to power again. als they
h1aveî been several times in le past, with
an çverwhelming majority of lue people of
tlis eountry at tleir back.

Mr. lBAIN 4Weintworthli. lunrising to dis-
Cuss the issues that a re pr-esented to the
House this afternooin, the question of how
we shall raise the necessary money for the
purpose of administering the affairs of this
eouttry for the ensuing year. and the pro-
position of the ho. mi.ember for South Ox-
ford. as opposed to that of the Minister of
Finance, I have only to say that I mn dis-
ticly in favour of the proposition of the
hon.' menuber for South Oxford. In that re-
speet I differ somiewhat from the hon. gen-
tlenian froim East Grey (Mr. Sproule), who
has just taken his seat. I differ froi hi
in several other mnatters, but I anm able 1
ag-ree with hii when he lays a tribute of
respect u)ona the grave of our departed
Premier ; because, I hold that the muembers
of the Opposition respect the worth of that
hon. gentleman. and realize the loss that
Canada lias sustaiied in his death, just as
deeply as the hon. nemblier for Grey ever
could. While I congratulate the Minister of
Finance upon his promotion to the leader-
ship of this louse, 1 have also to express
mny regret that, for the first timue in my par-
liauentary experience we have been depriv-
ed of the presence of the actual leader in
our midst, and I have found these double
duties devolving upon the 3inister of Fi-
nance. Now,- I believe that, however much
that hon. gentleman nay display lis ability
in handling the finances, of this eountry, it
is not In the interest of his political party.
nor of this country, that such a combina-
tion should exist. We now find the Premier
sitting in anothîer Chanber which is in no-
wise directly responsible to the people. and
entirely independent of themu uin any fornm,
and hue is accompanied by the lion. gentle-
man who controls the one departmUent that.

th' Minister of Justic went down into the
county of Antigonish, and after they liad put
a family relati e of the deceased Premier
into the field to secure for himi the sym-

athy and suppo-t of the irustances
muier whivh the late .Premier passed away.
the pple of Antigonih. in .face of the
policy aivoictated by that hon. gentlenuaî,
refused to elect their maan, and sent my lion.
friend lere to support the Liberal party.
And yett my lon. friend froni G rey romnes
downu. and he, of all men lithis House,
says: "LIow have the mighty fallen " It
is words, only words.

1 ieore proceedinig to criticise th.a milode i
viii ihe inister Of Finate prop0ses to

r:aise monîey for the iext year. I Walt to say
ai few woi-rds ablout the position 1y lion.
frientd assuies to unr party, on this side
of the House. He told us a very amusimn
story about a ,mau out in the Western
States. who, astride of a very bad horse,'
was riding around the country in a very in-
definite manner, and e thouglit it would lbe
a long rtime before he would overtake the
Lord in that way. It occurred to mue that
that ineident might have been applied a
good deal nearer home, and not so very
loiig ago. I remember when there was an
enornous aetiity in political circles : I re-
member when this Government was hasten-
ing the preparation of the voters' lists of
this Dominion, and circulars were sent out
to the revising otlicers to get tleir w'ork done
at the appointed time. An extra staff of prin-
ters were employed in the department for
the purpose of hastening on the preparation
of these voters' lists, and have themu all
ready. For w-hat purpose ? Presumably
for an appeal to the people. Every other
kind of business was suspended, but sud-
denly there came an Order in Council to
call us together here in session : and the Sec-
retary of State has presented a Bill to the
House to nake these voters' lists good and
valid for the current year. so that we need
not take the trouble to revise them during
this smunner. Was .all that gone through
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to etulble the Miister to intr(lee th.s
1i1 ? Did it not look very like as if hon. gen-
tiemen opposite were mounted on that very
sealy horse. and were meandering about in
such faîshion that they did not know where
they vere goiig ? But. inaiilly. instead of
going to the people, they suddenly imade up
their mid it was iot sae to trust the
people. tuit îhey had better face ilie peo-
ple's representatives once more in session.

Now. Sir, I vant t dra attention to Ole
(Ir two s -ltemn.ts that were niîtle by the
Controlh(If o stomi s to hils address to Ilhe
1Huse the otlier day. I do it because na-
tilralliy the utteranues of all hon. gelltieniall

ovenymghis position. who ontol the
1 *uSt".ns. the onue large revenue-lplying

brandh, are likely to, attraet attelntion and
reei ve consideraton at the ands 1 the
people. What do we find that hon. gentle-
man said wit.h respect to the expeiditure
oft he Maekenzie GovernnIent. as comi-
paredl witlh thI elxpenditure ()in publie affairs
to-daly '? I read frain ti ofiial report :

The total expenditure of 1872-73 was $19,174,090.
When the Reforn party came into power in 1874,
that expenditure jumped up to $24,448,000. or an
increase of $5.318,000 in one year, in spite of their
professions of econony.

Ien ilie hon. gentleman goes on to moral-
izandl proplesy. He saidt:

And I' think it would require no prophet to
assure us that, if they should come into power
to-morrow, we would find history repeating itself.

Tur to the Ptiblie Accounts issiuedi
for .,the liscal year . ended 30th June.
184--what do I find ? I find that the quota-
tion imade by the hon. getleman does not
quite agree with the otticial statement in
the Public Accounts. The hon. gentleman
said the expenditure in 1872-73 was so and
so. So it .was. But it so happened that
the whole of the year 1872-73 was ipassed be-
fore the Mackenzie Government came .into
power. and four imoitlis of 1873-74. and
that the Estiiates for 1873-74 were passed
by the friends of lion. gentlemen opposite.
Sir Leonard Tilley .w-as Finance Minister.
a(nd one-thiird of the year iad passed.
The Controiler of Customns concealed the fact i
that between those two periods we had added
at:otilr province to confederation. and tbat
he whole of the expenditure forPrince Ed-
ward Islnd was added to the expenses of
the coiitry. 11I lot slurprised that the
hon. the Controller lias got hinself into
trouble, in this Ho-use. I am not surprise<l
that when the Minister of Railways anud
Canals was confronted with is campaign
speeches during last fall, he found himseif
coupelled to repudiate not only the state-
ments of· gentlemen who lieard him ake
the statements attributed to him. but also
the statements of his own offiieil reporter.
Let me draw the attention of the
House to one more statenient : That
taking the whole of 1873-74, the Est!-

Mr. EI (Wentworth).

nates for .which were furnisitel b hon.
geltleuinen opposite, and inl regardI tO i w h ich
the<' prec~edinig G overnmuent liadt (te ee
four lilluiuths of tle revenue! ont of the
twelve before Mr. Mackenzie enme into

oftice. during that year the total expenditure
iunder the, Mackenzie 411vernent was only

s2:Us.000;.<. andi whien that Governmnent wvent
out in 1878. after administering publie -i-
fairs during live yeaurs. thi expenditure h:îI
only risen to $23.503.00. ThIe last year's
Uxpengtiture of hon. gentleinen opp o>site has
risen to tlle ellorinous smil ofo $3.58.~ .lhU,
and yet the Controller iof Customs lias Tili
Che'k to c(oi' and tellthis louse ab"ut
is eonomîy as coipalred with the Adminis-

tration of the Macknzie Governmîent. The
debt statemients re alothe exampe. We
assumîed in 1873 along with the al-
inilistIation of Prince Edirt l Island. a

debt cf $4,700,00, whieh canie into tie' :a-
cotuns for tlue .irst time during ile lir1-,
yea r f M\Ir. Mackenzies Governiluent. lYet
1.hue ('-Ilt.roller of fustom.s was.! nut f:ir
eunught o make that statement.

But let mne take anotier nethud witih
vliclh lion. geitleimen opposite deal witih the

finances. We have heard consideralie to.-
day froni the lion. nmeimber for Grey (.\r.
Sproule) with respect to certain expenditures
in Quebee. and we leard a beautiful fairy
tale about $50.O0) which was being con-
trihutel for some Liberal annexation funi
from the Amuierican side. I tlhink the lion.
gentlena1n sould have listened to the % state-
ments of the Finance Minister the oth*.r
day. when lie told the Iouse that the credit
of the Anerican Union was so low that
while we could borrow money in England
at %4u per cent, the United States liad t pay
3J per cent and yet the lion. menber for
Grey ma kes himself believe that they would
spendc $50.000 for the purpose of annexing
Canada to the United States.

Ir. SPROULE. That is why they are so
anîxious to get us annexed.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). I admire the
abiding faith of the lion. inember for East
Grey. If hre can accept that, it is clear that
lis faith could remove mountains if neces-
sary to make an impression in a political
campaign. But I corne back for a moment
to the statement made by the Controller of
Customs with respect to provincial expendi-
ture. He gave the House a table showing
increased expenditure of varlous provinces,
and then liei held up his hand in horror. and
said. Look how these Grit Goveruments
have increased the expenditures in the vari-
ous provinces of the Dominion. The $9,132.-
000 it took in 1894 to collect the revenue of
the Dominion is the best answer to that
statement ; but he did not go so far as my
respected friend. the member for King's (Mr.
Macdonald), who told the Flouse that Ontario
lhad a debt of about $1,500,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Ilas it any debts ?
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Mr. CHARLTON. Do you say it lias ? in that respect as the province of Ontario.
Let nie present to hon. gentlemnien opposite

.Mr. IVES. They have been selling secu-1 two short extracts froi the two last
ri'tieŽs. higet speeches miade by the I.'rovin-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has it any debts ? c'I Treasurer of intario. I . presuine,
tlia' nt )rentlenan lere. willi lenv that

Mr. BAIN Weîntworth). Yesterday there t Provincial Treasurer knows 'bt
was ai election l North Brant to fil a hIe a(Tairs of that provinue. probably
vacanicy, and so low had the political quite as well as the Controller of Customs
strength of the party with whihi the hou. liere or the imemuber for King's. P.E.l., (Mr.
gentlemian is allied sunk. that they did noit facdoald). The on. Mr. L Iarcurt says
put a ian in the field to coitest the ele- in his budget speech of 189-1
tion, and allowed a supporter of Sir
Mowat to be elected by acclamation. Since confederation Up to the close of 1.93. aur

Mr.M<>TAJUE i îuii~ nay isc <~total grants to railwvays atiounit to $5,95i9,001).
Mr. NTAUE. think I ay rise a The present value of ur anuities outstandig

SaY that tlait answer is not only disingeni- is $1.3t9.7 5, and at this very haur we have at
uous, but very unfair. ouicredit in the batks bard cash ta the amount

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. of $1,550,000.
S i cfedprovin upthat these ofgetleen

MTp. MOrTAeUE. The s aoe. gentleenvanaile adnit.
i195 d srWy u

Mr.SPEKER Th I f Pî'1~î 31 r. INCRA1. Flow, 1114 they get it ?

ment is iiot preserved lm ytiie.se iîterru p-I Mr. BAIN (Wtntworthu). They did not get
tics. i rtebydt i over te ashand and borrowimn

Tanet s the pFinnce taiistte wlnmey
Mr. MONTAGUE. I trust the sanie rulig ion. triends support liis been in- the habit

will be apllied- HL doiflg. at initervals of 'very two years,.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. doiee is a quotation froiPatrlilia-get speech
mef ie Provincial TreasursetbOntaro,ede-

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Tho Secretary of livered on the 2StFr this 3-ar. and
Stade muist admit that I am not guilty f of
interrupting lion. m uembers across the floor men opposit
of the House. What are the facts with re-
spect to p'rovincial debts-how does it tally Ail told, dcducting present liablities frai our

with the polit ical record of Ontario for the schedule of assets, we had at the end of Iast year

last 22 years ?: Sir Oliver Mowatlias been' a conifortahie surplus of $5,269,000.
remier and i istered the affairs ofT t is te record of the province of Onta-

the province for 22 years. Wlat is the rio.rLhat is the record of twenty-two years
strengthl of the Conservative party in that (. Liberal Administration under Sir Oliver
province to-day compared with the strength Mowat ; and where to-day is the political
in its early history ? Take the last session PartY that OPPased 1 in that province ? I
of the legislature, and on two occasions they have tot a word of disrespect to say to my
succeeded on mustering, on a party vote. Conservative frieinlOntario, but 1 point
23 and 25 respectively. out of a division list to tiis That after a: prolonged siege,'ad-
of (32 and 66G against then. the interests of that p:rty, 'tleir

Mr. VES.Letnue sk he lon.gen ic-last leader-and lie wvas a gentleman of irre-
Mr. IVEIS. Let mie ask, the hou. gentl-

Didtheprporio reresnttueîxpu-lrottcliable personal character, and a first-ma Did the proportion reprbsent :the!popu- slawyer-retired on the Bench. Re as
lar vote of Ontario ? ow bout the gerry-ded byanother gentenan at the last
mander ssalarin ?ei e nFb

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). I shall have amary iast, and I sec it stated in the papers
word to say about the gerrymander. 'if the -E'the day that that gentleman is now aux-
hon. member for Texas will wait till a little louis ho bc relieved from the cares of this
later.'little fragment of a political party up in the

Mr. SPEAKER. Order, order. Province of Ontario. Is fot that tuebeàt
evideuce that, the people of Ontario are

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Hias auy one satisfled tîat the Administration of Sir
ever seen the Premier of Ontario go to Lon- Oliver Mowat and bis Liberal friends las
don to borrow a dollar ? Has there ever been been in the interest 0f the province
a prospectus of the province of Ontario pre- Just about the time we asseuibled for the
sented on the markets of the world to bor- opening of Parliament. there was an elec-
row money, as the Finance Minister of ths tion l the county of Haldiisand. There
Dominion has been doing at intervals of wvas a revoit in the Orange order'in
two years in succession lately ?-and he Canada of which the Controller of
will have to go there again before two years Customs is the Grand Master. There
are over. That is the best answer. There-as some trouble i* the famiiy because
is ino province in the world of this broad thero 'vas aisceti<)n who werel o»en re-
Do1mi+nin that can present so fair ecord oIt and put a i!aiuîddatelthe field :igtiiist
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the pbreseŽnt t Seretary of State. Wiere was to 1, when that coin on the imarket was
the Grand .aster of that organization ? In unly worth 33 to 1. The gold «was flowing
that lhour of trial for his friends and for the out of the United States treasury as rapidly

associaion of which lie ws the presiding as it camne ini until on' the 28th of January.
otlicer. where was lie ? Was he on thel ield iwhen the President sent his message to Con-
of battle to counisel and guide and advisegri, there 'as not .nough of vold, in the
those getlemen whio had given hii aunhable for ilred dfat
ottice of high trust. and made him for the thc" rate tit wlicli it hailie iîadut of
time being thieir comander-in-chief ? No. Ithe treasury-telldays pî*evious. It
ier. he tells us himself. that of ail lIces on far tUe nthe LlLe t

t li. e was away down at Washing- !A ru is then made. aiter a grent
ton. I do not know w'hether he imade that deal (f uegotiation. with not ouiy the New
trip in the Governuent car * Jamaica.'' that Xiii k baukers( but also thelof
is said now to be gone to California with Iondon. for the delivery of ounees

gof the Careines.(:r fot ot standrd was notn etUo e Unit di States,
but ar. ail event-s the Coutroller of Custoi at the atst of the parties tendering. to the
tells us. tUaitie was ilown luWashaigton s bcmnted States Treasury. It is State

If al r1,1-it go0es doîi l Aore. there is trouble ntr thirty yens 4 der ent bonds.
at on'vUlih-3 deulared to be plotting for theandd tf neresi ton. ith notlon to yiel

ruii of lits country, but it appears that 3-*pYerk erst. beause the bnkers took Il e
a h e Controler of Custoins goes there i of n obeind able to prevent te draft
lie is not open to that charge. Weii. Sui on lthe trezusury, andti they were bûund

I waut to draw attention to the statementteuport haf the gold required. Here
tade by tae Mitaister of Finance respecting on an important factor i that transaction

tUe Uited States oan. Af terteiling us
tUait lie iad placedto bis Canadian ang f onr tonWy did Uîey fot tell us ilaat tie 1WO-
tue narket t suc favourabe ter s, that position stood upen for ten days, whicl
after deducting ail the costs andg expensesemade to Congress by tîese very saine

an ail the other harges in connection wit rs. that instead of eavingthe word "coin
the boan over in London,- lie piaceti it at in the contract, as it wvas goiti thev vere
I panr cent. Thn ate goe son to say: e supplyng, they would take a 3 per cat gold

bond t par in place of those very bods?A short tine after that the United States put W at did the New York"Tribune" of the
an issue of bonds upon the market, and the rate
af intercst whih those bear and which the 
anited States have to pay s within a traction Conitess to endorse that proposition whe
in tact I tlink it is absolutely, 3% per cent: it was laid before theni by President Cieve-
while the Canaian Loandvent on the British lat d ?Lt said tus

'r ret. hent The President has made the necessaryeprn-

Ss t t ate hat ited son posas to baks, but most judicousy has lettnwith te Cnto ti e of Cust te sne days' time in which Congress, if It lbas the need-
suestion, ofind e contirme te, astatement fui wisdoni, can save the country $14,000,000 by

tha ou louîwasmad attu ne vaue passing a proper Bond Bill. Pass sone Billoth the proviso that the SecretaryiwoththenbTrea-
uyô, the joan made by he United States sury sha contract to pay the sanie kind of

bearinîg 4 pe--r cent interest on the 30 years i money that the Governnîent asks fromn lenders.
coin bonds for which $5, ,p000 was ob- t it wants to borrow silver, let it pay silver. i
taine thNow. wiatever twe lion, tentleman it wats to borrow god, let it be honourabe
SMr.seque went dowai to Wascingtonenough, and also shrewd enough, to pay gotd.t t nWbyot authorize the payment o the sanie kindtaort lieerotainlys de not sectre mueli luifor- of money that the Government actuaily borrows,
niation about that ian. Sir. vliat ere tc with 3 per cent interest ? Nothing but bind an
f ?o t h TceIli 1891 te Secretary Of the stupid partisanship, it-iust be admitted, pre-
Treasury issued bonds, but ini Xovember, at vents this.
that particular period referred to by botli An iyet, for te purpÔse of makiuag the
the Finance Miinister and the Controller oftpeople of Canadabelueve that our credit
Custous. those 30-year old 4 per cent bonds was su much better than thatoftte United
were issued.' The bonds that 'were placed ,States, the Finance Minister was either

on the imarket then. were bonds that rained
for only a little over inie years, that bore e ' those who made up that statencuî. ci*
5 per cent interest 'on the face, and were supeedof hats tessnil iiir
sold for gold at a rate that netted a little staemnt uttactto he puny.s
under 3 per cent to the baks thatpur-the Finance Minister or ay one else ; I ve
chased tiei, and the loan of February wais lived in the rldlng I represent as longsi
selling then on the market currently, paying eau renember; the whoie of my interests
2:Y& per cent to purchasers. What led to the are ln this country; Itake no back seat to
ditliculties ? It was simply this : That in any iman lnthis fouse for attachan.-nt to 111.
the U-nited S1tates Congress there was a sec-
tion of Umembers who were determined tocountry andIts institutions; but i ilave fot

make the payments of the United St seenhe day when Iwould stoop su iow'as
silver equivalent to goldi, at the rate of 15%/ favnigHeineet tm w on1 . BUnN(enietaeswTratesurIthtutose

b-ndwee tirt yer- £pe cetfbnds
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try. Hon., gentlemen opposite talked to us $10. Wlat elsé do we find ? We find that a
very freely about railway transactions in derrick was worth $2.75 in the daytiue. but
which the Liberal party have figured dis- the same instrument was worth $3.75 at
creditably in the province of Quebec. I have' night, and it was a religious derrick, be-
nothing to do with the local financial affairs cause wien it had to work on Sunday its
of the province of Quebec ; but I want to conscience had to be appeased by giving it
remind the House that the gentleulen wIho $7.50. That was the contract made under
shout so loudly about that transaction teok the supervision of the Minister riglit here
the Hon. Mr. Mercier into court and enden- in this House. I am not speaking of what
voured to establis the charges whicl they occurred outside. but of the contract that
made against him so freely, and they sig- these gentlemen made with Mr. St. Louis.
nally failed. He went to work to carry out that con-

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds and Grenville). tract. What does the judge say in addi-
The grand jury gave the verdict, that is, tion ? He says
the ,people. And on the saie scale for stonemasons. stone-

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Yes, we appealed
to the people of Antigonish the other day,
and we saw the result.

Now, I wish to draw the attention of
the House for a few moments to a
ease that was before the courts of
Montreal only a few days ago, and
I will quote f rom the Montreal " Gazette "
of the 14th of May, 1895, a statement ma dej
by Judge Desnoyers upon the applieation)
of the Solicitor General with respect to the
suit against the contractor on the Curran
bridge for a refund of money which the
Solicitor General claimed he had got unfairly
from this Government. Let nie call atten-
tion. to some of the details of that transac-
tion. It related to two bridges across the
Lachine Canal and the Grand Trunk Rail-
way. The Government engineer's first es-
timate of the cost of completing those
bridges was $160,000. But they proposed to
make certain changes, to enable then to
deepen the canal and improve the works,
and the highest figure which the Govern-
nment's own engineer gave as the cost of
the work was $223,000. Although the work
was within two or ithree hours run by rail
of the headquarters of the Governne.nt at
Ottawa, what did they do ? They paid
$394,000 for that work which their own engi-
neer had estimated would cost $223,000, and
then they instituted a suit against their own
contractors to try to get $170,000 out of him.
Let me make a few quotations from the
statement of the judge upon the evidence
placed before him with respect to the terms
of the contract made by the department with
the contractor, Mr. St. Louis. Here is a
specimen of the wages which this preclous
econonuiical Governinent contracted to pay
to that contractor : A stonecutter foreman
was allowed $4 a day for day time and $6
for night time, $8 a day for Sunday, and $12
a day for Sunday overtime.

Mr. STEVENSON. You need to take
breath after that.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). You will need to
draw your breath when you tell the peo-
ple of Peterboro' that you contracted to
pay a superintendent $12 a day for Sunday
work. A double team got $5 a day, and.
when religiously at work on Sunday, it got
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setters and skilled labourers, Mr. St. Louis' bills
niust have been trenendous, when it is remein-
bered the job lasted four months, and that at
tinies there were 2.000 men at work in the day-
time and 1,500 men at work at night. The men
were paid alternately every week. Mr. Michaud
tells us that.sone of the pays amounted to $34.-
000, sone $10,000, some $15,000 and some $20,000.

And yet that went on for four months, al-
though all that time the Minister and his
responsible subordinates could have left
this Flouse and run down to the work any
afternoon, inspected what was going on.
and made things riglit. That went on un-
til, instead of paying out $233,000, the Gov-
ernment paid nearly $400,000, and yet they
ask us to believe that they did not know
anything about it, and that the whole thing
was economically administered. Let any
lion. gentleman go to Ontario and present
those figures to the electorate and try to
nake thei believe that this expenditure
was a really lonest, just and fair expendi-
ture of public money. When we find that
the contractor destroyed his books because
his safe was not big enough to hold them
after he got through. and when we find him
declaring under oath that lie had given con-
tributions to aid the party in power, need
w.e go any further to find a reason why
this extravagance was allowed to go on un-
checked ? What did the judge say ? Did
lie instruct Mr. St. Louis to pay back this
noney? No; lie goes on to say:

There was no proper surveillance by the officers
of the Government on two of the jobs at least.
viz., the Grand Trunk bridge and lock No. 1 of
the Lachine Canal. The time-keeping on the
two latter jobs seems to have been left to take
care of itself, as far as the Government officers
were concerned, so much so that two promineut
public officers, high in office, lost their situation
on that account. Mr. St. Louis procured ail the
workmen that were asked of him. He did not
keep time personally, he had several clerks to do
it, and one of them atuffed the lists. This was
sworn to by himself, to his own disgrace ; and
when these lists were so made and cooked, they
were certified blindly and as a matter of form
by the ofticers of the Government.

And yet this is the Government which un-
dertakes to tell us that they are administer-
ing the affairs of the country carefully.
The judge thus sums up :
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In my opinion, the main cause& of all the trouble J (Mr. Northrup) made that beautiful . tate-
In this rnatter are : ment of his, with respect to how the National

ist. The extortionate prices stipulated for labour | Policy operated to protect the farmers of
in Mr. St. Louis' contract. and, 2nd. the almost ICanada. He said:unlinited number of ien on the said works. so i
inumerous that they were in one another's wa. One way is by grinding down the wages of em-
and Mr. St. Lois cannot be held criminally re- iployees and the profits' of capitalists, so that wesponsible for these causes. can produce more cheaply in this country than
And the judge ruled that St. Louis had only any other country in the world ; that is the way
worked up to the contract of the Goverin- of hon. gentlemen opposite. Another way is to
ment. and declined to order him to pay baek Put up a tariff which will make outsiders who
flhe money. I ask if -on nn îarallel that wish to' cone into this inarket, pay something for
reoO. 1 a orif o ier iit the privilege ; that is the Conservative way--r-cord in Ontario, or anjy other provineof the way in which we propose to keep our market
this Dominion under the administration o for our own people.
the Liberal party ?

But lion. gentlemen opposite have u- Sir, how do they tax those who wishî to oh-
dertaken to show that tIle policy of tain access to our markets, so far as the
the Opposition is unfavourable to the farmier is couernied, whent this is the posi-
fariner. They have told us that protee- tiOl of affairs to-day ? What is te
tien las been a blessing to te farmer. I use of telling us that there is protee-
wish to glance at that statement for am tion un it for the fariers ? Why, Sir, the
ment. You remeiber. Sir. that when the ilfac.t is thîat these hon. gentlemen are deal-
National Policy was inaugurated. we were Mg with a condition of things that, if it
told that it was t4oerente a home market ever existed under the National Policy. ex-
which would consume our farmn products sted long ago. and the fact is that tle hon.
raisel at home. lon. gentlemnen opposite gentlemian has got far belhind ithe times and
declared that to be the best mnarket. and s entir ely astray fron the facts as tlhey
they said further that. in con.sequence of app>ly to us to-day. So far as the fariei s
the stimulus afforded hv the National Poliey of to-day are concerned, the effect is all li
our inanufacturers' would be able to manu-I the other direction. Here:is what a farmner
faerure w-hat we wanted at home. lu short. sal.ys wVitlh respect to the intlience of the
w-e vere to put an end to our foreign trade National Policy upon one industry. tihat is
by consumning our farni products at home. the butter and cheese industry. During the-,
The enormous population of operatives. last session of the' Ontario Parliament. 31r.
whichi the National Policy was to place in MacPherson. of Glengarry, spoke thus
otur nidst, en Ul would sum euier no- A careful study of the expenditure and returnsducts. and then we wouldheu'of the business shows that the price of nachiniev-
necessity to inhport- froin abroad because we and other modern appliances for butter-miaking
would iiake everything at home.' What are- has been increased by the Federal tariff sufili-
the facts ? Last year we exported nearly ciently to raise the cost of producing butter from
$50.000.000 worth of farm products after we 1 to 2 cents per pound, and ventured the opinion.
had fed all the operatives whicli the National that, with improved methods and reduced taxa-
Policy ad b h n C tion, butter in a few years could be produced in

Si.sabuns mn n t wl Outario at from 8 to 10 cents per pound.Slu. as atel nes ualîo- loni t will be0
before. at the present rate. we will have Did lie believe that the National Policy was
suflieent» consuming population established good for the farmer ? Did he believe that
in the country to overtake the' production of the protection that was afforded to then
our farmers. even supposing our farmers was any bn
stood' still and didi not increase their pro- and every intelligent faner iviishare Ii>
duction at all ? What are the facts opinion. The fact stands eut fair and plalu
with respect to the protective policy that in the year 1894 neanly $50,00,uOO of a
as it 'affects the farmer ? These hon. surlus had te be shipped eut of Canad
gentlemen talk to us about taking off after previding for the wants 0f our ewu
the duties and allowing the Canadian marketIpopulation.
to be looded with Amnerican agricultural pro- But they tell us that the prie 0f.wheat
ducts. Do these hon. gentlemen know thatlias gene Up te-day. Yes. Mr.
to-day beef is being shipped fromn Teronîto it las gene up but what are the
to the market of Buffalo to meet the wants cumstvmces under which it'-lias gene up
of the people on that side of the river ? Sir, I supposed that when we develope(îoui
People do not ship produets into a lower railway system in the North-west and gave
market from a higher and pay a heavy duty sixty-two and a hait millions of Canadaes
besides. All winter long the hog marketlard coin te censtruet the Canadian
about which they make much fuss, has been Railway, we should have bad a great hii-
higlier in Buffalo, las been higher even in way that would have brought our
Chicago, than it lias been in Toronto. And produce down within our own borders and
yet these hon. gentlemen. 'in the face ofbrouglt it te our own seaboard. slipping
these facts, will maintain that the National it entirely over Canadian territory. But
Policy protects the farmer. Sir, I was amus- what are the tacts? Every one knows that11 w n the nuember for Eat astil U UIlk4 ny beet t the ?NCertainy nt%

opinon.Thefactstadsuuttfirrndhlai
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out of the hands of the farmers last fall at the matter to independent o'fticers but to
from 38 to 40 cents per bushel of 60 pouuds, the manager of the combine iii Canada that
of the finest grade of hard wheat that is controls the works that manufacture these
raised anywhere on the face of the earth, very implements. If any evidece were
and that, so far as the Ontario fariner is wanted to show that this Government is not
concerned, the bulk of his crop was narketed an independent government of the people,
at about 50 cents per bushel. A. large pro- but the servant of the combinations, we have
portion of the surplus of ouir North-west f it il that one simple fact. Take, for in-
grain foun.d its vay down on the American stance, the sugar that the British f.r)e con-
side froim Duluth. And why ? Simply be- sumes to-day, and what do we find ? Accord-
cause-American bottoms gave cheaper rates ing to the London quotations to-day the
to outside markets than our own Unes would sugar that cost 4½ cents a pound here is

give. thougl they had been bonussed so sold in Edgland at 3 cents, and it is as good
freely by Canadian money. What was the to the farner there who buys it as if he
result ? 'Two large milling conpanies, the paid 41 cents per pound for ail he con-
Lake of the Woods Company and the Ogilvie suned. And so with all the articles that lie
Company proceeded to corral all the surplusi uses, he buys thei at the lowest possible
wheat in the North-west that the.y couli rates for lie is il the, market of the world
lay their hands on. Meantime, the farimers where everything is sold at its fair value.
in the older provinces, with wheat below a And the only article lie pays an increased
cent a pound, fed it freely to their stock price upon is his tea. vhich is dutiable at
and Used it up ii various ways. makiig the fourpence a pound, and his coffee, whîich pays
most economuical use they could make of it. 14 shillings a hindred. or 1,* pence a poumd.
T o-day the price of wheat is high be enuse rT he avierage consumptiol of tea in

the companiies I speak of have cornered the land is about G1. pounds per head ; and.
inarket and the stock is not in the hands allowing the consumlption of cofftee to be
of the farmers. Is tliat a benefit to the farni- one-third additional. the English fariner
ers ? Is ithat a benetit to the consumers ? does nuot pay more than 75 cents per year
I venture to say tait tle only parties be.ne- duty on these articles more than the Cana-
lited by it are these speculators and a few dian farier pays. who lias those articles
small holders of grain scattered throughout f free. I say that under these circuistanees.
the province of Ontario. With the latter I all we ask is that the burdens shal lbe taken
have sympathy; with the forner I have none. off the back of the Canadian farier, and
These are the facts as to the National Policy that nothing more shall be placed upon him
as appliei to te prices of grain to-day. thnb is fair and legitimate share of the

Our friends opposite are never tired of tel- nlecessary expenditures m connection witl
ing us about the relative position of the fari- the economnical administration of the publie
er il Canada and the fariner iu England. affairs of this country ; and that the extra
My honu. friend fron East Grey (Mr. Sproule) taxes that are rolled upon him for the main-
told us to-day that the English fariner was tenance of these comibmations under this
il a difficult position, that lhe was beiîng tariff and of these various other protective
taxed right and left, and lhe and the Con- institutions, shall be relioved fron his back.
troller of Custonis and the lion. mieinber for 'and that lie shall be given the samne kind of
East Hastings quoted to us long paragraphs fair-play that the British farnier receives.
to show that the Britislh farier was demand- Let me say one word further as to the plea
ing protection. What is the position as be- these gentlemen are making that the Brit-
twen ithe Canadia-1 farner and the Engis ish Lfariiers are askinîg for protection. Sir.
farier ? All that we ask is to be placed it will be a sorry day foi' the National
on the same level as the English farmer Policy in Canada if the British farmers sue-
to-day, and we do not ask any better pro- ceed in getting protection imposed. I would
teetion than they have at thé present like to see the faces of lion. gentlemen op-
moment, nor will we be satisfied with any- posite who are telling us that the British

thing less. The English farner to-day buys fariner wants protection I would like to

everything lie consumes at the lowest po-- see thiem go to the people, after their poliey
sible rate. I think hon. gentlemen opposite lad been adopted in England. and tell the
w-ill admit that. But the Canadian farmer people that Canada's cheese was taxed 4

finds that bis agricultural implements, such fcents per pound to get into the British mar-

as reapers, mowers and binders are taxed ket ; that Canada's beef was taxed 20 or 30

20 per cent ; and the smîall tools lie requires. per cent to find its way into the British

suchl as scythes, forks. rakes, and the whole mîarket ; that Canada's wheat was taxed 15
catalogue of smaller implements used on the cents per bushel to get there. Where would
farn are taxed 35 per cent. And taxes col- the shoutinug ibe about the protection that

lected fron the Canadian farmer are not the National Policy gave our people ? Do
for the benefit of the treasury. The -on- they believe that when- Great Britain inaug-
troller of Customs admitted the other day urates the policy of protection. as they
that when the question arose as to the value would lead us to believe, she is going to
that should be placed upon these implements protect Canada? Won't she protect Great
for duty when they were imported for the Britain first? And won't these protective
use of the Canadian people, lie did not refer i taxes be imposed for the beneflt of the
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British public, and not for the benefit of Last year, under he beuigu influencs cf
Cauadian farmers? Then ou Ifriends oppo-theINational Policy. even that pittance of
site and their policy will be wiped out, and wages was twice reduced, under the bless-
they will lind just w-here their arguments iugs of the administration of this Cottail
have landed theim. ring that nom- controis that iii.D1) you

But, Sir, hon. gentlemen opposite are neverieau that a biessing to the operatives >f
tired telling us about le effect of the Na- Canada ? Is that the way Ile National [ol-
tioal Policy in buikling up our industries. icy was to give employmeut andideveiop the
Now. I do iot propose to deail with the broadiCountry? Ilu hè same town there is a winev

ts about vliat ltas been don.e Nmiii that figures ic te that of 191 as
tlink it is wiser tstart the mawiaswe, and sieedfucdloying 100 bauds an nepayg ie blwess
110v it 0pe1l(e. w1lieve yoiilow the fctts in0 o000. It bas eenstading ilo, dottis
The-se genticee forget. whemliey in rgake tlosea. Tne $20.000 no longer paist. :1ndo
tlhes*Žstatemlients. fiat active, n- theopratives are seittege(l to fiidriaivio

cuei.ai lsulecessfiu l îaufcu ingils- as best tliey eau. But this 11111i figur1es
tries iu CC aa Itahtaeongwabeforeytte National Pl

I'oley as naugra ed.Sir.I rmemer tat Ue ational Poliey lias brouglît ilitc

icy was to give emplymentandevep th

ii y own town fitiluinS:. ju.stc at utrexiystence. Now altIme t reyoi ate-
tatme tse akuazie (aoverment oasnealled tion to anothrresuit of the National 18i1 as
te tahe po-er. Mwe 1 '11a vottoii mili. one of as dappiiedl to the' cotton ind(uxtry. 4 uIr
tie eitiest sottoii sill st.arteine this Do- eoyn1ilis lu unds so fir was ,
hnlulo. It lad beem operated siwoce fats5 20. Iretolleo has beenitanderl. an i
aihl it gad raduaolyrgeowhn hup and deveop- os t he Domnion CottonCompani. and
Pcy wit tneaougtryte. At that imeme tha think their anial report of t io
former proprietor ied. ait was eeniedti tears ago shows ult tthe Nompal riCon-
etessa 1oenlarge the eoterprise, oad t e troiof d til milis. sitt e t,-e (1

pulilic were alppaled to take stock in it.
The stock was extended then to $400.000
and thtis is the statement that w-as made as
to the result of the operation of that cotton
mill in previous yars:

The mills, with their present capacîty, are now
earning upwards of 12%" per cent, or more than
S per cent upon the proposed capital of $400,000.

That was i 1873. under a 15 and a 17½ per
cent tariff. Well. Sir. the National Policy-
came into operation, and what is the result
to-day ? That cotton mii has been closed
for several yeears, th $400,000 capital bas
been dissipated. and not one dollar of it lias
been returned to the original investors. T'o-
day. the men who, on the faith of the
National Policy, and the developient con-
necteid with it. invested their little sav-
ings in that to-wn in building little aimes
for their future comfort. bave had to sell
these at a sacrifice. and, in the muîajority of
cases, have left the country to secure em-
ploynent and earn a livelihood foi' then-
selves and their families. What was the
position of the Ontario Cotton Mill at Hai-
ilton ? I speak of what I kiow. A friend
of mine. a gentleman that I know person-
ally. lost $20,000 in that venture out of $30,-
000 he invested. and he was onmly one mai.
Another gentleman ·that I know had a
couple of thonsand dollars l another miii.
We have heard a good deal about whrt
these mills are doing ror the eimployment
of operatives. If you go back to the census
of 1891. you will find there is a cotton miiill
in a town about twenty or tlirty miles west
of where I live, which is returned as em-
ploying 180 bands, and as paying out $42.-
00(0 a year in. wages. When you divide that
up amongst the hands, it comnes to thime îag-
nileent figures of $4.25 each, per week.

Mr. BAix (Wentworth).

tlis Domini>n. Whlîat is hlie effect ef
that centralization of the cotton industries
on the operatives in these various inills ? I
can speak again froni personal observation.
One miill, after running four days in the
week for two or three years, finally eeased
to run altogether, under the blessings of the
National Policy. the operatives had to seek
employment elsewhere, and they went to
another mill under the control of this coin-
pany. They left their families in their little
homes ini my town and went there to work.
They tried it for a month or two. and what
-- as the statement they made ? They said,
the wages are so miserably low that by the
lime we alve paid for board, we have no-
ihing left with which to maintain our famîîi-
lies away fron us, and to meet the increase;l
cost due to the different members of t1h-
family not living in one household. What
becaie of theni ? They had either to ac-
cept the pittance offered, or to take the othetr
alternative and leave this country ani go)
to a foreign land to earn the bread that
Ihe National Policy denied them. What has
been the result as applied to the Dominion
Cotton Conpany ? They simply closed down
the mills and regulated the output accord-
ing te the consumption. But they exercised
mighty good care to have the benefit of the
full protection that the National Poliev
gtive themu. What is the amount of thelir
last dividend ? Here is a quotation fromli
one of the Montreal. papers of only last
month :

In spite of the bad year, the Dominion Cotton
Company bas earned $320,000. or 10% per cent
nEarly, on their full capital of $3,000,000. When
it is remembered that at least half of this capital
is watered, the actual earnings are very large.
-And that aniount is wrung out of the opera-
tives because they simply have to take the
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alternative of accepting rtie wages this
combination chooses to give then or leaving
the country, because if they leave the mili
and go to any other mill in this country
they are confroiited with the sanie control.
Tiat is one of the blessings of the National
Polley as applied to the cotton industry of
ihis country, and that i. one of the things
for wlhiclh we are asked to bow down and b-
tha nkful.

Sir. let me draw attention to one
other institution. an institution organized i n
T1 oronto at tle tinie the National Policy was
brouht into existence for the purp:>se of
presenting to the people the great blessings
ihe National Policy was going to confer on
them. I iuote. f rom the Toronto "World."
al orthodex *j:urfal on that side of the
House :

This institution started in with a paid-up stock
of $200,000. They got froma various friends in
addition $100.000 more. Under the pretense of
giving 1)usiness men an equivalent for their
money, they obtained $200,000 more, which alto-
gether amounted to about $500,000.

The institution did not prosper-it could not
meet expenses. Last November a fresh syn-
dicate took lold of the institution, and did
tlhy offer its old stockholders 100 cents on
1he dollar for their investment ? Not at all.
They asked then to hand over their stock
witliout receiving one cent, and in return
the new syndicate -was to rejuvenate the
concern and put it on a paying basis. They
started in November to put this establisl-
ment on a paying basis. They operatel it
for sonie weeks, ani lwhat became of it ? It
died za iatural death.

An lion. MEM BER. Unnatural death.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Yes. it was stran-
gled. Nobody would furnish noney any
lorger to run it, it could not earn enough
to run itself and pay the management.
Wlat did they do ? They superannuated
one publie otticer in Toronto and appointed
the manager in his place at $3.000 a year.
and on (Gth February. in the iniddle of thi
cold winter. they openied( their doors and
turned out all the operatives and left them
on1 the street to) shift for themselves. That
is the history of the " Empire " journal, the
great organ of the political party oppcisite.

Wlat is the history of the National Policy
as applied to the agricultural implemient iin-
dustry ? You can searcely go into a town
or village of any importance throughout
western Ontario but you will find an estab-
lisiment lying idle, the whole capital ln-
vested lost and the proprietors doing-wbat ?
Either going into other lines, or acting as
agents for the great central combination
which controls that industry. Has that been
a blessing to the people of Ontario ? Has it
been a blessing that the various establislh-
iments scattered over the country should be
closed and the business centralized at two
or three points ? I think the majority of the

people of western Ontario will agree with
ne iin saying it bas not. You cannot go iiito
a town or village of any importance in the
west but you vill find onei ft these dorm:mt
ir.dustries. The chimney will b? standing
there all right, the building will be there
but the operatives have gone and the cap!-
tal-where is it ? Just a few montiis ago
I had occasion to visit an active town in the
centre of a good agiricultural -district lin tLe
c.tnty represented by the Secretary of
State. old Haldimand. I happened lto wialk
into a large brick building. ani I sali t
the gentleman uin possession For whiat pur-
pose was this establishnent erected ? ls
answer was. ibis was erected for a sio?
factory. I asked. hlow nuch capital was
put iinto. it ? lie replied. aboiut $2.000. I
asked. did they make any uoiey ? le re-
plied. no ; we ldid not make any money, the
capital is all gone, and I have rented tle
building for $70 a year as a place in whicli
to carry on my little business. Thiat is the
reveiuie arising frol ilhe investmelnt of $25.-

00. I do lot select this as a special ex-
a mple. because all 'ver the province tiere
are sucli examples. I venture to say tlat
more capital is locked up in dormant indus-
tries in ontario thian was.gver locked up in
any other enterprise. except one enterprise
prnioted at an early date by this Govern-
nient ini conînectiein with the North-west. and
that was wlen they started that great boom
ihat was going to iake everybody rici---
iie Colon iza tion Compailes. Sir, tihere are
ihousands of Ontario people to-day who are
p-ying interest on imoney that w;as invested
in those ompnhies, wlo have a lively rec d-
lection of the wild goose chase led tbem by
he. gellemiien OP)osite -) c when booUing these
enuterprises. There never was a time in the
history iof Caada as last winiter vienm the
banks were so crovded with money. not
seeking eiploymîîen t. but gathered in fromn
active industry unîtil thc bankers were
driven alnost to despair to know what to
(o with it, and yet parallel with ths is ithe
fact that there never was a time in the hlis-
tory of Canada wîe n somany men hon-
estly seekiug for labour on the street were
denied such labour and thereby their daily
bread. This is another proof of the effect of
the National Policy as applied to-day.

Ion. gentleien opposite are never tired of
telling us about the developmeit of. the trade
which is being secured to us outside of Cana-
da. and the benefits that accrue to us in conse-
quence of the development of that trade.
What are they doing on that agricultural
implement manufacturing industry to-day?
Only a few months ago the Government
passed au Order in Council providing that
when a manufacturer exported one of these
implements outside of Canada, and sold
it to the competitors of the Canadian far-
mers in the United States, the Argentine
Republic, Great Britain, or anywhere else.
lhe manufacturer should get back 99 per
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cent of the duties that lie paid upon the And tlîs is to pronote Canadian industry
raw material that entered into. the prolue- and to keep Canada for the Canadians. I
tion of thlat implement. IIow didI the Gov- recomminiend hon. gentlemen opposite to wres-
criiinent treat the Canadian fariner with tle with these facts, and I ask them if they
respect to that impleient ? Let me quote are not literally true? The pig Iron that
to you on tlat iatter, a few vords from goes into these implements has been taxedI
the organs of the Patrons of Industry. . al the rate of $4 a ton. aud if It is Canadian

omie hon. ME.MBERS. Oh, Oh. iron there is $2 a ton bounty added to en-
able the Canadian manufacturer Io produce

Mr. BAIN (Wentworh). Do lion. it. All his other. articles are taxed in the
men opposite think tiat the Patrons are not sane ratio fromu $10 to $13 a ton on the
farmers ? Do you think that they have nr other varions grades of iron tIat enter into
got intelligence ihe sane as we have ? I the manufacturing of these' imiements.
heard one gentleman on tha t sie of the Everything is taxed for the benîefit of sonme-
House use the term ' illiterate Patrons, if body else. and just as the paper I have
there are ainy."e You did not hear ih fromu quoted froin says If that ilmpleient is
this side of the House. but he qualilles it : sold to the Canadian farier. le lias to pay
illiterate Patrons. ", if ihere are any." Sir. I 'very cent of that duty. whereas if it sdil
say it is an insult to tle ag'ricultural poPl- . to his competitor down lin Argenlinaî le
lation of this couutry. It is an insult to gets every cent off. Do you call that keep-
the Patrons of this country. What is tie in, Canada for the C.aînadianîs ?
reason thati the Patron institution is in ex- Now, jusi let miie look for a mment at the
istence to-day ? It is Simpily as a protest comîpetitiIn ihe Canadian farmn'ers have to
ngainst the burdens that this Government face. W lh:ive to iud a market utside îf Ca-
have imîposed uo)01n the farmning comumunity. nada for Ù00.4 0.0 wNorti of our Canidian
They feel that iiings are out of joint. that produ1cts, and who do we comete. with ? We
they are not getting fair-play under the compete with Argenitina. f'or exaiple. thai
pr~eent administration of public affairs. lis yea r. aeIerding to tle British oti lal 'e-
and like everybody else they band themi- turns, sent 13.000.000 cwts. of wheat tu thet

slves together fothe purpose of advaing British market, sent 30.000 live cattle and
their own interests. Sir. 1 Iemuemuber when sent oe and a half million carcasses of
gentlemen opposite cultivatedI tlhat organiza- frozen muti ton. Under wihat conditions do
tion very e.refully, just a little Iess than a .te people of lte Argentine Reputbli sipli
year ago. All the nice things they could these products to le Britisl market ? Tile
think of were saidi about the Patrons and River La Phatte is navigable for 2.000 mil.s
their polier : but for how loug ? Just while for large vessels up into those great plainîs
they triel to use them for the puirpose of of Agentina. They raise that whe.at and
defea.ting Ithe Ontario Governmnent, and iliose cattle alimost in sight of the ocean
when gentlemen opposite did not succeed in 1steamer tiat takes those goods on board andl
nakiigr the Patrons a tool for that purpose. delivers themn into the English muarket where
then they turned around. and now they they meet us on exactly even terms. What
call thei "illiterate Patrons." I point to the is our position in Canada ? We gave $G,-
existence of that organization as an evidence 500.000 to build the Canadian Pacifie Btail-
of the feeling of unrest that is abroad to-day, way w carry our products froin the grean
because of the conditions induced by lion. plins of the Nortl-west down tû the ocean.
gentlemen opposite and their policy as ap. and we have cliargetisucix hlgh rates onthat
plied to the country. Now. this is what lthera. ytitt )b]kot he tf
Patron organ said ou the Ist of May, SO founts way throuen
thait it applies to ti present time, and it down to fcseab ard. We have to meet t.
Is none of your seventeen-year old fairy tales Argentine f in that open market or
such as we have beard from that side of the Engîand under those conditions, anl. 3r.
House Speaker, do the Governnent cal that kee-

imd weahaveachrgted sch higaes n tat

The how tariff make-,- h more profitable for igCnd o l andas uaii
England 0 trade with thein than wlth Canada. rion to that, these gentlemen la Argontna
It Is obviois the Canadian farnier, taxed dy have this advantagre it whle we are
the tarif and combines.MI bis back ilssoref is taxeorèit from-30 to 85 per cent on wiat
In no position to compete wltu Argentina. Not ie buy and consume. their duties An fro n

---. & -. & - A.'&-Z - -ha-2e--this--advantage,-,Lthat Iwhile -we--are

content with inmposing those drawbacks on our-
selves, we bave recently ordered that the Can-
adian manufacturer of implements, who importa
bis pig iron, coal, steel, &c., and pays high dutiis
thercon, shall be allowed a remission of 99 per
cent of the duty when the finished goods are des-
tined for Argentina, Australia, United States, or
any other foreign competitor, but shall pay the
whole amount of duty and charge It to the Cana-
dian consumer, with Interest and profit added,
when the machine is sold here at home. To
"pronote Canadian Industry : keep Canada for
the Canadians."

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth).

5 per cent on cottons up to 10 and 15 per
cent on other goods. They do fnot pay hailf
the duty that we pay to begin vwith, ami
they sell goods against us in the world's
markets on even terms. And yet gentlemen
opposite tell us that the National Policy
Is a blessing to Canada, when we have to
sell ln face of that conpetition, and when
we have that competition more intensified
by the action of this very Government Iii
giving the Argentine farmers their Imple-
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ments at a rate of duty cheaper than wlat the trade witlh the West Indies iii the five
is imposed on the raw material that enters-, years froi 1874 to 1878. vitli the trade
into, our implements. Sir, let me quote to 1 whicli lias been developed under this
you one stateiment made by an American National Policy boom froi 1890 to 1894.
as to the energy and developuient of that For the first five years. our average ex-
eountry as our conpetitor. He said :ports were $3,720,000 per year. whireas, in

Before long Argentina will yet eclipse Chicago the latter five years they were $3.195,000 a
s tyear. So that. notwithstanding these sub-as the neat-packing c',ntre of the wvorldl. sidies of about $90.000 a year, we have notThink of it, Mr. Speaker. and we are selling created much of a market for Canadian pro-

those nien imp)lenents clieaper to-day thau ducts in the W'est Indies. But what dees
we sell then to our own peiople, and our the comparison show with regard to Our
Governiment calls that protecting'the Cana- inports from the West Indies ? During hie
dian farier. Let me draw your attention. five years froi 1874 to 1878. our average
Sir. to another advantage ·that the farmers imports were i$1.678.000 per year, and dur-
of Argentina have over us. I quote froinj ing the five years from 1890 to 1894, they
a n Englishman .who is an, ardent advocate were $3.< X).000 per year. That was a nag-
of the policy of lion. gentlemuen opposit, a41s nificent development. was it not ? We had
:'pplied to England. I quote from Mr. increased our imnports to more than double.
Howard Vincent. with whom we are l11i But lot me draw your attention to a little
familiar. He speaks of the internal eco- event that intervened in the interim. We
nomiy of Argentina, and lie says : ad taken the duty Tff raw sugar alto-

A paper money now depreciated between 200 gether : and if you examîîine ouri trade in
and 300 per cent, now secures nearly as much detail, you will tind that great development
labour and food as it did when it was at or to be due to that fact. and not to the sub-
nearly par. The preniumi on gold. is of the sidies given to the lne of 'steamnships.
greatest advantage to the agriculturists. They1
ray for their labour, food, and indeed for their
holdings, in depreciated paper, and they receive
gold for their exported herds and crops. Its re-
duction will be firnly resisted by theni by all
possible means. and. if sudden or violent, wouiil
entail -serious disaster. To the merchant it is
different. le bas to pay gold for vhat he i-
ports, and can with difficulty obtain its equiva-
lent in paper when he sells, and people cannot
understands why lie wants so much' more " na-
tional'" money for. his goods than before, and
buay sparingly or dispense with the article.

And this is the kind of competition that our
Government is encouraging to-day by taking
the duty off the inplenents that we sell to
thiiem and putting it on the Canadian farier
who has to compete with them.

In connection vith that matter let me
draw attention to the methods' this Gov-
ernment have' adopted for the . increase
of our trade. Sir . Charles Tupper,. -in
1888. foreshadowed the idea of stimu-
lating our West India trade· by sub-
sdizing a line of steamers for that purpose,
and in 1890 our present Minister of Finance
took' a trip down to the West Indies with
t he aid of his private secretary, and at the
eost of nearly $1.300 spied out the land to
see. how the trade was. In the following
season the Jamaica exhibition was opened
a nd we spent $22,000 in pushing
our produets. before the people of Jamaica.
We sent, as our commissioner, our old
friend,. whoni we ail remember and whom
we liked to see so well for his genial ways.
Mr. Adam Brown, of Hamilton, and spent
sonie $5.000 for his services and expenses
as our agent. In addition to that, we sub-
sidized a line of steamers to develop that
trade, to the extent o!f rom $73.000 to $97,-
000 a year for the last four years. What
lias been the result of all this labour. and
this liberal expenditure ? Let us compare

M'. 'YE-LH. Free trade.
Mr. 1.N (Wentworth).. It-was f ree trade

as they have it in England applied to sugar
-that free trade whicl hon. gentlemen op-
posite are so worried over, and whieh they
are so anxious to ascertain the meaning of.
On these imports the average duty per
year collected, in the first period, was $040.-
000 ; and in the last period, $687.000 : but
the average of the last three years. after
the duty had been taken off was only $293,-
000 ; showing that the increased trade was
not due to the subsidies, but to the fact
that we afforded the West Indies a botter
market for their sugar by renoving the
duty.' As a result. we have sacrificed about
$400,000 a year of revenue. besides the sub-
sidies of $90,00 without succeeding in
getting a market for one dollar's worth more,
of Canadian products. What are we doing
in regard to the Australian trade that we
have heard so much about-another mode
in which it is proposed to protect Canada
for the Canadians ?

The Prime Minister inaugurated the efforts
of the Governnent to develop a trade
with Australia by going out there and
travelling around on a pleasure trip,
which cost us $2,745. We bave also
sent an agent to Australia. This Gov-
erument, it appears, can do nothing to de-
velop a trade anywhere without sending
out an agent. and we have Mr. Larke out
there, at a salary of $3,000 and expenses,
to look after our interests and develop
our business. In addition to tlhat, we are
paying $121.000 a year by way of subsidy
for nine trips of steamers between Canada
and that country. As a result of these
efforts. we are developing a trade with Aus-
tralia without doubt : but we are not going
to be, able to send any cotton goods there,
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if we are to judge by last year's exports of ieOf'iCwehave already a
our lighly protected cotton combine. beeause Under these circunstauces. it would be a
I find that they sent just 8 worth if cotton wonder if orgaiizations of this kid lîd
goods to the whole of Australia. Whatever notg upin nidst. and if they did
goods we (1o send to Australia will le agri- m.t led that the pressure was more tian
cultural imupleiments and machinery. o i they ivere willing ro endure.
which our people have to pay the full tax But. Sir. I want. for a noment to glance
under the National Policy. while it will allt the I'eess by which the Govern-
be taken. off to enable the Austraians entre ow working out tue de-
get eheaper machinery tlani our oNwi lpe- tailS of the National Poiicy. They toid
ple. Now, what des Australin send to us that tley proposed to tax te
Everyhoily knowvs that h is a r 'a t l-of eel people pressrwat wa o their
produaing a And nut t n-piro id u ilg c untry.
Let us look at the goods we gut froi Aus-
tralia last year. 'They do not aumount to
very nuch :but the chief imîptorts I will
iention. . We got $t.25 w0.rh5 of green

apples. Now we raise applesh i Canada.
and we consider them >pretty good ones.
We' imported fron Australia, also. 59.000
pounds of butter. valued at $10.421. I 1do
not thîink we neèed to bring butter into Can-
ada fron Australia. and to subsidize steamu-
ers in order to d o so. Of) lard. bacon, salt
beef. &c.. we brought in $1.300 worth, and
w-e brought l (1.200 pounds . of mutton.
valIued at $1.797. I think it will be admitted
by all lion. gentlemen on the other side of
tie Hlouse that these are not articles which
we should spend inoney in order to bring
into Canada and'yet these are the chief 1im-
ports that eaine to us last year froi Aus-
tralia. Now. how does the National Policy
protect the farier in the nmatter of wool ?
It carefully puts a duty on such wool as
we produce a surlplus of in Canada b:ut it
does not charge one farthing upon the wool
which the Australians send into Canada ;
that cones in free. Now. what does tlie
Dominion Grange think of this attempt to
pronote trade w-ith Australia ? Hon. gen-
tlenen opposite sneered a little while ago
at the nane of the Patrons of Industry.
w-hen they weie nentioned in tiis 1-use ;
let them sueer at the Doinion Grange
I ean only say that that organization w-as
brought into existence because of the pres-
sure of circumstances that drove together
men wvho felt that they were being un-
fairly treated under the policy. of the Gov-
ernment ; and what do they say ? This is
not the history of seventeen years ago. but
the history of to-day, dealing with the live
issues of the moment :

Ve desire to enter our most strenuous protest
against subsidizing a line of steamships to Aus-
tralia. As the products of that country are
sinilar to the agricultural prodnets· of Canada,
but are produced at a very much less cost, · this
would be a blow at our home market, and taxing
ourselves to destroy our interests.

I think the majority of thinking nien will
say that is a fair estimate of the efforts the
Governmnent are making to develop trade
by taking money out of the poekets of the
Canadian farmers to subsidize Unes of
steamships to bring into Canada goods to
compete with tie products of our own peo-

Mr. BAiN (Wentworth).

way into the Caiadian mîîarket. and they
iproposed to do this for the purpose of keepi-
ing Canada for ithe Canadians. That migit
have been true some years ago. Is it true
to-dhay6 ? What is the history of the clangfes
of taxation as developed under the admin-
istration of the present Government ' Let
us look for a moment at the mode il which
they ha-ve developed ouir taxatio>n. Wlen
the Finance Minister first entered on his
otice tihis is lhe statement which lie made
on the 27th 3March, 1890:

I stated last year, that, looking at the condition
of the country and looking at the munificent con-
tributions which have been given by this country
for her public works-it seems to me that we
ought not, after the close of the year 1889, to in-
crease the public debt. That we ought not to
increase the public expenditure for ordinary pur-
poses, and that it was possible to meet the capi-
tal obligations we had already assumed, and ta
go to the year 1892 without adding to our net
debt. After that we might consider whether or
not we could not gradually decrease the. debt
which we have assumed and placed on ourselves.

He was tien referriing tothe year 18SU. anmmd
lie repeated and emîphiasized that state-
ment. He said:

Now, Sir. I am here to-day, one year after the
time of naking that statement, to 'affirim with
equal truth to-day, $36,500.000 of ordinary ex-
penditure fron our Consolidated Revenue Funr
is sufficient to carry our debt, pay our interest,
pay all our ordinary expenditures, and leave
$2,000.000 in ·the hands of the Minister of Public
Wcrks each year to build new and necessary
public works.

To carry her present burdens Canada is amply
sufficient, but for any further Increase I believe
good reasons are demanded and good reasons
must be given.

Did e confine the expenditure to that 8-0.-
500.00n t? Look at the Estinates for 1895 of
$38.517000 and judge for yourself.

I-Je bo(asts to us of the expenditure made
on our public works. Look. lie said. at our
r'ailways. at or cainals, see the developmnent
of our resources by these mneans. hVimat are
the returns that t hey present to us ? The
expenditure on these publie works was sotime-
where about $149,.00.000. as the hon. gentle-
man correctly stated. On the Intercolonial,
the expenditure was $44.966.424. On our
eanals the expenditure was $44.709.038 : on
the Canadian Pacific Railway our expendi-
ture on capital tnioiunted to $62.601.535,
iaking altogether $149.000.000. Now. tiese
are in the investients about which the lhon.
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Minister is so )proud.' Let us see wihat reven- that point we find two railway systems run-
ues f1ow into the treasury from those various ning westward controlled and operated' by
investmnts. Look at the Intercolonial of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. one system
last year. Our revenue was $2.987.000. and known as the Duluth. South Shore and
the working expeuses $2.981.00. s that Atlantie. operating, according to the last
w-e lad a net revenue of $5.832. But' on the report, 584 miles of road. and the St. Paul.
expenditure of the 844.000.0. where (oes Minneapolis and Sault Ste. Marie system
tie eountry raise the money to pay the loperating 1,167 miles, or a total of 1.751 miles
interest ? The Governmnent take it out of of tis grand national Canadiaîn railway
the taxpayers of the Dominion. Even the system operating on Aierican territory.
sinall pittance of a revenue from the Inter- And we find in addition that the sevurity of
colonial is not left us. because in operating this grand enterprise that Canada has so
the Prince Edward Island Railway we are liberally bonussed in order to put it on I
sitti.000short of revenue to meet the current sound linancial footing is pledged for the
expenses : and that is an inprovement for payment of the bonds of these systeis.
vhicl I gi-ve the Minister of Railways credit. Aecording to Poor's .Manal of Railroads,
What is the revenue froi our other gr-eat l'the most recent issue of which I was able
works ? Take the canals upon whic-h we to consult was that of 183. I tind that the
spent nearly $42.000.000, and on whih we bonds of these two coipaniies for whici the
are still spending millions of dollars for revenues of this systei of ours are pledgeti,
the year 1894, our revenue was $387.000. i aiount to no less a sum than $53.000,.no0.
The expenses of maintaining the caial staf And what furtlierI do we fini(' ? W e find
and iaî king the repairs necessary to keep this Caian system giving connetion from
the canais in 'working order. without pro- Montreal by way of Sault Ste. Marie and
viding for the renewals or improvements. St. Paul and w-est througli the great Ameri-
was $54.tKM.0 leaving a net deficit oif $147.- ean state of Dakota andi northw-ard until it
000. And besides we ha-ve to pay every strikes the Canadian Pacilie main line wes.t
cent (o interest on the original $14o.000.000, of Regina at a small junc-tin. anl we find
the cost of the construction of those works. thei running their tlhrough Piullmian cars
11ow does the case stand in connection with over Anmerican territory and giving that ter-
the Canadian Pacitie Railw-ay tIpon whieh ritory exactly the saime railway facilities
w-e have exiiended 8l2.500.000 ? Wo owns that they give to Canadians on our main
That road ?. Does Canada own it or control line towards which we have -ontributed so
it ? Ilas Canada anything to say in the d- iucih. And the mien who have sustained
minîistration of that great publie work ? No. anîd endorsed that systeni are Ihe men
Sir. hliat s;2.0.000 belongs to a distinct who call -thenselves ·-patriotie Canadians.
anid iniiependent eonpany. and who are very fond of crying " an-

- . nexation " aga inst gentlemien on this side
It blig $ix o't-ioc-k. nxrio ' agaînt gentloenton tiss$%a
Itbinir. the Speaker left the of the House who declie to be bound

by such expressions of sentiment.
Nt'v let ie turn for a iiinciment as a iatter

After Recess. of comparison. and ascertain what are the
1 revenues derived by some of our sister

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth)l. When you left colonies from the railways whieh tlhey lbuilt
the Chair. Mr. Speaker, I.was reiinding the and which they own and control. I showed
House that a few years ago we on this sid before six o'clock that the $149,000.000 that
o! the House were accnused of not desiring we have invested in our Intercolonial Rail-
a through line of railw-ay upon Canadian way, in our enal system and in the Can-
territory. and we were eontinually lecture:i adian Pacitie Railway tdid, not yield us one
upon the disloyalty of a system that made dollar towards payment of interest, so that
connections with the North-west Territo-y ever--y yea r the tax-payers of the Dominion,
through ie United States. I referred to have to feel in their pockets for the interest
the fact that we had contributed $62.600.-! upon these great expenditures. I pointed
000 of good solid Canadian money to out. Mr. Speaker', that on the canal systen
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and that the alone, in the payment for care and mainten-
Une was now the property of the company. ance. we were $147,000 out of pocket. I turn
I want to draw your attention. Sir. to lie tthe Australian Government railways and
developments that have taken place since in their Ytear-Book for 1894. giving their re-
these early days of the. Canadian Pacifie turns for the year 1893, the last returns avail-
Railway' system. That road covers a dis- able. I find some figures that should be inter-
tance between Montreal- on the east. to esting to Ca.nadians. Ve find that in New
Vancouver on the Pacifie Ocean. of a little South Wales the govermnent owns and
over 2,900 miles· over Canadian soil. What operates 2.351 miles of railway, constructed
do we find to-day In addition to that ? We at a capital cost of £34,657.000 sterling. The
find that what Is known as the "Soo" gross revenues of that system for the year
branch of that railway runs fron the main 1893 were £2,927,000, wbich. after paying
Une to American territory at the foot of all expenses left net earnings of £1.188,000,
Lake Superior. where a connection is made or over 3 per cent on the total investment
with an American system of railway. Fro for the construction of those railways. Lest
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it should be said that this is an isolated ex- very long. to see a staple aruiele of consump-
ample. I turn to the sisier colony of New tion like sugar sold just neriss an imaginary
Ze:lanîîd. the figures for whse raiilwa ys for line at 4 cents per pound. vhile here it was
the year ending 31st Mari. 1893 the latest 6½ eents. The Minister of Finance made
available returins, are before mue. The vern- a vir-tue of necessity. and took <1ff $3..~0n-.00
ment ln that year operated 1.8s8 miles of of duty froi tuhe eax-payers of Canada.
railway, the total cost of which ffor coli- HEere is how lie annonnues it li is 1udget
struction was £14.~33.oni sierling. Th'e net speech of 1891
earnings, afier ,paying working exnes.'1
were £449,380. or a return upon the capital Sugar lias always been looked upon i anada

as a large producer of revenue. Sugar -in oite
imlvested of Over per Ceit. 1.ir anoither ex- respect is one of the best articles possible for
ampl1e I turn to the eolony of Victoria. That distributing taxation. The ricli and the poor
colony owns 2.975 miles of railway. Tiese use it largely in proportion to their means. an.1
railways are reported upon nu four divisions. there is, possibly, no article upou which a part
Tle notihern division lais a mileage f . of the revenue of the country can be more equit-
Th nt revenue of *thiis svstem after paying ,:bly placed. The Government. has conie to the

worin e sese ws stiliieient to vield a coenclusion to sweep away fromn the burdens of
. . ilie great mass of the people. with one stroke of

return of 2. lier cent u)lite t'apjiitil uost. Tli the pen, $3.500.000 of taxation.
iorith-east siivisin. envering 0i3 miljes of
road, eaned a, net dividenl tof tver 41 pe -O taxation." Those ofl us who vere il
vet. rTe eastern section of 500 m wa1 this House prviouls to that lime. remîebiler

perate a:1t a slighit lss. The western see-: the pitcled hattles tait usetol he indulged
tion of 1.01S muiles yielded a net divithuil of |l across te lioor of tis House ais t who.
4er :; r teîut :ani'l ihie buahlince,. th llud- .bore the burden of this taxaition. 'his tlime

sn yIailway. 45 per cent on) cst. there was i hesitation on ilie part o' thle
Aic, let nme draw your attention. M31. 3inister of Finance il announing that ibis
Speaker. to le further faet that the: was a burden ilof taxati, ntt upon the pe-
vear for which thîese figures are given p)e outside of Canada who waitedl t" seil lis
w-as the yeaîr of the great in lanciai erisis in sugar. but upon the cnsumig population
th' .\ntr:-:llIiin eloni's. ;nd the r''ri o aif Canada who hought and used lat sugar.

hie Victoria systemspeak of decreased But there is tlis rema:rkable fat'zîture inI the
freigit and passenger ratt. while hey iiatter to which 1 wish lt draw attetion.
state that the regular equipient whiclh was that tlie Minister :livays stops lis UîNudget
sutlicienît to transaet the ordinar bsns speecht this point in lis quotation. Now,
had been maîintained. .\r. peak'er; i point I wanlt to extendi the uotatin a lIttle fuir-
b the position of our sister colonies as coum- tIer down nitat sanie speecî'eh. he ne'xt
pared wilhl that of tis Dominion. and I ask. paragraph ges on to say:
iu aIll fairness, wietIher the produing pOpu- We propose to ask the House to allow us to
laftion of Ca naîda to-day are recei ving retuns put on $1.560.000. anld the question is where to
fromu these inîvestmnuts compared with the p>ut it on.
iurniis that are plaedi u)o11 them theriby. Anhe proceded to put on taxes ihs :he

The fact that we are receiving nol1 revenue added 1 cent per pound additional on
fi-oi s large an expenditure is nmot redit- malt. and lie estiated the yield volil be
able to lie administration of publie affais $500,000 revenue. lie added 20 cents per
iere. as comlare( with thaît in these sister galloin txise duty on whisky. which he
culme. estimated would yield $(600,000 ; anud lit, aîd-

Now. Sir, let nie tuin for a fev ed 5 cents per poiind more on tohare'., anîd
moments to smne of tie statements made he estinated the revenue from that ait $400.-
by the Finance Minister with respect to the 000, making.i in all, $1.500.000 of taxes that
taxation that lie said he had taken ( te lie immediately im)posed, ait the saie time
shoulders of fte tax-payers f this country, that he took off $3.500.0. Now. ir.
and as to our tinaicial position no-day. You Speaker. I may be a little obtuse, but it does
remember, Si, whleu. ini 191. tic hon- strike ne that when a man takes eredit for
gentleman came down ta the House and inti- taking off $3.500,O00 of taxation, :and, at
mnated to us that lie hîad decided to take tiree the saiMe tie. puts on $1,500,000 on other

îand a. half millions o'f taxation off the backs necessaries or luxuries that our people are
of the Canadian tax-payers. That ,w-a.s an consuming, t is not a very brilliant stroke
exceedingly liberal piopositioi on the face of poliey. I do not think i takes a very
of it. ta be presented in one session to any large-sized statesman ta accomplish an oî-
legisla.tive assembly such as we have here. eration like that. and I do not think it jus-
But, Mr. Speaker. how was it that the hon. tilies the statemuent that at one swe liegentleman became suddenîly So generous to had relieved the people of taxes to tie ex-
the tax-payers of tic Dominion of Ca ada ?! tent of $3,500,00, wîhen hie immnediately putI do not think we need to go very far to on $1,500.00 without giving tic le anc
ascertain the reason. On the Amnerican side, breathing miomcent ta realize whîat it mecant
for r'easons best knownî to themnselves, sugar to be relieved of: $3.50>0.000. Anud. Mr.
was made free. and iwas an bjecutsson Speaker. there is muor'e than that, he got
in taxation that o Government could stand te additional taxes tat wverie imuposed. Ior

Mr. BAi (Wentworth).
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that year when lie was makinîg lis budget nanee froi lis ha.ir across the floûor tf
stateLent. the inland revenue made a r- this Bouse. I sûmeintiles thinlk tlhat the
turn of $u.825,000 ; for the next ye:îr. 18t0)2. dîomiinanît politicaIl party in this Dominion
it hadl riseIn o S8.007,000 i i.1819:1 it r'e- lais failleinor e l c;!tilnes, tha t it lias fallen
maiued at $8.444.00M. But theni li took 1 itu the lands of muen hvlo do not realize
cent per pound oif the malt duty, relieviing the cpacity and lidelity that characterized
that article (f $ .0)* of taxtion. ald ti predecessors. If' my lion. frisend from
the next season. lS14. his cvollectiois .from E t Hastigs is ain authority on this quels-
inland reveill were still S8.34.000; show- tion, I tlinîk we must 'onclude that ithe
ing -- coilusively that iosead of taking $3,- M-inister of Finiance to-dy lias sadly faIllen
0.0of . taxes offIlleY hebak Of the Canadian frot grac, according to that: p'rinciple of

tax-payeli e only look $2,000,000 to begin tie Conservative party expounded by my
w-i th. hon. fiiend froin East astings.

But. Sir, low d they set at det i1nc Now, what are the reolutions that alre pend-
the priciiples of the National Policy in the ing to-day in cnnection with this matter ?
I)ist(t sessioI as plid to their mode Of s it proposed to ake outsiders wI wish to
providing fitr the' preseit coldition>i oIf coeicnt1o tlis Iarket, pay foi' the privilege
tlings ? Sir, I leard theM Ministei Of Fi- ioft getting i ere. Let us see how h hlis
lIince mîaking mîerry at ile deticits tliat ex- set a bout to )provide for it. Ie puts antt-
ist(l whien iY lhoi. l'iefld fron St Ox- other iailf cent per pound on sugar. aînd hle
ford w-as Minister of Finice undlertlh goes back to lis great sheet anchor, whis-
Mackenzie Admîinistraition : and1 lie rejoiced ky, that has tood lhim good stead time and
ait the idea o my lion. friend tfroim Soutli again ani as ben more valuaible to lim
Oxford warming himself at a delicit of less thlan any otlîer coimmodhi y le ever touched.
tlian $2.00000. liut tlie hon. Minister of vithîierh lin lispolitical'or social career. 8i,. it
FimIe tried to w-ami himuself last .ar by was the whisky question that broughtim
admitTig liait lie had a delicit of $1,200,00(. berfore the publi', ani gave 1h li s position
but ilt did not seemu to wiiarm himuu ir )worth iin le Ilouse to-(Iay. The whisky ques-
a nt'Qit ; aii(l. this year. after figuring vry tion is the great sheet ancihor of the Miii-
car'efully, lie 'oies (1owin to tlie 1-ouse witli ister- of Finaice. ad te leader of this
this hîumîiliatiug aiiouncemielit that he lias House. To-dy, after taxing sugar, w. at
a- detiit otf $4,500,000 in prospect for the d noes le do? ? le goes back to wlhisky,
cuirrent year. Ianey if you ean, Mr'. Speak- and he puts anoe 20 cents per galloi on
cir, the comiiition of tlings if the two parties whisky. He exle ts to get $500,00' more
in thlis louse were to excliange iplaCes. anuid out of this wlisky tax. auini 1,250,00I0 out
w-e were to present a deticit of $4,500.000. ùf the sugar tax, or about $1,750,001) on
Wlhy, Sr'. thuere weiould lot he ietiphorsliîi whisky ande. suga. .ow' oes tlhe ari-
eno.ugh in the Englislh language to counît staldI, after taking off $50,i000
express their indignation at the Minister of from mialt last ye-ar ? He .took 3-
Finance w-ho hiad sso far forgotten himuself .. 0 off hie suga i 19l aiid lie
and lis couintry as to allow sucli au event \re-impsed n sugai, isky aid tobeaco.

to tr'anspire. Now, the hon. gentleman tuins $3.30,000 between then and, now. That is
around ad he w'arIs himself at a $4,500,- thje w'ay he carries out the Conser'vative po-
000 deicit. I should think itouglit te imke licy. I say, Sir, if the hoe. member fr East
him comfortabe if he thoughit my hon1. lHastings (Mr. Northrup) is the correct expo-
friend rejoiced in one that did not comle halft nent of the Couservative policy, lie ought to
way- up to it. hiaistenl and take the Finance Minister in

But we listened to 'the hon. member for hand andl bring him back to the position
East i astings (Mr. Nortliup) the IOtle' he party formuîerly occupied, for lIe lias g.-t

day telling us. about the Conservative pro- altogether away friom the good eld Conserva-
eess Of pr'oviding for a revenue.. And tive path. But the hon. gnritleai lias got

w-at · w-as it ? After sneering at what into thie avenues of the people's pockets. I
lue cals he way of hon. gentlemiei on the i rieienber hearingt of a little boy who was
Liberia side of the House, he says one way asked to write an essay on the natî'ual his-
is by grinding down the wages of the emi- tory of inan. He set about it after this fash-
ployees, and the profits of capitalists, ion : Man is a little animal tliat walks on
so thîat we ean produce more cheaply in this hlits hîinîd legs and wears clothes ; lue
country than in any other country i the is very quiet ; you can put your land
world. That is the way the Liberal party on him anywhere and he. won't kilck.
raise their revenue. Another way is to but you must not touch lis pocket.
put up the tariff so as to make outsiders sir, wien it caime to theàhour cf ncessity.
w-luo wish te cerne into this market, pay with an ugly visaged deflit of $4,500.000
sometling for the., privilegte. That is the haunting the dreanis of the Finance Minister,
w-ay the Conservative party propose to keep ad dogging hilm day and night, he did not
our mnarkets for, our own people. Is thaIt tauke the National Policy mode of securing a
the Conservative way to-day ? Sir. that is revenue, by taxing outsiders who wished
ancient history ; that does not aPPly to the tIo bring something into the country. Oh,
Conservative p6aqrty te-day ; that is not thxeir _o ;ie went straight l'or the pokets of the
policy, as expounded by the Minister of Fi-
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Canadian c on.sumers, and lie placed half athe Americans would gire the sugar refin-
cent <n sugar that he knew they could not cries ; and at the close of that contest where
escape, and when they take a drink of whis- %,ere the sugar relAneries placed-? They werc
ky they have to contribute another 20 per given one-eighth of one per cent of duty extra
cent to the purpose of creating this revenue. on refined sugar inposed'for Uîeir protec-

31r.JEAN-NTTE- Tat i no euuiri. ion' instead of (64 cents per 100l pounds
Mr. ANNOTE. Tat is no Canada. they were oly aloi
Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). I have no ob- cents per 100 pouuds. We ontimes

jection to the whisky nien contributincg it. reach results botter by comparison. For tle
But I have to draw your attention, Mr. k-sv three inths the dividend of the Ame-
Speaker. to this, that if the principles ex- rican sugar trust, with that protection of
pounded by le Finance ainister in the 121/1 cents per 100 pounds, was 3 per'cent in
early and callow years of his political life the quarter on a capital of $75.000.000, and
vere correct. w-e are making it more and experts on the Aierican side say the whole
more diiticult every year for the people of of the sugar eould be reiiîîod with aplant
the Dominion to reacli iat point which thet costing ovor $15,000.000. Yet one-ciglifl
hon. gentleman fornerly said meant the well- o£ one per cent gives a sufcient returii
being of the people, wiping out this revenue w pay 011this enorinous caital 3 per cent
fron liquor and prohibiting its consumption per quarter, or 12 per cent per annuni.
in our midst. That is the direction in whiclrhOur refiners tre protected to neari'

we are drtiting. 1W" times that amount. and instead of get-
But this dues not cover the whole ting $312.500. as the Amerin extra

of the question. I want to draw at- tion to Uhe trust would give thein ourin-
lention to the difference between the policy ports of suar, they romived $1A3*0'.) îpr-
4bt the Libera..Lls ani the National Pol- teellon fromi thfis Governînent. Thiel tisa
iey. and 1thinlthesugar question willhue ofAmeans wbetween the policy repre-
illustrate it about ase effectively as anythin r ie ad on this sie of thae flouse awithe
1 eail)rt-swiit to tlie Ilouse. Th Anericans eethsic ug represeinted by rion. gentlemen oppo-

uuuî<er Uiey Act of 1891., struck off sile. g en donof object p bearin fty ebut-
ihie duty on raw sugar aiid sugars up to dni dssuriicient foorthieeessnry niainte-

.\'o. 16) Dutc-standard, andi left.the dut3 of t iven nd Cforand expenditre of this country
aif a cent peŽr jound on re1ined sugar for t esaret iling to u carry te burdens nees-
he benefit of the Àareric-an sugrar trust. say to pay btterest o our publi Fet

At oie operation they took IS60.00O.001) of hîe-avy as it is ; we 'are willimg to bear thet
taxes off t1wir people. Wlîa«gltsis the position 1hrdens imposed for Uivnecesosary the
to-day of the-.u gar tarli trhere in Canada ? expenditugre, but u e are not willing to be-
Does theflicha cnt a poundg g into the e curde pbearrs for specially protecte i
trc'asury represcîit the arnount of duty that industries after luis fashion.
the peopleof this country pay for thcir re- Hon. gepe temenropposite say theat f holra 4e

ted sugar. e No. e have another tax. and as spoken of in Britain is impractieabie lieita .
it does not corne out 0f itherIfor yself, ae I speak for eyseig.hthy '
it' cornes out of itue consiners of sulgar lu are perfectly willin.g to bear'the burdeuls 1im-Ltisfadditiona on posed on our gods by a tifethat ien-

C',,todapayion this64cennOrmostaitl3prcn

S100 pounids. Fo0r the protection of 1 able'us to neet our current expenditures
wioniwTheereaut so long as I arn ie a position to protes

Canadian reluiner f sugimar. Let us a'pply Ifwil protest amout.st beinst aled on gt-
that to thue sugIr npo rts of hast seasouimaintai thiedustries thuat ca ot stand ou

af se how it will operate. Wtimported their own legrs. On this point Tdesire t)
iy round num btrs a hittle ove si 300.000, : iaw the attention of the House to au article
pousadst f raw sutar feiviy94. Say that t),- printed on the " Mail " a short tind ao.an

000,.000 -%vent direct into fanuily consuniption organ thduit cannot 1* ae':'u.s"d "f .4iiu
for ordinary purposes,.ani that 250.000,00 ) towards popuar sentiment. anteeis oape
of tuat importation passed throug 1 the hands printed ter'it becane the oan of the

f the refu ers. What is the result of to Governuinent. It is as necs
application 0f' tiis systeni of prôteetionw to-
day ?S ur, the MKinlefy t.arif, as a oiThe 'plea of those who want to locate new-
enlue for cen e reenue forh e suar coers here at any cost is. that we cannote-

truf, s uowhre.itis lotlu'it;andI wllpeet theni to corne unless Inducenients ar-e offert-'i.Ts policy nas been sutlcienty' illustrated e,taxe of thi pe. 25,000.000 poundsof Ontaro. Again and again ithasbeen necessar
ay ougaiported into Canada hast year. for the egilature to do sornething to check th

Thea protectipnto the refuner on that sugart viie
uu'der the America tariff would have bee There ave been poripatetic industres, thpro-
$1250.00o . What is it uderite taritf we prietors lfwhihn Isooed out for a ",sgood bonu.
Ure 4prt, ur odaN estîî tarted their milîs, worked up the subsidy, and

it comes ot of, iethconsumers Nof esugta n aepretl iln t-erte udn m

Canada-i00. tsu x of4en thaddigtionaonthen looked ou g"for fresh ffelds and pastures
eery000 onas . suFmer then flicilttsioa e unew.s

whom ? n consumer ?s nt If the natural amd commercial advantages o a
it took d stinuber to sttle thee question. the place are Hot sufficient to attraet o anufacturin

dfficaultyvs over fti mount of protection enterprises, it had btter wait 11 they are.

en ie Bfor securnvreveue.fo h ua
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It is no use trying to grow the plant of comi- cominunity which lias been solidly and
imerce by the aid of the expensive manure of staunichly Conservative. Let nie read from
subsidies. It wastes the substance of the people tîat article )rie ty. for the information of
in uncertain speculations. fthe louse. I think it puts the question in
It wa.stes the substance of our· country to- better form, and it answers the statements
day in holstering up industries and support- of ion. gentlemen opposite mucl better than
ing institutions that are not able to stand1 I can do. It was dated the 14th March,
upon their own' limbs. 1805, and it says

Sometilmes. tiev te-'ll us, that our Canadian Canada ought to be one of the greatest -.nd
industries would not be able to take care most Progressive nations of the world. The
of themselves. Sir, 1 do flot en se ;Doininion covers one-fifteenth of the earth's sur-
that doctrine. Let me quote one eX- face. einbraces about 40 per cent of the British
ample-and I have te cknowledge miy in- Empire, and is only exceeded in extent by Russia.
debtedrIess :gain to the Toronto. " Woîrld" and its resources are in keeping with Its extent.
-to . show what is . done every day But it does not progress as it should. We are

by Canadian industries whieh have never supposed to have drawn 800,000 immigrants from
Europe mn the ten years ending 1890, yet our net

askd the Government 'for drawbacks on invrease of population was only 500,000 as against
goods whiich they have exported, but who) 1 per cent in the previous decade.
lonestly consume Canadian iron in their in- There are several reasons, but the chief one
dustry and pay the burdens tlat vere im- after all for the slow- advancenent of Canada is

posed upon theni, and sell their goods to found in the trade conditions that exist.

the community in open competition. Here We vant consumners for the products of our

is what the Toronto "World," in the moenth fisheries. forests, mines and farms far beyond the
-t r i ecapacity of this country to supply.

SMar sad with respect to one of these This want could be supplied by the United
industries. Speaking with the representa- States: to a certain extent, but their terms-free
ti-e of a new establishment in Toronto that trade with then and discrimination against the
was entering into the manufacturee of bi- mother country-are sueh as no loyal citizen of
cycles, it says the Empire could accept.Aeross the sea. in the British Isles, is a market

I am every day becoming more firmly ton- for al]. and -more than al], that we can produce.
vinced that we can manufacture bicycles and ma- Why do. we not furnish a larger portion of her
chinery just as well and cheaply in Canada as supplies ? Becatise it is a natural law of coni-
in any other country in the world. In proof of mnerce that trade cannot flow all one way-one
this I may say that we have just received fron 1,nation cannot sell to another without buying
3ksers. Bertram & Co.,'of- Dundas, a conign- something in return.
ment of lathes, special tools and formers for use iAnd as we in Canada by an alnost prohibitive
in the manufacture of our bicycles, which cost tariff on British goods restrict our purchases in
us -ne-third the figure tendered by soile (f Great Iritain. we, ly that very act, restrict ur
the leading United States manufacturers. These sales tu that country also.
tools and machines were made fron the models \\hat should be due, therefere, is to make a
of these in use by the Beeston, Humber Compar y, sweeping reduction in the custons duties' now
of England, acknowledged to be the most accur- levied on manufartured goods importAd from the
ate and perfect in design, perhaps, in use at the United Tingdom. The adoption of this pollcy.
present timne. I sent the same specifications that1ivould -vastly cheapen nxany articles that are used
went to Bertrani -& Co. to'Gthe United States datlyBrtae by tple. It will, by increasing our
tirnis. and the dIfference in the tenders sent inpurchasesle uthea c other country. add to ouurasales
fairly staggered me. I can tel!yvouW We, of there as wel and it will nakeo the cities of Can-
course. then awarded the contract to the loNwt ade the purchasing market for hundreds of tho-
tenderers, and. we are now ore than pleased at sands living just across the border.
the mnanner u' which fthe Dundas firni carried out Teo objections to This policy may be antic-
their work. · pated. The alleed difficulty incraising a rev-
Here is an establis ment the.t lias net isked enue and the inthrference with local tanufactur-

1 ng enterprises.., In reffly to the first objection
tir. be blstered up and îrot eteil. The, aie The increasel aite wcoisumption of British goods
friendly te thed tiona cli to staunc l aNould more than make for the national trea-
supporters of it ; buit, in tfle face of ail those surY for the redittion in the rate ut'- custonts
faüts,neere is the evoemoe that they do taxation, besides reducing the expenses othe
manufacture suceessfully to-day, and that Goverumiient. Canada is offering $750,001) o! a
thehy put eheaper goodsupon t u arket yearly subsidy for a fast steamship service on
than can. be bouget on t American side the Athantie, and the treasury is now eing

idrawn upn for what is virtually a subsidy to a-
Tese are en up have pluek zUtHeeat crease ur butter exports treEngland. With-
te attend to their btiness, ad tley denct draw the artificiai barriers agalnst trade wlth the
belonate sutatctypesf manufacturers whao mother cuutr erected byourselves, and ther
thave te gooaround ands aupon theis Gevern- will be amasrdden bound mn the commercial inter-

t a u ot course between us that will make both thement fer aid and support.
Sir, with respect to the question of how above. expedients unnecessary.

Canada should be developed and our in- Sir, tliat is net my language. That iS the
dustries advanced, I want to present the language. of the Orange "Sentinel," a
House with a quotation frou a journal Journal which bas never been accused of
that has never been accused of beingLraytt et
Liberal .in its political- antecedents or gnlmnopst h r adrn
associations, and which has been known aon nfx bonaddrns t u

as he rgn e a sctin o tsur fort thgee reucti o nte rate ofa ·cutom



trade as they have it in Great Britain mieans. that competition friom ithe outside is strain-
Here is one of their own frienls who lias no ing li'thir resources and reducing the ineoie
difficulty in expounding the policy we are f(1of their estates ; and if you appl11 thîat
advocating with re)spect, 1 îdevelopinig and statement to the proprietors of those es-
advancing the interests of our peopi il, lates, it is perfectly true ; but if you look
Canada. back througl ite history of England fr a.

But, we are soietiies told that we aire i.t fe-w generations, you will find that soie of
very consistent in our advocacy of trade rela- thosf! gentlemen gave very little, ind eed.
tions, an4d thar t onie time we talk reciproeity. for the estates from which they are draw-
aud continental free trade. and trade with ing large revenues to-day. Suppose the
Great Britain, and lots Cet otlier statements prices of thie .produets of the farm were
are made like that. I want to give to yu. Mr. doubled to-morrow, and kept so frI a .fe-w
Speaker. an iutlhority 011 the :llvaiages to yeaîrs. how muuch of the increase do hon.
our people of trade with the Vnited States gentlemen suppose would fall to the aýver-
that will not be disputed by even the Min- fage tenant 'fariner .? Would not the aris-
ister of Finance hilmself, when I quote it.f tocracy wvho control their lands immîîîediately
It is the opinion of a gentleman iwho lias poee 0 to put up their rents to match ?
been in this fHous for many years. and this But I want to enllattention to anothîer
is te statellelit lie akes before lis elve- quotatioii. bcaring on this very questioîî.
tors. gathered hist s11mmn1er for the puriefrin a journal which camnot be of!
of discussing the selection of a candidate for Grit preelivities or of beimg unfrienly ii)
his couuty. Hie said the(4overnînent of te day : and 1. mii-

nîleild telion. geitflicit opposite the Sttll-IY
lie hal a duty to perfori before leaving Par-

liament, and he had already induced the United an vigorous lana
States Government to reduce the tariff on horses.ut
barley and coal, and he was still in communica- iotier eountry that lias donc se mrtiefi'
tion with an agént of the United States Govern- Us. If they turn te the6Oraiige Setîtl
ient to bring about a furtber reduction in the(f the 25th April lst tiey wil tiud iiis

Aimerican tariff which .would benefit the farmers. paragrapli, headed. " Distress i rr i-
He further stated that no person would be more
disappointed than Sir Mackenzie Bowell, if he
diu noa receive the nomination. oat ionfq eqtan on is ryqui

Is that not rank heresy tu proceed fromu
:11y gentleman who is a supporter of the
National Pelicy ? Why. Sir. it is worthy of
L Grit of the deepest dye. le says that it
is a bernefit to the Canadian farier to have
the United States tariff' reduced, and that
lie is seuring reluctions on lorses, barley.
and eoal. Why, Sir, it vas my respected
friend fromn Cornvall (Mr. Bergin) who said
tlis ; and I an quoting fromi a report i
an organ .of the • Governimteit of the day,
writtenî by a friendly hand.

Sir. I have beei« grieve(l and shamed
tob listen to hon. gentlmen opposite de-
nounîcing day in and day ont 'the posi-
tion of the mother country-the country
that has nlever failed to stand by Canuadian
interests. that lias given us the shelter of
lier protection and the shelter of lier namle
through good report and evil report. Yes.
these men are never done telling us that in
free trade Britain distress prevails every-
where, and that people are suffering and in
want, and are travelling towards a protec-
tive policy.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They are preach-
ing blue ruin i Engliand.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Yes. preaching
blue min ln England. They carefully quote
to us some of the, canpalgn speeches of
the Conservative party in England. made
a year or two 'ago,; but they do not quote
to us the divisions of the House 'that have
recently taken place on any of those ques-
tions. It may do to go into the country and
tell the fairmers that they are oppressed,

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth).

VJLAziay V .llA u L some z'.JLAA GilanaAL&.LA Jnipile s

are constantly telling us that great distress pre-
vails in Britain. The British Parliament ip-
pointed a Royal Commission to inquire into the
condition of affairs. The inquiry included te-Z
period of the great storms in Britain, storms un-
pecedented for more than fifty years. In spite
of this terrible weather, the people of Great Br!-
tain suffered less actual distress and have been
more prosperous than those of any other country
under the sun.

The commission sent out inquiries to ail :o-
calities in England, and received 1,194 rep1ies
from districts representing over 20,000,000 or a
population, with these resuits : 569 localities,
with a population of nearly 7,000,000, report rno
exceptional distress ; 454 localities, with a 'popu-
lation of over 10,000,000, report·that there is ax-
ceptional distress, due solely to the severity of
the winter ; 144 localities, with a population ofP
3,700,000, report exceptional distress fron want of
employment, due to slackness of trade, depressiia
in agriculture, or particular local or industrial
causes.

Seotland, Wales and Ireland are dealt with
separately, and show that, apart from the sever-
ity of the weather, no exceptional distress pre-
vails.

The returns prove conclusively that the mass
of the British people are not suffering. Britami
holds her own In everythiuig that tends to inake
a people great, and lying telegrams to Yankee
papers are only sent to help the combines and
commercial thieves In the United States, who fiîl
it pays to abuse Britain.

We regret that any Canadian paper should re-
produce these lying despatches and try to bolster
up Canadian combines.

That, Sir, is no statement from my side of
the House. It is a'statement froi a journtal
that has never staggered 'in its alleginnee
to lion. gentlemen opposite ; but the forec

1.0-t[CO31 uossi
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of the truth compelled it- manfully to ad-
minister this scathing rebuke to those of.
hon. gentlemen opposite who are perpetual-
ly belittling the country which is the birth-
place of many of us and the land we are
all proud to be associated witb. Sir, we
are sometimes told that the National Policy
has developed the country, lias kept our
people from leaving us, and has built up
in our midst industries that have been of
advantage to our people.

There is just one thing to which I wisli
to draw the attention of the House before
I conclude. and which I think does not quite
correspond with this statenent. I refer
tc. tie redistributions that have taken place
in my own province of Ontario and through-
out the Dominion generally. You. Will re-
meinber, Sir, that after the census of 1881,
when there was a Redistribution Act passed
in 1882, Ontario had so far advanced In
po>ulation and development that she was
entitled to four additional members. Mani-
toba had also grown in the short period
between that and the time she was con-
stituted a separate province, and liad one
imember added to her representation, and the
confederacy was entitled. by increase of
population, to five additional representa-
tives in the House of Commons. Ten years
of the National Policy passed over the coun-
try. We took the census of 1891, and we
came to 'the -redistribution bf 1892, and
what did we find ? We found that in the
premier province of Ontario our population
had not gained at all, but lad siiply kept
step with that of the province of Quebec.
whieli is the standard province of confedera-
tion, and that if we had not gone back, at
any rate we had not gained. This.showed
coriclusively that Ontario had not retained
lier natural increase of population during
the ten years of the National Policy, from
1$81 to 1891. What was the case in the
other provinces? Manitoba had gained two
iembers, showing that notwithstanding the
w calth that we had freely poured out, and
the temptations we had leld to Europeans
to come and settle on the broad prairies of
the North-west, Manitoba was only able in
ten years to gain two additional represen-
tatives, whereas in five years, under the
old regimew she liad gained one. How was
it with the maritime provinces ? Nova
Scotia was not able to retain her popula-
tion, and her contingent will come back
after the next election one member less.
New Brunswick will have two members less,
and the tight little Island of Prince Edward
-the little gem that lies out in the gulf by
itself, and there is no finer agricultural coun-
try on the continent-will have to content
itself with a reduction of one member. This
shows that in the aggregate the eastern
provinces by the sea have lost population,
since they are not able to retain the number
or members they formerly had. British
Columbia was entitled to nho increaise.
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As regards the province of Ontario what
are the facts ? Hon. gentlemen opposite
boast of the building up of our population
by the National Policy, and point with pride
to the growth of some of the larger cities.
But, Sir, Toronto has grown at the expense
of the smaller towns and villages, within
forty miles of it, and the only part of Ontario
where the population has increased is the
new district of Algoma, and there the in-
crease is due to the development of its min-
ing industry. What was then the action taken
by the Government. They were in the posi-
tion that they had to redistribute some of the
constituencies in order to equalize the re-
presentation, whereas if the National Policy
had done all they promised it would, In-
stead of diminishing they would have re-
quired to increase the representation. Not
only would the older constituencies have
retained their representation, but they would
have increased it. Two of the older con-
stituencies, however, in the Niagara penin-
sula, had to be blotted out, and their record,
dating back to the early history of the pro-
vince disappears. By the action the Gov-
ernnent tooki they might just as well have
pas sed an act declaring that the part of my
constituency attaclied to Nortl Brant should
not vote at all. For .what reason ?
Ii: the constituency to which they are
attached, candidates of the party oppo-
site, during the last two general elections,
lest in both cases their deposit ; and for fear
the Liberal element of that constituency
sheuld not continue to do that sort of thing,
we lind the Government adding to it a
section of another riding, which gave 350
of a Liberal majority at the last general
election. They did this to enable the elec-
tcrs to still make sure that any candidate
of hon. gentlemen opposite who would have
the temerity to again test that constituency,
wculd again lose his deposit. They might
just as well have passed an act declaring
that Conservatives and Liberals alike added
from North Wentworth should be deprivedi
of the riglit to vote because they were put
where their votes could not be successfully
used.

But, Mr. Speaker, you may change
the outlines of a constituency, you may
rcadjust your boundaries, but you eau-
not control the free and independent
electors who reside within those boundaries.
The population of Ontario, be they Conser-
vatives or Liberals, have at least minds of
their own ; and I shall be -very much mis-
taken if the Goverument do not find that
their poliey has done nothing to strengthen
them in the estimation of the best thinking
men of the Niagara peninsula. You may
change these boundarles and adjust these
schemes. but the experience of lion.
gentlemen opposite in 1882 indicates that
the people are free in their choice
and will suit themselves when the time
comes.
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I apologize to the House for the time I have
taken., and I thank the House for the kind at-
tention it has given iny remarks. We are will-
ing to bear all the necessary burdens in order
to pay our debts and maintain our credit
and good name. We are willing to bear
the taxation imposed upon us to meet the
necessary expenditure of this country ; we
are willing to give our native industries
every benefit of that protection up to that
extent ; but for myself I am not willing that
any man should deliberately put his hand
into ny pocket and take more or less money
out in order to bolster an institution that
has not backbone enough to stand on its
own legs. and I shall be found voting for
th aiendment of the lion. member for South
Oxford.

Mr. 3eDONALDZ (Victoria. N.S.) I have lis-
tened with a good deal of interest to the
address of the hon, gentleman who has taken
his seat. I do not know whether It is in very
good taste, on either side of tie House. to
find fault or to try and exaggerate in any
w ay the distress prevailing in Great Bri-
tain to-day. But I think that when lion.
gentlemen opposite attempt to rebuke mem-
bers on this side for telling the country
that there is distress prevailing In Great
Britain and that things are not as they
slhould be in that centre of free trade, they
cuglit not at least to depreciate theI Institu-
tions and condition of their own country.
When I entered the Chamber. I think the
first remark I heard the lion. gentleman
make, who has just taken his seat, was with
reference to the Hon. Mr. Mercier. of Que-
bec. I do not know whether lie felt happy
that the proceedings which were taken
aga inst him were not successful, but he
was careful to tell us that Mr. Mercier was
niot convicted. Whether the hon. gentleman
neant that Mr. Mercier was not guilty or
whether he meant to express his pleasure at
Mr. Mercier escaping conviction, I cannot
say. but anyhow it seemed tery gratifying
to hirm that Mr. Mercier ,was not convicted.
And no doubt lue was very happy to taunt
this side of the House withî the fact that
le was not convicted. On the other hand,
lie told us that the late contractor escaped,
and that we had failed in convicting him.
Well. I believe that the evidence vas pre-
sented in both cases before the tribunals
in the province of Quebec; and I may say
for myself, and I think I speak for every
honest man in this Dominion, that. whether
it was the fault of the evidence, or whether
It was the fault of the tribunal, or whether
it was the fault of the laws, If we believed
the evidence against them, it was a great
pity the contractor and Mr. Mercier were
not convicted of offences of which, I think,
tlheywvere guilty, according to the evidence
given against them. The hon. member told
us first that everything was produced in
Great Britain much more cheaply than it
was here, owing to free trade. He said the

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth).

people over there could manufacture to
greater advantage than we could. Then lie
went on to tell us that in the republic of
Argentine the people could produce wheat
much more cheaply than we could-I think he
said from 15 to 20 cents a bushel cheaper.
Then lie told us the manufacturers here were
niot prospering as well as they sliould, and
that our farming was not paying those engag-
ed in it. And. as well as I could understand.
the only remedy that lie proposed was that
we should open this country to the manu-
facturers of Great Britain. and to the wheat
growers of the Argentine Republic. He
found fault because the Government allow-
ed, on articles exported, a rebate of 99 per
cent of the duties paid on materials enter-
ing into the production of those goods. Sir.
so far as I an concerned, I am perfectly
willing that manufacturers should cone hi-
to this country and manufacture for the re-
public of Argentine or for the United States
or Great Britain, and not charge thenm a
cent of duty on the materials they use in
the production of their wares. I an iper-
fectly willing that we should manufacture
for the whole world. if possible. and tlhat
to the extent that we do manufacture for
othe- countries we should returnu luties
paid by the manufacturer. I believe that
in the case of liquors sent abroad, the excise
duty is returned :I know that it is so in
the case of tobacco, because a conmon way
to evade payment of the duties is to send
the tobacco down to St. Pierre and then
smuggle it back into the country. That
was at one time quite an industry in the
maritime provinces, and in some parts of
Quebec, though I understand that it is now
very largely put a stop to. Now. I propose
to show that in the period of distress that
we had from 1873 to 1879. in the highly
protected country to the south of us. the
export of home products increased year
by year, while our exports of home produets
decreased :

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879

United States.
$505,000,000
569,000,000
499,000,000
525,000,000
589,000,000
680,000,000
698,000,000

Canada.
$76,538,000

76,741,000
69,709,000
72,401,000
68,030,000
67,989,000
62,431,000

These figures show that while the exports
of hone products of the United States in-
creased $193,000.000, ours decreased $14,000.-
000. In the highly protected country to the
south of us, these exports increased by al-
most two-thirds, while ours decreased al-
mnost one-sixth. Now, let us make a com-
parison between Great Britain and Canada,
during these years. I· will give you the
figures of the export of home produce for
these countries, 1874 and 1879 :

Great Britain. Canada.
1874 ........... $239,000,000 $76,741,000
1879 ........... 191,531,000 62.431,000
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So. in Great Britain, a free trade country,
and in Canada then under a tariff of 17%,
per cent, these exports decreased pretty
much in the sanie proportion. Contrast this
with the period fron 1890 to 1893. We find
that in Canada the exports of home produce
in 1890 were $85,257,000, while in 1893 these
exports had increased by no less than $20,-
541,000. In Great Britain, the exports of
home produce were $263,530,000, which. in
1893. had declined by $45,500,000. I think
the trade in home products exported
abroad is about the best test of a coun-
try's prosperity. Now, Mr. Speaker, I think
there is nothing that our frieuds on the
other side dwell upon more than upon the
amount of taxes that are being taken out
of the people. I often see it quoted, and I
think I have heard it on several occasions
in this House. that in 1878. under the old
regime, the revenue was $22.375,000, while
l 1894 the revenue w.as increased to $36,-
374.000. That is perfectly correct, and the
increased amount was received by the Gov-
erniment. But in 1894 we received from the
post office, fromn railways. and fron interest
on investments. the sûni of $8,795.500,
whereas, inI 1878. we only received $4,533.-
000 fron these sources. Here is a gain in
these three items alone of $4,262,000.
This is not a matter of taxation. This Is
what we receive in revenue froni the post
ottice, and froni railways and canals. Now,
the excise is not considered as a matter of
taxation. It is not levied upon imports that
are brought into the country, it is simply a
tax upon whisky, tobacco and some other
articles. In 1S78, from -tobacco and whisky
we r4eceivecd the suin of $4,858,600, whereas
in 1884 we received $8,381,000, that is
a4 .ain of over $3,500,000. Now. eus-
toms alone, in 1878. yielded $12.782,-
c.00 in . 194 they yielded $19,198,100,
the actual increase being $0,415,300. It
was natural that there should be an in-
crease from 1878 to 1894 ; it is not supposed
that the country would stand stilli; it is not
supposed that we could build the great
works that have been undertaken and finish-
ed between 1878 and 1894 without a large
revenue. Now, the actual increase per cent
on the imports from 1873 to 1878, was con-
siderably larger than it has been from 1878
to 1894. If we had the sanie rates of duty
in 1894 as we had in 1878, we could have
colleeted $15,867,085 additional, whereas the
actual increase was only $3,331,000. Now,
we have been collecting a revenue largely
upon articles that are not necessaries of
life for a vast number of our population, we
have been collecting largely from what are
called the luxuries of life. Take, for in-
stance, ale and porter, I do not think the
lion. member for Wentworth (Mr. Bain)
would consider those articles necessaries of
life. I have here a table showing the duties
collected on varlous articles In 1878 and 1894,
respectively:
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DUTIES COLLECTED.
1878.

Ale and porter.............$ 43,863
Spirits ..................... 1,000,864
W ines ..................... 207,566
Tobacco ................... 188,530
Patent medicines........... 29,744
Perfumery................ 5,953
Playing cards.............. 4,014
Plate glass...............14,467
Gold and silver manufac... 41,496
Silks and satins............ 246,669
Jewellery ................. 46,404

Totals.................$1,829,570

18,4.
$ 65,661
2,0S6,559

2S 7,703
62,937
10,280
10.013

79,418
743.40

51.124

$3.772,51
The hon. niember for Wentwortlh conplain-
ed of the condition of the farmer. Well. In
1878 we imported of produce that is largely
grown lu this country, a total of $15,222.-
050 ; in 1894 we imported of the saine articles
$2.866.482. In breadstuff s alone, in 1878, we
imported $13,452,460 ; in l1894 we imported
$1.211,210. In all these articles. that is
animals, breadstuffs, eggs, hay, provisions,
plants and trees, vegetables and fresh fruits,
in 1878, the imports amounted to $15,222,000>
and in 1894, to $2,866,483. But if we impoxsed
the tax that existed in 1878 upon tive articles
that are very mnuci used in this country by
all classes, we would have collected $9.028,-
304 of revenue. which have been remuitted
within the last four or five years. In 1878
there was a duty levied upon black tea of
5 cents per pound, of which we imported
9,772,334 pounds in 1894, which would have
yielded a revenue of $488,616. There was a
duty upon green tea of 6 cents per pound,
which would have yielded a. revenue in 1894
of $566,133. There was a duty upon coffee
of 2 cents per pound. which would have
yielded a revenue of $59,312. .There was a
duty of $2.45 per cwt. upon sugar, which
would have yielded a revenue of $7.442.-
945. Tiere was a duty upon ceal oil of 7 1-5
cents per gallon, which would have yielded
a revenue of $471,298, if the sane duty were
imposed as in 1878. But instead of that sun,
the duty collected was only $392.748 from
coal oil. So that the people were relieved.
taking the sane importations of those
articles, of $8,635,000 fron 1878 to 1894.
Now, we are often reminded that the tax-
ation is very high upon several articles in
this country. But hon. gentlemen forget
that in the year 1894 there were over $51.-
000,000 worth of free goods entered in this
Dominion. In the first place, we had anthra-
cite coal to the value of $6,355,285, admitted
free ; then we had 950,000 tons of salt im-
ported into this country free. We had cork
wood, largely used by fishermen, imported
free to the value of $19,661. We are often
told that taxes fall upon those who are least
able to bear them ; but I see that of silks,
raw and unmanufactured, we only had $206.-
325 worth imported. We had broom corn,
fibre, vegetable fibre, fruits, hemp (undress-
ed), seeds, sugar, tobacco, trees and other
articles, making up at least over $10,000,00()
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in value. Besides, there were cotton wool,
cotton waste, cotton yarn for use in certain
inanufacturies, drugs, dyes, ducks for belt-
Ing, jute cloth, a very large amount of
cocoanut oil. rubber, and mauy other
articles of that kind, were imported In-
to the country, to the value of $51.831,4Y.9.
Of the imports of 1894, $69,873,571 were
taxed, and $51,883,000 were left untaxed. The
next question we oflen hear discussed in
this House is the question of the exodus.
We must not forget that the country to
the south of us was settled early in Ameri-
can history. From England and Ireland,
and other parts of Europe, in the last cent-
ury, and in the century before, there was
ai streain of emigration to liat country.
People went there, and their friends follow-
ed them. No sooner were people settled
here, particularly in the lower provinces,
than they commenced to find their way to
the United States. So long as I can recol-
lect, even before eonfederation, one politi-
cal party always charged the other with
driving the people from the country. Well,
Sir, they have been going to the country
to the south and settling there, until now,
I believe, the United States themselves are
beginning to find that they have too nany
people. They had factory establishnents
in the Eastern States, they had lands ln
the western country, and people from the
provinces took up lands vacated by peo-
ple of the States to go out and take large
tracts of land mn the west. It is not a very
easy matter to divert immigration from a
country to which people have been accustom-
ed to go, and wlhere relatives and friends
reside. But we hope in a very short time
the tide of emigration that lias been going
to the United States will be directed toward
our great heritage in the west. We
often hear talk about 60,000,000 people to
the south of us. The United States have
10 or 15 millions of Africans ; and the,
opinion is generally expressed that the re-
public could get along very well supposing
those ten or fifteen millions would take their
departure and return to the country from
whence they came hundreds of years ago.
The United States also bave a large num-
ber of what is called the Latin race, Span-
lards and Italians, and there is a general
consensus of opinion among the people of
the United States that the country couldi
get along just as well if those people re-1
turned to their homes. We have in this1
country a hardy people, a thrifty people,1
and a class of settlers of which any coun-
try ought to feel proud. One point which
is very frequently overlooked in this debate
is this : What will be the effect of a change
of policy such as hon. gentlemen advocate?
We saw ln the United States a few years
ago, an attempt made te -ange the tarIff.
We all know that the chages made fell
very far short of what the ùpeople expected,1
and very far short of what we expected at

Mr. McDo-NAi (Victoria, N.S.).

that time. But the very fact that changes
were taking place caused capital at once
to be withdrawn. I think it makes very
little difference whether we were right or
wrong ln 1878, because, for seventeen years
we have followed the course then laid
down, and have given protection to our
native industries. We are importing the
raw material and manufacturing it ln the
country. Capital is shy, and will not he
invested where a country is subject to
sudden and frequent changes in tariff. AI-
though very few changes were made in the
United States, yet the people distrusted the
corporations. even private individuals dis-
trusted the banks. In 1892 you could hardly
take up a newspaper but you read that some
tramp or gang had got hold of the hard-
earned accumulations of some unfortunate
individual in that country who had taken
their money out of the banks. fear-
ing they were not stable, and would
no0t return it wlhen denanded. There
are ma1ny things we have undertaken,
there are iany courses we have purI-
sued. On the great question of
federation itself a great many people. and
probably a very respectable mninority, sup-
posed it would be a great injury to each
of the provinces concerned. But no o:>ne
would think of going back to the old posi-
tion. A great nany peop)le were opposed
to buying the North-west. But I presuime
there are very few people who would go
back to the position we occupied before.
Many people were opposed to the terms
made with British Columbia. But I pr-
sumne there are very few who would like
to let British Columbia go, and return to our
former position. Whether tlie Conserva -
·tives, in 1878, were riglit or wrong,. we
would have to begin over again if the tariff
were changed. But I 1do not appre-
hend that any very radical changes
would occur. Hon. gentlemen opposite,
however, seemed to be determined tha t
the manufacturers of this country shall be
destroyed ; they tell us that the manufoé-
turers are making too much money. I
should like hon. gentlemen opposite to re-
concile the statements made by them dur-
ing this debate. The hon. member foir
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) produced
figures and submItted them to the House
the other evening to show that our manu-
facturers were not making as much money
in 1891 as they were in 1871, and these are
the figures he produced : In 1871 the wages
paid to men and those employed ln factories
amounted to $40,851.009; rawN material,
8124,907,846 ; total, $165,758,855. The pro-
duet was of the value of $221,617,733. the
balance of profit was $55,858,918; capital
$77,964,020 ; and the percentage of profit
73 per cent. The hon. gentleman went
through a similar calQulation in regard to
1881, and he stated that the profits vere
42 per cent. He afterwards came down
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to 1891, and showed by his figures that
the profits were 33-06 per cent; in other
words, that the profits of the manufac-
turers of this country had been re-
duced 50 per cent in twenty years.
The hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) went on to show us that the
manufacturers were making a very large
percentage in profits. and that, in fact. they
were extracting money, not only from the
pockets, but fron the faces of the people
of this country ; and that they were making
a profit of 33½ per cent, which lie thought
was something almost crininal. Now, Sir,
I shall leave himself and the hon. member
for North Norfolk OMr. Charlton) to recon-
ele these two statenents. One lion. mem-
ber says the profit has decreased from 73
per cent to 33% per cent, and the other hon.
gentleman states that under the National
Policy the manufacturers are taking mil-
lions and millions of dollars out of the peo-
ple of this country. Now, Mr. Speaker, pro-
bably every muemhber addressing this House
migit feel that his own particular locality
is the one that lie should confine his re-
marks more particularly to. The coal in-
dustry is the principal industry in the lo-
cality in which I reside. I have not heard
one lion. gentleman on the other side of the
House state that if the Liberals came into
power. the duty would be left upon coal.
We have had an experience of free coal
from 1871 or 1872 to 1879. The develop-
inent and prosperity of the coal industry
not only affects the iiîmediate localities
wlhere the mines are situated, but it affects
the whole province of Nova Scotia so far
as its commerce is concerned. Large sums
are paid to the men ln wages ; our schooners
and steamers are profitably employed, and
a large number of men are engaged, not
only in the mines, but in handling the
coal around the shipping piers. In the clus-
ters of villages around the coal mines. the
people of the surrounding country are en-
abled to find a very profitable market, which
if destroyed in any way would injure tlie
ag ricultural prospects in many counties of
Nova Scotia. In addition to that. the re-
venue derived from the coal by the local
government is very material, and It would
be greatly affected if the duty were en
off coal and its production lessened. 'In 878
the royalty collected on coal in Nova Scotia
was $50,531.07, while for the nine months
of 1893, the royalty collected was $174,810.07.
The amount estimated by the Provincial
Secretary for the year ending 1879-I can-
not get access to the journals for that year,
so as to show vhat It realized-but the
amount estimated was $60,000 of revenue
fron this source, wlhile in-1894 the Provin-
cial Secretary estimated that the revenue
fromî coal royalty would be $250.000. While
the hon. member for Antigonish (Mr. Mc-
Isaae) was addressing the House last night,
I was thinking that perhaps If the revenue
of the province of Nova Scotia hlad remained

as it was in 1878, there would be grave
doubts that that hon. gentlemnan would now
be sitting in the House. With an increase
from $50,O0 to $250.000 in coal royalties,
the Government of Nova Scotia have been
able to deal very liberally with reispeet
to roads and bridges in the province. The
eounty which my hon. friend represents
was not forgotten, and I have no doubt
that that was a very large element In con-
tributing to his success in the various elec-
tions from 1876 to 1895. I doubt very much
if the lion. gentleman (Mr. Mclsaac) would
have had a seat in this House were It not
for the increase in revenue which enabled
the provincial government to expend a
considerable amount of noney on roads
and bridges in his county. We all know
what advantage the local members In the
province of Nova Scotia can reap from this
expenditure, and the material assistance
which it gives them In their elections. I
am not finding particular fault with the
hon. member for Antigonish (Mr. McIsaac)
I an not aware of anyhing he has done
personally with reference to this, but I know
as a general rule. when $30,000 or $40,000
Is voted for a county to build bridges. and
$20.000 or .0 to repair the roads. and
when It is absolutely under the control of
the local nember representing the county,
it is an elenient witb whichi we have to
contend at every election.

Mr. McISAAC. How much was voted last
year for the county of Antigonish on roads
and bridges ?

Mr. McDONALD (Victoria).
know the estimate.

I do not

Mr. McISAAC. Not one dollar.
Mr. McDOîNALD (Victoria). Oh. well. I

know how it is. I think that the hon. mem-
ber for Antigonish (Mr. McIsaac) probably
acted more wisely than they did ln the
county I have the honour to represent. The
amount was large and the people were needy
in Victoria. and they were promised large
sums. and I think that the amount was com-
pletely used up. But I do not belleve that
the hon. member for Antigonish (Mr. Mc-
Isaac) did that because I think he had a
reserve. If I am not mistaken. I hardly
belleve that he would use It up ln so short
a time as the niembers ln other counties
did. I ani not finding fault wlth the hon.
member, but what I mean to say is this :
If the Government of Nova Scotia were con-
fined to the $50,531.07 bounty from coal
which they received ln 1878. I believe that
it would not be so easy for their supporters
to find their way to the local assembly or to
the Dominion Parlianent as well. Now, Mr.
Speaker, a great deal has been said by gen-
tlemen opposite ln reference to the corrup-
tion of the Conservative Government, but I
will leave it to gentlemen on the other side
who1 may follow me. to tell the House and
the country what benefit accrue to Canada
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fro-n the following expenditures by the Mac-
ken.zie Government:

Steel rails......................$2,000,000
Fort Francis Locks............. 250,000
Fort Pelly works.............. 64,000
Georgian Bay Br., Central Ry.. 109,000
Neebing Hotel and land........ 69,000

$2,492,000
I shall be very glad to know from gentlemen
opposite liow much good Canada reaped
from those expenditures while their own
friends were in power. The bon. member
froim Antigonish (Mr. Mclsaac) went into
various calculations last night to endeavour
to show to this House and to the country,
and more particularly bis constituents, that
the sum of.$7.000,000 had been stolen within
the last seventeen years. Even suppose
that were true, yet if we consider this two
and a half millions wasted by the
Mackenzie Government, and for which
the country received no value, then
we can make a fair comparison be-
tween the periods the Conservative and
lhe Liberal Governiments were in power.
In bis calculation he attempted to show that
this $7,000,000 would build a net work of
railways all over the province. Does he
forget that when his own friends were ln
power they expended $11.000,000 on the
Canadian Pacific Railway and built exactly
189 miles, or at the rate of 37 miles a year ?
If that $7,000,000 bad been used in building
roads as expensively as they were bult
under the Liberal party rule, he would be a
long time getting home over them. Now, I
have listened carefully to the hou. gentlemen
on the other side who have addressed the
House, to see if there was any article or
any line of articles from which they propose
to take the duty in order to place it on other
articles ; but I listeined in vain to ascertain
f rom any of them what they propose to do.
It is all very well to talk about taxes'; we
muust have a revenue : but I was very glad
to find that every one of those who spoke
intimated that they were not, in favour of
free trade. But they tell us that we are not
extending our trade. The bon. member for
Wentworth (Mr. Bain) found fault with us
on that ground, and ridiculed every attempt
that Is being made to extend our trade with
other countries; he told us that we should
extend our trade to the south. Well, if there
was any question about that. or if there bad
been any lack of effort on the part of any
Canadian Government. either Liberal or
Conservative, in that direction. I should for-
give him for saying what lie did. But does
he not know that even before we had res-
ponsible governuent in the Dominion, repre-
sentations were made to the home govern-
ment to Induce the United States to give us
reciprocity of trade ? Does lie not know
that as early as 1847. after responsible
government was granted to Canada, similar
attempts were made, and that almost every

Mr. MCDOnALD (Victoria).

year since successive goveruments have
striven to obtain reciprocity with the United
States, and that we only succeeded once ?
That was in 1854. Afterwards, the United
States, not Canada, put au end to the treaty.
Do they not know that in 1875-76 the Hon.
George Brown-and I do not think I am
speaking disparagingly of any Liberal in
Canada when I said that he was probably the
ablest man that ever belonged to that party
-went to Washington in the effort to secure
a reciprocity treaty ; and if you read the
correspondence, you will wonder whether. in
all the offers he made. there was anything
left that he did not offer. He first offereil
reciprocity in natural products, and then in
manufactured goods, and at last he was
willing to throw in all the claims under the
fishery award, amounting to $5,500,000, if the
United States Government would give him
a fair treaty of reciprocity. All these offers
were refused. We know that in 1866-07,
every attempt was made on behalf of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and the united pro-
vinces of Quebec and Ontario to revive the
treaty on even less favourable terms thatn
those of 1854. The hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) told us in this House
a very short tine ago that the Canadas
were willing to accept very mucli less thaii
we gave them in the treaty of 1854 ; and stili
Canada has as yet been unable to negotiate
a reciprocity treaty with them. Now. the
National Policy was inaugurated in 1878, not
by the Conservative party alone, but vitli
the aid of the ablest men in the ranks if
the Liberal party as well. We all know
that it was a matter of complaint on the
part of Mr. Blake, who led the Liberal party
for a number of years, that his friends de-
serted him in 1878 for a- false principle. I
find, in reading the debates. that the hoii.
member for South Brant (Mfr. Paterson) and
the hon. member for North Norfolk Mir
Charlton) were not the only men who w"re
in favour of a protective policy in 187q;.-n
the 3rd of April, 1876, Mr. Desjardins. who
is now a member of the Senate, moved for
copies of papers and documents relatingr to
the sugar refineries. He said that after t he
Budget speech bad been delivered in 1S76,
it wtas a well known faet that the most
imi 'tant sugar retinery in the Domin-
ion ad closed its doors, leaving useless
an invested capital of $1,000,000., and
throwing 300 men out of employment.
The product of the refinery amnounted ro
$2,620,000 ; and the value of the imp"rm-
tiois was $2,400,000 ; that the salaries theît
paid li the establishment amounted to $71,-
000 ; that $120,000 was paid annually for
cooperage. and $14.000 for iron works andi
general repairing. and that when the estab-
lishment was iu operation. 14.000 tons of
coal, carried by our ships from the Pictou
mines. were annually consumed. in view
of these facts. lie said, It would be idle to
contend that in this case a. rivate interest
merely was concerned. He then went on to
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say that the refinery had been compelled to
close down. In the four years, when this
refinery was ln operation, our trade
with the West Indies amounted to $25,-
000.000, being $16,000,000 exported against
$9,000,000 imports, leaving a balance
ln our favour of $7,000.000. He then
proeeeded to show that after the closing
of that retinery, the price of sugar instead
of going down, had gone up. There was
sitting in theI louse at that time, Mr. Jones,
then representing Halifax, and who, I am
sure. was iot the least able among the mem-
bers of the House at that day. Whether or
not he was successful or a wise politician,
he was at least a good business man. As
far as 1 au concerned, in commercial niatters
I w'ould rather take the opinion of a man
holding the position he did. and does still.
thant ail the authorities to be found on all
the dusty books taken down from the shelves
of our library. Mr. Joues said he regretted
very much that as Mr. Desjardins spoke In
French. all the members in the House could
not understand him. He was very happy
to be able to agree with Mr. Desjardins.
This trade with the West Indies was not a
provincial but a Dominion matter. Mr.
Jones always held to the idea that schooners
were better than sailing vessels, and ob-
jeced to subsidizing steamers for the West
Pidia trade. The trade of the maritime
provinces with the West India Islands. he
sai1. aimlointed to Kyr500.00o. Previous to the
cxistence of the depression, this branch of
our commerce had been in a flourishing con-
dition, but the change in the tariff had con-
siderably interfered with it. He liad heard
that since the change. consumers in this
country lad been obliged to pay a higher
price for their sugar. The French and Bel-
gian gover1ents having establishied draw-
backs in fivour of their refiners, a deputa-
tion representing the British sugar interests
had waited on Lord Derby and represented
that the trade relations of Great Britain with
the West Inidies would be seriously affected
by their continuance. It sappeared, how-
ever. that nothing could be done. and the
British sugar industry was threatened with
annihilation. While a free trader, Mr. Jones
thought they had abundant proof that where-

; in ths case, on the raw material 50 per
cent duty vas paid, only 40 per cent was
paid on the refined article, affording for-
eigners a very considerable advantage. He
went on to say that instead of the people
paying more for their sugar when refined
il this country, he believed that they were
payln less ; and he put himself on record
as admnitting that notwithstanding the duty,
if the refiners were given a preferential
duty, he did believe that the price of sugar
would not be advanced any way. I nust
regret what happened afterwards. lie
was taken into the Cabinet and nothing
more was heard from him on this subject,
but I believe that those were lis honest

convictions at the time, and I am disposed
to give them great weight because of his
experience in business matters. But the
Finance Minister of that day would not
niake the slightest change or give any pre-
ference to a home industry. Mr. .1ones's
statement with regard to the price of sugar
corresponds exactly with what was said
by the hon. member for Westmorelaud (Mr.
Wood) yesterday. Notwithstanding the
snall difference in the duty, the duty being
rather greater in the Uni teditates than in
Canada, that hon. gentleman showed con-
clusively that although the duty was slightly
larger in the United States on entering
than lere, still there was a difference of
44 cents per cwt. in favour of Canada than
there was in New York, allowing for differ-
ence in duty. Now, among the business men
and clear-sighted men who had a seat in the
House in 1876, was the hon. member for
Brant (Mr. Paterson). I know that In tlis>
House there Is no man who is listened to
with more respect and attention. He then
told us:

I an one of those who believe that to have the
American market open to our products would
benefit our farmers. I do not suppose there is
any one in this House, and very few In the coun-
try, who would not believe that, If our farmers
should send their products to the United States,
It would be a benefit to them. We do not know
whether negotiations tending In that direction
may soon be opened or not, at least members of
this House are not aware of iL. The question
is, whether. in the event of future negotiations,
the imposition of a tax on grain would operate
in our favour.
He goes on to relate what Ue supposed
would take place between the commissioners
f rom Canada and, the United States :

Fancy the commissioner delegated by this
House sent to Washington to negotiate such a
treaty. The question would be asked, what le
desired. He replies : I wish to have a free
market in the United States for the products of
our forests, fields and mines. The United States
commissioner might ask : And what will you
give us in return ? Our representative would
reply, offering our markets for the same products
of the United States. The astute American would
naturally say : We have that already ; I do noz
see that you offer us anything. We must re-
member that we should have something to offer
when we attempt to open up a new reciprocity
treaty. I need not remind this House that the
great lever we had before In negotiating recipro-
city is no longer ours.

The hon., gentleman made, at that time, one
of the best speeches on the question. He
was frank, honest and sincere, and he op-
posed his party. Further on, when the m-
tion was made to go Into supply, it was sup-
posed he would vote with his party in 1877-
78, le said that he was of the sane opinion
still, that be belleved the speech was per-
feetly correct, and the Government lad
plenty time to carry out his view, and le
said that when he went on the hustings
hiiself, when runnlng bis election, thei peo-
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pis came and asked that there should be one great city. The farring class is coin-
some protection for the fariner, and that he paratively snall, and probably will fot be
had to prosèmise it to them, and that if the able to exert the Influence to secure legisia-
pro)imise was not carried out lie must resign tion, to impose duties upon breadstuffs. We
his seat. Still the lion. gentleman occupies are often told of free trade as it is in
bis seat. There is another, and I am sure Great Britain. The custons taxes upon
lie is not the least among the members on articles are very limited in number, but
the other side of this House. I refer to the when they do put on a duty it is a pretty
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl- stif one. We tlnd that every pound of tea
ton). Why, Sir, lie looked upon protection is taxed 7 cents. Tobacco, contaiuing ten
as having something like a divine origin. pounds of moisture is taxed 8s. and 2d.. and
He declared bis bellef in protection to a if It contains less thau that it is taxed .s.
certain extent, and within certain limits. He and 6d. And on some kinds of tobacco and
saido: snuef, the tax is as high as 4s., and even

W e bav e been told that a protective polîcy 84s. and 6d. Now, the articles are veryiit-
one which could only be adopted by a patriarchal ed i tnumber, but froin thein they raise a
governnent-a governiment wheb could fot onîy tax of about $100,000000 a year. But in
protect industries, but aiso llimt production. i other respects. the taxes tover a great

old that a protective poliwy, on the contrary, varlety of articles. Yon auannot give a re-
runs through the whole legisiatIve system of any cept there that ca be producd in court
country. To afford protection of lite and pro- wîtout having it sta oped. A inins pro-
perty is the duty ogovernent, and armies are e e d
raised and navies buslt to protent the nation. us4
Prisons are erected for the protection o! the pub- s ere staiIed : bis draft would have to be
lie awd free grants given for the purpose o! in- staniped. Any agreement, lu order to make
creasing the publi wealth and adding to the it valid. must have a sramp. Every mort-
population, gage. everaotrafesfer of land. every leauy

ptnd i tgees on te say, frther requimes a stamp. Every lawyem awhor
rs admitted there ltas e pay into tho

It may be safely assumed that no nation of as treasury of Great Britain the sun of $2)(.
attained to greatness in commerce or manufac- A sohioitor pays $125:a t $1511:1 f41-
ture without having in the course o itshistory w or physician $125 notary public. $150.
imposed exactions and restrictions. This h
been notably the case with Great Britain herselfe e e
and I think the assertion, that the development agreement, not under seal. eelas te 1ay
of various industries is necessary to the cultiva- 10 cents. Then we come to other articles.
tion of the self-defensive power of a nation, is in- sucît as carnages. Aay man who owns acontrovertible. carndage must pay15s. ayear-that is for
And.Sir, the speech that the hon. gentle- a two-wheeled carage. If it is a four-

wheeled canage, the owner must pay £2man el worhtoccasion, I think. s. if for twohorses, nd p£1us. if fourtoneewe liorse. Every man isto owap s a ed ouse pt
often heard hm explain it. and make other yte lnt
addresses or çpeechesh the House, I mustrai e t
say ,thatI prefer the one that lie dtelivered over £60, the tax is 4d. n the poun. f

the rentali exeeds £60, te tax is 6d. rlt-h
o teed 9hopetexlain t17r)e1sdoeec h ay Pound. Besidces, there is a large anount col-

or ed o) to imi)rove t he re con- a lected on Incorne. We know that there issr taepon eare cou alage eniontanfwealt in Great Britai.fre y reminded of Great Britain andiher Ifs te saie taxes upon income were ia-trade. Great Britain is in a fandIffer- posed here. we would find that they would
eut P)osition from that weA occupy. They eld but a smal5 revenue. Publi5 bouses,

lilow or physician, $125 : notary public. $150.

Sestaurants, and beer shops are taxed, tbe
and other anateras ot manufacture ,thedono
country, and lu close proximity. They eau axirstey narcctodlngItethe numer o!Manufacture to-day cheaper ta any coun. s T e oe the ar
try in the world. But they bave to impost open on Sunday, the tax Is veny mucn -
Very argely evrythîng thatîîey crreased.munother argument that is used

A S, e ee e- t heeledeamount o! iney that iother tian manufatured goods. Théir made out of the dfthrent Industries In Ca-
breadnust be brouglit nto the county. as ada. ifow. Mr. Speaker, any person ne
ase must their meat. Is It any wonder ther ascertan the amaount o money lu these u-
made these things free? The farmes are dustries by applying to get stock anthe
a smallt lass compared withathe industrad Corpany carry£,g It on. 1 sha pjusn read
classes 29nGreatBritain, and their influence a few of the quotations. I may say, first
is as nothng lu comparison with that o!nwnmte regard t . th e ksugar Industry of tiis
stanufacturers, artisans, and non-producers. aolare a t of agh f G r $1iam

fI tre.eaon Great Britainisinetafaier- Itveted lu these retineres. no person would
and olever mti ' of mnuacmtue fai r offer more than $55, and I believe that the

the ean o-ay duceaprn those arioun- hghest quotation latey is about $. Now.
brad must be rouct in the country a Sir, the Dominion Cotton Copany s bonds

They have a large population lr Great are sold ait par. The Dominon Cotton Com-

clasinfo GetBinnd t eira infuenecmaycryn it on.s tck yr Iv shl .ist read
israsMnothing inVcomprioa) hta.fafe fteqoains a afrt
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and sellers were asking 105. The Na- to do that. 1 will have to go back some
tional Cordage Company, about which we years ago. It was during the session of 1877
have heard so much. bas shares of a îlat Sir John A. the true
face value of $100, and, apparently on founder of the Conservative party. deserted
the day this was quoted, nobody wanted the idens lie liad advocated during a quarter
to purchase any shares in that coipany. of a century and, fron a free-trader became
Now, for coloured cotton bonds, sellers want the father of a hybrld fiscal systen siice
99. and buyers are willing to give 92%. The <ualilied1"National Policy," and calculated,
Coloured Cotton Company, sellers are asking litlus opinion. to "proteet" our nîanufac-
60. and buyers are willing to give only 57.ttres. whilc giving us the revenue required
There is one Industry In the city of Ottawa1.0 meet the pul4c expenditure. Tlîree rea-
which I suppose bas very little to do with s seenu t o luave ll(ue(1 Sir John
the National Pollcy. the Electrie Light Com-Mand. with liii». the Conservative
pany. Their stock Is quoted at 185, whereas party at that tinie, to adopt the poilal
many of the banks are quoted as high as sysrem whiclî lie put before this buse on
240 and 250. I think, therefore, the argu- the 7tli ari.&7, the first year is can-
ment In regard to the large amount of muoney.niet n rgad t t eDreaon faoe paign was entered Into, as I will show by un-
that is made by these companles, is largely exeepîiol evidenees. Mr. Maekenzie. the
·overdrawn ; and probably the stateinent of rof thecGovorninent. tlen into power.
the hon. member for North Norfolk is cor- Uad lrolouiieed blînscîf a free-trader. and
rect. that the cotton companies, the sugar therefore in favour of a ùîrlff for revenue
and other mauufacturing Industries, are onh-. Sir Joli Macdonald, witlithe Ilexi-
naking less profits now than they were in biliy whicl eharcterized bis wlole politi-
1S78. Now, Sir, a large number of hon. inem- cl career, declared in favour or a revision
bers wish to speak on this subject, I will of the tarif, as a coîmîerpart to the platforni
only say, that until hon. gentlemen opposite laid dowîiii the suneinents or .a
will satisfy, not only this House but this kenzie. The second reason Is îlrt Si' JNîn
country, that they have a policy which will Iqaedoliald wislîeî at tlat tinle tg have the
commend itself to the country, I think 1it oo j'aillo acilie scandi to he forgottei.
will be a long time before they recelve the wilicîlord Duf crin linternis neyer .10 be
contidence of the people. and that they vill forten. qualified ail" atrocious
stand In opposition reviling and abusing the 'rU&bthirî reason is xh:n.l 1878. the country
National Policy for many years to come. w-as undergoiug a nost severe commercial

MI r. IRN14AU. (T'anshtionà Mr. aiid iin:îcîal depression. and S ohîî A.
Speaker. being forcibly bo0nd to speak in a cPg%
language forign to tlat of the majority in

this~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~a Hos ida oh.- u101' ~cily~:5going to be popular and to lead l'lin ît>this Houise and at so late anl houir. especially PlP.
after several lion. gentlemen have discussed p r Ie are, iii short. "r. Speaker,
so ably this question iin his House. I thilnk the tliree reasols wvhîch brought us the
it mny duty to crave very specially the indul-i
gence of ny lion. colleagues. The hon. gen-lsis lidte lon. inber for'ictoria
tma w as jst S own i. Mcon-(Mr. MDonald) to-nhtarencessantly
ald, Victoria N.S.) spoke in such low tones askiiig Usw-bat our platforn is. Tluey :
during several minutes that I think lie ,must, '"ca ut
have wished to put us In an uîtter impbossi- frC it canges of polie.
bility to reply to hiim. Iii ainother part of1lée'f o
his speech. the hion. gentleman seeimed to a (r. Devlnu perfectly disprovedthls
me to be so little satistied with the value of'-teohrdyaslo iysedy
his own arguments, that I nearly ca ein In <>ch eloquent words, the lon.
again to the conclusion that lue did not wish ember for Antigonls (Mr.
us to reply to arguments urged ini suelh a Tiese two lon. gentlemeiîave shown to an
w-ay. However, Mr. Speaker. I uinderstood evidencv hat the Liberal jrrty. contrary b
that. like all the other speakers opposite. he the statement made by the hpu. gentlemen
made an eulogy of the National Policy and opposihe. las a w-l delinelPOiltical plat-
lhe even seized the opportunlty to bring forun which differs from that of the Conser-
into discredit the acilons of the Macke vative party In that I Is is foral contra-
Administration : that ie repeated nany fav- diction and condeunatiou. in tlat it con-
ourite arguments of the lion. gentlemen op- denins the proteetîve system. I wislu to go
posite and that. like lis friends and col- futl -rh tevhn. ndebor.Ottawa
leagues, he exclaimed : Where is the policy ont (Mr .vl) a e 1onember
of the Liberal party. where is your platform. foryAtgonish (rMcaand.I lntend
members of the Opposition. and tell us how,
if ever you come into power, you are going show tlat the Conservative Party Is thevery
to raise the revenue required for the public party whidi now dlsowns Its free-trade
service ? I intend. in the course of the ob- teudencies and traditions, whlch Dow dis-
servations I am about to make, to reply to owis its plahforrn of 1877 and 1878. I as-
the arguments contained In the speech just qert. %Ir. Speaker. that the Conserv.ti

d"ere Il£%tUe on. gentemanT"uor fondertyU o the tine I have pmetOneda -
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w.ays was the free-traule party in this coun-
try. I supposé no one will doubt that Sir
4G«eorge Etienne Ca.rtier was a Conserva-
ive: I suppose likewise that no one will
doubt the statenient tiat the lion. nemuber
for Three ltivers iSir Hector Langevini bas
always been and is still a menmber of the
t'onservative party. At a dinner given to

Sir eorge Etienne. Cartier by the Quebecf-

ledge a Conservative l Sir Charles Tupper.
Now. whbat did he say wlien .in 1878. the
Mackenzie Government ileased le d1uy
fromn 15 to li½ per cent '? Sir Charles Tup-
per then saidi libis Ilouse :

I very much fear the Minister of Finance is
going into the perilous path of protection, whi-h
will bring ruin and desolation unto us.

trade. on the 23rd December, 18G9, Sir N% only was Sir George Etienne a aier,
Ieorge Etienne Cartier. then the leader of not only was 3r. Thonas White, not only
lle Frenvh section of the Conservative w-as Sir Charles Tupper mu favour ofi a tritf

party. referred in tihe following words to the for revenue and ierefore o)psed r a pro-
question of protection tetive tariff, but even Sir .lohn A. Macdon-

ald had pronounlIediI bumself as opposedll tb
The Quebec manufacturers ask to be protectel Trecion, The hon. ienher for Noith

to the utnost. It is a preposterous proposition. Simeoe (Mr. 3IeCarthy) whom the Ministerial
as nuch so as are extreme ideas in connection pres enlls al ally of the Opposition. which
Nith free trade.

This last system comipels you to pay to the iisf the hon, member for North Simnoe.
Government by way of a direct tax the sanewh lias heome a leader of a third party
iuties as before. andi wihe to be considered as a Conserva-

With unlimited protection. you strike a fatal iivý :and a iemulber oif the Tory party. tis
blow at the foreign trade. Just inquire about h1n. member, I say. bas given out. since he
that froni the Anericans. We will not commit his teased to support the present Govern-
eairselves to such a folly. We have decided to n hiliat in 1878. Sir .lohn A. Macdonaldimpose a revenue duty that vill give at the sanie
time a suffieient protection. reserving our right
to ehange our fiscal policy according to circuni- Idil that Ihe only laui hd forth te Na-
stances. tioual l'oliev as set forth in his resolution
In antî.her parî of lis speech. in answer to of ie Tth Marli. 78. because 3%r. Ma-
a aii mlade for a foreign outlet by one of kv.ie 1adi1 deelarc-I in favour of a tariff fr
tle audiene. Sir Georg' Etienune Hatier renue. He added that if Mr. Maekenzie

idl: sho.ild bave declaretd for priitcetion. lie (Sir
.ìhna would bave taken to free-trade. This

You have got it : see what ny hon. friend, sttem t f lthe hon. inenber for N.rthMr. George Stephen. of Montreal. did. He estab i is corroborated b the hon. member
lihed a cloth factory at Cornwall, where. at the for East York 4Mr. McLean) in an editorial
outset. he had to iiport labour by dint of money.
Now he sells his eloths at lower prices than the pi1 si'l te issue of the Canadian
Scoteh or English nianufacturers. Ma.izine " for December or' .Ianuary last.

I was reproached by the Manchester and Shef- \M e have moreover. a 110W substanî1tiain ofi
field people with giving too much protection to iis fact in a letter from Professor Gldwin
this industry. I replied to them that the maxi- Smith, publislhed in ie Quebec press. n
nmm duty was 15 per cent, the sanie as the duty .Taiuary hist. Ilere is wlmat one ean read inimnposed on their own goods. How is it. then ..
they said. that you can sell at lower prices tha'insletter:
we cau ? We are unable to manufacture as good Till the election of- 187S was over, Sir John
and cheap eloths as those sent to Mlanchester by -Macdonald disclaimed protection, and described
31r. Stephens. his commercial policy as readjustment of the
So you see. Mr'. Speaker. illis leader of the tariff. I had a personal Interview with himu a
Ministerial party was opposed to an extreme few days before the election. and I learned froni
protetion. Cartier', a leader of the Conser-- his own lips that hc foresaw the evil consequences

of an application of protection to a country likevative party. -was ii favour of a t:ariff for Canada, as nearly as I can think myself.
revenue and opposed ob an exrem prote-s e
rive systemn such as the one we no0w have. ti ilsiAnd evfr sinoerwe tave seerva-e
As soon as 173. Mr. Thomnas Wbite, w-ho tieary chngin; its polny. fori after lte
ater' w-as mad a Cabinet .Minister. said Ie eleeionim187. id tevi.zlthe tariff
fore the Dominion 7oaird of' Trade by unposing at once proteive duties ram:-

ing fron thirty-five to sixty per cent :s tey
A 15 per cent tarif means more than 15-per 110W Me. As an evidenec of iis, we have

cent in favour of manufacturers. We must add on1lv to look ait tie statutes passed since
to that the rate of transport of the goods Im- 1879. We will find iat these changes were
ported which represents 5 per cent on the aver- brought about i iegr'ee, li proportion asage, thus actually bringing protection up to 20 prot:'etion dip simiething fo' Sir Jon A.
per cent. This ought to be suffleient for any ln- , :% 1 <, -t
dustry suited to this country. As to others, it M doa i nd hist friends. In the fae of
would be a want of wisdom to keep them up such t« I% hav terefoe a i bos
through fiscal legislation. thaet it i the Ctoinonsr aiitive patty whih has

changi-,ed hoth its Op-inlionls anild its platform :iI suppose Mr. Thoias White. who h aenme a from free-tra(lers the Conservatives becamo
Minister. was surely a Conservative. But protectionists. But, as for that, what right
there is more. and I fancy nîo one will hahaveave the gentlmuaen opposite to charge us
any hesitat'ion for a moment to acknow- with having no platform ? The Opposition

Mr. BRUNEAU.
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nay, no doubt, have one, but under the bility of finding such a p
practice which obtains in Great Britain. it ministry of the day; and that the constitutional
has a right to have none. Such is the doc- duty of Her Majesty's Opposition, the constitu-
trine professed by Todd in his work, " Parlia- tional duty that was thrown upon them was to

tri ne refernmdbi-Toind m î d," volorlcriticise the administration and legisiation o! thementary Goernment in England," vol. Government, toholdtheIn check, to warn them
pages 415 and 417ï: I earnestly call the at- whFn they were going wrong, to censure th2m
tention of the hon. gentlemen opposite towhen they had gone wrong, and generally criti-
this opinion in connection with constitu- cise and observe upon the course of administra-
tional law tion and legisation. If the Opposition chose to

take a further step, th.ey miglit do. certainly,
The opposition exercise a wholesome influence buz it is fot forced upon them, and it is fot

upon parliamentary debate, and upon the conduct for-ed upon them in reference to any subjeet.
of the Crown in Parliament, for they are Thus, Mr. Speaker, the Couservative party,
constitutional critics of all public affairs, and
whatever course the Government may pursuewn>gr
they naturally endeavour to flnd some ground ing no platforuî. ougli the future fot te
for attack. It Is the function of an opposition to ignore the eonstitutionai principle Irofesse<
state the case against the administration ; to say by Sir John Macdonald in 1878, whenlie was
everything which may plausibly be said against leader of the Opposition. Moreover, ve have
measure, act or word of every member of the a platforni. and what proves ir, is the fact
ministry ; in short, to constitute a standing cen-
sorship of the Government, subjecting ail its acts that the bon. gentlemen opposite, while c-
and measures to a close and jealous scrutiny. * * tradicting theîîseives. are always impugning
It is an old maxim, that the duty of an opposi- US in connection with tbat ven.-platform.
tion is very simple : " It is to oppose everything. In order t show its adiantages, I1intend te
and propose nothing." And In the same spirit, evidence ci statenent set forth in it, by
Sir Robert Peel used to say that " he declined to showing the disastrous resuits of tle Na-
prescribe until he was called in." The peculiar tional I>licy, just advocated by the hon.
office of the opposition is, doubtless, "to watch
with keen eye the conduct of the governmentinemlw' for Victoria (Nir. NeDcnal(l.
they oppose. to see if anything be wrong or our platform is the counrerpart of the
blamable, or liable to criticism therein-to trip National Policy and its condenation alike.
them up before they fall-at all events, if they The first thing this policy vas to achieve, in
stumble, to mark their stumbling, and call upon 178, was to put a stop te tle commercial de-
them to set things right again." The originators pression tlen prevailing and to prevent its
of measures and inventors of a policy, the indi-rne.
viduals who come forward with their schemes
and suggestions for publie approbation, are not sien of 1878 has passei, ne doubt, but at
the opposition, but the ministers of the Crown ; the present tinie, this policy advoeated lu
we (the opposition) stand here to criticise the 1878Slias given risc W another one, and a
suggestions and schemes which they bring for- more severe eas I will show in a moment.
ward, and which are founded on knowledge The National Policiwas to put a sto
wherein we cannot share. and inspired, no doubt, and to inerease oui population.
by the feeling of responsibility under which they The result was totally different froin the
aet. But it is quite compatible with these fune-
tions for an opposition, undeýr certain circum-
stances, to coincide with the policy of ministers their brutal eloquence, Contradict the pro-
and to ground their attack upo:1 th.e weakness of misés which the then Opposition. through
the administration in carrylng eut principles its leader, Sir John Macdouald, made to the
which the sense of the country has approved. country. From 1881 to 1891, under the pro-
Todd here quotes the opinions of Pmners- tective system. the population of tie pro-
Ion and Disraeli. Moreover, it was the doc- -meoffQuebee, that Frenchirace, se
trine supported hy Sir Jolhn A. Macdald igorous and ssrong which, l 1761-1. oly
when he was eharged with failing te define inclu&ed 76.000seuls, only increased by 129,-
with sufficient clearness his policy in the 508. or 9-53 per cent ; whule, frein 1871 t1

lsolution le brought before this House on 1881, under a tarif for revenue. ci iii-
tile 7tl 3arc-h. 1878. This doctrine was ac- creasa by 167,511, or at a rate of 14 per
Inowle(lge(d as sound and constitutional. cent. n Ontario. the lucrease. whiel lad
and here is w-hat lie stated at that time. I been 306,072, or 18-6 per cent fron 1871 to
liuote fron his speech as reported in "Han- 1881, only was 187.399. or 9-73 per cent frem

sa rd," vol. 1, page 853: 1881to 1891. Iu Nova Scoti. -vliere-the lon.
gerlea18îholijust spoken hefore me re-

But, in the position I now hold, I think it iseliteiliino Ih
well that, at this stage of the debate, and In
order to reduce the stream of discussion, which
has been widening, into a narrower channel, Ireeue. Vîider thc 50 eiuinently prùteetive
should lay before this House a resolution Insysteux of the National Policy. that progi-es-
unendment to the motion, which will be ex- sivçe poliey. the policy of industrial growth,
pressive of the policy of those with whom I amaerding te the hon. gentlemen opposite.
associated, and, I believe, the policy which wiJl fio
be acceptable to the country. In bringing for- md1b1 9,824, ci- 2-123 p cn thigres
ward this resolution, I am doing what, perhaps. Mela9i2g oe2Ne 3 Brnck ur tii mre
[am not called upon to do. The hon. the First
Minister very truly said, some years ago, that disheartening. Frein 1871 te 1881. its popu-
they, the Opposition, were not called upon W lati n had inereased by 35.639, or 12-4 per" a -iforthecu yt thmison.-'nt or the dy ;anha t stiài
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National Policy, its population only increased
by thirty souls! Of what crime were Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick guilty that Pro-
vidence. often severe but always wise in its
decrees, should punish them to such an ex-
tent ? I know not; but if I an to judge of
their population by the deputation they
sevd here, deputation composed of very nice
fellows, no doubt, I think I am not mistaken
when I say that these provinces only have
what they desire. since the great majority
of their representatives here boast of being
good supporters and apostles of the National
Policy just advocated by the hon. member
for Victoria. For the whole Dominion, dur-
ing the decade from 1881 to 1891. the total
increase in the population was 51,8.429j. Dur-
ing this period, however. we expended mil-
lions of dollars to bring here fr>m the old
countries of Europe, over eight hundred
thousand immigrants. What was the resuilt
of this policy ? We not ouly were unable
to keep this immigration here. but we could
not even keep here the natural increase in
our population. If protection hiad been suchi
a benefit to the country. it seenis to me our
people would not have left Us. And if the
population had increased under the prote:-
tive system to the sane extent as it had
under a tariff for revenue. it ought to
have increased by about tvo millions. in-
stead of 508.429. As Sir John A. Macdonald
used to say, moreover. a country that can-
not keep its own people must niecessarily bc
ruled by a wrong fiscal systeni. The National
P'olicy was again. and they insisted on this,
to give our farmers a local market. And iin
addition to that, it was to keep them uin our
country. The various censuses taken in
1871. 18S1 and 1891 superabundantly show
that instead of keeping our fariers in this
country, this policy lias unfortunately driven
them out of it. Here is the nunber of
farmers, as given in the various censuses.
In 1881. we had 656.712 fariers iin this
country. In 1891, aceording to the last cen-
sus. we had only 649.501 left. It is uot
necessary to comment at any great length
the meaning of the figures I have here be-
fore me. Let me, however, give sone particu-
lars by the way. The farrming population of
New Brunswick. iii 1871. numbered 40.36:
In 1881, 54,485, and in 1891, it had fallen t)
45,880. The farming population of the four
original provinces of the Dominion. f rom
1871 to 1881. increased in number from
476.922 to 619,231 during the period of the
tariff for revenue. thus showing during this
decade an inerease of 142.409. Fromîx 1881 to
1891. during which time we had protection
to the utmost given to us by the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, we find that our rural popu-
lation. instead of inereasing. decreased by
7.206. If we now take the figures · relating
to the four oldest provinces of the Dominion.
we find that the decrease in numbers was
36.277 souls. If the National Policy had
given a profitable market to the farmers.

Mr. BpUNLEAU.

it seems to me the farmer could better sell,
and at higlher prices. Lis products than in,
1878. But, Mr. Speaker, quite the con-
trary is hie case now. Here are the
quotations taken from the Quebec "Chron-
icle," under date l7th February, 1877
-and we all know that this is a Con-
servative paper, that it always had at least
stronv Conservative leanings, and that even
now it supports the Government-and here
are quotations taken from the "6Moniteur du
Commerce," under date 22nd February,
1895. The "Moniteur du Commerce " is
known to be a purely commercial paper. but
with Conservative leanings. The following
table shows the prices realized by the farm-
ers for their produets in the month of Feb-
ruary for each of the years 1877 and 1895

QUOTATIONS OF FARM PRODUCE.
Feb. 17, 1877. Feb. 22, 1895.

Butter .......... $0.18 @ $0.25 $0.14 @ $0.21
Cheese...........0.15 @0.15% 0.083/&C0.-'
Eggs .......... 0.30@ 0.35 0.11 Ca0.24
Maple sugar .... 0.10 @0.11 0.06% e 0.07
Apples.......... 3.00@ 4.00 1.50 a3.01)
Onions ........... 2.00C 2.501.75 C,2.0)
Hay, 100 bundles. 7.00C 8.00 5.00 .6.5)
Straw............4.00 @5.01) 4.00 C-4.5)
Wood, 2½ ft.... 3.50@ 4.00 3.70 Ca5.51)
Beef, 100 lbs., first

quaity........ 8.50Ca9.00 9.00 @ 9.50

Fresh pork ...... 7.00 @
do ...... 0.10@

Salt pork ........ 0.11 @
Hams ........... 0.09 @
Oats. 34 lbs......0.47@

7,

(per 200 Ibs. salted.)
7.50 5.25 @ 5.3.5
0.12
0.12
0.15
0.49 0.38%

Mr. Speaker, when farming is prosperois
in a courtry, everything is going wel!.
Farming is the source. the basis of the pub-
lic velfare and national wealth, that is
acknowledged by all the economists. This
rot being true of our country. our fariers
desert the Dominion and their produe' d<i
niot sell. But. Mr. Speaker. not only has
the position of the farmer chaugel with re-
spect to the sale of his produce. not only has
our farmiug population decreased in number
owing to the protective tariff, not only lha.s
the value of farin lands decreased to the
extent of at least 20 per cent, not only di)
farm produce sell cheaper as a result of
the fiscal policy we now have. not only are
the farmers powerless to> realize for their
jroducts the proper and fair prices they
ougit to receive, but. owing to the lprotec-
tive tariff, they have to pay higlier prices
for industrial products. Owing again to
such a tariff. our export of farm produce
has decreased to the following extent
in 1874. 1875 and lS76. we exported for
$59,897.000 worth of farm produce. or an
average of $19.300.000 a year. Let us now
see what the position is under the National
Policy system. For the three years 1.889.
1890 and 1891. our total exports of fari
produce amounted to $38.988.00), or an aver-
age of $13.000.00) a year. Now let me give
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you some figures relating to some particular
products. During the three years from 1874
to 1876, our exports of ham and pork amount-
ed to $4.369,000. and for the three years
fiom 1889 to 1891, under the protective sys-
tem, they only amounted to $1.695,000, or
a decrease of $2.674.000 for the three years
ui;der the protective system. I would like
to know from my hon. friends the Con-
servative members and in particular fron
tliose French representatives of the province
of Quebec who support the National Policy,
whether we owe this result to the protec-
tive policy ? Froi 1874 to 1876, we exported
butter to the amount of $7.498,000, and froni
189 to 1891, under the protective system.
we only exported it to the amount of $1.274.-
000. or a decrease of $6.224,000. This falling
off in the value of our butter exports, as
howni by the figures I have just given,

proves that the policy of the Mackenzie
Governiment was more sound and more fav-
ourable to the agricultural interests than
that of the party now into power, althougli
the Mackenzie Government never thought
of going like the present Government into
the small butter business. To sum up, the
position in which our farmers stand is this :
T1 ey sell their products at a decrease of
25 per cent, and they buy the protected in-
lustrial goods at prices higher by 30, 35. 40,

45 and even 50 per cent than if we had a
tariff for revenue system. Another great
promise which was made in 1878, was that
hie population of Manitoba and the North-
west Territories. would in 1891. reach at
ler.st a million souls. owing to the results
obtained from the protective policy. Now
the last census only gives them 251,473 souls.
Arother promise was that made by Sir
Charles Tupper. He promised that the price
of wheat would go up, and that our far
West would produce at least 640,000,000
bushels of it in 1891. Now, what has hap-
pened ? In 1894, three years after the. ex-
piration of the prediction made by Sir
Charles Tupper, which I need not say was
not realized, they only reaped 180,000,000
bushels of wheat in these parts of our coun-
try. However, it was through such pro-
mises and false predictions that the voters
were led to the polls in 1878. It was
through such promises that the resolution
moved by Sir John A. Macdonald was passed
by the Conservative party' then sitting in
this House. It was with such arguments
that the Mackenzie Government were op-
posed. They did not say at that time that
they intended to raise the tariff higher than
17/2 per cent. No, Mr. Speaker, they only
referred to a revised tariff. They were also.
by means of such a policy, to obtain recipro-
city with the Umnted States. It was the object.
the tendency avowedly proclaimed by the
promoters of the protective system in 1878 :
it was what the. Conservative party then
proclaimed. Since then, with respect to this
as to any other question, the party now into

power has deceived the eleetorate, as it did
again inl 1891, when it contended that it was
in favour of reciprocity with the United
States, and it obtained a majority under
false pretenses. Never was the Government
in favour of trade reciprocity with the United
States. The hon. gentlemen opposite would
not have it, for they are bound to the manu-
facturers, they cannot wish for any trade
reciproclty with the United States, for they
well know that this latter country will never
accept any partial reciprocity such as pro-
posed by them, because the Republic to the
south of us would have a more extended
system, eomprising both farm produce and
manufactured goods. Another promise
which was made in 1878, was -that
the sale of the North-west lands would,
as soon as 1892, decrease our debt by
at least a hundred million dollars,. In
1878, our national debt amounted to
$142,000,000O; in 1893, it had reached $241,-
641,039, or a deficit, coipared with the hopes
and promises of Sir Leonard Tilley, the then
Minister of Finance. of two hundred million
dollars. It is useless to say, Mr. Speaker.
that in the two last years. our debt has in-
creased to a truly alarming extent and that
it now exceeds three hundred millions. One
of the reasons given by the Conservative
party in 1878 to catch the votes of the peo-
ple was that under the protective system,
taxes would necessarily be lower. On Feb-
ruary 22nd, 1878. Sir Charles Tupper said:

Inasmuch as we governed the country with a
small taxation, and lnasmuch as we are prepared
to govern the country again without those extra-
vagant expenditures made by the present Gov-
ernment since they have been entrusted with
power, all we ask- is, not that the taxation of
the people shall be increased, because we do not
require so much money as the hon. gentlemen
opposite, as we have shown by our economy l
the past. and which we are prepared to practice
in the future.
So, Mr. Speaker, they were to rule the coun-
try with less taxes than under the Macken-
zie regime. I hope the hon. gentlemen oppo-
site will not question these .words of Sir
Charles Tupper. In 1878, taxes amounted
to $17.841,9:S ; in 1893, they reached $29,-
321,367. or an increase of $11.479,429. and
the expenditure w'as to be much less under
the protective system than in 1878., when it
amounted to $23.503,158. In 1894, it amounted
to $37.285,025. or an increase of $14,081.867.
Let me observe, fr. Speaker, that a large
portion of tiese taxes do nlot go into the
publie treasury, but li the pockets of the
monol)olits, the men protected by the gen-
tlemen opposite. We. on this side of the
fHouse. denounce the tarif .now in force as
a systemi of robbery and fraud, In that it
tenxds to forn combines and monopoly coali-
tions such as now exist in the manufacture
of nails. cottcon, sugar, rice and coal oil. As
I have stated a moment ago, the main argu-
muent of the Conservatives lu 1878 had re-
ferenee .io a revision of the tarif and not
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to a protective system. True. they referred
to protection on the hustings. but they dii
nit openly support it in this House. The
revision of the tariff was the only argument
that brought about the overthrow of the
Mackenzile Governnu>nt. Welb. when I con-
sider what bas since happened. I have a
right to say : It is you. Conservatives, who
hl %e changed your policy. And the state-

e~ntS of Thomas White. of Sir A. T. Galt.
who bad been Minister of Finance. of Sir
Hlector Langevin who must have approved
of the statement imade by Sir George
Etienne Cartier in Quebec. since he was bis
eleague in the Ministry, go to show that
all your leaders were free-traders. and since
187e. you have gradually chauged your
policy. You never initended. in 1878. to
fore on the country a tariff as high as the
one now in force ; you began by making con-
cessions to one manufacturer. then to ano-
ther. and litile by little and ·ln proportion as
proter-tion brought these gentlemen to your
caip. you have given us the high tariff
which w now have. My bon. friend from
Wentworth (Mr. Bain), in a speech as ela-
borate as it was eloquent, delivered this
afternoou. stated that the origin of the
Patrons of Industry was due to the policy
of the gentlemen opposite. I will add noth-
ing to what he said in refereneû to this
question : but let me call the attention of
the House to the fact that the working
classes also formed themselves into associa-
tions because the policy of the Government
is not acting fairly towards them, because
it gives them no work. They say the coun-
try is prospereus ; that it is flourishing.
Have they forgotten the labour demonstra-
tions, in the months of January and Feb-
ruary last, in Montreal ? Have they for-
gotten the like deionstrations in Quebee ?
ïLet me quote here, Mr. Speaker, what the
newspaper " La Presse " published on the
20th Septenber. 1894, in consequence of a
despatch received from Quebec under the
head :

NO WORK-PAINFUL SITUATION OF THE
WORKING CLASSES IN QUEBEC.

We find in a Quebec newspaper the following
description of the painful condition in which hap-
pen to be several working classes of that city :-

The workingmen are not looking without fear
at the coming of the next season. No works of
any importance are talked about, except the pro-
posed enlargement of the Château Frontenac. and
thousands of men of all trades have been out of
work for weeks and weeks.

Many will begin winter without any wood In
the shed, without any bread in the chest, and
havIng for all provisions arrears with the gro-
cer and butcher.

Some of our leather establisbments, such as
Félix Gourdeau's, Bilodeau & Lamontagne's, Ra-
cine & Dion's, are closed down, and some others
only keep open to conceal appearances.

True, there la the electrie light station, on
Prince Edward Street, and the new building of
the cotton manufacture at Sault Montmorency,

Mr. BRUNEAU.

1 but it is only a mouthful to divide among a
thousand people.

People are asking whether the time has not
come for the public bodies to think about it, and
start some extensive works. Our city council
could perbaps consider the question of the build-
ing of the new city hall.
Such was the position in whieh stood the
working classes, last fall and wmnter, inthe
cities of Montreal and Quebec. So I may
asssert that they are not now in favour of
the fiscal policy of the Government. Let nme

. quote. im support of the foregoing observa-
tions, a few statements taken fromn the re-
port of the proceedilngs of the Trades and
Labour Congress, held at Ottawa. during the
nonth of Septenber, 184. MWe will see what
they thought of our coine.i as well as
about the Conservative policy :-

It is not necessary for me again to call your
attention to the many vital interests of those
you represent, demanding, as they do, your most
earnest and intelligent consideration. It is not
only your particular organization and their in-
terests, but the interest and welfare of the great
masses of our country that we seek to improve
and further. Particularly in these most trying
times of depression is it necessary that we de-
vote our minds to an intelligent consideration
cf the causes that have led to the very undesir-
able and far-spread distress and misery at pre-
sent existing in our midst, and existing to a
greater extent among our brothers to the south
of us. The concentration of wealth in the grasp
cf a few has and Is developing a power that.
unless a halt is called, will inevitably lead to a
more hopeless degradation of the workers than
even at present exists.
Such is, according to this report, the cause
of the destitution prevailing among the
working classes. Such was. from a gei-
eral standpoint, the policy of the Conserva-
tire party with respect to its results, as far
as the farming community is concerned. and
such is the opinion of the working classes
about our extreme proteetive tariff, as ex-
pressed by their representatives in Congress
assembled. Now, the present ruling party
nay be qualified the corruption party, cor-
ruption of which they gave us so many in-
stances in the management of the public de-
partments during these last years. I was
surprised to hear the hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule), In his attempt to show
that the Liberal party is not as pure as the
Conservative party, because the Conserva-
tives had less elections controverted and
voided than the Liberals. 31r. Speaker. it is
no difficult thing for the hon. gentlemen op-
posite to controvert an eleetion. We know
what are the means at their disposal. To
controvert an election, they have only to
apply to some of the big government con-
tractors, to some of the big railway contrac-
tors, or to ·the contraotors for public works
given by the Government, and they are sure
to get the necessary thousand dollars to
make the deposit required in controverted
election trials. This is how they were pro-
eured with the required money, while we, or
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the Liberai party, have to take it out of our ceedings were taken against the company
pockets. It does not come, as in the case of cliarged with this conspiracy to cause it t»
the Conservatives, out of the public treasury, refund the sum of $600,000. After four or
as shown in many an instance. This is why five years. the Government settled this case
the Conservative party. after the general for the sum of $100.000, and they accepted
election, had less controverted elections than a claim for $45,000 on account of this
the Liberal party. Is it a pure party. that amount. And at the time of the Kingston
which like the Conservative party expended. election. an account of $43,00() was paid fo
iu 1887, in 22 counties of the district of these saie people against whom the Gov-
Quebec. $117,000 robbed from the country ? ernment had taken these very proceedings.
Is it a pure party, that which is composed of Party of pure people, that which, after driv-
robbers such as are Larkin, Connolly & Co. ? Ing aw.IY this member charged with con-
Is it a pure party., that which caused sean- spiracy, made their candidate of him and
dals to be given sucli as those I have re- (e aused him to be returned to this House.
ferred to ? Scandal of the commissions Party of pure people, that which at the very
given out of the purchase of the plant of moment I am speaking, is pressing this
the Printing Bureau. amounting to $50,03. menber te vote for the Government. Party
Scandal of the Curran bridge. amounting to iof pure people, Mr. Speaker. that which al-
$122.000, when the fair estimate of its cost lowed all the scandals I have just referred
made by the commission appointed by the to, and whuich is willing to be a party to
Government amounted only to $160.000. while others stili, provided it protits by them and
the expenditure ineurred by the Government be kept into power. But we have at last.
reacled $430.000. making a net loss to the it appears. the satisfaction to know that the
country of $270,000. Party of pure people. country is prosperous. the manufactures
that which is composed of men who caused flourishing, and that there is 75.00 of thento be made four revisions of the electoral in the Dominion. I will give only one word
lists. under an Act passed for the purpose of of reply to such an argument, for no voterdisfranchising our people ; revisions which who knows what is going ou is fnot awarecost the country the enornous sum of one that the number of manufactures. conmpar?d
million dollars. Party of pure people, that with what it w las in 1878.-and they werewhich is composed of men who gave us the true manufacturing establishments at thatscandal of the Sheik's Island wharf, which time-is not larger now than formerly. andcaused to the country a loess of $125.000. I am satisied that there are no more manu-Party of pure people, that of the men who factures now than in 1878. In the town
built the Little Rapid locks. which. accord- (of Sorel. where I live. we had more manu-
ing to the specifications, was to cost to the factures in working order in 1878 than we
country $44,000 only, while the actual have now. and at the verv moment I havecost was $200.000, with unpaid claims the honour to address this House. our paperto the amount of $90,000. or a dif- mill has likely closed down. The shoe manu-ference of $256.000 beyond the price facture which was subsidized to the ex-fixed by the specifications. Party of pure tent of $13,000 by the town munilcipality ofpeople. that of the men who built the Tay Sorel, had to shut down. But if. there should
canai which. according to the specifications. be so many manufactures in the country.a to cost $132660 only. While its actual if the country should be prosperous. whycost anounted to $476.123, or an excess of should the! trade, which in 1874 represented343. 468. Party of pure people. that which $ 58per apita. have fallen to $53 in 1883
raised an election fund. afterwards refund- and to $46 in 1895. according to the admis-ed by means of a subsidy of $25.000 to the sion of the hou. the Minister of Finance?
Lauke St. John Railway, as admitted by the In the face of such results brought about
lion. the Postmaster General. Party of pure by the National Pollcy, what is to be said
people. that which built the St. Charles We must have a change, and the country isRailway Branch. extending over a distance now in favour of such a change. As soonof fourteen miles, the cost of which was as the governing party will give them«a
estimated at from $130.000 to $140,000, but chance to pronounce themselves, I am satis-the actual cost of which reached the sum fied the voters will know how to drive themof $1.750.000. or over one million dollars la away from the treasury benches, and punishexcess of the actual cost f this railway the authors of the robberis and scandais
branch. Party of pure people, that which committed under this administration and
-caused the country to suffer all these losses through their ruinous policy. We must have
and gave ail these scandais. But I wlll, a change, and the change the country is
perhaps, be told that this party Is one that anxious for Is the one proposed at the Lib-punishes the robbers. lu what way, Mr. eral convention held here, in June, 1893
Speaker, does It punIsh thluem? In 1891, a It was attended ty men of all classes, creedsnember of this House was driven away and races. The Liberal party of this countryfrom it for having taken part lu a consplracy met in convention in this town about two
with a view to defraud the public treasury. years ago and put a platform before the
A Minister was compelled to resign as such Canadian electorate. Contrary to the con-In consequence of, one of the scandals. Pro-,tfntion of our opponents;hen coming into
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power it will know what to do, and in order
that the country,. as well as the Conservative
party, which is always attempting to make
it believe that we bave no platforn, may
well know that we have one, and as a pun-
ishment for the persis-tency with which our
friends opposite deny its existence. I am
going to infliet its readug on then. Our
platform is formal and positive. The Liberal
party intends to do the contrary of the Min-
isterial policy. The platform of the Liberal
party, as adopted at the convention held
here in 1893, reads as follows :-

153e

That the pretext under which the Government
appealed to the country in 1I9 respecting nego-
tiations for a treaty with the United States was
misleading and dishonest, and intended to de-
ceive the electorate ;

That no sincere effort has been made by therm
to obtain a treaty. but that. on the contrary, it
is maifest that the present Government, con-
trolled as they are by monopolies and combines,
ore not desirous of securing such a treaty ;

That the first step towards obtaining the end ia
view is to place a party in power who are sin-
cerely desirous of pronioting a treaty on terms
honourable to both countries ;

That a fair and liberal reciprocity treaty woubl
develop the great natural resources of Canada

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in Convention would-enormosly increase the trade and com
assembled, declared nierce between he two countries would ten

That the customs tariff of the Dominion should to encourage friendly relations between the tTVýs
be based, not as it is now, upon the protective people. would remove many causes which bave
principle, but upon the requirements of the pub- in the past provoked irritation and trouble to the
lie service ; governments o both countries. and would pro-

That the existing tarif, founded upon an un- inote those kindiy relations between the Empire
sound principle. and used, as it bas been by the and the Republic which afford the best guaranteý
Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith for peace and prosperitv
to keep themselves in office, has developed That the Liberal party is prepared to enter into
monopolies, trusts and combinations ; negotiations wth a view to obtaning such a

It has decreased the value of farm and other trcaty, including a well-considered list of manu-
landed property ; factured articles, and we are satisied that any

It has oppressed the masses to the enrichment treaty so arranged will receive the assent of Hdr
of a few ; MaestYs Government, wîthout whose approvaI

Lt bas checked immigration; no treaty can be made.
Lt ias caused great loss o! population; That the Convention depores the gross corrup-
Itlmase impeded commercec;e eion in the management a expenditure o pub-
Ltbas discrimlnated a.gainst Great Britain; Ili'emoneYs whch for years past ba h existed uner
Ln theze and many other ways it bas occasioned the rule o the Conservative party, and the reve-

great public and private injury, ail of which evils lations o! whlch by the different parllamentary
must continue to grow in intenslty as long as the covnittees of inquiry bave brought disgrac
present tarif system remains in force; upon the fair name o!Canada.

That the highest interests o! Canada demand The Government which profIted pollticaly b
a removal o! this obstacle tof our country's pro- these expenditures o! public moneys, Of whieh
gress, by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy, the people bave been defrauded, and which.
which, whilcflot doing injustice to any cla>snevertheless. have never punshed the guity
will promote domestic and foreign trade, and Parties, inust be had responsible for the wrong-
hasten the return o! prosperity to our people ; doing.e arraign the Government for retain-

That W that end the tariff shouid be reduce ing In office a Minister o!the Crown proved to
to the needs of an honest, economical and effi- have accepted very large contributions o! mo.li-
cient government. ey for election purposes from the funds o! arail-

Thatit should be so adjusted as to make free, way company whieh. whle paying the politi4
or to bear as ightly as possible upon, the neces- contributions to whic, a member of the Govern-
sarIes do life, and shou d be so arranged as to mi; nt. wth one band. was receing Government
promote freer trade with the whole world, more subsidies with the oter.
partpcularly with Great Britain and the United The condut o! the minister and the approval
States. c n t o n e yisonleagues after the proof becaate kntwhi

We believe that the resuits o!the protective to them are calulated to degrade Canadainhe
system have grevously disappointed thousands o! estimation of the world, and deserve the sevtx'.l
persons who honestly supported it, and that the condemnation o! the people.
country, in the ligt o! experlence, is now pre- We cannot but view wlth alarm the large ii!-
pared to declare for a sound fiscal policy. crese of the public debt and O! the controllable

The Issue between the two political parties on annual expenditure o the Dominion and the con-
this question is now clearly defined. sequent uindue taxation Of the People under th.-ý

The Government the iselves admit the fallure Governmpnt that have been continuousdvuced
o! their fiscal policy, and now profess their will- power since 1975, and we demand the strictest
ngness to make some changes; but they say economy in the administration o the governent
that such changes must be based only on the o! the cuntry.
princIple o! protection. That the Convention regrets that by the actoup

That having regard to the prosperity o! Can- o! ministers angthemr supporters in Parlament
ada and the United States as adjoining countries, In one case o! which serlous charges were made
wlth many mutul interests, it 15 desirable that agaînst a MInsister o! the Crown, investigation
there should be the most friendly relations and was altogether reused, whle In anoter case rhe
broad and liberal trade intercourse between charges preferred were altered and then reerred
tbem;to a commission appointed upon the advce o!the

That the Interestsalike o! the Dominion and MinistrY contrary to the wel-ettled fPactice oh
ot the Empire would be materially advanced by Pareament ; and this the Convention anflrms:
the establlshpngaef ssc, relationsm;s eThathItd s b the awient and undoubted rglt o!g

That the perid o! the old reciprocdty treaty the House o Comrns to inquire into al mat-
wa.s one o!fmrked prosperlty to the British ters ofPublicexpendture, and Into ail charges o!
North Ameran colones; B aiscondut Ind office againste inisters o! the
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Crown, and the reference of such matters to
royal commissions appointed on the advice of the
accused is at variance with the due responsibility
of Ministers to the House of Commons, and tends
to weaken the authority of the House over the
executive government, and the Convention af-
firms that the powers of the people's represen-
tatives in this regard should on all fitting occa-
sions be upheld.

That in the opinion of this Convention the
sales of public lands of the Dominion should be
to the actuail settlers only, and not to speculators,
upon reasonable terms of settlement. and in such
areas as can be reasonably occupied and culti-
vated by the settlers.

That the Franchise Act, since its introduction
bas cost the Dominion treasury over a million
of dollars, besides entailing a heavy expenditure
to both political parties;

That each revision involves an additional ex-
penditure of a further quarter of a million ;

That this expenditure has prevented an annual
revision. as originally Intended, in the absence
of which young voters entitled to the franchisé
ha ve, in numerous instances, been prevented
from exercising their natural rights ;

That it bas failed to secure uniformity. which
was the principal reason assigned for its Intro-
duction :

That It bas produced gross abuses by partisn
revising barristers appointed by the government
of the day;

That the provisions are less liberal than those
already existing in many provinces of the Do-
inion, and that in the opinion of this Conven-

tion the Act should be repealed, and we should
revert to the provincial franchise.

That by the gerrymander Acts, the electoral
divisions for the return of members to the House
of Commons have been made so as to prevent a
fair expression of the opinion of the country at
the general elections, and to secure to the party
now In power a strength out of all proportion
greater than the number of electors supporting
them would warrant ; to put an end to this
abuse, to make the House of Commons a fair
exponent of public ooinion, and to preserve the
bistoric continuity of counties, it Is desirable
that in the formation of electoral divisious.
county houndaries sbould be preserved, and that
in no case parts of different counties should be
put into one electcral division.

The present constitution of the Senate is incon-
sistent with the federal principle in our system
of government, and is in other respects defective.
as it makes the Senate independent of the people
and uncontrolled by the public opinion of the
country, and should be so amended as to bring
it into harmony with the principle of popular
government.

That whereas public attention is at present
much directed to the consideration of the ad-
mittedly great evils of Intemperance, it is de-
sirable that the mind of the people should be
clearly ascertained on the question of prohibi-
tion by means of a Dominion plebiscite.

Such Is the platform of the Liberal party
as alopted at its convention beld here
nearly two years ago. It seens to me the
hon. gentlemen opposite cannot ignore its
existence. and they did not ignore it either.
si they are always asking where we are
going to get a revenue with such a platform.
The Governinent organs have not the same
fears with respect to this matter and some
of themt clearly state that it Is possible to

49

nanage the affairs of this country with a
tariff for revenue. In support of this con-
tention. I will quote fromu the "'Montreal
Gazette '' of the 21st February last. It un-
dertook to contradict the statements of some
or its contenporaries. Here is what it
said :

An adequate revenue for the needs of the pub-
lic service can unquestionably be collected by
means of a tariff based on the principles of Bri-
tish free trade, that is to say, a tariff designed
solely for the purposes of revenue, and from
which every vestige of protection will be elimi-
r.ated. Under such a system, commodities not
c-apable of production in Canada will be taxed to
the necessary revenue-producing point, and
every dollar of duty laid on will find its way into
the treasury.

That is indeed what we want, that every
dollar paid by the tax-payers should go into
the public treasury, and not in the pockets
of the ianufacturers. In order to give the
hon. gentlemen opposite a foretaste of what
is ii store for tiemu at the coming election,
I muy say that hardly a year ago, all the
British colonies had a protective system.
Since then hie New South Wales, Queens-
land and Australia have adopted free-trade.
Canada alonc keeps to protection, but I am
satified a radialcange will be effected
at the next election. We are asked what
our platforim is. I will answer this query
ny the declar'ation of principle made in Mon-
treal by the late leader of the Liberal party,
the IIon. Mr. Blake. at a dinner in the Wind-
sor Ilotel. on the 29th March, 1881, which
the Quebec Liberal party had been required
to attend by its late leader Mercier :

For us of the Liberal party, our hereditary
opinions are in favour of liberty, liberty o!f the
nation, liberty of the person, and liberty of pro-
perty. We believe that a cause which calls upon
us to restrict any of those liberties requires us
to believe and to profess the opposite of these
principles. We believe that, prima facie, it is
right for each one of you to be secured in the
liberties to which I have referred, and amongst
the most valued liberties in connection with pro-
perty Is freedom to sell or exchange it to the
best advantage. freedom to dispose of it where
you will, to whom you will, upon the best terms
you can.

Our platform. our ideas. our opinions were
formnulated by our present leader in 1877,
in the course of a speech which was mueh
noted. And this platforni, these ideas, these
opinions. we hope ·to see them carrying the
day under the leadership of the man who set
them forth in 1877 in such eloquent words.
The country is only waiting for the next
election to assert that the present leader of
the Liberal party is the only man able to
shape its destinies and bring it out of dan-
ger ; that of all the political leaders who
have a share of the public sentiment, he Is
the most upright In his public as well as In
his private life ; that he is our greatest
speaker and that by his noble, worthy, be-
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Vond all suspicion course. lie has indeed de-
served to become tle Prime 3inister of
Canada.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
NEGOTIATIONS WITH NEWFOUND-

LAND.

Mr. FOSTER presented a Message from
His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER read the Mes-
sage as follows:

ABERDEEN.
The Governor General transmits to the House

of Commons the Minutes of the Proceedings of
the recent Conference between the representa-
tives of the Governments of Canada and of New-
foundland. touching the union of Newfoundland
witb the Dominion, together with copies of
documents, in connection with the proposed
union.
Government House,

Ottawa, May, 1895.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES,1895.

Mr. FOSTER presented a Message from
lis Exeelleney the Governor General.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER read the Mes-
sage as follows

ABERDEEN.
The Governor General transmits to the House

of Commons, Supplementary Estimates of sums
required for the service of the Dominion for the
year ending 30th June, 1895, and in accordance
with the provisions of " The British North Am-
crica Act, 1867." the Governor General recom-
niends these Estimates to the House of Coi-
mons.
Gover'nment House,

Ottawa, 21st May, 1895.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

Mr. CAMPBELL. At this late hour of the
night it is not my Intention to trespass very
long upon your time ; in fact, after the very
able addresses which have been delivered
by the hon. member for North Wentworth
(Mr. Blain) and the hon. member for Riche-
lieu (Mr. Bruneau) there Is very little that
ean be sýid upon the subject that Is new. I
would much prefer that some hon. gentle-
man opposite had attempted to reply to the
arguments whicli have been addressed by
these two hon. gentlemen, as I would then
bave had an opportunity of answering any
points they might raise, if indeed they were
able to raise any. However, the subject that
we have been discussing for some days now
is a very Important one, and it seems to me
that this is the time above all others that
we should diseuss the financial situation of
the Dmnion ; this is, as 1 take it, a sort of
stock-taking time. We want to consider
how Canada stands to-day, what progre
she has made. If she has made any, and
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what is the best course to pursue. The
Minister of Finance, in his Budget speech,
has again reaffirmed the policy tiat the oppo-
site party have been advocating for a nun-
ber of years past. The Liberal party. on
the other hand, in the motion that has been
submitted by the hon. member for Southu
Oxford. has called your attention to what.
in my opinion. is the very serious state of
affairs in the Dominion at the present time.
and that hon. gentleman suggests a remedv
that I think would best meet with the
approval of the people, and mieet the de-
mands of the situation. There is no doubt
that we have reached a verv serious condi-
tion of affairs. It is sufficient to say tlhat
the Estimates of this year. as submitted by
the Minister of Finance, amount to over :
000,000, to which another mnillion and a
quarter may be added by the estimates just
now laid upon the Table; and before we get
through the work of the session. there will
probably be another million or a million and
a half more submitted for our sanetion. If
the Goverument follows the usual course
that has been followed for many years past.
there will bie further supplementary esti-
mates of a very large amount. But at all
events. the Estimates which have now been
submitted to the House. will amount in
round numbers to $39,000,000, which are re-
quired to carry on the affairs of this country
until the 30th June, 1896. Now, Sir, in my
opinion this is altogether too much. I think
that for a country with scarcely five millions
of people, $39,000,000 are altogether too
much to ask for to grease the wheels of state.
You must bear in mind that not a solitarv
dollar of this $39,000,000 is proposed to be
expended on public buildings, in digging
canals. of bonussing railways. but it is all
required to carry on the affairs of this coun-
try for one short year. Now, when we re-
colleet that in 1878, when the Mackenzie
Government went out of power, the expendi-
ture for the same services then was only
$23.500.000, you can readily see what an
enormous increase has taken place in
the burdens upon the people within
the last sixteen years. I remember well
at that time that Sir Charles Tupper,
who was then Finance Minister, brought
a charge against the Administration of
the day that they were spending too
much, that $23,500,000 were too mucli
and that the Government ought to carry
on public affairs with $22,500,000; but like
all their other promises, It has not been fil-
filled, and we find, year by year, the expen-
diture las gone up, until now It has reache-d
the enormous sum of $39,000,000. This does
not tell the whole story. If this were all.
and It could be shown that this amount was
necessary to carry on the affairs of the coun-
try, no person could object ; but, in that tine
they have increased the public debt from
$140,000,000 until it now stinds at $249.my..
000. An increase of $109,000.00. In mv
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opinion very large sums are literally wasted
nied thrown away. When we bear in mind
the fact that in 1878 it only required $23.-
500.000 to run the country, and the further
fact that there is not one single acre more
now to govern than there was then, and
that there are only half a million more
pîeople now than then, it will readily be seen
i:tt there has been a very large increase.
anud one which. in ny opinion. is altogether
unnecessary n ithe expenditure of the coun-
try. I desire to point out a few directions in
which a large amount is now literally
wasted. which could lbe saved to the people.
I find, according to the Auditor General's
Report, that there are no less than 572 per-
sons now receiving pay from more than
one source. I will give some illustrations.
J. H. Douglas. of Montreal. eustoms ap-
praiser, receives a salary of $1,800, a hand-
scmue salary and one which should be suffi-
cient renuneration for him during twelve
months. In addition he obtained on account
of customs seizures, $2,053, making a total
in-ome of 3.S:- inste-ad of $1.800. Then we
have J. M. Bowell, of Vancouver, who is
colleetor of customs there. and receives
$2,000 a year. He has received In addition
for Chinese immigration services $400. mak-
ing a salary of $2,400. E. Marceau, of
Montreal, acting superintendent engineer of
cansals, receives a salary of $3,000. He also
received for translating the Geological Sur-
vey Report, $819, making his salary $3,819.
A. R. Milne. of Victoria, colector of customs,
receives a salary of $3,000. For Chinese
immigration work he received- $400 more.
and for services In connection with the
Fehring Sea matter. another $400, making a
tot al of $3.800. I think if proper economy
were practiced, a very large saving in this
direction could be made to the country. Al-
though we have a printing bureau, which
bas cost the country a large sum, we paid
lost year to outside parties for printing,
$44.690, and for printing and lithographing,
$224.935, making a total of $265,625. Although
we have a Minister of Justice drawing $8,-
000 a year. a Solicitor General drawing $5,-
000 a year, one deputy head In the office
drawing $3,600. two chief clerks drawing
$4.375. four first-class clerks drawing $7.175.
fcur second-class clerks drawing $4,882, two
third-class clerks drawing $1,500, and two
private secretaries drawing $1,200. and mes-
sengers drawing $412, or a total in round
figures of $35,000 for the Minister of Justice
and the Solicitor General, yet we paid during
last year $101.000 for legal expenses and
taxed costs. Of that amount D. O'Connor,
of Ottawa, received $19,850, and Christopher
Robinson, of Toronto, $21,783. It seems to
me that with the Minister of Justice and a
Solicitor Generai and all the staff necessary
t. carry on the business of that branch of
the public service we should be able to
get along without paying a lawyer in Ottawa
$19,850. I think If we cannot get along
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without employing so muclh outside help. we
slould dispense with the Solicitor General
and cut down considerably the staff of the
Minister of Justice. and in this way save a
geod deal of money to the people. I find in
every branch of the public service there has
been an enormous increase during the last
sixteen years. Not only so, but when an
examination is made of the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report the conclusion must be arrived
at that the greatest recklessness and extra-
vagance reigns supreme in the department.
I remember when the Colonial and Indian
Exhibition was started in London. Eng., the
estimuatet cost of a Canadian exhibit. as sub-
mitted to the House, was $75,000, but before
all the bills were paid the cost reached
nuearly $.~N.00. So again. with the Colum-
bian Exhibitior4 at Chicago. The Canadian
exhibit m estimated to cost about $75,)000.
The Minister stated yesterday that already
$243,000 had been paid, and no doubt «t
great many bills were yet to come in, and
in the Estimates for the next year and
probably the following years large amounts
will be needed to pay claims sent in under
this head, and before all the bills are paid
no doubt the total anount will run up to
$400,000. Looking over the Auditor General's
Ieport. I tind there has heen ailtgether too
mueh expense in connection with that exhi-
bition. There has been hardly a Minister,
Deputy Minister or first-class clerk who has
r.ot been sent to Chicago and his expenses
paid by the country, and if proper supervi-
sion had been had and the accounts properly
audited there would have been no occasion
to spend such large sums of money on that
e' hibition. I have the account of the hon.
icmber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn)
in regard to his charges at the exhibition.
I find the first item is $957 for supplies to
the Canadian pavilion, and it includes cabs,
railway fares, porterage, exhibition en-
trances, extra dinners, sundries, express
charges, cigars, &c. Then I take the per-
sonal expenses of the hon. member (Mr.
Cockburn) and I find that he has been liv-
ing like a prince in Chicago at the expense
of the tax-payers of Canada. I will give
you a few items of bis bill to show the
way the money was squandered. I find that
from the 24th of June, to the 1st July, seven
days, bis bill at the Virginia hotel. Chi-
cago, was as follows :-Seven days' board at
$20.-$140 ; extra meaIs, wines, and liquors,
$24.30 ; laundry, $6.40 ; livery, $11 ; mess-
engers. 20 cents; total, $180.90. The next
day there are also porterage charges, and
$3.10 for blackening bis shoes. Then the
next week we have board for seven days'
at $20-$140 ; extra meals, wines and
liquors, $46.25; laundry, $2.20; livery, $3.50;
pald for flowers. $2.7; the next week. we
have the same Item of seven days' board at
$20 a day, $140 ; extra meals, wines and
linnors. $33.20; laundry, $1.65-bis laundry
bill was not so heavy that week-livery $5.
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Then it was necessary for the hon. niember amount of extras charged. Right in front
for Toronto OMr. Cockburu to have his liat of ti Huse we se the Langevin blbck.
pressed. and so he charges the eountry $1.25 which sihould bave been built for $450WW\
on that account. You will notice. Mr. Speak- but already we have paid $8000M1 in round
er. that bis wine bill was pretty large that nunibers for it. and Mr. Charlebois. the con-
week. and although I cannot say as to tractor. lias still a claim against it for
whether there was any connection between nearly $21.000. I have no do.ubt that that
the bat pressing and the large wine bill. elaim would have been iaid by the Govern-
yet it is rather singular that is was neces- ment if it had not been for the investiga-
sary to get his bat pressed at the expense tions which took place here in 1891. The
of the Canadian people by reason of the other day we were told by obnel if !he

alleged wine bill. Then we have a charge Ministers that here is a aclaim for $17-
"f .$'.! for towers. and $1.25 for cabmnen. 0Ii extras in otbnnection with a publi
The next week there is a similar charge building in I>rb'iîer . the drill hall. anil
for seven days' board ai $20 per day-140: ito douht befor" ie matter is settbl.
extra meals. wines. and egars. $14.50: that claim will be swelled up to pro-
laundry. $3.75 : and livery. $1.50. So it is haly 1 1 $2.Nf or e:b.uNNt The Finane.-
through his whole account. and I say thatinister bas admitted to the House this
it is outrageous that our money shoulid be session that hast year we had a detieir .-bf
squandered in sucli a inanner for this ex- $1.200 that on the 3OtliJune o! ibis
hibition. I would like to know what bis year we -il) have a further defiei ofour
constituents in Centre Toronto think of and a haif millions. and probably a deficit
their member. living in Chicago at $20 a for next year of SSeeing this .s<id
day and $~ a day for wines. liquors and condition of affairs. and seeing that in the
igars. besides having all bis expenses paid. last fifteen years our expenditure bas piled

Yet the hon. member (3r. Cockburni had Up by leaps and bounds. miliit is Uow
the audacity to tell ibis House that b had a m :-ar. let ne ask wlai isthe
spent $3.0wI of bis own money in connee- proper course, in view of this deplorable
tion with that exhibition. I do not see how state o! things. for any prudent business
it was possible for him to spend any more man to take. Would be not frst try and
money than he bas charged Up to the coun- reduce bis expenditure so as to bring It
try. The amounts are all very large, and wlthln bis income. Instead o! doing that.
the Government are to blame for allowing the Finance Minister takes au opposite
the bills to run up in that way. If a proper course. and le goes to work to Ievy taxes
supervision had been made of those ac- and to increase the burdens on the people
eounts, and if they hati been properly audit- o! the eout h
ed. it is my opinion that a very large sav- the duty was to be inereased on sugar was
ing would have been made to the tax-pay- conveyed by a friendly bint to the whole-
ers. You will find. 1-Sir. that the greatest saler... the friends o! the CGovernunen-It
extravagance prevails in every departent throughot the ountry. Reat the Ottawa
tif titis G(îernnît-n01t. wit us statets here - Citizen." of th Mar hast an organ thaf
by the lion.iember for 'North1Wentwort .is the mouthpiee o! the Government here.
*Mr. Psaîni in refererîce to thte Delrarnent ;1111wlh.,t ' htjae si.l î s
of Railw-ays and CanaIs. alhough wi have o!Etha Mai. speaking of!Hariltocit o r:
a Minister of Railways drawing $f.0..ia

year a -hi! eginer raî-in *~ :1 The wholesale grocers in Hamilton are wreil
ear. andi wit ail the clerks ant engineers pleased with the advance in the sugar duties.

dt the affairao! tbu de- and say the Goaernment could noti ave selected
-- ibetterarticles to Innreasc the duties on than it

partnent. yet within one hundred miles of
the city of Ottawa, a little work that should
have cost $150.000 or $175.000 bas cost the
people of this country nearly $40.000. If.
in any ordinary business concern in this
country the man conducting it allowed such
a wvaste as that. he would soon get his di%;-
charge. It is no excuse for the M inter of
Railways and Canals to say. that he did not
know that this work was going on. 'It was
his business to know, and the people of this
country are paying him to see that the
works under his administration are properl>
looked after. and that the treasury is pro-
perly protected. If you follow up the con-
tracts that have been let, and the Govern-
ment work that bas been done throughout
the country, you will dnd that there haie not
been a single public building erected dur-
ing the last ten or fifteen years ln connee-
tion witb which there bas not been a large

Mr. C.uMPBELL.

did. as the changes will not be felt by the con-
sumera. Nearly all the wholesale grocers had)
received a hint that the duty on sugar would be
raised, and ail had a large stock on hand.

Now, I say, if that statement is true. it is
a most scandalous thing for the Government
of the day-

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
intend to state before this House that a
hint was given by the Government to whole-
sale dealers or grocers ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. I have given you the
statement of your mouthpiece in this city.

Mr. FOSTER. I understood the hon. gen-
tleman to give it as bis opinion, and I
would like to know if it Is bis opinion.

Mr. CAMPBELL. No. I state what your
mouthpiece, the Ottawa - Citizen," said.
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Mr. Fc'STER. I have no mouthpiece in All that the Government are justitied in
the Ottawa-' Citizen." The hon. gentleman doing is to take as little money o-ut of uthe
lias no right te say so. joekets of the people of this country as

will be necessary to carry on the affairsMr.L. It is the organ of ue of the country efficiently and wel: and
Government. the recognized exponent of the when they have done that, it is their
views of the Government. If the ho1n . bounden duty to see that every sinugle dol-
gentleman wishes to deuy the re- lar of that money is laid out to the best
lationship which is supposed to ex- possible advantage. How can they possiblV
ist between the Ottawa Citizen and know how to protect ail the industries lit
the Government. he is free te do so tihis country? l protect Mtheitail mien
He is net the first Mnister te say that their alike. they will do injustice to sone. and it
own organs are unreliable and not to1 be is utterly impossible to coneeive of any
beheved. I am just givng the statement "overnimeti having the necessary ability tto
whichu I find in thue O>ttawa Citizen -of enter into all the minor details of every
May 6th : and what was the reply of the man's business so as to adjust the tariff to
hon. Controller of Customs yesterday ? That give him equal proteetion to what another
from the 2Tlî of March to the 2nd of Maay. man lias. It is an impossible task. and
1&4. there was 20.528.000 pounds of sugar therefore the only right thing for the Gov-
entered for consumption. whereas froim the ernment to d is to let every man alone.
27th of March to the 2nd May this year leaving him te run his business according
there was ne less than 85,519,00( punds to his own ideas. There is no doubt that
entered for consumption. and the furtheri such a joie-y1 would tend to the best in-
quantity of lifteen or sixteen million pounds terests of the people of this country. lu no
entered. as to which. I believe. the Customs1.ý_ ý .- jpert-lt lu the historyof -Canada -bas îh mate
Departmnent has a dispute on hand whuether
it should he entered free or not. Aecording
to his own reply. there was 65.000.000 pountds
more sugar entered at the customns this year
than there was in the same period last year-
Wliat inference can we draw fron that
except that this statement that the whole-
sale grocers received a friendly hint iS
borne out by the fact that so large anî
anuunt was entered? It looks very sus-1
picious. to say the least of it, that so much
larger an amount should have been im-
ported this year than last year. unless they
received a friendly hint. as the Ottawa
" Citizen" said they did. Now. Mr. Speak-
er. i do not intend to take up the time
of the House any longer. I have only
to say that 1 am fully in accord with the
resolution whieh has been placed in your
hands by the hou. member for South Oxtcrd
(Sir Richard Cartwright), and I think that
resolution ought to commend itself to the
favour of this House. In my opinion, it
proposes the proper remedy. I think. Sir.
that instead of increasing the burdens of
the people. which are now so heavy. we
should do away with the enormous amount
of unnecessa-ry expenditures which exist in
all branches of the public service, and in
that way make our income meet our ex-
penditure. There is no doubt that we could
do this in many ways. If the Government
were to manage the affairs of this country
as they ought to be managed. there is no
doubt that a very large saving could be
effected. The resolution proposes that equi-
librium between the revenue and expendi-
tare should be restored. and that the tariff
should be so modiled that it may be made
a tariff for revenue only. Sir, I cannot con-
ceive why any person should object to that.
I think the Government of this country
have no right to meddle with my affairs or
with those of any other man In this country.

such rapid progress as it did when we bad
a revenue tariff before. People are apt to for-
get that from 1867 to 1874 we had only a 15
per cent tariff. and there was no time in
the history of Canada when our manufae-
nres were on a imîOrbe su1bstantiai basis. In

1871 the capital invested in manufactures
was $7K.'4.)0- :hands enployed. 1S7.942:
raw material. $124.9 7.0: wages paid. $40.-

->2.(N0): produets. $221.617.000. In 1881 it
it had increased : Capital invested. $1e3.'*N.-
000 ; hands employed. 255.000 :u raw material.
$179.918.40MN>: wages paid. $59.42. 00; pnr.
duets. S309.1T1.00N. Afier ten years i%,f ihe
National Policy with all the protection af-
forded by this policy. they stood in 1S91:
Capitai invested. $3.4.620.0 ; hands em-
ployed. 370.000 raw materials. $2.7.0f¥i:
waiges paid. $10 Nb. I N ; products. 847e.-
.ïevw 0. Population increasedl between 1- 71
and 1881 at the rate of nearly 18 pe'r eent.
while from 1881 tu 1891 it only increased
at the rate of a litte over Il per üent. In
my own part of western Ontario. we have
not one solid institution to-day hat w-as
not started and put on a good basis when
the tariff was only 15 per cent ; and after
it was altered from 15 per cent to 17'
per (ent. they eontinued to prosper and
grow strong. and lay the foundation of their
future greatness. But since the tariff has
gone up to 30 or 35. or even 45 per cent.
they have not progressed as well as they did
at that time. In fact. many of those insti-
tutions that were then prosperous and were
developing uthe resourees of the country.
have since gone out of existence. We can
recolleet the great furniture establishment
of Jacques & Hay, In the city of To-
ronto. which. under a 15 per cent tariff.
was employing a large number of men,
and distributing a large amount of money
and wages throughout uthe country, but since
then that institution has gone down until It
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las ceased to exist. We ean ail remember I ee the Countroller in his seat, aid I know
the good old times when ship-building was. something about bis county. and I know that
in a fiourishing condition in this country. the people of his county woul be benefited
WVhy. in the city of Chatham we had a- very largely by such a treaty. Last year
large ship-building industry and built scae thousands of bushels of barley raised in
of the largest ships ever floated on the luhts. bis eounty were sold in Toronto at 42 eents
One hundred and fifty to one hundred and a busheL when rigiht across the way at
seventy-five skilled mechanies were then em- Buffalo the very same barley was selling
ployed in our ship yards; but since the' at 60 to 65 cents. If a reciproeity treaty
National Polie ramle ilto existence this eould be arranged, as I believe it could, there
irdustry lias disappearl and the grass is is nothing that could confer anything like
growingg where, uin those tlays 1he sound of the advantages upon the people which such
the hammer and the chisel was heard. Why a treaty would. It would throw open the
should w-e build vessels, when by our policy great coasting trade of the continent to our
we are making it imptssible for them to people. Last year there were over 7,000,000
earn divide1ds ? Is it not the m1ost u- tons of iron ore which came down the Great
rageous policy ever perpetrated ? Here in Lakes, and it is a lamentable fact that only
the railway committee, we had a long dis- 5 per cent was carried by Canadian vessels.
cussion as to whether we should grant a
charter to a company to build a bridge cross-!
ing the Detroit river at the city of Detroit.i
Men were coming forward with their mil-!
lions of dollars to invest in a bridge that
would span that beautiful river at the city
of Detroit. What for ? Not to look at, but
to facilitate the trade and commerce eof the
two countries-to remove the obstacles that
stand in the way of transportaion from the'
west to the east. But while we have men
thus coming forward to build bridges and
tunnels and remove natural obstructions,
our Government raises artificial barriers to
prevent trade and commerce. Why, last
year, we bought and sold from the United
States no less than $880.0MOO worth. Our
whoe trade with Enrgland was no less
than ThcL.A. he Controller of Cus-
toms boastel that our trade with G-reat
Britain had increased while our trade with
the United States was decreasing. What is
there te boast about in that ? Does he not
know that every dollar we send into the
United States, we have to throw over a wall
thirty-five to forty feet higih ; and that every
dollar they send into this country, they have
to throw over a wall erected by this
Goverument thirty-five to forty feet high.
There is no duty charged on anything we
send to England, and yet we send almost as
much to the United States. When we look at
the position of this country and the Unilted
States, when we look at the vast trade that
eould be developed if we only had aeess to
the American markets-and it is a policy of
the Liberal party to take every pcssible steps
to secure reclprocity with the 'United States
-we cannot understand how any one can
approve of the suieldal policy of the Govern-,
ment. No doubt, If the Liberal party were
in power, as I believe in a short time they
will be, It would not he long before the
barriers separating the two countries would
be removed. and then an era of the greatest
possible prosperity will open to this Canada
of ours. We cannot conceive of any act
which you could place upon the statute of
this country that wIll confer anything like
the advantages which will be conferred by
a reclproeity treaty with the United States.

Mr. CAMPBELL.

But once you open the coasting trade to the
people of the Dominion, once again the sound
of the cisel and hammer will be heard.
and our sailors will not have to seek on
foreign shores the employment denied them
at home. I amn heartily in favour of the
resolution ilacd in your hands. Mr. Speaker.
iy the lion. memiiber for South xford 4Sir
Richard Cartwrighti. Itis a resolution
whieh ouglit to re*ive the commendation of
this Hieuse. but wlether it shal or not, e
thing I must say 'and that is that when the
appeal is mîtade t-the p eople, the Govern-
menut will tind out that the National Policy
as run its course and can no longer he

relied on.

Mr. LECLAIR moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreedl to ;and debate adjournedl.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned
at 12.15 a.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNEsDAY, 22nd Mai-, i1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

VRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 96) to Incorporate the Interna-
tional Radial Railway Company.-(Mr. Mas-
son.)

CULLERS' OFFICE, QUEBEC.

Mr. RINFRET (for Mr. Langelier) asked,
1. Whether there la anything owing at the
Cullers' Office. Quebec, for inspection dues?
2. How much is due and owing ? 3. By
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whom, and how long has the money been argued at the next sitting of the court. The
owing ? 4. Is it the intention of the Govern- Government bas no information on the sub-
ment to enforce payment of the sums so jeet of the issue of patents by the Govern-
due ? ment of Ontario in the matter.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I must ask the
hon. member to move an order of the House CONTROLLER F CUSTOMS.
for the purpose of obtaining the information Mr. INNES (for Mr. Somervi11eý asked,
asked. Too much time would be occupied How many private seeretaries does the (k-
in preparing an answer to this question,, troUer of Customs employ in bis department,
and the former part forms part of the sub- and what are their names?
ject whieh the hon. member for Prince Ed-
ward (Mr. Miller) bas asked the Publie Ac- Min hIVESThetCo te o! Custom .
counts Committee to inquire into, and that
is as to the arrears due the department, a re- The Controller las onl one private secretary
turn l respect of which the officers of the and his name is J. R. K. Bristol.
department are now engaged in preparing. INDIAN RESERVES IN E VAPPELLE
That return will, no doubt, be ready when VALLEY.
the aeouse meets agaten s

WATER LOTS ON ST. LAWRENCE.1 Mr. DAVIN asked, Whether there is any
intention to lease certain lands forming part

Mr. TISDALE (for Mr. Reid) asked, In f or0hin lia eserves in the Qu-Appene
what position is the controversy between Valley, near Fort Qu'Appelle, to certain per-
the Dominion and the Ontarik Governments sons for the purpose of giving them the sole
as to the riglht of the respective Governinents shooting privileges over suei lands?
to issue patents of the water lots lying in Mr. DALY. No.
front of the muneiipalities borderîng on the
River St. Lawrence, and is the Government  FISH IMPORTED PROM FRANCE.
aware of the fact that the Ontario Govern-
ment are issuing patents with a reservation Mr. COATSWORTH (for Mr. Kaulbach)
lanse protecting them in the event of it Z asked, What is the quantity of dry fish, also

being decided hereafter that the Dominion pickIled fisli, imported from France or any
Government are vested with the right ? Has of her dependencies into the Dominion of
a case been prepared, or if not. is it the 1 Canada, in the years 1891-9:M and 1894;
intention of the Government to prepare a the ports at whieh they were entered. and
case for submission to the proper tribunal the amount of duty collected on ea h de-
for a decision ? seription ?

Mr. DALY. The question of the right to Mr. IVES. The following is a statement of
issue grants of water lots in the great the quantity and value of salted and plckled
lakes, the River St. Lawrence. &c., has been fish imported into Canada froin France and
submitted to the Supreme Court for decision, lier dependencies during the undermen-
and it is probable that the case will be tioned years

Entered for Con-

1891.
CouQntriys

f___________ _________________

Halifax-
Coi, haddoek, ting, &c., salted

1893.
Halif ax-

Cod, haddock, &c.., salted..do
Port Hoxd-

Haldibut, pickle±d. . . do

Lbs. $ Lbs.
2,985,155 116401

1,36090~ 52,107 182~ 8 0 91

11200 18 1S0
1,0 ~

1894.
Montreal-

Cod, haddock, salted ........... do 200 
Herring, pickled..................do 4,0
Sahnuon,pike.......,...Frne. 96

Halifax-
Cod, hadd ek, salted............. oPierre 4,44,256 16S,636

Cod, had ek, salte498192 18,509

Totals......................... 9,315152 355,765

200 8 400
4,00 - 60 2000

59 6 059

3,24t 132 1862

9,365 232 5612

1549 1.550

I ?i p4-bt é,d
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THE LOBSTER INDUSTRY.

Mr. COATSWORTH (for Mr. Kaulbach)
asked, Is it the intention of the Government
to further promote the lobster industry in
the maritime provinces by establishing one
or more iatcheries in the county of Lunei-
burg, N.S. ?

up to lst April, 1895, is $3,860,184.54. It is
not possible to give the receipts or expenses
of the Cape Breton Railway, as they are not
kept separately from the receipts and ex-
penses of the rest of the Intercolonial Rail-
way systel.

THE EMMANUEL ST. LOUIS CASE.
Mr. COSTLGAN. The work is still in an fMIr. CASEY asked. What is the effect of

experimental stage, and the suggestion that the decision ofJudge Desnoyers iu he
the hatching of lobsters might be econo- charge against Emnanuel St. Louis for hav-
mically carried on at or near the canneries, 1 iug obtained $144.874 by false preteuses
under the supervision of the fishery offi- fwith intent to defraud. and for haviug des-
cers, is under consideration of the depart- troyed bis books, papers, &c., whilst Her
uent. Majesty the Queen was his creditor, de-

livered on 13th May instant ? Is it open to
FISHING LICENSES PAID TO, NEW- the Government to take further criminal

FOUNDLAND. or civil proceedings against the said St.
Louis ? Have any sucb proceedings been

Mr. COATSWORTH (for Mr. Kaulbach) ùken or is it the intention of the Goverin-
asked, When can the fishermen of the mari- nient to take them ? If so, what and when,
timne provinces who have spent their money and what is the present state of such pro
in license fees for bait to the Newfoundland ceedings?
Government, expect the refund of money.
ard to whom will the payment be made for
disbursement?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The Minister of Marine
and Fisheries undertook to recover back
fromn the Newfouwdland Government feus
collected from the Canadian fishing vessels
under the Bait Act Legal proceedings were
ir'stituted through the Department of Justice,
by a local law firm, and some of the fees
have already been recovered from the New-
foundland Government. The distribution' of
the money collected is awaiting the decision
of the Department of Justice on certain law
points, touching the law costs incurred in
the suits against the Newfoundland Gov-
erament. The portion of the fees which have
been collected has in the meantime been
placed to the credit of the Receiver General
for Canada. The payments will be made to
respective claimants as soon as the claims
are finally adjusted.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.

Mr. HAGGART. The effect of the de-
cision of Judge Desnoyers on the charge
against Emmanuel St. Louis is a lega.l ques-
tion. The question of further criminal pro-
ceedings against Mr. St. Louis is at present
being considered by the Minister of Justice.
The civil proceedings are being prosecuted.

Mr. CASEY. What is the present state'
of things?

Mr. HAGGART. One case has gone in ap-
ipeal to the Supreme Court, and the other
is before the Exchequer Court.

Mr. CASEY. Cannot the Minister answer
more fully ? I have asked, what proceed-
ings have been taken, when they were taken,
and what is the present state of such pro-
ceedings ?

Ir. HAGGART. The civil proceedings
have been taken a couple of years ago, and
the case is in appeal now, and is at present
before the Supreme Court. That is, Mr. St.
Louis' case. The proceedings in reference to
recovery by the Goveriunent are at present

Mr. McMULLEN asked, What is the gross being prosecuted, and were up ror hearing
amount of capital expenditure, for all pur- before the Exchequer Court and will be
poses, on the Cape Breton Railway, up to again.
lst April, 1895 ? What are the gross re- Mr. CASEY. Perhaps, if I let that part
ceipts, under the following heads, for the of the question stand, the Minister can
several years the line has been operated, answer more fully again.
up to lst April, 1895: Cash receipts for;
freight carried ? Cash receipts for passen- 1 Mr. HAGGART. I will try and give you
gers carried ? Cash receipts for express-l a more exact statement.
carried ? Amount- allowed for carrying the Mr. CURRAN. The caFe is ready for trial.
mails ? Tbe grossi amount of cash receipts,
without the mail subsidy, from opening ofî WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
the line to lst April, 1895 ? The gross
ainount of expenditure, under the head of House resumed adjourned debate on the
working expenses, from the opening of the proposed motion of Mr. Poster:
line to the 1st April, 1895 ? That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for

Mr. HAGGART. The gross, amount of ithe House to go into Committee of Ways and
capital expenditure on Cape Breton Railway Means ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cart-

SE .wrightIaendment thereto.
'r.IVES.
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Mr. KENNY. Mr. Speaker. we all recog-t 11nt feeljustilied in Iuaking
nize that in these concluding years of this :ny ge otbut they
ceitury the nations of the world enjoy a 1 .4mp1y I)resented the evidence and Ieft
gieater ineasure of liberly than at any pre- te iarlianîent the responsibility of deal-
violis period of the workI's history. To-day uîg with this serions question. This ûon-
in all parlrianents and anongst all peoles. <itioiioettw POlaiOn, of Lighuidia
the Budget debate is the oue whiclh excites matter of extreme regret te us, but it 18
tlhe greatest interest in the nation. In dis- natural that we should take it into considera-
cussing it we pass in review not only the tion when comparisons are instituted be-
expienditure and incone of the p'ast year. tween the policy f protection whicb pre-
andil the estiate of the expenditure and in- vails in Canada and the United States. and
come (W the year to cone. but we have un- the policy of free trade which prevails in
der Ic.'onsidei-riation also the fiscal poliey of England. The depression of the last few
the Goverunient of the day as well as that years bas had its influence upon Canada,
prepounded by the Opposition. We have altlough as descrlbed by the Toronto
placed befcre us the policies which actuate'"Globe" it has been feit here with dimiLi-
the political parties in the country. The past lsbed force. Hon. gentlemen opposite, and
two years have been years of remarkable espeeially the hon. member for South Oxford
and great depression unprecedented in the (Sir Richard Cartwright), have attempted
world's history, and in this Dominion .of t convey the impression te the House that
ours. we have felt it, as described by the fli depression which existed between the
Toronto " Globe," "in diminished force." yars 1874 and 1878, was greater than the
Dur'ing the course of this debate, hon. gen- (epression which prevails throughout the
tlemnen opposite in criticising the remarks worid to-day. 1 do net believe such te be
whieh ha,,ve been made on this side of the the case. but whether that be se or not. at

olis e, have questioned the aceuracy of the sual events it is satisfactory te us who have
staternent tlat the condition of the agricul- supported the poicy whidh as prevailedftn
urai lahturers and of the working classes Canada fer the last fifteen years tat the

in free-trade England wts uisatisfactori. conditioncf the Canadian people . these
9br in proof of the agricultural depression dast two years of depression lias been
w-hich exists in England, I beg te eall the at- infinitely better than it was in thie
tenti.n cf tIelie use te the follow%-ing 13ears fronu 1874 te, 1878. I knew that
sentence wiich ; ppeared in the Queenms the rhon. member for Sut uOxford ico-
S'pecbeiî at the openiîg cf fthe Imiperial Par-.i tends. and lie lias miade the statemient
1niaett durina the course f itis debate. that

. zegret that agriculture continues to be 1aa thecondition ofais population of Can-
jct eenada tespecialiy pthertivetioder provinces,usl underes conition.cf The cmison plwas better freoe1874 te 1878 than it is

still unEngland. The depression thofctheilastnfew

appointed in the autumn of 1892. In the mean-
time the proposal will be submitted to you for
facilitating the construction of light railways. a
ineasure which I trust will be beneficial to the
rural districts.
We have here, Sir, lin the most formal man-,
ner. placed before the Imperial Parlianient,
the statement that the condition of agricul-
ture in Great Britain is so unsatisfactory
that a Royal Commission bas been sitting
two years. has not yet made its report, and
meanwhile the Imperial. Government, ln
order to give sone aid to agriculture, and
to ielp the rural districts of England, has
taken the unusual step of assisting in the
cofistruction of light railways. This is most
convincing evidence' that the condition of
agriculture in England is unprecedently bad,
aud that free trade has not benefited the
farmers of Great Britain. It is also within
the knowledge of hon. gentlemen, that in
England, since the present Parliament met,
so great are the numbers of unemployedi
people that a select committee, presided over
by Mr. Campbell-Bannerman, one of the
members of the Cabinet, bas been appointed
to take into consideration the condition of1
the uinemployed in England. When the
members of that commission had taken
evidence and eonsidered the question,

to-day. He made the assertion,; he gave us
no proofs and I think that is not
the generally accepted opinion of the peo-
ple of Canada. In fact, I do not believe it
is the opinion of the hon. members of this
House. ne matter on which side of the
Speaker they may sit. But the result of the
depression in Canada lias been that our
expenditure has exceeded our income, and
there is a deficit. The hon. Minister of
Finance. in the admirable speech which he
made in introducing the Budget, Informed
the House that he intended to make imme-
diate provision to meet that deficit ; and
the bold and courageous policy he thme an-
nounced commends itself to the country. I
had not the pleasure of hearing the speech,
but it seemed to be a surprise to the finan-
cial critie of hon. gentlemen opposite. the
lion. nember for South Oxford. Indeed it
had such an effect upon that hon. gentleman
that for the moment he seemed to have lost
his power- of speech. and he had to ask for
an adjournment of the House, in order that
he mighît have time to recover from the
effect cf that announcement. As a citizen
of Canada as a member of this House,
I congratulate the hon. Minister of Fi-
nance upon the policy he adopted in cour-
ageously meeting the deficit in the manner
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he did. I do so for this reason, that, occu-
pying the position which we Canadians do
before the world, it is all-essential that
we should maintain our foreign credit ; and
to do that we nust be careful to maintain
the equilibriuin between our expenditure
and our incoie. The advantages of main-
taining our high credit are manifest.
It is a decided advantage fnot only to the
Dominion, but to the various provinces
of the Dominion who are borrowers abroad,
to the varlous municipalities, to the bank-
ing institutions, and to the commer-
cial credit of our people. Therefore It is
that all credit is due to the hon. Minister of
Finance for the manner in which lie met
the deficit. And, Sir, in dealing with this
matter ot deficits, and with the com-
parisons which bave been instituted by
the hon. member for South Oxford,
between the condition of the country
to-day and its condition during the
years when he administered its financial
affairs, we bave to look at the history of
deficits in Canada. I lind that during the
first seven years of Liberal-Conservative
administration the surpluses amounted to
$11,000,000. From 1874 to 1879, when the
hon. member for South Oxford was the
Finance Minister, we had a surplus in one
year and deficits in four years out of the
five, the result being that at the end of those
five years, there was a net deficit of $5,-
491.313. Then followed fifteen years of
Liberal-Conservative government, the re-
sult being a net surplus of $16.000.000.
Therefore, during the twenty-two years ot
Liberal-Conservative administration, we
have had surpluses amounting to $27,352,-
890, and during the five years administra-
tion of the hon. member for South Oxford
we had deficits in four years out of the five,
amounting to $5,491,313. It appears that
the only record that the hon. member for
South Oxford has left of bis connection
with the administration of the Government
of Canada bas been those deficits, affording
a verification of the oft-quoted words, that
the good a man does In this world is often
buried with him, and the evil alone sur-
vives. During those years, from 1874 to
1878, which the hon. member for South Ox-
ford asked us to review and criticise. we
find that whilst lie was not able to meet
the deficits, yet he increased the customs
taxation, and our national credit was very
much weaker and lower than it is to-day.
Hon. gentlemen opposite, durIng the course
of this debate, have contended that the ex-

tidg deficit can in nowise be due to the fact
that the customs tarif bas been reduced
during the past few years. Why, Sir. they
must know, If they carefully examine this
matter, that if the customs taxation of
1874-78 had, been adhered to on such
articles as tea. coffee and sugar. there
would have been no deficit to-day. But,
in refutation of the statement which

Mr. ICENNY.

is frequently made that there bas been
no reduction of taxation in the present
tariff, as compared with that which ex-
isted two or three years ago, I desire to point
out that our importations In the year 1891
amounted to $113.345.124, and the duty to
$23.481.069, while in 1894 our importations
were nearly exactly the same as in 1891,
being $113,093,983. and the duty was only
$19,375,822, showing a marked reduction of
customs taxation. Hon. gentlemen opposite
are also fond of simply quoting the amount
of taxation which Canada pays in the %way
of customs revenue, without. at the saie
time, showing fairly what the aimount of
our importations is on which that taxation
Is imposed. In order to carry out the
comparison between the two periods, I find
that in 1879 we paid in custonis revenue
$12,939,540 on an importation of $80,341,608.
while in 1894 we paid a very muli larger
amount in customs revenue, $19,379,822, but
on an importation of $113.093,983. These
figures show that the rate of customs tax-
ation was actually less in 1894 that in 1879.
Take the year 1875, and we find that the
customs duties per head amounted to $3.95,
whereas in 1894 they amounted to $3.85.
It must be borne in mind that we are now
manufacturing very much more largely than
we were In 1875, that the goods now made in
Canada compare most favourably with those
we were importing in 1875, that they are
really better value than the goods then lin-
ported, and that we are obtaining for our
own people all the benefits which result
from manufacturing the goods within our
own territory. But the hon. member for
South Oxford, in admitting his deficits and
declaring that they amounted to $4,500,O00,
makes this remarkable statement. The whole
amount, he said, was extracted from the
pockets of our neighbours on the other side.
Of all the wondrous statements which the
hon. gentleman bas made in this House, of
all the ridiculous assertions he bas made in
this country. I think that statement surpasses
them all. The hon. gentleman. when he thus
spoke, was' referring to the Halifax award.
we know that the commission which sat in
Halifax and resulted In that award, was the
outcome of the Washington treaty, and we
are aware that the Washington treaty wa:s
negotiated by the late Sir John Macdonald
in Washington in 1871. We know, es-
peclally those of us who come from the
maritime provinces, and are, therefore, more
particularly interested in fishery questions,
that when Sir John Macdonald submitted to
the Canadian Parliament a Bill to ratify
that treaty, that Bill was opposed by hon.
gentlemen opposite in Parliament and in the
country, and if they had had their own way,
Canada never would have recelved one dol-
lar of the $4,500,000 awarded us by the Hall-
fax Commission, nor would our fishermen
have ever had the bounty which they en-
Joy to-day. I am surprised at the audacity
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of the hon. member for South Oxford in
referring to that matter, and in taking credit
to himself and his party for the manner in
which those negotiations were conducted,
and the issue to which they were brought.
Why, Sir, the late Mr. Mackenzie, speaking
in Ontario, stated that he never expected
to get a dollar as the result of the Halifax
Commission. Such a statement by that hon.
gentleman, who was then leading his party,
was prejudicing the case in Canada
before it was heard ; but, after he
and his party had done everything
they could to prevent the ratification of the
treaty, we succeeded in obtaining an award
of $4,500.000. The commission met in Hali-
fax in 1877, and It is a remarkable circum-
stance, that while the hon. member for South
Oxford was a member of the Government
at that day, neither the hon. gentleman nor
any of his colleagues in the Government
took part in the commission. The leader
of the Government, the late Mr. M'ackenzie,
was so busy here watching the treasury, as
is recorded in his great historie letter, that
he was not able to turn his back less the
treasury might be depleted in his absence.
He had not sufficient confidence in his col-
leagues to leave them and go down himself
to Halifax and take part in the commission.
Nor had he sufficient confidence in any mem-
ber of his Cabinet to send one down in his
place, and so he actually went outside of his
own colleagues and selected Sir Alexander
Galt, formerly a colleague of Sir John Mac-
donald, and who was afterwards appointed
by Sir John Macdonald, High Commissioner
in London, to represent Canada on the com-
mission. If, therefore, any credit for the
conduet of the negotiation is due to any one,
it is certainly due to Sir Alexander Galt and
not to any member of the Mackenzie Admin-
istration. The hon. gentleman cannot justly
claim any credit for the result of that com-
mission. The fact that Sir John Macdon-
ald's management secured to Canada the
Washington treaty is what obtained for
us the Halifax award ; and if hon. gentle-
men opposite had had their way, we would
never have received a dollar and our fisher-
men would never have received the bounty.
In discusing the question of the Bud-
get, we have to consider the policies of
the two parties. The policy of the Conserva-
tive party is well known to every Canadian.
It was inaugurated in 1878, and confirmed
by the people in 1882, 1887., and 1891. But,
Mr. Speaker, we have had on former occa-
sions. when hon. gentlemen opposite have
propounded fiscal policles, very great diffi-
culty in understanding what they really
meant, and It is equally difficult to under-
stand them to-day. We remember that after
their defeat In 1887, when their pollcy of
slander and abuse falled ln Its object, and
when in 1888, they changed leaders, they
found it necessary to form a new policy. It
was then we heard, for the first time, of the

policy of commercial union, unrestricted re-
ciprocity or continental free trade. Call it
what you will, It meant discrimination
against the mother country ; it meant the
adoption of the American tariff ; it meant
placing the tariff of our country under the
control of a foreign legislature. That doc-
trine was most persistently advocatted by lion.
gentlemen opposite, it was also advocated
by their friends in the United States, with
whom they were corresponding continuously
and with whom they had agreed on a com-
mon platform. So much was this the case,
that when we asked for a definition of the
Liberal policy, we were referred by the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), to the resolution introduced in the
United States Congress by Mr. Hitt. then
chairman of the committee on foreign affairs.
That was a most extraordinary statement.
In fact, this movement was so akin to annex-
ation that it excited our suspicions and
alarm and its American advocates said
distinctly they meant annexation. When
this fact was brought home to the Ca-
nadian peoplethey again rejected hon. gentle-
men opposite and relegated them to another
five years' term on the Opposition benches.
Sir, the fact is that the people of Canada re-
alized that that pollcy was a pollcy disloyal
to Canada and disloyal to British connection.
But there has been seemingly a wonderful
change in the views of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. From the highest pinnacle of protec-
tion on which they stood when they urged
the adoption of the tariff of the United
States, they have descended to the lowest
rung of the free trade ladder. One is
amazed at such a change, and, in seeking
for a reason, it seems to me that they desire
to rehabilitate themselves in the good
opinion and esteem of the people of
Canada-which they have lost ; and
that their quasi treasonable movements be-
ing discovered, they attempt to associate
themselves with some form of policy, or some
cry in which the word "Britain," or "Brit-
ish " appears. Henoe, we have them to-day
advocating a policy diametrically opposite to
the policy they advocated in 1891, when
they declared that lhey had nailed the flag
of unrestricted reciprocity to the mast, and
were determined to keep It there until they
sailed into the harbour of political success.
They hauled down the fiag-these hon. gen-
tlemen are great at hauling down flags-but
I thInk that when the opportunity Is afforded
us, as It will be in the general election, of
placing before the people of Canada what
these hon. gentlemen mean by free trade
as it is practised in Great Britain, the
result will be the same as before, and they
will find themselves after the next general
elections in quite as small a minority as they
are in this House at the present time.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds).
abandoned that.

They have
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'MIr. KENNY. They have not abandoned
it y'et.

Mfr. FERGUSON (Leeds). Pretty near it.
Mr. KENNY. Referring. Sir, to the

abruptness of the change in the poliey of
hon. gentlemen opposite. I find that in 1891
the lion. leader of the Opposition made a
speech ii the city of Boston. where he was
quoted as follows :

Touching briefly on the policy advocated by
some in opposition to reciprocity-the Imperial
Trade League-Mr. Laurier said simply that it
was absurd. Trade could not be made to follow
allegiance. He had no objection to British trade,
he wanted Canada to get ail possible of it ; but
they wanted United States trade, too, and Cana-!
dians, he thought, were not disposed any more
than other people to throw away the Yankee dol-
lar for the British shiing.
Now, Mr. Speaker, what great change has
come over the condition of the country{
since these words were uttered. It seems!
to me that Lthe conditions of Canada and
the United States are very similar to what
they were then. If the Yankee dollar was
so desirable in 1891. is it not equally sol
to-day ? And yet the hon. gentleman seems
to have forgotten entirely the Yankee dol-
lar, and now to love only the British shil-
ling. If unrestricted reciprocity w-as so valu-
able as it has been represented to be, why do
lion. gentlemen abandon their efforts
to se'cire it ? My hon. friend fron
Central Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) aptly
referred to the stateients of the hon.
nenber for South Oxford. that the
result of the policy of unrestricted re-
eiprocity alvocated by a. gentleman op-
posite would 1)e to add $10 to the value
of every acre of cultivated land in the pro-
vince of Ontario. and $30 to the value of
every horse. My hon. friend from Toronto
showed that there are 22.00.000> acres of
uncultivated land in Ontario. at $10. $220.000.-
000 : and 1,250.0 ho>rses, at $30. equal to
$37,500,000. This would yield enougli to
pay off the national debt. and leave a sur-
plus of $7.000,000. If this would be the
result. simply counting uthe value added to
property in Ontario, what would it be if
we count the value added to property
throughuout the whole Dominion ? It surely
would leave us a very handsome surplus
after paying off our national debt. If the
policy would do so mueh for Canada, why
should it be abandoned now ? Having
nailed the flag of unrestrieted reciprocity
to the mast, why have hon. gentlemen oppo-
site hauled it down so unexpectedly ? As
I said before, I think the reason is that we
told the people of Canada exactly what was
meanut by this polier of unrestrieted recipro-
city. and Mr. Blake, their chosen leader,
said it was so disloyal that he could not any
longer associate himself otlicially with the
party. We have to deal to-day with the
subjeet of free trade as it is In England.
But while I have before me the "Globe "
report of the speech delivered by the hon.

Mr. KENNY.

leader of the Opposition at Boston, I will
take the opportunity to explain a statenent
iade previously. In the last session of
Parliamient, when reference was made by me
to the speech whilih the hon. leader of the
'Opposition inade ait this Boston dinner.
on 17th November. 1891. quoting frou an
American paper. I said that the hon. leader
of the Opposition was reported as baving
said that :

England and Canada must separate, and it was
manifest to him that the interests of bis country
were identical with the interests of the United
States.
At that time. I had not In my hand his
revised copy. the Toronto 'Globe's " report
of lis speech; but the hon. gentleman stated
iii reply, he would be bound only by the re-
port of his speech which appeared in the
Toronto " Globe." He would not be respon-
sible for even bis ipsissima verba taken
down at the time by a reporter, but lhe would
be bound by the version of bis speech which
he had revised before it appeared in the To-
ronto "Globe." On looking over that re-
vised report of his speech, I find that the
following is the manner in which he him-
self admits h-e referred to the separation
of Canada from England :-

Britain and Canada were, however, drifting fur-
ther and further apart, and the time was coming
when they must separate ; but he was a British
subject, and, as such, he hoped that when the
final separation came about, It would come in
friendship, as a son leaves the bouse of his
father to become the father of a family.
Here, Sir, we find the leader of a party in
a British country, the leader of a party in
this British dependency, saying that Britain
and Canada were drifting further and fur-
ther apart and must separate. Sir. I denuy
thîat, I deny it most enphatically. Such is
not the opinion of the people of Canada. It
may be that hon. gentleman's opinion. and it
may be the opinion of lalf a dozen lion.
gentlemen who sit around him, but I tell
him it is not the opinion of the majority
of the people of Canada. They do not be-
lieve, they do not desire, that England and
Canada shall separate. I say that
such compromising language as that is
unîwise, unjust and unfair, unwise to himself
and unjust and unfair to the people of Can-
ada. I refer to that incident for the reason
that it was a 1natter of discussion last year.
Frequent reference is nade to the condition
of trade in two periods of our history, and
the contention Is made that the condition of
our people is not as prosperous as It was ln
1878 ; and further, that while a few * bloated
manufacturers," or " thieves and robbers."
as they ar2 called by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, bave been making money, the masses
of the people are actually poorer than they
were in 1878. Sir, I believe the contrary to
be the case. I believe that in no period of
the history of Canada has wealth been more
evenly distrIbuted than it Is to-day ; and I
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believe, further, that in no previous period was $67,288,848: iu June. 18. it was $1007,-
of our history has the material well-being 2Z5.123. In 1879. our trade with the United
of our people been as great as it is to-day. States was $70,904720:;lI June, 14. It
For evidenevs ol ithat we have only to visit ias $88844,040. 1 shah sinply select one
the people in their homes, where we find ur two other places with the trade of which
them better housed, where we find then e are most intimately coneerned. In 1879
better fed, and where we find also a generai our trade wlth NXewfoundland was $2,280 -
xiraterial improvemnent vhiews is inost $,8rken'J823.79 ; lu 1894, it was $3,633,154. With the

Snd iuo2t sati-sfactory. The -13tention of hon. West Indies it had fallen, under their mai-
gentlemen opx>sitc that the condition of the agement, to $4,753,099 ; in 1894, it had ln-
people to-day-is w'orse than it was i 1878, creased to $7, 31,172. I will not weary tln
1.3 capable of l)roof. Now, frequent rference House by giving otier figures. i. the
is also iiadew by theseehon. gentlemen. as a hon nrember for Brant (c r. PIters7)
sort of bugbear to friglten the people , to e during the course of lis speech the other
mational debt. We ail know that during the evening, said that he was deighted to hear

last ten or fiftcen years Canada bas expend-! that thue banks of the country were in a sold
ad very large sucs of money on important ard solvent condition,d that it has a source
and nemessry publie works, on the costrue- of pleasure to hm, that e rejoiced lu It; but
tion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway , on hesaid that It was due, not to w the favour-
the Intercolonial Railway, opublie build- able condition of g c country, but simply to
ings all over the country. gn fact, there is the good management of .e banks; thatIt
oly oune trouble with Canada. and that Is wasi solely a niatter of management. With
tirat dureve- e is too stall. If w liad a. ail due deference wto taelionhgentleman.
ecuple of lundreds of millions per anexind- thacotebnd tat welrlthe administration
stead of thirty or forty millions, it would be nta Canadian banks has been most capable
very nîeh ceasier to condut nthe business of and most wise, at the samej Uie, I: do not
the ououtry. A% a inatter of fact. the care how wise the management may have
net debt bas increased 19 cents per capita been If the banks had not had good eus-
durin rte n ast fiteen years. But let us go tomers, and if t oe general condition of the
eacek and examine t istory of this debt. countryead thot been prosperous, certainly
I fnd that o 1873, mthe net debt was $99,848,- e banks could not have been prosperous.
7~r u 1879, it was $142,990,187 ; that perod If U mbatiks were simpiy domng business
was under the regime of on. gentlemen with thieves and robbers , as the manufae-
opposite. During those six years the debt turers ani the manufacturers' employé~e,%
had inereased $43,141,726, or an annual lu- are termed ba hon, gentlemen opposite. 
crense of $7,1fife,289. Let us take the do sot think tgeir condition would be very
history of the dcbt under the Liberal-Con- satisf tory. But nothing refleets more per-
servative regime, and we find that wheras fectly the condition of a ountry than te

in 1879, the net det was $142,91 ; ,187, i condition ofdIftheank wr asand that is sui
1S94 it wa $246,183089; or an increasen lua hoitieal axionri it should not have to be
th fifteen years of $103,192,842. or an an- argued e any deliberatlve assembly. I
creal inrease $,879,723. TIs actual debt hnIkr telier surprised wlden the lie.
isreased more rapidly froe 1873 to n 1879 member for Noru ntrnt (Mr.Paterson
suderthe regime of hon. gentlemen oosite, stated that the conditions of thbanks
thanit bas during the fifteen years sinc afforded no Indication of the genral
The estIate which the people f Canada conditiona ao ithe souldntryo have no
place irpo that fact eau be undecrstood wlen doubthesiuron.genhtleman - the hre-
we remember that they evidently onsidere ferrine fto Ntc harter d banks. Ptfine
that thc administration of public affairs bv that thec habit of referring, lunflhc course of
luun. gentlemen opposite was-, wousd nt a Budget debate. to thc savings of the peo-

hike to say ineompeteut and corrupt , thougli hCleaa s not ontineu to Cnada, but that Sir
that is the kind of aguage with whih ihe Wi. iarcurt. in bis recent Budget speeeh,
hon. member for South Oxford emblazos delvered l tEnglad, referred to that fact,
bis financial'statements; but 1 wilh simply a.nd thie lion. mnember 'for Southu oxford
say that itiooks,atail events, as'if tha tSir Richard Cartwrigbt), when Finance
people of Canada thoughta it miglt have inister, sated thatth savings of
leten incompetent and corrupt, because they the peop lin to savings bankst ad
took the very first opportunity of turning icreascd within ahcertain date frosB$2rn d s ,-
them out, and they have kept themaout ade000to$7.00.n0ngand le thougt that fa
my opinion Is that they will keepthcm out and theO fo conbrfon the oo
for anyy t years, ato a eSir, take them niSi er for Oxfordin makng that statc

onditponl of tc tradeofh e country. One ment resorded bis opinion that these sav-
Vweuld Imagine, llstening mercly to the dole- Ings banks deposits are an Indication of thcfuinuin een an gnt n ba stey twelh-beig and trift o ttI people of the
fur mtean easo om e.nSieaen ppstemebrfrxod, aknthtste

that our trade was decreasing Let country. The amount of deposits lu the
us refer to the condition of trade In 1879 savings banks il 1874 was $7,210,260. and
-nt-en these hon. gentlemen retired. At that ;n 1878. when hon. gentlemen opposite re-
time the aggregate trade with Great Britain signed the seals of offile, they had Increased
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to S.497.013. or an increase during those
five years of a bout 81.285.0400. Let us see
what follows. During the five years when
lion. gentlemen opposite administered public
affairs, the increase was, in round numbers,
8 1.200.000: in the five following years the
deposits increased, not one million. lbu
twelve millions. Tlhat is the way lon. gen-
tlemen opposite endeavour to show how
mucli poorer the country is becominxg-by
referring to the fact that the deposits in
the savings banks are increasing. But I
venture to say this, that not ouly have the
deposits in the savings banks increased,
the amount being now $43.600.000, as against
$.00.000 wlen lion. gentlemen opposite re-
tired from office, but I also desire to point
to the condition of the chartered banks of
the Dominion, to which the hon. member for
Brant referred. And here it is noticeable
lthat the deposits in the chartered banks in

1874. when the hon. member for South Oxford
fSir Richard Cartwright) took charge of the
financial affairs of the Dominion, and when
he was en rapport with the banks of the
eountry, actually shrank from 77 millions
in 1874 to 70 millions in 1878. I do not know
whether the deposits increased In the Bank
of Ontario. The correspondence with Sena-
tor Simpson would seem to indicate that in
that particular bank the deposits rather in-
creased, for reasons which the bon. member
for South Oxford knows better than I do,
and which I do not propose now to stop
and inquire into, because that matter might
come up appropriately on some other occa-
sion when the hon. gentleman is indulging
in one of his corruption tirades. Let me
point this out, that whilst the circula-
tion in the banks of Canada in 1878 was
only 20 millions, and in 1893 had increased
to 33 millions, the deposits in the former
period were 93 millions, and in the latter 174
millions, the discounts in 1878 were 190
millions, and now 205 millions, and the gene-
rai assets of the banks in 1878 were only'
175 millions, and now they are 302 millions.
This is the way in which we are obliged
to show how very mueh worse off the peo-
ple are than they were under the regime
of hon. gentlemen opposite, by instituting
a comparison of the conditions of trade and
of our banking institutions at the two peri-
ods. Of course, the bon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrieht) could not
make a speech without abusing the .manu-
facturers of the country, and it does seemu
unfortunate that some of us who invested
a part of our means in starting manufac-
turing enterprises in the different communi-
ties in whieh we live, and did so
as much with the object of helping
those communities as from a desire
for personal gain, when we come here,
should be called thieves and robbers.
of course, the term is intended to be of-
fensive, it is intended to be insulting, and
so it is accepted. But, I say. to brand the
manufacturers of this country and the men

who have gone into those joint stock com-
panies. by which manufactures were started
in this country and are now conducted. as
thieves and robbers. is most insolent. most
offensive and mîost unjust. Only recent1y.
I an told-I read it in a newspaper. for I
have not had time to loo>k at theà Ilain-
sard "-that a gentleman who occupies a
prominent position in the province of New
Brunswick. Mr. Alexander Gibson. of 31arys-
ville. who is the best known and umost pre.i-
minent business inan in the imaritime pro-
vinces. was grossly assailed and abuse luin
this Hlouse because lie happens to be con-
nected with some nanufacturing industries.
Let me pause to point out. that these
epithets can be applied as well to the far-

iers of the country who are proteeted. to
the miners, who are protected, and to the
fishermen, who are proteeted. as well as
to men engaged in manufacturing. refining
or any other industry. I have always been
in favour of a protective policy, and when
I advoeated it I asked its extension to all
classes of our community, to farmers, fish-
ermen, miners. as well as manufacturers :
I an not ashamed of it, and I an Iot
ashaned to declare, here or elsewhere. ny
connection with a manufaeturing enterprise.
Such industries have not been a source of
profit to me individually, but I am very glad
to say that they have been of decided advan-
tage to the community or communities in
which they have been started. As to the
condition of those manufactures. I find
that the inerease in the number of
manufactories between 1881 and 1891
was something like 25,800; that the
capital invested in 1881 was $15.-
000,000 ; that to-day it is $353,000,000 ; that
the number of employees was 254,000, and
that It Is now 367,000 ; that the wages paid
In 1881 amounted to $59,000,000, and that
In 1891 they were $99,000,000 ; that the value
of the products in 1881 were $300,000,000,
and in 1891, $475,000,000. Sir, that is
an increase that is gratifying to Cana-
dians. I know that the hon. gentleman who
guides the financial policy of the Opposition
has no faith in Canadian manufactures, for
he has told us distinctly that he does not
believe that Canada is a suitable country- for
manufacturing. I am quite sure that he is
Just as antagonistie to our manufactures as
he was in 1874 or 1878, when by his
management of the affairs of the coui-
try the sugar refiners were obliged
to close their industry. That reminds
me, Mr. Speaker, that the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Richard Cartwright) made a re-
markable statement which is being repeated
throughout the country, and something simi-
lar was started by the leader of the Oppo-
sition at a meeting whlch took pilace at St.
Constance. I cannot quote the words of
the hon. gentlemen precisely. but they were
to the effect : That the duty which prevailed
in Canada during the past year on sugars.,
refined, was a tariff which put $2.00.000 a
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year into the pockets of the refiners of the $100 was paid, and with it a share of the
couintry. I 11am eonnected with a refiing iiin- common stock, for $60. If there w-as any
dustry in this country. It is a joint stock 1 such profit to be earned as is contended by
compauy, it is a publie conpany, and its af- 1bon. gentlemen opposite-I say contended by
fairs are publie. its annual statemîtent is pub- them. because I do not think they believe it
lished. and therefore there is no secret in their hearts-I have no doubt they would
conieted with it. I regret to say inundate us trying to get the stock. But
that no portion of that $2,(M00,000 ever!1 more than that; if they think the industry
came near us, for last year we could not is so remuneraive, they can actually buy a
actually earn a dividend, and we were j refinery, for there Is one Idle in the neigh-
simply able to pay the interest on our mort- j bourhood of Halifax. I am sorry it is idle,
gage. In the whole year's work of 1894, but if they think there Is so much money to
there was not sufficient money earned to I be made, I invite them to come down and
pay even one-half per cent. I therefore say, invest their capital and set that refinery
in the presence of hon. gentlemen here who going. The hon. gentleman also read an ex-
are business men, that for any man to rise tract from the newspaper which referred
in bis place in this House and on bis respon- to the large profits made by the Acadian
sibility as a member, and in order to create Sugar Company in reference to sugar on
prejudice against a manufacturing industry hand. but subsequent returns laid on the
in this country ; for any man to say that Table of the House prove how inac-
the tarif had put $2,000,000 into the pockets curate that newspaper report was. I de-
of the people engaged in that industry, when sire also, Mr. Speaker, to point out, that in
it did not earn a dividend, is saying what instituting a comparison, as we are forced
i grossly inaccurate, and which if repeated to do from the lne of argument which the
eau only be termed a deliberate falsehood. hon. gentleman has adopted, we must look
i have served seven or eight years on the at the condition of the life insurance busi-
board of directors of one of those sugar ness in Canada. I fiud that, like the deposits
refining companies with the Hon. Mr.'jin the banks, tbe amount at risk on lite iu-
Boak, who is one of the most prominent surances deereased from the year 1874 to the
Liberals in the city of Halifax. who is to- year 1878. The bon. gentleman (Sir Richard
day the President of the Legislative Council Cartwright) sncceeded lu decreasing the-de-
of the province of Nova Scotia, selected for posits lu the bank, and he also succeeded iu
that position by the Grit Goverument there, decreasing the amount of lite insur-
and yet that gentleman, because he happens ance at risk. In tact he was maklng
to have some investment in a sugar reflleryjthe people poor so fast that they euuld
and to have become identified with It, for fot pay their lite insurance preminns
exactly the same reasons as I did, because and had to abandon their policies. The
he thought It would help the community ; amount at risk iu 1874 was, luround
that gentleman, forsooth, must be dubbed a numbers. $85,000,000, and in 1878 it had de-
robber and a thief by gentlemen of the creased to $84.000,000, wbereas lu 1893, the
Liberal party in this House, because he amount at risk was $295,2,732, showing an
happens to be conneoted with that industry. enormouincrease. WeU, Sir, as business
I reside In a community where there men and Uaving to gauge the business con-
is no great individual wealth. and it dition of the country, we rely to some extent
is only by uniting together that we at least upon tUe report of the mercantile
can succeed In starting these enterprises. agencIes. Thesereports give us some Idea
Therefore, Sir, the utter fallacy of the state- aud some indication of the stability of the
ment, that any such money was to be made commercial community, and they are accept-
out of tbat business in Canada is shown by J ed on this side of the Atlanthc, and I pre-
the fact that the companies which were en-
gaged in that industry have experienced the
extreme depression during the last year, as
has been the case In other branches of com-
merce. I am told that the two refinerles In
Montreal paid small dividends. I know
nothing of their private business, but I
know that rumour bas It that the dividends
were paid, not from the earnings of that
year, but from reserve funds. I am not sur-
prised at the attack of the hon. member (Sir
Riehard Cartwright) on the sugar refineries
of Canada. He closed them once before,
and he is prepared, I have no doubt, to close
themu again. But, if there is so much
money in the business, why does he not come
down and. buy some stock ? The stock of
that refinery was selling at from 50 to 60
cents on the dollar, and you could buy a
share of the preferred stock upon wchicb

sume in Great Britain too, as a guide In
those matters. I find that in the Dominion
of Canada from 1875. to 1879, there were
9,187 failures, and the amount of the liabili-
ties of these bankrupt firms was $132,371.-
240. On the other hand from 1890 to 1894,
there were 8,503 failures, and the amount
of liabilities, $78,357,641, or a decrease of
$54,OOO,000, in the liabilities of the failures
which took place from 1890 to 1894, as com-
pared with the failures that took place be-
tween 1875 and 1879. Mr. Speaker, In my
own province from 1875 to 1879, the liabili-
ties of the firms that failed amounted to
$9,651,760, and from 1890 to 1894, they only
amounted to $4,175,262, or a decrease
of $5.476,498. Thus It is conclusively
shown that the condition of -the mer-
eantile community of this Dominion bas
been indefinltely beter during the past
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live years than it was froni 1.875 to the Governmnent of Nova Scotia have
1879: and yet the hon. gentleman says anything whatever to do. I am sorry that
that he does not believe the people of the the efforts made by the Government of
tive older provinces are as well off as they Canada 1w obtain a fast Atlantic service bave
were in 1878. In fact, he does not believe inut been successful. I still hope that the day
that anything can be prosperous unless lie will come when Canada will have on the
is administering the finances of the country. North Atlantic a service as good as that
Sir, referring to the condition of affairs which any other country enjoys. I have
ii. my own province, my hon. friend from also to express my regret that the negotia-
Antigonish (Mr. McIsaac), l the speech he tions looking to a union of the colony of
made the other evening, stated that thLe Newfoundland with this Dominion have been
iuanner In which this Government was unsuccessful. I think that was an occasion
running the Dominion into debt and its ex- on which Canada might deal generously
travagant exlpenlîture invited an adverse with the sister colony, who are the only re-
vote from the people of Canada. and lie also m-aining British subjects on North America
endeavoured to convey the impression that who are not a part of our confederation. I
Nova Scotia was not in a prosperous con- do not intend to express any opinion upon
dition. Wel]. Sir. I do not wish to the ternis which Canada offered or the
exaggerate facts. Nova Seotia. like the terms which Newfoundland asked, for I
whole Dominion. muust share somewbat have not had time to study them, and in
in the general depression; but I do fact one could hardly offer an intelligent
not know a province in the Dominion opinion without hearing them very fully dis-
which is better off to-day than the province cussed. But I thlnk that any distress which
of Nova Scotia. In proof of that state- nay prevail in Newfoundland. and which
ment, I find that the leader of the Liberal we know unfortuaately does prevail, is fnot
local government of that province, of which of the character which hon. gentlemen have
the hon. member for Antigonish was a attempted to convey to ithis House by read-
member, placed in the mouth of the Lieu- ing exaggerated reports of the condition of
tenant-Governor on the occasion of the things there. I believe the distress is largely
opening of the last session of the legislature, due to the fact that in Newfoundland' they
the following words have only one industry. What they want is

While the past year cannot be described as one a diversity of employment for their people.
of general prosperity throughout the Dominion, such as we have in Canada. If they had
it must be a gratification for us to know that a only some of those cotton factories, woollen
fair degree of success rewarded the industry of factories and sugar refineries which we have
our people in their diversified fields of labour. A in Canada, affordlng diversity of employ-
good harvest, an average fishery, marked pro- ment to their people. it would be infinitely
gress in mIning operations, and considerable ac-the.outry. Now, Mr. Speaker.
tivity in other departments, combined to enable
the people of Nova Scotia to avoid to some ex- 1 believe that thc condition o! our people li
tent the depression of trade which prevailed so Canada to-day ill compare favourabhy with
widely on this continent. that of any other people in the world. I do
That is a very good answer, I think, to any not know five millions of people on this
hon. gentleman from the province of Nova globe amongst whom there is a general
Scotia who endeavours to convey the im- condition of well-being as thero is amongst
pression that that province is not fairly the five millions of people residing in the
prosperous. As regards the finances of Nova Dominiion of Canada. I believe that is
Scotia, I find that in 1882. when the Grit largely due to the fact that under our Na-
provincial government 'went into power, tional Policy we have succeeded in securing
the province had no funded debt. By for our people diversity of employment, and'
1893, during their eleven years of office. they I believe that policy is an acceptable one
had piled up a debt of $3,142,922. I also to the people of Canada. I believe that it
find that whereas the expenditure of the pro- will be accepted by them at the general
vince in 1883 was $541,099, by 1893 they had elections, and that its continuance will make
increased it to $822,462, an increase of 52 of this Dominion the fairest land on earth.
per cent, as against an increase of only 2 1  Mr. RIDER. Mr. Speaker, I have much
per cent in the Dominion expenditure by pleasure in rising to support the resolution
the Liberal-Conservative Federal Govern- proposed by the hon. nember for South
nient ini the saine perîod. The exports o! Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). It secrns
Nov cotia to-ay v1 compare f arby to me that there never was a time in our
with what they were in past years. I history when a resolution of this kind wascould also show-but I do not wish to de- more called for. The resolution reads thus•tain the House-that the shipping ton-
nage at the port of Halifax has very That the Estimates for the fiscal year 1894-95
much increased. The hon. gentleman made amount to the sum of $38,517,152, independently
reference to the reduction of our ship- of any further Supplementary Estimates which

plng whlh w ahiknowwe ave hre i- ray be brouglit down.
ping, which we all know-we have thresh- mTat the sald sum of $38,517,152 is in excess ofed it out before-is due to circumstances 1 the amount expended In 1893-94 by the sum of
with which neither this Governmnent nor $922,127.

Mr. KENNYv.
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That the deficit for the year 1S93-94 amounted not only would real estate at the values
to $1,210,322. existing then be a safe investment, but that

That the deficit for the present year is esti- any improvement they might make would
mated by the Minister of Finance at $4,500,000. be money as safely invested as though de-That from statements made by Ministers of the
Crown, in this House, it appears that our exist- p in the
ing obligations for railway subsidies and for pub- tion of the land. What are the results to-
Uc works now in progress will involve a further day? I have been looking over the dif-
outlay of $20,000,000, computed as follows :- ference between promise and performance.
For railway subsidies now voted.......$s,729,000 and I find that the net increase of the debt
For the St. Lawrence Canals..........6,000,000 of Canada to-day is $110,000.000, or $23
For the Trent Valley Canal............ 5,000,000 per head. I find that the Governnent have
For the Intercolonial Railway and expended, since 1878-79. about $566,000.000, inminor works..........................1,000,000'round numbers. If they had kept their pro-

$20,729,000 mise. and expended no more than what
The interest on which sum, together with t was necessary to carry on the business of

subsidy provided by statute to be paid on ae- the country, they need only have exacted
count of a fast Atlantic service, will entail an from the people. by way of taxation. the
addition to our already very heavy annual fixed sum of $368.000,000. They have, therefore,
charges of $1.400.000. expended $198.000.000 more than they said

That. inasmuch as enormous sums of money was necessary, or an excess of $41 per head.
are now exacted fromn the people of Canada which In order to ascertain how much the peopleare not paid into the treasury, and inasmuch as of the county I have the honour to repre-the burthens of the people are thereby greatly
and unnecessarily increased, and it is of the ut- sent, have to pay of this increased expendi-
most importance to the well-being of the com- ture, I have made the calculation upon a
munity that not only should the present extrava- per capita basis. the population being
gant expenditure be diminished, but that the said 18.067. and I find that the share of the peo-
burthens should be reduced as largely and speed- ple of Stanstead would be no less a sum
ily as possible,-it is expedient that in making than $740.747, and that their share inprovision to restore "the equilibrium between
revenue and expenditure," as recommended in the increase in the net debt of Canada, is
the Speech from the Throne, the existing tarif $415.541. niaking an extra burden which
be so modified that it may be made a tarif for has been placed upon the county of Stan-
revenue only. stead. and which, sooner or later, must be
Yesterday we had laid before us supple- met. some way or other, amounting to
mentary Estimates, which were somewhatî 81.154,288. And I have no doubt the de-
of a surprise, as the Finance Minister, when crease in the value of real estate will
he presented the main Estimates, said there amount to as much more. If the hon. gen-
would be no other call on the revenue of tleieii now on the treasury benches had
the country. The supplementary Estimates carried out their promises, a resolution such
will make an addition of about $1.500.000. as the one I have the honour of supporting
or $2.422.C00 in excess of the amount would not be required. I believe the Fi-
expended in the last fiscal year. In nance Minister looks upon the farmers as
1878. the then Opposition promised that If manufacturers. I understand that he ac-
returned to power they would inaugurate cepts them as such, and it seems to me that
a system of economy and retrenchment this is a great deal in keeping with the
whieh would enable tbem to run the Gov- other representations put before the people.
ernment with the revenues of the country ;If there is a class o the community who
or, rather they promised that they would deserve protection or encouragement in any
manage the affairs of the country at an way. it surely is the farmer. How are we
expenditure of about $22,500.000. The last told that they get it ? We are told that they
year of the Mackenzie Administration, our get it by neans of the duty on pork. The
expenditure amounted to $23.500.000. This hon. Minister of Militia claimed great credit
was claimed, at the time, to be excessive. for having placed a duty upon pork. He
It was said that the business of the coun- gave this House to understand that that duty
try could be run on at least a million dol- virtually enabled the farmer to export pork.
lars less each year, and that there wouldjI do not belleve that the fiction known
be no necessity to increase the public debt. 1 as ctheNational Policy has ever , pro-
At this time, much was said about the duced one pound of pork, butter or cheese,
National Policy. It was a policy which was but whatever progress has been made by
to give the people a home market ; It was a the farmers has been made in spite of, and
policy which was to protect them by im- not beeause of the National Policy. Tf the
posing high taxes. I propose to review the farmers are tO be consldered as manufac-
course of trade and show how that policy turers, why should they not receive the
has been carried out. We were told at same encouragement in the way of getting
that time that real estate would be a safe their raw material on as advantageous terms
investment. Farmers were told that they as do the manufacturers-the woollen, the
might be called upon to endure an increased cotton, and the Iron men ? Later on, I pro-
burden for the tUie, but that the value pose to deal with,. this subject, but at pre-
of their farms would be maintained-tbat sent I propose to draw attention, for a few
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moments, to the very grave state of the will trouble you with a table, showing the
finances of the country. The Finance Min- amount of taxes collected on a few articles
Ister has been compelled, through force of that are not produced in this country. and
circumstances, to admit an immense deficit. which are necessary articles, articles in use
We were given to understand, at the open- in every-day life. I have taken these figures
Ing of the session. that this deficit would from the Trade and Navigation Returns for
be met by a reduction in the expenditure, the year ending 30th June, 1894:
and the adoption of a vigorous system
of economy. That certainly was an idea Baking powder.......................... 31,941
which should meet the approval of the ustard..................... 9
whole community, and I was rather in Spices .................................. 23,152
hopes that the Finance Minister would be Currants. dried.......................... 64,5-,2
able to make good that contention : but I Prunes, dried.....................23,934
find that, instead of adopting any such mea- Figs and dates.......................... 19,865
sure for meeting this bad state of affairs, he Raisins........................... 141,8S2
resorts to the same old method of putting on and coffee.....................7,52S

Rice........................76,9-12more protection in the shape of higher duty. Sugar and molasses............ 100.15
So far as the increased duty upon sugar is lIairy sait....................... 11,3S5
concerned, it is quite evident that very little Packages for sait........................ 2,025
benefit has accrued to the treasury up to Cocoa, coCoa nuts, and other nuts....... 156.768
the present time. It has been reported-I IPeaches.......................... 1,S99
will not vouch for the accuracy of the Grapes ................................. 29,37.;
statement-that the refiners had a tip as to O and lemots..s.e.table ..are .2 41fMWhtte and decorated stone table-ware... 210,991wliat vas to be done. The results would Table cutlery.............................61.149
seem to justify such a statement, because
we find that large quantities of raw sugar Total............................$1,125.815
were brought in just a few days prior to the This is evidence, Mr. Speaker. that thistime when the duties were to take effect• policy of protection by high taxation is notThe saving to the refiners upon recent iship• entirely for the purpose of developing themeîts would be no less a sum than $350- natural resources of the country, but is for000. The hon. member for South Oxrord the purpose of extracting money from thesays that it would amount to a good deal pockets of the people that will enable themore, and I should think it quite likely. occupants of the treasury benches to keepHow will the tax upon sugar affect the con- in power. Now, to hear theSthemselves I oe.No, oha hsumers of this country? Say that the peo- hon. gentlemen opposite in their electionple of Canada consume, in round numbers, tours, you would be led to believe that they350,000,000 pounds a year. The duty now were very solicitous for the welfare of thelevied is at the rate of 1-14 cents per pound. farming community of the country. ButThe tax, at this rate, would amount, In their treatment of this class Indicates thatround numbers, to $4,000,000. That means it is their votes they care for more thanthis amount will be taken out of the their welfare ; and I am surprised at theconsumers in Canada. And how will this success hon. gentlemen opposite have beengreat sum be divided ? About $11750,000 able to achieve while maintaining such awill find its way into the treasury through wide divergence between promise and per-the customs officials, and about $2,250,000 formance. In looking over the tariff passedwill go into the pockets of the refiners. at the last session, a few items speciallyThis is the way the hon. gentleman proposes attract my attention. I will refer to one-
to meet the growing expenses of the coun- fence wire, plain, annealed-oiled and anneal-try. There is no doubt that retrenchment ed, and galvanlzed. That is an article uponcan be effected in nearly every department. which the manufacturers have a very highThere is no very important work at pre- proteetion. Now, I am not one of thosesent in view necessitating a large outlay who believe that the manufacturers arebeyond the ordinary revenues ot the coun- robbers and thieves.; and I do not think thattry, and it seems that by inaugurating a I have ever heard any hon. gentleman onsystem of economy and carrying it out this side of the House denounce them asvigorously-not a vigorous system of econ- such. I have often had the pleasure ofomy allowed to lie In a pigeon-hole, but listening to the senior member for Halifaxthe application of business methods to the (Mr. Kenny). This Is not the first time,management of the business affaire of the. Mr. Speaker. that the hon. membercountry-the necessary equilibrium between has ineorporated In bis speech the alle-revenue and expenditure could be restored gations that gentlemen on this side ofwilthout re3orting to any system of taxa- the House speak of the manufacturers
tion, and without adding new burdens to as thieves and robbers, for I havethose already borne by the people of the beard him say that every session sinee Icountry. This system of protection by fIret had the honour of a seat In this House.means of high taxation le said to be In-i1 might congratulate the hon. member upontended to develop the resourees of the coun- bis improved delivery of that part of bistry-4he natural resources, I presume. I speeh, but that ls as far as I could go.
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I will give the hon. member a little idea
of the working of this tariff. Fence wire,
for instance, is one of those articles that
constitute the farmer's raw material. The
manufacturers of fence wire in this coun-
try are given protection to the extent of 25
per cent, and they get the rod from
which the wire is drawn duty free.
Why should not the farmer get the wire he
requires for building his fences duty free ?
The protection on wire is such that it en-
ables the manufacturer in this country to
farm out the country, to divide It up into
eommercial districts. and anake different
prices to different sections. According to
this arrangement, the farîmers of the pro-
vince of Quebec are obliged to pay from 10
to 13 per cent more for their fence wire
than is charged the farmers in the province
of Ontario. The manufacturers, as a rule,
base their price. not upon what they canl
afford to sell it, but upon the prices prevail-
ing in foreign countries. with the Canadian
duty added. This Is effected in certain l-
calities by a system of discrimination. It
seems this is an article wherein they ean
make discrimination, and they discriminate
between provinces within our own country,
a country that is doing so much for them.
In respect to this article they discriminate
against the farmers and the dealers in the
province of Quebec to the extent of 10 to
13 per cent on the three kinds of wire
I have named. Now, barbed wire is an-
other article which to the farmer is raw
material, and how is this treated ? This is
delivered in 500-pound lots to any point
in Ontario, Quebec,. New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, freight prepaid ; they are on
an equal footing se far. But the prices in
Ontario are from 12½ to 20 cents per ewt.
less than are charged to the dealers and
farmers in the province of Quebec, and
this very article is manufactured in the
city of Montreal. The merchants and the
farmers of the province of Quebec pay 20
cents per cwt. more than is paid in the
border towns of the province of Ontario.
In places like Kingston, which Is near to the
American border, where the article eau be
procured at a low rate of freight, the far-
mers eau buy It in the United States mar-
ket and pay the duty, and have something
of a margin left; therefore, the manufac-
turers put the price down in places like
Kingston, Toronto and other points in On-
tario. Now, Sir, that system is an outrage
upon the farmers of this country, especially
upon those who suffer most from It. It is
something that the manufacturers never
should allow to existf; it is to their dIs-
credit, and it surely discredits the pollcy of
hon. gentlemen opposite, a policy which they
stand up and affirm to-day as strongly as
they did when It was iret adopted. Take
iron or steel piping or tubing. This ls
au article that Is largely used by the far-
mers In laying waterworks, and heating
purposes. Let us see how fthe duty is ar-

ranged. The duty upon iron or steel tub-
ing or piping in the manufacture of boliers
is 7% per cent ; for use in petroleum re-
fineries, imported specially for such use,
in sizes from i, to 2 lnches in diameter, the
duty is 20 per cent. But for the sizes
that are needed by the farmers and builders,
the rate of duty is half a cent per pound

land 30 per cent. It seems to me that the
farmers in this country have only to know
these facts in order to be able to judge
this Government, not by their pretensions,
but by their deeds. For Instance, the far-
mers of this country produce pork, butter
and cheese in excess of the requirements
of the market; and the Minister of Militia
undertook to point out that the duty upon
pork had protected the farmers in conse-
quence of which they were able to export
to the extent. I think he said, of $2,000.-
000 in the past three years. Now. this is an
acknowledgment of a most ignominous fail-
ure in the operation of this Natiònal Policy,
because. as propounded in 1878. the National
Pollcy was to give the farmers the home
market, a market which would be better for
them than any foreigu market. They realize
full well that when they have to go into
a market like that of Great Britain.
they have to meet the world in open com-
petition, and if our farmers here are
placed under any disadvantage in produc-
tion, they surely cannot compete successful-
ly in the markets of the world. If their
agricultural machinery, fence wire, and so
forth. cost more here, It is very evident
that they cannot raise their fari products
as cheaply, and that a duty upon articles
that they produce largely in excess of the
requirements of the home market, is simply
no protection at all for, them. It is no ad-
vantage to the farmer, it is laid rather to
mislead him. it is doue to throw dust in
his eyes, to make him believe, if possible,
by some such flimsy excuse, that the Gov-
ernment are really solicitous for bis wel-
fare. That is the reason that they have
put on the duty, but it is of no advan-
tage to the fariner, because I find that
the very articles the farmer needs in the
prosecution of bis business are the articles
that pay a very heavy duty. What I con-
sider is raw material to the farmer, and
what I belleve that the farmers should get
free, if any free goods are allowed to come
into this country, are farm implements.
which are now taxed 20 to 35 per cent:;
plain fence wire, which Is now taxed 25 per
cent; barbed wire, which is taxed %
of a cent per pound ; buckthorn wire, which
is taxed Y oent per pound ; iron 'iping, 2
inches In diameter and under, which is taxed
% cent per pound and 30 per cent ad val-
orem ; wire nails, which are taxed 1 cent
per pound; cut nails, whieh are taxed %
cent per pound ; fertilizers, which are taxed
10 per cent ; Indian corn, whieh is taxed
73h cents per bushel: and kerosene oi,
whlch ls taxed at 110 per cent. In re-
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gard to artificial fertilizers. that is an article1
whieh is imported to a considerable extent
fron the United States. and the duty of
10 per cent ad valoremu. although it may not
seem large, amounts to a tax of $1 to $3
per acre for the farmer. It seems there
is no good reason why a tax should bel
placed upon fertilizers. If the manufac-
turers of thiis country are willing to meet
fair competition. if all they want is a fair
field and no favour. surely in an article
of this kind they should not exact from
the Government any protection. They havel
the United States market free, and should
be willing to reciprocate. The United
Sta tes Government allows the importation
of all kinds of artificial fertilizers duty free.
Anything that will assist the farmers in
fertilizing their soil and increasing the
amount of their crops the United States
consider a national benelit, and therefore
fertilizers are admitted free of duty. Why,
therefore. should not the farmers of this
country also be able to get fertilizers free ?
Now. kerosene is an article of great im-
Portance to the farmer: it is more largely
used1 by farmers and by workingimen lu
cities than by any other portion of the
people : and yet it has to pay a
duty of 110 per cent. We imported
last yeaar 6,545.50 gallons, on which

thert'was a duty collected of $466,163.
It is evident from the amount of our
expo'rts that this is an article whichl
enables tle oil refiners to control the home
market on account of the high duty. I
desire to give the House another evidence
of the deception practiced-if that word is
parliamentary-by hon. gentlemen opposite
in their dealings with the farmers. The
farmers consider that a duty on corn is to
them no protection, but rather a burden.
We import quite a large quantity of corn,
and export little or none. In order to give
proof that cannot be gainsaid or denied lui
regard to the honesty of the Government in
dealing fairly with the farmers in this re-
spect, I refer to an Order in Council, passed
a number of years ago, giving the distillers
a rebate of duty paid on corn imported for
use in the manufacture of spirits for ex-
port. This was not a measure passed be-
fore Parliament li broad day light, it was
a measure passed in secret session of the
Ministry, the advisers of the Crown, and
it gave to one class of the community an
unfair and undue advantage. It was some-
time before this was found out, and when
it was discovered it was brought before
Parliament in this way. The hon. member
for South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) moved the
following resolution during the session of
1889.:

That whereas distillers are allowed a rebate of
duty upon corn imported for use In the manufac-
ture of spLrits for export, it is, in the opinion of
this House, but just and right that farmers and
stock-ralsers who import corn to feed cattle or

Mr. RIDER.

i other stock for export, should also receive a
similar rebate.
To my surprise I find among lion. mnemnbers
supporting the Order in Council. allowiug
the distillers a rebate on duty paid on corn
when such rebate luad been refused to the
farmers, no less than ten members who are
now on the treasury benches. When we
consider this fact, we are satisfied that
those hou. gentlemen have made no pro-
gress. Have we heard one word of peni-
tence or atonement for such action as that ?
If we had. we might expect something bet-
ter froin them, and we might be disposed to
say that under other circumstances they
woul meet the farmers fairly. We
know this. that our farmers have to
neet in the markets of the world the
competition of other countries. In the
British markets, they compete very largely
with United States farmers. who have the
advantage as regards cheap freight. besides
being able to produce more cheaply. be-
cause they get the raw material at a lower
rate, and thus our farmers are placed at
a disadvantage. This subject came up again
in 1890, when the leader of the Opposition
moved as follows :-

That Mr. Speaker do not now leave the Chair,
but tbat it be resolved that, in the opinion of
this House, no rebate should be allowed on corn
imported for use in the manufacture of spirits.

In the division list, I find the naines of
eleven of the present Ministers of the Crown
voting against the motion. So it is very
evident, when you consîder that they were
the same men as those who had previously
withheld froin the farmers their just rights
and privileges, that we could not expect
anything better from them, and I am very
sorry, indeed, to find among those who vot-
ed against the farmers on both motions. the
name of the hon. member who formerly re-
presented the county which I now have the
honour to represent. We have been told
by hon. gentlemen opposite that by adopt-
ing this line of poliey, we should be more
likely to obtain reciprocity with the United
States. It is very evident, from the trend
of trade between the two countries, that
reciprocity with the United States would be
a great blessing to Canada, and in evidence
of this, I present a table showing the trade
between Canada and the United States, in
which farmers are interested :

Apples, green.............
Vegetables .............
Potatoes .................
Hay ......................
oats ......................
Barley . .........
Buckwheat .............
Beans ....................
Péase ....................
Indian corn...............
Maple sugar ..........

Value Value
of Exports. of imports.

$221.187 $44,2 77
107,2933 132,896
193,917 50,321
753,575 18,404

20,817à" 59,239
9.216,493 1,395
139,700 si
2619.66.9. 1-d,006
329,563 7,753

10 683,873
28,093
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Value Value There is no industry l this country which
of Exports. of Imports. requires a greater amount of labour for the

Eggs ................... 199,636 11,698 amount of revenue receivait from it tlihan
WooI ....................... 15.486 566,401 that of farming. Speaking for the farmers
Horses .................... 48,525 62,321 of the eastern townships, they eaeh one ofS,,heep........-.......... 642,231 4D,70.3 hsfml
Poultry...................52,023 them will require to work is vhole family
lides, raw................. 2S3,430 1,664.857 n order to make 5 per cent upon his invest-

ment, and if the farmers were to figure a
Now, r. woo an a pro fair ordinary wages on the work of their
duced by the farmer and it is an article families on the farm, they would have to
which is not produced lm excess of the de'whole capital l-
mands of our home market. If there is one vested and get nothing in return. So long
single article whieh would be enh.-need ~ ~t
value in the Cwicndian market by the * s at state of affairs exiss. it seems to
palueion tea dian arkeit by the im'utme that it is the bounded duty of this
position of a duty, surely it is wool ;but Government, instead of inflicting further
yet n this mnstance the farmer is obhged burdens on the people in the way of taxation.
to conpete with the markets of the world' to inaugurate a system of economy. Surely
The woollen manufacturer requires that fnot! there is plenty of roon for economy u the
only his wool. but his dye stuffs and raw administration of affairs by ths Govern-
materials shall be duty free, and if he bas ment. I cannot see why the Government
any important machinery to be brought in, machinery should cost more to run to-day
a special Order ln Council is passed to en- than in 1878, and if it does cost more, hon.
able him to do so without paying duty. It g-entlemen opposite are to blame for it. The
seems manifestly unfair. and 10 MYnind
s emsilea in festty unfar, end to myete d, increase in the population at ail events, doesmsading, for the Goverument to pretend,, not justify any increase in expenditure, and'that by putting a duty upon articles which it is quite plain that there is great oppor-

our farmers produe largely ln excess of the tunity for retrenchment. Now, Mr. Speaker,
requirements of the home market - that they I have given you the free list of the raw
are giving them protection, while they re- materials of the manufacturer, and I will
frain fromi putting protection on such a now on the other hand give a table showing
comn modity as wool which is not produced some of the manufactured goods imported,
in excess of the country's needs. The same and the amount of duty paid thereon :
miglit be said with regard to raw hides.
That is a product of the farm, which we ex- DUTIABLE GOODS TO CONSUMERS.
ported only to the value of $283,430, while
from the United States alone we imported Duty paid.
to the value of $1.6l4,857. The farmers of Cotton goods.................... $1,139,06S 41
Canada might derive some little benefit from Drugs. dyes, medicines.............. 364,419 24
having a duty imposed upon hides and wool. Rubber goods...................... 157,800 1il
taxes are imposed upon articles which they Leather goods...................... 200,552 88
are obliged to use, and yet the Goverument Musical instruments................ ,488 19

allw hdesto o o th fre lst.LetusOleloth.......................... 74.314 12
allow ides go on the free list. Let US Woollen goods..................2,876'873 17
take the list of some of the raw materials Silk goods..............,............ 539,257 56
imported free of duty for the benefit of the Ribbons, silk........................ 197,905 42
manufacturers : Thread, cotton................... 84,864 S2

RAW MATERIAL FOR MANUFACTURERS, IM-
PORTED DUTY FREE.

Diamonds, unset.........................
Grease for manufacturers..............
Hides, raw........ ..................
Raw silk...............................
W ool ............ ...................
Raw sugar .........................
Tobaceco unmanufactured.............
Cotton for manufacturers..............
Nets, seines and hooks, for use in the

fisheries .............................
Gutta percha and India-rubber. crude..
Wire rods for wire-makers.............
Steel rails for railways................
Tin in blocks, and tn plates...........

Value.
$ 169,619

266,306
1,866,333

203,040
1,085,254
8,382,150
1,753,992
2,997,071

434,530
976,948
510,783

1,748,669
1,274,512

It will be seen, Mr. Speaker. that necessaries
for the use of the fishermen were linported
free to the value of $434,530. Now, I have
no objection whatever to the fishermen be-
ing allowed the privilege of Importing their
nets, twines, seines, and so forth, duty free,
but I do not know why the farmer should
not be considered on the same footing.

do linen.................... 31,2
do silk .......................

Sewing machines..................26.8
Needles, sewing and knitting.........10.3
Farn implements................... 179,1
Carriages, carts.................... 44.0)
Window and plate glass...,........139,5
Glassware, lamps, chimneys........ 187.2
Bicycles ............................ 100.0
Coal, bituminous.................... 843.8
Tools-carpenters' and mechanics'.. 139,6

40 25
39 38
S6 40
92 92
12 73
59 63
90 65
56 5
40 41
41 89
70 46

lt will be seen that on woollen goods Im-
ported, and used by the farmer to a large
extent, the people of t1ils country were
called upon to pay $2,876.873 duty. and that
while the manufacturer has his raw ma-
terial free, the farmer has no protection on
the wool he produces. This table will give
you a little Idea of the extent of the duties
collected on many of the manufactured
articles, the foundations of whieh are duty
free to the manufacturer. Now. with regard
to our trade with the British Empire, I ind
that It Is as follows. Our exports to the
British Empire were as follows:-
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To

The Mine ........ ...... ...... $ 471,115
The Fisheries ......... ........ 6,078,895
The Forest ......... .......... 12,053,566
The Farm ,........... ........ 43,284,900
Miscellaneous....... .......... 20,469
Manufactures ....... .......... 4,229,664

Total ..... ............ $66,138,609
the United States we exported as fol-

lows:

The Mine...........-........$ 5,130,186
The Fisheries ........ ........ 3,260,677
The Forest. .. ........... 13,308,196
The Farm......... ......... 5,095,624
Miscellaneous....... .......... 54.308
Manufactures ...... .......... 2,448,607

Total ......... ........ $29,297,598
Our total exports of home produce to the
wbole world were:

The Mines................$ 5,801,009
The Fisheries............ 511,102.692
The Forest........ ........... ,26,355,448
The Farm ...... ............. 49.559,622
Manufactures.................7,692.755
Miscellaneous..... ............ 75,327

Total ............. $100,586,853
Our imports from the British Empire for the
year ending 30th June, 1894, were :

Dutiable goods ........ :....$ 28,225.204
Free goods................ 13,296,580

Total .... ............ $ 41,521,784
On these, the total duty collected was
$8,431,987.22. From the United States, our
imports were :

Dutiable goods........................ $25,823,636
Free goods............................ 27,210,464

Total.......................
On which the total
$6,960,950.68. Now,
total imports :

....$53,034,100
duty collected was

let us compare the

Total from United States.............. $53,034,10)
do British Empire.........41,521,784

Difference......................... $11,512,3161
The difference of duty collected was :
On Imports from British Empire.... $8,431,987 221

do do United States..... 6,960,950 68

Difference...................... $1,471,036 54
This statement shows that we Imported from
the United States $11,512,316 worth of
goods more than from the British Empire,
and levied upon thein a lesser duty to the
extent of $1,471,036.34 than upon the goods
we imported from the British Empire. In
the face of these facts, where is the founda-
tion for all this cry of loyalty ? It surely
cannot be found by examining the tables
of trade between the two countries. If the
hon. gentlemen were sincere In their protesta-
tions of loyalty to the mother country, surely
they would treat the British manufacturer
with as much consideration as they do the

Mr. RIDER.
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American manufacturer. Now, the figures
of our total trade, exports and imports, are :
Total trade with United States......$ 82,331,698

do British Empire..... 107,660,393
Our trade witn the United States, it seems,
is icarly as large as that with the British
Empire. This hows most conclusively the
great need of having a system of freer
trade between Canada and the United
States. Our present trade with that coun-
try has been carried on under great dis-
advantages. There is a high tariff wall
between the two countries, both ways, pro-
tected by an immense army of customs
officials. This shows that the articles, a
list of which I have given, that have pass-
ed between the two countries, are necessary
articles. They are articles which we have
exported simply because the United States
market is the most convenient and the most
practicable market for them. In compar-
ing the position of the Canadian farmer
with that of the United States farmer, I
find that the Canadian farmer is labouring
under a disadvantage to the extent of the
greater cost of the articles which are bis
raw material. For instance,- the markets
of the British Empire are as free to the
United States farmer as to the Canadian
farier for the sale of all his products ;
and if the United States farmer has an
advantage over the Canadian farmer in
getting, at a cheaper rate, his kerosene oil,
feice wire, nails, agricultual machin-
ery, artificial fertilizers, &c., he las
that much advantage over the Canadian
farmer in those markets. If, as the hon.
miember for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) stated in
the House the other evening, prices are as
low in Canada as in the United States, why
the need of this higlh tariff ?

Mr. TAYLOR. To preserve the home
market against slaughter goods.

Mr. RIDER. What the manufacturers of
Canada or any other country require is a
market ; and I have confidence in the busi-
ness capacity of our manufacturers to be-
lieve that if they have a fair and equal
opportunity, they are able to compete with
the manufacturers of any nation under the
sun. To restrict them to the Canadian
market alone is, I believe, a disadvantage
to them; but just so long as they can con-
trol this market, the consumer is obliged
to pay the amount of the duty over the
price at which the same article can be got
in the United States or elsewhere.

Mr. TAYLOR. Will the hon. gentleman
tell us why the Americans keep a higher
protection against Canadian and English
manufactures than Canada does against the
outside world ?

Mr. RIDER. That is a question which
is serlously discussed by the American peo-
ple.
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Mr. TAYLOR. How did they vote at the
last election ?

Mr. RIDER. There are, perhaps, half the
people of the United States, if not more,
who believe that they have suffered in the
development of their natural resources by
the system of protection, which is in exist-
ence there. Of course, in many respects,
the protection is greater there than it is
here ; but we bave copied their system, and
have taken all its bad features. without
any of its good ones. For Instance, the
United States farmer gets bis artificial fer-
tilizers free, while the Canadian farmer bas
to pay tribute to the manufacturer ; and1

will the hon. member for Leeds pretend, for
one moment, that that is in the interest of
the Canadian farmer ? Yet the farmers of
the two countries are producing for the same
market abroad, and whichever can produce
to the best advantage is the one who will
have a corresponding advantage over the
other in the market. Now, we have In
England a High Commissioner who is sup-
posed to be looking after the welfare of
Canada as a whole. and lie has an oppor-
tunity of being well posted, and lie ought
to be able to give reliable information.
What report did lie make to the Finance
Minister in regard to canned goods ? Hei
wished to make it appear that there was a
grand opportunity for Canada to go into
the canning of meats, and this is what he
said.

There Is an Immense consumption of canned
meats amongst the poorer classes of this country,
chiefly beef. The article is put up in attractive
tins of 1 pound, 2 pounds, 4 pounds, 6 pounds and
14 pounds, and the wholesale price is about 4d.
per pound. It Is considered by those with whom
I have consulted that the advantages existing in
Canada are very favourable to the development
of a trade of this kind.
He says further:

Canada should be able to compete on terms of
considerable advantage with the United States,
for not only Is the price of meat lower than in
the United States, but as tinplate Is admitted
free of duty, the canning also should be less ex-
pensive than in the neighbouring country.
No one on the opposite side will gainsay a
word uttered by the High Commissioner,
and we have the High Commissioner de-
claring that meats are cheaper here than in
the United States. If that be the case, 1
would like to know how hon. gentlemen on
the treasury benches can. for a moment
pretend that the duty on meat Is of any
advantage to the Canadian farmers. It is
simply levied with a view of misleading the
farmer, with a view of making him: belleve
that this Is a paternal Government, that It
is watching after bis interests. - All this Is
doue toi keep him quiet and peaceful while
-the Government are extracting the contents
of bis pockets to be used In ways best known
to them. The country is told that the Gov-
ernment are so solicitous about the welfare

of the farmer that they have established
an experimental farm in order to disseminate
usef ul information. If we look at the expen-
d'ture on that farm, we should imagine that
great benefits ought to be derived from it.
There has been nearly a million dollars al-
ready expended on it, but I should like to
know what benefit the farmers have ever
got from it. Of course it is all very fine for
hon. gentlemen opposite to exclaim : See
what we are doing for the farmer, and no
doubt some of our farmers are misled by
these exclamations. They do not stop to
consider who is the Minister of Agriculture.
It seems to me that Ministers should be se-
lected who are fitted to manage the depart-
ments over which they are called to preside.
But we have, im the Minister called upon to
preside over the Department of Agriculture,
a gentleman who is a lawyer by profession.
Why should a lawyer be given this position?
What can he know about agriculture ?
What interest can he take lu it ? Why, Sir,
I question whether he could give a practical
idea to the poorest of our farmers. What
we want is a practical man to deal with
questions affecting agriculture. Then look
over the Auditor General's Report,.and you
will easily find illustrations of my remarks.
It appears that there was a contract entered
into by this Government in 1891, with a
ecmpany known as the Haras National, of
Montreal, for the hire of six stallions a year
for five years, at the rate of $1,000 apiece,
which means that the country will be called
upon to pay $30,000 for the use of six stal-
lions for the five years. And this is done
for the benefit of the farmers. I do not be-
lieve there is a man in this House who would
give $1,000 for the six stallions. Surely no
hon. gentleman will venture to defend any
such squandering of the people's money as
this. In conclusion, I have to condemn the
method adopted by the Government in deal-
ing with the grave state of the finances of
this country. Instead of meeting that un-
welcome visitor, a deficit-the result of a
system of extravagance anknown in the
records of any previous Government-by re-
trenchment and economy, they propose to
meet it by adding to the burdens of the
people. Look over the Auditor General's
Report for the past year. The least obser-
vant reader would be able to ascertaln
many ways in which savings might be effect-
ed without crippling the service of the coun-
try. There Is not a department which Is not
spending large sums ln excess of require-
ments ; and if the Government thought seri-
ously of reducing expenses, they would have
no difficulty in finding the means out of the
Auditor General's Report. It Is a good old
saying that charity begins at home, and
when the Government find that expenditurea
are going on a scale far outstripping the
possible revenues of the country, they are
beund. to Inaugurate a system of eeonomy
and retrenchment. But Instead of this, what
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do we find ? We find that althoughi the i That is pretty
population of Canada has not increased Speaker-I suppose that is what it is for.
materially, the Government have found it
necessary to increase the number of Her Stes, $3 .. .....ot-hre,...55 er
3Mjesty's advisers, until we now have fifteen Horse-hire, $57; team, Ste. Anne's to
liisters and three Controllers Io do Murray Bay, &c.. twlce at $2.107 O0

business for less than 5.000,000 of people. It Board, $M.16 ; telegrams, $10.87
seems to me. if we take into consideration 'ph3, 30e.....................475 33
ihe number of Ministers of the Crown and Porters, waiters, shining boots, &c.

(items flot given), $80.55 ; street-car,ccmpare it with the number of Ministers in Kingston, 20e....................8f)d5
England or the United States, the number 1 Fur-coat, 26 d. at 50 $13 ; unbrella,
we have is a serious refiection upon the $2.55 ........................... 155
capacity of those who now fill the treasury
benches. The impression is abroad, and I 1,S21 -8
believe it is growing, that the present occu-
pants of the treasury benches are incapa- I Xinisters who are paid c $8,000 a year for
ble and not qualified to deal with the busi- iooking after this business, responsibie for
ness requiremeâts of the coun'try. With tus state of affairs. It seems to me ex-
your permission, Sir, I will give you an travagant, extravagant in the extreme. that
idea of the expenses which are being in-Isuclibis as tus should be allowed. This is
curred in the different departments, and the simpiy an illustration of many bis that are
extracts froim the Auditor ,General's Reportbrought in under similar circunistauces and
which I propose to give. are only samples embracing like charges, and this state of
of what cau be found in nearly every de- aif airs exists in nearly every department.
partment. so far as I have been able to Sureiy sucl a state of affairs cannot bu up-
ascertain. Here, for instance, is a bill of held; surely we have a right to expect the
the travelling expenses of a public servant Ministers to wiom are confided the affairs
in the receipt of a yearly salary of $3.200 of the people as advisers of Her Majesty,
per year. The account which he sends inand as heads of these departments, to keep
for travelling expenses is as follows :- a more watcfu eye upn the expenses of

Deputy Minister ($809.99)- the country. These things are evidence that
To Ottawa Station, cabs, $8; ample opportunities exist for urtailing the

stretcar, 0e........$ 7 10)$1 00 expenditures without lessenlig the efficiencystreet cars, 10c ............... o$ 7h10ser1i00
Cabs : from Ottawa station,

$8.50 ; stations to hotels, Mr. FOSTER. I wuud ike to ask the lon.
$10.20 ; hotels to stations,
$9.55 ; sundry, $46.60......... 45 75 29 10gele

Single fares, $172.65 ; pullmans,
$44.10 ; car-porters, $4.75.... 202 85 18 65 Mr. RIDER. I have stilI a good deai of

Return fares, 2 to Montreal,
$11.70 ; to St. Vincent, 90c... 12 60

Steamers, $26.70 ; hotel-porters,'-r. POSTER. 1 would suggest that the
$4.35; baggage, $2........... 12 85 20 00lion. gentleman move the adjournment of

Board $168.75 ; hands on1A, tt

" Pratt," $3.50...............
Telegrams, $4.34 ; postage, 10e.;

street-cars, $1.40.............
Messenger, $2 : papers, 55c.;

ferries. $1.15 ................
World's Fair: fares to and from,

$1.40; entrances to fair, $3.50;
elevator, 50. ; intra-mural
railway, 80c. ; elevated rail-
way, 20e......................

Advances before June 30, 1894,
not accounted for to Dec. 11,

142.30 29 85

5 84

0 55 315

6 40

1894 ......................... 442 00

Total-'.............................'809 99

Here is another bill of a similar character
fiom a second-class clerk lu the recelpt of
a salary of $1,400 per year :

Côté, I., paymaster, 33 trips ($1,821.28)-
Cabsa: office to house, $13.50 ; to Ottawa

station, $34.25 ; stations to hotels,
$72.05 ; hotels to stations, $66.75 ;
sundry, $87.75; from Ottawa station,
$30.25 ................................ $ 304 55

Single fares : Ottawa and Montreal, 38
at $3.50 ; sundry, $534................ 667 00

Pullmans, $90 ; car porters, $31.50....$ 121 50
Mr. RIDER.

the aebate.
Mr. RIDER moved the adjournment of

the debate.
Motion agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned
at six o'clock.

HlOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUEsDAY, 28th Mav, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 98) -respecting the Quebec, Mont-
morency and Charlevoix Railway Company.
-(Mr. Amyot.)
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Bill (No. 97) respecting the Clifton Suspen-
sion Bridge Conpany.-(Mr. Northrup.)

IMPORTATIONS OF RICE.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) asked, How many
pounds of rice were imported between the
lst day of July, 1894, and the lst day of
May, 1895, both inclusive ? How many
pounds of rice uncleaned, unhulled or paddy
were imported between the Lst day of July,
1894. and the lst day of 3May, 1895, both in-
clusive ?

Mr. WALLACE. The statistical records
of this department at this date only admit
of information on this subject for the nine
months of the current fiscal year ended on
the 31st day of March last. upon the close of
the first quarter of this calendar year. If
the hon. member requires the information
down to the lst day of May. as asked. it
will take time to obtain the facts, as the
request would necessitate a special circular
to ail collectors of custois throughout the
Dominion directing tbem to forward the
information. 1. I may say that the total
quantity of rice imported into Canada from
the lst day of July, 1894, to 31st day of
March, 1895, inclusive, was 6,068,729 pounds.
2. The quantity of rice uncleaned, unhulled
or paddy imported into Canada from the
lst day of July, 1894, to the 31st day of
Marci, 1895, inclusive, was 4,834,783 pounds.

WAKEFIELD AND RUPERT MAIL
SERVICE.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, What changes, if a.ny,
have been made duriug the past year in
the matter of the mail service between
Wakefield and Rupert, in the county of Ot-
tawa ? If none, do the Government intend
making any change ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No changes have
been made in the mail service between
Wakefield and Rupert during the past year.
Application has been made for a daily mail,
which is still under consideration.

PAYMENTS TO TEMPORARY CLERKS.

Mr. MeMULLEN asked, What was the
gross amount paid In each department of the
Government, Inside and outside service, dur-
ing the last year for temporary clerks. giv-
ing each department separately, and the
gross sum total paid?

Mr. FOSTER. As the question concerns
al the departments and cannot be answered
by any one in particular, it would be better
for my hon. friend to move for an Order of
the House.

MR.' THOS. MALONE.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Langelier) asked, Why
did the Government refuse to Issue the

usual Civil Service insurance policy to
Thomas Malone, ex-Deputy Supervisor of
Cullers at Three Rivers? Was the applica-
tion for insurance not duly made by Mr.
Malone some time before the superannua-
tion ? Is Mr. Malone not in receipt of a
pension since his superannuation, and is it
not customary for the Government to con-
tinue life insu'ance policies on superannuat-
ed officers and deduet the amount 'of pre-
mium from their pensions ?

Mr. FOSTER. Shortly after Thomas Ma-
lone's application for a civil service insur-
ance policy was received, a recommenda-
tion for his retirement was sent to Council
by the department to whicl he was at-
tached, and the application was held over
pending the result of said recommendation.
Mr. Malone was subsequently placed on the
retired list, and a policy was not issued to
him. The Government having been advised
that, having regard to the true intent and
meaning of the Civil Service Insurance Act,
the primary object of which is to make pro-
vision for the families of persons dying in
the service, a policy could not properly or
legally be granted to the applicant. Mr.
Malone is in receipt of a retiring allowance.
The form of policy at present in use pro-
vides that in the event of a member of the
civil service to whom a policy has been is-
sued being placed on the retired list. the
premiums shall be deducted from the retir-
ing allowance of the insured. but no case has
arisen in which the policy-holder bas beeni
placed on the retired list.

PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RAIL-
WAY.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, How much was paid
by the Government in the way of subsidy
to the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway dur-
ing the past year ? For what portions of
road constructed, and when were such por-
tions constructed ?

Mr. HAGGART. There was paid in the
calendar year ended December, 1894, $18,-
T50, as follows :-On the 60th and 70th mile,
completed August, 1894, $16,192; balance of
subsidy from Aylmer to 60th mile, com-
pleted September, 1894, $2,558 ; total, $18,-
750.

LETTER CARRIERS FOR HULL.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, Whether it is the in-
tention of the Goverument to appoint letter
carriers for the .city of Hull ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is not the in-
tention of the Governmeint to appoint letter
carriers for the city of Hull at present.

GOVERNMENT SURVEYORS-OUTSIDE
WORK.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, Do the Government
permit permanent employees, such as sur-
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veyors or civil engineers to compete with
outside surveyors and engineers and to en-
gage in contracts whieh are not Govern-
ment works ?

Mr. FOSTER. No.

DUTY ON CANADIAN TOBACCO.

Mr. GIROUARD (Two Mountains) asked,
1. What is the amount collected in 1894,
for duty on Canadian tobacco ? 2. How
many pounds of tobacco were so subjected
to duty In 1894 ? 3. On what quantity was
such duty levied iu the years, 1885. 1886,
1887. 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892 and 1893'
respectively ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). 1. The amount
collected in duty upon Canadian tobacco
in 1894 was $19,547.32. 2. The quantity
of Canadian tobacco so subjected to duty
in 1894 was 390,946 pounds. 3. Such duty
was levied on the following quantities of
Canadian tobacco in the years mentioned:

1885
1836

1888
1889
1890
1891
192
1893

Pounds.
499,132
346,471
568,355
708,873
786,456
632,035
442,403
468,962
515,013

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS IN CAPE
BRETON.

M'r. MeMULLEN asked, The cash receipts
for freight and passengers at the several
stations and ticket offices in Cape Breton for
freiglit and passenger "service over Cape
Breton and other Government railways,
for each year since the commencement of
the operation of the line to the close of last
fiscal year ? The number of miles of Gov-
ernment railways ln Cape Breton, and the
cost, per mile, for the operation of Govern-
nient railways during the last fiscal year ?

Mr. HAGGART. It will take considerable
time to prepare such a statement, as the
cash received at each station bas to be sepa-
rated to ascertain the part belonging to the
Government railways and the part belong-
ing to other railways ; but the earnings at
each station of the Cape Breton Railway
for freiglit and passenger service over the
Cape Breton and other Government rail-
ways, for each year.: can be given in three
or four days when I get the information from
Moncton.

Question allowed to stand.

ATHLONE-TOTTENHAM MAIL
SERVICE.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. Mulock) asked,
(a.) Has any contract been let in 1895 for
carrying the mails between Athlone and

Mr. DEVLIN.

Tottenham ? (b.) If so, were tenders
first Invited ? (c.) Who tendered ? (d.) At
what prices ? (e.) To whom was the cou-
tract let ? (f.) Was the lowest tender ac-
cepted ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes. Tenders
were invited, but the notiées were with-
drawn, and the existing contract has been
renewed for a further term. Tenders were
not opened. Tþe contract was awarded to
S. E. Turner.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. Mulock) asked,
Is It the intention of the Government to give
representation to the graduates of the Royal
Military College on the Board of Visitors of
the College ? If so, when, and to what ex-
tent ?

Mr. DICKEY. The advisability of giving
representation to graduates of the Royal
Military College on the Board of Visitors
has been under consideration in the depart-
ment for some time. No decision has been
arrived at yet.

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST EMMANUELI
ST. LOUIS.

Mr. CASEY asked, What civil proceedings
have been instituted against Emmanuel St.
Louis ? When were they instituted'? What
amounts were involved in' each ? What
result has been reached In any cases which
have been decided ? What is the present
state of such as are still pending?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. An
ir.formation was laid in the Exchequer Court
on the 18th October, 1894, claiming the sum
of $143,881. This suit is now ready for trial.
An application was made on the 7th Jan-
uary, 1895, returnable on the 10th January,
asking the judge to fix the 29th January
as the day for trial. This motion was en-
larged by consent until the 12th January,
and was again enlarged by order of the
judge of tbe Exchequer Court until the 18th
February upon the ground that the criminal
proceedings against St. Louis were then
going on and that by that date the criminal
case would probably be over. On that date
the criminal case -not being concluded, and
as It was impossible to say when it would
be, the application to fix the date of the
trial was dropped. On the 13th May Judge
Desnoyers gave his decision on the criminal
case, and instructions were at once given to
the counsel for the Crown to apply to the
court for the ftxing of the day of trial. This
application comes up for hearing on the 30th
inst. The Crown has asked that the 20th
June be the date fixed for the trial. I may
add that the short delay which occurred
before applying anew to the Judge to fix
the date of the trial was due to the necessity

a
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of communicating with Mr. Osler, counsel the annual departmental expenditure is as
for the Crown, who lives in Toronto. follows

IMPERIAL TITLES.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I would like to make
an inquiry of the Government in reference
to a matter that has been somewhat dis-
cussed in the country, that is, the confer-
ring of Imperial titles on Canadian subjects.
Are the titles conferred on the recommen-
dation of the Governor General in Council,
on the recommendation of His Excellency,
or by what authority ? I would like to
know for my own information, and I know
there are many people throughout the coun-
try who wiould also like to have some infor-
liation n011 the subject.

Mr. SPEAKER. Goverument orders.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I would like to have

a reply to my question. I think it is a
question which may be asked, and on which
we should have information. If it is done
by the will of the Imperial Government, we
wculd like to know It ; if it is done by re-
presentations from the Government here, we
woul( like to know it.

Mr. FOSTER. Let the hon. gentleman
put his question on the paper. It is a very
unusual one; I think there is no precedent
for haing it asked in the House.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Well, we will create
a precedent.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go Into Committtee of Ways and
Means ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cart-
wright in amendment thereto.

Mr. RIDER. Mr. Speaker, when I had the
privilege and honour of moving the adjourn-
ment of the debate on Wednesday last, I
was proceeding to give you evidence to
shcw that there was no necessity for levy-
ing fresh burdens on the people of this coun-
try with the object of meeting the difficul-
ties now before us. In order to satisfy my-
self upon this point, I have been looking over
the AudItor General's accounts to see where-
lu economies might be made to relieve the
people froi such burdens, and I have pre-
1'ared a list of the departmental employees
and the salaries paid In 1878 as compared
with 1894. You well know, Sir, that the
Mackenzie Administration was accused of
being very extravagant in the employmentof civil service empioyees and in other ways,
and that there was no necessity for so
great an expenditure to be kept up. Thestatement I have prepared which shows an
unnecessary and extravagant Increase lin

Number
Salary paid. in

1878.

Number~ Increase Increase
in in in i

1894. 1Nunber Salaries.

1,000 I1 15 144 129
1,100' 9f 35 261
1,200 21 45 24
1,300 28 35 7
1,400 28 130 102
1,500 8 34 26
1,700 4' 1$ 14
1,800i 8' 55 47
1,900 3 8 5
2,000 6 28 22
2,300 1 , 1 5 4
2,400 f 10 27 17
2,5o.......... 4 4
2,600. . 6 6
2800W. ...... 55

3,000 4 2
3,2001 11 191 8
3,400. . 3 3
4,203 . 1 1
5,000 .... 3 3
6,000 ........

Totais .. 154 610 456

129,000
28,600
27,600
9,100

142,800
34,000
23,800
84,600
9,500

44,000
13,800
40,800
10,000
15,600
14,000
6,000

25,600
10,200
4,200

15,000
6,000

694,200

Making the number employed in 1878, re-
ceiving $1,000 and over, 154, being an In-
crease ln the number of 466, and an annual
increase in salary of $694,200. It would
seemi, in view of this fact. and other ex-
penses, when we compare the two Admin-
istrations, that there would be no necessity
for resorting to Inereased or new taxation
for the purpose of meeting the financial
difficulties which we have to face at pre-
sent. I find, also, in comparing the travel-
ling expenses of Ministers and officials, un-
der the two regimes that the difference is
even greater. One of the faults charged by
hon. gentlemen opposite against the Mac-
kenzie Administration was the amount of
these travelling expenses ; and, therefore,
it is but proper that the people who have
not the opportunity of looking over the
Auditor General's accounts, should have put
before them the facts in as clear and pre-
Cise a manner as possible. I find that the
travelling expenses of Ministers and officials,
including cab-hire, in 1878-79 amounted to
$6,241.50. The travelling expenses of Min-
isters and officials, including street car fare
and cab-hire, in 1893-94, amounted to $23,-
629.41; or there was over five times as
mucih expended in 1894 as ln 1878. Surely
no one can pretend that this Is not a con-
trollable expenditure, entirely under the con-
trol of the Government. I find, also, that,
notwithstanding the fact that there are at
least ten lawyers in the present Govern-
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menut, no less a sum than $242.502 has been | posite pretend to have as much confidence
paid during the past two years for legal in the -National Policy at present as a
expenses. and that one individual in the city panacea for all our financial ills as they had
of Ottawa, Mr. D. O'Connor, received of when they first adopted it in 1878. Let us
this amount, $39,098.90 for legal expenses. i review our export trade, and find how much
This state of affairs should not be allowed it owes to the National Policy. I find that
to exist, and no doubt a great deal of the our total exports from the mines, fisheries,
.ixtravagance practised by the employees is forests, farms, and manufactures, are a
dute to the example set them by the Min- I little over $100.000,000. Of this amount
isters. I was proceeding during the debate the manufacturers sent out $7,692,000. but
on Wedsiesday last to give you an idea of of this item there was nearly $1,000.000 set
the travelling expenses incurred by some of down as household effects-effects of peo-
the officials, as they go junketting about the ple wbo are leaving the country. When we
country at the people's expense. I will give deduet this, we find that less than $7,000,-
you another item in this connection. It is j000 is the extent of the exports sent out by
in the case of the private secretary of a our manufacturers. From this it is evi-
Mlinister. in the receipt of salary as private I dent that those manufacturers who are mak-
secretary of $600 per year. That gentleman | ing enormous wealth under the influence of
is also filling another position. that of 'the National Policy, are not naking it by
secon.1-elass clerk, for which he receives a 1 the creation of a new trade, or by trade
salary of $1,150. which, this year. will be with foreigners bringing foreign wealth into
increased to $1.200. Let us see the account; the country, but are simply uaking it out
of travelling expenses sent in by this i of our own peop)le. without adding any
'ticial : new wealth to the country whatever.

Private Secretary. 27 trips ($77.03)- vle, evas a rnageaker
Cabs: to Ottawa station. $26.75 ; sta- othecsmliniaufatuers nr

tions to hotpls, $21.50 ; hotels to sta-
tion, $8.S ; undr, $4 ;!ro ~-operation of this policy. w-hich facilitates thetions, $18.85 ; suindry, $54 ; from Ot- fraino obns h-- aealdstawa station, $20.75................... $141 85

Single fares : Ottawa and Montreal, 46 appeared, greatly to the disadvantage of the
at $3.50, $161 ; sundry, $68.70........ 229 70 CoIflMUnities inlwhiel they were situated. I

Fares to New York, 'Mar. 28, and return. believe, Sir that this poliey known as the
$22 ; to Calumet and return, 2 at $3.10 28 20 National Policy, so far f rom belng what

Pullmans, $49 ; porters, $13.25 ; steam- -- as pictured to the country
ers. $5................................ 67 25i

Telegrams, $15.28 ; phones, $1.05 ; sta- proved a niost ignominlous failure; and I
tionery, $1............................ 17 33 belleve the most sanguine of the supporters

Ry. to Chicago Fair grounds, $1.50 ; en- of hon. gentlemen opposite. must accept one
trance-tickets to World's Fair, $3.... 4 50 of tio conlusions-either that the National

Board, $255.20 ; American postage, $2.. 257 20 Policy Is a bad policy, or that it has fallen
Sundries not divided (waiters. bell-boys, into migbty bad keeping.papeTs, &chetn eawly accounts)aai we n err14 40

iporters, bell-boys, car-boys, Mr. LANDE uKIN. Both.
$9ol5 ; newspapers, $3t05hrmlm ucur:bt12 20

Barber, $1.30 laundry, $1.50b; cleaning M, RIDER. I believe, Si tat both are
boots, $1.60 2 books, $1...........540 aial Poic sl f--i rom being wh

$778 13

Now, if this were a single case, 'it would
not he worth while bringing it before this
House, but it is simply an illustration of
how the business of the departments at
Ottawa is being conducted, and that at a
tine, too, when the country is passing
through a dlnancial crisis, wben the Gov-
ernment finds itself face to face with an
alarming deficit, and a continuously decreas-
ing revenue. Instead of attacking the evil,
instead of remaoving the root of the evil by
reducing expenditure, as they are in duty
bound to do, the Government resort to new
taxation, and impose taxes on people with-
ont necessity. On that point, I think, I have
stated sufficient to show that the Govern-
ment have not adopted the right course in
meetirg our financial difficulties ; and I
shall now, wlth your kind permission, Mr.
Speaker, proceed to say a few words ln
connection with what isl known as the so-
ealled Natk.mal Policy. Hon. gentlemen op-

Mr., RIDER.

true, tuat t I po cyi sbad, an that it has
fallen into bad hands. I believe a good policy
lu bad hands will produce worse results
than a bad policy in good bands. And in
view of the results we have seen, it seeus
to me it is the duty of this Government to
reform, and I believe they will have to re-
form matters or the people will take them
in hand and reform them themselves. I
wish to say but a few words in connection
with some of the commercial ventures of this
Government. The farmers of this country,
a few months ago, were considerably stirred
with the prospect of a home market. The
Government was proposing to pay 20 cents
per pound for butter with the idea, as they
professed, of helping to build up a repu-
tation for Canadian butter in foreign lands.
If we look back we will find that It seemed
to be very near election time, and, no doubt
it was thought to be a very fine thing with
the farmers to have a home market at last,
the home market which has been so long
promised and never realized. Now, when
we find that the butter bearing the Imprint
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of this Canadian Goverument is being sold
at a loss of froin 5 to 7 cents per pound, it
surely reflects badly upon the business stand- 1
ing of the Government in foreign lands ; and
I believe that nothing has been done that
will so much depreciate the value of this
uost important Canadian product, as the1
course adopted in this case by the Govern-
ment. It would seem that the Government
has been in truth doing those things that it
ought not to have done and leaving undone
those things that it ouglit to have done. In
conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I believe that there
never was a tine when the public mind was
in a more receptive mood. I believe that-
the people are studying the financial
affairs and the fiscal policy of the Govern-
ment as they never did before. and that
wheu they have the opportunity of pro-
nouncing judgment they will declare that
there has been a great discrepancy between
promise and performance on the part of
hon. gentlemen opposite. Sir, I beg to thank
hon. members for the kind attention with
which they have listened to me in this de-
bate.

31r. RYCKMAN. Mr. Speaker. I have the
honour to be one of the representatives of
the city of Hamilton, the birthplace, I may
say, of the National Policy, and the chief
manufacturing centre in this Dominion. I
have listened to lion. gentlemen opposite
during this discussion condemn the National
Policy and condemu the manufacturers of
this country, and I feel that I cannot let
this opportunity pass without taking some
part in the discussion, for I have seen the
benefits which have followed the building
up of manufactures .in our own city, benefits
accruing not only to our own citizens but
to the farmers for twenty miles around the
city. Every omember in this House and
thousands of people out of it will remember
the bad times during the Mackenzie regime.
All are aware that the workshops during
that time were deserted and that hundreds
and nousands of workingmen were walking
the streets of our cities unable to find em-
ployment. But what took place when the
protective pollcy was brought in by the Con-
servative party1? The workshops were
opened, capital came in and labour was em-
ployed. I can give you instances in my own
city of Hamilton. Near the Grand Trunk
station we have a large rolling-mill, whose
great chimney stood smokeless and idle dur-
ing the years of the Mackenzie administra-
tion. But after the protective policy came
Into force, capitalists came lu and operated
these mills, engaged hundreds of wi,'ling
workmen, and have since paid out hundreds
of thousands of dollars in wages. Then
there were the works known as Beckett's
foundry, a large brick building. The friends
of hon. gentlemen opposite used that build-
ing for poltical meetings lu 1878, as the
works were not running. But after the pro-
tective pollcy was Inaugurated all was

changed, the cotton factory was started, the
shuttles commenced to tly. hundreds and
hundreds of hands were employed-men and
women, girls and boys-and since then
wages to the extent of hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars have been earned and paid
there. Of course, hon. gentlemen opposite
say that times are not as good as they were.
We admit that. There has been great de-
pression all over the world, affecting even
the greatest nations on earth. In Great
Britain they have doue everything they
could to relieve the distress of their people,
but they have not succeeded as they expeet-
ed. Take again the United States, with the
highest protective tariff in the world-they
have had their troubles there also ; their
people have been out of work, their trusts
have been forced to the wall, national banks
have broken down by the hundred. But in
this young country only one bank went to
the wall. We have stood thef pressure and
have carried on our business still. We have
suff ered from the shock, but to a less de-
gree tian other countries, and I believe
tItat tli policy of moderate protection
wVill soon again bring us into a con-
dition of prosperity. Hon. gentlemen
say that shops and factories are not
increasing. In the city of Hamilton, we
have a large malleable iron works which
has just finished an extensive addition in-
tended for the manufacture of seales and
other products of iron. We have under con-
struction a smelting works in which will
be invested probably $400,,00. This industry
will give employment not only to men in
Hamilton, but also to men engaged in the
mines, to men manufacturing dynamite, to
men making tools, to railway men who trans-
fer the goods-it is almost impossible to pre-
diet the benetits that will tlow from the
establishment of this industry to the work-
ing-people of the country. We find also, that
as a result the natural resources of the coun-
try in the way of iron mines will be deve-
loped to a great extent. Only last week I was
informed of a new industry to be started in
the city of Guelph, uinthe form of a rolling-
mill which will manufacture a line of goods
not now produced in this country. This is
a high grade of iron, known as Norway iron.
One of the directors of the company told me
that he bad had a conversation with a mem-
ber of the firni of Goldie & McCulloch who
said they had to import this iron bither-
to and was glad that hereafter they would
be able to purchase it at home. These are
but indications of what is being done, and I
believe that new factories are being deve-
loped to a greater extent than many people
have any Idea of. Now, Sir, the manufactu-
rers of this country, of course, anticipated
the depression in other countries and they,
as far as possible unloaded their goods,
and have no accumulated stocks on hand.
I feel satisfied for some years to come these
manufactories wil go on manufacturing
the supplies this country requires and that
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the demand will keep their men employed.
I claim that the workingmen of this country'
are greatly assisted and protected by the
National Policy. Just as soon as this pro-
tective policy is changed, just so soon will
the manufacturers of this country find It
necessary to close their works or reduce the
pay of their men. On the contrary, the!
policy of this Liberal-Conservative Govern-
ment has been to secure good wages
for tbe working-people and iu every
way promote their interests. Let me
give you an instance. I remember that
in 1877, there was a cargo of fur-
nîiture shipped from the United States to
the city of Hamilton. The consignee rented
a large flat, unloaded his goods, and called
in an auctioneer. The auctioneer got up
on his table and announced to the public
that they had just brought over from the
United States a large cargo of furniture,
bedsteads, sofas, chairs, and all kinds of
fancy ware, which they were offering for
sale, and which must be sold under the
hammer for what It would bring. The auc-
tioneer spoke to the people in this way:
" Gentlemen, now is your time, these goods
are brought from the United States, and a
forced sale lias got to be made, so now
is the time to invest your money." Such
instances as that were frequent during the
time the Ma.ckenzie Government were In
power. Now, I will show you, Mr. Speaker,
how the Americans are trying to crush out
our manufactures. Wherever they find only
one firm manulacturing any particular line
of goods, they take every possible means
to run them out and close them up, and so
control our market. I wrote to one of the
manufacturers in the city of Hamilton in
1891, asking him for information on
this subject, and this was the reply he made
me :

S. S. Ryckman, Esq., M.P.
My dear Sir,-Yours of 17th inst. received and

contents noted. I am always pleased to give
you any Information that I have in regard to the
matter you ask. The facts of the case is this :
During the Mackenzie reign, and when the coun-
try was suffering from the unequal competition
of the American manufacturers, we, along with
every Canadian manufacturer, felt the bad effects
of the goods that were thrown into this market,
and we resolved to get even .with one American
house that were trying to wipe us out, we being
the only competitor that they had in their Une
-- one line of goods In particular, which will show
how they were slaughtering goode In our market.
I refer to an article in the harness business known
by the name of rein-snaps. These were sold in
the American market at $5.50 per grose for %-
the same size sold In Canada, $2.50 per gross,
F.O.B. at New Haven ; of course, freight and
duty to add, and which after delivery the goods
were away below what they couId be made for,
and left us out In the cold. We thought, being
a large wholesale house, would be the best houso
for us to order threugh, and concluded It was
better to buy them than make them, and, as we
wanted to teach our competitors a lesson, we
wanted to buy through them a large lot of the
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lock snaps, and did buy $1,000 wortb. Our ar-
I rangement with the firm in Hamilton was for
them to buy for us $1,000 worth of the loek
snaps, and we to take them out of bond, paying
our own freight and duty, they to receive 5 per
cent for their commission. Of course, they did
not see what we wanted the goods for, or they
would not have entered into the arrangemènt ;
they only saw 5 per cent. We made them gi;e
us a written agreement, in black and white, they
agreeing to fill the contract. Well, when the
first shipment came along, for about $500 worth,
they commenced to think something was wrong,
and refused to supply any more, but we threat-
ened a suit for damages, and they had to deliver.
When we got them all in Hamilton in bond, we
paid the firm and then shipped all the goods
through to Detroit in bond. So we had the goods
in Detroit, less the freight, at $2.50 per gross. Then
we sent our traveller, Charles Carpenter, whomr
you know to be a staunch Grit, to Detroit to
get the goods, and he commenced to place tbem
on the American market, commencing at New
York and finishing at St. Louis, selling in smail
quantities ; and their own goods at $3.00 per
gross, or $2.50 per gross less than tbey could buy
them at home.

I think this is a pretty strong case as show-
ing the way in which the Americans try to
crush out manufactures in this country.
Now, Sir, I caim that business men gene-
rally, other than manufacturers. are bene-
fited by the protection which the National
Policy affords. I may mention that I my-
self have been in the grocery business in
the city of Hamilton, and during one period
of six years that I carried on a business
aggregating about $300.000, we did not lose
$25 In bad debts. For the last year or two
I have been carrying on business to the
extent of about $6Q,000 a year. and so
able are the people to pay for what they
purchase, that we have not lost $5 in bad
debts ; and I may isay that our trade is
mostly with farmers and mechanics. That
is one fact showing that business men gene-
rally are benefited by this policy. The life
insurance men also are protected, because
many mechanics and workingmen in towns
and cities are carrying a small life insurance
for the protection of their families, and as
long as they are able to get work, as they
do now under the National Policy, they are
able to pay their premiums. Now Sir. the
hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Mac-
donald) referred to the duty on sugar, and
sald there was a great difference in price
between England and Montreal. Well. I
have been largely deallng in sugar, and this
spring I purchased 125 bags of German
sugar, which I found an inferior article
to what Is sold lin this country. It Is made
from beet root For $1 we had to give
three pounds more of that German granu-
laited sugar than of the Redpath sugar,
but the difference in price es owing to the
inferior quality of the former. Now T will
refer to the home market. This Is a most
important subject In discussing the trade
policy of the country. Prior to the Inau-
guration of the protective pollcy it was con-
tended that the result would be to largely
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increase home production and home con-
sumption, and that contention bas ben
borne out over and over again. Wherever
manufacturing industries have been estab-
lished, a greater number of men have been
employed in those industries, and all these
men are consumers of manufactured ioods
and of farm produets. There is a vast quan-
tity of vegetables and perishable articles
which fariners are not able to ship out of
the country, but for which they find a
ready sale in the home market. wherever
manufacturing business is carried on, be-
cause the people have the ready money to
pay for those goods. I may say that the
farming community for twenty miles about
Hamilton find a ready market for their
fruit and vegetables. If the farmers were
obliged to export those goods. the goods
would have to pass through the bands of
one or two commission nierchants. who
would eat up the profits which the farmers
now keep for themselves by selling direct
to the consumers. I may say that the
farmers surrounding Hamilton supply them-
selves with groceries and a great part of
their clothing by the sale of their vege-
tables and other farm produce in the
home market supplied them to-day
by the protective policy. So, I claim
that the farmers are greatly benefited
in that way. All kinds of farm pro-
duce meets with ready sale in the city of
Hamnilton. I contend that the protective
policy, instead of having benefited the
manufacturers at the expense of the farm-
ers. bas benefited the latter class as well
as the former. A careful estimate places
the entire produet cf the Ontario farms at
8500,000.000, of which about one-tenth is
exported, the balance being used for home
consumption. This proves that the home
market is, by all odds, the best for our
farmers. The question to be asked Is,
Would it lbe well to jeopardize the home
narket, which consumes so large a portion
of our agricultural produets, for the possible
good that might arise from the free entry
of the one-tenth we have to spare Into the
markets of the United States ? Time and
time again the people have said, no. It Is
clained that Canada has not prospered
under the National Policy, but statistics
prove the very reverse. Take the case of
our farming population, for Instance, and.
see how It compares with the farming popu-
lation in the United States. According to
the reports of the Ontario Bureau of In-
dustries-and hon. gentlemen opposite will
not question the truth of statements issued
froim that quarter-the value of farm lands.
buildings, implements, and live stock lu
Ontario in 1882 was $882,624,610, while In
1889 it was $982,210,664, an Increase of
nearly one hundred millions of dollars in
seven years In the wealth of the farmers
of the province of Ontario alone. Take the
condition of the Canadian and American
farmers to-day, and what do we find ?

The farms in the Dominion of Canada are
mortgaged to the extent of about $80,000,-
000. and it is a well-known fact that the
greater part of this indebtedness bas been
incurred in order to improve old farms or
acquire new ones The New York " Times,"
one of the most reliable journals in the
United States, recently made the following
state ment :-

The farms in our state (New York) are mort-
gaged for over $700,000,000. * * The far-
mers of the United States are staggering under
a burden of mortgage Indebtedness approximat-
ing nine thousand millions of dollars. The
greater portion of the money represented by the
faces of these mortgages bas not been expended
in Improving the farms, because the larger pro-
pcrtion were supplied with buildings before the
mortgaggs were laid. The money bas been spent
to enable the farmers to live.

It is contended tlhat our farmers would be
benefited greatly by obtaining free admission
for their products into the United States
markets. Why*? The United States export
agricultural products every year to the
value of $400,000,000, after supplying home
consumption ; so it âs apparent that it
would not be of very great advantage to
our farmers to compete in a market ai-
ready overstocked. Unrestricted reciproc-
ity of trade with the United States woufld,
noreover, seriously affect our trade witb
Great Britain, for the policy means, if it
means anything, that we would bave to
meet the same duty there as the rest of the
world, including the United States, has to
meet. In 1878 our exports of aninials and
their products to Great Britain amounted
to the ialue of $9,060,279, while to the
United States it was of the value of $4.-
483,206 ; ln 1890, the same class of exports
to Great Britain amounted to the value of
$18,578,722, while to the United States the
value was only $5,906,474. So we see the
home market was altogether more satis-
factory to our farmers. The hon. gentle-
nan who has just taken bis seat (Mr.
Rider) referred in the course of bis speech
to the expenditure on the experimental
farm. I was under the Impression that
bon. gentlemen opposite were the great
friends of the farmers ; yet they claim that
the Government should not have expenled
so large a sum ln furnishing means to edu-
cate our farmers in the highest degree pos-
sible in regard to agriculture. I am sure
the Government have taken al possible
means to instruct our farmers, they have
issued books of varlous kinds, and nave
engaged men of great experience as lee-
turers, and bave adopted other methods
to give our products high standing, not only
in Canada, but throughout the world, aid
when the bon. gentleman found fault with
the expenditure on the experimental farm,
I thought be was certainly not very frie ndly
to the farming community of this country.
Diversity of industry Is necessiary to eom-
plete success. No nation that ever attained
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to greaitness depends ou a single industry.-Speaker. 1 daim that Canada las mace more
Not many years have elapsed since Canada progress than any other country under the
possessed few industries, but. within re- sun. eonsîdering ler age and population. The
cent years, a great advance has been 'mad1e high. standard of our products prove this
in that respect. A reference to the Statisti- Our cheese anks as big as tat of an
cal Year-Book shows that in Canada in 1881 c4ler country ln the world. Take Our al-
the capital invested in manufactures only pies. our wheat our b:rIey. our beef ani
amounted to $7.O00.000. with a total ye-irly nutton. and they are prized in every mar-
output of 0,000.000. and in the past ket to which we seud them. 1 May say.
ten years these amounts have been vastly Sir. that during tho latter part of this week
increased. nearly, if not quite, 100 per cent; I visited New YorkCity, and I was takig
and I an proud to say that nowheie ha limier with a friend who said'to me:Mi.
that increase been more marked than in Ryckrn. 1 suppose you wiIl be glad tn
the city of Hamilton. When -we think of have a littie Canadian lamb. 1replied
th. large amount of wages paid out, and that I would be ghad at aur timp to take
the nuniber of hands eiployed. the lgures-in3-thin« Canadian."Do you know." said
speak volumes for our industries, and they mY friend. w- pa 3 cents more a
indicate the excellent prospects of our Do- pound forsCanadian than for Ainerican Iamh
minion. The public generally are beginuin,;here." I asked. IIow is that ?- -nd1t
to see-not only Conservatives, but Re- ansver was I (o îot know whether it
formers-that the poliey of protection is is the hreed or fot, or whether ît is fed
the best policy for this .coul!trV. better, but. at ail events. we pay it because
Hon. gentlemen opposite are in the habit ie like it l)etter." That shows you.
of speaking to farniers who live away fron that our prdu tsarvalued l
manufacturing cities and they tell thein that the Amerieannmarkets. Take our institu-
the manufacturers are destroying them and tions. ani we find that they are equal. if
ruining them. and making them pay heavier not siperior. to tiose of any other couutry.
taxes than they sliould pay. I will be able to Our hanking system is gOod. and no one
show you, Mr. Speaker. that those who live in eau flnd fauît witli it. Our postal system
the neighbourhood of cities and in manu- jis good. lu fact. an Ainerican gentleman
facturing centres appreciate the benefits wrote me last yeara ie for some in-
conferred upon them by the protective policy formation with regard to our post oliue
and. to my knowledge. in many cases they (>r(ier system. and lie said tlit they waiw'l
have set their political feelings aside and to iluulrove their system luntUi.ted Sù-'Žs.
have voted for the National Policy. because f and they thought that by adoptincufletling
they know it is to their own interests to sucl as we have in Canada they would
do so. There was a by-election in the!he nuch better off.Wail kuow. Sir, ihat
city of Hamilton about two weeks previous our national credit stands ligli in the moley
o thehast Dominion eleûtioin. and the Hon. markets of the world. Let me ask m hat

J1. 'M. Gibson. a Liberai. was ehected to the have lion. gentlemen opposite to off er btte
Ontario Assenubly at that by-election by people of this countryudlu lieu of te pohiey
over 700 majority. But i spite of that. 'of the resent Goverument? Whatpohiey
two weeks after. Mr. McKay and mysellgdo they propose to foue farmeus ad to tie
were e-ctedsu)porters of the Nation al i peope of this country generally, at to yext
Poliy by over C00 majority. That proves ielection They have latterly announc4ad
that o-er 1.000 Reforn votes wheelei into that the y are in favour of free orde. Wel .
line in support of our protective system. Sir, if they go to themcou.try on t.at cry.
Hamilton was generally known as a. Reform S thave not the slightest dou t that they
cltyl, but lately its p)eople have begunl to will lie beaten worse thuan in any prevlous
see that the National Polie is for the bene-election sinee confederation. We are lying
fit of property holders and wagye-earners alongside a great nation. o the soutm of us
and ail classes of the community. and te Ry k with a hig sprotective system in force
now support that ol)iicy.I remember31r. and how in view of thatCn can any political
Speaker, that inthe time of the Mackenzie, party honestly appeal to the electorate of
Government you could walk street after this young country on sucli a pulicy as
street in Hamilton and see "ToLets"o any free trade ? ai renember that not very
dozens of vacant mouses. That is altered y long agote Liber alparty wasnot quite
now. and bankers, and nuercluants, and the so pronounCed on the question of free trade
people generally, know that the change is to as tey seem to be at present, and when
lie attributed to flue policy of the present the-y shifted their policy around from one
Govemment. Our American friends pro- seheme to t e other. At. the present time
teet thueir manufactures, and tuey protect they are forlowing a somewhat similar
their people as well. If one of our sons course. To the farmers they say: We wil
goes over to work ,in the IUnited States givkeyou free trde; but when tey a e
-the first reeptionlue gets is, tlat they tap îSpeakeg in a ouanufacturing centre.thueir
him on the shoulder and say : Younnuan. cr A: Gentlemen, manufacturers, we aei
go home; whereas we allow United States not going to hurt ou very much ; your
citizens to core into Canada and take theirprotectlon has got to cone down sooner or
chancs witb the rest of us- Now, Mr. later, but we will take it down bytdegrees.

anMteythugt ha y dotig omthn
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The people of Canada ha ve seventeen years'1
experienee of the policy of the Conserva-'
tive party, and I have no doubt that at
the next election they will support it with
greater enthusiasm than ever before. Let me
point out to you. Mr. Speaker. sonie of tlie
progress made by Canada under the National
Policy. and I will do so by eomparing the
year 1881 with the year 1891. In the manu-
faiture of textile fabries and dress, in-
eludingl cot tton and woolleil goods. boots
and shoes factories. tailors and clothiers.
dressmakers, &c.. in 1881. there were 10,163
establishnents and 0.617 employees. In
1891. there were 17.650 establishments and
80.1;62 enpfloyetis. ln -the industries con-
nected with plaper, including printing estab-
lishnenut. the inerease in the ten years was
48 per cent in the establishments. and 53
per cent in the nunlber of employees. In
the inanufaeture oif machines, tools and
inilenients the increase in the tEn years
was nearly 30 per cent for enployees and
the saine for establishmenmts. The value of
the machinery and tools in the industrial
establishments of the Doinimon in 1891 was
.80,803,265. The total number of indusbrial
establishments in Canada in 1881 was 49,-
923. with 254.935 employees. In 1891, there
were 75,7t5 establishments and 367.496 em-
ployees. In the years between 1875 and
1878. when hon, gentlemen opposite ruled
the destinies of the country. thousands upon
thousands of young men were unable to get
employient at home, and were compelled
to seek a liveilhood Iulptm a foreign soil and
under a- foreign tiag. But. Sir. when the
National Policy was adopted in 1878. manu-
factories and industrial establishments were
started, and those young men, previously
exiled from Canada were able to find re-
mîunerative occupation at hone. Our- coun-
try has great resources; as great as those
of any country in the world. We have valu-
able timber lands. almost inexhaustible in-
eral resources. produetive agrieultural lands.
and teeming fisheries. We have a fine class
of people. good. honest. hard-working men.
who love their country. and who are capa-
ble of developing .it and under our present
protective system there cannot be a 4doubt
that the energy of (ur people will cause
Canada to progress. It must not be forgot-
ten, however, that this Reforni party lias
a record of its own-that its ability to govern
this country has been tested fairly in the
past, for it held the reins of power lu the
Dominion for a period of five years. They
promised a millenium of prosperity when
they obtained office in 1873, and you can
all remember the result. Instead of pros-
perity, there was an era of disaster, dis-
tress and deficits such as was never known
before or since In the history of Canada.
It was no wonder that the people, when
the opportunity arrived, swept them
out of power, and it is no wonder
they have kept them out ever since.
Under the Conservative Government, the
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protection of Canada will continue. ainld
our people will continue to enjoy prosperiy
as they do now; for I see no chanee of tli
Liberals getting into power so long as ur
Liberal-Conservative Governmuent adhere
to the policy now lu force. that is. the polcy
of regulating our tariff to suit a yotunr coun-
Stry like Canada. Su long as they do t1 t,
I think they will be satisfactory i î1.¢
people of this country. and when the iext
general elections come round, our friends
of the Opposition will find that the poly
of protection will be endorsed by the bal-
lots of the people. I do not know what tle
manufacturers of this country will think ;
but I know that the manufacturers of the
city of Hamilton are rather modest people,
and. when the hon. member for SoutI ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) gets up re
and declares that the manufacturers are
plunderers who are taking money out of the
pockets of the people, they will. of course,
regard his reiarks as applying fnot onl1y t)
the nianufacturers. but to the men il ey
employ, the workingmen ; and I think hie
manufacturers and the workingmen of tis
country will show their appreciation of ihe
hon. gentleman's remarks when they east
their ballots at the next general elctions.

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. Speaker, the hon. gen-
tleman who has just taken his seat (Mr.
Ryckman) took great eredit to the National
Policy for the starting of the Hauilan
Rolling Mills. whieh he said had been stand-
ing idle up to 1878 on aceount of the tr1de
policy of the Mackenzie Government. When
half the truth is told. and only half tne
truth. it is very misleading : and the hou.
gentleman ought to have told this House
and the people of the city from whicl lie
comes, the real reason why the Hanilton
Rolling Mills were lying idle. Those inills
were owned by the Great Western Railway
Company. and steel rails became so cheup
that the company were obliged to abandon
the rolling mills whicu they bad used for
years for re-rolling the old iron rails. Wlien
iron rails were set aside, and steel rails were
introduced, the Great Western Company had
no further use for the rolling mills. liut
the hon. gentleman forgot to tell the House
that after the National Policy came into
operation. in the first year of the existence
of the Hamilton Rolling Mills Company
under it, they paid a dividend of 75 per
cent on their capital ; and to-day the sanie
company enjoy a protection of from 30 to
75 per cent-I will not imitate the Minister
of Trade and Commerce when he talks of
three thousand per cent, which is a kind of
calculation which no member of this House
understands except himself. My hon.
friend from Hamilton also spoke of the
foundries in that city running full blast.
I would fke to tell him and this House that
the Hamilton foundries were standing idle
for months during the winter ; but, because
they thought that a general election was
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about to take place. the Conservative rooms
lu the city of lamilton were opened. and
the old placards and the old flag and the
old brag and the old swag were unfurled
t the breeze. the Tory owners of the Ham-
Eiton1 foundries at once set them to work.
I diare say that if they had been in tne
secret of thec Government. their men would
have been idle still. My hon. friend spoke'
of theI building trade of Hamilton being bad
during the time of thei 3ackenzie Govern-
ment. Let me tell him, after an experience
of twenty-tive years lu this country. that
the building trade of Canada was never in
a worse condition than it is to-day. lu Vie
very city the hon. gentleman represents lie
will Iinid hundreds of idle workingmen walk-
ing a round looking for work. It is true,
they are laying macadam on the streets;
but an acquaintance of mine there yester-
day told nie that the workingmen were only
getting an hour or two of work when ti'
contractors saw fit to give it to them. My
hon. friend might bave told this House how
the National Policy had driven R. M. Waa-
zer out of bis factory in Hamilton, a man
wh-ose name was known throughout the
length and breadth of the Dominion. and. in
fact. in every part of the world where his
machines were introduced; but, owing to
the protective duties imposed on bis raw
material. bis business was destroyed. -snd
his factory elosed. Then. my bon. friend
spoke of the smelting works about to bet
started in the city of Hamilton. I trust
that those works will be started, and thiat
they will cost $400.000, as he says thcy wi;
but the cost, so far, bas been borne by ite
citizens of Hamilton, who passed a by-law
providing that if a certain sum of moniey
was spent in the starting of smelting works,
the city would grant a bonus of both land
and money; and so far, whether the money
lhas been spent or not. the company have
been able to induce the people of Hamilton
to give them the money and the land, and
that is all that bas come of the smelting
works. so far as I can see. The building
was of so permanent a character that the
first gale of wind which swept across the
district from which I come, blew to the
ground one of those tall chimneys we have
heard so much about. My hon. friend also
talks of sugar. I do not know where he
gets bis information ; but when we were
fighting the sugar combine of Nova Scotia,
some of bis Conservative friends came to
me and asked me to prevent, as far as lay
in my power, the organization of the sugar
combine that was going to be formed in
Halifax. They said It would control the
trade of the east, while the Montreal com-
bine would control the trade of the west,
and the whole sugar trade of the country-
would be at the mercy of these .two com-
bines. One of these gentlemen told me
that when they imported sugar from abroad
they were able to make money, but to-day
wheni any one bas the courage to import
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sugar, a doubt is expressed by the custims
lauthorities as to the value of the sugar. it
is detained for an examination. and serut-
inized : and when. at last. it 1$ passed
through the custom-house. the price of sugar
drops. the importer has to sacritie lis
sugar. and then the combines raise the price
to the old figure again. My hon. frienld
also spoke about the postal service of Can-
ada. Perhaps he is not aware that the
postal service of Canada is a branch of the
general postal service of Great Britain. and
that the United States have as much to do
with the postal arrangement between the
two countries as the Canadian autiorities
have. and I arm glad to say that ou both
sides of the line the most amicable postal
arrangements are carried on. The lion.
gentleman said he would like to know what
the Liberal party have to offer the farmers.
Well. I can tell him that what we offer the
farmers is taxes for revenue only. econoiny
in administration. and no boodling. We
were told last session by the late First Min-
ister. who. I regret. has departed. that we
would not be able. for some years to cone.
to get experimental farm reports. because
the Government had to economize. The
first economy they were to practice was
upon the farmer ; and if we have to wait
until this amount of money is saved by
this reckless and extravagant Government.
the farmers will never receive a report of
the experimental farm. My good friend
spoke of young Canadians in the Unîteti
States coming back to Canada. I regret
that too few of them come back : but I
have this to say, that our Canadian young
men, when they go to the States. are able
to take positions there which are alike a
credit to themselves and an honour to the
country from which they come. There is
scarcely a factory or a Government work.
or a work of any importance that is not
directly or indirectly administered by Cana-
dian young men, and they enjoy the nost
implicit confidence of their employers. The
hon. gentleman says that the National
Policy is a benetit to the country. to the
farmer and to the merchant. It is not a
benefit to all the manufacturers, but only
to the favoured few who have the ear of
the Government, and for whom the Finance
Minister is the mouthpiece on certain ocea-
sions. Let me read you this extract from
the report of the annual meeting, this year.
of the shareholders of the Montreal Cotton
Company :

At the annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Montreal Cotton Company, which was held
to-day, very satisfactory reports of the year's
operations were submitted. The profits for the
year were $174,628.28, belng about 15 per cent on-the capital of $1,200,000. A dividend of 8 per
cent, amounting to $84,000, was paid to the share-
holders, being 8 per cent for the first nine months'
on $1,000,000, and on $1.200,000 for the last quar-
ter of the year ; $15,000 was taken off the build-
ing account, $25,000 put aside for wear and tear
of machinery, and $19,000 taken off for new
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flumes, making a total of $59.000. There s! la the township of Fredericksburg. Lennox
carried forward to the surplus account i75,6524'. county. a farm of 200) acres. which was valued it
This account now stands at $21.36.55. beit-; and sold in 1S7î' for $14.00. cash. the company is
cver 60 per cent on the capital stock. During offering for sale now at $S.500. and the best offer
the year the company paid $211,616.5S in wages. they have got. so far. is $7.500.
The balance-sheet shows a total of $2,561.9S1.51.
" lhe only liability of the company is $300.00 7Th0 7 coxupan add
per cent bonds, which fall due on May i \ext. for There are many cases yet similar to these that
payment of which $200,000 new stock bas been could be given. and, from the experience of tht
issued at par. The first call of 50 per cent wassociety. we consîder the estimate given above as
paid on January 15 last. and the last call is pay-te
able on March 15th next. This will increase thte to the townan l in eternontA
capital $1.400.000 the company being free o instance. Harriston. Wallaceburg. Essex Centre.
incumbrances.Chatha. Collingwood and nearly al towns o
Now. the otiier nigit the Minîster if Rail- sheeilar size andi population-they have depre-
ways and Canals iante tuc show that ohe u beiated nearlyn ad0 per cent in value.
provinee of Ontario lo ha increased in leu The hon. gentlein las said that proeeti
yezirs thi inve-alî. He SaiJ that lias don great deal for the agoekistnioî-fn
hii laiCt there was ah lbutiinoatoaenyd that it lis1 al ton o
Now.hse ewas in the buildings.te ofRl)It?- similr slike to read to thy house wlar
iens aud th live stek. But where aii' Iaeaulay says in this c)Uneetion

the buildings ? Does the hon. Minister pre-
tend to say that the buildings have been 1 Our rulers will best promote the improvemuents
stolen ? Are they not still on the land ? Andof the nation by strictly confining thewsetves to
wlhere are the imiplemnents ? To wlom do their own legitimate duties. by leaving capital to
they belong Not to the farmers.1 nditsMostlucrative coursecormodties theire4 ý1U 1fair price, industry andi intelligence their natural
sobrry 'to say but to the muanufacturers who'sor t a. u o I mntctrr, loreward. idlenes.s anti fol- their natural puoish-
hîold a rod of iron over the backs Of th ment, naintaining peace by defending property.
farmers and exact heavy interest 01n the by diminishing the price of law. ani by obýerving
unI)aid portion of the-se implements. 1 would strict economy in every department o! the statp.
like Io statt for theinformnationî of the lion. Let the Government do tus; the people wiln
etlenmian wlolias just sat down ('-%Ir.assureUy do the rest.

Ryckman). a few facts in eonnection with !a does this apply tu our aidhveri ment. -with
the depreciation of landinOntario. This 1 their Curr.au bridgeswla ty aials. LanHou evn
ni \robleaatical or hypothetical State tbloc inston in

Our rulers willbstnpromote theocimproveents

at ao. but it is the actual facts furnfhed by Minister of Militial(y c n tes o

ontpany.hfroiois w anepaigispeeches. is reported to have
liongentleman has the loncur to represent. said that thea Hon. Alex. Mackenziewas the
Well. this compant tatvin that lans have man who buit the Tay and Was ever
depreciaated as o:ln isun r a sanderast upon an onest man as
Counties-

Essex, Keni and Lambton............
Per cent.

30 to 40
Huron, Bruce and Grey............. 40
Elgin, Oxford and parts of Middlesex. 20 to 30
Wellington and Sincoe............... 30 to 40
Ontario, Durham and Northumberland 35
Hastings and Prince Edward......... 35 to 50
Lennox and Frontenac............... 40 to 50
Dundas, Stormont and Russell....... 25 to 30
In the township of St. Vincent, county of Grey,

161 acres of land, which were valued in 1887 at
$5.500. the company is prepared to sell to-day for
$3.500. or a depreciation of $3,000.

In the township of Arran. county of Bruce, 100
acres of land, which were valued In 1887 at $2,500,
were sold last year by the company for $1.200.

In the township of Kincardine, county of Bruce.
15C acres, valued in 1879 at $5,000, were sold in
1594 for $2,000.

In the township of Goderich. county of Huron,
a farm of 180 acres, valued in 1886 at $6,000. is
now offered by the company at $3,500.

In the township of Camden, county of Kent, a
farm of 150 acres, valued In 1888 at $10,500, was
sold in 1894 at $7,500.

In the township of Anderdon, county of Essex,
a farm of 100 acres. valued in 1886 at $6,000, is
now offered for sale by the company at $2.800.

In the township of Hallawell, Prince Edward
county. 174 acres, valued In 1889 at $7,500, the
company will now sell for $3,000.

In the township of Athol. Prince Edward
county, 100 acres of land, valuedi lI 1887 at $5,000,
the company will now sell at $2.800.
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this? But no doubt it is in keeping with
the statement made by the sane gentleman
that if the Government failed in ballots
they could use bullets to secure their elec-
tion. Faney the late Mr. Mackenzie cou-
senting to a work that cost $470,000. the
annual outlay in interest on which is $18.-
815. the annual expenditure of operating
whicl is $2,500, and the cost of maintenance.
$2,000 per mile, or $12,O00 for the six miles.
making in all an annual expenditure on a
canal of six miles long of $33.315. and for
the whole of this annual outlay of $33.315.
the people of Canada had the satisfaction
In 1891 of reeiving $58.81. and in 1894.
$130.62, total revenue. This is in keep-
ing with the whole of the work, and
this was done, Mr. Speaker. to com-
pete with the Canadian Pacific Railway.
The people of this country spend $33,315 a
year in order that the people of Perth may
use this canal. to the increase of the revenue
of the country by from $130 to $150 a year.
Then we have our Curran bridge, and I am
glad the Solicitor General is in his place,
because he knows sonetlng about the
work ln connection with this famous enter-
prise. The total cost. as given by the Gov-
ernment's engineer's report, was $490.725.
Tie total estimated cost wasî $170.000. or a
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difference between the estimated Cost and
the actual cost of $320,725. This estimaté
of $170.000 as the cost of the bridge was
iade by nie late 3%r. Page. chief engineer
of canals. We have never had before. and
I doubt that we shall ever have again a
inan more capable of carrying on the duties
of his department than Mr. Page. The name
Of Mr. Pa.g wvas never touched by the breath
of scandal. No contractor of experience
wouldi hesitate to undertake any piece of
work under the estimate made by Mr. Page,
andii no estimate made by hin and submitted
to this House. either when Mr. Mackenzie
was in power or under this Conserva tive
Government. had to be increased. When Mr.
Page reported this estimate of $170.000 for
the bridge. Mr. Hannaford, of the Grand
Trunk Railway. expressed his willingness
to uniîdertake the work for the amount. But
that was not the policy of the Government.
They allowed mionitlis to elapse. and then,
at thei eleventh hour they offered the work
to the Grand Trunk. providing they would
gii .rantee the opening of navigation on the
1st of May. But Mr. Hannaford. as the en_-
giveer of a great corporation like the Grand
Trunk Railway Company. was not going to
piece his company at the mercy of the Gov-
erunient. and lie very properly refused to
m:.dertako the work upon the ternis offered.
Then our friend St. Louis was called in to
do the work. And how well Ue managed it !
According to th report of the cominssoners.
it vas reported by the engineer in charge
that on lst March. 1893, three-quarters of
the ston on Welington Street bridge had
been eut, the work occupying 17.259 hours.
But to finish the hast quarter of this work re-
quired 32.804 hours. And on the Grand Trunk
bridge, on the same date, 1st March, 1893,
half of the stone was eut. 5.115 hours hav-
ing beel occupied in cutting it. But to cut
the remainder of the stone required 52.075
hours. or a total of 57.190 hours. And for
lock No. 1, Mr. Speaker. it aetual!y cost
the Government no less than $67 a yard to
cut the stone. Why. as a practical man, I
would ceut the faces of all the members of
the Cabinet and the two Controllers on
evervy stone at that price per cubie yard.
and I would throw in the Solicitor General
in full length as being the best-looking
member of the Government. Why, Mr.
Speaker. tbey went out of their way to find
neans of spending the money. There was

a railway running from th quarries at
Terrebonne to the line of the Grand Trunizk.
from which the stone could have been un-
loaded upon the works. But it did not suit
MIr. St. Louis to use that railway; he had
no profits where the Grand Trunk were con-
cerned. And so the stone was teamed
twenty-two miles ; and even after teaming
it twenty-two miles it wag found that they
had a false charge for teaming that never
was performed to the amount of $12,712.
Avd the management of the rest of the canal

Mr. GIBsoN.

w-as in keeping with this part. We find that
the expenditures for repairs and general
management on the Lachine Canal increased
rapidly. The report said:

Mr. Kennedy was appointed superintendent of
the Lachine Canal in November, 1890. A coim-
p-arison has been made of the expenditure for re-
pairs previous to Mr. Kennedy's appointment.
since 1879, and has been divided into periods of
three years each, to correspond with the timte
during which he held office, nearly tbree years,
until suspended.
The Government puts it this way:

Repairs cost-
From 1879 to 18S1......$ 42,512 73

do 1882 to 1884........54,999 29
do 1885 to 1887....... 61,966 77
do 1888 to 1890....... 65,956 73
do 1891 to 1893.......155,409 39

Increase.
...........
$12,486 56

6,967 43
3,989 90

89,452 66

Ncw. Mr. Speaker, these figures are entirely
misleading. because eadh increase is counted
on the basis of comparison with the expen-
diture of the period immediately preceding
it. But in order to find the réal increase, we
must compare the expenditure of every pe-
riod with that of the period from 1879 to
1891. On that basis we find the increases
to be ais follows

Increase.
From

do
do
do
do

1879 to 1881............ ..........
1882 to 1884............$ 12,486 56
1885 to 1887............ 19,454 04
1888 to 1890............23.444 00
1891 to 1893............ 112,896 66

Now, Mr. Speaker, we have heard a great
deal about the Government prosecuting the
criminals. There was one criminal. how-
ever, whom I have not heard referred to
in this House ; I mean the man who appro-
priated in one night from the banks of the
Lachine Canal some 450 sticks of timber
froni 25 to 30 feet i length. 12 inc.es
by 12. The Government has never made
any effort to secure the conviction of tliat
person. because they knew that if convicte>d
he would have to be sent to Jali. and ouir
Canadian jails are not exactly hospitals. not
exactly places of retreat for the benefit of
the health of those who occupy them. Up
in Prince Albert, I see by the records, a boy
who stole a half a cord of wood got eighteen
months in jail. I suppose you would cal
that petty larceny. and, if so, the stealing
of the 450 pieces of timber I have mentioned
nilght well be called grand larceny. So,
while petty larceny gets eighteen months uin
jail. grand lareeny goes scot free. While I
do not pose as one who is in favour of in-
creasing the public expenditure, I still think
that, in this particular instance, a change
should bcilmade ln the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals. . In the case of the Inter-
colonial Railway the Government take credit
for reducing the expenses and bring-
ing about a balance between revenue
and expenditure. But. wlhen it comes to
expenditure of this kind we find that they
try to shift the responsibility to othiers.
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Now, I claim that no living man can occupy cent. During that decade Great Britain re-
the positions of chief engineer of canals. duced her national debt by $450.000.001-;
Deputy Minister, and chief engineer of rail- while Canada increased hers by $100.000,
ways. The position of Chief Enginîeer 000, or 50 per cent. Yet, Sir, the hon.
)f Canals vas lield by the late 3%r. Minister of Justice, whomu I an glad to see
Page. who was au a ble man. and I may back in the House again. said that Great
say, with all due respect to tlie present chief Britain was being drivei froi the civilized
engineer, an abler man than the present in- markets of the world; that every year lier
cumbent of that office. I claim that every output was decreasing; that she was spend-
one of these positions ouglit to have a re- ing millions on lier armny and iiavy to force
sponsible head, instead of one mai trying lier wares and her goods and other merchan-
to nanage all three. The reason that ail I dise. into the uncivilized markets of the
tlis scheming took place on thle Curran woi-rld. This is the testimuony of the distin-
briige was simîply because 31r. Schreiber hadi gushed statesman who has been lonoured
too mnany other duties to performi. and he by Ler Majesty. This is his gratitude for
had not the ·time to look after all the details the honours bestowed upon him. Well,
of these varions jobs. Therefore. I clain Sir, let us see how our trade stands
that in each of these departients we ought with the West Indies. ln 1875, we
to have a responsiblh head who wou»îld 1 had a trade witli the West Indies of $3,945.-
be able to give lis whole tine and at- i000 ; in 1876, it dropped to $3,675,000 : in
tertion to that particular branch of the 1892, it had dropped to $3.540,000 in 1893. it
public business. Now, we are told by our had dropped again to $3.145.000; or $800.000
Coinservative friends, as if it was something less in 1893 than in 1875. This decrease in
they were proud of, that Britain's greatness our trade with tha;t country took place in
lias departed. I would like to ask the spite of the fact that the Hon. Johnl Ma(-
Minister of Finance where lie goes when lie donald, of Toronto, was sent there for the
wants to borrow money. Where does lie go purpose of working up a trade ; and in spite
when lie wants to replace the money that of the trip of the Minister of Finance him-
has been stolenu in the various ways that I self for the same purpose. We remember
have indicated ? Why, of course, to Great also that our estimable friend, Mr. Adam
Britain. Great Britain lends to the world. Brown of Hamilton. went on several oceca-
Let me read him this statement of a high sions te the West Indies for the purpose of
authority: :nreasing our foreigu trade; but lu spite

All the world appears to be in debt to Great of ail these efforts it las steadiiy decreased.
Britain. Mr. Burdett, a statistical writer of some Now, thec Minister of Railways, as well as
note, -n his "Officiai Intelligence," estimates that the Minister of Finance, had something to
the amount of foreign stocks heîd in Great Britain sav about our western trp; but lie did fot
aggregates the enormous total of $3,819,035,000, tell the bouse very mucliabout ils ewn
and the interest receivable upon them is $145,000,- western trp. He was ceidiy received la
00 per annum. The Boston " Herald " com-
mends these figures to the notice of American some places, especially ln tie skating nlnk
protectionists and silverites. As Great Britain in Winnpeg. It ws a little warmer for hlm
has a gold standard and a low revenue tariff, ac- in Moosomin, and we remember reading
cording to the doctrine of American silverites and that the Minister ef Agriculture told the
of Canadian and American protectionists she farmers Up there to go into mixed farming-
ought to be sunk in the depths of poverty, buttsaid ln the west At al
she manages some way to get all the world in debt
to her and to keep it in that position. More than erets, we hard that he ierc e
that, her ocean marine Is larger than that of the
United States, Sweden and Norway, Germany and before hlm te cemplain about tie duties that
France combined. She does over 60 per cent of were exacted fromtthem u>on theirning
the ocean-carrying trade of the world, and her machinery, the Minister et Agriculture. wio
fereign commerce is equal to that of any two of 1 understand. is net a practical far-
the great powers of the world combined, with mer, toid the miners of British Colum-
Canada's foreign trade thrown ln. That is pretty
fair, is it not, for an old, effete, free trade couii-mixe
try, whose people refuse to take any stock in the Mr. Speaker, the Minster of Railways
beneficent (?) system of protection which Canaia said tiat w-e w-cnt eut there te make
and the United States perslst in keeping hangiug promises. We did net do auythlng ef

sround their necks to dwarf national development tic kind. We feund that tie townef Revel-
and retard national progress.n stoke, where our god friendfrom Yaade tin sr.
Sir. we find that lu 1880 the gross expertsof Mara) resides, was narly taif destryedby
Great Britain were £286,000,000 or $1,430, the river; and when ti people teld us that
(«.M ;lu 1890. lier gross experts were, the Goveroment had ne money teexpnd
£328000,000 or $1,,640,000,000, an increase la upon neuessary publie works, we tod theri
en yea.rs of $210,000,000,, or 15' per cent. what we are prepared te repeat fronm our
rTe experts ef Great Britain te theUnited places lHuthe House, thatthere hiad been
States increased durlng that perlod frei enougi mney stlen l cnnection with
£38.-W.000 te £42,500,,000,, or $22,500,000. Curran bridges, and mlsappiicd on Tay
During tic decade fromn 1880 te 1890. eanais, te do ail the wrk at Revestke.

Inadaq's expnrtsincrc*asd frm $88.000.-B ti c Mooppien ad anret er eaoingt t

)00te 97.00.00,eni $9000000 or8 prhakt they Minte te Agildture ld mthe
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securely than they were able to do. We
found that the only gentleman who had any
patent for bis land was the hon. member
for Yale, but no other man in that locality
had any title deed for his property. Per-
hiaps. however, that state of affairs may
have been improved since then. Next, we
find that in going up to Edmonton. they
crossed the river in an old-fashioned ferry.
I would like the Minister of Finance to visit
that place. and more especially the Solicitor
General. The people of that place want a
bridge built. Well, there are no cousins of
the Minister of Publie Works living in
Edionton. It is a long way from Laval up
to Edmonton, but I suppose tlie Minister of
Public Works could send some of his con-
stituents up there to secure votes for him.
Still the Ministers were very liberal in their
offers to the people of Eduionton ; they were
willing to build a, bridge for them provided
tie town supplied half the nmoney. Fancy
a Government that was generous enough to
spend $18.400 at Laprairie. for a little post
Office where the income is less than $300,
making suehi an offer as this to the people
of Edmonton. The Government were will-
ing to spend $18.000 for a useless piece of
work in a little village. and the only
excuse the Minister of Public Works
was able to give was that it wouldi
adorn the banks of the St. Lawrence.
But away out in the Saskatchewan dis-
trict, where the people bave to run the
risk of their lives in crossing and re-cross-
ing the river, the people ean only get a
bridge provided, because there are no rela-
tions there of the Mînister of Public Works,
if the town will supply half the money.
At Prince Albert, the public buildings were
so poorly built that the people bad to put
up timbers and shores to prevent them fall-
ing upon those who were obliged to use
themn. What does this nean ? It simply
means that where money cannot be stolen
the work is made to suffer. It is the sane
with every public work. No public work
has been constructed by the present Gov-
ernment that did not cost from 25 to 100

do with the insurance companies. I had tbe
idea that our large corporations were con-
ducted by general managers and boards of
directors ; but it now appears that every
institution that is successful owes its sue-
cess to the Government of the day. No-
thing is said about the Candian Pacific
Railway not paying' a divilend, or the
Grand Trunk Railway receipts falling short
of expenditure : but hon. gentlemen oppo-
site clained that the Canada Life was a
glorious institution, and they pointed to the
large number of people who have taken
policies in that company. I an glad of theŽ
tact ; but that is no sign of prosperity : it
is rather the reverse. It is true that many
men of means insure their lives. but the
general run of people insure largely for
want of money- to enable them, in some
other waiy. to niake provision for their
familles after their decease. We are tol
that the banks and savings banks have
larger deposits than formerlv. I shouIld
like the Minister of Finance to go to the
bank with wbich I an connected. and tell
the manager how to prevent a reduction o.f
circulation, for the bank's circulation has
diinished nearly 15 per cent. It is not a
sign of good times, but of bad tines ; it is
a sign that the people have no confidence in
business. and are putting their noney into
the banks instead of investing it in busi-
ness enterprises. Tet the Government glory
in the fact that there is more money in
the banks to-day than there was many years
ago. It may be so ; but there is less work
being done in the country than there was
sone years ago. Instead of credit being
taken by the Dominion Government for the
condition of our banking and insurance in-
stitutions, it should be given where it be-
longs, to Mr. Ramsay of the Canada Life,
to Mr. Walker. of the Bank of Commerce,
to Mr. Clouston. of the Bank of Montreal,
and many others. The hon. member for
Hamilton (Mr. Riyekman) spoke with gvreat
emphasis on the condition of workingmen in
Canada, as compared with the condition of
workingmen in Great Britain. It is true

per cent in excess of the estimate, and, in that, relatively speaiang, the wages of the
the case of the Curran bridge, the cost was mechanie in Canada are higher than those
two and three-quarter times more than the of the mechanie in Great Britain, but the
estimate. So far as this debate bas gone, social condition of the British workman is
no speaker on the Government side of the better, his amusements are more varied,
House, and no member of the Government cheaper, and better, bis rentals are less ; his
bas made the promise that in future lon- clothes are cheaper and better, and ast
esty would be observed. The Government longer: and the purciasing power of his
simply called on their followers to vote dollar is greater than here. When it suits
down the amendment of the lion. member the Tories,. they are loyal ; but when it suits
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). Tory interests, bon. gentlemen opposite run
but they never indicated by word 'or deed down everything English. If the Liberals
that they would reforn their administra- were to speak as violently against Great
tion by conducting the affairs of the coun- Britain as do hon. gentlemen on the Gov-
try in an bonest manner. We were toid ernment side of the House, every hon. mem-
by the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. ber opposite would call the Liberals traitors
Ryckman) that the banks and insurance on every platform in the country. I am
associations were in a flourishing condi- sorry the Controller of Customs is not in
tion. It is the first time in my life that I bis place, because I uesire to refer to a
knew the Finance Minister bad anything to statement made by him when h was going

Mr. GIBSON.
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over the works carried out in this country. for high protection. That is not the whole
in the course of his speech I mentioned of it. The National Policy is not simply for
tihat the lion. gentleman had forgotten to arranging the tariff in sucli a way as best
enumerate among the canals built, the Tay to prcmote and encourage the i'ndustries of
canal. The hon. Controller then claimed the country without placing unnecessary or
that the Tay canal was part of ny stock in undue burdens on the people. It means
trade. I want to tell this House that I also the building up of great and important
have always been able to live by my trade, wcrks, and the deepening and enlarging the
and never had to place myself on the coun- canals of the country in order that the
try to support me. As I understand it, the prcducts of the farmers may be carried to
Controller's sts.ek in trade. more particularly, the seaboard as chîeaply as possible. It also
iS conniiecited with following a tife and drum î means establishing experimental farms, and
h ,and on the 12th July. Tlizt lion. gentleman encouraging industries specially connected
is a man who, althoughi Controller of Cus- with the farming operations, such as cheese
toms. never imported a dollar's worth of factories, and creameries, and establishments
goods in his life. He is a man whom no of tiat kind. Taking it as a whole. that is
one would hire at $50 per month to conducti the National Policy. I want to say a word
his business and if lie did so, it would in- o: two, Mr. Speaker, with reference to the
volve a loss. Hon. gentlemen opposite are tarif. I maintain tiat the tariff we have at
constantly wating to know the opinions present is fot one whit higher tian it was
of our leader. Where vas the Controller during thetinte of the Maekenzie Govern-
wien the -Ialdimand election was going on?jnent (whcuî thelion. meuiber for South O-
Where did he go ? He visited Washing- torIvas s of Finance), 50 tas as the
ton. in order to get posted on the way to total duty upon c article imported is con-
conduet his departmental business-and the cerned. So far asthe consumer las to pay
hon. gentleman needs instruction. Mr. upon theseparate article, the duties under
Speaker. the last lion. member who address- theMk I overnment were just as higli
ed the flouse laid great stress on the oppor- as they are to-(ay. The rate was 17V per
tunity that would be given the Liberal ccittlthn ail round, and let us supp-e that
party at the nrext general elections. We are ùt k now 25 or 3o pereît according te thc
ready for the general elections. I fhink nature of the article. But o e on. gentemen-

re ready tian are hou.gentl n opposite. nusreithber that te cost of the articles
We were ready last spring, we ho fed that in those days was a rreat deal more than it
tc Gvove.rment would then bring on theits at the present time. For instance,s loth
general elections, and I amn told ttat if the itt was sofd at $1 a yard then. can p
opinions of some members of the Govert- boug t to-day for 50 cents a yard. and er
ment had been taken, the elections wotld per cent upon a dollar is quite as musl as
have been brouglit on, but a difference or»a. duty of 25 or 30 per cent condinoth that
opinion prevailed in the Cabinet. I am stdt-Ciest 50 cents per yard. Therefore the actua
isfiead, hoyever. fthat when tletime cosempense to the consumer was as grea, if notthe people will rise in their miglit ant i reaterdt uringd tire hn

th Gvenmn wul tenbin o te satth esn tim e For itahn e cot

renove fh eincapablen ten who are now con- ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
trolling the aff airs of our country, and lace wright) was Minister of Finance than it is
honest. efficient, able and loyal men at to-day. I wish the House to bear this in
the head of the Government. mîinîd. because it vill have sonie bearinr on

Mr. ROSAMOND. I do not propose to
follow the bad example of the lion. gende-
man who has .just taken his seat, in refer-
ring to personalities during the present dis-
cussion. Instead of discussing the finantcial
or fiscal policy of the Government, and the
amendment moved by the hon. member fer
Southt Oxford, the lion. gentleman wander-
ed over every subject connected with scan-
dals, and matters of that kind. 1 do not
propose to make a lengthy speech. but I
will refer briefly to some of the statements
made during the debate. The burden
of the song of the hon. gentleencn
who have spoken on the Opposition side
of the House has been with respect to
the iniquities of the National Policy.
Now. I an not at all sure that these hon.
gentlemen opposite know what the National
Policy is. At all events, Sir, if we take
into account their mode of discussing it,
we wouId imagine that they did not under-
stand it. It does not mean simply a tariff

an extraordiiiary statemeit by the hon.
mîeimtber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright). The hon. gentleman as reported on
page 553 of " Hansard," said :

Before this debate is through I intend to prove
-and if I were not to undertake it, there are
fifty good men and true on this side of the House
able and willing to do so--that the actual taxa-
tion taken out of the pockets of the people is
$60,000,000 a year, as against $20,000,000 per year,
which was all we ever exacted.

I do not suppose, Sir, that any person could
believe in the actual correctness of that
statement, and I question very much if the
hon. member (Sir Richard Cartwright) him-
self. if he had taken time to consider, would
be prepared to guarantee the statentent as
being correct.

Mr. McMULLEN. We can prove it, too.
Mr. ROSAMOND. I question very much'

if the hon. member for Wellington (Mr.
MeMullen) could prove that, notwithstanding
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all bis great abilities. I suppose he thinks
himself quite as able a man as the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sr Richard
Cartwright), and I am perfectly sure that
neither of the hon. gentlemen can prove the
statement to be correct.

Mr. MoMULLEN. I can.

Mr. ROSAMOND. The hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), in
another part of his speech, says :

So far as a tariff is protective, the measure of
the taxation is the total consumption of imported
goods, plus the goods manufactured under that
tariff In the country. Where those goods are i
double the amount imported, the tax will take $3
out of the pockets of the people for every $1
which it puts into the treasury. Where the
goods manufactured in the country under the
tariff are four or five times the amount of the
goods imported, then you may fairly concludo
that it will take four or five times more out of
the pockets of the people than it puts into the
treasury.

Now. Mr. Speaker, I think we can get at the
absurdity of a statement of that kind if we
compare the imports of the year 1878 with
wLat they are to-day. I have not made any
special calculations as to what these imports
were. lut I have taken as coret -and I
suppose hon. members on the opposite side
of the House will take it to be correct also-
the statement made by the hon. member for
East Huron (Mr. Macdonald). At page 999
of " Hansard,' he sas:

In 1877 we imported from foreign countries
only $1 worth of furniture for every $13 worth
ianufactured In Canada. We imported only $1

worth of carriages for $52 worth we manufactured
In Canada. In clothing, we Imported $1 worth
for $57 worth manufactured here ; in spikes,
nails, tacks, and other manufactures of that kind,
$1 imported to $10 worth manufactured here ; in
boots and shoes-whleh were particularly men-
tioned by public speakers and hon. members as
an item in which American competition was par-
ticularly severe-we imported $1 worth for $69
m orth manufactured here; in saddlery and har-
ness, $1 imported to $73 manufactured ; In other
goods of all kinds, $1 to $26 ; In woollen goods,
$1 to $17 ; in machinery of all kinds, $1 to $27
agricultural implements, $1 to $14.

Now. if you apply this statenment of the hon.
inenber for Huron (Mr. Macdonald) to the
argument (f the hon. menber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), it will be
seen wherein the absurdity of the argu-
ment consists. If we imported $1 worth of
furniture -for every 13 manufactured in
Canada in 1887. and then remember what
the hon. imember for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) said:

Where the goods manufactured In the country
under fthe tariff are four or five times the amount
of the goods imported,. then you may fairly con-
clude thlatilt will take four or five times more out
of the pockets of the people tbanu4t puts into
the treasury.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Not four- times.
Mr. ROSARO0ND.

Mr. RO~AM(ND. Yes. if there were four
times as much inanufactured in the country
as imîported. then tlere were four times as
mucl taken out of the pockets of the people
of this country. according to the lion. meniber
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwriglht).
But according to the meiuber for East Huron.
there were thirteen times as mucli manu-
factured in Canada as was iinported in
1877, and. therefore. there were thirteen
times as much taken out of the pockets of
the people of this country during the Mac-
kenzie Government as was put into the
treasury. The lion. member for Iluron (ir.
Macdonald) also stated that in 1878 we im-
ported only $1 worth of carriages for $32
worthi we manufactured in Canada. and.
therefore. there were $52 taken out of the
pockets of the people of Canada for every
dollar put into the treasury during Mr.
Mackenzie's Government. With reference
to boots and shoes, $69 would be taken out
of the pockets of the people for every dollar
put into the treasury, and in the case of
saddlery and barness, $53 was taken out
of the pockets of the people for every dollar
put into the treasury during the time of
the Mackenzie regime. On woollein
goods $17, on ma.chinery of all kinds
$27. on agricultural impleihents of all
kinds $14, would be taken out of the
lpockets of the people for every dollar that
vent into the treasury. according to the

argumients of these two lion. gentlemen.
On the Sth of May. the hon. member for
East Huron went on to say that of eiglhteenî
leading articles. representinîg a total of $73.-
263.4»). manufactured in Canada. we only
Imported $3,624,000 wortu, or in the rela-
tion of about $1 to $20. So that. taking al
tiose articles together and averaging then.
for eveny dollar that went into the treasury
in the year 1878, $20 was taken out of the
pockets of the people of this country.
and. I suppose, according to the argu-
ments of the Opposition, was pocketed
by the manufacturers and others who
were receiving some benefit from the
tariff of those days. I think, Mr. Speaker.
that is a very fair and reasonable com-
parison, on the line the hon. member for
South Oxford took li his speech in reply
to theBudget speech of the Finance Minis.
ter. The lion. mnember for South Oxford
said that a thousand millions of dollars
jhad been taken out of the pockets of the
people of this country during the last six-
teen years. It is astonishing how the iem-
bers of the Opposition can handle these
millions in the reckless way they do. But.
if so much money has been taken out of
the pockets of the people of this country
within that time, I would like to ask how
is it possible that the people are so well
off as they are ? I think It Is paying a
very great tribute to the National Policy
that, notwithstanding the fact that one
thousand millions of dollars have been
takei out of the pockets of thîe p)eople, they
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are stillh inthe extraordinarily prosperous
condition they are. I am not saying that
the hon. gentlenan's arguments or state-
ments are correct ; I am only pointing out
the absurdity of them and of many of
the contentions of hon. gentlemen on the
Opposition side of the House. The hon.
member for South Oxford said. as reported,
-on page 657 of "Hanwsard " : " I know that
very large classes of the community are
mucli porer." I totally dissent from any
such statement as that ;I think It is wholly
and utterly unfounded. Any person who
knows anything of the condition of our peo-
ple. of the farmers and labouring classes
especially, must know that the people of
this eountry are vastly more prospdrous
than they were in 1878. There is fnot a
shadow of doubt on thiat point. I know
it of my own personal knowledge :I know
it by going among the farming comnunity
and among the labouring classes generally.
O>ne has ouly to visit the farmers in their
homes to see the luxury in which they
live to-day as compared with 1878. to be
satisfied that the people of this country
have very much improved in their condition
and prospects since the National Poliey
came'into force. In another place. on page
(;50i of " Hansard." the hon. member for
South Oxford said : "The enormous taxa-
tion under which we laboured in 1894-95 as
against the taxation which existed in 1878."
Now. this is anoither very sei-us error.
I think a comparison of the taxation will
show that there is very little difference be-
tween the taxation of to-day and the taxa-
tion of 1874. In the six months ending
December 31st, 1894, goods to the value of
$.î4.572.395 were imported into Canada, upon
which a tariff taxation of $8.701,037 was im-
posed. being at the rate of 15-9 per cent.
How does that compare with former peri-
ods ? In 1876, the rate of taxation upon
imports was 13-14 per cent ; in 1878, It was
14-03 per cent; in 1881, a perlod of great
prosperity, It was 20-19 per cent; and in
1889. also a year of business activity and
material progress, it was 21-65 per cent.
Thiat is to say. the tariff taxation now levied
is 4-7 per cent less than It was five years
ago, and only 1-9 per cent higher than lu
1878. the last year of the Mackenzie Gov-
ernment. If we take the per capita con-
tribution to federal revenue through the
customs tariff. the talk of excessive taxa-
tion Is found to be equally groundless. In
1872. the amount of duties paid per head
of population was $3.61, and that was under
a low tariff ; in 1873. the amount was $3.55
per head ; In 1874, It was $3.77 :in 1875,
$3.95; and In 1878p $3.13. Since the re-
veiue tariff perlod, as It Is called, the rate
lias been a good deal higher, rising to $5.23
per head In 1883e and again ,to $5.02. In
1889 : but since the latter year, lu conse-
quence of the abolition of the sugar duties
and a general scaling down of rates. the
per capita taxation has steadlly declilned. 1

until. in the last half of 1894, it amuounted
to only $3.43 per head of population for
the whiole year, or just 30 cents a iead more
than in 1878. whien the on. meiber for
South Oxford controlled our fiscal policy.
Therefore. the statement of the lion. muem-
ber about the enormious taxation under
which we laboured in 1894-95. as against
the taxation which existed in 1878. is wholly
groundless. There was one remark made by
the hon. member for North Wentworth (Mr.
Bain) to which I would like to refer. He
complained very bitterly that in his vicinity
factories of various kinds-I think lie spe-
cially referred to cotton factories-iad been
elosed. and lie made a. very mnournful la-
ment about the number of lands that had
been thrown out of employment-men who
had built homes for thenselves and w-ho
had been obliged to go away to other parts
of the country for work. Now, I have
no doubt at all that there have been
factories closed for varlous causes. That
is not to be wondered at. The Na-
tional Policy does not furnish brains
or intelligence to every person who wishes
to go into a muanufacturing industry. It
only gives assistance and eneouragement,
which is all that ca.n possibly be done. by
aranging the tariff in sucli a way that
nanufaeturing industries cau be built up.
But factories will be obliged to close unless
they keep up with the timel ,ln having
maehinery of the most improved kind and
the best skill thaît can be got. That is the
case not only in this country. We know
very well that in England. the home of
free trade. the policy which is so much
held up for imitation by our friends
on the Opposition side of the House.
there are factories closed all over the
country for precisely the same reason
-because their machinery has become old
and antiquated. and they are unable
to conpete with factories equipped on
the latest and most improved principles.
Ihat would be so in every country, and I
thintk it is entirely beside the question to
blame the National Policy, because some
factories or somne establishiments have been
obliged to close down. That happens in
every country's period. Now, Sir, I think
there can be no question whatever in the
minds of reasonable, intelligent men. that
the country has made enormous progress
since the National Policy came into force.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Because of the
policy?

Mr. ROSAMOND. Because of the tan-
couragement which that policy has given.
That is exactly what I meant tosa:.
Every one knows that almost immediatély
after the National Pollcy came Into foreê,
business men generally embarked lin new
enterprises, spent their capital lxi ilding
new mils, and buying the latest machinery,
confident that they were going t'3 be en-
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couraged by the arrangeient of the tariff,
and that in place of the opposition. thley
would have the support of the Government.
and business enterprises of all kinds took
a start forward and improved very much.
I think that the hon. niember for Brant
(3%r. Paterson) knows that very well. He
knows that in his own county the saie in-
provement took place that w-as witnessed
in every othert county. The lion. member
for North Wentworth (Mr. Bain) eomuplains
that when agricultural implements were ex-
ported from this country, the manufactur-
ers goi a rebate of duty equal to 99 per
cent of the duties on the raw material used
il th-e nanufacture.' of these implements. I
think that is perfectly reasonable. It is
certainly not a natter which eau be charged
against this Governnent any more than the
Mackenzie Governmnent. The- same thîiug
was done under the Mackenzie Govern-
ment in precisely the sanie way, and I do
not see. therefore, why any char., should
lie against this Government on that accoant.
The bon. gentleman forgot that the larmu-
ing inîterest get the benelit of this rebate.
because any manufacturer who makes a
large quantity of implements can manufac-
ture them more cheaply than if lie made only
a small quantity. The effeet, therefore, of
this rebate. by intcreasing the output of the
Canadian manufacturer, enables him to -zive
the fa-rmers the benefit of the decreased cost.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I wish to corre'ct ithe
hon. gentleman's version of a statement thaît
I made.

Soume lion. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is theb on. gentleian
rising to a point of order ?

Mr. ROSAMOND. I would be glad if the
hon. member were allowed to make bis
statement.

Mr. McMIILLAN. The hon. gentleman
says that I made the statement that under
the Mackenzie Government agricultural im-
plements were allowed to come i»to the
country through local societies. That is not
correct. Mr. Mackenzie did not do so.

Mr. ROSAMOND. I am very glad the
hon. gentleman has made the statement he

as,. beeause it is fot at all what I was re-
ferring t>o. I was nlot at all referring to
anything my hon. friend has spoken of. It
was not to bis remarks, but to those of
the hon. menber for Wentworth (Mr.
Bain) that I was replying. That hon.
gentleman said that the exporters of agri-
cultural implements were allowed a rebate
of 99 per cent of the duties which were
charged on the raw material that went into
the manufacture of these implements. I do
not remember that my hon. friend (Mr.
McMillan) made any statement of that kind.
At all events, I was not alluding to any-
thing he said. The principle of giving a

Mr. Ros4MosD.

rebate of the duties upon articles exported
out of the country was in existence under
the Mackenzie Goverument precisely as it
is now. It may not have been given on the
same articles, or to the same extent, but
the principle existed exactly as it does to-
day. lu referring to the comparison of taxa-
tion, I wish, also. to refer to the degree of
prosperity which existed during the regimie
of Mr. Mackenzie, and that which now ex-
ists. I know very well that some of the
statisties which have been produced by this
side have been eriticised, but i think that
the statistics furnisled by the banks will
not be questioned. They are sworn to,. or,
at all events, certitied to, by credible men
connected with our ba.nking institutions. If
we refer to the period of the Mackelnzie
Government froni 1874 to 1878. we find that
the note circulation of the country was. in
1874. $2.904.00. aud that iii 1878 it liadt
fallen to $20.475.000. In 1874 the total
deposits amounted to $77.113.000. and in
1S78 they had fallen to $70.856,000. The
discounts to the people of the country in
1874 wiere $13.18.000. and in 1878. $11..-
485.M0. The total assets in 1874 were 81S7.-
921.000, and in 1878, $175,450.000. , cOurse,
it will be said, and said correctly, that that
was a time of very great depression, but I
thiik tha.t no intelligent man WiTl refuse TI
admit that the depression of the last five
years has exceeded, in intensity, very large-
ly. that of 1874-78. Now. it would be a fair
coniparison to take the last five years and
compare them with the tive years of the
Mackenzie Administration. The note eir-
cula tion in 1889 amounted 1to $32,207,c00 ;
and in 1893, notwithstanding the depression.
it had increased to $33,811,000. The toral
deposits, which, in 1889. were $134..-i .000,
had risen, in 1894, to $174.776,000. The dis-
counts to the people in 1889 amounted to
$149,958.00); and in 1893 they had increas-
ed to $205.623.(0. The total assets were,
in 1889, $253,789,000 ; and in 1893 they had
risen to $302,696,000. That, I think. is a
fair measure of the difference between the
two policies. During the Mackenzie reginie,
in all these instances, the aniounts hîad
steadily decreased. That was a time of de-
pression, L grant you ; but from 1889 to
1893, a time of still greater depressioi,
they had steadily risen. This is an exceed-
ingly fair comparison of the results of the
two policies. One hon. gentleman-I am not
sure whether it was the last speaker or not-
referred to the general depression in farn
lands in this country. I hold that that is
not a fair representation of the matter at
all. We know very wel! that farms all over
the world have fallen in value; it is not a
thing pecullar to Canada at all. If the value
of farm lands have fallen in Ontario and the
older provinces, they have fallen to a still
greater extent in England, the home of free
trade. I simply refer to this because we
know that hon. gentlemen opposite are ask-
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ing us to adopt a policy of free trade. Speak-
ing of that policy, I suppose none of us quite
know what is the policy of hon. gentlemen
on the other side of the House.

31r. DAVIES (P.E..) It lias been repeated
often enougli.

Mr. ROSAMOND. The lion. gentleman
say-s that it lias been repeated oftenl eniougli.
It has been repeated often enougli, perlhaps.
but it lias not been twice stated the same.
For instance, w-e had thehlion. leader of the
Opposition in Winnipeg saying:

We shall give you free trade, and, although it
will be a hard fight, we shall not give in one inch
or retrace one step until we have reached the
goal, and that goal is the same policy of free
trade as exists in England to-day.
But he did not sing the same tune when he
g:t to Montreal. for there lhe did not say

the saine policy of free trade as exists in
England to-day." but lie said :

The step in England was all the way from pro-
tection to free trade ; whereas we propose in
Canada to go froum protection to a revenue tariff.

MIr. PATERSON (Brant). Now we have it.
Mr. ROSAMOND. The lion. gentleman

says now we have it ; but the leader of the
Opposition did not say the saine on these
two occasions.

Mr. LAURIER. Just the same.

Mr. ROSAMOND. I subimit that no per-
son will say they are the sane. Free trade
as it is in England is entirely distinct from
a revenue tariff. At Toronto the hon. gen-
tleman spoke sonewhat dilterently from
his speech in Montreal. So I think that we
on the Conservative side of the Hlouse are
not to blare if we do not understand really
n hat hon. gentlemen opposite are driving
at. And I imagine that when the country
comes to vote at the next election they wll
find just as great difficulty in understanding
what the lion. gentlemen propose to do. The
people are satisfied that they know what
the present Governiment is doing. We know
that ithe cointry lias prospered, niotwith-
standing the depression and liard times
throughiout the world ; and we know that
Canada lias stood the strain of that depres-
sion better than any other country lin the
world. That Is a fact known to every busi-
Iiess man in the country, known to every
banker in the country, and I believe that it
will be to the interest of the people of this
country, to the interest of the farmers, of
the workmen and of the great body of con-
suiners thit the pollcy which has been so
successfully carried out for the last sixteen
years should be maintained for the next
sixteen years to come ; and I have no doubt
but that it will be. I thank you, Mr. Speaker,
for the attention with which I have beer,
heard.

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 31r. Speaker. when
the House rose at six oe'clock the hon. men-
ber for North Lanark (Mr. Rosamond) had
just finished his speech. I am free to confess
to a feeling of more than ordinary disap-
pottment at that speech. The hon. gentle-
man rarely challenges the attention of the
House, and Iwhen lie does e generally
speaks pointedly and with effect. On this
cecasion I had anticipated that. as he was

specially interested in the subject-matter the
House was discussing, being himself one of
the protected manufacturers, the House
would have had the advantage of hearing
frem bis lips the case put as strongly, from
their standpoint, as it could be put. And I
suppose I must do the hon. gentleman the
justice to hold that the case was put froin
his standpoint as strongly as lie was able to
put it. And yet, if that was the strength of
the case, then we must all acknowledge that
th case is an exceedingly weak one. The
hon. gentleman commenced by stating that
the existing tariff, the National Policy tariff
is practically not one whit higher than was
the tariff under Mr. Mackenzie ; that though
the present tariff is froi 30 to 31 per cent
and the tariff under Mr. Mackenzie only 17½
per cent, still, under the peculiar condition
of things now existing as compared with
the condition of things then, the tariff of
to-day is no higter than the other. The
hon. gentleman said that cloths which were
then selling for $1 are now to be purchased
for 50 cents, or only one-half the price at
the tinie of the old tariff, and, that being the
case. they were not more highly taxed at
31 per cent now than they were at 17% per
cent then. Sir, there is a good deal of ground
for the hon. gentleman's contention. I call
his attention, however, to a factor which
he onitted to notice in his remarks-the
iteni of specific duties which ignores the value
of the goods altogether and which were pre-
sent in the existing tariff, but were not
present to any considerable extent in the
tart with whichli e compared it. I call at-
tention also to the remarkable admission
made in the hon. gentleman's speech, an
admission that I hope every tax-payer ln the
country will recognize and appreciate-that,
notwithîstanding that goods have fallen in
value at least one-lialf. we have adopted a
policy so onerous that the consumer is obliged
to pay as iuch as formerly ; in other words,
the consumer gets no benefit whatever from
the cheapening of goods which. is going on
froin year to year. throughout the world.
If this is true, it is an acceptance of one of
ihe strong points which we have uîrged from

iu e to tie against the National Policy.
Surely every hon. gentleman will concede
that it is right and- that it is desirable
thaît, as goods become eheapened in the
mtarkets of the world, the consumer here
should share in the benefits. But the pro-
tectionist policy as set forth by the hon.
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ieJmber for North Lanark says : No; as grounds of our complaint against this pro-
goods decrease in value so we will increase tective tariff.
the taxes you pay, so that at no time an.di The hon. gentleman went on further
iuider no circumstances can you hope to i to say that lie saw no reason to comn-
huave cheaper goods than you had in formelr plain of the Government's policy l
years. offering a rebate of 99 per cent to the

The hon. gentleman went on to deny manufacturers on those articles which enter
certain statements made by my lion. friend f into the manufacture of their goods. Well.
to my left (Sir Richard Cartwright) with t from the standpoint of an extreme protec-
regard to the volume of taxa'ion paid by tionist. I dare say there may be some
the people of this country. I lloped that an grounds for the hon. gentleman's contention.
hon. gentleman of the care and prudence of It may be right, it may be fair ; but let me
the hon. member for North Lanark, would point out to the hon. gentleman one or two
have gone further than a mere denial things involved in that contention. It was
of my hon. friend's statements. I thought, contended some yeirs ago by those who ad-
from the vigour with which the lion. gentle- vocated a protective system, that the con-
man denied the truth of the statenent. that suiner did not pay the duty at ail; the duty
lie would be at least prepared to advance was paid by the foreign manufacturer or
some fact or argument in support of his merchant from whom the goods were bought.
denial. But the hon. gentleman seemed satis- If tese taxes on the ra w materials on whiichî
lied to place bis lenial against the statement the rbateI is given are nuot p>ai< iy the
of ny hon. friend beside ie, oblivious of manufacturer here. but if they are paid by
the faet that wlien my lion. friend here the man from who) lie bought them, then
made his statement as to the volume of a gross and grievous wrong is perpetrated
taxation borne by the people of this country, when he is repaid money that he did not pay
le enforeed it by illustration and argument, out. That will (be :conceded. If, on the
and by facts fromi the public records. so contrary, he does pay that out of his owu
nanly, so rigorous and so elear. tlat. unless poeket, then the argument that the consumer,

these are controverted. the conllfsions lie or the person who imports. does not pay,
drew must be accepted by every fair-minded goes to the winds. I think that will be con-
man. Now. Sir, the hon. gentleman denied ceded by tlie on. gentleman. But one
that any taxation is paid by the people be- ground upon which they claim that they
yond th1at which goes into the treasury. have any right whatever to a rebate of this
But the hon. gentleman must see that the duty, is the ground that the man who mi-
statement made by my hon. friend from pcrts pays the taxes himself ; and if he is
S uth Oxford went to this length, that where going to export the goods again to sell thei
a tariff acts as a protective tari , where it abroad, he bas a right to have the tax lie
bas tlhat objeet and effects that object, ex- 'lias paid on this raw material, rebated tocluding all foreign uanufactured goods from him. Then so much is conceded, the ground
the .ountry, it does so with the objeet of is clear thus far-the consumer does
conipelling people to purchase goods made pay the duty. At any rate hereafter we
al home; and the competition which would will not have the cry proclaimed throughout
result from the influx of foreign goods being the country that the consumer does not pay
excluded, the consumer is compelled to pay at -all, but that somebody In a foreign coun-
to the home manufacturer for the goods lie try dos.
buys as nueh or almost as inuch as if they No)w. I would like to call ny lion. frieils
liad been imported from abroad and the attention to aiother curiouis anlomlialv
tariff tax paid the Governnent on thîem. In which exists, the Injustice of which he does
other words. the protective tariff is framed not see, or professes not to see. We have
to conpel the purchaser of goods to buy the a firm manufacturing, we will say, agricul-
article made at home. and to pay for that tural implements. They pay $10. $15 or $20
article as much as the foreign article when duty upon the raw material which enters
imported and the duty paid on it eau be sold into 1he nanufactured article. They ship
for. So that the purchaser in each case pays off an agricultural Implement to the North-
the duty. lu the one case to the treasury. 1 west Territorles, and they ship off a similar
In the other to the home manufacturer. $o one to the Argentine Republic. They are
ihat one of the main grounds of complaint permitted by the Government to sell, they
which the tariff reformers have against the are encouraged by the policy of the Govern-
existing tariff is this, that In addition to a ment to sell that machine $10, or $20, or $30
very large amouit more than is necessaryI less to the Argentine farmer than they are
which is pald Into the treasury of the coun- permitted to sell It to the North-west farmer.
try on foreign goods imported there ' he Argentine farmer and the North-west
is the enormous sum of money which farmer are producing the same things and
we pay,. and which we are compelled compete with each other in the markets of
to pay, to the manufacturer of the homît- lie world ; therefore our Government pursues
made goods, which never goes into the a policy which permits and encourages the
treasury at all. That is one of the chief mrenufacturer · of goods In this country to

Mr. DAvlEs (P.E.I.) .
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sell machinery at a lesser cost to the foreign
farmer who competes witlh the North-west
farmer, the result of which is that it costs
the latter relatively a great deal more to
produce his grain than It does his compe-
titor. and both sell in the same market.
What is the result? Evidently this policy is
not one which is conducive to the best in-
terests of that class of men whose interests
the (overinmenit ought to consult.

Now. I thought that we had placed before
the country two clear and distinct policies.
and we were iii hopes. mîany of us. that we
were going to the country in a short time to
challeiige the verdict of the people upon the
question as to which was the better policy in
the interests of Canada. But it appears,
Sir, that there are a large number of gentle-
men in this House who say that they do not
kr.ow what the Liberal policy is.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I notice that that
statement is received with cheers by some
hon. gentlemen on the back benches oppo-
site. thereby showing their own ignorance.
I shall be very happy to present to any one
of those hon. gentlemen a copy of the poli-
tical platform agreed upon by the Liberal
party of Canada when they met in conven-
tion" two or three years ago. The policy of
tie Liberal party wais laid down at that tinie
in terms very clear and distinct, and If hon.
gentlemen will take the trouble not to read
eacli otler's speehes. not to read what Mr.
A or Mr. B, who sits alongside of then
says about the policy, but to read the policy
itself, they will find it formulated in lan-
guage so clear that nobody but one whose
mind is wilfully perverted, eau misunder-
stand it. Sir, during the progress of this
debate. several hon. gentlemen, the Minister
of Railways, the Controller of Customs and
others, did me the honour to cite certain
remarks I had made at different times ln
the maritime provinces, for the purpose of
showing that I held a somewlat different
view as to the~policy of the Liberal party.
froin the views held by my leader and others.
Sir, I an absolutely satisfied to spare the
House the annoyance of reading any of my
speeches. betause the speech of mine which
the Controller read. puts it as plainly and as
lueidly. and more so. than I eould put it to-
nîight. I stand by every word of the speech
he quoted in the House. The Minister of
Iailwazys in referring to what I said, stated

Now, however, a new policy, a tariff for rev-
enue purposes only. * * This policy of a tariff for
revenue purposes only was explained by the hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies), who said, in
a speech delivered in the maritime provinces,
that there were three kinds of tariff, a free trade
tariff, a tariff for revenue purposes, and a revenue
tariff.

He meant a protective tariff, a mistake, I
suppose, of the printer.

He spoke of what a revenue tariff was, com-
pared it with a protective tariff, and he Instanced
as a revenue tariff a tariff such as that in force
in England, and it is such a tariff and such a
policy that we are dealing to-night. I ven-
ture to tell hon. gentlemen, that when the coun-
try comes to understand what a revenue tariff is,
as explained by the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies), and as It will be explained to the country
from one end to the other before the general
elections arrive, a tariff for revenue will occupy
the graveyard with other departed ones.

But when Uthe hon. gentleman was challenged
by me directly in his speech as to whether I
had said anything indicating that we were
going to adopt the tariff which the English
people have ln force, "Oh, no," he said,
"you did not say so, but I deduce that from
your renarks." Notwithstanding my dis-
claimer, half a dozen of the lesser lights of
the party, when they get up to speak, still,
parrot-like, repeat the old story that the
policy of the Liberal party is a pollcy which
favours the adoption of a system of taxation
similar to that which prevails in England.
It seems to me it has been a put-up job,
if I may use a vulgar expression, to repeat.
i one way or another, this statement, with
a view to induce the country to believe that
our policy is not what we have declared it
to be in solemn conclave, not what the re-
solution noved by the hon. member for
South Oxferd declares it to be, not what
le and ny leader. have, time and again,
stated it to be, but some policy which hon.
gentlemen opposite wish it to be. It is per-
fectly plain to my mind that hon. gentle-
men opposite know that our policy Is so
true. is so thoroughly defensible. so cou-
mnends itself to the good sense of the people
thîat the.v lare not challenge the verdict of
thie peOple ipoi it. They are bound to twist
it. to iake it something else. to say it is
not what we declare it to be, it is not w'hat
we have fornulated, it ås some other thing
W1hich they desire it to be. We decline to
allow hon. gentlemen opposite to force a
false issue on the people. We are going te
the people on the policy fornulated at our
great convention. and enunciated by our
financial representative and by our leader.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). And as often
repudiated.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Not only are we
prepared to go to the people upon this policy,
but If we get fair-play, we will win upon
It, and hon. gentlemen opposite know it.

Mr. FOSTER. You will get all the fair-
play you want.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). I admire your
pluck, but not your prudence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Although our policy
is not to adopt the tariff and system of taxa-
tion which exists In England-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)-not because the i Are hon. members aware that, althouglh
principle on which that system is based is these taxes are collected by Imperial officers
unsound. because we are thoroughly in I they are collected by Imperial offlicers not
accord with the priiciple. but because the. for the Imperial revenue. but to be divided
circumstances of this country do not per- among the local authorities of the country ?
mit its application in the same way as they I wish to tell the hon. gentleman that of the
do there, still. as an academic question, it £4.000.000 sterling taxation which the Con-
may be worth w-hile to consider, for a mo- troller referred to as eollected by those
ment or two. whether or not the policy as | Sicense fees, and others, the whole sum so
it is in England, which hon. gentlemen op- f collected by Imperial otilcers was divided
posite denounce so viciously and so strongly, among the local authorities in the different
is as they represent it to be. counties of Great Britain and Ireland.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did you not say that Mr. HUGHES. No.
the next fight was to be a free trade fight? Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And when the hon.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will tell the hon. Controller tried to frighten us with the pro-
gentleman what I did say. Why, the Con- bate duties, hon. gentlemen should recollect
troller of Customs. who, above all others that half of those duties. collected by the
is a man who might be supposed to know Imperial offieers under Imperial supervision
isoming o thigt quesn.oad who dut are also distributed among the local authori-something on this question. and whose dutyj ties of the country.
It is to keep himself posted, has been guilty i
of making statements so opposed to the Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). By Imperial
facts that I can only attribute them to his authority ?
ignorance; I will not presume to say that
he intended to mislead the House, for i Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They are collected
igivehim too much credit for that. but I put by Imperial officers and distributed by local
them down to his ignorance. officers for local purposes. The whole

sum. about seven million pounds sterling.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman or $35,000,000. is so collected and distribut-

quoted them. ed. So it is only a mode of collection. In
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He quoted an article this country we allow certain taxes to be

which he had picked up out of some maga- collected by the several provinces, and by
zine, the author of which he dîd not know. the municipalities, and in England they are
and which I challenged hini to name, and t collected by Imperial officerzs and distributed
he was not man enough to do it. He said in the way mentioned. And so the hon.
the English people were taxed on their linen i Controller went on to talk about the in-
sheets. I asked hlim his authority. and I I cone tax, and one would suppose that every
offered him the Englisl tariff, which I hold i man having an income of $100, $200. $300.
In my hand, and challenged him to show $400. $500, $600. $700, or $800 is taxed in
such a tax. He said le lad seen it in an 1 England. It is not so. There is not an
anonymous article in an English magazine. l incomie in England under $800 .taxed a
And this statement came from whom? Not penny. The English system is one which
from a back bench member, but from the ' aims at compelling rich men to pay a fair
Controller of Her Majesty's Customs in, share of their riches towards national taxa-
Canada, a man whose duty it was to post tion, and so far as England is concerned,
himself on these matters, and know what 1 no man who receives up to $800 per annum
he was talking about when he was speak- pays a penny of taxation as income tax.
ing and making comparisons between the Further, on all incomes from $800 to $2,000
tariff of thls country and the tariff of the a rebate of $800 be allowed.
motherland. The hon. gentleman warned Then we were told about inhabited
the people of 'the Dominion what tremend- house duty. The Controller said that
ous taxes they would 'have to pay if the every bouse is taxed. Is that true ?
system of taxation as it exists In England I anfot arguing that such a svs-
was introduced here. The hon. gentle- tem is ever golng to be Introdueed here.
man told the House that there were a I ai simply showing how utterly ignorant
large number of taxes imposed. and he read are some hon. gentlemen who have spoken
them over with great gusto. He said there without looking Into the question and study-
were license fees of all kinds to which the Ing it What are the facts ? The total annual
people had to submit-fees for liquor deal- value of houses in Great Britain is £142,-
ers, refreshment houses, dog licenses, game 000.000 sterling, and the total number is
licenses, gun licenses, for male servants, for 6,833,000. How many are charged house
carriages, for armorial bearings, and he went duty? Only $1.200,O00 out of the 6,800,000
over the list and ran over the items one and out of the £142,000,000 of value,
after another, and then turning triumphant only sixty-five millions of value are
ly to his followers, said : This is the Liberal taxed at al. The number not charged
policy, and this is what you would have to bouse duty is about 5.500,000, the annual
submit to. One would suppose the hon. value of which is 76 million pounds sterl-
gentleman had examined Into this matter. lng. Ail houses occupied by artisans ln

Mr. DAVIîEs (.E.I.)
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England are exempt from house duty. also
all bouses under $100 in annual value, and'
there are over five million of these.
you see. Mr. Speaker. that the English sys-
tem-if we were discussing uthe desirability
of introducing it here-is not the system1
which bon. gentlemen opposite have placed
before the House. But we hever have said
that we are going to introduce the English!
system into this country.

Let us see. if we eau. wliat the two
poli'ies are. as defined by those who
have authority to deline then. I find
the hou. Finance Minister laid down
his poliey. .I do not think we have ever
tried to pervert tlat presentation : I do not
think we have ever tried to misrepresent
it : I do not tlhiuk we have ever tried to
put into bis niouth a definition he did not
g ive. and I will read to the lion. gentleman
and the House the statement he made when
lhe introduced and laid down bis policy. I
want to show the House the broad Unes
of demarcation or distinction between the
poliey which lie says should be pursued and
that which we say should be pursued. The
hon. gentleman's policy is a policy of taxa-
tion for the development of the industries
of the country. Our poliey is a poliey for
revenue only-to use the words of our plat-
forai. and of the resolution before the
House. The hon. Finance Minister said :

The arrangement of a tariff and the principle
which is to be adopted has two aspects, it looks
to the revenue which is required in a country and
it looks. as well. to the general trade and de-
velopment of a country.,

I wish, at this early stage of my remarks upon
this subject, to say that, so far as the revenue
aspect is concerned, it is of infinitely less im-
portance than the effect of the principle and the
details of the tariff upon the trade and develop-
ment of a country.
It was not, therefore, for revenue he was
aeinig to tax the peuple ; nor was it for
revenue that lie was going to restrict the
trade and commerce of the country. The
objeet of raising a revenue--which com-
mon people have heretofore supposed was
the main one lu levying taxation-was in-
finitely less Important in his mind, than that
by levying heavy taxation lie could build
up certain industries In the country. HTe
went on to say :

I wish to say bere that the Government of the
day, and the party which supports the Govern-
ment of to-day. take their stand squarely and
firmly upon the embodiment and upon the pre-
servation of the principle of protection in the
tariff, the degree of that protection to be accord-
Ing to the circumstances of the Industry and the
conditions of business and of trade at the pre-
sent time.
Now. Sir. that Is the hon. gentleman's
policy. and we will start with the under-
standing, clear as lie bas expressed It that
he does not ask the authority of the House
to levy taxation in order to raise a re-
venue, and that that is a matter of In-

tinitelv less importance than the main pur-
pose which lie bas in view when he lays on
the taxes upon the people. Now, Sir. what
is the Liberal platform ? I quote from uthe
convention resolution. agreed to by 2.500
delegates, whom the hon. gentleman sneer-
ed at. who assembled here at their own
private cost and charge, and who have,
after deliberation. solemnly agreed upon
this as the platform upon which they were
prepared to contelst te coming election.
I say, Sir, it is neither manly nor lionour-
able for bon. gentlemen opposite to seek to
evade the issue whieh we have placed
squarely before the people. and upon whieh
we are prepared to challenge their verdict.
lere is what the Liberal platform says :

That the customs tariff of the Dominion of
Canada should be based. not as it is now, upon
a protective principle, but upon the requirements
of the public service.

We do not say tiere should not be a e-us-
toms tariff : a tariff sufficiently high to
raise whatever is necessary to carry on the
government of the country. We say, on the
contrary, it must be so, and we say. further.
in our platforni that " this tariff should
be reduced to the needs of boue-st
economical and efticient governiment."
That is the platform of the Liberal
party in convention. and that i the
very idea e-mbodied in the resolution which
my lion. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) has
submitte-d to the House. and upon which
we are going to vote. It is stated by hon.
gentlemen opposite, that mny hon. friend to
uny right (Mr. Laurier) lias made use of
sone language which shows that we did
not me-an what we said. Well, the leader
of the Iiberal party moved the resolution
I have quoted in the convention. and I beg
the attention of the House wbile I read a
paragraph from the speech lie made upon
that occasi-on, and I ask you, Mr. Speaker.
whether it is fair to divorce a phrase from
the sentence, and to ask the country to be-
liev-e that the phrase contains the whole
of what the leader ef the Liberal party in-
tended to say. when every qualifying word
and condition are eliminated ? I remember
the old story about the atbeist wbo said
lie could prove from the Good Book that
there was no God, and lie proceeded to prove
It by quoting from the Psalms, "There Is
no God," but omitted to quote the pre-
ceding words, "The fool hath said in his
heart, There Is no God." So, these lon.
gentlemen opposite, after divorcing from the
speech of my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) one
or two words, try by repeating over these
divorced words to make him say the very
opposite of what he did say. What thle bon.
gentleman (Mr. Laurier) did say was this :

I say the policy should be a pollcy of free trade,
such, as they have in England, but I am sorry to
say that the circumstances of the country cannot
admit at present of that pollcy lu Its enttrety,
but I propose to you that from this day hence-
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forward it should be the goal to which we aspire.
I propose to you from this day, although we can-
not adopt the policy itself, to adopt the principle
which regulates it, that is to say, that, thougli
it should be our misfortune for many years -o
corne to have to raise a revenue by customs du-
ties. these duties should be levied only so far as
is necessary to carry on the business of the Gov-
ernrment. (Cheers.) I submit to you that not a
cent should be extracted from the pockets of the
people except every cent goes into the treasury
of the people, and not into the pockets of any-
body else. (Cheers.) I submit to you that ro
duty should be levied for protection's sake, but
lèvied altogether and for the purpose of filling
the treasury to the limits required. I submit to
you that every cent that is levied should be
levied. first and foremost upon the luxuries of
the people.

That is a plain and a distinct statement ;
so plain and so distinct that an honest
ian cannot misunderstand it. The lion.
gentleman li-. Laurier) states here that the
interests of tlis country require that what
is necessary to carry on the governent of
this country shall be raised hy customs tax-
aition. and that, unfortunately, it muust be
so raised. for iany vears to cone. But,
lie said : The principle underlying the Brit-
ish tariff is a sound principle. and we
should keep it as the goal we have in view.
. i-d which we bope some day to reach. But
those hon. gentlemen opposite will have
none of this policy. because it cones fron
Ile muotherla nl. When they want a pre-
cedent for the liberty of free speech. or a
free press, or religious liberty. where do
they s'v eek it They .! to lie otherland
for it. where civil and religious liberty bas
hid its origin. They are glad to take every-
thing of freedom from the mothe'r country,
but. they shut down on the principle of free
trade.

Mr. FOSTER. So do you.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No, 3%r. Speaker,
we do not. We say* that the principle of
free trade is a sound principle. but we say
that it must ue applied with discretion in
iis country, and that the circumstances of
the country do not permit us adopting it at
present. I, for ne. say : If the ircunstanceŽs
of the counttry did permit of it, it would be a
good thing for Canada. We cannot hope
to have it for years to cone; but, Sir. we
will eliminate, at any rate from the tariff,
all that system of protection which the
hon. gentleman' (Mr. Foster) has inserted
tliere, not to raise a revenue, but. as lie
says himself, to develop certain favoured
industries in this country. I submit, for
the consideration of hou. gentlemen oppo-
site, a declaration made by that distinguishr-
ed statesman, President Cleveland, in his
inaugural address in 1893. 1, ror one, at
any rate, endorse it. It is not necessary
for me to go further than the Liberal plat-
form and the definition given of it by my
leader ; I give to both my unqualified ad-
hesion, but I say, Sir, that President Cleve-

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

land has, in his inaugural address. laid
down the principles and the nanner in
which they should be applied. in a way
which, at any rate connands my assent.
He says :

They could not defy with impunity the inexor-
able laws of finance and trade. * * * While
there should be no surrender of principle, our
task must be undertaken wisely. without vin-
dictiveness. Our mission is not punishment. but
the rectification of wrongs. If, in lifting the
burdens from the daily life of the people. we

i reduce inordinate and unequal advantages too
long enjoyed, this is but a necessary incident of
our return to right and justice. When we pro-
claim that necessity for revenue furnishes the
only justification for taxing the people, we an-
nounce a truth so plain that its denial would
seem to indicate the extent to which judgment
may be influenced by familiarity with perversions
of taxing power ; and when we seek to reinstate
the self-confidence and business enterprise of our
citizens, by discrediting abject dependence upon
governmental favour, we strive to stimulate those
elements of American character which support
the hope of American achievements.

Substitute the word ' Canadian " for "A-
erican " there, and you have an admirable
exegesis and explanation of the trade policy
of the Liberal party in this country. We
are not going to rush like a bull in a china
shop to destroy vested interests and that
kind of thing. We will proceed witlh pru-
dence, with caution, and, I hope, Sr. withl
what is markedly absent from the G-
ernment's poliey-with statesmranship.

Naw, Sir. if we can get down to
a calm and cool discussion if these
are the two issues whieh divide the
two parties in this country,. let us see
wlat the argunients are, pro and con.
The proteetionists say that a revenue tarifY
is condemuned by the results shown between
the years 1873 and 1878. I think I an right
in saying that because it has been quoted
tinte and again, not by one, but by twenty of
hon. gentlemen opposite. Let me ask is that
so ? Does our experience of the years be-
tween 1873 and 1878 justify that statement ?
If it does, then you condenu equally our
experience of confederation froi 1867 ifo
1873. During that time, when a Conserva-
tive Government was in power, you had a
revenue tarit, just as you had afterwards
when a Liberal Government was in power;
and you had a measure of progress, whicl
I think the Conservative party itself would
acknowledge as gratifying. Therefore. it ap-
pears to me that, if the same tariff was
eontinued fromt 1873 to 1878 which iwas iii
force froi 1867 to 1873 and if there was
depression and commercial trouble under it.
during the latter four or tive years you
have no righît, by any rule of logic to
charge it to that system under which the
country had progressed so happily in the
previous years when the same tariff was in
force. It must be remembered that the de-
pression which existed between 1873 and
1878 was not confined in any sense or way
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to the Dominion of Canada : nor was il for many years the outflow of capital abroad, and
lu any sense or way consequent on the adop- made employment uncertain for the small pro-
tion by the Liberal party of any new liscal cl'rtion of employees and workmen who are de-
policy. The Liberal party, whlen the cae pendent on those trades which iiuetuate lu sym-
into power in 1873. merely opped . not pathy with foreign disturbance.

the nouldering branches, but the growing We have here, Sir, a description of facts
branches of extravagance, which had grown as occurring in England almost simihir to
to an enormous extent i lthe previotus fiscal those which occurred in Canada during that
years. and continued the same fiscal policy,.reat depression-almost simnilar to tho.lse
superadding to it a policy of economy and which occurred in Geriany, Franee and
prudence in the public expenditure. That the United States. It did not inatier wlhat
depression under which this country labour- the fiscal policy of any country-y w-as, it seem-
ed from 1873 to 1878, was a depression world- ed doomed to share in the extraordinary and
wide in extent : and I wish to draw the at- general depression of the period. But, Sir,
tention of the House to : statement in re- if lion. gentlemen point to the depression
gard to it made in a book lately published whicli existed from 1873 to 1878. as a warn-
in England, entitled : " England's Foreign ing against our reverting to the revenue tariff
Trade in the -Nineteenth Century." whicl policy of the day, does not the saine wari-
received the Cambridge prize, vritten by aito w-hi d .1
gentleman of the naime of Bowley. On page teetive system and in whichihat
79. lie says i was ntensified ? What would have been

The nost marked features of the diagram of! the condition of things ln those years. wlien
imports and exports since 1870 are the two great the ordixîary depression wvas intensitied by
falls in value : the first. the most noticeable, in
exports, beginning in 1873. and reaching its 1ow-,aisucesion frîrce or fourSbrdRlard
est point in 1878, after which the values increased it' mv ion. frieadatfyleft 4Sir Rit
again till 1882 ; the second beginning,. both inCatigt ùiea of thening-okeep-
imports and exports, in 1883, while the recoveryith
commences in 1886. * * * These changes mayi hoscîto double that taxation upon tii
be due either to diminution of the actual amount Lid tic iî -to tiid!cheap goods harm
of goods exported and imported. or to a reduction thei .;Did it intensifyvthe depression. or
of prices of these goods, or to both causes. We did it relieve it? e es has o11Y to
shail see subsequently that. on the whole. the be to be answered it answers it-
amount rapidly increased. and. therefore, the de- self. Is it possible oecive that if the
pression is mainly due to a fall of prices. prieev%'r:-l hidi n red j e
Here we have thee statement iade in this consmption o! every faiiylCanada iad
book, which received sucih commendation been increascd0pere-ut. that would have
as to win the prize at the great University
of Cambridge, that the depression began If whîle our prodlucts brouglit a lowv prie
with the yealr 1873,ý and culmninated in the t

~vih icyer S7, ndcu niute iô We 11.9d to pay a higi price for every thing
year 1878, when it reached its lowest point
and that it was caused largely by the faill rodbdaetheeîiti oie
in prices. The author quotes froi the conr:waitwouldave beninesifi
-. Statist9" the following paragraph in regard wvhih my hon. friend stood by is guns ani
to the cause of the depression :-efused Ure and again to increase thc taxes

Having its origin in the excessive lock up of of the peole. notwithstandiug the pressure
capital in the construction of railways, especially at as brouglit upon hlm-tthat firni-
in America and Germany, many of which when
built had neither population to use them noree
traffic to carry ; in the wild speculation that fol- iiioredt n e r l tg
lowed the German assertion of supremacy on thel. rio
continent ; in the exaggerated armaments, which Now Sir. I listened the other day
withdrew an inordinate amount of labour from to the able speech delivered by My
productive industry and overweighted the tax- hou frieud froin North Norfolk (Mr.
payers of the great European nations, and in Clarîtoît>. w-herein lie gave exanîples of Ic
over-production in the principal trades in all
commercial countries ; It was aggravated by a prire ideb Canenluanfc-
succession of bad harvests in both hemispheres ;
by famines In the East and in South America ; istcied also to the statenients nade by the
by repudiations by governments and other publichon. member for Norti wentworth (Mr.
debtors ; and by the political anxieties which theB who followed lu tic saine hue, lu a
reopening of the eastern question gave birth to. em abla
And on page 101, he further says: to by a thin House, but wich I hope hon.

The effects of the depression which began in entlemen who had not the pleasure of hear-
1873 must not be exaggerated. In the figures of!iig it will do themselves tie pleasure of
total imports and exports, as published, it is very reading. I saythose gentlemen
striking : but, when we allow for the general yond a doubt that lu this pcriod o! universal
and continuous fall in prices, which took place depression the Manufactures of tus country
concurrently with the decreased value of iffiports, seadily and healthfully increased. The
we find that the amount (measured in goods, notof
in money) of foreign trade transacted has con-
tinually increased. Thé depression affected capi-ito do justice tie qUestion
talsts and their profits, shook credt, checked eould conestielat e country upn, and

th5odto2ftigsi hs er.we
theSE rDIInar ersinwsitniidb
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it showed conclusively that under a -re-i should have fied from our country in the
venue ·tariff the manufactures which we last decade. They are satisfied that the
would all like to see grow and increase and values of real estate should have fallen 25,
fructify in this country, did grow and increase 30 and 40 per cent. They are satisfied that
an.d fructify in the period from 1873 to 1878. i ship-building-as an industry has been wiped
in a manner pleasing to every patriotie main. Iout of existence. They are satisfied that
1 say further that that liscal system, al-| the registered tonnage of the country has
though it did not keep all the people in the fallen, as it has since 1878, $11,000,000 in
country, succeeded in stopping a large por- value. But. we on this side. hope for better
tion of the exodus that was going on. Our and higher things for this youing country.
population inaintained itse-lf ,wonderfully We look to the great North-west, and hope
during that period. not only in the cities, to people it ; and we hope to do that, not by
but in the rural districts ; while real estate ineans of the " vigorous immigration policy"
advanced steadily in value, and in 1878 whieh has characterized hon. gentlemen op-
maintained a price as great if not greater posite, but by means of a policy which wiil
than it did in 1873. More than that, our i give the lands of that country into the hands
shipping went on increasing to such an ex- of actual settlers, by a policy which will not
tent that during that period we added to the put a paltry 100,000 people there in twenty
registered shipping of this country $5.000,- years, but will establish haif a million people
000 worth of tonnage. All these things show there in that period, I venture to say, and I
not only that a revenue tariff is not only th-ink 1. am using language of quiet soberuess
good in itself. but is suitable to the condition and truth that if it had not been for the un-
of affairs existing in this country ; we know natural restrictions imposed on the trade and
that. not only fronm theory. but fromi a prac- commerce of the country, if it had not been
tical application of the principle. not froi for the unnatural land laws enforced against
1873 to 1878 alone. but also from 1867 to 1878. the settlers, we would have had to-day half

Now. Sir, from 1878 until the present, what a million more people in that country than
have we to congratulate ourselves upon ? we have. We, on this side, hope for greater
We are told by the Finance Minister that we things, and will not be satisfied with the
ought to congratulate ourselves upon our slow rate of progress at which Canada bas
increased foreign trade. But is not his been going. I listened witlh pain the other
policy one the main object of which is to re- niglht to the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
strict our foreign trade ? That main ob- Kenny), whose position entitles him to speak
jeet of a protective tariff is to exclude with some authority on mercantile matters.
foreign goods ; yet still the hon. gentleman wlhen lie stated that the progress made on
turns round very coolly and congratulates that part of the Dominion from which he
himself on the fact that the main object and I come, was one with which lie is satis-
lie had in view has not been achieved and lied. Satisfied-when his own metropolitan
that the commerce of the country lias ex- city of Halifax bas lost in population over
panded in spite of his policy. He coolly ,7,000 people in the last ten yeais. Satisfied
takes credit to himself as the result of the -when the great province of Nova ScotiaNational Policy of the very expansion in our has ii ten years added but 10.000 people tb
foreign trade which the National Policy was its whole population. Satisfied-wlien New
destined to destroy. He tells us about the Brunswick stands to-day where she stood
increase in our exports. I am not going to ten years ago, without 1 per cent added todwell upon that point. because it has already the number of lier population. Satisfied-
been very fully and ably treated by a number wlien Prince Edward Island lias addedi
of entlemen behind ne dring titis debate. ten years the enormous number of 97 peoplefurther than to remark that it is childislh to- lier population. Satisfied-wlihen tihe realto attribute to the National Policy fthe in- property of all these provinces las gone down
crease on the quantities exported of the pro- in valnîe from 20 to 40 per cent. Satisfied-
ducts of the farm, the forest and the sea. when our shipping which ploughed the seasThe National Policy neither causes the rain a few years ago las disappeared, and $11.-
to fall, the sun to shine, the grain to grow. 000.000 of ifs tonnage cannot be found.cur hardy toilers to increase the quantity of Satisfied-because a few mushroon manu-their productionjs nor nny of the causes to factories have been built up, many of which
exist which enable us to augment the quan- are closed one-third to one-fourth of tietity and value of Canada's exports. Nor on year, and which give employment to a fewthe other hand, does it affect or contrai the thousand people at the cost of the «reatprices of these exports. The whole differ- farming, fishing and mining interests of theence of opinion as to Canada's rate of pro- country.
gress between the two parties, it seems to Weil, Mr. Speaker, there may be someme. consists lthe aspirations and hopes things la which we may take just pride.which animate each of them. These gentle- Thiere has been an increase la our savings
inen opposite are satisfied with the lament- banks depots and ain our exports and inm-
able increase in our prosperity which we ports. These thiugs indicate that w-e are
have had f or the past few years. They going aheiad fo some extent.
are satisfied thiat a million off our people

Mr. DAvIEs (P.E.I.)
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Mr. MONTAGUE. But you did not go 5,000-St. John, Halifax, Charlottetown,ahead in those very things from 1874 to Moncton, Frederieton, Yarmouth and Truro,;1878. take their population in 1881 and compare
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The trade policy it with the population of 1891, and what

surely could not control the harvest or de- have you got ? The paltry, pitiable inerease
termine whether it would be good or bad, of 7,000 mn the aggregate. Why, the natural
and as for Imports, I shall show that increase in the people should have been 13,-
any decrease was only in the values 000 odd in those cities alone. We have lost,and nlot in the quantities. I shall prov therefore, In ten years, not from the rural
that, beyond the shadow of a doubt, bjya districts because many of these have been
statistical table which I shal read directly.partially decimated-but in the ities alone
Judging by the one great factor which deter- of over 5,000 people, where, if anywhere,
mines the prosperity and advancement of a Ithe poey off the Government ought to show
country, there is not that prosperity to-day some proof, we bave lost not less than 7,000
in Oanada that hon. gentlemen oppositte. in people. and a total of 165,000 in all the mari-
their hearts, would like to see. Take the time provinces. I say that the factor of
population of this country, and what are population is the one which determines,
the facts ? Leavingr out the question of above all other. the prosperity and advance-iemigatio eaogethe a hve tos fment of a people. Show me a city orimmigration altogether, and you have a closs county whose population has doubled or In-in this new country o f Canada-a country creased 30 or 40 per cent in ten years, and Ifor whieb we ail, 1 care flot what be our wiIl show you a county or city -where the-politioal proclivities, hope better things- elles ou arouty eity where re
of 400,000 people in ten years. Adding to elements of prosperity exist, where real
that the 800,000 immigrants no longer in estate lias mreased in value, and where
the country, and you have a loss in ten the people are thrivin,'happy-and pros-
years of 1,200,000 people. How will perous.
you get over these facts ? Are you go- Then, hon. gentlemen opposite tell us,ing to avoid themn by hiding your heads. among other things, that if they have noting to vostrhl the sn d Ifyou are hoestkept the population a>t home they certainlyostrieh-lke, to o tsand? If you are honct have given employment to the few whomen, you have to look the facts in Uhe face did remain at home. Is that true? Iand sye if therch is anythin i the exist- say it is not. Before the census returnsing system w ic hias given rise t this came down the hon. gentleman could gen-awful exodus fromthis new country. Take eralize, but now we are able to bring themthe maritime provinces, wth whi ko am face to face with their own otlieial figuresmore familar. Those of youwho know the which they cannot deny. But what do wenaturai resources off that country, know that fiad? We find that out off 1,659,000 peo-they are unequalled in any part of the world. ple ngaged in duffereut occupations in
Take Nova Scotia, whose shores are washed Canada, nearly one-afn or 790,000are em-
with waters teeming with fish, and whose poyed in agriculture, fishir7, umbere eor
mineral resources cannot be excelled even by plnyegm agrecultur,2fishingelumberin ir
the far-flamed Kootenay valley of British mining, -while only 320,000 are engaged in
tolma;ae KNotenw Bruswic wit irts meehanicàl pursuits. When you come toColumbia; take New Brunswick w ath its analyse the pursuits in which these 320,000great forest wealth, and Prince Edward are engaged, how many are found to beIslamd with its pagriultural resourcest; an engaged in pursuits which are assisted Inter me why these provinces, peoplet as they any sense oi way by the National Policy ?are by those sprung from the best stock in Why, Sir, it will not be contended that thethe world. have retrograded iunie past ton ordinary, carpenters andi joiners, or'dress-years In their population. It is one of the nakers, or blacksmiths, or painters, or
most damning facts ever brought against makers, or thcsmiths, lr atersm-

any oliy crrid ot byanyGovrnmnt.machinisots, or those engaged in other isim-auy pollcy carrieti out'.by auy Governrnent. jl&re rdoe areIn any way influenced orBetween 1871 and 1881, our progress was ilartres by in aiona ied
not what it ought to be, but we increased, at
any rate, 110.000 people in populartion during Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). Certainly theythat decade. What have you done to-day6? are.
You have introduced your polley of restriet-
ing trade and tax-ing trade and taxing the Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
people in order to build up factories, and interrupts nie, without there being any point
you have driven out from, these three pro- in his interruption, for a mere assertion such
vinces no less than 165,000 people in the as le makes proves nothing. The bon. gen-
ten years. We all remember the fluent ·tleman wil see that these classes to which
tongue of :the Finance MinLster, as- some I have referred number 255,000 out of 320,-
years ago, he dwelt with much unction n 000. I have a'nalysed and gone over the
the natural flow of the people from the rural census to see how many there are who aredistricts to the cities. I challenge him upon directly. affected by the National Policy. I
his own ground. Take the cities in the find them to be of the following classes :
maritime provinces, with populations of over Ootton mill operatives, woollen mili
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operatives. textile manuanctory operatives. From 1820 to 1851 prices fell 33 per cent, while
iot .pecified, manfacturers and offi- incomes remained steady.
cials of iainufacturing compa:nies mine-- rom 1851
ral and soda water inakers. glass blow-
ers and workers. bat aud cap makers, W hen Mr. Gadstone put fthe cap stone upon
hosiery and knitting mill operatives ; my the free trade system-
hon. friend to my left (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) had something to say as to the to 1870 prices rose 26 per cent, but incomes
a unt ey ade-line mi operative rose 66 per centFroin 1870o to 1890 prices fel 20W per cent. w"hilei k e ye. rgan akers, op ncmes rose 40 per cent.
twine and cordagec factory operatives. ýsurtwn :îd etag ac"y >Pa-i"s i.gi In other words, incornes and wages, reduced by
inakers and refiners, umbrella and parasol index nuruber to the value wbich gold bad in
mnakers. and silk mil operatives. And 1871 were approximately in the proportion
ail too8plredi rpot.s2e6 enberutinc30oe
000 () peeple. Andi tiis is the stîîm total of the 1820 ............................. 51

eplo are direetly iifluenerd or affect- 1851re...........................76
Fro1870-to189,871 .......................... w100

ed beindex number to the valueowhichogold haddin

000peo le. Am ths i th s m ttalof he 1820 ................................. 201

that. Sir, ont of a total of 1,659.000 who are 1890 .......................... 200
engaged in different ocecupations and avoca- These figures must not be used indiscrimin-
tions in ithis Canada. Now. sir, I say that ately, they nerely state that the averagethis system is an unjust and unfair systeni woringman could obtain with -his wages in
because, while it is a systei of protection 1890 four times as much as those thingsso far as the goods mnarket is concerned, the which are consumed, food manufactured
hon. gentleman lias never had the pluck to ood«s, &c., as a man in a simîlai position
carry out his system to its lgca conclu-ould in 1820. To my mind, these liguression. and give . protection to the labour k volumes. It is not enough for the
narket. The hon. gentleman will protect hon gentleman simply te Point to an in

good oming into the country because h' crease in the numnber of mei or wonengets a quid pro quo f romi those whose in- in a certain industry receiving the wagesterests he protects, but never bas the ion. they got befre or even a nmirally slightly
gentleman protected the labourer. He could higher wage, unless lie can show that thedIO thialt by carrying out the system of ex- wage they get enables them to purchase(10in hA nga la ut tsîte s-exel <>for-! j geîeygt nbl.0-Mit Prlicluding foreign labour as he excludes for- more of the necessaries of life than did theeign goods., and so allow the Canadian wages they formerly got. One word more
labourer to have an increased price for his fron this work upon this point, as I thinkday's work. The hon. gentleman fron East it important, and I will pass on:
H siti1ce M't N th tlk b hi

a g * r.torrup ail sjI .afl~ outJ'L t s1

policy giving a fair day's wage for a fair
day's work. But where is -the fair day's
wage ? If the hon. gentleman looks at the
returns lie will see that the operatives inl
the cotton factories in Nova Scotia receive
an average of 65 cents per day. Is that a
fair day's wage for a fair day's work ?
Wages, Mr. Speaker. is a relative term. 'The
amount of wages a man gets does not de-
termine, fully and finally, whether a man is
getting a, fair day's -wage or not. The de-
terminating factor is how much he can pur-
chase with his wage. If a man in England on
$1 a day can purchase more of the necessaries
of life than ean be purchased in a protec-
tion country on $1.50, the wages in England.
though nominally lower, are really and
actually higher. If you will look again at
the book from which I have already quoted,
you will find this very question of the Eng-
1lsh workman dealt with, and you willlfind
the position I take set forth in very elear
and specifle language:

As regards real Incomes, that Is, wages or sal-
aries reekoned by their purchasing power, their
improvement has, according to Mr. Giffen, been
continuous ince 1775.

Prom 1775 to 1815 prices rose, but Incomes rose
still more.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) R

The benefit of this increase of purchasing
power bas not been equally distributed ; it bas
come mainly to the working classes and to people
with small incomes. Our imports consisting so
largely of food, it is those who had to consider
every penny expendd in housekeeping, who are
ienriched by the reductions in the price of bread,
meat, and rice. Since the era of foreign trade
there are hardly any in regular employment so
poor that they cannot obtain as much bread as
they want of a finer quality than mlddle-class
people at the beginning of the century ; meat is
no longer a rare luxury among any large class
of workmen, as It was fifty years ago ; it is only
necessary to allude to the reduction in price of
tea and sugar, which have done so much re-
spectively to make life endurable for adults and
for the healthy nourishment of children. At the
same time, a variety of food Is possible, which
must conduce greatly to the health and pleasure
of city life.

Now, Sir, let us consider for a moment why
the Liberal party condemn the National Po-
Iicy. I have spoken of the advantages hon.
gentlemen opposite elaim ,for it, now let us
see why we condemn if. We condemn it,
in the first place, because It is a system
,which wrings from the people millions of
dollars for treasury purposes more than the
oild tariff did. What is the sense of trying
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to throw dust in the eyes of the people as
to the incidence or ainount of taxation. when
your public accounts show that, whereas
during the period from 1873 to 1878 we
only levied about seventeen and a half
millions per year of taxation, you have
been levying, during the past seven or eight
years, between twenty-seven and thirty
millions. Not, mind you. for the private
purposes of the proteeted manufacturer, but
simply for the purposes of revenue. And
this has brought about an era of unbridled
extravagance. I reiember well when, in
this House, in 1881, the Conservative party
-Tory party I like to eall them, because
that is what they ar-

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Hlear, hear.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I see some of tiem

like to be called that. It is not a term of
reproa.elh or ought not to be. A Tory îis
generally an honest man, not the bybrid who
calls hlinelf a iLiberal-Conservative. We
say that wlen they entered upon their carni-
val of extravagance in 1881, they began the
systemn of fleecing the people, and taking
millions of dollars per year more out of
their pockets. to enable them to continue
this system of extravagance. than ever was
done under the Mackenzie tariff ; and we
condemun it on that ground. Protection al-
ways generates extravagance, I do not care
-where it is applled. Look at the result in
the United States. They have taken so much
revenue under their highl tariff t:hat at one
time they did not know what to do with the
uoney ; and the whole country was engaged

for years in trying <to find out men whom
they eould pension to use ·the inoney up ;
and hundreds of millions of dollars are to
this day being squandered in pensions to
thousands of people who do not deserve it,
and would not have got it. if that country
had not this abominable system of protection
in force. Again I say we condemn it be-
cause it taxes the people directly for the
treasury ten million dollars per year more
than they were taxed under the Mackenzie
tariff. I have made a very careful calcula-
tion upon this point, and I say -that be-
tween 1878 and 1895 you have taken out of
the pockets of the people of Canada at
least 80 millions of dollars more under your
present tariff than you would have taken
out if the Mackenzie tariff had been cou-
tinued. Mark, I make no reference at all
to the millions you have taken from the
people whieh did not go into the treasury;
I am speaking entirely of the sum which you
took out of their pockets and put Into the
treasury.

Now, Sir, I Ïhave heard gentlemen
argue at public meetings and lu this
House, that the 4iff erence between the two
policies is not very great, that it Is only

the difference between 171. per cent and
31 per cent ; that it is not si> very much
after all. I say, Sir, that the difference re-
presents more than the mere difference be-
tween a 171/ and a 31 per cent tpriff, and
if -lon. gentlemen will apply it tôòthe im-
portation of any given quantity of dry goods,
they will see what I mean. Take $100 worth
of dry goods that came Into this country
under the Mackenzie tariff. The cost of im-
portation, freight, ·insurance, &c.. are given
to me by a gentleman largely engaged in
the trade, as amounting to 8 per cent. That
makes $108 : add the 17%: per cent and you
have $125. Then the wholesaler has his pro-
fits to the or'iginal cost of importation, say 15
per cent, which added to the $125, makes
$144. Then hie sells to the retailer, who
adds his profits of 25 per cent to the $144,
making at least $180. So that under a 17½
per cent tariff the consumer pays $180 for
goods which eost $100. Now. take it
under a 31 per cent tariff. The im-
porter brings in $100 worth of goods
upon which he pays $8 as the cost of
importing. Add the wholesaler's profit of 15
per cent, and the retailer's profit upon that
of 25 per cent, and you 'have $200 -whieh
the consumer pays for $100 worth of goods
under a 31 per cent tariff. So that the in-
creased cost to the consumer on these goods
is not the difference between 17½ and 31
per cent, but it is $20 on every $100 ; and any
hon. gentleman can figure it out for him-
self and show me, if lie can. wherein ithat
statement is inaccurate. Therefore, I say
there is a tremendous difference between the
old Mackenzie ·tariff of 17½. per cent, which
is generally known as a revenue tariff, and
this protective system of 31 per cent. I say
that iis one of the cvis, one of the minor
evils, arising fromi this protective tariff.
Tien again, 1 say, this protective tariff
prevents us from getting the benefit of the
cheap goods which are produced abroad.
The lion. mnember for North Lanark (Mr.
Rosamond), himself a strong supporter of the
Goverument, told us to-day that goods cost-
ing a dollar a few years ago, can be bought
abroad · for 50 cents now ; and that
is true. I took the trouble a short time ago
to examine the statistical returns of the
exports from Great Britain as to the great
leading textiles. It cost me some time and
some labour and, although i may be a Rt-
le tedious, I think it of sufficient Import-

aice to justify me in asking the House to
listen while 1 read some of the figures. Tlbs
statement was taken from the actual ex-
ports and the declared values of those ex-
ports, and shows how much goods bave
.allen in value where they are manutactured.
The table I am about to read shows the
exports and selling values of the great staple
goods in 1874, 1884 and 1894 :
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EXPORTS FROM GREAT BRITAIN SIIOWING REDUCTION IN PRICES OF GOODS.

COTTON YARNS.

Percentage
--Quantities. ,of increasù,e or Valut'

________ -decre'ase.

1874... .... ........ ........... 220,599,074 lbs. ................
1884......... ..... .. ......... 271,077,900 " +-23138,7;2 13,811,74;7
1894 ............... ........ ..... . 236,196,50 "- 2 s,289,078$

Percentage
f iticrease or

d lecreas-e.

- 4-M
-- 32.7

ucv~roN FA BRICS.

1874......... . .. ...........
1884.......................
1894................. ..........

3,605,348,527 yd.s.
4,417,481,000
5,312,753,000 "

÷22
+20'2

59..730,(M)0
59,000,000
57,297,120

LINENS.

1874........................ .. 194,682,712 yds. ........... .
1884... ......................... 155,317,000 " -20·22
1894............................ 156,293,600 " + 063

IRON ANI) STEEL, ANI) THEIR MANUFACTURES (EXCEPT

£7 ,116255
5,180,038
3,462,182

31ACH IN ERYt).

1874. . .....................
1884.......................
1894.............................

2,487,162tous.
3,496,352
2, 656,125 "

.. ......... .
÷406
-24

£31,225,380
24.496,669
18,731,140

'SUGAR, REFINE!).

1874... ....... ...

1884.............................I
1891...... .......................

Now, Sir, the lessons to be learned from
these figures, which are very wearisome to
read and still more wearisome to listen to,
are these, that although the increase in the
quantity of cotton yarns sold in 1884 over
1874 was 23 per cent, It sold for 4 per cent
less in value. In 1894 the quantity produced
was 12 per cent less, but it sold for 32 per
cent less. The same story is told ln cotton
fabries, so much so that, as Mulhall puts
it, a mile In length of cotton cloth cost £31 in
1874, It cost £23 in 1884, and £18 In 1890.
Hon. gentlemen will see from that short
synopsis the tremendous fall there was in
the price of these fabrics, bearing out en-
tirely the statement of the hon. member for
Lanark (Mr. Rosamond) that they had fallen,
many of these articles, 50 per cent in value.
Notwithstandlng that fall in value, the people
of thls country cannot get the benedt of it.
I want to show In the next place that not-
withstanding the tremendous fall in the
prices of goods, we are prohibited by this
system of protection from igetting the ad-
vantage of these cheap goods.

Mr. FERGUSON. How many of these
goods were produced -in Canada during the
eame perlod ?

Mr. DAvIEs (P.E I.) R

922,342 ewt..................£1,221,891
1,294,311 " +4033 1,111,261
1,037,990 " -20 729,426;

-10
-34'4-4

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to show that
this policy which the hon. gentleman sup-
ports prevents the people from getting the
benefit of the large reduction in the cost of
these goods. While there was 23, 25, and ln
some cases 30 or 40 per cent reduction in the
cost of these goods, the abominable policy
which he supports prevents the people from
getting ·the advantage of these reductions.
In the twenty years there was an increase
of over 40 per cent in the quantity of
cotton fabries produced and ithis in.
creased quantity sold for 5 per cent
less price. Take iunens. Decrease in
quantity, 1884 below 1874, 20 per cent. De-
crease in price same period, 27 per cent.
Increase in quantity, 1894 over 1884, nearly 1
per cent. Decrease In price same period, 13
per cent. Iron and steel. 1884 produced 40
per cent more In quantIty than 1874, and
sold tt for 21 per cent less price. 1894 pro-
duced 24 per cent less quantiey than 1884,
but sold It for 23 per cent less price. Sugar,
refined. 1884 produeed ln quantity 40 per
cent more than 1874, and sold it for 10 per
cent less price. 1894 produced 20 per cent
less quantIty than 1884, but sold It for 35
per cent less. I bave done wlth these

- 1·22

-33

-21 fi
-23-:'
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figures ; they took me some timue to prepare hon. member for South Oxford did not deal

and collate in order to insure their accuracy. ifn generalities; he made a general statement

'hey point a moral and adorn a tale, and first, and he illustrated it with a wealth of

If the people of the Dominion, while com-- argument and profusion of illustration which

ielled to sell their goods at decreased prices, was convincing to every open mmd that
that is the goods which they export, their listened to him. If his facts were incorrect,

grain and other agricultural products which f h-is illustrations were wrong, who was i
are sent into the markets of the world, are a better position to correct them than the

1ot allowed to benefit by buying cheapl hon. member for Lanark himself ? Did he,
not ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~l aloe'obnftlybyn a n the half hour's speech which he delivered

goods. then truly is their state Most piti- to the hou, c ee hcc i any
able, they are being fleeced at both ends. to the Hofse, challenge the accuracy, on auy
if tiiese figures which I have rend prove the one detail, of the figures which thre hou.
statements I have made, rea any one woe- inember for South Oxford gave to prove

der that people have been fleeing from Can- the general statement lie made as to the
e rm tan enormous sum of money that is being wrung

Pida by hundreds of thousands during theot of the people the shape of taxes not
last ten years ? Would not this justify thenieollarpolwhiches intofttesury ?
lit leavlngr this country, great and glorious orte dollar of wbich goes, into thre treasury 9an laing tisl nd great and glorious Take the subject of cordage, to which I
asr this country is, and great and glorious have referred, and lu which the junior mem-
as are its possibilities of development ? If ber for Halifax (Mr. Stairs) is largely in-
this policy is to continue, If there is no terested, a question which specially affects
help for the people except the slow rate hie interests of that part of the Dominion
of progress that has taken place during the from which I come ; and I ask the hon. mem-
past ten years, why should our young men ber if thit Is not a case in point where under
remain here ? If young men on the farm a protective policy the manufacturers fleece
find that the farm is being mortgaged, that the people without paying adollar into the
It is becoming more heavily involved, are treasury ? How much taxes do you levy ?
ihey justified in remaining here to drag The customs tax is one cent and a quarter
along for another ten years instead of going per pound, and 10 per cent ad valorem,
away to better their fortunes abroad ? No, equal to 2'r cents per pound. How
ycu cannot blame any one. It will be ln the much does that give us in the trea-
future as It has been ln the past, unless hon. sury ? Almost nothing. In 1894. there
gentlemen opposite are prepared to recast was $18,000 collected on cordage of all
their policy, or to go to the people, when kinds. the quantity being 776,000 pounds.
they will recast it very speedily for them. Th ere was not a dollar paid into the

I say more than that. The great charge we treasury on rope. The monopoly in rope is
bring .against the National Poicy is not complete, so much so, that the protective
so much the increased money it takes out system, so far as rope ls concerned, has
of thre people and puts into the treasury, not been carr'ied to its logical conclusion and
so much the fact either that it prevents the foreign rope is excluded absolutely froin
people from enjoying the benefits which flow this market. With what result ? With the
from tIc purchaise of cheap goods, but it result that the cordage combine controls the
is tins fact, standing prominently above all iarket and the extent of the tariff repre-
others, and which is patent wherever a pro- sents the amount which the consumers of
tectire system exists-that you are taxing cordage will pay for their cordage in tis
ile people not only for revenue but for your c(untry. In other words, ie will pay 2%
protected interests. I was greatly disap- e.nts per pound more than if tIre duty wvas
pointed when tbe hion., member for Lanark tot there. Every dollar of tIs tax goes
<Mr. Rosamond) spoke to-night, and I was irto ihe pockets of the cordage combine.
disappointed with his speech lu this view. I This combine goes down into Newfoundlaud,
said : here is a practical man ; hie challenges where it hias to compete with Englishi and
the accuracy of the statements made by the American manufacturers, and there the
hon. member for South Oxford ; hie Is one combine sells cordage at 1% or 2 cents per
of thre protected industries of thre couintry, pound less than to Canadian cousumers. So
for he owns sudh au industry himself ; .he the people are being fleeced and muleted ln
says that 4he statements of tire hon. member this enormous sumn, nlot for the benefit of tis
for Southr Oxford are not correct, hie denies country or its treasury, but with the result
them-now lie is ln a position to disprove that the fishermen of Newfoundland, who
th'em by facts-yet that hon. gentleman did fish against our fishermen, are able to obtain
not give us one fact to disprove themi. Why their cordage under our protective policy 2
did the hon. gentleman not take up the cents per pound cheaper than can our own
question of cotton, or iron, or cordage, or lisihermen. Why did not thre hon. member for
sugar, or any one of the numerous illustra- Lanark (Mr. Rosamond) say something about
tions which the hon. member for South Ox- the cotton mills? We Ihave heard a great
ford .gave to prove bis statement that you deal about the cotton mills and the capital
are taxing the people enormously nlot for the invested ln them. The hon. member for
benefit of thre treasury but for thre pockets Wentworth (M~r. Bain) gave the House a
of thre protected industries, and show that statement so far as regards some of thre milis

my lion. frieud's statement Is wrong ? The in bis section, and the effect of protectivo
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policy oit those who invested capital in
those enterprises and the developnent to
which this policy enabled those mills to at-
tain. What has been the effect in the mari-
time provinces ? We have in New Brunswick
the St. Croix, the Courtney Bay. the Parks,
the Moncton and the Marysville mills ; in
Nova Scotia there are the Halifax and Wind-
sor mills. In all these enterprises, according
to the census, $3,308,000 of capital have
been invested in the construction of build-
ings. machinery,, and equlpment. They
eiploy 2,215 hands, and pay a large amount
yearly in wages. In Nova Scotia the aver-
age wages per bead is $1963, or 65 cents
per day. I want to ask this House. with
the single exception of the Gibson mill,
which occupies a very exceptional position,
where are the men and where is the capital
that were originally engaged in the esta b-
iishnent of these mills ? I have shown the
House that instead of encouraging the ship-1
building industry, the Government, by adopt-
ing this protective policy, have induced men
to invest any capital they had in these musih-
room enterprises. with the result I have in-
dicated.

Take the Courtney Bay mili. near St.
John ;what is its lhistory ? It had a capi-
tal of some $32(0,000. it carried on operations
for sonie years and then became involved :
the property was mortgaged to carry on the
business ; the bondholders foreclosed ; the
enterprise never paid one dollar of dividend
aud was ultimately sold out, and the share-
holders who had put $320.000 into the enter-
prise. lost every cent. Such was also the
case in the adjoining mii, the Parks miiill.
which under the old Mackenzie regime tariff
went on prospering fairly well for a number
of years. It foilowed ln track of the Court-
ney Bay mil, and the capital was lost, the
mill nortgaged, and the bondholders fore-
closed. It was the saine with the Moncton
mill. exeept that the shareholders there got
15 or 20 cents on the dollar out of it. and
one or two dividends. The saie story runs
through them all ; men are enticed to put
their capital into these mills thinking they
were going to mnake fortunes. and for a
year or two. all goes nerry as a mar-
riage bell. They get increased prices, but
fierce conpetition between the numerous
mils. that grow up in a restricted market,
raun the prices down.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, iear.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) "Hear, hear." Il

well remember that when the prices came
down hon. gentlemen opposite told us:
Now you see our prediction is correct. Pro-
teetion bas had the effect we said it would ;
It developed a home competition which has
resolved the question of prices as you want
getting cotton as cheaply as you would If
it to be resolved, and bere you are to-day
you were importIng it from Great Britain.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That sounded splen-
didly for a year or two, but what took
place ? Follow the history of the mills.
A year or two had not gone by, after the
time you got this cheap cotton. before a
tierce competition in a restricted market
brought bankruptcy to the cotton mills.
and the noney lords of Montreal stepped il
and bought out these factories for a song.
The original investor lost his all. He lost his
interest upon his money, and the capital
le invested at first. Thei mills fell into the
bands of men who did not even pay cash.
but gave their bonds lu payment of the
few cents on the dollar they offered the
original shareholders. The combine was
formed, the conpetition ceased ; that took
place which always takes place under pro-
tection and a restricted narket. A mono-
poly is forned and the nonopoly dictates
the price. You do not get the cheap cotton
now you once did. The competition exists
no longer. The mills are owned by the com-
bines.· The quantity they shall make and
the quantity they shall sell, and when and
wbere they shall sell it, and the price at
which lit shall be sold, is all dictated by
the combines. And so far does that com-
bine go. that although the Marysville mili,
owned by Mr. Gibson, is not in the coin-
bine directly, yet in order to secure that
there should be no competition, they enter
into a contract with Mr. Gibson whereby
they are bound to take from imiiîî every-
thing lie manufactures or can manufacture.
at a sta.ted price, so that lie shall not sell
it on the market in competition witlh thein.
What is the result ? You have excluded the
cheap cottons of England by your protec-
tive systemî. Your monopoly has prevented
competition at home, and the monopoly.dicta-
tes the price at which people shall pay for
their cotton, and your protective policy en-
ables the combine to add at least 30 odd per
cent to the price for which you would be
able to purchase the cotton in England if
the policy did not prevail. That. Sir. in a
nutshell, is the history of your cotton mills :
and the history of your cotton mills is the
history, very largely, of your other pro-
tected enterprises.

I say also, Sir, that in the matter of cotton
as In others, the protective system forces the
consumer to pay enormous sums every year,
which do not go into the treasury at all.
What are the facts about the Importation of
cotton ? We imported $4,000,000 worth of
cotton last year, and we paid duty into
the treasury of $1,140,000. We manufac-
tured in Canada, aceording to the census of
1891, cotton to the value of $8.000,000, but
we paid no duty into the treasury upon
that. Did the cotton manufacturers
take advantage of the protective duty,
or did they make a present of it to
the people ? Is there a man in this
House who believes that .they are fools
enough, wheu the law permitted them, not
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to add the 28 per cent duty to the price.
But there is more than the 28 per cent. It
costs 8 per cent to import, a.nd the pro-
tective system therefore gives them 36
per cent of an advantage. On the $8,500.000
worth of cotton which they manufactured
and sold to the people, this 36 per cent
would amount to about $3,000,000 taxes
upon cotton alone, which the consumers
paid. not into the treasu-y, but into the
pockets of the manufacturers.

An hon. MEMBER. Who has got that?

31r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My hon. friend op-
posite says, "Where is it ; the manufac-
turers have not got it." Tt does not follow
by any neans that because the people paid
it the manufacturer makes it as profit.

Au lion. MEMBER. Why ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Because lie manu-

factures at greater loss and with less advan-
tage than they do at home in England. The
thing is lost absolutely to the consumer and
manufacturer.

Mr. CAMERON. Oh.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
does not see it. All I have to say
is : • I pity the dulness of his brain. Per-
haps the whole three million dollars was
not taken out of the people. They took a
shade below it maybe, and you can knock
off, if you like, such sun as they would have
to sell their cotton for so as to undersell
the imported cotton. They had a protec-
tion of $3,000,000. and it may be that they
only took $2,500,000, leaving them a half
million margin to undersell the cotton that
competed with them. As the lion. member
from West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) has pointed
out, the Dominion Cotton Company con-
trol eleven mills. They had a capital of
$1,500.000. They were making so mucli
money that tlhey were ashamed to pay a
dividend on the one and a halft millions,
because the dividend was so enormously
large that the people would have revolted
against it. What did they do ? They in-
creased their capital by $1,500,000 more, and
all but $150,000 of that $1,500,000 was water.
They have $3,000,000, therefore, of nomi-
nal capital. and of the last one and a half
millions only $150,000 was paid In cash. The
report they published in 1893 of their earn-
ings showed 10 per cent on the $3,000,000
of capital, but on the last $150,000 cash
which they paid in, that would amount to
200 per cent. Therefore, the pollcy of the
Conservative party, while extracting $3,-
000,000 from the people in the shape of
taxes, enables these men to put 200 per cent
in their own pockets. My hon. friend from
Lanark (Mr. Rosamond) stood up here as
the representative of the manufacturing ia-
dustrles, himself a manufacturer protected
by thetarif, and he disputed the state-
ments -nadé by my hon. friend from South

Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). But why
did lie not rise in his place and show that.
with regard to sugar. or cotton. or iron, or
wool,- or any one of those enterprises which
my lion. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright)
referred to, there was some mistake in his
calculation. No ; the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Rosamond) was as dumb as an oyster. be-
cause he knew that these facts were unan-
swerable.

Just let me say a word about sugar.
Mr. Speaker. My hon. friend from West-
moreland (Mr. Wood) spoke at some
length upon this question the other night,
and he attempted to make the House be-
lieve that the people of Canada got their
sugar as cheaply as do the people in the
United States, and when he said that, he
evidently thought that the question was end-
ed. Well, Sir, was the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wood) dealing with perfect frankness in
that niatter ? I say lie was not. The lion.
gentleman understands that question as well
as any gentleman in the House, and he
knew that the conditions were entirely
different, because up to this year, when the
Milnister of Finance put his half cent per
pound upon the raw sugar, the Canadlan
manufacturer got his raw sugar duty freee.
and was protected to the extent of 8-10ths
of a cent per pound at first, which
latterly was lowered to 44-100ths upon the
100 pounds. Now. the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wood) says that the Canadians are able
to sell sugar as cheaply as they can in the
United States. Why? The lion. gentleman
knows, in the first place. that the people
of the United States have to pay a duty of
40 per cent ad valorem upon the raw sugar.
and which 40 per cent goes into the trea-
sury. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wood) knows
further, that the refiners there are protect-
ed in additiony s of a cent upon refined
sugar. and he knows that Is of a cent is
121,½ mills a pound equal to 12% cents per
100 pounds while ours are protected 64 cents
per 100 pounds. The hou. gentleman will
see, therefore, by allowing for that differ-
ence, that while you have a protection of
almost % of a cent per pound, they have
only a protection of 12½ mills. How much
advantage does that give the Canadian re-
finer over the American refluer upon 100
pounds of sugar ? It gives 51% cents.

Mr. DAVIN. Have not the Americans 40
per cent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Forty per cent Is
the duty pald on raw sugar; but. in addi-
tion to that, the protection given to the re-
finers of the United States is in the pro-
portion oft e. per pound, as against %c.
per pound, or nearly so, In this country.
SO that the sugar refiner of this country
gets $1.50 a barrel more protection on his
sugar than the United States refluer. There-
fore, If our refiners sell at the same prie
.as the United States refiners, they are
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pocketing $1.50 per barrel more than the
American refiners are.

Mr. FOSTER. Is %c. per pound the only 1

protection ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) One-eighth of one

cent on refined and the 40 per cent on raw
sugar. The protection they get is %e. per
pound. The charge I make against the Na-
tional Polley is that we pay millions every
year in the shape of taxes which do not go
into the treasury, and that this applies to
sugar as -weil as to other articles. During
the year 1893-94, we imported 2,800,000
pounds of retined sugar, on which the duty
paid was $22,230, that is at the rate of 8-10e
per pound. That is what the treasury got.
On the raw sugar imported, 300,000,000
pounds, which was imported free, the pro-
tection of. 8-10e. per pound ainounted to
$2.400.000. or, at the rate of %c. per pound,
to which the protection was reduced a year
ago; it anounted to $2.000,000. Where did
that money go? Did the sugar refiners make
a present of it to the people of Canada ? Is
not the thing ridiculous and absurd ? Are
they different from other men ? Will they
not make anything they can out of the
consumers ? They will ; every one will.
It is no wrong to be charged against them.
I was sorry to hear the hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Kenny) attempt to make the
publie believe that some serious charge
was made against the gentlemen engaged in
the refining of sugar. We make no charge
against them. They are doing what any-
body else would do under similar circum-
stances. We make our charge against the
pciey which enables them to tax the people

their own benefit. The hon. gentleman
tg of the Hon. Mr. Boak. of Halifax,

being attacked in this House. I fear that
that remark was made by the hon. gentle-
man for a political purpose, and a political
purpose only. I have sat in this House for
thirteen or fourteen sessions, and during
that time I have never heard a word said
against Mr. Boak or any one associated with
him because of their connection with the
sugar industry. If the protective policy
enables him and others who have invested
their capital in the sugar industry to charge
two or three million dollars a year to
the consumers more than they would other-
wise be obliged to pay, they are not to
blame ; but the men who are to blame are
those who maintain that polhey ipon the
country. It is the policy we protest against
which enables us to impose upon the,
people every year millions of dollars of
ta.xes, not one dollar of which goes Into the
treasury. The produet of the refineries Is
shown by the census of 1891 to be equal
to $17,000.000 in value. Suppose we had
imported that quantity from Great Britain
free of duty, you would have saved exactly
one-eighth of that amount, because you
would have got the eugar one-eighth cheaper,
that is. $2,125,000. That is nearly exactly

Mr. DAvIEs (P.E.I.)

the sum you compelled the people of Canada
to pay on refined sugar in 1893-94. and not
a dollar of it went into the treasury. That
is the charge we make. We do not com-
plain of taxing cotton or wool or sugar or
anything else such reasonable sums as they
ought to bear to discharge the burdens of the
state. That has to be done. We are not
fools : we know that a revenue has to be
raised, and we are prepared to levy the
necessary taxation to produce it. But we
are not prepared, as my leader says. to im-
pose one dollar of taxes on the people un-
less that dollar is paid into the public trea-
sury.

Now, I want briefly to show the House
how the public have been fleeced in the
imatter of coal oil. I will not speak of
the amount the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns show was paid by the people in direct
taxes. I will show from certified invoices.
whicl I hold in my hand, that the rate of
taxation we pay in the maritime provinces
is over 150 per cent. These invoices, which
were made last October. were handed to
ne by the importer, and they are certified
by the customs officer with the seal of the
Customs Department upon thei; and what
do they show ? Four tanks of refined oil
were imported, valued at $791, on which
the amount of duty paid was $1.130.28. a
duty of 150 per cent. Another invoicre. two
or three days afterwards, was for six tanks
of retined oil. valued at $1,077, on whieh the
duty paid was $1,538.70, a duty of 150 per
cent. If there are gentlemen in this House
who can uphold or defend the continuance
of such a wrong as that, I have nothing
more to say. I say it is unjust, and they
know it is unjust ; it is taxing the people
unduly and unfairly on one of the most
ordinary necessaries of life.

But hon. gentlemen say, "Oh, well, if you
have to pay more for your goods, our policy
protects the farmer " ; and I want rapidly to
say one or two words on that. I do not think
any more silly argument is used or could
he used by hon. gentlemen in support of
the proposition that the protective system
should be cont!nued than that it proteets
the farmer. How can it protect the farier ?
What are the facts ? Look at the Trade
and Navigation Returns : Is Canada or is it
not an exporter of a surplus of farm pro-
ducts? I hold in my hand an extract ma de
from the Trade and Navigation Returns,
which shows that in butter, cheese. lard,
bacon and hams, shoulders and sides, salted
beef. mutton% salted pork, poultry and game,
canned meats, and other meats, we export
an enormous quantity, amounting in value
to nlearly $18.000.000. What do we Import
of these produets ? We import $575.000
worth. Now. can any gentleman argue
without laughing, that a country that ex-
ports that quantity and Imports praetically
noUthing can be protected by 'an import
duty ? What do you do with your barley,
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your beans, your oats. your buckwheat.
your pease, your wheat ? You send them
abroad. because your market is there. Does
the putting of a duty on increase the price
of these things. What do you do with your
maekerel ? Suppose you put a duty of $10'
a barrel of mackerel, would it increase the
price. Not a cent, because all our mackerel
is slipped abroad, and finds its market in
the United States.

Mr. FOSTER. How about pork ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not think it

increases the price of pork at all.

Mr. FOSTER. Then why did you want a
high duty on it ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will just come
down to the very question of pork. We
exported pork in the shape of bacon and
ham, shoulders and sides, to the extent of
about $2.000.000 in value, and we imported
$96,000 worth.

Mr. IVES. We imported much less than
we us2d to do before the duties were im-
posed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-
tleman stick to the poin t ? I am arguing
that where you are an exporter of an article
in the proportion in which you export this,
the putting on of a duty cannot affect the
price.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Would you take it off?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Finance Min-
ister has done me the honour of asking
me a question. and his friends seem very
anxious to prevent me replying. I was go-
ing to answer it. I tell the hon. gentleman
that the price paid for pork to the farmers
-that is the undressed hiog-is regulated
by the market price in Chicago. I took the
pains to go to the leading packers in the
town from which I come, and I asked thein
the question so that I might read their
answer in Parliament or elsewhere-and I
have read it to thousands of farmers at
many neetings-and they answered that
the price they paid to the farmers is regu-
lated by the price paid in Chicago. It is
true, as was well shown by the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) that, ow-
ing to the wonderful facilities they have
in Chicago for packing pork, they are en-
abled to sell it, when packed in barrels.
cheaper, perhaps, than we can, but the price
paid to the farmers is the same in the pork-
packing states as is paid in the pork-packing
centres of Canada.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Would you take the
duty off ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If we were ln
power the duties would be regulated accord-
ing to a revenue tariff. That would be treated
in the sanie way as other articles. and there
would be no discrimination made.

But I have wearied the House already to:>
lcng on these points and shall pass on. This
system is indefensible on the grounds I
have stated. It is utterly extravagant. Hon.
gentlemen opposite entered upon a career
of extravagance in 1881, and I wish to do
the Finance Minister the justice of saying
that I believe lie made strenuous efforts. a
few years ago, to stop it, but found himself
powerless. With all his desires for economy
and retrenehment, he was absolutely power-
less in the hands of those who live by ex-
travagant public expenditure. The expendi-
ture under the Conservative Government, as
I said before, has increased by $14.000,000
yearly. If we should come into power. we
shall be able to reduce that expenditure
enormously.

Mr. FOSTER. How much ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will tell the lion.

gentleman how much, but before doing so I
will call his attention to a statement made by
the Minister of Railways a couple of years
ago. What did the hon. gentleman say
then ? He said, two years, ago, when the
expenditure was $2,000,000 more than it is
proposel to be next year, that it could iot
be eut down one dollar. Let me read from
his speech on the Budget in 1894. He was
then in a state of chronic defiance. He
defied everybody. He defied the leader of
proposed to be next year, that it could not
down the expenditure one dollar. He de-
fied the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) our future Finance
Minister, to show where lie could make any
reductions. Hie spoke as follows :-

I defy the hon. gentlemen opposite to show in
what partiular they intend to reduce the amount
of expenditure in this country. I defied them
last session to do this, and I defy them again.
Before, the people of the country will consent te
put these hon. gentlemen in power, they must be
prepared to show in what respect the amount
levied upon the people is in excess of the coun-
try's requirements. * * * What item ls the hon.
gentleman going to reduce ; In what manner is
he going to lighten the Imposts upon the coun-
try ? * * * What a farce it is for these
hon. gentlemen to state that if they get Into
power, they will lessen the burdens of the people.
That was the song which the hon. gentle-
man sang in 1894. He said : I have looked
over the public expenditure-civil service.
public works, militia, North-west, and all
the rest-and I defy you to eut down a dol-
lar. He told us the same story five or six
years ago. when the country was alarmed
at the extravagant expenditure on the In-
tercolonial. I told the lion. gentleman
from my place, year after year, that it was
In the knowledge of every man In the mari-
time provinces that the Intercolonial was
run on a seale of extravagance which was
appalling, that if any man with a busi-
ness head on bis shoulders took charge,
$600,000 or $700,000 a year could be knocked
off without injury to the public service;*
that this money was being recklessly
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squandered by an extravagant Administra- yearfeach other in rapid succes-
tion for political purposes. I was challeng- sion.
ed, and my statements were scouted ; yet,
two years later, the hon. gentleman came Mr. FOSTER. Where do you get your
down and reduced the expenditure $600,000.3?
And, having reduced it $600,00, he congratu- Mr.DAVIES <P.E.1.) 1 will show the
lated the country that the administration
of that department was better than it lad n e
ever been. Then he came down and defied creased taxation to meet an anticipated de-
us to ut down our general expenditurof $3000000. and thn opes tat
ainother dollar. Yet to-day he proposes toe ut of trade. Suppose dis hopes ar you
uowni te expenuiture $i .'uJJ,vw . or re comu-

ing year. He told us it was not possible t>
eut down the expenditure one dollar on the,
Intercolonial. and lie eut it down $600.000.
Then. lie said that it was not possible to cut
down the expenditure of the general service.
and the Finance Minister proposes to cut it
down $1.600.000. What reliance can we place
on the statements of hon. gentlemen opposite
when they make statements of that kind ?

Mr. FOSTER. That seemis to trouble you.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The trouble is the
hon. gentleman bas not gone far enough in
the right direction, but I will tell the lion.
gentleman that I am satisfied with the state-
ments made by my hon. friend from Winni-
peg as to the extent to which reduetions eau
be made in the public expenditure without in-
jury to the public service. What did that
hon. gentleman show ? He showed that the
expenditure of 1894 had increased $14.000.-
000 over that of 1878. He showed that the
Increase of population in that period was
ouly 22 per cent, which might justify an
Increase of $5,000,000 in expenditure. That
would ;iiake a justifiable increase of ex-
pendliture in 1894 over 1878, of $5,000,000.
Sui.spose we throw in another five million
for expenditure fastened on the country in
thE shape of interest and charges imposed
by bon. gentlemen opposite. and which we
cannot get rid of. Suppose we throw in
five million dollars more, and allow an in-
crease In proportion to the increase of the
population. There is· still a saving of $4,-
000.000 which a good economical, strong
Government-strong In its support by the
people-could and will effect. I do not think
that is an extravagant sum. I believe that
saving can be effected, and If we come into
office we shall do it. How does the lon.
gentleman stand to-day ? I remember his
casting sneers across the House at the fact
that, owing to the depreciation in the value
of goods, there was not sufficient money
ralsed by the Mackenzie Administration to
meet expenditures, and there was, conse-
quently a deficit for several years. That
deficit was a terrible thing, but the burden
of their plaint has now changed. I hold.
Mr. Speaker, that a deficit is not a thing
to condenmn a financier for. unless It is
caused by extravagant expenditure. In
what position does the lon. Finance Min-
Ister stand to-day ? $1,250,000 deficit last
year ; $4,500,000 this year, $3,000,000 next

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

realized. What then ? We will have a
deficit of $1.250,O00 next year, notwithstand-
ing the additional taxation of $1.800.000
which lie is going to impose upon the people.
Sir, the chickens are coming home to roost:
the hon. gentleman lias learned that when
there is a depression, the Finance Minister
ouglit not to be held responsible for the de-
creased revenue resulting from customis ad
valorem duties. He never was the man.
though, to say that, to my lion. friend re-
garding his period of administration. The
facts then were as the facts are now. but
to these is superadded the extravagant ex-
penditure to which the hon. gentleman has
succeeded and which will never be reduced
until another party comes into power. For
this I condemn the Government.

I say further that they have developed ad-
ministrative negligence besides. I was goin-
to say official corruption. Yes, I will say otli-
cial corruption-corruption in the highest
places. Wly, Sir, we have had here but a few
yeairs since a scandal at the very mention of
which every Canadiai had to hang lis head
ln shame. Is there a man here who walked
through the streets of London during the
timne of the investigation into the Langevin-
MeGreevy-Connolly scandal who did not feel
the shame of it as a Canadian ? Is there a
man here who read in the English news-
papers that out of four millions of dollars
spent ln contracts in Canada about one
million dollars was stolen, who feels any
pride ln the fact that, though the case was
probed to the bottom and those who were
responsible shown up to the public gaze,
to this day no man bas been punished un-
less you except the farce of six weeks im-
prisonment which was awarded to two of
the minor culprits ? Why, Sir, the thing is
disgraceful in the extreme. And have they
improved ? Where is the Langevin block
scandal to-day ? Has that been investigat-
ed ; have those who were responsible for
criminal expenditure of public money been
punished ? No. no, even the first step has
been taken. Where Is the Caron-Ross-
Beemer scandal ? In this case $25,000 was
personally pald to a member of the cabinet
who, ln his turn, advises the giving of rail-
way subsidies to the corporation from which
he derived the $25,000. Is that gentleman
morally more guilty than the rest ? No ; for
every man of them endorsed his action,
every man of them voted to support his
action as politically and morally right. He
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told them he was prepared to do it again,
and they applauded him to the echo. It
is not the hon. Postmaster General I con-
denin ; he is the victim of circumstances.
He did it for his party and they applauded
hini and voted to declare his action perfectly
correct. Then you had the Harris land job
which stinks in the nostrils of the better dis-
licsed people of St. John. Then you have
the Tay canal, the Sheik's Island dam, and
the Galops Rapids. You had the culminat-
ing scandal wlien wit.hin a hundred miles
of the capital city you had $200,000 stolen on
a $200.000 contract. What about the Curran
bridge scandai ? Did hon. gentlemen read
the remarks made by the judge who pre-
sided at the preliminary investigation ? An
hon. member behind me read a portion to the
House the other day, but the House was
thin ? VIWilllie allow me to read some of
these renarks.

McLeod, says he bas been overpaid $100,000, also
independent of what he still claims.

* * * * * * * * * *

The prosecution bas produced about forty car-
ters who had been employed on said works. They
all claim to have been employed for a shorter
period of time and to have been paid smaller
amounts than those charged by the defendant.

* * * * * * * * * *

The prosecution, in support of their pretensions
that the defendant has made overcharges for
carters, have produced witness Henri Frigon,
a brother-in-law of the defendant, who swears
that he was employed from the 6th of March to
the 21st of April, hiring men and checking the
tirme of the carters who worked at the excava-
tions for the Grand Trunk bridge. He says
he kept two little books to that effect, which were
given to him by Mr. Villeneuve, another brother-
in-law of the defendant. It appears by these
two little books, compared with defendant's pay-
list, that the defendant overcharged the Govern-
ment upwards of fifty thousand hours for carters
during the said lapse of time (about 47 days).

* * * * * * * * * *

-in non. i4ý1rte twa. He also admits that he entered in bis said
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) "Fire away " says bocks as carters about twenty-five fictitious names

the hon. gentleman. Of course we can " fire of persons, who, of course, never worked at all.
,He says he entered such fictitious names at thean ay," but the question to which the' cOul- request of Villeneuve, who wanted to raise a sum

try will demand an answer is, when the of money to buy himself a horse and rig, and for
judge in bis place has declared that $200,00a other outside expenses.
las been stolen from the country, who are * * * * * * * * * *

the culprits and how have they been punish- Frigon further says that defendant was aware
ed 'f Aud if the Government say : No : the of such fictitious names being pnt in. Frigon
departmients are so mixedl up in this scandalalso admits that while being paid $4.50 per day
depe arme nt ar so mthed ux-p l ts .s i to keep the carters' time, as aforesaid, he man-w-e dare not punish, the tax-payers gill re- aged to obtain fron Mr. Kennedy another similar
pudiate the rea son. On every hustings in pay of $4.50 per day, for services supposed to be
Canada these faets will be spoken and the rendered on the Wellington bridge, and he says
tax-payers will require an answer. The he was to look after the tools and materials used
Government prosecuted one of the men the for the construction of the Grand Trunk bridge,
other day, for what ? For obtaining $170,- thus making for himself the snug pay of $9 perday front the 7th o! Nkarch to the 2lst o! April.
000 under false pretenses. The judge dis- d f t t o a t t 2 o
nissed the charge. I do not myself agree Frigon also asserts that he received from Vil-
with the legal conclusion the judge drew. leneuve. besides bis $9 a day, about $300 per
But I am not concerned with that. I am con- cmnth, money raised by fictitious names on the
cerned with the facts which he stated and lists, and says he used this money towards a pay-
upon which there could be no difference of ment of expenses, wine, cab-hire, kitchen ex-
opinion. And what did the learned judge ,penses, &c., for the benefit of St. Louis' Job.
say ? After reciting the charge he says : Now. with regard to the overcharges alleged

Defendant sent in bis accounts periodically, as to have been made by tbe stonecutters, Mr.
the work was in progress, for the labour s o Leonard Shannon, accountant, proves that the
furnished by him, and bis accounts were certifled amount charged to the Government by the de-
by the offcers of the Government, and the sig- fendant for stonecutters on the three different
natures of the latter to that effect affixed to the works, namely, Wellington bridge, Grand T'runk
documents. The different accounts sent in by bridge and Lock No. 1, is $42,535.25, exclusive
the defendant to the Government for labour fir- i.o the time for foremen stonecutters. Expert
iiished aggregate $275,655.34. On the strength of witness, Mr. McLeod, gives is estimate for the
these accounts the Government paid him $220,- cot o! stone-cutting, and fixes It at $10,953.98,
550.20, and now complains that he has made over- making a difference or overcharge by defendant
charges in bis accounts. of $31,581.29. Michael Dobeny says that he

** * * * counted the stonecutters for the tibree different
The two experts took cognizance of the con- works every day from the 20th March until the'l7tb May, a perlod o! 58 days, and entered thein,tract for labour above mentioned obtained by the17hI yab peid8d sadered tem

defendant, and the pay-lists and accounts ren- ln a book, which le fled. His figureg, compared
dered by the latter to the Government (and filed ith the pay-list of the defendant, shows an
In this case). They also had communication of overcharge by the latter of 3,307 days, equal to

upwards of $10,000 during the said period o!the depositions o!ime.
a number of the witnesses- • * * * * * * * * *

Charles Latour, mason, says he worked tourActing upon the said Information, the two ex- days in all. C. Latour, who appears to be theperts made their respective reports separately• same person, Is charged In the defendant's ac-One of them, Mr. Vanier, certifies that the de- counts for 49 days, plus 30 hours' overtime
fendant bas already been overpald $95,000 besides Aime Rateau worked for about six or sevenwhat he stil claims, and the other, Professor j d including night time, had an accident tien
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and worked no more. He is charged in the de-
fendant's account as having worked 38 nights at
$4.60 per night ; that is to say, he is charged as
having been been paid for overtime whilst he
was in the hospital disabled.

Zepherin Leveille worked 16 days, and is charg-
ed in the defendant's accounts as having worked
45 days, and so forth for the others, who all say
that they have worked and were paid for a much
shorter time than that charged by the defendant.

According to the accounts filed by Mr. St.
Louis, the cost of cutting the stone for said
Wellington bridge, Grand Trunk bridge and Lock
No. 1 averages $30 per cubic yard, and we have
the testimony of Mr. J. B. de Lorimier, contrac-
tor, to the effect that the same work would cost
about $4 and a fraction per cubie yard, if made
in ordinary circumstances, but that it would cost
more, of course, if made by night work or Sun-
day work.

Mr. McLeod says it should cost an average of
about $7 per cublc yard.
And here is where the departments mal-
feasance comes lnu;

In the tenders of Mr. St. Louis, above referred
to, no mention is made of timekeepers, althougb.
according to the evidence, they were just as ne-
cessary as the foremen, if not more so, for the
proper execution of that large enterprise.

* * * * * * * * * *

As there was no provision for timekeepers, ac-

to him. He was allowed $4 a day for a foreman
stonecutter, day time, and $6 a day for the same
foreman for night or overtime ; $8 for the same
foreman on Sundays, and at the rate of $12 for
the same foreman for Sunday overtime. He was
allowed $5 a day for a double team, and $10 a day
for the same double team on Sundays. He was
allowed $2.50 a day for the use of a derrick, day
time. $3.75 for the use of the same derrick niglht
or overtime, and at the rate of $7.50 a day for the
same derrick for Sunday overtime, and so forth
on the same scale for stonemasons, stonesetters
and skilled labourers.

It is no wonder that Mr. St. Louis' b ils must
have been tremendous, when It la remembered
that the job lasted about fou'r months, and that
there were at times as many as two thousand
men at work in the day time, and 1,500 men at
work at night time. The men were paid alter-
nately every week. Mr. Michaud tells us that
some of the pays amounted to $34.000, some $10.-
000, some $15,000 and some to $20,000. In my
opinion, the main causes of all the trouble in this
matter'are :

lst. The exorbitant prices stipulated for labour
In Mr. St. Louis' contract ; and

2nd. The almost unlimited number of men al-
lowed on the said works. so numerous that they
were in one another's way, and Mr. St. Louis
cannot be held criminally responsible for these
causes.

cording to Mr. St. Louis' contract, those assistant Now, Sir, I have at some length given those
timekeepers were entered in Mr. St. Louis' ac- facts because tley stand out in broad, Uack
counts as night and overtime foremen, day nrtmcut
masons, overtime skilled labourers. On that
ground the defendant is charged with having ob- tlieewhigs eau bede within.a1hundrif
tained $1.861.40 by false pretenses.

ndiles of Ottawa, wcat oust be do ein

There was no proper surveillance by the officers contracts carried out 1,000 miles away. If
of the Government, on two of the jobs at least ; such things can be done in the green tree
namely, the Grand Trunk bridge and Lock No. 1 what, I ask, may be done in the dry ? Hon.
of the Lachine Canal. The timekeeping on the gentlemen know that in tis matter the
two latter Jobs seems to have been left to take genment have been guity of r
care of itself, as far as the Government officers Gover ent have been gulty of h inial
were concerned. neglect. Tley know that iu this matter

* * * * * * * * * * there has been no business applieation. no
Mr. St. Louis procured all the workmen that business conduct. As in all other iatters.

were asked of him. He did not keep their time everything seems to drift. There is a want
personally. He had several clerks to do it. of business knowledge, a want of »usiness
Those clerks made the lists, and one of them application. The country seems drifting
stuffed the lists. There can be no doubt as to aplication . Theuny eens getinathat, because it is sworn to by himself, to his slowly to the dogs. They let men get what
own disgrace, and when those lists were so made 1 prices they like, exorbitant prices, prices
and cooked, they were certified blindly, and as a 1 three, four, and five times more than they
mere matter of form, by the officers of the Gov-' would pay if they were carrying out a pri-
ernment. On the strength of those lists, so cer- vate contract of their own. The pubiic can
tified, the money was obtalned from the Govern- judge why the Government pay these awful
ment. Every man's pay was put in a separate and exorbitant prices to men who. it was
envelope, with lis name on it, and distributed to j anxoitant pristome wo. it was
the men, fictitious or real. One can conceive shown, give large contributions to their elc-
how easy it may have been to distribute loaded tion funids. And we have to-day these gentle-
envelopes to flctitious men, or rather to men per- men, not, mind you claiming exemption from
-sonating men, when It is known that sometimes the scandais of a year or two ago, but re-
as many as 800 men were there together shoving v luIthe scandais of the present. There
and Jostling for their wages; so much so that is a want of business capaclty whlci marks
the paying clerks had to require the services on their dealings, not only ln the Customs De-
some occasions of as many as 20 policemen to
prevent. the shanty where they were sheltered, partment, but in Public Works, in the]Rail-
from being overturned. wayDepartment, and throughout the whole
Who can wonder at it when men who never Goverument The heads off-the Goverument
worked a day, were paid for 30. 40 and 50 seem to be gone. The men Who guided them
days work ? He winds up : and to whom they looked up for inspiration

and, advice, have gone away, and we, have
As stated above, I belleve, after studying this

record, that there have been frauds committed
to the detriment of the Federal Government, but a want of confidence, 1 almost Wonder le
I do not think that they were as large as alleged. took the trouble. Let them die, die as they
Mr.- St. Louis,'cntract was extremely favourable are dying, through sheer inauntton.

Mr. DG.ovioEoS (P.E.I.)
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Mr. DAVIN. The hon. meinber who has the hon. member for North Norfolk
just taken his seat has not gone over a great and of the lon. member for South
deal of ground, althoughli e lias spoken at Oxford. The latter lion. gentleman gave
considerable length. He started out-because the total inport as the value of $4.000.000;
I will come riglt to business with hiin--by total value of manufactured articles.
a statement that not only did the National $10,000.000 ; tax, $5,600.000 ; anount paid
Policy take out of the pockets of the people into the treasury. $1.140,000, while the

-the amount of the duty, but it also took manufacturers receive $4.460.00. The
out of the pockets of the people fully as lion. menîber for Norfolk the fiau-
uucl again. Now, Sir, that statement facturers receive $2,25090001 and the

was made by the bon. member for South lion.niember for Quen' placed the
Oxford ; it was also made from the back amount at $3,000,U. Which of iiose lou.
benches : and with the permission ofrthe gentleman is right ? Because surely wlien
IHouse. I will reply to what the hon. meim-jwe are lere in the great eouncîl of the nation
ber for South Oxford said: discussing so important a. question as nu-

ftarit of t e eouitry we ar0ot to be told
hoat a million dollars one way or another

have had a taxation o sixty millions a year o un ic o s ooe are8herenindthe grefcouncilothernaidonsInce 187 and a billn of dollars have been taken o accotliatever. Wy, Sir, it is trifing
out of the pockets of the people . with the question. Here is an hon. gentle-
He is fond of that billion, because you re- umn sitting on the front Opposition benches.
memiber that in summning Up what our i who if the Reforni party came into power,
debtedness is, he declares on his own ipse as he anticipates-hope tells a fiattering tale
dixit that it is also a billion, without giving just now, and the lion. member for South
rhyme or reason for that statement. Said Oxford anticipates the samne outcome. atnd
lie We tax ourselves to the extent of $60,- on the back benches one hears a curious
000,000 a year : in 16 years, $450.000,000 ;quek like an echo, tiat the party is coming
the cost of collection equals half of the into power, but we hav te heîard that cry
revenue; althougl h we have statistics to before, and it lias died away nid otig
prove that it does not equal the half of half. came of it-the lon. member for Oxford
Yet the lon. nember for South Oxford. would be Finance Minister and the fiscal
in the most reckless imanner, declares that policy of this country would be entrusted to
it equals half. Then he goes on to add to his tender muercies and the member for
that an amount that brings it up to a billion Queen's would be in the miinistry, as also
dollars : would be zhe lion. member for North Nor-

So far as our tariff is a protective measure, th em th e ou.f onone
taxation is the total consumption of imported
goods, plus the goods manufactured under that one says $2,500.000 is taken oy
tarift in the country. i-rs, another $3.0001000e and.1nothe,

000e I thuî'k the public are ini a position tu
Precisely the sanie statement, thougl ot from thiunwhîat tley uean; under
inade so formally nor so definitely, lias been wlichlk t e os
made by the hon. member who has jush mate tley will adlere: and tlat when lion.
taken his seat. Again, I will quote the lion.eoa"
mnember for South Oxford :ernnent to explaii a differetîce of )or

even $10.000, the Reforni party sliould- not
The more manufactured, the more taken out of!be permittcd to say thatne million two

the pockets of the people. Where the goods millions of dollars aniounts ho nothung. And
manufactured are four times the amount of the it matters nothung, because the speeh of the
goods imported, then you may fairly conclude lon. meinler forOxford, ike the speeh ho
that it will take four times, or five times more which we have just listencd, andike Uie
out of the pockets of the people than it puts into
the wihh whoI ivould not comparetreasrfyr
So the argument is irrefutable, the richer a minute, wîîom I wouîd put above
you make a country in manufactures, the and apart from thcmn show the utmost
more certainly do you rob the people gen'- recklessness, not merely in regard -oe
erally, and the sure course to wealth would detall of that pohicy, but the utmost re-k-
be to blight every manufacturing industry lcssncss of statement as to what tlicir gen-
that could arise ! That is the logic of these cml policy is. What have we heard inir.-
gentlemen, that is to say, if they ever give gard ho the policy tley have placcalbefore
a thoughît to logie. But I think after the hte House during thq present debâhe We
speech to which we have just listened and necd not go over the debates froiu yecar to
the previous speeches from the Reform side year. We need not take Up wlat they said
of the House. I do not think we shall come iu 1879, and then go to 1888. wlen tley b-
to the conclusion that there is much gan ho set forth their commercial union
logi t all e elts n part of debate. poly, ado 18 e they propose n-
Take cotton. We 4ave Lad t version of restricted reelprocity, and ho 1890 when
the hon. mnember for Quieein's 'Mr. Davies),o ahen w hadhlear

and wIl gie huboue tie vrsios 0o o tnthheefr public arewn a Bositon to-
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claring for continental free trade, a decla-
iation made in a speech in whicl I was
amazed to see he went back to the war
time and was somewhat unfaithful to Can-
ada, and I thought unjust to England, to
gain the applause of the Americans w'ho
were listening to him. When .1 read that
speech I could not help renemlbering how
a great Liberal and a great man, and splen-
did orator behaved in the teetî of the Nwar
sentiment, when men were aroused and
almuost mad, how Joe. Howe attended a great
meeting held at Detroit in 1865, stood before
the people and told them lie would not take
back one single action, that the people of
Canada behaved as a free people shoul:
have done. and lie asked mili: Is there an
Irishman, Englishman, Scot2hmuan or Ameri-
ean who would for one moment surrender
the right of asylum to peole coming fro-n
otier countries ? That was the way in which
a great man and a great patriot acted on
that occasion. Then we come back to 1S92,
when there was a wobble again. Again, in
18Û3. there was somiîet1in. different. Now.
in 1894, we have their new policy defined.
That policy is a curious one, because I find
in the speeches of the lio. nember for North
Norfolk, and the lion. member for Huron
(MIr. Macdonald), and other hou. menbers
on the Opposition side of the House that
they arie con stantly liarking back to
the beaiutiesof reoiprocity witlh the United
States and point out the value of the
American market. They are belated reci-
proeitists : they ar-e belated politicians ; they
are unable, however, toe change with the
facility of their leaders, whose views
change with the regularity of pilots looking
out on a, shifting sky, and as they find the
breeze veer. triii their sails and fix their
rudders. Sir, the hon. gentleien were dis-
cordant in their own speeches ; they were
discordant in their own cries and in their
oratory-shiall i ca ll t oratory, or is it
not the parrottory of discordant cries ?
Take the very point that ion. genle-
ien opposite have soulight to make, namely,
that so much money has been taken
out of the pockets of the people by the
nanufacturers that in sixteen years a bil-
lion of money has been extracted. Of course
if that is so. the result mnust bce that not only
would the manufacturers under the policy of
the Conservative Government put the natu-
ral profit into their pockets, but also put
into their pockets the amount which it is
said is given them, because, and an hon.
gentleman repeated It to-day-they have It
as pat aîs a b e. and eau go over it as a
child can go over its alphabet, but if they
go over it for ever It will be useless and
have no effect because its monstrously ridi-
culous character is manifest the moment it
is stated-they say the manufacturers get not
merely the natural profits on what they
manufacture, but also the duty, and not only
the duty but the percentage on the duty, and
not only that but they put so much in their

Mr. DAVIN.

pockets in addition and they are thus able
to ileece the country : and this last sum never
goes into the treasury. I bave stated that
-lie Reform party in this House is a party

of discordant cries, and I find proof of this
in the speeches of several hon. imenibers. in,
cluding the hon. member for Oxford and
the hon. member for North' Norfolk, because
the hon. member for North Norfolk com-
initted hinself to this one point, which I
dwell on, for it is the centre of their posi-
tion, and the falsity of which, if proved be-
fore a public audience, breaks througlh their
lie of battle. We need nDot trouble to au-
swer them because they answer themselves.

elie hon. member for Norrh Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) makes precisely the sane state-
ment as the hon. menber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) and precisely the
sanie statement as the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies). Yet in lits own speech
is found a triumphant answer. where lie en-
deavours to show that the mainufacturers
were as successful from 1871 to 1878, and
from 1868 to 1871, as they were subsequently
under the National Policy, and this is what
lie says :

If it can be shown that, even though the pro-
duct was larger in 1871 or in 1881, the business
w-as still unprofitable, some argument would be
given in favour of a change which would make
the business more profitable. What do the
figures show ?
Ile asked triumphantly wliat do the figures
show' ? And lie finds ; Lat the percentage of
profits in 1871 for the manufaturers was 73
and in 1881 it was 42 per cent. One would
think that under this protective system. by
which the manufacturers are said, by hon.
gentlemen on the Liberal benches, to put
large sums of money into their pockets, that
the profits would be much higher in 1891,
but alas, the hon. member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) finds that inl 1.891
the percentage of profit was only 33-c"
as conpared with a higher profit in 1881,
and a still higher profit in 1S71. Let us
ask these gentlemen : -where then did all
this money go that was taken out of the
pockets of the people and put into the
pockets of the manufacturers ? The moment
they are posed with that question, we have
them saying, as the hon. member for Queen's
said " Oh, it is taken out of the pockets of
the people but nevertheless it ruins the
manufacturer." They tell us that the manu-
facturer gets not only the natural profit on
what he produces, but that he also gets a
percentage on the very duty, and neverthe-
less that it ruins him completely. Such a
contention as that lias only to be stated in
order that its absurdity may be seen. The
hon. member (Mr. Davies) again made, what
struck me as a very peculiar assertion.
He told us that the Liberal party were not
going to be " free traders as they are in
England " ; although I eonfess that I thought
I actually heard the leader of the Opposition
say so. I thouglt I heard that the hon.
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gentleman (Mr. Laurier) declared for "free Cartwright) my hou. friend (Mr. Davies)
trade as they have it in England." If that is brought forward an illustration about cotton.
not the policy of the Liberal party, then He told us that year after year, England
what was the meaning of half the speech of exported large quantities of cotton than ever
the hon. member (Mr. Davies)? He devoted îbefore and at lower prices. That we did not
half his time to showing, that things are in need to be told, for every one with any know-
a very prosperous condition in England. ledge of contemporary or past history,
Well, there was no necessity to do that, iftî knows it. Although he was in the House
the Liberals are not going to give us free at the time, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
trade as it is in England. Again he says: Davies) might have known that when
Although that is not our policy, we are going parties were on different sides of this
to aim at it. and the great principles that un- House, when steel rails were higher by a
derlie free trade as it is l England, are the vast percentage than they are now, and
principles we go by. Well, Sir, It rather higher by a vast percentage than when the
struck me as if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Reform party went out of power ; the hon.
Davies) denied that the Liberals wanted free gentleman might have known that in a fall-
trade as it is in England, and then felt un- ing market, with scandalous want of pru-
easy lest the people were convinced that that dence, if not scandalous corruption, the Re-
was exactly what they wanted, and so he form party went on buying steel rails. The
went on to prove that it would be a very good hon. gentleman said that Canada was de-
thing indeed. What else was the signifi- prived of buying these cheap cottons because
eance of all which lie read out of that little of the tariff. Well, strange it is, that Canada
red book6? He told us of falls in values, but buys cottons and buys them to a very great
we all knew about that. He told us that extent, giving a large and handsome revenue
wages had risen comparatively, because the to the treasury because of the amount .she
purchasing power of money was greater ; or; buys. If the statement of the hon. geutle-
in other words, lie told us that the price man (Mr. D vies) in that respect bas any
of labour *had not fallen with the same I1significance at all, it would be in the infer-
rapidlty as the price of commodities. Well, ence from it, that the prices of cotton had
Sir. we all knew that, and we all knew remained the same in Canada as they were
further that the very same thing bas happen- some years ago. But let nie read the prices
ed in Canada, and that the value of commo- in Canada. In 1878, gray cotton sold at 7A
dities in this country have decreased in cents per yard ; in 1885. at 4% cents per
greater ratio than bas that of labour. The yard, and in April 1895, at 4. cents per
hon. gentleman described bis chief as yard. So on with the varlous grades.
" having spoken with a wealth of argument Cotton at 7% cents per yard in 1878
and profusion of illustration rarely equal- fel to 5 cents in April, 1895 ; cot-
led." Well, Sir, I have heard the hon. mem- ton at 8% cents in 1878 fell to 5/2
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- cents per yard in April. 1895 ; cotton
wright) frequently. I have heard him in and at 9% cents per yard fell to 61/4 cents in
out of this House, and all I can say is this : April 1895; cotton sold at 97 cents in 1878,
that the only way in which during this de- sold for 6% cents in April 1895 ; cotton
bate he varied from his past, was in being sold at 11% cents in 1878, sold for 7½ cents
more verbose (and I. was astonished to find in 1895. White sheeting whiclh sold for 251,½
that was possible) more flatulent, more reek- cents in 1878, sold for 16½ cents In 1895.
less in assertion, more careless of his facts, Canton flannels which sold for 10% cents In
and altogether weaker than I have ever 1878, sold for 8 cents in 1895; what cost
known him to be for many a year. Yet, Sir, 1 cents in 1878, fell to 8% cents in 189.5;
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) in an ex- what cost 12 cents in 1878. cost only 9 cents
cited strain. tells us " that there was a in 1895- what cost 14 cents in 1878, fell to
wealth of argument and a profussion of illus- 10% cents in 1895 ; and what cost 17 cents
tration that was utterly astonishing " in the in 1878 cost only 121, cents in 1895. The
speech of bis leader (Sir Richard Cartwright). prices of cotton bags fell in the same way;
The wealth of argument consisted in giving what cost $24.50 in 1878 fell to $18 in 1895;
us two long speeches in which he raised one what cost $22.50 in 1878 fell to $14.75 in
question after another that had no bearing 1895. Cotton yarns, whites, fell froni 23½
whatever on the issue before the House, cents per pound to 12 cents per pound ; and
and then leaving the actual issue un- cotton yarns, coloured, fell from 33% cents
discussed. He told us, in defiance of all statis- per pound to 22 cents per pound. Bleached
tics prepared even by Reformers, that real es- shirtings fell from 6% cents to 5 cents ;
tate was reduced lu value, and left the sub- from 7% cents to 64 cents ; from 9% cents
ject without an attempt at proof. What, how- to 6½ cents ; from 91/ cents to 7%, cents ;
ever, has that to do with the tariff ? Dur- from 10% cents to 814 cents; from 1214
ing the course of his two long speeches, he cents to 914 cents; and so on. Denims,
never discussed with any illumination nor tickings, and ginghams fell In the same
with any care the changes made In the tariff, ratio ; cheese cloth, apron checks and bleach-
and he utterly failed to grapple with the ed sheeting In about the same ratio. The
speech of the Finance Î Inister. Then, imi- difference in values to-day as thus shown
tat-ing the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Is about as follows :-Gray cottons, 35 per
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cent less than in '1878 bleached sheeting,
20 per cent less ; Canton tlannels. 27% per
cent less ; bags. about 30 per cent less;
yarns, 45 per cent less ; bleached shirtings.
25 per cent less ; tickings. 35 per cent less;
apron checks. 40 per cent less : cheese cloth,
40 per cent less. At the same time we have
nills eimploying over 8.000 people, and much
capital. and paaying over $2.00,000 a year
in wages, showing a state of things which
surely it would be undesirable not to have
in existence. Now, Sir, when prices have
fallen here, what is the meaning of the lion.
member for Queen's coming forward and
telling us that prices have fallen in Eng-
land ? We irnow they have. The hon.
gentleman's argument meant nothing if it
did not niean that he would do away with
the duty altogether. and lot those cheap goods
in to .the destruction of our imanufacturers.
Suppose lie did. vhat would lbe the rtsult *
Would lot population. to the extent to which
it is supported by these manufactories. dis-
appear ? And where would he get his re-
venue ? People who remained would not
get as good cottons nor one cent cheaper.

e hon. gentleman iwent on to argue
that in England, under the policy he
still semed to lianker after, the peopie
were not taxed, and did not complain. Now,
it so happens that we know what they are
saying in England about the state of things
there. Here is the report of Mr. Wilson
Fox, assistant commissioner, on the county
of Lincolnshire :

Farmers all protested against being assessed
for income tax on half their rental. Many con-
sidered that one-fourth of their rentai was the
most they should be assessed on. As it is, the
habit of many of the larger farmers to keep good
accounts, a number of them have been successful
in recent years in their appeals to the commis-
sioners. and several income-tax commissioners
informed me that the number of appeals has been
increasing year by year.
Here are farmers complaining that they
have to pay income tax on haif their rental.
Does any one suppose, if the hon. gentleman
got rid of the protective policy, as lie wants
to, that we should not have an income tax
here as they have it in England. and that
our farmers would not cry out in the same
way ? Here is whbat Mr. Harry Rew says
in his report on the • Sal-sbury Plain Dis-
trict of Wiltshire:

I cannot do better than quote the following pas-
sage from a statement of his views sent me by
Mr. E. A. Rawlence, as it fairly expresses the
contention of those who advocate what A com-
monly termed protection :-" In regard to free
trade, whatever may be the wisdom of maintain-
ing this policy, it is useless to endeavour to close
our eyes to the fact that the serious depreciation
in the prices of all home-grown agricultural pro-
ducts is due to the gluttlng of our market by the
surplus products of our colonies and foreign
countries. It must of necessity happen that in
some part o! the globe there wlll each year be
an abnormally productive crop, and hence a sur-
plus, which must be disposed o! at any price.

Mr.DAVIN.

Then. he gives the argument of this man,
who shows fron the custon-house returns
the duties collected fron imported products,
such as chicory, coffee. cocoa, and choco-
late. tea. currants. raisans, figs. plums. and
prunes. naking a total of £4,097.739. or
over $20.00.000. This farmer goes on to
say

It can scarcely be disputed that all the items
enumerated ln the above schedule are absolute
niecessities of life, as well for the cottager as for
the peer, and almost as necessary as wheat and
flour, and yet we tax these necessities. which we
cannot produce. to the extent of over £4,000,00C,
per annum.

Now, Sir, the hon. member who preceded
ne spoke about the expenditure, and one
speaker after another on the Opposition side
souglit to make out that the people are
taxed to death. Let us have the duties on
tea. coffee, cocoa, and chocolate that were
in existence in the time of the previous re-
gime. and we shall very soon have sone
millions of dollars to make the present
deticit disappear. The hon. member. near
the close of his renarks. came 4o the con-
clusion that there was just $4.000.000 icn ex-
cess of what ought to have been aqdded to
the expenditure. Ail we have to (14
to make up that sum is to put aside
what we raised by inland revenue.
about $4.000.000. if I renenber rightly,
more than was raised In 1878. Nobody
supposes that is a burden on the poor people
of this country. Then. if you take the
amount we raise froni custons duties on
such things as wines. diamonds. silks. sat-
ins. &c., you will tind that 'we raise nearly
as much on these things as would nake up
that amnount which the lion. member thinks
may possibly be in excess of what shouhl
have been raised. But there is the thing
that surprises me ; when lion. gentlemen
talk about what our expenditure should be.
as compared with what It wias in 1878. they
never enter into a calculation to explain
how they would have carried on
the publie works which we have put
into operation in that time. Would
they have built the railways ?
If they would. they would have had to get
money. Would they have had to deepen
the canals ? Nobody doubts that they would.
We have at present the finest systen of lu-
land waterways in the world and well worth
the money. Soue hon. gentlemen talk about
the income from these canals not being
wha.t it should be, but we have the Liberal
papers asking now, as they have asked at
other times, that there should be no tolls
charged at all. Would we have had these
put in operation ? If so. they would have
had to supply the money, and their ex-
penditure would have been just as large
as it is to-day, and probably larger. The
proper way to estimate the burden is to
consider the amount of interest that has to
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be paid. That amount, as has been pointed
out, not only by myself but by others, is
only some 17 or 18 cents more for each in-
dividual than it was in .1878. Now, the
hon. member quoted Mr. Cleveland. and of
course we are not surprised that lie s.hould
go to President Cleveland for a detinition
of the Liberal policy, and lie also went to
the platform of 1893. as laid down in Ot-
tawa. But, Mr. Speaker, we in the west
have bad the opportunity of judging what
the poliey of the Reforn party would be,
because we have had the honour of a visit
from the leader of the Opposition. That
hon. gentleman spoke at Winnipeg. Regina.
Vancouver, and he laid down everywhere-
especially in Winnipeg, at the gateway of
the Territories-the proposition that his
policy was freedom, eivil and religious,
and freedom of trade as they have it in
England. We cannot have it now, lie said,
but we will aim at it, and we hope in time
to get it. We had the sane thing from my
hon. friend who has just taken his seat (Mr.
Davies). Well, Mr. Speaker, I shall not
weary the House by explaining what free
trade as prgetised in England meains. You
have only 'to go to the Reforn almanac to
find out what it means. and I shall not
weary the House with quotations from Eng-
lish reports. showing wliat the farmers in
England suffer from the system. I have
here a report by a Mr. James Hope, in
which he says

The farmers also complained to me of the prac-
tice which has recently been adopted of taxing
them on sums paid as fire insurance piemiums.
These sumas ought certainly not to be taxed as In-
come, and I consider the farmers' complaint on
this head a most reasonable one. Another mat-
ter to which my attention was specially drawn,
was the charging of inhabited house duty upon
the assumed annual value of farm, houses.

This is exactly wlhat we told the farimers
who were exposed to the siren voice of
our Opposition friends : If you go in for free
trade as it is in England, you will have to
pay the inhabited bouse tax and the income
tax. and all the other taxes whieli the far-
mers of England are protesting against.
Anotier grievance is thus described on page
10 of the report by Mr. James Hple:

Another grievance which was prominently
brought before me, was the principle upon which
the Income tax Is assessed upon the supposed In-
come of farmers, and the charging farmers'
houses with the inhabited house duty.

And yet the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) told us that men
In humble circutustances had to pay very
little indeed in England. Why, one of the
men of whom. I have spoken complained bit-
terly that they had to pay on their tea
anLd all those things which are free
of duty in Canada. hie hon. menber for
South Oxford made the statement, and .t
was also made In a most emphatie manner
by the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Mar-
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tim. that the manufacturers got hiold of
the Finance Minister last year and made
hîim alter his tariff resolutions. One of the
followers of 1hon. genteniemn opposite saii
in the west that the manuftacturers got the
Finance Minister to change his tariff to such
an extent that its own father would not
know it. That statement has been made
here by the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin>. That hou. gentleman quoted the
mîantufacturers' report. in which the secre-
tary takes credit to hinself for havinîg lu-
fineed the Minister. This is a natter
which has to be cleared up. It bas been
again and agatn stated in the west. and I
think I have seen the statement in the

"Globe '' newspaper. We have heard it
miaide lu this House also. The hou. nemuber
for Elgin (Mr. Casey) elaborated it the other
night In a most emphatic manner. It Is said
that although the Finance Minister came
dcwn with something in the way of tarif
reformn x wvhuii was pretty good, the manufac-
tmrers got himîn by the throat, and lie had to
take it all back. I will just quote. the words
of the lon. member for Winnipeg:

In carrying out this promise, the Finance Min-
ister did bring down resolutions, which, if put
into force, would have lessened somewhat the
imposts then upon the country. He was not
allowed. however, to carry his policy into force.

The lion. mîeiîber for Winnipeg went on
to quote this manuftactur'ers' report, just
as the hon. menber for Soutlh Oxford did.
I am very soriry that neither the lion. mem-
ber for Winnipeg (Mr'. Martin) nor the hon.
ieimber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) is here, because I would ask
thei to give me the instances iii which the
uianufacturers made the Finance Minister
change his tariff. I would challenge theni.
as I did on the public platform one of their
followers. I put the two tarif s before him.
and I said : Therò is the tariff as it was
umltinately agreed to. and there it is as it
iwas irst bron, ht down-show me th
chlan;cs. lHe aid. I will do it some other
time. Why, Sir. lie was only echoing the
lying statements made by the Grit press
when they saw the manufacturers' deputa-
tions couie to Ottawa. just as farmers' depu-
tations came. The 'hon. member for Leed-s
(Mr. Taylor) and myself were among some
few menbers of Parliament who introduced
to Sir John Thompson deputations of far-
mers. No doubt deputations from the manu-
facturers came here. But what does that
show ? It shows that the tariff had affected
theni a good deal. I would ask these gen-
tlemen to prove their assertion, because I
should not be expeeted to prove a negative.
The statenient as made ln the press outside,
and as niade in the west, is false.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
that?

What statement là

Mr. DAVIN. That thel Finance Minister
brought down certain changes lu the tariff.
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but was made to take back water by th(
Manufacturers' Association.

Mi. LANDERKIN. He took back noue
Mr. DAVIN. I say practically noue. 1

will ask the House to beair with me becausE
I amu called on to prove a negative. Thl
only way to prove a negative is by induction
And, although it may be wearisome to thE
House, and certainly is not pleasant to my.
self, I will go over the items, and I wil
stamp that lie once and for all, for what I1
is. Sir, inmediately on the Finance Min.
Ister bringing down bis financial statement
last year, and before a single manufactur-
er's deputation hadi time to come, contrary
to my rule in these financial discussions, I
spoke early in the debate, and I said wlhat
has been brought against me again and
again. Speaking of the tariff said :

It is one of the boldest things that have been
done In the history of tariffs-and I recall what
was done by Mr. Gladstone ; It la a bold, sage
and a liberal measure, and it will have my un-
divided support.
That is quoted against me In the west, and
they say Though lie charaeterized the
tariff in that way, what did he do when the
nanufacturers changed the tariff In suci a
way that its own father would not know
it ? " He was as ilent as the grave. I ex-
plained my position ; I put the tariff under
tlheir noses, as if the hon. minember for Win-
nipe (Mr. Martin) was here now, I would
do as regards him. I gave them the two
tariffs, but they did not dare to accept the
challenge, and I said I would show that the
statement that any mîîodifications of im-
portance were made was utterly false.
Now, Sir, in -the course of the speech
I wanted to show what had been done to
take off taxation, and I wanted to justify
the opinions I had formed of the tarit!, and
I may say I was quite surprised at the
length the Finance Minister went. And if
I was criticising it from the standpoint
taken by hon. members of the Opposition,
instead of taking the position that they
have taken, I would have taken the posi-
-ion tuihat he had gone too far. Here is waI:t
I ,aid iin my speech last year just aifter
the tariff was brought down : Lumber, free.
That was considered a great boon ; we used
to pay 20 per cent. Barbed wire, 1½ to %
cents. Now, Mr. Speaker, I will note the
ch anges fiomispeeific ·to ad valoremi ni those
artieles iientioned 4 n muy speech. I will
Pote the eianges loweriig fromni a specitie
to a lower specifie duty, and any case where
there was a restoration or a partial restora-
tion. I will then, at the end give the num-
ber of the changes that were made from
specitie to ad valorem, the number of the
changes that were made fron high specifie
to lower specifie, and the number of cases
where there was full or partial legislation.
Tarred paper, from% cent per pound to 25
per cent. There was specine duty abandon-
ed, No. 1.

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
that ou the tariff ?

What number was

Mr. DAVIN. I will give you the tariff
list.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I have the tariff of
last year. What was that last item ?

Mr. DA YlN. Trred paper, fromn ½ cent
per pound to 25 per cent.

Mr. LANDERKIN. In the final passage
of the Bill is it 25 per cent ?

Mr. DAVIN. I think so. What do you
nake it there ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. Tarred paper, 25 per
cent. When the Bill was introduced it was
20 per cent. It was increased.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order, order.

Mr. DAVIN. You are quite right.
The difference, however, fron 'Ai cent per
pound to 25 per cent would be equivalent to
a change of about 5 per cent. But, in any
case, the point I make is that specific duty
was abandoned for ad valorem. . I hope my
hon. friend will look at It carefully, because
I iay err ln one or two points, and I would
be glad to have him correct me.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What item is that ?
Mr. DAVIN. The item I have just read.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
specifie duty. at all.

Thiat was not a

Mr. DAVIN. Yes ; it was changed froin
½ cent per pound to 25 per cent.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You mean it was
changed from 20 per cent to 25 per cent.

Mr. DAVIN. No'; it was changed front
½ a cent per pound to 25 per cent.

Mr. LANDERKIN. No.

'Mr. DAVIN. I say it vas.
Mr. LANDMRKIN. I say it vas not.

Mr. DAVIN. Axle grease, from 1 cent
per pound to 25 per cent. There is another
case of speclfic duty abandoned. Whips,
from 50 cents per dozen and 30 per cent to
35 per cent-another case of specific duty
abandoned. Axes, chopping axes, froîm $2
per dozen and 20 per cent to 35 per cent.
Scythes, hay knives, from $2 per dozen and
20 per cent to 35 per cent ; portable ma-
chines, threshers, and separators, from 35
to 30 per cent. Buckthorn fencing, froi 112
cents per pound to 1 cent per pound. Hubs,
spokes, felloes, hewn and sawn, froi 15
per cent to 10 per cent. This was the orig-
neli chainge. I think they are free now.

Pails, tubs, churns, from 25 to 20 per cent.
Farm and freight wagons. from $10 each
specifie and 20 per cent ad valorem, to 25
per cent.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Miglit I ask the hon.
gentleman, if he iell aolow me, Is he reading
from the old tariff '
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Mr. DAVIN. No; from the speech I made
last year.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
3Mr. DAVIN. He is all right.
Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. gentleman

has no objections.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr'. SPEAKEL. would ask the lion.

gentleman to keep order. This is not a
seemly way to carry on the debate.

Mr. DAVIN. I will explain to my hon.
friend. I am reading the Items of the tarifI
which was brought down. and which I men-
tioned in my speech, showing what reduc-
tions froi the old tariff were made and also
aill subsequent changes. I may tell you, Mr.
Speaker. that I have gone to a great deal of
trouble about it. but in sucli a number of
items it is barely posslible that ·one or two
muistakes may have crept in, but I do not
think so. Fertilizers, from 20 to 10 per
cent. Guns and aIl connected therewith.
from 35 to 30 per cent. Flax fibre and fiax
tow. free. It was froin 1 to 2 cents per
pound in the old tariff. This is specific
duty No. 6 done away with or No. 9. more
properly speaking, because I lumped three
articles under one item. Saddle jiggers and
stirrups, saddle trees and cheap imoshan
trees for cowboys' saddles, Including pack
saddle trees, free, instead of 10 per cent
Laths and shingles. free. The duty on coin-
mon soap was reduced from 1/2 to 1 cent
per pound. Condensed milk and coffee,
sweetened, from 11 cents to 35 per cent.
This is a case of specific duty being aban-
doned. and the case before was a case of a
specific duty reduced. Unsweetened, from
35 to 30 per cent ; this was made 3 cents per
pound ; oatmeal, from % cent per pound to
50 cents ; this was further reduced 20 per
cent. Cleaned rice, from 114 cents per pound
to 1 cent ; but this was restored. There is a
case of restored duty. Biscuits, sweetened,
from 35 to 25 per cent ; maccaroni, vermi-
celli. from 2 cents per pound to 25 per cent-
another case of specific duty abandoned.
Starch, including farina, from 4 cents te 1¼4
cents per pound-another case of reduced
specific duty ; this was changed to 1½
cents per pound. Starch, unsweetened,
from 2 cents to 1½ cents per pound ;
mustard cake. from 20 to 15 per cent;
sweet potatoes, 25 cents to 10 cents per
bushel ; ad valorem the same, 10 cents.
Pickles, from 40 cents per inperial galion
to 35 per cent. There Is a case of abandon-
ment of specifle duty. Sauces and catsups,
40 to 35 per cent ; soy, from. 10 cents per
gallon to 35 per cent, another case of aban-
donment of specific duty. Yeast cakes and
baking powder, from 8 cents to 6 cents per
pound. BIackberries, gooseberries,' rasp-
berries and strawberries, from 3 cents to 2
cents per pound ; raisins, from 40 to 25 per

cent : oranges, lemons and limes, from $1.60
to $1.50 per thousand ; fruits in cans, re-
dueed fron 3 cents to 2 cents per pound ;
jellies and jams, from 5 cents to 3 cents per
pound ; coffee, not directly imported, 3 cents
to 2 cents per pound ; ad valorem being the
so.vme. Cgcoanuts. when imported directly.
frein $1 to 50 cents per 100 pounds. Nut-
megs and mace. fron 25 to 20 per cent-this
was restored. That tis restoration No. 2.
Barrels containing petroleum, from 40 to
20 cents; shoeblacking, from 30 to 25 per
vent : enrthenware,. from 35 to 30 per cent ;
glass jars, reduced from 35 to 30 per cent.
Spectacles and eye glasses were reduced
from : oi to 20 per cent. and this was re-
.tortd. (lties wrigers. from $1 and
34" per cent to 25 ents and 20 Per cent ,
sewin g machines. fron $3 each and
20 per cent to 30 per cent. That was a
case of abandonment of a very high spe-
citie duty. Corset clasps and steels, from
30 to 20 per cent, the specifie duty of 5 cents
renains. EnamneUed ironware redue(l from
35 to 20 per cent ; but this was restored.
Pated cutlery, from 50 cents per dozen and
20 per cent to 35 per cent. That is specifie
duty abandoned. No. 13. Cloeks, from :5 to
25 ; furniture, from 35 to 30 ; cottons, fron
35 to 25 ; fibre ware, fron 30 to 25 ; sugar
candy, fron 45 to 35. This is a case of
abandonnient of specific duty. The old was
11 cents and 35 per cent. Cotton balls, bat-
ting and sheet wadding, dyed and undyed,
froi 2 cents and 3 cents per pound and 15
per cent, to 22½ per cent. This shows that
my hon. friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies)
was entirely astray to-night ln his statement
of 'the duty that is paid. No such duty as lie
stated is paid. Cotton warp and cotton yarn
dyed. fromn 34 to 25 per cent; unbleached
cotton fabrics, from 26 to 22½ per cent. The
old vas 1 cent per square yard and 15 per
cent. I calculate it was 26. Bleached cot-
ton. 25 cents instead of 2 cents per square
yard, and 15 per cent. This is case No. 17 of
the abandonment of specifle duty. Shirts-
poor man's shlrts---costing less than $3 per
dozen, front 75 per cent to 35 per cent. Al
cotton clothing and other manufaetures. fron
35 to 32% per cent ; lamp wick, from 30 to
25 per vent caplin, untiihel leghorn hats
and manilla hoods, fronm 20 per cent to free.
Coke, from 50 cents per ton to free ; cotton
yarns, not coarser than No. 40, from 2 cents
lier pound and 15 per cent, to free,; prunella
free, instead of 10 per cent ; shoe buttons.
free, instead of 5 cents gross and 20 per
cent ; eyelets, hooks, &c., free, instead of 30
per cent ; nitrate of soda, free, Instead of 20
per cent; woollen and worsted yarns, finer
than No. 56, and mohair yarns, free, instead
of from 10 to 20 per cent. That, I think, was
changed again somewhat, and I put it down
as restored. That is No. 5 of a restoration
thus far. Glue and mucilage reduced from
30 to 25 per cent each ; gum and sizing, fron
25 to 10 per cent. The old was 1 cent per
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pounld. That is the twentieth case of aban-
donment of specifie duty. Muriatie and nitrie
acid. from 25 to 20 per cent. On sulphurie
acid there was a slight reduction, and on acid
phosphate, from 3 cents to 2 cents per pound.
Essential oils, from 20 to 10 per cent ; lubri-
cating oils, from 71-5 to 6 cents per gallon ;
erude petroleum. from 7 1-5 to 3 3-5 cents
per gallon ; ochres and dry colours, from
30 to 25 per cent ; paints and colours ground
li ohl. from 30 to 20 per cent ; spirits of tur-
pentine, f rom 10 to 5 per cent ; varnishes.
lacquers. japan driers and the like. from 25
to 20 per cent. the specifie being the same.
Putty. fron 25 to 15 per cent ; plate glass,
less than 12 square feet, from 6 cents to 4
cents per foot; show cases, from 59 to 35
per cent. The old was $2 each and 35 per
cent. That is No. 21 of specific duty aban-
donment. Plaster of Paris, from 32 to 15
per cent, the old was 10 cents per cwt.
Ph:ister of Paris. calcined, from 27. to 20
per cent. The old was 15 cents per cwt.
Rough marbie, from 25 to .20 per cent ; lea-
t lier board and leatheroid. froni 42 to 20
per cent ; old, 2 cents per pound. Leather,
j:ml)lflfned or enanelled, from 25 to 221/2 per
cent : belting. from 25 to 20 per cent ; india
rubber clothing, from 39 to 35 per cent;
old. 10 cents per pound and 25 per cent.
That Is another case of specific duty aban-
doniment. Composition nails. from 20 to 13
per cent ; cut nails, from i1 cent to % cent per
piind ; cut tacks, under 16 oz.. from 2 cents
to 1 cent per thousand; cut tacks, over 16
oz.. from 2 cents to 1½ cents per pound;
wood screws of certain lengths, brought
down from ( cents. 8 cents and Il cents to
3 cents, 6 cents and 8 cents per pound ; other
sere-ws reduced fron 35 to 30 per cent ; iron
and steel nuts, from 25 to 20 per cent ; chop-
ping adzes. from 35 to 20 per cent ; plcks.
from 40 to 35 per cent; then changed back
again to 35 per cent. The old was 1 cent
per pound and 25 per cent ; so that here
again we have a specific duty restored. Mat-
tocks and hammers, from 35 to 30 per cent
Here again the duty was changed back to 35
pet cent. Surgical and dental Instruments,
froma 20 to 15 per cent ; safes, vaults and
scales, from 35 to 30 per cent ; engines, boil-
ers and rmachinery, from 30 to 27½ per cent ;
brass and copper wire, from 15 to 10 per
cent ; gas fixtures, from 30 to 27½ per cent;
bells, from 30 to 25 per cent :
brass nails and rivets from 35 to 25 per
cent. In this case old duty restored.
That is the seventh case of restoration, the
duty being restored to,35 per cent. Copper
nails and rivets from 30 to 25 per cent; gold
and silver leaf from 30 to 25 per cent; eane
or rattan from 25 to 12% per cent ; veneers
of wood from 10 to 5 per cent. In the case
of rattan it was changed to 17½. That Is the
only case I know of where there was a change
made to 17% per cent. Picture frames
from 35 to 30; nmouldings, plain wood,
from 25 to 20 per cent ; gulît from 30 to 25.

Mr. DAvPm.

Cordage-new, 30 per cent, ob1 equal to 1I,4
cents per pound and 10 per cent; twine and
cotton cordage from 30 to 25 per cent. This
was aiother case in which the old
duty was restored. Nitro-glycerine was
changed froi .10 cents per pound to
25 cents; dynamite from 5 cents per
pound and 20 per cent to 2 cents per
pound ; blasting powder from 3 cents to 2
cents ; acids used for medicinal. chemnic.l
an îd ianufaeturing purpose., not specially
provided for. from 20 per cent to free ; brass
scraps, &c., free ; brass in strips for printers
rules fron 15 per cent to free; coal dust
from 10 per cent to f ree ; emery wheels and
emery in bulik erushed and ground from 25
per cent to free. Here the old duty was re-
stored. That is number nine of the restored
items. Lampblack, ivory biack, free insteal
of 10 per cent ; oil-cocoanut and palm, car-
bolic or heavy oils, oil of roses incluiding
attar, free instead of 10 per cent. Platts,
clip, manillas, cotton, mohair, free instead
of 30 per cent. Hammocks and lawn tennis
nets and other like articles manufactured of
twine fron 35 to 30 per cent ; jute elothl
dyed or bleached from 25 to 10 per cent:
woinen and gentlemen's dress goods ranging
from 25 per cent to 32½ per cent down to
22%. Oil cloth natting and carpets froin
40 to 30 per cent. The duty on live bogs was
reduced from 2 cents per pound to 25 per
cent. A deputation, consisting of the
Conservative whip the hon. inember foir
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) and other members of
lt'arliai ent includu.g myself. introduced
Mr. Graham and several farmers to Sir John
Tliompson, and thé cousequence was we had
the duty on hogs placed at 1% cents per
pound. The lion. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) was very strong in dwelling on the
impossibility of that duty helping the farm-
ers : but le did not tdare to say that if the
Reform party came into power he would
change that duty. He was challenged by
the hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Mon-
tague) several times, but he would not com-
mit himself, although he tried to make out
that it was of no value whatever. If the
lion. gentleman will consult the farmers of
the North-west Territories or the farmers
of Ontario he will find that they set great
store on that duty of 1½ cents per pound.
Thus in 26 cases speclfic duties were wholly
abandoned for ad valoreni duties. In 16 cases
speeltie duties were reduced; li 10 cases.
not very important ones. old duties wer'e
either partially or wholly restored. What
becomes of the statement which has been
made In this House that after the Finance
Minister had made good resolutions and
brought them down, he at the direction of
the manutacturers went and altered them ?
I have gone over the items, and I have
given twenty-six cases of speeifle duties ab-
andoned for ad valorem duties. The hon.
member for Elgin (Mr. Casey) told the House
that last year a gentleman was vapourlng
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in the corrid(ors and xpressing his letermii- The Rock Farm, BeII's Corners,
nation that specifle duties should be upheld. Ottawa, May l3th, 1S95.
The instances of specific duty being restored
are few. There are 26 important ones ab-wages and board of farm labourern
olished : inP ; cases reduetions were frouîCanada and England and Scotland, we beg to Say
high to low specifie duties and there are 10 that the Information we give is based upon our
cases where wholly or partially ad valoren experience in those two countries.
and speciti duties were restored to what In England wages differ n the different coun-

an(lspeiti dutes ererestredto hatties, but in Derbyshire, England, where I was
they were in the old tariff. What beconies for thirteen years in the mldst of a eounty al-
thE-n of the statement made again and again most wholly devoted to farming pursuits, the
ln the west. and made in the "Globe" news- wages for a really ond man hculd be about £14

aper, altlouglI that p foir. som e time ($80> per year and board. Lads of about seven-
afer the tarif was brought down w teen years of age would get 12 to £14 ; sornaftir tuhe tariticias b, ai de by the only £10, that is, $60, $70 and $50 respectively,fairand board. The board, so far as my Canadian
hon. neinber for Winnipeg i Mi. Martin), experience goes, ls ln Canada far and far away
that vhen the Finance Minister brouglt ahead of any to be obtained ln England. lu
dowin reforns in the tariff. ait the dictation tact, the latter la fot to be mentioned by the
of the nanufacturers lie hal to withdraw side of the former. In one partîcular Instance I
thei ? Si, I am not now referring to what can caîl to mmd where men were required for
has been stated in this House but out of the hay harveet, 2s. 6d. (60 cents) was offered per
this Housé. and I say I have stamped that day, without board of any description or lodgingor beer, wblch ls mostly given on English farins.
statement as what it is-a lie, and after In Scotland wages are higher than ln England.
i have proved that exhaustively, no man ea A really good man s paid £26 per year and
niake that statement and keep the character board ($130) ; one fot so efficient, £14 per year
of a truthful man afterwards. I am sorry and board, equals $70; the board fot so good &s
I have had to occupy the tine of the House in England by far, the principal food being oat-
in thus going over the tariff in detail. but meal and potatoes, bread and tea only on Sun-

it ws te oly mtho toadop unes' wedays. Meat, perhaps, in a place above the usual
it was the only method to adopt unless wef farm board, given, perhaps, once a
could have induced hon. gentlemen opposite month; rost places one neyer has It at ail.
to do the fair thing and give us the Items Most emphatically I state, as an Englishman,
on whieh they based their charge. But hon. that a farm man le ln every respect better off
gentlemen opposite dare not give their in Canada than in England, where he la mostly
grounds. but by putting forward general put down to be a serf and Ignorant, belng devoil
statements they hope to influence the farm-ofIntellect and wantngn common sense, and

statnuets heyhop to nflenc th fain-spoken to in a patronlsing manner by the village
ers and the nechanics. But the ftact i we squire and parson, and cxpectcd to salute each ln
have ample time and opportunity to show passing. The labourer's wife and chlldren ara
the farmers that these extravagant state- the same. But I thank God that, wlth the ever-
ients are wild and ridiculous. I will not increasing power 0f self-government given to
trouble the House by reading the reports ofhlm, the labourer ls gradually shaking off the
the conditions of far labour England, yoke of parson and squire, and beginning tothe ondtion offar labur n * nghid.think and act for himself, and will not. ln a fewv
but I will only say this-unless I an ehal- years' time, be led by the nose by either of thé
lenged to read the report-that the labourer twomentloned.
is sometimes in a very bad condition, that Iu Canada I flnd Jack 1e as good as hie master,
his wages are about 10s. per week or $2.50. but l England it is ln many places, "God bles
mnaking an average of about $12 per month. the squire. God bles the parson and aIl their
I never ean understand some of the argu- rich relations, and help us poor people to keep
ments put forward by members on the Re-allu our places."
form side of the House, and what good cn Yes, sir, lnne villages out of ten lEngland

forr sie o theHoue, nd wat oodeauit will be found as I bave stated. " Hodge," or
follow efforts to make out that the farm'&Chaw-bacon," la the name usually applled ln
labourer ln Canada is not as well off as England to the farmer's man. Posslbly, Mr.
the wretched tfari labourer in England I McMullen would alter hie opinion, had he a lîttie
am at a loss to know. Al I eau say Is that experience 0f English fan labourera' lfe and
we have evidence now before us, taken by position, or even a littIe talkwith
an English commission, which shows that Yours respectfully,
while the labourer ln Ontario obtains from HENRY WINSTANLEY,

of Derbyshire, Eng., and
-15 to $17 per mnonth. and is fed with ergs ROBERT RENNIE,
añd ncat, porridge and milk. and fruit three of Aberdeen, Sctland.
times a day, the farm labourer ln England Is Mr. Thos. Graham,
fed pretty poorly, and ln Scotland he only Rock FarmnBell's Corners, Ottawa.
gets his brose and $10 a month. But I took Now, Sir, that, at ail events, together wlth
the opportunity In the county of Carleton t the evidence we have l these books, dis-
obtain statements from two of the farm poses of the absurd statements that the
labourers there, one is a Scotchman and the fam labourer lu England or ln Scotland la
other an Englishman.-Robert Rennie of' etter off than he Is wlth us ln Canada.
Aberdeen, Scotland, and the other Henry For what purpose such a statement Is made
Winstanley of Derbyshire, England. ThelutisHueHaenoykow.nes
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ly believe. I shall not, Mr. Speaker, take more honest than the hon. member for South
up the time of this House, by for the hun- Oxford ( Sir Richard Cartwright). That hon.
dredth time going into a colparison be- gentleman based his elaculation upon the
tween the state of things that existed be- same period, but what did lie do ? He took
tween the years 1873 and 1878. and the the duty on the dutiable goods as though the
state of things as they have existed fron entire abolition of the duty was no redue-
1878 down to the present time. The record tion of duty at all. That, of course, was a
of the period when the Liberal Governmient most dishonest thing, and I am sorry that
was in power is a record of depression. and the sanie sort of dishonesty-probably thlat
a record of retrogression ; but the record is too strong a word-but I am sorry that
from 1878 when confidence was restored by the same sort of recklessness, the saine sort
a Conservative Government coming into of unsatisfactoriness characterized a great
power, is a record of advance and progress. deal of what he said. What did the hon.
Let me deal a little more at lengtl with the niember (Sir Richard Cartwright) declare ?
speech of my lion. friend from Winnipeg Hie declared ii that saine speech that while
(Mr'. Martin). His somewhat elaborate argu- a great number of articles had been placed]
ment was replied to in a masterly manner on the free list, there were ouly three in
by my lion. friend froi South Grey (Mr. which the public were in the least inter-
Masson), but if I nay venture to say so, I ested. Mr. Speaker. I have gone into de-
wish to iake one or two remarks to com- tails too fully : I have trespassed on the pa-
plete the case so well made out by my hon. tience of the House ; but if timre permitted.
friend (Mr. Masson). The hon. member for I 1ould take u) that tariff and read tifty.
Winniig (Mr. Martin) made a comparison sixty or seventy articles whieh were placed
between the nine months of the current on the free list. many of them by the last
year and the 12 nonths of the preceding tariff, In which the public are deeply iii-
year. but, as everybody ought to know. it terested ; and you have only to read them to
is iupossible for one to inake any reliable stultify completely what was stated by the
calculation upon such a basis. The hon. hon. gentlemen. As to the comîparisonî of
gentleman (Mr. Martin) told us that the pereentages. let .ne say that it is deceptive
imports for the nine months of 1895 down to the ordinary mind. not aeeustoiiei to
to March 31st, were $42,979,130, dutiable consider matters of this sort-a thorougli
goods; and $31,014.535, free goods, coin business man would detect the fallacy at
and bullion, not included. Why he does not once. Let me point what the results were
Include coin and bullion, I cannot under-- for the six montlhs ending Decemnber, 1893,
stand, and lie does not explain, because they and for the six months ending Decemtber.
are marketable commodities, and are sold 1894: I will take the percentages which
and bought for a profit just like anything thei on. gentleman has taken and see what
else. The duty of $13,278,853 was, as he the exact effeet of the changes in the tariff
says, a rate of taxation equal to 17-94, and 1 is. and you will see that It is very sulstai-
lie compares that with the rate for the tial. The general results of the tariff
whole year of 1893-94, whichei li finds to be; changes made in 1894, as reducing the aver-
17-76. Therefore, lie deelares that the rate age customs duties, may be seen as follows:
for 1895 is higher than the rate for 1893-94. lu the six months, July to December. 1893.
But the disturbing factor in his calculation the last half year altogether under the for-
is the assumîption that the rate would be m"er tarif, the total value of imported goods
the sanie for the three months of the year was $60.894.062. on which the duties anhount-
1895 as in the preceding nine months. As a ed to $10,198,562, the average rate thus being
matter of fact, the rate for the three last $16.75. luthe six months, July to Decem-
months of 1894, after the month of March. ber. 1894, the first half year altogethier
was 15-3, which demolishes lits calcula- under the new tariff, the total value of im-
tion at once. Applying the saie rule to! ported goods was $54,572,395, on whiclh the
the three months of 1895, we would have a duties, amounted to $8,701.037, the average
lower rate than 17-76, which there again. rate thus belng $15.94. The rates under
queers his calculation. I asked the Cus- the new tariff, therefore, averaged 81 cents
toms Departmnent to send me a return of less than the rate under fthe old tariff. beling
what was brought in for the month of a reduction of 4*.84 per cent on the rate
April, 1895, and I learn that the total of before the change. What does that mean to
dutiable goods was $4,848,156 ; duty, $1,468,. theI Importer ? It means that an Importer
431 ; and the free goods, $4,026,937, the coin who would have had to pay $100 of duties
and bullion being $34,703. The total was under the old tariff would only have to pay
$8,909,796, the total duty being $1,468,431, $95.16 under the new tariff. If the new In-
which would give 16-48 for the month of stead of the old average rate had prevailed
April. No doubt when we have the returns for the last half year of 1893, the duties
for the next two months the percentage pald would have been $9,706,513. or $472.049
will be still lower, and thus Is destroyed less for the six months. If the old Instead of
completely the calculation whih the lion. the new average rate had prevailed for the
gentleman made. his assertions that tax- last half year of 1894, the duties paid would
ation was not very much reducd. Now, have been $9,140,876, or an additional $439.-
Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) was 88 for ihe six monfhs. somethling near iaif

Mr. DAviN.
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a million. Now, Sir, the hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) made a very ingenious
speech, in which he grappled with certain
positions taken by the Finance Minister.
Homer sometimes niods. and when you are
dealinig with figures you may be insen-
sibly led to compare percentages ; and the
hon. member for Winnipeg took a fair point
when he said to the Finance Minister "You
have argued fromn percentages, and now I
will argue fromi percentages," and lie tried
tot make out that the progress from 1868 to
187$ was greater than the progress froin
1S78 to the present timue. He takes. for in-
stance. the sa.vings of the people. Let
me14* Say you cannot show the relative
progress by coniparing percentages if
you igiore the basic tigures froni which
youn start. A mai niay read off percent-
ages by the yard. and he will imake an mi-
pression on an ignorant mind ; but you

queer" lis positioni at once the moment
you ask liimî to give the basic figure from
which lie starts his comparisoli. It is an
old fallacy, and it eau be illustrated thus :
Suppose you compare the progress of a cit.
with 100.000 ihabitalits with the progress
of a village which commences with two In-
habitants: Add two to thie population of
the village and it increases 10) per cent :
add 5.000 to the population of the city. and
it increases only 5 per cent ; add two more
to the village. and it inereases 50 per
cemt more and si un. Therefore, the
hon. gentlemîan's argumixenit was not valid
it was an 'argumientun ad honinemu.' and
the hon. gentleman adllitted it. Ths. re
was also an error iin his sta:tement. of the
savings of the people. taken from the Year-
Book : lie las to go to another page to
get the exact savings of the people. He
triei to prove that betweenî 1868 and 1S78
there was a greater percentage of savings;
but all you have to do is to take the ex-
act figures, and you see that whereas things
were in a languishing state from 1873 to
1878. there w-as great progress f rom 1873 to
wards. until at present there are vast sumis
to the credit of the people li the savings
banks and elsewliere. What did the hon.
gentleman do further ? He made an lu-
genlous argument. and I compliment him
upon it. Probably It may have been char-
anteristic. but It was too elever by half.
What does he do ? He takes not the duties.
but the percentage of revenue got by the
Conservative Government in certain years,.
and lie says. "If we could have taken the
saine percentage of revenue In 1875,
Instead of my lion. friend from South Ox-
ford having ihad a surplus of $800.000, he
would have had a surplus of $8,000,000." He
arrives at this conclusion by taking the per-
centage of duty of 1894 and applying it
to the total value of goods. both dutiable and
free. entered for consumption In 1874.
Now. where Is the fallacy here ?
It assumes that with a population of 3,750.-
000. with a higher tariff, with exports $28,-

00,000 less, with an output froi factor-
ies of $221,000,000 as against $477.000.000 in
1894, the country would still have imported
the quantity imported lu 1874. It is quite
absurd. If you had the present tarif and
the saine population and only tlhe' ss-imi
aimount of exports, it is morally certain tiat
two thiings would have happened. You
would not have had the purchasina p•ower
we have nor the need to go outside for t1h
same quantity of goods. Therefore. the whole
fabrie of my hon. friend from Vinnipeg
tumbles down completely. In fact all lie
arguments used by the hon. member were>
Ingenions but misleadiug and unsounl.
I paid sone attention to his speech
because it was more earefully prepared
thain those of others. He referred to thie
reduction ini values of soie .0 1100 .
Now, I have shown that there were twenty-
six cases ini the tariff of speciic dumles
abandoned and the Finance Minister
abanîdoned them In a falling market.
That was a dangerous thing for the
Finance Minister to do. It bears out
what I said that the Budget was a daringr
thing. I characterized it as a bold Budget.
He has paid the price of his boldness for lite
shrinkage in values would have made no>
difference ln the amount of duty cl-
lected on these 26 articles, If the
change had not been made fron spee-
tic to ad valorem. because no natter bow
values shrink, if the specific luties i emain.
the Finance Minister gets his revenue. I
have shown that ln some 26 cases he aban-
doned the specifie duty altogether and in
some 16 or 17 he reduced the specific duty
from a high to a low rate and so far as the
$8,000,000 shrinkage has been affected by
the reduetions in these items it would. of
course. have had no existence had the speci-
fic duties renained. Let me just recur to
the point I made a moment ago as to the
progress in these deposits, which were ela-
borated upon so muèh by the hon. member
for Winnipeg. The people's deposits amount-
ed to:

In-
1873 ........................... $12,933,834
1874 ........................... 14,021.270
1875 ........................... 13,782.000
1876....................... 13,563.347
1877.....................13,52,087
1878.................... 14,128,185
1879 ........................... 14,704,487

Then the deposits Increased right along until
1894, they reached $55,955,590. Yet my hon.
friend would argue from percentages, for-
getting the base figure from which he start-
ed, In order to show that there bad been
actually more progress between 1868 and
1878 in the savings of the people than be-
tween 1878 and 1894. If that Increase be-
tween 1878 and 1894 is not a sign of increas-
ing prosperity, it Is very extraordinary. You
will remember that so great an authority
and a statesman of such vast experience as
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Sir William Vernon Harcourt argued re-
cently that the savings of the people was
one of hie truest guarantees you could have
of a country's prosperity. Is it not obvious ?.
I can give you an illustration. I remember
ealling on a friend of mine who had been a
fellow student at college and also in the
Middle Temple. He had been a little reck-
less and had got married to one who turned
out to be, not only a very pretty. but a very
prudent woman. He is now an eminent
judge in Great Britain. I said to him : How
are you getting on? He said nothing, but
went to his bureau, pulled out a drawer,
and handed me a bank-book in which there
was a considerable sum to bis credit. If
anybody had told me that my former fellow-
student and friend would ever have been
able to save any money, I would not have
lelieved îhim without the evidence. . But
there was the very best proof you could
give of his prosperity and progress, namely,
that he was saving money. And it is the
best test you ean have of the progress of the
-ountry. I shall ask the House to bear with
me a few minutes longer while I deal with
one or two other natters.

Au hon. ME3BER. Dispense.

3r. DAVIN. I caniot dispense. This
debate has taken sueh a form that I must
da.re to be dull and pay ny hon. friends
of the Opposition the sineere flattery of
imitating them. I always pay the hon.
iember for South Oxford the respect
of carefully reading his amendment. I
notice that he himself bangs bis cap on his
amendment. He bebaves as certain excel-
lent preachers do, who give out a text, and
then never say a word about it, but go on
to something else. None of bis friends pay
him the compliment of carefully reading the
amendment, but I always do. At all events,
it bas the charm of novelty. It Is the one
thing in bis speech which bas the charm of
novelty. His speech is, year after year, like
an old barrel organ that rolls out the same
tune, but the anendnent changed each time.
I an reminded by the hon. gentleman's
yearly speech and amendment, of an old
Italian who used to come round the place
where I lived as a boy with his barrel organ.
The organ and the old Itallan were always
the same, but every year there was a new
monkey. The barrel organ and the Italian
bave been the same for the last sixteen or
seventeen years, but there Is always a new
inonkey-always a fresh policy-and my bon.
friend bas therefore a new amendment. The
first part of the amendment is a matter of
account. He then goes on to say that ex-
travagant expenditure sbould be diminished.
But It should not be necessary In any amend-
ment to say extravagant expenditure should
be dlmlnished. Al you have to do Is to
prove the extravagance, and it Is a truism
that It should be diminisbed. Then the
amendments goes on to say:

Mr. DAVIN.

The burden of taxation should be reduced as
largely and speedily as possible. and ln restoring
the equilibrium, the tariff should be made a
tarift for revenue only.
I complain of that because it is dubious.
Nobody eauinmake out. from the speech of the
hon. member for South Oxford or from the
speeches ofb is friends, what that neans.
They carefully conceal their neaning by the
phrase " tarif for revenue." Sometimes it
is free trade as it is in England: thuen it is
a tarif such as they had when they were
un power. But that is not a tariff for re-
venue only. Seventeen and a, liait per cent,
under certain conditions. would be a very
respectable protection. Therefore, 1 say. this
amendment is dublous. What sort of a
speech should we have had to support it ?
He should prove proposition number one. le
should show that there was extravagrant
expenditure and apply his remedy.
Now, the hon. member for South Oxford and
the hon. leader of the Opposition both dis-
like to apply their tariff for revenue. when
they are asked to apply it. Sir, that is not
neeessarilly unreasonable. It would be quite
fair for any menber of the Opposition t:
say : We agree with Sir Robert Peel that
no one should state his pollcy in amendmeunt.
But they do state their policy in contradis-
tinction to the policy announced from the
Giovernment benches, and, stating it, hey
are bound to show the people how they could
carry it ont : they are bound to show what
they mean. It is not enough for then simuply
to repeat the words " revenue tariff. What
is uthe use of getting up and denouncing all
sorts of duties as robbery of the public, as
the lion. menuber for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
lias been doing ? Any man ean abuse tax-
atibn ; but let those hon. gentlemen show
how they are going to carry on the govern-
nient of the country without it ; show how
the Governient in the present condition of
this country is to raise its revenues under
their tarif. This is a country of vast ex-
tent, as compared with what it was when
hon. gentlemen opposite were ln power, and
how are they going to manage the country
to-day under a tarif such as they once
had ? Therefore,- I say they are bound to
tapply their pollcy. Well, Sir, the revebnue
tari& which should reduce the alleged bur-
dens. and especially dimlnish the alleged
extravagant expenditure, and still keep up
the management of the country, would cer-
'tainly take with the people. and all these
hon. gentlemen have to do is to show how
It will work. The Goverument lias burned
its boats behind it; It Is bound to the oar
and cannot abandon it; and, If the hon.
member for Queen's, instead of throwing
hiniself Into a theatrical attitude and shout-
ing to gods and men, and calling on ail to
wItness that this ls a most unjust and ex-
tortionate tariff, will sit down quietly and
show how he can carry on the country and
save three or four millions, or two millions
even, I will promise hlm that it will not b1e
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only a feeble and unfounded cry that they
are raising, that they will get into power.
but the country will be glad to accept then
and have them effect the saving. 3y hlon.
friend from Wellington (3%r. MeMullen)
raises a skeptical laugli. and well he may.
for I amu certain that te challenge will not
be aecepted by the hon. member for Queen's.
Now, th-- hon. member for South Oxford.
after his inanner and thei manner ofb is
friends, answered part of his own argument.
In his speech, lie declared that he lad never
denied that it was not in the power of the
Government to adopt a fiscal policy which
would avert disaster. Disaster may cone
whether you have a free trade policy or a
protective policy. Then, what is the mean-
ing of all the arguments that are used by
members of the Opposition ? They try to
ma'-ke out tlat the country is in a ruinous
condition. The lion. nember for South Ox-
ford says that the country has been bleeding
away-that is lis langtiage-for years and
y ears. Speaking of the present prices of
property, he says that, if a careful account
were made up of the country to-day, it
would be found infinitely worse than it was
sixteen years ago, that it is not nearly so
wealthy as it was. and that this is true es-
pecially of the older provinces. I would not
like to take up the time of the Ilouse with
statisties. but hon. members will find that
all they have to do, in order to answer the
lion. gentleman. is to take his own words,
whien he declares that no poliey eau be ad-
opted which will be certain to avert disaster.
But, without going into the figures, let nie
ask the hon. gentleman to take the assess-
ment of Kingston, the city where lie lives.
the assessment of Toronto, the assessment
of Montreal, the assessment of towns and
clties in the lower provinces-to say nothing
of the value of farm louses and homesteads.
Take the assessment of Winnipeg. which
city the leader of the Opposition visited not
long ago. In 1878 the assessment of Winni-
pi > would aiount to two million dollars.
while to-day It is $22,000,000. The assess-
ment of Brandon whieh did not exist In 1878
hus an assessnent of about three or four
millions. Portage la Pralrie-I speak now
fromn memory-has an assessment of about
two and a half millions. Then, you can go fur-
ther west. to Regina, Calgary and Vancouver.
The assessment of Vancouver-a place that
did nîot exis't in 1878-is about $19,000.,000.
And yet the hon. member would try to make
out that Canada is worse off to-day. with
all this added wealth. than It was in former
years. But, even supposing the hon. gen-
tieman's statement to be true. le tells us
himself that né policy can be guaranteed to
avert disaster. But what does the hon.
member do? He actually went Into a dis-
cussion of the deficits. 1858-59-60-61-62-63.
What. In the name of heaven. the deficits
tu these years have to do with the questlor
before the House, it was hard to understand.
Then, taking up more time, he dealt with

some rubishy Act of the tiue of Edward
IV.. with a view of making sone doleful,
pointless point with regard to the hon.
menber for Haldimand (Mr. Montague).
But at this period lie had to call a halt. He
reminded me of a certain English statesman
making lis first speech. He was a heavy
younig inan. the son of a duke. He lias at-
tained to better things than were then ex-
leet(d. le spoke very leisurely andm nly
for half an hour. and in the niddle of his
speech lie actually yawned. When asked
what caused him to yawn at such a time,
his answer was that le was so plaguey
tired oft is speech. The lon. member for
Oxford seemed so tired oft is speech that
le lad to call a halt and take a rest. After
having four days to fit himself, le came once
more to the scratch, but, I am sorry to say,
proved to be In no better condition than at
first. He went into the question of shrinkage
of values from 1875 to 1878. As a criminal
comes back to the scene ofb is fatal deed,
fascinated thereby. the hon. gentleman came
back again and again, fascinated by the
doleful memories of the deficits of 1876-78.
Now, I will ask the House to bear with
me while 1 treat of one -ther natter. 'I'he
lion. member for Winnipeg said he would
not deal with the reduction of the Mounted
Police, but would leave that question for ne
to deal with. I may say that I differ with
the Government in reducing thei number of
Mounted Police. The Minister of Finance
has reduced the vote by $155.000, and le has
reduced the number of men. If we had
known in the west that there was to be any
reduetion, I think we would have shown the
Government that it was not a wise course
to take. Anyway, as soon as we knew that
a reduction had taken place, we made cer-
tain representations to the Government, and
no further reductions were made. Now, I
want to point out to the House why.
in my estimation. it is not desirable in
the interests of Canada to mnake furlthlr
reductions. and why I cannot endorse
the changes that have been made. We have
in the North-west, 26,439 Indians, mak-
ing more than 5,000 familles, and that
would give you some 10.000 fighting ue'.
These are scattered all over the North-west.
You have (46 at Fort Pelly : 272 at
Cote ; 225 at Key : 149 at Kee-see-koust.
These Indians occupy three or four large
reserves north-west up In Eastern Assi-
niboila, tifty or sixty miles fromefli rail-
way. There are few settlers, comparatively,
although the country is a splendid one for
settlement. There is good land as far east
as Lake Winnipegosis. and north to the
Porcupine Hills. There is a vast country
to the north of the Saskatchewan, lncluding
the Carrot River District, and the valley of
the Red Deer hiver. Now, with these 646
Indians in a country forty or fifty miles

1 from a railway, it is evident that you re-
1 quire policemen. I think there is a police
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station within some twenty miles, with oen
or two men ; but if you lad no policeliieil
there the settlers woild be afraid to go in.
As it is. with a few policemen, the settlers
can. with confidence. go in. Tlien down
south you have tue Moose Mountain Agenîcy
with three large reserves, forty or fifty miles
south of Moosomin. south of the railway.
There is a splendid Englisi settlement
there. introdued hy ny late frienîd. Mr.
P>earse.. There you have 237 Iis iid
yo il reilîire soeil polivelli. lThen yiiou
have thei Cooked Lako A.ency, which
covers a large tract of country between
Broad View and Qu'Appelle Valley. a mag-
nificent country. There are 574 Indians, and
do you mean to say that you do not need
some police there ? Then you have the
Assiniboine Agency, with 210 Indians, fif-
teen miles south of Indian Head. There,
again, you require some policemen. Then,
at 1iuscowpetung agenley, in the Qu'Appelle
Valley, soue thirty miles north of Regina,
you have a magnificent district, including
the Pasquah. Muscowpetung, Piapot and
Standing Buffalo reserves. Here tiere are
TuS of ai Intdian population. and. of coiuse.
you cannot allow that eountry to be wit.hout
police protection. Thon we have the File

1111. Agency. iniluding te Little Black
Bear. Star Blanket. Okanees. and the Pee-
pee-keesis Agencies. with a population of
28. covering an area of eountry between
the Pheasant Hills and tlie Beaver Hills, a
beautiful country, with thousands of acres
fit to be taken up. These reserves are some
forty miles north of Fort Qu'Appelle, and
what are you going to do if you have no
body like the Mounted Police to keep order?
Then you have the Touchwood Hills Agency
where you have the Day Star, Poor Man,
George Gordon, Muscowequan and the Yel-
low Quill reserves. with a population of
839. froin ifty to eiglhty miles north of
Fort Qu'Appelle, covering a large section
of country ln the Little and Big Touchwood
Hills. In this district are some of the finest
spots for settlement in the whole North-
west, such as the Little and Bill Quill lakes,
and the Nut lake, farther north. The settlers
In this section of the North-west are con-
fined chiefly to the west side of the Beaver
Hils. Here, again. you could not allow them
to be without the protection of the police.
Then we have the Duck Lake Agency, and
what I have said about the other agenoies
can be said of this. Then there is the Carl-
ton Agency, arouni whicl tlhere is a splen
did country. This is in the part of the
North-west where the rebellion commenced.
It commenced, you remember, about the
Duck Lake Agency, and it Is most important
that wbere you have people going Into that
district from Prince Albert and froïm Edmon-
ton, you should have police protection. Then
you come to the Battleford Agency and the
Onion Lake Agency, where there are reserves
running from the north-west part of the Bear
Hills through the Eagle Hills, and many

Mr. DAVIN.

miles west of Battleford and the Battle
River, a grand country for settlers. Being
far fron the railway it will require police
protection fornany years. Then for a dis-
tance of 80 or 90 miles through the beautiful
vailey of the Saskatchewan, there are count-
less acres of good land open for settlers. till
we cone to the Onion Lake reserves, cover-
iug a large section on the Onion and Frog
Lakes, and as far west as the Moose Hills.
ihen you have the Saddle Lake agency.
with a population of 698. Here again you
liave a nificent counitry a roiund I Sa ddle
Lake that will require police protection.
Then you have the Edmonton agency, with
a population of 718. Here you have the
Entoch. Alexander, Joseph, (Alexis), Paul and
Sharphead, Michel and Orphans at St. Albert
reserves. People are going in there, and it
would never do to leave them without police
protection. Then there is the Hobbema
agency, of which the same may be said.
Trhen in Treaty No. 7. you have some of
the most powerful of aIll the Indians. You
have the Blackfoot agency, the Blood agency
ami the Piegan ageney. containing a popu-
lation of 4,428. Then there are 5,589 iin the
Athabasca. and Mackenzie River districts :
1,725 in the Peace River district, and 852
in the Nelson and Churchill River district.
Al these populations make up the total I
memifoeld1 of '.439 lndianis. Froi what we
know of the cost of an Indian war in th
United States, I think this .House will agree
wilh me that it would be very unwise to
reduce the number of police further than we
have, and for my part I believe, and it is
the opinion of those who know the North-
west best, that it would be desirable the
moment this stringency is past to revert to
what the strength of the force was before
any change whatever was made. I have tres-
passed on the patience of the House longer
a good deal than I Intended, but some of the
points 'taken up have not bleen dealt with
before. Sone of then were speially inter-
esting to the part of the country whence I
coie. I eould not expeet ail would interest
the House generally, and therefore I have
to thank my friends for their forbearance
in allowing me not only to present my views.
s) far ts regards the interests of the
couîntry at large, but also as they apply
to matters in which the people of the North-
west are specially interested. I will only say
that even as regards those I hold the conntry
has a general interest in them, and I must
say respecting a remnark mîade hy the hun.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton
the other evening, that If his friends came
into power they would be able to reduce
the expenditure there by some two hundred
thousand dollars, that, I fancy, in the North-
west Territorles at all events, the people will
feel that their interest Is to abide by a
party whose policy bas in the main been so
successful. and whose action towards the
North-west Territorles has been so generous,
and whieh is destined, I believe. to be fruit-
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fui ini producting prosperi ty a Ind a mkiro u ~
in the lapse of not too imn yearsI a
wealthy and powerfuil portion of' our great
Domiion.

Mr. FRECHETTE moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to ; and debate adjourned.
Mr. COSTIGAN moved the adjournment of

flie House.
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at

12.30 a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WED:ESDAY , 29th May, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

SOUTH SHORE SUBURBAN RAILWAY.

Mr. LACHAPELLE moved :
That that part of the Fourth Report of the

Select Standing Conmittee on Railways, Canals
and Telegraph Lines, referring to Bill (No.
35), to incorporate the South Shore and Suburban
Railway Cornpany, be referred back to the said
Committee for further consideration.
He said : I tbink there is one sufficient rea-
son for my bringing this motion before the
House. A very serious question of principle
bas been 1aised by those opposing the Bill
for the incorporation of this company. That
question of principle Is this: That the Har-
beur Commissioners of Montreal, as they
contend, bave the exclusive rlght to give
permission to the conpany to construet the
railway over the Guard Pier. That question
has been brought before the Railway Com-
mittee by the opponents of the Bill, but,
as a inatteýr of fact, it bas not been suffiei-
ently discussed in the commnittee ; in fact,
I lhink I amn within the truth when I say
that it bas not been discussed at all. It
is for this reason that I want the Bill to be
again referied to the Railway Committee in
such a way that we shall have an expression
of opinion from the committee on that ques-
tion of principle. I think that is a suffi-
cient justification for my making this motion,
seconded by Mr. Masson.

Mr. MASSON. In seconding the motion
whic hbas been moved by my hon friend,
i do so on the ground that the discussion
of the Bill in the comminttee was entirely
ta ken up by those in opposition to it. No mem-
ber of the committee, except the promnoter,
aud one who made a suggestion in regard
te one of the details of the Bill, said a word
pro or con on the subject. The question of

policy is whether it is ln the interest off ie
public that such a Bill should be passed,
the only reason given for reporting against
the preamble being that it is not in the iu-
terest of the public. Now, the interest of the
pubhie is shown by those who are interested
in the construction of this railway. On the
ssouth side of the St. Lawrence, every muni-
cipality for a considerable distance on eaich
side of the proposed bridge is in favour of
the Bill. They have expressed their approval
of it by their petitions, and I am informed
itat they are willing to give substantial

financial assistance in carrying out the pro-
ject. Therefore, so far as the soutlh side of
the river is concerned. it is clearly in the
interest of the public, if the people under-
stand their interest, that the bridge should
be built. I am further informed that for
the last twenty-four years the building of a
bridge, at or near that point, has been a live
Ç1uestion in tha.t neighbourhood. On the
island side there is no opposition that cau
be looked upon as having a reasonable basis
except what comes fronm the harbour comU-
missioners, and their opposition refers to a
detail and not to the real merits of the
scheme. The question of the advisability of
having a bridge there does not enter into the
discussion, so far as he harbour commis-
sioners are concerned. Their opposition Is
based on the ground that it is proposed to
make use of the Guard Pier. one of tie
harbour works of Montreal. The plans of
that guard pier were submitted to the com-
mittee. and they show that at the water's
edge it is 250 feet in width. and on the top,
45 feet in width. It was alleged that if an
electric tramway were built on the top of
that pier, it would be rendered ineffectual
fort harbour purposes. It was explained by
the promoter of the Bill, althoughi the con-
mnittee did not seem to grasp his state-
nient, that it was fnot proposed to
make use o f the top of the pier.
It is propose(1 to nake use of the outer side
of the pier away fromit where it is intended
by the harbour commissioners at some fu-
tno time to build wvharfs on the insidie of
the pier, 0 thit the building of the tramin-
way would lot il any way, as far as the
publie is coicerned, interfere vwith the use
of the guarmd pier 1(ir harbour purposes. The
heiglit off 1ihe bridge was referred to, and
It was said that it would be impossible of
approneli except with a very heavy grad-
ing. I an imforned. and I believe it to be
the fact, that that guard pier is at present
one mile and one-third in length, and the
present height to the top of the emba nk-
nient or nmud-wall bank is 45 feet, so that
the difference of grade to reach the pier is
vot very large. Besides, the promoters of
the Bill had an amuendment ready, as a
matter of detail, providinig that the ob-
struction should be subjeet to the approval
of the harbour conmmissioners and on such
terms as mighlt be agreed upon. The ques-
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tion arises wh1ether. as a imatter of policy. circumstances. I submit tlhat it would not be
if the harbour commissioners have sui wise for us to adopt the motion just made.
control, it is in the iinterest of the public)11 C Sir DONALD A. SMITH. The hon. mem-
or not that they should nbsolutely refuse
ail righit of aeeess thereto. Oine of the re I *i or Halif'ax (11r. Kenuy-i has su well
paellighatives of the ronaro eo f there- jpreented the case of those who oppose the

erconsruction of a bridge at Montreal that
in presenting that mnatter before the comn- i1it is really inecessary that anything more
mittee. said that at sonie future day iiii- sMoud be aid with regard to it. But as
doubtedly a railway would run along that the lon. mi:mber for Nortb Grey EMr.
embankment. but they Ojected to power Masson) mntions tliat the opposition came
being giveni to a railway coinpany to (do so froi the harbour commission, I would cer-
But ail the compa1y asks is that they be itiIly- say, as one of the representatives of
allow-ed to do so on1 such terms as might le Montreal. that in tt'is lie was altogetier il
agreed upon and setiled by the Governor i ad that te to it is flot

rq ! erroçr n htteopj)o.sitiOfloi i o
Council. Tiese' ar inatters of detail. and i
I subinit thlat the commîittee were consider- Monel, f r>m l herbor of o,
ing more tie lue.stion of detail tha i th I o b as f m ut fr n the boa rd of tlare -

anîîd also frein ail those îvho are uiost bl"e
pirinciple of the Bill wlien they hurriedly lv enIcoerned in the trade and commerce
dispoused1 of it this mnorninîg. I have mueli | t of Montreal. Te
pl'easure in secontlling the motion that it be it woul be a very great incouvenienee to
r'f'elrred back to the cmmittee for recon- that trade were such a bridge bjuilt there
sidera tion. iat Iesent at the point spoken of. The

Mir. IENNY. The hn. gentlenn fromn ho. membi>er for Grey .r. Massoni mii-
Grey (3r. Massonu has stated that tle op- :tioned as an argument i favour of having
poîÎsitiin in tRi. escIommiiittee to the Bill caile the bridge built nîow. or having the Bill
from the harbour commissioners for the Pent back to the commîuittee for reconsidera-
port of Montreal. I wuld hlmild ly lion. tion. that it was admuitted a bridge mnight
friend that the clairuamn of the ol Iard of h be required, and would be built there at

som>ne future time. Well, that may be.
Mir. MASSON. On the grounîd of the bar- 'Mny tings come to be reuired in the

bour commsson. liture whieli at present aie nlot wanting.
anil certailly it is the opinion of the great

Mr. KENNY. No. -t the instance of his body of the people of Montreal that at pre-
wn connell. amio by f uaimous vote of the sent this bridge is fnot wanted. and fiat

tgiieril. iit. elhairnman of tl* r board of trade we would be' very, mIlucl b>etter without it.
attilied the colmliitteý and 11 iopipoSe< the X..Iu liave against tie Bill the city with its
Bill. I have alsI to reiiiiid m lon. friend s.bufrs of soin.t 10.0 peple. It may
that thie represeIltative of tihei l:hrgest be that von have on the south shore a feiw
n1aviga1tion com.panmy of the port of hundred who are au ious for it, but surely
Montrea. the RichPelieu Navigation Com- the opinion and the wishm of suchi a la-ge
pany-thîe Cemil)any wilh pays the largest * ijc-ity ouglht to have weight with this
amount of fees of any navigation company H1ouse. I 1vould submit that I hope the
to the Harbour Commission of Montreal-op- House will not refer the Bill back to the
posed it. and just bere I may say that those committee, but, as suggested by the hon.
of us who are accustomued to deal with mat- member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny), will leave
ters of navigation and who know the diffi- it for consideration at another session of
culties of navigating in a rapid current I'arliamient.
like the port of Montreal, recognized bow Mr. CURRAN. l addition to wlat y
very objectionable the Bill, as proposed,
would be from the standpoint of those in-hon. friend lhas .ust said, I would bring
terested in navigation. Now, my hon. uuder the notice of the House this fact.
friend must recognize this. It was palp- It was stated by the chairman of the har-

able to every member of the committee bour commissiners this morning that the
this morning. In a question important to guard pier which it is the desire of this
Montreal,. because the city of Montreal is lcoupany to use, will not be conpleted for
uost concerned. when the chairman of the 1 perhaps three years, so that the promoters
harbour commission, w-ien the president of o this Bill will lose nothing by coming
li board o trade, and the representativ back another session. There is plenty ofo theloargesf t avigand tincompanonthe timeto dispose of the guard pier and decideo the largest navigation company on the whether it is to be handed over to a privateSt. awrenlee nIl *uflite lu opl)osllg this cmay fe h ur irIsi a
Bill, I must say that I think the committee company, after the guard pier itsef hias
did wisely In rejecting it, and the House been fully completed.
will. under the circumstances, make a great Mr. EDGAR. There is one matter con-
inistake in re-submitting it. If the matter nected with the discussion of the Bill be-
is one of so very great importance. why fore the committee which lias not been
cannot It stand until next year ? We wll mnentioned, and which is very important.
all be here next year, and thien have a The opposition was made to this Bill by the
chaunoe o! reconsidering it. Unîder these harbour cominssioners. After a consider-
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able amîount of discussion, the counsel for
the railway company agreed to accept a
clause which would leave it in the control
of the harbour commissioners to regulate the
passage of this railway over their works and'
make what conditions might be agreed upon.
Tiat seemed. certainly. to be aceptable to
the comnimittee, so far as that branch of the
case went, and it looked to me as if they
were going to adopt it. Then, the hon. gen-
tleman who makes this motion, the lion.
memuber for Hochelaga iMr. Lachapelle),
who. as a menber of the committeee. in-
troduced the Bill. rose and repudiated the
authority of the counsel to make tlhat offer.
and declared that he would not consent to
anything of the kind. Then the Bill was
thrown out. I would like the hon. member
to settle that iatter. I think the I-ouse
is entitled to know whether the lion. mem-
ber who bad charge of the Bill or the coun-
sel who represented the company had au-
thority when lie spoke. because. if the coun-
sel were right, and the hon. menber will
now say that lie would agree to avlit the
counsel said, I certainly, for one. would vote,
for the reconsideration of the Bill.

Mr. LACHAPELLE. Mr. Speaker. the
natter is very important, and1 I wish to say

a few wo>rds in answer to the lion. meiber
who has just spoken. Unhappily there was
a misapprehension on the part of the at-
torney of the company. I merely rose to
say that I thouglit there was a misunder-
standing on the part of that gentleman,
and that we were before the Committee
cn Itailways and the House of Commons.
Lo decide whether. on the oue hand. the
committee and the House, or. on the other
hand, the Board of Harbour Commissioners,
lias the riglht to decide who shall have the
privilege of passing on the guard pier. That
is the point. and it is for that reason I
thouglht it righut to present the motion I
have made this afternoon. That point has
not yet been discussed. The chairman of the
Board of Harbour Commissioners lias said
that that body refused and will always refuse
to grant permission to pass on the guard pier.
The Minister of Railways asked Mr. Gem-
mill, the attorney of the company, if it was
lis intention to ask the harbour commission-
ers' permission to pass on that pier. By a mis-
apprehension which I cannot understand that
gentleman answered : Yes ; we will ask the
permission of the harbour commissioners.
Then thejhon. imember for Halifax (Mr. Ken-
ny), sa1id that jf it was'the intention to ask
the permission of tbk harbour commissioners,
there was no use going further with the
Bill. as the chairuan of the harbour com-
missioners had already declared that per-
mission would be refused. Thuen I rose and
said that I thought there was a misunder-
standing. And I think, beeause of that
niusunderstanding, the conclusion has not
been nade suffieiently clear to justify the
refusal of the Bill. and It Is for that

reason. Mr. Speaker, that I ask the House
to decide the very important question whe-
ther it is the harbour commnissioners who
have the right to grant permission on the
public wharf-for this is not a private wharf
-or whether thils House lias the riglit to
decide that i>oint. I would say to the hon.
iemuber for Halifax that we are not bound

to discuss the question during the session.
I do not want to make the session longer
than it must be. It may be the matter will
be diseuised.l nexit year. Many Bills are
not tinished the sanie session, but are passed
in the following year after their first intro-
duction. Under the circuistances. I think
I a riglit in asking the House to refer
the Bill again to the Commiuttee on Rail-
ways.

.M1r. LAURIER. For ny part. I amu wait-
ing to see if the (overnment had any lu-
struction to offer he Ilouse upon this point.
The Government is represented on the Com-
nuittee ,n Railways. and the House would
have been gratified. I think, if the Gov-
ernient hfad given their views upon the
su-jieer. Speaking for myself individually,
I would say that. under all the circui-
stances, I would conceive it to be the duty
of the neubers of the bouse to support
the decision of their committe. In a mat-
ter of this kind especially. where a good
deal of informuationu is given to the coi-
mittee which canneîiot bie laid before the
Hlouse. I cannot conceive that such a motion
as that made by my hon. friend fron Hoche-
laga. (Mr. Lachapelle) should be entertain-
ed at all, unless it were shown that in the
committee thuere had been a miscarriage of
justice or some gross error. If I uinder-
stand the lion., gentleman aright, the. state-
ment he makes is tantamount to saying that
the vote taken this uorniug was taken
under a misapprelension. If that was the
case and the muenbers of the conimittee
were satisfied thuat they voted under a mis-
aplirelension. if they now realized that
sonie information given had not been pro-
perly understood. I suppose that the menu-
bers of the comimittee would be the first
to rise and say so. But, so far. I have
not understood any such expression to fall
fron thei members of the comnmittee who
have spoken. On the contrary, the opinion
expressed by the members of the commit-
tee wluo have spoken Is to the effect that
the vote was given because of the course
taken by the promoters of the Bill before
the committee. Under such circumstances.
I nust say. though I regret it, that I eau-
not see. for my part, any reason why the
decision of the comnittee should be revers-
ed.

Mr. HAGGART. In answer to the hon.
gentleman, I have to say that I think
that when the matter was before the com-
mittee the whole question was thoroughly
understood. The application of the bridge
company before the ommittce was to be
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allowed to make use of a certain improve-
ment built by the Harbour Commission of
Montreal. The solicitor on behalf of the
company stated that lie intended to intro-
duce into the Bill. as niy lion. friend from
Ontario 31r. Edgar stated. a clause to the
effect that the consent of the harbour com-
mnissioners should be given before the com-
pany might use the improvement. The pro-
moter of the Bill differed fron the solicitor
of the conpany, and the hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Kenny) said that if that cluse
was to be inserted in the Bill, the measure
might as well be dropped. as the opinion
of the harbour coiumissioners had been
expressed, and that they would on nio ae-
eount allow the company to use the har-
bour improvements for the purpose of build-
ing the bridge. I think the question was
understood by the committee, and I do not
see any reason why the Bill should be sent
back to the committee far reconsideration.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Before
1he House should deal with this motion. I
would like to enlighten it as to the state of
the public feeling in Montreal and its neigh-
bourhood, in connection with the building of

is bridge. The hon. member for Montreal
West contended that the three hundred
thousand people who form the population
of Montreal were opposed to the building of
this bridge. I am in a position to state thit
such is not the case. The great muajority of
the Montreal people, and those of the southi
shore would be happy to find that this pub-
lie work lias succeeded. We all know thait
the Victoria Bridge is now the only one
through which direct conmmunication can be
had between Montreal and the south shore.
and this Parliament often leard of the diffi-
culties raised by the Grand Trunk Company
to prevent the other railway companies fronm
coimnunicating with Montreal. In fact, it
Es almost an impossibility. except on exorbi-
tant terms. The public feeling in Montreal
is in favour of the proposed scheme. The
opposition offered by the Montreal Board
of Trade and Harbour Commission was re-
ferred to. But I would like to know what
public work in Montreal was not strenuously
opposed by these two corporations ? Last
year, when a new seheme was talked of.
it was confronted with as strong an opposi-
tion as these two oppositions could offer.
There is one thing sure, it is that the Mon-
treal people would like a new bridge opposite
their city which would make equal ternis
to all the railway companies wishing to go
into the city of Montreal. This bridge is
also required ln order to develop the in-
dustrial and commercial interests of that
section. For particular reasons which I
have no desire to review, the Board of Trade
and Harbour Commission are opposed to the
building of this new bridge, but the enlight-
ened public sentiment is anxious for the
success of this work. .I understand that this
morning, before the Committee on Railways,

M r. H1AGGART.

there was a misunderstanding between the
solicitor of the company and the promoter
of the work with respect to the interference
of the Harbour Commission. The promoters
are willing to submit to a certain extent
to the control of the Harbour Commission.
They admit the right of the Harbour Con-
missioners to control the building, manage-
ment and working of this bridge, but
they decline to be at their mercy as
to their riglit to exist. Apart from
that. they only acknowledge the au-
thority of Parliament. The Montreal Har-
bour Commission owes its existence to this
Parliament and it was appointed to exercise
part of the public powers. The company
will likewise be dependent on the saine
body and iwill acknowledge the supreme au-
thority of the Dominion Parliament. The
company ought, therefore, to have an op-
portunity to form itself and build this bridge
without having to go through the objections
of the chairman of both the Montreal Board
of Trade and Montreal Harbour Commission.

Mo tio neiatived.

REPEAL OF THE ELECTORAL FRAN-
CHISE ACT.

Mr. PELLETIER (Translation) moved
first reading of Bill (No. 99) to repeal the
Electoral Franchise Act and amending Acts.
He said : Mr. Speaker, a similar Bill was
moved in this House in 1891. I then voteil
against such a. proposition for the following
reasons: A general election had just taken
place and about half of the returns were
protested. In many cases the election w-as
declared null and void and a new election
had to be held. I considered the repeal of
the Act was premature owing to the con-
troverted elections which might be declaredi
null and void and would have to be held
again under this Act. And, moreover. at
that time four ·more sessions of this Parlia-
ment remained to be held. The Bill I an
now introducing Is consistent with the con-
victions I always held with respect to this.
thaf the electoral franchise should be regu-
lated by the provincial authority. The iniin
argument by which I support this opinion
is that as long as the electoral franchise
shall be based on propert' qualification, it
ought to fall within the jurisdiction of the
provincial authorities, for property exclusi-
vely falls under their control. We can only
reach property through the local powers,
local organizations and municipal councils.
One of the reasons given for the mainten-
ai-ce of the law now in force was the necei-
.itv of naking uniform ti feetkral fru-
chise. This reason does not hold good, since
the law, such as it is, does not even carry
out that principle. The fact is the law is
varlously enforced. I always was earnestly
opposed to the Act now in force and, as I
stated a moment ago, If in 1891, I voted
against Its repeal, I never intended to vote
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for the principle of the Act. I then voted
against its repeal because I considered the
proposition as premature inasmuch as we
nlceded the Act for the elections which
might be declared null and void and. which
wotild have to be held again. Here is the
Bill. ind I inove its first reading.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

REPORT.

Report of the Postmaster General for the
year ending 30th June, 1894.-(Sir Adolphe
Caron.)

YAMASKA RIVER-LOCK AND DAM.

Mr. MIGNAULT (Translation) asked.
What was the total amount paid in
each year by the Governnent for the
work of repairs and maintenance, on
the dam and lock on the Yamaska
River, for the years 1890. 1891, 1892,
1893 and 1894 ? 2. How many lock-men are
employed at the said lock, and what pay
does each of them get ? 3. What is the
amiount derived from the said lock, by the
Government, for each of the years 1890. 1891,
1892, 1893 and 1894 ? 4. Are the lock-men
obliged to remain at the lock during the
wbole time of the season of navigation?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) In answer
to the hon. member, I may say that the ex.
penditure in connection with the repairs on
and maintenance of the river Yamaska dam,
was as follows : 1890, $541.73 ; 1891, $10,-
499.88 ; 1892, $3,929.58 ; 1893, $1,608.09 ; 1894,
$999.68. Two hands are emjployed during
r.avigation time, each receiving a salary of
$40 a month. The recelpts from the lock
were $222.49 in 1893-94. The answer to the
last question is : Yes.

FOREIGN POWERS AND THE FRENCH
TREATY.

Mr. EDGAR asked, 1. What foreign powers
have become entitled under treaties with
Great Britain to like commercial privileges
with Canada as those granted to France by
the treaty of 6th February, 1893, known as
the French Treaty ? 2. Do each and all of
such foreign powers become entitled to all
the reductions proposed by Article 1 of said
treaty?,.

Mr. IVES. 1. From the best information
at the moment attainable, it appears probable
that the following foreign powers will, under
treaties with Great Britain, become entitled
to like privileges In Canada as those granted
to France by the treaty of February 6th,
1893, on Its ratification, &c., viz. :

Argentine, under treaty of ........ 1825
Austria-Hungary - do ........ 1876
Belgium do ........ 1862
Bolivia do ........ 1840
Chile do ........ 1854

54

Columbia, under treaty
Costa Rica do
Germany (Zollver'n) do
Muscat do
Russia do
Salvador do
Sweden & Norway do
Uruguay do

.1866

.1849

.1865

..... 1892

.1859

.1862

.1826

.1885

It is also possible that the treaties with the
following countries might be held to be bind-
ing on Canada in like manner-although
doubtful-the wording in some instances
being obscure and in others being subject
to further action, which, whether taken or
not, it would require time and correspon-
dence to ascertain :

Egypt, under treaty of............
Montenegro do ............
Mexico do ............
Persia do ............
South African Republic, under

treaty of ........................
Venezuela, under treaty of!.......
Zanzibar do ........

1889
1882
1888
1844

1884
1825
1886

The answe-,r to the second question is given
as far as possible in that to the first.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House restimed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Foster :

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Committee of Ways and
Means ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cart-
wright in amendment thereto.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, the de-
bate to which the House lias been listening
for the past number of da.ys has taken a
very wide range. and the House will there-
fore pardon me if I take soinewhat longer
time than is usual at this particular stage
of the debate to refer to the different points
which have been raise'd. Hon. gentlemen
opposite, from the lion. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) to the
humblest member who has spoken from that
side of the House, have evidently been endea-
vouring to make their campaign for the
coming election ; and, in order to (o that,
they have been urging this House to believe
that they possess certain virtues in ail the
lines in which public men should be virtuous.
And in order that I may answer them this
afternoon, I wish to consider the claims
which have been urged by hon. gentlemen
opposite under four different heads: First,
their ability to govern this country; next,
their purity as administrators ; next, their
economy as administrators, and last, the ex-
cellence of the trade policy which they have
presented to the country. Speaking a
very short time ago in the ety of
Montreal, the leader of the Opposition
saw fit to declare his hope, for the hundreth
time, that they were about to oeme Into
power ; and on what was his hope based ?
Only on this, that the great chieftain of the
Conservative party had gone, and that in
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c.insequence hilie elements which followed
hlim were dissolving and scattering.
Well, Sir, it Is true the ohl chief-
tain Is gone, and that willing hands are erect-
ing monuments in his honour is evidence of
the great work he did for Canada, notwith-
standing the abuse of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site for many years. Succeeding him fell
that other great man Sir John Abbott, whose
work is also recognized most thoroughly by
Canadians now of every class ; and succeed-
Ing him and abused as was his predecessors.
Sir John Thompson now sleeps in the soil
of his native province, notwithstanding the
abuse of hon. gentlemen opposite through
successive years, wrapped in the robes of
a nation's honour and embalmed in the bit-
terness of a nation's tears. Though those men
are gone, thougli we nourn them.though their
colleagues and old supporters mouri them,
thougli we are glad to know that Canadians
mourn thein because while they nourn
them it is a testinony to the work and worth
of the Conservative party as well. I want
to tell the hon. leader of the Opposition that
the Conservative party of this country is
not built on men, but is built on principles,
nnd though those leaders have gone the prin-
ciples live, and when it appeals to the elec-
tors, as we imîust do very soon, he will find the
same old vitality and the sanie old strength
put forth in the campaign, and that the same
old vietories will perch upon our banners as
of yore. This fact he should have consider-
ed, that since Sir John Macdonald's death
we have won from them, no less than 18
seats ; bon. gentlemen opposite have won
froum us 4 seats. If the hon. gentleman can
take any comfort out of that, instead of hav-
Ing been cducated at a Scotch school, as Ue
told the people in the province of Ontario.was
the case, it seems to me lie must have been
educated at Dean Swift's Academy at
Lagado, wlere they learned the science of
extracting sunbeans from cucumbers. I
want to say to my lion. friend that I was
somewhat astonished to hear the charge that
we were afraid to go to the electiòns.
A few months ago when it was thought
we were going to the contest, what
was the cry ? The cry then was In column
after column of the Toronto "Globe,"
that we ought not to go, and His Excellency
was advised in columu after column In that
newspaper not to permit us a dissolution
because we had no right to appeal to the
country ; apparently hon. gentlemen were
then not spoilng for the fray. And
the hon. gentleman who sits for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills), who Is the leading constitutional
authority upon the other side of the House,
discovered a new constitutioenal reason
which he urged before the people why the
Government should not dissolve Parliament
and appeal to the country, and what was
that reason ? That there was too much snow
upon the ground and elections could not be
advantageously held. It was nlot the snow

Mr. MONTAGUE.

that was upon the ground, but the snow
that was to fall that disturbed the peace of
hon. gentlemen opposite when they thought
they had to face the electors. I want to say
to bon. gentlemen opposite that the Conser-
vatives of this country are not afraid of the
people. We have appealed to them in the
past and have not had very much reason
to complain. We are willing to abide by
the judgment of the people ; hou. gentlemen
opposite seem never willing to abide by the
judgment of the people. The hon. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
has constantly expressed bis want of con-
fidence in the people; but the people are
even with him, for they have voted their
want of confidence repeatedly in that hon.
gentleman. Sir, the debate lias taken this
line: an attack upon the menbers of tiwe
Government, an attack particularly upan a
want of ability, it is said, that has been de-
monstrated by my hon. friend the Finance
Minister, who leads this House so ably,
and who is no unworthy successor of the
distinguished men who have occupied dur-
ing so many years the place in -which lie
sits in the Parliament of Canada. I wish
to say to the hon. member for South Oxford
that while members of the Government may
not have the confidence of their opponents,
we do enjoy the confidence of our f riends ;
and, thank God, no member of this Govern-
ment bas had to go back to bis constituency
to fight with bis friends to get the party
nomination with which to go to the people.
Sir, the hon. member of South Oxford
cannot say that. For many years that hon.
gentleman was wandering up and down
the province of Ontario and at last secured
a resting place. I took occasion some years
ago In the course of a speech In this House
to say that that resting place would tire of
him, and my prophecy came true only a few
nonths ago when the hon. gentleman was
seeking renomination in the constituency of
South Oxford. What did they say there ?
He was wrathy and he abused them witl-
out stint ; and when he found It was diti-
cuit to get the nomination-I do not know
to whom he -referred-when lie found men
conspiring against him-he referred to somue
one on bis right or left or belhind him,' when
ho said this ,in the convention :

But he would ask, If it was true that the men beworthy of confidence, who, while pretending tobe friendly, were plotting against a colleague.Fair fighting la one thing and assassination isanother. While you may call for the head ofan enemy, It ls not fair warfare to stab a friendunder the flfth rib.
And, Sir, It was not a mere local matter,
for 't was publlshed 'with the very greatest
care by the Ironto "Globe " in order that
ail and su2ndry, to use the tIdiomatie expres-
sion of the hon. gentleman opposite, might
know exactly -what he meant. There came atime, however, when the matter was settled.
'That time was when a gentleman in Toronto
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wrote a letter into the riding, a gentleman
who had recently been organizer of the
Libeiral party, stating:

That, in view of the active canvas being inade
for the Liberal nomination, it might not be un-
interesting to Mr. Jackson (to whom he was writ-
ing), to know that, when it was decided by the
party leaders, subsequent to the general elections
of 1887, that an early appeal should be made to
frIends of the party for substantial assistance, so
as to make the necessary preparations for the
next general elections, the only Liberal in To-
ronto who was asked to subscribe, and positively
refused, was Mr. S. H. Janes. He told a friend
and myseIf, when presented with the subscrip-
tion book, that he had no funds for party pur-
poses.
Well, Sir, immediately that was heard, and
imnmediately that letter was sent abroad,
these purists in South Oxford decided that
Mr. Janes was unworthy of the nomination
of the Liberal party, and my hon. friend
from South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
was selected as a candidate once more ; due
to the fac evidently that he had been more
liberal in the giving of substantial aid. Mr.
Speaker, this is a new phrase we have. We
have heard it In times past called " Big
Push" ; we have heard it ealled "human
devices"; we have heard it called "putting
down bribery and corruption"; we have
heard it called " mesmerisfi" ; we have
heard it called " relief for the poor " ; but
here is a new phraise in the vocabulary of
purity : " Substantial aid," and to my mind
it expresses it better than any of the other
terms. I understand now-and here Is an-
other evidence that appears to me as if my
hon. friend from South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwriglht) is being stabbed under the fifth
rib by some of his friends-I understand
that the Liberal party of Toronto are ad-
vertising for a new campaign -song. Evi-
deutly the old song he sings seems to have
been played out in the minds of gentlemen
in Toronto, because they are asking for a
tew campaign song. I would suggest to my
hon. friend from West Ontario (Mr. Edgar),
and who. is the poet of his party,
who it Is said Is competing for the prize,
that he should compose a poem in which
ho should employ his genius in settling in
proper background, before the electorate of
this country, these beautiful gems which
are evidence of Liberal purity. But, after
the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
had his nomination, he was not even then
safe, and his ribs were still in danger, be-
cause my hon. friend knows that there ls
a Liberal paper published in the town of
Aylmer, in the province of Quebec, and that
Liberal paper had something to say in re-
gard to my hon. friend from South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright), and here Is what
it said. Nothing ever so hard was said of
hlim by any hon. gentleman on this side of
the House :

An enthusiastie Liberal of Montreal said the
ctber day : If the L>rd would only lay Sir Rich-

5Ah

ard Cartwright on a bed of sickness for the next
six months, nothing in the Dominion or out of
it could prevent the Liberal party getting into
power.
That, Sir, is bow my hon. friend (Sir Richard
Cartwright) seems to be, appreciated among
the very gentlemen who he says are so en-
thusiastically united against the Conser-
vative party of this country. Now, Mr.
Speaker, who are the gentlemen who are
aslîing the electors of this country to dis-
miss this Government, and to place them
in power ? They are gentlemen who have
always claimed electoral purity and who
have always practised electoral corruption.
They are the men who, in 1874, passed au
Act forbidding corruption at electious, and
yet in the next election no less than thirty
of these were shown to have purchased their
seats ; and since theintroduction of that law,
eighty-three Liberal purists have fallen, to
48 Conservatives. Eight purist Liberals
have been disqualified to one Conservative.
They are the gentlemen who have always
claimed that they were the party of righteous
legislation in regard to election matters, and
yet I remember when they were in power,
that every one.of these gentlemen voted for a
Bill to take a Liberal township, a Liberal
stronghold, from a constituency in which It
had done its duty for a Liberal candidate
at the general election, and to place It over
into another constituency where it might do
double duty in a by-election. Every one
of the Liberals, Sir, voted for It under the
guise of righteous legislation. They are the
geutlemen who claim to be the party of
low taxation, but I challenge hon. gentle-
men opposite in this House, as I have chal-
lengeu them in. the courtry, to name one
single Item in all their five years of power-
except the one item of coal oil, and then
they took off an excise duty on coal oil and
put a customs tax on tea to make up the
loss-on which they reduced taxation. I say
that la all these five years of power, they
neVer reduced one single dollar of taxation
on the people of this country, but on the
conta'ry, they constantly added taxation
on their shoulders, in all adding a eus-
toms taxation of three million dollars.
Not only that, Sir, but they tell us:
They are men who want to take office
for the public good. I have their campaign
sheet here which says "All they want is
office for the public good." Look at them.
Mr. Speaker, see the hungry look in their
faces and see if it Is the public good they
are after. When they wenti into power on
just the same cry before, only three or four
years elapsed when elght of their Cabinet
Ministers " who went into power for the
public good," slipped Into office for their pri-
vate good," and one Cabinet Minister who
went into office "for the public good,"
or rather for his family's good, put
fifteen of his relatives as pensioners
In the public treasury of this country.
Sir, the fact is, as I shall show, that
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in five years of office these Liberals
made such a record of blundering stupidity
and incapaclty, that they were hurled
from power by an indignant electorate
and so long as the electors of this
country remember that they ever were In
power, their chances are very blue for ever
getting into power again. Well, Mr. Speaker,
let me ask: Why am I discussing these
matters ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hear, hear.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I will tell my hon.

friend In a moment. My hon. friend (Mr.
Davies) is smiling, but it is a smile of the
lips andl he will kow it before I get through.
Why do I discuss these matters? I discuss
thein because my hon. friend from Queen's
(Mi. Davies) last night said : When we get
into power, we will do just the same as we
did when we were in power before. My
hon. friend will know that there is very
little chance of my makIng any comparison
with the future record of the Liberal party.
That is away in the dim and distant future,
aud the House will therefore pardon me If
I say something this afternoon as to their
past record, more particularly as we have
ie certificate of my hon. friend from Queen's
(Mr. Davies), that when he gets Into power :
"lHe will do the same as: they did before.''
I want to say, Sir, in the first place : that
standing here to-day, twenty-seven years
from confederation, the records of this coun-
try show that lion. gentlemen opposite as a
party have been wrong on every great pub-
lie question upon which: they ever declared
a policy. In ali the history of our years as
a Dominion, these men have never propound-
ed a policy that subsequent events had
shown to be a proper one. Why, Sir, let
me in the light of the present, read the
announcement of their great leader in 1871,
as to a great public enterprise in this coun.
try. Mr. ,Mac'kenzie on page 672 of the"H-ansard" of 1871, says as follows, as re-
gards the Canadian Pacific Railway.ase

Mr. LAURIER. What are you quoting
fi'om ?i

M. MONTAGUE.
1871.

The " Hansard'" of

Mr. LAURIER. There was no "Hansard'
In 1871.

3i. MONTAGUE. There is a "Hansard"ln the Libraryv made from "Globe" reports
of the debates of that year.

Mr. LISTER. There was no "Hansard "then.
Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend la

takIng refuge behind a very sli willow.
I want rny hon. fr1 ends froni the west to
listen to what Mr. Mackenzie said then, andI want hon. gentle1en opposite to take amental note of it, too, and to say what theythink of their policy. Mr. Mackenzie said•

Mr. MONTAGUE.

He would recommend a cheap narrow-gauge
railway, with steamers on the lakes, Instead of a
costly broad-gauge road, for the North-west and
British Columbia, and the railway across the
prairies need not be constructed for many years.
Sir, tha't Vas the pollcy of the Liberal party.
Looking back now, was it right or wrong ?
Looking back now, is there a man who will
say it is right ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes. It was right.
Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend from

Wellington (Mr. McMullen) says that it is
right. Well, he has always been a narrow-
gauge politician, but no Canadian having an
atomi of regard for public opinion of his
judgment will say as he says. I amn old
enough to remember, and old enougli parlia-
mentarian to know, that hon. gentle-
men opposite opposed the construction
of the great Sault Canal which gives
us a water way independent of the
people of the United States. My hon.
friend, the leader of the Opposition,
last year could not refrain from expressing
his pride at the construction of that great
work, and thus admitted that he was wrong
with regard to it when he opposed it. Why,
Sir, let me just read a few extracts, because
they are matters of history and the people
of this country ought to know theni, as to
what these gentlemen opposite thought of
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Here is
what niy friend the member for Queen's,
P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) says :

This was a contract from which there was no
escape politically or commercially, excepting one,
and that Is annexation to the United States. It
Is escape that no politician likes to talk about,
but It will come one day, and, when it comes,
we must take our chance and make the best bar-
gain we can.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where is the lion.
gentleman reading from ?

3r. MONTAGUE. I am reading froin a
report ofa speech delivered in Charlotte-
town lnx the year 1880.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where is the re-
port ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I will show the report to
my hon. friend. Does he deny the utter-
ance ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) From what paper?
Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend has a

custom of delyring statements ln this
House-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I will show to-day that

my hon. friend denies them sometimes-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman

knows, If he will allow me-
Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, some days

ago I asked a question of hon. gentlemen
opposite, and you ruled, very strongly in.
deed, and very peremptorlly I thought, that
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I was decidedly out of order. I now ask for
your rling, though I ask for no pity froim
hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. SPEAKER. My ruling, as I stated
then-if my ruling is called in question,
of course it may be appealed against-is
that no hon. member is permitted to inter-
rupt an hon. member who has the floor, ex-
cept on a question of order.

Mr. LAURIER. I ask your ruling, Mr.
Speaker, on this point. The hon. gentleman
stated that my hon. friend beside me has
the habit of denying statements made by
him. I ask If that is in order ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I doubt very much if I
eau be called upon to rule upon that. If the
hon. Secretary of State states that the hon.
member for Queen's is in the habit of deny-
ing statements made by him on the floor of
this House, then it certainly is not in order.

Some hon. MEMBERS (to Mr. Laurier).
Hear, hear; take it back.

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend, I think,
entirely misunderstood me, for the very
reason that he would not allow me to pro-
ceed with my sentence. I said that my lion.
friend was ln the habit of denying state-
ments which were attributed to him in this
Ilouse, and I was about to say immediately
afterwards that ~I intended to deal with
some of those statements a little later on
in my speech. If there is any question of
order In the point raised by the hon. leader
of the Opposition, I shall be very glad, Mr.
Speaker, as I always am, to submit to your
ruling. Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask the atten-
tion of the House to this fact, that instead
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway compelling
us to seek annexation to the United States,
It is the one great work which has enabled
us to hold ourselves politically independent,
and commercially independent, of the
people of those states. Sir, let us take a
look at a speech delivered by my hon. friend
the member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton), who always grows vigorous in his de-
nunciations of the Conservative pollcy.- He
sald

This scheme, whether designed or not, is a
great crime. Its supporters in the Government
may take the attitude o! criminal complicity or
of stupidity. If they choose the latter alternative,
posterity will accord each a coat of arms, the
central figure a head, with dropping ears and
pensive countenance, the head of the meditative
donkey.
Again I refer to a speech made by the hon.
inember for North Norfolk, ln whiclh he said :

Of course, the projectors and promoters of the
enterprise would claim that after the road was
opened from ocean to ocean, .,a large amount of
through business would be developed, but he
thought there was a great deal of fallacy ln the
estimate of the probable amount of through
freight.

Indeed, the whole thing would be a fizzle

from beginning to end. That was the state-
ment made by the hon. member for North
Norfolk. I am quoting It now to show-

Mr. CHARLTON. Where is it contined ?
Mr. MONTAGUE in the " Hansard "-that

lion. gentlemen opposite were wrong upon
that great public question. Sir, see the busi-
ness which has beeu developed. View their
predictions now in the liglit of subsequent
events. Here is another prediction of the
hon. member for North Norfolk :

He believed that the estimate of Aslatic trade
Ilkely to be secured was greatly exaggerated.

He had often heard the grievance of British
Columbia on the floor of the House. * * * * *
Those men from that province had seats here,
and they made more noise than the delegates
from any other province.
Well, Sir, my hon. friend who took that stand
went a few years afterwards to Victoria,
in the province of British Columbia, and de-.
clared that it was the great Liberal party
of this country that had promoted and con-
structed the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

It is hard to realize, sir, the vastness and
magnitude of the Dominion. Of course, I came
by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and it affords
me great pleasure to bear unequivocal testimony
as to the courteousness of its officials, the coin-
pleteness of its equipment and the character of
the road, and I congratulate you most sincerely
on the completion of the great work, which pro-
mises British Columbia more intimate relations
with the sister provinces. I doubt not that the
time is not far distant when lines of steamers
will be established between here and Asia, Aus-
tralia, and the north-western coast of America,
and I hope that your. most extravagant dreams
will be more than realized. The great Liberal
party had always been the friends of the Cana-
dian Pacific. The province owed them much
with regard to it.
An-d not only did he praise the Canadian
Pacifie, and, going still further, he de-
nounoed the Conservative Premier, Sir John
Macdonald, for not having spent more pub-
lie money in the harbour of Victoria. My
hon. friend will not deny that.

Mr. CHARLTON. I do deny it.
Mr. MONTAGUE. It was made In a

speech delivered on the 26th of August,
1886, and reported In the British Columbia
papers.

Mr. CHARLTON. Read the extract.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I shall be most happy

to do so. The extract is this :
What has Sir John Macdonald done for this

city when its representative and Premier of the
Dominion ? I might ask why Victoria, the
fourth port of the Dominion, why for this
port there has only been set apart in the
Estimates the paltry sum of $8,500 for bar-
bour improvements, and why for these numerous
harbours, bays and inlets there is but a grant of
$10,500 ? Wby is it that British Columbia *has
not recelved one cent .to improve the navigation
of the Fraser River ?
Sir, the! hon. gentlemen opposite seem to be
ever the same. They try to put east against
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west, and province against province.
Even this year whild the leader of the Op-
pcsition and his colleagues were promising
public expenditures lu the west, his friends
at the same time ln the east were attacking
us for doing justice to the west. So much
with regard to the opposition whichl these
hon. gentlemen displayed against the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway in its early days. Now,
Sir, there was a time when the question was
how mucli of the railway should be con-
structed. Hon. gentlemen opposite said that
the ine around the North Shore of Lake Sup.
perior was no good, and they opposed It with
might and main. I want to ask this House
now of what use the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way would be to Canada if we had not this
great connecting link-how much of a na-
tional work it would be ? Were we right
or were they right ? They were wrong. In
a thousand ways they have been compelled
to admit since. Then there came a time
when the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany was ln distress, a time when danger
threatened them, and when they came to this
House and asked for aid ; and if that aid
had not been given. the Cana dian Pacific
Railway would have been bankrupt, and if
the Canadian Pacific Railway had become
bankrupt, the credit and progress of this
country would have been destroyed for the
next half century. Where did these men
stand then ? They were still, Sir, on the
narrow-gauge policy; they were still unable
to appreciate the opportunities and possibili-
ties of this country. Here was their policy,
as laid down by the member for West
Huron, Mr. M. C. Cameron, who is not now
ln this House, to be found op page 2642 of
"Hansard " of 1885:

I say the name of any Parliament, ln the face
of these facts. that would ratify these resolu-
tions, will stink in the nostrils of every honest
man, and the names of Its nembers will go down
to future generations as political time-servers
and slaves, who for the third time, at the bidding
of an unscrupulous and corrupt Government, sold
this country to this corporation.

Were we right or were we wrong ? Hon.
gentlemen opposite know that they were
wrong ; they know now, in the light of
history, that the Conservative party were
not time-servers and slaves, but patriotie
men, willing to stake the credit of this
country, because they knew that ln staking
its credit they were going to build up the
credit and the future of the Dominion.
That money loaned at that time was paid
back. We lost not a dollar, but we
averted a national calamity. Well, Sir,
I now come down to more recent
times. I come to the great trade fight of
1891, when hon. gentlemen opposite asked
us to adopt the pollcy of unrestricted reci-,
procity or commercial union. Were they
right or were they wrong ? Once more, Sir,
they were wrong, and so wrong that they
are now ashamed of It themselves; ou

Mr. MONTAGUE.

wrong that they now deny that they ever
supported it ; so wrong that not a Canadian
with investments ln this country but
trembles when he thinks how near Canada
came to accepting that sham policy that
would have been destructive to the Do-
minion ln times of danger. So much, Sir, for
the points of history ln regard to the conduct
of hon. gentlemen opposite upon great publie
questions. Now, they are calling for eco-
nomy. Well. Sir, it is an old cry, the cry of
economy, with hon. gentlemen opposite. My
hon. friend the member for North Nor.folk,
when he spoke to the Patrons, declared it
to be a time-honoureI rule of the Liberal
party,-and he might have observed that it
was a rule more honoured ln the breach
than ln the observance, as I think I shall
be able to show when I detal with
that part of the subjeet. Sir, I want
for a few moments to speak as to some of
the economies of bon. gentlemen opposite.
We have heard a great deal in this House
about the question of superannuation.
ion. gentleen opposite, wlien they were
eoning into power-before they were in
power-cried out for econony in our super-
annuation, just as they are crying out now ;
and yet, when they were in power, they
increased the vote necessary for that ser-
vice 100 per cent ln five years, and super-
annuated many a man thcat still walks the
stree'ts of Ottawa and elsewhere-superan-
nuated them ostensibly because their health
was poor, but really because they wanted
places for their supporters who were anxious
to " serve the public for the public good."
Not only tlhat. WVhile they were thus losing
money to the country by their: mismanage-
ment of superannuation, and I an absolutely
correct in my figures, as hon. gentlemen will
tind-$53,000 and $106,000 were the figures
when they began and closed-while they
were thus constantly losing money to the
country, they devised no scheme by which
the Income and the outgo should bei made
to balance. And now they attack us not-
withstanding the fact that my lhon. friend
the Minister of Finance brouglht down a
Bill two years ago which goes a long way
towards evening up lncone and expen(li-
ture ln that branch, and as another on the
paper which will wipe out the balance on the-
wrong side altogether, and make the super-
annuation fund pay its own way. That is
what this Government mean to accomplish.
They attacked my hon. friend the Minister
of Railways for his expenditure on the Inter-
colonial. My hon. friend from North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), ln a table which
he made of expenses that they could save
-a table which, I am bound to say, if I
a.m not unparliamentary, was not drawn
up with a due regard to the tules of Sab-
bath observance-tried to make out that the
Minister of Railways ought to have saved
another $100,000 on the Intercolonial. But,
let me here take a note of what My bon.
friend from Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies),
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said, when he exclaimed, "What we did
then, we will do again." Let us see what
they did then in order that we may judge
what they will do again. Sir, these econo-
mical gentlemen had 714 miles of railway
under their control. And on that economi-
cally-managed railway, in 1870-77, they lost
$507.000; and in 1877-78, $432.000; and now,
when imy hon. friend the Minister of Rail-
ways lias actually wiped out the deficit
and made the Intercolonial contribute $5,-
000 a year to the treasury of Canada, the
hon. gentleman from Queen's (Mr. Davies)
exclaims: Let us corne in again and see
what we ean (o in regard to the Interco-
lolal. And remember this, Sir, that the man-
agement was then in the hands of a gentle-
man who said that he had to sit on the trea-
sury with a gun in order to keep bis

say, however, that they did introduce'a Bill to
do away with one of the ministerial places.
They introduced a Bill to do away with the
Receiver Oeneralship ; but in order that
one of the gentlemen who " took office for
the public good only " should not be dis-
pensed with altogether, they made for him
another office, and called it the Attorney
Generalship. When the Bill creating that
offiee went to the Senate and the Senate
threw it out, the effect of that rejection
was to reduce the Cabinet by one, but. Sir,
that did not suit them. So they withdrew
the Bill, all of course " for the public
good." We hear a great deal from lion.
gentlemen opposite with regard to the sala-
ries of the Civil Service. I am not here to
(defend the Civil Service. I am here to say
that we on this side, all agree that when a

friends behind him out of that treasury. unan is ln the Civil Service, ho ouglit to earn
The Minister of Railways has done a greatvery dollar he country pays hm, an that
service to the country lu connection with ls the policy of this Goverument. But lion.
the Intercolonial. The past two years have nten opposite should not say anything
been most trying years upon railway rian-
agement. Our Canadian railway companies History and the reeor( of public do-
have been compelled to present most dis- euments sonietImes tell tales. flre is a
couraging shvings. and in the United States BillI wish to show the flouse. introducéd
the great railway corporations have been inu 1 1y the lion. meiner for South O-
the direst distress. lu the whole Republic. fE'rd (Sir Richard Cartwright) OD the SOI
with an increase mileage of 1,000 miles, theMarch, 1875. ln relation to the'Civil Service
earnings. as conpared with the previous of tlis country. And what does that Bll
year, fell off $30,000,000. One-third of ail provido*? Seeond-class clerks. under lus
their railway mileage went into the hands Bil, would have had from $800 to $1.00
of receivers, roads with a capital of $79,924,- per year. Undor the prosout law. their
000 were sold by the sheriff. while ln the salaries are $1,100 to $1.400. First-ciass
receivers hands railway property worthelorks, under his Bil, $1.600 to $2.000 per
$1,500.000,000 were placed. In the face of year; under oui'Bil. $1,400 to $1,800. Chief
these facts the management of the Minister
of Rt ailways cannot be too highly compli- under our Bil, $1.800 to $2.400. Messengers,
nented. Ask any great railway man ln inder lis Bil, $400 to $t00:undor oui'Bil
Canada as to the management of that road $300 to $500. Temporary clerks. iîdcr bis
under him and they will tell you It is splen- Bil. îot to exceod $730 per annum ;under
didly run, anid hon. gentlemen l attackingor Bil, not to exceod $400per111n1m.
it are but showing their hypocrisy and de- Extî-i work of civil servitnts, under bis
termination to tind fault. 'What he did last Bill.,-0 cents per hour ; under our Billc
year. Sir. lie is doing again this year, viz., paynent of a single cent of extra money
briiging it out without loss. How is he to these gentlemen is strictly forbidden,
doing it ? The trade has been less upon It uuless voted by Parliameut. lon. gentle-
as upon other lines. He is.doing it by care- mon oiiay take ail the comfort they
fuil business management, and business man- lke out of this record upon Civil Service
agement that is fully appreciated in thesries. Now, thon. 1 shail take up one
country. Then, Sir. I want to speak with unore question, and 10othis partly
regard to anlother matter. Hon. gentlemenuidefence of niy hon. friend the Min-
opposite claim that they are economists as Ister of Lailways and partly because it Is a
regards the number of Ministers of the natter on wbich the people have a rigt
Crown. Why, that is as familiar as the know thé iinds of bon. gentlenopposite.
voice of the lion. inember for South Oxford Somewhere lu the western part of On-
(Sir Richard Cartwright). It was an old tarlo, rny hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) Is said
cry in 1873 and 1874. And what did they to have declared that the leader of the
do when in power ? They said that the Opposition had agrecd to the Interprovin-
salaries were too large. Possibly, for they cial Conférence resolutions. My bon. frlend
ought to have known their own worth, and from'East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) brought
were their own judges. The salaries were too the matter Up and made a great ado about
big and the number was too great. they said. it. He (%r. Macdonald) made a speech ln
But what followed ? They filled every place, whleh he dechared that If the Minister of
drev every cent of salary. and added one Rallways did make'such a statement. be-
gentleman to the Cabinet without portfolio- sbould have the manliness b repeat
in defiance of their professions previous to the it here, so that the leader of the Op-
elections upon that point. Perbaps I smould position might have the opportunity o
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contradicting those false statements made
on public platforms before the electorate of
this country. Tlat is very plain. Then lie
(Mr. Macdonald) went on to moralize upon
the evil practice of making statemeat inot
correct. Sir, let him take bis lesson home to
himself. Now, I an here to give an oppor-
tunity to the leader of the Opposition of
denying that statement of the Minister of
Railways. I say here that the bon.
leader of the Opposition did agree to the
ternis of the lIterprovincial Conference.
I say to the lion. member for East Huron
(Mr. Macdonald) that when lie charged the
Minister of Railways with having made
a false statement, it was be himself and not
the Minister of Railways who w'as guilty.
I say still further that that agreement of
the leader of the Opposition to support the
Interprovincial Conference resolutions is li
the public records of this country. You will
find. in the speech of an hon. gentleman
who formerly represented L'Islet (Mr. Des-
jardins). a conversation across the floor be-
tween the leader of the Opposition and Mr.
Desjardins. 31r. Desjardins said :

I have the right to ask the leader of the Oppo-
sition, If It is true that he pledged himself to
Mr. Mercier to Increase the subsidies to the pro-
vinces and to carry out the resolutions of the
Interprovincial Conference, if he got Into power.

And the leader of the Opposition thus re-
plied :

I am sorry that the hon. gentleman, who is so
versed in political matters, has not done' me the
honour to read my speeches during the last three
or four years. I have spoken on that question in
Toronto and Quebec, and have always asserted
that I was in favour of the Interprovincial Con-
ference resolutions.

The hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Mac-
donald) and the lion. nienber for North Wel-
lington (Mr. McMullen) have been telling
the people of Ontario that the Minister of
Railways spoke falsely wlen lie charged
the leader of the Opposition with being in
favour of those resolutions. I now ask the
leader of the Opposition to rise up-like the
grentlemanthat lie is-and say that we were
not telling falsehoods, but speaking from the
public -records of the country upon a grave
and serlous matter, and that the
gentlemen behind him did not know the
mind of their owii leader on chat great
question. Sir, the leader of the Opposition
will not rise, and be dare not deny the re-
cord I read. I say that this Is a matter of
publie concern, because here are his lieu-
tenants in Ontario saying that he will not
support those resolutions. But against their
statement, here Is his public declaration In
the Parliament of Canada saying that he
does support those resolutions. He made a
similar declaration ln answer to the hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy).
I say now, In the light of Parliament, that
he did make such a declaration, and I say

Mr. MONTAGUE.

still further that that will add $1.700.000
to the public expenditure of this coun-
try, and the hon. gentleman knows It
just as well as I do, and the men
behind him ought to know it too.
So inucli with regard to their economy;
now I want to say a word or two as to
their purity. Sir, they had not been in
power a year when they wrote a letter to
the superintendent of one of the canals of
this country telling him to purchase sup-
plies. from whom do you think ? Frou a
gentleman who sat behind them in this
House of Commons, supporting their Ad-
ministration ; and without public competi-
tion at that. Has this Government done
anything of that kind ? If we did do so.
would not lion. gentlmin o)p:iosite howl ?
Here is the letter:

Public Works Department,
Ottawa, May 5, 1876.

Sir,-I am directed to authorize you to pur-
chase until further orders from Messrs. Frothing-
hain & Worknan such iron as nay be required
in connection with the canals under your charge.

J. G. SippelL. C.E., Montreal.

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

And what else did tliey do ? They gave
to a memiber of this House io sat lu
the Speaker's place, which you adorn. Sir,
a eontract for public printing, without
comupetition, and at rates 50 per cent higlier
than the work would have been done for
by any other job printing office In the coun-
try. and when lie lost bis seat by reason
of that contract, they elected him again
to the chair. They appointed to office a man
who, in London, had been reported as a cor-
ruptionist ln the courts of the country. And
then when they wanted land to carry on a
public undertaking, land whIch could have
been purchased at $75 an acre, they gave-pri-
vate Information-see the sworn evidence
given before thd Senate Committee, a copy
of which I have here-they gave information
to one of the gentlemen sitting behind them;
that man with some associates pur-
chased another part of land just near
where this public work was to be
ereeted,; the Government of the day. in-
stead of following the usual method of
procuring property in such cases, appoluteid
partisan valuators to value the property ;
and then, in order to help the men who
wanted to sell. they appointed as Govern-
ment agent, to asasist thefm I the pur-
chase, -a lawyer. one of the very men
wbo owned the property. And the result
was that they pald $500 an acre for land
which ought to have been bought at $75
an acre, and they pald for Improvements
agalnst the purchase of which even these
partisan valuators had reported to the Gov-
ernment, they paid thousands of dollars,
notwithstanding that they had not even
the affidavit of the men who spent the
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money. lu this whole transaction, the evi- $313,000; and the work was let for $325,-
dence of which is upon record in our pub- .00). It will be seen. Sir. first, that the prices
lie documents, the country lost a hundred at which the Conservative Government
thousand dollars. It wa-s open and bare- would have got the work done was; much
faced pi)ece of corruption. Now, Si'. let 1 the lowest. :vnd second. that the lowesit
me refer to another case. My hon. tenders were passed over by these gentle-
.friend from East Huron-and I deal with mien. Now. just a word as to the method
this now partly in answer to my lion. of argument pursued by my hon. friend
friend fror South Oxford-said : We. only froi East Huion. Taking a certain num-
increased the debt by reason of the fact ber of years. he said that the average of
that we were compelled to carry out the contracts to the lowest tenderer in the time
obligations left by the Tory party when of Sir John Macdonald, was 35 per cent,
they went out of office. He then referred while in the time of Mr. Mackenzie it was
to the Welland canal contraects. I tell the 84 per cent. Fo: bis comparison lie took
lion. gentleman. they were not obliged to the years 1874, 1875, and 1876. of Mr. Mac-
carry out the obligations of the Tory party keizle's time. But he forgot this-that the
unless it was a god work and In the pub- system had changed. that a deposit was
lie interests, and I tell him further that if required in Mr. Mackenzie's time, while no
they iad carried out the obligations and deposit was required lu Sir John Mac-
practices of -the Conservative party. they donald's time, the consequence being that
would have saved hundreds of thousands of all the men who tendered under Mr. Mac-
dollars to the country. What did they do kenzie had to put up evidence and did put
with regard to the Welland Canal contracts ? up evidence of their ability to do the work,
My hon. friend says that no contracts were and there was no excuse for neglecting them.
cancelled. He was technically right. but Still further. the lion. geuntleman omitted to
morally he was very wrong. The Conserva- 1 take the year 1877 into his calculation. Had
tive Government called for tenders for work lie done so, lie would have found this per-
on the Welland Canal in 1873. These tenders centage suffer material damage, because,
came in in October, 1873. but before they in 1877, this economy and purity-loving
were acted upon, hon. gentlemen opposite party gave forty-two contracts, all told, of
came into power. And what did they do ? which seveuteen were let to the second,
They wrote a letter to the engineer asking third, fourth. or fifth lowest tenderers. I
whether there was not some informality wanst now to discuss another point that
with regard to these tenders. And there came up in the speech of my hon. friend
was some informality of course! I have from East Huron, and afterwards to dis-
thie ietteq'cre. Sir. if lion. gentlemen cuss the general trade policy of the coun-
dispute w'hat I say. And the conse- try. In the first place, it seems to me that
quence was that these tenders were laid
:aside. and other tenders were called for.
And I am here with the evidence afforded
by the public records to give my hon.
friend the result of that second call for
tenders. On section 2 of the Welland Canal
the lowest of the first tenders which were
called for and received by the Conservative
Government, was $321,000. In the second
calling for tenders the lowest was $396,000.
And the contraet was let to the lowest
tenderer. In section 3 there was only a
difference of $30,000 between the lowest of
the first tenders, and the amount at which
the contract was let. On section 5 the low-
est tender on the first call was $266,000,
and on the second eall, $312,000; and the
contract was let to the fifth lowest tender-
er at $352,000. On section 14, the lowest
tender on the first call was $292,000, and
the work was let for $321,000, notwithstand-
ing that upon the second calling for tenders
there vas a tender put in for $292,000. On
section 12, the lowest tender on the first call
was $302,000, and on the second call, $327,-
000, and the work was let for $551,000. On
section 7, first call, lowest tender, $251,000;
second call, lowest tender, $283,000 ; and the
work was let by these purity and economy-
loving gentlemen at $327,000. On section
13, the lowest of the first tenders, was
4270,000 ; the lowest of the second tenders,

the effort of hon. gentlemen opposite has
beeni mainly to prove tha4 they have not
changed their views upon the trade ques-
tion. I am not going to discuss the ques-
tion whether they have changed their policy
or not. Surely it is patent enough to the
people of this country ; surely it las be-
comei notorious that they have been skip-
ping about from pillar to post, and have
discredlited themselves before the people of
Cainada. The only reason they eau possibly
have for hopiug to convince the people that
they have not .char.ged their trade policy
is that they share the belief of my hon.
friend from North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
" that the masses of this country are not re-
markable for their intelligence," anyway,
which opinion the hou. gentleman express-
ed ln a famous letter to the people of the
United States some few years ago.
As regards the question of protection
or free trade. I want to begin my
argument by showing that the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford has always been the
controlling spirit of bon. gentlemen oppo-
site. The light and airy, beautiful nothings
of my hou. friend the leader of the Opposi-
tion do not count against the vigorous de-
mands of the hon. gentleman from South
Oxford; and whIle the hon. member for
Quebec East (Mr. Laurier) may talk grace-
fully and beautifully, the man who says
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it shall be thus and so is the man from
South Oxford-and I want hon. gentlemen
opposite to remember that wheu I come
to discuss this question of the trade policy.
Let me begin by saying that when he sat
on the treasury benches-at I want bis at-
tention, lis distinguished attention for
a moment-the men behind him were
denanding, night and day. the in-
troduction of protection into Canada.
My hon. friend froi North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton), my hon. friend from South
Brant (Mr. Paterson), and my hon. friend
who then represented Halifax (Mr. Jones),
even the hon. leader of the Opposition him-
self. in season and ont of season, were de-
manding fair-play for the industries of
Canada. I say it to their credit, but I
charge it up to their weakness that they
failerl; and my hon. friend from Prince
Edward Island last night complimented the
lion. gentleman froin South Oxford that lie
resisted all this pressure, that. notwith-
standing the howl and turmoil there
was around him for protection, lie came
ont victorious. and stood by his guns.
and refused to give it. Now, the fact
fl-at lie is the leader, the real cou-
troller of hon. gentlemen opposite, not-
withstandinig that they squirm occasion-
ally, is an important fact to be remem-
bered as I come to discuss the position of
that party at present upon the trade ques-
tion. Now, Sir, one or two words as to
the hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Mac-
donald), who impugned some of my motives.
I fancy, and doubted my accuracy when I
was speaking in the west upon some of
these questions. Sir, I had stated, it ap-
pears, that in 1887 the gentlemen opposite
adopted protection as their policy. I then
stated the truth. I stated the fact that Mr.
Blake saw that lie was wrong, and publicly
went back on his course. I am now here
to prove what I stated. Does my hon.
friend want me to do so? He says they
issued no circular to the manufacturers.
Well, my hon. friend cannot expeet me to
carry around all their campaign literature
with me. Surely, my lon. friend does not
expect me to have all these circulars and
to keep them for a number of years. But
I state the fact for my hon. friend's Infor-
mation, that such a circular was issued to
the manufacturers, trying to humbug them,
telling them that they need not be afraid
of the advent of hon. gentlemen opposite to
power.

Mr. CHARLTON. It Is a pity you Lave
not the circular.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It would be a pity if
I did not have it, but I have. Here is the
circular, Mr. Speaker. This was the cir-
cular sent to every manufacturer in the
country, and It was handed to me by a
manufacturer lu the country. Here is the
he-n-a, in elat, blac type :

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. Blake on the tariff. Manufacturers have,
nothing to fear.

It further adds that the condition of the
country wont allow a reduction of the tariff
to any extent, and tiaL stalility of tariffs
w-as what Canada wan'ed. and that was
sent to every manufacturer in the
country, and I am glad for the ad-
vantage of my hon. friend that I have it.
And not only that, Mr. Speaker, but I have
a speech of my hon. friend, too. Here is
a speech my hon. friend delivered in To-
ronto, ln the year 1887, in the same year.
and in the same campaign; and here is
what iy hon. friend who wants to see
the circular In Toronto l the campaign of
1887 :

Mr. Charlton said that the circumstances were
such that the question of the National Policy
was now out of court. That the high taxation,
as the reports goes on to say, which was then
existing, had to be naintained.

Not only that, Sir, but in the session of
1687, it was the first session I was in this
Parliament, the then Finance Minister (Sir
Charles Tupper). complinented Mir. Bla ke
across the floor after his conversion to a safe
policy, and Mr. Blake did not by the ligitest
sign attempt to signify his disapproval. My
object now is to show that at that particular
moment, the hon. member for West Durham,
the Ho.1-. Mr. Blake, w-as on top. He did not
stay there very long, however. and our hope
that nen miglit thereafter invest their capi-
tal ind te developinent of Canadian enter-
prise without ha-ving it made the foot-ball of
a party in their mad and unceasing struggle
for office. But we were disappointed. 1Sir.
7The lion. member for South Oxford got in
his sledge hammer blows a.gain, and scarcely
had the echoes of Mr. Blake's proteetion
speech died away in the country. when the
lion. member for South Oxford was controll-
ing again. There was a newv band on tli
helm of the shio, there was a new voice
doinant aIong hfle cvew of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, and the Liberal ship
was drifting for the purpose of catch-
ing a breeze that would take them
into office, but always threatening and
meaning the destruction of the platform of
assistance and encouragement to the indus-
tries of Canada. Sir, what is the fact ?
The hon. member for West Durham (Mr.
Blake) saw that it was a will-o'-the-wisp
that the hon. gentlemen were pursuing, and
decided to abandon it. He got control for
a moment, but the hon. member for South
Oxford very soon supplanted him again.
I want hon. gentlemen to remember that,
because I want them to remember that the
lion. nember for South Oxford is still in
control. He Is the real leader, he says so
himself. . The hon. member for Quebee
East (Mr. Laurier) Is the titual leader ; but
I want this House to know what the real
leader, and the dominant spirit, and con-
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trolling influence of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, says on this question, and to see how
mucli weight they are to attach te the
oily and airy nothings that have been put
before this country as an excuse for their
trade policy. Now, just one word more.
I an dealing now with specific denials
made in this debate. The hon. niember for
Yarmoutlh (MNr. Flint), I think, ma.de a
specitic denial that no gentleman 011the
other side of the House, or belonging to
that party, had ever supported free trade
between Canada and the United States.
That is vhat lie said, and liere are his
words :

I mean to say, in answer to the inquiry- froni
me, that no hon. gentleman on that side of the
Flouse cari point out one line in which the Lib-
eral party have ever advocated the abolition of
duties upon articles imported into this country
from the United States, throughany system of
reciprocity.
Great leaxens ! Mr. Speaker, lias it coie to
this, that in this Parliamuent, and within easy
reach of the library of Parliament, lion, gen-
tlemen will so far forget themiselves as to
make sucli a statement as that ? I do not
mean to say that the lion. gentleman did it
inteutioimlly. The lion. gentleman didi înot
think that his party had ever adopted any
such foolislh policy. He never gave them
credit for hasving so little sense. Sir, he
had not judged tlhem properly ; I will lot
read now froin the speech of my- hon.
friend a.t Boston. whieh was read last
night, wlhich advocated such a poliky as
absolute free trade, but I will rea-d the
resolution that was noved in this Hlouse
by the hon. member for South Oxford him-
self in 1889, and I want my hon. friend
from Yarmouth to insert this in his speech
when ho sends it to his constituents, just
after his statement that they had never ad-
vocated any such policy. lere is tlie re-
solution, and every Liberal in the louse
voted for it, including the leader uipon that
side :

That it is highly desirable that the largest pos-
sible freedom of commercial intercourse shahl
obtain between the Dominion of Canada and the
United States, and that it is expedient that all
articles manufactured in, or the natural products
of either of said countries should be admitted
free into the other.
Now, I want to show the position in which
hon. gentlemen are. Either the hon. gentle-
man wIs absolutely misrepresenting-but
I do not believe that, he is not that kind of
a gentlenian,-or he was passing judgment
by imputation when he says that surely
no Liberal ever could have been so silly.
could have been so lacking in judgmenut, as
to have supported any such policy as that.
Sir, I ask him to look down to the front
benches and see the gentleman who nioved
it, and to look down still further om the
front benches to the lion. leader of the
Opposition, who, time and time again, in
his beautiful words, declared with great

sentiment that he was willing to stand by
it, to live by it, and to die by it, if necessary.
Sir, I ask my hon. friend from Yarmoutli not
to forget this when he goes to speak to his
constituents, but, in the meantine, to niake
a moral resolve never to trust to the hon.
gentleman's opinions on the trade question
before lie has carefully looked up the re-
cord in the library of this Parliament. Then,
once more my lion. friend from Yarmiouth
made anotlier specific denial, and that spe-
cifie denial was that no gentleman on the
other side had ever supported commercial
union. I said at the time, " Oh, yes, the
lion. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies),"
and the lion. member for Queen's said
" Oh, no." The hon. member for Queen's
said " I have denied it time and again in
this louse'." Well, I will tell you what the-
hon. member for Queen's denied. le denied
a speech which lie made at the Charlotte-
·town Board of Trade, and the reason lie
gave for denying that speech was because,
lie said, it was not correctly reported, that
it was reported in an Opposition paper
which hlad done him injustice. anîd lie there-
fore denied and repudiated it. Did the
hon. gentleman ever make any other
speeches on commercial union ? The hon.
gentleman is silent. The hon. gentleman did
make another speech on that subject-and I
an not saying now tlha.t I do not alwaîys
accept the hon. gentleman's denial.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No, you do not.
You would not allow me to explain a
moment ago.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I always accept the
hon. gentleman's denial, but I want to give
the House the grounds on which lie makes
the denial, because, surely, that is fair to
the hon. gentleman. There is a paper pub-
lished in Uharlottetown called the
" Patriot." I think the hon. gentleman is
connected with the publishinîg c>ompany, in-
deed, I believe, he is president. T iat
journal published a speech delivered by
the lion. gentlemaui on 21st August, 1887,
on the subject of political union, and here
is what lie said at Cape Traverse, P.E.I.:

Commercial union would also settle the nasty
questions arising respecting our fisheries. The
idea that we would be disloyal to the British flag
under commercial union was humbug. He
wanted to live under the flag as well as any one,
but he wanted a flag under which he could live.
The keynote should be struck la the banner pro-
vince. Commercial union means a uniform tariff
from the North Pole to the Gulf of Mexico. The
reciprocity treaty of 1854 he was prepared to ac-
cept, but he was afraid the Americans were un-
willing toe concede ILt. As commercial union
seemed to be more easily attainable, he was pre-
pared to support it, because he believed it would
secure to us wealth, peace and happiness.
This report was not publlshed in an Oppo-
sillon paper, but in the "Patriot," of Char-
lottetown, and the hon. gentleman was or
is the president of the company. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite say they have not recently
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changed their trade policy. I am not dis-
posed to quarrel very much with that state-
ment, indeed, I am prepared to aceept
it in a very large measure, because I want
to be fair to hon. gentlemen opposite. I
desire to note the resolution moved at the
convention held in Ottawa, in 1893. In tbat
resolution hon. gentlemen called foti certain
things, for a reduction of taxation, for freer
trade, for a return -to a tarif that would
raise revenue ; but I defy hon. gentlemen
opposite to show a line in which they
declared for tariff for revenue only. True,
there is nothing in that resolution which
declares tariff for revenue only, but
I fancy the resolution ought to be read
In the light of the speeches which were made
at that convention, because the hon. member
for Queen's (Mr. Davies) last night claimed
that we are divorcing sentence from sen-
tence, and I propose uniting sentence to
sentence and sentences to the resolution in
order that hon. gentlemen' may have a fair
presentation of their case. In those speeches
at the convention as I shall show the cry
was for free trade as it is in England,
though the resolution was vague and inde-
finite. the speeches were definite indeed. I
do say this though that the hon. gentlemen
opposite while they have not, as I admit.
changed their policy very -recently,
they have changed the name of it,
just as they did in 1889 and 1890.
They supported commercial union. The
member for West Ontario wrote · a letter
in which he said it was unwise to call it
commercial union, so they called It unre-
stricted reclprocity, on the ground that "a
rose by any other name would smell as
sweet" ; and so Instead of calling the policy
niow free trade as they have It in England,
hon. gentlemen call It a tariff for revenue
only, which being interpreted means flie
system they have in England just as sure
as we are standing here to-day. In the
resolution now proposed hon. gentlemen
say:

The existing tariff should be modified so that
it be made a tariff for revenue only.
No protection there--every vestige of pro-
teetion is to be removed ; there is to be no
Incidental protection, because if such had
been their intention it would have been
stated. We must accept what hon. gentle-
men opposite say, and what they say is that
they are notf in favour of protection in the
slightest degree, but favour a tarif for
revenue only. What docs that inean-? Con-
sult any of the works upon political eco-
nomy. It means, Sir, the system in vogue
in England. Some hon. gentlemen opposite
have attempted to conceal that fact ; they
have been saying, we are in favour of a
tarif of incidental protection. Did the hon.
iember for South Oxford ever say that?
Ras any one ever heard that hon. gentle-
iran say a word about incidental protee-

Mr. MÍONTAGUJE.

tion ? What was the speech to which this
resolution was the conclusion ? Half of it
was the bItterest kind of attack on any kind
of protection, and the other balf was a de-
fence of the English system of taxation. I
want to read the resolution of my hon.
friend in the light of the speeches that were
made before it, and in the light of speeches
made after it, and I will leave this House
and the country to draw their conclusion.
Here are some of the speeches made before
it. The leader of the Opposition said at
Newmarket :

Not a vestige of protection shall be allowed to
remain.

A t St. Thomas, he said:
Our policy is the antipodes of theirs.

At Winnipeg:
It was a system of bondage and slavery.

Surely hon. gentlemen opposite wiil not
leave a trace of slavery. At St. Thomas the
hon. gentleman said:

Protection is a fraud. We want the policy of
Britain, the policy which has made England the
greatest nation in the world. Free trade as it
exists in Britain Is the goal which henceforth the
Liberal party of Canada will struggle to attain.

Mr. GILLMOR. Hear, hear.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. member for

Charlotte says " hear, hear." I will just in
a moment mention how delighted my hon.
friend who is a free trader was, when his
friends adopted this policy at the convention.
and he patted them on the back and said :
That is right, boys, I believe in that pollcy.
But that compliment to them Is death to
the contention they are now making, that
they are not for free trade as It is in Eng-
land. At the Ottawa convention the leader
of the Opposition said:

I submit to your judgment that the servile
copy of the Anerican system which has been
brought amongst us by the leaders of the Con-
servatives, is, like its prototype, a fraud and a
robbery. I call upon you, one and all, to pro-
nounce at once and give your emphatic support
to the proposition that we shall never rest until
we have wiped away from our system that fraud
and robbery under which Canadians suffer.
Again, the hon. gentleman said:

My loyalty does not ooze from the pores of
my body.
I never knew that charge to be made against
the hon. gentleman. But he said further:

I do want to go for an example to the mother
country, and not to the United States, much as
I respect and love the people on the other side
of the line.
And once more:

I. preach to you the gospel of absolute destruc-
tion to protection. Not a vestige shall remain.
Once more:

We shall never rest until it is wiped out en.tirely.
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Ard once more, at Montreal, the bon. gentle-
man said :

Our object was the destruction of protection;
there can be no compromise. We stand here
against protection, a system of protection bas
been the bane and curse of Canada. The Lib-
eral party believes in free trade on the broad
Unes that exist in Great Britain.
In the county of Peel, lie said:

I propose we shall follow England's ex-
ample, and open our ports to the products of the
world.
Is there any Incidental protection there ?
Not by any means, but it is free trade,, if
the hon. gentleman understood what lie was
talking about. Now, let me say that we
have heard in this House during the present
debate au hon. gentleman opposite state :

That the leader of the Opposition at any tinte
in bis life bas not gone back on any great trade
policy which he had advocated for Canada, and
put before the people.
Well, Sir, he has not changed possibly;
but, Sir, he has renaned bis policy
of free trade as they have it in Eng-
land in order that the pill might go
down better with the Canadian people.
I have another gentleman to read from. I
do not need to name that lion. gentleman
because the extracts bear his ear-marks and
are self-announceful of their author:

These men and their bonused manufacturers
are scoundrels great and scoundrels small.
Again:

It is the most villainous system to be found on
earth.
Again:

It is thievery, villainy and highway robbery.
And so on. Agaîn :

The condition of the people was like a bouse
on fire. The Liberal party were coming to the
rescue.
Surely not to put It half out. Again, from
the hon. member (Sir Richard Cartwright) :

The National Policy was worse than war, pesti-
lence and famine.
Surely these things are not to be only par-
tially wiped out And now we come to my
hon. friend from Prince Edward Island (Mr.
Davies), as to how he interprets it, and this
Is what he says:

It Is a system accursed of God and man.

What did the hon. gentleman propose ? Did
le ever propose "free trade as it was in
England "'? My hon. friend (Mr. Davies)
looks dublous now, as to whether he should
answer or not ; but for his information I
will tell him that he did. I will tell him so
from a speech which he scattered broadcast
In the provinces by the sea; a speech which
is said to be "A great deliverance of the
Hon. L. H. Davies at Middleton. A masterly
discussion of the Trade Question." Now, I
want to read what that hon. gentleman pro-
posed, and I want not to divorce that speech

from the resolution which calls for a tariff
for revenue only ; but I want to unite them,
as they should be-united in their life, and as
they vill be united in death. Here is what
he says:

To-day the people of Canada stand face to face
with such an Issue. And the next contest In this
country is to be one between free trade and pro-
tetion.
Did the hon. member (Mr. Davies) mean
just the same kind of fight as ,they had In
England ? My hon. friend is still dublous,
but for his Information I had better read on:

That great issue-
What great issue, Sir ? The word " that"
is an important word there :
-That great issue, (the issue between free trade
and protection,) was faced years ago by our
fathers at home. Free trade won, and bas ever-
since been the policy of Great Britain.
My hon. friend (Mr. Davies) smiles, but
he does not deny his utterance. My hon.
friend, the leader of the Opposition,
is not alone, because the hon. gentleman froum.
Queen's (Mr. Davies) presented the same
policy down by the sea, as the leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Laurier) presented lu the
convention, and also throughout the country.
And now, Mr. Speaker, as to how other
people understood it besides the Conserva-
tives. How did my hon. friend from Char-
lotte (Mr. Gillmor) understand it? He did
not misjudge his leader surely. He said
"Lhear, hear," when I said "free trade " a
few moments ago. He was pleased. His
speech is found on page 53 of the conven-
tion report, a document issued officially by
the Liberal party, and here is what the hon.
gentleman from Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor) said:

Our leaders propose to.follow the example of
England in trade matters. You cannot find so
good an example in all the world.
Tbe hon. member (Mr. GIllmor) said that
after he had heard the speeches.

England has fought many of the best battles
in the world, but the best battle she ever fought
was the battle of free trade. Free trade Is good
enough for me. Talk about conditions.; condi-
tions do not affect it at ail.
Ard, Mr. Speaker, that announcement of the
hon. member (Mr. Gillmor) was met by
cheers on the part of the gentlemen who had
come together for the purpose of making a
policy for hon. gentlemen opposite to put
before the country. Reading that resolution
of the member for South' Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), and reading those speeches, I
ask any inan in this House, or any man In
this country, wl;at could they possibly be
understood to mean but the English system
of tariff ; the English system as it wag ex-
plained by the leader of the Opposition?
But what have we heard since ? The nar-
row-gauge member from North Wellington
(Mr. MeMullen) bas declared:

That what the people want is to be severely-let alone.
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That is the laissez faire system of England
that is the free trade system of England
He sald further :

The Government is trying to fool the farmer
when they tell them that protection on pork i
any good for them. It is something that no In
telligent and well-informed farmer will ever be
lieve.
ihe member for Russell (Mr. Edwards) ad
vocates the removal of beef duties and h
wants free trade in beef. On page 1174 o
" Hansard," he says :

The statement is made that farmers are pro
tected. I deny that most emphatically.
The member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen
says:

It is audacity to say that the duties placed on
agricultural products are of any value.
Th1e mnember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl
ton) says:

I deny in toto that the farmer requires protec-
tion.

Again, hie says:

I contend that the free and untrammelled ad-
mission of grains under the tariff of 1878 was in
any degree detrimental to the agricultural inter-
ests.

Again, he says:

The Importation of Indian corn was advantage-
ous for Canada.

And I did not see the member for Kent
(Mr. Campbell) cheer when he made that
statement. And once more the member for
North Norfolk says:

The duty on pork is absolutely useless.
Just here let me say this Government differs
most emphatically with these gentlemen
upon the question of agricultural protection.
Ve say to the people of the United States :
If you will give us your markets we will
reciprocate, but we won't yield up ours wlth-.
out something in return. Every man in

. this House ouglht to stand by that policy.
Look, Sir just at the pork protection upon
which the memuber for North Norfolk said
wo got no advantage. In 1889, we discover-
ed that American prices were so low that
they could pay the small duty we had
against them and come ln here and under-
sel our farmers ln their own market. We
sent up the duty, Sir, and this table shows
the results, both as to imports and exports.
the exports being increased by reason of the
industry being encouraged by the protection
of the home market:

LARD, HAM, SHOULDER BACON AND PORK.

Importe- Lbs.
1889 .......................... 27,000,000
1891 .......................... 14,000,000
1892 .......................... 11,000,000
1893 ........................... 4,0009000

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Exports-
1889 ..........................
1891••• •• ••....................
1892 ........................
1893 ..........................

Lbs.
4,000,000
7,000,000

12,000,000
20,000,000

So much, Sir, as to the hon. gentleman's
opinion upon pork. Now, Sir, reading these
statenents with the stateinents made previ-
ous to the resolution ; reading these state-

- ments with the resolution passed, I want to
ask the House what these gentlemen could
expect us to understand their policy to be ?
Certainly the country understood it. Cer-

- tainly every man in this House who applied
a fair judgment to it. understood as the
)nember for Queen's (Mr. Davies) declaret:

That their next fight would be upon the ques-
tion of free trade and protection.
I wish now, Sir, to refer to a matter to
which I have briefly alluded several times
in my address. Who is to be the maker of
the new tariff ? Hon. gentlemen opposite
-uay talk as to a half-way system, but who
is to be the maker of the tariff of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite ? Well, we have the an-
nouncement, and the hon. gentleman froni
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has
given notice, that he Is to be the Finance
Minister when hon. gentlemen opposite get
into power. He has made the statement a
long while in advance, and so he is safe.
But he Is to be the Finance Minister when
they come Into power, and now I want to
read into that resolution what the coming
Finance Minister says as to his position on
this question. At Ingersoll, he said this:

There are some people of the Liberal party
who are there for their flesh-pots and their
stock of cotton or some other stock, who did
him the justice to believe that he would do what
he promised, and that he would not be satisfied
with half measures.
Once more, at Montreal, he (Sir Richard
Cartwright) sald :

There is no Canadian manufacturer who need
be afraid to face the competition of the world.
Our policy is death to protection.
You see, Sir, there is no mistaking what
that means. And once more he says, with
regard to the fight In the United States, and
the defeat of the Democratie party there :

There are two lessons which I think the Re-
formers of Canada ought to learn. One is pre-
sented for our warning and example in the fate
which has befallen the Democratic party ln the
United States. It shows to all who choose to read
the signs of the times, that when a party is
placed at the head of a great popular movement,
if that party Is half-hearted In the prosecution
of its aim, it will be deservedly swept out of
power by the very people who have sustained and
advanced it.
And he says then:

When we get into power, there will be no half
measures. We will destroy this policy, rootand branch.

Now, Sir, ln the light of all these announce-
ments I ask hon. gentlemen opposite, what
is this House to understand ? They are to
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understand one of two things: Either that
lon. gentlemen opposite will destroy pro-
tection root and branch and go to free trade;
or that they are misleading the people of this
country. Let them take either horn of the
dilemma that they like, because they certainly
nust except either one position or the
ot'er. No half measure ; no half way-
hcuse ; destructive root and branch is
to be the policy of lon. gentlemeu
opposite ; and I give notice to the
men who have invested their money in the
Industries of tis country, and to the toil-
ing thousands who are supplying their
wives and children vith bread, that if
ever these lion. gentlemen get into power.
the hand of the spolier will be up on them,
and that spoiler will be the lion. member for
South Oxford, tue coming Finance Minister
in any Liberal Government that may be
formed. And now let me tellihon. gentle-
men what is thouglht of their policy in
trade circles. Here is what the "Trade
Bulletin," of Montreal, of 15th February,
1895, says in substance. in the course of a
long article

If It were not for the momentous consequences
that we fear hang upon the reversal of our present
trade policy at this juncture, we would unhesita-
tingly advocate a change of Government, as too
long tenure of office often leads to an abuse of
power. The commercial life of a nation is passing
through a critical period, and it should be remem-
bered that any radical change In our fiscal system
might result In upheavals as disastrous as those
which have occurred in Australia and the Ar-
gentine Republic, and which have shook the
United States to its foundation. The introdue-
tion of a policy based on the broad Unes of Bri-
tish free trade would be a fatal mistake, and
rmight hurl us Into a commercial pitfall from
which it would take us years to emerge. It Li
too well known that if our protective barricade,
which insures a home market for our manufac-
tures, were removed, or even lowered to any
great extent. the Americans would at once mon-
opolize the home trade.
I have now given the statements of hon.
gentlemen opposite; I have given the in-
terpretation of their policy by their own
friends; I have given its interpretation by
independent trade journals ; and I say to
them that they are either on the broad lines
of free trade, or else they have been hum-
bugging the people of this country-'hum-
bugging some classes by a cry of free trade
and humbug others by other means-send-
Ing circulars around possibly to the manu-
facturers and others who have Invested
their capital. telling theni that they need
not be afraid. But the hon. member for
South Oxford will control, and lie says
there will be no half measures when lie
gets Into power.

An hon. MEMBER. When ?
Mr. MONTAGUE. When ? Early in the

next century, some tine, It is said, but cer-
tainly not in this. Now, I want to say a
word or two about ny hbon. friend's grow-

ing funny at my expense in connection
with protection in Great Britain. I am
delighted to have caused the hon. member
for South Oxford a smile. He has been
fishing so long with such a melancholy
bait,.and with such disastrous bad fortune,
that the smille that was said to have been
a German silver smile, which he wore ln
days gone by, has gradually changed into
that bluisi hue with which artists have
always painted that space that lies be-
tween abandoned hope and absolute des-
pair. Well, Sir, I am glad to cause even
a siîle at my own expeise., and I do not be-
grudge him the pleasure. What did I say
in the country ? I said this, that England,
after four or five centuries of protection,
took down her barriers and bade defiance
to the world. That is what I said, and the
hon. gentleman proceeded to prove It. The
hon. gentleman read a Tariff Act passed in
England some hundreds of years ago; and
his only answer to my assertion that the
only country which had adopted the policy
he had been advocating had done so only
after centuries of protection, was to cause
this House to smile at the absurd wording
of that Tariff Act. Some of the lon. gen-
tleman's newspapers alleged that I lad
not told the truth when I sald that Eng-
land had been a protective country for
centuries ; and I am here now to say to
my hon. friend from South Brant (Mr.
Paterson), who paid me great attention In
connection with this subject in the coun-
try, that I did not state one word that was
untrue. I said that the woollen industry,
the cotton Industry, the iron industry, and
every other great industry of England had
been built up under a system of protection ;
and I now say, further, that no country has
ever grown great that has not grown great
by protection. Do hon. gentlemen deny it ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.

Mr. MoNTAGUE. The hon. member for
Queen's, P.E.I., (Mr. Davies) smileË and
denies. Why, Sir, It is the statenient of
my hon. friend the member for North Nor-
folk, made in 1S78. I am quoting it liter-
ally. These gentlemen are like the old bal-
lad, " The Hunting of the Snark." You re-
member the story. When the butcher and
the beaver did not agree very well, the
butoher contrved to make a separate sally ;
but in a short time he found himself along-
side the beaver again. Then the ballad con-
tinues :

Neither betrayed by a word or a look
The disgust that appeared in his face,
But the valley grew narrow and narrower

stil,
And the evening grew darker and colder;
Until from sheer nervousness, not from good

will,
They marched along, shoulder to shoulder.

Now. the statement has been made, and It
has been made constantly in this debate,
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that England was brought to the verge of Mr. GIBSON. What about the proclama-
ruin by protection. tion to the Indians ?

Mr. GILLMOR. Hear, hear. Mr. MONTAGUE. Hon gentlemen oppo-
Mr. MONTAGUE.Myon. friend says,ite are a bad way. Now, I wnt to dis-
Mer MONaGUE.1 a srmy on u.friedSi3"Sdcuss why England adopted 'free ftýade and

" hear, hear.'' I was sure muy hon. friend
would say that. and lie has had evidence of what lier prevîous pocy wris. Hou. gentle-
it froni the opinions of bon. gentlemen oppo-
site. Ilere is a work of a free trade histor- aspohec.in t as terophecy? It
iain who was patronized by John Bright, th a in ten years every saintry und
and who wrote his books at the bidding of the sunwuadopt The sain hand
the Cobden Club. Here is what this author, t ee tai.Ta t s w hegadead
Augustus Mongredien, says on page 133 of Mof the world. Did she get tem? Just letioe give the hon. gentlem n soIne exaoples.

This adoption of free trade principles was fot The duty levaned against Manchester goods
the resut of pressure from adverse clrcumstahn- by the Frenci in 180, was 12Ho PergCente
ces. The country was flourishing, trade- was in 1882. it rose to 16 per cent; and in 1882
prosperous, the revenue showed a surplus, rail- it was 42 per cent. The duty in France oIt
ways were being constructed with unexampled Leeds goods 1ine860ny as percent un
rapidity, the working classes were fully atd re-
rnunerat.ively employed, the Imperial average t . 32 per Cent: and in 192n50d per
wheat for the week ending June 28th1 was 47s. cent, in other words, France is a sample,
ld. per quarter, and bread was cheaper than it of just what tre atios gof the world

had been for many years. The prevaîilng con- re dodug, naiely, shutting ther mar-
vergence towards free trade principles siPly kots to ynlieand. And EnMIanchese gha
preeeded from a consclentious recognitionstan b h Fr en h in 18 0 adus rcent;

eces. Thcot u t ry wa lo rsh n , r de w s hin 18 2.iro se to 16 pre l tin ; and rin8 2

ecooperuthe rthe Enish Hansard uy is beginning very
Mys lon. friend smles. No doubt lie Las severely to feel that effet hersenf. She
read it. My hon. friend states that he -s had enjoyed protection for 400 years. The
above the authority of the historians of the hon. member for South Oxford taunted ne
Cobren Club; but 1 prefer to take the r with havinggone back 400 years andle
opinion, even to that of the hon.damember said that is the spirit whic odictates the
for Charlotte (Mr. Gilimor), or that of the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite. I waut
hon. member for Quebec East (Mr. Lange- tor show that the spirit of moder t es
lier). is the saneand a good deal stronger than

pr.ceededfrom Hconscientias n o- was the spirit then lAustrio adopted pro-
moral pra ice. teEtion in 189; Russia inreasedier r

iMt 1877 and 1881. Germany put up tiers
%r. MNTAGUE. Well I a tnot deal- higer in 1879; Franoe increased ier tarif

iag with morals or with immorality. That in 1882 for purely protetive purposes ; Spai
is botn lu my departIent it belongs to the did the same In 1887 and 40 ; Greece ad-
department of the hon. member for Norti opted a hig protective tarif in 1889t;
Norfolk. 'Wliat I stated %vas this, that Switzerland took the saine course In the
England grew prosperous by protection, and saine year. Sweden and Norway also fol-
f have proven it out of the moutp of a lowed suit, and Italy begaen protection to lier
free-trade Cobden Club historian Who, I agriculture last year-and so on through the

thnwill be accepted by this House. 1 whole llst of European countries. Wliat I
have quoted hm for th s reason, that when want to show to the hon. gentlemen and the
I made soIMe sucH statement wa alie country, people of this country s that the poliy
the Toronto "Globe," whose representatIve whch the Opposition propound a one which
Is here, said that I had misquoted Mon- every other country bas rejected and I put
gredien ; and if the lGlobeI reporter wants this questionto the people. There are two
this copy of the book, he can have it n teachers before them. The one ls the teacher
order that lie may retract, that mlsstate- of history and experieuce, cool, caîm nd m un-
naent of ois paper. 1quoteIt because I bassed tbat gfvesoits warning. The other
wlsh to say to this House and to the coun- teacher is hon gentlemen opposite who are
try that neither in this House nor on a pub- anxious to get into power-for the publie
licý platform have I ever stated what 1 be- 1good they say themuselves-for the pleasure
Ileved to be, untrue,. or stated a fact as and profits of office, we know very well from
to whlh I had not made ail the Inquiries their history. 18as71 the people pf this coun-
lh my power to substantiate s teuth.r try: iAre the ; F acephe teaching
Now, what bias been the history of Eng- of history and experence p or are they going
land on'>*thetrde question ? Why dd she to acept the teahing f lon gentlemen
adopt free trade ? opposite, who in five years have adopted

Mr. AU'RER. hatIs te tilef five policles, and each tlime declared that
Norfok. A hat. Iateds was this the polcy they then adopted was the true
Mr. MONTAGUE. Here I prote will pass 1 and only policy for the redemption and sal-

I over-Historyof the free trade movement vation of Canada?,Just'a word or two
In Enwlandl be Augustus Moredlen. Iwth regard tothe United Stae.Ir
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ber saying in 1893, in this House. that the Britain, bad foreign competition not been ai-
United States had not adopted free trade, ilowed to prevail.
that they would not very materially reduce Here is a message sent to Canada by a
their tariff, and that if their Government gentleman froi the eounty of Simcoe. anddid so, the Democratie party would be de-who has written to the Orillia"Packet."
feated and turned out of power. The hon. w
leader of the Opposition and the hon. mem- Here is what that gentleman says:
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) shook their Things nre bad in England among the farmers.
heads and smiled an incredulous smile, and Everything comes from abroad. Cassells are
said : You do not know anything about it. even now Issuing a book printed in Holland. The
We are now in the course of the year 1895 Bibles from the Oxford press have a little note
and events have proved that I was right. to show that they were printed in Germany.However well free trade may sound in theory,

An hon. MEMBER. No. practically it ls a failure, and I sincerely trust
that Canada will never adopt It. England gets

Mr. MONTAGUE. No. the Democratic her eggs from Holland, her butter from Den-
party were not defeated in the United States mark, her cheese from America, and her beef and
and the tariff reform did not get a death iîmutton from Australia. In the meantime the
blow iii t:e Vnited States Suiely the h Essex farmers are going through the Bankrupt.!y
gentleman 'des no- assert that ? Courts at the rate of 300 a year.

Mr. LAURIER. Tariff reform and the Just one word more. An agricultural
Democratic party are two things. society lu England recently passed a reso-

lution. What was that resolution ? It was
Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend says that the dimîeulty with English farmers was

that tariff reform and the Deniocratie party that no matter how bad the harvest they
are two things. So also. Sir, lionest never had a good market or increased prices.
tariff reforni and hon. gentlemen op- Tihat contains a lesson for us. We have had
psite are two things. The Democratic a higli protective duty on wheat. Hon. gen-
party u in the United States have pur- tleeniw opposite have said that it never did
su.ed just about the same policy of tur- us any good. The time las come now when
ing and twisting on the trade question as the National Poliy is doing us good now on
hon. gentlemen opposite have, and the fate wheat.
of the Democratic party in the United State M
will be the fate of hon. gentlemen opposite Mr. CHARLTON. Why?
in the coming campaign. What caused the Mr. MONTAGUE. Because it is 15 cents
defeat of the Democratie party la the United lower in the United States than it is in
States0? The hon. member for South Canada, and because we have a high tariff
Oxford declares that they did not go half against the United States. H-on. gentlemen
far enough, and that was the reason they opposite say : But there is a corner in wheat.
were defeated, and he proposed to go still I beg the hon. gentleman's pardon. I have
further in this country. Just a word or taken pains to find out what this duty means
two concerning the condition of England ; now to the Canadian farmers. I have wired
and I do this because of the constant refer- to various sections-
ence which has been made to the glowing
condition of England by hon. gentlemen Mr. CHARLTON. There is no wheat in
opposite who have spoken from time to the farmer's hands.
tinie. I have here.-and I must here pay fr. MONTAGLE. My heu. frlend is
the higihest compliment to my hon. friend M O G my he.Ifriend
fron East Hastings (Mr. Northrup) who dis- always w rong, I am afraid. If he had
cussed this question so thoroughly-a report allowed me to show that circular be-
to show just the condition of agriculture in fore le asked for it, le would have
England at present. The commissioners ap- saved hinself sone confusion, and if
pointed to Inquire into the agricultural de- e lial allowed me to read telegrams
pression have obtained reliable data. and 11 from men whose opinions he will not dis-
their report of 15th March. 1895, they state pute, he would have saved himself some

confusion and some regret. I have tele-a. follows
graims from every section, the facts con-

The gross value of land ln the United Kingdom cerning which I read. I will pass them
has fallen In the last thirteen years by £13,400,00 over to the hon. gentleman If he wishes,
and rents have been reduced from 5 to 75 per and I think he wlll accept as conclusive the

The wheat crop, which averaged £31,000,000 one I shall read at the end. At Seaforth,
fron 1870 to 1875, has fallen in 1894 to £7.600.000. iYInformant tells me, 4,000 bushels of

Every kind of crops in regard to which the wheat have been marketed at the higher
English farmers looked for profit, has fallen ln price. and 15,000 bushels are still held by
price. the farmers. In St. 'Mary's, according to
And th " Field." an agricultural journal, my informant, 5,000 bushels have been
says : marketed at the ligher price, and 20,000

Last year we imported agricultural products to ibushels are still held. At Dsinnv11le, 5,000
the value of £142,000,000, £18,000,00 of which bushels sold, and 40,000 bushels stil held.
could have been raised upon the fields of Great !At Brampton, 2,500 sold, and 20,000 bushels
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are to be found in hs.lf the county. At iS very much interested. and I think it was
Mitchell. 1.000 bushels sold. and 20,000 understood that it should stand over until
bushels held by the farniers. At Lucan, after his return. I would ask the hon.
only 50. bushels sold. but 25.00 bushels; gentleman to allow it to stand.
still leld by the farniers. At Hagers-
ville. 5,000 bushels sold, within thé last Mr. FOSTER. Yes I think that was
month, and 15.000 still held. At Exeter, the understanding.
10.00., bushels sold. and some fariers. my Motion withdrawn.
informant says, are holding from 300 to
8X0 bushels. niany thousauds of bushels IN COMMITTEE-THIRD EADING$.
being held in the township. and many farm-
ers around this village are holding two Bill (No. 28> to incorporate the St. John
and three years' crops. The unfortunate ,River Bridge Copany.-(Mr. McAlister.)
down-troddenu farmers whom my hon. friend Bil(o Srepctingt Hamilt
lias been talkiig about have been able to .BillNo. 38..respecting the Hailton Dis-
hold three years' crops of wheat. Now. tillery Company qLimited.-(Mr. McKay.
this is the report from Mr. W. W. Ogilvie. C HARMONY ANGLING CLUB.
of Montrea1. who knows. perhaps. just as
nmuch about the wheat question as my hon. Hl! louzt, res<'lved tself ilit.uComxnatt(e0o1
friend from North Norfolk. By telegran. ..
dated 27th May. MNr. Ogilvie writes • Bill (No.g71) to incorporate thelCamp Har-

Late reports show that from a million and a
half to two million bushels wheat are still held (l section 4.
by farmers in Ontario. As usual In cases like
the present, they are holding for still higher (In the Committee.)
prices. Some districts In Manitoba are deliver- O t
ing freely at present prices. Onscini

There is the telegran of Mr. Ogilvie. of Mr. TISDALE. I think this chiuse shoul4
Montreal. who knows bis business. What be amended. As passed by the committee.
does that mean ? Let us take his lowest it would enable this club to buy upi ail lue
estimate of a million and a half bushels of fishing rights and fishing streamns in the
wheat held by the farmers of Ontario. two provinces of New Brunswick and Que-
Aceording to the " Globe" newspaper of bec. -1 think there should be soime limit to
24th May, they are getting from 14 to 15 the counties or streams. in order that the
cents more tlhan they are getting in cor- clause may not cover both provinces.
responding towns li the United States. 'Il.SUTHERLAND. I agree with tUe
Multiply 1,500,000 by 14 cents. and you i
have $210,000 given to the farmers of the view of t le hon. muember for Norfolk Mr.
province of Ontario by the National Policy, Tisdale). and I think that probably this
on wheat alone. My hon. friend from Char- clarse might establish a bad precedent,
lottetown iIr. Davies) smiles at that. He although I do not think lu this case
does not like it. These are facts he does there is any danger of the club exceeding
not like and he never will llke ; but the the powers that Parliament means to give
farniers like them. and the farmers to-day them. I think that all the club requires
are thanking their stars that they did not under the Aet could be given if the clause
take down the bars and allow American were nodified as proposed ; and to that end.
wheat in free as tie lion. gentlemen did f have prepared the following amendment
In 1878. and yet what is the policy of hoin. as a substitute to the first part of the
gentlemen ? It is this Let us take off the clause:-
farnere protection ! Let us import foreign;1 6. The club may from time to time acquire and
grain and foreign mcats, and destroy Out hold, by purchs. lease, license or otherwise,
honte market. Sir, we are against that from such lands, riparian rlghtsfIshing rights (in-
start to finish unless we can get other mar-icluding lands, riparlan rlghts, leasehold and
kets iu return. Cher Interests In flsbing rights owned by ail or1 tony ot the sald petitioners) on the Restigouche

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the and Lpsalquitch rivers and their tributarles, in
Chair. the county of Restigouche. In te province o

New Brunswick, andse, the counties of Bona-
A.ftersRecess. venture and Rimouski, In the provnc so Quebec,

a in deemed advlsable by tae club.

NOVA. SCOTiA STEEL COMPANY. As the conmmlttee wlll sce. that clause
limits the operations of the club toithese

Mr. FRASER moved that the House re- thre countes, sted of the two provinces.,
solve ltself Intocommittee on Bill (,No. Brs l u the ic, now drawn.
56) to amend the Act to Incorporate thentr. MeaISTER. I do hot see auy neces-
Nova Scotia Steel Company (Limited). <yoputting In a clause providing that

Mr. DENISON. This Bill is one li which the Governmeut ehaîl not be responsible for
the hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) tUe guardianshlp or protection ofteiver.

Mr.McLITE. d no se nynees
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As it is now, they are not responsible in possible spa.ce. Before you lef t the Chair.
any way, and the guardians are put on and Sir. I ws speaking upon the question f tlie
kept on by the auglers and by the club., effeet of the protective tariff on the price
While I do not think the clause is objection- of wheat. Since you left the Chair, I have
able in one respect. yet it may look :as a had placed in my bands further evidence
reflection upon the parties asking for incor- of the truth I then asserted. The prices, I
poration, and as if the Government wished am told, at Gretna. 3anitoba, on May 20th,
to sùirk all responsibility. I do not think were from 72 cents to 74 cents per bushel,
that clause should be inserted. while at Niche, North Dakota, the price

Mr. MULOCK. I would ask the Minister1was only 60 cents, the one point being ouly
of Marine and Fisheries whether, in the a short distance across the border froin fli

whatever could devolve upon the Crown. be tandi aioaa isbe
_ltvother, this showingr that the samne effect has

î;elce o tha wu been aittained. in 'Manitoba as has been
secured in the province of Ontario. I am

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is to prevent any re- still further able to inform the House that
sponsibility being thrown upon the Govern- an bon. gentleman sitting opposite to ine
ment. The clause cau do no harn. and it sold only a few days ago something like
may do good. 3.500 bushels of wheat at Fort William for

Mr. MULOCK. I think it eau do harbt
to the Government in this way. that if ina
a Bill like this we begin by saying that the had, Mr. Speaker, before the fouse rose
Government is not to be responsible, the for dinuer stated wlat my view was with
omission of such a clause in a subsequent respect to the adoption by England of a
Bill may justify the opposite conclusion. It free trade poliey. 1 have shown, I think. to
is clear tlat the Crown is o inlu the slightest fthe satisfaction of the buse that the effort
degree sosible or te guardianship of Great Britain and the hope of Great

tue ive artheîîrseîu niniet. he1 Brrain w~as t4,seüure oter markets abroad.the river at the prese nmoent. The wordls tinking that other countries would follow
art. somuch surplusage. and whoever is ex .
isteresoted in the Bill.otanahavetnot) je
tiý Il T iiin e1iet .î îXe . îthey (1 Britalîtw: disajîpohutied iii thar hope. tintiinnstead ooiiertsecuring other markets, thosenot accomplish anything.- : but I thinik it is enot~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~L acopihayhn:btItiki).u other muarkets were beingr closed stili more
a very unwise precedent to adopt. The ab-
sence of snch a provision in any subsequentan s lir eyers wenr by. I hve
ineasure may be the foundation for a ceoi no- getomnavurern tohat smelon
chision es:ahlishing responsibility.P-M the flouse, that no fariner can be found in

Amîendnent agreed to. Great Britain who is not a protectionist so
Bill reported. and readl the third time and far as bis industry in concerned ; and I have

passed.stilfurther say that the policy of free
~ .~îsed.trade was carried ln Great Britain, not by

the votes of farmiers, but by the veryv strong-
THIRD READINGS. s > of nuanufa<4urers. Who)con-

tributed large canupaign funds to the Cobden
Bill (No. 57) to incorporate the Trail Creek Club and carried It in spite of the agricul-

and Columbia Railway Company.-(Mr. tural population of that country. I have
Mara.)stil further to say that every protectionist

Bill (No. 58) respecting the Red Mountain flght that lias been on la the cou-
Railway Coupany.-(Mr. Mara.) tries of the worldbas been won Iargely

by ftue'iluence of thue farmers. And
SECOND READINGS. I have fot to go abroad, nom have 1 to

brlng any evidence titat wlll be disputed by
Bill (No. 88) respecting the South Shore hen. gentlemen opposite, for ln 1878 the

Railway Company (Limited).-(Mr. White, protective tarif fight was, won by the far-
Shelburne.) nuers of this country Who fot only wanted

Bill No. 95) to incorporate the Grand Falls tbeir home market for themselves, but who
Water-Power and Boom Company.-(Mr. had the broad ant proper idea tîat the crea-
MAlister.)rin of a varied industry extended the oeMeAhiser.) market and gave them a better opportunity

Bill (No. 96) to incorporate the Interna- to seli their products. I.have fot to go out-
tional Radial tailway Compauny.-(Mr. Mas- side the ranks of hou. gentlemen opposite
son.)jforevidenee of what I have sald, because

Bill (No. 97) respecting the Clifton Suspen- ln a speech recentiy deliveredby the bon.
sion Bridge Company.-(Mr. Northrup.) member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-

wright), lie admuitted thuat thue defeat of rte
WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET. Liber-l party ln 1878 was aided by the votes

of e@OOQ Liberal farmers Who left the LiI>.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker. I have al- eral ranks to Join te Conservalves ln put-

ready oceupied so much time that I propose Ing Ihese gentlemen out of office. Ând why?
to reduee what I have to say to the briefest Recause they bad refused t» kep thome

510 e5uhewieteprc tDlt
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market for the Canadian farmer. Soie of
my lion. friends smile at that Wel?, I sup-
pose they put no faith whatever in the state-
ment of the hon. gentleman from South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartw-right. but I
am1 luoting him literally. Now. Sir.
not only has England failed in regard to
securing the markets of other countries. but
England is to-day-and I say It in the glight
of evidence which I have in my possession-
Ergland is to-day in many respects growing
very weary of the policy which was adopted
then ; and not only that, but as I shall
prove to this House. to the zabsolute satis-
faction of hon. gentlemen opposite. England
il the very highest places is beginning to
reverse the policy of free trade which she
adopted some years ago. Sir, I thought no
truer word was ever spoken than was spoken
by the hon. nemuber for North Wellington
(Mr. MeMullern) the other day when he de-
laed to this lonuse that Englaind was the

slaughter market for creation. No people
have appreciated that fact better than the
cal)italists, and the artisans, and the agricul-
trrists of that country. English boards of
trade. trades unions, consuls abroad, agri-
cultural societies. as I eau prove by the evi-
dence of tlhe' ollicial debates in the Engiish
House of Commons, are now moving In the
direction of a defensive tariff, and the Eng-
lish Parliament itself has practically. In one
sense. abandoned the free trade policy and
adopted in one respect a protective policy.
My lion. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
dissents. but I will prov to iiy hon. friend
that I am absolutely right. I suppose he
(Mr. Mills) will not controvert me In this
statement: That the ideal policy that Eng-
land lad in view was. that the cheaper she
could buy the products for her people, no
matter where they came from, the better It
was. That was the Ideal policy in Great
Britain. and I can show the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Mills), that they have abandoned that
policy only very recently in the House of
Commons in England. Just a word or so,
Mr. Speaker, as to some of the industries
of Great Britain. First, as regards the iron 1
industry. Ryland's Iron Circular, which Is
the official voice of the English trade. on
22nd September, 1894, contained the follow-
In«r

For a number of years past very serious ap-
prehensions have been aroused by the circum-
stances of the Iron Industry in the United King-
dom, more especially in view of the progress
made by competitive countries. In commercial
circles it is now quite a common thing to hear
our iron industries spoken of as a manufacture
that has ceased to make progress and ls doomed
to gradual decay. An examination of the returna
for some years past appears to confirm this view.

It says further :

The summary of lhe situation la that there
reigneth hand-to-mouth buying, keen foreign
and home competition. This applies as well t.-
Iran as steel. The export tmde of bars, sheets

Mr. MONTACUE.

1 and wires has gone to the continent, so much
1 that more than one prominent iron merchant 2s

contemplating the establishment of a foreign
effice for facilitating the buying of continental
aron.

A late an-.inal report of the secretary of tie
British Iron Trade Association, says:

The iron trade has for several years been hav-
ing a bad time of it in this country, as various
foreigu countries are now our active competitors
in it. As a sign of the times, and an illustra-
tion how continental countries are now competing
with us in the one article of iron alone, I may
state that the Great Central Railway station at
Birmingham, the very centre of the British iron
trade, which is one of the largest-if not ich
largest-in England. had recently been construct-
ed exclusively of Belgian iron.

I commend this sign of the timies to gentle-
mnen who say that workingmen are rushing
to England I()kiiig for work. A Belgian
firm was doinz work in England wh&
thousands of English vorkingnien were
standing idle looking at them. and as a r.'-
suit of this. Englih iron ibeing driven out f
English markets, wha lias come*? i
b)lac-kene--d blast furnaces, ietmil n idle
eiployees by the thousands. Sir. I have iere
Rykind's ('ireular for 184. Iii the one 4f
tie unmbers. 22nd Decemîber. IR4. you have
an article uipx the deline of tie iron trade.
Tt is ealled " In muemorium." And it tells
a eld Ian diseartening tale. Let me quo e
its words

The summary of our list shows that there are
about 406 blast furnaces standing idle, that will
never be put into blast again, and 126 finishe<l
iron works that will probably never be worke.1
again.
And. Sir, why is this ? Let the London
Iron and Coal Trade Review " nake au-

swer :

We have pointed out that the threat of success-
ful competition in netural markets on the part of
the United States is not a mere bogie ; it las be-
come a stern reality. It was shown at a recent
meeting of the Middlesboro' Chamber of Com-
merce by Sir Edmund Head in unmistakable
4erms that in Alabama tron is produced and soli
at about five shillings per ton less than it costs
at Cleveland, the cheapest cntre of the pig iron
industry in this country.

An4d here let Ie give you somne figures t
show lo*w the m11.,ianufacture of iron. nîce-
monopolized by Englad. has gone to other
lands. The following table shows how En:r-
land is being met with oimptition abroadl

TONS OF IRON PRODUCED.
1S56.

Great Bri*ain..... 3,586,387
Germany .......... 363,881
United States.......883,137

1886.
6,870,665
3,339,863
5,684,543

1S93.
6,977.6di>
4,937,461
9,157.00)

England doubles ber production since 18561:
the United States multiplies bers by 11 and
Germany bers by 12, during the same period.
The "London Iron and Trades Journal
recently said :
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If ir:n manufacturers and steel producers have the glory falls to the peddling philosopher and
b-ef n carefully watching the course of the Eng- rolitical scnemer, and all the profits to the
lish and foreign markets during the last few L-cunty-maintained f3reigner or the speculator
maonths, the figures that bave come under their who are to be found preying upon the disasters

eyes nust have caused them not a little aston- of comrmerce.
ishment and anxiety as to the future. The The closure of the refineries or Messrs. Heap.
enemy is again at our gates in the form of for-IJai&ger Bro!. bas now been followed by the stop-
eign competition. but it is not this time either page of Messrs. Leitch & Co.s works. Outslde
Gernany. or Belgium, or France with whom we Liverpool the resuits are worse. Bristol has
have to reckon, but our most protected kinsmen practically ceased to reflue. there are only a few
lT the United States. Clyde refineries continuing the struggle. and the

I shall quobte liere fron a recent speech inade London sugar refineries will certainly not boast
Y 'Mr. Lowther. M.P'.. in thetb House of Con- c.f being prosperous. the well-known firn of

. Martineau having stopped their works tenpor-

reported in theElish "Han ~ March
1.~. 1895 :

They were always told that the idea of any
country in the world being able to compete with
the United Kingdon was absurd. The Presidenti
of the Board of Trade was aware that at this
moment the pig iron manufacture of the Southern
States of America. Alabama, was being landed
at Glasgow at a price lower than that at which 1
it could be produced at a profit in the great
iron-producing centres of the United King.Iom.

Sr. wlat are the faets sitowIn lby the English
:Hansard." which i alive liere. Recently, the

('lhamîlbers of Comnerce. of Sheffield.. of Bir-
minghamnh. of B4lton. of Bristol, of ('ardiff, of
Newcastle. of Steekton. of Nobrth Stafforl-
shire. and other great manufacturing places.
have ail passi r,esolutions showing that the
depression in this great trade was on ac-
esInt of two facts : first. that the home mnar-
k+et was consumied by foreign- product. and
second. that the foreign markets have not
ben opened to English productions. Now. Sir.
let us see for a moment as to another great
inlustry. Take the sugar industry of Eng-
land. Will hon. gentlemen opposite say that
the sugar industry of England is prosper-
cuis ? Is there a gentleman there who* wlll
state that ? Let me tell them that Germany
lias become the greatest competitor of Eng-
land. not only In her own markets, but in
the markets of the world as well. In 1836.
Germany began to give bounties, and that
year the production was 141 tons of sugar.
while in 1893. Germany produced 1,745,137
tons. And what bas England been doing ?
In 1893 she took no less than $50,000,000
N orth of sugar from Germany, while Ger-
many brought not one single pound of sugar
from Great Britain. And what has been
the result ? Here Is the result to be seen
in the Liverpool " Courier " of a recent date :

Another well-known Liverpool house has re-
solved upon the stoppage of their works. Messrs.
Jas. Leiteh & Co., 10 Dale Street, and with a re-
finery on Blackstock Street. have determined
upon this serious step In consequence of the con-
dition of circumstances which prevent the manu-
facture of cane being a profitable business. The
closing of their refinery means, at any rate, that
200 men. many married and with families to sup-
port. will be added to the already too large army
of the Liverpool unemployed. This firm has
been In existence for about fifty years.

Mr. Gladstone's consolation that more sweets
are now manufactured in this country is no salve
to the hundreds and thousands who have been
deprived of their livelihood in a war of which all

arily.

My hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) wants to apply
the saime policy to Canada. because the sugar
industry is one of the industries in whieh
the hnî. gentleman lias the knife up to the
hilt, and when he spoke in Montral he
said : Let the people of Canada Iuy their
sugar abroad like the people of Enigland do.
and let the reliners !ut tieir sugars int.
jams.-4 and iake jans îinstead of supplying
('anada vith ugar. Des any ione waut
s11eh a policy here. yet that- .is the policy
vhieh hon. gentlemel propose. Now. Sir.
just a wori or two as to the ge'neral trate
of Great Britain. We tind that Germany is
gaining ten tgo mie on Great Britain in the
narkets of the worll in the supply of manu-
fact:ured artiles. lh hon. gentleman will
find that statement in the report of the Eng-
lisht onsul re.'ident ls.it year at Berlin. and
liere is vhiat Sir Lothiaîn Bell said the orher
day to lhis aussociatin:

Cottons, woollens, rails, machinery will be pro-
duced as heretofore, and in overfiowing measure:
they, may be produced even by Englishmten, or
by men of English race, as now ; but they will
l-e produced by them, not in Lancashire, Staf-
fordshire, Lanarkshire or Yorkshire, but on the
banks of the Ohio, at the foot of the Alleghany,
or It may be in even more distant quarters still.

We find also that England is losing the trade
of India, and it is going where ? To protected
eounries. Sle lias lost her markets in other
ctuntries. and lier colonies largely as well.
Now. Sir. is all this being suffered meekly by
die British lieopfle witho>ut a iurniur ? By
nlo means. Sir. If! my hon. friends will con-
suit the English " Hansard" of 27th Feb-
ruary. 185. they will flud that inl the
louse of Commons the statement was made
by one of the most prominent members of
that House that already twelve hundred
million dollars of British capital bas been
driven to investment in foreign countries.
and what Is the reason ? My hon. friend
smiles too soon again. The reason. as given
In the Parliament of Great Britain, is that
it bas gone abroad to get beyond the reach
of hostile tarifs. because it cannot be In-
vested in England to supply those foreign
conntries with the products. Now. Sir. is
Parliament sleeping ? My bon. friend smiled
when I said that the Parliament of Eng-
land had taken this matter Into their own
hands. Let me re-state the principle. which
I declared was the principle of absolute
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free trade. namely. that the cheaper the Up to the present time wages have not fallea at
people eau buy the manufactured product. ail in proportion, but if the present state of
the better for the people. Let u1s see how things continues it is simply inevitable either that

England regards that. In the English House wages will have to be considerably reduced or
that works will be closed, land will lie idle, an- i

of Commons, on fle 19th February. 1895. a the numbers of th'e unemployed will be largely
resolution was passed. and passed lunai- ir.ereased. * ** I find that there are a num-
inously, which was in fact a protection reso- ber of people, and j think an increasing number.
lution. Man after man was ehallengced to w.ho un-ler the present conditions of trade are
say a word against it, and did not do so. ccxning to the conclusion that our free trade po!-
That resolution-and mark its wording-- icy has been a failure, and who would therefore
was as follows :be ready to go back :n the direction of protection.

When she opened ber markets to the world.
That, -she had a monopoly of two things. First, of

bent upon Her Majesty's Government. in the in-
terests of the industrial classes of the United the world's markets. and second. of Iki1kd
Kingdom, to restrict the importation of goods labour and the most improved machiuery.
made in foreign prisons by the forced labour of The time bas cone when shie bas lost bthti
convicts and felons. monopolies. and not only that but her niar-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. kets at home largely. Not many years lience.
we niay look for a reversal to some con-

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friends smile; siderable extent at least. of her policy of
but what difference does it make where the trade. That is my conviction. and it is
goods are made, so long as the people get borne out by the signs of the times. No. w
themu cheap ? My hon. friend says that had Sir. I want to speak for a few moments as to
nothing to do with the question of free trade the result of the elections recently held in the
or protection. Let me tell him what a great United States, and to draw- a conparisïin
meiber of the British House of Commons between that country and Canada in regard
said with regard to that question, and then to the recent depression. While the depr-s-
we shall see at whom lie was sneering when sion was wide-spread, there eau be no doubt
lie said it did not mean protection. Here is that the depression in the United States
whbat Mr. Joseph Chamberlain said : was intensified and multiplied a hundred-

He (the President of the Board of Trade) does fold by the uncertainty which existed in re-
not come to the consideration of this question gard to the tariff of that country. That is
biassed in any way by those eternal principles certainly in accordance with hon. gentie-
which were laid down the other day by the men's knowledge : they know it as well as
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and which teach I know it. The very first scare was that
us that the lower the price of commodities the the protective policy would be entirely de-better it is for the nation. He has flung asid st
those proposals as though they were the pro-: s
posals of belated philosophers. produet of the factories began to be shorten-

ed : labour was lesseued also-people were
Speaking thus of the speech of the president thrown out of employment and their families
of the English Board of Trade. who sup- oUt of bread. The second cause of that de-
ported that resolution. on whici there was pression was that there was a largely in-
a discussion occupying 44 columns of creased importation in consequence of the

Hansard." and not a single man to be tariff reductions which were made. Thoughà
found to raise his voice against it. What they were nothing so radical as the lion. gen-
was thae reason of that? The reason was tieman fron South Oxford professes here.
that the brush industry of England has been tliese importations lessened the employient
ruined by the competition of foreign prison- of home labour, of course. Let us tkc an
made goods coming fron Germany. What extract froni the. Dublin-Evening Tek-
matters it whether the goods are made in g-ram of February 2Ind. 1894. wlîen th-'
prison or anywhere else, so far as the!tarif Billwas going through United Stares
prineiple is concerned«? The brushes werc 1 Senate. It spoke as follows
good. the prices were low. Then why are
they to be shut out of England ? Because h
their importation has ruined the Britishi States Senate a measure wbich ought to be or
brush industry and lef Britis brusmakervast importance to Iris Industries, especially taexrcfr the woollen aDuiinenninEustrvnof this country.
without labour. If that is lot protecionr. The time to take the Ield Is 1ot ater the new
S-ir, I do not know wlbat is. England lias tariff bas been In operation for some tae Irit
beun in that re-solution fte protection of 1cr on the day It cokes into operation.
ownindustrial classes. Not oly that. but hnd, suiting the action to the word. Unitee
let nme tel b, gentlemen thxat Mr. Obamber- city of N dw York on the day the tarif cnt
lain. speaking receItly on the question into operation 1908,2 l pounds of Engish
wi Ihou. gentlemen say is dead n Great and Irsh woollen cloth and 7.892.829 square
Britai1n. declared: yards of drcss goods were waiting to be en-

1 ar n lcined to thlnk that in our staple trades tered at the' custonis bouse of New- York to

begun in that resolution the protection of her

-- for instance, In the coal trade ly ftheron trade, thp e hl
in the cotton trade, and, abe e aiin the great- people of thion.nited Statesxwhile
est of all our trades. the trade of agriculture- from qeptember 9.to tsi Mai-ch. 1894.

themarin ! pofi ha enirey dsapear Andher suit inpthe acionto the wrxd, inte.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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of manufaetured woollens. cottons. silks. 1nrestricted reiproeity,. though we gave
tiax and hemp goods. $44A00,0i worth from everything to the United States we got
Great Britain. Under the changed tariff,! scmething. however small it might have
from September. 1894, to Mareh. 1895. there been, in return. But to-day if you follow
w-as imported $78,000,00 worth. the labour out the policy pronouneed upon favourably
in thei making of which was taken away by hon. gentlemen opposite. we give every-
from the American people and given to thing to every country in the world and we
British people. That was good for the get nothing from any country in return.
British people. but it was bad for the people As to the question of^ depression, have we3
of the United States. And, Sir. that felt the depression of these last few years
would be just the result of the destruction te anything like the same extent as we felt
of our tarif here, as hon. gentlemen know1 the depression from 1874 to 1878 ? Why
very well. They know that the reductions !one tinancial paper says that Canada stands
whici were made in the United States tarif aïs at chimr ey inî a burnt factory comparel
did not bring it down to the present heigt ht with other eounitries of the world, and thii.
of our tariff ; they know that the United London "Financial New," says that Canada
States tariff is still higiher than ours; and seems to be the only country doing w-ell iu
yet the hon. member for South Oxford de- these times of distress, speaking of the w-ay
clares that they did not go half far enough in which Canada weathxered the storm. The
ad that wheu he gets into power there- Caiadian Journal of Commerce," speaking
will be no half measures. Now. as to the de- on the same subject, says
pression which existed in this country be-
tween 1874 and 1878. had the importation The manfacturers there (in the United Sate-b
of foreign gxids anything to do with it ? i have stocks on hand whieh are unsaleable. TSy
think I shall be able to prove that the in- are in great need of rcady cash, and if Canada's
portation of foreign goods had something market wre uow unproteeted. there would be sucla

te d w-th L Wat vidncedo ion getI- an influx of Anierican goods as would drown outto do with it. Whiat evidence dIolhon. gentle- -
nienoppoite ant Suely othig beterthe industries of this country like one burst frozm amen opposite want? Surely nothing bettereervor. The calay ld bring the mai-

than the hon. gentlemen themselves. I canfacturer of Canada into a worse fluancial ami
produce ,iere the speeh off uy hon. friend1 industrial pight th ththat int which the Aaeri-
froni South' Brant (-%Ir. Pater-,soni. sn can are. The tarif. with al its falts. is de-
tha ttere w-as disastrous comipetition from1 monstratigat tois ti e more than it bas ever

thdoue the value ami th necessity on guarding wrpodu niher f th e speech of hon, fe industries fronsliaughtering operations.
hon. miember for 'North 'Norfolk.,qsay- idsre rmsagtrn prtos
ing that there was competition and That is the opinion of the commercial world
that it ought to be done away with. : %oiced by the mouthpiece of commercial
the speech of Mr. Jones, of Halifax, saying institutions, which treats of commercial
that oiur sugar refiners were being ruined matters free from any political bias. Now,
and praying te Heaven and the Finance I have a word to say as to the temper into
Minister to do something for those sugar wbich the hon. member for South Oxford
refiners when he refused the clamour, as worked himself over the free list. Ice was
niy hon. friend from Queen's would say, for free, lie said. and leeches were free. I only
aid to our industries. I will prove it not stop to ask this House whether it is worthy
only by these gentlemen but by the official of any public man pretentding to have states-
circular lssued by Mr. Burpee, then Minister nuanlike views, to enter into such pettifog-of Customs. w-ho advised his eolleetors all gn criticism at a time when his utterances
over the country that American goods were- n the policy of bis party are bcing looked
beig imported, at slaughter prices in our to with great Interest, and when people lookmarkets, and that they had better look out to him instead te propound a poliey w-hic
sharply for the value of goods as they came wouhl bie f some utility to the coutry.
in. If that is not sufticient, I have the re- As to the free lst, the hon, gentleman saiy
port of the American counsul at Toronto. that it contained only three articles whichin 1877, w-ho, writing to his home Govern- went into general consumption. and thatment. said in effect: We have accomplish' everything else was for the purpose of aid-ed it at last w-e have killed the In- ing the manufacturers. Well, I have no hesl-dustries of Ontario. Your export of tation in saying thiat the policy of the Gov-gods Is growing from year to year, and ernment is a policy of free raw materials
w-e have fhxed the Canadian industries soe as much as possible, for the manufaturing
that they never shall revive again. Is not industries of Canada, because sucli a policythis an evidence that the importation of must result ln giving cheaper goods to thethese goods had something to do with regard consumers and at tue same time gi-e em-
to the depression which then existed ? I want ployment to Canadians engaged in the manu-to call the attention of the House to thi% factures into which these raw materials en-
fact, that the policy of hon. gentlemen op- ter, and by giving employment to them anposite, as explained at present, is a policy enlarged home market te tue agricultur-whilch gets nothing and gves everything- lsts. The hon. gentleman has found
U7nrestr'icted reciprocity had its faults- fault w-ith oui' tariff as regards raw
anid they were great and serious ; but under materials, but w-bat w-as the policy of'
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the hon. gentleinan hiself, il 1873.
when in power ' lie found a few
things on the free list for the benefit of the
nanufacturing interests and lie put his knife
in t>o thein at once. He added nothing to the
free list, but the first act of the hon. gentle-
man was by Chap. 6, Victoria .37, 1874, to
put 10 per cent on caI of the following
arties. ~which were on the free list, under
his prteecessr, in order to destroy, if, pos-
sible. the idsre of the counltrby :

Cotton netting for rubber shoes.
Cotton warp.
Plush for hatters' use.
FeIt for hats and boots.
Prunella.
Silk twist for sewing hats and boots.
Machinery for mills and factories, not made

in Canada.
Has the hon. geutlmn's policy changed ?
We will now come to the titular leader of
the Opposition, who made a speech in Win-
nipeg a short time ago. He said this:

We ;shall attempt to get this money which will

made last year at all. The asser-
tion. theretfore. that beeauise ti he F.Il-
ance Minister redueed the taxes aîind
claimed credit for it,. le admitted that this
tariff policy was a policy of taxation of' tht.
pu1ple. is au aIssertion so utterly absi:d as
scareely to require refutation. In all their
changes of policy. Sir, I an bound to> admit
there lias been one idea common to all the
sche ies and -thaf idea lias b;'een to destr.y
the industries of the eountry. If any-
thing- were ever wanting tg show- that
the poliey of hon. geitleimien opposite
is absolutely to iestroy thé industries
of Canada. that want was supplieud
by the speech of the hon. member for South
0% ford as well as the speeches of
the hon. gentleman who . succeeded him.
Flor. fromu beginning to end, it was an at-
tack upon the- industries of Canada. I have
here. Sir. the eaipaigu book of the Liberal
palhrty.

An hon. MEMBER. The new one 'l
be lost, if we take off some of the present taxa- 111.AA w one. Lt
tien, and to make up the deficit which will arise, that the Liberai party lives ulon the decay
it will be necessary to get an addition from ofpriiles tha.t are opposed to it;and h
some other sources. This will be attempted to
be done in this manner : in the first place, there says, further, that the Liberal larty is a
vill b3 a difference made in the present tax lin- Party WliOS*2 leaves are Cver green. lin-

posed upon raw muatrial which is to be used for gine. Mr. Speaker. that sort of desei-iprioui
n!anufacturing articles. aPPlied to my hon. friend from S&)Utl Ox-
Did the hon. gentleman mean that as a ford. a gentleman whose leaves of. hope are
tax upon raw material ? If I understand ever green. But the Liberal party not ouly
the English language that. is what lie meant, lives upon the l)i'iples that are uppuse<l
and although the Toronto "Globe " has to it. butif I am not mistaken. the only way
been apologizing ever since. the hon. gentle- in whieh it wishes to live is by the (et"ay
man has never yet taken it back, so that of the industries of the country:for uothing
his policy. remains at that at present. Not gives the'bon. geatiemen greater pleasuue
only did hon. gentlemen opposite thus tax tlan to tind'a vacant shop or a suent lac-
these small articles. but they put 50 per cent tory. They rejoice over an individual beiug
upon raw sugar, 40 per cent on refined. and out of wonk as if they had even returned
the result was that every refinery in Canada te, power itself. Now. just to show how
was closed notwithstanding the protests ofuxious lon, gentlemen are that ouindus-
Mr. Jones, of Halifax. and other Liberals tries .slould not prosper, I want tu s:uv a
interested. and we were consuming foreign few words. which I may address tu the
sugar. while our own people were id e. leader of the Opposition. The hon. gentie-
Another faiiey to owfiehst want to hran waont down to Montreal and mande i
cali the attenition of the ue is the speeh there, tehing 'theL people of ro
charge by lhelion. member ?or South Oxford trealY wous ave aicreased irpopulation
that because he lad taken off some taxes f none 1881 t e1891 bY39 pe Centcwhile
anid declared that by sodoing lie aad re- from 1871 to 181 hyou ncreased31 Sour ent
ceived thei>urdens o!-the peuple titt -ar. miserable 8 peu' cent iprovement under
therefore the Finance.Minstereadmitted that this great National Poibey. But the hon.
the National Pollcy vas a tax on the people. gentleman forgot toinclude a part optoe
Was ever assertion more rîdîculous ? Wha.of teodsrieofth count y : which theCitg
pind o! taxes lias the Finance Minister taken ofg Montreal has grown by eer artisans ta-
off ? In the first place. w-e admit tit a ltg up their resdence there. Instead f
tax on raw materlal, Is always a tax whlch tic milserabie increase of wiiiîtic lin.
the perbplhave. tt pay. The Finance Min- gentlean spoke, lie siould have given ai
Ister, first o! al, took the tax off raw sugar ; Increase of 102,000 between 1881 and .1891.-
tien e tooký theduty off tea.,and then tic as againt as increase o! 62h0a 0 betweed
dtoff eoffee @ tien the bill stampspawowas 1871 and 1i81. But, Sir, after to sho. gen-
done away with as weîl as the newspap' tiernan lad spokenlm Montreal. and ustold
Postage whichî was a direct -tax t.>amost thein there t t thic ational Policy was do-
every fanlly, and if the hou. member ing thenue good. lie went to Winnipeg. M
for Sout Oxford will add these varlous had attacked usIn Montireal for not crating
Items Up he wll find that we have taken Industries - tMontreal. But what wastie
ome ten mlalo n dollars off in these Very fomicy 1l8 pursued u Winnipeg ? Speaking

iems. e ot t o mention tie reductios t ctye people o! Manitoba. whiat didlei
Mr. M.oNTAc.t:E.
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encourage them to do ? Did lie eneourage
thein to trade withi other parts of Canada.
to lelp to build u) an interprovincial trade
in orier that we might be mutually inter-
dependent and mutually prosperous ? Did lie
encourage then to help h)uild up Montreal ?
No : he told thiem that tlere proper places to
trade with were St. Paul. Minneapolis and
Chieago. The lion. gentlenan did not re-
peat these sentiments at Montreal. But lie
got eomplimients upon that speech. Not
from Canada-he never gets compliments
fromn the Canadian people : the policy of
these lion. gentlemen draws coinlplimeiits
fron abroad. The Conservative party are
always opposed by outside elements. What
we ask for is the support of the Canadian
people themselves. Here is a compliment
to the hon. gentlenan's speech from the
Minneapolis " Tribune ":

During the thirteen years that we had the
Canadian markets, up to 1866, trade with the
North-west provinces of Canada was very large
and profitable. Our jobbers in all common lnes
and our manufacturers of flour, lumber, furniture
and farm Implements all testify to desirable Man-
itoba trade. which Mr. Laurier's policy would
again make possible for thom.
Sir. the hon. gentleman is welcome to the
vongratulations of the Minneapolis press,
l'but the congratulations of thie Minneapolis
press will never carry him into power in
this Canadian country. The hon. gentleman
seei is always to talk for American applause
and I an bound to say that lie succeeds in
getting it. Now. Sir. just a word or two as
to the industries of Canada. , We have had
specitie charges in this House as: to our
industries, and now I have some specifie
infor.mation. I will not give. in detail the
figures as to raw materials, as they have
ofien been given in the House. Here are,
hc-wever. somle of them and they indicate the
iî.ereased employment given to our people:

RAW MATERIALS IMPORTED.

Wool .......
Cotton........

Gutta percha...
Silk ...........
Hemp.........

Sugar .........

1871.
Lbs.

2,061,576
1,245,208

1879.
Lbs.

4,976.758
9,720,708

90,536 133,214
35,556

199,179
Lbs. Lbs.

21,000,000 22.000,000

1893.
Lbs.

10,503,645
40,263,333

862,113
206,471

1,115,134
Lbs.

343,000,000

But I want to say a word or two as to our
cotton and sugar and some other industries
generally, and tien I shall go on to sone
specifie points. Here is a table whicli shows
what we have been doing.

Hands. Wages. Capital.
Cotton-

1891 ............ 8,502· $2,102,603 $13,208,121
1881............ 3,527 714,250 3,476,500

Woollen-
1891 ............. 7,156
1881 ............ 6,877

1,884.483 9,357,658
1.382,859 5,272,376

Foundries and machine shops-
Hands

1891............12,808
1881 ............. 7,788

Rolling mills-
1891 ............. 2,006
1881 ............. 699

Smelting works-
1891 ............. 1,901
1881 ............. 974

Agricultural implements-
1891 ............. 4,543
1881 ............. 3,656

s. Wages.

5,152,157
2,724.898

Capital.
16.736.703

7,675,911

843,500 2,307,540
255.020 697,500

851.980 4.159.481
279,449 2,172,100

1,812,050 8,624,603
1,241,279 3,995.782

Carriages and wagon-making-
1891 ............. 9,056 2,999,572
1881 ............. 8,713 2,275,290

Rolling stock-

8,029,621
3,798,861

1891 ............. 5.018 2,235,524 2.592,984
1881 ............. 3,154 1.295,841 1,630,598

Tin and sheet-iron working were not sep-
arated. By comparison they stand thus

Wages. Capital. Output.
1891 ..... $1,729,680 $4.557,578 $6,749,056
1881 953,736 1,993,054 3,738.246

In 1378, we liad ' 2.200 looms in our
cotton nills uin 1895, we have 12,-
104. We had 111.000 spindles in 1878 ;
to-day we have 491.000. In 1878, these mills
employed 1.310 men. women and children ;
now they employ 8,216. At that time they
paid $276.000 in wages : to-day they are
paying $2.102.330. And. notwitlistanding
the contentions of hon. gentlemen opposite,
It has been demonstrated in a masterly way
by my hon. friend from North Bruce (Mr.
MeNeill). -that cotton was being sold here.
quaiity considered, just as cheap as in the
markets in England. My hon. friend from
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) still doubts. He would
doubt no matter what sort of evidence. I
brougiht forward. so I need not pursue the
subject in detail. Then. Sir. as to sugar
retineries. Ii 1878. there were four re-
fineries. How many men did they employ
and what wages did they pay ' Not a
single hand did they employ and not a
single dollar of wages was paid. In 1891.
they employed 1.927 hands and their produet
was $17.127.000. It Is the policy of the
Goverrnment to maintain these industries
rather than bring ln the produet of foreign
labour from the United States. or from
any other countr-, more .,particularly as.
within the walls of that· protective tariff.
we have produced a competition which has
given prices to which no Canadian can
objeet. I take the town from which my
hon. friend from South Brant (Mr. Pater-
son) comes. I am sorry my hon. friend is
not here. He bas admitted that the Na-
tional Policy bas made him riel. I think I
have seen the question in the "Globe":
- Has the National Policy made you rieh ?"
The National Policy lias made the hon. gen-
tienan from South Brant rieh, and I am
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glad it las. But the hon. member says these figures. As to pickle-makîng and
that is not the question ; has it done any- balers and confectioners
thing for you ? I tell my hon. friend that
he could not grow rich without affording
opportunities for labour to hundreds and Establishments...........17
thousands of people through all these years Hands employed...........S9e "ages..............$ 4,200$ 20,05i0and. as hie has grown rich he has. I haveana iebsgow il Lela. ae Output................. 24,000 119,000
no doubt, paid his people a fair day's wage
for a fair day's work, I am glad to

kno ta.tth ien li wrk orhl Establishments........... 1,180 1,836know that the men who work for him Hnsepoe .... 393 -,4
have been buying their houses and Hands ................. ,963$2,283
growing ricli as well. Well, Sir, Mr. Pater- Wages...............$,476,965 $5,43,19
son's confectionery works, according to the
commercial reports. were rated in 1878 at It will thus be seen, Sir, that flie market las
from $6.000 to $10,000. In 1895 it was rated grown immensely, and tha't Canadian lab-
at from $75,000 to $150,000. Then as to our las been supplying it. This faet the
other industries there : Buck's stove works, member for Brant did fot mention. Just a
in 1878, were rated at from $50.000 word or two as to the bon. meber for
to $75.000 ; to-day they are rated at from NorthiNorfolk (Mr. Charlton). You reulem-

M2.000 to $300.000. Harris, Son & Co.. ber.'-r. Speaker. that year wlin the
agricultural works, were rated. i 1878. at question of canned tomatoes came up in
froi $30.000 to $50.000. and to-day their this Flouse. my lion. friend was extrerely
works are assessed at $135,000. The Water- solicitous about a cent being taken oi
,tus enhue works have risen from $1h0e000 canned toratoes.
to $20.0 or b And only aeerotliersMandco ton e .
day, when the Waterous Company proposeh t.
to leave the city of Brantford. the city -Mr. -MONTAGUE. Peaclies, yes ; but
granted them a large bonus. which isper- a as l.

Woagoes a..................nd4,200 i20,09

haps.- the most expensive protection we can wr u seiloje fm in

Baeres andconfecti oees--yhou

posshly have, and if the hon. member for friend's soicitude thn, just as wrecking
South Brant were here I would challenge prîvileges were the especial objeet of is
hlm to deny that lie had votecl fori solicitude in other days. Well, Sir, wbat
that bonus, becausele was anxious toI il the reason thaT, lie is so anxous about
k-eer these ipeoplde ig the city of Brantford. caone toniatoes and canned peadies? I
for the reason that, as the paper supportin u find that in 1881 there were four canning
hm delared, t was btter to keep the rt d ot No
there if they could, fwot only to give strengtl'do not thnk there were any before 1878.
and prosperity t city.M but toraffok that l ste w

quin of hcaeitoatoesec aeupi

imrket to the, farier around the city. 000 ; that the number of bands employeti
But nîy lion. friend froni Brant lias been wHas 91. and that the value of the pro-

akin a publi utterance as to bis ow lc s nt n
busine,ç's under the National Policy. He ad- 4er t;hjis iniquiteus policy 'whid.h ry bon.
mîts tatie prospered but he says it is fiend denou es from platforto
not due to the National Policy. Speaking on, the number had fot increased.-but
last fal lhe said as follows :-ftBanfod.thaptyal MAG eachro ye ; t

graned hema lrgebons, hic is pe - tmtoeeasweal l.ad Pehes and toma*)to

p$144,000o, that the number of lasdscad
lHe would make thecomparIson with 1893. The risee efrom 91 to 409, ad that the value

National Pllecy was to keep the Canadian mar- reapoduts had risen froni $3400 to
ket for thehCanadian manufacturers. Wel, i n n Tm and are for t e county
1878 $8000 worthot candies came into Canada fi$273000.t ese1trewre
in 18e3e$86,000 worth came t. It kept out $2,000 Ofacorfolk alone. This explans the
worth-only $2,000 worth ail over the Dominion. axiety of my lon. friend that these
In biscuits, Canada lmported in 1878, $24,000 canning men sliould bave a special
worth, and h 1893 we imported $32,000 worth. a ;vantage. Well, he as anxious for
What chance had Ms. Paterson to be riee wwIthd thaem,butt theas anxious for tlhe
that? u b 1878 $97,646 worth o! pickles came$ 0 of the ounty of norfolk wno
Into the country. and In 1893 it had risen toic c
$109,580 worth. Those figures did not bear out have devoted their fields to raisin -thpe
te assertion that the National Policy had madei articles wbic are used n these canuint

hlm ficlh. factories, and out h whia h thde e farme.rs are
making more money than they possibly

n that s a very tegenlous statement. But icouldn any other ne fro athe
what oas become f the greatly inreased nsane soil. Taking the country over,
cnsunption? It is true that the Im7po8tsIn animal and vegetable goods, canned
are about the sanie. Hd Ipt not been for the andtured, Wl 1881 the aages paid
National Polith they would have been mudeli wre $4,432,w; lu 1891 thewages ere
hirgr and we shoulrc.havefbeenacltoriethes,40-I42- And how have pries rlea?
whatuhs beforeg lou ral Tneasedo sen dol. Tokn the couant roer,.

measuì•e the fourth of the business ln which inu Sparks Street, Ottawa, to get the prices.
hie is~ engaged is to look at the evidence of and I found out that before the National
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Policy came ln, these canned tomatoes for
which my hon. friend has so great a slici-
tude, were worth $2 per dozen ; while hist
fall they were selling at 98 and 99 cerils
per dozen. And yet the hon. gentleman
says that the duty is always added to the
price. Which is best, Sir, that we should
consume Anerican canned goods put up by
Anerican labour, fed by American farmers.
or consume our own vegetables, raised by
our own farmers, put up by Canadian men
and women who are fed by the Canadian
farmer ? Well,. let me speak of some other
points whicl I1, in cormpany with niy col-
leagues, visited. I an only now dealing
with small points. There is no point
as to the industries of the cities.
Hon. gentlemen admit that point. I
went to Chatham, and discovered that these
National Policy industries were not all
existing within the great cities. M-Ny lion.
friend from Kent (Mr. Campbell) will be
able to tell me whether there was a great
wagon industry before 1878 ; or whether
there was a great fanning mill industry ln
Chatham before 1878.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes.
Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend says.

yes ; but I have telegrams .here from
proprietors and other men, and from ithe
nayor of Chatham. The hon. gentleman
will admit that Mr. Manson Campbell.
mayor of Chatham, is a reputable ma-i:
and Mr. Manson Campbell's telegrams states
that:

In 1878 there were less than 50 wagons a year
built in Chatham. - The Chatham Wagon Com-
pany was established in 1882 ; it makes 2,000
wagons this year, and other factories make '00
or 800 ln the town of Chatham.
in fanning mnills, Mr. Caimpbell himself
made 300 in 1878. In the last three years
he made 6,000 mills each year, and the
price of these same fanning mills to the
farmers have gone down one-fourth.. My
hon. friend from Kent seems to have blun-
dered. Would he like to see this wagon
factory destroyed ? His policy will do it.
Now, as to the town of Wingham, from which
my hon. friend from Huron (Mr. Mac-
donald) comes. We held a meeting at
Wingham, and we. found new factories
there ; we found a furniture factory which
did not exist previous to 1878.

Mr. MACDONALD. The town of Wing-
ham gave large sums of money for the pur-
pose of helping this industry.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And my hon. friend
voted for those sums, my hon. friend voted
for those bonuses, my hon. friend voted to
place a direct tax on every man in the
town of Wingham for the purpose of start-
ing an industry in that town, and yet he
supports a policy whlch wll destroy
the industries of Canada. I can tell him
that industries ln the town of Wingham did

not amount to much before 1878. I have
the telegrams here if he wants to see them.
And I will tell him that the chair factory--

Mr. MACDONALD. The population of
the town of Wingham1 icreased L00 from
1872 to 1878. but from 1881 to 1891 it only
increased 247.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have niot got the
population figures. It nay be that they
are like the circular letter to the manu-
facturers wlhich my hon. friend spoke
about. But I want to tell him that the
chair factory was established in 1888. I
vant to tell him tbat a large furniture

factory was established in 1887 and that
its capacity was largely increased inl 1888.
I want to tell him that when I went to the
town of Winghamun they said to me about
my lion. friend fron East Huron. " He
mnakes long speeches, but we believe with
the London - Advertiser.' that oue smoke-
taek is worth a ten-acre field of men that

talk. and talk, and talk." I want now to say
that we visited the town of Galt. the Man-
chester of Canada. The lights were in the
factory windows at night, the factories were
working overtine. and the workingmen
came to my .hon. friend the Minister
of Finance, and said : "Don't change
this policy, but let us earn our liv-
ing on Canadian soil. The farmers came
to us and said.: " We have got the very
best home market that is to be found on
this continent." We went to the town of
Peterboro', and we did not find a. Liberal
who was in favour of the trade policy of
hon. gentlemen opposite. When you men-
tioned it to them they denied it, and they
said they were for protection. and they
would not allow the hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, if they got into power, to give any-
thing celse. We went to Listowel. and we
found a piano industry. They said to us,
"Keep up the duty on pianos, we want
the industry to prosper." We w«ent to the
town of Bowmanville, and we found that
they had recently, by vote of 444 to 4, paid
a big bonus to keep an industry in that
town to enploy their own people, and to
furnish a home market for the farmers.
Now, I want to tell the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. 4isills) who lives ln London,
and who has grown so jolly of late, that
new industries have started in London.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I must accept the
statement of my hon. friend, but my lion.
friend must acçept the proof which I give
him of My statenent ln reply. I w'ant to
tell him that previous to 1895 not a pound
of iron enamelled ware was made ln London.
I want to tell the hon. gentleman that the
ware that was consumed ln Canada was
brought from- Germany and the United
States. I desire to inform him further that
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the manufacture of that ware was begun
this year by the MeLai y Company, of Lon-
dan. who bave invested $150,000 in the
business, and who are turning out a weekly
product of $1,500, and they wire me that
In a few weeks they will be doubling their
output and supplying a large part of the
market of Canada. lion. gentlemen oppo-
site say that is not a new industry, that it
existed in London before. The hon. gen-
tieman knows it did not, just as well as i
know it at the present time.

Mr. M(ILLS (Bothwell). I can tell the
hon. genitlenan that Elliott's factory was
a very large one in 1878, that it is dead
and went into bankruptcy. The Globe
Manufacturing Company also went into
banikruptcy. The 1.ondon Manufacturing
Company-two of them-also went into
ban [kr'uptcy.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
has not substautiated. his statement. The
buildings once .oecupied by these industries
are now oceupied by others. The lion. gen-
tieman has geone out of a very small hole. I
stated that new industries were being estalb-
lished in London. and the hon. gentleman
said. no. I bave established ny point, and
the hon. gentleman lias gone around by a
circuitous route to answer me. I want to
say not only that, but further that we are
not only establishing. and. indeed. have
establislied sugar industries. cotton indus-
tries,. agricultural industries, but we are be-
ginning to establish a great iron industry.

Mr. CHARLTON. Hear, hear.
Mr'. MONTAGUE. The hon. member for

North Norfolk says, "Hear, hear." The hon.
meniber for Queen's. P.E.I., also smiles.

Mr. PAVIES (P.E.I.) I beg the hon.
gentleman's pardon.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
seems to think this is purely an Ontario
poliey. I tell him tiiere is no reason why
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince
Edward Island should not be manufactur-
ing just as well as Ontario.e Does the hon.
gentleman deny It?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. mem-
ber for Hastings showed that the union
itself was a calamity.

Mr. MONTAGUE. My lhn. friend from
Bothwell grows dubious again. Let me tell
him for bis comfort that I am quoting the
meinber for Brant in a speech lie made in
1876. In this Heouse, In which he said lhe de-
sired protection for all Canada. not for any
partieular part of it, and that the eastern
prov4nces should be better off than even On-
tario under it. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site certainly have declared that they
will destroy any hope of an Iron'
indust•y .being established in this coun-
try. To-day, a great iron industry is;
about to be established in Kingston. These,
wili cover the construction and operation

Mr. MONTAGUE.

of a blast furnace. steel plant, blooming
mill, and rolling mill. The works are to
cost $600.000 ; daily capacity of furnace. will
be 250,000 pounds of pig iron ; the capacity
of steel plant will be 30,000 pound of steel
blooms ; capacity of blooming mill, 80,000
pounds of steel or iron bars ; bands re-
quired, 300 to 500. Kingston is to provide
$250,000, secured by a first mortgage.
W%'here are the retuîrns expected fromu a'
first to recoup Kingsto ? Largely fioi
the bounttiel given by this G overîniient.
aid not only by this Government, but by
the Government of Sir Oliver Mowat. While
lin. gentlemen opposite are standing lhere
railing aga:ins the po>iey of encoura.giug
anadian iniustries. their leader in the pro-

vim-e of Ontario las done wha.t ? Ie has
p>assed a statute under wlilch lie gives.$125.-
000 a year, or $1 per ton over what the
l)ominion Governmien t gives for every ton

f pig iron produced in Ontario. Not only
'iL this iiidiustry b>eiig estabslIed at Kiniilgs-
ton. bu: at tlùimilton. as well as an ironx
industry is beig started. I received a tele-
grai yestelrda y froin proiminent HIamiltonu

M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.

ir. IONTAGIE. My hon. friend dolbits
again. Hon. gentlemen opposite said that
this enterprise was on paper merely. 1 tell
tiem now tliat uthe, cost of lie snelt-
ing plant will be $400.000 ; that all the
fouîndations are laid that all staeks
and] smelting arrangements and casting
bouse are erected ; that everything is on
the ground except engines, boliers, and con-
nections ; that the cost of steel plant will
be $200,000 more ; that the company will
employ 100 hands in the iron department.
and 200 or more in t he steel department. I
asic hon. gentlemen opposite are they going
for ever to albanîdoni the idea of establishing
an iron industry in Canada ? They ought
surely to give the House an answer to that
question. beeause they say they will de-
troy protection to that industry at once.
They say that that industry eau be estab-
lished with this market. In reply, I say
that the sanie statements were put forward
when the attempt was first made to es-
tablish an iron industry in Great Britain,
and the same statement was made lu re-
gard to the iron industry of the United
States. And what is the result ? In the
United States, by the system of protection
and bounties given they are producing iron,
which Is being sold in the markets of Great
Britain cheaper than it can be produced in
Great Britain itself. Do hon. gentlemen
accept that statement ?

Mr. LAURIER. I do not deny it.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman

had better not deny it. I have here the
English "Hansard," because some of the
journals supporting the hon. gentleman did
deny it. I have a letter, moreover, from
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the manager of the Alabama Iron Works
giving figures with respect to iron produc-
tion and prices, and I have speeches de-
lvered li the House of Commons in which
the attention of the president of the Eng-
lish board of trade is called to the fact that
iron from Alabama is being laid down at
Liverpool c:heaper than it can possibly be
produced at Cleveland, which is the centre
of ,the black district of England. Sir, there
is no uselu iuiiltiplyxing illustrations. It is
child's play. Everywhere in all the lines of
industry capital is being invested and in-
ereaýsting nunbers of our people are being
elm1ployed. Hon. geutlemen know it and
dlread it, but the people of Canada appre-
ciate it. One or -two wortIs more as to our
industries. and then I shall close. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have made a. very strong
attack on our eensus-they have attacked
tritling points in it. They are dealing in
sma1:1ll figures and attacking little points
whichii in any census are peculiar. This, Sir.
is not the business of statesnen. It it
tritiing vwith the House and the country.
Where <is the real and great increse
of our industries shown ? It Is shown in
the industies where the output is over
the value of $50,00 per annuin. Indus-
tries having a yearly output under $2,000
only represent 6-7 per cent of, the whole
and only increased 55-6 per cent. On the
other hand, industries having a yearly out-
put of $50,00o0, .ud over, formed 54-8 per
cent of the whole, andI ncreased 69-6 per
cent during the decade. Not only so, but
hon. gentlemen opposite assert that the
manufacturers have grown rich and the
labourers have grown poor. Take the
fifth group of industries, with an output of
$50,000 and over, and hon. gentlemen oppo-
site will find that these establishments in
1891 took $155,460,492 of raw material and
worked it up into $200,795,190 of finished
product, the added value being $105,334,698.
Labour received of this, $46,842,640, or 44·5
per cent ; wliile capital received $58,492,-
056, or 55-5 per cent. In 1881, $96,361,53%
of raw materials was worked up Into a
finished product of $153,767,771, the added
value being $57,462,235. Of this, labour re-
ceived 41-8 per cent, and capital 58-20 per
cent. So the artisan is better off individually
under the present policy than he was under
the policy adopted by, hon. gentlemen
opposite while the number employed is
very largely increasing. I have shown.
I think, from start to finish not only
by the facts I have adduced, but by
the very sneers which I have produced from
hon. gentlemen opposite, that no matter
what they may naie their policy It has
had one central and leading Idea, namely.
that industries should not be established in
this country, and that the Liberal party
would destroy every item of encourage-
nient for those Industries, should the party
get into power. That is the policy they
have supported, and that Is the policy which

hon. members on this side of the House
cannot and will not accept. We are proud
to say we have encouraged industries ; we
are proud to believe we have to a very
large extent increased the home market ;
we are proud to know that home competition
lias produced its legitimate effect, namely,
low prices ; we are proud to know we have
done some thing towards naking a better. a
greater. a more harmonious and more inde-
pendent national life. because you cannot
have a successful national life without you
have the various industrial classes. without
you have the warp as well as the woof. the
industries and the farmers to supply the
wants of the artisans who are engaged in
those industries.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Mr. Speaker, I have
been very much pleased with the speech
whieh bas been delivered by the Secretary
of State. I am a little surprised at the
tone of that speech, for I do not think it
exactly becomes a Cabinet Minister, and It
is a little more aggressive than it should h.
I like the voice of the hon. gentleman. It
is mellow, and so Is the matter of bis speech.
I have heard that address, however, ever
since I have heard the hon. gentleman speak.
The hon. gentleman spoke in glowing terms
of the late Sir John Macdonald, and I was
glad to hear him do so. But a gentleman
told me the other night that Sir John Mac-
donald once said about the Secretary of
state : He is good at iaking long
speeches, but he is good at nothing else."
The hon. gentleman spoke very kindly of
Sir John Macdonald, of Sir John Thompson,
and of Sir John Abbott, the Premiers who
are gone, but he forgot what was due to bis
leader, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and he never
even mentloned his name once. Are we to
live ln memory of the past ? Are the men
who now lead the destinies of the party to
be ignored ? The Prime Ministers' who are
dead are euhogized by the Secretary of State,
but he had not one word to say for hie
P'rime Minister who is alive. What we want
in Canada to-day is strong and able nien to
lead the Government We do not want a
Government composed of factions, or a OCbi-
net, in which its youngest member ignores
bis leader, owing to factions that exist In
that Cabinet. Why did not the Secretary of
State tell us of the qualities and of the
ahilities of Sir Mackenzie Bowell.

An hon. MEMBER. He is not bis leader.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I am reminded that

the leader of the Secretary of State is not
the Premier of Canada, but that bis leader
Is the Minister of Railways. Well, the Secre-
tary of State referred to the Minister of
Railways often. They remind me of the
heavenly twins, and I do not wonder that
the hon. gentleman ignored the Premier and
praised up the Minister of Railways. I ex-
pected a tariff speech from the Secretary of
State, but I heard only the same old speech
vamped over that I heard him deliver first
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In the village of Elmwood. That was just
seven years ago; just a year after Judge
Urper put the Secretary of State in this
House. That was a few years also, before
hl issued a proclamation to the Indians. He
told us then of sonebody writing a letter to
ibe Superintendent of Canals-tiere was no
Tay Canal at that time-and he tolt us all
these little things that lie bas gone over
to-night. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mon-
tague) read extracts from speeches, and
therein his own speech was remarkably
good. The extracts lie read were from the
speeches of gentlemen on this side of the
House, and so. of course, they were the
best portions of his speech. He spoke con-
siderably about England. Germany and the
United States. and of the poor benighted
statesmen of those countries who were let-
ting their country go to the dogs. when they
miglit be able to run things on a much better
scale If they sent for a gentleman of the
ability and experience of the Secretary of
State. According to him, Gladstone, and
Salisbury, and all the distinguished men of
Englaud do not know their business. He
eould infoain them.

Again the lion. gentleman told us of the
decay of England. and I think it is about
time that the Cabinet Ministers of this Gov-
erniient should give up their fusilades
against Great Britain. Sir. she is the mis-
tress of the world. She -is the land above
all other lands, that has proclaimed liberty
of speech, liberty of the press, liberty of
the subject, liberty of conscience and
the liberty of Parliament. It is f rom
her that we have learned our liberty,
and so we on this side of the House
value our connection witb England and
with the Empire. We do not believe in
gentlemen opposite who say : If this system
of protection is bad for British connection,
so much the worse for British connection.
That kind of loyalty is not our loyalty. The
Minister of Justice. the Secretary of State,
the member for East Hastings (Mr. Nor-
thrup), and several other Conservative mem-
bers have made a tirade against the institu-
tions of England in this House. I hurl back
tl'eir accusations at them, and I tell them
that England is a good example for this
(ountry to follow. When they tell us that
England is going to the dogs they know
better. They know that England still leads
and that she will ever lead as long as British
statesmen are true to the principles of liberty
and freedom. Look at England as she is
to-day. She bas nearly as much foreign
trade as France and the German Zollverein
combined. She lias more foreign trade than
Belgium, Holland, Russia and the United
States all put together. She has as great
a foreign trade as Russia, Austria, Denmark,
Sweden, Norway, Spain, Portugal and the
United States put together. Yet in face of
this, hon. gentlemen opposite for the sake of
gaining a little poltical: popularlty as they

Mr. LANDERKIN.

think, and for the sake of appealing to the
bbser passions, stand up in a Parliament
un'der the British flag and assail the institu-
tions of the motherland. What a pitiable
position for men to take who have sworn
to be loyal to the Queen. Sir. Britain's ex-
port trade nearly equals that of France and
the German Zollverein conbined, and it Is
greater than that of Holland, Russia. Aus-
tria, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Spain.
Portugal and the United States all put to-
gether. Hon. gentlemen opposite may read
extracts out of little newspapers, but this
is the glorlous truth about England. They
may read extracts out of little papers, which
are just as unreliable as the men who read
them, but that does not alter the fact. Bri-
tain's tonnage exceeds that of Russia, Nor-
way, Denmark, Sweden, Germany and Hol-
land all put together by 8.000.000 tons. She
lias six millions more tonnage than France.
Italy and the United States combined, and
her tonnage is nearly half of the entire ton-
nage of ail Europe and North America put
together. Is it not wonderful, Sir, that these
gentlemen who pretend to be loyal will get
up in this House and decry Britain when
she has such a wonderful showing as that ?

Now. Mr. 1eakeŽr. I was muh pleased at
all events with one statement made by the
Secretary of State. He said that he never
told a lie on a public platform. Well, he
qualified it and he added the words "public
platform." Surely the hon. gentleman must
have taken Holy Orders. Did he make that
statement to contrast himself with his con-
freres ? Did he mean to say that he was
better than any of the other Cabinet Min-
isters. and did he mean that they would
occasionally stretch a point on the platform,
although he never did. Perhaps, Sir, there
is some hope for the country when a Minister
of the Crown, without any provocation. finds
it necessary to say that lie never told a lie
on a public platform. When he was decry-
Ing Britain, when he looks for hope and
security to the United States, and when he
looks to Germany and other foreign coun-
tries, what does he call that ? Well, Sir, if
the Premier was here I might make a re-
commendation to him, and I know he would
do anything I tell him, almost. I would re-
commend hlm to send the Secretary of State
to teach the poor benighted political heathens
in England and other places. Judging of the
estimate the hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague)
has of his own capacity, he is the one who
should undertake that mission and it inight
be a wise and prudent thing to send him.
We had four Conservative Governments
in Canada within four years. Well, Sir, we
regret the causes of the changes. We have
scme new men in the Government it is true,
but I almost believe that they are worse
than the old ones, and in that connection I
am reminded of a little story about a difB-
"ulty that arose lu a churci. Tlhey lad had
tour ministers in the church, and the last
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one tendered bis resignation. A lady in the facturers. There was no nane to that cir-
congregation went to the minister and asked cular:but 1 will read to you a circular
hlm to withdraw bis resignation. Well, he whkh was fot of a nodescript character,
said, I don't think I can, but when I am ut which was issued by the Secretary of
gone you will get a better man. "Oh. no," State inseif: and it will show you that
said she, " unless we change our faith. we lie ought fot to talk about circulars. Here
canlnot get better. for I find that in tle is bis own
four ministers we have had in this church To the Indians.-The Queen bas always loved
the last one was always worse than the One ler dear. loyal subjects, the Indians. She want&
we had before." It does appear to me, Sir, them to be good men and wonen, and she wants
that the Conservative Governmîents are get- tbem to live on the land that they have, and ahe

ting ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P cvrea hyaegtigodr xpects in a littie while, If her great chief, Johntingr worse as they are getting older.I d flt tinkit oud b am of 214 A. gets into Governnient again, to be very kindIto the Indians, and to make them very happy.
say that the leaders of this Goverument She wants them to go and vote, and to ail vote
are not equal to the leaders who have gone for Doctor Montague. who ls the Queen's agent.
before, although I suppose in their owilIe Is their friend. and by votlng for hlm every
minds they feel that although they have.One Of the Indians will please Queen Victoria.
less experience, they are safer to guide n does fot appear to me that the hon.
this country than any others. But the Sec- gentleman is the agent of the Queen to-
retary of State let them down very- nicely. night. He bas been railing about-the
He said the Conservatives never thought Queen and ber institutions and ler public
of the kind of men they had-it was prin- nien. He read an extract from a speech
ciple they were after. I quite agree withof -%r. Chamberlain:and I will read that
him that they do not look into the calibre speech to you just to show how nuucb he
of the men they put into the Government. read of it. Wb. the Secretary of State
The Secretary of State seened to be very never tol a lie on a public platform. and
happy because a certain gentleman opposed 1 want to corroborate bis statement. But
the nomination of the hon. member for he does fot want to conflue himself:no
South Oxford in his constituency : he ex- doubt le 1eave- hinself free in the Housc.
tracted a great deal of comfort out of that Here is the quotation he made frorn 31r.
fact ; lie seemed to delight in it. I wonder Chamberlain's speech
if be knew that lie was stabbing the leader I find that there are a number of people who,
of the House just then. The leader of the under the present condition o! trade, are coming
House was elected for King's, N.B., but be to the conclusion that our free trade policy bas
found the climate of that county not very bEn a failure, and wbo would. therefore, be
salubrious. so lie left it for his health, and ready to go back In the direction of protection.
crossed the Fredericton bridge into the Tlds opinion is fot to be treated lightly. It
county of York. I think the Secretary of ought to be carefully considered.
State might have spared bis leader, and
not have drawn me out to reply in this statement to read to the House. Wby dîd
manner. I remiember that Conservative not the hon. gent!eman finish Mr. Chamber-
leaders i timnes past had to change their lain s speech?'Mr. Chamberlain goes on ro
constituencies-Sir John Macdonald him- say:
self-and I will try to console the leader 1 will only lay before you two reasons why I
of the House with this retlection-left Kings- differ from those who desire to abandon It. My
ton on one occasion and took another con- first reason ts this: In times past In this coun-
stituency. I suppose the Secretary, of State try, when England was under prctection. and in
was thoughtless, as young men occasionally fürelgn countries to-day whlch are also under
are. and I hope the leader of the House protection, notably In the United States and la
will not take it very badly, because he France, trade is even worse than it la here. Mysecond reason is a littIe more complicated, but I
represented a constituency for a few years tbink I can make it clear to you. We cannot
until the people found him out, and then naintain by ourselves, by our own efforts alone,
lhe had to change. Perhaps aftere the people the vast population that la crowded within the
find us all out, we shall all have to change. limite of our territory. We depend upon our
But the leader of the House ougit to warn forelgn trade. But If by any means, by protec-
the Secretary of State not to speak of tion or any other, you shut the door upon forelgn
these thingsbeause they might cause dis-gooda, you may be quite certain that the resutthes thlgs. ecaue tby miht cuse is-wll be that there will be fewer English gonds
cord in the Cabinet : for I belleve they have that wIll go abroad.
had some discord in the Cabinet The Minis- Bear ln mmd that depression In tade la not a
1er of Justice resigned, and for a little time new thlng in this country. We bave had de-
became Attorney General for the human race. pression lu trde very great and extending over
Then he came back very much improved; very long perlod, at different times in our bis-
but his health broke down entirely after tory. Why, the otier day I was reading a mont

interesting work entitled "A Social History of
bis return from Antigonish. It Is wonder- England," and I happened to core acrons a de-
ful what a bad effect that election had ongcript!on of the state of things In the reign of
the health of the Minister of Justice. and Henry theI an the complaints m #t
the other mnembers o! the Government.thtteftesaecfrdendteoil
Now the hon. Secretary of State spoke o!fodtoswihwr bogtaotb h e

.a cireular that ut wich as issued tbyemn- rsino tae lh thmae atepreryno

mtet ben goodnen and wu esn.sewat

-1 m 0- r%
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That is ahboit thie time af the halc o"'vn agit.jnst eiïaa*u .1lipr1 iil lb

period of which the Secretary of State spok
-somie 400 years ago. In speaking of thl
Fredericton bridge, I might recall the state
ment the Finance Minister made that onc
the niatter was brought to the notice of thE
leader of the House by a gentleman o
weight and eharaeter and standing. he woul
give him an answer. Well, the leader o
the House took a somnewhat strange groun
at that time. It was the lion. nember foi
North Wellington (Mr. MeMlullen) vho pu
the question, and to whom the reply waQ
made. He is one of the hard-working mem
bers of this House. He works incessantly
and endeavours, as far as possible. to se
that the public money is properly expended
I wonder why the leader of the Hous
should have taken such ground on this ques
tion. I was reminded, by his answer. of

hvliat I once read, and which applies
to tihis case : Meullen and Foster-whal
should there be in that Foster*? Why should
is naime be sounded more than Mc-Mullen ?

Write tbem together and MeMullen is as fair
a name. Sound them, it becomes the mouth
as well. Weigh them, it is as heavy. Con-
jure with theni, and M-cMullen will start
a spirit as soon as Foster. In the name of
all the gods at once. upon what meat does
this, our Foster, feed that he has grown
so great? When the question was asked
with reference to the money thrown away
on the Fredericton bridge, why should the
leader of the House have taken such hiigli
ground. It appears that there was one who
lived some years ago who understood the
situation better than did the Finance Min-
ister.

That hon. gentleman says that we have
had different platforms. Well, ever since
I have been in this House, the Liberals
have had the sane platform. Suppose that
everything the hon. .gentleman said about
our platform were true, which I deny. I
would a hundred thousand times rather have
it than protection. You could not mention
scarcely a single thing that has been advo-
eated in this country wbich I would not
prefer to protection. Protection is unjust
in its designi, and unjust in its carrying
out. It takes the money that one man earns
and gives it to another. It is without scien-
tifie basis. When they tell us that protec-
tion should exist everywhere in order that
we should build up industries, they do not
defend it on any scientific basis. The hon.
Secretary of State spoke of it as a universal
need which every country must apply to it-
self. Every country, say our friends oppo-
site, must have protection in order to pros-
per. Before the union of the British Em-
pire, England had a tariff against Ireland
and against Scotland, and Ireland had -a
tariff against England, and Seotland had a
tariff against England. When they were
united, these hostile tariffs ceased to exist.
I would like to ask hon. gentlemen opposite
if it was good for these kingdoms, before
the union, to have these hostile tariffs

lr. LANDERKIN.
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e good for them to contiue these tariffs. If
e the l)linciple was good before the union.

why should it not bcgootI afterwards *?
e Before the union lu tbe United States, every
e staite liad the power to impose a tariff
ýf agîn st every otber state. After the union
dI this powver wvas taken away. If it wvas good)(
ýf before the uniion thuat caei state -should
1 *uare -- hostile tariff against the others aud
r exelludethic goods o! tbe oi wr,~hy slîould
t tiot the>saine princeiple luuld good atter the
s union ? WUat is the re-ason that the differ-

-ent stattes- do not now' need protection against
v teaut oer le VbeiîAlsace and Lorraine

e w-ete Frencb provinces they liad f ree trade
* with France and a tariff against Gerînaîuy.
uAfter they became German. tliey had al
-tariff ag.,ainst France and free trade il

E G_'erima.ny. If it w-as goudI for themi to bave
s free trade witht France before, wliy is it
t not zood for theiu to have it still ? These
1 thingts show you conclusivel-y thiat tiiere is

no scientifie basis f0 jprotection, that it
c was instituted for the benetit of those who
i iivented it, and thuat it ivas devised to i-aise
* îîoney for flue henefit o! the few. The idea.
titat nations should live at enmity with one
another is contrary to ahi lav and against
thte hest interests o!, ail people. If you ai-e
going to apply this principle, you must apply

1it to every division of the country. Take,
f.or instance, the Dominion, If' it wvas good
for Nova Seotia to have a tariff against the

irest of Canada before the union, is it niot
equally goed for huer to have that taif now-«?
If it wvas good for New'Brunswick to liaveý
a taiif against the other provinîces befou-e
thie union would it not 1e e4lually advanta-
geo4-us for Uier -to continue that tariff ? Irt
ea-h proviîîce required protee-tion agitinst
tue others before the union, why siuould it
not have -the, samne protection now? Ymu
eau devise nu systemi of protection for thec
Dominion that wil suit ail lier peo>ple. any
nmore than the same sluoe wiIl fit eveî-y-
twody lu tItis eountry. Ounr productions varv
su mnuehi that it is impossible to6 apply auiiy
syetem o! protec 'tion whicb wlll satîsfy al
t-ic requirements of ail the people. The
Seeretar3Y o! State told us to-niglit that Pro-
teetion dues nut ralise prýices-that It eit.
cour-ages manufactures, but doesflot raiîse
prices. If it dues nut i-aise prices how dc
it encourage the manufacturer ? Does Uc b
inieait to tell us that it encourages tUent witli-
out -,,ivlng them anything.

When hou. gentlemen opposite tell u-s
that their pollcy of, encouraging an in-
dustry does flot mean that the cuti-
surn ers of the produets o! that lni-
dustry, pay higlier prices they at-e taikîig un-
aduiterated n onseuse. I do not sfe how you
eauti encourage people unless you give themn
somethIng, wlth whlch to encourage tbem :
and to say that you encourage them with-
out glvlng themi anything is slmply to é$tate
an absurdity. I wonder that a gentleman
who talks su well as the Secretary of State
would talk in a way that lie knows is at
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variance with common sense. The hon.: had introduced moral legislation in this
Secretary of State would lead us to believe House. The Secretiry of State thought
that trade is aggressive-that foreign trade that was a very gra re offence. I believe
is forced on us whetber we like it or not. there are a great ngny people in this coun-
Tliat is not the meaning of foreign trade. try who think quite otherwise, and I think
For every seller there must be a buyer and it !Il became a mem ber of the Cabinet, who
you cannot buy anything unless you find should be an upholt er of public morality to
some one who has that thing to sell. You sneer at any one w ho endeavours by legis-
neither buy nor sell unless it is to your ad- lation to promote public morality, no matter
vantage to do so. People do not manufacture whether he may agree with the legislation
guods in order to slaughter them. Hon. gen- that is introduced or not. Now, the hon.
tlemen opposite talk about the slaughtering gentleman read froui a certain pamphlet,
of goods in 1878. They talk about the slaughi- and I will have to ask the indulgence of
te:·ing of furniture, but there is more furni- the House for a short time 'while I inish
ture brought in now than there was in 1878. the quotation which he began froin Mou-
And they pay the duty on it. And yet you ogredien's history of the " ree trade meve-
say you are shutting out the goods and pro- ment." I think the hon. gentleman left off
tecting the people. You are preventing your before he finished the clause. I will finish
own people doing what they want to do. it and he can add it to his own quoiation
You are not protecting the people against at his convenience:
foreigners ; you are protecting the peo>pleagainrs heseve Thrteiuwher the pcse The prevailing convergence towards free tradeagainst tenselves. There is wbere thecas,5. principles simply proceeded from a conscientiousSmisuuderstood, and there is oeoff the' recognition of economie truths. It was felt thatfalacies of protection. A protective tariff the continuance of the existing prosperity could
is not raised against foreigners but against fnot be ensured unless our commercial poliy
the people themselves. If importers bring were conducted in conformity with scientific
in goods from abroad, why do they do it ? principles.
Because these goods are demanded here and I will read you a short extract on the effects
they bring them in even though there is a of free trade upon the prosperity of Eng-
tariff. You cannot entirely prevent trade by land :
means of a tariff and it would not be advis- The way to proceed will be briefly to compareable if youe could. What is the use of a rail- the state of the country in the year 1840 with
way system, what is the use of making large its state in 1878. We select 1840 because it was
grants with a view to building up that ene of the most prosperous years under the oid
systein, if, on the other hand you try to protective policy. On the other hand, 1878 was
destroy trade ? What is the use of shipping a year cf commercial depression, so that the con-
if you try todestroy the exchange of goods ? parison rests on the Most favourable data for t're. old policy. If this change from that to a freaCivilized nations do not use their armies to trade policy had been. inimical to the interests of
close ports in time of peace, but only im the nation. the evil would manifest itself In the
time of war. And why do they do it ? To shape· of diminished trade, diminished wealth,
prevent goods being brought in. And what diminished prosperity and arrested progress. But
nations de in tine of war, is precisely what if, instead of such a result, the trade, wealth,governments de in the.time ef peace, by their prosperity and progress of the Tnited Kingdomsystvermeof proin.he N oEglandopeedshould, under the new system of commercial free-system of protection. Now, England opened dom, have' enormously increased-increased in athe ports of China and the United States ratio far beyond that of any former period, andthose of Japan. But this would not of any other country it must then be conceded
make any difference if the people did not that the provisions of the enlightened statesman
want to trade. It did not compel them to who effected the change, have been justified by
trade, but it allowed them to trade if they the event.

Let us colleet a few data for fomming ourwished to do so. It is as natural for people juegment.
to trade as it is for the'blood to circulate, Population.-ln 1840 the population of the
and anything which is a serious barrier or a United Kingdom was 26,487,000 ; in 1878 it was
serious detriment to trade should not be estimated at 33,799,000. Inerease, 7,312,000. In
allowed in this country. You cannot protect the former year London contained 1,700,000 in-
everybody in the country by any system habitants; I.n the latter, 3,800,000. Increase,
of protection. Men of different nations trade 2,100,000. So that the growth of London duringthe last thlrty-eight Years largely exceeded
with one another-for the same reason that the total growth lb had attalned during the pre-men of the same nation trade with one vious thousand years. In 1878 the emigration ofanother-because it is to their advan- British subjects to America, Australia, and ail
tage. Goods will not be imported into other places, comprised 112,902 persons. The
any country unless they can be obtained number who embarked at our ports for those
more easily by exehange than by producing places was mueh greater, but It consisted largely
them directly ; and hence, to restrict lm- of emigrants from Germany and other continentalther dlreety; nd bnce te estiet in-states, who took their way bhrough this country
portations must lessen productive power forthe convenience of passage. On the other
and reduce the find froin which all reve- hand, the number of immigrants in 1878 was
nues are drawn. 77,951, nany of them being returned emigrants•

Now, I was a little surprised at the so that, on the balance, the yearly exodus front
Seeretary of State on another point. the United Klngdom is much smaller than is gen-He rather sneered at the hon. member for erally magined.

Nort Nofol (Mr Chrltn) bcaue h KTrade.--In 1840 bthe foreign brade of thle United
Nort Nofol (Mr Chrltn) bcaue h Klgdom (combined exports and Importa) amount-
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ed to £172,133,000, equivalent to £6 9s. 11½d.
per head of the population. In 1878 it amounted
to £614,255,000. or £18 3s. 6d. per head, a marvel-
lous rate of increase ! In the United States the
proportion of foreign trade to the population is
£4 13s. per head. In France it was in 1876 £8 3s.
per head. In Russia It was in 1876 £1 9s. per
head.
Hon. gentlemen would do well to read this
book. I would particularly recommend the
Secretary of State to read it all through, and
I would also recommend him, when lie reads
an extract, to read it all and not allow his
followers to fall into the error of believing
that Great Britain. the motherland, is fall-
ing into decay. I was particularly struck
with one point in the speech of the gallant
knight who represents the city of Ottawa
(Sir James Grant). I was mucli pleased
with his speech as I always am pleased
with his speech. He indicated that the
National Policy was decaying and that now
it was only fit to be used as a fertilizer. I
thoughit the lion. gentlenin had applied it
to the best use that It had ever been applied
to in its history. I could read page after
page fron this book fron which I have
quoted to show still further the marvellous
growth and prosperity of England under its
present fiscal system. Now, I cannot devote
all my attention to the hon. Secreta.ry of
State. At any rate. so far as the tarif is
concerned, he had very little to say about it.
But a gentleman spoke last night who did
speak of It and I wlsh to reply to some of
the things he said. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site claim some credit for the change in the
tariff last session, and claim that they are
entitled to be called tariff reformers. Now.
I prepared a table, and my table differs
entirely from that produced last night by the
Len. member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin).
I cannot understand upon what basis he
trrange4 his table. because I find that out
of 75 changes that the Finance Minister pro-
posed in his Budget speech. 63 of thein
were afterwards changed one way or the
other. Out of those that were changed from
ad valorem to specific. 31 were changed
back again. I will read the list. so that the
Controller of Customs. if he bas the time,
and the Minister of Finance, iay look into
It. I will show them where they can find
the items. and I will give them the number
of each. and I will show them how changes
were made subsequent to the final passage
of the tariff Bill:

No. in Tariff Bill, 1894.
Duty on

final
Revision.

12. Live hogs..........c. p. Ib.
18. Lard, lard coupound,

&.............2c. p. lb.
31. Condensed milk...... Sc. p. Ib
42. Barley ............... 1bp.c.

Mr. LANDERKIN.

Duty
)roposed in

Budget.

25 p.e.

25p.c.
j30 p.e.
15e. p. bush.

o. in Tariff Bill, 1894.
Duty on Duty

final proposed in
Revision. Budget.
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No

48. Oatmeal ............ 20 p.c 50c p. brI.
49. Rice, uncleaned, &c. .j. p. lb.
50. Rice, cleaned ........ 1e. p. lb. le.
52. Rice, for making.

starch............ fe. p. lb. 25 p.e.
57. Starch, iicluding far-

ina, &c ....... 1c. p. lb. lie.
96. Cocoanut, desicceated,

............... p. l . .
98. Spbices, &c............ 126 p. e. 15 p.c.

111. Paper hangings, bor-
ders, &c......... c. p. roil &!

25 p.C. 35 p .
114. 'S traw bo)ards, in-ý

sheets, &C........30C. p. 100. 40e. p. 100.
1I6. Paper, tarred ......... 25 p.c. 20 p.c.
121. Aeid, acetic and pyro-

ligneous, &c.... .. .15c. p. gall. le,
& 2e. addI. 25 p.e.

123. Glacial acetic acid, &c.15c. p. gall.
& le. addl.

134. Coal oil, &c..........&e.lv. gall. 7Ae
136. Crude petroleumn, &c. 3. p. gall. 32c.
161. Earthenware a i (

stoneware, jugs, &c 3C. p. gall. 2c. p. gall.
174. Plate glass in p

over 70 feet.........:9c. p. sq. ft. 8e. p. sq. ft.
1;5. Silvered glass.... .. . 27 p.e. 30 p.C.
176. do bevelled. 32A p.c. 35 p.e.
186. Plaster of Paris, cal-

cined, &C. . .... 3.40c. 1br. of
1300lbs. 62 0 p.eC.

191. Blocks or labs of i
inarble, sawn, &c.. 10 p.c. 20 p.C.

195. late pencils ........ 25 p.c. 20îp.c.
196. Slates, slate mantels,

&C ... .. . . . . . .... 30.p.C. '20p.C.
220. Upper leather, includ- ug dongola, &c...17p.e. 115 .e.
237i. Ferro-silicon, &c...17. .. 1p.e.
213. Iron or steel hoops,

bands, &c..... .. 1 p ton. 5 p.e.
245. Iron, steel bars, rods,

strips, &c... . ... .¼c. p. lb. 5 p.e.
251. Railwayfish-plates,&c i10 p. ton. 130 p.C.
253. Axle springs, &c., for

railway............. $20 p. ton. 35 p.c.
254. Axlhs, springs, &c . . . le. p. lb. 35 p.e.
267. Wire nails...........le. p. lb.
268. Cut nails and spikes.. 1c. p. lb. 30 p.c.
270. Cut tacks, brads, &c.. 1½c. p. 1000. le.
281. Picks, mattocks, &e.. 35 p.c. 30 p.c.
284. Shovels and spades,&c 50c. p. doz. 35 p.c.
304. Stereotypes, electro-,

types, &c... . . .... c. p. sq. in. ïc.
326. Brass and copper nails,

&c.. .. . ... .. . . . . .. . 25 p c
332. L-ad pipe and lead

shot, &c......... 4 c. p. lb.&
25p.c. '30p.c.

336. Enamelled iron or
steel ware.........35 p.c. 30 p.C.

352. Cases for jewels, &c. . 5e. each & 30135 p.c.
p.c.

360. Cane, reed or rattan.
&c ......... ..... 7 p . 124 p..

368. Veneers of wood . 10) p.c. 5 p.C.
379. Buggies, carriages, &c 5 each & 25e25 p.c.

P..
393. Glucose, or grape

sugar, &c.... ... .. lIc. p. lb.
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No. in Tariff Bill, 1894.
Dty von

1i
Revisioin.

406. Shirts, more than $3;
per doz.... .. 25 p.C. & 81

p. doz.
407. Shirts, n.e.s........ 35 p.e.
415. Cotton, sewing thread

in hanks ......... 12A p. 
417. Cordage, &cb......... i. j 1) . &

10 p.c.
437. Yarns, wholly or in;

part wool.........Se. p . b. &
20 p.c. I

440. Manufactures, wholly5c. p. lb. &

Duty
prond

Budget.

25 p.c.

15 p.c.
30 p.e.

30 pc

or mn part wool......25 p.e. 30 p.c.
445. Soeks and stocking.. 10c- . p. dox. 351p.e.

449. Ingrain carpets, 2 and .
3-pfly..............î3e. p. sq. yd. 30jp.C.

& 25 p.e.
450. Treble ingrain, 2 and

3-pfly carpets.. . .5c. p. sq. yd. ý30 P.C.
&'25p.e-

452. Oiled silk and cloth.. 27 p.e. :30 ).C.
453. Enamielled oilcloth... 30 e., but30 p.e.

flot lvss!
than 4c. p.
-sq. vd.

455. Window shades in. yd.
piece or cut, &c'. . .. 35 p.e., bult 35) p.e.

not less
than 5e. p.

- - .sq. ydl.
457. Ready-nade clothing, . p.

&c...............:. p b 2~P.C.
30 p.e. '

474. Blasting and mining
p>owder............2c. p.lb. 125 p.c.

475. Sporting powder, &c.. 3c. p. lb. 25 p.e.
476.. Nitro-glycerine, &c .. !4c. p. 1b. 25 p.c.

So that 63 were changed back from the Bud-
get list, and 31 were changed back from
ad valorem to specifie and ad valorem. These
faets show that although the hon. member
for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) might have en-
deavoured to tell what was strictly correct,
the list which I have read, I am quite
satisfied, is correct. Out of 75 changes pro-
îosed in the first place, 63 were changed
back again. a few were lowered, but nearly
all were increased. Well, Sir, the Secre-
tary of State, while he was decrying Eng-
land. and running down her industries,
speaking of the poverty of her citizens,
speaking of the distress that prevailed there.
was stuil obliged to send to old England.
as a mark of compassion. I suppose, and
bring out a private secretary. He did not
give the situation to any of, las friends
fron Hagarsville. or Jarvis, or Caledonia.
or Cayuga, but he went to old Eng-
land, I suppose ont of compassion to those
poor people, who 'were starving by the
scores and hundreds in the motherland. I
just notice this in order to say that it is
another thing that will perhaps excuse him
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to sone extent in the niotherland for the
attem)t he lias been making to decry the
glory of Britain:

The land that, girt by friend or foe,
A man may speak the things he will,

The land of civil government,
The land of old and brave renown,
Where treedom broadens slowly down,

From precedent to precedent.

I hope hon. gentlemen will think of that
when they are going on with these tirades
against the motherland. Talk about sub-
stantial aid ! He has been stabbing every
Minister. I believe he expects to get to
the head, and he is going to kill them off.
I would recommend the Controller of Cus-
toms to look out. because when he talks of
substantial aid, what about stabbing in the
back ? I think the young man has been
very discursive to-night. He has been hard-
er on his friends than on his opponents,
because every shot that he gave to his op-
ponents, he brought it back like a boomerang
upon every mebiner of the Government.
He told us about wheat. He says they
saved $200,000 by their protection to wheat.
Gracious goodness: Why did they let the
fariers sell their wheat last fall for 40c.
per bushel*? If wheat goes down they are
ilot to. blame for it, but if wheat goes up,
they claim all the credit. It is a very pecu-
liar poliey. I have seen great changes in
the Tory poliey. I remember when the Mac-
kenzie Governient was in power, and when
the distinguished gentleman from South
Oxford was Minister of Finance. a gentle-
man that thoroughly understands the tinan-
ces of this country, and who is well
verse( in the finances of other countries.
not crammed with figures, but knowing from
Practical experienee whereof he speaks.
I renember when he had that low tariff.
They said it was a mark of incapacity, that
no Finance Minister was fit to hold the posi-
tion who would have a deficit. Time passed
on, and hon. gentlemen opposite had a
deficit In one year larger than all the deficits
during the five years which the hon. member
for South Oxford administered our financial
affairs. Then It was deemed by hon. gentle-
men opposite an evidence of statesmanship
to have a deficit.

Truly they are departing from the
old landmarks of the Conservative party.
Formerly it was a cardinal doctrine
that whatever was was right ; but It now
appears to be that, when they are In. what-
ever is Is right, that when they are out what-
ever is is wrong. That is about the manner
ln which they change their pollcy, that Is
about the way they apply it. Hon. gentle-
men opposite are constantly speaking of the
prosperity of the country and the great ad-
vantages which the people enjoy. The Secre-
tary of State travelled around the country
telling the people about the wonders hè saw
and how people In different plices looked
out of their windows to see him.
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lt on himseifi. I will reau from - Saturday
Niglht." a Conservative paper published in
Toronto, what It says about the Secretary of
State. It is a Conservative paper, not pub-
lished in the province of Quebec, and its
editor was the Conservative candidate In
Haldimand at one time, with the concur-
rence and consent of the hon. gentleman op-
posite. Now. I want to read what a paper,
wlhose editor knows the hon. gentleman,
says. in order to show the estimation in
which that paper holds him. It Is a pretty
long piece, but it is worth reading:

The Manitoba school question continues to bethe burning spot on the much hardened flesh ofthe electorate of Canada. There Is no startlingly
new phase of It excepting the election of Dr.
Montague in Haldimand. His election Is cer-tainly a well-deserved tribute to his popularity,
not to bis principles, for he has none. His per-sonality Is exceedlngly attractive to an audiencecomposed of those who would rather listen than
reason. and the bellef that he is more than anaverage man lasts with those who never Inquire,
after listening, as to what they have brought
away with then. Notoriously he lis oratorical
without being educational, eloquent mostly In the
devising of statements that are misleading, cour-ageous mostly when he has a majnrity of sup-
porters. and up to date has shown his bravery of
character almost entirely In doing wrong rather
than In advocating right.

He is an evidence that It is easier for electors
to follzow men than principles. The elector of

Mr. LANDERKIN.

I think when the hon. gentleman reads that,
he will ponder well before he again reads
extracts from the scrap book lie possesses. I
think that people who live, in glass houses
should not throw stones, and the hon. gen-
tleman Invited me to read from his owin
newspapers. I sometimes read Conservative
papers. I read the "Mail " the other day,
which has been printing figures to show
that there was some prosperity, and it re-
commended the people to go to the races to
see that prosperity. I thought it was a
very peculiar place to have to go in order to
see prosperity, but the "Mail " made the
discovery. I suppose ,this is one of the
languishing industries that the National Po-
licy has built up. I believe, however. that
people raced horses even before the Secre-
tary of State entere :the Government and
before the Conservatives were in power. but
the "Mail" had not been able to see evi-
dence of prosperity It saw that prosperity at
the races. In regard to the tariff, there was
no substantial relief given at the last revi-
sion made. The tariff Is as oppressive now
as It was then. The tariff makers have en-
deavoured to frame the tariff so that it will
assist lu perpetuating cltsses in this country.
The proteetive tarif in England was the
greatest obstacle to lier progress : one tariff
war eost 83 millions and another 33 millions,
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The bon. gentleman spoke of being at Lis- 1 Haldimand is not perhaps aware that he has
towel. In 1881 it had a population of 2,688 -. made his fight on other people's money. There
in 1891. ten years afterwards. there were of is no man in the Ottawa Ministry who bas beea

people to look out of theU windows less by a more subservient political hack than Dr. Mon-
1 tague. Everywhere he las been the paid spoutcr.

200 or 300 than previously, the population the tap tbrough wbich tbe wind of tbe Ottawa
being then only 2,597. In Bowmanville.1I Ministry has been squirted, and if any of his
where we were informed the people were enthusiastic friends ever pause to examine the
delighted to see the bon. gentleman and bis !situation, tby will notice that all bis oratorical
party. the population in 1881 was 3,550, and pleriods are paid for by some one who puts up his
in 1891 it was 3.3î7. I think we should pass money n order to gain an advantage that the

S:il i--1 -id no~t allowv the Secretary of' Stat people of Canada. intelligently considering the
:question, would not grant. It is neither poIihiw

and bis company to visit these places any i nor prudent, perhaps, to reflect upon this class
nmore. for it appears their visits have been of politician. He is omnipresent, be--ause he h
as bad as a pestilence and their demonstra- a pass or his railway fare is paid ; his powers o,

tiens have driven more people out of these convincing the public are not hindered by
towns and cities than any pestilence whiclh thoughts of a neglected business or an ungraspe-1
passed through tihem. But they are loyal - opportunmty, yet he is the most dangerous quan-

tity that could be injected into the already tainted
and no doubt they will remain loyal so long blood of Canadian polities. If men of this sort
as the salaries hold out. Put a Tory out Of are to be our rulers. we have a right to ask our-
office and he will be a rebel the next day if selves, bow must we expeet to be ruled ? Is
he cannot get in again ; those lion. gentle- moutb to be cbosen in preference to principles?
men talk much about honesty and truthful- Are audacity and indomitable cbeek to be pre-

ness bu I ecomen th meber ofUicferred to poltical virtue ? Is faciiity in char.-ness, butI recommend the members of the g one's attitude to be applauded, as we wou!d
House and the people of the country to "laugb at and approve of the anties of the clowia
watch then. The Secretary of State has in a circus? It las been Dr. Montague's goctu
called upon me to do something which I fortune to escape by his suave maner and ex-
would ratber avoid. He read an extract ceeding good-fellowsbip the crltAcism of People
from a newspaper in the village of Aylmer who neither believe in bim as a statesnan nor
n regard to te distinguished member forapproveo as anything but a county beele.
Soutb Oxord.htedwbt that paper oh Lt is quite possible tbatfne may reac the bigredaptSccuh Oxord andwhattha papr thuglt nche in Canadian politics, for he bas certain lyof hima. I have here what a newspaper hashlm.I bve erewhata nwspperbasproved hlmself able and willing to adopt any
said about the Secretary of State, and I device necessary to boodwink, mislead or betray
hink w'hen lie bas introduced a system like those who prize tbe capacity of tbe nouth ratue? r
hat. lie cannot blame mne if L give hlmo a than loyalty and goodness ofreeart. That a man
ttle taste of bis own medicine. L do flot canrbe elected wo is suc a political hbanger-on.

ike to do it. but I will do it because 1 think wbile the issue was one o! supreme importan"e
it Is my duty to do so. for c lias brouglit to Canada. marks an epoch sn our istory whie

ichn.Ca atougbtulnen shouldiause and consider.
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and it has cost more treasure and involved Does that not explain our platform? Is not
more ls(s to the people of Great Britain than
almost any other cause in its history. It
will be necessary to look at the tariff makers.
We cannot get a tariff franed that will be
in the best interests of the people of this
country, unless we have men in power who
believe tlat freedom is better than restric-
tion. The Liberal party have as sound a
platform on their fiscal policy as it is
possible for any party to have. I shall
read just one clause of the platforn of the
Liberal party, in order that the Govern-:
ment may have an opportunity of knowing
our policy. It is this :

that elear to thet comprehension of any per-
son who I understands the language lu whieh
it is printed. Does it lot state exaetly what
we want to arrive at ? We want to have
a tariff arranged that will yield only re-
venue. and we do not want a tariff like the
present one which gives one man an ad-
vantage over his fellow man. The Liberal
party are contending for the poliey I bue
read. and we know that we are righ t in
our contention, and we know iliat the ;rin-
ciple of protection is unjust and ul fair.
We vill battle against it until we get a
tariff purely for revenue only. That is the
watchword of the Liberal party. Now.

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in convention with reference to this Government. I thinkassembled. declare -Ae lion. member from Assiniboia (Mr.1.-FREER TRADE-REDUCED TAXATION
That the customs tariff of the Dominion sbould Davin) spoke about the shibboleths and

be based, not as it Is now, upon the protective shams that existed in it. Well, if it had
principle, but upon the requirements of the pub- not been for those shibboleths a good many
lie service; of the hon. gentlemen opposite would not

That the existing tariff, founded upon an un- be on the ireasury benlies to-day.
sound principle, and used. as it bas been by the I rememnber that -our present Premier liasGovernment, as a corrupting agency wherewith been ae-eman-of shibbolethis ever sine
to keep themselves in office, bas developed mono-
polies, trusts and combinations lie entered the Huse. His shibboleth was

It has decreased the value of farm and other the Protestant shibboleth. When I came to
landed property; Parliamnent inl 172 the Government of Sir

It bas oppressed the masses to the enrichment John Macdonald was in power, and I could
of a few ;of as e enot ascertain from anything the present

It has checed greatmlolation Premier did or said, whether he was a
hbas umpeed gremmsrce;op Protestant or not. He was as dumh as an

It bas discriminated against Great Britain. oyster about it then, but as soon : as the
lu these and in many other ways it has oe- Government was changed, lie mounted the

casioned great public and. private injury, all of Protestant horse. and he rode that as lively
- hich evils must continue to grow in intensity as he could tutil the Mackenzie Govern-
as long as the present tariff system remain in ment went out. H1e has put the horseforce.

That the highest interests of Canada demand a way now. The other day, when he became
renoval of this obstacle to our country's pro- Premier, he adopted another shibboleth, and
gress. by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy, became attached to another Order which
which. while not doing injustice to any class, was known as the Remedial Order. and
will promote domestic and foreign trade, and there he left it. The leader of the House
hasten the return of prosperity to our people ; was also a gentleman of shibboleths. He

That to that end, the tariff should be redueed was a prohibitionist wlen he came here
to the needs of honest, economical and efficient and I remember le lectured on temperance
government :

'That It should be so adjusted as to make free. ne evening in Parliameut, and after the
or to bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
promote freer trade with the whole world, more
particularly with Great Britain and the United
States.

We believe that the results of the protective
system bave grievously disappointed thousands
of persons who honestly supported it, and that
the country, in the light of experience, is now
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal policy.

The issue between the two political parties on
this question Is now clearly defined.

The Government themselves admit the failure
of their fiscal policy, and now profess their will-
Ingness to make some changes; .but they say
that such changes must be based only on the
principle of protection.

We denounce the principle of protection as
radically unsound, and unjust to the masses of
the people, and we declare our conviction that
any tariff changes based on that principle must
fail to afford any substantial relief from the
burdens under which the country labours.

This Issue we unhesitatingly accept, and upon it
we await with the fullest confidence the verdict
of the electors of Canada.

lecture his desk w-as covered with owers.
Bitt I have never seen his desk covered with
flowers since. He w-as then taken into
the Government, and he suddenly discov-
ered that prohibition did not prohibit, and
so he laid his shibboleth on a royal com-
mission. That royal commission of his has
spent $12.000 trying to find out if whisky
does intoxicate, and I do not think they
have arrived at a conclusion as to whe-
ther or not prohibition does prohibit. They
have published seven volumes, Nvhich tak-
ing the number printed. weigh about a ton
more or less. and 1do not believe there is a
man. woman or child in Canada thatt will
ever read a word of them.

Mr. CASEY. The proof-reader.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not know whe-
ther lie read it or not, but at all events it
will probably cost the country $150,000 to
defer a question which the Minister of Fi-
nance wanted to avoid. Why. that royal
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commission has cost the country all the
profits that the farmers bave made. Now,
the leader of the louse has another shib-
boleth. He stood well behind the manu-
facturers. He held their brief. and the.y
say he did just as they wanted him. Let
him listen to what the Ma:nufacturers' As-
sociation said about him at their last meet-
ing :

It is gratifying to know that under the newly
organized Government the interests of Canadian
manufacturers will receive the very best consid-
eration. * * * It was under these circum-
stances that the tariff committee entered upon
their labours, having the counsel and assistance
of many of the most experienced members of the
association, the resuit of which was the embodi-
ment of their views in a communication to the
Finance Minister (a copy of which Is here before
you), which elicited from him a kindly letter, In
which he alluded to it as a well prepared brief
in which all the matters therein discussed had
been done full justice. Perhaps it might be
going too far :to even surmise the effect these
recommendations of your tarif committee to the
Minister may have had in the final arrangement
of the tarif ; but it is but an act of justice to
the committee to direct attention to the large
number of changes that were made in the tarif
along the lines suggested in the recommendations,
and that in many instances the language used
In both are substantially identical. This Is par-
ticularly noticeable as regards the iron schedule,
the duties upon textiles, the duties upon drugs,
chemicals, alcohollc preparations, &c., as well as
upon an extended list of miscellaneous articles,
and large and most important additions to the
list of non-dutiable articles. It Is also to be
noticed that in many Instances where the recom-
mendations suggested that no changes be made
in the duties upon articles therein enumerated,
no changes were made.

A matter upon which your committee laid
strong stress was that relating to drawbacks of
duties on exports. It was shown that If Can-
adian manufa.cturers were to become exporters
of their products, in competition with American
manufacturers, the tariff conditions of Canada
as affecting the importation of raw materials for
manufacture into products for export, must as
nearly as possible approach the tariff conditiors
of the United States. In frequent interviews
with the Finance Minister your secretary irged
that this policy be embodied in that of the Gov-
ernment, and this was finally done by an Order
In Council, as a necessary supplement to the
efforts of the Minister of Trade and Commerce
to extend the export trade of the country. It Is
unfortunate, however, that the operation of this
Order in Council has not proved as acceptable to
some of our manufacturers as was hoped for and
intended by the Government. In fact, In some
industries it is workIng much harm, while In
others it Is calculated to nullify, and does nullify
the benefit bestowed by the Government in the
recently enacted tariff. .It has always been the
policy of the Conservative Government to en-
courage the manufacture of Iron in Canada, and
In addition to the inducements offered in previous
legislation, the new tariff makes considerable and
Important extensions of such encouragement. It
is contended by many manufacturers engaged In
producing different forms of Iron goods, that the
Order In Council encourages the sendlng abroad
for certain ulnes of such products which were
prevlously made In this country. This is a

Mr. LANDERKIN.

matter that demands the immediate attention of
the Government.

The association has just reason for congratulat-
ing Itself upon the influence it possess in assist-
ing to mould public opinion in the matter of
affording tariff protection to our manufacturing
industries, and In shaping tlie laws of the country
in conformity thereto.

You see lie had a brief from the manufac-
turers, and they say he tilled the bill very
well. It is said that there, vas a little con-
tet at the tinie of the formation of the
Governnent ; but lie bad a shibboleth. He
was not supposed to be such a giant as soine
other members of the Cabinet, and ie w-as
not likely to take upon hinself the tirst
position in the House. The old war hoirse
of Cumberland had a son here. who was
supposed to be a giant. The leader of
the House is a reader of history aind
of fables. and lie remembers well how
Galapas was slain by Arthur. Galapas
vas a giant and Arthur was small : but

Arthur got the better of Galapas by cutting
off Galapas's legs, and when hle got hin
down on his stumps, lie smote off his heild.
It appears that the shibboleth of the Min-
ister of Finance lad somewhat the saine
effect on the political destinies of the Minis-
ter of Justice; and when he e got him on his
stumps, lie despatched him with his shibbo,
leths and his interviews with the manufac-
turers, who apparently Lad not muih con-
fidence in the Minister of Justice, and they
agreed to the arrangement. I ain very
glad to see that the broil settled, and that
hon. gentlemen are united in harmnony again,
because if there ever was a time when this
country required a unitedl Government, it
Is now. I hope they will give up all broils
and unite harmoniously and strive to conduct
the aif airs of this country in an lonest aid
economical manner. I do not expect they
w-i1 ; I am sure they will not. Why. Sir,
a Governient with a record like theirs
cannot be expected to give us anything b4-
ter. They did not dissolve Parliament. I
do not know whether it was remorse for
the past or fear for the future that pre-
vented them ; probably it was both. But
they did not dissolve. They made an a.t-
tempt to dissolve. They travelled through
the country, and the people went out to see
them ; but I do not reinember any places
breaking down with the great numbers who
went to see them. I believe they had brass
bands, but the combines paid for them. The
people were not very spontaneous ; I fancy
that is the reason we have had a session,
and have had the opportunity of listening
to speeches from the hon. gentlemen. No-w,
I would like to eall attention to a little ot
their past record. The Government have
thrown away

On Tupper's "'Dear Onderdonk ". $ 1.118,000
On the Tay Canal, famillarly known

as "Haggart's Ditch ".......476,090
On the Caraquet Railway............. 240,001)
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On Little Rapids Lock-a useless work,
which has no traffile and yields no
revenue .......... ,.................

On the Galops Rapids Channel, which
shipping men will not use on account
of its danger ......................

Dredging West Basin-contrary to
terms of contract .................

Allowed to be stolen in connection
with the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sion, over ..........................

In connection with the Lévis Graving
D ock ...............................

The Cross Wall contract..........*
Esquimalt Graving Dock (this being

more than the amount of the tender)
In connection with Curran Bridge, over
Paid to the "Hard Pan " claimants,

to which they had no legal right....
Harris land job at St. John's......
Sheik's Island Dam...................
St. Mary's Bridge, Fredericton.......
Langevin Block (cost less than $500,000,

and for which over $781.000 was
paid-$281.000 ; and there is an out-
standing claim of $250,000).......

Wasted, stolen or boodled on the St.
Charles branch of the Intercolonial
Railway ............................

$125,000

600,000

22,500

1,000,000

139,000
92,000

207,000
270,000

272,000
100.000
125,000
372,000

531,000

1,500,000

These items, not adding up standing claim
on the Langevin Block, amouunt to over
$7.000,000. Then there was the Liquor
Commission, $125,000, for the purpose
of shirking and putting to one side the
prohibition question. But I will stop
here. I an geting tired, and I think the
eountry is getting tired of these scandals,
and I will not read any more of them.
The hon. Secretary of State said something
about sugar. He spoke of the sugar of Ger-
many beig sent into England. The Ger-
mans pay a bounrty to the sugar refiners.
which enables them to sell sugar abroad
at a very low rate. When Lord Salisbury
was Premier of England. the English im-
porters brouglit from Germany into England
sonie cheap sugar, and the refiners went to
Lord Salisbury and told him that this was
going to ruin their industry, and asked him
to put a duty on sugar. They said to him,
"The Germans can sell sugar cheaper than
we can make it." Lord Salisbury asked :
"Who is going to be hurt by that ? If the
peopile get eheaper sugar, they will have
more money to spend on other things." And
he would not put a duty on sugar. What
did the English sugar manufacturers do?
They manufaetured goods Into which sugar
entered, and they shipped those goods to
Germany and made more money by doing
that than they wouild have made under
any policy of protection. The Conservative
Premier of England had sufficient backbone
to stand up against any combine. When
the Colonial Conference sat in this city, and
one of the delegates suggested that sugar
might be admitted free into Canada, the Min-
ister of Finance appeared to be greatly shock-
ed, he thought it wouId be a terrible thing If
our people were to get cheap sugar. Now,
when the times have been hard and the
prices low, what have our Goverument

done ? They have tried to delude the peo-
ple with 'the idea that they were developing
trade with other countries. They subsidized
a line of steamers to the West Indies. they
have paid the subsidy for a number of
years ; and yet I believe, in spite of all this
the trade is diminishing. They subsidized
a line of steamers to Australia to the tune
of $127).000 a year. for what purpose? To
bring to Canada Australian produets to
enter in to competition with the productsq of
the farmers of this country. The Austra-
lians can supply frozen mutton at 2 cents
a pound to an unlimited extent; and the
Government are taking the farmers' own
money and using It for the purpose of pro-
noting competition with their own produc-
tions. Now, I do not believe in that. 1
believe in freedoïm. but I do not believe in
using the money of- the people te bring in
goods in competition with their own produc-
tions. I remember that when the Premier
%vent to Australia with the view of estab-
lishing trade relations, the first inquiry the
Austra.lians made was about the condition
of our tariff. They told him that it was im-
possible. with our tariff to get up a trade
with this country. That is the obstacle
lion. gentlemen meet wherever they go. Let
them vote as many subsidies as they like.
until they take down the tariff, and make
it a reasonable tariff. they cannot possibly
increase our trade with foreign countries.

If we had a lower tariff people could live
more easily and employers could afford to
pîay higher wages. The protective tariff has
lowered wages in the United States. As
soon as the Wilson Bill came into force,
the Carnegie works started up, and they
have raised the wages cof their employees
10 per cent. The lower tariff gives the
people a chance. and that is the very thing
that will help Canada. You may tinker at
the tariff and reform it as much as you
please ; but as long as you maintain the
protective principle, you prevent the welfare
and prosperity of Canada. There is no use
of the Seeretary of Staite saying that he is
in favour of Britain. while he supports a
policy such as this. Our policy is a revenue
tariff policy. We believe we shall live to
see the sanie policy in Cauada that they
have in England, and when that is the case
a prosperity will be assured to Canada such
as no other land enjoys. We will
have a future such as our great re-
sources entitle us to expect. The - only
way to achieve that is by extending our
commerce and not by striving to bribe people
with us. Let us make It their interests to
trade with us, and then that trade will
develop. I will not take up any more of
your time. I am anxious to see the policy
of this Government changed. Look at the
policy of England. Formerly it was pro-
tective. By whom was It changed ? [t was
changed by Sir Robert Peel. If the present
Government would follow his example 'nd
change their poicy, they weuld do seme-
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thing that would endear thein 0o Canada, There is no important paper having any-
that would contribute to the growth of Ca- thing like a circulation in Ontario that
nada, and give our railways employient. would dare to write such things after the
What is the use of impeding the traffie of election which has just taken place in the
our railways and causing their revenues county of Haldimand. Any kind of national
to fall off, from year to year. when they; and religious prejudices were stirred up
should be increasing. Give the railways a during that contest, and yet the hon. Min-
chance, give every industry a chance, and ister was returned by a majority such as he
then hon. gentlemen opposite will be worthy never received in that county. All they
of their high position. What are the namnes could find. was a little pàper with no r-
that adorn the commercial pages of Eng- portance whatever, edited in a remote part
lish history to-day ? They are Sir Robert of Ontario, a paper such as we eall in our
Peel. Richard Cobden. and John - Bright. province a cabbage leaf, to abuse the lion.
Those names stand forth as the greatest in Secretary of State. and think it was very
the commercial history of England and de-;; witty when it was only silly. The hon.
servedly so. and England to-day is, in con- member for South Grey thouglit lie was
sequence of the policy these men advocated, playing a good trick by reading that ex-
greater than any nation in the world. i tract to the House. The lon. gentleman
People may carp, lier colonies may growl, also said : I am anxious to see the Govern-
the Ministers in the Dominion Government ment change their policy. He was wrong
ma.y decry her resources and speak of her: tiere. He is rather " anxious to see the
condition as one of decline and decay, but Government unwilling to change their
she is to-day the proud mistress of the world. policy," for, in is opinion, should the Gov-
She has more trade and commerce than any ierment decline to change their policy, he
two countries in the world together: and hopes bis party will come into power at the
so long as British intelligence and British next election. The gentlemen opposite are in
spirit and British fair-play and justice cou- hopes that the Conservative pohey will be
tipue, so long will Great Britain hold her put aside at the next election and that they
present pre-eminence. will cross to this side of the House. The hon.

'entleman did not speak out his mind. Now,
Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The a few words in reference to the general dis-

House need not fear lest, at such a late hour. cussion. ['or thlce weeks we have been dis-
I should intend to make a speech. No, M. cu-sing this protective tariff question, and
Speaker. I have only a few observations to although I have been following the debate
nake and they will not be lengthy. The very closely, I have not been able yet to
lion. member who lihas just sat down deemed Imake up what the fiscal policy of the Liberal
it his duty to cause the House to laugh, party is ; in other words, I could not under-
and lie succeeded in this. In fact, the OP- stand what they mean by a tariff for re-
position were in need of being cheered up, venue. After waiting weeks and weeks for
for it was plain that anything but a feeling explanations, likely to satisfy me and satisfy
of liveliness was stamped on their features, the country and this Flouse, we lhad at last
after the hard, and so well directed, blows tUe good fortune to hear the lion. member
dealt them by the hon. the Secretary Of for Russell (Mr. Edwards), who told us
State (Mr. Montague.) The hon. Minister what a tarif for revenue was. Hecexplaiued
had spread terror amongst them, and they it ineloquent words. However, le was less
were in need of being brightened up. Theyelear-sighted Ilan the other members of bis
could not find a better man for suchl a task party Who have spoken so far, for he made
than the hon. member for South Grey (Mr. 1 statements 10 which they would not coin-
Landerkin). I will just say a few words init tlielves. There is no common sense
reply to the speech we have just heard, nian Who does not understand tUat a tarif
and 1 will next refer to tUe tarifa question. for revenue is oth nu sth-anH a free-trade
TUe hon. member for South Grey (Mr. Lan- tarif, or free trade, pure ad simple, that is
derkin) made a quotation which was found 1 to sy it uteans the doing away with eus-vey humorous witrespSecd an totriers betwen our

estatements .oto which theyawouldsnotncom

retary of State (Mr. Montague.) He stated country and foreigu countries. But ail thi-s
that if the quotation should b offensive is said and done for one singyle purposen, tla
to tUe lion. Minister, lt was no fault of lis. of luring the voters. Tue Liberal party talk
aTne ho. gentleman could have dispensed about he adoption of a tarifn forrevenue,
with h. for if wewere wilig t G follow hlm and tley kep that plank on tliir platform
ln that Ue. e could quote the newspaper not only in order to win popular favours,
"96Le Canadien,," and I rather think the bon. but also to cause tUe people to believe that
leader of the Opposition would not find such slouldtitis party corne mb opower,, we would
quotations vey wihumorous. So it is just as have reiprocitye-wtlithe Ited States.
wel to leave sucithigs alone. Tc bon. gen- There Is noone in the whole Dominion Who
Theman stated he was quoting frOu a Con- is.not lu favour of more extended trade re-
servative paperc. Sould this le the case, what lations witperte United States, providing
would it amount to ? There is no Intelligent fair, reasonable and htonorable ter.s
eadi l theis Oountryi who dos not beieve might nse arranged for both countries. But,

that theion. Seretaryof Sit is joul. a- the LIbers: Wcwill let tUe Amen-

well tolaDechtingsaoe.ho.gn
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eans in with their goods and perhaps they in oura the ease under
will then grant us some concessions. But the Mackenzie Administration? Who will
before allowing the Americans to corne and deny this'eYes, Mr. Speaker, if Canada.
sell their goods here, I would like to know withont being too much affected, was able
whether the United States would grant to get over the financial depression which
us commercial aßvantages equal to those 1 caused such ruin in the country to the south
we would give her. During these last of us, it was solely due to the wisdom, pru-
years. our Ministers went on several dence and foresight -of our Conservative
occasions to Washington for the pur-statesnwn. Even now. with'a protective
pose of negotiating with the Ameri- tarif, do not the American goods core to
can Government a reciprocity treaty our markets? Have we fot in Montreal
on a. fair basis. The Americans would never big stores of carnages and furniture of
agree to it. These ateempts were made by American make? Tbey pay the duties and
Conserrative as well as Liberal Ministers.1sdi at low prices their surplus goods, so
ard they all came back without obtaining as to compete with our own goods. Why
aniythting. I think the people in the United,tig t Ueel theny this that, Mr. Speaker? Because there pre-

tes would flot, giv e heir consent tO Uie[i vails in the United States afcommercial and
repel of their taritf in order to enlarge their gindustrial depressionwbeeause the banks
traie witb Canada or nerely to please the there are bankrupt and the manufaetuers
Liber.al party. Was the greatest Presidentclose their doors. T -ey must si their goods
the United States ever had, one of t1ic nost at aesy price, in order to have roney and
ýclisting--uished men who ever oecupied 1thne, la.y hold on our market. You cau buy at

haif price goods whichoost $1 in the United
Republi, Mr. Cleveland, the leader of the States, and which our manufacturers au
U-er-nocratic party, wlen lie laid dow-n bis se at 90 cents, becTuse the Aericans are
policy-ohi! not a free-trade policy, but only in this position that they bave to seli in
a stiglit decrease il the duties on soae goods any case. TUey are in the position of hy
-waslie followed by bis partyi? Althoug t debtor who, seeing himself greatly em-
te tresident's platforie w-as onlytartial y barrassed, sels nis stock at any price and
agreed to, what lias appened? In te thec- triestoi soald pesione.au ien lhe lias
tion that followed, were fot tne Dem moratic succeeded, i pockets tUe money and says
iarty crushed to wthe ground wherve they tohois creditors: Do what you like with the

liad to corne before the people? And wel rest. I keep w-bat 1 bave. Now, they say,
piay say without any fear of beingois-ui and it is tUe strongest argument of the Lib-
taken. that at Ce next general election, the erals on te whustings : It is you, cpeople,
Republican party will sweep te ountrY who pay al these taxes and if you ad no
froin one end otUfe other. as neyer it did protecte tarif, you woud pay no taxes.
before. And they would have us believe TUe tarif is the cause Of al ths, and the
that Pe Republican party, protectionst as Conservative party are leading you to ruin.
it is, wil a remove the neustods barriers and tie ton. member for Richelieu stated here,
alo the gentlemen opposite, if wewould some days ago, that there had been ast
let them into power to make a reciprocity winteri Quebecw and Montreai, meetings
treaty ta the wIout advana e of Cania mi of labourers dyingewit hunger. And he
taken. wehad duties amouting to 1n,1 thpeesr added Yet, tiey have the protective
cent what amount of duity did thi Unitd tari f whih was to give them bread.
beolev.y on thys wolhbrteeefvroeiThCanaeda e f suci a state of aflairs is easily

Slessth an 351partt. a pevecnis a per understood, and I arn going to rux-
cent in some cases; we could flot ssioethe idaysii i- at one. Inlth tirst phae. a meet-
the least quantity of almost ail tepocdst ingt -as advetised In Montreal, e and the
they were selling us. Now, since neatlyo7party advertisedit has just been called
three years. that is to say since the begin- a tai hter b ta tiveals of the Montreal
ni of le commercialpreom witl tcitanada ? W e il, for ail theo dirty litte business
thbe protective tarif made and kept up byttyO of the Liberal party was done by hlm for a
Conservati% es, in spite of the Liberals, in few dollars.
what condition would our business stand
to-day ? Who wIll deny that all our citiesMn. BRODEUR. (Translationi To whom
even our humblest villages iIn Canada. do ou refer?
would have been overloaded with Ameri- Mr. JEANNOTTE. ransla
can goods of all kinds, grains, animals. car-
riags agricultural -implements of all plnagese g1" lua mpeetso i you want to know bis narne, just ask It, of
kinds. offered fer sale at low prices.Uiclhon. member for Berthier (Mr. Beauso-
in order to secure our money and take It liel) who thus qualified hir, the other even-
away across the line, leaving us with our ing. at the city council. So tbey gave hlma
manufactures shut down, our industries few dollars; hi- called a meeting at the cor-
rulined our trade bankrupt, our banks rfOntifa-mhrtstreàt.
not bankrupt, at least doing noi businesspeos enthrleisefadnte.
whatever, our farmers unable to sell their Afrngtltr fe ehdmd ul

good. ble run luour ownsas givea ad yaoutU h irsmeeting.itl swhile ;ibt waf
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too cold and people were too poor to get
conveuiently dressed to attend it, aniother
meeting was called; It was attended by
about fifteen persons. Fifteen persons he
had picked up, from one hotel to another.
bringing them with him. They did not con-
sider themselves beaten, for the Liberals
said : This is the time, we will soon have a
general election, let us stir up the people.
So a third meeting was held and the watch-
word having been given, this parti-
cular individual, who .is fnot a labourer
but merely a collector, having gone
from house to house, he succeeded in
bringiug in a large number of people ; they
loudly eried that there was no work. But
Providence, which always favours honest
people, lent its aid to the Conservatives.
Two days later, a big snow-storm. rwhich
lasted forty-eight hours, fell upon the city.
The corporation made a call for all men of
good will who were looking for work. How
many came forward ? About filve hundred,
the others being already at work were not
willing to come and claim any other work.
And yet it was said that the whole popula-
tion of Montreal was without work or bread.
Some time afterwards, it was advertised 1n
the papers that the corporation was engag-j
ing some mère people. How many came
forward ? About thirty-two. It is true
there has been less work in Montreal
this year, but the population was not with
out bread. Who, however, does not remen-
ber that five or six years ago, the Hon. Mr.
MeShane came to the City Hall escorted by
about two hundred persons provided with
shovels and picks and asking for .work ?
We were then again on the eve of a local
election, it was a good time to go rabbling.
I stated a moment ago that the Liberals were
saying to the people from every husting :
Do not trust the Conservatives, they deceive
you ; it is you who are paying the taxes,
and the tariff they impose is enriching the
manufacturers. But why should not the
Liberals mention the goods on which far-
mers are paying taxes ? I have often con-
sidered that question, and I have come to
the conclusion that they are only paying
such taxes as they are willing to pay. I
will say why. What amount of taxes does
the farmer pay on wheat, flour, cheese, but-
ter, eggs, tea, coffee, In fact on anything
which he uses on his table ? None what-
ever. He does not pay a cent by way of
taxes on the timber he uses in the building
of his house or his vehicles, nor on his wood
fuel. What amount of taxes does he pay
on the leather wIth which he makes bis
boots and shoes and harness ? Not a cent
again. On what then does he pay taxes ?
The Liberals say he is paying some, It must
be true, for they never lie, le does not
pay any on wool or cloths such as are manu-
factured in the county of l'Assomption. On
the clothes he wears from bead to foot, he
does not pay any duty to the Government;

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

lie can live twenty years without paying any
duty to the sta-te. The tariff now in force is
therefore judiclous and well eonceived. It
has made the fortune of Canada since
the overthrow of the I4berals. Now, I
will say when the farmer pays taxes : it is
when he wants to drink whisky. It is pro-
per that he should pay some then. The
hon. member for Wentworth (Mr. Bain)-
perhaps lie does not drink, perhaps lie doesi
belong to a society of teetotallers-has re-
proached the Government the other evening
with having imposed an additional duty of
from ten to twenty cents on whisky. Well,
I believe the less whisky vill the farmer,
the workingman and ourselves drink, the
better it will be for us all. The farmer who
drinks whisky ruins his health, shortens
his life and sometimes disgraces himself.
If he wishes to wear fine clothes and a nice
beaver-hat, let him pay taxes. But lie is at
liberty not to pay any. I will be told per-
haps that lie is paying duty on his
sugar : it. is true. but it only amounts
to a dollar and a quarter a year,
and. he is satisfied with paying it, for he
may now buy, for two cents and a half or
three cents a pound. the crmmon unrefined
sugar that was selling at ten cents under
the Liberal regime. And lie may now buy
for four cents a pound a superior grade of
sugar which was then selling at twelve
cents a pound. The farmer is satisfied with
hiis condition. He well knows that if he
should lose confidence in the Government
a;nd turn back to the Liberals. lie would
witness the recurrence of the hard times that
occurred between 1874 and 1878. The main-
ufactures would shut down and witli a
tariff for revenue, he would have to pay
taxes to the extent of nine million dollars
over w-hat he now pays. Thirty-six millions
are required to manage the public affairs.
The Liberals acknowledge it. It is ad-
nitted by "lLe Temps," their Ottawa mouth-
piece. Here is what that paper said on the
20th May instant :

In our opinion, should Mr. Laurier come into
power to-mnorrow, he should continue to these
Industries a reasonable protection against out-
side competition.

It. is true the annual expenditure makes it an
obligation for the Liberals to renounce for the
present their free trade policy.
Further on this paper adds the following
significant words':

Besides our pledged word, wbich would be vio-
lated, any sudden change ln the fiscal policy
would cause a commercial disturbance, the effects
of which would surely be disastrous.

The legitimate industry hap, therefore, nothing
to fear from the comIng of the Liberals into
power, since in this respect they are one with the
present Government.
The newspaper "Le Temps " continues in
that strain, but I will read no more of it
'now.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Read,
read.
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Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) You have
got time to read the whole editorial. I will
send you the file of the paper and you
rmay read as much of it as you like. Now,
they say they wiah to establish a tariff for
revenue, because it is the only chance we
have to ever obtain more advantageous trade
relations with the United States, and w'hat
are they telling us in connection with this ?
Just think of a people of five million souls
trading with a people of seventy millions,
what a god-send, what a good fortune it
should be for us! It would be very nice,
hideed, if the Americans should allow our
goods t conme in free, but would they do it ?
We would be willing that they would not
be. And even were we to throw our doors
wide open, they would grant us no advan-
tage in return ; on the contrary. they would
seek to sell us at higher prices. after ruining
our own industry. But let us consider this
further and see if we could buy at cheaper
rates if we had more extended trade rela-
tions with the United States. I have here
the market prices obtaining in the state of
New York on the 18th May, 1895. Let us see
if our agricultural produce. for instance,
would reach higher prices in the United
States than they do now in Canada. On the
18th May, at Albany, New York State, cat-
tle were sold for $6 or $6.50 per hundred
pounds. Butter and cheese-and we all
know the Amerteans could never sell thelr
cheese at as high a price as we sell our own,
because they have yet to learn how to make
It as good-were sold at cheaper prices than
our own butter and cheese. But there can
be no doubt that If we had the trade rela-
tions referred to by the Liberals. the Ameri-
cans would send their cheese here to injure
our own ; there cai be no doubt either that
they would ship through our country the
worst part of their cheese, so as to be able
to sell it in England as Canadian cheese,
for the Canadian cheese realizes on the
British markets from one to one and a balf
cents more than American cheese. At Al-
bany, a good milch-cow sells at from thirty-
live to forty dollars, and we all. know that
a good milch-cow cannot be had in Canada
for that price. Butter is sold alt from 18 toe
20 cents a pound, and so on. Oats, from 33
to 35 cents, while at Montreal it is worth
$1.08, or 54 cents a bushel.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Oh! oh!

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The hon.
member for Rouville ought to know that I
was giving the price by the bag. I could
quote the whole list of market prices, that is
te say for such articles as are mentioned,
but it Would take too much time.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) How is
It the. Governm'ent sold their butter for 16
cents a pound?

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I am
coming to that, if you would only give me a

chance. We are told by the Liberals on the
hustings: But the protective tariff has
caused an increase in the price of goods
needed by the farmers. Thus the farmer is
compe'lled to pay more for his agricultural
implements. Such is the contention of the
Liberals. They cannot bring any evidence
in support of it, but they go repeating It so
often that in the long run well-intended
people are made by them to believe that
there must be some truth in such statements.
To make their statements appear true, they
say to the farmers : Iron costs so imucih
more, owing to the tariff of the Conserva-
tives. It is iron that causes the Increase
in the price of your agricultural implements.
Al this is false. Manufactured iron is
cheaper now than formerly, and you can
have on the Montreal market nails for 2
cents, and manufactured iron for 2 cents
a pound, or $2 a hundred pounds,-steel for
2½ cents, while under the Mackenzie tariff
the cost of these same goods was larger than
this. I took the trouble to consult one of
cur largest manufacturers, Mr. Moodey, of
Terrebonne, in this respect. We all know
that this gentleman manufactures agricurl-
tural implements and sells his goods all
over Ontario, and in almost every city in
Canada. Now, in 1877, a mower cost $80,
and in 1895 the very same mower costs $45.
An harvester, in 1877, cost $120, while in
1895, you can have it for $65. A horse rake
cost, in 1878, $38, while in 1894 you could
have it for $21. In 1878, a binder cost $275,
while in 1894-95 you can buy one for $117.
The same difference is to be found in the
price of any implement used by the farmer
in the cultivation of his land. Notwithstand-
ing that, you will find Liberals who will
say that the protective tariff of the Con-
servatives lias caused an increase in the
price of these goods. In 1877-78, these agri-
cultural 1mplements cost much more than
now, and please observe, Mr. Speaker, that
you had to buy them from the Americans.
Our money went to the United States while
now it remains in Canada, and Is given to our
Canadian labourers and mechanies. Not-
withstanding the important fact for the far-
mers that these same agricultural imple-
inents are much cheaper than under the
Liberal rule, thanks to protection, we keep
cur nioney in this country and we now sup-
ply the farming community with Implements
much cheaper than formerly. It was said
in the county of L'Assomption that the
tariff now in force had much increased the
prices. In order to show the contrary, I beg
to give a lIst of articles ln use among the
farmers. Let us begin by the tools and
building mateïlal:

Articles. 1878. 1894.
Steel shovels .................... $ 1 56,

do spades ........... ;.......... 1 56
Pick, with handie................ 1 88
Hoe ............................. 0 75'
GardenIng rake .................. 0 88

$ 0 55
0 M5
0 75
0 25
0 25
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Hay scythe ......................
Grain scythe ....................
Three-pronged fork .............
Two-pronged fork ...............
D.H. four-pronged dung forks ...
S.H. do do
Earth-borer .....................
Steel grain shovel ...............
Hay cutters .....................
Axes .......... ...........
Door-locks and handles (doz.)...
W hite lead ......................
Putty ............................
Hammers ........................
Horse-shoes (barrel) ............
Horse-sboe nails (box) ..........

13 0
63 0
si 0
56 0
25 0
13 0
18 1
63 0
38 0
2 0
00 2
114 0
0.5 0
13 0
00 3
31 lTb 0

50
60
40
30
60
50
.t

ba.

15

02-U
25

09%/
Let us now take articles of home consunmp-
tion. We will find, to say the least, as large
a decrease in the prices:

Articles.
Granulated sugar............$
Green tea ..................
Black tea ....................
Japan tea .......................
Rice ..........................
M olasses ........................
G rapes ...........................
Soap .......................
Starch ...........................
Java coffee ......................
Cod (lb.) .........................
Tapioca ..........................
Sago .............................
Candles ..........................
Chewing tobacco ................

1878.
0 11.%
0 50
0 56
0 44
0 05½
0 35
0 os
0 04%
0 06%
0 37½%
O 06 4
0 11½
0 os
0 14½
0 54

1894.
$0 04%
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 04
0 40
0 08
0 04
0.06
0 25
0 05
0 0>8
0 0-7
0 12!4
0 55

I may point out that a duty of 3 cents a
pound on tea had been imposed by the Mac-
kenzie Government, and was repealed by
the present Government. The saime decrease
is noticeable in the prices of cloth, stuffs,
cotton goods, wearing apparel and under-
wear, as shown by the following figures:

Articles. 1878.
Gray cottons ................. $ 0 08%
Coarse sheeting ............. 0118
Cotton goods ................ *
Gray flannel ................. 0 37½
English cotton prints ........ 014%
Canadian cotton prints....... *
Al wool Canadian tweeds ... 0 74 (
Canadian union tweeds ...... 0 50 (
Canadian cloth tweeds ....... O 69 (
Cloth pants ................. 2 19 0
Complete suit of clothes..... 9 38 5
Complete suit of tweed ..... 12 50 3
Union' wool shirts and drawers 0 39
Common gray wool,.........0 78
Coarse gray wool ........... 0 94

1894.
$ 0 05

0 12%
0 15
0 20
0 10
0 09%

25 @ 0 50
20 @ 0 30
35 @ 0 40
90 upw'ds.
00 "
00 "

0 25
0 50
0 60

Not manufactured in Canada.
I could go on giving figures such as these
for a long while, but I think I have given
enough.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) I suppose
it is for the same reason that the population
of the county of l'Assomption lias decreased
in number ?

Mr. SEANNOTTE. (Translation.) If the
hon. member would wait a moment, I will

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

cme to that. Let us now see wlat the case
is with shoes. The followitig table shlo.Vs
wlat the decrease was under a protective
tariff :

Articles. 18478.
Boots and shoes (buff leather)-

Balmoral, for men.........$2 28
do for ladies........1 25
do for children......1 10

1894.

$1 00 Ca $1 25
0 75
0 50

I see that this enumeration causes some
hon. gentlemen opposite to laugli. more es-
pecially those who are married. I must say
I woulid not know these prices. had they not
been given me by a muerchant. Aud the
married people among thel hon. members
ought to rejoice at the fact that the pro-
tective tariff has caused a decrease in the
price of shoes, for I am told that wouen
vear out a good deal of them. The lion.

nember for Richelieu. following the exam-
ple of his leaders. rather made use of the
great name of the Conservative leaders in
order to excuse the policy of the Liberals.
le stated Sir George Cartier was a free-
trader. And in support of that contention.
he quoted a few words f rom a speech de-
livered by this statesman on th1e 23r.l Decem-
ber, 1871. If the lion. memuber for Richelieu
had taken his quotation a few lines fur-
ther, lie would have found that*the princi-
ples of the Conservative party are the sanie
now as those professed by Cartier and the
other Conservative leaders. Here is what
Sir George Etienne Carter then said in
Quebec:-

You cannot establish any traffie with foreign
nations if they do not want any. The Quebec
manufacturers often ask to be protected to the
utmost. It is a preposterous proposition, as
much so as are extreme ideas in connection wiih
free trade.. This last system compels you to pay
to the Government by way of a direct tax the
same duties as before. With unlimited protection
you strike a fatal blow at the foreign trade. We
have decided to impose a revenue duty that will
give at the same time a sufficient protection, re-
serving our right to change our fiscal policy ae-
cording to circumstances. Mr. Stephens asked us
to protect the home production against foreign
competition. but we must not go too far in this
direction. Should we give an excessive protee-
tion to manufacturers, they could only dispose of
their goods in their own country.

Such, was the policy of Sir G. Cartier.
whose loss we are still mourning. Such
was the policy of the late Sir John Mac-
donald, of Sir John Thompson and it is the
very policy we have now. We do not
change. We are for a protective tariff that
shall protect the farmers, the manu-
facturers and any other class of the coml-
munity. If I were to follow the example
of the hon. nember for Grey (Mr. Lander-
kin) some one night feel sorry for it, but
1 will only quote the words uttered by the
hon. leader of the Opposition on the 9th
November, 1871. in reply to the Speech
fron the Throne :
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It is now, Sir, a good many years since the imported 227,572 bushels of Indian flour,
great patriot whom we recently lost, the Hon. and lu 1893, 65,495 only. In 1878, we im-
L. J. Papineau, casting about for a remedy for ported 2,345,807 pounds of lard and inl 1893.
the ills of the times, summed up his policy on 147.885. In 1878, we inported 10.248.020
the subject in this simple precept: "We should
buy nothing from the metropolis." My opinion pounds of pork and in 18W. 3,80.546 pounds
is that this policy is even more urgent to-day I only. Now, a few words with respect to the
than it was when first formulated. cheese industry. It is only a few years old,

It is a duty, especially for us Canadians of and I fancy the Liberals still remember
French origin, to create a national industry. We j with what eagerness at the outset. they
are surrounded by a strong and vigorous race. ridiculed the Conservative candidates who)
who are endowed with a devouring activity, and
bave taken possesion of the entire universe asdelrdtmevsIn aou ofppr
their field of labour. measures to develop and promote the dairy

industry in this country. These were called
I am not going to quote the considerations the butter and cheese candidates and they
these words. suggested to the hon. member were made a laughing stock by the Liberals.
for L'Islet. in "Le Canadien '' of the 4th However. the dairy industry has prospered
September, 1878 : they are too offensive to in 1894. we sold 5.334.621 pounds of butter
tihe leader of the Opposition for me to repeat valued at $1,045,538 ; and wë sold dheese to
them. Very likely. had the mem-rber for the amount of $15,450,O00 in round figures.
Richelieu been awtvare of these offensive:in spite of thc Li
words of the hon. member for L'Islet. hI ever since been and is stili existing and pros-
would not have concluded his speech, the 1 perini. We find them now lauîîg at. and
other day. by suchl a pomupous praise ofing ridicule upo, thc endeavours nide
the leader of the Opposition. For my par. ue ueCIovernment to estabuish this
I am willing to admit that the hon. leader industry on a firm basis. They have now
of the? Opposition is worthY of Compliments. called te Conservative party aun faricul-

linw hon. IEMBERS. Hear, liear. tural itaehine. Wlenever they ave to de-
iver a speecfi they neer fail to refer to the

'%r. JEANNOTTE. <Translation.' Before Quebec Governnent as nme agrieultural ma-
saying " hear, hear," the hon., gentlemen chine of the province of Quebec. They even
opposite had better read the observations go to the length of dissuading the farmers
made by the hon. member for L'Islet, to
which I have referred ;they migiht possibly
change their opinion as regards the leader
of the Opposition. Has protection increased
or decreased our sales in foreign countries ?
Has the protective tariff established by the
Conservative party lad the effect of causing
cur iiports and exports to increase or de-
crease«? If it resulted in a decrease in our
Imports, then I say protection is a benefit
for our country. But if on the other hand
it resulted in their increase, then I say it Is
a policy that is far from being satisfactory.
Let us examine a few figures bearing on that
point. In 1878, we imported for consump-
tion 2.071,513 bushels of oats valued at $565,-
141. In 1893, owing to the protective tariff,
we only bought 44,264 bushels, representing
a value of $19,886, or a decrease of 2,027,249
bushels and $545,255, which money remain-
ed in this country to its whole advantage.
Now, what about wheat ? We imported, In
1878, 1,519,703 bushels of American wheat
and 311,706 bushels of American flour, while
in 1893, we only bought from the Americans
9,069 bushels of wheat and 34,507 bushels
of flour, or a difference in favour of pro-
tection, of 1,510,634 bushels of wheat and
277.199 bushels of fiour. I say that under
such circumstances the protective tariff Is
a benefit for the country and I prove it by
these figures. It is unquestionable, there-
fere, that through such a tariff we have
been useful to the country. I will give some
more figures. Mr. Speaker. In 1878. we
bought 110,228 bushels of rye, and in 1893,
we only imported 302 bushels. In 1878, we

from attending the agricultural conferences
held through the efforts of that government,
and listening to the good advice that may
be given them by an honest goverunient,
such as the Quebec Goverunient i a govern-
ment working in the interest of the province.
The Liberals advise their friends not to at-
tend these meetings which are so beneficial
to the farming community. But the people
who always clearly percelve the difference
there is between the Liberals, who merely
work for their party, and the Conservatives
who have only in view the general interests
of the country, are almost unanimously
siding with the Conservatives. But, in spite
of the propagandism made by my hon.
friends the Liberals among the farmers to
prevent them from attending these agricul-
tural conferences, the farmers' go there and
are attentive to the knowledge. which is im-
parted to them. They thus learn how stud-
iously the Conservative party are exerting
themselves to cause to be profitable to them
the varlous farm Industries. The hon. mem-
ber for Richelieu himself tried, without suc-
ceeding, however, to thr>w ridicule upon the
endeavours made by this Government to
introduce our butter on the English market
when he said : The Government has, en-
tered Into the small butter business. Any-
thing the Conservatives are doing in the lu-
terest of the farmers Is ridiculed by the
Liberals. It is their way of favouring the
agricultural interests. I had the advantage
on several occasions to attend these agri-
cultural conferences and I had the pleasure
to meet there good Liberals of the county
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of L'Assomption. honest people surely. who
are intent above all to remain Canadians
without troubling themselves much about
being Liberals or Conservatives, but who
want to judge by themselves the worth of
the principles rof the political parties. I
nay say that there is a considerable change,
and my hon. friends opposite will experience
it at the next election. The Liberals are
going to' be greatly disappointed, for many
country voters are now reasoning the public
questions, and the Liberal party will ex-
perience thereby a decrease ln the number
of their friends. Moreover, they will not
be supported this time by an organization
which was very useful to them at the last
general election, they will-not have the finan-
cial support they got from the Quebec tolls
under the Mercier Government. This party
Is ruined and bankrupt, and the Liberal
party will have no such funds at the next
election as they had at the last general elec-
tion. As several hon. members, more es-
pecially among the hon. gentlemen opposite,
wish to address the House and have lengthy
speeches to deliver, I will shorten my re-
marks. Inl 1890, the farmers who devoted
themselves to the raising of hogs complained
to the Government that the Americans were
shipping pork here in too large quantities,
to their great detriment. The Government
Increased the duties from 1 cent to 1½y cents
on barrelled pork, and from 2 to 3 cents
on bacon and ham. The following change
bas occurred. In 1890, we imported

Quantlty.
Pork ....................... $17,185,794
Hams and bacon............ 4,353,653
Lard ....................... 4,881,786

Total......... 26,421,233

Value.
$832,353

324,926
301,007

1,458,286

In 1893, we imported the same goods to the
following extent:

Quantity. Value.
Pork ....................... $ 3,862,546 $ 272,460
Bacon and hams........... 670,155 76,008
Lard .................... 146,885 12,620

Total.......... 4,679,486 361,088
Or a decrease in the imports for these three
years, of 21,741,747 pounds and $1,097,198.
We were told by the hon. member for
Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), in an eloquent
speech, that the population had much de-
creased since the last census. According
to his statement,. all the manufactures ln
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick were elosed. I am willing to
believe it,; but it must be observed that
since that time the Liberals have been ruling
all these provinces. To Induce the people
to stay in the ,country, ·the Liberal Govern-
ment of Prince Edward Island has passed a
charming Act intituled " AnAet respecting
Taxes." In Nova Scotia tle Liberals came
into power lu 1884; lu 1883, the expenditure
-of theprovince amounted to $541,099 ; in

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

1892, it had reached $822,462. In 1884, the
province had a debt amounting to $1.014.744.
In 1893, it amounted to $3,142,922. In New
Brunswick the Liberals came into power
In 1883. In 1882, the expenditure was $614,-
236 ; In 1893, it was $696,000. In 1883. the
debt amounted to $1,268,272; in 1893. it
had reached $2,752,297. In Manitoba, the
Liberals took the reins of office in January,
1888. In 1887, the expenditure was $520.190 ;
in 1894, It had reached $632,000. In 1887,
the debt was $2.229.106; in 1893, it lad in-
creased to $4,398,259. It is quite easy to un-
derstand why the people leave these pro-
vinces. The province of Prince Edward Is-
land, which bas suffered the longest Liberal
rule, was, after making colossal and useless
expenditures, after allowing boodllng, com-
pelled last year to pass au Act to impose
land taxes. Does the hon. member for
Queen's think that a land tax !i a good way
to retain the population in the province ?
Does he think the Liberals are welcomne to
complain that the people of Prince Edward
Island are leaving the province ? Following
is the tax imposed in 1894 by the legislature
of Prince Edward Island :-1. On any land
not exceeding on an average a value of tive
dollars an acre, one cent per acre ; 2. On
lands valued at from $5 to $10 an acre. two
cents per acre; 3. On lands valued at from
$10 to $15 an acre, three cents per acre ; 4.
On lands valued at from $15 to $20 an acre,
four cents per acre ; 5. On lands valued at
from $20 to $25 an acre, five cents per acre ;
6. And lastly, on any land valued at more
than $25 an acre, six cents per acre. And that
under penalty of imprisom-nent. This tax
also affects the lots not valued by the acre.
Thus, any lot of the value of $250 pays a tax
of fifty cents, and under an ascending pro-
gression, a lot wortb from $500 to $1.000
pays two dollars, and a lot the value of
which exceeds $2,500 pays a tax of $6. This
Act goes further still ; it imposes a tax on
revenue of one cent in the dollar on any
yearly revenue exceeding $300. Should the
official collector have any doubts as to the
valuation made by the owner, lie Is em-
powered to put him under oath and he can
have the land valued by an appraiser select-
ed by himself. This is how the Liberals
treat the people and they next come here
and bewail their fate, contending that the
people are over-burdened with taxes by the
Conservatives. It 1s true taxes were Impos-
ed In the province of Quebec, but is It not
equally true It was the result of the bad ad-
ministration of the Liberal party during the
time they ruled that province ? I hope no
one will deny that. The hon. member for
Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau) referred to corrup-
tion which, he said, the Conservative party
had Indulged Into on -a large scale. H.é re-
aferred to the scandal of the Curran bridge
and some other things. If there is a party
who should -not talk about corruption and
scandals, it is truly the Liberal party. I
do not say the Conservative party are
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<quite faultless in this respect. Unhappily
ssome such errors always cree lin, but is it
to be wondered at ? Take the least· of our
municipal corporations, do not reprehensible
things happen sometimes within them ? On
the other hand, the public are somewbat
used to utter cries of scandali! for the least
thing. You will find people crying out :
Thieves ! plunder! for the expenditure of
one dollar or a dollar and a half they think
excessive. In the least of our parishes
where public affairs are nevertheless well
managed, you will not fail to find people
who, in connection with an expenditure of
one hundred and fifty or two hundred dol-
lars, made by the municipal council with
the most scrupulous fionesty. will cry out:
Thieves ! plunder ! and boodling ! Is it to
be wondered at that the Conservatives,
who have held power for at least 25 years,
should be charged in the same way by their
opponents ? It will be found perhaps that
some mistakes have occurred. Well, the
Ministers are not made impeccable by the
fact that they are Ministers ; they belong
to humanity just as they did before, not-
withstanding their title of Ministers of the
Crown. When we set ourselves to the bring-
Ing out afresh of the scandals that oc-
curred under the Mackenzie Government, so
as to compare them with those charged to
the Conservative party, we were told by the
hon. gentlemen opposite that it was ancient
history, that it went back to years gone by.
But we cannot charge the Liberals with
anything else, for the simple reason that
they are connected with past times, that
their party belongs to ancient history. The
Liberal party bas been so long in opposi-1
tion and the present Government so long
into power, that we are compelled to go
back to ancient history, in order, to find out
what happened at the time our hon. friends,
opposite were into power. The Liberal
party through its wrong principles bas
stayed so long in Opposition that its admin-
istrative faults belong to ancient history.
When the Liberal speakers are addressing
publie meetings, they try to have it believ-
ed by the voters that they are anxious for
the publie good, while in their inner souls
they only wish to put their hands in the
public treasury, and we all know what use
they make of the public money when un-
fortunately It is put under their control.,
They promise to decrease the taxes, to de-
crease the expenditure and they know that
such a cry may. perhaps win some people
over to their side, for there are bard times
now- and then and lands -do not yield as
much as one would like. But there is no
political platform in all this. When we ask
theim what theijr pollcy is, they reply that
their poiicy is that of Lafontaine, of Cartier,
but theyl neyer 'mention that of their own
leaders. I presume they never refer to it

beause it belongs to ancient history. The
ron. leader of the Opposition, who speaks

so well, who is delivering such fine speeches,
stated when addressing a meeting in the
county of L'Assomption, which I have the
honour to represent, that he was following
the policy of Sir Louis Hypolite Lafontaine.
the great Liberal leader. In support of his
statement, he said that the Liberal party
it was who had abolished the seigniorial
rights. Now, what is the truth ? Papineau,
the true Liberal leader, who was opposing
Lafontaine. delivered a speech in the course
of which he stated that those who were
working for the abolition of seigniorial rights
were mere seekers of popularity. As you
see, there are many among the Liberals
who resort to ancient history. notwithstand-
ing the reproach they proffer against us.
Examine the actions of this party, from year
to year, and you will be satisfied they are
always acting contrary to the promises
made by them before their coming in-
to power. They are always opposed
to the people's rights when it comes
to protecting the farmers and promot-
ing national Industries and they op-
pose any measure that may tend to that
end. It i so in small things as well as in
important inatters. At L'Assomption, the
hon. leader of the Opposition, referring to
the past, qualified Lafontaine. "our great
leader," while in Quebec he stated that wheu
opposing confederation as he did. he was
following his leaders. Messrs. Dorion and
others, for lie belleved that they were right,
but now that confederation has been estab-
ilshed since 1867, owing to the Conservatives.
Sir George Cartier is a great statesman.
Whatever the Liberals may be doing, we
are confronted with the names of the Con-
servative leaders. They know that our lead-
ers are honourable men and that we. Con-
servatives, respect them not only after their
death, but during their. life-time. If they

1 are worthy of such respect, if they deserve
to be pointed out to the voters, to the farm-
ers, to the habitant-it is a title I like to
assume, for I have been and I am still a
habitant-it is because, after all, the Con-
servative party and its leaders have worked
for the progress of , the country, although
some of them may have been wanting in

rtheir duty. Who is it that has carried out
all the great public works that are the ad-
iniration of foreigners, and even the Lib-
erals, if not the Conservatives ? When
hardly a few years ago, they set to build the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, the Liberals went
on saying: The Pacifie, what a folly ! It
will not even pay the grease required to
lubricate the wheels of their cars! It
was hardly built that it gave a large revenue,
and the Liberals then exclaimed : The Paci-
fie, why! we knew ourselves it would be a
fire affair, and 'when the '-Conservatives
came into 'power, they took over our work
half done. Yet, what had they done? A
section by canoe, another by boat and the
rest-
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(Translation.) On

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation. And the
rest on foot. Now, I have done.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. iTranslation.) What
is the population of the couuty of L'Assomp-
tion, you have not told that yet ?

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) If you
will only wait a moment, I will say a word
about that. I amn now going to quote a few
lnes fron a writing due to th1e peu of one
of your good friends, one of the best bosonm
friends of the lion. leader of the Opposition.
Hle will just tell us what the Liberal party
is. It is quoted from "Le Canadien," under
date 14th November, 1877. Hle was a.t that
tinme opposed to the corruption. He called
the Liberal parly. the hypocrisy party. Per-
iamps he wvas ml isaknvî:

The Liberal party bas been ternmcd the organ-
i:-:ed hypocrisy party. Never was a more exact
word uttered ; never was a stigma of shanie more
deserved. The Liberals have shown thenselves
te be hypocrites in anything. They cried out,
" Corruption ! " against their opponents. and the
courts of justice have revealed to the country
the incredible venality of these so-called pure
pcople. They eried out : "Vaste of publie
money " and when in power they wantonly in-
creased the expenditure.

I could quote much more ; I have a whole
collection of this kind.

Mr. BRODEUR.
wrote that ?

(Translation.)

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) It is
quoted from "Le Canadien" of 1877. then
the property of the hon. imember for L'Islet
(-r. Tarte). Are lhe Liberals protectionists !
Seme are. It was shown by them last year.
When the tariff was discussed in this House,
we found the hon. member for Lambton
(Mr. Lister), a free-trader, askiug that coal
oil be protected. The hon. member for Brant

Ir. Paterson) elaimed protection for the
inanufacturers of biscuits and jellies. The
hon. member for Queen's, P.E.. (Mr. Davies)
claimed the sane thing for pork. The hon.
member for Norfolk (MNr. Charlton) wished
the vegetabies to be protected. The honi.
member for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil) claim-
ed protection for beet-root sugar : the hou.
member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc.
Mullen) clained it for the farn produ'e.
And, what was the most surprising, even the
lion. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) had
become a protectionist, so far as sheep were
concerned. Perhaps it was something after
his kind. The Liberals in this House and
upon the hustings are incessantly repeating
that protection has no other effect than
causing the manufacturers to pocket hun-
dreds of thousands and even millions of
dollars, and that it Is contrary to the in-
terests of the consumer, of the poor people.
The hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr.

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

Mr. CHOQUETTE.
foot.

Davies) lias given a contradiction tc his
friends in the course of his speecl. In the
naritime' provinces, he said, almost all theŽ
n.anufactures are closed. And do you know
why ? He. himself, has given us the infor-
mation : It is because competition is to)
keen. prices are too. low and manufacturers
are c.>mpelled to sell under cost. It is the
National Policy that brings about so muci
good to every class of thie comimuuity. In
fact, since the establishment of protection.
I hle price of maxnfacturedl goo ds lhas <b.-
creased by at least 50 to 200 per cent. It
is truly surprising to find the Liberals still
(pposing the good and advantag.reous
National Policy for petty party purposes.
In conclusion. Ir. Speaker. I nust say
that I have expressed this evening. not only
my own opinion. but that of the voters of
the county of L'Assomption. the great ma-
j*hrity of %whom are in favour of protection.
At the beginning of this session, Liberal
leaders of L'Assomption came up and met
me here, urging me to call upon the Govern-
Ilel- to Irotet agritultual produce suli as
1'utter. checese. tobaccoi anxd beer-roor su:.nar.
It must not be presuned that they are p.ro-
tectionists only as far as one article goes.
They are protectionists any way., beeause
they read1 good papers ; they closely watch
politics. the growth of trade and industry,
and they have come to the conclusion that
without protection and with a simple tarifT
for revenue and free trade with the Unired
States. Canada would be in a condition of
great destitution. lHay, it is true, did not
sell here at as high a price as in the United
States. yet good hay sells at $8.50 in Mont-
real. and common hay at from $7 to 87.50,
the same price as in the United States.
They say our country places are in want.
that destitution prevails therein. Yet. just
go on Sundays at our church doors and you
will soon feel that our people are not in
waut. The farmiers cone to the divine
service in closed carriages, I could even
say in rich carriages. Twenty-five or thirty
.vears ago. how nany elosed carriages. fat
horses and white harnesses were there in
our country places ? Now our farmers
have very good closed carriages, althougl
in my time-and I am not old yet. and I
have been brought up in as easy ciricum-
stances as those I now see-there were
very few carriages of this kind. in the
parish of Mascouche there were hardly
three or four closed carriages, but, on the
other hand. every farmer had money inb is
pocket. The secret of such savings lied
in that the farmers were expending very
little. If the farmer nowadays, with the
earnings he gets, did likewise, the situa-
tion would be quite different and most of
them would have savings in hand. The
farmers nowadays live and feed better than
did the farmer in my youth. I wish to be
well understood, and I say that if, in our
country places, they lived with the same
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ecionomy as thirty years ago, our people,
without being rich. would be lu easier cir-
cumstances than they are, for just think,
that with the dairy industry alone the far-
mers in my county realized, in the course
of last sunimer only. $101.995. lu olden
times our farmers had no such means of
.making money. Could the Liberals, who con-
tend our country places are in want, explain
how it is that formerly we borrowed money
at a rate of interest of 8 or 10 per cent
-and even then we could not always find
sone at such a rate-while- now it is very
easy to have some at 5 and 5½2 per cent,
at least in the county of L'Assomption ? In
that county money to loan is plentiful, and
I nmay 'say I know farmers who could not
place their money at such a rate, and who
had to deposit in Montreal banks. I know
something of it. Not so. by far. thirty
years ago. I thank you. Mr. Speaker. for
the kind attention with which this House
listened to nie, and I will now concliude.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) You
forgot to explain how it is that the popula-
tion of L'Assomption has decreased.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) You
can do it. if you are only willing to take
the floor after me. To sumu up, I say that
a protective tariff is a very good thing, and
that it is making the fortune of this coun-
try. The farmers approve of it because it
pronotes 'the industries. and I think the
public sentiment is in favour of such a
tariff. The people declared thenselves in
favour of such a tariff at the general elec-
tions of 1878, 1882, 1887 and 1891. After
1891. several Liberal elections were pro-
tested. for many friends of the Opposition
iad unfortunately carried their elections
through corruption. Their returns having
been quashed, the people have pronounced
anew, freely this time, and have sent them
home -and replaced them by Conservatives.
The voters understood they were wrong
when taking the money of the Liberals. I
hope we shall have another session before
a general election takes place. I hope so
in order to utterly discourage the Liberal
party. At the next election we will not
have to meet the Liberal speakers holding
in their hand a copy of the American tariff
and reading it on thei hustings, as they did
in 1891, saying that it was the tariff es-
tablished by the Conservative party. That
was done In many counties, amongst others
in L'Assomption, Montcalm and Joliette.
The Liberal speakers said to the people:
See the enormous duties the Conservative
party Imposes on you, and, if you pay such
high prices for your goods, It is due to the
Conservative party, which imposes such
duties upon you. At the next election they
will have no sùch means to lead away the
voters. The people have their eyes opened
and they follow the affairs of the country,
and I feel satisfied the Liberals will have
to stay in opposition for a long time yet.

e7

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for L'As-
somption (Mr. Jeannotte) who has just taken
his seat, has made a very fine speech, as
one miight say, in consultation, and a speech
with which the hon. gentleman seems to
be perfectly well satisfied. He las told us
a great deal about the county of L'Assomp-
tion, but he forgot one thing. He forgot to
tell us that the population of that county
was reduced by 1,600 souls between 1881
and 1891. And as these were mostly young
men who left to earn their living somewhere
else, and the majority of whom were
probably electors. it is possibly due to the
loss of these intelligent men that the hon.
gentleman was able to defeat Mr. Gauthier
at the last election.

Passing fron this speech to the renarks
of the Secretary of State, I an compelled to
refer with a feeling u cofnsiderable sadness
o a fact which lias been cited more than

once in the course of this debate. and that is
that the deatuh of the last three Premîiers has
been a sad loss to tiis Bouse and country.
We wecre iever imore convinced of the sad-
ness and the irreparable nature of that kuss
to hiou. .-entlemlenl opposite thanl while listen-
ing to the speech of the hon. Secretar-y of
State. We all renmember when on that s ie of
the Iouse they had good debaters. We all
reneunber whenl their leader, whoever he
might be, was able to make a speech which
would command the attention, at all events,
of his own supporters andi had colleagues
aible to back hiimî up. But now. when the
leader of the House made his Budget
speech. the benches behind hiimî were
scarcely more than ihaf tilled, while, on the
other hand, when the leader of ti Opposi-
tion made his statement, the House was
thronged. and when the Seeretary of State
takes the floor, the seats behind hIim are
tilled with an enthusiastic audience.

What does this meani ? It means that hon.
gentlemen opposite have only one speaker
armongst then-only one man who is able to
enchain the attention of his own supporters
-I was going to say follower-s, because they
seeined to be rather his followers than those
of the hon. gentleman who is supposed to
lead the House. Hon. gentlemen opposite
are in the position in whieh the Germans
were nearly a hundred years ago when their
colmtry had been overrun by Napoleon for a
term of years, and when, after they won the
battle of Aspern, a patriotic poet of the day
was able to say that the people were:

ShoutIng with lips all victory drunken,
No ! Our Germany has not yet sunken-
She has yet one day, and yet one man.

That was the first victory In the long
course of years over which the Germans
were able to rejoice. In like manner the
speech of the Secretary of State has been the
first thing approaching a success on which
gentlemen on the other side have been able
to congratulate themselves, and wlth regard
to which they have been able to shout with
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lips, not with victory drunken, perhaps, absolute certainty that during the whole
but at all events excited with the pleasure of of that twenty-three years the policy of the
being able for once to celer one of their Liberal party lias been what it is now, a
ownl speakers. policy of tariff for revenue only, combined

That was the first thing approaching ora- with readiness to make a reciprocity treaty
torical success which ye have had from with our nearest neighbours. That has been
the other side. And what kind of a sue- during the time I speak of, and I believe,
cess was it ? Was it the kind of speech we for years previous, the policy of this- party.
have been accustomed to hear froim hon. Iow many times has the policy of hon.
Ministers opposite ? Far fromi it. The de- gentlemen opposite been changed in that
eadence in the style of that speech has been time ? To say that we have had five poli-
pointed Out by the hon. ie mber for South cies in five years. because. according as
Grey (Mr. Landerkin). It ias been some- circumstances changed one part or another
thing most pa.inful to the House. It was a of the policy las been brouglt into special
speech that might do for the stump or a tea promninence. is to use that suppression of
meeting or even for a camp meeting ; but truth which is equivalent to the suggestion
it was not one toI be expeeted froi that of a lie which should be brought to the
member of th1e Gvernent who was to, notice of the Minister of Justice. whom I
miake lie great oratorical effort of the de- see smiling at my attempt to use legal
bate on behalf of fthe administration. termis. The policy of the Liberal party lias

It w--s a speec of ihe kind whic h tle been the same as it is to-day for years be-
hon. gentleman's great predecessor. Cicero, fore the Secretary of State was dreamed of
once prepareil inl defece eot a elient. He as a factor in polities.
w as il-advised enough to let his client se iThe lon. gentleman told us that the
this speech after lie had written it out. Democrats in the United States had not
and hefore it was delivered. The client done what we prophesied they would do
took it home and read it over and liked it wben they came into power; that they had
very well. He liked it so well that le read not carried out the far-reaching tariff re-
it a seo-ndl. a thin1 and a fourth tiie. and forms in the tiseal policy of the United
then brought it back to the IMontague-I States which they had promised to carry
mean the Cicero-of the day, and said That out. And lie said that this party would
speech is no golod. I liked it the first tuie, also fail to carry out the far-reach-
but each time that I have read it over I like ing tariff reforns which we now pro-
it less. :11141 now 1 amn disgusted with it. pose. Why was it that the Democrats
Such will be the fate of the speech of the failed to carry out their policy ? Was it
lion. member for Haldimand to-day. But that they did not honestly try ? By no
Cicero said to him : You f ool. that speech means. The Representative House in the

will on-ly be heard onice by the eourt. and United States passed a me4sure of reform
it willI not he ahle to read it over again. carrying out very fully the promises made
The Cicero of that day was better off in this by Cleveland and his allies on the hustings.
respect than the Cicero of to-day, because But, Sir, those reforms were burked in the
the speech of the latter will appear in cold Senate, the house which is not responsible
print and be read by the people ; and thougli directly to the people. And burked by what
it might do very well at a political pie-nic. nfluence ? By the sugar trust,.which bought
it will not go down after a calm and deliber- a sufficient number of senators in that house
-lite re:-g. I should have thought that Il which the Democrats majority was
the hon. gentleman's experience on the plat- small, to defeat the policy of the party. Sir,
form and in the pulpit and eksewhere would if it were possible to imagine for a inolent
have sufficiently educated lhis taste to pre- that the great sugar trust of Canada, a trust
vent his making thei mistake e did to-night. as oppressive, as rich and as influential uHowever well that speech might have done proportion to fthe population of Canada as Isunder these circumstances, it will not do the great sugar trust of the United Stateshere. lin that country-if It were possible to ima-Yet it must be answered and gone into in gine that that trust could find a number ofsomie particulars. I liad not the pIleasure senators in Canada open to the same in-
of hearing it all, but was able to cull a few fluence, then perhaps this party which Isgems, which may be taken as samples of coming Into power In Canada at the nextthe remainder and which show on what a election might find many of their reformsslender base of argument, or rather on burked in the same manner as tariff reformwhat an absence of argument it alIl rests. was burked in the United States. But, un-He repeated here, as he has repeated on the less that can be done-and I do not for aplatform throughout the country, that the moment insinuate that such senators couldparty to which I belong has had five policies be found, though I have no doubt that suchlu five years. Now, Sir, even the hon. gen- a sugar trust could be found in Canada-tleman himself knows better than that. Cer- there could be no prospect of failure on
tainly the country knows better. Let me this side.
tell him that I remember the poliey of this What has been the resuit of the failure ofparty for the last twenty-three years as a the Denocratie party to carry out theirniember of this House. and I eau say with policy ? I say that that fallure was not their
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fault but their imisfortune : it was caused by
the expenditure of sugar trust ioney. which
mioney was wrested from itie people and
put into the pockets of the sugar barons.
But whether it was their fault or their mis-
fortune, the result was their defeat at the
last election. It was because they did not
carry out their policy of refori that tliey
were beaten. -ind not because of the tariff
reform they attempted. And the inference
I draw fron that defeat of that party is
that they lost power, not heeause they had
gone too far in the direction of free trade.
but herause tlhey had not gone far enough.

Then. Sir. the hon. Secretary of State
told us that the National JPoliey vas
at last doing some good to the far-
ners of this country. .Well. it would
be almost a sufficient answer to such
an assertion as th.at to invite gentle-
men opposite to go and tell it to the far-
mers. It is a comnion. proverbial, piece of
cynical advice, " Tell that to the marines."
But as the marines could not understand tiis
particular information. we may invite the
hon. gentleman to "tell that to the farmers."
He says he has been wiring all over the
country and has found out that there is a
great deal of wheat still in the farmer's
hands. He gave statistics from various
places as to the quantity held by the farmers
ard the quantity sold since the rise In
price. But he did not give us the authority
on whici these assertions were made.

He saidl he had sent telegrams and had re-
ceived answers, but he did not tell us who
had sent those answers. It is very natural to
suppose-it is a thing we cannot help be-
lieving--that he sent to friendly sources for
this information. that he sent to the people
who. he knew, would give him the kind of
estimate he required for use In this debate.
lHe got the information he needed, but not
necessarily the information which is correct.
But. even if it were as lie stated. the quantity
Cf wheat %ccounted for by his various tele-
grams from Seafortlh, Dunnville, Brampton
ard other places would be only a drop ln the
bucket of the total production of Canada.
And then the hon. gentleman telegraphed to
the Ogilvies in Montreal to get their esti-
mate. and their estimate is that they are
from one and a half to two million bushels
of wheat still unsold in Ontario. The hon.
gentleman says, surely the Ogilvies know as
muceh about it as anybody else. I do not
know that the Ogilvies do. I do not know
that the Ogilvies know much more about
how much wheat is in the farmers' barns
than anybody else. They ean find out how
mauch is held by speculators, how much Is
held in small warehouses, how much Is
ready for them to purchase on the market.
But I do not know what special means they
have of learning how much is secreted by
the farmers throughout the country. I say
the Ogilvies are not in a position to be
well Informed on that point, but It Is clearly
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to their advantage to create the impression
that there is a lot of farmers' wheat stili
held in the granary ; and I say that the tele-
gram of the Ogilvies to the Secretary of
State vas sent with the intention. and that
it was read by the Secretary of State with
the effeet. of tending toreduce theo prifes o
wl'eat throughout Canada. The scarcity of
wheat is caused by local demand-so the
lion. Secretary of State says. If it is nt
caused by local demand for use in C:da,
of course the hon. gentleman could not pre-
terd that the duty on wheat had raised the
price. If it is caused by a scarcity for local
demand, or rather by the opinion that such
scarcity exists, the assertion that there are
two millions of bushels of wheat stilliheld
by the farmuers of Ontario must bring down
the price to us in Canada. I charge It
against the Secretary of State that, for the
sake of appearing to make a point in argu-
ment. he lias made a statement to the House
which will undoubtedly have the effect of
creating the impression that there is plenty
of wheat yet to be marketed in Ontario, and
which will have the effect-perhaps it was
nmeant to have the effeet-of making it easier
for the Ogilvies to buy that wheat at a
celal)er rate than they have been paying
hlitherto.

We wnil1 leave ti lion. geitleUan to settle
that witlh the fariers. But we will take his
conclusion. Suppose that the Ogilvies are
ccrrect and that a million and a half bushels
have been sold at the increased price, making
a gain of 15 cents a bushel to the farmers.
The total of $225.000 is what the
lion. gentleman says the farmers
have made out of the National Policy.
Well, Sir, if they have, it is the first time
in sixteen years they have made anything
out of the National Policy. And if you
divide the $225,000 among ithe sixteen years
of that policy, it cones to about $14.000 a
year, whicih the farners have made out of it.
He says sonie of the farmers have had to
hold this w-hea.t three years in order to get
this advantage. Why, if the $225,000 were
spread over the three years. even, during
which the farmers have had to hold their
wheat, and pay interest, and suffer loss by
rats, &c., in their granaries. it would be
a trifling affair; but when you spread it
over the whole sixteen years during which
the farner lias been swea.ted by the National
Policy for the benefit of the monopolist's
combines and during which time he has got
nothing out of the National Pollcy, you
will find he has only made $14,000 a year
during that time. And that is the argument
produced by the Secretary of State to prove
that the farmers ought to support that policy.
That. Sir, is the strongest argument he has
brought forward for the farmer's support.
and I am willing to leave it there, without
any attempt to refute it further. I have
taken bis own figures and drawn the logical
conclusion from them.
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Then lie told us tlhat we have not tlis beautiful economist. the Secretary of
felt the depression as much as we State, looks upon that as a proof of the
did in 1878. And to whoi does he appeal prosperity of the coun'try.
to prove that ? Does lie appeal to the re- ahatham was spoken of. I a1m>1 informed
collection of peopfle who know what was by those who know, that there are foin-
going on in 1878 ? He was not in a position dries dead in that town that were in full
to know much about it hinself at that time. I pjeration in 1878. I know tlhat foun-
He was only a boy then, and does not know dries which were in operation il 17S. in
of his own recollections how the depression St. Thomas. are dead now. and their
did feel. lie was probably in that bouyant vacant buildings are lying tihere as proof of
condition of youth wh1en everythùig seemed the blasting effects of this National Policy
to be going happily as long as lie had plenty on ail manufactures exeept those whiclh are
1f moIey in bis own eoket, and he did not supported by sufficient capital to enable thein
kiow what was happening to anybody else. to biecome a nonopoly. I was also conelle*t-
But le does lot appeaul to the menmoiry ed with a woollen factory in my county,
opf those of us vhio were iten in 1878. To lwhîich is now extinct. My lhon. friend the
what authoritty does he appeal to prove member for Lanark (Mr. Rosamond) hais
that we felt the depressiol more in 1878 ? lieked that up along with a lot of other
To the London "lEconomist. The London morsels. These little fish taste sweet. My
"Economist " knows more about it than i hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills> gave
do the people of Canada. Well, I am willingf the names of several imanufacturing in-
to leave tlat whole question to those who dustries in London wlich haid gone >Out
were in business in 1878. Let us ask them since the establishment of the National
whether they have not felt the depression Policy, and as a result of it. I have proof
more of late than they did in 1878. Take which I have laid before this House more
any line of business you please, except half than once, from a founder in My counry
a dozen or so of the highly proteeted mono- which has managed to survive, to show that
polists who are undoubtedly reaping a large the National LPolicy is costig him thous-
harvest just now at other people's expense, ands of dollars every year in the manufactur-
in spite even of liard tines. Take the in -of thresing macines in whilh he
farmer, the small manufacturer, the iim- used to compete, before the National Policy.
porter, the merchant, the professional man, witli the United States imanufacturers in
and we all know they are having harder Miîchgan, and used to do it at a profit ; but
times now than they had in 1878. I know now they cannot do it because it costs them
of my own personal recollection that manu- too much to make the machines. We have
factures with which I was connected my- proof of it lu the person of3r. Prostof
self. and whîieh were then prosperous, are18mitb'sFlls, an intelligent manufacturer of
now utterly extinet. gicultural who lasresented

We have been told about wagon factories. himself as a candidate in support of a reve-
There was one such in my coIuty.. in which nue tarif policy, and he vili tcstity that lie
I was a shareholder, and of w'hich I was,' believes that the National Policy is not good
even president. and which in 1878. exported for the class of manufactures ln which he
huggies to Australia. making a profit on is engaged. A foundry there, as my lion.
them. That does not exist to-day. friend besides me points out, bas also gonle

An hon. MEMBER. Why ?
We miglt go on multiplyring instancesMr. CASEY. On account of the National ail over.. The London "Economist'' said,Poliey. My hon. friend from East Elgin aceording to the Secretary of State, that(Mr. Ingram) denies it ; but he des not Canada stod up anIgst other nations like

know anything about it, while I do from my a tall chimney amongst the ruins of ·a ma'n-
personal knowledge of the affairs Of the factory. Well, we might accept the simuilecompany ; so we will let bis interruption go in this sense-the monopolies of Canadafor a freak of ill humour and not attribute stand up like tall chimneys amongst theit to any thing else. There were many snall ruins cf ail other factories, and that is themanufactories i the county cf Elgin, ani one sign of prosperity we have got out cfin every other county, whicli were flourish- the National Poliey.
ing in 1878, but which are now extinct as Now, the Secretary of State went on tothe dodo, and which will never come to life say that the United States felt the lateagain. And why ? Because the great manu- depression more than Canada did. Well
facturers, those who were in a position to how did that liappen ? The United Statestake advantage of the monopolies, sold is a mucih more highly protected countryto them by the so-called government of the than Canada. If protection causes prosper-
day, lavo frozen out the others. have con- ity and lessens depression, why did not pro-solidated the business ln a few hands, have tection keep the United States free from thismonopolized it, and have been able to com- awful curse ? It was because the Unitedbine and keep up the prices. That is the States had a higher protection than Canada
reason the small manufactories have died that they felt it worse than we did. I be-and the large ones have grown larger. The lieve they did in many respects feel it worsebig fish have eaten up the little ones, and than we did, simply because they had gne

Mr. CASEY.
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further in the policy of protection than we
have.

Tien again the Secretary of State grew
very patriotie. He denounced the leader
of the Opposition. Denounced hinm for
what ? Not for what the leader of the Op-
position had said. but because sonie papers
in the Uited States praised the leader of the
Opposition for a speech lhe made at Wiîni-
pteg. le (the Seeretary of State) said lie did
not want the applause of Yankee papers, lie
did not want to please the peoplel i the

tates : tlat the policy of the Opposition al-
wa.ys plea.sed the people of the United States
but he did not want their applause. he only
wanted the applause of Canadians. Then
what did the on. gentleman say in the
next breath ? Why le said: Look at what
the Buffalo ' Express " says about the mei-
ber for South Oxford, and the leader of the
Opposition. Why. said lie, the Buffalo" Ex-
press " says that Canada prospers because
sIe refused to listen to demagogues, and
thîose deiliagogues. said the lon. genleman.
were the members for South Oxford and
the leader of the Opposition. See the beauti-
ful consistency of ti lion. gentleman. In
the first place, he did not care a bit for
Yankee applause. lie only wasite(l the ap-
plause ofet Canadians ; and hi the second
pilace. le goes on to prove out of the mouth
of a Yankee newspaper tlat our policy does
lot please the people (4 the United States.

an4d that his policy does.
i charge. Sir. tht the policy supported

by the Secretary of State is a Yankee policy.
ro>ot and braielh. It was5 ne'>ived ini the
United States and brought to birtlh here in

>1 raava, with the assistance of a Yankee
expert from Washington who framed the
National Lolicy under the fostering care of
Sir Leonard Tilley. It ias been kept goiig
since without t-he assistance tof aYakee
expert. In what way ? By the brains of
tlie Governmnent ? Not iinthe least. Mr.
Speaker. By the brains of suchl nien as the
han111. mîeinuber for Lanark (Mr. Rosamnond ).
the junior miember for the city of Halifax
(Mr. Stairs) and otlier members of this
House. and other gentleien out of this
House, whoe compose the inanufacturers'
Canlfhie and dictate the policy of the Min-
ister of Finance. and wlho boast about it af-
terwards ·in tlhe papers. and who send us
copies t-o let us know how big they feel
about the position they occupy. This state-
ment wIs tirst made by mlne on this floor. it
has been repeated a dozen or fifteen times
since. repeated with proof, and the Minister
of Finance lias not lad the audacity
to deny one word of it, nor will lhe yet do so.
For we have the proof under the liand of
the combines that they prepared the brief,
that the Finance Minister thanked tliem for
giving it to him. and thiat lie carried It out.

It is a Yankee policy. carried out
In a Yankee manner, and the results are
becoming rapidly the same as in the United
States-corruption In all branches of Ad-

iministration, the building up of classes at
the expense of the imasses, the enrichment
of the few at the expense of the many, and,
ultimately, such a state of political de-
gradation throughout the eouutry that it
will be very hard to induce people to look
upon iatters from any other point of view
except that of the almighlty dollar in their
pocket.

Then, agalin the Secretary.of State
said that the leader of the Opposition
hiad given out at Winnipeg that if the Lib-
eral party caie into power lie would make
up the deticit by levying a tax on raw
material. The Secretary of State knew
very well that the leader of the Opposition
did not say that ;lie knew that even the
incorrect report which appeared at the time
did not nake him say that. As the Seeretary
of State read it. it was that the leader of the
Oppositionî said there would be a difference
iii the method of dealing with the taxes on
raw naterial and the necessaries of life.
That is a very different story-a difference
does lot ncessarily imial an increase.

It has always been our declared polcy.
and it is the policy on which iwe are going
to vote, to reduce or reiove duties on raw
niaterial and the necessaries of life. But
is that the policy on the other side of the
louse ? The Secretary of State says it
is lie deelares that the National Policy is
a policy eof free raw materials. I wonder
that even an lion. gentleman of his wide
experience, of his tea-meeting experience
and otherwise. wvas able to make sueli a
statenment. What is iron ? Is iron a raw
material or not ? Is iron not the basis of
more than half the manufactures of the
country, and wihere is it more highly taxed
than in Canada to-day4? The tax on iron
is a tax on raw material, inposed by Sir
Charles Tupper in 1887 for the purpose of
buildhig up a large and prosperous iron
snelting industry. That tax on iron has
utterly and despicably failed iii build-
ing up that industry, and the Secretary of

Sae an to prove to the
House that it lias been an utter failure in
that regard.

For wliat lias the lion. getntleman
told the House on this subject ? He
lias declared that the tax on this valuable
raw material has not been sufficient to in-
duce the establishment of huge smelting
works in Canada. He said that a smelting
industry is now being worked up in Kings-
ton, and lie stated iow mucli the building
would cost, how many hands would be em-
ployed. and the value of the output. But
did lie dare to tell the House that it was
going to be built in consequence of the
National Policy ? He said "where did they
expeet to get the money toe construct their
plant ? Larg.ely from bonuses granted by Sir
Oliver Mowat." Is that not a confession of
the utter failure of the Tupper tax. and the
utter failure of the tax imposed by the
present Minister of Finance to start smelt-
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ing works ? It appears that capitalists
could inot be induced to think of establish-
ing such an industry until they had been
granted a bonus by the Ontario Govern-
ment. Even so, I an informued on very
good authority that the whole scheme has
collapsed. that snelting works are not go-
ing to be erected at Kingston. Whether
or not such be the case, the Secretary of
State says that capitalists would not invest
their money without the bonus granted by
Sir Oliver Mowat, and thus the National
Policy is not the author of the promised
iron industry at Kingston.

Mr. DENISON. He did not give then
enough.

Mr. CASEY. It is a pity that Sir Oliver
Mowat did not take pity on the despicable
failure of the National Policy and give iron
industries double or treble the aimount he did
to enable them to start. Of course, lie should
have done that, and then have given all the
glory to the National Policy.

As we are talking of bonuses. bas it been
noticed how ma.ny places visited by the Sec-
retairy of State were giving large bonuses in
order to encourtge manufacturing indus-
tries ? No doubt the House noticed the little
passage at arms between the Secretary of
State and the member for Huron (Mir. Mac-
donald) regariding industries at Wingham,
where the industries were not very pros-
perous. whereupon the Secretary of State
pointed him to the fact that he had voted for
a bonus to some industries there to keep thein
going. I (o not believe the Secretary of
State saw the effeet of that arugment on
his case. He lias been proving to the
House by voluminous statistics, and enor-
mous expendituire of luing power. that in a
great many towns in Ontario. manufactur-
ing industries already in existence could
not have been continued except for the fact
that the people of those places had put
their hands into their pockets and enabled
them to survive in spite of the National
Policy. Bonuses are being given sufficient
to mnake up the loss sustained 'bv the
National Poliey, and the Secretary of
State is childish enoughi to use that as an
argument in favoir of tha.t policy. I do
not know that anything stronger can be said
in regard to the lon. gentleman's speech
than that.

The Secretary of State asked "are we to
give up all hope of establishing an Iron indus-
try." I do not think we need do so. On one
condition we may hope to have such an in-
dustry established, and that is to abolish
that pollcy under which we have been
trying to start for sixteen years and
have failed. We remember the time when
an iron indu'stry was fiourishing within four
miles of this spot, and when its produets
were being sold as far off as India, during
18i8 : and yet it is so dead to-day that very
few people know that the industry existed.
Do away with so-called National Policy,

Mr. CASEY.

which has made it impossible for the iron
industry to exist, and we nay have such an
industry again established, but not till then.

But I will not discuss the hon. gentleman's
speech any further. He has given us a quo-
tation which shows that however inexpert
he nay be in the marshalling of facts. he is
an expert in the use of the boomerang,
and as a man dealing largely with
historical reeords in England, 400 years
old, it was likely that lie would use
the weapon of the Australian savage
rather than a modern airmn of precision.
Hie use2d a boomerang and the boomerang
was this : " One smoke stack is worth more
tian a ten acre field full of men who can
talk, and talk. and talk." I am glad he used
that boomerang, because it is time, Sir, that
we had less of these men who can talk, and
talk. and talk, and more men who can do
and act.

Mr. DENISON. Stop right now, then.
Mr. CASEY. My friend opposite thinks

that I ant throwing a boomerang also. I
would point out that the long speeches have
been very largely on the other side of the
House. The speech of the Secretary of State,
whîo lias never done anything else but talk,
occupied over three hours, I believe, and
as I have not been speaking for more than
half an hour I do not think that i need
be afraid of the weapon in question.

When the Secretary of State was on bis
starring tour at St. Thomas, in a mo-
ment of weakness, lie said something
tliat was true and was sound politi-
cal policy. He told us at St. Thomas
frankly : that the system of collecting
revenue in England was one whiclh
unidoubtedly graded the burden of taxation
according to the wealth of the persons who
paid. True. he told us that it was not a
scheme that was suited to Canada, but he
adinitted that the English system graduated
the payment according to the wealth of the
ir.dividual, and that I submit, Sir, Is a very
fair way of raising a revenue.

On that trip to which I have referred,
lie and his present leader, whon he
bids fair to supplant very rapidly if
he goes on doing all the talking for
the other side of the House, tried to
make us believe that they were the farmer's
friends. They asserted that under their
Administration, natural products of all kinds
were being exported more largely and at
greater profit than they used to be. I can
show that the contrary is the case, and In
,oder to do so I may have to refer to the
Year-Book, whieh is looked upon as a cam-
paign sheet of the Government ; but if I
can prove points against hon. gentlemen
opposite out of their own campaign docu-
ments, I have no objection to doing so, and
I will give the figures for what they are
worth.

The Year-Book tells us that in the years
of revenue tariff during the Mackenzie re-
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gime, the exports of agriculturaal products
for these five years were as follows in
round numbers :

1874 ........................
1875 ........................
1876 ........................ 0
1877 ........................
1878 ........................

$ 19,590,000
17,258,000
21,139.000
14,688,000
18,008,000

Total .................. 90,683,000
Average, $18,136,000.

In five representative years of the National
Policy they were:

18S7 ........................ $ 18,826,000
1888. ........................ 15,436,000
1889 ......................... 13.414,000
1890. ........................ 11,908,000
1891......................... 13,666,000

Total ..................
Average, $14,650,000.

73,250,000

Or $5.486,000 a year less during the tive
years of high and mature protection than
they were during those so-called hard years
of revenue tariff when the Liberal Govern-
ment was in power. Notwithstanding, that
the farming population of the country had
increased in that time about 500,000, yet
the export of agricultural produets had de-
creased by about three millions and a half
a year as compared with the years of a
Liberal Administration in Canada.

Let us ta ke the products of the forest
and compare them in the same way.
The products of the forest from 1873
to 1877 inclusive, averaged $7,700,000 a
year. and during the live years, from.
1885 to 1889, when high protection was
in force, these products of the forest aver-
aged $4,742,000 a year, or $2,958,000 less than
they had been under a revenue tariff. The
particulars are as follows :-

1873 ......................... $ 8,583,000
1874 ......................... 7,417,000
1875 ......................... 8,073,000
1876......................... 6,030,000
1877 ......................... 8,242,000

Total ................... 38,345,000
Average, $7,669,000.

1885 ......................... $ 4,927,000
1886 ......................... 4,926,000
1887 ......................... 3,574,000
1888 ......................... 5,091,000
1889 ......................... 5,189,000

Total ................... 23,767,000

Average, $4,742,000.
Let us look at the position of the farmer
from another point of view. Let us
consider the diversion of population from the
ferms to the cities. In 1871, the rural popu-
lation was 2,949,000, and the city population
686,000. In 1881, the rural population was
3.312.000, and the city population was 912,-
000. The rural population had Increased in
these ten years 363.000, and the city
population 226,000. In 1891, the coun-

try population had only grown to 3,-
443,000, while the city population had
grown to 1.390.000. In other words,
the country population had only increased
131,000, while the city population has in-
creased 478.000. This is the state of things
which the Minister of Finance declares to
1be good for the farmer. He says that every
man who leaves a farm and goes to the city
increases the home market, and thereby
makes prices better. and the demand larger
for the produets of those who are left be-
hind. He says the desolation and depopula-
tion of the faris ln the interest of the
cities is a sign of prosperity for the farin-
er. Now, we will ask him whether he con-
siders in the same way that the death of

1 the small nianufactories for the advantage
of the large ones is a sign of prosperity ?
If lie will maintain that, he may, perhaps,
maintain the other ; but if the matter is
left to the average farmer, I think lie will
agree with me that depopulation is a sign
of distress and ruin-that people would not
leave the farms and go into the cities if
it had not eensed to pay to be a fariner.
We find that while the farnming popu-
lation las only increased 131.000 lu the
last tei years. the acre.age lbas very largely
increased, showing that the farms are be-
ing depopulated for the benefit of the
cities. I know it is so in the district where
I live. Many faris which, in 1878, were
owned by prosperous farmers are now held
by loan companies or other mortagees, who
are waiting for an opportunity to sell them
at sonie figure which will satisfy the mort-

I have spoken of the exports of agri-
cultural produce. I did not refer ta the
exports of animals and their products.
These have, undoubtedly, increased largely
during this tine, but I do not think the
most blinded friend of protection will pre-
tend that a policy which increases the cost
of feedincg cattle will increase the profit of
the farmer who feeds and exports them-
that a policy which taxes some kinds of
grain which are grown more cheaply in the
States than here, will assist the farmer who
wants to feed cattle for the British market,
or that there is anything at all in the
National Policy which tends to increase
the exports of animals and their produets,
or to cheapen, their production.

Even the exports of manufactures do not
flourish under the National Policy. You would
think that here, if anywhere, the beauties of
ite National Policy would show forth ; but if
we go back to 1873, I find that in that year
we exported $24,460,000 ; in 1874, $22,816,-
000 : and in 1875, $20,025,000, an average of
$22,700,000 worth of manufactures for : the
three years, under the revenue tariff, while
in 1885. 1886, and 1887, under the National
Policy we exported only $19,256,000, $18,-
959.000, and $19,999.000, respectively, an
average of $19,403,000, something over
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$3.000.000 a year less in those three years
Cf protection than w-e did in the three years
under a revenue tariff. I nust admit that
these amounts include what would not,
legitimately be called manufactures. such
as saivn lumber ; but as these are included
in both periods, the conparison is fair, and
the fault of classitiention is witlh the Gov-
ernment campa ign sheet and not inue.

Let us look at sone other statisties in this
wonderful Year-Book. We find thit the a ver-
age protection afforded to the fariner ion food
and animals. which includes breadstuff s. and
animals anid their produets. iii the years
1877-78. was 27½ per cent, while in the year
1892-93 the protection afforded by the
National Policy. which is said to be so
good for the farner, was only 211½ per cent.
These are startling figures, but they are
from the Year-Book, and. therefore, the
Governmnent must admit their truth. As a
matter of fact, in the last two years. the
farier lias had 6 per cent less protection
on breadstuffs and aninials than lie had
in 1878. Now, hon. gentlemen tell us from
day to day that if we had the tariff of
1878, we would be swanped with Yankee
prodxucts, such as Yankec beef. Yankee pigs,
and that sort of thing. Sir, the tariff hog
is the worst inport we have ever had froi
the United States, and it would take sone-
thing mowre tha :. d1ut3y to keep himu o>ut.

T1'aking the whole coirse of the <luties since
that time, as classified in the Year-Book.
the duty on crude articles, that is, on raw
materials, has grownl 9 Per cent since 1878.
Yet the lion. SeCretary Of State said to-diy
that the National Policy is a policy of free
raw materials. Partly manufactured art-
icles, whichl enter into the production of
other manufactures, are taxed 10 per cent
more thuan they were under Liberal Ad-
ni i nistration. Articles maînufacturei reaIy
for use are also taxed 10 per cent higier;
and luxuries are taxed only 13 per cent
higher. That Is not ail, Sir. The percentage
of dutiable goods las increased by a very
eonsiidera.ble figure.

I find also i the samlle Year-Bok sone
figures about hnports froma Great Britain
and the U*nited States whieh may be useful
lere as slhowling that the .present tariff is
hostile to trade with the mother country.
and favourtable to trade with the United
States. The figures are for periods of five
years each :

IMPORTS FROM GREAT BRITAIN.
1868-72.................$ 223,399,000
1873-77...................272,222,000
1878-82 .................. 197,017,000
1883-87 .................... 222,440,000
1888-92 .................... 208,402,000

So that in the last live years they were
$15.000.000 less than they were in the first
five years of confederation. Now. turn to
the other side. and look at our Imports from
the United States

Mr. CASEY.

IMPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES.
1868-72'................... $ 141,295,000
1873-77 .................... 250,207,000
1878-82 .. ................. 206,597,000
1883-87 .................... 243,641.000
1888-92 .................... 258.134,000

So that they were r 11.7 .000 more in the
last five years than they were in the first
decade after confederation. while our im-
ports from Great Britain were $15,000
less. This tariff in its aetuual operation is
hostile to trade with England. and favour-
able to trade with t.he Uited .States.

i waniut to ca<ll your attention to anothier
comparative viw of our export and imnport
trade. I contend. and I thinuk it caninot be
successfully comnbated, that the umea sure of
our )rbolits on foreign tride is the excess
of oui- exports over (our imports. For many
years the protctionists used to say that
the neasure of our properity ai- the x-
cess of exl)ort>s over imports. but I think
no intelligenit man now will pretend to ad-
here to that exploded theory. It is quite
cleaur tlat what we export buys wlhat we
import. Ail trade is ultimately barter. The
only neans we have of obtaining imports
is by the sale of our exports. Therefore.
we buy what we iiport with wliat we ex-
port. and if our imports are of greater value,
the difference, represents our profit. And so
I hold that the increase of 'imnports ovei ex-
ports in any year shows wlat we have made
in that year's traie. I will give the exports,
in the first place, per head of the population.
for that is the proper way to look at it. Our
exports iay be larger nîowî- to a certain
extent than they were in some series of
years-larger in the gross. and yet muci
less per head. and I will give you some
tables to show w'hat they have been per
head!. Our total trade per head wa.s as
f.ollows

In-
1872-..............................$53 74
1873-............................... 59 87
1874-..............................56 88
1875 .............................. 51 70
1876-..............................44 10

Take next the figures per lead. beginning
with 1885, ten years after the close of the
revenue tariff period:

In-
1885-..............................$43 68
1886-..............................41 35
1887-..............................43 67
1888-...............................42 92
1889 .............................. 43 16

In other words, the average export per head
in the five years of a low revenue tariff was
$53.25. while in the five years of high tariff
it was only $42.94 per lead. The beneficent
opeintion of the National Poliey lias re-
duced our total trade by soenething over
$10 a lhead in that time-: and yet the Min-
Ister of Finance has been going all over On-
tario cnomparing individual years-1879 with
1893. for example-and saying that because
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our total trade in 1893 was greater than it
was in 1879, we are therefore more pros-
perous.

I have shown that in the later years of the
National Policy the profits on our local trade
was $10 per head less. or in the neigliour-
hood of $50,00.000 a year less for the whole
of Canada than It would have been if the-
rate under a low tarif had been maintained.
Now let us take the exports and inports
separately and sec what our profits were

In- Imports. Exports.
1873 ................. $ 34 89 $24 48

18............... 33 52 23 36
1875 ................ 31 66 20 04
1876...............23 60 20 50
1877 ................. 24 75 18 90
1878 ................. 22 82 19 44

$771 24 $126 74

Showing a difference of $44.52, or an average
per year of $7.42. For the first threte years
the average gain per head was $10. and
the a verage profit, therefore. to the whole
population of Canada was over $40.000.000.
For the whole of that period, the average
profit per head on our foreign trade was
$7.42. For the years fron 1879 to 1893, the
corresponding period under protection we find
that the average profit per head was oaly
$3.93. So that. comparing the years fron
1879 to 1893. under protection, with 1873 to
1878. under a revenue tariff, you find a dif-
ference of about $4 per head, in our national
profit on our foreign trade. or $20.000.00) on
our present population. to the debit of the
National Policy.

Next. instead of taking figures per head. let
nie give you a few lump sums. From 1872
to 1875 we exported to the extent of $288.-
719.M). and inported to the value of $482.-
245,000, making a profit during those three
years of $193.526.000 on our foreign trade.
In 1880 to 1883. the earlier years of proytec-
tion. we exported $338.682.000 worth. and
impowirted to the value of $389.178.000. show-
ing only a profit of $50.496.000. So thatt we
lost by the National Policy, in those three
years the enormous suai of over $140,000.000.
No.v. the absolute volume of our total trade,
without regard to population, was much
larger in some years under a revenue stariff

than it has been for many years under the
National Policy. In the three years from
1872 to 1874, our total trade was $635.366.-
IN. or an average of $212.183.000 per year.
From 1885 to 1887. inclusive, our total trade
was only $590.262.000. or an average of
$196,754,000. In other words, It was 15½
millions less each year from 1885 to 1887
than in the early years from 1872 to 1874,
and yet the Finance Minister has been
boasting on platforms all over Ontario that
the Na'tional Poliey has increased the vol-
urne of our total trade. This is a statement
at variance with the facts, and which we
may attribute to Iris ignorance, since we
cannot attribute it to any intention to de-
ceive.

Let us come to the question of farm
poroduets. which was referrel to by the hon.
iember for L'Assomption a little while ago.
Let us take up what are known as hog pro-
duets-bacon, hams, pork and lard. We find
that we exported more of these articles in
1874-twenty-one years ago-than we have
any year sinee. We exported $2,120.770
worth lin1874. and the highest year since
was 1893. when the export amiountel to
about $1.000 less. The total for the years
1874 to 1877 was $5,904,848, and from 1888
to 1893. $2.381.709. In other words, with an
intterval of nearly tweinty years between,
there was a reduetion of 3½ million dollars
in three years export of hog produets. Yet
the Minister of Finance. the Seeretary of
State and the hon. member for L'Assomption,
and the gentlemen who colla borated with
him in making his speech, all tell us that the
National Policy is doiug great things for
the Canadian hog. Yet. the loss in that
period, after fourteen years of the National
Policy. was $3.5.00W)o for the whiole period.
or $861,000 a year.

The census ligures have been so fully dealt
with that I will spare the Houses ihat sub-
.ieet.

Now. my hon. friend the Finance 31inister
began his speech by attempting to show how
the deficit occurred. I am only going to
deal with the beginning of his speech, not
to go all through it. He said the defieit oc-
curred owing to lack of money. That is a
statenient that we could accept. I think
sonebody must have told him that. But
when he began to inquire how this lack of
money occurred he wandered Into statements
and arguments that were more doubtful. He
said:

It will be noted that the decrease was pretty
generally spread over the list of imported articles,
the increases being not nearly so extensive In
their scope.
Now. as a niatter of fact. the inportant de-
creases in the customs revenue were In a
few lines as the hon. gentleman gave them
himself. Here are his own figures showing
items of loss of revenue on imports :

Iron and steel and manufactures thereof $421,683
Woollen manufactures .................. 432,515
Cotton .................................. 156,775
Coal and coke........................... 147,860

Total..........................$1,158,833
Out of a total of $1,793,915, which he said
was the decrease in the customs revenue for
the year. In other words, two-thIrds of the
total loss In revenue occurred In these four
articles, the production of which In Canada
is of the nature of a monopoly. This shows
a reduction In revenue, but It does fnot show
a reduction in, taxation upon these articles
by any means. It shows that the monopoly
sought to be enforced under the protective
system was taking effect more extensively
from year to year; in other words that the
people of Canada, instead of being taxed on
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these articles to supply the treasury as they
used to be when they Imported them. were
taxed for the benefit of the monopolists. It
was not a reduetion but a diversion of taxa-

Then 10 the hon. gentilenzi went on to ar-
gue that if the sugar tax as it stood in
1890-91 had been kept on, we should have
received $4.900.000 on that account on the
310.000,000 pounds Imported, and that we
should not have had any deficit. But, Sir,
in the first place, the treasury did not lose
the total amount of taxation taken off sugar,
because the hon. gentleman put on other
taxes whIch he said at the time he antici-
pated would nearly counterbalance his loss
on sugar, and they did counterbalance that
loss to a great extent. But, though they
were not getting any revenue from sugar the
people were paying about $1,800,000 yearly
to the sugar barons-to the junior member
for Halifax (Mr. Stairs), who is connected
with this industry, and to the Redpaths and
Drummonds, of Montreal, and a few other
sugar barons. This was paid really as taxa-
tion, but the revenue arising from that taxa-
tion, did not go into the treasury. But what
is the Government now doing ? When the
deficit has gone beyond their control they
have to return to the tax on raw sugar which
they took off in 1890, and they have levied
the tax in such a way that while it will cost
the people over $3.500,00). only $1.550.000 will
go into the treasury. They have been com-
pelled to adopt the policy of a revenue tariff,
but they have done it in such a way as not
to diminish but rather to increase the tribute
paid by the country to the manufacturers ;
for, the Increased tax on sugar being about
$1.14 a hundred as against 64 cents a hund-
red. which it has been. will utterly exclude
foreign sugar and leave the sugar monopoly
very much firmner than it was before.

Now, Sir, if the hon. gentleman's theory
was sound. to the effect that we lose nothing
on account of the deficit, because we have
$4.900.000 in pocket, whieh we have saved
on the sugar 'taxes, the interest on which
amount would pay the interest on the
de.fieit. why does he not carry it further4?
Why not knock off a few more taxes ? Let
us have a chronic deficit of $10,000,000 a
year and tell the people : " Never mmind; you
have a deficit of $10,000,000, but you have the
money in your pockets, and the interest on
that will pay the Interest on the deficit. Let
us have a deficit of the whole amount of the
necessary revenue. The money will be ln
the people's pockets. Fore every dollar that
the people do not pay In they will have a
dollar left with them." But this is not the
policy the hon. gentleman has been pursuing.
He is levying duties which take the money
from the people without puttfng It into the
public treasury, and then, to meet the abso-
lute necessities of the revenue he is putting
on revenue taxes such as this tax on raw
sugar. Then again, Sir, there is a fallacy

Mr. CAsEY.

in the hon. gentleman's argument which he
has not thought of. He imagines that the
people would have gone on importing as
much sugar even though these duties had
not been taken off. This is not a fact. but it
is a sample of the hon. gentleman's reason-
iug.

I wish to call attention also to the mistakes
in a table which the hon. gentleman read
to the House, and I will ask the House to
inquire whether the other statements he
made may not be as delusive as this one.
He stated that the exports from 1874 to 1879
fell off $1,000.000. Now. the lion., gentleman
iiiay possibly be right. but the Year-Book,
which Uhe will not deny is an autlhority,. said
that the exports fell off only $14.000.000 So
that the hon gentleman and the Year-Book
are at variance to the extent of $4.000,000.
I confess that I am rather surprised that the
lion. gentleman should be so moderate in
his error. Then lie says that the imports
during the same time fell off $40,000.000.
But the Year-Book says that they fell off
only $36,000,000. In this particular he has
gone $10,000,000 beyond the Year-Book. 1
hcpe he will be able to settle this with the
Year-Book and with his conscience.

Again. the fact lias been alliudd to y
more than one speaker, taIt gentlemen un
the otier side are anti-English in all their
speeches, and in all their arguments they
have been trying to prove that England has
gone to the dogs. They have been shouting.

Look at England : she is the only free trade
country in the world. Why has she not had
the sense to fall into line witli every other
eountry, and bc protectionist ?'' I say. be-
cause it lais paid Englanîd not to he protec-
tionist. It lias paid England to be a free
trade country, to become the entrepot, the
storehouse, the warehouse. the workshop,
the great market of all the world. Who-
ever has anything to export, sends it to
England. Whoever wants to buy anything
goes to England to get it, and that is purely
in consequence of the fact that England is
a free trade country.

The Secr'etary of State lias been going
around the country telling us that it was
because Eugland for four hundred years
was a protectionist country. Tell that to
the marines, but not to the marine service
of England, not to the marine service of the
world. They knov why England has gone
on by Ieaps and bounds in prosperity. They
know why the United States, in its foreign
trade. lias fallen behind ; they know why
Canada is falling behind.

Let us compare the general result. Free
trade England has a Minister of Finance.
He may not be as able as the Minster
of Finance we have here. Sir William
-Iareourt nay not be able to rank with

the Min4ister of Finance of Canada, but he
lias one advantage over hiim at all events,
lie has been able to produce a surplus this
year, while the Minister of Finance of
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Canada .ias been able to produce already special cause that bas been Operating ln
a highly creditable deficit. Why is that? England to keep down the agricultiuist.and
For the simple reason that protective taxes that is the monopoly in land enjoyed by the
do not yield revenue. and it has required this landiords. Rents have been fixed in Eng-
severe le sn to drum that , fact into the land in the days when farm produce was
head of the Minister of Finance and compel higli- those nrents-tre being paid to-day
him to resort to a revenue tax again wheiiwlien farm produce is low. ani the resuit
money was absolutely required. Revenue is that until those rents have been modified
taxes do yield a large revenue year after to suit the changed condition of the agricul-
year, which you can build upon, and direct turist in England, that interest cannot be
your expeiditure aecordingly. Plrotective prosperous. It wiIl starte Canadian farmers
taxes do not yield a revenue, they are not to know'thalt in 1873.ssi>wli]ytIe re-
meant to. They are only meant to yield a 1)rt > r tI S the r renti of
revenue to the monopolists, not to the coun- land in England was £3 per acre, 19s. i
try, and they carry out their purpose ad- i Scotland, and 13s. in Ireland; in other
mirably. Therefore, while free trade Eng- words, frein $3 to about $15 per acre la the
land bas a surpulus, protectionist Canada three Kingdors, $15 la England, nearly $5
has a deficit, protectionist France has a à Scotlaid. and over $3lireanIlMy of
deficit, protectionist Germany lias a deficit tîîo.e leases are ;still existing. h w:uld
and in the protectionist United States, things startie the Canadian farner, who complains
are looking extremely blue indeed. in regard!of low pices. to know how lis English coin-
to their finances, although I have not at )etÎt>î' .shld loii by thnt land charge
hand the figures to show how their usual and that land charge las produced a mono-
surplus 'is decreasing froi year to yetar. poly ln land. which, lowever, IS Do0more

Now. Sir, I wvill ask the House. late as It is. galling than the monopoly of manufactured
to listen to a few comparative figures as to produce under whieh the Canadian farier
the growth and prosperity of England while.suffer:.
she has been under free trade. They say : ow. to show tat England is not shut
Look at that free trade country. I, too, say :out (ff foreigu xarkets. as is claimed by
Look at lier, and I am willing to allow the people 01 the other side, and is not cura-
principle of free trade to be judged by the plel)ric~>e f îeetrdetohoJ"e yteIple to force lier trade nt the point off the
result. Of course I am speaking of Eng- bayonet on unwilling savages, I will eau
land. Nobody is proposing to introduce litiù your attention to the fact that she does not
Canada free trade in the full Englisli sense. force it on ler own colonies. During the last
Let mie give sone figures from Mulihall, the fiftv vears England's trade with lier
well known statistician. The population in colonies only grew five times; lier
England, in 50 years, lias grown 42 per cent, trad with the Inlted Statesgrew
but her wealth las grown 124 per cent. thre over five turnes; ler trade
times as fast as her population. Her trade nine tues- lier trade with Germany over
has grown 472 per cent, ten times as fast ten tues, and ler mîscellaneous trade grew
as lier population. Her shipping has grown more than five and a haîf tures. The ae-
583 per cent, more than eleven times as fast gate trade of Britain ith the world was
as her populItion. Her manufacturers$90'per head ln the last year of which we
of woven things off all kinds. have grown havestatisties; the trade of France was $45
206 per cent, or five times as fast as her per îîeAd: the trace of Germany, $35 per
population. Her hardware trade has grown head; and the trade of the United States
412 per cent, ten times as fast as her popu- only $25 per lead. Tle wlole trade of Great
lation. Her mining lias increased 276 per Britain and lier colonies is about one-third
cent, more than six tlimes as fast as lier off thc totalt Of the world. That (les
population. Her use of steam power has net look as if England's trade was boing
grown 1,040 per cent, as against 42 per cent seriously menaced or mudlInjured by'the
of increase of population. Her banking has competitionof protected countries. The
grown 572 per cent, and lier revenue 73 per s in trade of England las gone on
ceen t. hpi .

ACrrculue t.oe -) lltehtrss increasing largely la comparison witli that
Agriculture alone, of al the iterests iofotherountries. 1 , the proportion

England. altihougi it prosperedl for many of Britishishippng entered in British ports
years after free trade, lias for the last few was 68 per cent offtle wleln 1885,.it
years, been slack.; and this is one of the was 73 per cent of the wliole.
points that is most relied upon by our op- Iwill pass over the figures of the different
ponents as showing that free trade is not kinds of textiles, but I wish te give yeu the
always good for the agriculturist. Now, figures of batk capital and deposits. whici
Sir, I say it is not free trade that lias reducedaeu
the position off the agriculturists of Eng- savings banks ln England are really for the
land for the last two years. It is the vast de- working people, and their progress really
velopment of agricultural production all the
world over, a cause that has operated ln There were 10,00.000 depositors in England
Canada, and the States, and Germany, and la 1887, who lad $80.00.000 at their credit,
France, and everywhere else as well as inl 8pliead._That hows that the ordl-

Englnd.Butin ddiionte hat thre sanadptr tkee ow the agricultris. and
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savings bank deposits have grown fourteen
timies fster than the population. iunder free
trade in Great Britain, which shows that
the average depositor has grown fourteen
times richer than lie was fifty years ago.
How does ihat compare withi the United
States and with other protected countries ?

The bank capital and deposits in England,
in fitty years, have grown over 300 per cent ;
on the continent they have grown 312 per
cent, and in the United States, only 250 per
cent Hon. gentlemen opposite have boasted
of the progress of the United States in many
directions. Mulhall, from whom I quote all
these figures and whose accuracy bas never
been iestioled. says * the ouly point
on which the United States has surpassed
England is in regard to the increment of
wealth, caused in a great measure by the
enhanced value of wesern lands." The
wealth of the United States' grew in thirty
years 89 per cent, as against 38 per cent in
Great Britain. The trade of Great Britain.
however, increased 200, as against 50 per
cent in the United States ; steam power In-
creased in England 144 per cent as com-
pared wlth 33 per cent in the United States ;
banking Increased 130 per cent in Great Bri-
tain, compared with a decrease of nearly 5
per cent ln the United States. That does not
look as If the old country was golng to the
dogs very badly.

I have a large number of other
figures. which would be useful andiinstructive though perhaps not interesting
at this hour of hie mîorning. al I1 pass them
over ; but I want to urge on the House in
conclusion some words of wisdom from an
hon. member to whom we always listen with
amusement and interest. I refer to the hon.
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), an
lion. gentleman who is gra(Iually making for
himself a name ln poetry as well as in ro-
mance, and who Is rapidly earning for him-
self the title of the Walt Whitman of the
Prairies. That hon. gentleman, though a
loyal supporter of the Government, has
sometimes ln a moment of frankness spoken
of the Administration and its methods, bothb
on the floor of this House and elsewhere,
the last occasion being at the late meeting of
the Royal Society in Ottawa. and I extract a
gem or two from a poem read by the hon.
genitlemnan before that distinguished so-
ciety. He cries:

Let the wolf howl,
Look to the west,
And notetthe glant's strides;

We have looked to the west and have even
watched the strides of the giant. Wei have,
taken bis advice ln this respect We have
heard the wolf of national and Individual
poverty bowling at our doors, and when we
hear him howl again. we will look to the
glant of Assinibola and take courage and
mark his stride. Also note what he further
said about the political management of
Canada:

Then turn from feasts of hell,
From mumbling bones of faction.
And sweep back to obscure night
The bat-like lives,
Whose wings are made lu dark corruption's

loom.
Bestial mnediocrities.
Whose eyes blear at the light,
And through the sacred edifice of our hopes,
Wherein they snugly build,
Hold erring flight,
And mock the spirit of the mighty fane,
And stain with ordure
The altar-cloth of Liberty.

It is a great shame to allow bestial medi-
ocrities to srain tile alte-r cloth of liberty in
that way. I agree with the glant of Assini-
bola that it is time for us to scare them
away. He proceeds:

O, Canada ! My country!
What is there thoru mightst not do
If truth and honour guide thy steps ?

I idiit it. If truth and honour guided iour
steps, what a country this would be ? No
one would have to spenk of blie ruin then.
Hle continues :

Arise ! To-day, thy need is men.
Men full of ail lore,
And master o! that too,
Men of brain, and heart, and will,
Men who scorn base lucre's lures

Men who vill not look at boodle or touch
it with a ten foot pole. who will not listen
to the suggestion of the slightest bribe-
these are the men we want. He goes on

Men of such breed, where are they ?
Factions which keep thy pocket lean.
And torture fact-

This was prophetie of the speech of the
Secretary of State :

And blind thine eyes to truth,
Repress the wise.
But many a one, true as the great of old,
Is thine.

We thank him for the information. We
thank him for the assurance, but we want
to ask him one question-who are the other
men ?

Awake! Thou drowsing child of destiny,
Awake! Escape from clinging phantasms,
Soar free from shams and shibboleths,
To find thy kingly men-thy greatest need,
Thy first o! duties;
To hear, and harken to the voice of truth.

Mr. Speaker, I ean only hope that the House
and the country will re-echo these wild
warblings of the Walt Whlitnan of the prai-
ries.

House divided on amendment (p. G55):
YEAS:

Messieurs
Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,

Harwood,
Innes,
Landerkin,
Lngeller,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
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Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown.
Bruneau,
Calvin,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Dawson,
Devlin,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Frémont,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,

Rich'd),

Ledue,
Legris,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lowell.
Macdonald (Huron),
McGregor,
McIsaac,
McMillan,
MeMullen,
Martin,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mulock,
Paterson (Brant),
Préfontaine,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vaillancourt,
Welsh, and
Yeo.-71.

NAYS:

Messieurs

Adams,
Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Baker,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Blanchard,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Cleveland,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Ccelburn,
Corbould,
Costigan,
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis (Alberta),
Denison,
Desaulnîers,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds and

Grenville),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,

Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Leclair,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonnell (Algoma),
McAlister,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
MeGreevey,
McKay,
McKeen,
MeLennan,
McLeod,
MeNeill,
Madill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Moncrieff,
Montague,
Northrup,
O'Brien,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Pridham,
Prior,
Putnam,
Reid,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Rosas (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckman,

Girouard (Jacques-
Cartier),

Girouard (Two Moun-
tains).

Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Guillet,
Haggart,
Haslam,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Ives,
Jeannotte,
Joncas,
Kaulbach,

Ministerial.
Weldon,
Macdowall.
Stevenson.
Hazen.
Patterson (Huron),
Smith (Sir Donald),
MeLean (P.E.I.).

Simard,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
White (Cardwell),
Wil»mot,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville), and
Wood (Westm'd).-117.

PAIRS :
Opposition.

Borden,
Fauvel,
Scriver,
Gillmor,
Bowers,
Delisle,
Perry.

Amendmnent negatived.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. menber for West
Peterborough (Mr. Stevenson) has not voted.

Mr. STEVENSON. I was paired with the
hon. imeniber for Hunting(don (Mr. Scriver).

Motion agreed to; and House resolved it-
self into Comiittee of Ways and Means.

Coiiittee rose and repoirted progress.

M'r. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at
2.35 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TnuIvSDAY, 30th May, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 100) to incorporate the Dominion
Trusts Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

Bill (No. 101) to Incorporate the Domestie
and Foreign Missionary Soeiety of the
Church of England in Canada.-(Mr. Taylor.)

SUPERANNUATION .ACT.

Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 102) to amend the Superannuation
Act. He said : The Bill Is a short one.
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It proposes to amend the Superannuation! law. The hon. gentleman failed to give one
Act in two or three particulars, the princi- single reason, even the shadow of a reason.
pal of whiclq I will give. The first section why the existing law should be amended or
will give power to the Governor General the present system departed from in this
in Council, at any time, on the recommenda- particular. He stated simply that this was
tioi of the Treasury Board. to declare that the wish of the Governnent but no more.
the Act shall not apply to any class of I look upon the principle of this Bill as un-
officers, clerks, employees or servants here- sound, and I at once challenge the opinion
in above designated, and thereafter the Act of lion. members that the Bill cannot be
shall not apply to any appointments from looked upon with favour unless better
that date. This gives the Governor General reasons shall be given on the second read-
in Council, on the report of the Treasury ing than have been given to-day.
Board. power to decrease the classes to M
whieh it may be applied but not to increase. Mr. FinancLLEN. It is quite tlr thot
Then,-i the' next prieipal anîctîdielit is iu the thie Finance Minister bas corne t(> the con-
Thretion. nex prii andmtetion mthe clusion that, owing to the agitation whichthird section. The himit in th-at section is hsbe etu nti ieo h os
ten years. After a person bas served ten in op ikept Up on this sideofthe House
years. superannuation may apply. It is pro- :in oppcitin to the objectionabletmaner
posed to raise the limit from ten to fifteenf1 beenaed yrhon. gentlemenaopposite,
years. Under the law as it now is, if a, been nîanagred b. ho M3 entee poi

s and owing to the strong expressions of publicclerk has not been in service ten years. lie niu tt
may be given a retiring gratuity pro- abuses of that Act, something must be done
portion to the years of his service. The law abpssible. Het hasointoue the Bi don
is not changed in regard to that, except that has now brought before the Houste so as, if
the number of years will be raised from ten ossible, to forestal the measure I already
to fifteen. The next principal amendment have on the Order paper affecting the super-
is in the matter of abatement. So far as al haveaon t ct rde it notbn thee
wlio belong to the Civil Service are con- <a,,,,,* ;e *Had it o .ixoïh

manne- ALLA' '.1 r in which the Government have

eerned, from and after the time of the pass- a the superannuation system as origi-
ing of this measure, the abatement will be nally established, the public feeling of bitter-
made equivalent to the abatement in the ness and opposition to the Act which has
Civil Service Superannuation Act, number arisen would not have existed in the coun-
two, so called, which was passed two or try to-day. The Act has been made to apply
three years ago, thus putting all civil ser- in many instances to people who are now
vants upon the same basis, so far as abate- travelling around the cities and towns of this
ments are concerned. The House will remem- Dominion and drawing .large sums of publie
ber that l discussing the Superannuation mo and who have been removed from
Act, number two, the abatement which was the Civil Service not because of incapacity
then ladopted for all who entered after that or inability to perform their duties .or be-
date was considered sufficient to carry the cause of age. but because their positions
burden of superannuntion, with the arrange- were wanted for other parties, possibly the
ment which was made that the sums of relatives of Ministers. The people have be-
money remaining from time to time in the come indignant at these abuses. The hon.
hands of the Government should be added geitleman wants to lengthen the minimum
to by a rate of interest at 6 per cent- period of service, before superannuation

Mr. LAURIER. While I do not desire at can take place, from ten to fifteen years.
this moment to enter upon any discussion of I would like to know if lie lias ehiliin-
this Bill, I must at once say to the hon gentle- ated the provision that enables theC Gfv-
man that the main feature of the Bill Is ernor in Oouneil to add years to the
one which I think ought not to commend time of service, a principle in the. Act
itself in any way to the approval of this! which bas already been so flagrantly abused.
House. If I understood the hon. gentleman Under the Aet, as the hon. gentleman pro-
aright, the main feature of the Bill is to poses, a man cannot be superannuated until
give the Governor in Council the power to lie has served fifteen years. But under the
apply the Act or to prevent it from applying old Act one could not be superannuaféd un.
to a certain class of civil servants, a class less lie had, served ten years. But the hon.
which lie bas not defined at all or even men-, gentleman knows that there are dozens of
tioned. I must say to the hon. gentleman; men who have been superannuated who
that I view this departure from the existing never served ten years, who, in some cases
law with all the more suspicion because I only served seven years. The Government
hold that, as a rule. the Governor in Council took advantage of the provision giving them
should not be clothed with any power that power to add years to the time of service,
at present appertains to Parliament, unless In order to bring some of these parties under
very grave reasons are shown for the the operation of the Act. We will take the
change; and in this particular Instance the opportunity to point out the weak feaitures
hon. gentleman bas abstained altogether and objectionable peculiarities of the Bill
from giving any reason whatever why there the Finance Minister bas introduced. And
should be such a departure from the existing I want to tell the hon. gentleman here and

Mr. FOSTER.
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now that no half-way measures in dealing, There is no doubt. as my hon. friend beside
with this question will meet the public senti-i me (Mr. Laurier) pointed out, that it is an
ment as it is at this moment. The people invidious power. and a power that the House
of this country have set their teeth in de- I should not place in the ha.nds of any other
termination that the systen of superannua- body. Nor is this a case in whicl b>y any
tion shall be wiped out utterly ; they are not possibility there eau be urgency. 1I cannot
going any longer to permit the existence of I understa.nd. therefore, why theli hon. gentle-
a system under whiih 551 men are now oni man proposes tthis course. If the Govern-
the superannuated list drawing $263.000 a ment want to iake a rigid rule in this
year. a clear annual loss to the people of matter, I Can see very good rea sons indeed
$200.000. And the Finance Minister migliti for doing wliat I have maniy a tite and oft
as well recognize that at once anîd agree to eontended was the proper course to bo pur-
the absolute abandoninent of the systei, sued with respect to the Civil Service
leaving the civil servants to provide for i namely, divide them into two classos. one
themselves. Now. Sir, the Finanîce Minister ncoiposed of men of superior qualitications
overloaded a return I asked for on this ques-| and ability as to whom it shonld be a ques-
tion in order, I have no doubt, to delay the tion whether superanuiuation or pension
second reading of my Bill. I should be granted. and the other composed

Mr. FOSTER of writers. copyists and others making up
the larger portion of those employed by us

Mr. McMULLEN. I want now to inti- who do merely clerical work. No bank I
mate to the Finance Minister that if ho e have heard of would pay for the work doue
wants to keep faith with the HiIou-se on that i our departments anything the amounts
question lie will hasten the subllissioli oft the Govermnt of Canada are now paying.
that return, so that we may proceedi iii- Withii the last fourteei or tifteei years the
telligently to the discussion of the whole expenditure for civil govenmient has been
matter. when we reach lthe seconld reading | as nearly as possible doubled-quite doubled.
of thlat Bill. I want him tiierefore to see if you take into account the increase iii
that that return is laid upoin the Table of; superannulation allowance. But the point
the House before he moves the second read- I would like to lear discussed by the
ing of his own Bill. for we shall not be in i Finance Minister-m.iid it is one that cau
a position to deal intelligently with the I well be stated on the first reading of the
superannuation systenm unless wIe have the! Bill so that we miglit have full opportunity
operations of the Act laid before us in suli to consider it-is his reason. if lie lias any,
shape that we can judge how it bas been I for proposing to give power to the Governor
applied during the twenty years it lias been in Council to select a certain class. and
in force. Had the Governient, in the first whait possible re.ason there (an he for not
place permitted the continuation of the de- comiîg down to tUe bouse and tUe Parlia-
ductions frou the salaries of civil servants ment'generally -vith a well detined scheme
for the benefit of the superannuatiou fund, under wbicluthis class should le exenpted
there would have been a very respectable frounthe provisions of the Act.
sum to lue credit of the systen. But, Sir Mr FOSTER. I may say to my lon.
Leonard Tiley, in his desire, no doubt, to friend Iluat the principle involved in tiat
favour the Civil Service, reduced these de- clause 15 aîready, to a certain extent. cm-
ductions by one-haif ln 1873. And the re- htbdipi1 +hé.mÀ

com~ ing down- to the3 House.I ad UteJ.arla

suilt is that abuses have been multiplied
down to the present time and the fund lias'
run behind, until the people of tis Dominion
have beben called upon to submit to a clear
loss of $240,000, which sum ihas been sacri-
tieed under the operation of tliis system. The
faets, no doubt, will be shosyn when the
return comes down, and I again would say
to the Finance Minister that, in justice to
the louse, it is right and proper that that
return should be laid upon the Table before
lie moves the second readiug of his Bill, ln
order to enable every member of the House
to form a clear, intelligent opinion with re-
gard to the application of the Act in the
past and with regard to the propriety of
this House giving its sanction to the Bill
the hon. gentleman has introduced.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
it would be as well if the Minister of Finance
should explain to us what lie means by this
remarkable clause giving the Governor in
Council power to exempt certain classes.

LiVULUti~ ~~ eL M £I sU aII rttute-utoo ,.
giving certain powers to the Governor Gen-
eral in Council ln the way of interpreting
it, aud deciding to what classes it belongs.
T be idea cannot be expressed any more
simîply and plainly than it was, I think,
whuen I introduced the Bill. The object Is
that if, at any time, upon examination of
the services, there be any classes of em-
ployees to which it is thought the super-
annuation system thereafter should not
be applied, the Government shall have
power to diminish the extent of the appli-
cation of the superannuation so far as that
class is concerned. I shall be prepared,
when we cone to the second reading, to
give to the House, probably much more
definitely than I can now, the information
on this and all other questions which my
hon. friends so much desire. With refer-
enee to the return spoken of by my hon.
friend opposite. I do not suppose he meant
to threaten us with dire penalties if the
return is not down. All I ean say is that
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T have two clerks at it all the time, and it
is being pushed forward with all possible
speed, exeept on Sundays and the darkest
part of the night. It will be brought down
as soon as possible.

Mr. LAURIER. I have no doubt the
Government is putting on all their speed,
but their speed is very slow.

Mr. FOSTER. We bave gone all very
well the last fifteen years.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

CONFERRING IPERIAL HONOURS
ON CANADIANS.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Whether His
Excellency the Governor in Council makes
any recommendations to the Imperial
Government with respect to the con-
ferring of Imperial ionours on Canadians?
If not, do such recommendations emanate
from His Excellency, personally ?

3r. POSTER. In answer to the hon.
gentleman, I may say that some years ago
Parliament anticipated some such request
as this for information, and made provision
for it ln that it supplied members of Par-
liament with copies of Parliamentary Gov-
ernment in the Colonies, on pages 314 and
315 of which will be found Lord Elgin's
despateh to> the Colonial Secretary, then the
Duke of Newcastle, which will give to the
hon. gentleman full information. I hope it
will be very helpful to him uin the question
whieh lie bas entered.

Mr. LAURIER. I would remnind the hon.
gentleman that Lord Elgin laid down many
rules which have been discarded by this
Government many times over.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that, however, bas
not been discarded. I imagine the Imperial
Government stands by the constitutional
usage in the bestowal of its honours.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The Government bas
not answered my question.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. SPEAKER. There can be no dis-

cussion upon a question after it bas been
put. The Government may answer it or
not, as they choose.

Mr. CASEY. Do you rule that a question
can be answered or not, just as the Gov-
ernument choose ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I think that la the rule,
the Government may refuse to answer If
they choose. At all events, I am quite clear
upon the point that there eau be no dis-
cussion upon the question.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I desire to ask your
ruling upon one point: Whether it la within
the province of a member of this Parlia-

Mr. FOSTER.

t ment, as it is of the Imperial Parliament,J to ask supplementary questions directly in-
volved in. or arising out of, the main ques-
tion submitted on the paper ? That is the
usual practice, and it is carried on very
extensively in England, and is necessary
to the proper discliarge of their duties by
ienbers of Parliament , and if you rule
in my favour, I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman the supplementary question as
to whether there was a despateh or not.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Those questions are excluded out by the
rules ; they are supplementary questions.

Mr. DAVIES 1P.E.I.) The practice is
constant.

Sir CI ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is entirely a matter of consent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will invite the
Speaker's ruling on the point, and if he
decides in iy favour, I will put the sup-
plementary question as to whether there is
or is not a despateli emanating from the
Home Ottiee?

Mr. SPEAKER. That is not a matter
that comes under the point of order.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I propose to ask
the supplenentary question.

Mr. SPEAKER. What I think the bon.
member ought tirst to do is to ascertain
whether it would be in order to put that
question or not. The question ought first
to be determined by the Chair as to whether
a supplementary question eau be put.

Mr. DAVIES )P.E.I) I place myself
entirely in your hands on that question, and
I ask your ruling upon it.

Mr. SPEAKER. The rule in our House
is this :

Questions may be put to Ministers of the
Crown relating to public affairs, and to other
members relating to any Bill, motion or other
public matter connected with the business of the
House, in which such members may be con-
cerned ; but in putting any such question, no
argument or opinion is to be offered, nor any
facts stated, except so far as may be necessary
to explain the same. And, in answering any sucih
question, a member Is not to debate the matter
to which the same refers.

On the same point, fr. Bourinot lays down
this rule :

The answer to a question should be briet and
distinct, and limited to such explanations as are
absolutely necessary to make the reply intelli-
gible, but some latitude is allowed the Ministers
of the Crown, whenever they may find It neces-
sary to extend their remarks with the view of
clearly explaining the matter in question. When
the answer to a question has been given, it is
irregular to comment upon it, or upon the sub-
ject thereby introduced to the House; the ne-
cessary consequence of which would be to engage
the House in a debate when there was no ques-
tion before it at all.
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I miay say with reference to the ruling Mr. SPEAKER. Whether the Finance Min-
asked for by the hon. member for Queen's, ister has given a satisfactory or an explicit
that I think when a question has been put answer to the question it is not for me to
and the Government has either answered determine. Under our rules the Chair has
or declined to answer it, that should end no power to go further than 1te rules indi-
the whole matter with reference to that eate, that is to say, when a question is
particular question. put the Government answers as it seems to

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to place this them fit, and, as I have already stated.
presentation of the case before you with under our rules no debate can take place.
reference to the point of order. The Gov- CUSTOMS VALUATIONSernment have neither given an answer toC
the question nor declined to give an an- Mr. CASEY asked, (a.) What are the namneswer. It is the custom mi England, if a of all persons. not members of the Civil
question is asked. for the Government to Service. appointed as agents by the Govern-answer that question or decline to answer mnt, or the Department of Customs, to
it. On grounds of publie poliey. or because colleet information as to the classiication.
the answer of the Governnient is likely to or value for duty of various classes of mer-embarrass it in any way, or to disclose chandise, or consulted by the Governument orfacts that it is necessary to conceal. the department, as experts in regard to such
Governient is warranted in deeliniug on classification or value ? (b.) What class. orthat .round to answer the question. But classes. of merchandise does each deal with ?im this case the Government have treated Y In what c.ountry, or countries, does each
the question with conitempt. act ? (d.) What pay, or allowance, does each

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. receive ? (e.) Wlat was the occupation of
Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to say- cach at theà time of appointment or consulta-

tion ? (f.). \Which. if any. continue to do
Mr. SPEAKER. Of course the lion. gen- business as manufacturers of the saime clas-

tleman as an old parliamentarian is aware ses of merchandise in regard to which they
that he cannot go on discussing the question collect infermation. or are consulted. or of
when a point of order has been raised. sinillar merchandise, or as the agents of such

manufacturers ? (g.) Are aIl collectors no-
Mr. CHARLTON. I was not permitted to tfied of the classifications and valuations

finish my statement. I wish to speak t) fixed by the Governient on the basis of
the point of order. My point of order is sucli information or advice. as soon as they
this : A question lias been put to the Govern- are decided on. so that such valuations may
ment by the hon. member for East Grey; be uniforni throughout the Dominion?
that question has not been answered by the
Government; ithe Government have not de-. Mr. WALACE. I d> not know that any
clined to answer it ; the statement made iodivdual is so employed at the present tie
by the Governmenwasa vasion of the o is not a ember f the Civil Service

usticoTr myn~ poin'art ofasder of t It is only when an important question arises
niat a time when our regular staff is fully

Mr. FOSTELR. Of course there may be occupied, or when a question is so technical
two opinions as to whether a question has in its nature as to render advisable the
been answered or not. It may be that the employment of one technically qualified to
answer is not a satisfactory one to the hon. make the investigation. that individual might
member who asked it ; other hon. members be employed temporarily in this connection.
may think it is a satisfactory answer. Thus Questions b, ce, d, e. and f, I presume require
there may be a difference of opinion, but no answer. as no such individuals are et-
it is not the part of the lion. member who ployed. All collectors are notified by de-
asks the question to say that the answer partmental memorandum of the valuations
given is not a sufficient one. What was the I fixed on the basis of information, as soon as
question asked: . such values are decided upon on - ceipt of

report of investigation, and thus uniformn
Whether His Excellency the Governor in Coun- action is ensured titroughaout t Dominion

cil makes any recommendations to the Imperiala.
Government with respect to the conferring of in respect of entries of goods so referred to.
Imperial honours on Canadians ? If not, do '.r. CASEY asked. Is the Government
such recommendations emanate from His Excel- aware that a Board'of Experts las been
lency personally? for some years in operation in theUnited
I venture to say that my hon. friend has not States for the purpose of dealing witliques-
read the citation which I gave, and if lie tions and disputes between collectors of
will read that citation hed will find It is an custons and Importers as te rates of duty,
explicit answer to the question. lassification and value for duty. &e., ani

of acting as a Board of Reference in matters
Mr. LAURIER. No. of seizures ; and that it appears to have weil
,*%Ir. LANDERKIN. I reSd that before you fulflled its purpose of insuring itothe Gov-

ceo.n nt the fuli customs revenue intendedwere born. enettefl utosrvneitne
i8
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by the Customs Act, of securing uniformity ome hon. member is considered to be a nuis-
in valuation for duty, and of affording satis- ance by another, and of course those who are
faction to importers as is alleged in the peti- sick or In feeble health nust be first consid-
tion of certain merchants, importers and erid. I suggest that there should be certain
manufacturers of Montreal, lately presented lhours during the day vhen it would be un-
to this House ? Is it the intention of the derstood the Chamber would be unocupied,
Governnent tu grant the prayer of that so that the employees might be able to open
petition for the appointment of a similar every door and the full volume of fresh air
board ? sent into the Chamber. This rule ougiht to

.r. WALLACE. As to the Board of Uni- .be observed especially between 6 and 8

ted States Appraisers, the Governaent i the evening.
aware that a Board of Customs has been for 1ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
some years in operation for the purpose of think the Minister of Public Works lias
hearing and considering questions as to duty tried the experiment of ventilating fans.
where difference of opinion arises between Mr. OUIMET. We an do that.
the custonis officers and importers. The lat-
ler part of the hon. member's query on this Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I speak
subject is a question of fact w'hich is not with knowledge that they have been very
strictly within the purview of the Govern- effective in smaile r chambers. I arn aware
ment. As to the intention of the Govern- that when the House is crowded tlie vici-
ment to institute sucli a Board of Customs, ousness of the original construction is so
the Government have cone to no decision great that it is utterly impossible to venti-
on the subject. late this cockpit here.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I agree with the
VENTILATION 0F THE CHAMBER. Minister of Public Works thait it is diflicult

to ventilate the Chamber from windows, be-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before cause soue nembers nay objeet to ithe

the Orders of the Day are called, I want to draft. I remenber some years ago being
call the. attention of Uhe Minister of Public in a large hall in London, and after the
Works, w-ho las charge of this Chmber. audience had been there for some tine, part
to a matter of some consequence to the health of the roof was ftaken off to ventilate the
of members. The ventilation, as the wea- roon. I do not suppose that could be dme
ther becomes bot. grows worse and worse. here, but we could do the next best thing
It was very bad last night, although it may and mise the artificial glass roof overhead.
be accounted for by various causes ; but if S.
the thermometer keeps at its present range Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
we will ail be put to unnecessary conven- alve been raising the roof for a fortnight.
ence unless the Minister of Public Works Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) After we sit here
can devise some means of giving better for some hours the foul air arises, but can-
ventilation eto the Chamber. A year or not get beyond the artificial roof, and if an
more ago I 'asked the hon. gentleman to see arrangement could be made that a portion
if any means could be devised for improving of the glass would be open from time to
the ventilation by the introduction of a time, it would allow the foul air to escape.
system of ventilating fans, which would Mr. OUIMET. The tbory is that the foui
more or less purify the air and keep It in air is the heaviest and comes down to themotion during the hot weather. By the loor. and bas to escape from underneatb.expenditure of a few hundred dollars mucli1f it is as hot as lt is to-day outsid, thre
comfort might be given to bon. memibers1 ill be very little good from introducing
who have to spend many hours here. hot air from the exterior, as far as the cool-

Mr. OUIMET. There is no objection to ness of the atmosphere is concerned.
trying the plan suggested by my hon. friend.
but I can tell him that during these hot
days. and especially when as last night
3,000 or 4,000 people were assembled to
listen to the Secretary of State, it is quite
impossible to keep the Chamber cool. Noth-
ing can be devised to improve the present
system of ventilation. This is carried on by
a system of pipessplaced at different points,
the foul air there being drawn down from
underneath and fresh air introduced through
the walls or from the roof. Another diffi-
culty arises from the fact that the tempera-
ture that will suit oue hon. member will not
sit another. Ail neUessary means aire pro-
vided for bringing in fresh and cool air, but
ventilation which is felt to be a benefit by

Mr. CASEY.

Mr. CHARLTON. Iast session the Minis.
ter of Public Works promised that he would
have sone of his officers inspect the venti-
lation systei of the Ontario House of As-
sembly, which has been newly built and
which is furnished with all modern appli-
ances for ventilation. Has the hon. gentle-
man kept thiat promise?

Mr. OUIMET. I think my chief architect
looked into the question and I will let the
hon. gentleman know later on.

P.E.I. RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have received a
couple of telegrams stating that the time
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table on the Intercolonial Railway, between
Prince Edward Island and the mainland,
lias been entirely changed within the last
few day.s. I would like to ask the Minister
of Iailways if that is so, and what the
changes are ?

Mi. HAGGART. There bas been no
change in the time table as yet. and no
change will be made until it is submitted
to ne. I believe that a new time table is
to be subinitted to me next Tuesday, but
.what i is I do not know at present. I will
send it to the liou. gentleman as soon as pos-
sible.

REPORTS.

Annual Re)ort of the Departient of Pub-
lic Works.-(Mr. Ouimet.)

Abstract of Statements of Insurance Com-
panies in Canada. for the year ending 31st
December. 1894.-(Mr. Foster.)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. LISTER. I desire to call the atten-
tion of the Government to -the irregularity
of the meetings of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. which is probably the most Import-
:mit comifttee of the House of Commons.
As a matter of fact it was not organized un-
til some three or four weeks after the House
hzad bcen in session, and there have been
oily three or four meetings since. The
work is of a very important character and
unless we have more frequent meetings, It
vill be utterly impossible for us to get

through any substutial portion of our bus!-
ness. The effect of the delay, whether ln-
tentional or not, Is to burk inquiry before
that comnittee. I do not charge the Gov-
ernment with intentional delay, but so far
as the effect is conceined, they might just
as well intend to do It. I trust the cha!r-
mtan of that committee. and the Minister
who attends the meetings, will see that it is
called at least twice a week. We have only
two short hours a day In the committee,
and unless more frequent meetings are held,
it will be impossible to accomplish anything.

Mîr. FOSTER. The Public Accounts Com-
mittee did not meet Tecently because of
the holidays that were taken bv the House.
It miglit have met to-day, but there was an
important meeting of the Banking and Com-
merce Committee. I believe It has been
called for Tuesday next. I am not disposed
to say that two meetings a week are too
frequent.

Mr. LISTER. We will have a month
after that; and that will be about eight
hours' work.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. McMULLEN. When may I expect
the return ordered on the 26th of April re-

58½

garding allowances made to Hayter Reed ?
It should have been here before this time.

Mr. DALY. The return requires Informa-
tion running over a great number of years.
and it is being prepared. Clerks were pur
to work on it immediately after the motion
passed the House, and the hon. gentleman
may expect It at the end of the week.

Mr. MULOCK. When will the Order of
the House passed on the 26th of March last,
wi.th reference to the correspondence be-
tween the Canadian and Imperial Govern-
ments respecting the cattle embargo, be
complied with ? 1 have more than once
asked the Government the reason of the
non-production of that report. I also, at an
early stage of the session, called attention
that an Order of the House of a previous
session had not been complied with. lu
1892 or 1893, I forget which for the moment,
a return was ordered as to industries in
the county of York. It lias been frequently
promised but never has been brought down.

Mr. POSTER. When the Secretary of
State cones into the Chamber I will call his
attention to the matter.

THE DOMINION CENSUS.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Before the Clerk
calls the Orders of rthe Day. I desire to
cal the attention of the Government and of
the House to what seems to me to be a con-
tempt of the rules and rights of the House ;
and, if it is necessary to a discussion of this
subject that I should move the adjourument
of the House, I make that motion. More
than two years ago, I moved, in this House,
for a return, and I stated that my reason for
that motion was çto show the gross inaccu-
racy of the census which had been inade.
and upon which bon. gentlemen were rely-
ing for the discussion and settlement of
many questions of great public interest and
importance. The whole of that session went
by without that return being brought down.
Last session I again called the attention of
the Government to the subject, and a pro-
mise was given that the return should be
brought down ; but, although the Govern-
ment's attention was frequently called to the
subject, and the promise to bring down the
return was frequently made, no return was
brouglit down. When we met again in this
the third session from the rtime the return
was ordered, I again called the attention
of the Government to the fact that no such
return was brought down, that the order
of the House ·was disregarded, in fact, that
the Government were guilty of a contempt
of an order made by this House. Now, Sir,
this matter has become one of so grave
Importance, that It has become a question
whether this House bas any rights that the
Government are bound to respect. I hold,
Sir, to the ancient views of our constitu-
tion In that respect. As a member of this
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House. as a citizen of a free country and
a free people. I stand up as an advoeate
of the rights of those people ; and. if they
are to be taken away, they shall not be
taken away by a silent pretense at acquies-
cence on the part of the Governiment, or by
a silent deternination nost to comply witli
the ordler of the House. If that course is
to be adopted. Sir. I ntend that hon. gen-
tlemen who sit behind the Government and
support theni shall make themselves a party
to the destruction of this riglit whieh be-
longs to us as a free people. Sir. the Gov-
ernmenîît, as trustees of the people under
the Census Act. eniployed friends all over
the country for the priipoSe of taking the
census in accordance wit.h the law. That
w>ork was not properly done. Whether the
officers of the Governient in ·the depart-
mnents here vere the parties to that in-
accurate dischiarge of that important wor'k,
whicl) as reidered the whole of the ex-
pense involved unnecessary and improper,
it will be a mnatter for us hereafter 'to in-
quire. Large suis of mioney have been
taken from the treasury by the Govern-
nment. with the consent of Parliament. for
the disch-rge of that work. Now, Sirwhen we
know, and when it has been brought to the
attention of lte Gover-nment over and over
again by the lon. member for King's (fr.
Borden)>, by the lion. meniber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwriglit). by myself
(n one or two occasio.s and by o:her mem-
bers of this House, that this work has not
been properly done-

Mr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
point of order. I understand that we had
youir rul'ing the other day that the motion
to adjourn the House had been abused,
Cand that n) hon. member of the House
could make a motion to adjourn excep~t in
a case of urgency. The hon. gentleman is
now discussing the census. I do not know
that it is a matter of urgency that the hon.
gentleman should take up the tine of the
House diseussing something that occurred
some years ago.

Sir RICHARD CIARTWRIGIT. With re-
spect to the question of order raised by the
hon. gentleman, I can conceive nothing more
urgent -than the fact that an order of this
House passed two years ago has been de-
liberately disregarded by the Government.
and nothing more requiring the immediate
attention of the House or meriting a motion
for adjournment.

Mr. FOSTER. That miglit be very true
if the hon. gentleman had confIned himself
to what he calls a deprivation of the rights
of the Flouse:; but the hon. gentleman, under
cover of that, went into a discussion of the
question whether the consus were properly
taken. and atta.cked the Government on that
ground.

Mr. 311LLS (Bothwell). 3fr. Speaker, I
deny that any statenient I made-

Mr'. MILLs (BothWell).

Mr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, I would like vour
ruling.

Mr. SPEAKER. With regard to tie
point raised by the hon. Minister of lhe
Interior, I am afraid that I was not fully
understood when I spoke the other day I
first drew the attention of the House to
the practice that prevailed in England. and
to the fact that a standing order had been
adopted mI 188.., if I rightly renemnber the
time at tthe nioment, in consequence of
the abuse of the privilege of moving i -i
adlournment of the House. 'What i stated
then, and I have to repeat it again to-day,
wîas that under our rules a member miit
more the adjournment of the House. if he Is
so disposed, and bring up any question he
chooses. Of course. I have my own idea
as to the propriety of adopting that method
of bringing a question before tthe House.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, what
1 say now is in perfect accord with what
you ruled a few days ago ; I desire to pay
every respect to your ruling, and I acquiesce
in the rule you laid down. But I subnit
that there oould not be a matter of greater
importance than the one I am now bringing
to the attention of the House. If there ever
was an occasion when this privilege miglit
be invoked for the purpose of discussinîg
an abuse, it is on an occasion like this. I
have pointed out that the accurate taking
of the census Is a matter of great import-
ance, upon which this louse ought to have
an opportunity of being fully informed.
that I moved for a return with the view of
furthering that object, and that the Govern-
nient have deliberately withheld from the
House the information for whicb I asked
and which the Flouse ordered on thiat occa-
sion ; and I say, Sir, that the Government
are guilty of a contempt of the rules and
rights of this House in the course thîey
have taken. What I asked for was a re-
turn that would have shown that the een-
sus was grossly inaccurate. that It was used
for the purpose of supporting a series of
propositions which it would not support.
and that it was, to all appearances. made
inaccurate in order that it might be em-
ployed for the purpose for which it is now
being used. Well, Sir, I think this Flouse
has a riglit to insist upon the orders which
it makes being strictly obeyed, and obeyed
within a reasonable time ; and If the Go'v-
ernment are not disposed to brlng down the
information for whlch I asked, after uearly
three sessions have gone by. I give notice
that I shall submit to this House a motion
censuring the Administration, and in that
way shift f rom their shoulders to the shoul-
ders of their supporters in this House the
responsibility for the gross and improper
manner In whieh the righlts and liberties
of the people have been violated. If the
Ministers had said, "We will not obey the
order of the House; we will not give the
information for which you ask ; we know
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the purpose for which that information is
asked. and we will take care that it is not
ohtained so as to.be used for that purpose;7"
that would have been a bold and courageous
course. The riglits and privileges o this
House would have been boldly set aside,
but the Government, without having the
courage to take that course, do precisely the
same thing by their dilatory proceedings.
I submit that we are entitled to the infor-
mation which I have asked for, which the
Government have again and again pro-
mised, but which promise they persist fail-
ing to carry out. This is a matter of the
very first importance, and, therefore, I
move that the House do now adjourn.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think my hon.
friend has grown, perhaps, much warmer
than he expected to when he began, and
1 shall show the H.ouse, before I am
througlh, that my hon. friend from Both-
well has, perliaps, not been quite so fair
this last couple of weeks. with regard to
the Agriculture Department as he has been
lu the past. I proiised, a couple of weeks
ago. that these returns would be hastened
as quickly as possible, and I took it in my
hands to see that that promise was carried
out. In most of the departnents there are
no returns standing out at present, and
that all returns are being expeditedj
is evidenced by the fact that in the last
three or four days, no less than fifteen have
been laid upon the Table in answer to
motions on the other side. As to the re-
turns from the Agriculture Department, I
have to say that I have urged the very.f
greatest possible speed, and they will be
brought down at the earliest possible day.
To show the great importance of these re-
turns, and the great anxiety whicli hon.
gen:tlemen opposite exhibit ha've them,
I May state, as an evidence of their
anxiety, the fact that a return, concerning
the non-delivery of which my hon. friend
from North York (Mr. Mulock) has com-
plained this afternoon, was laid on the
Table yesterday, and he can see it at any
moment on application to the Clerk. It
was a return moved for on the 26th March,
and laid on the Table yesterday. I say
again that we are expediting these returns
as quickly as possible. and I give my word
that no time shall be lost .in presenting
them.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Con-
sidering that these returns were moved ffr
three years ago, it is no answer to the hou.
gentleman to tell us that he is now hasten-
Ing their preparation. It is disgraceful con-
duct on the part of the Administration to
delay the returns In this manner, and the
House is very forgetful of its rigLhts if
hon. members allow theniselves to be in-
sulted in this way by the Government. The
Governnent ought toe cade aware of the
fact that they are the servants of the

House, and if they are not prepared to act
as such, they should quit their places. It
is the plain duty of every member of this
Parliament to insist that when a return is
ordered by this House, the Government
should bring it down in reasonable time, or
give some better excuse than lias been
given by the Secretary of State for the non-
production of returns ordered three years
ago.

Mr. MARTIN. There are two returns
that I moved for last session and which
this House ordered, and which are not yet
brought down. If the Government do not
intend to give the information asked for,
they should say so at the time when the
motion is made. The matters whicli I
brought before the House were matters
which I have no doubt the Government de-
sire to hide from the people. In the first
place, I asked for a return showing the
expeises to the country of the Ministers
who had perambulated the country in
search of information with regard to the
tariff. That motion was passed without
any opposition. After waiting a reason-
able time, I asked the cause of the delay
and was informed that the return was lu
course of preparation, and would be brouglit
down in a few days. After a month or
two I was told at length that the Gov-
ernment had decided not to give the infor-
mation. I also nioved for another returl
showing the expenses of Canada at the
Chicago Exposition. That motion equally
passed without objection ; but although, in
answer to repeated inquiries. I was always
assuredl that it was in course ot(f prepara-
tion and would be brought down in a few
days, it has not been brought down, so far
as I know, unless it is among the bateh
of returns to which the hon. Secretary of
State refers as having been laid on thé
Table within the last day~or two. I under-
stand that the Government do not desire to
have any disenssion as t> the expenses at
Chicago. It is well known that they were
grossly extravagant in their expenses. The
returns we have had as to the expenses of
the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
Cockburn) have thrown some light on thlat
question ; but if the Government a e
ashamed of their expenses and were not
prepared to give full disclosures, why did
they not tell the House at once that they
would not give this information ? They
took, instead, the other course which is
neither straightforward nor honest.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. MARTIN. I certainly do not intend
to use unparliamentary language.

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman
must withdraw the word " dishonest.

Mr. MARTIN. Idid not say dishonest.
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Mr. SPE AKER. The hon. g(ntlenian
said the Government were not honest.

Mr. MARTIN. I withdraw the word if
it [s not parliamentary; but I charge the
Goverument with not having met the Opposi-
tion in a manly and straightforward manner.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MARTIN. Do I understand that hon.
gentlemen opposite do not like to have their
conduet in this inatter eriticised ? In fact,
it will not bear criticism. This is not a
party question at all. It seens to nie that
when the House passed a motion, without
any objection on the part of the Govern-
ment, the refusal to carry out the order of
the House is something for which every
member of the House, irrespective of party,
should bring the Government to account.
The Government have agreed. on the order
of the House, to give certain information,
they keep promising that the return is being
prepared, but fail to bring it down. It
is very difficult to get the parliamentary
word to apply to that course of acr!on,
especially when it transpires aftersv.rds
there has not been even the commencement
of an effort to prepare the same. A Min-
ister gravely informs the House that the
return is being prepared, and will 1e
brouglit down, and all the time the Gov-
ernment never intended to bring it ']own.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I can lardly rule that the
language is entirely unparliamentary. but
I think the hon. gentleman niight omit the
statement that the Government did not
intend to bring the returns down. He can-
not possibly know that the Governuent did
not intend to bring it down.

Mr. MARTIN. I can only judge,
Mr. Speaker, by what occurred; and.
if I find a motio-i passed here early last
session, and, after asking on a number of
occasions for that return and belng told
that it is in course of preparation, and if
I find the second session long advanced and
the return not yet before us, I have a right,
I think, to come to sone conclusion with
regard to the matter, and the only conclusion
I can come to is the one I have stated. I
must support the contention of the hon.
member for Bothwell, as a member of this
House-not as a Liberal or a party man ; and
it does seem to me that hon. members on the
other side of the House shîould take as much
interest ln this matter as we on this side do.
If the information asked for ought not to
be 'brought down, let the motion calling for
it be contested, and let us understand the
position we occupy. But once the resolu-
tion is passed. it is the duty of the Governi-
ment to bring the return down as soon
as it is possible, under the circumstances, to
get it ready.

Mr. MARTIN,

Mr. McMULLEN. I want to say a word
in reply to the hon. the Secretary of Stato
as to what he said with regard to the number
of returns laid on the Table of the House
yesterday. If the Secretary of States would
distinctly intimate the returns he was lay-
ing on the Table, so that members who are
interested 'would understand what they are,
it would save a great deal of trouble. The
hon. gentleman, when he las anything pecu-
liarly pleasing to himself to announce to the
House, lias lung power enough to make
himself heard. He certainly could afford
to throw a little effort into the announceimeut
of the returns he brings down, so that hon.
members might understand what the papers
are that he is laying on the Table. My hon.
friend from York (Mr. Mulock) would not
have been under the necessity of calling nt-
tention to the delay in bringing down the
order lie had moved for, if the Secretary of
State had done as I now suggest. I have
noticed that since the hon. gentleman as-
sumed the position he now occupies his voice
is sometimes almost inaudible, but if he
would accept the suggestion I make, mucli
trouble and annoyance would be saved.

Mr. FRASER. I made a suggestion which
I think ought to meet with the approval of
members on both sides. Very often a mii-
ber is not present when the return in which
he is interested is brought down. I think
the officials are not so overworked but that,
when a return is brought down, they could
notify the member who moved for it of that
fact.

Mr. OUIMET. I may be able to assist the
hon. gentleman by referring him to the
Votes and Proceedings, which are published
every day, in whicli, if he gives himseif
the trouble to read them, he will find men-
tioned every report as it Is laid upon the
Table. For instance, take No. 27. being
the Votes and Proceedings of yesterday,
and the lon. gentleman will find :

Sir Adolphe Caron laid before the House. by
comnand of His Excellency the Governor Gein-
eral,-The Report ot the Postmaster General, for
the year ended 30th June, 1894.
And so with the others.

An hon. MEMBER. These are reports.
returns are not mentioned.

Mr. OUIMET. Yes; they are all there.
'Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). During the

last few years, I have obtained the order
of the House for the return of papers in
several instances, but I have never been so
fortunate as to have a single one of those
returns brought down, unless the return I
asked for the other day has been laid upon
the Table very lately. TheI Information that
we ask for one year. may not be of equal
Importance for the transaction of the public
business for the next year. The hon. gentle-
man has not explained the bringing down
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of returns two or three years late. For my Mr. DAVIN. I do not understanid that this
own part, as I say, I have never yet received Is a party question in any way. We are all,
a single return I !noved for. That indicates 'as members of the House interestedl il this,
negligence or carelessness on the part of the and if there were any instances in which
persons having these matters in charge. unreasonable delay had occurred il bringing

down returns ordered by this House. of
Mr. EDGAR. The hon. Secretary of State course It would be a gross delinaueucy in

told the House with regard to a return of the department by w'hich the work should
the census of the city of London, moved have been performed. We cannot have any
by the hon. member for Bothwell three years feeling as supporters of the Gorernment In
ago, that it was being pushed, and he hoped favour of unreasonable delay. T must
it would soon bx ready. If that is so, th, say, as a member of the printin committee,
statement itself shows that for three years that I have known cases of returus moved
It bas not been pushed, or it would have for, sometimes no doubt by members on the
been ready before now. The action of the Ministerial side of the House, which, when
hon. gentleman may be very proper; but the question of printing them came up,
if it is, in the absence of any explanation were found to be so voluminous that they
or excuse for what has passed, bis action is i must have involved a great deal of labour.
the most complete condemnation of the course Again and again it has been decided in seh
of the Government for the last three years. cases not to print the return. nd. some-
Does not the hon. gentleman see that ? He times, we discovered that even te memuber
has not offered the House the slightest ex- who moved for it did not require even a copy.
planation or excuse for the delay that has However, Sir, the principle is one which
occurred. goes to the root of parliainentacy ifficiency.

Mr. ONTGUE I ave lredy nfomedI quite agree with the greneral stateints ofMLr. MONTAGUE. I have already informed eP
the hon. gentleman that the preparation of; UIC hon.
these returns sonetimes involve a great
deal of work. The return asked for by my 1 eL
hon. friend from Bothwell is one of these. man IS correct in bissa%;to the

absolute right of this House to eall for re-
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Would the return tirns. and"as to the gross disr%-soeet that

take more than two hours' work of a couple oet
of clerks ? such returns or (elaying them unreason.bly.

It would be a fatal bloew at the effiiiency of
Mr. MONTAGUE. I rose for the purposemb

of exlainng-I Pauiteareeithth e ealtatementof

of that kind. There ea the part)uat that
ir. SUTHERLAND. I ask the hon. gen- the general principle satedliy hie lion. gen-

tleman that question.
Mr. MONTAG UE. Thq selection of these

figures froni the census returns, I was going
to say, Involves a great deal of labour. Let
me give an example of the work necessary
in preparing these returns. There is in
preparation now a return which was moved
for by a member of the Opposition irn the
Senate, which involves the selection oi ia-
terial covering 3 pages of foolseap and the
copying of two ledgers each covering 600
pages of accounts. The preparation of such
returns involves a great deai of work, which
cannot be done in a day ; and I say that
the department is expeditig tithis work as
nuch as possible.

Mr. LANGELIER. I think l ca ive the
explanation which the lion. gentleman has
not been able to give of the long detay that
lias takeu place in the preparation of this
return. It Is being prepared in a deîart-
ment presided over by a MinisLer who boast-
ed that when the constitution vas in his
way he was quite ready to jump over it. if
the purposes of his party demaude-1 it. The
preparation of this return was not l the
Interests of his party, I suppose, and finding
the constitution which lays upon him the
duty of preparing it, to be in his way, he
stimply jumiped over it.

tieman is sound, and it is one that the
Conservatives of this House. as well as
the Liberals are deeply interested lin. It
is not to be supposed for ogàe, moment that
only inembers on the Liberaîl side of the
House will move for returns- vlichî there
iniglit be some indisposition on the part
of the Government to bring down, or in re-
gard to which there might be sonie mis-
apprelhension. or sonie worse motive, for
refusing to bring them down. It is a weapon
for the good of the public that hon. gentle-
men in this House should not surrender for
one minute, and when a member of the
House moves for returns and they are order-
ed, they must be brought down within a
reasonable time. I know nothing whatever
of the merits of the case referred to by the
hon. member for Bothwell, but the general
principle lie has laid down is one tiat every
niember of the House who eares for the
effleiency of the business of the House, or
for his own standing or self-respect in It,
must entirely endorse.

Mr. MULOCK. With regard to the re-
turns laid upon the Table of the House
yesterday by the Secretary of State. I may
say that while urging Its production,
I have been in the habit of examining the
Votes and Proceedings to see if it bad been
produced.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. It was iproduced late partment he has been complying witlh this
last night. duty, but he cannot say that previously the

Mr. MULOCK. I was in the House about Government complied with their duty so
the time the Secretary of State was speak- far as his departnent is concerned. I arn
ing, and did not call his attention to it be- willing to give this credit to the Govern-
cause I knew eli was otherwise engaged, ment, that on many occasions returns order-
and I did not wisli to disturb him. I desire cd by this House have been promptly
to call his attention to the fact that the brought down but there are other oeea-
return iteslf is almost entirely composed of sions, and other subject matters, where. it

rinted documents froisalost impossible ever to obtain returns
ment, and since the whole work devolving which are ordered by this House. One of
upon his department does not involve more these subjects is that mentioned by my lion.
than a couple of hours' work by a type- friend from Bothwell. It appears that when-
writer. it does seeni to me that the month ever a return is asked for concerning the
taken up in the preparation of that return, census, i is almost impossible to get it com-
was rather spinning it out. There are nine- plied with. Now, with regard to a subjeet
teen letters of about a folio apiece, maiking of tlis class, we were told some weeks ago
about twenty folios altogetier. Of course, that, upon a return being ordered. the Min-
the Government have an army of clerks and ister lad correspondence with the depart-
sessional writers who have really lhad but ment and lie was told that the return would
very little to do silnce the House met. Now, not be complied with, that the papers could
if the Secretary of State claims such credit not be copied because there was no money
to himslf for comling with this brach ii the treasury for such a purpose. Sir,

f r , hwhat conclusion must we draw froin thatofmy reque-st. -%voultl lie be good ellougrlu te u
xplain why Pe did neot at the sane fie but the conclusion which wvas drawn by

predUCc the otier return ordered some thre e the lion. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin).
years ago, and w-lhich lias been promised that in such cases the delays are intention-
several times. Remenber that it is about .al It cannot be oterwise. Will any one
as lad to teli an untruth as to break a tell us seriously that when an order of the
promise. and the Minister covers one branch House has been made and las stood for
of the subjeet by a pledge ; now don't let three years, that if was not possible for tIc
him endanger the other side of it by break- Government cf Canada to comply with the
ing the promise. He has pronised me and order on the ground that there was no
promised the Hlouse to bring it down, and n the treasury for that purpose?
the return in. respect of which le is in de- The conclusion is irresistible that the
fault, is a very trifling one in volume Government did not want. for reasons of
namely, the number of industries in certain their own, to bring down the papers. The
districts. Thre are said te be only a very lion. gentleman a moment ago objected to
few of theu at best ; so. whilst I am willing this inference being drawn. but he knows
to express my gratitude on receiving this that there is .such a thing as circumstantial
small contribution. I will reserve a p1ortion evidence, that circumstantial evidence bas
of it until lie hias fully complied with the convicted many a man upon grounds not
order of the House and carried out his own more forcible than those no-w urged against
pledge. the Government. It is a breadich of duty on

M the part of the Government : and thougi
ben. sograeful, an a sie sied ased my hon. friend from Bothwell took an ex-

belyse ghau, aild brias downte oer e treme course in bringing this matter beforetivcly, Iats pobrieg down tc otheree1fthe House by moving the adjournmnent. still
le was within his right. Let me quote the

Mr. LAURIER. There is no question of opinion of Dr». Bourinot on this subject:
gratitude here at all, it is a question of
debt. Wlen an order of tis House has Every care should be taken by the department
been passed, the Government is entitled or officer whose duty it is to furnish the return.
to noe gratitude at all when they bring down to have it strictly ln accord with the ternis of
that return as speedily as possible. Ifth the address or order. If a person neglects to
seeany. bjectins pwhiy aretn p sd nIf tey furnish a return or frames It so as to misleadsec any objections wly a return should not the House, it will be considered a breach of privi-le given, let them say so, and the return will lege, and he will be reprimanded or more se-not be ordered ; but the moment it is ordered, verely punished, according to the circumstances
it is their bounden duty to brinif down of the case.
to the House as quickly as possible. The
Secretary of State said a moment ago that
these orders were discharged as promptly
as possible.

Mnr. MONTAGUE. I said, recently. I do
not know anything about it previous to the
time I took charge of the department.,

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman says
that since he las taken charge of the de-

Mr. MI:LOCK.

Mr. SPEAKER. Before putting this ques-
tion, I desire ag4ln to express my opinion
with regard to the inconvenience of this
mode of bringing up a discussion. I am, of
course, in the Judgment of the House in
dealing with this matter, but I may point
out that there are other ways in which a
question of this kind might be raised with-
out moving the adjournment of the House.
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lu the first place. a motion might be putJthe Bill was not introduced on this occa-
upon the paper censuring the Government. sion in the form that it left the buse hast
Then there is another way il which thelsession when it was sent ho the Senate.
matter might be brought up without any Te circumstances of the case connected
notice at all, that is, on going into Com- with the discussion of this Bil and its
mittee of Supply. On this point Sir Erskine provisions are briefiy these: The Bill, al-
May says: Ithough it occupied on the Order paper the

same position as it does now, was shut off
The ancient constitutional doctrine, that re- sae potion masdes anho m be wth

dress of grievances should be considered before by a motion made by anhon. member witl
the grant of Supply, is maintained by the usage respect to the Manitoba question, which
which sets aside the rule of relevancy when the i was debated for several successive days.
question is proposed that the Speaker do leave ani w-hen the Bill was finally reached
the Chair for those comniittees. j and the Hlouse went into committee, 1

That. to my mind, is conclusive that a ques- havetben csirn ommnite uTh
tion of this kind for the redress of a griev-
ance, should more properly be discussed on position took the form of numerous, and,

p- in many cases, absurd amendments; it

pl)Y. was so shorn of its provisions and so muti-
lated that it had very little to commend it

Motion to adjourn negatived. to the friends of the measure except the
fact that the House of Commons bad re-

OBSERVANCE OF TUHE LORD'S DAY. 1 cognized the principle of the Bill. The first
clause, that with respect to the publica-

House again resolved itself into committee tion of newspapers, was cut down to a
on Bill (No. 2) to secure the better observ- bald provision prohibiting the sale of Sun-
anice of the Lord's Day, commonly called day newspapers. There was no prohibi-
Sunday. tion of publication, or punishment of pro-

prietors or those engaged in issuing Sun-
(In the Committee.) day newspapers, and the section would only

O sectionreachthe newsboys who sold the paper.
O eo TheBill, so mutilated, was refused con-

Mr. CHARLTON. The Bill, when under sideration by the Senate, and the courtesy
consideration in Committee of the Whole w-as not extended to it of referring its con-
a few nights ago was dropped froim the sideration to a committee. It would not be
Order paper by the committee rising with- reasonable to ask me, as promoter of the
out reporting progress. The committee was Bill, to confine myself to the shorn provi-
thin. the majority was a smnall one. I did sions as it left the committee, and I claim
not consider the decision arrived at at that that the provisions of the Bill now under
time indicated a decision of the w-hole consideration are proper and just provi-
House, and I accordingly moved that th msions, and such as will commend them-
Bill be reinitated on fthe Order paper. selves to any actual friend of the principle
That motion gave an opportunity to the of Lord's Day observance. I ask permis-
House to express its decision, if it chose sion briefiy to review these provisions. The
to do so. and have a decision taken. and first section is with regard to the publica-
if a majority of the louse voted against tion of Sunday newspapers. That section
the reinstatement of the Bill on the Order mîighllt be lightly anendell with advantage
paper, that. of course, would settle its fate. It might be well to make exception in
I have noticed, in the course of the discus- favour of the circulation or distribution of
sion on this Bill, in sessions past, that there religious papers distributed in churches,
is a proneness on the part of hon. mem- Sunday schools and religious meetings.
bers to kill the Bill when their names do Any provision of that character which
fnot appear on the division list, and there would improve the character of the mea-
is reluctance on the part of some hon. mem- sure I would most gladly accede to, but I
bers to appear on the records of the House would not accede to an amendment to cut
as opposed to the measure. I regret that out of this section everything it contains
this is the case. I should muchi prefer to! except the one bald provision which was
have members, when hostile to the Will, retained in the Bill of last session, that
express that hostility in a way at once., merely with respect to the sale of news-
frank, and one which would give the coun- papers. Wlth regard to the second section,
try to understand what position they that applying to the closing of the canals,
occupy. I have been actuated by the rea- If it is done at all, it must be done under
sons I have mentioned in moving for the the authority of the Dominion Government.
reinstatenientof the Bill on the Order Abstinence from work on the canal on the
paper. I noW' ask permission very briefly Lord's Day can be secured in no other way.
to present soine remarks with respect to This -section rests on the assumption that
the features f Mhis Bil, and to allude to legislation must emanate from this House
some objections made with respect to its and that legislation for that purpose is
terns and provisions as 1h is now submitted ,proper. These two sections received the
te the commiittee. It has been asked, whiy I approval of the leader of the flouse and
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Premier last session. Sir John Thompson, would be perfectly willing to waive the
who was willing the- should pass. He fourth section for the purpose of reinov-
gave them bis support and his vote. and ing objeetioSn.s that exist as regards the
they did pass under the circumstances I Bill. I would be perfectly willing to accept,
have mentioned, and in the mutilated condi- during this session, the arrangement arrived
tion to which I have referred. at with the leader of the House and

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Premier last session, and take the
What sections H!:Ttwo first sections froi the others.

What sectionh eoI consider the third section of this Bill en-
Mr. CHARLTON. The sections with re- tirely unobjectionable, and there never has

spect to Sunday newspapers and the clos- been an objection raised to it by the parties
ing of the canais• interested. With the statement, that I would

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But be glad to receive the recognition of the
not as in your Bill. House as to the principle embodied in this

measure, by the sanctioning of the first two
Mr. CHARL'TON. Yes, as in my Bill- clauses of this Bill, with regard to the Sun-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No. day newspapers and the closing of the can-

ails. I submit the Bill to the comnmittee. sol!-Mr. CHARLTON. Not as in the Bill that citing fair and impartial consideration ofwent to the Senate. the measure.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not Mr. MASSON. When this matter was be-as ini the Bill before the committee. fore the committee last session. several
Mr. CHARLTON. Not, perhaps, in the anendments were suggested to the tirst

sam phraseology, but practically the same.' clause. whih I think it would be well for
The third section is with respect to railway the promoter to adopt now. If these amen1-
tratlie. It is not attempted to go far in that nients were a-cepted, the clause wo>uild read
direction ; it was felt it was not possible as follows-
1) go very far. It dokes not attempt to regu-: Whoever shall, In the capacity of a proprietor,
late tlrough I)assenger or freight traffic. be- publisher or manager, engage in the publication
cause it was held by the special committee or issuing of any newspaper, journal or periodi-
by whoin the Bill was con sidered that nearly cal, for the purpose of sale or distribution. either
ail the Canadian lines had American c by carrier or through the mails, upon the Lord's
nections, and depended upon the Anerican Day ; and whoever shall engage in the sale of
roads for a large part of their passenger any newspaper on that day, shall be deeined
and trehght business, anid so it impotssi- guilty of an indictable offence ; but nothing lnan ri sithis section shall be held to prevent the distribu-
ble to inake any arrangement with them as tion of religlous publications at churches, Sun-
regards through freight and through pass- day schools or at religious meetings.
euger traftic, unless concurrent action wasHn
taken by American roads. The Bill, there- Mr. CHARLTON. I am perfectly willing.
fore, provides that local freight and local to accept the proposal made by my lon.
passenger trfite an( nmail trains shall friend from Grey (Mr. Masson), and I think
not run on the Lord's Day, and it con- they would improve the lause. I woul
tains a proviso that througli freight busi- suggest to retain the word " Lord's Day," in
ness shall not be roliiibited until such the 1dth line of the clause of the Bill.
time as the American Congress make con- Mr. MASSON. I do not see any objection
current regulations and provisions so that to that.
similar provisions may be enforced in both
the United States and Canada. The inter- r Ahof
ests of the railway compauies w'ere -care- principle of the Bill, I think, perhaps. that
fully guarded in the special committee to the punishment provided is just a little too
which the Bill was referred three or four harsh. If a boy sells a newspaper. I do fnot
years ago. As regards this third section think that he should be subjeet to an mu-
no objection was taken on the part of any dictable offence. I think it should be sumn-
railway man in Canada, but it was substan- mary conviction for the first or second of-
tially approved by the railway men. Sir fence.
Joseph Hickson did make some sugges- MASSON. In ahi towns and ctiestions, and they received the attention of where these papers would be printed or pub-the committee, and were embodied in the lished, there is generally a police magistrate.Bill. With respect to the fourth section re- Who could deal summarily.lating to excursions on the Lord's Day. I
do not consider that a matter of so mucli Mr. LANGELIER. I do not see what ob-
importance as the subjects covered by the ject can be served by the passing of this
other sections. This Is the section which elause of the Bill. I remember that, last year-
arouses most opposition fron my fellow- the promoter of the Bill (Mr. Charlton) said
members from the province of Quebec. and a good deal against what he called Sunday
it is a section I would not par-icularly newspapers. and which hie considered as the
insist upon. I think it is importa!nt that cause off grave immxorality,. I do not know
the first three sections should pass, and I jthat there are any sueli papers in the province
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of Quebec. At all events. if there is any louid the passengers on board that train,
harm in those papers. it would not be pre- be better, morally and religiously, if they
veîited by this Bill, for the simple reason are Ieft idle. beause the nesboy who-
that these so-called Sunday newspapers are 'ants to sdi a newspaper to them is not
not prepared or edited on Sunday. Some î>rmitted to do soi on pain of being
of them from Ncw York reach Quebec on brouglit before the Court of Queen's Bencl
Friday or Saturday, so that this Bill would for an indictable offence, and being flned?
not prevent them coming into the province 1 think this clause, so far as it prevents
of Quebec and doing the harn whicli the the selling of a newspaper on Sunday, hould
promoter of the Bill pretends they are cal-bestruckut. Every Sunday one can sec
culated to do. There are newspapers sold snail beys, some of them supporting their-
very largely in the city of Quebec on Sun- mothers who are widows, by the little money
day, but they are not published on Sunday. they make selling the Montreai "Star."I
The Saturday editions of "La Presse " and 1 am not interested in pushing the sale of the
the " Star," of Hontreal, reacl Quebec by eter, Stalr,"l which is a Tory paper;
the Saturdayniglit mail, and arc distriuted but 1 lenot sec any justice in preventing
and sold -on Sundty, but they are lot Sun-newsoys selling papers, when they do no
day newspapers. There is another objec- harm r1igiousiy or niorally, thereby as-
tion to tbis clause of the Bill. It would pun- sting their familles and accoCQmodat-
ish. I suppose, the sale of newspapers c orng a good any people whodo fnot
board trains on Sunday. We have in te think there is any crime in reading
province of Quebectseveral trains that hun a paper on Sunday. I have no ob-
on Sundays, and of which neoone has ever jection to prohibiting the publication of

mplainedartil it would be a rvolution if I newspapers on Sufday hm do not think that
tUe promioter of tUe Biml intended to stop would injure anybody, because lido ot
those trainzx. Tiere lbis been for fifteen nothink that asy paper uin the provie of
ye"rs a train running fro Quebe torQubea is publi"ied h on Sunday. I do et
real. and another from ontreal te Quebec, se any objeetion. ether, into te second
on Sundty a yternons. do net know thatiause. providing for the closing 0f our
taere is any raolway train in the province canalis on Sunday. They belongto the Gov-
whih gives better and more suitable accm- erinent and the Govirment arc atclberty
iodation to the publie. and especially tete to stop)the use of te canals on Sunday or

porking classes of Quebec and Montreal, on any other day. That would fot inter-
than that Sunday train. At this very timehsferewith Ut ohbserithp of Sunday as It
ofthe pU ear that train isneronded by re- is undrstood in te province of Quebec.
spe_,ctcabie workingnîen froni flic city of Que- But 1 wouild oppose most strcnuously a.ny
bee, w1ho. with their familles, go t spend ýa Bill caleuiated to conipel tUe citizens of
few pasant hours ie i the coutr. fTer fhave the province of Quebec te observe Sunday
net te incningf those peopleeco are so as it isobservcd n Ontari . TUe
strict about Sabbath observance, to hire car- people of Ontaro may think their way
thes and they have no other mode of en- cfobserving Sunday is the best we May
jwying te fresh air and tUe beauties omf think our way is te best. We have
mature than by availing of the runin ts much riht te our way as they have
this trau. In ny view ofy tme to theirs. 1thinkthhis matter should asbt
of the Sabbath, you cannot find it anywhere ieft to tUe legisature of c province,.
bptter observed. I o fot beieve that Sun- whiwh undlrstands t e wses and even te
day should be a day f sadess for te peal caprices of ilts ow peole. You will not
pe. It wasnet oiginahy a day of sorrow, ' lhtd two countries in tUe world where Sun-
but a. day cf joy ad peaoeful and quiet rest. day is observed inOte sane way. The pro-
rhiese people wholeave ote city of Qufbecn-oter of this Bia istated some tie ago
for the country o int drink. non do they f that Sunday observance Bellst.ad been pass-
cause any trouble. They go quietly Into the cd lu France, Beliumn and Germany. If
country with their familles, wheras if they c a as visited those countrie Us musth ave
remained in mtU city, they would be deprived seen that the observance of Sunday in thbem
of the advntage of fres air, and might be isot the saeie as Ue provides for nn thcs Bie.
subjected toe other temptation. You witlh S I have been n soe f those anreen
find every one In Quebec and Montreal kncow thats w people there would be vcry
say that nothing Is more conducive teo t t w much surprised if they wcre told that their
moraity and oood heath of U ie workeng Sunday laws had been quoted t justify
classes than these Sunday trains. There Isprcventing the seling of a newspaper on a
a train on tue Interolonial leaving Ha eifax railway train on Sundy, because their Iaws
on Saturday aftern n, which runs througln have n such Intention. TUe strictobserv-
te ontreal wthout stoppng. weThat train ance of Sday has been greatly departed
passes Quehe about, twelve olock ou Sun- fre n even In the eountry whiéb has been
day. and if this Bih wre passcd ing Par excellence'te home f strict Sabbath
its present shape, tte newsbohy who observance. r speBt twi Sundas lu Lon-
sel ap ' on tleat train for the ac- dci when yu culid nt sec a vnhicle run

habl te erlnina indctabe ofc ee thatndo teobseanc ou iisenda inuhe
coiimo.->tloi o paseners wold e inow tha the eoplethee wuldIfbe very

muchY surprised if they wer to% ld ht hi
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at;ivity on the streets on Sunday afternoon
as on a week day. The people have cone to
believe that there is no harm in using cabs
a nd ninibuses on Sundays, and you will
tinl these crowded with people going into
the country on Sunday afternoon. I ob-
Sered the sane thing in Scotland. Every
Sunday there are sone twenty railway
rains running between London and

Brighton. and nobody scens to think that
there is any violation of the laws of moral-
ity or religion in ahllowing theni to run. Be-
tween Londo>n and G lasgow there are about
a dozen railway trains running on Sunday.
I dh not think we should go back to the
kind of Sunday observance whichlihas been
departed from in the countries where Sun-
day has always been nost strictly observed.
This Bill goes much too far. I do not see
nuy objection to its preventing the use of
our public works on Sunday : that is 0done
by the Sunday laws of France, Belgiumn and
Ialy : but they do not prevent individuals
obIserviînIg Sunday as they choose. I do not
think any man has a righît to impose upon
me his social habits or his method of ch-
serving Sunday or any other day of the
week.

Mr. MARA. Whilst the committee are, I
believe, almost unanimous ln their desire
to see the Lord's Day observed as a day of
rest. I believe the large majority are op-
posed to this Bill, because they believe that
the muatter can be best dealt with by the
pro 'vinees. and that the Bill Is an Inter-
f erence w1th provincial rights. In British
Columbia the leading daily papers are pub-
lished six days in the week ; but they elect
to publi.h on Sunday instead of on Mon-
day. the. object beiug to enable the em-
ployees on the papers to observe the Sab-
bath as a. day of rest. Every member of
the House knows that the work involved
in bringimng out a daily paper is done on the
day previous to the day of publication;
that is, the work of a paper published on
Monday has to be doue on Sunday, whereas
the work of a paper published on Sunday
is doue on Saturday, and the employees
have Sunday to theimselves. The Methodist
Conference in British Columbia met two
weeks ago, and took up the question of
Sabbath observance, and adopted a very
strong report upon it, and I will sbow 'what
they considered should be contained in a
proper Lord's Day Bill. The report states :

One of the last acts of the session was the ad-
option of a strong report urging special legis-
lation to enforce Sabbath observance by making
it Illegal to conduct Sunday excursions by rail
or boat, to participate in fishing, boating, bi-
cycling, or hunting on the Sabbath, to ride lu
public. conveyances, such as hacks, buggies or
slelgbs, for purposes of pleasure, or to operate or
patronize Sunday street cars.
Here ,is a report from the British Colu!nbla
MethodIst Conference, held in a city wlhere
papers are published on Sunday, where h all
probability those clergymen read the Sunday

Mr. LANGELIER.

papers. and yet they make no mention in
their protest of those papers. If a body that
takes so much interest ln the observance of
the Sabbath does not think it necessary to
protest against the publication of papers
on Sunday, why should this House do so
and thus interfere with the rights of the
people of British Columbia ? British Colun-
bia has the power to suppress these papers
if it likes ; and when I state that for twenty-
tive years the leading papers are published
ihere on Sunday, this House may weil take
the ground that the people of that province
are in favour of Sunday papers. Our people
will certainly think it an interference if
we say. you shall not publish your papers
on Sunday but on Monday. For these rea-
sons. I move that the first clause of the Bill
as amended last year. and whieh better
meets the views of the people than the pre-
sent one. be substituted for one clause.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The amend-
ment before the committee is that of the
lion. member for Grey (Mr. Masson. -ud
that amenudment must be disposed of before
any other can be made.

Mr. CHARLTON. The section whilh lle
hon. member for British Columbia has moved
in amendment is entirely inadequate to meet
the great evil of Sunday newspapers. The
Sunday paper nuisance is somethin- about
which My bon. friend knows nothing. In
the case of the Victoria "Colonist" and
other papers published in British Columbia
on Sunday, the work is donc on Saturday
niglht. and there is a degree of order about
the issue of the papers, and the character
of the papers is such that the evil is mini-
mized there. But that was once the case in
the United States. The lirst Sunday news-
papers issued paid a certain degree of de-
ference to religious opinion. At first they
contaliel some columns of religious hoily,
a sermon or two, and were in a sî,nse un-
objectionable. But they speedily deieriora-
ted. The class of people who demanded
Sunday literature did not waut that kind
of literature, and you will not find one
Sunday paper published in the Unitedl States
which bas the desirable characteristies of
those published in British Columbia. It is
freely admitted that they bave the verv
worst intluence on society. They are illled
with a class of reading matter that is utterly
pernicious. And they destroy not only the
sanctity of the day, but completely neutralize
the religious sentiment of the country. Nearly
every public man in the UnIted States recog-
nizes that the Sunday newspaper is the most
potent engine for evil that exists in that
country. Thirty years ago the United States
wras a Sabbath respectilng country, to-day it
is fast becoming a semi-infidel country. No
sooner is a question raised between norality
and the observance of God's law on Sunday
then every one of these papers will be on
the side of the wrong. The great bulwark
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of the opening of the Chicago Fair on Sun-
day was the Sunday newspaper. It is the
enemy of every religious movement in the
United States. I do not look on this as a
religious question. I do not propose to say
that any man shall entertain any religious
views of any kind or shall go to any church.
but I propose to ask that laws be enacte1
which will prevent the sanctioning of stich
influences as are detrimental to the nation's
good. This is avowedly a Christian nation.
Our Queen is styled the Defender of the
Faith, and Great Britain has Sabbath ob-
servance laws, thirty or forty in number, on
her statute-books .so that we have precedents
to warrant this action. If a man wants to
observe the Sabbath, I want to secure to
him the right to observe it. I do not want
to compel him to do so, but to secure.to him
a right of the utmost importance. The hon.
member for Quebec (Mr. Langelier), travel-
led through the whole of the Bill, and made
a speech with regard to Sunday excursions
which had no bearing on this clause at all.
I am willing to drop that portion of the
Bill. I admit that there may be circum-
stances in Quebec which have caused me
to modify my preconceived views with re-
gard to Sunday trains. and perhaps I am
willing to say they are not strictly correct,
but as regards Sunday newspapers, not as
they exist now in British Columbia. but, as
they will exist when the process of evolu-
tion makes them like their American bro-
thers. I say they are a crying curse and
instrument of evil.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
is the name of one of the worst of their
Sunday newspapers?

Mr. CHARLTON. I presume the "Police
Gazette " is a pretty bad one.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
that a Sunday paper ?

Mr. CHARLTON. It is published on Sun-
dayi and other days.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
did not know-I never read it.

Mr. CHARLTON. The Chicago " Sunday
Times."

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Do you read those
newspapers?

Mr. CHARLTON. I once in a while cx-
amine them to see what their character is.
but I -never read them as an ordinary reader.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. You never read them ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I take such a news-
paper, go through Its table of contents and
try to learn the character of its articles. I
want to find ont if that newspaper contains
healthy reading for my family and the
public, or not. Before I denounce a paper
I want to know what Its character is, and

I can only ascertain i's ciaracter by ex
amining it.

Mr. BERGIN. May I ask the hon. gentle-
man a question?

Mr. CHARLTON. Certainly.
Mr. BERGIN.. If I am asked what is theIcharacter of the New York "Sunday

Herald " and the New York "Sunday
World." what answer am I to give to nmy
questioner ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Semi-respectable.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Aud

the "Tribune " the same ?
Mr. CHARLTON. Perhaps hardly as bas

as the others. I wish to juoze a few words
bearing on this question which, I am sure,
will have some weight wii imy hon. friend
from Quebec (Mr. Langelier) and prhaps
of some other hon. gentlemen. A paper
was furnished by Cardin·il Gibons at the
meeting of the Sunday Rest ongres in
Chicago two years ago. ' Twoutd bc glad
to give you the whole pap 'r. for it N nost
admirable. I propose also to quote fromi uthe
deliverance of the Plenary Couucil ui iBalti-
more :

A close observer cannot fail to note the dan-
gerous inroads that have been made on the Lord's
Day in our country within the last quarter of a
century. If these encroachments are not checked
in time, the day may come when the religious
quiet, now happily reigning in our well-ordered
cities, will be turned into noise and turbulence ;
when the sound of the church-bell will be drown-
ed by the echo of the hammer and the dray :
when the Bible and the prayer-book will be sup-
planted by the newspaper and the magazine;
when the votaries of the theatre and the drinkirng
saloon will outnumber the religious worshippers,
and salutary thoughts of God, of eternity and of
the soul will be choked by the cares of business
and by the pleasures and dissipation of the world.

It is quite evident that the Cardinal is not
in favour of Sunday newspapers. And the
Plenary Council makes reference to the con--
dition of things which my hon. friend fro:n
Quebec speaks of as existing in European
countries, and which I infer from what he
says. he thinks preferable to the condition
of things here. I read from that portion of
thet? deliverance of the Plenary Council re-
lating to the Lord's Day :

In travelling through sone European countries.
a Christian's heart Is pained by the almost un-
abated rush of toil and traffie on Sunday. First,
graspIng avarice thought it could not afford to
spare the day to God ; then unwise governments,
yielding to the pressure of mammon, relaxed the
laws which for many centuries had guarded the
day's sacre!dness-forgetting that there are cer-
tain fundamental principles which ought not to
be sacrificed to popular caprice or greed. And
when, as usually happens, neglect of religion had
î,assed, by lapse of time, into hostilty to re-
ligion, this growing neglect of the Lord's Day
was easily made use of as a means to bring re-
ligion itself Into contempt. The church mourned,
protested, struggled, but was almost powerless
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-to resist the combined forces of popular avarice day newspaper is allowed to gain a foot-
and Caesar's influence, arrayed on the side of ir- hold here. And, apart entirely f rom senti-
religion. The result is the lamentable desecra- mental or religious considerations. the
tlon which all Christians must deplore. statesman, the citizen who desires the well-
And Arcibishop Ireland. in an address being of the state, must recognize that
which I had the pleYsure of hearing, and popular institutions rest most securely upon
which vas delivered at the last Session ofi religion and public virtue ; and it should
-the Sunday Congress at Chicago. said: be our care, as the chief legislature i thlis

Dominion, to enact such legislation as will
Give Sunday to the labourer to make hIm feel ensure, so far as lies in our power. the con-

that he is a man. He feels not his manhood tiuance and perpetuation of publie viruie
while stooping beneath the weight of machinery. and of respect for the great Ruler of nations.The hard labour by which modern industries ar .g
supported is slavery. Let there be one day in For this reason, I believe this section is a
the week the sunris of which says to the lab- necessary and salutary section, and the in-
ourer, " Thou art a free man ; thou art indepen- lluence of it, if it is enacted, will be benle-
dent. To-day, at least, thou art the equal of thine ficial to this country.
employer. the equal of the highest and the rich-
est In the land." Let there be a day In the week Mr. BERGIN. I arn quite in sympulatliy
ýwhen he puts aside the habiliments of toil, and with the object proposed toi be attained by
i ith a vesture which, if it tells of the struggles the promoter of this Bill. I desire as miuli
of poverty, is at least neat and tidy, he goes out as any man in this House to see the Sundax
into the fulness of God's sunshine, looks up to properly observed in this country. And the
the skies, hears the birds sing, talks with his hon. gentleman has shown that lie is sincere.fellows as a free man, so that. when he returns
-to toil, he will take with him the memory of a perfectly sincere in the object he has laid
joyous Sunday, and will in the midst of toil be a before the House. by consenting to wilh-
f ree man, owning his own soul, knowing that lie is draw all the sections but the first and the
an independent child of God, and is entitled to second. No man in this House has a greater
the same immortal destiny as the highest and objection to the Sunday newspaper than I
best of his fellows. bave, but. the object being sucli as the
1 conmend these extracts fron addresses ilion. gentleman himself has said. to keeýp
by Cardinal Gibns, and Arelibishop Ire- out of this country the Sunday newspapers
land and from the deliverance of the Plenary of the United States, I at once ask nyself:
Council, to the consideration of my hon. Is the first clause of the Bill likely to at-
tfriends. Of course I do not need to say Itain the object which the lion. gentleman
that the prelates and ministers of Evange- says lie las so much at heart. And whien
lical churches are of the same mind, and it I read the section I find that it does n>t
is unnecessary to recount the names of emi- contain anything which will enable us to
nent philanthropists, politicians and other j keep the Sunday newspapers of the United
public men who take the same view. The States out of this country ; I find that, so far
·object of this Bill Is not to compel certain 1 from attaining that object. this Bill per-
religious observances, not to force iupcn the mits that Sunday newspapers. newspapers
people one set of opinions, but to permit these issued on Sunday in New York. or somne
observances, to permit liberty of conscience, other American city, to come in here and
and to prevent corporations and other em- be sold in Canada. If these are not fit
ployers who do not recognize the rights of papers to be read upon a Sunday they are
men from forcing men to work upon the not fit papers to be read upon a Monday.
Lord's Day. The particular section whichi My hon. friend says that the New York
we now have under consideration is for the 'Sunday Herald " and "Sunday World."
purpose of excluding from this country an are semi-respectable. Well. if they are only
Influence which will prove most detrimental, semi-respectable they are not fit to be read
most disastrous in its effeots upon the by Canadians. The only way to make these
future of Canada, if it is permitted to gain newspapers fit to be read In this country is
a foothold here. We do not need to specu- to make them entlrely respectable. I he-
late as to what the character of the Sunday lere that If, lnstead of passing a clause of
press will be. We have an example in the this kind, we passed a law prohibiting the
country alongside of us, which started with sale, upon any day of the week in thi.
very much the same conditions as we have Canada of ours, of the Sunday Hcrald
to-day. What the outcome of the experiment orIISunday World," we would put an end
there Is shows us what would be the re- to the evil effect that these papers have
sults here. This Sunday newspaper is a upon the yQuth of this country. I an quite
violation of the law of God.: It is an insult willing to vote for a clause that will pro-
to the fourth commandment. It has no ex- libit fle Importation and the sale upon any
cuse for existence if there is a moral law, day of the week of the New York Sunday
and It must necessarily show itself in oppo- newgpapers, and tien I think we will real
gition to every religious influence. It has the root of the evIl. I unite with sîl that
[lone so In the United States, and it is in- lie bas sald lu condemnation of these papers.
evitable that It must do so. As It has been Mr. MASSON. It seems to be the
In the past In the United States. so It willdesire on the part of sone members
e ln the future ln this country, If the Sun- of the cofinttee to charge this Bi 
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with containing what it does not con-
tain, and to ask that it should contain
somuething entirely foreign from its object.

w the amendient that I propose to the
Bill will renove the objection taken to it
by the lion. inember for Yale (Mr. Mara).
It is not the work done in the newspaper
office that is complained of. that is done out
of sight of the public, and does not inter-
fere with the manner in which the public
desire toi observe ithe Lord's Day. The
Lord's Day is nlot made a day of traffie by
the printing nerely being done in a print-
ing office on that day. I have striven to
-confine my amendment to that subject,
ard it will read That whoever shall,
as proprietor. publisher, &c., engage in
the publisbing of a newspaper for
distrii,mion on the Lord's Day. That is,
that where the publisher or proprietor of
the paper engages in issuing that paper
vith the deliberate intention of distributing

it on the Lord's Day, le is brouglit within
the ternis of this Act. and then only. If it
is to be distributed on a Morday, he is not
brought within the terms of this Act, it is
not intended that lie should be. Now, I en-
tirely agree with what my hon. friend
from Cornwall (Mr. Bergin) has just stated
about nevspapers of an immoral character
pubiished in the United States and coming
into Canada. I agree that they should be
iroliilbited, ; and I think that steps should
he taken to prohibit them. But that is
not part of a Sunday observance Act, and,
therefore, his objection is not well taken.
when he says that this Bill which Is attempt-
ing ta deal with one subject, does not deal
vith an entirely different subject. The Cus-

toms Department has already authority to
prevent immoral literature coming in, and
that power might well be extended to stop a
lot of Sunday newspapers that now come
ii, and coniing in for the purpose of being
ditributed and belng read upon the Lord's
Day.

Mr. AMYOT. What paper is that?
Mr. MASSON. I do not know what paper

my lion. friend referred to. The papers
arrive on Saturday inight, and they are
called Sunday papers. It is not because
the paper is called a Sunday paper that it
is objectionable. it nay be ealled a Sat-
urday paper, but if it is printed for the
purpose of being distributed on Sunday,
that is what we wish to stop by this Bill.
Whether It Is called a Sunday paper or a
Saturday night paper, if it is printed for

cthe purpose of being distributed on Sunday,
the olbject of this clause Is to prevent that
As to the other objection, that the penalties
are large, it can be dealt with when we
come to consider the penalties. I do not
think the discussion of this clause should
be encumbered with that point. Let those
who are in favour of Sunday papers being
published on the Lord's Day, vote against
the Bill entirely, vote against my amend-

ment, and vote aganst the clause as it was
introduced ; but let those who proclaim
that they are in favour of putting a stop to
the distribution of Sunday papers on Sun-
day, vote in favour of the amendment and
of the Bill.

Mr. AMYOT. I would like to ask the
Minister of Justice, if he considers that we
have authority to deal with the religious
obser'vance of Sunday, or if we have the
right to deal with the civil obligation of
observiug Sunday ?

Sir LIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
think we have that power. While not sav-
ing anything in regard to the wisdom of
exercising that power under the circum-
stances, I think we have the power to con-
stitute the non-obervance of the Sabbath
in this manner a crime. That is what the
mover of the Bill proposes to (do.

Mr. AMIYOT. Then. if I am nlot mis-
taken. we are asked to use our power to
enforce the keeping of Sunday in the
way proposed by this Bill as a relgious
obligation, and, if a man does not
s- keep it, he is a criminal. We are
asked to use the majority of the members
of the confederation to say to one section
of the confederation, You must keep the
Sabbath, or the Lord's Day, in the way
that another section of the confederation
may desire. Mr. Chaiiiman. I think this
wo-îuld nake us regret that we caine into
confederation at all. We never thought
that we would meet with such intolerance
here. We mn the province of Quebec have
our habits, our customs, our way of inter-
preting the laws of God for the keeping of
His day ; but we do not want Ontario, or
any other part of the confederation, to im-
pose their views upon us in that respect.
We have got our civil and mumicipal au-
thoxieties, we have our religious authorities,
anxd to these we look to make laws for us
on these subjects. We do not -want Ot-
tawa to go against our local authorities.
I think It would be an abuse of
power to niake indiscriminately any-
thing a crime which Is inot such in
any one province. You might just as
well say that if' a iman or a ehild picks up a
piece of paper in the street on Sunday or
Monîday, it would be a crime. You might
as well say that if a mnaii eats an apple on
Monday or Tuesday, it would be a crime.
We have the power to create and punish
a crime, but should we use that power in
this case ? If we make It a civil obligation
to keep Sunday. we might as well go on
and compel the people to attend the Sunday
school. But we have no such thing in the
province of Quebec as Sunday schools in
most of the counties. We have our schools
in the homes. we have our schools In the
parish. amd the catechism is taught in the
church on Sunday and other days of
the week. But wel settle these things
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,urselves. and we don't admit the in- he will read the Confederation Act, elause
terference of the bon member for North 92, will find that mnicipal matters belong
Norfolk Ir. Charlton). If you begin by to cthe provinces. If sucli is the case. why
trenching upo>n our eonvictions by meains does not the bon. gentleman leave these
cf suimary legislatio. you take a very matters to be dealt with by the several
dangerous ste4 towaris depriving us of provinces at their discretion ? The hon.
our liberties. The moral obligation of keep- gentleman appears to consider himself wiser
ing Sunday is a matter of conscience, and 1 than the menbers of all the local legisla-
doï not think the fathers of confederation tures. Does he believe that Providence bas
ever intended that this Parliament should put all the brains into his head, and all
enforce that obligation. We come here as the wisdom, intelligence, science and love
eH [zens. each one having bis own convic- of God necessary to preserve Sunday ? If
tions about religious matters, and we lie does so, I am sure lie would be colvict-
should not interfere with each other. If the ed of committing one of the sins against
hon. member for North Norfolk wishes to which he preaches, namely, pride. Surely
gro on Sunday and preach in the Salvation we must exercise some discretion and coin-
Army Barracks, be is at liberty to do so, mon sense in our legislation. What is the
and I respect lis convictions. If he likes use of this Bill ? If the lon. gentleman
to colleet ·-the people in -a public park on does not choose to drive on Sunday, let him
Sndav, antd then, by his fine voice and stay at home, but let him not atteipt to
eloquence, create some pleasure, some infringe on ouir liberty. If I desire. on
amusement, and some fun for the Sunday afternoon to drive from Bellecliasse,
boys. lie is at liberty to (o so, and the county which i represent. into an adjoin-
we do not interfere with him. If we ing county, I may do so. But if this Bill be-
consider we are bound to go to mass came law, I ni-ght be prevented. A friend
on Sunday norning we are at present able migit tien ask nie, ,Who prevents your
te do so, aid we do not wiant a law todriving ? My answer would be, Mr. Charl-
prevent our attendance. If it is our riglit to ton. IWIo is lie ? I would be asked. I
prevenit any one reading certain books or would reply, le is the member for North
newspapers on Sinday it is our rigbt to pre- Norfolk. I would then be asked, Is he
vent a mîiau going to mass, for the legisla- charged by any religious body to enaet
tion is in the sanie direction. I deny in the laws for the church througliout the
toto our right to interfere with the moral Dominion, or who bas entrusted him with
observa nce of Sunday by the people. This that care ? This committee should well un-
measure is an attempt to interfere with derstand the matter now under discussion.
conscience and with religious belief, and If we are to live, together in this country
Parliament would be abusing its power if we must not be intolerant, but respect the
it created crimes in this direction. Such training and education of others, and not
legislation is pure intolerance. The hon. try to endeavour to force our views on
gentleman bas been endeavouring to force others, and not bring, into this Parliament
his Bill on Parliament for many years. He delicate questions, expecting that the pre-
knows exactly the sentiments and convie- judices of others will give a chance for a
tions of the people of the province of Que- certain Bill to pass, or hoping that, althougi
bec in regard to it, and lie seeks to use the Bill has no chance to become law, it
the Protestant majority in this House to may give some personal popularity to its
impose such legislation on the people. promoter. Ths measure represents bi-
Such action is unfair, and, I repeat. in- otry, intolerance, fanaticisr. lt is un-
tolerant, and it is improper that the hon. wortiy 0f consideration b tus Parlanient,
gentleman should introduce such a measure and I want its author to understand thaï if
hoping thereby to secure a majority in lis lc goes any further it wiIl become the <lut
county, and this action is not such as we of our fellow-members wlo are Protestants
would expect fron a man of his standing., to stand up lu Our protection and vote cown
I wish to put the position clearly before Bills whlcl do not embody common sense.
the committee. The on. gentleman seeks Lu tic name of my province, I ask the
to interfere with matters of conscience, and protection of the Protestant members of
at the whim or caprice of the majority to tus bouse against sucl proposed legisia-
impose certain views on religious matters tion.
on his fellow-citizens. This surely is not M. FRASER. 'The hon. member for
tolerance, and, in my opinion, such legisla- Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) is altogether mis-
tion would be unworthy of this Federal taken as to thc purpose of tus Bill, and
Parliament. If lie is not seeking to inter-ho bas made a speech which las as munh
fere with the moral obligation, he must to do with tie question before tic con-
be dealing with a civil obligation. But have mittee as the storm raging outside las to
not the provinces the right to inquire into do with legislation. Ths Bill bas nothing
and deal with these subjects ? If s to do wit tic prejudices or religiousbel-
surely they are municipal matters, and.,insurly he ar mnIcpa mates, mi lf iings of any section of the community. It
that sense, come under the control of the doos fot say that tic lion. niember for
local legistature. Tion. gentleman, ais t sMrtoAMYOst Iannor preion and voteo
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fit. The section under consideration simply to attend a sabbatli sehool, and what neces-
vovers the ground as to whether this House sity was there for the hon. gentleman bring-
is in favour of selling papers on Sunday or ing that in ?
not. I want the hon. gentleman to answer .
that question. Mr. AMYOT. The question is whether it

belongs to this Parliament or not ?
Mr. AYMOT. I want to settle the ques-

tion for myself. Mr. FRASER. Well, if the hon. gentleman
Mr. RA~R. re her no pulicin-argues that this is a good Bill, but that tisMr. FRA-SER. Are there not public in-!

terets nvovedas elllastheri--l ofis îlota proper Parliament to bring it before,teress involved as well as the rigt of a understand him. But how ane
private judgment? The hon. gentleman square bis attack on the lion. member for
himself assumes great power, for he seeks
to decide a question affecting the whole
eonmunity according to his individual to start publisbing a paper on the Lord"s
judgrment. The ýwhole question is as to tth
publication of a newspaper. and whether1tIen*lheslould say so.
it satould be sold on tre Sagbathusaeo wlie- g
ter sucprohibition would be desrabe -'%Ir.i no aYOT. Is it a provincial matter or
in the publiccinteanest.di Btehon. gentleman not ?
lias ascribed motives to the lion. meber M. FRASER. tlat is another questionr
for Northi Norfolk (Mi. Charlton>. Is tliat and if lie lias raised tliat point lis argument
a proper position for an opponent totake litr tin aa
Is tat ciarity and toleratron ? tah boundi anth r
itment ias autority to pass this Bi, andin-ersuchprohibitionwoda siee Mthinking tat T Isliall vote for it as womatihonest intentions of the lion. member for votefor it in a local parliaent, if I thouglit
Bele asse, and otastrie motive mberto it was FRitlRin the jurisdiction of the local
Let lion. mel)k rCdishuss thns BIe on dtsttepi
ia rerits. osubint it is bad taste to delare ? wo u e e

sthat because an ion. inember introduces a Mtr. BERGIN. My lion. friend (Mr. Mas-
Bll lie is dislionest in ais intentionsm and ts son) des not understand tle position I take
acting f roifllpr(>per motives. Must it not in regard to this Bill. But My lion., friend
be assumed that the hon. n member is acting te prorinoter of the Bil thorougihly under-
in the interest of the country,. and not 1 stais it. I amn entirely in accord witl inl
fronselliso motives I amnot mysef as iti webehief that we soild put an tend to
strict a Sabbatarian as d tigt be, but I these Sunday newspapers. The only differ-
beieveaiuthe complete observance of tat ee E Rfopiion between li. fand me is. as
day, and I attempt, so far as possible, to to wliet uner etBail will aecomplish that
observe it but I do not say I would im- object. If I cannot guet an amendment tha
pose my views as regards te observance wil carry outMy view I will take his
of th itday on others. is Bil does not ainendient. I wantte principle of this
attenpt to do so. Lt simply says. liere is, Bill establislied, even though the rnetîod by
a evilwlih mis ?ot in tle publie interest whic h beould acco lis pt objeets
sither reiiciously or socialy, and we hyeill different fro-bis.
endeavour, to suppress it. fie miglit go Mdown tohise county, ab on tce Lord's en CURRAN. Mylion. friend from ire
Day ,e niiglt go aroutnd and attempt to (Mr.'Masson) in urging tle mover of tli
canvass. I hbave no doubt the hon. gentie- ýBihl (Mr. Charlton) to go on with the Bill:as

ean would do it, and he mig wot be perfectly 1itonsdirtion towards arriving at tlie desire1otheat dayton othe. Thei Bil aoes not

endeavour to sssuppresshait.vHey mightago

attempt ttoeawhether theh Bill willataccomplIhtha

Mr. AMYOT. It does.

Mr. FRASER. No suc tlihing. The hon.
gentleman either misunderstands the Bill
or he has not read it. There is no inter-
ference with the manner in which any sub-
ject of Her Majesty has heretofore observ-ed
the Sabbath. The Bill proceeds upon broader
grounds, and while I am not fully in favour
of the punishment prescribed, yet I am in
favour of its principle. If the hon.. gentle-
man thinks that the publication of a paper
on the Sabbath Is a good thing, let him say
so. I do not think so myself, and, therefore,
I am in favour of the Bill. There is no at-
tempt to affect confederation, as the hon.
gentleman says. The Bill does not force
any man to learn is catechism if he wishes
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serious discussion upon every interest affect-
ed by this Bill. We had the question of the
printing of the newspaper on Sunday night
for publication on Monday morning, and we
also discussed the position of the British
Columbia newspapers.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. BEOHARD. This Bill as been intro-
duced into this House several itimes, and" I
have never been favourable to it. I do not
think that such legislation is required for.
the public welfare, or éven for the welfare
of the soul of anybody. There exists in the
different provinces of this confederation,

REVISED EDITION.
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laws which provide for the keeping of good
order and the prevention of all servile work
upon the Lord's Day, and any one violating'
these laws, can, on the complaint of another
person, be subjected to the punish-
ment which is provided for. Now.
Sir, as a citizen of the province of
Quebec, for my part I am satislied with
the operation of the laws regarding the

ed, and that the rest of the Bill should be
dropped.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the hon. gentleman stated that the
second clause would be qualified as it was
in the Bill which was adopted by this House
last session. Perhaps I nay mention what
the clause was, as I have it under my hand:

observance of the Lord's Day. My hon. No canal belonging to the Government of Can-
friend wishes, I undestand, to prohibit the ada shall be operated for traffle on Sunday, ex-
reading of immoral liter-ature on the Lord's cept between the hours of midnight of Saturday
Day. Well, Sir, I think that a man Who land six o'clock in the morning of Sunday, aned
wishes to read immoral literature can do it from and after the hour of nine o'clock at night
as well0o Mouday as on flie Lord's Dayon Sunday. In the case of urgent necessity aris-

a h rdi D ing from the pressure of business caused by an
thuis Bill will not prevent sucli reading;,interruption of traffic or by the approach of the
ai if lhe does not read it in newspapers, close of navigation, the foregoing provision may
he (au read it in b>ooks which have been from time to time be suspended or varied by
published before. The observance of all iorder of the Governor In Council ; but such Order
virtues can be better inoulcated in the in Council shall only continue in force for tour

weeks at most, from the making thereof, audhearts of people by persuasion thuan by force. may be made applicable to any one or more of
I cannot believe that we can render men the canils.
virtuous by act of Parliament. However,

I wa n todra flc atenionof luecom Mr. CHARLTON. That provision vas su"-I want to draw <the attention of the com-
mittee to this first clause. Last year this gested by the Premier last session and was
Bill was amended in several particulars and accepted, and if the hon. Minister of Justice
was then accepted by the House ; but I wishes it inserted, of course, I do not ob-
notice this year that those amendments have ject. The responsibility of course rests withi
disappeared front the Bill. I myself moved the Minister of Justice whether it shall be

'011A I inserted or not.
an amendment. whichi was accepted and
passed by the House. as in addition to this
tirst clanse. I reat l here :

But nothing in this section shall be held to
prevent the gratuitous distribution of religlous
publications upon the Lord's Day.
The amendnent which I moved last year
went a little further; It provided that
nothing should prevent the ordinary distri-
bution of newspapers and letters by post-
masters on that day.

Section 2 anended as proposed. and. as
amuended, agreed to.

Mr. CHARLTON. The tacit understand-
ing, perhaps, was that no more of the Bill
should be pressed this session; but I would
like .the Minister of Justice to give his at-
tention to the third clause, to see wlhether
it should not be enacted.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

Mr. CHARLTON. This section will not suggested to the hon. gentleman who has
that. charge of this Bill. and it seemed to neet

prevent twith his approval, that, as this House adopt-
Mr. BECHARD. I do not know whether ed the principle of the Bill last year, and

it will prevent it or not, but the amendment passed two clauses, I think, with penalty
is not hure. My reason for proposing that clauses added, the committee, having practi-
anendment was that in the rural districts cally re-adopted these clauses, should rise.
of the province of Quebec at least, many with the understanding that the principle in-
people who live four or five miles from, volved in these two clauses should be con-
their post office, and have not the opportunity sidered and carefully drafted-because, withl
to go to the post office every day, have been all due deference to the hon. gentleman,
aecustomed to get thieir papers and letters some careful revision of these clauses, even
on Sunday. I hope this Bill will not prevent as amended, is required ; and then I would
this. bring forward the revised draft as an amend-

Mr. CHARLTON. This clause refers only ment to the criminal code, a Bill in refer-
to Sunday newspapers. It does not bear on ence to which now stands upon the paper
that practice at all, in my name. There are several reasous for

this course; and I am sure the connittee
Mr. BECHARD. If the practice o! dis- will appreciate the one I have mentioied

tributing letters and papers at the post as a very important reason. The legislation
offices on Sunday is not prevented by the which I am proposing relates to the criminal
Bill, I am satisfied with regard to that point. law, and as It certainly is advisable that the

Amendment (Mr. Masson) agreed to, and criminal law should as far as possible be
section as amended agreed to. found In the criminal code, any proposition

in that direction should be in the nature of
On section 2, an amendment to that code. Another reason
Mr. CHARLTON. The understanding was why this or any such amendment should

that the first two sections should be adopt- appear in the code is that there is a section
Mr. BECHARD.
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of the code, the 12th section, relating to
offences against religion. There is a section
in our Criminal Code, section 103, of part
12, relating to offences against religion,
morals and public convenience, which pro-
vides :

Every one is guilty of an Indictable offence
and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty
not exceeding $50 in costs, and in default of
payment to one month's imprisonment, who wil-
fully disturbs, Interrupts or disquiets any assem-
blage of persons met for religious worship, or
for any moral, social or benevolent purpose, by
profane discourse, by rude or indecent behaviour,
or by making any noise, either within the place
cf such meeting or so near It as to' disturb the
crder or solemnity of the meeting.
That has been very carefully considered.
We will avoid one great difilculty that pre-
sents itself in this Bill, and that Is why the
pronioter, in the penal clauses of the Bill.
lias endeavoured to limit the off ence and the
penalty to something of the same nature as
the penalty I have referred to. He makes
by the first section thjs offence an Indictable
one : and under the general section of the
code, there would be a possibility of five
years' imprisomniemit attaching to it as a
penalty. No doubt it is not the hon. gentle-
man's desire that this should be considered
so serlous an offence. There are one or two
other suggestions that I have to offer to the
comumittee to show that the principle being
adopted, the Bill requires very serious con-
sideration and draughting. I might mention
in the first instance, that the section first
starts out by referring to the publication
and issue of any paper, journal or periodieal,;
and in dealing with the offence only refers
to a newspaper, leaving out publications,
journals, and periodicals. There are soine
difficulties, I think, with regard to the ex-
pression " newspaper" l'tself. If the com-
mittee understand, as the pronoter and I
do. that after the revision of the two sec-
tions, so far adoptedc by this committee, Is
complete and the hon. gentleman's amend-
ment is introduced, the House will, of course.
be free to approve or condemn, add -to or
subtract, any phraseology used, and perhaps
it would be the most expeditious course to
move that the committee rise with that
understanding.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Of course the
second section of the Bill is one we have
a perfect right to bring in. It relates to
works that are under our own control and
jurisdiction. We have the right to close the
post office and everything under our juris-
diction just as any other proprletor has con-
trol of his own estate, but when you, come
to the first section, I an at a loss to see just
upon what grounds you would make the
sale of a newspaper-I am not now speaking
of sealed literature, because that would be
clearly within our jurisdietion as part of the
criminal law-different from the sale of a
yard of calico or any other article. That
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Is a matter of police, which every city in
the Dominion deals with under its municipal
law, and when we propose to make it au
indictable offence it seems to me you are
confounding what a Christian community
regard as a sin with what is really a crime.
They are very different things. Whatever
might be believed two or three centuries
ago, everybody to-day acts upon that as-
sumption. I rise to call the Minister's at-
tention to the fact that if he undertakes to
embrace the sale of a newspaper or any
other article in the criminal law and make
It an Indictable offence, he is exceeding our
jurisdiction. If you do not undertake to
deal with it in the criminal law, you ac-
knowledge at once that you have not juris-
diction.. It seems to me a very serious mat-
ter to undertake to give yourself jurisdiction
over any special subject by undertaking to
embrace it in the criminal law. I sympathize
with my hon. friend In his desire for a quiet
Sunday. That is in the public lnterests,
and so far as Ontario is concerned-I have
not examined the statutes of the other pro-
vinces-that subject las been dealt with.
The publication of Sunday papers would
come within the provisions of our provincial
statutes, but this is a proposal to give this
House jurisdiction by making it a criminal
offence-by putting It on the same footing ais
you would theft. or robbery, or any other
crime.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
justice to nyself and to be fully candid
with the conmmittee, I ought to state that
there Is a tacit agreement between the pro-
nioter of the Bill and myself. It Is this :
The promoter of the Bill referred to-day to
nembers of this House taking the oppor-
tunity to vote against the Bill In committee
where their names are not reported, and he
supposed that they were afraid to vote when
the Speaker was In the Chair on account of
the odium that might attach to their con-
d Uct. I do not wlsh to conceal for a moment
that I have always personally, when I had
the opportunity, voted against the principle
of the Bil. Not that I do not sympathize
with the object of the hon. gentleman-we
all do-but because I lnflnitely prefer to
leave that matter to be dealt with by the
local legislatres. I have never receded
from that position. But seeing that this
House last year adopted the principle of the
Bill, notwithstanding the arguments used
from the standpoint of the hon. member for
Bothwell and myself, and again adopted
the prineiple this session, it seemed to me
right to wrestle, as far as I could, with the
particular phraseology as an amendment to
the criminal code. The House will then be
free to consider the difficulty the hon. gentle-
man has just presented, but I do not wlsh
to shut myself out fron concurring In an
opinion that May be adverse to the measure.
This action of the committee is without pre-
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jidice to any action the House may take
later on.

Mr. MONTAGUE. This Bill has been b,-
fore the House a number of sessions. and
I think it is rather surprisiug, to say the
least, that the hon. gentleIan wh1o intro-
duced it again does not seeni to have taken
means to meet the many objections which
were urged against it in previous sessions,
and urged, I think, very fairly on both sides
of the House in sone particulars. For In-
stance. the difficulty has not been met in
this Bill which arises with regard to British
Colunbia, where newspapers are printed on
Saturday night and dîstributëd Sunday
morning. There is no newspaper set in that
province on Sunday and distributed Monday
morning, but all the work of making up the
paper is done on Saturday. It appears to
me it would be a very great bard-
slip to the people of British Col-
unbia to compel publishers there
to abandon the practice they nov follow.
It seems tu me to be somîewhat of a hard-
ship to compel these publishers in British
Columbia to abandon the practice they have
followed. as 1 understand it, ever since
British Columbia was a province, and to
compel then to publish their paper on Mon-
day morning, thus causing the printers in
that province to work on Sunday instead
of working on Saturday night, as they do
now in preparing the paper for Sunday inorn-
ing.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It will not have
that effect.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Undoubtedly It will. If
the hon. gentleman understood the question
as those do who live in that province and
know the circumstances under which these
papers are published, he would know that
It would have that effect. The type-setting
of the Sunday newspapers is done on Satur-
day night and the printers do not work
on Sunday there being no newspaper issued
on Monday. But if this Bill is passed they
will have to do their typesetting on Sunday
niglit for Monday's paper. There is another
objection to this Bill and that is, as it seems
to me, it does not come within a long way
of attaining the objeet its promoter has in
view, that is of protecting the Canadian
family from the harmful influence of the
Sunday newspaper and its literature. Now,
the Canadian Sunday newspaper. as far as
I have been able to judge-the British
Columbia Sunday newspaper, and the
>ntario Sunday newspapers-is not an evil

sheet in that sense of the terni. But there
is a class of Sunday newspapers imported
into this country from the United States
filed with the most villainous sensational
articles, articles that are undoubtedly of a
charaoter to poison the mind of youth. And
yet, under this Bill these papers may be
brought in from the United States without
let or hindrance to poison the mind of the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

youth of Canada. These newspapers are
dated Sunday and are sold upon the streets
on Saturday night. Yet my hon. friend pro-
vides by this Bill that while a dcent, re-
speetable. moral. even religious paper shal
not be published on Sunday, yet the Ca-
nadian family shall be permitted to be sup-
plied with the most evil class of literature
from other countries, known as Sunday
newspapers. I think my hon. friend should
have very carefully considered this measure,
to see if he could not meet the objections
against it time and tine again by hon. men-
bers on both sides of the House with regard
to these two points at least. I am quite at
one with the object of the promoter of the
Bill. I regard the education of youth
in morals as the safeguard of the nation.
and I would go as far as my hon. friend
or any one else in order te attain that ob-
jeet. But I have not the remotest belief
that this Bill will attain this object, and I
think the hon. genleman ought to consider
it very carefully in order to find some means
of meeting the objections.

Mr. CHARLTON. The first and second
sections have passed the committee, and the'
discussion whihe 8is now taking place, is a
little out of date. It would have been more
opportune had it taken place before the
committee took action upon these sections.
There is no objection to the discussion tak-
ing place at a later stage, if the arrangement
suggested by the Minister of Justice is car-
ried out-that is for the committee to rise
and report progress, these sections to beconie
part of the Criminal Code, after being re-
vised by the Minister, and to be considered
again by the House without prejudice, as the
hon. Minister says, to the provisions of the
Bill. The House wIll have time to cou-
sider the matter fully, to correct any error
and to put the clauses iu such shape as to
meet the objections ralsed. if possible to
do so. I want to secure a workable Bill
and one that willi meet the wishes and ex-
pectations of the promnoters. The sugges-
tion of the Minister of Justice is an ex-
cellent one, and I was glad to concur in it.
and with his assistance we will consider tlhe
suggestions that have been made on their
merits.

Mr. CORBOULD. The hon. member for
Yale (Mr. Mara) noved an amendment to
clause 2, whieh is before the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN (fr. Denison) Section 2
is carried.

Mr. CORBOULD. The hon. member's
motion was an amendnent to clause 2. That
was after the hon. member for Grey (Mr.
Masson) had moved his amendment. The
amendment of the hon. member for Yale
was an extet copy of the elause as carried
last year. Wvhich would allow the papers in
Britlsh Columbia to be published as they
are at present, coming out on Sunday and
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again on Tuesday, but not on Monday. I
have not heard the ehairman put that
amenduient.

The CHAIRMAN. (Mr. Denison). That
is not before the Chair at all.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It is
lu the exact language of the clause adopted
last session. There is no objection to that ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I have an objection to
it. but the whole question ean be considered
later on.

Mr. CORBOU LD. The ieiber for Yale,
moved his amendment after that of the hon.
inenber for Grey had been carried.

Mr. CHARLTON. But that amendment is
not before the Chair, and the eommittee had
passed the clause.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Under,
the arrangement we have made, it can be
considered just as well at another time.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Before the comuittee t

rises. Mr. Chairman, I want to say a few
words in reply to the bSeeretary of State.
The hon. gentleman admits that Sunday
periodieals are published in United States
and brouglit over anîd sold in Canada, and
he states also that lie is aware that there is
great danger of the minds of Canadian youthl
being poisoned by literature of au immoral
character being circulated l this way. But
notwithstanding that fact neither the hon.
gentleman nor any other member of the,
Cabinet has ever introduced legislation in
this House to prevent a continuation of this
evil. These hon. gentlemen are always
ready to raise objections, to find fault, to
offer objectionable criticisms to the Bill that
lias been introduced by the hon. member
from Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). The Secretary
of State pointed out at length the objections
lie had to the Bill. but he wound up by
saying he was in favour of the princlples
of the measure. I am very inuch afraid that
if the Bill was relegated to the care of the
Cabinet and its supporters It would be in
the house of its enemies. This Is quite
clear from the manner ln which the Bill has
been treated by hon. gentlemen opposite. So
far as the treatment accorded it by the
Minister of Justice is concerned, I must
say that it bears some evidence of fairness.
But the manner in whieh the Secretary of
State has dealt with the measure is not at
all creditable. While he has admitted that
he has been quite cognizant of this literary
poison belng distributed in this country for
years past, he has never made a move ln the
direction of preventing ILt. He was, I think,
at one time, a preacher of righteousness
himself. He has fallen from grace, I am
afraid. It is to be hoped that when the
Bill comes up for further consideration lt
will be treated ln the spirit of fairness, with-
out attempts being made to pour cold water
upon the whole matter and thus prevent

legislation of this kind, In the spirit shown
by the Secretary of State.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). l answer to the
Secretary of State

Mr. MONTAGUE. Wil ithe hon. gentle-
man allow me a moment. I beg to say to
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) that I have no intention of re-
plying to lis little personal insinuations. I
think this Parliament is above that kind
of thing. But I may say that last session
I moved a resolution in exactly the same
direction as that I have presented this even-
ing,

Mr. McMULLEN. You indulged in a little
personal inatter yourseif last night.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I was going to
say that I see no objection in the world
to the printing and the work of a news-
paper being doue on Saturday night. But
so long as we lay down a rule with regard
to the observance of Sunday, I see no rea-
son why newspaper men should not ob-
serve that rule precisely in the same way as
any other section of the comn munity. The
work that is done on Saturday night for
a paper may be done for a Monday paper,
and I do not see any essential necessity
for calling it a Sunday paper for Sunday
circulation. But I have always been
opposed, and am still opposed, to any re-
cognition of a right of a party on a news-
paper to do in respect of that paper, whe-
ther it be a Monday morning paper or any
other, what you do not concede to any
other portion of the community ; and I
think that is a sound rule. Sumething hias
been said with regard to my hon. friend's
Bill making no provision against obscene
literature, but I would say that that is al-
ready provided for by statute, and there is
no reason why newspapers of that elass
should circulate on Monday any more than
on Sunday. The prohibition Is a universal
prohibition, and therefore there is no objeet
In including it lu a Sunday Bill.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I did not say obscene
literature, which is, of course, provided
for lu other statutes, but I said that no
provision was made against sensational
literature.

Mr. AMYOT. The question bas now
taken another direction. I was opposed to
the Bill because, as was so well said by
the hon. member for Bothwell, It was a
Bill . to define sins instead of offences
against soclety. But now the question is as
to immoral literature, and I amIn favour
of every criminal law to prevent Immoral
literature being brought into this country
from the States or anywhere else. That
is altogether another thing, and I would
be very glad, if our laws are not stringent
enough, which I doubt, that they should
be amended. But that has nothing to do
with a Sunday Bill. Immoral literature is
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as immoral on any other day of the week aside the question as to whether. uuder
as on Sunday, and I approve of prohibit- any cîrcunîstanees, womeu should have the
ing the introduction or sale of it under any right to vote. The hou. gentleman, under
cireumstances. But what I object to is the guise of an anenient to this resolu-
this Parlianent infringing upon the rights tion. reopens the oh and vexed question
of a local legislature to make municipalIas to wlîere the Dominion franehise
laws, infringing upon the conscience of cit- He brings up the old question of a Domin-
izens by telling then what they shall avoid ion franchise for Doinion purposes. or a
doing on Sunday when the thing is prohib- provincial franchise for Doinion
ited is not bad per se. That is what I do1dlffering, of course, in every province, hav-
not want this Parlianient to do. As to1ing no0uniformity. and being. Inîany
immoral literature, the Post Office Depart- important partieulars, as has 1een aiffly
ment has already the right to prevent Its shown lu tLis House. iadequate. as we
importation, and I know that a long list think. to the neeessities of a Ioinioii
of immoral publications from the United legislature. We say that the principle up-
States is given to the customs otticers and ou whiel a Dominion franchise ouglit to
they are instructed to prevent their Impor- resr. is the lrincille of uniformity. so far
tation. We have already the necessary as that eau be attained ; in other woids.
powers to prevent these immoral publica- that it should be a.r h y itself.
tions coning in, but lis should not serve Tierefore, as regards the ainendiiîent.
as a pretext to( infringe upon the righîts there is a (liametmienl (ifferenee
of the local legislature to settle Sunday my hou. friend and nyself. and. of course.
observance, which is a part of the powers we cannot support the anienduient. I (10
of municipal law. fot think tlat at this stage. after the long

Conmmittee rose and reported progress. Sit of t iglit. a d inothewhlle b g

ENFRANCHISEMENT OF WOMEN. ito a lengthy discussion of this
1 sinifll3 rose to state mny own position li)-

IHouse resumed further consideration of on the esolution. and the position of tue
the pi'oîbosCl motion of'r. DavimiGoverninent upon thendm-iientitie sot.

tin1 epn h ldadvxdqeto

That in the opinion of this House, the privi-
lege of voting for candidates for membership
thereof should be extended to women possessing
the qualifications which now entitle mon to the
electoral franchise, and the motion of Mr. Laurier
Ir amendment thereto.

M'. FOSTER. I think when this resolu-
Lion, with the amendmnent, was last before
the House, I rose just hefore six o'clock
to say a word ore two about it. Wluat I
shall say now will be very brief indeed.
The question is umiade up of two parts.
There is the resolution of ny lion. friend
from Assinibola (Mr. Davin), which resolu-
tion I intend to vote for. I do not know
as the question of giving suffrage to wo-
men has ever been exhaustively debated
In this House, but it is a subject which
every member lias thouglit about more or
less, upon wlich hlie lias his own opinions.
and in regard to wlichm he miay be able to
advane his own arguments. I do not pro-
pose to go into any argument for the posi-
tion I hold on that question. I am in favour
of the resolution as it bas been moved by
my hon. friend, and I intend to vote for it.
As I was challenged' by my lon. friend the
leader of the Opposition to give the voice
of the Governmuent with regard to ' this
question. I may say that we do not make
this a Government question at all. It is
a natter for the House to determine, and
the meibers on our side are at perfect
liberty to vote as they please, and to sup-
port or oppose this motion .as they wish.
But we cannot say so much for the amend-
ment which was moved by the leader of
the Opposition, and which shunts entirely

Mr. AMvo-r.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the vote is taken.
permit ne very briefly to say a few words
in respect of the arguments that were used
against the position 1 took in this matter.
Mr. Speaker, I put the question before the
House in the coldest possible way, because
I wished it to stand before the House in
all Its inherent practicability. I do n.>t
wish that ny proposition should have any
ronantic advantages, if I may put It that
way. My hon. friend here beside me, an
excellent friend, declared that women dif-
fered from men, and that they were half
angels. Well, if I may refer to an argu-
ment like that, I may say that the angelie
intelligence is very much higher than the
human. But I do not intend to make nucli
reply to that kind of argument, except to
say this, that wheu a wouan has to pay
taxes, when a wonman fulfils the duties of
a citizen, the tax-payer does not regard lier
in the light of an angel at all ; he regards her
in the light of a person havIng property, and
having to pay taxes on that property. The
aesthetic argument was made something of.
The hon. memuber for East Durhmam (Mr.
Craig) took what might be called the mar-
ried nan's view of this question. He drew
a touching picture of himself going back to
his contituency in the heat of an election
and finding a pair of handsome canvassers
urging their political views on his wife.
It was a touching picture. He seemed to
think that we should have scattered over
the country from Halifax to Vancouver a
succession of these pictures. and every man
who had a handsome wife would be in the
same position. and I see from some digital
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Indications on the part of one of my lead-
ers that a niember of the party to which I
belonr, an hon. gentleman who might be
described as handsome and fascinating
w'ortld have speial advantages. I will deal
with that argument, too, subsequently.
What I want iov to do is to get rid of
alarm on the part of married men who have
iandsomîe wives. One would suppose those
handsome wives never held kettle drurns,
or receptions, or visits f roIm handsome men
while their huisbands were at business en-
gaged in their ordinary avocation. As the
hou. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior)
knows, if a lady, married or single, is
anxious for or susceptible to flirtation such
as would alariii a niarried inan, she will
have her flirtation in defiance of gods
aind men.

S4m h MMBES O

(Mr. Craig) tried to rebut an arguaient of
mine. Knowing what weight anything of
scriptural argument lias in a case of this
kind with certain minds, I referred to the
description of the ideal woman In the last
chapter of Proverbs,. and ny argument was
this. That clearly wonan in the conception
of that great writer must at that time have
played a great part. The hon. member
asked, Did she vote ? Why, popular gov-
ernment did not exist then. But if lie had
gone back several hundred years in the
history of the Jewish people, what would
lie have found ? He would have found that
in the very dawn of Theoceracy, the Supreme
Head of that Tieocracy treats Miriam on
the same footing as ber two brothers were
treated, Moses and Aaron. I speak It here
with all reverence, that the God-head In
dealing with the children of Amram in

* eevery way treated Miriam precisely on the
.'%Ir. PAVIN. I do flot know so much same footing as the great law giver and as

about this subject as .my hon. friend on the great high priest, who were lier
ny riglit (Mr. Ayot) ;I do not profess to brothers. She Is treated as a representative
be as deeply versed as some hon. gentle- person. as a ruler in that day. We core
men. but still I have not passed through to a later perlod, to the time of- t-Jdgs

the world altogether witli my eyes closed. and we find Israel is reduced to condi-
Vp tioniin which anong 40,000 men there is9Mr. AMYOT1. So far as my experience fot a spear, in wlich there is the utmostgoes, 1IFrpudiate this attakothldes brdegredaton and fear of the P rilistinesand

peso, s iulr n haîayaW cm

Mr. DAVIN. So this argument present- the Canaanitish nations around. And who
ed by thel hon, menmber for East Durham revived them and gave theni subsequently
does not strike me as being at all a strong peace for forty years ? DeboraîIh. who called
one. Then he caine out with the aesthetic Barak to fight against the hosts of the
argument, the argument which might king of Canaan, led by Sisera. ee said, "if
weigh on the soul of* the hon. member for thou will go with me then I will go ; but
Bothwell, who yet has sympathy with this If thou wll not go with me then I will
question. Women already vote for school not go." And she said, " I will surely go
trustees; they vote in municipal elections. with thee, notwithstanding the journey

thou takest ; shall not be for thine honour,
311.M OCK.Not marrIed women. for the Lord shall deliver Sisera into the
Mr. DAVIN. No. This measure would hands of a woman." He thus agreed to

give the vote to very few 'married women ; go conditionally. The hosts of Canaan were
it would only give votes to those who were scattered like the sands before the winds
fulfilling the duties of citizens. by renson of the valour of the soluliers

of Israel ndffer Barak, and Sisera fled.31r. LAURIER. That Is a apremium onAgain, we have an exanple of femalecelibacy. thoroughness, and if we had lived In that
Mr. DAVIN. You may look at it from period we might have found some excuse

that point of view If you like, -but I do not for what seems treacherous and cold heart-
belleve that the chance of losing or gain- ed, when we read that Jael invlted the
ing a vote would ever keep a woman from great captain into lier tent, and after giv-
accepting an eligible offer. These personal Ing him milli and butter and covering him
quewstions, Sir, are very embarrassing. But. up, she took a hammer and nall and drove
as a fact, It does not make the woman who the nail into tis temple and he died, and
votes at municipal elections or for school the song as sung by Deborah is ta celebrate
trustees, If fascinating, one whit less fas- t ' lierolani of Jael. Vetl, Sir, here we have
einating. History shows this. My hon. In the days of the Judgestwo women play-
friend beside me (Mr. Amyot) must be Ing great historical parts.'So In Israeh, !n
familiar with the history of France, and those days long beforerepresentative gov-
know what a powerful part In the history erument was dreaned of, we find women
of that nation women have played, and phayîng very Important parts. That es-
played partly from their Intellectual power tabhishes their effectivenegg. At thepresent
and partly also because of their powers of time In AustrIa women vote. In Bohemla
fascination. the Intellectual conjoined with they vote, but lu thé capital of Bobemia 1
the personal charm, enabllng them to play do not thlnk they -vote.-ndespotte-Russia
a great part, either directly as rulers, or they vote tor membél'the assemblles.
as influencIng rulers. One hon. friend, 10f course, the'people'there have not popu-
think the hou. nimber for East Durhamitr goverment as e have t hre. It go
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goveriiiment of despotism. but they have the character of man he himself aspired tg.
asseimblies, and the woinen of Russia do be-that cuaracter is the creation. not of
what the wonen ii free England, Canada Lord Byron himself, great and iagnifivent
and the United States cannot do, they vote as his genins was, but of Mrs. Rateliffe.
for representatives in those assemblies. 'The point I make is this, Sir: that the high-
Not only so, if a woman's husband is, est expression we have of the power
dead and she holds property she may of man is its power of creating thougit. its
becone a niember of the Mir, the Ipower of throwing out its creations andt
village council. and take part therein. i giving " to alry nothing a local habitation
Now. Mr. Speaker. I cannot belp thinking neaîd a name": and which becomes a power.
that the argument that seeins to be made as we saw In the case of Rousseau, that acts
very little of by the lion. member for York like lynanitel In undermining old and rock-
Mi. Maclean) had a great deal in it. I f4oundationed institutions and blowing thei

just referred in passing to the literary power to pieces. ani eaving hardly a trace be-
that women la the past and in the present hind. If you can show that women have
have displayed. and my hon. friend front genius of ihat sort, you prove incontestably
East York (Mr. Maclean) said : Well, women that they have the right to rank witi men.
have written novels, but the novel of the I have not referred at ail this time to such
1' New Womnan " is not a very good thing. vases. cas wome who playel leading parts
Well. Sir. my hon. friend (Mr. Maelean) is a as rulers, or the advisers of rulers, or the
ilmbel)r of Toronto Univerity. anl1 I was advisers ef great literary men. If you have
suirprised tc hear a graduate of that univer- to refer to cases ofthat sort, if you can only
sity. and who must, of course. be familiar show that women have played a great part
with English literature, express the opinion, in the creation of any one literature like that
Ihat the only great contribution that women of England, you establish such a position
have Made to English literature Is the mo- for them,, that in a case like this, you can-
dern novel, or the womnan's novel. Why, not refuse them the right that they may
Sir, : woman is actually the morning star claim. without establishing, either their un-
of the rise of the romantic period in Eng- ftness, or that they would be a danger to
land ; a much maligned woman, a woman of the state. I will. not take up the time of
great genius, but who lias been pilloried this House by referring, as I might, to simi-
hy Pope iin a few pungent lines. If any one lar Instances of their creative power in
thoroughly familiar with English literature Greere. In fact. in every literature I might
iears her naie, lie will know that thougli do the same ; but I will only say this. echo-
Alexander Pope was a man of great genius, ing an illustrious member of the same race
yet lie was a nan. like many other men aïs ny hon. friend Mr. Amnyot). A. Dumias
of genius, who could stoop to the very pet- tils. who says. speaking in the Academy,
tiest and most peevish utterances. And this speaklng ln that proud Academny : Here ve
womai, a wonan of rare and powerful are accustomed to quote Madame de Sévigné
genius. was the author of a novel whose tand Madame de Stael, but were either of
Principal character was the forerunner of them living, we would not allow them within
the Ideal man of Rousseau which created these walls. I suppose that Datmas would
snch an impression upon the .whole of have been ready to say : There ls not an
Europe and upon the civilized world, not Immortal who sat within these walls the
only froni a literary point of view but froin superior, hardly any the equal, of Madame
a political point of view as well. Sir, we de Stael. Some were not fit to wipe ber
find in the troubled times that took place shoes.
in England between the fall of the first Mr. MULOCK. The member for Centre
Stuarts and the Haioverian period. that just Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) will teli you al
as the romantic school in France rose in about shining shoes.
the hotels and lu the salkus of the bril-
liant women of Paris. so, in the salons and Mr. DAVIN. If I go to Toronto at ail, I
the drawing-rooms in quiet out-of-the-way ought to go to the Vice-Chancellor of the
places remote from the political storm, where University. The fact ls, however, that if I
exquisitely ·ultured literary people -met, the were looking for advice on literary subjects.
romantie scehool was :nurtured that ult!- I doubt If I would take the advice even of
mately culminated so powerfully in England. the Vice-Chancellor of the University of
And we have not mercly the lady I spoke Toronto. I shall not further trespass upon
of who le, as I say a woman of great genlus the tuie of the House, but will say tit
and nuch naligned, Mrs. Aphra Behn, but there has been no arguments brougit
we conie to Mrs. Rateliffe. the founder of forward to overturn those which I have
thiat school whlch attained its supremd ex- ventured to present. Ail history shows that
pression. not In prose but in poetry. If I amx 1 the aesthetie objection .i of no avail; all
not taking up the'time of the House too history shows that women are capable of
nueh froin the grave matters of the tarif, practical affaire, capable of managing great
let me say this : That the character that businesses, capable of ruling. capable of
r'uns thtrough ail Lord Byron's poemse, pla1ying great political parts just as well as
with the exception of one great poem, and jmen. The hon.- member for Ea.st York (Mr.
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Maclean) says they have written bad qualification. Allow me to read the resolu-
iovels. and, therefore. you must not give tion. and I would like to ask the hon. gen-
thlem the franchise. If that be so, in the tleman to kindly explain how it cainean
mile of Heaven what will you do with the that it Is only applicable to spinsters and
brilliant author of the " Woman who Did " ? widows
What will you do with men who write bad That In the opinion of this House, the privi-
ntovels? You are illogical If you do not dis- lege of voting for candidates for membership
franchise them. If you refuse to enfranchise thereof should be extended to women possessing
a woman because she writes a bad novel. the qualifications which now entitle men to the
then you ouglit disfranchise a man for the eectoral franchise.
samie reaîson. In regard to the amenidment '(annot married men vote?
of my hon. friend the leader of the Opposi- Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
tion, I must say that it is a dangerous
amendmnent to my motion. I do not thank Mr. EDGAR. Theu. under the resolu-
him for it as showing any sympatliy. He tion. married women can vote.
only uses ny motion to raise a very large Mr. DAVIN. If they have the property.
and important question. It is a question that
we have settled in this House. and I thinki Mr. EDGAR. Exactly what I say. The
myself it is a question that we can never lion. gentleman lias made a proposal here-
allow to go fron beyond our authority, Mr. MULOCK. The only proposai lie
namely, wlhat power shall send us here. 1;lias ever made.
do not think we can allow anuy mtinor bodies Mr. EDGAR. Well, I do not think his
to tell us the rock whence we shall be hewn proposai will be acceptedI. However, it is
and the pit whence we shall be dug. Mr. perfectly clear that the lion. gentleman's
Speaker. of course I cannot support the speech is on one line, and bis resointion on
amtendient of the leader of the Opposition, au entirely different line ; and I am very
and what I do hope is. that lie will witlh- (ol)tful indeed if the leader of the House,
draw that amendnmenit. and that lie will give when lie reads this resolution and sees what
mne that gallant and generous support. whîich it means. is going to vote for it. I do not
one so entirely the favourite of the fair sex think that Is what he has in bis mind at all,
o.ught to accord this Bill. whien he says that personally he is in favour

Mr. EDGAR. I think the hon. member.
who is so distinguished for his gallantry Mr. FOSTER. Certaiîîly ut is.
and devotion to the fair sex. has placed the i'3r. EDGAR. I do not think the hon.
cause of the ladies in a very unfair posi- gentleman means that uarried woren
tion before this House. I do not refer to shouid have the frachise. because the ar-
the eloquence with which lie advocated it. gu ents addressed to us by te hon. mem-
foir nothing could exceed that; I mean the ber for West Assinibola are to the effeet
position in which lie las left it for bis fel-;that it wouid be ouly reasonabie to give
ow memubers to vote upo t. In the firstoudhwo aven for elections to tis House the
place, does he not know that by bringing
this motion here he prevents a very large
and respectable minhority in this House,
who believe in provineial franchises. from
voting for it ? He prevents ns conscien-
tiously voting for It, ,when we believe that
eleotoral franchises of all kinds should be-
long to the provinces. Not only do we be-
lieve that. but it was perfectly'apparent last
session, from the Introduction of a Bill
on that subjeet by Sir John Thompsôn, that
lie at any rate. as leader of the House and
leader of his party, had arrived at the same
conclusion. Now. Sir, I say it is unfair to
the cause which the bon. gentleman is
seeking to promote to place it in sucli a
disadvantageous position before the House.
Then. I think that in another way the hon.
gentleman las made a great mistake. He
has announced to the House that he wishes
to contine the franchise to spinsters and

-widows ; tnd a great miany ienibers of
this House. I an sure. would think that a'
much more reasonable proposal than the
granting of the franchise to married women.
But, Sir, the resolution of the hon. gentle-
man grants It to uarried women as well
-to every woman who bas the property

saie franchise that -they have in the pro-
vince of Ontarlo in municipal matters and
in the election of school trustees ; and in
those cases married women cannot vote. no
matter how muchl property they hold.
Therefore, I think the hon. gentleman has
put this question Into a very unfortunate
shape in this diouse, and I am afraid that
his proposai will not be accepted.

M]r. MoMULLEN. I do not wlsh to vote
on this question without giving some rea-
sons for the vote I intend to give. I have
no doubt that there are in Canada a great
nany ladies who could as ably and intelli-
gently discharge the duties of electors for
the Dominion and the local legislatures as
a greait rany mon, and perhaps a good deal
better. I was very much amused ait some
of the closing remarks of the bon. gentle-
man who moves this resolution. When a
member of this House Introduces a Bill,
It iis customary for him to state the reasons
why he offers -t, and in closing his remarks
to answer the objections raised against it.
In this case ,the on. gentleman bas wan-
dered all over creation and gone back to
the ancient centuries (to gather some addi-
tional reasons why we shîould adopt this
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easure. If my lion. friend. ii place of Legisiature fixiug Utheterns of the franchise
taking under his wing the entire fair sexiiany way whatever. I have introdueed
of tihis Dominion, would centralise lits af- a Billluis sessineondemnîng the Eleetoral
fections upon one and stik to lier, le would Fraîîrise Ad. and attirming the priie
accompish more, and. n<) doubt. do hinself that the ternis of the franchise should
a very great kindness :and it wvould un-Ibo fixed by the provincial legisiatures.
questionably be a source of relief to ail the Holding that view, it is impossible for le
others to know that they would not be to vote for this resolution. While I may be.
asked to enter into such a contraet. Now, and amn favour of woiuaii*s suffrage to a
with regard to this question. in my humble;certin extent. I do not believe that fle
opiion, there are a great manîy ladies who lclvNI.1ti(> granting that riviIege sloid
ennl intelligently dgeharget ie duties ofienaanate from this buse. I do uût believe
voting. ln Ontario the ladies now have that this House shouid deal with the que-
Ihe riglit t vote iln municipal affairs- tion of suffrage at al. It is one that per-

Mr. SPEAKER. I would draw the atten- tains to the juisdietion of the province,
tion of the ion. memuber-he may not rm ae- d therefore 1 shah vote against the reso-
ber it-that he lias already spoken on ,tis lution.
motion.

Mr. DENISON. As the hon. iieiber for u i bi'Mfo N orfolk . Tnelien.
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar lias pointed ot,
this resolution would permit married wo- t tuite so fair as lie would wisitis

mnenwhohav prpery quîi1c~m.ioi ~House to belleve.' He sayvs he is in faxourmen whoIl- tIve prolperty qualitication to of woman suffrage, but at thicsame rievote : and this would. perhapseanse dis- is opposed to it simply beeause the resolution
vord in the famnily, if bthl the hsadand
ttproposes that it shouI be grantd by tis~t l e <rd oteon satle the ouse. I arn opposed to the franchise of thewife could record lier vote on the same side dîfferent provinces and more particularly
as her husband, as a good wife ouglt to do, that of Nova Scotia for 1 believe it wouid
or else, they ight vote on the opposite b alrost Impossible to imagine any Couîîtmy
side. whieh would cause discord. But for having sucl a franchise ani sueli a metio<
tlaIt there migl the some arguments in
favour of the propositioni. I believe that of naking up elcetoral ists. Vhie ap-
in imuitcipal mîatters it is a very good 1 a itly it is (utte fair, yet under it the
ting to allow spinsters and widows to vote.
ieeause i that way they are lookig afterhe assesors are appointed bybec4ise n -lit vaythy ae ookngaftr unincipal comlieils. The couneillors -iretheir own property itersts and aso inverproinent ard poticians in alot
school mnatters. for in the case of widows
they are looking after the seiooling of thieirf('Verppitaveal(i t e r andwiiney
children. But as the resolution would al- ioint aealsogreat power thd disre-
low married women to vote. I shall 1e ob- oin raisgAtheoistane itua pro-
liged to vfAFte agiainst it.higedto vte aains it.is asseSsed at $149 real esUîàte. timere is no

Mr. CHARLTON. Before this question ay by which you ea getls name pon
is put to the louse, I wish to say a few the ists, but if le is net assessed at -,ile
words in explanation of the vote whieh 1I(an go before the reviser ami have bis naine
shaIll feel myself hound to give. As a put'on by provîng that lie owns reai estate
friend of wonen suffrage, and I avow my- -voiths$150. There are niany sinilar
self to be so. I have felt somewhat pained Then thc final revision Is made by the
and sonewhat indignant at the flippanta
manner in which my hon. friend from West nt holds oie athlea
Assiniboia discussed this question. ery andui leseot poeastre re-

Mr. DAVIN. Flippant ? vise by the sheriffs. Tley are deposited on
Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, fippant ; and1 or before hc lSth Mai, and very often are

am sure that the intelligent women of this not déposited until tc very last day. Iii the
k>minion who seek for electoral privileges, eeunty I1represent. tlîis year they were not

feeling that they have a righît to have adeposited until tho last day. The sherif
voice in the affairs of the country, will not ccuiences his revisieu by law on the 201h
thank the hon. member foir the ianner in and conipletes It onthe 3lst Mardi. whicli
whieh lhe has presented their claims. I gives hlm exactly about ten days to revise the
have always felt that womnen possessing lists for -tue whole county; and wlen you
the property qualification ought to have coule te consider that thc shiretown î k >ver
votes, and that in voting they would 110 miles from tie extreme end or the
strengthen that element of the electorate ccunty, you wll flnd It is almost Impossible
which seeks to promote the best intereste to have the lists revised except for localities
of the country, especially upon all moralmmedlately adjoining.the shiÉetvîî Nhere
questions. Holding these views; I feel It tic sherif hoids office. Notices have te be
due to myself to explain why I shall vote given te the parties objeeted te, and notie
against the resolution. I shall vote against must aise be given of
it. Sir. because I have frequently taken the n ies arete be added. I arnnt finding
stand in this House against Uic Dominionfatwth .yprtuar hrlbtI

inrnywa watve.uIhae ntodce
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remember one instance when a man went who conduets the business very sucess-
in and succeeded in getting a name on the ilh. Woii('n are taking the places of men
list. Two or three days later another party un avre9t maur occupations in the coun-

aine in and gave evidence to strike the 1 try. The last census of the United States
name off. This party said : But what is the shows that in hundreds of positions or
use, to-morrow you will have two or three ouxouent and trust throughout the coun-
mien on the other side who will give evi- try. Nvûmen occupy the places formerlv oc-
dence in favour of having the name put on cuieil by iiieu, and the saine is truc of
again. The sheriff said I will send you This being the case, 1 (o fot see
word in tha.t case and you Nvill liave a chanue vby tin(! franchise should not be extended
to bring l two or thrce witnesses to corro- to wonîen. For these reasons I propose to
borate what you said. There is no special vote agaiiîst the aindment anîd support

fully. Wmen aretakingehenplacs of me

d.%ie o h eaig n uti way the proposition of the hion. îïwmitb4vr for
a great deal of injustice is doe. Men hold- est aa Davin.
iug office under the Dominion Governrnenty
particularly liglit-house keepers. men work- M' MIAA.I have no wishi to take
ing on the railways and in the custoins and up tue, s t ti hon.ember for itoria
Inland Revenue Departitiinexts-aýre very (31r. NleDoiiald) bas made some stateinents
often left off the Iist. At one tie it was whliCeo lthough they do got,lu iy opinion,
l)r0Iposedltlîany pC'rson holdin oficerelatent otccuBip ther discussion, eal for
under the Dominion Governîniient should flot '--«OUîc fiOtie. lie lias taikeli occaisioni tt
Ibe allowed to sit as couneillor. and1 if te make an attack upon the Goverintutof
electorai ists cre entirely leftlu the hads Nova hy t . and lie udeavoured to nde-
of the provincial authoritise they would prnss this ouse ith the belIef that the
manpulate the i in sucs a ay that it voters' aists in amedotia are made up
daould be impossible to have anythig like under the ontrol of the Gover me t of
fairess. Iekow of a ase where a sherif, that province. I desire to tel this House
in deaiung with antelectoral ist. had a that hec(government or legisiature bave
plarticulaid lithiby eepertain partk no controldirectly or indirectly over he
of inciviit. The l al legisiture as sit- preparatioan of tose lists. The lists'are
ting at the t ise. and . Ay or two before made up by oes appointed hy the
its close, a Bill ivas quitly put through the couiity councils of the various uîîunicipali-

opse. ithout anyby hbling properly tieswhose inembers are direetly elected
uware of its piport, providng that when by the people. ;y hon. friend bas referred
elect wa s laid aaint hehte to the fat that the Court of Appeal in case
lofal goveroiment need ot appoint hl as Of (y oPultld& to tle naines to lie put on or
returning officer at the electons, ad this struck off the lists is ther foeaeh
partiular sherif asdeprved of that utyi
and its emoluments. It may whve been that iie seriffof bis own vouîty. 1 un-
the House understood that if any. sheriff
were guilty of nmifeasanee in office or any-
thing of tha t kind lie should not he appointed
and did not understand that the Bill was
aimed at one particular sheriff. This House
would commit a great mistake if it were
to place the making of the lists in the hands
of the provincial governments, for these
governments use all devices and means in
having the lists made out to suit them-
selves, and If a sheriff does not carry out
their behests lie ean be punished. and
this possibility . is always before bis
eyes. Although I am not very strongly
in favour of the resolution of the
lion. niember for Assinibola (31r. Davin).
I think there is every reason for giving It
fair degree of support. We know that ln
the debates that took place u Great Brit-
ain it was pointed out that they were con-
tinually deseending ln extending the fran-
chise. and it was thought that they night
iake a lateral extension rather than a per-

pendicular extension. We know that a
large number of women are successfully
engaged ln business to-day. In the city of
Halifax. at one time the principal dry goods
merrhant was a lady. and, to-day, one of

dlersad.

Mr. MlLLS (Annapolis). There are other
counties.

3Ur. 31eSAAC. Yes, the counties of Inver-
nîess, Colhester and Digby, for instan.'e,
whose shîeriffs, contituting the courts of ap-
peal in these counties., are Tories. and i aill
the otler counties the sheriffs, fron the na-
ture of their appointment, being during good
behaviour, as well as for their good standing
in other respects., to say the least of it,
compare very favourably . with the revising
barristers. The sliheriff in the lion. gentle-
man's county (Victoria) is a Conservative,
nîot only a Conservative. but lie is flie lion.
gentleman's own brother-in-law. Now,
Sir, the Court of Appeal In the county of
Victoria, which court bas been established
by the local government Is presided over
by a partisan and brother-in-law of
the hon. member. What better court does
he want ? Yet he seeks to impress this
House with the belief that the llsts are
made up under the control of the govern-
inent and legislature of the province. The
hon. gentleman tells the House that a Bill
was smuggled through the Nova .-Scotia

the largest ready-made clothing establish- legislature, the objeet of whIeh was to
mients li that city lais at its head a lady, take away from the sheriffs lu some coun-
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ties the riglit to aet as returinîg officers
in soie cases. That Act. ir. Speaker. is
one which will comimiend itself to the sober
consideration of any legislature. When
any charge is preferred againist a sheriff.
whether a Conservative or a Liberal, is it
not right and just thlat. if lie is not deem-
ed lit to discliarge his dulties of sheriff on
account of malfeasance in office. .while
thlse charges aLre being investigated that
lie should not be permîitted to act as re-
turning officer for any particular county ?
This Bill, the lion. gentleman says. was
smuggled through the legislature of Nova
Scotia. What does he iean. Sir ? Could
any stronger charge be made against the
hon. gentleuan's friends lu the legislature
thanî that ? W'hat is the use of a Conserva-
tive Opposition in Nova Scotia if they per-
mit Bills to be smnuggled through against
the interest of their own party or of the
province generally ? I say that no Liberal
in Nova Seotia. in the legislature or in the
press lias ever niade a stronger attaek up-
on the friends of the hon. gentleman than
lie himrself lias made. What are they good
for ? Why do they not resigu and go home.
leaving their places to better men, if they
ean do no better than to allow such Bills to
be smiuggled through the House ? Sir, this
Bill was not smnuggled through the House.
I was In the legislature at the time it was
passed. It passed its first, its second and
its third reading in due form, and was fully
discussed. If it did not receive adequate
consideration on the part of the Opposition,
they should, as I say, resign and leave
their places to such men as the hon. gen-
tleman who was himself at one time a
inember of the local opposition in that
province. if they have nio eyes to see aid ito
ars l hear. ln conchlusion. let ne say that

the arguments adduced by the hon. gentle-
man have no relevancy to the Bill under
discussion. If this subject is left to the
control of the province. it sinply means
that lit is handed over to the municipal coun-
cils elcted by the pe4op1le themiselves ; It is
removed from any direct or indirect con-
trol by the legislature or government of
the province and the Dominion-in fact, It is
placed In the hands of the peolpie themselves.

Mr. GILLIES. I am certainly very much
surprised ut the attitude assumed by the
hon. gentleman who has just resumed his
seat. That an lion. gentleman, coming
fresh from the legislature of the province
of Nova Scotia-

Mr. DENISON. Too fresh.
Mr. GILLIES-too fresh, as my ion.

friend from Toronto just suggested-a legis-
lature that in days gone by has had every
reason to boast of the men who have formed
its . membership-should take fthe position
taken by the lion. nember, is a matter for
surprise lndeed. The hon. gentleman bas
atterpted to give thuis House an insight

AMr. 3Melsaac.

s into the manner in which the lists are made
up in the province of Nova Scotia. le at-
tempted to show, but in a very laine 'nana-

i ner indeed, I am sorry to say, the method
pursued by the authorities lu inaking up
these lists. He would have this House be-
lieve that the Government of Nova Scotia
exercises no control wharever over the mak-
ing up of those lists ; but in a few words,
I think, I can convince this House that the
contrary is the case. What, Mr. Spoaker. is
the formation of the court that makes up
these lists ? In the first place the court of
appeal in these cases is simply the shueriff
1of the county, and that sheriff is appointed
by the local government and hoWds oriee
during their pleasure. Could there be a more
partisau or more one-sided court than this ?
Yet this is the tribunal that lion. gentlemen
opposite want established to govern the fran-
chise that will eleet members 'to this House.
With the Dominion lists it is ditterent.
These lists are nade up by the re' ising
officer, who holds this office not during

pleasure, but during good behaviour. and
can only be removed from office by joint
vote of both Houses of Parliament. Now,
Mr. Speaker, it would be a retrograde step
entirely on the part of this Parliament to
vote for ithe )%mendment nuoved by the
leader of the Opposition. It would destroy
the unifornity of franchise in eleetious for
nembers of this House. Why should not
Lhe franchise upon which a member fron
the province of Nova Scotia is elected be the
sanie as for one from the province of N ew
Brunswick or Prince Edward Island, or
Manitoba, or British Columbia ? Why
slould I from Nova Scotia come here under
a different franchise from that whici sends
here any of my hon. friends from other
provinces ? If you go back to the provin-
cial franchises as they now prevail in the
different provinces, what <ho you find '?In
the province of Nova Scotia with whicl I
am most familiar, we find that every indi-
vidual holding a position of emolument from
the federal authority, is disquallfled fron
voting for members for the provincial legis-
lature. No matter how high an Individual
may be in the munlcipality, no matter what
property he may hold, no matter what rates
lie may contribute to the municipal treasury,
no matter how eminent he may beI in the
community, yet If lie holds a position of
lighthouse keeper, or any petty posi-
tion whatever, bringing him a salary of
$500 per year, lhe is disqualified from voting
for a member of the provincial legislature.
And you would have that system prevail il
electing members to this House ? Sir, I will
cite a single case fron the county I have
the honour to represent, which will go far
to show the monstrous injustice that is per-
petrated by the Act that was passed by the
friends of the lhon. gentleman who has just
spoken. There was a case of one of the very
best farmerW in the county of Richmond, a
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man that stands eminently high in the com-
mnunity in which he lives. a man that owns
a large property. a man that contributes
largeily to the municipal treasury, a man that
las lived for years and years in the county,
and simply because he holds a small light-
house. he was disfranchised and made in-
eapable of voting for a inember of the local
assembly. And yet you would have that
systen prevail in electing members for this
House. Though I an not at all in agree-
ment with the motion of the hon. member
for Assiniboia, I prefer to vote for it than
to vote for the ainendIent noved by the
leader of the Opposition. If I were forced
to choose between theni, I would prefer the
motion of the hon. member for Assinibola
with all its deformities, in my opinion, rather
than to take the backward step proposed by
the leader of the Opposition.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) As it is
hate. and after the long sitting we had yes-
terday. this Ilouse is tired. and as I have
some observationis to make in connection with
this important question, I move that the de-
bate be now adjouire'id.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend wishes
to carry on the lebate still furither, of course.
like every other member. he should have
the opportunity to speak, and we will ad-
journ the debate. But if my hon. friend is
not anxious to continue the debate, I may
say that I had made an arrangement by
which a vote could be taken. Therefore I
will just leave it with my hon. friend to
decide for himself. The reason I suggest an
adjournment ors a vote is because of the late
sitting of last night.

Mr. DUPONT. I intend to speak upon
this question.

Motion agreed to; and debate adjourned.
Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of

the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned
a t 10 p.m.

HROUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 31st May, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 104) to anend the Civil Service
Act tfrom the Senate).-IMr. Foster.)

Bill (No. 103) to amend the Copyright Act
(froi the Senate).-(SIr Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

QUESTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS.

Mr. SPEAKER. In reference to the mat-
ter which was referred to by the bon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies). and which
w.as reserved for further consideration. re-
speeting questions put by members, I find
that in the British House of Commons, the
practiee is as stated by the hon. member
for Queen's. I will read what Sir Erskine
Ma.y says with regard to it

An answer should be confined to the points
containe- in the question, with such explanations
only as renders the answer intelligible, though a
certain latitude is permitted to Ministers of the
Crown ; and further questions, without debate
or comment, may, within due limits, be addressed
to them, which are necessary for the elucidation
of the answers that they have given. The
Speaker bas called the attention of the House
to the inconvenience that arises from an exces-
sive demand for further replies, and, to hinder
the practice, he has occasionally felt it necessary
to call upon the member in whose name the next
question stands upon the Notice paper, to put
his question.
It will thuts he seeon that altioughi the prac-
tice is permitted in England of putting fur-
ther qîuestions arising ont of questions upon
the Notice paper, the limitations are very
strict. and the limitations respectiig the
introduetion of debatable natter are abso-
lute. 31 y own experience in regard to the
praeticei in this Parliamueit is that these
supplemientary questions are not put here.
I. have never known supplementary ques-
tions sueh as are spoken of in the quota-
tion I have just given to be put here : and,
after careful consideration of the whole
inatter, anid. taking into consideration the
fact that the facilities for putting questions
upon the paper are very great--on three
days of the week questions put by menbers
(omii rist lu the order of business-I have
coie to the conclusion that It would not be
wise for us to depart from the practice that
has prevailed heretofore. Then, with regard to
another iatter. the point raised by tie hon.
nenber for Norfolk (Nr. Charlton) respect-
ing answers given by Ministers to ques-
tions put upon the paper1 I think it would
he just as well to set the natter at rest
at once. anl to do so. I will quote the deci-
sions of Mrs. Speaker Peel :

The Prime Minister being asked if he ad-
hered to the statement made by the Secretary
of State for India, declines to answer such a ques-
tion, which he thinks ougiht fnot to be put, and
Mr. Speaker being appealed to by the hon. mem-
ber who put the question- -

Mr. SPEAKER. It is entirely within the dis-
cretion of the Pirst Lord of the Treasury to de-
Oide what answer le shall give.
Tien, on another occasion lie says

It is entirely within the discretion of a Min-
ister of the Crown to give to a question any an-
swer which he thinks right. It is for him to
judge what answer should be given. No ques-
tion of order can arise on this point.
Upon another occasion he makes the same
ruling
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It is within the discretion of a Minister, whe-
ther he can answer. and in wbht way, a question
put.

TH'[E MNARKL•LAND M4dRTGAGE.

Ir. FOSTER inoved that the Ilouse
resolve itself into (:ommiittee o tte WIole.
on Monday next. to Ionsider the following

That it is expedient to authorize the Minister
of Finance to execute. on behalf of Her Majesty.
a release and discharge of a certain mortgage
given to Her Majesty in 1858 by the Hon. George
H. Markland upon certain properties in the city
of Kingston, which were sold in 1862 under
the said mortgage, and to convey the properties 1
so sold, freed and discharged from the said mort-
gage, to the persons entitled thereto, on payment
of such part of the purchase inoney as now re-
mains unpaid, either with or without interes t,
and on such other terms and conditions as the
Minister deems expedient in the public interest.

Sir I CHARI (ARI'WR[IGHT. Hias the
Mimister of Finance gor ·that mortgage nu
his eustody *? Becluswe it ouglit. I think. to1
be laid upon the 'Table.

vide that the salaries of the judges hereinafter
mentioned shall be as follows :-

Two judges of the Circuit Court of the District
of Montreal, each $3,000 per annum ;

Five County Court judges in Manitoba, each
$2,000 per annum during the first three years
of service, and after three years of service. each
$2.400 per annum ;

The local judge of the District of British Col-
umbia, $1,000 per annum.

r' I lAil [)cAlr TIw(IT. I would
like to ask the hon. gentleman wheither
lhelre is any addition to the number of judges.
or wvhether this is a re-airrangement of
salaries?

Sir ((HARLES IREiRT TUPPEfl.
There is n adidiotin to the, inher of
julges. this is only done in order
to inrrtlit these a1poitmenft l li e
general statutes. whieh was overlooked.
Thel- salries have b)êein voted in the Esti-
i1tes eac session. and tis practie will
he followed this year. But this will brimr
the salaries of these judges unler the sanie
proeduIre as other simuilar salaries.

Mr. DENISON. Is it conteiplatei to ii-I.iIavenotit iti rease te salaries f e judges i On-
here. All the p)apers iii connection with the

r"- 1aAiMi?

matter will .e lait upon the Tale. The
ion. gentleman was not presenît the other
day when I intioducei the Bill. On looking
over it. it w-i1l he seen that -we nust pro-
ceed by way of resolution first.

Sir RICHARD CARTWV RIGHT.
Bill printed ?

Is the

Mr'. F(OSTER. Yes.

Sir RICHARD' CARTWRIGHT. And is
the mortgage attaclhed ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not attacihed to the Bill.
I promised. on introducing the Bill, to bring
all the papers down.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
that In- a Bill of tha-t kind the full text
of the document should be set out. It is very
awkward to bave suchi a document la.id on the
Table just when the ion. gentleman is pro-
ceeding with the second reading. It oúght
to be in our hands sone time la advance.

Mr. FOSTER. I will bring the papers
down before the second rea(11 ng.

Mr. MULOCK. This resolution. iif ear-
ried, settles the whole principle, as I under-
stand it.

Mr. FOSTER. I an only giving notice
for Monday next.

Motion agreed to.

SALARIES OF JUDGES.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved that the House resolve itself into
(>mmittee of the Whole. on Monday next,

to consider the following resolution
That It is expedient to amend the Act respect-

ing the judges of provincial courts, and to pro-
Mr. SPEAKER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
nay say that it is not eontemplated to pro-
pose îincreases in the salaries of judges this
year.

Mr. BRODEUR. 1 understand that I shall
have an opportunity to call the attention of
the Minister of Justice to the fact that one
of the judges

MIr. SPEAKER. I draw the attention of
the House to the fact that no discussion
can take place under this motion, but a dis-
cussion may take place wlien a motion is
made to go into Committee of the Whole.

MIr. BRODEUR. The question to the Min-
ister of Justice is this, whether lie Is awaro
that one of the judges of the Circuit Court
of Montreal, for whose salaries lie is going
to provide, died some time ago'? I think it
would be in the interest of the district of
Montreal that the new judge should be ap-
pointed as soon as possible, because I may
say the other judge is sick, and a great
deal of inconvenience has resulted.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
quite agree witli the hon. gentleman tha.t
expedition should obtain, and in a short time
I hope that the appointment will be made.

Mr. CROQUETTE. Who is going to re-
ceive the appointment ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ask
me in a month.

Motion agr'eed to.

SUPPLY-DELAYED RETURNS.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Committee of Supply.
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Mr. BRODEUR. Before this motion is
carried. I desire to draw the attention of
the Hlouse to the fact that some years ago
I lsked for a return concerning a dismissal
of a postnaster in my county. That re-
turn was ordered four years ago, and I call
the attention of the Postinaster General to
the fact that the papers have not yet been
brought down. I understand that they could
be produced if the Postinaster General were
willing. I may say that in 1892 I had a
motion carried in this House calling for the
pro<duction of all petitions, correspondence,
vouchers and inspector's reports concerning
the dismissal of that postmaster. That

ietion was carried without any objection
on the part of the Postmaster General. To-
ward.s the end of the session of 1892. I
again ecalled his attention to the fact that
thiis return had not been brought down,
nud the ouly answer I received was that
the papers had been lost. I thouglit at that
the that this answer of the Po.tmaster
General was perfectly correct, but I under-
stand now, from information which bas been
conveyed to me, that the answer of the bon.
gentleman wa% erroneous ; that in fact the
papers have never been lost. but that they
have always been and still remain in the
hands of the Postmaster General. The other
day I asked the lion. gentleman "when will
the said papers be brought down ?I" and the
Postmaster General answered :

In answer to the hon. gentleman I may say
that the papers referred to in his question,
have disappeared from the office of the Secretary
of State, and have not yet been recovered. I
have already had the honour to give the same
answer to the hon. member. The only paper
la the Postmaster General's Department is the
inspector's report, which is confidential.
Well, Mr. Speaker, I am in a position to say
that the information given to this House
by the lion. the Postiaster General to the
effect that these papers had been lost, is
Iuite erroneous. The most important paper

that I asked from the Postmaster General
was a voucher, that 14 to say, an envelope
on which that dismissal took place. That
envelope lias always remained in the hands
of the department, and the Postmaster Gen-
eral has got that envelope in bis department
to-day. I do not know why, when this House
has ordered the production of these papers
and of these vouehers. they have not been al-
ready laid before the House. I know well
that some years ago the sname information
w-as given to me ; I was then informed that
these papers were lost. But. Mr. Speaker,
I had occasion to Issue a subpoena against
the Deputy Postmaster General, and he pro-
duced those papers, and among them the
envelope ln question. I must say further
that at the same time a letter was sent from
the departnent to my adversaries in that
case, in which they were told that If they
wanted those documents they could have
them when they wished. Therefore, Mr.

Speaker, these papers are refused to mem-
bers of this House when they have been
ordered, and the Postmaster General says
that he cannot produce them because they
are lost, but at the same time he conveys
information to my adversaries that he is
wiling to let them see these papers when-
ever they' wish. It is a very curious posi-
tion. I was greatly surprised the other day
when the Postmaster General told me that
these vouchers and this envelope were lost,
although the envelope had been produced
in court sonie tine ago as an exhibit. and
althougli it is still in the hands of the Gov-
ernment. But there is more than that. The
Iton. gentleman says he cainot produce the
iinspector's report because it is confidential.
Well, in 1892, a motion was carried in this
House that the report should be brouglit
dcwn. I admit there was rno discussion at
the tinie. and perhaps t was owing to the
teris of the order niot being sufficiently
explicit, that the Postmaster General did
not pîroduee that report. But last year we
had a discussion upon that subject, and it
was decided by the House that the Goveru-
nient souild produce that inspector's report.
I may say that Sir John Thompson ihimself,
then leader of the House, spoke on the ques-
tion. and said that usually it was better
not to produce before the House inspectors'
reports. but that as it was alleged in this
particular instance that the inspector's re-
pcrt was not strictly true, it was certainly
well to produce it. The hon. member from
South Oxford had previously said that these
reports should have been produced, and Sir
John Thompson used this language:

I quite admit that there may be cases in which
even confidential reports should be submitted to
Parliament, especially if such .confidential re-
ports have misled the action of a public depart-
ment.

After this admission by Sir John Thompson,
the motion was carried;: consequently the
Postmaster General now has no right to say
that he will not produce tais report when
his leader last year admitted that i4 ought
to be produced. But there Is more than that.
Last year a motion was carried according to
which, not only that report should be pro-
duced, but also all the documents in the case
of Loiselle and Guillet, a case whilch was de-
cided somne two years ago in Montreal. That
motion was carried at the instance of Sir
John Thompson himself, who said that these
papers should be brought down. Yet the
hon. Postmaster General told me the other
day that those papers were lost, and that
he did not have themin his possession. Well,
Sir, I amn a position to state the contrary;
I am in a position to say that the papers
concerning the case of Loiselle and Gulliet
are In his possession. I went to Montreal last
week, and Inquired from the Prothonotary,
who told me that the papers had been sent
to the department, and I know that they are
now in the hands of the department. Under
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these circumstances, it is strauge indeed, Departnient of the Secretary of State. when
that the Postmaster General should tell a ny friend. Mr. Chapleau, occupied tlhat
m'ember of this House that the papers had position. 'T.he papers which were so trans-
been lost, and that he is unable to ferred have not been recovered. I also
bring them down. This House, having j told the hon. gentleman, and it was a fact
ordered the production of these papers, known to every meniber of the Hlouse, that
which are very important documents,I the(- reports of our inspectors are confiden-
I do not know why they have not tial, and there is an Order in Council.
been produced, and I do not know which is known by those gentlemen
particularly why the Postmaster General who have been in Parliament for a number
should inform the House that these papers of years. preventing these reports being
have been lost, when the envelope, at all broiilit down and laid on the Table of the
events, appears to be in the bands of the Ilouse.
departnent, and when It appears that other Mr. BRODEUR. Does the lion. gentle-
parties have seen the papers. What is the man state that the envelope is lostm?
object of the Government in delaying the S.
production of these documents ? The ob- Sr ADOLPHE CARON. I will answer
ject of the Postmaster General, I under- the hon. gentleman fully, if he will permit
stand to be, is to prevent the truth be- me, :Ind I will go into every matter sub-
eoming known coiincerning this individual. initted. The reason for passing that Order
In 1891 the Minister of Railways declared n Council is quite obvious. These reports
in this House that the postmaster had been are brought down for the efficient admin-
dismissed Lecause a registered letter had istration of the department by the Post-
been improperly detained and the post-mark miinaster General. and It Is necessary that
altered.. This was a very serlous offence the most confidential information be con-
if th % charge was truc. We endeavoured veyed by the Inspectors, who are selected
to have the inquiry made by the Govern- j for the purpose of going from one cn of
ment but it was always refused. New the Dominion to the other to investigate
legal proceedings were taken before the every important and intricate question, and
court, and these ended in the man being subimt it to the department, and that this
proved entirely innocent of the charge laid iInformation should be as full and complete
against him by the Government, and the as possible. If these reports were sub-
Minister of Railways In this louse. There iutted to T'arliament and discussed and
was no foundation whatever for the charge, criticised, it would become impossible to get
and last year the Postmaster General was imspectors to submit them in such detail
obliged to admit that the man was not as to enable the Postmaster General to
guilty, and should not have been dismissed efficiently administer his department. As
for the reasons given. It was proved by to this report, we have the report of the
the fdocumefnt, which the Postmaster Gen- inspector lu' the department. The hon.
eral will not. now produce to this House, getitieman cannot point to a single case
that the charges made by the Minister of when the question was brought up-and it
tailways were entirely erroneous, especial- hlaslbeenebrouhIt up on more than one

ly that complaint had been made by a man oIn-hen e atetatdthelreportwas
named Guillet. He came into court and de- not in tho department; and I beleve that
clared positively that he had never made th nvelope is ini the hands of the de-
any complaint as lhad been stated by tlie partnent, but I would not be positive. I
Mnisteofailways.nd ertese th.circum- receivcd notice from the hon. gentleman asMinister of Railtiays. Under these Go- I was going into Council, and I say thatstanes. I think It is the duty of dtheov-1 frlieeta h nelp si h c
ernient to produce these papers ; I think Ileve that the envelope is in the de-
thle Gorernmxent is bound to produce them, partment, but I am not positive. If it is,
because there is an order of the House to I have no objection to bring down tie
that effcrt. The fact of having disregard- envelope. and submit i to the hon. gentie-
ed this order, and failing to fulfil the order man, and lay it on the Table of the House.

oftheHous .I suppose, induce the But tli hon. gentleman knows very well
Government to produce the papers imme- that In the case of Loiselle vs. Guillet, one
diately. of the contentions of the counsel for Lois-

iADL ECI elle was that the report of the inspectorSir.ADOLPIE C-AIRON. 1 haveto ac-should be produced, and the courtknowieidge the courtesy of the hon. gentle- ruled that the report should not b)eMan l" writg me previous to the meeting produced, for the reason I have al-of the House this afternoon that lie was ready stated to the House, that it was
going to .brlng up the question which he a confidential document. If, when the mnanhas just submitted to the House. But if I was on his trial, thée court deided that the
do acknowledge fLs courtesy inhiaving giv- confidential nature of the report was suchen me notice, I have to challenge his .state- that It should not be brought down, I doments as not being absolutely founded on not see how the hon. gentleman can ask
facts. i. told the hon, gentleman that the me to break the rules and precedents that
papers had been transferred from the de- have invariably beenm followed lu the die-
partmuent over which I now preside to the partmxent over whiîch I now preside, and
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produce that report. The hon. gentleman
knows. and lie has so stated, that this mat-
ter took place before I was Postmaster
General. But I am prepared to take the
responsibility of my predecessor's action,
for I onsider the course lie followed was
as unobjectionable as the course which I
am following to-day. A colleague, a mem-
ber of the Government asked him to
send over the record and it was sent
over. These papers, as I have told
the hon. gentleman on more than one
creasien--because there is no reason why I
should try to hide theni fron the hon. gen-
tienafn-would be produced if they were
available ; but they were sent over to the
Department of State, and my deput.v in-
forms, and has informed me on several
occasions wien the inatter was brouglit up
that the papers were never recovered. I
amu giving the lion. gentleman the informa-
tion I have been able to gather from my
departiental otticers, who are responsible
for looking after the documents and official
record, and they tell me the papers are not
in my departmnent. The only document in
possession of mny departnent in relation to
this case is the report of the inspector,
wlich, following the precedents and prac-
tice establishied in previous years, I re-
fuse positively to bring down. As to the
envelope, I will, not pretend to give any
official information in regard to it, because
I am merely speaking from recollection, but
I think it is in the department. and if it is,
the hon. gentleman is very welconie to it.
(O)utside that, we have no information that
I could convey te hon. gentlemen. In
mny opinion it was rather strange that tic
hon. gentleman (Mr. Brodeur) should say
that lie lias information from my depart-
nient which led hlim te state that the Post-
master General refused to eonvey informa-
tion whicl lie has communicated to parties
who were opposed, or hostile (I forget the
exact word le used) to the clients whom
the hon. gentleman represents. That is au
un warranted statement for the hon. gentle-
ian to make, and le should have been bet-
ter informed before he did make it. I state
here upon my responsibility als Post-
muaster General, and froni my place In Par-
liamnent, that all the documents which could
be produeed-outside of the report of the
inspector. which could not be produced-
have (lisappeared. It looks as if the hon.
gentlemanli as been seekhng information in
my department in a way ln which he shtuld
not try to get it. He should not have stated
that my object in refusing these papers was
to proteet snome people. The circumstances
of the case arose before my time as Post-
master General. and I know nothing at all
about the original quarrel. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Brodeur) makes 'the broad state-
nient here, that he has been enabled by
means which lie has not qualified, and whIeh
I would not like to qualify, to get informa-
tion fron my departnment which places me
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as head of that d partment in a position
which I eertainly w ould not like to occupy
before theI louse. Y say again to t lhelion.
gentleman, that if the envelope -i-s in the
possession of the departiment lie iaiy have
it but I will not bring down the report of
the inspector,, because it is my duty to re-
fuse it.

Mr. BRODEUR. The papers have been
sent from Montreal to the department to be
filed there.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The lion. getile-
man states so, but that is not :atin absolute
reason why I should consider that the infor-
mation I get froin my offlicers is not to be
credited.

'Mr. LAURtIER. The reasons given by the
Postmî aster e why tncraiiis order. now
three years out, hias not been complied
with, are, to say the least, very extraordin-
ary.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have given the
lion. genttlean the reasons.

Mr. LAURIER. I will discuss the reasons
given by the lion., gentleman. Thîree years
ago thefl oiuse ordered the hon. gentleman
to .brinfr rtaini documnts. He says
tiat so far as he was coneerned, he com-
pied wiri tlhat order by sending the pap-
ers to the Seeretary of State's office. and
that there they disappeared and were lest.
That is the reason he has given why the
order lias not been complied with ever since
tlat tinme. Does le -not see how lollow that
stateient is ?

Sir ADCOLIIIE CARON. No.

Mr. LAURiER. Well, liere is the order of
the louse :

Copies of all petitions, correspondence, vouch-
ers, depositions, inspectors' reports and docu-
ments whatever, respecting the dismissal of
B. Loiselle, Esq., postmaster of the parish of
Angèle, county of Rouville.
This ordered the Postmaster General, not to
give the original document, but simply to
send copies. He sent the copies of his offi-
cial correspondence to the Secretary of
State, and now lie tells us that those copies
have been destroyed or lost. What does it
matter if the copies have been lost.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I say the orig-
inals have been lost.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman had
no business .to send . the originals to the
Secretary of State's office. He told us a
moment ago that the papers have not been
lost l his office but lost in the Secretary of
State's office. The papers which were lost
in the Secretary of State's office were sim-
ply copies and the originals remained ln his
own department. Why, then, had not the
hon. gentleman new copies made for the
House ? Does he not see that his answer
will not do? Does he not see that there
Is Something beyond that ?
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No.
Mr. LAURIER. Does the hon. gentleman

pretend that lie sent the original papers to
the Secretary of State?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, I did.

Mr. LAURIER. Well, the hoin. gentleman
had no business to do that, and if he did do
it, he did not comply with the order which
was for copies and not for the originals. If
the hon. gentleman lias deprived bis office
of these original documents, he has done
what was nîever done before. He has done
what lis duty did not call upon hlm to do,
and, moreover,l he lias done what his duty
forbade him to do. If the hon. gentleman
did not keep the originals in his office lie
wa.s derelict in his duty. The statement
that tUe papers have been lost in the Secre-
tary of State's office is a shallow and a hol-
low explanation to give why the order of
the House bas not been complied wilth. The
House cannot be satisfied with that answer.
Then. the hon. gentleman tells us that after
all, one part of the correspondence may be
in bis office yet ; it may be that the enve-
lope is in his office, but he is not quite sure.
How is it that he is not sure? He had
notice that this natter would be brought
up in the House, and yet lie can only sur-
mise as to whether that original document
was in his office or not. The lon. gentle-
man (Sir Adolphe Caron) took exception to
the strong language which was used by
my hon. friend (Mr. Brodeur), but the ex-
planation lhe lias given is another illustra-
tion that In this case, as in many others,
though ai order of the House is passed.
and though the Government had not the
(ourage, at the tine, to resist it, yet thiey
evade it by not obeying the order.

Mr. ,HAGGART. If there is any blame in
this niatter, it rests upon me and not upon
the present Postmaster General. When that
order of the louse was passed, Mr. Chap-
leau was Secretary Of State, and lie sent
over for the papers In reference to this
particular case. The original documents
were sent over, as is done every day. When
a Minister asks his colleagues for particulari
papers. the original papers are sent over
to him, and that is the practice in the de-
p>artmuents. Some way or another, the papers
were m!islaid in the Department of State,
and from that day to this we have not
been able to get the original papers from
that department. Mr. Chapleau did not
know what becaue of them ; but the fact
is, that the documents never came fron
his hands back to the Post Office Depart-
ment.

Mr. BRODEUR. I have seen them in the
courts of Montreal since.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman is
quite mistaken.

Mr. BRODEUR. I have seen them my-
self.

1r. LAURIER.

Mr. HAGGART. I remember the circum-
stances, and I have been informed by the
deputy, who is outside now, what docu-
ments did go down to Montreal. The re-
port of the inspector was sent down and
the Deputy Postmaster General refused to
show it in court, and he «was authorized by
the judge who presided at the trial not to
show the documents, as they were confiden-
tial. The only document that is at present
in the possession of the Post Office De-
partment is the report of the inspector;
the original envelope, as the hon. gentle-
man states, which I do not see any pos-

sible objection to showing ; but the report of
the inspector is regarded in every depart-
ment as confidential, and is never brought
down, even althougli an order of the House
is given. because the reservation is always
that if the report is ordered by the House,
and the Government thinks it is confidential,
they have always a right of retaining it,
and have always exercised that right hither-
to.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, the
hon. gentleman has made a statement whili
I do not think is altogether accurate, and
I will read the order of the House from
w hichli e will see tIat it does not warrant
tliat statemnent :

Copies of all petitions, correspondence, vouch-
ers, depositions, inspectors' reports and docu-
ments whatsoever.

Now, whatever may be the inclination of thae
0 overnment- -

Mr. HAGGA RT. Let me, ask the hon.
gentleman before lie proceeds in what par-
ticular am I lu error ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I will state to the
hun. gentleman. The hcn. gentleman says
t hat even though the House lias ordered a
report to be brouglit down, the Government
Lave a right to keep back that report. I
deny ainy such proposition. The Government
are subordinato to this House, and while
they may urge the confidential character of
the report as a reason for not agreeing to
such an order, if the House nievertheless dis-
regrards the reason assigned by the Govern-
ment and niakes the order, it is the business
of the Government toe comply with thaît
order. Ncow, why did the House make this
order ? My hon. friend, wben le made the
motion on the fiit occasion, showed that

hlie inspector had made an inproper report.
The inspector was charged with being a
conspirator with certain parties in the con-
stituency for the purpose of removing this
man from office; and in the face of such
a charge, the Government had no right to
refuse to bring down the report of the in-
spector.'Why should that report be with-
held ? If the Inspector, instead of discharg-
ling his duty faithfully, entered Into sueh
a conspiracy and made a false report to the
Postmaster General for the purpose of giving
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the Government a pretext for the removal
of this man from office, it was the duty of
the Governient to bring down that report
and allow the facts to be disclosed, in order
that the inspector might have an opportunity
of defending himself, or that the Govern-
ment might be called upon by the House
to remove him from office. Why, Sir, if the
riule just laid down by the hon. Minister of
Iailways were a correct rule, it would be
In the power of the Goverrment to make
auy officer of any department a conspirator
fùr the removal of some political oppouent
from office. I do not say that that power
would be used ; but in this case the
charge w-as that this man did so act,
whether with or against the advice
or intention of the Government is a
matter of no consequence. What Is of
consequence is that that charge was made
against him, and it is because of that charge
that the Minister of Railways as Postmaster
General did not resist the order of the
H'use. Now, Sir, the order of the House
is perfectly clear : it is that all papers shall
be brought down. and amongst those papers
it specifies the report made by the in-
spector. Now, the !hon. Postmaster General
of to-day says he will not bring down the
report of the inspector. Does the hon. gentle-
man intend to set at defiance the order of
the House ? Does he intend to set himself
above Parliament and to say that although
Parliament bas made this order, he will not
obey the order ? Is that the position he
takes ? If it is, we ought to know it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Would the hon.
gentleman permit me to interrupt him for
one moment ? I do not at ail contend that
I may disobey the order of the House, but I
contend that the order of the House would
not ask me to bring down a document which
is considered to be confidential ; and the
reason the inspector's report has not been
brought down is that au Order in Council
was passed removing sueh documents from
among those which were to be brought down
to the House.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I must again re-
mind the hon. gentleman that the charge
was that the inspector had become a con-
spirator with other parties for removing
this postmaster from office, that he prostitut-
ed his office and abused the trust committed
to him ; and it was because that charge was
made that this House decided that the in-
spector's report should be brought down.
The question of the confidential character of
documents is a question of policy. If the
House, for any reason, considers that such
a document ought to be brought down, it
orders it. If the Governmxent think it ought
not to be brought down, they resist the
motion for the order ; but if they are beaten
on the motion, the document will neverthe-
less be produced. The Government did not
think proper to resist the motion for this
report ; they assented to the motion, and
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lhaving done so, they have no right to re-
fuse the production of the report.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
cannot bring to this discussion any lengthy
experience in Parliament ; but I eau refer,
and, I think, with some relevance, to my ex-
perience since 1883. There has been an
understanding, both tacit and expressed
across the floor, in connection with returns
with which I have been particularly con-
cerned, that when a general order for papers
was passed, such papers or despatches as
were of a confidential nature would not be
included. In this very session, if I mistake
not, certainly in other sessions when I was
connected with the Department of Marine
and Fisheries, that was the understand-
ing.

Mr. LAURIER. Stated at the time.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And

stated at the time, as the leader of the Oppo-
sition says. If the House thought well. the
order was so made as to cover every docu-
ment in the hands of the department, with
the understanding that as a matter of course
confidential despatches could not and would
not be brought down.

Mr. MULOCK. That would be limited to
the particular motion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 'That
was limited to the partipular motion. I say
that while in some cases that understand-
ing was expressed, and they might differ in
that respect from cases in which no state-
meut was made, the practice has been that
papers of a confidential character would not
be brouglit down unless specially referred
to. If the House desired to depart from that
practice, it would state in the order the re-
ports of officers, confidential or otherwise.
But this question which the hon. member for
Bothwell has raised, eau, I think, be sum-
marily disposed of by referring to the dis-
cussion that took place in reference to this
very report. When the present Minister of
Railways and Canals was at the head of
the Post Office Department, and at the very
time, in 1890, I think, when this subject was
meoted and this order was moved for, he
stated that he could not bring down the re-
ports of Inspectors because there was an
Order In Council which made these confi-
dential documents in the Interest of the
public service, and such as should not be
laid before Parliament.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not in this case.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
thought it was In reference to this case, but
in 1890, the hon. gentleman will find, on ,cn-
sulting "Hansard," that the Postmaster Gen-
eral then laid down the rule that the reports
of the Post Office inspectors were considered
as confidential, and my recollection is that
no one disputed that faet. This rule has ob-
taiued ever since we had a goverument. It
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is a rule of comimon sense which conmmends
itself at once. The reports would be of
very little value if the officer reporting,
in connecton particularly with charges of
fraud, knew that his report wCas liable to
be laid before Parliament. Until the House
reverses the rule that has always obtained,
hon. gentlemen opposite have no reason to 1
complain. I think it will be a long time be-
fore they will see that rule reversed, andi until
we do, until this House decides that such
reports are not to be considered secret ani
confidential, my hon4 friend the Postmaster
GCneral cannot be assailed for not produc-
ing theim. I referred a moment ago to the
session of 1890 when a similar motion was
made with reference to a post office at Pier-
reville. Quebec. The Postmaster then sýàid.
without any demur oi the part of the hon.
gentleman :

to a conspiracy for the purpose of injuring
an official of this country. In order to sub-
stantiate that charge, my hon. friend asked
that all the papers should be laid before
the House. The Government at that time
might have refused to bring down what
they considered a confidential report. The
Minister of Justice at the time, who was
also leader of the House, was aware of the
object, and after considering the circum-
stances concluded that while it might not
be expedient in many cases to produce suC)
ccrfidential reports there were cases in whici
the production might be necessary and cex-
pedient. It was admitted then by the Gov-
ernment that the report of this officer was
one of those cases. I an told that a'fter
the vote of the louse had passed. the Post-
master General said that that report would
never be laid before Parliament, and three

There is no objection to bring down all the years. have elapsed without our haviu ob-Thee i n obectonto rin dwn il het-~iedl it. What are the f aets ? A maii is
papers which are usually brought down, but the
reports of the inpectors are generally printed as alpointed pstmaster. a cons)iracy is
co fidential. hatched for the purpose of depriving hii

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Strike out the of his position and ruining his reputation
words, and report." and character. The Goveriment stand by

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. the conspirators and refuse to bring dovn
evidence that will vindieate the reputation

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Hon. and character of that man. Is it possible rt)
gentlemen certainly. to some extent, niake imagine more contemptible and disgraceful
a point, but it is only a technical point. It conduct ? You have dismissed the main upon
is a very narrow point. that because the evidence that will vindicate the reputation
safer course was adopted, in that particular on a report that was' not founded on truth
inîstance. that because the word "report" or fact, and when evidence is brought to
was struck out. they make a case. Against show that this man was not guilty of the
that I set the uncontradicted statement of charge made againsthim by the inspector,
the Postmaster General that these reports you refuse to restore him to bis position,
were confidential. Against that I set the and you refuse to give him the commonest
practice that lias obtained, and which did justice that would be accorded to any man
obtain in that case, against bringing down in a free country-the right to establish be-
that class of reports. It is the same prac- ycnd doubt his innocence of the charge
tice that obtains, for instance, with regard to made against hin. Could any conduct be
confidential despatches between this and the more contemptible or disgraceful ? Why. if
Imperial Governiment. Whether there is or such reports as this be considered confiden-
not an open understanding across the floor tial, the greatest tyranny and despotism
of. the House, no Government, even if the may be exercised by the Government. It
papers were ordered in general teris, would is within my knowledge that In the case of
hesitate for a moment in refusing to bring a post office, within a hundred miles of
down secret despatches between it and the Ottawa, of which the postmaster is a son
Imperial Government. The Governor Gen- of a member of this House, where the letters
eral himself is forbidden to allow these were regularly opened. whîere the report of?
papers to be laid before the House. He is the inspector tiad sustained the charge.
expressely directed not to do that. and that yet the Government refuses to dismiss this
position lias never been challenged on the postnaster. They refuse to produce the re-
floor of this House. port of the inspector which establishes his

Mr. ISTR. do ot ce hat ic e- uilt. Not only that. Ln that same poistiMr. LISTER. I do not see that the re- '
marks of the Minister of Justice have office, letters have since been openctiand
strengthened the position which the Gov- ad antireseaied. An Investigation is tak-

v- ng place again, but in spite of ail that cani
ernment has taken ln this matter in the be done the Government retain that post-
slightest degree. What are the facts? Itshigtes degoe.Whataretho act? ~master wio is practising law, who does not
appears that, at the time îtiý- order of the attend to the office at ail, and who, rumour
House was passed, the Order in Council re- says, is flot receing the emolument offile
ferred to by the Postmaster General was office. That is the way that injustice may
in existence. It was then his duty to have ho done to some and wrong and improper
refused to, produce the inspector's report if dealîngs of others are covered up, under the
he ever intended to refuse it. The charge excuse that there is an Ordor in Council
was made that the inspector was a party statlng tiat these papers are confidentiai

Sir CHARLES HIBixERT TUPPER.
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and ought not to be laid before Parliament. of the record. Sir, the late Minister of
If the contention of the Goverument is to Justice agreed that these papers should be
be sustained, what will be the position ? produced, and I1 do not think the Govern-
They may pass an Order in Coun- ment, two years afterwards, should repudi-
cii In secret conclave, and say we ate the proinise of the then leader of the
will not bring down any papers at all. Ilouse.
And when we ask for them, they nay deny Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I
Parliament the right, by saying, Why, think a word or two should be said further
there is an Order in Council ; we are not on this subject. So far as I understand
bound to bring down the papers at all. the custom of Parliamuent. and so far as I
Sir, the Government are the servants of understand the custom of the departments.
the people of this country ; thiey are bound t r hitherto has been that if a Min-
to obey the coimands of this Parliament. ister objected to produce any particular
Parliament lias ordered that these papers documents, he gave notice at the time the
shall he brought down, and it is the plam motion was presented. But, behind this.
and manifest duty of the Goverunment to; Mr. Speaker, there are circumstances which.

%ring them down. Why. what a trumpery I think. lead to a more important prin-
excuse the Postmaster General raises here- ciple. I quite agree with the contention
"These papers have lieen lost of the Minister of .lustice that, in ordinary

cases, reports of this kind should not be
Mi' BRDEIU.They are uuot lost. 1Mproduced. But there are exceptions. They

should not be produced without cause.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. They are lost. withoût clear cause being shown. But

when cause lias been shown, then, I cou-
Mr. LISTER. My hon. friend here says tend, there is no sutlicient ground or rea-

ihe papers are not lost, and he lias seen son for the Government refusing to pro-
thenm in the office in Montreal. But if that duce the documents. They are official docu-
be held good, how easy it is to have papers ients, after all is said and done. The Min-
lost. All that is necessary is that one Min- ister takes action upon theum upon bis re-
ister should send a note over to his col- sponsibility. and it is laying down a very
league : "Send me the papers" ; and they dangerous principle to say that no confi-
may be lost in that department, and there dential reports shall see the liglit, even
is no redress. These papers may be lost. when there is strong prima facie grounds
It is extraordinary they were lost. Mr. for suspecting-as there appears to be in a
Chapleau-I (o not know whether he was case of this kind-that the inspector bas
a friend of this postmaster, or a friend of been a party to a conspiracy to injure one
the people who are persecuting him-inter- off the officials under him. Where a charge
vened. wiat business lad he ewith lthe is made against an official, such as is made
papers. what right had he to have them ? in this case, I subimit that there is most
The Minister of Railwvays was then Postmas- ample grounds for bringing down lis re-
ter Gen(iral :e was the custodian of these ports wlether confidential or otherwise.
documents. Mr. Chapleau lad no more right Now, in this case, not only lias the charge
to t he than I have. lie ad no righ: to poke been made, but, so far as I recolleet the
his iose into the business of the then Post- circumstances of the case-and the Minister
master Genral. He wrote to the Postmas- of .Tustice can correct nie if I mistake them
tere, and the Postmaster Genleral with re- -it was proved in a court of justice that
markale simplicity sent therim over; and théc ground on which the then Postmaster
thue next time they were asked for. the General lad justified the dismnissal of this
papers were 'non est.' In the meautime, postmaster were wholly and utterly un-
sone unfortunate man who had lived, for founded. Sir, if any possible circumstances
aught I know, creditably in the town or can justify the production of a confidential
section of the country where he had his report, surely they may be said to exist in
home. finds his reputation wrecked and fthis case. We on this side do not ask,
himsîelf dismissed from bis office and dis- and have never asked, that confidential re-
graced in the eyes of the public-this is ports should be brought down indiscrim-
all proven in a court of justice-and an- inately ; but, when such statements as my
other man placed inb is position. And the ihon. friend bas made have been made.
Governmient, instead of trying to make i and when it was known that the inspector
some restitution, instead of even affording in question was charged with the gravest
the means to have the charge made against! violation of bis official duties-or, to put it
him cleared up, which eau be done by the on the lowest ground, was charged with
production of the papers my bon. friend Iaving acted most grievously in error-
asked for, refuses even to give him this then, Sir, I must say that when an order
small measure of justice. The answer of of the House bas been passed declaring
the Postniaster General cannot be support- in so many words that this report should
ed from any point. It is a trumpery ex- be brouglht down, there is no possible ex-
cuse the hon. gentleman gives to this House, cuse that I can see for disregarding that
and. as mny hon. f riend says, he lias a copy order.
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Mr. FORBES. While you are on the Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am comilng to
subject, I would like to know whether it, that. If I understand it aright-I may be
is possible for any-- wrong-after that. as I want to point out

. to the Minister, the discussion took place
Some hon. MEMBERS. Wait, wait. jon this question. Is this a report of such a
Mr. FORBES. It is in the same line. t character that it should be withheld because

reports are generally consi(lered confiden-
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no. tial, or are the facts sucli that it ought to be
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I only Intervene in produced ? That question was discussed,

the debate at the present time-because it it was threshed out ; the Postinaster General
ILa ii "q' qpJL itook one view, the House took another ; and

forcible arguments that have been present- before the debate ended the ion. gentleman
ed to the House already-because it seems moved a sub-amendment. if 1 understand it
to me desirable to call the attention of the ariglit, to ifelutde this identical document.
House to this fact-that we should not be The original motion ran in this way :
entering upon a discussion of this matter For copies of ail correspondence, reports, or
at all. It seems to me rather beneath the judgments in relation to the dismissal of B. Loi-
dignity of Parliament that we should be selle, postmaster at Ste. Angèle de Monnoir.
called upon to discuss a second tinie whe- That was amended by adding the following
ther we should have these papers or not. words
This natter was brought up by my hon. 1
friend, who recited the facts. The Post- And a copy of the record. depositions, declara-
master General took objection. contending tions and pleadings in suit brought in Montreal,
that, under the circumstances, ihe ought noi ofLoiselle vs. Guillet, and the inspeetor's re--

port.
to be called upon to produce this report,
because it was a confidential report. The Tht is found on page 27M of the Debates.
question whether it was of such a con- Now, mark me, that was decided by the
idential nature that it ought not to be Flouse after the demand was made by the

produced was the subject-natter of dis- lion. member, after a discussion had talken
cussion for over an hour. The then leader place across the House between the leading
of the House, the late Sir John Thiompson, members as to what should be considered
said lie would not go so far as to say that confidential and what should not, after the
all confidential reports should be withheld ; question or this particular document had
there were some which should be withheld been thoroughly threshed out, as to whether
and sone that should not. These are his it should comne withn the category of tiose
words : which should be withheld ; and then it was

unaninously agreed to by the House. the
1 quite admit that there may be cases in which Prime Minister and Postmaster General con-

even confidential reports should be subnitted to curring. that this particular report shouldParliament, especially if such confidential re- be brought down. Sir, it was so ordered,l'orts had misled the action of a publie depart- the question is 'res judicata,' passed upocn,
ment. settled. finally determined by this louse;

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I and I may echo the lion. gentleman's state-
have not seen the discussion. Was it dis- ment here that it is monstrous, it cannot bc
tinctly understood that confidential re- considered debatable for a moment, tlhat
ports- a departmental officer of a government can,

Mr. DAVES (Pte point after a question has been solemnly decided,.E.I.) That is te afterfull discussion in the House, reverseI am leading up to. I want to show that that discussion in council. The thing is
we ought not to be discussing this matter, inonstrous, it is intolerable. The Ministerbecause we have passed upon it, and that of Justice and the leader of the House, Inot upon a formal motion only, .but after ain sure. won't commit themselves to sucha thorough discussion upon the very points a proposition. We just stand in this posi-of the introduction of this very inspector's tion, that a document which was objected toreport. When the late Sir John Thompson being brouglt down on the ground that it
laid down that rule, my hon. friend follow- was confidential, was ordered by the House
eu in support of the proposition that this
was a report which, under the circum-
stances. should not cone within the cate-
gory of confidential reports to be withheld.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the hon. gentle-
man reading from ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) From the debates1
of last year.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But
when the order passed, there was no dis-
cussion at all, as I understand.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

to be produced, after tliorough discussion,
with the consent of both sides. Under these
circumstances I say it was treating the
House with marked contempt, a contemnpt
that te fHouse must resent, if this order is
not obeyed.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think, in dis-
cussing even a matter of this kind, in which
a return asked for some time previously
has not been brought down, that there is
any need of over-exaggerated warmth.
For my own part this Is the first time that
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I have listened to a discussion on the matter member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) ; and I
with any care. I do remember that the have no hesitation in saying that if tbat
matter was brought up before, but it had motion were passed on a specitie motion,
entirely passed out of my mind. Now, the and it were allowed by the Government, thqe
position that was taken by my lion. friend order of the House with regard to it must
the Minister of Justice is a perfectly proper of course be obeyed. and the report be
position to take, that confidential reports are brougiht down. But this whole discussion,
not to be brouglit down and that they are not so far as I and my lon. friends here are
to be asked for, as a rule. That is sonething concerned, and so far as my information
that is not only binding on this side of the went, left out that point, which seems to be
House for the benefit of a government, but fairly well established, that the speciftic
it is a thing which is binding u)on the motion was made for a specitie report aid
House for the good conduet of business that it passed the House after discussion.
generally. I think both sides of the House If that be the case, I have no lesitatini
must agree with the position taken by the in saying that the report w1ill be brouglit
Minister of Justice that confidential reports down.
are to b)e treated as such. It lias often hap- Ir. McMULLEN. I am glad to hear thepened with reference to the Post Office De- admission just Nade by it Minister of
part.ment that wlien returns have been asked Finance with regard to returns ordered by
for by motion that would involve the bring- the House. There is one thing that must not
ing down of inspectors' reports, if the motion b forgotte h ra e eH
was specifically objected to at the timue on the mao temnust xuot be invaded by the action of tne
ground that the report was contidential, the Governmnent in refusing to bring down re-
motion lias not been pressed ; or -.the in- ports wlhen ordered by the Louse. It is
spector's report lias been excluded from ih the duty of the Government, when a return
motion, and the motion passed wîthout call- is asked for comprising any particular docu-
ig for it. It ias alse appened that such ment, if that document is regarded as cou-a motion has passed without specific ob- fidential or private. the Governient should

Jections to the report of an inspector being at the moment raise an objection and hbave
produced, on tle ground of its being con- that particular document or report elimi-fidential, relying on the generally expressed nated from the order.. The late First Min-
course of the House and the Government not ister took that course with regard to theto ask for or to produce confidential reports; case cited by the Minister of Justice. When
so it miglit happen that a certain motion he saw that the report was looked upon as
had passed which called for the report of the a private and confidential document, lie iad
inspector to which at the time there was the w-ord " report " eliminated from theno objection entered by the Minister who had order of the House. But wlien the order ofcharge of the department, lue thinking that it the fIouse is granted for a return, it must
wa.s not necessary to inake the specitic ob- be obeyed. I (10 nfot even admit that the
jection im that case, because it had often contention of the Minister of Finance cor-
been made before, and was generally acted rect when he proposes to limit returns te the
upon as a rule of the House. Now, I think fact of a debate having taken place on the
this niht have b)een the case-- order. If an order of the House is secured

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, that is n otfor a return, that mandate has got to be
the case. carried out, under our system of govern-

ment, and the House must not be asked to
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman abandon its prerogative, Its command,

will hear me through before lhe dis-! and permit the Government to say whether
sents. There is another side of the question any partieuar item in that return shall
which is broughit up to-day. I have not had he hrought down or not. We cannot
tine to read that debate. but this much I a fford to permit the (Glove-nmuent to en-
ani repared to sa.y, that if a specifie debate eroah upon the rights of Parlianet hi
arose, at that time or later, with reference this way, to sit ini judgment on whiat par-te that specific subject, in which the report itienlr return. or what paricular document
of the inspector was the subject of debate ; sluld lbe incluled in a. return to be laid
if it were stated on one side of the House before the House. If the Government wants
that that report was necessary in order to present to the House any argument why
to justice being done in a case ; if the any particular report should not be inclule(l
Government, seeing that position of affa>irs, in the papers to be brought down, the timue
agreed to the motion or allowed it to pass; to do so is when the order is mîoved for;
or if it were passed without their agreeing, 1,but the order having been secured, no Order
ordering that the paper should be brought in Couneil or taction by the Government
down. without doubt that paper should be should standin the waoy of the return being
brought dlown. Now. I am yet without any presented to Parliament in accordance with
other information than I have heard whilst this order. The Government should take
this lebate lias Ibeen going on. My mind has the opportunity of reading up Motions for
been specially drawn to this subjeet by a returns. The Minister of Justice laughs
statenent of the lion. member for Lambton at my suggestion. In my opinion. the Gov-
(Mr. Lister) and a statement of the hon. erinment require to read a great deal more
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thau tlev do. Thev should mnake them- the saule vontt'ntton, that the report was a
selves more familiar with the proceediiugs ontidential .oeunieit and d shoul(l jit he
of the House. and then they would n'ot be-tbruglt down. No mie lias diuteil tue
comle involved in such serious difleulties.,1 general mie that a conlîdentîal report shoulil
which indeed appears to be inereasing daily. not be brought <ow'. But Ii
If they l'ead the motions they would gather inspector lends huînseIf 10 false charges
whetler the returns would include any con- ignainst an oicial or Ie coflitry. lieislien
tidenti1a. lpaipers : but I hold that whenî the: to be protected. The bbjeet of the rule
miandate of ·the House las gone forth it! not to prott an imspector and -tllgw hlm
must be obeyed by the Government. and thet :1-et as lie ses fit ; h neyer (.1l41have
Governient lias no right to sit in judgment lîcen passed foi- the îmrpose of placing an
and dk.cide whet.her a return ordered by the inspeetorl sueli a posiîb»î thi: le 1'0111
House should be brouglit down or not. Jmke .1Y charges %vhatevt.,r without 11e

fcar of beiuiiv, brougylit bLfore. ParliaîuuentMr. FSTER1. I put my promise hypo-atn i4
thetically. if i found the statement of the tuend tîjecto
ca.se to be Us was made out by iy hon.t

fried. Ihav no~ beore ne lic 4esinterest of ftue publie service and iiiordéisfriend. I have now before me the Vo)tes1t.1..t.1
and Proceedings. anid I find the motionhl i
amendmient wa s carried, and that thei ordler
of the Ilouse was issued for that report. r report to lie (eitmnt'it evei'y faut tll:it
It i-m vaine before hitei. Brut wbreo htdIowin iu-

A 1 ~)ALAtheJsame contention, that the report'.FwasJa

Ag b .,g titttiv u J y-ur1 v i .

Mir. SPoULE. It must be well under-
stooil by every old memcmber of this House
that a numuîber. of discussions have taken
place on this very question. aid, no doubt.
it is equally well understood by every old
neniber that there are always confidential

papers which cannot, and will not, lbe
brought diobwn. In making motions for
papers I always understand that such papers
wilYle. brought down as are allowable. and
such as are not contidential. I believe it was
for the purpose of having this well under-
stood that the Order in Council was passe(d
a few years ago. because there was a differ-
ence of opinion as to what papers should
or should not be brought down, and the
effect of the order was tiat hon. members
should distinetly understand that confiden-
tial papers woild not be brought down. In
the case of every motion made. I always
understand that whether the return would
include confidential papers or not, it is dis-
tinetly understood that all confidential
papers will be excluded fron sueh returns.

Mr. MAIITIN. It occurs to nie that this
matter requires a word or two of comment.
We have a inost extraordinary proposition
to-day. I remenber well the debate of last
session on this subject. I rmenember when
the hon. meiber for Rouville (Mr. Bro-
deur) brouglit up the matter, and' it appears
to nie mnost disgraceful that a postnaster
should. on an e.xý parte exanination of his
affairs. be disgraced in the publieni manner
in whieli this oflicer wa.s disgraced. and
that. after a great deal of trouble and ex-
pense. he' should be obliged to go to the
courts for the purpose of vindieating his
character. and that having doue so. lie then
found it impossible to obtain justice froni
the Government. I remember the stand the
Government took at that tine. The posi-
tion taken by the Postmaster General was
that the report of the inspector was confi-
dential and would not be brought down, and
the Minister of Justice to-day puts forward

Mr. MCMULLEN.

spjector charged. as thuis inspectoîr was
eharged. by the' hon. nmember for Itoivilile
last session and the previous session. with
laving used lis position knowingly and de-
signedly for the purpose of mnaking fals.
charges against' this olieer. eiharges whilt-
before the corts were proved to ie fase.
whîile we nust condemn the inspector, what
nust we think of a Groverînment wh-
haeks up suchi action ? We have the Min-
ister of Justiee taking thie position that the
G..vernmienît should not divulge anything
connected with this unmtter ; we have the
present Postmaster Generail stating tlat lie
vill stand by the inspector. While the hon.
membe:- for Rouville las sbownî thati the
inispeto~ Las abused bis position for his
own purposes and made false charges. we
find, the Postmnaster. General taking th'e
stand I have nientionied. and saying tiat
lie will not bring down the report. After
these two debates have taken plla ce, we ind
the Minister of Justice rising in his 'place
holdly and attemptiig to. justify the action
of the Govermrnent behind the Order in
Council, whieli it has already been clearly
shown does not apply to such a case. Speech
after speech lias been delivered on this
side of the House by 'the hon. member for
La.mbton, the hon. member for Bothwell.
the ion. nember for South Oxford. and the
lion. nenber for Queen's, P.E.I., ci hon.
menber repeating-the facts, without adding
any new facts, but dinging into the ears
of hon. gtieniemn opposite' the grossuess
of the Position they have ta.ken. And what
do we find at last ? That the leader of ftle
House is not able to justify the action of
his colleagues, that lie finds it necessary.
after he had been told, not once but tive
or six times, by different members on this
side of the House, that the Government
o)eenpied a false position. to condemn em-
plhatieally, .first, the Minister of Railways
as regards his action when Postmaster Gen-
eral. then the present Postuaster General.
whom lie condemned most emphiatieally, and
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to repudiate in the most plain and distinct was presented to the House. and before
manner the speech of the Minister of Jus- the attitude of the late Prime Minister was
tiee. who lias just taken bis seat. This I known, we found various members of the
action is on a par with everything hori.i Governnent astute to find nany reasons
gentlemen opposite have done. An bon. I whereby they should not obey the order in
member of the Cabinet takes a certain posi- question. If there was one thing that en-
tion. which is not defensible, and is then deared the late Prime Minister to the peo-
baeked 111) by his colleagues, and unite(dly ile more than another, it was the convie-
they refuse to assent to hlie force of the tion in the public nind that at least lie
arguments Iput forward by this side of the 1 had a regard foir justiee. We always
House. But in this particular case we have found hiim on the fiour of this louse sensi-
an intance where the Ministeir of Finance !tive to what was riglit, and when it was
is not able to' withstand the justice of the brought to his attention that an alleged
ease made out b icy the hon. nemîber for Rou- injustice has been d<ne iii ithis czase throug4î
ville. Every argument and every point that I a report of doubtful good faith, lie at once
we have heard to-day were before the Gov- I said that the Ilouse should remove the
eriiinent. and bIefore Parliament three years cloak of privilege and lay the report before
aan.. Aaain last session we had a long de- the country. That was a manly and hon-
bate. lasting two or three hours. in which ourable course, and was adopted by the
every one of these facts was brouglht for- House. This Governinent to-day bas chosen
wrd. aid in spite of that the Governmnent 1to adopt a position antagonistic to that.
defè'îied the position taken by the Posi •The Postmaster Gùeneral says that all these
I !ie' Dpiartmîent. Again to-day. after reports are confidential. and that even if

address after address lias been made fromi the report was fraudulent. neverthieless.
dhis 'ide of the House, the Governient 'thfat justice must not be done by producing
have sat silent. and refused to do anything. it. The Minister of Justice, the suecessor
It was only after making an appeal, time of the late Sir John Thompson, also re-
aid again. that eventually the Minister 'of sorted to fine points to endeavour to de-
Finance repudiated the action of lis three! feat the ends of justice.
colleagues, and thiat is wliat I wish to
compliment îhim for (loiig. It was a
straightforward, honest thing for hui to do. risc toapoint of order.
He admitted that the Governnent wasi m ULOC
wrong. and lie promised to make it riglit
at the earliest opportunity. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

Mr. BRODEUR. • I wish, M'r. Speaker.
to imake a personal explanation. I have
asserted. a moment ago, that :the inspect-
or's report and the envelope lad been
brought down to Montreal in 1893. I have
not seen the report, but I have seen the
envelope, and the envelope has not been
lost. I have asserted. also. that I have
seen a letter coming from lthe department,
in whicli it was said to the adverse party,
that they were ready to put into lis hands
the document in question. .I have seen the
letter. and although the denial is inade by
the Postnaster General, I tell hini these
papers have not yet been lost, and that there
was a letter issued by the department in
which they admitted that the papers were
in existence.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I repeat exactly
lwhat I told the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bro-

deur) and my statement will go as far as
bis. any time. The hon. gentleman is com-
pletely mistaken. From the information I
have received in my department, the papers
which I said were lost, have been lost.

Mr. BRODEUR. Whicl papers ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The only papers

whici we have are the report of the in-
spector. and, I believe, the evidence.

Mr. MULOCK. There is one point we
cannot lose sight of. When this motion

lion. gentleman nay be unfair, but he has
no right to impute improper motives to me.

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman
(M'r. Mulock) had better withdraw.

Mr. MULOCK. I withdraw. I say that
his attitude was calculated to interfere
with the administration of justice. We
cannot too strongly repudiate the infer-
ence thiat a practice had grown up in this
House whereby the force of orders of this
Houîse were to be whittled away by under-
standings across the floor. I say as a mem-
ber of this fHouse, with as much parlia-
mentary experience as the Minister of Jus-
tice

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
more.

Mr. MULOCK-as much, at all events,
and as much regard for precedent, and as
inucli respect for the order of the House.
I say that there never has been any implied
undetaniing that reports, nd so ou, .were
exempted f roin the order of the House,
simply because they were reports of officials
to heads of departments. The very point
that the Minister, cited lias disproved his
case. Speaking. from his old position as
Minister of Marine, he says that many des-
patches of a privileged nature were not sup-
posed to be produced under an order of the
House.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. warning of the' direction in which they are
And were not produced. drifting and endeavour to some extent to

Mr. MULOCK. I admit that it frequent- iiia.ke amenids for past defaults. Mean-
ly occurs, and always will occur. that there time. I doubt if this matter should be allow-
will be exceptions to a sweeping order, ed to rest liere. If the Governnent say they
but these exceptions are referred to at the caiinot find these documents, is tiere no pro-
time, and, moreover, the subject-matter esss by which the House could suppleiment
under discussion must, to some extent. de- Iheiti efforts, with the view of having them
termine the exceptions when dealing with produced ? It niay be necessary for the
a general order. I can understand confi- House to lay down a rule for the guidance
dential despatches between the Governî- of these gentlemen. The hon. Minister of
ment here and the Foreign Office being Iailways says that it is customary. and
regarded as privileged, and it wouldIi hundreds and hundreds of times it has hap.
only be necessary for the Minister to eaul pened. that original documents have been
attention to that fact, so that the Govern- passed from department to departmieut, and
ment mighit not be expected to comply with have been lost. What can we do with these
an order for them. But the very fact that hon. gentlemen ?
it was necessary to nake sucli an explana- Mr MILLS (Bothwell). Commit them for
tion. even mi the speech of a 31mnister' twe rmest of tbh session.
showed that the general rule applied. an.
tliat an order of the House had to be obey- Mr. IMULOCK. I 1do not know what may
ed. There is no plainer rule of law than be done to compel them to do their dtuty,
that when somuething is stated it exdludes but I have no doubt what will happen when
any inference to the contrary: there can they present themselves before the peple.
be no inference that an order of the House Mr. DALY. The last speaker seems t
dues not miean what it states. Now. Mr. have overlooked the fact that until the hon.
Speaker. anuotler extraordinary defence is memb for' Queen's. P.E.I. iMr. Daviesì,
offered by the Government for not comly- referred to the debate on this subject la
ing with this order. If one defence 1s not 1894, none oi, the previous speakers on the
good, they try another, ani onie of tlen ter side of the House or on this side had
defences in this case is that the documents
have been lost. The order of the House kar ce o the Hous taatya motho pro
is that ail the papers and correspondenùe ere( by the House hast yeai' for t1U? pro-
1shat a h pae a duction of this inspector's report, but theshall be produced, and is it not a pitiable argument on both sides was based upon thestat ofaft'airs that documents belonigin',' "ta te rof ars othandacumnsbongwhing " supposition that the original motion of theto the records of Canada upon wichthhn.m befoRuvlecldfr the in-
reputation 0f people may depend. docu- hcn. member for Rouville calîci for the lu-

t à r c. Na -i w ,-bllrl ni kot r

ments probably of vast importance m the
custody of these gentlemen have been lost.
and that they have to come before the
House and the country and state that they
have a reckless system by which these
papers are bandied around froin depart-
ment to department, and are not forthcom-
ing when required? Can there be any
stronger evidence of the disregard of these
gentlemen for their public duties*? They
have for months been neglecting their de-
partments, and they have been systemati-
cally handing over the work of their offices
to subordinates. Sir, the country will take
notice of such administrators. The country
has already passed judgment, to some ex-
tent. and no doubt it was a sense of
their loss of the confidence of the peo-
ple that caused them to reverse their
recent decision to go to the country.
My hon. friend fromn West Lambton (Mr.
Lister), speaklng a short time ago, alluded to
the Government as having defied the people
and being now independeut of the people.
We have complained heretofore of govern-
ment by Orders in Council ; but now we
have a committee ot the House repudiating
the House itself, and stating that they de-
fy our constitutional system of government.
I arm amnazed that on the eve of going before
their masters, the people, they do not take

Mr. MULOCK.

se rjL rL1-prL. ow, ou ppVe .

fron the fact of the inspector's report not
being mentioneill the original motion of
the bon. member for Rouville, and the fact
of the hon. member for Quebec Centre (Mr.
Langelier) moving an amendmnent to include
that report, that the rule obtained when the
original motion was made that the inspec-
tor's report should not be brought down ;
because, if it did not, what was the necessity
for the amendment of the hon. member for
Quebec Centre ? Here are the proceedings
as recorded on page 234 of the Votes and
Proceedings of last session:

Mr. Brodeur moved, That an address be voted
to His Excellency the Governor General, for
copies of all corr.espondence, reports or judgments
in relation to the dismissal of Mr. B. Loiselle,
postmaster of Ste. Angèle de Monnoir.

Mr. Langelier nioved in amendment there-
to, that the following words be added to the said
motion--" And a copy of the record, deposi-
tions, declarations and pleas in suit brought in
Montreal of Loiselle vs. Guillet, and the inspec-
tor's report," which was agreed to.
So that If the Inspector's report is to be
brought down, as the leader of the House
says it will be. it will be brought down in
pursuance of this amendment, and not in
accordance with the original order of the
Hcuse. In view of this, a great deal that
bas been said on the other side of the House
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might have been left unsaid, and the charges
that were made by hon. members against
the hon. Postmaster General could not, I
think, be held good.
( Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, I
would like to correct a statement of the hon.
member.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am perfectly in

order ; I wish to correct a statement-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
already spoken.

Mr. FRASER. Perhaps I can do it. I
think it is like shooting a dead duck to say
anything more against the Government. The
humiliation in which they stand is apparent
to this House, and will be to the country.
But I cannot allow the remarks of the hon.
Minister to piass witlhout saying that it must
strike an ordinary mind that the Minister
should have understood what the order of
last sesi wvas : and the tfact of that reso-
lution having been passed shows that there
was no attention paid by him to the previous
order of the House. When an order of this
House is passed, I should suppose that each
department would take care to understand it
and to see whether it referred to matters
in that department or not. But no one could
suppose that the Minister would fall back
upon an outstanding Order mu Council and
feel perfectly safe in disregarding the order
of the House. The Minister was bound to
know what the order of this House was,
and he should not present the spectacle of
rising here and saying that lie shouid not
bring down the report, in view of the fact
that the House pa9ssed another order last
session that it should be brought down.

Mr. LANGELIER. It is quite evident that
the Minister of the Interior did not listen to
the speech of the hon. niember for Rouville
to-day, in opening this debate ; for he men-
tioned the order passed last year, althougih,
of course. he referred back to the original de-
bate on the subject in 1892. Here is the
original order, as passed in.1892:

Copies of all petitions, correspondence, vouch-
ers, inspectors' reports, and documents whatso-
ever.

Mr. DALY. If the hon. gentleman wll
allow me to ask him-

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order ; spoke.
Mr. LANGELIER. That was moved by

ny hon. friend. from North Oxford (Mr.
Sutherland), in the absence of the hon mem-
ber for Rouville. Then, last year. as the re-
turn had rot been brought down. another
motion was made by the lion. member for
Rouville, and I moved an amendnent.

Mr. DALY. Why was your amendment
necessary ?

Mr. LANGELIER. Not only the order of
two years ago, but the order of last year was
not obeyed ; and the lon. Postmaster Gen-
eral stated most boldly that he would not
obey the ordler of the House, because it was
for a report which he called a confidential
report, and a few moments ago we heard
the ex-Postmaster General corroborating the
position taken by the present Postmaster
General by stating that he would not obey
the order of the House either. I arn very
glad that that position is not taken by the
leader of the House, who sat down very
nicely on the Postmaster General and stated
that the order of the House would be obey-
ed, and that the report would be brouglit
down. These hon. gentlemen may be left
to settle between themselves whether the
Postmaster General will obey or disobey
the leader of the House, whose place he
wanted to occupy. But we have the pro-
mise of the recognized leader of the House
-not recognized perhaps 1by the Postmaster
General, but recognized by the House-tha-t
the report will be brought down, and we are
texpe(tino it fromfl day to day.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into committee.

(In the Commnittee.)
Assistant Receiver General's Office, Char-

lottetown-Amnouit required to cover
paynment of the salary of the late T.
Foley ................................. $ 81 67

.Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would ask the hon.
gentleman, with reference to that office in
Charlottetown. a question arising out of this
vote. I see that he proposes to increase the
vote in the general Estimates by $100 for
that departmuent. I quite approve of the
course the Government took after Mr.
Foley's death, i .allowing the office to be
administered by the Assistant Receiver
General and two clerks. One of those is
au appointment of late years. The other
has been in the office since confederation.
His salary is not a large one, and it has not
been increased for many years. I wish to
ask whether it is the intention of the hon.
gentleman tom increase the salary of Mr.
Bruce Leitch ?

Mr. FOSTER. When we come to the main
Estimates, I will give the information re-
quired. This is just a supplementary.
3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I only wish to say a

few words in favour of that official. I have
known him for a great many years, and he
is recognized by everybody as an exceed-
ingly competent and paitustaking official.
While I am willing at all times to support
any measure having economy for its object,
I think that the services of a good, faithful,
hone'st man, who lias been twenty years dis-
charging his duties faithfully from year to
year., without ever having had a holiday,
and whose work has commended itself on
all occasions to the approval of his superior
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'officer. wilh respect t(o w-hon tiere is no tions out, and ai quite willing to score this
questioi of polities one way or the other. i out also. This was sinply a reason given
and w-ho receives a salary on which he ean to me why the vote was asked for. Wlhen
but barey live. deserves cousideration. We contingencies were in one vote, there was no
ough lot to carry our desire to economize inecessity to state whiat was required for
to the extent of keepinîg :ethiient officials tcach branch. but since we have decided to
below the salaries whici they ean live upon. m nake separate headings. it lias been found
I coimend this ca.se to the hou. gentleman impossible-to gauge exactly what each re-
as one well deseriîving consideration. I was 1 quires. I therefore iove that the explana-
in hopes. when I saw that $1RQ vote. that 1 tions be struck out.
it was for 34r. Leitch, and it w-as for the Item, as ainended, agreedtopurpose of putthîg the question that I rose.

1 Dcpartment of Trade and Commerce-To
Department of Custons-To provide for pay- pay A. C. Carleton for services as

ment to Mr. W. D. Bales, messenger, of acting messenger, during the months of
iiount voted in Supily Bill for fiscal· June, August and October, 1894......$68 e3
year 1894-5. for his salary at the maxi-
mum of the class, notwithstanding any- Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to know, if,
thing to the contrary in the Civil Service 1 during the time covered by this vote. lie was
Act-(Revote) .............................. $80 engaged otherwise ?

Further amount required for sundries, 3-%r. FOSTER. The regular messenger of
being unused portion of vote for clerical , the department at that time was away from
and other assistance-(Revote).............750 Ottawa on account of the visit of the Int.r-

Mr'. .1eMULLEN. Why is the Civil Ser- colonial delegates. and this man w-as em-
vice Act set aside in this manner ? ployed in his pla.ce.

Mr. FOSTER. The amount was voted last M McMULLN. Was he previously en-
year for M'r. Bales as a inessenger in the .aged on the staff performing similar du-
Custois Department. But it was impos- ties in another department, and was he per-
sible to pay im because his name was notforming two-fold duties in order to secure
mentioned. Consequently lie was deprived this additional pay ?
(>f tc vote. and the object is to place the Mr. FOSTER. No, lie was a temporary
namne of Mr. Bales there so that lie may' employee during the absence of the re:ular
have what Parliament voted for the messen- messenger of the department, wlho went Io
gership he has in the Customs Department. Vancouver to ineet the. Intercolonial dele-

MNr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is the $750 for his gates and accompany them as far as Ot-
salary also ? tawa.

Mr. FOSTER. The vote for continîgencies
used to be in one vote. Two years ago we
divided it under four heads-surndries,
clerical assistance. printing and stationery.
and I forget what the other w-as. This is,
simply to take a portion of the vote appro-
priated for clerical assistance. and which
was not used. and supplement to that ex-
tent the vote for sundries whih was ex-
ceeded. The total vote was not exceeded
and this is simply a redistribution.

Mr. M1LLS (Bothwell). The rule of law is
that if more than an adequate sum is voted
for the supply of any portion of the public1
service, it shall lapse. Wla.t the
Minister proposes is to increase the vote
for sundries by $750, and there is no object
in explaining about clerical assistance andj
thus loading up an appropriation for the
public service with expressions that are not
required. It looks like undertaking to put
upon the Estimates an apology for an appro-
priation. No allusion of that sort ought to
be permitted. If a vote is more than ade-
quate, it lapses, and that is the end of it
and if a sufficient sum bas not been appro-
priated, you ask for more. There is no neces-
sity of making excuses in the Estinates.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is per-
fectly right. As a rule I score ail explana-

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E T.

Gcvernor General's Secretary's Office-further
arnount required for contingencies-

.Printing......................... $300
Sundries...................... .00

- r. McMULLEN. This requires explana-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. The explanation is easy.
.The printing was insufficiently estimateid
for, and $300 w-as necessary to nake up the
amount. There was also an insufficient i.s-
timate for sundries, and this estimate is al-
most entirely taken up with the eost of tele-
graphing, which lias been very beavy lin tie
Governor General's office.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
special printing is done in the Governor Geni-
eral's office?

Mr. FOSTER. The sum of $250 was vot-
ed, and $300 is necessary to make up a total
of $550.

Mr. MULOCK. I have been trying to as-
certain from the Auditor General's Report
of last year how the expenditure for the
Governor General's Secretary's office for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1894, compares
with that of the previous fiscal year. I
find on page LXX., the gross amounts for
each of these years, but I cannot find the
details.
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Mr. FOSTER. I did not think that any-
thing was omitted froin the Auuitor Gen-
eral's Report.

Mr. MULOCK. It seems to be pretty coin-
prehensive. but I do not find these details.
I do not find section E in this report that 1
have.'

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have it here. It covers one page only.
Perhaps the hon. gentleman has missed it.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the Finance Min-
ister tell me how the expenditure for the
Governor General's Secretary's office for
this year compares with that of last year ?

Mr. FOSTER.
iteins voted this
other ass4stance.
sta.tionery. $700 ;

For contingencies: the
year were :-Clerical and

$1.400: printing, $250;
sundries, $11,150.

MU. MLOCK. Is that more than the
expenditure of last year ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think it is about the

Post Office Department--Further amount
required for contingencies-Clerical and
other assistance........................ $1,650

Mr. MeMULLEN. Why is it considered
niecessary to ask a vote for this amount, in
addition to that already voted*?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This amount is
required to complete payment of salaries to
extra clerks.

M'r. MULOCK. Will this facilitate pre-
paration of returns, if voted ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am afraid that
is a confidential one.

Department of Justice-To pay J. W.
Hughes. for bis services from the 1st to
the 31st January, 1895, notwithstanding
anything in "The Civil Service Act ".. $ 77 50

To pay Mr. F. H. Gisborne for extra ser-
vices, notwithstanding anything in " The •

Civil Service- Act "..................... 150 00
Fenitentiary Branch-To pay Mr. H. B. S.

Lane, in addition to bis salary for acting
as Accountant of Penitentiaries, from
lst May, 1894, to 1st July, 1895........ 200 00

Mr. GIBSON. What has Mr. Gisborne
done to entitle him to this $150 as an extra
amount?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
the case of Mr. Gisborne, I am asking the
House for this small sum because of some
special and confidential work done by him
in connection with the Manitoba schools case.
The work had to be done at the time prompt-
ly. and I called upon iMr. Gisborne to do it
after office hours. He is an excellent offleer,
and not one of those who regard the hour
for ceasing work very carefully, but is
ready and willing at all times to work after

ofice hours. This w-as fnot the first occa-
sion he had been asked to do special work,
and I ask the House to vote this amount.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. He is a very comlpe-
tent offieer and a hard worker, and the
anount ouglit to be paid to him.

Sir CIIARtLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
is a very good officer.

Mr. McMUILEN. I would like to kniow
what duties Mr. Hughes performs ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Hughes was over age, and could not be âp-
pointed on the temporary staff at the ra:tc
of salary lie was getting, and consequently
his salary was voted each year by the Hiouse.
Wlen I ·iiamle into the departnient in Janu-
ary, it was found possible to do without Mr.
Hughes' services at the end of this ionth.
So Mr. Hughes is not now in the service
but for that month I am asking Parlia-
ment to do as they did for a year or two be-
fore. Fle has not been in my department
since January, and this is simply to square
hIim up. The services tlhat he has render-
ed to the department are over ; and after
that lie was employed somewhere else ;
but lie inforned me yesterday that since
31st May, lie had not been in the service.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
shunted him.

You

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
I' did not shunt him. I would like To
have kept hlim at this rate of pay, but it
was impossiuie for my officer to give the
ordinary certificate in that coniection. It
was a technical employment, and he had
not the necessary attainments.

M'r. McMULLEN. Was he occupying a
position without any certificate ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, under a vote of Parliament each ses-
sion. But I was not prepared te come to
Parliament and ask for a special vote in
connection with his services, as they were
not of a technical character.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How long was
he there ?

Sir CIARLLd HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think his name has been in the Estimates
for about two years, speaking from recol-
lection.

Mr. RIDER. I notice that Mr. Hughes
is set down in the Auditor General's re-
port. page H 3, as having 'worked 426 days
at $2.50 per day. I find this includes Sun-
days as well. I would like to inquire if it
Is the custom of the department to pay
for Sunday services?

Sir CHARbES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The Sundays may have been in connec-
tion with some special work, to do which
he may have had to run Into Sunday. But
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I have no recollection ; of course. that was
long before my time. Sometimes the offi-
cers of the department do have to work on
Sunday.

Mr. RIDER. I notice all the Sundays are
included here, and I wanted to know if that
is customary.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Of
course, the facts the lion. gentleman quote
are not within my knowledge. He may
have been paid at that rate, including Sun-
days, without his doing any work on Sun-
day, at the rate of so much a month, mak-
ing so much a year.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is that the prac-
tice when officers are paid a per diem allow-
ance?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think so. If lie is employed by the day,
Sunday is excluded; if lie is employed by
the month, I think Sundays are included.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What was the nature
of the services lie rendered ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
THe was a copying clerk.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Was lie a lawyer?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Not nmuch of a lawyer.

Mr. LANDERKIN. He is not required
in the department?

Sir CHARLES HIEBERT TUPPER.,
Not 110w.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) To wliat depart-
,ment did Ir. Huglies go afer leaving erJus-
tice ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.,
To the Department of Militia and Defence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If I understand
the hon. gentleman, lie is not employed
now.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
He informed me that lie would not be em-
ployed on or after 31st May. But if I
could possibly keep Mr. Hughes, I would.
If his -work was required, I would willingly
take him on, but lie could not be paid at a
greater rate than $400 per year, without a
special vote of Parlianient. So if lie comes
back to me, it will be at that rate.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He has been shunt-
ed from the Justice Department .to the
Militia, and the Militia has shunted him
somewhere else. I want to know where ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
should be very glad if I could induce a!

partment in violation of the Civil Service
Act.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
With the authority of Parliament each time.
as I have already explained. I explained
each tine that he was being. paid a larger
amount than he could receive under the
general law. and the sanction of Parlia-
ment was obtained for the amount.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I notice he lias drawn
at the rate of about $912.50 a year. Now,
there are a great many employed in the
Civil Service who passed examinations,
taken out certificates. who do not receive
as much as this man received ; and it ap-
pears lie las not complied with the Act.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
He would have been very glad to get $6300
per year under the Civil Service Act. and
be put on the permanent list.

Mr. McMILLEN. While lie lias not done
that, he is paid largely in excess of those
who have complied with the Act. Includ-
ing Sundays, lie is paid about $1.000 a year.
while there are many in the service who
have complied with the Act, who have the
necessary qualifications, and who are not
getting. perhaps, over $600 or $700 per year.
Now, there must be some cause why this
particular man has been kept in the De-
lpartment of Justice, and has been trans-
ferred to the Department of Militia and
Defence. I suppose, after lie las served
there awhile, and possibly the Minister
finds that lie bas been loaded down witli
tuis man in bis department. lie will shunt
him over to sore otler Minister. Possiblv
the Secretary of State will find him
wandering into his department after a
while. It is not right this thing should go
on. Parliament should set its face against
giving grants to men who have not com-
plied with the Civil Service Act, but who
are receiving salaries far in excess of those
who have complied with the Act.

Mr. DICKEY. In reference to what the
hon. gentleman says about the amount paid
to Mr. Hughes, perhaps it is fair I should
say that the officers of the department re-
port Mr. Hughes to me as being a thor-
ouglily efficient man and as having well
earned the money that was paid to him.
although personally I know very little about
him. I was very sorry Indeed to part with
Mr. Hughes, and .I did so because the ap-
propriation at my disposal did not allow
me to employ him further.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Hughes had
not been in the Militia previously ? I do

colleague to take him ; if not, I may take not understand he had any technical knowl-
him myself. 1 edge for that department.

Mr. MeMULLEN. This is a serious mat- Mr. DICKEY. No. The only qualification
ter. This man has been kept in the de- lie had was that he was not a lawyer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Mr. McMULLEN. We have been told Mr. McMULLEN. I desire an explana-
this man bas been paid $2.50 per day, Sun- tion of this item.
days included, for fourteen months, and we Mr. MONTAGUE. This amount is to pay
are now asked to consent to an additional an oficer who was not qualified under the
grant of $77.50. Civil Service Act, he not having passed the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. necessary examinations, and, therefore. can-
No, the hon. gentleman does not under- not be constantly employed without the
stand me. Mr. Hughes, witli te fuil authority of Parliament. This amount is
knowledge of Parliament, has been voted to pay balance of salary. At the end of

a special salary each year, and he was re- the present year his services will be dis-
tained in the Department of Justice up to pensed with.
31st January. The time ran a little over Mr. MeMULLEN. How much per day
the period for which his pay was voted; dîd ibe receive ?
and I an asking Parliament to grant hin Mr MONTAGUE. I suppose this is a
$77.0 on the saine terms as he was paid mont's salar.
before.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Did he ever do any Mr MULOCK. What did he do?
work at all ? _Mr. MONTAG UE. He is engaged in the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Record Branch, but as I am reorganizing it,
He worked very hard. He is really an is services will not be required.
estimable nian, a man of considerable ex- Mr. MULOCK. Then he has been an
perience. and an excellent clerk, and I unnecessary charge. The hon. gentleman
would have been very glad to keep him. if now promises to carry out economies. Why
I had had the work for him. were they not made before ?

To recoup the vote for "Unforeseen Expenses," Mr. MONTAGUE. The work in connec-
the amount transfrred by Orders in Council tion with the Record Branch is very much
to the credit of the Con t ingencies Appropriation less than it was thre or four years ago.
of these departments: h . a heeo oryasao

cf50 0 Officers have been engaged in copying his-
Marine and Fisheries............1,000 torical records. and the work from its nature
Agriculture ...................... 1,500 has necessarily diminished. This is why I

Mr. McMULLEN I want to draw the have been able to lay out a plan by which,

Ciairman's attention to a point that was on eorganizing the brandh, economies will
raised last year. In going over the Esti- be effected.
mates, there was an understanding come to Mr. MULOCK. What is the nature of that
that the items would be taken seriatim. plan ?
Now, the Chairman reads over the whole, Mr MONTAGUE. When the main Esti-
and asks the concurrence of the House for mates for the department are up for con-
the whole lot. I think we should be asked
for a separate vote on each item. j sideration, l shah be happy te state it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I Department of Indian Affairs-To provide
have no objection to that. an additional anount in the vote for ex-

ira clerks and niessengers................ $300
M'r. DEPUTY SPEAKER. We have To pay Mr. S. Bray, D.L.S., for work in set-

t1ing Indian reserve claims in the Pas
tried for two years the plan of discussing g ndin reserve i the

itemby teni bu w6havefoud ,thathou 1_gency, and ln surveylng reserves in the
item by item, but we' have found.that hon- samne district......................... 150
gentlemen go over the whole list, so I have
adopted the plan of allowing every hon. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
member to say as much as he likes on the like an explanation of these items.
whiole vote. Mr. DALY. The first item of $300 has

Mr. McMULLEN. If the Deputy Speaker reference to a clerk, a permanent employee,
took item by item and confined the remarks who was removed last year, and his posi-
of lion. mentbers to the item under discus- tion taken by a messenger who was pro-
sion. it would be better. moted. We lad to supply the messenger's

place. and had to pay the necessary amount
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have flot out of the contingent fund. By the removal

been able to do that. of this clerk and the promotion of the
Mr. MeMULLEN. I an sorry to hear the messenger we save $677 annually.

Deputy Speaker admit lis inability to rule
the committee. mliglit egive tic committce some informa-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It depends tien with rgard tete general increase
whom I have to rule. whiclibas taken place in this dcpartment,

Department of the Séýeretary of State--Toth xedurofwe bsunp-ia
pay Mr. G. de la Porte for services as surprisiig manner during recent years. Ipatm-t-0ftUenirta"Aofn.-TOtlie expenditure of which hlas run up' iin a
an extra clerk in the Records Branchi.. $62 fidtawenielo.mm rfrBo-
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well Ir. Milis) administered the depart- settled up a number of diticulties tlat hadi
ment. in 1878. there vere ait headquarters been engaging the attention of the depart-
at Ottawa, eiglit otficers. receiving salaries ment. and of the agent there. This anobunt
amounting in the aggregate to $9,356. The of $150 was given to him for extra services
report of the Indian Departnient for last rendered.
year shows that the number of officers had

beeirae d to$4.49.for ty-sixnd itir sal~ ition of expenses fthat have beenincurred
aies tor $4f.490. o t tk m ' t ea co nt n alm ost every departm ent. the paym ent
4,000jurte$5.000 for os s i of elerks for additional services, while thiose

hadnnderstand that iservices really come within their ordinary
some depariments tihere ilfust necessarily uties. The Auditor General's Report
be .consideral.e increaises. and 1 tins de- shows 500 or 600 cases of otticers -who have
partmnent, perhaps, some inc-rease mighti he received double pay in this way. Here is
allowed to pass. But. as the Mmister an oiticer receiving the ample salair .ofknows. the Indianî population is not increas-1m
ing rapidly if there be any increase what- a pad i trnveling eeses ev-emmenQft paid lus travelling expenses. eveuever. a1nd it is past belief alnost that it was his Pullman car fares and other expenses
possible to efficiently administer ·-affairs connected with the trp. and yet it is now
at heaquarters wit eight oeproposed to grant i 150 in addition t
forty-six are now required. and an extra his)sa ofl$140 annual.t
amount is now asked for a speelal clerk. alary of , annually.
Why lihas the work increased so rapidly Mr. LANDIEIRKIN. Who was doing his
since 18W0 ? No less flian sixteen out of voprk wlhen he avs awa
the forty-six oticers have been appointed Mr. DALY. There was no person doing
since that year. The Minister should tel hi r . M. Bray is ao pominio hind

i lîncor.,MrtBiv s tDonvear. in
the committee frankly where~ th extra surveyor in. the employment of the deia-
work has taken place at headquarters. if mn. Trouble hadparisent aonst e-
we look to the outside service. we find a indit Trouble laadna ecnssuartosudst theh1(ii s and ti w-as ne sar owSulhdividce
great increase there also : but for the bire- the reserve. Had we emlnyed an oiside
sent I eonmfie myself to. what iîay fairly nan, it would have been more expensive.
conm under our consideration at the mo- Mr. Bray was not only a, surveyor. but le
ment. the increased nunber 'of otficers and ad a knowledge of Indian matters and ofthe large expenditure at leadquaurters at th înian character, and lie was able t
Ottawa. t«'Isettle a number of disputes that liad risen

Mr. DALY. It will be more coivenient'a .miioingst those people. le hiad necessarilv
to discuss this matter on consideration or to endure great hardship during these four
the main Estimates, when I shall be pre- and a lialf nonths, as it is a very l p
pared to explain the inecreases that have table region.
taken place. For instance. at the time the M DAVIES (P.E.I.) What time of the
lion. member for Bothwell administered! year was it
Indian Affairs. not one-half the North-weste
Indians were under treaty, and the expenses Mr. •-DALY. In the spring and summner
of administration have necessarily increas- nionths.
ed since. I shall also be able to show in re- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) One eau hardlyi cn-
gard to increased expenditure that Increas- ceive that there wvould be muci hardshlip
ed work became necessary. especially dur- then.
ing the last four or tire years. I do not .M.,.eMULLEN..Tho duties of this
think it possible that any Government could entleman must Th very unisportan twhiu
administer the department more economi- g' uee mast bevey unisoffint fhe
cally. but I will enter into a full and free lie could remain away from his othee for
explanation on the main Estimates. four or five months.-He must have little

Mr. RIDER. lu regard to the item of
$150, I find by referring to the Auditor
General's Report, F 3. that S. Bray is in
receipt of a salary of $1.400 a year. That
should be sufficient to cover bis entire ser-
vices, and if he is called away. another clerk
has to do his work. It seems hardly right
that he should receive additional remun-
eration.

Mr. DALY. Mr. Bray is an officer of the
Inside service, and was sent up to the
northern part of Manitoba to settle some
disputes among the Indians on the reserves,
he being a Dominion land surveyor. ·He
was engaged there four and a half months.
he endured considerable hardships, and

MI. PATERSON (Braint).

or nothiing to do as the Mi ister vn-ituall
acknowledges. If the Minister has no
stronger argument to present to the House
to justify this vote, I do not think we shouli
consent to It. We are urging upon the
Government the necessity of cutting down
expenditure and here is a case inwhich
money could be saved. This man gets $1.-
400 a year, and is more than paid for his
services, and In addition to uthat he is to
get ·$150 as a gratuity. He travelled in
luxurious style to the North-west, was over
four months away, and got paid all his ex-
penses. He must have reaped all the ad-vantages to his bealth of inhaling thévigorous air of the ,North-west for the
principal part !f the suminer, and now he
is to get $150 extra. That is not righn.
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Mr. DAVIES l'.E.I.) I do not want to Mr. LISTER. The explanation given by
say anying about this parti-uilar case be- the Minister of ihe Interior may be entirtely.
cau;se I do not knowv hIle facts. It does satisfactory to himself, but it is not so to
appear t ie that takinig apernanent otticial others. This ofliciai receives $1AOU for his
away frou "ne of the departments and al- whole year's work. and wlihether lie works
lo'wingî, himi to do some work for t.he depart- in Ottawa., or wlhetlher lie works in the
ient in taiiothliir art (f the Dominion at a Nortlh-west. muakes no difference. The

tinie of the yeaîr when it must have beenx country is entitled to his services for the
l(oked upon as a holiday trip. and then pay- wliole year. I do think that this giving
ing himix extra fibr it. is a viclous principle. tif extra pay in suchl a way is a very vicious
Iromîx tille to time it is within my own Jrinciple. If this gentleman is to be paid
personial knowledge thiat the Marine De- for what the Minister calls extra. services.
partnent s sent a man to the mxaritinie then every other official who is sent to
provinces to do some little work, but I do Manitoba or Quebee or any other province.
not knu'w thati lie lias got extra pay for it. is entitled to say that lie shuild get the same,
He gets lis holiday and his expenses lie- or that the Gove-rnmnent has treard Mr.
itk-s. That I ldû not object te. because the Bray more favourably than they are treatel.

work lias gor .to hie dotne. It is a plun that They may say : Our services are just as
faills to one or ie ohier of the offieers of a valiable in the scope of our iuties as Mr.
depdrtmnit. lie is away on·that trip while Briy's and we' have as muh riglt to ask
his so-employees are stewing in the heat of additional compensation for duties discharg-
an Ottaw: (fice. and it d<oes seiu to he an: (4d by ius wiile outsidef of the departmental
in.1stice tha t suchl an office- should re- huildings. The principle is (ntirely vicious.
eîiv(I exIra ay ln addition t his rdinary Wien this geintleman takes his position, it
sa iry. . is part tf the contract vith him. imuplied

Mr.BON.IMr. Bray a land surveyOrif iait expressed, that his wlhole time is
in he emplo.s ofrthe deatmentdsue to be given to the Government : and all the

compeisation lie is to receive for any and
Mr. DALY. Yes. all th dluties le discharges as a servant of
Mr. G IS*N. Then hie w-as discharging the Govrnmnt. is the sun fixed as his

his ordinary duties for whichli he was paidt 'alary. namely. S1.400 a year. Ten what
hiis salary. and he is not entitled to this principle can the hon. gentleman invoke to
.ratuity. He is sent to lie North-west by- justify such an expense as this ? It is all
dhe Mlinister to perform his ordinary duties, very well for my lion. friend to talk about
as le might be sent to any other part of thisgentleman's travelling in a canoe as a
The Dominion. and as he receives lis pa hardship- at a season of the year when many
for doing his (lties noting extra shoulk people would like to do the same thing. To
he granted him. many nien that is a very delightful mode

of travelling. and I deny that this gentle-
MNr. DALI.. .Ir. Bray had ,nuo holiday in man, in doing that. underwent any hard-

this matter at all. and if lie had his choice ship at all. He was having a little suimmer
lhe .wuil have stayed at home. It was be- vacation at the Government's expense. As
cause of his knowledge of the Indian well night we pay Mfr. Speaker $1,000 a
eharacter, that lie was selected to go. and year extra for doing something that is
if lie were not sent there .we vwould have within his duty as Speaker, as well miglht we
to hire an outside surveyor at a greater cost pay the Minister of Interior an extra $1.000
to do the work. The hon. mienber for Well- a year in addition to the $7,000 lie receives
lington (Mr. leMullenî) spoke about his for doing something extra. If this man is
travelling in luxurious style il a Pilliii lannot getting enough salary. increase it ; give
car. Well, lie only miade the it to \\nm- him $1,550 instead of $1,400 ; but do fnot
peg in the train and lie hiad to go} the rest pretend to give it as extra pay for extra
of the way in ennoes. He suffered great work. - The amount is small, and hon. gen-
hardship and was put to extra expense whicli1 tlemen may think it is not worth, while dis-
the Government cannot recoup him for, and 1 cussing it ; but the principle under-
lie saved to the Governmnent a good deal lying. It is important. If this expense is
more than the $150 we aie giving him. justified; in this case, then every public ser-

Mr. GIBSON. But lie was away in the vant in every department who is employed
performance of his ordinary duties. Whe- outside of the department at any time will
ther he liked to go to the Nortlh-west or not, feel himself entitled to demand the same
lie was obliged to go if the Minister sent treatment. Such being the case. this item
him. That is ne justification a.t ail for cainnot be defended ; and the Minister does
giving him this extra money. I do not say not attempt to justify it. The excuse he
that this gentleman did not do his work gives is no justification at all. As the principle
properly. He occuples the position of Dii- is Vicious, we should see that it shallfnot
minion land surveyor, and if no one took be in the power of a member of, the Gov-
his place when lie was away., then it natu- erument to say to some favoured servant:
rally follows that hie had 'very little te do I will give you a; nice little summer trip te
wlien he w-as in Ottawa. the North-west, and the Government will
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pay youN $150 and allow you three or four
or five dollars a day for living expenses.
Can hl Minister of the Interior give any
information to the House as t'> how mucli
was paid to Mr. Bray for travelling ex-
penses ?

do'ne anything to entite him to additional
pay. so far a' we have any facts befo 're us.
The preedent is a very bad one indeed.
aund gives ground to the tpinion in the de-
partment that there are- certain favoburites
sectefd for wo!rk of this kind.

Mfr. DALY. le was allowed what he paid It eing Six el'k. the Speaker left th.
for his travelling expenses. He lias to ae- Chair.
eunt -for every iteiu.

Mr. LISTER. Cai the Miniter say how
much it is ?

Mr. DALY. I do ilot know hîw much it
is He was allowed his travelling expenses
and a living allowane of one dollar a day.

After Recess.
THE NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CO-MPANY.

LIM ITED.

House resoived itself. into committee
, Pill NV .. 1-

Mfr. LISTER. If the gentleman iravelled
in a canoe. he had. no ioubt. two or threen m
men to take care of h xim and top eook forMNF
him. We certainly hav- a right t., ask
tie Minister tb take us into his cntidence 1In the Comittee.
and inform us how iuuh wa-s paid tue this'Sir HA1LE IHlBBEUT TUI1R.
gentleman for travelling expenses anud liv-
ing allowances while in the North-west. I
tink he should let ths item stanl until he -11111 1 11whcb esites-Aak <' thiei..
1s in a position to furnisli that informationai

Conmittee rose and rep')rted progress.
Mr. MARTIN. I cannr agree at all with

the suggestion that a. gentleman undertak- INCOM3IITTEE-THIRD READING.
ing a duty of ilils kind ineurs a great deai
tof hardship. I am rather incliined to agree 13il1 No. 741 tâ; in:crporate hie (tuâvwa
vith the suggestion of the hon. inember andlAylmer

foir Queen's. that Mr. Bray. in leavin;g.1rd.î
<I. tawa to spend four aud a half months
in the northera part of Manitoba. in thetrELANGENBERG ANI' SoUTHERN
suïmner season, was taking a holiday trip.
I cannot understand the statement of the
linister that Mr. Bray got a dollar a day Mr. MeDONALD iAseinib:.ae>ved that

fo'r bis living expenses. Of course there are t-ieuse resolse iîsèlf intée1 t on
n4o liotels in that district, and I understan-1 Bi- 'N. té,)tilw Langenberg
that canoes and men and everything else. and Southern IRailwayCtnany.
including provisions. were furnished by tye MrveONLeAsi.or n o vethaGler me t '-L-- -- . b -.

Mr. DALY. Nothing of the kind: he
had to provide his own provisions out of
ihe one dollar a day.

Mr. MULOCK. What about the attend-

hailr. M. Speaker. I wish ro calr the at-
enri.n of -te Hu 4se to a feare- of is

Bill. I called the attention of the comn-
mittee to it. but with only .partial suecess.
and informed the conhmittee that I would
bring the :matter to the attention of the
H.o use. The road is said to run over a

Mr. DALY. Of course that was supplied prairie section of the North-west, across
te hlm. .. everal ravines, and ultimately conneet

Mr. MARTIN. If the Minister compelled with the Manitoba and North-western Rail-
him to live on $1 a day, he has been very 'way. I know nothing aboiut the cost of
close and has treated this :man very different -the road. The promoters desire to obtain

f borrowing powers to the extent of .$20.000fl*oinother oficers wben tbeygo out onl trips. a1 mile. There was îuno evidieuesubuiitted
of this kind. My experience is that the de- a mile c Teewa no evidnye s ieda
partment has been very lierlwih itstothe commuittee. nor wa-s any : asked. aspatmntlis ee vryliberal wltli lttb i» the approximate cost '4fltue enterprise.
employees, and I think more than $1 a day :t the proxi o. te nterprise.
n:ust have been spent on this trp. A canoe .After -some discussion. the proinoters con-
trip in the hot season in Manitoba Is a fav- eted a re.o ohe hani ower
ourite method of spending the holidays; • tom$15.00 abl.Te la · h _oametime
but whether It is hard or easy, a Dominion atimated their absoluteakofminformation
hnd. surveyor is supposed to travel In that T t e cOst of nelistruetinmte road.
way. If he gets $1,400 a year as a Dominion There wernimpowmrs abrolestely in
land surveyor, which Is a very fair salary te ere an tng bs radouteyliry tie dark, and motaigthisi road. and lnfor a surveyor, he cannot be said to have tls way the eanings of the people, for

Mr. LisTER.
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allime to come. t4o the extent .necessary Pacitic Railway authorities had stated tiat
to pay a dividend on $15.000 per mile. The t would only eost about $7.000 a mile to
time lias long since passeul when the Gov- build and iron, ready for running, the Hud-
ernment mught to have liad a policy with son Bay Railway. Now. if that is the
regard to the grantin:t of borrowing powers standard of cost of building a railway
o railway coipanies. 1 doubt if there is throu:;h a section of country like that. on

any 'question of greater importance to sec-. wlat p>rinciple should we grant to this coin-
tions of our country than the question of pany as ite committee was prepared to
railway rates. Our Railway Aet provides have done. borrowing powers to the extentthat the Glovernment cannot interfere to of $20. Ç a mile. over a section of country
reduce the rates until the railway is able imui easier for railway building. I faney.
ri pay its obligations to the bond-holders. than that over whieh it is proposed ie
Thliat is a very priper proision if we are Hudson Bay Railway is to run. The com-
to keep faith with the reditors of these mittee did eut the amount down to 815.-
companies. but the public: is interested in f00. but it had no data to go upon. The
-te reduction of rates. and eonsequently pronoters themuselves had no data to go
ii the ecooimSical eonstruction of the road. upon. and this House is in no better posI-
and they are specially interested in seeing tion. Ant yet. no doubt. we shall. to-niglhr.
that tlere is no watering of stock or bonds authorize this companîy to issue its bonds
wlhereby lietitious capital is charged against for $15.00) a mile. whchl amount may or
an enterprise. and ini that way becomes a miay not be ample to meet the requirements
-harge upo ithe custoniers of the road it- jof the case. I do not intend to mo-e an,f. We hae for years heard discontent amendment. but I think it is the duty oif

in the North-west in consequence of the G3overnmîîent to refer this Bill, and al
the excessive rates. A commission has Bills of a similar character back to the
rec<:ently investigated that matter and committee. and to advise the committee. and
repaorted that the rates are not ex- afterwards the House. as to the cost of the.
ressive, but that tinding las to be based enterprise. before we authorize the company.
up.n more than one consideration. Not to bond the road in that way. This. I con-
m.ierely upon Ie .relative rates in Can- eeive to be one of the most important ques-
:ida andi the States, but also upon the cir- tions demanding public attention. It con-
emunstanc-e that the road is largely owned cerns not mnierely flie passengers. but par-
b creditors, and that they have the right ticularly the labour of those who furnisli
to manage it as they see fit until their first freiglit to the road. w-ho. in the North-west
rlaim's are discharged. If. for example. partlularly. are the farming comumunity.
the Canadian Pacifle Railway's mortgage- This is a question that affects every c-us-ii s rezular mortgage. outside its stock-i tomer of the road.. whether lie travels or
werqe $5.QO!000 less than it, is. you would sends merchandise over the road as freighit.
findt the Caniadian Pacific Railway lower-! I believe that the people of Canada to-day
ing its rates. But. so long as it is neces- are being taxed to pay interest on millions
sary to pay interest upon al tithis nominal of dollars of fictitious capital whih lihave
capital, so long mnust the rates bie mtain- beeni chiarged up against Canadian railway-s.
taicd. at a comparatively high level. UP because of the carelessness, the laxity and
to this montent. the Government. in. MY the indifference with which the House has.
j udgmîent.. lias not taken ,the proper posi-! ini tinmes past. "dealt w-ith questions of this
tion in regard to this feature of railway kind. I pressed this matter upon the atten-
legislation. What I contend is that in all tion of the Minister of Railways in the
c-ases~ whiere persons apply for corporate committee ; I press it upon his attention
power for the purpose of building .a rail- now. He may say in an off-hand way that
way, powers that practically croate monop- thtis road will cost a certain amount, that
colies in the sections to bie served, the Gov- there are coulées to be ov-ercome. and rivers
ernment should, In the. first instance, satis- to be crossed. But the Minister of Railways
fy themselves as well as they can as to the h las nlot the first item of information : he
approximate cost of construction, and. they hias not a profille, hie lias nlot a preliminary
should not empower promoters to issue survey. The promoters. have fnot even de-
bonds infinitely in excess of the cos5t, iinitely locatea the line, and thiey do nlot
bonds which may be sold to contractors at know any ntore than the aveorage member
50 cents on the dollar, but which, in due i of the public what the cost of the road is
timte, are passed off upon the public, and to bie. And yet it is proposed that the
rank as.a charge at par value: against the House shall.deliberately sanction thtis mort-
labour and enterprise of the customers of gage upon the labour of the people in this
the road. Now, with regard to thtis par-| section of the coutntry for all tinte to conme.
ticular enterprise. to illustrate the laxity ' Is .It guarding the ·interests of the people,
witiî which this legislation Is -being grant- to thus place an obstacle on the way of the
ed, It was stated by an hon. member in the development of the country ? Sir, that .is
committee, and I think. I have hteard the ithe way to retard the development of our
statemnent elsewhere, though I cannot re- country, and it is such lack of business
cail upon what authority, that the Canadian capacity, as is shown un this matter that has
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kept the North-west an almost unpopulat-
ed country up to this moment. So long
as this laxity continues, so long will dis-
satisfaction exist, and so long shall we find
the surplus population of older lands avold-
ing our shores and seeking sections of the
world where there is some business ability
brought to bear in dealing with im-
portant questions like this. The Minister
of Railways, I suppose, wJll pass it off in
a light way, but, if he is going to address
the House, on this subject, I ask him to tell
us in businesslike fashion what this road .is
going to cost. Has he a single line from
a surveyor about it ? Does he know a single
thing about the difficulties of construction ?
Why, Mr. Speaker, it is well known that
the prairie section of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway cost, for construction, only one-
third of what you are giving this company
power to bond their road for. I do not
speak of what the company paid for it.
But what I mean to say is-Yes, Mr.
Speaker, the Minister of Justice says that
that would not pay for the iron. The Min-
ister of Justice has very little

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The Minister of Justice did not say one
word to you or to the House.

Mr. MULOCK. All the better for the
House. I say it is well known that the
construction of the prairie section of the
Canadian Pacific Railway did not cost
over $5,000 a mile.

Mr. DALY. That is absurd.
Mr. MULOCK. It may be

Minister's judgment, but I
he can give any evidence
what he says.

so in the hon.
do not think

in support of

Mr. DALY. Yes, I can ; I will give the
evidence.

Mr. MULOOK. I am not speaking of
what the company had to pay, but of what
the road cost. Mr. Speaker, I know a case
in point. As long as ten years ago, a road
was to be constructed through one of the
oldest settled parts of this province, and
the contractor was paid $10,000 a mile for
the purchase of ^the right of way, the grad-
ing, the ironing, the building of the stations
-every bit of the work in connection with
the road, with the exception of putting
on the rolling stock. And I -know that he
did not lose any money by it. At that time,
the price of rails was $50 per ton, «nd to-
day the price is not half that. And
yet we are giving power to this com-
pany in the North-west, where prac-
tically the , right of way is free, to
bond its road to the extent I mentioned.
In this particular case it might be possible
to give evidence that the road would cost
$15,000 or $50,000 per mile. What I com-
plain of is that we we are absolutely in the
dark as to the ceet. My estimates may be

Mr. MULOCK.

wrong, you may find fault with them, but
what I say is that we are entitled to have
official information as to what the cost will
be, as near as may be, and that we should,
as a principle, take our stand upon the
ground that we will not sanction the crea-
tion of charges upon public carriers such as
railways are, involving the taxation of the
people to any greater extent than is neces-
sary in order to pay a fair dividend upoi
the capital which goes honestly into the con-
stTuction of such enterprise.

Mr. AMYOT. If the evTil which the hon.
gentleman mentions is so great, so Immi-
nent, why did he not warn this louse be-
fore ? He has waited many years, he has
allowed many charters to be granted by this
Parliament. without warning us.

Mr. MULOCK. I have often objected.

Mr. A.MI OT. Put it is always the same
story. He complains that they are water-
ing the stock of the Canadian Pacidfe Rail-
way. Sir, if there had been no liberality
shown towards the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. there would be no Canadian Pacifie
Railway to-day : and if there was no Can-
adian Pacifie Railway, the lands in the
North-west would have remained unsettled,
and there would be no use of any railways
there. If we were to be too severe in
granting charters, we could not bring ln
capital frorm England, we could not build
railways. we could not encourage these set-
tiers who are there now. and we could not
invite new settlers. I think that it Is
too late to complain at this stage of
the Bill. The hon. gentleman should
have complained before the committee
where the Bill was first considered.
At all events he now comes only with
generalities. For my part I am ready
to show myself liberal towards new
companies who do their best to open the
country and to bring in capital and settiers.

Mr. MILL3 (Bothwell). The speech of the
hon. gentleman shows a very extraordinary
notion of what is the public interest. We
have in the North-west Territories an
Immense mileage and a very small popu-
lation. We -have thousands' of square
miles of territory within easy reach of
roads already constructed, anci that is,
up to this moment, wholly unoccu-
pied. The hon. gentleman, before there
Is an adequate population- to make the rail-
ways that are already constructed paying
enterprises, proposes further to increase the
burdens of the country, and further to put
impediments in the way of settlement, by
extending the railway system in that sec-
tion Of country. Then, if the hon. memanber
will look at the map and see the direction
in which this road runs, he will find that
after it reaches its connecting point with the
Clanadian Pacifie Railway, the products and
the traffEc which would spring from a popu-
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lation residing along it, would have as far
to go to reachthe 'Montreal market as if
a road were constructed in a straight line
from the point £rom which they started. I
cannot conceive anything more detrimental
to the public interest, more at variance with
what is the real' interest of the country,
than to undertake the construction of rail-
ways iii that comparatively level country,
running in a direction- different from that
which the trade of the country must ulti-
mately take. Sir, that Is•what is proposed
by this Bill. It seems to me that before
this House or this Government undertook
to grant any further railway charters, they
ought to be satistied by actual explorations
and surveys, what is the approximate cost
of ihie road proposed to be constructed.
They ought also 'to know whether the par-
ties who aro promoting the enterprise are
possessed of such an anount" of capital as
to make it to their interest to undertake the
construction of the road. Sir, what have
we been doing for years with regard tr> the
North-west country ? We have been giving
railway charters to persons who are penni-
less ; we have been practically making large
apprcpriations out of the public treasury, or
promises of large appropriations, to aid these
(entcrprises, and we have enabled the par-
ties to hawk these enterprises amongst the
capitalists of :_ew York and London. For
what purpose ? To promote the interests
of the people w'ho are likely to settle in that
country ? Not at ail, but to make the lar-
gest sum possible out of the railway charters
for themselves, and so, when it gets Into the
hands of parties' who have capital witb
which to build the. road, they find it bur-
dened by hundreds of thousands of dollars
of expeuse that has not gone into the con-
struction of the roail at all. I think it is
time that an end was put to that state of
things. I think that a more profitable use
of the resourcelin the hands of this coun-·try can be made than by granting aid to
exploit undertakings of this sort solely for
the benefit of the parties who are to receive
the charter, and who are seeking to make
mercliandise of it on account of the atlvan-
tages attached,to It. It seems to me that
the hon. gentlemen who have promotecl this
Bill ln the House ought fo be here to give
evidence, to give the House information, as
to the parties who are in that country now,
and who are to be accommodated by this
construction. I say again that we ought
not to build a mile of road in the North-west
Territories ·where there are no settlers at
the present time, until there Is a fair amount
of settlemeut along the lines already con-
structed. Why, Sir, if we go on ln the way
ln which we have been going for some time
past, what Will, be the result ? At this mo-
ment we might place in the North-west
Territories balf a million of people within
ten miles of the roads that are already built.
If that be so, does It not become evident to
any one that if you build a new Une of rail-

way, you are burdening the population, you
are putting additional Impediments in the
way of settlement ; that the charges for
travel and for traffic must be proportion-
ately greater in proportion to the number of
miles that you construct ln the country for
a given population ? And so, instead of
assisting the settlement of the conntry, con-
stant inipediments are put in the way of
actual settlement. I say that the House
ought not to encourage incorporations of
this sort without more evIdence than we
have at this moment before us, as to the ne-
cessity of the enterprie, its cost, and the
proportion of the population existing there
wbo are to be served by it.

Mr. TISDALE. I wiqh to say a few words
ln answer to the hon. member for York (Mr.
Mulock). If he had taken the trouble to
examine the papers filed under the miles of
our conimittee, he would have found a lot
of Information which he now complains he
bas not seen. There Is a regular plan, there
is an estimate of the cost, of the capital
stock, and how it Is to be raised under the-
rules. If the hon. gentleman had come in
to the committtee yesterday at the start of
the business, and had attended it throughout,
he would not have made these reflectioun
upon the comrmittee.

Mr. MULOCK. Allow me to say that I
asked, in the com>nmittee, the Minister of
hailways, whom I considered the officiai au-
thority, if he iad any idea whatever as to
the cost of this road.

Mr. TAG-GART. I beg the hon. gentle-
man's pardon, I was not there at all. It
was in reference to the electrie railway.

Mr. MULOCK. I asked the Chairman hin-
self for a statement. and be could not give
a bit df Information as to the cost. I asked
the pronioter, and he gave the same answer,
and maid he did not know what the cost
would be, said he did not know anything
about the cost.

Mr. TISDALIC. I disagree entirely with
the hon. grentleman. or else my memory is
at fault. I know personally that these
papers were filed there, and lie could have'
examined then. The fact Is that until to-
niglit I did not take the hon. gentleman seri-
ously, and I do not think the committee did
so yesterday, when he came ln and raised
a discussion.

Mr. MULOCK. I was there at the be-
ginning.

Mr. TISDALE. The reason why I feel it
my duty to say something is because the
reflectflns cast on the Minister of Railways
are reflections on the Railway Committee.
The committee is composed of members of
both sides of the House, and they earnestly
and carefully endeavour to carry out cer-
tain lines of policy, which the committee
have adopted, not the Government. I did
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iniitim lul ley have a 3joint uulerstanding , r'd~-i o-day 1is fbll pyiiig i is runniiing týx-
but it 1is;p-9rtielarl.y11 lue eOwnership. andi ,à,s, (. o <cà Noîlîi-rif youw-i. ai
then thîcre is 18S0 miles down the Ill-n~ ~ ~. ~it. oiter.Ol u
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Mr. LISTER. WViIl be eut off in case the allowed te reduce their bonded lndebtedness.
decfision in the la9wsuît is in a.certaindie-Ty had ud bonds for a very large
tien. If the deelsion is lu a certain dlrec- aniount. the road lw-as not payluge t-bey weàre
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friend fronu Beleehdasse (Mr. Anmyot'ite talk j golftiltm. believiug rbey ivouild hlavçe a faîir
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return. but tleîiy find now tlhat thle company mcre than the amount that Ithle statUte re-
i unable t'unieet its liabilities, and th1ey 1ues to be paid before commencing oper-

will glally take the bnds the cm.pany pro- ation. If thliey have put il $2.000.1"XII it
pose t substitute for the hhlls issued in certainly lias not been il stock, but out of
the tirst place. The probabilities are thati the ldls is(suled alid sold, whih tey prOi-
il the nIlext few years. hese b4olds again abl iold themîselves. That is the wav rail-will beh in arrars, td if ithe road is not wa1 are built in this cuntry, and I say we
eiitirely insolvent. his nipany wilI be have: a right.l ithe interest of our national
bac again to Parliaimer asking power to credit. to see that the bonded powers given
reduce the interest on the bouds t.hey havel t these railways are not greater thau they
issued. Sir. the whole system of bui ling are fairly eutitled to. We have a right t
railways i n this oiuntry lias been a systemu, see. in the interest of the publi., as iiiy hou.
mu a sense I say it. f fraud. Men without frinid fromn North York lias said. tiat Ilies

a dollar of enpital. u-re schelers andi speen- reads are not burlened with debts wlichî will
latrws. who think that a rilway ouglit to i e-mpel their owners to charge exorbitant
built ifroim a certain pointto : 1certain rates for transportation ;because.. as my
point. coie to this Parlia ient anîd ask for hn friend las stated. theŽ Governmn't
a charter. They have not a dllar to in- liave no power to reluce rates until the rail-
vest lm it, they get subsidies frm this ways have earned a certain percentage o.f
Government. and I have n.i doubt that the the cos. So tlat. l whatever way you lI>k
next loe 1i the case no0w- ibefore tht House at the matter. I believe the time lias comlevili. be to iask P-arhaent to give thei a whiieti this Parilanent. before granting a

su*l o this road. Thien thîey get author- ra:ilwa-~y charter. should satisfî- its"lf thatity to bond therozadfor a large. suiii. noI- vi proposed ra.ilway is a publie necessity.mously;kreaer than te oo the rload. be- and thilat its promloters are prelparedl touse, inobdy will 1preted ri s1y l1th.t in a lizIri a ,proportion of their own capital
pra irie ountry suh a.s the Norh-west and; in tihe enterprise. Ifthat were done. therct.e states o t11h sout.h Of it. that anly 1oad would be soie guarantee to the public that,wilI 'it$l.ç<t ii. u >idaThly get: a15.0r t, miue tome and eqiuip- the road would not be extravagantly built.h tuu 'bonds for a ad that men should not be induced
l:u.ge amouint. an then they go.wiitthese to put their money into an enterprise underb ls anîd sell them to the English capital- ond(itions an,d .circumstanees that would
11. iut o th moieys they recetive fromi the ateirwards turn out to be fallacious. I thinkt l e t siie lias core wen we shoulircorsider
of the bonds which they seil i the old coun- the times come wh eae shl cod-
ry for about 80 cents, wheni they aret enoorosrila ieg5 heNrhwor aoethan 40 cents or th0 re fthey west as rompared with its sparse population.ar aloe thail 40 cenrits or a cents, the ,It is utterly impossible that the roads ilare able to buildtheli railway, and it doc-s thîe North-west eaun be opci'ated profitabtlly
îiot cost the pronoters one single dollar, h F orh wes cn be oted profia.

belev tat wih heexepionofth"Cn- for hialf a century from the present timie.beluev,- thar. wth the exception of thue Cali- 111.uî -m-.1 -iiruer îitlî ra e
adian Pacific Railway, all the railways have raIidleh 1hn tespast.h1r with a -ela-rer

beenbuil wihoutthe romtersputi rapidity than mn the past. With a popula-bon bult withoutw fliproioters Putti' tion of only 200.000 or 300,000. twenty yearson(- dollar of their, own rnoney into 'theni.oir more after that eountry lias corne lit
It is a national disgrace, it is something that . nue ifte than nreas come int
is affecting the eredit of Canada in Englandts m onwtanoincrease0m the lasg
-the wildcat schenes which we are author- ten years of only about 100,000. how long
izingo year after year for the obvious andi will it be before these railways can be runl

at a profit ? It is the bounden duty of Par-
toinvest thpseirf caitin th Theoare iament, before authorizing the constructionte invest their capital in thern. Tley are of any more railways, to satisfy itself -thatwrely trapped into inve--sting.- their capitalteyreruie btepblaniht
in these sciemes. After building them out the a reasonable prospect that they wlI
of the subsidies and the bonds. the promo- there is a resntal ersnt that they will
ters of these railways are able to place a lae a r nvat thl een thebnd
hîandsomne margin into their own pockets. I
These nien are not doing this for the public I Mr. SPROULE. I agree with a great dealinterest. or the public good ; they (Io it to of what has been said by the lion. memberenrich themslves. Point out if' you ean for North York (Mr. Mulock). I think that
a single railway in Canada. with the ex- for a long time this Parliament has givencePtion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, too great bonding powers to the railwayinto whieh the promoters have put their own companies that come here for incorporation.capital. This is a matter that has been brought to

Mr. TISDALE. I amn prepared to assert the attention of Parliament before, and in
that the, Allans of Montreal have put $2,- the Railway Committee many members
000.000 into this road. liaive raised objection to this customn: but

lit lias gone on with a recklessness that isMNr. LISTER. Do you mean to tell me scarcely compatible with good management.that they have put in $2.000.000 in stock ? Another matter to which the hon. gentlemanI venture to say that they have n 1ot put lu referred is. I think worthy of conileration.
Mr. LrST'ER~
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that is, the very limited inforniation whicl
was given to the colllittee with regard to
this railway. I wzas present when the dis-
cussion took place. and wien te lion. gen-
tieian asked for an estiniate as to the cost
of the road. its length. and its inlebteduess
likely to, be imi-urred for' its ,nîsgrut-tion :
but. so far as I hieard. no information was
givel) to the committee on these points., ad
thi comniittee hait eier t> go 'n the genî-
eral principles of previous railway legis-
laion or to go it blind. 1 was rather amuus-
ed at the line taken by the lon. muenber for
Bothwell Mir. Mills).. If I understand him
correctlyi e argued thiat we should put ob-
struetions in thte way of the granting of
railw.aîy charters : yet. if I renember cor-
reetly. only a few years ago the lion. gentle-
man advocated very strongly the passage
of a general railway law under which any
comapany iiglt go on and build a railway.
He was willing to have free trade ini rail-
way building at that time. while to-day he
va nts greater restrictions. I do not think
the two positions are 'consistent with eaci
other.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwll). I think they are.
Mr. SPROIULE. The general opinion of

the meitiers of this" l use. I think. is ria
we are allowing a little too muuch freedoni
in the chartering of railway schemes. I
think there is a good deal' in the argument
of the lion. nieuber for North York that
after we authorize these railways to lucur
a considerable bonded indebtedness, and
then try to get a re.'dueti'>n il tleir freiglît
rates. we are met with the statement that
they are unable to pay 2 per cent on their
indebteduess. and therefore they cannot re-
duce their rates. If that indebtedness re-
presented the actual cost of the road. there
wculd be no ground of complalt ; but it
is often niade up largely of watered stock
for which there is little or no value. Yet
we go on giving these railways as heavy
bonding powers as w-e do to railways in 'the
lower provinces. The hon. inember for South
Norfolk. said we give the railways in the
older provinces bonding powers toi the ex-
tent of $15,000 toi 820,00) per mile. I think
we give them more like $20,000 to $25,000 a
mile, but that is ýthrouglh an undulating coun-
try wlhere there are heavy ents, and .in some
cases large sections' of rock to be cut:
but In the Northi-west. wlere there is little
to be done beyond laying the rails upon the
open prairie. we give equa[ bonding powers.
I do not think it contributes to the credit of
the country or the corporation to give these
heavy bonding powers. because it must sure-
ly lead to extremes in borrowing money.
If the bonding . powers had some ap-
proximate relatolnship to the cost or
value of the roaid. iiwouldbe- a criterion of
their value to those who invest their money
in it low mucih tlhey should advance.
But if you give power to issue bonfis -o the

extent of $20.000 a mile iii a prairie coun-
try. and 20.000 a mile in these lower pro-
ines. iwhere it will eost ten tines as nuci

it get the riglt of wiay and tiree times as
iuchî tobuild the railway, that is no eri-
terion of the value of ti road. n] those
lending mnoney are likely, to be altogetlher
at sea on this point. We ought to )e mnuci
more careful ,in giving bonding' ow)er.
When we reduced this $.000 a Lmile. I
thought we were goimg i hie rigit. irec-
tionmî. and I tiiuk we mîîiglht safly have re-
dueed it another $5,000.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not. think there could
be a better example of the justice of the
point which the lihon. menber for North
York (Mr. Muilock) lias brought before Par-
iament thtan this very railroad and its con-

dition. This road is asked for on account
of tho troubles that liave arisen between
the stock-holders and boid-lioldiers of the
MIanititoba and North-western Railway. The
lonid-holders' of . the original portion of
the line, fromn Portage la Prairie to Lang-
enhurg. contend that their miiortgage In-
ritles them to have the earnings of that
road applied in payient of interest on tlheir
bonds. The contention of the Allans. who
hold the stock of the road, Is thiat they
have the right to distribute the earnings
iver ihe whole road. inicluding the forty-
two miles west of Langenburg. which are
not covered by the bonds. The courts have
decided up to the present. that the bond-
holders are correct. The road their bonds
cover is a valuable one. earning sufficient
to pay the interest on their bonds. $15.000
per mile on the old portion of the Manitoba
and North-western Railway. But here we
have, the pronoters of this Bill coming to
Parliament and asking for another outlet
to their forty-two miles, so as to neet a
probably adverse judgment of the courts.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT . TUPPER
called attenbtion to the fact that the hour
for private Bills had expired, and the
Speaker left the Chair.

Bill reported.
ouse apgi resolved itself init Commiiit-
ïee oIffply.

(In the Comnmittee.)

To pay Mr. .S. Bray, D.L.S., for work in
settling Indian reserve claims In the
Pas Agency, and l surveying reserves
in the same district..............$150 00

Mr.' MeMULLEN. What allowance did
lie get 'for his expenses ?

Mr. DALY. He got -a dollar a day for
his board.

Mr. MARTIN. We ouglht to have a full
account of what this trip has cost. I under-
stcod the Minister of the Interior to say
tha t an allowance was mmace to' Mr. Bray
of $1 a day for living expenses. That is
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very nuchi below the ordlinary alwanee. Mr. .Tohn C. Nelson hias been brouglit down
wlhleh I think is 83.50 a day. froni tbe North-west Territories and vle-

Mr. DALY. There is no allow«ance now. ther lie is engaged in the inside service or
not, and what reason there. was for bring-

their ordinary expenses. ing him away fron the country where his
duties lie, to Ottawa. and sending Mr. BrayMr'. MARTIN. When there was an allow- at a considerable expense to that countr-- ?

ae.il: was .5.If the lhon. Mnsehas. only given 8 1  that must in Mr. DALY. The reason that Mr. Nelsonh ;s -- xlv givet I $iper day, that Mustin a"elude only a very small part of vhat the ls not sent was that it was necessary forsinaîl liîii to renui l to complete bis miaps andI$3.50 per day used to cover. On account oflhId notes in connection with surveys lie
the principle involved in this claim of $150. fie
I would suggest. if the item be not allowed had made. It was necessary that le should
to stand. that it be struck out. and I-vill get through that work.
take the opinion of the House on the ques- Mr. MeMULLEN. A remark was dropped
tion. If the Minister will brinîg down the hy the·Minister of the. Interior that I hope
information. I will allow it to stand. the Opposition will note. He draws atten-

ail th informa- iou to the fact tlhat an item of .a similarM.i we aL. It shaveiVe tei thaheiaracter 'vas passed on a previous ocea-lion 've have. It seenis to mie tîxat the'~ 'ihu xcîe rtcsn n rehon.genteme whoattck. hisitemaresicn without extended critleism,. and urgeshon. ,,gentleiien -hlo T . is item are this as a reason w-hy tlis item should berather inconsistent. A simnilar item passed treated in the saie way. It is te be hopedtihis afternoon. with searcely. any discus- that the Opposition will, in future. care-sion at all in connection with an allowance fully criticise every item in these votes.to Mr. Gisborne for extra services lu the Ministers are in the habit of off ering suchDepartment of Justice. exactly on the sane exuses. The Minister of Railways. in his
principle as the allowance for. extra ser- trip, through the west last year, in defend-vices rendered by Mr. Bray. I have given ing the expenditure on the Tay Canal. saideen .fulier explanations than w:ere asked that the Opposition raised no objection tofor or given on that item. I ean 'only re- the grant for tiat work. I hope the Oppoi-peat that this gentleman is an officer of ex- tion will note these things and wi etli-perience in the department. the w-ork had ciently performi their, duty. I endeavour toto be done. lie was sent to do it. and he did perform mine in criticising these items, andit faithfully. He started in June. and did I do net think that I personally standnot return until Decemîtber. On his outward charged with the reproach that we do nottrip he liad a very liard experlence. having citicise expenditures. The Minister basbeen cauglit in the ice. and it is nothing out not yet given us all the information il con-of the way. under the circumnstancs. to gi-Ve neetion with this item. I would like tohun tiis extra. allowance. His duties are know what sums. beyond the dollar a day,entirely in the inside service, and if we -ee granted to Mr. Bray during his ah-
had not utilized him.· we would have had to sence for four and a half months.get sonebody else. We sent him because
cf lis experience and peculiar qualifications. Mr. DALY. Of course. he was paid his
and we nade a saving in cousequence. railway fare froin ere to Winnipeg. bis

steamboat, fare fronm Selkirk to the head of
Mr. CAMPBELL. What were the ser- Lake Winnipeg. and any hotel expenses lie

vices ? may have lhad in the city, and Pullmans
Mr. DALY. He w-as four aud a half and meals on the cars. That is all. Speak-

months away surveying several Indian re- ing from memory-it is some tie since Iserves in the agencies cf the north-western saw the papers-the total expenses for the
portion of Manitoba. where a great many four and a half months amounted te $3f0
disputes had arisen amongst the Indians. odd.
There was a great deal of ill-feeling 'Mr. McMULLEN. That .would be about
amongst them, and it w-as necessary te send $3 per day.
scme one to settle the dispute.. This man i Mr. DALY. That, includes railway fares,did settle the dispute satisfactorily te all of course.
parties.:

Mr. IcMULLEN. The hon. Minister saidMr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the hon. gen- lie had te go a considerable distance intlemain will look at the report of the de- canoes. Had~he any staff with him ?partments. he will see that the Government
have paid a surveyor for this service. Mr. DALY. He hîad the usual staff, I sup-
There is a Mr. John C. Nelson. Dominion pose, chainmen and canoemen-three or four
land surveyor. who is in charge of the sur- men altogether.
veyors of the Indian reserves in Manitoba,1 Mr. MULOCK. Are.any of these expensesKeewatin and the North-west Territories, charged, directly or indirectly, against theand who reeiv-es a salary of $2.190 a year. Indian funds ?I would ike te knowwwbyhe Aias net sent Mr. DALY. There are no funds te thete do this work.I wouid like te know why credit of these bands. and the money w-asMr. MLAUTi.
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paid out of the usual sums voted by Parlia- Mr. LANDERRIN. We sbould bave the
ment. facts before us so that we iglt know

Mr. ULOK. y qeston iasa wderwhether these mi.ney.s go to poor IndiansMr. M-\ULOCKZ. My question has a wider
application than the hon. Minister seems
to understand it to have. Speaking general- '-r. CAMPBELL. I think this item ouglt
ly of the expenses of the department. arejto beistruck out. Here is a man with a
any of theni cbarged to the Indian funds ?salary of $1,400 a year, who leaves bis office
This item. if I understand the hon. Minis- for four and a half moüths. nobody taking
ter correctly. would have been charged1bis llace. îvhicb shows that lie bas hardly
against the fund of this band if it had nBot i anvliin« to(d0. and lie goes to the North-
been used up. west on vork that properly bek>xws to hlm

«'r as a Doiniion land surveyor. He goes there3Mr. DANLY. They never had any. pDALY Tby neer ad ay. to survey lanîds for' the Ludians, ctn(. as 'the
Mr. MULOCK. And having no way ofion Minister says. to settie somedisputes.

char'ging it against the Indians. you be- j'e do îot know but that these disputes
ha-ed generously and charged ir to the iit have been setlotherwise. for there
countrey.ae any India a and many tr

Mr. DALY. It was paid in the ordinary, eî,iclvees of the Governînent in that local-
way out of funds voted for these purposes. ;,nid th(. lion. MNiis,-ter asks us to vote this

Mr'. MULCK. But there are Indian siinî for' hlm. It 15 au outrage on the eoun-
finîds held in trust by the Government-itiiffl if sucli expc'îîses came out of the
lands and proceeds of lancds and timber. Mmîter*s owU pod«kt. lie îould lot pay
The capital is held by the Crown, and. from :a, tive-cent pieee for this purposp. nor would
time to tnie, interest is c'redited. as I under-any other business man. If thfs nan's
stand. Now, is auy portion of the expense 1 is not eli. î'aise it in ranly.
(f administering the Indiau Department open-banded fashion. instead of-trying to
ehargedl up against the funls ot the In- sneak a vote through the House

dinSone 1lion. M-NEM-BERS. Order.
MrMDALY.rLADonEIeNtion.witW the ser-ERI.factsbefo sIfthere is awy sneking about

r itou ae doing the sneaking.
bec. certain items are chargved to w-bat is î'L
kown as teie land. management fund. whic Mr. CAMPBELL. If the word I use is out
is mnade up of 10 per cent of the moneys 1 of order. 'Mr. Speaker. I beg to w'itidu'aw it.
r-eahized front the sales of lands and timobers b it is an out.age onrthe Hausea-I do not
This funwas started a zrcwtt many years a o1tin4 that is unparloamentary-to vote this
ago. The itemis chargea-ble to this fufnd mone as a bonus to ths gentlem ano,
nlude salaries of sone of tle agents.med-aodisag tothe statenient of the Minister,

anyttand sooon. badlo.d nthg at ah gdo. I otre ra
c testhat be w thdawitpg lls $400 a year noh

'NI.ouse tha eton.dstoe surv(1if-lie eulds lae left thiat osice for fou

f iirh on. M inister says, to settleâso m e . disputes.

and a baf months, be night have been dis-
meat sraowinn dhiat itemsaaagreethsarged pensed
againstatnheefunds.i hton.Miterass.

Mr. DALY. The lion. gentleman will find
thuat information in the annual report of the
Inmia n Department.

Mr. MULOCK. Those reports will give
the information for some years back?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
M3r. LANDERKIN. I have heard it stated

that 54 eents out of every dollar of the In-
dian' fund goes to the staff and 46 cents
to the Indians. I would like' to know if
that is the proportion of the cost of manage-
ment ?

Mr. DALY. No.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Will the report show

what it is ?
Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Those who bave gone

through the accounts tell me that is the
proportion.

Mr. DALY. They are entirely mistaken.

Mr. McMULLEN. I want to' say lu reply
to the Minister of the Interior, lest his denial
should be ·taken as a rebuttal of the state-
ments that have been made, that I went
carefully over the Indian accounts last year
myself. I had them ordered down by the
Public Accounts Comnittee, and carefully
went over every item of expenditure, and I
am prepared to stite that for every dollar
out of the $700,000 and over spent last year
on the Indians, only 54 cents of it ever
reached the Indiaus in the way of food.
pockoet money. or clothing. The balance
went into the bands of officiais. and if the
Minister is now prepared to challenge that
statement, I am prepared to go over the
accounts ending 30th June, 1893, and to
prove my statement.

Mr. DALY. I am prepared to challenge
the hon. gentleman"s statement. because I
remember that the hon. gentleman. sitting
beside me here last session, told me that
he had gone over Cll tbese accounts twice,
and he knew no more about them than when
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he st.arted. I do not say Ihat tolisparage facts. when wecame to diseuss the main
the lion. gentleman. because lie. slhowed a Estimates. I shall expect a statement fron
lot of industry. But the hon. gentleman. The hon. gentlem$an t show how eah ellf
and .the. hon. member for North York (Mr. these parties are employed. I do not hesi-
Mulock) and the lion. muenber for Grey ,Mr. tate to say that iniy opin i'on there are
Landeutrk-imu wecre talkin;z about different at least four times as many persons lu thar
things. The hon. member for Grey and the departnent' as can be profitably eifloyed in
honi. iember for Nortit Norfolk liad refer- it. I am spiaking now of the Ilnd'ian lbranh.
eiCe to the Indiani Trust Fund. Perhaps the and.- I thin1k I will be able t) satisfy the
hon. memnber for North Wellington M1r. Me- t House and the country that it is s'.
Mullen) liad nothing to do with the Idian Mr.D
Tiru-t Fund at all. I do nlot, dispute his .t ..
igures :they may be correct, but I can question to the Governuent : 1it eustomînary'

hardly fanlcy they are. But the hon. gentle- for the Government to allow permanent em-
man had reference to an entirely different i>yees. who may be surveyors. to en;;:1.
matter to that raised Iv thei hon. ieiibers ini work utsidie of the re:ul.arn

forG anmd NorYth York. So far as the work ' and the answer given to me was
Indian Trust Funils are concerned. every- it suerisoisnt ;liven. NOW.
thingin connection with them. Will be found vwould like to know frmiî the Minister obf tho

thuîtrin OIuIecIOu wih texu ivli e fundîîttî*iîit iifit is wflirî i; i îi- 4bwlvîesî(rtthi
in ihat Indian Report. There are no ex- I r f sw h k egeh.
penses attendii. their administration be- euployees who are survey. >rs by professin.

f10. as a matter of fact. 4cflompete wnh t-
side surveyors in works that are not Govern-
ment works.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Minister is cor-..eT ers to te. xsesor-! 'Mr. DALY. It is not withimî nmy ku.owledge.
on IndiansainManitoba and the N nth-west. I neder heard oft : m eu. I cannot under-
On the occasion he refers to, I went over stand that it can b .
to speak to him for the purpose of ascer- Mr. DEVLIN. I have heard tof it. and I
tainiing how the acconits werte kept. because bring it to the Ministers attention. because
in lo)kiig over' the Auditor General's Report it has been brouglit to> muy notice th)roughî
I found that 28 agencies were reported. but the complainlts of tliose whuallege that they
when I looked over the accounts. I found suffer in this respect. I have heard1 that
there were 34. I went over and asked the gentlemen who have good salaries as sur-
Miiister low it was there were accounts veyors do outside work. and if I amn not
froixm 34 to 35. when ini reality the're were mistaken. one of the names mettionel t.
onily 28 enumerated in the Auditor General's nie was that of Mr. Bray. My informants
Report ; and lie kindly explained to me that complain that they have ditficulty enough
the others were sub-agencies.. After getting to obtain professional work at present. and
that explanation, I was able to go through that one of the causes is that gentlemen be-
the accounts and compile• the stateuent longing to the Departient of Interior com-
-made to the House. pete with them for this very class of work.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle- that they have acutally taken contracts. if
inan stated this afternoon that there are not in the city ofta at all events in the
L fair larger number of Indians now. under VIrt. I yish to iform the hon. geml-
the superintendence of the department thai muanu that these complaints have been mad1e.
there was in 1878. I eau say to the hon. and they deserve his attention. Those
gentleman that he is mistaken : that there who have worked hard and got through
has been no Indian treaty made since 1877, tl-eir profession have a right to securelias1)en 10 Idia tratymad sice 81£ c<ntracts outslde without being inter-and that the Indians of the North-west arecse n
nearly 5,000 fewer in nuubers now th;n ferred with by gentlemen' w-ho are ail-
they were at that time. I wish to call his ready wel provided for b the countrv.
attention to these facts. without diseussing Mr. RIDER. It is the principle rather
them: that in 1878 there were eight clerks than the anount involved that justifies con-
in the Indian braneh whose salaries amount- tention. I observe that $6 per day is paid.ed to $9,350 ; that at the present tine there Sundays included. . Such an item sliould
ire fifty-two clerks in the inside service not be allowed to pass unehallenged. An
îwhose salaries amount to $54.888. I wish individual in receipt of $1,400 surely should
further to call the hon. gentlemnanu's atten- be satisfied without having the privilege
tion to 'the fact that n the Accountant's of making excursions through the country
branch there were, in 1878. two persons! and adding to his salary, especially when
employed, an accountant and bis. assistant, it bas beei admitted that no inconveniencebut to-day there are, I think, ten clerks in was felt in the departnient in consequencethat -department. In 1878 there were two of his absence for four and a half months.clerks in the, correspondence branci: at pre- If it is the customn of the departmuent tosent there are seven i that branch. In allow Sundays to be couinted, the practice187S there were two persons in the registry t1should be stopped. In fairness to the com-b1ranoh, and now there a re ten.' I eal the mittee, the Minister should allow the item
hon. gentleman's attention now to these to stand until further information is given.

Mr DALT.
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Mr. 31ARTIN. With respect to the pay- lie vill find the expenffiture given under the
ment miade to Mr. Gisb1rne. I do nut think head of each band.

Tie suggestion of the Minister that criti-
C Lshould have been idulged in on that Mir. MIULCK. .Is it the total capital
item at that time. is likely to facilitate the which appears on page 13 as creditedl u to
passing of the Estinates. TheLre is a con- eachi band. and the interes credited as part
siderable differenice between the twol ea ses. of the general interest on that account. ex-
In the one case we aceepted tihe stateet cept wlhere specially acruing to any par-
*bf the Minister tat the work perforied by ticular part of that hand.
Mr. Gi1borne represented extra. services en- M.L'Ai'ERSON r I takeithIs oppor-
tirely apart froi iis regular duties. While nA
as a general rule it is a had pr'ineipfle tt
grant extra remuneration. somuîetines it is f'fteretsndan bauds. snt 300 e
pro--per t.hat.utiicials that do extra workcoiswere I suppose prrnted aceordng to
sho'uld bx'e reiunerated for it. [he caie ofthi ortlr of the House hast yeur. I asked the

Mr'. Br <ay'intirely different. for it is not
suggetedie . did hiis regzular wrkat.sugetel icdli îî rgtla Wl' ~Six atosbdanile told nie souxe four-

Utta wa. HDe si y gave his wholt' ti me Natioitsb
«[ethe Uic oveî'nînE'u.It (oit fie w'oIk in viii.'hl
l'le was cugdlu iaioan îd received M i DALY. . the ('1hef.

11i , (~;ivof f.-('lois it. I. mnove tlîat
res<duiitiitn No. 1'71 ie reduveel y the suu 'Mr. PATERSON Brant). I thouliopt there

«f Ntoiso. l l bte ear atger nuierbe sent to the Six
copadies w I vasu puite disappcornted that

the order of the House last year. I-asked1th

îMinisorteer asould have been torwarded.

(-.M)LCK. lnrefer'îing to page 15 How\ inany Indiaus have trust t'uuds ln the

lix Naiitonsbndadhetltmhoeeor

of the Report of ndian Affhs. I find i
he utwa eitled Indian Trust Fund. and tO Mr. DALY. Y should sy. roughly speak-

The debit of that is. an item of t$225.318. 1 abe

turesutare Noare rdagainst the interest.PotAers EhlargeBr. I ean.t give th e tuI-
Af I correet luassnig that there is a ber of ldebers l ea h band.

. sum .allowed for interest. ani it is
aportioned aid;ong tye varlous bads. ac- nl rteenso hBrant. The Six Nations

M Lto their riOresrinthat fund ? band ias 3500 meabers. an t appears to
of' heRpr of Indii that tAefir.Iinal.nehaofnsreoortsftorwareeedGe

verh sbal.oftaiesuie t.at3any of t8e
Wr. thiLOCK. And tlo t h inst the sep- North-vest bandsbave u use for the re-

arate bads separate charges are made. So ports.
Am i core tiat uin yog chahre iS250.00î a

odd ssainst ted foss amouint efo ' it is
dii-i1. you are deduc'ting, ont of each 3 1Mr. PATERSON uBay,) rIuould like

bandFs allow.vance a px.op)rtîoiifor fthe gen-the Mioicster tiersoually look iamo this inat
ergal expeises. and iis thc residue Of the:r andsecif lie anotnforaid more copies
interest ivhi ch ges f0 fthc credit ofbthe r of e Six Nations. eny impression was that
bauds and is distributed. and is thencharg c- Mrould have sent 75 or 100. There must

aode to the its sncchat fonnectedd ?be. fifty or sixty i mte counil alone. an I
with the baud. Is tha the stheme hf would t ke the Minister to forfard a larger

verysmaadop.edp? The sur m of $255euet.ha suppose. represents al the maes SoLports,

it~~~~~ nm b tatwhnsouchrg.\'00 I r. DA'Y. N1wh o er.

againststhat fund.
di. DALY. The state ent made by the M. MONTNGUE. Te Minister of t e

lion grentleman is correct. Interior as forgotten, I thinkn, that ic and
I discusssd this matter a couple of weeks

Mr. MUL CK. Al te items w-e find ago, and e told me then wlen the figures
charged againsttie suni of $255,000 are here before hni, that le had provided a
first ciharged against gross interest, and to mui olarger number for the Six Nations
the extent of their charge they reduce the reserve.
interest of te varons bads.te a ahMr. DALY. Only fourteen copies ere

Mr. DALY. The particulars respectihg distributed at te tue the hon. member
the Indian Trust Fund'appear ln the re- (Mr. Paterson) asked me about it but since
port of the Department of Indian Affairs, I then I think more have been sent ont to
and the ho. gentleman wil find under the Sixt.reserve.
Indian Trust Funds, "Returns C wlth sub-
sMdiar. U statements, showing transactions n Mr. IONTAGTE. Thehon. member for
connection with the fund during the year Brant (Mr. Paterson) is quite correct n
exiding 3ofth June. 1894."rIf the hon. gen- stting that a larger number should be sent

tieman wil takethe subsidiary statements to te Six Nations than to the other bands,
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To pay the Hon. Mr. Justice Crease, as 31r. FRASER. Ml the business of the pro-
local Judge in Adniralty. Exchequer vinee()f-Nova Seotia is Iow done in Halifax,
Court, as salary fron 27th Noveiber.,auI vote for this on the understauding
1893, to 25th March, 1S95. at $600 per that something siuîlar to wbat is done in
annum ............................. .eo

To pay the Hon. Theodore Davie, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of British
Columbia. salary as local Judge Ad-ary as Senior Puisne Judge residing at
niiralty from 25th March. 1895, to 30th
June. 1895, at $1,000 per annum........26s45 i[1

To provide for additional ïamount re-
quirel for judges' circuit allowances.
BritisiaColumbians..................o i n inot povided for by sttute ?

'Sir6 02 that something similar to what is done.ii

SirC L1HBER UPR î CHARLEIS HIBBERT TUPPER. Chief

ilistice Cntario mayedbes doneiiniNovadmScotia.

J oat ute CeJult did not press for ths.
h aconstruction of the statute ie did n

t4think lie wbas te nically entitley h to what

that -.. sh- RICHARDwCARTWRIGHT.tIe this

td have been enitled to under the law
.1sir CHAL.dleS IBET, TUPER. Mr. S O

S. . lid lie been aEtin for the Chef Justice of

Tutie reseat Cie s ugeajdmilty

par tue present Chief JTustie as judge in leave of abence.The late Ohif Justice wan
'adîmiralry at a higher rate than 86C00i a year. leae oaen ehe e t Chef Justice as
nd I ask the ouse that oed when the present Chief Justie ated

round. Under the statute the present Chief mhisplace and the statute did not provide
Tustice receives $.000 a year as Chief tor that. But liad tie then Chief Justice
Justiee while bis predecesso«. received . heeI abhsent ando alive.Judge Casault wo-:uld

Jnsieewhle is reeeescwreeivd $.- lhaiv e 1een entitluto lathis al~aîeS20. There is a deductioi therefore. fromh
The oi salary of the Chief Justice from the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary-To par
date of the union up to the present time. guard W. W. Gibson the difference be-
of $820. We propose not to restore the tween $400 and $500 per.annum, from
whole amount of that 'o the Chief Justice. the 1st April, 1894. until 30th June.
but we propose to add S400 to his salary as 1895, notwithstanding anything to the
judge in admiralty thus making it the same cantrary in the Penitentiary Act...... $125 O0
as the judges ini admiralty ibn the other pro- Sr CHALES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
vinces. otlicer commenced at $400 a year and after
To provide for travelling eKpenses to years obtained a maximum of $500

judges holding weekly sittings of the j as guard. He then resigned. but the officers
High Court of Justice at Ottawa and of the penitentiary were most desirous of ob-
London ............................... $500) 00 ainimngiis return to the service,. aind in the
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What dou interes.ts of the service it was arranged to

you want this for ? take him hack. It was found that hle would
1SHP obliged ta lose the adva.ntage of the $100)SiriuBBEriT TUPPER. Theng.ad this is sily toOntario Legislature arranged. for the cou- '-iveim the salary lie iad previously. Hevenience of the bar in the localities con-' is an exeeptionally ood guard and is so re-cernedl, tat the judges should have sittins orted

at London and Ottawa. and it was there-
fore necessary to pay their expeises. British-To pay Ho.1BiihColunmbia Penitentiary-opyHn

Mr. LISTER. The local legislature passed 2Mr. Justice Drake for services as commis-
an Act providing for motions that could sioner re investigation..................$200 00
be made before a single judge. instead Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. i
of going to Toronto, tie judges would sit shall not press this item, except with the
once a week in London and Ottawa. so that foxnmittee's consent. for this relason. If
the profession in those sections of the coun- they desire to dis.uss, as I take it we must
try could mnake their motions there instead discuss. the subjeet of the judge's report
of going to Toronto. It is a great. con-, d the reorganization of the tari, it will
venience to the bar. be a long discussion ; It would occupy cer-

Sir RICHARD CARTWItIGHT. Why not tainly the balance of this evening. If the
in Kingston then, as well as in London and committee will allow this small item to pass.
Ottawa. about whicli there is no dispute. the dis-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The cussion of the whole subject tvill come up
on thitemC in the main estimuates. WhenIlocal legislature has not so provided. shal be prepared to go into it.

Mr. FRASER. I suppose that lie Govern-
ment will be ready to do lte same thing in Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
respect to other provinces. we would prefer to take this separately,

and not mix it up with ete general items l
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The the main esimates.

hon. gentleman may rely on my being ready
to try and get justice for his province. Item allowed to stand.

Mr. MtNTAGUE.
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House of Commons-Further amount re- franchise policy were adopted, but they
quired to pay for expenses of revision seem.to'have increased the expenditure be-
of the voters' lista....................N1),1yondl w -hat the statute warrants. I notice
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why do that they have in severa.1 instances appoint-

you require $40.000 ? ed.1 two revising officers for the same con-
%Ir. 10NTAGUE. The vote given las ýt «stituency. I call the attention of the Min-

session was $200.00. That was not the sum i "f Justice to he 'act that s far as I
sasio bys Dr00.00.TawsonthetQueen' Pr- know there is nothing in the law. certainlyaedfor by Dr. Dawson. the Queen's Prin- iibti T.,,l irr1r-lf anda
ter. when hie made isi estimate. H-is esti*- ntm tervs lsaue oNaaa

ito warrant the adoption of such a course.ate was that it would take at thi lowest I i true, where a rofficer is appoint-catleulation $240.000, andt it turs out that d for the whole ftrevistnu ie
his estiinate was very correct. The sumi of 1. ort a re'vin-ofe e fdr a j.ia oft a-
$40.000 is required over and above the other : but to have two revising officers foramount voted last year. the same constituency seems to ne a mon-

Mr. LISTER. Is that the total cost ? strous practice. and one which finds no
Mr. MIONTAGUE. I will explain to the wrrant whatever in the provision of the

hMn. entleman the itemIs. anld then he wl, stute. The Secretary of State. I think it

see. Already there has been paid to the re- as, a few days iago. mi answer to an in-
vising barristers 8148.000. and it is estimated 'imy mi lifrlleil t11h. Lusieà.h lia tm several

that there is due to them $12.000 ; this is at constituencies mi the provinces of Quebec
the ordinary rates. There are. besides, on1e 0- there were two revisin ottieers. So apart
two cases in which revising barristers whose frioli the needless expenditure which the
districts cover a very large tract of country cuntry is obhged to sustain lu conse-
have madie smaîl claimis f.r extra allow- . the r'tentin othismeasfuril e

ances. These I have instructed the Auditorot h sareas.Ile t expeniture is

General to deal with on some fair basis. very much inceaed bye ouse whie
--nd decide what he elivesto berih thhn.gtlnnhaedpe. htIt reuied' frt lhe prit'i of it pii- does .$240.00) iean It means the in-It requireid f'~ ibl t? ) a.;rilhIgof>1-Ti. Prl îîni ttereSt On il Capital suai twenty-five tunes
nary lists. which are not printed in the re n a:l l cai suorwiatmpip-ist lias

Bureau, but at varlous newspaper offices hc'1. gentlEnian încrlenein r hat eiimniuoutside. $ .5.0Il. I e prinr in g at the B ureau . l 'theurp e f kin
toether with the payet of the cost of ion of voer lit ut
printing a few lists at outside. offices in m1 f i nuicitie w-le-e 'n xsthe cities of Montreal and Toronto. total i tï'1i. nd m adii ii i it vOin e verv- xttier

about $40.000. These items made up the l f t Empire except C:nada,
$240.000. I have gone into the matter very and pittii it in11h hands 4 the appinte
carefully with the Queen's Printer. and lie of no Mmiistrati. That is the candition
states to me that that will be the total of ings existin.r. and the han. rentlemen
amount' have not yet taken the first step towards

Mr. MILLS (Bothwelli. This item ison a rVISISi o ofthe lists for the curr e.nt year.
which one would suppose the Minister of :!î<-r'e is not in the Estimaes any estiate
Finance and his colleagues would have taken fror the revision of the ,voters' lists accord-
.very uoppourtunity to Ivobil for th e future : "1. to law. alth.ugh h law r"uires a e-
but they do not seem to be taking any step Vision every year. We know right well
in that direction. Last year the late Min- that there is on an average change 10 per
ister of Justice introduced a measure to elit hy reoval. eIxptriatio, and various
supersedé this expensive piece of machinery othe r wys, l the population every 3 ear,
by providing another and wholly different and yet the hon. gentleman has not takea
system with regard to the voters' lists ; and tei first step toward. s' eu-rin the right t

·the hon. Minister of Finance, while indicat- v-te t those who are entitled to go upon
ing his disinclination to face the serious ex- rte lits. eiter because they hae attamed
penditure that must be incurred from year their majority r have becomue residents, or

' ior totheir reasonis.to year If this system is continued. neverthe-
less insists upon Its retention on the statute- Mr. FOSTIîR. Thero is a notice already
bock. Well, Sir, I am not going Into a dis- e of a P.12 respectin the voters' lists of
cussion of the Impropriety ,of the measure 195. and that B111 is down for a- second
out of which this enormous expenditure reading. Thie whole of this matter must
arises, further than to say that the hon. e.up." 11 titon the discussion of that Bill. and
gentlemen on the treasury benches have In- does not my hon. friend think that would be
dicated that, In their opinion, this country a n opportune time to bring it up ? If we
is not a unit and has not common interest a-re t(b prEcipitate that discussion now. of
unless those Interests find expression Iu course it must be engaged in on both sides.
this Parliament. • The hon. gentlemen have
not only incurred an enormous expenditure M'. M[IS (Bothwell). We cannot have
In the preparation of these lists which would too. m;iuich of a good thing, and I am so con-
have been wholly unnecessary if a different: vinced ..hat the hon. gentlemen are al
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~i[ Cil M NM4O-)N Si li

wr~ili ilTilts Tlft I1Wi.%lI . ive -fliviii an rFOSTER. As it isevidently the lu-
''i'l ~ ~ ~ «" el1f1t ~ttdiiiig<1 lgti mU. I 'flC mU (of Il iay k. friiend ît cé,priepiîax é a

-NI'. FOSTER. M-% h lon.. fr1 nd"s ~ i'gd~<is;'' îj.na tm~i1 bdlias 114tiiiiin It') d. .anti ~ i
~ îkvui Ze lme~ sahnot miake any more prc.gress. aud thiat.

Mr. l ILS BuuuweW. N. h: t s iea Ilthe ù.tt.'ti(.n N c;we dl wtiWoeha
îLîc. :1ltenitixm '1tuereCoultry totqi hi.'C'Isetee r.'ute i~e ,nr î''r.s.:b

h..'î. iiiIeniu ~pp"itehav taen.Every lavle li.s il in
gýentleman on the treasury benehes except
the Seeretary of Suite and tef-lic iiister cof Sir RlLVBI C Al t'i6liI1T.i dfit pi

%fiIii;. %Were . z ;bear emmiliite-d to a lx.IÎCVe b.eltteth le iîn.,.flonl..11,S Wo live been ;ýitUfln-
'vhiclu h îrtî' ae euir:.T I.It fir .v'lur1t. iU 1i1t'iVt'(b

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Il 'aaiV 'a iiIh'iIeîSS i1 fI 4litV ii il ti.'. fluai: liue;ul1tî ]]IV li.bii. 111
:11îudIIl' e sî 'ulî1'ùuenmaTt) ind tlîat tii..' iiii a liClISiQ Wli is absolutely ger-

reVSiI' )!th' vt*rC is~ cîs ~>I'h *îî1 I mlle 19 thC' tell. lie is Nvastimz 11k' dtine'ic-)
it hoïiîr .It tcW' 'loue -. 'V..r vab.îî. ii'1{' e b:N<bn nîuig.,1ht. k0l

lî'<lr .ruifflertake t'.> carry (but the 1--' - ic; <bing a .1 !vie10te.ii? CIlUftl'y 11.qei-
l1 W'. We Nviuî have -ail opp-otiuity , deavouring tei rid us. first of all. of the ex-
discussinz this subýject upon -the iueasure pendfiture of -a quarter of a miillionmi 1all-r>-

t. liih ue 1O!. entemn las ef'rrd WiUh Ž dIiiU<it vevery 'V'?I tifford]. ani. l
litit I flihît, e Iim>se tç' rencniber thâtti ee ht exi: Pac.l'hsbme 1aiglN..-.
is a lgenumber of young men -ho havt C)<> Ii'rthI. t.Ir'1 ' h< 'lUl ' il.

:~ naiiedîhiî-ui- ityalid :11e entiled~<tIlt'I)5 i!it'.ISi1'~r' ~Q
!-. ij14b11 flît- lists. :a1111wiî> ll lnit I: ave Ille en the. îre1.ocks
rrri ' f otili t ls ir' 1)e a1iViIU. Su1-1tESIIfBE1l' TU-1'1l*.-R iîh'
T''r- fi, a I:il--rt- iflUhîibt-rL'als.> who iîilav(: a<' N lot The isiae Io<(lieut.

"i'irel ii. rdîttei< te1>3 c<1IIIi z1ti> h( . PA11.,Ill :S0 '!-Il The liou. M im-v-ol.try. antd there are others wlho ha*v e goee 1.isti s nel'nlur
frn' ''.' ~'-~iîue:~-te rtother, andt t.-!'s liCiî.t

-%vill nhn hav veuîl ait i II)I-ér., 1:11V yt-èvtbt car- I< i ii'10)'tht,~e h'c'ni
ied. outI. Thlar N whîat I wi.sli ùî*i-iii, î nîcets again, there. may possibly be a thin

111' ar.îîuon r he ion rthimau. mruî.I!totisç..andi lie Uiiay L.t t' e ivu]IirW.21?
lieuî To.>plu t ie l". ;Islie Ilot ir'a~ i nwr Whiv I -

111%b lists 1-V' tii'iIIr'kUlOù fa Bih t.'b li.' ùîkt' the gnounîIIIl l rhî;ur h~n.rb-d
am.'vn'1 ihle lu lie is 'e-i a d angme r- t'<< ti~i

ous power. The hou. gentleman knows that h. .R wui.-l;i'W.e--
t]. <N('ei(' ! 1 4i5euli1l~ '>C1.li 1Ag leuu-tiaiwhy. -WNe lav-e fot been askled for

landi CU$L a1 s înkr-.'kn lits eo anil drovi' ' el- n--it<-ni .
iiii iliu txile. :ruî.l lie N untiler-t.kiui- tr~e x- , 1 l inorainb îUV 1-il

"mcs ipnigpower an(Iti J. y11i-Li tlreeipitated erhis tliseussioni. Tii:s luemu
sayuha toes flot refer to next years work, but to

the. Iaw bv carlit r). (tieint 11:0 1¶C.t. w(-rk wlhieh lias been done. anti for whlui
3fr.FOS'EU Therme' 'is no iseus%îve ]have to pay. 31ylion. friend lias dIrif t-

ix4ýver lu this itemIl. eti into the region of questioning the neües-
31Ir. MILLS (Bothwielfl. The#.--1 t j io.ç(j,0o sity of the Act at al, but thiat question is
Ili) c'ssrily expriil(led of tuie Ilon <wofthe' not geermaLne to ti ei. It will proýper-ily

it)gtbak1>in juti itelm. Icorne up on the second reading of the Bill1 cf wh1ich I1 have given notice. Anly de-
3fr HSI'It No i î1. ils of this iteni whicli miay bê require(i

MI.. 3IS (Bothwell). ye-s, ;jjj( thC 1ho1. vil1l)be given, of course, by the Speretary
~ou(laa i te not repeat that. of State. The object does flnot seem to be

tu obtain information, but to, provcIke -a.Mr EIO.There is $150,Off t47)p.61%y debate on a question of principle lnvolvingc
ihe judg's. 'Doe the liF etea i i sancniise Act. and have a long (ies

vocate the doing of the work by the jutiges sio upn i. Wha I say is that. if weV
without j'ay ? -ire going, to go into that, it will be better
Mrli. MIELS (Bothwell). 1 woul( lheave the not te, start at this late heur. We are

niunicipail aiithoriies to' ido' thp w-ou-k, as A quite ready te discuss that question where
w-as doné for seveuteen 'years under the law it cornes in gernuanely, and w-here an old
of 'tbis countï-. and no person conplftiu.?d parliarnen tarian like niy hon. friend knows
of his rigzlits being interfered 1iîu.I aîl w-cl enough it cornes in properly. He
the attention of the countu-y'te the fact that -now-s what orderly business means. 'andi
th-Cà Goverrinuent are eàxpending $240,OO)O un- where a discussion is germane and w-here

iiecessai-ily, purely for party considerations, it is not, and he knows. that the debate lie
and iliat they iare neot continue this e-xpendli- is seeking to provoLze would be uclibeter
ture frein year te year, although, if they hati on the second reading of thie Bill than
ia intain: the system whlch they now have, on' an item providing pityment for wvork
the revisioit oughit te. take place everjy year. done.

.!-Ir.. 3iI.LLS UD4JlZiWel1i)
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I know my duty think the hon. member, on reflection, will
in this House, and in the diseharge of my be of the same opinin.
duty I undertook the discussion of an item Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
tlat is an extremely objectionable one. man is rather bumptious, and presumes a
Sir., I anflot repudiating an obligation little too much on his position in undertak-
which we have incurred, I an pointing out ing to lecture me. If it were parliamentary
the imnronrietv of a«ng actut of which th<. -- k r r

obligation arose. Suppose the hon. gentle-
man did not propose to introduee the mea-
sure. Suppose that no dispensing power
was to be exercised in consequence of the
charges accruing under this measure, would
the lion. gentleman say we had no right
to discuss the question on this motion?

Mr. FOSTER. lu that case, the lion.
gentleman would be within his riglht to
discuss it. But lie knows perfe*ctly well
that there is a Bill pending for Its second
reading dealing with this matter. He bas
no right to niake suppositions eotrary to
the fact.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is proper
if the Bill had not come in is equally proper
when this iten- cornes before us.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is a Bill to re-
peal the Franchise Act.

1r. MILLS (Bothwell). I know that quite
well. And I intend to avail myself of the
opportunity of discussinig this question
whenever that opportunity arises. I kno*
my duty, and my responsibility to my con-
stituents, and if the hon. gentleman had
knowu his, this appropriation would not
have been called for, and there would not
have been this charge upon the revenues
of the country.

Mr. MONTAGUE. of course we are al-
ways glad to hear our lion. friend.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to hear the hon. gentleman give
a precedent from the proceedings of the
British House of Comnmons for the position 1
he takes. if lie tinds any member on au
item of this kind discussing what the law
ought to be, and objecting to the law as it is,
lie will only have to look a little further to
find tbat tliat member bas not beén very
long in Parliament or occupies an insignifi-
cant place. No gentleman who has been in
Parliament for one-half as long as the hon.
gentleman would follow such a course,
and it is very rare in this House for even
a junior member to discuss the subject as
the hon. member proposes to do. We had
evidence this evening on the item with re-
ference to an officer of the Department of
the Interior how much progress the bon.
gentleman wanted to make. When the hon.
member for Bothwell followm the lead of
these hon. gentlemen, by discussing on an
item of this kind a subjeet whieh may be
fully discussed on any one of three differ-
eut measures now before the House, I
think the leader of the House did well to
put an end to that sort of thing. And I

62

I would Say tilat the stool o tIh dunce
rather than the chair of the critie belongs
to the hon. gentleman; but as it is not par-
liamentary, I will not say that. Does not
the hon. gentleman know-speaking of the
British practice-that the whole policy of
the Government on the subject of the navy,
the propriety of building more ships, or the
nature of the ships, is always discussed
upon the Estimates ? Does not the hon.
gentleman know that the whole policy of
it with regard to the army, the number of
men to be maintained, the system to be
followed in the different branches of the mili-
tary service is discussed upon the Estimates ?
When theb hon. gentleman undertakes to lec-
ture me upon a question of this sort, a
serious abuse affecting the interests of the
eountry. a system which prevents the putting
upon the voters' lists of the names of those
who are entitled to vote, lie would be en-
gaged in better business and show better
sense if he were to keep his seat until he is
better informed. The hon. gentleman, no
doubt thinks he is well qualified to give
advice on a matter of this sort, but he would
better dIscharge the duty that appertains to
his position as a Minister of the Crown if
he would try and repeal the law and prevent
such unnecessary and improper expendi-
ture, than by undertaking to lecture those
who are seeking to get rid of an abuse of
this kind.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
arn glad to tind from the language the lion.
gentleman has used, which is language such
as lie seldom indulges lu, that le hias taken
to heart the lesson I ventured to give hin.
As to what the hon. gentleman said con-
cerning the army and navy Estimates, lie
knows perfeetly well that it is not a case
in point. Wheu the Government comes
down and asks for a large sum of noney
for the construction of ships, it is quite
germane to that vote to discuss the wisdoma
of building more ships. But when the Gov-
ernment here comes down with a supple-
mentary Estimate to pay for certain se.r-
,ices provided for under an Act of Parlia-
ment the case is entirely different. The
hon. gentleman wilI seareh in vain for the
case of any member of the British House
who is careful of his reputation taking up
the time of the House ln discussing the
principles of a Bill of any general question
of reform in connection with the navy, upon
such a vote.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman Is
labouring under two apprehensions-or, I
should say, misapprehensions. He Is
labouring, no doubt, under apprehensions,
also, but they are probably more than two.
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as the heat of the toue lie adops shows. Why, Sir. how long is it since the hon. geUtle-
le is under the inisapprebension that the man's late lamented leader had a Bill before
delbate on the Franchise Bill has been this House to do away with this Franchise
stolpped by the leader of the House. He Act ? Last session. It went througli somne
will tind that lie is mîost grievo'busly mis- stages, and why did it stop? Sir John Thonip-
taken. The discussion upon the Franchise ,son gave the reason himself ; lie said, i wish
Bill and the necessity for abolishing it is thtis Bill to go througli. 1 thik it is a
going on. le is labouring under the de- thing that oughit to be done :-but there is
lusion. also. that lie has tauglit a lesson to an influential and important minority of
my lion. friend from Bothwell. and that the party who do not want it put thirougl
that gentleman has taken it to heart.: Wlien tiis session : but i will see that it goes
we find the hon. Minister under a delusion througli next session. That was the posi-
of that kind, we are inclined to handle him tion of the leader of the Govermnmeint in
gently. for we know that lie mîust be very regard to the Franchise Bil last year.
tender and very soft and very susceptible : ir, if Sir John Thompson had livedl. ve
to be so deluded. le talks about the prae- would nov wbe discussinîg a Government
ti-e in England. and undertakes to give Bill to repeal this Franchise Act and to
my lion. friend a lesson upon that subject. substitute something which the Governnmt
I an afraid the lion. 31inister's ignorance considered better. Perhaps mny hon. friend
of what is the rule of debate in the Brit- the Minister of Justice was among the im-
isli House of Comnons is, as Mark Twaiu portant miun'ority who objected tao that re-
used to say, Vide and Comprehensive. - peal going through last session : perlhaps le

le is labcuring under a third delusion. was one of those who thougit it might
judging from his didactie toue. that he can be couvenient that the lists for the caming
tilt his fatlier's shoes. talk with lis father's elections should be made on the old plan
voice. and use his father's nianner of ad- rather than ou a new and inproved plan.
dressing the iemubers of this House. As Perhaps it nay have been the 31inister of
I have had occasion to say. once before, Finance. It may have been the lion. gen-
as the old cock crows. the young cock tîeuan iwho is now Secretary of State. and
learns ; but I regret stillI to be obliged to who had already then begun to have an
repeat what i said two years ago, that. al- influence in the councils of Ite party. At
though the young cock crows very mucli all events. Sir John Thompson was commit-
after the ianner of the old cock, his voice ted to the principle of repealing this Act.
is still ouly the. voice of a spring chicken, and yet the Minister of Justice, lis successor
I am not alluding To the trouble in the hon. !n oflice. and in otice alone. cones down
gentleman's chest, of which I aum very to theI ouse and says the Opposition have
sorry to hear, but to the manner in which no right to discuss the Franchise Bill on
lie places his ideas before the House. an item for expense involved in carrying

Sir. lie lias told us that the discussion of out that Act during the past year.
the navy Estimuates and army Estimates in Now. Sir, there are several things that re-
England is nîot a case in point. because these quire to be discussed, even fromn the
Estinates are for ships to be built in future. point of view of a Minister of Fin-
Did it never oecur to him that supplement- ance, in connection with this item. be-
ary estimates might be required while these fore it eau be allowed to pass. One
ships were building? Does lie not know! is the priuting of the lists elsewhere
that the whole policy of the Government in than in the Printing Burean. Wlen the
building these ships comies up in review Printing Bureau was established. I believe
on supplementary estimates ? Does lie not it was made the law, speaking from recol-
know that the Opposition have a right to lection. that all Government printing should
say and do say to the Government. under be done there, that the printing of the
those circumstances. Look at the amount voters' lists in particular should be done.
of expenditure in which you have involved" And yet -we found, during the past winter.
the country. We told you when you began that the Governient, in their reckless haste
to build these ships that they were going to be ready for an early election. in their
to cost twice as much as you estimated, haste to avoid the exposures of the financial
and here we find our warning borne out by incapacity, of the deficits. &c., that would
the facts. be caused by a session, lu their haste to go to

Of course, the Opposition do say that the country on an unfinished record, ordler-
whenever they get a chance ; and the ed the printing of some voters' lists else-
Opposition here have a right to say, and wlere than in the Printing Bureau. That
they have said, and will say. that the neces- is one reason why we should demand from
sity of these Supplementary Estimates for the Minister of Finance au explanation as to
carrying out the Franchise Act, shows that how liejustifies this breach of the law in hav-
that Act was il-considered, that it was op- ing these lists printed elsewhere than where
pressive, that it was expensive, that it was they ought to be printed. It will take
unfair, that ft was au Act that never should the lion. Minister somte ftime to explain
have been put on the statute-book, and that that. He will also have to explain his selee.
It should be removed as soon as possible. tion of newspaper offices in which to have
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these lsts printed. He will have ri explan debt of between four or five millions :
whiy soie were given te the - irange enti- and when you propose another $40,000 for
iel." somie t the -CatIlhole Iegister.' snie the saine purpose. mîaking $:240,000 in all,
tto the 3Methodist Book Itoaim, sm.ee to the &t means that the maintenance of this Act
nmanufacturers'rgan. sme t itlie imnport- is equivalent to adding $6.000.000 to the
rs' organ. and so on. It will give him a public debt of Canada. and at present we

little exereise to expLain alil thles partieu- are not in a position very well to stand
lans. and I think we sh'uld have themiî he- these additions. And when the lion. member
f...re we pass this vote. even for ie mîoney for Bothwell finds that the H4.ouse having
that has been already contraeted for and ex- granted, not without protest last year from
pedlledl. Now. wieiI the Minister has sat- this side of the House. $200.0 for this pur-
stiedl the curiosity which the 1ouse must pose, wien he finds the Seeretary of State

feel in thiese respeets. we shatle at liberty asking lfor another $40.000 lin addition. it
Io g1f 1n further with the discussion of tle seemus to me that it was inevitable that the
general principle involved. anti to prove Miiiister should expeet the Act itself. in its
e.-unnlusively tha:ît this Art shounld never have vaious bearings, and with its consequences.
been put upon the statute-book, and that it iiust comle unler review. As I said before,
shiould he relpeahŽil as soi)ias possible. the Minister himself recognizes that it is

legitiniate. for the reason that lie did not
ir. l'AXTERSON <Brant.Speakin;g to thlt venure to take the point of order to the

nobtioan for adjournment. if the House liaid chair, but lias taken this unusual prxeeil-
een sitting very late for a number of nighîts ing of seeking to stop the business of the

to;:ether. it might seem reasonale to ad- country in order that lie night tlhereby stitie
j"urn early, as we did la-st night, but this the deabte. Sir, what will be accomplished
bingFiday nighît. anîd no sittg to-mor- if the eonnittee do rise an lour or an hour
rbw, the motion to adjouin which was made and a half biforeI the proper time ? When
at 10.2 o'clock is somnethuing i-atler unusual. tlie item ,ppears again, this subject will
'The Hol>use could have gonle onIi 4 ata11n e conie under review and be discussed again •

foir anuother hour verN- wel. The reason as- but if it comes up to-night and was partiei-
si::ned by tle Mixnlisterf or noving it is pated in on both sides, it could have been
that a diseussionl has sprung u upol a inished, it may be. so far as this item is
certain iete ii ithe estimates and in a mai- concerned. and the business of the country
ner somewha t eevish. and not beeoming w'ould have progressed that far. Thp Mi-
the dignity of the leader of the House. it ilister says his object in moving to adjourn
seemîs to me, and in order to avoid a dis- the debate was to promote more speedy
cussion, lie moves. in a rather petulant man- legislation in the House : but ean he not
ner. that the committee rise. No hlas ihe see that he fails entirely in that object. and
any idea that his moton wvill stop the dis- that he has sinply. through an exhibition
ui1oî on thi.s item i: That is no reason of temper on his part, prevented the proper

to assign why the uommînittee should rise legislation of the House fromi going on ?
and report. If my hon. friend from Both- When the House resumes. the debate will
well dir. Mills- is discussing a matter which start again at the point at whieh it lias left
is not relevant and whielh Is out of order, off, and ho will only have succeeded by his
tie proper w-ay. Sir. is to appeal to your motion in taking an hour and a half's work
ruling. ani have it decided. But the Min- off tihe House, and lengthening the session
ister did not venture to do anything of by that time. As one anxious to get through
tiat kind. becaiuse lie knew very well the business of the House in a fair way
that you would not rule lu that and leave the capital as soon as possible. I
direction, and that my lon. friend was regret that the hon. gentleman has seen fit
speaking on a subject that was quite re- at 10.20 o'clock to make this proposition, be-
levant. He could not take exception to bis cause lie became a little annoyed by re-
remarks by raising the point of order : there- marks made by au hon. member who was
fore he adopted this other course. Now, I perfectly within his right In making them,
objeet to that. I object to it because it and who was simply discharging his duty
seems to bear upon its face an idea on bis in making them. and thus tend to lengthîen
part that he could stop discussion of this the session.
most important matter. Now, as to whether Committee rose and reported resolutions.
a discussion is pertinent or not, remember
that the Secretary of State has told us that Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
$200.000 was voted last year for a revision the House.
of the voters' lists. That was granted. It 'Xotion agreed to and bouse adjourned at
was not granted without opposition on the M
part of those who sit on this side of the 10.40 p.m.
House, because they objected to the bill,
they objected to the expenditure connected
with it, and the wonder is that the hon.
gentleman opposite did not also objeet. If
you were to take the sum of $200.000 alone.
it represents an additional to the national
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

M Aoexx, 1rd June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (Ne. 105) to ineorporate the Ottawa
Land and Security Company.-(Mr. McKay.)

REPORT O1' COMITTEE-LIQUOR#It
TRAFFIC.

Mr. FLINT. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would like to ask the leader of
the House if he can tell us when it is at
al! likely that the members of the House will
be lu possession of printed copies of the
1-eport of the Royal Commission on the
Liquor Tradie? I ask this question, because
I have a notice on the Order paper of an
irportant motion lu which a large number
of people are interested, as well as the mem-
bers of this House ; and I do not wish to pro-
ceed with that motion, ln fact I shall not be
prepared to proceed, until the report of the
comiission is ln the bands of the members.
Of course I shall have to proceed with the
.otion without that report being ln the

hands of members, If it is too long delayed.
Mr. FOSTER. I tbink I Informed my hon.

friend that the report, on presentation, was
sent to the Printing Committee, but as the
committee had not been able to meet, owing
o the absence of the Senate menbers of the

committee, I had sent It over to the printingi
department. I have since asked the
Queen's Printer to facilitate the prInuing of
the report with all possible despatch. I an
not able to say when It will be ready, but If
I can get the information I wlll inform my
ion. friend to-morrow.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 56) to incorporate the Nova Scotia
Steel Company (Limited).-(Mr. Fraser.)

THE LANGENBURG AND SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

House resolved itself Into committee on
Bill (No. 55) to Incorporate the Langenburg
and Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Me-
Donald, Assinibola.)

(lu the Committee.)

On section 8,
Mr. MARTIN. I would like to say a

word or two more with regard to a point
brought up on the previous occasion. cou-
cerning the bonding power. I was saying

Mr. PATESON (Bmrant).

the other day that the litigation between
the bondholders and stockholders in this
road had developed the fact that there is a
m(.rtgage on the bonds amounting to $15.-
(00 a mile, and the present shareholders
are prepared to allow 180 miles to go-at
any rate that Is wbat I understand is put
forward as the reason for passing this Bill.
They say that if the litigation is decided
in favour of the bondholders that they will
want another outlet for tlieir 42 miles which
are not covered by bonds. It seems to m
that fact is convincing proof of the justice
of the criticism of the hou. member for
North York (Mr. Mulock), ln stating that
this House should not allow so great bond-
ing powers to these railways. It is admit-
ted that the old railway, which passes
through a fdne section of country and lias
already developed considerable earnîing
powers, is not worth more than the bonds
that are against It, $15.000 a mile:; and yet
this company comes and asks to be allowed
to bond a railway throughi a country in
which there are very few settlers indeed.

Mr. HAGGART. Is the lion. gentlemin
correct in bis statement that there are only
$15,000 of first bonds ?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes. that are $15.000 a
mile agaiinst i. £3,000 of English mîonîey.
If the suggestion put forw4rd by the bnd-
holders in asking for this legislation be eor-
reet, that the result of the litigation may
end in their obtaining 180 miles of road.
that seemus to prove the justice of the erm-
eism o'ffered against giving so large a bond-
ing power, and -it seens wiroug for tiis
House to give to the saime persons power
to bcnd a ra!llway ithrough a very mueh
inferior country for the saie aiount. If
it be true that one section cannot earn mu-
terest on more than $15,000 per mile, how eau
a railway from Moosomin to Langenburg.,
thrugi which country the soil is liglit,
and there are only a few settlers, earn in-
terest on $15,000 per mile ? In nearly aill
tiese railways built in that portion of Can-
adza. as in otier portions of Canada. the
interest of the pronoters lies in the biuild-
iig of the railway as regards the
imoney they eau obtain on the bonds.
Once the bonds are fioated, the interest of
the promoters is gone-they have no fur-
tier interest lu the railway. Whenever
the noney they ca1in ake out of tihe eon-
struction aand thecomnimssions which cone
out of the bonds is secured by them. the
railway Is abandoned to the bondholders ;
and the effect on the public Is this, that
a railway has been built through a section
of eountry to serve that section. it is not
possible to expect another railway to be
built there, and the settlers along the Une
must pay sufficlently high freight rates to
pay iuterest on the bonds, the real fact
being that a very large proportion of hie
money realized on the sale of the bonds
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is not put into the construction of the rail- fact.s. it would be entirely improper to pass
way. The suggestion niade by the hon. mem- the legislation now proposed.
ber for North York (Mr. Mulocek) is that
it is tlie uty of this Huse to protect set- Mr. HA(vGGART. I do not kuow whether
tiers along the line of railway, because this is a proper time or pha e todus *the
the moment such settrs petition the Rail- pr l )eiplec f the Bill. N objetilon, how-
way Committee of the Privy Council ask- ever, has been made to the princile of the
ing for lower freigit rares, the answer Bill, ither before the ommittee or inti-

given is that the freiglt rates alreidy Hue he i
charged are not suttieient to pay interest on holdersr. R îan, in Montreads
the bonds. So the House should intervenîe, jaware of the legisation, proposed, and noi
and refuse to sanction a-ny railay bnd objection to t principle of the Bil was
its properties for a larger sunm th1an t put forward In the Railway Connmittee. As to
ainiiit put into construction. lthe auount of honds whieh should be issued

onn tese roads. and the principle on which
Mr. LISTER. It seemîtie that whatitheco uittee should sanetion the issue,

the hon. meumber for Winnhiîpeg tMr. Martin) I think we should establish the principle
lias said does lot cover aill the ground. A laid down by the lion. minember for North
very hnportait point lias been altogether York (Mr. Mulock), that the committee
onitted., What are the faets as regards should not sanction the issue of bonds in
these roads ? lere is a railway consisting exess otf the aniount required for the con-
of two sections run as ome roa.d. The owin- stction of the road. The hon. member for
rs liave bonded a portion of the raiw.ay for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) lias stated that $15.-

$15.000 per mile. Litigation has arisen e- 00) per mile is far in excess of the amiount
tween lthe bondholdes and stockhold- requimd. I have a stateinlit of the ecost
ers. The owiers of the roadi now sa-y to of other portions of the road similar to this
the bondholders : You nmay bond a portion about to be undertaken, and the amount ex-
of the road for 15,000 per mile and rea- pended on the road lu actual cash, exclusive
lize on it as yon niay ; so far as we are of all charges for commissi u, discount, ex-
conerined, we will make aniother connec- change or interest. Is largely ln excess of
tion. Thîus there is thron'n on the bond- that amount named. On the first division,
holders a road on whieli they loaiet their the cost exceeded $20,000 per mile.
mîoney, and the effeet of this aetion is to
cause themu to losei the whole of their in-
vestieit. I ask the promioter of the Bill
wvhether the bondholders have been notitled ?
As I understand, litigation is now pending
ibetween the bondiiolders and stockholders.
The evident purpose of this legislation is to
hold this Aet as a sword over the heads
of the bontdhiolders. and it is a question
for thei niembers of this House to decide
wiether they will be a party to the scheme
whieh iwould have the etfeet of destroying
entirely the investmnent of the hondholders.
I dui not tlhnk we should sanction such
leisla tion, at ail events until the rights
of all parties in the.road have been ,legis-
late'd upon and decided by the courts be-
fore which their claiius are now being liti-
gated. Before this legislation is carried
through this House, all the people who hold
bonds and securities should have an oppor-
tunity of attending andt opposig the pro-
posed legislation. or, at ail events, of ask-
ing Parliament to secure their claims as
far as possible. Thîis s one of those ar-
rangements whieh we sanction so otten.
A number of men-and no doubt this vas
the case as regards this company-apply for
and receive a subsidy i uthe fori of a land
grant. and they bond the road for a larger
sum than It will cost, and subseq2îuent ly
wlien they find the undertaking is no longer
profitable. and they cannot make an ar-
rangement with the bondholders, they say,
Very vell. if you do not do so. we will
apply to Parliament and obtain an Act to
construet another roaid. If these are the

Mr. McM'LLEN. When was that built ?
Mr. IHAGGART. I believe it was com-

mnîotedt iii 1882. The fourth division, cover-
ing 50 miles. inicludes very heavy work in
the Bird-tail and Assinibola valleys. and the
acttal ash expenditure vas iover $40,000
per mile.

Mr. MARTIN. That inicludes crossing the
Assinîbola with a very expensive bridge.

Mr. HAGURtART. Thuat section now under
consideration has to cross boih the Assini-
boia î%nd the Qu'Appelle.

Mr. DALY. Oh, yes, this Une will have
to cross the Assiniboine River, of course.

Mr. MARTIN. It crosses the Qu'Appelle
River, but I do not see how It crosses the
Assiniboine.

Mr. HAGGART. The statement to me is
that it crosses both rivers, and the plan
shows It. Suppose they actually get $1 cash
for each one dollar In bonds, It would
not more than build the read, and I think
the bonding powers ùsked by this company
are very moderate. The engineer of my
department esthmates the ordinary cost of
building a road la that section of the coun-
try. exclusve of these bridges, at from
$12,000 to $12,500 pei mile. That includes
the rolling stock, and the building of the
road, and the rails. These bonds generally
realize about 80 cents on the dollar, which
would amount to about $12,000 per mile,
so that they' are not asking any bonding
power that is not absolutely necessary.
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%Ir. M"3,LLS (Bothwell). There are soe!in Parlianient and in the proceedings of
features of this measure that the Minister Parliamrent, if, after having put their
of rtailwvays lias not discussed. The road money intoi a structure of that sort, they
f roi Portage la Prairie up to Yorkton found Parliament lending itself to'a scheme
runs in a northl-westerly direction, and it is to render their investment comparativl1y
a (ontimious road. The bondholders con-, worthless ? That is' what the Government
trol a very considerable portion of that are doing now. Tlhat is what they are ask-
roa.d lying inearest to the Portage. Then you ing Parliarent to do, and I say that ought
propose to begin at Langenburg and to not to be done. I have no hesitation l
build a road in a southerly direction, to saying that we would do a serious injustice
eut off the northern portion already con- if we were to intervene in the present liti-
structed. and to convert it into a portion gation between the stockholders aud bond-
cf anohier road, which will make one con- holders. by a mneasure of this sort. If the
tinuous rond of what you propose to build; bondholders were unreasonable. if they
not. running in a staighlt line, but the were acting in an unJust and unfair way ;
southxernt portion diverging iuch further if the Minister of Railways had been call-
westerly than the present line. What wil ed upon to arbitrate between the parties
he the effect of that ? The lion. gentlean and they would refuse to agree to what was
knows that if you build a road froi Lang fair and reasorable, then the coereivo
enburg, vou turn away all the trade of the power of Parlianent miglit be invoked in
road heyond that point towards Prince A- this way to secure fair terms. But no-
bert. You will eut off a large portion of thing of- tlhat sort lias transpired, so far
the trattc fromi the road as it is now con-, as we know. No iifornmation of that sort
structed. anxfd render that portion between is before the House or the comnittee. and
Langeniurg and Portage la frairie of coin- I thin that. under existing circunstances.
paratively little value. O>ught Parliament the hon. 3linister ouglit not to leud his
to d) a tlhing of that sort. and ouglit the ,power in the House to the furtherance of
Minister of Rlailways lend lhis influence as this schemee.
a Minister of the Crown to carry out such ['Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentlemana sch e ? The lion. gentleman froin Grey surely w-as notiisteing to my remarks. I
(Mr. Massn) stated the other day, that I didi not (liscuss the principle of the Bill.had ch u.d my views with regard to t1Is and I stated that the commiuttee stage w:as
imatte. and that I nad fornerly favoured fnot the time to do thor. I said that thethe tree construction of railways. Well. partes who were most interested. if thereSir. i behev'e jirt ihe prop sema wans any objection to the principle of theI tunk so stili. But, when I proposed that Bill, were the bondholders on that sectionemto thei H couse 1 provided that 10 of the road next Portage la Prairie. Thev
p• cent of the co-st should1bedeposited».were otfering no objection. They see n'owithl the G4overnmiiient as an evidence of the reason wl- the request of the owners of
good faith or! the companies which propose the uothr portion of the road should no-to undertake a hne of road. People will. be complied with. I think, therefore, it isnot knowiîngly mivest their noney in a linest
of rail-iav uiless tliey eau miake a coin- s eiuu o alnîett tpl.wto saview to protecting interested parties whoparaively fair dividend upon their invest- have no complaint to make themselves. an.Imient. But what inie Minister of Railways whot
proposes ew is that the Government iamewh do net ask the intervention of Par-
shouli lend its co.tntenance and support to
the construction of a road fronm Portage la Mr. McMULLEN. Were the bondholders
Prairie te Yorkton, and render two-thirds represented when the Bill was before the
or threoe-fourths of that road of compar- committee ?
at-ively little value by the construction of Mr. HAGGART. The bondholders hadanother Une, if it be constructed. As I the usual notice of the application for theunderstai)( the nuatter. there is litigation Bill, as everybody else lias. Messrs. Han-at present between the bondholders and the son Brothers, in Montreal, are the agentsstockholders of the road, and this is simply fr the bondholders, and I am sure thy
putting a w'eapon into the hands of the must be aware of this legislation. If theystockholders to compel the bondholders to liad any objection te ofer te the principle
surrender and yield· te their terms. The of this Bill, it was their duty to appear be-Governent ought not to lend itself, and fore the committee.Parlisment ought not te be called upon to,
lend itself to a scheume of that sort. No I Mr. MARTIN. I would suggest to the
one will pretend to say that this road is a | Minister one consideration upon which we
necessity at the present time, or that It would be entitled to intervene, without the
would be an advantage to the North-west application of the bondbolders. With re-
Territories to construct it. On the contrary, gard to that portion of the railway which
it wvill render 180 miles of existing railway is mentioned as a branch from Langen-
of comparatively little value, if it is carried ,burg to Binsearth, I suggest that It is
out. Now, wlo would put any confidence iagainst public policy that we should charter

Mr'. Ha~saw.
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a Une to parallel another line to which we I mittee reduced that to $15.000 per mile. Now.
have given a large subsidy. Binscarth î it seens to me that the best evidence that
might be considered the centre of the stock-!. we can get as to what is requisite to build
raising district, and that is now supplied a line of railway in that country, is furnished
by the Manitoba and North-western Rail-; by the local legislature of the province of
way. If this road were built from Langen- 1 Manitoba, which has, already bonused the
burg to the Canadian Pacific Railway, and I Manitoba and North-western Railway. I
then to Binscarth, it would be a competitor find that as late as the session of 1893 that
for the trade of the stock-raising districti legislature passed an Act entitled an Act
of Russell. Now, if we could be certain 1 respecting Aid to Railways. in clause 4 of
that that competition would result in which power is given to a company called
the lowering of rates to the peo- the Lake Manitoba and Canal Company. to
ple of that country, I would have issue bonds to the extent of $16.000 per mile;
nothing whatever to say against it. Eand by a prior clause the Government under-
But we know very well that that is not the tlkes to lend the company $9,000 a mile,
fact in all cases of this kind ; and we know making this loan a second lien on the rail-
that the Manitoba and North-western Rail- way. after giving power to the company to
way Company are not at present in a posi eissue $7.000 a mile of first mortgage bonds.
tion to give to the settlers along its line that This line of railway was to run from Portage
degree of railway accommodation they are la Prairie through the Dauphin district,
entitled to, because the traffie will not war- where there are no obstructions to make
rant it. That being so. is it judicious and the line expensive to build. such as the cross-
proper for this Parliament, frôni its own ing of the Assiniboine in this case, but only
standpoint. having devoted 6.400 acres of the level prairie.
its land to the building of the first bine Of Mr. MARTIN. The Riding Mountain has
the Manitoba and North-western Railway. to be crossed.
to sanction the building by these gentlemen
of a parallel line froni Binscarth to Langen- 'Mr. DALY. No, the line does not touch
burg ? There is only one crossing of the the Riding Mountain. It is an ordinary
Assiniboine on this line and 1 doubt very prairie lne 125 miles long ; and. according
muchi if the Minister of Railways' estimate to the estimates. it was to cost $16.00) per
is not a good deal too high for the present mile. I also find that by an Act passed by
cost of railway building in that country. the Manitoba legislature to incorporate the
I know that in dealing witli the Northern Melita and Northerin Railway Company. to)
L'acific we found that it was possible to build construet a railway froi the international
the road for a great deal less than that ; and boundary to Melita in a westerly direction,
i an satislied that considerably less than bonding powers were given to the company
$10.000 a mile will. cover the cost of build- to the extent of $25.000. per mile ; and this
ing and equipping railways in the country was purely a prairie road. Now, it seems
through whicl this railway runs. At all to me that if the local legislature and the
eventss. the point taken by the hon. member Goverunent of Manitoba, the members of
for North York is that the committee should vhich .have a direct and immediate know-
thoroughly investigate the question of cost ledge of the cost of building lines of rail-
before agreeing to the bonding power, and way in that country. have been willing to
there bas been no such investigation beyond grant bonding powers to the extent of $16,-
the mere statement of the pronoters as to 000 per mile in one case and $25.000 per mile
the probale cost. Under the circumstances,! in another case. for railways exactly similar
there does seem to be a case for considera- to this one, this Parliament may well bŽ
tion whether it is judiclous and proper on guided by the example of the local logis-
our part after having granted this large bonus lature. As bas been shown by the Minister
of 6.400 acres per mile, much of which bas of Railways. it cost $22.000 a mile to build
been sold for from $5 to $7 an acre, to allow 1 the first fifty miles of the Manitoba and
the same men who got that land grant. to North-western Railway. Since then the cost
build another railway alongside of the first ofn railway buildingb as been lessened ; but
one, when the present railway company are ingany casethe costhn uidig ndeqi-
obliged to charge freight rates very mucli pig will not be less than $14,000 per mile;
in excess of *hat the people in the district and at $15,000 a mile the sale of the bonds
can afford to pay. in order to pay anything at 80 cents on the dollar will barely realize
like interest on the bonds against the ex- the actual cost of construction and equip-
isting line. ment. The on. member for Lambton seem-

ed to labour under the impression that this
Mr. DALY. I understand that the original railway is to parallel the Manitoba and

objection to this Bill, as raised by tb hon. North-western, in which the bondholders are
member for North York. was that Parlia- interested. Now, the bondholders have
ment was giving power to this railway com- bonds on the railway for a distance of 180
pa ny to bond their line in excess of what miles, from Portage la Prairie . to Langen-

as necessary to build the railway. Accord- burg, and as that railway runs through a
mg to the Bill as printed, the bonding privi- good country, it is going to be a paying con-
lege is limited to $20,000 per mile"; the com. cern ; and I cannot sec how the construction
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of this railway from Langenburg to Elk- General Company's Act, with this exception.
horn is going to affect the traffie from that this company is allowed t) retain for
Langenburg to Portage la Prairie. It Is allIseven years any real estate it iiv xiy w
very well to talk about the rights of the have. The reason the company ask that is
bondholders ; but the people who built the because most of their investments are ln
railway from Langenburg to Yorkton have Manitoba, and It Is very difficuit to dispose
rights as well as the bondholders, and it of land there at present.
seems to me that the bondholders are at-
tenpting to squeeze out the mein who put M
their cash into the construction of that line.
If the rights of these people are guarded,
I cannot see how that will effect the rights
of the bondholders of the Une from Langen-
burg to Portage la Prairie. They are getting
to-day all the earnings of the railway afford-
ed by the traffic between those two points.
which was all that the company undertook
to give them when the bonds were issued.

Bill reported.

MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST LOAN
COM PANY.

House resolved itself into coinmittee on
Bill (No. 53) respecting the Manitoba and
North-west Loan Company (Limited).-(Mr.
Denison.)

(In the Commîittee.)

On section 1
Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland) moved that

the following clause be substituted for
clause No. 1

The company may hold such real estate as is
necessary for the transaction of its business, or
such real estate as, being mortgaged or hypothe-
cated to it, is acquired by it for the protection of
its investments,-and may from time to time
sell, mortgage, lease, or otherwise dispose of the
same ; provided always that it shall be incumbent
on the company to sell any real estate acquire:l
in satisfaction of any debt within seven years
after it has beeu so acquired, otherwise it shaîl
revert to the previous owner or his heirs or
assigns. Provided further, that any real estate
acquired in satisfaction of any debt before the
passage of this Act, and now vested ln the com-
pany, may be retained for the term of seven years
from the passage of this Act.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why did the Bank-
irg and Commerce Committee substitute
that clause for the old one?

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Because the
Committee on Standing Orders reported
that these amendments were not covered by
the notice which was given and the peti-
tion presented to the House, so that the
committee could not adopt the clause. The
only way it can be inserted ln the Bill is
to move it in the committee of the whole
House. The clause was considered by the
Banking sand Commerce ! Committee, and
the form presented is the formin which
they consider it should be Inserted ln the
Bill. It ls similar to the clause In all Bills
of this character and to the clause in the

Mr. DALY.

Mr. -MILLS (Bothwell). I opposed this
measure as being one foreign to our fune-
tions, when introduced some years ago. and
I now again make my protest against legis-
lation of this sort by this Parliament. Those
companies are essentially local in their na-
ture and character, and the security you
undertake to enable them to acquire is,
except ln the North-west Territories, security
under the jurisdiction of the local legisla-
ture. The whole system is vicious of en-
couraging companies to come here for in-
eorporation and legislation of this nature.
A company, when incorporated, is an arti-
ficial person, and may exercise the rights of
any other person, so far as its franchise
nay permit, in any country where it is per-

mitted to operate. Such companies ouglit
r.ot to come here for Incorporation.

Rill reported.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 100) to incorporate the Dominion
Trust Comipanies.-(Mr. Smith. Ontario.)

Bill (No. 101) to incorporate the Domestic
and Foreign Missionary Society of the
Church of England. in Canada.-(Mr. Cock-
burn.)

THE FRENCH TREATY.

Mr.. McMULLEN asked, When do the
Government expect to bring Into operation
the several clauses of the French treaty
relating to the importation of goods froni
that country? What has caused the delay
in bringlng the provisions of the treaty into
operation ? When does the Government ex-
pect to apply the provisions of the treaty
to the several classes of goods naned there-
lu ?

Mr. FOSTER. There is a Bill now be-
fore the flouse for second reading which
it is necessary to pass before the ratifica-
tions eau take place, and tht treaty come
into operation. Of course, that explains
the delay-legislation was necessary. The
treaty will come into operation as soon
as the Bille ispassed and ratification has
taken place.

MAGOG WHARF.

Mr. YEO (for Mr. Rider) asked, What
use has been made of the $2.500 voted in
1894 for Magog wharf ?
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Mr. FOSTER. Steps are now being tak-
en, through the Department of Justice. to
procure the transfer of the property from
the present owners.

GOVERNMENT LAND IN IBERVILLE.

Mr. BECHARD asked. Has the Govern-î
ment land situated on the east side of the
Richelieu River, in the county of Iberville,
opposite Isle aux Noix, and containing
some 195 acres in superficies, been sold ?
If so. on what date, at what price, and
what is the name of the purchaser?

Mr. FOSTER. The property in question,
consisting of 135 acres, 2 rods, 5 perches,
was sold for $600 to Hiram Sewell Foster.
Patent dated 16th May, 1894. The purchas-
er is no relation of mine, I may say.

Mr. LAURIER. Except a political rela-
tion.

Mr. FRECHETTE, for Mr. Lepine. How
mucli does the letter-box carrying service,
in Montreal, cost yearly ? Who performs
the service ? When does the contract ex-
pire ? Is It the Intention of the Postmaster
General to renew the contract without ten-
der, as he did last time ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In answer to
the hon. gentleman I beg to say that that
service costs yearly $5.374. The contractor
is M. P. Kennedy. The contract will expire
on the 31st August, 1895. The authority for
the renewing of M. Kennedy's contract has
been given on the 21st March, 1895.

Mr. LAURIER. What Kennedy is that-
Kennedy of the bridge ?'

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No.
Mr. LAURIER. What is bis name ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. His name is

P. Kennedy.
J. EARL HALLIWELL'S PENSION.
Mr. LANDERKIN asked. Does J. Earl

Halliwell, of Sterling, receive a pension ?
If so, how much, and for what service, and
when granted ? Is he now ln good health ?
If so, will the pension continue ? What is
his occupation ?

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. J. Earl Halliwell, of
Sterling, recelves a pension. The pension
Is $280 per annum, on account of wounds
received at Batoche on the 12th May,
1885, by a bullet entering in front of left
shoulder joint. The pension was granted
by Order in Council of 226th January, 1886.
Mr. Halliwell's pension has been paid un-
til now, on the recelpt by the department
of the required medical certificate showing
that he still labours under the effect of
above-mentioned wounds. The pension
will continue so long as Mr. Halliwell has
not recovered from the effect of the wounds.
He was a law student at the time the pen-
sion was granted.

PHILIPPE S. BOURASSA.

Mr. RINFRET (for Mr. Choquette) ask-
ed, whether Philippe S. Bourassa, inspeet-
or of Weights and Measures for the city
and district of Quebec, was suspended fron
duty between lst January, 1894, and lst
January, 1895 ? If so, for what reasons;
during how many months was he suspend-
ed ; has he been reinstated in his position,
and if so, since what date?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). In answer to
the hon. gentleman, I beg to say that Mr.
Bourassa was not suspended during the
period mentioned.

LANGEVIN BLOCK-CLAIM FOR
EXTRAS.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. Mulock) asked.
1. Was any answer sent to the letter dated
29th November, 1894, to the hon. the Min-
Ister of Public Works, from Mr. A. Charle-
bois, respecting his claim for extras for
work on the Langevin block ? 2. Has the
Minister of Public Works considered or
dealt with such claim ? If so, what has
been the Minister's decision ? 3. Has any
money been allowed or paid in respect of
such claim ? If so, what is the amount.
and when was It allowed, and when paid ?
4. las the Minister of Public Works made
any report to Council respecting such claim,
or the payment or allowance of any sum
on account of such claim ? 5. Has any Or-
der In Council been passed respecting such
claim, or any such allowance or payment ?

Mr. FOSTER. The answer to each of
these questions is a negative.

I.C.R.-SUMMER TIME-TABLE.

Mr. CHOQUETTE (for Mr. Carroll) ask-
ed, Whether it Is the intention of the Rail-
way authorities to change the time-table
for the express trains -on the Intercolonial
Railway about the 20th June next ? Is It
true that the express train from Halifax.
which used to reach Lévis, last summer
at 11.30 a.m., will not, under the proposed
new time-table, reach Lévis until 4.30
p.m. ? Is the Government aware that the
proposed change would be much to the
detriment of the travelling public of the
district of Quebec ? Is it the Intention of
the Government to see that the said change
shall not be made, and that the Halifax
express shall reach Lévis, as It did last
summer, at 11.30 a.m. ?

Mr. HAGGART. It Is the Intention to
put the summer time-table in force on the
Intercolonial Railway on the 24th June.
and It is proposed to change the time of
the express trains. The time-table is fnot
yet fully completed, therefore, I cannot say
exactly the hours the Halifax express
train will reach Lévis. but It will be some
time in the afternoon. The attention of
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the Governiment has been drawn to the No payments were made by the department
subject. whichl is receiving gcreful con- on this occasion.
sideration. It is necessary that the Halifax
express, which is a fast through train. SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL.
should reach Lévis in the afternoon.

Mr. LISTER asked, Wbat are the names
COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS AS of the several persons appointed to the per-

BROKERS. manent staff of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal ?
When was each of such persons appointed,

Mr. FRASER asked. Does the Depart- and what is the salary of each ? las the
ment of Customs intend issuing instrue- canal been opened for traffile ? If so, when ?
tions to inspectors of customs to direct How many vessels, including steamers, bave
collectors of customs receiving less than pjssed through since the canal was opened ?
$400 a year not to act as brokers in the Fas application been made to the managers
ports or other places where they are col- of the Canadian Pacific Railway and
lectors, in conformity with the rule of the Be atty line of steamers to pass through
department, as given in reply to the ques- said canal instead of the one on the Ame-
tion put on the subject on 'the 20thi May. rican side ? If so. what answer, if any, bas
1895 ? been received ? Do suclh managers refuse

Mr. WALLACE. I may say that officers to use the said Canadian canal ?
of customs have already been instructe(l Mr. HAGGART. i1.) Mr. Boyd. super-
from time t.o time. that they are not to act intendent ; Mr. Montague, electrician, and
as custons brokers. The original regula- Mr. Taylor. electrician. (2.) MIr. Boyd was
tion was to the following effeet appointed on 28th May, 1895; Mr. Monta-

Officers of customs are not, either in their own gue, 18t June, 1894 ; Mr. Taylor, Sth
name. or in the naine of, or in company or in March, 1895. Mr. Boyd's salary is $150 per
partnership with any other person, to. trade as month ; Mr. Montague's, $75 ; and Mr. Tay-
nrt rchants or as factors, agents or brokers for lor's. $0. (3.) The canal has not yet been
any per3on, in any goods, wares or merchandise opened for traffie, and will not be until the
whatever, or in any matter whatever, affecting channels through it approaching the canal
the customs. at each end are proved, by sweeping, to be
In the month of April. 1894, this was sup- clear of. obstructions in the shape of rocks.
plemuented by ,an order addressed to all (4 Onte, the steamu tug " Boothi.' iS.)
collectors. setting forth that Neither the Canadian Pacific Railway nor

There must, pcsitively, be no charge made, or the Beatty hue have appied to pas
expens.? incurred of any kind beyond postage, ii their vessels througb the Canadian canal.
any, and the proper amount of customs duty. (6) The managers do fnot refuse to use lic
Then, again. in the month, of October, of Canadian canais, so far as my knowlede1 oes.the year 1888. the attention of customs
ofiicers was called by departmental in-
struction. to that regulation. If it be M STTON AND THE ROYAL CANA-
found necessary, the department will again
issue a. circular letter of instruction to
collectors of customs calling their atten-
tion to the fact that customs officers are
not allowed to act as brokers, except in
the case referred to in my former answer
-that of settlers crossing the frontier, -when
collectors have permission to make free
entry of settlers' effeets, but nothing more.

CARRIAGE OF MAILS FROM McIN-
TYRE'S STATION.

Mr. FRASER asked, 1. At what date were
the mails ordered to be carried from Mc-
Intyre's Station instead of Hawkesbury, on
the route from Hawkesbury to Sydney,
C.B. ? 2. Was any payment made to
the contractor, or any other person or
persons, when such change was made ? If
se. what wer'e the gronds for sucl pay-
ment ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Port1
Hawkesbury and Sydney main route was
replaced by the route between McIntyre's
Station and Sydney on 15th December, 1891.1

M r. H-MonArT.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. Mulock) asked.
Whether Mr. Sutton has recently been ap-
pointeI te tle Reyal Canadian Dragoons ?
If so. when ? Was he recommended for
sIuchu appoilntment hy Ma g. Cl'(eneral IHe'r-
bert. or did the Majar General refuse t.)
recommend him ? On whose recommenda-
tion was he appointed ? Who were the ap-
plicants for the position ? Were any of
them graduates of the Royal Military Col-
lege? If so. how many and what are their
names ? Where did Mr. Sutton reside at the
time of bis appointment?

Mr. WALLACE iu absence of tle
Minister of Militia). (1.) Mr. Sutton w-as
1recently ippointed to the Royal anadia
Dragoons. (2.) By Order in Council of Ist
April, 1895. (3.) There is no record in the
department of any such recommendatfi.n.
(4.,) On the recomnendationj of the on. the
Minister of Militia and Defence. (5.) The
records of the department show. only the
t'lloinï aîpplicants :-Lieut. lon. Elphin-
ston, Manitoba Dragoons ; Lient. R. Cock-
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burn, 3rd Cavalry : Capt. A. Sweatman, oth
Batt. (G.) None of these was a graduate of
the Royal Military College. (7.) None. (8.)
Mr. Sutton was a resident of Quebec at the
time of his appointment.

CAP ST. IGNACE STATION, I.C.R.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked. According to
the new time-table on the Intercolonial Rail-
way, is the Halifax express going to stop
at Cap St. Ignace station. as requested for
a. long tinte past and badly wanted by the
general public and business men ? If not,
why not ?

Mr. HAGGART. The time-table is not yet
fully completed, therefore I cannot say ex-
a ctly the hour the Halifax express train
will reacli Lévis, but it will be soine time
in the afternoon. As it is a througli fast
express, it is not possible to stop at the

mierous snall stations along the line.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. This is a large and
important station.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMP'ERIAL
HONOURS.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Whetler His
Excellency. in lately making recomimenda-
tions to the Imperial authorities for Imperial
hinours. has actedi on his owl motion or
on th'e advice of his Ministers ?

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to say that It is
presumuled His Excellency acted in accord-
ance with well-established principles in his
recormendations for Imperial honours.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY AND
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL.

Mr. CHARLTON (for' Mr. Mulock) asked.
Has the Government any intimation to the
effect that the Canadian Pacific R ailway
will not make use of the Sault Ste. Marit
Canal (when opened for traffie) for their
line of steamers ? If so, what is the reason
for their not so using it ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Governient have
had ni) intimation of the kind.

CADETS AT ROYAL MILITARY
COLLEGE.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. Mulock) asked,
What is the total number of cadets now In
attendance at the Royal Military College.
KCingston ?

Mr. DICKEY. Fifty-four, one being re-
îborted on sick leave.

No. 3. BATTERY. QUEBEC GARRISON
ARTILLERY.

Mr. RINFRET (for Mr. Langelier) moved
for :

Copies of al] papers and correspondence in con-
nection with the disbandment of No. 3 Battery,
-Quebec Garrison Artillery.

Mr. DICKEY moved that the words "not
confiiential " be Inserted after the word
"i correspondence" lin said motion.

Motion, as anended, agreed to.

LAKE ST. JOHN RAILWAY.

Mr. DUPONT (for Mr. Lavergne) moved
for:

Statement showing the gross earnings of the
Quebec and Lake St. John Railway since the 30th
day of June, 1894. Also, a statement showing
the total expenditure of said railway from said
period. Also, a statement showing the total ex-
penditure of said railway from the same period
on the following accounts respectively :-(a).
Wages and salaries of employees. (b). Payments
to the president as such. (c). Payments to the
directors as such. (d). Paynients for other work-
ing expenses. te). Payments on construction ac-
count not included in above.

Mr. HAGGART. I can only assent to the
motion on condition that I eau only be ex-
pected to bring down what information ask-
ed for is furnished to my department. Some
of it may not be under my control and my
ofdicers may not be able to get it.

Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose the House
understands that the hon. Minister will bring
down only such papers as are in his depart-
ment in connection with this motion.

Mr. LAURIER. That includes all depart-
ments of Govermnent.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
under the control of the Government.

Motion agreed to.

MAIL CONTRACT-MR.
TAGNE.

J-S. LAMON-

Mr. VAILLANCOURT moved for:

Copies of the contract made between the Post-
master General and Mr. Jos. Lamontagne, on lst
July, 1894, for carrying the mail between Lake
Etchemin and St. Rose de Watford ; also, of al1
documents, correspondence, tenders and inspec-
tors' reports in relation to the cancelling of the
said contract, and of the new contract subse-
quently made by the Government, and of the
tenders that preceded it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have no ob-
jection to the motion, but I beg to move in
amendment:

That the word "inspectors " In the said motion
be struck out, and the words " other than coni-
dentiali" be inserted after the word "reports."

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

THOUSAND ISLANDS-SALE.

Mr. SPROULE (for' MIr. Taylor) moved
for:

Return showing the number of islands sold from
the Thousand Island gr.2up, in the River St. Law-
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rence, during the years 1874 to 1878, inclusive,
to whom sold, the price at which each separate
parcel was sold, and the average price per acre
for the total acreage sold. Also, a similar re-
turn for the years 1879 to 1894, inclusive.

Mr. FLINT. I move in amendment that
the return be brouglit down to 1895.

Motion, as amended. agreed to.

HURON INDIANS AT LORETTE.

Mr. LAURIER moved for:

Copies of ail correspondence between the Sup-
erintedent of Indian Affairs, the chiefs of the
Huron Tribe at Lorette, and Agent Bastien,
simce 1S86.

Mr. DALY. I would say to the hon. gentle-
man that the compliance with this order
would mean a great deal of work, as the
correspondence is very voluminous, amount-
ing to a thousand letters or more. If the
lion. gentleman vould indicate the particular
correspondence he wants, there would be
no dilfficulty in bringing it down.

Mr. LAURIER. As I cannot state just now
what correspondence is required. I beg leave
to withdraw the motion.

Motion withdrawn.

DEPOSITS OF SAW-DUST. ETC.

Mr. FORBES moved for:

Return giving copies of ail surveys and plans
and reports of the Government engineers or offi-
cers, and including the report of chief officer
Veith on any rivers in Nova Scotia, made with
the object of ascertaining what rivers should be
exempted from the operation of the Fisheries
Act and amendment passed in 1894.
He said : This motion was put on the Order
paper previous to the introduction of Bill
No. 67 by the Minister of Marine for the
f urther amendment of the Fisheries Act.
My reason for doing so was the statement
made in the Senate by the hon. Senator
Angers, Minister of Agriculture, in answer
to a motion of Senator Clemow respecting
the same Act. Senator Angers said :

There was no objection to the motion being
acceded to. And as it had been stated that lu-
terested parties, the mill-owners, had during re-
cess been moving concerning the lumbering In-
terests, especially at Ottawa, it was likely that
some Bill would be introduced In this or the
other House so as to modify the Act and save
the lumbering interests>In this section of the coun-
try, and also save some other interests on the
St. John River.

It seems to me that since that statement the
Government have introduced the Bill (No.
67), whieh practically repeals the legislation
of 1894, In so far as that legislation took
away from the Government the right to
exercise their discretion in exempting certain
rivers from the operation of the Act. The
Bill now introduced really restores that dis-

Mr. SPROUYLE.

cretion to the Government for the further
period of two years. I think it will be neces-
sary to have the documents for which I am
now moving before us when discussing this
Bil. It would seem that the Government
intend only to exempt certain rivers, those
in the vicinity of Ottawa and those near St.
John. from the operation of the old Act pro-
hibiting the deposit of saw-dust and other
mill refuse in rivers. These returns wili
make it clear that there are other rivers.
especially some in the province of Nova
Scotia, entitled to the sanie privilege. I will
not go into a discussion of the matter now.
but would .merely say that if the Govern-
ment are going to make any exemptions at
all. they should not show any partiality or
favour. There are others rivers to whieh
the exemption should equally apply as well
as the rivers Ottawa and St. John.
Espeeially is this the case lu one or two
rivers in Halifax and Lunenburg Counties.
two in the county of Queen's, namely, the
Liverpool and the Medway rivers, and one
in the county of Shelburne. The two years
notice that is to be given may be sufficient
to enable the mill-owners to change their
mills. but if any permanent exemptions are
to be allowed, as indica.ted by Minister
Angers, then. Si, I elaim that the above
named rivers in Queen's and Shelburne must
be exempt as well as the Ottawa and St.
John. That is the notice g¶ven. as I con-
strue section 2 and 3 of the new Act.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must
not discuss the Bill.

Mr. FORBES. I do not intend to discuss
the Bill, Mr. Speaker, but to point out the
effect upon the community at large of what
I understand, from the newspaper criticisms.
are the proposals of the Marine and Fisheries
Department. I gather that notice will be
given, and occupiers and users of the rivers
will, to a certain extent gather the idea that
the Government intended to exempt the St.
John and Ottawa rivers only from the opera-
tion of the Act. Therefore it is that I want
to impress upon the Government the neces-
sity of gathering all the information they
possibly can and of being safely guided l
the course they are taking In introducing
and carrying through this Act. The motion
which I am now making will result in bring-
ing before the House the report of chief
oticer Veith upon nearly all the rivers of
Nova Scotia, except a few which, I think,
I shall be able to show he was not instructed
to visit. It may be, when the report is
brought down, and if when the Government
have .made themselves cognizant of the de-
talils of that report there is not sufficient
information to be found, that the officer may
be -instruCted to revisit the province of Nova
Seotia with the view to the investigation
of other rivers than those reported upon,
with the objeet to get further light upon
this important question.
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Mr. KAULBACH. I am very anxious in-
deed that the request that has just been
made by the hon. member for Queen's. N.S.
(Mr. Forbesi. should be granted and that the
inspector should be authorized to inspect
some of the rivers lu the maritime provinces,
particularly the La Have, in the county of
Lunenburg, and supplement the same in his
report. The La Have River has been a bone
of contention for many years, the mill-
owners there contending that their rights
have been infringed upon. They contrast
the treatment that bas been meted out to
them with that meted out to mill-owners
upon rivers that have been exempted. The
fact that upon other river- owners have
been permitted to continue running the saw-
dust into the rivers regardless of results,
while they on the La Have have been prohi-
bited fron doing so, causes them to feel that
they have not been fairly dealt with. Why
the St. John and the Ottawa should be ex-
empted, I know not. The Ottawa River has
been exempted for a number of years, but,
as I have before this stated on the floor of
this House, it should have been one of the
first brought under the operation of the Act
as a navigable river and in view of Parlia-
ment buildings, as an example for others.
The La Have has a very large number of
mills erected on its banks, and the industry of
lumbering has been prosecuted successfully,
barring the intervention of the Govern-
ment, and with credit by the firm of Messrs.
Davidson & Sons. But their operation has
been interfered with so materially and to
that extent that they in despair were almost
inclined to abandon the industry ; in fact,
several years ago they abandoned their
operations on the La Have and went into
the county of Annapolis. Since then they
have been driven to erect a furnace, at a
very large expense, for the consumption of
the saw-dust. But I am sorry to say that
since then they have been subjected to the
ordeal of six suits, as I understand, being
brought against eaeh individual inember
of the firm-eighteen suits in all. To
me this appears very hard, to say the
least of it; aud I understand there was
something like a hundred and odd sub-
poenas lssued. I may say all this was doue
without my knowledge and contrary to my
wishes, and had I been consulted in the mat-
ter, I certainly would have condemned so rash
an act. My reason for complaining In this way
Is that the small millers are unable, from
the manner in which the old mills have been
constructed originally, to gather their dust.
lu fact the dIfficulty with them arises that
at present the logs on their limits are all
but exhausted ; and now, at this late day
if they are called upon to put up furnaces
or else abandon their operations It will be
a serlous question for them which to do,
that Is if the Government insist that the
law shall be carried out to the very letter,
which I hope they will not. I am pleading
now for the small millers on the La. Have

River and those upon other streams in the
county of Lunenburg, and I feel satisfied
that lu justice to thei. the matter should
receive the very careful consideration of the
Government, and not allow thein to be dealt
with In the manner the Government would
consider they ought to deal with them, as
in the case of the action against the firm of
the Messrs. Davidson & Sons. I would ask
that the Goverument instruct chief officer
Veith to visit that section of the country
and report upon the operations of the small
millers, so as to have it embraced inb is
return.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I do not think I can
say much upon this motion. There is no
objection to its passing. Of course I am not
in a position to discuss the Bill referred to
by the two gentlemen who preceded me,
but when the Bill comes up an opportunity
will be afforded to discuss the whole ques-
tion. It may be in order to submit copies
of all reports that have been made. But I
cannot say that the return will be delayed
so as to have a new officer make an ad-
ditional report.

Mr. TEMPLE. The hon. gentleman from
Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) las asked the
question why the river St. John should be
exempted from the law which was passed
some time ago. I can tell him the reason.
It is the boundary line between the United
Stites and New Brunswick. The mills on
the American side are allowed to throw all
their saw-dust and other rubbish into the
St. Jon, and therefore it would be useless
to forbid our people on the river to throw
their rubbish into the river the same as
is done on the other side. If you allow
one party to dump all their saw-dust and
other rubbish into the river, there is no
reason why others should not be allowed
to do the same thing.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If that be the
case, it is a reason for correspondence with
the American Government on the subjeet. I
do not think that the American Government
can permit their people to throw saw-dust
and refuse matter from the mills into the
St. John River, and ultimately to destroy
the navigation of the river, without any
protest from the Canadian Government.

Mr. TEMPLE. Well, they do it.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then the hon.

gentleman has not done his duty if he bas.
not pr ed the matter upon the attention
of the ernment, with a view to its being
brought under the notice of the American
authorities. I think It would be a proceed-
ing altogether at variance with the comity
which one civilized state owes to another,
to permit a practice of that sort. If that
be so, it is important to know whether
the matter bas been brought to the attention
of our Government, and whether they
have had any correspondence with the
British Minister at Washington In regard to-
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this matter. Certainly. I think if we were I may state. however. that froum what I
to (d) anything on the great lakes which have learned. the 4irm of J. & C. Noble
would affect their navigation or daniage have been engaged in the tishing business
a Anerican harbour, the American Gov- ion the Georgian Bay between thirty and
erinment would not fail to protest against forty years. They have carried on a large
our conduet; and if the river St. John is business, and have been very successful lin
being injured in the way the hon. gen- i-. I understand they have something in
tieman lias said. it is clearly the duty of 'the neighbourhood of $50.0(0 of capital en-
the Government here to cause it to be gaged in their enterprises. consisting of tugs.
brouglt under t.he attention of the Britishî vessels and steamers. sueh as are required
Ambassador. and to see what action the foir this -service. I further understand that
American Government are prepared to take. during all the years they have been in the

'Mr. GILLMOR. The truth is. that the lishling business there lias never been
saw-dust and other stuff that is thrown into a charge against them, a charge that was
the St. John River does not affect the navi- sustained. In carrying on their busi-
gation of the river at all. neithcr dioes it ness they have always obs'erved the
affect the lisheries. The St. 'John River is tishing regulations. up to the mne that
the lounda'y line only for a certaLi dis- this charge was laid against them.
tance. Now, the St. Croix River is the Now. in 1894, soue time in tle mid-
boundary between the state of Maine and die of Marci, they applied for their
the province of New Brunswick. and the license fin the same manner as they
mill-owners on the American side have all have done in every other season. They
along been in the habit of throwing their sent in $280 to pay for their license.
sawv-dust nd rubbish into the river. If in order to enable them to carry on
there is any river in the Dominion of Can- their business for the season. This is
ada which ouglit to be exempt. it i cthe St. precisely wlhat they did in every other sea-
Croix. because the mills on the American son. as I understand. in which they were
side have never ceased to throw saw-dust engaged in the fishing business. They hal
into that river, nor tried in any way to no intimation from the department that a
prevent .it. I think the Minister of Marine lucense was to be ;1refused thenm. They
and Fisher'ies will see that if there is any started out, as all the other fishermen on the
reason for exempting any river, the St. Georgian Bay started out. in the pursuit
Croix should be exempted rather thian the of ltheir calling, some time in the middle of
St. John. The same argument would apply April. They were fishing there as others
to any portion of the St. John River which were fishing. but the license hîad not yet
is on the boundary ; but it especially ap- been issued. They had not received their
plies to the St. Croix River, which. from license, and no other fishermen in the
its source to the mouth, forms the boundary Georgian Bay had received theirs.
between the province of New Brunswick They considered that after their money was
and the United States. paid they could get a license. Another

circuistance that made them more certain
Mr. KAULBACHI. I only rise to com- they would be granted a license was the

ment for a moment on the remarks of the fact that after they sent their cheque, the
hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Temple)- fishery overseer sent it back in order to get

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member can- the bank exchange of $1.05. This was con-
not speak again on this subject. vincing evidence that they would receive

Motion agreed to. their license, just as they had done before.
But while thus carrying out the spmit of

SEIZURE OF THE FISHING FLEET OF the law, and thus acting as other fisher-
NOBLE BROS. men werc doing, after they had started out

Mr. LA-DERKN movd forto fish, the fishery -over--,eer came along and
Mr. LANDERKIN movd for seized four us belongug then and. I
Copies of all Orders In Council, letters. docu- thiuk, Dîne skiffs; and at tUe same tue

ments, papers, petitions, reports, commissions wereofou'ty veseîs fishing
and evidence In reference to the withdrawal of
the fishery license and the seizure of the fishing Intet. No otherat wesand at
fleet and plant of the Noble Bros., on the Geor- Byng
gian Bay. that lime by the fishery overseer. AIl tUe
He sald: lu asking the House to s this crafts were allowKd to go on fishlng and

motonI nay e prnitte toinae afewthe confiscation was confined to the boatsmotion, I may be permItted to make a f ew fteNb rs.wola aeapi
remarks. I may say that I am not acquaint-oh
ed with the firm mentioned in the notice It cation for license hîke the others had doue.
have given ; I have never seen them, I The tugs were selzed and also the skiffs.
have had no communication with them at They dld not allow the Nobles to lift thelu
all. I am moved to ask for this address nets, ad which had been sunk lu pursuit
by what I have seen In the press, and by Of their calliug:the bugs werc taken
what I have learned from the evidence lu charge by the fishery officer. and
that was given before the commission thathe skiffs were taken away. Al bUe
was appointed to Inquire into the niatter. methods tiat the officer could applY b har-

men.eredoig.Sfte theohahstrtelou
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rass that firm. which had always observed there was no one else there. Witness asked If
the law. seemed to be put in force. The he could fetch in a magistrate. Elliott con-
offieers seized the tugs and offered them for sented to this, and Messrs. Tinkus and Dawson
sale. and also the skiffs. to the niumber of sat on the bench. They opened the court with

Elliott and the two magistrates on the bench.fuir or tive. and dur ing the hele of Iast 1 One of the magistrates wanted to know who wasseason the investmnent of $ .n m plant the prosecutor. Elliott went out to get hisby the firm proved unremunierative. They papers, and said that he was the prosecutor.
were not allowed to carry on their business. The magistrate said that he could not both sit
they were not able to use the capital in- on the bench and prosecute. Elliott then de-
vested in the enterprise. but their business clared the court adjourned for one week.
was hung up for the whole season. Not Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Froma
only so. but the men engaged by them to what is the lion. gentleman reading ?
carry on operations during the season were "I. LANDERKIN. I am reading freinthe
al 1 thrown out f emploiyment by this evidr.Le taken before the DEKImrison.
seizure.

After a short timue. the fact that this Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
firm had been selected out of all the does not appear to be evidence the hon.
tirmis carrying on operations was commentedi gentleman is now reading. Perhaps I may
on by the press. The leading papers of be wrong.
To 'ronto and the locality took up the mat- M LANDERKIN. I am reading- fron
ter. and although a breach of the la-w in the stateent under oath made by Charles
the letter. though not in the spirit. had taken Noble.
place, the punishment inflicted was ad-
mitted to be far i excess of the offence. Si CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
It alppears to ne. in looking over the in-! soun(ds like a narrative.
formation I have obtained froin the par- Mr.I LANIERKIN
ties and fron evidence taken by the coI- When the case again came up, Elliott hadmission, i June the • commission was brought Mr. Burden, stipendiary magistrate of
issued. and notice was fnot sent until Sault Ste. Marie with him. Mr. Burden pro-
22nd July to the Nobles at Killarney. that posed to try the case without the aid of the
an investigation would be held on 29th other two magistrates, but they pointed out to
July. one week afterwards, and that they him that he had no jurisdiction in the Manitoulin
must attend with their witnesses before district, and dismissed the action against thet commteiiisin.Iuerstnhees nfo Nobles, with $12 costs on Elliott. They gave athe c miissio.. I understand there s ne formal dismissal to witness. On the followintelegraph communication with the place Monday, Elliott, Burden and a constable came towhere the commission was appointed t) Sit. Killarney, and between twelve and one o'clock
The consequence w-as that the Nobles did In the afternoon, summnoned the Nobles to appear
not get the notice until about two days before the magistrate at four o'clock of the same
before the commission was appointed to afternoon.sitr andtheiromwinssens erethentdif-Witness refused to appear on the ground thatrit. and their witnesses were then at dif- they had been already tried for the same offencea. . . and acquitted. He showed Mr. Burden the re-
possible for them to appear with their wit- cord of the previous trIal, and they did not ap-
ne.sses and answer the charges made. Ipear. Elliott said he would find a way to make
think it would have been better if the de- them, but he did not do so.
partment, in appointing a commission. had A week or two afterwards they received a let-
named ajudicial officer of the bay, even ter, notifying them a fine of $270, including costs,
for nothing more than the sake of appear- had been Imposed. Payment of this fine was
aer n oti motnteing s to impute anything never enforced. They, the Nobles, saw a solicitor,

ceg genytngand appealed the case to the department. Theyte the commission, but it was an unfortu- had no reason to suppose that this conviction
nate eircumstance that a judge was not would be brought up against them, as the rea-
eleeted to conduct the inquiry. I desire son for refusing their licenses, or that any one
now to read the evidence in regard to the would take their licenses. Witness heard from
circumstances under which the seizure was Mr. Long, that there had been a refusal of their
made,and why the occupation of the firm licenses. He immediately went te ottawa to
was stopped durin last season I will sec about the matter, and finding that the 11-so 'n censes had been refused, he Immediately tele-.at the outset. read the evidence of Charles graphed instructions to have all fishing on Il-
Noble, one of the firn: censed boats stopped.

In al lbis experience, le lad neyer known the
Charles Noble, Collingwood, was the next wi- enforcement of the regulation that the fshermen

ness. He swore that he had been In business must have their licenses before starting te Ilsh.
lu Killarney for seventeen or eighteen years, and, The licenses never came In hand'lu time for this
had fished before that for about fifteen years. to be doue. The eariy part of the season was
The firm of which he was the member owned many the best, and the bats usually went'eut about
boats. They had never been convicted of .n the st or May. Lst year It was June when
offence against the fishery laws prier to the the licenses were received.
trouble In connection with these seizures, In the I Vttyess said that at the Urne of the'seizure
whole course of their business. They were sun-le did net think there was a.single lîcense frei

moned to Little Current lu 1893, and appeared Klllarney te Byng Inlet. Joe Herty, Vale and
.before Messrs. Tinkus and Dawson, Justices. of Murray were in the Midiand district. The boat
the peace. When witness arrived at Little Cur- et Doherty and Vale were taken te French River.&nleoInreet t eas- Ds b dicee h neer kernone
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Witness sent a cheque to Jackson on the 12th wbich he was fishing-put everything back ani
April. He did not get it back until a month , wcnt on fishing.
afterwards. when, finding that Jackson was car- Domine Rousseau swore that the boats went
rying it around in his pocket, he asked him for cut this year about the middle of April. On the
it. He got back the $270 that he sent to Elliot; 4th or 5th of May, he was in Mr. Clarke'.-
about the lst May. office 'in Collingwood, and saw the recelpts for

On 15th May witness had a conversation with the money sent him with Clarke's applications
Jackson, who had since run away. This was by for tug licenses banging up, but saw no licenses.
télephone from Midland. Jackson said that he Mr. Fee, Clarke's book-keeper, told him that he
had received the letter from Elliott, telling him had nd licenses, and that he wished Elliott would
not to recommend the Nobles for any licenses. come up and give him the licenses.
Witness asked Jackson If he could let him have
letter. Jackson would not let him have letter, , -%Ir. Speaker, it appears that after this
but sali that if he (the witness) went to Jackson, investigation the sale of the boats had taken
he would let him see the letter. i place, but the sale of the tugs had not. It

The firm to which witness belonged had $45,- appears a decision was come to some tine
000 or $50,000 invested in the fish business. The tlis spring to return the tugs to the Nobles,
seizure had been a heavy loss to them. Material and I believe that was acted upon, and I
seized was worth $7,000 or $8,000. The seizur abelieehttheirlice were rend,
had hurt their business very niuch iu many wayr, bliîeve tlucat their licenses wvere reîiewed,
One station with Ice-houses, &c., had been tile although I have not any official information
up, some men had been discharged, and to that effect. However, I understand that
others, who had been employed by the year, had they were again licensed. The Nobles gave.
been paid for doing nothing. The ice was all i am told, $7000 bonds for the release of
gone. They had bult a new steamer 115 feet their seized property pending nvestigatioto ;
long a year ago to carry their fish, but owing to ard when the Nobles went to look after this
the seizure they could not flnd work for her teo dwe b OlSWntt ohatrti
do, and so rahyer at a noss. If they had bee property in the spring, which had been in
notified that they would not receive their licenses. the hands of the Government officials all
tbey would have tied up and hired no men, su iast season-
that they would have lost much less. Their loss, Sir CHARLES
directly and indirectly, owing to the seizure was, HIBBERT TUPPER.
roughly speaknig, $25,000. That is, witness Which property ? Do you mean the seized
would not take that to have it done. tugs ?

Now, Mr. Speaker, there Is the evidence ot
several other witnesses before that comms-
sion which I should read to the House, but
which ltime will not permit. Mr. David
Malcolm says:

David Malcolm was then called, and swore tlhat
he was captain cf the fishing tug "Dalton Mc-
Carthy," and was fishing her at Squaw Island
in May, when Elliott seized the Nobles' boats and
those of men selling to them. The witness had
no license either for the tug or for bis own skiff,
but he had Instructed W. Clarke to apply for a
license. He did not know of any licenses being
in the party at Squaw Island. Elliott went on
board the tug, and did not ask to see a license.
Witness spoke to him about a license for his
fishing skiff, and Elliott said he had one in the
name of Matthew Bishop, which he could transfer
to witness, and .he transferred it to him. Wit-
ness had fished for sixteen or eighteen years, and
hlad always gone out to fish before gettIng his
license.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Yes. The Government
only returned two tugs and in a very dam-
age:1 condition. Two compa ae. Value of eai
.5, were mîising andi several small articles.
The Government sold five of their 1ishing
boats, which, of course, were not returned.
rwo more fishing boats were detained at
French River, and when application was
inade for these two boats, the customs offi-
cer, said he had no orders to release them.
Later orn his store was burned and all the
rigging belonging to these two boats was
burned also. This officer- permitted these
two boats into strangers' bands during the
season for trading purposes, andi such littl
care was taken of them during the 'winter,
that they are useless to the Nobles.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman, is, i presume, stating this
on some information ?

The following testimony was given by Mr. Mr. LANDERKIN. On information I re-
Albert Low :- ved.

Albert Low swore that he was at Squaw Island
at the time of the seizure. There were thirty or
forty boats fishing there at the time. Of these,
only five boats and two. tugs were seized. The
boats which were not seized did not all have
licenses. Most of them, he thought, bad. He
knew that some of the Black Line boats had no Il-
censes. Jack Malcolm stripped his boat because he
expected It to be seized. The Black Line boats that
had no licenses did not attempt to hide or go away.
John McInness and John MacFarlane had told
them that they had no Ilcenses. He had heard
that the Black LiUne boats had no licenses. He
zaw Dave Malcolm talking to Elliott ln the fog-
pilot bouse, and, when Malcolm came out, bis
brother Jack, who had stripped Dave's boat-

Mr. LANDERKIN.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
wbose information does the bon. gentleman
niake that statement ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I am not in a posi-
tion to make that statement. I have not got
It from any of the Nobles, but from a party
who appears to be thoroughly conversant
with what he is talking about. Now, Mr.
Speaker, It does seem singular that in this
case, where these men were acting in good
faith, and acting as all the other fishermen
were : after they had made a deposit and
sent In what was required In order to en-
title theim to have a license ; it does appear
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singular, I say, that if it was the intention
of the GO'verliler lot Tu liveise thei
that they were not inforned of it earlier in
the .season. It does appear as if a trap
had been set in order toe catch these men,
because in some of the atfidaiits it is wworn
tlat the fishery overseer had stated that he
vould ruin le Nobles if lie possihly could.
I hiave an affidavit here in which that is set
forth. and it does appear thai the depart-
ment concumred with the officer. in effecting
the' ruin. as far as the year's. business was
ecueerned. of the Nobles. Here is an affida-
vit made by Mr. Thos. Boyter:
Canada, Province of Ontario,

District of Manitoulin.
In the matter of the seizure of the tugs and

nets of F. and C. Noble, of the village of Kil-
larney, in the district of Algoma.

1. I, Thomas Boyter. of the town of Little Cur-
rent, and the district of Manitoulin, fisherman,
do soleinnly declare :

2. That I an well acquainted with T. H. Elliott,
of Sault Ste. Marie, fishery overseer for the dis-
trict of Algoma ;

3. That uin Aarch, 1S94, at 3Massey. in the dis-
trict of Algoma, in Richard Boyter's shop, the
said T. H. Elliott told me, when I asked him
about a fishing license for fishing for myself and
brother Robert. to apply for it myself direct to
hin at Sault Ste.'larie. saying as follows :-

" I will not grant any license through or to the
Nobles, as I have been after the sons of B. S. for
the last two years. and I have· thern where - I
wan- them now, and I am going to crack it ta
t hemu.'

4. And I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing it to be. true, and knowing
that it is of the same force andi effect as if made
under oath, and by virtue of the Canada Evidence
Aet, 1893.

(Signed) THOM3AS BOYTER. Jr.

Declared .before me at, the town of Little Cur-
rent, in the district of MNanitoulin, this 5th day of
November, 1S94.

THÔMAS Ç. SIMS, J. P.

Thlere is ainother affidavit to the same
effect signed by W. Peters, which it is
nfot nec-ýess.ary for nie to read. It does

appear that a deliberate trap was set to
entrap and ruin these mien who had so
nuch capital invested in their business.
Why should this be done ?. Why, in this
age of the world. should any department
of Government be in a position to destroy
such a firn as this, who, for thirty-five
or forty years have carried on business,
and have -never been convicted of an
offonce until they were led into this trap ?
I will give you an opinion of these nen
held by a newspaper published in the dis-
trict of Algoma, and I believe the organ of
the ·hon. member for Algoma (Mr. ·Mac-
donell):

After reading, In its Tuesday. issue, the
" Globe's" article anent the Killarney fishery
troubles, one can scarcely avoid the conclusion
that the hon. Minister of Marine and .Fisheries
is a shallow-pated fool. Inspector Elliott a
knave. his witnesses perjurers, the convicting
magistrate an ass, the investigating offleer Wil-
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mot a lunatie, and Noble Brothers martyrs to a
foul conspiracy. The promised investigation
should be held soon at any place most convenient
for the fishermen and the accused, and by an
officer above suspicion of complicity. Better far
that all the fisheries be destroyed than honest
men so slandered and wronged without the least
opportunity for defending themselves. Not being
pcssessed of all the facts, the "Pioneer " is con-
tent to wait for the verdict of the court. The
" Globe " appears to hold all the evidence. ·Now,
Sir Hibbert, lay on, and confusion take hii who
first cries. "Hold, enough." The "Globe" has
made a charge against the Minister and his offi-
cers which nothing short of the fullest and most
thorough investigation eau romove.

Mr. MACDONELrL (Algoma). May I ask
the hon.. gentleman what paper he is quot-
ing froni

Mir. LAN)ERKIN. 1he Alguimn " Pion-
eàer."l

Mr. MACDONELL (Algcnmai. T repudi-
ate it altogether. It is not mny organ.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I have looked througlh
its files, and it has not repudiated the hon.
member. but, on the- contrary, has been a
ver.-y itrong supporter of lis during the
present session. But I liavIe no doubt that
the paper iwill learnt that it has been re-
puliated by the hiii. mineiber -in this
House. However, that was a ver-y good
article, and a very true articl, if
all the facts which I have grath-
ered are to be verilied by what we' are
yet to re(ceive. Now. I move for these
papers1. helieving that I an entitledi 1
move for them. I move for them purely
and sinply. on public grounds. I belleve
that if the departmnentsi have the power tot
crush out of existence mien who aire try-
ing to do a legitimante business. that power
should be taken fron theM. I think this
act of the departmuent can be said to be
nothing less nor more than an act of des-
potism. I hope that many cases of this
kind cannot be found in this country.

Having looked over the annals of the de-
partmenr. I do not know of any case li
whicli a graver penalty was attached to a
small offenîce. The Minister may plead that
charges were made which were not Investi-
gated. If that is so. it is a reflection tfpon
the Minister himself, and not upon the
Nobles. If tiere was any charge against
them, the officers of the department should
have looked into it before. But when they
could only find trumpery charges. they, set
a trap to atch theni. and seize upon
their tugs and vessels, while allowing other

1 tugs to go on and do business In the sanie
1 way. I feel It my duty to move for these
papers, feeling as I do that if the Govern-
ment possess such powers, they should be
taken away fron them.

Mr.. COSTIGAN. Mr. Speaker.,I do not
know whether the hon. gentleman who hias
just taken his seat expects the motion to
carry or not, but I trust that the House will
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not entertain it after I state that it would
be quite irregular to bring down the papers.

Mr. LAURIER. Oh.

Mr. COSTIGAN. My lion. friend seems
to be a little surprised at that. but lie may
not be after I state the reason. The bon.
member speaks of an investigation having
been ordered into this matter. That investi-
gation has not yet been proceeded with. and
until it is beld. I think the case should not be
dealt with here. l one respect I am sorry for
that, because if I could deal with It I could
answer many of the points raised by the
hon. gentleman. I do not doubt at all
the very deep sympathy of the lion. gentle-
man for these men. No doubt he feels that
they have been very badly treated. and that
the Government deserve very severf% een-
sure. That may be true, but I an not yet
in a position to discuss the question, pend-
ing an investigation by a legal tribunal.
The delay is not the fault of the Govern-
ment or the Minister, or the department.
The delay lias been caused by the gentle-
men with whom the last speaker hats ex-
pressed such great sympatihy, the Nobles
theniselves. After their vessels had been
condemned. my predecessor listened to the
appeal made by them, in which they assur-
ed him that if a rehearing were granted
they could bring forward such evidence as
would reverse the former decision, and in-
duce hin to restore the ,property. He on-
sented to a rehearing. fixing the time and1
place. When the time for the rehearing
was about to arrive. I was in charge of the
department, and the legal advisers of the
Nobles, Messrs. McCarthy and Osler, noti-
fied the department that they would advise
their clients to appeal for a change in the
arrangements for the rehearing. They took
exception to the place, called Massey,
as inconvenient to reach. and they
also raised an objection thuat the re-
hearing w-as to be before a very
prominent officer of the department.
A1l these things were taken into considera-
tion, and in order to give them every pos-
sible chance to make out their case, we
agreed to a rehearing which ther proposed
should take place at Collingwood, perhaps
before the county court judge. Where the
rehearing will take place is under considera-
tion by the Government, but I hope my'
hon. friend will not conclude that there has
been unnecessary delay. We have another
contention stating Collingwood would per-
haps be a little inconvenient, because the
fishermen who will have to give evi-
dence live more in the direction of Kil-
larney, whieh is a great deal further
wes.. In view of the pending Inquiry,
Messrs. Noble Bros. asked us to release
the property, pending the decision of the
court, on their giving bonds. to the value
of the property. to restore it should the court
so decide. We thoughit that was a reason- f

Mr. COsTIGAN.

able proposition. They gave bonds to the
amount of $7.000. and the property was
restored. Now. the evidence which the hou.
gentleman read is not official evidence at

lall, but a statement of their case prepared
by Noble Bros. They quote the evidence.
nnd the evidence as quoted differs very ma-
terially fromîî the otlicial report. However.
I do not want to discuss these natters now.
I simply take the ground. which is just and
reasonable, that as this rehearigg will take
place, and as the whole case must be deci-
ded by some tribunal, it would not be right
or proper to publish any of the papers.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. LAURIER. If I rlghtly understood
the remarks made before six o'clock by the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Cos-
tigan), the Government refuse to grant this
motion. The reason the hon. gentleman gave
was that the matter was now pending be-
fore the department.

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is pending before a
court of inquiry.

Mr. LAURIER. Why then not give to thef
House now the papers ? Why should Par-
liament, which Is the great court of inquiry,
be less privileged than any other court in
the land? The court of inquiry which is
now sitting upon the case is simply sitting
upon the case of Noble Bros., to ascertain
whether or ,not they have been 'ightly con-
victed. but there is more than that pending
before the public. We ought to know In
what manner the department is adminis-
tered. This case bas been before the public
a long time. It bas found its way into the
public press. It is In evidence that a cer-
tain officer of the department-I shall not
criticise his conduct at present-acting under
the power vested In him by the Fishery
Act, refused to issue the annual license
which bas been issued, year after year,
to the Noble Bros. Not satisfied with that,
but for certain alleged contraventions of the
Fishery Act by that firm, this officer. who
1.3 clothed with powers which are not vested
in the highest judges In the land-powers
which I do not at all traverse or even chal-
lenge-found that the Noble Bros. had con-
travened a certain provision of the Act and
proceeded to convict then at once and to
enforce the convictions.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the hon. gentleman will allow me, the con-
vIction was by ia police magistrate, and not
by the fisheries officer.

Mr. LAURIER. The conviction was by a
police magistrate upon the complaint of the
fishery officer, and therefore the Noble Bros.
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exercised the right of appeal which they
have under the Act.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They
did not appeal. Instead of taking that course
under the Act and appealing to the Minister,
they did not question the legality of the
conviction. What they did was to remon-
strate against the severity of the depart-
ment in holding this plant for that offence
and proposing to sell it at public auction.
They asked the Government to order an
investigation into the reports of the officers.
which, they alleged, had prejudiced the
Goverument, and they asked this in order
that the Government might be Induced to
lighten the severity of the sentence and en-
able them to get their property back.
That investigation went on. and, as the
hon. Minister stated, they did not appeal
from the decision, andi as I understand it,
at no stage of the proceedinas did they
question the validity of the conviction. They
say the conviction was for a techuical vlo-
lation of the law, but a conviction legally
made.

Mr. LISTER. Conviction for what ?
Sir CHARLhES IIBERT TUPPER. For

fishing without a license.
Mr. LISTER. Before whom ?
Sir' CIIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-

fore the police inagistrate. Before Mr. Bur-
deo if I remember aright.

Mr. LANDERKIN. But that was the year
before.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
am aware of that. I have every confidence
in uy recollection of the facts ; for I have
had to read reams and reams of papers
about the case.

Mr. LAURIER. Well, what kind of lu-
quiry is going on now?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
shall be delighted If the hou. gentleman
will allow me to tell hilm.

Mr. LAURIER. Certainly.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Tbe

case being as I have stated, the Nobles
pressed upon me from every quarter that
the offence for which they have been con-
victed, of which they were technically guilty,
was a small offence for so severe a punish-
ment. My answer was : Your record on the
files of the department is so bad that we
have been endeavourIng to take you In
some violation of the law, to make an ex-
ample for those engaged ln poaching, so
as to deter all that we believe you have
encouraged. My information was that where
they had not themselves openly violated
the law, they had supplied the nets and,
ln some cases, twine for the nets and sup-
plies, for flshing ln distriets very difficult
for our officers to get into in order to en-
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force the law ; and that they had lu every
way possible offered defiance to our regu-
lations. One of these gentlemen came to
the department with Mr. Long, an acquaint-
ance of mine. and they discussed the case.
of course, from their point of view, while
I discussed it from tle record that was
before me, and, with great regret. I came
to the decision that, with the record that
I had before me, it was impossible for me
to take their protestations of innocence. I
eould not put thein upon any other plane
than tiat of ordinary fishertuen. Indeed.
I dou't think they were entitled to any better
treatment. I was obliged to hold that they
had not made out a case which enabled me
to overlook the reports which were placed
before me by the otticers paid by the coun-
try. Then they pressed upon mie that there
must be soie way of redress ; they still
insisted that these reports were false, that
they had not the character ascribed to them.
that I was misled, and that, If th'y were
given an opportunity, they could show
that aill these reports and all the bad opin-
ions formed of thein were without founda-
tion. As soon as possible-there was some
delay. and they have discussed that a great
deal in the papers, but it is all capa ble of
explanation-as soou as possible. the report
whieh I promised to make was made. re-
commending that a commissioner be ap-
pointed to hear and determine this case ;
and. as the hou. Minister says. Mr. Wilmot
was appointed. Mr. Wilmot proceeeded witlh
the investigation. He made a 'mistak:e In
the conduct of it-I do not hesitate to say
so-but it was a .mistake for which he
might be pardoned, for this reason, that a
counsel was sent, and, instead of assist-
iug in the investigation, by the line which
lie adopted, he made it exceedingly dli-
cult for one not skilled in legal inatters to
keep the proceedings strictly regular. Still.
a great deal of evidence was taken. The
counsel for the Nobles then asked that I
should iyself go all over this evidence.
and sit lu the case and take evidence, and
that kind of thing, a request whieh I de-
clined to grant. After discussing the case
with the late Minister of Justice. who was
leader of the Government, it was decided
that the Nobles should be g!ven an oppor-
tunity of having the case re.heard by Mr.
Wilmot, who should be instrràcted to enable
them to do what lie had refused then the
opportunity to do before, thinking that
his instructions would not permit hlim to
allow it-that was to have a specifie sta.te-
ment, an itemized list, of the offences that
were reported against them. They were
not satisfied with that. They objected
to Mr. Wiliot personally, first, because
he was an offlcer of the department. and
then, if I recollect aright, on the ground
that he was technically nafit for that In-
vestigation. The uatter was discussed
and. as a result, as the hon. Minister bas
stated, this investigtion is -nw going on
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bexfore a jadge. This is at the solleitation îýor4 had been falilied by fliè offlters or
&f the Notles. As to bringing dowin the the department, that they had been ehaugevl

paeIs1. a pdint was discissel this after- by the ottieers with (ffeices of. which thcY
loi. and I w'ould 'appeal 'to the hon. gen- were fot guilty. If suelbe the Cifteiltiifl
tleman' seuse of vhat is regilar and riglit.- of the ullieers of the departnient vi one
The Minister tells me. since h lias spoken. sde ami'the Nobles un the (tUer. it
that. while objecting to bringing down the to ne that teen(IS of justice wuuld tie
papers, the objettioi was based on the r t f'tUe Nobles were uot î'laved i

ground that if the (irder as it stands were full possession of the faets tliey stand
complied witlh. the whole case of the de- g with lit'the present urne. Thev

paurrtment vould be put in the possession cannot enter upon their defene
of the parties who arc proceeding practi- ly. especially wheu they teel s t
a lly aîgainst the Crown. and who. !in case that they are blamed unjustly and il.y
of a favourable outeone of the investigation, aie, the'Victims of a conspiracy. Lt seeius
will no dlontht mflake a cltaii for something. to me tUat, under thoSe circunistanees. they

Thi ojection to birinig down the papers caDnot make their d.fence successfully.
~~i1 hotcuerail thle dcue:s.I annî speciaIly w'hen they feel that tbey, arewIll niot cover all heIdcuments. I ran my

pen through a copy of the resolution. leav- blamed unduly andlare the victirns <e
ing it in tlhe shape that would not be ob- a, conspiracy. It must strike the
je-tedl to. it wouhl then cover Orders iii of justice of ny.lion. friend that tley eau-

nineil, pet:itions. oillssions and evidence,flot successfully vindicate tieir character
rhar is. the evidence in the unfinislhed in- unless they are plaedipossession cof
quiry. But the Governient could not con- everything which pertains tt case. and
sent. at this stage of the investigation. thait of.ail tàc chares laid against'theni. llow

the "letters. documents. papers ant re- can they successfufly vindicate thens.-es
ports should be brought down, for the in any case where they are charged witli
reasons I have explained. having violated tUe-]aw. unless they have

Mr. uiilert.-Ii(lthatthean opportunity- to miake a defence to each
Mr. LAURIER. I understand tat t pefi hare ? Te lion. -
hù. en.leman ohjects to bring these papers di says tUat ite Wvas at the of

dwn. hut will ie state is reasons for ob-tt

the departmientthayret.-t tthey:adlbeen charge

ythis otiers-and wi oufl ave wnoflier
.Sir Ci-ULES FIBI3ERi' TUPPERI. I qo(r-re of infor ation'ue was placed under

tl1'ughit I had nmade myseif clear. The re-Illeinpression tUsat they were seems
son is thiat ive are lu tUe middle of an ini- ally violating the las and s re wot de-
vê-'natiuu. aiuîd ' to coluply vith tpe order serviente if aNy sympathy. Thon Iappea
'cordiîîg to, the teris or the Dmotion iwould to hlm. I appeial te lis Sense Cof juistiee. and
e tiu put in tUehpsessio0f.tlesfparties uapl)eulteo tho te ofajustiheof stae

1-- lioul-chargöd wtit at thepesibenfrt tie. ey

tae case for tUecrowneiving theni au aed-f ese
P-a.tr,,e whieh justice does flot deti Md leien they cofneetelhlm and say tUailîey

a.nd -%Nieh wotuld mot be fittingr. Tte case haret wroifuhl lcharged sueessfly adt vin-
stands thius : As hadof the departnent. dic«ate theniselves uless they k.w Il stus

I11,11 opinion of the Nobles items f the charges agaiusttes, the
aI fishc'î I may bé sronpc ; they say i wsee s tt nie that the reasons whie , airdce-i.m -: ey sa.ytGive us an ortuhety- lion, gentleman now t srefuse ailsrder

of.jusice(omyrhn. frendatat thy can

and it is an exceptioial opportuaittegive nof te fuouse for te produetion chrter

-iunlessMthey are pled iyresn pssesioh o

ivus' an oportnity te testifv'and brin documents,h pernsons
wiresss. îîdwe -10s«W. tUait your. offi- documents should be made public. ini ordç'r

-%vit ' nes-sof.alld ti'ellchares laid ageanst them. How

eers'- ha Ve fnlsifityte documents, and thfytic that tatee msNobleav
SaretUe vietinis 4)f a conspiraciy. iti Of rebutting thiecharge h and if tley*aiwote i I e med of their eon<1 hat. rebut i ioattethe.acers of tue Crowu ia-

an oprtna sit to akealdefte t ec

it seraenlvfWiiseotaMakerpublieTcon-Pe h tlea -
flidential papers anîd other documents etions asgaefs st these ew. But there is more
have t titis st4tl.gre of tliivestiration but than tUat.p There is pot only the case f
only r'.hring tUent forward lu due course [ite Nobles, -aover important 'i no othe
as thetudg h na y remure-always remer- ein itself, but there is a reat publien-
berini that we have fereid. in this fni- siderationg hi e law cas ger no t

acorn to give them opportunities to secmsees I pme t oat it suggests flicei a-tbe chthges upon wselin tese prejadices in portant question whether jsic sea
tUe. dep.rtmcîît exist. officers of the Fishieries Departineut al-(

net vested witlialtogether teelagepover,-.
r. LAURIER. C eerii teme n that the This case shows that it is Possible for a n

very reason thehon. gentleman das given officer f the rown, even thoughhaatattey
hy these papers and documents should net by good motivesnf and. uchceMore if lie is

be nrouht down are tUe verYeeswhY actuated by' spite.to une te knowsall th
they sfould e broug t down. If I under- any man. In this case these mexi. I at,
stand tUe hon. gentleman aright, the cn- informed, have been for many years pro-
plaint made by teoNobles wa s that they secuting their avoations adi by their s-
were the victinis of a conspiracy. tUat their dusttr have been able t aid if the anng

Sh pninIhv omdo hir conuctAReut tthaIth ofices fTtePCowuma
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fortune. If we are credibly informed, they gentleman who made this motion, they had
have invested, lu that - industry, in plant no case for an appeal. It was admitted
and vessels, no less a sunm than $50,000. that they had committed this offence ;
But by the action of an officer of the de- therefore. there is no. danger, I take it.
partment. these men have been prevented from the large powers exercised in the
for a whole season from pursuing their seizure. But what is the hon. gentleman's
usual avocations, prevented f rom making object in making this motion ? What does
use of the capital which they made by their the House of Commons want to do at this
own iidustry. and all this by the will of a particular juncture, with the papers in this
single man. le nay be wrong or lie may case ? If the motion is made with no ob-
be riglit. but it must strike my hon. friend ject, or an insufficient objeet. then I take,
that such an extraordinary power should it that the good sense of the House will
not be vested in a single subordinate not order the papers to be brought down.
otticer. 'l'here is no judge of a high court Wh.at is the object of the hon. miember for
in the country wlo is vested with such South Grey ? It cannot be to consider
power as t.hat subordinate ohicer. The wlether the Government, or the responsible
House has every reason to ask that the Minister in that case, acted witb due dis-
wole acts f this case should be put be- cretion, fairly or unfairly, or that bis con-
fore us in order that we may be able to duct should be considered in this House,
jiudge whether it is in the public interest because the tiie lhas not yet come when.
that. suhel extra ordinary power should ble in fairness to him, ,or in fairness to the
placed l the bands of one individual, and Nobles thenselves. that view can be con-
whether the property and rights of any sidered by the House. The case is not
citizen should be at his mercy. I say there ready for the House, and in this case. as
is reason to consider whether the power in others to which I will refer. the time is
of these officials should be revised or, per- not opportune for the production of these,
haps, ahridged. Therefore, on the ground papers. Heretofore, when circumstances
of public expediency, as well as on the such as those to which i refer, have been
ground of personal consideration to the mentioned in the House, it lias not been
Nobles. I say that the arguments which unusual for the mover. unless lie las some
have been advanced why these papers particular object which commends itself
should' not be produced, lin reality show to Parliament, to ask leave to withdraw
clearly that they ouglit to be laid before bis motion, and bide his time. waiting tili
the IHouse. the whole subject lias been threshed out.

ENow. these gentlemen have not indicated.
my hon. colleague informs me, that they,

subimit that the leader of the Opposition who are the parties aggrieved, if any, are
lias totally isapprehended the facts of this behind this motion. It is not suggested by
cae. althougi I attemupted, but apparently the hon. gentleman who moves this motion
without success. to correct him in regard to that le is attempting to obtain discovery
the facts. The lion. gentleman adverted li this way so as to enable the Nobles to
to the large powers with which a fishery push their case in a judicial investigation.
oticer is vested, and alluded to the fact There is no other object apparent than
that these fishery otlicers can seize and hold that mentioned by the leader of the Oppo-
property whiclh is being used by a .man who sition, who thinks that the powers of the
commits an offence against the Fisheries fishery officers are too large ; and, of course.
Act. My hou. friend seems to the discussion involves the conduct of the
the developments in this case and others, Minister wio was charged with the ad-
that there is great danger to be apprehend- ministration of the law in that particular
ed from too wide powers being given to; case. As I say, the case is not in any sense
these officers generally over the country. ready for that consideration. If these
Now. Mr. Speaker, that is a consideration papers were brought down showing an in-
wholly apart, I submit, from anything con- complete record, no one lu ths House
nected with the case of the Nobles, be- would either condemn or. approve the con-
cause the fishery ofiicer in this case did duct of the fishery officer in this case. Now.
not exercise any one of those great powers. I must say, without going into these
He only did what an ordinary constable papers, something in addition to the brief
does in case of need, he made a seizure. explanation 1 attempted to give the hou.
But all the facts in regard to the seizure, leader of the Opposition, and which lie
and in regard to the offence for which' kindly permitted me to do while he was
these men were properly, according to their addressing the House. I was met in the
own admissions, convicted in a court of Fisheries Department by the difficulty that
law, and the testimony of: the officer, were has met all my predecessors. If we were
duly submitted to the police magistrate of lenient, gross abuses occurred ; and, as the
that district, who found these men guilty, fisheries showed sigus of exhaustion In one
fined the off enders, and from that decisiont place, the attacks were extraordinary in
these men did not dare to appeal. Accord- their number and their extent in other
ing to their testimony, partially taken, and. places. And complaint was made everywhere
w-hich is lu thîe possession of the hon. against the laxity and neglect of the de.
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partment. Any one wbo bas had much to imposed, and that the action of the depart-
do with efforts to keep in cbeck the rapacity ment was despotie. In regard to these reports
of some fishermen know how difficult the I will tell the Hoxise why I believed, at the
task is, and know the risk they will run. time, I acted properly in the matter, as I
Unfortunately, I was brought into collision believe now, and that these gentlemen were
time and again, not with men who had guilty of a great deal more than hon. gen-
accumulated $50.000 of capital, for I would tlemen opposite who bave spoken of them
have no hesitation in dealing withi them, ever heard of. While one of the Nobles. in
but with the poorest people of the commun- company with one of the Longs, of Colling-
ity, fishermen possessing very little means, wood, was discussing his grievance with me
indeed, and whose living is most difficult in my office, and having admitted to me
to secure. Their boats and nets were des- that he did become aware of the fact that
troyed, and reports were brought down
time and again, showing that miles of nets
in the Georgian Bay waters and in the
western lakes had been seized, confiscated,
and burnt. Boats belonging to the fisher-
men have been taken and destroyed, al
steamer has then been put on, and. not-1
withstanding the severe methods adopted
of necessity to prevent further violation'
and prosecution in connection with the
Fisheries Act, months, even years have
elapsed before I could ascertain that some
effeet was following a most difficult, and,
I will frankly add, met a generally un-!
popular course. No pleasure was afforded
the head of the department in showing
severity in these cases. Rightly or wrongly.
I believed it was my duty to act as I
did. and I bad the satisfaction of knowing
t-hat while the facts were notorlous, and
complaints were laid along that line, my
action was not condemned in the House,
but that among men engaged in the fish-
eries, and those who had studied the ques-
tion. my conduct in that particular was
highly eommended. In the case of the
Nobles I happened to have a little informa-
tion on my own account. I happened to
know this, for instance : If there ever was
a reason which would have, ln spite of my
wish. somewhat changed my course, it was
the fact that men of the highest position
in the commercial world. in Montreal, To-
ronto, and Hamilton-men who were ad-
vancing money to the Nobles, and were
behind them-represented to me as strongly
as possible facts brought to their notice
which seemed to mitigate the offence of the
Nobles, and suggest that the course of the
department should be less severe. I do not 1
hesitate to say that I struggled to reach
a conclusion which would have met their
approbation, and enabled me to treat with
those parties in a different way from what
I did ; but I met with reports, statements
and facts in the records of the Department
of Marine and Fisheries which made it
simply Impossible for me to do anything
of that kind. The Nobles not only had the
advantage of the advocacy of. the people
to whom I have referred, but the press
almost unanimously took up the side off
those men and published article after art-
icle, written in the absence of information,
with this conclusion, that a ivery severe
penalty, and one unduly severe had been

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

in recent years the department had become
very stringent. indeed, in regard to the
necessity of fishermen having first a license
before they engage in fishing on the lakes,
he stated that he and his partner only
learned of that fact during the preceding

1 fall. He represented that they supposed
that the payment of the amount of the
license fee, and obtaining a receipt for that
payment. would be sufficient authority to
go on with the fishing. While he was
making out his case, I asked him particu-
larly as to the month when he did become
aware of it. He told me in November, I
think, but, at all events, in the preceding
fall. We were then in the spring of the
following year, and while sitting there a
telegram was placed ln my hand from an
officer of the department in the district,
stating that the whole of the tugs belong-
ing to the Nobles had just been caught out
fishing without a license.

Mr. LISTER. They had pald their license
fees.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, but they had received no license, and
the gentleman sitting In my office had just
Informed me the Nobles had become aware
that a license was necessary and that a
receipt was no good, In the fall ; but, never-
theless, their boats had gone out without
the owners having a license, but simply
holding a bare receipt. Speaking frankly,
I admit that that incident did prejudice me
against them, and confirmed, If I wanted
confirmation, the report in my hands in
regard to their operations. Other means
were taken to ascertain the truth in this
matter, and with the means at my disposal
I became confident that those gentlemen
were guilty of all that had been charged
against them, that they were poachers, and
not fishermen, and had been engaged for
years in setting at deflance our laws and
regulations; and, under these circumstances,
I would have been recreant to my duty,
and, in every sense, unfit to discharge my
duty If I had not held a firm hand. Even
then, when those men persisted, against all
the Information I held, against the Incident
to which I have referred, ln not seeklng for
an appeal from the conviction, in asking
for an Investigation, I did not hesitate to
say that, under the circumstances, It could
be granted, and I took the regular course
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to have an Investigation offered them.,
They have had eminent counsel, they have
them yet. Those eminent counsel have
made no formal demand for these papers,
and they are not said to be behind this
motion asking for the papers as necessary;
but even If they pleaded for them, I cer-
tainly would say that, so far as I am con-
cerned, guarding the interests of the de-
partment, and of the fisheries, I would sub-
mit to this Parliament or to any court or
tribunal invested with authority, whether
this was the time to produce these secret
and confidential documents and papers that
would afford assistance to counsel repre-
senting the parties. If the hon. gentleman
wants to be seized of the facts, the Gov-
ernment will furnish all the papers with
the exception of those documents which I
may term confidential, the reports of offi-
cers, some of which are of the strictest con-
fidential character, and should not, in the
interest of the country be brought down at
the present time. The Minister of Marine
and Fisheries authorizes me to say that, in
opposing the motion in its present terns, he
had. as I have now, reference particularly
to those documents which I have mentioned.
' hat is to say, we are willing to assent to an
address asking for copies of all Orders In
Council, petitions, commissions and evidence
in reference to the withdrawal of the fishery
license. The word evidence, of course, there
is referring to what we have said across the
floor of the House to-day : that unflnished
Wilmot investigation. I wisli to leave out
the words "letters, documents, papers, re-
ports," because these are now in the hands
of the counsel in the case. It is perhaps
fitting I should make a passing reference
to soine of the authorities to show we are
not departing from the practice adopted in
this Parliament. and in the English Parlia-
ment. Dr. Bourinot, at page 337 of his
book. says

There are frequent cases in which a Minister
refuses information, especially at some delicate
stage of an investigation or negotiation.
And again :

Sometimes the Government may be obliged to
withhold all information at the time, or they may
be able to put the House in possession of only
a part of the correspondence.
And then again, at page 341:

A sound rule generally observed by the House
is, that proceedings before a court of justice are
not given except for public purposes, and still
more Is this the rule when a case is pending and
the ultimate decision not yet reached.

Mr. LAURIER. He says for public pur-
poses.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
I take it that it won't be said here that there
is any great public purpose involved. or
that the case is ready for that. Under these
circunistances, Mr. Speaker, I move lu
amendment that the words "letters, docu-

ments, papers and reports" be struck from
the motion.

Mr. LISTER. Mr. Speaker, I am not sur-
prised at the Minister of Justice being some-
what rejoiced at getting out of the position
of Minister of Marine and Fisheries, from
the story he has given to the House
this evening. I have no. doubt that the
utterance of the hon. gentleman is perfectly
correct, that he did administer his depart-
ment with very considerable firmness, ln
fact a good deal more firmness than those
particularly interested would have liked to
have seen ; and I may say that occasionally,
the hon. gentleman, in his desire to enforoe
the law as he understood it, worked great
injustice indeed on a great many fishermen
of this country. T'le hon. gentleman tells
us that he objects to bring down these
papers because the case is sub judice, be-
cause there ·is an action Cpending and no
decision has been arrived at, and that the
production of the papers might prejudice the
case for the Crown. I take issue with the
hon. gentleman and say : that no action is
pending at all. What Is proposed to be done
by the Government is, to reopen the investi-
gation directed by the Government, before
a commission to be appointed by the Gov-
ernment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT, ITUPPER. At
the request of the parties concerned.

Mr. LISTER. At the request of the par-
ties interested. As a matter of fact what
is to take place here cannot be looked upon
in the light of a trial in any way at all, aud
I am somewhat surprised that the hon.
gentleman should have taken objection to
bring down papers, that he would have
been . compelled to bring down under an
order for discovery, had he been a party to
a civil action ln any court of this coun-
try. It cannot be pretended at all that if
this was an action betweèn Individuals, thalt
one party to the action could not compel
the other party to produce every paper ln
any way relating to the subjeet-matter of
controversy. So far as this matter is con-
cerned therefore, the hon. gentleman wants
to take the extraordinary position of say-
ing : While we have acted In an excep-
tionally severe manner towards these men,
while we have invoked the law ln all Its
power-and it is powerful. and more
than it ought to be in a free country,while we have almost ruined these men,
suddenly seizing their fishing applian-
ces. and prevented them following their
avocations for a whole year at an enor-
mous loss; while we have done all this in-
justice to these men, who have applied
for a rehearing-and there must be good
reasons for the application, or the Govern-
ment would not concede to the request
that they made that the case should be
reheard-then, I say, In all honesty and jus-
tice to these mnen, every atom o! evidence
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that the Crown bas in Its possession affect- Mr. LISTER. Well, I hope that there is
ing this case, should at once be laid upon no Government. which will enforce such a
the Table and be accessible to the Nobles. judgment as that. It is clear beyond perad-
and to every person else. The Minister of venture that this petty fishery officer of the
Justice is, I think, taking a narrow position Government had differences with the Nobles
to say, that in a case between the subject for somlie time before. It is perfectly clear
and the Crown. the evidence which the from the evidence taken before Mr. Wilmot,
Crown has in its possession shall not be that there was anything but good feeling
seen by the person against whom the Crown between these men and the inspector, and
is making the charge. Surely the perse- that the desire of the fishery inspector was
cution which has evidently existed In the to get these men out of the business. What
past is not to be continued ; surely these does he do ? He had a summons Issued
men are not to be pursued in the way they and they are called upon to appear before
have been in the past. These petty officers the magistrates ; the fishery inspector him-
throughout the country, clothed with a little self, and two other magistrates, for by the
power, use it in the most tyrannical manner statute he has the power of a magistrate.
possible. They go to work, and without a At all events, the trial took place ; evidence
nioment's notice they seize $20,000 or $30,- was heard ; and the result of that trial was
000 worth of a man's property. They throw that Noble Brothers were discharged and
iundreds of men out of employment who the prosecutor was ordered to pay $12 costs.
ae working for these people during the What next do we hear ? Remember. the
wihoie year. They deprived this company of Nobles had a right to suppose that having
the profits which they would have made been once tried for this alloged offence and
if they were allowed to follow their employ- been acquitted, there could be no second
ment. This officer does that, and the perse- trial. It is the generally received opinion
cuted man says : Give me a fair trial, give that when a man is once acquitted on a
me a fair hearing ; and the Governient charge, that ends the prosecution on that
send up, whom ? An official from their own charge ; and it is not pretended by the
department, a decent man enough I have cGovernment that any off ence was conuitted
no doubt. but as narrow as a pine board. between the time of the trial by the magis-
He ses up there. and the evidence will trates and the tiie xthe new information
show what took place. The hon. gentleman was laid before Mr. Burden. This .man,
says : These men have been convicted be- however, goes quietly before Mr. Burden.
fore : and remember he is the judge. No the police magistrate. and obtains a sum-
matter who was appointed to rep:)rt, the ;mons calling upon the Nobles to appear
Minister of Justice is the judge and the again to answer to a charge upon which
court of last resort, and he to-day admits they had been tried and been acquitted.
that he has prejudged the case. lie says They did not appear, and the police maLtis-
tiat lie has a bad opinion of the Nobles as trate imposed a fine against them in their
fishermen. and that the Nobles have a bad îbsence. Now, what was the crime these
record for poaching. and we may almost 11Mn were convicted of ? Tbey did not
conclude that before the case is tried the imagin that the Government would think
court of last resort has decided that the of enforcing sueh a penalty as that. The
me are guilty. My hon. friend (Sir Charles (overiimeint never attempted to enforce it.
Hibbert Tupper) tells us here that these men aid nothing was doue until the spring of
had been convicted. But the evidence be- 1804. Then. what was done ? Why, these
fore Mr. Wilmot shows that they had been men did just -what ail the lshermen of this
sunmoned and that they had been acquitted, ouiitry have been in the habit of doing :
not convicted. they made application for their license ln

proper forni ; they paid their license fee to
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I the fishery overseer ; lie gave thei a re-

trust the hon. gentleman does not wish to eeipt; after that the issue of the license is a
misrepresent me. I was careful not to refer mere natter of form.
to a conviction.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.Mr. LISTER. Yes, you did. The hon. gentleman is wrong in saying that
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The the subsequent proceedings is a mere matter

hon. gentleman misunderstood me. I charged of form. First, it is against the law, and
these men with having a bad record as second, it is against the written instruc-
poachers. The only conviction to which I tions.
referred- Mr. LISTER. But as a matter of practice,

Mr. LISTER. Was your own. I know perfectly well that in my own dis-
trict when the fishermen receive the certifi-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER-no, cate of the fishery inspector, they conside•but that of the police magistrate in this the issue of the license a more matter of

case, from which there was no appeal, and form. and that it makes no differeneefnder' which the tugs became the property whether it is issued in one month or in threeof the Crowmont Having paid their money and re-
Mr'. LisTER.
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ceived their receipt, they believe that theyi are coming on. It was thought they were
have the right under the law t go on and going to take place this spring, just before
fish. tishing time. The Minister of Justice gets

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They out of the office of Minister of Marine and
Sivrn houLESHIBBERT T PER.They Fishieries and puts my hon. friend into it.have not, though. Well, I am sure that while my hon. friend
Mr. LISTER. What did these menI do the present Minister of Justice may be rigid

They paid their money. $280. to the over- lu his ideas of duty, the present Minister of
seer, and they received a letter which came Marine and Fisheries will probably be the
through the overseer. no doubt fron the other way. What do we find? Why,
department, telling themu that they were Sir, as soon as the Minister of Jus-
$1.05 short: that is to say, that they tice leaves that office and takes au-
ought to have paid $281.05 instead of other portfolio. they make up their mind
$280. That was two weeks after they to give these men another trial; and
had paid their money, and received now they propose to appoint somebody,
their receipt froi the license inspecter. The they do not know whether it is to be a
inspector never intimated by a word or an county court judge or somebody else, to give
act that they were to be refused their license. the Nobles a re-hearing ; and, in view of the
They paid the $1.05, received their receipt fact that the case is to be re-heard, it is
for that payment, and believeil that they asked here that all the evidence and all the
were authorized under the law to go on and papers involved in that investigation shall
purusue their avocation. Their fleet left. e laid upon the Table for the information
Hon. gentlemen must remember than lu of everybody. This is a matter not
these northern lakes it is iml)ortant to the aff ecting the Nobles alone. Yes. It
fishermen to get their fleet out as soon as affects every fisherman in this country,
the season opens and they are entitled to and we have a right to know whether
commence fishing. With that object in view, the department, over which my hon.
two weeks after the $1.05 was paid to make friend presided. acted honestly and fair-
up the deficiency these men went to the fish- ly in the deteriuination at which they
ing grounds, with the full knowledge of the arrived. But an election is coming on, hon.
inspector and without one protest from him gentlemien are ti-ying to make things sweet
or any intimation that they would not be per- in a good many ways, and so they say to
mitted. to lish, or that they are violating the Nobles : We will fix this all right for
the law in any way. No warning was given. you, we will appoint another commission,
They went out as they had gone out every and perhaps that may be more moderate In
year before ; and what do we find ? This its report than the one which has taken
precious inspector follows them up andi place.
seizes nearly all their property and fishing Mr. COSTIG AN. Did the ihon. gentleman
plant. amounting I believe to about $8.000 hear tic statement made that this re-hearing
in value. What was the effect of that ? was decided on long before I took charge.These mc were fishing thenmselves ; thev of the departineut? It was agreed to be-aliso empoyed mieni who fished and sold f tof r
then the fish. and whose livelihood depended t cf o
upon their carrying on their business. These Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
men were all thrown out of employment. elections were not coning on then.
Tie Nobles' property was taken down to
Collingwood or Owen Sound and tied up. 3-r. LISTER. Yes, they were, if you had
Their wlole operations were tied up for had your way. At all events, this is elear,
the year 1894. A harder case. a greater net that w-heber it was before my lhon. friend
of tyranny on the part of an officer, it is the Mlinister of Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert
impossible to conceive. They applied to the Tupper) left the Department of Marine or
Government. My hon. friend seems to think not-and he has not left it a very long time-
that every fisherman was trying to cheat it was decided that there should be a re-
the Government out of something. He con- hearing cof this case. That Is not the only
stituted himself the custodian of the public change my hon. friend has made. He has
righits. and looked upon every fisherman wvith been constantly changing. He has been
suspicion. They came to the Governient, putting forward peculiar views as to the
but got no relief : the Government would fisheries of this country. The policy of the
not do nothing. The Minister of Marine ani departnent lias been very uncermtin and
Fisheries had made up his mind that they very trying indeed to the men who are en-
were a bad lot, that they were pirates and gaged in the business. First, he says, pound-
poachers entitled to no consideration. After nets, are a bad thing, we will have no more ;
a long time and much consideration. how- seine tishing is the right thing. Then the
ever. he sent the commissioner. Mr. Wilmot, policy is changed. They say, seine fishing
up to hear these men's complaint. The evi- destroys the fish entirely ; we must do away
dence is tht-'e. It is a comedy on investiga- with it altogether : pound-nets are the right
tions: a more rilieulous proceeding it would thing. Mr. Prince, in the department, ad-
be dtieult to imagine. After he has re- vanced the peculiar theory that fish kept
ported, still nothing is done. The elections to their old run-ways, tint Canadian fish
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never went into American waters, and that
American fish never got into Canadian
waters. That was his view, and my hon.
friend, when it was pointed out that
American fishermen fished at all seasons of1
the year said : It makes no difference, Ca-
nadia.n lish never go over there ; all we have
to do is to protect Canadian fish, and they
will multiply and keep on our own side of
the line. Acting under Mr. Prince's ideas.
my hon. friend said : You shall not fish iwith
seines. or pound-nets or anything in river
St. Clair, Lake St. Clair, Detroit River, and
a portion of Lake Erie. Now, the fishermen
of that section, after being deprived for a
full year of the means of making a livelihood
-their net and seines soon destroyed ; them-
selves driven out of the business altogether
-are told now that this policy of the past
is all wrong and they may fish whenever
and w-herever they like, with seines or pound-
nets or any other kind of nets, and there
vill be no more close season. That is pretty
hard for these people whose nets have been
destroyed. They may now enjoy the same
riglhts as the fishermen in the United States;
they may fish the whole day and every
month in the year. The Government have
gone a-fishing. According to what has been
published in the press. the Government im-
posed these regulations in the hope that
they would get the Americans to fall into
line and agree as to a close season and mode
of fishing, but having failed to accomplish
that. they will let our people fish just as.(
much as the Americans.E

Mr. COSTIGAN. I would not advise myhon. friend to fish in the close season.

before three justices of the peace. and ac-
quitted. If these men had been violating the
law for all these years, surely it was the
duty of the Government not to have let that
violation go on. The Government should
have prosecuted them. Having let them go
on, the Government have no right to go be-
hind the conviction and infiiet unduly severe
penalties for what occurred years beofre.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman has several times said that
the fine was imposed in the absence of these
genltlemen. I am quite sure the hon. gentle-
man must be referring to another case. Tîhe
fine was not $250. One part of their case
is that the fine was only $5. and that there-
fore the magistrate took a lenient view of it.
The fine that led to this confiscation was the
fine of $5 by the police magistrate.

Mr. LISTER. There were two summonses,
first when the inspector brought the charge
and two magistrates dismissed it with costs
against the inspector. Then another sum-
mons was issued before Ml. Burden, and I
understand that summons was made return-
able on the day it was issued. The defend-
ants did not appear at all, and in their ab-
sence Mr. Burden fined them the amount I
have stated.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Well,
I have in my hand the pamphlet which they
have circulated, with the name of their
counsel on the back of it. And In that they
say :

During the following month two charges were
made against them for fishing without a license.
They were brought before police magistrate Bur-

Mr. LISTER. Perhaps my hon. friend! den on or about 24th June, 1894, when one of the
has changed the thinfg again. Very likely charges was withdrawn, and upon the other they
there bas been a change in the last ffew were fined $5.
days, but the news was different two weeks i Nr. LANDERKIN. And confiscation fol-
aI go, Much to the rejoicing off the fishermen! lowed the fine of $5.on the lakes. They are buying new nets and Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes
getting ready to go fishing again, but it is t Sir HAolBR TPPE.
quite possible that in the last few days the
Minister bas again changed the regulations. ' Mr. LISTER. At all events. the amount
What is the position ? The department bas i of the fine Is of very little consequence. Thedeprived the Messrs. Noble Bros. for a whole point I make is that the Government sbouldyear of their property. It lias entatiledi an not go back of the fact, that they shouldenormous loss upon these people. and the not use anything that took place anteriorGovernment still barass them by holding to the eonviction ; that the conviction endedthese investigations, which ought to have all wrong-doing up to the time it took place;been held long ago, and which. I really be- iand that If, these parties observed the lawlieve, amount to very little. These People subsequent to being convicted, they shouldwere never convicted except on one occasion, not be held answerable by the departmentand then when they were not present. and for anything that occurred before the con-I say niy hon. friend has no right to go back viction. The hon. gentleman said In histo the records. If they were guilty, try speech that they were a bad lot, that theythem ; but you have never tried them ex- were poachers and all that sort of thing, andexcept that one occasion and that should be that he had formed a very bad opinion ofthe beginning of the evidence. them. The hon. gentleman himself Is the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They court of last resort, and I think it is of
were guilty. questionable propriety for him to make a

statement that he bas prejudged the case.Mr. LISTER. But they were trIed in their All a commissioner can do Is to take theabsence, wIthout an opportunity of pleading ; evidence and make recommendations andand, as a matter of fact they bad been tried submit the whole to the Minister of Marine
Mr. LISTER.
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and Fisheries, and that Minister, no doubt,
will refer it to the Minister of Justice. Now,
Mr. Speaker. the question is whether these
papers should be brought down. As I said
before, all the fishermen of this . country
have an interest in this vote. We have a
right to know in their interest, whether the
law is fairly administered by the fishery
officers and the department-a law that may
be enforced tyrannically if the officers are
not judiclous and careful, a law which I
have no hesitation in saying, within my own
knowledge bas often been harshly enforced.
All that is asked for is that these papers
shall be brought down, which can do the
Crown no harm, whIch will give the House i
an opportunity of seeing what material the
Crown has acted upon in ordering the Inves-
tigation, and In bringing down which the
Government will do no more than the
humblest suitor would be required to do in
an action against any other citizen.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). The hon.
gentleman who bas just taken bis seat evi-
dently rose for the purpose of saying one
vor(d for the " poor perseeuted Nobles " and

tw- for him'self. In speaking of the elections
coning. lie evidently prepared bis campaign
material for the benefit of -the fishermen of
his constieuency.

Mr. LISTER. There are not thirty of
them, so that does not amount to very much.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Sir, if the
discussion ended here, no doubt the Impres-
sion would be left uýon the minds of hon.
gentlemen on both sides that the Nobles
were a very much abused and a very much
injured people. The hon. gentlemen who
have discussed the subject on the other side
have not studied their brief as carefully as
they might have done. The brief, is con-
tained in a pamphlet issued by McCarthy,
Osler, Hoskin and Creelman, one of whom
appeared on behalf of the Nobles at the
Investigation which took place at Killarney
before Mr. Wilmot, which bas been so often
referred to in this debate. No doubt every
hon. member of this House, at least every
hon. member from the province of Ontario
received -one of these pamphlets. If you
will compare the speech of the hon. member
for South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) wlth the
pamphlet issued by these gentlemen, you
will find It almost identically the same.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. no.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). If necessary,

I will give you long quotations from the
pamphlet that will appear in "Hansard " as
spoken by the hon. member for South Grey.
Do not let us lose sight of the fact-a fact
which I arm almost sure hon. gentlemen on
the other side would have had the manliness
to admit had it entered into their heads-that
the desire-I will not say the desire but-the
result of the discussion carried on by gentle-
men opposite bas been to leave on the minds

of the members the impression that the
Nobles were persecuted, that the depart-
ment of Marine and Fisherieg was defend-
ant in a case, that a trial or action was
pending. Now, Sir, I will venture to say
without fear of contradiction, there Is nu
action pending. As the Minister bas shown,
aln investigation bas been ordered. For
wvhat ? Not to exonerate the Department
of Marine and Fisheries from any blame ln
the matter, but to enable the Nobles-these
- persecuted " people-to come forward and
show why they should not be punished to
the extent that the Minister of Marine and
Fisherles, in bis judgment consldered they
should be punished. Now, Sir, the bon.
gentleman who bas just left the Chamber
(Mr. Lister), made a few statements that are
contained in this pamphlet that wIll be
found to be not borne out by the facts,
when the papers come before the House.
With reference to the fishing in 1894, the
statement was made boldly there that these
men went on fishing with the full knowledge
of the fishery oticer. Sir, I deny that state-
ment, and that statement cannot be main-
tained. I shall prove later on how the In-
formation came te the department, how the
information came to the officer, and the re-
sult of the information that came. Now,
Sir, with regard to the bad feeling alleged
to exist between the overseer and the Nobles.
I,, for one. believe ln giving every officer
of a department of the Government, as he
is not able to appear and defend himself,
the benefit of every doubt until he is proven
guilty. There is not one tittle of evidence,
even in the garbled account contained in
this pamphlet to show that there was any
ill-feeling whatever between the Nobles and
fishery overseer. Sir, the reverse is fthe case,
as shown by a document which was seen
by myself and which passed into the hands
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
from the hands of the Nobles, while they
were in Ottawa, stating plainly that they
had no fault whatever to find with the
fishery officer, that they considered that he
was only doing bis duty. If I am not correct,
when the papers come down, this document
will not be there. I was shown it by a
gentleman who had taken a great deal of
interest in the matter on behalf of the
Nobles, Mr. Long. Now, let us consider what
led up to all this trouble. In 1893 the
Nobles, as I say, were charged with aîding
and abetting illegal fishing. The conse-
quence was, as the hon. gentleman said, and
as this pamphlet also states, In 1894 they
sent an amount of money to the fishery
overseer toe cover the issuing of their license.
That is the usual 'imodus operandi' of get-
Ing licenses. He (Mr. Lister) endea-
voured to make a point by stating
the fact that they were called upon
again to pay a small amount ; that
small amount was fthe bank discount on the
amount. The fishery overseer does not keep
that money. His duty, which is aceording
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to the practice. is tha.t when lie receives
nioney for licenses it is imîmediately for-
ward(led. with the application. to the depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries, who acknow-
ledge the receipt of the money. Now. I
will venture to say this. that the fishery
otieer. of his own accord. never called upon
thei to augment the amnount by $1.50. but
the lishery officer was called to accoint by
the department for being short of that much
money. that should go to the department
in full : in other words. lie required to have
the bank discount as well as the full amount
of the license. Well, so far so good. That
account came to the department. The Il-
censes were not issued. The hon. gentle-
man fron West Lambton was not correct in
his statement about the nuilber of cases
tried. The first case was in 1893: the next
two cases were inl 1894. Now, the Nobles,

.1istea of waiting to get their licenses-and
I mnay say that it is not the practice. as
stated here, that if a fisherman pays his
money and gets a receipt for that money,
lie feels that lie is justified in comnmencing
to fishi.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to
ask the hon. gentleman whether others In
tihat same district did not pay lui money
and did not go to the ground anI fish.
after payment, but without recelving a
license. and did not do so without being
disturbed by the department.

Mr.. MACDONELL. Not to' my knowl-
edge, in any part of the district. The hon.
gentleman asks me. Did any others pay
their money, and get their receipts who
did not get their licenuses. and mwt fishing,
but were not fined ? None that I know
of. I was going to say, as the Minister of
Marine stated this evening, that there has
undoubtedly been a great deai of difficulty
experienced in enforcing the fishery laws
and regulations. Any hon. gentleman
in this House who will take the trouble
to read the report that was very care-
fully made, and the evidence which
was very carefully collecteil by the com-
missioners in Ontario, and printed and dis-
tributed in this House. will find that in-
variably every honest tisherian gives his
evidence against anything in the shape of
illegal fishing, in the shape of fishing dur-
ing the close season, or, in fact, anything that
gives one fisherman an undue or unjust ad-
vantage over another. Now, Sir, the fisher-
men , on Georgian Bay were all warned a
year before this happened that until the
licenses were issued by lite 4epartment,
they had no right to fish. Let me say here
that the responsibility for issuing these
licenses does not rest on the fishery over-
seer, but upon the departient. and until
the department sentis fthat license to the
fishery overseer. whose duty it is to endorse
the license. showing that he received it.
uuless the fisherman ias got that license,
the receipt is not worth a cent. Now, these

Mr. MNAC -ONELL (Algoma).

licenses were not issued. But did they
tisi ? Now. there is no question but that
they did. In fact, before the seizure took
place. on the 6th or Sth May. 1S94. onye
of the Nobles caume to Ottawa in company
with Mr. Long to see the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries wilth regard to his li-
cense. He came to me and asked if
I would assist him with the Minîster,- and
I offered to do a:nything I eould to, smooth
thîe inatter over. Now, at -this tine there
had been no seizure made. The gentleman
w-as here a number of days. and during the
time he was here. let me mention this fact
to show that you are pleading for men that
are not at all innocent, that whe-n you are
making a plea for these people you must
recognize the fact that they went into it
with their eyes open. knowing perfectly
well what they we doing knowing per-
fectly well what the result would be : but
they dîd not know the extent to which the-
Minister was likely to punish them-at the
very time we were begging these men off
fromi the pains ai penalties of their of-
fences committed the ye-ar before. this gen-
tieman told individual members of this
Hi1ouse that their boats were out fishing.
Jhat they were going to fisht anywav:1y. and
thev did not care for the departmuent. Well,
whait was the result ? Whein we tied to
assist them we were net with just what
the Minister stated this atfternoon. we wer-e
met with the statement that notwithstanl-
ing the fact that we caine here to beg tthest
meii off for what they did. their boats were
actually out fishing then in Georgian Bay.

Mre. MILLS (Bothwel). And everybody
cisc?

Mr. MACDONELL. I say that througi-
out the whole constitueney. tte rule is just
as I have stated, and if any man fishes other-

vise than according to the rule. lie is lia-
ble to be )uiiished any minute and I ven-
ture to say that the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries does not let his ofheers of
very easy if they fail to enforce the law.
Now, Sir. if these men knew that they
were doing wrong. what is the howl fri-om
the other s ide for ? Would you conte to
this House ani ask to have the papers
laid on. the Table witi refereice to a. crimni-
nal trial that was peunding in the country ?
Would you ask the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries to bring these papers down ami
lay them on the Table. including reports
that he had received from his office-s ?
Now, in dea:lhig with this question, let me
say one word with regard to the so-calledi
new trial, as one me-ber spoke of it. or
an action pending. Wliat is that ? Tha.t is
merely to enable the Nobles to come for-
ward and show that they have not be-en
guilty of offences in the past. that they are
not guilty of any offences before 1893 and
1894. Now, to ny mind, ithat is a leniency,
it is a coucession on the part of the de-
partment, to grant such an investigation.
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That was the investigation that Mr. Wil-
mot wais sent ito hold: that is the investi-
gaion that ti>ok place before a judge. It
was for the pirpose. niot to exonerate any-
one froin blam but to enable the Nobles
themselves to show that they were not
giiilty previous to this time. and that conse-
quently the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
wo.uld be more lenient with them than he
interled to be in the lirst place for having
comitaed . flagrant aet for which they
were prosecuted i aid convicted. and for
which they have suffered pains a.nd penal-
ris. Now. I 1do not think any hon. geýn-
lermn would ask to have the papers brought

down if they referred to any other sub-
jeet. But the subject of the fisheries is
a favurite one for hon. geitlemen to blow
theinselves n occalsionally. It is also t
subject upon which ther'e is a godl op:por-
Tunity to tind fault wih the Government,
to find fault imoré particularly with the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Now,
let mne say that personally I w'ould have
been mst happy to do anythi1g I could
for these men. Ail this fishing took place

ments made by the " Collingwood Enter-
prise," for instance, a quotation from which
the hon. niember for South G3rey (NMr.
Landerkin) read, and which were copied
into a paper in my constituency, I repudi-
ate entirely, irrespective of the paper's
policy. But could we for one moment upon
the evidence offered by a newspaper con-
demn an officers conduct, because, let me
remind the House that this fislhery officer
canunot rush into print to defend himuxself. lie
is an officer of the Government, and has to
bear the abuse heaped on him, undeserving
thougli hie may be of that abuse. If there
is any responsibility resting on the should-
ers of any individual. it is on those of the
individuals who .have been punished for the
offence of illegal fishing. The officer only
carried out the orders of the departneiit
he had nothing to do with inflieting paIns
and penalties on the Nobles. that responsi-
bility rested with the Minister. As lle
Minister of Justice has sail, lie w-as de-
termined to stamp out illegal fishing, and
he took effective means of doing it, be-
cause, since that time I have not heard

in my own constituency ; although the this yeai, no' during the latter liait of last
N lived at CAlingwood. they werefIs-hI year of one case where it was necessary
ing tiere, and I woild have been most
ha:ppy to do anything I ould for theni.
particuarly wlien I heard that they pleaded
guilty aind threw themselves upon the mercy
of the court.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. MACDONELL. Pardon me. you re-
fer to an entirely different plea altogether.
The case the hon. member for South Grey
speaks about wVhen they threw themselves
on then merey of the court, was an entirely
different thing. iHe refers to a statement
in thius î.>auplalet that the police magistrate
indueed them to plead guilty with the pro-
mise that if they did so he was going to
recomnmnend the Minister to tine then slight-
ly. They go on to say that the magistrate
deceived themn, nd the consequence w-as
rhey got the full benefit of the law.
W hat I refer to is where they pleaded
guilty before the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries In Ottawa, and threw themselves
on the mercy of the Minister, and made
the statement in writing that the officer,
w-ho is se niuch abused in this pamphlet,
every page containing, I am ashamed to
say, if not a falsehood. a very serlous mis-
representation of the facts. only did lis
duty, and they had no fault to find with
him. All the fault found cropped up after-
wards ; it cropped up afterwards, when
they were fined for fishing without a
license in 1894. and their plant was seized
and tied up, as has been stated in the House
to-night. With regard to the whole case,
no doubt an effort *has been made la a
certain portion of the press to create sym-
pathy for the Nobles. There has not. in
any one paper. appeared an article explain-
Ing the true facts of the case. The state-

to prosecute any fishermuan for illegal fisl-
ing. It is not always tishermen who fish
illegally-every man feels he has as much
right as another. It is a question of policy
with respect to the fisheries. If we are go-
ing to destroy an industry, which brings
into my constituency half a million dollars.
by throNwing open the fisheries at all times
and seasons, and to every one who chooses
to cone there and fish, -ell and good.
If that is going to be the law of the laud,
it is only a question of time when the Great
Lakes of the w-est 'will be as much
depleted las Lake Ontario is to-day.
In the interest of our ow-n people, the fish-
eries should be protected, and illegal fish-
ing should be stopped, whether it is
illegal for the parties not taking ont a
license. or whether it is from fishing in
close season, the latter being by far the
worse of the two, but if individuals are
guilty of these offences, they should be
punished. There is a law to punish smug-
gling, another to punish illicit distillation
of spirits, and also a law to punish illegal
fishing, and any one found guilty of the
last-named . offence should be punished,;
and it is not the part of members of this
House, whether they sit on the right or the
left of the Speaker's Chair, to show sym-
pathy for individuals who have been pun-
ished for an illegal or Irregular offence.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I dissent from the course
taken of mixing up the general question
of the protection of the fisheries with the
particular action taken with regard to the
Nobles. There is no member In this House
who stood by the late Minister -of Marine
and Fisheries in lis attempt to protect
our fisheries in the Georgian Bay more
faithfully than myself, and T say, with a
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full knowledge of the circumstances, that
as regards the vest extent of coast with
which I am concerned. so far from having
been harsh or severe. in dealing with the
fishermen, the hon. gentleman endeavoured
to carry out the law in a spirit which I think
under the circuistances. was most credit-
able to bis heart as well as bis head, and
the instances in which he dealt with the
parties with severity, if he ever did deal
with them severely, were cases where sever-
ity was certainly necessary. But the hon.
gentleman who lias just spokeni (Mr. Mac-
donell) lias entirely destroyed the whole
case which the Minister of .Tustice built
up, because the Minister said he could not
produce certain papers because this case
is 'sub judice' and a prosecution is going
on. The hon. gentleman for Algoma says
there is no prosecution whatever ; and, of
course, if there is no prosecution, the rea-
son given by the Minister for the nonpro-
duction of the papers cannot exist. I am
not going to enter into the vexed question
of the rights or wrongs of the Nobles, I
am only going to say this, that, having a
very friendly feeling towards the late Min-
ister of Marine with respect to the admin-
istration of bis departmental affairs, hav-
lug watched bis course in the past. which
I believe generally was one most useful to
the country, and, knowing also the very
great personal unpopularity which was
cast upon him, in view of the statements
of the hon. member for Algoma that there
is no case to be tried, it would be better
in the Interest of the publie, of the country
and of the fishermen. that all correspond-
ence in relation to this matter should be
made publie. If it was a case where there
ýwas criminal prosecution going. it would
be Improper for this House to constitute
itself a court, and to a certain extent try
the case before it was submitted to a jury.
But that does not appear to be the case.
It appears that these men asked for an in-
vestigation in their own interest, and,
therefore, it cannot be said that the Crown
bas any case to defend, and, therefore, the'
rule that would apply to the one case does
not apply to the other, and so I would be
very much pleased if the Minister of Jus-
tice would allow the papers to be laid be-
fore the House. Such a course could not
prejudice the case of the Crown, because
It bas no case ; it could not benefit the
Nobles, because if their contentions were
not valid, the production of the papers
would do them no good. Such a course
would, however, tend to clear up a vexed
question and put an end to all this dis-
cussion and recrimination, and the public
would then understand whether the action
of the officers of the department was cor-
rect or not. I should, therefore, be ex-
ceedingly pleased if the Minister would
agree to produce the papers ; if not, I shall
feel bound to vote against the amendment.

Mr. O'BRIEN.

Mr. LAURIER.
the evidence ?

Why cannot we have

Mr. SPROULE. With equal justice the
evidence in every case before the court might
be a.sked for. If it is submi-tted in this case,
why should it not be submitted in any case
brought against the Crown. It seems to me
the same rule should apply in lbth cases. I
am surprised that the member for South
Grey. (Mr. Landerkin) should have made
this motion, because I am told by friends of
the Nobles that it is not done at their in-
stance, and that they do not want it done.
They believe that the course of justice is
being pursued at the present time, and that
ultimately they will get redress so far as the
circumstances will justify it. I presume
that the action of the member for South
Grey (Mr. Landerkin) is taken for the pur-
pose of making political capital out of this
matter, and of drawing to his side the friends
of the Nobles who feel that they have been
injured. There were a great many men em-
ployed in these boats who would lhave gone
out fishing had the licenses been given, and
they feel aggrieved no doubt that they were
thrown out of employment and deprived of
their means of earning a livelihood. It was
a great hardship to them, and although they
are not responsible for the acts which pre.
vented these persons receiving their licenses,
still ail the same they feel aggrieved. I do
not think that the interest of the Nobles can
be best served by the course of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Landerkin). In fact I arn
creditably informed by their friends that
they are against it, and that they have
counselled the hon. gentleman fnot teepush
the notice as le has done to-night. With
one or two rezarks of the hon. member for
Lambton (Mr. Lister) I cannot agree. yl
s aid, that when -these men paid their money
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Mr. SPROULE. I cannot understand
the view of the case taken by the member
who has just taken his seat (Mr. O'Brien),
because it is quite clear that if the papers
were produced and the Nobles were able
to prove that they had not in any way
violated the law, or, at all events. not to
an extent which would justify the seizure
of their property, the natural result wo.uld
be-and I amn creditably inforned that such
is their intention-to enter an action for
damages against the Crown. That, in my
opinion. is a very strong and justifiable
reason why the Government should not give
away their case at this stage by supplying
the papers.

Mr. O'BRIEN. There is no question as
to the guilt of the parties, and, therefore,
how can there be a case against the Crown?
The question is simply whether the Nobles
were dealt with severely or not; there can
be no technicality as to their guilt.

Mr. SPROULE. Their aim is to enter
a case against the Crown for compensa-
tion.
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and got their receipt they believed that they
had a perfect right to fish, as the licenses,
would corne afterwards as a matter of form.
Now, Mr. Charlie Noble himself, admitted
in the presence of the Minister that he did
know that the regulations had been changed.
Up to a certain time the practice had been
that when the money was paid, they com-
menced to fish when the season opened, al-
though they might not get a license until
June. The department changed the regu-
lations and made it compulsory on each boat
to carry its license when fishing, and the
Nobles were notified of that, and they have
admnitted they knew it. That being the
case, I cannot see that there is any reason
for the statement that they went out ignor-!
ant of the regulations. and that there should
be more leniency shown theni on that ac-
comir. Mr. Noble adnitted himself in the
presence of the Minister that lie knew of
the change in the regulations the fall be-
fore. He admitted also that after lie paid
bis money, that lie was told before his boats
went out that lie was not likely to get Lis
license. When that information came to
lis knowledge lie came down to Ottawa to
intercede with the department in hopes lie
might induce them to give him his license,
and on the very day lie was here, and when
we were pleading on his belhalf i the office,
a telegram came from the fishery overseer
saying that lis boats were out fishing in
the Georgian Bay. He could not have done
it in ignorance, because he admitted that
lue knew it. The hon. member for Lambton
(Mr. Lister) said that Mr. Noble should not
be held answerable for anything that was
done before the act upon which tb con-
viction took place. Is that the course fol-
lowed in a court of justice ? When a judge
is passing sentence on a prisoner with a very
bad reputation, does he not take that into
account. or does lie make his sentence less
severe on account of it. The hon. member
for Lamiubton (Mr. Lister) who is pleading
before the courts every month in the year ;
would lie not insist upon that consideration
being taken Into account, if he were prose-
cutig on behalf of the Crown, as he does
from time to time, and would he not insist
upon the bad record of the prisoner being
placed before the judge before sentence
was rendered.

Mr. LISTER. The sentence was given.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Lister) say, as he said a few moments,
before that the court should not take cog-
nizance of the previous record of a prisoner
whether it was bad or good.

Mr. LISTER. Will the hon. gentleman ex-
cuse me for interrupting him. What I say
is. that the sentence was imposed--.that was
for the judge who tried the case-and now
you have no right to go back on it.

Mr. SPROULE. The words of the hon.
gentleman were : They should Dot be held

answerable for anything done before the act
upon which the conviction was had, and that
the courts should not take cognizance of it.
As one who lives on the shores of the
Georgihan Bay. and as one who lias had a
good deal to do with the fishermen for the

j last fifteen years, I know that I have been
spoken to dozens of times by fishermen with
regard to the reputation of the Nobles, and
I merely give this as a justification for the
seeming harsh course which the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries adopted in this case.
When I have been endeavouring to get these
men off time after time, it bas been said to
me : Why take the Nobles part, they are per-
fect outlaws ; they fish with nets that are
larger than the law allows ; they fish out of
season, they violate the law in every way.
They say : You cannot prosecute them be-
cause they are so strong and have such
powerful influence at their back, the depart-
ment is afraid to prosecute theni, but they
pile on to us because we are individually
alone, and we cannot bring that force to bear
against the department which the can. They
will punish us severely as they have done
time after time but on the other hand these
influential men are let off. The Nobles were
said to be guilty of violating the law almost
every month in the season. I am not say-
ing that it is a fact, but is was alleged to
be a fact that they were perpetually violat-
ing the law, and that punishment was not
meted out to them the sane as it was to
snall offenders. The fishermen on the
Georgian Bay spoke of it as a common thing
when they had any dealings with their mem-
bers. When we interceded in their behalf
we have it constantly thrown in our faces,
that these men were so strong, that they in-
timidated the inspector, that if the inspector
dared to enforce the law they would get him
out of the way by affidavits or complaints
against him, or in some other way they
would dispose of him. I am told by fisher-
men in the Georgian Bay that they threaten-
ed to Intimidate tie inspector, and they also
told me that the inspector dare not do so and
so. because these men !were too powerful and
would insist on him being displaced if he
did his duty. I have had a little to do. Sir
with pleading in the interests of the Nobles.
I feel still that the measures taken In the
case were perhaps harsh, not so far as they
affected directly the Nobles themselves, be-
cause I believe that the offences demanded
severe punishment, but on account of the
fact that so many innocent men who had not
violated the law, but who were flshing In
theT boats, were pnlished, by being deprived
of the means of earning their living. I did
everything I could in their behalf, and when
the Minister of Marine refused to give back
these boats I carried the case to the late
Premier, Sir John Thompson. I asked hlm
to go over the papers In the department, and
If possible to find some reasonable excuse
for at least making the punishment less
severe. The late Hon. Sir John Thompson
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at my request went over these papers. He
eat up f roin early oee night until 1
o'clock in the mîorning examining lthem. and
lie proised to give mue a. reply. and after a
close study of the case lie said : I do nol
seC o1w any inman at the head of a depart
ment. having regard to the proper discharge
of his duty, could have done otherwise thau
what the Minister of Marine has done. I
cannot, nor would not. reommiuiend auy other
course than what lie lias adopted. and he
concluded by stating ; I an asltamed to say
that their record is a very bad one. and I
cannot recommend the Minister of Marine to
do otherwise than what lie has done. That
statement coming from the source it did,
(oming frm a. m- n who was disinterested,
from a man who vas alwas ready to meet
us half way so far as he could and to show
leniency and mercy wlere there was any
justification for it ; I sa.y that the statement
coming from that source made me fee like
not pressing the case as strongly as I lad
done before.

Mr. LISTER. It was a very improper
thing for you to do.

Mr. SPROULE. What -as improper ?

Mr. LISTER. To appeal from the Minister
of Marine to the Prime Minister.

Mr. SPROULE. I suppose I have intelli-
gence enough to do what I was sent lhere to
do by my coustituents without any advice
from the hon. member for Lambton. not-
withstanding that lie may imagine himself
a great autlhority. I say I did it i the in-
terest of those parties who were not guilty
of any violation of the law, but who were
depetdent for their living upon the parties
wiio were charged with violation of the law;
ard I did it with the consent of the Minister
of Marine, who said he was perfectly satis-
fied that I should appeal to auy authority
and if any authority connected witl the
Government tlhought lie was dealing barshly
or unfairly with themi, lie would be willing
to reconsider the case ; and I believe it was
largely through the intercession of friends
of the parties that the Minister decided
to reconsider it. It was reconsidered. The
Nobles asked t lave the venue changed.
and to have the case tried at Collingw'ood.
I understood that that was granted, and no
change more favourable to then could have
been made, because Collingwood was the
base of operations of the business men who
handled their product, and the place where
the inen lived who were thr îwn out or
employment. But even afteir that request
was granted, I believe it was not sais-
factory to them. They hen asked that
the case Ie tried at Killarnîey. I believe.
because that was their home. I (o not say
that It would have been wrong had the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries granted
that request. I only state these facts to
show that he was disposed to do what was
fair ln every step he took in this matter,

Mr. SPROU LE.

and was not disposed to be arbitrary or
L overbearing or tyrannical, as the hon. mem-
1 ber for Lambton alleges. I have read that

pamphlet bearing the name of the firm of
t McCarthy. Osier & Creelman. and it appears

to me to be a curious document. becaus,
while that name of the firmn is printed upon
it. it is not stated that the saplt i en-
dorsed by them or that it is their plea : but
it appears to nie to be intended to carry the
force of the filrm's name without the firimx
being responsible for wbat is contained in it.
F rom iy owii personal knowledge. I &an
state that many of the things stated there
as facts are absolntely incorrect. Tlher.,-
foire I do not set as mucl weight by tha t
pampllet as sone hon. gentlemen who niay
not be so well acquainted with the faels as
I am. Now, I do not want to urge a ri.id
application of the law to these imn. I still
feel ini their behalf. and I amn sorry thaït tie
matter has been brought before this Hous.
1i a way tha.t umay prejudice their case, ii
view of the fact that the present Mlinister
of Marine and Fisheries is goiug on. with
the best intentions in the world. to have a
re-exam1ination. and to give the aeccused
every opportunity to bring forward all the
informtation they can, to justify or eonîdoue
what they have done. or to prove that they
are not as bad as they are representeto
be. No doubt full consideration of the case
will take place in the department., and jus-
tice will be done to them :-but I believe
that everything would have gone on more in
the interest of justice and the interest
of the Nobles themselves if this motion bail
not been made. I cannot see why the d'.e-
partnent should. in the interest of justie.,
give up the papers, nor do I believe that t-)
do so would serve the purpose of the Nobles;
but I believe that justice would have been
done without this row being made ln this
lHouse. and without this attempt to make
politiail capital by tlie hon. gentleman who
has moved this motion.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Mr. Speaker, befori,
the question is put, I would like to say a
few words. The Minister of Justice did not
appear to understand what I said about
the object I bad in movlng for these papers.
I told hlim that I was not moved by the
Nobles, for I did flot know them ; tliey were
no part of my concern in the matter. I
nerely wanted to find ont. when a simple
fine of $5 was inposed on them-for it must
have been a small offence that carried s.
small a fine-whether the Deparnent of
Marine and Fisheries had the power to
confiscate the property. the vessels and the
plant of those people to the extent of $8.000
or $10,000 and throw thein out of emplo>y-
ment. and other men with them. I thought
on public grounds that it was my duty to
bring the matter up. I was not thinking
of the Nobles ; I was thinking of the prin-
ciple involved. The hon. Minister of Justice
told us of the difficulties le lad while in
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that department. le said that he ba to The hon., Minister of Justice kows that in.
incet influences all round opposed to him : business you oftentimes meet ien who d4o
he said he had the press against him. But not net falrly. There is anot.her coupauy
Ilhe hn. gentleman told us a little while ago which. I understand, was carrying reports
that lie did not believe ln the press ; and he to the detriment of this company.
naturally thouglit that wlen the press was ir 'HAltLES HIBBEllT TUPPER. Whîat
against hlm, the press was all wrong and
was making false representations of the
aise. s lie couhll not be' grovernîed by the 3 Mr. LANDEKIN. I think it is the Black

press. Well, hon. gentlemen opposite get Line.
up and make charges li the Houst against Si A HIBBER Tl'1'lt. I
the Nobles. They say tht' Nobles are pirates: .r heard tif it.
the Minister of Justice said that. They said
they were poachers ; the Minister of Justice M. JANDERKIN. I had the name i the
Said that. reports. It my hie the blackmaili ompany

for ail i know. but it is a company wit.h
Sir CHARtLES HIBBERTr TUPPER. I somuething bla&·k about it apparently, and it

did not say that they were pirates ; I said may be sending in these stories to the de-
t1:ey were poachers. part.imtent. I do not know anything about

Mr. LANDERKIN. Ii the prf.ss it, was tht psoaly, but I have SeeIi it statei
said that lie spoke of thiem as pirates ; it was li theu pipers which were r givein it me. [f
a onservative papert Toronto, the the Noble Bros. are poachers, if' tley aire

News." that salid that. It appears i that J guiity. if they are crinals, as the lion.
they can make these statemnents against the mmiiiin r for A: in 1r. Madonel anl
Nobles, and when we ask for the papers on tlc lion. meiber for East G.-rey Ir. Sproul.
which they base these allegations they de- jy' they re, why did the Government re-
'line to give themu to us. If they want to neCw their liceises ? is .here ay evidtence
abuse a.nd blacken the Nobles, let us know in the department t show that. hey aire
mi wha.t grounds they do it. If spies and criminals, poachers and pira tes ? A re they
informiers' are brought up there. and lay tie kind if iiii to wImi the d tmt
before the department reports agalnst the grants licenses ? Wheni the departient
Nobles, they have a riglit to know It ; they gran lits a icens to them, that must he an
want to know those by wlfom they are evidence that the deparlmnent does not le-
slandered. Let theim know the charges ; lieve lu these charges. i must e an evi-
and then they ean face then. I do not dence thit the Minister of Marine does not
tink the hou. gentlemen who have made beliee the charges.

Pharges against the Nobles li this House Mr1. COSTIAN. It is no eviidence ai all.
have acted as they ought to act. They . .
should bring down the papers and let us see M edence
)n .what they base those statements. I know Mir.' (IOSTGAN. Thait is no eldente.
nothg against those men. It appears frrn \Mr. LANDERKIN. If tire is un evi-what the hon. member for Algoma says that dence, what ground eau ihere be, for refusinglie las seen some of these papers: li made
the statement that lie had seen them. to give us ail the papers.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I stated
distintely that I saw them with the Nobles
theumselves.

Mr.- LANDERKIN. I understood that the
hon. gentlemnan stated that he had seen a
paper eontaining soie allegation against
thIen, and that it was in the department.

Mr. MACDONEL[L (Algonia). Pardon me.
I did -nuot say I saw! a paper containing an
allegation against them. I stated that I
saw a paper in whicl ,they stated that the
fishery otticer was not to blaie. and that
they had really ha.d no cause of complaint
against him. I stated that in answer to
the charge inade against the fishery over-
seer of being overbearing and. tyrannical.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The Minister of Jus-
tiee says that he is satisfiel that they are
guilty, from reports that he has recelved. It
is not froim evidence taken fron the depart-
ment. but from reports earried into the
department, perlhaps by rivals in business..
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*. C TIGN.Ther-e is no usie ini an-
swmt thel hon. gentleman when he mis-
construes.
Mir. LANDEKIN. he lon.. Minister of

.inl4tlice anid the hon. îîmembers, for East
Grey and Algona.eau stand up adi ma:ke
ha rges against these men.

Mhr. SPR1OULE. I 1did not make a singie
charge aguinst thei to-night. I sacid i' was
alleged--that is the hardest word · T1 used-
and therefore it *ls not to be& wonderled a t
that the Minister of Marine assiued thereov
w as somiething wrong.

rh'. MILLS (Bothwell).
knoîw the mien.

You said youi

Mr. SPROULE. But not that they vie-
lated the law.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma).. What I
sald, and I, said it 'so distinctly that all
enuld hea, wams that they were guilty of
illegal lishing and punished accordilngly.
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Mr. LANDERKIN. I understood the lion. Departmnent of Marine is to guard and de-
entleman to say that whe lie founid out velobp the best interests of the country by

that they were crimuinal lie rushed to their exercising strict supervision over individuals
rescue. lie took theim to his boson. and who are vio>lating the laws of the eountry.
tley found lin him a friend. It is singular. With reference to this question of the Noble
if those men .were s bad. that si Bros.. I know, perfectly well that these gen-
nlli ininenmce shoeuld be b.rought to bear !itlemen have earried on a very exteisive
with the Minister oft .Justice to have thetira de in the upper lakes. having had, in
vase drppel. and let thei g on with their fac.t. free .,access to those lakes fori many
husiness. Tley canntot be so hbad as they11 years, without any particular care being
are pa· nted by lion. gentlemiei Opposite. I taken as to the ineans by which tliey were
Thîey see'm to have friencds and to have doue l aiquiring a large fortiue lu the fisheries of
a square business withî the people, or they western Canada. ini which they are so large-
woîmuld toit have respectable ieU backing 'Ilnd deeply interested. Let nie tell the
themI. I. have brougt this iatter up be- lion. gentleman that at no time in the bis-
rause i1 d not lhizk the departmnent should tory of our eountry have we lad a geni-
havo sucI large powers. I do lot think tîlian in Canada with more comprehen-
te department shoull have the power to sive knowledge. both practical and seien-
lock up any inn's businîess as rliey did the 1titie. as regards the tisheries, than Prof.
huisiess of this tirmn. The action of the lPrince. wlio was brought in liere, after the
department did not apply only to the Noble most careful inquiry in Great Britain, as to
14s.. whio were large dealers, but to some w-ho as the individual most desirable to
otihers who wvere small dnealers-tliose who bring into Canada to look after our fisheries.
lad skiffs :I tlink nine of tlem--and they Lord Kelvin. the present president of the
lost the skiffs tiat belonged, not to the Noble Royal Society of Great Britain. Professor
Br s., but to ieselves. The evidence Huxley. and other gentlemen whio know the
shows that every. one fishing at that place great importance of this department of
on that day was in the same position as Marine and Fisheries of Canada strongly
the Nobles. I read an affidavit to-day, and advised the appointment o! Professor
tiere are live other atiidzavits of the saie na- Prince. Since· chat gentleman came to
ture-and a-cording to it al those wl1 Canada. ln every subjeet lie ls investigat-
were lishing at the sane place-some th'irty ed for the department lie lias been the
tugs aind skiffs-were in the saine posdtion. ineans of advancing most materiall the
This shows there was an invidious distine- ,best interests of this country. I have no
tion. and a desire to injure the Noble desire to detain the House by going into
Bros.. and let the others go. I brouglit UpI details. but we know that in the lobster
,his ease. as 1 do every case in which I ;ishery. in the oyster fishery, in the ques-

thiuk an injustice has been committed tion of the use of seines. in ithe St. Clair
aga:inst anybody. It is my duty to. d so, fisheries. in every single. solitary instance
whether hon. gentlemen oppr.ite like it or his labours have been of great -materiai
nr. I have t.houghi -it my duty to mnove benefit to the people of Canada. If wo
in this niatter witli the view. if possible. turn to tlî. tisheries of Scotland, we find
tof Its.einii.ig teiw penalty that Inmy 1 he' at- that under" the laws made by the British
inehed ti the offen. wleb. aft aIll. was Pa-liaent, and carried out by their ottic-
ilot an offence agai-st tle spirit of iithe law. ers. the salion streamus are a source of
even if ilt we-re against the letter. I there large revenues. That may well be a lesson
fore have' ioved that all the papers e to us :nit we nust all know the in-
birouglht dIownl. portance of guarding our fislieries. If

. .tpeople are to be allowed to tih whi'len the
si.MES GRANT. I1 annitt allow the lislh are spawning. the injury will be a

present i)ppratniutipass without offer- grent and lasting one to the whole counîtry.
i a feobservatios on this very import- The law ust e enforced those who
ant subject-. I have listened to the state' break the law iust be fined lu order to
ment of te hon. member toir Algoma (Mi. proteet the fisieries of the Dominion. I an
Maedonellb, and.ns: s:athait a.ore very glad. indeed. that this discussion lias
snet.p y ompehnsie. I ave statementcoultaken place. There lias been a full expres-

tr sion of opinion. This is not a natter of
re-discuss the question. masmuch as t ipolities, but of riglit and justice. I. f or
so clear now that we should lose no time one. doone. dflot thîink tlint any menîbiers o! tlis
in coning ito a positive deielsion. During the House have a right to make political capital
past two years I have taken a consideraible iou have a right : we
,degree o! iuterest lu the whote ques- .ont of our fishieries. We want riglt : we

eu- want law : we want justice. We know thetlo fl o- the fisîteries o! Canada. i-1en .erg etionIof h fherie f C a - e y that is displayed by the gentlemenasmuch as 1 belevethere iS nlimore who preside over the interests of this coun-.
imprtat department under the con- try i guarding the great revenue accru-trol of the Goveriinent. We know per- ing to us through those fisheries: we feel
fectly well that our fisheries are very ex- confident that they exercise a just discrim-
tens~ive anud important, and growig m m~ination lu the administration of the law.portance, and thtat the great aim of the and they have a right to expect our sup-

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma).
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port in carrying out the laws in their en- made, vitrually corroborated my conclusion.
tirety. He says that he himself was in such doubt

,withregard to the capability of the Minister
Mr. McMULLEN. I have listened to this of Marine and Fisheries to handle this

discussion with considerable interest. and affair that lie took it out of his hands and
have corne to the conclusion that our fish- went to the Minister of Justie,
eries regulations have been carried out with
a great deal of laxity. From what has Mr. SPROULE. I wish to correct the hon.
fallen fron the lips of the hon. member for gentleman. I made no such statement. I
Ottawa (Sir James Grant) it is quite cleari said that the Nobles. believing that the
that for years and years the fishery regula- Minister was prejudiced against them wished
tions have been carried out as lie says lie to have their case presented to the Premier,
knows, so far as the Georgian Bay is con- and I did it at their request and with the
cerned. with a great deal of indifference. consent of the Minister of Marine and
I have been asking imyself who was the Fisheries.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries prior to Mr. McMULLEN. I am quite prepared to
the gentleman who now occupies that posi accept the statement the hon. gentleman
tion ? It seems the Minister of Justice has made. The statement the hlon. gentle-
filled this office for a short time. It appears inan has made is this : The matter had been
that lie undertook to enforce the law. right" before the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
ly or wrongly. If lie undertook it with the w had given it lis best time and spent
ilesire to punish those who were guilty, lie nis best ability upon the consideration of
leserves credit. But the hon. gentleman it, and yet had been unable to reach a de-

who w.as his predecessor must have winked cision satisfactory to the hon. member him-
n t the illegal fishing, le must have allow self and to the Nobles ; and the Minister
ed the law to be violated. and these abuses was so willing to get rid of the trouble
to accumulate for years. I wonder,4r. which lie did not feel capable personally
Speaker. if this is a repetition of the Fred- of handling that lie said to the hon. member:
ericton bridge experience ti wonder if itiTa ke it to the First Minister and see If
was under the management off the sane i- you cannot get some solution from him.
dividual that all these wrongs were allow- Thisges to prove the statement that I havecüd to go on fromi year to year, with no-ost roetesaeen htIhv

made that incapacity rules in every depart-
thing done to enforce the fisheries regula- ment : that there is not a man capable of
tions. until the present Munister of Justicepi

liatpCIW to e apoînid Miiste offptrfoiUitg the duties off lis pQsition.
heappened to be appomnted Mimister of
Marine and Fisheries. The hon. member Amendmient (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
for Fast Grey (Mr. Sproule) las virtually agreed to on division ; and motion as amend-
confessed that this trouble has beeŽn in ex- edagreed to.
istence for many years. He says that those
who were doing a smaller fishing business RETURNS ORDERED.
pointed to the fact that the Nobles were
permitted to fish in violation of the law. Return showing: 1. The tuantity of binding
that they were fishing as they pleased, and twine manufactured at the Kingston Penitentiary
lad neyver been interfered with and during the year 1894. 2. To whom the sales

aever punished. For what .eason ? Pre were made, and how much was realized per
never use For lia i.fleasn .t cure ;pound by the Governnient.-(Mr. Grieve.)
sumably bcause h they had infueelattourt. Correspondence between the War Eagle Gold
it appears that tliv were r'elated to men Mining Comnpany, the sub-collector of Customs et

who happened to have a good deal of m- al, and the Hon. Controlier of Customs, relative
fluence, and I suppose that influence was to placing a custorms officer at Rossland, British
exercised. Well. Sir. this is another evidence Columbia.-(Mr. Mara.)
of incapacity of hon. gentlemen opposite in Return showing the amounts collected for eus-
the management of the affairs of the coun- toms duty on the printing, lithographs and scen-
try. Every department shows want of effi- ery of all dramatic companies visiting Canada

ciency. This Is only another case added to during the twelve nrmths ending 1st April last;

the nist. Here in the Departmeft of Fisher- specifying the total amounts collected on each of
the flaHeresthDbvepartenofexrst- the three Items.-(Mr. Rosamond.)
ies .e find ausethat hae been eist- Papers and correspondence relating to the pur-
ence fronm month to month, and fromn year ichase or lease of the property knows as the "Old
to year, affording the clearest evidence of Carling Brewery " and situated In the city of
the inefficient manner in which affairs have London. on Waterloo and Pall Mali streets. Also
been managed. This case undoubtedly evi- copy of lease, if any.-(Mr. McMullen.)
dences want of proper action on the part of Copy of the letter addressed to the Commis-
the Government. The Minister of Justice sioner of Indian Affairs by the local agent Bastien
says that a commission was appointed to at La Jeune Lorette, province of Quebec, of date
take evidence. When the commIssioner went Januara, 1894, concerning the case of Picard vs.
into the case, he proceeded wrongly. His
report and the evidence submitted were vir- Statement showing the varlous amounts paid by
reortualo no useeTen.miebere for East sway of bounty on pig iron made in Canada from
tually of no use. The hon. memerforEatCanadian ore, the quantities produced. the par-
Grey evidently lost confidence in the depart- ties to whom the bounties were paid, and such
ment. He himself, by the statements hIe other particulars as tend to slow the effet of
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such bounties, since the date of the last return.
Also a statement showing the same particulars as
to bounties paid under the Act of 1894, 57-58 Vic-
toria, chapter 9, upon iron puddled bars, and upon
steel billets.-(Mr. Edgar.)

Orders in Council in any way affecting or re-
lating to the Sault Ste. Marie Canal.-(Mr. Lister.)

Orders in Council affecting or relating to the
Sheik's Island Dan.-(Mr. Lister.)

Petitions, letters and papers with reference to
a daily mail service between Matane, in the county
of Rimouski, and Ste. Aune des Monts, in the
county of Gaspé.-(Mr. Joncas.)

Return showing : 1. The names of the severai
railways in the Dominion to which Dominion aid
has been granted, except the Canadian Paciti
main line. 2. The province within whicb the
said railway, in whole or in part, is located and,
if in two or more provinces, the number of miles
in each. 3. The county or counties through
which te said lines run in each province. 4.
The amount of money actually paid to each up
to the lst January, 1895. 5. The railways built
In the Dominion by the Dominion since confed-
Eration, excepting the main line of the Intercol-
onial and main line of the Canadian Pacific. G.
The province within which built. 7. The entire
cost of each line built or assisted by the Domin-
ion in each province, including equipment. 8. The
entire sum spent up to the lst January, 1895, last.
on the construction of Dominion roads in each
province, except the Intercolonial Railway and
Canadian Pacific Railway's main line.--(Mr.
Davies, P.E..)

Copies of all correspondence and reports in re-
ference to the condition of the breakwater across
the Yarmouth Bar at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and
a statement of the original cost and subsequent
cxpenditure on the same.-(Mr. Flint.)

Return of the manifests of the cargoes carried
by the several steamships, "Duart Castle,"
"Taymouth Castle," and -"Alpha and Beta"
for the past twelve months ending 30th April
last, subsidized to run between St. John - and
Halifax and Cuba and Jamaica and other ports
in the West Indies. Also, statement of the sub-
sidies earned or paid to each of such steamships
during such time. Also, the names of all the
shareholders In such steamships or in the com-
pany or companies entitled to receive such sub-
sidies.-(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)

Copies of al! correspondence between H. Lan-
gevin, Félix Pilon. Alexander Théoret, and
others, concerning claims against the Federal
Gcvernment on account of damages caused to
their properties by the ss. " Ocean " breaking
through lock No. 12 on the Beauharnois Canal
ii the spring of 1894.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

Return of all subsidized contracts made during
the past twelve months relating to the running
of steamJhips between ports In the maritime pro-
vinces and ports In Cuba, Jamalca or else-
where in the West Indies.-(Mr. Davies. P.E.I.)

Statement of the number of cheese factories in
Prince Edward Island operated under the direc-
tion of the Dominion Dairy Commissioner inc he
season of 1894. The gross product of those fac-
tories. The amount, per pound of cheese, ad-
vanced by the Government to the patrons.
The cost of delivering the mllk. The cost of
making, per pound of cheese, as well as the total
cost. The names of the markets where the pro-
ducts sold, and the date of sales. The names of
the purchasers ; the quantity sold to each, with
the price in each case. The total cost of mak-

Mr. MCMULLEN.

ing sales, and the suni, per pound of cheese, in-
ially paid to the patrons.--(Mr. McMillan.)

Return of the expnses of the Royal Comnis-
| sion on the Liquor Traffie, including the cost of
printing the evidence and report of the Commis-
sion.-(Ir. Flint.)

Return showing tbe amount paid in each dce-
1 partment of the Government for temporary
clerks during the several years from lst July,
1880, to 30th June, 1S94, separately in each de-
partment for each year.-(Mr. McMullen.)

Copies of all petitions, letters and other dodu-
ments exchanged with or addressed to the Post-
master General in reference to savings banki
stamps.-(Mr. Lepine.)

i Copies of all returns made to the Government
of Canada by the Fredericton and St. Mary's
Uailway Bridge Company, of receipts and ex-
penditures of said company during the period}
from October. 1888, to 30th June. 1889, and the
years ending 30th June, 1890-91-92-93 and 1894.--
%(Mr. MeMullen.)
Return showing all correspondence, reports.

tenders received and contracts entered into for
carrying mail matter between Battleford and
Saskatoon, in the North-west Territories. during
the past three years.-(Mr. Martin.)

Return of all correspondence and petitions fromt
thoeouncil of the municipality of Morris, in the
provine of Manitoba, in reference to the taxa-
tion of unpatented lands held or occupied by
settlers. wîthin the limits of their municipality.-
(Mr. LaRivière.)

'Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment if
the House.

i Motion ngreed to: a lnd House adjourned
lat 10:40 p.m.

H1OUSE 0F COMMONS.

TU;:sIAY, 4th ,June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

CRIMINAL CODE, 1892.

Mr. LAVERGNE moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 106) to amend the Criminal
Code, 1892. He said : The objeot of this
Bill is first to amend section 3, to clange
the numbering and lettering of paragraplsù
in the French version, to make then cor-
respond with the English version. Curiously
enough, there are about 50 paragraphs in the
clause, aud no two as regards numbers and
letters in the French version corresponding
paragraph B is a- definition of the words
'Attorney General ' in the English version
in the French version it is a definition of an
indietment. Para graph C in lie English
version is the definition of 'banker':
the French version it is a diefinition of
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a. ' tsalienta ry instruminlut.' Paragraph
D is a detinition of*' eattle ' in the Eng-
lish version l: inthe French version it is
a delinition of an * otieer f hlie peace.'
l fact not two out of these 50 paragraph-s

ilt the French version correspond with the
English version. This clause is one which
is very often cited, and if the judge and the
parties in the case have not in their hands
the same version it is very misleading. The
object of the amendment is simply to carry
into effect a comparison of the two versions
and make them identical. The second clause
which is proposed to be amended., aud it is
a most important one. is section 785. This
section gives jurisdiction to certain magis-
tra tes in the province of Ontario-for in-
stance. tU the police magistrales and sti-
peidiary inagistrates in that province to
Iear cases whicl coume under the jurisdiction
of the court of the general sessions of the
peace. The amendment I propose is to give
the same jurisdiction in the province of
Quebee to the district magistrates and to
the police magistrates. The court of the
g-neral sessions of the peace in the province
of Quebec only sits iii Montreal or Quebec.
and when we require to have such court sit
in any other district a proclamation is re-
quired, and the court of general sessions
of the peace in those districts is to' be pre-
sided over by a judge of Superior Court, or
by two justices of the peace. These justices
of the peace are never qualified and never
sIt. tese proclanatiois. in fact. h;tve l never
bceen issued. The object of the amendment
proosed is that that clause 785 shoulld
apply to Quebec as well as to Ontario. This
gives the option to the accused or defendant
to take his trial before the sitting magistrate
in sunmary trial, or for an offence over
which the court oft general sessifns, of
the peace lias jurisliction. TThis proposed
amtendment is very important in Ilis
w'ay. that it will remove a great many
inlIcon> veniences and save much expense. We
aire obliged in some of our districts, not liav-
ing this proclamation issued or any qualitied
istice of the peace. to take a jury trial in
these cases. whicli is very. expenseive. and
m111oreover sometimes when the calendar is
not very heavy w-e have no criminal term
for one year or eigliteen mlionths.· and the
iccused have to lhe kept in jail or bailed.

som)etiiiies for a period of over twelve
iionths. and sometimes after being admit-
ted to their personal bail they are released
without trial ; whereas if they were able
to obtain prompt trial. with their consent,
before a dstrict magistrate or a police ma-
gistrate most of the business could be done
ln this way to the great convenience of all
the people. There are also two other amend-
ments proposed in this Bill. which are of
a somewhat more technical character. I
propose to amend section 195 so as to make
I- correspond with section 783 (f). The same
applies to section 263 (b) so as to make It

correspond with section 7S3 (e). Section 783
gives certain jurisdiction over certain of-
fences. We propose to make this section
correspond with section 263. The Minister
of Justice, I think, will agree with me that
this will prove very useful legislation.
Section 785, if amended so as to place the
province of Quebec onthe same footing as
Ontario, would effect a large saving, and this
interpretation clause to which I have re-
ferred is a neeessity. This amendment
Shoulid be carried out at once.

Motion agreed to, and; Bill read the first
time.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER moved:
That Government Orders have precedence on

Thursdays for the remainder of the session, after
questions to be put by members ; and that the
Order of Thursday be made the Order for Wed-
nesdays ; the hour for Private Bills from half-
past seven to be continued.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would suggest to the
leader of the House that on this occasion
ve aidot the same 'oulse tliat lias been

pursued heretofore, namely. make the order
of business for Thursday apply to Vednes-
day. If this is fnot done, Public Bills and
Orders will have a very sniall share of the
tfime t1of1the House b:hut if tiis is carried
out, then Public Bills and Orders and Notices
of motions will have their fair prroportion
of the tiue. This course was followed last
session and the previous session.

Mr. LAURIER. Before this question is
put, and before the House is called upon to
decide to give an additional day to the
.overnment, we are entitled to receive from
the Government some information which
lias not yet been given to the House. The
motion proposed is the usual one when we
have reached a certain stage of the session,
and it is submitted with a view to hasten
the day of prorogation. But ou this
occasion. ,before the House is asked
as to whether or not the time has cone
to give the Government iis additional day
the timte lias come also when the Govern-
ment sholdt111(1 ell us 'whether or not tliey
are to introduce new tlegislation. or vhether
wie have nov before this H-ouse all the legis-
lation which they iitlend tg bring forward.
It i.- time for the Governnent t> tell the
Iuse w-hether iir not we are going to have
1the grant to the Hudson Bay Railway.
A nt 1 )rder iii Coun as passed about three
mtîonths ago, and after three montis' deliber-
tioin over it, and (after the House has been

for six weeks -iu session. we are entitled to
knovw whether the Government is to ask the
Hcuse to concur in that undertaking. The
hon. gentleman must admit himuself that
the demand which I now present is not at
aill iifair or unreasoinaible. Nay. more. I
think the House. at this time, lias a righit
to know what are the intentions of the
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Goverinment, before we can be asked to
ltqparr fromn the usuai method of proceed-
ing.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, the hon. gen-
t1emiangives a novel reason as to why he
would be inclined. on certain conditions, to
refuse to give the Government an extra day ;
r-e reason being. so far as you ean infer it,
tha: if w 4e do not have very much more
business than is now on the Order paper.
he would be willing to grant an extra day
to the Governmient but if we did have more
business. he would feel disposed to deny the
extra day to the G-overrnent. Thus. bis con-
u lusion would be tiat the less business we
have tie more timte lie would give us, and
the more business we have, the less time
we should get. I am able to satisfy mny hon.
friend's curiosity in paxt. Looking over the
Order paper, I think I may say that nearly
a.l the impinortant ordinary legisla.tion tha.t
the Governmient has proposed is now on the
Order paper, and before the cognizance of
the House. There may be one, or two, or
three, minor amendmnents to Aets which are
yet to be brought down. Under the notices
that are on the paper for the Bills which
are before the House for second reading. I
think I may say that ail the important or-
dinary legislation tha.t the Governmnent pro-
poses is there.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And about the ex-
tra.ordinary legislation ?

Mr. FOSTER. With reference to some
matters which ha ve been discussed. particu-
larly in the louse. I an not prepared to
give definite in formation with regard to all
of then. I may say, *however. with regard
to one. tiat the Governmnent does not pro-
pose to place a ny proposition before the
House involIving legislation with reference to
the Chignecto Ship Railway. With reference
to the Hudson Bay Railway. I an not in a
posilti to definitely say what particular,
course the Go-vernmient will reconimmend.
Outside of that, I think my hon. friend's
curiosity is entirely satisfied. and having
gone so far. I an sure he will not he un-
re:asonable in dissenting to the Government
taking an extra day. We have not pushed
this ia tter unîduly. I find tUat last yer
the House met on the 15th of March, and the
Government tok Tliursdays on the 3rd of
May, forty-nine days after the opening. This
yea r it so happens that if Thursday is grant-
ed, it will be exactly forty-nine days since
the conimencemnent of the session. In 1893
the House met on the 20rth of January. aind
the Thursday was taken on the 2nd March.
a period of thirty-five days intervening.
Under all these eonsiderations. I am sure
that we have not unduly pressed for the
extra day, and the state of business is such
as to warrant the Government ·in asking for
it. I have no hesita.tion in adopting the
suggestion nade by my hon. friend (Mr.
Charlton), as it will give the Public Bills
and Orders a better chance.

Mr. LAU"i91.

Mr. SPROULE. If the House grants this
moion, there ought to be something doue
to dispose of one or two Bills on the Order
pa.per. There are now twenty-eight Bills on
the Orders. many of them very important,
,and wiich ouglit to be passed, but whicli
elearly will not pass if the Government take
another day in the week, unless something
is done. The Sunday Observance Bill
and the Seduction Bill of tUe hon. meii-
ber for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) are the
first Orders on the paper. I have been
here for many years and the general custom
lhas been that at the comniencement Cf the
session these two Bills are put first on the
Order paper. and they stand tthere, week
after week. consuming the wiole time of the
HoIuse. Every day we reacih Public Bills
aind (rders the whole tiie is taken up by
one or other of these Bills until the session
is so far advanced that the Government take
an extra day, and the rest of the publie
Bills must stand. I rhink those Bills ougoht
to be disposed of in soume way, so as to al-
low us to deal with other public Bills which
are of uite as much iniportance to the coun-
try.

Mr. CHARLTON. The lion. gentleman's
strietures on those two Bills are most un-
fair and unwarranted by the facts. The
Bill which stands first upon the Order paper
this year stood there first last year. but te
consideration of that Bill was interfered
with i aconsequence of the rule of the House
w'hich pernits a notice of motion to take its
place at the head of the Order paper, under
certain circumstances. Last year a notice of
motion usurped the place of this Bill for six
or seven sittings, and the Sabbath Observ-
anee Bill scarcely received the considerationIobf this House at all. This year the Billihas
iot taken up more time than it is fairly en-
titled to. and it is now practically out of the
way. because it is placed under the care of
the Minister of .Tustice, who Is to give the
tirst and second sections, which passed the
comnittee, hiis consideration, and propose
themn as amendiments to the Criminal Code.

3Mr. SPROULE. It is on the Order paper
yet.

Mr. CHARLTON. JiUnder the rule I have
referred to, the notice of mition of the lion.
member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin).takes the
first place on the Order paper. and that mo-
tion bas already consumed two or three sit-
tings. If the lion. gentleman (Mr. Sproule)
vishes to make any regulations which will

facilitate the consideration of Public Bills
and Orders, let him move that the notices
of motion should be put in their proper place
on the Order paper. The second Bill of mine
on the Order paper is a most important Bill,
but it bas not yet received any consideration
at ail. I have suggested to-day that the
erder of business for Thursdays should be
applied to Wednesdays, so as to give Public
Bils and Orders more time.
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Mr. SPROULE. I think that was quite un- Boston, Loweu,
necessary, under the circumstances. Bowman, McGrego'r,

Brown, Mclsaac,
Mr. LAURIER. Coming back to the ques- Campbell,

tion which I put to the Minister a moment Carroll,
ago, I must say that for my part I an Casey, Martin.
greatly disappointed at the answ(er lie has Choquette, Milth
given. He hias told us that he does not pro- Christie, Moiet,
pose any legislation lu connection with the Colter,'Brien,
OhigiiEcto Railway this year, but I submit Davies, Paterson (Brant).
tiliat it is time we should kn v whetler or Dawson,'Prouix,
not he is going to proceed with the Hudson Edgar,
Bay grant. Intil le ives us hrlat answer Featherston, Rowand,
I a nt disposed t aree t ay relinquis- Flint, Sanborn,

ai)y reLowelll

MForbes, Scriver,
iielt e ue teleuse. Fraser, Semple,

flIouse divided oun intion ef Mýr. Foster Gilimor, Somerville,
Godbout, Sutherland,

YEAS: Grieve, Vaillancomrt,
Harwood, Welsh, and

Messieurs Innes, Yeo.-55.
Landerkin,

A .ills (Bothwell).

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Belley,
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Cleveland,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Ccckburn,
Costigan,
Craig,
Curran,
Davin,
Davis.
Denison,
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Dugas, e
Du pont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds and

Grenville),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Grandbois,
Haggart,
Haslam,
Hazen,
Hughes,

M(

Bain (Wentworth),
Béchard,
Belth,
Bernier,
Borden,

NA

[e s

Ingram,
Jeannotte,
Joncas,
Lachapelle,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Maclean (York),
MeAlister,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McKay,
McKeen,

Marshall,
Masson,
Mills (Annapolis),
Moncreiff,
Montague,
Northrup,
ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pridham,
Putnam,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule.
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert).
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson, and
Wcod (Brockville).-87.

YS :

sieurs

Langeller,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Legris,
Lister,

Motion agreed to.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY-STATE
FESTIVITIES.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to make a
suggestion. Their Excelleucies proposed
to dispense very generous hospitalities on
the Queen's birthday, largely amongst the
mnemers of the House on both sides. and,
owing To the holidays that came at that
time. they were postpoie(l. As they are to
ta la:;hce to-morrow e enng, I woIld like
to iake a suggestion, nd put it in the form
of a- motion

That when Mr. Speaker leaves the Chair at
six o'clock to-morrow. Wednesday, the House
shall stand adjourned until the following day at
three o'clock.
If this motion carries, it must he by gen-
eral consent, as notice lias not been given
of it.

Motion agreed to.

PROTECTION OF TOBACOCO.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. Before the Orders of
the Day are called., I desire to remind the
Controller of Inland Revenue that last ses-
sion I drew his attention to the fact that
foreign leaf tobacco was entering Canada
wilthout paying duty. The hon. Controller
stated that during the vacation lie would
look into the matter and be ready to give
an an.swer this session. I want to know
what steps the Government have taken, or
what decision they have arrived at ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The only an-
swer I can give to the hon. gentleman is
that the Governmuent are still considering
that question. I nay say further. that
while the Government are pretty strongly
coimmitted to the doctrine of protection. the
Canadian producer of tobacco is protected
to the extent of 400 per cent as against im-
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ported leaf; and. so far as I am concerned, ing of this session-to refute somne of the
though very strongly in favour of the doc- eharges that were made upon that occa-
tririe of protection, I am not disposed to sion, and previous te that occasion. and
give any fuîrther puotection te that article. that have been subsequently made against

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle- ue. The Conservative press has paid me a
man shiuld uonfine liimself to answering good deal of attention. Conservative mem-
the question. bers have also paid me a good deal of

attention. Allusions have been made to the
INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. circumstances by members of this Govern-

Mr. FJORBES. I would like to ask the ment since the opening of the session. and

hon).yoff tewheu the return not many months ago a member of the

ordered by tayis flouse he1n he3. re1894uand Governient-not at that time a member of
or re by t i House 1893 m 189 t n the Cabinet. but one who lias subsequen.ly
ga tI 59 cobin rs off eertos thed dse ce one-within my own ridiig, a.t t he

ofthe o e brofu een sn d Shelurne' town of Tilsonburg--I refer to the Secre-
Ntary of State--made an attack upon me. I

Mr. 10NTAGI'E. Two men in the De- w'as not present, but I am informed that he
pa rtwieit of Agriculture are working all assured ny constituents that I was a traitor,
the time preparing these returns, and there that I was unworthy the confidence of any
wiill not be a noment's delay in bringing constituency in Canada. and that there was
themt down. I shall have somne returns tiis not another constituency except the one I re-
week. anti sone more next week. presented which would s far disgrace itself

Mr. McMILLAN. I would like to inquire as to choose me for its representative. Un-
when tle report of the Dairy Commissioner der these circumstances, I ask the indul-
will be brouglt down. I thought it was gence of! the House while I now refute som'Ž
going to be included lin the report of the of the charges made against me in connee-
Esperimental Faim. but I see that the two tion with the long struggle to secure cont-
reiorts are t )be piblished sepirately cessions fron the United States Governt-
again. ment with regard to their lumber duty

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not very long. and1 propose to inake soume statements
which. I think, will exonerate me froi the

SUPPLY-PERSONAL EXPLANATION- charges that have been made against me.
FREE LUMBER AND SAW-LOGS. I iy say. Mr. Speaker. that I have ail-

ways been il favour of reciprocal trade
Mr. FOtSTER moved that telouse wih the United States, that I have always

again resolve itself ilnto Comuittee of! coisiderel that questilo the most import-
Supply. ant fiscal question which could engage the

attention of the Canadian Cpeople. I have
Mr. CHARLITON. Before you leave the always fel that if we could not g(et a

Chair. 3Jr. Speaker, I wish to refer to a brao. comprehensive measure of reciproe-
matter that once engaged the attention of it. we should he thaunkful if we eould ob-
this House. ati lhias provoked considerable tin a portion of it. i have acted upon the
discussion li the country. It is a matter asstumption that any citizen of Canada who
pertaining largely to myself ; and, but for was able to se influence, directly or in-
the attention that has been given to it by directly, il the direction of seguring trade
Ministers, by Conservative members of the conCessions which would be beneficial to
liuse. and by the Conservative press. I this and who did so. was acting
should not have felt warranted inobtruding in a patriotic manner that ougt to, com-
it upon the attention of the House at this mnend itself to all his fellow-citizens. Now,
time. But. under the circuimstances. I feel whatever action I may have taken, the pur-
bound to take the course I ai ta.king at pose that I have lad in view has always.
this moment. About eue year ago, on the I imagine, been apparent, and the result of
13th June. last year. a very bitter attack i that action las in ne case been detrimental
wvas made upoiI me. without notice. by a to the interests of this country,; and if. in
mehmber Of this louse. I was called connection with the negotiations for frec
utpo. on the Spur of the momient, to refute. lumber, I have been able to nake use of
to the best of my ability. tiat attack. Ow- the argument that a concession on the part
ing to certain circumstances. m1y course 'of the Canadian Government of free logs
in doing so was. to somue extent, e'barrass- and the abolition of eyport duty was a
ed and constrained. The Wilson Bill, which matter of sufficient importance to induce
placed Canadian lumber upon the free list, tie Anerican Government to place upon
w-as. at that time, pending before the United the free list the long list of articles now
States Congress. and. owing to that fact I put upon that list under their wood sehe-
perhap.s, withlheld some statements that I dule, I hold that the arguments used for
might otherwise have deened it proper to that purpose. resulting ini the ipractical
make on that occasion. After sta-tintg the exehange of free logs or free lumber, were
circumstances. I take this opportinity-the sonething very greatly in the interests of
first ne that hlas occurred since the open- this country.

Mr'. Woon (Brockville)..
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The conditions of the 31eKinley i.;ill, some tions were calculated to promote nobody's
five years ago. were acevptd by this Goverin- interest particularly, except a few parties
ient ; but although the cnditions of that directly interested, and were calculated to

Bill was accepted by this Government, put the two countries further asunder, and
obloquy was thrown upon ie because render more difficult the securing of any
it was asserted that I had s'me con- trade concessions from the United States.
nection with the niegotiation of those For that reason I have always been oppos-
etmditiois. The enditions tf the Wil- ed to an export duty. I first began to
son Bill were acteted by this Govern- operate on this question by endeavouring
ment and yet, although the Governiment to convince my fellow lumbermen that an
gladly accepted these conditions, an attack export. duty was not ,in their interest.
was made upon ie less than a year ago in Time was wlhen an export duty was asked
this House. and I have been attacked by by the great nmjority of lumbermen. I be-
Conservative newspapers and orators siice lieve that soine three or four years ago
for having been the instrument of. obtain- a delegation of Ottawa lumbermen waited
ing the very thing which the Govermuent I1upon the Minister of Finance and asked
were glad to aecept. I feel a deep sensef for an increase of the export duty.
of injury and wrong in connection with tli Gradually these Iten came to see that the
course which the Conservative press and imposition of this duty stood as a bar
Conservative politicians have taken towards against their obtaining from the United
me. States that whieb we all desired, naniely,

Thjel existence of anl export duty on lgs the free admission of Canadian lumber.
excited a very strong feeling of hostility 1in and, consequently, the lumuher trade. of
the United Sttes. That feeling was attri- Ontario. at least, was opposed almost to
butable to several causes. The Americans a. main to the continuance of this ex-
are not iin favour of export duties prinarily ; port duty. This better state of feeling
their constitution prohibits such duties. having. been obtained ancg the luimber-
Every Ainerican believes that au ex- men. the road vas open for negotiations
10ort duty is a bad kind of fiscal policy that mighît be prosecuted with the eer-
per s.' The exprt duty 0n lgs. it was tainty that our own peop)le were prepared

discovered by Americans, some years ago. to reconnend the removal of this obnoxious
was mst unfair in its appliention, for the inpost.
reason that while they were debarred by The McKinley ill w-as under considera-
their constitution fromi imuposing an export tin 1i thle year 189t. li the House of? le-
duty on logs, Canîada% vas imîposing an ex- presentatives it was proposed that any coun-
port duty, and tduring the timie that was n try w-jhicl inposed an export diity up4o logs
being done. while we were exporting at slould have the alluniunt of that expo >rt duty
the rate of 3.00.000 feet te the United¡ adled to the ilmiprt dity upon the lumiuberStates. w-e were importin;g at the rate of rceived frem that country. The condition
.00 .1 N o>r. intU expî~s w ereonly thre4- saof atfa irs as rting tour obtaining oen-

eighits of our imprts. When the Amer- cessions was in a most unsatisfactory
icauns discovered that the balance of ad- shape. I was in Washington during
vantage frm iitthe iIporitation o logs and' tho liscussion of tat measure. I ai per-
their manufacture inîtoI lituiber was so fectly free to confess, that I went to Wash-
largely iin favour of Canada. that was an Ington, to see If anything could be done on
additional reîson f 1r dissatisfaction on behalf of the lunber interests of Canada.
their part with the existence of the export I soîunded m:any memubers of the Finance
duty : aiiii conseqiuence of that dissatis- ai Ways and Meaus Comniittees of
faction. those who soight to obtain free the Senate and the louse as to their
lulber found standing. as a. lion in their views on this question. and urged the ad-
path. this feeling of resnentîneut on the 1risabilii-y anîud propriety tof freer trade
part of those specially interested in that relations and more friendly trade conditions
traie, because of the inposition of a duty beteen the two countries ; and I assured
which every American conversant with the I these men that, in my belief, the export duty,
imiater felt to be inl the liighest degree un- which was universally cited by those li
friendly and unfair. When the Mills Bill favour of high duties as reason for refusing
was under consideration in 1888. the condi- the demand for free lumber, could be made
tion made in the Bill was that lumber to stand aside. Well, an arrangement was
should not be placed up1on)1 the free list inmade : and, so far as I know. I was the
the case of any country that inposed an ionly Canadian connected with that arrange-
export duty. I have always believed and ment. I was directed to Senator. Philetus
acted upon the conviction that an export Sawyer, of Wisconsin, who, I was told. was
duty. that discrimîinating duties. that such the authority In the Senate upon all lumber-
a motion as the lion. member for Algomîua ing matters. The result was a suggestion
(Mr. Mainellas now on the Notice that if the Canadian Government would
paper te compel the Anericans to peel the promise to remove the export duty, the
bark from their logs in order to increase Anierican Governnent would reduce
the eost of gettinîg then out-I have al- the lunber duties fron .2 to $1 per thon-
ways been convinced thuat ail such restrie- sand ; and I was authorized to say te the
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Government here in Canada that if that pro-
-mise were made a reduction in the lumber
duties would take place when the McKinley
Eill left the Finance Committee of the Uni-
ted States Senate. I came to Ottawa and
saw- Sir John Macdonald and placed this
proposition before him. He looked upon me.
evidently, with some little distrust-

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, bear.
Mr. CHARLTON. Some lon. member

says " hear. hear "-and failed to realize
that this proposition covered something of
very great advantage to Canada. I then
looked around for some Conservative mem-
ber conversant with the lumber trade and
of high respectability and great influence.
and I naturally, Mr. Speaker, selected your-
self. After a, conference we arrange.d an
interview with Sir John Macdonald. The
subject was presented to the right hou.
gentleman by both yourself and.myself, and
Sir John Macdonald, after hearing the case
stated. fell in at once with the idea. said
that it was a good one an would redound
to the advantage of Canada. Hle said also
that Canada would agree to it, and he sug-
gested that you. Mr. Speaker, should put
a notice of a question upon the paper, and
It would be answered. And here is the ques-
tion on page 616 of the Votes and Proceed-
ings of 1890, under date of 7th May :

Mn. White (Reifrew)-Inquiry of Ministry-
Whether. in the event of the United States Con-gress reducing the import duty on sawn lumber
to $1 per thousand feet, the Government will re-
move the export duty on pine and spruce logs ?
That question was asked in due course, not
by yourself, Mr. Speaker, but, in your
absence, by the hon. member for Pontiac
(Mr. Bryson), and here Is the report in "fHan-
sard " o:f 1890, vol. 2. page 4662:

DUTY ON SAWN LTMBER.
Mr. BRYSON. Before the Orders of the Day

are called, with the permission of the House, I
would like to ask a question which las been put
on the Notice paper by the hon. member for
North Renfrew (Mr. White). The question is
this : Whether, in the event of the United States
Congress reducing the import duty on sawn lum-
ber to $1 per thousand feet, the Government will
remove the export duty on pine and spruce logs .
It Is very important that this question should be
answered at the present moment.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I will answer that
question. In the event of the United States Con-
gress reducing the import duties on sawn lumber,
the Government will remove the export duty on
pine and spruce logs. I will take an opportunity
of conveylng that decision to the proper quarters.
Now, Sir. there was a culmination of nego-
tiations originated at'Washington. It was a
proposition, In point of fact. of the American
Government, an Informal proposition. which
was laid before the Government by yourself,
Mr. Speaker, and answered by the Prime
Minister, that the United States Governi-
ment would reduce the duty on sawn lum-
ber to $1 per thousand feet, on condition

Mr. CHAirLON.

that Canada should repeal the export. duty
on pine and spruce logs. When the McKin-
ley Bill became law it was found that the
duty was removed from pine lumber only,
but the same condition was attached-that
the export duty should be removed from
pine and spruce logs so that we could not
be required to take advantage of It, as the
ternis of the arrangement had not been
fully complied with. I felt not a little
incensed at this result ; I felt -that the
American Government had not kept faith,
and I withdrew froni the whole affair
and lhaid nothing more to do with it.
But Sir John A. Macdonald wtas interviewed
by lumberien of the Ottawa valley. 1 (o
not know whether you took any part in that,
Mr. Speaker, or not. but he was intArviewel
by Mr. Booth I believe, and also by Mr. A.
H. Canpbell, of Toronto. a prominent
lumberman and a prominent supporter
of his own, and pressure was brouglit
to bear upon .him to accept the pro-
position even although the duties upon
spruce lumber were retained. and to accept
the condition made under the McKinley
Bill and remove the& export duty upon both
pine and spruce logs for the consideration
of $1 per thousand feet reduction upon pine
lumber. Sir John Macdonald decided to do
this and the export duty was repealed. This
incensed the representatives of the spruce
interests, who felt that the pine interests
had sacrificed them for their own advan-
tage. But the troublq was that the Ameri-
can Government had not carried out th,
agreement, while the Canadian Government
had seen fit to accept the half loaf and re-
mor-e the export duty. As to this McKinley
concession, whatever It amounted to, I freely
acknowledge I was connected with the mat-
ter. In all human probability, so far as the
initiation of these negotiations was con-
cerned, I alone was connected with the mat-
ter. I accept all that responsibility. But
when the Government accepted the propo-
sition they assumed the responsibility a.nd
I must be exonerated from blame, and they
are estopped from calling me a traitor be-
cause I was found in Washington seeking to
advance Canadian interests.

Then with regard to the Wilson Bill. We
remained under the McKinley Bill from Octo-
ber, 1890, up to last year. The Wilson Bill
was introduced late in 1893. That Bill receiv-
ed exhaustive discussion and consideration in
the Ways and Means Committee. It finally
emerged from that commIttee and was re-
ferred to the House of Representatives, and
passed that House early in February, 1894.
It then went to the Senate. It was under
consideration in the Senate, when I hap-
pened to be in Washington. I arrived in
that city on the 25th day of February. 1894,
and i remained there until the 1st of March.
I found after my arrivai there that this
measure. which, in its provisions, as it left
the House, was in the bighest degree favour-
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able to Canada, was l danger, in conse-
quence .of some imistake, or sone disagree-
ment, or some bad feeling about the export
duty proviso. Now, Sir, Ifere are the articles
froni which it was proposed to remove the
duty, and when I read the list hon. menibers
may judge whether it was or was not an
advantageous thing to Canada to seek to se-
cure the passage of that Bill and seek to
retain the list of thes.e fre luimber pro-
visions. These provisions are contained in
the' 'Wilsou Bill. pa raographs (73 to 683, and
they are as follows :-

673. Firewood, handle-bolts, heading-bolts, stave
bolts and shingle bolts, hop poles, fence posts,
railroad ties, ship timber, and ship planking, not
specially provided for in this Act.

674. Timber, hewn and sawed, and timber used
for spars and for building wharfs.

675. Timber, squared or sided.
676. Sawed boards, planks, deals, and other

lumber, ròugh or dressed, except boards, planks,
deals, and other lumber of cedar, lignum vitae,
lancewood, ebony, box, granadilla, mahogany,
rosewood, satinwood, and ail other cabinet
woods.

677. Pine clapboards.
678. Spruce clapboards.
679. Hubs for wheels, posts, last blocks, wagon

blocks, oar blocks, gun blocks, heading, and all
like blocks or sticks, rough hewn or sawed only.

680. Laths.
681. Piekets and palings.
682. Shingles.
;83. Staves of wood of all kinds, wood unmanu-

factured : Provided, that ail of the articles men-
tioned in paragraphs six hundred and seventy-
three to six hundred and eighty-three, Inclusive,
when imported from any country which lays an
export duty or imposes discriminating stumpage
dues on any of them, shall be subject to the
duties existing prior to the passage of this Act.

Now, here was a list of Canadian dutiable
exports. that amounted annually to over
$13.000,000; and the proviso that it was in-
tended to put in with regard to this matter,
in the HFouse, was the same old proviso
that had been contained in the Mills
Bill, that any nation that wished to avail
itself of the privileges gained by this ex-
emption from duty of this list of articles.
should be deharred from imposing an ex-
port duty upon any of theni. That was
the provision which it was intended to In-
corporate in the Wilson Bill. By some
clerical blunder. the Bill left the Comnittee
of Ways and Means and vent through the
House with the provision, that if any coun-
try imposed an export duty on any article
In that list, then the United States should
restore that article to its original condition
under the previous law,. the result of this
would have been that farcical condition of
things which I have described. that In case
of an export duty on logs being imported,
all the United States Government would
be able to do would be to restore the logs
te the position they oecupied before the
passage of this Bill. which wouhl debar
the United States from reaping any of

the advantages whatever whicl i- was
designed to reap with reference 10 the
export duty proviso. This Bill came to the
Senate ; and, as I say, I reached Washing-
ton on 25th February. The Democratie
caucus of the Senate commenced on the
26th February, and it continued until the
first day of March. The Michigan lunber
interest had supposed that it had secured
Its purpose in the provision of this Bill as
it left the Committee of Ways and Mean;
but that interest bad discovered that it was
mistaken. The Bill was under discussin
in the Senate caucus, and the Michigan iin-
fluence. which was a poteut influence in
this respect. was in a state of dissatisfae-
tion. and the suggestion was made to strike
out the whole free lumber schedule alto-
gether, and to leave the matter to be ad-
justed by subsequent negotiation. The
Senate was in this position : While there
was an overwhelming Democratic majoriry
in the House, there was a very narrow
Denocratic majority in the Senate, I think
a majority of four only ; and the various
interests. such as those opposed to free
coai, those opposed to free sugar, those
opposed to free iron ore, and those oppos-
ed to free lumber, if they combined in
what the Americans tern a log-rolling ar-
rangement. could carry aiîy a rrangeient
Iley pleas.id. On Tuesday. the day after the
Senate ca neus inet. Senator Morga n. of Ahi-
haia. vho w'as a imemnber of ie Behrinîg
Sea C1onissio, and is a very inlli ial
memiiber of the Senate. made a speech against
free luniber. and it was evident that while
Mictigan was wavering. and just about to
veer round aid lhrow its infilence aga inst
freet lumber. the lumber states of the south
were oinly seking an excuse e for throwing
theniselves against this feature of the Bill
of their own party, and of their own Gov-
ernient. Now, the staies opp.bosed to free
ltumber wvere Mainie. Minnesota. anid Wiscon-
sin ; the other limber states of the union were
North Ca roliniîa, South Carolina. Kentucky,
Tennessee. Georgia. Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana. Texas and Arkansas. Al these
stotes were, interested in lumber. all these
states were large producers of lumber, all
these states naturally were not well affected
to the free-luinber provision of the Bill, and
the sane was true with regard to Oregon
and Washington. Well, Sir. the position of
the matter at Washington was one where
the free-lumber provision of this Bill was
in the most critical position, and the pros-
pect was that it would be thrown out ; and
as free coal, free iron, and free sugar were
thrown out, it seemed aliost certain that
this feature of the Bill, in addition. would
be sacriflced by the combination of a por-
tion of the Democratic members of the
Senate opposed to these provisions. Now,
Sir. the Michigan niembers. as I said,. were
wavering as to the position they would
take in regard to this inatter. One thing
was certain, that they would require ab-
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solutely tlitt that Bill siould be amended do fot deny tliat I iked tlis iiiatter over
in such a way as t 1)rottect them in the way with meinhers of the Committee of Ways
tiht is was supposed itdid protect thein amn Means. I 10 not deu3-that i talketd this
vih.n it left the Coimittee of Ways and inatter over %i-ita sub-conniittee ofthe
NIeanîîs ; anvd witiout the insertion of the last Finance (otuntittee of he Senate. Senat.>rs

of the paragraphs that placed the varions Voorhees and Vest-1 do not deny thât I
articles of lumbner upon the free list, with- was instrumental liti that prvîso
out the insertion in that paragraph of a so anieiled thtat w e Sved f .- eli 1 ber.
proviso satisfactory to the Michigan men, It was ail referredlt(.-)t Governîneut of

-lite fate of the Billwds a foregone con- Cnt ada. That Itkoverduithis mttr erap-
If they proouwed aitainst htme prove and aespt the arraitteet. oa

Bili, if their deniands were not satisfa- disapprovean drejet in ta if theybad fot
tory. if their ýwi.çs]îes iind theýit' iiewwere :lpiroved itr but iad rejetedit. tiiere would

it iliet. liî'l1)stility wi1lf sertte the fate .Fiavbeen reaso foif ti l. Se r
tlf tho 1111 aiti ind luerd to seurete : niVore. But wen t e arradgement dnas made.

gu(of the friee Iuiti roison of the -11wtht previso w:s; eeejMteil. whien -ite .'
Bii, it was necessarye in that position was entdorsed by ttis t roi

Bilitien an] there ant expert ty roviso. w gndadly a tcepted the d reeumer.
uneqivoclly ositve.that (1)11141not be not only gladly acepltedl it, but slsqeîl

istaken. that w0111 assure the ihign made sacrifices to retoi theis vern r
ieu tfat if thee Bill .wa aorthete in- ment that was mafoe upreietoat

ber produets were plaeed upon the tree list, 1I UebIl tha-,t nei) au vau .a itaeli otue nivfor
their inte ests should bn protected by mak- havingbeen instruental in ntle a-
ing it contingent ip n rUe derinite povisionsfran ment1Iimight go mort,
tot i ltou i l eexempthfrom inexpowswer toethis ma.tter. I îiXlt eiin the
noty. eirv, olitwasit woule tolce Theret in the laborios efforts i 1adte z
ias the position of tuher patter there wasprovisioit!loirnr fiu >ne

Blis incws inecssar tierepract inthe ber to another, interviwin tiismai
Bill ih neg trens wepre dut prois andotat uan. and seeking b ipress tUe

tha eucisof ilie , tha coul aroy witbi Treasury Departnient in faveur of that
a View t10 purge the fret lumber pro- viewv. Imiicrtdo tharbutitingeessrv.
vision. It -was known thon tUat sungar, aîîd Suffice it to say, that tUe I)r,(qIesitiofl îv:s
frmee iron ore. and free c eil hai gone ; it adoptod by the Semate sp annditiey at otiii-

ý%N-as si1I)i)osed tl]a.t llill)er 'as alinost cer- îappond the adoritionOted ý m'psitreiu
tziain tu Slit'e lite fatecfti these (411cr ftret seiired blte retention o tUn W o154> bhi iiof

articies. ,Somiietbîng înusr W' t douie fthexm.nd But1when that plaemt1earticles a
hem'e. i' fr'ee tler.-Ilid the uWivihege to ino read upon tUe ne-e . n the Nr-.

mport 3unr pîoducîsp te Sio, free lumber having beeytisverntm e
United States muarket free of(duty was essence of tae arrangement having bend

"'one. Now. m-atîouid tUe Minister ut f free hugs on the one baud, for free lunîberoi
Finance have (101e uner the circunistances?' on tUe other, and that arra pngeent 1haviug1
Wouihe have refused to iuake a sugges- been accepted by Ca adi, ast w s sutl-

ion taet would secure te thassae oMiofhe sequent to tiis tioe-tit tias lot until sone
ree-umber provisions ? 0 oul lie have time in August whenthe ipo fially assed
efusedut wiake a suggestion that woulid -I think that if ail t e iruntistances had
ave averted the disaster that threatened been known. ail impartial monup)0 the

biis countryintUe prospect oftits provi- opposite side of the fouse exuidsive
.i(>ni being lost ?WelI. if lie would inet have s'aid that tUe attaek miade 111)011 e

loae so would ueot have ctnd ve xpy nt int this mtuse oh n the riio
n the interest of Cauada, I imagine ; and last. vas unwarrantod anild unifait'.
di-.t 1 dio whMr. Speaker. bas to suggest Ant it dit strike sonue itdividuals as un-

.0 sonte il*emuber-ýis u of owZress that this warrantod and unfair. 1 wiii take tUe iib-
iffacuty Couitio o averted, that there was irty of readlng soie letters I receivedf ot
ti ueuessity for stere wa t Matter lonmater this time frou mewcoinversigsan

isiney thtat tUetUniei ettes Govern- with ahi the cirumstances connected wth
tient coli just leDvemtceatti es nu th tesr of thetre-iimber cuses hat
aieratew to the-se fleve m paragmpr-is. te Wiln migh, in order to sho' uneceus

iron wa73 o w8 inhlusive, upote andtilie ieoiiatohpat tiheioitioel )w
free list. any Cofti frinesert a provisi) pro m n ont sde of theatuse. an i by tte ose

was sfors 'thaing of these articlest pei ai influentialpositionos. tamt besioin-
Uli fr(e litNt. under conditions that che i) etent tb jutige. The *,tirst i: ltit' h1W-111

volfscrîoi Caniada the frîee expobrta .iroad Is froni a grentlemian whi iî<) pt-are{i4
Jin of log:, or ivouiti aveiili tUe .Caita bofore the Prlvy Cou ucil i tliis city il
ian Govenent the choice of putinron i Deemb eraste in relation the boo iluty
aport duty and losing the free-tumher pro- question. ad urged tha question iere, an
eion. Ta asmdoe andte dorilot deny think inprssed te Privy Couivil witii
was dne.e. do uot deliytaI I hatis absohute and eminent fairnNss-oureflid

ionething to do wit the araigeinent. I tese Hon. Thomas A. E. Weadock. men-
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ber of Congress for one of the Michigan
districts, and a resident of Bay City, who
vrote on 20th June, as follows :-

Washington, 20th June, 1894.
Mr. John Charlton, M.P.,

Ottawa, Canada.
Dear Sir,-I notice that the Conservative press

of Canada has been severcly criticising you upoU
your alleged course in regard to free lumber. 1
am very certain that without the export duty pro-
viso in the Wilson Bill, lumber ought not and
wouid fnot be free. Without the reciprocal arrange-
ment of free lumber for free logs, that is free
of export duties. a feature of the Bill, Michi-
gan members would have opposed it, and it
would not have passed the committee. The
lumber states would have preferred retaining at
least half the present duty, and with the parties
so nearly tied in the Senate, you can see how
elose a call free lumber would have had. As it
is. I think Canada has the best of it, and in
rendering any service toward securing free lum-
ber. you have done your people a service. It
may not be percelved, however,' by those who
will not see.

I remain, sir, yours sincerely,
THOMAS A. E. WEADOCK.

I desire next to read a letter from the Hon.
:1. Et. Whiting. a. member of the Committee
of Ways and Means, and a member of Con-
:.:es foir .iebiian. It is as follows

Washington, D.C., 21st June, 1894.
My dear Sir.-I note a disposition to criticise

you because of the clause in our Bill to require
free logs froi Canada as the price of free lum-
ber. I can say this : A free lumber Bill was
defeated in the last Congress through Michigan's
protests, joined to those of California and the
South. Michigan interests In free logs from Can-
ada reconeiled her to free lumber, deny this and
ber opposition will be aroused at once.

Yours truly,
J. R. WHITING.

To Hon. John Charlton.

This letter was written when the Bill was
pending. The next letter I rea.d is from
Senator Voorhees cliairman of the Senate
('oimittee of Finiîance, as follows

Washington, 13th July, 1894.
Dear Sir,-My attention has been called to somne

attacks upon you In the Canadian journals, based
upon the assertion that you suggested the export
duty proviso In the wood schedule of the Wilson
Bill. The attack seems to me so unfair that I
take the liberty of writing to say that the pro-
viso is understood to have secured the support
of the Michigan members for free lumber. It is
not unlikely that the active hostility of Michigan
would have defeated free lumber, and without the
export duty proviso, that hostility, there is little
reason to doubt, would have been vigorously ap-
plied.

Very respectfully,
D. W. VOORHEES.

Hon. John Charlton. M.P.,
Ottawa, Canada.

One other letter I desire to read, and It Is
from a gentleman very largely engaged In
the lumber interests, whose responsibility
will be vouched for by the fact that he was
Democratie candidate for Governor of the

state off Michiga n hist year-the ln. S. O.
Fisher, . ie iibro 'nrs.woi
also conversant with This mnatter. It isa
follows :-

West Bay City, Michigan, 20th June, 1694.
lion. John Charlton,

Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Sir,-I notice that the Conservative press

of Canada is engaged in criticising you in a man-
ner which evinces, either ignorance of the ques-
tion under consideration, or a desire to place
your alleged course on the export duty question
in a false light before the people.

There are two or three points in the free luxm-
ber question that should be kept in mind when
dealing with the matter. One of these points is,
that if Michigan had joined its forces with those
of Maine, the lumber states of the South and
other lumber states, free luniber would have been
lost in the Senate ; just as free coal, free ore
and free sugar were lost. Another point is, that
unless proper provision had been made for mak-
ing free lumber depend upon the absence of all
export duties in Canada upon logs or other forest
product, Michigan would have thrown its éntire
influence against free luimber, and would have
secured its defeat in the Senate. Such being
the rase, whoever can laim the invention of the
export duty proviso of the Wilson Bill, eau logi-
cally claim the credit for free luniber ; for, with-
out that provision, free lumber could not have
been carried. If the Wilson Bill carries and the
Canadian Government believes that Canada is not
getting enough under the reciprocal arrangement.
which practically offers free lumuber for free logs,
it vill not be necessary to accept this, for they
are quite at liberty to impose as heavy an ex-
port duty as they please, surrendering in doing so
the privilege of free entry into the United States
for all kinds of lumber and forest product.

Very truly yours,
S. O. FISHER.

There are soie other matters referred
to in this letter off a personal character
whiich I do not read. Ou the 19th
.luly. while the Wilson Bill was still
pending and while the attaek on ie was
still bein.r carried on in the press of the
country. the lumbermen' of the Ottawa val-
ley held a meeting. which I attended, and
I laid before imy brother lumbermuen a full
and frank statement of all I had done iu
regard to this matter. They understood
my motives perfectly well ; they understood
the value of the consideration obtained in
the Wilson Bil for free logs, and in the
course of that meeting the following reso-
lution was adopted-I nay say that the
chairman of the meeting was Mr. Booth of
this city, One of the most prominent Con-
servatives of this country, and a good many
attending the meeting were' Conservatives:

Resolved, That this meeting is of opinion, that
a fair measure of reciprocity in the trade rela-
tions of Canada and the United States would be
Ii the interest of both countries ;

That, in the matter of the lumber trade, If such
an arrangement should embrace the reciprocally
free exchange of logs and lumber between the
two countries, It would be of rnutual benefit ;

That, in so far as Mr. Charlton has been able
to contribute towards the securing of such legis-
lation, he has acted In the commercial interests
of Canada.
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This nas the deliverance and decision of at St. Johl. al the faet thai the balance
the meeting of the lumbermen held l Ot- of export lad been. aud was still, on the side
tawa on 19th July last. of Canadians. The 'Premier seemued very

1 will not trouble the House any mucli impressed with our representations.
more with documentary evidence, but He said he would refer the muatter to Council
1 will go baek for a few moments to that afternoon. and we lefi. with the in-
an episode which will throw further light pression that the boom duty was to be re-
on this subject-I refer to the log boom. seinded. On 1ondiay morning I recived in
ind ehain duty. which had been imposed. m mail a letter from a friend in Bay City.
I think, in the fall of 1893, and which upon Michigan. saying that a deputation consist-

the representation of the Michigan lumber- ing of S. O. Fisher, ex-member of Coigress.
mon lad lben ;et aside with the inder- an14d subsequently a candidate for Governor
standing that the Michigan lumbermen of the State, Col. Bliss, also an ex-member
would provide themselves with Caniadian of Congress. General Alger, ex-Governor of
booms and chains in the winter of 1893-94. the State, and of other leading capitalists.
Those lumbermen knowing that lumber was was leaving for Washington the Sunday
placed on the free list in the Wilson Bill nighit following the date of the letter, and
and having good reason to believe that the without using the soiewhat, vigorous lan-
Bill would pas, did not desire to ileur the guage of the letter. the obiect of their vîsit
very large expense necessary to throwing was stated toe a au«:-tempt to break up the
aw'ay the American booms and chains and free lumber prviions of the' Bill anid have
substituting Canadian articles in place of i.doue with the whole thing, so mîuch weret they
them. On 10th May, an orer was issued m ieensed at the issue of the Canadin order.
from the Customs Departient here. ln- I i tercepted Sir .lohn Thompson on his wav
forming the collector at Sault Ste. Marie to lus tiee that iorning, and I showed hilm
that this duty was to be enforced at ail the letter and stated that it was of the ut-
the outports under his jurisdiction. I re- most importance to the lumber trade of
ceived word of this order having been sent, Canada thait prompt action should he taken.
and the saine afternoon I made ai arrange- j I told him that the Michigan delegation
ment with the Controller of Customs to would lot reach Washington until that
have an interview with him on the following afternoon., and that if they eould be
day. I saw that the issuing of that order miet with a telegram from (ttawa. that
was made at a most inopportune time. tha.t this order had been set aside. t1he inisehief
its induence on the fate of the free lumber they would otherwise do might he averted.
provisions of the Wilson Bill could Sir John Thompson said I will see you when
not be otherwise than unfavourable. I the House meets and let you know whether
saw a few of my lumbermen friends in or not to send the message. After prayers,
Ottawa aud they ail agreed that it was a j on Mouday. May 14th, Sir John Thompson
matter of the utmaost importance that this crossed the tloor of the House and asked
order should be set aside. and ihat the inter- mlle. if I would be kind enougli to send the
polation of this vicious duty at a time when mnessage to the delegation at Washington,
the free lumber provisions of the Wil- that the boom duty would be left m abey-
son Bill was struggling for existence nce : or rescinded, as I understood it. That
in the American Senate, was something to e message was sent. It was not sent by me.

deprecated. A large delegation of the most Itwas sent by the Customs Department at
influential lumbermen in this city had ain iny suggestion and request. It was sent to
interview with the Controller of Cusione gentlenian belonging to this delegation
butnteyoudo with the Corrohof Chstons. at Washington, in care of hos. A. Weadock,
butle could do notinc witu the lion. of the ouse of Representatives, and another

Aereins always u ft teuknifeintotustelegram Wafis Sent to the president of theAinerleaîs -il%,%.-ys pt i hekife 10 -Mcia o o~igCnpî-.o
wlhenl they had the opportunity. and he wazsMLin
Poing to put the knife into tem. le could Cty. Michigan. Another message iwas sent

to the collector of customs at Sault Ste.

order, and e stood upon his right to issu .aste, and the Government used the eutmost
it. I told him that we would take occasion t e aconvince tiAmericans thatti oaurs
to have an interview with the Premier, and t dotic the tmerCans that tsobnoxi-
he said we lad better do so. That saie ous duty, which the Controller of Customs
evening 1 arrancged au interview with SirssetaS
John Thompson for the following day. Satur- Mr. WALLACE. It was not set aside.
day, May 12th. and M'r. Booth. the Hon. E. Mr. CHARLTON. weîî, it was set
H. Bronson and myself. called upon Sir for the time being. It was left ina'>yav e
John Thompson and took pains to set TUe Impression conveyed to tUim wos. that
before him very fully, the effect that we if this matter was lcft in abOyance,
thought this Inopportune order would have.whon the Wilson Billbec-tino aw Ile
and the necessity for its removal. We had a trouble was ended. 1 Iearréd after-
long talk about the general eharacter of thewards. Mr. Speaker. tifat -ie delegation
export duty provisions. and about the ex- at Washington recelved ths telegrani
port of American logs to the Canadian m11ills-hhrough Mr41-.T

Mr.CHRLONCWelARLTsseOaid
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invîîîliber :id thiat tliev -y vere îî<t fuilly s11ý-.tit.pi liail r.eeivei. l ihleî'of* Illie 1Lite(
lieil with its Plurpor)1t. Tî'ou110glî Nome cdel:iy f t.anes Treasuî'y Dp:ifîit.ht the C(aîua-
tiîv ttltL'ri ai es lot iv.eVd iitil Tii d<iali bOt)fiduty eeiîp'eit %would 1>0
înorning. Ill the i'iîîî'lfiiiiie thiey 11:141 ab- eonsidered pro taito au expi>rt duity, aîut] the.
senllep% Meîga slvaiM owlîŽ~ho1tb ofthe advantags ecrd y u

I.Ueof Reprîesentatives. auîd of the 14en-ate. WilsSn Bill w'oild huŽ swtpt atway Iby one
wis' ail a-greed lu det&'eriing thr11at tlie3' -îî'okte of the peu. Tliey thoughrlt t.hut tlîey

siili weep I) r-e lu1Ul)(rlfrouîî the i1son îîuiht tdiu itliiljUuyiuOti uy
Bil. tI.rlît îey woill no e tic> e iîker- jon booms. A. Michigan delegation caine
iii-, %itli thet' (adhuti Cîî Govet.ueflt v1ieldown lien.' abolit the ist of December, and

lî:îl shînsuech hatd faith ilà,the inm:lti'ter vier soesa.Mr. W(Veatock, 1)Oluted 1out
iîd tlîat they Nvouild Ie.:ive Caaito1 pay tg")tilt-- Governiieiit thiat this tIuty might be-

duty mi11 lUlhl.)Lr, 14 tlîî'y would pay the dutjy lie knewv it, woul be-considered prou
gril the bo)01)11 stick,.,,. Tliey liatl goîîe to the tanu an Lbxpo.rt dutyý%, and thaît thie coti-

$raîv eIXrnmeîît and liait eqîsîdthe sequenees mightr be mnt serlous to thle C
.1iUtIltoIitiiS tO îucu - iinerviewv between j nadiaîî iuînbeî' lntcruasts. Âfter due cîsd

thwiise1v'0s andirm Tig Panucefote. and i eratit.ni the Govertncinet imade up thir
after soîne ittk'le l'sitation. %Il. Adee. oiie uîiîîd to back dowîî antlI ll ordî'r t.0

tif the zassistillîtsrt li5ot state wrotù a Cover tlieir retreat, they liad -i tseries
<atrofully wordedil t ti tote British iEini- of negrotilon-îs by which they îoe-
bzis. 11 lu he (couirse, oftiîre-quarters of anu cd ta e î1ley :Ilixious to haive the Auîerivau
1lilW i'. va~ii'illeUUWtt>ti' t- %ttŽiDe- t0OveriUilit d(it'ii'4?tlîey would flot 1inipomie

p:irtmeiit fr0111 the Em a u îd exl)r4?SSed an export luty iipoii boom i k.a <Iitv
rethit Sir Jiilian Pancefemis lth-whilîch thîey Ihad îîever m>td aîi

-i~~~':nd îîot able to e> et tit' delegation. -%wilîih they never thioutif ot f illIpos-
They l tU5it.e imlrter. :îuuîl til t- hi;îing at aIl. -'Lu--,is k lie hist>ry of41 ihe

<lcleali<> fonul Mn.gosleen quite ecapable transactii tii oi lie i fla ei':IîfIi
of 1u1-1nsiltndilig tlie whvloie qui's.tioii. If 1îpet boîîîîî îluty hîy t.hv C(ovî'rionvit. a giliity

thirstîeit.ftsUIece>i')rt'ct, lie 31pronouulceil vhiehll ley liaq]t eluu1r g) to illnucil îî'a-
it a u'rt h:i a>u't 'l4Q. and ilie? wen1t (it.y. Tlîey iîîsdit litMa 3 z'l 1o~u

bael t*k1 Si r .Tui:îil : fe l>t.andt i'itiiiiit be,', ll t <I l e T. l4IMIS 15 C 15 u Ii4' a
in t1weti ('uîî'5'of an lhouî'anti st4a7tped thlat fthreatt'uîd tlîvni. mtlîy thil1Q nd'

:îtloigîit waW flot -iii oidiiiaiy cùmrse ti> advie ofalviîtelCe>iliîl-ls~
plll'isilî?. yettte B'itisli EmInissy %wouid ire jPremier. Tlîey riiucitaed h:îg;iîly the,~

flie authorities at Ottawva. that that oder acî11tioof uiy lion. t'iendtl ieÇ; llt.- of
Iî:îî(l bottrel' N. .. tbt îi. That is wlîidt Is Custoînls, :îîl ll it.y igîîomilini~sly 1batekeêl mut

st, 1eol 1)y tule Mcîndelegation. 1 doaîlot of ilt îwîd~W'hlen livy ac'riithe tl
kîîlow whtetlu.i my liot. friendCI (M. Wallace')seriniîs consequence ikoily to--atteubj(l It.
or thie Secrétary of? Stagte ever recel ved sîîch NOW, Sl'. li.n 1me. la cOlîclusiouu. :sk wa

.9t(lgr! frani tilé Bî'iti-slî Emnbassy firenot. 1I hî:îvî'îlîn-hee i't . vîrîîunthavo
Tha1..t .w., thu' nai.tu1re t' tlat 'eature of the avociled lithenîselves of hé i fruits of illy

1'oobtl l my lîuipî>st. Tule tGov(ruiidn-t ief t efforts 1? rThey coil(Ieuiilli me wItitiut stifit
thie (lty !Il abeya mîe. Thely (111ii iat the tiiei'l)ipress h; oni-TIievud Ille:. heiror-
soih'ratioitiof the it, ,a :îiuîîîherînit-'nof tors UJ)OI li -stl mtlulhiave coiîdctmned mue.

1h mIwas <>!lt, -indi ti "t? <Yt)iiiienft cii- ''h Jli u iiilt-i' li:i ues 111)41114.e a s a
1)10Y4?t 1Ille. Ynkee, as ain aîînexationist. as a trairr-

Mr'. WALLACE. . Ail lion. ME.BI.Itar îa'

Mi' CIAlLTN.Yes. sir. and I liaivea
COp)y of the relegrani hiere-. (T' ovéril'le"ît
eiflîloyed mne te>n OUIfI t wlth the',
M iehigan (lelegaltiol ait ahi ît to avent
thée vii Coliseqluences rthcy feïared %would re-I
sit froîn thein isit Ifi tthînt city. and whilh
nuiglt upset the free limuber arrangremlefts.I

'Matters r'ailon withc'ut a hlirchi. audî
the h1oûni dilty was lot l!111)O1siî-' til-
tii aftelr the p:issage î'f -the ilso
Bill. Whien the Wil-son 13111 1ha91bé-
coine iaw, aud çw'ieîî wl'liad .qIeit*tlhie
gmeat qdvanta,«,.,î that that Bill conferred
upon us. l)y tilt conîparatively paitry ('01-

ýcêssion of refrainiug fiom puttii)g an expoi't
duity on logsq. ften this nîagnanIîius anti
chivairous Government, iaginlng thait the
danger they would hriîîg tpoîi their hîeail hy
unfniendiy .vaction. iw-as î assed. îîroe-eeed tE
enforce this order 11aaimi. Thiey wer&' îlot
aware. 1 présume, that tie Michigandeg-

'Mr <is A'l. My' lion. frind says
llionir. lheai' :and wIrnt have they takien

nt my hiands ? They have ac nceJ)ted the pro-
fcnm'ed reductIon -In the MKulyBill te>$1
a thîousamîd upon, condition of their giving pt il

7 initited. thîey accepted promptly, :îwiflnlîem

tivyey nulC'dmIe a tra.ltor-. Thiey aee4'pte4l the
proivisitons of the MWilsou 13ill. nn I" iF~
1-1:1- . 1SI4. wieh I 'hall more or lesS ïcu-
miî"eionî îti h: and having accepteti those
provisionîs. with luli theteoîîdilons '-t

tacihed, gand idhaving :îccepted theui thanik-
t'iIy, îîey set asitie thé bomi duty
t)rienl I May. 1S94. for' féar that the3' would

li-p-e theîui : aiffl :îh the wihîile tliey calied
iîysplf. wi) lhai] been i iàîiutuexîtl .- l lget-
ting e m the oîein. a trait!'. Tliey

a.ceeîtt"l 'ie priviiegre. and sact-ifle( their
homil, duty, knowii tlmart It wolild tend to

SI IIIîV the f ree-lu tu er provision; but
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Thoi-y 1euiltliatQelien C Ie -OPIII'PtuiIil3 'stil1Q.J.e ( Oj>a yezir. tlizt ere biî
of Illuîting li te kuifo ito ahacted -1po- takem fr<anithis dcoîutry to the Unlited States,

relrival. They îlien t-,kt-d imv selr- i tâ heii maniufaciüture of i.henîi iiglit lie
vkM:es tO a vert thie lhoistile adction of 111 Idonl iis éc>uunty. I b'lieve tharii thë

the Mihgxîdeletration ait Waslingiton : and lime had lbeeîî reatched l ilthe hiti f'Caiu-
there a iv wot)leIri S lthe 111bi. genItie- iada 'ieithe Glovernîneîîî hlt lad ahlo' deý-

1n Mi d1 ar1net of whlui 1 Iha vo cpis itdedl ia t au exporr. 411ty shl vhoinplloS.-Çi
in miy laud, praectieally sent by inyseif, so thlat 1.e11(i taetreof îlîuse Iog h(u

ý%îî1 vére sent iun lhe 14î.lIî otMay. 181,04. liee unilinedlob i:1is ei<'untiîy. Thie ',,eii-
PbI <a'~ Ie <bethviil i tç,Gùermen iit. 1 W-Lieve, lha<1 vOIW C11î lus doulits

sîi.1r ine l. t o ;ver orgîth le di-Saster fTo whIetlîer or nut ýthat fumy souîlho i-
%%ue I ît ii< havto lweil i te e of f<ithe 'ii». At iitha riiu't.he WiIsî 'n 131B1lla-i

M ellgn 1'l~g nniii lîuîlî bîlîsesuf f %î- ieinig fi rnîîîla.ted l I lle UIted Sratf..S. a il
g-re.sq-crig against th fee-luniber provis- il 1. iwiII :iiiiit. a îu'îst 'vuhl131
ion or the W1hi-,on i1-011 : iand ltien. after fuir the liie lbtter 4)fut tlk ls ~ v.1

-wv«-11 ing mîtiil t% e f Wi su u Bil l)beealie t.lîis. rlîat it IllredTe pt<aple (if this cunu11-
aribnmd au pur intu fîrvve il-ain that rlîeir luxlrlo <iepîdutu ieo-
1hoîîî l uty ILIle. i l 11 f v ahrdus .tci a very g&a e n.a nd ii! îîîi 1

tu rlîa-It ;îîsitriî. 1TI1(b 11 fle di i't 11e -d - ire fa-,.votirabie termus than bil theretuturV
ya* ili 1 1 (11.1.;iit we soi ured to Can.ada h een tie ca.se. '.N, w. tUe lion. memb r'r

iiiiil(erie it WiI-soil, Bi-thie frede adnision NorrhN<îfolk w-as in li te exlp>rr
orfi' ue a rivlos %vIiîvh i:tuo(b-k e'ICn paî'- t itlogs. Inu lie tmi l pic. lie, was ltrhe
1Igrapîlîs to enînniier.a te, andwvhieu(qvelred( $13,- iiwnio of a saw-iînill !i Canada-t(«-. He wais lie

t i I j EIl ) NNw..rth i (f irwieSWl ave been .îner (if a iii.i-hte iiited Sae. ni.:1

swept away by da, Treasury Departmient h.-îiI.Igat ut -la millii hil h nmaaele.j
irtling, bedcause thieir boom dtuty order would v-astlyv to bis inreroest thiat .%a«%%-I(),.-,.s biiuld
IiqLve hbeen rruledl hy the Treasury autlirtmn .1:i- elkeni tu. that part (If lie veuuunry. 1lP,
ti<'5 -il aiiiigui t() lic' protanito ' an wstte of r ul ndinterested l iîu

i 'j îrtdu V. Al*fir having been inistrui- l Wîi . fruiit1ii ( eotUitr.v 1-o thieA -
11nVII.1it:i iise rgthese things. and having 4-«111Sido 1 thlik lit! vilhI not (1011Y that. FL.
tuet fruits. ofiîîy efforts appi-ri.ited Iby wia 1as o Iieresteil in tinmber lîniits on1.1wt
the f uweriiiiiint. I have l)een îersecuted. w ' tihort-. itue lo:gs froi whielîi.-vere theing-.

înaigîed mi ratuee h that CGovernment sihl !l thee United States ; and it was' for
a11d bhy flîi iuwersand 1I here record i it i oastpu. aiid that riva;son lonme, 1I 'dimi.

11î3assrti -ltat in illailite discussion î'e- tii it the lioni. tentlemn took fthe stand tlat
iatiig to tllis inatter. the 4eîmrsc of the Gov- lie dlit]. Ih wa'snuî the tirst Stand holi took
(,rliiiuiiýt t(li ls Suipporters ro lr u e has Iuions usinb uefour yeaits za124)lie
I)etu'fl uifair. petty zaînd în:daignaniit anti utter- weîît to 1the -Ufited il esai n(l r~sa
ly (levoid of the first principles of political t111011the lulitib('i'fieflthere ~the duty andl iieý
hionesty. (e'ssity ofthte Aineican G(overninent plaeing

sue lilgU i irnport iduty (pn lInber that il:,mr.. \iNNI',,sjwai ev. iii. îddress would ternify 1-1w C.ciantain overnineiît
of the Iton, geitleilau rein muds lue Very inudl a.gainst 1plaicingan expoirt duty on logs. 'The
dtUe%1îîlreky l iflmîxer ~1li t eiwplay 1chr-lion. gentleman, 1 amnsure. vilI flot iIeny

:1<01'strekmi iutuitli ;dv at.(gelîe. 1i lia t. l:ecauiise lie was repor-ted a t. the -rime.
titis. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~A :%a ueiag ist e îoî aImeeting bheld, I think. in ilftalo, lhe

uiieiîti r se)î far 1as I lhave lhmrd by anyIda- ts
Mi1e else in ihils II'îusze. or* hîy a Conservativej It is the addition of the log export duty to tUel
speoaker fi'utside ofli Ille se in rofeî'ence lumber duty our American Iunîberrnen need ~

r;o any îpart. takzeiby tUe hlon, gentleman bigaot i'Sts

111enrn tUe free a dn!ssioiiout lumaber inte le' -stîi uy 2'îîImb'
tUe United ;Star-es;. Thit' îigeaaut h iîîgtroîî i euhtry tthe Uiilteti
lion.getea w-as in ret'rdene i1i another cauîd 1tUe lion. genflienzîin %anted to i hav-< lie
potint which he lias been very tla -refi to UIted Statc es- statut-îry eniaeritueîît.ss
« ..>Id to-da.-Y. and l h!- lie-U avi:ided inuhfli friiieil that. in tUe eveit tof au exîllit îluiy

cdébate wvilhtuîok plade ili tUis Matter Iast oîgipueaî igs!nî riiCnda
yee.r. Now. w at is the positioln ofifnatters ithe United States iipoi't (Ily on limmflhier
lu reference to -luinber ? Pr-evioius -.tn thesî'l he incîerea*ed 1hy the anitanut of tii.-rt

jnissgeof tlie Wilson Bill, tiierde wias a if-txlpoiit tuty. Tha-ýt waés the stand the Um
dut-r charireable agaïinst sawn lumiber goin genimiuto ieî
£rom Canada to the United States of $1 per
tbousa-tnd ; and lbon. members of this House.
1 rn-vself aîuong the numiber. asked fron-

dlay to day thiat the CGovernmenit here should
place an export duty on logs, to prevent the
expon-t of flUe large quantity of logrs. valued
by tiie lion. mnember for North Norfolk at

Mr. CHARLTONX.

Mir. CI{ARLTO. If 1I nîay be perilie(
t()ii inake iiii exI)liiati>i.1 .Iwoul lik(- to
say tliat 1 neyer atrend,-ld a iiee(-tIii n lBf-
falo. and tha4t 1 never -iLviffl sueh:î ar
as- the :I(ltihg 'of the eXI)#rt dnty on Iogs to

,tlie import duty un Iumuber. 1I xnay hv're-
ferre<14 to it as~ soniethiniv rnlked, ocf or pi-
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hable : but the lion. gentleman is mistaken i only that Canadian export duties are imposed
in saying that I advised it. upon, thereby supplementing' the Canadian ex-

port duty and furthering the purpose of the Can-
Mlr. BENNETT. It was at Tonawanda. I adian Government. It is respectfully submitt2d

'have not the report lby me. but I have it in that this proviso should read as follows :-Pro-
my possession. and I think the hon. gentlie-I vided, that if any export diuty be laid by any for-
inan will not deny that lie -itten(led a imeet- eign country upon any of the artietes mentioned
ing a t tha t time. If it is simply a question in paragraphs 672 to 683, inclusive, then all said

o articles imported from said country shall be sub-
jected to the duties existing prior to the passage

Mir. CIIAlITON. No, it is not only a of this Act.
question of plaee. I deny the gravanen of What did the hon. gentleman mean. i.ecause
the charge. I never gave any sucli advice. in the saine article he mak<s u; -o' this

Mir. MU1LLEN. Hear. lhear: take itrenarkable statement-and it k reinark:îbleto sel- a Canadiail legisiator ed~~ornb.ac:k.
jtce franie safeguar(Is in the tariff of zany

31r. BENNETT. No, I do not take it back ;1other countrvlwicli îill militaîv :gahnst
and il p>roof of the assertion, I mlay say of the couatry he is suppos,<l
tha t I made the charge liere two years ago. te represent. Wbat did lie say ? 11c.sait]
an1d the lhon. g'entleman dn(o11ot deny it 'then. A1rge trade in the supply.of I!iericaiisaw-
Thlis was the point at which lie arrived last
year. The Wilson Bil wa being .'oeasternMihigan at Sagiaw, Bay
;ad it was. as 1 say. a ieasuireii iost favoir- ('ity, Tawas. Alpena, &c., are largely dependent
able to the inîterests (f Canuada--no only to upon the Canadian forests ilorth of G&roian
lie exporters of vhite pine lunber. but the Bay for their log supply. Canadiai logs are also
expoirters of spruce. vood pulp and otier furtished to milis in northeru Ohio and western
artic'les :produced f rom the forest.: anljr New York. This trade last itar amounted to,in round numbers, $5.000,000. The Can:îdéi 0 ov-
w4as whlen the Wilson Bill wals about to1wass w-lien fhelionWls. 1h1 a abtetin-rrnlient have show-n hostility to the ex-
ass at te . gentleman ad the prtation of logs, and an export duty as first

tereferexîce. the wi'oui iic4id ba<.1iiintréei'ie. 41imposed ln 1866.
sa far as Cndininterests w-ere coiweer- iWhta lepoko itteWlo i
(ci. l1iat lie was ehargered uitti last onned ? Iaste convsthat th* proî-isc-Ball

r and that lier denied liavink e aiadea. Tbisa t the event of tie C adian Governurent

eitotframe safeg.uartseinothestarifofofiany

othIhnaupofteler cuntiuty ou spruce. w-ite pein

Tithe intereststofetheocountry hetis supposPl

t lnber should not be exorted by Canada to
Sates, and we the bon. gentleman t ae e of ami
c1j.jrt-ec with it last year. lie liad not ei-ni l romnid t esnent fe t noa edifts The

pis.anw-mills o asern Minchigant Saginaw, Ba

the fraîkness to admit that lie ivas the î-ite pi s luiiber. spuc e could not de
vriter of tlîe artic-le addi-sz-d To Sevrtaryepoted. Further on the hon.tfieogian,l

Carlyle. I do tot know wahetyer lie profortheigs
poses to admit it to-day or n )buttthi:s fuis d tiiem ieorialst t
(10 say, tht there as an -article written by There should be a provision, that iflte Can-

ne John Carlton, of iigandiI charge adian Goverulent sould pl an exporty .sdutr
the lion. member for Norrt Norfolk it on any article in thewood achedule, thesn te
bein the writec. If he wishes a deny it to United States Governnent should levy an import
day, then lie willeo a step furtaer than s duty on every article in that sehedule.

la a I What was the resut of tat? Tats the

Tre asryeartme o nit of the Uiedpain n xot uy nsru hiein

Saend. But whether le denies or admits. wber pointl in bhe eharged and C ho
the publicnil believe that he was th-_,eC ai to-dayein is lentl ty upon
writer. Wofat e as the position of the Wil- hias pnot daed to contradiet that le was the
son Bill as il stood ? It contained the pro- autior of turt iniquitous doument. for it
vision of the mils Bi , accordin t the is iniquitous , s far as Canadian interests

do ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 1 sata1heewsaiatcewite y T ereud.be apriion, hatr f the OCan-

letter written by John Carlton, of ichgag area coernen Thon, lade an tepp -
too SecrBtary Carlyle sition did ot dare toc defend tte hon. gen-

Provided, that if any export duty is laid upon
the above mentioned articles, or any of them, by
any country whence Imparted, all said articles
imported from said country shall be subject to
duty as now provided by law.
Then John Charlton, of Michigan, goes on
to say:

The McKinley Bill also contained, as above
mentioned, a similar proviso,- under the operation
of which a removal of the export duty by the
Canadian Government was secured. The Wilson
Bill is supposed to. follow in the same line, but
the proviso contained in that Bill will not 'reach
the purposes Intended, but if the Interpretation
of your memorialist is correct, will result in the
imposition of American duties upon the article

65

temîan's conduct, nor did any hon. gentle-
man on that side dare to defend it. and I
an bound to say that not one will dare to
rise in his place and lefend it to-day.
What is the position to-day ? Under the
clause of the Wilson Bill, prompted by the
hon. nember for North Norfolk. should
we impose an export duty on any one article
in the wood schedule, the United States
will impose an inport duty on every article
in that schedule. Take the matteit of pulp.
At all points easily accessible to the United
States. vast quantities of pulp wood are
being exported. .But as soon -as we place
au export duty on white pine logs, the Uni-
ted States will Impose a dity onpulp wood.

REVISED. EDITION.
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A gain. if we put an export duty on pulp
wood. the United States would retaliate b.-
limposing a duty on white pine lumber and
every other article in the schedule. No one
will pretend that the hon. gentleman did
iwrong inendeavouring te bring about the
free importation of lumber to the Unite 1
States, and I give him credit for his efforts
in that regard. but I blame him for havin..
been -the main mover in that retaliatory
clause of the Wilson Bill. Had it not been
for his disloyal interference and nercenary
motives, that clause would never have ex-
isted in the Wilson Bill. Its presence there
is due to the conduct of the hon. member
for North Norfolk. and I invite the lion.
gentleman te come to my constitueaey at
any time and place an discuss the iniqui-
tous part lie took in that matter.

PROFITS ON WHEAT.

Mr. CASEY. I wish to call the attention
of the House to somiething which I consider
at least of equal importance to the matter
we have just been discussing. There is at
present a deliberate and, apparently organ-
ized attempt being made to persuade the
farimers of Canada that on account of the
)assing scarcity of wheat in this country,

lhe is receiving a largely increased price for
what lie has to sell. and that lie lias a con-
siderable amount of wheat yet left to seil.
Tlhe statement has been freely made in the
public press tlhat the farmer is receiving 15
cents a busiel more for his wheat than h'e
would werei it not for the National Policy.
The statement lias been also made, on thŽ
authority of a firi of millers of Montreal.
that the farmners of Ontario have one and a
hailf to two million bushels of wheat still ln
tl:eir hands. I want to call your attention
to some alleged facts from Montreal which
have appeared in the Toronto " World " aInd
a large number of Canadian papers.
and apparently have been telegraphed
far and w1ide, and wlich uontradict
this assumption and slhow uin the strongest
manner the hollowness of the contention
referred to. In the first paper I took up.
this telegram was headed "Fortunes in
Wheat-the recent rise bas made many
wealthy-one man lias made a million doi-
lars-Montreal grain and flour men benefit
by the increased price-a list of the indivi-
dual increases-W. W. Ogilvie, the miller,
the luckiest of the lot." The telegram, which
is dated Montreal, 1st Jane, goes on to say:

There are happy faces on 'Change these days,
and your correspondent has been enabled to give
the names of the men who have made their piles
In the recent rise In floar and grain. It is no
secret that the chief of Canailan nmillers, Mr. W.
W. Ogilvie, bas made more than a round million,
while his neighbours, the Lake of the Woods
people, Mr. Robert Meighen, belng the central
figure, count their profits at $500,000.

Mr. BENNETT.

The list of those who have made fortunes
in wheat. as stated by this telegram. is as
follows

Mr. W. W. Ogilvie made over
" a round million," say ......

Robt. Meighen .................
Hugh McLennan ...............
Bob Esdalle ...................
Alex. McFee .................
A. C. McBean..................
Crane & Baird..................
Harry Raphael ................
Jake Hunsiclar ................
Adam Thompson ..............
Evan McLennan ...............
Jim Carruthers ................
Robt. Peddie ..................
Jas. Campbell .................
Ed. Craig .....................
J. MeShane ..................
T. L. Smith & Son.............
Edgar Judge ...................
Geo. MeBean & Co.............
R. E. W right...................
Outsiders ......................

$1,000,000
500,000
150,000

75,000
75,000

100,000
100.000

75,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
75,000
75,000
40,000
40,000
50,000
75,000
50,000
50,000
40,000

500,000

$3,220,000
Now, Mr. Speaker, this is a stateineut of tha
facts by au apparently well-informed news-
paper man in 1Montreal, who speaks with
authority and who, no doubt, has g..ot his
figures fromi the operators of that city. Who.
then, arc the persons making moiney out of
the scarcity of wheat lu Canada at the pie-
sent time ? Certainly it ks not the farmers ?

If it were true that the farners of Ontario
still had in hand a million and a half or two
million bushels of wheat and that Mr.
W. W. Ogilvie knew that fact, we
cannot imagine that the price would
have gone up lu Montreal to sucli an
extent as to allow these large for-
tunes to be made by the sharp speculators of
the Corn Exchange. it may be that Mr.
Ogilvie and these other gentlemen, having
unloaded lu this eminently satisfactory man-
ner, find that it would be very convenient
for them to have the price of wheat fall
temporarily lu Canada, that it would be very
convenient for them to have the fact-or
rather the statement, for I cannot call it a
fact-sent abroad in Canada that the fari-
ers still hold a million and a half or two
million bushels, so that they might be able
to buy at a lower price and afterwards be
able to unload with the same success that
they have experienced in their last unload-
ing. It night be very advantageous to thein
to bear the wheat market by producing the
impression that there is still a great deal of
wheat held by the farmers in Canada. But
if they knew that that wheat wtis still la
Canada they would not have been paying
the prices they have been paying for wheat.
A million and a half or two million bushels
lheld by the farmers of Ontario would have
been sufficient for local consumption till
after harvest, and It is only by a re-
duction of supplies as compared with thli,
demand for home consumption that the duty

12 0;)1
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eau have the effect of raising the price. I
eau easily see the object of men like Mr.
Ogilvie lu having this statement published,
as it lias been published by the Conservative
press throughout Canada.

But the facts that prices have gone so
high and that such profits have been made
by speculartors prove that the wheat does not
exist in Canada. They show another thing.
to which I must eall the attention of the,
House and of the farmers of this country.
Hon. gentlemen must know that fti Na-
tional Poliey can have no effect upon the
prices of wheat or other grains-

Mr. MONTAGUE. You are opposed to it.

hon. gentleman go and ask his constituents
whether they sold to Mr. Ogilvie at 15 cents
per bushel advance. There are always in
every neighbourhood a few farmers who are
so blindly optimistie that they insist upon
holding wheat for sometimes two or three
y(ars. But I think that their experience is
that nine times out of ten, after keeping
wheat for two or three years, they sell at a
lower price than they could have sold for
just after harvest, to say nothing of loss of
the grain and loss of interest on the money.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Loss through rats.
Mr. CASEY. Yes. There are varlous sorts

of rats living on the farmer's crops. If I
M1r. CASEY. The hon. gentleman asks if were to say:.tliat 1 per cent of the farners

I am opposed to the National Policy. I was held their wheat. I should be making a very
opposed to the National Policy before lie hig estimate;the great najority of farmers
knew anything about it. The hon. gentle- have been compelied to sdi as early as they
man knows as well as I do that under ordi- could in order 10 meet tleîr obligations.
nary circumstances the National Policy cau- Only the capitalists and a few nigh-y
not affect the prices of farm produets, that is optimistie farmers have made money
to say, as long as we have a surplus for in tls case. A few farmers bave
export the price is fixed in the great markets made. Most o f them have lost.
of the world ; when we have a scarcity, then But I am willing to asscrt that nineti-aine
the duty does begin tw raise the price. But bushels ut of a undred have bee sold,
who gets the benefit? Is it the farmer or at ah events. that ninety-nirg far-
No, Sir, in spite off ail the telegrams from mers eut of a hundred had sofl their
Mr. Ogrilvie that wcrc published, in spite wheat, before the change off prices
off ah the alegatiohs thaat were ever made, took place, and that lt is the gra n
here 1c the proof that these speculators and speculators offMotreal tho have madtn
monopoliststhemeof capital who nayn buy the profit. caikin even the gilUp and hold the wheat. are the ones w'ho assertion, supposig theve wre .00000
inake a profit out off the National Poliv. busihels still left. the farers would oly
It was for speculators and monopolists offaimale, mos$300,0 eut of it, and the eilvies
kinds that the National Poiiey vas made andand teI afrieinds hase made $3,220,tont
net for the farmers, and the gain to th of it. The fact is withregard te our wheat
speculators proves that the National Poieyrarket. as every busihess nian knows, that
lias had the desired ffect. It is alleged o last fa uthere was aun over-exportation, even
the publieprdss tat if that two millions of at th row prices. both of Manitoba wheat
bushels .tere stillins the farmers' ads,the and of Ontaro a eth; and when that over-
farmers wouid make $300,000. 'Why, Sir, exp)ortation was discovered, when it w'as
here is thepftatementthat these few oper- found that more wlea wo had be necessary
ators in Motreal have already made $3,- for local use, the price went Up temporarily,
220,000 eut of the rise in wheat-more than and the prie ui stay up until the next
tmn times the amount the farmers wouldoharvest in Canada cornes into the marknt.
have made, even if a r. Ogilvies statoeent Ten. again, as it lias been during the past
as to the quautity tnly hld wer tru. a inter, whfendslc farmer bas wheat t$,e2 0 s

ntr. SMITH (Ontario). Did net the farmPthe ri e s wi th rea o te whe
srs get the extra 15 cents a bushel ? present condition ef things, which is that

wlien it is the speculater who lias the wheat.
hr. CASEY. No, or there would net have andnot tLe farnir the price goes up. I

beu these great fortunes mad by the ad- appeal te iebers of ths House,
vaucelu price. t My hon. friend from Ontarho and o appeal te the Goveranent press
is evident y u the dark as to the met$od3off. Sir ortion ts dcovtred te aidth
a commercial transaction. These gente- spoucdators y mteionratnouldcathfr
men uamedlu the list I have goiven, bught atnd the ice will shiy unil he aine
this wheat when it was worth 50 cents a est Caaao the spmcutors teputhaearktet

Mr. SITH (ntaro). Dd no the arm- t picesll go deconrs toposdonthe

bushel or thereabouts-thsy boughlt it at the sent ondition f thitt h that

2" ý pwhenoft is t rth elttor o hs he what.

lowest prce they coud-and they bought iag in the farmers' thads, by publshing
fleur at corresponding prices and coarse and scbpsensational statements p as tethe
grains at correspondig prices in sympathy arount oftvhecat sti nlft l t the Canadian
with the low price offw eat. Then, when market.
the local searcity began, when the duty be-
gan te have cfeet in excluding foreign SUPPLY-PERSONAL EXPLANA.TION-

heat fr eCanada, these gentlemen who FREE LUMBER AND EXPO T
liad bouglthweatwer the eues who made DUTY ON LOGS.
les priand nt the framers of OntariO ng iMr. MARTIN. I desire teasay aworduob r
either the. lownty or the province. Let he two lu regard tethet matter b'ought be-

6 leet
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fore the ilouse concerning the connection by having the Wilson Bill so moiditied that
of the lion. member for North Norfolk (Mr. the export duty being placed upon these
Charlton) with the removal of the export articles would result in the reimposition of
duty on logs. I regret that I did not un- the inport duty upon sawn lumber. The
derstand that the hon. member for West lion. niember for North Norfolk has made
Elgini (Mr. Casey) was going to allude ti it. I think, abundantly clear to this House
another subject, or I would have asked to that althougli lie niay have au interest. lie
take his place. It strikes me that the hon lias no desire whatever in having the laws
member for Simcoe (MIr. Bennett) lias been in the United States depend upon the ex-
very unfair to the lion. member for North port duties being put on by Canada ; but
Norfolk in this matter. He made last ses- lie lias shown very clearly that it was utter-
sion a nost bitter attack upon the hion. ly impossible, in the way things were in
member for North Norfolk, and accused the United States, to prevent free lumber
himi of disloyalty to Canada in con- following in the course of free iron ore and
nection with the stand that lie had free sugar in the Senate, lad it not been
taken iin regard to the matter that for the influence of the Michigan lumnber
lias been under discussion. Now, to-day, interests. The Michigan lumber interests
after the lion. menber for North Norfolk had the matter il their hands absolutely,
is in a. position-which lie was not in at because, ailthough the Deniocratie party
the time ou account of the negotiations w-ere in a large majority in the H-ouse of
being pendent-to show that his action ias Representatives, their majority was so
been most honourable to himself. andi mot sm i l the Senate that a combination be-
beneticial to this country. the lion. gentle- twen those Demnoeratic Senators who were
man for Simeoe again imakes an attack up- against free ore, and those Democratie
on him. In lie first place, lie charges the Senators who were against free suga i.
lion. member for North Norfolk with lbeing and those Demoeratic Senators who wei-e
personally interested in this matter. Now, against free wool, along with the De-
Mr. Speaker. is that anything against tlie mîocratic Senators who were championî-
hon. meniber for North Nortgk ? Would ing the Michigan lumber interests. could
you yourself, being interested iù the lumber prevent the free provisions of the Wil-
business. hesitate to use your position as son Bill being applied to all these
a member of this House, and as a supporter articles. Now, that was the position, which
of the Government, to do all in your power, the ion. member for North Norfolk lhas
legitimately, to further the interests of made clear to this House. The Michigan
luniber ? Woul tI lihe on. member for lumber interests had, at Washington, a dele-
Pontiac (Mr. Bryson) hesitate to do so ? gation wlo hîad entire charge of the matter.
Has not the lion. inember for Pontiac, in and full power to deal with it. How w.as
fact. taken advantage of his position in it possible, then, to influence that delega-
this flouse in every legitiniate way, to a(- tion.? The hon. gentleman had intimate
vance the lunber interest of this country ? knowledge of this question, his knowledge
Is there anything dishonourable in that? of the bearings of the lumber trade. ani
Is it not highly honourable to any lon. the views of the American lumbermen,
member to advance the interests with enabled him to see that there was ouly onle
which lie is personally engaged, in a legiti- possible way of obtaining free lumber for
mate way, in this Ilouse, by attempting Canada, which the hou. member for Siieoe
to direct the public policy of the country inl lias admitted to be a great boon, and which
such a way as to benefit that interest ? it is admitted on all sides to be a grea t
That is the first charge made against the boon for Canada-and that was to prevent
hon. member for North Norfolk. Why, the the Michigan lumbermen from insisting up-
lion. nember for Simcoe comes forward, on free lumber being taken out of the Wil-
and, after making this very strong attack son Bill. The hon. gentleman made his sug-
upon him last session, lie now admits that gestion, he worked with the Michigan lum-
his action lias been of the greatest advant- ber interests, and, by showing them that it
age to fthe lumber interests of Canada, by was to their interest to allow free lumber
obtaining free entry into the American provided the export duty upon logs was -not
markets for that lumber. He admits that, imposed by Canada, lie succeeded, and the
and lie thanks him for it ; but lie says, I lion. member for Simcoe has thanked him
condemn the hon. gentleman because le for that. Now, how eau lie thank him for
las been the means of so arranging the accomplishing what he did acconplish, and,
law in the United States that an export at the same time, condenu him for the
duty placed upon any one of the articles', method that he followed ? If lie accomp-
in the wooden schedule, Is to be followed lished something in an Improper method.
by import dutles upon sawn lumber. Sir. lie should not be thanked for it. If it is im-
the hon. gentleman is entirely inconsistent. proper, if it is fnot good policy, if It is dis-He has thanked the hon. member for Nor- loyal to Canada to ask that Canada shouldfolk for his action in the matter. The hon. refuse to put an export duty upon logs formember for Norfolk lias shown clearly to the purpose of gaining the entry of sawnthis House that he could obtain what he lumber into the United States, then it isdid obtain only lu one way, and that was n~ot a question of the hon. miember for

Mr. MAamI.
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North Norfolk at ail, it is a question of the
Government of the day. The Government
of the day have no hesitation in taking the
responsibility of refusing to put on the
export duty, in view of the strong pressure
that is brought to bear upon them by the
lumbermen of this country, and by their
supporters ; and after the matter was
placed before them, as t has been placed
before themt through the efforts of the hon.
member who gave them to understand that
by refusing to put an export duty upon
logs, he could obtain this great boon for
Canada, the free entry into the United
States of sawn lumber, they have not
hesitated to adopt the course of refusing
to put an export duty upon logs. Now, it is
well known that the hon. nienber for Sim-
cee desires an export duty upon logs. Every
session we have heard himu and other mem-
bers from the Georgian Bay district, speak
in favour of an export duty on logs. But
that, Sir, should not warrant him in attack-
ing the bon. member for North Norfolk.
He lias no right whltever to impute dis-
loyalty to the conduct and actions of the
hon. member for North Norfolk, because,
incidentally, tie question of the export duty
upon logs is involved. If it is a mistaken po-
liey for the Governuient to impose an export
duty upon logs, then lot the hon. gentleman
attack thec Government, let him eall the Gov-
ernment disloyal. They are disloyal, accord-
ing to lis idea, to the interests of the
Georgian Bay district in refusing to
impose . an export duty upon logs.
But I think it must be plainly seen that the
lion. mmniber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
toni had no desire whatever that there
should ufl be in the Wilson Bill a clause of this
kind. What he did desire was free lumber,
jiust as you, Mr. Speaker, desired It and
as the lion. iember for Pontiac (Mr. Bryson)
aid other hon. members in the Hiouse and
men outside of the House who are inter-
ested in the sawn lumber trade, desired it,
their only market being practically the Uni-
ted States. All these men, as well as the
hion. niember for North Norfolk, were inter-
ested in obtaining that great boop. My
hon. friend accomplished his end, not per-
haps alone, but his efforts were ln that
direction, and they were successful, and it
wa s the only way possible to secure thc
result. as has been pointed out most con-
clusively to-day, by the letters read by him
to the louse, to enable the Miehigan dele-
gation to see that 1t was to their Interest
to allow free lumber to remain in the Wilson
Bill, provided that export duties were not to
be levied on articles in the wooden schedule.
The Ottawa Lumber Association, composed
of members of both sides of politics, but
nearly all its membership consisting of Con-
servatives, and very strong Conservatives,
thanked the hon. member for North Norfolk
Il very strong terms for his action In this
matter. Does this not show the absurdity

of the action of the hon. member for Sim-
coe (Mr. Bennett) in rising. and on his
responsibllity as a member. opeuly making
charges of disloyalty against the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk for doing something
for which the large body of men interested
In the material welfare of the lumber in-
dustry thanked hlim. Hw ici onsistent are
the two positions ? I have no hesitation,
without knowing very much about the ques-
tion, except from hearing it discussed this
year and last year. in designatinig as absurd
and ridiculous this effort made to place on
the Liberal party a charge of disloyalty be-
cause they are in favour of securing in
every possible way freer trade relations be-
tween Canada and the United States. This
is simply a part of that policy. Such a
charge levied against the Liberal party is
ridiculous. They are in favour of recipro-
city with the United States and in favour
of extending trade la every possible way
with them, consistent with the honour and
dignity of Canada, and I spurn such an
attack made on the Liberal party. This Is
ut a question affecting the hon. member
for North Norfolk alone, for his position in
connection with a policy of reciprocity is
well known, and he has constantly urged the
adoption of the widest possible measures of
eciproeity. andi 'he las in this particular mat-

ter secured a measure of rieciprocity which
is a grea.t benetit, day by day, to Canada
and it ill becomes an hon. nember to rise in
bis place, and because It does not suit the
particular interest of his constituents, to
attribute disloyalty to the hon. member for
North Norfolk.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman who
bas just taken his seat has avoided the
question at issue and the charge made by
the hon. member for East Simcoe. The
charge made by the hon. member was that
when the Wilson Bill was brouglit into the
United States Senate it included articles
nentioned in paragraphs from 672 to 683
inclusive, for the free admission of the luni-
ber of other countries, and it contained a
reciprocity clause that Canada should admit
those products free of duty. The hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) was
charged with having written a letter. He
does not deny the paternity of the letter. as
I understand, and that letter is not one
from a mani who is loyal to the Dominion,
but is the letter of a traitor. What does
that letter say ? It makes it more onerous
for Canada, not more easy, as regards those
twelve items, and it compels any action
taken as regards any one of them to apply
to the whole twelve and make them all
dutiable.

Mr. MARTIN. What was the purpose ?
Mr. WALLACE. To do as much injury as

possible to thel interests of Canada.
SMr. MARTIN. No.
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Mr. WALLACE. No intelligent or loyal because he found the lumbermen of other
Canadian 'will say otherwise. If it a districts and other states. Georgia. Florida,
the interest of Canada to impose a. duty on Alabama and the South, represented by
onie of those articles, according to this Democrats in the Senate. were becoiing hos-
memorial inspired and instigated by the tile to liaving free logs brought in fromu
hon. member for North Norfolk. that dis- Canada, and they miglt vote the otier
loyal memorial to the United States Senate, way as regards lumber. What did the
it could not be done. The hon. gentleman hon. gentleman tell the House he did?
is responsible for that memorial. What le tells us,, Sir that lie went down to get
does it say :all these men into line. How did he (do it ?

Ie did it by getting their business rivalsThe McKinley Bill also contained as above in.1Michigan free logs to compete with
mentioned, a similar proviso, under the operation m cigan free logs to cmet
of which the removal of the export duty by the them. He says he got these men reconcHed
Canadian Government was secured. Thie Wilson to injure their own interests by having logs
Bill is supposed to follow ia the sane line, but comne free froni Canada to compete with the
the proviso contained. In that Bill will not reach lumber of these southern states. Sir. that
the purposes intended. was not his idea at ail. His idea was to
To defeat Canadian interests. And to work eceomfiplish wlihat lie laid out for himself to
for the assistance of ,men on the other side do, ai lie accomplished his purpose only
of the line, American mills and millers. too well.
That was the object of it: An lion. ME31BER. To get free logs at

But if the interpretation of your memorialist .niY price.
is correct~ Mi. WALLACE. Yes, to get free logs at
Who is your memorialist ? The lion.. mm- any price. Then, Sir, he tells us, with refer-
ber for North Norfolk 'e ie.e to these boom logs,. that lie was employ-
-is correct, will result in the imposition of the ed as an agent of the Canadian Governient,
American duty upon the articles only that Cana- and that he dictated those telegrams.
dian export duties are imposed upon, thercoy Well, he cane over to ny office to-day to
supplementing the Canadian export duty, and get these telegrans. but le was afraid to
furthering the purpose of the Cariadian Govern- read them in the House.
ment.

Mr. CHARLTON. I will read them.
That is what he proposed should not be
done-" furthering the purpose of the Cana- Mr. WALLACE. I will read utheni myself
dian Government," and in that way the in- tor yo. The lhon. gentleman (Mr. Chari-
tere.sts of the Canadian people. C'a any ht) said that lie got these regulationýs set
nmember in this House or any man in the aide but as a matter of fact they were not
country believe that these utterances are set aside, and I told himu that, wlhen lie
not disloyal ? They are not the utterances of made the remark this afternoon. The tele-
a Canadian who is seeking to promote the gram which was sent by the acting Com-
interests of Canada. but they are the utter- missioner of Customs, by my direction. was
ances of a man who is looking after the as foîlows
interests of the people on the other side Have wired instruction Sault Ste. Marie-col-
of the line, and of the manufacturing In- lection duty American boom logs and chains to
dustries on the other side of the line. remain in abeyance pending recelpt by him fur-

ther specifie instruction from this department.Mr. LANDERKIN. Did he promise them
substantial aid ? The regulations were not set aside at all.

and thîey were only set aside when. at aMr. WALLACE. He accomplishcd lis later period, we liad the assurance of thepurpose by giving them very substantial aid. United States Government that they wouldThe hon. gentleman told the House about permit Cfanadian boom logs to go in free of
going down there to Iok after the interests duty, and we adopted the principle of reci-of Canaa. Why, we repudiate him-we al- proeÎity.
ways have done so, and always will.

Mr. CIARLTON. Migiht I ask the lion.Mr. MARTIN. We do not on this side genutleman what was lis object in sending
of the House. that telegram to E. T. Carrington lin Wash-

Mr. WALLACE. That is the reason you iiigton.?
are on that side. That is the reason why Mr. WALLACE. I will tell the hon. mem-
hon. gentlemen will continue to sit on that her. The hon. gentleman (Mi. Clharlton)
side. ca me around with a delegation, brouglit over

Mr. LANDERKIN. Foi what purpose did by him on purpose to make threats to Can-
the Controller go there himself? ada, that If they did not remove the duty on

boom logs that there would be trouble. andMr. WALLACE. I never went on a dis- that tihey would do their best-as we knowloyal trip in my life, and that is more than they were dolng their best-and as the Pre-
some hon. gentlemen opposite can say. The mier of that day, Sir John Thomupson toldhon. gentleman said he took this course me, to injure Canada. He said to me:

A ir. WALLACV.
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Charlton bas brought over these men to try
and do their very worst against Canadian
interes . in connection with these boom logs.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The coon came
down.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. WALLACE. The ceon did not cocme
dovn. These gentlemen opposite laugli, and
think it is a great joke because there is a
traitor assisting to injure lis country. and
who partially succeeds in his purpose. They
think it is a great thing to have a joke about
it, but it is no joke.

Mr. MARTIN. I rise to a point of order.

Sone hen. MEMBERS. Order ; sit down.
Nr. MARTIN. I should rhink that hon.

mîîenbers on the other side ought to know
lie rules of the louse by this tinie, and
onght not to try to interrupt a new menber
wlen lie is in order. My point, Mr. Speaker,
is, that the hon. minemnber (Mr. Wallace) cau-
not call the lion. menber for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) a " traitor."

Some lion. MEMBERS. He did not ; sit
down.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. Controller of
Custons refers ta the lion. mem ber for North
Norfolk as a traitor. or characterizes him as
a traitor, that crtainly would not be in
order.

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Take it back.

Mr. WALLACE. Take what back ?

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) The expression
" traitor.''

Mr. WALLACE. I will conform with the
rules laid down by the Speaker. I have not
contravened these rules. and I do not in-
tend to.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman stated
a few moments ago. there is a traitor in
Canada, evidently referring to the hon.
llmmber for Norti Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).

Some ho.n. MEMBERS. Oh.

MIr. LAURIER. Did the lion. gentleman
say that?

Mr. SPEAKER. I arn not to assume that
the lion. Controller of Custons las accused
the lhon. memuber for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) of being a traitor, unless the allu-
sion is so perfectly direct that there Is no
mistaking his meaning.

M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). He referred to the
letter whieh lie read-

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am in order. He
referred to the letter vhichi lie read as a
letter written by the hou. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), and he said that was
the action of a traitor.

Mr. SPEAKER. Ail thro>ugh the discus-
sion that lias taken place to-(ay with regard
to this particular letter. I have not :under-
sto>od the hon. members who have quoted
this letter to state in specitic terms tlhat the
gen3tlean. Mr. John Chailton, who> wrote
that letter. %Tas the meimiber for North Nor-
folk. They have niot stated it in sueli specifie
ternis as to justify ne ii assuiinîg that
these hon. gentlemen were accusing the mem-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) of being
a traitor.

Mr. LAURIER. They dare not assert it.

Mr. 'WALLACE. Wln I was interrupted
by lhon. gentlemen on the other side. I was
referring to the question of booi logs. and
the fact that the lion. member for North
Norfolk (MIr. Charlton) had couie to me. and
had also corne to the Premier (Sir Jo-hn
Thonipson), to get tlhat order held in abey-
ane. I (1id not consent. le saiI to me
We do fnot care, if you enforce it the day
after the Bill passes through, but just now
they were playing their gamne.

Mr. CHARLTON. I want to inquire if the
hon. gentleman--

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order ; sit down.

Mr. CHARLTON. I want to inquire if
the lion. gentleman accuses Ie of having
sent the Michigan delegation to Ottawa ?
I understood him to say tha:I the Premier
accused ne of having a gang here trying
to force the Governient out of their posI-
tion.

Mr. WALLACE. The Premier fourni out
the influences that were at work trying to hl-
jure Canada. He knew who were inspiring
these men. who were bringing them over
from Michigan and sending them downi. As
the lion. menmber for North Norfolk (34r.
Ciarlton) told us, they should arrive in
Washington on the 1.40 train. Everythiing
was well known about the Michigan lumber-
mon, even to the hour of their arrival in
Washington.

Mr. CIARLTON. I want to know if the
lion. gentleman accuses me of sending :hat
deputation to Washington ? I want no eva-
sions, but a plain denial or avowal of it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order ; sit down.
Answer the question.

Mr. WA LLACE. Sir, that was the reason
I sent that telegram to Sault Ste. Marie,
aid wired Mr. Carrinîgton. and I tlhink I
an safe in saying that nobody instructed
the lion. uember for tNortl Norfolk (i'.
Charlton) lu the miatter. Hc said that lie
dictated the telegrams. Why, he never saw
theni until to-day. and when he saw them
lie would not read thei to the House, be-
cause they did not bear out what lie ex-
pected they would. These telegrams con-
veyed exactly *what we desired to convey :
not that the order had been rescinded or set
aside, but that it was to remain in abeyance,
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and it( di reminin abeyance. We inade sticks ; what would lie do ' He would un-
the boom logs f ree of 1duty. wien we had dertake to imeet the.' -views of the lumbermen
reveived a certitied copy froi the> United of Michigan as far as he could for the punr-
States Government of the fact that boom logs pose of preserving that which lie thought
there were made free of duty. and we entered wold1 be in the interests of the people of
into reciprocal arrangements with them. In Canada : ni Sir, the lion. gentleman h1imi-
ail this natter we acted il the best interests self does not deny that the arranement
Of the people of tis ountry. So far as I viellie says the hon. mehiner for North
vas concerned I was sinply carrying out the Norfolk, if ihe is thecb author of tIat letter. is

law of the land. I ask theb on. gentleman to a traitor for making, is oe that thec Gover-
point out one step which was niot for the ment of Canada have accepted in the inter-
be>st interests of Canada. The only fault we ests of the peopfle of Canada. The11 lon.
tindi is. that ien who had not the interests mne!uber for North Norfolk might have been
of the country at heart. succeeded in Induc- anxious to go mîuîch further. le night have
ing the American iGoverîînment to put the beet anxious to see th!e principle of the free'
sanie clause in the Wilson Bill that was in interchange of products bet veen Canada ansd
the McKinley Bill, and whieh was injurious Ï the United States extended very muach fur-
to Canada. ther. If the hon. gentleman opposite cu1ld

Mr. MILLS (BthweI. The lion. gentle- ie ha.d his way lie would have pernitted
mIan (Mr. Wallae has said tha t heu writer no reciprocity in the inatter at all, and lie
of the lette whieh he lias read was a traitor was wi lng :o take the rik of prevtIt a( lumiber beitng p'laced on the free list i ordr

Wallace) denies that hie .says the write s tht ho nght keep the duty on the boomt
a aacdi. sticks. If the hon. gentleman puts ihari

question before the lumbermen of Canad-1.
Mr. WALLACE. I did not deny anything they will decide who was the traitor in 4is

of the kind. m atter. my hon. friend-assuming him t lie
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hoen. genthie authr of the letter-ini undertakin uto

tieman afirm that lie was ? secure lhe free adnission of lumber ini. Itie
lxmted Stats

Mr. WALLACE. I said nothing about itm.
So-me hon. MýEMBERIS. Ohi, oh.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then, I want to Mr.e\ILLS (Bothwell). Yes, I say assun-know what relevancy that letter has to this i tha, becnause tle whole argument on
discussion ? the other side lias been based on that as-

Mr'. MONTAGUE. What is your opinion sumptio.
about it ? Mr. WALLACE. The lion. gentleman

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). I will tell the hon. mighit gt the hon. member for North Ner-
gentlemuu. iifolk to make an affidavit in regard t îhuuia.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I mean your opinion Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). WelI. Sir. I ha 
as to the writer ? no doubt that if the hon. gentleman didi

i make an affidavit, he would state the truth.Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the lion. gen- But that is bside the question. Let us loch
tleman wanted te speak before me he slhould for one moment a.t what the hou. gentleman'shave taken the floor, but I wish to reply to colleauesm. iembers of the Governieni.the observations of the Controller of Cus- who were leaders cf he Conservative parn
toms, and not to the interruptions of the Sec- a few years ago. did with regard to the rela-retary of State. The Controller of Customs tions between Canada and the United Stat.
has spoken of that letter as if it were the I remember on one occasion, when the G
production of the hon. member for North ernment cf Canada proposed te take over a
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), and yet the hon. certain portion of the Grand Trunk Railwargentleman (Mr. Wallace) has not the courage te the eastera extremity cf the ine; •What

to say that the hon. member for North Nor- !ondition did they attach to that arang-
folk was the author of that letter. The hon. ment? That the moneys which the Gr'ard
gentleman insinuates that he Is the author , Trunk Company received from the Govern-
and he assumes that the writer of the letter ment of Canada for the abandonment ofcannot be a inan loyal to the best interests their interests in that portion of the liniof Canada. Let us suppose for one moment shoul be expended in the construction of a
that the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. railway in the state of Michigan. I want
Charlton), or whoever the writeÉr of the letter to know whether the Government, in the
mighut be. was anxious that lumber should go insisting that the money f Canada should
free fron Canada into the United States. ibe expended in the United States, were aet-Let us suppose for a moment that the hon- in the interests Of the people of Canada.?gentleman knew that the lumbermen oft Let m cite another case. When the Gev-Michigan had sufflieent mfinnce te prevent nt t of Canada, in promoting raiiwarlumber belng put upon the free list unless connections between Canada and the Uniteidthe Government of Canada abandonedl t States, provided that a large sum of monevtheir course with regard te these boom shuld be spent ln the state of Maine, wree

Mr. WALL ACE.
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they serving the interests of Canada ? Sup- from their surroundings. if we want to un-
pose the Opposi-tion undertook to deal with derstand the situation. If the history of the
the conduet of the Government in these mat- past had shown that the interests of the hon.
ters as the hon. genileman has undertaken imember for North Norfolk were invariably In
to deal with the conduct of the hon. niember Canada, then it would be Improper to assume
for North Norfolk, in lhat light would hie thatt lie was a traitor to Canada ; but when
stand before ilie people of this country ? we know that his interests lie in Michigan
The lion. gentleman will remember that a when we know that his firm at Tonawanda
few years ago the Government declared that have been carrying on extensive operations

mani could be loyal to Canada who was there for the last twenty years, and
not in favour of the construction of ·the In- that they get their supply of lumber from
tercolonial Railway around the coast of the Canadian forests, is it to be wondered at
St. Lawrence, il order to- keep it as far as that his loyalty should be questioned and
possible froi the Americaun frontier ; and. that we should assume lie is working in the
after they constructed the road. they de- interests of himself and partner rather than
claredihat it had nû coinmercial value to in the interests of Canada ? The lion. mem-
the peopl cof this country, and spent millions her for Winnipeg (Mr. Martiin). coming to his
of the public noneys of this country for the defence, said : If you were interested in the
construcioin of a short line across the state lumber business, would you refuse to use
of aine. That is the way lion. gentlemen your influence in the promotion of its inter-
opps'ite bave spent the noney of the poople ests ? Certainly not, and if these interests
of Canada lin the neiglibouring republic ; and m ere identical with those of Canada, it would
lhaving doue that. they comne tforward and at- beall right. But if the interests were those
tack th lion. menmber for North Norfolk be. of the Michigan lumbermen exclusively. It
cause they say hie ndertook to p1revenlt, and wuld be all wrong for Canada. What is the
succeeded in l)reventing, the Michigan lui- hon. gentleman ? He is a Canadian.
bermei having lumîber taken off the free - mwhether by naturalization or birth, I. do not
list of products imported from Canada into know. It is unfortunate lie is not one by
the United States. The hon. gentlemen on both.
the treasury benches had better adopt a , r BENNETT. He is a Canadian by
miore consistent and more dignitled course chance
They undertake to single out for destruction
the lion. mnenber for North Norfolk and .have Mr. SPROULE. His interests. so far as
him hunted down by those who engage in we know, lie with the men of Michigan
the claso on that side, both in the press and who cut Canadian lumber and have the ad-
il Parliamuîent ; but I can tell thein that they vantage of the American market. Our inter-
have unaderta ken a. difticult task. and the ests lie in cutting that lumber here and send-
pewople of this country will understand the ing it over to the United States market as
object they have il view. sawn lumîber. The hon. gentleman's inter-

ests lie in the opposite direction, and we
M. SPROULE. The hon. member who have the riglt to assume that lie is guided

lias just taken his seat, for the purpose Of! by those interests and not by au unsel-
building up an argument, made a number of fish loyalty to Canada. But the lion. gentle-
supposit nis. most unnatural, most unrea n is s4yelfish enough to work for these inter-
soinaîble and most unlikely l their nature- ests alone, just as lie does his interests in con-
one was Suppose that the mombers !netion with tugs and other Unes which
of Congress from the South who wee lie operates in Canada. With regard to
interested in lumber, would associate those letters, I have listened ta then care-
theiselves with the members fronm f ully, and I lirmily believe they were indited
Michigan ! That was unlikely. Then. lie by the hon. gentleman hinself. If he did
asked :If the lion. member for North, not outline every word, he suggested what
Norfolk kniew that this amalgamation should be put In the letters for the purpose
w kas going to take place was le not justitied of enabling hlm to lead a defence here and
In doinig what lie did ? Well, there i rehabilitate his political character for loy-
northinîg in the disclosures made by the hon.-1 alty, whicl is at a very low ebb at present
member for North Norfolk, nor in the let-l' witlh the Canadian people. If hlie had read
ters, which. I believe, were invited froin the the whole Of the letters-he said there was
parties themselves, to support that supposi- something personal which he would hold
tion f roui first to last. In the Wilson Bill were back-but if lie would give the whole of the
provisions admitting every article of lumber ,letters and the history connected with them:
or wood free of duty, and. so far as we if he would state who invited the people to
know, those provisions would have passed send them, we would be in a better position
had it not been for the hon. member for to express an opinion.
North .Norfolk. who saw the opportunity, in
the interest of himself and his favourite Mr. CHARLTON. If the hon. gentleman
lumberme of Michigan, cf whom he was 1 wants the whole of the letters I will give
one, of binding Canada down to a provision them to him,
that w.as very imucli against her interbst. .Mr. SPROULE. I hope he will do more,
Now. we are entitled not to divorce the men I hope lie will read the letters which he
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sent those parties when he asked them to1
send the letters, and then we will have the!
whole inwardness of it. I am told lie fre-
quently invited the departient to allow him
to negotiate on behalf of Canada, but the
department would not. They believd he was
not the right man. He spoke of the resolu-
tion of the lumbermen of Ottawa valley.
What did these lumbernien say ' Thîey sa.id
that in so far as he has been instrumental in
doing anything, we thank him. They did
not say he lad been instrumental. No
douibt lie helped to inake thiat resolution him-
self. It would have been mucli better for
him if he had not revived this question. The
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. lills) said
that the members on this side are attack-
ing him. îWho invited the attack ? We have
rather been defending what we sai4l hefore
and believe to be correct. It is the hon. gen-
tlenlan himself who brouglit forward this
subject.

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. McNULLEN moved the adjourn men t
of the debalite.
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casion was what to do in order to secure the
retention of the free lunber provisions of
the Bill. It was not that the proviso at-
tached to the Bill with regard to the exi ort
duty was not eatisfactory to Canadians who
wanted free lumber, but because the Bill
vith that proviso could not pass the Senate.

because with that proviso everything we de-
sire in connection with that Bill was lost a-
a foregone conclusion. The hon. gentleman
wants to know if I had anything to do witlh
this matter, if I was in Washington at the
tine, and why I did not let that Bill alone.
Simnply because I did not like to see the free

mmber provisions expunged from the Bill.
If I had let the Bill alone, and if no attempt
had been made to allay the hostility that was
aroused against that Bill in consequence of
the defective character-in the estimation of
those who wanted free logs-of the expourt
duty proviso of the Bill, and if no attempt
had been made to arrange the export duty
proviso to the satisfaction of those whose
friendship was essential to the passage of
the Bill, the free lunber provisions wtuld
have been lost. That is why 1 felt called
upon to make an effort in Washington to
secure provisions in that Bill that would bie
satisfactory to those gentlemen upon whose
good or ill-will the fate of free lumber in

ita t oill exc-11usivelv deeinded
N.4 %.Mr. CHARLTON. Before this questioiïs With regard to1l- Controller of Customs.

put to the House, I desire to offer a few r- that hon. gentleman, Sir, very gravelv ii
marks which are called for by some of the frmed This House that the Premier of this
statements made by hon. gentlemen opposite, Do>uininuin hiad informed hlm that I was !!-
aud especially by thlie hon. Controller of gaged i a conspiracy with an American
Customs. The lion. menber for Siimcoe (Mr. -eegation that had gene to Washington
Bennett) said that the Wilson Bill. as it for Ihe puIrpose of forcing this Goveriment
left the Committee of Ways and Means to do souething that they were reluctant
with the proviso attached to it at that time, to do, and that I had mnarshalled he
was good enough for Canada. and ought forces of the lumbermen of the Ottawa
to have been let alone. I do not know valler who h1eld an interview with himn
whethîer the hon. -gentleman, inmaking this and wi:h the Premier of this country.statement, evinces a want of knowledge of Certainly I must be a potent individual
the position of matters, or to what to attri- to marsiial the lumbermen of the Ottava
bute the mistake he lias made ; but he oughît alley and to compel them to act un-
to be aware that the Wilson Bill, as it left vonsciously in conjunction wîth this Ani-
the Committee of Ways and Means and the ericn dielegation for the purpose if eni-
House of Representatives, was in a position, arrassing the Government and wrecking cer-
as regards the export duty proviso. that was tain interests in Canada. Why, the thing isnot acceptable to its friends. and that it had toc absurd to make as a statement seriously
arrived at that stage where, if it stood with before this House. What I did, MIr. Speaker,
that export duty proviso, as it left the House was this: When I was informed by a friend
of Representatives. the free lumber pro- of mine that this delegation was about to de-
visions of the Bill would have been lost. par for Washington, acting on that infor-
So when the hon. gentleman tells this House mation and not because I had the directionthat t Bill ought to have been left theof that delegation as the hon. gentleman inti-state in which it left the House of Repre- mated, but knowing from that information
sentatives and that meddling with it result-cd n sriingon a roiso emnty when that delegation proposed te leave Bayed in striking out a provision .eminently Cit.y, Michigan, and when it would probablysatisfactory to Canada and putting in its Ceach Wahign,-for i knew proutervacli Washington.-for 1 knewv the routeplace a provision less satisfactory, the they would probably travel by-hon. gentleman has, unconsciously no
doubt, mislead this House, because that An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
proviso was not satisfactory to the r. CHARLTON. An hon. gentleman says
friends of the Wilson Bill in Congress, and "hear. hear."-i went to the Premier of this
had that proviso remained, these free-lumber Dominion and - informed him that such a'
provisions would not have been in it at all. delegation was on Its way to Washington.
So that the question to be faced on that ce- I showed him the information I possessed in

Mr. SPROULE.
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the letter that had been written to> me by suppose that it was necessary to send a tele-
the friend I referred to. I intinated what I grami to that gentleman ? vhat was his
feared would be the effeet of the work of that object in sending that? tlegram Was it
delegation if their operations were not check- to tell Mr. Carrington to du some business
miîated. I asked the Prime Minister of this for him that le afterwards went on to
coiintry to have an intimation sent to these Washington to attend to himnseif ? Was it
mi tilat the order conplained of. the order 'to sk Mr. Carrinîgtîon to procure him some
that lad started theni upon their imission, hooks at Washington ? He knew froin the
the orde-r that threatened the los.s of free information furnislhed him liere that NIr. Car-
lumnber in the Wilson Bill, had been rescind- rington was a imenber of the delegation that
ed or set aside. That vis the proposition I had gone to Washington for a specific pur-
made tg) the Primxîe Minister of tlhis country. pose. He knew wvhat that specilic purpose
and that gentleman dleemed the matter of was. He sent the telegram froin the Customs
suhlicieit ii)ortItnce to authorize telegrams Department to divert these men froi the
that lie lad caused to le sent orders to the purpose they wvent to Washington toe carry
collector of customs at Sault Ste. Marie and out. That was the object for which I waited
ie outports that the order was rescinded or upon the Premier, and that vas the object

set aside. the Premier had in issuing the instructions
to the lion. gentleian. And theli hon. gentle-
man was carrying out the instructions when

Mr. CIARLTON. Yes. Sir. lere isth lie wired to Mr. Carrington as follows
telegrami. This telegrami was sent by
tle g n. entlemian to E. T. Carring- Have wired instructions collector Sault Ste% he. Marie. Duty American boom-logs and chains to
ton of the American idelegation and remain in abeyance until further instructions.
to Mr. Youing. president of thei ichi-
gan Log Twing Company of Bay City*, He sends the saine telegrani to Walter
Mich(igan. Te ion, gentleman iself says Young. a leading gentleman mi Bay City, en-
that le sent these telegrams. Wiy did lie gged m the busmess of towing legs, one
send the telegrans to the gentleman n whoe could furnaishi to parties iterested in
Washington iwhose name I furnished ? Why sendiag deown the delegatin, information
did lie send a telegrai to a gentleman in calelated to allay the feeling of hostility to
Bay City whose namie I furnished ? WVhy Canada thlat lad led to the sendiigc of the
did lie cause telegrans to be sent to the col- delegation to seek te defeat free lumber. I
lector at Saulte Ste. Marie and the outports h n seen ini tis House m my twenty-
that the order was to be held in abeyance tie y.ears experence. a mcre brazen in-
until further instructions ? Was it because -stance f an attenpt to deny what was
I was engaged in a conspiracy ? W6as it be- truct
cause the Prinie Minister of this country, as Some lion. MEMBERS. Order, order.
the lion. gentleman alleges, said that I w-as
a traitor and the manager of a delegation 'Mr. CHARLTON-a more brazen attempt
sent to Washington, and that I had been to thrw discredit upon an hon. gentleman
marslhalling the lumbermen of theC Ottawa of this House. falsely and unfairly. than that
valley to assist niy traitorous designs ? And made by the hin, gentleman to-day.
was it to check-iate me that he sent these Soie lon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
two telegraims to parties I have named ? A
pretty way to chieck-mnate treason, a pretty r PAKRZh"hn etlmni

wr to rebukte amîate trhson engag eta- surely aware that lie is out of order mn mak-way te rebuke a a ntwlo is cuga greti, ,- iirtissaeet ihrg dt nte
cording to his own statenient, in endeavour.- ing these statements with regard te another
ing to injure the iiiterests of this country, hon. member. I must ask the hon. gentle-
to. follow the very course he sugges:ed anmian to withdraw the words.
readily enhhIlyIy with his suggestions. The M'r. CHARLTON. Well, I will withdraw
assert4ion is simply preposterous and the hon. tliemi. but I shall be sorry if the rules of this
gentleman knows tlat it is totally destitute louse conpel me to say they are not true.
of truth. I withidraw thein ln a parliainentary sense.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order. crder. Then the hon. gentleman asks what was
the purpose of this export probviso?

Mr. CHARLTON. Well, I cannot say they Did the hren. gentleman listen to ihe
were true. at all events, but I withdraw the statement made as to the various cir-
other assertion. Here are tre telegrams: cumstances·that led up to the necessity of

suggesting this export duty proviso ? Did
E. T. Carrngton, sq, Melic hear the statement muade that when thec-o Thos. A. Weadock, 'M. C*i lf tefouse of Representatives witli

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. tIl peft thebeuse of wit
the proviso fixed by the Committee of W'ays

How did the lion. gentleman know this Mr. and Means that proviso was inadequate for
Carrington ? How did he know that a tele- the purpose for which it was intended ? Did
gram addressed in care of Congressman he hear of the hostility aroused against the
Weadock would rencli Mr. Carrington (Of Bill in consequence. hostility threatening the
Bay City ? How did he know that Mr. Car- existence of the Bill so far as free lumber
rington was there at all ? What led him to was concerned ? The hon. gentleman says
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it was preposterous to suppose that the duty proviso of the Wilson Bill. that was
southern lumber states would make common effectual for the purpose for which it was
cause with Michigan and seek to ielp them intended : and free luinber being saved,
to get f ree logs, because that would serve to the Govertinient of Canada was at liberty to
mnake iore effectuail Pihigan conpetition put oni an1 expori duty, or it was at liberty to

iinst themnselves. Why, 3r. Speaker. what abstain from doing it. They were nor
they were afraid of vas the competition 0ot obliged to accept this proviso that was
the Canadian mills. the sending of free umm- made by the American Congress. They-
her from Canada. They caired nothing for tilt' could have put on an export duty, they coulil
c.1plletition of Michigan, for they had had have raised it. or they could have done any-
that competition for generations but they thing else they chose, and, in doing it.
had a suspicion that the enacting of the free they could have allowed free lmber to go
lunber provisions would intferfere witi bythe board. They did not do it, they
their business by lowering tie price of Caaît- tiiankfully accepted the arrangement. they
dian luinber in the Anierican markets. Con- did not restore the export duty, ai they re-
sequently. though tithis was a part of the noved the boom duty. First of all. they put
Demowratic scheme, rhese states looked the boom duty in abeyaue. then they put it
uponl that feature of the Bill with lisfa- in abeyance again last December, and thei
Vour. îThey had in their hearts a desire they totally removed it ; and they did ail
to see tiat tfeature of the Bill elimi- this fore the purpose of securing the advant-
nated. a1n they ask only a good and ages that th(e export duty proviso of the
suitable excuse to array themselves against WVilson Bill, arranged in February. 1894.
thaI feature. As I told the hon. gen- secured for the lumber mien of Canada.
tiemnuthis afternoon, Senator .Morgan, Now. it is said that I went and made re-
the nost influential of all the Sena- presentations as a Michigan man. i sup-
tors from aNy sobutheri lunber' state. pose if I had gone to the Secretary of the
had spoken against free lumuber In lTreasury and said : I an a Canadian lum-
the Dem11ocratie C.iucus on the 26th bermnan, and I want this and that." I woui
February. I considered that an indi- probably have had a great deal of inutiu-
cation of very grave import so far as the ence in that quarter. When in Washing-
propspects of free lunber was concerned. ton, I did what wvas necessar'y to avert this
I knew if Senator 3Morgan's influence was disaster.
cast against free lumuber, the gante was up Mr. MONTAGUE. You woul.d not de-
When the lion. gentleman asked. What was ceive him ?
the purpose of the ex)ort duty proviso, Mr. CHARLTON. I would nlot deceiveI tell hlm that ie mnust have very little him I did flot deceive him, but I would not
discernient, indeed. if ie does not see foolishly give away the chancees I had for
what was the purpose of that uproviso. The the object I had ln view. That w'ould not
purpose of that proviso> wasù to allay the have been di)loniatie, and I would nothostility that existed against this free lum- have thrown away recklessly the chances
ber provision in that Bill ; tie purposes that wvere laid before me. as ny hon.of that proviso was to secure the imfuence friend's colleagues did when they were inof 3ienigan, which was beig withdrawn Washington as a reciprocity commission, bythe purpose of that proviso was to set refusing tO consider a schieme that wouldaside he hf ail the southern lumb r include an agreed list of manufactures. andstates, represented lu the Senate by at least ;by imperiously presenting their own termsfourten Democratic Senators, while there of reciprocity in natural products as theirivas l the Seuate only a Democratic major- ultimatum. I was after free luiber,sly of four, if my menmory is not at fault. and I wias going just as far, in myThat was the purpose of the expoit judgment, it was necessary to go idutY proviso. I have laid before this order to secure my purpose ; and I wasIHouse the absolute certainty of the worlking in the interests of the lumnberm'nenistateinent Im have made, that the pro- of Canada. and for the good of my fellow-viso put ito that Bill with réfer- eitizens. Now, the lion. gentleman tells usence to export duty, alone saved the free1that he repudiates me that hislumber provision of that Bill. -Now, if that me repudiates me tat envs lookin-."" 'nient rep 1111iate s nie as an euvoy hookziinis true, and I affirm it is true. how utterly Mafter Canadian iteress in Washingon
unjustifiable is the conduct of the lhon.I never asked them te athiorize u
gentleman and his colleagues, and of ail to Iook after Canadian inter'ests I
the members on that sie of the House. in fnever acted as their agent, and I neverpursuig the course they huave ursued desired to do so. I went down to Washing-
towards me with regrad to this matter ; In to, and I acted in te capacity of a private
seeking to cast discredit upon me, and in citizen of Canada, I acted ui te interess
the very next breath turning around and of Canada. I tell the on, gentleman that
accepting thankfully the fruits of the ar- if what is said with regard to this exportrangement that was maie late l February, duty proviso being attributable to me. isfor which they condemun ne. Free lumber true. I did more for the interest of Canadawas saved, It was saved througli this export nu Wash.gton than in all his genius, aI

Mr'. CHARLTON.
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tribe. and associates. and party have done clear, I imagine, tlmt in doing this I was
since 1860: and I am not sure but what noting ln tleir interests, aii If I was act.-
tha-t is what is the imatter with tlie lion. infgu in the interests of the liInh'ermnen, 1
gentleman anîd his friends. Thiey kniew liow% w'as also acting in the interests of the com-
barrein have been the results of their trips mercial classes of Canada at large.

to Washington, and tley are iispleased that Now, I shah Say but few words more. I 'ill
a rivate iiember of the Liberal party has cili attention agaili to t,%%,f.thef eletters.
beein instrumental in secuîring the aIbroga- J.(do not Supposeit wll be assertcd that
tion of tile duties upon iproîducts of Canada, luaddiion te directing tle Niellgaildelega-
tle expoirt of whilch to the United Statesion that weiit to li tndlit ;addi-

amount to 91 . .. 0 a year. and whichli teîintc d
tlie lhon. gentlenît have seized upon as a«ilu tUeOttawa lwas
hawvk .eizes upon chickens, ai having seiz- tatiiig thecourse thtll e

ed upon the adv antage that lias been pr- hye- t1Ie Comînîtte cf m. Means,
sented to theii, tievy iow find falit witli hy tue preident of the Finance Comîiîtc.

the mîan1 that secured it, ifl thiese allegations of tue Uilte<1 States Seiiate, and by a
cocerning hii are irue.1 I'e givt'SI Ji 1)Mf

Th n. gentleman fiom Grey (Mr. 'ttYIiilt

Sproulei tls us that the proviso, as it left iUited tt. liardly desire to six
the CoImittee of Ways anid Means. would te credit of havirig
hiav piassed but for ie. That hon. gentle- llu'uee as tlit.
m1n cant hairdIy be accepted1 as an authority ('iltilien wvioil 1Ieoîlt îît

upn Aimricanmiatters.H e was nevbr insli)indivi inIll!..
111»Il lion.Xifi<nt*c.111:nat1 rs.tI-le Te lettet' of tllieprsdeb (iLteFnac

hil is ent1ir-ely imisinformled, 0that h1-e1 know.-(W;îslîngli'"I i Ili tdclion.Ientlemn tha

notingm about it. Thlat provisowa subitt- t.-
d lithe AssistantSecretary of the Treasuryt it

at Washington, having carlige iiin lumber mtiat-g t sl t la
ters. Il le Assistant Secretary gave ailttitheI1CeOssity tliat existeil foi, Seciiiil

doeisioi witli regard to the interpr'etation W thgt ei rgr
40, that proviso, whîicl at once arrayed the duty proviso that would ahlay lie opposition
hostily m tle Michigan mnf agaeinst it.

le gave tle ldeisionI tlat the provi.s10 was Il'lt

oily appolicale te saw-logs, that if a foreign
gov'i'iii>'il:putaitcxoi' (ity U 11Wleg. 1 Myattentioiilias been called te soîîie attaecksgortvernmenlt ut an4111e"xporst duty 0on saw-logrs, upoil yoti in the Canadian joti'nals, based tupon

all thie remiedy the United States would haveul th tht e asseltiow that you sugste the exprt duty
iuflit11at1- ill, would lie to put a <lut.y 011 provso ln the wood sehedlule of the Wilsion Bill.

saw-Iogs ais ; and when tliat authioritative The attacks seernto le so unfair that I take the
expositio f the mneanîing of the provisoiberty of writing to say that Uie proviso.is u-

wa 1iven by the Treasury Departmentdersto<d.
everyMiiama in the House, or in the natr ooees wevey apt t

awts at once arrayed against tge uodeiwstiand thitmhttter.
Bill, as it teil stoId. Tde hon. gentleman To ave secured the support of the Mdchigat

talks about iiiy intercsts in Michilgan. I members for free lunîber. It ýis not unlikety
ain hitexoeste in MNlichigau, and am inter'- that the active hostingty of Michigan would have
ested !il Ton rroîîaw da. My interests i n thdefeated free lumber, and without the export

Micigman consist 'cf a few acres of sturpluty provso, that hostility, there inSlitUereason
Iands. as they are tcrmied, stripped years to doubt, twoull have heen vIgorously appled.

I wtlltntoelustthhanttltdebpon.
ît .fce s ra e riat isb tie state mentf W fa s ne ator VOor-

ifti,'es50 re Canadaerycre tby tIlices, prcesi(lenlt f the Finance Coilttee.
1ilit ,ts reiiintC stnada.My dsi'e mas to Itle states explicitly tat this prviso is

those ntefeths m esiro e wmy- iiidertotod te hatve secuired the suppor't f
benletit the îîterests dtftUe frthIan deletien. He states furtihier
self, ane edgrged tlulubering.oantedd else i e
to Venliove f roi thxeir shoulderm the eth e d c re of heav ' su wmigand baesr d i-

o s burden that rested up en the f t freeiecer a that . Hir e r te rea et tes from

1iiiiihe rm' g Ix id istry . I w f lted t e secure t atthe m h o msth t i ould t a l bee n c , who m

thxis concession te the A niericans w ith re- n ind iviuf i this Hl)O o u syha ere le n ale tne

gard te tlhe expert duty that ivas an ad- aj bee def. M x Whiting, a. ismber cfte

vautage to them . I wa îted te secure oe e e m dtte r e et'r saide n o a e roin e

a va ltage b - granting another concession, ;C o m wittee .ofSe n a r Moirhe S an w l lia

whiech \as aise really an advantage to us ; j rcit i'sn(d maceileinl district c

and if Iasnpeorsdnallyeinterestede 
tthmstmat-e o u s

foi.* it dees et nîlitate -icrLinstIte at ail. If Iitat state fot' nany yers as a meiber rf
m g'ts. ernd occupesr an inflemtial pSi-

vas fetaig in thte interests tf the ceuntry, le necitess
f Innarrangement re

clas cfpeole l ths cunty Te rse-dute arovisosihtiol ale a r th e oppbos t
lutimi c th ()tawaVally lmberî of the Michigan menBI to rehie passalge o th

withregad tethismattr maes I pr theand asto thatrc yo sugese the export duty
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this : A free lumber Bill was defeated in the iien pretending to be imen of honour. who
last Congress through Michigan protests joined lhave accepted and reaped what was Pro-
to those of California and the South. cured under these considerations, and underMichigan interests in free logs fron Canada tiese negotiations, men who have acceptedreconciled ber to free lumber, deny this and the boon thankfully and have set aside their
her opposition will be arroused at once. I 1ubooni <lthes. anld do e everythind theit

Mr. McALISTER. Had they fre0e logs was iiecessary to retain the great advant-
at that time ? ages secured in -this Bill, yet so paltry and

Mr. CHARLTON. They had f ree logs at maiinant are they as to attack the chief
that t-ie under t heroisionsfrte c- g actor mn the negotiations which secured thisthat tinie under the provisions of the Me- *

Kinley Bill. vhich I discussed this after- oOn. It iS in the h4ghest degree petty on
noon. That Bill was being repealed. and the part of hon. gentlemen opposite and is
sonie other provision had to be made in mn the highest degree unfair.
order to secure free logs. The luniber Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
duty was reduedi ll p:1rl thousandI u- Mr. CHARLTON. Is it ni-e. is it Christ-
dr t was re cmved by Canllada the et ian-like. is it generous. is it hionourable '?
idertion iven for the reationn s t -It is the exact reverse of all these. Now.

sidraton ive foteareto ins lumber Mr peaker. I do nlot knîow thaît I haveduty. Then :1 new mieas--ure was b;eforeMr p.ât.1(Inoliio%,th 1av

ngress. Iaiely. Ihe Wilson Bill., which Jvery much more to say. I certainly have
Ihrogated the provisioIs of the McIinley no reason to feel ashamued of the part I

have taken in this mnatter. I feel moreBill UIle whole infiluence or Mh:hligauî vas Jconfident of tis beeausc hon, gentlemien
aroused to protect its interest in free cofie f i beu tsho. gentemen
lozs as forierly svcured in the McKinley opposite are reaping the trots of whatever
Bill. The mliy of the .Democratic paty I may have enteavoured to obtain. and«lb lit piII1v- o Ill paty i ave accepte<l thiise fruits %vtlhout a unurmuilrw-as for f ree luniber. Michigan declared.,i
we will consent· t free lumber if you will or question as to whether it was proper to
«uard our.interests. as they were guarded get them. They have necepted them with-
mder ihe 3eKinlev Bill, as regards free out question as to whether they. were ad-

logs. That wvas lle arrangement on which vantageous to Canada or not. .but theyte ssknow they are in the highest degree ad-
tro 1îited te tearif aswiitcamn sfrom lthe vantageous. Tlhey know they would have
Committee of Ways anidai Mean It was been, false to their trust as custodians of
found uit te exprts at provso was n-the interests of the people if they lad notfouiiet ane export (luty provso as ;n- seized upon the concessions made under thesutHiiet. a.Illcl iganwas arouset-d a~iîo B.frthvko-th weae
crisis had arrived,. when the whoBe schemeill. for they know t we4are
wis under -onsideratin before the Demo- getting Ien whbere the Amuericans are getting
rîie e-aucus in îhe Senate, and whenî free one, as regards the advantage gaied by

col, free sugar, and firee iron dre had al- this arrangement.
ready gone by tIe. board, through coin- Sole lion. MEMBES. · Oh, oh.
binations amiong the Deiocrats againstCh
those additions to the früee1st, andfreelae HARLTON. If t on. bgele dr
lumber appeared also 'certain te go unless not tinnk-So,.let them abrOrate the ar-
the opposiin of Michigan could be set rangement and put the duties on again, and
aside, and the active friendship of Michigan ie. what the country will think of their

! aetilieuto. gentlemen opposite dare uxotto this measure could be secured. That is I don. gtemenmoposte dac n-
the key note cf the situation, and the do it. I defy the Government to act con-
hematnte-ofturnestup ionhe aropost sistently with their professions in this mat-w-n efeatter turned upoi t e proposition, Iter, consistently with the course followedlt effeet, te give te Cnaafroc lumber., .l o1 -mainc msiad euit
fre foetexot,,eurng1 argah in condemination of myself, and repudiaitefroc foi-est exports, î-equiriug il11)aragrap)iis that arrangement, reimpose the expert duty

to enumerate themi, if Canada would agree ta ragmnrips h xotdt
to rerate hoipoing Canda exotd a e ton logs, and again put all those articles onte refrain f rom imposing ait expert duty on 01df hnt oi.Ilogs. That is the whole thing : Free logs the dutiable list. I defy them te do it. If
on the one hand, free forest products on they dare not do it, thon their condemna-
t>e other. This w«as the essence of the tion of me is not fair, is not honourable. is
agreement, and the burthen of the negotia- liot i accerdance with the principles of
tions and representations and interviews truth, justice and right, as between man
I had with members of the Finance Coni- 'and man.
mittee, with members of the Committee ofiMrBENNEIT. Tic hon. genthemamu Who
Ways and Means, ith iTreasury officials.1 las Jt resumed bis seat must feel proud
with niembers of Congress, and with mem- of humseîf after the statemeut ho bas made.
bers of the Senate ; all these efforts wereIHe bas stated deliberatelv iu this liuse ef
directed in the line of securing free lumber Couiis, the deiberative body of Cax-
for Canada, and in the line of securing con- ada, that «ie, cf bis-cwn froce wili, went te
cessions that I knew nust be maîde, fo.thc United States and rcprcscntcd himseif
it was futile te ask free lumber- fromi thea ihga ubra u re hth
Amîerica'ns without such concessions being mgi e datgsfrCnd.Ti
made. Here is a great party, and gontle-babencrgdaastix o.gnle

Mr.BENET.Cheho.Ren-Teanwh
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man, not only lu this House. but through-
out the country, and I am using. I hope, a
parliamentary term, when I say that he is
looked upon as a political liunibug. Well,
Sir, this charge froni this tiue out cannot
be without proof, because. in the statement
the lion. gentleman huimself made he proved
it to the letter. It seenis diticult to believe
that a man who poses as a Christian poli-
tician, as a mioralist. who even goes into
the house of God and preacles on Sunday.
should have said that lie is naligned by
misrepresentations. The lion. gentleman
has safid that he misrepresenited as to who
lie was. in order to gain an end for his
own advantage.

Mr'. CHIARLTON. I rise to a point of
order. I made no such assertion.

Mir. BENNETT. I certainly. and I he-
lieve otier hon. gentlemen understood lhli
to say that lie led the Secretary of State
to believe that lie was an Amerian, so that
lie could better secure the ends he was en-
deavouring to promote.

Mr. CHAR LTON. No. I did not.
Mr. BENNETT. And that if lie hîad gone

there as a Canadiai lie would not have
effected his purpose as lie did.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order,' order.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Let the hon.

gentlemai state wlat lie did say.

M'r. SPEAKER. The hon. member' for
North Norfolk denles that lie made that
selen i. he 1-ouse must accept that
dIenial.

MIr. BENNETT. All 1 eau say is that
" Hansard.'' to-norrow, will prove whether
the lion. gentleman said it or not, and I will
withdraw it. Thel hon. gentleman came
here to-nîiglt. a:nd w'hat did lie say ? He
said that the Wilson 111l as it stood. and
the mlemo'orial of JoIhn Charlton. of Michigan,
w-ho, perhaps, may be the hon. miember for
North Norfolk, or iay not be thie hon.
gentleman, but wiho was certainly a man
whîo was conspiriug against the interests
of Canadal: and that " Mr. Johnî Charlton,
of Michiganî," who wrote that meiorial-

Mr. CHARLTON. No suchl representation
was made.

Mr. RENNETT. And the man " John
Charlton, of Miehigan." wlhether' ihe was or
was not the hon. member for North Norfolk ;
I do not say yea or nay, but ·I have my own
opinion about it, and I think ion. gentle-
men have theirs, too. He comes here to-
night with a statement that when the Wil-
son Bill had passed the House of Represen-
tatives, and when it was going to the Upper
House. that Bi.l was going to be changed,
and that a clause in it that was favourable
to Canada, was going to be eliminated.
Where is the proof ? Why, we have but the

bare statement of the lion. gentleman him-
self, and not even on oath, as an hon.
gentleman suggests. Perhaps that would nor
go iuch further in this House, because
affidavits of the lion.,gentleman have been
heard here. The lion. genîtlemnan startes then
halt he caused tha t Bill. to be amended

an]d r.v> be lcanged. Then if he did, lie
must have been the writer of the muemorial
which was sent to Secretary of State. Car-
lisle. Then. if lie be the author of that
article. i say ihit lie da.-re not go before
the people of Canada and atteupt toi con-
doue, or attemîpt to palliate. or attempt to
make good the charges that lie has iade
there. Why. Sir, wiat is his position ?
iere was a Bill being passed by the H 1ouse
of Representatives of the United States coin-
ceding to the .people of Canada privileges
that they had not previously enjoyed ; here
was a .Bill being passed that would have
permitted the people of this cotuiitry to have
iiuposed prohibitory tariff exp.rt 'duty on
white pile logs. and would have pe),rmitted
other produets of the forest to hle admiitted
free to the United States. That would have
mîeant that we could have exported ties.
cedar posts, pulp wood, and all these articles
thlat are ('oml)ine(l in the woodei schedule
free of duty, and at the sanie time we could
have imnposed a prolibitory duty on white
pine logs. which eould only have brought
about a return to $1 a thousand duty against
Canadian lumber. The people of Canada
did not fear : $1 duty on luinber. The
lumbermen of Canada had paid $2 duty, and
had made money at that, and all that pos-
sibly could have resulted would have been
a return to the $1 duty on lumber. These?
iost enduring benefits to the people of Can-

:ila in resp)ect to these other mnatters would
have been granted ; but the man, who was
to be vitally struck by that was 'the mem-
ber for. Nortl Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). If
the lion. gentleman is loyal to Canadian
inter. why does 'he not establis'i a saw-
mill on the north shore ? Why does he not
afford Canadians and Canadian lumb:'r a
chance ? The lion. gentleman has not a
saw-mill il Canada, but lie is engaged in
the work of towing Canadian. logs into
Michigan so that they eau b manufactured
there. The hon. gentleman is engaged in
the business of selling logs to American
lumbermen, and therefore lie was the man
who was to be hurt. It was not the Cana-
dian lumberman that lie was fearful for
at all.

Mr. CHARLTON. I never sold a log to
a Michigan lumberman , in my life. I am
not in thie business of selling logs.

Mr. BENNETT. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that lie has not been uin-
terested in any way in any logs that have
been sold to nAmerican lumbermen ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I did some years ago
sell tiniber, and that 'was sent to New
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York and sold in the Eastern States. I ai the hon. nember for North Norfolik had
not engaged in the selling of saw-logs. nething to da- with it.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman is M1r. BENNETT. Not at all. The Control-
then perhaps doing a more unpatriotic work. i ler of Customs made no such contention.
le is towing logs over to the United States
and hiaving them eut in Amei(ricani mills. M.A1O.M.Sekr ti -,r-niC- en i tural that th hon. meiber for North Nor-

folk ýNlr. Charlton) should try to explain
Mr. CHARLTON. No. the position lie occupies before this country.
Mr. BENNETT. There, thelieu. gente- I have doue my best to understand his e.n-

man is more un patriotie than ever. The -po- pinnation, I have done ny best to convince
sition of the whole niatter is. that the lion. inyself that mu writin to Waslungtonî h

tlme hias n:deavouredI to hlsrupwas looking after the iterests of Canada
11 msv. in) ovue.adI onttiktais positiont1yet d this w and not his own interests in the United

debae. her ha no ben o li·sn.genle, (I States. 1I must say, however. that I amn not
man on the other side of the House whc e dnk
has stood up in his place and endeavoure taking Is whole record there is anything
to defend~(~l1 i cou ft . ii it to convince me of lis loyalty to Canada.

îui.litcid civîng utueli of Ii m 1for North Nrfolk (Mr. Charlton). And, Sir. bt Iyink mhof my own
a year ago when this matter vas introduced impressions, tink I should ay befor
into this louse. there was not one gentle- t Huse, and give the member for N.rniman nh sNorfoIk (Mr. Charlton) an opportuity formnaîîon the otIhe-,r side w~ho even madc ;1 1 l aitiur-a erandcintwell'
colour of defence, to his claims to being e-plammg, aertam document which he
considered, as having acted in the interests o doubt remembers. Before domg se. [
of Canada. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Charl- il the ion, gentleman, how we humble
ton) is brave in defying the Government to t.tembers m this House, understood the posi-

-tion lie teck %wllll lie" said in lits coinînniii-impose an export duty on logs, or to pre- tin e to heit States' authoritiesuit
vent hlim from shipping lis legs to the t tfulhe Uit tes authorities " i
States so that lie can manufacture themin lu shioild read ,as foliows: "-Theni lit-,savýsAmerican mills. I congratulate the hon. Ihot uld read : nd he sa-
gentleman on having brought about what sthe proviso should read, and hecon-
lie lias brought about, because I believe it *
is due to his efforts. I congratulate him Should this proviso be inserted. it will inevit-
on being in such close union with the Ame- 1ably prevent the imposition of the export duty
rican imit owniers. Fisher and Alger ;fo by the Canadian Government.
those people whom lie lias quoted to-day are Surely. Mr. Speaker, that is trying to teacit
limtit holders on the north shore of the Geor- the people at Washington, what they should
gian Bay. These arq the men who are at- do to take away from the Canadian Gov-
tempting to bolster him up and justify him i ernmnent its full liberty of action. Thiat
in tlis country. It is liard on the lion. statement cannot be understood otherwise.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) that lie lias to go lie says to Washîington, do this and you wili
outside his own country to get a certificate tie the bands of Canada. In whose interest
of character ; and that is the position lie is Was that ? The lion. gentleman will tell us
reduced to. In mny opinion his position i himself. e says
one to be deplored. I may tell hon. gentle- . It is that provision which the entire lumber
men that this season there are béing slhip- trade in Michigan, Ohio and New York, depend-
p>ed from the north shores of the Georgian ent more or less upon the Canadian supply for
Bay. upwards of four hundred million feet logs, is anxious to be inserted in the Bill.
of logs to be manufactured in the United Here is an lon. member cf this liuse
States of America. I claim that that can- te Washington witlout disclesing the tact
not well be prevented to-day, because by tiat li is a Canadian and thatlie lias sw>ri
reason of the Bill as it stands at present, aliegiance te Queen Victoria and te lis coum-
ard by reason of the ternis that the lon. try, any saying to the United States Coii-
gentleman lias had incorporated in his Bill ;gresslIthe interest cf the lumber trad
reprisals will follow on the part of the in thre cf tle states yen siould insert sud
A merican Government that will tell sorely a proviso in your tarif, and ln tlat way yen
against the whole Canadian forest produets. wiH prevent Canada acting as the tnterests
If te lion. gentleman (Mr'. Charlton) isof Canada demands. This positiolI1cannot
pleased with what he lias donc, and if thc yet understand. If the hon. gentleman was
hon. gentlemen behind hlm are pleased with acting in lis interest as a lunbermanil, thj
wlat lie bas done, then all I can say is this: Un:ted States, le was acting against the ii-
that the hon. gentleman has very little t;) trests cf Canada or a great art cf Canada
be satisfled with, and I do not think it will and if lie wâs acting as a Canadian, lie was
meet with the approval of the electorate of deceiving the Governient cf the United
Ontario. States lnet disclosing the fact tlat le Nvas

Mr. ILLS (Bothwell). The Controller ofnd a sworn subjeet f Her
Justomns said he did it himiself, ami thattluliatdIwhntsydiiustyallegian Queen Victoriaanthiscoun

gress, Inahe interet of the lmber trad
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but not fairly or openly or manly, and he Canada on her loyalty, progress, and self-sacri-succeeded in tying the hands of the Cana- ftcing devotion to British connection, and the vol-dian Government. He is trying to explain unteers on their soldierly qualities, patriotism,niow that what he did was in the interest o courage, virtue, fighting, height, weight, &c., thenwaa.Iay wether or inot hicin as ofchairman introduced the Rev. Wm. Ryerson, ex-Canada. I say whether or not wis action was M.P.P., who made a speech by way of grace be-n tihinterest of Canada, t was ot a fore dinner. The speech of the rev. gentlemantrigchtforward one, and one dictated by is was a very fine specimen of buncombe and bon-duty as a member of this House. But, Mr. bast, and contained not a solitary acknowledg-Speaker, his was not the first time tait the ment to the United States for faithfully perform-
hon. gentleman forgot his duty to his coun- Ing treaty obligations, and all the duties of inter-
try and even to his party. I hold in my hand national comity, in suppressing the contemplated
a letter-I hope it will not be torn wilIFemian invasion. The crowd, who stood open-holdt-whihI wpetvilread inbord to W 'eI mouthed, imbibing the sentiments of the vener-hold it-which I will read in order to gîve able oracle, was informed that Canada had thothe hon. gentleman an, opportun ity of ex- finest volunteer force in the world, who had justplainiug it. It was written in 18G6, when gained a great victory, by repulsing and drivingthe lion. gentleman was living in the States. back the Fenian hordes, which a professedlyHe lad corne to Canada, and had met s friendly nation had permitted to attack them ;volunteers coming back from te eni that their institutions were immeasureably super-Ror to the ultra-democracy of the United States,

and that Canada was to become, through theSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are you agency of confederation, one of the greatest
sure it was not from the North-west ? powers of the earth ; had demonstrated to ther. .A YOT.No, it was not from the world and all mankind her ability to take careMr. A"MY OT. _No, it was not f rom the of ail Fenian hordes, and with the assistance ofNorth-west the hon. gentleman was coming, Britannia-thathGolathniong the nations-to
and I will tell you why : because lu 1885, in repulse and drive back, in ignominy and digrace,the North-west expedition the Government if need be, that greatest nation in all creation
did their best to send only men who were which they had for a neighbour.
loyal to the Queen. Having gone back to After the speech of the Rev.. gentleman, thethe S e h nvolunteers partook of the repast provided forpaer Sn Thawan, follo wtathem by the ladies of Paris, which I presumepaper lu Tonawand.-a as follows was a bountiful one, though I did not inspect the

Your correspondent happend to be in Paris. tables.
C.W., on the 19th inst. (June, 1866) ; heard music, Dinner over, speaking became the order of thesaw flags, civilians, military, &c. ; inquired what day, and the clergymen of Paris, in rotation, ven-
was going on ; found that volunteer picnic was tilated their sentiments. The rev. gentlemen
in progress, and concluded to stay and see the are good on buncombe ; one, however, the Rev.
show. Mr. Robertson, did get off a few sensible ideas,

Six companies of volunteers, numbering about which refreshingly varied the monotony of clap-
300 men, in the Canadian uniform of black coats, trap and self-laudation. He had the hardihood
with ridiculously short tails, and dark gray pants, to assert that it would not be improper to inquire
excessively large in the rear, just below the whether Ireland did not labour under grievance,
waist band, were the guests in whose honour the and to doubt whether the tenure by which land
spread was made. was held and the fact that a state-church was

The grounds where the tables were spread, and forced upon an unwilling people, was just the
the stands for the speakers and music erected, thing.
were in the beautiful valley of Grand River, just In all the speeches made, I did not notice a
below the Buffalo and Lake Huron bridge. The word of acknowledgment for the course taken by
day was all that could be desired, sunshine and the United States. All the changes were rung
a fresb, bracing breeze, contributing to the en- on the repulsion of the Fenians ; the fact that
joyment of the crowd of hilarlous and self-satis- they gained one victory, and left without being
flied Canucks. repulsed, was not mentioned.

The proceedings were Inaugurated by a battal- The self-glorification and elation over the
lion drill of the warriors. Your correspondent glorlous demonstration o! power and patriotîsm
knows very little of military tactics, but Is de- made by Canada certainly appeared, to au on-
cidedly of the opinion that the six companies of looker, like wasting a good deal of powder on a
volunteers aforesaid got slightly tangled several small amount o! game; and the studious avoid-
times, and had not a very clear conception of ance of any allusion to the United States, except
what they were trying to do. They formed 11lnto1es of insult and disparagement, by the
hollow squares, for the purpose of repelling cav- small fry who flgured asorators ou the occasion,
alry (one of Colonel Booker's strong points, I s I presume, au Indication of the tone o!
believe, when resisting an enemy without horses), publie men and o! the press lu Canada, who will
but got their squares so solid that moving arms iow attempt to counteract annexatlonist tend-
was next to an impossibility. After going encles by misrepresenting the inited States and
through varlous evolutions, the arms were stacked sowing the seeds of bltterness and hostllity lu the
and the volunteers Invited to the stand mids of the people. Perhaps they May succeed,
to hear the order granting them permission to for the masses ln Canada are not remarkable for
return to their homes. read. The reading was Intelligence.
performed by a tall, amateur military man, re- The bon. member for North Norfolk las been
joicing in the titie of major, whose legs were cbarged with laving written that letter.
long enough to enable him to keep up with the
fastest member of the Queen's Own, If it ever th e once tore the letter when
became necessary to try, and whose coat-tailsIt was presented to hlm, but the fragmpntu
were not long enough to impede his progress inwr olcead tbsbe ulsethe least. gi.H ba nodeedhvn wrtnAfter reading the order, and what I took to ta etr n tcranylosvr ulbe an address from the offleers, complimenting iehs wndesoloefrheUte

Th6efgoifcto6n lainoe h
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States and sacrifice of Canada for the opinion. the case is different. I amnquite
States. He represents the volunteers of Can- wlling to agree, as I have frequently stated
-da as a set of laughable young men. badly oulside fixe House. tiat in fie Refornx larty
clothed, and praising themselves without there are men as loyal. as wiling
aiy reason for glory that they did not win ; ta dEfend lie instittions of their country.

-- nid he gives of this country a de- as ean be found axy where. and I ted ai
scription that is far fromn flattering. thù iîîxore pained to baie to rise Iere and

He savs t·o the iAmricans that our people break the silence I have Ditherto maiutained.
do lnot recognize their duties as good neigh- But I feel that di I not rise now t)expres
Sours. He tries to foment bad sentiments my view of the part the hou. gentleaias
betweon the two countries. and lie winds upIplayed. the charges could be broulit agaiust
with this remarkable sentence "the mass-,>-nes that I had no reply to
in Canada are not remarkable foi intelli- Now.ihl stheilouse îxxay iot have no-
gence." It is not only the masses in Can-jticed il, I think it proper to cail attention
nda who are not remarkable for ihlir intel- to iis point, Iii my *liaxentary ex-
ligence. le wrote soniething else once. H'1- 1erienee.
sa id : With a Freneh' Cathlie leaier, ani orafroxn vise dittideclu expreISin xy
under the ma-nipulationî of 'suclh unseru- 1 .Iid flt speakslin oppo-
pUilous politciais as J. D. Edgar. I have unotiIo thon. -tiitilizlii. 1eeling that.
tihe greatest confidence i tirh immînîediates c y orwas divided be-
future of the Reforni party." With suchla twei 011e Ld>eîIanl one Coîîsvrvative re-
allies as the îhtbn. preîacler-I beg pardon. I1 aresdntativb. it was rigriiit 14bixîsistli

illenu 111 the lion. iîiîexîbeà-witl allies wl trougl iupon teercxces ilieresuc-I a curs
thiee interests tl hav-e sworn tab1èowilln t aegsisteatly avoided. I nlay staVt

,01, the iîterosts of 'ieîi uniber- th roear sometimesinyot expresysinala wyii
11fe.fwitehndteins1titutInistIle is o the

i peopfle?, vithie wlxo Èespis entose of thelou. anyer. I wantlll
tliteli' own chietf. hon. gentînexin opposi lon. h geirienpaineand the toruse ho understand

]iluay iltrotince laîndredls of Bis of nxoî'ality, tl11:1t 'henIi 1ualk i:in uixis 1ouse or <out Of 1-t.
butll wihl îevtir liasc a chance of reacli- 1 spbak hatsie I hve iaye mistained.

tand I fnie iot didable t express to ixes
poperly. eut hars ould bve b it aui(istoMr. TiSDALE. I cannot allow this de-î. tm th ere is siucerita neld what msa.

liit- t? u lose. aNterowneass t Hupse ay noliasttake havelno-
whhout >iThrig a fe renîaks. r .d . ct questions aîise. whien lot

itto ice it. iwo nld k s i p odereli tion of duty .

Ilibi'toithis point. Inomy iearly parliamentary ex-

iecspoken ny fii with siefri. A sfolwo rpresrnts.fironiwisedLiberaldinteresn.1el m preix m
-ar IIItof thi euîryfroli wlicix 1 COilit i theÉiscx1 tiat ehat. aîtisen. 1 i

-itiou 10 th hn. ent lemon , feel.ig tha.i

-and hi.uivhich I w-as b9rii, -wvould-1 have ai oreenw-clun fe Nrol this sided betth-
the xlflic pisZ.ode'tixat lia.-Dcii 'iscuse ij fouse. and (lI arn satisfied txat lus colleaguies

to-dlay to have ueuiîcd !lu oblivion. Il 1hein iil hlmi feel tixat lie lias been welci1 an-
wc-tld bave been mwise for lm ianciwell for I,.werel. Lti d froina one of tie siu-

hadtween(lneeLiberaleand one ConsLrtative re-

erejournas of this Dorinio, tie eitorthe lion. ehtlcna mliasmetthe condemna-C sto hpon df erencqainrasc Anu
ifie oth ityeofrthesCtnservative party but u becant to say here, as I have said ln other

of 1lue best eleuîxents of tha Liberal party. places, that I believe that in fixhe sincere and
Lt h:fors met ihe cofmincanio ofume bonest expression of its opinion the Mon-

mett. wi lo the i ess of the Li - trea. h will De rewosd nized. So ie
Canapiarty. Ile, wihope wto e spisblef othon. geteexenbtluen feel tI at h

kei whsifent on hn.is question, but after give too n igli praise to this journal dbut.
hI.steing to thxe debate.' my dutry to m y tixougli its e ditor acid I differ ini our opiniions

maye introducounreds ofe Bils of mralty that whe Itirs as widelyas men ca differ.
buPtative and a Canadian ctorisc of ra Ibeleve that le is sincere even wiens1think
piae and give expression tooixy.opinion!Iln Iu1u mistaken.Idoot wish to disuss iews
his matter. Until to-day nothinxg wolpld question y ith regard to the ton. neuor

have convnced me thit the hon. gentlemanfor NorthNorfolk, and it i only in the per-
wouldt ot have allowed txe mistake ie made forneance of an unpleasant dutytha t I read
-to use a mid expressiob-o lie n oblivion rom the e Witoess " of the 4th of June.
and weforgotten. Rpresenting one-al-of 1894. ater this whoe question lad beenI
l.t couu fithe uotyer wiaf of nhchms diseussed, its opinion of the lion. gentleîans

represcnted by tlie bon. gentleman. and fixa. a-ttion. A largze part of the -article is de-
cuant. which, in wis earny days, was peo- e lvoted to this side of the House, by.1no means

pked by-the fathers of this cou stry-the in a complimenta-ati strain. Discussingthe
U. E. Loyalists-I preferrhd to accept the position of the lion. gentleman. -lieditor

e hplanation of the bon, gentleman andmai- a soa-o
of thobeivioto cover the istaker pahiht lie aceshai-toI elivethat-in the sinernd

Itade. But now theat lieoluntarily.andfto esti. exrstion ofains on thtediStse n s-
orly poluntariy. but aggressivey Derings tn "eWitn " tle recognizes omesetativeVndaCaadian.tor% sem pyI hlieh touad prevent the Dominion Goernment

plac±terp and e te expressontmypiion m hiom mpskn. Ir doutis- tpo isuss toi
this m r. Utlt-a ohn ol usinwt ead·t h o.mme
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secure the continuance of the reciprocal relations i (In the Commnîittee.)
which have proved so advantageous to both coun-
tries. We have no doubt whatever that Mr. IFurther amount required to pay for ex-
Charlton was sincere in this purpose and not penses of revision of the voters' list... $40,000
consciously moved by self-interest. At the same MrPATERSON (Brant) Perhaps thetime, bis course Is not one that can be defended ; .' P(. e
it was a mistaken one. Canadians, and especially! Minister would afford us sonie information
Canadian legislators, are bound to secure Cana-:' as to why this additional $40,000 is required.
dian interests by the exercise of the self-gov- M MONTAGUE. I do not know whethererning powers within their own country, and
not by placing in the hands of another country, a the hon. gentleman was present when, at
knowledge of the means by which Canada can the last sitting of the H-use, I made nx
be coerced even for her own good. planfation with regard to that item. How-
I have nothing to add to tha:. I wish to ever. I shall be very glad to make it a:gain.
vn-nfelude ny remarks by a short reference It is to cover the balance of the cost of re-
t) the recollections stirred by the words tlat vision during the past year. As the lion.
fell from miny lion. friendl from Belleehasse genitlean. )f course. understands. th-se
iNr. Anyoti. 1 was on1e of those badlv items are for the current year. The list
clothed Canadians at Paris. I was clothed in was revised last year. and the vote placed
thc rifle green with w-hic-h Britain lhas elotih- in the Estimnates for the purpose was 8200,-
ed her soldiers, as they carr'ied civilization 000. At the tinie it w-as felt by the Queen's
and Christianity throughout the whole world. Printer. wlio inade a report upon the sub-
I was captain of a company. an d whlen I .ct. that, while he Vuld try very Lard to
marched from Simeoe. I was a younger ian keep the cost vithin the vote, at the same
than I an to-day. I left a wife. and alost tiie h1e feared it would not be possible
every maiL in the rnanks of mny eomnpany to do so. As to the cost of the whole revi-
was called upon to say farewell to wife and sion nl girving an answer some tine ago. I
hild. We didi not marc away lipon liat was misled in two or three figures. The

no-%a sion to be ridieuled by such as the hon. sui paid already. to te revising barrister-'
gentlemîîan. I speak as an old ian now. but is $148.000 ; the sui still due the revising
hiss up the saimeeimotions thatiwe barristers is about $12.000, that is. upon the

felt that dLay. WVe felt that, in all probabi-î reguilar pay of those oiticers. Ini one or twoý
liy si-mle of us whvl were leaving liome cass, as I explaiued at the last sittig.
that day, would never see lionie and friends there are smîall claims-I think, in not over
again. 'Tlie man w ho talks about Canadiaus tthree cases-ade by the revising barristers
who performîed their duty in the way this as to) )some extras due theni on aecount of
lhon. gentîlemîanî talks is not the man who the difficulty of travelling peculiar to their
ought to be in a Canadian legislature, and censtituencles. .Theise anounts. however.
I repudiate such statements as the lion. gen- re very small, and I have advised the Audi-
tieman made, not only on behalf of the tor General to deal witl theim upon .0omW
Soulith Ridiung, whieh is Conservative, but on 1fair basis. and to settle them. The pi-
hehalf of the N'orth Riding. which is Re- limiinary lists have always been printed out-
fori. For. faithful as the people there have side of the bureau, and., I nay say. at a
been to hlim. if they are satisfied that he uniform rate; but outside the printing of
holds tlhese views they will repudiate hiim these prelininary lists, there was paid for
also. Whyv ? Because. in the very ranks. printing $35,000. The printing of the lists
t-hat marched to lis ridicule froni the town- a:t Ottawa, together with the printing of
siip of Towlnseind that gives hi a mnajority some of the final electoral lists for the cities
of 500. were two comnpanies made up of Re. of Toronto .and Montreal, which were print-
formers and Couservatives together, showing ed in outside offices, cost about $40,000, mak-
that in this ritie green clothing that lie ridi- ing a total of about $235,000. It is estinated
eules. niembers of the two. political parties by the Queen's Printer that this $40.000. in
march together at the call of their country.- a.dition to the vote of last year, will cover
We were not regular soldiers:' you could 'the whole expenditure.
not lire the nien in those ranks to go as I Mr PATERSON (Brant). The hon. Miii-
regular soldiers. But they ,required no hir- ister lias answered only in part what I W-as
ing and no pay, when their sentiments as seehing to find out. because. renîembering
Canadians were aroused and wlien they rea-!tficanswer le had given as to. tie cost cf
lized that · the institutions of their countrythjs,'I was led te iqure why lie asked for
were in danger. I renenber how the sun $40.W0 additional.
shone that day, and how all looked fair
about us as we left those who were dear to Mr. That arose from an
us with ethe tears running down their cheeks. error in the ligures whieh were given te niy
Hon. gentlemen may laughi and ridicule the department by the Queens 1rinteî. wlo Mis-
sentiments I feel, but God take me from this understood what was wanted.
country and from the :world when I am no r TBrant). Because the
longer affr zted by the feelings aroused by M r wlll Re b ta eut
recolltions suc as this.was as tte total cost, and as tte un

Motion agreed to, and House again resolved ascertaned cost, and the figure he gave wasseeking to.oinfd o . e a ,rle.m e

thOnwr ehdgve stth oto
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MIr. MONTAGUE. This is the way it oc-,î Mr. MONTAGUE. I gave the figures to
currel. The question was asked by my the hon. member for South Brant. It cost
department of the Queen's Printer. what the $40,000 for ·the inside printing, and $35,00
amout paid out for printing had been. The for the outside printing. I have not the
Queen's Printer thought that the officer whço figures by me at the moment, but if the hon.
asked im for the information only' referred gentleman will turn to. the answer I gave
to the amount which had actually been paid when the item was up the other day. anl
out to newspaper offices outside the bureau, :which was absolutely correct, lie will sce
and the answer they gave him did not in- that the item paid for printing the final
clude the cost of printing here at Ottawa. lists outside was a very small one.
which was a little over $40.000.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Min ister says $35.-
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I understand 000 was paid for outside printing which was

tie Ministers explanation. and it is a little: done in Montreal and Toronto. Now, if it
unsatisfactory in one respect. When a costs $35,000 to print the lists for Montreal
question of this kind is asked. Wh at is the and Toronto-
entire cost of reviing hfie Dominion voters'
lists, if the total cost is fnot yet fully asc1r Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman is
tained. how nmuch of it is ascertained. and mistaken. He forgets that every constitu-
wbat is the estimilate of the Government as ency first has a preliminary list printed.
to the unascertained cost ? when an answer The final lists for all the constituencies
is given as explicitly as it was by the Min- we e p fined outside the bureau, and the
ister. it is accepited by the press and by the eoft of Those lists for the 215 constituencies
House as a total amuount. and it has gone out is included in the $35.000. as well as the
to the c3untry a month ago tha.t the revision Iinal liss for Toronto and Montreal.
of the voters' lists does not cost so nuch vs
was represented ait the time. that it does not Mr. SOMERVILLE. Wbat is the amount
cost more than $200,000. Now we find that allowed for the printing of the preliminary
it is P240.000. But the idea is abroad and listS ?
the country is under the impression that the 3r. MONTAGUE. Three cents a name.
cost is less xthan $240.000. It is unfortunate and 50 cents for the heading of the polling
that answers should be given in this way.: sub-divisions. That rate was adopted some
lu reference to the cost of the Royal Com- years ago, and bas not been changed.
mission on the Liquor Traffic. I think the
Flouse has bon given two or three vrarying Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I do not quite
amounts. understand how the book-keeping is done in

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. Over your department. You say about $40,000
the amount. was paid for printig in the bureau. Do.

you credit the bureau -with printing theM'r. PATERSON (Brant). Over or under, names ait the same rate tiat you llow
I cannot tell wvh ich. When you give vary- to outside offices ? Does tha t go te theing answers, we are at a loss to know which crcdit of the expense account for work-
is correct. I mention this because I think ing the bureau. and to te debit of tie
that when a question is asked · like this, if wNages ? In other words, does the bureauanything like a definite answer eau be given, pay its own expenses? Is there sufficient
it should be given ; and, if no't, it should work done to pay all the employees ani thebe made sufficiently clear that more is to expenditure connected with it ? If so. is,follow. Now, I understand that this $40.- what you credit it for work done on th
000 will complete the total amount required. voters' list, done at the same rate as you

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the bon. gentie- pay outside offices'?
juan has some reason to find fault. altiloughT
the erroneous statement was made uninten- Mwhirl t bureau is run I may say that it
tionally. This vote covers everything. The wi th urea is un Iomay sa ou
revision of the list will cost $240,000. is run purely as a business concern. and on

business principfles, and the instructions of
Mr. McMULLEN. What percentage of the department to the Queen's Printer are to

the printing was done in Ottawa. and what run it absolutely as he would run his own
outside? private business.

Mr. MONTAGUE. All of what we call Mr. PATERSON (Brant). And make it
the final electoral lists were printed in the pay ?
bureau, with the exception of the lists of
Toronto and Montreal. The hon. gentleman Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes. The matter to
will see that all the oreliminary lists, as al- which attention bas bce called is a matter
ready explained, a1( trinted in the constitu of book-keeplng. Each department gets sup-
encies, but no final hsts, except th4s o e from the Stationery Department and
Montrea and Toronto. Queen's Printer, and these are cbarged

aagainst each department. As to the lists,Mr. ieMULLEN. I want to know the I think the price mentioned is the absolutpvalue of the work done in the bureau and cost of printing them ; I am not sure aboutthe work done outside. tat however.
Mr. PATERsON (Brant).
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Mr MeMULLEN. The Minister no doubt affect the lists standing in bloek for the final
understands· that in the Printing Bureau list. The preliminary lists are not the whole
there is an immense quantity of type kept lists ; they include a certain inumber of
constantly standing for the purposes of the names which are to be put on, added or
voters' list. Is there any account taken of subtracted from other lists. I have dis-
the money invested in that enornous quan- cussed the whole matter with the Queen's
tity of type? .1Printer, and he tells me that he was given

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is no interest 1 carte blanche to do what lie believed to be
tecount kept. The lists are kpit standing Cheapest i that regard, and he adopted the

and that is the system adopted by South presnt system.
Australia, Queensland. Victoria, New South Sir RICHARD CARTW1GHT. I under-
Wales and New Zealand. I have no esti-! stood the Secretary of State to say that only
mate of the quantity of type kept standing a small number of names were printed at
but of course it is very large. the outside ofiees.

Mr. McMULLEN. My object was to ascer- J MIr. MONTAGUE. As compared with the
tain if an interest account was kept. If not. total names.
the prices charged for labour do not repre- ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do ot
sent anything like the actual cost. u f the hon. gentleman. T under-

Mr. MONTAGUE. No Government keeps stand the cost was three cents per niame. If
such an account. For example, it would not the preliminary list cost $35,O0 or there-
do to charge the interest on these buildings. abouts. tliat rate would be sufficient for
against legislation. about one million voters.

Mr. SOMElVILLE. When the Printing Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
Bureau. was established. it was proposed1 must remember there is the heading for each
to print the lists there, and a large amount 1polling sub-divisin 'for whicl 50 cents are
of money was invested in type for the pur- aillowed.
pose of ihaving the lists kept set up con- Sir RICHARD CARITW 1tIGHT. Thattinuously fron one revision to another. No' would not anount' to a very large sum, eventhe Government have adopted a difterent :illowing 20 or 30 sub-divisions for each con-system. At first the lists were printed entire-i The great bulk f payment must
ly at the bureau. and outside printers had I fstit rle ay.T a i l$30000 a r ie d i is

nethng hatverte o wth ue vur~ Ihe to inies. and if $30,000 are rquired, it isnothing whatever to dlo with the w-ork.iutclaththeplmnryiss utSince tien, wlien revisions have taken place* quite clear that the' lrelimiinary lists iust
tie thenwenrevisons have ltken lae, c1omprise the bulk of the voters, as $30.000the Governmnenthave seen lit to have thelis sullicient to meet the expense of oe mil-preliminary lists printed at offices through- lion voters at 3 cents per name. This factout the .country mn the diîferentridings whîere Jmaterially strengthens the contention of thethe revision has taken place. According to hon. meuber for Brant (;Mr. Somerville). thatligures given by the Secretary of State, thea
prelinary lists cost $300, whi the prin-this work between outside offices and theing of the final lists at the bureau cost $40,- bureau here.000. It will thus be seen that the Drelimi-
nary lists cost within $5,000 of the final lists. 13Mr. HUGHES. In connection with the
If the preliminary lists were printed in -the.' preliminary lists, I think, the hou. memlber,
bureau, the type would fnot have teoe re- for Brant (Mr. Somerville), if he considers
set for all the changes maide. As occurs the matter, will see that.it would be a very
now the type is set in the country printing expensive method te have the preliminary
ottices where the prelininary lists are print- lists printed at the bureau here. The pre-
ed -and these lists are sent to the bureau liminary lists are made up of three separate
and re-set there ; so the printirng actually lists ; a list with the names te be added, a
costs almost double that which it would list with names to be removed and a -list
cost if the system which the. Government ef naines te be corrocted. Suppose these
proposed w'hen it invested in the Printing prcliminary lists were set-Up here and the
Bureau was followed, or at all events there type kept standing, that would be et very
would be a saving of one-quarter. lin- littie advantage te tic printer because lie
doubtedly a large sun of money is wasted would have to ceme along and pick up the
In having ithe lists printed outside and re- lino and place it in its proper place in tie
printed in the bureau. Could net something final list. I ar satisfied, from having had
be done te change this.system ? experionce In printing both the preiminary

Mr. ONTGUE In epl tothe eiurksand final lists, that:this woul&I lead to end-Mr. MONTAGUE. In reply te the remarks ls ofso n nls îtks t'
of theuhon. ·-member for Brant (Mr. Somer-que ossitaan muciaeu ert
ville), who is a practical printer, I may say namessigle appea on herehimlnry
that the dIffieulty lies In the time allowednas than on the re ar
between the preliminary lists being prepared ha ontrefcl list. T ere1asa
and the time when those -lists had tohv'ad he lseso it.Teeiand he urn whn toseliss hd t list et names te be added, nearly ail et whlch
he corrected. There are very many of weuld be added, thon thore is a list et nainessip listsriandmaitrarylnwd st u hee nd bee
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moved ; then there is a list of corrections. ail to be entered against allowing claims which
of which would appear in the final list. It have not been put forward for nine or ten
would lead to endless confusion if these pre- 1 years. being presented to us. I eau conceive
liminary lists were printed at the bureau. 'nothing more improper than allowing eight
In my county, for example. if the revising or ten years. and as we have seen in old
officer experiences any difficulty. he can times, thirteen or fourteen years, to elapse,
easily consult some one in the immediate before accounts are rendered to thie Govern-
locality and settle the iatter finally.· Ulti- ment. We should have some explanation
nately the final list is printed at the bureau why this claim is brought forward at such a
here and is easily doue. late date. On what possible grounds are we

Mr. SOMERVILLE. The hon. member for l asked to pay this money. and what is the
Victoria (Mr. Hughes) evidently did not justification for it ?
understand what I iieant to convey. 'whii i r. SPEAKER. I do not know tiat Iwas that a very large saving mnight be: sttempt to give the bon. gentleman*~fcw fth -hl f h issw1 p'itdshould. atnp.t ietehu gnlmifedif the whole of the listswereprintedja .ustification for this claim furtier thanin the counties where the lists are made up.
I have no doubt that a large sui of money indemniy opinionc aims for sessioial
woulde saved in so. becase whendemnity. inasmuc as that the sessioa
he premiaryd listsare sotbu a inthe cou. 1indemnity is statutory, are always exigible
ryeofficesthna ms are eady tohe in- until they are paid. I have taken -the ground

srtedinthefil liest.Wen iayt cmes here" with .regard .to other claims of this nature,terted inureflnal llst.s henm ita tCO be'e made within a reasonlable period of time-ro the bureau -tie these ties havetoe tiat is one or two years after the session inw le-set. I conted thte Goveriment which ti indemnity accrued-that I hadw-ould save mneny if tliey lad l e preli-i h'rgitt uhrz h conâi.t-nary and final lists pirinted in the offices the right to authorize the accountant to
outside. pay these claims. when the necessary statu-

tory declaration was made. With regardMr. HUG IES. The cnly diffieulty in that to this particular claim. the facts are asres peet is. that it would require a larger follows :-.lr. Sutherland.i. li the sessio f
amount of type than many o tlhe outside came to Ottawa in the beginining of
offices have ar thiir disposail. I every the session. He remained here-for a certain
othler respect the- stateient is correct. number of days-fourteen. I think-and I

Mr. COSTIGAN. Tint experimet was uunderstand he then went to England and
tried once. The first list was printed under did not return until the session was over.
the superintendence of the Auditor General Prior to leaving liere. lie .drew the full

rd the whxole printing was done outside amount of mileage, and $91 sessional indemn-d a1the nity at the rate of $7 a' day. He neverand oointed to about $180,000. Wbefldclrtonuohei. h ccut
worlk 'was entrusted to the Queen's Printer.mp
this plant was purchased and the final list ant could pay him the balance of the in-
was published ln the bureau. The fsaving of demnity for that session of 1886 ;but during
cst on that in 'one year' was' equal to hethe year 1893.. be did present to me a stan-
cost of the whole plant employed in the declaation whic under the law would
printing the final lists ii4 the bureau. entitle him to the amount now placet lin

the Estimates. As more than six years hadMr. SOMERVILLE. The Minister forgets elapsed. I'would not undertake to authorizethat the petyment for the first list was at the the accountant to pay that sum to Mr.rate of 12 cents a naie. and they only Sutherland, without a vote of Parliament.
allow 3 cents now. The Governinent wanted although I confess that legally, I think. heto give the country printers a benefit when wcas entitled to ut. An application was. Ithey paid them 12 cents. understand, made by Mr. Sutherland to the

Mr., MONTAGUE. ·I have no doubt that Minister of Finance, and the opinion which
h'.at myhon. friend (Mr. Somerville ) sug-1 I eld with regard to the indemnity beingw hat ny hn. fien (M. Smervlle> sg-. exigvible uni-il ut w-as paid, 'vas, I an i -gésts would be very popular a mong.the news-- exgibl uontilrtdwas pid, Dwartam n-

papes, ut s t ths whle uesiontheformed, confirmed by, the Department 'ofpapers. but as to i-bis whole question tbe Justice. LUpon i-bat report the GovernmenrQueen's Printer-whoim hon. gentlemen op- placed this amount int he EsGimaes to pay
posite wilil admit is a good business man. plae uthesamountb sm heEstae topa

andwhorun th buea asa bsinss anMr. Sutherland. the, sum which he coulda d who runs the bureau as a business Man have obtained at the end of the session of-says -that the nxcthod adopted now 's the 1886, if lie had mnade i-le neceqsar,,y, statutorymcst economical. I discussed the subject delaration.
with him and that is his opinion.

To pay Hugh Sutherland, late M.P. for Win- Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The days he
nipeg, balance of .sessional indemnity, 1886 $469 wa.s absent are dedueted from the sessional
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not allowanoe

kiow much about the merits of this matter, Mr. SPEAKER. My recollecion is tlat
but whether it be wvell founded or illfounded. h elrto a md u ntepoe
a~ very strong case oughit to be made outsauorfr.adteddctoso l
In its favour, and a strong protest oughitdasdrgwiche'sabntdig
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that session would leave the sum $469 due
him.

31r. PATERSON (Brant). If I understand
Mr. Speaker aright. a niember is entitled
to full sessional indemnity, less the number
of days absent upon which the House has
sat ?

31r. SPEAKER. Yes.
31r. PATERSON (Brant). I thought it had

been- ruled that a member should be here
thirîty days.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEI. No;
the thirty days refers to the session.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think . the statute is
clear upon that point. and my own opinion
with regard to it has been confirmued by the
Department of Justice.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is
understood that we agree to this on the score
that it is, as Mr. Speaker represents, a fair
debt, and that he, in his eapacity as an
otieer of the House, will sec that it is so.

To pay O. Durocher and J. O. Durocher
for the privilege and authority to manu-
facture and to use in connection with
the Dominion elections a certain inven-
tion described in the Patent of Canada,
No. 30784 as "Ballot slip ".......$2,500

M'r. PATERSON (Brant). Las this ballot
slip been made use of yet '

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes
in the late by-elections.

S'ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
used in Antigonish ''

Was it

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
and in Verehères.

Mr. LAURIER.L It was also used inQue-
bec West. and it lost the election to the man
who had the iajority of votes.

Mr. FR.ASEIR. I would suggest that the
Governmîent should sée. before the election
takes place. that the same kind of ballot
paper is used al over the Dominion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
was nothing wrong in the Antigonish papers,
was there ?

Mr. FRASER. There may have beei no-
thing wrong in the papers, because the voters
were riglit. But I see no reason why all
the ballots could not.be prepared here, where
they ought to be prepared. I can see that
the printing might ihave to be done else-
where. but the paper should be uniform all
over the Dominion, so that there would be
no chance of anything wrong being done In
that respect by any of the returning officers.

Mr'. MONTAGUE. There Is a law on the
statute-book, which was passed last session,
at the instance of the hon. member for West
Ontario (Mr. Edgar), regulating the form of
the ballot. It is impossible.to have the bal-

lots printed here. owing to the short space
of time between the nomination and polling.
As to the paper, I will disenss that with
the Queen's Printer ; but I understand that
that is regulated by statute.

Mr. FRASER. The paper should be uni-
forni. otherwise the party in power might
use paper that would give them an advan-
tage.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
that would be a violation of the law.

Mr. FRASER. Then, the law is violated
every day.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Wh.at is the ia-
ture of -the paper '

Mr. M'ONTAGUE. The main portion is
black. aud there is a round space iii white
opposite the naime of caeh candidate, in
which the elector is instrueted to mark tlue
erloss.

Mr. LAURIER. LThis ballot was intro-
duced by the Act of last session, and the first
result of its use does not eonduce to the
Opinion that it is an improvement on the old
system. There is this much to be said fo:r
the old system ilat the people understood
it. W e hail four or five general elections
under it. it wvas testedi in the courts. and the
people came to understand it thoroughly. lu
one% of the elections held under the new sys-
teim, the ballot aeted so as to lose the elec-
tion to one (if the candidates who had a
mnajority of the votes. because soie of the
electors had marked their ballots accordiug
to the old way. I understand that according
to the latw. he cross has to be made in the
blank space.

Mr. MONTAG UE. Soue of the electors.
instead of tuiaking the mark in the circle
opposite the name of the candidate, made it
in the space where the naie was printed.
Under the rulings of the Supreie Court.
these are good ballots. In my riding soie
of thei were unfortunately counted against
Ile.

Mr. LANGELIER. A good many of the
voters, instead of putting their crss i flthe
blank space intended for: it. put it inI tle
space under or over the name of the candi-
date. It was understood when the law vas
passed in the ILouse last year that the cross
would be put only in the blank space pro-
vided for that purpose, and the deputy re-
turning (tlicer mi Quebec West understood
ithe miatter just as it had been understood
in this House. When the recount took place,
the judge adopted the ruling of the different
courts. and decided that the ballots in which
the crosses were made outside of the blank
space. that is. at any other place which
would have been good formerly. would be
good now. The law was clearly understood
that ln whatever place the cross was made,
1irovided it was quite clear for which of tbe
candidates the elector intended to vote, the.
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ballot would be counted. With the ruling Minister of Justice, but illegal according to
given by the court of Quebec, this new bal- the judge, and the result is confusion worse
lot paper is perfectly useless, because the confounded.
law is going to be exactly as it was before. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think that the would be impossible to construet an Aet
decisioun of the court in Quebec is that the that would be sinilarly construed every-
marking of the cross within the disc is diree- where by everybody.
tory. and not mandatory, ani it seems to Mr. LAURIER. It may be that I amn toome that there is a gool deal to be said in m of a eand ahere to the

e sI ; ~~inuclio aConservative. adaleet h
favour of that view, because otherwise a old formmuan iwho narked his ballot with ithe inten-l
tion of voting for a particular candidate aidI Mr. SUTHERLAND. Is it a suiticient im-
whoî~ nma rked it in such a w-ay as to proveiment on the old ballot to make it
leave no doubt as to the party worth the amount of noney we are asked
for whomi he intendled to vote. if to pay. I do not see that it is any great
lie marked it oulside the dise. ccord. advatage. There is apparently no great
ing to one hou. iember hie would lose his (eiu d1$ isplayed in its invention. and I
vote. a.nd, acording to aIother ion. e- object strongIy to the grant of so nuch
ber lie w-ould be entitled to bave bis vote moey for a form of ballot which has ni
voulted. ienlerally. we ilterpret the aw greater advantage over le old oue than
in favour of the voter, and not against him. this. It bas been clearly showi tliat il

pIractical use it is of very little advantage.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I Any otticial could bave quite easily suggest-

thîiuk the Act is pretty expiit on t;li ûd the idea, if it was found in practice that
pjin>it. The argument that prevailed witl the electors were liable to mualke iistakes
the House was the satisfictory working of under the old foru. The patent would nlot
this forn of ballot inl the municipal elec- hold31< against ParliamIent. There is ne legal
tions in some of the Ontario districts. Ii obli;ation, and the oinly thing which enn
Oîtawa. they have that sort of ballot. It justify this expenditure is he reCo;nition
was not laid down i the Act as obligatory of the great genius who did the work.
ti m hake te cross inside that circle. though
that was part of the directory section of Si CHARLES HIBBERT TUPIPEt. 1
ihe Act but it was supposed there would do nîot think that no: ittrer w-hat view
be less dificulty on the part of the ner- the Ilouse miglit take of the nierits of this
vouns and uninforîmed elector in fincling the ballot, they would agree that we should ig-
proper place to put hbis mark. If the mark nore the claim of the pateuntee. It is uite
were put in the divisicn where the candi- clear that we were under ne obligations
dates naine was, it would still hold good, to pay the patentee anyhing for th1e adop-
th)uh it w-as not inside the white portion: tion of t this invention. but Parliament de-
and I thin% ail the advatage gained wvas cided, without any question, tliat it was
that while, as in the old ballot. if theI mar worthy of adoption. I do not think that
were found il the division. it would still the leader of the Opposition would be in-
-onut, this white circle would attract great- elined, froim the experience in Quebec. tu

er attention. discard this plan or advocate the repeal of
the Act. We cannot escape technical ques-

Mr. LAURIER. The result of the Que- tions being raised with regard to any form
bec election showed that really the best of ballot that we may devise. It certainly
systein w-ould bave been to adhere to our will not be said that the experience of four
old system, althougli that was not perfect. elections is sufficient to show that. the
The people bad becone accustonied to it, object-w-e bad in view bas not been at-
ani some of them made their mark in the îained. No matter wlat epionion the House
division. The judge ruled his ballots out, might express now. 1 do fot tbink, after
but I am not prepared to agree with the con- the docisien %ve came te last session. that
struction he put upon the law, because Iwe should rely on our techuical rigbt of de-
think those ballots should bave been allow- cining te awaud compensation te tbc ln-
ed. venter of this idea.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. So Mr. LAURIER. I think the hon. gentle-
doI. man was right when he said that the Act

Mr. LAURIER. But the judge thouglit last year was passed unanimously. I do not
differently. If yeu. allow the cross to be recollect that any objection was taken te
placed in any part of the division. what is it but neither do I receleet that any men-
the use of the uew ballot. I quite under- tion was then made that this new invention
stand that the Idea was to bring the atten- would cost $2,500.
tion of the illiterate electors to this white Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It is
disk, but it was found in Quebec that tbey n1ot a large amount, if it is worth adopting.
marked the ballots according to the old Mr. LAURIER. I think that ne mention
method. in se doing their ballets were was made at the time the proposal was first
legal, according te the construction of flue suggsted-

Mr. LANGELIR.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 Sir CILARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
think the leader of the Governmnent stated simpler the invention. very often, the more
the exact amount, and I have sent for " Han-! valuable it is.
sard " to verify my recollection upon that
point Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I thmk that, in

the face of the statenent made by the leader
Mr. LAURIER. It nay be so, but I mn of the Opposition. as to the interpretati"on

under a. different impression. According to put upon the law in the province of Queb'c,
my recollection, the Prime Minister stated the Minister of Justice o'uglit to propose to

that the ballot was the invention of 'Ir. amend the law and to provideL tiat the pro-
Durocher. But I do not think lie statd vision for arku the ballot withinihdise
wlhat it was going to cost the country. îught to be directory and not maudatory.
Though last year the Act was passed, it Lt se-ms w-ne that if the mark is so placexi
was passed unanimously at the end of the as to show very clearly for àhonu thecvoter
session, and perhaps. it did not meet, at iiteided to rc'cor(l lxi ý vot!. that that ough t
tiat tine. with sufiicient consideration. The to b-2Siiiit. Tie 'ieettor
hon. getleman nust agre that we cannot ballot is not to put the voter iu a worse
devise a ballot which svill Lic wholly free position tha line vas in before.
froufgliddifliultryes of workinan.aBat I at-
ta reaIt iteortanmesomtethisaithat thefform the mar is s pla

inteded ourecord hl)isvte.)at tha ogh

of ballot las been kaown. that it bas passe u th i no et i a r
through tihe courts. andi that -the courts have ice tc)the stati-memit malle 1w the
establislhed upon it a series of dccisins. a
systemx of jurisprudence. Thus the electo>r.ist session lie mu&'îuîied tue 9-11111 Si)
knows gencrally what interpretation is to niatue liiont. 'lic 2''tl].tn 1it l
be put upon the different questions arising. said
au t there is diffuseheHulswoilalolw otgvecountra
a knowlcdg-e of wliaf Ite lawv is. 1 wouald The ballot p'apier is patented. But an ar-
not change the 1w uiil45sstlitŽc' WZftiothethtcstaangement has bemandade by which, if the Go-

rlew- sy.s*temi a ianlifest i li provein ent. U i- leer o theGooset use the ballot we o-
prO aIy-is to substitute aniother foriai. vhicL tain the right to use it for the sux of $2,50.

mia3-li.as- its owmi merits, which ieritsinias We say that it thl t be very beneficial to ado t
nt overbear the know-n andlarded defects' tiiis for of ballot paper throughout Canada for

of the presious foniand I questio if tere te purpose of preventing the spoiling of ballots.
is any suli ad atate awis i.ouglît iI woid Tt is <lite il' bue withe lion. g4ntif.
chan . he result of the experence Of ths înamî c"nu'tion.-It line, cf tht clause
year bas sown that there ias been noTim-he referred. 'I*lîePxrime Minister
provementi this respect, as proen by the ventchi t.o expLain-wliat we know cf

Qubcelection. I-ad that elecrion been forni of baller. If lion, grentlemneni Vili Uc-
hem iv litc o mforîî.wliat was practscally fi-r to tue Ac.tes- svill see tlîat it was !ot

an injuistice to the people of Quebec would lo) cOIIUEý iite. fo-e-thIat rectj(Ilonf it-u.ntil
not livee taken place. andgu das iade. adfd that

dnmbt. is wl the lemader boif the Gos-ernme.
'Sir PRICH01ARD Te I do nt menthatoif w deide îto adopt t s forb

think that auybody und.'rstood iast ye., ,ftballo werli usret f4o pay. And t-1.
w-ie this atter ws discusstd, thahiw s fo fao issued thoortly before 

were to be asked to, buyaI simple invention eleetions.
of this kind. I remember the discussionf this
ar s I think the ipression madeupon oic sh'i't dm-laratom-y Aci.
prembers on ts side, ai of penbersy hen-

e beally,e as that th invention was some new n ir CTARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.-No
forn of ballot box whicla was spposedtlbecauly setheAcfoa

be capab of protectinople country agaiusldM S oidelfî. pB tclicacon.

fra.ud, and flot a niere slip of paper arranged Mr IL (Btwl) Btthcot-
in a e particular fashion. 1 do nof want .<-enstrued the clause ad-ersely.
exerRise our rigAts too rigorously, but I a n SilCHAoLtS HIBBERT TUPPE. We
bound to say that I think that the suaindfrcanst ltelp that.
$2.500 of public money is a great deal t we
riueh to pay for an invention suc l asetis.
I do iot think i Is worth $2.500, or e-en anamedment of the law.
$1,d . I think the owner would be amply: Sir onULthS HIeBERT TUPPER I
renunerated for the invention, for the ex- tThink the leader f the Opposition gW lot
ercise of bram and the time occupied, by s.my that we should amend ie law because
one-fiffiwpartntof that sut.epanust·saYwhwenf that deofsion.
whatever may have been sad at that time. M llot h .el
I dd ot understand that what we were thwll se
asked to pay for was simply a littte bit of Sir CEILES HIBBEt TUPPER. une
papier arranged In a slightly different way tourt is hot to control f legislationonthis

fromtheballt hthero I use j ofunlt we d agreedi toe pay. lAnd t
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the Opposition will say that that decision isl Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I cannot
good law. We agre'e that it is bad law. agree wiîh the hon.gntlemanes position.

%ir. LAURIER. If the law is such that fli 1r%,uuintle couseaof*,batiuîns are
the judges make it bad, I think we had bet- noibody p.tys attention and cannot be ex-ter- ainend the law. pected to pay attention, until theI matter i,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This is done every lire ughl1 Iifi.are ihli in. ¡ sulb1;iniiv
year in the ImInperial Parliament. Witholît furn. Whcu ie are being asked to pay
waiting to carry the case to the ultiniate over a dkproportioîiate sui of nîonev for

ou0<'îrt. I'arliament removes any doubt as to wat 1 regard as an extreiîely trifllui-
the moanng of the statute by a declaratory
Act. Take. for instaince. the Kyne H case.in SirIIIBEI TUPPEr.1.
which (n1 a Iaterial point the court ociok afo Wesuinnaned arthe tiea.

i-oie#'. $îîrcdy. wcolld hi' tier 1-11:11 for a pomentpolrt a easumal stofmnent. wfe-
shoiildlu:ve an Aet offhaif a diezeui1110% ile'~- tIhermade by d e lad r ofexre e Ilotii oi-

c la.rn 1W e lundei'sta lil I thé - î aI'tanybouly else liii h:îr way. is ti) bh' reg:îrik,#
shoofll tlbor n.arked. ratlier tha.î lî, eI lic- as binding the ue to vote' lpubll~:ic umi.y.tiew1'. Ii -n jtrhaps twenty diet had eonsti-.ftuhe a ethef 4 sum14w ne t h time.

dclarthr dfaA ctisg witu t ainl det isi(fg luentingt suîîlas.'l his.g'îî1e

shbidaie anr.aread.Actaofveawlfera dolzen i.inede-
su h ared r ertv th asked ropa for y sc ing asth.

great. <iffer apse. I ditwen difi.itwsoforniri-
tuniesa. therethe law isostruct o vfftinlaballot box. thot a eî'u' ili1ieàI

Dio oeu4ell i ýevarv' iofl of tUitc ordinary ballot silip. a1 f ow'law"'R. or aiscover it to be. But wntether tdettb
S ileilll. 1 ilie rprt itilhalr I C A ite'II isR lîitcw1as

-Site (1{AIILES I118B1Ïfo ag momerent that ay ensal statei ein as the-
on iny woril. 1 do n t liîik tiait we lion, gontlemae in that waisotto b reared

pass a delara t A'rtl:t wuî1bu? :111y' < as 1indinsbindngtth Hos t ilis ublti t1 .
elelr(rtan the .lawvas ir wîw vstilnds. matter is properly sihîniit.teel I luivjiiixî

dicussed. It does appeaui' en i e that thw
Mr. LAURIER. Betic'iîl latevinister (ifeTustice flaer s: a vllr.

then. grave misconceptiondasi matnhsirevalaaedif tli.-

Sir CHARLES HIBBElLT TCPPER. Wi sedto% pay for any sua i
geat differnotence. I Ifr w i theI nor ln supod uta. ors whielî tvcsalledouln
theleaon. hentlem lan. w itny are.- henis ILloi tiecominend it to Parliament. A l sca

,atter of -rod failli aeîi thi It etuf ordnary bae'vll't iup.1as i n w
I L suAîit. thatD yu ivewi a-î ll claîgu rwiheot subjecet to revision here.

law, tisis'li H Hi-1T T, PPE.'fi .)e Sr CHA nLES HIBBERTTUPPEt. th
change. That, f course, is nost humbly course trt is wly it is ltetreo ow.
subdnitted. I submitted a simsilar opinion
the otAer day. Betr imeahhe juidge lae SirICtAr ofJutew und But e
whi h was ot acceptelihe ic orai-lion. gentleman teils us we are bound ti pay
per spirit. But I ()IoBsay that if PR .I ie, and that is w re I take issue wit lu.

entlemenin this ouse do not approve f I do nt consider siyself bound ln hoeour by
the aw as it stands, w Acannot in Coenittee a casual stateind't made by any or all sthe
f Supply, certainly with consideration for ho. crOntlemen as o what thernOstof a

eeoniny f time, discuss amendets. t particular invention may be. Till consfr
few moment ago wce disovered frosnt tht when a sui of ntoney is brouglt down

Hansard atlat the ouse was secized ithe RIaHR Af Tli RIGtTvote. IeîîîuItey
of the fact that' $2.500 wvas agreed repudilate thei d'a ftitat because -su.eli a
wipon with the patene as ithe con- statemnentlmay tlav ubee made at thce

er ion for the aIdiion of tat idfha. otctock a in whe niorning when everybody h
t le aovfininisHont asked powr n afro Paprlia- or hafasieep. and impatient to get
hent to adopt it and we unanimous y adopt- awy. and s ay not have beeny ocar llby

ed t No niatter what ie may thinknd fore than the oni gentleman. ai d two or
f admit there is a good dealsoeroom for dis- three a lsu fcolleagues-
essiin a t" toht th H oef ceninuin. heirHApESadincTotE re

this. aiain submit that sofa' as that tem r H E IBBRt b use ue1"cnenu eaebon avt î~ lion. zentlenuan himself was awake. because
noney ant pat it ike men. If the on. gen- Itsec he spoke before and after this item.

tieriatin for othel atino that ida.g S'loir thAR CorningIw hT Pverybodya
n:e tohadopt ithandre animouesy apaway . nd mayno have bxe u ertn Ieard nby

ed it. Nou matterndwhat we mawhnaneoetantehn et en ankd two pay

cuso st h diaiiyo otnigSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The:î
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$2,500 for any sucb a thing. I supposed it it was quite proper to say that the Opposi-
was for some rather intricate invention tion should be held as concurring in any
having reference to the ballot box, not to statement of that kind until we have had
the mere slip that was placed in the box. an opportunity of discussing it properly.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend SI CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. I
who bas just taken his seat must remnember think there is not much difference betweenthat the whole scheme of this ballot was us. We do not say that until this vote is
brought down in a Bill which was submitted passed we are bound to pay one dollar, andto every memebr of the liouse:; so that the Mr Durocher could ot recovr a sixpence
bon. gentleman must have had the Bill and :M.Drcircudntrcvrasxee

on.gentemanmust have seenthade Bil ad without the sanction of Parliament. All we
wmst souhveo s e thast o l th h ne whichei do say is that we came to you with the Bill •s sought to make was not in the mahiniery e told you we were ing to adopt a eer-of the ballot box, but in the ballot papers. tain form of ballot, and we said that if this
The amount of money which was submitted sction was proclaimed according to th
by the leader of the House at that time was prvision of that Bil. we lad agreed to pay
also disclosed to the House. Under the cir th sum of $2,500 for the use of it. Now.cumstances it seemsý to me the hon. gentle- the. t is onl$ to strengthien theclaimu for
man must recollet that the Bi was sub the $2.500 that we mention the fact thatmitted to the House, and the form of the Parliament raised no objection to that Billballot was part ad parcel of that Bill. passing lu that form. But having takenwell as the amoeunt etoflnuey whihe power to proclaim a clause in the Bill. andGovernment was supposed te pay for Lt. having said that we as a Government in-Althoughli hon. geatlemen have mentioned to pay the money if we proclaimedtended opytemnyi epolmd
thaj one judgment bas been rendered idt- it, subject. of course, to an appropriationZating that the improvement might not be being made by Parliament. then I say thatas considerable as was expected, I say that when we cone the next session for the
one judgment would nlot warrant a change money, the House is morally bound to pay it.in the legislation on which now controls this
niatter. The whole thing was disclosed to Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No ; I
the House at that time. and the fact that cannot admit it.
the sun of money needed was disclosedt by
Sir John Thompson. shows that the Bill was Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
fully discussed and examined by every hon- Well, in all common fairness, bound to pay
est gentleman. It seems to nie that under that amount. We submit that at any rate
tl'ese circumstances we might allow this item the conmittee has the facts.
to pass.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe
this mater was brought up on 2Oth July,
and the House rose ou the 23rd in other
words, it was brought up at a time when
everything was being rushed through at a
rate infinitely greater than railway speed,
and when there was no opportunity to dis-
cuss any of these details properly. I do not
see that I took part in the discussion, nor
that I was present in that committee.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
s(metimes try to get things through when
the hon. gentleman is asleep.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We must
take care <that in Committee of Supply we
do not recognize any of these implied pro-
mises. The money has not been paid. I
presume.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
was not in Committee of Supply, that was
in Committee on the Act.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I know
that, but the point is tibs,. that in Com-
mittee of Supply w-e are not bound, I think,
to recognize any sta:tement of this kind.
What the Minister pledged himself to,1 I
think, was to recommend the payment of
that sum to Parliament. So far, I am with
the Minister of Justice; but I do not think

Mr. FRASER. I am bound to agree
with the last statement of the Minister of
Justice. I can understand that the Act,
haïvin;z been dhisculssed and agreed upon,11
we are now not in a position to say that
we will not pay the amount in question.
There is, however. another point to which
I wish to draw attention. The Act should
be changed so that the mark must be made
within the circular disk. If the Act is
worth adopting, it should be made specific.
This is necessary, I think, in view of the
judgment given in the province of Quebec.
wbich I hold Is .not correct. This Act
should also be educative in its effects and
be so framed that the people will rapidly
learu its mode of operation. One of the
troubles with the old Act was that it took
some time for the people to learn its pro-
visions. If the Act was amended so that
the mark must be made only in one place,
members of Parliament and the agents of
the different parties would see that the
people understood it; and once they under-
stood it there would be no such difficulty
as now prevails. I know a little about
this matter ln connection with the elec-
tion in Antigonish, for I know how t
worked there.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
worked very well.

21021210 1
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Mr. FRASER. Not only because the
electors understood how they ought to vote,
as far as principles were concerned, but
also so far as the ballot was concerned.
There would be much less trouble if the
Act was made imperative, although I can
see some difficulties that might arise.

Mr. FLINT. Is this a final payment ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT *TUPPER.

Yes, in full of all caims.
Mr. RIDER. Is this invention a patent-

able one ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Tes.
Mr. RIDER. If so, where does the

nmethod of voting differ from the old vot-
ing, for the voter places bis cross opposite
the name, as before ? It seems to be a mat-
ter of changing white to black, or black
to white. I should like to bave the opinion
of the Minister of Justice as to whether
this is really a patentable invention. If
not, the committee should not vote $2.5OO
for an article that is not patentable.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am afraid my opinion on such a question
is not worth very much. The patent was
issued on the novelty of the idea, that be-
ing much considered worthy of a patent,
and I suppose there is the best warrant
for granting a patent in the fact that no
sooner had the patentee obtained bis let-
ters than the Parliament of this country
unanimously incorporated the idea in an
Act of Parliament. The idea was that this
white disk would attract particular atten-
tion : and I considered if there is any way
in which you can appeal to the smallest
particle of intelligeace possessed by any
voter. it is by this form of ballot. It was
Intended to change the old law, but it was
hoped thtat the disk with the instructiots
would point ont to the voter the limits to
which lie would be safe in putting his cross.-

hat w-as the idea. and the very simplicity
f a M suggestion is often reason for commend-

ing the idea to the Department of Agri-
culture in considering the inventive genius
of an applicant for letters patent. .

Mr. RIDER. The method of voting under
this system is the same as under the
old. There is no new idea embodied in the
invention-it is merely a matter of print-
ers' Ink, the position of the cross requir-
ing to be made within the dise. I fail to
see where there is any patentable idea, and
If not, surely the Minister of Justice will noi
slay that the Comnittee are bound to pur-
chaso it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There is no question about that.

'3r. SUTHERLAND. As the member
who took objection to this item. I desire to
say that I was not aware at the time the

Mr. FRASER.

Act was introduced that any amount was
stated as one which would be expected to
be voted. While I will nlot admiit that the
House was bound by that statement, at the
saie time I must agree to this extent that
the House, having been made aware that if
it adopted this invention a certain amount
would be expected to be paid, that pro-
mise should, in all fairness, be kept. This
shows that the House was very careless
in placing this power in the hands of the
Government. I believe, as do many mem-
bers of the committee, that the suggestion
is really not worth anything like the amount
asked ; but, under the circumstances, that
amount having been mentioned and the
Government having been entrusted with
the duty of exercising discretion in the mat-
ter, I for one will be willing to abide by the
decision.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The immense value
of having a ballot paper which would afford
the least possible opportunity for making
mistakes is obvious, and no doubt it weighed
with the House in adopting this method
now under consideration. The judgment
given iin the province of Quebec shows
that in the opinion of the judge the ballot
paper was valueless. I eall the attention
of the hon. menber for Guysboro' to the
fact that nearly a month ago I introduced
a Bill, which is now waiting its second
reading, having for its object the carrying
out of the idea of adopting the ballot
paper and providing explicitly that the
ballot must be marked within the dise.
Judging from the Order paper, I think I
shall be obliged to ask the Minister of
Justice to take charge of the Bill, as private
Bills will have little chance of getting
through this session. We cannot go to
another election with such a judgment as
now stands recorded in the province of
Quebec, the effect of which is that. ail-
though we adopted the new ballot paper
with a dise on it, the ballot can be marked
within the square where the name is as
well as within the dise where it is intended
to be placed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I call the atten-
tion of the Minister of Justice to a case
recently decided where with respect to cer-
tain patterns made with paper it was de-
eided that they might be matters for copy-
right, could not be matters for patent. I
think the Minister will find that the rule in a
case recorded in 1894, and that this rule is
applicable to this case.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That was not under our Act.

Mr. McMULLEN. It appears to me that
this is merely a change from a square to
a circle, and ,I cannot see how the Co!u-
missioner of Patents ever gave it a patent.
We should bave some explanation from him
as to why he patented this, before we vote
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this large sum of $2,500 to use it. I cannot
see that the House is committed to this vote
on the argument presented by the Minister
of Justice. The Government assumed the
responsibility of contracting a debt, and the
House has a perfect right to say now
whether It shall vote this money or not. We
are at liberty to criticise this ballot and1
the payment for it- In my opinion it is ani
absurd invention and there Is no genius at all
displayed in it.

To pay the Hon. Mr. Sullivan the amount
absence through illness In the session of
1894............................. $152
Mr. McMULLEN. I question the propriety

of introducing this system. Ths I presume
is to enable Senator Sullivan to receive pay
while he was at home, and if you commence
to do this in one case you will have to extendi
it to others, and after a while you will have,
one-half the Senators remaining at home.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). But they will
have to be sick.

Mr. McMULLEN. Well, they may be sick,
and they will claim their pay on the same
grounds as Senator Sullivan claims It. The
Senators should be made to comply with
the Act, and if they are not able to. we
should not pay them.

Mr. DENISON. I think the hon. gentle-
inan (Mr. McMullen) is quite correct about
this Item. For instance, Sir David MePher-
son is now away in Europe for the benefit
of his health, and if this is a proper vote
Sir David miglit very wel daim, for the
whole session, hess the days helbas missed.
I think it is a bad precedent.

Mr. FRASER. I do not think that we
should begin this system.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
began It long ago.

Mr. FRASER. There Is the case of the
hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr. Mc-
Dougall) who is suffering from rheumatism
and has had to go home. Should he not be
paid as well as Senator Sullivan.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
have done it several times for members of
Parliament.

Mr. FRASER. We have done it but sel-
dom. There is an absurd rule that if a man
happens to be within a certain number of
miles from Ottawa and should be sick, he
gets his indemnity, but if he las to go home
to be nursed lie cannot be paid. That is
absurd on the face of it. This, in my opinion,
should be .done only in very special cases,
and only in such cases, as that a Senator
or a member of Parliament might feel very
much in need of the money. I do not think
that this should be a general rule. If a
member is returned to Parliament, or If
a man is appointed to the Senate, he must
expect to be sick, and he Must accept the

condition as a matter of course. However,
there might be one thing said in favour of
granting this money, and that is, that the
Government is treating the country very well
so far as the Senate is concerned ; because
it has not filled ten vacancies, and so it has
saved $10,000 a year and travelling expenses.
Yet there is another view perhaps. Per-
haps this money should be voted to active
Senators who do the work of the sick
Senators and of those who are not appointed.
I have the very highest respeýct for the
Senator in question, and I am not speaking
because it happens to be that hon. gentle-
man, but I think we should have a general
rule about this matter. I venture to say
that there were a number of members and
Senators sick last year. and who if this prin-
ciple is maintained, should be paid their
indemnity. There should be no invidious dis-
tinctions made in this matter.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The case of
Senator Sullivan is one that I tbink would
come under the head of a special case. The
hon. gentleman took so seriously ill in
Ottawa, that I understand his life was des-
paired of, and he had to be sent back te
lits family. Hd he remained in Ottawa
without that care and attention which he re-
ceived at home. this vote would probably
not have caused any discussion in the House.
On more than one occasion this rule has
been applied to members of Parliament and
also to Senators, and under the circum-
stances, I can see no reason why the item
should not be voted.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps
you should add to the item" the said Senator
having got sick through staying at Ottawa."

Mr. McMULLEN. If you introduce this
system you will find that a great many
Senators and members of Parliament, after
they come to Ottawa, will get sick, and be'
obliged to return to the tender care of their
familles. The result will be that claim after
claim of this kind will be made. Now. I
would like to ask the Government on what
priniple they will decline to acknowledge a
claim on the part of Senator Macpherson,
who is obliged to be in the south of France
for the benefit of his health. And there
may be many other cases of the same kind.
By making the grant, the Government are
only iuserting the thin edge of the wedge.
whichi 1s going to bring a general demand
from senators who wlll return to the bosom
of their famihes instead of remalning here
the whole session. I maintain that the Iaw
regulating ,the attendance of members and
senators should not be violated, or else It
should be amended in the direction my hon.
friend suggests, so that all may be treated
alike.

Mr. SPEAKER. I hope I may be par-
doned if I say a word or two in reference to
this matter. The law Is not belng vle-ated,
as the hou. gentleman suggests. Under the
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law Mr. Sullivan could not be paid the sum any other similar case that oceurs. If I amn

of $152, and that is the reason, I presume, detained at my home in Charlottetown for

why the Government are now asking Parlia- a similar reason, I can demand my in-
ment to grant it. Generally speaking, I demnity. In this way you make the indem-
think it is important that the law should be nity a perfect burlesque. What is the prii-
observed ; but in my long experience in Par- ciple of the indemnity ? It is this : We
liament I have known some instances-not grant it because while a niember is in Ot-
very many, it is true, and therefore the evil tawa he lias to incur expenses that he would
cannot be quite so great as hon. members not incur at home ; but here you are set-
have depictedi it to be-in whicli members ting a precedent the result of which must
who have been absent from their duties necessarily result in similar demands on be-
through illness have had voted to them by half of other members of the House and the
Parliament the balance of their indemnity Senate. who may be detained a home bie-
which had been deducted from them. I cause they do not feel very well. How are
know nothing of the special circumstances we to decide how well or how 111 a man
connected with this case ; but I assume them may be ? We cannot ascertain the fact :
to be what the lion. Postmaster General has we have simply to accept the statement of
stated, that -Mr. Sullivan, having been taken somebody who says he bas been inforned.

ill in Ottawa. would have been entitled to just as the Postniaster General states in this
his pay if he liadi remained here ; but find- case that lie has beenu informed. I think we
ing it more convenient to go to his home. are adopting a thoroughly evil principle.
lie remained away during nineteen sitting Mi. SUTHERLAND. The bon. member
days of the session, and application was for South Waterloo (Mr. Livingston) had his
made by some person on his behalf that he leg 1okzen while on his way to Ottawa.
should be recoul)ed this sum of money. 1 which necessitated bis beinr continedi to his
say that very few cases have occurred dur- house for several weeks, and the Govern-
ing my time in Parliament. and therefore ment refused to recognize bis caim to in-
tbis case. which involves a small sum of demnity for that time. In that case. the fact
money, is nlot likely to give rise to any did not depend on the opinion of the Post-
abuse. uaster General or any one else ; it was well

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) I think the Speaker known ; and I would like to know from the
lias given the best reason whiy this vote 4overnment how tlhey can reconcile their
should not pass. The hon. gentleman tells grantng the one claim and refusmig the
us that according to law tbis hon. gentle- other.
man is not entitled to tis money. if you
consider that the cireunstances are suchl as
entitle him to receive this money, then. I say.
alter the law,. ant put us ail on an even
footing. But it is iost invidious and highly
improper, in my opinion, to ask the House
to vote money in these individual cases con-
trary to the law. The law lays down that
a man is entitled to indemnity under cer-
tain circumstances. and not otherwise, and
it is exceedingly invidious to ask us to vote
money when the facts are not and cannot
be before us.

Mr. SPEAKER. One instance that occur-
red in recent years was that of the late hon.
member for East Hastings. Mr. Burdett, who
was voted the full anount of his indemnity
because of his illness.

Mr. FRASER. After he died ?

Mr. SPEAKER. No, not after lie died.
He was absent during the greater part of
the session of 1891. and my impression is
that the cheque was sent to him before the
session was over.

Mr. DA'ZS (P.E.I.) We may have done
wrong before and set a bad precedent, but
there Is no reason why we should follow it.
The amount may be snall, but I decline to
discuss elther the amount or the gentleman
in question. It is the principle involved that
I am dealing with, and If you adopt a new
principle now, you cannot, in Justice, ignore

Mr. SPEAKER.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Before express-
ing an opinion as to how I could reconcile
the two cases, I would .like to know the
facts. I am not aware thàt the indemnity
w-as ever refused to the hon. member whose
name my bon. friend has just mentioiedi
I arn not sure whether he applied for the
indemnnity. but if the hon. gentleman was
lai'i Up fron a serious accident and applied
for ihe indemnnity, I Sen no reasin why i
should not be cgranted to himn as well as to
Dr. Sullivan. I was going to suggest te the
hon. gentleman that to save time, we should
allow thec item to stanid until the~ Minîi:-er
of Finance. who happens to be away to-
niglit. but who is very seldom absent froin
his place, is present to give the details.

To meet the expenses for promoting the
dairy interests of Canada by placing
fresh made creamnery butter on the
British market witnout deterioration,
for secutih-ig recognition of its quality,
In that market ...................... $
fr. McMILLAN. There was a reslution

passed by the Select Committee on Agricul-
ture and Colonization last session. i second-
ed that resolution. and have been blamed for
being one of the causes of the Government
purchasing butter and exporting it to the
old country. It Is true that I did second
the resolution, which was as follows :-

Ioved by Mr. McLennan, seconded by Mr.
MeMillan, "That this Committee are of opinion
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from evidence placed before them, that the
creamery butter nanufactured in Canada and
sent to the English markets, suffer from an un-
founded prejudice whichb has hitherto affected,
naterially the prices obtained, and consequently

with the Increase that this country should be

certain number of packages had been taken
over-I think 915 packages-but we were
not told what was the weight of a package.
I would ask uow what was the weight of
the package that the Government took over ?

21102109

naking from year to year, in this important Mr. SPROULE. I have some recollection
article of our dairy product, and therefore re- of the discussion which took place in com-
commend that the Government will take such mittee, d onot think tha ancors
steps as will place our butter on the markets, iittee, and I do fot think that any course
In fair conipetition with all other butter in- was indicated for the Goverument to take ln
pcrted into that country."-Carried. placing Canadian butter upon the English

Gr -market. The hon. gentleman says that our
I had no intention that the G traders are quite capable of putting butter
n;eflt should take butter ani ship ILmea ton the market just as well as the Govern-
on their own account for the simple rea- ment. How then has it happened that al-
son that I knew that in 1872-73, when they though they have been putting our butter
took butter, we were sufferimg the Eng- on the English market for years, it has fnot

lish market from the butter that went froained thereputationf there it should have.
Canada. I knew from interviews I had mll Wimtwer the instrue1ions from the com-
thec ol country that our butter only brought mittee ? They were that the Government be
10; cents there at the time when creamery aîutlhorized to take such steps as they thought
butter w-as bringing 20 cents. I knew fron hs to put Canadian butter on the market
my visit to the old country that no indi- from time to tmeinproper coimtion. The
vidual trader can injure the credit of his rn . <f ding ths was not indien ted. I un-
country so mucli as when he ships bis stufl derstood most distinctly that the Minister of
under the wing, or in the naine of the Gov- Agriculture and thle dairy commissioner were
eriinient. Had I expected that the Govern- to exercise their own judgment as to the
iment was going to purchase butter, I would manner in which the butter should lbe placed
never have seconded that resolution. My n t market. provided i got there in nod
vew was that the Government would take condition. I can see a great deal of wisdom
steps to have refrigerators fitted up in steam- in the Government overseeing the work.
ships. or to have ships fitted up in the Why ? They can select experts for the cx-
saine manner as they are fitted for bringine aination of the butter, so that nothin ex-
butter froni Australia to Great Britain. I eOpt tlinlest quality would be takei
have always been opposed to a Government across. If a private individual were making
purchasing any goods and putting them on the shipments on his own account. his ob-
the market. We have men in the trade w-ho jeet would be to sell his goods no matter
are well posted and who know when to put what the quality might libe; but the Govern-
their goods on the market. an-d if a bad wnt. whose ily object is to obtan a good
article is put on the market by them. it reputation for C:anu:lian butter. will see that
does not injure the country to the saine ex- only the best quality is put on the English
tenît as when shipped by the Government- market. Every package sent over is ex-
The Governmenf; should not take any steps amined carefully by an expert and put on
for the purchasing and placing on the mar- the market when fresh. That plan must ul-
ket of any article of farm produce. Den- timîately bring about a, great deal of golid
miark has never done anytlhing of the kind. to the Canadiai products. Why do we suf-
but bas set us a noble example. The Dain- fer to-day on account of the small.sales of

h Govpr-nOnt give prizes for the bs our )utter Because the butter is
articles exhibited, and are very careful not held sometimes by the manufacturers
t. give the o Ipprtunity t> muanfacture but more frequently by the farniers for
specIally for exhibits. With this view, they such long periods that. by the time
orly give notice of the exhibition a week it reaî'ches the English markets, it is not
or two before it Is held. so that there is no the class of butter that they want. and it
opportunity to prepare specially for it any will not conmand the figures paid for Danish
swall quantities of butter. I an decidedly butter or for butter that is sent in fresh
orposed to this action of the Government. frou iother countries. There are certain
and I have always opposed it. I believe that times when people say it does not pay to
we have men steadily engaged in the trade send our butter. that is during the warm
who are better capable of placing goods on weather. But that is because we have no
the market than is the Government. I speak eold storage or refrigerator cars. But even
with a knowledge of what we suffered lu if t e Governmcnt were to provide both.
1872-73, because I interviewed some of the very often the nierchant would fot send bis
commission men In the old country myself, butter to the English mark, at this season.
and both fron these men and from the re- because oflc low price rullng at that tine.
pcrt submitted in June, 1873, it was evident But I contend that our butter sbould 4 On
that our butter was put on the market intelic EngisI market, in those months aswélI
very bad condition indeed. A question was as in aur other. I think it would be better
put the other day with respect to the quan- if a littie noncy was used te buy the best
tity of butter sold. We were told that a qualty of buttercand end It fresh froni
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week to week during the summer as well as the purpose of encouraging the industry.
the winter. If this were done with reason- My information as to Denmark is very differ-
able care, we should soon enjoy a reputation ent from that of my hon. friend. I under-
for butter equal.to that of any other coun- stand that Denmark took great pains, by
try. appointing a commission of experts, to as-

Mr. MONTA GUE. The Government have sist in the development of the indus-%Ir MOTAGE.TheGovriien hae tyand' employed a commissioner tono apology to make for the course they tn eatloyd ai ormissionrt
have adopted in connection with this matter. remamin Ga iamforte pur
The House, I am sure, is well seized of the pose of placing Danish butter upon
importance of cultivating and improving the the English market. But we do not needto go to Denmark for a precedent in thisbutter interest of Canada. I need not now t ot emr o rcdn nti
calltte atensti of CthedaI Houe ote f regard. The Australian colonies are, at theeaU the attention of the Housc to the fact
that one of the most important items of tie, supplying 8 or 10 per cent of
export at this time is cheese. The export o! the total importation of butter into the
cheese from this country has risen fron six British market. hat bas enabled them to(10 that ? A few years agco Great Britaînand a quarter millions of a few years ago do thating few yaursao Grea Br
to no less than$1.0,0 last year. was importing from Austrahia cnly a very

few thousand dollars worth of butter. But
Mr. SCRIVER. Without any help from the Australian colonies adopted a policy

the Goverument. of encouraging in every possible way the
Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend i export of butter to Great Britain. Tbey

quite wrong in that. because this has been 1gave a bonus and this House wiIl probably
achieved with the help not only o! this be surprised to know that that bonus was
Government aloue but of the provincial - cents per pound if the butter brought 163

hovernments as well, who, in conjunction cents in the English market, and up to 6
withethisnGovernmen, have employed ex- cents per pound if it brought 24 cents per

perts for the purpose of assisting..the cheese pound. In one year-I think the dairy com-
industry all over the country. NXowwith missioner will bear me out-no Iess thanindutry il oer te cuntr. No, wi $254,00W was paid by Australia as bonus upoànregard to the cheese industry, we have reach- 4
ed the point when the cheese export of Can- butter shipped to Great Britain. And, not-
ada actually represents half the total Imports withstanding the attack upon the systei
into the British market ; and we are increas- that bas been made by my hon. friend
ing our exports so rapidly that we have he- from Huron (Mr. MeMillan). we find that we
come our own competitors in that market. have to compete in Great Britain with the
Consequently we had better look to a new finest butter from the Australia colonies

daiy podut wich atthepreenttim eand from other countries that have spentdairy product which, at the present ti me large sums of money ln promotlng
we export to a very limited extent indeed. large sum s m e oin tpro In
The importation o! butter into Britain re: shipments and the sale o! butter inThe imoratin f bttr ito, Bitin e-Great Britain. Now as to the resuits. Itpresents, I believe, something like $60,000.- was stated that very little money would be
000 a year. At the present time that market ws s that perynitt moe buld be
is monopolized almost endrely by France lost in. this experiment. The butter was
Denmark, Australia and Sweden, while Can- purchased from Canadian creameries at 20
ada is sending only about 1 per cent of the cents per pound. Al of it that passed ln-
total importation into the British market. spection at Montreal was sent to the markets
What is the reason ? The reason is that of Europe. and what was not deemed not
while the butter made in the private dairies quite up to the standard for shipment to
in Canada is, to a large extent, excellent Europe was sold at Montreal ut 21 cents per
butter, it does not possess the uniformity ne- pound. When the two sides of the account
cessary to gain a foothold in so conservative are balanced, it will be found thatwe have

& mrk-eth fo f lfnin- h vinlost only a small sun in doing this.
.5PLL4.JA, MLL Av

,C, ..CLMIÇ et _ SOL %XJI&t LIZ LL U I ltwe had the means of putting it upon the
British market in good condition. We have
secured our cheese market and have given
our cheese an excellent reputation by send-
ing It out in small samples at the Colonial
Exhibition, by distributing It among many
dealers in Great Britain and by putting it
prominently before the world at the World's
Fair ; and we have held our place and main-
tained the price of our goods notwithstand-
ing the keen competition that bas existed
during the past year. I want to say to the
hon. gentleman that the Government are
justified in Its action wIth regard to the
butter industry by the history of other
couantries. My hon. friend has referred to
Denmark as a country that has held its own
ln the market while it has done nothing for

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. SCRIVER. Is it not 4 cents per
pound ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. There were 915
packages of 56 pounds each, and after meet-
ing al the expenses of freight, inspection
and everything else, the whole item asked
for is only $3,000, which will more than cover
the expense. But the "question for this House
to consider Is this-Have we met the require-
ments and requests of the dairy interests of
Canada, and, in the second place have we
done any good to the industry on the British
market. I have no hesitation ln answering
these questions in the affirmative. Were
my hon. friend from Huron and the other
gentleman opposed to the carrying out or
this experiment aware that the Govern-
ment were only following out. not only the
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suggestion of the conmittee on Agriculture, Trunk Railway aid the Canadian Pacific
but also the suggestions made by the various Iailway, and are now making arrangements
dairy and creamery associations throughoutIwith die Intercolonial Railway, for the pur-
the province of Ontario with regard to this pse of providing cold storage fronithe
very same subject. My hon. friend, I am reaineries to the port of Montreal. But tirst
sure, does not doubt me, otherwise I could let me add that, in purehasing tli- ereani-
read the resolutions carried at the Central'ery butter during the past year, the Govern-
Farmer's Institute, and the Creameries As- nienî are not only establishing a market for
sociation, and at the last meeting of theIcreauîery butter In Great Britaiu. but they
Farmer's Institute, held on 5th March, at were relieving thecongested markets in Can-
Finch. Ontario, ail of which asked the1adian cities, and were consequently improv-
Government .to pursue this course or con- ing the price as well of the dairy butter
plimented theni upon the course which had î-Iieh is produeed by the farmers throughout
been pursued with regard to this industry. the country. Not only bave the Government
Now, as regards what bas been the effect, inade arrangements with the railways men-
the shippers in Montreal, have to-day more tioned, but they are also making arrange-
Inquiries for Canadian butter than they have ients for inspection at Montreal; and tbey
had before in the history of the industry for have nade arrangements with the steamship
a great number of years. Messrs. Clements aies for providing cold storage across
& Son, of Manchester, have written, with the Atlanti. Tley have also made arrange-
regard to this very subject inents for cold storage l three ports of

We have received delivery of 215 packages of-Great Britain, London, Liverpool and Glas-
butter ex "Ottoman." Most of this shipment is120W. The purpose of the Government is to
fresher than last, and altogether superior, provide opportunities of eoki storage and to
which proves to us that if care is taken with de- get the railways to put on refrigerator cars.
tails at your end, and the goods shipped ab- The creaiueries which export this butter-
solutely as soon as made, you need not fear what i future the Government do not
quantity you send. They will certainly suit this
market better than Australlan; but, of course,
it will take some time to get them known * * '.%I. CASEY. Hear. hear.
We have had several of the best buyers in Lan-
cashire examining them, and the general opinion MrniMontnue.in rted a
is you could run the Danes very hard in a year nîaretocoetin purchathîs
or so.
I think, Sir, that that statement of facts 1 butter and placing it there, and, as 1 have
from a leading butter dealer in the city of shown by the extract, given it a character
3anchester, is a compliment to the Govern-
ment as to the course it has pursued in this port the butter, will be requlred to pay themna t ors ths us ordinary rates of freigbt, as, well as the or-mnatter.

Mr. ASE. Wat îd t sel fr tis astdinary rates of stor-age at different points.fi. CASEY. What did it sell for his las t the Goverment, out of the vote whih
fallis asked for, il pay the extra expense of

Mr. MONTAGUE. Frorm 90 shillings to the cold storage upon the cars, as well as
70 shillings for 112 pounds, that Is speaking at storage points. -- think that covers pretty
generally, was the price secured in Great well the question of what the Government
Britain for these shipments. I have not the intend to do. As to the transportation across
exact data by nie, becuse the last rpurns the Atiantie, theywill have, 1 think, a semi-
have not been received. I can only say that monthly service, beginning with the third
I am somewhat surprised that the attacks week in June, and continuing ail through
upon this vote should come from a farmer. the season. They are naking arrangements
It appears to ne that my hon. friend lias with the Allan Line by which they, the Gov-
not exhibited that great kindness for the
farmers' interests that he .bas expressed Montreal, affording excellen accommodation.
sonetimes in this House. Now, as to the This will be done out of the vote asked for
future. The Government do not intend to in the main Estimates. Nine boats are
drop the dairying industry; they intend to being enlarged for that purpose, and the
encourage it in every possible way. They only expense to the Goverument will be the
Intend to continue the services of the Dairy extra ex
commissioner and his staff, who are push-ben peiseforbtosohae hipe
ing forward education in regard to this mat- the botter. As 1 have said, we do not
ter of beûter methods of making and ship- con t
ping dairy produts. They ave made a sttvideold strage for the purpose f putting
in the British market with this butter, and that butter in the very best possible shape
what they intend to do in the future is to supUpon the British market. The vote asked
ply cold storage for the purpose of placing for in the main Estimates will supply fac!)-
Canadian butter In the best possible condi- ities for putting upon the British market
tion upon the British market. I may say More 200,000pounds of Canadian butter dur-
to the hon. gentleman, although the subject ing the season. If hon. gentlemen will
will cone up again on the main Estimates, n o te r
that the Department of Agriculture have ai- will see that the Governmet Is pursuing a

readymadearranemenS wit thwGran veyhle nderlnial cralay fowrdthe r
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Canadian butter industry, which lias helped j long before there was any experimeltal
us iin times iwheii other products were low.i arin, or -tiythitg (ouc by the Goernient
an1d the growth of whelich eau only relouid here. The Oatario Government took a ve"
to the advantage and prosperity of ihe Cai- active part iuany years agoin this direction.
adian fariner.gbetor- the Dominion Government did

any tlixi at ail. ThéýŽy sent ont lecturers frém
Mr. McMULLEN. The Secretary of State plaee to place. whogaeinstructions t4b the

st-vted (ult by telling us what was done in People in Hie best niethods of nîaking cheesc.
otier countries. He lias evidently got a The Dominion Goverument were late iu vn-
little idea of what has been done. for Iu- rin he lield toanything for the ehetse
stane. in the Australian colonies, but he is indistry, and they are laie in entering tue
quite' incorrect in bis statemeuts. He saidfieliregard tothe butter industry. ,l
that 2 cents per pound was paid by theagree tlat it is desirable we should en-
Astralian colonies as a houm+y on butter coir;w the -Žxport cf buttor in every pos-
that broughit 16 cents per pounid in the Br- sible way. We know that iuthe
tish market. and that there was V) cents perttherc is i larger field for butter
pound paid on butte-r that )rought 24 cents.fr eheese. I think w'e only exportd
Now. mîy hon. friend is not correct. It is thiug like$50).004)wortli of butter last year.
2 pence a pound paid on butter that brings and 1 thik 1enînark sent $vrth
cver 9 pence per pound sterling in the Eng- to thé English market. It is desirabie 'e
lish market ; and it is 3 pence per pound that sIoul(l eoirage this industry. and I hnpe
is paid on butter that brings over a shilling tl.f introduction cf ccldi tonage 'iii tendin
in the Australian market. that direction ; but I daim it would be mueli

better to follow the Australian systeni. b*v
Mr. MONTAGUE. The dairy commissioner ihich the Goverrneut %%(uld cither

tells uie that my tigures are absolutely cor- bonus tc those IVIio export butter and
i ee. a certain price for it, or supply the ce '1q

storage.1 hope, at ail event.s. thefrîx~r
Mr. McMLULLEN. I take my statement ot h

from the reportsftheAustralanolies wfn ranineoen th ve

p& 1 eop l incheabst ethdfmkn hee

themselves, and I care not either for the
Secretary of State or his comnissioner. IIe
may have valued it at 46 cents. but it is 3
pence a pouid on butter that brings over a
shilling in the English market. Now, with
regard to the quantity that is being sent out,
lie asks for a vote of $3.(00 to cover the ex-
penses of shipping 915 packages. Now,
coun that up. and it comes within a small
fraction of 6 cents per pound. I commuend
the Government for providing cold storage,
I an glad to know they are encouraging the
butter industry. Anything at all that will
help the poor farners. will certainly receive
encouragement from this side of the House.
I presune that it is in the face of an ap--
proaching eletionî that the Government are
beginning to show their sympathy for the
fariner, and to offer to provide cold storage,
and to spend noney in finding a market for
their butter. The Government bave done
very little before this for the farmers. With
regard to the clheese industry, the farmers
are under no obligation whatever to the
National Polly for the position that industry
occupies in the E4nglish imarket. There is
nor' an intelligent farmer in this Dominion
who will admit that the National Policy las
done anything for the cheese industry.

Mr. MONrAGUE. I was not saying that
Ihe National Policy was concerned in the
mnatter; I sald that encouragement bad been
given, not only by this Governient, but by
other governments, in the way of teaching
better methods of dairying and in lending
their assistance in that direction.

Mr. MdMULLEN. The methods of manu-
facturing cheese was fairly well understood

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. CASEY. I should like to know if the
provision for cold storage Is limited to but-
ter, or applies to fruits and other farm pro-
duets. I congratulate the Government on
one resolution to which they have come-
they have gone out of the grocery business.
out of the business of advancing nmoney
on butter, taking the risk as to what they
could obtain for it. According to the state-
ment made by the hon. Secretary of State
to a question put by the hon. imember for
Stanstead, the prices realized on the' butter
purchased by the Government, on which
they advanced 20'cents per pound. varied
from 16 4-100 cents to 16 3-10 cents per
pound. as shown by the returns up to the
14th of last month. The Government realiz-
ed less by from 3 2-3 cents to 4 cents per
pound tlan the amount advanced to the far-
mers. Wlin this plan was proposed, It was
held out to the farmers that they would
probably realize on thiis butter something
like 24 or 25 cents per pound, that the in-
print of the Govermnent would do much to
increase the price tu England. that the care-
fuil selection by exjrts. and its shipment
in the best possible condition. which the
Secretary of State said had been at-
tended to. would cause it to bring
much larger prices than those ordinarily
obtained. The absurd failure of the whole
seheme is proven by the fact that the selec-
ed butter has not realized to the seller
In Montreal as mcli as creamery butter
has averaged in the Canadian market.
The butter selected by experts, and sent
in the best possible condition to England,
has not realized, by several cents, as much
as creamery butter under ordinary circum-
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stances in the Canadian market. The hon. to the return of the Governient have been
Minister himself has stated that butter pointed out time and time again, and car-
wlhii they rejected as not fit to send to tainly they have not been due to the satis-
England realizied 21 cents in Montreal. I faction felt by the farmers with the Na-
an afraid hLe is mistaken ; but 5 cents per tional Policy.
pound more was obtained according to his The cheese industry has been one of the
statemient for inferior butter sold in Mon- greatest supports of Canada in years
treal than was obtained for selected butter gone by. and it las largely flourisi-
siipped to England. I ed on account of the assistance given

Either the Governent were not sufficient- by the Governments of Ontario and Quebec
ly careful or the experts were not suffi- before the Dominion Government had any-
ciently careful. The whole scheme was an thing whatever to do with it. The assist-
atte mpt on the part of those not in the busi- ance given by the provincial governments
ness to interfere with the natural course of took the form of furnishing information.
business and to take out of the hands of They taught the people how to make cheese,
thte who understood the business a par- prepare it, and pack it for the English
ticular branch of trade, and place it in the 1 market. The rest of the cheese interest
hands of amateurs who know nothing about is distinct from the industry of making
its practical side. I am very glad for all cheese, and depends on the business capac-
these reasons that the Governnent have ity of those engaged in the trade. They
seen fit to give up their butter shop busi- have shown themselves worthy of the duties
ness. The reason of the adoption ôf the ;resting on them. and they have built up a
pi olicy was so very evident that it is hardly j large and highly profitable trade. But now.
necessary to explaii it. When the policy was the Minister says, that is a warrant for us
initiated it was intended to have the elec- to begin the butter dealing business, and if
tions brought on before this date. It was j that fails, as it is admitted to have utterly
thouglht that it would be good policy for failed, it justities us in giving a bonus on
the Government to go to the farmers and the export of butter if not in the shape of
tell them ithat the cheese business which j cash paymenit, in the shape of payment for
had been encouraged, was somewhat over- cold stoirage. Did they ever pIy for cold
done. and -that butter was languishing, storage for cheese in Canada or in the United
and so the Goverument were going to Kingdon? Did any Governm-ent ever send
strengthen the price of butter and do a agents arouil to find markets for cheese?
good deal for the farmers. That would have I believe that the abstention of ali Govern-
heen a very nice manoeuvre if the elections ments fromi interfering ,in the cheese busi-
had come on at the time originally in- ness lhas been one cause of its great success.
tended. But. in this, as in other cases, the If it is thought that the producer of cream-
(Goverument's prophecies were not fulfilled. ery butter, as distinct from the private maker
The elections were not brought on, and so of butter, is entitled to this publie benelit.
we are now, unfortunately for the Govern- then the Government are in the right.
ment, able to discuss the results of this It must be understood, however, that the
catch-penny enterprises before they take plan of the Goverument is to provide cold
place. storage for creamery butter only, and that

The Secretary of State laid great stress the butter made by the farmers' wives,
on the cheese industry. He pointed out some of which is just as good. can-
that it had been one of the largest Unes of not obtain the cold. storage in a
export for many years back. I could Government warehouse. That is a ques-
to further than he did, because our tion for the Government to settle as
cheese industry. perhaps more than any between the patrons of creameries and the
other, enabled Canada to pull through Private makers of butter. If the Govern-
a period of depression and hard times ment are to have a corps of experts. why
and make up to the farmers a por- should not they select the home-made butter
tion ot the loss inficet by heavy taxa- as well as the creamery butter. The iro0o-
tion which this Government has impa sal of the Government is not to favour Cana-
upon them. The lion, gentleman is well dian butter generally, but only that which
aware that the farmers have been heavily is made by the creameries. It is. in fact.
taxed. If he were not, he would not en- a continuation of the whole policy of the
deavour to make it appear that the Govern- Government, to favour the large manufac-
ment would relieve him on his butter. Not turer rather than the private producer.
one hon. gentleman opposite paid the farm- Mr. MONTAGUE. Are you opposed t) theers the compliment that they are men of principle?
ordinary common sense.

Mr. MONTAGUE. . We have positive evi- Mr. CASEY. I am pointing out to tbe
dence of it during the last four elections. House what the Government propose, and

Mr. CASEY. If the on. gentleman thinks I am not saying whether I am opposed to It
the National Poliey was the cause of vie- or not. The hon. gentleman has not yet ex-
tories at the last four general elections. -plained to the House why it is that the
he is much mistaken. The causes that led Government will not extend the same privi-
674
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leges to lioie-nade butter as they propose petition with our Canadian butter. Perhaps
to extend to the creamery butter. The prac- lie will tell us that that is in the interest
tice of bonussing exports is one which I do of the farmers. The farmers are not tie
lot think can be defended in the interests « lass of thiekhleads and mossbacks and way-
of any class of the community. lbacks which the Government imagine then

ro be. They are not open to such arguments
MNIr.Mawere advaneed by the Secretary of State

nituit purehased butter and eheese. to-night, and they ean easily see into any
Mr. CASEY. If the lihon. gentleman sVs attempt which the Government make :.

that the Ontario Government purchased but- hoodiwik them.
ter and cheese for export he is stating what Mr. SMITH (South Ontario). I have listen-
is directly contrary to the fact. If he says ed to-night to the discussion on this item
they purchased it for use in their own in- about granting the sum of $3,000 for the pur-
stitutions, of course he is right, because they pose of promoting the dairy interests of Cana-
do not starve the people there. da, and I must conféss that not one single

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend is n- gentleman on the opposite side of the House
tirely wrong. The Ontario Government did lias had the moral courage to say that :e
purchase more butter and cheese to place is opposed to that grant They have talk.d
on the market at the time of the Colonial around it in every shape and forn.
Exhibition, than we have purchased, and but not one of thiem dare say he is opposed
they spent more money in it. to) his grant of $3.000. I have no doubt.

Mr. Chairman, that the keenness of the com-
Mr. CASEY. They did purchase butter and 'petition in the English market, and the difi-

cheese for exhibition at the Colonial Exhibi- culties of placing our butter of a uniform
tion. but that is entirely a different thing. quality on the market, have weighed with the

G-(-(overnient in placing this vote in the Sup-
ir. MONTA UELL. It -Iiiu3 ?was for the same

purpose of establishing a market.
Mr. CASEY. I leave it to the House if'

anything more absurd has ever been stated,1
even by the Secretary of State. He says it1
is the same thing to buy butter and cheese
and send it to tie exhibition for the purpose
of showing the products of the country, as it
is to set up a butter market in Montreal,
and buy butter from favoured parties and
sell it at a loss of 4 cents a pound in Eng-
land. Every Government buys certain pro-
du(cts for an exhibition, and they may be
sold to meet the expenses of the exhibition ;
but that is not keeping a butter shop. or a
grease shop for an election either, whlch
the hon. gentleman is perhaps better ac-
quainted with.

The proposal to bonus butter (which he is
not plucky enough to make, although he ap-
plauds It in the case of Australla) is
simply a proposal that the whole of the
population of Canada should pay for cheap
butter for the people of England. It will not
increase the price of butter in England, but
the people of Canada will be obliged to pay
a part of the price which the English con-
sumer ought to pay for his butter. That is
what a bonus to an export means. That is
what it means when we give a bonus to the
Masseys for exporting their goods out of
Canada. If they sell their goods in Canada.
they have to pay duty on their materials.
but if they sell them out of Canada the duty
is returned to them, and we pay for the
eheap goods which are sold in Australia and
the Cape of Good Hope, and all over the
world. The hon. gentleman forgets to tell
us that we are bonussing a line of steam-
boats to carry the bonussed Australian but-
ter. to which he refers, across the Pacifie and
Atntie, and to send It to England in com-

Mr. CAsEY.

p>lementary Estimates. There is a feeling
jgrowing. not only in Canada, but in differ-
ent portions of Europe, that the European
votintries have nearly reached the maximum
of their production ; and it remaîins to> be-
seen whether the Canadian people will be
able to take advantage of the English mar-
ket as they should, and whether they w:lI
be able to overtake again what they havc
lost. I can scarcely understand the s tate-
ments made by hon. gentlemen on the
ûther side of the House, who say
that th.?- Dominion Government has done
nothing to promote the cheese industry.
It is true, in Ontario the farmer had to help
himself to a great extent ; but will the hon.
gentleman say that in the province of Que-
bec, and ln the maritime provinces, par-
ticularly ln Prince Edward Island, the Gov-
ernment have done nothing to help this
industry ? Why, to-day there are about 28
cheese factories and two creameries at work
in Prince Edward Island, and it is stated
that the new system, as compared with the
old. will make a difference of $50,000 to the
farmers of that province, which would make
up many times over the $3,000 that is asked
for in the Estimates. Before I sit down I
want to congratulate hon. gentlemen oppo-
site on becoming protectionIsts. The hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
len) stated that he was not altogether l
favour of cold storage, and would rather
grani a bonus to the Canadian butter pro-
ducer. I am a protectionist, and I do not
care whether protection Is given ln the shape
of cold storage or duty or bounty, so long
as it is given. Hon. gentlemen opposite seem
to have had a conclave lately, and seenM to
have decided that they must do something
in the Interests of the Canadian farmers, for
they sent out a circular asking them what
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tbieir opinion was of protection for Canadian it on the market, but to exhibit it in com-
farmers. That question has been tested petition witl the products of other Brish
time and again. and the farmiers h-ave deci- colonies at the Colonial Exhibition. I was
ded that they want protection ; and If there present at that exhibition myseif. and I feit
is one thing more than another for which l)roud of tht- cxhibit <'f iiuwr and
this Government should be supported, it is from Ontario which I saw there. That Is a
because they have given to the farmers of very different thing from purclasing butter
Canada. from time to time. the protection and Oieese and putting it on the market for
they demanded. sale. t Is very strange that some of the

%Ir. McMILLAN. I an the iadividual
who has been blamed for sending out circu-
lars to the farmers ; but I want to say that
inoe circular was ver sei iolit bIiy me oir witi
mîy consent to any of the farmers of Ontario.
If any one else did it. I have nothing to do
with that ; I want that to be understood.
Now. with respect to the creamery associa-
tions asking for Government aid for the
hieîa*r iindustry. the' 'stera Uremerv As-
s.ciation met at Chelsey. and Mr. Wart
brought in a resolution asking the Govern-
ment to grant cold storage : but Mr. Wart
told me that that resolution was not adopted.
It i true that at thie Central Farmers' Insti-
tute at Toronto. a resolution was brought in.
in ihe dying moments of the meeting. vwhren
there was not time to discuss it. I was pre-
sent and would have said something if I
had had the privilege. but I was not a
member of the institute. What I said before
I say still, that I think the Government
should assist in providing refrigerators and
cold storage ; I am not opposed to that. We
are told that the best butter only sbould be
sent to Europe : but the best butter is not
sent at the present time, because part of the
butter sent only brings 7qs. per cwt., while
pai•t has brought 90s. per cwt., This shows
that inferlor butter is sent, and I fear that as
much injury will be done to the reputation
of Canadian butter In the English mark't
in 1895 as was done in 1893. I am opposed
to the Government becoming a purchaser of
any commodity and putting it on the market.
Now. it is stated that the European coun-
tries have reached their limit in the produe-
tion of butter. Here is a statement from
the "Fortnightly Review," showing that
whereas in 1889 the value of butter ex-
ported from Denmark to England was £3,-
742.869, in 1894, It had increased to £5,843,-
954. The same authority says:

It is erroneous to Imagine that Danish butter-
making Is a State business. The State has noth-
ing whatever to do with it, beyond arranging com-
petitions and awarding prizes for excellence.
These competitions are usually arranged at
twelve hours' notice, so that the competitors are
obliged to send in any butter they happen to
Laye ready, instead of an extra good pound or
two iade specially for the exhibition with great
care.
I hold that the Canadian Government ought
t, encourage butter makinz in Canada ii
the manner In which It has been encouraged
in Denmark. It has been stated that the
Ontario Government purehased butter and
cheese. They did not purchase it to put

dealers in Montreal sold theîr butter to the
Government when 21 cents a pound could
be realized for it. I would like to know If
Mr. Hobson sold his butter to the Govern-
ment for 20 cents a pound, or did he get an
extra price for it ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not one cent in any
case was advanced above 20 cents.

Mr. McMILLAN. Then Mr. Hobson was
certainly a very stupid individual if he sold
his butter for 20 cents a pound when inferior
butter for shipment to England was bring-
ing 21 cents. I say it advisedly that the
farmers of Ontario are not l favour of the
Goverunment purchasing butter. They are
certainly in favour of the Goverument
doing what they can fairly do to place
the butter industry upon a good footing.
by assisting in placiug butter on the Brit-
ish market in as good condition as the
Australian butter. which is all brought In
vessels having refrigerators. Danish butter
ik- not shipped in refrigerators. because It
does not come so great a distance and does
n'ot require theni. If the Government do pur-
chaise butter. they should purchase from
private individuals as well as from cream-
(»rie-s. so long as it reaches the reijuired stan-
dard of excellence. It is not fair to crush
cut private enterprise when we know that
there are well-trained individuals who pro-
duce an article that will sell anywhere as
well as ereaîery butter. Just as g4)od butter
can be produced by private individuals who
bave the modern appliances and who make
it on scientifie principles. Now, with regard
to cheee the province of Ontario engageil
an expert. and sent him through the province
to assist in perfecting our cheese making.
Down to that time we had been at a dis-
advantage. But Prof. Arnold, who went
through western Ontario, came to the factory
of which I was at the time president, and
remained there the day. The benefit we de-
rived from bis visit was very great indeed.
That was the only assistance that the cheese
industry received from the government of
Ontario. But ut was a great benefit. It
placed all the factories that worked under his
instructions in such a position that fÛo
further complaint was heard. The cheese
industry in Ontario was established on a
sound foundation before the Dominion Ex-
perimental Farm was started at all. I do
not say that the Governmient are not benetit-
ing the outlying provinces by means of this
experimental farm system and I do not say
that it Is not of benefit to the farmers who
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follow uthe instruction giren. We go
to the expense of sending travelling
dairies,. and the farmers benefit by the
exaiple set them in nanipulating the
crea n and make good butter. I be-
lieve the GovIrnmeet are doin;g riglt in not
raking any more butter, for we have men
in the business who are better capable off
putting it in good condition on the EÉflish
narket, and all they want is refrigerators

provided to take it across the ocean.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). We are all very
much in the dark. I should be very pleased
to have a specifie statement from the Secre-
tary of Sate, who represents the Minister of
Agriculture. of the actual transaction. The
only official statement we have was in reply
to the hon. menm*r for Stanstead (Mr.
Rider) tiree weeks ago, according to which
rep>ly the limited shipnent of butter was
sold at a fraction over 16 cents a pound. If
that transaction stands alone, it would
create the impression abroad that the butter
was eitlher of inferior grade or handled un-
der adverse circunstances.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I explained to the hon.
gentleman that the returns had not been
received for all the shipments which had
been made. but I thought I gave to the
House a very full statement as to what had
been doue.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It was a stump
speech.

Mr. MONTAGUE. iMy lhon. friend must
judge for himself. but I thought I was giving1
information to the House. I can only say
that the cost of examination, inspection.
freight charges and everything else will cer-
tainly come within the item now asked;
and the question for the House to consider
is whether the Governument. in pursuing that
course, have doue 83.000 worth of a value
to the butter interest of Canada because
that is the real question. Again I amu ver%
much surprised that hon. gentlemen shouldi1
pursue. with regard to this matter. the
course they have pursued. Surely we ought
to be all united ln our desire to promote in
every shape the dairy industry off the coun-
try, and there Is not a gentleman on the
other side who dare say that that was not
the desire of the Government in taking ithe
steps now under review. As to what th.
hon. member for South Huron air.
McMullen) said. I must say that the
Government acted not only ln accord-
ance with the resolutions sent from
the farmers' institutes but with the wish
of the butter and creamery associations, who
asked that financial aid be given for one
year for the purpose of establishing a market
as much as possible In Great Britain. As to
the statement made earlier in the debate that
this industry had not been helped by the
Government, hon. gentlemen answered that
themselves by admitting that money bad
been speut. for the purpose of booming Cana-

Mr. McMILLAN.

I liai eheese in Great Britain. and the hon.
iimember for South Huron 'Mr. MeMillan)

j also admitted that an inspector did spend
I e day inb is factory for the purpose of
giving then lessons in their industry.

IMr. M MILLAN. It was not the dairy
commissiner but long before he had exist-
enee. 1 was the commissioner brought from
the other side and paid for by the Ontario
I <overnmenit to go among the cheese factor-
ies of western Ontario. He came to the
eounty of Huron. ealled the cheese makers
together. and showed thein how to manipu-
late -lie nilk. fromi the tine it carne to the
factory until it was converted into cheese.

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend does
not differ with me. I knew what he said
exaetly. I ean only say that the Govern-
ment are proud of their record with regard
to the dairy industry of Canada. We are
proud that we spent about $3.000 a year in
Prince Edward Island since a few years ago,
and that we raised the export of butter and
cheese from that island from $5,000 a year to
no less than $90.00( a year. According to
the estimate of the farmers mn that island.
the sum of $50,000 more has been received
for the dairy products of Prince Edward
Island than would have been under the old
system for the same amount of produet,
whicli thel hon. nember for South uron is
defending. We are adopting the same
course in the North-west Territories. We
have inspectors there who are Instruct-
ing the people the way to prosper lu the
dairy industry, and I am glad that, while
lion. gentlemen opposite are finding fault
with the poliy of the Government. the
creamery associations of Manitoba have been
aesking the Goverument to assist them. and
the Government besides spending small
sums. passed through the House, last ses-
sion a vote in that direction. And notwith-
standing the harping of hon. gentlemen op-
posite on small technicalities, this Govern-
ment wili pursue a similar course to-day
whenever required.

Mr. McMILLAN. How mucli butter was
sold in Montreal ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Two hundred and forty-
six packages, which were not regarded by
the inspector as quite up to the standard for
the British market. The hon. gentleman
knows as well as I do that dairy butter. while
it may be very excellent and command an ex-
cellent price in the Canadian market. is not
suffieiently uniform in taste or colour to se-
cure the British market and the hon. gentle-
man, if lie knows anything about the sub-
jeet, knows that the liope of Canada is to
secure a large export of creamery butter and
establish a uniform grade in the British mar-
ket.

Mr. McMILLAN. What price did you get
for the butter sold in Montreal ?
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Twenty-one and they propose to undertake of cold storage. I
twenty-two and a half cents. am in hopes that sonie beetits w:1 be' de-

Mr. SCRIVER. The Secretary of State's rived from that, but I hope this lesson
expression of surprise that any one on this wich they have reeived the butter busi-
side should presume to question the proprie- nor ail time to come.
ty of the course which the Government has tiMr. CLEVELAND. I am very sorry the
taken, is, under the circumstances. some- hon. gentleman opposite should feel so bad
what amusing. His own statement. made that some protection is afforded to the
with the plausibility and eloquence which he farmers. It is really too bad. these hon.
has always at c>ommand. aimply justifies gentlemen think, that the farmers shuld
those who found fault with the course taken be protected. The hon. gentleman 3tated
by the Government with regard to the but- that fine creamery butter is selling in 31'nt-
ter industry. TIlat such a course was a mis- real at 15 cents. I will not dlass that state-
taken one bas been amply justified by the ment as it should be elassed, but I ca
statement he lias made himself. I1 do not speak for our own factoery. and I know that
hesitate to say that the experiment which we are selling at froi 19 to 25 enits.
the Government made of purchasing butter An hin. MEMBER. Look at the quta-
and sending it to the English market and
selling itthere was a huge blunder. tions.
There were very few such requests made. Mr. CLEVELAND. The figures of actual
and his own admission. though he was wrong practice are better than a table of tcvs-
in his figures by 3½ cents per pobund in the paper quotations. We do fnot take our in-
first place-shows that the resuIt lias been, formation on this subject front the -%Vit-
a great loss. This is one proof that it was ness." or the "Heralil," or anything of that
a mistake. and a greater proof still. is his kind.
attempt to show that the result upon the An lion. MEMBER. Take the - Gazette."
butter trade lias been beneticial. And what
was the proof he gave us of that? A Mr. CLEVELAND. No. nor the Gazette."
letter from one Éirm in Manchester-which I am speaking of what we ourselves are
is not our chief butter market by any doing. Hon. gentlemen speak as if they
means-that they had received about 200 were sorry that the farmers should be en-
tubs of butter which would run the Danish couraged in any way. I anflot going to
butter very hard. For my part, I am free approve or justify the Government in
to say that I was opposed to this policy bonussing butter, but I think they shoul!d
on the part of the Governmuent. in the first be praised for their efforts to encourage and
plaee. and I wondered at the time that our help the farmer by the establishîment of
dairy commissioner, whose talent and judg- cold storage, or in any way of that kind.
ment in regard tô sucli matters I have often The particular plan adopted may be wrong,
admired. should adopt such a course. For but it is right that we should belp the
once in his life. I feel free to say. he bas farmer and try to do for him what is bein»g
made a great mistake. And I would cal, done for ail other classes. I think the
the attention of the Secretary of State to farmers are more with us than they are
the fact that the great exporters of butter: witb our friends on the other side.
in the city of Montreal are not buying f ù Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. See-
export m the face of the great experiment retary of State has addressed to the House
which the Government have made. The a speech not intended to afford information
finest creamery butter mu Montreal to-day to the House, but a campaign speech for
is not being bought to any extent for ex- the purpose of telling the fa-mers of the
port. And the prices are lamentably short country how much the Government have
of what they were for the samne article last done for them, and what everlasting obliga-
year. The finest creamery butter is now tions they will be under to the Governument
being sold in Montreal at 15 cents per for what it has accomplished on their be-
pound, half. Well. Sir, I was not a little amused

Mr. CLEVELAND. No, no. with one feature of the speech of the lion.
gentleman. He said : We have done very

Mr. SCRIVER. I have a friend who is much for the farmers : we have gone into
largely interested in the tra de, One 11po the business of buying butter. and. so
whose word I can depend ; and be tells the agricultural population can see how
me that he ls bought the finest creamery much more we are doing for them than
butter withilfthe past week at 15 cents or the members of the Opposition are willing
15% cents at the outside. I congratulate to do. But even while lie was making tiis
the Government on the fact that they bave boastful statement to the House, he was
gone out of the butter business. At all obliged to inforn ithe House that the busi-
events, while I am opposed to this system ness of acting as butter merchants on behalf
of bonussing any interest in the country. if 'of the whole country was so bad a busi-
the Government could be justified in dolng ness thait the Government had a.bandoned
anytbing that would help the butter busi- it. That this work for which the agricul-
ness of the country, it wouild be the system i+tuta population ougt to be under ever-
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lasting gratitude !to .the Government for
was an experiment which the Government
a bandoned ait the end of twelve months. Tie
hon. gentleman has told us w-hat the cheese
industry owed to the Government. and said
that the butter iîndustry was likely to owe
just as imuch to the Government in the
future. So far as that is concerned, I felt
inclined. to agree with the hon. gentleman.
What I wish to point out is that by enter-
ing the field of mercantile operations for
the purchase of these articles. the Govern-
ment have never conferred any advantage
or bl)nefit upon the agricultural population
of this country. Why, Sir, how caine these
cheese manufacturing industries into Can-
ada ? Cheese-naking iii this sense was in-
troduced in the west .y certain parties who
came fron the state of New York, who had
adopted the unifori aud scientific method
of making cheese. a knowledge of which
m hod has extended over the whole coun-
try. The Goverxîînment uiglit assist in the
eucaig pcess. but to enter upon the
iarket and to undertake to act as guardian

to the' agricultural population of this
cuntry is another and very different thing.
One would suppose, to hear the speech of
the lion. Secretary of State, that the Gov-
ernient had issued a commission in lunacy
to take charge of all the farms of this
country, because those who have conducted
then are no longer competent to manage
their own business or conduct their own
affairs. I deny that proposition. I say
that what the agricultural population, in
this respect, want to-day is to be released
from the burdens the Government bas im-
posed upon them. Give themu a free field
and a fair opportunity in the struggle of life
with the rest of the people. That bas not
been done ; and when the Government go
into the market and bid against the grocery
man who was buying butter at the village
corner, and profess to promote the Inter-
ests of the farmer by selling at a loss what
they have bought in the English market,
they were doing what it was none of their
business to do, and what they never could
do to advantage. They might as well Issue
a commission to take charge of the markets
of this town, and do all the purchasing for
all the people as to undertake what they did
undertake in relation to this butter industry.
Well, Sir, I congratulate them. They have
learnied by- one year's expeilence that wha
they did was not the business of a govern
ment. that they neither helped themselve
nor belped the agricultural population of
this country by the undertaking. That being
so, all we have to say with regard to this*
item is. that the adventure was a foolisli
mne, that it turned out as every man of ex-
perienee ought to have believed froni the
outset that It would turn out, and that the
people, if they are thankful to the Govern-
ment at all, ere tliankful that their folly
did not carry then further ; that the losses
have not been larger than they have been

Mr. MILLs (Bothwel]).

in the operation. We are glad to know thlIat
the experiment is not to) b, repŽated. an:1
tiat the Governient are satisfied witI
twelve months' experience in the inatter.

Mr. SPROULE. Thehlion. gentleman who
has just taken his seat gave a history of the
beginning of tihe cheese trade in Canada.
but, from my information, he is entirely
wrong in his facts. I heard it distinctly
stated. not ten days argo.. by Senator Reed.
of Belleville, that lie exported the first cheese
ever exported from Canada ; that lie gave
$100 to establish a cheese factory in the
Belleville district, which was the first fac-
tory in the country. The saie gentleman
was one of five, I think he said, wlio gave
$100 apiece for the purpose of employing a
man to come anongst them and educate
the people how to make cheese. At first the
industry depended altogether upon private
individuals, and it was not until sone time
later that the Ontario Government took up
the matter and granted subsidies to supple-
ment the efforts of private individuals. Now,
it is al right for the Ontario Government to
do this, but according to the lion. meiber
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), when the Dominion
Government does the sanie thing. it is all
wrong.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) I did lnot say
tl:at.

Mr. SPROULE. That is the natural as-
sumption from the hon. gentlenan's argu-
ments. Now, how is it that cheese has at-
tained the position it occupies in the English
market to-day. Is it not owing to the fact
that an educational process bas been going
on, and that the Provincial Government and
the Dominion Government have been grant-
ing assistance, pecuniary and otherwise. to
develop that industry. Now, if the Do-
minion Government try to do the sane thing
for butter, according to hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, they must be wrong.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is not the same
thing for butter. To undertake to become
butter merchants is a different thing to as-
sisting the manufacture of butter.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman bas
condemned the action of the Goveriment.
although he asks, What evidence have we
that there is any good done ? Does not that
letter which was read from the wholesale
merchant In England, show that something
Is being done ? He says in. that letter that
the last consignment is better than the pre-
vious one, and, If we continue to send them
butter like that, we will ruir the Danishi
butter-makers very hard. Is not that what
we want to do ? Although the experiment
bas only been tried for less than one year,
we still have proof that it has been success-
ful. Then, It was said that we have lost
money on the transaction. Well, who got
that money ? Why, it was the Canadian
farmer, according to what the hon. gentle-
man sald a few moments ago. If the Can-
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adian farier could only sell his creamery
butter in Montreal for 15 cents, and the Do-
minion Government paid 21 cents, who got
the difference? The Canadian farmer got
it. The only thing to criticise is that the
Governuient paid a little too much to the
Canadian farmer for the butter they sent
over to England ; but no one lost mnoney on it.
The Canadian fariner has got whatever was
lost, and it is paid by the Dominion Govern-
ment. However, it is only a snall sumu,
about $3,00; but no matter whether the
sum is small or large. hon. gentlemen con-
demn it because it is an effort by the Gov-
ernient to bring about a reputation for our
Canadian butter in foreign markets. Now,
I believe that many farmers in this country
will bear me out in saying that if the Gov-
ernment pay annually $10,000 or $20,000, or
$100,000 in buying that butter from month
to month, and putting it regularly on the
English market until such time as the repu-
tation of that butter was fully established,
and the wholesale and retail men could
afterwards buy it and send it there, it would
be money well spent in the interest of the
Canadian farmer. I am sure the Canadian
farmer would appreciate it, and would de-
fend the Government for doing it. We
know that, notwithstanding all the efforts
of the wholesale merchant. notwithstanding
all the efforts inade by farmers themselves.
for the last ten years especially, we have
not been holding our own in the English
markets with butter. If we have fail-
ed to do so through private enter-
prise. should we blame the Govern-
muent for coming forward to assist
private enterprise ? From all the evidence
we can get on the subject, we shall succeed
in this effort, if we only persevere. If we
continue in this direction for a little while
longer. we shall be able to sell millions of
pounds of butter in England in the future,
in place of the small quantity we sell there
now. As the dairy commissioner has said,
we onily supply a small portion of the butter
used in England, whereas in cheese we are
selling 60 per cent of all that is used in that
rountry. Why can we not do the same
thing in butter ? I think it Is unfair for
the lon. gentlemen opposite to oppose the
Goveriment for their policy in this direc-
tion. and I an confident that the farmers
througlhout the country generally will hearti-
ly approve of their policy.

Mr. SEMPLE. The experiment of the
Government in buying butter fron the far-
mers and shipping to Great Britain so far
lias been a small one. but no doubt the far-
mers are thankful for small favours. A
great many farmners think they should have
protection on butter, but not in the way that
my lion. friend is doing. I wish to read an
extract froni the "Farmner's Sun " in regard
tco which I wouId like sqme information:

The farmers of Canada will not fail to notice
that official returns show that Sir Mackenzie

Bowell's Australian policy of Importing Austra-
lian agricultural products into Canada, is get-
ting under full swing by reason of the line of
steamers subsidized by our government. Official
returns from Vancouver show that from July
lst, 1894, to February lst, 1895, the following
quantities arrived from Australia: 7,552 lbs.
butter, value, $1,355.
There Is also another statement that by this
policy the Australians have been enabled to
ship butter as far as Sudbury. It says :

For example, the following advertisement of a
Sudbury firm appeared in the issue of the Sud-
bury "Times," of May 2nd, 1894:

"From Australia ex ss. Warrimoo, to Van-
couver, B.C., thence by the C.P.R. transconti-
nental line to Sudbury direct. We herald the
arrival of invoices of consignments of creamery
butter from the celebrated Rosebud Creamery
of Newcastle, N.S.W., also tinned meats, the pro-
duct of the country."

So it is plain that while the Government
are endeavouring to find a market in one
quarter, their policy of procuring cheap
freights from Australia is filling up this
country with butter. I wish to know
from the Secretary of State, if he
can tell how much butter is coming fron
that country, and if the Government pro-
pose to do anything to retain the market in
that section of the country for Canadian far-
mers, that has hitherto been supplied from
Australia ? I read this extract from the
" Farmer's Sun," the organ of the fariers of
Canada. They are sensible of the fact, and
feel it keenly, since they have to pay for
steamers to bring butter here to compete
with the produets of their own country.

Mr. DAVIN. I should like to say one or
two words, and I will be very brief. because
I shall have an opportunity at a subsequent
period of saylng what I want to say on the
question generally as regards butter and as
regards butter in the North-west Territories.
Let me say this, however, that I congra-
tulate the Government on the determination
expressed tbrough the Secretary of State to
continue a policy of developlng to the ut-
nost the butter industry of this country,

and securiDg for it the greatest possible
advantages In being placed on the English
market. Having said this mucli, let me add
a word in regard to the controversy which
has prevailed to-night. The hon. member
for Bothwell and the hon. member for Elgin
argued as tbough the Government had gone
lnto the butter business. The meaning of
that is, if It has any meaning at all, and at
all events it Is wbat the hon. gentlemen in-
tended to convey and the whole cogency
of their argument depended on It, that the
Government went Into the trade in butter
with a view to make a profit. Palpably,
however, that Is not what the Government
did.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes.
Mr. DAVIN. What the Government did

was to adopt a scheme by which they would
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accomnodate the farmers, by which they
would advance money on butter to farmers;
and if in doing that any loss lias been in-
curred. it shows merely that there bas been
a miscalculation, and I say the remark made
by the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule)
is entirely fair and just, that the Govern-
ment leaned in this matter to the farmers.
With respect to what the Secretary of State
said as to what would be doue in Manitoba,
ait a future period I will press upon him this
argument: This Parliament stands in the
position in regard to the North-west Terri-
tories. if I may use the language, of being
in a large measure a local government. We
are not merely a Dominion Government, but
we exercise powers over the North-west that
are within the circle of the powers of local
governments elsewhere. Under these cir-
cumstances I think that it will occur to the
Government, to the Secretary of State, and
I hope to the Minister of Agriculture, that
while Manitoba gives a large amount to help
creameries, it behooves this Parliament of
Canada, not merely to do In the Territories
what we do elewhee. bit to suppleimeit
what we do at present in the Territories by
doing there what a local government. fully
equipped .would do. I will not take up the
time of the committee at this hour further
than to say that, with my friend the member
for Ontario, I am exceedingly pleased to see
rii'Ut the mieibers on the Reform side of the
House are on this subject mainly protection-
ists. They vary a little, as they vary a little
on nearly every subject. lndividuality is
so largely developed in the Reform ranks
that they never see exactly eye to eye, a id
although the hon. member for Huron, the
hon. member for Elgin, the hon. member for
Bothwell, and the hon. member for Welling-
ton differ as regards details, they all agree
in this, that they want to have something
done for the farmers.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Let them alone.
Mr. DAVIN. That proves what I say. The

hon. member for Bothwell says let them
alone, but the hou. member for Wellington
(Mr. MeMullen) thanks Heaven that some-
thing is belng done for the farmers. and the
hon. member for Centre Wellington (Mr.
Semple), who is one of the most respected
members of the Reform party, declares that
cold storage should be provided, and. of
course, that would cost money. Hon. gentle-
ien of the Reform side cannot escape from
this conclusion : they may differ with the
Government as to the particular form that
protection to the butter industry should take,
but so far as I could judge to-night. not a
single member declared he would have free
trade as It is in England for butter.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I desire to
offer a few remarks In regard to the action
taken in Prince Edward Island with respect
to the' cheese and butter industry. Private
enterprise tried to start the cheese industry,

Mr. DAVIN.

and failed. The factories were closed, with
one exception, and It produced little. Our
protectionist Federal Government, under the
very able Dairy Superintendent, Prof. tob-
ertson. came down to our province and
established the co-operative system, so
that to-day, after an experience of three
years only, we have twenty-eight cheese
factories and two creameries in existence.
and the business is being successfully
carried on. The Dominion Goverunient
have ac-ted in a progressive and liberal
manner towards the people of the province,
not only in getting the co-operative system
thoroughly established, but in seelng that
the products of the daires and creameries
are properly marketed ; and I am satisfied
that the action of the Government in this
irespect on the Island will rally the farmers
round them when the proper time comes.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned

at~ 12.55 a.aî. M\e:Inies<day).

HfOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNEsPAY, Oth June, 1890-:.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

>LAVERS.

PETITION PROM THE AUDITOR GENE-
RAL.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell) presented a petition
from the Auditor General and asked that it
should be read at the Table of the House.

The petition was read as follows :-
To the Honourable the House of Commons, in

Parliament assembled.:
The petition of the undersigned, the Auditor

General of the Public Accounts of the Dominion
of Canada, bumbly sheweth :

That he has been pleased to observe that mem-
bers of Parliament have been good enough to
speak of the Audit Office as giving In Its annual
report evidence of its not having been idle. This
indicates to some extent approval of his own
work ; but it is manifest that one man's labour
must count for little In so great an undertaking,
and that, therefore, the main credit is due to the
staff. He may, consequently, without to any
great extent claiming favourable consideration
for hlmself, draw attention to the amount of
work which Is done in the office. Every person
is fully employed during office hours for the
whole year, while for half the year the hour of
leaving is five o'clock 1nstead of four. Besides,
much night work is beerfully done. Without
belittling the work of any other department,- he
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can safely say that more or better work is no-
done by an equal number of employees in any
other branch of the public service.

That it is quite useless to make the Auditor
General a parliamentary officer with the object of
securing an independent examination of the ex-
penditure of $40,000,000 and of the collection of
the same amount of revenue, as well as of giving
au intelligible statement in detail of all, while
there is left entirely in the hands of those whose
financial transactions he is to criticise, the power
to give or withhold assistance and the power to
premote the clerks or keep them for ever in the
same position. It is true the Auditor General
has the power to promote when there is money
to pay the increases of salary, but if the recom-
mended increases are refused, as they have been,
the power to promote never becomes effective.

That, excluding Ministers, Deputy Ministers
and messengers from the estimates of the several
departments, and himself with the messengers
froin that of the Audit Office, the percentage of
chief and first-class clerks in the Audit Office
compared to the whole number there is 162.
while that for the whole service is 26, there
being but one department--the Post Office-
which has a smaller percentage.

That if your petitioner made a comparison be-
tween the Audit Office and a department in which
no provision is being made for promotion, it
might be said that all which can be done hy the
Government in the case of' a department whicb
is now too expensive, is to depend upon deaths
and superannuations to restore the annual salary
charges of the department to what they should
be. It might also be said that, if no superan-
nuations are indicated by the Estimates, It is
because none of the staff have reached super-
annuation age. No one can, however, object to
his comparing the Audit Office with the Finance
Department, claimed, he supposes, by the Min-
ister of Finance to be well governed, and ad-
mitted by the Opposition to be well and economi-
cally conducted. Your petitioner assents to the
favourable view taken of that department. There
are already 5 first-class clerks in the Finance
Department, besides 4 chief clerks, and the Min-
ister of Finance says that it 1Is in so great need of
another first-class clerk that he is justified In
advising its .baving one, and In advising alse the
doing away with every restriction to the ap-
îointment that exists in the Civil Service Act.
The Minister of Finance thus proposes that there
shall be 10 higher grade men out of 28. or more
than 35 per cent. On the other hand, the Audit
Office, having now but 3 chief clerks and 1 first-
class clerk, must be considered by the Govern-
nient as making an extravagant demand when it
asks to have two of its second-class clerks pro-
moted to the first class, making 6 higher grade
men out of 24, or 25 per cent. Your petitioner
thinks that there ought to be 4 first-class clerks
in the Audit Office instead of 3. He asked for
only 3, two besides the one now in the office,
because he understood that there were to be no
increases except statutory. As the estimates
show that clerks in the Customs and other de-
partments are to be promoted, while they arel
much below the maximum of their classas. he'
thinks it is his duty to press for parliamentary
authorization of the promotion of a third second-
class clerk who ls now at $1,350.

If this request were granted, the percentage of
the Audit Office would be less than 30 as against
35 in the Finance Department.

That the average cost per clerk In the Audit
Office is $1.074, while that of the Finance Depart-
ment is $1.551, and of the whole inside service
$1,228. That, while the Audit Office contributes,

like all other departments, to the superannuation
fund, not a dollar is now being paid out of that
fund for any one whose right to an allowance
arose from service in the Audit Office. If yoi
take into account as chargeable to the other de-
partments, the amount paid for superannuation
allowances to those who were in the Inside ser-
vice, the average per clerk of the whole service
is increased to $1,313.92, as compared to $1,078.96
for the Audit Office.

That there is no friendship between any of the
staff and your petitioner, except such as natur-
ally arises In the performance of the daily work
of the office for a number of years, and that all
the clerks have been appointed by the party who
are now in power. That, therefore, there is
ncthing to Interest hlm in the advancement of
any of then, except the success of the work and
the desire that any honest man feels to see those
who are assisting him get the reward of industry
and intelligence.

That, while your petitioner does not desire it
to be supposed that all the clerks of the Audit
Office are of equal usefulness, it is his duty to
state that no lmproved method of selecting the
staff could be the means of providing a more
zealous and loyal staff than that which the Audit
Office now possesses.

That he should be glad to afford any member
of the House who mnay desire to test the ac-
curacy of his view that the Audit Office gives as
good value for its salaries as is given in a well-
conducted merchant's office, every opportunity of
doing so.

That your petitioner need scarcely say what
Is likely to be the effect on the work, of giving
advancement to men in one departnent and leav-
ing men of at least equal industry and intelli-
gence in another without recognition. It must
be dissatisfaction and ultimate abatement of zeal
in the latter. No fair-minded man can conclude
that the Audit Office clerks should remain at
$1,074, while the general service is at S1,22S, and
is advancing.

It should fnot be left to the executive of the
day to determine the number of employees of
the Audit Office, and partieilarly the number of
the respective grades. That should be done by
Parliament. If the Auditor General does his
duty, he and his staff will be unpopular with the
Government, no matter what may be the poli-
tical complexion of the dominant party.

That you may restrict all departments, the
Audit Office among the rest, in the matter of pro-
motions, to cases where persons have reached the
maximum of the class from which promotion is
to take place. It is well, however, to remind
you that the theoretical organization of the Audit
Office, as already established by the Government,
permits the promotions which he has sought.

Your petitioner has heard an objection made
with reference to the Audit Office expenditure,
which, as it appears to him, will not bear a ma-
ment's consideration. It is, that men have come
In at more than the minimum .of their classes.
Let hlm here repeat what was said In his letter
in the Report of 1893 ": ''Isn't it better to show
the clear-headed, industrious men that you ap-
prediate their intelligence and zeal by giving
with pleasure to 3 the salaries you would be
forced to give to 4, and get from them more
work than from 6 of the other kind, and of an im-
measurably better quality ? Then, the man who
is brightened- by bis work being appreciated, re-
spects himself and takes an interest In every-
thIng connected with his department." There
are two questions to ask with reference to the
cost of work : 1. What does it cost ? '2. What
should it cost? Apply the test to the Audit
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Office expenditure now, or to what it was at any
time during the last seventeen years.

It is possible that one of the objections to pro-
motions here Is that, when the money provision
is made for a promotion, your petitioner makes
the promotion, excluding from consideration
everything but the claims which the candidates
have made good by effective service in the Audit
Office. The politicians have done enough for a
man when they have secured bis appointment.
le should have a right to feel that once ln the
service he may look to his work for advancement.
Nothing else should count.

Supposing there were a change of Government
to-morrow, what efficiency would there be in the
Audit Office, if the incomers could put their
friends, with short experience and, therefore. ln-
sufficient knowledge of the more important work
of the offiee, over the heads of those who have
aways done their duty and have acquired a full
k-owiedge of it ?

As long as your petitioner is in his present
office. no matter what party holds the reins of
power, every effort will be made to keep the
financial affairs right, and in cases where it is
impossible to do that, to make it as clear as
possible to the tax-payers of the country wherein
in his opinion. the wrong consists ; while every
man in the office, no matter what his opinions
may be about other things, will get what his
work entitles him to get, so far as your petition-
er has the power to help him to get It.

Your petitioner does not want it to be under--
stood that he complains about the treatment
of this office until the last year or two. The
success of the office, such as it Is, bas been
brought about in a great measure by Ministers
who supported It when it was placed on Its pre-
sent bxsis, particularly by Si" John Macdonald.

EXTRA CLERKS.

Your petitioner must also draw your attention
to the reduction ln the estimates for extra clerks
from $1,800 to $1,300. . The larger sum was ap-
propriated for this current year, and ail of It is
required.

He is often ashamed in asking men who are
doing more than they should be called upon to do,
to make a further effort so that the Report may be
got out in time, and yet, although the estimates
for permanent clerks are reduced by $382.50, the
Government bas reduced this estimate, as above
stated, by $500, without calling upon him for an
explanation. Your petitioner Just learns that
two of the permanent clerks require three
months' leave of absence on account of il1-health.
Besides, there are now two vacancies in the per-
manent staff. It will thon be impossible to make
the Report for the current year anything like it
should be in fulness and carefulness, and it will
not be got out in time.

One of the extra clerks gets at the rate of $500
a year, and all the rest only $400. They work
until five o'clock when permanent clerks do so.
One bas been here for three years, another for
two years. The services of the others are dis-
pensed with as soon as the Report is printed.

Your petitioner therefore prays that your hon-
ourable body do appoint a special committee to
consider the 'facts set forth in this petition, and
to report the means which should be taken to
secure the continued elflciency of the Audit Office,
whether by establishing regulations to govern its
extra clerk service and by fixing a theoretical
organization. for the permanent staff of 3 chief
clerks, 4 first-class clerks and 5 second-class
clerks ; or by such other provisions as May seem

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

to be advisable for the purpose, and your peti-
tioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I moive:
That the petition of the Auditor General rpre-

sented this day, be printed in the Votes and
Proceedings of to-morrow, and that Rule 94 be
suspended so as to permit of the same.

Mr. FOSTER. The rule cannot be suspend-
ed without consent. However, it is a matter
of some interest. I suppose. to the House as
a whole, and I have no objection at all to
its being printed to-morrow in the Votes and
Proceedings ; but of course we cannot es-
tablish a precelent of that kind with regard
to other petitions. It mnight be printed sepa-
rately.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not object to
i-;s being printed separately; I only wish
to get it before the House ; and the Auditor
General, being a public officer of high rank.
what may be done with regard to bis peti-
tion would not become a precedent for every-
body's petition.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is proposed, as I under-
stand, with the consent of the House. to:
strike out the woîiis. ." in the Votes and
Proceedings to-morrow.

Motion, as amended. agreed to.

CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.

Mr. FLINT moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 107) to amend the Canada Tempe-
rance Act. Le said : The principal provi-
sion which it is proposed to amend is that
regarding the powers of search under cer-
tain circumstances. The object of this am-
endment is to define more clearly the powers
and limits of the search under a search
warrant. Another clause refers to a con-
viction for a second offence In case the
party charged is not present at -the time
of the conviction. I will explain more fully
on the second reading.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

ASSIGNMENT OF SALARIES OF PUBLIC
EMPLOYEES.

Mr. BECHARD moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 108) respecting the assignment
and attachment of the salaries of public en-
ployees.

Mr. AMYOT. Explain.
Mr. BECHARD. The Bill provides that

any public employee may make an assign-
nient to any person of his future salary,.
and thaft hs head officer, on being notified
of it, may pay the creditor of that em-
ployee a, certain part of his monthly salary.
Another clause provides that the salary
may be attached by judgment of the court.
It provides for the proportion which may
be so attached or assigned. If the salary
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does not exceed $600, no more than one- royal family is present (vide 29th Marc,
fifth of each monthly pay ean be attached 1889). This regulation does not, however,
or assigned. If it is over $600, and does apply to Halifax, N.S., at which station the
not exceed $1,400, not more than one-fourth ftag is maintained by Her Majesty's Im-
can be attached or assigned. If it exceeds perial forces under Imperial regulations.
$1.400, then one-third may be attached or
assigned. SURVEY OF TOWNSHIP 16,

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the RANGE 16 W.

Mr. MAR I'IN asked, What action do the
MAJOR GENERAL HERBERT. Government intend to take with regard to

the new survey of township 16, in range
Mr. GIBSON asked, 1. Did Major General 16, west ? What is to be done with regard

Herbert tender his resignation last year as to those settiers who have relied upon the
Commander of the Canadian Militia ? If ounds, and who are n possession?
so. what was the date of his resignation, Mr. DALY. From representations made
and the reasons given? 2. Was the late to the department, it appears that there are
premier, Sir John Thompson. notified while gross irregularities or errors in the ex-
in England, by any member of the Govern- isting survey of township 16, range 16, westment, of General Herbert's resignation, and, of the lst meridian. Under section 7, of
what action, if any, was taken thereon? .3. the Act 52 Vict., chap. 27, thei Governor in
Is General Herbert absent on leave, from Council is empowered, in such a case, to
what date and how long ? 4. Is he ex- direct that the survey be cancelled, and a
pected to resume the position he occupies ? 1 new one made. Before taking authority
5. Who is now discharging the duties of to cancel the present survey of the town-
General Commanding the force ? 6. Does ship mentioned, it was considered expedi-
the Government contemplate any change in ent to send a surveyor to the ground and
the law so as to permit of the appointment find out where the lines ought to run. It
of a Canadian officer as General Command- may be mentioned that all the settlers in
ing ? the township, with one exception, signed

Mr. DICKEY. In answer to the first the petition for the re-sur.vey. It nowquestItheeisnrerin the Depart- appears, however, that the effeet of the re-question, thereis no record in the Depart- survey, in at least one instance, will bement of Milit a of spresignation by Major- to place the improvements of the settlerGeneral Hrbertcofmais position as general upon the road allowance or upon adjoin-officer commanding th NCanadian militia. ing property. Considerable correspondenceIn answer to question No. 2, no.ernanswer has passed between the department and thetor questions 3, 4, and 5, Genral er- parties interested, but no final conclusionbert lft Canada on leave, granted 25i hbas yet been arrived at as to the disposi-February last. wl as been doing, in tions to be made of the case. Whatever isEngland, some work for the dcpartmcnt, right will be done.f1ha Ï,11fin ef lii m u iiO&"n 1C
me uteso h [s offce in Canaa being dais-

charged by the Adjutant General. It is not
expected that General Herbert will resume
the guties in Canada of the general officer
commanding. In answer to No. 6, no.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS IM-
PORTED.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Mulock)
asked, What agricultural products, and in
what quantities and values, have been im-
ported into Canada since the 30th June,
1894 ?

Mr. WALLACE. It will take some days
to prepare the report. I will be able to
answer the question about the end of the
week.

THE ROYAL STANDARD.

Mr. MARTIN asked, What persons in
Canada have the right to hoist the Royal
Standard, and on what occasions ?

Mr. DICKEY. The Royal Standard is
only authorized to be hoisted at a military
station ln Canada when a member of the

TELESPHORE GENDREAU-HARBOUR
MASTER OF MONTMAGNY.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, Whether it is
the intention of the Government to grant
the inquiry asked for in relation to Teles-
phore Gendreau, recently appointed har-
bour master of Montmagny ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Before considering the
question of granting the inquiry, it was
deemed advisable to communicate with the
harbour master, and to furnish him with a
copy of the charges laid against him, for
immediate reply.

SEIZURE OF STILL AT L'ISLET
STATION.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, Whether the
Government are aware that a still was
seized in one of the sheds of the Inter-
colonial Railway, at L'Islet station, In
March or April last ? Did the Dominion
officer, Phileas Dubé, report the said seiz-
ure ? What steps were taken in pur-
suance thereof ? Have the Government In-
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stituted. or is it their intention to institute.1 thereof ? 4. Are any rents due for the use
an inquiry in order to ascertain whether the of said lands, and by whom, and why are
still was placed in the Government shed by the amounts not collected?
the emnployees of the Intercolonial. or by Mr. DICKEY. 1. I am not aware that any
other persons? ,authority has been given to build a grocery

Mr. WALLACE. 1. The Government 1 shop on the military grounds at Annapolis.
aware that a stilli w-as seized at tie freight I have caused inquiry to be made immedi-
shed of the Intercolonial Railway at L'Islet. ately. 2. The department bas at present
27th April. 1895. 2. The seizure was made only one.tenant at Annapolis, a Mr. Andrew
and reported by Phileas Dubé. 3. The seiz- Gilmour. 3. The rental paid by MIr. Gilmour
tire report was forwarded through the Col- is $12 per week. 4. There are no arrears
lector of Inland Revenue at Quebec. who due for the Annapolis property. save the
was instructed to confer with the agents of claim the department holds against Mr. T.
the Department of Justiee. and if evidence B. Mills for $823.69. This laim is disputed
was suffeiient to secure a conviction. to insti- by Mr. Mills. Legal proceedings have not
tute proceedings. 4. Yes. The Government yet been taken against Mr. Mills to decide
have taken steps to ascertain who vere the the dispute.
parties responsiblefor the still being found.. .1 - - 12 - - « Çr 1 '
in the freigit slhed at Islet.

W. FINLAY, OF COURTRIGHT.

Mr. LISTER asked. Has one W. Finlay, of
Courtright, recently been appointed to any
position in the Customs service ? If so.
what is the position ? What are the duties,
and what is the compensation or allowance?
How is such compensation or allowance
paid i. e., nonthly, or otherwise ?
What particular reason was there for such
appointment ? Have similar appointients
been made at other parts of the province
of Ontario recently ? If so. where. and
what are the names of the appointees ?

Mr. WALLACE. In reply to the lion.
gentlemen, I beg to say: 1. Yes. Mr. Fin-
lay has been appointed to a position in the
Customs service. 2. The position is that of
acting preventive officer. 3. His duties are
to control and guard the frontier south from
Sarnia, to Corunna, Moore, Sombra, Davies
Point, Baldoon, Oungh, Stag Island, and
Walpole Island, for the prevention and de-
tection of smuggling, also to see that duty
is paid on all merchandise which may b;e
imported to Stag Island and Walpole Is-
land-which places. being popular summer
resorts, import considerable quantities of
goods and articles during the season of
navigation. For this work he Is remuner-
ated at the rate of $50 a montih. 4. The
amount is paid monthly. 5. The reason for
such appointment is that the otlicer em-
ployed at this work last year, resigned. 6.'
No vacancy lias arisen in other parts of
the province of Ontario recently, and, con-
sequently, no other similar appointments
have been made. 7. Answered by the
above.

MILITARY GROUNDS AT ANNAPOLIS.

Mr. FORBES asked, 1. By whose authority
lias a grocery shop been built on the military
grounds at Annapolis ? 2. Who are the
lessees or tenants of the whole or any part
of said milltary grounds ? 3. What rents are i
paid for the use of sald lands or any part

Mr. CHOQUETTE.

MALIGNANT COVE AND MERIGOMISH
MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. McISAAC asked, 1. Was the contract
for carrying Her Majesty's mails between
Malignant Cove and Ingonish, in the province
of Nova Scotia. under the terms of an ad-

Ivertisement calling for tenders for said ser-
vice, dated lst March, 1895, awarded. and
to whom? 2. What are the nanes of the
persons who tendered. and the amounts of
their respective tenders? 3. Were the
tenders opened ? If not, why not4? 4.If
the contract was not awarded under the
terms of the advertisement to any of the
persons who tendered, to whon was it
awarded, for what amount. and for what
reason ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The contract for
the Malignant Cove and Merigomisi mail
service was awarded to W. J. McDonald,
but not under the terms of the advertisements
calling for tenders. As the new contract
was a renewal of the one now in operation,
the tenders were not opened. and the depart-
ment is therefore unaware of the partieulars
of the tenders recelved. The existing contract
was renewed under authority of pararapl
2. section 61 of the Post Office Act.

DISMISSAL OF CONDUCTOR GEORGE
McCULLY.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester) asked, 1.
Has any application been received by ihe
Minister of Railways and Canals for an
investigation as to the reasons for the dis-
missal of conductor George McCully from
the service of the Intercolonial Railway?
2. For what reasons were conductor Mc-
Cullv's services dispensed with ? 3. Is it the
intention to reinstate him in the railway
service ?

Mr. HAGGART. In answer to the hon.
gentleman, I have to state that an appli-
cation asking for an investigation was re-
ceived, but It was not considered necessary
to hold one. His services were dispensed
1with because he was not considered a suit-
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able person for the position of conductor. any advantage to lier, but I rather see an
There is no intention of renstating h-11 onerous burden for lier in a contest in which

Gman hiiself often leaves his good repute.
NEW CHANNEL AT GRAND ETANG• If my lion. friend's motion would give to
Mr. FRASER asked, Does the Government i womankind a new device by which humani-

propose to open a new channel at Grand ty could be made happier, which he lias not
Etang, Cape Breton ? If not. what is the slown, I would think it the duty of this
reason'? Has any promise been given by House to take it into its earnest considera-
the Government, at any time, that such new tion. But, on the contrary, I only see in
ehannel would be opened ? it the fultilling of a painful duty which the

Mir. OUIMET. The Department of Public nien wish to get rid of by drawing the fair
Works proposes to open a new channel at sex into the political arena. For this rea-
Grand Etang. Cape Breton, so soon as the son, I do not think it generous on the part
road which crosses the entrance to the of a eitizen, or a member of this House. to
Grand Etang ihas been diverted by the muni- attemlpt to throw upon woan's shoulders2"onîe of the leaviest 1)urdens that bears onci)al authorities. I anflot aware that any tose of men, the burden of polities, the
promise was given at any time by the those of menthe burden of
Government, but the opening of the channel burden of electoral cotests, the burden of
in question is part of the work required to representation. For, if it bie admitted that
make Grand Etang a harbour of refuge fortefihermen of the district. upon to take part in the elections and to

give their votes, we will have to admit them
ENFR ANCHISEM1ENT OF WO1EN. likewise to the responsibilities of represen-

tation. It would be an aimusing. I was
House resumed adjourned debate on the goi to say a queer sight, that of the

prop)osed motion of Mr. Davino: mother of a family having under her charge
privi- a dozen children. soie of whom would yetThat in the opinion of this House, the r i e iii theIr infancy, reeciving canvassers lulege of voting for candidates for membership lier buse, during fli absence of lier bus-

thErefore should be extended to women possessingh u r e cr
the qualifications which now entitle men to the band, who would inculcate to ier political
electoral franchise and the motion of Mr. principles, give lier a political direction and
Laurier in anendnient thereto. induce lier to the polls, there to give a vote

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I have sometimes hostile to that of her husband,
listened. the other day, to the speech de- the two representatives of the family. This
livered by the hon. member for West Assini- proposal of the lion. gentlenanî should be
boia Mr. Davin). in reference to the enfran- rejected for many other reasons. For, be-
chisem'ent of wouen. I could not help sides paying a poor compliment to women,
admiring the ingenuity of the lon. menmber it throws upon tleir shoulders too heavy a
in trying to show that the fenale portion of burden for them-a burden which is exclu-
huianity had a natural right to vote ; that1sively ours. This bas been acknowledged
is to say. to mnix up witi politics. on an since tle origin of the representative gov-
equal footing with the male portion. The ernnent and I thiWh- our sex should have
rights of the two sexes are quite different the courage to fil in the conunîunity the por-
and they have been long since detined by tion of obligations that were assIgned to it,
the wisdiom of the most civilized nations on without allowing any enciroaclment upon
earth. At all times. it lias been .ad- this department. We will have the courage
mitted that a woman is a queenin l er Of our ancestors Wlo showed themselves to
home. a queen in the family and that shcle true friends of their country, by reserv-
has an absolute riglit to direct the family's ing to thenselves alone the political duties
domestic and intinate education: that ac-'ad we will leave the woman, that guar-
co'ding as that education is good or bad. dian angel of society, tlat good directress
the individual receiving it bears the traces of the family, within ber sphcre and 1er
of it during his life-time. On that earlysanctuary, to the duties which were assign-
education, indeed. depends the part that t ed to her by the wisdom of the people. the
will later on be played In the community legislators and the clergymen of the var-
by the citizen receiving it. On that earlytous religions. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, for
education depends the qualities. good or ail these reason and for many others, 1 un-
bad. that will develop In the individual derstand the hon. neinler for Assuibota
who was its object. And lastely on that (Mr. Davin) should fot press the passing of
erluncation and on those qualities oftenj is resolutlon. To Invite the fair sex to
depends the future of the famîily and even take part In our politîcal contests seerusto
the future and prosperity of nations. It is me to be as humiliatlng and as shockng a
allowed on ail hands, Mr. Speaker. that a proposition as to invite ber to form part Of
wonan reigus supreme in the fanily realm our militia battalions organized-for the de-
and I cannot conceive what service my hon. fenee of the country. for. Mr. Speaker, the
friend will render lier by claiming for her mlitiary profession does'not belong te that
the right to take a hand in the terrible Sex. Not that 1 wouid say that no honour
conflicis of polities. 1 canutotspe there attacihes to that profession likely to tompt
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Allan,
Bain (
Bonu usi

Béchard,
Bernier,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Campbell,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Davies (P.E.L.),
Dawson,
Devlin,
Edgar,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Godbout,

Langeller,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Lowell,
McGregor,
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Scriver,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Vallancourt, and
Welsh.--47

NAYS :

Messieurs

Adams,
Amyot,

Mr. DUPONT.

Langevin (Sir Hector),
Leclair,

A mendment negatived.

House divided on main motion (Mr. Davin)
p. 701:

YEAS:
Messieurs

Baker,
Bergeron,
Borden,
Boston,
Bowers,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Carpenter,
Charlton,
Christie,
Cochrane,
Costigan,
Davin,
Dawson,
Dickey,
Dyer,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Flint,
Foster,

Hazen,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Landerkin,
Lister,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonald (King's),
McAlister,
MeGregor,
MeMullen,
Madill,
Mills (Annapolis),
Sanborn,
Semple,
Sproule,
Stevenson,
Tarte,
Temple,
Turcotte,

sexes. So, from tie to tine-it 1s Bain (Soulanges), Legris,
i by history-devoted women were Baker, Lippé.
with martial souils. who launched out Belley, Macdonald (Huron),

the military career and sometimes Bennett Macdonald (King's),
red signal services to their country. Bergero Macdonell (Algoma),

it possible to leave aside the lesson
us by the wisdon of nations and only Boston, Meater,
guided by sueh precedents in order to Boyd, McDonald (Assinlbola),
to the conclusion that women shouldjBoyle, McDougaid (Pictou),
war, be enrolled in our nillitia batta- Bryson, MeGreevy,
and sent forward against an invad- Cameron, Mclnerney,
e ? Sucli a proposition, Mr. Speaker. Cargil,%,eKeen,

be considered as preposterous it Carling (Sir John), Madi,
1 be considered as a device on the part Carnter pMassan,
n for escaping duties, obligations and ChesIey,
es which were inposed upon the Coatsworth, Milis (Annapolis),
rer sex and having them slîared By Cochrane, Montague,
ýeaker sex. The female sex is release4 Costigan.O'Brien,
such charges ani duties by the laws ýCralg,. Ouimet,
r legisiators. by the common sense of Curran, Patterson (Colchester),
is and by the comimon sense of the re- DlPridham,yDavin, Ptnam,
s authorities. So, Mr. Speaker, I hlO 1 Davis (Alberta), Robillard,
m. member for Assiniboia( Mr. Davii>DeisnRome

Caeon, Roe

ot press the passing of is resolution: Dickey, Rosa(rond,
hould muy hon. frituîd press it, I hope Dupont, Ross (Dundas),
louse, relying on the numerous prece- Dyer, Ryckman,
that are to be foiun in any civilized JFauivel, Sanborn,

ryan atig n heprmint'sp-Featherston, Semple,'y, the acisongo ntipeceents 5 reFoster, Smith (Ontario),
Fréchette, Sproule,

ew burdens to the already numaerous Gillies, Stairs,
eavy ones which bear on the shoulders Girouard (Two Nloun- Stevenson,
Sl'air sex. By adopting the îprinciple tains), Tarte,
'ed in the resolution m soved by hi i Grant (Sir James), Taylor,
ek. friend would throw uen itheme Cotiga,a ca and dtiesby te us, a aGullet, Tisdale,r oegpolitics, he on Haggart, TupperSirCharles
Swe should bave ourage enough to Hasam, Hibbert),
ilone. tS Hazen, Turotte,

se divided on asend ent ('Mr. Lau- Henderson, Tyrwhltt,
q 719 :îHodglns, Wallace,

YEAS Hughes, Weldon,
Hutchins, Whbite (Sheiburne),

Messieurs Ingram, Wilmoct.
GMJoncas, Wood (Brockville), and

McCarthy

Wentworth), Innes, Lachapelle, Yeo.-1O1.
1 LandeicenMcLennan,
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Adams,
Allan,
Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Boyd,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Cameron,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Carling (Sir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Chesley,
Choquette,
Coatsworth,
Craig.
Curran,
Daly,
Davies (P.E.1.).
Davis (Alberta),
Denison,
Devlin,
Dupont,
Edgar,
Fairbairn,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Fréchette,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Godbout,
Grandbois,
Guillet.
Haggart,
Hodgins,
Ingram,
Innes,
Joncas,
Lachapelle,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),

Tyrwhitt,
Weldon. and
Yeo.-47.

NAYS:

Miessieurs

Laurier,
Lavergne,
Legris,
Lippé,
Lowell,
Macdonell (Algoma),
Maclean (York),
McCarthy,
3eDonald (Assinibola),
M3cDougald (Pictou),
3IcGreevy,
McInerney,
McEsaac,
McKay,
MeLennan,
3cM1illan,
Marshall,
Masson.
Mignault,
Miller,
Mills (Bothwell),

,3foncrieff,
Montague,
O'Brien,
)uimet,
Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Colchester),
Perry,
Pridham,
Proulx,
Putnam,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ryckman,
Seriver,
Smith (Ontario),
Somerville,
Stairs,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Vaillancourt,
Wallace,
Welsh,
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot, and
Wood (Brockville).-105.

'Motion negatived.

SEDUCTION AND ABDUCTION.

Mr. CHARLTON moved that Bill (No. 3)
to anend the Criminal Code, 1892, for the
purpose of making more effectuali provision
for the punishment of seduction and abduc-
tion, be read the second time. He said: In
presenting this Bill to the House, I desire
to make a very few remarks to set forth the
reasons why I deem that the Criminal Code,

68

Grant (Sir James),
Grieve,
Guay,
Haslam,

REVISED EDITION.

in this respect, should be amended sligh'tly
in some of its provisions. The measure for
making seduction. under certain circum,
stances, a criminal offence, was first intro-
duced into this House, I think, fifteen years
ago. That Bill, in the various stages of its
progress through the House, received the
effieient aid of my bon. friend who now leads
the House. and from whom I solicit a kindly
consideration of the amendments that are
proposed to be made to that Act. The Bill
was at first received with great manifesta-
tions of disfavour. Very few members saw
fit to support the principle of the Bill, but
it graduailly won its way. after discussion
from year to year, and through the gradual
creation of a public sentiment in the coun-
try in favour of the measure. The pressure
of public sentiment in the country led to
the adoption of the measure by the House.
The Bill. after its passage by the House,
was reaffirmed by the action of the House,
I think, in three successive sessions before
i: secured the assent of the Senate. and it
received iin that body some modifications
which somewhat impaired the efficieney of
the Bill. At last it became the law of the
land. and that law bas been upon the sta-
tute-books for several years. Many prognosti-
eations were made with regard to the oper-
ation of the law. Those who were opposed
to it apprehended very grave difficulties aris-
ing ffrom the facilities it would afford for
blaeknail, and apprehended that it would
prove to be a law not in the interests of the
country. These fears, I am happy to say, have
ail proved to be groundless. The law has
given satisfaction, bas proved to be a law
which bas been received with favour by the
country, and has grown in favour as it bas
continued upon the statute-book. and as its
operations have developed the influence that
it is calculated to exert. The resuts. I
affirm, are in the highest degree satisfac-
tory : and I may point with great gratifica-
tion to the fact that the record of illegiti-
macy for the province of Ontario is lower
than that of any other country in the world,
so far as I know. It is lower than the re-
cord of the state of Massachusetts, it is1 lwer
than the record of the British Empire. or
of any of the European countries that I
an aware of. It amounts to only a fraction
over 12 in the 1,000; and I attribute this
fa-vourable condition of public mo-ais. to
some extent, at least, to the operation of this
law. Now, Sir, I do net need to descant
upon the character of the old law or its
provisions, for these are all familiar to the
members of the House. The old law fixed
the age of consent at sixteen years. Sedue-
tion between the ages of fourteen and six-
teen was a criminal offence. Seduction be-
low fourteen was punished with still greater
severity, and between the ages of fourteen
and sixteen seduction -was a penal offence.
I propose, in this measure, to ask the House
to increase the age of consent from sixteen
te elghteen years. This Is practically the law
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ln England at the present time, I believe, it Is ed to obtain legislation on this Une for
the law in New York. and many other of the some years.
American states, and I see no reason why. Mr. CHARLTON. I stated that eforts
in a country 1ike Canada, the age of consent to get legislation such as proposed ln theshould be lmited to sixteen years. The age Bill had been made ; but the Bill has beenof innoeence. and of lack of knowledge? ofiom
the wiles and ways (of the world. does ot
pass away at the age of sixteen. in the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
majority of cases :and our young women ;Yes: but efforts in the direction of ameud-
are perhaps. in some degree. as unsophisti- ients now proposed to the code were com-
cated and as liablote to the wiles of t1hi meneed some years ago. When I asked
seducer between lhe ages of sixteen and the hon. gcetleian when these efforts were
eig1teen. as pi-or to that ae. The first pro- first entered uîpon. he said twelve years agot.
posalr lf tis Bill is as folllws I have not any recollection as to when the

Section 1SI of the Criminal Code. 1892. is here- h gent lan unîdertook to) bring this
by amended by substituting the word "eighteen" '.subject before Parliament. My object in
for the word "sixteen " in the fifth Une thereof. referring to that matter is to eall attention
Which would be' 1xinîg the agre of consent of the House to the fact that the subject

at egte rsinz ahas been before Parliament on umany occa-a-4 eighieen v~in.l«d fixei
The next proposlf the Bill is to a an a great dal o iscussion has
section 182 f te Criinal Code subsi taken plae. In England the subjet has
tutin:r the word eighteen "for t e word 1been considered. This is a question sur-
" twenty-one." The age fixed when the male rounded withi a great ny difdiculties. No

ilible :o proseution for seduction iunder doubt the bon. gentleman is imipelied to

proIise oft marriage in Ite Bill as it orgi- persist and continue his efforts by the agi-
nally left this House. was eigliteen :but in tation which. if I may say without of-
the Senate that provision of The Bill was fence, for I mean none. is contmed wholly
chaTged. and he age was placeii ttwenty-to people who have had little or no ex-
one. .0 that no man under the law was perience in the administration of criminal

iable for seduion under p-oise of mar- law. but people who occupy very high and
e- important positions in society, and i ndit-nage unil le lfd reaehed the age of twenty - ferent parts of our country. and who. actu-

ers tholu;i:t thatsomie of teir boys ated by the very highest principles and best

ig-ht-et into trouble ifthe law was bot of motives, think they wil1 secure society
pu: into that shape. The proposal of the against evil. and prevent these serious
Bill is to make a mani iable for seduction offences taking place by mîaking the law

under promise of marriage. at the age that severe. and placing the age as the hou.

a zirl cases tof be protected by the law gentleman now proposes. This whole sul-
lineting the age of consent. namely, at the ject was very carefully considered by this

e The third section of the Parliament in 189.., and it is my duty tofg of ighteen. caThte atenionoftsefloseioonueoaf
Bill proposes -o amend section 283 of the call the attention of the House to the fact
Code hy substituing the words "twenty- that I find further that fron no Attorney

.fr h d General connected with the administrationone lewr sixteeii." lunthe fourth
line. Perhaps I lad berter read that section of crimnal matters ln the provinces, or any
in order ro make learer tIe change that i of the judges, who watch these matters

and take interest in them, has there been
propo'sed: any statement or representation which

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and would warrant me i coming to the con-
liable to five years' imprisonment, who unlaw- clusion that there was a desire on the part
fully takes, or causes to be taken, any unmarried of those concerned with the administration
girl, being under the age of sixteen years, out of
the possession, and against the will of ber father
or mother, or of any other person having the law-onlo 1
ful care or charge of ber. that the age was placed as it is hl oui
The amendment proposes to raise the agecSeote1a2d heo Comm ttofe
from sixteen to twenty-one. These aregae mudi atetio onin ubetTe
the changes in the Bill I now present to onh
the House : First, to raise the age of con- bih.leftteanouse: butofteeieve-
sent from sixteen to eighteen; second, to carefucose to nbtecpart ut tI
make the man punishable for the act O cofmmittee, and Parliament, and wbether
seduction under promise of marriage if of the Senate took the action by whici the
the age of eighteen, Instead of, as at pre- law, as t now stands, was framed, or not.
sent, twenty-one ; and, third, to make the the resuht Is, tbat outside of the peuple tu
act of abduction punishable In the case of whom I have referred nakîng further and
a female of twenty-one, or less, instead of strennous efforts to secure society againt
sixteen, or less.sixîenor lss.those evils, there Is flot a. particle of Ru.-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. formation which Parliament should have in
The bon. gentleman who has charge of a case of this klnd to lea t
this Bi bas stated that he bas endevour-e tr

woud aranCm i coin t te on
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numerable difficulties. I do not think, there- Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not think it is a
fore, that it is necessary for me to refer very good reason for not adopting the Bill.
at greater length to this subject. I feel that it has not been recommended by the
that what I am saying is within the knowl- judges throughout the land. If we bave to
edge of many hon. members who have had wait for legislation until representations
far more experience in the courts, and in have been made by the judges. we shall
connection with the administration of crini- frequently have to wait a long time. This
Inal justice, than I possess; and holding Bill Is in the right direction, and should re-
this view, and with every respect for the ceive the support of the House. and, for my
intentions of those who are behind the hon. part. I intend to support it.
gentleman in this matter. 1 do not think
there is suficient warrant for the legislî- Mr. CHARLTON. 1 suppose the fate of
tion proposed. I therefore move tiat this the Bill is a foregone conclusion, as the
Bill be not now read the second time. but Minister of Justice and practically the
that it be read ithe second time this day Government have declared against it. I
six months. would call the attention of the leader of the

Hou-se to the fact that hewas once a sup-
Mr. DAVIES oP.E.I.') For mîy part. I con- porter of this proposal in this House. and I

cur in the reasons which the Minister of tn see no reasonu for his dropping down
.Tustice lias given that this House should fron the position lie then occupied with re-
nlot assent to the Bill. WVhxen the lion. gen- ard to tthis measure. The Bill as it left this
tiemai introduced bis Bill some years ago. House was a more stringent measure than
to make seduction a crimninal offeue. pun- it appears on tlie statute-book to-day. My hon.
ishalle by this Palrliamen, lie had mv friend from Queen's iMr. Daviesi says that
sympathy and support. The question of the it is very ditiicuit to tell what limit should
arbitrary age at wlhich Parliamnent slhould be tixed. liat the limit of age is an arbitrarv
make the offence a crimuinal one is one limit. and thait we may be pretty near the
which aroused much discussion, and the proper limit now and we mnay not. The ob-
natter was tioroughly 1treshled out at that ject of the Bill is to preserve the morals of

time. The principle adopted at that time the community and to confer a benefit upon
vas that a child below a certain age oughit Canada by guarding the purity and chastity

not to. be lield, in the eyes of the law, re- of the young females of the country, and the
sponsible in the sense of giving consent, age of sixteen was evidently fixed by the
and Parliament fixed the age at sixteen Senate because it was thought, if a girl was
vears. We nust fix sone arbitrary age, sixteen years sie had suilicieut knowledge
althouli no one can say that it is absolutely of the world. and of the wiles of the seducer.
correct; but the general consensus of to enable ber to guard against the conse-
opinion was that sixteen was about the quences that this Bill is calculated to pro-
age at which the line should be drawn. teet lier fronm. I do not believe that such
Nothing hias occurred in the part of the is the case. and I believe that the general
Dominion from wliich I come to induce me consensus of opinion in this cuntry is that
to vote to alter the age. Government the proper limi sihould not fall short of
should not be tinkering with these laws eighteen years. If it is proper to lix a limit
every year. When we iave a law which -t ail. then it is proper to extend that limit
works fairly well. and the general von- of age froi sixteenr to eighteen years, whi-ch
sensus is that tis law is working fairly this House once believed was correct. So
wel. and requires no amendment, we would far from there being any evidence that this
be taking a leap in the dark and moving in is unnecessary, we have the evidence of
a wronîg direction if we altered the age. numerous states that have adopted the Himit

of eighteen years. That limit has been ad-
Mr. CURRAN. Not only must the argu- opted by the great state of New York. upon

mets presented by the Minister of Justice our borders.
and the hon. member for Queen's be con- An hon. MEMBER. Any other state?
sidered. but it must be remeubered that A
the mover of the Billihas not himself stated iMr. CHARLTON. I think it has been
that it has come within his knowledge, or adopted by many other states. and if I am
within the knowledge of those for whom correctly informed, it is the limit of age In
lie is acting, that there is any necessity for England.
changing this law. The Bill Is not. there- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,fore, to remove any evil. the existence of sixteen years is the limit in England. adopt-which he knows, or is known by any of ed in 1885.
those with whom he Is connected, and with-
out a single complaint or suggestion before Mr. CHARLTON. This limit bas been
the Department of Justice of any sort from adopted in many of fthe United States. and
any source whatever, either front police I might urge for consideration that the
magistrates. judges, or 'Attorney Generals age of naturity among females is reached
of the provinces. it would be altogether lim- somewhat later in Canada than in .the
proper to amend a law whichb as worked states to the south. I do not believe that
well so far. our female population, with our society
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usages, and the dangers that lurk i their eighteen years of age should not be protect-
path, are any better qualified to resist these ed as well as a girl under sixteen.
wiles at eighteen than at sixteen years. My
hon. friend says that w-e shiould not tiuker Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why not make it
with the law every year. I agree with him. nineteen ?
and I wish to point out that I have not
been tinkering with the law. This law has! Mir. FERGUSON. Or forty-five.
been on the statute-book for five or six
years without an attempt to have it changed. Mr. CHARLTON. We have got to stop
We have experience as to the character of somewhere.
the law and its working. When that law
went on the statute-book. it was predicted Mr DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why ?
that it would lead to blackmailing. It was
airmed that it would be a weapon in the M
ads of unscrupulous females for the pur- at the age of eighteen a girl has acquired

enouch know-ledore of the worid to lead uspose of inflicting injury upon innocent malesed to
who themselves were the ones that ought to sa-y that she should take care of herself.
to be protec'ted by the law against tue wie But, while she is between sixteen years old
of the seducer. Practically ail these fears and eighteen, we may presume that is not

of heseucr.Prcte.ily llthsefears, hecse nprats e s uchati flotwith regard to the operation of the law have case,and that sheisas much in need
prve ronles of protection between sixteen ,and eighteen

Mr. MILLS <Bothwcl). N.as- sheis between fifteen and sixteen years.
'1r. M1ILLS iBothwell). No. The Solicitor General informs us that there

i is no desire. so far as he knows, for a
bMr.i CHARLTO-N. My hon. friend says c hangre ln the law. Well, the hon. genile-
no." I do not know of a case where this.changeunth ea.tWetewho. ente-

law has not proved beneficial. I do not man must have read the newspaper press
know of a case where this law has not been of the country very carelessly. I have fol-
calculated to punish the vilest of ail crimi- lowed a great many newspapers. and I do
lials. the one who robs a female of her vir- not remember a single case where a Cana-
tue. It has met with the approbation of all dian newspaper favourable to restrictions
classes of society, and if the law is neces- of any kind whatever has pronounced
sary or salutary at all, I assert that it would against this amendment. However, if the
be proper to advance the age from sixteei Government denies this application: ;if my

ositen hon. friend the leader of the House goesu) lighteen years off age. for the purpose bac upon the record lie made once whlenof affording more efficient security than it back so te to he aesonce lenow 1 dos1 hn.fin ro ue' felt so grateful to himn for assistance innow does. sy hon. friend from Quens this matter ; we will have to wait. I hadSDavies) says : Leave we aenougialone. to wait for a good many years before I gotSof course. that is a admission that this Bill through, and I had to wait threeSl iao o.years before it went through the Senate.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I said we had gone I may have to wait further until I have that

far enough, and possibly too far. Bil perfected. but I have no doult that IL"will ati my objeet ln tlie end. I shahl.
Mr. CHARLTON. Perhaps the hon. gentle- 0f course, vote against the amendment of

man did not mean what he said. My opinion the Minister of Justice, and 1 hope we may
is that if you have a thing in a pretty good have the yeas and nays.
position you should better it if you ean. The
Ministertf Justice said, there is no evidence Ameidment, six mont anoist, agreed to.
that there is any popular opinion asking for
an amiendment of this law. I beg to differ
with the hon. gentleman. As far as I have
been able to follow public sentiment, there
is a general expression of feeling that the age
of consent ought to be eighteen years, and
the action of the House in granting the
first section of this Bill, was met with the
general approval of the public and press of
this country. Having watched the indica-
tions of public sentiment myself in this
matter. I can assure the hon. gentleman that
he makes a mistake when he says there is
no public sentiment asking for this change.
The Government may not have been memo-
rialized by judges or police magistrates, but
the amendment is proposed on the broad
basis of the protection of female virtue, and
the objeet of the law is to make it a penal
offence to destroy the virtue of the female.
I can imagine no reason why a girl under

Mr. CHAIRLTON.

SUPERANNUATION ACT.

Mr. McMULLEN moved second reading
of Bill (No. 6) to amend the Superannuation
Act.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend knows that
I have a Bill on the Government Orders deal-
ing with the question of superannuation. I
might suggest that the hen. gentleman retain
bis Bill on the paper until my Bill comes
up for discussion lu the House, and we then
could take up the whole question together.
Of course that is as the hon. gentleman feels
in the matter.

Mr. McMULL1uN. Mr. Speaker, I think
that is the fifth time during my parlia-
mentary life that I have had the privilege
of bringing before this House the question
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of superannuation. For severai years, I
have given considerable study to the opera-
tion of the Act, and I have endeavoured
to expose the objectionable operation of
that Act upon the publie expenditure of this
country. Last year. at the urgent request
of the First Minister, I consented to allow
this Bill to stand over, on the ground that
the Finance Minister was not in the House
at the time. and I did not get another op-
portunity of bringing it forward. On this
occasion, I would gladly consent to the pro-
position made by the Finance MIinister had
I positive assurance that I would have an-
other opportunity of noving the . second
reading ; but., owing to the ma nner in
w-hich I was disappointed last year, I think
I should embrace the present opportunity
to go on with the Bill. I have endeavour-
ed to. point ont, from year to year. the
inanner in which the Superannuation Act
has operated. I have proved that the coun-
try lias lost a large amount of money by
the continuation of this system. The Act
w-as brouglit into force in 1871. when Sir
Francis Hincks was Finance Minister in
the Governuent headed by Sir John Mac-
donald. Had the Act been- .allowed to re-
main on the sta.tute-book as it was first
introduced. by whici 4 per cent was deduct-
ed from salaries of $600 and over, and 2½
per cent from salaries under $600, the fund
would have been self-sustaining. In fact.
had it been honestly administered, as I will.
prove later on it lias not been, it would
have been more than self-sustaining. But.
after the Act had been in force some three
years. Sir Leonard Tilley, when Finance Min-
ister, introduced -an amendment to it, pro-
viding . that the suni deducted from the
salary of civil servants slould be re-
duced-on' salaries of $600, and over, from
4 per cent to 2 per cent ;andi on salaries
under $600. from 2½ per cent to 1½4 per
cent. That eut down the receipts under the.
operation of the Act. 50 per- cent. The re-
sult w-as that, owing rto the large number
of civil servants who were superannuated
froi year to year, the superannuation fund
became a drain upon tle countrys re-
sources, which grew worse and worse froni
year to year. Now, I will give the receipts
and expenditures on account of the fund
for each year during its operation:

Year. Receipts Expendîture

1S71 ................... 49,470 50 12,880 49

17 2 ................... 53,213 8O i 38,842 $1
1873 .......... 54.757 30 53.026 12

17................... 34,620 18 64,442 84
1875................... 36.678 71 1.371 85
1876 ................ 38,46 00 101.627 16
1877................... 40,890 26 104.826 99
1878................ 41.856 62 106,58.9.1
1879 ................ 41.959 20 113,531 63

58.............. 43,531 80 116,391 85

21-54:2153

Years. Receipts. lExpenditure

$ ets.~ $ ets.
1 .................... 44.995 80 147,362 10

1882 ................... 46.42e? 39Z 160.319 95
1883................... 46,372 03 186.236 67
1884 .................. 51.882 21 192.692 7)
83 ................... 52,701 33 203.636 21
8 5.6...................57.075 43 "200,655 25

1887 ................... 62,600 96 202.285 85
18 ................... 62.945172 212,74372

9 ........ ,.......... 63.031 46 218,933'65
0 ................... 61,513 05 241.764 66

q1891 ................... 62.824 60 241,110 49
1892 ................... 63.862 79 253,679 58

9S93 ................... 64.433 27 263.710 15
8f.4 ................ 63.974 67 262,302 00

i t .

This shows that during the tine thel Act
las been in force. some twenty-two years.

i the total receipts were $1.239.094.08. and
the total expenditure. $3.770.963.83;
(br a net loss to the country of $2,531.809.75.

j The number on the list of superannuated
otfiiers at the end of 1893-94 was 551.
Th~e gro~ss amolu paid to themis 8'2.302.
The average amomit to each i .$476. The
frtai anlinut contrilnted bly IhIose now lu
the Cvil Service during the last year is
$i3.9)4.07. The total nîîîumber on the Civil
Servie list last year who contributed to
the fund w-as 48 and hie aiverage amount
onrribued >by those who are nîow in the

,"vil Service is $14.10 annually. I contend
that the Act has beenî very muih abused.
[Ind it becen adinuisteredl as originally in-
tended. -Ihe amiout which the country has
been enlled on to pay would not have been
savritired. The, Act. liowever. was oinilv in
fore a fw years· when it was used as a
means to remove civil servants from the

tpositionis they o'rup inl place ·them upon
Sa retiringallowaice. il order that room
might be niade for others vho were pressin
:heir services on the G>overnmenit. Now, it
sho thIe posiion ui which the Civil Service
nlow stan and To prove that there is no
Inevessity. fromn a Ilnai-ai stndpoint wiy
superannuiation should he onrinued. leT Ie
give the figures . fromî a return that
has been placed before Par-liaien:, of the
iumiil(ber of civil -servants in the employ of
this country on the 30th June. 1894.
ard the average salary paid. It will
be found that we have in the inside
ser-vice l the city of Ottawa. 898 employenS
altogetiier. They draw a gross salarv of
M1.095.723.50. or an average ,alary of $1.22
each. Then we have the outside service,
consisting of 3.787 employees. who draw a
gross amîount of $2.830.0 3.30.. or an average
salary of $747. Taking the inside and the
ouiside service together. the average salary
of all the emplo'yees of this Dominion. on
the 30th June. 1894. was 8838. Now. I con-
tend that the Civil Service. are fairly well
paid. There is no other class in this Domin-
ion who get an average salary of $838 pqr
vear. Sehool teachers do not get that nucl1
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neither do ministers of the gospel. Take the joying life in Montreal on that ample allow-
bank elerks thiroughout the Dominion. and ance. and Mr. Dansereau was appointed in
I venture to say that They do not get an his place at 4.000 a year. You ena go
average salary of $83. You will get no rugh the whole country, fron the At-
<ther elass ini thils DoinIiiioii hlat. on the lanie to the Pacitie. aidiiind evidences of
whole. is as well paid as he (CiIl Service. the scandalous abuse of that Aet in 'cvery
They have short hours. goasalaries, and ity anl town. On 3oth Deemeber. I se
they get three weeka holidays during the sum- th t'-Goevernm,îîent were still neItinuing to
ier. during vhich their salaries are allowed u:e thiis A-t mu a mxanner contrary tu the
to run. T er these ircumstances. there is interests of the people. The return pro-
nI ground whatever wvhy w-e îshould be ask- vided for under this Act and laid on the
ed. in the straitened condition of our finances. Table of the House this year shows that
to contribute not only tle gross sum of over on the 0th Decenber. 1804, the Goverinient
$200,000 a year, but to keep adding to the had, during that year. added 57 to the list.
list of superannuated civil servants and thus ile gr'tss am.Iunt payable to that 57 as
add to the drain on our resourees from year lo$ng as :hey live. s $22.710.33 per year.
to year. To prove thar the systeim has been There have been gratuities given 10) somre
grossly ab'ued. to probve that h''nî. entle- five in addition to the number super-
men st have. year aftr r. utilized annuated, amounting to soie $2.631.
this Act for theprlie f makig r0111 Now. I notice thait some have been super-
for Illose ho were pressing thiservices annuated who have not served the number
O<n the Governmiî'ent. let mle mention the fact of years provided for in the Act. which
rta r on the list. of superannuateu officialis makes' ten years the minimum terni of ser-
there are eiglhty-four who vere superannu- jvice in order to qualify for superannuation.
atel unider lic age f ftifty. and a consider- In order to get over that the Governuient
able nmber superannuated under the age have utilized another clause of the Act which
of fot. It is e'vident that a numuber of iauthorizes them to add years tu the terni
thise were remo1î'v"d to iake place.s for of service for reasons such as efficient
Otlers wio were urging upon sote mem- service, technical knowledge of some par-
hers of I'arliamnt 1r upon the Cabinet the ticular subject. and so on. Mr. W. G. Gouin,
e'Ining of tiheir services by- he ontry a culler in receipt of $500 L year-the cullers
at a -giood round salary. I elaim that. wit are einployed only l the summer time as
the facilities enj'yed in Canada for life iu- î there is no culling to be done in winter-
suranve. irt woNld he much berter rto leave served five years. He is now 37 years of
the iivil servants t) provide fopr thensel-es. age. The' Goverument added ten years to
In ase of si(kness or old age. by taking his tern of service and granted hlim an al-
advalage (f The very eh cap systems of ini- lowance of $150 a year for the rest of his
sIraice now in fore ra:her itan to com- life. Thomas Malone, also a culler. on a
pel tlim to' conxtribute tg? this funld. in :the similar salary. served eiglit years, had ten
hope that they will reap the benetits otf vsu- years added to his term of service and now;
p -eranu ion. I am glad to be aIble to say at 37 years of age he is retired on a pension
that i have g obd reason T helieve tha: the of 9108. Out of the 551 names in the super-
Civil Servi"e i. in favour of rhe measure annuation list. hon. gentlemen opposite have
I am inw advocating. The salary obf each superannuated 429. Since the year 1880,
one is subjeet to a reduction of 2 per cent they ha-:ve superannuated 412 civil servants,
annually. and those who die in the service so that there is a very small percentage
never get any benefit. nor do their relatives on the superannuatd list to-day who were
from uis drawhack on their salary. It is .ot superannuated by- hon. gentlemen oppo-
in a great measure only rie ineonpetent 1 site. While I an 'on this point. I will give a
class. who have put in a few years' service few more naines to show how this Act has
and are in the way of the more efficient I been abr:sed
(hiss. wvho reap the benetit of superannua-
rion. Then, the only other elass which gets
any- benefit c'onsists of those who were re-
moved because their places were wanted
for orliers. These are the two classes tha-
fill rthe superannuation list. We have tirough-
ult the country many evidences of the ap-
plication of the system in his way. Take.
for instance. the postnastership of Mont-
real. Mr. Lamothe. who used to be post-
master. had served a tern of twelve years.
and Mr. Danserea vas very anxious to get
his pla(e. Through the influence, I presume.
of Mr. Chapleau. now Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Quebec. he secured the superan-
nuation of Mr. Lamolhe, at an allowance
of some $2.000 a year. by adding eight years
t4) his terni of service. Mr. Lamothe was
superannuated at that figure, and is now en-

Mr. McMULLEN.

Yerilis in Ye.ars Auun
-th a ided to f A u

Service. Allowauce

S ets.
E. N. Piché...... 6 10 400 00
Rev. J. Cameron.. 3 10 252 24
P. E.Côté...... 9 10 424 08
C. J. Coursolle... . 8 10 i 851 20
E. Daigneault 7 I 3 I 187 92
Rcbert Donkin.'... 5 10 I 437 04
John Flinn.....I 5 7 456 00
Charles Ketcbum.I 6 .I 7 | 499 20
J. W. King ..... 6 I 10 608 04
C. M. Nuttlng..... 5 10 I 145 56
W. A. Ryan3...... 3 10 I 7572
F. Z. Tassé.......I 8 7 I 997 44
V. Têtu...........I 8 I 10 I 345 60
John Costley..... . 10 I 10' 592 20
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If the Act had been honestly administered,
as the Superannuation Act in England is ad-
ministered, the balance would be on the right
side of the ledger to-day. Every possible ex-
cuse that can be used has been used in order
to superannuate men who were filling lucra-
tive positions that were wanted for others.
The result is that over two and a half mil-
lion dollars of the people's money have virtu-
ally been wasted. Let me give you a state-
ient that I have repire.l. showing thie
amount that has been paid in and the
amnount drawn out by a number of those
on the superannuated list. Shortly after
Parliament opened, I procured an order of
the House for a return that woukl give us
the full amount that had been paid in by
each civil servant now on the superannuated
list and ·the gross amount drawn by him
from the fund up to the present time. For

some reason that return has not been brought
down. It is not one that would take a great
deal of work to prepare. I made up my
nind that I would not delay the second
reading of niy Bill for that return. for fear
it should not be presented during the present
session. Now, in the statement I have pre-
pared the amount paid in is based upon the
last three years of service. so I am virtually
giving them credit for more than they have
paid in. for it is well known that civil ser-
vants get an increase of $50 or $100, or. in
somne cases, $200 per year. And basing the cal-
culations of .their payment to the fund on the
last three years of their service, gives them
vrolit f'r a larger amount than they :ure en-
tiled to. Dut I want to ive crédit for the
full alulOint. ani ve1ii more. as I nu charg-
ing thei with the full aiount they have
drali-N. Thsis k the list I refer to

Date of S. Name.

878 ...... Agnew, William, Custom-house Officer ................
184 ...... :Amos, J. S., Custom-house................... .....
18?5..... .!Armstrong, Clerk, Post Office, Hamilton...... ....... ......
188 3...... Ashe. D. D., Director of Observatory.................
1S8...... Austin, F. P., Clerk, Interior.............
18941.....-Baillairgé, G. F., Deputy Minister of Public Works.....
1884......iBracello, Clerk, Post Office. Montreal.... ....... ......
1887......!Bayley, J., Railway Mail Clerk, Montreal ........ ........

Befort, F. X., Inspector of Steamboats, Sorel
1885......Belanger, J. A., Clerk, Secretary of State............
187....Bell, R., Inspector of Canals................... .....
1879......'Benoit, Ulric, Clerk in Post Office, Montreal ...........
1893......Bellemere, R.. Inspector of Inland Revenue.........
1SS2.. i Bissonnette, J. S., Assistant Appraiser at Halifax.......
1888. Bowes, W. F., Mail Clerk...............................
1891....Bucke, P. E., Clerk, Post Office Department ............
J887....Caldwell, S. R., Customs Surveyor, Halifax ....... .....
1881......tCarmichael, J. E., Landing Surveyor, &c.................
18S...... Cherriman, J. B., Superintendent of Insurance ........
1891.Corner, S., Weigher Customs Department.............
884....Degaspé, A. A., Clerk, Post Office, Montreal........

1881. Dixon, J. D., Collector of Customs.......... ....... ......
1887....Dore, F. J., High Commissioner's Office, London.........
1881...... Douglas, R., Sub-Collector of Customs..................
1886...... Duff, Alexander, Locker, &c., Toronto......... ..
1887......,Dupont, C. J., Inspector Inland Revenue..........
1891......JEmery, M., Assistant Postmaster, Montreal..............
1882... ... Foot, T., Accountant, Intercolonial Railway, Moncton...
1880......Forbes, H. J. G., Custom-house Offeer...... .......
1880....lFox, J. J., Collector Customs, Magdalen Islands..........
1881.....Gordon, J., Clerk, Post Office. London, Ont...............
1881......Graham, R., Collector of Customs, Fort Erie........
1890......[Graham, Assistant Receiver General, Victoria, B.C.....
1883......lGrant, G. W., Clerk, Customs Department............
1883......lGreen, J. A., Surveyor of Customs...........0.... o...
.888......lGriffin, W. H., Deputy Postmaster General....... .....
1890. .Hamley, Hon. W., Collector of Customs, Victoria ........
1S72......iHewitt, Thomas, Paymaster, Lachine Canal ..............
1884......IHiggins, M. A.. Clerk, Finance Department .............. 1
1880......lHimsworth, F. A., Clerk, Privy Council....... ...... .
1883......'Hood, H. A., Collector of Customs, Yarmouth..........
1887.lHowe, S., Dominion Auditor, Halifax.................
1882......lJenkins, C. W.,-Post OffIce Department ................

1 Johnson, J., Commissioner of Customs........ .... 0.....
1884...... Johnson, S., Clerk, Post Office, Montreal.............
1883......!Jordan, F. G., Clerk, Receiver General's Offiee, St. John.

Paid in. Received.

$ ets.
168 00
260 00
336 00
336 00
408 00

1,280 00
208 00
307 20
240 00
448 00
224 00
176 0

1,100 00
154 00
340 00
720 00
480 00
160 00

1,120 00
480 00'
260 00
160 00
800 00

75 00
360 00
704 00
800 00
528 00
153 00
216 00
240 00
200 00
440 00
384 00
432 00

1,088 00
1,444 00

32 00
468 00
315 00
336 00
608 00
396 0)

1,680 00
299 00
366 00

S cts.
9,996 00
6.819 12
6,669 60

11,759 04
11.880 00

8,959 68
2,463 12
2,150 40
4,559 60
9,919 20
4,158 00
9,408 00
3,499 92
2.335 19
4,899 72
5,040 00
5,760 00
7,738 88

17,600 00
3,600 00
6,600 00
5,822 88

10,800 00
3,864 00
7,560 00

11,733 36
5,600 00

15,969 72
8,668 80

12,600 00
8,316 00
8,400 00
9,300 00
5,850 00

15,120 00
15,680 00
11,779 80
18,282 24
13,860 00
16.830 00

7,381 52
9.727 68

11,700 00
8,399 88
7.615 08

11,759 04
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Date of S.l

IJ_
Name. Paid in. Received.

1887...... Kavenagh, L., Sub-Collector of Customs ............... 102 00 3,223 68
1882...... Kidd, Governor General's Secretary's Office .......... 517 00 20,332 00
1873...... Knight. Thos. F., Inspector of Ports, Nova Scotia...... 40 00 7,656 64
1880.......Labossiere, E., Lock Labourer, Chambly Canal........... 46 50 4.231 80
1885...... Laperriere, Auguste, Library of Parliainent .............. 504 00I 12,000 00
186 ...... iLeahy, Mary, Matron, Kingston Penitentiary.......... 255 00 3,78 56
1871 ...... Lee, J. S., Clerk, Customs, Ottawa.................... 20 0 7,920 00
1879...... Leslie, J., Postmaster, Toronto..................... 560 00 39,98 72
1S7...... Marter, W. J., Locker, St. John, N.13......... ....... .... 128 00 8,958 -2

887 '......Mingaye, W. R., Collector and Inspector Customs........ 1,216 00 28,064 0
1882 ...... Moncey, J. F.. Appraiser, Port of Halifax ............... 308 00 6,186 96
1884 ...... McCaffrey, Messenger, Finance Departnent............... 4S 75 2,970 00
1879. McColi, Evan, Landing Waiter................ ...... ..... 150 00 6,646 Si
1873...... McCrea, W. H., Chief Clerk, Customs, British Columbia... 7 00 11,11264
1891 ...... McKeon, John, Clerk. Post Office, Montreal .......... 600 00 4,200 00
1......cKay, H. B., Deputy Warden............... ...... ..... 480 00 12,768 00

1887 ...... Nelson, John, Landing Walter................4......,.....
877......O'Hara, J., Marine Mail Clerk............................ 320 00 4,160 0

1879. .Passow, F. M., Post Office Inspector, Halifax.............. 352 00 24,640 00
1385...... Peachy, J. W., Customs Department.......... ....... .... 672 00 14,400 00
1882 ...... Perkins, T.. Landing Waiter, Windsor........ ........... 2 50 4680 00
1883......Pope. Hon. J., Dominion Auditor, Prince Edward Isl'di 540 0 15,120 00
1872...... Prendergast. J., Cullers' Office, Quebec............... .... 60 00 7,302 96
1874......!Quinn, Francis, Cullers' Office, Quebec........ ....... .... 19 25 8,685 72
1873......lRanney, G. W., Superintendent, New Castle Dis. Works.. 6 00 7,851 36
1873...... Reid, Alex., Lighthouse keeper........................... 14 50 8.931 12
3866...... Roberge, O., Messengcr, House of Commons........... 220 00 4,158 00
1879......!Romaine, E. C., Inspector Inland Revenue............. 352 00 10,S77S72
18S7...... Ross, Thomas, Accountant of Contingencies............. 83200 14,559 36
1871...... Rubidge, F. P., Assistant Engineer, Public Works...... 48 00 39,916 80
1884......!Russell. Lindsay, Surveyor General.................... 8320 17,049 12
1881. .ISott, F. G., Clerk, Finance Department................... 28 00 10,662 24
1871......lScott. Thos.. Chief Architect........................ 600..0 9,040 00
1877......|SmaIl, W. M.. Clerk, Post Office, Meaford............. 176 00 4,269 16
1881......Sniyth, J. S., Keeper of Lightbouse, Nova Scotia......... 53 75 4,214 00
1881.....Stephens, Chas. L., Clerk in Post Office Inspector's Office.. .2000Oô 6,158 88
1879.....Thomas G. W., Landing Waiter............. ...... ...... 58s
1886...... Tomilson, J., Department of Railways and Canals......... 750 00 12,674 61
1886...... Torrance, J. A., Finance Department...................{ 667 50 10,011 60
1887...... Travis, J., Stipendiary Magistrate..................... 960 00 5,760 00
1885... ,Vradenburgh, Henry, Customs....................... 336..0 4,520 00
1872......;Vincent. O., Library Messenger.............. ....... .... 7 50 10,460 0
1889......!Walsh, T. J., Cullers' Office, Quebec.......... ....... .... 540 O0 6,300 00
1S71...... Watson, John, Lock Tender, Welland........ ....... .... 9 75 1,701 12
1863...... Weber, A., Post Office Clerk, Toronto........ ....... .... 255 20 3,76320
1887 ... iWiecksteed, G. W., Law' Clerk, House o! Commans........ 1,088 00 19,039 6S

$ ets.__________ $_____ ets.______

My reason for detaining the House by
reading over tlis list is to point out
the objectionable manner in which the
Act is administered. I have given those
who have been drawing on the re-
sources of the Dominion credit for
more than they have paid. and the amount
drawn for superannuation is tha~t which will
be drawn up to the 30th of this month. I
may add that every name on the list is that
of an officer who has been superannuated
by hon. gentlemen opposite. I contend that
under these circumstances, in face of all
these facts, it is quite time in the interests
of the country that we should abolish the
system. There is no necessity to keep It ln
existence, and I now move the second read-
Ing of the Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER. I should like to call the
attention of the House to the provisions of
the Bill before the motion is put, because in

Mr. MCMTLLE.

my opinion this is a Bill which must be intro-
duced on the responsibility of the Crown. if
introduced at all. This Bill contains certain
provisions, and it seems to me on reading
it carefully-though at first glance I thought
the ûrst section might have gone-that the
whole Bill hinges upon section 3, which is
as follows

Any persan now in the Civil Service of Canada.
or any person so appointed after the passing of
this Act, shall upon his retiring from the public
service, or if he dies when in the service, his
legal representatives shall upon his death be en-
titled to the repayment of the whole amount of
the deductions from his salary under the pro-
visions of the said Act, together with interest
thereon calculated and compounded at the rate of
five per cent per annum on conditions herein-
after provided by this Act.
It seems to me that this creates a charge on
the public revenue, which it is not competent
for any private member of the House to irm-
pose by any Bill introduced into this House.
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Mr. McMULLEN. I submitted the Bill to
the Law Clerk of the House, and asked him
with respect to my'riglit to introduce it as
a private member, and lie agreed that I was
quite within my right in introducing it, and
I have done so.

Mr. FOSTER. But the Law Clerk is simply
concerned with draftinîg Bills, and he will
draft a Bill for any member. The hon.
gentleman should have known that he has
not the power to bring in sucli a. measure
as this, without the assent of the Crown.

Mr. McMULLEN. I submitted the Bill to
the Law Clerk, and lie held that it Was quite
within the riglit of a private member to
introduce such a Bill. If the Government are
prepared to assume the responsibility of
ruling the Bill out on tis ground. well and
good.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member must
not place on the Government the responsi-
bility of ruling out his Bill. That responsi-
bility devolves on the Chair. If iy opinion
was that the Bill was in order, the opinion
of the Government would not prevail in in-
ducing me to decide that it ivas out of order.
Not being in order, the second reading of
the Bill cannot be put.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think ny lion.
friend has proceeded on the assumption that
it can scarcely be held to involve a charaze
on the public treasury. as under it provides
for the full amount to be repaid.

Mr. FOSTER. With 5 per cent compound-
ed interest.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). Well, but if the
Government choose to retain the monev at
that r:a-e of interest, that is a different mat-
te.

Mr. FOSTER. That gives a claini to the
person superannuated.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But, the hon. gen-
tleman w-ll see that my hon. friend (Mr.
McMullen) is proceeding all along upon the
assunption that there is te be no charge
upon tie pul)lic revenue, and that it is simply
n trust on the part of the Government, crea-
ted on behalf of those in the public service.
On -that ground, I think it would be worth
some little consideration.

Mr. SPEAKER. Of course, I have not had
a very great deal of time to give considera-
tion to this matter, but my own opinion
is very decided, that the provision in the
Bill that the Government Is to pay 5 per
cent compound interest, constitutes a charge
upon the public revenue. The provision of
the Bill. If I understand it aright. is that
any person now in ithe permanent Civil Ser-
vice of Canada. and having contributed to
the superannuation fund. shall be entitled
to select whether he shal retain his right
to superannuation under the provisions of
the Act. or abandon the saie. and accept
in lieu thereof the provisions of this Bill.

Now. if lie abandons his right to superannua-
tion under the present Act. and accepts the
provisions of this Bill-if the Bill passes and
ecoies law-elearly the Government would

be l)ound to pay 5 per cent compound in-
terest upon the amount paid in, not only
to the individual himîself. but to his legal
representatives in case of his deathin the
service. It seems to me. so far as I am
able to judge, that it certainly imposes a
charge 111)o the public revue.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker. vou
will recolleet that this is not the tirst time
this question has been before the House.

Mir. FSTER. Not in hat fori.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Never mind tihe
forn. It does not iatter whether it was by
resolution or Bill, because if a private meni-
ber lhas a right to Untroduce a resolution.
lie -would have the saine riglit to introduce
a Bill. One of the is distinguishied mem-
bers the louse lias ever laci, and who was
lea. der of the Opposition at the time, intro-
du!ed1 a resolution ihl 1882 oii the identical
linues the hon, gentleman (Mr. McMullen)
atdopted ; and with the clause which Mr.
Speaker las said is beyond the power of a
irivate nember to introduce. Of course,
that is nlot cenclusive.

Mr. POSTER. What was the resolution?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It was introduced
by- Mr. Blake, providing that the Civil Ser-
vice Act should be amended ini the identical
direction thiat my hon. friend (Mr. McMul-
len) provides for. The principle in itself was
se emîinently just that it commaided ,the
assent of a very large number of the mem-
bers of this House. The motion was lost
on a party vote, but I have heard expres-
sions of opinion froi hon. gentlemen ou
botl sides of the louse that he principle
involved wzas just. and that if party ties
were not pressed. it would command the
assent of a large mnajority of the members.
That resolution was brouglit up a second
time by another hoen. gentleman on this side
of the House. Theé point of order which is
now taken by yourself. Mr. Speaker. never
w.as raised. nor was it thouglit Of by any
lion. iember. My hon. f riend (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) followed the precedent set by Mr.
Blake. and adopted. afterwards by another
prominent member of the Opposition. Mr.
Blake's motion was debated il this House
for several days. and I submit that my hon.
friend (Mr. MeMullen) had a good, honest
right to assume that lie was fairly within
his right when lie made the ýsame proposi-
tion in the form of a Bill. There may be
sonething in what Your Honour says. and
as I have not had an opportunity of looking
closely Into the rules of Parliamîent 'In the
matter, I will not express an opinion one way
or another. Unless you are very thoroughly
satisfled. Sir. as to your ruling., I ventiture
to hope that the matter should not be fin-
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ally dec<ided by you at the present time.
without your looking into the question
more closely.

Sir C AlLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
procedure. no doubt. followed by Mr. Blake
was under the practiee referred to by Dr.
Bur-i )t n hi.s vork. at p 5age .3(:

A practice has grown up in the House of al-
lowing the introduction of resolutions by private
members, when they do not directly involve the
expenditure of public rnoney, but simply express
an abstract opinion on a matter which may neces-
sitate a future grant. As this is a question not
always understood, it nay be explained that
such resolutions, being framed in general terms,
do not bind the Ho-use to future legislation on
the subject, and are nerely intended to point out
to the Government the importance and necessity
oif such expenditure.
There is tie distinction, I suibmit. The Bill
the hion. gentleman ha now in and (ldoes
1nt ask the Heuse to bind itself -o a mere
expression of o pin'ion. but it asks the House
t) c mit iltself to speeific legislation vwhieb
involves directly a charge upon the Crowu.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
submit also. that as the nmeasure of my hon.
friend (Mr. McMullen) is directed to the
object of miaterially redueing the burdens ïf
tie people. that it $is well within the pur-
view of any member of this House. I grant
you lie cannot add to the burdens of the peo-
ple by his Bil. but if lie can materially re-
duce those burdens. -le imakes out a strong
case why he is in order.

Mr. SPEAKER. If ie hon. mlemiber for
Queen's Mr. Davies desires that I should
look further into this question. I haive iio
objection to doing so. I may tel hlim. how-
ever, that my opinion is very decided with
regard to it at present. and it will require
strong evidence to convince me I am not
rigit with regard to the position I have
taken.

Mr. CAM PBELL moved the iadjournment
of the debate.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair, and the House adjourned.

H1OUSE OF C OMMONS.

THuRSDAV, 6th June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

ST. THOMAS, ONT., POST OFFICE.

Mr. CASEY asked, What additions have
been madie to the salaries of the postmaster
and of each of the employees in the post
office at St. Thomas, Ont., within a vear,
and when ?

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
changes have been made in the salaries of
the postmaster and employees in the post
oflice at St. Thomas dui4ng last year.

CUSTOMS DEPAR'IjMENT-SPECIAL
~EMPLOYEES.

Mr. CASEY asked, 1. What are the names
of all the persons, not members of the per-
manent Civil Service. who *have been or
are now employed by the Customs Depart-
ment during the past five years in the man-
ner of and for the purposes described in the
answer given by the Controller of Custoins
to a question on 30th May ult., as follows :-

Mr. WALLACE. I do not know that any indi-
vidual is so employed at the present time who 13
not a member of the Civil Service. It is only
when an important question arises at a time
when our regular staff is fully occupied, or when
a question is so technical in its nature as to ren-
der advisable the employment of one technically
qualified to make the investigation, that individu-
als might be employed temporarily lin this connec-
-.on.
2. During what periods bas each been, em-
ployed ? 3. What class. or classes. of mer-
chandise lias each made investigations or
reports in regard to ? 4. In what country
or countries las each been employed ? 5.
Whut pay or allowance las been given to
each ? 6. What was the occupation of each
at the time of his employment ? 7. Which, if
any, continued, during the time of his em-
ployment, to do business as a manufacturer
of merchandise of the sanie classes as those
in regard to which he was or is employed
to investigate or report, or of similar kinds,
or to act as the agent or employee of suci
manufacturers ; or is now so doing business,
or acting in such capacity ? 8. What are the
naines of ail other persons, not members
o& the permanent Civil Service, who have
been employed during the said period to
report to or advise the Department of Cus-
toms in regard to the value or classification
of merchandise, and what are the particulars
in regard to them as above asked for in
paragraphs 1 to 8, inclusive of this question ?

Mr. WALLACE. 1. F. S. Belton, William
P. Atkinson, and T. J. Hawthorne. 2. Mr.
Belton las been employed for the last eight
years as secretary or assistant to Mr. Chief
Inspector McMichael, and a portion of his
duties bas always been to investigate prices
of varlous classes of merchandise. Mr. At-
kinson was employed from the 3rd to the
30th April, 1895, and Mr. Hawthorne, on
several occasions during the period between
the 17th July and the 13th November, 1894.
3. Mr. Belton has made Investigations and
reports in regard to a great variety of goods.
Mr. Atkinson was employed to investigate
the prices of bicycles, Information on that
subject being necessary, and the officers
usually employed at such work belng other-
wise engaged. Similarly, Mr. Hawthorne
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was employed to investigate the prices of
scythes and axes. 4. In the United States.
5. Mr. Belton's pay for a portion of the time
was $2 per day. and later $2.50 per day
and travelling expenses. Mr. Atkinson's
pay was $2 per day and travelling expenses.
Mr. Hawthorne received an allowance of
$110.70. including travelling expepnses. 6.
As to Mr. Belton and Mr. Atkinson, I am
not aware iwhat business they were engaged
in at the time they were employed in the
Customs service. As to Mr. Hawthorne. I
understood that he was connected with the
manufacture of scythes and axes, and har-
vest implements, and it was because of bis
technical knowledge of the values, qualities
and narkings of the varlous brands of
scythes and axes that the department se-
cured his services. 7. Though having no
particular knowledge of the matter, I pre-
sume that Mr. Hawthorne resumed bis for-
nier employment, as he was engaged in the
work of the department for only a few
weeks. Mr. Atkinson is making no further
investigation.

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

Sir. CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved that, on Friday next, the House re-
solve itself into committee to consider the
following resolution

That it is expedient to amend the Act respect-
ing the judges of provincial courts by repealing
section 14 and substituting the following there-
for :-

"14. If any judge of a Superior Court who bas
ccntinued in the office of judge of a Superior
Court in Canada, or in any of the provinces, for
filfteen years or upwards, or who becomes afflicted
with sonie permanent infirmity disabling him
from the due execution of bis office, resigns his
office, Her Majesty may, by letters patent under
the great seal of Canada, reciting such period of
office, or permanent infirmity, grant unto such
judge an annuity equal to two-thirds of the sal-
ary annexe(d to the office he held at the time of
bis resignation, to commence immediately after
bis resignation, and to continue thenceforth dur-
ing bis natural life.

"' 2. Courts of Vice Admiralty and the Maritime
Court of Ontario shall be deemed to have been
Superior Courts, local judges in Admiralty of
the Exchequer Court to be judges of a Superior
Court, and stipendiary magistrates within the
North-west Territories to have been judges of a
Superior Court, within the meaning of this sec-
tion."

Motion agreed to.

PENITENTIARY ACT.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER noved
second reading of Bill (No. 66) further to
amend the Penitentiary Act. He said: The
Bill is mainly for the purpose of enabling
the Federal Government to enter into
arrangements with the various provincial
governments or local authorities regardin'g
the care of criminal lunaties. It was pro-
posed some time ago, as the House will re-
menber, to ask for a grant to enable the
federal authorities to obtain a suitable

building in connection with the Kingston
penitentiary for. this purpose. That expense
will be saved and every desirable purpose
attained in this connection by the adoption
of this Bill. For instance, instead of the
authorities being compelled, as heretofore,
to pardon the criminal lunatie. the lunatie
now will be transferred, if we can make
arrangements with local authorities-and I
do not think there will be any difficulty in
doing so-to one of the provincial asylunIs,
and should it turn out that the insa nity was
feigned or should the lunatic recover bis
senses before the expiry of bis tern of im-
prisonment, this Bill gives the federal autho-
rity power to send him back to the peniten-
tiary for the balance of bis term. The first
clause is perhaps not absolutely necessary for
this object, but it was deemed best to insert
it here in consequence of some experience
of the administration of the department. It
provides that the Governor in Council may,
when the incunbency of the present account-
ant expires by death or otherwise, abolish
bis office. in which case the duties will de-
volve upon the inspector, who, it is believed,
will be able to discharge satisfactorily the
duties of both offices.

Mr. EDGAR. I suppose the hon. Minister
of Justice bas considered the question
whether the simple certificate of the surgeon
of the penitentiary is as much evidence of
insanity as is required by the various local
governments, in ordinary cases, to admit
patients into their asylums for the insane,
because it would be rather a pity to have
any dispute on that point later. Very likely
more stringent provisions are required in the
provinces before they admit ordinary
patients. When in committee we can get
further information on that point. Then
there is the other question about arrange-
ments with the Lieutenant-Governor as to
payment, and so on.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex-
aetly. we could not put any one there with-
out their authority.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time,
and House resolved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. LAURIER. I would imagine from

this first section that the Minister of Justice
is of opinion that the office is useless. If
such be the case, why not abolish the office
at once ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
may reach that conclusion, but I would not
be warranted in stating, as a matter of fact,
that we have the material on which we could
reach that conclusion positively. The Im-
pression is that the present inspector will be
able to do the work. but be bas only been
In office a short time. He Is a particularly
good accountant and a man in the vigour of
life, and w-e expect to be able to do this ;
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but I do not think it would be safe to make Qticer having been appointed to the posi-
the doing of it obligatory. We take the tion of inspector, possessing all the qualities
power to abolish the office and express our for the diseharge of these duties, that it
intention of doing so, unless we find It im- miglit be that as soon as lie had an oppor-
possible in the public interest. It will be tunity to get his work in hand-and he has
unsafe at this juncture to abolish that office. not had that opportunity. as the hon. gen-
It is sufficient for the present that we declare tieman w-ill see. as he was appointed only
our desire to proceed in the direction of that two or three months ago-this economv
econonmy. There was no agitation or in-: could be carried out. If so, the Govern-
quiry suggested in any committee with refer- ment would be prepared to carry it out.
ence to the getting rid of this office. But,: certainly, with only two or three

Mr. LAURIER. The legislation which the months' experience for the inspector-he has
îîot had tlieUie even to visit ail peni-hon. gentleman proposes is altogether de- ntad the tis everoisit alle

enentonthefites oftheinpcort ds tentiaries under his supervision-it wouldendent on the fitess of the inspector to dis- be impossible for us at the present moment
charoe manthe h te offics.I u eut wilo be a- to say to Parliament that we are preparedg.t.ood man. then the otlier office wlll be ab- to take this step. But we eau say tliat ifolished ; but if lie should not reach the ex-et take t do so we cnatti

peettio of he iniser f Jutic, we are able to do so, we will.pectation of the c Minister of Justice,,
the other office will be continued. But Mr. McMULLEN. It appears to me there
I will put it another way to the lion. is another point in this question. I do not
gentleman. Suppose that the accountant know whether I am riglit in my conclusions
dies to-morrow-tlhen the- office is abolished or not. This clause says:
and the duties would devolve upon the in- At any time after the present accountant of thespector, as to whose competence the lon. ienitentiaries ceases to hold that office, the Gov-gent!emnan is not satisfied. The hon. gen- ernor in Ceuncil nay abolish the said office.
tieman nust see that it is not reasonable
to base legislation upon the contingent ca- And so on. It seems to me that that installs
pacity of the incumbent of an office. HIe the present incumbent during his natural
nust decide whether there is work for two life. Suppopse the hon. gentlemen now on
oflieers, or only one. If there is work for the treasury benches should be replaced by
two. ]et it be provided that two officers some other Cabinet, who should find that
shall be appointed, and if only for one, let this cconony could be carried out. It seems
It be so stated. and let a competent officer to me that this would place this officer
be seleeted. u sucli a position that the Government

could not deal with him. but would have
Sr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I to come and ask authority from Parliament.

do not think the hon. gentleman gives al-
together the credit to the department that
It deserves in the effort that it is making No; that is not the object, nor would that

lbe the construction.
1Mr. LAURIER. I wish I could. M MeMULLEN. I do not know the
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 hon. gentleman's object, but it seems to me

Suppose the hon. gentleman's views should that would be the effect of the clause.
pr'er-ill, wliat w'ould the position lie ?We1
shouldha tto officrs,asite Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
provides. am sure the hon. gentleman will accept my

Mr. LAURIER. Not necessarily.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.1

Certainly. I am not stating to the House,
as I am not sure that, in the public in-
terest, we could afford to abolish that
office.

Mr. LAURIER. I am sorry to hear you
say that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
will give the reason. We are not in pos-1
session of the slightest evidence that this
clause would work. But between this and!
the meeting of the next Parliament, we
rmlght come to the conclusion that we are
able efficlently to administer the depart-
ment without this officer. In sueh a case
we could ,not take a single step until
another session. I do not stand strongly
upon this. I thought it would be better to
come to Parliament and state that, a new

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

assurance that this Bill does not affect the
officer's status in regard to any matter of
discipline under the Civil Service Act. That
is not the intention, nor is it the effeet of

ithe language. But, of course, so far as
that is concerned, we do not propose ruth-
lessly to abolish this office.

Mr. LAURIER. This is the effeet of what
the hon. gentleman says : We have made an
appointee to the position of Inspector within
the last few months, and we think we have
appointed a good man. If he turns out to
be as good a man as we suppose, he will
be able to discharge the work of two
officers, and there will be a savIng: but
if he Is not equal to the discharge of these
duties, two officers will be appointed, and
you will have two men to do the work
whieh might be done by one If he were a
competent man and able to do the work.
The whole of this section, according to the
hon. gentleman, depends upon the compe-
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tency of the incumbent of one of these with the direction, inspection and audit of the
offices. This cannot be a reasonable basis books, accounts, money transactions and financial
of legislation. The only basis upon which affairs of the penitentiaries.
the hon. gentleman can proceed is to decide And so on. Thus he is appointed by the
whether there is work for one or two Governor in Council, and holds office dur-officers. I assume that all the officers of lng pleasure.
the Government are competent for the dis-
charge of their duty. If so, the whole tMr. Mi ot , accor-
question resolves itself into this : Are one
or two officers required for this work? wise.

S,'ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
Mr. DALT. I do not think the hon. gen-iMx,. DA LY. o lo txn the hon. gent do net think there is any importance at-

tenman sees the effect of this clause. I tached to that. The draftîng simply had
is not a question of competency altogether, regard to the
but a question that only experience will
enable the Minister of Justice to decide Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is not skilful
the question whether or not the inspector drafting
can find time both to inspect the different Sir CHARLES HIBRT TUPPER. 1
penitentiaries and to perform the duties of
accountant. There are five penitentiarieso
in Canada, and it seems that the otilcer, no importance to the form. of words, and we
matter however competent he may be, is
going to find his work cut out for him. All
that this Act contemplates is that if the Mr. LAURIER. Nake it read that at any
present inspector, who is acknowledged to tire the Governor in Council may abolish
be a competent officer, finds that he can this office.
accomplish duties of both inspector and Mr. MULOCI. Is there no way under
accountant- the law by whih you can relieve the pub-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. At lic service cf Unnecessary efficers after
the saine salary. they have been appointed ?

Mr. DALY-at the sane salary, then. after Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
the present indumbent of the accountant's statd to the Flouse at the startthat-the
office ceases to hold that office, hic. office 16(14;_onî for asking this was in o01<er to rernove
shall bt abolished. The section is two- a number of doubts as te our power, ha-
fold-first, to abolish the office of account- cause. while Parliarnent gave authority te
ant if the inspecter finds that lie eau fulfil the Governorwenerrrl td appoint an officer,
the <luttesof that 'Office as well as those of had charged that special officer with spe-
the inspecter, and, second. on the abolition cial duties te it migt have been argued
cf the office of accountant, the <luttes and that if we fad abolished the office there
powers appertailing te that office sha ,;noha nothercoffner te perfrm the duties.
devolve upon the inspector. The objeet e this clause iis te remove that

doub , and er Y Ctt the officer whoisMr., MeMULLEN. Why not alter the a..Ippointeicater the office is abolished, sha
clause teread:Any Urne atter the pass- have the saben uttes.
age of this Act, the Governor in Council
may abolish the office of accountant of
penitentiaries." Then it leaves It for the
Goverument to say whether the office of
accountant shall be abolished or not.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like some
Information on this point. The executive
Government of the country can create such
offices as it deeis proper, where they are
not created by statute, and the statute
limits the prerogative ln that respect. Is
not the accountant appointed during plea-
sure ? He surely Is not appointed during
good behaviour ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
Is appointed the same as any other officer.
The appointment is provided for in the
Penitentiaries Act, which reads as fol-
lows

The Governor in Council may appoint a fit and
proper person to be the accountant of peniten-
tiarles, who shall be an officer of the Department
of Justice, and he shall be charged generally

Mr. MULOCK. I think if there is no power
to reieve the public service of an unneces-
sary officer, that power cannot be taken a
moment too soon. It does seein to nie that
a person employed ln the public service
should occupy a higher position than a per-
son appointed in the private service. Does
it follow that because a man is appointed to
the public service, that whether he is re-
quired or not in the public interest, there is
no way of dispensing with him during the
period of his natural life ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Cer-
tainly, we can retire these officers for the
-reater efficiency and economy of the service,
under the Superannuation Act. The trouble
was with us that after retiring him, the
office still existed, and the man who was
appointed to another office could not be said
to cone under the Penitentiaries Act, be-
cause it had there directed that the account-
ants of the penitentiarles should do all these
duties.
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31r. 3ULCK. The hon. gentleman has
not met the point I make. It appears to me
that there ouglit to be au implied condition
in connection with every appointment to the
public service, that if the service does not
require such an ofticer. if there is nothing
for hiiim to do. then there ought to be a way
of relieving the service without putting this
manî on the charge of the public for the rest
of bis natural life.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is another question.

Mr. MULOCK. It is a question now thrown
upon us by this legislation. It is conceded
now that lie otlice is ot wanted.

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. I do
not know whether theb on. gentleman was
present whien we went into comuittee. but
I then explained to the leader of the Opposi-
tion that we are fnot in a posilion to
make that stateiment. although we thought
that it might be found impossible after fur-
ther experience. to dispense with the offieer.

MIr. LAURIER. Who is the aceountant ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. MIr.

Foster.
Mr. McMULLEN. Have not the Govern-

ment hiad ample tinie, during the absence
of this man froni the office. to learn whether
they cannot perianently dispense wi:h his
services as accountant ? H"w, many months
has lie been absent, for instance, as warden
of the Manitoba penitentiary ?

Sir CHAR LES HIBBERT TUPPER. Par-
liament lias twice voted additional sums to
officers who have undertaken to.do the duties
of this oilcer during bis absence.' He lias
been absent. I should say, over a year : and
the department has. up 'to recently.. felt a
great deal of inconvenience on that account.
There has been more than the ordinary work
put upon the -other officers, and for, that
reason Parliament lias given them an addi-
tional amount. But I do not think it can
be argued that because an offlcer may be
spared temporarily f rom bis office, the office
should be abolished. or that it is iot required.
We know that. both. in our service and lin
the British service, very long leave is given.
under certain circunistances, and on. the un-
derstanding that no further charge will be
put upon the treasury in consequence. and
that others do these duties during the ab-
sence of that officer. But you could not
argue directly from that fact that the office
was unnecessary ; and certainly. I have not
sufficient information to enable me to state
to the House that we do not require that
office, though I believe It will be found
eventually that we can do without it.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The Minister admits
that this gentleman bas been absent from
lits duties for a year.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. From
these duties.

Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER.

Mr. McMULLEN. Now. ihas the depart-
ment been forced to employ others*?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
31r. Lane. who was assisting him, has been
working over-hours. He has been with the
inspector as his assistant in discharging
tliesdt. 4lies. and twice Parliament lias voted
an additiinal amount of money to Mr. Lane.

Mr.. McMULLEN. Heire is a case where
an iiml)or-ait official lias been unable to per-
forni duties outside of the office for which
lie was originally appointed, who bas been
absent fronm that otlice for »twelve nonlis.
perforining other duties, and during all that
time the work of that office las gone on
just the saine as if lie had been there. Now.
I think there is ample evidence in that fact
to justify tis commlittee in comling to the
&onclusion tha that mnan's services are
really not wanted in that office, and that it
shuld be' abolished.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think there are
two points involved in this section. one of
whichvi relates to dispensing with the au-
countant. As I understand the Minister just
now. he says tlhat the assistant. is reuined
alwg witl the inspector to discharge the
work. while the services of the accountant

Vare dispensed witlh. Now, it is rather an
unusual way to begin by retaining the ser-
vices of the subordinate oificer and dispen-
sing vith bis superior. One would suppose
that haý natural order would be to begin the
crue ' way. But I wish to remind the Minis-
ter îhc this section restricts the power of
the Crow-n. of course, aparèt f rom · statu-
tory regulation, all the adminstmtive fune-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Will
the lion. gentleman allow me ? I consented
to drop the words that the lion. gentleman
thought restricted the discretionary puwer,
because that did not interfere with my ob-
jeet.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The section, even
as amended, does so restrict.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
reads this way, "The Governor In Council
may abolish the office of accountant of peni-
tentiaries and appoint," and so forth.

Mr. 311LLS (Iothwell). I wish to eall the
attention of t ihon. gentleman to this. that
in the constitution of a department, in nost
cases. you have the Cro'wn free to reorgan-
ize the department, to say what the
duties u thte department shall be. and what
oticNrs shaillhe fron tnie to tie enployed
.in the discharge of those duties. 'Now, under
this arrangement, suppose you carry this
Bill, . the prerogative would be altered in
this respect, that it would be the inspector.
and any person else to wlion you might
appoint. who would discharge these duties.
I think that the hands of the. Crown ought
not to be tied In that partieular. I .do not
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sete any object to be gained. .It miglit be
found by experience. n a short time, that
another arrangement mueh more conveni-
ent could be made ; therefore 1 do not think
y. ou ougit to put unnecessary restrictions
upn -a Minister in that particular.

ir* CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is a feature of the old Bill, and has not
worked injuriously t) the service. The Pen-
itentiaries At put these powers in the hands
of the aceouitant ; and the hon. gentleman's
criticism wo'uil apply to both cases. I rhink
the hon. gentleman's argument is largely
theoretical : pr:net ieally. no inconvenience
las arisen from lvestijg these poiwers !n
the aemointant. The ehange is certainly
ver- smiall. w-hen it is providei1 that the ff-i
eer who i)shall perfobrm fthe duies oz f naccount-

dismiss an unnecessary officer and relieve
the public treasury of bis services. I submit
that it is the duty of the Government. in
view of this construction of the law. to in-
troduce at the earliest possible moment a
measure asking Parliament to give the Gov-
ernient power to relieve the service of any
official not required in the public interest.
The fact of the Government asking to-day
for this legislation shows the view they
take of the law, and that view of the law is
the final interpretation of the law so long
as it is within their administration. For
that reason I hope that before the session
is much older. the Minister of Justice or
the appropriate Minister. will introduce some
measure dealing with this question.

2173

ftflterï isshalliàe the am powers Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
must protest against the hon. gentleman's

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle- statenient. that the object of this Bill is forman lwill see that that is a reason for re- the puirpose of obtaining power to abolishmovin the barrier altogether. The hon. an officer. The main ob.ject of this section.
gentleman undertakes to remove it sr) far as I have more than once stated. is to vestas the accointant is concerned and to trans- in the oticer who suceeeds to these dutiesfer his duties to anolther officer. 1 do not the power whicl Parliament lias pLaced insee the propriety of undertakimZ 1<1 ti- ti'e the hands of the accountant. • I do not ad-hands of the Crown m this pacultar. mit that w-e coMe to Parliament confessing

Mr. McMULLEN. What is Mr. Foster' tiiat we cannot abolish an otlice-there might
dnt be a question about that. But Parliament

has vested ·ln the hands of the GovernmentSir CHARLES HIBBERT TT:PEr,"' . He certain powers. and said that you may ap-is actingr 'warden of the British ColIubia point an accountant. and that when youpeiitentiary. have done so that officer is to have certain
Mr. McMULLEN. .Is it the intention to authority, and very -important authority.

make him permanent warden there,? - The duties are not the ordinary duties of
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No. a atconitant. but are of a special char-' acter. le is authorized to audit the ac-
Mr. MULOCK. As I understand this couts and examine theu, and performi such

question, this officer. it is thîough.t, is not ol ler duties as nay be required by the
requiredlin the public service. I Minister Of Justice ; lie shall audit the ac-

S counts Of the uitentiaries. transmit the
t is notLso. HLB Tsaime. inquire into the money transactions

and financial affairs of penitentiaries. pri-
Mr. MULOCK. It may or may not be the .sons, or hospitals such as receive supportcase but at the sane time I call the at- dly or in part f -om the Government of

tention of the committee to the s.atc of theH Canada. e lias the power of an inquisitor.
law. If this be the state of the law to-day, This new officer shall have these powers
the moment a man is appointed by the Gov- ,aind functions. and. therefore, I do not tak à
ernor in Council to the public service lie J the position of the lhon. member for. Northcannot be removed from office except he is York that the Government cannot do any-
pensioned. We must assume that this is the I Thiig without an Ae-.
law. or Parliament would not be asked to
relieve the public service of an unuecessary
officer. If there were such power existing
at the present time to remove such an offi- fbûlisli un office. But sueli officer would
cer. the Government would not be asking have to be Superannuated.
for such power ; therefore. I assume that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
the Government will come to the conelusion He might be promoted.
as a matter of la·w that no officer caOte
removed fromn the publie service unlef l- e Mr. MLOCce tThe Governument woudis pensloned. Â condition should be lnserted not ask toabolish an emptoyf office. wue
in the appointment Of any officer to the pub- abolition Is asked with a view to dealinglic service that ' he shall retain office oniy with 'the exlsting state of aif airs, and the
80 long as lis services are requlred. There effect Is an admission tliat thxere Is one .omI-bas been to much pamperhng on publicer too many.
officiais in this way, and now It Is necessary
to get an Act of Parhament In order to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I suggest the ad-
dition of the words "and such officer as
may from time to time be appointed by the
Governor in Council."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
bon. gentlemen opposite generally seek to
restrict the powers of the Governor in Coun-
cil. I did not venture to suggest the inser-
tion of the words " such other officer as
inight be from time to timne appointed by
the Governor in Council." I was too modest.

Mr. MILLS (BotLwell). I hold the Gov-
ernment responsible for the efficient dis-
charge of their duties, and I do not under-
take to tie up the prerogative of the Crown
by regulations of this sort.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
accept the suggestion with a great deal of
pleasure.

Mr. LAURIER. You can have the same
service time and time again.

On section 3,

fast rule that would be a condition prece-
dent to our actiug under the statute in re-
gard to admission into local asylums. Each
province will no doubt have a system of its
own with regard to the requireuents neces-
sary for the admission of insane patients.
We avoid all these difficulties by simply
taking power from Parliament to arrange
with these various asylums. We must
comply with every rule they have and with
their terms, and it is to be an arrangement
with them on their consent or no arrange-
ment whatever. In following the Act out.
we have gone upon our own surgeon's cer-
tificates,. as we always have beretofore. and
while different asylums have different rules
and requirements for certificates, it is enough
for us to get authority to deal with our
patients. We keep on the old ines in that
respect. We either make an arrangement
with the local authorities. or if we fail, we
have to take care of our criminal insane
ourselves.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) All your arrange-

Mr. EDGAR. I hardly think that this due with the provinces.
provision as to proving the insanity of a con-
viet. would be sufticient to meet the require- Sir CEAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. Cer-
ments of the provinces, because it only re- tainly.
quires a report in writing from one surgeon. 1rDVIES <P.E.I.) Iow do0you dispose
Under the Ontatio statute, the proof required Of Your insane convicts,.if you fail
before admitting an insane person into andfern TeqsySNipr r~~ CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Weasylum is very different. They say No per-take care of the as we do now. 1e haveson shall be admitted into an insane asylum
except upon the order of the Lieutenant- "'mininLc.-ston at present.
Governor (and that refers to special cases Mr. EDGAR. There is a good deal in
which are provided for afterwards) without what my hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert
the certificate of two medical practitioners, Tupper) says. that he will be forced toeach testifying to the signatures of two sub- comply with whatever the provincial ar-
scribing witnesses and bearing date rangements are. and if he takes that view
within tlhree months of the time of entry of the case and is prepared in every case
to the asyluni. That. of course, is to ensure to meet the objections, that might remove the
the protection of the liberty of the subject, difficulty.
and I suppose it night be said that the
liberty of the conviet is not of such im- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
portance. In section 6 of the Ontario Act Ontario they have been most obliging even
there Is a provision for admitting into an under present circumstances. Some patients
asylum those who are imprisoned for au that it would have been impossible for us to
offence, under the authority of any of the iave properly treated at Kingston, have been
statutes of the province, and that may be taken off our hands by the local authorities
done upon such evidence as the Lieutenant- by arrangement; but we have had to pardon
Governor deemed sufficient. But, if you look the prisoners in order to send them to the
at section 29 you will see that the judgesiasylum. One or two cases have been men-
and the medical practitioners have to make tioned to me by my officers where the in-
a personal examination of a person com- sanity was of a very short duration, and the
mitted to jail as insane, and under section prisoner escaped punishment in that way.
33, they have to make a certificate as to the 3I MULOCL. Does the Linister think
insanity of the prisoner. It would be well rthattLe certficate of one surgeon wili meet
for the Minister of Justice to see that he ail casesc? The surveillance In twI pent-
does not- introduce a mode of proof of in- tentarys uch strIcter tha In an asyum,
sanity which miglt be considered insuffi- and a prisoner who, On the certificate of acient. 1 single surgeon may be removed to an

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I asylum, may be less carefully guarded
have considered the point, and I would like there, and escape. That has happened.
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Edgar) to remember, Recently In the States a very dangerous
that we are not dealing with the province criminal, a train robber. succeeded In satis-
of Ontario alone. The most dangerous thing fying the prison surgeon that he was In-
we could do, would be to put any hard and sane, upon wbich he was taken to an

Sir CHARLES HIBBÉRT TUTPPER.
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asylum, and escaped. I think the Minister 3Mr. EDGAR. That is all I ask. that you
should provide that the prisoner shal not sbould insert the words "before reinoval'';
be allowed out of the penitentiary unless otherwise the prisoner might be taken away
he is clearly proved to be insane. under such guard as the warden chose,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. without a sufficient certificate of insanity.
We provide the double cheek. Conisisting of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
the certificate of our own surgeon, and am warranted in resisting the'suggestion of
the approval of the local authorities. which. the hon. gentleman-
in most cases, depends on the certitieate of 3r. EDGAR. Of the Secretary of State?
two physicians.

Sir C'HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
oMr Mf th Otwo p1ysi not t he o i do at think the Secretart of State went

tonof he wo hyscitnsWiii b mucli; that t'ar. 'We hiave the authority undert the
m>re than an echo of the original opnion. old Act to remove insane prisoners on the

Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPE R.ierficate of the surgeon, and now. in
That is froim the standpoint of the pro- addition to the checks which the provincial
vmece. authorities have adopted. and whieh are

Mr. EDGAR. If you provide in the Bill satisfactory to the people at large. we bring
that the dangerous lunatic should not be the opinion of another surgeon. I thnk
taken away from the prison until lhe huad these are sudicient safeguards.
been aceepted as insane. there would then Mr. McGREGOR. I think it is necessary
be the double check before renoval. that safeguards of this kind should be pro-

Sir CHARILES I-IBBERT TUPPER. vided. We had a caselately inwhkh a
He never leaves custody. man 'as c0itnhîtted to prison from the

town of Windsor. It was claimied that lie
Mr. EDGAR. le doos fnot leave eustody, 'vas a lunatic. and lie 'va examincd by

of course, but my hon. friend's point was two physicians'and the prison surzein, Who
that a dancgerous prisoner, feigning insanity.
igh«lt deceive a suirgeon, and be sent outgZ?" ao v.as that, athougli e lvas sentenced for

under imsifmicient protection, and escape. s wx years, after e bad beento ii prison foi

.Sir ClIArLES LIIIBERT TUPPER. ýsix înonths. thc Departrnent of Jus.itice tura-
We must take that risk, whii I think ~ ed h m loose on the publie without any
not grreat. reason whatever, and the nextamuornin lie

was found with lis friends on a front

_Ndeclared himBto be insane. The result

rmov tr GAR but inticldthoeas os ýtreet ini Toronîto feeling quite happy and
n ene oa fortable,' andho is ow iii thtety.

uBefore re oval fromtcipenitntiary." We feel aggrîeved at the injustice whicll

Mr. MONTAGUE. 1tlink thepointi lias been conmitted in this case. We iav e
hon. friend urges arises froUi a misappre- aPPied to the Departnent of Justice for a
iemsiusof te manneri, whic tinis ediedy, and oinay. perbaps. hring t a
are admitted t asylums. No patient isrmatter up in the House nt o a future

oasfdtwhehcertificate of sne phyfsician:fday.
f course. in this speak ft wu eow pyitce e Sir CnTrLES HIBBERT TUPPER. aI

o vely. lt requires the ertiicate of twos YC :romote an, gen w inttc
îd~'icars.The cxamuinat>mî will undoubi- that case, which 1 have heard of. It

edly tke re!acfe in the penitentiary, aWed f occurred before e cate into the depart-
hronG. e Misr thin thle a point ment, and it is one fthi cases that have

Bil. frie rthat the examination by the led to this Bile.
hension of the pennteutiar ishiah p be really tit

ar aditdMoayum.N.ateti matte(rEp in te Hou s agin on r asur

groundeorkd on whiiapplication is made ay.
to thue provincial authorites for the ad- yrSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

only, heeqis tectifi ateowoayld h o. etemnhsmetoe

missions cfThe prsermnan willunduThen a case have reference t h occurred about the
the usual course pursued is teen ploy two tue I went to the Departdent of Justice.
physicians te xamine and report. and upon Probably it is the sane case as that aen-
their report the patint is admitted teo the tioned by the ion. gentleman. There ws
asylun. a gross fraud pra.tiMeE. d uponl ApcGovern-

Mir. EDGAR. That is exactly -what I con- ment ln conflection witlu a prisoner who bad
tend for. AUl I want is the additional pro- beenl sentenced to, the terni xncntioned by
tection cf whiatever inay be required ln the the hon. gentleman. Hie feigned î'nsanIty,

pro'nccland sa tisfactory'represen tetions were m-ade
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. by repuTtableen that if lue whre pardouedp h s t ce ac isr aoplnouldohavedhumpplacednan
sl.asylum at their expense. In order tcarry

tw o. out that proposition, a pardon was. given
Mr". EDGAR. Yes, but wherea? Isco-e

itendtfor. All I wantais,,thetadditional pro-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. lie ebtahîed his liberty than lie thrcw off al
Befre hell ae thee phsians. gusecfiin 1n nd 15 110W lare. ThMr. EDGAR.VYeEbutDwheOe.
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who were responsible for this fraud had their
conduct mentioned in the proper quarters.

Mr. LAURIER. Who practiced that fraud.

$ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
names are not familiar to me. I would have
no objection to get the information for the
hon. gentleman.

Mr. EDGAR. Wnît penitentiary?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It

was the Central Prison, Toronto.
Mr. EDGAR. That is a very serious mat-

ter. I can understand that the salubrious
air of Toronto would have a remarkable ef-
feet on the health of anybody, but I can
scarcely imagine that the Gyovernment offi-
cials were in that case without blame. Still.
the Government, just as in this case. are pre-
pared to place iii the hands of one surgeon-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Three.

Mr. EDGAR. I beg my hon. frlend's par-
don. but he. is not correct in that statement.
This Act provides that if one surgeon of
a penitentiary states that a man is insane,
that will be sufficient authority for the war-
den to take that man out of the peniten-
tiary and convey him to the other eni
of the province, under more or less restraint,
and deliver him over to a provincial asylum.
My hon. friend says he will have the pro-
tection of those two other medical exami-

must comply with the regulations of the
province ; and if he does not pass there.
carry him back. It Is simply a questioa of
moving him, and that is a matter of fre-
quency.

Mr. EDGAR. I do not think that New
Brunswick is going to maintain Nova Scotia
lunaties.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
except they are paid, and the rate they fix
themselves.

Mr. EDGAR. I am not aware that the au-
thorities of one province will take lunaties
from another province--pay or no pay.

Mr. SPROULE. I think there is some-
tiiug in the contention of the hon. member
for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar), for althougih
a patient must be examined and certified in-
sane ,by two medical men before he is ad-
mitted to an asylum, patients frequently get
well a short time after they go in. If
that is done. the next examination whicl
takes place is to ascertain whether the pa-
tient is insane or not. That is done by one
iedical man. It requires two for admis-
sion. bu the patient may be let out on
the certificate of one.

Bill reported.

SALARIES OF JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL
COURTS.

ners. What will be the use of that. if this Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
mian is not insane and makes his escape? moved that the House resolve itself into

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
move prisoners every day.

Mr. EDGAR. But they are not supposed
to be insane and are carefully guarded.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
also move the insane. We take them from
Dorchester, N.B., all the way to Kingston,
w-hich is the only place where we take care
of the insane.

Mr. EDGAR. That should not ne con-
tinued. There is no necessity for doing it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. At
present there is.

Mr. .EDGAR. Not under the proposed
legislation. Why not add a few w'ords to
make it clear that the explanation which
the Secretary of State gives will be carried
out. and that before a lunatie is ienoved1
to an asylum the certificate of two nedi-
cal men, or whatever is required by thâe pro-
vinces, shall be obtained.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
would not be workable. Take Nova Seitla,
where there is no penitentiary, h>w ca.n
you send a justice of the peace out of Nova
Scotia to make an examination in New
Brunswick? .He would have no jurisdiction.
I entirely disagree with the hon. gentleman.
You must bring your prisoner where you

Sir CHARLES H1BBERT TUPPER.

Committee to consider the following pro-
posed resolution

That It is expedient to amend the Act respect-
ing the judges of provincial courts, and to pro-
vide that the salaries of the judges hereinafter
i-ientioned shall be as follows :-

Two judges of the Circuit Court of the District
of Montreal, each $3,000 per annum ;

Five county court judges in Manitoba, each
$2,000 per annum during the flrst three years of
service, and after three years of service, each
$2.400 per annum ;

The local judge of the district of British Col-
umbia, $1000 per annum.

He said: I explained the chief change in
Supply the other evening. when wce t.ol a
vote for part of the salary of the Chief
Justice of British Columbia, who is the local
judge of admiralty. There will be two ad-
ditional sums required to pay two additioual
judges who were appointed last ses-
sion. Up to last session all thse sms
were included in the Estimates. By
an oversight, the legislation is not
similar, because years before it was not
amended and thus made statutory; but
the votes had run on omitting the incorpora-
tion in the statutes of this clause. 'The
additional appointments were in the case
of the provisional judicial district of Nip-
Issing, ln the province of Ontario, and an
additional county court judge in Manitoba.
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These are the only two new appointments Mr- DAVIES (P.Ed. in view of the
The only other change, as I mnentioned. is1strngent finaucial crisis which is stil-
that in British Columbia. The chief justice, Si CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
who vas appointed a short time ago. by We are passing through it, though.
virtue of existing legislation, received some
$820 less than his predecessor. which Mr DAVIES (P.E.I.)-It will be time
brought lis salary down to the small sum enough 10 talk about-increasing the sal-
of $5,000. It is not proposed to restore aries of officiais when w-e get througliit.
under this Bill, the salary as it existed from From ail indications, from the language of
confederation, but it is proposed to increase those who have the best opportunities of
the salary as admiralty judge by $400. in- judging, we have a trying six months ahead
stead of $600, giving him $1.000. and mak- of us. yet. I do fot think that the ex-
ing it correspond with the salary of other pressions of the lion, gentlemiitherto
local judges in admiralty. That is the justify him in asking the buse to vote
local judge-I use that language advisedly,1$400 a year to this judge. The late Chef
because the local judge means the judge'Justice Begble got a very handsome salary.
in admiralty. 1 ' C'USirCTHATRLS IBR.TPTTUPPPNR.

We are p..assing~4LjJ ~LAF..J thrughit thug. Âi.A

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How much is this
increase ?

bc L -L - U1- - nlx. o; J-

$5800 can hardly be called a "handsome"
salary for a chief justice.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But lie had more.
We give 8400. instead of restoring the salary Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
paid to the late chief justice. Sir Matthew And $600 in admiralty.
Begbie. who was an Imperial appointee.

Mi-. DALES (P.E.I.) W .ho is the local Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Making $6,400. be-
sides travelling expenses. Comparing that

udge . with the salaries of sone of the leading
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. judges in Toronto and Montreal, and, judg-

The chief justice ; and under this lie will ing by the amount of work they are called
not have the salary of bis predecessor, upon to do, lie was very handsoinely paid.
but lie will be $400 better off than lie would indeed. If the hon. gentleman is going to
be without it. We leave the salary as chief attach salary to the ottice on account of it
justice the sanie as it was, but this amount being a chief justiceship, irrespective of
gives him a uniform salary as local, judge i the work to be done, lie should remember
with that paid to local judges elsewhere. that there are other parts of the Dominion

i to be considered besides British Columbia.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This adds $400 to I am not pressing this course at this time;

bis salary ? I do not acknowledge it as the proper rule.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It Every one recognizes the enormous amount

ias that effect;- but it has the justifica- of work the Toronto and Montreal judges
tion of making bis salary in admiralty the are called upon to do, and 1arliament lias
same as paiak id in ew Bnswmikiand made a discrimination im the salaries paid

to them. I do not say that they are paidNova Scotia. enough; I am not in a position to be able
Motion agreed to ; and House resolved it- to judge as to that. But I do not think the

self into Conmittee. general condition of the country will justify
the increase of the salaries of any judges.,

(In the Comnittee.) much less that of this gentleman in British

M-. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I. think the ion. Columbia. It bas never been contended by
gentleman hias lardly satisfed the com anybody that le is overworked. Of course,

4ittee that this is a fair deal, at ail. we want to pay him fairly for the honour-
understood froim ie hon. gentleman that able position lie holds, and the work lie

it was not the intention of the Government does. The salary attached to this office
to take up the qestion of increasing the under the late Sur Matthew Begbieue5 is an ample salary, considering thejudges salaries at present. Now, you a-e resources of the country, and the peculiar
practically adding $400 to the salay of a i financial position in which we are placed.
judge who, if my recollection serves me And the Minister himself has not suggested
right, receives as mucih in proportion to the a
work lie does as any 9ther judge in Can-1 any reason wliatever for the increase, butaor. hOes hat ant judge rimeant hlias merely stated bis desire to pay himada. on what ground can Parliament asjdei dmiralty the samie as other
justify singling out this one man from as judge in amiar sie swher
among al the judgres in Canada and In- judges holding similar positions elsewlieie.asong al salai-yes do Cana nd tin- That is not argument. The question is,creasinga ime folry . I do notgein sat- discharging the duty of judge in admiralty

and chief justice as well, are bis salaries
aries. combined. enough for the work lie does, and

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the dignified position lie holds ? I think
Hear. hear. I agree. they are.

69.
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Sir HALES HIBlERT T''PI>ER. I a matter with whieh we are certainly mo.(re
There is very little difference between the familiar than ever we were. Take. for in-
hon. gentleiaii and nyself so fair as prin-; stance, the difference li lis duties. made
diple is concerneod. le says. anîd rightly. with the assent of this House. and involving
that tilere is a. genîeral dispoPsition in Par- -heavier expenses of living in that co'untry.
liaient lot to deal with the subjeet of in - Under these circumstances. I say in common
creases of the salaries of tle judiciary this; fairness it would be ungeierous of Parlia-
session : and hie knows as vell as 1 know ment to hold to the strict ltter of that
that. under any conditions. there is con- statute. and degrade the office of chief
siderable prejlldice on that score. and that justice by eutting down the salary by $800.
the timne does not seeu to be appropriate when it is known that the next step Parlia-
for eoiniig down to Parliamient and asking ment takes in connection vith the juilicial
for an inrense. lit le agrees with me. I salaries. will he in the directiln o raisin:.t
am certain, and every man who lias special hem.
information on the subjeet agrees with me. Mr. DAVIES (PI. Parliament has donc
that. regardless of tlhe opprtuneness of the that already. Parliaiment reduced the salary
time. or of the popular feeling, the *udiciaryafter the death of Sir 'Matthew Bebie.of this country is not ade<luately remuner-
ated : that if we have erred in connection Sir CirA LES HIBBERT TUPPER. But
with lthe organizntio of the judiciary, pe- we sIould remebiher that when Parliament
liaps it is iore lin regard 1o the number of did that. the province of British Columbia
ur jldges than iii regard to their reinunera- did not hold the relative iiiportanee in thel

tion. Anfd. if I renember rightly, the hon. confederation that it does to-damy.
gentleman was, as I have been. strongly Mr. DAVIES <P.E.I.) It is notimany years
of opinion tiit there ought not to be such:in
a discriiliatioii in regard to the salaries
of judges holding the samne rank in the Sir CiHARLES I ERT TPPER. Take
different provinces-that the larger pro- iito accoint population. irade. or anuythinîg
vinees should simplly Ibe supplied with the else ; take. for instance. ouri knowle'dge wit.h
greater nunber (f judges : that the judges 'regard to the cost of living. Take the ease
of courts of equal jurisdiction and of the of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick : is it
same importance in the different provinces fair that the chief justice li each of those
shouId lie considered as on the saine plane. provinces shIuIl be paid $1.0n ofor the ad-
Nevertheless. Parliament has not taken that miralty work. while in British Columbia
view. inid so, these points are undecided. the judge should receive only S0t fobr that
And. li reference to another of then. I work. and suffer a, diminution of his salary
submit that this is a, case that ean Ie deait of $800 as chief justice ? 1 do not think it
with consistently with the various views .is a fair view to take. I do not think this
that obtain on these other )oiits. This is reslution coniiets with the determiiinationm
not an increase. in faer. It is simnply to Or fthe Governiient not to ask Parliament to
prevent an undue diminution of the salary deal with the iicrease of salaries oif the
iii Brit.ish Columbia. judges. It was certainly in that spirit I

Mr.LAURIER.Howsbitt the resolution. I did not wisli to. L. • act ninsistently with what seeimlei to b
Sir CHARLES HIBIBERT TUP&PERI. te ,relierai opinion in thlis House that w

For this reason : The predecessor of this shall inot deal with increases at present.
gentlenan, without deniur or coniplaint, or Mir. AVIES (P.E..) This gentleman wili
the suggestion fronm any quarter that the -qlt;,700 ail round.
salary w.as too large, reeeived $820 over - .
and above the saary that the eDA. No ; he is pt on the
jUSti'e is now receiving. footing as the other chief justices.

Mlr. LAURIER. What was it before ?-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. HeMr. AURIR. liat'vasit efor ? ets $Z.000 as chuief justice, and he wvill get
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It $1.000 as judge in admiralty.

was the old salary paid before confederation. r MILLS (Bothwell). Tiat will riveWhen British Columbia entered the union, him '<2000 mre.
that. arrangement was adhered to. and Sir
3Matthew Begbie wvas paid thait salary until Sir CHARLES H-IBBERT TUJPPER. T1he
his death. Thenî oni lhis dea.th, our legis- othiers ar'e receiving too little,
lation provided that the salary of his suc-1 Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why not level upcessor should be $800 odd less, bringing it . DV S(PEI) hyutleel •p
down to the round $5,000. I ask hon. gentle- Sir5 CHAR LES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
men to think of the changed circumnstances 1 thIt general increase they wili have a strong
in that country, at the time British Columbia i case. But their case is nlot now being dealt
entuered confederation, before the construe- I with. They are getting what they have
t-ion of the Canadian Pacific Railway. and alwvays received.
before the railway development of that pro- a r. 3MILLS (Bothwell). You arc making
eince had begun. Take the expense of living, out a case for them.

MrU. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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Sir CHARLES IHIBBERT TUPPER. SoiMi L. The Minister says that
mucli the better for them. But we should the judges of this Doinion are not sutti-
not do what is unjust, or treat the chiefîciently paid. 1 challenge that statement
justice niggardly, because, it would make 1Itliink the judgus are very fairly aid. 1
an invidious comparison. The comparison think it is the duty of every Inymanutlis
between the puisne judges and the chief buse to offer pointed aiidetermined oppo-
would not be so great as it was a few sition to proposais to increase the Judges'
months ago. Already we have voted in tbis salaries. Take. for instanee. the judge of
H1ouse' on this question ; we voted in the
supplementary Estimates the difference be-
tween $60() and the $1,000 for the present
chief justice for the period of this year
running up to June.

Mr. FLINT. I see by the Estimates that
the Chief Justice of Nova Scotia gets $5,000.
Does lie get an allowance in addition to
that?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
81.000 as vice-judge in admiralty.

Mr. FLINT. Where is that provid(ed for ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is in the statutes of 1891. We vote this
aillowance and put it in the statutes. All
the other judges are in the statutes. In 1891
we increased the salaries in the admiralty
courts, and there the judge in admiralty in
Nova Scotia appears, as you see, receiving
$1.000.

Mir. EDGAR. The Minister of Justice inust
admit that a few months ago when the pre-
sent chief justice, Mr. Davie, was appointed
t.o that position, the law did not provide a
salary that he now proposes to pay to the
chief justice. Mr. Davie wias Attoiney
General of the province. and he knew per-
fectly well what the legal salary of that
office was when he accepted thp position.
The Minister of Justice cannot pretend that
lie .could not have got a good chief justice
for the salary as the law fixes it. Surely
the Minister of Justice will not tell the
Flouse tliat any private bargain w-as made
with the Attorney General, that if he took
that otliee bis salary would he raised.

Sir CIIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Cer-
tainly not. I hardly think it respectful to
the hion. gentleinan or to the House to tell
them that no sucli suggestion was made by
the chief justice or by me.

Mr. EDGAR. '.T'hat is what I was saying.
As Attorney General this gentleman kne-w
what salary was fixed by law. and tiere-
fore it is absolutely in the discretion of this
House to consider whether they wiil raise
the salary of that chietf justice. He bas
no) moral claim for any addition, and we
have got to place this question on the )road
ground of the ·policy of increasing judges'
salaries. Now, I say that it is invidious and
improper for this House to undertake to in-
-crease the salary of a particular judge over
what the law gives him. and beyond what
his salary was when e accepted this ap-
pointiment. without naking so me genoral
:scheme.

the city of Toronto. He acts as eounty court
judge, as maritime judge, as surrogate court
judge and lie also aets on important arbi-

i trations for which lie gets large fees. He
diseharges the duties of revising officer for
that city. and if you add up what he re-
ceives for these several duties you will find
that he makes 0something in the neiglibour-
hood of $8.000 or $10.000 a year. Now. will
the Minister of Justice say that that judge
is not aniply paid, and more than paid ? It
is a singular fact tlhat when a p;siion be-
comes vacant, cither of a junior judge, or a
senior judge, or a judge of a connty court.
even. there are any niiuber of applications
made by 'good and ualiied nien. nil whol
are generally acknowledged as possessed of
ample legal knowledge. etficiently to dis-
charge the duties of the position. Now. if
the salaries are so low that the judges are
not sutliciently )aid. it is a singular thinlg to
find such a rush of applicants to get fthe ap-
pointments whenevei a vacaney occurs. I
contend that the judges of this country are
well paid. I think if you count up all the
amounts that the judges receive for the
several duties that they perforn, you iwill
find that they receive a. very ample income.
In this case the Minister of Justice is doing
an act that will virtually open the way for
an application to be filed from every other
judge for anincrease of salary. 1le is pro-
posing. outside of any reasonable expeeta-
tion on the part of the judges or any pro-
vision in the Act, to pass a measure to in-
crease the allowance of one judge. The
moment that is done, every other judge will
desire an increase.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is not an increase. The Chief Justice of
British Columbia. Sir Matthew Begie. re
ceived $5.820 as chief justice, and $6300 as
judge of the admiralty court, naking a total
of $6,420. All I desire the House Io do is. to
enable the presert chief justice to receive
$6,000, which will be $420 less than Sir
Mattiew Begbie received.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The salary paid
Sir Matthew Begbile was fixed by the lin-
perial Government, and was paid by the
terms of union so long as he lived. It can-
not be accepted as a guide as to the salary
that should be paid to the chief justice
hereafter. In 1891 the Government had this
qlest .ion uider consideration. '1'hey sub-
mitted their views to Parliament, and the
salary of the chief justice was fixed at
$5,000. The Minister of Justice now pro-
poses to inake the salary $6,000.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
of the Chief Justice.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Certainly. The
bon. gentleman attaches to the office of
chief justice that ol judge of the maritime
court, and the joint salary makes the income
of the chief justice one-third more than
that of his associates on the bench. That
Is an invidious distinction, and in couse-
quence the hon. gentleman will be compelled
to increase the salaries of all the other
judges. I ask the Minister of Justice what
amount of business has been done by the
judge of the maritime court in British Col-
umbia ? The salary was fixed at $600 per
annum, while it was made $1,000 in Nova
Scotia. We all know the great difference
In the quantity of work In the maritime
court, and as regards maritime contracts
likely t come before the judge in British
Columbia as compared with the admiralty
judge in Halifax or Quebec. The Minister
proposes to increase the salary, not on ac-
count of the amount of work done, or having
regard to Incomes earned by leading mem-
bers at the bar in the province, but solely
because a British officer and Imperial em-
ployee received a larger salary than Sir
John Thompson or Sir John Abbott proposed
to allow when the subjeet was under dis-
cussion in 1891. The amount was then de-
termined by Parliament, and when it is now
proposed to place at the head of the bencli
as chief justice, Mr. Davie, tne Goverument
would be going a long way in placing his
salary at $2,000 more than the salary of
any one of bis associates on the bench. I
should like the Minister of Justice to show
the number of cases tried and disposed in
the maritime court in British ,Columbia. If
the hon. gentleman were to submit to the
House that information a good deal of light
would be thrown on the matter, and until
he eau show that the work of the chief
justice is so mucli more onerous than that
of any of the other judges, ho, will not have
established a case to make the discrepancy
greater than it now stands.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman has sta-
ted that there would be an invidious dis-
tinction made if this Act provided that the
chief justice should receive an extra $1,O00.
I think there would be an invidious dis-
tinction made against British Columbia if
this $1,000 were not granted, for the reason
the chief justices of Novai Scotia and New
Brunswick receive $1,000 each by virtue of
their positions as judge in admiralty.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They have some-
thing to do for it.

Mr. DALY. Does the hon. gentleman not
see as much reason or necessity for having
a local judge in admiralty In British Colum-
bla as In Nova Scotia ? This whole question
came up in 1891. The salaries of the differ-
ent judges In admiralty were fixed. The

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

judge in admiralty ln Quebec was placed
at $2,000, so long as the present appointee
held the office ; ln Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick the salary was placed at $1,000,
instead of $600 ; In Prince Edward Island,
at $800, and ln British Columbia, at $600.
The reason the admiralty judge ln British
Columbia received only $600 is the fact that
Chief Justice Begble was ln receipt of a
salary of $5,820. That was the reason why
British Columbia was not levelled up to the
position of the other provinces ; and all the
Minister of Justice asks by this legislation
is to place British Columbia relatively lu
the same position as Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. As the Minister of Justice al-
ready pointed out, Sir Matthew Begbie re-
ceived $6,420, and the present proposition Is
to give the chief justice $6,000, or $420 less
than his predecessor. In allowing the chief
justice $600 per annum as judge of the ad-
miralty court, he is placed in the same posi-
tion as the chief justices of the courts of
Ontario, who receive $6,000 per annum. We
are not adding any burdens to the people,
because the result of this legislation will be
to give Mr. Davie $420 less than was paid
to his predecessor.

Mr. LAURIER. All the statements made
by the Minister of the Interior are rebutted
by the facts of the case. Theseï salaries of
judges of admiralty court were revised lu
1891, and the scale was then established.
Under it the admiralty judgeJ of Quebee Is
paid $2,000, of Nova Scotia, $1,000, of New
Brunswick, $1,000, of Prince Edward Island,
$800, of British Columbia, $600.

Mr. DALY. The sum pald In the case of
British Columbia was on account of the
salary received by Sir Matthew Begbie.

Mr. LAURIER. What is there to show
that ? Unless there Is somethingt on the re-
cord to show differently, these salaries were
graded upon work done. No other conclu-
sion can be arrived at. If the hon. gentle-
man is able to show thaît more work Is done in
British Columbia than in the other proviices,
then there will be some force in the conten-
tion presented by hon. gentlemen; but until
that is shown we must hold the opinion that
the salaries were graded according to the
work doue, and on no other consideration.

Mr. DALY. Suppose that Instead of
making the chief justice a local judge in
admiralty, we took the senior puisne judge.
His salary is now $4,850, and If you gave
him the present sum of $600, you would
raise him $1,400 over and above the other
puisne judges and over the chief justice, and
It would be au invidious distinction.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The demand made by
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills),
that we should know the amount of duties
devolving upon this judge, and the work
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performed by him during the year, is a
reasonable demand before we are asked to
increase his salary. My hon. leader has
drawn the attention of the House to the'
fact that the Act as changed in 1891 pro-
vided for a distinct sum being allowed to
these sever-al judges, and that should be
sufficient. Why should we be asked to pass
a special Act to fvour one particular judge ?
The only excuse for lncreasing bis salary
should be that he has more work to per-
form. Judges are permita to hold a great
many of these offices for which they receive
a salary and do nothing in return. I have
just grounds for belleving that although the
admiralty judge in Toronto receives $600 a
year as such, lie bas not had one single case
within the year. Is it right that the country
sbould pay $600 a year to a man for doing
nothing ? This Act must be an advantage
to the judge in British Columbia, or else
it would not be lntroduced, and before we
pass it, we should know if he bas any
increased duties to perform to justify it.
If he only performs ordinary routine ; in
the name of common sense, and in the name
of the financial position of the country, why
should we be asked to spend this money ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
believe that the House is entitled to all rea-
sonable information pertinent to the Bill,
and I have no objection to bring down all
the information in -My possession before the
Bill goes through the different stages. I
am surprised, I confess, that hon. gentlemen
should take the view they do in this case.
This is done to prevent a very unfair griev-
ance, and it is not a substantial increase.
I would appeal particularly to members from
the provinces of .Nova Scotia. and New
Brunswick. There are no differences of
opinion amongst the well-informed, but that
the judges there are not fairly remunerated
for their work.

Mr. MeMULLEN. That opinion is con-
fined to the lawyers only.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not think so, because the people who
suffer from underpald judges are the business
people. You have a state of things in Onta-
rio, for instance, that will illustrate the diffi-
culties that are found in getting good men
to go upon the bench and give their services
to the judiciary at the best time of their
lives. There ls an intention exhibited on
the part of the Government to increase the
salaries of judges at all events in the east.
-at a proper and suitable time ; but that
comparison will be most Invidious If you
have it said that in British Columbla the
chief justice is to receive all .told for the
position of chief justice and judge in ad
miralty $5,600, whereas the chief justices
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia receive
$6,000, and if I remember right, fees in ad
dition. Fees are not paid ln British Colum

bia, but when I practised in Nova Scotia
fees were pald to the judge in every case
in the admiralty court; I submlt that the
comparison will be more unfair because hon.
gentlemen will agree that the cost of living
is, I believe from limited experience, greater
In British Columbia than ln Nova Scotia. I
do not think that for the sake of this $400
a year, to the office of chief justice, that we
should take such a narrow view of the
situation. The comparison is therefore, that
the chief justice of British Columbia at this
time and under these circumstances, should
not suffer a cutting down of salary by $820,
but that lie should simply be ln the position
that the difference between his salary and
that of his predecessor, which was not large,
shall be $420.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Justice
with more ingenuity than, I think, judicial
fairness has presented his views. He repre-
sents that the Government Is asking this
House practically to reduce the salary at-
tached to this office, and that the present
Incumbent shall receive $400 less per annum
than the previous chief justice. The
salary of the present chief justice is
not based upon what the prior chief justice
received at all. The statute which confront-
ed the present chief justice, when he deter-
mined to accept office, was perfectly explicit
upon that point. It reads as follows :-

During the Incumbency, the salaries of the
judges of the Supreme Court of the province of
British Columbia shall be as follows :-the chie!
justice of the said court, $5,000 per annum, pro-
vided that, during the incumbency of the present
chief justice his salary shall continue to be $5,820
per annum.

Thus, by the law which confronted the pre-
sent occupant when he determined to accept
the office, the salary w'as to be $5,000 a
year. Therefore, how can it be said ln fair-
ness that the Government are asking the
House now to reduce the salary from $6,-
420 to $6,000? It is a plain proposition to
increase the salary, nothing else, and if acted
upon in the case of one judge, it will be
a precedent for similar action all along the
line from the Atlantic to the Pacific. I have
counted the number of judges mentioned in
the Auditor General's Report, and I find
that last year we paid salaries to 195 judges
of all kinds, superior, county court, and so
on. If, without rhyme or reason, yei arbi-
trarily select one judge to-day and Increase
his salary $400, you establish a precedent
for similar Increases in the case of the other
194 ; so that you are asking, not for $400 a

1 year, but for 195 times $400. A short time
ago an appointment was made to the

i office of postmaster In Montreal, for whieh
- the salary at the time was $3,000, if I re-
s member rightly, and It was increased $1,000

-why ? Not because the duties justified the
- Increase, but because it was said that the
- postmaster ln another city was receiving
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$4.)0. And so. if to-day you grant au in- as it is in the east. i do not thnk it can
crease of $40() a year to one judge. you will Ibe due to an increase in the work of the ad-
lbe called upon to repeat the transaction 195 miralty court, because I do not think the
times. Now, this it not the first attempt extent of population and the amount of ship-
the Government have made to' increase the ping in British Columbia would justify us
salaries of the judges in an arbitrary -way. in supposing that there bas been any great
LJast year they introduced a proposition to increase. If there ias been, I think it would
authorize theni to superannuate any judge be proper for us to ask the Minister of Jus-
of the Supreme Court of Canada who had tice to show that such is the case. Then. if
beein tifteen years in some minor position. it is claimed that this proposition is made
in the Vice-Admiralty Court or elsewhere, in order to level up the salary to the sala-
on, full pay. if they saw fit-a proposition ries of other judges, I do not think that is a
applicable. in the first instance. to seven good argument, because lit would then be
judges, and seven judges only. If that pro- our duty to inqulire whether the other judges
position lad been acted upon, it is reason- were not getting too much. I do not think
able to suppose that it would have been ex- it is a good argument to say ·that it is
teided until ultiiately it found its way into lalking an invidious distinction not to put
all parts of the Dominion. Is it not reason- the salaries of the judges in all the pro-
able to. sluppose that this proposition will vinces at the same figure, because the pro-
be extended in like manner ? I would like ivices are not all equally important. I
to sk the Minister of Justice, if lie is free think the truec ground on which to base the
to telli me. why, frankly, lie is asking the Vsalary i the amount of work to be done,
House o di) this. The present incumbent because it cannot be fairly argued that a
lias been recently apII)Oilntedl. He was a man who does a smaller amount of work

politician. the Attorney General of the pro- is enîtitled to as large a salary as the man

vince of British Columbia. and lie knew vwho does more. I agree with those who

viat the law was and what his riglits were hold that our judcges are fairly well paid
going to be.. How coues it now that the at present. If we compare theni with other

overnment are asking the House to do this men iii the country who are equally able.

deed Vas there any understanding i and who do as well the work entrusted to
. n themu, I think the comparison would be ail

lusgn tat the House would be in favour of the judges. Take the allied pro-
asked to increase the salary .?Vill the Min- fession, the medical profession, and *what
ister answer that. is the amount of salary attached to the best

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. No. positions under the Government ? It is about
I will not answer it. $2.000, or from $2.000 to $2,400 at the high-

Mr. MULOCK. That is the answter I est : and the men holding these positions are
expectedi. and 1. will draw the inference. <ýl>ig

Sir CHARLES IBBERUT TUPPER. Y aou unt of' nîoney they have expended la
are ekom te raw n inerene. equiring a kaowledge of their prof esion is

iare welcomie to draw an inference. ?
Mi.MULCK.I dawflu inereice ~ju.st as great as that whidh layers haveMýr. M\ULoCK. I draw the .inference ; I t

niay ot bein ding s, but. If expend in studying their professioni. if
may nt e waante n dong so, but if t more. antheir
the (overnmnent were frank with the publicI munityrq as
and the public's representatives., they would e ee sr teresore, ifsthet er-
give us the information and we would nuade, it must oertainly le agaînst
not be conpelled to draw inferences. IriBut oiehoi. get an . id
think nothing could warrant the action of that we cannot get the bestnmen in the pro-
the G-vernmîent. unless there is some under-eio take a judgeship when sucl a posi-
standing between the Government ani the1tion becomes vacant.
judge that this application would be made. ii upeeooen a
The fact that the Minister of Justice is judicial position to which a salary of $4,00i)
unwilling to deny such a statement, is, I ayearisattaches, youwill have al the law-
think, some justification for our drawing that it and it will
inference. For my part, I object to thsae abodyof policemen to keep 11cm aw:îy.
arbitrg'y and unfair me-thod of dealing with I agree wituthosù Who say that this Is only
the saaEr3- of' this jusfige, the bcginnilg. An effort -Was made soîne

eyears ago tosfraise the salaries of the judges
.Mr. SPRO'ULE. I do not think the Minis- lron.11a ntoeofhs wb-

ter of Justice lias made out a very goodi ahand.Isar e o tow Ie-
case in his efforts to convince the House liethat their salariesato lofIthnua
that this man is entitled to the proposed wore aidtaI do not know arytprogorti
increase. If it is based on increased obteithatithereproporion-
cost of living. all the information that welivig t-da is Take ministers of' the Gospel, andi you will
have is that the cost of livingr to-day Is nothaveus hatthecos o! 1"? find that the salaries they get are mauchb e-
half what it was when Sir Matthew Begbie low those of the jusges. The sare hols
was appointed. At that time, a meal In the
west cost $1, whereas at the present time,
I understand, living is nearly as cheap there jusigearegthegndsiisaljust to

Mrigd.ogieMl teiLimOtChe..h
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for increasing those salaries in particular [f living has increased. you will be setting
Instances. I agree with those who say that a precedent which will compel you to raise
when the chief justice took this position he the salaries all along the line. The matter
knew what the salary was. and was willing of $400 is not mucih but the principle in-
to accept the position at the salary, and volved is a serious one. and I do not think
the cost of living was just as great then as it the circumstances justify the lion. gentleman
Is to-day and no doubt the amount of work in asking us to adopt this resolution.
also.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ThisMr. DAN L. P.E.L) I was a little taken is merely a resolution to bring in a Bill. Iat the argument of the Minister of Justice, have said to the hon. member for Northat the inception of the debate, that the late Wellington (Mr. McMullen) that I shalbe
chef iustice of Britishi Columbia liad re- very happy to lay the information he has'ceived a certain sum and it was therefore asked for before the House. Perhaps theflot fair that we should pay the successor House will allow us to report the resolutiona much less sum. But my hon. friend froini and bring in a Bill on the understanding
North York (Mr. Mulock) entirely knocked that I will not go on with the Bill until Ithe botton out of that argument. because give lion. gentlemen the information theyhe showed that the late Chief Justice
Begbie's salary was fixed as part of the
terms of the union. But the Parliament of
Canada specially provided that on his death
such excessive salary should cease and his
successor would only receive $5,000. To-day
we are practically revising a matter which
was very carefully considered mn 1891. We
all remember the discussion that took place
when the late Sir John Thompson iiitroduced
the Exchequer Amendment Bill providing
that admiralty judges be appointed ail
througli Canada. A return was then brought
down showing the amount of work done in
the various provinces. The largest number
of cases was in Nova Scotia, and next cane
the city of St. John. N.B. Prince Edward
Island had only five cases, I think, in three
years. What lhad British Columbial? One
case in three years. Sir John Thompson.
wlien the return was brought down. saw
how the case stood and fixed the salary in
British Columbia at $600.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
chief justice then received $5,820.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But the hon. gentle-
mian knows thiat lie received that sum be-
cause le was an Imperial officer before the
union. It was for that reason not thought
proper to eut down his salary. But Parlia-
ment specially provided that lis successor
should only have $5,000. Sir John Thompson
said that lie did not think it was fair. under
the circunstances, to allow more than $600.
We fixed lis salary then, after full -con-
sideration of the work done in ail the differ-
eut provinces. Some of the judges got
more and some less, and the late Sir John
Thomipson said he thought the existing judge
in Quebec was paid twice as much as he
ouglit to get, but that the salary should con-
tinue during the incumbent's life and be
cut down one-half after his death. What are
we asked to do to-day ? The very moment
the chief justice of British Columbia dies,
we are asked to raise his salary $400
more than we fixed it at in 1891.
If you are going to increase this judge's
salary without a scintilla of evidence
that the work has increased or that the cost

Mr. McMULLEN. If we adopt the resolu-
tion, we will be comimitting the House to
the principle.

Mr. LAURIER. I have no objection to re-
port the resolution. but I cannot consent to
its taking another stage to-day.

Mr. PRIOR. Althouglh I suppose this is a
inatter on which lawyers are expected to
argue and not ordinary laymen. yet, as a
British Columbian. I may be allowed to say
a word. Hon. gentlemen opposite have work-
ed themselves up into a tremendous state
of excitement because the Governmnt see
fit to bring forward a Bill to give a salary
to our new chief justice which they consider
commensurate with the service lie does the
country.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There are kickers on
your side too.

Mr. PRIOR. The on. memuber for Queen's.
P.E.I., (Mr. Davies) has insinuated that the
julges of British Colunibia do not do nearlv
as much work as those li ot1her portions of
the Dominion.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not.
Mr. PRIOR. The hon. gentleman's words

are open to that inference. and also the re-
marks of the hon. member for Wellington
('Mr. MeMullen). I am not a lawyer. but I
know that the lawyers and the people gener-
ally in British Columbia are of the opinion
that the judges are liard worked.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). One case in three
years.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
Is the admiralty.

Mr. PRIOR. The admiralty court is not
the only court. It is very amusing to
British Columbia members to see the facility
with which hon. gentlemen opposite thange
their opinion. When the leader of the Oppo-
sition and the hon. member for Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser) and others were lu Victoria,
they could not say too much with regard to
everybody's salary being raised and money
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being spent on the harbour and in every
other direction ; but on the very first vote
asked for in this House in relation to British
Columbia-the small amount of $400-they
take up the whole afternoon trying to stop
it. Not only that, but on every occasion I
notice that hon. gentlemen opposite are
ready to oppose railway subsidies and in-
creases of salary in every possible manner.
The gentleman who has just been promoted
to the office of chief justice in British
Columbia has been known all bis life as a
most hard-working man, who works day and
night in bis profession. and I do not think
that anybody in British Columbia, no matter
to what side of polities he may belong, would
say a word against our giving to him as
large a salary as we can legally. Whether.
that $400 can be given legally or not, I am
not in a position to say, but I deem it my
duty to protest against the view being al-
lowed to go forth uncontradicted that British
Columbia judges do not perform a fair
amount of work for the salaries they draw.
As regards the cost of living, there is no
comparison between British Columbia and
the eastern provinces. There are some few
things, such as fish, pretty cheap, but the
general cost of living-wages, louse rent and
everything else-is far higher, and it is only
fair that the chief justice and the other
judges there should have larger salaries.
They have to travel all over the country and
endure much hardship and inconvenience.
They have to put up at nost miserable
hotels in some portions of the outlying dis-
tricts, and the work they do gives satis-
tion to everybody. We require the very best
men we can get as judges in British
Columbia and elsewhere, and it is only
by paying reasonable salaries that we can
get such men to take the positions.
Now, I only hope the Minister of Justice
will see fit to bring down the return of the
work that is done, because I have no doubt
that that return will show that the work
done is as much as that done by any other
judges in the Dominion. In regard to the
admiralty court, although there may not
be very many cases, there are still a very
great many more than there used to .be.
There must be, because I find that, by the
navigation returns, the increase in tonnage
has been very large, indeed. Last year, the
tonnage in Victoria was 755,691 tons-that
is, arrivals. Gentlemen will understand how
large a tonnage this is when they consider
that Halifax bas only 670,000 tons. Nanai-
mo had a tonnage of 329,655, and Vancouver
of 807,654, and the total for the province of
British Columbia was 1,482,413 tons. In
Nova Scotia the total tonnage for Halifax,
Plctou, and a long list of other ports was
1,489,000, a little less than that of British
Columbia. That may give bon. gentlemen
opposite some idea as to the work there Is
in the admiralty court.

Mr. PRIoR.

Mr. LAURIER. As the bon. gentleman
has referred to me, I have no objection to
repeat here in much more emphatic langu-
age what I said ln British Columbia. I
referred to the fine harbour of Victoria, and
I said then, as I say now, that it was a dis-
grace that the rock near the entrance of this
fine harbour should be without a light. Let
me say to my lon. friend that if I had had
the honour to be the member for the city of
Victoria, I would. have used my influence
with the Government of which I was a sup-
porter to have a light put upon that rock,
rather than to have a post-office in the city
over the site of w-Vhich there has been a
squabble ever since betw'een their friends and
among the faithful. I do not admit the jus-
tice of the hon. gentleman's remarks as to
the Opposition finding fault with ius vote.
The hon. gentleman- must be aware that
the vote we have now in view is to re-
munerate a gentleman, whoever he may be
-the chief justice or any other-who shall
administer the functions of admiralty judge
in a proper manner. Now, this was taken
into consideration three or four years ago
by the late Minister of Justice, Sir John
Thompson, who stated that, in his judg-
ment, $COO was fair remuneration for the
work to be done, especially considering that
-whatever the lion. gentleman may say as
to the tonnage-for three years there has
been only one case before the admiralty
court. I arm prepared to say here. and to
repeat in the city of Victoria, if I have the
good fortune to go there again, that, if
there is but one case in three years before
a court, $600 is at least fair remuneration
for the judge at that court. I think the
hon. gentleman will not gainsay what I
say in this matter. And, .if he will dis-
charge his duties properly to the city of
Victoria, instead .of figlting for this petty
item, he will see to It that there is a light
o'n the rock at the entrance of the harbour.

Mr. PIUOR. May I ask the hon. gentle-
man what rock he refers to?

An hon. MEMBER. He is thinking of
Vancouver, not Victoria.

Mr. LAURIER. No, no; I mean Vic-
toria.

Sir PHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think that, on the understanding I men-
tioned, I would nove to rise and report the
resolution, resuming the discussion when
the Bill is before us.

Mr. CORBOULD. I endorse every word
the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior)
has said. As this subject is to be discussed
when the Bill is before us, I would rather
reserve what I have further to say until
that time.

Resolution reported.
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SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Militia pay and allowances-Permanent

Corps and Active Militia............... $45,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The

Minister of Militia might explain why this
grant of $45.000 is necessary, and to what
services he proposes to apply it.

Mr. DICKEY. The militia vote of last
year, as presented to the House, was $482,-
000. Subsequently, during the session, with-
out any particular reason being given to
the House, it was cut down by the sum of
$82,000; so it passed the flouse at $400,000
odd. It was intended, I understand, at that
time, to promote economies ln the perman-
ent corps, and in the expense of the attend-
ance of members of the active militia of the
sehools of instruction. But, though some-
thing was done in this respect, the depart-
ment was not successful in keeping the ex-
penditures within the $400,000. They did not
go over the original amount asked for ; had
that amount of $482,000 been taken, this
vote would not have appeared. But they
are $45,000 short on the expenditure for the
permanent corps and militia attending the
sehools, and this vote will be applied to
those purposes for the current year. But
the militia vote for last year lias not 15een
all expended. However, owing to the Order
in Council passed some years ago, the old
practice of transferring votes from one
purpose to another within a department bas
ceased. and, therefore, we are not able to
apply the unexpended amounts on the other
militia items to this service, and we are
obliged to corne to Parliament for a specifie
appropriation. This is really asking for
leave to appropriate some of our unex-
pended balances to the particular Item I
have referred to.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
items do you expect to save on ? As I un-
derstand, the Minister contends that al-
though this Is apparently an additional
vote, he won't exceed the sum total, because
ho will save in other quarters.

Mr. DICKEY. There was a vote for the
purchase of arms, which has not yet been
used.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the amount
of that ?

Mr,' DICKEY. Between $65,000 and $80,-
000. That was the reason the other amount
bas been reduced.

Mr. MULOCK. At this stage, perhaps. it
would be interesting If the Minister of Milf-
tia could Inform the commIttee whether le
has adopted any policy, subject to the en-
dorsement of the House, as to the expendi-
tures upon permanent corps. There is a

general feeling throughout the country that
too large a portion of the grant for militia
purposes is being spent upon the permanent

,corps. It was argued at the inception of
this feature of our militia service, that the
establishment of permanent corps would
have the effect of placing in various parts
of the Dominion, schools where men could
obtain the necessary qualifications to entitle
them to command companies or battalions.
This system bas been in force for many
years, and bas resulted ln the establishment
of a small standing army in our country
that is gradually eating up the grant for
militia purposes. As to whether It is ac-
complishing the object to which I have
alluded, I can offer no opinion myself ; but I
eau say that 1] *have received the advice of
reliable mwenbers of volunteer regiments
high up ln the service, and I will give to the
Minister of Militia the opinions that I have
received from them upon this question. With
reference to schools established for the pur-
p1;se of qualifying gentlemen tol take con-
mands. I an told that they praetieally fail to
accomplish that objeet. Under a forner sys-
tem young men were enabled to attend mili-
tary schools at other than business hours
during the day, to receive instruction, and
In due time to qualify themselves for com-
mands. At that time there being no bar-
racks, no permanent corps, the young: men
boarded in their own residences, and'were
able to discharge their ordinary avocations,
the hours of the schools being adapted to
the demands of their occupations. But with
the establishment of these permanent corps,
a new plan bas been inaugurated. Now the
candidates are obliged to go into barracks,
they have to give up all their other callings
during the time that they are in barracks.
and are obliged to undergo considerable ex-
pense. I may say that on this point, I am
not giving my own opinion now, but I am
giving the opinion of men high up in the
militia, one of them being an official enjoy-
ing deservedly the confidence of the country,
who bas seen a great deal of militia service,
lias been for years ln the service, and is as
high up as any Canadian can be. He is at
present engaged as actively ln promoting
the militia service as Is any man in Canada ;
and I give you bis opinion, amongst others,
to the effect that the graduates of the per-
manent corps to-day are not any better
qualified to take commands than were the
graduates of the old mliitary, schoolg con-
ducted as I have mentIoned. He gave Me
as an Illustratio .is own experience. This
gentleman told me that lie bad recelved bis
certificate under the old regime, and al-
though a, considerable Interval had elapsed
between' his qualifying and recelving a
command, yet when lie was gazetted as a
subaltern, lhe found himself thoroughly quali-
fied to take command of his company, and
In due timel he obtained a first-class certifi-
eate, and now he Is a field officer of the
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first rank. The present system, the,. is' lot
onily very expensive. buit 1is «a. systeml whichl
practically defeats the object in view. Under
the old system. young men attending col-
leges, putting in their winters at various
centres where the systen of training and
examination obtained, were able to qualify
lu considerable numbers and then return
to ithe country. and become centres for 1dif-
fusing the military education acquired by
them in this way. Thus there were gradu-
ally scattered throughout ýthe country a
great rmany young men ready to take com-
mands whenever vacancies occurred. To-
day. i any. i comparison, can qual-
ify ? I have not got the figures ; but
if it is to-day, as I understand. the
rule that a man must give up his whole
calling and go into barracks for the time
being, how many men in our country are
able to afford that ? The system now in exist-
enee discriminates against a great army of
industrious people with callings that demand
their whole tine. It prevents graduates and
undergraduates of our various colleges tak-
ing practical advantage of the system. and it
limîits the number. rle old system iwas elas-
tie and inexpensive. and aliost any person
of industrious habits could, without loss of
a day, qualify himself to take conmmand of
a company, or even of la regiment. Now, it
is only those who are out of employnr.
or who can so arrange their affairs that
they can for tke time being give up their
ordinary calling, or those with means. who
are able to take advantage of this system.
The system, therefore, appears to be entirely
failing to accomplish the object in view, that
of disseminating a military knowledge
throughout the Dominion ; and it is in addi-
tion, absorbing a large portion of the money
that should go for the maintenance of the
rural battalions. Under these circumstances.
I. for one, will be pleased to learn whether
the Minister of Militia bas considered this
question, and if so, whether he is prepared
to give his opinion to the committee.

Mr. DENISQN. I am glad that the hou.
member for York (Mr. Mulock) bas made
this suggestion, because it is the plan that
I suggested some two or three years ago. I
then proposed to revert, more or less, to the
old systemi, or to engraft the old system of
schools. if po>ssible. on, the Present. I ex-
plained thlen my reasons somewhat il the
lie just taken by tie hon. niember. I also
then showed that very few men could go
through on account of the difficulties of leav-
ing their business. There are also other ob-
jections. one of which is that a man has
either to go in as an officer and go to the ex-
pense of purchasing his uniform, or else lie
has to enter the ranks and attend sehool,
either as a non-conmissioned officer or as a
private.

Mr. DICKEY. I would suggest to the
committee whether, wlth the view of saving
time, we should not let this question lie

Mr. MULOCK.

over, because it will have to be gone over
again at a subsequent period. When
the Estimates for 1895-96 come up.
i sihll ihe called upon to state the policy
of the Government as regards the future.
This is a vote simply to provide nouey for
the current year, and although a discussion
at the presenit time would probably be quite
regular, still I am afraid that if now we
have to go into it, the discussion will be re-
peated on the main Estîniates.

Mr. MULOCK. W'hy not take the dis-
cussion now as well as any other time ?

Mr. DICKEY. I am quite content to do
so, but I think we shall have to go ove?
it all again. I am quite satisfied to briety
state what my own ideas are, but for the
sake of the committee, I desire to postpone
a long discussion on the whole system at
this stage.

Mr. DENISON. There is sonething in
what the hon. Minister bas said, but any
remarks I make now it willnot be neessary
to repeat afterwards. As I shall o'rupy
only a short time, I may as well conclude
the remarks I was about to offer. I was
going on to point out the advantages of the
old systein, and I hope the Minister will
look into it, and have an inquiry made and
see what can be done. There is no doubt
that under the present systen iwe do not
get as inuch advantage from the schools
as we ought to obtain ; when I say the
schools, I refer to the permanent corps. in
the expense of which there lias been a
steady increase for years past. For the
ordinary militia about $290,000 have been
appropriated each year, that Is, for the
drilling of the militia proper. While that
amount was greater during the seventies.
since about 1880 the expenditure has re-
mained practically stationary, or at about
$290.000. The total anount appropriated
for the whole militia bas somnewhat increas-
ed, and now it is in the neighbourhood of
$1,300,000. What I cm-niplain of is. tlIt
while the ordinary militia estiniate lias .been
reduced and curtailed. and the militia more
or less starved. the difference lias been ex-
pended, I might almuost say lavisluly, in in-
ereasing the permanent corps. There is nt)
d1oubt that the'i militia expenditulre prope-'r. the
amount expended on the men of the force,
is a popular expenditure, in fact there is no
more popular expenditure than that made
on the militia of Canada, but we mîust not
allow the whole amount of the estimate
gradually to be diverted fron the regular
militia, and be expended In paying a staff
and permanent corps.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
Mr'. DENISON. When six o'clock was

calIed, I was endeavouring to point out to
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the Minister of Militia the necessity of
grafting the old system of schools upon the
present system. Under the old system, the
cadets were given a cheap uniform by the
Government, and after a couple of months'
instruction they were examtined. and if
found capable of passing the examination
they were given a certificate ; and if not,
they were allowed another month, and then
if they failed they were returned without
a certificate. or, if they succeeded, they re-
ceived$50 andt got their eertifieate. This
was a ehleapi aml inexpeL;sive way of in-
strueting a very large numtber of men. and
could. I think. very easily have been grafted
onî thet îpresent system. WIiile I do object to
sme iof the large expenses 11n the perman-
ont corpsz. 1iniist not be understood as
beim: opposed to themi. I aM in their
favour in their proper place, but it is not
desirable that we should go on increasing
hie expenses of the permanent corps. year
after year. and reducing the expenditure
on the regular militia. If we follow that
course. in time we will have an expensive
set of sehools. without any militia to in-,
struet. and that. of course, would do away
with the necessity for sehools, staff. and
everything else. Some means ought to be
adopted to try to retain the equilibrium be-
tween the permanent corps and the regular
militia. I would like to add that while
we spend $1.300.000 on militia, and are only
enabled to drill one-half of the regular
militia. if we could increase that vote by
$1.i50.0. or else reduce expenditure in
some other way, we could drill the entire
militia. which would be of great service to
the country. I regret that General Herbert's
terni is about to expire, because I consider
t:hat he is the best general we have had
sine theC time of Sir Patrick Macdougall.
However. his five years are about up, and
I suppose we shall have to part with him.
As an officer of the force, I say he has
done a great deal of good in every way.
He has helped on the efficiency of the
niilitia generally, and especially has le im-
prov ed the pernanennt corps, and made them
mnucîih more .4tHiient. I would like to read
sone extracts from a letter evidently writ-
ten by an officer. or an ex-officer of the
force. and which appeared in the "Globe,"
on the 21st of May, 1895. It shows the
manner in which the militia expenditure
has been drifting, towards the permanent
force. He says:

There is little sign In this country of inen who
have served in the permanent force being of use
as non-coms. In militia battalions ; and General
Herbert's own express statisties show that the
number of men in it who are available as extra
instructors is nominally 11-5 per cent. Practi-
cally, the only use of the men of the force as In-
structors would. if carried out, be to drill with
attached non-coms. from the ordinary militia
force. and to furnish the men by drilling whom
attacbed officers may qualify.
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Again, he says :
Again, a large sum is expended yearly for cloth-

ing. The private in an average city battalion, as
he stands on parade, bas bis tunic, a pair of
trousers, a great coat and a forage cap-in some
corps he provides these himself--coming from the
Government ; his helmet and leggings belong to
his corps, and bis underclothing and boots are
supplied by himself, and exceedingly inefficient
for actual campaigning these articles, especially
the boots, usually are. And there are many corps
whose Government clothing is worn out and
shabby to the last degree. Compare with him the
man of the permanent corps, provided for, from
helmet to boots, with winter and summer cloth-
ing and necessaries, and judge as to what share
of this allowance for clothing goes to the per-
inanent corps, who are daily in uniform, and
what share to the rest of the militia, who wear
their clothing only during drill. The benefit of
the outlay upon furniture and utensils, &c., goes
to the instructional troops. Of late several offi-
cers and men have been sent to Britain for in-
struction, and this swells the expenditure by over
$2.000.
He gives an estimate thait he has made up,
evidently as carefully as he could, of what
the permanent corps takes out of the militia
grant of $1,300,000. He says :

'he account for the cost of the permanent foi-ce,
lcoked at in this light, mounts up as follows :-

Pay and allowances...............$215,033
Provisions, supplies, &c........... 98,472
Clothing and necessaries, say..... 50,000
Remounts ........................ 6,684
Artificers, horse-shoeing, &c...... 8,560
Barrack services.................. 17,006
R.C.A. Institute, Quebec.......... 500
Expenses of trip to England...... 2.023
Change of uniform, R.C.D......... 750
Modern rifles...................... 16,156
Military properties................ 47,263
Warlike and other stores, say..... 20,000

Total.....................$4S82.447
hlien he goes on t sav tlhat eadi certifi-

eate costs the country $1.504. Of course,
i do not consider that is a fair esti-
mate, because we no doubt have the per-
.nanent corps there and the imilitia behind
themn as a police force. and for help-
ing the civil power if necessary. Under
the old system of schools, I fancy that each
certificate did not cost the country more
than $100 or $150. I would again press up-
on the Minister of Militia the desirability
of looking into this matter and endeavour-
ing to graft the old system of schools upon
the present system ; and to see if it cannot
be carried out In conjunction with the
present system In an extensive manner.

Mr. DICKEY. When I deprecated ex-
tended discussion on this vote, I assure you
it was not that I wanted to avoid a discus-
sion on the militia estimates, because, as
everybody in the House knows, I am en-
tirely ignorant of the details of the depart-
ment I am now administering, and I shall
be more than glad to have suggestions from
every quarter of the House, from gentle-
men who are much more competent to deal
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with the matter than I am. It is, there-
fore, not for any purpose of precipitating
a general discussion that I say anything
at ail to-night upon the general policy. I
am Indebted to the hon. member for York!
(Mr. Mulock) and the hon. member fori
Toronto (Mr. Denison) for the suggestions
they have made, and I can tell the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Denison) that his suggestion
with reference to incorporating the old sys-
tem of schools upon the new will receive
my earnest attention, when I have time to
make some reforms In the Militia Depart-
ment, as I sincerely hope to be able to do.
With respect to the permanent corps, I
may tell the committee that my present in-
tention is to reduce them to 800 mtien and
officers, which the committee will see is a
very material reduction. I also hope to
make them more generally serviceable in
the drilling of the active militia, and the
furnishing of drill instructors. I do not
know that ait the present time it is neces-
.sary for me to say anything more upon this
particular item. The vote asked for is a1
vote for the current year, and in connection
with the policy of the department for which
I am not personally responsible. It does not
apply ln any way to the reduction I pro-
pose to make in the permanent corps ; that
will come in the next year's Estimates. It
is asked from the House simply to dis-
charge the obligations of the Government
with regard to the present establishment
of the permanent corps.

Mr. SCRIVER. What is the strength of
the permanent corps now ?

Mr. DICKEY. It
average of 1,000 men.

is quite up to the

Mr. O'BRIEN. If the Minister of Militia
takes the advice of any member of this
House in the administration of his depart-
ment, he will be the first Minister
who has ever done so since I have
had the honour of a seat ln Parliament.
We have had discussion after discussion on
militia matters, and I have never yet dis-
covered that the slightest result came from
theni. It was pure vaste of time, so far as
the force is concerned. The Militia Depart-
ment went steadily on ln the path in which
they started some years ago, magnifying the
permanent corps Into a standing army at
the expense of the rest of the force. Last
year they increased it beyond what the law
allows ; but this Government pays no atten-'
tion to the law. The law allowed 1.000 men,
and they increased the force to 1,100. Now
they propose to reduce to 800 men, and they
might reduce it very much more. I think
500 men would be ample for the country or
the force. I am not averse to the schools
of instruction, but I do protest against their
body being regarded and kept up as a stand-
ing army at the expense of -what Is really
the army of Canada. that is, the active

-nilltla. While I think it would be very pro-
Mr. DICKEY.

per to postpone the general dLscussion of
this question until the main Estimates are
before us, a word may be said of the way in
which the Government have treated the force
during the past year, showing how little the
interests of the officers and men of the force
have been consulted as to what Is their chief
interest, the annual drill. Twelve months
ago they were under orders to go to camp.
That order was not rescinded until the time
had elapsed when we should have been in
camp. The oticers and men went to con-
siderable trouble and expense in preparing
for camp. and nothing came of it : all than
trouble and expense was thrown away.
Naturally, the officers and men felt aggriev-
ed that. after having been ordered to camp
and having made preparations for it, no pro-
vision was made for their going. This year.
about the 15th May, we were told iost un-
expectedly-for there was nothing in the
Estimates for the purpose--to prepare for
oanip, barely more than four weeks being

,allowed for preparation. I would like the
hon. Minister to understanid one thing. what
I have not yet been able to get any previous
Minister to understand, that there is nothing
more injurious to the force than to give these
orders for drill without sufficient time being
allowed for preparations to be made. Un-
less the men know early in the spring that
they are going to camp, they make other
engagemen s; and it is exceedingly unfair.
both to employers and employees, to order
camp at short notice. When an employee
goes to his employer and informs him that
lie has been ordered to caimp. the employer
naturally asks him. "Why didn't you tell
me before ?" and lit is not unnatural that
lie should say, " If you go without giving
me notice, you need not come back."' There-
fore. It is exceedingly neces.sary that there
should be some certainty about this matter.
With regard to the general subject of the
instruction of the force, I am quite prepared
to advocate the continuance of the schools
on a very mucli reduced scale, and their
being treated sinply as schools of instruc-
tion and nothing else, which could be done
with at least half the men now employed.
At present they are perfectly useless for
instruction. The whole work is done by two
or three non-commissioned officers. and the
rest of the expense ds practically thrown
away. However, I do not lintend to go into
a general discussion to-night, partly because
I have found it to be usieless to do so.
although I do hope, from the spirit shown
by the present Minister, that we may look
for better things ln the future. I am afraid
that the Minister of Miilitia is a very un-
important member of the Cabinet, for the In-
terests of the militia force are always the
last to be -regarded and the first to give
way to political exigencies, as I think has
been plainly seen this season. It is per-
fectly clear that there was no intention to
drill the force when the Estimates were
brought down. However. it is some satis-
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faction to see that the proposition to allow
the force to go another year without drill
was so exceedingly unpopular in the coun-
try that at the last moment the Govern-
ment had to give way. That is not the tway
the force should be treated. and I trust it
is the last time that It will be so treated,
for nothing would sooner bring about its
complete demoralization and disorganization.
I trust that we are now going to enter upon
a inew regime with a Minister who will
consider the interestis of the officers and
mien who make great sacrifices to keep up
the force. and that ultimately we may ar-
rive at the object we most desire. that is,
an annual drill, instead of the present flue-
tuating system.

Mi. SUTHERLAND. I wish to express
my pleasure at the remarks of the hon.
Minister of Militia. if lie will only carry out
the suggestions that lie has made. We have
had such promises made very often in the
past, but instead of the department making
some improvement, they have made changes
which. I think, willbe admitted by all con-
nected with the force to have been unsatis-
factory. I say with the hon. member for
Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien). that if the present
·system of adminisitration goes on, we shall
have the whole force disorganized. There Is
not the slightest doubt that the administra-
tion of this year lias given a great deal of
(issatisfaction. The disappointment of not
going out last year on the part of some
battalions that expected to go out. and that
had made preparations for doing so. and
again this year the calling out of the bat-
talions on short notice, have greatly incem-
moded the officers and men of the force.
However. it is almost too late to find fault
with that now': we have to make the best
of i. I simply want to take the opportunity
of pointing out to the Minister the very
great desirability of adopting some 'new sys-
tem that will be satisfactory to the country.
and at the same time within the amount of
money which the country is willing ;to ad-
vance for militia purposes ; and then the
system should be carried out faithfully in
the best interests of the force. I must say
that during the last few years a great deal of
dissatisfaction has arisen, and while I would
not undertake at present to offer any parti-
cular suggestions as to what should be done,
or to criticise the permanent corps as It ex-
ists at present. if it were possible and in
accordance with public opinion to grant a
larger amount of money for the maintenance
of the miitia force In the country. ;it might
be a good thing to have a permanent corps
soniething on the basis now existing ; but if
that is not practieaible, then It will be neces-
rary to adopt the suggestion made to-night
by the hon. member for West Toronto (Mr.
Denison) and others, to reduce the schools
to the position originally Intended, that of
ehools of instruetion, instead of spending

the anlount of money which is at present ex-

pended at the sacrifice of what we consider
the best element of the force, the militia in
the rural districts. I wish to take this
opportunity of saying to the Minister
that I think the present system of brig-
ade camps requires his very careful con-
sideration. Speaking for the battalion to
whieh I belong, In the section of the coun-
try which I represent, we have found this
system of brigade camps very unsatisfac-
tory. I am confident that the officials of
the department, many of whoin we all
know to be very efficient gentlemen,
could, if consulted, and asked to give
the benefit of their experience, devise a
scheme that would be very much more sat-
isfactory to the country, and certainly to
the militia force. One of the causes for the
great dissatisfaction existing with regard
to brigade camps, Is this : In the rural dis-
tricts, under the old system. when we had
drill at the headquarters of the battalion
or company, we had the best young men in
the country belonging to the companles. I
remember that, when I first belonged to a
company, it was almost by a vote of the
members that a young man was allowed to
join. They were careful in the selection of
their members, but, under the present sys-
tem, especially in the rural districts, it is
Impossible for those young men to go out
and join a camp. In making up the force,
volunteers are taken fron those who are of
very little use at present, and likely to be
of less use in the future. That is not the
class of men we wish to see in our volun-
teer force. We must all recognize the fact
that the young men, the sons of the best
people in the districts in which they live,
the young men who are. likely to be the
future citizens of the country, are the ones
we desire to see interested in the force.
That must be taken into consideration.
Again, as no doubt has been pointed out
to the Minister already, It is very question-
able whether the education in the brigade
camp is better than that obtained by drilling
at battalion or company headquarters.
These are matters of the greatest import-
ance to be considered by the hon. Minister
In the near future. There can be no doubt
that at present the greatest possible dis-
satisfaction exists among officers and men.
That dissatisfaction must be removed and
the men must become Interested In their
work, and proud of their companies and
battalions. They have to sacrifice a
good deal both of time and money. The
spirit which prompts them to take
an active interest In the force is a
spirit of the best patriotism, and I hope that
the hon. Minister who has newly taken
the position wIll, as he has promised to do,
look Into this matter. I recognize the diffi-
culties he has to contend with, and I know
that conflicting opinions will be, given him,
but I would suggest that if he would take
some advice from those who are more In
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touch with public opinion and the wishes homes for an excursion ; and. in travelling
of otticers and men. he will find some prac- they gain experience in boarding and dis-
tical scheme which will be more satisfactory embarking from trains, in looking after
to the country than the present one. their horses and weapons, setting up their

Mr. HUGHES. It was not my privilege tts. and so on. Beside at almost
to eartheexpanaionof he on.31iistrevery point where brigade camnps are locat-

or the statements of other lion. gentlemened, we ind old nlitary uins or fortiica-
who followed, except the hon. member for tions. At igston we have the old Fort

I wouidtake t enryti . and the historie Fort Frontenac,Oxford (Mr. Sutherland). I would take theHn tode oh Martello toiwers. ifr ee
liberty of saying, in connection with the ad tenod3artellotwr siitsees
remarks of thîat lion. gentleman. that .in to-day, tend to create a miitary spirit and
my opinion. the system of brigade camps send the boys home. who have never seen

rn piin fi sseh ' riae ap a~thn f lckind, wvithî a broader idea
should be viewed from an entirely differ-
eut standpoint fron the one hle took. In of nulitary life than if thely had drilled
the, days when he and I joined the force. round the fields of their own battalion or
no doubt ail the good boys of the com- conpany headquarters. I an satisfied that
munity did join as the on. gentleman las the experience of military men is almiost

1ý ~unanimious iu favour of brig-ade cailps assaid. However, I think if lie would analyse unaims n fau of radcm a
the men who make up the rank and file An any perla et ny.
to-day, lie would find that they are equally A tpahed before te House for i number
good as those who wore the jackets in the n p befor oth ue for a numer
old. days of 1866, and onward. The lion. of ye
gentleman gave as a reason why he favour- corps. to my mind. are altogether too large
ed drill at company or battalion head- c.d cumbersome at tUe present time. As t
quarters in place of brigade camps. tha.t ponted ouz mu detail last session, the per-
the better class of young mien joined the manent corps were established for one of
force in the former case. and this he said three pulposes-as a standing arnmy. as a
was the cause of the superiority of the Polce force, or as traPing schools for tUe
force of the old days. The first drill that miltia. If they are intended as a standing
our volunteers had. except in the days of army. we bave no use for them : if as a
the (old independent Riies. was uin1868, police force, they are much too large for the
That vas battalion drill at battalion head. purpose ; and if as military schools, they do
quarters. The next year the sanme ours not to the best serve that object. lT' uost o
was followed. But, in 1871 w-as begun the gening erilietes from hliese shoelos is ahto-
systemîî of brigade camps. ai froi 1871 geter too great. I speak nmv of the whole
to 137"' are the crowniing years i in the Is- C' r f te permanent (orps. andi cmparing
tory of our volunteer forece. Fortunately thec total cost withî the number of certifieantes,
or ofortuna ely. during tfh regihe of our the expenditure cannot be justified. Ou
friends opsite. the Gtovernnent were other occasions I have made this suggestion
seized w-ith a 'desire to cerente a permanent andi I have yet to see that it can be im-
force, and to cut down the militia. Speeches proved If the permanent corps were re-
w-ere miade in Parliantent at that time which duced ln strength-not the total strenîgth;
certainly were unbecomning loyal Canadian mind you. of the available force, but tUe
citizens ;letters vere written concerning actUal number of men enlisted for the three
the volunteer force and militia that would yeairs' service-by 50 per cent ail round and
do anything but credit to any citizen of their places supplied by cadets on the old
the Dominion ; and the policy was adopt- plan attending these sclools for certificates,
ed of creatiing a permanent force. and gradu- I aum satisfied much greater gain would ac-
ally disbanding the volunteer force, except crue to tUe country at muchu less cost than
l the cities. Unfortunately, w-hen the at the present time. We might have each
Liberal-Conservative party came into office of these permanent corps filled Up with Zi0
in 1878, they were, as far as the miîlitia or 75 drilled men as cadets, not to go there
poliey of the country was concerned, in-in lthe sense of privates or sergeants or offi-
clined to follow flue le2d set thenm by the eers. but simiply cade:ts attendting flic scliool
Liberal party ;and in thiat respect I must for insructrion. Thîere would always be a
complain of the policy of the Liberal-Con. large numbler of these meni as capable of
servative Government from 1878 onward. takinig places as soldiers as the mnîc now
To a v-ery large extent they followed ex- ini lit permanent corps. We should thien lbe
actly il the footsteps of the Liberal party sending every week or every month
when in power. back to tu e country a large num-

Onue reason whiy I think brigade nmns her of trained men tito take their places
should be preferred to ithe system of dril in thel battalions throughout ch Dominion.
at coman.y or 'batitîjul headahuartcrs, is The schools should be supplied on some sys-
tha comnpany headquarters camps were tematc basts from every battalion through-
never tried but for one year, and then out Uic district. It would bec very easy for
they were such an outrageous failure that the brigade major of Uh district, or it
they were abandoned for ail rime to come. deputy adjutant-general of the district to
The brigade camp is superior for many rea- notify each officer commanding a corps, or
sons. The men raturally like to leave t tir cah officer com.mandiug a company that on
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a certain day there would be a vacancy in corps. for each regiment or battalion I
the school for a certain number of men from would appoint a drill instructor, a non-
his company or corps, and he should be held commissioned officer. w-ho would act, pos-
to account in case) he failed to furnish the sibly, as sergeant-major of the regiment and
men to take their places in the military would be under the direction of the officer
school. By this means you would keep the commanding. It would be his duty to look
schools up to the present strength-and far after the arms and to drill the squads. pre.
beyond it, I believe-with men who would paring the men for sergeants and non-com-
be changed every two or three months and missioned officers' certificates and trainig
who, at the end of their period of instrue- the men so that when they were sent to
tion, would return to their homes taking obtain certificates in the permanent schools,
with them the useful lessons they had they would go there fairly well qualified.
learned. We should then have battalions If this were done. I an satisfied that
filled with these properly qualified men, and the arns of the battalion would be found
to be dispensed with. in good condition. and there would be a

One reason while the old companies spirit aroused in the force that would be
and battalions were so efficient is that well for the best interests of the country.
from 180(; onwards. our sehools were Another suggestion I would make-a mere
well filled witlh cadets. These cadets detail-is this : At the present time the band
returned to their homes with their certifi- and staff-sergeants are distributed. some to
cates and became members of their local eaci company. There ought to be a sepa-
battalions. And I venture to say that when rate pay-sheet made up for band and staff-
ny good friend from Oxford (Mr. Suther- sergeants ; in other words, these miglht be
laind) joined the militia force, there were counted as a separate conipany instead of
in his company five or six men who hat part beingcoured in the strength of
passed the military school and were capable ci eompany.V aften acaptýîin
of instructing in drill. And I venture to say -Vho is aIt te Uc dlatory in the per-
that to-day in the whole battalion of foninance cf us duty. wlîo îmts of
ny hon. friend from Oxford-and ourinakîng up is roll to the last minute
own battalion and others are the same--and wishes to eanti his 40 as easily
you would searcely find as many men as possible, says : WelI, I cau fil up with
qualified to drill as were found inbaud antistaif-sergeants. anyhow. And we
one conipany Il the old days. I eaunfintiu experience that tus works very iu-
point to reports of officers on our ownîjunîously to the force. In our owu corps
battalion back in 1870-71 when they were w-e make up a separate pay-sheet for band
inspected by field officers of the British and staif-sergeauts. We have always had
service, where it is shown by the record thatIdifficulty with the paymaster over it but
these men "surpassed in physique the re- we have always
gular soldiers of the British service, and One other point that îuay ho mon-
sco far as field movements were concerned. tioned. even before the main Estimates
they were the equals of any soldiers in the are taken up. is the rifle. There are
British army." We can point to the record oe Or two suggestions I will take
of our volunteers last year in camp at Lévis.ic liberty of making. Up te the pre-
where the boys from our city and rural sent tîre the British Goverument have net
battalions were drilling : and it is a well- flnally adoptethé Lee-Mctford magazine
known fact, that after the first four weeks 1rifle ;unfact if is doubtful if they will de-
in camp. these Imen from our rural and city cide te use lb. Th e tifle is a goot
corps attached for service, were the equal ofeapon. but until the"Britisi Goverument
any corps of the permanent force in camp actually decite as'te its adoption, lb would
at Lévis. At the present time I shall not le foily, according te nmy opinion, for this
go into details in regard to the permanent Govenunent te adopt auy rifle permanently.
corps, but when the main Estimates come Meantime, there are, at the present moment
up I may say a few words on the subject. hundreds of thousantis of Martini rifles

Another suggestion I would muake which stonetilutbe magazines antiarmounies of
the Minister may consider. At the present the British service. Wbeu the Suider-Enfield
time eai captain of a company receives a rifles wene givea over te this country, they
certain sum per annum for drill instruction wene given, I believe, witiout cost te thc
and care of arms. I would not deprive Dominion cf Canada, merely ou tie guar-
these captains and commanding officers ofantee ef this Govemut that these rifles
corps, who. in many cases, have organized should be properly cared for antireturned
the bodies they command-I would not de- when callet upon. I would suggest that the
prive them wholly of this money ; but I Martini rifles at present storetilu Great
think that half the amount, a total of from Britain miglt be drawn upon by arrange-
$30,O00 to $40,000, can very properly be takenr'ents between the Governments cf Canada
from thema, because we know as a matter ant Great Britain, ou the same terms
of fact that the money for drill and care of as those upen Whicl we obtaine'(1the
arms is not properly earned by these Snlder-Enflelds; antiweeultiarm our
oficers. I would take this money, and force from eeend et the Dominion
,witb seme savet fronw the permanent th the other with the Martni-Henry

7omneo0i utwopt f
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rifle, a ritie which for accuracy of fire their seniors in command of these camps.
and for length of range, is at all events I understand that the present intention is to
quite sutlicient for any purpose for which place Col. Buchan in comnîand of the
we are likely to require it in our day. The Niagara camp, wbo is junior toa large num-
rifle is infinitely superior to the Snider-En- ber of men in that district: and I tbink the
field, which bas been. in use thi'ty years. saune renarks wiii apply.to other districts
and thai Fs a very long time to stand ser- tbroughout the country.
vice. I think the Martini-Henry could be I1rnaY 'IosaY that the volunteers
placed in the hands of the volunteers at no who have served for many years iu
cost to the people of this country. and I amthis eountry at great personal expense
satisfied that the best riflemen in the coun- to theinselves, will be pleased t<)know
try, as well as the raw recruits that we find that the Minister bas given assurane.tas
in various camps. vould be well satisfied I understand, that the medais or decorations

could they have the Martini-Henry in their issued 1» the British Goverument for long
possession.service are to be forthcoming for those Can-

Another point I would suggest to the adian volunteers who have served iu the
Minister is this The main objeet of Canadian nîlitia. This las heen in abeyance
our millitia at the present time is to afford for a long time. Lt is fot a fact that the
a nucleus for a larger force in case of actual volunteers asked for this. but sonle ire
war. Therefore I condemu, and I an satis- or four years ago it was annouuced that tiFs
fied that the military men of the countrydecoration wou1d le given tithvolunteers
as well as those in this House, will con- of Canada. Lt has been dangled lu front of
demn the policy that lias been pursued by theire and'a large nurnhc'r of oflicers
the departmeut in recent years of cutting who wisled to retire,
down the framework of the militia force main until they secured that decorarion.
to the very lowest possible notch. Everyihave been deceived. have been bamboozled
officers laving anything to do with camps into holding on t0 office !iliorder eiis
knows that lie cannot possibly get along decoration. and finalI3-have retired without
wtts than four serieants. yette is ai- it.
lowc-d on the averacre 1ut one aînd five--sixths Sonie lion. MEMER .o Bamoozled ?

I Mr. HUGHES. Possiben 1ainboozled is
ofpoeerl coaving anything to di) witmaoruralf

PPmNiaga r am, his junory toalrenm

crpsb mienow how lie is going to cdt the oitri erni. It does

same rma rks w, t e ia p y.o ot e itit

su])t as to divide thenraround ot th tu tion of ti pre

titi myslseaytht h.1luter

eohanieos. There should e four sers fo Man ssi-
«eaits b every coilspany, tliree officers cotblrytatsorne newspaper reports. I hope

tothemnselves, wltwi eplelsed t kno

everycMpi.y ; andg there siould be the i.v e assuae
regullar two surgeons ttcvery battalion.1butuP11te uders terest fithe eod volunecers. thetM tsuegod boys who joined the force away lack

servicerarentoabe forthcoming for thosevCan

liaalixi Thî' 150n3- nemajr 1îoe~in the days of -tie lion. meniber for 4.-xfoirdnditSutherland), whon h and I and others
to *Žvery sïx-conpany hattalion. Tie wbole 1etefoc.adectaw*'aeear-

of iie orc ba bee ton t Canadiane militia.d eTi has eniab eyance

for Our long mervices and good conduet
es. nd Ilnaitleain it is the feror byV s ased outry t b ue.

thatdshoule t w bne kept up efficiently. siwthatonw
case of actual warfare ,these nien will e Mr. FORBES. You ougtths o have a eatlir
able Io f111 np the companies of their varion.s medai.e

corpswith larzre ntbers of mhn, andt-eier es re uptmleatier oieda
wvhioIe hi ready b p)ut hile the field 1for those who shoot oly itl ihe moutb.

g . nm.a u Another matter that I will bring e-
theaeinihsome of our brinade camps to be

Pl inoetohldin onto ofce idto get sthis

taketheti officers of flie permanent corps and question of brevet rank. A. largeà nuni-
plaehem iu commrand of mnwbo are! ber af our duarterfnl asterS-I elieve
their seniors. For instance, th present.our good frieuçifroni Oxford is -jcmpd tha is ging tte o be e at Niagara Squarteonaste. MEBEI hamboore ?r

fvi1l. as I understand. be lusco nd of an Mother instances oissiind-have boenl this
officer -ho is a junior toiniany otier officers force a great iuaiy yeurs, yet nuder the

wo.il e there. do not kowi e oc t t present rres these men can obt. i hes
of the ceparnient. lr doin betat do not rank timn tat ofhonorarMii .b o
se tat ti enu e don short of an Act of simply recomenwsthe reor. I ope
Parliimentpand yet de find a large numb h cth Mie roilitia iritae tînsgmate

o Instances of that ked trouglionut upte th e mco terestof hetbe ol woue liotie

the~~~~ ~~ suloser!u dw o n o every onboys ho oiethe frce w ay back 1)

ountry where officers of permajet corps tadvisahley la these n. mshoul fe rcor-
are placed in com and of men who rank :lzed. Take. for instace. he best siootiegr
above te. and who are their seniors. I cean ln tic Dominion Majo rMaon.
arn sâtisfied that if these officers thus super-J of the l3th Battallon Of IHamilton.
seded were Ibring ticwmaoter e a focus e oHe bas been g s ia battalion cince
it would be found that teic order lssued by the Fenian raid days 0f 18e. ad
the departnl wasuh otecapable of being car- long anterior l. il. and notwitisaixxg

rps ot winthire numbrdso en n the Mr.et sai i HUGE . e keep thve 1lehoot-da

tecuto in some of pourn sbrgd cmps o iforen te ionit of tilitattisthe
take t UhemEs.o h emnn op n usino rvtrn.Alrenm
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and to the militia of Canada generally, he suggest, and I am satisfied the suggestion
can obtain no higher rank than that of major. will commend itself to the good sense of
There are many other cases like his to which the Minister of Militia as well as to a good
I would draw the attention of the Minister. many Lon. members of this House, that the
I think that when the department saw fit pay of the horses should be reduced to 50
to abolish the brevet rank, it made a very cents per day, the saine as the pay of the
serlous mistake, and did an injustice to a nen. When the general Estimates come
large number of officers. At the present up I may have occasion to offer some fur-
time a man has to serve ten years as captain ther remarks ; ln the meantime, I commend
before he eau become a brevet major; and the suggestions I have offered to the con-
he has to serve a lifetime, excepting in an sideration of the Minister of Militia, and I
artillery corps, before he can become a: am satisfied that they will, at all events,
brevet Lieutenant Colonel, under present receive his serious consideration.
regulations. In many of the rural corps of
this country there are officers who hold no mae hae esean un alu tbe Ei
higher rank than captan, who are seniors mates have been inurred already far In
to very many city colonels in the Dominion. excess f the Estimates of last year, I sup-
and who were in the force and were officers pose. Can the Minister tel the committee
previous to the entrance of the latter into the fowmuch of the first Item bas been spent

fore. sa ths. ot hatI bve ny b-for the permanent corps, and how much forforce. I say this, not that I have any ob-. .
jections to the city corps ; for I have proven the active militia?
myself their friend on nany occasions, but Mr. DICKEY. I am not able to give the
I am merely pointing out the injustice that information at the moment, but I think from
is done to many officers in the rural corps $40,000 to $45,000 on the permanent corps;
where old officers have held on to office for $400.000 was granted under the bead of per-
a large number of years. as compared with manent corps and active militia last year.
the officers of city corps. If the Minister Mr. CASEY. I understand tbat $308,000
will take this into consideration, I am satis- was for pay and allowances. How does It
fied that he will decide to make a change occur that as regards the permanent corps,
in the line I have suggested. which include a fixed number, there should

There is another point- have been an expenditure of $40,000 in ex-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. Go cess of the estimate?

on. Mr. DICKEY. I have already explained
Mr. HUGHES. I am not in the least bit that the amount voted for the total service,

of a hurry to get througli; I can keep it grouped under permanent and active, was
up for a good deal longer. Owing to the $482,000 ; but before the session closed, the
unfortunate state which the militia is in, department, thinking they could save $82,-
and the unfortunate precedent set by my 000, omitted that amount, and a vote was
good friends of the Opposition in office, and taken for only $400,000. The department
followed unfortunately by our friends since expected to make reductions in the per-
their accession to power, the militia force is manent corps, and m attendance at schools.
in great need of reorganization at the present Instead of the attendance at schools dim-
time; and I do not intend that the little misbing, it nearly doubled last year, and
by-play of any bon. gentleman shall deter tbe strength of the permanent corps was
me fro? placing my views before the com- not reduced; so an increased expenditure
mittee on this matter. Another suggestion of $47,000 was involved beyond the amount
I wish to make is this: At the present time, voted, but the amount was $35,000 less than
owing to the great increase in numbers and fhe origial estimate.
the reduction in the use and price of Mr. PRIOR. I bave listened with a good
horses in the United States. owing to deal of interest to the remarks of hon.
the fact that electricity bas driven members who have discussed this question
herses from street cars, owing fo the fact before the commnittee, and I mnust say my
that horses can be purchased in the United interest was tinged with a gond deal of
States and Canada for a mere song, I main- regret owing to what I heard said by the
tain that the amount of money paid to-day Minister of Militia lu regard to the per-
for the service of a horse ln our annual manent corps. The bon. gentleman inform-
camps should be reduced 50 per cent. A ed the committee that It was lis intention
horse to-day is not worth much over half to reduce the number of the permanent
what it was twenty years ago. At that time corps. Although there seems to be a unani-
the pay of a horse was $1. and the pay of mous opinion among commanding offleers
a man was 50 cents. To-day the pay of a in the House as to flie advisability of that
horse Is $1 and the pay of a man 50 cents. step, even though I may stand alone, I must
Our experience with the cavalry corps and say that I believe It will be a fatal mistake
artillery corps Is tis, fhat a man will flot if fIe hon. Minister does anything of that
join an infautry corps so long as he sort. There may be localities in which
has any opportunity of bringing a horse some of the corps may be eut down with
to the camp and earning $1 for tIe benefit to fIe general service, but I think It
horse and 50 cents for hmself against Is a force that should be kept up te a strength
50 cents for a man lu fIe camp. I of at least 1,000 men, and naintained
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in Its present state of efficiency. A strong it as well as I do. The' artillery officer has
reason why hon. gentlemen present bave to pass a much stiffer examination. He
spoken ln the way I have indicated is ow- has to keep thoroughly well read up from
ing to the fact that there is only a certain year's end te year's end, or he is no good at
amount of money voted for the militia, and all as a commanding officer, or an officer
they think that because the permanent of any kind. The sergeants have to be bet-
corps receive a considerable sum, the ordin- ter educated, and have to learn a great deal
ary militia is starved. Well, Sir, there may more, and espeeially In the field artillery
be something in that argument, but the you have to have smart men and men of
remedy lies not in cutting down the per- good intelligence. Well, Sir. it Is Impossible
manent corps, but in inducing Parliament that the men can miss drill for a year or
to vote more money for the militia force. I two, without the force suff ering, and suffer-
do not think that very many people in this ing very materially. I therefore trust that
country would refuse to sanction such an in- the Minister of Militia will use his best
creased expenditure, and certainly there are endeavours with the Minister of Finance-
not many members of this House who or wboever It is who gives the order that
would not sanction a larger vote if the the drill pay shall be forthcoming-and see,
Government would bring it down. The that whatever branch of the service is to
militia of Canada is a force which is to be suifer it will not be the artillery. *It is very
relied upon te do its duty if any trouble poor policy indeed for this Government, or
arises, and it is very well to think that no for any Government, to economize with the
trouble will arise because no trouble bas militia. Let them economize in something
occurred for a long time ; but we see every else, but do not let us run our country into
other nation in the world maintains a danger by thinking that we have -a militia
standing army. although I do not believe force to defend us in time of war, if any
that Canada bas reached such a position such should occur, and tien when the tie
as to maintain a standing army of any mag- comes, to find that the men are only on
nitude, still, the least it can do is te main-pw
tain a large force 0f properly trained and 1, e.ortai w aete etatain a argefore o proerl tranedandthey are not efficient soldiers. I am speciallyefficient militia. I am sure if the bon. ite ree n e artier, arn feon.gen
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) interested in the artillery, and if hou. gen-
meme tosecre We pAssage (M bis ai)for tlemen will pardon me I will cite as an In-
were to secure the passage of his 1Bill for stance my own regiment. We have beenthe enfranchîsement of women, there would sac yonrgmu.W aebebehe enfrnchosemet vote w n there wo k put under a new establishment, and raisedbe no more popular vote in the world than from 175 to 525 men. Every commandingthe militia vote, because whatever we men from knw te tmen moey itmtakestbik o te sfet e ti centy. Iofficer knows the time and money it takes
may tnte keep a regiment of that size up. We haveknow the ladies expect us to defend them,

at al eent, wateer w ma doas e' ust got our regiment in a pretty efficientat all events, whatever we may do as re- state, and if we were net allowed to drlgards ourselves. I was very sorry to seetathsyrtecoeqnewulbe that we
the vote for the annual drill of the militia thisyear the consequence would be that we
15 sucli a small one. The item state, j T lose hait the men. They would say :is ucha sal on. Te iemstates, The Government have not taken an Interest$220,000 for drill in camps of instruction Gu erument have don our best onof the rural corps." I should like te ask in us,,aithough we have done
the Minister wbether be intends to drill our part. A great many of the officers have
the city corps, and to drill the artillery. I gone through three months bard work in the
am informed that owing to pressure brought short course. They bave purchased their
to bear on him lately by a large number of uniforms, and If they see that the Govern-
commanding officers, from different parts ment does not care for them, how can we
of the country, who waited on him and expeet them te care for the Government
urged their claims, the Minister intends te or for the militia*? Another feature of the
drill the city corps, but not to drill the iBritish Columbia garrison artillery is, that
artillery. As I am, I believe, the only if they are net drilled and kept efficient, this
artillery officer present, the responsibility Government will be breaking faith with
falls on me to see if I cannot change the i England. We bave come to an arrange-
mind of the Government in regard to the ment wlth the Imperial authorities with re-
drllhing of the artillery, and give good rea- Igar~d to the building ot forts at Esqulmalt.
sons therefor. Any one who knows any- I believe the total amount spent on the for-
thing about military affairs must be per- tifications there will amount te nearly £1,-
fectly well aware that if thaere is one I000,000 sterling before they are completed,
branch of the service which requires con- rr.aking them the most modern kind of for-
stant drilling and attention, and constant tifications. The Imperial Government has
reading up et the red book, it Is the artil- a, small company et 100 royal marine artil-
lery. The men have to do double duty, they lery to take charge of the guns and keep
have to learn their artillery duties as well them clean, but the agreement with the
as infantry'idrill, and I would ask the hon. Imperial Government is that Canada shall
gentlemen present commanding Infantry man those guns. That Is the reason that
corps net te think I am in any way belitti- 'the British Columbla garrison artillery was
ing the infantry corps of the country. raised te the present strength of 525 men.
What I amn stating is a tact, an'd they know Ulnless the Dominion Government provide

Mr. PaRon.I
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that these men and the officers commanding
them are efficiently drilled and properly
qualified to take charge there. in case any
trouble arises, they are, I say, breaking faith
with the Imperial authorities. I therefore
urge on the Government that the British
Columbia garrison artillery should be drilled
this year and every other year. I also have
heard it stated that ithe Government might

vllow enoughi mnoney to drll the artillery
force for eight da·ys. Well. I think that
is v'ery smal poratoes. indeed. The men
are supposed to draw drill pay for 12
days. wbichî am-.tiionlts to $) a man, but
dozenîs of ny men have put in between
tifty and sixîy and seventy-five drills a
yeair. and yet they only get paid for
twelve. I hope that the Miister of 3Militia
will use his best endeavours to see. that not
only the rural and city battalions are drilled,
but that also the field batteries and garrison
artilleries shali be drilled as well. I heard
with great pleasure what the lion. member
for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) said with
reg-ard to the new rifle. I an perfectly cer-
tain that if this Government could see their
way to make sonie arrangements with the
Imperial Government to get a number of
Martini-Henry rifles, that the entire force
would be very well pleased for the present.
In time to come, when England, and France,
and Germany, and other nations have come
to sonie sort of opinion as to which really
is the best rifle. I do hope that we shall
be armned with it ; but at the present time
I do not think that it would lbe good policy
for this Government to invest la the Lee-
Metford, or any other rifle. Let us use the
Martini-Henry. It is a good rifle for the
nilitia, a good rifle for recruits, a good rifle

for a good shot, and, I think, all would
be perfectly satisfied with it. I shall have
another opportunity, Sir. of saying a few
words in regard to other militia matters
when the ordinary Estimates come up.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If there
is an truth at all in the doctrine, that in
a multitude of counsellors there is safety,
the Minister of Militia is very much to be
envied to-night. I am not going to antici-
pate the discussion which he promises us.
I shall be very glad indeed to hear what
system he is likely to recommend to the
House, when Ue has had time to consider It,
and I am quite aware from recollection that
lie will have a great deal of trouble iii in-
troducing any system that is likely to please
even his own supporters, let alone the gentle-
men on this side of the House. I do not
want to treat the matter in any shape as a
party question. I never have done so, and,
I think, I might say that it las not been
done on this side of the House. We are al
agreed in desiring that whatever may be
done as to our militia. it may be done so as
to give us a respectable force which every
Canadian could and ought to be proud of
I an boUnd to say that such little experi

ences as we have had. have flot )een at
all discreditable to the iaterial of which
our force was formed ; nor did they com-
pare badly-1 think I may say that-in our
recent experience, with the conduct of Her
Majesty's regular troops when exposed to
similar antagonists.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, lear.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But, I
w ould say this to the Minister of Militia,
and I think on the whole that the common
sense of the House will agree with me in re-
spect to it: whatever the Government decide
to do, whatever policy they choose to adopt,
whatever number of militia they think neces-
sary to maintain, I trust that they will ra-
ther aim at quality than at quantity. For
my part, I would rather see a much more
ioderate force liberally treated by the Gov-
cmnient and fairly dealt vith, than an at-
tempt (which I think we have been making
for too long) to sustain a larger force than
the funds at our disposal allow us to dis-
cipline and handle properly. I think the
hon. Minister, whatever course he decides
upon. will be well advised to bear that
il mind, and to see to it, that he does
not ask Parliament tü maintain a larger
nuniber of militia than the funds at his
disposal will enable nim to keep in good
order.

Mr. TISDALE. I wish to endorse to a
certain extent what the hon. member for
Victoria (Mr. Prior) lias said. I agree
with him that this country ought to
be able to keep up as large a regular force
as we have now, and a sufficient force of
volunteers besides. But at the same time,
if the Government cannot see its way to
vote sufficient funds for both. I
would rather see the permanent force
reduced, because I think that if the money
that Parliament is prepared to vote is not
sufficient for both, the funds could be ap-
plied to better advantage in keeping a larger
number of volunteers, than in spending so
much of it to maintain a small number of
the regular force. I also. for once, agree
entirely with what theb on. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has
said, that it is most important that the
number of militia, both in establishment
and men, should not be larger than
can be maintained and drilled every
year. If they are not, there are two great
deficiencies in being able to keep up a pro-
,per force. One is that you cannot keep the
inen together, and the other is that

.they are always dissatisfied. The offi-
cers find great difficulty in keeping
their companies up and îin getting rthe officers
to quaIify properly. when there is an un-
ertainty about their being caliled out at

aperiods. Therefore. I would ask
the Miinister, in conidering this matter, to

- niake that one of the essential points. I
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think we can afford to keep up the present and of the way to maintain order and dis-
number of the volunteer force, and if we cipline and promote effieiency are so much
cannot do tbat without reducing the per- at variance with the habits off the popula-
manent force, I would sasy, reduce that force. tion of this country, that it is very diffi-
But, speaking for myself, and as one coming cult to maintain the popularity of the force
from an old part of Ontario, and knowing and to get into it the cla4ss of men my
the responsibility I am taking, I am satisfied hon. friend fromn North Oxford says are de-
that my constituents would be prepared to sirable. When they are spoken to in the
support Parliament in voting enough money manner in which almost every man of mill-
to maintain both tDhe thousand men of the tary training from the other side of the At-
permanent force and the present strength intic tlinks appropriate in addressîng those
of the militia force and to drill the latter whoiu le (eems wanting iduty. tieffi-
every year, and also to secure the best arm cieney or in proper regard for military oti-
that modern science has been able to invent. quette, they are not Inclined to consent to

be spoken to as jf they were scarcely en-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understand that

the hon. Minister off Militia does not desire
to discuss the general policy of the depart-
ment upon this vote, bu that he prefers to
do so upon the main Estimates. That being
se, I shall so far comply with his wish
as to confine my observations to the item
which we have now before us. Now, I
would like to ask the hon. Minister, who
has, no doubt, been informed on the subject.
whether an unusually large percentage of
the men in the permanent force have not
left that force without leave-practically de-
serted ? I understand that nearly one-fourth
of the men off that force are fnot actuallh
in The service at the present time. If that
be so, the hou. Minister will, no doubit, be
saved the trouble of the reduction which he
proposes to make, because that reduction,
as a matter of fact. has already been accom-
plished. Then, there is in this appropriation
$33.000 for clothing. Now, I understand
that a very large quantity of clothing was
purchased by his predecessor. and that it
included some 60.000 coats of oilskin or
waterproof. I believe it ;is nece-sary
that these coats should lbe separated from
ea.ch other to be kept in good order, but these
were left together in a large parcel, and
when the inspeetor of clothing came to ex-
amine them, he found it impossible to sepa-
rate one coait from another without tearing
them to pieces. rPhey had been left unpack-
ed. and when the warm weather came they
adhered to each other ; so that the whole
purchase was rendered practically valueless.
The hon. Minister, no doubt, can tell us how
far tha;t is so. Then, one hon. gentlerman
has spoken of the importance of drill and of
the unpopularity of the service to-day com-
pared with what it was in former years.
Whether we have in Canada any persorn com-
petent to take charge of the militia force as
Major General, I will not pretend to say.
With the number off graduaites that have
been turned out at the Kingston Military
School, which has always seemed to me to
be a very important Institution if properly
managed. there ought to be some person
competent te oceupy that postilon. I do not
pretend to say that the gentlemen who have
been sent from England to this country to
take charge of our volunteer force are not
capable men: but their notions of the force

Mr. TISDALE.

titled to the rank of freemen. I think that
is a matter entitled to the serlous considera-
tion of the Gyovernment, if the force is to be
made a popular one.

Mr. DICKEY. I am not at all aware of
any diminution in the permanent force from
the cause mentioned by the bon. gentleman,
thoughi. if his information is better than
mine, I cannot say that I shall particularly
regret it. for it will have done very easily
what we intend to do, as he himself says.
As to the destruccion of oilskins, I am quite
sure the hon. gentleman is under a misap-
preliension. I am informed by the super-
intendent of.stores that that is an entire
mis:take. I do not know what foundation
there is for the statement ; if there is any,
it must be in a very small degree. How-
ever, I will make direct inquiries on the
spot. With respect to the Major General
Commanding, that, of course. is a very large
question. There is a great deal to be said
in favour of a native commanding officer,
and also a great deal to be said for an officer
connected with the Imperial service. I would
not like to commit myself by cutting cff that
link which binds our militia system to the
Imperial service, and whclh assures us a
similar standard, not only of manners, which
may be objectionable, but of efficiency and
' esprit de corps' »in the volunteer force here
to that in the regular force in Englaind.

Mr. CILLS (Bothwell). With regard to
the clothing, I believe my information is cor-
rect. I an informed tha:t the statement was
made in the presence of the Major General
bims~elf.

Mr. McMULLI:.N. With regard to the first
item, I wvould ask the ion. Minister. when
he is making the inquiries about clothing,
to find out how it is that 1,188 great-
coats were sold to the Indian Departnent at
$1 a head? Also, a large number of blank-
ets at 50 cents, and of trousers at 25 cents
a pair ; fur caps at 25 cents, and helmets at
25 cents ? They may possibly have been re-
turned or worn-out clothing.

Mr. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman is, no
doubt, aware that worn-out elothing Is re-
turned to store by requisition. Some is de-
stroyed, and that which Is of any service is
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made use of. -Clothing in the militia service long time of the same impression as the hon.
has a regulation life. It lives three years. member for 'Victoria (Mr. Hughes). who
It may be worn out the first year. but it urged ilhat the 3Martini-Henry was a gofodmust live three years. It comes back at the enough rifle. But since I have seen some-
end of the three years ; and, as far as the thing of the shooting of the Lee-31etford
overcoats are concerned, they were returned rifle, I am much shaken il my opinion. It
to store after being used-some had three is as much ahead of the Martini as Mtheaia-
years, and some had ten years' wear-and tini is ahead of the old Snider. It is imich
sold to the other department, which was able lighter to e(arry. and Ihe ammiiunition is iuch
to imake use of thern. The other items I an ligliter. A Martini bullet weigis as much
not so sure about. as the whole cartridge of the Lee-Metford.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understand the I an not speaking cf thfe 3artini-Metford,
overea ts av~raged three per year to each weause I consider that rifle the perfection
volunteer. (f cluisiness and inconvenience. ItIs very

Mr. DICKEY. The lion. gentleman is eer mucli heavier than ihe Martini f Snidor.
tainlV wrong. In the Lee-Metford the breech action hia not

Ir. McMULLEN. Can the lion. Minister vetbeen so thoroughly tested in actual ser-
sa wliether the entire numiber of overeoIts vice as it ought to be. It has a partial dis-
sold, 1,189, was all returned, or consisted advantago in the fact that it is a magazine
pa;'rtly of stick that was in store and had. rifle. I do not believe tha't soldiers have any
not been given out. but had becomie dam-- use for a magazine rifle, unless they are in
aged oIr moth-eatenl ? th face of some such enemy as the Soudan-

es' or Zulus, who cone ;n inendiess i roves
stirucion I know nothing mysYelf. The iuntil actually shot down. I eannot under-
staements of the officiais are clear and di- stand that, il any battle between ordinary

iyr iropeans . it will be necessary to. kepj up
tl. adI have no doubt it is correct, r that awful re for î. few minutes which the

mbgazme rûie is eapable of keeping up. In
Mr. MeMULLEN. The same remark will ordinary s the possession of a maga-

a pljy to hel fur caps and helnets? tizine rifle migit lead to a waste of ammuni-
Mr. DICKEY. Yes. 1ion. If the Lee-Me1ford rifie can be got at
Mr. CASEY. The -45.00) for pay and al ' reasoable price, it is undoubtedly vastly

lowane, which w'e are asked to vote now, better thlan the Martini. But if the price
and iie 83.000 for clothing and necessaries has not yet diminished suticiently. I woild
aîpar to be bothî due to n attempt a urge ithat. at all events, every Snider
economy on the part of the hon. gentleman's in the servixc shouid b superseded by
predecessor. The ln. gentleman's prede- the next best rifie. tie Martinîi. Thîere
cessor reduced the estimates last year con- is no excuse whatever for keeping the
siderably helow what tley w'ere first put at. Snider-Enfield in the hands of our vol-
and, in consequence of this attempt to make uittersM ay longer. Lt is as mch out
ai good showing for the year, we have ex- of date as the Brown-bess, and the con-
pended s7S.000 more than was aetually stant use of it will only incapacitate the
Votdc'. last year. In other words, the Gov-1 volunteer for the use of a better rifle after-

eet got the credit last year of making wards. As to the question of the per-areducntin ot $ 0 i e militia estimates, manent corps and the active militia, I ama rcduction of $78.000 !lte iiietmtstrn
which reduction was fnot made at all, be- strongly of the opinion that if there is to
cause we are now asked te make up for it be a reduction of expenses anywhere it slhould
in the suppleetaries. I wish also to call; be at the cost of the permanent corps. Our
the hon. Minister's attention in connection only need for this permanent corps is to
with iteni for monuments on battlefields to afford a pattern for the volunteers. and to
the fact that there is an important battle- provide drill sergeants for the muc ilarcer
field ini my own constituency-one of the force that would have to be used ln case
most historic of the war of 1812. It was of any emergency. The expense in connec-
here where Tecumseh fell. That battle was tion with the volunteers is widely distribut-
more important in its results than many ed throughout the country. It creates a
others in the war of 1812 which have been little plentifulness of money in nany places,
comnmemorated, and I think something and the expense is not so mucb felt as
should be (loue te mark this place. It iwhere it is spent for a small number of men
nearl e M oraviantonanki prtant.Indinin barracks ; and I think we all agree thatnear Moraviantown, an important Indan the main expenditure should not be soreserve. Wit remard to t e ques- much to keep up an efficient force of regu-tion cf rifles, as tic h atter as been lars as to spread over as many men asbrougit up. I can hardly avoid, urg- possible a certain kn owledge of drill and
ing on th inister that, in the flrst place, la very considerabie knowledge of rifle
the chief obiect in volunteer drill throughout aovery ougtabe koedeof as

thecout soud b toobtinalrgen-N shooting. -We ought to make our people asthecexpert with the rifle to-day as the yeomen
ber of good marksmen. The first thing to of E l th the ong bomn

be kpt u ve~v s t tecit oun me îo f England were with the long bow manybe kept in view 1s to teach young men how yasao.Id otko httemm
te s:hoot straight, and they ought te have the ears ago. I do net know that the mcm-
best rifle we can get for them. I was for a jbr fti os el eur uh
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training in drawing the long bow, but we Mr. CASEY. It seems reuarkable that it
should make Canadians as much superior should be the even $100.000. What is the
to the rest of the world in rifle shooting explanation of that ?
as the yeomen of England were superior Ir. HAGGART. It may be a few dollarsin then uiddle ages to the rest of the world m or e the final estimate has not
In the use of the longr bow. 1 will reserve
what else I have to say until the main Esti- yet been made Up.
mates are before us. Mr. LAURIER. The bon. gentleman says,
Railways and Canals-Capital-Sault I understand, that there was a change firom

RailaysandCanls-apial-Saut -native to Portland cement. Are wie to un-Ste. Marie Canal-construction...... $310,0001, de t thoi c onract cn-derstand that the origrinal contract ealled
Mr. HAGGART. This estimate is for for native cement ?

the purpose of covering the following Items:
Hugh Ryan & Co., section 1 .$100,000 ; Mr. HAGGART. The terns of the orig-
lift lock. $03.-0 lack gatos. 81ti.04; mal contract called for native cement. and
power pipesS, $6.300 ; lock valves. $9.400 I thought it was to the benefit of the work
motor houses, $3.700: difference in cost be- that it should be changed to Portland
tween native and Portland cenent. $14.000; cenent.
construction, section 3. $39,100 ; Canadian Mr. LAURIER. Why?
Electrie Company, electric machinery. $7,-

Mr.I{AGGART. Because it is a nliieli350: William Kennedy & Sons, water-lMr AGar .
wheels. $3,000 : Canadian Locomotive En- superior article.
gine Works. machiuery for gates, $500 ; Mr. LAURIER. Yes; but surely this
Miller Brothers. gate pontoon. $3.000; con- miglit have been thouglit of before as well
crete piers. and anchors for niovable dam, as after. How is it that these changes
$8.300); salaries of staff. $5.500 ; sundries. corne after the contract is made. and in-
$2,250. variably result in mulcting the public in

'Mr. McMULLEN. Would the Minister j large sums of money ?
say whether the articles he bas named were Mr. HAGGART. Almost anybody knows
supplied by tender-outside of what was that Portland cement is better than native
done by Ryan & Co. ?

Mr. IIA(GAIRT. The water-wheels from
Keinedy & Co. were not got by tender.

Mr. McMULLEN. Where do Kennedy &
Co. live ?

Mr. HauGART. Owen Sound.
Mr. McMULLEN. Are there any other

items in which there were no tenders asked
for ?

Mr. IIACGART. There is the gate pon-
to:. .;f wupp»>-)lied iby Miller Brothers. of
St. Catharines.

Mr. McMULLEN. Were the amounts of
money paid to Ryan & Co. paid on a sche-
dule of prices, or w-as any sum paid out-
side of the schedule?

Mr. HAGGART. It was all paid under
scbedule prices, except the lock gates. for
which a lump suin was paid.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Hoiw much?
Mr. HAGGART. There is about $16.000,

In this estimate. They made a contract
for the lock gates of $67.500. on which they
received $51.037, and this is the difference.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. MinIster men-
tioned a change lu the cement. What was
the increase ln price on aceount of that ?

Mr. HAGGART. It was one dollar for 400
pounds.

Mr. CASEY. You mentioned a lump sum
of $100,000 pald to Ryan & Co.

Mr. HAGGART. That is a balance on
the schedule of prices.

Mr. CASEY.

and the relative prices are as well known îas
the prices of different grades of sugar.

Mr. LAURIER. It is a surprise Io me that
the ion. gentlernan, if he knew it before
the contract, did not act upon his know-
ledge.

Mr. HAGGART. Unfortunately it was
fixed before I took charge of the depart-
Ment.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) As this question
and some other matters arising out of the
colstrilction of this canal, are being made
the subject-uatters of examination before
the Public Accounts Committee, I think be-
fore the hon. gentleman asks the House to
vote this noney, it would be well for him
to give some information to the committee,
a general statement showing, in the first
place. w-bat w.as the original proposition with
respect to the construction of this canal,
w-at price the proposers informed the
Governrnent that the work w-as going to
cost. Then I would suggest that the hon.
gentleman inforn the comnmittee of the
more marked changes that took place in
that contract since, the length of time that
the completion of the contract was extended,
and the bonus or additional sums of money
which that extension and those changes cost
the country. Having that general informa-
tion. the committee would be in a better
position to discuss this item.

Mr. HAGGART. I was intending to make
a full explanation of all these changes on
the main Estimates. but I can give the ex-
planations just as well now. The design of
the canal upon which the eonrract w-as en-
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tered into, was for a lock 600 feet long and
85 feet wide, with 16 feet 3 inehes of water
on the mitre sill. The width of the prism
was to be 150 feet, with a deptli of 18 feet
of water below the loWest known water-line.
That vas before the lirst contract was let.
The first contract was let on the 20th Nov-
eiber. 1888. The then estiniated cost of
the canal was $4,000,000. I may state to
the hu. genItlemaiI that the canal will be
completed~ for a, cost nearly 500,000 less
than the estimate.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was that estimate
of cost submitted to Parliament at that
time ?

Mr'. HAGGART. Yes. On the 20th Nov-
ember, 1888, a contract was entered into
with Messrs. Ryan & Co.. for the construc-
tion of lock and prism covering a lengtlh
of about 3,500 feet. On the 30th January.
1889. a further contract was given to these
contractors for the construction of the lower
entrance, covering a length of about 5.300
feet. On the 26ti Marci. 1888. a contract was
entered into with Messrs. Allan & Fleming.
for the construction of the upper entrance,
coveiig a distance of about 9.300 feet ; or a
totaillength of about 18,100 feet, the whole
work to be completed on the 10th May. 1892.
Some time after the works vere commenced.
strong representations . were made for a
change in the plan of the lock by increasing
the size.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
that ?

Wlat time was

Mr. HAGGART. That was some time after
the 20th November, 1888. The change in the
contr'act for the lock was then mîîade, an
agreement being entered into on the l3th
.Tune. 1891. by which the coutractors under-
took to execute the :additional work. hie
whole contract to be completed on the 10th
May. 18!3. Then the work was started on
the mnodified plan. A discussion took place.
as the hon. gentleman will renember. in
December, 1891, which led to a fuiÉther modi-
tienlion ; and on the 23rd December' 1891.
an Ordier i Council was passed changing
the diiieisions of the lock. adopting a length
of 00 fot by a w'idth of 60 feet, with 1!
feet of water on the sills at the lowest re-
corded wattr-line, provided reasonable ar-
r'angemt ents could be made with the con-
tracrors. I think it was shortly after this
t1ie that I took charge of the department.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was it on the hon.
gentleman's personal recommendation that
the Order in Council was passed ?

Mr. HAGGART. I think it was done be-
fore I became Minister of Railways. Ac-
cording to my memory, the only change I
made was:,u extension of the depth of water
on the mitre sflls of the lock by one foot six
Inches, to make it correspond with the depth
of water oi the mitre sills of the American
lock. But on account of the difficulties with
the Americans a year or two ago, I made

an arrangement by which they were to
finish the lock a year before the time stipu-
lated in their last contract, for which they
were to receive $90,000.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What were they to
receive for the other contracts you made
respecting the deepening?

Mr. HAGGART. The whole contract was
,i) be conpletet on loth May. 1893. My
deputy has the changes in the different con-
tracts. and the different prices, and will lay
them before the Public Accounts Committee.

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I. As a matter of fact,
did they finish it within the time the hon.
gentleman stipulated'?

Mr. HIAGGART. They finished it a month
before the time contracted for. and received
the $90,000 extra. It was ta be finished in
December, 1893, and I understand it was
fiished m thie mlontuî of November.

Mr. LAURIER. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman t) say that the canal was com-
pleted lin 18913, and ready for navigation ?

Mr. HAGGAIRT. The contract with the
R.vans I have refrred to was lever intended
to be finished un til this spring. because
thr-e was additional w-ork 1 1 done in the
shape of phaeing machinîery for opening and
shlutting the gates, ani valves. the placingl
o1f the valves before ie dams could e re-
m noved.

Mr. LAURIER. I was under the impres-
sion that the canal w-as to lie opened for
navigation last September. 1894.

Mr. CASEY. It w-as given out that such
would be the case. It was also stated that
water was let into the canal last fall.

M B. H GART. The vater was let iu to
the ianl in October. 1 -lieve.

Mr. CASEY. And the gates operatedi?
Mr. IIA ART. The ates were hun . for

wva te'r (1uld not bl lt in1o thie canal with-
out the gates bgi l a lce.

Mr. CASEY. Was it not ready last fall
for a vessel to go through ?

Mr. HAGGART. A boat did pass
through, but the canal was not open for
tratfie. It w-as not intended to be opened
uiitil this spring.

Mr. CASEY. Then if Ryan's contract
had not been completed wlien it was. in
consileration of this bonus, ihe canal could
not have been opened this spriug ?

Mr. HAGGART. No; not until a year
afterwards. next fall.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) So the reason for
giving the bonus of $90,000 w-as to secure
the completion of -the canal in December,
1893, because, if It had not been completed
then, It could not have been opened until
the summer of 1895. What possible object
was there gained by having a portion of
the contract work completed in December,
1893, and giving a bonus to secure that,
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If the lock was not needed to be completed
at that time ?

Mr. HAGGART. We had to have the
lock completed ln order to get the gates,
valves, and a lot of other things not In-

d;' j)lc i à

Mr. CASEY. I understand that the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) Is poInting out to the committee
that the changes made by the Government
have not even yet been . fully explained,
that there were changes between the time

ciuUtU 11 1in te iUcUU(L4UL ai pia o 'the statement was made by Sir Charlestion. ready for the spring. Much of this Tupper In the spring of 1888, and the time
workcould not be done at all In winter with- the contract was let in September, 1888.
out building a shed over the place. But, perhaps the most interesting point is

Mr. CASEY. Could these works have been to ascertain what is the actual benefit we
gone on s'imultaneously with the Ryan's con-? have obtained by giving the bonus of $90,-
tract ? 000. The Minister does not seem to be

Mr. HAGGART. Yes. by making an ar- positive as to whether the work of finish-
.ut ing up the canal might not have been car-

rangement with the contractors; b e ried on simultaneously with Ryans' work,
gates culd not be hung until the work was whether the canal might not have been open-
completed. ed for Ilast season's navigation, instead of

Mr. McMULLEN. Did the Minister say this season's navigation. It was evidently
that the first understanding was to have a the intention of the Government, under fear
lock 660 feet long ? of the closing of the American canals. to

Mr. HAGGART. Six hundred feet long, have hadbeen opened,penearnthat than
and 85 feet wide. bonus was given to push on all the

Mr. McMULLEN. I notice in a speech de- mworks simultaneously, and get the canal
livered by Sir Charles Tupper. when lie was opined a good deal sooner than bas
Minister of Railways and Canals, that he jproved to be the case. When, however, the
stated the lock would be 540 feet long, with difficulty with the United States in regard
15 feet on the mitre sill. to the use of their canals passed over, the

efforts of the Government were relaxed,
fir and the canal has not been opened sooner

let on 2Oth November, 1888, and it was for'than was anticipated, although the Ryans
a lock 600 feet long, and 85 feet wide. have obtained a bonus of $90,000. That Is

Mr. MIcMULLEN. It is quite evident the outcome of the explanation given ; per-
from the statement made by the Minister haps if the Minister gave all the particu-
of Railways at that time that the first in- lars, the case might appear otherwise. But
tention was to corstruct a lock 540 feet !te hon. gentlemans brief is not as well
long. Surely the Minister w-i not chaI- prepared as was that of the Finance Mn-
lenge the statement o! his predecessor, for ister when lie submitted the present tariff.
I am quoting from "Hansard." So there Mr. HAGGART. The understanding was
must have been more changes than the that Ryan's contract, in so far as the masonry
statements of the hon. gentleman opposite lock walls were concerned, should be finished
would inuicate. ...1ý *.. Qi - ,'ribl. 1-A qnn .ljj~~~ 1803 iJtt-J~-i rder~ LI 11. toJ eab&le~

Mr. HAGGART. That is the information1
I have received from the department. I
was not at the head of the department at'
that time, and the information furnished
me is that the first contract was for a lock
600 feet long and 85 feet wide. That was'
subsequently changed to 650 feet long, and
100 wiide. with 19 feet on the mitre sill, the
width at the gates remaining as before, at
60 feet.

Mr. MIcMULLEN. The hon. gentleman,
wil find Sir Charles Tupper's remarks ati
page 1440 of the debates of 1888. The,
question was put by Mr. Choquette: "Can
the hon. gentleman state what will be the
depth on the mitre sili ?" Sir Charles,
Tupper replied: " We expect 16 feet, and
the lock will be 500 feet long."

Mr. HAGGART. No doubt the hon. gen-
tleman Is quoting correctly. All I ean tell
him is that the contract was made for a
lock of a different size. a lock 600 feet long,

i în 31st Decem uer, i , n oql:u- uunxl
the Government to open the canal this spring
-when navigation commenced, if necessary.

Mr. CASEY. Does the hon. gentleman
state that Ryan's contract was originally
to be completed for the fall of 1893?

Mr. HAGGART. The bonus of $90.0',1)
was given by Order in Council, and it was
for the completion of the masonry work
one year sooner than was originally in-
tended.

Mr. CASEY. What was the original
date ? I understood the hon. gentleman to
say that without a bonus. Ryan's contracet
would have been finished In the fall of
1893.

Mr. HAGGART. No. I will read wh-t
the last contract ivas. All the documents
are before the Public Accounts Committee.

Mr. MULOCK. The Publie Accounts
Committee meets to-morrow, and if the mat-

85 feet 'wide, and 1614 feet on the mitre ter Is threshed out there it might save dis-
sill. cussion in the House.

Mr. DAvIÈs (P.E.I.)

[COMMONS]
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Ma'. HAGGART. The whole discussion
will be In order on the main Estimates.

Mr. CASEY. Would the Minister of Rail-
ways give us the date It would have been
finisbed if the bonus had not been paid, and
the date it was finished when the bonus was
paid ?

Mr. HAGGART. I understand that we
were enabled by the $90,000 bonus to have
the canal completed a year before it other-
wise would have been completed. They were
obliged by the last contract to complete It
on the 31st December, 1893, and I under-
stand they had it completed in November,
1893. This Is an amount that bas to be
available before the lst of July, and, of
course, there are some other items in con-
nection with it in the main Estimates.

Mr. LAURIER. Well, this is only the 6th
of June. The hon. Minister wants us to
vote it without giving any information.
Let the item stand.

Mr. HAGGART. All right, let it stand.

To pay salaries and expenses in connec-
tion with the commission of inquiry
into Lachine Canal expenditure......$6,'d00
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I take

it for granted that this item is partially, for
the inquiry into the Curran bridge expen-
diture.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We

would like to have some particulars Into
the state of affairs there in reference to what
the Minister of Militia described on a recent
occasion as " a clear steal." We should
like to heaid from the Minister of Railways
what bas been done, or is being done, with
respect to the suit instituted in consequence
of the report of this commission.

Mr. HAGGART. An action is being
brought against Mr. St. Louis to recover
$120,000 which It Is alleged he got in excess
of what he is entitled to. He brought an
action against the Government for $65,000,
and he did not succeed; In it, but I belleve
it is in appeal. There was a criminal pro-
secution against Mr. St. Louis for conspiracy
to defraud the Government. and that action
is now being pressed for the purpose of
bringing it before the grand jury in Mont-
real. That Is in the hands of the Justice
Department.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) As I understand It
there was an action brought by St. Louis
against the Queen, and in the statement of
defence put in by the Government tbey
claimed the overpayments to St. Louis as a
kind of set-off. Afterwards, on the appli-
cation of the Crown, the claim of set-off was
struck out. so that It should not be con-
sidered in the action of St. Louis against
the Queen. That action of St. Louis against

the Queen was dismissed by the Exchequer
Court, and if it is still pending, St. Louis
must have appealed.

Mr. HAGGART. I think he has appealed.
Mr. DAVIES (1.E.I.) The set off the

Crown put in by way of stteient of de-
fence is now brought as a substantive ac-
tion, and that will be tried before the Ex-
chequer Court In a short time.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The third action Is

a criminal prosecution pending against St.
Louis.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Have any proceed-

ings been taken against any other parties
in connection with what my hon. friend
states was " a clear stealI" ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did
not describe it as such. I said the Minister
of Militia said that, but perbaps It was the
Minister of Justice. I would not like to
misappropriate the statement.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Have any other cri-
minal proceedings been taken against any
other parties for this conspiracy ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
steps have been taken at present against
other parties.

Mr. MULOCK. It is as much as you eau
do to handle St. Louis.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. At
present there is an application pending be-
fore the assizes in Montreal to lay before
the grand jury the evidence taken before
the police magistrate.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the hon. gentle-
man able to state to the House whether
these proceedings are being pushed?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
The application has been made, and the ne-
cessary stteps taken under the code. and the
whole matter is now under deliberation.
The Chief Justice, I belleve, is presiding,
and he took the case Into deliberation to-day
and we expect a decision.

Mr. LAURIER. The steps of justice are
very slow in this case.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
the steps of the Minister of Justice.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not hear dis-
tinctly the last portion of the hon. gentle-
man's remarks.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
order to proceed in this case we have to ob-
tain the permission of the court to lay the
evidence before the grand jury ; but a ques-
tion bas arisen in this regard, whicl was
argued this afternoon, and I have received
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telegraphie information to the effect that
after the argument the chief justice took
the matter into deliberation, and will decide
whether the matter should go to the grand
jury or not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is a prelimi-
nary point taken before the Chief Justice ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
We have eontended that it can be laid be-
fore the grand jury. Some exception to that
was taken by the counsel for Mr. St. Louis
and the matter argued, and the case lias been
taken into deliberation to-day.

Mr. MULOCK. Who is acting for the
Crown ?

general statement of the particulars of this
vote of $6,700. Whose salaries is it for, and
what are they ?

Mr. HAGGART. The salaries are : H. A.
F. Macleod, services and expenses, $2,860;
J. E. Vanier, $1,920 ; and R. C. Douglas.
$1,810. That makes $t6,590.

Mr. LAURIER. How is it these men were
not paid before ?

Mr. HAGGART. We had not the money;
it lapsed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
lion. gentleman pay for
addition to this ?

How much did the
the investigation in

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. HAGGART. The whole cost amountsto $9,270.Hall. 320
Mr. MULOCK. I see it stated in the pressl

that the provincial government have refused
to pay some of the expenses of the prose-
cution that failed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
MIr. MULOCK. What effect lias that uponJ

M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does that include
this $6,000, or is it outside of this ?

M'r. HAGGART. It includes this.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then. it would be
$3,000 for the expenses of the commission,
and $6,000 for the salaries.

the present prosecution? Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think the hon.

is a point which the judge has to decide. It gentleman will find that these figures do not
was argued that the Crown, as represented cover the whole cost. There are ni claims
by the Attorney General for Canada. w outside of this pending and unîsettled?
hound to enter into an understanding to pay Mr. HAGGART. No. there are noue.the expenses of this prosecution i the event
of it failing. That was not admitted on the Mr. LAURIER. Do I understand that
part of tle Attorney General for Canada these three commissioners have never re-
and that is the real point in dispute. c mived any money for their services u) to

Mr. MULOCK. The point is whether the
Dominion shall give security or pay costs
already incurred?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPIER. Not
already incurred, but which would be in-
curred by a new trial.

Mr. MULOCK. At all events, if the judge
decided that the Crown as represented by
the Dominion, shall give security, I pre-
sume there would be no hesitation on thei
part of this Government in ging that secu-!
rity.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have no doubt the hon. gentleman presumes
that.

M'r. MULOCK. I ask the hon. gentleman,
then, whether, in the event of the court re-
quiring security fron the Dominion Goveruî-
ment. they will be prepared to give it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think It would be very unwise and quite ex-j
traordinary for me to state at the presenît
juncture what we would be prepared to do
in the event of the court deciding in a certain
way. It would not be respectful to the
court.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like the
hon. Minister of Railways to give us some

Sir CHARL.ES HIBBERT TUPPER.

tue presentl ay ?

Mr. HAGGART. $395~ is all they received.
Mir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Minister of

Railways says this is to pay. among other
things, the salary or remuneration allowed
to Mr. Douglas. You cannot pay hini uler
this vote, Mr. Douglas being an oticer of
the department.

Mr. HAGGART. He is not ln the Civil
Service. He is one of the technical staff
attached to the offite, but he is fnot a per-
manent officer.

Mr. MULOCK. Before we pass from this
item. I wish to cone back to the point I
raised with referenice to the Minister of
.Tustice. Let us refer to this prosecution to
see how much progress we have made
either to cause some person to make resti-
tution or to obtain some satisfaction in some
court for the great fraud committed on the
country. If I remember the transaction
rightly, the country could have got this
work done for $160,000 or $170,000. and it
was shown that we had paid $390,000, or
$230,OOO in Pxcess of what the work could
have been constructed for by reliable con-
tractors, the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany. I think. A comnmission inquired into
the matter, and made a report in plain
Anglo-Saxon language, alleging that the
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Crow'n had been grossly defrauded, and en-
umerating instance after instance of fraud.
That opinion wa.s laid before Parliament a
year and a half ago. It was in the pos-
session of ·the Govemrnent as late as Sep-
tember. 1893. Nearly two years have elapsed
since an amount of $200,000 was stolen out
of the treasury in the most barefaced way,
and the only progress made in the mean-,
time is that the accused person bas car-
ried the warrant to Africa, and is prose-
cuting a suit a.gainst the Crown for more,
money. On the eve of a general election,
a short tiie ago, there was a temporary
manifestation of energy on the part of the
Governmnent. and we sa.w it stated that they
were proceeding criminally against St. Louis.
The Government, however, seem to have lost
a good deal of their energy of late and the
preliminary attempt having fa.iled before
the magistrate. we are now told that there
is danger of furtler criminal proceedings
being interrupted by reason of the Dominion
Government not having given security, or by
reason of the point being disputed as to
w-hether they should give security. The
lion. Miniister will not say whether the
Crown will give the security or not. He
thinks it would be ill-advised for the Crown
to do this.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
we are just eontending that we need not.

Mr. MULOCK. Does the hon. Minister]
pretend Io argue that the Chief Justice of
Quebee would be influenced in his judgment,
by a declaration here from the Minister ?
The Minister ought to assure us that lie will
do everything necessary in order to bring
the case to trial. The public will be content
with nothing else. I can see no objeet ln the
Government refusing to state what they will
do lest that statement should affect the de-
cision of the Chief Justice. If the Chief Jus-
tice decides there is to be security-and he
will decide that point quite regardless of
the attitude of the Dominion Government-
the hon. Minister ought to tell us what the
Government wilI in that case do. There has
been a good deal of trifling of late by the
Government in dealing with matters affect-
ing ithe administration of justice. I do not
wish to re-open old sores, but, speaking of
the future, I must say that the public will
not stand any more triling in the administra-
tion of justice. It is the duty of the Govern-
ment to say here, in plain, unmistakable
language, that whatever is necessary to vin-
dicate the law, they will do. It is a defiance
of public sentiment, it is an outrage, that this
great robbery should have taken place. and
tit there should be no one behind the bars
to answer for it. Would the state of affairs
which now exiss have existed lad the ac-
cused person not some sort of influence or
pull ? There can be but one inference. Do
you suppose that in a;ny other country under
the sun such a transaction, condemned by

direct steal from the public treasury of a
sum approehing a quarter of a million dol-
lars. would remain unredressed for two years
after its discovery ? Why. we have con-
tracts for millions of dollars being at all
times carried on, and this laxity or careless-
ness or whatever else you may eall it, on
the part of the administration, is an induce-
ment to other contractors to. do likewise.
This state of affairs would not be allowed
to prevail among private individuals. The
machinery of the law would long since have
been put in operation and the accused
brought to jail. Why, then, should there be
a different rule when the Crown is the in-
jured party ? Are we to suppose that there
is nçot enough energy or administrative policy
in the whole seventeen members of the Cabi-
net to bring one accused individual to jail ?
How long does it rake to bring an accused
person to jail?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. lu
my judgment the position which the
hon. gentleman takes is pitiable. In his de-
sire to serve his political ends. he most utter-
ly failed. by taking up a most extreme posi-
tioin. No more extreme position could pos-
sibly be 1aken. I am sorry for the hon.
gentleman. le is always extreme. I have
never known the hon. gentlemau to be fair
anti candid il the discussion of any subjeet
coniected with polities. If the hon. gentle-
man thinks lie can help lis party or influ-
enee public opinion by taking the position
lie has to-night, I believe, kuowing some-
thing of the people of this country, that he
will fail miserably. The Governient is pro-
ceeding in order and decency. The Govern-
ment is bound in these .matters to observe
the procedure of the courts : and while there
is no dispute in this Parliament in refer-
ence to the frauds that were perpetrated on
-he Crown. and while the hon. gentleman ap-
parently believes that the accused, with
other people. were guilty of crime, we must
not be childish in our desire to bring the
accused to justice. We must recognize that
the Government and this Parliament must
b(ow to the laws which this Parliament has
enacted. But the hon. gentleman would'
hang a man first and try him afterwards.
No niatter what our opinions may be, from
the evidence taken, the only way we eau
attempt to carry out the opinion of Par-
liament Is by proceeding as other parties
proceed. We have taken every step up
to this day that we could possibly take.
The hon. gentleman refers to the time when
these fraads were committed. The hon.
gentleman' means to state that. after and al-
most before there had been time to carefully
examine the voluminous evidence that had
been obtained by a conmission issued for
the purpose. Parliament undertook, as its
right was, to go on with the story, not to
leave the Government to discharge its re-
sponsibility as It best could. This Parlia-

the Government engineers, resulting in a | ment exercised its undoubted right and con-
1
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stituted a committee to investigate, de novo Mr. 31ULOCK. The Minister of Justice
and from the beginning everything in eon- says that lie has done all that was po-sible
nection with this transaction. When an enor- to do in order to bring this case to justice.
mous amount of evidence ·had been accumu-S
lated and submitted to the committee. every Si CHARLES HI3BER'rPPER. Cer
step that could be taken under the laws of tamlY.
Canada, was taken, and the case was put Mr. MULOCK. I have not got the exact
into ithe hands of eminent counsel, reputable dates in my :ind, but. speaking from recol-
men. who, in the opinion of the advisers of !i(tion, a report was iade by the commis-
the Crown. did all that could be doue to sioner in the fall of 1893. Does the lion.
carry out the desire of the comuittee aid .entlemn recollect the exact date ?
the desire of Parliament. And what was
that ? To put in due form before the magis Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
trate, the proper authority In the province It was before the last meeting of Parliament.
of Quebec and in the city of Montreal, the 1r.any months before.
evidence on the case. The decision of the -i MULOCK. Aiiit
mauistrate has been given. The hon. gen Sir CHARLES HIBBERT" TUPPER1. Not
tleman. I take it. thiinks-aiid i agree-thait mai ; the wcrk was not finished until May,
the result was not such as we could have an- 1893
ticipated. What, then, remuails for us to

do I rmais oru ~ are~ dIiss*liS- Mr. MU LOCK. At any ra.te, inuhie fal ofd .It remaecinsfor if we arisati- 1893 the Governient had the report of the
fi ed-t wv it h the decision of the m a .ist at3 to co m iss on e.I n t e allod8 3 h y k e
put that evidenee. that cogent evidence, that esn n:ch fay o no abou this rob-
exceediigly strong evidence, i the opnUioii bsuery Tias they kuow now abot this rob-
of the Government of the day, before the et I. 1 s was months beforestis t
grand jury in the district of Montreal. And, ntle anint te put twi) questions to the
on the first opportuity tiat we could do lion. gentn;an il)vi- dfo isestatement that
that, acting according to the legislation for-the basbeen donefjuat could be doue
of this Parliament, we have doue it. There Woud hi eling wofjustice on ti case.
WC"e ine-et, ais in every case of tbis kiud ve' WoeUl lie exîilii utw-as donc l eder

weîst meet, opposition on n ee partof t e ae- to administer justice in this case between
mustmee, opostio onthepar oftheac-the makimg of this report andl the assembling"

cused. And i say that Parliament will uot of P r me ? e preted th attem as-
hold its proper position, if we exhibit au unmbi of Parli? enptCids that t e as-
due desire to get the accused into the pris- Genent. Parlia et ndertotk
oners' box agaii. Surely. that is not our tivestigate the mParlia ent undertok
desire. We must respect the judges of ete istavesti.ate the mattei. Let mefask
land ; we must have regard to the regularty instat oiwdetat point. and let nrenask
of procedure,. and. having regard to that pro- lwasnotat work between the handingr in of
cedure, and sh-owi respect for the cJudges hat report and the asse:nbling of Parlia-
o. the land. we have done all that we coue ment, an interval of months ? The accused.
do). And now a point is tatken as to the accoi .ding to the information in the hands of
regularity of our course in the applicatiol acornmnto ad taken a large sum of
tha*ýt lias boeu .-iade, because opposition lias the Goverument, hiad t.knalresmo
been made to it, andbtecase postaken ito money they were not entitled to. The hou.
deliberation. I say with confidence and ,p- Minister has told us that the Government

pealin to members on both sides of tle lias done everything that could be done, pro-
House.that Jt would be an exhibition of gross ceediug in a dignified way, as justice ought
(isresnect to the courts of Quebec, if we to proceed. Let him tell ne what was done

slouild begin to-night to discuss what we' il the period I have referred to. Perhaps.
should do if the Chief Justice presiding at I .should be correct in assuming-though I
these assizes did not carry out the desire of will not assume it until lie lias given nie an
the Parlianent of Canada. I submit. Mr answer-that they hîad folded their arms
Ohairman, that this discussion-although Il durig these months, and it was not until
do not hiesitate to enter into it-is not ger- Parliament had assembled, and for weeks
mane to this vote, and is not strictly In order. afterwards, wben the louse showed activity
The question before lie House does not re- in the matter. that any manifestation of au

late to the prosecution of Mr. St. Louis. or intention to do anything was made by the
to the proceedings that are now being taken; Government. Now, there is another period
they relate to an investigation that took I want him to bridge over, lu view of tlns
place some time ago ; and this committèe is statemeut that everything has been doue
simply asked whether that investigation Is that could be done. Parliament prorogued.
one that should be paid for and whether the as well as I cau rememuber, about thUe middle
expenses that were incurred preliminary to of July, 1894. We are now in June. 1895.
the proceedings, that are now being taken, I do not know exactly when the information
were suchi as the Parliament of this country tw-as laid before the magistrate.
ought to provide for. I do not think that Mr. LAURIER. In October.
this Is a time to discuss our position before
the court or what we will do ln the event of Mr. MUTLOCK. Will the hon. gentleman
the court not agreeing with representations tell us if Le took from July to October to lay
made by the counsel ou behalf of the Crown. In information? These are two points I

Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER.

[commo-LNrs]
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sho'uld like to know about,. and then we will be false to their trust as k was alleged.
see how far the Minister's statement is veri- by the contractor. 1 know tbat the prepara

fied. tion of the evidence. before it was put into
Sir HABLS HBBER TUPER.Thethe bauds of the court. Involved a great dealSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The M

hon. gentleman seens to be thoroughly at1of eessary labour. The case could not li
home. He imagines that we are in policeshoved into the courts. Every one lthis

court, and that lie is bullying a witness in toubc outnitee: andits
the box. The hon. gentleman never seems not disrespectful to that committee when
to be so happy as when he is in a positionI saY that evidence !s taken there by the
of that kind. Now, I an not surprised th ream that would neer be adnitted by any
Le has put these questions ;lie puts them court ln Chistendom. Time is consumed
out of the innocence of his heart. If lie liad there and witnesses are examined ln a man-
ever held a position in the Government, lie
would not ave put these questions.court. Therefore, there ad e a careful
"-%It. MULOCK. Oh. investigation heid before the case could ie

Hpresented to the court. Lt is ot an unusualTheE lio gntlmanw-lT observe a thiug that wshewn a case offthis kind is re-

theePubliccAccounts Committeer:eandattno

gentema oulisowusid of lus Busewli ported upon, and au enormous amaount off

gentlnotndisrespectful to thathcommittee when

Idsaytehatsevidence is taken, it does not receiv bsucha (;reful cousideration first, at the bands
Mr. MUITLOCK. Answer th(c questions. of thi department immeTiately concerned,

thd secondly, at t eiauds of te Goi ern-
Sir CHARLES IBBERT T'UPPER. 1menth as a an wou d give toevidenin re-

will aiswer thein lugoc-KItime. lating to his owu private affairs. ar
Mr. MULOCK. Asue ieostashamedld borive these explanations

and answer the question)ts. t1he111 glionlaf. H 1 -le uýlit tbkntw
ail I arn telliug hlm. Dld the hon. gentie-

Sir CHARLES HIBRERT TUPPER. Iens.p ever ear o f red tape? Does the lon.
Taet to give the bon. gentleman morewin- n-o getlhieman not kno that very simple miat-

formation thi lne has aske. No hiou. gen- ters tua would e deat wi h by a pnivate
tlesan twheoas hed a Cabinet position. coneern istautky consume. ai I fear a -

eitler lu the Federai Goveruineut or a local!waysill consumea, ireat deal of tie In
Mr.MUL would put he question. If hbein lianded by paer i overni ent,oiter

lie had listened 0-the Ion. member for luind scountry or any Otoer c)uty e
QueeOs ( CMr. Davies I at certain lie would
not lave proposed tese questons, or spoke t.r. LAURIER.N o.
of t nuber of winesses. Te lion. gen m LL hi T. e
tierAn R spoke of the uTdreds of wtEsse I aerhar ofretapDe Theo

wxantoived I s hn.r ge re 0 fi n g entleman antknw not say that wlt a
e.ý,iiie . 1 sythere, were a g e t u a y a n the 00ad it-se . 'u face. becailse it is common kunow-

formion thvee anhe asadNohocase s ledge that no lter low pbrfect w e rv
ulimnately become. even lu that dir and

one thrat i d re uire au ernmorous arnout w icume a ngretl of time in
ofv estimeony. lt was qaucase stwhin I eint fue bhe overme eithe

hel haitened toatheo on.o mmbr fr inths uit on this side. we can ntver hope

of~~~~~~ thfubroiiness h o.gn.SrthARetLES HVIBBteRnuT oT-uPER. The-

cenioused it w ie iofa caseyt e e w e not 200 w i
onetha dd rqure n eorousamuntditat fiutre w ilhe o. gentl'eme ofppo-a

fraud)lpracieSa notŽ olu wgrcx osbt in- for the celerity lu tUe conîduct of pnuic busi-
geI ouc t w s . casoed w ich ams t a ll ness îthat obtai nîs in the ctoduct off p ivatete employees were involve: it was a cso business. Now, in this case there was not

ine whch oaf crimenwas oitdI ou an op>portnxity within reason to deal with
the acets of this enormious body of mien. lte subject iuntil P-arliamiient wvas upon uis.'Coise-,qiicintlY it %vfsa, acase excoedingly d t lie . uni lilin* tt 5UPIiSCycid Parlia.ment was ino sooner upon us than
cult to consider, and to presenti m a properi

shae t atriuna. knw. ncdenai -. it adopted lUis inquisitorial proceedlin,-. Lt
sumîhaegtof tri dIfu know, cncidetally ou1vould have been highly disrespectful t this

smh io ous lad we ignored its desire for further
with the massing of the evidence before thP nc
police magistrale. Those who have followedl Le u tioi coxuiu te an <nlemasln,
the proceedigs will easily understand whiat i f ere iathitg init-and from the
I mean. There lad to be statements taba- inanner in whichthi-, as rivd rmy re-
lated in connection witi that vast number marks1 t ls eidnh dos not attac muche
of nien who were eniployed. because one of importance to the cas t
the chief charges was that there had beonu
a resort to fictitious names. as of carters. LAURIER. Wbat about'île answers?
labourers,. and so forth. Then there had to
be an investigation into the various and ex Si CHABLESHIBBERT TLPPER. The
traordinary means used for defrauding theanswers n:ust uecessarily b ludicrous. le-
Governmelt, the misconduct of those repre- cause they are lu reply to sud absurd
senting the contractor and incidentally questious. If tlere was evideuce existing
the inisconduct of those representing upon whicl a direct action could le laken.

the Governîenet, wlio würe iudueed to is il lie believed that we would have spent
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weeks, if not months, in taking further tes-
timony ? I put it to the committee whetlier
we ought. on the occasion - to which I re-
ferred. having received the evidence of the
commissioner, to ignorj that evidence alto-
gether, and whether we did not go into this
question from beginning to end? Therefore
dces it lie in the mouth of the hon. member
for North York, or any other member, to
charge us with not acting before that evi-
dence was taken, when they were not ready
to come to any conclusion upon that ev!-
denee themselves ? They were not prepared
to act. they were not prepared to express
an opinion. But they did demaud a more
thorough investigation, and a more ihorough
iivestigation took place. The case of the
Goverament was lu no sense prejudiced by
waiting until all the evidence that could be
accumulated, was obtained. For instance,
does the hon. gentleman remember that some
of his friends took an extraordinary interest
ln this case ? Some of bis political friends
connected with Liberal associations in the
city of Montreal, men of good standing,
took a great interest in this case Does he
not remember that with fear and reward,
those men attacked in the investigation
which took place under the Government and
endeavoured to add to that and to extend
the inquiry before the committee. Would It
have been respectful, then, to the members
of the House, would it have been discrete
for the Government to have ignored the
fact that this House was not satisfied that
all information was in the possession of
the Government ? I think the course taken
was not only a wise course, but even if
there happened to be delay, that delay has
by no means defeated justice. We pre-
sented froin aill the information obtain-
able, the strongest case that could be made
out on behalf of the Crown. and, taking
the magistrate's decision, and all he said
that was proved before hlm, the Govern-
ment believed that on that evidence which
was before hlm, a case was made out, and
that the accused should have been put on
trial. The magistrate came to a different
conclusion. No one can say that facts were
overlooked or not regarded. because the
very facts we wished to prove, and which
we thougiht it essential to prove, the imag-
istrate recounted in his decision. Under
the law of this country, the Government be-
lieved, notwithstanding an apparent mis-
carriage of justice, there is another pro-
ceeding we can take, and that is to put
the case just as it appeared to the magis-
trate, before the Grand Jury ; and we have
lost no time in doing so.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
hon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock)
may not know a great deal about red tape,
but It is his own fault if he does not know
a good deal about circumlocution. As to
the appeal which the hon. Minister las
made to us who formerly occupied seats in

Sir CHARLEs IBBERT TUPPER.

an Administration, I must tell him there
was no precedent ln a similar case. I do
not recollect ever having been called to sit
in judgment on the first cousin of a col-
league of mine in a predicament.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Justice
has furnished me now with a full explana-
tion of the delay that I asked to have ex-
plained. The whole proceeding is in is
hands, and he has exhausted a very long
period of time in order to offer an explana-
tion, without liaving furnished the explana-
tion. If that is the method adopted in
administering this case, then it furnishes
a complete explanation as to why progress
lias not been made. One point more. and
then I have nothing more to say at this
stage. The lion. gentleman has told us
that, on account of the intricacy of the
case, and the voluminous character of the
evidence, it was necessary for the Govern-
ment to proceed safely and cautiously and
steadily in order that success should meet
them at every stage ; and so they began
last October taking steps to get ready, and1
then took months to put in evidence. and
all to have their case thrown out by an
ordinary magistrate. That is the resuilt of
the deliberation, care and ability. with
which they brought this case to the courts.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have just one
remark to make on the lengthy speech
which the Minister of Justice bas seen lit
to deliver on this matter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
only occupied ten minutes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It seemed to occupy
more like thirty minutes. The hon. gentle-
man reflected somewhat on the House for
having indulged in the luxury of an uin-
vesigation in addition to that which was
carried out by the officers of the depart-
ment. I suppose he understands that the
department undertook that Investigation
for the purpose of discovering who the
parties were who committed the frauds on
the department. But the investigation
which the House ordered, and which took
place under its auspices had in view an-
other object, and that was to ascertain to
what extent the Government and the de-
partment were responsible to the country.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
quite agree-that was the object.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That was one ob-
ject of the parliamentary inquiry, and that
inquiry did a great deal of good in that
direction, at all events, and it did that
which the departmental officials could not
be expected to do, namely, to ascertain that
it was the department which was in fault.
The point which I understand to be taken
against the Department of Justice, and
against the Government as a whole, was
this, while the evidence brought out at
the investigation before the departmental
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officers and also before the Public Accounts ticularly those to whom I have referred, a
Committee showed the existence of a con- matter involving great discretion and care-
spiracy in which there were a number of ful consideration. I say we are proceeding
men engaged to defraud the Government now with the bona fide intention of carry-
out of $200,000, not a single step bas been ing out the ends of justice in the best and
taken, although two years have elapsed, most approved manner, and after careful
against any man connected with the con- consderation, and acting on the opinion
spiracy, and sworn to be connected with it, (f counsel we have not deemed it in
except one. Whether the proceedings (except eue. Whethe the pcedgsheinterest of justice to proceed aga.cinst
against that one have been duly and effi- al or anv at the same time. 1 hope
ciently prosecuted I will not, at the pre- therefore, that until the end of this
sent stage, express any opinion ; but it unfortunate matter, Parliament will do
is written on the face of the proceedings justice te the low officers, so to spcak, of the
throughout that the Government never f Crown, and give them their confidence, while
have done what they should have donc they are to the best of their ability endea-
when the sworn testimony given before the vouring to bring ail to justice. But the mere
departmental officers, and repeated before fact that we happened te proceed against
the Public Accounts Committee. involved eue is no reason at the present time for any
a number of men in the conspiracy to de- hon. gentleman to infer that we may fot
fraud the Government, and yet no step has procecd against others. 1 say it hoping the
been taken to punish a single one of those hon. gentleman will acccpt the statement ln
men. the spirit u jwhich I make it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is a very serious statement to make,
and I an sure the hon. gentleman will ac-,
cept from me, speaking candidly to the'
House, and directly on that suggestion,
that there is not the slightest desire ou
the part of the Department of Justice to
shield a single individual who is connected
with the crimes that have occurred. I
speak candidly to the hon. gentleman and
to the House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I spoke from the
facts.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
ask hon. gentlemen to wait the conclusion
of the discharge of this very unpleasant
duty before they condemn the proper au-
thorities. If there be responsibility in re-
gard to these proceedings, it rests entirely
on the department which I now represent,i
and I appeal particularly to hon. members
versed in the practice of the law, and con-
nected with criminal procedure, in regard
to this matter, for our instructions give
carte blanche, so far as the department is
concerned to the officers to proceed in this
case under the evidence. not against one
man, but against any or all wlho are in any
way connected with the crime. We have
given the most careful consideration to that
evidence, because we desire it to be under-
stood that the charge against one man is
not taken with a view to victimize him. I
am delighted to have an opportunity to
correct any such impression that may pre-
vail in the House or in the country; far be
it from us to do that, there is no malice, I
hope, on the part of any hon. member on
either side of the House. Alwe desire Is
to thresh this matter out In the proper way
before the courts, and whether we pro-
ceed against one party or against several
parties under a general charge of conspir-
aey, or against one party after another Is,
[ need not say, to hon. members and par-

71

LMr. LAURIER. No, certainly not. The
hon. gentleman cannot be serious in the
statement which he makes, when we know
that this offence took place two years ago,
and we have not yet had a single person
prosecuted with any effect. It took one year
after the offence came to light, before the
Department of Justice took any steps against
one offender, and after six months of effort
it has to be commenced again. Nothing Is
done. If the prosecution is to go on at this
rate. it cannot take effect for one year more.
Does the Minister pretend, that if these
offences are four or five years old. the time
will come to prosecute. He knows that
there is such a thing as limitation to these
matters, and that these prosecutions cannot
be effected unless they are taken within a
certain time. If the offence has been eom-
initted four or five years before it is tried,
the hon. gentleman knows very well, that
there is a bar against effective prosecution
in such cases. The hon. gentleman bas no
excuse to say that he is in earnest, as he
pretends to be, and as I am quite willing
to believe that he is. If he is ln earnest
that all offenders are to be prosecuted, the
prosecution must commence right away. be-
cause every day that intervenes makes the
chances of conviction less.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am sorry the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier)
will not accept the statement from me in the
spirit in which I offered it. I cannot help
that, but I regret it exceedingly. I think
it Is the first time In a British Parliament,
that a man-no matter how humble, or even
unfit for the high office I for the moment
hold-making a statement of that kind, was
received In such a manner. I do not remem-
ber such a case In this Parliament, and I do
not belleve that In a British Parliament. or
In the local legislatures of Canada. when
any one representing the Department of
Justice, or acting as Attorney General, hav-
ing made a similar statement In regard to
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criminal proceedings, had his statement in in the month of October last, and it took
the slightest degree doubted. Now, i wvill tellalmost four or five montIs before thc pre-
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) just why iitninary investigation was ended. This
it is that we did not venture pell miell against showed a want of energy and a %ant of
each and every offender, and all, at the saine duterntination on tIe part of the prosecutiwr
timue. I regret to have to say it. but I must counsei. whoever le was I do not know.
say it because the hon. gentleman has forced At ail events, if the matter lad been pusled
me to it. It could not have been antici- 'vith the energy whih should have been
pated it was not anticipated by the law applied to the case, it is flot conceivable
otticers of the Crown that such au unfortu- that the determination of the case. in so
nate miscarriage of justice would take place far as the prelinfiuary investigation was
in the city of Montreal. That wzas not anti- concerned, should fot have been reached in
cipated, but I do say this : That if under the space of a few wweks at least. Ikuow
that evidence that we produce, we cantiere was a ,ood deai of tecluical matter
neither obtain a committal froi a magis- iutroduced. I followed the prosecution in
trate. nor obtain the presentinent of a bill the newspapers, and for my part I wa
froin the grand jury. then I do say. that I aîuazed that so nîneh technical unatter
will advise ny colleagues and the Govern- iutroduced. h seemed te be totally irrele-
ment, that it is absolutely futile and useless vaut te come te the kernel of flecmatter. Lt
to proceed against the minor and other seenis te me that if tIc suit had been pro-
offenders. That is the course we have ad- secuted with vigour and eucrythere 'vuld
opted. That is the course upon whieh we have been a resuit at a inucli arlier day
proceeded, and on good advice ; not ouly onthan it came. At least it was said ; tIe hon.
the advice I have froin those immediately geutieman says there was a miscarriage of
associated with me, but, I candidly tell the justice, and I mustafer îuv part, I would
louse the po:sition that the Government not have erne te the conclusion that the
takes lu that regard. We are not masters of magistrate came te. The reason which le
thç- situation. We must bow in this respect gave was a reason tocenviet ther parties.
t higier powers. 'e nust submit our-
selves to the tribunals of the country even
if we are dissatisfied. and meet the obstacles
that w4ire noet anticipated. There is no law
that I know of at present existing on the
statute-books, that would put the people of
this country or their riglits in any better
state. When I made my statement to the
hon. the leader of the (Opposition I lad hoped
and expected that lie would have taken it
in .a different spirit. I regret that he did
not, but of course that does not in the
slightest degree affect me, and the confidence
that I have that we are proceeding in this
matter. not only in the regular way, but
under the very best advice.

Mr. LAURIER. That is where I do not
agree with the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
libbert Tupper). I do not suspect his

motives. He speaks in earnest, and I am
quite readlv to believe that he means what
lie says. But, I question the method follow-
ed so far by the Departaent of Justice. The
hon. gentleman is a new hand in this depart-
ment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear. hear.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not la- the blame
upon him which I would lay upon the de-
partment generally, but I must say, and it
is a feeling I believe shared in by every one
in this country, that in the prosecution
against the chief offender Mr. St. Louis.
there has been a want of energy, and a
want of determination. which has convinced
the great majority of the people that it was
a sham prosecution and not a real prosecu-
tion. Why, Sir what lias been the case ? This
information was laid before the magistrate

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

but not to let go the inan who was before
im. That seems to be the reasoning which

I would have given to the case. At all events
be that as it may. I bélieve that the Minister
of Justice, if lie is in earnest, as he appears
to be at the present tine, must put more
vigour and euergy into the prosecution than
lias hitherto been given to it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman is good enough to shift the
charge froi the Governeut to the counsel
who have been employ:ed.

Mr. LAURIER. I did not do that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
hioped the hon. gentleman had shifted it
somewhiat. If I heard aright, the lion.
gentleman lias said thlat the chief trouble
was the delay that occurred, not in the De-
partment of Justice, but before the magis-
trate. Surely the hou. gentleman knows
that the Governiment has no standing there
of a special character. I wish to say in
justice to the counsel who represented the
departient there, that they were interro-
ga;ted by the Departient of Justice from
tine to timue. We placed at their disposail
the best assistance that we could and the
best men that we had. But there was delay.
In one regard it seemed so to myself when
I became charged with that responsibility,
but on every occasion that inquiry was made,
the fault did seei, not to lie-perhaps it is
well I should not go further-not te lie wIth
the counsel for the Government. The pro-
cedure in Montreal-the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Laurier) is more familiar with that than I
am-but the mnanner in whicl the evidence
was taken, 'the adjournments that were not
asked for by counsel. and the delays that
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occurred, were things over which the Crown
had no control. We were subject to the
magistrate. I trust that after the additional
explanation I have given the hon. gentle-
man (MIr. Laurier) will understand. and the
House will believe. that the Goverunent
adopted every reasonable means they could
to pronote expedition in that case.

MIr. FRASER. I would like to ask one
question for my own informa1ion. I assume
that the Minister of Justice lias retained
the best available counsel in Montreal. be-
cause counsel are g'enerilly retained with
an eye to the muag-nitude of a case and,
more than that. ~: should le iusisted on be-
half of the Crown that tiere shouldi be con-
tinuous action. ani not a day lst. The
Gove ' rnment are noit In the position of a pri-
vate individual with a private suit. If ail
the time mentioned by the hon. leader of
the Opposition was taken in that preliminary
investigation nl Montreal. there is something
very curious about it. I used to notice wy-
self that there would be an adjournment
for a week or two. This the Departmen t of
Jlustice shoulc have seen to.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Surely. the hon. gentleman knows that ihe
departmnent could not interfere with the pre-
siling otticer to iprevent an adjournment.

Mr. FRASER. Were those adjournments
always male by the court, or were they
made on behalf of the prosecution '?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPR1. '.t'lie
hon. gentleman surely does not mean that?

Mr. FRASER. I know that no court in
auy case in the world arbitrarily says. " I
will adjourn for a week or a montlh."

MIr. GILLIES. The adjournment was ask-
ed by the defence.

Mr. FR ASER. The hon. gentlenian seeis
4o know more aboit the case than the Min-
ister of Justice. If it ýwas asked by the
d4fence. the Crown -ought to have seen ihat
there was the best cause shown for it before
it was granted.

Mr'. GILLIES. It was in the discretion of
the' court entirely.

Mr. FRASER. Vill the lion. Minister of
Justice say that it was at the instance of
the defendant ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
gentleman belonging to the Montreal ba' in-
forms me that during a month at least the
muagistrate was iil and incapaeitated. That
would account for part of it.

Mir. FRASER. Is it not most extraordinary
tha t wlen the Governmeunit have a prosecu-
tion of this kind 'the judge gets 'sick?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Does
the hon. gentleman know another case?

Mr. FR ASER. I do not. -but I think thiis
may have something to do with the hint

7à-1 J

thrown out by the Minister of Justice a
little vhile ago. nanely. hat there is not
very mnuch justice hi Monîtreal. If we are
tt) meet tizit issue. that there is not a magis-
trate in Montreal to sendi a crim:inal to trial
or a grand jury to find a bill. we lhad better
know it.

Mr. AMYOT.
mient ?

Whien was the adjourn-

MIr. FRASER. I do not kuow the dates.

Mr. AMYOT. Was it the fault of the Gov-
ernmnent ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleuan does not profess to know a
single thing about any of the adjournment.

Mr. FRASER. Not about tthe day. but I
inake the statement that there were three
or four adjournients. Does :the hon. gen-
:lenian deny that those adjourninents took
place ? The statement has been made in
this House. and I amn bound to assume that
it is correct until it ;is denied. If those ad-
jouriiinients took place on behalf of the dp-
fendant. no judge would grant them with-
ou: the defendant showing good cause, sueh
as ýthe necessity of getting wïitnesses. and
si> forth. As I understand. the defendant
di not dive a·ny evidence to shw w-hy the
eiase should be adjournedl. Besides any ad-
jouinment that took place must have taken
place with -iIe onsent of the Crown. or
else rhe Crown w-as no-t able to niake a
sutticient case to prevent the adjourrnent.
Now. these adjouriuielts were the very best
things tiat coitld happen for rhe defendant.
for' everybody knows that in any criminal
ease. if the court adjourns for a week. a
very good opportunity is afforded of getting
ridi of witnesses or of doing a number of
things to weaken the case. I do not nean to
say that the Minister is responsible for that
but wlhen the case went before the courts, it
shouldl have been prose cutetd with the great-
est possible vigour :because it must not be
forgotten that the country was more interest-
(41 ·this prosecution than almîost any other
Government prosecution that has ever taken
place. The Goverunment theiselves would
not deny that it was about the worst case
ever brouglit before Parliament, not as to
the amount, but as to the magnitude and the
variety of the stealing. I can understand
that the department, after placing the mat-
ter l the hands of their counsel. would
take it. as a matter of course. that he would
proceed vigorously ; but I submiit that when
these repeatedt adjournments took place, the
de)artmient should have .inquired what the
reOasonIi Wa6iS. I aln bound to assume that
they do not do so, but left the whole niatter
in the handis of their counsel. I am glad
to know that the Minister states -hat the
matter is to be proceeded with. I do not
know what the defendant means to do: but
know that when a case of this kind is post-
poned, the evidence cannot be got as well
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as ar first. publi. interest. abates, and in
uhe enld the ian gets oi. There is nothing
like the sy steim revailing ini the mother-
land, where. when a man emmits a crime,
almos- hefore lie knows he lias comiiitted it.
lie is tried and sent to jail. The evidence
is fresh : the community is aroused and in-
sists that justice shall be done ; but every day
that a case is postponed. the more difficult
it becomes to conviet. That is ~:he mistke
the Gvernment made, either in not appoint-
ing the proper persoi to ta:ke charge of the
case. or, having made tlat appointment. in
not seeing it properly prosecuted.

Sir CHARLES HIIBEtT TUPPER. The
fairness of tlie hon. member for Guysboro'
ima y he understood when he says to the com-
mirtee tht it is hound to assume hilat the
Depart m ent of Justice never inquired as to
the cause of delay. Thia-t is a sample of the
manner in which the hon. gentlenan ap-
proa.cd this subject. The hon. gentleman
also said that I lad aspersed the administra-
tion of criminal justice iii Montreal. I d
nothing of tle kind. I expessed a strong
4op)inion as to what I thought of the evidence
w-e lhad presented ; I1referred to the law,
and I slhowi that the Crown was proceed-
ing i this <-ase as in others. and that if a
magistrate did novt commit. there was still
under the Code another procedure by which
the views of the Crown could be pressed.
If the magistrate does not commit, there is
still. under the Act, another procedure by
which the views of the Crown may again
be pressed. But when Parliament made that
provision, it was not with the desire of
aspersing the character of the magistracy in
any particulars.

Mr. FRASER. I did not say so, but I did
say that a hint from the Minister of Justice,
namely. that this having failed, and as the
case before the grand jury might fail, the
Government might. therefore. be in the posi-
tion of finding itself unable to proceed at all,
was very serious.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
that event, what could we say ? What did
I insinuate ? If the Grand Jury refuses to
find a bill. it stands unimpeaclhed for that,
and it would not be the first occasion in any
province.in which the Crown thought it bad
a strong case and the Grand Jury did not
think it had a case at all. There is nothing
in that, and I am surprised that the hon.
gentleman made reference to it. One of
my colleagues has suggested another feature
that I might present to the committee as
explaining some of their difficulties. I never
anticipated that thon. gentlemen opposite
would have been so uncharitable In connec-
tion with the prosecution of this case. Hon.
gentlemen smile as if they thought I should
have anticipated their being uncharitable.
There were enormous difficulties in connee-
tion with the case.

Mr. FRASER.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We know
that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hc*n. gentleman refers to others than I do.
The difficulty of dealing with a( number of
the witnesses was this. We could pretty
well trace the men who could give import-
ant evidence, but often andi often and time
and again when we supposed we could ob-
tain a certain witness for the court, he was
not available. The means taken by the
Crown were the best I could imagine to
secure all the evidence, but time and again
we. were foiled. It was w running fight on
a very heavy case. There are innumerable
details, but this I will say that be the end
what it may, there is nothing that will
stand more thorough investigation at the
hands of this Parliament than the conduct of
that prosecution. I am not making a vain
boast, because I had nothing to do with it.
I came in at the tail of the bunt, I came in
at the end, and so I am not making a vain
boast on my own behalf. But I do say that
this Parliament may investigate until the
very end of its term every step ; and I sin-
cerely believe that no gentleman will be able
to suggest any step we could have taken in
presenting the case for the Crown, which
we have not taken. The Commissioner of
Police, a most efficient officer In these cases,
according to the Crown attorneys of the
various districts of Ontario and Quebec---one
who bas made a reputation in connection
particularly wIth the prosecution of counter-
feiters-gave almost his whole time for
months to that work, and did excellent
work. It bas been one of the most trying
cases the department bas ever had tow deal
with on account of the great difficulty of
obtaiing evidence. In the end we suc-
cceded in obtaining what we thought was
sufficient evidence.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There are some-
things the bon. gentleman bas overlooked.
I remember that the Minister of Public
Works, not very long ago, in addressing his
constituency upon this very subject, said
that, considering the circumstances under
which the work was undertaken and execu-
ted, considering the speed required by the
Government for its completion, he did not
think that the amount which the structure
had cost'was unreasonable, but that on the
whole it was most reasonable. It seems that
the magistrate, before whom this charge was
made, agreed with the Minister of Publie
Works, and not with the Minister of Justice.
He takes the same view of the energy and
efficiency exbibIted by Mr. St. Louis in the
prosecution of his work that the Minister of
Public Works does; and until the Govern-
ment are generally agreed as to the char-
acter of the charges brought againet Mr. St
Louis, It Is not surprising that the magis-
trate should agree with the Mlnister of
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Public Works, under the circumstances, ra-
ther than in the views expressed by the
Minister of Justice.

Mr. MULOCK. I think it would be well
if the Minister of Justice would withdraw
one statement lie made, if it is to be regard-
ed as seriously made. If I understand him
correctly, he .intimated that if the Grand
Jury on this occasion, threw out the bill, lie
night deem it his duty to advise his col-

leagues tliat the prosecution could not be suC-
cessfully carried on. I think that is an un-
fortunate statement.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. God
forbid that I should make such a statement.
I did not.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman inti-
mated that in the case of failure at this
stage, that would be his attitude.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
amn very glad the hon. gentleman is not a
reporter, for I never said anything of the
kind.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman in-
timnated, at ail events, that he might be
compelled to eome to that conclusion. If
one grand jury throws out that bill, it is the
duty of the Minister of Justice to have a
new bill presented, and to continue doing
this until he can get this case tried before
a petty jury and etliciently tried.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Ail the discussion to-
niglit has been upon the prosecution against

r. St. Louis or the ioIey lie is supposed
to have stolen under the contract. After
the action, the magistrate held, rightly or
wrongly, that owing to the looseness of the
contract between St. Louis and the Crown.
St. Louis was enabled to take advantage of
his position and pocket the money, and
could not be prosecuted criminally. That
contention could not come up in the case of
those who must have beenî guilty of stealing
a million feet of tiuber. There was a large
amount of timber stolen. Either it was
never delivered, or if delivered it was stolen.
Why has no action. been taken to reacli
the criminals ? If hon. gentlemen opposite
had taken active steps to arrest those men,
tlicy would be ln jail to-day. How is It that
the Goverurnent have simply followed one
man and that very talrdily and allowed the
others to go scot free ? Allow me to tell the
hou. gentleman thaet th country is looking
to the Opposition to discharge their duty ln
this as in other matters. It lis our duty, in
the interests of the people, to urge the Gov-
ernment, when money bas been stolen, to
mnake every effort to bring the thieves to
trial. The people of this country are dis-
posed to look upon the course of the Govern-
ient with a considerable amount of disgust.
after the experience of another case. ln
which there was a long troublesome prose-
cution and the parties found guilty and

sentenced to twelve muonths in jail. but let
loose at the end of three mîonths. it looked
like a frienlly proceeding taken with a view
of thrawinug a sop to public opinion. I would
like to know how it Is that the people who
were undoubtedly guilty of stealing a million
feet of timber, have not been proceeded
against ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Tho
hon. gentleman is assisting considerably. ln
my humble judgment. the acquittal of Mr.
St. Louis. if he should be committed to trial.
The whole tendency of bis argument is in
the . very une of the argument which
the counsel for Mr. St. Louis would
make if he were endeavouring to ob-
tain synpathy froi the jury for him.
Now, the hotn. gentleman will see on what
delicate ground he is treading, and I ven-
ture to tell the connittee that they must
give to the law oticers of the Crown somne
latitude, and accept. at auy rate. for the
tine.-not for all time, but until the affair
is tilrougli-thte statement that they are
acting in this matter with care and con-
sideration, and not witlh the intention of
allowing any crininal to escape. And. in
the matter of procedure. as to whether they
should go at all the accused at once. or
separately, that is a mnatter that I would
prefer should be laid before the jury, for,
no doubt, the very point will he taken.
The hon. gentleman will see that the dis-
cussion of this point, if it has any effect at
all. has the effect of instillinîg into the
public mind the idea that we are naking
a vietim of Mr. St. Louis. Now, there are
somne men who believe that, and, ini the
end. that may be a very formidable criti-
cisim-that we have adopted the wrong
imethod of procedure.

Mr. LAURIER. You escape that by pro-
secuting the other parties.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman has given bis opinion.

i For the tine. we must take the responsi-
bility of not acting upon it, and when the
matter is tinished. we shall be judged on
the whole case as it then stands. But why
hion. geût1enlen should ask us to follo w up
quickly and hotly all the minor offeiders.
when this charge, according to their own
wislh was levelled at one uan, is something
that I cannot understand.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man evidently misses the force of what
my hon. friend behind nie las said. You
are prosecuting Mr. St. Louis for the of-
fence of endeavouring to obtain $170.000
froi thei Governnent by false pretenses.
That offence stands upon its own nierits,
and will be supported by the evidence the
Governnent can bring against him.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Whom do you wish to have prosecuted ?
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I ani not saying Sir CHALES HIBERT TUPPE
that this man or that should be prosecuted.-No. no:the hon. gentleman cannot get

Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. 1 t- a
Who is the mlan whomï any one suggests to1Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not»tettiig
have stolen the lumber ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not trying SirCHARLES HIBBEUT TUPIER.
to bring thiat out. I ani only repeating, -Ilt1iese tîceurred iii 18W3. We
nuch as I dislike repetitions. at this late
hour of the niglit. what ny hon. friend 1 ability as a Iawyer'in the Public Accounts
said. Before the coninittee was appoint- committee. and I challenge hlm to tellue.
ed. evidence was given that thec Govern-it.l10eevidence. le
ment had received and placed in position iiieof thic man who stole the lumber.
in Montreal a certain quantity of lumber. 'Mr. DAVLES 4P.E.IÀ The lion. gentle-
That lumber was absolutely stolen. îïan lias nIade'a very 1)01(1 callenge. I

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. By (1 fot set up to be a deteetive. I pointed
whom ? (ut to the lion. gcmtlemîan a i the

%Ir. DAVIES (P.E.I., It is impossible for evigthtue ob.îecof t ivtao
mie to say. But the point my hon. friend *,i l ic A<'cu
makes is that the fact of that theft has
notliiig whatever to ( directly or indirectly
with the question whether Mr'. St. Lou piîî thes t t o
was or was not guilty of the offence charg-t tt
ed against him. This relates to a simpletaî
theft : and1 I have yet to learu that the countv. ti
punishient. of theft is niore itticult in treaîThe Pue ses ts colin ,ite-
Montreal than any where else in the world. flite overnmient (e1artiileIts liail or
I believe you have nothing to do but to îîad fot bem guilty of gross
bring forward your evidence before the jury, s- stt'
to show that the theft took place. and thatt
sucli and suc parties were engaged in it. foîd the saie faets initegrdthe flstal-
and punishment will follow as quickly inîîg or the
Montreal as anywhere else in the Dominion. Iiibra h oiiite poitMu>îticalas nywerecis lufli Doinin.ed by thec Governirient luad alî'cady report-
I sinply rise to point out to the Ministerïed It thei became the duty of the Depa't-
of Justice tlhat there should be no confound- tuent of Justice to have the par'ties puilisli-ing of other offences conimmitted in connec-
tion with this lamentable contra c-t w ith dthcy ou.efrni. There
this crime. The stealing of the lumuber las
nothing to do with Mr. St. Louis. The
evidence to prove the guilt of the parties
mîust be easily obtainable. or it must have -Sir CHARLES IIIBBEUT
heen easily obtainable at one tiume. Whe- AndItli bald facts standloutiitis tormn
ther the lapse of tiie has made it more" eu.; 1111 t of litiuiiiry-whetler they
ditieult to obtain or not. the lion. gentle- werecslcuth-hounds on the second. I wii
man nust decide for lilmself. I have had not say-went into this subjeet ; many wit-
sufticiemt experience in criminal îmatters to lesses were lrought Up fron every point
kiow tliat while you can easily obtain evi-of teeoipass every Coimceivable (ueS-
dence just after a theftt has taken placetion was put. amd aIl tliat the comînitte
after twelve months or two years have ould ascertain wils flat the .ltiiei'liad
passed very often, that evidence will have 1IwilI mot make the admission
dis>appeared. Steps should be taken t- to-mîîlît tlîat we eau put oui'band upon
punisi these parties, who ever they may be. the guiltv parties. but what I do subnit is

TUPPER. thiat titis discussion of thek ç stî'ngth iOr
Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPP weaess of ER. case for the Crown is not

Thit shows how mucli assistance the coni-.'lit iili. 'ii ne
miittee can give the Gïovernmlent whvlen theyn]tc angv lu (vIZin we h3 seise, assist the administration of justice.
approach the question in that manner. I (o venture to urge that flictendency if
The lion. gentleman says that after twelveta
mîonths have passed you cannot find the ,ltceman tîatthe comnittee desired to have
parties guilty of a. theft. And this happei- cn
cd in 1893.ed lnu1s9on u s to cmeate synipathy because we

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I said nothinmg of avefastened tlicfangs of thc law upon
the kind. I say it becomes more difficult one man and one man only.
as years go by to find the guilty parties. CASEY.]But you have fot donc if.
And if the lion. gentleman's department
hias let two year's go by withiout taking flctheHuE HBET UPR
necessary steps. they have only intensifiedWelthtw haetenpc to o f
the difficulties in the way.Aitatwlfotsstwhtte o.

SiSir CHARLESXHIBBERT TUPPER.
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gentlemen bave, up to now, pretended was
their desire-to have the guilty parties
brought to justice.

31r. McMULLEN. In order to prevent any
embarrassment on the part of the Govern-
ment, I would suggest that we allow this
item to stand, and stop the discussion.

Sir CHARLES I3BERT TUPPER.
There is no item relating to what we have
been discussing.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think
that the 31inister of Justice has quite an-
swered the statement from this side of the
House. and I think' that we ought to bave
some further light upon the subject. I am
making no further' criticisn as to the pro-
secution of Mr. St. Louis. But there was
evidence before the comittee that there
wIs about a million feet iof tlumber stolen,
that several large boxes were made and
ironed off and used, I think, as hoists for
takiig n and bringing lwn material. andt
smter.Iing like twenrty or thirty f thoese dis-
appetard ini ne niglit.

Sir ('lIARL HIBBERT TlUPi'ER. Yes.

Mr. MllL S ith.wel. Those are matters
a.b-out w1leh ii. information, beyoud the fact
ihat tiey were stolen. was .ii to theê coin-
mitt : an1d it seeis to ie that once the
factl is knwnvi it *iuiglit nîot to be very idi-
euih to sertain who the guilty parties were.
Nov. hlie fact that tha:t was stolen has been

't.ti lil1 t: the fait that au immense qu:m-
tity tif luulbur was urhased and paid for
litait didi oijt go into the, - Work. was also
clearily isitablisied,"îl. and that it was deliveid
;L<'tr antdl ttat it was stolen.

Sir (ilAtLES HIIBBER ' TUPPEt. You
cnl1 ît m rest ,any one on that evidenee.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwei. I am n 1 )aying
t.har. blt I am saying hat when that fact
w es madel,. know!î, it wzas the duty of the

Govern0 .lttiqliiie',into the mratter and
tii asevrtauin who the guity parties were.

Sir. CIIAlLES HIBBERT TUP'PER. Thieà
ht. get'lmaîn does no)t suggest that.we did
lut inquir'e ?

Mr. MILLS lI'-îthwell). No. but I an stt-
inig that, so far as we know, 'no party lias
beeui chargt or prostcuîted up to this iio-
tenr. It wulh be a rather extraorinh.îry

state of thinigs tiat. if in a large city you
couid havi a million feet ,if lumuber stolen
anl son-e 24 1r' 25 larger.' boxes r ade of the
kind nitioii'd, that th ?se should all disuap-
pea. ani tlhat it shou11l be impssible to
Cascertaii what had becaiîe of tl hei.

Mr. IAGGA1tT. 'The as no evidenCe
lin that direction. The evideneC re)orttel by
the coiiiiission u wai that parties . had
charged for ote million feet «f limber more
thai was found in the work. - Then, there
was evidence of one party that lhe savw

Piees of tituber, s'me Of themi 12 inehes
squairn, that vere dlivered upon the ground,
and that bad disappeared n"Xt day. .'Then,
tthe"ri-'e was; the evidence with rfeene to

tltse iortar boxs. but there is noi eviileince
at all about a million feet of lumber being
stolen.

Mr. LA It l.:lt. We have first oif all the
vff1.i1(et pîro-veil litat liihiil)er was paidl for
vliiei ws it delivered ; theni we. have mi-

ber whch wa. îaid for by thle Government
which nve'r ~weit into the work. a1d. thre-
foi're. never was delivereid.

ir. HAtAl '7. The luiber was vî h-eîgi'd
for. but ias not been paid for.

Mfr. LA I RIER1. hruat mnakas nifi fere..
It w i in .vIidetne tai t iUlumber was divered
aud taken away, ald. as I undrstand the
Minister of Justice, tait matter hais ot been
inv~es.tigaîted. andui wei doi not knmw wvho are
the thieves. If th:.t hîe so.. I nmust say that
the investigation has been a faree. Are ve
to be told that l th hirge city of .\ intreal,
with judges. dtcivs and polvicen. 11111-
htr e:h!' 1 toli.n ad no traece or it ean he
found and' rhat the tieves cannt he brought
to .:ustice ?

Mr. CASEY. The 31inister of Railways is
quite mistaken when lie says tat this lumn-
ber might have been chargced for but it was
not paid for. The evidence was that the
lumber was pail for, and thaît a 'largo part
of it, if not all, was delivered.

Mr. IIAGGART. It was not paid for, and
is not paid for to this day.

Mr. CASEY. The evidence is entirely the
other wa.y. •The MIinister's meiory will
bear me out that there was no stoppage of
payments until the latter stages of the work,
w-hen it was pretty well proven that over-
eiarges for labour were being made. and
then there were 'sone payuets stopped.
But this lumber was delivered. and charged
for, and paid for, in the early stages of the
operation.

Mr. HAGGART. I shall have to correct
the hon. gentleman again. The. party who
delivered the lumber claimed $15,000 more
than we paid for.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman has ad-
mitted just what I said. A certain amournt
of lumber wvas delivered and paid for. and
the man who delivered it claimied $15.000
more : and that shows that he had been
paid for all except the $15.000. So the Min-
ister's correction Is an admission of what I
said.

Mr. HAGGART. If you take that as an
admission, all right.

Mr. CASEY. It Is not necessary for him
tc go out of his seat, and consult somebody
else about it. because ho has admitted the
whole case. Then the Minister says : Do
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the Opposition want us to be hot-footed
after everybody concerned in this ? Well.
Sir, I sbould not call it very bot-footed not
to proceed with the prosecution for two
years from the time the offence was known.
It is two years since they knew there was
this theft of lumber, and no prosecutioa
was instituted. He says that this discussion
will create sympathy for the man on whom
they had fixed the fangs of justice. Well.
the fangs seen to be in very poor condition.
They do not seem to be very good holding
fangs. They have not drawn blood so far.
The Government have not beenî able so far.
after two years trying. to get thein tixed
even in Mr. St. Louis. The moutb of justice,
seeis to be very toothless; and as an hon.
friend suggests, it has been only the guis
of justice that have been mumuîbling at Mr.
St. Louis. His treatment so far bas been
more of the riature of a rough caress than of
the nature of a bite. It does not seem as
if justice wanted to draw blood at all. The
blood in Mr. St. Louis' veins was too pre-
clous, it was too pure, it was connected with
too high a source, to be rashly shed.

I hear a suggestion fron somewhere, per-
haps it cones fronm the air, that . he
has been bled sufficiently already. That
wvas evidently Mr. St. Louis' opinion,
for lie swore on oath before the Pub-
lic Accounuts Conmittee that le had
been bled very heeavily indeed for
Government election funds here an(d lthere,
and to inaintain certain prom-inent poli-
ticians. who, lie said, were very ex-
pensive to keep up. Mr. St. Louis thoughît
perhaps. that he had bled enouglh already.
Perhaps the Department of Justice nay be
of the same opinion, but the country does not
feel that way about it. Now, thue Minister of
Justice thinks it is quite enougb excuse for
hlim that the lion. memnber for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) cannot put bis fingers on the man
whluo stole that lunber. Well. as has been
poited out, we are not a detective agency
on this side of the louse ; it is not our busi-
ne- to put our fingers on the actual thief.
If a Miiiister of Justice and a Solicitor Gene-
ral are for any purpose at all. surely they
are for the purpose of ferreting out the
manu who steals Governmiiient stores. and
that sonebody lias stolen here is beyond
doubt.

Then there is another point. What
bas been done in regard to prosecuting
Government officials who allowed all this
to be stolen ? Here was a large staff of
engineers. sub-engineers. clerks of works,
book-keepers, caretakers, and so on-it Is not
necessary to go through the whole list. A
large staff of Government officials were there
to prevent Mr. St. Louis fron stealing, and
the evidence shows that these men assisted
Mr. St. Louis to steal, and not one of them
has been prosecuted. It is no trouble for
the Minister of Justice to put his fingers on
them, and to fasten his fangs into them, if

Mr CASEY.

lie is inclined to bite in that direction. They
are all within reacli of bis fangs. Let him
fix the fangs of justice on those who took
1public pay and at the saine time received
money from St. Louis, and knowingly allow-
ed him to steal the public funds. No doubt
they have been suspended or dismissed, but
it is absurd to dismiss a thief in your en-
ploy, and pretend tbat sucb is adequate
punishment. In the case of an enployee who
either stole or connived at stealing a hundred
thousand dollars from a private party. his
employer would put him in the peniten-
tiary. Why have these imen not been put
ln the penitentiary. I will tell the con-
mittee why : They know too nuch and
would squeal. Let the fangs of justice be
fixed on these nen. These are points
which the Minister of Justice onitted in
the course of his explanation.

Rideau Canal ........................... SS.20.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The coi-
mittee should have details as to thie land
danages ?

Mr. HAGGART. Unfortunaelv. thes
claims arise every year. This is an esti-
Imated aiount. a.nd mnay perliaps not be re-
quired. Claims. owever. have beenî filed lin
the departnent to the amount of 'over S20.-
00, covering a number of years.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. The
water was low on the Rideau Canal. I think.

MIr. HA.GGART.. TheseMclins have beeti
running for a nunber of years.

Sir RLICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perlhaps
the hon. gemleman's attention has been ii-
rected to the Tay Canal, but certainly the
water was low on the Rideau. At what
point have these dlamilages o4!curred ?

Mr. HA GG ART. On the diff erent strotehes
where dams have been constructed for re-
servoir purposes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Details
of the claims should be subnitted to the
committee.

Mr. M I:LOCK. Iow does the water 2Ome
t) he allowed to overtiow ? Caniiot it be
regulated

Mr. HAGGART. The engineers make esti-
mates as to the danages that wihl result
fron the erection of dams for reservoir pur-
poses. But these sometimes prove erroneous.
and when an officer is sent to investigate
clalins it is folund tha;t danges have oe-
eurred, and we endeavour to settle the mat-
ter for as small an amount as possible. for
if the parties go to the Exchequer Cout t
:hey generally get four times the sun for
whiciIt could be settled.

Mr. LAURIER. What do you do with the
engineer who nisleads you ?
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Mr. HAGGART. Take the case of a lake
ten miles long. Without a topographical
survey It Is impossible for an engineer to
determine what damage uay be done by
the erection of a dai

Mr. MULOCK.
erected years ago?

Were not those dams

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, some were erected
five, six, ten, and fifteen years ago.

Mr. DEVLIN.
made ?

When were the claims

Mr. HAGGART. Some were nade two.
three, or four years ago. I will bring down
all the particulars on the main Estimates.

Beauharnois Canal ..................... $10,855
Mr. McMULLEN.. Perhaps the hon. gen-

tleman would make explanations as re-
gards the cost of the drain.

Mr. HAGGART. The estimated cost of
the drain was $10,000. The contractor fail-
ed to complete the work, and the cost. as
subsequently carried out was $11.80)0.

Resolutions reported.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved the adjourument of the House.

Motion agreed to: and House adjourned
at 12.20 a.m. (Friday).

HOTSE OF COMMONS.

FM1DAr, 7th June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

V'RAYERiS.

THE INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIA-
MENT.

M'. MULOCK noved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 111) better to secure the in-
dependence of Parliament.

Mr. FOSTER. What are the principles of
the Bill ?

Mr. MULOCK. The object of the Bill 1s
to accomplish what its title indicates-fur-
ther to secure the independence of Parlia-
ment. It bas been the constant effort of
parliamentists lu Canada to secure on the
floor of Parliament the free. unbiassed ex-
pression of the will of the people:; and
from time to time legislators have directed

their attention to the removal of all obsta-
cles in the way of the accomplishment of
so desirable an end. Our predecessors have
from time to time, provided against biassing,
influencing, as, for example, the presence of
place-men in Parliament. That is recogniz-
ed now as a condition of affairs which
should not be tolerated in a free Parliament.
TIere are a few exceptions to the Act re-
specting this House. but the general princi-
ple lias been affirmed long years since,
that members of Parliament should not owe
any divided allegiance : the member of Par-
liament should represent freely and fully
the will of the people who sent him here
and. to speak inoffensively and yet. per-
haps, in an apt way to describe niy view,
lie should not accept the shilling from any
side of the House to the extent of being la
any way hampered in the discharge of bis
duties or rendered at all otherwise than free
t) act as bis best judgment dictates in
dealing with all questions before the House.
Now it is impossible for one to shut bis
eyes to an abuse which has sprung up ln
the Canadian Parliament, more particularly
in the House of Coinions, an abuse that is
far-reaching and is attended by more evils
even than the one to which I particularly
allude, but noue equal in magnitude to the
evil of menacing the independence of Par-
liament itself. What I refer to is members
of Parliament. and nmembers of this House,
applying to the Goverument of the day for
positions in the gift of the Crown, positions
of emolument, which if they were to accept
would at once disqualify them from remain-
ing menibers of the louse. Why ? Because
the moment they bave entered the publiC
service as civil servants. they would cease
to be free, they would be servants of the
Government of the day, and. therefore. to
that extent, not untranmelled to represent
their eons.tituents. Well, Sir. I would like
to know if a man is more free who is an
applicant for a position, or who lias receiv-
ed the promise of a position from the Gov-
ernment of the day as soon as it may suit
thenm to appoint him. How many members
are there in this House to-day in that posi-
tion ? There are a considerable nunber.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.

Mr. MLULOCK. Yes, a very considerable
number of members of this fHouse to-day
are applicants for publie offices from the
Government that they are supporting. and
several have promises of such positions. A
short time ago the Premier of this coun-
try wrote a letter to a member of this
Hfouse stating that ten seats in the Senate
had been pronised. He did not say they
had been promised to members of this
House, but I have not the slightest doubt
but that a very considerable number of
tiiese seats are being kEpt vacant for some
moembers of this House. We know, and
the country knows that public offices have
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licea 1kept vaeant now for yen rs. which imbwer to issue <eetr~ to a certain
oitoglit to iave beeii filkcd or abcolished long .înounllt. suW.ec(t t4b the condition thiat noue

sinice, lu order that when a fitting tille tf tiese deheiitures should issue until the
arivýed. nienibers of thUs Fouse mighit be arrea«trs tbf iinteresi-t and siîîkiîîg« fund due to

apiiited to these positions. Lt is flot very Ïi1e Ihitiniffon ('e'vernînient on the loan to the
g n~sinee a nmenber of Élis Flouse vas haîrbour eiiisine i.na(be înany yar

appointed to a position. the promise of lierore. were paid. It lias leeen foui Impos-
wichl. 1 understand. lad been made to hlm ii h Ibe for Ucemîjsocsto issue their
w-llst lie was a menîber of this 1lieuse. îand dhhentures anid pay ie whole of those ar-

lie eontmnued te lie a memnber for a Iengtlî rea rs. 'Tlîree years have run on adthe
of tirne after thue proinise was ,imade. :î rrea.rs lia ve been zaeruînubaîtiîg. of coursî-e.
Iloecau a nmeniber oif titis Housù. ii'io lias to ci. certain extenit. Lt is fouri iiipossible

tue promlise fi*oiii the CGuverrmnuient of ai posi- )by Mtie eiliis-Sioliers tg) Issue the alinount
-tion of eniiolunuiieurt. le frc to vo-te or take of <k'hentures 1 1rz~-$.44.It1hink-
.a ta, ais a re]>resent.aIrive of thie people. :tn'dff pay the arreais. nul have sufficieiit left

agiinrte vl u i (vernxnient ? I-lt>w- to make the improvemientisrequired. vhicli
ev(er judepexdenilLlt liec111;Y desire tu lie. that iuiproveinîcits ivilresult in jicreased re-
relaitiounrtl*irldestroys Iiksefl as

sent Ihiiiî lucre. Fire.Sir. tru regardlPa r-
lia-,itiieuit ais 1liuaiyasupug~ et
offiue fis (iv le4.l muy jud4lgntelt. to lower
the of îtyetL'aîrliaî mc11t. I dou et denly

ýlttatt 1l1e1l bers ofL' limd .aifter the lapseà
i-t a jiroper period uof tinie, tny lhave an
eqjual cla-iui wlh etiiers te publie otfie ;but!

Rt ïvlbùi a. depiorable sîte uofaffaimsif1
Ole ide'a coînes 14.) prevaîil tua t hie hetwa.v
ti) !SeilrC public offie 'is te be aà aîiat
fo r i aliineto a n iner of Plarnlani ciit.

Mùii Nvi1l-b ce i ere. uot tg.) ser-ve Ilheir couni-
try gcn1er«lflyv. but the 4h'cveî*îîIllelit uf zie
d:îmy. ln erder dtarr1lîcy llmeuselve.s înlay po
rt. .411d [lie itîersisotthleir cconstîtuenits
wvil1 <>ily rake a' very s1nay~uiin
tin1 îiie refteie. cns b m îlta gni tude

-If the evil. tbat th le tillne lasairrivei w-heu
l'a riaumtn îust ~setiirseif. I t.link 1 arn

init outside eof the mark ~le I say thaît
ficnfirftei en t. en pervent eof theue-m-

bernw spu-in tlhe Adrn istritlin ha ve
î~rouissou situations. anîd depeŽnd 111po1 the

;'44verîîîîîent t1H carry mitrte, prumliiises.
Sui (lnitt u lallmetin ca leicufle

to linver rIle iîîluecee'eof public(>opinlin in
t1le 1uosd15. andil cirel.t.dere;at ftue <bject
of our parliamentary system.

MoNit 41aigr4edt'>. élifdlBill read the first

Bill (No. 112'1 to aniend the iaw relating to

s, aiitt of rrade.-CiI.Srue

HARBOUR OMIS( NR F THLtEE
RIVER S.

Mr. F'OSTEIZ nuoved frfer ave ro intrçxdue
Bill (No. 113) to arnend chapter 10 of the Sta-
tutes of l89U2. respecting tie flambeur(Coi-
nîissneners of Thre River.s. lie s :lI 11w
Housiftibi1 renieinber thiat about three years
ago a Bibl as a' sedw'itli1 reference te the
liar)ouir of IireItivers, the obýjeet of whiebî
wvasi te give the lia rbour conimissioners

Mr. MULOCK.

VVlilis'. I1iuiy -. 1.y tuit tîhe revenues oifthie
harieur oeT lire Rivers lhave licou aippre-
Cialtiig- froîm yet-r te yù%aai dbuisinie.ss lias
hee'îineraîiug lie lictrbeuir is uîîa

NI-!t.i a, cgreat (bal of prudence anid ee>(.nonly.
JrIt j' pesed fluiatýIit F 11-hýolc o i.senrs shoul

paly r lic Gs >verî*iiient.tte a-meutit of îuea
due ait i lie tinie. three years aigîu. nanîely,

$1~.NiP.but ieio idebtedîmes-s is -raken tawaîy
%vliiceli dite ceitissIi,,,;iei,;re m111(er to Ille
I)iîmiieîî i veruuuIiliThficBill sinîiply
giVes die cîmiisinrsthe ]j>oWerO i$i

delicni soui pay ing us$1.0 o f ;arrears,
aïfI it is c'xpeeted f ti.at iicrei.scitrevenufeS
wnll r-esuit fronithte kiîprovemeuî elt 4 thie
w-harfs, ln wbhi c cse, cf course, flue Do-

iiuliilen (lovernmient maiy expect a barger ne-

Mr. LAURIEI. 0f cceurse, the i)ctitiiou) of
thle aotmtisoîr ud l al o-(her documiienits
wvilI ie brouglit down ?

'Moion agreed to. and Bill rea.%l the irst

SUL'LLY-PETITION 0F THE AIU'DITOR
G-'wENEIIAL.

MNil. FSTR uved tuait the Fos gi
resolve lîseifilute couîitt-e et Supply.

Mn. ILLS~Blî elil. 1 Tpropose brimr-
iîmg te atteniûci of the Flouse te the peri-
tlon tLat wvais sublmitted te it a day oni. w(

aigu. witli reference to tbue Iepartrncîit of the
Auditor G encera b.

Mr. FOSTER. If thie o.gtte nwul
:î1lowv me. before liec gees furthex', I would nask

Ilii lot te brIng 'rtis unatter up to-dhay. I
have liad no notIe e o it. ione ofthtle iapeýs
aune lucre, amidlime î>etifl<tn wasoily reab

,and îmited tlue utier day.

M.AýMY(.I. Ve rciv it ii, Frencli
Onby n afew uinurities ago.

Mn. MILLS (Boïiiwê'b. 1tIo eglît there
wvais sufticienit notie on the subjeet w-hen
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the pietitiou was 'ead at the Table. Of
course, when the hon. gentleman asks to
'have the matter postpmed until lie has all
the papers. I am quite ready o acquiesce
in lits requesr. I think that is only proper.
under lic cirecustances. But I would say
that I 'onsider this imatter of very great im-
1portane, beauise the otice and department
is mlie peculiar ii) our systeni. Aud the re-
la.tioin uiiwhich the department stands to
parliaientary and publie expenditure makes
the office a unîiqueumne in ur organization.

Mr. F4 STEIt. We cau have it up on Tues-
day. if you like.

Mr. L.Al*lR>lERl. MWe will let you know.

IMotion agreed to., and Ilouse again re-
solveul itself ito Committee of Supply.

(ilnihe Cmmittee.)

Chamblv (anal--To pay A. Hurteau &
Frère for tinber. $1,957.15 ; to pay
for lands taken from A. Yule and A.
F. Riddell, $1.100 ; total............. $3,057 15
Mr. HAGG AIRT. The first item is an old ac-

cout for timber supplied. The price charged
was vo.nsidered excessive. namnely, 38 cents
per foot : whereas. 32 eents was considered
a liberal prive, andwas offered hlim. He re-
fused to accept it for a long time, and h as
11oW areed to take the price. I think the
land was taken about four years ago.

Sir RICIIARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
pay him iutere-st ou the 32 cents *?

Mir. IHAGGART. -Nc.
Nr. McMULLEN. Is there n. standard

of value fixedI bly the department tlat should
be )aid for timber ?

Cornwall Canal-
To complete Government sewer........
To complete telephone line............
For repairs on lock No. 15.............
For repairs on lock No. 16.............
To pay William Tackabury indemnity

for injury received whilst on duty....

$4.000
500

3.000
3,00)

400

Mr. LA<;GART. The lirst iteim is for the
purpose of payiug a ontract entered into
with a person uaîned Clarkson. at seledule
prices for the lovest tender. There was $10,-
000 voted before, and this is to complete
it. At the ime of fihlie ex'propriation of lanud
in Cornwall for the canaï l, tec Gover'net
made an agtreemIent with the town. wh'ich is
embodied in Orders in ouncil thirty years
aIg, by whili we are obliged to repair this
sewer.

MIr. McMULLEN. Can the Minister say
what is the len-gth of that sewer. and wlhaît
it is built of ?

Mir. IIAG4GART. It runs along the town of
Corn'wall rigiht down to the end of tIe canal,
about 5.000 feet. It is built of stoOne and is
of a per'anent character.

Mr. IA(-'r("RT. hMr.lieMs of ULLEN.prt-Is it for the use of thle
Mr'. HiAG RuT. The oticers of te p rtown of Cornwall alone, or for joint use

ment reported that 32eens was enough for by the Government i
thle timîber. aîd we refused to pay any
moe. Iu referen e to the other item. M1 r. HIAGGARIT. Foi the town f 1 rn-
the above is the valuation which wall alone. On account of the canal cutting
Col. Yule, umtil now, has declined to ac.ept. them off from the river. this sewer was
This land was exprofriated for ihe purpose necessary in order to enable them to dispose
of erectiiig an electric station upon it. of the sewage. There was a coumission

appointed years ago under old Canada., and,Sir RICIIARD CARTWRIGHLT. What :àageinu ?--na wi1tletcnc
an agreemient waws ma4de with the town ofwas the quantity ? Cornwall by which the province was obliged

Mr'. HIAGGART. It was three lots in the to build this sewer.
town. making in all about 180 by 300 feet.
The parties finally agreed to accept ihe
valuation put upon it by arbitration.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGR. This is a
large quantity of land for such a purpose.

Mr. HAGGART. It does seem su. The
land vas exl)ropriated about tive years ago.1
and the parties refused to accept our offer
until now.

Sir RICHARD CARWRIGHT. Surely, it
must be for somîe other purpose than merely
an electric station. That is rather more than
an acre of land. and prima facie that seems
quite too large an amount for sucli a pur-
pose.

N. RiDER. Vill the Minister give some
explanation in connection with this tele-
phone line ?

Ir. IAGGART. Tlhat was an appropria-
tion for a telephone line along the canal,
wlichi was put up by the lowest tenderer.
I think it is about 12 miles long.

Mr. RIDER. How mnany instruments
were there?

Mr. IAGGART. One to every lock, and
one for the headquarters of the staff.

Mr. RIDER. Does the line cross under the
canal ?

Mr. IIAGGi'ART. I think there are work-
shops and other buildings upon it. That is
all the information I can gi ve the hon.
gentleman.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman had better obtain for us a state-
ment of the reason why so much land is
required, apparently a. great deal more than
is waited for the purpose mentioned.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes. 1 will get a memo-
randuim and make explanations on the main
Estimates.
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Mr. HAGGART. No; it is on the bank of
the cailal.

Mr. RIDER. I understood that the line
did pass under the canal, and instead of the
work being done by a cable the wires were
put into a lead pipe, which was found to
be unsuitable for the purpose. I understand
tl:at tenders were called for the.construction
of the line. Was the lowest tender accepted?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.

M\Ir. RIDEi. What kind of telephdonce was
to be used ? Vas it to be a metallic circuit
or a single metal wire ?

Mr. HAGGART. I have not the specifica-
tion here, but the work was done under spe-
cification by the engineer in charge of the'
canal. If it had been necessary to cross
the canal. the wires could have been carried
through a subway.

Mr. RIDER. There was a sum voted, and
that has been exceeded. I believe.

Mr. HAGGART. There w-as an application
last year for $2.000 for this work. The total
cost of it has been $2,500, and that includes
everything.

Mr. RIDER. Then this will be the final
paymnent ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, for the whole work.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why has
he inhister, in regard to) this and many
other items, placed it under this head, In-
steaql of taking the appropriation under the
ordiuary head of naintenance of canals ? It
wild appear to me prima facie that such
items as repairs on locks would come more
properly under collection of revenue tlian
in this particular place.

Mr. HAGGART. It has always been done
this way.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not al-
ways. This whole business of " Railways
andl Canals-iinme ''was inr'ituted by a
Conservative Governnent, of which the lon.
gertlenian Is now a pillar.

Mr. HAGGART. For a long time it has
been done.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It has
been done for many years no doubt, but it
was not the original practice. What princi-
ple governs the on. gentleman in distri-
buting such items as repairs to locks, and
placing them under this heading instead of
under the heading of 'maintenance ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Finance Minister
Is very particular that the amount voted
shall be applied to the special object the
Minister states when he asks the vote. I
suppose that is the real reason-to keep the
appropriations solely to the object for which
they were voted.

Mr. RIDEa.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Fi-
nance Minister does not want to trust you
with the funds, and there is a good deal l
that, perhaps.

Mr. HAGGART. The item of $400 indem-
nity to William Tackabury i asked iuder
these circmstances :One nigiht when Taek-
abury was sitting on a snubbing-post. a
tow approached, struck the post and the man
fell off, and has never recovered.

Mr. McMULLEN. Has thère been any
doctor's report on his condition, and is it in
the hands of the department ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. Who was the atteuding

physician ?
Mr. HAGGART. Dr. BergIn. I think. made

the report. I do not know who was the
attending physicianî.

Mr. MULOCK. When did the accident
h;appen ?

Mr. HAGGART. Last year.
Mr. McMULLEN. This is rather a singu-

lar proceeding. We have no statement made
as to the physician in attendance. but we
have a report from Dr. Bergin, in whose con-
stituency the accident ha ppened. The doctor
out of the goodness of his heart, perhaps.
made a report by which this man w-as able
to obtain an indemnity from the Govern-
ment. A report should, however, have been
obtained from an independent physician.
one who did not expeet to obtain any fa-
veurs. I do not say that the country has
not been properly treated. but it gives to
the whole transaction the complexion of
there being an objeet behind.

Mr. HAGGART. There is also a report
by the doctor attending on the party.
Farran's Point Canal-

To renew superstructure of pier at low-
er entrance..................... .00

To build lower gates at lock No. ....... 4.300

Mr. IAGG-ART. The superstructure of
the pier at theý lower entrance is very rot-
ten, and requires inimediate renewal. The
amount of $4,000 is required to build the
gates at lock No. 22. These gates are old
and rotten and require immediate removal.
which is being done. Miller Bros.. of St.
Catharines, are the contractors.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
tenders asked for the work?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. GIBSON. What is the lengtîh

part to be rebuilt?

Were

of the

Mr. HAGGART. About 700 feet.
Mr. GIBSON. On what is it being built ?
Mr. HAGGART. Timber, filled ln with

stone.
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Mr. GIBSON. What is the depth at that
point ?

Mr. HAGGART. The depth of navigation
is 9% feet. and the least possible depth
would be about 11 feet.

M'. GIBSON. But this is only supet-
structure, and only above the water will
any work be done.

Mi. HAGGART.
abo>ve wat(r.

Of ccurse it is only

Mr. GIBSON. I would like to ask the
Minister, what rate per thousand feet. board
measure, he is paying for timber, and what
lie is paying per cubic yard for the crib
filling ?This is au enormous price.

M'r. HAGGART. The contract is not let
yet. but w-i be to the lowest tender. This
is mercly an estimate from the engineer.

Mr. GIBSON. As I understand. the gates
have been let to Miller Bros., but the pier
has not been let yet.

M\r. AR. Thiat is right.

Trent Canal-To assist in building Rosa's
bridge over the Otonabee River.......... $800
Mr. McMULLEN. Are you getting assist-

anee frcm the municipality here ?

Mr. IAGGART. We are obliged to build
it. Wherever a highway passes over a
navigable strea m. we contribute towards
the building of the bridge, the extra cost.
supposing there was no canal there. The
cost of the bridge is $10,000. the amount
appropriated. $1.700 and the $800 will make
S2,500. which the superintending engineer
says is what it will cost for the enlarge-
ment of the swing.

MIr. MULOCK. Does the municipality
pay the remainilng $7,500?

Mr. HAGGART. It is paid from other
sources, either the municipality, or the pro-
vincial government.

Mr. McMULLEN. Are there many in-
stances of tbis kind throughout the Do-
minion ?

Mr-. HAGGART.
been a good many.

There have hitherto

Mr. McMULLEN. Then there should be
a Iaw applying to all these cases, and it
should not be made the subject of an Order
in Council. The assistance given is now a
discretionairy matter with the Cabinet, but
I think there should be a law to provide
for a certain percentage under certain con-
ditions to structures of this kind.

Mr. MULOCK. That might be desirable,
but the question would be if we had power
to make a law, which would meet with the
approval of the other contracting parties,
which. in some cases, Is the municipality,
and, in some cases, the provincial govern-
ment.

Mr. HUGHES. The rule is found to
work very satisfactorily, so far as it con-
cerns the Trent water. The road crosses
the water, and the water becomes navigable
after the construction of the bridge. and
the Government then pays for the swing.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I think the hon. mem-
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock) misunder-
stood me. I did not inteud that a law
should be passed that would affect struc-
tures of this kind. so far as other parties
are concerned, but simply to grant a per-
centage of the entire cost.

M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). If the Govern-
ment requires that a bridge should swing
so that vessels may pass through where
noue were required to pass before. the con-
tribution of this Parliament should depend
upon the cost of the bridge over a bridge
of a different kind from that which was re-
quired before. In some cases it would be
very much more than in others. I do not
think the rule of a percentage could apply
to that. Everything would depend upon
the extra cost that would arise from the
character of the structure required.
Welland Canal-To pay e!aim of North

Cayuga Township for daniage to road by
floods .................................... $567
Mr. GIBSON. Would the Minister be

kind eiough to explain what damage was
(done in North Cayuga ?

Mr. HAGGART. The official arbitrators,
sone time ago, assessed the damage at this
amount.

IMr. GIBSON. What led to the damages?
Mr. MONTAGUE. As I was the means

of asking that this amount be put in the
Estinates, I will explain It to the hon.
gentleman. Some years ago, the water was
raised by the dam at Dunuville, and, ln
consequence, not only was land drowned,
but a number of streams running into the
Grand River were made mucli wider, and
more difficult to bridge. All the other
townships around applied for certain sums
in connection with that damage. and theirIcaims were referred to the official arbitrat-
ors. This is the last one of the townships,
and the sane sum is being asked for here
as was paid to a much smaller township.

M-r. GIBSON.
years ago ?

Did this occur thirty

Mr. MONTAGUE. I cannot tell you ex-
actly, it may be. All the townships came
here for compensation.

Mr. GIBSON. I suppose it is a case of
resurrection to meet the general election?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No. Ail the townships
were dealt with on the same basis.

Mr. GIBSON. The Government are get-
ting very generous to pay for damages that
occurred thirty or forty yea's ago. Is there
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nothing else in the township that they could
pay for ?

MIr. McNEILL. I must say that if the other
towmnships only got wliat they were entitled
to. and got that thirty years ago. this town-
shi) should get a little more now.

Sir RICIARD CARTWRIG HT. What
majority did North C-ayuga ive oii the oc-
casion of the last general election uin aldi-
mad?

Mr. MONTAGUE. About a hundred,
whichî it lias always given against me ; and
aIll the members of the council are Liberals.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, this
is not mucli for a Iundred majority.

Mr. HAGGART. Tley have been asking
a great deal moire. but they fintally consent-
ed to take this.

Mr. IMMLLEN. It is very singular that
just at the time of ain election in a constitu-
ency, any old Claimi that nmay have been
standing since the days of Adan is raked
up for settiement. Here is a caim tlhirty
years old whicl is presented for ,payment
just at a tine when Haldimand is called
upon to do a favour to the Governiment by
returling a iieiber of Ihe Cabinet. I ai
quite sure the hon. menber who sits for
Haldimand wouldl not coiisiderl hiiself
boind to pay a debt against hinhself that
vas tirty years old. It bears a very sus-

picious aspect.
Mr. MONTAGUE. This claim was never

imentioned in connection wi th the Haldi-
mand election. It was before the arbitrators
four or five years ago. and was reported to
the department three or four years ago
it was lnever mentionec lin the election. so
fart as I know. It is a matter of simple justice
to the townývship ; and, as for.the purchase of
the Liberals of North Cayuga. thoughi they
vote against nie, I must resent that.

Mr. McMULLEN. The ion. gentleman's
statetent Vill not satisfy the country tliat
there is nlot a connection between this pay-
ient and the election held iu Halimand.

The hon. gentleman says that the arbitrators
reported on this three or four years agos.
Then, why has it been in abeyance so long ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I will explain wiy. The
Minister of Railvays proiiised last year to
put it in the Estiniates. and I think lie will
admit that h e forgt it ;and long before the
(Aection he wrote to the reeve of the town-:
ship> inforniing hini that it would be placedI
in the next Estimates.

Mr. NcMULLEN. Hiow long before thei
election ?.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Away back in the be-
gining of 1894.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As this
damage oceurred thirty years ago-

Mr. GIBsoN.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
says fifteen years ago.

No. my lion. friend

Mr. BOYLE. I thinli the claim grew out
| of the raising of the canal banks during
I the administration of the Mackenzie Govern-
ment.

Mr. MULOCIK. They were not in power
tifteen years ago.

Mr. BOYLE. WVell, probably twenty years
ago.

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. member for Monck
probably knows all about canal buildiig,
but how the raising of the banks of the
cantal would cause the country to be flooded.
I do not know. Canal banks are raised to
prevent flooding.

Mr. DAVIN. I know that when I
ladimiand tiis was one tofthe
brouglit before me as a grievance
tlhe iMaekenzie Government.

ran for
things

lef t by

Mr. BOYLE. With all deference to the
knowledge of the hon. member for Lincoln,
I mîay explain that the raising cof the banks
of the canal necessarily raised the water
in the Grand River. and caused it to flow
into the creeks and to overflow that part
of the country.

Mr. GIBSON. The new canal is not fed
by the Grand River.

M'r. BOYLE. The old canal w-as. These
claiis were unsettled at the tinte the Con-
ServIttive Governinenit came into power.
and they have continued ever sinue. This. I
believe, is the final one, and it is a bona fide
Claimi without any political significanîce.

iMr. iGIBSON. There was two-thirds (of the
W7elland Canal bult at the time the Mac-
kenzie Government went into power, a nd
they decided to nake the canal 14 feet deep
froin lock 24 to the level of Lake Erie. The
Co nservtive Government tiat suiCeeded
constructed the renainder of the canal to
a depth of 14 feet. Even if tiis claim arose
twenty-five years ago, I cannot see how the
lion. member fr Monek can throw the re-
Sponsfibilty et this flooding upon the sioul-
(lers of the Mackenzie Governnent.

Mr. BOTLE. I an not throwing any re-
sponsibility on the Mackenzie Government. I
simply say tiat it was deemed advisable to
raise the banks ofhlie canalin uorder to ob-
tain more water into the Welland Canal
feeder and into the old canal, and they re-
eognized the claims of the farimers along
the line for damages, and paid sone of ilose
claims. I recolleet that the villa;go of

unînvile waîs naid » .11.00 durin te Tim
of the Mackenzie Governmelit.

M r. MILLS (Bothwell). That was for in-
juries done years before we came into ofie
at all.

Mr. BOYLE. No imatter about that. it
was recognized as a public loss. and, there-
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fore. paid. My hon. friend fron Lincoln is explanation the hon. gentleman may give,
confusing tw'o publi works-the old and the people may come to the conclusion that
the new Welland Canal. The old Wel- this is another "dam " humbug for the
land Canal got its supply by water purpose of getting money into some con-
fron the Grand River and it was stituency.
necessary, especially in a season of
drought, that the level should be kept as 1.Ir. SOMERVILLE. When were the offi-
high as possible. The Government, in con- cial arbitrators sent there?
sequence. eneroached on the lands of the Mr. MONTAGUE. I think a couple of
settlers and the farimers, injured the road- years ago.
ways to somie extent in the townships. made
the creeks wider, and consequently elains Mr, SOMERVILLE. Who were the arbi-
for damages w-ere made on the Government. trators ?

Mr. GIBSON. The old Welland Canal Mr. HAGGART. One of them was Mr.
ceased to exist at Thorold. The old and Numa. I do not remember the names of
the new canal became joùied at Allanburg. o
so that neither depends on the Grand River. Mr. SGMERVILLE. Was h lthe only

Mr. EDGAR. It was my good or ill-for- one?
tune. a good many years ago, to ·have some Mr. MONTAG UE. There were two or
little experience in elections very near this three others.
leighboufhood. lai tlhe cuty of Monck.I Galops Canal-To pay JonMullen for
know that in several elections whieh. I con- Gialop Ca usT ay ohn Mullen.for
tested there, perpetual abuses were made $2
of the power of the Government to compen- Mr. HAGGART. He is a lockman. In
sate for damages the owners wlho had votes. enlarging the canal, it was thougiht neces-
That work was built more than twenty sary to take down the kitchen, which he
year s ago, but to my knowledge it was for a had built at his own expense.
number of years the most fertile source of Beauharnois Canal-To pay the widow of the-undue influence upon the electors along the late bridge-tender, Pierre Leger, a gratuity
Grand River. Men were led to believe that of two nonths' salary.................... $76
they were going to get damages, fron one Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT I do ot
election to the other. Otficial arbitrators .oject to the item ah•al, but it seenis to
would be sent down. just before an elec- ie that It should com e under unfoesee
tion. to make some estimate of the damages.me i
and the thing was held back until to-day expenses.
when we hear that at last the township oft Mr. FOSTER. This had to be voted in
North Cayuga is to be paid for some of those order to authorize us to pay it at all. It
old clains. I hope this is the last feather. does not coIe under the class of Civil Ser-
I hope that the Government have found vice.
out that in twenty years. after gerrymander- SIr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But the
ing that part of the country three or tor gratuities are usually paid out of unfore-
tiies. they will be able to carry elections s cxpenses-a kind of gift. and hot as
there without the assistance of thesj dama- i dîiaschare of age--of--a---egal---obligation--~

ges on the Grand River ýany more. I can
only say that the whole system, from 18781
down to the present. lias been an unblushing.
and partially successful effort to unduly in-
fluence the electors along the Grand River.

Mr. MONTAGUE. All I know about this.
in any shape or formî. is the application of
the Liberal reeve of North Cayuga, made
to ne in 1891. I simply transferred it. in
the most ordinary waîy. to the Department
of Railways and Canals, and they. without
further question, sent the official arbitrators
there, and I never heard any more of it
until the judgment was given. I then felt
it my duty to ask that the a.mount should
be placed on the Estimates.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is exceedingly ob-
jectionable that claims of this kind should
be allowed to lay over from year to year.
until twenty years have elapsed, and then
have them presented just at the time when
an election is about to take place in the con-
stitueney. It is unfair. No inatter what

Mr. F)RTER. We cacnot pay them with-
out ain appropriation of Parliament. except
they cone withim the class of civil ser-
vants.

Williamsburg Canals-To pay collector of
canal tolls, George Reid, $9 per month for
travelling expenses as paymaster......... $1os
Mr. MeMULLEN. What travelling does

lie <do for this ?

Mr. HAGGART. This is ai amount that
has been paid this man for a, uiber of
yeairs. He travels about twelve miles.

Mr. GIRSON. This principle of collect-
ing tolls. and allowilly extra pay to an
official whose duty it is to go up and down
the canal, collecting rents. is a bad one.
low mucli (1o the rents amount to ?

Mr. HAGGART. This is the collector of
canal tolls.

Mr. MULOCK.
amount to ?

Well. what do they
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Mr. HAGGART. I do not know; you Mr. HAGGART. You have all read my
will see it lu my report. report.

Mr. McMIULLEN. Does this man belong Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It would
to the Civil Service ? be well for you to read your own report.

Mr. HAGGART. No; he belongs to the I have known sonie of your predecessors
outsideservic. Ne;hewho never read their own report-very dis-outside service. tncguishl individuals, too.

ir. McMULLEN. But many off these . Mr. HAGGART. The particulars are not
outside come under the Civil Service rules. gien here, but the staff of maintenance

tr. HAGGART. He is not in the Civil cost, for the last fiscal year, $10,230. This
Service in that sense. is for the Rapide Plat Canal, Galops Canal

L . . . and Farran's Point Canal, which are col-MIr. MMeIULLEN. \hat is his salary llectively known as the Williamsburg Canals.
Mi. HAGGART. You will tind that in

my report or in the Auditor General's Re-
port. It is $2 a day, or some small sum like
that.

Mr. GiB.ON. He is getting about 40
cents a day for travelling expenses.

Mr. HAGGART. That is the amount of
$108 which has been given him for a num-
ber of years. There is some difficulty, I
suppose, with the Auditor General, with
reference to the payment of it as salary.
andl he insists upon having it voted in
this way.

Mr. GIBSON. It is wrong to have officials|
paid in two ways. We had this discussed 1
the other day on an item in relation to
the Department of the Interior. A man is
employed in certain duties, and is paid so
much a year. And then, in order to in-
crease his pay le is allowed travelling ex-
penses. The Minister says that this has
been going on for years, but that does not
affect the principle.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I understand that
this is to pay him travelling expenses asî
paymaster. How often are the men paid ?

M'r. HAGGART. Every month.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. Then he is not

travelling every day ? He gets $9 a month
for going up and down this canal and pay-
ing the men ?

Mr. HAGGART. I- suppose so. He also'
collects canal tolls. I have not inquired
very particularly as to his duties. This
salary I found attached to the office when
I became head of the department, and it Is
paid this way this year instead off the
manner in which it was paid before.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. How many men are
to be paid ?

Mr. HAGGART. You will see it in the
report. If I had a copy of my report here,
I would read It to the hon. gentleman

Mr. MULOCK. Here is one.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried.
Mr. GIBSON. Don't be discourteous to

the Minister ; he Is going to give us some
Information.

Mr. MULOCK.

j Collection of Revenue-Cornwall Canal-To
pay F. Dawson wages from date at which
he retired fron duty to close of season of
1894, 240 days at $1.25.................... S$300
Mr. McMULLEN. What is the cause of

this?
Mr. HAGGART. Two or three months

elapsed between the time of lis superannua-
tion and the passing of the Order in Coun-
cil, and he did not get paid in the mean-
time.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Was lie at work lu
the meantime ?

iMr. HAGGART. I suppose so.
Mr. FOSTER. He would not have been

able to draw his pay unless he was.
Mr. MULOCK. But, according to the

Item, he had retired from duty.
Mr. McMULLEN. There must have been

a portion of ftis time when he was not
engaged at all, because the canal would
be shut for a certain portion of the season.
Was this man getting pay right along ?

Mr. HAGGART. He Is paid up to the
time of his superannuation, and if lie did
not work, or if there were not a certificate
to that effect, the Auditor General would
see to it that he was not paid.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. But the item shows
he did not work ; it says : "Wages froni
date at which he retired from duty."

Mr. HAGGART. The man was super-
annuated because he was unable to work;
and this is to pay him what hle is entitled
to, pending the passing the Order in Council
for his superannuation.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. What was the amount
of his superannuation ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know. It Is not
lu excess of what the- law allows him, I
think a little over $100. Hle was reported
unfit for work.
Collection of Revenue-Welland Canal-

To pay William McClory and Robt.
Edgraft from date at which they re-
tired front duty to date at which super-
annuation took effect, 6 22-25 months
each, at $45........................... e619 20
Mr. MeMULLEN. I cannot understand

why the Order ln Council did not fix their
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superannuation, if they were to be super-
annuated, from the date they quit work,
in place of paying them full wages.

Mr. HAGGART. The Order in Council
onIly takes eect when it is signed hy the
Governor General, and it may have been
passed in Council some nonths before. It
is dated at the time the Governor General
signs it.

Mr. RIDER. The result then is that the
individual gets two pays, bis superannua-
tion allowance, and his wages ?

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose there Is an officer
engaged ln work on the canal. The Minister,
for a. certain calise. recomends to the Couin-
cil that he be superannuated on such a
date. The Minister's reconmendation goes
to Council. where action is taken. Couîn-
vil mleetinîgs are nlot trequent. Trea sury board
meetings are less frequent, and it may be
two or three months after that recommen-
dation Is signed that he be retired at a
certain date, before the Order in Council
superannuating him is signed by the Gov-
ernor General. That becomes an Order in
Council only when it is signed by the Gov-
ernor General ; so that the person is really
superannuated three months, we will say,
after he was recommended. In the mean-
time he bas been doing work, but has re-
ceived no salary, and this is to pay him
fron that date up to the time his superan-
nuation took effect. He does not get two
salaries. He is not getting salary as a
workingman, and a retiring allowance at the
same time.

Mr. GIBSON. ln the case of Robert Ed-
graft I had some communication with the
Minister of Railways, and I ean bear out
what the Minister of Finance said with
regard to him. Would the Minister kindly
say how mucli of this $619 Robert Edgraft
is getting as lis share ?

Mr. DALY. One-half.
Lachine Canal-For maintenance and

lighting of Mill Street................. $1#200
Sir RICHARD £CARTWRIGHT. How do

we come to be responsible for the main-
tenance and lighting of that particular
street?

Mr. HAGGART. We own Mill Street our-
selves, and the parties on either side, the
city and others, have been urging us to
have It lighted, as it was otherwise danger-
ous. We light it from our own electric
plant. This sum will not be an annual
charge.
Public Buildings, New Brunswick-To,

complete paynients for works of con-
struction, fittings, furniture and other
supplies of St. John Custom-house.....$7,600
Mr. OUIMET. The first estimate made of

the cost cf rebuilding the old cistom-house
which was burned about three years ago,

72

was $150,000, exclusive of heating and fur-
nishing. As the work progressed it was
discovered that the building was not fire-
proof, that there was a vacant space be-
tween the plastering and an inner wall so
that a fire could go up froin the cellar to
the roof without anything to stop it. The
architect devised plans li order to make
it fireprpoof, by using Iron instead of wood,
and by providing that the floors should be
in cement instead of wood also, along with
divers other improvements. The cost of re-
building was increased by these changes by
about $27,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
was the total cost, all told ?

What

Mr. OUIMET. The total cost all told is
$198,560. The building proper is $182,000 ;
heating apparatus, $8,953.53; furniture, fit-
tings, &c., $7,600. These sums make up; the
total. As a matter of fact, if the building
had been rebuilt according to the first esti-
mate, the cost| would only have been $146,-
000 ; so that the actual cost, except the
additional cost incurred by imakling the build-
ing fireproof, is not exceeded. This amount
of $7,600 is to pay outstanding accounts.
The building was very nearly ready for oc-
clupltioi list spring, andnlu order to save
rent, I preferred to go on with the expendi-
ture, and am now asking for a vote to pay
the balance of these accounts.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We have
lost a good deal of mnoney either one way
or other by ,the various tires that have con-
suned public buildings. I an not at aill
sure but it would not pay the Government
to have a general insurance over all the
buildings, if properly construeted, as the
rates would be very light. No doubt within
the last ten or eleven years we have lost
considerable over one million dollars. We
had a large fire at Halifax recently ; the
St. John buildings have been completely
swept away twice, and other fires bave oc-
curred.

Mr. OUIMET. Since I have had charge
of the department only two tires have oc-
eurred, namely, that at St. John and another
in the building at Stratford, outside of in-
significant fires.

Mr. GIBSON. Does the hon. gentleman
consider the new building at St. John tire-
proof ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. GIBSON. I notice in the returns of the

Auditor General that in order to make the
building fireproof the cost had to be Increas-
ed about 25 per cent, from $146,000 to $182,-
000. What Is the amount of extras on the
building, and what was the original con-
tract price ?

Mr. OUIMET. Everything that could bl
obtainéd by contract was contraeted for.
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after tenders had been obtained, and the
list included lumber, iron, furniture, and
everything required in large quantities. As
to the labo'ur, it was done under the special
supervision of Mr. Adams, who was sent
from the department here, and everything
was carried out in the cheapest manner pos-
sible.

Mr. GIBSON. Did Mr. Adans have power
frm 9the department to purchase and îrocure
all supplies necessary for the construction
of the building ?

Mr. OUIMET. We obtained most of theim
by tender. The tenders were submitted to
the departient, and awards made by the
chief architect.

Mr. BOWERS. Did the Minister when in
St. John last spring notice how the floor of
the building was broken up, although it had
been only laid down a short tine ? Whether
the work was done by contract or day labour,
it was imiperfeectly done. I notieed one
place lp or 8 feet square, which was
broken up. I also called attention to
the fact last year that spruce, deals.
which generally cost fron $6 to $8,
cost from $15 to $18 when bought for this
building, and there were a good many other
things for which similar higli prices were
paid.

Mr. OUIMET. Spruce deals cost $12.25,
and $12.75.

Mr. BOWERS. According to report in St.
John. the members for the city and county
vere w'rried nearly to death by applications
for work. Some of the members could hardly
obtain a spare hour In the day-and probably
this added much to the cost.

Mr. HAZEN. In regard to what the hon.
member for Digby (Mr. Bowers) has said
with respect to the floor in the building, lie
has very grossly and greatly exaggerated
the matter, unintentionally I believe, but at
the saie time lie has done so. What oc-
curred was this. The floor in the lower hall
was set with tiles. and every one knows
that if there is auny defect In setting, they
erowd together and rise up. That is all the
defect there was. The cost of remedying
the defect was very trifling. I have noticed
the same defect in other buildings, and In
the large station of the Canadian Pacitic
Railway at Montreal, where the tlooring a
few years ago were laid in mosaie, the same
erowding process occasioned by expansion
occurred, and the flooring was thrown up.
In the St. John building the defect was re-
paired at a very trifling expense and not
in any way caused general defect in the
building. The building Itself, so far as I
am able to judge, was very carefully looked
after during Its construction by Mr. Adams,
who acted on behalf of the department ; lie
is a thoroughly competent man who bought
nothing without asking for prices from
dealers in the trade, and In every way he

Mr. OUIMET.

safeguarded the interests of the department
and the country. It w-as impossible to re-
pair the building by tender. The original
cost of the building, erected under the àd-
ininistration of hon. gentlemen opposite. was
about $500,000. The fire did not totally de-
stroy the building ; it left the walls stand-
ing and also the division walls inside, and
it was impossible at the outset to have made
a specification on which any contractor
would have given a tender that would have
been at all near the figure for which the
repairs could be carried out. It was, there-
fore, necessary that the greater part of the
repairs should be carried out by day work
under a superintendent appointed by the de-
partment. I think the work was thoroughly
doue ; from what I understand, Mr. Adams
is a competent man, and lie did everything
in the interest of the department. I noted
what the hon. menber for Digby (Mr.
Bowers) said in regard to the prices paid
for spruce. I thiuk if the hou. gentleman
will look at the returns lie will find that
the prices paid for spruce were $12.75 and
$12.25, and not the figures given by the hon.
gentleman to the committee. I also uoted
what the hon. gentleman said in regard
to members of the city and county of St.
John being nearly worried to death by appli-
cations for work. The men were employed
by Mr. Adams, who took every precaution
that only flrst-class men should bes employ-
ed, men who would give full value for their
wages, and the fact that my hon. colleagues
and myself are here to-day In good health
is a complete refutation of the statement
made by the lion. gentleman.

Mr. OUIMET. The spruce lumber for
which $12.75 per thousand, board measure,
was paid was seasoned lumber, and tongued
and grooved ready to lay on the floors.

Mr. BOWERS. The Auditor General's Re-
port for 1894 shows that spruce lumber was
paid for at from $15 to $18 per thousand on
that building. The hon. member for St.
John (Mr. Hazen) said I was guilty of ex-
aggeration in my statement. I do not think
I exaggerated when I said that 7 or 8 square
feet of flooring were broken up. I think pro-
bably 10 or 12 feet were damaged. One of the
clerks of the department said this was the
second time the work had been done and it
was scandalous.

Mr. GIBSON. In looking over the Auditor
General's Report, I find at page P-33 that
no less than $49.75 were paid for pine plank,
and for' No. 2, $31.50. The spruce lumber,
which is worth $8 or $9, is charged at $14 ;
and so it is with almost everything else. In
my opinion, we paid most extravagant prices
for materlal. For instance. stock brick.
which Is ordinarily worth $5 or $6 per thous-
and. was pald for at high prices ; Mooney
& Son were paid $9 per thousand for 264,-
999 brick, or about 50 per cent more than
it was worth, or else the bricks are worth
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more in. New Brunswick than in any other
part of the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. OUIMET.
Ottawa now.

They are worth $9 in

might have to be sent for a long way. But
ordinarily speaking, bricks can be had with-
in reasonable distance of every town and
village.

Mr'. GIBSON. I can buy stock brick any- M.MMLA.IseyupyavrMr.h pMMILLAN. I see you pay a very
where as low as $5.

Mr. HAZEN. You cannot buy them in
St. John for any less.

Mr. GIBSON. Does the hon. gentleman
know what stock brick means ?

Mr. HAZEN. Yes.
Mr. GIBSON. What do they mean ?
Mr. HAZEN. I an not here to be cross-

examined by the hon. gentleman.
Mr. GIBSON. You are defending the

price. and I ask you what stock brick
means.

Mr. TEMPLE. There Is quite a differ-
ence in stock brick. There are 9-inch brick,
and 8-inch brick, and 3-inch brick, and they
all vary in price.

Mr'. GIBSON. I was referring to the
quality of the brick, and the hon.' gentle-
inan refers to the size. He does not know
any difference. If all the other articles re-
quired for the reconstruction of this public
building in St. John were paid for ln keep-
ing with the brick and lumber, then the
Government paid from 30 to 50 per cent
more than they were worth.

Mr. HAZEN. These bricks are made
several miles from the city of St. John, and
you have to include the cartage in the
price.

Mr. OUIMET. Before the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Gibson) makes a case against
the Government. he ;should Inquire the
price of bricks at that period. He had
better say nothing, because he does not
know.

Mr. GIBSON. Whom do you refer to ?
Mr. OUIMET. I refer to you. If the

lion. gentleman does not know what the
price of brick was in St. John at that time,
lie has no reason to say that the building
cost more than it should.

Mr. GIBSON. I repeat my statement. I
say that throughout the whole Dominion
of Canada, bricks, generally speaking, are
worth from $5 to $6.50 per thousand.

Mr. ROBILLARD. Stock bricks are
worth $9 a thousand in Ottawa now.

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Hazen) spoke about the cartage being add-
ed to the price. Now, the rule of the trade
is that the bricks are delivered ln all cases,
and that Is the price mentIoned. I admit
that If brick has to be brought a. long dis-
tance, and If the bricks were of an extra-
ordinary character such as terra cotta, they

72

Mr. OUIMET. Tenders were asked for
the varlous kinds of lumber, and the low-
est tenders were: Hard pine, No. 1, $47.50;
white pine, No. 1, $49.75; white pine, No.
2, $31.50 ; birch flooring, $40; T. & G.
spruce No. 2. $12.75 ; 3 by 4 spruce
scantling, $12.25. It is possible that for a
small lot they had to pay more, but these
were the lowest prices by tender.

Mr. McMUJLLEN. Why was not this
building let by tender for the complete
work ?

Mr. OUIMET. I have explained that for
two sessions, and the hon. member for St.
John (Mr. Hazen) lias explained it just now.
The building was burned down, and the
walls only remained. The extent of the
damage to the walls, and especlally to the
walls which were part in limestone, and
part In sandstone, had to be ascertained.
The amount of stone In these walls that
had to be taken down could not be ascer-
tained, and, as I am told by my officers,
they had to take down larger quantities
of the walls than they expected.

Mr. RIDER. Did they make any use of
the old walls ?

Mr. OUIMET. Of course they did.

Mr. GIBSON. I understood the Minister
to say that the spruce lumber, T. & G. was
$12.75. How does It come that the depart-
ment paid $14 per thousand for some of
that lumber ? l the Auditor General's Re-
port, spruce, No. 1, 1,383 feet, cost $19.38,
or $14 per thousand. Evidently, they did
not stand by the contract.

Mr. OULMET. My architect tells me
that this lot was a ditterent kind of lumber
altogether.

Mr. BOWERS. The Minister doubted ny
word about the lumber a moment ago, but
If he will turn to the Auditor General's Re-
port, 177 C, he will find the followIng en-
tries credited to W. H. Quinn, Lower Cove:
-15,28f feet spruce timber, $17.50; 1,251
feet, $17; 3,184 spruce deals, $14.50; 5.682
feet, $18-; 11,136 spruce. planking, $15;
22,201 2-ihch plank, $15 ; 15,471 feet spruce
boards, $13; 6,950, $16. The hon. gentle-
man wIll see, If he consults the Auditor
General, that I was right In my statement.

Mr. BORDEN. I think the hou. member
for St. John should withdraw the statement
he made -a few moments ago to the effect
that my hon. frIend. from Digby had made
a. grossly untruthful statement.
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Mr. HAZEN. I said nothing of the sort. 1 load, in which there is a large proportion
The hon. iember for King's is putting of very small stuff. But when you have to
words in my mouth that I never used. I get lumber of certain dimensions, perhaps
said that the injury to the floor of thet cus- sixteen, or eighteen, or twenty feet long, and
tom-house had been unintentionally, I hoped, buy in quantities of perhaps not more thin
exaggerated by the hon. member for Digby. 2,000 feet, you always have to pay frou
I said with regard to the price of lumber, 1$14 to $20 a thousand. I know that in the
that the bon. gentleman was mistaken, as town ,of Moncton the price of ordinary
fron the return I saw in the hands of the spruce flooring is $14, and it goes up to $18
Minister of Publie Works, the price was or $20 a thousand.
$12.75. I made no such statement as the
bon. gentleman attributes to me. and it is Mr. GIBSON. If the hon. gentleman takes
his duty to withdraw what he bas just said. the trouble to look at the Auditor General's

Report, he will find that there was 47,000
Mr. BORDEN. Then, I do withdraw it, feet of 3 by G-inch timiber, 17,000 feet of 3

for I understood the hon. member to say by 4-inch, 6,850 of 3 by 2-inch, and 15,003
that the hon. member for Digby had made feet of spruce timber, all at $17.50 per thou-
a misstatemnent with reference to the price
of spruce lumber, whether intentional or
lot. Since I misinderstood the lion. mem-

ber, 1, of course, withdraw the statement.
Mr. McMULLEN. I see that you paid for

doors $6.75 eaci. What are the doors made
of ? That is a very high price.

Mr. OUIMET. They are oak doors, ve-
neered.

Mr. BOWERS. Was this lumber, for which
$17 ort $18 per thousand was paid, purehased
by publie tender, or by private contract ?

Mr. OUIMET. All I ean tell the hon. gen-
tieman is that instructions were given to
ask tenders for everything that was worth
asking tenders for. Perhaps a small lot
miglit have been bought here or tiere as
it was the only place where it could be got
ait th t tinie.

Mr. BORDEN. The quantities were
large, aggregating 20,000 or 30,000 feet, and
$18 a thousand for spruce deals in the city
of St. John is simply absurd. Everybody
knows that $9 a thousand on the wharfs
at St. John is a fair price.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman knows
very well that the department would not buy
deals on the wharfs to use them at once.
''be lumber had to be dry and in condition
to go Into the work.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. Minister can-
not expect the committee to accept that as
an explanation of the difference in price
between $9 and $17. He must know that
there is not that difference even between
lumber that is newly eut and lumber that
has been dry for two or three years. There
must have been some other reasol for pay-
ing this high price.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). The expla-
nation of the Minister is a very reasonable
explanation, and If the bon. gentleman who
bas just spoken undýestood anything at all
about the price of deals, he would not have
made the statement he bas just made. The
price he refers to, $8 or $9 a thousand, is
the prica In St. John, of deals by the car-

Mr. BORDEN.

sand feet, board measure. We are not speak-
ing about lumber, but about timber scant-
ling, which does not require to be so dry
as the Minister would have the committee
believe. None of this lumber was of any
special value. No fiooring was required ;
it was nearly all deals-scantling, timber.
plank, and so forth, with the exception of
6,950 feet of clear spruce boards ; and the
contention of the hon. gentleman that that
required to be dry, and that in consequence
of its being dry the people of this country
had to pay $7 or $8 a thousand! more than
the timiber was worth, has no foundation.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Have you the
length of that lumber ?

Mr. GIBSON. I do not know the height
of the eilings, but if a greater length than
fourteen or sixteen feet were required, It
would only be necessary to splice two or
tlhree scantlings together. Notwithstanding
what the Minister has said, when he is asked
why eig went outside of the contract price,
he says lie does not know, that he bad to
take ithe eport of his officer, and the officer
gives as a reason that the lumber was of a
special character. The «Auditor General's
Report shows that the lumber was only 'of
ordinary character, and I repeat what I
said before, that It wasl an outrage to pay
two prices for ordinary spruce lumber, even
to gain support for the Government.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I am Informn-
ed that that lumber was thirty or forty feet
long. I doubt If the lion. gentleman had the
specification before him and could see tlie
length of that lumber-taking the specifi-
cation right through, the timber and the
narrow stuff with it-that he would say the
price of $17 Is too high.

Mr. GIBSON. It would require specially
cared-for lumber, 40 feet long, 3 by 6, to be
worth this price. It would have to be put
in a glass case.

Mr. WOOD. I did not say 3 by 6 and 40
feet long. I said that a portion of the
lumber in that speefication was round
timber.

Il :d7 9
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Mr. GIBSON. Three by six, 47,000 feet. the same rate as the short stuff. Strange
board measure. to say, lie took care of his own business

Mr. McMULLEN. Can the hon. Minister sutficiently well to prevent the Goverument
say. after the statement we have heard getting any advantage over hIim, because
with regard to the large quantity used, we find that when the lumber was under
wlhether tenders wire called for, andl howl forty feet m length, le caged $40, and
many were received ? when it exeeeded that lie was paid at the

rate of $45.
Mr. OUIMET. The architeet tells ne Mr. BOIDEN. Tue hou. inber for

thtt tenders were asked for every time they Mr BORDEN. The lin. mebe
cdould be invited for. Westmioreàland (Mr. \\ od ' ihas accounted

for what lie hîimself must admit to be the
Mr. MeMULLEN. That is not an answer unusual price paid for the luiber by the

to my question. Were tenders asked for supposition that it iwas very long. The
this lumber ? If so, low many were re- price ecertainly was long, anîd, therefore.
ceived ? Was thei lowest tender accepted ? the lion. gentleman said, the thuiber miiust

M'. OUIMET. The lowest tenderer who have been long. I would ask him if lie ever
could supply the article required was al- hieard of tiber scantlings 40 feet long 2 by
w'ays accepted. 3. 3 b.y 4 and 3 by 3 ? That is perfectly

absurd. Let me call the attention of the
Mir. McMULLEN. Were tenders invited conîuittee to this further fact. Il St.

for this timber ? John. which is the centre of the deal trade
Mu.OUMT.Ihvejstiswîe th iis Dominion, whichi exports more dealsMr. OUIM1ET. I ha-ý,ve just answered the

question. I an told byuy airchitect that tian any otiier place iilte Dominion, the
tendes weîe askd byprie-of deuils elow siXixl('ilu widtlhtenders were asked for. is two-tlîrds tle ordlnary lriceof'deals.

MrI. McMULLEN. For tis particular 50 that when deals are selling li St. Join
thanuanyrther plac in theiDmininh

at $ß a thousand feet, seven and eiglit
luchies beingý; the narrow'est deals, flic îriceMr. OUIMET. Yes. fron the differentiot six-iuch deals and of scantlings below

fiirns. We do not go to the newspapers six luches would le, iot $9. but $6, and
every day when lumber is required, but you would have the l)fce $6 istead of $17
every firi that could supply the stuff was or $18. Lt seetts to ic that the lion.
asked to tender.

Mr. McMULLEN.
caie in?

How nany tenders

Mr. OUIMET. I could not say. Thaf is
two years ago.

Mr. McMULLEN. Can the lion. gentle-
man not find out f rom his officer ?

Mr. OUIMET. He does not keep these
thmingsi in his head. Better ask the Auditor
General.

Mr. GIBSON. I wishî to call attention to
the statement of the hon. nember for West-
moreland (Mr. Wood) regarding long lum--
ber. I notice at the foot of page 177, Audit-
or General's Report for 1892-93, that the
Government took very great care of Mr.
Quinn when they ordered any long tiuber
fromt him. Instead of the long timber be-
ing paid for at the rate of $17.50 a thou-
sand feet. I tind that 2,233 feet of long
pitch pine tituber is charged at $40. and
4.905 feet of the same over forty feet long,
is charged at $45. So you see that the
very long lumber which the hon. gentleman
was trying to convince the House was be-
ing given to the country by this generous
gentleman, Mr. Quinn. at $17.50 per thou-
sand feet, was charged for at $45 per thou-
sand feet. When you serutinize this gen-
tlenian's account, you find that he had as
long a head in getting a long price for his
lunber as our long-headed iemuber. who
wanted to make the House belleve that Mr.
Qulin was throwIng ln the long lumber at

ister must see at once that this demands
an explanation. He may say that it is dry
lumber. But whoever heard of putting dry
scantling into a building. Suppose it was,
it would dry in the space of three months
by exposure to the air. There Is no differ-
enee made because a lot of deals or lumber
is left over fromn one year to another. The
hon. member for Westmoreland will admit
that deals left over fromn one season to
another, whici have become dried, do not
bring any more for that reason, the follow-
ing season. I ai, however, prepared to
admit that an extra price miglit be pald
for a special lot of lumber-what we call
dimension stuff, sawed in certain lengths.
But whoever heard, in a general way, of
the increase in price in such a lot of lum-
ber as that being more than $2 a thousand
feet ? Nobody ever heard of its being
double the price. but these figures are
double. and treble the ordinary market price
of deals in St. John at the time the lumler'
was purchased.

Mr. MeMULLEN. There appears to have
been a very large amount of lumber sup-
plied to the building. Did all the lumiber
go into that building, or was any portion
of It stolen ?

Mr. OUIMET. The question nay be very
funny, but I am sure the lion. gentleman
does not expect me to rise to the height of
his wit, and be able to answer in whenever
anything funny passes throughu lis head.
But I will just tellI him this, that I have
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taken every precaution to have that build- 1 these dimensions being sold in St. John at
ing cost as little as could reasonably be $6 per thousand. I know that up in the
expected. 31r. Fuller, the chief architect, country where I live, and here, there are
with his assistant, Mr. Ewart, first went some lunber mills, we never sell even small
and visited every part of the building. They lumber as it cones from the mil, all sizes
made estimates in detail. These esti- together, at so low a price as that. The ordi-
mates amounted to $150,000. More work nary price for cargo lumber, even of this
Iad to be done than was foreseen. The sinall description, lias been from $7 to $9
building itself was under the supervision per thousand feet. I understand that some
of Mr. Fuller, and Mr. Ewart, who paid curgoes this year have sold for $9. That
bi-monthly visits to the work. We is a little higher than the ordinary price for
sent from here the best man we liad. the last few years. But when the lumber is
He was a stranger there. without any in- eut to specifications the price is always higi-
terest in favouring anybody, and the re- ci. To nîy own knowledge, the price for
sult was that the building actually cost a, articuiar bil of lumber to l the speci-
$6,.0O less than the estimate, earefully fications for a small building in the countr3.
made by two conpetent architects of this 4; about $10 to $12 per tlousand. I have
iepartnlent, who liad no interest i ini- nown it to be as higli as $15. This is
reasîing the cost. p should think the House rougi lunlber bight frer the millh. Now the

and the public ought to be satistied that specilcaton for a building the size -f the
the cost of the building lias been reason- custom-house building in St.John Must cer-
able, and nothing has been stolen, and that tainiy be nuch more difficuit to fI than that
every cent expended was expended to a of a smaI1 building in the country. Taking
good purpose. And I should think that, the differences in the specifications, and cý>rn-
instead of going back two years to discuss paring the prîces. I should say that the
small details. as the hon. gentlemen do, prie clarted-$17 per thousaidfa
it would be more reasonable to accept the very 'easonabie and moderate prie; and I
general statement I have just made. The (Io fot believe that if we had tliat specifica-
country, at least, will be satisfied tlhat theion to M1 to-day. and it was placed before
cost lins not beexi excessive. anv n.an wiho lias owdg of the ordi-

Sir R ICHARtD CAIt''WRIIGHT. I îarvti lue of lu ber , it could befiled foe

tlanly esmch mredifcut o il ha ta

parig te prMes.Itsoultsaytha th

he quite satistied tiat the hon. gentlman
should pay $17 for an article that was worth
$8 or $9. The onily possible way the Houe
can judge whether the Goverunient lias been
acting ecoun'omically and with prudenlce is
by comparing with such instances as my
lion. friends have brought forward. We have
heard from the lion. member fron Westnore-
laid (Mr. Wood'), who appears to have taken
this natter under his charge, or from the
Minister of Public Works himself, no reason-
tbl)le explanation. The suggestion of thel
hon. inember for Westioicrelan(l that this
was unusually long s uff appears to be dis-
pioved by the note rad by Iuy hon. friend.
Tro ail appearnce, in St. Joln, whichi ap-
pears to bie a speciahlly favoured lo(cility,
the price of deals has doubled in value with-
in the last nineteei muontlis or so. If this Is
the explanation. 'it is a pity le did not fur-
nish it to the Secretary of Stalte. as that
gentleman mightt have added it to the equal-
ly excellent Illustration he gave .of the in-
creasing value of our prodiucts under the
Na tional Policy.

Mr. MONTAGUE. TIt will do for next
year.

Mr. WOOD (Westmnorelantd). The lion. gen-
tiemuan is dloiug wlat the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) did-comn-
pariug fie price of lumber eut to certain
specifications vith the cargo prices of gene-
ral Itumber. - These are two entirely differ-
ent ïhings. Even taking thie eargo prices.
1, for one, certainly never heard of lumber of

Mi. OUIMET.

M'. McMULLEN. It is not muuclh wondler
that the Opposf-tion are suspicious witli re-
gard to this building. In every case where-
the Government have undertaken to put up
at struclture of this kind without. asking for
tenders or letting the work by competition,.
the cost has been nuch bigher thian the real
value of the building. The lion. Minister
says they asked for estimates. He asked
the engineers of lis own deparitment. I as-
sume. These officials, basing their estimates.

0pon past experience, take the outside fig-
uîres. knowing wliat is expected of themîu.
In this case, they estimated the cost at $101,-
000. I cannot see why the Governneit lid
not ask for itenders for thc w'hole work,
giving those who wanted to perforn the
work an opportunity of inspecting the build-
ing. so as to ascertain what they should re-
pair and what tihey should build anew.
Tiere are always excuses given for not let-
ting the work by tender to one contractor.
Take the case of the Langevin Block. They
gave the contract for the walls to one man,
the 'contriact for the stairs to another. the
roof zo another, the joisting to another, the
i ron girders to another. Wherever they can,
they reserve the privilege of farming out or
dividing the work as nuch as possible.
Now, I an sure, the previous experience of
lits department should have deterred the-
Minister of Public Works from letting the
contract In this way. But in the face of that
experience., they hire men and buy material
and the result is that t-he cost of the build-
ing runs up to enormous figures. We had'
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a similar experience in the Napanee post
office. The estiniate of the cost of the build-
ing was $32,000, but in the end the actual
cost to the country was $54,000. And so it
r-uns. Where buildings are not let by pub-
lie tender they cost the counîry 50 to 60
per cent more than they ought to cost. It
is no wonder we, on this side, investigate
these matters closely. Take our experience
wim the Curran Bridge, for instance. There
was a contract in which double the money
was sl)eit that should have been spent.
Then there was the case of the Harris pro-
perty, alnd many ithers. I hope there has
beenî no0 St. Louis in colinection with this
building. The cost lias been kept within the
eýstimates. the Minister says.

Mre. MILLS (Bothwell). No ; $40,000 more.

Mr. McM:LLEN. The Minister shakes
bis iead. Is he prepared to deny that ?

Mi. OUIMET. I said that the original
estimîate w'as $150,000, and that the actual
cost was $144,000.

Mr. GIBSON. I took the figures down as
the Miister spoke then. He said that if
lie lhad gone on and completed according to
the original plans, the building would have
eost $146.000 ; but, in order to make it fire-
proof. there was an additional cost of $36,-
00. mnaîking a total of $182,000. Now, with
reference io this lumber that we have leard
so ucieh about, I an astonished to hear the,
member for Westnoreland (M'r. Wood). a
business mian, and one who claims to look at
this matter from an impartial standpoint,
speaking as lie does. He admitted that the
lumlber could have been boughît in the city
opf St. John for $9 per thousand feet, board
imeasure, irstead of $6 to $7, as stated by
mîy hon. friend to miy riglit ('Mr. Bowers).
I may say that my lion. friend from Russell
(Mr. Edvards) tells me that, taking the lun-
ber a-s it is. even a special cargo, it would
noî be wvorth more than $9 per thousa.nd
feet. Yet the lhon. gentleman froin West-
moreland, after admitting thait .it was not
worth more than $9, thought the Governmneut
was perfectly right in paying $17 for it. The
Minister made liglht of the question by ask-
ing mxy hon. frienîd fromx Wellington (Mre.
McMullen> whether any of ithis lumber had
been stolen. But wlhen men eau carry away iu
one niglt 450 sticks of Government timber,
froi 24 to 30 feet long eaci, it is a wonder
the whole custom-house in St. John was not
carried away.

M '. oUIMET. I have no doubit the people
iii New Brunswick will appreciate very high-
ly the ceonplimeit the gentleman has just
paiid them.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does thie hon. gen-
tiexan uxagine that because the fact is
reeognized that a few people siteal timber,
there is a reflection east upon the people of a
whole province ?

Mr. OUIMET. I did not rise because I
expected to satisfy the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) that I had
done the best that could be -done in this case.
I was pretty sure that if I could show to
the House that the work cost less than was
estimatel, I should be blamed just as
iucli as though I had to admit that
it cost mîuch more than the estinnte.
As to the charge made by the bon. gentle-
man against me, that the work was not
given out by tender, this is another illus-
tration of how the " Hansard"" could be
shortened without any one losing by it.
The work was started two years ago. wlîei
the first estimate was asked for to rebuild
that customn-house. I then explained t the
lion. gentlemen that the intention of the
departmnent was to have the work done by
days' work, and that plan was approved.
Two years afterwards I an blamed for
having doue what the House authorized m1ne
to do. The hon. gentleman is not satisfied
with what he agreed to then, but lie lias
to talk about an hour to overload the
"Hansard," involving a considerable cost of
noney, just in order to reverse his course
of two years ago.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is very mnucl better
1 that the debates should be overloaded than
that the people should be overloaded with
taxes. We are performing a duty which the
country expects of us, in naking these criti-
cisns of the hon. Minister's actions. Now,
if the hon. gentleman will turn up " Han-
sard " of July, 1894. lie will find that when
this item was before the House, the fol-
lowing remarks were made

Mr. MULOCK. Dons this item finish the con-
struction ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. There will be no more money

asked for from us ?
Mr. OUIMET. No more.

Now, how is this ? The Minister now cones
down and asks us to add to what lias been
already voted, the sum of $7,000. Last year
lie told the connilttee that that was the last
vote, and now lie challenges the propriety
of the committee interrogating hin and the
Government because lie asks for an additi-
ona.. amount. I think the people in the coun-
try will endorse the action of the Opposition
in criticising the hon. gentleman with regard
to expenditures of this kind, more particu-
larly when lie comes this year and asks for
an increased vote, after stating last year
that he then asked the last amount.

Mr.. OUIMET. I am ready t admit that
I made a mistake last year, out I (to r.ot
think I can be blamed for it, as I made that
statement on the authority of my otlcers.

An hon. MEMBER. Oh.
Mr. OUIMET. Well, surely, when the hon.

gentleman was a Minister of the Crown, lie
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lhad tu rely on the 30 or 40 clerks under imi11. paid $10 per thousand too inucli. does the
In saying that I cannot be blamed, I do fnot lion. gentleman think that $2 woufl he a
mean to cast any blame on the shoulders suticient price ?

of iiy otticers, for they must have bee Mr. GIBSON. I beg your pardon.
nustkenjust as any lion. gfentleman miay

be mistaken. The fact is that hon. gentle- Mr. WOOD (Westnoreland). Do you say
men opposite are so often mistak9n tlhat lie paid $10 per thousand too inucli for that ?
they have to change their policy -very six

miiontlis. The architect of ny departent wanr. GIBSON. I say al that spru thlunber
mnay have been led astray by some reprts ..ot wrth ore tan $9 per ousand.
made to him. and it is not to be wonderei and they paid $17.50.
at if lie made a mistake of $7,000 in a build- Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland.. I beg your
ing that has eo.t $192.000. If the lion. gentle- pardon, they paid $12 per thousand for it.
man lias ever built for his own account. le for wlat you have just read :
must know that arclitects frequently err In Spruce scantling at $12 : 3 x 6 Inches, 47.09
their estimates. It cannot be expected iliat feet ; 3 x 4, 17,s5 feet ; 3 x 2. 6,850 feet.
public business can be carried on any mre
accurately than the private business of the ln the very line you are reading.
best business men. Mr. (IBSON. Allow me to correct the

Mr. GIBSON. The Minister seems t> m- elion. . I will read it word for word

understand ilthe object of the Opposition alto- as it appears here
gether. There lias been no question dis- Spruce scantling at $12 : 3 x 6. 47,039 feet ; 3 x 4.
(ussed this afternoon about the propriety of 17.485 feet ; 3 x 2, 6,S50 feet.
'the Governient doing tlis work by days Spruce timber : 15,284 feet at $17.50 ; 1,251 feet
labour. Wlat we o.ject to is that in the at $17 ; 1,092 feet at $14.50.
inatter of giving out contracts to different If I made a iistake of $5: per thousand I
parties, lie gave in sone cases twice the should be forgiven, especially when the hon.
price for lunber that the luniber was worth. euber for Westmoreland (Mr. Wood de-

Mr. OUIMET. I he to differ with the clared that the Government were justifled in

ion. gentleman. We ave not paid twice paylng $17.50 for that lumber. It is a poor
what lumber was worth, nor even 1 cent rule that will not work both ways. The
more. Minister of Publie Works said that all the

repairs to the Custom-house ln St. John were
M1r. GIBSON. 'My point is thiîs, that Ifdone on business principles. as a business

prudence liad beei observed on the lirst man would conduct his own affairs. I
item of luniber alone, where nearly 90.000 pointeil out that while the Government had
feet of common rough lumber was supplied received tenders at $12.25 for supplying cer-
for the interior partitions of this building, lain lumber, the officer in charge went out
for which over $10 per thousand was paid, of hiis way to pay $14. The lion. Minister
there would be no need for the Minister further contended that every purchase ln
now to come to this House and ask for a connection with the building was made at a
vote of $7,600. H1e gave this friend of lis reasonable price. I remind the hon. gentle-
a contract for 8,000 feet of lumber, for man of his speech at Quebec regarding
which lie paid $10 per thousand more than th Curran Bridge, when he declared the
it was worth. experditure had been reasonable considering

Mr. WOOD (Westioreland). Wlat lumber the character of te work.
Is that you refer to now ? Mr. OUIM.ET. Order.

Mr. GIBSON. On page 177 of the Auditor; Mr. GIBSON. I mention this ln refuta-
General's Report for 1892-93, we see "spruce tion of the remark that the hon. gentleman
scantling at $12: 3 x 6 Inches, 40,039 feet." thoughît the cost of the St. John building

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Do you say was reasonable. I wish to put myself right
that $10 per thousand more than it was w'ithu the people of New Brunswick. I do
worth was paid for that lumber ? iot wish to say that the people of that

province would have run away with the
Mr. GIBSON. I said $10 per thousand for building, but what I wanted ho convey was
early 90,000 feet. that If the saie kind of people as werc
Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Read the connected with the Curran Bridge had done

i tem. this kind of work in St. John, they would
1no doubt have run away with the custom-

Mr. GIBSON1: house.
Spruce scantling at $12 • 3 x 6 Inches, 47,039 Ir. RIDER. If I understood the Minister

feet ; 3 x 4 inches, 17,485 feet ; 3 x 2 inches, 6,850 correctly, lie stated that the large cost of
feet ; spruce timber, 15,294 feet at $17.50. the building was due to the fact that it

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). You have was fireproof. On looking over the Auditor
just read three items making about 70,003 General's Report for 1894. I find that 250,000
feet, at $12 per tlIousand. If you say le feet of lumber was used durlng be previous

Mr. OUIMET.
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twelve nonths, and adding the quantity
used previously, no doubt the total would
reach 500,000 feet. What method has the
Minister adopted to iake this immense
quantity of lumber fireproof ? It must be a
large building to have enabled the Minister
to use up that quantity of lumber. The
building surely cannot be fireproof.

M'. HASLAM. This discussion is alto-
gether out of place. There is no man in this
flouse or out of it wlio can tell anything
about the value of luinber without seeing It.
In the first place the quality of the lumber
is to be considered, and then the length of
i s an important element. Unless a copy
of the specitientions is furnished, no one
cau intelligently discuss the prices of lum-
ber. There is not a length stated ln the
Auditor General's Report, and I am not
aware that hon. gentlemen opposite have a
co py of ti'e specitieations.

Mr. GIBSON. I doubt if there was any
specification. If there was. let the Governi-
muent bring it down.

Mr. HASLAM. Unless tiere is a copy of
the specification available it is unreasonable
to tind fault with the price pald for the
luminber.

Mr. RIDER. Then, it is absurd to
discuss the question under these circum-
stances, and the item should stand.

Mr. HASLAM. Hon. gentlemen are dis-
cussing the question without knowing what
thley are talking about.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If a practical man
finds it difficult, it must of course be much
more difficult to ordinary members of the
House to consider thisi question and judge
whether there is an overcharge. But there
is a peculiar phase of the question, and It is
this : the lion. iember for Westmoreland
(MIr. Wood) always poses as an Independent
meinber, a man eminently fair and Impar-
tial. and lie asks this House in his soft.
scothing tones to accept bis opinion on every
practical point because lie is a practical man.
I war.t the hon. gentleman to exp)lain how,
wlien lie was equally in error with my hon.
friend from LIncoln (Mr. Gibson), as to the
anount charged per thousand, lie was equal-
ly ready to defend the Government whether
they paid $17 per thousand or $12 per thou-
sand ?

'Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I am sure I
very much Indebted to the hon. gentleman
who lias just addressed the committee for
thie very complimentary manner in which
hie lias referred to my remarks. I do not
very often address the House, not nearly
so often as does the hon. gentleman, and I
certainly do not assert my opinion with any
more emphasis than lie does. I only make
statements when I have some knowledge of
the facts. The hon. gentleman ias asked

ie to explain why I challenged the state-
meut of the hon. member for Lincoln when
I was equally in error myself. I am not
prepared to admit that I was equally in er-
roi'. i lad not before me the figures of the
Auditor General. The only statement I
imade was, that for a mixed specification for
luniber, as I' understand that to be, large
lumber with some small lumber lu it. $Li
is an average price and is not au exorbi-
tant price. That is the statemîent I muade.
and -I am prepared to repeat it. and hon.
gentlemen possessing a knowledge of the
luimber trade of New Brunswick wilU say
it is a correct statement. Wlhen I look again
at the charges which I find in the Auditor
General's Report, tliey appear to be reason-
a:le. The charge for 3 x 6. 3 x 4. and 3 x 2
spruce scantling is $12. The ordinary price
for such lunber, in lots of different leugths
as they comle from the mil1l, is from $7I to $.
per tlousaiid. This lunber must have been
to ill a :eortain specilieation, the lengtlhs must
have been uniformi. and no doubt. for such
a large building, cunsiderably in excess of
the length which ordinarily eomes fro m our
mnills. The spruce for which $17.50 is charged
w.as not scantings but timber, and stle of
it is charged ag $14.50. When we comle to
deals, they are also required to be of uni-
formn length. and greater lengths than the
average deals which come fron our mills,
and we find the price for selected deals
$14.50 : long deals are charged at $18. Spruce
plank is charged at $15, 2-inch at $15, and
some at $14. Spruce boards are chiarged at
$13, and clear spruce boards at $16. The
hon. gentleman spoke about $40 per thou-
sand having been paid for certain lumber.
I tind that this price was paid for a differ-
ent description of lumber altogether from
that to which he referred ; it is for sawn
piteli pine timber, some of which is charged
at $40 and the balance at $45 per thousand.
I can only say that so far as my knowledge
of lumuber transactions go, and my knowl-
edge of the prices which usually prevail
in S John, that I (o not consider that
any of these prices are exorbitant.

Mr. EDWARDS,. The lion. member for
Nanaimo (Mr. Haslami) thought a little while
ago that I was smiling In derision when the
real truth was that I was smiling in ap-
proval. I may say that I would not be
willing to undertake a discussion on trans-
actions sucli as this, unless I saw the speci-
fications.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, lear.

Mr. EDWARDS. I will state the prices
as I know them, and I may say tlhat cargo
prices always vary from the prices of small
quantities which are sold in retail. The
value of spruce lumber on tue-Ottawa River
-and I suppose It Is about the samne in
New Brunswick-in cargo lots. of dimen-
sions 9 inches wide and 16 feet long. would
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be about $9 a thousand feet. I sell iany that the material purchased and put luto
eargoes at that price. the building, bas been obtained at the best

possible rate. I an very much surprised
Mr'. MONTAGUE. That is inther the the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr.
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, that is the price Gibson) a gentleian of wide experience,

lu tlie rougli. While that is true, scantling a .ontractor, and a man who kikwmvs
ifile variaý«tions lin the price tfuih.rsold for division purposes lu buildings, if the vetsai the lie of luh r,

retailed fron the yard, and delivered toshould have said what he did in this dis-
thc buildings, costs 81:2 to $14 a thousand cussion. Why, lumber varies lui price as

feet. But these long lengths at $17 a much as $45 per thousand feet. We sei

thousand are prices that we have never lumber at from $3 to $4 a thousand, antd
heard of, except for very special s . ,we sell lumber, also, at $50 per thousand.
My candid opinion about thîis transaction The hon. member for Russell (Mr. Edwards)
is that the prices for the luiber are high, (n bear me out u that. Every one knows
and I think that the lunber could be ob- that te price of lumber materially increr s
iained fat lower prices if tenders were according to the length and quality. I a

called for. partilar kind of piue is needed for spewitic
purposes, a higli price must be paid. It is

Mr. CARIlILL. But supposing that it insinuated by lion. gentlenien opposite tliat
was mainufaetured. there is an attempt at a job being piut up

by the Governient in order to iake a little
M'r. EDWARDS. Suppose it was kiln- money out of it for eiectioneering purposes.

dried and nanufactured for flooring pur- Nowv I believe ilat the Lacis shoîv that To
poses, it would be worth $4 a thousandrong. The object of soie lion.
feet more. I say, lu ail candour, that this memuhers opposite secmns to le te icave an
is a subject worthy of criticismi, but it is impressionlth'ougliout the lengtli and

iso fthe case tlîat îcn a mn im nows al iire.dtl<of theNwIuliv ntry that tere iso htt
the details of a transaction of this kind. lie lin coiunection witl every contract let by the
would be better able toe criticise it than if Gover'nment, and that contractors have got
lie did not know the details. I am stating to receive more than a fair profit lu order
exactly what I know. and I an sure that that, at the completion of the work they
His Honour the Speaker could back up muy may have a surplus to lay aside, especially
statenment, if lie were speaking on the suib- for elections. Now, that is not fair, nor
ject. Our cargoes for shipient to New is it just. From all that I have heard in
York net us $9 per thousand at the miill. connection with this discussion, I believe
The prices are a Ittle higher this year. I that this work lias been done in the best
admit, but we are not obtaining any in- interests of the country, and at as reason-
crease. Under six feet long, the price is able prices as it possibly could have been
lower. but for joists or scantling for divi- done for.
sion purposes, delivered at the buildings, It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
the price varies from $12 to $14 per thîou- Chair.
sand feet.

Mr. CARGILL. I think that this dis- After Recess.
cussion lias been protracted to an unusual
length. and to an unnecessary length froinR
the fact that it has been taken part in by
a number of hon. gentleien w-ho are Bill (Ne. 53) respecxing the Manitoba anti
probably not familiar with the lumber busi- Ncrth-west Loan Conpany (Limited
ness. My lion. friend fromu British Columbia Denisen.)
(Mr. Hlasiani> and the lion. inember M'
Edwardsiwould net have discussed the!IN COMMITTEE-THIRD EADINDE IS.
question at sucli lengtlî, because tlîey know
the business. Mly lion. friend froun _Nanai- Bill (No. 63) respecting the St. Laren c
me (Mr. Haslai) put the hole t (igMinrar d Adirerda.k Railway Cenpany.-cilr.
a nutshell. It is quite impossible for men Sproule.)
to come to any definite conclusion as to the BilliNe. W) respecting the Canada Souili-
value of lumber unless they have the speci-ru Bila. 4rngh anaS
tications before them. No doubt there is ern Railway Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)
sonie lumber quoted here in the rough. and Bill (No. 45) respecting the Great North-
there is also some quoted whieh is finished west Central Railway Comnpany.-(Sir Ja mes
and ready to be put in the building, whiclh Grant.)
materially increases its value. The whole 1 Bil (No. 70) respetingft s a
discussion this afternoon is calculated toi
leave the impression on the country that Railway Comnpany.-(Mr. MeAlister.)
excessive prices have been paid for lumber Bi (No. 80) to incorporate the Lind:;ay,
in this case; whereas, when the real facts Haliburton and Mattawa Railway Com-
are brought out and understood. it Is found pany.-(Mr. Hughes.)

Mr. EDwanoDs.
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CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 47) to incorporate the Canadian
Orders of Foresters.-(Mr. Taylor.)

(In the Committee.)

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has the
superintendent of insurance reported on this
Bill ?

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). He did not
specially report on it but he was present
lu the committee, and the changes in the
Bill were made at his suggestion.

M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I had a good deal
of conversation with the superintendeat and
understood that all his suggestions were ac-
cepted. When we left the committee, ove or
two of the clauses were to be amended in
accordance with his suggestions ? I sup-
pose that has been done.

MIr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Yes.
Bill reported, and read the third time and

pa ssed.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 98) respecting the Quebec, Mont-
norency and Charlevoix Railway.-(Mr.
Aimyot.)

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Quebec Dominion Publie Building-Re-
iiewals, improvements, &c.............. $2,000

Montreal post office....................... 3,000
Mr. RIDER. I want to make some in-

quiry in connection with the Montreal post
office. I notice, in the Auditor General's
Report, an anount of $118.70, In connee-
tion with an arbitration wlth the "Gazette"
Printing Company. Willthe hon. Minister
please explain ?

Mr. OUIMET. The post office is lighted
by electricity, the power for which Is sup-
plied from the "Gazette" printing office,
which is close by. We also take from the
"Gazette" building the power to run the
two elevators. A difficulty arose as to the
price that should be charged for these two
services, and the matter was referred to
arbitration, each side appointing one arbi-
trator, and they appointing the third.

Mr. LAURIER. Who were they?
Mr. OUIMET. The arbitrator appointed

by the department was Mr. Ahearn, of
Ottawa. I cannot -give the names of the
other arbitrators, but one was connected
with the Royal Electrie Light Company, of
Montreal.

Mr. RIDER. Has the matter been fully
decided ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. RIDER. Is the "Gazette" Printing

Company still furnishing power and light ?
Mr. OUIM1.r. Yes; we made a contract

with the "Gazette " for three years.

Mr. RIDER. What is paid to the
"Gazette" by the Government in connec-
tion with the electric light and furnishing
of power ?

Mr. OUIMET. I think it is in the neigh-
bourhood of $1,800, but I am not sure. I
inquired very carefully as to whether the
electrie power would be cheaper than water
or steam, and found it cheaper by far.

Mr. McMULLEN. Do I understand that
a contract was entered into years ago with
the " Gazette " Printing Company, and that
that contract bas since expired ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. MeMULLEN.

under that contract?
What was the rate

Mr. OUIMET. I could not say. I at xirst
found the price high, and when the time
carne to make a new arrangement with the
" Gazette," the whole question was gone
into, and prices such as now obtain were
agreed upon as a result of the arbitration.

Mr. MeMULLEN. We would like to
know what the original contract was so
that we could have some idea of the re-
duction.

Mr. OUIMET. There is an item in the
main Estimates for the same building. I
will undertake, before that item is dis-
cussed, to bring down that contract, and
all the information asked for by the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. MeMULLEN. This item is for the
present year, and you will have another for
next year. I understand that you will
present to the House the statement of the
amounts paid under the old contract, and
under the new ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. You have left over

item 33, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison.) I had de-

clared it carried; then it was opened again,
and that was the way it stood when we rose
at six o'clock.
.Mr. MeMULLEN. But the discussion on

the Item was not closed at six o'clock.
The CHAIRMAN. When I was in the

Chair I declared it carried, and afterwards
It was opened and the discussion went on.
I had declared It carried, and nobody was
on the floor at six o'clock to diseuss it.
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Mr. MeMULLEN. My hon. friend to my
riglit (MIr. Rider) was waiting for an op-
portunity to ask for some information on
the subject. When an item is carried, it
should be so declared clearly so that we may
understand.

The CHAIRMAN. I spoke quite audibly,I
and it was the hon. member himself called
out to wait.

Mr. RIDER. On resuming to-night, Mr.
Chairman, you called item 34, and I sup-
posed that item 33 was allowed to stand.

Mr. OUIMET. Items 33, 34, and 35 are
carried.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The rule has been
that when we rise at six o'clock and the
item that has been discussed Is not passed,
the Chairman reads it again on resuming,
thus giving an opportunity for discussion.
To proceed to the next item is hardly a fair
way of doing.

The CHAIRMAN. The hon. gentleman
di. not understand me. When the item was
read. when I was in the Chair, about five
o'clock, no gentleman arose, and I declared
it carried. But the hon. gentleman asked
to have it gone into, and the discussion went
on.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
You are a little mistaken about that, because
I cross-questioned the Minister myself about
It the moment the Item was called.

The CHAIRMAN. There was some dis-
cussion after I declared it carried.

Mr. McMULLEN. If we have got to sub-
mit to this, all I can say is that we shal
watch closely to see that an item is not
declared carried until we are done discuss-
Ing it. The item was not read until after six
o'clock ; it was read at five o'clock, and
pronounced carried by the Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. After discussion.

Mr. OUIMET. All the discussion whlch
took place after you declared the item
carried, was irregular.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I must
protest against such a doctrine as that. It
has not been our custom, and It ought-not
to be our custom, that the Chairman should
take snap votes. If he does that, It will lead
to no end of wrangling and recrimination.
I do not blame our present chairman (Mr.
Denison), but there has been a great deal
too much of attempts to snap votes through;
and when ver there is suspicion of that, It
is sure to rolong discussion.: Hon. gentle-
men are we aware that If any idea.of that
prevalled, tl only thing the Opposition
could do woud be to debate at very great
length all the ,ther items, which we do lot
want to do. o doubt, If the Chairman ac-

The CHaIRMN (Mr. Denison).

cidentally calls it carried. when there is a
desire for further discussion. that ought to
be considered as an accident and reversed.

The CHAIRMAN. I may say that I de-
clared the item carried in good faith at the
tiie, and I adhered to that. Of course it
is in the power of the committee to appeal
to the Speaker against my ruling.

Mr. McMULLEN. There will be no time
gained by taking advantage of the com-
mittee in that way. Here are two gentle-
men who have not been long ln Parliament,
who wanted to ask a few questions. and it
would not have taken fifteen minutes for
them to have done so and to have received
the information they desired.

Mr. FOSTER. I well recollect what took
place. I do not think the Chairman is to be
lectured on the ground of his having desired
to rush the vote through without fair con-
sideration by the committee. The vote was
called and read, and quite a long debate
took place. witi a series of questions and an-
swers. Then. at a time when no person was
on his feet, the Chairman took advantage of
the opportunity, as 'ie is always looking for
such an opportunity, to declare the item
carried. Then, when some other gentleman
got up and wished to ask another question.
it was allowed, though it was informal, and
the discussion went on, question succeeding
question, until six o'clock, the Chairman
having declared it carried some time pre-
viously. There is no disposition to shorten
the discussion. If hon. gentlemen are anx-
ious to prolong the discussion, we are willing
to sit here until September. But a great
deal of discussion that was informal was
allowed by the Chairman after he considered
the Item carried. There will be another op-
portunity for any gentleman to ask ques-
tions on concurrence, when they eau get
their replies and make their remarks.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. To talk
about discussion on concurrence,. is a farce.
That cannot be done, and never Is done.
Nine times out of ten, the whole $40,0,OOO,
or whatever it may be, are put through lu
little more than an hour or two on con-
currence.

Mr. FOSTER. That is because they have
been so thoroughly discussed before, and
there is nothing left to say.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
know about that. We prefer to diseuss the
Items fully on the Estimates, and that has
always been our rule. A2 a matter of fact
this discussion had been going on to six
o'clock, and I am. perfectly certain that the
Chairman had not the slIghtest desire to
interfere with the discussion.

Brockville Public Building-To pay
Tompkins, Crain & Co., contractor,
amount due on final estimate..........$2,475 37
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Cornwall Publie Building-Balance due-
the late John James Brown, architect,
of Montreal, and to be paid to his legal
representatives in full and final settle-
ment of all claims for professional ser-
vices rendered by the late Mr. Brown
in connection with the said building...

Strathroy Public Building-Balance due
contractors on final estimate...........

131 32

215 00

Mr. OUIMET. I will explain the first
item. That building was completed in the
course of 1888. The final estimate was given
by the chief architect on the 19th September,
1888, by which it appeared that a balance of
$2,475.37 was due on the contract. The con-
tractor filed a claim for extras, which was
not allowed, and the claim has been pending
since. I ask for this amount to be revoted
in order that it may be legally offered to
him, and the matter closed, as we anticipate
that it will probably be settled for this
amount.

Mr. McMULLEN. Is this within or out-
side the contiiract ?

Mr. OUIMET. The amount of the contract
was $37,320. The additional work autho-
rized and carried out, amounted to $3,655.37;
making a total of $40,955.37. There has
been paid up to, the final estimate, $38,480,
leaving a balance of $2,475.37. That was
the final estimate, which was refused. This
public building at Brockville includes a
post office, customs, inland revenue and ex-
cise.

Mr. GIBSON. What is the difference l
dispute between the Government and the
contractor regardiDg the final estimate ?

Mr. OUIMET. • The contractors claim for
additional work $11,608.91.

Mr. GIBSON. Was the amount the Gov-
er'nment are willing to pay the contractor
settled by arbitration ?

Mr. OUIMET. No arbitration bas taken
place. The amount awarded to the con-
tractors is $40.955, which includes, for addi-
tional work, $3,635. Instead of the latter
amount, the contractors claimed $11,608.

Mr. GIBSON. Then, this sumn of $3,63- Is
aduitted by the Government as the proper
anount to be paid to the contractors ?

Mfr. OULMET. Yes, but it bas never been
paid because the contractors would not ac-
cept it.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Will the Minister please
explain this payment to John Janes Brown.

Mr. OUIMET. Mr. Brown was the arch-
teet in charge of the Cornwall public build-
ing. He died some two or three years ago,
and his estate was flot settled untlR this year,
when bis heirs came forward and presented
their claim in due form. This balance is
aduitted due, and Is to be pald. With re-

spect to the Peterborough custom-house, that
is a balance due the contractor for grading,
feneing, &c.

Mr. MeMULLEN.
Strathîroy building cost

How mucli did the

Mr. (UIMET. The total cost of the build-
ing lias been $2,602, and cost of the site
.$2,400.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
amount of business is done at Strathroy, as
shown by the collections of custom-house,
post office and inland revenue ?

Mr. OUIMET. I -have not the information
at hand. The bu-ilding was completed ln
1890.

Brandon Industrial School-To complete
payments .............................. $2,500
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is this

for the benefIt of the Indians or the whites ?
Mr. OUIMET. It is an Indian industrial

sclhool. The amount is required to pay the
balance due to the contractors.

Mr. MeMULLEN. How much did the

Mr. OULMET. The total cost is $27,084.

Mr. McMULLEN. This building is not
placed, in my opinion, in the nost desirable
location. I do not know why it was placed
at Brandon. We have spent large suais of
money in erecting training schools. There
are no less han seven in the North-west, on
which the Dominion spent last year $165,000.
The schools are as follows : Battleford indus-
trial school. $21,011 ; Brandon, $20,091.; Elk-
horn. $14,899; High River. $15,427; Qu'-
Appelle, $35,324 ; Red Deer, $11,370 ; Regina,
$16,280 ; St. Boniface, $14,375 ; St. Paul's,
$16.214. So we bave expended no less than
$165,000 annually on these sehools, and it is
an extravagant outlay. How many Indians
are there in the Brandon school'?

Mr. DALY. It seems to me a very incon-
veulent time to discuss the policy respecting
the industrial schools. The lion. gentleman
in charge of the item cannot possibly give
the information. I. cannot give it off-band,
but I shah be quite prepared to discuss the
question on the proper Item.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I io not
îhwhink that is the proper way to answer my
hon. friend. My hon. friend may, .in his
discretion, abstain from exercising his un-
doubted right to diseuss this question very
fully, but I an bound to say that when the
Government come down and ask the com-
mittee to vote a sum for industrial schools,
the whole subject is properly open ifor con-
sideration, and wuhile we may rot go into
a discussion of poyly,aou. gentlemen should
be prepared to tell the committee, at least,
what number of pupils are being instructed
at the school at Brandon, and why Brandon
wau selected for the school. There ls a great
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deal of force in what my hon. friend has
said. Brandon does not appear *prima
facie' to be a very desirable point at which
to establish an Indian industrial school ; and
I am also bound to say that the expenditure
of $165,00 on eight or nine Indian industrial
schools appears to me to be an extravagant
expenditure for the peo>ple of Canada to be
called upG to pay. The total expenses of
the Indians in the North-west have been
frequently criticised in this House, and
very deservedly criticised. I doubt very
much whether we are geting anything like
a proportionate return or sufficient value for
the expenditure. From what I have heard
and seen, I am of the opinion that greater
results could be obtained for the expenditure
of a very mueh smaller sum of money. par-
ticularly if the work was more centralized
than it is now.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not desire to press
for an answer as to the number of pupils
in the training schools. We can let that
matter stand until the main Estimates come
up. But in connection with the Brandon
school, we should know the amount of ac-
commodation furnished and how many pu-
pils are in training. I thought possibly that
information mighî be supplied. I may say
that the school Is just about to open. and I
cannot tell as to the number of pupils.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Minister
may tell us what the building has cost ?

Mr. DALY. The Minister of Publie
Works will know about that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I presume the
Indian Department furnished the Public
Works Department with a statement as
to the number of Indians ?

Mr. DALY. We simply furnish a plan
as to the accommodation required. I un-
derstand this Item furnishes the building.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Public
Works Department does not take the in-
itiative in this matter without an applica-
tion from the Interior Department, stat-
ing the Indian bands that are to be ac-
commodated, and the reserves the children
are to be drawn from.

Mr. DALY. As I stated last year, this
school is established at Brandon to be con-
ducted under the auspices of the Methodist
Church, and in order ibat they may draw
from the different Indian reserves In Mani-
toba on which they have missionaries. The
dep,.rtment concludes that an Industrial
sehool is necessary In a certain locality
which they select, and they make a requi-
sition on the Publie Works Department
for accommodation for a certain number
of children. The school will be opened this
present month, but I cannot say If any
pupils have arrived yet, nor can I say how
iany they expect, because that will de-

pend upon the efforts of the missionaries.
Sir RicHARD CARTWRIGHT.

From my knowledge of the building, I pre-
sume It will accommodate about 100 pupils.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Are these insti-
tutions wholly supported by the Govern-
ment ?

Mr. DALY. 'We give a per capita grant
and with that they bave to furnish teachers,
food and everything of that kind.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
is the per capita grant ?

What

Mr. DALY. The school is not opened here
yet, and in this instance we niay not
adopt the per capita grant. The per capita
grant differs in respect of all the industrial
schools. For instance, the grant at Battle-
ford is greater than at Red Deer, on ac-
count of the distance the school is from
the railway, and the greater cost of sup-
plies.

Mr. MARTIN. I would likce to draw the
attention of the Minister to a matter which
I do not propose to discuss at any length
now, but will have something to say on
when the regular Estimates come up for
the Industrial schools. Last year I pointed
out that the reports seemed to show that
in a great many instances the pupils died
very shortly after leaving the school. I
notice that the department has omitted from
the report this year any information upon
that point, which seems very strange. I
hope that some explanation will be ready
later on.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not suppose that
this Is the proper time to discuss the gen-
eral principle of the Industrial schools, but
I would like to know from the Minister
what has been the effect of establishing
these schools. The amount expended Is
large, and unless the results are beneficial
we should change our system.

Mr. DALY. I do not think this Is the
right time to discuss that matter at all.
This item is a supplementary vote for a
building, and has no more to do with
the question the bon. gentleman asks than
an Item in the flshery estimates. I will give
the hon. gentleman all the necessary in-
formation at the proper time. I think it Is
unfair to take up the time of the House
discussing matters of this kind on such an
item.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not think the
Minister is fair in putting it In that way.
We are asked for a grant for industrial
schools, and my hon. friend (Mr. Campbell)
asks about the schools generally. He does
not expeet an answer from the Minister
of Public Works, but surely the Minister
of the Interior has information which would
enable him at least to give a courteous
reply.

Mr. MULOCK. I think, upon reflection,
the Minister will see he is in error in
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assuming it would be out of order to dis- Vancouver, B.C., Public Building-To
cuss the system on an application for funds complete payments to contractors for
to build a school. The building of a school construction and heating of building,
Is intended for the education of Indian and to superintending architect........$1,367 91
children, and it is germane to the question Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What has
as to whether we should build the school been the total cost of this building4?
or not, to see what public benefit would be 31r. OUIMET. $102,784.done by the work. The Minster might be
excused from answering on the ground that: Mr. CAMPBELL. What was the original
he did not expect a discussion, but not on estimate ?
the ground he took. 1r. OUIMET. To give that I would have

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
Minister of the Interlor ouglit to be able
to tell why le selected Brandon as a site
for this school.

Mr. DALY. I stated that last session.

to refer to the explanations given by the
Minister who was in charge of the depart-
ment at the time. The only extra is $888.63.
Rideau Hall, including grounds-Renew-

ais, improvements, repairs, furniture
and maintenance........................ $ 3,0O0

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But that Lighting public buildings throughout the
is not answer to a question asked to-night. Dominion ............................. 15,000
We are not expected to go over all the Heating public buildings, Ottawa, includ-
bon. gentleman said last session. The ing salaries of engineers, firemen, ele-

vator attendants and caretakers........ 5,000question is pertinent now. Now, any mem- Telephone service-To pay arrears of rents
ber of the House is entitled to know why of instruments used in 1893 and 1894.. 400
a site for an Indian industrial school was Mr. McMULLEN. Will the Minister ex-selected at Brandon, which is the centre of plain these items ?a large and, I believe, a very thrifty white
population. I do not think there is any Mr. OuIMET. The appropriation for
very large number of Indian reserves in Rideau Hall for 1894-95 w'as $15,000. 0f that
the vicinity of Brandon. sum, Up to the 31st of Mari, $14,980.42 bas

been expended. The items of expenditure,
Mr. DALY. I am quite prepared to answer adding this $3,000, are ùs follows: Gardeners,

that questic n, which I answered last session contract, $3,0W0; filling ice-house, $70; re-
and the session before. Brandon was seleet- Pairs staff, salaries, $6,500; lumber. $600;
ed partly because of its central position in hardware, $350; giaes. putty, shellac, &c.,
the province of Manitoba as to railway and $100; dry goods for repairs, $50; black-
other facilities for getting the Indian smlth, $60; firebrick, cerent, fireclay,
children there, and also because the city plaster of Paris, &c., $125; furniture. up-
of Brandon donated to the Indian Depart- holstery and carpets, $1.000; lînen, $800;
ment the land, 320 acres, or 160 acres, 1 china, crockery and glassware, $1,000; re-
forget which, on which the building has been pairs to stoves. tinware and utensils, $950;
erected. As the hon. gentleman bas said, shingling roof f ball-room and curling rlnk,
there are not many Indian reserves in the$5 ,paper, painting &c., $1.600 ; Incidentais,
vicinity of Brandon, and that is one reason $1,29. The Increase In the vote for llghtlng
that moved the department to locate tbe Publebuildings throughout tie Dominion
scool there. It is considered dasirable to Is nearly ah $accouated for by t e substi-
have the schoois as far away as possible from tution of electries ig0t for petroleum a0
tic reserves from which the chlldr-n are, gas. There is also an increase in the number
taken, experience having shown that if
industrial and other schools are located îýear
the reserves, the parents of the children de-
light to go and camp in the neighbourhood
in the hope of being fed, and In that way
they interfere with the attendance of the
ehildren and generally with the workiug of
the~ school. Another object of locating the
sehools near the centres of civilization is to
accustom the children to the habits and
ways of the white people about tiem. For
Instance, take the school at Elkhorn. That
school Is amongst the most successful. Its
pupils conduet the only talloring, shoemaking,
harness, and tin-shops In the place, and the
young women conduet a dressmaking es-
tablishment, all lu connection with the
sehool. The pupils are not only taught
these civil traoies, but they are taught busi-
ness habits and generally how to deal with
white people.

of public buildings. The total appropriation
was, $71,500.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There Is
no use in the hon. gentleman bringing
down estimates which are very largely
at variance with what he knows must
be expended, and this excess of $15.000
on an aggregate vote of $70,000 Is. really an
extremely large dlscrepancy. I should think
the hon. gentleman's department ought to
have been able to make a much closer shot
at what would be required. Besides, the
hon. gentleman must recollect that la vlew
of all that has been told as to the economy
which was to be exerclsed-we have not
seen any of it this year-it Is rather dis-
couraging to find items like this cropping up
in the supplementarles. It Inspires us with
very considerable doubts as to what sup-
plementals may be found necessary by the
hon. gentleman, or other people, lu an en-
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suing session. I very much fear we will
have a very considerable number of repeti-
tiens of similar votes to this.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What amount did
the hon. gentleman put in the Estimates for
this purpose for the next year ?

Mr. OUIMET. I could not tell.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is worth while
looking up. If the department imprudently
cut down the Estimates of the hon. gentle-
man last year and this imprudence be re-
peated this year, we will be only providing
for another supplementary vote next session.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman wants $15,000 more on an esti-
mate of $71,500 for 1894-95, and he only
asks $70,000 for 1895-96. There is something
queer abouti that surely. He wants $86,000
for the service of 1894-95, and only $70,000
for 1895-96. Does the hon. gentleman expect
a reduction in the price of light ?

Mr. OUIMET. My officer tells me that
there was aii deficit of $13.000 last year. which
this trapplementary vote is to cover.

Yr. CAMPBELL. Has the hon. gentle-
maa tried the systemj in any of our public
buildings of putting In our own electrie
light ? Business establishments now gen-
erally have their own plant. They have
dynamos sufficient to furnish the light they
require, and that plant is found far cheaper.
In the Montreal post office and custom-
leuse, where a great deal of light is re-
quired, the cheaper and better way for the
Government would be to put in a dynamo
of their own.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. Finance Minister
is only putting the trouble a year further
back. What was the estimate of that year
in which the $13,000 deficit occurred ?

Mr. OUIMET. From the information I
have, the deficit has been increased from
year to year. The vote is only $38,000, and
I made a mistake in giving a larger figure.

Mr. MARTIN. Is the same deficit going
to occur again ?

Mr. OUIMET. No ; whenever it is paid
it will be wiped out.

Mr. MARTIN. If the estimate for next
year is not sufficient, the deficit will go on
again.

Mr. OUIMET. I am told that the estimate
will be sufficient for next year.

Mr. C4,AMPBELL. Can the hon. Minister
give an amnswer to my question about light-
ing publie buildings ?

Mr. OUIMET. That question has already
had the attention of the department. It is
only in Toronto and Montreal that plant of

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

our own counl be used with advantage. On
the other hand we would have to lay down
the plant and conneet all these- different
buildings. If all the buildings were to-
gether, it would be much cheaper, but we
would have to get a franchise from each
mrtunicipality, and the hon. gentleman knows
how the various private companies look
after their own privileges, and we should
have to meet a great deal of opposition on
their part. And after all, we now have the
light about as cheap as it can be had. That
is the opinion of my architect, Mr. Ewart.

Mr. CAMPBELL. What does it cost to
liglt the buildings in Toronto ?

Mr. OUIMET. I could not say for each
building.

Mr. MULOCK. You have a contract for
the Montreal post office ?

Mr. OULMET. Yes ; with the "Gazette "
Company, to furnish light and power for
running the elevators.

Mr. MULOCK.
year ?

What does that cost a

Mr. OUIMET. I could not give it off-hand.
When we are in the main Estimates, I will
have all this information ready.

Harbours and Rivers, Nova Scotia-
South Ingonish Wharf-To provide for

the amount of a judgment rendered la
the Exchequer Court in the suit of the
Queen vs. Murdoch G. McLeod, for the
expropriation of a property required
for wharf purposes, together with the
costs recovered...................$633 88

Mr. FORBES. Will the hon. Minister
state what the judgment was about; also
the amount of the judgment, and the
amount of the costs ?

Mr. OUIMET. The amount of the debt
was $427.68, and the costs $208.20.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Fifty per cent-
pretty fair.

Mr. OUIMET. Pretty fair; any pro-
vince would be proud of that.

Mr. FORBES. Is that the result of a
suit brought i the Exchequer Court by the
Crown ?

Mr. OUIMET. No; expropriation pro-
ceedings taken to cheapen the eost of that
land. Our engineer reported that tUe land
was worth $240. I think we offered $300,
in order to avoid expropriation proceedings.
The owners would not accept, and wanted
over $500. The matter was referred to the
court, and this was the result.
Harbours and Rivers, New Brunswick-

Hopewell Cape-To pay balance due for
lumber required for repairs to ballast
wharf............................$317 6,1
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.1 Will the hon. gen- wharfs along the shore. to which I would
tieman tell us what amount of fees the like to eall the Minister's attention. if he
Government received froi fHopewell Cape thinks that this discussion affords a fitting
wharf-anything at all ? opportunity. I do not want to take up time

Mr. OUIMET. The work was built out unnecessarily.
of the appropriation of the current year, Mr. OUIMET. If the hon. gentleman iwill
and was compk-ted I think. last fall. No be kind enough to make a list of the names
fees ha*ve been collected. It is a ballast and requireinents of these different harbours,
wharf. I could submit them to my chief engineer,

Mi. AVIS (PE.I) Iknow• Ihav and have the answer re.ady for the hon.
Mr D. AVIES (L.E.1i. 1Iknow -1Iae

gentleman when we come to the main Esti-
mates.

Mr hat was the entire Mr. FORBES. Will the hon. gentleman,
cost '? then. make an explanation with regard to

Mr. OULMET. The appropriation w-as the new plan of which I have spoken ?
$600. Withput the knowledge of the de- î
partient. tiis was exceeded1 by $317.50. Mr. OUMET. I think the hon. gentle-
which we refused to pay, as it had been man refers to the suggestion of a plan for
incurred without due authority. But. after theC lassification of the harbours of Nova
the party had waited long enough. we Scotia. It was proposed to divide them
thouglit the officer in charge had been sutti- into three classes. according to their im-
eiently punisheWd. and that he would likely po$rtace. cither as harbours of refuge or
remember the lesson that he must not exceed I as shipping harours, in oirder to bave a
his instructions iin future. As the amnount better distribution of the public money vot-
was reported by the engineer in charge to ed for keeping them in repair. As we are
have been actually spent, and that as that going now. I am bound to say, the votes
was c-onfirmed by the engineer here. it w-ould we have are too small to enable us to keep
be better to pay it. up the harbours in the maritime provinces.

Maritime provinces gencrally--General re- Mr. FORBES. That is true.
pairs and improverments to harbour and Mr. OUIMET. I thought I should be, in
river works........................$3.000 part. at least, relieved of diffieulties I en-
Mr. FLINT. I would like to ask the hon.

Minister if any of this has been spent on
the breakwater at Yarmouth?

Mr. OUIMET. I omitted to bring down
the information for the hon. gentleman. I
beg his pardon. I will have the informa-
tion on the main Estimates.

Mr. FORBES. Will the hon. gentleman
please say where this sum bas been ex-
pended?

Mr. OUIMET. The regular appropria-1
tion for the present year was $10,000, which
was all expended on 31st May last. This
sum was not sufficient for the enormous
requirements of the current year. There
were very heavy storms during the winter
In Cape Breton and along the Nova Scotia
coast, and we had to go into this expendi-
ture. Out of this $3,000, there is an amount
of $1.000 to cover a speclal warrant of the
Governor General which we bad to get in
order to make some absolutely necessary
repairs. I have not with me a list of the
works done, but that can be given when the
main Estimates of the department are be-
fore the House.

Mr. FORBES. Several years ago the
Minister said he had a plan. or his chief
engineer was to devise a plan, with regard
to the expenditures on the chief wharfs
ln Nova Scotia. I understood they were go-
ing to arrange so as to keep them in repair
without submitting a vote for each to Par-
lianent. There are, however, the smallër-

73

countered every day if we had that classi-
fication, which would be placed before the
House, and so would enable me to iake a
better distribution towards the inainten-
ance of these harbours.

Mr. FORBES. Why does not the hon.
Minister give us a larger vote ?

Mr. OUIMET. Better times are coning.

Mr. FLINT. I think the suggestion is a
good one. Even if a larger sum is appro-
priated. it will not follow that there will
be an increase in the expenditure on neces-
sary repairs, because any proposeal for new
expenditure can be investigated on its
merits. I knew of cases in which, the fact
that the Government had not an appropria-
tion in hand for small repairs of from $300
to $500, has been either the cause or the
exeuse for very large subsequent losses.
The other day In the county which. I have
the honour to represent, a large section of
an important breakwater collapsed. I sup-
pose we shall have the report in a few
days. The collapse was probably due to
some weakness not apparent on the face
of the work. If the hon. Minister had In
hand a little larger sum for special ocea-
sions of this kind. repairs could be easily
made, under the supervision of the proper

-authorities, and a large sum would be saved
in the long run. We know how a break of
that kind goes. One or two storms
will so enormously increase the cost
of reconstruction as to make the
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Governnent unable to cope with it. is a vicious one, and fraught with danger
except through a vote of Parliament, to the country and loss to the people. and
I believe hon. members on both sides our citizens repudiate the action of the
would agree if the G;overnment would lay Governnent in so doing, and I am glad to
any scheme before the louse under which hear the Minister say he does accept it as
this appropriation could he laid out. and the policy of his department.
that care would be taken that no improper Mr. BORDEN. I understood the Minister
use was made of it by local persons. that of Public Works to say a year or two ago
the real interests of eeonomy would be that lie was having a report made with
served. reference to the condition of the break-

Mr. FORBES. I wish to eall the Min- waters in the naritime provinces, with a
ister's attention to one or two places right view to collecting certain of the most fitting
in line with the remarks made by the hon. to receive public grants, and to be taken
ineniher for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). In the under the special care of bis department.
county of Queen's there are two break- I would hike to know whether thelon.
waters in particular to which I w-ish to gentleman has completed that report.
call his attention. those at Port Joli. and Mr. OUIMET. Mr. Perley is now work-
Port Mouton. One of these works is abso-! ing at it, and my chief engineer says that
lutely going to decay and destruction for he does not expect it to be ready before the
want of proper repairs. That at Port Joli end of the season. It wil be put in the
was sadly injured by a storm some years next report of the departnent.
ago. and that wharf is now in absolute
want of a small apppropriation. If nothing Mr. BORDEN. Then, to a certain extent.
is done to> it, in a few years it will require the department is going very much on the
many timnes the amount to put it in repair ines they have followed in the past, with-
that it now requires. It is necessary to out any special principle governing these
use it for a wharf for a passenger and freight grants, except that utter want of principle
steamer about to run to that town from which. I am sorry to say, has governed the
Liverpool, and It needs an outlay of $200 or department, that of selecting places for
$300 at once. I called attention to this be- expenditure on the lines of polities. merely
fore. and urged It on the Government, and selecting counties in which the Govern-
wvas put off with the reply that the Govern- 1 ment happen to have, for the time being,
ment was making a classification of the a representative, without having special re-
breakwaters, and hoped to include those ference. as they should do, to the require-
naned. For Port Mouton I got a sum of ments of the work itself.
money voted to build a new pier, but iti
does not serve the purposes of the citizens
to the extent that it was intended, as ves-
sels cannot use it for want of dredging. In-
deed, I unay add also that the caretakers of
all these publie wharfs, to a great extent.
neglect their duty in not reporting to the
Government the damages which they sus-
tain from time to time from storms and
accidents, and the condition they are in.
Then, comIng further east, to the harbour
of Liverpool, there is another breakwater
at Coffin's Island Harbour, which needs re-
pair. These are wharfs which are works
of necessity. I had the pleasure of wrlting
to the Minister about them, and I will do
so again to urge on his classification, and
I trust he will be able to give a favourable
answer showing that they are included In
the Government's list and among the class
for permanent repairs. Although I am ob-
llged to the Minister for at least recognizing
the rights of the citizens of Queen's County
lu the appropriation 'he made last year,
I mùst say that the sun asked for tu
this vote is altogether Inadequate to the
necessities of the works. Both as harbours
of refuge, and for shipping purposes, they
require larger expenditures than they are
getting, and the policy of the Government
in neglecting even the urgent necessities of
keeping establisbed works lu order, because
the people send members opposed to the
Government on their trade and other policy,

Mr. Fumr.

Mr. OUIMET. I do not think the hon.
gentleman can establish that charge to the
satisfaction of the House. I think the de-
partment can very well defend itself against
such a charge. We have done for the best
in every place, and even we have spent
sometimes the larger amounts of money in
counties that were opposed to us. We are
certainly not open to that charge.

Mr. BORDEN. I do not desire to make
unpleasant charges, or to misrepresent the
hon. gentleman. But, speaking from my
own experience, I am compelled to say that
I can account for the utter neglect which
he lias shown towards the public works
ln the constituency I have the honour to
represent, on no other grounds than that
the county happens to be represented by a
man opposed to him. If there is a county
ln the Dominion of Canada which bas a
right to a fair share of public expenditure,
it is that county. I will venture to say that
there Is not the same number of people
anywhere else in the Dominion who pay
more money per head into the treasury
of this country, than the people or my
county. I have, ver and over again,
brought to the notice of the Minister eer-
talin works which demanded immediate
attention, works constructed by public
money, at a time, perhaps, when that county
happened to be represented by a gentleman
in sympathy with the Governmnent, but
which are now being allowed to get Into
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disrepair. and that money is allowed to be this was alloweil to g-t into this Condition
absolutely wasted. I have before pointed but you people in Kings tre making a is-
out to the lion. gentleman. and to this House. tak-you do not knoxv how to get grants
both in the House and privately. one par- for publie )reakwater- Y Vhat do vou
ticular work anong a dozen. and I an sure mean." asked the gentleman. I mean tis.
he will ot mind me reminding him once replied Mr. Greenwood. that if you will
more of the work known as Pickett's Pier. send a representative from King's to Ottawa
That hon. gentleman considered it neces- to support the present Governnent, you will
sary. in 1892. a few weeks before the date get all the grants yoi want for your break-
of a by-election, to send one of his engin- water." That gentleman is Mr. James B.
eers into that county to look at that break- Dickey. If the hon. Minister wishes to verify
water, although I believe it was covered the statement let him write to Mr. Dickey,
with several feet of snow and ice. The *ho is one of the nost responsible gentle-
engineer recoimiiended that $200 be ex- men living l King's. There is a statement
pended to save that work from destruction. nade by his own engineer direct to the
It so happened that the election did not people :lie made no secret of it-if you want
turn out as that hon. gentleman expected. money for breakwaters send a representative
and that $200 grant was cancelled. How- to support the Government.
ever. by dint of persuasion. by ealling the Mr. KAILBACH. Hear. hear.
hon. gentlemian's attention to the import-
ance of the work. I was able to get him to Mr. BOIDEN. - Hear, bear,." says an hon.
place in the Estimates, subsequently. the gentieman opposite. the hon. member for
sun of $809 to repair that important work. Luneuburg Mr. Kaulbaeh). Sueh is bis
He assured nie that the work was to be policy. h is about time, however. to put an
done. Tinie went on. and the vote was end to such a state of tbings. 1 do not nican
allowed to lapse. Then when I came here to say that the Minister would lu-
and asked for this expenditure, what do struet bis engineer to nake c a
you suppose I was., told. I w-as coolly tolti statemnent but that ,statenent lia-s een
that the work had be-ome sooLt of repair madeand it is u ne wIth isthe
that waslot suipientoto repair it. ia.ne It iswhi h the publier one in
and Ibat. therefore. it could flot be repaired. this country is heing expendccd, on break-
Is not that a nice state of things? lu watersat any rate. I do not pretend to say
102. $,52m. atcording to the report of ohe that it is possible for the overnuent to
bion. gentleman's own engileer, w-as suffi-staintain ael the breakwaters. I have syn-

ent to have repaired that wook. In 1893. pathy wut t statement made by the
the engineer reeommends a vote of $800 ; Minîster on a former occasion in this House.
but in 184, wwihen the grat bas that the most worthy publi works should
been allowed ho, lapse, the Ministerbeselected and maintained. I believe it îs
cones doWn and says: No, we cannot do utterly impossible for the Dominion Govern-
it, beause it win take so muc money. ment to maintain ail these breakwaters;
If thebon. gentlen an pursued a poliy of but the Minister bas left too much time be-
ookin oafter the interests of this cuntry fore making bis sel89on. an thereby 

and attending tom the public works when has allowed valuable publi works to get
they demaned attention. $200 or parhaps , entirely into disrepa iwlin a very stnall
l.s would have repaired that work- butisuan would have saved them from dnstrue-
lie dtlly-dallied. hrcause the county was re- tion.

waters at any ate.aI do notpretend to sa

nto Mr. OUIMET. As teo the information given

hinimaintainhall theabreakwaters.tIehave sM -

hthby the bon. gentleman In regard to Mr.
is «,reatly ont of repair that the amount Greenwood thinkthere must be a mistake.
vohed wit flot cover the expenditure and 11 thlnk the engineer w-as only chaffing. Orthe whole undertakinp is alwed ter gob setie nd intane I ben iti
by t e board. That us a oase wheh is patent If he was not chalfng, he migit have made
to every member of thiskuse. Every Word that statementain order te hurt the Gvern-
I have said is susceptible ef proof, and the ment and lie must therefore be an opponent.

hon. gentleman knows it. Se itis plthy o b tertainly shouas lot have taldo t. as
gard t scores of other works. It is about doe mnot think lie was correct n mak g
time a ait was caled pu this kind sf busi- the statement. If le said se, It was ne deut
nesy ditnIs about time publ money as with a desire to iurt the aGvernment and
spent wouhve restie the people and net tue department, and lie wmi have teanswer
In the interest e a particular party. I wI erIt.
tel the on. gentleman what happened. only Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then dismiss hm.
a year ago when Plekett's pier was beng
exarined by ounet ofeis engneers at Halifax, Mr. OUIMET. I will se that the case s
Mr. Greenwodo Le went down tetuok at inquired tt. If the inqulry shows that
the breakwaterandine s lioe gentlemen ths was doe te Injure our party or yur
living n the nelod hbourhod whose naaent party, we wlll se that he is properiy deait

hon. grepntlea kno i. Sont ito s with hre-wth
gard toles ofa oekd rtheks Itrk Mris.FRSR.Idobtoute e e y

spenwioth ster "est , of teepe bad tattngormeun-lgaoIarid t
inteitrs o3 atclr at.Iwl
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that conclusion. This engineer nust have are going to have everything. the days of
been trying to hurt the Goivernitent. for lie hzppiness have come. (ne gentleman of a
acted iin almost an identical manner in my religious frame of mind said. -i feel as if
owi cointy. The principle laid down is I was a new Moses sent to deliver the peo-
something like that of dividing au estate, ple of Guysboro'"-aud all the Ministers
the friends must get there tirst. of course. hevered. This Moses at the first opportunîity
as Ilhe old cock crows the younîg cocks <rv. he got wanted to get on the hench. He bad
These oticers have learned to repeat the led the Conservatives into the wilderness,
cries of the Ministers. When such acts are and lie left them ithere. They were trying
done publicly, as a matter of course. what to get a Joshua. This was ail said before
else can be expected ? In my own cannuty the Ministers. and there was sonething very
there are 150 miles of coast line. and no rail- funny about it. O-ne of lte men. not being
way except the Eastern Extension goes a biblical scholar. asked. " To whom does
there. aud that road touches it only at one lie refer-who is Moses. I never heard of
point. For the hast tliree Parliaments the himt.
county lias seen tit to send to this House -An hon. MEMBER. Vas it the Minister
au opponent of the Government. The o.f Publie Works ?
Minister. after a good deal of begging, iast
year gave us $1.500. fTwo years ago, iob- Mr. FRASER. No : it was not the Minis-
tained an order of the flouse for a return ter of Publie Works. an1 I am certain it
showing te money expended in Nova Setia was not the Minister of Justice. because
by counties. and up to this day i have not i think hie has been better brought up than
been able to obtain it. trha t.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. t Mr. O(UIMET. Was ot there a Jimnas
will take two or three years to prepare sucli there ?
a return for ail the counties, outside of Mr. FRASER. Oh. no:; there is no Jonas
G uyslboro'. iin the Bible. You mean Jonaht. The Minis-

Mr. FRA-SER. It woulid take only fiveîî¾is re:liy as far beiiidin bis
knowledge as the gentleman whom I won'tminutes so far as Guysboro is concerned. I

stuppose nothing else c ould be expected. I name.
eal attention to the fact thait at a meet- An lion. MEM BER. Perhaps it was Jon-
ing at whih lite Ministers were present in cas ?
my county the candidate who opposed ne Mr.FThe county 1 represent
rose ald said. I have brougt down t h .50 miles of cast line. he couttheentyMinisters here to show themn what is re- ofa utile f otme, butmrecty
ituired. and I tell themn iii your presence o Antgonish, next to me. las fot more than
that liey vill tind me a man who will ask A4 or 30 miles.
for a goiomd deal.'' Mr. CA.MERON. If you go around the

Mr. oUIMET. I think if my hon. friend
oi.l>osite had accepjtetl our invitationt to>t-b
tend the meeting, he wouald not have had so
much to complain of now.

Mr. FRASER. I was only asked tive
minutes before the meeting opened. I sent
a written request to be allowed to speak at
the meeting, but I was refused in a writteîn
reply. I asked a week beforehand. I have
not a word to say about the courtesy not
being given. for the eonmnittee had a perfect
right to refuse. I was not going to go there
five minutes before the meeting. because I
had made a request and been refused, aind
of course none of my friends would have
been there.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
were some of your friends there.

Mr. FRASER. My opponent inade the
statement that the Ministers were Iought
down specially for the purpose end in that
hiand manner for ivhich the Minister of
Public Works is noted lhe spoke, but he did
not say anything in regard to carrying out
this or that work. Nevertheless the people
went away delighted. It was said : Well,
the Ministers have never been here before,
we have seen and heard them and now we

Mr. FRASER.

c'îîuty of Antigonish you will get 150 miles.

Mr. FRASER. Nothing like it. Perhaps
vith the indentatiosi of the bay you might
get 70 or 80 miles, but from Pictou to Mul-
grave it is only 60 miles.

Mr. CAMERON. It is 80 miles in a "B"
line.

Mr. FRASER. Why there is no "B " line
there at all. l Antigonish, within the last
six or seven years. $60.000 has been spent.
Now. is that justice ? The Minister sent an
engineer down there after I had made out
a very strong case as I thought, and the
engineer reported on the work, but year
after year when I ask about it, the answer
is : it is under consideration. That is the
most dangerous thing that could have hap-
pened, because the more be considered it
the further we are away from getting it.
I ain not going to be ungenerous, and with
a falling revenue and a large deficit, It can-
not be expected that any heavy expediture
will be made. But in the days of our pros-
perity we did not apply the correct rule.
There are men who have to toil with their
b-ats five or six miles to seek safety from
a storm in my county. They have to land
far away from their homes, and yet no
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ainomodation is provided for them. The in. I cannot help mentioning a rather
Governiment has been expendin- noney on anusing thing that oecurred in conncetion
tlu idea that they would apply it where with that visit of sone lion. gentlmnu
they cold get the most politieal assistance opposite ti my county. On the bill aunoune-
froin it. A Governient is not for this pur- ing the mîeeting, among other memib rs of

the Government it was pronised that the
Mr. MlLLS <Bothwell). This one lS. lion. Mr. Cosigan andi the Controller of

Customs <Mr. Clarke Wallace> should ap-
Mr. FRASER. The proper functin on of pe-ir. I was glad to see the cordial relations

Gtovernment is to see that those who need existim: between the various members of
help. and cannot help themselves. should' the Governent, and I was glad to sec that
rceive lieIp. M r. Costigan and Mr. Wallace were travel-

Mr. 3eALISTER. Does your local gor- ltfLnu inharmony together. But they did not
ernment in Nova Scotia do that ? a1ppear. and euriously enougli just a few

days afterwards. and then I understood it
Mr. FRASER. Yes, they do. They spenl all. the Couservative press announeed that

the Ghovernment money in every county the Hon. .ohn Costigan had been out in the
whether it supports them or not. Why. they woods, and that he hadI nlot seeni the face
bçrrowel money for bridges and roads. and of a white man for weeks, so that lie would
e'.ery eounty pro rata got its share whether r.ot appear with Mr. Clarke Wallace in my
it supporteti the Government or not. The county. I regret that very mucl, because I
road grant is given to each county every enjoyed the visit of the others. I say that
year. I would not lay it Iown as a rule that the Minister himself is to blame for the
tht Government should give a like amount îistakes made by Mr. Greenwooid and
te each county, but I do say that in the oliers. Many of these officers think that
irZeretsts of the people of this couutry. the they are serving the Government and not
prime idea should be to spend the public the couUtry. and parrot-like. because they
nouey where it is most needed. For twelve vant to stand well with the Government.

years, the county I represent has only re- they repeat the expressions of the Minister.
eeived $1500, and let me ask the Minister 1 Wlat business is it of a publie ofileial who
of Publie Works now how muich of that has are in or who are out ? What has he to do
bien expepded? ? with what party lias control of the Govern-

Mr, GUIMET. It lias been all epede. ment ? He likes to do that sort of thing,
because he thinks it will result mi his short-

Mr. FRASER. I ani thankful for that at comings being overlooked. Even now the
least. and I hope that the work will prove lion. Minister is attempting to set up a plea
of some benefit. When one of the Ministers for Mr. Greenwood, and what is the plea ?
spoke ajout that very littIe sum of mOney That he was only in fun-that le was ry-
i.i- my county. the man who was opposinlg ing to hurt the Government ? Does the hon.
me said to the people : The Minister can tell Minister believe that ? The on. Minister
you how much he did towards it. Well, I kows th.at he was carrying out the well-
brought the matter year after year before undlerstod wish of the Government i:
Parliament. I did nothing except what was preser.ting that if any county expends ax'y-
m»y duty in the iatter. andcertainly it is a thing it nust support the Government. But
prostitution of proper representation to say now ltat the statement is made, I shail
tl.at a man who is not in Parliament should w-ait with a good deal of interest to see
get a grant of money for the county. If a whether Mr. Greenwood is asked to explain.
proper representation is made by the mem- and whetber he will show that what he said
ber representing the people of a county, it was high-dlown wit or willi make an apology
is that representation should be acted upon. for a:1 attempt to hurt the Government.
and not the representation Of a man who Is I cannot understand the mental construction
seeking to get into Parliament, and who has «f the Miister when he caIlls it wilt. Now.
failed to secure the confidence of the people. thoe principle I want to be b)und by myself.
I feel that my county has not been treated now ant always. is this ; that Ile nietd of
as it ought, and because I feel that, I have a locality is the only rule that shouldt guide
pressed its claims upon the Government. the Government in making expenditures.
Every day I hear it said: It is no use to 'here was more money thrown away ln
send this man to Parliament for he will get the county of Antigonish than would build
nothing. Well I do not fear to meet that two e three breakwaters. I do not say
accusation, but when a Minister is appealed that has been generally done elsewhere, but
to in proof of that. I say that a very bad universally the idea in the province of Nova
and imnproper system prevails in this coun- Scotia and the supporters of tic Govern-
try I was sorry that the Minister of Public ient have learned parrot-like to repeat ILt.
Works did not come down to my county as is that only those counties that support the
he was billed to. because I think that his G3 >Overnment will get anything-as If we
well-known fairness would have prompted w-ere ail standing here over a big trough,
him to do somethinig for our public works with pails in our hiands, waiting to-.get them
there w-len lie saw the condition they were tild That is flot the purpose of the Gov-
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ernmnt at all, and the sooner they under- -Nova Scotia that is so well served with
stand ithat the business of the country is harbours as Guysboro'. From the time youi
to be eendueted according to the wants of leave Autld' Cove at oune end until you
the eeuntry the better. Asto the hon. gen- reach the county Une of Halifax at the
tlemî,au's visit to the county,. I was glad to iothe, it is indented with harbours from
see him. He saw a county that was worth one end to the other. In fact. unless he
seeing. He saw a county. whieh despite goes far into the interior of harbours. I fail
its haek of the uteans of communication to see where the Minister of Publie Works
w!hich miost counties have, and despite theeculd profltablyexpend publie money lu tiat
faei that its inhabitants find that every-day counti. The opposite is the case with the
life is a struggle. has, with the exception f eountf y of Antigonîsb. Along its entire eoast
one o>ccasioq when ihe party were divided. Une of neary 1ÏO miles you annot find za
clung, the hon. gentleman may say ignorant- single harbour of refuge in whieh vessels
ly. to the principles w-hih its people have could get shelter. That being the case. if
thought to w right. I eau assure the hon. the prineiple laid dow bo
gentleman that not even the fascinating from <uysboro is to be adopted by tIis
preseice of the ehairman of this committee. Goveruent. not a dollar of public mone-
wlibse wit enlivened the scene. and who let wilI 1w expended in Guysboro' ulil the 1-
the people unîderstand thati he was very terests of Autigonish are aswecl ser-ed as
near a Minister, was sutticient to induce arc those of Guysboro'. There is another
theu to leave their old love and take up t-uuny whielî reuiresalargc amount of
with he new. Nor could the Ministers ae- publie expenditure. and that is the eouut-
complish that object by attempting to streng- ef Inverness. I ani t tlîat mv hou.
then themselves by enseoueing a iman inu a iend from Guysboro' îill agrec i-ith me
judlge's chair which lie foaund wvas the safest hat. Prom Havkesbury on the Strait of
retreit he could have. I trust when the Càuso to Cape St. Lawrencc ai the northeru
Ministers cone again to that county they part of thc islautithere w-as not 'l single
will come into the very place they did before. iîrbonr 0f refuge on the coast of more than
or. ait least, that the Minister of Publie 150 miles in exteut until the Publie Works
Wtbrks i-hwi bel l sskilful lu thait decepti-a Departe t othis Doisinion underooki tstleforaory îh. wile lotine ofstnetafrl 10 mieso a e f

could get sheter ha îteing ofthe caepie

lelh. inijt-ecs into the minds of the innocent îthere.i was aiused to hear my hon. friend
tesof that eouniy ihat after ail.fron Guys (Mr. Borde) eonplain o fthi

lmiek t4 it. icy nuay dependutOupohlm la tGanuer in which public works wer-ctreatey
the day of neet.i bis eountdy whi Ghoattributeti to Ui-

M'RN -seélerfaet of tatiounty not beng represenel
lr t i-oyeaniusougfaddressGydesrvereroTres abnolicxpeveniturehs a tuuaty is the provinct

bjy ifriend fromeGuysboro'Gwill agreerwithbme

bye tur hon frcndfiuysboryshoould but "f Nova Seotia w-hidi doesflot titre in aw-heu li taftes thr t Guysbor sul ;t h iiîaianner, simply forn the want of
rsut lnt publie money beinpcplace at the

partr uignih1 ofth isan thr a no snl

Mr. FRASER. I did not say that. I saii
iliat if su much money ias expendedi ln
Antigbznish. a little should be gçeu to this
enunty with twice the coast line.

Mr. CAMERON. .-My hon. friend said the
lito ney sitoulid be expended where public
works are most required. and that part of
the money expended lu Antigonish should
have lben expendeI in ,Guysboro'. I am
ta irly we-ll acqualuted with both of these
co ënties. I kinow that the sea coast of
Guysboro' is about 150 miles in extent,; but
if my hon. friend will start from Auld's
Cove on the Strait of Canso and follow the
eist line of Autigonish by Cape George.
thence to Merigonish he will tind that the
coast line of that county is nearly as long
as that of Guysboro' itself!: and I tell my
hon. friend that wheu Antigonish shall be
provided by art with harbours and plers as
fully as nature has provided Guysbor' with
them. it will be a long time before the
Public Works Department of Canada will
expend publie mîoney ln Guysbor', I do
not knoi* any county la the province of!

Mr. FRAsER.

d O tue Minlister Of Publie Works.
and it is unfair to attribute to the Minister
political motives in looking after the publie
vorks of! any county of the Dominion.

Very niuch as Guysboro' is served by publie
harbours, so is King's served by railways.
Th e couity1 is iItersected by railways. t
is a very importantcounty, but a lairge
:îmun&>ît o! publie money ihas been expended
on publie works for the distribution of the
arouuts of that uine eounty. I i-as eqal-
ly amused by the funny nanner in whieh
the hon, gentleman descrilbed ie visit of
thie Ministers to his eounty. I had the great
luck imyef of having the county of lnver-
ness visitedby proninient palitieal gentle-
aeu fron other parts of the Dominion. who,
although they were not ministers of the day.
I am satisfied. were ministers in prospect.
" Hope deferred maketh the heart siek-,"
and no doubt it will be deferred in their
case for a long ftime. It appears that a
committee In Guysboro' refused my hon.
friend from Guysboro' a hearing. I may say
that I was not aware there Was any coi-
mitteie in my county to whom I would have
to apply lui order to obtain a hearing ; but
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1 %x-ts aware of the f.aet tinitths promti-
lien.t gentleiîell. wlistited the *OUDIty of
Iiiveriiess duriug :trhe mo(uth of De4ceiber.
advertised a publk miieeting lu the irît

lit wli'hh1reslided. Atouhnot Invitéd.
1 dete:'fWied tob ,ai.- the p îleasiure of meeting
thsrni there. but, tku wiy utier aisuhmtenr.
1 fouud that isoImŽ wirt-pu>tllers froui the

distriet. wheu they karuied that w-c wcre
pre)ba 10d to îuet tiiell. ebaUged thepac

of iietting- front the ag.&rieultural building.
where ail -Ie pe-4:pc of theê3 iounty eoutlki 'e

w-el) l anat d "migVe ont xnotice that
thec ibrlleaders %vç>iltl .ddressi;,ite elet.-

tors of Inu-erueffs at Port Hoodg. ou Wedncs-
day. tUic 12tlî Leeeml-ier. a II &eelkoek a.m..
andin tuheihall nt Wbykocoýmah on Tuesday

èen4'inzk. ItUbt>*bc When 1 tirs t >)
s~red hisnot'c.i euidhardlly Il'e

tiy êyes. andjtd out to tuy frlkixl,,i that
this eoffltnot h-ave tbeenrte intenion of
the vonnuittee wliIeii tIîy iuvited the Liberal
lvuilers to adespubli' eetisit lit-

~-eîîs.The ouly way I1 coulkl find out their
orgjlintetion tvsb pa ghie adVer-

foulid th.at flie original notiee rca-d iMithei
èeldiloîî biiildîng.

Mr. DIIiAVIES (ýE.1What date'?~
Mr. CUXMER(4-N.Z The da-ite w-%as not gîiven.

ThÙx illtkent110 WasîO 1101ld'Z-1 meeting hi111 11
exhfliùloii building ou fthé i2th liccember.

il'd Wvas '-ýaUmîOU1&d Il tllerougli tuk-,e ollty
dthe i UîCCiIg ould take pla.e there.

Ea-rlv li >cîbrw wre notîitq cd t fat
eth't. bt itwasfoiud vcry ieuein

tok hazve a i i tn~lit a enutral part of'
t1wi (-(buuty. aniid sohey e ianged their cus

udheu iiree stnllmeeingsin pae
'vhk-'rtix Of curs.hey have p*rfortid great

wtokk. Zas nuîio t l) the next eleetions will

Mi'. YO. Ivould like tu akrte Min-
iswer if any IpaIrt of tis amount is to bec
spejj nt lu rivîe Cointy ? Thiat eounty
ha:s fiarci very badify. Trhe few gauswe

hatve liakl there ha.-ve been vcry smial. indeeti.
Tue hon.. Minister will nreLvhlet tfiat 1 have
t'rcetutly dràwn bis intention ro ftic nees7-

s-ity of an otlay on several wharfs ai
brcakwter'li tlth.-Itnî andti hiuk. lit

theseso of 18W3, the Minster promisedl
hat lie would coîîîplete the breakwater at

Br.ite. Priu Ce Uonty, and th(e folloving ya
pajy soeqbu attention tii a breakwater at Wefft

Point. sînce that time I belIevé $100 lias been
e.xpk-noled .iat Braè. andt ttt s ll fiat baS

lx--n dtkne. 1 have, at every sesinsic
1801. drm.,wn the attention oh'fi h On. Mns
ter. lotu lu inte H(>use kandthe (departiunit.
to te îeeessity eft te'Se wrkbut withoult

11-tteeils sufar. At Brac it théihabittints.
in fihe ycar 1S«k1. 'utrdda %Vo>rk tî

iz-zlves of t boujt 3 feet in lengrt. Th-artuv
the grai eesit hleh titey c Onsir -
iess for a shippiug plate there. The Go>veru-
rUeInt tiç t-pfllowingr year madea.nîl outlay

antie exNncte rk sume n£- '2fret. The
Ikbrt ioni wliieh w-as cobnstriieteti ly the people
isfaln into deeayý. ami HlIy, If not a.t-
teuded to, soon to l'e carried awavy. I1llud It

r st.ated in the Miniçstcr's report, fiat
The inner portion ofthfe wcirk. whîcb waa coa-

.;rtiŽted by- the ilabitants, Is in a b&cl condition.
ra-,; it has not bad any re'pairs for soutte itime. andi
sheuld bc' put ini order.

My elaueand 1I havi'fequntyd".,wu

but su« fa r our eiNor:s hav' benunue'-
fuI. If thlis ;work 1i,-znk>t aîeîîe&1rdur-

alt Zaîi11-yraie. will w ledr~yed. NVv' haveý
k'lsii Vt dravîîth honbl.Miîr teno t

Cie' neeeý,4ty of za %lizirt or pier being cn
:Strid tkl atWkxsî Ibohî1t.. Itkfore cotiee
tion there ýw-as a wl-harf t' rtre wiii aff6ordleti

îpier wz-si d ove-to U 1 bknitioilby
the loca-l gvrm n otlîing bsbeen

dotue to kk*b'It it l rlai.an tIt lias ne.arly,
di i îpercl.Tliî,,s is a ,,xery imiportant

W.-Uii d laîd fr fisiî aud ritlrapode
of ilkitil. udlunîiber- 1 it hpe w-heu ithe
Minste osidrsthe a ppro£pr!atIOns liewill

tiecide ltýu do suerigboli ttraie11n
Wkis-t Point. 1I may alsu ortfer lmi to the

place. Sin oîîey lias beeu expeudeti thiere
atdfeet UniesZ-i Zbut to 11take tfie %Work
aitaila îîicss afurilier (extk% ît ' s e,

ci.1ai atw,-rk-fliàt zupreýse1t re'ire r
k 10 Ille, pho Ui-ir or 'vlarfar os

shîîv.Mai~kqti. a îro~îisd asr yezir. T1
~vork îîoging on thenrv is v-ery îi'tssary,

1114 w'ill. wvîi o iltt.guctlieziiill a,

Wil carry o01t bi.s iîct Of okseî lu
trdetii that hiarboimr. ii is abol vl

Ukxce'fflr.1 WOUld l' ah i lii(-.111 tsllîr'
attenltion lt» nmrsdeIarboir. wMh

isperlhaps tue uiusr t îiitîi bjp
plttce in Prite Etward Island. ot

tuierë, w-ho stheedfe harbour and muade
a report. I wioîld like to knuow frotthe
hou1. Mjl-tr wltetihcr it, k the tcnroof

flie Gulverniint t>d îîrtn Iuadm-
proving tic na -gto h unirieIar-

b bi. ilievTe tie himbposition uvas Ztitat.1191m>
piers or bre,-kivattrs shoffld l be builît netar

Uihtrac-n unIgfo I tdffizanHei
on tht -ieLoth sie to lt lthe-se ani une
frni Wdllaud Point t» Uic uortlî sidicuof ic

ebatte 1 tknow- thk>e works wl e0st tioreqî
muney ttan 1%,prov'iv-d i fie preseuytiEsti-

mates, or tuie main Estimates. but aS
they are very limportnut,. 1 hope titey
w-ut l'e fax-ourably ç'ousIdeffl1. White
speakiug o0t11 ntite. i a a fy

tlîartich Governîîeut ,supporters make nub
seeret infflviug to our people--. If yon want

-- ntn3fing froni lhe (#vruîn.youîust
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returin members to support it. They wtould sugar. before the present tariff came into
like hie people to believe that is the only way operation to last thein for a year, and thus
of getting anythinig like fair play. It is a made $300,000), which the people of Canada
very iiimîoral doctrin.e ani with our people will have to pay. The people know that
it 4oes no go dovn. Tlhey consider public there is the money here and that they have

orks should he dealt·witn on their merits. a right to a share of that money. They
If tley are entitled to publiC grants, tiese know that they pay $1,00.O0 a year into the
grantsshoulcd be made whether they elect exciequer of Canada and that they get back
supporters cof the Governnment or not. There very little over $600.000. My colleague (Mr.
are oilier important wharfs and breakwaters Yeo) lias stated the shaneful and glaring
in Prince County whivcl have been asked ease of West Point. There was a wharf there
for ; but whienî the main Estimuates comle up for which this Government allowed the
I many tlien draw the lion. genleman's atten- local government of Prince Edward Island
tion to theim. Iii thet meantime, I would like about $6.000 or $7,000. And they have not
him o say whetlier it is the intention to do spent a dollar on it since then. And the re-
anyting wiith the wharfs o piers I have re- sult is that the wharf bas gene adrift ; it is
ferred to. buried in the sand. There may be two or

three sticks there but the wharf is not there.
Mr. PERRY. I think I have the right It is a monument te the Government's ne-

to draw the attention of the Minister of rleet. And we have been asking for pro-
Public Works to a very solenn promise lie tetion te tiis work ever since. The only
macle last session that during thie recess ltime they ever pretended to do anything, I
would send his engineer to Tignish to make believe, was that they made some kind of
a report on the requirenients of the lharbour. prouittise on the eve of the electtion of 1841.
I had dr-awn bis attention to the fact thiat They were ready tien to make any promise,
jignîish was not sutiviently large to give but their promises have not been fulfilled.
accommodation to the mîany large fishing a t-his case the wharf bas gone adrift, some
boats that come across from Caraquet- of the planks, I believe. (rifted over to the
Shippegan and other places. The result of main shore in the county of Kent and were
these boats coming into t-e harbour as It used for fire wood. They have steadily ne.-
is at present is that our own fishing boats glected the public works cf Prince Edward
somnetimîîes in the mornings caniiot be -got Island. They are doing some work at
out. I indicated a plan to the hon. Minister Rustico., I believe, and some at Souris, but,
whîicli would remedy that. 'He seemed to feel Sir. these are not the only places that re-
sympa.thy for the people of Tignish, Cara- quire to be attended to. It would require
quet and Shippegan, and said that le would an expenditure of $20,000 to make Tignisli
send bis engineer down as I have stated. the harbour of refuge it ought to be. We
I saw lis engineer at St. John when I had have not now a harbour of refuge froi
the pleasure of attending a great Reforn Alberton all the way around to Summer-
meeting there. I thought that really the side. And even at Sumierside they are not
lion and the lamb were going to lie down villing to spend money, though they have
together at last. I made no doubt but that been asked te do se. net only by members
le had come there clothed with orders from of the Opposition but by supporters of the
the Ministers to surevy the harbour of Government as well. Sir Richard Hunt.
Tignish. But lie told me that he had no when he attended as a delegate, urged this
such instructions. I had not thought that very strongly upon tuhe Government. But
the Minister of Public Works would break nothing las been done, and t-ly have ne
his promise in that way ; I thouglt thIt intention of doing anything. I asked tbe
when lie made a6 promise it would be car- Goverment last year if they Intended to
ried out. I an sorry to say that I was dis- dredge the rocks and stones that they lad
appointed, that I was deceived. The bon. biasted in . Cascuipeque larbour. They
gentleman will net deny that promise le spent $18,000 there in blasting the rock, and
made. because it is in "Hansard." That then never removed what they lad blasted,
promis. hiowever, has not been fulfilled. so that it has actually made tbe harbour
How am I going t-e t-l t-e peopie cf Tignish worse than it was before. That is another
thait the Minister of Public Works. one of monument to the gross neglect of the Govern-
tie highest en in tbe land, broke is word.- ment. and particularly to the Department of
I know hits Goverument does not get much Public Works. When is this going to stop ?
support from Tignishl; but if they expeet to When may the people expect justice and fair-
get votes from the people of Tignish they play ? I cau tiell wlien-wien the people eîn
should treat them with justice. It will not get an opportunity to speak in the next
do to say that the Government have no general election. My hon. colleague (Mr.
money. The people of Prince Edward Island Yeo) has brought out very well the case cf
believe that the Government have lots of the Brae. The Public Works department

oney. We find that they squander not by did not vote a dollar until the people, began
1t1ousands but by hundreds of thousands. the work, and then tbey only put up au
Every one ln Prince Edward Island Is not amount equal to what the people had taxed
so happy as the sugar barons who, acting t-heseves fer. That work, as t-e bon.
upon what they tried to learn, laid In enougl Minister knows was wasting away. His

Mr. YEO.-
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report shows that he has not one dol-
lar. either in 1he main Estimates or
supplementaries showing that he is going
to repair it. He will let that go to
waste as well as the wharf at West
Point. There is to be another monument
of the injstisice done to the people of
Prince Edward Island, more particularly the
peop)le of West Prince. the county that I
have the honour to represent. And I tell
the Minister of Publie Works that I do
not misrepresent the iinterests and wishes
of the people. I talked to the Minister for
thein. and I might as well talk to the wind.
.)roimises are made and promises are broken.

I thoughi that no honourable man would
ever break his promise. As humble as I
am, if I made a solemn promise on the
tioor of this Ilouse, I would try to keep it.
If I proinsed here tthat I would support
the Government, bad as they may be. I
would do it. I niake no doubt that the
Minister intends to bring down another Sup-
plenentary Estinate. Perhaps there will be
an itei for $5,000 or $10,000 to build a
wharf at West Point, whicl is very much
needed. Let me tell the hon. gentleman that
the West P>oint people live 20 or 25 muiles
from railway accommodation. It is only a
short distance across from West Point to
tichibueto or Shediac, where they could car-

ry their canned fish or dried fish and their
lherring, to market if they had this accom-
niodation. Now they have to travel 25 miles,
and pay three tines the price in freighît
which it would cost them to run across with
their little schooners if they had shipping
acomnimodation. But the Government will
not give thenm such accommodation. What
eneouragenient have the people to live on
the island at all under such an Administra-
tion as tiis ? Who can wonder at the con-
tinual exodus froi Prince Edward Island
to the United States ? I say that the Gov-
ernment ought to accommodate these people
w'ith their own money. The money does not
belong to the Government, but it belongs to
the people whio paid it. And let me tell the
Minister of Public Works that the people of
Prince Edward Island are not squandering
their money the same as a gentleman squan-
dered noney two years ago at Chicago. Sir,
we do not pay $146 per week for board.
We live econonicailly. When we are lucky
enough to catch a few fish, we eat them.
It is very seldom -that we have fat mieat. We
have to use potatoes and fishi, but fish makes
brains, and the more that is used the more
brains the people will have. If my hon.
friend the Minister of Public Works would
only resign his seat and go to Tignish, and
ask the people to elect him, and make them
promises, I have no doubt they would eleet
him. but what good would that do them ?
Well. Sir. I think the Minister is going to
put a sulticient amount in the Estimates to
commence and finish the breakwater at West
Point. and lie is going to come down with
$2.000 or $3,000 to extend the breakwater
at Miminegash. Whyi, I lad the promise of

the late member for Gloucester. two years
ago. that he would help me to get these
publie works. I spo';e to his successor. the
present member (Mr. Blanchard), last year.
and he said he would. lielp me. But I do not
see him in his place, he is not here to re-
present his county. I have to speak for the
people of Caraquet, Shippegan. Poknouche,
and these other places. for he is not here
to speak for them. I am sorry to say that.
old as I am and weak as I am, I have to
represent both the counties of Gloucester and
West Prince. However, I hope that the
Minister, after lie takes a sound sleep. will
conclude to render us the justice that we de-
serve.

Mr. KAULBACHI. 1 was rather amused
by the expressions of the senior and junior
members for the county of Prince (Mr. Perry
and Mr. Yeo) who have just spoken regard-
ing discrimination shown by the Government
toward certain counties in the distribution
of patronage. I may say that there are
several public works in the county I have the
honour to represent which require a deal of
attention. Appeals have been made to the
Government from time to time in their in-
terest. but without avail. I cannot con-
plain that all my requests were not heeded,
because a nuniber of then were acceeded to,
and much appreciated. With regard tq ti
lion. gentlemen I have nentioned, as
well as the hou. gentleman for G-uys-
boro' (Mr. Fraser), that if it were not for the
twinkle of their eye and the curl of their
lip, you would imagine that they were really
serlous in the renarks they have made.
They charge the Government with dealing
unfairly, in recognizing the interests of their
political friends, w'hile turning their backs
upon their opponents. Now, that charge
comes with bad grace from the hon. mem-
ber for Guysboro' for If he is correctly re-
ported, when he went up west a few months
ago, he and his friends were making
pledges from time to time at every sto)pping
place all the way to the Pacifie coast. I am
not going to say that he was correctly re-
ported. but if le was, I think his charges
against the Government are nost unfair.
Now, the hon. member for the county of
King's (Mr. Borden). a few minutes ago re-
ferred to me as hîaving ejaculated during
the course of his remarks. He was wholly
in error in using my name. I nade no ex-
pression such as lie mentioned. 1erhaps it
nay have corne from a neiglibour of the hon.

gentleman on the other side. lowever. I
may say I fully justify the remark that was
made. and consider it perfectly fair on the
part of the Gùovernnent to deal with their
friends as well as they possibly eau. When
lion. gentlemen opposite refleet upon thei
manner in which the local government have
dealt vith their friends in various consti-
tuencies. I think they will feel satisfied that
this Government have only been following
their example in looking after their friends
instead of their foes.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have felt a littie leaders who went and advertised a publie
disgusted and humiliated at the descrip- meeting, and when they heard it was the
tion given by the hon. member for Inver- hon. gentlenan's Intention to be present. rau
ness (Mr. Cameron) of the pusillanimous away, I hope he will fot disgrae them by
conduct of certain Liberal leaders who naming them.
were advertised to appear ln the hon. gen- Mr.CAMERON. The hon. member for
tleman's county last fall, and whom, it
seems, showed the white feather. i Qee's, P.E.Io, uste -
gather from the hon. gentleman's remarks
that ln some way or other those Liberal Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1 am very sorry 1
leaders had discovered- was not aware that had been advertised.

pol-How was it, however, that when the hon,
Mr. CAMERON. No; I said the politi-meber for Queen's was duly advertised,

cal heelers who invited them there discov- my hon. friend did not make it convenient
ered. ent to be present.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)-I think the hon.
gentleman read a placard setting forth that
certain Liberal leadeis were advertised to
speak at a large agricultural gathering ;
but although the hou. gentleman, the
doughty champion of the Conservative
faith, had determined to meet then there
ln mortal combat, he ran away, and hon.
gentlemen could not catch him. I am sorry
for the disappointment.

An hon. MEMBER. They are still ruu-
ning.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I remember a curi-
ous commentary. Some not very distin-
guished members of the Liberal party went
down to the lon. gentleman's county-I
happened to be one of them myself-and
held two or three meetings, and all the king's
horses, and all the king's men could not
find the hon. gentleman. We had a meeting
at Hawkesbury, and hoped to see the hon.
gentleman, but failed to do so. Then we
had a meeting at Whycocomagh, a large
and enthusiastie meeting, at which the hon.
gentleman was expected; some of his
lieutenants were there, but the lon. gen-
tleman himself did not appear. Then we
travelled up to Port Hood, and held a meet-
ing in the court-house, and the hon. gentle-
man discovered on the morning of that day
that he had an important engagement thirty
miles away, and he could not be found, to
the regret of the people. The report had
been circulated there that the hon. mem-
ber was going to nieet Liberal leaders and
challenge them to mortal combat before bis
own constituents. But I am sorry the hon.
gentleman thought discretion the better part
of valour, and took to the woods. I should
have been delighted to have met him and
to have discussed public questions as we do
here. I hope, if I have the opportunity of
going down to Inverness again that he will
not have an engagement in another part of
the county. The hon. gentleman knew
when the Liberal representatives were go-
ing to be:there, because lhe bas carried round
the placard In his pocket from that day to
this, for some particular reason. I hope
when we go there again the hon. gentle-
ma will treat us more generously, and
meet us in open discussion ; .but as to the

Mr. KALBACH.

Mr. CAMERON. He was not invited to
attend, and the notice shows that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We had nen scour-
ing the county to try and find him. I pass-
ed bis house and lis office, I went through
the surrounding district, and all we could
hear was that lu the early morning at uay
light he was seen making a bee line for a
distant part of the county, pleading that
lie had an engagement. I now want to call
attention to a speech which the Minister «.)f
Public Works is reported to have made in
the town of Guysboro', when there last
fall, in which he laid down a doctrine that
is politically immoral, and a doctrine
which is contrary to that laid down by him
from time to time in this House, when he
meets bis opponents and to which he sub-
scribes his vote. The hon. gentleman went
down to Guysboro', and we have it in
evidence that the candidate carried hlm
round on exhibition like a bear. This was
done by Mr. Forbes, the Conservative can-
didate. The Minister went there, and de-
clared not that hle would give a. special
grant for special purposes which Mr. Forbes
demanded on the platform, but he pledged
that they would recelve due consideration.
But what doctrine did the hon. gentleman
lay down? He said that if any of his
hearers had a trust to administer and a
large sum of money to be divided among
certain parties, they would certainly select
first their friends, and pay the money to
them. I venture to remark that if the hon.
gentleman lived In my province and so ad-
ministered a trust he would be apt to find
himself belhind the bars for malfeasance
and breach of trust. And the hon. gentle-
man was himself correct In saying that he
was administering a public trust when he
was advising the paying out of public
money. But in stating that he would ap-
propriate public funds to his friends, he
made a statement and enunciated a doctrine
which was repudiated by this House as a
whole. Hon. gentlemen will remember
public works and other departments be-
came so disgraceful that public attention
had to be called to it In the most marked
manner, and the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) moved a resolution set-
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ting out that "in the expenditure of publie Mr. OULIMET. The hon. gentleman has
money, public interest and not party fav- been kind enough to pay me a compliment
ourit'ism should conïrol That motion was before he read me that dreadful lecture on
supported by such ample illustration and 1 what he calls the immoral principles I pro-
argument that the leader of the House, the claimed to the electors of Guysboro'. He
anniversary of whose death was commem- had to admit that I never made any pro-
orated yesterday, announced that he could 1 mises to themn, and he says that when we
not oppose the principle of the resolution, are before him we do him justice. Probably
and acceptd it, and all the, members of he means that I have been doing justice to-
the party voted in favour of the principle wards his electors and bis county. All I
on which public money should be expend- Isaid in Guysboro', and it is a very important
ed. That was supposed to embody the thing to remember. was this: I said that
governing and guiding principle ln al the every year my department was given a cer-
spending departments hereafter; and yet tain sum of money which the country can
the Minister of Public Works went down afford for public works. and mentioning es-
to this county, just before the time when pecially the public works and harbour im-
an eleetion was supposed to be about to be provements in the maritime provinces. I
held, and announced a policy directly at said : Unfortunately, I must admit that the
variance to the policy to which the House amount I have at my disposal is quite in-
agreed ; and this is sometlring which should sufficient to do justice to every part of the
be most severely condemned. The hon. country. Being lu that position, I said plain-
Minister should have an opportunity either ly, that after all. things being equal, that
of disallowing the report of bis speech or they should not be surprised if our friends
defending it in this House. It was pub- were served first. I said "things being
lished in every newspaper in Nova Scotia ; equal."
I go further and say that it was published
in every paper in the maritime provinces, Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is the rule,
and it remains to-day uncontradicted, so is it ?
far as I have been able to see, by the hon.
gentleman, and that speech contains, po- Mr. OllMET. My hon. friends on the
litically immoral docirines. doctrines cal- other side may say, that.'things being equal,
culated to destroy the efficiency of the tihey ought to be served first. But what
public service, unjust and unfair doc- would be tIe use for us to be generous to
trines, and doctrines directly contrary that foolish extent. as the only compliment
tO the declaraion of principles proposed by from them would be that we did It
this side of the bouse. and adopted unani- through cowardice, and that we did not dare
mîously by the whole House. to do justice to our own friends, and that

Mr. CAMERON. The hon. member for'
Queen's has referred to his tour through
Inverness. That placard speaks for itself.
No Conservative was invited to speak at
either public meeting. "Liberal leaders will
address the electors of Inverness in the
(ourt-hiouse at Port Hood on Wednesday,
12th ist.. ait 11 a.m., and lu the hall at
Whycoconagh, the l1th," was visible on the
placard. But the intention of the tourists are
easy seen throughout the advertisement if
we read between the lines. I will tell the
,hon. gentleman one thing so that hc may
not forget it. I shall hold sone public meetings
in Inverness before the next general elec-
tions. I shall-be most happy to meet the
tourists at such public meetings, as I shall
convene. I invite the senior member
for Queen's, the Premier of Nova Scotia,
and the hon.. member for Guysboro', and
such other Liberal leaders as they desire to
bring into the county ; and I 'diall do' a
littie better vith them. and give then as
much time to discuss public questions as tche
Conservatives will. get on those occasions.
I think that Is fairer treatment to them'
than I receive at their hands. If they give
me any such invitations as that, they wll
find I would meet then at the places at
which they are pleased to meet their friends,
and where they hope to have a majority.

we gave them favours, and spent every (li-
lar of money to appease our opponents, in
ordier. I suppose, to keep thelir mouths
closed. Well, we won't do that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You never
have.

Mr. OUIMET. At least, I am not one of
those who will do that. If I cannot provide
for every harbour In the lower provinces, i
shall take first the most important harbours,
and when the main Estimates cone befora
the FHouse, I shall prove that ail important
places in the maritime provinces, whether
they be represented by Liberals or Conser-
vatives, were first provided for.

Mr. OGMERON. Look at Yarmouth.

Mr. OUIMET. Yes. look at Yarmouth.
$10,000 were spent in the Improvement of
Yarmouth Harbour during this present year.
As all cannot be served at the same time
our friends shall be servea first, all things
being equal, and our opponents shall come
next.

,NMr. FRASER That is all we want.

Mr. OUtMET. el, wc wIll do that, and
I think the Goverument-
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1r. FRASER. I mean that all we want. is ateis represented by a supporter of the
to have that statenient on record. Government That is what the lion. gentie-

Mr. OIIET. Well, when hon. gentlcals equality. hyheon. ge -(q>osic lvrelupowr, hey~vr er cre iiaii lias approl)riated inoney for po-st offleesoosite were in power, ty were very are-ieh there are not a tousidful never to serve us. î'oplo. inlwhielî tlere'are fot a thou-

_Mr. CAMERON. That is correct. sand dollars colleted. ani le lias lail-

M1r. OUIMET. If there is any imnorality cd erect a public building in the city
in what I have said. I would like to know it. let idaty$5, wM)retenuead era
I know very well that bon. gentlemen oppo-)liC buidng oevenue publ
site would always find some way of blaminileoneacîtt"
us. Sonmetimaes they say we spend too nmeh tCest.

s>ney. ani Sult<linies they say we o not ity. Laprairie. wifli a population of 400. andIllpli'. 11flsibit.1locý t(ýV %,*Iy W( (0 ot a tontribution of $4',') a year to the post
spinx enugh lTey will always find fauil-t.sje' eîîugh The ~vIl aw:î~ liîd f tit tice. getla pubuelie 1ildiig. but the tow'u of
but we have gone. on, and the coiuîtry hiasne bnawvthoeconsul thmouotry1h.thatitheplep- ileie o, w>jti1)UÎ4>t <!oiltîgIei 11-1ntret11 cul g ilovr u eur
for the lasi if teen years. mid. f they conitinueiite and ?could lo gotale o.etlenuptri
preaehing morality as they do. I think the
Country will go on for twenty-five years lus couet lias not taken int() cousileration
more without taking mueli stock in their pro- the question of equality at ail. The year
fessions. before last, I lrouglt-nder the lion. gentle-îansattention that the navigation of the

3Mr. MIILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle- river in my constitueney-had beendestroyed.
man (Mr. Ouimeiit)has spoken with a very ani tie lion, gentleman said:Yes, I wil
great deal of frankness, and bis speech is in see to renoving those obstructions. I wilI
perfect accord with the practice of his de- have the inatter attended to at once. 1 so
partment. but that speech Is directly in the wrote b my constitueuts. and I c>miunî-
teeth of the resoltution for which the hon. cated the letter whiclithehlion. gentleman
gentleman voted. Thait resolution says ha d sent me. 1 su;p:)sed the lion, gentleman

w~oul(i keep lis engageneuits. aud that lic
That in the expenditure of public money the :uîeant wlat ie liad sa1(. But the twelve

public interest, and not party favouritism should ot
cntrol. iotswn yadntigwsdleccntro.inutione<i It to the bon, gentleman last year.
The hon. gentleman says to-niglt that party and le..aid thalie h vas lu (oubt whether
interests shall control. the unatter ias ln lis department or under

Mr. OUIMET. I did not. the MinL4er'of Marine and Fisheries. thenthue pre.sent %Inîs+ -r of Jus,.4tice(SrCiie
Mr. MLLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentle- Hibbert Tupper). I spoke to loth gentle-

man said to-night. that he will serve his nen. and the promise was given b
friends first. But I (o fot happen to be on that side or

Mr. OUIMET. Yes, "things being equal." fthe House, and. aithough 1Icalled theiret attention to the fact bluat the port of Wal-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is the posi- laceburg was one of the most important In

tion which the lion. gentleman nas taken. tbe wbole Dominion. considering the amount
And he bas never enough mouey voted for,,of tonnage that arrived and departed, Up 10
the necessary public works o er the country, this hour nothing lias been done, aithough
therefore. the time will never come. so longt e promise was repcatcd hast year. The
as the hon. gentleman is in 9ffice, when the h".gnthema n says that Is k éping faill
constituencies represented by hon. menbers wUh this side of thc House and acting ln
of the Opposition can be served at all. he public interest. Do the filts whlch1
The hon. gentleman talked about things have rnentioncd correspond wlth that state-
being equal. Has the hcn. gentleman nient ' Now, Sir, Inuy opinion the Gov-
acted upon the assumption that the ernment are trustees for tIc public. tne
expenditures are made in constituencies money-tliey areexpending is fot the moner
represented on this side of the House. of the Government or the money of the
only in cases where things are equal. Tory party; It Is the money of the People
Has not the hon. gentleman asked for an of Canada, ýnd by their oaths of office and
appropriation for public bildings in Pe- by every prindple of lonour whldh should
trolea, but has he asked for an appropria- goyeruu hIe conduet . public men, the Gov-
tion for publie buildings in Sarnia ? He has ernment -are bound toconslder and to con-
not doue so, althougb the Government col- sider. only the public lnterests lu its expendi-
leet twice the amount of revenue In Sarnia turc. Does'thon. gent!man act upon
that it does in Petrokba. Have you preferred tht asumptiou? I say. Sir, from first ho
Petrolea to Sarnia because the public inter- last le bas'wholly disregarded tbat consider-
ests are super;ir in Petrolea ? No, but 1h ation. At this moment lelas bonsted tlat
Is because the constituency in which e intends to ach upon a different iinc1ple.
Sarnia ls situated is represented by an hon. He says: The Housedld flot give me mouey
gentieman on this side of the House, while eon
he ostituency whch Petrolea Is situ- ou o ee in e r

atdrs.ereenedbUasupotrTf h
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to be spent, and. therefore. I must look MILLS (Bothwell). Well, I put this
after my own friends first. and spend money question to tbe bon. gentleman again. How
in constituencies represented on this side is it you are z.udertaking to ereet public

of the House. That is the doctrine the hon. buildings n 'ast Lambton and none ln
gentleman laid down. West Lambton? You colleet more revenues

Mi. VîME. Astlîy mut b.' ~ in West Laînbton, and yet you erect a postMr. OUIMET. As thiey mius.,t be servedl
in turn. office at Falrfield ln East Lambton, wlth

800 Inhabitants, and noue lu Woodstock
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Whose turn w ? th 10,000?

The hon. gentleman says that according to,
the appropriations he recelves the turn of N -

inembers on this side of the House shall Mr. MILS (Bothwell). It Is m<x.1e'n
never come. While the Government have a history ; It Is the state of thiugs at this hour.
right to appoint officials from their own The hou. gentleman knows that he bas not
party for administrative work-and so far dealt falrly with the constituencles repre-
as these appointments are concerned, I have -*-ted by lion. gentlemen on tus side of he
no fault to find-yet the fact that the public flouse.
have entrusted them with the administra-
tion of public affairs makes them trustees, Mr.'MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) One
not for a party. but for the whole people,
and that trust I say has not been discharged. that the Government did nothlng at ail for
If a return is brought down, every member hon, gentlemen opposite and their frlends.
of this House will see how representatives 1 ean instance a case in my own province
on thls side have been treated. Why, Sir, to show the reverse. In my own county I
the negroes in the South in the days of wanted some money expended by the Gov-
slaeywred0t"îha arya ernrnent, and I could flot get it because, for-lavery were dealt with as fairly as the sooth, ry neighbour fror Queen's' bad toGovernmient have dealt with us. There is-eauepnir lhscoty;s Iade
iothiug to ostracise men. to humiliate them eu,P: watt my turn, and 1 trust that the Ministerif possible to scrush out and destroy an li- ofPublic Works will not overlook that very
dependent public sentiment, that the hon.
gentleman's department could do with the
expenditure of public noney thiat lias not
been done ; and when you go upon the pub- quire a large expenditure this year,
lic platform you -are prepared to say to the îot only as a harbour for the people
people : If you want a man who will obtaiin of that loctlity, but as a harbour 0f refuge
for you the expenditure of money for neces- fnd thoser0fNoarScia. h Isend.
sary public works in your constituency, anrbour fov any miles fecoatn
why. just send a man who will support the
Administration. The Government assume to witbi easy reacl of the fishing grounds.
be the masters of the people of this country Ilthink the hon. uember for Bothwell has
i ostead of their trustees, their servants; altogether misrepreseted the Intentions of
they are not Ministers, but masters ; the Minister f Publi Works and the ex-
that is the position they take. It is a posi- pression e used. f course, it is wel
tion to which the people of this country knowuî thatthe public money granted from
miglht submit when a man of large expert- year to year Is uot sufficient for ail the
ence and great ability was at the head of publie works of the country, ard be must
the Conservative party ; but hon. gentlemen take theini turn as they core.
will find that they cannot play the, role of Mr.M (Bothwell). I speak of pledges
Sir John Macdonald in this matter. What aid promises made.
people would submit to at bis hands they Mr. MACDONALD (Kig's). What le
will not submit to at the hands of the Min-cmo
Ister of Public Works; and when lie under-itn the ri hatnba eeltcse
takes to deal in the unfair way he has, and
which he bas scarcely concealed in the with us i Prince Edward Island, and no
statemuent he bas made--difference as been made between the coun-

tics represented by Conservatives anid those
Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman can- represerted by Liberals. In this connection I

not substantiate his statement. that I have trust that the Minister, when le cornes to
dealt unfairly with any constituency, be-the regular vote for the comlng year, will
cause Iti was Liberal. see that provision is made for keeping Up

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You admitted the breakwater at Souris.
It. Mr. FOSTER. It Is amusing to isten for

Mr. OUIMET. 1 did not admit It. I said a littie while to the blgh-fiown moralty and
that in point of fact I could prove that eloquence of the hon. member for Bothwelt
every constituency has been fairly dealt and then to cite a tact whlch Is under bis
with, and that some Liberal constituencles own nose, and which might have been patent
have been perhaps more -liberally dealt with to hlmself while he was engaged lrideliver-
than some Corservative constiteencses. lng tis lecture. Hnretl harbours and rivera
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we have a vote of less than $10.000, of whici To pay the Bay of Fundy Steamship Com-
$5.000 is te go to a county represented by pany for services performed in the month
a Grit member. of June, 1893, between St. John, Digby

and Annapolis....... ,.............$910 42
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

wish to correct the lion. member for Both- Mr. FOSTER. This is a vote of the saie
well, who took a very unfair liberty with nature as the former one. A vote for th

' st 1rvîce wis iade upon a certain selieduic.me, and I arn surprised that lie would make a-cereawasnmade ponoa certainAsc e
such a statement on the floor of this House.mlvin
He stated, if I understood aright, that h the vote had passed, the schedule was
had brought to my attention the condition changed with my own knowledge. allowingf lie boat, instead cf making a certain numberof a river in Ontario, and I had made a pro-ta
mise to him which I had never carried out. of trips for five months, to make less lu the
The reference that I remember last year on first month and a haf. and more during the
the subject was made across the floor. The succeedg twf and a half mronths. There
first thing I did after that discussion was was the samie numer of trips but the dis-
to refer to the discussion and the date tribution was different.
to the hon. chief engineer of Marine and To pay the Furness Line for services be-
Fisheries and ask him to do what he could to tween St. John. Halifax and London, in
remove these snags and tloating tim)er. i January, 1S92........................... $1,000
subsequently informed l the lion. gentleman Mr. FOSTER. That arose in this way.personally of the difficulties. as shown by The Furness fine was under a contract tothe reports cf the oflicers cf the department. give us a certain number of trips. The num-The want of success in connection witli ber f trips was given, in fact more than the
entering into arrangements. after invitingn rinbtin tsone casethe
tenders for doing the work in a certain way, aessee cf tî aia but i no caei vessel came to Halifax but did net make
retarded the carrying out of the plan as her trp to the city cf St. John. She loaded
first suggested by the chief engineer. At tat Halifax instead and went back to London.-is moment I cannot recollect the exact I refused to pay because the company didstage which thie transaction has reached not make -the ful trip. Correspondence en-when I left the department, but I think if sued. They pleaded certain reasons whythe hon. gentleman will take the trouble to they did not go to St. John, and pretendedmove for the papers in the matter, he will that their negleet ought not to prejudicefind I followed up the, work as well as I their claim to the subsidy. Finally I said Ipossibly could. 1 do not think the hon. would give them $1,000 te end the matter
gentleman, atter hearing my explanation, They reuse a fr, bt aftew ads con
should allow i-lis -statenuen"t te stand. ' Tley refused ai- first, but afterwards con-

cluded to take the non-y. and this amount
Rivière du Sud-Protection works at is asked to carry out my promise.

Montmagny ............................ $5,000

Mr. OUIMET. Montmagny cannot coin-
plain of any want Of favour.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not considar the
Goverument are doing a favour to Mont-
magny but simply paying a debt.

Mr. OUIMET. A great many people do
not pay their debts. I think it is a very
good thing to pay one's debts.

Mr. LAURIER. I hope the Government
of Canada is not reduced to the positionu Of
claiming great credit when it pays a debt.

To complete payment for steam communi-
tation between Prince Edward Island
and the mainland, during the season of
1894, as per terms of contract.......... $500

Mr. FOSTER. This is part of the subsldy
voted for a Une of communication in Prince
Edward Island, between the island and the
malnland. The steamer " Electra'" went to
quite a nimber of places and a vote was
passed in Parliament, but a difficulty arose
regarding the wording of the vote and the
subsidy as earned. The Attorney General
refused to pay because the wording did fnot
carry out the Intention we had la passing
the vote.

Mr. FOSTE.

To pay the Yarmouth Steamship Company
for steam communication between St.
John and Halifax, via Yarmouth, during
the season of 1894.................. $7,000
Mr. FOSTER. That is exactly the amount

voted in the imain Estinate for the current
year. A contract was entered into between
the department and the Yarmouth Steamship
Company, and the terms of the contract
were different from the terms upon which
the service had been carried on for years.
and upon wihich the company proposed to
carry It out. They had no idea of carry-
ing out the service on any different terms.
They recelved a local subsidy. from the Nova
Scotia Governmenat, I think, for a nuuber of
years. The contract, however, as It was
signed, prevented the Auditor Gjeneral from
paying a single dollar of the subsidy, and
this is to re-word the appropriation and
bring it into harmony with the service actù-
ally performed, and exactly on the same lines
as tbose on whIch It bas been performed for
the last eight or ten years. It is practically
$7,000 voted and not pald.

Mr. BOWERS. What places has the boat
to call at ?

Mr. FOSTER. St. John, Yarmouth and
Halifax are the ob.Petive points, besides
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Shelburne and Lunenburg, and I am not
sure what others on the south coast.

Mr. BOWERS. Is Westport included ?
Mr. FOSTER. No.

Mr. BOWERS. Two years ago«?

Mr. FOSTER. There were a great many
difficulties in connection with that. It was
found impossible tg eall at Westport anàd do
the service. Westport lias not been a port
of eall for the last two or three years.

Mr. BOWERS. A boat stops there right
along for which the local government pays
a subsidy. The hon. members for St. John
Lunenburg. Queea's and Yarmouth waited
on ih'o then 'Minister of Trade and Coin-
imiece, n0w First Minister, and stated the
case. showing how Westport was situated.
and $2.000 was granted, making the vote
$7.000.

Mr. BOWERS. It was reduced to $5,000
and then increased to $7,000. I hope the hon.
gentleman will see the necessity of making
Westport one of the ports of call.

To pay Roderick McDonald balance on ac-
count of steamship service between Port
Mulgrave, Arichat, and Canso, Guys-
lioro' and Port Hood, from 1893 to 1895.. $3,000

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Macdonald was paid
for several years at the rate of $5,000 per
annum under a vote for that service. That
was eventually reduced to $4,000, together
with an additional $1,000 pald by the Post
Office Department out of its general appro-
priation. From 1S93 the Post Office Depart-
ment ceased to pay the sum, and this is to
recoup Macdonald for the three years during
which the Post Office Department has not
paid him.

Mr. FRASER. Were the mails carried ?
Did the Minister say that this carried the
miiails fromu Port Mulgrave to Guysboro'?

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot say whether he
does or not. I am rather inclined to think
that the reason the Post Office Department
refused to pay the $1.000 wa.s that the mails
were sent another way. But as the contract
-as that he was to recelve $5,000, we are
bound to pay it-

Mfr. FRASER. I wish to urge in connec-
tion with this

fr. FOSTER. We will have another item
in tho main Estiniates for this service. Let
any discussion take place then.

Mr. FRASER. AUl right.

Additional amount required for Winter
Mail Service .......................... $i000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where Is the winter
mail service ?

Mr. FOSTER. By ice boats.>

To provide a gratuity to the widow of
the late Wm. Smith, who lost his
life in the attempt to save the Gov-
ernment buoy adrift from Portu-
guese shoals durIng the storm of the
lth April, 1895........................ $500

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is it custoimary to
give these gratuities ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. AI-
ways.

Mr. COSTIG(AN. This man leaves eleven
dependent children. He lost his life in at-
tempting to save Government property.

Mr. FRASER. The vote is too snall.
To provide the wldow of the late J. R.

Spencer, the amount of one year's sal-
ary due that officer while employed as
an observer in Fort Churchill In 1885..

T) provide for the refund of fines Im-
posed on the owner of th..."Golden
city."t............................ .

$120

200

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Did Mr. Spencer lose
his life while at Fort Churchill ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. It was not until afterhis
death that a claimu- was put in by his widow,
that one year's salary had not been paid to
him. and, on reference to the accounts of
the departnent, this was found to be the
case.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. What is.
the neaning of this refund of fines imaposed
on the " Golden City"?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Charges were brought
against these parties and fines imposed. Re-
presentations were mnade to the department
that the offences ·were not at all serlous.
The fines were paid. In view of the fact
ïhat the offences were not serious, and that
the parties pleaded guilty, it was thought
that $200 might be refunded.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
did not state the offence.

Mr. COSTIGAN. They were offences under
the Steamboat Inspections Act. Sometimes
chese off ences are considered serlous,*but in
this case ·they were only minor breaches of
the law.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) What were the of-
fences-I do not remember the case.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I could not say.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This

was at Peterborough. ThIs is the return of
one fine lnflicted.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It says "fines." You
had better take out the "s."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It is
all right as It ls.

Mr. FRASER. There may be a distribu-
tion of this $200 over all. It might Involve
an Important question If there were ten of
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them and this $200 were spread over then 1ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Who
shortly before election time. is tile judge ?

To provide additional amount for legalM W . do not know.
expenses. including prosecutions re Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
Fishing Bounty frauds................. $4,000 do not know much about the case.

Mr. FLINT. This is a large amount. and Mr. BOWERS..The fishery offilcer called niy
1 think the House ought to have some infor- attention to a case which I brought before
ination now. Or. if there is an appropriation the department one or two years ago. A
in the main Estiniates- enstoms officer was getting a bounty for

Mr. FOSTEI. There is. Discussion can tshing. in a ten foo boat. and yet nothing
be had then. was done against him. It is not fair that

the county should have to pay these taxes
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think the hon. in suci a case as this.

gentleman had better let this item for fish-
ing ountes sand Sir CHARLES HIBBERT* TUPPER.ing bounties stand...

That case is famihiar to me. The judge
Mr. FOSTER. The whole question can' gave him sentence of 12 hours, I think.

come up on the main Estimate and full dis-D
cusson tke pace hen Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand from

my hon. friend that the sentence was not
Mr. BOWERS. I may not be here then. earried out, that while the judge inflicted

Is this for legal expenses that have beel the sentence, the prosecutor did not see that
incurred ? it was carried out, and the sentence re-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes. mains unfulfilled to this day.

'Ir. BOWERS. In the MunicipalCunil Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
of Digby. notice an item of $.35. paid n What have we to do with It ? He is not in
coneiyn notca temosui of $8835 mei our charge after that. We prosecute a man,

connctin wih te prsectionof omeand he is convicted. We can do nothingof these bounty cases. Will that be refund- i
ed to the council? after that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
not necessarily. This is for taxed eosts. I
may just take a moment to say that it
was in my time as Minister of Marine and
Fisheries that a vigorous prosecution, which
resulted, on the whole, successfully, was in-
augurated. The most gigantie frauds were
being perpetrated on the department. We
sent several of the offenders to jail.

Mr. FORBES. Some escaped.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPP-ER.
Some escaped. as the lion. gentleman says.
St ll. the results have been most encourag-
iig. In the prosecutions in Quebec. Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick the expenses
were beyond the appropriation.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Were any practical
results obtained to offset the expenditure?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In-
deed there were, in one case we were just
in time to prevent $5.000 from being rmis-
appropriated.

Mr. BOWERS. Will this amount be repaid
to the couneil ?

Sir CHARLE"S HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
why should it be ?

Mr. BOWERS. My attention has been
called to this inatter by letter. They say
it was not right that this should be thrown
on the county of Digby, particularly as the
trial turned out a farce. One or two of the
accused were sent to jail for 24 hours, but
the principal malefactors escaped altogether.

Mr. FRASER.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the prosecutor
applies to the mgaistrate to have the neces-
sary warrant issued, it must be issued, but
the magistrate won't issue It of his own
motion. I quite agree in what the hon.
gentleman has said, that the administration
of these fishing bounties bas been marked
by disgraceful frauds.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
did not say that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
used stronger language than that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
izthat the administration had been marked by
fraud. I said that gigantie frauds had been
perpetrated.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The fact of the mat-
ter is that connected with the administra-
tion of this fund, there bas grown up a
huge system of fraud and wrong-doing that
has been known to the department, and
known to everybody throughout the mari-
time provinces, and it has been so stated in
tiis House for the last eight or ten years.
Now, I commended the hon. gentleman
when, as Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
lie took vigorous steps to put that down.
There was a time when we were laughed
at from this side of the House for making
the statement that enormous sums were
paid to the people who were no more en-
titled to them than the babe in the cradle;
that false and forged certificatesi were put
ln; that men who were connected wlth the
Conservative party almost made a trade of
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obtaining publie money fraudently out of ermen as a class are parties to this fraud,this fund. It became a matter of notorious but there is an inside class among them of
disgrace. I was glad when the department fraudulent, wrong-doing men, who take ad-
took It up, and I believe a large amount vantage of their votes to obtain money Ille-
of energy was shown by the head of the gally, and then perhaps try to curry favour
department, and was sought to be infused with the inspectors or other fishery officers
into his subordinate officers lu carrying out to save themselves from prosecution and
those prosecutions. But they were frus- punishment.
trated at every step. The hon. gentleman r
foun.DI the local mnembers were t.io strong SiHRE IBR UPRforim, ahe lfounds fre~om sron a While I anticipate this subject will bear dis-fuý.r him. and lie folrnd, from one rea-
son or another, that the prosecutions ussion, it is only fair for me to say with
became a farce. Now, I would like reference to the fishery officers, that they
to have submitted to this House a state- do not deserve anything like the extravag:tt
ment of the number of prosecutions that denunciatory language of the hou. gentle-
were brought, the number of convictions man who has just taken his seat. I was
that were obtained. and above all the num- in that department from 1888 until this
ber of convictions that were carried out, year, I went through the whole of this busi-
after they were obtained, and how many ness, I saw all the complaints, I nivestiga-
men were really punished. Very few men ted every statement that was made of al-
were really punished. I heard it talked leged fraud, and the frauds were not traced
about last year when I took a trip through to the fishery oficers.
the maritime provinces. laughed at all over Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not say the
the coast-the manner in which the public frauds could be traced to the fishery offi-
officials were imposed upon, and the manner cers ; I said to the laxity of the administra-
ln which those who ought to have known tion of the officers.
better. winked at it I am sorry to say
that the fishery oflicers and inspectors them- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
selves have been criminally lax ln thls mat- have no recollection now of a single In-
ter. and have allowed public money to be stance that would justify the language that
paid to men when they ought to have known was used, that the fishery officers, inspect-
if they did not know, and the means was ors and others, as the hon. gentleman sald,
within their knowledge t ilead them to the. had connived at this fraud, and had used
conclusion, that these men were not en- this fund for political purposes.
titled to the money. But they winked at Mr. FORBES. Why is it that George
it, they kept the department hoodwinked,Bt
and nothing that could be said would open Bishop, the presnft coiretor at Drgby,under conviction for fraudulent practcesthe eyes of the department until a year or under this Fishery Act, has not been com-
two ago, when the representations becamemitd
so strong that the department had to take itd
action. I commended the department for Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
the action they took. I was glad to see do not remeniber the sentence at the mo-
the prosecutions. I say that every honest ment, and I do not think the hon. gentle-
fisherman who earns this grant or bounty, man does. But all these cases are to be
looks with disgust upon the dishonest meni brought down, every case the hon. gentle-
who obtain it by political favouritism, but man wants will be included In the fisherles
who are not entitled to It ; and they will report Speaking from memory, the case
join in the effort to punish these fraudulent of Bishop was tried in the county court of
wrong-doers. I believe myself the secret Digby, and, I think, there bas never been
spring of the wrong lies in the fishery offi- a sentence Imposed upon him. It ts an ex-
cers who wink at this wrong-doing, and traordinary case. The facts are laid before
make use of the money for political pur- Parliament, and that is as far as we can go.
poses. It is known and talked about every- 'We prosecuted that man, and the whole In-
where that such Is the fact. But my main cidents of the trial were laid bare. I rose,
object now is to obtain, either to-night or however, to defend the fisbery olficers and
before this vote passes, a statement showing Uhe Inspectons as a class from the asper-
the number of prosecutions, the number of sions cast upon them by the hou. gentleman.
convictions obtained. and the sentences that If le refers te Nova Scotta, 1 can tell hlm
were carried out, together with the names le 15 whoiy wrong. If le reters to Prince
of the parties. It wIll have a most salutary Edward Island, I belleveý hlm te be wrong,
effect al over the maritime provinces where because there la nothIng that has come wlth-
this fund Is distributed, If these names arelàreach of the department that would Jus-
published. It wll have an excellent effect ttfy such awholeule charge as that these
If It becomes known that a man who is men were guilty o! misconduet, If not of
guilty of obtaining money fraudulently fraud.. These used to be made
from this bounty fund, wll be punshd, no costefo !tisios uVedy
matter whether hie votes Liberal or Conser-o r enye btecyta i

vatie. doflo men tesaytha Uilhe isogh whoy wrog.ie refe thog Pine
EdadIlnIblev'hmt4ewog
because EDtheeOnotigta.ascm ih
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vestigated, and the reputation of the fishery in my time. every pCoSSible satisfaction to
officers stood the investigation, and I be- me as the head of the departmeut. Every
lieve will stand it. In Nova Scotia there Is case reported to nie that had the smell of
no such opinion as the hon. gentleman fraud. was investigated. and every case
speaks of-that every one talks about the where we could obtain evideuce of
fishery officers using the bounty fund for crime. was put into the hands of
political purposes. and conniving at fraud. the Justice Departuient for prosecution.
A more serious statement could hardly be I gave directions before I let the depart-
made. ment. to see that these cases which had not

M. (P.E.1 Dees thehon. gen-met with conviction and punishment. should
Mr. DAVIES be mentioned in the report. I call on the

tieman mean te tell me hon. gentleman either to withdraw these
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. eharges against respectable men. many oaf

Will the hon. gentleman allow me to finlsh whom I know, and who have been engaged
my remarks ? He can speak when I get in the fishery service in Nova Scotia. and
through. against others in other provinces whom I

1 know not to the same extent. or to name the
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) The hon. gentleman men who are tainted with fraud who have

has mate a charge against me been guilty of misconduct. and place the
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I committee of the Government in possession

ask you, Mr. Chairman. to direct the hon. of that information. These men are not in
gentleman to take his seat. the House, but they are entitled to fair-play.

and their characters are as dear to them as
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I rise to a point Of the character of hun. members are dear to

order. 1-t is not usual, when a member rises them.
and asks to be allowed to make an expla-
nation, for a Minister to get into a tantrum Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) The hon. gentleman
in the way the hon. gentleman did. mustnotget into tantrums; I made no

Sir CHARLES ·HIBBERT TUPPER. I
rise to a point of order. I will not submit
to this sort of language.

specific charg,,e.
Sir CHARLES HIIB3BERT TUPPER. i ask

it to be made.

DMr. DAVIES (P.E.I. The administration
Mr. DfEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. of this department has been such that huge

member for Queen's may state his point of frauds have been comniitted during several
years iii thc payment of these moneys.

.V 1C(PEI M i- tf ré

Mur. DAVIES .5 . .) y ponui o orute
Is this. The Lon. gentleman has charged
me with having said taat wnicn 1 did not
say.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There is no point of order in that. The
hon. gentleman did charge the fishery i-
spectors and fishery otticers, in some part
cf this country, I assume-he did not name
the province-with being so notoriously con-
n.ected with these bounty frauds, and so
notoriously using this bounty system for
political purposes. that it was the common
tal1k, wherever he went in the provinces.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
say that if the hon. gentleman has informa-
tion of that kind, it Is his duty to mnake a
specifie statement in this House, so that
action can bie itaken upon it. particularly
when I say that the fies of the Fisherles
Department will show that every charge
of that kind bas been thoroughly investi-
gated, and the character of the fishery ofl-
cers has been proved to be as good as could
be expected or desired. There have been
officers guilty of wrong-doing, but they have
been punished, and some of them have been
dismissed. But I say that as a class, the
fishery officers, particularly those concerned
in the administration of the bounty, gave,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TuPPER.

Sir CHAIRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
the part of the officers?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do not interrupt
me.

Sir CIARLFS HIRBERTI TUPPER. Do
not get into tantrumis.

Mr. PAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
said that huge frauds were proved to exist.
amo:.unting to thousands of dollars. Does
the hon. Minister mean to say that, if the
fishery overseers had discharg-ed their duty,
these frautids would have existed year after
year ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.

Mr. DAVIES tP.E.I.) Those frauds have
been no-torious for years. They were brought
to :the attention of Parlaiment by Mr. Mc-
Intyre some five or six years ago, when le
showed that hundreds of cases of fraud ex-
isteld in King's County, and he read 25 or 30
cases in this fHouse. And who was to blame?
Was lt not well known, and was it not
charged that the men themselves were not
so much -to blame as were the fishery officers,
that nany of the fishermen were induced to
put in their laims by officers of the Govern-
mcnt, who knew at the time that the claims
were not valid?

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. Nam-e
one single officer.
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Mr. DAVIES P ) I an not going to of J. J. Hulbley. and proscuted and subse-
name one. quently persecuted this man. and brought a

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Then charge of perjury against him. The whole
defence was contained in an affidavit whichwhy asp-rse theh otlicrs : as fleil. written in the handwriting of the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) The hon. gentleman tishery olicer: but the o icer would noi
knows that these frauds aiounted to thou- coei forward and give evidence. I could
sands of dollars. not get hlim there. Hwever. the grand jury

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not discharged the defendants. It was proved
inS the case of the fishery officers. ththlie swore he made a sworn statement

ion the advice of the officer. Another case
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) To what extent the was that of Kenney. He misappropriated

fishery oticers may have been concernetd or money. and was dischargetd for negligence
been parties. I cannot say, nor can the Gov- of duty and( otherwise negeeting his office.
ernment. I speak of the general impression Further. I eain make special reference to the
prevailing all through the province thait fishery officers in the county of Queen's.
botnties have been paid in vears gone by. I Between 1st Jantuary and 17th May. there
belitve the system ihas been improved sine was but one inspection made at the lobster
the Government has compelled the de- facories. The charge was made that men
claration to be made in a different way :favourable to the Governient were curing
but the fact remains that thousands of lobsters that were under size, as small
dollars have been defrauded out of the as 51 and 6 inlches. two of them beinz put
public in this manner. and this sun togetLer to make a full-sizesid lobster. This
must have been defrauded either by compaint was br"ought to the notice eof the
the crass negligence or the willing cou- oficers, and they deliberatelv overlookedi it,
nivance of the officers. The hon. gentle- and only mIiainade one visit between the lates
man said that effective measures were taken. I have mentioned. The matter was again
I want to know the names of parties against brought to their attention. and it was imen-
whomu action has been taken. tioned that this packing of undersized lob-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Every sters was constantly going on. The answer
supplied. of the offlicer was ; If men make a specific

charge in writinr. w-e will aave it vesti-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman: gated. There is one packer who is anxious

will. io doubt, tell me to wait until the fish- to conform to the law, and lie has made
eýry report is broight down; he knows tùat reports to the department that the law was

Sssarily it is broughit down at about the being violaied in this respect by other rival
end of the session. Before we vote this packers. but he canuot get the otticer to
mo'ney the returns should be brought down. inquire into these violations. He says lie
so that hon. members may be able to see cannot attempt to comipete with these paek-
not ouly how many men were convicted and ers who are allowed to cateh undersized fish
iîow many prosecutions proved abortive. but of five or six inches.
aiso how many convictions were carried out, -Sir OHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. What
and then we will be able to judge how far lias that to do with the bounty. This is only
there is effective administration of the de- au ex-parte statement-
partment. designed not to punish offenders,
but to vindicate the law. Mr. FORBES. Every man in Nova Scotia

is anxious to conform to and observe the law.
Mr. FORBES. I have listened to the re' If I understand the inspector's duties aright,

marks made by the Minister of Justice in il is to watch that the laws are not violated.
regard te this question, is nmemory mus If they are to draw their salaries and do
be short, if he does not recollect that specific nothing, the sooner we know it the better.
charges have been madie against fishery of- While I believe that some officers of the De-
Cers- partment of Marine and Fisheries do all

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That that is required of them under the law, yet
is not my statement there are others who do not. I must say that

T . swhen an honest citizen is endeavouring to
conforml to the laws of the country, and lays

the charge made by the hon. member for a -complaint before the offloers of the depart-
Queen's, P.E.I., was that a great many of Iment, Itshould be looked into, and he should
the frauds chiarged against the Government not be told to lay the informaton in'writing

net lidutelti to laythhe informationfm writonwere due either to the shirking ef duty onand to enter a prosecution himself. I have
the part of the fishery officers or to direct cited those instancs to justify the state-
connivance by the offieers i the commission ment made by my hon. friend (Mr. Davies).
of the frauds. The Minister attempts to jus-
tify the acts of his officers. Surely, the Min- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
ister must have forgotten the case of A. C. is only one remark of the hon. gentleman
Hoekin, fishery inspector on the south shore (Mr. Forbes) that I will notice. He referred
of Nova Scotia, in which the Minister re- to Mr. Hoekin. I know Mr. Hockin as well
fused to pay the bounty in a crtain case 1 as I know the hon. gentleman, and I belleve
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him to be as bonourable a man as is to be Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
found in the Dominion of Canada. I ven-Mr. FORBES. wonder who Is the betterture to make this prophlecy: That the hon. r.fORheS.Iwndrofhe ishermetter
gentleman from Queen's .Mr. Forbes) will judge of uh character of the fishdermen:
net put over his signature in a paper in this twenty-four grand jurors and twelvepety
country, the statement that will be found jurors of the county of Halifax. or a few
reported in Hansard." and which le is offcers of the Department of Marine and
privileged to make ; with regard to Mr. Fisheries. What right has the Mimster to
Hoekin's conduct in connection with that blaeken the character of that lisherman by
prosecution. I never heard of this before, .uing him on the black list. when thirty-
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Forbes) never six of his fellow contry.men say he was no
made that charge otticially to me. The hon.
muember from Guysboro (iMr. Fraser) knows now. or I have returned it to the fisherman
Mr. Hoekin, andi hie can speak as to his I do not know which. the pencil draft or
character. Every one in the county in whieh Mr Hoekn on that affidavit.
hle lives, on either side of political life, will Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
join me in the statement that I make as is a very different statement from the irst
to the integrity of Mr. Hockin's character. one you made.
And for whom is the lon. gentleman (Mr. 31r. FORBES. That is the statement i
Forbes) pleading? For two miscreants, or made. and if I did not I intended to.
one of them I forget which, against whom
the grand jury would not fill a bill it is true, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
but who are black listed in the Department do not object to that statement. but i do
of Fisheries on aceount of their known objeet to the other.
frauds, and who under the generalFs
rule are debarred from it. This is the case Mr. FORBES. That is the statement I
the hon. gentleman brings up here. and for made word for word. As regards the case
the first time he mentions Mr. Hoekin in; ofthe canners in my own county of Queen's,.
the connection in which lie has mentioned I intended to refer to it later on. I do not
him. and then he runs off to tell us in regard think that any fishermen lu the province or
to some who are vioating the law with re- ithe Dominion, is bound to come to Ottawa,
gard to lobsters. I have no doubt the Min- or is bound te lay before the member for the
ister of Marine will act upon that Informa- county, mtormation mn regard to infractions
tion. I have no doubt that fe will inquireof the law. His duty is to go to the oticersI hae me dubt hua li wii inftr theUicGeverument. ant inluthis case thatfully into the matter and see that thoseothi
people are prosecuted if they are violating was done, but they have taken no notice ofi
the law. But what hias that te do with the i. I want fair minded men to draw the
very serious statement made in regard to tnference. There are only ene or two reasons
these fishery officers as a class ? why it has not been taken notice of. Either

the officer of the department does not be-
Mr. FORBES. Pardon me for one moment. lieve the man making the charge, or else

I dit not want to refiect in any way upon lie knows the man against whom the charge
the conduct of Mr. Hoekin. is preferred and he decides to leave that man

alone. It is the duty of the officer to inves-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Your tigate the charge, and if lie has not done so,

language did, seriously. he cannot be carrying out the law. As re-
gards Mr. Hockin again. I made no charge

Mr. FORBES. I know Mr. Hoekin as well against him that the Minister says I did,
as the Minister of Justice does. I will 'ut but I believe he acted as he did to aid and
over my signature and lay it before the hon. help a good Tory who was opposed to Mr.
Minister too, the fact that Mr. Hockin drew, J. J. Hubley and boundI to hurt him.
In his own handwriting, a form of affidavit ÉSr HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER Tourfor this fisherman to write out, and swearaStrstARES tic neTobjet t. Itwa
to, and that the fisherman did it word forr last statement i do not objeet to. It was
word as Mr. Hockin drew the draft. That Mr. Hoekin's duty to draw the affidavit for
aftidavit was sent to the Minister and upon an illiterate man.
it an information was laid for ' perjury Mr. KAULBACH. I must object to the
agalnst that fisherman. The indictment was reflection so generally made by the hon.
before the grand jury of the county of Hall- member for Queen's, P.E.L., upon the fish-
fax, and as the Minister himself says, the ery officers charged with the distribution
grand jury refused to fumd a bill against of the fish bounty money. The officers in
him. Subsequently when uthe next grand my county, I may say, distribute more
jury was empannelled the Minister again bounty than is distributed in any other
made the charge, and without callin ail county of the Dominion, and I must speak
the witnesses that ;were necessary they lu the highest terms of their reputation.
found a bill. The trial took place and the They have In every possible way discharged
petty jury acquitted that man of the charge their duties faithfully and well, and with-
which the Minister has now black-listed him out a particle of blemish upon their charac-for. ter, of any kind. I, therefore, rise for due

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPR.
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purpose of exonerating the fisliery officers spoke. but interrupted, and when I told
of the county I have the honour to re- hlim this was unseenly on the part of au
present-Lunenlbm--from any aspersioas otieer like himself, he said, - I will take
which have been attemptked to be made upon my office In my hands, aud go around ean-
hem~ by hon. getlemen opposite, vassinlg for the candidate2 I want to see
Mr. FRASER. I would like to know froin elected" I au give the Minister the name.

the Minister. if lie will bring down the items What I waut to point out is that an oticher
of hose expenses ? like that is not likely to correct thewrongs

;which are perpetrated on the departmnent.
Sir CHARLE-S HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes, He is a politiciau more than an ottcier.

I think they are ready. andif a man whou lie knows to have per-
Mr. FRASER, As te Minister lhas refer- petrated a fraud hiappens to be a Conserva-

red to me, I may say that perhaps I amnot ue tive, he is sure not to sutYer for it. Why.
the best judge to give M1r. Hoekin a character just before the eleetion. men w-ho had been
as to the diseharge of bis oflicial duty. H e lined went to this otieer, and ,ade ar-

-as aill over the county to try and get up a rangements with him by which the fines
ease. and lie did work up a case against me, were not collected, and nothing has beensaid about it to this day, because they were

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER., Conservatives.
What case had he against you ?B Sir ,CHA-%RLEe HIBIBERT TUPPER. 1

Mr, FRASER. He w-as trying to get evi. w-ould take it as a great favour if the hon.
dence to enter a case to void my election., gentleman would give me the particulars
Hie w-as thei nant w-ho went over the cunty, Of those eases,
together with the local member, to do that, Mr. FRASER. The hon. gentleman will
and I mighit therefore not be the best judge remember that I told him about the frauds
in his case. tin my own couty, and h e was frank

Mir. DAVIES (PE.L) He was inspecting. enough to tell uie that he knew there were
wronggs ; and he will remember the state-

Rment .i made tha i dti not wish to add
An lion. MEMBER. Was bis salay going t tobis ditticulties, and I did not want that

on fishing bounties, small as they were, should
Mr. FILXASER. Oh, ee-ainiy. ant all i be made to appear before the representa-

his tives of the people of the Dominion to be
expense. I will say, however, that I do not s distributed as te be lu danger ef be-
beliewv that Mr. Hoekin would wilfully, , ing abolished ; and I did not make these
either telt a lie or write a paper for the pur- statements in publie until the hou. gentle-
pose of fradulently getting a bounty. I wili mant arose to-night and hiad t say that
say that. I will say also. that perhaps bis mge fi-adtas lias existt.d
ignorance of the fishing law would enable
him to do a number of things that would, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
not be thought of by any officer who under- i Had, existed-because it is my firmi convie-
stootd lis business. I say that, because Mr. tion that we have stamped out the main
Hoekin hbas not the advantages of under-' part of them. and a great muany of the per-
standing all the fishery laws that another t petrators have been punished and several
man would have. As I had occasion to say are now In jail.
to my ow-n electors in Guysboro', he w as Mr. FRASER. Well, I think the on.
taken out of a dry goods shop and sent thered gentleman wil net deny that if there is a
and I do not think. if he was called upon county lu the lower provinces where au
some fine morning and taken down to one aas been made to get $5,000in-
of the fishing stations where various kinds! pattemptlias the enet, t -

o? ist wrecauli. atiwitou knwhg roperiy fromuithéevertueut,. tlie offi-of tishwere aught, and without knowing ecrs under him in that county could not
that lie woud be asked, he was asked what help knowing it. as they are the men who
were the names of six different kinds of iknow the fishernu, and whose duty it is
fishi: I do not think lie could tell thema. I to find out who the parties are. As I
have said that openly lu the county, and I wasong ro)undt ast sumier I saw noties
believe It is true. Of course he is learnlng, Potifingthe fishermen te go te such a place
Wien officials beeone ardent partisans, they and put n their claims.
will wink at Irregularities, and, just for Uic
purpose of not hurting their party. they will Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
see that the law is not carried into full1, That vas not the practice formerly, The
effeet. A fishery officer in the eastern part hon. gentleman is now referring to the
of uy county w-as at a meeting-- new system, one of the advantages of which

Sir CARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ; that au officer having superior knowledge
Hew- muCHtiLiE receIve? About land education goes to a certain district and

How m dr iholds a little court where the fishermen are
convened. and he examines their proofs of

Mr. FRASER. That is quite a considera- claim. Under the old system. recourse was
tion to him : and he not only got up and had to the ordînary fishery ofticers In the
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various districts, whio were paid a nominal well on to $200 or more to distribute bounty
salary, and who had only ordinary qualifi- cheques. and the fishermen have to walk
Lc tions. In that system there were found to quit e a distance--in some cases several miles
be opportunities for fraud. as the claims -to get these cheques. Let me suggest to
were not so thoroughly examined. the lion. Minister a plan, which I wonder

was not adop'ted long ago. Let a cheque
Mr. FRASER. I know this is a better Lbie issued to every man entitled to a fishing

system, but if attempts were made to get bounty. On the ba.k of that cheque let a
$5.000 for one county more than it was form be printed. which the payee must sigu
entitled to, the hon. gentleman's officials in the presence of a justice of the peace,
must have winked at them. and on signing which he can cash the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. cheque. That cheque will then go back to
No. I ai satisftied that they did not. the departinent and be the best receipt the

MS f s r s departnent could have. This would be a
Mr. FRASER. Of course, I am satisedreait sa.ving to the dishermen, and be a per-

that the hon. gentleman would pounce upon feet safeguard to the departnent. I would
an otteer whomn he saw going astray but ask the Minister whether this $4.000 for costs
I say it is impossible for these officers not comes out of te bounty.
to know. In one county, a man actually
put down the name of his dog, and got Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No;
the bounty. I do not say the application $100;.(000 is divided among the fishermen. and
carne before one of the officials. but he got nothing comes out of it. The cost of distri-
the bounty. While I am ready to commend bution and other costs are paid out of the
the hon. gentleman for the improvement general exclequer.
made in the manner in which these applica-
tions are now presented, and w l'ile I do. not Mr. SUTHERLAND. The statement has
say that corrupt bargais are niade with the been made on the floor of the House that a
ottiials, yet I do say that with their know- Colleetor of Customîs. who las been convict-
ledge laims werie put iii that should not
have beeu put in. There is an idea tlat it is
not as mucli hari to ste al from tie Govern-
nient as from any one else. an idea which
has been encouraged in the last fifteen years
by the Government neglecting to punish men
who steal fromu theiii under cover of con-
tracts. Therefore. the idea goes abroad that
the Gove-nment are good ganie and should
p)ay more hanI private parties, and these
men make the best of their chances. I do not
know the name of the county where this
>.000 grab was stopped. I trust it was
not a county represented by a Liberal. I
am not going to name the county, because
I do not know it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
lias got to be so delicate a matter thar I do
not want to name it now.

Mr. FRASER. I would suggest to the
Minister in this connection a great mis-
take that is made in connection with the
payment of the bounty.

Mr. CeCHRANE. Shut it off altogether.

Mr. FRASER. I am not going to say that
I would not do that, alihough I come fro
a fishing county. I do not say it would not
be a good thing to abolish it, provided the
money we re put to other uses. such as the
building of breakwaters and harbours. I
do not say I would do it. Here is $4.000
for examrple, in costs. That would be quite
a substantial sumn to expend even iin the
distribution of bounties. I object to the
manner in which the bounties are distri-
buted. I think the officials could, without
any risk w-liatever, send cheques to the fish-
ermen in the various counties. I notice that
it costs. in the county I represent, pretty

Sir CHARLES H1IBBERT TUPPEIR.

ed of fr'aud, continues to hold his position.
The saine statement was made to the Gov-
erIleit last session. and it seeins strange
to aiy one from the other provinces that an
otficer of the Governent who has been
found guilty of fraud. and the prosecution
of whom ihas cos the Governnent this ridi-
ulouslhy large amount of %4.00 in law costs,
should be still continued in his position.

Si CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Do
you know that ie is Collector of Customs .

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The statement was
made by a member on tie . floor of this
House. and I take it for granted that the
statement was correct, and the hon. Minister
did not dispute the statenient.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
say that in the case of Bishop, who was
one of the fishery officers. and who was
convicted of fraud. he was dismissed after
conviction. I do not know thaï he is a Col-
lector of Customs.

M'r. SUTHERLAND. Does the hon. gen-
tleman dispute the statement? It was made
on the f-oor of Parliament by a member of
this House a year ago.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
could not have beeni mnade and could not
have been îrue, because he was not con-
victed a year ago.

Mr. BOWERS. The hon. gentleman will
find it in "Hansard."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
that he was convicted.

Mr. BOWERS. No, but that I made a
charge against him.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Cer-
tainly, and he was dismissed as a fishery
officer The prosecution was pending, but
there was no conviction.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He is Collector of
Customs to-day at Sandy Cove.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have nothing to do with the Department of
Customs, and this is all news to me. Il
had not the slightest idea that he was col-
lector of customs. I had to deal with him
as fishery officer. In some of these littlel
petty offices, a ian may hold two of them.1
He was dealt with as a fishery officer, pro-'
secuted, convicted, and dismissed.

Mr. SU TIERLAND. As one listening
to the discussion, it struck me as a very
strange state of affairs that this man,
should still be in the employ of the Gov-î
ernmnent. I tried to bring this to the notice
of the House and the Ministers, in a very

he can give a satisfactory reply. What
is the opinion of the Government ? Should
this man be allowed to occupy this posi-
tion ? Are the people to be told that a
man who has been found guilty of obtain-
Ing money by fraud is to be retained in
the service of the Government, lis fine to
be remitted, and the Government called on
to pay this large amount of costs for the
securing of lis conviction ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
did not know at the time that the Con-
troller of Custons was not present. but it
goes without saying that this information
will, of course, reach his ears. and that
very speedily, and that immediate steps
will be taken.

Mr. BOWERS. I laid the natter be fore
the Controller of Customs in writing,.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Was
that before the conviction or after ?

respectful manner, and I do not think it is Mr. BOWERS. Before the conviction. I
quite proper for an hon. gentleman. who is staied in my place in the House. I think,
a member of the Government. and who f and if not, then in a letter to him. how
has his colleagues beside him from wliom this gentleman sent for articles >t Boston
he can get information, to deny a state- ad brought them into Sa.ndy Cove in a
ment which was made across the House, vessel. and told the captain ie need not
and which we were bound to assume wias e e er them. as the Government allowed him
true. unless he was in possession of facts to bring them in without entry, as they
to warrant the contradiction. were for his own fanily. If the Minister of

JFustice rt,-,eembers.,wenie was Minister of
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I Marinean eres. l old hi tof h1\Laxiiue anid Fisheries. 1 told imii of the

diAd flot denly it because I had not the o ase in his office. He sent out for the papers
portunity to nvestigate it. and called in one of his offieers. He had

Mr. SUTHERLAND. You apparently been away to France and knew nothing of
tried to insinuate that I was making a the case until I called his attention to it.
statement which was not correct. le asked his deputy why this case had lot

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I 1>?ben attended to before. He said : Take

said thC honLentleman could Pot be cor- these papers at once and send thenm to the
said t h.n mMinister of Justice. and we will have this

rect in saying that all this had been brought man's head ofT-or something to tha< effect.
to the attention of the Government last I ealled attention to the matter in the bouse,
year, because, as the hon. member for 1 think, and the Minister told me to make
Digby (Mr. Bowers) knows, the prosecu- a charge in writing. I did so, and sent the
tion was pending then, and there was no man's letter who made the charge from

n c . here was a conviction dur- Sandy Cove to him. I fully exonerate the
cpast Minister of Marine and Fisheries for

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The charges were and connivance in these bounty frauds.
brouglit. SSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Thank you.
Certainly, and action was taken. I lr. thanymi y ei:ii -

.111.~~ ~ h' tl manLI1~tieIIJI

Mr. SUT[ERLAND. It certainly doe-s
seem strange that a state of affairs should
exist under which, after information has
been given to the Minister of Justice, who
has taken some pride in declaring to us
that he was exceedingly anxious to put
down fraud, and even severe in the ad-
ministration of justice-it is certainly
strange that after he had obtained infor-
mation of the fraudulent conduet of this
man, he still retained him in the service
of the Government as collector of customs.
What answer has the hou. gentleman to
make ? It is not by bandying words that

las done his duty in that respect. I believe
in giving honour ,where lhonour is due. I
have called his attention to two or three
cases in Digby Counsy that should have
bounties that have not. Now, as to this
$4,000, I would like some Minister to state
to me what it is for. If the county of Digby
pays the expenses of its . suits and other
counies do the same, what is this amount
for

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
This is to pay counsel, no doubt, employed
in these cases.
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Mr. BOWERS. I think that when the 'Mr. M. ONTAGUE. I understand the cor-
department brings charges against these rections have not yet been received from
parties, they ought to pay the expenses, and the revising ofiicer. Sone days ago I tua de
not saddle them on the county. This is a inq'iiry. and was informed that this was
Dominion, and not a county affair, and I the cause cf the delay. I have no doubt
do not want the county of Digby to pay the lists will be ready in a short time.
$88.35 more than they should fairly be
called upon to pay. I do not want to have LA-NGENBVRG AND SOUTHERN RAIL-
these expenses charged to the county in! WAY COMPANY.
some cases, and paid for by the Dominion
in another. Mr. McDONALD (Assiniboia) moved

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The third reading of Bill (No. 55) to incorporate
Government ought to say whether an ofic- rte I angenburg and Southern Railway Co.
er who has been prosecuted and convicted Mr. McMULLEN. I understand that some
in such a case is to be employed i soIUe ojection has been raised to proceeding
other branch of the service. 'th this Bil, and I think it was the Min-

'Mr. FOSTER. He ought not to be re- lster of Railways himself who suggested
tained ; I have no hesitation in saying that it should stand over. I understand

thatthat he ondholders mierested in the South-that.%.th1
ern sections of the read were not aware

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is until very recently that sucli legislation as
suticiently satisfactory. I think we ought this was to be sought. Have any repre-
not to be retained. either. We have been sentations been made to the Minister of
here for five hours. Railways respecting the Bill, or has any

requests been received on behalf of the
Resolutions reported. j bo<ndholders for time to consider the posi-

t ation this Bill, if passed. will place them ini?Ir. FOSTER moed the adjournment ofAlthough, no doubt. notice has been given
oin the "Gazette," in accordance with the

Motion agreed to'; and House adjourned requiremients of the law, yet. it seemis to
at 12.45 a.n. (Saturday). me that if the bondholders were unaware

that such legislation was to come before
the House it would be well to allow this
Bill to stand over.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, lûth June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 114) to further amend the Indian
Act (fromn the Senate).-(Mr. Daly.)

VOTERS' LISTS FOR WRIGHT.

Mr. DEVLIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called. I would like to call the at-
tention of the Government to the fact that
the voters' lists for the electoral division of
Wright have evidently not yet been pre-
pn red. I have recelved lists for the elec-
toral division of Labelle, one portion of the
county of Ottawa, but I have not heard one-
word yet with regard to the lists for the
other portion, the electoral division of
Wrlight. I would like to know from the
Government when I may expect to receive
thie ?

Sir CHTARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Mr. HAGGART. The only commuunica-
tion I received on the subject was a tele-
g'raum which reached me on Saturday, ask-
ing thtat the third reading of the Bill should
stand over until Monday, to afford M'r.
Ewart, who represented the bondholders,
tinme to secure some individual to make a
statement regarding the position of the
bondholders.

Mr. LA URIER. Under such circum-
stances, will not the hon. gentleman afford
Mr. Ewart the opportunity to make the
statement contemplated ? If the Bill is
niow read the third time, he will not have
tiat opportunity.

Mr. HAGGART. I beg the hon. gentle-
man's pardon, I did not catch what he said.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that he received a tele-
gram on Saturday asking that an oppor-
tunity be afforded for Mr. Ewart to be
heard on this matter.

Mr. HAGGART. Ail I recelved was a
telegram-I think the hon. member for
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) handed me a
telegram, also that I received one from
Mr. Ewart-asking that the third reading
be adjourned until to-day. I saw Mr. E wart
in town tb-day. If he had wished to make
any explanation, the Bill might be sent
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-to comnmittee. I am waiting to hear if
there are any reasons adduced by any one,
why the Bill should be reconsidered.

Mr. LAURIER. Un.der such circum.
stances, I hope the hon. gentleman will
not press the third reading of the Bill, for
if that is clone there wil be no opportunity!
for Mr. Ewart to make a statement.1

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In the Senate
they have a Railway Committee, also, and
Mir. Ewart can be heard before that com-
mnittee.

Mr. LAURIER. But lie asked to be heard
before this House.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Heard-on what
ground ?

Mr. LAURIER. On lie ground. as I un-
derstand, that he ha s a statement to make
on behalf of the bondholders, whose In-
terests. it is clained, are jeopardized by
this Bill.

Bill (No. 95) to incorporate the Grand
Falls Water-Power and Boom Company.-
(Mr. McAlister.)

ROYAL STANDARD.

.Ir. DICKEY. I wish to correct a mistake
that was made in my answer on 5th June to
the question of the hon. member for Winni-
peg (Mr. Martin) who asked, " What persons
in Canada have the right to hoist the royal
standard, and on what occasions? .That
sub.ect has been dealt with in more than one
place in the Generail Orders, and the officer
who made up the answer missed one of the
General Orders referring to it. I wish there-
fore to supplement the answer I made, by
saying that the Royal Standard nay also be
hoisted upon the citadel in Quebec, and the
Government House, on the anniversary of
the birth, accession and coronation of Her
Majesty. I understand that the expression
'Governuent House," in the order, is stated
by the Imperial authorities to mean the
house occupied by the Lieutenant-Governor

Mr. TISDALE. This Bill came up first of the province of Quebec.
on Friday, the 31st ult., and was talked
ont. On Monday, 3rd June, it passed GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS IN CAPE
througli Committee of the Whole, and was BRETON.
objected to being then read the third time.
On Friday, the 7th instant, it stood over Mr. McMULLEN asked, The cash receipts
upon an understanding between Mr. Fergu- for freight and passengers at the several
son and Mr. Kingsmill, who arranged, by stations and ticket offices in Cape Breton
consent between them, as the solicitors of for freight and passenger service over Cape
the parties, that it should stand until to- Breton and other Government railways. for
day. in order that there might be plenty of each year since the commencement of the
time if it were necessary to mise any objec- operation of the line to the close of last
tion. Mr. Ewart arrived in town this morn- fiscal year ? The number of miles of Govern-
ing. and saw Mr. Ferguson. I had sent ment railways in Cape Breton, and the cost,
Mr. Ferguson to Mr. Kingsmill, and they per mile, for the operation of Government
arranged that it should stand until to-day. J railways during the last fiscal year ?

Mr. M',MUIÀLEN. There cannot possibly
be aniy harm in allowing It to stand over.

Motion agreed to (on division), and Bill
read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne) (for Mr. Stairs)
noved that the House resolve ltself into
comnmlttee on Bill (No. 48) to Incorporate
the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company.

Mr. HAGGART. I will ask the promoter
of this Bill to allow it to stand. The Gov-
ernment are preparing an amendment to
the Bill for the purpose of1 relieving the
Government frÔm the provisions of the
Bill in relation to the customs duties.

Motion allowed to stand.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 79) to incorporate Gilmour and
Hugison (Limited).-(Mr. Edwards.)

Mr. HAGGART. The earnings at each
station of the Cape Breton Railway for
freight and passenger service over the Cape
Breton and other Government railways for
each year is as follews

PROM NOVEMBER, 1890, TO JUNE 30, 1891.

Stations. Pass'g'rs. Freight. Total.

Poin
Haw
McIn
West
Rive
Oran
Iona
Grani
Bois
Nort
Nort
Leitc
'Sydni

i $ ctsj. t.( $cs
t Tupper..... 2,748 01 605 44 3,M 49
kesbury.........187 95 269 34 457 29
tyre's Lake . 93 651 12 88 106 53
t Bay Road.....I 303 471 85 41 388 88
r Denys ....... 199 401 13044 32984
gedale ....... 1 1,640 89 495 63 2,136 52
......... 296 03 18268 478 71-

d Narrows ... i 740 44 300 811,041 25
dale . . . . . . . . ..
h Sydney June. 309 65 13 841 323 69
h Sydney ...... 3,695 111 787,7414,482 85
hie's Creek .. . ,202 191 77 141 27933
ley ............ 3,915 211 2,053 33 5,968 54

.14,332 241 5,014 68 19,346 92

85i 41 388
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FOR YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1892.

Stations. Pass'g'rs. Freight.1 Total.

$ cts. $ ets. $ 4is.-

Pt. Tupper .. ... 3,256 401 647 49 3,903 89
'MeIntyre's Lake. 301 331 169 76 471.59
West Bay Road..... 1,147 65 535 06 1,682 71
River Denys........ 734 28 604 74 1,339 02
Orangedale ......... 4,861 57 1,955 96 6,817 53
Iona ............... 618 66 393 87 1,012 53
Grand Narrows..... 3,119 61 489 31 3,608 92î
Boisdale6............216 49 34 266 061
North Sydney Junc. 445 571 43 461 489 0>3,

rt Sdney.Ju..13,605 59i 2,558 7116,164 36
Leitche's........... 413 29i 176 001 589 29
Sydney ............ 14,292 631 4,812 77 19,105 40

----
Tota.1.......... 43,013 80112,436 53i 55,450 33,

FOR YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1893. 1

Sydney............f 15,450 361i
Leitche's Creek .... I 324 421
North Sydney..... 9,998 571
North Sydney June.1 77 451
Boisdale............. 336 30i
Grand Narrows..... 4,801 55
Lona.............. .1,269 881
Orangedale........ 5.143 26!
River Denys........ '777 851
West Bay Road..... 1,205 611
Mclntyre Lake...... 940 73f
Point Tupper....... 3,228 691

6,030
113

2,865
24
86

564
600

3,253
5'77
947
180
589

72f
281
37f
901
57'

58f
19

00
83

21,481 08
437 70

12,863 94
102 35
422 87

5,336 54
1,870 45
8,396 84
1.355 04
2,153 12
1,120 73
3,818 52

FOR YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1894.

Sydncy...........
Leitche's Creek.....
North Sydney......
North Sydney June.
Boisdale ..........
Grand Narrows.....
lona ................
Orangedale ........-
River Denys........
West Bay Road....
Mclntyre's Lake....î
Point Tupper.....

12,981 611 5,981 681 18,963 29
468 031 67 37, 535 40

9,343 701 3,786 62; 13,130 2
55 401 45 42 100 S2

184 10 142 61 326 71
3,870 16 299 62 4,169 78
1,003 27 387 31 1,390 58
4,721 71f. 2,829 66f 7,551 37

731 811 866 621 1,598 43
1,196 74! 613 951 1,810 69

908 301 263 20 1,171 50
3,355 38 652 65 4.008 03

There are 9- miles of Government railway
in Cape Breton. Working expenses per mile
of Government railways for year ended
30th June, 1894, $2,610.92, equal to 70-94
cents per train mile.

BINDER TWINE IN KINGSTON
TENTIARY.

PENI-

Mr. MARTIN asked, Iow. much binding,
twine was maînufactured last season at
Kingston penitentiary? How much was
sold? How much remained on band after
close of season ? How much was realized
fromi sale of twine ? Was collection made
in full for ail twine sold ? If not, how much
is still owlng and names of parties indebted
and amounts ? Was any twine sold on

Mr. HGÂT

credit, and to whom ? When was twine sold
on credit, paid for and names of parties to
whom so sold?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
amount of twine manufactured during the
season, was 331,366 pounds ; amount sold
during the season, 241,016 pounds; amount
sent as samples, 200,000 pounds; amount
remaining on hand at the close of the season,
90,050 pounds; sum realized from the sale
of twine, $15.515.62. Collection was not
made in full for all the twine sold. Mr. R.
Rogers, of Manitou, Manitoba, owes a
balance of $652.75. In reference to the two
last questions, I would prefer not to give that
information to the House to-day, although
it is available, in order that the hon. gentle-
man ,might consider, before pressing it
further. whether it is in the interest of the
business itself that those two questions
should be answered. The names of the

,parties who are in debt are covered by the
answer I have given. but in reference to the
lines of credit, I would suggest to the hon.
gentleman to consider whether it would be
in the interest of the business if we gave
that information on every occasion where
default was made, and if these particulars
should be laid before the House of Commons,
whether we might fnot be to some extent
i embarrassed. There might be good parties
willing to deal with us if we treated them
in the ordinary way, but unwilling to have
their names published as buying on credit.
I would prefer to leave those questions un-

1answered in order that the hon. gentleman
May consider the suggestion I have thrown
out. If. however, he wishes to renew those
two last questions, we have the information
of course, and it is available.

FISHING IN
RIVERS,

DETROIT AND
AND LAKES ST.

AND ERIE.

ST. CLAIR
CLAIR.

Mr. MeGREGOR asked, Wliat are the pre-
sent regulations as to close seasons in De-
troit and St. Clair Rivers and Lakes St.
Clair and Eri'e ? Is seine net fishing per-
mitted in any and all of the above waiters?
If so, what is the regulation size of mesh ?
Was seine net fishing prohibited in any or
all of the above waters during the season of
1894 ? Has the. order probibiting seine fish-
ing been reseInded ? If so. what is the
date ? Has there been any change as re-
gards te fishng with pound-nets ? If so,
what ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The present regulations
as to closé seasons in Detroit and St. Clair
Rivers and Lakes St. Clair and Erie are
as follows : Bass, 15-ih April to 15th June;
maskinongé, 15th April to 15th June; picke-
rel (doré), 15th April to 15th May; salmon
trout. lst to 30th November; whitefish lst
to 3Oth November. (2.) Seine-net ftshing Is
permitted in the above waters. (3.) There
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is no regulation of size of mesh employed Ir. OUIMET. Two sets of plans and
(4.) Seine-net fishing was prohibited in all specifications, one for a stone and brick
the above waters in 1894. (5.) The order pro- building and the other for a stone building,
hibiting seine-net flshing so far as relates were prepared, and tenders were advertised
to Detroit and St. Clair Rivers and Lake for both. Six tenders were received for
St. Clair has been suspended for the pre3ent. both the stone and brick ind stone buildings,
(6.) The date of suspension was 22nd May, as follows
1895. There has been no change with re-1
gard to pound-nets.

SStone and
POST OFFICE AT ST. THOMAS. ONT. Tenderer. 1 brick 1 Stone

building, building.
Mr. FLINT (for Mr. Casey) asked, What .

additions have been made to the salaries of
the postmaster and of each of the employees $
in the post office at St. Thomas. Ont., within . . K........I 187000 196,000
a year, and when ? J. E. Askwth............190,000 195,000

Rhodes Curry Co........ 213,000 225,000
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No changes have James McInnes & Co......229.994 249.994

been made in the salaries of the postmaster T. Brookfield............. 235,390 252,570
and employees in the post office at St. Tho- F. Tomkin.............252,757 267,775

ma.Ont., durmng the past year.
The lowest tender for a stone building. that

BONDED WAREHOUSE IN CARLETON, of J. E. Askwith, has been accepted.
N.B.

HAY SHED AT THREE RIVERS.
Mi. COLTER asked. Is it the intention of

tie (>vernnent to close the bonded ware- Mr. BERNIER (for Mr. Langelier (Trans-
houses on the international boundary be- lation) asked, 1. Is the Goverument aware
tween Carleton and the state of Maine ? If that a large hay shed has been built ou
so, when. and for what reasons ? the Harbour Commissioners' wharf at Three

fr. WOOD (Brockville). Tic question of Rivers by the Canadian Pacifie Railway
MDi TtCompany ? 2. Has the said shed been builtabolishing tie bonded warehouse in the vith the knowledge and consent of the Gov-couinty of Carleton on the international boun- ernment? 3. Has any arrangement been

dary beveen Carleton and tic state of made with the Canadian Pacific Railway
Maime. is now under the consideration of Company for an annual renta of Uhe ground
tic Government. C a fraa nt1 h.of.he grou 4t-Ieb(,Wo fcllllll. 1th1, ne i- d .1b tho -iid h! QhAd ndt if

HAY EXPORTATIONS.

Mr. GIROUARID (Two Mountains) asked,
What was the quantity of hay exported from
Canada to the United States and to England.
respctively, in each of the years 1891. 1892.
1S93 a nd 1894?

Mr. WALLACE. The quanity of hay ex-
ported to Great Britain and the United
States. respectively. during athe years in
question. was as follows

I Great Britain. United States.

Quantity. Value. Quantity.jValue.

Tons. $ Tons.
18(1 .... 11,852 150,291I50,070

14,969- 167,604 67,067 598,567
1893 .. 50,892 515,461 94,282 854,958
1894 .... 175,559 1,700,409 87,847 753,575

DRILL SHED, HALIFAX.

Mr. FRASER asked, How many tenders
have been received for the construction of
the drili shed at Halifax? What are the
names of the tenderers and the amount of
each tender, and whleh tender bas been ac-
cepted?

usa occupetz y es aLiyauL s z5eu . a'.A, IL

so. what is that rentail ? 4. Has any arrange-
ment lieen inade with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company for the removal of the
said shed when the ground occupied by the
same sball be required for the piling of lum-
ber awaiting shipment?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) In answer
to the hon. gentleman, I beg to inform ithe
House that the wharf referred to is under
the exclusive control of the Harbour Com-
mission of Three Rivers, and that the Gov-
ernment has no knowledge whatever of the
facts mentioned in the question.

CASCUMPEC HARBOUR. P.E.I.

Mr. PERRY asked. Who lias the contract
for placing and keeping up the buoys at
Cascunpec Harbour ? Whart is the amount
of the contract?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. John Brennan is
contractor. The aimount of the contract is
$194 per annum.

TIGNISH BREAKWATER, P.E.L.

Mr. PERRY asked, Has the wharfinger at
Tignish Breakwater, P.E.I., made a return
of the amount. collected for wharfage fees
for the year 1894 ? If so, what is (the
amount paid in ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes; $49.81. The total
collection was $60.42.

1
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POST OFFICE SERVICE, P.E.I.

Mr. PERRY asked, Has a postmaster been
appointed at St. Louis, P.E.I.. lu the place
of Avit Perry. deceased ? If so. who is he ?
If no appointment has been iade. who is
the acting postmaster? Has lie given secu-
rity ? If so, who are the securities ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There is no post
oftice called St. Louis ln Prince Edward
Island.

MAIL SERVICE TO THE MARITIME
PROVINCES.

Mr. MILLS (Annapols (for Mr. Stairs)
esked. Whether arrangements could not be
made by the Post Office Department by
whieh a mail for the maritime provinces
could be forwarded by the Canadian Pacific
Railway train leaving Ottawa at 6.30 pu..
every week-day. and by the Grand Trunk1
and Intercolonial trains leaving Montreal.
every morning at 8 o'clock?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. At present all
correspondence. registered and unregistered.
for the maritime provinces is despatched
froni Ottawa post office at 4.10 p.m. A sup-
plementary mail is made up for despatch
by the Grand Trunk Railway, which leaves
the Ottawa station at 6.10 p.m. and reaches'
Montreal at 7.35 a.m. This latter mail,
which is forwarded from Montreal by the
Grand Trunk and Intercolonial Railway at
8 a.m., contains unregistered matter for all
places in the maritime provinces east of
Moncton. As there would only be a gain
of about twenty minutes in the time of ar-
rival at Moncton, if the mails were forward-
ed fron Ottawa at 6.30 p.m.. as suggested,
it is not thought that the gain in time is
sufficient to offset the expense, more espe- 1
cially as :the postmaster at Ottawa reports
that the quantity of mail despatched by
the supplementary mail is very small, and
it may therefore be inferred that what is
posted between 5.40 p.n. and 6 p.m.. when
the mail for the train leaving at 6.30 p.m.
is closed, would be very triffing.

DAM AND LOCK ON YAMASKA RIVER.

Mr. MIGNAULT (Translation) asked, 1.
Wlen were the dam and lock on the River
Yamaska commenced ? 2. When were they
finished ? 3. What is the total cost of the
lock and dam ? 4. How much has the Gov-i
ernment paid for the total cost of dredging t

the River Yamaska ?
Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The con-

struction of the lock on the Yamaska River
was commenced 'in 1881 and completed ini
1890. The total cost of the lock and dam,
including the indemnity paid to the neigh-1
bouring land-owners, was $127.360.39. The
total cost of dredging the river was $5,082.01.

Mr'. CosTIGAIN.

PILOTAGE-ST. JOHN, N.B.

Mr. BOWERS asked, 1. Has the report
of the Commission appointed to make iu-
quiries regarding pilotage matters in St.
John, N.B., been made to the Government?
2. If not, when is such report expected? 3.
If so, is it the intention of the Government
to publish such report ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. The report of the Com-
mission has not yet been recelved. 2. It is
expected in the course of a few days. 3. It
is not the intention of the Government to
publish the report.

AUSTRALIAN IMPORTS.

Mr. MULOCK asked, What agricultural
products, and in what quantities and val-
ues, have been imported into Canada from
Australasia since the 30th June, 1894?

Mr. WALLACE. Statement of agricul-
tural products imported into Canada froim
Australasia, fron the 30th June, 1894. to
the 31st March. 1895, as follows

Imported
for consumption.

Quantity. Value.

FREE. $

Fowls ................................. . 10
Bananas and pine-apples....... .......... 1,346
Bides and skins....... .......... 1,45
Wool ..................... Lbs. î 249,183 32,460

DUTIABLE. I
Eggs ..................... Doz. 24 4
Oranges, lemons and limes.............. 2,874
Butter................Lbs. 36,907 5,925
Lard .................... do "2,146 187
Beef, salted............... do 3,712 161
Canned meats.......... do 84,350 7,413
Mutton and lamb.........do 16.052 576
Pcultry ................ ....... ..........
Sausage casings......... .......... -366
Tallow ................................ 1 43
Honey .................... Lbs.i 1,492 93

Total................ . 53,012

PORT ROWAN WHARF.

Mr. ALLAN asked, 1. How much was
voted by Parliament for the construction of
a wharf at Port Rowan ? 2. When was such
wharf completed ? 3. What has been the
total cost of it, and what is the greatest
depth of water at the said wharf ? 4. What
tonnage has reported inwards and outwards
at Port Rowan during the year 1894?

Mr. OUIMET. 1. $18,600. 2. May, 1895.
3. Total cost of wharf to date, $11,819.81.
Greatest depth of water, 8 feet.
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GENERAL BOOTH'S COLONY.

Mr. MARTIN asked. Whether there is
any understanding between the Government
and General Booth as to giving or selling
him land for the purposes of bis proposed
colony, and whether they are iii favour off
encouraging the kind off immigrants which1
General Booth purposes to send to Canada?

Mr. DALY. There is no understanding
between the Government and General Booth
as to giving him or selling him land for
the purposes of his proposed colony, and the
Gox erument has no information as to the
ki-i d f îmi in+ t G nci»lB tR+h nmvumi

year an amount very largely in excess of
the sum paid in previous years. This amount,
in the opinion of the Minister of Militia,
was more than was fairly exigible for the
services performed and more than in the
public interestf should have been paid. The
Minister notified the mayor of Quebee that
if the additional demand was adhered to
the department would make other provision
for the force, and intimated that possibly
this provision might include the removal
from Quebec of the force or a part of it.

STRENGTH OF PERMANENT CORPS.

iiiau vL vui. wiigranus q-tenera i Duta>IpLup s i Mr. GIBSON asked, What is the totalto send to Canada, and are therefore not strength (officers, non-commissioned officers
in a position to say whether they are in and men) of each of the folowing corps
favour of encouraging such immigration or "A" Battery, Kingston ; "B" Battery, Que-
not. bec; No. 2 Company, Quebec ; "C" Battery,

Victoria; A."Dragoons, Quebec; B"
LAKE SHIPPING REGULATIONS. Dcoi aon, uaLAKESHIPIX REGLATON i Dragoons, Winnipeg; -No. 1 Infantry, Lon-

Mr. LISTER asked, Has the attention o don ; No. 2 Infantry, Toronto; No. 3 In-
the Government been called to the fact that ton?
the Congress of the United States has re-
cently passed certain rules regulating the Mr. DICKEY. The following is the total
meeting and passing of vessels on the lakes strength (officers, non-commissioned officers
different from those in force in Canada ? Is and men) of the permanent corps on the
It the intention off the Government tot pass 31st May, 1895
rules uniform with those above referred to ? Kingston, A" Field Battery.........130

Quebee, &"B " Field Battery............'ciMr. COSTIGAN. 1. The attention of the do No. 1 Company and No. 2 Company
Government has been called to the United Royal Canadian Dragoons-
States Act to regulate navigation on the Toronto, "A" Squadron......... 58
great lakes and their connecting and tribu- Winnîpeg, "B" Squadron.............91
tary waters. 2. It is not the intention of the Royal Regirent of Canadian Infantry-
Government at present to pass rules uniform London, No. 1 Company.............116
with those established by the United States Toronto, No. 2 Company..............11ûwih hsefSt. Johns, P.Q., No. 3 Company.......... 96
Act, as it is not considered expedient to Fredericton, No. 4 Company...........
have one set of rules for ocean traffle and
another for the commerce off the great lakes. Total.................1,0

HILTON WHARFie ST. JOSEPH'S
TROOPS IN QUEBEC.ISAD

,;%r. LAURIER asked, Is It truc that the; Mr, SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Lister) asked,
Royal Canadian Regiment off Artillery and 1. Whatamount has been expended by the

"B9 Battery, stationed at QuebeT, are to Government on the Wharf at Hilton, St.
be reduced In strength by two hundred men? Joseph's Island? 2. Was there a wharf in
If so when c and why will thisreductiOu the place when the Government bult the
take placeRa Is it true that the MinisterrOf waUf at HiltonD? 3. Who claimed to own
Militia threatened to withdraw ail the troops such whaam? 4. Was any agreement enter-
fro Queber, If the city corporation decline ed into with the Governmenft wherebythe,
to reduce the prîce of the water supplied pretended owners assigned their interest in
to theotadel and wother mlltary prOPertY the land upon whieh the wharf stands ? 5.
In Quebec ? If not, why not ? 6. Were wharfage fees

Mr. DICKEY. In answer to the first ques- to be collected and returned to the Govern-
tion, no. On the 31st ult. the strength of ment? 7. Have fees been collected? 8.
the , Royal Canadian Artillery at Quebec, Hasany retun been made to the Govern-
(" B" Battery and Companies Nos. and 2) ment of fees collectd? 9. Has any demand
was 297 officers, non-commissioned officers been made for such fees? 10. Is the Govern-
and men. On the 30th June Instant it Is ment aware that the pretended owners deny
prcposed to reduce this number to 214 that the Government have any laim to thea
officers, non-commissioneed officers and men, wharf? 11. Is the Government aware that
and no further. This reduction is made in the prctended owners have mortgaged the-
the interests of economy. The city corpora-
tion off Quebec required the Militia Depart- Mr. OUIMET. 1. $10,460.30. 2. Yes. 3.
ment to pay for water rates In the coming Messrs. Bowker & Co. 4. No. 5. No, the
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reason being that the construction was not to HOMESTEADING LEASED LANDS-
improve the wharf already existing, but to CASE OF WILLIAM FLEMING.
provide an extension to the same which
would give a place of refuge to vessels going Mr. MARTIN moved for:
up the Sault Ste. Marie before attempting
the navigation in the River Ste. Marie, whieh Copies of all correspondence with regard to the

homestead entry of William Fleming for the
was dangerous at mgt. The owner who north-east quarter of section 16 in township 9.
was not in a position to and did not require range 14, west of the first principal meridian,
to make the extension for his own business, and also of all correspondence with Nathaniel
having agreed to maintain light, and keep Bc.yd, M.P., as to said quarter-section, and of
a man to take the lines of vessels, allow- Mr. Boyd's lease of said land, and also of the
ing them to lie at the wharf free of charge. regulations as to leasing land and as to home-
As to the rest of the questions. the answer steading leased lands.
is. no. Hle said : I desire to say a few words in

regard to this motion, in order to throw
PLUMDIER'S WHARF, SAULT STE. a little light upon the administration of the

MARIE. Department of the interior. It appears that
Mr. Fleming has obtained from the

Mr. LISTER asked. 1. Is the title of the department a homestead entry for the
Government wharf known as "Plummer's north-east quarter of section 16, township
Wharf " at Sault Ste. Marie in the Govern- 9. range 14, west of the first principal
ment ? 2. What is the total amount ex- meridian. Now, Fleming was a person de-
pended by the Government in the construe- srots of becoming a settler, and, learning
tion and repair of such wharf to this date ? that there were homestead lands open for
3. Who lias charge of the wharf ? 4. What settlement in this particular neighbourhood,
fees have been collected, and what Is tbe went to the Dominion lands office. and ob.
date of the last returnu? 5. Was a commis- tained froni the agent a list of the lands
sioner.' Mr. Gourdeau, appointed to make in- in the neighbourhood which were open for
quiries regarding the wharf ? 6. Did his re- settlement. Among other lands, this par-
port charge that Mr. Plummer or any one ticular quarter-section was mentioned in
else owed for fees or otherwise a sum of the neighbourhood given to him by the
nioney In connection with such wharf ? 7. land agent. The agent made a memorandum
If so. what was the amount, and has it been upon the paper which he handed Mr. Flem-
paid ? 8. Does the Governient intend to ing, stating that a number of these sections
keep the wharf, or has the same been given were under lease, but that would not in-
back. or any negotiations taken place with terfere withlihomesteading, that the leases
regard to giving the saine back to Mr. were subject to the right of homestead.
Plumier ? 9. If so, what are the particulars Mr. Fleming went and examined some of
of such agreement or arrangement ? the lands, and put in an application for this

Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. Yes. 2. $15,080.61. particular quarter-section. Lt now appears
3. Afred Carney. 4. $3,147.04; January, that he made a mistake In locating this
1895. 5. Yes. O. Yes. 7. The report show' land. In the affidavit on the printed form
ed that side wharfage for about $300 had supplied to applicants by the ofieers of the
not been collected, as well as the tariff on Dommion ands office, he swore that there
his own shipments, amounting to $44.36. were no improvemets upon this particular
These amounts were not paid ln, as Mr. quarter-section. It turns out that there
Plummer has a counter claim, not having were improvements upon it. The depart-
received salary, pending settlement of his' meut, having been apprised by the gentle-
case. 8. Yes, but te question of future man wlio held the lease for this and other
management of the wharf is under con- lands u the neighbourhood-that gentie-
sideration. 9. The samie answer. man being the hon. member for Marquette

(Mr. Boyd)-that this laud had been taken
LUMBER FOR WELLAND CANAL. up by this particular homesteader, opened

a correspondence with him wlth a view to
Mr. LOWELL moved for: getting hIm to cancel his homestead entry.
Return giving copies of all lumber and timber Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish to draw particu-Returu glvingtcopieseotiail oumter and timbetreîmany

supplied, under contract or otherwise, upon thea the attention of the Huse to the man-
Welland Canal from lst January, 1885, to lst ner in which the department attempted to
January, 1895 ; the names of the contractors, the get that done. So far, the homesteader had
quantities supplied and the prices paid elther proceeded qulte regularly. He had gone
under contract with the Government or by to the lands office; he had obtained frompurchase. the agent a list of lands open to homestead

Mr. HAGGART. I have no objection to and had been notlfied that, while some of
this return, but the hon. gentleman must these were under lease, that was no bar
know that It will be a very long and ex- to his obtaining and having a homestead
pensive return. If there Is any particular entry for them. But wIth respect to the
information he wants. perhaps he had bet- Improvements he made a mistake. At thister move for It separately. time, the department was not aware that

Motion agreed to. It was a mistake, but they were aware that
Mr'. OUIMET.
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he had put in affidavits that there were If a man has a lease of Government landls
no improvements on this particular quarZter- for the purpose of pasturing stock, and in
section. Now, under these circumstanlces, violation of that lease, breaks up the land
the department wrote a letter to Mr. Flem- and grows wheat upon it, that surely gives
ing, in which they charged him with having him no right as against a homesteader, who
been gu.Ity of perjury. and informed him had obeyed the provisions of his lease and
that unless he withdrew his claim under not broken up the land and grown wheat
homestead entry to this particular quarter- upon IL So I claim that the only wrong In
section, lie would be proseeuted for making connection with the matter was the mistake
a false atfidavit. Mr. Speaker, It strikes me made by Mr. William Fleming in locating
that this is most reprehensible conduct on the the land and making his application. If all
part of a department of Government. If the facts Lad been before the department,
this man ha'd been guilty of -swearing to a they would have had no right to take any
false affidavit. if he had been guilty of steps to cancel thie homestead entry, because
perjury, and the department had learned the land had been iiuproved in violation
that fact in the course of the administra- of the contract between the hon. member
tion of the department's affairs, it was 1 for Marquette (Mr. Boyd) and the depart-
their duty to prosecute him for perjury• i-ment. It appears now fromn correspondence
They had no right to attempt to rectify a with the department, that the hon. member
mistake of their agent or of the depart- for Marquette had applied some time pre-
ment by writing a blackmailing letter-and vously for the purchase of this particu-
I have no hesitation at all, Mr. Speaker, lar land. and tlhey had intended to grant
in describing this communication as a most him the riglrt to the land under the
bare-faced blackmailing letter, holding over regulations for leasing land. That clause
the head of this man the threat of prose- is a provision by which it is intended
cution for perjury unless he would consent to give to ranchers in the west the. right
to a proposition made to him. It Is the to purchase a quarter-section of land on
same as though . private individual, learn- which to place their buildings, a provision
lng of the criminal conduct of another mn- which could not possibly be intended to
dividual, should write a letter, saying: apply to a case of this kind, where the
Unless you give me $100 I will prosecute gentleman who holds the lease has land of
you for this crime. The department were his own upon which he as his buildings,
not in need of $100, but they were In need therefore he had no need, for the purpose
of having the mistake which their agent.' of carrying out is lease, and of making
or themselves, had made of allowing this available the land which he has under his
quarter-section to be homesteaded, correct- lease, of buying from the Government and
ed, and they took the course, which wouldak

be s repehesîbl inan idîvdual oftaking out of the hands of ioinestead set-be so reprehiensible in an mndividual, of 'tiers," a quarter-section for that purpose. I
writing this blackmailing letter to William say, thertere that prea de. t

Flmig tlln hmtht ewoldb po say, therefore, thet even if lie liad made theFleming, telling him that he would be pro- application,, and there appears to be no
.secuted for perjury unless he gave them writtentrecoraof anyrsuchpaplication,1an
an equivalent to prevent them bringing this witten reeord of any stch application. and
criminal action. I have just a word or two thei Goenmpticat udh been do
more to say with regard to the rather the Governuient, that wouid -have been doue
peto ay wicmsthns uegar tothe rathr uin violation of law. I may say, Sir, that

quarter-section appears to have had in- weongve the to compin lc toba ail
provements upon IL It was, as I have said, along of the mannerior whacithesDepart-
included in a lease obtained for grzn mentrs oI thae btriough ha amint ts
purposes, by the hon. member for Marquette. af airs. I ave brought that compaint to
Of course, the House is well aware that a the attention, of the House on one or two
grazing lease gives the holder of it no righit occasons auteid te alle of tugestinsthas
whatever to make improvements upon the of the Interior to ail myamigsraio o e bas
land lu the way of breaking up the soil or been that the administration f the depart-
anything of that kind. It appears, how- mentanceain whichtitldoesespeathveryslouel
ever. that, in violation of the lease, therinstatce in which It does speak ver inoudly
lon. member for Marquette had broken up for itseifan Instance In whidh we flud a
this land and had raised large quantities large department of the Government u nlfg
of wheat upon it. So It was a fact thattits power and Its right to institute prose-
at the time it was homesteaded, there were cutions agamst Individuals who, to Its know-

improvements of that kind-that is, the land ledge, have been guilty of crime, as a threat
had been broken up and crops of wheat and as a means of blackmail, In order to

grown upon it. As a matter of fact, I get set right what It considered at the time

.caim, as between the department and Wm. to be. a mistake of its own. It Is the view
Fleming, that even If the department had, of the department, I understand, that the
In the affidavit of Fleming, notification of jland should be given to the hon. member
this fact, that shoud constitute no for Marquette, and that he should be ai-

reason why he should not obtain a lowed to purchase it, as he had requested
homestead entry for that land. to do. But this settler has told the depart-
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ment that he is quite willing for them to
prosecute him for perjury, that le is pre-
pared to stand his trial for perjury. but that
hei declines to submit to be blackmailed by
the Government, and that lie does not Dro-
pose to give up bis right, which lie clainis
he is legally entitled to, and which he claims
the Government have no right to cauc.
and which he defies them to cancel. He
claims that if there is a charge against hlm
for perjury, if he. has made a false affidavit,
it is the duty of the Government, not to
threaten him with criminal action, but to
take a criminal action against him, and allow
him to substantiate bis good name in
court. That, however, they decline to
do. although months ago they were chal-
lenged by this poor and persecuted indivi-
dual to take the only honourable course they
could take under the circumstances. They
have declined to do that. but they have left
the imputation upon him, and they have
endeavoured, as I say, to use their power
as a Government to threaten this pooii set-
tier into doing something which would be
very much against bis interests, and which
he does not propose to do.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman was not
content to move for the return of the papers.
to which there is no objection, but he takes
occasion to make one of bis characteristic
attacks upon the Department of the Interior.
He tries to make out that this man Fleming
is an unfortunate settler whom the depart-
ment have attempted to bulldoze and to
blackmail by writing him the letter to which
he refers. Now, Sir, what are the facts ?
It appears that a lease was made of the
township referred to, township 9, range 14,
westof the lst principal meridian, Manitoba,
for grazing purposes, to Messrs, Boyd &
Crowe, in uly, 185; that those gentlemen
have occupied that lease under the regula-
tions ever since ; that subsequently, some
years after the lease was granted, Mr.
Crowe, the partner of the hon. member for
Marquette, assigned that lease to Mr. Boyd,
who has been the holder of it for some
years, and included in that leasehold Is the
laud in question mentioned in the motion.
From the statement made by the hon. gen-,
tleman it would appear that this man Flem-
lng went to the land office at Brandon, and
made application there for the lands that
were open for entry. I presume he was given
a township map, as men in the usual course,
of business are given, and upon that map,
according to the hon. gentleman's statement,
the officer marked the quarter-sections
that were open for settlement. At the
same time, the hon. gentleman says,
the agent notified this Mr. Fleming
that these lands were covered by a
grazing lease, and that consequently
Mr. Fleming had due notice of this grazing
lease to Boyd & Crowe. It appeared that
when the notice of the department here was

Mr. MaTl.

called to the fact that the agent had given
the entry to this man Fleming and another
for lands included in this lease. these men
were notified that the entries would not be
granted, that the lands had been applied
for by Mr. Boyd for, his home farm or
corral, under the regulations, and that con-
sequently the entries would have to be can-
celled. Upon this, one of these men. with
eut further ado, gave up the land. the
money was returned to him, and nothing
more was heard of it. But Mr. Fleming
said he would not give up the land and
wrote to the hon. gentleman, and I presume
if lie had not been a supporter of the hon.
gentleman and had not written to the hou.
gentleman, we would fnot have heard about
thisi matter.

Mr. MARTIN. He did not write to me.
I do not know whether lie is a supporter of
mine or not.

Mr. DALY. Some friend of the lion.
gentleman must have written to him. I
presune. The facts as to Mr. Flemnings
claim to the land are as follows :-On 23rd
November, he appeared before the Domin-
ion lands agent, at Brandon, and made the
usual application for homestead entry,
which runs as follows:

1, William Fleming, of Carberry, Manitoba, do
hereby apply for a homestead entry under the
provisions of clause 38 of the Dominion Lands
Act, for the north-east quarter of section No. 16.
cf the 9th township, in the 14th range, west of
the first meridian.

WILLIAM FLEMING.
Souris district, 23rd November, 1S94.

Number of family, including entrant, four;
nationality, Canadian (Ont.) ; where from, Mani-
toba ; previous occupation, farmer.

As provided by the Dominion Lands Act,
at the time of the application being made
the application Is to be supported by aàli-
davit. On that occasion, Mr. Fleming made
the following affidavit:

I William Fleming, do solmenly swear that I
am over elghteen years of age ; that to the best
of my knowledge and bellef the land in respect
of which my application is made, Is of the class
opened for homestead and pre-emption entry ;
that there Is no person residing on the said land,
nor are there any improvements thereon, and that
this application is made for my exclusive use and
benefit, with the intention of residing upon and
cutiîvating the said land, and not directly or in-
directly for the use or benefit of any ether per-
son or persons whomsoever ; and that I bave not
heretofore obtained an entry for a homestead cn
Dominion lands.

WILLIAM FLEMING.
Subscribed and sworn to, this 23rd day of

. ovember, 1894, before me.
W. SHAW COTTINGHAM,

Clerk of Dominion Lands.
(Agent not present.)

According to that affidavit, Mr. Fletning
swore that there were no improvements on
that particular quarter-section. It was -s-
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certained subsequently that this quarter-
section had been cultivated during five or
six years, and that there was some fifty
acres of breaking on it; and, consequently,
Mr. Fleming made a false oath when he
said there were no improvements on the
quarter-section. When the attention of the
department was called to the fact, he was
notified that he had made a false entry in
view of the fact that there were improve-
ments on the quarter-section, and, in con-
sequence, his entry for that land would oe1
cancelled, and it also stated that the de-
partment might take proceedings against
him for perjury. The hon. gentleman makes
out that letter, which the officers of the
department had a perfect right to send Mr.
Fleming, to be a blackmailing letter, and
that it was written to Mr. Fleming because
the hon. member for Marquette (Mr. Boyd)
happened to have a lease of the land. If
the hon. member for Marquette had not had
a lease of the land, and it had not been
brought to the attention of the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg, that hon. member would
not have made such suggestions as he has
made to-day, and, in fact, the hon. gentle-
man. in his letters, made all sorts of threats
to the department.

Mr. MARTIN. What threats ?
Mr. DALY. You made several threats.

The correspondence will be laid before the
House, and no doubt hon. members will be
highly edified by it.

Mr. MARTIN. Name one threat.
Mr. DALY. The hon. member for Win-

nipeg stated in a communication to the
department, that the officers had no right
to communicate in this way with Mr. Flem-
ing. le said in a letter of 5th April, ad-
dressed to the secretary of the department,
as follows

Yours of Soth ultimo at hand. I fail to find ln
your letter any reference to any laws which en-
able you to cancel a homestead entry on account
of false affidavits having been made. I consider
the extract fron lease regulations wholly inap-
plicable to the case ln question. At *any rate, I
must object to your selling to Mr. Boyd Mr.
Fleming's horestead under that or any other re-
gulation. What right has Mr. Boyd to crop land
of which he has only a grazing lease ? Your
proposed inquiry Is not necessary, as Mr. Flem-
ing's statement as to improvements was made
under a mistake.

The hon. gentleman in a letter dated 13th
March, sent to the department, said :

If Fleming ought to be prosecuted, it is your
duty to do so ; you have no right to use a wea-
pon of that kind for the pMrpose of inducing him
*o give up a right which he has bona fide ac-
quired. I may say that Mr. Fleming ls quite
prepared to meet your prosecution, and demands
that you either proceed or apologise most fully
and completely to him for your outrageous con-
duct in making the, threat contained in your
letter. Mr. Fleming has made no false affidavit.

75

Yet the hon. gentleman in the letter I
read previously said that Mr. Fleming made
a mistake. That is a matter of degree.
If a man deliberately goes into a land office
and swears that there are no Improvements
or cultivation on certain land, and it sub-
sequently appears that fifty acres of it are
under cultivation, and the hon. member for
Winnipeg considers that under this state of
facts the man did not make a false affida-
vit, but made a mistake, I do not think any
other hon. member will agree with this con-
struction.

Mr. MARTIN. I think every lawyer will.
Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman's letter

continues :
I may say that I have never known so flagrant

au attempt upon the part of a goverumental de-
partment to bulldoze a settler for the beneât of
a political supporter of the head of the depart-
ment as is contained ln your letter of the 9th
instant.

If there has been any bulldozing in the
matter it has come from the hon. gentleman
himself, because, what interest could the
Government have in taking proceedings
against this man, particularly if he is a
poor man, in view of the fact that neither
the Government nor its agent are specially
interested in Mr. Fleming's action ? Mr.
Fleming, no doubt, went to this section, ex-
amined the land, or had the opportunity of
doing so, whether he did so or not, and it is
presumed that he did, because he returned
to the land office and made affidavit that
there was no cultivation on any part of the
land : and then, because the department
called the attention of Mr. Fleming to this
fact, the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin) takes up the cudgels on the part of
Mr. Fleming and says the Government ls
bulldozing and blackmailing. I fail to see
where the blackmailing comes in, and I
think the officers of the department would
have been derelict in their duty if they
had not informed Mr. Fleming that he had
made a false affidavit, and was open to pro-
ceedings being taken against him. In re-
gard to the other features of the hon. gen-
tleman's speech, I may say in regard to
his assertion that these improvements were
made in violation of the lease, the lessee
had a perfect right to make the cultivation.
Further, under the regulation relating to
grazing leases, by clause 15, they lhad a
right to acquire this particular quarter-
section, or any other section for which they
applied. The fact is that Mr. Boyd had,
prior to the application made by Mr. Flem-
ing, made application to the department to
purchase this particular quarter-section.
Section 16 of the regulations provides that
a lessee can acquire any particular section
for constructing corrals, and erecting
house. The hon. gentleman said that the
regulation had reference to grazing leases
ln the west. I want him to understand that

REVISED EDITION.
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there is only one form of grazing leases, same as the other man, who had mad, au
either in Manitoba, or that part of the entry within this lease, and immeiiately
western country known as the ranching: up>on notification by the departinent that
country ; and. consequently. when Messrs. !he had no right to make that entry, had
Boyd and Crowe assigned the lease to the Withdrawn and accepted his $10 fee he
hon. member for Marquette, the lease was îwould not be in the position he is in to-day.
the sanie as those used in Allberta and I can say to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mar-
other portions of the western country where tn) that so far as relates to the department
grazing leases are granted, and the regu- earryig out its threat about prosecuting
lations apply equally as regards leases Mr. Fleming. the departnent las no desire
in Manitoba or in the North-west Terri- to put this Mr. Fleiing or anybody else
tories. So Mr. Boyd was clearly within his to ihiie trouble of a prosecution. The hon.
rights as assignee of the lease in making gentlenan knows that if we undertook to
application for the purchase of this par- prosecute, the expense of the trial would
ticular quarter-section and others. in view have to be borne by the dexartmenî.
of the fact that the departient lias al- Mr. MARTIN. I did not say so.Ways dealt with ileases m accordance with
thes Z regula ions and the Government would Mr. DALY. This is one of the quasi-crimi-
no: have been doing justice to him if they ial cases in reference to whielic the Act pro-
lad not. given him tihe right to purchase this vides that wlen the complaint is laid be-
particular quarter-section. For the infor- fore the Grand Jury by the Artorney Gene-
mation of the House, and this lon. gentle- ral and a true bill found. the subsequent pro-
man. I uay add that since that time the i secution must be at the expense of the pri-
hon. member for Marquette. the lessee of vate prosecutor
this whole township of Iand. lias had on Mr. MARTIN. I do not think I said that.the land during the continuance of the
lease. 1.400 sheep. 120 or 130 head of horses, Mr. DALY. But I am saying it. The
and from 50 to 100 head of hogs, and he has Governmient would have no reason for fol-
fully complied with the ternis and regula- Ilowing up this Mr. Fleming. If lie iad done
tions of the lease made to him. what the other manl did, and siniply applied
This Mr. Fleming cannot complain f having to the departmient for a refund of is $10.
reeeived unjust treatiment at the hands of his entry would be cancelled and he would
the dte)artiueiit in any way whatever. He be dealt with thiIen the saîme as the other
went to that township with lis eyes ope, man. If Mr. Fleming has suffered in this
and witlh a knowledge of the facts4hat thie matter, he lias suffered in consequence of
agent had told him that this land was under 1' his own actions. The departmnent are not
leasehold. He knew, or should have known; responsible in any way whatever. If Mr.
that he could only make an entry for land Fleming, upon being notified of the faet that
tha't was subject to homestead entry, and lhe got an entry for lands wich le was not
more than that. he went to the land office1 entitled to, and upon beiiig further notified
and subscribed to an atlidavit that was read that le had made a false affidavit. h:id
to hii and whieh clearly Indicated that there been properly advised lie would have allow-
were no improvemuenîs upon. the land. The ed the matter to drop, and had lie done so,
sane thing miglt have obtained if Mr. Flemu- the departient also would have allowed the
ing had made an entry anywhere else. Sup- ma tter to drop.
pose lie had made entry in a township that Mr. MARTIN. I have a word or two tow-as not covered by the lease of the lion. say with regard to the remarks of the Min-member for Marquette (Mr. Boyd) ; so far ister of the Interior. It is not true, as everyas Mr. Fleming's position is concerned, the lawyer knows, that because an affidavit is
departmeit would have taken the same att- incorrect you can found a chage of perjury
tude towards hlim as they do at this Mo- upon it. A man may make an affidavit
Ment. I want the hon. nember (Mr. Martin which is nMot truc, but for whieh there can
to understand. that the fact of the depart- be no charge of perjury brought. Does itient laving written as t did to Mr. Flem- not occur ln the courts every day that wit-
ing has no relation whatever to the fact nesses swear to something which is entirely
that the on. member for Marquette (Mr. inaccurate and untrue, but that they do not
Boyd) Is the lessee of this particular town- intend to be guilty of a faise oath. It isship. because, as I said previously, the offi- the intention that counts, and that is -what
cers would be dereliet in their duty had they the Minister would find out when le camenot called Mr. Fleming's attention to the to prosecute this man. This man has notfact that lie had made this false affidavit. been guilty of perjury, and the hon. Minis-
I repudiate the idea that the letter ;written ter, knowing the facts, las no right to say
to Mr. Fleming was on account of the mem- that le made a false affidavit. If the hon.ber for Marquette (Mr. Boyd) having any- gentleman thinks le has made a false affi-thing to do with this lease, or being entitled davit, It is his duty to prosecute hiin, butto any rights under ut. On the conftry, Mr. Fleming las not made a false affidavit
it was written to Mr. Flemîing mn due in the sense of being guilty of perjury, anud
course. and if Mr. Fleming lad acted the no prosecution would le against him. Mr.
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Fleming was informed by the department
that Vit was leased land, and that lie could
homestead it. That is to say, that it being
leased was no bar îvhatever to his right to
homestead. I bave sere the original paper
wlieh the land aget hzuided to him giving
the numbers of the zees!iow with a cross
opposite ach section w'hici is open for home-
stead. and then there is a cross at the bot-
tom of the paper with this memorandum :

Open for entry. grazing leases cannot interfere
with homestead entry. L'eases are granted sub-
ject to it.
That is a plain intimation to Mr. Fleming
that tiese lands are aIl covered by gr-azing
leases, but that a grazing lease is subjeet
to a homestead entry. If Mr. Boyd had
auquired soie right prior to this time en-
tiling lihm to buy these lands, why was it
that thle Departnent of the Interior, through
its agent, gave zo Mr. Fleming ithis piece
of paper upon which this particulzar land
is niarked- as being covered by a grazing
lease. and being still open to homestead
etry ? The real fact is. that the department
made an error and you might as well
charge them with fraud and misrepresenta-
ïion as to charge Mr. Fleming. They made
it iunocently. no doubt. and I do not charge
fri agent with any fraud or intention to
deceive Mr. Fleming. If he made a mistake.
it was just as much a criminal act as the
act of which Mr. Fleming was guilty. Mr.
Fleming made a, mîistake as to the loction,
but, as the hon. gentleman knows. that is
a very easy thing to do in Manitoba. The
mounds and posts have disappeared in many
eases. and i have tinie am again gone to
examine baud myself, and examiined the
wrong land.

Mr. DALY. That is all the more reason
why Mr. Fleming should have been careful
in making his entry.

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, and so should the De-
partment of the Interior be careful. If Mr.
Boyd had a right entitling him to purchase
this land at a certain ligure, wh-at possible
excuse can there be for the conduct of the
department'? It was not a question of
mounds or posts in the department, because
they have the entire record there, and
could easily have prevented any mistakes.
There is a clear case of negligence on the
part of the department there. The depart-
ment having got thenselves into a serape,
undertook to get out of It, and how '? By
blackmailing this man, and by bringing a
charge of perjury against him, which they
knew they could not substantiate, and which
the Minister has failed to substantiate, al-
though challenged by Mr. Fleming to do so.
They have made a charge against this man
w'hich is utterly and entirely groundless.
If it is not groundless, It is true, and if It
is true, the department should prosecute hlm.
But the department have not done so. They
have no right to be lenient in a case of that

"e 1

-I
kind. because it is ol great importance that
periury arising in these matters should
be promptly de'teeted and punished.
The moment a false atidavit is made to the
departient, it is mnos't important that the
department should at once prosecute and
punIsh the man who makes it. But the bon.
Minister is well aware, from what 1 have
said. that no prosecution could succeed in
tiis instance. Mr. Fleminug denies that lie
is guilty of perjury and is prepared to de-
fend himself against that charge in a court
of law. That being tihiease, 1 state here,
as I stated in my letters, that the depart-
ment should either proceed witli this threat-
ened prosecution. or they should withdraw
the charge .and ap:>ogize to Mr. Fleming.
Either tie one thiug or the other should be
done.

Mr. DALY. The department bas not made
a charge against this man, nor haive 1 do>ne
so in my speech. It will be time enough
for the hon. gentleman to say that when
tic charge is made.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not know what you
ean prosecute a man for makiug a false
atidavit for if not for perjury. Here is
what the letter of tie department says:

In order that you may be under no misappre-
hension as to the letter of the agent sent you in
this matter, I may inform you that the depart-
men are seriously considering whether it would
not be in the public interest to prosecute you for
making the affidavit that there were no improve-
inents on the said lands at the time of making
entry, which affidavit was not true.
What does that mean if it does not meani
perjury4? And did not the hon. gentleman
in bis speech to-day charge this man with
making a false affidavit ? Every man is
Hable in niistake to niake au affidavit which
is incorrect and untrue. I have no doubt
the hon. gentleman has done it ; I know I
have.

Mr. DALY. No, I never did.
Mr. MARTIN. Then, he bas escaped. I

have known most honourable men to have
done it repeatedly-to have nade statements
before a court which were not known to
them to be incorrect at the time, but which
were afterwards found to be incorrect.
There is that great distinction, which the
hon. .gentleman does not seem to see. be-
tween an incorrect and untrue statement
which Is made inadvertently and with no
intention to deceive, and a false statement
made with the intention of deceiving, whieh
is perjury. If a man makes a false stateinent
with no intention of dceiving, thinking he
Is telling the truth, as this man ,did. there
is no perjury. The hon. gentleman says that
I made threats against the department. I
made no threats whatever. I simply made
that statement to them. that It was the
most outrageous case I had ever known-a
case In whieh the department undertook
to threaten a criminal prosecution against
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a man for the purpose of inducing him to
give up a legal right. The hon. gentleman
speaks of this man as unfortunate. He is
not unfortunate in any respect, except in
having levelled against him a charge pf per-
jury by the department, which they cannot
substantiate and have not the manliness
to apologize for. He owns the homestead ;
he has a right to it ; it was open for home-
stead entry according to the document I
hold in my hand ; he obtained homestead
entry for it, and if there is any matter
between the hon. member for Marquette
and the department, Mr. William Fleming
has nothing to do with that. I question
very much, however, if under the provisions
of the lease, which the hon. gentleman did
not read to us, Mr. Boyd had any right what-
ever to use this land for growing wheat. I
should be very much surprised if it was
the intention of the department, or the in-
tention of Parliament in granting thei
power to lease public lands for grazing pur-
poses, to allow them to be used for growing
wheat for sale on the market. There may
be, and it would be reasonable that there
should be in the lease a clause allowing the
rancher owning cattle or horses or sheep
to grow a limited quantity of oats or barley
for the use of his stock ; but that is a differ-
ent thing from growing wheat and selling it
on the market, which lu this case ias been
dene for years ; and that Is the reason
this question of improvements arose.
But that is a question between the
hon. member for Marquette and the depart-
ment. The question between the department
and Mr. Fleming is the one I have put, that
they tried to blackmail Mr. Fleming into'
giving up his legitimate right on this home-
stead entry, in order that the department
might get out of a mistake they made ; and
the department not being prepared to go
on and prosecute Mr. Fleming, have not
the manliness or decency to withdraw the
charge and state that it was made under
a misapprehension of the facts.

Mr. BOYD. Mr. Speaker, as the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg in bringing this matter be-
fore the House, not only makes an attack
on the Department of the Interior, but, in
his attempt to rectify any wrong done to
the gentleman referred to by him, has en-
deavoured to connect me with it, in stating
that I have done things that I should not
have done, I shall ask a few moments of
the time of the House to explain the posi-
tion I occupy in regard to this matter.
About ten years ago I discovered this tract
of land, which extends for about 30 miles
between the town of Carberry and the
Assiniboine River, and which Is composed
entirely of sand-hills. It is totally unfit for
settlement ; no settler would settle upon It.
All the good land In the neighbourhood was
taken up previous to the time I applied for
the lease of that land. For three miles south
of the town of Carberry the land Is good,
and has been occupied by settlers for

Mr. MARTIN.

years before I applied for my lease;
but from there to. the Assiniboine River, for
eighteen or twenty miles the land is totally
unfit for settlement, and no settlers up to
the present time have applied for homesteads
there. I applied for a lease of the lands
for grazing purposes, and I explained to the
department at the time that there was not
sufficient hay on the land to winter the stock
which I proposed to keep. I explained to
the department that there were small tracts
which might probably be classed as second-
class lands and which could be made to pro-
duce sufficient crops every second year to
enable me with what hay I could get to ob-
tain food enough to winter my stock ;
and I have cultivated in that way two
or three hundred acres. There are not
more than three or four hundred acres
in that tract suitable for settlement. Even
if any settlers should go ln, there would
not be more than sufficient for two or three,
and they would be ten or fifteen miles away
from any other settlers. Within the last
year, this gentleman-I belleve at the insti-
gation of my opponents-made an applica-
tion for the piece of land, on which he knew
I was growing my crops and wintering my
stock. The hon. gentleman referred to me
as growing wheat on this land. I grow wheat
and oats mnixed for the feed of my stock.
At times E grow wheat and feed it. I fed
1,000 bushels of wheat last year and the
year before, and found it was the cheapest
feed I could get.

Mr. MARTIN. Did the hon. gentleman
sell .wheat ?

Mr. BOYD. Yes ; and for every bushel I
sold I brought baek ten bushels of
oats, and used it for no other pur-
pese than feeding my stock. I have
in no way injured the settlement, but
have benefited it by bringing in the very
best of stock of all kinds, of which the
settlers have had the beneflit. My political
opponents instructed that man to proceed
with that application, and the bon. gentle-
man took it up and tried to make out of it
a great case of wrong to the poor settlers.
That man has done nothing ; he has made
no improvements. I have fifty acres of crop
on that land, and still this man Fleming
says he is told to go on by his solicitors
and they will indemnify hlm against any
lcss, and they are the same solicitors
who were consulted by the hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). Those are the facts.
It was not to rectify any wrong but simply
to make an attack upon the Minister of the
Interior that the hon. gentleman bas brought
this motion before the House.

Motion agreed to.

POST OFFICE, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.
Mr. MARTIN moved for:
Copies of all Orders in Couneil respecting the

purchase- of a site for a post offiee building in
the town of Portage la Prairie, In Manitoba.; alsofor copies of ail instrctions to, and reports by
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Mr. Daniel Smith respecting said site ; also of
all petitions presentedi to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General or the Department of Public Works
in connection wtth the selection of a site for said
building.

He said : I desire to draw the attention of
the House to the very extraordinary proceed-
ings of the Department of Public Works in
coienection with the location of the new
post office In the town of Portage la Prairie.
An anount was put in the Estimates last
year for the erection of a new post office
and customs building at Portage la Prairie,
and since then a location bas been made of
the site. It wili be admitted by the House
that in selecting a site for a public building
in any town, the Government should not
endeavour la any way to affect the position
of the business centre of that town, but put
the building in a place convenient to the
largest number of persons Interested, and
not allow the menmber who represents the
constituency In which the town lies, or any
otier person, to briug influence to bear in
favour of a location which is not suitable,
and which has the effect of interfering with
the people as to the business centre of the
town. I contend that that has been done
in this particular instance. The old post
office, which was ia a rented building, was
located in its present position many years
ago, when the town was ln an unsettled con-
dition as regards its business centre. At
that particular time, the post office was very
far fromn what was then the business cetntre
of the town. It was, however, upon a street
which was likely to become in a few years
the business street of the town, and the
anticipations in that respect -have been rea-
lihed. The street called Saskatchewan
Avenue, upon whi .h the old post ottice was
located has becone the business street of
the town, and the town may be said to
have become, to a certain extent, solidifla:
and settled. However, this particular site,
where the old post office is situated, is en-
tirely on one side of the town. When it
was known that the Government Intended
to build, petitions were sent in-one petl-
tion at any rate, very largely signed
lndeed, was sent in to the Department of
the Interlor. A gentleman, now\ the mayor
of the town, came ail the way down from
Portage la Prairie to present the petition
and lay It before the Minister of Public
Works, and along with it was presented a
map, showing the location of the business
heuses and the business institutions. By
thai( map, it most clearly appears that the
site iwhich the (Goviernment proposed to
adopt, lying imamediately west of the old
site, was most unsuitable. I may say that
I went myself last.session to see the Minister
of Public Works and suggested to him that
as a dispute was likely to arise between the
ciltizens generally and the business people
on the one hand, and the particular few
wbo are Interested In real estate In a certain

part of the town on the other hand, he should,
under the circumstances, send a disinterested
Government official to make a report en-
tIrely free and Independent of all these In-
fluences. I believe the Minister of Public
Works did carry out my suggestion and
sent to Portage la Prairie Mr. Daniel Smith,
who is an officer of the department located
in Winnipeg. Mr. Smith made a report
tupon the three different sites offered to the
Government. But I also understand that an
Order in Council has since been passed at
the instance of the Department of Public
Works, overruling entirely the report of Mr.
Smith. There are three sites available for
this post office, all of which are on corners,
and ln that respect equal. One site, which
L. acceptable to the citizens at large, is that
at present occupied by the Presbyterian
Church. It has long been the intention of
the Presbyterian Church-people to move their
church off the business street. and they
would be very willing to sell the land an
which It is located to the Government for
this purpose. The price they ask is $80 per
front foot. The location is admirable, al-
mnost in the centre of the business portion,
except that, even with regard to that par-
ticular site, there is a considerably greater
number of business places lying east of the
Presbyterian Church. Another site is two
blocks west of the Presbytetian Ohurch. It
belongs to the Massey-Harris Company.
The third site, and the one which has been
finally accepted, is a block west of that
again, or on the outskirts of the
business portion of the town. I may
say that there is not a business place
on the same side of the street west of the
site chosen by the department for the post
office, except one-an implement establish-
ment. The departmxent purchased land at
this point having 99 feet frontage, as I un-
derstand ; and they have given for it, I
am informed, $75 per foot front. This is
$5 less than the land upon which the Pres-
byterian Church is locaîted could be ob-
tained for. Mr. Speaker, I have no hesita-
tion Is saying that the price given for that
land was at least three times more than It
was worth; and .1 understand that Mr.
Daniel Smith's report was against the site
which the Government accepted, and ln
favour of the site occupied by the Presby-
terian Church. It would be quite impos-
sible for the Minister of Public Works or
for any Independent man not connected
with local matters to go to Portage la
Prairie and look over the situation, and
then say that the site of the Presbyterian
Church was not eminently a more fitting
site for a public building than the site
wbich has been chosen. Because, as I say,
It is entirely on one side-there is only
one business place on that side of the
street, west of it, and one or two scattered
places of business to the west of it on the
other side. I can tell the hon. Minister that
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lie could have obtained, in the eastern part
of the business street, land just as valu-
able, and just as suitable as a site for a
post office for $25 per foot-land that is
just as valuable to-day, as that they have
seIected and paid $75 per foot for. What
does that mean, Mr. Speaker ? The Gov-
ernment, in the first place, took the proper
course of sending an independent, :fair-'
minded official up to the town to make a
report upon the various sites offered to the
Government. That official goes up, and lie
gives the Government the facts. He points
out the location of the several sites, quotes
the prices that are asked, and recommends
to them one or two sites. Then, in the
face of that report, as I understand through
the influence of the hon. member for Mar-
quette (Mr. Boyd), the Government selected
a site and paid $75 a foot front for it, al-
though, as a matter of fact, it is not worth
more than $25 a foot front. Moreover, the
selection of this site entails for all time to
cone upon that town the very serious in-
convenience of having a publie building
in a place most inconvenient to the vast
majority of the people of the town. You
understand, Mr. Speaker, that in a country
town like that, the post office. is an im-
portant point. It is a place visited by the
most of the people every day ; for there is
no letter delivery, and every person has to
go or send to the post office for his letters.
If the Governnent were anxious to act in
the public interest-and I suppose that
gentlemen opposite will take the stand that
they are-they would be most careful. when
they are about to spend $15,000 or $20,000
on a public building, not to choose such a
site as would inconvenience the majority j
of the people. They would, at any rate,
be very careful in choosing a site not to
pay three times the actual value for a site
which was most against the interest of the
town. The hon. Minister has, no doubt,
before him the report made by Mr. Smith,
and I desire to get that report, and also
the correspondence with regard to this
matter. For that purpose, I put this
motion in your hand.

Mr. BOYD. Before this motion is put, I
wish to say a few words with regard to the
remarks of the lon. member for Winnipeg 1
(Mr. Martin). The hon. gentleman bas
taken particular pains to conneet me-and
in a somewhat unfair way, I think-with
this transaction. I shall best explain the
position by describing to this House the
general situation of the town of Portage la
Prairie. On the south side of the town is
an inlet of the Assiniboine River-a slough,
as it is called. On the north is the Cana-
dian Pacific Raliway. Between these two
the town lies. It is probably not more than
half or three-quarters of a mile broad. The
people do not want to build too close to
the railway, nor do any wish to go too close
to the slough; so, you will understand,

MÍr. MÍARTIN.

there is a tendency for the town to extend
laterally and, like all towns, it grows west-
ward. There has always been consider-
able competition between the east end and
the west end. The hon. member for Winni-
peg has been one of the most ardent sup-
porters of the east end, owing to his hav-
ing property in that locality, property
in regard to which many doubts have been
expressed, as o Lthe manner in avhiet it
was purchased. Every building of the
local government in Portage la Prairie lias
been located on land the hon. gentleman
was interested in-

Mr. MARTIN. That Is absolutely un-
true.

Mr. SPEAKER. I an obliged to ask the
hon. gentleman to withdraw that state-
ment. The hon, gentleman is too old a
parliamentarian-

Mr. MARTIN. But the hon. member
makes a statement with regard to me
which is absolutely untrue.

Some lon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I must ask the hon.

gentleman to withdraw his expression.
Mr. MARTIN. But I cannot withdraw

what I know-
MIr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman

refuses to withdraw his expression I shall
be obliged to name him.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Chair.

Mr. MARTIN. I will submit to the Chair,
but I must say-

Mr. SPEAKER. I have said that the hon.
gentleman must withdraw bis statement.

Mr. MARTIN. I accede to that, Mr.
Speaker, but I think it is very unfair that
the hon. gentleman-I do not see how I
can withdraw-

Mr. SPEAKER. I uust ask the hon.
gentleman to withdraw the expression.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.

Mr. MARTIN. I do withdraw.

Mr. BOYD. As I was remarking, every
public building put up by the provincial
government during the time the -hon. gen-
tleman was in the local legislature was
placed upon the property which It was
claimed he was Interested In. The home
for incurables-

Mr. MARTIN. I rise to a point of order.
I ask, Mr. Speaker, whether the hon. gen-
tieman can .make statements with regard
to me which are absolutely untrue, and I
have no means of protecting myself ?

Mr. BOYD. I say that was what the re-
port was.
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Mr. MARTIN. I say it was untrue.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The report ?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman

must not say that the hon. member is mak-
ing statements respecting him that are ab-
solutely untrue. That would be unparlia-
mentary, and the hon. gentleman knows
that. The hon. gentleman will have the
opportunity of speaking again, and, if there
are statements made by the hon. member
which the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin) says are without foundation and
untrue, lie will have an opportunity of stat-
ing his position.

Mr. BOYD. As I was remarking about
these buildings, I have reference especially
to the home for incurables. The hon. gentle-
man speaks about petitions that were sent
here to the Dominion Government. Does
lie forget the application that was made to
hlin at the time that the land titles office was
being placed there ? I arn credibly informed
by gentlemen there that petitions signed by
members of the county council and of the
city council were presented to the lion. memu-
ber for Winnipeg when he was Attorney
General of the province, when he had the
patronage of that town, asking him to place
the lands title office in a more central Io-
cality, and I have been told that lie answered
them that they could go to the father of all
lies. that he would put it where lie pleased,
and he did so. I have been told this by a
man. who occupied the position of mayor
of the town. Now. the next building men-
tioned is the court-house and jail in Portage
la Prairie, which lie has placed immediately
at the east end of the town. The present
post office site was situated in a very central
place. Now, it has been moved fifty yards
west of where it was, lu other words, taken
from the centre of the block and plaeed on
the opposite corner ; and yet hbesays it was
taken away out of the town. The hon.
gentlenmn makes a statement regarding
the report of Mr. Smith. Although I have
not seen that report, I have no hesitation in
saying that the meaning lie puts upon it Is
not correct. What Mr. Smith did report was
the other site west was a good site, that
could be purchased for $80 ; that the next
site east of that was not so good, and ihe
would not recommend. He reported that
thie other site west was a good site, that
the foundation was safe, and therefore he
would recommend that site. No person
knows better than the lion. member for
Winnipeg that in the eastern end of the
city the cellars are nearly all filled with
water at certain seasons; In fact the hon.
member's cellar is the only one in the
east end that is kept dry, as I understand
he has a windmill that pumps the water out.
That is one reason why he suggested that
this building should not be erected there.
It Is a well known fact that the court-house

whieh the local government is now erecting
is costing to-day for the foundation as much
as it would cost to build the balance of the
building ; whereas the site of the building
that is being proposed will give a good
foundation seven or eight feet distant from
the surface before reaching water. He speaks
about the business being done. I have evi-
dence that 40 per cent of the business of the
town is done west of the site where this build-
ing is proposed to be erected. Another point
is that the central school, which you would
suppose would be in some central locality,
is one block west of the present proposed
site. I may say that the centre of the popu-
lation of the town is one or two blocks east
of the present proposed post office site. I
do not know that a post office should be
erected for the benefit of the business men
of the town any more than for the benefit
of the rest of the people. As regards the
location, I am quite prepared to assume
the responsibility of the site for that post
office; and if the lion. member for Winnipeg
thinks that lie would have a chance of
making a better case than lie has made
here, lie will have a good opportunity of
doing so by coming up there and testing it
at the next election.

Mr. MARTIN. The lion. member for Mar-
quette (Mr. Boyd) has stated that the home
for incurables and the land titles office build-
ing in the town of Portage la Prair:e, were
placed upon land owned by me.

Mr. BOYD. I did not.

Mr. MARTIN. Of course if lie withdraws
the statement, that is all right. But that Is
what I understood him to say, and then lie
qualified his statement by saying it was s:1
reported. It makes no differenea to me
whether the report came froni him, or to
him from somebody else. Then lie says that
these two Institutions which were built by
the local government when I was a member
of that government, were built on property
belonging to me. The lion. gentleman knows
that if that were so, it would have the effect
of unseating me as a member of the louse,
because it was quite impossible for the local
government to purehase from me land for
either of these buildings. But I ean tell
the hon. gentleman that the local govern-
ment did not purchase fronm me, directly or
indirectly, elther the land upon which the
home for Incurables was placed, or the site
for the land titles office ; and I eau tell the
hon. gentleman that I never at any time
owned the land upon which elther of these
buildings were ,ocated, and never had any
interest In either of those properties. In the
one case. the land was boughlt from Mr.
William Smlth, and In the other case from
Mr. Michael Burke, and in bothl instaneés
these nen had owned the land for a long
tine previlous to the time when I first
saw the town of Portage la Prairie. But
even If his charges were true, I do not think
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they would have anything to do with the
question of the site of the post office, or what
I did in the local government. The hon.
gentleman also sated that a deputatioi
came to me with regard to the site of the
land titles office. I do not know that that
makes any difference either with the case
now before the House. I may say that the site
of the land titles office was chosen by a com-
mittee of the municipal council of Portage
la Prairie, and the site was recommended b3
them to the Government, and afterwards
it was purchased by the Government. After-
wards, other interested parties in the towi
came to me and asked me to change the
site. I made no such statement to them as
the hon. gentleman suggests, but I did tell
them that the site could not be changed. It
is a most proper site for that institution
and one which people generally are perfectly
satisfied with. On the other hand, the site
for the post office is a most improper one.
From the silence of the Minister of Publk
Works, I take it for granted that he
acquiesced ln the statement of the hon. mem-
ber for Marquette that he considers it part
of his patronage, and that he is responsible
for the selection of that mite. It is a some-
what new doctrine, I think, that the Govern-
ment should delegate Its duties to individual
members of this House. I was under the
impression that it was the duty of the
Public Works Department to select the site
for the construction of the building. I did
not know that there was any patronage be-
longing to individual members of the House
in selecting a proper place upon which to
construct a public building. I draw the
attention of the House to this fact, that
while the hon. gentleman claims it Is part
of his patronage to select a site for these
public institutions, he las not said a word
inon the very grave matter which I brought
to the attention of this House, namely,
that the Government gave for that site $75
a front foot, when its actual value was not
more than $25 a front foot.

Mr. OUIMET. I did not think it was neces-
sary to say anything, but I am surprised to
hear the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin).say that this site has been chosen
exclusively because it bas been recommended
by the hon. member for Marquette (.Ir.
Boyd).

Mr. MARTIN. He said that, I did not say

Mr. OUIMET. His argument would be
worth something if the department was un-
willing to take the responsibility upon them-
selves. The pretended doctrine he has en-
unciated may appear very funny, but on the
other hand, the House will agree with me
that It is the duty of the heads of, any de-
partment, as well as of the Government,
whenever the interests off a constituency
are concerned, to consult the representatives
of that-constituency. I did not consider that

Mr,. MARTIN.

the advice of the hon. member for Mar-
quette, as representative of the town of
Portage la Prairie, was to be thrown
aside just because the hon. member for
Winnipeg came to me and told me
that another site would suit him better.
I have followed the hon. gentleman's sug-
gestion to this extent : I have sent to Por-
tage la Prairie an officer representing the
department in Winnipeg, and generally in
the province of Manitoba and the North-
west, a man lu whose judgment, honesty and
abllity every one has f ull confidence, at
least so far as I know, in that part of the
Dominion. It is on the advice of Mr. Smith
that this special site las been chosen. It
is situated on the main business street of
the town, Saskatchewan Avenue.

Mr. MARTIN. There was no other possible
street for it.

Mr. OUIMET. So we did not make a mis-
take so far as regards the street.

Mr. FRASER.
othe"r.

Because there was no

Mr. OUIMET. I am sorry to hear that the
only street in Portage la Prairie is Saskat-
chewan Avenue.

Mr. MARTIN. That is the only business
street.

Mr. OUIMET. I have learned that at
the eastern end of Portage la Prairie,
the hon. member and other parties
have built quite a town, but of course that
has not diminished the value of the
other portion. The dnterests of the west end
must be taken into consideration. The
present site, as far as I understand, lies
between two main parts of the town, and
if either one of the two sections is to be
preferred it must be, according to my .udg-
ment, the west end, as that is the growing
part of the stown, and not the east end,
which, although it 'as received the greater
amount off patronage from the local govern-
ment, bas made practically -no growth re-
cently. The site is only about 150 feet from
the site of the old post office, and during the
last fourteen years no dissatisfaction has
been expressed with respect to that site. If
the old site had been available at a reason-
able price, my preference would have been
to have purchased It in order to avoid any
question as to site. As to the value, the
present site cost $75 per foot frontage, and
I am told by Mr. Smith and others that
there Is not a single lot to be purchased at
that prIce in the neighbourhood.

Mr. MARTIN. No, but for about one-third
of that price.

Mr. OUIMET. On December 8th, a few
days before the selection was made, a tele.
gram was sent by Mr. Smith to Mr. Fuller,
the chief architect of the department, as
follows :-" Post office price Is reasonable;
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below current rates for adjoining property."
That, In my judgment, settles the question
of price. It was the best -site available, It
was the cheapest site that could be pur-
chased, and distinctly the best site, as a
building lot, as ln the foundations alone, the
department will save several thousand dol-
lars ln the construction of the building. I
hope the House wil agree that the depart-
ment did the best that could be done, and
selected the most suitable site available, and
I trust that when ithe papers are brought
down at as early a date as possible, they *111
establish these facts to the satisfaction of
every one concerned.

Motion agreed to.

RAILWAY ACCOMMODATION IN
PRINCE COUNTY, P.E.I.

31r. PERRY moved for:
Petitions, letters or other documents from the

inhabitants of Duvar Road, Prince County, P.E.L,
or from any other person, asking for a flag sta-
tion at Duvar Road railway crossing.
He said : About a year ago the Department
of Railways ordered the station at Mill
River, Prince County,. to be transferred to
Howland Road. That was done at the re-
quest of several parties who petitioned the
Government. It is about four miles to
the north, while the location of the old sta-
tion was about midvay. I am well aware
that the people ln the locality of the old
station agreed to its removal to Howland
Road, but on the distinct understanding
that a flag station should be placed at Duvar
Road station. I trust the department will
carry out their promise ln this respect. No
doubt. Duvar Road is an important settle-
ment. Althougih it is thickly settled, no rail-
way accommodation will be afforded to the
inhabitants unless this flag station Is pro-
vided at the crossing. This Is a matter ln-
volving only a few dollars, and I trust the
Minister will see his way clear to have tbe
promise given carried out, and thus provide
for the necessarles of the people. They now
have to travel four or five miles further
thian if the station was ln the old locality.
I have no objection to the removal to How-
land Road, which is a very important settle-
ment, but this change was made on the dis-
tinct understanding made and the solemn
promise given by ,the Railway Department
that a ffag station would be erected at the
Duvar Road crossing. I am not aware that
any step has so far been !taken to provide
this station, but I hope the Minister, in the
near future, rwill furnigh the people this at-
commodation they require.

Motion agreed to.

EXPORT OF CANADIAN SHEEP.

Mr. FEATHERSTON moved for:

Copies of all correspondence or papers passed
between the Dominion Government and the Im-

perial authorities relating to any shlpments of
sheep from Canadian ports to Great Britain since
the 31st October, 1894, and alleged to have been
diseased, and any reports or correspondence from
our veterinary Inspectors relating to the same.
He said : Mr. Speaker, I move this as a
precaution agalnst 'having our Canadian
sheep scheduled in the British market, and
I take this course on account of reports that
Canadian shelep ln England were found
diseased with what Is known as "scab." I
wlsh to bring before the attention of the
House the fact, that Anmerican slieep have
been shlpped through Canadian territory,
and somue of which have been condemned as
diseased when they reached the other side.
It is my opinion, Sir, that the cause of the
disease existing amongst our Canadian
sheep is on account of their coming ln con-
tact with American sheep in transit. In the
Annual Report of the Minister of Agricul-
ture for last year, I notice that there
was no disease found among the sheep
that were shipped from the port of
Montreal. Out of the 121,000 sheep
which we shipped from that port, only
some seventeen were condemned, but
they were condemned on account of Injuries
they recelved in transit and not because of
any contaglous disease. However, I find
that a great many of our Canadian sheep
were condemned in England, and had to
be slaughtered there, and sold at a less price
than if they had been sold on foot. I notice
also in the Report of the Minister of Agricul-
ture to which I have referred, that there is
no reference to any American sheep coming
tbrough Canadian territory, except those
entered at the port of Sarnia by the Grand
Trunk Railway and Michigan Central ln
transit to Buffalo and Suspension Bridge
on their way to American ports. The report
of Mr. Westell, who is the Government
veterinary inspector at Sarnia, states that
sheep have been entered there, and they also
have been entered at St. Armand, in the
province of Quebec. There Is no reference
whatever ln the report to any American
sheep being exported from the port of Mont-
real. The 121,304 sheep shipped at Montreal
are all set down as amongst the products of
Canada. Now, Mr. Speaker, it Is to my
knowledge that over 30,000 American sheep
were shipped from Montreal last year, and
about half that number were shipped before
this report was. published. This year there
are a great many more American sheep
going from Montreal, and I have noticed
thiat many American sheep which have been
shipped from Boston and other United States
ports, have been condemned ln England
during thi last month. Several shipments
of American sheep shlpped through Canada
have also been condemned in England, and
last week our inspectors in Montreal noticed
disease amongst American sheep sent to
that port. Last week when I was in Mont-
real I had an opportunity of lnspecting a
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lot of sheep that had arrived there from
Chicago, and I noticed that some of them
had this disease. The question in my mind,
and in the minds of a great many people
in Canada is that through the mixing up of
American sheep with Canadian sheep in
transit, there Is great danger that our sheep
will become diseased. This is a matter which
demands the serious and immediate atten-
tion of the Government I trust that they
will see that no animals will be allowed to
conie in here for export which will be a
cause of danger to the sheep export trade
of Canada. We shipped a great many sheep
to England in the fall of the year. Last
winter especially we shipped a number of
our best lambs, and if we have a good sea-
son we expect to ship a great many next
year. It is therefore important in the in-
terests of the country that our sheep should
rot be diseased, for, of course, if they are
sceduled in England they will have to be
slaughtered there, and their value will be
immensely depreciated. I submit, therefor,
that we should take all the precautions
possible, and take them in time, so as to
prevent our liveh sheep bing debarred from
the British market.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, there can,
of course, be no objection whatever 'o the
motion passing. Indeed, the !Government
appreciates the interest which the hon. g I
tlenan (Mr. Featherston) as a practical man,
has taken in the matter, and I may say to
him, that the Department of Agriculture
are very alive to the question of protecting
our sheep export trade from any possible
cc.ntamination which may come to it,
through associations with the trade of the
United States in that same line. I fear,
however,-and the hon. gentleman will pro-
bably know the facts to which I allude-
that the feeling which is now very wide-
spread among the British farmers in their
desire for protection against foreign importa-
tions, bas had not a little to do with ,the
suspicion which has been passed upon the
shîpment of sheep, as it had a very great
deal to do in connection with the charge
made that our herds were not free from
pleuro-pneumonia. The lion., gentleman (Mr.
Featherston), who no doubt has followed
the discussion In the public press in this
matter, will notice that at some time ago, the
"Mark-Lane Express," while congratulating
Mr. Gardner, the President of the Board
of Agriculture, for dealing so effectively in
the line of protecting the cattle resources
of Great Britain from the com-
petition of Importations, from Canada,
went out of Its way to suggest that the
Department of Agriculture should now com-
plete the work it had so well begun in
connection with the cattle Importations,
and find some disease in Canadian sheep
whereby they, as well as cattle, . might
be shut out of the British market alive.

Mr. FEATHERSTON.

There is no doubt that there is a desire on
the part of those who raise cattle and sheep
in the British isles to shut out our products
or to cause the trade to be hampered and
checked, and I feir that we may have some
such effort made in reference to sheep as
has been made in reference to cattle.
However, I assure my hon. friend that we
are glad to have his assistance as a prac-
tical man in our efforts to protect the sheep
trade from every possible danger.

Mr. MeMULLEN. This is unquestionably
a very important subject ; and, while the
representative of the Minister of Agricul-
ture in this House declares that the Gov-
ernment are ,eady and willing to give every
assistance t, proteet the purity of our herds
of sheep, we are sorry to have to say,. :and
experience has proved that the Government
have not given that assistance to protect
the purity of our cattle.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Oh, yes, we have.

Mr. McMULLEN. No. Our experience
has been that the Government have been
very neglectful of their duty in that regard.
It has been proven most clearly that, for
several years they have quietly and know-
ingly winked at violations of the law.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We will discuss that
later on.

Mr. McMULLEN. As a result of that,
Canada is to-day suffering from her cattle
being scheduled in the British market.

Mr. MONTAGUE. No.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. Minister is
not posted, when he says, no. He says
that the reason there is opposition to Cana-
dian cattle in England is that the English
people are anxious to secure the largest
possible home market for the productions
of their own people. The hon. Minister is,
perhaps, not aware of the very serious
effects resulting from the Introduction of
diseased aninals, both cattle and sheep,
into England ; and It Is not much wonder
that they make a thorough inspection of the
cargoes of these animals that are ',sent
there. They are anxious to preserve the
purity of their own herds, and if our Gov-
ernment had tried to cultivate the confi-
dence of the English Government in this
matter. we would not to-day be running
the risk we are dolng.

It being Six o'elock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The object of the
hon. member for Peel, in making this mo-
tion, is, If possible, to protect our Cana-
dian sheep trade from disease being Intro-
duced Into our herds by allowing Ameri-
can sheep to come into Canada and be ex-
ported to the English market as Canadian
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sheep. He has stated to the House, and
his statement is backed up by official re-
ports, that no less than 30,000 sheep have
been Imported into Canada from the United
States. and exported from Canada to the
English market as Canadian sheep. The
House will understand easily what an enor-
mous risk Canada is running in permitting
this trade, in its very infancy, to be injured
in this way. Is it possible that the Gov-
ernment will close their eyes to these facts?
If this is allowed to go on. the interest of
the Canadian farmer will be in danger of
being placed upon as bad, or worse, a
footing than that of the American farmer,
In the English market. We know that the
Amerieans are large exporters of sheep,
not only to England, but to other countries,
and we know that a large proportion of
these exports Is in the form of frozen mut-
ton. Is it too much to ask, in the interest
of the agriculturists of this country, that
some effort be made by the Government to
guard that great and important industry,
when we consider the immense possibilities
of our North-west in regard to developing
au export trade in sheep'? We know that
there is an unlimited tield there for the
production of sheep ; and are we going to
allow the intermingling of the herds of the
United States with our own to such an ex-
tent as seriously to injure the purity of our
herds, and neutralize or ruin this import-
ant trade which is now in its infancy ? I
very much regret that we have not, in this
House, as Minister of Agriculture, an ex-
perienced farmer. The gentleman suppos-
ed to preside over that department is com-
fortably ensconcei in the other Chamber,
beyeond the reach of interrogations, and the
hon. member who answers on his behalf in
thi; <Chamber is not a practical farmer,
eitier. I am sure that theire are many ex-
tensive and intelligent farmers ln the ranks
of that üarty who would ably discharge
the duties of Minister of Agriculture.
Why was it that over this most important
industy. the most important in this. Do-
mir ion, a man is appointed to preside as
Miniser of Agriculture who has no practi-
cal experlience ln that industry, and knows
no more about its requirements than he does
about the ntents of the moon. He has not
even a seat in this House, but has been
ostracized to the Chamber of the Senate
where nobody can reach him, and the gentle-
man who in fis House has been appointed
to discharge the duties of sponsor to the
Minister of Agriculture, is a doctor by pro-
fession. I contend that agriculturists are
not properly treated ln this maitter. We
know perfectly well that when the interests
of the ianufacturers are at stake. the Gov-
ernment think nothing of pleking up a man
like Mr. Larke, at a salary of $3.000, and
sending hlm to Australia, paying his ex-
penses and the expenses of his family. Is
he sent there lin the interests of the agricul-

turists ? Not at all. He is sent in the in-
terests of our manufacturing industries ; he
is sent for the purpose of working up a trade
for the Canadian manufacturers and the
agricultural implement -manufacturers. and
classes of that kind. Have we ever heard of
a man being employed and sent to any par-
ticular point for the purpose of working up
the farming interest ? See what the Ameri-
cans are doing. They have in the British
ports to-day veterinary surgeons, the ablest
men in their profession, to look after the
American shipments of sheep and cattle.
to do everything they can in the interests of
that trade, and these men are paid out of
the revenues of the United States, and kept
there at the expense of the United States.
We have nobody. We have no one to take
the Canadian exporter by the hand and give
him advice. We can hire a man and send
him to the Australian colonies In the In-
terests of our manufacturing institutions,
but the farmers are neglected. Nobody is
sent abroad in their interests to take charge
of matters of vital importance to them. I
make this appeal because I know that the
farmers of this country realize that they
have been neglected, and they find fault
with us if we do not persistently appeal to
hon. gentlemen opposite to do something in
the interests of this growing trade. Take
the facts. The hon. First Minister (Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell) went to Australia> some time
ago, and travelled around at the expense
of this Dominion. He addressed several
meeîings of the board of trade and other
gatherings; he came back to this country
and addressed the Board of Trade of To-
ronto, and other gatherings. concerning his
visit to the Australian colonies. Was 'there
a single word said witlh regard to the in-
terests of the farming community ? Not a
word. Ail the addresses and speeches had
for their burden the benefit of our manufac-
turing industries, and our farming interest
was neglected as if it had no existence. We
have subsidized a line of steamers to the
Australian colonies, and they are now bring-
ing to us frozen mutton, frozen beef, and
other agricultural commodities, to compete
with the produets of this country. I hope
that when the return asked for by the reso-
lution of my lhon. friend is brought down,
the Government will, in the interests of the
farming community, make an honest and
earnest effort to preserve the purity of our
sheep, and the advantages we have been en-
joying in the English market. I am very
sorry that the Secretary of State Is not pre-
sent to hear my remarks In this connection.
I claim that the lnterests of our cattle tiade
were sacrificed through the neglect of the
Government. I know that the hon. Secre-
tary of State tried to cast ridicule on the
information secured by the hon. member for
North York (Mr. Mulock) with regard <to

the eattle. I know he said that they were
from an unreliable source, and that the man
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who gave the information told an untruth.
But that information was sworn to ; it was
given under a sworn affidavit, and if the
Secretary of State believes it to be untrue,
why does not the Minister of Agriculture
have this man arrested for perjury. The
Government may reply that he 1s living ln
the United States, but perjury is an extra-
dictable offence, and If the Government want
to punish this man they can do it. But they
dare not make the attempt, because they
know his statement cannot be refuted. They
cannot show that the unfortunate condition
in which that trade Is at present is not
directly attributable to their neglect. Are
they going to have the sheep trade put in
the same condition ? Are they going to al-
low carload after carload of American sheep
to come over our lines and be shipped from
Montreal as Canadian exports ? That has
been done. Thirty thousand have been so
exported. Are the Government going to per-
mit that to continue until such time as our
sheep trade is ruined along w'ith our cattie
trade. If the same Une be followed out,
which is followed with regard 1to our cattle
trade, our sheep trade will shortly be ln the
same condition ; and, unfortunately, we have
not a man at the head of the Department of
Agriculture who has the knowledge and the
experience to enable hm to grasp the situ-
ation. The man -we have in that position,
besides lacking the requisite knowledge and
experience, has a seat in the Senate, and the
duty of answering questions across the
House bas been put ln the bands of a gen-
tleman who is equally at sea with regard to
farning matters and the export trade of
caitie and sheep. For my part, I consider
it my duty to bring this matter to the atten-
tion of the House on every opportunity, and
thus clear my sklrts of any responsibility.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I arm glad that
my hon. friend the Secretary of State has
come back to ithe House In time to hear the
closing remarks of my bon. friend who has
just spoken. The reason why, perhaps, the
Secretary of State did not consider it neces-
sary that he should be here was that he
had successfully replled to the objections
made by the hon. mover of the resolution.
Now, it would not improve matters if I
were to attempt, after the remarks of My
hon. friend, to discuss these important agri-
cultural questions, because the hon. gentle-
man has stated that one of the great troubles
.under which Canada is at present labouring
is that the Minister of Agriculture Is a law-
yer, and I happen to belong to the same pro-
fession. The hon. gentleman stated that it
was of great importance-and I agree with
him-that that department should be presided
over by a gentleman who understands the
matters which he has to administer. - But
the hon. gentleman must be forgetting a
page ln the hlstory of bs own party.

Mr. McMULLEN. Two wrongs never made
i ight.

Mr. McMULL~EN.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am quite cer-
tain we may have made a mistake lu taking
a leaf out of the hon. gentleman's book, and
it might be a question whether we ought
ndt to make up our minds never again to
commit such an error. In the bright-
est days of the Mackenzie regime, gen-
tlemen opposite who bad been appeal-
ing to the people as Reformers, .,ready
to rectify the mistakes -which the Conserva-
tive party had made during so many years
of power, selected as the First Minister of
Agriculture the Hon. Mr. Letellier, who
resigned to become a Lieutenant-Govern-
or, and who was succeeded by a lawyer,
a member of the same bar as the present
Minister, and a member of the Senate like
the present iMinister, Hon. Mr. Pelletier.
It seems to me thaît It comes with bad
grace from these gentlemen to say that
the troubles which, according to them.
affiiets thid Dominion, result frem the agri-
culturists not being represented by one of
their own class. I do not believe, as a mat-
ter of principle In judging men by the posi-
tion they occupy in life, but I believe ln
judging them by the work they do. And,
as far as I can judge public opinion, the
present Minister ef Agriculture is regarded
as more successful In advancing the interests
of the farmers than any of the gentlemen
who occupied a similar position when the
gentlemen now on your left, Mr. Speaker,
had control of the Government So far as
the motion ls concerned, I believe the -Secre-
tary of State, who represents the Minister
of Agriculture In this House, bas success-
fully replied to every objection. He bas
pointed out what must not be forgotten by
the people of Canada, that the change In
regard to our cattle was brought about in
order to give the British farmers the sem-
blance of protection. There is no farmer
in England who does not know that no
disëase exists among the cattle of Canada,
but the cattle of Canada were shut out In
order to afford tlie Englishx farmer protection
against the Canadian farmer ; it was the
effort to secure for the English farmer that
protection that was giving to our farmers
the prosperity whicb we claim they enjoy
under the National Policy.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I would like to re.
mind the Postmaster General that it was
upder the Mackenzie Administration that
our trade In cattle and sheep in Great
Britain began. They had business men
In that Government, and If they had
a lawyer as Minister of Agriculture,
he was a lawyer who knew something
about farming, theoretically at least. I do
not think fhe present Government or the
Department tof Agriculture can take much
credit for their management of our cattle
and sheep trade. We have been quarantined
In the United States as a result of the im-
practicable and irritating policy pursued by
this Administration. Then the Government
have so badly maintalned fie regulations
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wbich the Imperial Government Insisted
upon, that they had our cattle scheduled
in Great Britain. These are the reasons
why, for the last two or three years, our
market has been so low. For the last three
years our people have not been able to sell
their lambs at anything like a profitable
price. and, for that reason, we have larger
flocks to-day than at almost any other Unie
ln the history of the country. Now that the
Government allow sheep to come in afflicted
with disease, we are likely to see destroyed
the trade in sheep as well. I am willing
to give gentlemen opposite every credit
where they deserve it, but the fact remains
tlhat this trade in cattle and sheep was built
up under the Mackenzie Administration,
and I was one of those who gave them a
lc.yal support in carrying out that work.
What the members of the Governmentj did
not know some of the rest of us did know,
and our knowledge was used to develop this
trade so that it became one of the most in-
portant to the farmers of Canada. I am
sorry that gentlemen opposite have not
any agriculturists among their supporters
deemed fit for this position. Those who are
given positions by gentlemen opposite are
not those who are successful farmers in the
ordinary sense of the word, but those who
are successful in managing the political
farm. There are some gentlemen among
the supporters of the Government who have
seught the place of Minister of Agriculture.
Tbey are fit for the position and would, dis-
charge its duties with credit to themselves
and benefit to the country, at least we have
it upon their own authority that they would
do this. Still those who are called to the
higher places under this Government are
those who have been successful in political
farning. It is no secret that the present
Minister of Agriculture would not occupy
the position he does to-day had it not bepn
for the work he did for this Goveritment ln
Quebec. He acted in a way to please the
Government and so he Is given a place in
the Senate and taken into the Cabinet. I
think if the Government will look around
among their supporters they will find gentle-
men whose knowledge better qualifies them
for this position than one who has never had
any connection with agriculture. But there
is the contrast-while the Mackenzie Admin-
istration built up the trade In cattle and
sheep, these hon. gentlemen have had our
cattle scheduled in England and our cattle
and sheep quarantined ln the United States.
I charge the Government that it is through
their Incapacity that these results have
followed ; I say it is through the laxity of
the administration of this department that
these calamities have overtak~en, not only
the cattle trade. but the sheep trade of this
country. Why, I remember one occasion last
summer when I was driving out through
the riding I have the honour to represent,
I saw immense flocks of sheep ln every

field, and I said: "How comes It that we
have so many sheep up here ?" "Why,"
the gentleman said to me, "they cannot sell
sheep ; there has been no market for
sheep, they can scarcely give them away,
and the consequence is that they have to
keep them." And now the Government,
through their negligence, are going to lim-
peril the trade ln sheep, which have been
accumulating ln such large numbers ln our
country. I feel a great interest in this
matter, as well as in the cattle trade, be-
cause it is a large and Important industry
and adds to the revenue of the country,
and a great deal of Its material wealth ;
and I am anxious that the Government
should not, through laxity, imperil this
business, or destroy this trade, which pro-
mises so much, if properly looked after.
I think I have replied to the Postmaster
General, and have shown him something
that ho had probably forgotten in the heat
of opposition.

Mr. McMILLAN. I wish to protest
against the system of allowing American
sheep to come into Canada and be shipped
to England as Canadian sheep. These
sheep should be properly inspected when
they come into this country, and they should
not be allowed to go out of this country
and be shipped to England as Canadian
sheep. It is a strange thing that our In-
spectors knew nothing about this disease
being brought into the country until it was
exposed in the public press. If any of
these diseased sheep are allowed to go to
the old country, our Canadian sheep will
certainly be scheduled. The Postmaster
General states that the present Minister of
Agriculture has done more for the farmers
of Canada than any of his predecessors.
What has he done ? He and the Premier
has given a subsidy to steam vessels by
which the farmers of the Antipodes are
able to send their beef, and their mutton,
and their butter Into Canada to compete
with us very keenly, while, at the same
time, the Government pretend to be bene-
fiting the farmers by giving them 20 cents
per pound for their butter. That is what
they have done. They have taken our
market away from us ; they have taken
from us the advantage which nature had
given us. I saw, the other day, that a ship-
ment of butter had come from Australia
to Vancouver, and thence to Sudbury, ln
the province gf Ontario; while, at the same
time, the Government have been taking the
butter. from Ontario and sending it to the
old- couUUty. Let me say that the English
farmers are not a unit against Canadian
cattle belng allowed to go to the old coun-
try. I know from experience that many
English farmers are anxious to get our
cattle, and if it had not been for the care-
less manner in which they were handled
on this side by the Government, they would
not have been scheduled. But when the
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Government allowed American cattle to sanitary regulations ln regard to imported ani-
come in in this manner, with as little i. mals. It is a difficult matter to carefully and
spection as is now given to American sheep, thoroughly inspect sheep and cattle at the port
they were guilty of a negligence which of entry, when they must be hurried on for ex-theywer gulty'ofa n4glienc whchportation frorn some other port. In order ta
has been one of the great causes of our gîve reasonable protection against the importation
animais being scheduled. I can assure the of contagious diseases, this traffie must be con-
Minister that a large number of English fined to as narrow an area as possible, and, there-
farmers are anxious to get Canadian cattle, fore, the regulations restrict the importation of
but when it is known that the Canadian Canadian stock to the one port of Portland, Me.,
Government, through their inspectors, are and require them to be taken there by the most
so very careless as to allow so many dis- direct routes. To allow the shipment of such
eased animals to come in and to be shipped stock t Boston, New York, Philadeiphia and

ease ta lu t SIIPP Baltimore, whlch sutbJcct a large part of aur
to England as Canadian animals, it will territory to any danger which might exist from
be another obstacle, not ouly to our sheep contagious diseases, and it also allows the cattle
trade, but also to the renewal of our cattle to go to cities where it is difficult to keep them
trade. I say that the Government are do- isolated, and still more difficult to secure the
ing a grelvous injustice to the sheep raisers disinfection of cars."
and the cattle breeders of cur country, Now, those are the restrictions that are
and if this thing is allowed to go on and imposed by the American Government. I
sheep are allowed to be shipped from Can- think It is the duty of our Government to
ada to the other side without proper in- arrive at soine conclusion as to the best
spection, and the disease is not rigidly ex- mode to adopt to prevent the spread of this
cluded at once, depend upon it, the day is disease amongst our sheep, because, I have
not distant when our Canadian sheep will been informed by Canadian sellers now in
be prohibited from importation into Eng- England, that unless we do something im-
land as well as our. cattle. mediately, our sheep will likely be scheduled

Mr. FEATHERSTON. I am pleased with as aur cattie bave been. That wiil be a
the remarks that have fallen from the
Secretary of State to the effect that thecausemuttn is quite diffea-et frn beef.
Government would give all needed assist- Whenmutton is slaughtered lu England,
ance for the protection of Canadian sheep. aud put lu cars as beef is, It will fot keep
Now, Sir, I,. for one, as being interested ln
the trade, am willing to give all the assist- beef. T hoe, it sta autast tha
ance I eau, not only as a member of the ahisiea sb ould pe a t an
Dominion Live Stock Association, but as a a poss thc t we souln prvethe
member of the House, representing the old Unieats an cming lu fi-anh
county of Peel, whose farmers send so
large a number of animals to the British I tink the Goverument auglt, at the earl-
market. I think it is very desirable that lest marent ta look into thi matter, and
the Government should at once take this take saie decided step. No doubt the re-
question into their serious consideration. parts that this motion was ou the papar
The report has gone abroad to England by reaad, e spectereall as
this time that diseased sheep have been
stopped in Montreal; and, no doubt, as the other men luterestadlunte trade, Irnued-
Secretary of State has said, that the Eng- ately made a close Inspection'o the four
ish farmers are watching with all their cars o! American sheep that came in last
eyes, and desire to see our sheep prevent- week, and lu those four cars, cautalnlng
ed from going In there. Now, when the over 600 sheep, they found six sheep dis-
American Government was asked toremove eased ln two cars. I arnsatlsfled that It
the restrictions and allow Canadian cattle ias the fact o! this motion belng put upon
to be shipped from the ports of Boston, Newth paper that brought this natter ta the
York,and other places, to England, the attention of the Inspectais, and led tham ta
department ssued an order whih read as find al thedseased animas they possiblyp n s dr i e as courd. cahope the Govern ent will bve

failowsthem such assistance 'as wil enable thern
The Secretary of Agriculture has declined ta tie t speet every animaicoming unty the

modify the regulations egardlng the'importation Country , and tao keep outevery animal that Is
of ýCaadian cattieso as,,ta permit their export diseased. Now, r , these sheep had bee
fiou -the, United States by way of Boston, New pUrchased ,unChago, subject t a this dis-
York, Philadeiphia and Baltimore., The decision ease, nd when the ow uer heard that theseas been communscatedptte collectn at Patt- h we sodre
burghu by the Secretary cfetTryasury, wythisr o rt
structions,.ta notfy the Deleware and, Hudsan aiGars frUiteceago t ave those two
Canal Company that their similar request laie- cars forwarded ounmtaBoston, a d they were

àèd. The regnlatians ln question, were Issued fomwarded on to Boston that they might be
llthebruary, 1895,and Sec rery Moi-ton wroteslaughtere- and shipped ln dressed meat
SecretaryCarilsie, ln -reply -ta the suggestionOfcodstorag tmWe want to pr e apeur
the lattertthat they be modifhederne nhde fol-owing shee
teusc:-a" The ownrrs os cattoe afd sheep eu theet m

t e unt!ted taprnfoetion b r_ »Pnoprerwant If possible, the opportunty ta s tn

warte.acMoCtismoioLbinIpt po
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our best lambs in the fall of the year by
way of Montreal, and Portland, through the
winter, to England, as we did last year,
whereby we were able to realize pretty fair
prices, now that we are shut out of the
American market by the duty imposed on
our lambs.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I trust that what I
said before dinner in reply to the hon.
gentleman. was not taken as a statement
that the Government were not alive to the
importance of this matter. From the tUne
of the speeches delivered by the hon. mem-
ber for Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) and the
lion. member for Huron (Mr. McMillan), I
think they must have concluded that the
statement made was that we were paying
no attention to it whatever. On the contrary,
my statement was that the Government were
paying attention to it, not when the motion
was placed on the Order paper by the lon.
menber for Peel, but as quickly as the re-
ports were sent abroad. The departmental
officers were instructed to exercise the very
keenest observation in regard to this subject,
and I pledge the Government to the hon.
gentlemen that we will not uncler any
circuinstances allow any point to escape
whieh will prove a benefit to the sheep
trade.

Mr. McMILLAN. In many cases the very
best inspectors of cattle are utterly ignorant
of sheep and their diseases. As the matter
stands at the present time there should be
a practical shipper employed, one wbo pos-
sesses a thorough knowledge of sheep, par-
ticularly as to their disease, and that is what
very few cattlemen possess. I hope the
Government will pay attention to this mat-
ter. because the facts I have stated come
within my knowledge as a practical farmer.

Mr'. MONTAGUE. And the hon. gentle-
man will not object to the expense involved ?

Mr. McMILLAN. No. What we do object
to is that large expenditures should be in-
volved without any real benefit resulting
to the people, and at the same time no
affective measures be taken when they are
required.

Motion agreed to.

FISHING RIGHTS ON MATANE RIVER.

Mr. LAURIER moved for:
Copies of all contracts made by the Government

granting fishing rights to individuals in the River
Matane, and of all complaints and correspondience
in relation thereto.
He said : I particularly desire to call the
attention of the Minister of Justice to the
fact that there Is a standing lease of the
fdshing privileges on River Matane, which
has been nin existence, I believe, for fffteen
years and over. As I understand the iuris-
prudence as at present settled by a recent
decision of the Supreme Court, the Govern-

ment of Canada can claim no right to the
exclusive privileges of fishing in any waters.
Those privileges, if they exist at all, would
go to the benefit of the riparian owners, and
I do not understand that at the present
moment the Government can claim that
they have any such rights as were conferred
by them at the time the lease was entered
into. The riparian owners along the river
Matane, which is a valuable salmon river.
have been debarred from the privilege of
fishing for a great many years, but I should
like to have an expression of opinion from
the hon. Minister that if the riparian owners
exercise the privilege of fisbingr for salmon
they violate no law, and the Governme-nt
have conferred no right whatever on the
lessee under the old lease. At one
time it was supposed the Dominion Govern-
ment had the riglit to the fishing. and they
extended It to any one they pleased ; but I
suppose at this date, in view of the decision
that has been given in a New Brunswick
case, if I remember rightly. the Govern-
ment no longer claim that privilege.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Minister of Marine and Fisheries is not pre-
sent, but I have no doubt he will offer no
objection to the papers being brought down.
I may say to the hon. gentleman that, speak-
ing from recollection the lease for fishing
in this river was granted a good many years
ago, and in my time it expired. I renewed
the lease, with a provision saving the rights
and responsibilities of the Crown in that
matter, and allowing the lessee to take it
at his own risk. The hon. gentleman lias
correctly referred to the view of the fishing
rights and privileges laid down in the case
of the Queen and Robertson ; but as the case
was argued many questions were involved
which did not directly come within the pur-
view of that decision, or that could be said
to be properly before the court. The practice
after that decision rendered was, that while
recognizing the rule laid down and the
rights of the riparian proprietors. the govern-
ments and parties interested. not having
taken action elsewhere, and the question
being considered by the different local
governments with the Federal Government
in connection with the general principle in-
volved, there being considerable difference
of opinion as to the ultimate decision, these
questions having to be flnally decided by
the Privy Council, there was put on
foot negotiations by the Dominion 'Gov-
ernment, with all the different local
governments so as to consolidate every
question as to the fisheries, the juris-
diction over the harbours and the great
lakes and questions regarding the fore-
shore, and in fact all the claims under tha
Fisheries Act of Canada, and the Fisherles
Act of some of the provinces. notably that
of Ontario. Finally these points were con-
solldated in a case that has been prepared
for argument before the Supreme Court,
wlth a view of obtaining the final decision
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of the Privy Couneil on all these questions.
In view of the condition of the subject-mat-
ter, the Department of Marine continues to
exercise jurisdiction which was no doubt In-
direetly questioned in the case of the Queen
vs. Robertson. Where there was a renewal
of these leases, and there are qulte a num-
ber outstanding, it was decided to put in
that clause, so that the lessees took them
at his own risk, and on his own responsi-
bility. The action of the Government in that
regard was based, in a measure, upon the
view that ultimately the case might be
decided differently from what it had been
Ir. the Queen vs. Robertson.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I did not know
that the Government had made' any claim
in the matter since the case of the Queen
vs. Robertson. I think the principle upon
which the court proceeded in that case was
very clear. They recognized that the Crown
claims a proprietary interest in the lands
un'der the bottom of a river, in which the
tide does not ebb and flow, just precisely
the same as it does in lands not covered
with -water at all. And so, in granting pro-
prietary rights. it usuially grants the right
in the soil to the middle of the stream. It
has always been held in England, that the
right of fishery goes with the soil to the pro-
pr'etor, and that being so, the proprietary
interest in the ground being in the Crown
as associated with the local government. the
interest or property in the tish in ihe stream
in which the tide does not flow, would be
in the Crown as associated with the pro-
vir.ces, and not in the. Crown as associatel
with the Dominion. That principle was re-
cognized ln the case of Queen vs. Robertson.
In the case of fisheries where the tide does
ebb and flow, the rule, of course, would be
different, and there Is an English case. the
name of.which I cannot recall just now, in
which it was held that while the Crown
could grant a right of fishery to an indivi-
dual in a stream where the tide did not ebb
aDd flow, the Crown could not grant the
exclusive right of fishery in a harbour. or
in any portion of the sea coast, because
there the right of the Crown 'was a righi
as a trustee for the nation, and not a pro-
prietary right withli whieh it could part. If
such a right were to be dealt with it would
require to be dealt with by Parliament, so
that any right .in a lishery, or any right
to the Isheries within the three-mile limit
upon the sea coast, it seems to me would
be governed by a different principle from
that which would prevail with regard to
fisheries in streams, even though they are
navigable, but ln which the tide does not
ebb and flow, It is an important question,
under which of these rules the fisherles ln
the lakes come. There Is an Irish case In
which that question is disposed of, where
the right of fishery In the lakes (which are
very much smaller than ours) is rather upon

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

the Cro-wn as public trustees ttan as pro-
prietors to the soll. That would seem to
class the lakes along with the sea shore
fisheries, rather than with the river fisheries.
How far that third proposition would be
applicable to our case I do' not say at this
moment, but it seems to me, that the dis-
tinction is very clear, and I do not see upon
what ground the Government could set up
a riglit to license persons engaged in sa.lmon
fishing, or any other kind of fisbing, in auy
of the rivers or streams of the provinces.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
With reference to the point, as to how far
these general principles have been affcted
by the British North America Act, the Fe-
deral Government is pressing for a decision
and interpretation. That was one of the
points involved directly here, and It was
under this clause, to which I will refer, that
Parliament assumed It had jurisdiction at
the outset, and took authority to lease, and
license, and regulate all these differem. fisi-
eries. Section 91, of the British North Anme-
rica Act gives exclusive authority to the
Parliament of Canada on matters euming
within the subjects hereinafter enumerated.
and clause 12 enumerates " sea coast and
river fisheries." That, of course, will be set
at rest by a judgment upon this comprehen-
sive statement of the case.

Motion agreed to.

NORTHI-WEST REBELLION-SCRIP FOR
SCOUTS.

Mr. DAVIN moved:
That in the opinion of this House, the out-

standing claims for scrip from the Wood Moun-
tain and Maple Creek scouts, and also individual
claims elsewhere or scouts and teamsters who
were engaged actively in warfare during the re-
bellion of 1885 lu the North-west Territories,
should now be fully inquired into and the de-
nands of justice satisfied.

He said : Mr. Speaker, since putting th!i
motion on the paper, I have had a conversa-
tion with the Minister of Militia, and he
agrees with the motion, and has told me
he would inquire Into the claims of the
persons in whose Interest this motion has
been moved. When I came down here In
1887, I brought before the House the claims
of certail volunteers, and an inqulry was
subsequently instituted into the claims of
the volunteers and others. It was conducted
by Mr. Sedgewick. now Mr. Justice Sedge-
wick of the Supreme Court. and Mr. Sedge-
wick decided in favour of the volunteers
whose claims I put before him, and also
ln favour of certain other persons. But the
clains of the scouts, and of teamsters who
were under tire, have never been at-
tended to. An Ac: was passed ln 1885 whieh
provided for giving land or scrip to volun-
teers engaged in putting down the rebellion,
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and in 188t an Act was passed providing of Nova Scotia. in the interest tf the ship-
tiat those who acted as scouts should get ping along that coast aud of the tishermnen
land or scrip). It was under these two A ts who use our inshore fisheries. I had oe-
we made Ite ela'imi, and i is under tiie casion to call the attention of the Govern-
Aet of 1886 I mîake the laim that is ment to this muatter somie tinme ago. Little
inilied by the motion before the House. Hope Island is situated offi the south-west
The only object of bringing the motion before coast of Nova Scotia. hI is an important
the House and urging the House to pass island to navigators, and has upon it
it would be to iniluence the Government. BUt a very large lighthouse, being in the
as the present Minister of Militia las told traek of vessels going coastwise up and
me that he intends to do the very thing down that coast, and of the tishermen who
w-hie tithis motion asks should be ione, use the inshore or nearer outside shore fish-
naiely. to inquire into the demands of these eries. Between that island and the iain-
persons. who still feel that ini justice they landi -here is a, reef over which ait certain
should get either scrip or land, I will not seasons of the year there is very shoal
put the Hlouse to the trouble of idividing water. which a very slight teumpest is sutl-
on the motion. cient to aigitate to suc ain extent avs to

Motion agreed t inake it dangerous for vessels going in and
out. It is also danîgerous to fishermuen wlien

CREAMERY AND CHEESE ACTOt1ES fogs :are thiek along the coast during the
N THE NORTH-WEST. tisiiin season. vhich is about the whole

year. If a bell-buoy oir a fog-whisle were
On he Order pltaced on or near the coast of titis island.

it would be a great convenience to the ship-
That in the opinion of this House, it would be' pin'g and to tUe fishermen. The ishermnen

éxpedient to apply $20,000 to aid in establisbing' nd others acquainted With tUe locality
creameries and cheese factories in the North- would rather have it placed mn the reef thanwest Territories, and that this sum should be w01ralle a it plceofUre i
considered as ,an addition to the immigration1 nywhere els. As a result of my negolia-
grant ; that, further. the Governument should at tions with tie department. I was referred to
once take into consideration the propriety of giv- the Government agent at Halifax, who was
ing a bonus on butter exported to the London instructed to make a survev of te locality
markets. as is doue by some of the Australian ;e did so, and reported tat a bell-buoy
colonies, and also of raising the Customs dutyrte
from 4 cents per pound to 6 cents, In order to if >lace on th minsi ot of t eslaed,
enable the North-west farmers to compete with if I)laced on tUe inside coast of the isitIîd.
the Australian exporters in the British Columbia would serve the purpose. Wile 1 could not
markets. get ý iwat I considered best in the interests

Mr. MONTAGUE. In defereace to the. of the ishermen and the coastwise shipping,
wish of some gentlemen who are not liere yet I was satistied with the statement made

to-night, and who desire to take pr: in the by the officials of the departînt: but from

discussion of tihis question, I would like tihis that day to ibis, although three years have
elapsed, nothing has been donc, and I have
motiotos .not beei able to get any satisfaction. There-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) According to yoar fore. I would again urge upon the Govern-
ruling of ite other day, Mr. Speaker, this ment the absolute necessity of providing a
motion is out of order. bell-buoy or fo&g-whistle on the nside coast

No. .imis is ~ -of this isliand. to serve as a guide to the
Mr. SPEAKER. fisiermen and mariners during foggy seasons

expression of an abstract opinion thatIt or at the end of a voyage, when they wish
would be expedient to apply $20.000 to aid e a harbour of refuge. It is the habit
in establishing creameries and che«se of the fishermen in that district to lay off
factories in the North-west Territories. 'Tiat for three or four days and engage in fishing,
imposes no burden on the publi, because Their boats are of small size and are mnanned
no Bill catin be introduced into Parliamment, by small crews ; and in tempestuous weather.
even supposing this resolution passes, except or In an inclement season, or when their
on the authority of the Crown' w'ork Is ended, and they make for the

Motion allowed to stand. harbour, tieir ives and property are sub-
jected to great danger iu the absence of tUe

BEL4L BUOY FOR LITTLE HOPE proteetiorafor whîehI ask. I know thaitUe
ISLAND. Iast Minister of Marine and Fisheries

looked'Into' tiis matter carefully. a.nd It
Mr. FORBES moved for: asupon tis report that thc inspector

wvent down anmd Inqiried into it : nnd 1
Return giving copies of ail petitions, letters led to beileve tUa t the'nece-sary pro-

and telegrams luithe possession of the Govern- ion would .t one te mmde, and sup-
ment relating to the placing of a bell-buoy ontet
the inside of Little Hope Island, off Lower Port

e said Tis resolution refers to te betterhaoie o

Ughingcf tcsouh cas oftheprvine tjecetra dage sippng thisec log te
prtcinfr hc Gs.I nwta h
lastSE E I Nise.fMrn n ihre
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want, I do hope that I shall not be required
to do so again. It is not necessary at this
particular time that I should dwell upon the
impcortaice of the industry -to which this bell-
buoy would afford an aid. I beg. therefore,
again simply to urge this matter upon the
attention of the Governinent if they have not
had it drawn to their attention by their own
officers. I am satisfied that the petitions
which have been sent by the fishernien and
the inhabitants of the south shore, the letters
and telegrams ii possession of the Govern-
ment. and the reports of their own otticers,
aind iy e-arnest and frequent solicitations.
wvill show most conclusively the necessity of
at once complying with this request of a
large number of the inhabitants of . Nova
Scotia.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am quite sure
that when the papers are brought down.
my hon. colleague-who was unable to be
present to-night-will give the lion. gentle-
man all the information lie requires.

Motion agreed to.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION AS TO
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY.

Mr. DENISON moved:

That in the opinion of this House, Canada
should take advantage of the International Con-
vention as to industrial property, and that the
Government should take such steps as are ne-
ceszsary to attain that object.
He said : As this motion was so far down
on the list, I did not expect it to be reach-
ed to-n ight, and, consequently did not ex-
peet to be able to go on with this motion.
Hlowever, as it is late in the session, I think
I Lad better brietly explain the object I
have in view. I have in my hand " Sebas-
tian on Trade-marks," which contains the
termns of the International Convention, enter-
ed into by some of the countries of Europe
for the purpose of protecting their trade-
marks and patents. It was signed on the
20th March, 1883, but the Imperial Goverin-
ment did not give its adhesion until the 6th
of June, 1894. Article 2 explains the ar-
rangemient, as follows:-

The subjects or citizens of each of the contract-
Ing states shall, in all the other states of the
union, as regards patents, industrial designs or
mcdels, trade-marks and trade names, enjoy the
advantages that their respective laws now grant
or shall hereafter grant to their own subjects or
citizens.

Consequently, they shall have the same protec-
tion as the latter and the same legal remedy
against any infringement of their rights ; pro-
vided, they observe the formalities and conditions
imposed on subjects or citizens by the Interna-
tional legislation of each state.
The next article provides that subjects or
citizens of states not forming part of the
union but who are domilciled or have in-
dustrial or commercial establishments in
the territory, of .any of the states of the

Mr. FORBES.

union. may be assimilated to the subjects
or citizens of the contracting states. Article
4 provides:

Any person who has duly applied for a patent.
industrial design or model, or trade-mark in one
of the contracting states, shall enjoy, as regards
legislation in the other states, and reserving the
rights of third parties, the right of priority dur-
the periods hereinafter stated.

Consequently, subsequent legislation in any of
the above states of the union, before expiry of
these periods, shall not be invalidated through
any acts in the interval : either, for instance, tyancother legislation, by publication of the inven-
tion, or by the working of it by a third party, by
the sale of copies of the design or model, or by
the use of the trade-marks.

The above nentioned terms of priority shall
be six nonths for patents and three months for
industrial designs and models and trade-marks.
A month longer is allowed for countries beyond
sea.
Article 16 allows all other nations to be
brought under the terms of this treaty

States which have not taken part in this con-
vention, shall be permitted to ahere to it, at their
request.

Such adhesion shall be notified officially through
the diplomatic channel of the Government of the
Sn iss Confederation. and by the latter to all the
others. It shall inply complete accession to all
the clauses and admission to all the advantages
stipulated by the pr2sent convention.
The Imperial Government evidently found
it was in the interests of their merchants
and traders that they should give in their
adhesion to this convention, and, on the 6th
June, 1884, the United Kingdom joined the
convention, at the same time reserving their
right to accede thereto on behalf of any of
the colonies, after giving due notice. By
Order in Council subsequently passed, the
provision of the Patents, Design, and
Trade-mark Act of 1883 (Imperial) were
made applicable to the different countries
that were in convention at the time, as fol-
lows

Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, France, Guatemala,
Italy, Holland, Norway, Portugal, Servia, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, the United States,
New Zealand and Queensland.
The benefits to be derived would be : Pro-
tection to the different trade-marks in ali
the different countries within the conven-
tion for a period of seven montls ; rights
of priority to parties applying for patents
during the same space of time ; within
that period, no rights could be invalidated
by publication of the inventions, by an-
other registration, by the importation of
the article, by the working of it by a third
party, or by the sale of a design, or use of
a trade-mark. On Importations, &c., ali
goods bearing llegal trade-marks will be
seized, trade-mtrks duly registered in Can-
ada would be admitted to protection in
the formi originally registered ; trade names
would be protected without registration,
whether forming part of a trade-mark or
not. The question, of course, now comes
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in, why Canada should not enter this con- vent alien labour being employed In Canada.-
vention as there are annually about 725 (Mr. Lowell.)
Oanadian inventors and 375 parties who ob- Return showing the names of vessels, &c., that
tained trade-marks. Evidently, when our paid wharfage dues at Tlgnish harbour. P.E.L,
criminal code was passed, our possible ad-, the amount paid by each vessel, the date of entry

eand clearance of each vessel, and the sum totalbhesion to this convention was foreseeii, be- collected and pald ln.-(Mr. Perry.)
cause the paragraphs in our criminal code
dealing with trade-marks are taken almost Copies of all correspondence and estimates of

drr kvalue for the 135 acres of lands on the banks ofverbatim from the Imperial statutes on the the Richelieu River sold to one Foster for $650,
same subject. the date of sale, and all correspondence as to

Sir DOLPE CAON. his s a eryvalue of timber as well as land-(Mr. MeMullen.)
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This is a very Rerusonghenm ro!epieta

Important question, and, as several of myfRrn eo nubthed for feeri9.The
colleagues who are particularly interested n ertpubished ongthearenc93. reIc number published in English and French, re-
are absent, 1 beg te inove the adjournment spectively. The number allotted to each member
of the debate. of the House of Commons and Senate. The

Mr. EDGAR. I do not propose to discuss number distributed from each of the experimental
q io o- farms, and the number still on hand.-(Mr.

this question at all, only I weuld like to Grieve.)
call the attention of the Government te lthis Copies of all tenders received by the Govern-
state of affairs. They went into a conven- ment in response to an advertisement dated Oc-
tion once on the subject of copyright-at tober, 1894, calling for tenders for the construe-
least they allowed England to go in and re- tion o! section 1 of thc Simcoe and Balsam Lake
present them at the Berne convention. Per- division and section 1 fticePeterborough and
haps they were right, perhaps wrong, but, Lakefield divisin of the Trent Canal. Also, for
at any rate, Canada, for reasons of her own,the approximate quantities o! the various classes
nade up er mind a goodwhile ago that work, as specified in the forms o tender for

ixad upbermmd god wule ge hatboth the above sections, and on which the total
she wanted to get rid of that treaty, and this amount of each tender was based.-(Mr. Somer-
Partiiment unanimouosny passed an address, ville.)
ninany years ago :asking the Goovernment, ofldReturn showing :-1. Number o manufacturing
behaîf Lf Canadaa to denounce that treaty. industries in ti town o! Wngham, spclfying
And the British Government bas, se far, the naine o!ieath and the name of the propricetor.
failed to do that. Well, now. I suggest tiat 2. Number f hands amployed im ac factory.
if this convention ever goeb on, and if Can- 3. The value o!ti output o! hchfactory.t4.
ada ever joins-.. in it, the representatives of Atriount of capital invested in caci factory. 5.

Canaa souldtak goo cae tbt tereTotal wages paid by each factory. 6. Value o!
raw niaterial In deacr factory.-(Mr. Macdonald,

Pshali be;aclea and distinct understanding Huron.)
that if and when anada desires tendenounce Return showing :-1. Number of manufacturing
that treaty she sha l be at liberty t detSO. industries in the cty of Wiatham, specifying thc

tionvetomeo c and name o proprietor. 2. Num-
o . ber o hands mployed in each factory. 3. T

valueso!ticsoutputho!aacciactory. 4. Amount
TOWING SAW-LOGS ACROSS GEORGIAN o! capital invcsted in cdfactory. 1. Total

BAY ANT LAKE HURON. wages paid by ac facatory. 6. Value ofraw
material in each factory.-(Mr. Campbel.)

That as an immense number o! saw-logs are Copies o ahwi papers, protsts and other docu-
towed across Georgian Day and Lake Huron, the ments reccived !rom Louis Zénophile Mallette in
bark of which comiîng off, causes great damage relation to the contract and the building o! the
to the nets of fishermen in bthose waters, it is Langevin Blcek.-(Mr. Monet.)
advisable that the Govervment take steps to com- Cpies of the ollowing papcrs :-1. Aidavit o!
pel those persos towlng logs to take the bark ail Philippe Robert Landry, alias Philippe Landry,
off before the logs are put in a boom for export. a pupil at the Quebec Miitary SCehoolIn or

TtMACDONELL (ugoma). The rport about Aprl, 1865, to tcffect that, during bis
r stay at the sald shool, is residence was at

o the Minfisteref Marine and Fisheries will Careton, In th county o Bonaventure. 2. Ae-
be f grat value toeme ti argutgp tis mo- count !rom tic same for mileage from Careton
tieon and, as it is not yet dstributed, but to Quebe. 3. Rrcekpt fromrasam for amount o!
is expected to be distributed in a few days, tic said account for mileage.-(Mr. Langeler.)
I would ask that this motion be allowed to Copies o! ail corespondence and petitions In
stand. reference to thc construction'o! the embankment

Sir DOLHE ARON Stnd.and lock on the Yamaska.-(Mr. Mignault.)
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Stand.

Sie ADOLPHE CARON movred the ad-
RETURNS ORDERED. Journmentofthe House.

Copies of all reports made by officers of the tM1 ae ta4ue or
Government in connection with the Pontiac Paci-
fie Junction Railway. Also, copies of letters re-
ceived by the Government having reference to
the same subject.-(Mr. Devlin.)

Return of all petitions, letters, and other papers
to the Government asking for legislation to pre-

Coisofalpaes roet adohe ou
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Allan, Mr. H. W., South Exsex.
Fisheries of the Great Lakes, on M. for Coi. of

Sup. (reiarks) 3948 (ii).
Fishery Overseer, Kent District, Ont. (Que.) 698.
Port Rowan Wharf, Construction, &c., (Ques.)

2360 (i).
Sinith, Henry, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)926 (i).
Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

3572 (ii).

Amyot, Mr. G., Bellechasse.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartw-rigkt)

1222 (i).
Butter Shipments to Great Britain, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4826 (il).
Criminal Code (18962) Amt. B. 15 (Mr. .Edgar) on

M. for2°, 2545, 2550 (ii).
Debates, Official Rep., on M. for Sel. Com. (re.

marks) 181 ().
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 730 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.

McDonald, Asiniboia) on M. for 3°, 1928 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 745,.1854 (i).
Lumber and Saw-logs, Free, on personal explana-

tion (Mr. Charltm) 2080 (i).
A

A.myot, Mr. G.-Continued.
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4216 (ii).
Private Billa Petitions, on M. to suspend Rules

(remarks) 1178 (i).
Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co.'s

(B. 98) 1°*, 1584 (i) ; Sen. Amts., 4863 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Militia and Defence (Military College) 3797 (ii).
Tariff, Statements respecting (Ms.) 265 (i).
Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Poster) on M. for

2°, 3562 (ii).

Bain, Mr. T., North Wentworth.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1469 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art, Agriculturc, &c. (Dairying Interests) 212().

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34
(Mr. Coats1worth) in Com., 3243, 3413 (i).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,
3580 (ii).

Baird, Mr. G. F., qNeen&a, N.B.
Senate and House of Commonis Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 509 (i).
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Ba-ker, Mr. G. B., Missisqjuoi.
Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Me-

Carth#l) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 46N (ii).
Pub. .Accounts, ref. to Standing Com. (M.) 425.

-- Shosrth;and Writer. Emplymit. (M.%) 1267 (i).

Beausoleil, Mr. C., Be-rthier.
Disallowance Man. School Act (M. for Pets.*)

3f0(i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. La urier) to

adjn. Hse., 4243 (ii).
Montreal Field Battery, Drill(Ques.) 3194 (ii).
N.W.T., Ordinance No. 22, Protests against

(M. for Pets., &c.*) 300 (i).
Representation in House of Comnions B. 124

(Mr. Ouirnct) on consdn. of B., 3458 (ii).
South Store Suburban Ry. Co.'s B. 35, on M.

to refer back to Coi., 16î95 (i).

Bechard, Mr. F.. Iberrilk.
Govt. Land in Iberville (Ques.) 1969 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

ConL, 1858 (i).
Public employees, Assignnent of Salaries (B.

108) 1°, 2136 (i).

Belley, Mr. . de G , Ch icoutiimti and Sagiuenay.
Address in An. to His Ex. 's Speech (seconded) 14.
Criminal Code (1892) Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on

M. for :_., 2555 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question. on Aint. (Mr. Laur-

ier) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 4455 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier)

to adjn. Hse., 4236 (ii).

Bennett, Mr. W. H., East Simeoe.
Address in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech (moved) 5.
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Anit. (Mr.

Da ries. P.E.I.) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 2839(ii).
Lumber and Saw-logs, Free, on personal explana-

tion (Mr. Charlton) 2047; on M. to adjn. deb.
2076 (i).

Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4697 (ii).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Bceauharnois.
"Ocean " SS., Claims for Damages against, re

Lock 12, Beaitharnois Canal (M. for Cor.*)
2023 (i).

St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry., Subsides (M.
for Ret.)333 (i).

Valleyfield Sewer, Repairs (Ques.) 2509 (ii).

Bergin, Mr. D., Cornwall and Stormont.

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 68 (Mr. Montague)
in Coin,, 407 (i).

Dom. Franchise Act Amt. (B. 20) 1°, 2 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin4 , 1852 (i).

Berrer, Mr. M. E., S. Hyacinthe.
Three Rivers Hay Shed (Ques.) 2358 (i).

Borden, Mr. F. W., King's, N.S.
Agricultural Implements and Tariff, on M for

Conm. on Wavs and Means (rearks) 482(i).
Coast and Southî Show Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3385 (i)
Cuisto-n» CollectorOip. M-%ontreal (Ques.) 295· (i).
Fisheries ActAmt. B. 1;7 (Mr. Cëtiyn) in Com.,

2605 (i).
Keng>tville P.O., Ret. re (inquiry) 2815 (ii).-
Liquor Trattic Ciommhuission, Numîber of Meeting.s

(Q2ues.) 30)84 (ii).
Morden Pier, Engineer' Reps. respect-ing (.

fo Cor., &c.) 477 (i).
San Jose " Scale' Pest (Que.) 92; (i).
Sel. Ctam. 0on Railways, &c., on M. (Nir. eldz)

to reduce Qot..ruim 3552 (ii).

Artr, .Agricn/tiure, uc. (Dairying Interests) 39m
(iii.

<Co//eetion of Jlerenduesy (Post Office) 432ii (ii).
Ini'lnuis (N.8.) 24SI (ii).-
Mr.dIcllan<o (Liquor Trafie Conmnissioo) 2629

(ii).
Pn/Jic Work -Icome : Buildings (S.B.)St. John

Custon House, 2278. larbours and Rivers
(Mar. Provs. generally) 2308 (î).

Boston, Mr. R., South lidd'lsex.
Dingnan. Absolan, General Inspéctor Indian

Agenies-. A ppnmiit. (Quies.) 4186; (i).

Bowers, Mr. E. C., b'l/bfu.
Lobster Fishery Act Ait. B. 91 (Mr. Co.tiya n)

in Com., 366ý3. 3673 (ii).
Lobsters. Regulations as t Sizc- of Catch (Ques.)

574 (i).
Kinney, Juos. R., Fishery Overseer. Disnissal

(Ques.) 573 (i).
Meteghan Mail Service (Ques.) 3192 (ii).
Pilotage. St. John, Rep. of CoUmnission (Ques.)

2360 (i).
SUPPLIY:

Collection of RerenNes : Public Works, 4278;
Weights and Measures, Ie., 4285 (i).

'i-heries (Dist ributing Bounty)3988 : (Fish-breed-
ing, &c.) 3621 (ii); (Frauds re Bounty) 2335 i);
(N.S.) 3618 (ii).

Mail Subsidies, &c. (St. John, &c., and Anna-
polis) 3593; (St. John and Halifax) 3598 ii) ;
(St. John and Halifax ria Yarmouth) 2332 (i).

Militiq and Defence (Military Properties) 3178 (ii).
Peniitenitioriea (Dorchester) 3176 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (Seal Island Lighthouse

Station) 3661; (Tidal Service)3617 (ii).
Publie Work--Income: Buildings (N.B.) St. John

Custom House, 2275 (i); . (Que.) 3496. Bar-
bours and Rivers (N. S.) 3511; (P.E.I.) 3514 (ii).

Boyd, Mr. N., Marquette.
Lands Leased for Homesteading, WVm. Fleming's

case, on M. for Cor., 2375 (i).
Portage la Prairie P.O., Purchase of Site, on M.

for O.C., 2379 (i) ; (remarks) 4902 (ii).
"Stanley," Str., and Hudson Straits (remarks)

4905 (ii).
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Boyle, Mr. A., Monek. Bryson, Mr. J., Pontioc.
Insurance Act Ant. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Coin., Fisheries Act -nit. B. 67(M Co4iy'r) on

3119fo (ii)
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Mas- Govt. precedence on Weduesdays (re-

son) in Com., 375) (ii). inaks) 3625 (ii).
Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s B. Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.' B. 80

80 (Mr. Hughes) on Sen. Amts.. 4776 (ii). (Nh. Hihes) on Ana. to Sen. Anits., 4776 (i).
Personal Explanation re Votes on Divisions, 4358. Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry., Gross Earning,
SU~PPL: &C., on M. for Sti nt., 213 ().

Caès«t-!wome (Welland) 226S (j). ýuelse, Montiorency and Charlevoix R . Co.80
(Mr Hghs)onAm. o en Ats, 77 (i)

Brodeur, Mr. L. P., Rou rile.

Chenier, Dr., Monument, Custons Duties (Ques.)
3712, 4115 (ài).

Civil Service Promotion Exauiinations (Ques.)
482 (i).

Frauds, Montreal (Ques.) 3994 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries, on prop.

Res. (Sir Charles Hibkrt Tupper) 1884 (i).
Loiselle rs. Guillet, Return respecting, or M. for

Con. of Sup. (reiarks) 1885 (i).
Papers re Disniissal (Ques.) 481 (i).
Ret. re (inquiries) 2671. 2942, 3373 (ii).

McDonald, Patrick, Emplynmt. by Govt. on La-
chine Canal (Ques.) 3994 (ii).

P. 0. Inspector, Montreal District, Vacancy
(Ques.) 482 (i).

Ste. Angele de Monnoir, ex-Postiaster (remarks)
3713 (ii).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) on M.
for 3", 3843 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Printing <Ques.) 230 (i).

Bruneau, Mr. A. A., Richelicv -
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Certieright)

1521 (i).
Census and Agricultural Classes (Ques.) 3994 (ii.
Columbian Exhibition, Connissioner Cockburn's

Expenses (Ques.) 2727 (ii).
Guilbault, E., Eniplynit. by Pub. Works Dept.

(Ques.) 305 (i).
House of Comumons Reading Roon, U.S. French

Can. Papers (Ques.) 319 (i).
International Fraternal Alliance Ass. Co.'s

Registration (Ques.) 3995 (ii).
Louisbourg, proposed Monuinent by U.S. Citizens

(Ques.) 925 (i).
Quebec Citadel, Contract for Cordwood (Ques.)

2726 (ii).
St. Roch des Aulnets Lightship, Cordwood Con-

tract (Ques.) 2277 (ii).
Seigniory of Sorel, Govt. Tenants (Ques.) 304 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2>, 513 (i).
State Funerals (Que..) 2570 (ii).

Hon. Thos. White (Ques.) 3193 (ii).
Superannuation of .Civil Service Employees

(Ques.) 4116 (i).
Yamaska and St. Ours Locks, Charges on Vessels

(Ques.) 2735 (i).
Yamaska River, Obstructions in Channel (Ques.)

924 (i).

B. 98 (Mr. A i iot) in Coi., 4774 (ii).
Ry. Act. Ant. (B. 23) 1", 269 (i).
Ry. Employees, Paynient of, re B. 23 (remarks)

4359 (ii).
SuPPi.y:

Collection of«Rerenue9 : Calling Timber, 4463 (ii).
Pub'lic Work*-income: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 3515, 3525 (i).

Cameron, Mr. H., Inrernw.
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartirright)

1429 (i).
Cape Breton Ry., Point Tupper Terminus (11.

for Pets., &c.) 340 (i).
Cuast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3402, 3418 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 12? (Mr. Woodl,

Broekrille) in Com., 3463 (ii).
I.C. R., Siding or Flag Station in Inverness (M..

for Pets., &c.*) 343 (i).
Inverness and Richmond Ry. Co., &c. (M. for

C'or.*) .930(i).
1 Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2', 508 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Rerenne* : Post Office, 4334 (ii).
Public WorkH-ncome: Rarbours and Rivers
(Mar. Prors. generally)231.5 (i).

Railwaqys-C«>ital (LC.R ) 3699 (il).

Campbell, Mr. A., Kent, Ont.
Brigade Camp No. 1 District, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 2610 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1539 (i).
Columbian Exhibition, Can. Expenses (Que.)

1361 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) on Amt. 6 m.h., 2150 (i)
Cullers at Montreal and Quebec, Number, &c.

(Ques.) 577 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr. Wood,

Broekrille) in Com., 3463 (ii).
Industrial Establishments in Chatham (M. for

Ret.*) 2406 (i).
McGregor's Creek, Sheet Piling (Ques.) 577 (i)
SUPPLY:

cilr GoverNment (Interior) 1942(i).
Miscellaneoua(Thompsri, lste Sir -.B.D., Funeral

Expenses) cono., 678(i)
Publie Worke-Inoeme- Bulldings 2ighting, kc.)

203: (Man.) 2300 (i). Harbom and Rivers
(ont.)3529 (ii).
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Caxmpbell, Mr. A.-Conitinued

Toronto Drill Hall, Cost (Ques.) 1362 (i).
W'orld's Fair, Dom. Empalyees (Ques.) 3710 (iii.

Cargill, Mr. H., Eoist Br'e.

SUPPLY :
PuUic Wrorks-Inew.,» : Buildings N.B.) St. John

C(ustom House, 29l (i).

Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.M.G., Ruionski..
Antigonish and Shelbirie Mail Service (Anls.)

2510 (ii).
Ashcroft and Caribou Mail Subsidy, Amnount paid

B. C. Express Co. (Ans. )932 (i).
Athlone-T.ttenham Mail Service, Tenders for

Contract (Ans.) 1588 .i), 3193 (ii.
-Haie St. Paul and Chiicntimni Mail Contract

(An.s.) 3816 (ii).
Battleford aid Saskaton Mail Contract, Ret. rt,

4358 (ii).
Realton P.O., Change of Nanie (Ails.) 1268 (il.
Boston P.O., Change of Naine (Ais.) 1267 (i).
B. C. Mail Service, Contracts (Ans.) 370 (ii).
Cape Breton Mail Service (Ans.) 427 (i).
DeBlois Station (P.E.l.) Mail Contract (Ails.)

771 (i).
G'rey, Lt.-Col. John, Appmnt. as Supt. uf Stores

(Ans.) 3358 (il).
Hull P.O. Letter Carriers (Ans.) 1586 (i).
International Convention re Industrial Property,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Denison.) 2405 (i).
Kenmptville Postmaster, Naine, &c. (Ans.) 697(i).
Kildare Station (P.E.I) Post Office(Ans.)2511 (ii)
Kingston and Ottawa Mail Service (renarks)

840 (i).
Kootenay and Spokane Registered Mail (Ans.)

1182 (i).
Lake Etchemin and Ste. Rose de Watford Mail

Contract (Ais.) 575 (i), 3715 (ii).
Lamontagne, Jo., Mail Contract, on M. for

copies (Amt.) 1974 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

55 (Mr. McDnuidd, Amsiniboi«) on M. for 3',
2353(i).

Laprairie Camp, Supply of Groceuies (Ans.) 3193.
Laurentides P. O., Rent of Building, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means, 48M5 (ii).
Lindsay, Haliburton .and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s B.

80 (Mr. Hughes) on Sen. Aints. 4775, (i).
Little Hope Island Bell Buoy, on M. for Ret.,

2403 (i).
Loiselle, Papers e Dismnissal (Ans.) 482(i).
Loiselle ts. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Con. of Sup. (remarks) 1887 (i).
McIntyre's Station (C.B.) and Hawkesbury Mail

Servie (Ans.)1971 (i).
Malignant Cove, Merigonish, Mail Service, Con-

tract (Ans.) 2140.(i).
Mattice, Lt.-Col. G., Retirement and Reappoint-

ment (An&.)3358 (ii).

Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Continuil.
Mar. Pros. Mail Service (Ans.) 2359 (i).
NJetapedia and Caplan Mail Service (Aus..)305(i).
Meteghan Mail Service (Ans.) 3192 (ii)..
Militia Force, Savings by Reduction (An.) 3356.
Ministerial Resignations, Rumoured (statentnt)

4189 (ii).
Montreal P. O. Letter Box Contract fAns.) 1969.

Field Battery, Drill (Ans.) 3194 (ii)
Ocean Mail Servic., Dom. and Allan Lines

(Ans.) 922 (i).
Papineauville and Cheneville Mail Contract

(Ans.) 580 i).
Port de Bert. Postiaster, Appnmt. i<Ans.) 305 (i).
Postnaster Genera's RepI. (presented) 1697 ci).
Post Office ExJpenditure (Ans.) 926 fi).

Inuspwector Montreal District, Vacancy-
(Ans.)i 482 (i).

Ricli mond Station and Denisons Mills Mail Con-
tract (Ans.) 3357(i).

Ste. Angele de Munnoir Postmaster, Papers
respe)cting (p rezented) 3627: (reniarks) 3713 (il).

St. Louis Station (P. E..) and Paliner Road. &c.,
Mail Contract (Ans.) 699 (i).

Postinaster, Appnmt. (Ans.) 771, 2359 (i).
St. Thoiias P.O., Employees' Salaries (Ans.)

2357 (i).
Savings Batiks Deposits, ros Anounts, on MNL

for Ret., 3.32 (i).
-- Total Ainounts (Ans.) 2508 (i).

Secretan, J. A., Anount Paid by Govt. (Ans.
3358 (ii).

Stan Jing Coms., Lists (presented) 223 (i).
Naies added (M.) 767 (i).

Sheep Exports to Great Britain, on M. for Cor.
2391 (i).

Shields, F., ex-Postmaster at Milton, N.S. (Ans.)
304 (i).

on M. for Cor., 325 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Rerenn#e#- Post Office, 2505, 4912 (ii).
Cri/ Gorerament (Post Office) 1913 ().

gi.lutiona: House of Commons (Durocher's Ballot
Paper) 2101. Senate (Senator Sullivan's In-

·demnity)2106 ti).
Mail Su4vidies, &c. (Allan S. Co.)-3612 (iÜ).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34
(Mr. Coatseorth) in Coin., 3407 (i).

Trois Pistoles, Charges against Postmaster (Ans.)
4708 (ii).

Wakefield and Rupert Mail Service (Ans.) I,85.

Carrol, Mr. H. G., Kanoureska.
I.C.R., SummerTimeTabes,Changea (Ans.)

1970 (i).
Laurentides P.O., Purchase of Building (Ques.)

3m83(il).

srpenter, Mr. F. M , South Wentworth.
Dairy Products Act Anit. B. 21 (Mr. MeLennan)

on M. for 2°., 4758(ii)..
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R., K.C.M.G., Soôuth
o ord.

Address to His Ex., on The, 54 (i).
Allan, late Dr.. Gratuity to Widow (M. for 0.

C., &c.) 298 (i).
Atlantie and Superior Ry. Co., on i. for Com. of

Sup.. 3123 (ii).
.Auditor General's Pet.. re Estimates for Iept.,

on M. for Coi. of Sup. 4 remîarks) 2435 (ii).
Rep.. Delay in pre-sentation renarks)8$6 (1)

Eehring Sea. Seizure of Seali-rs by Russian
Cruisers (remarks) 372 ii).
--- on M. for Con. of Sny. (renarks) 3S67.

on M. for Cor., 216 (i).
Expenses r Arbitration (Ques.) 426 ii).

Budget, The (reply ; 53. 622:(Amt.)655: neg.(Y.
71. N. 117) 1816 lfit.

on Finance Minister's ENplanatior.s (re-
mnarks)622 ti).

'Cabhinet Representation for B.C., on M. for Coi.
on Wavs and Means, 4798 (ii).

Canada and N'fld., Conference of Delegates (re-
marks) 271 (i).

Negotiations re Confed., in M. t adjin.
Hse. (renarks) 350 (i).

Cain. Order of Foresters incorp. B. 47 (Mr.
Tayilor) in Coni., 2293 (i.

.Canîal Inproveients in St. Lawrence (Ques.)306
Census Inaccuracies, Return iespecting, uon Ques.

Of Order, 18331 f it.1
-Civil Service Act Ant. B. 130 (Mr. Montiee) in1

Coml., 34 i)
C. numîîercial Treaties. S<c "Treatyv with France.'
Companuies' Act Ant. B. 138 (Mr. Fostcr) in

Com., 4781 (ii).
-Con'solidated Fand, Receipt;. and Expenditures

(Qeues.)1082 (i).
,Customs Act Ait. B. 140 (Mr. Wtlld«) in Coni.,

4164; on consdu. of B., 4473 !ii).
-- Duties on Anerican Hardware (remarks)

1268 (i).
Dairy Products Act (1893) Ant. B. 21 (Mr. Me-

Ltno) in Comi. on Res., 236 (i).
Debates, Official Rep.. Distribution (renarks)

231 (i).
Domx. (Govt's. Credit in B Iks (Ques.) 204 (i).
Dom. Notes Act Amt. (reuarks) 197 (i).
Estimîattes, Suppi. (Ques.) 572, 619, 1182 (i).
Exchange Bank, Rets. re trenarks) 3368 (ii).
Expaorts and Imports (M. for Ret*) 222 (i).
Farnm Lands in Ont., Value (explanation) 772.
Frederietek and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Tolls

Collected, &c., on M. for Ret., 456 (i).
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s incorp. B.

85 (Mr. Mc&K.Y) on M. for 2, 2700 (ii).
Immigration to the N.W.T., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 3780 (ii).
Transport of Jew PŽdlars, on M. for Cor.,

262 (i).
limports and Exports, 1893-95 (Ques.) 425 (i).

Duatiable Goods (remarks) 576 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Continued.
Ins. Act Ant. (remarks) 571 (i).

B. 92 (Mr. Poster) in Com., 3116 (i).
Indistries, Returns re (remarks) 1186 (i).
International Radi-il Ry. Co.'s B.96 Mr. Masson)

in Coi.. 3592 (ii).
Tudges of Provincial Courts, Salaries, on prop.

Res. (Sir Chtrles Hi>fwrt T#epper) 188 l(i).
King-ston and Ottawa Mail Service (remarks)839.
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Amt. (Mr.

l ries, P. E.I.) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3170.
Lieut. -Govrnors' Tenure of Office, on Ant. (Mr.

Miil.I1 . Both retIl to M. for Ci.rn. of Sup., 4268.
L isewll. rs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Cbil. o Sup. Ir*-mark.. 1898 (i).
Maijtba Schoo'ls QueOtion, on M. to adjn. deb.,

4573 i i.
Mlarkliand Mortgag. Kingston (renarks) 1267 (i),

.%57 tii).
Discharge B. 134 (Mr. Foster) on prop.

Res.. 1S.3 i); on 2M. for T, 392. ; in Com.,
3931): t 'NI. for 3 , 4;'N3 (ii).

Mini-terial Expianîationîs. on Mr. Sp>eaker' Ruling
(remarks) 361) (il.

#$n I. (Mr. Fste r) for Coi. of Sup., 3ô7.
Piping for Wells. IIuty Ques.) 3708 (ii).
Privatê. 0ill, on M. to extend Time (renarks)

1177 ï, î;
Petitions. 'n NI tosuspeqnd Rules (remarks)

1177 (i).
Privilege (Ques. o) Controller of Customs, M. to

adjin. Hse.. 4709 dii).
Public Aect. C 'i., NIt-tings (re1arks) 2945 (ii)
Public Work., Conîtracts Entered into (Ques.)204,

230 (i).
Revenue and .Eenditure for April, 1894-95

(Qe,)427 ti I.
Savings Bank' IDeposits, Total Amounts (Quies.)

258 tii).
Seditious and Unlawful Associations and Oaths

Act Amet. B. 7 f 3r. Whitc. C«i'<rd-etll) on M.
for 2', 79 (i).

Sel. Coni. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. WeMion)
to reduce Quorum. 3552 (ii).

Meetings during Sittings of House, on M.
(Mr. Ti*l<le) 3911 (i).

Senate and House of Conmons Act Amt. B. 5
Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2. 498 (i).

Senate, Vacancies and Appumits. (Ques.) 482 (i).

Sittings of the House, Delay in Opening (re-
mdrks) 2607 (ii).

Statistical Year-Book, Printing, &c., Instrue-
tions, on M. for copy, 221 (i).

Sugar Imported into Montreal and Halifax
(Ques.)100 (i).

Raw and Refined (Ques.) 768 (1).

Superannuation Act Amt. B. 102 (Mr. Foster) on
M. for 1. 1821 (i).

- List, Naies, Appnnts., &c., on M. for
Ret., 214 (i).
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.--Contin..
SUPPLY-

Art-, Agrietulre, dc. (Dairying Interests) 3983-
(Photographie Exhibition) 3355 (ii).

Cqèafae- -Cap itl (Rapide Plat) :Z03: (Trent
Valley) 3705 (ii). In'-ou' (Cornwall) 2263:
(Chambly) 2Y1: (Lachine) Exg'enes r.- Com-
mission, Z9: (Rideau) 2256: (Welland) 2267
(j).

Cirit G overnm, at (Cuseom,) 210: (Finance) 27:)4
(ii); (tIov. Gen's. See's. Office) h12 (i); (Post
Office) 19, conputing *Interest, : : (Rail-
ways and Canals) 2-2: (ii).

Colle-t ion of Heren•:.e : Canals (BeauLarnois)
227o: (Lachine) 2273: (Williamsburgh) 2272
(i). Culling Tituber. 4-'2. Customws, 4349.
Dominion Lands, 4347. Excise. 42-9. Post
Office, 2501, 4312. Publie Works, 4276. Trade
and Commerce. 4347. Weights and 31ea-
sures, c..2504. 43)1 (ii).

F14è-ries (Frauds re Bounty)::351 (i).
Iadiain- (Man. and N.W.T.) 314; (ent. and Que.)

2483 (ii).
Juitice, Adrninistration ,f (B.C.) 194S: (Ont., 147.
Legiilation: House oCommon (i>urucht er'Bal-

lot Paper) 2037: (Hugh Sutherlinl's Indenm-
nity) 2091: (Voters' Lists) 1952, -.1. (i). Libra-
ry (Salaries, ke.) 3341 (ii).

Lighthouiae aind (oast &rrice (Maintenance, ke.)
:%17 (ii).

Mail ShdiesÛr. (Allan SS. Co.) 3600; (Bad-

ieck, ke..,and Port 3lul ave) 3-.8: (Pietou and
31ontague Bridge. P.E-1.) 3>#99: (Sz. John, .c.,
and W. Indiezs) 3ý597 (ii),
ilitia and dAence (Esquima!t Defences) 31S9: I
(Military College)3 06 (ài): (Permanent Corps,
Pay, &c.) 2197, 2217 (i), 3177 (ii):

ficeellaneou" (Colonial Conference) 24A (ii):
(Duties on Army and Navy Supplies) 3906: i
(Liquor Traffie Commission) 24A1. 2611, 2626;
(Thompson, Lady, contribution to Fund)2653:
(Thompson, late Sir J. S. D., Funeral Expenses)
2500, 2; (Surveys, &c., Northumberland
St ra itýs) 20i)

JIounted Polire, 3:75 (iil).
Open Aecounit (Seed Grain) 2661 il).
Penitentiorien (Kings:on) 3141, Binder Twine,

3i145 ii).
Public Worls-CapitalZ: Harbours and Rivers

(Kaministiquia River) 34S -i) : Invome: Build-
ings ( Man.) 2238: (N B.) 2274 (i), 3U40N: (N.S.)î
3477 ii) ; (On:.) 2298 (), 37W5 (ii) : (Que.) Light-
ing Montreal P.O.. 2295: (Repairs, kc., Rideau
Hall) 2302 (i): Harbours and Rivers (Ont.)
3525 : (Que.) 3514.

RItilway'.-Capitl(C.P.R.)3675: (LC.R.)3683 (ii).
&ientide Institutionu,&c. (Hydrographie Surveys)

3618 (ii).
Stqtiotice (Year-Book) 3345 (ii).

Tariff, Statements respecting, on Ms. for Rets.,
266 (i).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) on M.
for 20, 3559; in Com., 3567 ; on M. for 30,
3820 (ii.

B. 44 (Mr. Foster) on M. for 1', 479 (i).

Trent Valley Canal, Contracts (Ques.) 204 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R-Contimm«.
Vacancies in the Senate, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(Amit.) 3848: neg. (Y. 55. N. 95) 3855 (ii)
Ventilation of Chamber (renarks) 1827 (i).
Wa, aneiu, on M. for Coi. (remarks) 180.

The Tariff : in Com., 485; (ii).
Wheat Insp'ctors at Fort William, Naines, &c.,

on M. for Ret.. 435 (i1.
Winipegit.- and Great Northern Ry., Legislation

(remîîarksî 4254 (iii).

Casey, Mr. G. E.. W· E
Address to His Ex., on the, 131 (i).
Agriculture Dept., Vacancy in Cabinet (remarks)

45Sx ý1 (.i 1.
on M1. fir C- n. o(f Sup. (remiark-) 424 (ii).

Atlantic and Sup.teriio'r Ry. Co.. on M. for Coi. of

Baie St. Paul and Chicouîîtimi Mail Contract
(Q3-es. 3S1e; ii).

Baie St. Paul Pier, Contract for Construction
'u.)3816 1.i i.

Barry's Bay .tatin, Ottawa, Arnp»rior and Parry
Sound Ry.. Closing (M. for Rett.) 404 (ii).

Board of Experts (Cu stone) in U.S. (&ues.) 1826.
Budget, The (reuark>s 1263 (ii.

-- on Ant. (Sir Rirhrd C rtèrriht) 174 (i).

Civil Service Act Aimt. B. 130 (Mr. Montagne) in
Com., 3762 (ii).

Comiiiuercial Treaties. &c •Treatv with Fraice."
C'ntrollbr of Custom.s, oN M. to adjn. Hse. (Sir

Richarel («rt èrriqht , 471 (ii).

Crimuinal Code (1892P) B. 51 (i Charle.ç Hiioert
Tuppt r) in Cini., 4W)4 (iii.

Cu'tomns Act Amnt. B. 140 (Mr. Wiletic) on M.
for 1, 3914 (ii.

on M. (Mr. Chaurltonî) to adjn. Hse., 4490.
Deptl. Erloy.ees, Special (Ques.) 2164 (i).

uIlties on Aimerican Hardware, on Ques.
of Order, 1283 (i).

- Valuations, Outside Agents, &c. (Ques.)
1826 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 68 (Mr. M1fontagie)
in Com., 4071 (ii).

Drainage across Ry. Lines (M. for Stmnit.) 208.
Ry. Lands (B. 49) i1, 477 (i).

Fenelon Falls, Filling up Road (Ques.) 4581 (i).
Fisheries of the (reat Lakes, on 31. for Coin. of

Sup. (rt-marks) 3977 (ii).
Franchise Act Ant. B. 69(Mr. Montaue)Voters'

Lit-ts, on Ant. (MIr. Muiock) 3638, 3641; in
Com., 3658 (ii).

Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays (re-
marks) 3621 (ii).

Govt. Contracts to Aliens Prevention B. 9 (Mr.
McLenina) on M. for 2, 2528 (il).

Imports of Free Goods§ by Govt- (Ques.) 2571 (i).
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96(M. Masson).

ini Com., 3759 (ii).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Amut. (Mr.

Daries, P.E.I.) to M. for Con. of Sup., 3002.
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Casey, Mr. G. E.-Continued.
Lake Manitoba Ry. and Canal Cos B. 75 (Mr.

Mfart) on iM. to ref. back t Com., 4115 (ii).
Lieut.-(or. -Schiltz and Man. Schools, >r. Bouri-

not's Letter (remarks) 83(i).
Liudsav, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s B.

80 (Mr. Highcs) on Ant. to Sen. Amts., 4777.
Liquor Traffic, Rejp. of Royal Com. (Ques.) 85 (J).

Ajpnnit. of Royal Commission, Date, &e.
(M. for Stant.) 210 (i).

Locomotive Boilers, inspection by Govt. (prop.
Res.) 3199 (ii>.

Manitoba Schools Question, on M. to adjn. deb.,
4578 (ii).

Ministerial Explanations, on M. (Mr. Foster) for'
Coin. of Sup., 370 (i).

N·tid, Rep. re Negotiations (remarks) 1184 (i).
Orange Procession on Parliament Grounds (re-

niarks) 4255 (iii.
Order, Ques. of (MNr. oster) re Mr. Spekser's,

Ruling, 2513 (ii).
(Ques. of Man. Schools, $20 (i).
(Quies. of) 1parliamentary Langsuage,

3001 (ii).
Sel. Con. on Rys., &c., 3911 (1i).

Ottawa Public Buildings, Protection against
Storms, &c. (remarks) 2573 (ii).

Provincial Officials, Disfranchisenent, on prop.
Res. (Mnr. Mill, A nnpolis) 609 (i).

Ry. Act Ant., Security of Passengers (B. 65)1',
617 (i).

St. Laurent Wharf, Island of Orleans, Expend.,
&c.(Ques.)4355(ii).

St. Louis, Emmanuel, Judge Desnoyers's Decision
(Ques.) 1552 (i).

Civil Proceedings against (Ques.)1588 (i).
St. Pete-r's Canal, par. in North Sydney Heraldi

(Ques.) 4580 (ii).
St. Thomnas P. O., Salarv of Postmnaster, &c.

(Ques.) 2163 (i).
Enployees' Salaries (Ques.) 2357 (i).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5
(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 21', 485, 501 (i).

Statistical Year-Book, Printing, &c., Instructions
(M. for copy) 217 (1).

Superannuation List, Names, Appnmts., &c., on
M. for Ret., 275 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art*, Agriculture, c. (Archives) 3343; (Agri-

cultural Societies, N.W.T.)3349 (ii) ; (Dairying
Interests)2116 (6), 3351,3981, 4469 ; (Experimental
Farms) 391; (Patent Record) 3345; (Photo-
graphie Exhibition) 3352i(i).

Canofr-Capit<l (Sault Ste. Marie) construc-
tion, 223. Iwcome (Lachine) Expenses re Com-
mission, 2254 (i).

Civil Governmen* (Sec. of State) &30 (i).
CollectioA of RereAie: Adulteration of Food,

&c.. 4309. Pott Office, 4334. Weights and
Measures,kc., 425, 4301 (ii).

I<diwas (B.C.)3886 (i).

vii

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Coniined.
SrPPLY-Contin ued.

Legiis/ation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)
154 (i).

Jiscel/«neous (Thompson, Lady, contribution to
Fund) 2656: (Thompson, late Sir J. S. D.,
Funeral Expenses) cone., 2676 (il).

M!iliti«alin, Defence (Clothing) 3186, :(Drili, City
Corps, e-) 4460: (Military College) 330: (Mili-
tary Properties) 3180 (i); (Permanent Corps,
Pay, &c.) ±14. 221 (i); (Transport, Freight,
-c.) 3187 ; 'Warlike, &c., Stores) 3I85 (ii).

Quçrantine (Orgatnized Distriets) 3354 (i).
Sf«tistics (Year-Book) 3345 (ii).

Three Rivers Harbour Commissi>n, Revenue and
Expenses (Ques.) 435; ii).

Tru.atv with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) on M.
for 3, 3826 iii).

Voters' Lists, Outside Printing (Ques.) 229, 30 (i).
Wheat Profits, on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks)

2051 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.
Athlone-Tottenhani Mail Service, Tenders for

Contract (Ques.) 1587 (i), 3193 (ii).
Bealton P.O., Change of Name <Ques.) 1268 (i).
Boston P.O., Change of Name (Ques) 1267 (i).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richord Carteriyht)

1187 (i).
Criminal Code (1892 Act Amt. (B. 3) Seduction,

&e., 1:*, 79; 2 m., 2145 (i).
B. 5l (Sir Charks HieVert Tupper) in

Com., 4086 (ii).
Customs Duties on American Hardware (re-

marks) 1273 (i).
Employees, Extra or Regular (Ques.) 3191.

Cominerial Treaties. .See "Treaty with r ran-e."
Deptl. Reps., Distribution (M. for Stmt.) 312 (i).
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 716, 1875 (i).
Exports to Australia (Ques.) 84 (i).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Repeal (B. 14) 1', 182.
Fredericton and St. Mary's Briage Co., Toils

Collected, &c., on M. for Ret., 446 (i).
Geological Survey Rep. (Ques.) 181 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence of deb. on Address, on

M. (-Mr. Foster) 78 (i).
precedence on Thursdays, on M. (MNr.

Foster) 2026 (i).
Immigration, Transport of Jew Pedlars, on M.

for Cor., 264 (i).
Imperial Titles to Canadians (remarks) 1825 (i).
Indemnity to Members, &c., on 2 of Res. (Mr.

Poster) 4121 (ii).
Land Grants (Denominational) in Man. and

N.W.T. (M. for Ret.) 209 (i).
Langevin Block, Ottawa. Claim for Extras (Ques.)

1970 (i).
Lord's Day Observance (B. 2) 1°, 79 ; 2°, 465;

in Com., 737, 741, 1841 (i).
-- (M.) to restore to Order Paper, 766(i).
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Charlton. Mr. J.-Continued. Choquette, Mr. P. A.-Continutd-

Lumber and Saw-legs Free. on M. for Coin. of Laur'intidets P.O., Rent of Building. ian M. for
Suip. (personal explanation) 2)31 ; on M. toCi. on Wav and Mtan r k4$0)7 (i).
adjn. deb., 2067 (i). Little River St. Fm. ià . Inijbvement>

3ap.s of Electoral Districts. Preparati-on (Que.) 131i.
1081 (i).Loe ei. iiavi b ;vt-bit.

Military College. Board of Visitrs ue.)158. Puize. L. T.lai
-- Nuniber of Cadets).Ques.) 193 i).).

N.W.T. Representation Act Amt. B. 121 (Mr. Citad21, Cç>ntraût for Cordwtukx .
Da4e luin Coin., 4076, 4117 iii).i.

Penitentiaries Act Amt. B. 131 'Sir Charf.s St. Rochi JAu1n Lli'hî.Cvrdwood x'n-
Hietrt Tupper) in Coni.. 43118 ii. tract 2e42àii).

Ruad and Road Aiiowaîî in'Man. B. 1141 (3fIr. SaLitte. ear .Canial. Extraoveek- ib ('intrac
*iowe.u Hery.,.4Em3yit).. byiG:t.rues2.t);

.%,-tilt Ste. PMarie Canal and C. P. R. e )13.ize of Illimit Stili at LGstet Station Pets.)
Schl- ein 3Man.. .ludicial I~iib~(M. for «» ti ïi.415li)Qubec:i.ad Szeltintranctforagtredt K.142

Sel. Co". on Railwavs. &e.. on 31. (-%Ir.('-%ISr. Fuder) Aunt ighh..1ip. C wiir.
to reducet Quorum. 35racit).Si epp.. ).

Senate and Houe of oinM a..1 (M Act ASna. Bl.ir (Jutice) Wor by C r-
( Mr. l SsIçk n 3M. icr21:. 49'0 ti . rieej, 144 f).-

Sub'uidit. 5 Voted to f{vs. i n Y l ut,')230 1i oClIvioaq ee.e:WiIt nl3e=r

SPPLY: in Cm.,4073ii)
c )(Liqu2.r Traffie (i).Seg.ml*-Caial(Rapide Pt) M.(ii). WedR

t'olrectioa f Rru.e8: CullingTimber.i).l f(i).
M ri Mula -kide I dn r. rAlan C. ) 3 0 .iTiiice.i u at V

ParUiWorkt-CaprstaQ:u.arbour)7and Rivera e;.

(Kaministiquia Rirer) 34.Build- TriPisolicargtS agaisPoltstaton (Ques.)
i nge- .34S (Q u e -)33495 (i.4 i.4115ii

Sutton, '-fr.. Appnmit. tto Rr-val Cani. DMragoonUS
iu'e..) 1r972 ýi Lt.,Cbriztie, Mr. T., A4pviétrj.

Tay Canal. Revenue and Maintenance e) riniinal Code ting, B. 51 (Sir Chrn H.1-rt
230i(à f1iper). FiiCo·in.. 4102 iii i.

Toronto, Hamiilton aud Buffalo Ry. Ct>. *ts ]B. 34 nGriville Canal, Collector of Tolls(4ue)435j.
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Qu'Appelle Valley Indian Reserve, Shooting Pri-
V ileges (Qes.) 1550 (i).
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INDEX.

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continied.

Rebellion in N.W.T., Scrip for Scouts, &c. (prop.
R es.) 2400 (i).

Rifle Associations in N.W.T., Di)scarded Rifles
(Ques.) 1078 (i).

Sel. Coi. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Wedomn)
t-' reduce Quormn, 3550 (ii).

A rts, A.irienlture, &c. (Dairying Interests) 2131 ()

Cicil Gorcernment (Agriculture) contingeneies
31a4 (ii).

Pen> itentiari (I ingston) 314:" (ii).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Fostr) in Coni.,
3'>4 (Ii).

U. S. Alien Labour Law (ren.arks) 4908 (ii).
1171 and Means-The Tariff: in Com>. (awe:l

boards) 4854 (ii).

Davis, Mr. D. W., Alberta.
Calgary and Lethbridge Ry. and Irrigation Co.'s

incorp. (B. 73) l-*, -39 ().

Dawson, Mr. G. W. W., Addington.
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1436 (i).
)oninion Bank, Vanluven's Declarations (Ques.)

39(96 (il).
West Rideau Lake Dam, Clainis for Land

Damages (Ques.) 3996 (ii).

Denison, Mr. F. 0., C.M.G., Went Toront.
Bankers' Life Association of Can. incorp. (B. 26)

1°*, 425 (i).
Canals, Depth of Water (Ques.) 921 (i).
Custoins Officials, Toronto, Emplymt. (Ques.)

305(i).
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Daria) 1875 (i).
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s incorp.

B. 85 (Mr. McKay) on M. for 20, 2698 (ii).
International Convention re Industrial Property

(prop. Res.) 2403 (i).

International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Mamson)
in Com., 3594 (i).

Man. and North-west Loan Co.'s (B. 53) 1°*,
616 (i).

Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr..Lauricr) to
adin. Hëe., 4216 (ii).

Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s incorp. (B. 56) M. for
Com. (objection) 1731 (i).

Ocean Mail Service, Dom. and Allan Lines
(Ques.) 921 (i).

Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Weldon)
to reduce Quorum, 3552 (ii).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5
(Mr. Midock) on M. for 2°, 493 (i).

Denison, Mr. F. C.-Coatnued.
SUPPLY:

CUnQ--Cpitl (Rapide Plat) 3703 (ii).
('ollection of R<'renes: Post Office, 4318 (ii).
Legiîqtion: Iouse of Coninons (Voters' List)

1951. Senate (Senator Sullivan's Indemnity)
21!.5 (i).

Miliftai and D-ence ( (Milita ry College) 37SI1(ii);
(Permanent Corps. Pay. kc. 2199 (i).

Puie / WoPrke-lincomge: Builings (Que.) Light-
i::gMontreal P.O-.,22*4 ()

Devlin, Mr. 0. R., ott"lwe (Count!).
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Rirhard Cartrright)

1092 (i).
Controller of Custoims, on M. (Sir Richard Cart-

rriyht) to adjn. Hse. 4723 (iii.
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 67 (Mr. Coigavn) on M.

for 2, 2581 .. in Con., 2595 (ii).
G(ovt. Surveys. &c., Outside Work (Ques.) 1586.
Hull P. O. Letter Carriers (Ques.) 1586 (i).
hnmiiisrration, Michigan to Ont., Govt. Aid

(Ques.) 429 (1).
"Lavali" Dredge. Total Cost, &c. (Ques.) 428 (i).
Leduc, Charles, Empîlymît. by Govt. (Ques.) 4356.
Papineauville and Cheneville Mail Contract

(Quxes.) 580) (i).
Pontiac Pacific JIunction Ry., Condition, &c.

(Qes.) 574 (i).
(Gross Earninugs (M. for Stiumt.) 211 (i).
Paynent of Slubsidy (Ques.) 1586 (i).
Rep s. to Govt. (M. for copies, &c.*) 2405 (i).

SUPPLY :

Ciril Guvernmcnt (Interior) 1944 (i).
Mieellaneous (Liquor Traffie Commission)>2625 (ii).
Pentitentia ries (Kingston) 3143 (ii).

Voters' Lists for Wrighmt (remuarks) 2351 (i).
Wake'ield and Rupert Mail Service (Ques.) 1585.

Dickey, Hon. A. R., Cambierlrand.
Auditor G4eneral's Pet. re Estimates for Dept., on

M. for Coi. of Sup. (remarks) 2472 (ii).
Budget, The, on Ait. (Sir Richard Cartwrqht)

860, 1661 (i).
Beacon Hill (B.C.) Powder Magazine (Ans.) 919.
Brigade Cauîp No. 1 District, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 2609 (ii).
Can. Troops for England (Ans.) 1180 (i).
Carling Brewing Co.'s Property, Govt. Lease

(Ans.) 573(i).
Controller of Custois, on M. (Sir Richard Cart-

vriqht) to adjn. Hse., 4735 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 4106 (ii).
Garrison Artillery, Quebec, No. 3 Battery, on

M. for Cor. (Anit.) 1974 (i).
Guy, Charles, Peterborough, Pension (Ans.) 1452.
Herbert, Maj.-Gen. Resignation as Comman-

der of Militia (Ans.) 2137 (ii).
Isle aux Noix, Govt. Property (Ans.) 2511 (Ji).
Lazier, Lt.-Col., Dismissal, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 3596 (ii).
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Dickey, Hon. A. R.-Cun titi ul.

Laprairie Camp. Supply of Groceries (Ans.) 3193.
Lieut. -Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools, Dr.

Boirinot's Letter (remarks) 793 (i).
Lon(lon lilitary School, Sewage Discharge (Ans.)

1359 <i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chariton) in

Com., 759 (i).
L uishourg. Proposed Monumlent by U.S.

Citizens(Ans.)!925 (i).
3aniitoba Schools Ques.tion, on Aint. (M. Mc-

Cvrtihyi) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4603 (ii).
3%ilitary College, Board of Visitors (Ans.) 1588 (i).

Kingston. Number of C-idets (Ans.) 1973.
--- Grounds -t Annapolis, Rental of Stores

*As) 2140 (i).
Militia and Defence Deptl. Rep. (presented) 571.

Drill, 1895 (Aus.) 573 (i).
Permanent Corps, Total Strength (Ans.) 23G2 (i).
Quebec Citadel, Contract for Cordwood (Ans.)

2726 (i).
Queen' Prize Winner at Bisley (remarks)4904 (ii).
Rifl Associations in N.W.T., Discarded Rifles

(Ans.) 1078 (i).
Royal Standard, R iglt to Hoist (Ans.) 2137. 2354.

SUPPLY :

Civil Gorernment (Justice) J. W. Hughes' services
1916 (i).

Collection of Rerenues : Post Office, 43.33 (ii).
Militia and Dbefenc:e (Clothing) 31$5; (Dom. Car-

tridge Factory) 3189: (Drill. City Corps, &c.)
4460: (Esquimalt Defences) 3189; (Milita ry Col-
lege) 3800: (Military Properties) 3178 (ii); (Per-
mtinent Corps. Pay, &c.)2197, 2221 (i) 3177; (Pro-
visions, &c.) 3187; (Transport, Freight. &c.)
3187; (Warlike, &c., Stores) 3184 (ii).

.Mi4cellaneoi (Liquor Traffie Commission)'2626(ii).
P:ublie Work-Capital: Buiidiigs (1>rill Shed,

New Westminster) 4462 (ii).

Sutton, Mr., and Appnmt. in Royal Can. Dra-
goons (Ans.) 2920 (ii).

Troops in Quebec, Reduction in Strength (Ans.)
23*31 (i).

Volunteers' Long Service Medals (renarks) 4906.
Weir, Mr., of Keene, Pension (Ans.) 1453 (i).

Dupont, Mr. F., Bogrot.
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mnr.

Darin) 2141 (i).
Lake St. John Ry., Gross Earnings, &c. (M. for

Stmnt.) 1974 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (*Mr.

Laurier) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4442 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4060, 4197 (ii).

Edgar, Mr. J. D., West Ontario.

Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Com.
of Sup., 3131 (ii).

Boards of Trade incorp. Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.
Poster) in Co., 3722 (ii).

Edgar, Mr. J. D.-Continued.
Bounties on Pig 1ron made iii Canada (M. for

Stmnt.*) 2022 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (renarks)

1837 (i).
Can. and N'fld.. Negotiations, re Confed., on M.

to adjn. Hs.e. (remarks) 353 (i).
"City of Midland - Str., Seizure, &c. (Ques.)

4708 (ii).
Copyright, Berne Conventioni (Ques.) 82 (i).

on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 2683 (ii).
Crimina' Code (1892) A nt. (B. 15) 2- in., 2542 (ii.

B. 51 (Si Charls Hibibert Ttppe-r) in Coin.,
4105 (ii).

Custois Dept. Alleged irregularities (Que-s.) 2754.
Diuties on AmeCAri n Importations (.e-

marks) 1271 1i).
on Spirits (Ques.) 698 (i).

Domn. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 48 (Mr. Stairs)
in C 2697 (ii).

Enfranchiseiient of WVomnw, on prop. Res. (M r.
Dlia nu 1873 (i).

Excise Duty on Spirits (Ques.) 698 1J).
Fenelon Falls. Filliig up Road (Ques.) 458 (i).
Franchise Act Aint. B. 69(Mr. Montal.:e) (Voters'

Lists) on M. for , 3635; on Aint. (Mr.
Mulork) 3638 (ii).

Frauds upon the--Govt. Act Amnt. (B. 15) 1,196(i).
French Treaty and Foreign Powers, Privileges

under (Ques.) 1697 (i).
Ins. Act Amt. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Coin., 3112 (i).
I.C.R., Maintenance of Way and Works (Ques.)

430 (i).
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Mas.on)

in Coin., 3751, 3944 (ii).
International A rbitration (retmarks> 773 (i).

Convention re Industrial Property, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Deniont) 2405 (i).

Waterways Commission (remarks) 3456(il).
Jarvis, Helei Woodburn, Relief (B. 115) 1°, 2506.
Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (Sir Charles

Hibiboert Tupper) lin Coin. on Res., 2185 (i).
Liquor Traffic, Royal Coin. Expenses (Ques.) $3,

201 (i).
Ministerial Explanations (remarks) 359 (i).

on M. (Mr. Foster) for Coin. of Sup., 361 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Fo-ter) re MNr. Speaker's

Ruling, 2513 (ii).
Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 66 (Sir Cha rles Hibbert

TLpper) on M. for 29, 2166 ; in Coni., 2175 (i).
Penitentiary, B. C., Jas. Fitzsimmons' Suspension

(Ques.) 204'(i).
Permanent Reserve Life Ass. of Can. incorp.

(B. 78) 10*, 1000 (i).
Quebec Citadel, Groceries Contract (Ques.) 82,

201 (i).
St. Lawreice and Adirondack Ry. Subsidies, on

M. for Ret., 334 (i).
Sel. Con. on Railways, &c., Meetings during

Sittings of House, on M. (Mr. Tiwlale) 3909(ii).

xiv
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Edgar, Mr. J. D.-Continued.

Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Weldrn)
to reduce Quorum, 3547 (ii).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5
(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 488 (i).

South Shore Suburban Ry. Co.'s B. 35(Mr. La-
chapelle) on M. to ref. back to Coi., 1692 (i).

South Shore Ry. B. 88 (Mr. White, Shelburne)
in Coin., 4395 (ii).

Sugar Inports (Ques.) 1357 (i).

SUPPLY:
(anlg-Income (Welland) 2269 (i).
Miscellanteous (Lady Thompson Fund, contribu-

tion) 2660 (ii).
Tariff, Statemnents respecting, on Ms. for Rets.,

265; (M. for Ret.) 335 (i).
Treaty with France (B. 126) (Mr. Foster) on M.

for 2°, 3558, 3564 ; on M. for 3°, 3821 (ii).
Voter' iists, Cost of Revision (Ques.) 83, 229(i).

Edwards, Mr. W. C., Russell.
Budget, The, on Anit. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1129 (i).
-- (explanations) 1114, 1173, 1261 (i).

Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67 (Mi. Co4tigan) on M.
for 2', 2577; in Coin., 2597 (ii).

Gilmour & Hughson incorp. (B. 79) 1°*, 1000 (i).
Queen's Prize Winner at Bisley (remnarks) 4907 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Public Worka-Incone: Buildings (N.B.) St.

John Custoin House, 2290 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff: in Com. on Res.

(sawed boards) 4850 (ii).

Fauvel, Mr. W. Le B., Bonaienture.

Anticosti, Electoral Lists, Revision (Ques.) 1359.
I.C.R., Thefts from Carleton Sheds (Ques.) 272.
Metapedia and Caplan Mail Service (Ques.) 305.
Pilotage in Bonaventure, Compulsory (M. for

Cor.) 339 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Extra work by Contractors

(Ques.) 272 (i).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Brampton Industrial Establishments (Ques.)

1182 (i).
Binder Twine, Govt. Sales (Ques.) 3818 (ii).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4847 (ii).
Exporte, Limitation of Space (remarks) 144 (i).
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry. Co.'s

(B. 32) 1°*, 425 (i).
Sheep Exporta to Great Britain (M. for Cor.)

2385, 2395 (i).

Ferguson, Mr. C. F., Leeds and Grenville.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 744 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarnouth..
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., Govt. Guarantee

(Ques.)2990 (ii).

'Y

Flint, Mr. T. B.-Continued.
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., Govt. Guarantee

on M. for Com. of Sup., 3139 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1303 (i).
Can. and N'fld., Negotiations re Confed., on M.

to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 352 (i).
Can. Temperance Act Amt. (B. 107)1°, 2136 (i).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s (M. for Ret.)

3202, 3375 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 4089 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts (Salaries) in Com. on

Res. (Sir Charlcs Hibbert Tupper) 2185 (i).
Liquor Trattie, Rep. of Royal Commission (Ques.)

203, 103, 1951 (i).
-- Expenses of Royal Commission, including

Printing, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2024 (i).
Lobster Fisheries Act Amit. B. 91 (Mr. Costiga)

in Coin., 3094 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic (prop. Res.) 2789 (i).
St. Thomas P. O., Employes' Salaries (Ques.)

2357 (ii).
Senate and House of Comnions Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 492 (i).
Senate, Vacancies and Appunits. (Ques.) 480 (i).
South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. 88 (Mr. White, Shel-

burne) on M. for 24, 4827 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arta, Agricdture, &c. (Archives) 3343; (Dairying

Interests) 3988 (ii).
Fisheries (Distribution of Bounty)3991(i); (Frauds

re 3ounty) 2335 (i); N.S.) 3618 (ii).
Indians (N.B.) Salaries, 3813; (Ont. and Que.)

3813 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Liquor Traffic Commission) 2612;

(Thompson, late Sir J. S. D., Funeral Expenses)
conc., 2679 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (Exam. of Masters &c.)
3615 (ii).

Public Work-ncome: Harbours and Rivera
(Mar. Provo. generahly) 2305 (i).

Railwvays-Capital (LC.B.)39A(ii).
StatistMc (Year-Book) 337 (ii).

Thousand Islands, Number Sold, on M. for Ret.
(Amt.) 1975 (i).

Yarmouth Bar Breakwater, Cost and Expendi-
ture (M. for Cor.*) 2M3(i).

Forbes, Mr. F. G., Queen'a, N.S.
Anticosti Island, Ownership (M. for Ret.) 322(i).
Census, Industries in Queen's and Shelburne (M.

for Ret.) 326 (i).
-- Ret. respecting (Ques.) 2031 (i), 2670 (i).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. forRet.,

3209, 3378, 4039 (ii).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67 (Mr. Costigan) on M.

for 2°, 2584; in Com., 2600 (ii).
Halifax Deep Water Terminus, Tenders, &c.,

(Ques.) 3817 (ii).
-- Freight Shed, Tenders (Ques.) 2727 (i).
1.C.R., Employees' Summer Vacation (Ques.)

2511 (ii).
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Forbes, Mr. F. G.-Continued.

Liquor Traffic, Rep. of Royal Com. (Ques.) 203.
Little Hope Island Bell Buoy (M. for Ret.) 2401.
Liverpool Harbour, Engineers' Surveys, &c. (M.

for copies) 325 (i).
Lobster Fisheries Act Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Costi'an)

in Com., 3095 (i).
Military Grounds at Annapolis, Rental of Stores

(Ques.) 2139 (i).
Port De Bert Postmaster, Appnmt. (Ques.)305(i).
Saw-dust Deposits in Rivers, N.S. (M. for Ret.)

1975 (i).
Shelburne Harbour, Iron Buoys (Ques.) 700 (i).
Shields, F., ex-Postinaster at Milton (Ques.) 304.

(M. for Cor.) 324 (i).
South Shore Ry. Co.'s Contract (Ques.) 1078 (i).
- B. 88 (Mr. White, Shelburne) in Com.,

4396, 4615, 4771 (i).

SUPPLY:

Fiqheries (Frauds re Bounty) 2338, 2341 (i).
Public Workt-Incone: Dredging (Mar. Provs.)

3537 (ii). Harbours and Rivers (Mar. Provs,
generally) 2305; (N. ) 2304 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E., Kings, N.B.

Address, to His Ex., on The, 36 (i).
Reply, Mess. from His Ex. (presented)

3191 (ii).
Agriculture Dept., Vacancy in Cabinet (remarks)

4581, 4274 (ài).
Agricultural Implements and the Tariff, on M.

for Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4829.
Anticosti Island, Names of Owners, on M. for

Ret., 323(i).
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., Govt. Guarantee

(Ans.) 2920 (ii).
-- on M. for Com. of Sup., 3125 (ii).
Auditor General's Rep., Delay in presentation

(Ans.) 86 (i).
(presented) 309 (i).

---- Pet. re Estinates for Dept. (remarks) 2136.
-- on M. for Com. of Su p. (remarks) 2260,
(i), 2421 (ii).

Beet-Root Sugar Bounty (B. 148) 1°*, 4861 (ii).
Behring Sea, Conference betw,-en Great Britain

and U. S. (remarks) 1185 (i).
Boards of Trade incorp. Act. Amît. (B. 137) 1°*.

3621; 2° m., 3721 (ii).
BUixET, TuE (Financial Stmnt.) 518 (i).

(explanation) 620 (i).
Cabinet Representation for B.C., on M. for Com.

on Way8 and Means (remarks) 4791 (ii).
Cau. and N'fid., Conference of Delegatez (re-

marks) 271 (i).
Negotiations re Confed., on M. to adjn.

(remarks) 346 (i).
Oan., France and Belgium SS. Line (Ans.) 3197.
Cattle Exporta, Limitation of Space (remarks)

142 (i).
Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Re., 297 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting, on Ques. of

Order, 1831 ; (remarks) 1833 (i).
Chignecto Ship Ry., Newspaper par. re (re.arks)

1354 (i).
Civil Servants, Payment to Temporary Clerks

(Ans.) 1585 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 104) 1°*, 1881 (i).

- B. 130 (Mr. Montague) in Com., 3746 (ii).
- Temporary Employees (Ans.) 3995 (ii).

Colonies and the Empire (remarks) 4894 (ii).
Columbian Exhibition Commissioner's Expenses

(remarks) 2733 (ii).
Commercial Treaties affecting Can. (B. 44) 1',

479 (i); Order for 2° dschgd., 3085 (ii).
-- See " Treaty with France."
Companies'Act Amt. (B.138)1°*, 3707; 2° m., 4778;

agreed to (Y. 50, N. 24) 4780 ; in Coin., 4781(ii).
Consolidated Fund, Receipts and Expenditures

(Ans.) 1082 (i).
Copyright, Berne Convention (Ans.) 82 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) in Coin.,

4140 (ii).
-- Duties on Armerican Hardware (remarks)

1275; (Ques. of Order) 1275 (i).
Dairying in N.W.T., Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 4017 (ii).
Dairv Products Act Amt. B. 21 (Mr. MIcLe'nitnan)

on M. for 20, 4761 (ii).
Debates, Official Rep., Sel. Coin. (M). 180 (i).
Deptl. Reps., Distribution, on M. for Stmnt., 317.
Dom. Govt's. Ciedit in Banks (Ans.) 204 (i).

Notes Act Amt. (B. 22) 1°, 268 (i) ; in
Com., 3087 (ii).

Loan (1894) Negotiations (Ans.) 1181 (i).
- Day, adjnmt. (M.) 3545 (ii).

Bank, Vanluven's Declarations(Ans.) 3996.
Drouth in Ont. (remarks) 4582 (ii).
Estimates, The, 1895 96 (presented) 331 (i).

Suppl. (Ans.) 619 (i).
Suppl., 1894-95 (remarks) 1183 (i).
(pres2nted) 1539 (i).
Suppl., 1895-96 (presénted) 4352 (ii).

Exchange Bank, Ret. re (remarks) 3368 (ii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Guarantee (Ans.) 3455 (ii).

Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 735, 1867 (i).

Finance Minister's Private Secretary (Ans.) 1361.
Franchise (Electoral) Act Repeal B. 14 (Mr.

Chtarlton) on M. for 1°, 195 (i).
- B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Votera' Lists, on

Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 3638 (ii).
Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Tolls Col.

lected, &c., on M. for Ret., 442, 453 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence of deb. on Address

(M.) 78 (i).
on Thursdays (M.)2026; agreed to (Y. 87,

N. 55) 2029 (i).
Wednesdays (M.) 3111, 3621 (ii).
Mondays (M.) 4254 (i).
on adjnmt. (remarks) 2569, 2614 (iL).

Govt. Land in Iberville (Ana') 1969 (i).
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Govt. Surveyors. Outside Work (Ans.) 1587 (i).
Gov. General's Warrants (presented) 85 (i).
Gravel, Bishop, Communication re Man. Schools

(As.) 3368 (ii).
Halliwell, J. L., Pension (Ans.) 1969 (i).
Heir Apparent, Birth Acknowledgnent of Ad-

dress from H. M., Mess. fron His Ex. (pre-
sen ted) 85 ().

House of Connions Reading Room, U. S. French-
Canadian Papers (Ans.) 3195 (ii).

Hudson Bay Ry., on adinmt. (remarks) 181 (i).
Subsidies respecting (remarks) 207: (Ans.)

1082(i).
Inperial Honours, Recomnendations by Gov.

Gen. (Ans.)1973 (i).
Titles to Canadians (renarks) 1589: (Ans.)

1823 ; on Ques. of Order, 1825 (1).
Indemnity to Members, &e. (prop. Res.) 3915;

2° of Res. and 1° of B. 143, 4121 (ii).
Internal Ecnomy Com., Mess. from His Ex.

(presented) 5 (i).
International Arbitration (remarks) 773 (i).

Fraternal Alliance, Ass. Co.'s Registration
(Ans.) 3995 (ii).

Industries, Returs re (remarks) 1185 ().
Ins. Act. Amt. (B. 92) 1°, 1352 (i); in Com., 3112;

Sen. Amts., 3716 (ii).
Exemption of Societies (B. 145) 1, 4354;

2' n., 4768 ; in Opm., 4770 (ii).
Ins. Co.'s in Can., Abstract of Statements

(presented) 1829 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, precedence of

deb. (M.) 2917 (ii).
on Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L) to M. for

Coin. of Sup., 3060 (ii).
Lands in Ry. Belt, B.C., Settlement (B. 141)1'*,

3993 (ii).
Langevin Block, Ottawa, Claim for Extras (Ans.)

1970(i).
Leduc, Charles, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4356.
Library, Sel. Cou. (M.) 223 (i).

Lieut.-Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools, Dr.
Bourinot's Letter (remarks) 783 (i).

Lieut.-Gov. of Man., Appnmt. (Ans.) 3710 (ii).
Lieut.-Governors' Tenure of Office, on Amt. (Mr.

Mils, Bothwell) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4265.
Liquor Traffic, Royal Coi., Expenses (Ans.) 83,

202 (i).
- Rep. of Royal Commission (Ans.)85, 203,

208, 1083, 1959 (i).
Number of Meetings (remarkis) 3084 (ii).

Lobster Fisheries, Extension of Season (Ans.)
3360 (ii).

Loiselle r8. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 1900 (i).

Ret. re Dismissal (Ans.)3373 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlion) on M.

for2°, 476; in Com., 756(i).
Magog Wharf, expenditure of Vote'(Ans.)f1968.

Poster, Hon. G. E.-Continured.
Malone, Thos., Civil Service. lis. Policy (Ans.)

1586 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question, 1894, Mess. from!His

Ex. (presented) 1453 (i).
Communications with His Ex. (Ans.) 2572.
Judgient of Imp. Privy Council, Mess.

from His Ex. (presented) 85 (i).
-- Papers respeeting Law (renarks) 571 (i).
--- Remedial Order (Ans.) 3716 (ii).

(remnarks) 3997 (ii).
-- Memorial of Legislative Assenbly (pre-
sented) 4186 (ii).

on Amt. (Mr. L«uritr) to M. for Com. of
Suîp., 4403 (ii).

-- on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for Con.
of Sup. (renarks) 4568 (i).

Markland Mortgage Discharge (B. 92) 1°, 1352(i);
Order for T' dachgd., 2408 (ii).

prop. Res.,1883 (1), M. for Com., 2406 (ii).
(remarks) 3557 (ii).

-- Disclharge (B. 136) 1 , 3558; , -n., 3928;
3''4063 (ii>.

Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 5, 331, 1453, 1539
(i), 3191, 4186. 4352 (ii).

Ministerial Explanations (remarks) 354 (i).
-- on (M.) for Com. of SuI., 376 (i).

-- Resignations, Rumoured (statement) 4187.

Moneys Paid to Members outside of Sessional
Indemnnity, o i... for Ret., 331 (i).

Mounted Police, Commissioner's Rep. (presented)
2814 (ii).

N'fld., Negotiations re Confed. (remarks) 842 (i).
-- Mr. Bond's Mission (remarks) 919 (i).
-- Papers re Negotiations (presented)1539 (i).
- - Rep. re Negotiations (remarks) 1183 (i).

(Papers presented) 1246 (i).
Northumberland Straits, Tunnel Borings (Ans.)

206(i).
Oaths of Office, Administration (B. 1) 1°, 2(i).
Order (Ques. of) Anierican Hardware Dutic,

1275 (1).
Man. Schools. on Mr. Speaker's Ruling

(remarks) 804 (i).
Ruling of Mr. Speaker questioned by Mr.

Martin (remarks) 2513, 2515 (ii).
Penitentiary (B.C.) Warden McBride's Retire-

ment (Ans.) 308 (i).
"Prince Edward " Dredge (Ans.)700 (i).
Printing, Joint Com. (M.) 223 (i).

- Bureau, Reps., Bills, &c. (remarks) 309 (1).
Private Bills, on M. to Extend Time (remarks)

1177 (i).
Prorogation, Two Sittings each day (remarks)

4738 (ii).
Provincial Payments into Dom. Treasury, on M.

for Ret., 299 (i).
-- Officials, Disfranchisement, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Mills, Annapolis) adjumt. of deb. (M.)
616 (i).

xvii
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Public Accounts (p)resented) 181 (i).

- Com., Irregular Meetings (renarks) 1829.
Meetings (remarks) 2945 (ii).

Quebec Citadel, Groceries Contract (Ans.) 82,
202(i).

Queen's Birthday, adjnint (remarks) 1355 (i).
adjnnit. (M.i 1452 (i).
State Festivities (M. toadjn. Hse.) 2030 (i)

Receiver General (Asst.) St. John, N.B. (Ans.)
1360 (i).

Returns, Cost since 1891-95 (Ans.) 2547 (ii).
on inquiries (remiarks) 2671, 2815, 3111,

3818 (ii).
Revenue and Expenditure for April 1894 -95

(Ans.) 427 (i).
Rustico Breakwater, Tenders for Contract (Ans.)

699(i).
St. Laurent Wharf, Island of Orleans, Expend.,

&c. (Ans.) 4355 iii).
Savings Banks Deposits. Total Anounts (Ans.)

2508(ii).
Seizure of Smnuggled Goods, on M. for Ret., 4006.
Senate, Vacancies and Appumts. (Ans.) 481,

483 (i).
Senate and House of Couinons Act Ant. B. 5,

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2', 486 (i).
Sce "Indenmnity."

Silver-Lead Suelting, Bounty (prop. Res.) 3456;
in Com., 3925 (ii).

Encouragement (B. 142) 1*, 4065; in Com.,
4124 ; (M. to recon.) 4763; in Coni., 4767 (ii.)

Sittings of the House, Delay in Opening (re-
marks) 2607 (ii).

Morning Sittings (M.) 4770 (ii).
Smith, Henry, Fmplyut. by Govt. (Ans.) 926.
Standing Committees, Select (M.) 4 (i).

Com. to prel are Lists (M.) 180 (i).

Steamn Service P.E.1. and Mainland, on M. for
Ret., 284 (i).

Streais Exempted under Fisheries Act (Ans.)
3356 (ii).

Superannuation Act Aint. B. 6 (Mr. M'cMullen)
on M. for 2, 2152 (i).

(B. 102) 1, 1818 (i) ; (prop. Res.) 3915 (ii).
-- List of Names, &c., on M. for Ret., 274,
299 (i).

Returns re (remarks) 774, 1084, 3819(ii).
Superannuations mince Lst Jan. 1895 (Ans.) 3994.

SUPPLY : (Res. for Com.) 189 (i).

Art., Agricuture, .&c. (Dairying Intereats) 3986.
Canale-Income (Bearharnois) conc., 2872; (Far-

ran's Point)cono.. 2672 (ii).
CAarges of Management (Asst. Rec.-Gen 's Office,

Charlottetown) 1910 (i); 3106 (ii).
Civil Goremnment (Agriculture) contingencies,

3102; (Civil Service Examiners) 3100 (ii); (Cus-
toms) Bales's Salary, 1911 (i); (Finanee) 2706;
(Geological Survey) 2724 (ii); (Gov. Gen.'s Sec's
Office) 1912 6i); (High Commissioner's Office)
3097; (Post Offiee) 219; (Publie Works) 27;

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Cotinued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

(Sec. of State) contingencies, 3101 (ii); (Trade
and Commerce) Carleton's services, 1912 (i),
contingencies, 3105 (ii).

Collection of Rerepiene: Canals (Beauharnois)22O;
(Welland) 2M (i). Post Office, 4339. Trade and
Commerce, 4347 (ii).

isherica (Frauds re Bounty)2335 (i).
Juistice, Administr«tion of (Offieial Arbitrators)

3106 tii).
L-ielation: Bouse of Commons (Voters' Lists)

1949,1950 (i). Senate (Late Senator Burns's In-
demnity)4460; (Senator Sullivan's Indemnity)
2669 (ii)-

Mail Submidic,, &c. (Allan SS- Co-) 3601, conc.,
4861; (Baddeck. &c., and Port Mulgrave) 3598;
(Maspé Basin and Dalhousie) 3598; (Pietou and
Montague Bridge, P.E.1.)3599(ii); (P.E.I. and
Mainland) 2331i), 3597 (ii); Port Mulgrave and
Guysboro') 2333: (St. John, Digby and Annapo-
lis)2332(i); St. John, &., and Annapolis) 3599
Cii); (St. John, Halifax and London) 2332(i);
(St.John, &c., and W.Indies) 3547 (ii); (St-John,
and H alifax cia Yarmouth) 2332(i).

Mi-,vllaneou# (Colonial Conference) 2494I; (Sur-
veyp. &-c., Northumberland Straits) 3908; (Lady
Thompson Fund,contribution) 2659; (Thompson,
late Sir J. S. D.,Funeral Expenses)2633: (Liquor
Traffie Commission) 2491, 2611, cone., 2673 (ii).

fouinted Police, 2482, 3675 (ii).
Penitcntinies (B.C.) Justice Drake and Foster,

2669; (Regina Jail) 3176 (ii).
./ubliM c Work-Capital: Buildings (B.C.) Drill

Shed, New Westminster, 4461. Income: Build-
ings (N.B.)3489: (Ont.)3506 (ii); (Que.) Light-
ing Montreal P.O.,2296. Harbours and Rivers
(Mar. Provs. geierally) 2330(i).

Railicayi-Cupital (C.P.R.) 3675 (ii).
Scienti.ic Intititiow (Hydrographie Surveys) 618.
Statitic'r (Year-Book) 3345 (ii).

Supl)y (B. 125) 1'*, 3085 (ii).
(B. 149), Res. in Coin., 4862; 1'* of B.

4863 (ii).
Thibault, Chas., Payments to Superannuation

Fund (Ans.) 577 (i).
Thonpson, late Sir -Johni S. D., Funeral Ex penses

(remarks) 2516 (ii).
T-hree Rivers Harbour, Revenue and Expenses

(Ans.) 436, 4356 (i).
Cost to Date (Ans.) 3995 (ii).
Act Ant. (B. 113) 1, 2259 (i).

Treaty with France, Ratification (Ani.) 1968 (i),
3356 (ii).

(B. 126) 1, 3085; 2P In., 3558; in Coin.,
3567, 3833 (ii).

Voters' Lista, CoSt of Revision (Ans.) 83 (i).
Walas and Means (Re@. for Coin.) 180 (i).

Res. in Com., 4847 (i).
-- The Tarif : in Com., 4852 (ii).

Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry., Legisation
(remarks) 4255 (i).

World's Fair (1892) Medal and Diplomas (As.)
84 (i).
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ser, Mr. D. C., Ousb@rouph.
Anticosti Island, Names of Owners, on M. for

Ret., 324 (i).
Antigonish and Shelburne Mail Service (Ques.)

2510 (ii).
Cape Breton Mail Service (Ques.) 427 (i).
Census, Industrial Establishmnents, on M. for

Ret., 327 (i).
Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1836 (i).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3392 (i).
Customs Colectors as Brokers (Ques.) 1358, 1971.
Eastern Ass. Co. of Can. (B. 83) 1', 1078 (i).
Filsheries Act A uit. B. 67 (Mr. Costigan) on M.

for 22, 2591 : in Com., 2607 (i).
Fishing Regulations, Gulf of St. Lawrence (Ques.)

427 (i). t
Grand Etang Channel (Ques.) 2141 (i).
-- Contract for Works (Ques.) 37(9 (ii).
Halifax Drill Shed, Tenders for Construction

(Ques.) 2357 (i).
I.C.R., Employees' Summer Vacation (Ques.)

2511 (ii).
Illicit Distilleries, Seizures (Ques.) 3357 (ii).
Industries in Guysborough Co. (remarks) 774 (i).
Lieut. -Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools, Dr.

Bourinot's Letter (remarks) 822 (i).
Lobster Fishery Aet Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Costigan)

in Coin., 3093, 3659, 3673 (ii).
Loiselle vs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for'

Coi. of Sup. (renarks) 1909 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coi., 1844 (i).
Mclntyre's Station and Hawkesbury Mail Ser-

vice (Ques.) 1971 (i).
Nova Scotia Steel Co.''s Act Amt. (B. 56) 1°*, 616.
Provincial Officials, Disfranchisement, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Mills, Annapolis) 614 (i).
St. Peter's Canal, par. in North Sydney Herald

(Ques.) 4580 (ii).
Opening of Navigation (Ques.) 307 (i).

Senate and House of Comuinons Act Amt. B. 5
(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 487 (i).

Sugar, Raw, Imports (Ques.) 3o (i).
.SUPPLY:

Canale-Income <Lachine) Expenses re Commis-
sion, 2245(i).

Collection of Reenue: Post Office, 4318; (Outside
Service)2503 Cii).

Fikeries (Frands re Bounty) 2345; (Refund of
Fines) 2334(i).

Ju.tice, Adminiacratioa of (Ont.)1947 ().
Legielation: House of Commons (Durocher's Bal-

lot Paper) 2093. 2102. Senate (Senator Sulli-
van's Indemnity) 2105 (i).

MailSubsidie,, &c. (Port Mulgrave and Guyaboro')
2333 (i).

Militia (Mulitary College)378 (ii).
ifScelaneoeu (Lady Thompson Fund, contribu-

tion) 255; (Thompson, late SirJ. 8. D.,Funeral
Expenses) 2W; (Liquor Trame Commission)
2405,251(i)

Fraser, Mr. D. C.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Penitentiaries (Kingston) Binder 1 wine, 3151 (ii).
Pubite Works-Capital: Harbours and River.

(Kaministiquia River)347-. Incone: Buildings
(N-S.) 3480 (i). Harbours and Rivers (Mar.
Piovs. generally) 2310 i).

Railway*-Capital (I.C.R.) 3»91 (ii).
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34

(Mr. Coutscorth) in Com., 3238, 3407: on Amt.
0 to M. for 30, 4160 (ii).
Wallace, George, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)

3084 (ii).
Wheat [nspectors at Fort William, Names, &c.,

on M. for Ret., 4436 (ii).
Voters' Lists, Revision during Year (Ques.)576.

Frechette, Mr. L. J. C., Meq«n1ic.
Montreal P. O. Letter Box Contract (Ques.)1969.
Oka Indians, Transfer to Muskoka, Number

(Ques. 1358(i).

Frémont, Mr. J. J. T.. Quebec Couit.
Quebte, Montmorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co.'s

B. 98 (Mr. Armyot) in Com., 4772 (ii).

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln 4and iagara.
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Cirtu right)

1602 (i).
Custon:s Employees, Extraor Regular(Ques.)3191.
Go7t. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

McLennan) on M. for 2°, 2532 (ii).
Herbert, Maj. General, Resignation as Comman-

der of Militia (Ques.) 2137 (i).
Lachtine Canal Bridge Contract, on Ant. (Mr.

Daries, P.E.I.) to M. for Com. of Sup., 2848.
Permanent Corps, Total Strength (Ques.) 2362(i).
SUPPLY :

Canal&-Inconme (Farran's Point) 2264; (Welland)
2266 (i).

Civil Governent (Interior) 1921; (Justice) ais-
borne, &-c., services, 1913 (i).

Collection of Rerenea: C&nals (Welland) 2273;
(Williamsburg) 2270(i).

Public Workt-Capital: Harbours and Rivera
(Kaministiquia River) 3466; (St. Lawrence Ship
Channel) 3464. Incomwe: Buildings (N.S.) 3480
(ii); (Ont.)2297; (N.B.)St. John Cut om House,
2274(i).

Sugar Imported into Montreal and Halifax (Que&)
1000 (i).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,
3582 (i).

Gillies, Mr. J. A., Richmond, N.S.
Coat and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3382(i).
Enfranebisement of Women, on prop. Re.. (Mr.

Davin) 1879 (i).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention R 9 (Mr.

McLtnnan) on M. for 2 , 2541(ii).
International Fisheries Commission, Rep. (Ques)

-os (ii).

Colleetion o/ Reene.: Post Offoe, 43O (il).
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Gillmor, Mr. A. H., Charlotte.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67((Mr. Costigan) in Coni.,

2594 (ii).
Granite and Freestone, Imports (Q.ies.) 306 (i).
Granite (Red) Monuments, Inports (Ques.) 206.
Saw-dust Deposits in Rivers (N.S.) on M. for

Ret., 1979 (i).
Shore Line Ry. Co.'s (B. 119) 1*, 3078; M. to

place on Order paper for 2", 3111 (ii).

Girouard, Mr. D., Jacques Cartier. a
Dynamite Factories on Lachine Canal (Ques.)

1080 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Amt. (Mr.

Daries, P.E.L) to M. for Coi. of Sup., 3067.
Manitoba School Question, Future Negotiations

(Ques.) 4187 (ii).
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for Com. of

Sup., 4451 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4194 (ii).

Girouard; Mr. J., Two Mountains.
Hay Exports to U. S. and Great Britain (Ques.)

2357 (i).
Oka Indians. Transfer to Muskoka, Number

(Ques.) 1358 (i).
Tobacco, Can., Amount of Duty Collected (Ques.)

1587 (i).

Grant, Sir J. A., K.C.M.G., Ottawa City.
Address to His Ex., on The. 97 (i).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

982 (i).
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 67 (Mr. Contig4an) on M.

for 2°, 2582 (ii).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co's (B. 46) 1°*,

515 (i).
Jas. McLaren Co."'s incorp. (B. 29)1°* 425 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay, on M. for O.C. 's, &c., 2019 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Flint) 2806 (ii).
Queen's Prize Winner at Bisley (remarks) 4908.

SUPPLY :

Miacellaneoua(Liquor Traffie Commission)2M. (ii).
Militia (Military College) 2783 (ii).

Trans-Canadian Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 46) 1*,
515 (i).

Deschenes Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 30) 1°, 425(i).

Grieve, Mr. J. N., North Perth.
Binding Twine manufactured at Kingston Peni-

tentiary, Sales, &c. (M. for Ret.) 2022 (i).
Connor, John, Emplynmt. by Govt. (Que.) 3993.
Experiniental Fam Reports, Number Pub-

lished, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2406 (i).
Moir, Geo., Emplymt. by Govt. (Que.) 3196 (ii).
Sugar lsland, Sale by Govt. (Ques.) 3359 (ii).

SuPPLY :
Art*, Agrielture, &.(DairyingInterests)3987(ii).
Peaitentiaries (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3143 (ii.

Guay, Mr. P. M., Léria.
Census and Agricultural Classes (Ques.) 3994 (ii).
Customis Collector, Three Rivers, Salary, &c.

(Que.) 574 (i).
I.C.R., Emloyees at Chaudière Curve (Ques.)

575 (i).
International Fratenial Alliance Ass. Co., Regis-

tration (Ques.) 3995 (ii).
Mallette, Louis Z., Langevin Block Contract

(Ques.) 1180 (i).
Malone, Thos., Civil Service ns. Policy (Ques.)

1585 (i).
Princess Pier, Lévis (Ques.) 575 (i).
Revising Officers Laprairie County (Que.)930(i).

SUPPLY:
Public Work--iance: Buildings (Que.) 34W (ii).

Thibault, Chas., Paynients to Superannuation
Fund (Ques.) 577 (î).

Tobacco Seizure at Nsle Verte (Que0.) 697 (i).

Guillet, Mr. G.. Northumberland, Ont.

Prohibition of Liquor Traffie, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Flint) Amt., 28)9. agreed to (Y. 68, N. 57)
2812(iii.

Haggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark.
Barry's Bay Station, Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry

Sound Ry., Closing, on 1. for Ret., 4006 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

655 (i).
Canal Improvenients in St. Lawrence (Ans.)

307 (i).
Canals, Depth of Water (Ans.) 921 (i).
Cape Breton Ry., Capital ExIended to 1895

(Ans.) 1551 (i).
Receipts, &c. (remarks) 1587; (Ans.)

2354(i).
Caraquet Ry., Gross Earnings, &e. (Ans.) 273(i).
Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 48 (Mr.

Stair) on M. for Con., 2353 (i); in Coin., 2697.
Dynamite Factories on Lachine Canal (Ans.) 1080.
Farm Lands in Ontario, Value (remarks) 773 (i).
Fenelon Falls, Filling up Road (Ans.) 3581(ii).
Freight Rates Commission in N. W.T., on prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 4025 (ii).
Galops Rapids Works, Employees Dismissed

(Ans.) 2509 (ii).
Gilbert Dredging and Blasting Co.(Ans.) 2509 (ii).
Govt. Contracts to Alhens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

MeLnnan) on M. for 2°, 2526 (ii).
Great Eastern Ry. Subsidy (Ans.) 3359 (ii).
Grenville Canal, Collector of Tols 'An.) 4357.
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s incorp. B.

85 (Mr. McKay) on M. for2, 2700(ii).
Halifax Deep Water Terminus, Tenders, &c.

(Ans.) 3817 (ii).
Freight Shed, Tenders (An&.) 2727 (ii).

I.C.R. and P.KI. Ry. Time Tables (An&.) 1829.
Burning of Sheds at Richmond (remarks)

1355 (i).

xx
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Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Coninued.
I.C.R.. Cap St. Ignace and Halifax Express (Ans.)'

13Cap St. Ignace Station, new Siding (Ais.)
2571 (ii).

Disnissal of Conductor McCulley (Ans.)
2140 (i).

Emnployees at Chaudière Curve (Ans.) 575.
Sumnier Vacation (Ans.) 2511.
Thefts from Carleton Sheds (Ans.) 272 (i).

of Way and Works (Ans.)
430 (i).

Suimner Tinme Tables, Changes (Ans.) 1970
(i), 2571 ï(ii).

International R,,adial Ry. Co.'s B% (Mr.Mson
in Com.,X3757, 39-43 (ii).1

Waterways Commission (renarks).3456 (ii).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Amt. (MIr.

k ries, P. E.I.) to M. for Con. of Sup., 200 (ii).

Langenburg and Southern iRy. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.
McDontld, Assinitboia) in Com., 1962; on M.
for 3ý, 2352 (i).

Lake St. John Ry., Gross Earnings, on M. for
Stunit., 1974 (i).

Locomotive Boilers, Inspection by Govt., on prop.
Res. (Mr. Case.u) 3201 (ii).

Loiselle vr. Guillet, Ret. respectitg, on M. for
Con. of Sup. (remarks) 1891 (i).

McDonald, Patrick, Emplynt. by Govt. (Ans.)
3994 (i).

P.E.I. Ry., Contract for Cedar Sleepers (Ans.)
3084 (ii).

Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry., Gross Earnings, on
M. for Stmnt., 214 (i).

Condition, &c. (Ans.) 574 (i).
Payment of Subsidy (Ans.) 1586 (i).

Princess Pier, Levis (Ans.) 576 (i).
Pub. Acets. Com., Meetings (remarks) 2946 (ii).
Pub. Works, Contracte Entered into (Ans.) 2W4,

230 (i).
Quebec, Montnmorencv and Charlevoix Ry. Cu.'s

B. 98 (Mr. Amyot) in Coni., 4772 (ii).
Railways and Canals, Depti. Rep. (presented) 515.
Railway Rates, Commissioners' Rep. (presented)

839 (i).
Employees, Payment of re B. 23(remarks)

4359 (ii).
Rapide Plat Canal, Overseer, Appurnt. (Ans.)

3711 (ii).
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Subsidies, on

M. for Ret., 334 (i).
St. Louis, Emmanuel, Judge Desnoyers Decision1

(Ans.) 1552 ().
St. Peters Canal, Opening of Navigation (Ans.)

307 (i).
par. ii North Sydney Heruld (Ans.) 4580.

Sault Ste. Marie Cana, Extra Work by Con-
tractors (Ans.)273(i).

Permanent Staff (Ans.) 1972(i).
and C.P.R (Ans.>)1973 (i).

rHon. J. G.-Continueed.

Sheik's Island Dams, Completion and Cost
(Ans.) 3198 (ii).

South Shore Ry. (N.S.) Contract (Ans.) 1078 (i).
South Shore Suburban Rv. Co.'s B. 35 (Mr.

Lachapelle) on M. to ref. back t->Com., 1694 (i).
Straits of Northumberland, Borings (Ans.) 3712

(ii).
Subsidies to Rys., 1894-95 (Ans.) 1079 (i).

Provinces Located, Miles Built, &c. &c.,
on M. for Ret., 40107 (ii).

Voted in 1894 (Ans.) 230 (i).

SUPPLY
Canal(s-Capital (Cornwall) 3703: (Galops) 3704;

(Grenville 3707; (Rapide Plat) 3703 (ii); (Sault
Ste. Marie) construction, 2223 (i); (Soulanges)
3699; (Trent) 3705 (ii). Income (Beauharnois)
225; (Chambly) 2261; (Cornwall) 2262; (Far-
ran's Point) 2261; (Lachine) Expenses re Com-
mission, 2229; (Rideau) 2256; (Trent) 2265;
(Welland) 2266 ().

Civil Government (Railways and Canals) 2723 (ii).
Collection of Revenuet: Canals (Cornwall) 2272;

(Lachine) 2273; (Welland)2273: (Williamsburg)
2270 (i). Post Office 4331, 4315(ii).

fiscellne~ousr (Thompson late Sir J. S. D.»
Funeral Expenses) 2500 (ii).

Rlailwaye-Coupital (C.P-R.) 3682: (LC.R.)3683(ii).
Ry. System in P.E.I., Extension, on M. for Ret.,

2775 (i).
Tay Canal, Maintenance and Revenue (Ans.)

230 (i).
Tobique Valley Ry., Dom. Bonus Voted, &c.

(Ans.) 2941 (i).
Opening for Traftic (Ans.) 2755 (i).

Trent Valley Canal, Contracts (Ais.) 204 (i).
Cost since Confed. (Ans.) 481 (i).

Valleyfield Sewer, Repairs (Ans.) 2509 (ii)
Welland Canal, Lumber and Timber Supplies,

Contract, on M. for Ret., 2633(i).
WVest Rideau Lake Dam, Clains for .Land

Damages (Ans.)3996 (ii).
Williamsburg Canal Supt., Appnmt. (Ans.).ré11.
Winnipeg and G. N. Ry. Co. (prop. Res.) 4819;

Com. on Res. (M.) 4863; in Coi., 4869; (B.
150)1°*, 4876; on 2. 4885; in Coi., 4891 (ii).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s Grant
(Ans.) 928 (i).

Ha.lam, Mr. A., Vincouver Island.

SUPPLY
Public Work*-Income: Buildings (N.B.) St.John

Castom House, 2289 (i). Harbours and Bivers
(B.C.)3535(ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff: in Com. (sawed
boards) 4855 (ii).

Ha»en, Mr. J. D., St. John, N.B., City 'aid Co.

Civil Service Act Aint. B. 130 (Mr. Montagne)in
Comn., 3764 (ii).

Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Chartes HiUert
Tupper) iii Con., 4090 (ii).
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Hazen, Mr. J. D.-Continued.
Dreige, New, Preparation of Plans, &c. (Ques.)

2942 (ii).
Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Touls Col-

lected. on M. for IRet., 446 (i).
Gardner's Creek Breakwater, Tenders for Con-

struction (Ques.) 2942 (ii).
Indemnity to Meibers, &c., B. 143 (Mr. Foster)

in Com. on Res., 4063; in Coi. on B., 4470 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 754 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Milock) on M. for 2', 499 qi).
SUPPLY:

Publie Worke-Income: Buildings (N.B.) St. John
Custom House, 2275 ().

Henderson, Mr. D., H«lton.
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hildert

Tu per) in Com., 4101 (i).
Harvesters, Self-binding, Number Exported, &c.

(Ques.) 2734 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Penitentiarieg (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3159 (ii.
.PsUic Work*-Income: Roads and Bridges, 3541.

Hughes, Mr. W. H.. North Middle.cs.
Custoims Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wa'1illacse) in Com1.,

4149 (ii).
(Gravel, Uishop, Communication re lan. Schools

(Ques.) 3360 (ii>.
Hudson Bay Ry. Co., Liens or Debts (remarks)

4740 (ii).
Manitoba Schools Question, on Ant. (Mr. Mc-

Carthv) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4684 (ii).
SUPPLY:

CaaalI-Capital (Trent) 3705(ii). income (Trent)
2266(i).

Collection of Revennte«: Post Office, 4345 (ii).
fndians (Ont. and Que.) 3813 (iî .
Legpilation: House of Commons (Voters' List)

2»90 (i). Senate (Late Senator Burns's Indem-
nity) 4460 (i).

>ilitia and dJfence (Clotling) 3187 ;(Dom. Car-
tridge Factory) 3189; (Military College)809l(ii);
(Permanent Corps, Pay, ke-):22tr (i)-

Srtidtic* (Year-Book) 3"6 (ii).

Hutchins, Mr. W. H., North Middlsex.
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriciutuf re, &c. (Dairying lnterests) 44i8 (ii).

IgranM r..B, East Elgin.
Can. and Miehigan Tunnel Co.'s Act Amt. (B.

36) I1°*, 42.5 (i).
Can. Southern Ry. Co.'s (B. 64) 1'*, 617 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on

M. for 2°, 2560 (i).
Gov. Contracts to Aliens, prevention B. 9 (Mr.

MceLIzaaan) on M. for 2 , 2541 (ii).
Sena.nd House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mtdock) on M. for 2', 507 (i).
SUPPLYa:

)iec Work--Iaoue: Harbours and Rivers
(Que.) 3520 (ii).

Innes, Mr. J., South Wellington.
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain (M. for Cor.)

209 (i).
Controller of Custoins Private Secretaries (Ques.)

1550 (i).
SUPPLY :

Pnblie Workr-Inco#,: Buildings (Ont.) 3507 (i).

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherfrooke.
Atlantic Mail Service, Contract (Ans.) 305 (i).
Controlkr of Customns frivate Secretaries (Ans.)

1550 (i).
Fish Imports froi France, Quantities, &c. (Ans.)

1550 (i).
French Treaty and Foreign Powers, Privileges

under (Ans.> 1697 (i).
Lieut.-Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools Dr.

Bourinot's Letter (renarks) 827 (i).
Nfd., Negotiations re Confed. (remarks) 851, 857.
Order (Ques. of) relevancy of Munber's remarks

to deb., 345 (i).
Unparliamentary Language, 826 (i).

Pickford and Blacks Contract, H&lifax and West
Indies (Ans.) 922 (i).

World's Fair, Mr. Larke's Services (Ans.) 206(i).

Jeannotte Mr. H., L'ssomiption.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Six Richard C«rtîright)

1775 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B.

Coin., 760 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on

adjn. Hse., 4214 (i).
Tobacco, Entry of Foreign

marks) 203) (i).
SUPPLY:

2 (Mr. Charlton) in

M. IMr. Lauricr) to

Leaf Duty Free (re-

PuuUirWrork#-In'ome: Buildings (Que.) 35)1 (i).

Joncas, Mr. L. Z., îotspé.
Matane and Ste. Anne des Monts Daily Mail

Service (M. for Pets., &c.*) 2023 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. L«nrier) to

adjn. Hse., 4213 (ii).

Kaulbach, Mr. C. E., Luienburg.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67 (Mr. Costi!,an) on M.

for 2T, 2590; in Com., 2606 (ii).
Fishx Importe froin France, Quantities, &c. (Ques.1

1550> (i>.
Fishing Licenses paid N'fld., Refund (Ques.) 1551.
Lobster Hatcheries in Mar. Provs. (Ques.) 1551(i).
Saw-dust Depositsin Rivers (N.S.) on M.foriRet.,

1977 (i).
SUPPLY

Fisheries (Frauds r.- Bounty)M2344 (i
Publie Work#-Inuome : Harbours and Rivera

(Mar. Provs. generally) 2322(iM.

Kenny, Mr. T. E., Uaifar.
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 3133 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1553 (i).
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Kenny, Mr. T. E.-Continued.
Lobster Fisberies Act Amt. B 91 (Mr. Costipan)

in Com., 3093 (ii.
South Shore Suburban Ry. Co.'s B. 35 (Mr.

Lachapelle) on M. to ref. back to Comi., 1691(i).

-SU PPL. -:

Mail Sub.idce&, &e. (Allan 88. Co .)607(ii).
PUic WorkL-Income: Buildings (N.S.)3485(ii).

Lachapelle, Mr. S., Hochelapa.
"Alliance Nationale " (B. 6) 1°*, 617 (i).
Cattie Shipients to Belgium, on M. for Com.

on Ways and Means (remarks) 4830 (il).
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 726 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4208 (ii).
South Shore Sububan Ry. Co.'s incorp (B. 35)

1°*, 425; (M.) to ref. back to Com., 1689 (i).

Landerkin, Mr. G., South farey.

Binding Twine, Ret. re (inquiry) 2815 (i.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwrriyht)

1754 (i).
Carling Brewing Co.'s Property, Govt. Lease

(Ques.) 573 (i).
Courtright, Custons Officer, Superannuation

(Ques.)3359 (ii).
Customs Collectorship, Montreal (Ques.) 205 (i).
Deptl. Reps., Distribution, on M. for Stint.,

314 (i).
Drouth in Ont. (renarks) 4582 (ii).
Exchange Bank, Rets. re (remarks) 3368 (ii).

Mr. Ogilvie's Guarantee (Ques.) 3455 (ii).

Galops Rapids WorksEmployees Dismissed

(Quef.).2f09 (i).
GovtLPensioner, par. in Peterborough Examiter,

n.W.T. Rebellion (Ques.) 923 (i).
Guy, Charles, Peterborough, Pension(Que.).1452.

alliwell, J. L., Pesion (Ques.)1969 (i).
Imperial Honours, Recommendations býy Gov.

Gen. (Ques )q973 (i). i
Titles to Canadians (remarks)189; (Ques.)

Markland ortgage Discharge B. 93(-Mr. foter)
onM. for 1, 1353 (i).

Ministerial lExplanations- (remarks) 360 (i).
on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com. of Sup., 3i.,

'Noble Bros. Fis3hingFleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay (M. for . C., &c.) 197*9, 2016(i).
Ret. re (inquiry) 3 2( (il). )

Returns, bringieg dowen (rem5arks) 1186 (i).
Sheep Exports to Great Britain, on M. for Cor.,

2392 (i).
So.uthamipton Customs Officers, Namnes, A ppnmt.,

&C. (Que's.) 41 i)
SerrtY:

Civil Gorerament (Finanee) 27 ii;(nteriîor)
19441 ; (Justice) J. Hff. Hughes's services, 1915(i)

Collection of Revenue«: Post Offie, 4316 tii).
Mail Sub.idies, &e. (Allan SS. Co.)3"(ii).
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La.nderkn, Mr. G.-Continued.
SCPPLT-Contin&ued.

Milia anid 1kfence (Clothing) 316; (Military
Properties) 3184; (Miscellancous) 3188 (ii).

Miacellaneom.(Liquor Tra5c Commission) 2622(ii).
Sutton, Mr., and Appmt. in Royal Can. Dragoons

(Ques.) 2919 (i).
Tarif, Statements respecting, on M. for Ret.,

338 (i).
Tobique Valley Ry., Dom. Bonus Voted, &c.

(Qus.1241 (ài).
Weir, Mr., of Keene, Pension (Ques.) 1453 (i).

Langelier, Mr. F., Centre Queper.
Atlantice Mail Service, Contract (Ques.) 305(i).
Behring Sea, Seizure of Sealers, on M. for Cor.,

216 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1837 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibert

Ttapper) in Com., 4090 (i).
Culler's Office, Que., Abolition (Ques.)579 (i).

Inspection Dues (Ques.> 1548 (i).
Debates, Official Rep., on M. for Sel. Com. (re-

marks) 180 (i).
Garrison Artillery, Que., No. 3 Battery (M. for

Cor.)1973(i).
Govt., &c., Contracts and Employees' Liability

B. Il (Mr. McLenuan) on M. for 1°, 81 (i).
Landry, Phillippe Robt., Affidavit re Residence,

&e. (M. for copies*) 240(i).
Loiselle r. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 1909 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chariton)on M.

for 20, 476; in Com., 1844 (i).
Malone, Thos., Civil Service Insurance Policy

(Ques.)1585 (i).
Militia Force, Savings by Reduction (Ques.) 3355.
St. Laurent Wharf, Island of Orleans, Expend.,

&e. (Ques.) 4355 (i).
SUPPLÏ:

Legilation: House of Commons (Durocher's
Ballot Paper) 20%9(i).

Three Rivets, Hay Shed (Ques.) 2358 (i).
Harbour, Cost to Date (Ques.)3995 (ii).
Revenues and Expenses (Ques.) 4356 (ii).

Langevin, Hon. Sir H., K.O..M.G., Three
Rirers.

Ministerial Resignations, Runioured, on M. (Mr.
Laurier) to adjn. Hse., 4060 (ii).

Post Office Act Ant. (B. 94)I, 1353 (i).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. a., Proreacher.
Census of Man., 1896 (Ques.) 429(
Debates, Official, 1st Rep. of Com. (presented)

268 (i).
2nd Rep. (presented)696 (i).
3rd Rep. (presented) 3110 (i).
4th Rep. (presented) 3544 (ii).

Lands unpatented in Municipality of Morris (M.
for Ret.*) 2024 (i).
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LaRivière, Mr. A. A. Q-Contid.

Manitoba Schools Question on Ait. (Mr. Mc
Carth!t) to M. for Coi. of Sgip., 4583 (ii).

Appeal of R. C. Minority, &c. (M. for
copies*) 299 (i).

Man. and South-eastern Ry. Co. 's (B. 50) P*, 515.
Pre-emuption Lots in Man. and N.W.T. (M. for

Ret.) 3198 (ii).

Laurier, Hon. W., East Quehre.

Address to His Ex., on The, 21 (i).
Autisti Island, anes of Owners, on M. for

Ret.. 324(i).
Atlantie and Suerior Ry. Co., on I. for Con.

of Sp,3112,4 (ii). 1
Auditor General's Pet. re Estimates for Dept., on

M. for Coni. of Sup. (remarks) 2477 (ii).
Behring Sea. Seizure of Sealers (M. for Cor.) 215.
Budget, The, on Finance Minitr's Explanation

(reiarks) 621 (i).
Can. and N'nfd.. Negotiations re Confed., oI M.

to adjn. Hse (retmarks) 347. 848 (i),
Cattle Exports. Limitation of Space, on adjnit.

(remarks) 142, 144 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respeting (remarks)

1839 (i).
Charlebois'Claimi re Langevin Block Construction

(Ques.) 933 (i).
Civil $ervice Act Aimt. B. 130 (Mr. Mmtagane) ou

M. for 2, 3741: (Amt.) 6 m. h., 3742; in Coi.,
3765 ii).

Colonies and the Empire f(remarks) 4894 (ii).
Connolly, Messrs., Process of Execution(remarks)

233 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Ant. B. 51 (Sir Charles

Hibbert TupPer) on NI. for 14, 516 (i).
C(ust-oms Act Ant. B. 140 (Mr. Wllrace) on M.

for 1', 3914; on M. for 2', 4126; on Ait. (Mr.
McCarthy) to M. for 3, 4482 (ii).

Debates, Otlficial, on Lst Rep. (renmarks) 268 (i),
Dom, Atlantie Ry. Co's incorp. B. 48 (Mr. miairs)

in Coin., 2697 (ii).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 114 (M-r. Daly) on

Sen. AMtI, 3921 (i).
Enfranchisenient of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Durin)717; (Ait.) 719; neg. IY. 47, N. 101)
2143(i).

Fisheries Act Anit. B. 67(Mr. Costian)in Com.,
2595 (ii).

Fishing Rights in River Matane, Contracts (M.
for copies) 2397 (i).

Franchise (Electoral) Act Repeal B. 14 (M1r.
Charlton) on M. for 1°, 196 (i).

B. 69 (Mr. Monta gue) Voter' Lists, on M.
for 2, 3629; on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 3640 (ii).

Gilbert Dredging and Blasting Co. (Ques.) 2509.
Govt. Business, precedence on Thursdays, on M.

(Mr. Poster) 2026 fi).
Wednesdays, 3625 (ii).
on adjnmt. (remarks) 56> (ii).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Cotinue.
Hudson Bay Ry.. on adjmiknt. iremarks) 181 (i).

Subsidy (Ques.) 207 (i).
Govt. Aid (M. for O. C.*) 30) (i).
O. C. respeting tremarks) 516 (i).

Huron Indians at Lrette and Agent Bastien (M.
for Cor.) 1975 (i)

-- (M. for R et.*) 2022 ii).
Imperial Titles to Canadians treniarks)1S23 ji).
Indemniity to tebers. &c., ou 2 of Res, (Mr.

Foste-r) 4123 (ii).
lis. Aet, Societies Exemption B. 145 (Mr.

Foste.r) on M. for 2, 4769 tii).
Intercolonial Conference betweenî imp. aid Don.

Govts. (M,) 4894 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (Sir Charles

Hibbe.rt Tu.pper) iin Con. on Res., 218S (.
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract (remarks) 2608 (i).

on Amit. (Mr. Desries, P.E.1.) to M, for
Coi. of Sup., 2888 (ii).

La Jeune Lorette, Indian Agent Bastien (M. for
Ret*) 202L (i).

La.ngenburg and Southern Ry. Co's iieorp. B. 55
(Mr. McDionad, Asiloit) on M. for 311, 2352.

Larkin, Connolly & Co., Suit against (Ques.) 203.
Laureitides P. O., Rent of Building, on M. for

Coin. on Ways and Means (renarks) 4813 (ii),
eut.-Governors Ten-are of Office, on Amît. (Mr.
MilhlBoth -ell) to M. for Comn. of Sup., 4262.

Loiselle ec. Guilet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Comi. of Sup. (reak1890 (i).

M anita Shol uetoMnstraStatemuent

(Que-s.) 3996(ài).
on Ait. (Mr. McCartlh) to t. for Co.

of Sup., 4699 (ii).
oun M. for Com. of Sup. (Amt,) 4379; neg.

(Y. 70, N. 114) 4457 (ii).
Markland Mortgage Discharge B. 93(Mr. F44ter)

ou M. for 1, 1353 (i),
in_ Cot on Res. (Mr . Pte,) 2408 (ii).

Ministerial Explanations (remarks) 256 (i).
on M. (Mr. Foser) for Coin. of Sup., 375.

Ministerial Resignations, Rumoured (Ques.) 4054,
4116: (M. to adjn, Hse.) 4055; neg, (Y. 72,
N. 111) 4061 (ii).

on Ministers'Statements (M. toadjn. lHse.)
4190; neg. (Y.82, N. 116) 4252(ii).

-(explanlation) 4876 (à).
N'fd., Negotiations re Confed. (remarks) 347,84.

Rep. re lNegoltiations; (remarks) 1184 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay, « on M. for 0. Cs., &c., 1988 (i).
Order, Ques. of, Man. Schools, on Mr. Speaker's

Ruling (remarks) 804 (i).
(Mr. Foster) re Mr. Speaker's Ruling, 2514.

Penitentiary Act Aint. B. 66 (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) in Coi., 2166 (i).

Pig Iron Imported into Can, fron U.S. (Ques.)
932 (i).

Pontiae Pacifie Junction Ry., Gross Earning, on
M. for Stnt., 215 (i).
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Laurier, Hon. W,-Continued,
Printing Burea, Reps., Bills., &e. rmarks) 31L
Pub. Acets, Com,, Meetings fremarks) 245 (ii).
Publie Works Act At. . 123 (Mr. oiièt) on

31. for l, 3082; ln Com,, 3267 (ii.
Queen's Birthday, ad jnît, tremnarks) 1355 (i),

Railway Beit ( B.,) Settlement B.. 141 (l)r. f
in Com,,. 4079 tII).

St, ,lohn Wharf, Collection of Tolls (M, for o,
C,, &e,.) 221 (i),.

St. LAwrence and Adiroundack RV. Subidies, on
M. for Ret.. 33 4i).

St. Petr's Reserve Ilidians. Memorials &e., (M,
for copies> 4007 (ii).

Shieik's Island D)amusCmpetionu anîd Cost (ues.)
31f8 (ii.

Sel. cam, on Railways, &c., ou M. ( ir, Wedon)
to reduce Quorumn,. 3548 (ii).

Metings during Sittings of Hse,, o Ques.
of Order, 3913 (ii.

Senate and House of Couinions Act Ait.. B, 5
(Mr, miltocQk) 011N M. for 2, 495 (i).

-e " Inidemniity.
Silver-Le&ad Smelting Bounty,. lu Com,. on Res.,,

(M1r, Postr)> 3927 (il).
South Shore $uburbu ii Co,'s B, 35 (Mr,

Lchapelle) on 'M. to refer baek to Com., 1694
SUPPLY

Cawl*-Cèpitaf(Satilt Ste. Marie) construction,
2224. Incme (Lachine) Expenses re Commission,
2232, 2242(i)

Ciril OGot.rnment (See, of State)38 (ii).
Collecrion ff Recenue.': Culling Timber, 42i4 (ii).
Legi*lotiom: House of Commons (Durocher's

Ballot Paper) 2093 (i).
Mi*"eelaeeona (Liquor Traffie Commission) 249S,

2628; (Thompson. late Sir J, S. D., Funeral
Expeuses) cone,,:2673z (Lady Thompson Fund,
contribution) 25t1, 2619 (ii).

PabUle Work#--Incoume: Buildings (Ont.) 3506;
(Que.) 3m8 (ii). Harbours and Rivers (Que.)
231(i.. Roads and Bridges,3541(ii).

Superannuation Act Amit. B.. 102 (Mr. Foster) on1
M, for V. 1819 (i)

Tariff, Statenents respetdig, on M. for Ret., 336,
Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Poster) on M. for

3°,3831 (ài).
(M. for Cor.*)221 (i).

Troops in Quebec, Reduetion in Strength (Quies.)
2361 (i).

Waysd Meas-TheTariff : in Coi., 4859 (il).
Winonipeg and Great Northern Ry, Jo. (remuarks)'

4738 (ii).
onM. for Coi. on Res. (Mr. Iaiyyart)4868;

in Com., 4873; on M. for 2> of B. 150, 4879;
in Jom., 4890 (ii).

Lavergne, Mr. J., 1 iamond atfnd Arthaska,
Criminal Code (1892) B, 51 (Sir Charleb Hiloert

Tepper) in Coin., 4111, 4742 (ii)..
B, 133(Mr, Day)1, 3266 (ii).
(B. 106) 1, 2024 (i).
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Lavergne, Mr. J-cotu
Electoral Lists, Drumond and Arthabska,. &c.,

F isheris Act Amt. B, 67 Mr. Ckswtian) on M.
for 2 2589 in Coi,, 2593 (ii).

Lake St. Johi IRy., Gross Earings (M, for
Stamnt,) 1974 i ik

Laurentida P, 0,, R-it of Building, on M. for
Com,. on Wa~iys and' MnI~s 4remaurks) 4800U (ii),

Richuond Station aid D)enison's Mille Mait
Conta".ct(Qe,33(i

j Streamus Exemptedt imdter Fisheries Aet (ues,.)

P e Wrk--Ice Ilarbours and Rivers

Treaty with Frue, Ratitiention Qs,) 3356(iIi).

Legris, Mr. J. H, Msku:ea',

Budget, The, on Am t. (Sir Ricwrd tartreight)
1246 (i)k

lztbate.s, Otficial Re, Translationî tremuarks) 359,
Mehurray, L. .1. A., Emplymt, at Experiuental

Farmi (es,) 1001 (i).
Sugar, Raw and Retined, Imports (Ques,) 922 (i),

Mis*dellone (Lady Thoumpsonî Fund, euntribu-
thn) 252. (Thompson, late Sir J. S. D.
Funera1 Expenses) 284$ (ii).

Tibault, Chas,, Payments to Superannuation
Funîd (Ques,) 577 (i).

Lepine, Mr, A. T., East Montreal,

Can., France aud Belgium 8. Lîine (Que-s,)13197.
La Chambre de Coumree de Moutreal (B, 117)

*,26?0 tii).
Motrea1 P. O, .Letter Box Contract (Ques.)

1969 (i).
Savings Bauks Stamjs (M. for Pets., &e*) 224,
Workmeutn and Labourors ou Publie Works (B.

43) r*,I 4 78 (i),

Lister, Mr. J. F, West Lqim.btoni.
Coal Contract, Publie Buildings, Ottawa (Ques.)

4709 (11>-
- on M. for "om. on VWays and Means,

4817 f h).-
Comipanies' Act Ant. B 138 (-Mr. Foster) in

Com,, 4782 (ii).
Courtrighit, Custms Otfficer, Superannuation

Custoims Aet Amt.B, 140 (Mr.W in Com,
4135, 4180: on Aint. (Mr. Mer tg) 4174 (i).

on M, (Mir. Charlton to adjn, tse, 4488.
Finlay, W., Apput in Custo-s Service (Qies.)

2139 (i).
Fisheries Act Amt., Exemptions, , 67 (M4r.

Cosipui) on M, for ', 619 (î).
Frederikton and St. Mary's Bridge Co,, Toils

Collected, &c., on M. for Ret., 441 (i).
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Lister, Mr. J. F. -Continued.

Galops Rapids Works, Employees Dismissed

(Quesi.) 2509 (ii).
Hilton Wharf, St. Joseph's Island, Expend.

(Ans.) 2362 (i).
Kemptville Postmaster, Name, &c. (Ques.) 697.
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co's. B. 55 (Mr.

JMDonald, Assiniboia) on M. for 3', 1933; in
Coi., 1961 (i).

Loiselle ts. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Com. of Sup). (remarks) 1895 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in,
Conm., 752 (i).

Militia Drill, 1895 (Ques.) 573 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay, on M. for ). C., &c., 1998 (i).
Ogilvie, W. W., .Drawback on Imîported Corn

(Que-s.) 4357 (i).
Pliumnmers Wharf, Sault Ste. Marie, Govt. Title,

&c. (Quies.) 2363 (i).
Post Office Expenditure (Ques.) 926 (i).
Public Accounts Coin., Irregular Meetings (re-

marks) 1829 (i).
(remarks) 2943 (ii).

Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Permanent Staff (Ques.)
1972 (i).

- O.C., affecting (M. for copies*) 2023 (i).
Senate and House of Comnons Act Anit. B. 5

(M r. Mulock) on M. for 2', 503 (i).
Sheik's Islanîd Dams, 0. C. affecting (M. for

copies*) 2023 (i).
Shipping Regulations on the Great Lakes (Quies.)

2301 (1).
South Shore Ry. B. 88 (Ir. Wh ite, Sheliurne)

in Coin., 4624 (ii).

SU'imY:
Civil Government (Interior) 1922 (i).
Justice, Administration of (Ont.) 1947

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry.
Mr. Coatstrorth) in Com., 3231 (ii).

(i).

Co.'s B. 34

Lowell, Mr. J. A., Wel/rid.
Alien Labour in Can., Legi4ation (M. for

Ret.*) 2405 (Î).
American-nmade Milk Caus, Free Entry (Ques.)

3815 (ii).
Buffalo and Fort Erie Bridge Co.'s (B. 62) 1°*,

617 (i).
Custons Callectorship, Niagara Falls, Vacancy

(Ques.) 574 (i).
Fort Erie Customs Officers, Nuniber, &c. (Ques.)

3815 (ii).
Welland Canal, Lumber and Timber Supplies,

Contract (M. for Ret.) 2363 (Î).

Macdonald, Mr. A. 0., Kiny's, P.E.I.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Carteright)

1340 (i).
Ministerial Explanations, on M. (Mr. Foster) for

Com. of Sup., 382 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A 0.-C ontinued.
Ry. System in P.E.L, Extension (M. for Ret.)

2756,2786 (ii).
Steam Service, P.E.1. and Mainland, on M. for

Ret., 286 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Dairying Interests)2131 (i).
Public Worke-Incoime : Harbotirs and Rivers

(Mar. Provs. generally) 2330 ().

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Binder Twine, Prison-made (Ques.) 3707 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richird Cartwright)

954 (i).
Census, Industrial E'stablishments, on M. for

Ret., 330 (i).
Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1836 (i).
Cullers at Montreal and Quebec, Nuimber, &c.

(Ques.) 577 (i).
Deptl. Reps., Distribution, on N. for Stnnt.,

320 (i).
Fredericton and St. Marys Bridge Co., Tolls Col-

lectd, on M. for Ret. (Ait.) 483 (i).
Industrial EstabliËhnients in Wingham (M. for

Ret.*) 2406 (i).
Mc(Gregor's Creek, Sheet Piling (Ou-s.) 577 (i).
Moir, Geo., Enplynt. by Govt. (Ques.) 3196(ii).
Ogilvie, W. W., Drawback on iported Corn

(Quel,.) 4357 (ii).
Public Exp-enditure, on Ant. (Mr. Mills, Both-

n1,) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3326 (ii).
Retitrns (renarks) 3820 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Miscellneou~ (Liquor Traffie Commission) 2495,
262S; (Thompson, late Sir J. S. DL., Funeral
Expenses) 2643; (Lady Thompson Fund, con-
tribution) 2651(i).

Thompson, late Sir John S. D., Accounts re
Funeral Expense8 (Ques.) 2922 (ii).

Trent Valley Canal, Cost since Confed. (Ques.)
481 (i).

Macdonell, Mr. G. H., Algomi.
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

MfcLtratn) on M. for 2'', 2535 (ii).
James' Bay Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 87) 1°*, 1179(i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay, on M. for O.C., &t., 20fl5 (i).

SUPPLY :

Public Works-Capitai: Harbours
(Kaministiquia River) 3468 (ii).

Towing Saw-logs across Geurgian
(prop. Res.) 2405 (i).

and Rivers

Bay, &c.

Macdowall, Mr. D. HK, &katchewan.
N'fld., Annexation and Immigration (remarks)

4908 (ii).
N.W.T. Representation Act Ant. B. 121 (Mr.

Daly) in Con., 4119 (ii).
"Stanley," Str., and Hudson Straits (remarks

4906 (i).
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Macdowall, Mr. D. H.-Continued.
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agricuture, &c. (Dairying Interests) 3982.
Imiliang (B.C.) 3S79 (H).

Maclean, Mr. W. F., Est York, Ont.
Chute, Julia Ethel, Relief B. 139 (Mr. Taylor)

on M. for 2', 3948 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Coin., 4097 (i).
Enfranchisement of Wonen, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 729 (i).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens, prevention B. 9 (Mr.

MecLe&nan) on M. for 2', 2529 (ii).
International Radial Ry. Co's B. 96 (Mr. Masson)

in Com., 3583, 3748, 3941 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 737 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Mc-

Carthy) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 4682 -ii).
Ry. Enployees Safety (B. 13) 1°, 143 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Midock) on M. for 2, 488 (i).

SUPPLY :
Public Work-Income: Ilarbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 3532 (ii).
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Cos B. 34

(Mr. Coatswiorth) in Con., 3231, 3418 ; on M.
for 3° (Amt.) 415l; neg. (Y. 39, N. 113) 4163.

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,
3573; on M. for 3°, 3838 (ii). -

McAlister, Mr. J., Restigouche.
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Con.

of Sup. (rewtiarks) 3139 (ii).
Camp Harmnony Angling Club's incorp. B. 71

(Mr. Sutherland) in Con., 1732 (i).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

McLenna n.) on M. for 2' *, 2534 (ii).
Grand Falls Water-power and Boom Co's incorp.

(B. 95) 1° *, 1452 (i).
Lindsay, Haliburton and MattaNwa Ry. Co's

incorp. (B. 80) 1°*, 1000 (i).
Private Bills Petitions, Suspension of Rules (M.)

1177 (i).
St. John River Bridge Co's incorp. (B. 28)1°*,

425(i).
Temiscouata Ry. Co's (B. 70) 1°*, 839 (i).

McCarthy, Mr. D., North Simeoc.
Addre&4 to His Ex., on The, 154 (i).
Controller of Customs, on M. to adjn. Hse. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 4730 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51(Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 4105 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) on M.

for 2°, 4126; in Coin., 4130; on M. for 3° (Amt.)
4473; neg. (Y. 59, N. 115) 4486 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 16) 1°, 197 (i).
B. 68 (Mr. Montague) in Com., 4071 (ii).

McCarthy, Mr. D.-Continued.
Franchise Act Aint. B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Voters'

Lists, on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 3639; in Com.,
3658 (ii).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr. Wood,
Brockville) in Coi., 3159 (ii).

General Revenue Fund of N.W.T B. 134 (Mr.
Daly) in Coin., 3721 (i).

Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays (re-
marks) 3624 (ii).

Houie of Commons Act Amt. (B. 25) 1°, 301 (i).
Indemnity to Members, &c., on 2" of Res. (Mr.

Foster) 4122 (ii).
Ins. Act Amit., Exemptior of Societies, B. 145

(Mr. Foster) on M. for 1°, 4355 (i).
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 127

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper) in Coin., 3727 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on M. (Mr.

Foster) precedence of deb., Ques. of Order,
2918 (ii).

on Ant. (Mr. Daries, P. E.I.) to M. for

Coin. of Sup., 3047 (ii).
Lieut.-(ov. of Man. (remarks) 735 (i).
Lieut.-Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools, Dr. Bouri-

not's Letter (renarks) 771 (i).
Lieut.-Governors' Tenure of Office, on Amt. (Mr.

Mills, Both wcl) t M. for Con. of Sup., 4264 (ii).
Man. Schools Question, Alleged Utterances of

Ministers (Ques.) 577 (i).
____ on Aint. (Mr. Lnirier) to M. for Coin. of

Sup., 4437 (ii).
- -on M. for Coni. of Sup. (Amt.) 4496; on

M. to adjn. deb., 4568 (ii).
_Communications with His Ex. (Ques.)

2572 (i).
Reinedial Order (Ques.) 578 (i), 3373, 3458,

3716 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4195 (ii).
Minister of Public Works' Speech in Prov. of

Que. (Ques.) 925 (i).
Meeting of next Parlt., Gov. Gen. 's Authority

(Ques.) 4054 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. (B. 17) Dual Language, 1°, 197.

Representation Act Ant. B. 121 (Mr. Daly)
in Com., 4119 ; on M. for 3°, 4363 (ii).

Penitentiaries Act Ait. B. 131 (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) in Com., 4367 (ii).

Printing Bureau, Reps., Bills, &c. (remarks) 311.
Rapide Plat Canal, Appnmt. of Overseer (Ques.)

3711 (ii).
Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Weldon)

to reduce Quorum, 3547 (ii).
Road and Road Allowances in Man. B. 114 (Mr.

DaJy) in Com., 4073 (ii).
St. Louis, Enmanuel, Prosecution re Lachine

Canal Bridge (Ques.) ,26 (i).

Williansburg Canal Supt., Appnnit. (Ques.) 3711

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s Grant
(Ques.) 928 (i).
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McCarthy, Mr. D.-Continued.
Winnipeg and Great Northern

(remarks) 4739 (ii).
Ry. Co.'s B.

McDonald. Mr. J. A., Victoria, N.S.
Enfranchisement of Wonid, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Durin) 1876 (i).
Budget. The, on Aint. (Sir Richard Cart.right)

1507 (i).

McDonald, Mr. W. W., East Assiniboi'.
Langenberg and Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

155) 1°*, 616; M. for Com., 1924; 3° m., 2352 (i).
Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co., in Com.

on Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4870 (ii).

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cape Breton.
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.

(Ait.) 4033 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Indians (B.C.) 3899 (H).

McDougald, Mr. F., Picton.
SUPPLY :

Public Works-Incomne: Harbours
(N.S.) 3510 (hi).

and Rivers

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
Fisheries of the Great Lakes, on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks)3973 (ii).
Fishing Regulations in Detroit and St. Clair

Rivers, &c. (Ques.) 2356 (i).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

McLcnnon) on M. for 2°, 2540 (i).
Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 66 (Sir C(harles Ilibbert

Tupper) in Com., 2178 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues : Customs, 2502(i).
Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Coi.,

3574 (ii).

McInerney, Mr. G. V., Kent, N.B.
Enfranchisenent of Woien, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 734 (i).

Mclsaac, Mr. . F., Antiyonish.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Carticright)

1392 (i).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.

3445 (ii).
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Durin) 1878 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 69 (Mr. Montague)

Voters' Lists, on -Ant. (Mr. Muiock) 3645 (ii).
Lobster Fishery Act Anit. B. 91 (Mr. Costiyan)

in Com., 3668 (i).
Malignant Cove, Merigomnish, Mail Service, Con-

tract (Ques.) 2140 (i).
Provincial Officials, Disfranchisement, on prop.

Ries. (Mr. Mills, Annapolis) 596 (i).
South Shore Ry. Co.As B. 88 (Mr. White, Skel-

burne) in Com., 4615 (ii).
suPPLY:

Publie Works--Income: Harbours and Rivers
(N.S.) 3511(ii).

McKay, Mr. A., Htîamilton.
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.' incorp. (B.

85) l*, 1179 (i); 20 m., 2698(ii).
Ottawa Land and Security Co.'s incorp. (B. 105)

1°*, 1959 (i).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

(B. 60) 1*, 617(i).
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34

(Mr. Coat.arth) in Coin., 3242, 3411 (ii).
U nlawful Associations and Oaths B. 7(Mr. Whi ite,

Cirderell) in Coin., 2520 (ii).

McLennan, Mr. R. R., r/enqarry.
Contracts to Aliens prevention (B. 9) 10, 80 (i).
Dairy Products Act (1893) Aint. (B. 21)r

Res., 208 :;in Coin., 234; F* of B., 240 (1) ; on
2°, 4747 (ii).

Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention (B. 9) 2°m,,
2520 (ii).

(Govt., &c., Contracts and Enployees Liability
(B. 11) r, 80 (i).

Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Aint. (Mr.
Darie, P.E.I.) to M. for Coin. of Su p., 2874

Ry. Return Fare Tickets, Sale (B. 10) 1P, 80 (i).

McMillan, Mr. J,., South Ht<ron.
Agriculture Dept., Vacaney in Cabinet, on M.

for Con. of Sup). (renarks) 4275 (i).
Butter Trade with (Great Britain (Ques.) 2511 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartu-right)

1057 (i).
Cattle Shipnents, Ret. re (inquiry) 3457 (il).
Cattle (Can.) TranspoIrt through liU. S. for Ex port

(Ms. for Cor.) 341, 477 (i).
Cheese Factories in P.E.I., under Dom. Dairy

Conimissioner (M. for Strnnt.*) 2023 (i).
Dairy Conmimissioner's Rep., presentation (Ques.)

2031 (i)
Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. B. 21 (Mr.

McLennan) in Com. on iRes., 236 (i).
Senate and House of Comnions Act Ait. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 504 (i).
Sheep Exports to Great Britain, on M. for Cor.,

2394 (i).

SupPL'y:
Arts. Agriculture, &c. (Dairying Interests) 2108

(), 4465; (Experimental Farm Bulletins) 3350;
(Agricultural Societies, N.W.T.) 3350 (i).

Collection of Revenues : Adulteration of Food,&c.,
4308. Weights and Measures, &c., 4.305 (ii).

Afiscellaneous (Lady Thompson Fund, contribu-
tion) 2661 (ii).

Penitenfiaries (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3144 (ii).
Public Works--Incorne: Buildings (Ont.) 3505.

Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 3532 (ii).
Statiotics (Year-Book)3347 (ii).

McMullen, Mr. J., Xorth Wellington.

Address to His Ex., on The, 146 (i).
Agriculture, Inspecting Physician,

(Ques.) 309 (i).
Appnmt.
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McMullen, Mr. J.-Continued.

Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., Govt. Gu,arantee
(Ques.) 2920 (ii).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 3138 (i).
Auditor General's Pet. re Estimtates for Dept.,

on M. for Com. of Sup. (renarks) 2481 (ii).
Rep., Delay in presentation (Ques.) 86(i).J

Binder Twine, Prisyon-made (Ques.) 3707 (ii).
Budget, The, on Anit. (Sir Richard Cartnriyht)

1002 (J).
Cape Breton Ry.. Receipts, &c. (Ques.) 1587,

23.eA(i).1
Capital Expended to 1895 (Ques.) 1551 (J).

Carling Brewing Co.'s Property, Govt. Lease,
&c. (Ques.) 573 (i).

(M. for Cor.*) 2022 (i).
Cattle (Can.) Transort through U.S., on M. for

Cor., 342 (i).
-- Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Coin. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4843 (ii).
Census, Industrial Establishments,. on M. for

Ret., 330 (i).
Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (renarks)

1836 (i).
Civil Service Act AMt. B. 130 (Mr. Montague)on

M. for 2', 3742; in Con., 3747 (ii).
Paynents to Tenporary Clerks (Ques.)

1585 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charlex Hiblert

Tuoper) in Coin., 4098 (ii).

Cullers' Offices, Montreal and Quebec, Revenue
and Maintenance (Ques.) 929 (i).

Supervisor at Quebec (Ques.) 1359 (i).

Custons Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) in Con.,
4130, 4174 (ii).

Duties on Anierican Hardware (remarks)
1291 (.i)

Dairy Products Act (1893) Ait. B. 21 (Mr.
ifcLcnnan) in Con. on Res., 239 (i) ; on M. for
20, 4762 (ii).

Deptl. Reps., Distribution, on M. for Stnnt.,
315 (i).

Enfranchiseinent of Womeu, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Dwin) 722, 1874 (i).

Estinates, The (Ques.) 331 (i).

Finance Minister's Private Secretary (Ques.)
1360(i).

Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Tolls
Collected, &c. (M. for Ret.) 438, 451 (i).

Receipts, &c., Rets. made to Govt. (M.
for copiesq*) 2024 (i).

Geological Survey, Madoc and Marmora (Ques.)
2942 (ii).

Governor General, Reduction of Salary B. 4 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2°, 32 (ii).

Hatch, Walter, Superannuation (Ques.) 1078 (i).

Immigration to N.W.T , on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 3778 (ii).

Industries, Returns re (remarks) 1185 (i).

xxix

McMullen, Mr. J.-oninued.
Judges of Provincial Courts. Salaries (Sir Charles

Hiblert Tupper) in Comn. on Res., 2186 (i).
Ant. B. 127 (Sir Charle Hilert Tupper)

in Com., 3722 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Ant. (Mr.

Darics, P.E.I.) to M. for Com. of Sup., 2867.
Lands Sold on Richelieu River to H. S. Foster

(M. for Cor.*) 2406 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.' *;B. 55 (Mr.

McDonald, Asainiboia) on M. for 3', 2352 (i).
Laurentides P.O., Rent of Building, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4809 (ii).
Lieut.-Gov.'s Salaries (B. 37) 1°, 425 (i).
Loiselle rs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (re-marks) 1902 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 1865 (i).
"Mexico" SS., Wreek in Straits of Belle lsle

(Ques.) 4359 (ii).
Moneys Paid to Menbers outside Sessional Int

demnity (M. for Ret.)331 (i).
N'fld., Negotiations re Confed. (renarks) 859 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay, on M. for O.C., &c., 2021 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 135 (Mr. aly) iin Con.,

3931 (ii).
Penitentiary Act Ant. B. 66 (Sir Charles Hiibert

Tupper) in Com., 2168 (i).
Receiver G'eneral (Asst.) St. John, N.B. (Ques.)

1360 (i).
Reed, Hayter, Amounts Paid in Man. and N.

W.T. (M. for Ret.) 266 (i).
Ret. respecting (Ques.) 1829(i) ; 2671, 2814,

3111 (ii).
Savings Banks Deposits, Gross Anounts (M. for

Ret.) 332(i).
Seizures of Smuggled Goods (M. for Ret.) 4006 (ii).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for .", 505 (i).
Sheep Exports to Great Britain, on M. for Cor.,

2388(i).
Statistical Year-Book, Printing, &c., Instructions,

on M. for copy, 220 (i).
St. Louis, Mr., Civil Action against (Ques.) 3457.
Subsidies to Rys., Provinces Located, Miles Built,

&c., &c. (M. for Ret.) 4007 (ii).
Superannuation Act Amt. (B. 6) 1°, 79; 2 r .,

2152 (i).
B. 102 (Mr. Foster) on M. for 1°, 1820 (i);

(remarks) 47â9 (ii).
List of Nanes, Appnmte,&c. (Ma. for Ret.)

273, 299 (i).
- Ret. re (Ques.) 744, 1083(i) 3111,3628,3819,

3994 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Art#, Agricukture, &.(DairyingInterests) 2115(i).
Canal-Capital (Sault Ste. Marie) construction,

2223 .(i); (Trent) 8705 (i). Ieose (Beau-
harnois) 2257; (Cornwall) 22M2; (Lachine) Bi-
penses re Commision, 2249; (Trent) 2265; (Wel-
land) 2257 f).
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McMullen, Mr. J.--Continued.
SUPPLY--COntinturd.

Charges of/Manau·,unt, 31(6 (ii).
Civil Gorernment (Agriculture) contingencies,

3162; (Finance) 2705; (HighCommissioner's Office)
309fi; (Indien Affairs) contingenacies,3101 (ii); (In-
terior) 1920,1938; (Justice) J. W. Hughes's ser
vices, 1914; (Post Office) 1913: (Sec. of State)1918
(); (Trade and Commerce)4459, contingencies,
3105 (ii), Carleton's services, 1912; (Unforeseen
Expenses) 1917(i).

Collection of Rerenies: Canals (Cornwall) 2272;
(Welland) 2272; (Willia msburg) 2270 (i). Culling
Timber, 4283, 4462. Customs, 4350. Dominion
Lands, 4348. Excise, 4279. Post Office, 416.
Public Works, 4277. Trade and Commerce,
4347. Weights and Measures, &c , 4307 (ii).

Domnion Poliee, 3141 (ii).
Gological Surrey (Artesian Borin gs) 2488 (ii).
Gorernnment of North-re t Territories. 3905 6ii).
Iadian* (B.C.) 2487, 3900: (Man. and N.W.T )

3814 (Hi).
.Justice, Admninisitration of (Supreme Court) 31f69.
Lginlation: House of Commons (Durocher's Bal-

lot Paper) 2104; (Voters' Lists) 2087 (i), 3341.
Library (Salaries, &c.).2341 (ii). Senate (Senator
Sullivan's Indemnity) 2105i): (Late Senator
Burns's Indemnity) 4460 (ii).

Mail Subsdie#. &o. (Allan SS. Co.) 3606 (ii).
Militia and D-fence (Military Properies) 3182 (ii):

(Permanent Corps, Pay, ke.) 2220 (i).
Mijcellaneoun (Colonial Conference) 2490: (Mr.

Fabre's Salary)3906; (Liquor Traffie Commis-
sion) 2497; (Printing Bureau, Plant, &c.) 391.W;
(Roads and Bridges, Banff) 3907: (Thompson,
late Sir J. S. D., Funeral Expenses) 2647,2675.

Mounted Police, 3678 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Kingston) 3142, Binder Twine.

3147 (ii).
Pubàlic Works-Copital!: Harbours and Rivers

(Kaministiquia River) 3470 ; (St. Lawrence Ship
Channel) 3464 (ii). Inconie: Buildings (Lighting
Montreal P.O.) 2294 ; (Man.) 2298; (N.B.)
2278 (i), 3489 ; (N.S.) 3484 (ii) ; (Ont.) 2297 (i);
(Que.) 3494 (ii).

Railiray4--(Capital (C.P.R.) 3681; (I.C.R.) 3683.

McNeill, Mr. A.-Continued.
Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Mc

Carthp) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4604, 4627 (ii).
Miniterial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) t

adjn. Hse, 4216 (ii).
St-PPLY :

UCnals--Jncome (Welland) 2267 (i).
Collection of Revenuî,q<: Weights and Measures,

&c., 4286 (ii).
Indianw (B.C.) 3885 (ii).

Mara, Mr. J. A., Yale.
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Anit. B. 127

(Sir Charle.x Hibbert Tiipper) in Coin.. 3729 (ii).
Kootenay and Sp'okane Registered Mail Service

(Ques.) 1182 (i).
Lord Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 1847 (i).
Penitentiary, B.C., Jlustice Urake's Instructions

(M. for copy) 297 (i).
--- -Janes Fitzminmons's Reinstatement (M.
for Cor.) 29$ (i).

W. A. Keary's Retirenient (Ques.) 308 (i).
Warden NMlBride's Retirenient (Ques.)

30s (i).
Ry. Belt (B.C.) Settlement B. 141 (Mr. Daly) in

Com., 4080 (ii).
Silver-Lead Simelting, Encouragement B. 142

(Mr. Foster) in Con., 4124, 473 (ii).
SU PPLY:

Indians (B.C.) 3899 (ii).
Public Work.-Income: Buildings (B. C.) 3509.

Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 3534. Telegraphs,
.12 (ii).

War Eagle Gold Mining Co. and Custois Col-
lector at Rossland, (M. for Cor.*) 222 (i).

West Kootenîay Custonms Rets. (M. for Ret.)
321 (i).

Marshall, Mr. J. H., East Middlesex.
Brigade Camp, No. 1 District, on M. for Com. of

Sup). (renarks) 2610 (ii).
Statitict (Year-Book) 3346 (ii). I

Te'mnporary Clerks Employed by Govt., Anîount rJ
Paid (M. for Ret.*) 2024 (i).

Treaty with France, Ratification (Que.) 1918 (i).
B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Com., 3581 (ii).

Ways and Means- The Tariff : in Com., 4858 (ii).
West Kootenay Customs Rets., on M. for Ret.,

322 (i).
World's Fair (1892) Medals and Diplomas (Ques.)

84 (i).
Dom. Employees (Ques.) 3710 (ii).
Mr. Larke's Services (Ques.) 205 (i).

McNeD1, Mr. A., North Bruce.
Dairy Pr ducts Act Ant. B. 21 (Mr. McLenan)

on M. for 2°, 4759 (ii).
Franchise Act Amnt. B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Voters'

Liste, on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 3653 (i).
Lachine Caial Bridge Contract, on Amt. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3075(ii).

Assiniboine River Water Power Utilization (B.
132) 1°*, 3266 (i).

Battleford and Saskatoon Mail Contract (M. for
Ret.*) 2024 (i).

Ret. re (Ques.) 4358 (ii).
Behring Sea Arbitration (Ques.) 4862 (il).
Binder Twine manufactured in Kingston Peni-

tentiary (Ques.) 2355 (i).
Booth, Gen., Land for proposed Colony (Ques.)

2361 (i).
Budget, The, on Ait. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

879 (i).
Cenws Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1834 (i).
Conmpat:ies' Act Amt. B. 138 (Mr. Foster) on M.

for 2°, 4778 (ii).
Controller of Customs, on M. to adjn. Hae. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 4723 (ii).

9
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INDEX.

Martin, Mr. J.- Continiued.
Customs Act Anit. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) on M.

for 3", 4494 (ii).
Freight Rates, N.W.T. Commission, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 4026 (ii).
General Inspection Act Ant. B. 122 (Mr. Wood,

Broekrille) on M. for 1°, 3081 ; in Coin., 3459.
Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays (re-

marks) 3627 (ii).
Immigration to N.W.T., on M. for Coni. of

Sup., 3766 (ii).
Jew Pedlars, Transport fron Chicago to Cal-

gary (M. for Cor.) 241, 258 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Côntract, on Aimt. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 2947.
Lake Manitoba Ry. and Canal Co.'s B. 75 (Mr.

Northrup) M. to ref. back to Coni., 4113 (ii).
Lands Leased for Homesteading, Wim. Flemiig's

Cas' (M. for Cor.) 2364 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s (B. 55) (Mr.

McDonald, Assiniboia) in Coi., 1959; on M.
for 3', 1938 (i).

Lieut.-Gov. of Man., Appuint. (Ques.) 3710 (ii).
Lieut. -Gov. Schltz and Man. Schools, Dr.

Bourinot's Letter (renarks) 797 (i).
Loiselle vs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Coni. of Sup. (renarks) 1903 (i).
Luinber and Saw-logs, Free, on personal expblana-

tion (Mr. Charlton) 2054 (i).
Manitoba Sehools Question, on M. to adjn.

deb., 4573 (ii).
N.W.T. Act (Cap. 50, Rev. Stat.) Amt. (B. 52)

1°*, 515 (i).
Representation Act Ant. B. 121 (Mr.

Ily) in Com., 4119; on M. for 3', 4364 (ii).
Penitentiaries Act Ant. B. 131 (Sir Charleis ib-

bcrt Tupper) in Coin., 4373 (ii).
Penitentiary (B.C.) on M. for Coin. on Ways and

Means (remarks) 4823 (ii).
Post Office Expenditure (Ques.) 926 (i).
Portage la Prairie P. O., Purchase of Site (M. for

O.C.) 236 (i).
Ret. (inquiries) 3457, 3628, 3715, 4894 (ii).

Privilege (Ques. of) Mr. Speaker's Ruling, 2512.
Royal Standard, Hoisting (Que,.) 2137 (i).
Subsidies to Rys., 1894-95 (Ques.) 1079 (i).
SUPPLY :

Civil Governiiment (Interior) 1923,1938 (i).
Collection ofRevenuaes: Customs,4351- Post Office,

4339 (ii).
Fisheries(B-C.)3620; (Man.) 3619 (ii).
Miscellaneus (Lady Thomnpson Fund, contribu-

tion) 2651 (ii).
Open Account (Seed Grain)>2662 (ii).
Penitentiarie. (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3171 (ii).
PImblc WEr-Capital: Buildings (Drill Shed,

New Westminster) 4461 (ii). Incone (Light-
ing, &c.)2303; (Man.)2300 (i).

Survey of Township 16, Range 16-W. (Ques.)
2138 (i).

Wheat Inspectors at Fort William, Names, &c.
(M. for Ret.) 431 (i).

xxx

Martin, Mr. J.-Continued.
Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co., on M. for

Con. on Ries. (Mr. Hayyart) 4864; in Com.,
4872; on M. for 2' of B. 150, 4880; in Com.,
4890 (ii).

Mason, Mr. J., North Grey.
Budget, The., on Aint. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

933 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Coin., 4088 (ii).
International Radial Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 96)

1'*, 1548 (i) ; in Coi., 359.3, 3748, 3938 (ii).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Aint. (Mr.

Daries, P. E.L) to M. for Com. of Sup., 2855.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 748, 1844 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Mc-

Cairthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4658 (ii).
Private Bilik, Extension of Tinie (M.) 1175 (i).
South Shore Suburban Ry. Co.'s B. 35 (Mr. La-

chapelle) on M. to ref. hack to Com., 1689 (i).
South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. 88 (Mr. White, Shel-

urnLe) 4392 tii).

Mignault, Mr. R. M. S., Yamaska.
Great Eastern Ry. Subsidy (Ques.) 3359 (ii).
Yaniaska and St. Ours Locks, Charges on Vessels

(Ques.) 2735 (ii).
Yamaska River, Obstructions in Channel (Ques.)

924 (i).
Lock and Dam, Repairs and Maintenance

(Ques.) 1697 (i).
Construction (Ques.) 2359 (i).
Construction of Emîhankment (M. for

Cor.*) 2406 (i).

Mills, Hon. D., Bothirell.
Address to His Ex., on The, 87 (i).
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 3130 (ii).
Auditor General's Pet. re Estimates for Dept.

(presented) 2132 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup). (remarks) 2260 (i),

2408 (ii).
Behring Sea, Seizure of Sealing Vessels by Russia,

on M. for Coni. of Sup. (remarks) 3868 (ii).
Cabinet Representation for B.C., on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means, 4799 (ii).
Can. and N'fld., Negotiations re Confed., on M.. to

adin. Use. (remarks) 348 (i).
Census, Industries in London (remarks) 207 (i).

Industrial Establishments, orî M. for Ret.
328 (i).

on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 423 (i).
Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1830 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 130 (Mr. Montague) on

M. for 2°, 3743; in Coin., 3746, 3762 (i).
Companies' Act Amt. B. 138 (Mr. Poster) on M.

for 2°, 4779 ; in Com., 4781 (i).



iINDEX.

Mille. Hon. D.-Continued.

Controller of Customs, on M. (Sir Rich(rd Cart-
irriyht) to adjn. Hse., 4714 (ii).

Crininal Code (1892) Anit. B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on
M. for 2". 2562 (ii)

B. 51 (sir Charle Hibbert Tuipper) on M.
for 1', 515 (i):- in Com., 4092 Jii).

Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) on 1M.
far 1, 3914; on M. for 2°, 4126; in Coi., 4127,
4167 (ii).

Duties on Anie-rican Hardware, on Ques.
of Order, 1280 (i).

Doni. Elections Act Amît. B. 68 (Mr. Mont«yu
on M. for 2', 4065; in Com., 4069 (ii).

Dom. Lands Act Ant. B. 116 (Mr. *alii) in
Coin., 3270 (ii).

Enfranchisement of Wonen, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Da rini) 720 (i).

Fishing Rights in River Matane, Contracts, on
M. for copies, 2399 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 69(Mr. Moitague) Voters'
Lists, on M. for 1", 768 (i); on M. for 2°, 3631 ;
in Com., 3657; on Ait. (Mr. Mu/oek) 3638 (ii).

(rey, Lieut.-Col. John, Appnrnt. as Supt. of
Storems (Ques.) 3358 (ii).

Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s incorp. B.
85 (Mr. MlcKay) on M. for 2', 2702; in Coin.,
2704 (ii).

Hudson Bay Ry., on M. for adjunmt. (remarks)
182(i).

Indemnity to Menbers, &c., on 2' of Res. (Mr.
Foster) 4123 (ii).

Indian Act Anit. B. 109 (Mr. Dtly) on M. for 2~,
3933 (i).

lus. Act Ant. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Coin., 3112.
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. .96 (Mr.

Masson) in Com., 3758 (ii).
Irrigation Act (N.W.T.) Amt. B. 120 (Mr. Dalu)

in Con., 4768 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (Sir Charies

Hibbert Tupper) in Com. on Res., 2186 (i).
-- Act Amt. B. 127 (Sir Chrles Hibbert

Tlpper) in Com., 3730 (ii).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.

McDonald, Assiniboia) on M. for Com., 1928;
in Com., 1963 (i).

Laurentides P.O., Rent of Building, on M. for
Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4803 (ii).

Lieut.-Gov. of Man. (remarks) 736 (i).
Lieut.-Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools, Dr.

Bourinot's Letter (remarks) 788, 817 (i).
Lieut.-Governors' Tenure of Office, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Amt.) 4256; neg. (Y. 66, N. 105)
4271 (ii).

Loiselle vs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Coi. of Sup. (remarks)1892 (i).

London Military School, Sewage Discharge
(Ques.) 1359 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2(<Mr. Charlton) in
Com., 1861 (i).

Mille, Hon. D.-Cotinued.
Lumber and Saw-logs, Free, on Persoial Ex-

planation (Mr. Charton) 2063 (i).
Man. and North-west Luan Co.'s B. 53 (Mr.

Denison) in Coin., 1%8 (i).
Markland Mortgage, on prop. Res. (Mr. Foster)

2407 (i).
- - Discharge B. 130 (Mr. Fos.ter) on M. for

2', 3930 (i).
3 attice, Lieut.-Col. G., Retirenient and re.

A ppointnent (Ques.) 3358 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, Runoured, on M.(Mr.

Laurier) to adjn. Hse., (remarks) 4058 (ii).
N'fld., Negotiations re Confed. (remarks)845(i).

Rep. re Negotiations (remnarks) 1184 (i).
N.W.T. Act. Amit. B. 135 (Mr. rLya)in Com.,

3931 (ii).
Representation Act Ant. B. 121 (Mr.

IDa/y) in Coin., 4074, 4120: on M. for 3°, 4360,
4762 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Post(r) Mr. Speaker's Ruling,
2515 (i).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 66 (Sir Char/es Hi/>bert
Tupper) in Coi., 2169 (i).

Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on Amt. (Mr.
Unillet) to prop. Rles. (Mr. Flint) 2812 (i).

Public Expenditure, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(Amt.) 3271 : neg. (Y. 57, N. 87) 3339 (ii).

Public Works Act Ant. B. 123 (Mr. Ouirnet) in
Coni., 3268 (i).

Ry. Belt (B.C.) Settlement B. 141 (Mr. DaIy)
in Coin., 4081 (ii).

Revising Officers, Duplicate Appnnits. (Ques.)
1080(i).

Saw-dust Deposits in Rivers (N.S.) on M. for
Ret., 1978 (i).

Secretan, J. A., Amount Paid by Govt. (Ques.)
3358 (ii).

Sel. Con. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Wedon)
to reduce Quorum, 3548 (ii).

Meetings during Sittings of Hse., on M.
(Mr. Ti.cd<le) 3910 (ii).

Senate, Law Officers' Opinion re Speaker (M.
for copies*) 221 (i).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amut. B. 5
(Mr. Mulock).on M. for 2', 496 (i).

&c "Indemnity."
Superannuation Act Am t. B. 6 (Mr. McMulen)

on Mr. Speaker's Ruling (renarks) 2161 (i).
- - List of Names, Appnats., &c., on M. for

Ret., 275 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Archives) 3343(ii);(Dairy-
ing Interests)2126 (i).

Canale-Income (Lachine) Expenses re Commio-
sion. 248; (Trent) 2266; (Welland)2068 (i).

Civil Government (Agriulture)eontingeneies,310;
(Civil Service Examiners) 3100 (i); (Custom)
1911 (i). 2715; (Finance) 2707 ;(Geologicalsarey
2723 (il); (Justice) J. W. Uughes's serrices,1915
(); (Indian Affaira) 203, contingencies, 3102
<N); (Interior) 1G9 (i), 26-9; (Pot Ofce) 2720 ;
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Mill&. Hon. D. -Continued.

SUPPLY-Continued.
(Printing and Stationery) contingencies, 3101;
(Sec. of State) contingencies, 3101; (Trade and
Commerce) contingencies, 3106 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: DominionI Lands, 4348.
Trade and Commerce, 4347. Weights and Mea-
sures, &c., 4306(ii).

IndiÉne (B. C.) 3877 (ii).
Ju4tice, Admtinistration of (Circuit Allowances,

B.C.) 3107; (Supreme Court) 3109 (ii).
L.cgislation: Bouse of Commons (Durocher's

Ballot Paper) 2095: (Voters' Lists) 1949 ().
Miail Subsidies, &c.(Allan SS. Co.) 3608 (ii).
Militia and Defence (Clothing) 3186; (Military

Properties) 3179 (ii); (Permanent Corps, Pay,
&c.) 2219 ().

Miscellanrous (Liquor Traffic Commission) 249»2 (i).
Pu,lie Work-fIncome : Buildings (B.C ) 3509 (ii);

(Mfan.) 2299 Ci): (N.B.) 3190; (N.S.) 3480, 34S6;
(N.W.T.) 3508; (Que.) M94, 3500 (ii). Harbours
and Rivers (Mar. Provs. generally) 23-7 (i);
(Ont.) 3528; (Que.) 3522 (ii).

Penitenrtiarie (Kingston) Binding Twine, 3153 (ii).
Statistic, (Year-Book) 3345 (ii).

Tariff, Statements respecting, on Ms. for Rets.,
265 (i).

Thousand Islands, Reservations for Park, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Taylor) 4004 (i).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) on M. for
20, 3563; in Coin., 3565; on M. for 3°, 3828 (ii).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co's. B. 34
(Mr. Coatmrorth) in Com., 3244; on Amt. toM.
for 3", 4156 (ii).

Wa<s and tMeans--The Tariff : in Com. (sawed
boards) 4855 (ii).

Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co., on M.
for Con. on Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4865; in Coni.,
4871 ; on M. for 2° of B. 150, 4877, 4883 (ii).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Annapolis.

Centennial Exhibition, Can. Commissioner's Ex-
penses (Ques.) 2736 (i).

James' Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 87 (Mr. Macdonell.
Algoma) on Sen. Ants. 4777 (ii).

Lindsay, Raliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s B.
80 (Mr. Hughes) on Sen. Ants. (Amt.) 4775.

Mail Service to Mar. Prov. (Ques.) 2359 (i).
Provincial Officials, Disfranchisement (prop.

Res.) 587 (i).

Moncrieff, Mr. G., East Lamabton.

Can. Benevolent Societies incorp. (B. 31) 1°*,
425 (i).

Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) in Com.,
4170 (ii).

Ont. Accident Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 81)1°*,1000.

Monet, Mr. D., Napierville.

Bédard, Charles, Appnmt. as Revising Officer
(Ques.) 3993 (ii).

Electoral Lista, Laprairie and Napiervil ues.)
930(i
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Monet, Mr. D.-Continued.

House of Commons Reading Room, U. S. French
Can. Papers (Ques.) 3194 (i).

Laprairie Camp, Supply of Groceries (Ques.) 3193.
Laurentides Post Office (Ques.) 3360 (ii).
Mallette, Louis Z., Langevin Block Contract

(Ques.) 1180 ; (M. far Ret.*)2406 (i).
Montreal Field Battery, Drill (Ques.) 3194 (ii).
Napierville Returning Officers, Appnmts. (Que@.)

3993(ii).
Paradis, Rev. Father, Colonization Scheme

(Ques.) 3197 (ii).
Revising Officer, Chambly and Verchères (Ques.)

930 (i).
Revising Officers, Laprairie County (Ques.) 930.

Montagne, Hon. W. H., Haldi3nand.
Agriculture, Rep. of Minister (presented) 229 (i).

Inspecting Physician, Appnnit. (Ques.)
39(i).

Dept., Vacancy in Cabinet, on M. for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 4275 (ii).

Anticosti Electoral Lists, Revision (Ans.) 1359(i).
Bédard, Charles. Appnint. as Revising Officer

(Ans.) 3993 (ii).
Brampton Industrial Establishments (Ans.)1182.
Budget, The, on Anit. (Sir Richard Cartwriga)

1698, 1733 (i).
Butter, P irchases by Govt. (Ans.) 199 (i).

Shipments to Great Britain (Ans.) 1180(i).
Trade with Great Britain (Ans.) 2512 (ii).

Cattle Trains, Conductors between U. S. and
Can. (Ans.) 207 (i).

Entries into Can. froin Montana, on M.
for Cor,, &c., 332 (i).

Embargo by Great Britain, on prop. Res.
(Mr. Snith, Ont.) 585 (i).

on M. for Com. of Ways and Meaus (re-
marks) 4840 (ii).

on M. for Ret., 209 (i).
Census and Agricultural Classes (Ans.) 3994 (i).

Industries in London (remarks) 208 (i).
Queen's and Shelburne, on M. for Ret.,

328 (i).
(Ans.) 2031 (i), 2670 (ii).
MaiL, 1896 (Ans.) 429 (i).
Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1833 (i).
Contennial Exhibition, Can. Commissioners' Ex-

penses (Ans.) 2753 (Hi).
Chinamen in B.C., Qiarantined, Amounts paidby

C.P.R. (Ans.)698 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 130) 1°, 3190; 2° m.,

3739; in Com., 3763, 3846 (ii).
Examiners' Rep. (presented) 2570 (ii).
Promotion Examinations (Ans.) 482 (i).

Columbian Exhibition, Can. Expenses .(Ans.)
1362 (i), 3710 (i).

Commissioner Cockburn'a Expensee (Ans.)
2734 (i).
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Montague, Hon. W. H.-Continuied.
Creaueries and Cheese Factories in N.W.T., on

prop. Res. (renarks) 2401 (i).
Dairying in N.W.T., Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 4014 (ii).
Dairv Products Act (1893) Ant. B. 21 (Mir.

McLennan) iiin Coin. on Res., 238 (i); on 2°,
4746 (ii).

Debates, Official Rep., Distribution (remarks) 231.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 68) 1°, 768 (i); 2'

m., 3921, 4065; in Com., 4070 (i).
Electoral Lists, Drummond and Arthabaska, &c.,

Printing (Ans.) 771 (i).
Lotbinière Co., Printing (Ans.) 771 (i).
Laprairie and Napierville (Ans.) 930 (i).

Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Darin) M. to adjn. deb., 716 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. (B. 69) Voters' Lists, 10, 768
(i); 2° m., 3628 ; in Con., 3657 (ii).

Indian Act Amt. (B. 109) 1°*, 2351 (i);2°m.,
3932 (ii).

Industries in Queen's and Shelburne, Ret. respect-
ing (Ans.) 2031 (i), 2670 (ii).

in York County, on inquiry for Ret., 2814.
Lord's Diy Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

CoI., 1863(i).
Maps of Electoral Districts, Preparation (Ans.)

1081 (i).
N'fld., Negotiations re Confed. (remarks) 847 (i).
Napierville Returning Officers, Appnmt. (Ans.)

3994 (ii).
Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 66 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 2177 (i).
Printing Bureau, Reps., Bills, &c. (remarks) 311.
Printing and Stationery, Deptl. Rep. (presented)

3190 (ii).
McMurray, L J. A., Emplymt. at Experimental

Farmi (Ans.) 1001 (i).
Returns re Cattle Embargo, &c. (renarks) 774 (i).
-- on inquiries (remarks) 3457, 3820 (ii).
Revising Officers, Laprairie County (Ans.) 930 (i).

Chambly and Verchères (Ans.) 931 (i).
Duplicating Appnmts. (Ani>.) 1080 (i).

Statistical Year-Book, on M. for copy of Instruie-
tions, 219 (i).

San Jose " Scale " Pest (Ans.) 926 (i).
Sheep Exports to Great Britain, on M. for Cor.,

2387 (i).
Superannuation of Civil Service Employees (Ans.)

4116 (ii).
SUPPLT:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Agricultural Societies,
N.W.T.) 3348; (Archives) 3242 (i); (Dairying
Interests) 2111 (i), '35, 3981, 4465; (Experi-
mental Farm Bulletins) 3350; (Patent Record)
3345; (Photographie Exhibition) 3352 (ii).

Cana:s-Income (Welland)2266 ().
Civil Government (Agriculture) 2721 (i); (Indian

Affair) 1946; (Sec. of State) 1918 (i), 3979 (Hi).
Collection of Revenue*: Post Office, 43A (ii).
Legislation: Honse of Commons(Durooker's Ballet

Paper)2093; (Voters' Lists)1949, 2086(i),3341(à).

Montague, Hon. W. H.-Continued.

SUPPLY-Continiued.
Miscellaneoua (Can Temperance Act)3906; (Print-

ing) 3906; (Printing Bureau, Plant) 3907 (ii).
Quarantine (Organized Districts) 3354 ; (Tracadie

Lazaretto) 3355; (Winnipeg and St. Boniface
Hospital) 3355 (ii).

Statisitic8 (Year-Book) 3346 (ii).

Tariff, Statenments respecting, on M. for Ret., 338.
Voters' Lists, Cost of Revision (Ans.) 229 (î).

Outside Printing (Ans.) 229, 308 (i).
Revision during Year (Ans.) 576 (i).
(correction) 1002 (i).
Wrigit division, Ottawa Co. (renarks)

2352 (i).
World's Fair, Dom. Employees (Ans.) 1362 (i),

3710 (ii).

Mulock, Mr. W., North York, Ont.
Agriculture Dept., Vacaicy in Cabinet, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 427% (ii).
Agricultural Products, Imnports in June, 1894

(Ques.) 2137 (i).
Imports fromt Australia (Ques.) 2360 (i).

Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Coin. of
Sup., 3135 (ii).

Athlone-Totteniam Mail Service, Tenders for
Contract (Ques.) 1588 (i), 3193 (ii).

Camp Harmony Angling Club's incorp. B. 71
(Mr. Sutherland) in Com., 1733 (i).

Caraquet Ry., Gross Earnings, &c. (Ques.) 273(i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Ret., 209 (i).
(M. for Ret.) *296 (i).
Ret. respecting (Ques.) 1830 (i).
on M. for Com. on Ways and Means

(remarks) 4831, 4847 (ii).
Entries into Cani. from Montana (M. for

Cor., &c.) 332 (i).
Export8, Limitation of Space (remarks)

146 (i).
Trains, Conductoribetween U.S. and Can.

(Ques.) 207 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1838 (i).
Charlebois, Mr., Arbitration re Claim for Extras

(M. for Ret.*) 300 (i).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co., on M. for Ret.,

4031 (ii).
Conpanies' Act Amt. B. 138 (Mr. Foster) in

Com., 4783 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) in Com.,

4169, 4177; on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adiju. Hise.,
4492 (ii).

DeptL Reps., Distribution, on M. for Stxunt., 321.
Dairying in iT.W.T., Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 4016 (i).
Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Tolls

Collected, &c., on M. for Ret., 460 (i).
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INDEX.

Mulock, Mr. W.-Continued.

Franchise Act Amt. B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Voters'
Lista, on M. for 2' (Amt.) 3636; neg. (Y. 39,
N. 82) 3656 (ii).

Gov. General's Salary Reduction (B. 4) 10, 79 (i);
T mi., 3246 (ii).

General Revenue Fund of N.W.T. B. 134 (Mr.
Daly) in Coi., 3720 (ii).

Indemnity to Members, &c., in Con. on Res.,
4062 (ii).

Independence of Parliamuent (B. 111) 1°, 2257 (i).
Industries in York County, Ret. re (inquiry) 2814.
ins. Act Aint. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Com. 3117.

Exemption of Societies B. 145 (Mr. Foster)
on M. for 1°, 4355 ; on M. for 2, 4769 (ii).

International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Masson)
in Com., 3594, 3750 (i).

Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) in Com. on Res., 2190 (i).

Act Ant. B. 127 (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) in Coin., 3728; on M. for 3° (Amt.)
3916; neg. (Y 57, N. 90) 3919 (ii).

Superannuation B. 129 (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) in Com., 4252 (ii).

Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on M. (Mr.
Foster) precedence of deb., 2917 (i).

on Aint. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) to M. for
Com1. of Sup., 3007 (ii).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.
McDonald, Assiniboia) on M. for 3°, 1924 (i).

Langevin Block, Ottawa, Claim for Extras (Ques.)
1970 (i).

Lazier, Lt.-Col., Dismissal, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 3596 (ii).

Loiselle rs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 1905 (i).

Military College Board of Visitors (Ques.) 1588.
Kingston, Number of Cadets (Ques.) 1973.

N.W.T. Representation Act Amt B. 121 (Mr.
Daly) in Com., 4077, 4120; on M. for 3°, 4365.

Penitentiary Act Ant. B. 66 (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) in Com., 2170 (i).

Penitentiaries Act Amt. B. 131 (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) in Coma., 4367 (ii).

Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry., Gross Earnings, on
M. for Stînt., 215 (i).

Printing Bureau, Reps., Bills, &c. (remarks) 310.

Public Works Act Amt. B. 123 (Mr. Oui'met) in
Com., 3268 (ii).

Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co.'s
B. 98 (Mir. Amyot) in Com., 4773 (ii).

Returns re Cattle Embargo, &c. (remarks) 773 (i).
(inquiry) 3820 (ii).

Salmon Fishing in B. C., on M. for Com. on
Ways and Means (remarks) 4839 (ii).

Sault Ste. Marie Canal and C.P.R. (Ques.) 1973.
Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., M. (Mr. Wddon) to

reduce Quorum; 3545 (ii).
Senate and Itouse of Commons Act Amt, (B. 5)

1° m., 79;2°M., 483,495(i).

Mulock, Mr. W.-Coninucd.

Silver-Lead Smelting B. 142 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,
4766 (ii).

Sutton, Mr., Appnmt. to Royal Can. Dragoons
(Que&) 1972, 2219 (i).

South Shore Ry. B. 88 (Mr. White, Shclburne) in
Coin., 4394 (ii.

SUPPLY •

Art8, Agriculture. &c. (Photographio Exhibition)
3352 (ii).

Canals-Capital (Sault Ste. Marie) construction,
2228. Incone (Lachine) Expenses re Commis-
sion, 2231 - (Rideau) 2256; (Trent) 2265 (i).

Civil Gorernment (Indian Affairs) 1945; (Interior)
1940; (Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office) 1912; (Sec. of
State) 1918 (i).

Indians (B.C.) 3874 (ii).
Legislation: Senate (Senator Sullivan's Indem-

nity) 2669 (ii).
Militia and Defence (Drills, City Corps, &o.) 4461;

(Military College) 3797 (ii); (Permanent Corps,
Pay, &c.) 2197(i).

Miscellaneous (LiquorTraffi Commission)cono.,
2673 (ii).

Mounted Police, 3676 (ii).
Qpen Account (Seed Grain) 2663 (ii).
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Man.) 2300 (i);

(N.S.) 3543. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 3526 (ii).
Penitentiariea (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3146 (ii).
Railways-Capital (1.C.R.) 3687 (ii).

Tariff, Statements respecting, on M. for Ret., 338.
Tobique Valley Ry., Opening for Traffic (Ques.)

2755 (ii).
Dom. Bonus, Voted, &c. (Ques.) 2941 (ii).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34
(Mr. Coatswcorth) in CoMn., 3230, 3409 (ii).

Wheat Inspectors at Fort William, Names, &c.,
on M. for Ret., 436 (i).

Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B.
(remarks) 4739 (ii).

Northrup, Mr. W. B., East Hastings.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1019 (i).

Clifton Suspension Bridge Co.'s (B. 97) 1°, 158.
Independent Order of Foresters (Supreme Court)

incorp. Act Amt. (B. 84)1° *, 1179 (i).
Maitland and Cobourg Canal Co. 's Act Amt. (B.

75) 1°*, 918 (i).
Provincial Officials, Disfranchisement, on prop.

Res. (M. Mills, Annapolis) 611 (i).

O'Brien, Mr. W. E., Muskoka.

Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) on Amt.
(Mr. MCarthy) to M. for 3°, 4484 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 16)1°, 197 (i).
Indemnity to Members, &c., on 2° of Res. (Mr.

Poster) 4122 (ii).
Lieut.-Governors' Tenure of Office, on Amt. (MIr.

Mill8, Both'wel) to M. for Con..of Sup., 4266.
Manitoba Schools Question, on AImt. (MIr. Mc

Carthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4702 (ii).
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mvi INDEX.

O'Brien, Mr. W. E.-Coetinued.

Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian
Bay, on M. for O.C., &c., 2010 (i).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 17, Dual Language, 1°, 197.

Salvation Army, Gen. Booth's Iunmigration
Scheme (Ques.) 426 (i).

SUPPLY:
Militia and Defence (Military College) 3810 (ii);

(Permanent Corps, Pay, &c.) 223 ().

Ouimet, Hon. J. A., Larai.
Baie St. Paul Pier, Contract for Construction

(Ans.) 3816 (ii).
Butter Shipments to Great Britain, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4827 (i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain (Ans.) 4709 (ii).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (renarks)

1836 (i).
Charlebois' Claim re Langevin Block Construction

(Ans.) 744, 933 (i).
Coal Contract, Public Buildings, Ottawa (Ans.)

4709 (ii).
on M. for Com. on Ways and Means (re-

marks) 4817 (ii).
Cole's Wharf, Bedeque, Dredging (Ans.) 3196 (il).
Companies' Act Anit. B. 138 (Mr. Poster) on M.

for 2°, 4779 (ii).
Customs Duties on Aierican Hardware (remarks)

1289 (i).
Dredge, New, Preparation of Plans, &c. (Ans.)

2942 (ii).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67 (Mr. Costigan) in Com.,

2703 (ii).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Voters'

Lists on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 3647 (ii).
Gardner's Creek Breakwater, Tenders for Con-

struction (Ans.) 2942 (ii).
Grand Etang Channel (Ans.) 2141 (i).

Contract for Works (Ans.) 3710(ii).
Guilbault, Ed., Emplymt. by Pub. Works Dept.

(Ans.) 306 (i).
Halifax Drill Shed, Tenders for Construction

(Ans.) 2358 (i).
Hilton Wharf, St. Joseph's Island, Expend.

(Ans.) 2362 (i).
Laurentides P.O., Purchase of Building (Ans.)

3084, 3360 (ii).
Rent of Building, on M. for Com. on Wavs

and Means (re marks) 4802 (ii).
"Lavali" Dredge, Total Cost, &c., (Ans.) 428(i).

Little River St. Francois Improvements (Ans.)
1361 (i).

Liverpool Harbour, Surveys, &c., on M. for

copies, 326 (i).
McGregor's Creek, Sheet Piling (Ans.) 577 (i).
Magog Wharf, Purchase by Govt. (Ans.) 2572 (ii).
Mallette, Louis Z., Langevin Block Contract

(Ans.) 1180 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question, Alleged Utterances of

Ministers (An.) 578 (i).

Ouimet, Hon. J. A.-Continued.

Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt.(Mr.LaLrier)
to M. for Com. of Sup., 4435 (ii).

Miminegash Breakwater, Extension (Ans.) 931.

Minister of Public Works' Speech in the Prov. of

Que. (Ans.) 925 (j).

Ministerial Resignations (statement) 4189 (ii).

Portage la Prairie P.O., Purchase of Site, on M.
for O. C., 2383 (ii).

(remarks) 4900 (ii).

Port Rowan, Construction, &c. (Ans.) 2360 (i).

Public Works Act Ant. (B. 123) 1° 3082; in
Coin., 3267 (i).

Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1829 (i).

Returns, Charlebois'unsettled Accounts (remarks)

774 (i).
Representation in House of Commons Act Amt.

(B. 124) 10, 3082: on consdn. of B., 345, (i).
St. John River, Iniproved Navigation (Ans.)

3360 (ii).
Senate and House of Cominons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 24, 489 (i).

State Funerals (Ans.) 2570 (ii).
- Late Hon. Thos. White (Ans.) 3193 (ii).

SUrrtY:

Civil Gorernment (Publie Works) contingencies,
3102 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: Public Works, 4276 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Thompson, late Sir J. S. D.,

Funeral Expenses) 2645, 26'76 (ii).
Public Works--Capital: Harbours and Rivers

(Kaministiquia River) 3465; (St. Lawrence
River Ship Channel) 3464(ii). Incone: Buildings
(B.C.) 2300 (i), 3509 (ii); (Lighting., &c.) 2303;
(Lighting Montreal P-O.) 2293; (N.B.) 2273 (i),
3489; (N.W.T.) 3508; (N.S.) 3477 (ii); (Ont.),
2297 (i), 3505 (ii); (Que.) 2293 (i). 3494 (ii); (Re-
pairs, &c., Rideau Hall) 2302; (St. John Custom
Bouse) 2273 (i). Dredging (Mar. Provs.) 3536.
Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 3533 (ii); (Mar.
Provs. generally) 2305, 2326; (N. B.) 2305 (i),
3514; (N. S.) 2304 (), 3510 ; (Ont.) 3525; (P.E.L)
3513 (ii); (Que.) 2331 (i); 3514. Roads and Bridges,
3540. Slides and Booms, 3.539. Telegraphs,
3542 ii).

Thompson, late Sir John S. D., Funeral Expenses
(Ans.) 2726, 2941 (ii).

Three Rivers, Hay Shed (Ans.) 2358 (i).
Tignish Breakwater, Repairs (Ans.) 1361 (i).
Toronto Drill Hall, Cost (Ans.)1362 (i).
Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Poster) on M.

for 3°, 3846 (ii).
Ventilation of Chamber (remarks) 1827 (i).
West Point Wharf, Rebuilding (Ans.) 206 (i).
Yamaska and St. Ours Locks, Charges on Vessels

(Ans.) 2735 (ii).
Obstructions in Channel(Ans.)925(i).
River, Lock and Dam, Repairs and Main-

tenance (Ans.) 1697 (i).
-- Construction (Ans.) 2859(I).



INDEX.

Patterson, Mr. W., Sonth Brant.

Address to His Ex., on The, 106 (i).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

679 (i).
Six Nation Indians, Deptl. Reps., Distribution

(Ques.)429(i).

StreLY:

Civil Governmncat (Indian Affairs) 1946 (i), 2690
(ii); (Interior) 1918 ().

(i'eological Serrey (Artesian Borings) 2489 (i).
Legilation: House of Commons (Hugh Suther-

land's Indemnity) 2092; (Voters' Lists) 1952,
20-6 (i).

Miscellaneons (Liquor Traffie Commission) 2492(ii).
Tariff, Stateinents respecting, on Ms. for Rets.,

266 <i).

Patterson, Mr. W. A., ColIhestr.
I. C. R., I)isiissal of Conductor McCuley (Ques.)

2140(i).

Pelletier, Mr. L. C., Laprairie.

Franchise (Electoral) Act Rep'eal (B. 99) 14, 1696.
School Savings Bank incorp. Act Amt. (B. 59)

1.*, 616 (i).

Perry, Mr. S. F., Prince, P.E.I.

Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Cart wright)
1416 (i).

Caseumpeque Harbour Buoys, Contract re (Ques.)
2358 (i).

De Blois Station, Mail Contract (Ques.) 771 (i).
Duvar Road Crossing, Ry. Accommodation (M.

for Pets., &c.) 2385 (i).
Kildare Station Post Office (Ques.) 2511 (ii).
Lobster Fishery Act Ant. B. 91 (Mr. Costiyan)

in Coin., 3095, 3668 (ii).
Lobster Packing, License Fees (Ques.) 206 (i).
Mimninegasl Breakwater, Extension (Ques.) 931.
North Cape Whistling Buoy (Ques.) 931 (i).
P.E.I. Rv., Contract for Cedar Sleepers (Ques.)

3084 (il).
Extension of Systenm, on M. for Ret.,

2769 (ii).
St. Louis, Postinaster (Ques.) 771, 2359 (i).

Station and Palmer Road, &c., Mail Con-
tract (Ques.) 699 (i).

Steam Service, P. E .I. and Mainland (M. for
Ret.) 275 (i).

Straits of Northumberland Borings (Ques.) 206
(i), 3711 (i).

SCPPLY:
Public Work*-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Mar. Prova. generally) 2319(i); (P.E.I.) 3512(ii).
Tignish Breakwater, Wharfage Fees Colected

(Qz.es.) 430, 931, 2358 (i) 3715(ii).
Repairs (Ques.) 1361 (i).
Names of Vessels (M. for Ret.*) 2406 (i).

West Point Wharf, Rebuilding (Ques.) 206 (i).
Winter Service, P.E.I. and Mainland (M. for

Stmnt.*) 300 (i).

Prior, Mr. E. G., Virtoria, B.C.
Beacon Hill Powder Magazine (Ques.) 919 (i).
Behring Sea Sealers, Payment of Indemnity

(Ques.) 620 (i).
Seizure of Sealers by Russia, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (reniarks) 3872 (ii).
Cabinet Representation for B.C., on M. for Com.

on Ways and Means (remarks) 4786 (ii).
Chinamen in B. C., Quarantine, Amounts paid

by C.P.R. (Ques.) 698 (i).
Custmus Duties on Anierican Hardware (re-

marks) 1286 (i).
Fisheries of the Great Lakes, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (renarks) 3979 (ii).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

McLtian) on M. for 2', 2540 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com. on Res., 2194 (i).
Provincial Payments into Dom. Treasury (M.

for Ret.) 299 (i).
Queen's Prize Winner at Bisley(remarks) 4904(i).
Red Mount.ain Ry. Co.'s (B. 58) 1i*, 616 (i).
Return (inquiries) 2943, 3111, 3818 (ii).
"San Pedro," SS., Removal of Wreck (Ques.)

933 (i) 3708 (ii).
Seal Fisheries, Armis and Implements (Ques.)

1083 (i).
Compensation to Sealers (Ques.) 83 (i).

SUPPLY:
A ris, Agriculture, &c. (Dairying Interests)3351.
Indians (B.C.)3902 (ii).
Militia and Defence (Permanent Corps, Pay, &c.)

2214 (i).
Miscellaneois (Passamaquoddy Bay Boundary)

39018: (Printing, ke.) 3905 (ii).
Qu«rantine (Tracadie Lazaretto) 3354 (ii).

Trail Creek and Colunbia Ry. Co. 's incorp. (B.
57) 1°*, 616 (i).

Volunteer Long Service Medals(remarks)4906(ii).

Red, Mr. J. D., South Greurille.

Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 19) 1°, 222 (i).
St. Lawrence River Water Lots (Ques.) 1549 (i).

Rider, Mr. T. D., stanstead.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1568, 1589 (i).

Butter, Purchasaes by Govt. (Ques.) 199 (i).
Shipments to Great Britain (Ques.) 1180(i).

Can. Troops for England (Ques.) 1180 (i).
Civil Service, Temporary Employees (Ques.)3995.
Dom. Loan (1894) Negotiations (Ques.) 1181 (i).
Employees' Voting at Elections (B. 42)1°, 478(i).
Foster, H. S., Sale of Govt, Land in Iberville

(Ques.) 3195 (i).
Isle aux Noix, Govt. Land Sales (Ques.) 2510 (i).
MagogWharf, Purchase by Govt.(Ques.)2572(ii).

SUPPLY:
Canale-Iacome (Cornwall)22 ().
Civil Gooerament (Interior) 1919, 1944; (Justies)

J. W. Rughes's services, 1914 (i).
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INDEX.

Rider, Mr. T. D.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continled.

Collection of Revenuceu: Weights and Measures,
2505, 432 (i). Canals (Welland) 2273 (i).

Legidlation: House of Commons (Durocher's Bal-
lot Paper, 2103 ().

Militia and Defence (Military Properties) 3182 (ii.)
Public Works-Icome : Buildings (Ligbting Mon-

treal P.O.) =23 (i); (N.S.) 3489 (ii); (N.B.) St.
John Custom-house, 2288 (). Harbours and
Rivers (Que.), 3515 (ii).

Thomapson, late Sir John S. D., Funeral Ex-
penses (Ques.) 2726 (ii).

Turenne, Auzias, Enplynit. by Govt. (Ques.)
1181 (i).

Rinfret, Mr. C. I., Lotbiniere.

Bourassa, Philip S., Suspension (Ques.) 1970 (i).
Cullers' Office, Quebec, Inspection Dues (Ques.)

1548 (i).
Dairying in N. W.T., Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (Mr. DIarin) 4014 (ii).
Electoral Lists, Lotbiniere Co., Printing (Ques.)

771 (i).
Garrison Artillerv, Quebec, No. 3 Battery (M. for

Cor., &c.) 1973 (i).

Robillard, Mr. H., Ottawa.
Ottawa and Ayhler Ry. and Bridge Co.'s incorp.

(B. 54) 1°, 616 (i).

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Ltark.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1613 (i).

Customis Collections on TheatricdlPrinting, &c.
(M. for Ret.*) 2022 (i).

Ryckman, Mr. S. S., Hamilton.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1593 (i).

Seriver, Mr. J., Hunlinqdon.
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tnpper) in Com., 4093 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) on Amt.

(Mr. McCllarthy) to M. for 3°, 4481 (fi).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67 (Mr. Costigan) on M.

for2, 2592; in Com., 2598 (ii).
Penitentiaries Act Amt. B. 131 (Sir Charies Hib-

bert Tupper) in Com., 4370 (ii).
Private Bills, on M. to Extend Time (remarks)

1177 (i).
SUPPLY :

Art., Âgriewiture, &e. (Dairying Interesta)212(i)
Clil G0overment (giutrycnignis

3104 (ii).
Miscellaneo (Lady. Thompson nd, contribu-

tion)2658 (ii).
Publie Worbe-In.come : Build ings <Ont.) w507(ii).j

Smith, Sir D. A., K.C.M.G., West JMontrcal.

South Shore Suburban Ry. Co.'s B. 35, on M. to
ref. back to Com., 1692 (i).

SUPPLY :
Mi»eellaneous (Lady Thompson Fund, contribu-

tion) 2655 (ii).

Smith, Mr. W., south ont«rio.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

129ò(i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britian (prop. Res.)

581 (i).
Oshawa lRy. Co.'s (B. 90) 1*, 1179 (i).
SUPPLY :

Arts, AgricuIlture, &c. (DairyingInterests) 2120 (i).

Semple, Mr. A., (Cetre Wellington.
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartu'rigjht)

1362 (i).

Art*. Agriculdure, &c. (DairyinglInterests)2129 (i).

Somerville, Mr. J., Narth Brant.
Ashcroft and Cariboo Mail Subsidy, Amount

Paid B.C. Express Co. (Ques.) 932 (i).
B. C. Mail Service, Contracts (Ques.) 3708 (ii).
Controller of Custois Private Secretaries (Ques.)

1550 (i).
Sugar lsland, Sale hy Govt. (Ques.) 3359 (ii).

SIUPPLY :

Canals-Income (Welland)2270 (i).
CollectioN of Revenes: Canals (Cornwall) 2272;

(Williamsburg) 2271 (i).
Legislation: Bouse of Commons (Voters' Lists)

2088 (i).
Misqcellaneous (Liquor Traffie Commission) 2631.
Penitentiariee (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3162 iii).

Toronto, Ranilton and Buffalo Ry. Co 's B. 34
(Mr. Coatmrorth) in Coim., 3241, 3413 (ii).

Trent Canal, Simicoe aud Balsan Lake Div.,
Tenders (M. for copies*) 2406.

Speaker, Mr. (Hox. PETER WHITE) Nforth Ben-
fre w.

Address, The, Reply : Mess. fron His Ex. (read)
3191 (ii).

Adjmnnt. of House, on M. (remarks) 1840 (i).
Auditor General's Pet. re Estiniates for Dept.

(remarks) 2136 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, on Ques. of Order (ruling)

1832 (i).
Cockburn, Commissioner, Expenses to Colunbian

Exhibition, on Ques. of Order (ruling) 2734 (ii).
Committees, references to (ruling) 2839 (ii)
Controller of Customs, relevancy of deb., 4730(ii).
Creameries and Cheese Factories in N.W.T., on

prop. ]Res. (remarks) 2401 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amnt. B. 68 (Mr. Montaue)

in Com.,3924, 4068(i).
Franchise Act Amnt. B 69 (Mr. Montague)

Voters' Lists, on Amt. (ruling) 3640 (ii).
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INDEX.

Speaker, Mr.-Coinued-
Govt. Pensioners, par. in Peterborough Edminer

re N.W.T. Rebellion (ruling) 924 (i).
Heir Apparent, Birth of, Acknowledgment from

H. M.: Mes from His Ex. (read) 85(i).
Imperial Titles to Cauadians (ruling)1823 (i).
Internal Econoiuy Com.,, Mess. froi His Ex.

(read) ò (i). I
Interruptions by Menbers, 1473, 1705 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract on Ques, of Order,

2918 (ii).
Lake St. John Ry., Gross Earnings, on M. fori

Stmnt., 1974 (i).
Library of Parlianent, Joint Rep. (presented) 4.
Manitoba Schools Question (ruling) 4570 (ii),

Judgmnînt froi Iip. P.C.: Mess. fioi
His Ex. (read) 85 (i).

Memubers' remarks checked, 1875, 1884 (i), 2943,
3383, 3423, 3622, 3671. 4361, 4748 (ii).

Menmbers, New (notification) 2, 143,222, 268, 301.
Menber's Statenent iipugnedl (ruling) 1266 (i).
Mess. fromu His Ex. (read) 5, 85, 331, 143

1539 fi), 3191, 4186, 4352 (ii).
Ministerial Expblanations (ruling) 359 (i),
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Ir.*) on relevancy on Mem-

ber's remarks, 345 (i).
(Mr. l'ddoi) re Man. Schools, 799, 803,

814 (i).
(Mr. McCarthy) reference to previ us de-

bate, 814 (i).
Member malkig a correction (ruling) 1029.
(Mr. Foster) re ruling Portage la Prairie

P.O. Site, 2513, 2516 (ii).
-- (Mr. Edgar) amtending Order of the Hse.

(ruling) 3912 (ii).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Ta.ylor) reading New.-

paper Articles (ruling) 4814 (i).
Procedure (Ques, of) raising deb. without Notice

(ruling) 1293 (i).
Prorogation, Comus. fromn Gov. Gen's. Sec., 4876,

4903 ii).
Questions put by Members: Authorities quoted,

1882 (i).

Royal Assent to Bill. Com. from Gov. Gen's.
Sec. (read) 3455 (ài).

Sel. Coin. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Weldoin) 1
to reduce Quorum, 3550; (ruling) 3553 (ii),.

Speech froi the Throne (reported) 2 (i).
Standing Comnittees, ref. to, ruled out of Order

2944 (ii).
Superannuation Act Amt. R 6 (Mr. McMullen)

on M. for 2° (ruling) 2159 (i), 2518 (ii).
SX'PPLY:

Legiclation.: House of Commons (Hugh Suther-
land's Indemnity) 2093(i);(Printing, Paper, &o.)
3342. Library (Salaries, &o.) 332 (ii). Senate
(Senator Sullivan'a Indemnity)2106 (G).

PUibe Worka-Iscese: Roads ad Bridae, 3540.
Unparliamentary Language, 821, 814, 1108, 1834,

1906, 2061, 2070, 2380 fi), 2044, 3001, 4488,
4491 (ii).

xxxix

Speaker, Mr.-Continued.
Vacancies (notification)1 (i).
Ways and Me«ns-Tlhe Tariff: in

(saw board) 4851 (ii)

Winnipeg and Great Northern
(ruling) 486 (ii.

Coni. on Res.

Ry, Co's. B.

Speaker Mr. Deputy (MIR. J. G. H. BERGERoN)
Be<aharnois.

Mess, froi His Ex. (read) 1539 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Ti4dale) rt Private Bills

Notice (ruling) 3237 (ii).

SUP'LY :
Ciril Gornent (Unforeseen Expenses)191T (i).

Un aful Asoiations aud Oaths R. 7(Mr. 11ihite,
Cterd-ell) Amàtt. ruled out of Order, 2520 (si),

Sproule, Mr. T, S., EastGr.
Agriculture and Coloization Com., }First Rep.,

cone., 47 (i).
Adulteration of Food Act Amît. (B. 41) 1, 478(i).
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Carterriyht)

1454 (i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain on bu prop. Re-,,

(.Mr. Sit h, Ont.> 584 (i).
-- (Ques.) 4709 (ii).

- Exports, Limitation of Spice (remarks)
145 (i).

Cain. Mutual Life Association, &c. (M. for Cor.,
221 (i.

Ret, re iqiyr61(i
Civil Service Act Ant. B. 130 (Mr. Mfontayn.e)

on M. for 2, 3744 (ii).
Couspiracies, &c., in Restraint of Trade Act Amt.

(B. 112) , 2259 (i).
Crininal Code (1892) Ait. B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on

M. for 2°, 2563 (ii).
Dairying in N.W.T., Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (M. to adjn. deb.) agrt-l to (Y.
62, N. 57) 4021 (ii).

Detective Corporations and Mercantile Agencies
(B. 12) , 81 (i).

Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Derinïo 719 (i).

Govt. Business, precedence on Thursdays, onM.
(Mr. Foster) 2028 (ik.

- Wednesdays (remarks) 3623 (ii).
covt. Coutracts to Miens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

McLeinnan) on M. for 2°, 2537 (ii).
Hamilton Distillery Co.'s (B. 38) 1°*, 478 (i).

Township Loan Society's Act (1885) Aint.
(B. 39) *, 478 (i).

Ins. Act Amlt. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Com., 3121.
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr.

M«asa) in Com., 3588 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (Sir Chartes

Bibbert Tupper) in Con. on Res., 2191 (i).
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Cos (B. 82) 1°,

100 (i).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Contnued.
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.

McDonald, Asin iboia) on M. for 3°, 1936 (i).
Loiselle vs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Coi. of Supl. (renarks) 1903 (i).
Lunber and Saw-logs, Free, on Personal Explana-

tion (Mr. (hariton) 2065 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bahy, on M. for O. C., &c., 2012 (i).
Penitentiary Act Aint. B. 66 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) iin Coim., 2180 (i).
Penitentiaries Act Aint. 13. 131 (Sir Charles

Hiibert Tupper) in Coin., 4374 (i).
St. Lawrence and Adirondack PRy. Co.'s (B. 63)

1° *, 617 (i).
Sel. Com. on iailways, &c., on M. (Mr. .eldon)

to reduce Quorum, 3549 (ii).
Senate and House of Commons Act Ait. B. 5

(Mr. Muilock) on ;M. for 2°, 509 (i).

SUIPPLY :
Arîw, Aqrciulture, c. (Dairying Interests) 2110

(i), 4446 (ii).
Collection of Receniuse: Post Office. 4318 (ii).
Pe3niteniaries: (Kiigston)Binder Twine, 3147(ii).
Pulic ork -Capital (Kaministiquia River)

3476 (ii).

Thousand Islands, Number Sold (M. for Ret.)
1974 (i).

1i4servations for Park, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Tl'/or) 4001 (ii).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34
(NIr. Coats-orth) in Com., 3236, 3245 (ii).

Stairs, Mr. J. Fitz.-Wm., Halifax.
Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 48) 1°*, 515.
.C.R., Burning of Shed at Richmond (remarks)
1354 (i).

Ottawa Mail Service to Mar. Provs. (Ques.) 2359.
SL'P.Y:

Miscellaneous (Thompson, late Sir J. S. D.,
Funeral Expenses) 2638 (ii).

Windsor and Annapolis Ry. Co. 's (B. 49) 1° *, 515.

Sutherland, Mr. J., North r'ord.
Agriculturail Products, Imports iii June, 1894

(Ques.) 2137 (i).
Anderson, James, Emplynt. by Govt. (Ques.)>306,

479 (i).
Brigade Camp, No. 1 District, on M. for Com. of

Sup). (remarks) 2608 (ii).
Budget, The (remarks) 1262 (i).
Canal Improveuients in St. Lawrence (Ques) 306.
Camp Harmony Angling Club's incorp. (B. 71)

1 *, 839 ; in Coin., 1732 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1837 (i).
Customs Collectorship, Niagara Falls, Vacaney

(Ques.) 574 (i).
Dairy Products Act Amt. B. 21 (Mr. McLennan)

on M. for 20, 4760 (i).

Sutherland, Mr. J.-Continued.
Guilbault, Ed., Emplymt. by Public Works

Dept. (Ques.) 305 (i).
Hilton Wharf, St. Joseph's Island, Expend.

(Ques.) 2362 (i).
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Masson)

in Comi., 3760, 3942, (ii).
Laurentides P. O., Rent of Building, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (remîarks) 4812 (ii).
Queen's Prize Winuer at Bisley (renarks) 4905.
Sable and Spanish Boom and Slide Co.'s Act

Amt. (B. 33) 1° *, 425 (i).
eigniory of Sorel, Govt. Tenants (Ques.) 304 (i).

Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., on -il. (IMr. Weldont.)
to reduce Quorum, 3550 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Fishieries (Frauds re Bounty) 2348 (i).
Legisylation H: ouse of Commons (Durocher s

Ballot Paper) 2006. Senate (Senator Sullivan's
Indemnity) 2108 (i).

Militio and Dr:ene (Permanent Corps, Pay, &c )
2205 (i).

Public Work-Incîome: Bùildings (N.B.) 3489;
(N.W.T.) 3508 ; (N.S.) 3485; (Ont.) 3507 (ii).

Toronto, Haumilton and Buffalo Ry. Co'.s B. 34
(M-%r. Coatsu-orth) in Coin., 3231, 3415 (ii).

Trans-A tlantic Mail Service, Contract (Ques.) 305.

Tarte, Mr. J. L., L'Islet.
Dairying in N.W.T.. Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Durin) 4020 (ii).
Enployees in Pub. Works Dept. non-permanent

(M. for Stnmnt.*) 343 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Amt. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.L.)to M. for Com. of Suip., 2981 (ii).
Laurentides P. O., Rent of Building, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (renarks) 4811 (ii).
Manitoba Schools Question on Amt. (Mr. Lau r-

îer) to M. for Coin. of Snp., 4420 (ii).
Military Riding School, Montreal, Amounts Paid

(M. for Stînnt.*) 343 (i).
Montreal City P. O., Repairs, Aumounts Paid (M.

for Stmnts.*) 343 (i).

SUPPLY :
Misqcellinrows (Thompson, late SirJ. S. D., Funer-

a1 Expenses) 2644; (Lady Thompson Fund, con-
tribution) 2649 (ii).

PuMie Works-income: Dredging (Mar. Provs.)
3538. Harbours and Rivers (Que.) 3517. Slides
and Booms, 3539 (ii).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Lceds.
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 27) 1°*, 425 (i).
Alien Contract Labour prevention (B. 18) 1°*,

198 (i).
Can. Order of Foresters incorp (B. 47)1°*, 515.
Chute, Julia Ethel, Relief (B. 139) 1*, 3815 (ii).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain (Ques.) 4709(ii).
Custom Duties on American Hardware (remarks)

1271 (i).
Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. B. 21 (Mr.

McLennan) in Coin. on Res., 237 (i).
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Continued.

Debates, Official, 5th Rep. of Con. (presented)
4255 (ii).

Diomestic and Foreign Missionary Society of
Churchi of Eng. in Can. incorp. (B. 101)1°*, 1818.

DIom. Trust Co.'s incorip. (B. 100) 1°*, 1818 (i).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

Me Lennon) on M. for T, 2539 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier)

to adjni. Hse., 4224 (ii).
Personal Explanation, Article in Cinada Farm-

er's Sun (renarks) 4813 (ii).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Flint) Amnt. to Ant., 2809 ; neg. (Y. 51, N. 70)
2812 (Ji).

Returns, Cost since 1891-95 (Ques.) 2506 (ii).
Sel. Coin. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Weldon)

to reduce Quorum, 3552 (ii).
8th Rep. (M.) to ref. back to Coin., 3265.

SUPPLY :
Penirentiarie4 (Kingston) Binder Twine,3149 (ii).
Public Wrork-Income: lHarbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 3531 (ii).
Thousand 1slands Ry. Co.'s (B. 89) 1', 1179 (i).

Number Sold (M. for Ret.) 1974 (i).
Reservations for Park (Irop. Res.1 3997.

Temple, Mr. T., York, N.B.
Frederieton and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Tolls Col-

lected, &c., on M. for Ret., 445 (i).
Saw-dust Deposits in Rivers (N. S.) on M. for

Ret., 1978 (i).
SUPPLY:

Public Work--Income : Buildings (N.
Custom-house, 2277 (i).

B.)St. John

Tiedale, Mr. D., Sonth Norfolk.

Brigade Camp, No. 1 District, on M. for Coni. of
Sup. (remnarks) 2611 (n).

Camp Harnony Angling Club's incorp. B. 71
(.Mr. Sutherland) in Com., 1731 (i)).

Crinîjual Code (1892) Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on
M. for 2', 2567 (ii).

B. 51 (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper) in Coi.,
4088 (ii).

Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co. 's incorp. B. 48 (Mr. Stairs)
in Com., 2697 (ii).

Franchise Act Aint. B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Vo-
ters' Lists, on M. for 2', 332 (ii).

Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.
McLennan) on M. for2', 2530(ii).

International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Mas-
son) in Com., 3761, 3940 (ii).

Lake St. Clair and Lake Erie Ship Canal Co.'s
incorp. (B. 77) 1', 1000 (i).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
55 (Mr. McDonald, Assinibola) on M. for 3°,
1930, 2353(i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in
Com., 765 (i).

Tisdale, Mr. D.-Continue.
Lumber and Saw-logs, Free, on Personal Expla-

nation (Mr. Charlton) 2083 (i).
Private Bills, on M. to Extend Tine (renarks)

1175(i).
Provincial Officials, Disfranchiseient, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Mille, Annapolis) 601 (i).
St. Lawrence River Water Lots (Ques.) 1549 (i).
Sel. Comn. on Rys., &c., Meetings during Sittings

of House (M.) 3909, 4113 (ii).
- on M. (Mr. Weldon) to reduce Quormn,

3547 (i ).

Militia and Defence (Permanent Corps, Pay, &c.)
2218 (0).

Toronto, Hamîîilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34
-(Mr. Coatsïwrth) in Com., 3236 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. SirOC. H., K.C.M.G., Pictou.
Address to His Ex.. on The 70 (i).
AuditoiretieraF% Pet. re Estimates for Dept.,

on M. for Coi. of Sup. (remiarks) 2412 (ii).
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Com.

of Sup. (remîarks) 3140 (ii).
Ballot P1apers, B. rspecting (remiarks)3916 (ii).
Behring Sea, Arbitration (Ans.) 4862 (ii).

Seiziure of Sealers by Ruissian Crusiers (re-
marks) 33b (ii).

on M. for Comi. of Sup>. (renarks) 3863 (ii)
Binder Twine, Govt. Sales (Ans.) 3818 (ii).

-- manufactured in Kingston Penitentiary
(Ans.) 2356 (i), 3707 (ii).

Business of the Hse., Bills Reported (M. ) 4740 (ii).
Civil Service Act Aint. B. 130 (Mr. Montague)

in Coin., 3762 (ii).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3205, 3377 (ii).
Comîpanies' Act Ant. B. 138 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

4782(ii).
Connor, John, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 3993.
Controller of Custons, ou M. to adjn. Hse. (Sir

Richard Cartiwright) 4712 (ii).
Copyright Act Ant. (B. 103) 1°*, 1881 (i); in

Comi., 4081 (ii).
on M. for Coin. of Sup. (renarks)2685(ii).

Crininal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction
B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) Amt., 6 m.h., 2147 (i).

B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on M. for 2°, 2557 (ii)
(B. 51) 10, 515(i); in Coin., 4083, 4741 (ii).
Joint Com., (M.) 2406 (ii).
Reduction of Quorum, 3266 (ii).

Customs Act Ait. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) in Com.,
4128, 4166; on Order for consdn. of B., 4470 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn. Hse.,4492(ii)
Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 48 (Mr. Sta irs)

in Com., 2695 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 68 (Mr. Montague)

in Com., 3923; on M. for 3, 4065; in Com.,
4069 (il).

Female Offenders in N.S. Act Amt. (B. 128) 1",
3556; 2° ni., 3716; in Comn., 3719 (ii).

xi
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Tupper, Hon. Sir 0. H.-Continued.
Fisheries Act Armt. B. 67 (Mr. Costigan) on M.

for 2', 2576; in Coin., 2596 (ii).ï
Fishing Rights in River Matane, Contracts, on

'1. for copies, 2398 (i).
Franchise Act Anit. B. 69 (Mr. Montaque) Voters'

Lists, on Aint. (Mr. MAflock) 3637 (ii).
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s, incorp. B.

85 (Mr. McKyi) on M. for 2', 2701 ; in Coin.,
2704 (ii).

Imîuperial Titles to Canadians (reinarks) 1824 (i).
.Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (prop. Res.) i

1883, 2180 ; in Coin., 2183, 2196 (i).
(B. 127) 1°*, 3086 ; in Com., 3722: 3 ni.,

391; (ii).
Superannuation (prop. Res.) 2165 (i); in

Coin., 3W88 (ii).
(B. 129) 1°*, 3122: in Coin., 4252 (ii).

Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Aint. (Mr.
Davies, P.E.I.) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3026,
3075 (ii).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.
McDonald, Assiniloia) on M. for 3', lif7 (i).

Lieut. -Governors' Tenure of Office, on Aint. (Mr.
Mills, Bothwu.ell) to M. for Coin. of Su p., 4259 (ii).

Loiselle rs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 1894 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) M.
to dschge. Order for Coin., 2517 (ii).

Manitoba Schools Question, on Ant. (Mr. Me-
Carthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4545 (ii).

On M. to adjn. deb., 4570 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mfr. Lalprier) to.

adjn. Hse., 4192 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay; on M. for O.C., &c., 1988 (i).
Penitentiaries Act Amt. (B. 131) 1°, 3190; in

Com., 4366; Sen. Aints., 4877 (i).
(explanation) 4876 (i).
Insane Convicts (B. 66) 1°, 618; in Com.,

2165 (i).
Penitentiai y, B.C., on M. for Coin. on Ways and

Means (renarks) 4821 (hi).
Remedial Order re Man. Schools (Ans.) 579 (i).
Returns presented, 4906 (ii).
St. Louis, Emmanuel, Civil Proceedings against

(AIns.) 1588 (i), 3457 (ii).
St. Thomas P. O., Salary of Postmaster, &c.

(Ans.) 2164 (i).
Salmon Fishing in N.B. (Ans.) 3455 (ii).
"San Pedro " SS., Removal of Wreck (Ans.) 3708.
SeL Com. on Railways, &c., Meetings during

Sittings of Hse., on M. (Mr. Tisdale) 3910 (hi).
on M. (Mr. Weldon) to reduce Quorum,

3549 (ii).
South Shore Ry. B. 88 (Mr. White, ShIlburne) in

Com., 4393 (ii).
"Stanley" Str., and Exploration pf Hudson

Straits (remarks) 4906 (i).
Superannuation Act Amt. (B. 6) on Mr. Speaker's

Ruling, 2163 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir 0. H.-Continued.
SUPPLY:

Canal*-Income (Lachine) Expenses re Commis-
sion, 2230 ().

Civil Government (Justice) Gisborne, &c., services,
1913; J. W. Hughes's services, 1914 (i).

Collection of Revenniea: Customs, 2502. Weights
and Measures (Litigation) 2502 (ii).

Dominion Police, 3141 (ii).
Fisherite (Frauds re Bounty) 2335: (Refund of

Fines) 2334 (i).
Justie, .4dmninistration of (B.C.) 1947 (i); (Circuit

Allowances, B.C.) 3107; (Official Arbitrators)
3107 (i); (Ont.) 1947; (Que.) 1948 (i); (Supreme
Court) 3109; (Travelling Expenses, High Court
Judges) 31'-7; (Travelling Expenses, Judges)
3141 (ii).

Legiylation: Rouse of Commons (Durocher's Ballot
Paper) 2093; (Voters' Lists) 1953 ().

Miscellaneous (Colonial Conference) 2490: (Liquor
Traffic Commission) 2494, 2623 (ii).

PuUlic Works-Income: Buildings (N.8.) 3486(i).
Harbours and Rivers (Mar. Provs. generally)
2331 (i).

Penitentiaries (B.C.) 1948 (i); (Dorchester) 3176;
(Kingston) 3141, Binder Twine, 3144 (ii); (St.
Vincent de Paul) 1948 (i).

U.S. Legislation rc Navigation of Great Lakes
(renarks) 3557 (ii).

WindingUp Act Aint. (B. 144) 1°, 4353 (ii).
Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. 150 (Mr.

Hayyîrt) on M. for 2°, 4878; in Coi., 4890 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr. A.. J., Montmorency.
Treaty witii France B. 126 (Mr. Fonter) on M. for

3:, 3841 (ii).

Vaillancourt, Mr. 0. T., Dorchester.

Lake Etchemuin and Ste. Rose de Watford Mail
Contract (Ques.) 575 (i).

(renarks) 3715 (ii).
Lamontagne, Jos., Mail Contract, &c. (M. for

copies) 1974 (i).

Wallace, Hon. N. C., West York, Ont.
Agricultural Imports from Australia (Ans.) 2360.

_ _Products, Imports in June, 1894 (Ans.)

2137 (i).
Allen, late Dr., Gratuity to Widow, on M. for

O.C., 298 (i).
American-made Milk Cans, Free Entry (Ans.)

3815 (ii).
Board of Experts (Custonis) in U.S. (Ans.) 1827.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1140 (i).

(explanation) 1259 (i).
Chenier, Dr., Monument, Customs Duties (Ans.)

3712, 4115 (ii).
"City of Midland," Str., Seizure, &c. (Ans.)4708.
Courtright Customs Officer, Superannuation

(Ans.) 3359 (i).

xlii
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Wallace, Hon. N. 0.-Continucd.

Customs Act Amt. (B. 140) 1', 3913; 20 m.,
4125; in Com., 4131, 4168; on consdn. of B.,
4471 ; 3- rn., 4473; on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy)
4477 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adijn. Hse., 4490.
Collectorship, Montreal (Ans.) 205 (i).
Collector, Niagara Falls, Vacancy (Ans.)

574 (i).
Collectors as Brokers (Ans.) 1359, 1971 (i).
Colleetor, Three Rivers, Salary, &c. (Ans.i

574 (i).
Dept., alleged Irregularities (Ans.) 2754.
Depti. Enployees, Special (Ans.) 2164 (i).
Extra or Regular (Ans.) 3191 (ii).
Duties on American Hardware (renarks)

1269 (1).
on Spirits (Ans.) 698 (i).
Officers at Fort Erie, Number, &c. (Ans.)

381--)(ii).
- Officials, Toronto, Enplymit. (Ans.) 305.

Valuators, Outside Agents (Ans.) 1826 (i).
Exports to Australia (Ans.) 84 (i).
Finlay, W., Arpnnit. in Customs Service (Ans.)

2139 (i).
Granite and Freestone, Imports (Ans.) 306 (i).

Granite (Red) Monuments, Imports (Ans.) 306.

Harvesters, Self-binders, Nurnber Exported (Ans.)!
2734 (ii).

Hay Exports to U.S. and Great Britain (Ans.)!
2357 (i).

Imports and Exports, 1894-95 (Ans.) 426 (i).

Inports of Dutiable Goods, Amount and Duties
Collected (Ans.) 576 (i).

Free Goods by Govt. (Ans.) 2571 (ii).

Lunber and Saw-logs, Free, on Persoial Ex-
planation (Mr. Charlton) 2058 (i).

Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Me-
Carthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4631 (ii).

Moir, Geo., Enplynt. by Govt. (Ans.) 3196 (ii).

Ogilvie, W. W., Drawback on Imported Corn
(Ans.) 4357 (ii).

Pig Iron Imported into Can. from U.S. (Ans.)
932 (i).

Piping for Wells, Duty (Ans.) 3708 (ii).
Rice Imuports, July, 1894, to May, 1895, Quantity

(Ans.) 1585 (i).
Seizure of Illicit Still at L'Islet Station (Ans.)

2139 (i).
Southampton Custons Officers, Names, Appumt.,

&c. (Ana.) 4116 (ii).
Sugar Importe ( 1357 (i).

(Raw) Importa (Ans.) i7
Importa, Raw and Refined (Ans) 7G8,

922(i).
Imported into Montreal and Halifax (Ans.)

1001 (i).
Stutton, Mr., Appnmt. to Royal Can. Dragoons

(Ans.) 1972 (i).

Wallace, Hon. N. 0.-Continued.

SUPPLY:
Civil Government (Customs) 2711 (ii).
Collection cf Revennes: Custon.u, 2502, 4350;

(Litigation) 2503 (H).
Trade and Navigation Returns (present-ed) 86 (i).
Tariff, Statenents respecting, on Ms. for Rets.,

265, 335 (i).
Tobacco Seized from Alphonse Thibault (Ans.)

480 (i).
Seizures iin Teniscouata (Ans.) 480 f(i).

Wallace, George, Emplynt. by Govt. (Ans.)
3084 (ii).

West Kootenay Customsý Rets., on M. for Ret.,
322 (i).

Weldon, Mr. R,. C., A!/ert.
Can. and N'fld., Negotiations re Confed., on M.

to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 349 (i).
Copyright, on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks)

2687 (ii).
Customs Duties on Axumerican Hlardware, on Ques.

of Order, 1285 (i).
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s incorp. B.

85 (Mr. McKa!,) on M. for 2°, 2699 ii).
Lieut. -Govérnors' Tenure of Office, on Amt. (Mr.

Mills, Both?'eli) to M. for Coi. of Sup., 4270.
Manitoba Schools Question, on Aint. (Mr. Mc-

Carthy) to M. for Corn. of Sup.. 4640 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4212 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) Man. Schools 799 (i).
Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., Reduction of Quo-

rumu (NI.) 35415 (ii).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 20, 491 (i).

SUPPLYi:
Justice, Administration of (Supreme Court) 310S.

Welsh, Mr. W.., Queen's, P.E.I.

Chignecto Ship Ry., Newspaper par. (remarks)
1354 fi).

Ry. Systen in P.E.I., Extension, on M. for Ret.,
2763 (ii).

Steain Service P.E.I. and Mainland. on M. for
Ret., 288 (i).

SUPPLY:
Pubie Works-Jncome: Harbours and Rivers (P.

E.I.) 3512 (ii).

White, Mr. N. W., Shelburne.
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3215, 3374, 4033 (ii). •

Lobster Fisheries Act Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Costigan)
in Com., 3094 (ii).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5
(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 514 (i).

South Shore Ry. Co. 's (B. 88) 1°*, 1179 (i).

SUPPLY:
Ocean and River Serrice (Seal Iland Lighthouse

Station) 3616 (ii).

xli
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White, Mr. R. S., Cardiecll.
Seditious and Unlawful Associations and Oaths

Act Anit. (B. 7) 1'°, 79 (i); 2 in., 2519(ii).
Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co., in Com.

on Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4869; in Com. on B.
150, 4890 (ii).

Wilson, Mr. U., Lennox.

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt.
(NIr. Mulock) on M. for 2", 487 (i).

B.5 1

SUPPLY :
Collection of Rerenues: Weights and Measures,

&c., 4303 (ii).
W eights and Measures Act Armt. (B. 8) 1°, 80 (i).

Wilmot, Mr. R. D., Sunbury.

SUPPLY :
Public Work-Income: Dredging (Mar. Provo.)

336 (ii).

Wood, Hon. J. F., Brockrille.
Bourassa, Philippe S., Suspension (Ans.) 1970 (i).
Carleton (N.B.) Bonded Warehouses, Closing

(Ans.) 2357 (i).
Cullers at Monti al and Quebec, Number, &c.

(Ans.) 577 (i).
Offices, Montreal and Quebec, Mainten-

ance and Revenue_(Aus.) 929 (i).
Que., A bolition (Ans.) 579 (i).
Inspection Dues (Ans.) 1549 (i).

- Supervisor at Quebec (Ans.) 1359 (i).
Excise Duty on Spirits (Ans.) 698 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. (B. 122) 1°, 3080;

in Com., 3459 (ii).
Illicit Distilleries, Seizure (Ans.) 3357 (ii).

Still at L'Islet, (Ans.) 4115 (ii).
Iniland Revenue Act Aint. (B. 147)1°, 4861 (ii).

Deptl. Rep. (presented) 181 (i).
SUPPLY :

Ciril Gorernment (Inland Revenue) 2718 (i).
Collection of Revenuc8: Adulteration of Food, &c.,

4398. Culling Timber,4282,4463. Exoise,4279;
(Methylated Spirits) 4281. Weights and Mea-,
sures, &c., 4285, 4301 (ài).

Wood, Hon. J. F.--Continued.
Tobacco, Can., Amount Collected (Ans.) 1587 (i).

Entry of Foreign Leaf Duty Free (re-
marks) 2030 (i).

Seizure at Isle Verte (Ans. 697 (i).
Weights and Measures Repj. (presented) 181 (i).
Wheat Inspectors at Fort William, Names, &c.,

on M. for Ret., 434 (i).

Wood, Mr. J., Westrnoreland.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1379 (i).

Can. Order of Foresters incorp. B. 47 (Mr. Ta
lor) in Coi., 2293 (i).

is. Act Anit. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Con., 3116.
Man. and North-west Loan Co.'s B. 53 (Mr.

Den ison) in Comi., 1967 (i).
Steain Service P.E.1. and Mainlaind, oN M. for

Ret., 29. 1(i).
SuP1>PLY :

Public Work,-Income: Buildings (N. B.) St. John
Cus tom-heuse, 2279 (i).

Yeo, Mr. J., Prince, P. E.I.
Cole's Wiharf, Bedeque, Dredging (Ques.) 3196 (ii).
Darnley Basin, &c., Buoys and Range Lights>

(Ques.) 580 (i).
Lenkletter P. O., Establishment (Ques.)1179 (i).
Lobster Fisheries Act Anit. B. 91 (Mr. Costigan)

on M. for 2°, 3093; in Coni., 3096. 3660 (ii).
Magog Wharf, Expenditure of Vote (Ques.)1968.
Ry. Systei in P.E.I., Extension, on M. for Ret.,

2773 (ii).
Steani Service P. E.1. and Mainland, on M. for

Ret., 283 (i).
SUPPLY :

Fisheries (Distribution of Bounty) 3991 (ii).
Public Works-Income: Dredgiug (Mar. Provs.)

3536 (i). Harbours and Rivers (Mar. Provs.
generally) 2317 (i); (P.E.I.) 2513(h).

Thompson, late Sir J. S. D., Funeral Expenses
(Ques.) 2726 (ii).
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SUBJECTS

ACADEMY OF ARTs: in Coin. of Sup., 3907 (ii).
ACTiVE MILTiA FORCE, SAVING BY REDUCTION IN

STRENGTH: Ques. (Mr. Lanqelier), 3355 (ii).
ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIs Ex.'S SPEECH: noved

(Mr. Bennett) 5; seconded (Mr. Belley) 14 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Laurier) 21; (Mr. Foster) 36; (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 54; (Sir Charles libbert Tuppver) 70;
(Mr. Mills, Bothieell) 87; (Sir James Grant)97 ; (Mr.
Pater#on, Brant) 106; (Mr. Davin) 115; (Mr. Casey)
131; (Mr. McMullen) 146; (Mr. McCarthy) 151
(Mr. Costigan) 171(i).

REPLY: Me8s. froni His Ex., presented (Mr.
Foster) 3191 (ii).

ADJOURNMENTS:
DoM. DAy, ; M. (Mr. Foeter) 3M45 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3456 (ii).
QUEEN'S BIRTHRDAY,: Renarks (Mr. Laurier) 1355 (. i

STATE FESTIVITIES,: M. (Mr. Foster) 2030 (i).

AiDIiNISTRATION OF JUSTICE. See " Justice."
Administration of Oathbs of Office B.

No. 1 (Mr. Foster). 1°*, 2, ; pro forma.
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c., Act

Amt. B. No. 41 (Mr. Sproule). 1', 478 (î).
ADULTERATION OF FOOD: in Com. of Sup., 4308 (ii).
AGRICULTUIRAL IMPLEMENTS AND TUE TARIFF: Re-

marks (Mr. Borden)on M. for Coi. on Ways and

Means, 4827 (ii).
IMPORTS FROM AUSTRALIA : Ques. (Mr. Mulock)

2360 (i).
PRODUCIS IMPORTED INTO CANADA, VALUE,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 2137 (i).
SocIETIrs, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 3349(ii).

AGRICULTURE:
AGRICULTURs AND COLONIZATION, SEL. CoM.: List of

Menbers. 228 (i).
--- 1ST IEP.: cow. (Mr. Sproule) 477 ().

in Coi. of Sup., 2108 (i), 3342, 4465 (i).
DEPT.: in Com-. of Sup., 2721 3102 (i).
VACANCY IN CABINET: Remarks (Mr. Mulock,

&c.) 4273 (ii).
PRODUCTS IMPORTED INTO CANADA, VALUE, &C:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 2137 (i).
-- INSPECTINO PHYSICIAN, APPMNT. : Ques. (Mr.
McMfullen) 309(i).

BUTTR PURCHASES BY GOVT. DURING 1895: Ques.
(Mr. Rider) 199 (i).

-SHirENTS TO EiçGLÂNO:. Rernarks (Mr.
Choquee) on M. for Cern. on Ways-and Meas.
4824 (ii).
- ON GovT. AccoUNT: Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1180.

-..- TRAo wrr GRET RrrAIi: Que8. (Mr.
McMillan) 2511 (ii).

AGRICULTURE-Continued.
CATTLE EMBARGO BY GREAT BRITAIN: M. for Cor.

&c. (Mr. Inneq) 209 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. Mulock) 296 (i).
prop. Res. (Mr. Smith, Ont.) 581 (i).
Ret. re : Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 173, 1830 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Afulock) on M. for Com. on

Ways and Means, 4831 (ii).
-- Removal : Ques. (Mr. Sprouile) 4709 (ii).

ExPORTS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier, &c.) on
adjnnit., 142 (i).

QUARANTINE : Remarks (Mr. Montague) on M.
for Coin. on Ways and Means, 4840 (i).
-REGULATIONS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier, &c.)
144().

--- SHIPMENTS To BELGIUM: Ques. (Mr. Lacha-
pelle) 4830 (ii).

--- TsANs'oRT THROUGH U.S. FOR SHIPMENT: M.
for Cor., &e. (Mr. McMillan) 341, 477 (i).

CIIEESE FACTORIE sîIw P.E.I., MANCFACTURE AND
SALE: M. for Stmnt. (Mr. McMillan) 2023 Ci).

DAIRY COMUMISSIONER'S REPORT: QueS. (Mr. Mc-
Millan) 2031 (i).

DAIRYING INTERESTS : in Com. of Sup., 2108 (i),
3350, 4465 (ii).

EXPERIMENTAL FARM BULLETINS: in Con. of Sup.,
3350 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 3501 (ii).
REPS., PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Grieve) 2406 Ci).
IIARASS NATIONAL: in Comi. ofSup., 3349 (ii).
McMURRAY, L. J. A., EMPLYMT. AT EXPERIMENTAL

FARM: Ques. (Mr. Legris) 1001 (i).
MONTANA CATTLE ENTERING CANADA: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Mulock) 322 (i).
"PATENT RECORD ": in Com. of Sup., 3345 (ii).
PUBLIC HEALTH IN QUARANTINE DiSTRICTS: in Com.

of Sup.,3354 (ii).
QUtARANTINE: in Con. of Sup.,3354 (ii).
SAN JoS " SCALE " PEST IN U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Bor-

den) 926 (i).
SEED GRAIN, PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION: in Corn.

of Sup., 2661 (ii).
SHEEP EXPORTS TO GREAT BRITAIN: M. for Cor., &c.

(Mr. FeOtheraston) 2385 (i).
SUPERANNUATION, PAYMENTS By CHiARLES THIBAULT:

Que. (Mr. Legris)577 (i).
[See "ARTS ANO STATISTICS."]

AGRICULTURE, DEPT. REP. : Presented (Mr. Mon-
tague) 229 (i).

Alberta Railway and Coal Company's B.
No. 27 (Sir Donald Smith). 1*, 425; 2*M, 548;
in Com. and 3*, 919 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 45.)

Alien Oontract Labour, pevent1on B•
No. 18 (Mr. Taylor). 1, 198 (i).

" l.
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Aliens, Contracts to, prevention B. No. 91
(Mr. MfcLennan). 1°, 80 (i) ; 2 ni., 2520; deb.

adjd., 2542 (ii).
ALUEN LA1BOUR IN CAN., LE3ISLATION RESPECTING : M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Lowell) 2405 (i).
AuLEN L.AOUR LAW, U.S. :Remarks (Mr. Darin)

4908 (ii).
ALLAN AN DOMINION SS. MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Cockburn) 921 (i).
AIu;.AN SS. CO.'s OCEAN MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of

Suip., 36>00 (ii).
"Alliance Nationale " B. No. 61 (Mr. Lacha-

0lfe). 1°*, (17 ; 2 *, 73G (i).
"ALPHA AN BETA," MANFESTS OF CARGO, SUBSI-

hiEs E;ARNED, &C. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.) 2023 (i).

AMERICAN HAIWARE, CUSTOMS DUTIES AND SPECIAL

AGENIS : M. (Sir Richard 'Carticright) to adjn.,
1268 ()

Deb. (Mr. Wallace) 1269; (Mr. Edgar) 1271; (Mr.
Taylor) 1271; (Mr. Charlton) 1273; (Mr. Foster)
1275; (Mr. Mills. Bothwell) 1280; (Mr. Casey) 1283;
(Mr. Weldon) 1285; (Mr. Prior) 1286; (Mr. Davier.'
P.E.I.) 1288; (Mr. Ouimet) 1289; (Mr. MeMullen)
1291; (Mr. Speaker) Ruling, 1293 (i).

AMERICAN-MADE MILK CANS, FREE ENTRY: Ques.
(Mr. Loireli) 3515 (ii).

AN1ERsON, Jas., OF SUTTON, EMPLYUrr. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Sutherland) 306, 479 (i).

.Angling Club. See " CA MP HARMONY."
ANTICOsTI ISLANni,.ELECTORAL DIsTRICT : Ques. (Mr.

Faurel) 1359 (i).
NAMES OF OWNERs, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbes) 322 (i).
ANTIGONISH AND SHERuRtooKE MAIL. RoUTE: Ques.

(Mr. Fraeer) 2510 (ii).
ANNAPOLIS MILITARY GROUNDs, LEASE, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Forbes) 2139 (i).
ARcHIvEs : in Coi. of Sup., 3342 (ii).
ARTESIAN BORINGS iN N.W.T. : in CoIn. of Sup.,

2488 (ii).

ARTS AND STATISTICS:
ACADEMY OF ARTS: in Comn. of Sup., 3907 (fi).
ARTS ANn STATISTICS: in CoMi. ofSup., 3342(ài).
CENSUS AND AGRICULTURAI. CL&SSES: Ques. (Mr.

Bruneau) 3994 (ii).
PAR. IN OTTrAWA 'CITIZEN"'REFLECNG ON

MEmBERs : Remarks (Mr. Millg, Bothwell) 423).
CFNTENXIAL ExHInITION, CAN. COM3USSIONERS' Ei-

PENSES: Ques. (Mr- Taylor) 2736 (ii).
COCKBURN, Mi., M.P., EXPENSES AT COLUMBAN Ex-

HIBITION;. Ques . (Mr. Choquette) 2727 (ii).
COLUMBIAN EXIBITION, CAN. EMPIYBRES, NUMBER,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 3710 (ii).
-- MEALS AND DipLuMAS: QueS. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 84(i).
-- ExPNSuS IN CONNEiCTION: Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 1361 ().
- Mi. LiAiRz's SERvICEs: Ques. (Mr. McMul-

en) 205 (i).
IN»USTRIEs IN BiRAkPrON, DESCRIPTION, &C.: QRes.

(Mr. Featheraton) 1182 (i).
--- CHiATEx: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Cambell) 2406.

ARTS AND STATISTICS-Continued.
INDUSTRIES IN QUEEN'S AND SHELBURNE, N.0e.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Forbes)326 ().
- WINGHAM: M. for Ret.* (Mr. MacdoSld,

Eu1ron) 2406 (i).
PHOTOGRAPHIC ExlmXTION AT IMP. INSTITUTE: in

Com. of Sup., 3351 (ii).
"STAISTICAL ABSTRACT OF CANADA:" in Com. of

Sup.,&345 (ii).
STATISTICAL YEAR-BOOK, PRINTîING, &C.: M. for in-

structions (Mr. Caaeyj) 217 (i).
WORLD'S FAI, CAN. COMMIlSSIOER'S EXPESEs:

Ques. (Mr. Choquette)2727 (ii).
[Sec " AGRICULTURfE," "Colunbian Ex.," &c.]

ARNPRIOR P.O., CusTOM HOUSE, &c.: in Coin. of
Sup., 3505 (ii).

AshCROFT AND CARIBOO MAIL SERVICE, SUBSIDY PAHo
To B.C. ExPRESS Co. : Ques. (Mr. Somerrile)
9342 (i), 3708 (ii).

Assiniboine River. See " WINNI PEG. "
ASST. RECEIVER GEN. '8 O'FFICE, CHARLOTTETOWN•

in Com. of Sup., 1910 (i).
S. JOHN: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1360 (i).

ATLANTIC AN) SUPERIOR RV. CO., GOVT. GUARANTEE:
Ques. (Mr. Flint) 2920 (ii).

- Remarks (Sir Richard Cartirright) on M. for
Coin. of Sup.. 3123 (i).

ATHLONE-TOTTENHAM MAIL CONTRAC': Ques. (Mr.
Mulock) 1587 (i) 3193 (ii).

AUDITOR GENERAL's PET. re ESTIMATES FOR DEPT.:
Presented (Mr. Mills, Both iell) 2132.
- Renarks (Mr. Mills, Bothicell) 2260 (i).

on M. for Com, of Sip :
Deb. (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 2408; (Mr. Foster) 2421 ; (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2435; (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 2442; (Mr. Davies, P E.I.) 2464; (Mr.
Dickjey)2472; (Mr. Laurier) 2477; (Mr. Mefullen)
2481 (ii).

-__REP. : Presented (Mr. Foster) 309 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 86 (i).

AUSTRAILIA, ENPORTS FROM CA.N. : Ques. (Mr. Charl-
ton) 84 (i).

BADI'ECK, GRANn NARROws, &C., SS. SERVICE: in
Comn. of Sup., 3598 (ii).

BAIE ST. PAUL AND CHICOUTIMI MAIL CONTRACr:
Ques1. (Mr. Casey) 3816 (ii).

BAIE ST. PAUL PIER, CONTRACT FOR BuiDItNG s:
Ques. (Mr. Casey) 3816 (ii).

BANFF H OTI SPRiNGs RESERVATIOu : in Com. of Sup.,
3907 (ii).

Bankers Life Ass. of Can. incorp. B. No.
26 (Mr. Denison). J*, 425; 2*, 548 (i); in
Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 82.)

BANKING AND COMMERCE, SEI. CoM. : List of Mem-
bers, 227 (i).

BASTIEN, AGENT, AND HURON INDIANS OF LORETTE :.
M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Laurier) 1975 (j).

-__ rLETTER re PICAuu vs. PicAuD: M. for copy*
(Mr. Laurier) 2022 (i).

BATTLEFORD AND SASKATOON (N.W.T.) MAIL CON-
TRATs: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Marlin) 2024 (j).
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BAY OF FUNDY SS. Co.'s SERVIcE: in Com. of
2332 (i).

BEACON HILL, VICTORIA (B.C.) POWI)ER MAGA
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 919 (i).

BEALTON, P.O., CHANGE OF NAME * Ques. (Mr. (
ton) 1268 (i).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL: in Con. of Sup., 225
conC. 2672 (ii).

BE)ARI), CHARLES, APPN3IT. AS REVISING OFF
Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3993 (ii).

Beet Root Sugar Bounty B. No. 148
Foster). 1°*, 4861 ; 2*, in Com. and 3°*
(ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 6.)

BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION, SIR CHAIlLES RI:
TUPPER'S SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 48

CO3IPENSATION TO SEALERS : Ques. (Mr. J
83 (i).

CONFERENCE, GREAT BRITAIN AND) U.S.
marks (Mr. Da ries, P.E..) 1185 (i).

EXPENSES re A RBITRATION : Ques. (Sir Ri
Cartieright) 426 (i).

SEAL FISHERIEs, SEAUN (-.OF ARMiS,
Remarks (M. Prior) 1083.

---- SEIZURE OF SEALERS BY RUSSIAN CRUI
Remarks (Mr. Darice, P.E.I.) 33G9, 3856 (ii

SEIZURE OF SHIPS BY U.S.: M. for Cor.
Lau r:er) 215 (i).

BEL, BuoY FOR LIT.E HOPE ISLAND: M. for
(Mr. Forbex) 2401 (i)

Benevolent Society. Sec "CAN.ADAN."
BERNE CONVENTION re COPYRIGHT : Ques.

Edgar) 82 (i).
BERTRAND, CHAS., ToBAcO SEIZED FRO31:

( Mr. Choquette) 480, 697 (i).
BILL (NO. 1) Respe2ting the Administration of1

of Oflice.-( Mr. Foster.)
1*, 2; pro forma.

BILL (No. 2) To secure the better observance c
Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday.-
Charlton.)

1°*, 79; 2, 465, in Comi., 737 ; M. to reste
Order Paper, 76G; again in Com., 184
Order for Com., read, 2517 (fi).

BILL (No. 3) To amend the Criminal Code, 18U
the purpose of making more effectual pro
for the punishinent of seduction and abduct
(Ar. Charlton.)

1°*, 79; 2 m., 2145; Aint. (Sir Charles B
Tupper.) 6 m. h., 2147 ; agreed to, 2152 (i).

BILL (No. 4) To reduce the salary of the Gov
General.-(Mr. Mulock.)

1°, 79 (i) ; 2 ", mn., 3246 (ài).

BILL (No. 5) In further amendment of the A
specting the Senate and louse of Commi<
(.Mr. Mulock.)

14, 79; 2 neg. (Y. 46, N. 160) 2517 ().
BILL (No. 6) Further to amend the Superanmu

Act.-(iMr. MeMullen.)
1°*, 79 ; 2 ni., 2152 (i); deb. r8md. and rule

of Order, 2518 (ii).

1ILL (No. 7) Further to amend the tenth chapter of
the Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada,
respecting Seditious and Unlawful Associations
and Oaths. -( Mr. Wh ite, Cardi'ell.)

10, 79 (i) ; , 2519 ; in Comi. and 3°*, 2570 (ii). (58-
59 Vie., c 14.)

BILL. (No. 8) Further to amend the Act respecting
Weights and Measures.-(Mr. Wilson.)

l', 89 (i).
BILL-(No. 9) To prevent the letting of contracts to

Aliens.-(Mr. McLenna n.)
1°, 80 (i); 2' m., 2520; deb. adjd., 2542 (ii).

BILL (No. 10) Respecting the sale of railway return-
fare tickets.-(Mr. McLennwa.)

10, 80 (i).
BILL (No. 11.) Respecting the liability of the Govern-

ment and public companies for labour used in the
construction of public works. -- (Mr. McLennan.)

1, 80 (i).
BILL (No. 12) Respecting Detective Corporations and

Mercantile Agencies.-(Mr. Sprouie.)
11), 81 (i).

BIL. (No. 13) To promote the sifety of railway em-
ployees. -(Mr. Maclean, York.)

1r, 143 (i).
BILI, (No. 14) To repeal the Electoral Franchise Act

and to make certain provisions in place thereof.-
Ret. (-Mr. Charltan.)

1°, 182 (i).
BILL (No. 15) In amendment of the

(Mr. 1892.1- (Mr. Edgar.)
10, 196 (i)i; 20 n., 2542; deb. adjd.,

Ques. BILL (No. 16) Further to anend the
tions Act.-(.Mr. McCarthy.)

Oaths 10ilo, 197 (i).
BILL (No. 17) Further to amend the

Crininal Code,

2569 (ii).

Dominion Elec-

Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.- (Mr. McCarthy.)

1°, 197 (i).
BILL (NO. 18) To prevcnt the importation and nimi-

gration of foreigners and aliens under contract or
agreement to perforin labour in Canada.-(Mr.
Taylor.)

10. 198 (i).
BILL (No. 19) In further anendment of the Civil Ser-

vice Act.-(Mr. Reid.)

1° 222 (i).
BILL (No. 20) In further anendment of the Dominion

Franchise Act.-(Mr. Bergin.)
10222(i).

BILL (No. 21) To anend " The Dairy Products Act,
1893."-(Mr. MeLennan.)

Ren. pirop., 208 ; in Com., 234; 1°* of B., 240 (i);
transfrd. to Govt. Orders, 4187 (ii).

BILL (No. 22) Further to amend "The Dominion
Notes Act."-(Mr. Foster.)

10, 268 (i) ; 2°, in Com. and 3°, 3087 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 16.)

BILL (No. 23) Further to anend "The Railway Act."
-(Mr. Bryon.)

1°,9 269 (i).

xivi
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BILL (No. 24) Respecting union labels and trade
marks, and to amend the Crininal Code, 1892.-
( Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°, 269 (i).
BILL (No. 25) Further to amend the Act respecting

the House of Commons.-(Mr. McCarthy.)
10, 301 (i).

BiLL (No. 26) To incorporate the Bankers Life Asso-
ciation of Canada.-(Mr. Denison.)

10*, 425 ; T, 548 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (hi).
(58-59 Vic., c. 82.)

BILL (No. 27) Respecting the Alberta Railway and
Coal Company.-(Sir Donald Smiith.)

10*, 425; 2°*, 548 ; in Com. and 3°*, 919 (i). (58-59
Vic., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 28) To incorporate the St. John River
Bridge Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

1°., 425; 2°*, 548; in Coin. and 3*, 1732 (i). (58-59
Vic., c. 74.)

BILL (No. 29) To incorporate the James Maclaren
Company (Linited).-(Sir James G(rant.)

1°*, 425 ; 2*, 548 ; in Com. and 3*, 1357 (i). (58-59
Vic., c. 90.)

BILL (No. 30) To incorporate the Deschênes Bridge
Company.-(Sir Jaeincs Grant.)

1°*, 425 ; 2°*, 548 ; in Com. and 3*, 919 (i). (58-591,
Vic., c. 73.)

BILL (No. 31) To incorporate the Canadian Benevo-
lent Society.-(Mr. .Moncrieff.)

10*, 425; T*, 548 (i); in Coni. and 3°*, 2698 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 80.)

BILL (No. 32) Respecting the Ottawa, Arnprior and
Parry Sound Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Feather-
ston.)

10*, 425; 2°*, 548; in Com. and 3°*, 1310 (i). (58-59
Vie., c. 57.)î

BILL (No. 33) To grant certain powers to the Sable
and Spanish Boom and Slide Company of AI-
goma (Limited.)-(Mr. Sutherland.)

10*, 425; 2*, 548; in Coin. and 3°*, 1357 (i). (58-59
Vie., c. 76.)

BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Toronto, Hamilton and
Buffalo Railway Coinpany.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°*, 425; 2°*, 548 (i); in Coi., 3230, 3407, 3948;
recom., 4030, 4154; 3° m., 4154; Amt. (Mr.
Maclean, York) 4154; neg. (Y. 39, N. 113) 4163;
3°, 4164 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 35) To incorporate the South Shore Su-
burban Railway Company.-(Mr. Lachapelle.)

10*, 425; 2°*,548(i).

BILL (No. 36) To amend the Act incorporating the
Canada and Michigan Tunnel Company, and to
change the name of the Company to the Canada
and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Company.-
(Mr. Ingram.)

1°*, 425; 2°*, 548; in Com. and 3°*, 1310 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 71.)

BILL (No. 37) Respecting the salaries of Lieutenant-
Governorm.-(Mr. McMugen.)

10*, 425 (i).

BILL (No. 38) To incorporate the Hamilton Distillery
Company (Limited).-(Mr. McKay).

1°*, 478 ; 2°*, M48; in Com. and 3°*, 1732(i). (58-59
Viec., c. 92.)

BILL (No. 39) To incorporate the Hamilton Provident
and Loan Society.-(Mr. McKa y.)

1°*, 478-; 2°*, 548 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., C. 85.)

BILL (No. 40) Respecting drainage on and across rail-

way lands.-(Mr. Cascy.)
1°, 477 (i).

BILL (No. 41) Further to anend the Act respecting
the Adulteration of Food, Drugs and Agricul-
tural Fertilizers. -(Mr. Sproule.)

1° 478 (i).
BILL (No. 42) To facilitate voting by enployees at

elections of members of the House of Commons.
-(Mr. Rider.)

1°, 478 (i).
BILL (No. 43) To determine the hours of labour for

workmen and labourers employed on publie
works.-( MIr. Lépine.)

1°*, 478 (i).
BILL (No. 44) Respecting Commercial Treaties'affect-

ing Canada.-(Mr. Foster.)
1°, 479 (i); Order for 2 dschgd., 3085 (i).

BILL (No. 45) Respecting the Great North-west Cen-
tral Railway Cormpany.--(Sir James (ranut.)

1°*, 515; 2°*, 572; in Com. and 3°, 2292 (i). (58-
59 Vic., c. 48.)

BILL (No. 46) To incorporate the Trans-Canadian
Railway Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

1°*, 515; 2°*, 572 (i) ; in Coin. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 68.)

BILL (No. 47) To incorporate the Canadian Order of
Foresters.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 515; 20*, 573; in Coin. and 3°, 2293 (i).
BILL (No. 48) To incorporate the Dominion Atlantic

Railway Company.-(Mr. Stairs.)
1°, 515; 2°*, 573 (i); in Coni., 2695 ; 3*, 2698 (ii).

(58-59 Vie., c. 47.)
BILL (No. 49) Respecting the Windsor and Anna-

plis Railway Company (Linited ).-(Mr. Sta-irs).
1°, 515; 2*, 573 (i) ; in Com. and 30*, 2698 (ii).

(58-59 Vic., c. 69.)
BILL (No. 50) Respecting the Manitoba and South-

eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. LaBivière.)
10*, 515 ; 2°', 573 ; in Com. and 3*, 1310 (i). (58-

59 Vic., c. 55.)

BILL (No. 51) Further to amend the Criminal Code,
1892.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

10, 515 (i); 2°*, 2406 ; in Com., 4082, 4741 ; 3°*,4746
(ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 40.)

BILL (No. 52) Further to amend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Martin.)

1°*, 515 (i).

BILL (No. 53) Respecting the Manitoba and North-
west Loan Company (Limited).-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°, 616; 2°, 736; in Com., 1967; 3°*, 2292 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 86.)
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BILL (No. 54) To incorporate the Ottawa and Aylmer
Railway and Bridge Company.-(Mr. Robillard.)

1°*, 616 ; 2°*, 736 ; in Coi. and 3°, 1924 (i). (58-
59 Vic., c. 58.)

BILL (No. 55) To incorporate the Langenburg and
Southern Railway Cnompany.-(Mr. McDonald,

Assiniboia.)
1°*, 616; 2°*, 736; M. for Com., 1924: in Com.,

1959; 3° on div., 2352(i). (58-59 Vic., c. 53.)
BILL (No. 56) To incorporate the Nova Scotia Steel

Company (Limited). -(Mr. Fraser.)
l*, 616; 20*, 736; M. for Com., 1731; in Con.,

1924; 3°*, 1959 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 91.)
BILL (No. 57) To incorporate the Trail Creek and Co-

lumbia Railway Company.-(Mr. Mara.)
1°*, 616, 2°*, 736; in Com. and 3°*, 1733 (i). (58-59

Vic., c. 67.)
BILL (No. 58) Respecting the Red Mountain'

Company.-(Mr. Mara.)
1°*, 616; 2°*, 736: in Com. and 3°, 1733

59 Vie., c. 60.)

Railway

(i). (58-

BILL (No. 59) To amend the Act to incorporate the
School Savings Bank.-(Mr. Pelletier.)

1°*, 616; 2*, 736 (i).

BILL (No. 60) Respecting the St. Catharines and Ni-
agara Central Railway Company, and to change
the naie of the Company to the Niagara, Hamil-
ton and Pacific Railway Company.-(Mr. Mc-
Kay.)

1°*, 617; 2*, 736(i); ii Coi. and 3°*, 2725 (i). (58-
59 Vic., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 61) Respecting the "Alliance Nationale."
-(Mr. Lachapelle.)

1, 617 ; 2°*, 7.6 (i).

BILL (No. 62) Respecting the Buiffalo and Fort Erie
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Lowell.)

10*, 617; 2°*, 736 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 2725 (ii), (58-
59 Vie., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 63) Respecting the St. Lawrence and Adi-
rondack Railway Company. -(Mr. Sproile.)

1°*, 617; 2°*, 736; in Com. and 3*, 2292 (i). (58-
59 Vie., c. 62.)

BILL (No. 64) Respecting the Canada Southern Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Ingramn.)

1°*, 617; 2°*, 736; in Com. and 3°*, 2292 (i). (58-
59 Vic., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 65) To amend " The Railway Act," by pro-
viding greater security for passengers and en-
ployees, and in other respects.--(Mr. Casey.)

10, 617 (i).
BILL No. 66) Further to amend the Penitentiary Act.

-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)
10, 618; 2° and in Com., 2165(i); 3°*, 2406 (i). (58-

59 Vic., c. 41.)
BiLL (No. 67) Further to amend the Fisheries Act.-

(Mr. Costigan.)
1°, 618 (i) ; 2° , 2574 ; in Com., 2593; 3°*, 2607 (iik

(58-59 Vic., e. 27.)
D

BILL (No. 68) Further to amend the Dominion Elee-
tions Act.-(Mr. Montagne.)

10, 768 (i) ; 2° and in Com., 3921 ; 3° m., 4065;
Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) to recom., 4066;
30*, 4072 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 13.)

BILL (No. 69) Respecting the Voters' Lists of 1895.-
(Mr. Montague.)

1°, 768 (i); 2° m., 3628 ; Amt. (Mr. Midock) 3636;
neg. (Y. 39, N. 82) 3656; 2° and in Com.,
3657 ; 3*, 3920 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 12.)

BILL (No. 70) Respecting the Témiscouata Railway
Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

1°*, 839 ; 2°*, 919 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2292 (i). (58-
59 Vie., c. 65.)

BILL (No. 71) To incorporate the Camp Harmony
Angling Club.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1°*, 839; 2°*, 919 ; in Com., 1732; 3°*, 1733 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 93.)

BILL (No. 72) To consolidate and amend the Acts
relating to the Imperial Trusts Conpany of
Canada.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°*, 839; 2°*, 919 (i).
BILL (No. 73) To incorporate the Calgary and Leth-

bridge Railway and Irrigation Company.-(Mr.
Daris.)

1°*, 839; 2°*, 919 (i); wthdn., 4186 (ii).
BILL (No. 74) Further to amend the Act to encourage

the development of the Sea Fisheries and the
building of Fishing Vessels.-(Mr. Costigqan.)

1°, 839 (i); 2° and in Com., 3086 ; 3°, 3087 (il). (58-
59 Vic., c. 29.)

BILL (No. 75) To revive and amend the Act respecting
the Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal Company.
-(Mr. North rup.)

1°*, 918; 2°, 1121 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 52.)

BILL (No. 76) lu further amendment of the Dominion
Elections Act.-(Mr. Davics, P.E.I.)

10, 918 (i).
BiLL (No. 77) To amend the Act to incorporate the

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Company.-(Mr.
Tisdale.)

1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2725 (ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 75.)

BILL (No. 78) To incorporate the Permanent Reserve
Life Association of Canada.-(Mr. Edgar.)

1°*, 1,000; 2°*, 1121 (i).

BILL (No. 79) To incorporate " Gilmour and Hugh-
son, Limited."-(Mr. Edwards.)

1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121; in Com. and 3°*, 2353 (i).
(58-59 Vie., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 80) To incorporate the Lindsay, Halibur-
ton and Mattawa Railway Company.-(Mr.
Hughes.)

1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121; in Com. and 3*, 2292 (i);
Sen. Amts., 4774 (ii). (58.59 Vic., c. 54.)

BILL (No. 81) To incorporate the Ontario Accident
Insurance Company.-(Mr. Monerieff.)

1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121 (i); in Com. and 3*, 3149 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 83.)
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BILL (No. 82) Respecting the Kingston and Pemn
broke Railway Co.-(Mr. Metcalfe.)

1°*, 1000; 2°, 1121 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3948 (ii)
(58-59 Vie., c. 51.)

BILL (No. 83) Respecting the Eastern Assurance
Company of Canada.-(Mr. Fraser.)

1°*, 1078; 2°*, 1310 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii)
(58-59 Vic., c. 81.)

BILL (No. 84) To amend the Act incorporating the
Supreme Court of the Independent Order of
Foresters.-(Mr. Northrup.)

1°*, 179 ; 2°*, 1310 (i) ; in Com.L and 3°*, 4772 (ii).
BILL ( . 85) To incorporate the Hamilton and Lake

Eue Power Company.-(Mr. McKay.)
1°*, 1179; 2°*, 1310 (i); M. for Com., 2698; in

Com., 2704* 3°*, 2725 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 78.)
BILL (No. 86) To incorporate the Canada Insurance

Promotion Association (Limited).--(Mr. Cho.
quette.)

1°*, 1179; 2°*, 1357 (i).
BILL (No. 87) To incorporate the James Bay Railway

Company.-(Mr. Macdonell, Algoma.)
1°*, 1179 ; 2*, 1310 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 2725;

Sen. Amts., 4777 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 50.)
BILL (No. 88) Respecting the South Shore Railway

Company (Limited).-(Mr. White, Shelburne.)
1°, 1179 ; 2° objected to, 1310, 1357; 2", 1733 (i);

M. for Com., 4286; in Coi., 4392, 4615, 4771 ;
3°*, 4771 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c.'64.)

BILL (No. 89) Respecting the Thousand Islands Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Taglor.)

1°*, 1179 ; 2°*, 1310 (i) ; wthdn., 2570 (ii).
BILL (No. 90) Respecting the Oshawa Railway Com-

pany.-(Mr. Snith, Ont.)
1°*, 1179; 2°*, 1310 (î); in Com. and 3°*, 3230 (i).

(58-59 Vie., c. 56.)
BILL (No. 91) To amend the Law respecting the

Lobster Fishery.--(Mr. Costigarn.)
1°, 1179 (i) ; 2° and in Com., 3095, 3659 ; recom.,

3672; 3*, 3716 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 28.)

BILL (No. 92) Further to amend the Insurance Act.-
(Mr. Foster.)

1°, 1352 (i); 2* and in Comn., 3112; 3°*, 3122 ; Sen.
Amts., 3716 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 93) Respecting the discharge of a mortgage
to Her Majesty, known as the Markland Mort-
gage.-(Mr. Foster.)

10, 1352; Res. prop., 1883 (i); in Com., 2408; B.
wthdn, 2408 (ii).

BILL (No. 94) Further to amend the Post Office Act.
-(Sir Hector Lancrin.)

l1°, 1353 (i).

BILL (No. 95) To incorporate the Grand Fas Water
Power and Boom Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

1°*, 1452; 2°, 1733; in Con. and 3°, 2354 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 77.)

BiLL (No. 96) To incorporate the International Radial
Railway Company.-(Mr. Maamo.)

1°*, 1548; 2°*, 1733 (i); in Com., 3583, 3748, 3938;
3°'. 3947 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 49.)

- BILL (No. 97) Respecting the Clifton Suspension
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Northrup.)

1°*, 1584; 2°*, 1733 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2725 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 72.)

e BILL (No. 98) Respecting the Quebec, Montmorency
and Charlevoix Railway Company.--(Mr. Amyot.)

1*,1584; 2°*, 2293 (i); in Com., 4772; 3°*, 4474
(ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 59.)

BILL (No. 99) To repeal the Electoral Franchise Act
f and amending Acts.-(Mr. Pelletier.)

1°, 1696 (i).
BILL (No. 100) To incorporate the Dominion Trusts

Company.-(Mr. Smiith, Ont.)
1°*, 1818: 2°*, 1968 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).

(58-59 Vie., c. 84.)
BILL (No. 101) To incorporate the Domestie and

Foreign Missionary Society of the Church of
England in Canada.-(Mr. Cockburn.)

1°*, 1818; 2*, 1968(i); in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 94.)

BILL (No. 102) Further to amend the Civtl Service
Superannuation Act.-(Mr. Fostfr.)

1°, 1818 (i); dschgd., 4861 (ii).
BILL (No. 103) To amend "The Copyright Act "-

(fron the Senate).-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)
1°, 1881 (i); 2°* aid in Com., 4081 ; 3°*, 4082 (ii).

(58-59 Vie., c. 37.)
BILL (No. 104) Further to amend the Civil Service

Act-(fromi ih Sete).-(Mr. Foster.)•
1°*, 1881 (i): 2, iin Coi. and 3°*, 3932 (ii). (58-59

Vie., f. 14.)
BILL (No. 105) To inconxorate the Ottawa Land and

Security Comnpaniy.-(Mr. McKay.)
1°*, 1959 (i); ,315t; in Com. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).

(58-59 Vic., c. 87.)
BILL (No. 106) In further amendnent of the Criminal

Code.-( Mr. L«rergne.)
1°, 2024 (i).

BuLL (No. 107) To amend the Canada Temperance
Act.-(Mr. Flint.)

1°, 2136 (i).
BILL (No. 108) Respecting the assignment and attach-

ment of the salaries of public employees.-(Mr.
Béchard.)

1°, 2136 (i).
BILL (No. 109) Further to amend " The Indian Act"

-(fromi. the Senate).-(Mr. Daly.)
10*, 2351; 2°, 3932; in Com. and 3°*, 3938 (ii).

(08-59 Vic., c. 35.)
BILL (No. 110) For the relief of Mary Bradshaw

Falding-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Taylor.)
°, 2570 ; 2° on div., 2726; in Com. and 3°*, 3149

(ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 96.)
BILL (No. l1) Better to secure the Independence of

Parliament.--(Mr. Mulock.)
1°, 2257 (i).

BIL (No. 112) To amend the law relating to con-
spiracies and combinations formed in restraint of
trade.-(Mr. sproule.)

1°*, 2259 (i.
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BILL (No. 113) To amend Chapter 10 of the Statutes
of 1892, respecting the Harbour Commissionersof
Three Rivers.-(Mr. Poster.)

17, 2259 ; 2°* and in Coin., 3270 (i); 3°*, 3458 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 23,)

BILL (No. 114) To amend the Act respecting roads
and road allowances in the Province of Manitoba.
-(Mr. Daîu.)

1°, 2405; 2* and in Com., 4072; 3°*, 4«74 (i).
(58-59 Vie., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 115) For the relief of Helen Woodburn
Jarvis-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Edgar.)

1°*, 2506 ; 2 on div., 2726; in Com. and 3°* 3149
(ii). (58-59 Vic., C. 97.)

BILL (No. 116) Further to amend the Dominion
Lands Act.-(Mr. Daly.)

1:, 2507; 2°* and in Com., 3270 ; 3°*, 3271; Sen.
Amts., 3920 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 34.)

BILI. (No. 117) Respecting La Chambre de Co»unerce
du District de Montréal.-(Mr. LUpine.)

1°, 2670 ; 2°*, 2726 ; in Com. and 3°, 3948 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 88.)

BILL (No. 118) To amend the Fisheries Act as re-
spects the Salmon Fishery.--(Mr. Costigan.)

1°*, 2919; dschgd., 4861 (ii).

BILL (No. 119) Respecting the Shore Line Railway
Company-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Gillnor.)

1C*, 3078; M. to place on Order paper for 2°, 3111;
2°*, 3407; in Con. and 3°, 4772 (ii). (58-59
Vie., c. 63.)

BILL (No. 120) To Amend the North-west Irrigation
Act.-(Mr. Dalu.)

1°, 3079; 22* and in Coin., 4767 ; 3°, 4768 (ii). (58-
59 Vie., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 121) Further to amend the North-west
Territories Representation Act. -(Mr. Daly.)

1°; 3080 ; 2°*and inCom., 4074, 4117 ; 3° m., 4120;9
deb. ad jd., 4121; rsrnd., 4630, 4762; 3°*, 4763
(ii). (58-59 Vic., C. 11.)

BILL (No. 122) Further to anend the General In-
spection Act.-(Mr. Wood, Brockvie.)

1P, 3080; 2°* and in Cor., 3459; 3°*, 3463 (ii). (58-
59 Vic., c. 24.)

BILL (No. 123) Further to amend the Public Works
Act.-(Mr. Ouinet.)

1', 3082 ; 2° and in Com., 3267 ; 30*, 3458(ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 36.)

BILL (No. 124) Further to amend the Act to readjust
the Representation in the House of Commons.-
(Mr. Ouinet.)

1°, 3082; 2°* and in Com., 3270 ; 3°, 3458 (ii). (58-
59 Vie., C. 10.)

BILL (No. 125) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service for the financial year
ending the 30th day of June, 1895, and for
other purposes relating to the Public Service.-
(Mr. Foster.)

Res., 2815; 1°* of B., 3085; 2°*, 3111; 3°*, 3266

(ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 1.)

BILL (No. 126) Respecting Commercial Treaties
affecting Canada.-(Mr. Foster.)

1°, 3085; 2°, 3558; in Com., 3564 ; 3' m., 3820; 3° on
div., 3848 (ii). (58-59 Vic., C. 3.)

BILL (No. 127) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Judges of Provincial Courts.-(Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper.)

IRes. prop., 1883; in Coin., 2180; 1°* of B., 3086;
2°* and in Com., 3722; 3° ni., 3916 ; Amt. (Mr.
Mulock) 3916: neg. (Y. 57, N. 90) 3919; 3°,
3920 (ii). (58- 59 Vic., c. 38.)

BILL (No. 128) to anend the Act respecting certain
Female Offenders in the Province of Nova Scotia
-(lfron the Snate).-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°*, 3556; 2°, 3716; in Com., 3719; 3°*, 3720 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 43.)

BILL (Ne. 129) to amend the Law respecting the Sup-
erannuation of Judges of Provincial Courts.-
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Res. prop., 2165 (i); in Com., 3088; 1°* of B., 3122;
2°* and in Com., 4252; 3°*, 4254 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 130) Further to amend the Civil Service
Act.-(Mr. Montague.)

1°, 3190; 2° m.., 3769; Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h.,
3742; neg., 3746; 2' and in Com., 3746, 3762;
30*, 3920 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 15.)

BILL (No. 131) to amend the Acts respecting Peniten-
tiaries.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tpper.)

1°, 3190 ; 2°* and in Com., 4366; 30*, 4470; Sen.
Amts., 4877 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 42.)

BILL (No. 132) to revive and amend the Acts to enable
the City of Winnipeg to utilize the Assiniboine
River water power.--(Mr. Martin.)

1°*, 3266; 2°*, 3407 ; in Com. and 3* 3947 (ii).
(58 59 Vie., c. 79.)

BILL (No. 133) to again amend the Criminal Code.
1892.-(Mr. Larergne.)

10, 3266 (i).
BILL (No. 134) to legalize payments heretofore made

to the General Revenue Fund of the North-west
Territories, of certain fines, penalties, and for-
feitures.-(Mr. Daly.)

Res. prop., 2573; in Com., 3122; 1°' of B., 3267;
2°* and in Com., 3720; 3°*, 3721 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 32.)

BILL (No. 135) further to amend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territorie.-(Mr. Dady.)

1°*, 3455; 2°, 3930 ; in CoM., 3931; 3*, 3932; Sen.
Amts., 4770 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 136) Respecting the discharge of a mortgage
to Her Majesty known as the Markland Mort-
gage.-(Mr. Fo.ster.)

Res. prop., 1883 (i); M. for Com., 2406; in Coin.,
2408 ; 1°* of B.,3558; 2°,3928 ; inCom., 3930;
3°, 4063 (i). (58--59 Vic., c. 5.)

Bu. (No. 137) to anend the Act respecting the in.
corporation of Boards of Trade-(from the smate).
-(Mr. Foster.)

59 Vie., c. 17.)
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BILL (No. 138) to amend The Companies' Act-frn
the &nate).-(Mr. Foster.)

1°*, 3707; 20 m., 4778 ; agreed to (Y. 50, N. 24)
4780; in Corn., 4781; 3°*, 4786 (i). (58-59
Vic., c. 121.)

BILL (No. 139) for the relief of Julia Ethel Chute-
(fromt the SenaTte.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1*M, 3815; 2° on div., 3948; 3° on div., 4154 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 95.)

Bitt (No. 140) Further to amend the Customs Act.-
(Mr. Wallaer.)

1°, 3913 ; 2°, 4125; in Com., 4127, 4164 ; consdn. of
B., 4471 ; 3° m. and Amt. (Mr. Mcarthy) to
recomi., 4473 ; Amt. neg. (Y. 59, N. 115) 4486;
3°, 4496 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 141) For the settlement of certain questions
between the Governments of Canada and British
Columbia, relating to lands in the Railway Belt,
British Columbia-( t ron the Senate).-(Mr.
Foster.)

1°*, 3993: 2°, 4078; in Com., 4079 ; 3°*, 4081 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 4.)

BILL (No. 142) To encourage Silver-lead smelting.-
(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop. and in Com., 3925; 1' of B., 406; 2°*
and in Com., 4123 ; recom., 4763; 3°*, 4767(ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 7.)

BILL (No. 143) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Senate and House of Commons.-(Mr.
Foster.)

Res. prop., 3915; in Com., 4062; conc., 4121 ; 1°*
of B., 4123; 2°* and in Com., 4470; 3°*, 4751
ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 9.)

BILL (No. 1441 Further to amend " The Winding Up
Act. "-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°, 4353; 2 *, in Com. and 3°*, 4751 (i). (58-59
Vie., c. 18.)

BILL (No. 145) To authorize the Treasury Board to
exempt certain Societies from the operation of
the Insurance Act.-(Mr. Foster.)

1°, 4354 ; 2°, 4768. in Com. and 3°, 4770 (i). (58-
59 Vic., c. 19.)

BILL (No. 146) To amend the Customas Tariff, 1894.-
(Mr. Foster.)

Res. in Com., 4847; 1' of B., 4861; 2°, in Com.,
and 3°*, 4863 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 147) Further to amend the Inland Revenue
Act.-(Mr. Wood, Brocklille.)

1O*, 4861; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 4863 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 25.)

BILL (No. 148) Respecting the bounty on Beet-root
Sugar.-(Mr. Foster.)

1°*, 4861; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 4863 (ii). (58-59
Vie., c. 6.)

BILL (No. 149) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the finaucial
year ending the 30th June, 18i6, and for other
purposes relating to the Public Service.-(Mr.
P oster)

Res. in Com., 4862: 1°*, 4863; 2°*, in Com. and
3°*, 4877 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 2.)

BILL (No. 150) Respecting the Winnipeg Great North-
ern Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Hayyart.)

Res. prop., 4819; M. for Coi., 4863; in Coi.,
4869'; cone. and 1' of B., 4876 ; 2' m.,4877;
20 and in Comn., 4890 ; 3°*, 4893 (ii). (58-59
Vie., c. 8.)

BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT: 3575, 4909 (ii).
BINDER TWINE, GOVT. SALES BELOW COST: Ques.

(Mr. Featherston) 3818 (ii).
MANUFACTURED IN KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2355 (i).
PRISON-MAD, SHIPMENTS(: Ques. (Mr. Mac-

donald, Huron) 3707 (ii).
MA'NUFACTURED AT KINGSTON PENITENTIARY:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Griere) 2022 (i).
BLEAKNEY AND FARROW, MEssRs., CUSToMS DEPTL.

IRREGULA RITIES: Ques. (Mr. Edqar) 2754 (i).

Boards of Trade incorp. Act Amt. B. No.
137 (Mr. Foster). 1°*, 3621 ; 2°, 3721; ii Com.
and 3°*, 3722 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 17.)

BONAVErmURE COUNTY PILOT EXAMINERS: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Faitvel) 339 (i).

BooTHi, GEN., PROPOSED CAN. SETTLEMENT: Ques.
(Mr. O'Brien) 426 (i).

GOvT. AirD: Ques. (Mr. Martin)2361(i).
BOUNTY, FIsRiNG, FRAUDS, LEGAL EXPENSES: in

Coin. of Sup., 2335 (i).
ON PIC IRON MADE IN CAN. : M. for Stulnt.*

(Mr. Edgar) 2022 (i).
BOsTON P. O., CHANGE OF NAME : Ques. (Mr.

Chorlton) 1267 (i).
BOURASSA, PHILIPPE S., SUSPENSION: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 1970 (i).
BOwEL, SIR MACKENzIE, LETTER TMR.o MR. MCNEILL,

M. P.,re SENATE: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 480 (j).
Ques.'(Sir Richard Carhe-right) 482 (i).

BRALMPToN INDUSTRIES: Ques. (Mr. Feathcrston) 1182.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: in Com. of Sup.>
2298 (i); conc., 2672 (ii).

BRIGADE CAMP, NO. 1 DIsTRICT: Remarks (Mr.
Sutherland) on M. for Coni. of Sup., 2608 (ji).

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
ASHCROFT AND CARIBOO MAIL SERVICE AND B.C. EX-

PRESS CO.: Ques. (Mr. Somervitte) 3708 ( i).
SUBSIDY PAI> TO B.C. El1'RrSS CO.: QueS.

(Mr. Somerville) 932(i).
BEACoN IiLL, VICToRIA, POWDER AzINE : Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 919 (i).
BEBRING SEA. See general heading.
CiNrET REPRESENTATION : Remarks (Mr. Prior,

&c.) on M. for Com. on Yaye and Means, 4786.
C.P.R. QUARANTINED CHINA MEN, <OVT. CgARGES oa

FEEDING, &c.: Ques. Mr. .ior) 69 (i).
EsQumIALT DEFENCES: in Com. of Sup., 3189 (ji).
FRABsE.RIVER CHANNEL i in Com. of Sup., 3533 (i).
KooTEAiÂ AND SPoANE REOISTERED> MAIL SER-

VICE; Ques. (Mr. Mara) 1182 (i).
NEW WuEsTuTiEa BEiLL SHED; 1.in m CoOf Sup,

4461(ii).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Corntinued.
PENrrNTIARY ; in Com. of Sup., 2669 (1).

- JUsTICE DRAKE'S INSTRUCTIONS : M. for COy
(Mr. Corbould)297 (i).

JA8sFrzSIMMONS'SSUSPFESION: Ques. (Mr.
Edgar) 204 ().

Kx- RY, Wx. H. RETIREMENT: Ques. (Mr.
Corboîuld) 308 ().

MCBRIDE, ARTEUR H., ETIREMENT; Ques.
(Mr. Corbould) 308 ().

- NEW BUILDING SrrE : Remarks (Mr. Corboild)
on M. for Com. on Ways and Means, 4820 (ii).

ROSSLAND CUSTOMS OFFICER, APPN.MT.: M. for COr.
(Mr. Mara)2022(i).

SALMON FISHERIES: Remarks (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for Com. on Ways and Means, 4839 (ii).

"SAN PEDRO," REMOVAL OF WRECK : Ques. (Mr.
JVior) 933 (i), 3708 (ii).

TELEGRAPHS: in Com. of Sup., 3542 (ii).
VANCOUVER PUBLIC BuILDING: in Coin. of Sup.,2302.
VicORIAÀ DRILLH ALL AND P.0.: in COM. Of Sup.

3509 (ii).
WEST KOOTENAY CusToNs RETURNS, 1890 TO 1894:*

M. for Ret. (Mr. Mara) 321 (i).
[See "POST OFFICE," " PUBLIC WORKs," &c.]

BROCKVILLE, CORNWALL AIND STRATHROY PUBLIC

BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 2296 (i).
BUDGET, TME, Annual Stmit. (Mr. Foster) 517;

(explanation) 620;
Reply (Sir Richard Cartwriyht) 553, 62;

Amt., 655; neg. (Y. 71, N. 117) 1816 (i).
Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Haggart)655; (Mr. Paterson, Brant)

679; (Mr. Dickey) 860; (Mr. Martin) 879 ; (Mr. Mae-
non) 93; (Sir Jamet Grant) 982; (Mr. Macdonald,
Huron) 954; (Mr. MeMdUlern) 1002; (Mr. .Northrup)
1019; (Mr. McMillan) 1057; (Mr. Cockburn) 1084;
(Mr. Devlin)1092; (Mr. Craig) 1113; (Mr. Edward.)
1114, 1129, 1261; (Mr. Wallace) 1140, 1259; (Mr.
Char*on) 1187; (Mr. Amyot) 1212; Mr. Legri,) 1246;
(Mr. Sstherland)1262; (Mr. Ca#ey)1263; (.Mr. Flint)
1303; (Mr. Macdona)d, P-.I.) 1340; (Mr. Semple)
132; (Mr. Wood, Wetnoreland) 1379; (Mr. Mce-
Isaac) 1392; (Mr. Coataworth) 1408; (Mr. Perry)
1416; (Mr. Cameron) 1429 ; (Mr. Daweon)1436; (Mr.
Spoule) 1454; (Mr. Bain, Wenthcorth) 1469; (Mr.
McDonald,Vicetoria) 1507; (Mr. Bruneau) 1521; (Mr.
Campbell) 1539; (Mr. Rider) 1568,1589; (Mr. Keniney)
1553; (Mr. Ryckman) 1593; (Mr. Gibon) 1602; (Mr.
Rosamond) 1613; (Mr. Davie., P.E.L) 1622; (Mr.
Davin)1661; (Mr. Montague)1098, 1733; (Mr. Lanud-
erkin) 1754; (Mr. Jeaniote1 1775; (Mr. Caeey) 1794.

Se "TARIF," "WAYS AN) MiANs."
Buffalo and Fort Erie Bridge Oo.'s B. No.

82 (Mr. Lowell). 1°, 617 ; 2°*, 736 (i); in Com.
and 3°*, 2725 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 70.)

BuitNS, SENATOR, SESSIONAL INDEMNITY; in Com. of
Sup., 4460 (i).

BUSINESS OF THE HOURE, BILLS REPORTED, &C. : M.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4740 (ii).

PREcEDENcE oF DEB. ON ADDRESS : M. (Mr.
Foster)78 (i).

Sec "Govt. Business.

BUTTER PURCHASEs BT GOVT. DURING 1895: Ques.
(Mr. Ri.kr)199 (i).

SHPMENS E M GREAT BRITAIN ON GovT. Ac-
COUNT : Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1180 (i).

BU'TER SHIPMESTS TO ENGLAND: Remarks (Mr. Cho-
quette) on M. for Com. on Ways and Means,
4824 (i).

TRADE WITH GREAT BRrr.IN: Ques. (Mr. Me-
Millan) 2511 (i).

CABINET EPRESENTATION FOR B.C.: Remarks (Mr.
Prior, &c.) on M. for Comn. on Ways and Means,
4786 (ii).

Calgary and Lethbridge Ry. and Irriga-
tion Co.'s incorp. B. No. 73 (Mr. Davîs).
1°*, 839; 2°*, 919 (i); wthdn., 4186 (ii).

Camp Htrmony Angling Club's incorp.
B. No. 71 (Mr. Sutherltad). 1*, 839; 2°, 919;
in COM., 1732; 3*, 1733 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 93.)

CANALS, DEPTR OF WATER AND PROPOSED CHANNEL
AT CacGO: Ques. (Mr. Cockburn) 921 (i).

CANALS:
CORNWALL, Govr. SEWER, &C.: 1i Conm. of Sup., 2262

(i), 3703 (ii).
DEPTH OF WATR AND PROPOSED CHANNEL AT Cm-

CAGO: Ques. (Mr. Cockburn) 921 ().
FÂ&RRiN'S POINT.: in Coin. of Sup., 2672 (ii).
GALOPS RAPIDS, EMPLOYEES DIsMSSED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 2509 (ii).
MPROVEMENTS. AMOUNTS TO COMPLETE: Ques. (Sir

(Richard Certwrig/ht) 306 (i).
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON WATERWAYS: Re-

marks (Mr. Edgar) 3456 (ii).
LACuaN. Sec general heading.
L.ANGENVIN, Hf'& CO., CLAIM A1GAINST GOVERNïMT

FOR DRAINAGF.- M. for Cor. (Mr. Berger>n) 2023.
LUMmRR CONTRACTS, WELLAND CANAL: M. fOr Ret.

(Mr. Lowell) 2363 (i),
McDoNALD, PATRICE, EMPLYMT. ON LACHINE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 9à4(ii).
"OCnN" STR., CLAIMS AGAINST FOR DAMAGES BE

LOCK 12 BEAUHARNuiS CANAL: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Bergron)2023(i).
ST. PETER'S, ARTICLE IN NORTI SYDNEY Herald:

Remarks (Mr. Fraser) 4580 (ii).
-- OPF.NG FOR NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)

307(i).
S.ALT STE. MARIE CANAL: M. for O.C.* (Mr. Lster)

2023 ().
CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS FOR EXTRAS: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 272 (j).
-- PERMANENT STAFF, NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Liter> 1972 (i).

-'AND C. P. R. STEAMERS : Ques. (Mr. Mulock)
1973 (il.

SHEIK'S ISLAND DAMS: M. for O.C.* (Mr. Liùter) 2023
(i).

-- COMPLETION : Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 3198 (ii).
TÂy, REvENou AN» MAINTENANCE: QuRe. (Mr.

Charlton) 230 (i).
TEt, TENDEns FoR CONSTRUCTION: M. for copie8

(Mr. Sonerville) 2406 (i).
-- CONTRACTS.: Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

204f(i).
COST SINCE CONYFDERATION: Ques. (Mr. Mat-

donald, Huron) 481(i).
WELLAND, CONTRACT FOR LUMBER: M. for Ret. (Mr

Lowel) 2363 (Û.
YÀAMSÂA EMBANKMENT AND Locî: M. for Cor., &c

(Mr. Mignault)2406 (i).
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CANALS-Continued.
YAXASKA ANI ST.OURS LOCK, CHARGES ON VESSELS:

Ques. (Mr. Mignaulti) 2735 (i).
RIVER, LOCK AND DAm, COST OF REPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. MignaultYl09i ().
in Con. of Sup., 2229, 2270 (i), 3699, 4707 (ii).

[Sce PROvINCES, "SUPPLY," &c.]
CANAL IMPROVEMENTS, AMOUNTS TO COMPLETE:

Ques. (Sir Richird Cartwright) 306 (i).
Can. and Michigan Tunnel Co.'s incorp.

Act A.mt. (title changed) B. No. 386 (Mr. In-,
grarn). 1°*, 425; 2ý*, 548 ; in Con. and 3°*, 1310 (i)
(58-59 Vic., c. 71.)

CAX. MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION: M. for Cor., &c.*
(Mr. Sproule) 221 (i).

CAN. ANI) NEWFOUNDLAND, PAR. IN MONTREAL
Gazette re CONFEDERATION : Renarks (Mr.Datvies,
P.E.I.) 270 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 343 (i).
CAN. NEWs Co. ANij I.C.R. CONTRACT: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Choquette) 222 (i).
CAN., FRANCE ANI BELGIUM SS. LINE, TENDERS.:

Ques. (Mr. Lipine) 3197 (ii).
Can. Ins. Promotion Ass. incorp. B. No.

86 (Mr. Choquette). 1 *, 1179 ; 2*, 1357 (i).

Can. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 64 (Mr.
Ingram). 1°*, 617; 2'*, 736; in Coin.' and 3°*,
2292(i). (58-59 Vic., c. 46.)

Can. Temperance Act Amt. B. No. 107
(Mr. Flint). 1°, 2136 (i).

CAN. TEMPERANCE ACT, EXPEND.: in Com. of Sup.,
3906 (ii).

Can. Benevolent Society's incorp. B. No.
31 (Mr. Moncrief). lC*, 425; 2°*, 548 (i); in
Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 80.)

C.P.R. AND SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL: Ques. (Mr.
u11lock) 1973 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 3674 (i).
QUABANTINED CHINAM EN, GOVT. CHARGES FOR

FEEIING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 698 (i).

Can. Order of Foresters incorp. B. No.
47 (Mr. Taylor). 1U*, 515; 2°*, 573; in Coin.
and 3, 2293 (i).

CAN. TROOPs FvOi ENGLAND, HIGH CoMMuSSIONER'S
PUBLIC STATEMENT: Ques. (Mr. Bider) 1180 (i).

CAPE BRETON MAILS, CONTRACT FOR CARRYING:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 427 (i).
CAPE BRETON Ry., CAPITAL EXPENi., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. MeAMullen) 1551 (i).
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER CASH RECEIPTS:

Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 1587, 2354 (i).
POINT TUPPER TERMIKUS: M. for Pets., &c.

(Mr. Carmeron) 340 (i).
CnAQUET RY., GROSS EARNINGS AND EXPEND.:

Ques. (Mr. Midock) 273 (i).
CARLETON (N.B.) BONDED WAREHOUSE, CLOSING:

Ques. (Mr. Colter) 2357 (i).
CARLING BREWEnIY PROPERTY, LEASE BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 573 (i).
-- M. for Cor. (Mr. McMfullen) 2022 (i).

CARRIERE, LAINE & CO., CONTRACT FOR NEw DREDGE:

Ques. (Mr. Hazen) 2942 (ii).
CASAULT, CHIEF JUSTICE: in COM. of Sup., 1948 (i).

CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR BUOYS, CONTRACT FOR

PLAcix, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Perr!y) 2358 (i).

CATTLE EMBARGO, GREAT BRITAIN : M. for Cor., &c.
(Mr. innes) 209 (i).
- M. for Ret. (Mr. Mulock) 296 (i).

RET.: Remarks (Mr. Mulock)773, 1830 (i.)
Remarks (Mr. Mulock) on M. for Com. on

Ways and Means, 4831 (ii).
Removal : Ques. (Mr. Sprou de) 4709 (ii).
prop>. Res. (Mr. Smnith, Oit.) 581 (i).

CATTLE ENTERING CA NADA FROM MONTANA: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Muiock)322(i).
~~ ExPORTS: Renarks (Mr. Laurier) on adjnmt.,
&c., 142 (i).

QUA RANTINE : Remarks (Mr. Montague) on M.
for Coi. on Ways and Means, 4840 (ii).

REGULATIONS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 144 (i)

SH IPMENTS TO BELGIUM : Ques. (Mr. Lachapellc)

4830 (i).
-- TRAINS AND GOVr. CoNrDcToRS: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 207 (i).
TRANSPORT THROUGH U .S. FOR SHIPMENT:

M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. MeMillan.) 341, 477 (i).

CEDAR SLEEPERS FOR P.E.I. RAILWAY, CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3084 (ii).
CENSUs AND AGRICULTURAL CLASSES: Ques. (Mr.

Bruneau) 3994 (ii).
CITY OF LONDON, RETS. RESPECTING : Remarks

(Mr. Mills, Bothwcell) 207 (i).

- MAx., 1896: Ques. (Mr. LtRirière) 429 (i).
PAR. IN OTrAWA Citizen REFLECTTNG ON MEM-

BERs : Remarks (Mr. Mills, Bothu'ell) 423.
RET. RESPECTING : Remarks (Mr. Mills, Both-

well) 1830(i).
[See "INDUST RIES," &c.]

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION, CAN. COMMISSIONERS' Ex-
PENSES : Ques. (Mr. Taplor) 2736 (ii).

CHAMutLY AND) VERCHERES REVIs1NG OFFICEIR,APPNMT:
Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930 (i).

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 1910(i),
3106 (ii).

CHATHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTr: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Campbell)24M06 (i).

CHARLEBOIS, J. A., CLAIM re LANGEvIN BLOCK CON-
TRACT ; Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 933 (j).

CLAIMS FOR EXTRAS ON LANGEVIN BLOCK:
Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1970 (i).

AND LANGEVIN BLOCK CONTRACT, RET. RES-

PECTING : Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 773 (i).
CHEsE FACTORIES IN P.E.L, MANUFACTURES AND

SALES: M. for Stmnt. (Mr. McMilln) 2023 (i).
CHiENIER, DR., CUSTONS DUTIES ON MONUMENT:

Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 3712, 4115 (ii).
CHIGNECTO SPIP RY., ARTICLE IN MONTREAL Gae.ZteU:

Renarks (Mr. Welsh) 1354 (i).
CHINAMEN QUARANTINED IN B. C., CHARGES BtY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 698 (i).

liv INDEX.
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Church of England. See " DOMESTIC, " &c.

Chute, Julia Ethel. See "DIVoRCE."
CIRCuIT ALLOWANCES, JUDGES, B. C. : in Com. of

Sup., 3107 (ii).
"CITY OF MIDLAND " STR., SEIZURE AT COLLING-

WOOD: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 4708 (ii).

CIVIL EMPLOYEES (MILPrIA) SALARIES, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 3178 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. No. 19 (Mr.
Reid). 1°.222(i).

B. No. 104 (Mr. Poster). 10*, 1881 (i); 2°,

in Com. and 3°*, 3932 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 14.)

B. No. 130 (Mr. Montagiue). 10, 3190); 2°
ma., 3769; Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h., 3742; neg.,

3746; 2° and in Com., 3746, 3762; 3°', 3920 (ii).

(58-59 Vie., c. 15.)

Superannuation Act Amt. B. No.
102 (Mr. Foster). 1°, 1818 (i); dschgd., 4861 (ii).

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF ExAMINERts: in Com. of

Sup., 3100 (i).
EXAMINATION FRAUDS: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur)

3994 (ii).
EXAMINERs' REP.: Presented (Mr. Montague)

2570 (ii).
PAYMENTS TO TEMPOIRARlY CLERKS: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 1585 (i).
PROMOTION ExAMINATIONS, ABOLITION: Ques.

(Mr. Brodeur) 482 (i).

-- SUPERANNUATION OF E MPLOYEES : Ques. (Mr.

Bruneau) 4116 (ii).
--- TEMPORARY CLERKS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

3995 (ii).

Civil Service. Sce"SUPERANNUATION."
CLARKE AND PAISLEY, MESSRS., CUSTOMS EMPLOYEES,

TORONro: Ques. (Mr. Denison) 305 (i).

Clifton Suspension Bridge Co.'s B. No.
97 (Mr. Northrup). 1°*, 1584; 2°*, 1733 (i); in

Com. and 3°*, 2725 (H). (58-59 Vie., c. 72.)

CLOTHING AND NECESSARIES (MILITIA) : in Com. of

Sup., 3185 (ii).
COAL CONTRACT, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OTTAWA : Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 4709 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Lister) on M. for Coi. on

Ways and Means, 4817 (ii).
COAST AND SOUTH SHORE RY. CO.'s (N.S.): M. for

Pets., &c. (Mr. Flint) 3202, 3375, 4031 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Forbes) 3210, 3378, 4039; (Mr. White, Shel-

burne) 3215,3374, 4033; (Sir Charles Bibbert Tupper)
3377; (Mr. GiMlies) 3382; (Mr Fraser) 3392; (Mr.
Calineron) 3402, 3418; (Mr. McIsaac) 3445; (Mr.
Jorden) 3451; (Mr. Mulock) 4031; (Mr. MeDougail)
4033 (ii).

COCKBURN, MR., M.P., EXPENSES AT COLUMBIAN Ex-
IMrrIONi Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 2727 (ii).

COLE's WHARF, BEDEQUE (P.E.I.) DREDOINO: Ques.
(Mr. Yeo) 3196 (ii).

COLUCTORS OF Cu8ToMs AS BROKER: Ques. (Mr.
Fraser)1358, 1971 (i).

COLLECTION OF REVENUE8: in Coin. of Sup., 2270 (j),
2502, 4276, 4462 (i).

COLONIAL CONFERENCE, BALANCE OF EXPENSES: in
Com. of Sup., 2489 (ii).

COLONIES AND THE EMPIRE: Remarks (Mr. Laurier)

4894 (ii).
COLtUmbiAN EXHIBITION, CAN. EMPLOYEES, NUMBER,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 3710 (ii).
EXPENSES IN CONNECTION : Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 1361 (i).
MEDALS AND DiPLOMAS: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 84 (i).
MR. LARKE'S SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. MeMullen)

205 (i).
See " WorId's Fair."

COMMITTEES.
AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION: List of Members

228(i).
BANKING AND COMMERCE : List of Members, 227 ().
DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP., 1ST REP.: Presented (Mr.

LaRivière) 268 ().
2ND IREP. (Mr. L«Rivière) 696 ().
3ED REP. (Mr. LaRivière), 3110 (ii).
4Tra REP. (Mr. LaRivière) 344 (i).
5TH REP. (Mr. Taylor) 4255 (ii).
DISTRIBUTION : Remarks (Sir Richard 'Cart-

wright) 231 (i).
M. (Mr. Foster) for Sel. Com., 180().
TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr. Legris) 359 ().

ExPIRING LAws: List of Members, 224 ().
LIBRAR: M. (Mr. Foster) 223 (i).
MISCELLANEOUS PRIVATE BILLS: List of MemberS,

225(i).
PRINTING : List of Members, 226 ().
PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS: List of Members, 223-

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, EMPLYMT. OF SHORTHAND

WRITER : M. (Mr. Baker) 1267 (i).
IRREGULARITY OF MEETINGS: Remarks (Mr.

Ligter) 1829 (i), 2943 (ii).
List of Members, 226 (i).

RALwnrs, CANALS AND TELEGRAPH LINES: List of

Members, 224 ().
---REDUcTION OF QUORUM: M. (Mr. Weldon)
3545(i).

MEETINGS DURING SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE:
M.- (Mr. Tisdale) 391)9 (ii), 4113 (ii).

8TH REP.: M. (Mr. Taylor) 3265 (ii).
12raRp. re LAKE MAN RY., &C.,C.: M-

(Mr. Martin) to ref. back. 4113 (ii).
SELECT STANIDI: M. (Mr. Fouter) 4(i).

COU. TO PREPARE LISTS: M. (Mr. Foster)
180 (i).

M. (Sir Adolphe Caron) to add Naines, 767().
Lists presented (Sir Adolphe Caron) 223 (i).

STANDiyG ORDES: List of Members, 226 ().

COMMUTATION IN LiEU oF REMISSION oF DuTIEs:in
Com. of Sup., 3906 (ii).

Commercial Treaties affecting Can. B.
No. 44 (Mr. Foster). 1°, 479 (i); Order for 2

dschgd., 3085 (ii).
- See "TREATY wITH FRAN.r
Companies'Act Amt. B. No.138 (Mr. Foster).

1°*, 3707; 2° m., 4778; agreed to (Y. 50, N. 24)

4780; in Com., 4781; 3°, 4786 (ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 121.)

COMPANIES. ee.
"ALUANCE NALTIONAL"
BUFVALO AND FORT Em BIUDGR CO.
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COMPANIES-Continued.
CAMP HARMONY CAMPING CLUB.
CAN. AND MICHIGAN TUNNEL CO.
CAN. INSURANCE PROMOTION ASSOCIATION.
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS.
CLIFTON SusPENsION BRIDGE CO.
DESCHENES BRIDGE CO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIoN MISSIONARY SOCrETY (CHURCH

OF ENGLAND).
DOMINION TRUSTS CO.
EASTERN ASSURANCE Co.
GILMOUR AND HUGHSON CO.
GRAND FALLS WATER POWER AND Boom Co.
HAMILTON AND LAKE ERIE POWER CO.
HAMILTON DISTILLERY CO.
HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.
IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS (SUPREME

COURT).
INSURANCE SOCIETIES.
JAMES MACLAREN CO.
LA CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DU DISTRICT DE MONT-

REAL.
MAN. AND NORTH-WEST LOAN CO.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CO.
ONTARiO ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
OTrAWA LAND ARD SECURITY'S CO.
PERMANENT RESERVE LIE ASSOCIATION.
SABLE AND SPANISH BOOM AND SLIDE CO.
ST. JOHN RIVER BRIDGE Co.
SCHOOL SAVINGS BANK.
TORONTO, HAMILTON AND BUFFALO RY. CO.

[SeC " RAILWAYS. "]

CONNOLLY, MESSRS., PRocEss OF EXECUTION: Re-
marks (Mr. La urier) 233 (i).

CONNOR. JOHN, OF ST. JOHN (N.B.) EMPLYMT. BY
GOvT. : Ques. (Mr. Grieve) 3993 (ii).

CONSOLID. FUND, REVENUE AND EXPEND.: Ques. (Sir
Richard Cartw'right) 427, 1082 (i).

Conspiracies and Combinations in Re-
straint of Trade Act Amt. B. No. 112
(Mr. Sproide). 1°, 2259 (i).

Contracte. See " ALIENS."
CONTRACrS FOR PUBLIC WORKS: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 204, 230 (i).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwriqht) 204 (i).
CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS: Ques. of Priv. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 4709 (i).

Deb. (Sir Charles Bibbert Tulyper) 4712; (Mr. Mille,
Bothwell) 4714; (Mr. Davin) 4716; (Mr. Casey) 4718;
(Mr. Devlin) 4723; (Mr. Martin) 4727; (Mr. Me-
Carthy) 4730; (Mr. Dickey) 4735(i).

- PRIVATE SECRETARIES: Ques. (Mr. Somerv'lle)
1550 (i).

Copyright Act Amt. B. No. 103 (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper). 1°, 1881 (i) ; 2°* and in Com.,
4081; 3°, 4082 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 37.)

COPYRIGHT, BERNE CONVENroN: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)
82().

Remarks (Mr. Edgar) on M. for Com. of Sup.,
2683 (ii).

CORN IMPORTS BY W. W. OGILVIE, CLAI FoR DRAw-
BAOKS: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 4357 (il).

CORNWALL CANAL : GOVT. SEWER, TELEPHONE, &C.:
in Com. of Sup., 2262 (i), 3703 (ii).

COURTWRIGHT CUSTOMS OFFICER, RETIREMENT: Ques.
(Mr. Lister) 3359 (i).

COWAN, MILES, ALLOWANCE FOR EXTRA SERVICES; in
Com. of Sup, 2505 (ii).

Cow BAY BREAKWATRR; in Com. Of Sup., 3510 (ii).
CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACroRIEs IN N.W.T., EN-

COURAGEMENT: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 2401 (i).
CREASE AND DAVIE, CHIEF JUSTICES; in Coi. of

Sup., 1947 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) A mt. Bill No. 15

(Mr. Edgar). 1°, 196 (i); 2 m., 2542; deb. adjd.,
2569 (ii).

B. No. 133 (Mr. L<wergne). 1°, 3266 (ii).
(Disorderly Houses, &c.) B. No. 106

(Mr. Larergne). 1°, 2024 (i).
(Schedule) B. No. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper.) 1°*, 515; (i); 2°, 2406; in Com., 4082,
4741 ; 3°*, 4746 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 40.)

(Seduction and Abduction) B. No.
3 (Mr. Chriton). 1°*, 79; 2° m., 2145; Ait.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6 i. h., 2147; agreed
to, 2152 (i).

(Union Labels, &c.) B. No. 24 (Mr.
Coatsworth). 1°, 269 (i).

CRIMINAL CODE, dOINT CoM., REDUCTION OF QUORUM :

M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3266 (i).
CRONK, MR., SUPERANNUATION : Ques. (Mr. Lister)

3359 (ii).
CUSTOMS:

ALLEGED IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 2754.
AMERICAN-MADE MILK-CANS, FREE ENTRY: Ques.

(Mr. Lowell)3515 (ii).
AUSTRALIA, EXPORTS FROM CAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Charlton) 84 (i).
BLEAKNEY AND FARROW, MESSRS., CUSTOMS DEPTL.

IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mir. Edgar) 2754 (ii).
COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS As BROKERS: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1358, 171 (1ii.
COLLECTIONS ON THEATRICAL PRINTING, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Rosaond) 2022 (i).
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, PRIVATE SECRETARES:

Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 1550 (i).
Ques. of Privilege (Sir Richard Cartwright)

4709 (ii).
CORN IMPORTS BY W. W. OGILVIE, CLAIM FOR DRAW-

BACES: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 4357 (ii).
CUSTOMS: in Comn. of Sup., 1912 (i), 2710 (ii).
DU.TIES oN SPiRrrs: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)698(i).
EMPLOYEES, RECENT APPNMTS.: Ques. (Mr. Gibson)

3191 (ii).
FaE LUMBER AND SAW-LOGS: Remarks (Mr. Charl-

ton) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2031 (i).
FREE GOODS IMPORTED BY GOVT.:' Ques. (Mr. Casey)

2571 (ii).
GRANITE AND FREESTONE, DRESSED, IMPORTEDP ROM

GREAT BRITAIN: Ques. (Mr. Gillmor) 306 6).
GRAirr (RED) IMPORTED FROM GREAT BRrrTm:

Ques. (Mr. Gilimor) 306 (i).
IARVESTERB, SELF-BINDIqG, EXPORS: QuO. (Mr.

Henderson) 2734 ().
IMPORTs AND ExPORTs, GRoss AMOUxT: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright)425 ().
M. for Strnts*(Sir Richard Cartwrigaht)222 (i)
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CUSTOMS- Continued.
IMPORTS, DUTIABLE GOODS, DUTY COLLECTED: Ques.

(Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 576 (i).
IMPORTATIONS UNDER CUSTOMS AcT AMT., 1894:

Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 1357 (i).
LUMBER, SAWN, &c.: in Com. on Ways and Means,

4850 (i).
MILK-CANS, AMERICAN-MADE, FRE ENTRY: Ques.

(Mr. Loiwell) 3515 (ii).
MILK, &C., CONDENSED': i Com. on Ways and

Means, 4856 ii).
PIO-IRON, IMPORTS FROM ALABAMA: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 932 (i).
-- BOUNTY, &c.: M. for Stmut.* (Mr Edgar)

2022 (i).
PIPING, DUTY ON IMPORTS: Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 3708 (i).
RICE IMPORTATIONS, UNCLEANED, &C., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Dapies, P. E. F.) 1585 (i).
ROSSLAND (B.C.) Customs Officer, Appnmt.: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Mara) 2022 (i).
SPECIAL BMPLOYEES: Ques. (Mr. Casey) 2164 (i).
SUGAR IMPORTATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 1357 (i).

(RAW) IMPoRTS: Ques. (Mr. Fra8er) 3o7 ().
RAW AND REFINED: Que&. (Mr. Legrie) 922 (i).
Ques. (Sir Richard Carttoright) 768 (i).
IMPORTS INTO MONTREAL AND HALIFAX:

Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1000 (i).
TARIFP. THE, INCREASED DUTIES ON ITEMs: M. for

Stint. (Mr. Edgar) 335 (i).
STATEMENTS RESPECTING : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Amyot) 265 ().
U. S. CUSTOMS BOARD OF APPRAisERS: Ques. (Mr.

Casey) 1826 (i).
VALUATIONS AND DEPTL. EMPLOYEES: Ques. (Mr.

C<asey) 1826 (i).
WEST KOOTENAY CUSTOMS RETURNS, 1890 TO 1894:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Mara) 321 (i).

[See "INLAND REVENUE," PROVINCES, &C.]

Customs Act Amt. B. No. 140
1°, 3913; 2°, 4125; in Com., 4127,
of B., 4471; 3' m. and Ant. (Mr.
recom., 4473; neg. (Y. 59, N. 115)
(ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 22.)

(Mr. Wallace).
4164; consdn.
McCarthy to
4486; 3, 449

CusToMs DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 1912 (i), 2710 (ii).

Customs Tariff (1894) B. No. 146 (Mr. Fos-
ter). Res. in Com.. 4847 ; 1° of B., 4861 ; 2°*, in
COM. anîîd 3°*, 4863 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 23.)

CULLERS, MONTREAL AND QUEBEC, NUMBER EMPLo-
ED: Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 577 (i).

REVENUE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 927 (i).
QUEBEC, ABOLITON: Ques. (Mr. Langelier)

579 (i).
INSPECTION DUES, .AMOUNT OWING : Ques.

(Mr. Langelier) 1548 (i).
- SUPERVISOR, QUEBEC.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)

1359 (i).
CULLING TIMBER: in Com. of Sup., 4282, 4462 (ii).
DAIY COMMISSIONER's REP. : Ques. (Mr. McMillan)

2031 (i).

Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt B. No.
21 (Mr. McLennan). Res. prop., 208; in Com.,
234; 1°* of B., 240 (i). trnsfd. to Govt. Order8,
4187 (ii).

DAIYNO INTERESTS: in Com. Of Sup., 2108 (i), 3350,
4465 (ii).

DAIRYING IN N.W.T., ENCOURAGEMENT: prop. Res.
(Mr. Davin) 4011 (ii).

DAwSoN, F., R ETIING ALLOWANCE: in Com. Of Sup.,
2272 (i).

DARNLEY BASIN (P.E.I.) BUOYs AN) RANGE LihITs:
Ques. (Mr. Yeo) 580 (i).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP. - ee "CCOMMITrEES."
DE BLOIS (P.E.1.) MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 771 (i).
DEPTL. REPOwRS, DISTRIBUTION FROM 1888 TO 1895:

M. for Stuint. (Mr. Charlton) 362 (i).
DENOMINATIONAL LAND1 GRANTS, MAN. AND N.W.T.:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 209 (i).
Deschenes Bridge Co.'s incorp. B. No.

30 (Sir Jame(s Grant). 1°*, 425; 2°, 548; in
Com. and 3°, 919 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 73.)

Detective Corporations and Mercantile
Agencies B. No. 12 (Mr. Sproule). 1°, 81.

DETRor ANI) ST. CLiR. RIvERs, &c., FISHING REGU-
LATIONS: Ques. (Mr. McGregor) 2356 (i).

DICKEY, HON. ARTHUR RUPERT, MEMFBER FOR CUM-
BERLAkD, N.S. : Introduced, 571 (i).

DINGMAN, ABSOLAM, AIPPNMT.A S INSPECTOR OF INDIAN
AGENCIES : Ques. (Mr. Boston) 4186 (ii).

DIsBRANC.iHISEMEN T OF PROVINCIAL OFFICIALS: prop.
Res. (Mr. Mills, Annapolis) 587 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Mcsaac) 596; (Mr. Tisdale) 601; (Mr. Davies,
P.E.L) 605; (Mr. Curran)608; (Mr. Casey) 609;
(Mr. Northrup) 611; (Mr. Fraser) 614 (i).

DIVISIONS:
COMPANIES ACT AwT. B. 138 (Mr. Foefr): 20 agreed

to (Y. 50, N. 24) 4728 (ii).
CUSTOMS ACT AMT. B. 140: on M. (Mr. Wallace)

for 3C1, Amt. (Mr. Me Carthy) Board of Customs,
4474; neg. (Y. 59, N. 115) 4486 (ii).

DAIRYIx IN THE N.W.T.: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)
Bonus on Butter Exports, 4011: Amt. (Mr.
Rinret) 4014; M. (Mr. Sproule) to adin. deb.,
agreed to (Y. 62, N. 57) 4021(il).

ENFRACHISEMENT OF WOMEN: prop. Res. (Mr.Davin)
1867; Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 719; neg. (Y. 47, N.
101)2143; Res. neg. (Y. 47, N. 105) 2144 (ii).

EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC WORKs: on M. (Mr. Poster)
for Com. of Sup., Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
655; neg. (Y. 71, N. 117) 1816 (i).

GOvT . ORDERS, PRECEDENCE ON THuRSDAYs: prOp.
M. Mr Poster) 2026; agreed to (Y. 87, N. 55)
2029 (ii).

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS ACT (SALABIES)
AMT. B. 127 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper): on
M. for 3e, Amt. (Mr. Midock) neg. (Y. 57, N. 90)
3919 (ii).

LACUINE CANAL BRIDGE CONIRACT: on M. (Mr.
Foter) for Coin. of Sup., Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.
E.L) 2838; neg. (Y. 65, N. 102) 3077 (ii).

LiEUT.-OOVERNORS' TER"E oF OFFICE: oU M. (Mr.
Poster) for Com. of Sup., Amt. (Mr. Mifll Both-
well) 4256; neg. (Y. 66, N. 105) 4271(ii).

MANITOBA SCROOLS QUESTION: On M. (Mr. Poater)
for Com. of Sup.. Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 4392; neg.
(Y. 70, N. 114) 4457 (ii).
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DIVISIONS-Continued.
MINISTERIAL EXPLANATIONS re RUMOURED RESIGNA-

TioNs: on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. ise., 4190;
neg. (Y. 82, N. 116) 4251 (ii).

PROHIBITION oF INTOxICATING LIQUoRS: on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 2789; AMt. (Mr. Guillet) 2809;
Amt. to Amt. (Mr. Taylor) 2809; neg. (Y. 51,
N. 70) 2811 ; Amt. agreed to (Y. 68, e. 57) 2812.

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE : on M. (Mr. Foeter) for Com.
of Sup., Amt. (Mr. Millg, Bothwell) 3271 ; neg.
(Y. 57, N. 87) 3339 (ii).

RESIGNATION OF MINISTERS, RUMOURED : on M.
(Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse., 4050 ; neg. (Y. 72,
N. 111) 4061 (ii).

SENATE AND HOUSE OF COMMONS ACT AMT. B. 5:
on M. (Mr. Mulock) for 21, 483; neg. (Y. 46, N.
10) 2518 (hi).

SENATE VACANCIES, SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL'S LET-
TER TO MR. MCNEILL, M.P.: on M. (Mr.
Foster) for Com. of Sup., Amt. (Sir Richard
Cartwright).3854 neg. (Y.55, N. 95) 3855(i).

THoMPSON, LADY, CONTRIBUTION To FUND: on conc.,
Amt. (Mr. McDonald, Huron) to strike out.
Vote, neg. (Y. 39, N. 76)>2682 (i).

THOMPSoN, LATE SIR J. S. D., FUNERAL ExPENSES:
on conc., Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) M. to
strike out Vote, 2673 ; neg. (Y 48,,N. 68) 2681.

VOTERS' LISTS B. 69 : on M. (Mr. Montague) for 20,
Ant. (Mr. Mulock) to repeal Franchise Act,
3636; neg. (Y. 39, N. 82) 3656 (ii).

TORONTO, iIAMILTON AND BUFFALO Ry. Co.'s B. 34:
on M. (Mr. Coatgworth) for 3, Amt. (Mr.
Maclean, York) 2 cents per mile rate, 5144;
neg. (Y. 39, N. 112) 4163 (ii).

Divorce (Helen Woodburn Jarvis) B. No.
115 (Mr. Edgar). 1°*, 2506; 2° on div,, 2726;
in Com. and 3°*, 3149 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 97.)

Divorce (Julia Ethel Chute) B. No. 139
(Mr. Taylor). 1*, 3815; 2' on div., 3948 ; 3' on
div., 4154 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 95.)

Divorce (Mary Bradshaw Falding) B. No.
110 (Mr. Taylor). 1°*, 2570; 2° on div., 2726;
in Com. and 3°*, 3149 (ii). (58-59 Vie.. c. 96.)

DOM. AND ALLAN $8. LINEs, MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Cockburn) 921 (i).

DOM. ANi) P. 0. SAviNGS BANK DEPOSITS M. for
Ret. (Mr. McMulkn) 332 (i).

Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co's. incorp. B. No. 48
(Mr. Stairs). 1°*, 515 ; 2°*, 573 (i); in Com., 2695;
3°*, 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 47.)

DOM. BANK, PETER VANLUVEN'S DECLARATIONS :
Ques. (Mr. Daiwson) 3996 (ii).

CARTRIDGE IFACTORY: in Com. of Sup., 3189
(ii).

DAr, ADJOURNMENT: M. (Mr. Foster.) 3545.
Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3456 (ii).

Dom. Eections Act Amt. B. No. 16 (Mr.
McCarthy). 1°, 197 (i).

B. No. 68 (Mr. Montague). 1', 768 (i); 2'
and in Com., 3921; 3° M., 4065; Amt. (Mr.
Davies, P.E.L) to recom., 4066; 3*, 4072 (i).
(58-59 Vie., c. 13.)

- No, 76 (Mr Davies, P.E.L) °o, 918 (i).
lection8(Employees Voting) B. No.

42 (Mr. Rider). 1°, 4784(i).

Dom. Franchise Act Amt. B. No. 20 (Mr.
Bergin). 1°, 222 (i).

DoM. GOVT. CREDIT IN CAN. BANKS: Ques. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 204 (i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 116 (Mr.
Daly). l°, 2507; 2°* and in Com., 3270; 3°*,
3271; Sen. Aits., 3920 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 34.)

DOM. LANDS: in Com. of Sup., 4317 (i).
- LOAN (OCTOBER, 1894) BY WHOM NEGOTIATED:

Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1181 (i).
Dom. Notes Act Amt. B. No. 22 (Mr. Foster).

10, 268 (i) ; 2°, in Cor. and 30*, 3087 (ii). (58-59
Vie., c. 16.)

DOM. POLICE, COMMISSIONER's REP. : Presented (Mr.
Costigan) 229 (i).

in Corn. of Sip., 3141 (i).
- REFORMATORY: in Com. of Sup., 3505 (i).

Rvs., Ai) TO BUILDING: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Davies, P.E.L) 2023 (i).

Dom. Trusts Co.'s, incorp. B. No. 100 (Mr.
Smith, Ont.) 1°*, 1818; 2°*, 1968 (i); in Com.
and 3°*, 4772 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 84.)

Domestie and Foreign Misslonary So-
ciety's (Church of England) incorp.
B. No. 101 (Mr. Cockburn). 1°*, 1818; 2°*,
1968 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 94.)

DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 3176.
DRAINAGE ACROSS RY. LINES: M. for Pets. (Mr.

Casey) 208 (i).
Drainage. See " RT. LANDS."
DRAKE, JUSTICE, SERVICES: in Com. of Sup., 1948 (i),

2669 (ii).
DREDGE " LAVAL." CONTRACT AND TOTAL COST: Ques.

(Mr. Derlin) 428 (i).
NEW, CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques.

(Mr. Hazen) 2942 (ii).
"PRINCE EDwARD," WORK IN P.E.I.: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 700(i).
DRILL, CITY CORPS ANI) FIELI) BATTERIES: in Comn.

OF Sup., 4460 (i).
DRILL HALL, TORONTO, ESTIMATE AND COST: Ques.

(Mr. Canpbeli) 1362 (i).
JROUTH IN ONTARIO: Renarks (Mr. Landerkin) 4582.

Drugs. See "ADULTERATION OF FOO)."
DRUMMOND AND ARTHABASKA, 'ELECTORAL LISTS,

PRINTING : Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 769 (i).
"DUART CASTLE" MANIFESTSOF CARGOES, SUBSIDIES

EARNED, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davie, P.E.L)
2023 (i).

DUROCHER'S BALLOT PAPER: in Coin. of Sup., 2093.
DUVAR ROAD (P.E.I.) FLAG STATION : M. for Pets.,

&c. (Mr. Perry) 2385 (i).
DYNAMITE FAcroRY, LACIrNE CANAL: Ques. (Mr.

Girouard, Jacques Cartier) 1080 (i).
Eastern Ass. Co. of Can. B. No. 83

(Mr. Fraser). 10*, 1078 ; 2*, 1310 (i); in Con.
and 3°*, 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 81.)

ELECTORAL DISTRICTS, PREPARATION OF MAPS:
Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 1081(i)

LirsT, REvisIoN : Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 576 (i).
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Electoral. See "FRA.NCHiSE," "DOMINION,"
"VOTERis' LISTS," &C.

EMBARGO. SCe "Cattle. "

ENFRANCHISEMENT OF WOMEN: prop. Res. (Mr.Davin)

701; Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 717; neg. (Y. 47, N.101)
2143 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Montague) 716; (Mr. Charlton) 716,1875; (Mr.
Sproule) 719;: (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 720; (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) 722, 1874; (Mr. Craig) 723; (Mr. Lachapelle)
726: (Mr. Maclean, York), 729; (Mr. Amyot) 730;
(Mr. MeInerney) 734; (Mr. Foster) 735, 1867;
(Mr. Edgar) 1873; (Mr. Denison) 1875; (Mr.
McDonald, Victoria) 1876; (Mr. McIaac) 1878;
(Mr. Gillies) 1879: (Mr. Dupone) 2141 ().

ESQUIMALT DEFENCES: in Com. of Sup., 3189 (i).

ESTIMATES, THE, 1896: Presented (Mr. Foster)
331 (i).

- SUPPL. (1895-96): Presented (Mr. Poster) 4352.
(1894-95): Presented (Mr. Foster) 1539 (i).

- Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 572, 1182 (i).
ExcHANGE BANK AND MR. OGILVIE'S GUARANTEE:

Que, (Mr. Landerkin) 3368, 3455 (i).
ExCisF DUTY ON SPIRITS: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 698 (i).
EXCISE : in Com. of Sup., 4279 (ii).
- - DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Wood, Brockville)

1810 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FARM : in Coin. of Sup., 3350, 3501(i).

PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTING REPS.: M. for
Rt*(Mr. Griere) 2406 (i).

ExPiiING LAWS, SEL. COM. : List of Members, 224 (i).

ExPoRTs AND IMPoRTs: M. for Stmnts.* (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 222; Ques., 425 (i).

ExPoRTs To AUSTRALIA: Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 84 (i).
EXPORT OF SHEEP TO GREAT BITAIN : on M. for

Cor., &c. (Mr. Featherston) 2385 (i).
FABRE, MR., SALARY AND CONTINGENCIES: in Com.

of Sup., 3906 (ii).

Falding, Mary Bradshaw. &e "DIVORCE"
FARBRAN's POINT CANAL: in Coin. of Sup., 2264 (i);

conc., 2672 (ii).
FARM LANDs IN ONT., VALUE: Explanation (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 772 (i).

Female Offenders in Nova Scotia Act
A mt. B. No. 128 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).
1°*, 3556; 2°, 3716 ; in Com., 3719 ; 3°, 3720 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 43.)

FENELON FALtS, AuTHiORITY FOR FILLING ROAD:

Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 4581 (ii).

Fertilizers. ee "ADuLTERATION oF FooD."
FINANCE:

ASST. RECEVER GEN'S OFFICE, CBARLOTTETOWN in
Com-. ofSup., 1910(i).

AUDITOR GENERAL, PET., re ESIMATES OF DEPT.:
Presented (Mr. Mille, BothweU)>2132; remarks,
2260(i).

BUDGET, 'THE: Financial Stmnt., (lir. Foater) 517 ().
-- Explanation (Mr. Foiter)620 (i).

CÈaERS Op MANAGEMENT: n Com. of Sup., 1910
i);3106 (fi).

COLONIAL CoNERNoic, BALA CE O ExpENsEs: iin
Com. ofSuD.,2489 (ii).

lix

FINANCE-Continued.
CONSOLID. FmND, RECEIPTS AND EXPEND.: QueS.

(Sir Richard Cartivriakt) 427, 1082 (i).
DOM. âND P.O. SÂVINGS BANKS DEPOSITS: M. for

Ret. (Mr. McMullen) 332(i).
DoM. LAOAN (OCTOBE, 1894) BY WHOM NEGOTIATED.-

Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1181 (i).
ESTIMATES. See general heading.
EXCHANGE BANK, AND MR. OGILVIE'S GUARANTEE:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 3368, 3455 (i).
GOVT. CREDIT IN CAN. BANKS: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 204 (i).
GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS: Presented (Mr.

F'oster) 85(i).
MARKLAND MORTGAGE, KINGSTON: Remarks (Sir

Richard CartwraAt) 1267 (i), 3557 (i).
REVENUE ÀND EXPENDITURE FOR APRIL: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 427 ().
SAVINGS BANKS DEPOSITS, GOVT.: M. for Ret. (Mr.

McMullen) 332 (i).
Ques. (Sir Richard Cartiwright) 2508 (ii).
STAMPS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Lépine) 2024 (i).

SUBSIDIZED STEAMERS TO WEST INDIES. &C., RET. re:

Remarks (Mr. Darie8, P.E.I.) 3819 (i).
SUPERANNUATION LIST, DATES OF APPNMTS. AND REt-

TIENG ALLOWANCES: M. for Ret. (Mr. McMul-
len) 273 (i).

-- RETS. re: Remarks (Mr. McMullen 774 (i),
3819 (ii).

SINCE 1ST JAN., 1895, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
McMulten) 3994 (i).

VANLUVEN, PETER, DECLARATIONS re DOM. BANKS
Ques. (Mr. Daw8on) 3996 (ii).

[See "SUPPLY," &C.]

FINANCE DEPT. : in Coni. of Sup., 2704 (ii).
-_MINISTER'S PRIVATE SECRETARY : Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 1360 (i).

Fines and Forfeitures. Sec "GENERL RE-
VENUE F'UND."

FINLAY, W., OF COUITWRIGHT, APPNMT. IN CUSTOMS

SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Liter) 2139 (i).
FISH-BREEDING ESTA BLISHMENTS, &C. : in Com. Of

Sup., 3621 (i).

FISHERIES:
BEHRING SEA CONFERENCE, GREAT BRITAIN AND U.

S.: Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 1185 (i).
-EXPENSES re ARBiTRATION: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 426 ().
-- SEAL FISHERIES, SEALING OF ARMS, &C.; Re-

marks (Mr. Prior)1083.
SEIZURE OF SEALERS BY RUSSIAN CRUISERS:

Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 3369 (ii).
COàpzNSATION FOR SEIZURES: Quew. (Mr.

Prior) 83 (i).
SiZURES BY U.S.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Laurier)

215 (i).
FIsHING BouNTY FRAUDS, LEGAL EXPENSES: in Coin.

of Sup., 2335 (i).
FISaERIES DEPT.: in Com. of Sap., 2704,2721 (ii).

- oP THE OREAT LAKES : Remarks (Mr. Alan)
on M. for Com. of Sup. 38 (ii).

FIStrERY OVERSEER, JOS. P. K.INNEY, DîsISIsAL:
Ques. (Mr. Bower.) 573 (1).

-- KENT DMITLICT, ONT. Quo. (Mr. AUan) 698.
Fial LMPouTaTIONS pRoM FNcE: Q'ues. (Mr. Kad-

batÂ) 1550 ).
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FISHERIES-Continued.
FISHING GUARDIANS ON THE MIRIMACHI: Ques. (Mr.

Colter) 1081 (i).
FISHING LICENSES PAID TO NEWFOUNDLAND : Ques.

(Mr. Kaulbach)>1551 (i).
FISHING RIGHTS IN MATANE RIVER, CONTRACTS: M.

for copies (Mr. Laurier) 2397 (i).
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE FISHiNG REGULATIONS : QueS.

(Mr. Fraser) 427 (i).
INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES COMMIssIoN : Ques. (Mr.

Gillie#) 3083(ii).
LOBSTER FISIiNG, EXTENSION OF SEASON: QueS.

(Mr. Davies, P.E./.) 3360 (ii).
INDUSTRY, ESTABLISUMENT OF HATCHERIES:

Ques. (Mr. Kailbach) 1551 (i).
LOBSTERS, REGULATIONS AS TO SIZE OF CATCH: QueS.

(Mr. Bowers) 574 (i).
MATANE RIVER FISHING RIGHTS, CONTRACTS: M. for

copies (Mr. Laurier) 2397 (i).
NOBLE BRos. FISHING FLEET, SEIZUBE AND WITHDRL.

oF LICENSi.: M. for O.(;., &c. (Mr. Laînderkn)
1979 (Î).

ST. JOHN RIVER (N.B.) FISHING REGULtATIONS: QueS.
(Mr. Colter) 430 (i).

[Sce PROVINCES, &c.]

Fisheries Act Amt. B. No. 67.-(Mr.
Costigan). 1, 618 (i); 2°, 2574 ; in Com., 2593;
3°*, 2607 (ii). (58-59 Vic., r. 27.)

(Salmon) B. No. 118.-(Mr. Costiyan).
1°*, 2919 ; dschgd., 4861 (ii).

FISHERIES AC, STREAMS ExkEMIr UNDER : Ques. (Mr.
Larergne) 3356 (ii).

- in Com. of Sup., 2335 (i), 3618 (i).
FISHERIES OF THE GREAT LAKES: Remarks (Mr.

Allan) 3948 (ii).
Fishing Vessels. See "SEA FISHERIES.
FITZSIMMONS, JAS., SUSPENSION: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)

204 (i).
FLEMING, W1M., AND HOMESTEAD ENTRY IN MAN: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Maruin) 2364 (i).
FOREIGN POWERS ANI) rHE FRENCH TREATY, PRIvI-

LEGES : Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 1697 (i).
Foresters. Sec "CAN. ORDER," " INDEPENDENT."
FORT ERiE CUSTOMS OFFICERS, NUMBER, &C..: Ques.
"l(Mr. Loiell) 3815 (ii).i- wt%-ý

FOSTER, H. S., AND RICHELIEU RIVER LANDS, PUR-
CHASE: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. McMullen) 2406 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3195 (il).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Repeal B. No.

14 (Mr. Charltoin). 1°, 182 (i).
--- B. No. 99 (Mr. Pelletier). 1°, 1696 (ii).
FRANCO-CAN. TREATY, RATIFICATION: Ques. (Mr.

Lavergne) 3356 (ii).
FRASER RIVER CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 3533.
FREDERICTON AND ST. MARY'S Ry. BRIDGE Co.,

AMOUNTS COLLECTED, &C. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) 438,483 (i).

FiEE LuMIBER AND SAW-LOGS: Remarks (Mr. Charlton)
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2031 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Bennet) 2047; (Mr. Martin) 2054; (Mr.
Wallace) 2058; (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 2063; (Mr.
Sproule) 2065; (Mr. Charlton) 2067; (Mr. Bennett)
2076; (Mr. Amyot)208f; (Mr. Tiedale) 2083(i).

FIaGHT RATuEn IN.W.T. : prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)
4022 (ii).

FRENCIf TREATY, ADDITIONAL COR.: M. for copies*
(Mr. Laurier) 221 (i).

- See "TREATY WITH FRANCE."
FURNESS LINE SS. SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2332.
GALOPS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 3704 (ii).

RAPIDS, EMPLOYEES DISMISSED, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Lister) 2509 (ii).

GARDNER'S CREEK BREAKWATER (N.B.) TENDERS
FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Mazen) 2942 (ii).

GASPÉ BASIN, &C., ANI) DALHOUSIEN.B. SS. SERVICE:
in Com. of Sup., 3598 (ii).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. No.
122 (Mr. Wood, Brockrille). 1°, 3080; 2°*,and
in Com., 3459 ; 3°*, 3463 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 24.)

General Revenue Fund of N.W.T. B. No.
134 (Mr. Daly). Res. prop., 2573; in Com.,
3122; 1°* of B., 3267; 2° and in Com., 3720; 3*,
3721 (il). (58-59 Vic., c. 32.)

GEOFFRION, C. A., lSQ., MEMBER FOR VERCHERES:
Introduced, 301 (i).

GEOLOCICAL SUIRVEY: ,in Coin. of Sup., 2488, 2723 (ii).
MADOC AND MA RMORA : Ques. (Mr. McMullen)

2943 (ii).
REP. : Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 181 (i).
SUMMARY REP.: Presented (Mr. Daly)181 (i).

GENDREAU, TÉLESPHORE, CHARGES AGAINST, INQUIRY:
Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 2138 (i), 3712 (ii).

GIBSoN, W. W., SALARY: in Com. of Sup., 1948 (i).
GILBERT DREDGING ANI) BLASTING(CO., CLAIM re CON.

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 2509 (ii).
Gilmour and Hughson Co.'s incorp. B.

79 (Mr. Edwards). 1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121; in
Com. and 3°, 2353 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 89.)

"GOLDEN CITY," REFUND OF FINES: in Coin. of Sup.,
2334 (i).

GOVT. BUSINESS, PRECEDENCE ON THURSDAYS : M.
(Mr. Foster) 2026 (i).

WEDNESDAYS: M. (Mr. Foster) 3621 (i).
MONDAYS: M. (Mr. Foster) 4254 (ii).
Two SirriNGS DATLY : prop. M. (Mr. Foster)

4579, 4708, 4770 (ii).
GOVT. CILEDIT IX CAN. BANKS: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 204 (i).
IMPORTS OF FREE GooDs: Ques. (Mr. Cascy)

2571 (ii).
- INSPECTORS OF WHEAT AT FORT WILLIAM: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 431 (i).
LAND ON RICHELIEU RIVER, SALE : QueS. (Mr.

Bechard) 1969 (i).

Govt. Liability; Labour. &c., on Public
Works, B. No. Il (Mr. McLennan). 1°, 80.

GOVT. OF N.W.T. : ln Com. of Sup., 3905 (ii).
PENSIONS, PAR. IN PETERBOROUGH EXaminewr:

prop. Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 923 (i).
SAvINGS BAxxs, DEPOSITS: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 2508 (ii).

Governor General, Reduction of Salary,
B. No. 4 (Mr. Mulock). 10, 79 (i); 2°è., 3246.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SEC.'s OFFIE: in Com. Of
Sup., 384, 1912 (i).

WAR Ts%: Presented (Mur. Poster) 85(i).
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Grand Falls Water Power and Boom
Co.'s B. No. 95 (Mr. McAlister). 1°*, 1452;
2°*, 1733; in Com. and 3°*, 2354 (i). 58-59 Vic.,
c. 77.)

GRAND FALLS WATER POWER, &C., CO.'S PET.: M
(Mr. McAlister) Suspension of Rules, 1117 (i).

GRAND ETANG (B.C.) OPENING OF NEW CHANNEL:
Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2141 (i).

CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3709 (ii).
GRANITE AND FREESTONE, DRESSED, IMPORTED

FROM GREAT BRITAIN : Ques. (Mr. Gilmorr) 306.
(RED) IMPORTED FROM GREAT BRITAIN: Ques.

(Mr. G1illmnor) 306 (i).
GREAr EASTERN RY. SUBSIDY, AMoUNT PAiD): Ques.

(Mr. Miqnaidt) 3359 (ii).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B.

45 (Sir James Grant). 1°*, 515; 2°*, 572; in
Com. and 3°*, 2292 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 48.)

GRENVILLE CANALi: in Com. of Sup., 3707 (ii).
COLLECTOR OF TOLLS : Ques. (Mr. Christie)

4357 (ii).
GREY, LIEUT. COL. JOHN, APPMNT. AS INSPECTOR

OF STORES: Ques. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 3358 (à).
GROCERIES CONTRACT, QUEBEC CITADEL: Ques. (Mr.

Edgar; 82, 201 (i).
GUILBAULT. EDWD., EMPLYMT. RY GOvT.: Ques. (Mr.

Braneau) 305 (i).
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE FISHING REGUIATIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 427 (Î).
GUY, CHARLES, OF PETERBOROUGH, PENSION: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1452 (i).
GUYSBORO' INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS, RET.: Re-

marks (Mr. Fraser) 774 (i).
HALIFAX DEEP WATER TERMINUS, TENDERS: QueS.

(Mr. Forbes) 3817 (ii).
DRILL HALL: in Con. of Sup., 3877 (ii).
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 2357 (i).
HFREIGRT SHED, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Forbe) 2727 (ii).
HALLIWELL, J. L., OF STERLING, PENSION : Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1969 (i).

Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 85 (Mr. McKay). 1°*, 1179;
2°*, 1310 (i) ; M. for Com., 2698 ; in Com., 2704:
3°, 2725 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 78.)

Distillery Co.'s incorp. B. No. 38
(Mr. McKay). 1°*, 478 ; 2°, 548 ; in Com. and
30*, 1732 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 92.)

- Provident and Loan Society's In-
corp. B. No. 39 (Mr. McKay). 1°*, 478; 2°,
548 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (i). (58-59 Vie.,
c. 85.)

HARASS, NATIONAL: in Com. of Sup., 3349 (ii).
HARBOURS AND RIVERs: in Com. of Sup., 2304 (i),

3510 (ii).
Harbour Corr apioners. See " TREE

HATC, M., SUPREANUXTION: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Misilen) 1078 (i).

lxi

HEIR APPARENT, BIRTH: Mess. fron His Ex., pre-
sented (Mr. Foster) 85 (i).

HERBERT, MAJOR-GEN., RESiGNATION : Ques. (Mr.
Gibson) 2137 ().

HICKEY, G. N., APPNMT. ON RAPIDE PLAT CANAL:
Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 3711 (ii).

HICKEY, C. E., APPNMT. ON WILLIAMSBURG CANAL:
Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 3711 (ii).

HIGH CoMmIssîoNR's OFFICE: in Com. of Sup.,
3097 (ii).

HITTON WHARF (ONT.) AMOUNT EXPENDrD, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2362 (i).

HOMESTEADING LEASED LANDS IN MAN.: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Martin) 2364 (i).
HOPEWELL CAPE WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 2304 (i).
HOUSE OF COMMONS:

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO Ris Ex.'s SPEECH : moved
(Mr. Bennett) 5; seconded (Mr. Belley) 14 (i).

REPLY: Mess. from His Ex., presented (Mr.
Foster) 3191 (ii).

BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT, 3575, 4909 (ii).
BOWELL, SIR MACKENZIE, LETTER TO MR. MCNEIL,

M.P. re SENATE: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 481 (i).
-- Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright ) 462 ().

BURNS, SENATOR, SESSIONAL INDEMNITY: in Com. of
Sup., 4460 (ii).

BUSINESS OF THE HousE, BiLLs REPORTED, &c.: M.
(Sir Charlee Hibbert Tupper)4740 (i).

PRECEDENCE ON THCRSDAYS: M. (Mr. F8tcr
2026 (i).

WEDNFSDAYS: M. (Mr. Foeter) 3621 (ii).
MoNDAYs: M. (Mr. Fo8ter) 4254 (ii).
Two SiYrNGs DAJLY: prop. M. (Mr. Foster)

4579, 4708. 4770 (ii).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP. See "Committees."
INTERNAL EcoNoMY CoMMISSION: Mess. from Ris

Ex. presented (Mr. Foiter) 5 ().
LI1BRARY OF PARLIAMENT, JOINT REP.: Presented

(Mr. Speaker) 4 (i).
LIBR A RY, SALARIES: in ComU. of Sup., 3341 (i).
MEMBERS' INDEMNITY, &C., MONEYS PAID OUTSIDE:

M. for Ret. (Mr. MeMullen) 231 (i).
MEMBERS, NEW: 1, 2, 143,222,268, 301 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION, ARTICLE IN Canada

Farmer's Sun: Remarks (Mr. Taylor)on M. for
Com. on Ways and Means, 4813 (ii). ý

VOTES ON DIVISION: Remarks (Mr. Boyle)
4358 (i).

PRIVATE BILLS, PRESENTATION: M. (Mr. Masson)
Extension of Time, 1175(i).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Sir
Richard Cartwvriokt) 4709(i).

Mr. SPEAKER's RuLNG : Ques. (Mr. Martin)
2512 (ii).

PROROGATION, COM. ROM GOV. GEN.'S SEC.: Read
(Mr. ,peaker) 4876, 4903 (ii).

Mess. from Ris Ex by Black Rod, 4909 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4738 (ii).

RTuRiNs, COST, &c .: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2507 (ii).
READING Roox, U.S. FRENC CAN. PAPERS: QUes.

(Mr. Bruneau)3194 (ii).
SENATE, VACANT SENATORs8mPS: Ques. (Mr. Fint)

480 (i).
- Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 482 (i).
SITTINS OP THE ousE, DELAY IN OPENING: Re-

marks (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2607 (ii).
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HOUSF OF COMMONS-Cntinaued.
SPEECHES FROM THE THRONE : 2 (i), 4911 (i).
SUTHERLAND, MR., SESSIONAL INDEMNITY: in Com.

of Sup., 2091 (i).
VACANCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).

VENTILATION OF THE CHAMBER-: emarks (Sir Rich-
ard Car twright) 1827 (i).

[Sce "OR'DER, PRIVILEGE AND PROCEDURE," page
lxxxvii.''

House of Commons Act Amt. B. No. 25
(Mr. McCarlhy). 1°, 301 (i).

--- READING RooM, U. S. FRENCI CAN. PAPERS:

Ques. (Mr. Bruineau) 3194 (ii).
-- Representation Act Amt. B. No. 124

(Mr. Ouimet). 1°, 3082; 2° and in Com., 3270;
30, 3458 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 10.)

House of Commons. See "INDEMNTTY,"
"SENATE," &C.

Houre of Labour. See " L.BouRERS," &c.
HUD'SON BAI RY., ADvANCEs BY GOVT.: Remarks

(Mr. Laurier) on Adjnmt. 181 (i).
-- O. C., re SUuswY : Remarks (Mr. Laurier)

207, 516 (i).
----- SUBIsns: Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.L)

1082 (i).
HULL 1POT OFFICE APPNMT. OF LErER CARRIERB:

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 1586 (i).

HURON INDIANS. Se "Bastien.

HUP.TEAU, YULE AND RIDDELL'S ACCOUNT: in Coin.
of Sup., 2261 (i).

HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 3617 (i).
ILLICIT DISTILLERIES, SEIZURES BY MR. BOURINoT:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3357 (ii).
ILLICIT STILL. LIsLET STATION ; Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 2138 (i), 4115 (ii).

Immigration, Foreign. Sce "ALIEN CON-
TRACTS," &C.

--MICHIG AN TO ONT. : Ques. (Mr. Devin) 429 (j).
-- TRANsPORT OF .iEW PEDLARs FRoM U.S. : M.

for Cor. (Mr. Martin) 211 (i).
IMPERIAL HONOURS TO CANADIANS, GOV. GE'S. RE-

COMMENDATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 1823,
1973.
TImES 'To CA-NADIAN SUBJECTs : Remarks

(Mr. Landcrkin) 1589 (i).
Trusts Co. of 0an. Acta Amt. B. No. 72

(Mr. Coatrirorth). 1°*, 839, 2°, 919 (i).
IMPORTS ANi) EXPoRTS, GRoss AMOUNTr: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwrigfht) 425 (i).
ExPors : M. for Stmnts.* (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 222 (i).
--- DUTABLE GooDS, DUTY COLLECTED: Ques.

(Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 576 (i).

Indeminity. See " SENATE," &C.

--- To Members, &c., Act Amt. B. No.
148 (Mr. Poster). Res. prop., 3915 ; in Con.,
4062; conc., 4121 ;1°* of B., 4123; 2°* and in
Com., 4470 ; 3*, 4751 (ii). (58-59 Vic., C. 9).

Independence of Parliament B. No. 111
s (Mr. Mulock). 1°, 2257 (i).

Independent Order of
preme Court) incorp..
84 (Mr. Northrup). 1',1
in Com. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).

Foresters (Su-
Act Amt. B. No.
1179 ; 2°*, 1310 (i);

Indian Act Amt. B. No. 109 (Mr. Daly). 1°*,
2351; 2°, 3932; in Com. and 3°*, 3938 (ii). (58-59
vic., c. 35.)

INDIAN AFFAIRs, DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr.
Dalu) 181 (i).

DEPT. OF: in Coni. of Sup., 1918, 1938 (i),
2690, 3101 (ii).

INDIANS:
BASTIEN. AGEKNT, AND HURONINDIANS OF LORETTE:

M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Laurier) 1975, 2022 (i).
DINGMAN, ABSOLAM, APPNMT. AS INSPECTOR OF PN-

DIAN AGENCIES: Ques. (Mr. Botton) 4186 (ii).
INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPT. oFp: in Com. of Sup., 1918.

1938 (i), 2890, 3101 (ii).
INDIANS, EXPENDITURSE: Remalis (Mr. Daly) on

Amt. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) to M. for Com. of
Sup., 3283 (ii).

in Com. oflSup., 2483, 3813, 3874 (ii).
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE, &C., INDIANS: in Com. ofSup.

2484.3874 (i).
REED, IIAYTER AMTs. PAID, &c. (1879-94) MâN. AND

N.W.T.: M. for Ret.4 (Mr. Meifullen) 266 (i).
Ret. re inquiry (Mr. McMullen) 1829 (i), 2814

(ii).
ROBINSON TREATY, ANNUITIES UNDER: in Com. of

Sup., 2483 (i).
ST. PETER'S RESERIVE (MAN.) INDIANS, MEMORIALS,

&c.: M. for copies (Mr. Laurier) 4007 (ii).
[See PRovicEs, " INTERIOR," &c.]

INDUSTRIES IN CHATHAM : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Camp-
bell) 2406 (i).

IN QUEEN'S AND SHELBURNE: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Forbes) 326 (i).

-_ IN WINGHAM : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonald,
Huron) 2406 (i).

-- IN BRA MpTON, DESCRIPTION, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
Fcather8ton) 1182 (i).

INLAND REVENUE.
ADULTERATION OF FOOD: in Com. ofSup., 4308 (ii).
ExCIsE: in Com. of Sup., 4279 (ii).
SEIZUBE 0F ILLICIT STILL AT L'IsLE.T: Ques. (Mr.

Chogquete)213S (i), 4115 (ii).
DISTILLERY BY MR. BOURINOT: QueS. (Mr.

Fraser) 3357 (hi).
PATTON, JAS., APPNMT. AS CRIEF INSPECTOR O?

CULLERS: Ques. (Mr. McMuUlen)13.59 (i),
SPUTS, CUsTOMS AND ExCISE DUTIEs ON STRENGTR:

Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 698(i).
ToBicco. CAN. DUTT COLLECTED IN 1894, &C: QueS.

(Mr. Girouard, l2No Mountains)1587 (),
---- PROTECTION AGAINST FoRiN LEAF: Re&marks

(Mr. Jeanotte)2030 (i).
ISLE VERTE. Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 697 (i).

WARNER, LEVI, COMPENSATION. in Com. of Sup.,
2503 (ii).

WEIUH'TS AND MusuRS, &0.: in Coin. of Sup.,
2503, 4285, 4301 (11).

WH EAT INSPECTIrN T FoRT Wrr.rAN, N Es, &C.:
M. for Ret. (Mr. Martia) 431 (1).

[&e "CUSToem ,"&c.]

i

irii
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Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 147
(Mr. Wood, Brockrville). 1°, 4861; 2°*, in Com.
and 3°, 4863 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 25.)

INLA ND REVENUE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 218 (i).

INLAND REVENUES OF THE DOM., REPs.: Presented

(Mr. Wood, Brockville) 181 (i).

Inspection. Se " General."

Insurance Act Amt. B. No. 92 (Mr. Foster).
1°, 1352(i); 2°*and in Com., 3112; 3*, 3122 ; Sen.
Amts., 3716 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 20.)

Act (Societies Exemption) B. No. 145
(Mr. Foster). 1°, 4354; 2°, 4768; in Com. and 3°*,
4770 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 19.)

INS. COMPANIES, ABSTRACT STATEMENTS: Presented
(Mr. Foster) 1829 (i).

INTERCOLONIAL CONFERENCE: M. for Cor., &C. (Mr.
Laurier) 4894 (ii).

INTERCOLONIAL RY.:
BURNING OF SHEDS AT RicHMoND: Remarks (Mr.

Stair) 1354 (i).
CAP ST. IGNACE, NEW SIDING: Ques. (Mr. Choqitette)

2571) (ii).
STOPPAGE OF EXPRESS: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)

1973 ().
COST OF MAINTENANCÉ, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 480.
DISCHAGED EMPLOYERS AT CHAUDIERE CURVE:

Ques. (Mr. Gruay) 575G).
DISMISSAL OF CONDUCTOR MCCULLY: QueS. (Mr.

Patereon, Colchetefr) 2140 G).
EMPLoYEEs' SUMMER VACATION: Ques. (Mr. Forbee)

2511 (ii).
HALIFAX, INCREASED ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of

Sap., 3682 (ii).
NEWSPAPRR SALES, CONTRACTS: M. for Ret.0 (Mr.

Choquette) 2.
RIVER INHABITANTS, SIDING OR FLAG STATION:

M. for Ret., &o.* (Mr. Cameron) 343 (i).
SUMMER TIM TABLES, CHANGE: Ques. (Mr. Carroil)

1970 (i).
THEFS AT RIVIERE Du LOUP, INQUIRY re: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 272 (i).
TumE TABLES re P.E.I. ANu MAINLAND: Rmarks

(Mr. DaviesR, P.E.I.)1828 (i.
Ques. <Mr. Choquette) 2571 (ii).

[See "MANFIOBA," "N.W.T.," &c.]
TNTEREST COMPUTING : in COM. Of Sup. 3099 (ii).

INTERIOR :
ANTIOsTI ISLAÂND, NAMES Op OWNERS, kc.; M. for

Ret. (Mr. Forbe)322 ().
BOOTiI, GEN., PROPOSED CAS. SETI.Er: Ques.

(Mr. O'Brien) 426 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2361(M).

DExOMINATIONÂI ALI&AD GRANTS, MAN. »A N.W.T.:
M. for Ret. (Mr. Charltoa) 209 ().

DOxINION LANDS: in Com. of Sup. 4317 (ii).
FLEu1 G, WM.,ÂND BoETAD ENTR IN MAN., M.

for Cor. (Mr. Martin)2364 (1).
FOSTER AN» RICIIELIEU BIVER LANDS PUscHASE: M.

for Cor., &c. (Mr. MeMullen)2406 ().
GEOLOQ CAL SURvEY. Jee general1 heading.

MADOC AND MAUMOUA: Qum8 (Mr. McMullen)
2943 (ii).

OMESTEADING LIASiD LANDS IM M: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Martin) 286M(Me

1~ii

INTERIOR-Continued.

LmMIGRATION, MICHIGAN TO ONT. : Ques. (Mr. Devlin)
429 (i).

-- TRANSPORT 0F JEW PEDLARS PROM U.S.: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Martin) 241 ().

INTERIOR DEP.: in0Com. of Sup., 420(i); 288 (i).
LAND GEANTS iN MAN. AND N.W.T. DENOMINATIONAL:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 209 ().
LANDS UNPATENTED IN MORRIS, MAN.: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. LaRivière)2024 (i).
LOW, HENRY, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (M r. Cho-

quette) 1179 (i).
MAPS OF ELECTORAL DISTRICTS, PREPARATION : Ques.

(Mr. Charlton) 1081 (i).
PARADi, REv. FATHER, GOVT . AID TO COLONIZATION

SCHEME : Ques. (Mr. Devlik) 429 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3197 (ii).

PRE-EMPTION LOTs In MAN. AND N.W.T. PAYMENTS:
M. for Ret. (Mr. La Rivière) 3198 (ii).

RICHELIEU RIVER, SALE OF LANDS oN BANKS: M. for
Cor." (Mr. McMAullen) 2406 (i).

SALVATION ARmy PROPOSED CAN - SETTLEMENT: QueS.
%3r. O'Brien) 426 (i).

THOUsAND ISLANDS, SÂLES pROM 1874 TO 1894: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 1974 (i).

UNPATENTED LANDS IN MORRiLü, MAN.: M. for Ret.
(Mr. La Rivière) 2024 (i).

[See "MANrroBA," "N.W.T.," &c.]

INTERIOR DEPT. REP.: Presented (Mr. Daly) 1083 (i).
INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSION: Mess. from His

Ex., presented (Mr. Foster) 5(i).

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION, RESOLUTION RESPECT-
ING : Remarks (Mr. Edgar) 773 (i).

COMMISSION ON WATRRwATs: Remarks (Mr.
Edyar) 3456(ii).

CONVENTION re INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Denison) 2403 (i).

FISHERIES CoMMIsSION: Ques. (Mr. Gilies)
3083(ii).

FRATERNAL ALLIANCE Ass. Co., REGISTRA.
TION : Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 3995(ii).

International Radial Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 96 (Mr. Masson). 1°, 1548 ; 2°*, 1733(i);
in Com., 3583, 3748, 3938 ; 3*, 3947 (ii). (58-59
Vie., c. 49.)

Irrigation. See "NORTH-WEST."
ISLE AUx NoIx, GOVT. LAND SALES: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 2510, 3195 (ii).

James' Bay Ry. Co.'s incorp B. No. 87
(Mr. Macdonel, Algoa). 1°*, 1179; 2'*, 1310
(i); in Com. and S°, 2725; Sen. Amts. 4777 (ii).
(58-59 Yie,, . 50.)

Jas. Maclaren 0o.'s incorp. B. No. 29
(Sir James Grant). 1°*, 425; 2*, 548 ; in COm.
and 3°*, 1357(i). (58-59 Vic., c. 90.)

Jarvis, Helen Woodburn. See "DivoRE.
JENKINS, S. J., PRIVATE SECRETARYTo FIN. Mis-

TEE: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1360(i).

JEw PEDLAR, TRNSPoBT FROM HCIC&Go ToN.W.T.:
M. for Cor. (Mr. Martin) 241 (i).
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Judges of Provincial Courts (Salaries)
3. No. 127 (Sir Charles Hbbert Tupper). Res.
prop., 1883; in Com., 2180; 1° of B., 3086; 2°*
and in Com., 3722; 3 m., 3916; Amt. (Mr.
Mulock) 3916; neg. (Y. 5#7, N. 90) 3919; 3°, 3920
(ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 38.)

(Superannuation) B. No. 129 (Sir
Charles Hibbert Ttupper). Res. prop., 2165 (i); in
Coin., 3088; 1° of B., 3122; 2* and in Com.,
4252 ; 3*, 4254 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 39.)

JUSTICE.
B. C. PENITENTIARY, JUSTICE DRAKE'S INSTRUC-

TIONs : M. for copy (Mr. Corbould) 297 (i).
BINDING TWINE MANUFACTURED AT KINGSTON PENI-

TFNTIARY: M-. for Ret.* (Mr. Griere) 202 (i).
CASAULT, CHI EF JUSTICE : in COMi. Of Sup., 1948 ().
CI RCU IT A LLOWANCES, JU DGES. B.C.: in Com. of Sup.,

3107 (ii).
CONNOLLY, MESSaS.. PROCRSS OF EXECUTION: Re-

marks (Mr. Laurier)M3(i).
CoPYRIGHT, BERNE CONVENTION: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)

82 ().
CREASE AND DAVIE, CHIEF JUSTICES: in COMi. Of

Sup., 1947 ().
CRIMINAL CODE, JOINT COM., REDUCTION OF' QUORUM:

M . (Sir Charlex Hibbert Tupper) 3266 (ïi).
Dom. POLICE : in Coma. of Sup., 3141 (ii).
DBAKE'S, JUSTICE SERVIcEs: in Coin. of Sup.,

1948 (i), 2669 (ii).
FoREIGN PoWERS AND THE FRENCH TREATYX, PRIVI-

LEGES : Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 1697 ().
JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF: in Com. of Sup.,

1947 (i), 3106 (ii).
DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 407, 1913 (i).

LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., SUIT AGAINST: Ques. (Mr.
Lraurier) 23 ().

OFFICIAL AmRBITRAToRS : in COM. Of Sup., 3106 (à).
PENITENTIARIRS: in COM. Of Sup., 40, 1913 (i).
SCHOOL LEOlsLATIo.N, MAN (1890) JUDICIAL DE-

CISIONS, &c. : M. for copies (Mr. Carlton) 221
SUPREME CouRT oF CAN.: in Comi. ofSup., 3108 (ii).
Totowro RY. Co., LEGAL EXPENSES: in COm. Of

Sup. , 2502 (ii).
TRAVEI.LING EXPENSES, HIGH COURT JUDGES: in

Com. of Sup., 1947 (i), 31ri (ii).
WATTrRS, T. J., OFFENCE AND PUNISHMENT: QueS.

(Mr. Davies, P.E. 1.)920 (i).

[See "MANITOBA SCHOLs," PROVINCES, &c.]

KAMINIsTIQUIA RIvxR: in Com. of Sup., 3465 (ii).

KEAMY, W . H., RETIREMENT FROM SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Corould) 308 (i).

KEIUPTVILLE POSTMASTER, COM PLAINTS' AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Lister) 697 (i).

K.Nr (ONT.) FISH ERY OVERSEER : Ques. (Mr. Allan)
698 (i).

KILDAE (P.E.I.) STATION, APPîNMT. 0F PosTAsTER:
Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2511 (ii).

Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. 82
(Mr. Metcalfe). 1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121 (i) ; in Com.
and 3*, 3948 (ii). (58.59 Vic., c. 5L)

KINGSTON PENrENTiBY: iin Conî. of Sup., 3141 (i).
KINNEY, J. P., DISMIssAL As FISHERY OvERSm:

Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 573 (i).

KOOTENAY AND SPOKANE REGISTERED MAIL SERVICE:
Ques. (Mr. Mara) 1182 (i).

LACHINE CANAL BRIDGE CONTRACT:
Ant. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L) to M. for Com. of
Sup., 2815; deb. adjJ., 2917; rsînd., 2947; neg.
(Y. 65, N. 102) 3077 (ii).

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Bennett) 2839; (Mr. Gibaon) 2848;
(Mr. Masson) 2855; (Mr. JcMullen) 2867 ; (Mr. Me-
Lennan) 2874; (Mr. Laurier) 2888: (Mr. Haogart)
2900 ; (Mr. Fo8ter) 2917; (Mr. Mîdocic) 297; (Mir.
Mc Carthy) 2918; (Mr. Cotigan) 2919; (Mr. Martfin)
2947; Gir. Carran) 2968: (Mr. Tarte) 2981; (Mr.
Davin) 2991; (Mr. Casey) 3002; (Mr. Midock) 3007;
(Sir Charles llibbert Tupper)3026,3075; (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) 3047; (Mr. Fo8ter) 3060; (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 3070; (Mr. Girouard. Jacques Cartier) 3067;
(Mr. McNeill) 3075 (ii).

Renarks, &c. (Mr. Laurier) on M. for Com.
of Sup., 2608 (ii).

--- CoiMMIssION re BRIIGE, SALARiEs, &C. : ii
Coi. of Sip., 2229 (i).

---- CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 2229 (i).

Labourers, &c., on Public Works (Hours
of Labour, &c.) B. No. 43 (Mr. Lépine).
10*, 478 (i).

"La Chambre de Commerce du District
de Montreal" B. No. 117 (Ir. Lépine).
1°, 2670-; 2°*, 2726 ; in Coni. and 3°*, 3948 (ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 88.)

LA JEUNE LomRE, INDIAN AGENT BASTIEN: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Laurier) 1975, 2022 (i).

LAKE ETrHEMIN AN STE. RosE DE WATFORD MAIL

CONTRAcr: Ques. (Mr. Vailancourt) 575 (i),
3715 (ii).
-- M. for copies (Mr. Vaillancourt) 1974 (i).

Lake Man. Ry. and Canal Co.'s revival
Act Armt. B. No. 75 (Mr. Northrup). 1°*,
918; T*, 1121 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 5.)

LAKE ST. JOHN Ry., EABNINGS AND EXPENDITURE,
&c. : M. for Stmint. (Mr. Laverpie) 1974 (i).

LAND DAMAcEs, RIrDEu CANAL: in Con. of Sup.,

2256I(i).
LAND GRANTS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., DENOMINA-

TIONAL: M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 209 (i).

Lande in Ralway Belt,
B. No. 141 (Mr. Foster).
Com., 4079; 3°*, 4081 (ii).

B.C., Settlement
1°, 3993; 2, 4078; in
(58-59 Vic., c. 4.)

LANDS UNPATENTED IN MORRIS, MAN. : M. for Ret.
(Mr. LaRivière) 2024 (i).

LANDRY, PHILIPPE ROBT., PAPERS RESPECTING : M.
for copies (Mr. Langelier) 2406 (i).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 55 (M-. McDonald, Amini-
boia). 1*, 616; 2*,736; M. for Com., 1924; in
Com., 1959; 3°on div.,2352(i). (58-59Vi.,c.5&)

LANGEVIN BLOCK. See "Charlebois," "Mallette," &c.

LANGEVIN, H., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. FOR DAmAGES:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeron) 20 (j).
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LAPRAIRIE AN) NAPIERVLLE EECTORAL LISTS:
Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930 (i).

APPNT. OF REVISING OFFICERS: Ques. (Mr.
Monet) 930 (ii).

CiMp, TENDERS FOR GROCERIES: Ques. (Mr.

fonct) 3193 (ii).
LA R KE, MR., SERîviCEs re WORLD's FAIR : Ques. (Mr.

M$fcMiullen) 205 (i).
LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., SUIT AGAINST

L«urier) 203 (i).
LAURENTIDES P.O., LEASE OF BUILDIx

Monet) 3360 (ii).
--- Remarks (Mr. Larergne) on M.

Ways and Means, 4800 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Carrol f) 3083 (ii).

: Ques. (Mr.

: Ques. (Mr.

for Coni. on!

"LAVA L " DREDGE, CONTRACT AND TOTAL COST, &C.:

Quies. (Mr. Derlin) 428 (i).
LEDUC, CHARLEs, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Derlin) 4356 (ii).
LIEE, PIERRE, GRATUITY TO WIDow: in Com. of

Sup., 2270 (i).
LEGISLATION: in Com. of Sup., 1949. 2086 (i), 2669,

3341, 4460 (ii).
re ALIEN LABOUR IN C : M. for Ret.*(Mr.

Lowell) 2405 ( i).

re MAN. SCHOOLs, JUDICIAI. DECISIONS : M.
for copies* (Mr. Charltont) 221 (i).

LENKLETER (P.F.I.) POsT OFFICE, ESTAB-
LISH.MENT : Ques. (Mr. Yeo),1179 (i).

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, JOINT REP.: Presented
(Mr. Speaker) 4 (i).

SEL C(M., JOINT: M. (Mr. Foster) 223 (i).

SALARIES: in Comn. of Sup., 3341 (ii).

LIEUT,-GOV. SCHULTZ AND DR. BOURINOT's LrrTdR

re MAN. SCHOOLs: Remarks 774 (i).
on M. (Mr. McCarthy) to adjn. Hse., 774 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Foer) 783; (Mr. Mill*, Bothwell) 788; (Mr.
Dickey) 793; (Mr. Martin)797; (Mr. Daly) 811; (Mr.
Fraser) 822; (Mr. Ives9) 827; (Mr. Casey) 830; (Mr.
Coatsworth)836 (i).

-- Remarks (Mr. McCarthy) 735 (i).

LIEUT.- GOVs.' TENURE OF OFFICE: Anit. (Mr. Mills,
Bothell) to M. for Comn. of Sup., 4256; neg. (Y.
66, N. 105) 4271 (ii).

LIEUT.-GOV. OF MAN., VACANCY AND) APPNMI.: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 3710 (ii).
Lieut.-Governor's Salaries B. No. 37 (Mr.

MeMullen). 1'*, 425 (i).
Life Association. See "BANKERS.
LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in COM. Of Sup.,

2334 (i), 3617 (Üi).
Lindsay, Haliburton and MAttawa Ry.

Oo.'s incorp. B. No. 80 (Mr. Hughes). 1°*,
1,000; 2°, 1121; in Com. and 3°, 2292 (i); Sen.
Amts., 4774 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 54.)

LIQUOR TRAFu'IY'IC, ROYAL COMMISSION APNMT.: M. for

Stant. (Mr. Casey) 210 (i).
EXPRNDnorUEi: M. for Ret. (Mr. Flint) 2024.
NUMBER or MEwTNGSs: Ques. (Mr. Borden)

3084 (iL).
-ExPENSES: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 83, 20E(i).

E
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LIQUOR TRAFFIC, RoyAL, COMMJssION, FURTiSER
EXPENr. : in Com. of Sup., 2491, 2611; conc.,
2673 (ii).

RiEP. 0oF ROYAL COMMIssION: Presented (Mr.

Foster) 208 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Casey) 85 (i).
COMMISSIONERs' REP. : Ques. (Mr. Flint)1083,

1959 (i).
LITTLE HOPE ISTAND BELL BUOY : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbes) 2401 (i).
LITTLE RIVER ST. FANCoIs, CLEARING CHANNEL:

Ques. (Mr. Choquepte) 1361 (i).

LIVERPOOL HARPAJUR (N.S.) ENGINER'S SURVEYB,
&c. : M. for copies (Mr. Forbes) 325 (i).

Lobster Fisheries Act Amt. B. No. 91 (Mr.
Costiqan). 1°, 1179 (i); 2' and in Com., 3093,
3659 ; recom., 3672 ; 3°*, 3716 (ii). (58 59 Vic., c.
28.)

LOBSTER FISHING, EXTENSION OF SELSON: Ques. (Mr.
Davies, P. E.J.) 2573, 3360 (ii).

IoNUSTRY, ESTABLISHMENT OF HA'ITHEIES:
Ques. (Mr. Kaulback) 1551 (i).

PACEING, LICENSE FEEs, EXTENSION oF TIME:
Ques. (Mr. Perry) 206 (i).

REGULATIONS .s TO SIZE OF CATCH: Ques.

(Mr. Bowers) 574 (i).
LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS, GOVT. INSPECTION: prop. Res.

(Mr. Casey) 319.9 (ii).
LOISELLE, PAPERs re DsImlISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur)

481 (i), 3713 (ii).
LoIsELLs vs. GUILLET, DELAYED RE-r.: Remarks (Mr.

Brodeur) on M. for Coin. of Sup., 1885 (i).
LONDON MILITARY SCHOOL, SEWAGE DiSCHARGE :

Ques. (Mr. Milis, Both well) 1359 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. No. 2 (Mr.
Charlton). 1*,î 79 ; 20, 465 ; in Com., 737; M. to
restore to Order paper, 766; again in Coi., 1841
(i) ; Order for Comi. read, 2517 (ii).

Deb. in Com. (Mr. Maclean, York) 737; (Mr. Curran)739;
(Mr. Charlton) 741, 75i,1841; (Mr. A myot) 745; (Mr.
Maiyson) 748; (Mr. Lister) 752; (Mr. Hazen) 754; (Mr.
Foster) 756; (Mr. Dickey)759; (Mr. Jeannotte) 760;
(Mr. Tisdale) 765; (Mr. Langelier) 1844; (Mr. Mara)
1847; (Mr. Bergin) 1852; (Mr. Masson) 1844, 1853;
(Mr. Amyot) 1854; (Mr. Fraser)1855; (Mr. Beckard)
1858; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tpper)1860; (Mr. Mill,
Bot hwelt>, 1861; (Mr. Montague) 1863; (Mr. Corbould)
1864; (Mr. McMullen)1865 (i).

LOTBINIERE ELECTORAL LISTS, PRINTrNG : Ques. (Mr.
Rinfret) 771 ().

LOUI8BOURG, PROP. MONUMENT BY U.S. CrMZENS:
Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 925 (i).

Low, HEýNY, EXPLYXT. XiY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
quette)1179 (i).

LUMBER AN) SAW-IOGS, FREE : Remarks (Mr. CIwr-
ton) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2031 (i).

LUMBER ÇCOiTRAis, WELIAND CANAL: M. for Ret
(Mr. Lowell) 263 (i).

LVMaR, SAWN, &c.: in Com. on Ways and Means,
4850 (ii).

Mlaclaren Go. &ee " JAm".
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MCBRIDE, ARTHURI H., RETIREMENT FROMi OFFICE:
Ques. ( Mr. Corbouli) 308 (i).

MCCLORY A. ErILæFr, RhETIRI.N ALLOWANCEV :
in Com. of Sup., 2272 (i).

MCCULLY. G EO.. CONDUU10IR, 1)IS3M ISSAL FiROM I.C.R.
SERvICE : Ques. ('Mr. Ptrm, C"olrhester) 2140.

MCDONALD, PATRICK, EIM'LYMn . ON LACHINE
CANAL : Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 3994 (ii).

MCDosao, RODERIî'K, BALANCE OF ACCOUNT SS.
SERviCE : in Coin. of Sup., 2333 (i).

MCGRIEEY, THOS., ESQ., MEMIER FOR QUEBEC

W EST: Inroduced, 344 (i).
ÍCG REGOR's C<REEK, CHATHAM, SHEET PiuIO: Ques.

(Mr. C(ampbell) 577 (i).
MCINTYRE's STATIO'N AND SYDNEY (C.B.) MAIL SER-

VICE: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 1971 (i).
MCIs.AA, CoitN F., Esq., MbnEîR FOR ANTÎGONISH:

Introduced, 223 (i).
McMuRAY, L. -J. A., EMPLYMT. AT EXPERIMENTAL

FARM: Ques. (Mr. Legris) 1001 (i).
ADOCW AN) MARIMORA GEOLOGICAL SURvEY: Ques.

(Mr. McMilletn) 2943 (ii).
MACI)LXNEKEAG (N.B.) FisH-wAY, DAM AT MOUTH OF

STREA.M : Ques. (Mr. Colter) 699 (i).
MAGOG WHARF, DISPOSITION OF VOTE: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 1968 (i).
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY : Ques. (Mr. Rider)

2572 (ii).
MAIL SERVICE, P.E.I. AND MAINLANI: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Perry) 275 (i).
MAIL SUBIDIES AND SS. SUBVENTIONS: in Com. of

Sup., 2331 (i), 3597 (ii).
MALLETE, LOUIS Z., AND LANGEVIN BLOCK CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Monet) 1180 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr., Monet) 2406 (i).

MALIGNANT COVE ANI) MERIGOMI.H MAIL SERVICE,

CoNTRACR.T: Ques. (Mr. McIsaac) 2140 (i).

MANITOBA:
BRANDON INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: in CoM. of Sup.,

2298(i); conc., 2672 (ii).
CENsus or 1896: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 429 (il.
DENOINATIONAL LAND GRANTS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Charlton) 209 ().
HOMESTEADING LRASED LANDS: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Martin) 2364(i).
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR 0OF MANITOBA AND DR. BoUR1NOT'S

LETER: Remarks (Mr. McCarthy) 735, 774 (i).
-- VACANCY AN) APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Martin)

3710 (ii).
MAN. PENITENT[ARY: in Com. of Sup., 3141 (ii).
MORRIS, UNPATENTEI) LANDS IN MUNICIPALITY: M.

for Ret. (Mr. LaRivière) 2024 (i).
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P.O. SrrT. PURCHASE: M. for

0. C. (Mr. Martin) 2376 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Martin) 4894 (ii).

PRE-EUPTION LOS IN MAU. AND N.W.T., PAYMENTs:
M. for Ret. (Mr. LaRirière) 3198 (ii).

REED, NAYTER, AMTS. PAID, &c. 1879-94: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Me Mullen) 266(i).

ST. PETER'S RESERVE INDIANS, MEMORIALs, &c.: M.
for copies (Mr. LAurier) 4007 (ii).

SCHOOL LEGISLATION (1890) JUDICIAL DECISIOS, &c.:
M. for copies' (Mr. Charlton) 221 (i).

MA NIToBA-Continued.
"STANLEY " STR. EXPLORATION 0F HUDSON'S

STRAITS: Remarks (Mr. Boyd) 4905 (ii).
TowysHip 16, RANGE 16, W., NEW SURVEy: Ques.

(Mr. Mariniii) 2138 (i).
WINNIPEG AND IluDsoN BAY Ry. Co., 0.0. re

GRANT: Ques. (Mr. icGCarthy) 928 (i).
[See " Isol)ANýý," " IýNTERIORt," "NWT,&.

Man. and North-west Loan Co.'s B. No.
53 (Mr. Coitsirorth). 1°*, 616 , 736; in
Com., 1967: *2292 (ii). (58-59 Vic., e. 86.)

Manitoba and South-eastern Ry.. Co.'s
B. No. 50 (Mr. LaRirière). 1°, 515: 2*, 573;
in Coin. and 3'*, 1310 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 55.)

MANITOBA SCHOOLS QUESTION: A it. (Mr.
Laufier) to M. for Com1. of Sup., 4379: Ng.
(Y. 70, N. 114) 4458 (ii).

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Fo>der) 4403; (Mr. Tarte) 442; (Mr.
Ouinet) 4435; (Mr. McCrrthy)4437; (Mr. Duipont)
4142; (Mr. Grotard, Jacque Cartier) 4451; (Mr.
Belley) 445 (ii).
Ait. (Mr. McCa.rthy) to M. for Com. of Sup.,

4496, 4545; deh. adjd., 4579; rsmd., 4583; neg.,
4707 (ii).

Deb. on AmIt. (Mr. .McCarthy) 4496, 4568; (Sir
Chaerlen H1ibbert Tupper) 4545, 4570; (Mr.
Foster) 4568; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4573; (Mr.
Martin) 4573; (Mr. Daly) 4576; (Mr. Ca8ey) 4578;
(Mr. Wallace) 4631; (Mr. Weldon) 4640; (Mr. Mas-
#onà) 4658; (Mr. Davin) 4667; (Mr. UCckliirn) 4677;
(Mr. Craig) 4679; (Mr. Maclean, York) 4682; (Mr.
Hughea) 46S4; (Mr. Costigan) 4684); (Mr. Baker)
4696; (Mr. Bennett)4697; (Mr. Laurier) 4699; (Mr.
O'Brien) 4702 (ii).

ARTICLE IN La Presse NEWSPAPER : Ques.
(.Nr. McCarthy) 577 (i).

BIsHOP G RAVEL'b COMMUNICATION: Ques. (Mr.
Huyhes)3360 (ii).

COMMUNICATION WITH HIs Ex.: Ques. (Mr.
McCarthy) 2572 (ii).

- JUDGMENT re BARRETT: Remarks (Sir Charles
Hiibcrt Tupper) 571 (i).

JUDGMENT 0F IMP. PRIVY COUNCIL: Mess.
from His Ex., presented (Mr. Poster) 85 (i).

MEMORIAL OF LEGISLATURE : Mess. from His
Ex., presented (Mr. Foster) 4186 (ii).

PAPERsre JU)ICIA LCOMMITTRE'S PROCEEDINGS:
Mess. from His Ex., presented (Mr. Foster) 1453(i).

Ques. (Mr. (r'irouard, Jacques Cartier) 4187 (ii).
- REMEDIAL ORIIER : Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 578

(i), 3373, 3458, 3716 (ii).
Statement (Mr. Foster) 3997 (i).

MALPS OF ELECTORAL DISTRICTS, PREPARATION: Ques.
(Mr. Charlton) 1081 (i).

MARINE :
"ALPHA AND BETA " MANIFESTS OP CARGOES, SUB-

SIDIES EARNED>, &c. : M. for Ret.', (Mr. Daviae
P.E..), 2023 (i).

BELL BUOY POR LIrTLE HOPE ISLAND: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Forbe.)2401 (i).

"GOLDEN CrrY," REPUNDOF FIXES: in CoM. Of Sup.,
2334(i).

yIbrROGRAPHIC SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup.,3617 (ii).
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MARINE.-C1 ontinued.
LioHTHOUSR AND COAST SERVICE: in Com . of Sup.,

2334 (i), 3617 (ii).
LTTLE HoPE ISLAND BELL Buoy: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbees) 2401 (i).
MARINE DEPT. : in Com. of Sup., 2721 (ii).
MASTERS ANr MATES, EXAMINATION: in Com. of

Sup., 3615 (ii).
PILOT EXAMINERS IN BONAVENTURE COUNTY: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Feurel) 339 i).
ST. JOHN WHARF, ISLAND OP ORLEANS, TO.LS: M.

for 0. C., &o.* (Mr. Laurier) 221 (ii).
SAW-IUST DEPOSITS, RIVERs Ex.MPT NK N S,: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Forhejs) 1975(6).
SmPîPINr o REGULATIONS ON THE GREAT LAKES, U.S.:

Ques. (Mr. Linter) 2361 (i).
TIDAL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup-, 3616 (ii).
TiosisH HARaOUR WH ARF ,NAMES, &c., OF VESSELS

wnicH PAIO DUES: M. for Ret.*, (Mr. Perry)
2406(i).

[SeC PRovNeFs, "PUBLIC WORKS, &v.]

MARINE AN FisHERIEs )iPT. Ri.:. Presented
(Mr. Cos,0iyjan) 768 (i), 2569 (ii).

NA R INE DEPT. : in Com. of Su.. 2721 (ii).
MARITIME PROViNFS, PUIR. BCl-Ii)is : ini Coim. of

Sup., 2305 (i), 353~6 (ii).
MARKLAND MORTGAGE, KINGSTON: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartiwright) 1267 (i), 3557 (ii).

Markland Mortgage Discharge B. No. 93
(Mr. Foster). 1°, 1352; Res. prop., 1883 () ; in
Con., 2408: B. wthdn., 2408 (ii).

L. No. 136 (Mr. Poster). Res. prop., 1883
( U) M. for Coin., 2406; in Coi., 2408 ; 1*, of
B.,£58 ; 2°, 3928; in Con., 3930; 3°, 4063(i),
(58 59 Vic., c. 5.)

MA RYsvLu.E (N.B.) P.O. : inCoi. of Sup., 3489, 3922.
MASSAcHUSETTS BENEFIT ASSOCIATION : M. for Cor.*

(Mr. S'proule) 221 (i).
MASTERS AND MATES EXAMINATION: ii CoI. of Sup.,

3615 (i).
MATANE AND STE. ANSE DES MONTS MAIL SERVICE:

M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. Joncas) 2023 (i).

MATANE RIVER FisHIN%« Ri.HTs, CONTRacTS: M. for
copies (Mr. Laurier) 2397 (i).

MArricE, LIEUT. -COL G., REriREMECNT AN) RE-AP-
POINTMENT: Ques. (Mr. Mils, Bothiwell) 3358 (ii).

MEDICAL ATTEND'ANCE, &C., INDIANS: in Com. of

Sup., 2484, 3874 (ii).
MEDICINE HAT GENERAL HOSPITAL: in CoIm. of Sup.,

2499 (ii).
MEGANTIC, &C., ELEcrORAL LiSTS, PRINTING : Ques.

(Mr. Lavergne) 769 (i).
MEMBERS' INDEMNITY, &C., MONETS PAID OUTSIDE:

M. for Ret. (Mr. McMidlen) 331 (i).

MEMBERS INTRODUCED.
DICKEr, HoN. ARTHuR R.: Cumberland, N.S., 571.
GiEOPRION, C. A., Esq.: Verchères, 301 (i).
McGREEVY, THos., EsQ.: Quebew West, 344 ().
McIsiAc, COLIN F., Esq.: Antigonish, 223 (i).
MONTAGUE, WALTER H., ESQ.: Haldimand, 143.

MmEBiRs, NEW: 1, 2, 143, 222, 28, 308 (i)
Mercantile Agencies. Se "DrrETcTvE."

El
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METAPEUIA AN» CAPLANILr CONTRiAer: Que8.
(Mr. Fa uerel) 305 (i).

METECHAN, MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Que..i (Mr.
Bowrers) 3192 (ii).

IETHVI.ATE» SPUITS: in Com1. of Sup., 4281 (ii).
" MEXCO" SS., WRECK, OFFICIAL INFORMATION:

Ques. (Mr. MrMullen" 4359 (ii).
MILITIA ANI) )EFENCE:

ACTIVE MILITIA ForCE. SAVINo a REDUCTION IN
STRENG TGTI: Ques. (Mr. Lansielier) 3355 (ii).

C.AN. TROOPS FOR ENGLAND, IG1H CoMmissioNER's
PURI.IC ST ATEMF.NT: Ques. (Mtr. Rider)1180 (i).

CARLING BaEVRV PROPERTv, LjONIoON PURCHASE,
&c. : M. for Cor. (Mr. JMc-fullen) 2022(i).

CIVIL EMPLOYFES, SALARiFS,&C.: in Com. ofSup.,
M178 Cii).

CLOTHING AND Nr.CESSARIES: in Comi. of Sup..,3185.
DOM. CAR TrIDGE FACTOiy:Y in Com. of Suîp.,3189(ii).
DRILL. CITY Cours AND FIEDi BATTERIES: iin Com.

of Sup., 44tk0(ii).
GREY, L1EUT.-Co., JOH N, APPNMT. AS INSPECTOR OF

STORES: Ques. (M r. ille, Bothwell) 3358 (ii),
HERURT, MAJOR-GEN., RESIGNATION; Ques. (Mr.

Giluon) 2137 ().
LANiRY, PHIiUPPE i ROBT., PAPERS RESPECTIN: M.

for copies* (Mr. Langelier) 2406 ().
MATTIcE, LIEUT.-COL. G., RETIREMENT AND RE-

APPîOINTMENT: Ques. (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 3358.
MILITARY PPOPERTY, STORES, &C. : inî Com. of

> p. 3178 (ii).
-- RDING SCH1OOL, MONTREAL: M for Stnmt.

(Mr. Tarte) 343 (i.
MILITIA. NNA L DtILL, 1895: Ques. (Mr. Liuter)573.

AxND D&EFNCE: in Com . of Sup., 2197 (i), 3100
3177, 3781, 4460 (i).

MILITIA AND DEFENCE DErPT. REP.: Presented
(Mr. Dickey) 571 (i).

MILITIA, ANNUAL DRILL, 1S95: Ques. (Mr. Lister)573.
MILITARY COLLGEE CADETS, NUMBER AND ÂTrED-

àNc: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1973 (i).
BOARD OF VISITORS: QueS. (Mr. Mulock)

1588 (i).
Amt. (Mr. Denieon) to M. for Coma. of Sup.,

3781 ; neg., 3813 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 3781 (ii).

PERMANENT CORPS. PAY AND ALLOWANCES: in Com.
of Sup., 2197 (i), 3177 (ii).

QUEBEC CITADEL, GROCERIES CONTRACT: QueS. (Mr.
Edgar) 82, 201 (i).

QUEEN'S PRizE WINNER ÀT BISLEY: Remarks (M,.
Prior, &c.) 4904 (ii).

ROYAl. STANDARD, HOISTING: Ques. (Mr. Martin)l
2137 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Dickey) 2354 (ii).
SECRIETAN, J. A., AMOUN·T PAID B MILITIA Dm.P,:

Ques. (Mr. Mill, Both wel) 3358 (ii).
SUTTON, MU., APPNMT. IN ROYAL CAN. DRAGOONS;

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1972 (i), 2919 (ii).
TOTAL STURENGTH: Ques. (Mr, Gibson) 2362(1).
VOLUNTUERS' LONG SERVICE MEDALS: Remarks

(Mr. Prior, &c.) 4906 (ii)
WARLIEU AND OTHER STORES: in Com. of Sup., 3184.

[&e PROVINCcS, &c.]
MILK CANS, AM EA-MADE, F REE EN.TaY: Quee.

(Mr. Lowell) 3515 (ii).
MILK, &c., CONDENSED: in Cen. on Ways and

Means, 4856 (ii).
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MILTON (N.S.) POST.%AS'TER, RESIGNATION: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Forbes) 324 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Frrhes) 304 (i).

MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER (1. E. I.) EXTENSION:

Ques. (r er)91(i).

MIN ISTERIAL EXPLANATIONS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier)

354 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Fopter) 354, 376; (Mr. La urier) 356, 375 ; (Mr.

Erigar) 361; (Mr. Landerkin) 367; (Mr. Caseyi) 370;
(Sir Richa rr (Carteright) 377; (Mr. Davies, P. E.I.)
378; (Mr. McDonald, P.E..) 383 (i).

- R EswNAIONS, RUMOURED: Aint.(Mr. Laurier)
to adjnî. Hse., 4055; neg. (Y. 72, N. 111) 4061 (ii).

---- Stnit. (Mr. Foster, &c.) 4187 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. L<wrier) 4190 ; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
4192; (Mr. Giroiuird, Jacque8 Cartier) 4194; (Mr.
Mc(Carthy) 4195; (Mr. Duponit) 4197; (Mr. Lacha-
pelle) 4208; (Mr. leldon) 4213; (Mr. Jonercs) 421!;
(Mr. Jeaunotte) 4214; (Mr. A myot) 4216; (Mr. Mc-
Neill) 4216; (Mr. .Denison) 4216: (Mr. Taylor) 4224;
(Mr. Belley) 4236; (Mr. Bea usoleil) 4243 (i).

--- Remarks (Mr. Lattrier) 4116 (ii).

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS' SPEECH IN MONTREAL
Herald's REP. : -Ques. (Mr. McCa rthy) 925.

MISCE LLANEOUS ITEMS: in Can. of Sup., 2489 ; conc.,
2673, 3905 (ii).
- PRIVATE BiLr., SEL. CoM. : List of Menbers,

225 (i).
MOIu, GEO., E3tILY3tT. BY GOVT. Ques. (Mr. Mac-

doidd, Huron) 3196 (ii).
MONTAGUE, WALTER H., Esq., MEMBER FOR HALDI-

MAND: Introduced, 143 (i).
MONTANA CATTLE ENTERING CANADA : M. for Ret.

(Mr. Mulock) 322 (i).
MONTMAGNY HARBOUR MASTER, INQUIRY INTO

CHARG ES AGA INST : Ques. (M r. Choquette) 2138(i).
MONTREAL CITY P.O., R EPA IRS, &C., A3o0U NT PAID:

M. for Stnnt.* (Mr. Tarte) 343 (i).
-- CUSTOMS, COLLECTORSHIP, VAC.NeCYv Ques.

(Mr. L«inderkin) 205 (i).
P.0., LIG HTING : in Com. of Sup., 2293 (i).

MORDEN (N.S.) PIER, PETS., &C., RELATING TC : M.
for copies* (Mr. Borden) 477 (i).

MotR RIS(MAN.) UNPATENTE) LANDS IN MUNICIPALITY:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. LaRivière) 2024 (i).

Mortgage. See " MARKLAND."

MOUNTED POLICE: in Com. of Sup., 2482 (ii).

MULLEN, JOHN, LOCKtAN, GALOPS CANAL: in COm.

of Sup., 2270 (i).
NAPIERVILLE ELECTOIAL LISm: Ques. (Mr. Monet)

930 (i).
NEGRO POINT BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Sup., 3514.

NEW BRUNSWICK:
ASST. RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JOHN: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 1360 (i).
CARAQUET RY. GROss EA RNINGS AND ExPEND. : Ques.

(Mr. Mulock) 273 (i).
CARLETON BONDED WAREHOUSE, CLosING: Ques.

(Mr. Colter) 2357 (i).
CONNOR, JOHN, OF ST. JOHN, EXPLYXT. Br GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Grieve) 3993 (ii).

NEW BRUNSWICK-Continued.
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 3170.
FISsING GUARDIANS ON THE MIRIMACHI: Ques. (Mr.

Colter)1081 (i).
FISiiERY REGULATIONS, ST. JOHN RIVER: Ques. (Mr.

Coter) 273, 430 (i).
GARDNF.R'S CREEK BREAKWATER, TENDERS FOR CON-

STRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Hazen) 2942 (ii).
HOPEWELL CAPE WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 2304 (i),
MARYSVILLE P.O.: in Com. of Sup., 34S9, 3922 (ii).
NEGRO POINT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 3514 (ii).
ST. JOHN CUSTOX HOUSE: in Com. of Sup., 2273 (i).

RIVER, IMPROVED NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr.
('olter) 3359 (ii).

PILOTAGE COMMISSIONER'S REP.: Ques. (Mr.
Bowers) 2360 (i).

SALMON FiSHING LICENSES: Ques. (Mr. Colter) 3'455
(ii).

TOBIQUE VALLEY Ry., DOM. BONUS: Ques. (Mr.
Mulock) 2941 (ii).

OPENING FOR TRAFFIC: Ques. (Mr. Mulock)
2755 (ii).

TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 3354 (i).
YARMOUTH BAR BREAKWATER, CONDITION, COST, &C.

M. for Cor.,' &c., (Mr. Fliint) 2023 (i).

[Sec " POsT OFFICE," " PUBLIC WORKs," &c.]

NEWFOUND.AND, PROG RESS oF NE;oriATIONs: Re-
inarks (Mr. Duavies, P.E.f.) 270, 343, 84, 919,
1183 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Fo8ter) 842, 952; (Sir Richard Cartwriglt)
844; (Mr. MillE, Bothwell) 845; (Mr. Montaguel
847; (Mr.' Laurier) 849; (Mr. Foter) 852; (Mr.
Davies, P.E.I.) 855; (Mr. Ivea) 857; (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) 859 (i).

EREFUND OF FISH[ING LICENSE FEES: Ques.
(Mr. Kiulbach) 1551 (i).

NEW WESTMINSTER DRILL fSHE): in Com. of Sup.,
4461 (ii).

NIAGARA FALLS, CUSTOMS COLLECTORSHIP, VACANCY:
Ques. (Mr. Lowell) 574 (i).

Niagara, Hamilton, &c. See "ST.CATHARINES.
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES :

ARTESIAN BoRINGS: in Coin. of Sup., 2488 (ii).
BANFF HOT SPRINGS RESERVATION: in COM. of Sup.,

3907 (ii).
BATTLEFORD AND SASXATOON MAIL CONTRACTS: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 2024 ().
CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACTORIES ENCOURAGEMENT:

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 2401 Ci).
DAIRrING, ENCOURAGEMENT: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)

4011 (ii).
GOVERNMENT: in Com. of Sup., 3905 (ii).
MEDICINE RAT, GENERAL HOSPITAL: in Com. of

Sup., 2499 (ii).
QU'APPELLE VALLEY, INDIAN RESERVES, LEASEI

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1550 (i).
REBELLION, SCRIP FOR SCOUTS, &C.: prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 2400 ().
REGINA JAIL : in Com. of Sup., 3141 (ii).
RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS, DISCARDED -]RIFLES: QueS.

(Mr. Bergin) 1078 (i).
[see "INDIANS," "INTERIOR," "MANITOBA " &C.]

North-west Irrigation Act Ant. B. No.
120(Mr. Daly). 1°, 3079; 2°*and in Com., 4767;
3°, 4768 (ii). (58-59 Yic., c, 33.)
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N.W.T. Acts Amt. B. No. 17 (Mr. McCarthy).
1°, 197 (i.)

N.W.T. Acts Amt. B. No. 52 (Mr. Martin).
1°*, 515 (i).

N.W.T. Acts Amt. B. No. 135 (Mr. Daly).
1-*, 3455; 2°, 3930; in Com., 3931 ; 3°*, 3932;
Sen). Amts., 4770 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 31.)

N.W.T. Representation Act Amt. B. 121
(Mr. Daly). 1', 3080; 2°* and in Com., 4074,
4117; 3° m., 4120; deb. adjd., 4121; rsmd., 4630,
4762; 3'*, 4763 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 11.)

NOBLE BROs. FIsHING FLEET, SEIZURE ANI) WITI[I)RL.
OF LICENSE: M. for O.C., &c. (Mr. Landerkin)
1979 (i).

NoRTH CAYUOA TOVNSHIP CLAIM : in Coni. of Sup.,
2266.

NORTH CAPE (P.E.I.) WHISTLING Buoy : Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 931 (i).

NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITs, BORINGS FOR TUNNEL:

Ques. (Mr. Pcrryt) 206 (i).
Sec " Prince Ed ward Island."

NOVA SCOTIA:
ANNAPOLIS MILITARY GROUND, LEASE, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Forbes) 2139 ().
ANTIGONISH ANG SITERBROOKE MAIL ROUTE: QueS.

(qMr. Fraser) 2510 (ii).
CAPE BRETON MAILS, CONTRACT FOR CARRYING:

Ques. (Mr. Fra8er) 427 (i).
CAPE BRETON RY., CAPITAL EXPEND., &c.: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 1551 (i).
POINT TUPPER TERMiNUs: M. for Pets.. &c.

(Mr. Cameron) 340 (i).
-- FREIGHT AND PASSENGER CASH RECEIPTS:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1587, 2354 (i).
CHIGNECTO SHip RY., ARTICLE IN MONTREAL

Gazette: Remarks (Mr. Welsh) 1354 ().
COAST AND SOUTH SHORE RY. CO.'S OF N.S.: M. for

Pets., &c. (Mr. Plint) 3202, 4031 (i).
Cow BAY BREAKWATER: iin Com . of 8up., 3510 (ii).
DICKEY, HoN. ARTHUR RUPERT, MEMBER FOR CUM-

BERLAND, N..: Introduced, 571 ().
DISTILLERIES, SEIZURES BY MR. BOURINOT: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser) 3357 (ii).
FREDERICTON AND ST. MARY'S RY. BRIDGE CO.,

AMOUNTS COLLECTED!, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Mcfullen) 438 (i).

GRAND ETANG, OPENING OF NEW CHANNEL: Ques.
(Mr. Fra8er) 2141 ().

WORKS, CONTRACT'. Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3709.
«UYSBORO' INDUSTRIAL, ESTABLISHMENTS, RET.:

Remarks (Mr. Fraer) 774 ().
MIALIFAX DEEP WATER TERMINUs, TENEiRis: Ques.

(Mr-. Forbe8) 3817 (ii).
DRILL HALL: in Coma. of Sup., 3477 (ii).
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Fraaer) 2357 (i).
FREIGHT SHEiD, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT: Que8.

(Mr. Forbe8) 2727 (ii).
I.C.R. See general heading.
KiNNEY, J. P., DiSMISSAL AS FIsHERY OVERSEER:

Ques. (Mr. owers) 573 ().
LITTLE HOPE ISLAND BUOY: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbes) 2401 ().
LIVERPOOL HARBOUR, ENGINiEER's SuRvY's, &.:

M. for copies (Mr. Forbes) 325 (i).

NOVA SCOTIA-Contînued.
LouISBOURG, PROP. MONUMENT BY UT.S. OITIZENS;

Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 925 (i).
MCLNTYRE'S STATION AND SYDNEY (C..) MAIL SER-

VICE: Ques. (Mr. Fra8er) 1971 ().
MCISAAC, COLIN F., ESQ , MEMBER FOR ANTIGONISH.*

Introduced, 223 (i).
MADUXNEKEAG FISEWAY, DAM AT MOUTH OF STREAM:

Ques. (Mr. (olter) 699 (i).
MALIGNANT COVE AND MERIGOMISH MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACT : Ques. -(Mr. Melqaac) 2140 ().
METEGHAN, MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: QueS. (Mr.

Bowere) 3192 (ii).
MORDEN PIER, PETS., &C., RELATING TO: M. for

copies* (Mr. Borden) 477 ().
PORT DE BERT, APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER.- Ques. (Mr.

Forbes) 305 (i).
QUEEN'S AND SIIELBURNE INDUSTRIES, RET. re:

Ques. (Mr. l'orbes) 2031 (i), 2670 (ii).
-M. for Ret. (Mr. Forbes) 326 (i).

ST. PETER'S CANAL, ARTICLE IN NORTH SYDNEY
Herald : Remarks (Mr. Fraser) 4580 (i).

OPFNING FOR NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)
307 (j).

SAW-DUST DEPOSITS, RIVERs EXEMPT: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Forbe8) 1975 (i).

SEAL ISLAND LIFE-BOAT STAT[ON: in Com. Of SuP.,
3616 (ii).

SHELBURNE. &C., INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS PET.:
Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 2670 (ii).

SHELBURNE HARBOUR, 1RON CAN BUOYS: Ques. (Mr.
orbes) 700 ().

SHIELDS, F., EX-POSTMASTER OF MILTON, REMOVAL:
Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 304 (i).

-- M. for Cor. (Mr. Forbes) 324 ().
SOUTH INGONISH WHARF: in Com. of Sup , 2304 (i).
SOUTH SHORE _RY- CO.'S CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Forbes) 1078 (i).
[See "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS," &c.]

Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s incorp. B. No. 56
(Mr. Fraser). 1°, 616; 2°*, 736 ; M. for Coin.,
1731; in Coi., 1924; 3*, 1959 (i). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 91.)

Oaths. See "ADMINISTRATION," "SEDITIOUS," &C.

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE: in Coi. of Sup., 2333 (i),
3615 (ii).

"OCEAN " STR., CLAIMS AGANST FOR DAMAGES: M.
for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeror) 2023.

OFFICIAL ARBITRATORS: in Com. of Sup., 31fl0 (h).

OGILVIE, MIL., GUARANTEE TO ExCHANG'IE BANK:
Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 3368, 3455 (ii).

OGILVIE, W. W., CLAIM FOR DiAWBAcK ON CORN DM-
PoRTs: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 4357 (ii).

OKA INDIANS, TRANSFER TO MUSKOKA, NUMBER, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Girouaerd, Tiu.o Mountains) 1358 (i).

ONT ARIO:
ANDERSON, JAS., oF SUiTON, EMPLYuT. By GOVT.

Ques. (Mr. SButerland) 306, 479 (i).
ARNPRIOR P.O., CUSTOM HOUSE, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 3505 (ii).
ATHLONE-TOTTENAM MAIL CONTRACTI: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 1587 (i), 3193 (ii).
BEALTON, P-0., CHANGE oF NAmE: Ques. (Mr. Char-

ton) 1268 (i).
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ONTARTO-Continued.

BINDER TWINE, GOVT. SALES BELOW COST: QueS.
(Mr. Featheretone) 3818 (ii).
- MANUFACTURED IN KINGSTON PENITENTIARY:

Ques. (Mr. Martint) 235 (i).
SHIPMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron)

3707 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Grieve) 2022 (i).

BOSTON P.O., CHANGE OF NAMtE: Ques. (Mr. Charl-
ton) 1267 (i).

BaiRMPTON INDUSTRIES: Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 1182
().

BROCEVILLE, CORNWALL AND STRATHROY PUBLIC

BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 2296 (i).

CARLING BREWERY PROPERTY, LEASE BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 573 (i).
M. for Cor. (Mr. McMullen) 2022 (i).

CENSUS OF CITY oF LONDON, RETS. RESPECTING: Re-
marks (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 207 (i).

CHATHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Caim pbell) 2406 (i).

"CITY OF MIDLAND " STR., SEIZURE AT COLLING-
WOOD: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 4708 (ii).

CLARKE AND PAISLEY, MESSRS., CUSTOMS EMPLOYXEES,
TORONTO: Ques. (Mr. Denison) 305 ().

CORNWALL CANAL, GOVT. SEWER, TELEPHONE, &C.:

inCom ., of Sup-,2262 (i), 3703 (ii).
COORTWRIG HT, CUSTOMS OFFICER.: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

2139 (i), 3359 (ii).
CRONK, MR., SUPERANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

3359 (i).
DETROIT AND ST. CLAIR RIVERS, &c., FIsHING REGU-

LATIONS : Ques. (Mr. McGrcgor) 2356 (i).
DOM. BANK, PETER VANLUVEN, LECLARATION BY:

Ques. (Mr. Dawson) 3996 )ii>.
DROUTH IN PROVINCE: Remarks (Mr. Landerkin)

4582 (ii).
FARRAN's POINT CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 2264 (i);

cone., 2672 (ii).
FARM LANDS IN ONT., VALUE: Explanation (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 772 (i).
FENELON FALLS, AUTHORITY FOR FILLING ROAD:

Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 4581 (ii).
FORT ERIE, CUSTOMS OFFICERS, NUMBER, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Lowell) 3815 (ii).
GALOPS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 3704 (ii).

RAPIDS, EMPLOYEES DISMISSED, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Liter) 2509 (Hi).

GOVT. PENSIONS. PAIR. IN PETERBOROUGH Examiner:
prop. Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 922 (i).

GUY, CHARLES, OF PETERBOROUGH, PENSION: Ques.
(Mr. Landerkin) 1452 (i).

HALLIWELL, J. L., OF STIRLING, PENSION: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 1969 i).

BICKEY, G. N., APPNMT. ON RAPIDE PLAT CANAL:
Ques. (Mr. Mc Carthy) 3711 (ii).

HICKEY, C. E., APPNMT. ON WILLIAMSBURG CANAL;
Ques. (Mr. MeCarthy) 3711 (ii).

HILTON WHARF, A MOUNT EXPENDED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Lister)2362 (i).

KAMINISTIQUA RIVER : in Com. of Sup., 3465 (ii).
KEMPTYILL£ POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Litter) 697 ().
KENT FISHERY OvERsiEi: Ques. (Mr. Aian) 698 (),
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 3141 (i).

- Sec" Binder Twine."
LAND DAMAGES, RIDEAU CANAL: in Om. Of Sup.,

2200.

ONTARIO-Continued.
LONDON MILITARY SCHOOL, SEWAGE DISCHARGE:

Ques. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 1359 (i).
MCGREGOR'SCREEK,CHATRAM, SH EET PILING: Que8.

(Mr. Campbell) 577 (i).
MADOC AND MARMORA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: QUieS.

(Mr. MeMullen) 2943 (ii).
MOIR, GEO., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

-Macdonald, Huron) 3196 (ii).
MONTAGUE, WALTER H., ESQ., MEMBER FOR HALDI-

MAND: Introduced, 143 (i).
NIAGARA FALLS, CUSTOMS COLLECTORSHIP, VACANCY:

Ques. (Mr. Lovell) 574 ().
NOBLE BROS. FISHING FLEET, SEIZURE AIND WTHDRL.

OF LICENSE: M. for 0. C., &c., (Mr. Landerkin)
1979 (i).

NORTH CA VUGA, TuWNSHIP'S CLAIM; in Com. of Sup.,
2266.

OTTAWA A"D KINGSTON MAIL SERVICE: Remarks
(Sir Richard (artwriqht) 839 (i..

PLUMMER'S WHARF, SAULT STE. MARIE, GOVT. TITLE:

Ques. (Mr. Lieter) 2363 (ii).
PORT ROWAN WHARF, AMOUNT VOTED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Allan) 2360 (i).
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 3703 (hi).
ROSA'S BRIDGE OVER OTONABEE RIVER: in Com. of

Sup., 2261 (ii).
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RY. SUBSIDIES:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 333 (i).
ST. THOMAS POST OFFICE, EMPLOYEES' SALARIES:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 2163, 2357 (i).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL. See general heading.
SAW-LOGS IN GEORGIAN BAY AND LAKE ilURoN,

TowING: prop. Res. (Mr. Macdonnell, Algoma)
2405 (i).

SHIEIK'S ISLAND DAMS, COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr.
Laurier) 3198 (ii).

M. for 0.0.* (Mr. Lister) 2023 (i).
Six NATION INDIANS AND DEPTL. REP.: Que@. (Mr.

Pa terson, Brant) 429 (i).
SMITH, HENE, OF CHATHAM, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Allan) 596, 926 ().
SOUTHAMPTON CUSTOMS OFFICER, NAME, &c.: QueS.

(Mr. Landrkin) 4116 (ii).
SUGAR ISLAND, SALE BY INDIAN DEPT.: Ques. (Mr.

Grieve) 3359 (i).
SUTTON, Mr., APPNMT. TO ROYAL CAN. DRAGOONS:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1972 (i), 2919 (i).
TAY CANAL, REVENUE AND MAINTENANCE: QUeS.

(Mr. Charlton) 230 (i).
THOUSAND IsLANDS, RESERVATION FOR NATIONAL

PARK: prop. Re. (Mr. Taylor) 3997 (i).
SALES FROM 1874 TO 1894: M. for Ret., (Mr.

Taylor) 1974 (i).
ToRONTO DRILL HALL, ESTIMATE AND COST: Ques.

(Mr. Campbell) 1362 (i).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 204 ().
--- COST SINCE CONFEDERATION: Ques. (Mr. Mac-

donald, Euron) 481 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 3705 (ii).
TENDuERS FOR CONSTRUcTION: M. for copies

(Mr. Somerville) 2406 (i).
VALLEYFIIELD SEWER, REPAIRS : Ques. (Mr. Ber-

geron) 2509 (i).
WME, ML, OF KEENE, PENSION: Quez. (Mr.

Landerkin) 1453 (i).
WELLAND CANAL. CoNTAcT FOR LUBERB M. for

Ret. (Mr. Lowell) 2363(i).
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ONTARIO-Continued.
WEST RIDEAU LAKE DAM, LAND DAkAGiS: Ques.

(Mr. Dawson) 3996 (ii).
WHEAT INSPECTION AT FoRT WILLIAM, NAMEs, &C.

M. for Ret. (Mr. Msartin) 431 (i).
WINGHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Macdonald, Buron) 2406 ().

[Sce "POST OFICCE," "PUBLIC WORKS," &c.'']

Ontario Accident Insurance Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 81 (Mr. Moncrief). l*, 1000; 2°*,
1121 (i); in Comn. and 3°*, 3149 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 83.)

OPEN ACCOUNT : in Coin. of Sup., 2661 (ii).
(flIAN.GE PROCESSION TIIROUGH PARLT. GROUNDS:

Remarks (Mr. Casey) 42.55 (i).

ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &c. See page lxxxvii.

Oshawa Ry. Co.'s B. No. 90 (Mr. Smith,
Ont.) 1*, 1179; 2°, 1310; in Coi. and 3°*, 3230
(ii). (58- 59 Vie., c. 56..)

Ottawa and Aylmer Ry. and Bridge Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 54 (Mr. Robil/ard). 1°*. 616;
T*, 736; in Coin. and 3°*, 1924 (ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 58.)

OTTAWA AN!> KiNGsToN MAIL SERVICE: Remarks (Sir
Richard Cartu wright) 839 (i).

OrrAWA AND MARITIME PROVINCES MAIL SERVICE:

Ques. ,Mr. Stairs) 2359 (i).

Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 32 (Mr. Feath.erston). 1°*, 425;
20*, 548; in Comn. and 30*, 1310 (i). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 57.)

Ottawa Land andSecurity's Co.'slincorp.
B. No. 105 (Mr. Mf Kap). 1°, 1959 (i); 2*,
3150; in Com. and 3¢, 4772 (ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 87.)

OrrAWA PUsLIC BUILmNos, PROTECTION AGAiNST

STORms, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Casey) 2573 (ii).
-- Sec " Coal Contracts."

OVERISEERS AND GUARDIANS (FIsHERY) SALARIES.

&C.: in Coin. of Sup., 3618 (ii).
PAPINEAUVILLE AND CHENEVILLE MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACT.: Ques. (MI. Derlin) 580 (i).
PAaLIrs, REV. FATHER, GOVT. AID To COLONIZA-

TION SCHEME: Ques. (Mr. Declin) 429 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3197 (ii).

PARLIAMENT, 7TH. TH SESSION : Opening, 1; Proro-
gation, 4909 (ii).

PASSAMAQUorDY BAY, &C., BOUNDARY SURVEy: in

Com. of Sup., 3908 (ii).
"PATENT R ECORD :" in Com. of Sup., 3345 (ii).
PATTON, JAS., APPNMT. AS CHIEF INEPEC'TOR OF

CULLERS: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1359 (i).
PE LARS. See " Jew."

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 66 (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper). 1', 618; 2' and in Com., 2165
(i); 3°*, 2406 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 41.)

Penitentiaries At Amt. B. No. 131 (Sir,
Charles Hibbert Tupper). 1°, 3190; 2* and in
Com., 4366; 3°*, 4470; Sen. Amts., 4877 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 42.)

lxxi

PENITENrARIEs, B.C., JAMES FITzSIMMONS'S Sus-
PENSION: Quesd. (Mr. Edgar) 204 (i).

-- MCBRIDE AND! KEIARY's RETIJREMENT: Ques.

(Mr. Corbould) 308 (i).
-- NEW BUILDING SrIE: Reniarks (Mr. Corbould)

on M. fcr Con. on Ways and Means, 4820 (ii).
-- in Coin. of Sup., 408, 1913 1948 (i), 2669 (ii).
PENITENTIARIIES REP.: Presented (Mr. Curran)

1353 (i).
See SUPPLY.

PERMANENT CORPS, PAY AND ALLOWANCES: in Com.
of Sup., 2197 (i), 3177 (ii).

TOTAL STRENGTH : Ques. (Mr. Gibson) 232 (i).

Permanent Reserve Life incorp. B. No.
78 (Mr. Edgar). 1°, 1000 ; 2*, 1121 (i).

PERSONAI. EXPL ANAT ION : Article in Canada Farner's
Sun: Renarks (Mr. Taylor) on M. for Com. on
Ways and Means, 4813 (ii).

-- PAR. IN Ma il-Fntpire re CARRIAGE OF MAILS:

Renarks (Mr. Perry) 517 (i).
--- (Mr. Charlton) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2031.
--- VOTES oN,- DivISIONss: Remarks (Mr. Boyle)

4358 (ii).
PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITION (1876): Expenses of Can.

Commission : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2736 (ii),
PHOTOGRAIPHIC EXHIBITION AT IMP. INSTITUTE : in

Coin. of Sup., 3351 (ii).
PlAUI rs. PICAUI, LETTER FROM AGENT BASTIEN.

M. for copy* (Mr. Lauricr) 2022.
PICxFORD AND BLACK'S SS. CONTRACT, HALIFAX,

&C., AND W. IND)ES: Ques. (Mr. Duries, P. .I.)
922 (i).

PwTOU, N.S., &C., AND GEORGETOVN, &C., P.E.I.,
SS. SUBVENTION: ii Comi. of Sup., 3599.

PILON, THEOitET, CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. FOR DAM-

AGES: M. for Cor.* ( Mr. Bergeron) 2023 (i).

PILOT ExAMINERs IN BONAVENrURE COUNTY : M. for
Cor. (Mr. Faure/) 339 (i).

Pi IRON, IMPORTM FROM ALABAMA: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 932 (i).
-- BOUNTY, &C.: M. for Stnnt.* (Mr. Edgar)

2022 (i),
PIPING, DUTY ON IMPORT: Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

ivright) 3708 (ii).

PLLMMER'S WHA RF, SAUI.T STE. MARIE, GOVT. TITLE:

Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2363 (i).

POINT TcFPER TERMINUS, CAPE BRETON Ry.: M. for
Pets. (Mr. Cruner&n) 340 (i).

PONTIAC AND PACIiC JUNCTION RY. Co., REPS. To

GOVT.: M. for copies* (Mr. Derlin) 2405 (i).
--- SUBsiy, PAIYM ENTS: Ques. (Mr. De-din) 1586.

--- CONDITION OF RoAD: Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 574.
- EARNINGS: M. for Stmnt. (Mr. Devlin) 211(i).

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P. O. SITE, PURCHASE: M.
for O. C. ; (Mr. Martin) 2376 (i).

-- Remarks (Mr. Martin)3547, 3628, 3715,4894(i).
PORT DE BERT (N.S.) APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 305 (i).
PORT ROWAN WHARF, AMOUNT VOTED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Allan) 2360 (i)
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PORT MULGRAV.E, ARICHAT, &C., SS. SUBVENTION:
in Com. of Sup., 3600 (ii).

POST OFFICE:
ALLAN AND DOMIMION SS. MAIL SERVICE: QueS. (Mr.

Cockburn) 921 (i).
ANTIGONI3H AND SHERBROOKE MAIL ROUTE: QueS.

(Mr. Frasger) 2510 (ii).
ATHLONE-TOTTENHAM MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 1587 (), 3193 (ii).
BATTLEFORD AND SASKATOON <N. W. T.) MAIL

CONTRACTS-: M. for Ret.0 (Mr. Afartin) 2024 (i).
BAIE ST. PAUL AND CHICOUTIMI MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Caoey) 3816 (ii).
BEALTON P.O., CHANGE 0F NAME: Ques. (Mr.

Charlton) 1268 ().
BOSTON P.O., CHANGE oF NAME: Ques. (Mr. Charl-

ton) 1267 (i).
CAPE BRETON MAILS, CONTRACT FOR CARRYING:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 427 (i).
DE BLois (P.E.I.) MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 771 (i).
DEPTL. REP. : Presented (Sir .Adolphe Caron) 1697.
EXPENDITURE, TOTAL FOR NINE MONTHS: Ques. (5fr.

Lister) 926 (i).
HULL POST OFFICE, APPNMT. OF LETTER CARRIERS:

Ques. (Mr. Derlin)1586 (i).
INTEREST, COMPUTING: in Com. of Sup., 3099 (ii).
KEMPTVI.LLE POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS AOAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Lister) 697 (i).
KILDARE STATION, APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 2511 ().
LAKE ETCHEMIN AND STE. ROSE DE WATFORD MAIL

CONTRACT: M. for copies (Mr. Vaillancourt)
1974 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Vaillancourt) 575 (i), 3715 (i).
LAURENTIDES P.O., LEASE OF BUILDING: Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3360 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Lavergne) on M. for Com. on

Ways and Means, 4800 (ii).
- Ques. (Mr. Carroll) 383 ii)

LENKLETTER (P.E.I.) P.O., ESTABLISHMENT: Ques.
(Mr. Yco)1179 (i).

LOISELLE V8. GUILLET, DELAYED RET.: Renarks (Mr.
Brodeur, &c.) on M. for Com. of Sup.,1885 (j).

See " Ste. Angele de Monnoir."
MCINTYRE'S STATION AND SYDNEY (C.B.) MAIL SER-

vIcz: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 1971(i).
MAIL SERVICE, P.E.1. AND MAINLAND : M. for Rot.

(Mr. Perry) 275 (i).
in Com. of Sup.,2333(i).

MALIGNANT COVE AND MERIGOMISH MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. MeIsaac) 2140 (i).

MATANE AND STE. ANNE DES MONTS MAIL SERVICE;-
M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. Joncax) 2023 (i).

METAPEDI AN» CAPLAN MAIL CONTRACT: QueS. (Mr.
Fauvel) 305 ().

METEOHAN MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques. (M r.
BJowers) 3192 (ii).

M ILTON (N.S.) POSTMAsTEE, RESIGNATION: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Forbe#) 324 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Forbea) 304 (i).
MoNTRuEAL DISTRICT .IPECITORA, VACANCy: Ques.

(Mr. Brodeur) 482 (i).
OTTAWA AND KINOSTON MAIL SERVICE: Remarks (Sir

Richard Cartwrighkt) 839 (j).
OTAWA AND MARITIME PUOVINCES MAIL SERVICB:

Ques. (Mr. Staira) 2859 (i).

POST OFFICE-Contin ued.
PAPINEAUVILLE AND CHENEVILLE MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. DeVlin)580(i).
PORT DE BERT, APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr.

Forbe) 305 (b).
POsT OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 205. 2719, 3922, 4312.
RICHMOND STATION AND DENisoN MILLS MAIL CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Ltergne) 3356 (ii).
STE. AINGELE DE MONNOIR, EX-POSTMASTER,PAPERS re

DISMISSAL: Presented (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3627.
Remarks (Mr. Brodeur) 3713 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 481 (i).

CT. THOMAS POST OFFICE, EMPLOYEES SALARIES:
Ques. (Mr. Casey) 2163, 2357 (i).

ST. LOUIS (P.E.1.) P.O., POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 771, 2359 (i).

ST. LoUIs STATION AND PALMER 11OAD, &C. (P.E.I.)
MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Perrv) 699 (J).

TrANS-ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE, FAST: Ques. (Mr.
mingelier) 305 (i).

TROIS PISTOLES POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST:
Ques. (Mr. Choquete) 4708(ii).

WAKEFIELD AND RUPERT MAIL SFRVICE :Ques. (Mr.
Devlin) 1585) (i).

WINTER MAIL SERVICE (P.E.I.): in CoM. of Sup.,
2333(i).

[See "PuBÎ.ic WORKs," PRovINCErs, &c.]

Poet Office Act Amt. B. No. 94 (Sir Hector
Langevin). 1°, 1353 (i).

PRE-EMPTION LOTS IN MAN. ADI N. W.T., PAïYMEiNS:
M. for Ret. (Mr. LaRirière) 3198 (ii).

PRIDHAM, COLLECTOR OF TOLLS, GIIENVILLE: Ques.
(Mr. Christie) 4357 (i).

PRINCE COUNTY (P.E.I.) RY. ACCOMMODATION : M.
for Pets., &c. (Mr. Perry) 2385 (i).

"PRINCE EDWARD ''"DREDGE, WOBK is CA.CLxPE-
QUE HABROUR: Ques. (Mr. Pcrry) 700 (i).

PRINCE EDWARD ISLANI):
CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR BuoYs, CONTRACT FOR PLAC-

ING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2358 (i).
CEDAR SLEEPERS FOR P.E.I. RY., CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Perrv) 3084 (i).
CHEESE FACTORIES, MANUFACTURES AND SALES: M.

for Stmnt.* (Mr. McMillan) 2023 (i).
COLE'S WHARF, BEDEQUE, DREDGING : Ques. (Mr.

Yeo) 3196 (i i).
DARNLEY BASIN, BUOYS AND RANGE LIGHTs: Ques.

(Mr. Yeo) 58) (i).
DE BLOIS MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 771 (>.
DUVAn ROAD, FLAG STATION: M. for Pets., &c.(Mr.

Perry) 2385 (i).
KILDARE STATÎON, APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER: Qule.

(Mr. Perry) 92511 (ii).
LENKLETTER P. O., ESTARLISHMENT : Ques. (Mr.

Yeo) 1179 (i).
LOBSTER FISHING, EXTENSION oF SEASON : Queo.

(Mr. Daities, P. E.I.) 2573 (ii).
PACKINo, LICENSE FRES, EXTENSION opF TiME:

Ques. (Mr. Perry) 206 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, P.E.I. AND MAINLAND : M. for Ret.

(Mr. Ptrry) 275 ().
in Com. of Sup., 2331 (i), 3597 (il).

MIMINEGASH BREAZKWATER EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 931 (i).
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND--Continued.

NORTH CAPE WaISTLUIG BUOr: Ques. (Mr. PerrV)
931 (i).

"PRINCE EDwiaD " DREDGE, WORK Nr CASCUmPEQUE
HBAsRoUi: Ques. (Mr. Perrt) 700 ().

PRINCE COUNTY Ry. ACCOMMjDATION: M. for
Pets., &c. (Mr. Perry) 2385 (i).

RUSTICO BREAKWATER, TENDERS FoR REPAIRs : Ques.
(Mr. Davies, P. E..) 699 (i).

RY. SYsTK In P.E.L, EXTENsION: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Mac-donald, King'o) 2756 (i).

ST. LOUIs POSTMASTER, APPNNT.: Ques. (Mr. Perry)
771, 2359 (i).

ST. Louis STATION AND PALMER ROAD, &C., MAIL
CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 699 ().

STRAITS OF NORTHUMBERLAND>, PREPARATION FOR
BORINGS: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3711 (ii).

SURVEY: in Coin. of Sup., 3908 (i).
BOARINGS FOR TUNNEL: Ques. (Mr. Perry)206.

TIGNISH EREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. P:rryv)
1361 (i).

- WHARFINGER'8 RET. TO DEPT.: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 430, 931, 2358 (), 3714 (ii).

-- HARBOUR 'WHARF, NAMES, &C., oP VESSELS
THAT PAID DuEs; M. for Ret. (Mr. Perry)2406.

WEST POINT WHARF, BUILDING : Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 206 (i).

WOOD ISLAND, &C., BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
3512 (ii).

[Sce "PosT OFxFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS," &c.]

PRINCESS PIER AT LÉvIS, TENDERS FOR REPAiRS:

Ques. (Mr. (uay) 575 (i).

PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEPT. : in Com. of Sup.,
410, 418 (i); 3101 (ii).

DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Montague) 3190.
PRINTING BUREAU, PL.ANT.: in Com. of Sup., 3907.

REPoRTs, BILLS, &C. : Remarks (Mr. Daries,
P.E.L) 309 (i).

PRINTING, SEL. CO3.: List ef Members, 226 (j).
LITHOGRAPHS, &C., COMPANIES VISITING CAN.

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Rosmmond) 2022 (i).
MISCELLANEOUS: in Coin. of Sip., 3905 (ii).
PAPER ANi) BINDiNG: in Com. of Sup., 3342.

PRIVATE BILL, PRESENTATION: M. (Mr. Mauon)
Extension of Time, 1175 (i).

PRtIVILEGE.S AND) ELETIONS, SEL. CoM. : List of
Members, 223 (i).

PRIVILEGE, Ques. of, Controller of Customs (Sir

Richard Cartwrighit) 4709 (ii).
MR. SPEAKERi's RULING: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

2512 (ii).
PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE: in Com of Sup., 386 (i).
PROHIBiTION. &e "Liquor Traffie."
PROROGATION: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4738 (il).
- COMNS. FROM GOV. GEN.'8 SE. : Read (Mr.

Speaker) 4876 and 4903 (ii).
- Mess. from His Ex. by Black Rod, 4909 (ii).

Provincial Courts. See "JUDGE8."

PUBLIC ACCouNs COM., EMPLYMT. OF SHORTHAND
WRItTER : M. (Mr. Baker) 1267 (i).

--- IRREGULARITT OF MEETINGS: Remarks (Mr.

Liter)1829 (i), 2943 (ii).

lxxiii

PUBLIC ACCouNs or CA.: Presented (Mr. Foster)
181 (i).

S EF. TO SEL. COM. : M. (Mr. Baker) 425 (i).
- SEL. CoM. : List of Menbers, 226 (i).

Public Employees. See "SAARIES."
PUBLIC EXPENDITURE: Am,t. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) to

M. for Coni. of Sup., 3271 ; neg. (Y. 57, N. 87)
3339 (ii).

PUBLIC HEALTH IN QUARiANTINE DISriurs: iin Com.
of Sup., 3354 (ii).

Public Works Act Amt. B. No. 123 (Mr.
Ouimet). 1', 3082; 2° and in Com., 3267; 3°*,
3458 (ii). (5s-59 Vic., c. 36.)

PUBLIC WORKs DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Ouihet)
1829 (i).

(INCOME) A3MOUNT TO COMPL ETE: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 3712 (ii).
--- in Coin. of Sup., 2273 (i), 2722, 3102, 3464,

3922, 4276 (i).

Public Works. See "L.AouR."

PUBLIC WORKS:
ALiN LABOUR ni C&ia., LEGISLATIoN RESPECTING:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Lowell) 2405 (i).
ALIEN LABOUR LAW, U.S.: Remarks (Mr. Davià

4908 (ii).
ARNPIOR P. O., CusroM HOUSE, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 3505 (ii).
BAIE ST. PAUL, PIER, CONTRACTOR FOR BUILDING:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 3816 (ii).
BROCKVILLE, CORNWALL AND STRATHROY PUBLIC

BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 226 (i).
CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR BUOYS, CONTRACT FOR

PLACING, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2358 (i).
CHABLEBOIS, J. A., CLAIM re LANGEVIN BLOCK, CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 933 (i).
--- Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1970 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Muock) 773(i).
COALCONTRACTS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OTTAWA: Ques-

(Mr. Liater) 4709 (ii).
on M. for Com. on Ways and Means: Re-

marks (Mr. Lister) 4817 (ii).
COLE's WiARF,'BEDEQUE, DREDGING: Ques. (Mr.

Yeo) 3196 (ii).
CONTRACTS FOR PUBLIC WORKs: Ques. (Sir. Richard

Cartwright) 204, 230 ().
Cow BAy BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 3510 (i).
DREDGE " LAVAL," CONTRACT AND TOTAL COST;

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 428 (i).
DREDGE, NRW, CONTEACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION: QUes.

(Mr. Bazen) 2942 (ii).
DREDGE "PuRICE EDWARD," WORK IxP.E.I.: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 700 (i).
DRIL HAtLL TORONTO, EstIMATE AND COST: Que.

(Mr. Campòel)1362 (i).
GARDNnER's CREEK BREAKWATE, TENDER FOR iCON-

sTEUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Hazen)2912 (i).
GItnT? DREDGING AN BLASTING CO.. LilX re

CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 2509 (ii).
GRAND ETANG WoBUS, CONTRACT: Que. (Mr.

Fraser)8709(ii).
H IFX.x DEEP WATER TERNInus, TBNDERS: Ques.

(Mr. Forbes)3817J(ii).
-DUIL Buî:ân Coma. ofSup., 3477 (il).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

HALIFAx DRILL HALL, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3357.

FREIGIT SHED, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 2727 (ii).

HILTON WHARF, AmOUNT EXPENDED, C.: Ques.
(Mr. Lister) 2362 (i).

HOPEWELL CAPE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 2304 (i).
KAMINISTIQULA RIVER: in CoM.. of Sup.,W3465 (ii).
LIVERPOOL HARBOUR (N.S.) ENGINEEP.'S SURVEYS,

&c.: M. for copies (Mr. Forbev) 325 ().
MAGOG WHARF, PURICHASE OF PROPERTT; Ques.

(Mr. Rider) 2572 (ii).
MALLF.TTE, LOUiS 0., AND CONTRACT re LANoEVIN

BLOCK: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monet) 2406 ().
MALL.IETTE, Louis Z.. AND LANGEVIN BLOCK CON-

TRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Monet)1180 (i).
MEDICINE HAT GENERAL HOSPITAL: in COMi. Of Sup.,

39 LL (ii).
MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER, EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr.

Perry)931 (i).
MONTREAL CITY P.O., REPAIRS, &C., AMOUNT PAID:

M. forStmnt.* (Mr. Tarte)343(i).
LIGHTING: in Com. Of Sup.,2293 (i).

MORDEN (N.S.) PIER, PETS., &C., RELATING TO; M.
for copies* (Mr. iorden) 477 (i).

NEGRO POINT BIRIEAKWATER-: iin Com. of Sup., 3514.
NEW WESTMINSTER DRILL SHED: in Com . ofSup.,

4461 (ii).
OTTAWA PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PROTECTION AGAINST

STORMS,&C.: Remarks (Mr. Casey)2573 (i).
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P.0. SITE, PURCHASE: M. for

O. C. (Mr. Martin) 2376 (i); Reîmarks 4896 (ii).

PORT RowAN WHARF, AMOUNT VOTE?, &C : Ques.
(Mr. AIlan) 2360(i).

PRINCESS PIER AT LÈVIS, TENDERS FOR REPAIRS:
Ques. (Mr. Guay) 575 (i).

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., NON-PERMANENT EMPLOYEES:
M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Tarte) 343 (M).

PUBLIC WORKs (INCOME) AMOUNT TO COMPLETE;
Que,. (Mr. Rider) 3712 (ii).

REGINA JAIL: in Coin. of Sup., 3142 (ii).
RICHMOND P.O. AND CUSTOMS HOUSE: in Com. Of

Sup., 3492(Gii).
RIMOUsKI P.O. AN) CUSTOMS BOUSE: in Com. of

Sup., 3493 (i).
ROSsA'S BRIDGE OVF.R OTONABEE RIVER: in COM. Of

Sup., 2261 (i).
RUSTICO BREAKWATER, TENDERS FOiR REPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)699 ().
ST.JOHN CVSTON BOUSE: in Col1. Of Sup,, 2273(i).
ST. JOHN WHARF, ISLAND OF ORLEANS, TOLLS: M.

for 0.C., &c. (Mr. Laurier) 221(i)
ST. LAURENT WHA RF, ISLAND OF ORLEANS, EXPENDI-

TURE : Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 4355 )ii).
SouTH INGONISH WHARF: in Con. of Sup., 2304 0).
THiREE RIVERs HBiOUR, TOTAL COST TO GOVT.:

Ques. (Mdr. Langelier (3995 (ii).
TIGNIsH BBREAKWATER. See generai heading.
TOLLS ON PUBLIC WHARFS, COLLECTION: M. for

O.C., &c. (Mr. Laurier) 221 i).
TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sap., 3354 (ii).

WaT PoINT WARF, BUILDING: Ques. (Mr. Perry)
06 (i).

Woon ISLAND, &C., BREAKWATER: la COM. of Sap.,
&512 (ii).

YAMAsr& DAM AND LOCK, CosT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Mignadult)"1697, 2359(i).

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

YAMASKA EMBANKMENT AND LOCK: M. for Cor., &c.,
(Mr. Mignault) 2359 (ii).

YARMOUTH BAR BREAKWAT ER, CONDITION, COST, &C.:
M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Flint) 2023 ().

[Sec PROVINSCEs, "SUPPLY," &C.]

QU'APPELLE VALLEY INIAN RESERVEs, LEASE : Quies.
(Mr. Darin) 1550 (i).

QUARANTINE: in Coni. of Sulp., 334 (ii).
QUEBEC CITADEL, CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques.

(Mr. Edgar) 82, 201 (i).

-- Fon! CoRiwoon : Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 2726.

QUEBEC:
ANTICOSTI ISLAND, ELECTORAL DISTRICT : Ques. (Mr.

Fàuvel) 1359 (i).
NAMES OF OWNERS, &-c.: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbe) 322 (i).
BAIE ST. PAUL AND CHICOUTIMI MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (M r. Casey) 3816 (ii).
PIER, CONTRACTOR FOR BuîrIDING: Ques. (Mr.

C(Y<«ey) 3816 (ii).
BFAUHARNoIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 2257 (i); cone.,

2672(ii).
BEDARD, CHARLES, APPNMT. AS REVISING OFFICER:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3993 (ii).
BERTRAND, CHARLES, TOBACCO SEIZED FROM : Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 480, 697 ().
BOURASSA, PHILIPPE, SUSPENSION : Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 1970 ().
CHAMDLY AND VERCHÎRES REVISING OFFICER,

APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930 (i).
CHARLEBOIS,J. A., CLAnI re LANGEVIN BLOCK CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 933 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 773 (i).

CHENIER, DR.. CUSTOMS DUTIES ON MONUMENT : Ques.
(Mr. Brodeur) 3712, 4115 (ii).

CULLERS, MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. See general
heading.

DRUMMOND AND ARTHABASKA ELECTORAL LISTS,
PRINTING : Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 769 (i).

DYNAMITE FACTORY, LACHINE CANAL: Ques. (Mr.
(Girouard, Jacqueq Cartier)1080 (Î).

FISHING RIGHTS IN MATANE RIVER, CONTRACTS: M.
for copies (Mr. Laurier) 237l ().

GENDREAU, TELESPHORE, CHArGES AGAINST, IN-
Quiay: Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 2138 (i), 3712 (hi).

GEOFFRION, C. A.. ESQ., MEMBER FOR VERCH.RES :
Introduced, 301 (i).

GREAT EASTERN Ry. SUBSIDY, AMOUNT PAID : Ques.
(Mr. Mignaut) 3359 (ii).

GRFNVILLE CANAL, COLLECTOR OF TOLLS : QueS. (Mr.
Christie) 4357 (ii).

- in Com. of Sup., 3707 (il).
GILBAULT, EDWD., E LMPIxT. BT PUBLIC WORs

DEPT. : Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 5 (i).
GULP OF ST. LAWRENCE FISHING REGULATIONS: Ques.

(Mr. Fra8er) 427 (i).
I. C. R. See general heading.
ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURFS AT L'IsLET: Quee. (Mr.

Choquette) 2138 (i), 4115 (il).
ISLE AUx NoLJx,GOVT. LAND SALE: QUes. (Mr. Rider)

2510,3195 (ii).
L&AciNE CANAL. See general heading.
LAKx ST. JOHx Rv. EARNINGs ÀED EXPINDrMURu,

&c.: M. for Stint. (Mr. Laergne 1974 (i).
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(UEBEC-Continued.
LANDRY, PHILLIPR ROBT., PAPERS RESPECTING: M.

for copies* (Mr. Langelier) 2406 (i).
LANGEVIN, I., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. FOR DRAINAGE:

M. for Car.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2023 (i).
LAPRAIRiE AND NAPIERVILLE ELECTORAL LLSTS:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930 ().
APPNMT. of REVISING OIFcElRs: Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 930 (i).
CAMP, TENDERs FOR GRocEIsEs: Ques. (Mr.

Monet)3193(ii).
LEDUC, CHARLES, EMPLYMNT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Devlin) 4356 (ii).
L'ISLRT, ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURES; Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 2138,4115 (ii).
LITTLE RIVER ST. FRANCOIs, CLEARING CHANNEL:

Ques. (Mr. Choguette) 1361 ().
LOTBINIERE ELECTORAL .!-STS, PRINTING: QueS.

(Mr. Rinfret) 771().
MCDONALD, PATRICE, EMPLYMNT. oN LACHINE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 3994 (ii).
MCGREEVY, THOS., ESQ., MEMBER FOR QUEBEC

WFST: Introduced 3t4 ().
MAGOG WHARF, DISPOSITION OF VOTE: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 1968 (i).
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

2572 (ii).
MALLETTE, Louis Z., AND LANGEVIN BLOCK CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Monet) 1180 ().
-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mon-et) 2406 ().
MATANE RIVER FISHING RIGHTS, CONTRACTS: M. for

copies (Mr. Laurier) 2397 (i).
MEGANT:C, &c., ELECTORAL LISTS, PRINTING: Ques.

(Mr. Lacerpne) 769 (i).
"MEXICO' SS. WRECK, OFFICIAL INFORMATION:

Ques. (M r. McMullen) 4359 (i).
MILITARY RÎDING SCHOOL, MONTREAL: M. for

Stmnt.* (Mr. Tarte) 343 (i).
MONTMAGNY HARBOUR MASTER, INQUIRY INTO

CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. C(oquette) 2136.
MONTREAL CITr P-O., REPAIRS, &C., AMOUNT PAID:

M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Tarte- 343 i).
- CUSTOMS COLLECTORSHIP, VACANCY: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 205 (i).
P.O., LI'iNG: in CoM. of Sup., 2293 (i).

NAPIERVILLE ELEctGEAL LISTS: Ques. (Mr. Monet)
9au (i).

UKA INpIs, TANSFER TO MUSKOKA, NUMBER,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gireuard, Two Mountain.) 1358.

PASSAMAQUIODDY BAT, &C., BOUNDARY SURVEY: in
Com. of Sup., 3908 (ii).

PILON, TaEoaR, CLAIX AGAINST GOVT. FOR DAM-
oES: M. for Cor.' (Mr. Bergeron) 2023 (i).

PILOT ExAMINERS IN BONAVENTURE COUNTY: M. fOr
Cor. (Mr. Fauvet) 339 (i).

MONTREAL DISTRICT, INSPECTOR, VACANCY: Ques.
(Mr. Brodeur)482(i).

PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RY. Sec general head-
img.

PRINCESS PIER AT LÉvis, TENDERS FOR REPAIRS:
Ques. (Mr. Guay)575 ().

QUEBEC CITADEL, CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: QuOs.
(Mr. Edgar) 82, 201 (i).

CONTRACT POR CoaDwooD: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
quette) 2726 (ii).

RICHELIEU RIvER, iGovT. LAND SALES: Ques. (Mr.
Beehard)l1969(i).

-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. MeMullen)2406 (ii).
-- Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3195 (ii).

QUEMBIEC-Continued.
RIcioxND P.O. AN) CUTOX HousE: in Com. of

Sup., 3492 (ii).
RIMOUSKI P. O., CUsToM HOusE, &c.: in Com. of

Sup., 3494 (ii).
RIvIÈRE DU SUD.: in Com. of Sup., 23(31 i).
ST. JEAN AND IBERVILLE REVISING OFFICER: Ques.

(Mr. Monet) 930 (i).
ST. JOHN WHARF, ISLAND OF ORLEANS, ToLLS:

for 0. C., &c.* (Mr. Laurier) 221 (i).
ST. LAURENT WHARF, ISLAND OF ORLEANS, EXPEND.:

Ques. (Mr. Laingelier)4355 (ii).
ST. LAWRENCE NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE: in

Com. of Sup., 3542(ii).
RIVER WATER LOTS: Ques. (Mr. Reid) 1549(i).
SHIP CHANNEL : in Com. of Sup., 3464 (ii).

ST. LOUIS, EMMANUEL. See general beading.
ST. ROCH DES AULNETS LIGHTSHIP, CORDWOOD

CONTRACT: Ques3. (Mr. Choquette) 2726 (ii).
ST. VINCFNT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY; in Com. of

Sup., 1948 (i).
SEIGNIORY OF SORFL, TENANTS ON GOVT. LANDS:

Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 304 (0>.
SOULANGES CANAL: in CoIm. ofSup., 3699 (ii).

THIBAULT, CHAS., PAYMENTS TO SUPERANNUATION
FUND: Ques. (Mr. Legri)577 (i).

THRtEE RIVERS, CONSTRUCTION OF HAY SHED BY
C.P.R. Co.: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 2358 (i).

-- CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, ACCOMMODATION: Ques.
(Mr. Guag)574 (i).

HAaBOUR COMMISSION, REVENUE AN) EXPEND.:
Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 4356 (ii).

TOTAL COST 'ro DATE: Ques. (Mr. Larqelier)
3995 (ii).

TOBACCO SEIZUIRE i. ST. Louis DE HA HA: Ques.
(Mr. Choquette) 480 ().

TEiISCOUATA: Ques. (Mr. Choquettt) 480 i).
TRooPs IN QUEBEC, REDUCTION IN STRENGTH : Que8.

(Mr. Laurier) 2361 (i).
TUREiNE, AUZIAS, EMPLYMNT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Ri-der) 1181 (i.

VALLEYFIELD DRAIN, BEAUHiARNOIS CANAL: in Com.
of Sup., 2672 (ii).

VOTERS' LISTS, LOTBINIEHE, PRINTING: Ques. (Mr.
Rinfret)771 (i).

MEGANTIC, &C.. PRiNTING: Ques. (Mr. La-
vergite) 769 (i).

YAMASKA AND ST. OURS LOCKS. Sce general head-
Ing.

[See "POST OFFICE, "PU BLIC WORKS,' &c.

Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix
Ry. CO.'s B. No. 98 (Mr. Amyot). U*, 1584;
2°*, 2293 (i); in Cor., 4772; 3*, 4472 (ii). (5 8 -59

Vic., c. 59.)
QUEEN'S ANI) SHELBURNE (N.S.) INDUSTRIES, RET.

re: Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 2031 (i).

-- M. for Ret. (Mr.PForbes) 325 (i).

QUEEN'S BIRTHuDAY, AwJNMT.: Remarks(Mr. Laurier)

1355 (i).
M. (Mr. Foster) 1452 (î).

-- STATE FESTIvITIES: M. (Mr. Foster) to adin.

Hse., 2030 (i).

QUEEN'S PRIZE WINNER AT BIesxE: Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 4904 (i).
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RAILWAYS.
ATLANTIC AND SUPEREIO RY. CO., GOVT. GUARANTEE:

Ques. (Mr. Flint) 2920 (ii).
CAPE BRETON R. See general heading.
COAST AND SOUTH SHORE RY. Co.'s or N.S.: M. for

Pets., &c. (Mr. Flint) 3202, 4031 (i).
CATTLE TRAINs AND GOvT. CONDUCTORS: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 207 (i).
DOM. Rys., AID TO BUILDING, &c., &c. : M. for

Ret. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 2023 ().
C.P.R. .S'ee generai heading.
DrvAR ROAD (P.E.L) PLAG STATION: M. for PetL.,

&c. (Mr. Perry) 2385 (i).
FREDERICTON AND ST. MARY'S RY. BRIDGE CO.,

AMOUNTS COLLECTE», &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.
XcM.fullen) 438,483 (i).

FREIGHT RATES, IN N.W.T.: prop. Res. (Mr. Darin)
422 (ii).

HUDsON BAY Ry. See general heading.
I. C. R. See general heading.
L.%KE rT. JOHN RY., E.RNINGS AND EXPENDITURE,

&c.: M. for Stmnt. (Mr. Larerne) 1974 (i).
LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS, GOVT. INSPECTION:prOp.

Res. (Mr. Caaey) 3199 (ii).
P.EI. RY. Seegeneralheading.
PONTIAC PACIVIC JUNCTION R. See general head-

ing.
PRINCE COUNTY (P.E.I.) RY. ACCOMMODATION: M. for

Pets., &c. (Mr. Perr) 2385 (i).
RAILWAys AND DRAINAGE: M. for Pets. (Mr. Caaey)

208 (i).
VOTED DURING 1894: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)

230 (i).
RY. SYSTEM IN P.E I., EXTENSION: M. for Ret.

(M r. MacdonàaId. King'sq) 27î56 (i i).-
RIVER INHABITANTS, INVERNESS, PETS.. &C., VoR

FLAG STATION: M. for eopies* (Mr. Cameron) 343.
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RY. SUBSIDIES: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron)333 (i).
SUBSIDIES, TO RYs., PROVINCES, MILLS BUILT, &O.:

M. for Ret. (Mr. M31cMullen) 4007 (ii).
PâAID, 1894-95 Ques. (Mr.Marffin)1079 (i).

RAILWAYS. Sec al11o:

.ALBERTA RY. AND COAL Co.
CALGARY AND LETHBRIDGE RY. AND IRRIGATION CO.
CANADA SPUTHERN RY. CO.
Dois. ATLANTIC RY. CO.
GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL .tY. CO-
INTERNATIONAL RADIAL RY. Co.
JAMES BV Ry. CO.
KINGSTON AND PEMBROKE Ry. CO.
LAKE MANITOBA RY. AND CANAL Co.
LANGENBURG AND SOUTERN RY. Co.
LINDSAY, HALIBURTON AND MATTAWA RY. CO.
MANITOBA AND SOUTE-EASTRN RY. CO.
OSEAWA RY. CO.
OTTAWA AND ARNPRIPfoR AND PARRY SOUni) Ry. Co.
OTTAWA AND AYLMEi RY. AND BRiDGE Co.
QUEBEC, MONTMORENCY AN) CHARLEvOIX Ry. Co.
1ED MOUNTAIN RY. CO.
Sr. CATHARINES AND NIAGARA CENTRAL RY. CO.
ST. CLAIR AND ERIE ZHIP CAAL CO.
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RY. C0.
SOuTE SHORE BY. Co.
SoUTSH SHol SUBURAN RY. CO.
TExISCouATA RY. Co.
TaOUsAND IsLANgD vR. CO.

RAILa. EEK AND) COLUMBIA RY. CO.

RAILWAYS -Continued.
TRANS-CANADIAN RY. CO.
WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS RY. CO.
WINNIPEG AND GERAT NORTrERN RY. CO.

[SeC "COMîPAN1ES."]

Railway Act Amt. B. No. 23 (Mr. Brynm).
ir, 269 (i).

Railway Act Amt. B. (Security for Pas-
sengers, &c.) B. No. 65 (Mr. CaseI). 1°,
617 (i).

RAI.WaYs AND CANALs DEPT: in Com. of Sup., 2723.
DEimTL. RE1P.: Presented (Mr. Haygart) 515 (i).

RAILwAvs, CANALS ANi TELEGRAPHi LINES, SEL.
Com.: List of Members, 224 (i).

See "SELECT Com. ON Rys."
RAILWAY EMPLOYEEs PAYMENT OF WAGES: Ques.

(Mr. Brys!ton) 4359 (ii).
Railway Employees Safety Promotion

B. No. 13 (Mr. Marleai, Yorki. 13, 143 (i).
Railway Lands. Drainage on and across,

B. No. 40 (Mr. Casey). r', 477 (i).
RAILWAYS OF THE DoM., Ail) TO, &C., &C. : M. for

Ret. (Mr. Daries, P.E.1.) 2023 (i).
RAILWAY RATES COMMISsION: Presented (Mr.

Hùygart ) 839 ( i).
Railway Return Fare Tickets, Sale, B.

No. 10 (Mr. McLennn). 1°, 80 (i).
RAILWAYSUBRIDIEs, PAII) 1894-5:Ques. (Mr. Martini)

1079 (i).
VoTED DURING 1894: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)

230(i).
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 3703 (ii).
REBELLION N N.W.T., SCRIP FOR SCOUTS, &c. : prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 2400 1i)
RECEIPr8 ANI) EXPEND. : Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

ivr igh t) 1082 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 2024 (i).

RECEIVER( GENERAL, ASST., ST. JoHN: Ques. (Mr.
McMuld-n) 1360 (i).

Red Mountain Ry. Co.'s B. No. 58 (Mr.
Mara). 1', 616: 2*, 736; in Con. and 3°*,
1733 (i). (58-59 Vic., c, 60.)

REED, HAYTER, AwTs. PAin, &C. (1879-94) MAN. AND
N. W. T. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. AMcMullen) 266 (i).

- RrET. rc : Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1829 (i), 2814.
REIù, Geo .,TRAVELLING EXPENUES: in Coin. of Sup.,

2270 (i).
REGINA JIAL: in Comt. of Sup., 3141 (ii).
ùEMEDIAL ORDER : Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 578 (i),

3373, 3458, 3716 (i).
Representation. Se "N .W.T.", "HOUSE OF

COMMONS," " INDEPENDENCE."

REPORTS PRESENTED:
AGRICULTURE (Mr. Montague) 229 ().
AUDITUR GENERAL (Mr. Foster) 309 (i).
CMIL SERVICE ExAniEEs (Mr. Montague) 2570 (ii).
DOMINION POLICE (Mr. Coxtigan) 229(i).
Exciss, &c. (Mr. Wood, Brackeille) 181 ().
GEOLOGICAL SUREY, SUMMAR'Y RE. (Mr..Dally) 181.

DIAni AviRss (Mr. Dcy)181.
INLAND REVENUER or THE DOx. (Mr. Wood, Brock-

ville) 151 (i).
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REPORTS PRESENTED-Continued.

Is. Co.'s, AESTRACT OP STATEMENTS (Mr. Fioter)
1829 (i).

INTERIOR (Mr. Daly) 1003 ().
LiQuOR Ta&FIC, RE.P. OF ROYAL COMMISSION: (Mr.

Fo8ter) 208 (i).
MARINE AND FISHERIES (Mr. Costigan) 768 (i) 2569 (i).
MILITIA AND DEFENCE (Mr. Dickey) 571 (i).
PENITENTIARJES (Mr. Curran)1353 (i).
PRINTING AND STATIONERY (Mr. Montague) 3190 (jj).
PuBLIC AcCOUNTS OF CAN. (Mr. Foster) 181 ().
PUBLIC WOR ES (Mr. Ouine#') 1829 (i).
RAILWAYS AND CANALS (Mr. Haggart) 515 ().
RAILWAY RATES COMMISSION (Mr. Haggart)839 (i).
TiRADE AND COMMERCE (Mr. Foser) 4854 (ii).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND GAs (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) 181 ().
RmrURs, CoST. &c. : Ques. (Mr. Taplor) 2507 (ii).

- DELAY IN BRIGiNG DOWN: Remarks (Mr.
Bordcn) on M. for Com. of Sup., 1885 (i).

Return.Fare Tickets. Sec "RY."
RETURNur: liquiries for, 1083, 1185 (i), 3818, 3913,

4256, 4358 (ii).
RETRURN re SUPERANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Xc-

.Mfulltn) 1083 (i).

RETURNS. STATEMENTS, &c.:

ALIEN LABOUR IN CAN.. LEGISLATUN RESPECrING":
Mr. Lowell, 2405 (i).

" ALPH A " AND " BETA " MANIFESTS OF CARGOES,
SUBSIDIES EARNED, &C.*: Mr. Daries (P.E.!.)
2023 (i).

ANTICOSTI ISLAND, NAMES OF OWNERS, &C.: Mr.
Forbes, 322 (i>.

BASTIEN, AGENT, AND HURON INDIANS OF ORETTE:
Mr. Laurier, 1975 ().

LETTER re PICARD va. PIcARD': Mr. Laurier,
2022 (i).

BAmEFORD AND SAsKATooN (N.W.T.) MAIL CON-
TRACTS': Mr. Martin, 2024 (i).

B.C. PENITENTIARy, Jusi IC DRAK'S INSTRUCTIONS:
Mr. Corbould, 27(i).

BEHRING SEA, SEIZURE OF SHIPS BY U.S.: Mr.
Laurier, 215 (i).

BELL Buoyr FoR LiTTE HOPE ISLAND: Mr. Forbes,
2401 ().

BINDING TWNE MANUFACTURED AT KINGSTON PENI-
TENTIARY*: Mr. Grieve, 2022 ().

BOiVENTURE COUNTY PILOT E iXAiNERS: Mr. Fau-
vel, 3M9 (i).

BOUNTY oN PIG Inox MADE IN CAN.: Mr. Edgar,
2022(i).

CAN. NEWS CO. AND I.C.R. CONTRACT*: Mr. Choqu-
ette, 2 (i).

CAN. MUTUÂL LIrE ASSOCIATIOWN: Mr. Sproule, 221.
CAPr BRtTON Br., PoINr TUPPER TEMiNius: Mr.

Caneron, 340 ().
CARLING BREWERY PROPERY, LONDON, PURCHASE,

&c.: Mr. MeMullen, 22 (i).
CArnE EMABÂao, GRElT BRITi<n: Mr. Innes,

209 (i).
Mr. Mulock, 296 ().

CimE ENTEIG CANADA mO MONTANà: Mr. Mul
oek, 322 (i).

CÂ E TRANSPORT THROUGE U.S. PoR SHIPx ENT:
Mr. McMillan, 841,477(i).
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Contitnued.
CHATHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHNENXTS*: Mr. Camp-

bell, 2406 (i).
CHEESE FACTRIES IN P.E.I., MANUYACTURES A»D

SALES'*: Mr. McMillan, 2)23 (i).
COAST AND SOUTH S1OaR RT. CO.'S OF N.S.: Mr.

Plint, 3202, 4031 (ii).
CUSTOMS COLLECiTIS ON TiHEATRICAL PRINTING,

&c.*: Mr. Rosamond, 2022().
CUSTOMS RETURNS, WEST KOOTENKY, 1890 to 1894:

Mr. Mira, 321 (i).
DENOMINATIONAL LADr» GRANTS, MAN. AND N.W.T.:

Mr. Charlton, 209 (ij.
DEPTL. REPORTS, DISTRIBUTION PROM 1888 TO 1895:

Mr. Charlton, 312 (i).
Don. AND P.O. SAVINGS BANES DEPOSrTS: Mr.

Mc-Mullen, 332 (ir.
DOM. Rys., AID TO BUILDING, &C., &C.*: Mr.

Davies (P.E.I.) 2023 (i).
DRAINAGE ACROSS RY. LINES: Mr. CaSeF, 208 (i).

DUART CASTLE," YANIFESTS OP C&RGOES, SUBSI-
DIES EARNED, &c.*: Mr. Davies, (P...)2023(i).

DUVAR RoAD (P.E.I.) FLAG STATION: Mr. Perry,
2385 ti).

EMBARGO. See "Cattle."
EXPERiMENTAL FARxI REPS.,PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-

TION': Mr. Griere, 2406 (i).
EXPORT OP SHEEP TO GREAT BRITAIN • Mr. Feather-

aton, 2385 ().
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS': Sir Richard Carteright,

222 (i).
FISHINo RIGHTS IN MATANE RIVER, CONTRACTS: Mr.

Laurier, 2397 (i).
FLEMING, WM., HOMESTEAD ENTRYE IN MAN.: Mr.

Martin, 2364 (i).
FOSTER, H. S., AND RICHELIEU RIVER LANDS

PURCHASE*: Mr. McMullen, 2406 (i).
FREDERICTON AND ST. MARY'S Ky. BRIDGE CO.,

AMOUNTS COLLECTED, &C.: Mr. McJfullen, 438,
483 (i).

- RECEIPTS AND E XPENDITURE': Mr. McMullen,
2024 (i).

FRENCH TREATY, ADDITIONAL COR.*: Mr. LanLrier,
221 (i).

GOVT. INSPECTO2S OFW' WHEAT AT FORT WILLIAM: Mr.
Martin, 431 ().

1IOMESTEADING LEASED LANDS IN MAN. : Mr. Martin,
2364 (i).

HURON INDIANS OF LORETTE AND AGENT BASTIEN:
Mr. Laurier, 1975 (i).

I. C. R. See general heading.
IMMIGRATION. TRANSPORr o JEw PEDLARS pROM

U.S.: Mr. Martin, 241 (i).
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS*: Sir Richard Cartrwright,222.
INDIANS, HAYTER REED'S SERVICES IN MAN. AND

1N.W.T.: Mr. MeMu llen, 266 ().
INDUSTRIAL ESTABLiSiMENTS iN QuEEN'S AND SHE-

RURNE : Mr. Forhea, 326 (i).
-- IN WINHAM: Mr. Macdonald, Huron,

MU06 (i.
-N CHATHAM*: Mr. Canpbel,2406 (i).

JEW EEDLARS, TRANSPORT pROM CRICAGO TO N.W.T.;
Mr.Martin, 241 ().

L JEUNE LORE'tE, INDIAN AGET BASTIEN: Mr.
Laurier, 2022 (j).

LAKE ETCEEMIN AND ST. ROSE DE WATYORD MAZ,
CoNmRcr: Mr. VaiUaneourt,1974 ().

LAa ST. JoHN Ry., EARIGz S ANiD ErauNDJTUal,
&c.: Mr. Lavergne, 1974 (i).
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &C.--Continued.

LAND GRANTS Ix MAN. AND N.W.T., DENoMINA-
TIONAL: Mr. Charlton,209(i).

LANDS UNPATF.NTED IN MORRIS, MAN.*: Mr.
LaRivière, 2024 (i).

LA NDRY, PILIPPE ROBT., PAPERS RESPECTINGO : Mr.
Lanelier, 240; (i.

LA~NGEVN, H .,CLAIM AGAINSTGOVT. FOR DAMAGES":
Mr. Beroeron, 2023 (i).

LE.:GîSLATION re ALIEN LARroUR IN CAN.*: Mr.
bel1, 2405(ii).

LEGIsLATION re MAN. SCIOOLS, JUDICIAL DE-
CIS1ONS*: Mr-. CAItrlton, 221 (i).

LIQUoiR TRAFFIC, ROYAL COMMISSION APPNMT.: Mr.
Ca8m·y. 210 (G)

ExPEN DITUREF': yr. Flint, 2024 (i).
LITTLE HOP E ISLA ND BELL BUOV: Mr. Forbes, 2401.

LivlERPOOL (N .S HARnOUi ENGINEER'S SURVEYS,
&c.: Mr. Forb#R, T25 (i).

LUMBmiR CONTRACTS, WELLAND CANAL: Mr. Lowcli,
2363 (i).

MAI SERVICE, P.E.I. AND MAINLAND: Mr. Perry,
275 (i).

MALXTrr, LOUis Z., AND CONTRACT re LANGEVIN

BLOCK: Mr. Monct, 2406 (i).
MASSACHUSETTS BENEFIT ASSOCIATION*: Mr.

Sproule, 221 (i).
MATANE AND STE. ANNE DES MONTS MAIL SERVICE':

Mr. Jon cay, 2023 (i).
MATANE RIvER FIsHING RIGHTS, CONTRACTS: Mr.

Laurier, 2397 (i).
MEMBERS' INDEMNITY, &C., MONEYS PAID OUTSIDE :

Mr. McMullen, 331 (i).
MILITARY RIDING SCHOOL, MONTREAL-: Mr. Tarte,

343(i).
MILTON (N.S.) POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION: Mr.

Forbea, 324 (i).
MONTANA CATTLE ENTERING CANADA: Mr. Mulock,

322(i).
MONTREAL CITY P.O., REPAÂMS, &C., AMOUNT PAID:

Mr. 2lrte,343 (i).
MORDEN (N.S ) PIEa, PETS., &C.: Mr. Borden,

477 (i).
MORRIS (MAN.) UNPATENTED LANDS IN MUNICI-

PALYe: Mr. LaRivière, 2024 ().
NOBLE Baos., FISHINO FLEET, SEIZURE AND WrrI-

DRAWAL OF LICENSE : Mr. Landerki i, 1979 (i).
"4 OCEAN STR." CLAIMS AGAINST FOR DAMAGES TO

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL*: Mr. Bergeron, 2fY23 (i).
"OLD CARLING BREWERY," PURCiASE OR LEASE BY

Govr.*: Mr. McMullen, 222 (i).
PIcAED ve. PICARD, LETTER To INDIAN COMMISSNR.

PROS AGENT BASTIEN*: Mr. Laurier) M)22(i).
PIG IRON MADE IN CAN., BouNrY, &c.: r. Edgar,

2022(i)
PILON, FELIX, CLAIN AGAINST GOVT. FOR DAM-

AoES': Mr. Berveron, 2023 (i).
PILOT ExXINasR IN BONAVINTURE COUNTY: Mr.

Fauetl, 339 ().
POINT TurPPR TERMINUS, CAPE BaRoN Ry.: Mr.

Cameron, 340 (i).
P014TUC AND PACMCî JUNcTroN Ry. CO., REPS. TO

Govr.*: Mr. Delin, 2405 (i).
Poernc PACIC JUNCTION RY., EAmWINGS: Mr.

Decin,211 (i).
PORTAGo LA PRAIRIE P.O. SrrE, PURCHAsE: Mr.

Maria,2376 (i).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Continued.
PRE-EMIPTION LoTs Ix MAN. AND N.W.T., PAY-

MENTS: Mr. L Rivière, 3198 (ii).
PRINCE COUNTY (P.E.I.) Ry. ACCOMMODATIoN; Mr.

Perry, 23,15 iii).
PRINTINO, LITHOGRAPHS, &C., COMPANIES VISITING

CAN.*: Mr. Ioinod, 2022 >).
PROHIBITION. See " Liquor Traeffi."
PULI C WORKSDEPT., NON-PERMANENT EMPLOYEES*:

Mr. Tarte,343(i).
QUEEN'S AND SIELBURNE (N.S.) INDUSTRIAL ESTAB-

LISH13ENTS: Mr. Forbre, 326 (i).
RAILWAYS AND DRAINAGE. Mr. Caey, 208 (i)
]RAILWAYS oF THE DoM., AIl TO, &C., &C.10: Mr.

Da rie, P. E. I., 2023 (i).
REERD, HA YTFR, AMTS. PAiD. &c.• (1879-94) MAN. AND

N.W.T.: Mr. McMu/n.266 (i).
RICHELIEU RIVER, SALE oF LAND ON BANKS*: Mr.

McMullen, 2406 (i).
RIVER INHABITANTS, INVERNESS, PETS., &C., FOR

FLAG STATION*: Mr. Carneron, 343 (i).
ROSSLAND (B.C.) CUSTOMS OFFICER, APPNrT.: Mr.

Mara, 2022(i).
RY. Syme:M 1n P.E.I., EXTENSION: Mr. Macdonald,

(King'sé) r2756 (i i).-
ST. JOHN WHARF. ISLAND 0F ORLEAN;S, TOLLS*:

Mr. Laerier,221 (i).
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RY. SUBSIDY:

Mr. Bergeron, 333 (i).
ST. PRTER's RESERVE (MAN.) INDIANS, MEMORIALS,

&C. : Mr. Laurier, 4007 ii).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL'e: Mr. Lister, 2023 ().
SAVINGS BANES DEPOSITS, GovT. : Mr. McMullUn,

.332 (i).
SAVINGS BANKS STAMPS*: Mr. Lépine, 2024 (i).
SAW-DUST DiEPOSITS, RIVERS EXEMPT iN N .S. : Mr.

Forbes, 1975 ().
SCIHOOL LEGISLATION. MAN. (1890) JUDICIAL DE-

CISIONS, &C. : Mr. CharUton, 221 (i).
SEALERS i BEHRItNo SEA, ILLEGAL SEIZURES: Mr.

Laurier, 215().
SENATE SPEAEER, LAW OFFICERS' OPINION re ACT*:

Mr. Mille, (Bothwell) 221 ().
SHEEP EXPORTs TO GREAT BRITAIN: Mr. Feather-

8ton, 2385 (i).
SHEIK'S ISLAN)D AM : Mr. Lister, 2023 ().
SHIELDS, FEANCIS, Ex-POSTMASTER AT MILTON: Mr.

Forbe", 324 (i).
SHOW PRINTING, LITHOGIAPHS, &c., DIEuS

COLLECTED': Mr. Rotamond, 2022 (i).
SOUTH SHORE AND CuAST RY. Co.'a OP N.S.: Mr.

Flint,3202,4031 (ii).
STANLEY, STR., MAIL SERVICE PE.. AND MAINILÀrD:

Mr. Perry,275 (i).
STATISTICAL YEAR-BOOK, PBIZNTING, &C. : Mr. Casey,

217 (6).
SUBSIDES TO RYS., PaOVINCES, MILES SUiBSIDIZED,

BUILT, &c., &c.: Mr. McMuUen, 4 037 (ii).
SUBSInIZED SS., CONTRAS, MAg. PROVs. AND WEST

INDIES* : Mr. .Davies, (P. E. ,) 2e23 (j).
SUPElANNtUATION, DATES, APPNIMTS. AND RrIRING

ALLOWANCES: Mr. McMtllen. 273 (j).
TARIF, THE, INCREAs: DuTES ON ITEMS, &C.: Mr.

Edgar. 335 (j).
STATEMENT RESPCTINo: Mr. Amyot, 25,266.

" TA YMOUT CASTL," MIPESTS o' CARGOES, SUa-
SIDIE 

E, .2M2 M.
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &C.-Continued.
THEATRICAL PRINTING, CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS*: Mr.

Rosamond, 2022 (i).
THÉORET, ALEX., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. FOR DAM-

AGxES: Mr. Bergeron, 2023 (i).
THOUSAND ISLANDS, SALES FROX 1874 TO 1894: Mr.

Taylor, 1974 (i).
TIGNISH HARBOUR WHARF, NAMIES, &C., OF VESSELS

wHiCH PAID DUS'*: Mr. Perry, 2406(W).
TOLLS ON PUBLIC WHARFS, COLLECTION": Mr.

Laurier, 221 ().
TREATY WIrH FRANCE', Mr. Laurier, 221 ().
TRENT CANAL, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION*: Mr.

Somerville, 2406 (i).
UNPATENTED LANDS IN MoRRIS, MAN.*: Mr. La-

Ririère, 2024 (i).
WAR EAGLE GOLD MINING CO., CUSTOMS COr-

LECTUR AT ROSSLAND, B.C. : Mr. Rosamond,
2022(i).

WELLAND CANAL, CONTRACT FOR LUMBER: Mr.
Locell, 2363 (i).

WEST KOoTENAY CUSTOMS RETURNS, 1890 TO 1894:
M1r.M£1arae, 321(6).

WHEAT INSPECTORS AT FORT WILLIAM, NA MES, &C.
Mr. Martin, 431 ().

WINC.HAM INDUSTRIAL ESTABI.rSHMENTS*: Mr. Mac-
donald (fHurmn) 2406 (i).

YAMASKA EMBANKMENT AND LOCK*: Mr. Mignault,
2406(i).

YARMOUTH BAR BREAKWATER, CONDITION, COST, &.:
Mr. Flint, 2023 ().

YEAR-BooK (STATISTICAL) 1NSTRUCTIONS re PRINT-
ING, &C. : Mr. Caney, 217 (i).

Reserve Life. See& "PERMANENT."

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR APRIL : Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartu'right 427 (i).

REvisiNG OFFICERS, AUTHORITY FOR APPNMT. : Ques.

(Mr. Mils, Bothwell) 1080 (i).

-- L.APRAiRIE, APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930.

RICE IMPORTATIONS, UNCLEANED, &C., &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Doavies, P. E.I.) 1585 (i).

RICHELIEU RIVER, GOVT. LAND SAus: Que. (Mr.

Bechard) 1969 (i).
-- SALE OF LA»NS ON BANES: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

McMuiln) 2406 (i).
RICHMOND P.O. AND CUSTOM HOUSE: in Com. of

Sup., 3492 (ii).
RICHMOND STATION AND DENISON MILLS MAIL CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Lavergnie) 3356 (ii).

RIMOUSEI P.O, CUSTOM HOUSE, &c.: in Com. of

Sup., 3494 (ii).
RIFLE ASsOCIATIONS (N.W.T.) DISCARDED RIFLES:

Ques. (Mr. Beryin) 1078 (i).
RIVER INHABITANTS, INVERNESS, PETS., &C., FOR

FLAG STATION : M. for copies* (Mr. Caneron)

343(i).
RIVIkBE nu SuD): in Com. of Sup., 2331 (i).

Roads end Road Allowances (Man.) Act
Amt. B. No. 114 (Mr. Daly.) 1°, 2405; 2°*
and in COIn., 4072; 3°*, 4074 (ii). (58-59 Vc.,
c. 30.)

ROBINSON TREATY, ANNUITIES UNDEIR: in Com. of
Sip., 2483 (ii).

lxxix

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLs, COMS. FROM GOV. GEN.'8
SEC. : Read (Mr. Speaker) 3455, 4909 (ii).

ROYAL CANADIAN DRG.OONS. Sec "Sutton, Mr."
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE: in Com. of Sup., 3781(ii).

BOARD)OF VIsITORS : Ques. (Mr. Mulock)1588.
-- é:e " Military College."

ROYAL STANDARD, HOISTING : Ques. (Mr. Mariin)
2137 (i).

--- Renarks (Mr. Dickcy) 2354 (i).

ROSA'S BRIDGE OVEî roNA BE RIVER: in Com. of

Sup., 2265 (i).

RosSLAN i(B.C.) CusToNs OFFICER, APPNMT: M. for
Cor. (Mr. M«ra) 2022 (i).

R-USTICO BREAK WATIER (P.E. I.) TEN DERS FOR R EPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. Ia rics, P. E.I.) 699 (i).

STE. ANGELE DE MONNIOR, EX-POSTMASTER, PAPERS -re
DIsMISSAL: Presented (Sir Adolphe Caron)3627.

- Remarks (Mr. Brodeur) 3713 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Brodcur) 481 (i).

STN. ROsE DE WATFORD AN!) LAKE ETCHEMIN MAIL
CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Vailancourt.)
&e "Lake Etchenin."

St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry.
Co. (title chanqed) B. No. 60 (Mr. McKay).
1°*, 617; 2°*, 736 (i); in Coi. and 3°*, 725 (ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 61.)

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp.
Act Amt. B. No. 77 (Mr. Tisdale). 1°*,
1000; 2°*, 1121 (i); in Comi. and 3°*, 2725 (i).
(58-59 Vie., c. 75.)

STP. JEAN AND IBERVILLE REVISING OFFICERS,

APPNMT. QueS. (Mr. Monet) 930 (i).

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX via YARMOUTH SS. SERVICE,

&c. : in Com. of Sup., 3598 (i).

&C., AND WEST INDIES SS. SERVICE: in Com.
of Sup., 3597 (ii).

DIGBY AND ANNAFOLIS SS. SERVICE: in Con.
of Sup., 3599 (ii).

CusToM HousE: in Com. of Sup., 2273 (i).

St. John River Bridge Co.'s incorp. B. No.
28 (Mr. McA lister). 1°*, 425; 2°*,548; in Coin.
and 3°*, 1732 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 74.)

ST. JOHN (N. B.) RIVER, FiSHERY REGULATIONS:
Ques. (Mr. Col&r) 273, 430 (i).

-__- IMPROVED NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Colter)
3359 (i).

PILOTAGE COMMISSONEr's REP. : Ques. (Mr.
BowCr8) 2360 (i).

ST. JOHN WHARF, ISLAND OF ORLEANS, TOLLS: M.
for O. C.'s, &c.* (Mr. Laurier) 221 (i).

ST. LAURENT WHARF, IOLAND OF ORLEANS, ExPEND.:
Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 4355 (ii).

St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co.'a
B. No. 63 (Mr. Sproule). 10*, 617; 2*, 736;
in Com, and 3°*, 2292 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 62.)

SuBsirIEs: M. for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 333 (i).
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ST. LAwRENCE RivER NORTH SHoRE rTELEGRAPH LINE :
in Coml. of Sup., 3542 (ii).

WATER Lo'rs: Ques. (Mr. Reid) 1549.
-- SHIP CH.ASNNEL : il Com. of Sup., 3464 (li).

ST. Louis, EMMANUEL, CIVIL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Casep) 158$ (i).
Re:marks (Mr. McMul<n) 3457 (ii).
--- lUJI>GE 1)ESNoYE' DEUISIoN : Ques. (Mr.

Casey) 15.52 (i1).
-- PRoSECÂUr1oN re CURRAN BRIIG E FRAUoS

Queis. ('Ur. M1cCarthpv) 926 (i).
ST. Louis (P.E.I.) P.O., POSTMASTsu: Ques. (Mr.

Pur r.p 771, 2359 (i).
STATION AN)D P..IFR RoAD, &C. (P.E.I.)

MAIL CoNTRtACT: Ques. (Mr. Pcrry) 699 (i).
ST. ROCIHs I)Es AULNETs LIGrHHP, Coiwvooin Cox.-

TRA.'T: Q.ues. ( Mr. Choquette) 2726 (ii).

ST. THOIAS P.O., EMPLOYEES SALAtRIEs: Ques. (Mr.

Casey) 2163, 2357 (i).
ST. PETER'S C.A, ARTICLF IN NORTH SY>NEY

Herald: Renarks (Nr. Fraser) 4580 (ii).
OPENING FOR NAVI(;ATION: Ques.(Mr. Fraer)

307 (i).
ST. PETER'S RESERVE (MAN.) IxNIANs, MEMOIIIALS,

&c. : M. for copies (Mr. Laurier) 4007 (ii).
ST. VINcEN.-,T DE PAULr 1ENITENTIARY : in Coin. of

Sup., 1948 (i).

Sable and Spanish Boom and Slide Co
of Algoma B. No. 33 (Mr. aithetrlend).
1V*, 425; 2*, 548 ; in Coni. and 3*, 1357 (i). (58-59
Vic., c. 76.)

Salaries of Public Emyloyees Assign-
ment, &c., B. No. 108 (Mr. Bechard)
1r, 2136 (i).

Salary Reduction. Sec "GOVERNOR GENERAL."
SA.Mos FISHING, B.C.: Remarks (Mr. Mulock) on

M. for Coin. on Ways and Means, 4839 (i).
N.B., LICESs.: Ques. (Mi. Cjolter) 3455 (ii).

Salmon. Sec "FISHEIuF.S ACr."
SALVATION ARMY, PROPOSED CAN. SETTLEMENT : Ques.

(Mr. O'Brien) 426 (i).
Sec "Booth, Geni."

SAN JOSE " SCALE " PEST 1IN U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Borden)

926 (i).
"SAN PEDRO," REMOV AL OF WRECK: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 933 (i), 3708 (ii).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL AND> C.P.R. STEAMERS:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1973 (i).
Co'TRtAC-ToRS' CLAIMS FOR EXTRAS: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 272 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 4707 (i).
M. for O.C. (MIr. Lister) 20*23 (i).
PERMANENT STAFF, NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Lister) 1972 (i).
SAviNGs BANKS DEPosITs, GoVT.: M. for Ret. (Mr.

McMuflln) 332 (i).
Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2508 (i).
STA MpS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. LUpine) 2024 (i).

SAw-VsT DEposiTs, RIVERs EXEMPT IN N.S.: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Forbes) 1975 (i).

S.Aw-LoGS; IN GEORGIAN BAY ANT) LAKE RURON, Tow-
ING: prop. Res. (Mr. Macdonell, Algfoma) 2405.

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS: in Com. of Sup., 2334 (),
3617 (ii).

SCHoot LEGISLATION, MAN. (1890) JUDICIAL DECI-
SIONs. &C.: M. for copies (Mr. Charlton) 221 (i).

School Savings Bank incorp Act Amt.
B. No. 59 (Mr. Pellctier). 1°*, 616: 2T*, 736 (i).

Sea Fisheries Development, &c., Act
Art. B. No. 74 (1'. Co.tiyan), 1, 839 (i);
2' and in Comîî., 3086: 3', 3087 (ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 29.)

SEALERS IN E RINN SEA, ILLEGAL SEIZr RES: M. for
Cor. (Mr. L«urier) 215 (i).

SEA r. FisIIERIEs, Con:P'ENsAToN Ri SEIZU:RES: (008.

(Mfr. P>rior) 8.3 (i).
SE.Ixcs 1 F ARaIs ANI> IMPLEMENTS: Ques

(Mr. Prior) 1083 (i).
See " 3ehring Sea."

SEAL Is..NDI Lws-iîoAT STATION :in Com1. of Sup>.,
3616 (ii).

SECaRTA, J. A., Amousr PAID JY M ITIA DEPT.
Ques. (r. Mi/le, Both ell) 3358 (il).

SECRETARY OF STATE:

ALIFN LAuOUR IN CAx., LEGISLATION RESPECTING: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Lowell) 2405 ().

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF ExAMINERS: in Com. of
Sup., 310'0 (ii).

FRAUDS: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur)M3994 (i).
-- PAYMEMTS TO TEMPORARY CLERKS: Ques. (3fr.

McMullen)1585 (i).
-- PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS, ABOLITION: Ques.

(Mr. Brodenr) 482 (i).
SUPERANNUATION oF EMPLOYEFS : Ques. (Mr.

Brr.unea) 4116 )ii).
- TEMPORARY CLERKS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

3995 (il).
DEPTL. REPORT, DISTRIBUTION PROM 1888 TO 1895:

M. for Stnnt. (Mr. Charltor.) 362 (i).
DurtOCHER'S BALLOT PAPERL: La Com. of Sup., 2093 (i).
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS, PREPARATION OF MAPS: Qute8.

(Mfr. Charlton)1081 (i).
LISTS, REvISION: Ques. (Mr. Frager) 576(i).

EXPERIMENTAL FARM REPS. PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-
TION: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Grieve)2406 (i).

PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEPT. : in COM. Of Sup.,
410. 418 (i), 3101, 3907 (ii).

REPORTS, BILLS, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Daviea,
P.E.I.)309(i).

PRITING, MISCELLANEOUS: in Con. of Sup., 3905.
PRINTINO, PAPER AND BINDINO: in Com. of Sup.,

3342 (ii).
REVISINO OFFICERS, AUTHORITY FOR APPNIMT. : QueS.

( Mr. MllBothll)1080m (i ).
SECRETARY OF STATE's DEPT. : in Coin. or Sup., 410

(i), 3101 (ii).
VOTERS' LISTS. See general heading.

Security for Passengers,&o. Sec "RiT. ACT."

Seditious and Unlawful Associations
and Oaths (Chap. 10, Consolid. Statute, L. C.)
B. No. 7 (Mr. White, CardweU). 1°, 79 (i); 2°,
2519; in Com. and 3°*, 2520 (ii). (58-59 vic.,
c. 44.)
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Seduction. See "CRIM1INAL CODE.ý"

SERD GRAIN, PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION: in Coin.
of Sup., 2661 (ii).

SEIONIORY OF SOREL, TENANTS ON GOVT. LANDS:
Ques. (Mr. Brunea u) 304 (i).

SEL. STANDING COMS.: Lists Presented (Sir Adolphe
. Caron) 223(i).

M. (Sir Adolphe Caron) to add Names, 767 (i).
-- RYs., &c., 8TH RiE.: M. (Mr. Taylor) 325 (ii).

12TH REP. re LAKE MAN. RY., &c., Co.: M.
(Mr. Martin) to ref. back, 4113 (ii).

- - MEETINGS DURING SITTINGS OF HOUSE: M.
(Mr. Tisdale) 3909, 4113 (ii).

- - REDUCTION OF QUORUM : M. (Mr. Weldon )
3545 (ii).

&-ce " COMM TTrE ES."

SELF-BINDING HARVESTERS, EXPoRTs : Ques. (Mr.
Henderson)2734 (ii).

Senate and House of Commons Act
Amt. B. No. 5 (Mr. Mnlock). 1 , 79: 2° neg.
(Y. 46, N. 100) 2517 (ii).

Deb. on 2°1(Mr. Mulock) 483,495;(Mr. Foster) 486; (Mr.
Cae-Y) 485; (Mr. Fraser) 487; (Mr. Maclean, York)
488: (Mr. Edgar) 488; Mr. (Oimet) 489; (Mr. Charl-
ton) 490 ; (Mr. Weldun) 491; (Mr. Flint) 492; (Mr.
Denimon) 493; (Mr. Cockburn) 494; (Mr. Laurier)
495; (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 496; (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 498; (Mr. Hazen) 499; (Mr. Lister) 502;
(Mr. McMillan) 504; (Mr. McMtllen) 505; (Mr.
Davies, P.E. I.) 506; (Mr. Ingrain) 507 ; (Mr. Cam-
eron) 508; (Mr. Baird) 509; (Mr. Sproule) 509;
(Mr. Curran) 512; (Mr. Bruneau) 513: (Mr. White,
Shelburne) 514 (i).

SENATE SPEAKER, LAw OFFICERs' OPINION re AcT
M. for copie8* (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 221 (i).

VACANCIEx, &c. : Anit. (Sir Richard Cart-
irright) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3848 ; neg. (Y. 55,
N. 95) 3855 (ii).

Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 482 (i).
---. VACANT SENATOR.sHIPS: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 480.

SHEEP ExPOWRs TO GREAT BRITAIN: M. for Cor., &c.
(Mr. Featherston) 2385 (i).

SHEIK'S ISLAND DAMS, COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 3198 (ii),
-- M. for 0.0. (Mr. Lister) 2023 (i).

SHIELDs, F., EX-POSTMASTER OF MILTON (N.S.) RE-
MOVAL: Ques. (Mr. Forbea) 304 (i).

-- M. for Cor. (Mr. Forbes) 324 (i).

SHELBURNE, &C., INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS: Ques.
(Mr. Forbes) 2670 (ii).

--- HARBOUR, IRON CAN BUoYS: Ques. (Mr.
Forbes) 700 (i).

SHIPPING REGULATIONS ON THE GREAT LAKES, U.S.:
Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2361 (i).

Shore Line Ry. Co.'s B. No. 119(Mr. Gillnor)
1*, 3078; M. to place on Order paper for2, 3111 ;
2*, 3407; in Com. and 3*, 4772(ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 63.)

SHow PRINTING, LrTHOGRAPHS, &c., DUTIES COL-

LECTED : M. for Ret.* (Mr. RO ni d) 022(i).

lxxxi.

Silver-Lead Smelting Encouragement
B. No. 142 (Mr. Foster). Res. prop. and in
Com., 3925; r* of B., 4065; 2°* and in Coin..
4123; recoin., 4763; 3°*, 4767 (ii). (58-59 Vic.
c. 7.)

Sr'rrNcs OF TrhE HousE, DErAY iN OPENG: Re.
marks (Sir Richard Cairtwright) 2607 (ii).

-- Sec "o HOUEO COMONS.
SIX NAVON INDIANS AND IErn. REP,. : Ques. (Mr.

Paterson, Brant) 429(i).
SLiDrs AN Booms: in Com. tf Sup., 3519 (ii).
SMITrH, HENRY, OF CHATHAM, EMPLYMT. mn GOvT.

Ques. (Mr. Allan) 596, 926 (i).
SMITH, WM., G RATUITY TO WIow : in Coi. of Sup.,

2334 (i).

Societies, Exemption. Sce "Is. ACr."
SOULANGES CANAL. : ini Comn. of Sup., 3699 (ii).
SOUTH.MPNII C\-CUSTOMS (OmICER, N.uE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 4116 (ii).
SOUTH INGONISH WHARF: iii Comi. of Sup., 2304 (i).

South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. No. 88 (MIr. White,
Shedlivrne). 1*, 1179 ; j) objected to, 1310, 1357;
2·*, 1733 (i): M. for Coin., 4286 : in Coin., 4392,
4615, 4771 : 3ý*, 4771 (ii). (58-59 Vir., c. 64.)

-- CONT RACt: Qies. (Mr'. IrFr/es) 1078 (i).
-_M. for PETs., &e. (Mr. Flint) 3203, 4031 (ii).

South Shore Suburban Ry. Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 35 (Mr. L4achape/e). 1 *, 425; .'.*,
548 : M. to ref. hack to Com., 1689 (i).

SPEA KE R. See " Senate."
SPEECHES FROM TuE TIHiRONE, 2 (i), 4911 (ii).

SPENCER, .1. R., GRATUITY TO WIDoW : in Coin. of
Sup., 2334 (i).

SPRIrs, CUS'TOMrS AND EXCISE DUTIES ON STRENGTH:
Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 698 (i).

STANI1NG ORDERS, SEL. COM. : List of Members,22e.
"STANLEY," STR., EXPLORATION OF HUDSON'S

STRA ITs: Remarks (Mr. Boyd) 4905 (ii).
- - MAIL SERVICE, P.E.I., AND MAINLAND: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Perry) 275 (i).

STATE FUNERALS, LATE HON. THos. WHITE, COST:
Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 3193 (ii).

NAMES OF CANA DIANS: Ques. (Mr. Brunea u)
2570 (ii).

"STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF CANADA ": in Com. of

Sip., 3345 (ii).
--- YEAR-BOOK, PRINTING, &C. : M. for Instruc-

tions (Mr. Casey) 217 (i).
STRAITS OF NORTHUMBERLAND, PREPARATION FOR

BORING: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3711 (ii).
SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 3908 (iil.

STREAms EXEM PT UNDER FISHERIES ACT (SAw-DUsT) :
Ques. (Mr. Latergne) 3356 (ii).

SUBSIDIES, RYs., PROvINCES, MILES BUILT, &C. :
M. for Ret. (Mr. McMullen) 4007 (ii).

PAID, 1894-95: Ques. (Mr. Marliîb) 1079
(j).

VOTED TO Rys. DURING 1894: Ques. (Mr.
Charlton) 230 (i).
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SUBsIDISED 8S. CoxTla-r.s, MAR. P<OVs. AND WTEST

INI)IES : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Dqries, P.E.J.) 2023.

STEAMERS To WE.sT 1NI)1E, &C., RET. rc
Remarks (M r. Davries, P.E. I.) 3819 (ii).

Suo;aII ISr.s, S.: nV INoî.N DErPT. : Ques. (Mr.
r rier') 3359 (ii).

SU;An, RawV ANI Ri·:FiNE, IM>OTs isTo MoNTat,
Ques. (Sir Ri·h i Caqrtiwri.qht) 1000 (i ).

---In'-rOETr)ss : Ques. (Mr. Edg<ar) 1357 (i).
hirons(:PQes. (MNr.Frs) 307 (i).

R.uv .NIx R EFisI>: Ques. (Sir Richard (Cart-

Ques. (Mr. Leirix) 922.

Sunday Observance. See "Loani's Day."

Superannuation Act Arnt. B. No. 6 (Mr.
fcMullen). 1°, 79 ; 2'* m., 2152 (); deb. rsmd.

and ruled out of O(rder by Mr. Spcaker, 2518 (ii).

SUI'»ERANNaTIOs LIST, DATEs cw A P'NMTS. ANI) RE--
TIRING AI.Ow.\NCEs: M. for Ret. (Mr. Mr-
Mu/len) 273 (i).

-- P~anMENT1S Ia CHî.nts.sTHîIBAt:r: Ques. (Mr.
Lrgris) 577 (i).

--RTuInNs- rc : .Remarks (Mr. MMIulle) 774

SuI>EI1.xNNr.cri'osSINs Es l sT .JAN., 1895, N.utEs, &C.

Qe.(Mr. MMe .e)3994 t(ii).

Superannuation. SUc "CIvIL S E R V IC E,"

S UPPLY

[Onlv subjects which caused rem'jark or discussion
noted inder this head.]

A'Ir's. A%,o REMARKS TO MS. FOR CoM.: Reinarks
(Mr. Edgar, &c.) Ministerial Explanations, 361;
(Mr. Brodrur, &c.) Delayed Returns, 1885. Per-
sonal Explanation (Mr. Charlton) Free Lumber
and Saw-logs,2031 (i). Remarks (Mr. Mills,Both-
trell, &c.) Auditor Gen.'s Petition, 2408; (Mr.
Laurier) Lachine Canal, Bridge Contract, 2608;
(Mr. Sutherland, &c.) Brigwle Camp, No. 1 Dis-
trict, 2608; (Mr. Edgar) Copyright, 2683. Amt.
(Mr. Dorie, P.E.L) Lachine Canal Bridge Con-
t ract,2815; deb. ajd., 2917; rsm d., 2947 ; neg. (Y.
61, N. 102)3078. Rem.arks (Sir Richard Cartoright,
&c.) AtlIantic and Superior Ry., 3123. Amt. (Mr.
1/.ll, Bothwell) Publie Expenditure, 3271: neg.
(Y. 57, N. 87) 3339. Amt. in Com. (Mr. Deniaon)
Military College, 3781; neg., 3813. Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) Senate Vacancies, &c., 3848;
neg. (Y. 55, N. 95) 3855. Remarks (Mr. Davies,
P.E.L) Behring Sea, Seizure ofSealers by Cruisers,
3856: (Mr. Allan) Fisheries of the Great Iakes.
3948. Amt- (Mr. Millt, Bothwell) Lieut.-Gover-
nors' Tenure of Office, 4256; neg. (Y. 66, N. 105)
4271. Remarks (Mr. Muioek, &c.) Minister of
Agriculture) 4273. Amt. (Mr. Laurier) Manitoba
Schools Question, 4379; neg. (Y. 70, N. 114) 4458.
Amt . (Mr. Vct Carthy) Manitobe. Schools Question,
4496-4545; deb. adid., 4579; rmd., 4583; neg.
4707 'ii).

MEss. FRMo His Ex.: Trausmitting Estiniates for
1895-96, 331 (i); Suppl., 4352 (ii); Suppl., 1894-95,
1539 ().

SUPPLY-Continued.
REs. (Mr. Fo8ter) FORCOM., 180; Ms., 361, 1884,

2031, 2197, 2260, (i) 2409, 2608, 2683, 2815, 3097, 3123,
3271, 3464, 3597, 3674, 3781, 3848, 3948, 4256, 4379,
4496 (ii).

IN COM.: 381, 1910, 1938, 2086, 2197, 2261 (i), 2482, 2611,
2688, 2704, 2815, 3097, 3141, 3150, 3341, 3464, 3597,
3674, 3781, 3874, Î992, 4276, 4301, 4459, 47-'7 (ii).

RES. IN COM. OF WAYS AND MEANs, 2815, 4862 (ii).
Com r TTEE :

Administration ofJustice. See"Justice."
Agriculture:

Agricultural Societies, N.W.T., .3349.
Dairying Interests, 2108, 3350, 4465.
Experimental Farni Bulletin, 3350.
Baras National, 3349.

Archives, 3342.
" Patent Record," 3345.
Photographie Exhibition at Imp. Institute, :351.
"'Statistical Abstrcet of Canada," 3345.

CharIes o'(f8 ianagenint :
Asst. Receiver Genl's Office, Charlottetown, 1910.
General Vote, 3106.

Ci'l. Governnt
Agriculture Dept., 2721.
Contingencies, Deptl.

Agriculture, 3102.
Governor Gen's. Sec.'s Office, 1912.
High Commissioner's Office, 3097.
Indian Affairs, 3101.
Militia and Defence, 3100.
Post Office, 3922.
Printing and Stationery,3101.
Public Works, 3102.
Secretary of State, 3101.
Trade and Commerce,3106.
Unforeseen Expenses, 1917.

Civil Service Board of Examiners, 3100.
Customs Dept., 1912, 2710.
Finance Dept., 2704.
Fisheries Dept., 2704. 2721.
Geological Survey, 2723.
Governor General's See.'s Office, 381.
High Commissioner's Office, 3097.
Indian Affairs, 1918, 1938, 26.0.
Inland Revenue Dept., 2718.
Interior Dept., 420, 2688.
Justice Dept., 407, 1913.

Penitentiaries Branch, 408, 1913.
Marine Dept., 2721.
Postmaster General's Dept., 2719.

Computing Interest, 3099.
Printing and Stationery Dept., 410, 418.
Privy Council Office, 386.
Public Works Dept., 2722.
Railways and Canals Dept., 2723.
Secretary of State's Dept., 410.
Trade and Commerce, 1912, 4459.

Collect ion of Revenaees: 27O, 2502, 4271.
Adulteration of Food:

General Vote, 4308.
Canals :

Beauharx. ,îs:
L<,ger, Pierre, gratuity to widw,'2270.

Cornwall:
Dawsou, F., retiring allowance, 2272.

Galops:
Mllen, John, lockman, 227(.
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S UPLY Conitin ulid.
C<oI M m'1EI:-Co<nt inned.

Collection of RecInnes-Cantinued.
CanIls-Contint ,ud.

Lachine :
Maintenance and licghting Mill St., 2273.

Welland:
McClory and Edgraft, retiring allowances, 2272.

Williamsburg:
Reid, Geo., travelling expenses, 2270.

Cowan, Miles, allowance for extra services, 250)2.
Culling Timber, 4282, 4462.
Excise. 4279.

MethylatedSpirits, 4281.
Post Office, 2505, 4312.
Public Works, 4276.
Toronto Ry. Co., legal expenses, 2502.
Weighti and Measures, &c.:

Inspection, 4285, 4301.
Werner, Levi, compensation, 2503.

Domiici Police : General Vote, 3141.
Domninion Land: General Vote, 4317.

Fishing Bounty Frauds, legal expenses, 2335.
Overseers and Guardians, N.S., salaries, &c., 361.

B.C., salaries, &c., 3620.
Man., salaries, &c., 3619.

Fish-breeding Establishments, &c.,3621.
Geoloiical Survey:

Artesian borings in N.W.T., 241$.
Goternnent of I. WT. : General Vote, 3905.
idianq :

British Columbia:
Medical attendance, &c., 2487.

Salaries, &c., 3874.
Manitoba and North-west Territories, 3814.
New Brunswick : salaries, &c., 3813.
Nova Scotia: Medical attendance, &c., 2484.
Ontario and Quebee:

Robinson Treaty, Annuities under, 2483.

Jusice, Admainistration qf:
British Columbia:

Chief Justices Crease and Davie, 194'7.
Circuit Allowances, 3107.

Official Arbitrators, 3106.
Ontario:

Travelling Expenses, High Court Judges, 1947,
3107.

Quebec:
Chief Justice Casault,1948.

Supreme Court of Can., 3103.
Legislation:

House of Commons:
Durocher's Ballot Slip, 2093.
Printing, Paper and Binding, 3342.
Sessional Indemnity, Senator Burns, 4460.

Mr. Sutherland, M.P., 2091.
- Senator Sutherland, 2105, 2669.

Votera' Lists, Revision, 1949,2086,3341.
Library:

Officers' salaries, 2341.
Lighthouse and (cast Sevice:

Maintenance and Repaire to Lights, &c., 3617.
Smith, Wm., Gratuity to widow, 2334.

Militia :
Permanent Corps, Pay and Allowances, 2197, 3177.
Civil Employees, salaries, &c., 3178.
Milïtary Property, Stores, &c., 3178.

lxxxiii

SU PPILY-CotiueCd.
Com(.3 irEE -- (loul4f-iin Hd.

Militia-Continued.
Clothing and Necessariqs, 3185.
Dom. Cartridge Factory, 3189
Drill, City Corps and Field Batteries, 4460.
Esquimalt Defences,3189.
Miscellaneous, 3188.
Military College, 3781.
Warlike and other Stores, 3184.

Mounted Police, 2482.
Mail Subidies and Steamship Subventioni :

Allan ss. Co., Ocean Mail Service, 3600.
Baddeck, Grand Narrows, &c., 3598.
Bay of Fundy ss. Co.'s services, 2332.
Furness Line, ss. services, 2332.
Gaspé Basin, &c., and Dalhousie, N.B., 3598.
McDonald, Roderick, balance of Account, 2333.
Picton, N.S., Murray Harbour, Georgetown, &c.,

P.EI.,3599.
Port Mulgrave, Arichat, &c., 3600.
Prince Edward Island and Mainland, 2331.
P.E.1. and Mainland, season of 1895. 3597.
St. John, &c., and West Indies, 3597.
St. John and Halifax ria Yarmouth, &c., 3598.
St. John, Digby and Annapolis, 3599.
Yarmouth ss. Co.'s services, 2332.

Mi4icElaneous :
Academy of Arts, 3907.
Banff Hot Springs Reservation, 3907.
Canada Temperance Act, Expenditure, 3906.
Colonial Conference, balance of Expenses, 2489.
Commutation in Lieu of remission of Duties, 3K06.
Fabre, Mr., Salary and Contingencies, 3906.
Liquor Traflic Commission, further Expenditure,

2491, 2611 ; cone., 2673.
Medicine Hat General Hospital, 2499.
Miscellaneous Printing, 3905.
Passamaquoddy Bay, &c., Boundary Survey, 3908.
Printing Bureau Plant, 3907.
Straits of Northumberland, Survey, 3908.
Thompson, late Sir John S. D., Funeral Expenses,

2500, 2632; conc., 2673.
Thompson, Lady, contribution to Fund,2501: one.,

2682.

Ocean and River Service:
Masters and Mates, Examination, 3615.
Seal Island Life-boat Station, 3616.
Tidal Service, 3616.
Winter Mail Service, 2333.

Open Account:
Seed Grain, purchase and distribution, 2661.

Po8t Ofce. See '<Collection of llevenues."
Penitentiaries :

British Columbia, 2669.
Justice Drake's services, 1948, 2669.

Dorchester, 3176.
Kingston, 3141.
Manitoba, 3141.
Regina Jail, 3141.
St. Vincent de Paul,1948.

Gibson, W. W., Salary, 1948.

Public Works*-Capital:
Harbours and River:

St. Lawrence Ship Channol,.3464.
Kaunistiquia River, 3466.

e See " Collection of Revenues."
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SUPIPLY--Cointincl.
CoNuti ErrEe-Conftcind.

Publie Works-Iucome:
Buildings: -

British Columbia:
New Westminster Drill Shed, 4461.
Vancouver Public Buildings.2£'2 .
Victoria Drill Hal and P.Oa., 3509.

Manitoba:
Brandon Indsi,(rial School,2298; cone., 2672.

New Bruu.%wick:
3larysville P.O., 3489. 392.'
St. John Custom House, 2273.

North-vest. Territories, 3508.
Nova Scotia:

Halifax Drill Hall, 3477.
Ontario:

Arnprior P. O. and Custom House, &c., 3505.
Brockville, Cornwall und Strathroy Publie

Buildings, 2296.
Dom. Rleformatory, 3505.

Quebee:
Montreal P. (0., Lighting, 2293.
Richmond P. 0. and Custom BHouse, 34 02.
Rimouski P. O. and Custom House, &c., 3494.

Repairs, Furniture, Heating, & c.:
Rideau Hall, Renewals, &c., Lighting Public

Buildings, &c., 2302.
flredging:

Maritime Provinces, 3536.
Experimental Farma, 3510.
Barbours and Rivers generally:

Maritime Provinces, Repairs, &c., 2305.
Barbours and Rivers.

British Columbia:
Fraser ".iver Channel, 3533.

Nova Scotia.:
Soutb Ingonish Wharf, 2304.

Nova Scotia:
Cow Bay Breakwater, 3510.

New Brunswick:
Hlopewell Cape Wharf, 2304.
Negro Point Breakwater, 3514.

Ontario:
General Vote, 3525.

Prince Edward Island:
Wood Island, &c., Breakwaters, 3512.

Quebec:
Rivière du Sud, 2331.
Generally, 3514.

Slides and Booms, 3519.
Telegrapha:

British Columbia, 3542.
St. Lawrence North Shore Line, 3542.

Quarantine :
Organized Districts, salaries, 3354.
Publie Health in Quarantine Districts, 3354.
Tracadie Lazaretto, 3354.

Riailways and Canal*-Cpital.
Canais:

Cornwall, 3703.
* Grenville, 37G.

Sault Ste. Marie, 4707.
depide Plat, 3703.
Galops, 3704.
Soulanges, 399.

e &e." collection of Revenues."

SUPPLY-- Continucd.
CoM14 NTirrFE-Continued.

Railwauys and (anals-Capitul-Continued.
Trent, 3705.

Failways:
Canadian Pacifie,3674.
Construction, Award, 3674.
Intercolonial, 3682.

Halifax, increased accommodation, &c., 3682.
Railwiays and Canal-income.

Canalis:
Beatnarnois, 2257; cone., 2672.
Chambly, Hurteau, Yule and Riddell's accounts,

2261.
Cornwall, Govt. Sewer, Telephone, &c., 2262.
Farran's Point, 2264; cone., 2672.
Lachine, 2229; Commission re Bridge, salaries

&c., 2229.
Rideau, Land Damages, 2256.
Trent, Roser'8 Bridge over Otonabee River, 226.
Welland Canal, North Cayuga Township's claim,

2266.
Scientiei Inistitutions, 2334, 3617.

Hydrographie Surveys, 3617.
Trade and Commerce: 1912 (), 3105, 4347, 4459.

CONCUR RENCE:
Brandon Industrial School, 2672.
Farran's Point Canal, 2672.
Golden City, Refund of Fines, 2334.
Hydrographie Surveys, 3617.
Liquor Traffie Commission,further Expenditure,2673.
Spencer, J. R., gratuity to widow, 2334.
Thompson, late Sir J. S. D., Funeral Expenses, 2673.
Thompson, Lady, contribution to Fund, 2682.
Valleyfield Drain, Beauharnois Canal, 2672.

Supply B. No. 125 (Mr. Foster). Res., 2815 ; 1°
of B., 3085; T*, 3111 ; 3°, 3266 (ii). (58-59 Vie.,
c. 1.)

Supply B. No. 149 (Mr. Foster). Res. in Com.,
4862; 1° of B., 4863 ; 2°*, in Com. and 30*, 4877
(ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 2.)

SUPREME COURT 0F CAN. : in Coni. of Sup., 3108 (ii).
SUTHERLAND, M.P., MR., SE8BIONAL INDEMNITY: in

Com. of Sup., 2091 (i).
SENATOR : in Com. of Sup., 2105 (i).

SurroN, MR., APPNMT. IN ROYAL CAN. DRAGOON:
Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1972 (i), 2919 (ii).

TARIFF, THE, CHANGES: Presented (Mr. Foster) 4847

(ii).
See "BUGrr" "WAYS AND MEANS."
INCREA8ED DUTiEs ON ' : M. for Stmnt.

(Mr. Edgar) 335 (i).
STATEMENTS RESPECTINC: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Amyot) 265 (i).
TAY CANAL, REVENUE AND MAINTENANCE: Ques.

(-Mr.- Cha rlton) 230 (i).

"TAYMOUT» CA8TLE," MANIFESTS OF CARGOEs, SUB-
MIDIES EARNEp, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davies,
P.E..) 2023 (i).

Temscouata Ry.
Mcister). 1°*, 839
2292 (i). (58-D9 Vic.

Temperance Âct..

Co.'s B. No. 70 (Mr.
;2°*, 919; in Com. and S°*,
C. 65.)

&ee "CAN.
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THEATRICAL PRINTING, CUSTOMS COLLECTION: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Rosamond) 2022 (i).

THAULT, ALPRON8E, TOBACCO SEIZED FROM: Ques.
(Mr. Choquette) 480 (i).

-- PAYMENTS TO SUPERANNUATION FUND: Ques.
(Mr. Legris) 577 (i).

·THOmPSON, LADY, CONTRIBUTION TO NATIONALFUNi:
in Coin. of Sup., 2501, 2682 (ii).

THoMPS4oN, LATE SIR J. S. D., FUNERAL EXPENSES,
DErTAIL: Ques. (Mr. McDmald, Hluron) 2922 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 2500, 2632; conîc., 2673 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Rider) 2726 (ii).
-Remarks (Mr. Datries, P.E.I.) 2516 (ii).
See " DivisioNs."

Thousand Islands Ry. Co.'s B. No. 89 (Mr.
Taylor). 1°*, 1179; 2°*, 1310 (i); wthdn., 2570.

THOUSAND ISLANDS, RESERVATIONS FOR NATIONAL
PARK: prop. Re. (Mr. Taylor) 3997 (ii).

SALES FROM 1874 TO 1894: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Taylor) 1974 (i).

THREEi RvERs, CONsTRucrioN OF HAY SRED BY
C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Langeliér) 2358 (i).

CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, ACCOMMODATION: Ques.
(Mr. (Guay) 574 (i).

Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners
(Chap. 10, Statutes 1892) .Amt. B. No. 113 (Mr.
Fister). 1-, 2259; 2°* and in Com., 3270 (i); 30*,
3458 (ii). (58.59 Vic., c. 26.)

THREE RIV£IR8, HARBOUR CoMmssio.-, REvENUE AND
EXPEND. : Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 4356 (ii).

- TOTAL COT To DATE: Ques. (Mr. Langclier)
3995 (ii).

TiDAL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 3616 (ii).
TIGNISH BREAKWATER (P.E..) RErcpRs: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 1361 (i).
WHARFINGER'S RET.: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2358

(i), 3714 (ii).
TO DEPT. : Ques. (Mr. Ferry) 931 (i).
NAMEs, &C., oF VzsS WRICIH PAID DUES:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Perry) 2406 (i).
WHARFINGER'S COLLECTIONS, &C. : Quee. (Mr.

Perry) 430 (i).
TOBACCO, CAN., DUTY COLLECTED IN 1894, &O.: Ques.

(Mr. Girouard, Two Mountaius)1587 (i).

-- PROTEOToN AGAINST FoRiGN LEAF: Renarks
(Mr. Jeanrotte) 2030 (i).

ISLE VERTE: Ques. (Mr. choquette) 697 (i).
- SEIzuR iST. LOuis DE HA HA: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 480 (i).
SEIZURE IN TEMISCOUATA : Ques. (Mr. Cho.-

queue) 480 (i).
TOBiQuE VALLEY Ry., Dom. BoNus: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 2941 (ii).
- OP IG FOR TwAFc: Que& (Mr. Mulock)

2755 (il).
TOtu ON PuIC WHARP8, CoLiLrioN: M. for O.

C.,. &. (Mr. Larier) 221(i).
ToOTO Dn:I WA ,EsTA»NDCOMT-V Ques

(Mr. C»Wsben) 13M2(i).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s
B. No.34 (Mr. Coatrnieorth). l, 425; 2*, 548(i);
in Com., 3230, 3407, 3948; recoin., 4030, 4154 ;
3n' m., 4154; Amt. (Mr. Maclean, York) 4154 ;
neg. (Y. 39, N. 113) 4163; 3", 4164 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 66.)

TORoNTO Ry. Co., LEGAL EXPENSEi: in Com. of
Sup)., 2502 (ii).

TOwNSHIP 16, RANGE 16-W., NEw SURvEY: Quies.
(Mr. Martin) 2138 (i).

TRAicAùiE LAZARETTn'o: in Coin. of Sup., 3354 (ii).
TRADE AND COMMERCE, I)E1TL. REIP.: Pre8ented (Mr.

Foster) 4054 (ii).
in Coma. of Sup., 1912 (J), 3105, 4347, 4459

(ii).
See "CisTOMs," &c.

TRADiE AND NAVIGATION REURNs: Presented (Mr.
Wallace) 86 (i).

Trade Marks. See "CRIMINAL CO.L"

Trade Restraint. See "CoNSPIRAcIss, &c.

Trail Creek and Columbia Ry. Co.'s in.
corp. B. No. 57 (Mr. Mura). 1°*, 616; 2*,
736 ; in Com. and 3*, 1733(i). (58-59 Vic., c. 67.)

TRANS-ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE, FAST : Ques. (Mr.
Laagelier) 305(i).

Trans-Canadian Ry. Co.'s B. No. 46 (Sir
Jàamce Grant). 1°, 515; 2*, 572 (i); in Com.
and 3-*, 4772(ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 68.)

TRAvELLING EXPENSES, HIGH COURT JUDGES: in
Coin. of Sup., 1947(i), 3107 (i).

Treaty with France B. No. 126 (Mr. Foder).
1<, 3085; 2°, 3558; in Coin., 3564; 3° m.. 3820;
3°-on div., 3848 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 3.)

TREATY WITH FRANCE, IMPORTATION OF GOODS:
Ques. (Mr. McMul'en) 1968 (i).

M. for Cor. (Mr. Laurier) 221 (i).
PRIVILEGES TO FOREIGN PowERs: Ques. (Mr.

Edgar) 1697 (i).
--RATIFIC ON : Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 3356 (ii).

TENTr CANAL, TENDEitS FOR CONSTRUCTION : M. for
copies * (Mr. Sonterville) 2406 (i).

CONTRACTS: Ques. (Sir Richard Car1uright)
204 (i).

_____ Co'r SINCE CONiFEDERAu.TIO.N: Quem. (Mr. Mac-
donald, Huron) 481 (i).

in Coin. of Sup., 3705 (ii).
TROIS PISTOLES POSTMABrER, CH ARG 8 AGAwST:

Ques. ( Mr. Chogutte) 4708(ii).
TRooPs FOR. ENGLAND, HIGH COMMIESIORS PUBLuI

STATEMENT : Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1180 (i).
TRooP iN QUEBEC, REDUCIrON IN STRRNGTH: Ques.

(Mr. Laurier) 2361 (i).
TURENNE, ÂUzIAs, EpLyMT. BY GOvT.: Que&,(Mr.

Rider) 1181 (i).
UNFOBEBEN ExPENSES: in COm. of Sup., 1917 (i).
Union Labels, &3. See " CRIINAL CODE.

Unlawful AssocIations. Se "SEnIoUs."
UNPATENTED LAD s MORRIS, MAN. : M. for Ret."

(Mr. LaRivière) 2024 ().
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U.S. CUSTOMs BOARi> oF APPAÀIsgiRs: Ques. (Mr.
Ca'iey) 1826 (i).

SHIPPîING REGULATIONS ON THE GRKAT LAKES :
Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2361 (i).

VACANCIES IN THE SENATE : Ques. (Sir Richurd Cart-
vright) 482 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Flint) 480 (i).

HOUSE OF COM MONs: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
1 (i).

VACANCY IN THE CABINET: Renarks (Mr. Casey) 4581.

VALLEYFIELD DRAIN, BEAUHARN1OS CANAL: in Com•
of Sup., 2672 (i).

R EPAIRs : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2509 (ii).
VANCOUVER PUBLC BUILDING : in Coin. of Suip., 2302.
VANLUVEN, PETER, DECLARATIONS re DOMINION

BANK: Ques. (Mr. Dawsonu) 3996 (ii).
VENTILATION OF TH E CHAMBER: Remarrks (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 1827 (i).
VICrORIA DRILL HALL AND P.O.: in Com. of Sup.,

3509 (ii).

Voters' Lists (1895) B. No. 69 (Mr. Mon-
taiue). 1', 768 (i); 2' m., 3628; Aimt. (MIr.
Mulock) 3636; neg. (Y. 39,' N. 82) 3656 ; 2' and
in Coin., 3657; 3*, 3920 (ii).. 58-59 Vie., r. 12.)

VOLUNTEERS' LoNG SERVIwCE MEDAI.S : Remnarks (Mr'.
Prior, &c.) 4906 (ii).

VOTERs' LISTS FOR WRIG HT, OrrAwa Co. : Remîarks
(Mr. Devlin) 2351 (i).
- OUTSIDE PRINTING, AMOUNT PAID: Ques. (Mr.

Casey) 308 (i).
COST 0F REVISION : Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 83, 229.

---- REVISION : in Com. of Sup., 1949, 2086 (i),
3341 (ii).
- MEGANTIC, &C., PRINTING : Ques. (Mr. La-
vergne) 769 (i).
-- LOTBINIERE, PRINTING: Que.s. (Mr. Rinfret)

771 (i).
- REVISION : Correction (Mr. Monttlue) 1002 (J).

--LAPIIE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930 (i).
-- REVISION: Ques. (Mr. Fra8er) 576 (i).

Voting by Employees. See "DOM."
WAKEFIELD AND RUPERT MAYL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Devlin) 1585(i).
WAR EAGLE GOLI) MINING CO. COR. re CUSTOM8s

COLLECTOR AT ROSSLAND, B.C.: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Rosamond) 2022 (i).

WARLIKE AND OTHER SToRES : in Com. of Sup., 3184.

WaRaNK, LEVI, COMPENSATION: in Con. of Sup.,

2503 (i).
WarrEas, T. J., OIFENCE AND PUNISHMIENT: Ques.

(Mr. Davies, P.RB.1.L)920 (i).

WAYS AND MEANS : Re. (Mr. Foster) for Com.,
180 (i).

Res. in Com., 2815, 4862 (ii).
M. for Com., 4786, 4819 (ii).
Tariff Changes, in Com., 4847 (ii).

--- See "BUDGET," "&PPLY."

Weights and Xeasures Act Amet. B. No.
8 (Mr. Wilon). 1°, 0.

WEICHTN ANI) MEASURES AN (As, RE.: Presented
(Mr. Wood, Brorkri//r) 181 (L.)

-- in Coin. of Sip., 2503, 4285, 4301 (ii).
WEIu, Mt., or KEENE, PENSION : Ques. (Mr. Lan-

derkin) 1453 (i).
WELLAND CANAL, CONTRACT Font LuMiBER: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Lorcell) 2363 (i).
WEsT KOOTENAY CUSTOXs RETURNS, 18990 TO 1894:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Mara) 321 (i).
WEST RmEAu LAKE DAM, LAND DAMAGES: Ques.

(Mr Daison) 3996 (ii).
WEST POINT (P.E.I.) WHARF, REBUILDING: QuCs.

(Mr. Perryt) 206 (i).
WHEAT INSPECTORS AT FORT WILLIAM, NAMES, &C.,

M. for Rt. (Mr. Martin) 431 (i).
WREAT PROFrrs: Renarks (Mr. Cascy) on M. for

Com. of Sup., 2051 (i).
Winding-up Act Amt. B. No. 144 (Sir

Char1ce Hilbert Tupper). 1°, 4353; 20*, in Coin.
and 3u, 4751 (ii. (58-59 Vic., c. 18.)

Windsor and Annapolis Ry. Co.'s B. No.
49 (Mr. Stairx). l", 515; 2°*, 573 (i); in Com.
and 3", 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 89.)

WINGHAM INDUSTRIAL ESABLIHMENT': M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Macduonld, Huron) 2406 (i).

WirNNiPEG AND> HUDSON BA Y RY. Co., O.C. re GRANT:
Ques. (.Mr. McCarthy) 928 (i).

Winnipeg City Water Power revival
Acts Amt. B. No. 132 (Mr. Martin). 1°,
3266; 2', 3407; in Com,. and 3°*, 3947 (ii). (58-
59 Vic., c. 79.)

Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B.No.
150 (MIr. Haygart). Res. pIrop., 4819; M. for
Com., 4863; in Coin., 4869; cone. and 1°* of B.,
4876; 2' ni., 4877; 2° and in Coi., 4890; 3°*,
4893 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 8.)

WOOD ISLAND, &C., BREAKWATER: in Coi. of Sup.,
3512 (ii).

WORLD'$ FAIR, CAN. COMMISSIONERS' ExPENsEs:
Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 2727 (ii).

CAN. EMPLOYEES, Number, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Campbell) 3710 (ii).

EXPENNES: Ques. (Mr. Cainpbell) 1361 (i).
MEDALB3 ANI DIPLOMAS: Ques. (Mr. McMul-

len) 84 (i).
MR. LARKE'S SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. McMul-

len) 205 (i).
YAMASKA EMBANKMENT AND LOCEK: M. for Cor.,

&c.* (Mr. Mignault) 2406. (i).
AND ST. OUR's LOCKS, CHARGES ON VESSELS:

Ques. (Mr. Mignault) 2735 (ii).
RIVER OssTR UcTIoNS, REMOVAL: Ques. (Mr.

?fignaul)'924 (i).
LOCK AND DAM, COsT oF RzPAIr8, &C.: Qum6.

(Mr. Mignardt) 1697 (i).
CO8T, &o.*: Ques. (Mr. Mignault) 2359 (i).

YARMOUTH BAR BREAKWATER, CONDTION, CO6T, &C.:
M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Flint) 2023 (i).

YABMOUTH SS. CO.'s SERVICE: in Com. Of Sup., 2332.
YAu-BOOK (STATISTICAL) INSTRUCTONE rePfükT-

Io, &C.: M. for copy (Mr. Cesey) 217 (ij).
-ini Com. Of Sup., 3345 (ii). -

--------------



ORDER, PR1VILEGE- *~lPRODURE. 1,~i

ORDER, PRIVILEGE AND PROCEDURE

ORi.ER:
AMENDMRNTS TO BILLS IN COM.: Amt. prop. by Mr.

MeLean (York) objected to by Mr. Tisdale and
Rule read, 3236; ruled by Mr. Deputy Speaker
out of Order, no notice having been given, 3237 (ii).

ATTAcKs ON PUBLIC OFFICIALS objected to by Mr.
Weldon and an Oppeal to the Chair; Remarks
(Mr. Speaker) 799.

BInEACH Or PARLAMENTARY RULES: Member called to
Order by Mr. Speaker for using unparliamentary1
lauguage; a withdrawal requested, 2944 i).

COAST AND SOUTH SHORE Ry. Co.: Amt. prop. by Mr.
Gillies declared ont of Order by Mr. Speaker, the
subject not being relevant to original motion,
3383 (il).

INTERRUPTIONS BY MFMBERS AND PERSONAL EXPLANA-
TIONS: Remarks (Mr. Speaker), 1029 (i).

MEMBER'S REMARKS AS TO VERACITY CHALLENGR BY
MR. CASEY: Mr. Speaker appealed to. who asked
withdrawal of same, 1266 (i).

MEMBER'S REMARKS CHALLENGED BY Mr. Ires, 826 (i).

MENBER'S REMARKS CHECKED BY MR. SPEAKER: (Mr.
P'rr-y) 517 ; (Mr. McMullen) 1875; (Mr. Brodeur)
&u., 1884 Mi); (Mr. Lister) 2943; (Mr. Gillie) 3.383;
(Mr. Cameron) 3423; (Mr. Casev) 3622; (Mr.
B>oerh) 3671 ; (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 4360 :(Mr. Mc-
Lennan 4748 (ii).

MEFMBER'S REMARKS STATED TO BE UNTRUE BY AN HON.
MEMBER : the latter was called to Order by Mr.
Speakcr and asked to withdraw the saine;
wthdn., 280 (ii).

MOTIONS TO ADJN. HOUSE
Speaker's attention
previous ruling, 1831
1832 (i).

AN ABUSE OF PRIVILEGE: Mr.
called by Mr. Baly to a
; Remarke by Mr. Speaker,

OBJECTION TAKEN BY MR. FOSTER TO MEMBER asking

Mr. Speaker to reconsider bis Ruling re Un-
parliamentary Language: Rules of the Bouse
quoted and further remarks by Mr. Speaker, 2513,
2516 (ii).

O>RgEBS OFé THE DAY: Making speeches before being
called objected to by Mr. Ives; Remarks (Mr.
Speakei) M5 ().

REFERENCE TO PREIOUS DEBATE objected te by Mr.
McCarthy, 813; sustained (Mr. Speaker) 814 (i).

REFERENCE TO P&OCEEIINGS IN A C0M.: objection (Mr.
Martin) declared out of Order (Mr. Speakcr)
2839 (ii).

QuE8YIOmN (LENGTHY) ON ORDER PAPER Mr. Speaker'w
aUention drawn to the matter by Mr. Foster,
2r33; Remtrks by Mr. Speaker and Ques. ruled in
Order, 2f34 (il).

ORDER-Continuel.

Q UFSTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS: Par. in Peterborough
Exandner re Govt. Pensioners; prop. Ques. by
Mr. Landerkin checked by _ r. Speaker as not
being in accordance with t Rules of Parlt.; Rule
and May quoted,924; further authorities quoted,
1882 (i).

QUOTING NEwSPAPER ARTICLES: Member's attention
called by Mr. Speaker to the Rule of the House
pertaining to such matters, 4814 (ii .

UNPARLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE: (Mr. Dalit) 821; (Sir
Richard Cartoeright) 844; (Mr. Deliii) 1108 ;
(Mr. Martin) 1834; (Mr. Foster) 1275; (Mr.

ulfvock) 1906: (Mr. Wallace) 2061; (Mr. Charl-
ton) 2070; (Mr. Martin) 2-380 (); (Mr. Lister)
2941, 4488; (Mr. Darin) 3001 ; (Mr. C«sey) 4491
(ji).

PRIVILEGE:

CARRIAGE OF MAILS IN P. E. I.: Personal Explanation
re Paragraph in Mail-Empire (Mr. Perry) 517 (i).

CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS, AND GOVT. POLICY; M. (Sir

Richard Cartoright) to adin. House, 4709; Re-
marks (Mr. Sptaker) 4730 (ii).

FREE LUMBER AND SAw LOGS : Personal Explanation

(Mr. Charlton) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2031(i).

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P.O. SITE: Mr. Speaker asked by
the hon. member for Winnipeg to reconsider his
decision re Unparliamentary language, 2512(i).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION : Statelment in CanaidU
Parmer's Sun respecting Mr. Taylor'a actions in
the House, 4813 (ii).

VOTES ANo PROCEEDINGS: Omissions in division liâts,
atteiition of House called to the fact by Mr.
Boyd whose name did not appear in two divisions,
4358 (i).

PROCEDURE:

ADJOURNED DEBATE: prop. M. of Mr. Fster to

to make adjd. deb. on Com. of Sup. the first
Order of the Day tt the next sitting of the House;
objection taken by Mr. Mc Carthy and Mr. Speak-
er appealed to as to its being in Order or not;
Ruling, 2918 (ii).

AJNMT. oF TH E BousE: Member's attention drawn by

Mr. Speaker to the fact that a Motion e-r .djnmt
having been negatived and nothing in~rvening
there can bc no other motion for adjnmt. made;
Rule read, 359 ().

ADJN»rt. og' Tra HousE: Ms.: Remarks by Mr.
speaker and-authorities quoted,12m3(i).
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ORDER, PRIVIL -E AND PROCEDURE.

PROCEDURE-Continued.

ADjxT. OF THE HOUSE: Remarks by Mr. Speaker to
the effeot that any Member bas a right to bring
before the House a matter of urgency on M. to
adjourn, but the debate should be confined to the
subject matter of urgency, &e., 803 (i).

AUT. TO REPEAL FnAYciss AOT made byP Mr. Mu.èlock
to 2 of B. 69 (Voters Liets) objected to by Sir
Charle Hibbert Tupper, 3637; May quoted, 36M0;
Mr. Speaker stated that if Amat. carried it would
be an instruotion to Govt. to bring in a B. to
repeal the Franchise Act ; Mr. Speaker Brand
quoted; Amt. ruled in Order by Mr. Speaker
340 (ii).

COMIrrrEE MEETINGS DURING SITTINGS OF HOUSE: On
M. (Mr. Tiedale) objection taken by Mr. Edgar
no notice having been given, 3909; objected to
also by Mr. Casey . 3911; objections sustdined by
Mr. Speak(r, 3912 (ii).

PROCEDURE-Continued.

MOVING AN AXT: Members having spoken cannot
move an Aint., but some other Member can;do so
(Mr. Speaker) 4361 (i)

ON M. FOR THE bOUSE TO GO INTO COU. ON A GOVT.
RES. ON A OERTAIN DAY: Members reminded by
Mr. Speaker that no discussion eau take place
under the motion but can take place upon motion
for Coin. of the Whole,1884 (1).

REDUCTION OF QUORUX OF SEL. COU.: M. by Mr. Wei-
don, objected to by Mr. Edgar, -no notice baving
been given, 3545; Remarks by Mr. Speaker and
Bourinot quoted, 3550, 3553; M. declared in Order,
3553 (ii).

SUPERANNUATION ACT AMT. B. 6: On. 21 Mr. Speaker
ruled that the B. involving a charge upon the
public revenue should not be, introduced by a
private Member, 2159; 'Q'uld be introduced by
authority of the Crown an d by resolution, 2518 (ii).
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